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, REPORT 
OF THE 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C., September 26, 1898. 
Sir: The Sixty-seventh Annual Report of the Office of Indian Affairs 

is respectfully submitted. 

, APPROPRIATIONS, 

The act providing for the current and contingent expenses of the 

Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, appropriated 

$7,653,854.90, an excess of $222,234.01 over the amount appropriated | 
for 1898. 

The different objects of appropriation are shown by the following 

comparative table: 

Appropriations for the Indian service for the fiscal years 1898 and 1899. 

1898. 1899, 

Current and contingent expenses. ......--..-s- eee e eens ce eeceenceeeee--| $740,040. 00 $782, 840. 00 
Fulfilling treaty stipulations .............---0.0000----.--e eee eee----| 8,123, 871.74 | 3, 250, 399. 90 
Miscellaneous support, gratuities ...........-.-----. cece ee ee eee eee 673, 025. 00 664, 125. 00 
Incidental expenses .........2- 2 eee eee eee cence nnn c ences 80, 000. 00 80, 000. 00 
Support of schools...-.. .cewecesscee cece n cece cece erence ceccccccncseesae| 2,631, 771.35 | 2, 638, 390. 00 
Miscellaneous ........2.. 2. ccc cc ccc cece cen wwe cece een w cence cenenennccees 182, 912. 80 238, 100. 00 

Total .....2c2.ceceeeeesceeceecececceeeceececececsccceccsssseeceeese} 7, 431, 620.89 | 7, 653, 854. 90 

The variations in the different items for 1899 as compared with those 
for 1898 are as follows: 

Increases: 

Current and contingent expenses....................-.. $42, 800. 00 

Fulfilling treaty stipulations........................... 126, 528.16 
Support of schools.........---2...22---0-----2e-e eee 6, 618. 65 

Miscellaneous .............-. weet eee cee e ees eeeeee ee. 55, 187. 20 

Total increase ......--.. 222.2. .222---------...--- 231, 134. 01 

Decrease: 

Miscellaneous, gratuities....-.....--..--.----..--..---. 8, 900.00 

Net increase .... 22... - eee ccm ee cence ceeee- scenes 222, 234, 01 | 

1 
5976——1
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The following items, though appearing in the Indian appropriation 

act, being made to accomplish special purposes, can hardly be consid- 

ered as part of the regular expenses of the service: 

Commission Five Civilized Tribes ...............-...-...... $48, 400. 00 
Telephone line, White Earth Agency .........-.........--.. 1,000.00 

Commission Crow and other Indians. ..........--......---.. 18, 000. 00 
Resurveying boundaries Klamath Reservation ...-......---. 10, 000. 00 
Negotiating with Klamath Indians ........-..-..2..-.-.---.. 2,000. 00 
Commission Puyallup Reservation............-------...---. 2,000.00 

Surveying Cheyenne River and Standing Rock reservations. 23, 000. 00 
Counsel for Pueblo Indians ...-....2.-. 02222222222. -- 2. --- ~—-2, 000. 00 
Indian Exhibit, Omaha Exposition .......-...---......----- 40, 000. 00 

Dota. ee eee cece eee eee cece ee cece eeceee case eens 138, 400. 00 

Deducting this from the total amount appropriated, there remains 

$7,515,454.90, representing the amount appropriated in the Indian bill 

for conducting the ordinary operations of the Department. The previ- 

ous annual report showed that the appropriations for the current 

expenses for 1898 were $7,342,808.09. To this should be added several 

amounts appropriated in the deficiency bill for 1898 to meet deficiencies 

, created by increased advertising, higher rates of transportation, and 

unusual demands upon Indian inspectors. The items are as follows: 

Expenses of purchasing goods and supplies, advertising, etc.. $5,000.00 
Traveling expenses of Indian inspectors..........-...-.--.-. 2,000.00 

Transportation of Indian supplies.................-.....--.. 75, 000. 00 

Total .... cece cece ne cece cece ee cee ee wee cece eeeees + 82, 000, 00 

Comparing the two years and taking into consideration the amounts 
appropriated in the deficiency bill, we have: 

| Current expenses for 1899.............-.20.-20-2-.-----.-. $7, BIB, 459. 90 
Current expenses for 1898......-.-. 0220. .000-24--------- 7, 424, 808. 09 

Excess of 1899 over 1898 ...... 2.2.22... 020 ee eee eee- 90, 651. 81 

| The estimates for the Indian service for the fiscal year 1899 presented 

to Congress by this office aggregate $7,375,617.08. The total amount 
appropriated was $7,653,854.90. Excess of appropriations over esti- 
mates, $278,237.82. | 

| EDUCATION, 

Education is the greatest factor in solving the future status of the 
Indian. The growth of a healthy educational sentiment among these 

. people will conduce more to their welfare, material prosperity, and
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civilization than all other agencies combined. The methods employed — 

| to bring about such desirable results are the outcome of serious thought 

and study, and are the gradual evolution of years of experience in deal- 

ing with the Indians. The numerous tribes of Indians throughout the 

United States are diverse in their manners, customs, and native intelli- 
gence, which complex condition of affairs renders any iron-bound rules 

ineffective. The various systems of educational methods seem success- 

fully to meet these diverse conditions. The subdivision of govern- 

mental schools into reservation and nonreservation boarding, reserva- 

tion and independent day schools appears to meet the exigencies of the 

situation. The magority of the religious denominations of the country 

render valuable assistance in this great work by establishing and main- 

taining schools and churches for the benefit of the Indian children and 
their parents. Hearty cooperation between these two great forces’. 

engaged in a similar work has been very advantageous in simplifying 

the work of the Indian Office. 

The educational branch of the Indian Office has grown from small 

beginnings until now it is one of the most important under the control 

of the Department. The appreciation of it as a civilizing influence 
has grown not only upon the office, but upon the country at large. 

As at present constituted the system only dates back a generation. In 

1877 there were 48 small boarding and 102 day schools, with an attend- 

ance of 3,598 pupils. The appropriation for their support was $20,000. 

These schools were not systematized and each appeared to be a law 

unto itself. While the efforts of those engaged were laudable they 

lacked the cohesiveness of a strong systematic effort well directed. 

The New York schools were eliminated in 1882 and this office no longer 

retained control of them. During that year, when the system began 

to approach that of the present, there were 71 boarding and 76 day 

schools, with an attendance of 4,714 pupils. This period marks the 

beginning of an earnest effort for the civilization and advancement of 

the Indian through the elevation morally and intellectually of his chil- 

dren. These efforts have kept pace with the wonderful growth of our 

magnificent country until, through the liberality of Congress in pursu- 

ance of its enlightened policy iv dealing with the Indians, there are 

' now 148 well-equipped boarding schools and an equal number of day 
schools engaged in the education of 24,325 pupils.
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” There has been a steady increase in the average attendance and 

enrollment among the schools for the past twenty-one years, as the fol- 

lowing tabulated statement will exhibit: 

SUMMARY OF INDIAN SCHOOLS AND ATTENDANCE. 

The following table gives a statement of the number of Indian 

schools, enrollment, and attendance during the past twenty-two years: 

TABLE 1.—Number of Indian schools and average attendance from 1877 to 1898. a 

. Boarding schools. Day schools. b Totals. 

Year. 
Average Average Average 

Number. nitendance. Number. attendance. Number. attendance. 

B77... ence cece ee eee cece neces 48 |... 2... eee 102 |........0006 150 3, 598 
1878...- 22-22 ee ee eee eee eee ee 49 |............ 119 |......-..... 168 4,142 
1879.0 cece cee eee eee ee eens on 107 |.....-e eens 159 4, 448 
1880... 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee 60 |...........- 169 |......-..... 169 4, 651 
1881... eee cece eee eee e cent ee eee re 106 |....... 2.2 174 4, 976 
1882.2... 2. cee ee eee ee eee 71 3, 077 76 1, 637 147 4, 714 
1883. ...2... 2.022 eee eee eee eee ee 80 3,793 88 1, 893 168 5, 686 
1884... 22. eee eee eee eee 87 4, 723 98 2, 237 185 6, 960 
1885.2... eee cece eee eee eee eee ee eee 114 6, 201 86 1, 942 200 8, 143 
1886... ccc c cece ee eee ene c neues 115 7, 260 99 2,370 214 9, 630 
1887... 0-2 e e eee ence eee cee eee eee 117 8, 020 110 2, 500 227 10, 520 
1888... 2... 2.022 eee ee eee ee ee eee 126 8, 705 107 2,715 233 11, 420 
1889... eee ee wees 186 9, 146 103 2, 406 239 11, 552 
1890... ence eee eee neces 140 9, 865 106 2, 367 246 12, 232 
- = 146 11, 425 110 2, 163 256 13, 588 
1892. occ eee cece ween wee nec encees 149 12, 422 126 2, 745 275 15, 167 
1898... - 2 eee ee ee eee eee ee 156 13, 635 119 2, 668 275 ~ 16, 303 
1894.00. cece eee eee cee eee cee eee 157 14, 457 115 2, 639 272 17, 220 
1895.22.00 2-22 eee eee eee eee 157 15, 061 125 3, 127 282 18, 188 
1896.12.22 ee ee ee eee eee ee 156 15, 683 140 3, 579 . 296 19, 262 
1897. wee eee eee eens 145 15, 026 143 3, 650 288 18, 676 
VBOB menor ceeeeeeerererasceeconees| 148 16, 233 149 3, 652 297 19, 915 

aSome of the figures in this table as printed prior to 1896 were taken from reports of the Superin- 
tendent of Indian Schools, As revised, they are all taken from the reports of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. Prior to 1882 the figures include the New York schools. 

bIndiav children attending public schools are ingluded in the average attendance, but the schools 
are not included in the number of schools. 

While this table shows a uniform and steady increase in attendance 

upon the schools, the natural query presents itself as to the value of 

the educational method pursued with these pupils. For the purpose 

of arriving at some definite conclusion, data upon the question was 

obtained from the different agents. They were requested to make a 

careful canvass of all returned pupils then living upon the reservations 

under their charge and submit a brief estimate of the character and 

conduct of each with reference to the results of their educational 
course at the school attended, together with such facts or conditions 

existing in the tribe on the reservation, or in its environment that gen- 
erally help or hinder returned pupils. The data thus collected were 

collated with reference to the present physical condition of the returned 

pupils, and their efficiency as men and women in the ordinary rela- 

tions of everyday life. The result was surprising, and will bear com- 

parison with similar statistics from white schools. Of the pupils who 

had attended schools, although only a small per cent graduated, 

3 per cent are reported as excellent, or first-class; 73 per cent as good,
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or medium; while only 24 per cent are considered bad or worthless, 
and upon whom the benefits and advantages of school life conferred 

no appreciable results. The ratio of the good to the bad is remark- 

able from any standpoint, but is emphasized particularly as showing 

the value of an educational system which can in a generation develop 

from savages 76 per cent of good average men and women, capable 

of dealing with the ordinary problems of life and taking their places 

in the great body politic of our country. All these thousands of edu- 

cated Indian boys and girls, speaking the English language, weaned _ 

from tribal customs and the iron bands of tradition, can not fail to 

exert a powerful and far-reaching influence upon the quarter of a mil- 

lion Indians scattered throughout the United States. 

It has been suggested that the transfer of an Indian child from the 

_ free open-air environment in which he was born would have a tend- 

ency to break a naturally strong and vigorous constitution, weaken its 

vitality, and render the system an easy prey to disease. These statis- 

tics do not bear out such a conclusion, as 89 per cent of those pupils 

who have gone through the schools and returned to their homes are 

reported to be in good physical condition. 

ATTENDANCE. 

: he enrollment and average attendance at the schools aggregated 

| and compared with the preceding year are here exhibited for the fiscal - 
year 1898. 

TABLE 2,— Enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools, 1897 and 1898, showing 
increase in 1898 ; also number of schools in 1898. | 

Enrollment. Average attendance. Number 
Kind of school. | of | 

1897. 1898. |Increase.| 1897. 1898. |Increase.| Schools. 

Government schools: 
Nonreservation boarding. 5, 723 6,175 452 4, 787 5, 347 560 25 
Reservation boarding..... 8,112] 8,877 765 | 6,855} 7,832 677 75 
Day ...-2eeceeeeeeee-ceee-| 4,768] 4,847 79| 8,234] 3, 286 52 142 

Total.....-------.------| 18,603 | 19,899] 1,296) 14,876] 16,165) 1,289 | 242 

Contract schools: | o70 | a | —_ 
Boarding.......-.2-------| 2,579 | 2,509 a70| 2313| 2,245; «és b 29 
Day ....----------------65 208 | 96 @112 142 68 a74 3 
Boarding, specially ap- 

propriated for.......... 371 | 394 23 330 326 a4 2 

Total........2..0. se. 3,158) 2,999] a 159 28 2,639 | a li6 34 
Public......-.-0.2-e0e0eeeee es 303 | 315° “12 194 183 | ai | (c) 

Mission boarding d...........' 813; 897 84) aL 783, 42 “7 

Mission May ee eceeceseeceeees 87 215| 128; 80 | 145 | i 4 

Aggregate ceoseseeceees 22,964 | 24,325 | 1,361 | 18,676, 19, 915 | i "207 
| 

a Decrease. 
b Three schools transferred to the Government and contracts made for two schools which were paid 

by vouchers in previous year. 
e Thirty-one public schools in’which pupils are taught not enumerated here. 
d These schools are conducted by religious societies, some of which receive from the Government 

for the Indian children therein such rations and clothing as the children are entitled to as reservation 
ndians
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Statistics relative to Indian education among the live Civilized Tribes 

and the Indians of New York are not included in the above table, as 

their schools are not supported from funds under control of this office. 

There were conducted during this past year 297 Indian schools under 
various auspices, of which nnmber 242 were exclusively controlled by 

the Indian Department, an increase of 8 in the number of Government 

Schools. Two nonreservation boarding schools at Fort Bidwell, Cal., 
and Chamberlain, S. Dak., and 3 reservation boarding schools at Rose- _ 
bud, 8S. Dak., Warm Spring, Oreg., and Red Moon, Okla., have been 
established. New Goverment day schools have been organized as 

follows: San Iidefonso Pueblo, N. Mex.; Shebits, Utah; Independence, 
\ Cal.; and 5 on Pine Ridge Reservation, S. Dak. The day schools at 
* Lac Court D’Oreilles and Odanah, at La Pointe Agency, Wis., which 
_ were formerly conducted under contract with the Catholics, have been 
- leased from their owners and converted into Government day schools. 

The day school at Bay Mills, Mich., formerly a Protestant contract 

school, has been similarly equipped and conducted. The Tonasket 

: Boarding School for the Colville Agency, Wash., having been destroyed | 

by fire, has been discontinued, until arrangements can be perfected 

with the War Department for the transfer of old Fort Spokane, which 

has been abandoned by the military. Proper proceedings are now 

pending for its conversion at an early date into a boarding school for : 

this reservation, it appearing from reports to be admirably located and 

adapted for this purpose. On account of its proximity to the Crow | 

Agency Montana Boarding School and the dilapidated condition of its 

buildings, the Montana Industrial Boarding School has been aban- 

doned, pupils and property being transferred to the agency school. 

The day schools formerly conducted for the Iowa Sac and Fox Indians 

and for the Warm Springs Indians at Simnasho, Oreg., were discon- 

tinued, by reason of the construction of new boarding schools for these 

Indians. Not receiving sufficient support, the following day schools 

have been discontinued: Bullhead, on Standing Rock Reservation, N. 
Dak.; one school on Rosebud Reservation, 8. Dak.; Toppenish, on 

Yakima Reservation, Wash., and two schools on Eastern Cherokee 

Reservation, N.C. . 
| It is gratifying to note that the net decrease in enrollment of 608 

pupils and 586 in average attendance, as shown by the annual report 

for the fiscal year 1897, has been changed into a net increase of 1,361 

and 1,239 enrollment and average attendance, respectively, for the pres- 

ent year. This increase is especially satisfactory in the regular Gov- 

ernment schools, where 1,296 more pupils are enrolled than for the 

previous year. The reservation boarding schools show the largest gain 

in this respect, where the increase of 765 for the present year is con- 

trasted with the decrease of 377 last year. 

Observing that the schools located on the reservations during the 

last year had not increased in the natural ratio expected, more vigor. 

ous measures were instituted. Agents were urged to greater exertions
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for the purpose of filling the schools to the limit of their capacity by 

placing therein every child of school age on the reservation whose 

physical condition would justify the necessary confinement of school 

life. Notwithstanding these efforts it appeared that there were influ- 

ences adverse to education among the older and more conservative 

Indians of sufficient strength to thwart the desires of this office. Out- 

side influences also conspired to oppose the placing of the children in 

schools. Under existing regulations agents felt themselves powerless | 

to overcome the strength of the opposition. Efficient means were 

necessary, and you were requested and did so approve the following 

circular, which was at once promulgated : 

SEPTEMBER 9, 1897. | 
To Agents and Bonded Superintendents : 

When notified by the superintendent of a reservation boarding school, or the | 

teacher of a day school on his reservation, of the fact that a pupil enrolled at the 
agency on which the schog] is located has left the school without permission, the agent 

| shall promptly return such pupil to the respective school. Should the parent, guard- 
ian, or person harboring the pupil fail or refuse to deliver him, the agency police 

: and school employees, or either of them, are hereby directed to arrest and return 
such pupil under the orders of the agent. Agency police and school employees are 

| authorized and empowered to arrest and bring before the agent for suitable punish- 

ment any person or persons who may hinder them in the lawful performance of this 

duty. Parents, guardians, and other persons who may obstruct or prevent the agent 
| from placing Indian children of the reservation in the schools thereof shall be sub- 

ject to like penalties; provided, that this regulation shall not be construed as author- 

: izing the removal of Indian children from their reservations to be placed in a school 
outside of such reservation without the consent of the parent or guardian of the 

| children, required by law to be first obtained. 
| When an agent is notified of the return to his reservation of a pupil of a non- 

reservation school, he shall take the necessary steps to inform himself as to the 
legitimacy of his return. Should he find that a pupil can not produce satisfactory 

evidence of proper authority for his return, a fall report of all the facts must be 

promptly made to the Indian Office and the superintendent of the school be notified 
thereof. 

Very respectfully, W. A. JONES, Commissioner. 

The wisdom of this course is fully evidenced in the largely increased 

enrollment and average attendance for these schools, to which attention | 

has been specifically directed. 

Pursuing this subject still further, it should be clearly apparent that 

there is a grave necessity for some legislation looking to the compulsory 

education of Indian children. With a view to introducing a moderate 

regulation in this matter, it was suggested that an item be incorpo- 

rated in the appropriation law that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

should have the right to transfer advanced pupils from the various 

Indian schools to other and larger schools situated in other States and 

Territories without the consent of parents and guardians when in his 

judgment the best interests of such pupils would be subserved. This sug- 

gestion, however, failed to secure the approval of Congress. Future 

developments will undoubtedly emphasize, as the facts of the past 

- and the experience of collecting officials have demonstrated, that a
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regulation which will enforce compulsory attendance upon the schools 

must be enacted. The trend of public and legal thought is away from. 

the traditional idea that the Indian is both a ward and a sovereign to 

the practical everyday fact that he is simply a ward of the Govern- 

ment; that he is in his tutelage, and requires the tender care and 

corrective authority which should always be lodged in the hands of a 

guardian. For centuries he roamed untrammeled a vast domain, his 

own nature and inherited tendencies drawing him away from the dignity 

and excellence of Anglo-Saxon civilization—away from those elements 

of thought and action which have made this civilization the greatest on 

earth; and yet, under the policy pow being pursued, the old Indian, 

with his blanket and feathers, reeking with the feverish traditions and 

aspirations of a past glory, gauged by the scalping knife, attuned to 

the barbaric music of the war dance and buffalo hunt, is permitted to 

| stand in the pathway of his child's entrance into that civilization— 

to obstruct by ignorance and hereditary impulses the material welfare 

and prosperity of his offspring and binder the Government in its efforts 

to prepare the younger generation of Indians for their incorporation 

into our complex political organization. The natural love of the Indian 

father and mother for their offspring is fully recognized, and no violence 

is done to those bonds of humanity; but no parent, whether red or 

white, has a moral or legal right to stand in the way of his child’s 

advancement in life; no nation has a similiar right to permit a portion 

of its embryo citizens to grow up in ignorance and possible vice. 

Under the present policy of the Department, and of Congress, as 

soon as the Indian has arrived at that state of advancement when he 

ean be trusted, although partially, with his own material interest, he is 

urged to accept an allotment. It is difficult to teach the old Indian 

the value of education with reference to that allotment. It is not so 

difficult to prepare his child, and therefore it is axiomatic that the duty 

of the Government requires, if necessary, its strong hand to force an 

ignorant parent to allow his child those advantages which will be, not 

only of absolute benefit to himself, but also an element of safety to the 

perpetuity of its own institution. All over this broad land public 
schools are preparing the white boys and girls for the active duties and 

responsibilities of real life, but, notwithstanding our advancement and 

learning in this direction, it has been found necessary in some States to 

enact compulsory school legislation. If such a course is necessary for 

the white parent, it is of far more importance for the red parent. 

Remedial legislation along these lines is especially desirable if the full 

benefits to be derived from the expenditures made by order of Congress 

are to be attained. |
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NONRESERVATION BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

The location, date of opening, number of employees, rate per annum, 

capacity, enrollment, and average attendance of the nonreservation 

Indian boarding schools are shown in the following table: 

TABLE 3.—Location, average attendance, capacity, etc., of nonreservation training schools 
during fiscal year ended June 30, 1898. 

socation of school. Date of open- “ton | Rate per | capacity. Enroll. ! ‘attonte ing. | ployees. annum. ment. | ance. 

Carlisle, Pa .....0.--2sssees-+-------| Nov. 1,1879 82 $167 a800 961 851 
Chemawa, Oreg ...---..-------------| Feb. 25, 1880 57 167 400 354 330 

Chilocco, Okla s...--.-----+-+-----+-; Jam. 15, 1884 66 167 450 331 o71 
Genoa, Nebr ...-...--------+-+-----+| Feb. 20, 1884 41 167 350 293 277 
Albuquerque, N. Mex...-..-.--...-.| Aug. —, 1884 84 | 167 300 312 302 

Haskell Institute, Kans .......-----| Sept. 1, 1884 67 167 500 553 463 
Grand Junction, Colo......-----....|; ——~ —~, 1886 23 167 170 171 158 

Santa Fe, N. Mex ..--.-..----------.| Oct. —, 1890 60 167 200 260 210 

a ee 38 167 150 156 151 
Carson, Nev ......---.--------------| Dec. —, 1890 24 167 150 166 144 

Pierre, 8. Dak..........-.-----------| Feb. —, 1891 17 167 150 173 146 

Pheonix, Aviz.....-.......-----+--+-| Sept. —, 1891 60 167 400 480 418 
: Fort Lewis, Colo.........---.-...--.| Mar. —-, 1892 44 |...----..-- 300 314 285 

Fort Shaw, Mont.....-..-.----------| Dee. 27, 1892 40 |...-.-.--. 250 300 280 

Perris, Cal.......-.-0sse-------+----| dan. 9, 1893 22 | 150 180 171 
Flandreau, S. Dak........-..-...----| Mar. 17,1898 27 167 | 200 304 204 
Pipestone, Minn ........--.-----.---| Feb. —, 1893 19 167 | 90 150 102 
Mount Pleasant, Mich ...........-..| Jan. 3, 1893 26 | 167 | 160 186 150 

Tomah, Wis .............-.---------| Jan. 19, 1898 | 20 | 167 | 125 146 114 

Wittenberg, Wis. b ......--.-.--.--.| Aug. 24, 1895 19 j.--....---| 130 133 116 

Greenville, Cal. b............------.-| Sept. 25, 1895 6 |....-.---- 50 57 35 

Morris, Minn. b........--...--------| ADT. 3, 1897 15 esc 100 92 79 
Clontarf, Minn. b.......------.-.--.-| Apr. 4, 1897 on 80 42 33 

Chamberlain, S. Dak...----...-..---| Mar. —, 1898 10 167 80 37 36 

Fort Bidwell, Cal .........----------; Apr. 4, 1898 5 Jeeveeeeee 150 24 21 

Total .-----e-eecseseceeeeeseesfesseeeeeasees 880 Jooeeeeee! 5,885 | 6,175 | 5,347 
ne 

a1,500 with outing system. b Previously a contract school. 

In this list are comprised the largest and best equipped schools in the 

service. Located off the reservations they are usually in proximity to 

civilized centers. With a more advanced literary curriculum, and 
extended systems of industrial training, they are designed to receive 

advanced pupils from the schools and reservations. While it is diffi- 

cult to adopt a rigid and inflexible rule in this respect, yet it is desir- 

able to confine these schools to the necessities of those children who 

have passed through the course of study at day schools and reserva- 

tion boarding schools. Industrial work is developed to a marked 

degree, and while at many of the schools excellent harness, shoes, 

wagons, etc., are turned out, yet the educative value of such training 

is not lost sight of or absorbed for the pecuniary benefit of the school. 

A good carpenter, shoe er harness maker, tailor, blacksmith, farmer, or 

other mechanic who has mastered his trade, not as a factory hand but 

aS a journeyman, reflects as much credit upon the school as the gradua- 

tion of its brightest intellects into teachers, etc. Manual training, the 

intellectual ‘“‘ know how” of the mechanical trades, is looked upon as a 

strong force in Indian schools. When the full measure of its impor- 

tance in the curriculum is understood, and its relation to the life work 
a
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of the Indian boy is appreciated, its practical value will be fully recog- 

nized. Farming, stock raising, dairying, and kindred pursuits find 

their places in these schools whenever the environment is favorable to 

such pursuits. Some of the schools have well-equipped normal depart- 

ments, which have developed and sent into the service a number of 

bright boys and girls who are now engaged in teaching their own race 

with considerable success. The practical education of the girls is not 

neglected, and they are prepared for the realities of life.. Cooking, 

sewing, repairing, and other domestic arts and economics are incul- 

cated, while great stress is placed upon the preparation for home life. 

Teach Indian girls to be good wives and home makers, and the result 

upon Indian character will be unbounded. The placing of Indian boys 

and girls at service in families of farmers, although for a few months 

only—the girls instructed in the practical economies of family life, the 

boys in farming, gardening, stock raising, etc.—has met with abundant 

success at Carlisle, where it first originated. Other schools have 
adopted this ‘outing system” with profit to the pupils, and its grad- 

ual extension to the majority of schools will be only a matter of time. 

| RESERVATION BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

While the nonreservation schools are, aS a rule, near centers of popu- 

lation, reservation boarding schools are situated on those reserves set 

apart to the exclusive use of the Indians. Being thus located they 

: come in very close contact with the Indian in all of his varying moods. 

These institutions present themselves to him as an object lesson of the 

power and influence of the General Government; they appeal to him 

through his children, and awaken any smoldering sentiments for the | 

| betterment of his and their condition. | 
Indian boarding schools are far more complex than the average pub-- __ 

lic school. When the closing hour has arrived, teachers and pupils in 

white schools go to their homes and enjoy around the family circle those 

pleasures of home life which are characteristic of the American people. 

The Indian reservation school, on the other hand, must combine both 

the home and the school—the drudgery of instruction with the multi- 

tude of petty annoyances which vex the ordinary household. Raw 

Indian boys and girls from the camps and tepees must be built up 

intellectually, morally, and socially—frequently on avery slender founda- 

tion. Traditional prejudices must be overcome, the language learned 

at the mother’s breast discounted, and a new character and habit 

developed. The process is slow and the difficulties many, but with a 

commendable patience and missionary zeal great results are accom- 

plished in transforming the wild Indian of the plain into a quiet every- 

day average citizen. The employees of a boarding school away from 

civilization and its pleasures must devote their entire time and atten- 

tion to the work of elevating the pupils placed in their charge. Their 

self-sacrificing devotion to duty is commendable, worthy of praise and 

° emulation.
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The reservation boarding school should be a great feeder for the non- 

reservation boarding schools. Pupils who have passed through its 

curriculum are then ready for additional advantages. Superintendents 

of these schools are constantly admonished by the Indian Office of 

their duty with respect to these advanced pupils. The great majority 

have readily responded to this policy of Indian education, although at 

times some, through a mistaken zeal for building up their own school, | 

have not sent to the nonreservation schools as many pupils as their 

curriculum and excellence of teachers warrant. The reservation and 

nonreservation boarding schools are coordinates of each other, and 

their work as it becomes more systematized will develop greater results. 

There were 75 of these schools conducted last year upon the various 

reservations, brief statistics of which are set forth in the following | 

table: 

TABLE 4,—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding 
schools. | 

Location. Capacity. Dato orem | Remarks. 

STsTsIsnnvnTnSUIEESIESTEIEESESISEEISTnIOE ESERIES EET NOT 

Arizona: | ) 

Colorado River .-.--..--20-2------- 80 | Mar. —, 1879 

Cone on 90 | —— —, 1887 | 

Navajo .-.--..---------- seco eee eee | 120 | Dec. —, 1881 | 

Pima, ...--- see ee eee ee eee eee eee esl eee | 

San Carlos.....------------0e--- 009} 100 | Oct. —, 1880 | 

White Mountain Apache .......-- i 65 | Feb. —, 1894 | 

California: 
Fort Yuma .......222-0- eee eneee ee] 250 | Apr. —, 1884 ) 

Hoopa Valley ....2......000ssee--=-| 200 Jan. 2 ee g ded after July, 1882, by b 
. | Aug. 15, Suspended after July, 1883, urn- 

Round Valley..----.+++++++-+++++-- 704 Sent, 12'1893| ing of building. y y 
Idaho: 

Fort Hall ..-....22-.--.-00- 22-0 e- 150 | —— —, 1874 
Fort Lapwai--.-.--.-.-...-.-----+-- 250 | Sept. —, 1886 
Lemhi ......----------- ence eee ees 40 | Sept. —, 1885 

Indian Territory: 
Quapaw ......-------------e22e eee 90 | Sept. —, 1872 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte -. 130 | June —, 1872 | Begun by Friends as orphan asylum 

in 1867 under contract with tribe. 

Kansas: 
Kickapoo ....--ceseeceeeseeeee eee: 30 | Oct. —, 1871 
Pottawatomie.......-......-...006- 80 | —— 7 I 

— —, owa. 

Sac and Fox and Iowa ........----- 40{ Sept. —, 1875 | Sac and Fox. 
Minnesota: 

Leech Lake..........-.--.--2------ 50 | Nov. —, 1867 
Pine Point. ...........--.------0--- 100 | Mar, —, 1892; Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in November, 1888. 

Red Lake ......-...-.--------eeeee- 50 | Nov. —, 1877 
White Earth.........-.------.2---- 40 | —— —,1871 | Building burned in February, 1895. 

Wild Rice River.......-.----.....- 65 | Mar. —, 1892| Prior to this date a contract school 
opened in November, 1888. 

Montana: 
Blackfeet ...-......--22eeceeeee eee: 125 | Jan. —, 1883 
ey 160 | Oct. —, 1884 | 

Fort Belknap....-----------+-+-+++: 110 | Aug. —, 1891 : 

Fort Peck ...0...-----ecesceesesees 200 | Aug. —, 1881 , | 
Nebraska: 

| 

Omaha. ..-..- ccc ceee ces en een ceeee- 75 \}—— —, 1881 | 

Santee - cseee---oe nena eee ener ew eee 80 | Apr. —, 1874 
Winnebago ......-.------ see eeeeeee 100 | Oct. —, 1874 

Nevada: 
Pyramid Lake ....-..-.-.-.-------+- 120 | Nov. —, 1882 
Western Shoshone. .....-.-------+- 50 | Feb. 11, 1893 | Previously a semiboarding school. 

New Mexico: 
Mescalero. ........cneccceccveerccns 100 | Apr. —, 1884 

North Carolina: | 
Eastern Cherokee .......see--eeeee 160 | Jan. 1,1893]| Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in 1885. 

North Dakota: 
Fort Berthold a. .....cconsses-----8 90 | Nov. 21, 1894 

a Building burned March 30, 1898.
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TABLE 4.—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding 
schools—Continued. 

| 

Location. | Capacity. marr deal Remarks. 

North Dakota—Continued : 1974! At 
— —,187 agency. 

Fort Totten ......+.-----+eseeesene: 350{] Fan, i801 | At Hort Votten. 
Standing Rock, agency ...-...-.... 120 | May —, 1877 
Standing Rock, agricultural ....... 100 |; ——  —, 1878 
Standing Rock, Grand River ...... 80 | Nov. 20, 1893 

Oklahoma: 
Absentee Shawnee.......------..0+ 75 | May —, 1872 
Arapaho ......------ eee eee eee eee 130 | Dec. —, 1872 
Cheyenne ...--..-...---.------0-- 200 | —— —,1879 
Fort Sill... ee eee eee eee eee 125 | Aug. —, 1891 
Kaw 60 { Dec. —, 1869 | In Kansas. 

sor esee res ceceseoseresersessess Aug. —, 1874 | In Indian Territory. 
Osage ...--- eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 180 | Feb. —, 1874 
0 50: 75 1 Oct. —, 187 In Nebraska. 

— —,186 n Nebraska. 
Pawnee........-- wooseseceer essere 1254 —— —,1878| In Indian Territory. 
POnCA... 0. eee eee ene eee eee! 100 | Jan. —, 1883 | 
Rain Mountain. --.-+++2-+0-+0+777 59 | Sept. —, 1893 . 
Red Noon wee eee eee eee new eee e eens 75 | Feb. —, 1898 
Riverside (Wichita) .......----..-./ 100 | Sept. —, 17 Ink . 

; —— —,1868 | In Kansas. — 
Sac and Fox ....-..------se-2e0+es | 1204) Apr. —, 1872 | In Indian Territory. 
Seer ......- eee eee ee eee ee eee eee 120 | Jan. 11, 1893 

Oregon: 
Grande Ronde ....--..--------+---.} 100 | Apr. —, 1874 
Klamath ..........2..02022e-ee ee] 140 | Feb. —, 1874 
Siletz .-. 02. nsec ee eee eee eee! 80 | Oct. —, 1873 
Umatilla... ...-..eeccneeeeeeeeenee ee] 100 | Jan. —, 1883 
Warm Springs........-...---+.---- 160 | Nov. —, 1897 
Yainax 2.2.0.0... e cee eee eee eens 100 | Nov. —, 1882 

South Dakota: 
Cheyenne River.....-....---..-..-- 130 | Apr. 1,1893 | Atnewagency. At old agency school 

> for girls opened in 1874 under mis- | 
sionary auspices in Government | 
buildings; schoo) for boys opened | 

; in 1880. | 
Crow Creek, Agency......-.-.----- 140 | —— —,1874 ° | 
Crow Creek, Grace Mission........ 50 | Feb. 1,1897!| Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in 1888. 
Hope (Springfield).......-..-...... 60 | Aug. 1,1895;} Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in 1882. 
Lower Brulé............--.--..-+-- 140 | Oct. —, 1881 | 
Pine Ridge .......-....--...---.-4. 200 | Dec. —, 1883 i Suspended February 8, 1894, when 

| building was burned. Reopened 
in new building February 7, 1898. 

Sisseton ......2222-.ceeeeeeeeeeeee-| 180 |<, 1873 
Rosebud .....-..-.---.--------..--- 200 | Sept. —, 1897 
Yankton.........----0e--------- ee 150 | Feb. —, 1882 

Utah: 
OUTLAY ...-.- 02. e eee eee eee ences 80 | Apr. —, 1893 
Uintah ...... 2222-2 eee eee eee eee 90 | Jan. —, 1881 

Washington: 
Puyallup .-.-..-.2.-.....-.0--eee-e- 200 | June —, 1871 
Yakima. -..... 2-2 -... eee ee eee 140 | ——  —, 1860 

Wisconsin: 
Lac du Flambeau. -.--..........-4- 160 | July 10, 1895 
Menomonee.......------unsceeccee- 160 | —— —,1876 
Oneida.....-.-..e ee ence ecw e eee eee 120 | Mar. 27, 1893 

Wyoming : 
Shoshone ..........0202--.--- seen 200 | Apr. —, 1879 

tal one 8, 825 

The great majority of the reservation schools are well equipped for 

a literary and industrial training, facilities for the latter being espe- 

cially emphasized. The character of industrial training at these schools 

depends largely upon the peculiarities of the tribe and the character of 

country which they inhabit. In stock-raising countries great stress 1s 

laid upon this branch of agricultural pursuit; at other points the grow- 

ing of cereals and kindred farming is undertaken, while at the schools
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in those sections of Oklahoma where cotton can be produced experi- 

ments in this direction have been undertaken. Ata great many schools 

located in the so-called “arid” West irrigation farming has been suc- 

cessfully taught by precept and example. In fact, the varied charac- 

teristics of the different Indian tribes and the widely separated areas 

they occupy render the work of industrial training complex, but in 

the great majority of cases instruction has been satisfactory. 

: GOVERNMENT DAY SCHOOLS. 

The Government day school, presided over by a faithful, patient man 

and wife, as teacher and housekeeper, provide a method of instruction 

for Indian boys and girls of incalculable benefit to the system. These 

schools bring a portion of the “‘ white-man” civilization to the homie of 

_ the Indian. His children are in daily contact with the old traditions 

and the new ideas of the school. As a rule, industrial training on a 

small scale is adopted, and the boys are taught gardening, the use of 

simple tools, and other elements of industry with which they should 

become familiar as a means of earning their livelihood in the future. 

The girls assist the housekeeper in the preparation of a simple noon- 

day luncheon, and receive from her instruction in the valuable arts of 

domestic economy. She is taught in a simple way the adornment of 

the home and the purity of the home life. Unconsciously the little one 

bears with her back to the rude tepee or hut some small portion of the 

civilization with which she is in contact and will impart some of it to 
the older members of the family. 

This day-school system is a vigorous element in the uplifting of the 

Indian. It has many advocates among those interested in Indian edu- 

cation and deserves a fostering care. There are 142 day schools, with 

an enrollment of 4,847 pupils, and an average attendance of 3,286. 
The following table gives the location and capacity of the day schools: 

TABLE 5.—Location and capacity of Government day schools June 30, 1898. | 

Location. | Capacity. Location. | Capacity. 

Arizona: Michigan: 
Hualapai— —  Baraga...... cece cece ce cece eee eee 40 

Kingman .............0ee.0---- 50 Bay Mills .... 2.20.2 epee ences eee 50 
Hackberry......---.---.2--.-.- 60 || Minnesota: 
Suppai......-...-.-.---..-.--.. 60 Birch Cooley..--...-.......2.0000- 36 

Navajo— White Earth— 
Little Water........----.-.+--- 30 Gull Lake ...-..-. 2... 2220002. 30 
Oreiba .... 2.22 e cence eee eaees 40 || Montana: 
Polacco .... 2. sence cee e en eeeens 40 Tongue River...................2- 40 
Second Mesa. ........0.--220--- 40 || Nebraska: 

California: - Santee— 
Big Pine....-...-.-.-0-200-.22eeee- 30 PONnCA....-.-----seceee ener ene 34 
Bishop......-.0eees eee eeee ee eee ee 40 || Nevada: 
Hat Creek .........0---.- 2+ weene- 30 Walker River. ....--.-.-...-.-204. 34 
Independence.........-...sceeeeee- 30 || New Mexico: 
Manchester. ........-.-seseeseeeee- 40 Pueblo— 
Mission, 11 schools ..-..........-.-. 319 ACOMA. 1.25. cence eee e ee nee ee 50 
Potter Valley ........-.----....2-.- 50 a 30 
Ukiah .... eee ee new eee ene 30 Isleta....... 22-222. eee ee eee 50 
Upper Lake ......cccascccsancsse-- 30 JOMOZ .- 2... eee eee we eens 40
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TABLE 5.—Location and capacity of Government day schools June 30, 1898—Continued. 

a 
. -Location. | Capacity. Location. Capacity. 

a aes -——————————~-- 

New Mexico—Continued. | Utah: 
Pueblo—Continued. Shebit .-.---.0...0..-..-.- 2 eee ee 30 

Laguna......--.---2-- 2 eee e eee 40 || Washington: 
Pahuate .......-.--- 26-22-0226 -| 30 Coiville, 2 schools...-........-.... 80 
Santa Clara ........-. 20-22-0068! 30 Tulalip— 
San Felipe...........-.-.......! 30 Lummi .....-..------...eee eee 40 
San Ildefonse.......--.-.-.----) 40 Swinomish .........-.-...-... 40 
San Juan. ...-.----..0-. 2.22265 50 Neah Bay— 
Santo Domingo ...........-----| 30 Neah Bay...-.-.-.--.-0------- 56. 
TAa08 -.------ eee eee ee ee een ee 40 Quillehute........-...-----... 60 
VA 35 Puyailup— 
ZUDI «2c ewnenenene eee eee eee 60 Jamestown ......------.4---6- 30 

North Dakota: Port Gamble........--.-.--.-- 25 
Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain, 3 Chehalis........-.-----------. 40 

schools ...--..----.---------.--- 140 | Quinaielt .......----------..6- 40 
Standing Rock, 4 schools...-....... 130 | Skokomish ...............--+- 40 
Fort Berthold, 4 schvuolg .........-. 150 | Wisconsin: 

Oklahoma: | Green Bay, Stockbridge .......... 50 
KIOWA. .-- eee e nec en ee en cee e nee: 30 | Oneida, 5 schools ......-......-..- 140 
Whirlwind ....0.--cennesnenesenee- 20 La Pointe, 10 schools a..---.......| 502 

South Dakota: | I 
Cheyenne River, 3 schools .-......- 67 | Total capacity @............! 5, 164 
Pine Ridge, 31. schools .......---.-. 1, 085 | == 
Rosebud, 20 schools......-.-....-.- 631 | Total number of schools @ . 142 

a Including Lac Court d’Oreilles No. 3 day, which was a contract school for seven months during 
this fiscal year. 

The principal difficulty in the conduct of day schools is to maintain 

a regular attendance upon the daily sessions of the school. Teachers © 

are required to exercise tact and patience to bring about this result, 

but the establishment of the noonday luncheon at a large number of 

these schools has had the natural result of bringing up the attendance. 

Frequently the children have long distances to walk between the school 

and their homes, and, being poorly fed at home, are not in the best of 

condition to appreciate instruction at the school. The noonday lunch 

satisfies the natural appetite, and even though there may be no literary 

aspirations in the mind of the child, the inherent desires will draw him 

to the school when other means would fail. 

INDIANS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
. . , . ; 

The plan of placing Indian children in the puplic schools of the coun- 

try for the purpose of coeducation of the races, conceived in 1890, does 

not appear to meet with much success. Last year there was a decrease 

of 100 pupils from the previous year, and this year’s report also shows 

a small decrease. Although the contract rate of $10 per capita per 

quarter on the average attendance was thought sufficiently stimulating 

to induce the public-school authorities to increase the number of these 

Indian scholars, the experiment has not been the success anticipated. 

More decided efforts will be exerted during the fiscal year 1899, and the 
value and practicability of the system fully tested.
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The enrollment and average attendance in public schools is shown in 

Table on page 611, while the following table gives a list of such schools, 

their location, and the number of pupils for which contracts are made: 

TABLE 6.—Public schools at which Indian pupils were placed under contract with the 
Indian Bureau during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898. 

State. ! School district. | County. | Pupils. 

Califoria eeecseeeecececceeeeceeeeeteeceees Holm ...cceeeecee-00- San Diego oa----eo-e-+ 12 
Anahuae ......--..2-2/22-.-d0 ve eee eee ee eee. 9 

Idaho .......-. 0 eee ence e eee eee ee ceeees| NOV). .000...--0-..-..-] Bannock ............. 5 
| Ricco Sst 8 
| No. 24.............-...] Bingham ............. 2 
| No. 27....---......-...| Nez Percés ..-........! 12 

Michigan ............--------02-eeeee ee eeeee.) NOL... 2-222. ---| Isabella 2.22.22... 200. 5 
Nebraska ..........cee eee eee e ee eee eee eee ene! Ng - 15 

Oy ne Oe | 2 
eS 5 
| No. 104.2222... 022222) dO eee ee eee ee eee 21 
No. 105..-.-----2-.-.2./---.-d0 -.22- 02-2 eee 3 
No.1........-.........; Thurston ...-.-. 2.2... 20 
No. 11.......22-.-2000- srry oe) 
OC Es 6K 5 12 
No. 14.2222 2.0222 e ee lee AO ween eee ee eee] 25 
NO. 16......----- 22222 fee - dO 2 ee ee eee eee eee, 10 

| NO.17 222. eee cee e eee 7221100 vsesrerereeseec| 15 
Oklahoma ........ceee cece cee e cee eecewececess) NO. 60.......-.........| Cleveland.........---. 11 

| No. 65............-.---| Canadian .....-.-...-. 4 
No. 303.......----.---.| Pottawatomic ........ 10 
No. 17.....-..----2----|-----d0 fe | 3 
BO 0 a DP 6 10 
BC a 6 C0 10 
NO. 82.22.22. 22s eee ee nln GO eee ee eee eee! 6 

| wo: 9000200022002 Lincoln............--- 5 
| No. 48..........-..-.--| Oklahoma ..-......... 5 | 

Utah. ...00. cece ee ee ee eee ween eee we eee eee} NO.12.......--------.-| Boxelder. ...--.-..-.-. 40 | 
Washington..........-.----.-----+-----------| NO. 87.....--....-----.| King ...--.-22---2.... 18 | 

| NO. 86.02.22. ccen eee e scene edO cone eee eee eee eee 3 
Wisconsin ....-. 22-22... eee een eeeeeee--| NO.1, Odanah.........| Ashland-............. 15 | 

CONTRACT SCHOOLS. 

It is provided in the appropriation act for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1899— 

that the Secretary of the Interior may make contracts with contract schools, appor- 

tioning as near as may be the amount so contracted for among the schools of various 
denominations, for the education of Indian pupils during the fiscal year 1899, but 

shall only make such contracts at places where nonsectarian schools can not be pro- 

vided for such Indian children to an amount not exceeding 30 per cent of the amount 
so used for the fiscal year 1895. 

For the fiscal year 1895 there was used for contract schools of all 
denominations the sum of $463,505, of which amount $53,440 was appro- 
priated for schools specifically named by Congress, which leaves a total 

of $410,065 as the true amount from which the 30 per cent should be 
taken. The amount allowed for the two schools at the Osage Reserva- 
tion ($11,250), being paid out of Osage trust money, should not, in the 
opinion of this office, be included in the amount set apart for contract 
schools, and therefore, upon your approval, that sum has been deducted 
from the above total, which would leave a new total for 1895 of $398,815, 

of which sum I am of opinion Congress intended only 30 per cent to be 
used for 1899, thus making the sum of $119,644.50 available for such 
purpose. 
When the schedule for the fiscal year 1898 was prepared, there were
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two Protestant schools—the Bay Mills, Mich., $600, and the John Rob- 
erts, Shoshone Agency, Wyo., $2,160, a total of $2,760. However, 
during the past year the school at Bay Mills, Mich., has been discon- 

tinued, and no contract was made therefor, which leaves only one Prot- 
| estant contract school in existence. In order to arrive at the amount 

which, in the judgment of this office, should be set aside to the Cath- 

olic contract schools, $2,760 was deducted from the total amount of 
$119,644.50, which leaves $116,884.50 for distribution to the various 
Catholic schools. 

It will appear from an inspection of the schedule that the schools have 

been reduced ratably, rather than to eliminate any particular institution. 
The reason for this is that the average attendance at nearly all of such 
schools shows an excess over that contracted for, the number allowed 
being 1,763 pupils, while the average attendance during the past year 

was 2,313, indicating that, although reductions have been made in the 
number allowed, the schools have continued in their particular work. 

Contracts have been executed with the different schools for the num- 

ber of pupils and at the rate and for the amount given in the schedule 

as follows: 

TABLE 7.—Schools conducted under contract, with number of pupils contracted for, rate 
per capita, and total amount of contract for fiscal years ending June 30, 1895, and June 
30, 1899. 

1895. 1899. 

Name and location of school. 
Number Rate. | Amount. Number Rate. | Amount. 

Banning, California........-..----++-s-0-+5- 100 | $125 | $12,500 52 | $108 $5, 616 
Baraga, Michigan.......------+---+---+----- 45 108 4, 860 19 108 2, 052 | 
Blackfeet, Montana.......---..-----..------ 100 125 12, 500 34 108 3, 672 | 
Bayfield, Wisconsin .............-------+5-- 30 125| 3,750 19 108 2, 052 
Bernalillo, New Mexico............--------- 60 125 7, 500 34 108 3, 672 | 
Colville, Washington ve eeccceeensceesccenues 65 108 7, 020 34. 108 3, 672 | 
Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho. .............-.---+---- 70 108 7, 560 41 108 4,428 
Crow Creek, South Dakota ...........----.-- 60 108 6,480 |.......---|------ +e [ee eee eee 
Crow, Montana ......-----..--- 2 eee eee eee 85 108 9, 180 34 108 3, 672 
Devils Lake, North Dakota.....--..--.----- 130 108 | 14,040 72 108 7,776 
Flathead, Montana......---.-----.e-0--0--5- 300 150 | 45, 000 161 108 17,388 
Fort Belknap, Montana.....-.-....-.------- 135 108 14, 580 49 108 5, 292 
Harbor Springs, Michigan ............------ 95 108 10, 260 34 108 3, 672 
Odanah, Wisconsin, boarding ........-..-.--- 50 108 5, 400 34 108 3, 672 
Odanah, Wisconsin, day .........--.---.---- 15 30 0) ee eee eee eee 
Lac Court d’Oreilles, Wisconsin, day ...-...- 40 ~ 80 1, 200 |. 2. eenweel oe cenafan nee nenes 
Osage, Okla., St. Louis ....--.------.-+--+--- 50 125 6, 250 |... eee eee lew ee en nele ce eeen eee 
Osage. Okla., St. Johng......--.------------- 40 125 i 
Pine Ridge, South Dakota. ....-.-----+------ 140 108 | 15,120 86 108 9, 288 
Rosebud, South Dakota..........----------- 95 108 10, 260 61 108 6, 588 
San Diego, California ...---.-...------------ 95 108} 11,875 51 108 5, 508 
Shoshone, Wyoming ......-..--------------- 65 108 7, 020 34 108 3, 672 
Tongue River, Montana. ..-.-.---.--------.- 40 108 4, 320 26 108 2, 808 
Tulalip, Washington...---.-----..2.---e+e4- 100 108 10, 800 50 108 5, 400 
White Earth, Minn., St. Benedict .......---- 90 108 9, 720 51 | 108 5, 508 
White Earth, Minn., Red Lake.........-.--- 40 108 4, 320 27 108 2, 916 
Pinole, California .........0.eseecceeeecceee- 20 30 600 10 30 300 
Hopland, day, California ........----------+- 20 30 600 11 30 330 
St. Turubius, California...............-..--- 30 108 3, 240 6 108 648 

Green Bay, Wisconsin ......-------.++------ 130 108 14, 040 45 108 4, 860 

Kate Drexel, Oregon.......-0eeeeeceeeee eee: 60 108 6, 000 24 100 2, 400 
Bay Mills, Michigan .........--....--------- 20 30 0 
Shoshone Mission, Wyoming .......-...-..- 20 108 2, 160 30 108 2, 160 

Total -c-ccceccecccecccecececeseeeeee.| 2485 [.------.| 274,205 | 61,119 |........| 119, 022 
Hampton Institute, Virginia We weeceeceeneee 120 167 20, 040 120 167 20, 040 
Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa. a-..... 200 167 33, 400 200 167 33, 400 

Grand total...ssesseeececeeeceeeeeee-| 2) TB feeeeenee| 827,645 | 1,49 [........[ 172, 462 
ee eee aaa eSBs ST 

a Specially appropriated for by Congress. “ 
b Not including the two schools of Osage and two Pottawatomie schools at Sac and Fox agencies, 

Okla. nor one day school at La Pointe Agency, which was converted into a Government school during | 
e year.
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For the reasons set forth in my last annual report, a contract with 

the St. Louis Boarding School, on the Osage Reservation, for 75 pupils 

at $125 per capita, amounting to $9,375, and also a contract with the 

St. John’s Boarding School, on the same reservation, for 65 pupils at 

$125 per capita, amounting to $8,125—a total of $17,500—were executed, 
and payable out of the Osage trust funds. 

During the past fiscal year contracts, payable out of the educational 

fund of the Pottawatomies, have been made with the Sacred Heart 

Boys’ School and the St. Mary’s Academy for girls, on the Sac and Fox 

Reservation, Okla., for 35 boys and 52 girls, respectively, at $144 each 

per capita per annum. As this fund is nearly exhausted, I have, with 

your approval, renewed the contract only with St. Mary’s Academy for 

45 pupils at $125 per capita, which will amount to $5,625. The deter- 
mination, therefore, of this contract will absorb all of the available 

portion of this fund. As only one school can be maintained, I have 
deemed it best that all the money should be used for the benefit of the 

girls. 

The amounts allowed for contract schools, aggregated and compared 

with former years, and showing the names of the denominations and 
private parties, are exhibited in the following table: 

TABLE 8.—Amounts set apart for education of Indians in schuols under private control for | 
the fiscal years 1890 to 1899, inclusive. 

1890. 1891. 1892. 1893. 1894. 

Roman Catholic ....--...2--eeeeee-eeeeeeeeeeeeeee+| $356, 957 | $363, 349 | $394, 756 | $375,845 | $399,745 
Presbyterian ....-. ...2.. cee eee cece ee eee ee eeeeeeees| 47,650 44, 850 44,310 30, 090 36, 340 
Congregational.......-...-.-2--- +22 ee ceeeeeeeeee| 28,459 27, 271 29, 146 25, 736 10, 825 
Episcopal ........-----.-.2---- 2-2 eee eee eee e eee eee 24, 876 29, 910 23, 220 4, 860 7,020 ° 
Friends ....-...2--2---eee-eeeceeececceeeceecceeses} 23,383 | 24,743 | 24,743 | 10,020} — 10, 020 
Mennonite .......2-2--.0eeee eee eereeeceeeeeeeeeeet} 4,875} 9 4,375 | 4,375 | 8, 750 3’ 750 
Unitarian .. 0... eee ee ec eee cee ne cone eee ees 5, 400 5, 400 5, 400 5, 400 5, 400 
Lutheran, Wittenberg, Wis.......--..------------| 7,560 | 9,180 | 16,200] 15,120] 15,120 
Methodist.........---2--ceeeeeececeereeeeereeeees-/ 9,940] 6,700] 13, 980 |.....2.2..[ ees ee naee 
Mrs. L. H. Daggett. ...-..2-- 2.2002 eeee eee ec nec eeec|ecee cece ce leeeeecccee[eeeeereeee] 6,480 [Lee cleee. 
Miss Howard. .......-..---2-+2e2eeeeeenee eee ee ee es 600} 1,000} 2,000/ 2,500 3, 000 
Special appropriation for Lincoln Institution ...../ 33, 400 38, 400 33, 400 33, 400 33, 400 
Special appropriation for Hampton Institute .....;| 20,040 20, 040 20, 040 20, 040 20, 040 
Woman's National Indian Association .....- 2.2... |.. 0.02 eee lee eee ee ne cle enn eee nee encenerces 2, 040 
Point Lroquois, Mich .... 2.222222 2 2-220 e een cee en efe ee ween ewe cece ew el eee cen cele cencene 900 

Total ....2.c-c-ceeeeeceececcecceeeecceeceeee-| 562, 640 | 570,218 | 611,570 | 533,241 | 537, 600 
et 

. 1895. 1896. 1997. | 1898. 1899. 

Roman Catholic .......---2-20--+eeeeeeeeenese-e++-| $359, 215 | $308, 471 | $198, 228 | $156,754 | $116, 862 
Episcopal ........+-----eeeececececceecececeeereeee] 7,020 | 2,160 |e. ecole tee feces ee eens 
Friends .-- 2-2. eee ee eee ween eee eee cee ena tweens 10, 020 |. 2.22. ee ence ew clec ence eee eee e ec eens 
Mennonite ...... 22 .ee eee ee eee eee ceeeece cence] 8,750 3, 125 SHEE Leceseeens ° 
Unitarian -.....22 0222. eee ee ee ee eee eee eee 5,400 [.---.- 2-2] eee ee ele eee | ee eee 
Lutheran, Wittenberg, Wis .........---.----------| 15,120 Jee 22 ee ele ee ee] ne eee 
Meothodist.........--cceece cc ccee eee cece enc ee ten ec|oeeeeceeee 600 |.......---|.--------.|------eeee 
Miss Howard. ....-.-... 22.2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 3, 000 3, 000 3,500 |..........|.... eee eee 
Special appropriation for Lincoln Institution .....| 33, 400 33, 400 33, 400 | 33, 400 33, 400 
Special appropriation for Hampton Institute .....| 20,040 20, 040 20, 040 20, 040 20, 040 
Woman’s Nutional Indian Association -........... 4,320 |-...-.. 226] ee ee eee ee dee eee eee 
Point Iroquois, Mich ......----.....-2- 222s ee eee eee 600 |.....--... 600 600 }......-... 
Plum Creek, Leslie, S. Dak .........----.-.--.----- 1,620 |... eee fee ee eel ewe eee eee wee ee eens 
John Roberts. .... 2... wee cece nc ccc cece nec cncnceleuecenewee|nenecccces sai 2, 160 2, 160 

Total .....2-c0.cecceeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeceeeese-| 463,505 | 370, 796 257,928 | 259,954 | 172, 462 
J i 

5976——2
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CHARACTER AND CONDITION OF SCHOOL PLANTS. 

An examination of the buildings and plants of the Indian school serv- 

ice, which were erected years ago, Shows a deplorable deficiency in con- 

struction, sanitary and hygienic requirements, and conveniences. These 

conditions may be primarily attributed to inadequate and unprofessional 

methods of the time, as the devising of plans was frequently intrusted 

to Indian agents or school superintendents, who, in turn, being devoid 

of the necessary technical qualification, would enlist the services ofthe 
agency carpenter or blacksmith or outside person to evolve and formu- 

late projects which should require the best of architectural skill. In 

some instances, where proper plans and specifications covering mate- 

rial and workmanship were available, no efficient practical superintend- 

ence of the work during construction was provided, so as intelligently 

to enforce the terms of the contract, resulting in the introduction of bad 
material, careless workmanship, and the present urgent necessity for 

immediate expenditures looking to the preservation of these buildings. 

As intimated in the reports for the past few years, sewer and water 

facilities, with proper systems of heating and ventilation, were things 

unknown in the Indian school service, the most pertinent fact being 

that buildings were an imperative necessity, and these important 

adjuncts were omitted, either from economy or the lack of appreciation 

of their advantages to a perfect school system. The omission of these 

essential elements of construction is now only too apparent, and, con- 

sidering the hereditary ailments—consumption and scrofula—to which 

the Indian is predisposed, it has become necessary that good sanitary 

and hygienic expedients should be as speedily inaugurated as funds 

“are available. 
Reports upon school plants indicate that there are evidences that the 

buildings of the schools have not received the care and attention requl- 

site to their proper maintenance and preservation, in that defects of 

little moment in their incipient stages, yet if permitted to continue soon 

develop into injurious proportions, have been overlooked and reme- 

dial applications too long deferred. These results no doubt arise in 

many instances from an overzealous desire on the part of the responsi- 

ble parties to make a record for economy in the administration of their 

respective charges. Noting this defect in the administrative system, in 

the new Indian School Rules its regulation has been provided for. A 

smail leak, slight deterioration in brick or stone work or other matters 

| of a similar kind, if promptly taken in hand would save many dollars 

to the Government hereafter. There should be a happy medium 

between extravagance and parsimony, and agents and superintendents 

have been properly instructed in this matter. 

The value, as reported to this office by the agents and superintend- 

ents, of the school plants of the service amount to over $3,000,000, 

and in all probability the original cost was in excess of this. Much of 

this property, by reason of its construction under earlier systems, is of
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| a temporary and perishable nature, and of necessity requires constant 

| attention and adequate expenditures for its preservation and improve- 

ment; therefore, at least for several years to come, the amount of funds 

appropriated for this purpose should not be below the actual necessities, 

as necessary economy then becomes subversive of good and eftective 
results. 

In congregating and sheltering the great number of comparatively 

helpless children in the various Indian schools, in considering their 

uncivilized nature and past environment, it becomes a matter of much 

concern and moral responsibility to so arrange and equip these institu- 

tions that they may possess every safeguard against danger known to 

modern construction. The great majority of the old buildings were 

without any provisions for escape should a fire take place, in view of 

which fact, and that the greater number of children are quartered in | 
the upper stories, together with the constant menace of fire from the 

use of kerosene lamps, prompt and vigorous measures have been taken 

to introduce fire escapes, standpipe and hose, and other methods for 

quenching fires in their incipient stages. It being impossible to fully 

equip all the buildings within a limited time with proper means for 

fire escape, a circular was issued directing the attention of agents and | 

superintendents to the importance of such measures, and they were told 

“that where adequate fire protection has been provided it should be 

placed in charge of some one or more employees whose duty shall be 

to see each day that the apparatus is in good working order. Where 

no such provisions have been made, in halls, dormitories, commissary 

rooms, and wherever there is danger of fire should be placed pails 

filled with water ready for immediate use. These pails should be filled 
with fresh water at least twice each week and inspected daily. Super- 

visors and other inspecting officials are directed to thoroughly investi- 

gate this matter at each school, and a dereliction in obeying this order 

will be considered a grave offense and dealt with accordingly.” 
ior various reasons many of the buildings have been constructed of 

wood. This practice is not conducive to economy, since the temporary 
and perishable nature of the material requires greater expense in the 
nature of repairs, to say nothing of the great danger of destruction by 
fire, especially where the water supply is not adequate to the neces- 
sities of the service. In view, therefore, of these facts, wherever possi- 
ble, buildings of a permanent nature have been erected, believing it to 
be for the best interests of both the Government and of the service. | 

Great attention has been paid to effective Sanitation, which can only 
be obtained through systems of sewerage and auxiliary house plumb- 
ing. In the location of new school plants the adequacy and sufficiency 
of water supply is a matter of primary consideration, and outweighs 
all others in the opinion of this office for such a site. Coincident with , 
other necessary and modern improvements that are now being intro- 
duced and contemplated, much importance has been given the subject
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of lighting, both from natural and artificial sources. Windows are so 

: grouped as to furnish light in the most satisfactory manner and with 

least damage to the eyes. Two methods of improving the artificial 

system of lighting are available at Indian schools—electricity and gaso- 

line gas. Each of these has been installed and is now in operation at 

several different schools, although they are of such recent introduction 

that sufficient time has not elapsed for absolutely practical and concise 

- data to be obtained as a basis for measuring their respective merits as 

to efficiency and cost. It can, however, be stated without reservation 

that so far as they have been tried each has proved satisfactory under 

: the conditions imposed. The Pipestone school has been lighted with 

gas for the past year, and in a very recent report the superintendent 

expresses himself with great satisfaction at the results attained, so far 

as the character of light and cost of production are concerned. <A simi- 

lar gas plant has been in operation at the Menomonee school for sev- 

eral months, and reports of equal efficiency have been received. On 

the other hand, at those places, such as Oneida, Rosebud, Pine Ridge, 

and other schools of similar class, electricity has proven equally satis- 

factory. I am satisfied, however, that for the smaller schools and in — 

those sections where coal is very expensive the most economical system 

| of lighting is that of gasoline gas, using the Welsbach burners. 

The ring or needle bath system has now been tried at so many schools 

that it has passed the experimental stage. It is considered by those 

who use it to be the most economical, efficient, and hygienically satis- 

factory system of bathing yet invented for use at Indian schools. It 

is especially satisfactory in eliminating the dangers of contagious infec- 

tions due to careless attention upon the part of employees. 

Order and system being the foundation stone of any proper system 

of education, too much attention can not be devoted to their early 

impress upon the minds of the young; nor is the infusion of esthetic 

principles or the appreciation of the beautiful and artistic to be ignored, 

since their refining and elevating attributes assist materially in the cul- 

tivation and enlightenment of the precepts. Therefore it is deemed 

important that every detail in connection with the improvement of these 

Indian schools should be carefully weighed, beautified, and refined— 

more especially their exterior environments, where the time of the pupil — 

oe is spentin recreation and pleasure. Theschool authorities are instructed 

to have due regard for these principles, to which end unsightly banks 

and rugged hillsides are made to give place to swarded slopes and 

plains with flowers and shrubs. At some of the schools, roads and 

pathways are little better than ditches, and form heterogeneous grid- 

irons, devised without thought or system, which, taken together with 

the possible verdureless landscape, present a most doleful and unin- 

viting aspect to the scenery, all of which operates detrimentally upon 

both pupils and employees. An effort is made to impress upon the 

school peopie the necessity for joining the useful to the ornamental, 

improving the surroundings of the school, and, where possible, the
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introduction of the study of horticulture, both as a means of pleasure 

and a profitable enterprise. The prominence with which road making 

now appeals to the average citizen of our republic presents the neces- 

sity for its introduction on our reservations and at the schools. 

RESUME OF NEW WORK. 

The largest of the new school plants are those in course of erection 

for White Earth and Vermillion Lake, Minn. They are complete in 

every detail, and will accommodate each about 150 pupils. After | 
mature deliberation the project for the erection of a new school at 

Mount Scott, on the Kiowa Reservation, Okla., was abandoned, and in 
lieu the present schools were enlarged by the addition of a mess hall 

at Fort Sill, and a dormitory and mess hall at Riverside, and dormi- 

tory, mess hall, and other buildings at Rainy Mountain, increasing the 

capacity of each school fifty or more pupils. A new school building at 

Cherokee, N. C.; new dormitory and buildings at Flandreau, 8. Dak.; 

Mount Pleasant, Mich.; Greenville, Cal.; Arapaho, Okla., have been 
constructed; also a new building at Little Water school, Navajo Res- 

ervation, with a sufficient water supply. The new schools at Rapid 

City, S. Dak.; Toledo, Lowa, for the Iowa Sac and Fox Indians; Red 

‘Moon and Cantonment, on Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, have 

been completed, and will be opened early in the next school year. A 

new auditorium at Haskell Institute will be an ornament and useful 

addition to the plant. Phcenix, Ariz., admirably located for a large 
southwestern Indian school, has by Congressional appropriation had its 

school increased from 400 pupils to 600, and new dormitories and other 

necessary buildings provided for. The school at Clontarf not proving 

satisfactory as an Indian school, principally by reason of the nearness 

of its location to Morris, Minn., has been discontinued and merged into 

the school at that point. Situated in the extreme southwestern part of 

Utah, and the northwestern portion of Arizona, reside a small section 

of the Pah Ute tribe, known as Shebits and Kaibabs. A small school 
has been established for their benefit at St. George, Utah, and excel- 

lent results are anticipated with these hitherto neglected Indians. At 

a great many of the schools, buildings and other improvements of a 

minor nature have been made, increasing the efficiency and moderniz- 

ing their equipments. FElectric-light plants have been provided at Lae 

du Flambeau school, Wisconsin, and other points; water, bathing, and 

ventilating systems, have been introduced at many schools. 

PLANS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS. 

During the spring the school plants at Fort Berthold, N. Dak., and 

at Winnebago, on the Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., were 

destroyed by fire, thus depriving the children of those reservations of 

school facilities. Plans for a new building at Fort Berthold to accom- 

modate 75 pupils, and at Winnebago for 150 pupils, are now being pre- - 

. pared, and these schools will be ready for occupancy September, 1899.
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The Kickapoo, Kans., school, by order of Congress, must be moved, and 

_ plans for a building with a capacity of 75, to be erected on the new site, 

have been prepared. A new school building at Tomah, Wis., is now 

beingerected. Substantial improvements are provided for, in the appro- 

priation law, at Puyallup, Wash.; Salem, Oreg.; Wind River, Wyo.; 

Pipestone, Minn.; Flandreau, 8S. Dak.; Tomah, Wis.; Albuquerque, 

N.M.; Chiloceco, Okla.; Genoa, Nebr.; Mount Pleasant, Mich.; Pheenix, 

Ariz.; Leech Lake and Red Lake, Minn. Plans for carrying on these 

appropriations are being formulated, and the bulk of the work will be 

: accomplished during the succeeding fiscal year. Out of the general — 

school-support fund the Indian Office contemplates the expenditure of 

a sufficient sum to radically increase scholastic facilities for the great 

tribes of the Southwest, and to that end adequate additions will be 

made to the schools now established for the Pimas, Papagos, Navajos, 

Moquis, Apaches, at Sacaton, Fort Defiance, Keams Canyon, San 

Carlos, and Fort Apache. There are on these reservations and adja- 

| cent thereto thousands of Indians without any school advantages what- 

ever. Although the cost of building in these sections is very high, yet 

with the limited funds at its disposal an earnest effort will be made by 
this Office for remedying existing defects. The Jicarilla Apaches in 

the northwestern portion of New Mexico are without school facilities’ 

of any kind, and plans are now in contemplation for the erection of a 

boarding school for their uses. Although the Southern Utes are bit- 
terly opposed to the establishment of schools for their children, an 

effort will be made with them. While governmental efforts for the 

education and civilization of the Seminoles in Florida are not meeting 

with adequate results, yet persistent efforts will be continued inv order 

that the fear and aversion which these people entertain toward the 

Government may be eradicated or abated. At Fort Peck two dormi- 

tories are in contemplation, and work on this construction will doubt- 

less be commenced during the year. Bids have been invited for a new 

girls’ dormitory, to be constructed at Morris, Minn., and a project for 

lighting the plant is now under consideration. Improvements in 

sewerage, water, etc., at the Menomonee school, Wisconsin, and in 

buildings at Oneida, are subjects for consideration. Fort Belknap 

| school, Montana, is located at such a distance from good potable water 

that before any extensive repairs are made the subject of moving the 

school to a more advantageous site will be considered. A great amount 

of repairs are necessary and in contemplation. 

| : From the report made upon the Indian school at Perris, Cal., it 

appears that the site is unsuited to the requirements of a large 

: Indian school. The soil is poor, water facilities are bad, and thus no 

agricultural, horticultural. or other farming operations—which pursuits 

the children must follow in after life—can be taught practically. Such 
a school for southern California is a necessity, and should have at 

_ least 200 pupils, which number can readily be secured without great
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effort. The present school plant is inadequate, and not in good condi- 

tion. No estimate for repairs has been made because it was thought . 

unwise to expend any more money upon this plant until the question 

of its removal had been determined. It is suggested that economy 

and good service require a change in location of this school, and should 

Congress authorize the same some suitable site can be readily found in 

southern California, where all conditions of climate, soil, water, and 
other essential conveniences, may be met, thus insuring a successful 

-  gchool in an important district. 

| SUPERVISION AND INSPECTION. 

The establishment of two school supervisors’ positions in addition 
to those already allowed has been of material advantage in the admin- 
istration of the school service. The large and increasing number of 
schools renders adequate supervision by the old force impossible. In 
order that the work of the supervisors might be simplified, and give 
each an opportunity to visit several times each year the schools under 
his charge, the country was divided into five districts. In this way 

supervisors can see what progress the schools are making, observe 
their organization, methods, and morale, and secure sufficient compara- 
tive data for keeping the Indian Office fully advised upon the merits 
or demerits of its system, and the advancement or retrogression of 

_ employees and pupils. 
During each year many thousands of dollars are expended in the 

erection of new school plants, and improvements and repairs upon old 
ones. New sites for schools are to be selected, and special emphasis is 
placed upon adequate sewer and water facilities. Too frequently the 
Indian Office in these matters must rely upon the untechnical knowl- 
edge of the officials. The amount and character of this work requires 
the best and most skillful expert inspection in every stage. Congress 
has recognized this deficiency in another branch of the service by pro- 
viding that one of the Indian inspectors “ shall be an engineer compe- 

tent in the location, construction, and maintenance of irrigation works.” 
No matter how perfect a plan may be prepared, if the same has not been 
constructed in a competent, workmanlike manner, the service must 
suffer. The Government has over $3,000,000 invested in buildings for 
Indian schools, and such vast property should be inspected by some 
one competent to intelligently and skillfully direct and recommend 
what repairs, improvements, or necessary changes are requisite. It . 
is therefore suggested that such an official be provided for the Indian 
school service at a salary sufficient to command the services of a com- 
petent expert. 

INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE INSTITUTE. 

One of the most successful Indian school service institutes in the 
history of Indian education was held from July 18 to August 5, 1898, 

at Colorado Springs,Colo. Under the inspiration of the superintendent 
of Indian schools a large number of workers were brought together 
for mutual interchange of ideas, thoughts, and suggestions. |
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SCHOOL APPROPRIATION. 

The following table shows the amounts appropriated for Indian 

school purposes through a series of years: 

TABLE 9.—Annual appropriations made by the Government since the fiscal year 1877 for 
the support of the Indian schools. 

Year. . | Appropri- | Per cont Year, | Appropri | Per cont 
1877 eeeeecceceeceeecceerees| $20,000 [.o-2--ces-] 1889. ceececceseceseeeeeees $1,348,015 | 14 
1878 2222.2. - eee eee eens 30, 000 50 1890 ...........-...--...2--| 1,364, 568 1 
1879 .....22-- 2 eee eee ee eee 60, 000 100 | 1891 ......-...0...-....-2.-| 1,842,770 35 
1880 - 2... s eee eee cece eee eee 75,000|- 25 1892 .....2-.-5..2--.2---0--| 2,291,650 | 24.8 
1881 .....22.2- 00-2 75, 000 ceceegeeef ggg OTT ------| 2,315, 612 9 
1882 ....--2---------- eee eee 135, 000 80 {| 1894 ........2.2..----------| 2, 248, 497 a3.5 
1883 0.0222 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 487,200] = 260) |] 1895.2... le lll l.| 2,060,695 | a8. 87 
1884 222.2. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 675, 200 38 || 1896.2... elles] 2,056,515 | a 2 
1885 2.222. eee ne eee eee eee eee 992. 800 47 1897 ........2.-.-------.---| 2,517, 265 22. 45 
1886 .............-----------| 1,100, 065 10 1898 ..-.....---.-.---.-.-.-| 2,631, 771 4. 54 
1887 .......-2-----5---------| 1,211,415 10 1899 ....-...-.-.-...--..-.-}| 2,638, 390 - 0025 
1888 .......-2-2-2.2-02---2--{ 1,179,916 a2. 6 

_@ Decrease. 

INDIAN SCHOOL SITES. 

Wild Rice River, Minn.—In 1892 the Protestant Episcopal Church, at 

a cost of $980.15, erected a building adjoining the Government school 

at Wild Rice River, on the White Earth Reservation, in Minnesota. 
The building was used by a mission of that church for teaching Indian 

women to make lace, and was known as the “Indian lace school.” 
January 28, 1897, the mission proposed to sell the building to the Gov- | 

ernment for Indian school purposes, and authority was granted March 
29, 1897, to expend $600 in its purchase, payment therefor to be made 

from the appropriation “ Indian school buildings, 1897.” A bill of sale 

| to the United States from the Protestant Episcopal Church, by J. A. 

Gilfillan, its agent, was submitted, which conveyed not only the build- 

ing but: also 3 acres of land surrounding it. This office, however, was 

found to have no record of the assignment of this tract to the church 

for any use, and therefore it was deemed best to have the church 

convey its right in and to said land and the improvements thereon by 

deed, in lieu of a bill of sale; and, for the purpose of definitely describ- 

ing the 3 acres and connecting it with the public survey, a survey of 

that tract was directed to be made. 
A quitclaim deed, dated November 4, 1897, from “The Domestic and 

Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 

United States of America,” by Rev. Joseph A. Gilfillan, attorney, con- 

veyed to the United States, for $600, all its right, title, and interest in 
and to a certain tract of land lying in Norman County, Minn., described 

| as follows: | | 

Beginning at the southwest corner of the southwest quarter of the northwest 
quarter (SW.4 NW. 4) of section number thirty-one (31), in township number one 

hundred and forty-five (145) north, of range number forty (40) west of the fifth 

principal meridian; thence north on the west line of said section number thirty-one
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(31) a distance of twenty-eight (28) rods; thence east and parallel with the south 

| line of said section a distance of seventeen and a half (174) rods; thence south, and 

parallel with the west line of said section, a distance of twenty-eight (28) rods, to 

the south line of said section; thence west on the south line of said section, a dis- 

tance of seventeen and one-half (174) rods, to the place of beginning, containing 

three acres, more or less, together with the frame building situate thereon and the 

land covered by said building. 

The deed was approved by the Department December 1, 1897, and 

was recorded in the office of Norman County, Minn., March 16, 1898, 
in Book F, page 569, and is recorded in this office in Miscellaneous 

Records, Volume IV, page 280. | 

Red Pipestone Reservation, Minn.—The following paragraph is con- 

tained in the Indian appropriation act approved June 7, 1897 (30 

Stats., 37): 

The Secretary of the Interior is directed to negotiate, through an Indian inspector, . 

with the Yankton tribe of Indians of South Dakota for the purchase of a parcel of 

land near Pipestone, Minnesota, on which is now located an Indian industrial school. 

In compliance with instructions this office submitted to the Depart- 

ment April 25 last a draft of instructions, with detailed information 

regarding the Pipestone Reservation, for the guidance of the inspector 

to whom should be assigned the duty of conducting the negotiations. . 

Flandreau School, South Dakota.—In the Indian appropriation act 

approved June 7, 1897 (30 Stats., p. 80), Congress appropriated for the 

school at Flandreau, Moody County, S. Dak., $8,000 for the purchase 

of land to be used as an industrial farm, at a price not to exceed $25 | 
per acre. 

August 16, 1897, Leslie D. Davis, superintendent of that school, 

reported that several desirable tracts lying north of the school lands | 

could be had, which were in a state of thorough cultivation, or were 

excellent for pasturage. August 28 he was instructed to enter into 

negotiations with the owners of the several tracts, and, September 24, 

he submitted a description of the tracts offered him, with the prices 
asked. ; 

October 6, Supervisor F. M. Conser was instructed to inspect those 

tracts and report as to their adaptation to the wants of the school. 

October 27 he recommended favorably the 8. 4 of the SE. 4 of sec. 16, 
T. 107 N., R. 48 W., owned by Mr. M. H. Beadles, of Illinois; the N. $ 

of the SE. 4 and the E. 4 of the NE. 4 of same section, owned by George 
A. Phillips; and the W. 4 of the NE. 4 of said section, owned by the 
State. In the meantime Superintendent Davis made a supplemental 
report, October 11, that the N. 4 of the SW. 4 of sec. 21, T. 107 N., R. 
48 W., had been offered him at $25 per acre, a most desirable tract to 
obtain because it would give free and undisputed access to the river 
for the sewerage system then in process of construction. Later he 

ascertained that more than $25 per acre would be asked for the Beadles 

tract. | 

March 7, 1898, the superintendent reported that he had negotiated 

for the purchase of the Phillips tract for $4,000, and submitted deed
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| therefor with abstract of title. This deed, dated March 7, 1898, was 

submitted to the Department April 16, 1898, and was returned May 21 

with the opinion of the Acting Attorney-General that it passed a valid 

title to the land conveyed, subject to an unsatisfied mortgage of $1,800 

held by the State, which was subsequently shown to have been dis- 

charged, aud so recorded. May 26, 1898, the Department, having 

approved the deed, granted authority for the payment of the purchase 
money. The deed was duly recorded in the office of recorder of deeds, 
Moody County, S. Dak., June 4, 1898, in Book 15, page 209, and is 
recorded in this office in Miscellaneous Records, Volume IV, page 366. 

Superintendent Davis had also been authorized to purchase the land 
held by the State, described as the N. $ of the SW. 4 of sec. 21; but 
March 24, 1898, he reported that upon examination of county records 
he found that it was extremely doubtful if he could obtain a satis- 
factory title to that tract. In lieu thereof he recommended the pur- 
chase of the SW. 4 of sec. 16, T. 107 N., R 48 W., which was better land, 
and being contiguous to the school grounds would be especially valu- 
able to the school. Jure 6 he submitted a deed of even date from 
Albert Faegre and Sarah J., his wife, conveying to the United States 
for $4,000 the SW. 4 of sec. 16, T. 107 N., R. 48 W., fifth principal 
meridian, containing 160 acres. This deed was submitted to the 
Department June 11, and was returned on the 5th of August with 
authority for the purchase and with the written opinion of the Attorney- 
General, dated July 1, 1898, that the deed passed a valid title. This 
deed was recorded in the register of deeds office for Moody County, S. 
Dak., volume 15, page 220, on the 12th day of August, 1898, and in 
this Office in Miscellaneous Records, Volume IV, page 383. 

Rapid City, 8. Dak.—The Indian appropriation act approved June 10, 
1896 (29 Stats., p. 345), authorized the purchase of not exceeding 160 

acres of land near Rapid City, 8S. Dak., at a cost not to exceed $3,000, 
upon which to erect buildings for an Indian industrial school. 

Inspector James McLaughlin, having been instructed to select a site, 
reported September 8, 1896, that he had gelected 160 acres, located 
about 24 miles west of Rapid City, lying in one body, and he forwarded 
deeds for the same, viz, the west 30 acres of the SW. 4 of the NW. 4 of 
sec. 3, T.1 N., R. 7 E., Black Hills meridian, South Dakota, from W. O. 
Temple and wife, September 4, 1896, for $380; the west 30 acres of the 

| NW. 4 of the SW. 4 and the SW. 4 of the SW. 4 of said section 3, con- 
taining 70 acres, from Samuel P. Williamson, September 3, 1896, for 
$1,860; and the H. 4 of the SE. 4 of the NH. 4 and the NE. 4 of the 
SE. $ of sec. 4, T. 1 N., RB. 7 E., containing 60 acres, from Henry P. 
Long, August 31, 1896, for $760. Ninety acres in bottom land were 
susceptible of irrigation from Rapid Creek and Limestone Creek, through 
the Temple tract, both streams being reported to have a never-failing 
supply of excellent water. 

The deeds, with abstracts of title, for these three tracts were sub- 
_ Initted to the Secretary of the Interior September 19, 1896, and Novem- 

ber 27, 1896, the Attorney-Generai reported that they conveyed a valid
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| title upon fulfillment of certain conditions, which were complied with. 

Authority was granted January 4, 1897, for the purchase of the several 

tracts at the prices specified in the deeds. 

The deeds were recorded in the register of deeds office for Penning- 

ton County, 8. Dak., in Book G—that of Mr. Temple, on page 284; that 

of Mr. Williamson on page 283, and that of Mr. Long on page 282. In 

this Office they will be found in Miscellaneous Records, Volume IV, 

pages 132, 136, and 140. 

THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 

AT OMAHA. 

Indian Congress.—The Indian appropriation act of July 1, 1898, 

(30 Stats., p. 571), contains the following clause: 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be 

assembled at the city of Omaha, in the State of Nebraska, at such time and for 

such period as he may designate, between the first days of June and November, 

anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-cight, representatives of different Indian 

tribes, asa part of the Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition, to be held at 

the city of Omaha, in the State of Nebraska, pursuant to an act of Congress entitled 

‘An act to authorize and encourage the holding of a Trans- Mississippi and Interna- 

tional Exposition atthe city of Omaha, in the State of Nebraska, in the year eighteen 

hundred and ninety-eight,” approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, 

for the purpose of illustrating the past and present conditions of the various Indian 

tribes of the United States, and the progress made by education, and such other 

matters and things as will fully illustrate Indian advancement in civilization, the 

details of which shall be in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior. And for 

the purpose of carrying into effect this provision the sum of forty thousand dollars, 

or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money 

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; but the Secretary of the Interior is 

hereby prohibited from making, or causing to be made, any expenditure or 

creating any liability on behalf of the United States in excess of the sum hereby 

appropriated. 

As showing the purpose and scope of the proposed congress of Indian 

tribes, I quote the following from a letter of instructions sent to Indian 

agents in regard to securing the attendance at the congress of repre- 

sentatives of various tribes. : 

It is the purpose of the promoters of the proposed encampment or congress to 

make an extensive exhibit illustrative of the mode of life, native industries, and 

ethnic traits of as many of the aboriginal American tribes as possible. To that end 

it is proposed to bring together selected families or groups from all the principal 

tribes and camp them in tepees, wigwams, hogans, etc., on the exposition grounds, 

and there permit them to conduct their domestic affairs as they do at home, and 

’ make and sell their wares for their own profit. . 

It is represented that the Indian tribes are rapidly passing away or modifying : 

their original habits and industries by adopting those of civilization; that there are 

yet many tribes within our borders whose quaint habits and mode of life, which 

have remained practically unchanged since the days of Columbus, are little known 

to the majority of our own people, and that an assemblage of the kind proposed 

would not only be beneficial to the Indians participating, but would be extremely 

| interesting, as well as profitable, to the large body of people in attendance. 

I 
e
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The first step will be to select the families or groups of Indians who are to repre- 
sent their respective tribes at the encampment. It is desired that the encampment 
should be as thoroughly aboriginal in every respect as practicable, and that the 
primitive traits and characteristics of the several tribes should be distinctly set 
forth. This point should be constantly kept in view in the selection of the Indians 
and in the collection of material. . 

The Indians chosen to attend must be full bloods, and should be good types of their 
respective tribes, consisting preferably of leading men or chiefs and their families. 

The latter should be made up of man, wife, and one or two (and never more than 
three) minor children. While it is desired that family groups and family life should 
be portrayed, it would be preferable that at least a majority of the delegation con- - 
sist of adults. ~ 

Only Indians of good morals and habits should be selected, and most important 
of all they must be strictly temperate. 

They should bring native dress if possible. They should also bring their native 
domiciles or the materials with which to make them. They should also bring the 
necessary articles with which to furnish and decorate their tepees or other domiciles. 
As this will be a most interesting part of the exhibit the furnishings should be as 

attractive and complete as possible. The necessary materials for carrying on their 

native arts should also be brought, so that they may engage in making articles for 
sale on the grounds. Where this can not be done they may bring things illustrative 
of their craft in reasonable quantities for sale. Necessary cooking utensils should 
be brought, and these should be as primitive as possible. 

A collection of the implements and emblems of warfare would also be extremely 
interesting, and where it can be arranged with any degree of completeness it is sug- 

gested that such collection be brought. Articles to which a historical interest 

attaches for any reason should also be brought if practicable. | 

The Indians will not, of course, be at any expense for transportation to or from the 
Exposition or for expenses of living while in attendance there, and they will be well , 
cared for. 7 

July 11, 1898, the Department detailed Capt. W. A. Mercer, U.S. A., 
acting agent of the Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., to install 

and conduct the congress of Indian tribes at the Exposition, and on 

July 13, 1898, granted Mr. J. R. Wise, a clerk in this office, leave of 

| absence without pay and appointed him as assistant manager to aid 

Captain Mercer at Omaha. From Captain Mercer’s report of Septem- 

ber 15 the following account of the congress is summarized: 

The work of installing the Indians was prosecuted with as much 

expedition as possible, and on August 4, 1898, the Indian Congress was 

formally opened, and, although not nearly all of the Indian tribes which 

it was originally intended to have present were on the grounds, the 

Indians in attendance and in the parade of that day numbered about 

450. | 

“Indian Opening Day” was a complete success, and the attendance 

on that day had only once been exceeded during the progress of the . 
Exposition, and that was on July 4. There were present for that occa- 
sion about 150 Omahas and about 45 Winnebagoes—all from the Omaha 
and Winnebago Agency. These were not intended as permanent dele- 
gations for the congress, and they returned to their reservations after 

remaining about ten days. The Indians comprising the permanent | 
delegation at that time numbered about 225, representing about 15 
tribes and 18 reservations. | | 

_e
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The work of procuring and installing delegations from other tribes 

was prosecuted without interruption, and at this date tribes are repre- 

sented at the Exposition as shown in the following table: 

| Number 
Name of tribe. Reservation. " delega- 

| | tion. 

S) (> Rosebud, 8, Dak .....-scecececseceeeeeeeecseseneees 48 
| Do ..-2- ee eee e eee eee eens eee eeeeee---| Crow Creek, 8. Dak .....- 000-02. - eee eee eee eee eee 5 
| DO .. 2-2 e een ence eee e ee ceeeeesee+-| Cheyenne River, 8. Dak....-....-2------0----+2-e-- 9 
| Do....----.--------- eee eeee---ee---| Lower Brule, 8. Dak ........0.----. 2. eee eee eee eee 7 

Do... enn eee eee e eee een e ee eeeeeese--| Pino Ridge, 8, Dak......--..--.. 22-0 eee eee eee eee 10 
Do... oe ee ee eewe ee eeeee-------| Standing Rock, North and South Dakota .......... 9 

Blackfeet ....-..-..--..--.---.--.-----.| Blackfeet, Mont...... 22.2... .-..- 2-22 - eee one eeee 22 
Assinaboine ...........------eeeceeee--| Fort Peck, Mont ....22. eee cece ee eee eee ee eens 25 
Sac and Fox ...........--..---.--....-.| Sac and Fox, Lowa .... 2.2... eee ee eee ee eee eens 16 
Apache .....----------- 2 sence eee coeee-| Sam Carlos, ATIZ ......6----- eee eee e ee eee eee eee eee 21 
Apache, Jicarilla ..........-....-..---.| Jicarilla, N. Mex....... 0.0022. 2. eee eee eee eee eee | 12 
Chippewa. .----.----- eee cece eee teens Lae du Flambeau, Wis...222.2 0020. 25 

DO . 0. eee ne een eee eee ence nesses} Bad River, WiS .........0020. cece eee nee nee eee e ne! 5 
Flathead.....----..---.-----20-------- { | 
Kootenal oop Flathead, Mont ............0ceee een ewe cece en eceee! 15 
Calispel..-....-...22-2------- ee eeeeee- | 
Crow songeereessccsesassanseeaeserecacs| Crow, Mont ..........-- 0-2-2 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 26 
Sac and Fox .........--------.-e-------, pacand Fox, Okla. ....---- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee 33 
TOWA8. 222 ence nnn eee nee eee eee eww eee | LOWS, OKO... eee ce eee eee eee ere neem eee 4 
Poneca.....-.----- eee eee eee ee eee ewe ee| Pond, Okla... ee ee eee ee eee eee eee nee 30 

 Yonkawa .......-.---.-----------------| Oakland, Okla -....--....-.- 2-02 eee eee eee eee eee 10 
Cheyenne (Southern) .....-..---------- So 43 
Arapaho (Southern) ...-.----.-..------/----- DO... . 2. ne ee ene ee eee eee 24 
Kiowa ....------+e. ee eeeeeceeesee----| Kiowa and Comanche, Okla........-....--..---..-. 22 
Apache (Geronimo’s band)..-.-.-..-..-| Fort Sill, Okla ......-.------0------- eee eee eee eee 22 
Wichita ..-....--.-..-...--..-..-...--.| Wichita, Okla ..--.2- 0. 2. eee eee ce eee eee 36 
Omaha..--.--------eeee- ee eeeeeeeeeeee-| Omaha, Nobr ...-...--..------ 2-2 eee eee eee 31 
Winnebago ........-....--.---.-..----.| Winnebago, Nebr.......-..----------- eee eee ee eee 9 
Pueblo.......-......--------eeeeeeeeee-| Pueblo, N. Mex .---2 2 eee eee eee eee eens 15 
OtO0 .. noe nec cw ce wee e ence wee e ww cece nee | OF0G, OKI1G 22-2 ce ec eee cece ee cece cc eweeee 11 

Votal occccececececccccccccccccecclecacccacsccccecccecececcesececccececccecececcececsee:| BAS 

Included in the band of Apache prisoners of war from Fort Sill are 

Chief Geronimo, the famous Apache warrior, and his able lieutenant, 

Nachie. The various delegations from other agencies also have many 

prominent men. 

“Many difficulties were encountered in the work of preparing and 

installing the Indian Congress, and in making it what it was originally 

intended by the Department that it should be, namely, a congress of 

the several Indian tribes of the United States, at which their native 

customs, habits, mode of dress, domestic life, dwellings, etc., should 

be portrayed. The greatest difficulty lay in the fact that Congress 

delayed the appropriation for the purpose so long that insufficient time 

was allowed to select, equip, and prepare the several delegations. In 

many cases the Indians were distrustful or did not want to come to the 

congress. This was especially true of some of the oldest and best types | 

of Indians—the ones that were really most desired as delegates. Asa 

rule, no difficulty was experienced in obtaining any number of mixed 

bloods or partially civilized representatives, who for many reasons were 

the least desired. | 

It required repeated efforts and much persuasion to get Indians of 

the desired class, such as the Utes, the Bannocks, the Shoshones, the 

Nez Percés, the Osages, the Navajoes, and Northern Cheyennes. After 

some of them had been at the Indian Congress camp a few days and
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seen the Exposition and its surroundings, no difficulty would have been 

experienced in getting from their respective tribes delegations of any 

size desired, including the best men. 

The delegations present are, on the whole, well equipped as to camp 

and outfit, and are most excellent types of their several tribes, and the 

Indian encampment affords an opportunity for the student of aboriginal 

Indian life never before presented. It was soon found, however, that 

this feature was of comparatively little interest to most visitors, who, 

having seen one or two camps, had seen them all. In other words, the 

real differences and characteristics of the Indians were of slight interest 

to the average visitor. A scientific exhibit appeals to but a small per- 

centage of those who attend the Exposition. The greater portion of 

the people coming to the Exposition visit the Indian Congress, and 

express the fullest satisfaction. However, what they really want is 

amusement. ‘They prefer to see the Indians, in their full Indian dress, 
on parade, conducting their ceremonies, and their dances, or engaging 

in sham battles. All of these are being provided so far as practicable, — 

| and the eager crowds are often larger than the grounds can comfortably 
accommodate. 

For many weeks after the encampment opened the weather was 

extremely trying. “Great heat, accompanied by dry, hot winds, made 

camp life anything but pleasant. Close upon the heated period came 

a week of cold, heavy rains, which made it even more disagreeable. 

But with the coming of clear, cool weather the camp has taken on a 

new aspect, and conditions are more favorable in every respect. 

Indian school exhibit—From the opening of the exposition on June 1, 

the work of the Indian Bureau has been represented there by an 

exhibit in the Government building similar to that prepared for the 
Atlanta and Nashville expositions. It presents mainly the eifort of the 

office to educate Indians, and for lack both of space and facilities does 

not undertake to show what progress, outside of the schools, Indians 
are making in adopting the habits of thought and life, as well as the — 

occupations, which pertain to civilization. 
The attempt is made to set forth the aim, scope, and success of Indian 

schools, both intellectually and industrially. Certain schools were asked 

to send samples of the regular work of their pupils in schoolrooms and 

shops. The exhibit is necessarily incomplete in that it can indicate the 

| training given Indian youth in domestic arts and in farming, garden- 

ing, care of stock, etc., only by photographs. But the trades are well 

represented. The course of instruction is shown, and the age and 

experience of the Indian workman are given. There is blacksmith and 

wheelwright work, from a bolt to a farm wagon; woodwork, from sloyd 

to a finely finished cabinet; leather, from the sewing of two pieces 
together to a complete harness and well-made shoes; needlework, from 

patchwork and darning to fine embroidery, drawn work and “real” lace,
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and complete suits for men and women. Tinsmithing, printing, and ) 

painting are also shown. 

Class-room papers. from kindergarten exercises and first attempts In 

English to geometry, physics, bookkeeping, typewriting, and stenog- 

raphy differ little from those that would be furnished by white schools 

of similar grade, except for early deficiencies in the use of English and 

perhaps a rather unusually good average in drawing and penmanship. 

A new feature of interest is some excellent “studies” in oil by a young 

woman of the Winnebago tribe who is under careful training and gives 

promise of becoming an artist of unusual ability. The subjects are 

taken from Indian life. 
Interesting sets of photographs give interior and exterior views of 

schools, and sets of floor plans and elevations of buildings now in use 

show the provision which the Government makes for housing its Indian | 

school children. 
Fewer schools are represented than in former exhibits, so that the 

work of each school may be more fully presented. They are: Non- 

reservation training schools at Genoa, Nebr., Lawrence, Kans. (Haskell 

Institute), Carlisle, Pa., and Carson, Nev.; reservation boarding schools 

as follows: Winnebago in Nebraska, Seger Colony and Riverside 
(Kiowa) in Oklahoma, Oneida in Wisconsin, Crow Creek in South 

Dakota, and Hoopa Valley in California; also day schools on the Pine 

Ridge and Rosebud reservations in South Dakota and among the 

Mission Indians in California. 

Under the supervision of Miss Alice C. Fletcher special attention has 

been given to the installation of the exhibit. For decorative purposes, 

and also to differentiate the Indian educational exhibit from those of 

white schools, specimens of native Indian handicraft have been added— 

blankets, matting, plaques, baskets, pottery, beadwork, articles cut 

from red pipestone, ete. Out of these a “cosy corner” has been fash- 

ioned, and fine color effects have been secured which arrest the atten- 

tion. The taste and skill displayed in the workmanship of these 

articles give unmistakable evidence of the native capacity which is 

ready to respond to the Government offer of instruction in new avoca- 

tions. They show the aboriginal soil upon which education sows its 

seeds. | . 

EXHIBITION OF INDIANS. | 

During the past year the Department has granted authority for the | 

taking of Indians from their reservations for exhibition purposes, as 

follows: 
' September 10, 1897, to O. L. Timmerman, secretary of the Morton 

County Fair Association, to secure a reasonable number of Indians from — 

the Standing Rock Reservation, N. Dak., for exhibition purposes at 
the State fair held at Mandan, N. Dak. Im this case no bond was
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exacted, as the fair was under municipal control, and assurances were 

given (and faithfully observed) by responsible officials in charge that 

the Government would be at no expense whatever in the matter, and 

that they would hold themselves responsible for the proper care and 
protection of the Indians while at the fair, and would insure their safe 
return to their homes at its close. 

January 22, 1898, to Messrs. Cody (Buffalo Bill) & Salisbury to take 

100 Indians from the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reservations, 8. Dak., 

for general show and exhibition purposes during the season of 1898. A 

bond in the sum of $10,000 was given by this firm. 
April 23, 1898, to Mr. George P. Gifford, secretary of the Milwaukee 

Carnival Association, for permission to secure from 100 to 200 Indians 

from reservation under the La Pointe Agency, Wis., in order to exhibit 

‘‘a well-established representative Indian village” on the lake shore at 

Milwaukee, Wis., during the celebration week of June 27, 1898, com- 

memorative of the fiftieth anniversary of the admission of the State of 

Wisconsin into the Union. No bond was required in this case, as 

assurances from the officials in charge of the celebration were given 

that the Government would be at no expense whatever, and due care 

would be observed to protect the Indians from immoral influences, ete., 
and to return them safely to their homes. In several other cases 

authority was granted for Indians to attend industrial exhibitions or 
local celebrations. 

| As stated in previous reports, whenever engagements with Indians , 
for general exhibition purposes are made their employers are required 

to enter into written contracts With the individual Indians obligating 

themselves to pay such Indians fair stipulated salaries for their serv- 
ices; to supply them with suitable food and clothing; to meet their 
traveling and needful incidental expenses, including medical attend- 

ance, etc., from the date of leaving their homes until their return 

thither; to protect them from immoral influences and surroundings; to 

employ a white man of good character to look after their welfare, and 

to return thein to their reservation without cost to themselves within 

a certain specified time. They are also required to execute bond for 
the faithful fulfillment of such contracts. 

As usual, several applications for authority to take Indians away 

from home to be exhibited have been refused. Unless great care is 

exercised in granting such privileges the Indians taken are liable to 
| suffer from neglect or bad treatment. 

COMMISSIONS. 

Chippewa Commission.—The Chippewa Commission, which now consists 

of but one member, D.S. Hall, has continued its work of allotting lands 

to Chippewas in Minnesota, and of removing to the White Earth Res- 

ervation such Indians as can be induced to make their homes there,
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During the year ending August 31 last 565 allotments of 80 acres each 
have been made by the commission, as follows: 

On White Earth Reservation to— 

White Earth Mississippis......-...-.222. 2.022. cece ee ence ceeeee TI 
Gull Lake Mississippis ...--.-.22-..-----.e 22 eee eee eens 7 
Mille Lac Mississippis....-.--.. 222-222-2222 eee eee eee ee anes 382 
Leech Lake Pillagers............ 2.2222 ce eeee cece eee cceceeeee 20 ; 

Otter Tail Mississippis .-..... 2.2.22. 222 eee eee eee eee eee 2B 
PembD1Nas ... 2... ee eee ee ene eee een ne eee ee cecewennceee 4 
White Oak Point Mississippis ....................-..-----4---- 10 
Cass Lake and Winnebagoshish Mississippis.....-.......---... 4 

On White Oak Point Reservation, to White Oak Point Mississippis... 22 
| On Winnebagoshish and Mississippi Reservations, to White Oak | 

Point Mississippis..-...---22. 2-6. eee cee eee eee ee cece ee ene e eens BET 

Changes have been made in allotments previously assigned Indians, 
as follows: 

White Earth Mississippis.-...... 2... 2.222. eee eee ee eee cece seeeee 61 
Mille Lac Mississippis...... 2.220... cceecceeceeeeeeceeecenececees 22 | 
Gull Lake Mississippis ......- 2-2-0. eee ee eee cece eee eee eens 9 

| Otter Tail Mississippis ..-... 0.2... 20. cece ee eee eee cee eee eececee 20 
Leech Lake Mississippis........-- 22. -020 eeee ween cece cence ceccees 3B 
Pembinas -. . 22. 22 ee ee cee eee cee eee ene cee eeeeeccee 

| Fond du Lacs... 2.2... 20. een cee cee eee cen cece ne cecececccees. 4 
White Oak Point Mississippis .......2..2---seeceecceceeecceeeeeeee 1- 

Total 2... 2.0. eee ee cee cn cee ce cee ween cane meee eee a sccnee LZ] 

The Indians induced and helped to remove to White Earth are: 

Leech Lake Pillagers, 30; White Oak Point, 5; Mille Lacs, 24. Seven 

houses, costing $75 each, have been built for removed Indians, and five 
others are in process of erection. 

Considerable effort has been put forth to induce the Mille Lac Chip- 

pewas to go to White Earth, but with only meager success as yet. 

Commissioner Hall hopes that quite a number will remove thither this 

fall, 

The expenditures made by the commission between September 1, 

1897, and August 31, 1898, are: . 

_ Salary with traveling expense and board of one commissioner ... $4, 745. 00 
Salaries of one allotting and removal agent, interpreter, and clerk 1,500.00 
Salaries of regular employees, 1 allotting agent and clerk, 1 team- 

ster, and 1 tinsmith ......-... 22-222 22 ee eee ee eee eee eee see = 2, 023.55 
Salaries of surveyors on various reservations ....----...------.-- 924. 50 

Salaries of irregular employees, such as acting removal agents and 
laborers ....... 222-22 ee ee eee eee ewe ee eee wees 113. 00 

Paid for subsistence supplies for issue to removals..........-.-.. 1,501.14 
Paid for hardware, farming implements, wagons, etc ....-....... 869, 31 
Paid for work cattle and cows...-.- .----. -.-.-- eee ne eee eee eee 275. 00 
Paid for garden and farm seeds -......--. 2-22. ------ oe eee eee 165. 78 

Paid for house buildings for removals and improvements.....-..- 621. 00 

Paid for rent of a warehouse at White Earth and offices wherever 
TOQUILE . 222. no cen eee meee ene cee ween ween pew e ee cone cencees 144, 00 . 

5976——3
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Paid for blank plats, and other material for office use............ $38. 51 
Paid for feed and drugs for team and repairs to harness and wagon, 

and for fuel and light and repairs to office and barn.....-...... 301. 40 
Paid for transportation and board of removals, visiting Indians 

and reimbursements of traveling expenses of allotting and 
removal agents ....2. 2-2 ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee 795. 30 

Total 2.222. occ ee cece eee cece cece ees cee eee cecccececees, 14, 017.49 

Crow, Flathead, Northern Cheyenne, Uintah, and Yakima Commission.— 

The Indian appropriation act approved July 1, 1898 (30 Stats., p. 571), 

contains the following provision: : 

For continuing the work of the commission appointed under the act of Congress 
approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to negotiate with the Crow, 
Flathead, and other Indians, fifteen thousand dollars, the same to be available for 
the payment of salary and proper expenses of said commission from and after the 

date when the appropriation of ten thousand dollars made by the act of June sev- 

enth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, was exhausted, and said commission shall 

continue its work and make its final report thereon to the Secretary of the Interior 
on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and upon that date the 

commission shall cease. 

In the annual report of last year I stated that Samuel L. Taggart, of 

| Dubuque, lowa, replaced Charles G. Hoyt. as a member of the commis- 

sion. Mr. Taggart has since been appointed a special agent of this 

office and Mr. Hoyt has been reinstated as a commissioner; the other 

members of the commission are Benjamin F. Barge and James H. 

McNeely. | 

| February 5, 1898, the commission submitted to the Department an 

agreement made with the Indians residing on the Fort Hall Reserva- 
tion, Idaho, for the cession of a portion of their surplus lands. The 

agreement was referred by the Department, February 12, 1898, to this 

office for report, and on the 21st of that month this office submitted a 

draft of a bill for the ratification of the agreement. It was introduced 

into the Senate (No. 4073, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session) and was 

favorably reported by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. <A full 

history of the matter is contained in Senate Doc. No. 169, Fifty-fifth 

| Congress, second session. | 
The commission also concluded an agreement with the Uintah and 

White River Utes by which they sold, ceded, and relinquished to the 

United States necessary lands for the use of such of the Uncompahgre 

Utes as might conclude to remove to the Uintah Reservation. This — 

agreement was submitted by the Department to the Senate January 

21, 1898, with recommendation that it receive the favorable action of 

Congress (Senate Doc. No. 80, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session), 
but no action appears to have been taken thereon by Congress. 

The commission is still in the field, and it is trusted that it will com- 

plete its work by the 1st day of next April. 

Five Civilized Tribes Commission.—The Curtis act, referred to hereafter, 
added largely to the duties of the commission to the Five Civilized
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Tribes. Among other things it devolved upon them the work of 

allotting the lands of the five tribes; also it made the enrollment 

of each tribe by the commission conclusive as to the membership 

of that tribe. The commission spent several months last year in 

Washington looking after legislation affecting the Five Tribes, and 

especially assisting in the preparation of the Curtis bill. They are 

now in the Indian Territory engaged in the duties assigned them by 

previous acts of Congress as well as by the Curtis act. 

By the Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal year the 

membership of the commission was reduced from five to four, and 

Frank C. Armstrong tendered his resignation. The commission now | 

consists of Hon. Henry L. Dawes chairman, Archibald 8. McKennon, 
Tams Bixby, and Thos. B. Needles. 

Puyallup Commission.—The Indian appropriation act approved July 1, 

1898 (Public No. 175), contains the following clause relative to the Puy- 

allup Commission: 

For compensation of the commissioner authorized by the Indian appropriation 

act approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to superintend the 

sale of land, etc., of the Puyallup Indian Reservation, Washington, who shall con- 
tinue the work as therein provided, two thousand dollars. 

The former Puyallup commissioners (Messrs. Anderson, Renfroe, and 

Alexander) were relieved from duty, as stated in last annual report, on 

December 1, 1896. All of the official papers, documents, ete., in their | 

possession were turned over to the superintendent of the Puyallup 

Indian School, who was acting Indian agent. He made collections of 

some deferred payments due on certain lands sold, both allotted lands 
and agency-tract lots and blocks, and reported the same to this office— . 

the funds from the allotted lands being for distribution among the par- 
ties entitled, and the agency-tract funds for deposit in the Treasury to 

the credit of the tribe. 

Clinton A. Snowden, of Tacoma, Wash., was appointed by the Presi- 
dent on June 22, 1897, to be commissioner to look after lands of the 
Puyallup Indian Reservation, and instructions, approved by the Depart- 
ment, were furnished him July 27,1897. He has been engaged since that 
time in conducting the sale of Puyallup lands, collecting deferred pay- 
ments due upon such lands previously sold, obtaining further consents 
of allottees to the sale of portions ot their lands not needed for homes, 
and determining who are the allottees and true owners, including heirs 
of deceased allottees, etc. 

All the funds specially appropriated by Congress for the expenses of 
this work have been exhausted, but July 13, 1898, the Department 
decided that the necessary expenses of the sale of both allotted and 

agency lands could be paid out of the proceeds of those already sold 
and of those to be sold hereafter, except the salary of the commission, 

- which is provided for by special appropriation. The sale of these lands 
is not rapid, and the collections of deferred payments are coming in 
slowly.
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Uncompahgre Commission—May 26, 1898, Erastus R. Harper was 

appointed commissioner in the place of James Jeffreys. The work of 

the commission in making allotments to Uncompahgre Utes is referred 

to on page 42, It is anticipated that the commission will complete its 

work during this month. . 

Uintah Commission.—July 14, 1898, Messrs. Erastus R. Harper, Ross 

Guffin, and Howell P. Myton, members of the Uncompahgre Commis- 

sion, were appointed commissioners to allot lands to Indians upon the 

Uintah Reservation in Utah, and to negotiate for the cession of the 

lands remaining unallotted under the provisions of the act of June 4, 
1898 (30 Stats., p. 429). | 

Instructions for their guidance in making allotments were submitted 

to the Department August 6, 1898, and approved August 10, 1898. It 

is not expected that they will enter upon duty as members of the Uintah 

Commission until they shall have completed their duties on the Uncom- 

pahgre Reservation. — 

SALE OF LIQUOR TO INDIANS. 

My last annual report mentioned several investigations made by 

Special Agent R. J. W. Brewster, of the Department of Justice, into 
the sale of intoxicating liquors to Indians in Oklahoma and Nevada. 

Similar investigations have since been made by him at the Round Val- 

ley Agency, Cal.; Nez Pereé Agency, Idaho; and in the Indian Terri- 

tory, where it was found that parties were engaged in the wholesale 

debauchery of Indians by the introduction and sale of intoxicating 

beverages. 

| At Round Valley, Agent Brewster found an exceptionally bad state 

of affairs, and through his efforts seven persons were arrested and held 

to trial on the charges of introducing liquor into the Indian country 

and furnishing it to Indians. Five of them have been convicted and 

sentenced. It was also found that the school superintendent, who acts 

as agent, had to contend not only with liquor traffic among the Indians, 

but also with other forms of iniquity, so that, owing to his activity in 

endeavoring to suppress them and to protect his Indians from the 

demoralizing influence of their white neighbors, his life was continually 

in jeopardy, several attempts having been made to assassinate him. 

Special Agent Brewster was no less successful in his investigation 

at the Nez Percé Agency. Several arrests were made there of persons 

charged with introducing liquors within the prohibited territory and 

selling it to Indians, and many against whom warrants had been 
issued fled the country in order to avoid the punishment that was sure 

to follow. This office has not been informed of the results of trials of 
the parties arrested, but it is believed that the cases made out were so 

clear that the parties must have been convicted and punished. |
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Although the United States attorney for the southern division of the 

Indian Territory had reported that no intoxicating liquors were being 

sold within his jurisdiction, the first place touched by Special Agent 

Brewster—Ardmore, in the Chickasaw Nation—was found to be infested 

with liquor dealers. A number of saloons were running in open viola- 

tion of the law, and he seized there some 206 barrels of bottled beer in 

the possession of two wholesale dealers. The condition was found to 

be but little better at other towns in that nation. A number of per- 

sons were arrested by reason of the evidence obtained by Mr. Brewster, 

and many have been convicted and sent to the penitentiary. 

The most serious disclosure was the fact that some of the officers 

of the court were frequently intoxicated, especially one United States 

commissioner by the name of Kean, at Purcell, Chickasaw Nation, who, 
at the time of the investigation, arrived at Purcell to hold court in 

such a state of intoxication as to be unable to perform his duties. 

This man was removed by Judge Townsend when the matter was laid | 
before him by. Special Agent Brewster, as were also two other persons, 

members of the bar at that place. It also appeared from this investi- 

gation that the only person at Wynnwood who had authority to suppress 
the liquor traffic and to make arrests therefor was an Indian policeman | 

by the name of Walner, and he was found by Mr. Brewster in such 

a state of intoxication as to be hardly able to walk. This man was 
summarily dismissed by order of this office as soon as the facts were 

ascertained. 
Complaints have been received from the superintendent in charge of 

the Florida Seminole Indians of the traffic in intoxicating liquors with 

these Indians, and steps have been taken through the Department of 

Justice to suppress it. These reports came to hand some months ago, 

and no further complaints have since been received. 

At Devils Lake Agency a very unfortunate case occurred in connec- 

tion with the drinking of some lemon extract purchased by Indians of 

that agency at a place near the reservation. With a report dated 

April 20, 1898, Mr. F. O. Getchell, agent at Devils Lake, transmitted 

to this office a sample of lemon extract, with the statement that of 

three Indians who drank some of it, one had died, and the others had 

lost their sight and were otherwise suffering severely. The matter was 

submitted to the Department April 30, 1898, with the recommendation 

that the Department of Justice be requested to issue instructions to 

the United States attorney for North Dakota to endeavor to secure the 

punishment of the parties furnishing the extract to the Indians if suf- 

ficient evidence could be produced to bring the matter within the stat- - 

utes prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors to Indians, A sample 

of the lemon extract was inclosed to be forwarded to the Agricultural 

Department, with the request that it be analyzed, and later a larger 

quantity of the extract was obtained for the use of the chemist.
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August 8, 1898, the Secretary of Agriculture reported the result of 
the analysis, from which it was shown that wood spirit was used in 

the manufacture of the extract. His letter is as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D. C., August 8, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to report the following results of an investigation made in 
the chemical division of this Department of a sample of lemon extract purchased at 
Minnewaukon, N. Dak., and which was sent to us as of the same kind that caused 

| the death of an Indian at the Devils Lake Agency at Fort Totten, N. Dak. 
The alcohol was distilled off from asmall portion of the sample, and the residue 

obtained was administered to a dog, after dilution with water. There was no effect 
whatever, showing the nonpoisonous nature of the nonvolatile portion of the mate- 

rial. The quantity given to the dog was equivalent to more than a pint for a man 

weighing 130 to 140 pounds. 

An attempted determination of the percentage of alcohol in the extract gave such 
an unusual result that it was evident that some other substance beside ordinary 

grain alcohol formed the basis or solvent of the extract. A careful test by the most 
approved methods was therefore made for methyl alcohol (wood spirit), with the 

following result: The first test was the oxidation test, by means of which there 
should be formed, in the presence of ordinary ethyl alcohol, ethyl aldehyd, which 

has a characteristic odor and reduces silver nitrate but slightly under the conditions 
of the experiment. In the presence of methyl alcohol formic acid is formed, which 

reduces silver nitrate very abundantly. The test was made not only with the sam- 

ple of lemon extract, but also with samples of methyl and ethyl alcohol of known 
purity. There was decided evidence of the formation of formic acid in the case of 

the sample of lemon extract, both from its characteristic odor and from the marked 

reduction of silver nitrate, showing the presence of methyl alcohol in the original 
material. 

The latest and perhaps best test for methyl alcohol, in the possible presence of 

ethyl alcohol, is that of A. Lam, reported in the Zeitschrift fiir Angewandte Chemie, 
February 8, 1898, page 125. This process consists in the conversion of the methyl 

alcohol into methyl iodid and the ethyl alcohol into ethyl iodid, purifying the prod- 

uct, and determining its specific gravity. Mr. William H. Krug, who performed the 

laboratory work, carefully prepared a sample of iodid of the unknown alcohol radi- 

| cle contained in the lemon extract, and also iodids from samples of methyl and ethyl 

alcohol of known purity. Of these preparations, the careful determination was 
made of the specific gravity and boiling points. The results, both of the lemon 
extract and of the pure materials, are shown in the following table: 

“Bee. | pointe 

©C. 
Todid from lemon extract... --....----- eee ee cee nee nee ene eee eee ence eens 2. 2742 43.5 
Todid from methyl] alcohol...-.. 2.2... 02.22 cee eee ee nen eee ee eee ee remem eee 2. 2725 43.5 
Todid from ethyl alcohol. .-... 22.22.0222 2 cee eee cece ee eee eee eee cere nese eecees 1.9441 72.4 

The boiling point of methyl] iodid, reported by Bernstein, is 44° C., and that of ethyl 
iodid 72.34°. These results show that the alcohol contained in the lemon extract was 

| probably all methyl alcohol. The nature of the solvent used in the preparation of 
the lemon extract which caused the death of the Indian at Fort Totten is therefore 
very evident. The quantity of the material available was not sufficient to determine 
the degree of purity of the wood spirit which had been used in the preparation of 
the extract. While wood spirit in its crude form is very poisonous, its poisonous 
properties are largely due to the impurities contained init, and not to the methyl alco-
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hol, which forms its prominent ingredient. The degree of refinement of the article | 
used, therefore, is important, and it is to be regretted that enough of the material 
might not have been had to determine this point. 

Of interest in this connection is the case of poisoning by drinking lemon extract, 
which occurred in the last ten days at Ripley, W. Va. An inquiry has been sent 

there in regard to the name of the physician who attended the case, with the hope 
of obtaining for your use a statement of the symptoms exhibited by the gentleman 
who died from the use of lemon extract. 

Also of interest are the cases of poisoning which occurred recently at Camp Alger 
from the use of methyl alcohol. A request has been sent to the Secretary of War 
for astatement of the medical officers in charge in regard to the symptoms exhibited 
by the soldiers who had drunk the wood spirit. 
Any further information which these inquiries may bring will be forwarded to you 

promptly on its arrival. | 
Respectfully, 

JAMES WILSON, Secretary. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

A copy of the foregoing letter was transmitted August 24, 1898, to 

the Department with recommendation that it be forwarded to the 

Department of Justice in connection with previous correspondence on 

this subject. 

: From the special report of Maj. William H. Devine, brigade sur- 
geon, First Division Hospital, Second Army Corps, the following 

extract relating to cases of poisoning from drinking wood alcohol by 

soldiers at Camp Alger, referred to in the above letter from the Secre- 

. tary of Agriculture, has been furnished this office by the Department. 

of Agriculture, viz: 

Cases Nos. 3 and 4.—Privates John Shiffen and John J. Lee, Company G, Seventh 

- Ohio Volunteer Infantry, were admitted soon after noon on July 25, 1898, with 
symptoms of acute poisoning. Both men were able to walk into the ward and 
admitted, when confronted with the query, that they had, in lieu of whisky, drank 
wood alcohol diluted with water and sweetened. Shiffen and Lee were but two of 
a number of privates in this regiment who drank this concoction, but having 
indulged in it to much greater degree than almost any of the others they were more 
seriously affected. One of their companions did, however, die in his regimental 
hospital. The symptoms which these two men presented were gastric pain of an 
acute character, relieved at times by cessation of the pain; almost persistent vomit- 
ing, dryness of the mouth and throat, though the tongue and buchal cavity seemed 
moist. An inordinate and insatiable desire for water, which is characteristic of 
poisoning cases of this class, was noticeable in both men, who drank eagerly the | 

water that was given them, only to vomit it a few moments after its reception into 
the stomach. Temperature of both men normal when admitted and did not rise 
above 99° at any time. The speech quite coherent, but the eyes with dilated pupils, 

incapable of recognizing either persons or things only a few feet distant. Shiffen, 
after an awful struggle, in which he tossed about incessantly, crying all the while 

for water, gradually sank into unconsciousness, in which state he died at 7.30 p. m. 
the same day. For an hour before death he was almost pulseless, heart dicrotic, and 

’ toward the last Cheyne-Stokes breathing. 
Lee died at 2 a. m. on the morning of the 26th, after evidencing practically the 

same effects of the poisoning as did Shiffen. His temperature at 9 o’clock p.m., five | 

hours before death, registered 93.4°, but after the application of hot-water bags 

rose to 95.39. It is believed that both men died from an acute nephritis, although 

no necropsy was permitted. Both men, it was learned, had been drinking the wood
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alcohol for two days before admission, but no alarming symptoms made their appear- 
ance until the conclusion of thirty-six hours’ time. Shiffen died six hours after 

admission and Lee thirteen hours after. 
Treatment: Before admission, strychnia hypodermatically for stimulation and 

bismuth and egg albumen as a sedative and antemetic; at First Division Hospital, 

strychnia, hot-water bags, friction, emulcents, etc. 
WILLIAM H. DEVINE, 
Major and Brigade Surgeon, 

Surgeon in charge First Division Hospital. 

ALLOTMENTS AND PATENTS. 

The progress made in allotment work since the last annual report is 

aS follows: 

ON RESERVATIONS. 

During the year patents have been issued and delivered to the 

following Indians: 

Sioux of the Crow Creek Reservation, S. Dak.........,-----..--. 10 

Sioux of the Devils Lake Reservation, N. Dak. (including three 
previously issued, but not delivered) ......-....----..--------- 96 : 

Mission Indians on the Temecula Reservation, Cal ..........----. | 85 
Omahas, Nebraska .......-----. 2220 0-2-2 eee eee ee eee eee eens 8 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska. ......-..----. 8 
Winnebagoes, Nebraska..--....--.-.------- see ee eee eee eee eee 5 

Chippewas, Lake Superior, Lac Court d’O’Reilles Reservation, Wis. 18 

Yakimas, Washington........------.-------- ee eee eee ee eee eee 1, 718 

Allotments have been approved by this office and the Department 

and patents are now being prepared in the General Land Office for the 

following Indians: 

Chippewas of Wisconsin, Bad River Reservation.......-..-.-...-.. 135 

Sioux of the Devils Lake Reservation, N. Dak..............--...... 260 

Indians of the Hoopa Valley extension (connecting strip) California. 478 

Schedules of the following allotments have been received in this office, 
but have not been finally acted upon: 

Sioux, Rosebud Reservation, 8. Dak.......-.--....-.....--..----. 844 
Chippewas, Lac du Flambeau Reservation, Wis.--...---..--..----. 185 

The condition of the work in the field is as follows: : 

Otoe Reservation, Okla.—The schedule of allotments made to the Otoe 
and Missouria Indians, which had been submitted for Department 
approval April 6, 1895, was returned November 4, 1897, with instruc- 
tions that Special Allotting Agent Helen P. Clarke be directed to pro- 
ceed to the Ponca Agency and, in connection with the agent, adjust 
existing difficulties in regard to these allotments. Instructions were 
accordingly submitted for Department approval November 12, 1897, 
and Miss Clarke soon after entered upon duty. Upto the 30th of July 
she had made 191 allotments; the number of allotments on the previous 
schedule was 395. The persistent opposition of a large faction of the 
tribe to the holding of lands in severalty renders the progress of the 
work slow and tedious. | 

|
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Klamath Reservation, Oreg—The work on this reservation has been 
continued by Special Agent John K. Rankin, who prior to July 23 last 

had made 305 allotments, which, added to the 755 made by Special 

Agent Worden, makes a total of 1,060, or 42 more than the total number 

of Indians of the reservation as given in the last annual report. 

Doubtless many absentees have returned to the reservation in order to. 

claim their right to an allotment thereon. It is thought that the field 

work should be completed at an early date. 
By decision of the circuit court of the United States, published in 

full on page — of this report, the lands in this reservation which are 

covered by the grant to the State of Oregon have been declared sub- 

ject to allotment to Indians. 
Umatilla Reservation, Oreg.— May 4, 1897, this office instructed Agent. 

Harper, of the Umatilla Agency, to allow certain Indians, some 40 or 

50 in number, who were not present when allotments were made to the 

Indians on the Umatilla Reservation, to make selections of lands to be 

allotted them there. Agent Harper failed to complete this work before 

| his successor, Mr. Wilkins, was appointed, and May 28 last this office 

instructed Agent Wilkins to take up the work where Mr. Harper left 

off and carry it to conclusion. Agent Wilkins has not yet submitted 
his report. 

Lower Brulé Reservation, S. Dak—It was stated in the last annual 

report that about 550 of the Lower Brulé Sioux had gone to the Rosebud 

Reservation, S. Dak., and that it was expected that these Indians 

would finally be settled on that reservation, south of and near White 

River, where they had formerly resided. Also that, in view of the 

removal of these Indians, it would be necessary to readjust the allot- 

ments made to the Indians remaining on the Lower Brulé Reservation. | 

Under a clause contained in the Indian appropriation act of 1897, 

' Inspector James McLaughlin was sent to South Dakota to negotiate 

agreements between the Lower Brulé and Rosebud Indians for the 

surrender by the latter to the former of the lands selected by the Lower 

Brulés south of White River. 

Agreements were concluded by him by which the differences between 

those two bands of Indians were adjusted, and a bill to ratity these 

agreements was drafted by this office and introduced into the Senate 

(Senate bill 4623, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session), and was favorably 
reported by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. A full history 

of this matter, with agreements, reports, council proceedings, map, 
etc., may be found in House Doc. No. 447, Fifty-fifth Congress, second 
session. For further information, see also Senate Report No. 1266 of 

_ the same session. 
When these agreements shall have been ratified by Congress, steps 

will be taken to readjust allotments on the Lower Brulé Reservation, 
and also to make allotments to the Lower Brulés located on the Rose- 

bud Reservation. 
Rosebud Reservation, §. Dak.—The work on this reservation has con- 

tinued during the year under the direction of Special Agent William
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A. Winder, who, up to July 30, had made 2,305 allotments. Special 
Agent John H. Knight has recently been assigned to assist: him, in 

order that the progress of the work may be hastened. There remain 

to be made some 1,200 allotments. 

Sioux ceded lands.—May 6, 1896, Special Allotting Agent William A. 

Winder transmitted to this office a schedule of 15 allotments to the 

Sioux residing or entitled to reside on the Old Ponca Reservation, 

Nebraska Strip, Nebr., embracing the following families: Barker, 

Whiting, Anderson, and Lewis. The schedule was forwarded to the 
Department June 7, and was approved June 10, 1898, with instructions 
that patents issue. 

March 10, 1897, Allotting Agent Winder transmitted to this office a 

schedule of 10 allotments made to Sioux residing or entitled to reside 

on the Sioux ceded lands in South Dakota. This schedule, which 
embraced two families—Scissons and Boucher—was transmitted to the 

Department June 9, 1898, and was approved on the 11th of that 

month, with instructions that patents issue in the names of the several 

allottees. On August 4, 1898, the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office transmitted the patents to this office, and they will be trans- 

mitted to the United States Indian Agent at an early date for delivery 

to the parties entitled. 

June 28, and August 4, 1898, Allotting Agent Winder was instructed 
in regard to making allotments to an Indian named John Bob Tail 

Crow and his children on the Sioux ceded lands. This tract, cover- 

ing 1,251 acres, was occupied and claimed by them when the Sioux 

agreement of March 2, 1889, took effect by the proclamation of the 

President dated February 10, 1890. Shortly afterwards several white 

men filed homestead entries upon these lands, and a contest in behalf 
of the Indians was initiated before the local land office. By appeal 
the case came before the General Land Office, where a representative 

of this office made a personal argument in favor of the Indians, based 

upon the evidence submitte’. rom the Land Office the case was 

again appealed, to the Secretary of the Interior, who sustained the 

decision of the Commissioner of the Land Office in favor of the Indians. 

Again the Indians nearly lost their lands by the attempt of the white 

men to purchase them for a paltry consideration, which this office 

refused to allow. The lands were finally allotted to the Indians, and 

schedule of allotment was forwarded to the Department for approval 

on the 8th of this month.* 
Uncompahgre Reservation, UtahOwing to the early beginning of 

winter, the commission appointed under the act of June 7, 1897 (30 

| Stats., 62), to make allotments to Uncompahgre Utes was unable to 
make any allotments on the Uncompahgre Reservation prior to the 1st 

of April, 1898; and on that day all the lands therein, except those con- 

taining gilsonite, asphalt, elaterite, or other like substances, became 

* These allotments were approved by the Department, September 28, 1898.
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open for location and entry under all the land laws of the United 

States. A number of allotments were, however, made to the Uncom- 

pahgres on the Uintah Reservation. 

As soon as the weather permitted the commission commenced the 

work on the Uncompahgre Reservation. May 19, 1898, the chairman 

was instructed that where Indians were in actual possession of lands 

and had improvements thereon, such lands, whether surveyed or not, 

should be allotted to them to the extent of the quantity to which they 

were respectively entitled. 

The commission reports that it has made 283 allotments to Uncom- 

pahgres, 75 being on the late Uncompahgre Reservation and 208 on the 

Unitah, except that in a few allotments tracts were selected from both 

reservations. There are about 300 Uncompahgres yet to be allotted. 

June 16, 1898, in accordance with the request of the Commissioner of 

the General Land Office, the chairman was instructed to furnish the 

register and receiver at Salt Lake City with a list of the allotments 

already made on the former Uncompahgre Reservation, and of such as 

the commission should make thereafter as soon as they should be com- 

pleted, in order that entries might not be allowed upon lands occupied 

by and in possession of Indians. 

From informal information received from the commission it is believed 

that it has made many allotments to Indians who were not in occupa- 

tion of the lands allotted, but were unwilling to remove to the Uintah 

Reservation. I doubt whether there is any authority of law for making 

such allotments, and am of the opinion that there is also some question 

as to whether even the Indians in possession of lands could lawfully 

be allotted after the 1st of last April. To remove all doubt it is sug- 

gested that Congress should be asked to legalize the allotments on the 

Uncompahgre Reservation made after the 1st day of April, 1898. As 

there appears to be no demand for the lands in the reservation except 

those containing asphaltum, etc., which are not open, there would 

appear to be no objection to such legislation. 

Yakima Reservation, Wash.—Upon the report of Agent Lynch, of the 

Yakima Agency, that small bands and families of Indians were scat- | 

tered over the central part of the State of Washington, who rightfully 

belonged upon the Yakima Reservation, Special Allotting Agent William 

BE. Casson was instructed, November 1, 1897, to proceed thither for the 

purpose of making allotments to such of these Indians as could be per- 

suaded to locate on the reservation. July 30 he reported that he had 

made 471 allotments, and on the 31st that he expected to complete the | 
work on the 20th of August. 

Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.—John T. Wertz, of Omaha, Nebr., is | 

engaged in completing the Shoshone allotments. Up to July 23, 1898, 

he had made 78. His predecessor, John W. Clark, of Georgia, had 

made 1,310 allotments on that reservation. The completion of this work 

has been somewhat retarded by the delay in making the official surveys 

of certain townships and fractional townships necessary for allotments.
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- According to the last annual report there are on this reservation 1,687 

Indians—Shoshones, 872; Arapahoes, 815. As 1,388 allotments have 

been made there are 299 yet to be made, provided all the remaining 

| Indians conclude to accept them. 

OFF RESERVATIONS, 

In last year’s report I referred to the fact that Special Allotting 

Agent Kinnane and his successor, George A. Keepers, had been 

engaged in the investigation of alleged fraudulent Indian allotment 

applications in the States of Minnesota and Wisconsin. It was charged 

that such applications had been made by mixed bloods in order to obtain 

the timber and for speculative purposes, rather than for agriculture and 

grazing. Agent Keepers has continued his investigations and ascer- 

tained that many applications were made for the purpose indicated and 

on that account he has recommended their cancellation. In transmit- 

ting his report and the accompanying testimony to the General Land 

Office, this office has uniformly concurred in his recommendations. The © 
Land Office has already finally canceled many of the allotment appli- 

cations, and others are held for cancellation. The respective applicants 

have been notified of such action by the local land officers and will be 

given an opportunity, at a hearing ordered for such purpose, to estab- 

lish their rights, if they have any, to the lands involved. 

Some twelve or fifteen applications were found to have been made by 

full bloods in good faith for lands for homes. 

Originally there were about 400 of these alleged fraudulent applica- 

| tions to be investigated, located principally within the Duluth, Minn., 

land district. January 18, 1898, this office called upon Agent Keepers 
for a report of the number of applications then in his hands for inves- 

tigation, and January 31, 1898, he replied that he had some 175 then 

on hand and that it was often very difficult to find the Indians and obtain 

their testimony, especially as the Indians whose applications were then 

on hand were widely scattered, some of them living in what is known 

as the “Rainy Lake Country,” others in the southern part of Minnesota, 

and still others in different parts of Wisconsin. He further stated that 

he was pushing the investigation as rapidly as possible and that as he 

investigated each application he would report upon it. 

In my last report I stated that William E. Casson, of Wisconsin, was 
instructed August 4, 1897, to proceed to Burns, Oreg., for the purpose 

of making allotments to Indians in the Burns local land office district 
and adjacent localities. In that district he made 110 allotments to 

Piutes, a remnant of the tribe which formerly occupied the Malheur 

Indian Reservation. Schedule of these allotments was submitted to the 

Department May 14 and was approved May 17, 1898, and a duplicate 

thereof was transmitted to the General Land Office with request that 

patents issue in the names of the several allottees, and when issued 

that the same be sent to this office for delivery to the parties entitled.
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Upon completion of his work in the Burns district, Oregon, Special . 

Agent Casson was instructed, as has already been stated, to proceed 

to the Yakima Reservation, Wash., for the purpose of completing 

allotments to the Indians there, and also of making allotments to non- 
reservation Indians located upon the public domain in the southern 

portion of that State. In connection with his reservation work he has 
given some attention to Indian homesteads in contest and to nonreser- 

vation-allotment matters in that section. 
June 18, 1898, this office transmitted to the Department a schedule 

of allotments to nonreservation Indians residing in Susanville, Cal., 
land district, the allotments being numbered from 766 to 927; but 

Nos. 884 to 907 were in conflict, and Nos. 783, 784, 785, and 808 had 

been canceled. June 21, 1898, this schedule was approved (with the 

exceptions noted) by the Acting Secretary of the Interior, and dupli- 
cate thereof forwarded to the General Land Office in order that pat- 

ents might issue in the names of the several allottees, the same to be 

transmitted to this office for delivery to the parties entitled. 

These, with the 110 allotments made in the Burns district, Oregon, 
make 272 allotments to nonreservation Indians which have been made 

and approved since last annual report. Other applications are now on 

file in this office which will receive early consideration. 
The number of allotment applications received by this office by ref- 

erence from the General Land Office is not quite so large as usual. It 

is to be inferred from this that most of the Indians located upon the 

public domain who have knowledge of their rights under the general _ 

allotment act, as amended, and of the method of procedure to secure 

an allotment, have made application for lands. However, there are yet 

many Indians living upon the public lands who have not applied for 

allotments, and if they are to be advised of their rights and assisted in 
making applications it will be necessary to send some Government offi- 

cial among them for that purpose. Allotting Agent Keepers will be 
assigned to this duty upon the completion of the work already assigned 
him, and perhaps Allotting Agent Casson, unless it should be deemed 
important to keep the latter upon reservation allotment work. 

INDIAN HOMESTEADS. 

As heretofore reported to the Department, a few Indians have made 
entries under the Indian homestead laws of 1875 and 1884. Such 
entries were made principally before the approval of the general allot- 
ment act of February 8, 1887. Indian entrymen are slow in making 
final proof and obtaining title to their lands, and thus it frequently 

happens that white men institute contests against Indian homestead 
entries. The usual number of such cases have received consideration 
by this office during the year. As stated in my last report, it is difficult 

to protect the Indian in his rights, because he is ignorant and is 
unfamiliar with the public land laws; yet in many cases the homes of 
Indians have been saved to them. |
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| Winnebago Homesteads in Wisconsin.—In the annual reports of this 

office for the years 1895, 1896, and 1897 the status of the homestead 
entries and selections by the Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin, the 

laws under which they were made, and the necessity for their investi. 
gation were set forth in detail. It is gratifying to state that all except 

| 8 of these original entries and selections, in number 680, have been 

finally disposed of. Of these, 7 are in a fair way for final disposition, 

the Indians having paid their fees for final proof. The Indian claim- 

ing the eighth, being absent from the State, has taken no steps to. 

| complete his entry. 

Since the investigation of the original Winnebago homestead entries 

| was completed, in 1896-97, about 40 other Winnebago Indians have 
taken up homesteads under the act of 1875 (18 Stats., 420), and the Win- 

nebago act amendatory thereof approved January 18, 1881 (21 Stats., 
316). These entries were made by the Indians in order that they might _ 

| hold their rights to annuities, as provided in said acts. Final proof of 

these entries can not be made, of course, by the Indians until the proper 
time has elapsed under the public-land laws. Such proof should be 
completed within the statutory period—seven years from date of entry. 

IRRIGATION, 

Gila Bend Reservation, Ariz— Nothing has been done in the matter of 
supplying this reservation with water since the date of my last annual 
report, neither has any information in addition to that given therein 

been obtained except a report of Special Allotting Agent Claude N. 
Bennett, forwarded to the Department September 4, 1897, which gives 

| a brief description of the different canals on the reservation, all of them 

| at present of little or no use to the Indians. On the 7th of this month 
the office recommended that Inspector Graves be instructed to inves- 

, tigate the matter and report the most feasible plan for supplying these 
Indians with water. | 

Navajo Reservation, Arizona and New Mexico.—April 9, 1898, George 
Butler, the superintendent of irrigation for the Navajoes was advised 
that the fund specially appropriated by Congress for Navajo irrigation 
purposes would be about exhausted at the close of the fiscal year which 

ended June 30 last, but that possibly $5,000 might be taken from the 
general irrigation fund for his work during the fiscal year 1899. He 
was directed to submit a plan showing the character of the work which 
he could probably accomplish with that sum and the benefits which 
would result, and to submit the proposed plans to the acting agent for 
the Navajoes for his consideration. 

July 5, 1898, the superintendent, with the hearty approval of the 
| agent, recommended the expenditure of $3,500 in the completion of 

the Red Lake system of irrigation. This comprises a reservoir con- _ 
taining 618.5 acres, known as the Red Lake Reservoir, and the ditches 
leading therefrom, which, together with Black Creek and the ditches 

therefrom, are planned to irrigate 995.4 acres of land divided into five | 
separate tracts.
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Superintendent Butler also recommended that, after completing this 

system, the remainder of the year and of the money be devoted to the 

numerous Indians who come to him from all parts of the reservation to 

ask aid in their small projects for the construction of small storage 

ponds and ditches to water from 10 to 15 acres. July 28 the Depart- 

ment was askéd to authorize the expenditure of $3,500 for the Red Lake 

system, but it decided to authorize the expenditure of the $1,500 on 
small ponds and ditches and to delay action in regard to the Red Lake 

system until after it should have been examined by Inspector Graves. 
who has general supervision of Indian irrigation. 

Southern Ute Reservation, Col—The subject of irrigation for the 

Southern Utes is taken up under the head of Southern Utes on page 73. 

Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho.—November 5, 1897, Lieutenant Irwin, in 
charge of the Fort Hall Agency, reported that the Idaho Canal Com- 

pany, in compliance with the terms of its supplemental contract of 

October 2, 1896, had completed the two diverting dams across the 
Blackfoot River, and had delivered the second 100 cubic feet of water 
per second at the point designated in said contract. December 18, 1897, 

he reported that liens had been filed against the company, amounting 

in the aggregate to some $13,944. December 28, 1897, the Department 

authorized the payment to the company of the second installment due 

under the terms of its contract being $37,500, less $15,000 to be retained 

until the company should file satisfactory evidence that the liens and 

indebtedness had been discharged. January 18, 1898, the Department 

authorized this office to cause an account to be stated in favor of the 

company for the aforesaid sum of $15,000, Lieutenant Irwin having 

informed the Department that the claims against the company had 

been settled, excepting for small amounts which could be settled at 

any time. 
Previous to this, a change having been made in the officers of the 

'  gompany, and one of the sureties on its bond having become bankrupt, 

the company gave a new bond, which was approved by the Department 

December 18, 1897. 

April 12, 1898, the office made a report on a communication from J. H. 
Brady, of St. Louis, Mo., dated March 18, 1898, in which he stated that 
he had entered into a contract with the Idaho Canal Company to com- 
plete its canal to Ross Fork Creek, according to the terms of its con- 

tract with the Government, and that he expected to do so, but that 

the financial condition of the company led him to believe that it would 

be unable to pay him for this construction until such time as it should 

receive the third and final payment of $22,500 from the Government. 

He therefore suggested that if it was the desire of the Department to | 

have the contract completed at once or as soon as practicable he was 

ready and willing to do the work if the Government would so change _ 

the contract with the company as to enable it to be paid the $22,500 as 

soon as the work should be completed and approved by the Department, 

instead of waiting for the expiration of a year from the date of the
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second payment, according to ‘the terms of the contract. The office 
reported that it was decidedly opposed to any further modification in 
the t:rms of the contract. 

April 15, 1898, Lieutenant Irwin reported that during the two pre- 
‘ceding months liens and suits aggregating $16,887.64 had been filed 

against the company and that a mortgage for $50,000 had been given 

on the portion of the property known as the Government Canal; that 

it had also a bonded indebtedness of $300,000, and that on March 29, 
1898, the affairs of the company had been placed in the hands of a 
receiver—A. B. Scott, its former secretary. He reported these facts for 

such action as might be thought necessary to insure full compliance by 

the company with the terms of its contract, fearing that such compli- | 

cations might injuriously affect the interests and rights of the Govern- 

ment by interfering with the continuous delivery of water upon the 

reservation. This information was submitted to the Department April 
22, 1898. 

In accordance with Department instructions A gent Irwin was directed, 
May 13, 1898, to make an investigation and ascertain the status of the 
several liens and whether any of them had been satisfied. He was 

also directed to have the two contracts of the company recorded in 
_ the proper county records, which has been done. 

July 7, 1898, C. A. Warner, who had succeeded Lieutenant Irwin as 

agent, reported that the Idaho Canal Company was not doing any work 

on the reservation toward the fulfillment of its contract and did not | 
_ geem to be making any preparation to begin the samein the near future. _ 

July 26, 1898, the office reported the above information to the Depart- 
ment with the recommendation that Inspector W. H. Graves be sent to 

the Fort Hall Reservation to investigate the condition of the company _ 
and make recommendation as to the best course to be pursued. It | 
seems probable that legal steps will have to be taken to protect the 
interests of the Government and the Indians. 

Crow Reservation, Mont.— March 10, 1898, W. H. Graves, superintendent 

in charge of the construction of irrigation works on this reservation, 
reported that the ditch on the east side of the Big Horn River was not 

only a large and expensive undertaking, but would easily take rank 

with the most extensive and best constructed irrigation works in the 

country and would supply an unusually fine body of valley land, about 

45,000 acres of the best portion of the Crow Reservation; that about 
12 miles of the upper portion of the canal was finished, or very nearly 

| So, with a head gate well under way; that the expenditures up to that 

time had been $175,156.35, and that to complete it would require the 

sum of $138,500. Speaking of the good effect upon the Indians result- 

| ing from their employment on the ditches, he said: 

| : In payment for lands ceded to the Government they receive semiannually in cash 
about $6 each. To receive this they are required to go from the respective districts 
throughout the reservation in which they live to the agency and there remain until 
the payments are made, To do this many of them travel long distances, and the
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expense is often greater than the amount they receive. Most of them spend the 
money they receive immediately at the trader’s store for useless and unserviceable 
trifles. The money they receive from this source is of little, if any, value whatever 
to them. They realize this and many of them working on the irrigation ditches 
will not take the time nor trouble to go for their money, preferring to leave it or 
give it to others. On the other hand, the money they receive as wages for their labor 

on the ditches, the money they earn, they regard much more highly and expend 

with much more care and discretion. They receive it in sums sufficiently large to 

| enable them to accomplish some desired end. Scores of them have by this means 

supplied themselves with good horses, wagons, and harness. Some have bought 
their own farm machinery and a few have built their own houses. 

April 16, 1898, Capt. G. W. H. Stouch, acting agent in charge of the 

Crow Agency, forwarded to this office a petition signed by some 113 

adult males, representatives of the Crow tribe, addressed to the 

Department as follows: 

The undersigned, adult males and representatives of the Crow tribe of Indians, 
| of Montana, assembled in council at St. Xavier Mission, on the Crow Indian Reser- 

vation, Mont., for the purpose of discussing the welfare of the Crow tribe, respect- 

fully represent: 
That the irrigating ditches now under construction under the direction of the 

superintendent of the Crow Indian Survey, lying east of the Big Horn River, on the 

Crow Reservation, are now nearly completed. The work has been conducted in the 

most thorough and substantial manner under a competent superintendent, and a 

very large sum of money has been spent thereon. A comparatively small sum will 

now complete these ditches so that they can be used by us, and that water can be 
taken out on our land. As the ditches are now they are of no use to us whatever. 

All work has been stopped for lack of money, and unless you can help us all our 

work of the last few years will be thrown away. With sufficient water we can 

raise large crops of hay and grain and support ourselves and our families. 

The Government ration issues formerly issued to us by the agent have been 
stopped. The troops have been taken away from Fort Custer, and we have now no 
market for the wild hay which can be raised without water, and which we formerly 
sold to the soldiers. If you can not help us to get money, so that we can water our 

lands and raise crops, we shall soon be without anything to eat; and it will then 
cost the Government more money to feed us during this year and next year than it 
would now take fo finish our ditches, so that we can feed ourselves. We ask you to 
take enough money, out of any moneys of any sort belonging to the Crows, to com- 
plete these ditches, or one of them. 
We have worked hard and have tried to do like the whites, and to support our- 

selves and our families. We have sent our children to school, and have tried to do | 
everything that the agent and the superintendent of the ditches have asked. If you 
can help us a little now that we so much need it, the Crows will always remember 

you as their best friend. 

Some $20,000 remained available for the work, and Superintendent 

Graves was instructed, April 19, 1898, to use this fund to place the 

ditch in the best possible condition to withstand the deterioration that 

would necessarily follow the suspension of the work for a considerable 

period. 
April 26, 1898, the office recommended legislation authorizing the 

diversion of $120,000 from the annuity fund of the Crow Indians, to be 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the 
completion of the irrigation system on their reservation, but no action 

5976-4
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was taken thereon by Congress. Believing that this is a highly impor- 

tant work and that the expenditure of their funds for its completion 
will result in much more benefit to the Indians than their use in any 

other way, I shall, at the beginning of the next session of Congress, 

renew that recommendation. 

When the work is completed the Indians can be allotted their lands 

in severalty, and they will doubtless be willing to cede a considerable 

portion of their reservation. 

Mr. Graves having been recently appointed an inspector, Mr. W. B. 

_ Hill has been placed in charge to continue the work under instructions 
- . Of April 19 to his predecessor. 

Fort Belknap Reservation, Mont.—June 7, 1898, the Department granted 

authority for the Fort Belknap agent to expend not exceeding $32,210 

in the construction of a system of irrigation known as system No. 1 

and in repairs to the Peoples Creek system. The Department also 

stated that it appeared that the extension of the Peoples Creek system, 

-at an estimated cost of $2,970, was very much needed, and said that if 
work on the extension could be carried on while that on system No. 1 

was in progress it might be included in the expenditure authorized. 

The Department also suggested the advisability of considering the 

agent’s recommendation that another system (No. 2) be constructed 

immediately. After correspondence with Agent Hays the office recom- 

mended, July 27, 1898, that authority be granted for the construction 

of system No. 2 at a cost not to exceed $34,963, which authority was 
given September 12. These expenditures are all payable from funds 
belonging to the Indians. 

Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.—In a report upon the Fort Peck Agency 

dated August 4, 1897, Inspector McConnell called attention to the abso- 

lute necessity for an extensive system of irrigation on this reservation 

if the Indians were ever to become self-supporting. As the Indians 
had no funds of their own the office recommended, December 8, 1897, 
that Congress be asked to appropriate the sum of $140,000 for the con- 
struction of a system of irrigation on the Fort Peck Reservation; but 
favorable action was not taken by Congress... Itis represented that the 
Indians are desirous of ceding a portion of their reservation so as to 
obtain funds for irrigation, but it is doubtful if there is any existing 
authority of law for negotiating with them. The matter will be fur- 
ther considered with a view of obtaining such authority if it be deemed 
necessary and advisable. 

Miscellaneous.—The bulk of the appropriation for irrigation for the 
fiscal year 1898 has been expended as follows: 

‘Southern Ute, in Colorado...... 22.22. ..0.00 22 cee e ee eee ee eee $8, 500 | 
Uintah, in Utah... 2. 22.22. cee cee eee cece cee eee ee eee eens 9,210 
Wind River, in Wyoming ...... 0.2... 2-2-2. eee eee eee eee eee = 1,525 

Yakima, in Washington ...... 2... .222-5 200-25 eee eee eee ee eneeee 1,946 

Flathead, in Montana ...... 2.222... 22. 20 002 e ee ee eee cee eee ee eee 8,598 
Pyramid Lake and Walker River, in Nevada...........-.....--- 900 
Navajo, in Arizona --2- 2.222. oe cee cee ce eee eee ene cece es wane 500 

Western Shoshone, in Nevada... 2. 2.2 eee ee new c ee ce ee cane 500
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It is believed that the appointment of an inspector “competent in 

the location, construction, and maintenance of irrigation works,” which 
is provided for in the last Indian appropriation bill, will result in a 

much more intelligent and economical disbursement of irrigation funds 

than has hitherto been possible. I am also of the opinion that the 

Department is fortunate in securing for this position the services of an 
engineer so thoroughly competent, reliable, and honest as Mr. W. H. 
Graves, whose services as superintendent of the irrigation construction 

on the Crow Reservation for the last seven years have received the 

highest commendation. ' | 

LOGGING ON RESERVATIONS. 

White Earth Agency, Minn.—From time to time under the act of Feb- | 
ruary 16, 1889 (25 Stats., 673), authority has been granted by the Presi- 

dent for the Indians of the White Earth and Red Lake diminished reser- 

vations to cut and sell dead timber standing or fallen on those reserves, 

In my last annual report a statement was made of the logging opera- 

tions of the Indians during the season of 1896-97 under the authority 

granted by the President on September 24, 1896. : 

A clause in the Indian appropriation act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stats., 
90), provides for the granting of authority by the Secretary of the 

Interior for the Indians in Minnesota to sell dead and down timber as 

follows, viz: 

The Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, from year to year, under such 

regulations as he may prescribe, authorize the Indians residing on any Indian res- 

ervation in the State of Minnesota, whether the same has been allotted in severalty 

or is still unallotted, to fell, cut, remove, sell, or otherwise dispose of the dead tim- 
ber, standing or fallen, on such reservation or any part thereof, for the sole benefit 
of such Indians; and he may also in like manner authorize the Chippewa Indians of 

Minnesota who have any interest or right in the proceeds derived from the sales of . 

ceded Indian lands or the timber growing thereon, whereof the fee is still in the 
_ United States, to fell, cut, remove, sell, or otherwise dispose of the dead timber, | 

standing or fallen, on such ceded land. But whenever there is reason to believe 
that such dead timber in either case has been killed, burned, girdled, or otherwise 

injured for the purpose of securing its sale under this act, then in that case such 
authority shall not be granted. 

Under this provision the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 

who has control of the ceded Chippewa lands in Minnesota, prescribed 

certain regulations to govern the logging operations of the Indians on | 

the ceded lands during the season of 1897-98, which were approved by 
the Department September 28, 1897. It is ascertained from communi- 

cations received from the General Land Office, and the accounts of the 

United States Indian agent at the White Earth Agency for the fourth 

quarter, 1898, that timber to the value of $253,304 was cut and sold 
during the season. Of this amount 15 per cent was deducted for 

stumpage and for the purpose of paying certain expenses incident to. 

the logging operations,
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October 30, 1897, the Deparment granted authority under the above- 

quoted provision of law for the sale of dead timber on the diminished 
| White Harth and Red Lake reservations, under regulations previously 

in force to govern the logging operations of those Indians. Under this 
authority the office approved twelve contracts for the sale of dead tim- 

ber on the diminished White Earth Reservation aggregating 15,500,000 
feet for $77,500, and three contracts for timber on the diminished Red 
Lake Reservation aggregating 4,500,000 feet for $22,500, aggregating 
$100,000 for the total amount of timber contracted for. It appears, how- 

| ever, from Agent Sutherland’s accounts for the fourth quarter, 1898, that 
some of the Indians operating on the diminished reservations cut timber _ 
in excess of the amount called for by their contracts, so that the total 
value of all the timber cut on the two reservations was $110,596.32. Of 
this amount 10 per cent was deducted for stumpage charges and has 
been deposited in the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, class three, 
for the benefit of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota. 

The whole amount thus deposited by the agent on account of timber 
operations on both ceded lands and diminished reservations was 
$46,246.38, and the total value of timber sold by the Chippewa Indians 
of Minnesota was $363,900.31. , 

La Pointe Agency, Wis.—The logging on the Lac du Flambeau Reser- 
vation by J. H. Cushway & Co., under the various authorities hereto- 
fore granted, has proceeded without incident of note. 

Very little logging has been done on the Lac Courte d’Oreilles Res- 
ervation, nearly all the timber having been cut during the previous 
season. Such contracts as have been made between My. Turrish, the 

authorized purchaser on that reservation, and some of the allottees 

were for the purpose of gathering up the scattered timber remaining 
on only a very few allotments. 

No change has occurred in logging matters on the Bad River Reser- 
vation, except so far as they have been affected by the relinquishment, 

by 24 allottees, of old allotments from which the timber had been 

burned and the making of new allotments to them, as authorized by 

Department letter of September 14, 1897. The list of new allotments 

was reported by Captain Scott, the acting agent, on December 31, 1897; 

was forwarded to the Department with the recommendation of this 

office on February 11, 1898, and was approved by the President Febru- 

ary 23, 1898. The patents therefor were issued on June 13, 1898, and 

were transmitted to S. W. Campbell, the new agent at La Pointe 

Agency, for delivery to the allottees, with letter from this office dated 

August 5, 1898. Contracts were made by the allottees with Mr. Justus 

S. Stearns, the authorized purchaser of timber on the Bad River Res- 

ervation, for the sale of timber on these new allotments, and the Presi- 

dent having, under date of April 29, 1898, authorized it, these contracts 
were approved by this office. 

In my last annual report I made a statement of the steps taken look- 

ing to the sale by the Indian allottees of the Red Cliff Reservation of
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the timber on their allotments, and quoted the regulations prescribed 

by the Secretary of the Interior to govern the sale under an authority 
granted by the President on July 28, 1897. Under those regulations 

Captain Scott advertised for bids for the purchase of the timber. In 

answer to this advertisement (which was inserted in several news- 
papers) four bids were received as follows, viz: 

Frederick L. Gilbert (estimated on the quantity of timber of different 
kinds supposed to be on the allotments), $416,662; D. J. Arpin and 

William Scott, $266,447.50; Charles Crogster & Co., $262,300.37; O. A. 
Ritan, $224,300. : | 

The prescribed regulations required that all timber cut upon the res- 

- ervation should be sawed in a mill to be erected upon the reservation. 
In his bid Mr. Gilbert proposed a modification of those regulations to 

the extent of permitting the immediate removal from the reservation, 

for manufacture outside, of a considerable quantity of burnt timber 

which had been cut by the Indians during the logging season of 1896-97 

and which was at the time in the lake at the mouth of the Red Cliff River. . 

On his part he agreed to saw at the mill, before the expiration of three 

years, a like quantity of timber cut from lands outside the reserve. — 

September 23, 1897, the Department accepted Mr. Gilbert’s bid, and 

on the same date this office advised Captain Scott of its acceptance. : 
Mr. Gilbert having filed a bond in the penal sum of $50,000, with the 

American Surety Company of New York as surety, which was approved | 

by the Department October 21, 1897, he was permitted to proceed with 

the making of his contracts and the erection of his mill. It is under- 

stood that the mill has been erected and is now in working order. Sev- | 

enty contracts for the sale of timber have been approved. 

| I should add that the regulations of July 29, 1897, overlooked the 

fact that a number of the allottees were minors, and consequently no 

provision was made for the sale of the timber on their allotments. In 

order to meet the situation the Department, June 13, 1898, modified 

these regulations by adding to paragraph 3 the following: 

. And provided, That where an allotment belongs to a minor the timber thereon 

may be sold as provided in these regulations under contract executed by the father 

of such minor, if he be alive, and in case he be dead then by his mother, and if both 

the father and mother of such minor be dead his timber may be sold under a con- 

tract executed by his legal guardian, if one has been appointed by the courts, and 

if no guardian has been appointed the Indian agent shall be authorized to make 

such contract: And provided further, That the proceeds of the sale of timber on 

allotments of minors shall be held by the agent, as other moneys received by him 

on account of the sale of timber on the Red Cliff allotments, to the credit of such 

minors, respectively, and shall not be subject to draft until said minors shall have - 

reached the age of 21 years, respectively, except that the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs shall have the power to authorize the use of such proceeds of the sale of the 

timber in special cases if, in his judgment, the facts and circumstances in such 
special cases warrant the same. 

The agent shall keep, in a well-bound book to be provided for the purpose, sepa- 

rate accounts with each Indian minor for whom he may so receive funds, in which 
accounts he shall charge himself with all sums received, giving dates, from whom _
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received, amount received, and quantity of timber, and take credit upon proper 
vouchers for all authorized disbursements. And at the end of each quarter, with 
his regular quarterly cash accounts, but separately and disconnected therefrom, he 

shall render an account showing correctly and in detail these receipts and disburse- 
ments. And upon each transfer of the agency the outgoing agent shall pay over to 
his successor all such funds for which he may then be responsible, taking proper 
receipts therefor to be filed with his accounts. And his successor shall charge 
himself with the funds so received and account for the same as herein provided. 

June 17, 1898, Captain Scott was informed of this amendment of the 
regulations and instructed to permit the making of contracts for 

| the sale of the timber on the allotments of minors in accordance 

therewith. | 

Menomonee Reservation, Wis.—August 11, 1897, the Department, on 

recommendation of this office, granted authority for the agent of the 

. Green Bay Agency, Wis., to employ Menomonee Indians to carry on 

logging operations on their reservation for the season of 1897-98, under 

the provisions of the act of June 12, 1890 (26 Stat. L., 146). They 
were to cut and bank on the rivers and tributaries of the reservation 

16,000,000 feet of pine timber, or so much thereof as might be practi- 

cable, under the rules and regulations that governed similar operations 

the previous year. | 

Acting under this authority, the Menomonee Indians, under the direc- | 
tion of Agent George, cut and banked 10,135,000 feet of logs on the 

Wolf River and tributaries and 5,865,000 feet of logs on the Oconto 
River, and on February 12, 1898, the agent was authorized to advertise 

the logs for sale. March 15, Agent George submitted an abstract of 

| bids received, and March 21 they were submitted to the Department 

with the recommendation that the following be accepted: Bid of | 

Stephen Radford, of Oshkosh, Wis., for 10,135,000 feet of logs on Wolf 

River and tributaries, at $12.03 per 1,000 feet, and bid of Perley, Lowe 
& Co., of Chicago, IIl., for 5,865,000 feet of logs on south branch of 

Oconto River, at $13.60 per 1,000 feet. The Department, March 23, 
1898, accepted the above bids, and the sale of logs to them was con- 

firmed. This average of $12.814 per 1,000 feet is an increase of $2.614 

per 1,000 feet over that for the season of 1896-97. 

The State of Wisconsin, April 13, 1898, attached all the logs cut 

| and banked on the south branch of the Oconto River, claiming that of 

the 16,000,000 feet of logs cut on the reservation during the year a large 

amount had been cut from lands belonging to the State. Messrs. Per- 

ley, Lowe & Co. immediately furnished a bond of indemnity in the sum 

: of $25,000, in order that they might not be embarrassed in disposing 

of the logs which they had bought. June 15, 1898, Mr. E. G. Mullen, 

7 chief inspector of State lands for Wisconsin, presented the claim of the 

State of Wisconsin for damages by reason of the cutting and removal 

of certain pine timber from the swamp lands within the limits of the 

Menomonee Indian Reservation, which were ceded to that State on 

November 13, 1865, Patent No. 8. This statement was transmitted to 

the Department June 16, 1898, and next day the Department directed
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that a commission, to be composed of the United States Indian agent 

at Green Bay Agency, the superintendent of logging, a scaler, an agent 

of the Department, and agents of the State of Wisconsin, of Perley, 

Lowe & Co., and of Seymour W. Hollister of Oshkosh, Wis. (purchasers 
of the logs from Perley, Lowe & Co.), go upon the lands described, for 

the purpose of ascertaining the exact quantity of timber cut and 

removed which was involved in this claim. July 13, 1898, the report 

of that commission was transmitted to the Department, the commission 

certifying: “A careful examination has been made with respect to the | 

illegal cutting of timber, and it is found that there has been cut and 

removed from lands belonging to the State of Wisconsin 1,044,500 feet, 

board measure, of pine timber and logs.” 

- Jt has been the custom in the vicinity of the agency, where a trespass 

ot cutting timber has been committed that was not malicious or will. 

fal, to settle with the owner of the timber for what the standing trees 

or stumpage were worth. In view of this fact, it was recommended 

as the most equitable procedure that, as the standing trees or stump- 

age on the lands claimed by the State were worth about $8 per 1,000 

feet, the State of Wisconsin should settle on that basis, if it had a just | 

claim. The Department, July 25, 1898, approved the report of the com- 

mission as to the amount of pine timber and logs cut and removed from 

the lands belonging to the State of Wisconsin within the Menomonee 

Indian Reservation, and also approved the recommendation that the 

trespass should be settled upon the basis of $8 per 1,000 feet, the net 

value of the timber. July 27, 1898, the Indian agent at Green Bay 

Agency was directed to require Perley, Lowe & Co. to deposit the sum 

of $25,000, being the balance of the amount due on their contract for 

the purchase of logs on the Menomonee Indian Reservation, their bond 

of indemnity to be returned to them after making such deposit. On 

the same date the chief inspector of lands of the State of Wisconsin 

was informed of the approval of the report of the commission as to the 

amount of the timber cut and removed, and also of the authorization 

by the Department of the settlement of the trespass upon the basis of 

$8 per 1,000 feet, and the chief inspector was requested to take the | 

necessary steps to have the State of Wisconsin present a claim, through 

its proper officers, for the payment for 1,044,500 feet of pine timber and 

logs improperly cut and removed from lands belonging to the State. — 

LEASING OF INDIAN LANDS. 

For the terms on which Indian lands can be leased, see the annual 

report for 1897 (p. 40). 

UNALLOTTED OR TRIBAL LANDS. 

Since the date of the last annual report the following leases of tribal : 

lands have been approved: 

Crow Reservation, Mont.—In the annual reports for 1895-96 will be 

found a list of six grazing leases on this reservation, five of them for the
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period of five years from June 30, 1895, and one for the period of four 

years from June 30,1896. Since that date one additional lease has been 

executed in favor of Paul McCormick for range No. 3 for the period 

of five years from January 1, 1898. Estimated area, 199,000 acres; 

annual rental $6,984.90. The lease was approved July 20,1898. It was 

executed in lieu of a lease in favor of Portus B. Weare covering the 
same land. 

Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, Okla.—T wenty-three grazing leases 

| and one grazing permit have been executed, as follows: 

a 
Annual Lessee. | Acres. | Term. rent. 

Grazing leases: Years. 
Samuel B. Burnett ..... 20... cc cece cece eee e ewe e ence cece eeeeeess| 306,789 1] $30,678. 90 
William F. Waggoner.........0..20 0200 cececcccceccccescceccssece.} 592,610 1} 59, 261. 00 
Jay H. Stine. ...... 2c ee ee eee eee tec cen ence ceenceennas| 25,482 3 2, 543. 20 
James H. Nail.....- 02... ee ee eee eee een eee cecnenceae-| 90, 658 3 9, 065. 80 
Hezekiah G. Williams.......2.000000ceeccsccescccce secs sceeeeeeee ee} 24,078 3 2, 407. 80 
Thomas F. Woodward..-----.....-.--- 00-0 ce ee eee ence ew ene ee eccncees 5, 000 3 500. 00 
William A. Wade .......02. 000 oo cece ce cee eee cece nme e ec eae 105, 892 1 10, 589. 20 
Asher Silberstein .... 22.22. cece eee eee ee cece cn en ee eenceces| 30,883 3 3, 088. 30 

* Eli C. and Joseph D. Sugg.-..-. 2222-2... 2.2 .ec cece eee eee eee eeceeee-| 333, 481 3 33, 343. 10 
John W. Light 2.2.2.0... ee ee ee eee cece eh cece ce ennceeed 70, 000 1 7, 000. 00 © 
Frank B. Farwell.....0. 202000 cose eee ce nc ce cen ce wecccccecucccaecuce 100 3 10. 00 
Peo Medrano........ 2. cece eee eee cee cee eee ence ccc een cacencee 200 3 20. 00 
Hezekiah G. Williams .........-.2 2.2.20 cc cence cence cee ecneeeeee-e| 10,000 1 1, 000. 00 
Emmet Cox... - 2.22... cee ee cece cee eee ence enc cee n cee ceccccceccece 3, 640 3 364. 00 
Ridgely & Brown .........- 22 cece cece eee cece eee een ne vecunaccecace 8, 500 3 850. 00 | 
George W. Conover... 2.2.2.2 0. cee e ence ec cnn ence nena cncccccccccccecs 6, 000 3 600. 00 ( 
John W. Light . 2.2.20. . 0. ccc ee ence ccc n ewe cceneerececee eee} 77,000 1 7, 759. 20 
Thomas B. Biggers ...---- 2-222. cece ee eee eee ec eee wee e eee eneeceeee 12, 000 3 1, 200. 00 
James Myers. ..-... 0.0.0.2 eee ce cee teen cece eee cenccecencee| 15,000 3 1, 500. 00 
William F. Deitrich ...... 22.2.0 cee cc ce ccc cee ccc eee cence cence 2, 000 3 200. 00 
Roswell F. Halsell.........2.000000--cccecceccccceseccecccceeecesee.| 59,581 1 5, 958. 10 
Giles H. Connell... 0... ccc cece cn ce cece ccc cuccuceeuce 97, 696 3 9, 769. 00 
Thomas S. Moffett... 0.00. e cee cece cece cc ccc was cuanececucceeace 9, 168 3 939. 72 

Grazing permit: 
Asher Silberstein . 2.2.2.0... ce eee een nn ween ee wee ew cen nec cencccee 2, 000 ad 200. 00 

aMonths. 

The last two leases, to Connell and Moffett, have not been acted 

upon by this office. | 
Wichita Reservation, Okla.—Twelve grazing leases have been executed 

and approved, each for the term of one year from April 1, 1898, as 
follows: 

Lessee. -| Acres. Annual 

Walter G. Williams 2.2.0... ee cece eee cen e ne cen nnn w ac cecwcecccencccnmnnccccssee| 11,000 $900. 00 
Robert Curtis .... 2.22... ec cece eee ene cen ene cece cece ee cen e nn cece en ceeneecneees 1, 500 1, 200. 00 
Thad Smith ...... 0.0000. cc cece cece eee cone e ccc eenceccccscececcasecccceceessseee| 4,000 320. 00 
Charles B. Campbell] ... 22.2... 22 22 cee nn cece ce cnc ccc nce w enn cccccncacnaccees 8, 256 660. 48 
Lyon FP. Bingham... 2.2... ..ccee cece ee cece ce cee ccee sccweescncenaneccnccccccecee| 32,000 2, 140. 00 
Willis A. Halloway..... ccc cece eee ce cece en cece meee en cece nc wec een cnenceccscecene| 97,400 3, 444. 00 
Edward F. Mitchell. 2.00202. ccc cece cw cee ncn neem ce ccc n cn cen cacacuscnenes 6, 000 360. 00 
Reuben M. Boreland 2... 2.2... e eee ence ne enn en cee eee ee cee conn cn ceenecaas 22, 500 900. 00 
Walter D. Oliver......20-2.---cc-ecccececccccececccssrccesccrrcccercccecesseses.{ 50,000 2, 000. 00 
John B. Kelsey -.--- 2. eee ne cece cence ewe ee ccc cw ence wee ncnncuwnccacccee-| 15,000 600. 00 
Lyon F. Bingham. .... 00... cece ecw e ccc ccc ce cence cen nc cece sence nccceas 6, 500 290. 00 
Charles 8. Williams 00. 5, 000 250. 00
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As certain portions of the Wichita Reservation could not be leased 
under regular leases, so far as practicable informal permits were issued 
for these lands, as follows: : , 

. . 

. Number . Total Permittee. of stock, Time. payment. 

W.o. Wil80n. eee eee cece eee ee eee wes 300 | Apr. 20 to June 1........... $20. 00 Je W. Price....- 20-22 eee ee eee eee e ee eee eee 200 | May 1ltoJunel ............ 10. 00 | R. L. Jennings...-.... 20... e eee cee ee ne eee eee 40 | Apr. 15 to July 15........... 20. 00 
A. F. Robertson...... 222-22. e eee eee ewes 145 | May 15 to Nov. 15..........-. 43. 50 
J. H. Sands .....-22 02.22 eee eee eee eee eee 5,000 | 1 year.....-...........0006-. 200. 00 
E.D. Henderson ............-..0..000 eee e ee eee eee 2,500 |.....dO 2.20... 2. cee e eens 125. 00 
C. A. Aldridge....... e220 ee eee eee eee 640 |..-..d0 0.0... eee eee eee 38. 40 
Smith Bros.........-.0- 2-2 eee c en eee ewe en ceeeee 1,000 |.....do .-...-.... 22... e eee 50. 00 
a eeeeeSeSSSSEeeeeee 

Omaha and Winnebago Reservations, N ebr.—Thirty-one farming and 
grazing leases on the Omaha Reservation and 36 on the Winnebago | 
Reservation, each for the period of one year from March or May, 1898, 
are described as follows: 

_ 

Lessee. Acres. Annual Lessee. Acres. Annual 

OMAHA RESERVATION. WINNEBAGO RESERVATION — 
continued. 

James E. L. Carey......---.| 9,316.56 | $2,794.97 
Swan Olson...............-} 3, 631. 22 1, 325. 39 || Alfred J. Anderson..>.... 40 $12. 50 
John R. Latta......-....--.| 880 334.40 || Joseph Farrens........... 77. 63 36. 90 
Jesge W. Tipton...........) 145 145.00 |} Oscar Bring...............| 320 180. 00 
Thomas M. Senter.........; 255.53 110.00 || John Ahlers.............. 36. 55 27.41 
Celestine B. Kulin..........) 400 100.00 |} George Harris............. 80 80. 00 
Abbie F. Nichols.......... | 80 60.00 || Frank B. Hutchens.......| 119.88 92. 66 
Artemesia Frost........... 80 20.00 || John Baptist..............] 120 30. 00 
Guy T. Graves.............| 293.35 73. 30 || Alexander Nixon .........| 200.25 50. 06 
James Grant............... 80 20.00 || John Jay Kellog..........| 269.02 72. 50 
Jay F. Dodd................] 185 86.75 || James McHenry..........| 120 42.00 
Dwight Sherman .......... 39. 55 9.89 || Anna Mix Payer.......... 40 10. 00 
Henry C. Dunagan.........| 240 72.00 || Frank Rejman.........-.- 40 40. 00 
Amos Walker..............| 160 06.00 || Swan E. Renando......... 40 30. 00 Faylard H. Park...........1 240 60.00 || Michael Regan............ 40 40. 00 
Frank B. Hutchins........} 185.53 1, 015.90 |} Michael J. Rea.......-..-- 158. 62 118. 95 
Frank Grant............... 40 10.00 || Charles Raymond.......-. 40 10. 00 
William Hamilton.......... 40 10.00 |} Fred Riedler..............| 199 157. 00 
Phillis A. Hull.............| 160 120.00 || Ernest J. Smith.........../ 160 40. 00 Benj. Merrick.............. 80 20.00 || William Stanage.......... 40 20. 00 
Josiah Fields .............. 40 20.00 || John T. Wheeler.......2.. 80 30. 00 
Walter Edwards........... 24, 53 ' 8.63 || Oscar¥. Waggoner......-. 80 20. 00 
Jay F. Dodd....,...........| 180 £7.50 || Cornelius J.O’Conner.....| 661. 20 208. 25 
Fred CAV OU. -eeeeecee sere 40 10.00 |) Irving J. Brown..........| 797.48 239. 24 
James Black.............-. 80 20.00 || James Momer.............| 520 156. 00 
Harmon Barber............ 40 20.00 || Winfield S. Flanders......| 996.80 348. 88 
James E. Blenkiron........| 120 120.00 || Henry T. Twyford........| 102.75 51. 36 George Chauncey........../ 280 70.00 || Ernest J. Smith...........] 440 176. 00 George Midkift.............] 240 60.00 |} Emil Magnuson...........| 160 100. 00 
Willie A. Dodd............. 320 80.00 || Chas. M. McKnight....... 240 90. 00 
Christopher Tyndall....... 80 20.00 || Gottfried Fuchser......... 80 65. 00 

Robert Dingwall.......... 40 14. 00 
WINNEBAGO RESERVATION. Joseph Corey ............. 80 20. 00 

Adolphe Boesen........--. 29. 80 8. 94 
John Allbaugh............. 40 20.00 || Harmon Barber..........- 36. 58 14. 63 
John W. Holingulst........; 200 100. 00 

The annual report for 1896 mentioned one five-year lease for farmin g 
purposes on the Omaha Reservation and one five-year lease for farm- 
ing purposes on the Winnebago Reservation, from March 1,1896. The 
first is in favor of Mrs. Rosalie Farley, a member.of the Omaha tribe, 
for 12,002 acres, at an annual rental of $6,001.09 for the first three 
years and $9,001.03 for the remaining two years. The other is in favor
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of Nick Fritz, for 2,240 acres, at an annual rental of $1,120 for the first 

three years and $1,680 per year for the remaining two years. 

Osage and Kaw Reservations, Okla.—T wenty-three grazing leases on the 

Osage Reservation and three on the Kaw Reservation are executed for 

the period of three years from April 1, 1898. They are described as 

follows: | 
a 

. District Annual 
Lessee. number. Acres. rent. 

OSAGE RESERVATION. 

Thomas J. MOOrC. -- one cece wn ccc ccc ewww nen nace en enn ccc wew cena nt cceasenes 7 46, 000 | $4, 600. 00 

Goorge M. Carpenter...----.++s1+-+1-rseerersteenetr ee 3 28,000 | 2,800. 00 

Virgile Herard aoe een nnnnnncccc cece 10 25,280 | 2,528. 00 

William R. Whitesedes .....0.c2-- cee n nce cece m eee e eee e ene weeernnnns 16 28,400 | 2,840. 00 

Thomas Leahy ......0--0.-cencecen nce come c ace ce ce wccn eee ceernanscsscensleeeeeencns 15,000 | 1,500. 00 

Adolph C. Stich .....0c.ccccececcecceeceneccceeececeececeenaceeneeeeeens 20} 20,000} 2,000.00 
Albert J. Adam .--cnccc cc cence cee cece een ee cece nn nec cen ew cwnnsenaasenes 11 30,720 | 3,070.00 

Jobn Lee... 2... cece cece ew ene ee cee eee een cc meee nn ee cee mame eneeansanes 8 9, 000 900. 00 

Joseph R. Pearson..-.--.---- 2-22 eee eee nce eee nee ne eee ne ees 12 10,000 | 1,000.00 

Fe Ee eo een ccc nnn EEEEEe 13 16, 3820 | 1, 632.00 

orrin B. Moreledge..----- ee ee nen ne ene e cee n ene e cee n ne cee e eee cesececeeee 
Fer Or lOd 80 ccc ccc 18 9, 600 960. 00 

Adolph C. Stich .... 1.2.02 2-22 e ek eee eee ee eee eee n eee en eceenemenes 2 25,120 | 2,512.00 

Green J. Yeargain.....- 2.2.25 2-2-2 e eee eee eee ee ee eee eee ence eees 15 2, 000 200. 00 

Thomas Leahy ...-.-. 22-22-0202 2 cone ee cee eee eee en enn eee ee nceenee 9 14,360 | 1, 436.00 

Maggio Lawronce .....-..--++.0-+0200rrerrrrrcntenn ent) 5 12,000 ; 1, 200. 00 

ortimer LL. Mertz 22-222 cw wee ce eee ne eee ee ec cece en cen cenenns 

Mortimer I Mortis «.----++--r--v-vvcorrris Nd 4; 60,000 | 6, 000. 00 
Mortimer L. Mertz ..---.- 2. ee ee ewe eee eee ett ec c cece ee ceecees| | 6 25,000 | 2,500. 00 

James H. Carney ..-.----- ten oe cee ee ee ne nee eee cere ne ne reemseaee 14 4, 800 480. 00 

Sylvester J. Soldani .--........-..- 02 -- ence eee eee ee cence ence eres cnenee 9 20,000 | 2,000. 00 

Philip Beard .......----- 2-2 cece cence eee nee e eer eenccnesnecene|seonsesens 7,000 700. 00 

William J. Leahy... ...--.- +... cece cece nee cence cece ence cee nenemenanel[soressenes 4, 000 400. 00 

Charles N. Prudom. ..-.- ccc cc nee e ene eee e ne cence cece en nen enenmnee (scene sases 4,000 400. 00 

Thomas B. Jones .....----- no ewe cee ewe cee e ee nee c nen nennaeeeonns 17 15,040 | 1,504.00 

KAW RESERVATION. _ 

Isaac D. Harklerood....-.---.. 2-22 een e eee cee c eect cere nese concn esenanas 4 8, 300 830. 00 

William F. Smith. ..-- 2... ee ew cece ene e en cme ccc ete ene n ree nee cecens 3 9, 000 900. 00 

George T. Hume......-- 2. -ncene cence ence eee e rennet ene ne ner eennneennces 1,2 48,289 | 4,828.00 
| 

Ponca and Otoe Reservations, Okla.—Six grazing leases on the Ponca 

Reservation and four on the Otoe Reservation are each for the period 

of three years from April 1, 1898. They are described as follows: 

nT 

Lessee. . Pasture. Acres. Annual 

me 

PONCA RESERVATION. | 

Frank Witherspoon .....--.-| West Ponca......----------+----eeesetcecececc: 31, 000 $2, 500. 00 

William F. Smith...........-| East Ponca ......-----.----- 22-2 ee ee eee eee e eens 30, 900 1, 800. 00 

Charles Liegerot ........- 050 cee e cece reece ere ene enc ene crett nec esseeer err ess 78. 34 19. 60 

Henry E. Bouton ...-..----0-|-ee eee eee ee eee eee eee e eee cee nen ce ences ncerneees 320 48. 00 

Fred Hi. Lobdell 22 eee 400 60. 00 

William H. Vanselouse .....-)..---- .-- ene een eee ee eee eee cence ee ncennens 680 102. 00 

OTOE RESERVATION. | 

Isaac T. Pryor .ecececeeeeees East half of West Otoc..--.---..---------ee----| 20, 000 1, 300. 00 

Do...) eee ______| Fast 43,000 acres of East Otoe.............------| 48, 000 2,700. 00 

Julian Morris Loa eeeeeseeeeee| West 10,000 acres of East Otoe...........-------| 10, 000 600. 00 

Frank Witherspoon -..------ West half of West Otoe ....-------24-----------| 20, 000 1, 300. 00 

a 

| Frank Witherspoon and Isaac T. Pryor are to relinquish to the Otoe 

Indians all their interest in and to the pasture fence now around the 

West Otoe pasture; and Julian H. Morris is to relinquish his right,
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title, and interest to the fence around the west 10,000 acres on the 

Otoe Reservation to the Indians, said fence to be valued at $4,000, 
approximately; and the said parties are to pay as additional rental for 

the lands covered by the said leases the sum of $900 per annum, one- 
half on April 1 and one-half on October 1 of each year during the life 

of the leases. , 

Eastern Shawnee Reservation, Ind. T.—Two mining leases and one 

grazing lease have been made. The two former are for the purpose of 

mining for lead and zine, each for the period of five years from May 10, 

1897. The consideration is 10 per cent of all products mined. They 

are executed in favor of Francis C. Lee, John E. Shepherd, and Nathan 

Nichols, respectively. The grazing lease for 60 acres is in favor of 

John T. Clay for the period of three years from March 1, 1898. The 
consideration is $4.80 per annum. . : 

Uinta Valley Reservation, Utah—There is one grazing lease in favor 
of the Strawberry Valley Cattle Company. The term is one year and 

three months from June 1, 1898. The annual consideration is $7,100. 

ALLOTTED LANDS. 

Since the date of the last annual report the following leases of allot- 
- ted lands have been approved: 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla.—Ninety-eight farming and graz- 

ing leases. The length of term is generally three years. The cash con- 

sideration paid the allottees at this agency ranges low—from 15 cents 

to $1 per acre per annum—the principal part of the consideration con- 

Sisting in improvements to be placed upon the land by the lessees. 
- Green Bay Agency,: Wis.—One farming lease on the Oneida Reserva- 7 
tion, which has been extended for one year from May 1, 1898. The 
lease is executed in favor of Charles F. Peirce, Superintendent of the | 
Oneida Indian Industrial School, the land being leased for the use of 
that school. The consideration is $2.50 per acre for 40 acres. 

La Pointe Agency, Minn.—T wo leases on the Fond du Lac reservation 
in favor of the Eastern Railway of Minnesota, for gravel pits: They 
cover 3 and 6 acres, respectively, for the term of three years. The con- 
sideration is $75 and $85, respectively, for the full term. 

Nez Perces Agency, Idaho.—_Seventy-four farming and grazing leases 
and three business leases. The terms are from one to three years for 
farming and grazing leases and three years for business leases. The 
consideration ranges from $1 to $2.50 per acre per annum for farming 
and grazing lands. The prices paid for business leases are $60 per 
annum for 45 by 150 square feet, $240 for 300 feet square, and $120 for 
50 by 200 square feet. Seventeen farming and grazing leases have been 
executed upon which no action has been taken. 

_ Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr.—Two hundred and six farming 
and grazing leases on the Omaha Reservation and 137 on the Winne- ° 
bago Reservation. The prevailing period is three years, though some
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| have been executed for one and two year periods, respectively. The 

' prices are about the same as last year, ranging from 25 cents per acre 

for grazing lands to $2.50 per acre for the best farming lands. For 

raw, unbroken lands the average price is 75 cents per acre per annum. 

For averge farming lands where small improvements have been made 

the prevailing price is $1.25 per acre. 

Ponca, Pawnee, etc., Agency, Okla.— No leases have as yet been approved 

for this agency, though 111 farming and grazing leases were submitted 

to the Department for approval by Agent Sharp with letter of Febru- 

ary 12.* They were sent to a special agent of this office for investigation 

as to the adequacy of the consideration. They have been returned by 

the special agent with the statement that 36 are ‘‘fair value,” and those 

36 leases are now pending before the Department for approval. The 

remaining 75 leases have been returned to the agency for the purpose 

of having new leases executed in their stead at increased rates, as 

recommended. During the month of June Agent Sharp submitted 112 

more farming and grazing leases for approval. They have been returned 

to John Jensen, the present agent, for investigation as to the adequacy 

of the consideration.* The leases are for Ponca, Pawnee, and Tonkawa 

lands, and are for three years. The consideration averages 50 cents 
per acre per annum, though for lands already under cultivation it 
ranges from 75 cents to $1.25 per acre. 

Puyallup Reservation, Wash.—Seven farming and grazing leases. The 

term is generally two years. The consideration ranges from $1.97 to 

$10 per acre per annum. | 
| Quapaw Agency, Ind. T.—Two farming and grazing leases by the Hast- 

ern Shawnee allotees, 4 by the Senecas, and 1 by the Wyandottes. The . 

length of term is from one to three years. The cash consideration 

. ranges from $1.50 to $2 per acre per annum. In some cases certain 

improvements are to be placed on the lands by the lessees. One mining 

lease has been executed by the Modoc Indians. The term is five years. 

The consideration is 10 per cent of all tripoli and other minerals mined. 

Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.—Sixty-three farming and grazing leases by 

the Absentee Shawnee allotees, 49 by the Pottawatomies, 55 by the Sac 

and Foxes, 16 by the Iowas, and 33 by the Kickapoos; also 3 business 

leases by the Sac and Fox Indians. The length of term is from one to 

three years. The cash consideration ranges from 15 cents per acre per 

. annum for the poorest grazing lands to $3 per acre for the best farming 

- lands. In some instances certain improvements are to be made by the 

lessees in addition to the cash consideration. The price paid for busi- 

ness leases is $5 per annum for 25 by 150 square feet, $12.50 for three- 

eighths of an acre, and $20 for 1 acre. : 
ean 

*Since the above was written 40 of the 111 leases have been approved by the 

- Department; also 84 out of the 112 sent to the agent have been returned and 

approved. Seventeen others have been returned by the agent for approval.
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Santee Agency, Nebr.—One farming and grazing lease for the term of 

three years. The annual rental is 314 cents per acre. 

Sisseton Agency, S. Dak.—One farming and grazing lease. The term 

is three years. The annual consideration is 314 cents per acre. 

Umatilla Agency, Oreg.—Twenty farming leases—4 by the Umatilla, 9 

by the Walla Walla. and 7 by the Cayuse allottees—one of which is for 

300 acres off the school farm. The consideration in the school farm 
lease is one-third of the crop raised. The annual rental for the remain- 

ing 19 leases ranges from $1.25 to $2 per acre. The terms are two and 
three years, respectively. 

Sixty-three farming leases, the consideration in which ranged from 
70 cents to $2.685 per acre per annum, were returned to the agent—22 

on January 24, and 61 on April 6—for a personal investigation as to 
the adequacy of the consideration, because it was thought that the 
lands should command a higher rental. No report has as yet been : 

received as to the result of his investigation. 

Yakima Agency, Wash.—Ten farming and grazing leases. The term is 

three years. The cash consideration ranges from 25 cents to $1.35 per 
acre per annum. In some instances the lessees are to place certain 
improvements on the land in addition to the cash consideration. 

Yankton Agency, 8. Dak.—Nine grazing leases. The term is generally 
three years. The cash consideration is 10 cents per acre per annum. 

'  abulated, the above information as to leases of allotted lands may | , 
be given as follows: 

Reservation. Kind of lease. ne of youn Rate. 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes, Grazing and farming -. 98 8 | 15 cents to $1 per acre per 
Okla. annum. 
Oneidas, Wis ....-...-------.| Farming............... 1 1 | $2.50 per acre for 40 acres. 
Fond _du Lac Chippewas, | Gravel pits ....--....-- 2 3 | $75 and $85. 

18. 

Nez Perces, Idaho ...........| Farming and grazing .. 74 1 to3 | $1 to $2.50 per acre per an- 
num. 

Do ...-c00------eee--e----| Business.........2..-.- 3 3 | $60, $240, and $120 per an- 
num. 

Omahas, Nebr .....-........-| Farming and grazing ..| 206 1 to 3 | 25 cents to $2.50 per acre per 
annum. 

Winnebagoes, Nebr........-.)..-.-O ....eecace-ee5e-| 187 1to3 Do. 
Puyallups, Wash ............{....-0 ...-2-....---.--- 7 2 | $1.97 to $10 per acre per an- 

num. 

Poncas, Pawnees, Otoes, and |.....do .......---.------| 152 3 | 50 cents to $1.25 per acre per 
Tonkawas, Okla. annum. 

Eastern Shawnees, Ind. T....].....d0 .........000-.--- 2 1 to 3 | $1.50 to $2 per acre per an- 
. num. 

Senecas, Ind. T ........2..02- [000-0 connec ee cnc ce ceae- 4 1to3 Do. 
W yandottes, Ind. T..........]....-d0 ...-.-..-..2 eee 1 1 to 38 Do. 
Modocs, Ind. T............-..| Mining ...:...........- 1 5 | 10 per cent of minerals . 

mined. 

Absentee Shawnees, Ind. T..| Farming and grazing.. 63 1 to 3 | 15 cents to $3 per acre per an- 
num. 

Pottawatomies, Ind. T.......).....d0 ....2..---.2.00e- 49 1to3 Do. 
Sac and Fox, Ind. [........../..-..d0 ....-...22ee0eee- 55 1 to 3 Do. 

Do....----.---en0--------| Business....---.....--. 3 1 to 3 | $5, $12.50, and $20 per annum. 
Towas, Ind. T .............-..| Farming and grazing... 16 1to3 | 15 cents to $3 per acre per 

ann . 

Kickapoos, Ind. T -..........|.-0--dO ..-----seccences. 33 1 to 3 Do. 
Santee Sioux, Nebr ........-.|..---O .....----neeeeee 1| 3 | 3l;cents peracre per annum. 
Sisseton Sioux, S. Dak.......].....d0 ....--..-----.22. 1 3 | 314 cents per acre per annum. 
Umatillas, Oreg.......---...-{--..-0 .----.----0--.2.. 4 | 2and 3 | $1.25to$2 peracreperannum,. 
Walla Wallas, Oreg ........-].---.dO0 .--2--...-0-0---- 9/ 2and3 Do. 
Cayuses, Oreg .........-----.)-----dO --- 2-0 eee e ee eee 7} 2and3 Do. 
Yakimas, Wash ..--........-[.----O «cee ecececeeeee 10 3 | 25 cents to $1.35 per acre per 

annum. 

Yankton Sioux, S. Dak......| Grazing ............... 9 3 | 10 cents per acre per annum. 
eS
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INDIAN LANDS SET APART TO MISSIONARY SOCIETIES, 

Tracts of reservation lands set apart during the year for the use of 

societies carrying on educational and missionary work among Indians 

are as follows: 

Lands set apart on Indian reservations for the use of religious societies from August 20, 
1897, to August 31, 1898. 

* Church or society. Acres. Reservation. 

Methodist Episcopal..--..-.....---eceeecce eens emcee ccccceccees| (GB) Klamath, Oreg. 
Roman Catholic .......-...-- 2-2 eee ee ee ee eee ewe eeens 160 | Gila Bend, Ariz. 

0 0 1 | Gila River, Ariz. 
OY 6 1 | Salt River, Ariz. 

0 40 | Rosebud, 8. Dak. 
DO 2. coe ee cece ee eee eee ween cence eee e ces eeeserens 40 Do. ; 

First Presbyterian of Lapwai, Idaho..............-.....0.-04. b 4 | Lapwai, Idaho. 
Methodist Episcopal South ......-...---------- 2-0 - eee eee eee ee 10 | Kiowa and Comanche, Okla. 
Associated Executive Committee of Friends on Indian Affairs. c 40 | Otoe, Okla. 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant 80 | Rosebud, S. Dak. 

Episcopal Church. 

a Lot on tract reserved for agency purposes. | 
b On tract reserved for agency purposes. ; . . 
c Set aside in 1887 to Woman’s Home Missionary Society of Methodist Episcopal Church, and sur- — 

rendered in 1898 in favor of Committee of Friends on Indian Affairs. 

RAILROADS ACROSS RESERVATIONS. 

GRANTS SINCE LAST ANNUAL REPORT, 

Since the date of the last annual report Congress has granted rail- 
road companies rights of way across Indian reservations as follows: 

Indian and Oklahoma Territories—Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf Ratlway 

Company.—By act of Congress of March 30, 1898 (380 Stats., 347, and 

p. 415 of this report), the above-named company was granted right of 

way through Oklahoma and the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to 

be selected by said railway company along the south line of the county 

of Harper, State of Kansas, and running thence in a south and south- 

easterly direction by way of Kingfisher, over the most practicable 

route through the Indian Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma, to 

a point at or near Denison, State of Texas, thence to the city of Gal- 

veston, said State, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such 

tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem 

it to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and 

' depot grounds herein provided for. 
Denison, Bonham and New Orleans Railway Company.—By act of 

Congress of March 23, 1898 (30 Stats., 341, and p. 411 of this report), the 

above-named company was granted right of way through the Indian 

and Oklahoma Territories, beginning at a point to be selected by said 

| railway company on Red River, near Denison, in Grayson County, in 

the State of Texas, and running thence by the most practicable route
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through the Indian Territory in a northerly direction to the southern 
boundary of the State of Kansas, at some point in the south line of 
Chautauqua County, in said State, with the right to construct, own, and 
maintain and operate a branch line of railway, beginning ata point 
not exceeding 35 miles north of Red River, on the main line, thence in 
a northwesterly direction to Fort Sill, in Oklahoma Territory, with the 
right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, branches, 
Sidings, and extensions as said company may deem it to their interest | 
to construct. 

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company.—By act of Congress 
of June 27, 1898 (30 Stats., 493, and p. 424 of this report), the above-named 
company was authorized, at its sole expense, to restore the South Cana- 

dian River to its original channel under the already constructed bridge 
of said company, and to that end to straighten and shorten the river 
above said bridge by excavating and constructing a channel for the | 
river through and across sections 28 and 29 of township 9 north, range 
15 east, subject to the conditions mentioned in said act. 

Kansas, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company.—By act of Congress 
— of June27, 1898 (30 Stats., 492, and p. 424 of this report), the above-named 

company was granted right of way through the Chilocco Indian School 
Reservation in Oklahoma. 

By act of Congress of June 4, 1898 (30 Stats., 431, and p. 00 of this 
report), all railway companies operating lines of railroad through the 
Indian Territory were authorized to enter into contracts for the use or 
lease of the railroad and other property of any railroad company whose 

line may now or hereafter connect with its line, upon such terms as may 

be agreed upon by the respective companies, and to use and operate such 
road or roads in accordance with the terms of such contract or lease, 
but subject to the obligations imposed upon the respective companies 
by their charters or by the laws of the United States or of the State or 
Yerritory in which such leased road may be situate: Provided, That the 
terms of this act shall not apply to parallel or competing lines. 

Omaha and Winnebago Reservations, Nebr.— Omaha Northern Railway 
_~Company.—By act of Congress of March 26, 1898 (30 Stats., 344, and 
p. 414 of this report), the above-named company was granted right of 
way through the Omaha and Winnebago reservations, subject to the 
usual conditions and restrictions. 

Colville Reservation, Wash.—Kettle River Valley Railway Company.— 
By act of Congress of June 18, 1898 (30 Stats., 475, and p. 423 of this 
report), the above-named company was granted right of way through 
the north half of the Colville Reservation, subject to the provisions of 
the act of Congress of March 3, 1875 (18 Stats., 482). 

Washington Improvement and Development Oompany.—By act of Con- 
gress of June 4, 1898 (30 Stats., 430, and p. 422 of this report), the above- 
named company was granted right of way through the Colville Reser- " 
vation, subject to the usual conditions and restrictions.
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GRANTS REFERRED TO IN PREVIOUS ANNUAL REPORTS. 

Indian and Oklahoma Territories — Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 

Railway Company.—By act of Congress of March 17, 1898 (30 Stats., 

327, and p. 410 of this report), the above-named company was granted an 

extension of three years from the 1st day of April, 1898, within which 

to construct the branch lines of road provided for in the act of Congress 

. of February 27, 1893 (27 Stats., 492), provided that the company shall 

construct at least 50 miles of said railway within one year after the 

passage of the act, and subject also to the condition that the station 

grounds shall be limited to 2,000 feet in length for each station. On 

June 20, 1898, the company forwarded a draft for $1,593 in payment | 

of the annual tax of $15 per mile for each mile of road constructed 

| through Indian lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

Gainesville, McAlester and St. Louis Railway Company.—By act of 

Congress of July 7, 1898 (30 Stats., 715, and p. 457 of this report), the 

| above-named company was granted the right to commence the con- 

struction of its line of road as soon as a map of definite location of the 

| route from the Red River to near South McAlester shall have been 

filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, provided that 

a map of definite location of the road from South McAlester to Fort 

Smith shall be filed and approved before the construction of that por- 

tion of the road shall be commenced. | 

Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad Company.—By act of Congress 

of June 7, 1898 (30 Stats., 433, and p. 423 of this report), the above-named 

company was granted an extension until December 31, 1900, within 

which to construct its line of road, as provided for by the.act of Con- 

gress of March 2, 1896 (29 Stats., 40). 

Denison and Northern Railway Company.— As mentioned in the an- 

nual report for 1896, the above-named company was granted right of 

way through the Indian Territory by act of Congress of July 30, 1892 

(27 Stats., 336). By act of Congress of March 29, 1898 (30 Stats., 00, 

and p. 415 of this report), the company was granted an extension of a 

further period of one year from the passage of the act within which to 

| comply with the provisions of the original act. 

Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company ( formerly the Choctaw 

Coal and Railway Company).—February 24, 1898, the Secretary of 

the Interior approved a map of definite location of fractional section 

No. 12, extending eastward from Wister Junction a distance of about 

64 miles to a junction with the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Rail- 

road; also a plat of station grounds at the latter junction, designated 

“Choctaw Junction.” August 2, 1898, the company tendered a 

| voucher in the nature of a draft for $328.50 in payment for right of 

way, at the rate of $50 per mile, for fractional section No. 12, above 

referred to. On August 5, 1898, the Secretary of the Interior approved 

the plat of additional station ground at South McAlester. September 7
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the company tendered a voucher in the nature of a draft for $2,038.50 
in payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile for each mile of road con- 

structed through Indian lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railway Company.—July 6, 1898, the 

company tendered a draft for $1,500 in payment of the annual tax of 

$15 per mile for each mile of road constructed through Indian lands 

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

Southern Kansas hailroad (leased to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 

Fe Lailway Company).—June 25, 1898, the company filed in the Depart- 

ment a voucher in the nature of a check for $85.50 in payment of the 
annual tax of $15 per mile for each mile of road constructed through 

Indian lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

Denison and Washita Valley Ratlroad Company.—June 30, 1898, 
the company tendered a draft for $150 in payment of the annual tax 

of $15 per mile for each mile of road constructed through Indian lands 

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, 

Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway Oompany.—June 30, 1898, the 

company submitted a draft for $2,444.55 in payment of the annual 

tax of $15 per mile for each mile of road constructed through Indian 
lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company.—January 14, 

1898, the Department approved the map of definite location of the 
branch line of road of the above-named company from near Oak Lodge 
Station, on the main line of the road, to the east line of the Indian 
Territory at a point directly opposite the town of Fort Smith, Ark. 

On July 16, 1898, the company tendered a draft for $1,930.68 in pay- 

ment of the annual tax of $15 per mile for each mile of road constructed 

through Indian lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, Sep- 

tember 13 the company tendered a voucher in the nature of a check 

for $751.50 in payment for right of way of branch line of road from 
near Oak Lodge to Fort Smith. 

St. Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad Company.—March 16, 1898, 

the Department approved a map showing a change in the location of 

line of road of the above-named company through the Creek Nation, 

said change in location lying between survey stations 678 + 70 and 

1371 + 69 as shown on the original map of definite location, which was | 

approved October 24, 1896. July 2, 1898, the company tendered a | 

draft for $12.50 in payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile for the 

first 10-mile section of constructed road for the fiscal year ending June 

30, 1898. July 14, 1898, the company tendered a draft for $500 in 

payment for right of way for the first 10-mile section of the road. 

July 16, 1898, the Department approved the schedule of damages to 

land of individual allottees of the Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., for right 

of way through their allotments. August 24 the company tendered a 

draft for $1,362.50 in payment of balance due tor right of way through - 
the Creek Nation. 

5976——5 |
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| White Earth and other Chippewa Reservations, Minnesota.— Duluth, 

Superior and Western Railway Company.—March 25, 1898, the Act- 
ing Secretary of the Interior approved two amended maps showing 

| the definite location of the line of road of the above-named company 

through the Chippewa Reservation; and on the same date he approved 

an amended map of definite location of the line of road through the 

White Earth Reservation. On April 23, 1898, Hon. Darwin 8. Hall, 
Chippewa commissioner, and John H. Sutherland, esq., agent of the 

White Earth Agency, were instructed to determine the tribal dam- 

ages and to act with and for the allottees in detérmining the individual 
damages resulting from the location and construction of the road 

through the above-named reservations. Their report concerning the 

matter has not yet been received. 

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company.—March 10, 

1898, the Secretary of the Interior approved the map of definite loca- 

tion of the above-named company through the Chippewa Reserva- 

tion. On April 23, 1898, Hon. Darwin 8. Hall, Chippewa commissioner, 

| and John H. Sutherland, esq., agent of the White Earth Agency, were 

instructed to determine the tribal damages and to act with and for the 

allottees in determining the individual damages resulting from the 

location and construction of the road through the Chippewa Reserva- 

tion. Their report under said instructions has not yet been received. 

Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway Compuny.—On February 

2, 1898, John H. Sutherland, esq., United States Indian agent of the _ 

White Earth Agency, was instructed to assist the individual allottees 

of the Leech Lake Reservation, Minn., in negotiating with the above- 

named company for right of way through their allotted tracts. His 

report has not yet been received. 

San Carlos Reservation, Ariz—Gila Valley, Globe and Northern Rail- 
way Company.—By act of Congress on January 18, 1898 (30 Stats., 227, 
and p. 407 of this report), the above-named company was granted an 
extension until February 18, 1900, within which to construct its line 

of road through the San Carlos Reservation. On March 1, 1898, the 
. council proceedings of the San Carlos Indians, giving their consent to 

the construction of the road through the reservation, were approved 

by the Secretary of the Interior, and by the President on March 3. 

On March 7 the maps of definite location of the line of road through 

the reservation were approved by the Acting Secretary of the Interior. 

March 25 Acting Agent Rice, of the San Carlos Agency, by direction 

of the Secretary of the Interior, was instructed to pay the compensa- 

tion agreed upon between the company and the Indians to the male 

adults of the tribe of 14 years old and over, share and share alike. 

Red Cliff Reservation, Wis.— Bayfield Harbor and Great Western Rail- 

way Company.—August 13, 1898, the President approved two right- 

| of-way deeds in the nature of an easement in favor of the above-named 

company covering certain allotted lands on the Red Cliff Reservation.
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These additional deeds were made necessary by a slight change in the 

location of the road. August 16 the Secretary of the Interior approved 

the amended map of definite location showing the change referred to 
in the deeds. This change in location affected but two allotments in 

the northwest quarter of section 25, township 51 north, range 4‘west. 

Sioux Reservation, §. Dak.—Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway 

Company.—By act of Congress of June 25, 1898 (30 Stats., 748), the Sec- 
ietary of the Interior is authorized and directed to return and refund 

to the above-named company the sum of $15,335.76, deposited by the 
company with this Department in payment for right of way and depot 

grounds through certain lands which were afterwards ceded to the 

United States, and which lands the company claimed that it had never 
secured or used. 

CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH BY RAILROAD COMPANIES. 

In the construction of railways through Indian lands a systematic 
compliance with the conditions expressed in the right-of-way acts will 

prevent much unnecessary delay. I therefore quote the requirements, 

which have been stated in previous reports. Each company should 
file in this office— 

(1) A copy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified to by the proper officers. 
under its corporate seal. 

(2) Maps representing the definite location of the line. In the absence of any 

special provisions with regard to the length of line to be represented upon the maps 
of definite location, they should be so prepared as to represent sections of 25 miles 

each. If the line passes through surveyed land, they should show its location accu- 

rately according to the sectional subdivisions of the survey; and if through unsur- 
veyed land, it should be carefully indicated with regard to its general direction and 

the natural objects, farms, etc., along the route. Each of these maps should bear 
the affidavit of the chief engineer, setting forth that the survey of the route of the 

company’s road from ——-———- to —--———, a distance of —— miles (giving ter- 

mini and distance), was made by him (or under his direction), as chief engineer, under 

authority of the company, on or between certain dates (giving the same), and that 

such survey is accurately represented on the map. The affidavit of the chief engi- 

neer must be signed by him officially and verified by the certificates of the president 

of the company, attested by its secretary under its corporate seal, setting forth that 

the pcrson signing the affidavit was either the chief engineer or was employed for 

the purpose of making such survey, which was done under the authority of the 
company. Further, that the line of route so surveyed and represented by the map 

was adopted by the company by resolution of its board of directors ef a certain date 
(giving the date) as the definite location of the line of road from ——-——— to 
——_———-, a distance of —— miles (giving the termini and distance), and that the 

map has been prepared to be filed for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, 

in order that the company may obtain the benefits of the act of Congress approved 

—— (giving date). 

(3) Separate plats of ground for station purposes, in addition to right of way, 

should be filed, and such grounds should not be represented upon the maps of defi- 

nite location, but should be marked by station numbers or otherwise, so that their 

exact location can be determined upon the maps. Plats of station grounds should 
bear the same affidavits and certificates as maps of definite location. 

All maps presented for approval should be drawn on tracing linen, the scale not 
less than 2,000 feet to the inch, and should be filed in duplicate.
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These requirements follow, as far as practicable, the published regulations govern- 
ing the practice of the General Land Office with regard to railways over the public 
lands, and they are, of course, subject to modification by any special provisions in a 
right-of-way act. oS 

INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 

The number of Indian depredation claims of record in this office is 

8,007. At the date of the last annual report there were 4,260 claims 
remaining in the office to be disposed of in accordance with the act of 

March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 851). Since then, up to June 30, 1898, the 

papers on file in 62 claims have been transmitted to the court and 6 

claims have been reported as having been previously transmitted to 

Congress. There remain, therefore, 4,192 claims to be disposed of in 

accordance with the act aforesaid. 
Considerable work devolves upon the office in the care and custody 

of the papers, making transfers of claims to the court with reports 

thereon, keeping proper records, and furnishing miscellaneous informa- 

tion to interested parties. During the past year there have been more 

calls than usual for information by attorneys, claimants, and others inter- 

ested in the prosecution of Indian depredation claims. 
In the last annual report it was stated that $1,120,680.29 had been 

appropriated by Congress for the payment of judgments of the Court 

of Claims rendered in pursuance of the act of March 3, 1891. By act 

of July 7, 1898, $331,771.55 was appropriated for the same purpose, 

| making the total amount appropriated for the payment of judgments 

of the Court of Claims $1,452,451.84. The records of the office show 

that up to June 30, 1898, judgments have been paid and charged against 

those appropriations amounting to $1,144,863.77. 

A few small judgments have been paid and charged against the tribal 

funds of different tribes in accordance with the sixth section of the act 

of March 3, 1891. 
At the last session of Congress there was introduced House bill No. 

6712, “To amend an act entitled ‘An act to provide for the adjudica- 
tion and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations,’ approved 

March 3, 1891.” The first paragraph of the act of March 3, 1891, now 

in force, providing for the adjudication of claims, reads as follows: 

All claims for property of citizens of the United States taken or destroyed by 
Indians belonging to any band, tribe, or nation in amity with the United States, 

without just cause or provocation on the part of the owner or agent in charge, and 

not returned or paid for. 7 

The proposed amendment substantially provides for adjudicating 

three classes of claims not provided for in the act of March 3,1891, 

viz: (1) All claims for property of any “inhabitant” of the United 

States; (2) claims for property merely “damaged,” and (3) claims 

against Indians not “in amity” with the United States. 

In office report on this bill dated May 6, 1898, after reciting the
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Jaws heretofore passed relating to Indian depredation claims, particu- 

| larly with reference to the questions involved in the proposed amend- 
ment, attention was called to the fact that while possibly it may have 
been the intention of Congress prior to March 3, 1885, to consider 
claims of “inhabitants” as well as claims of “citizens” of the United 
States against tribes in amity with the United States, yet the act of 

1885 plainly provided only for the investigation of claims of citizens, 

excluding claims of “‘inhabitants;” as did also the act of 1891. (John- 

gon v. The United States, 160 U.S., p. 546.) : 
Attention was also invited to the fact that while it has been the 

poliey of the Government for the past century to make provision for 

the satisfaction of just and bona fide claims for property taken or | 

destroyed, yet no provision has ever been made for the adjudication of 

claims for property merely “damaged.” 

Senate bill 897, which was introduced in the Fifty-third Congress, 

first session, contemplated amendments similar in effect to House bill 

6712, but it never became a law. It proposed to omit from the first 
paragraph of the act of March 3, 1891, the words “in amity with the 

United States.” With the same end in view, House bill 6712 proposes 

to insert “or which had, prior to such taking or destruction, entered | 

into any treaty of amity, peace, or friendship with the United States.” 

In the same report of May 6, reference was made to the case of 

Marks et al. v. The United States et al. (160 U.S., p. 297 et seq.), and 

it was stated that if the above-quoted clause of House bill 6712 were 

enacted into law, Indians actually at war with the United States would 

be compelled to pay, out of their annuities and trust funds, claims for 

property taken or destroyed by them during the existence of war, a 

policy contrary to all former policies of this Government. 

There are no doubt many claims that have been rejected which would 

be allowed if the proposed amendments were adopted, and possibly 

some of them were just and proper at the time the depredations were 

alleged to have been committed; yet they were not adjudicated under 

the laws then in force, and the changes in the condition of the affairs 

of the Indians which have taken place since a large portion of these | 

depredations were committed, and the difficulty the Government would 

now find in verifying the evidence of the claimants, in view of the 

great length of time which has elapsed since the commission of the | 

depredations, would render the injustice to the present generation of 

Indians many-fold greater than any injustice which the claimants would 

suffer under the law now in force. Not only would it impose an unrea- 

sonable hardship upon the present generation of Indians, who are try- 

ing amid adversities to advance in civilization, by compelling them to 

make compensation for depredations committed by their ancestors 

while in a state of savagery, but it would take millions of dollars from 
the United States Treasury to pay claims, of which many would at least 
seem questionable. *
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| ASSAULT UPON NAVAJOES, ARIZONA. 

A detailed statement was given in the last annual report of an assault 

upon sixteen Navajo families who were tending their flocks in the graz- 

ing district bounded on the east and north by the Little Colorado River 

and on the west by the Colorado River, a portion of the tract being 

within the boundaries of the Grand Canyon, National Park. From 
this district they were ejected by the officials of Coconino County, 

Ariz., with alleged losses to their flocks and herds. Since that time 

this office has received a report on the subject from the acting agent 

of the Navajo Agency, and also, by reference from the Department, has 

received reports from the United States district attorney for Arizona 

and from the governor of that Territory. The Indian agent contends 

‘ that the Indians sustained considerable loss in their forcible removal 
by the county officials, while the district attorney and governor claim 

that no harm was done to the Indians, either in person or property. 
On these reports no action has yet been taken and the office is in 

doubt whether under the circumstances civil action should be instituted 

_ to recover damages which it is alleged the Indianssustained to their 

property. | 

MISSION INDIANS, CALIFORNIA. 

During the year patents have been issued for the Temecula allot- 

| ments. No new allotments have been made in the field, nor have the 

allotments which were made several years ago on the Rincon, Potrero, 

and Capitan Grande reservations been completed, because the plats , 

of survey have not yet been furnished by the General Land Office. 

| The proposed exchange of lands with the Southern Pacific Railroad 

Company, affecting four reservations, has not yet been completed, this 

part of the business being also before the General Land Office. 

Additional tracts of land are needed for several of the reservations. 

It was the duty of the Mission Indians Commission, under the act of 

. January 12, 1891, to select as reservations for the several bands or 

villages of Indians the lands that were at that time in their possession 

and occupation. But this the commission failed to do in several cases, 

and it was found that the failure could be remedied only by a special act 

of Congress. In compliance with Department instructions, this office 

prepared and submitted, January 5 last, draft of bill authorizing the 

Secretary of the Interior to cause to be patented to the Mission Indians 

such tracts of the public lands in the State of California as he shall _ 

find upon examination to have been in the occupation of the Indians, 

and are now required and needed by them, and were not selected for 

them by the commission. This draft is contained in Senate Doc. No. 

54, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session,
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KILLING OF UTES IN COLORADO. 

On the 24th of October, 1897, when a party of Ute Indians from the | 
Uintah and Ouray Reservation in Utah were hunting on the north side 

of Snake River in Colorado, two of them were killed and two were 

wounded by a squad of game wardens of Colorado, Immediately, the 

newspapers contained the usual startling accounts of an Indian out- 

break; that the Utes were on the warpath, and settlers in southwestern 

Colorado were fleeing for their lives, etc. | 

November 1, Capt. W. H. Beck, U. S. A., the acting agent for the 

Uintah and Ouray Agency, who was then in this city, received the fol- 
lowing telegram from the clerk whom he had left in charge of the agency: 

Two White River Utes were killed and squaws wounded in first encounter, as 
reported; haveheard of the second encounter. Dr. Reamer left lastevening to attend 
the wounded squaws. Indians here are much agitated. I respectfully ask that you 
request troops be stationed at agency at once. 

In accordance with Captain Beck’s recommendation the War Depart- 

ment was requested to direct such movement of the troops at Fort 

Duchesne as would assure protection to the agency, and suppress any 

hostile demonstration which the White River Utes might attempt to 

make; which request was complied with. 
November 3, 1897, this office recommended that an inspector be sent 

to the Uintah and Ouray Agency to ascertain the facts, and Special 

Indian Agent BE. B. Reynolds was ordered to make such investigation. | 

December 16, 1897, he rendered his report, of which the following is a 
summary: 

On the 23d of November, at the Uintah Agency, he took the state- 

ments.of the Indians, and, according to the uncontradicted testimony of 

Ungut sho one Star, four men and three women were in camp 3 miles : 

from what is known as Thompson’s ranch, while the rest of their party 

were out hunting. On the morning of October 26 Star and Soon a 

munche Kent, on their way to Thompson’s ranch, met and had a little 

conversation with two white men, one of whom was armed with a Win- 

chester rifle and pistol. A short distance farther on they saw a squad : 

of men whom they knew to be game wardens, whereupon they turned 

back to the camp. So on a munche Kent got away, but Star was cap- 

tured and disarmed by the wardens, who took him with them to the 

camp. Upon their arrival at the camp, about 10 4. m., they immedi- 

ately covered Shinaraff and Coo a munche with their rifles, and after- 

wards told the Indians that they wished them to go to Thompson’s, — 

and endeavored to arrest the men, who resisted and got away. In the 

afternoon, three or four hours after their. arrival, the wardens com- 

menced firing on the Indians, and, after killing two men and wounding 

two of the women, left the camp. The Indians who had escaped or 

were out hunting returned and buried the dead, and all started that 

evening for the agency, traveling all night.
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Special Agent Reynolds next visited tie place where the killing 
occurred (159 miles from the agency) and took the testimony of all but 
one of the wardens connected with the affair and also of a few others, 
examining each one by himself. From their statements it appeared that 
W. K. Wilcox, game warden of Routt County, had been notified by the | 
chief game warden of Colorado that Indians from Utah were probably 
killing game in violation of law and should be arrested unless they left 
the State. Proceeding with a Mr. McCormack toward Bear and Snake 
River Valley, Mr. Wilcox was informed at Maybell that the Indians 
numbered probably 100. He therefore sent back for an additional force 
to assist him. Two days later, October 24, ten wardens, all but Thomp- 
son and Armstrong armed, with two others, decided to visit the Indian 

, camp, but before doing so Thompson and a man named Templeton were 
Sent ahead to try if possible to induce the Indian men to come to 
Thompson’s ranch to meet the wardens and talk over matters. On their 

| way thither they met Star and another Indian, had some conversation, 
and went on. Meantime the wardens had concluded to follow slowly, 
and soon came in sight of the two Indians which the advance party had | 
met. One of them turned immediately and started in the direction of 
the camp. The other was overtaken and disarmed and taken to the 
camp, which the party reached about 10 o’clock in the morning. There 
they found six Indian men, eight or ten women, and a few children. 
All the men were armed, and some of the women had arms in their 
tents. ‘Two deer, still undressed, many deer hides, with some beef hides, 
and a quantity of deer hair, were found in the camp. 

The Indians were notified that they must leave the State or be 
arrested. After some time, attempt was made to disarm and arrest 
them, which the Indians resisted. Then, to quote from the report of 
the special agent: , 

In the final attempt to arrest the Indians, an Indian, unexpectedly to all, fired his 
gun at one of the wardens, Al Shaw, and as he was about to fire, a warden, Mr. Kim- 

berly, standing near Shaw, struck the gun to one side, and the shot missed Shaw and 
hitawoman. At this moment the firing was commenced by the wardens and Indians, 

. which was participated in by about only five or six of the wardens and lasted but a 
few minutes, and when it had ceased, it was found that some Indians had been killed 
and some wounded, and Shaw was lying on the ground in a senseless condition, 

having been stricken down by the Indian who had fired the first shot. The wardens 
then went away to Thompson’s ranch. 

The wardens deny that they fired the first shot or that they drew 
their rifles on the Indians before the firing commenced, and on the .- 
whole the special agent is inclined to accept their version of the affair 

as against that of the Indians, and to acquit the posse of anything 

deliberate or malicious in the killing. Some of them have homes on 
the Bear and Snake rivers and have lived there for years. 

The affair created great turmoil in that vicinity, and women and 
children were taken to Lay, 25 miles distant, and remained there until © 
the excitement subsided.
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This was the old hunting groundof the Utes before they were removed 

from Colorado and they have always depended on game for no small part 

of their food and clothing. They can not understand why they should 

be shut out from it during certain seasons of the year by State laws, 

especially when the right to hunt game in this region was guaranteed 

to them by a treaty with the Government, which provided that such 

right should be inviolable and continue so long as game existed there. 

However, the United States Supreme Court has held, in Ward v. Race 
Horse (163 U.S., 504), that the admission of a State into the Union 
annuls such treaty rights. Therefore the Utes could legally be held by 

the officials of the State of Colorado to be violating the game laws. 

The testimony shows that the Indians were aware that their hunting 

was liable to be objected to, and that they had been for some time rather 

apprehensively on the lookout for the ‘buckskin police,” and had 

made inquiries as to what they would be likely to do to them. | 

SOUTHERN UTES, COLORADO. 

No change in the affairs of the Southern Utes has taken place since 

my last report. The patents for allotments have not been issued. nor 

have the surplus lands been opened to settlement. 

The work of making irrigating ditches for the allotted tracts is 

rapidly approaching completion and will, it is thought, be finished this 

season. oo | 

A work of considerable magnitude and importance will be the irriga- 

tion of the diminished reservation which is to be occupied by the por- 

tion of the tribe that refused to take allotments. The Indian appro- 

priation act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stats., 62), authorized conference with 

the Montezuma Valley Canal Company, or other parties, for the pur- 

pose of securing a supply of water for this reserve. United States 

Indian Inspector Wright, having looked into the matter under Depart- 

ment instructions, submitted a report dated November 4, 1897, inclosing 
a proposition from the Montezuma Valley Canal Company to furnish 

the needed supply. The inspector’s report and accompanying proposi- 

tion were submitted to Congress by Department letter of February 7, 

1898 (see Senate Doc. 124, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session). Under 

the provisions of an item in the Indian appropriation act for the current 

year, the Department is authorized to make investigation as to the 
practicability of providing a water supply for irrigation purposes on — 

the diminished reserve, and this investigation is now being made, I am 

informally advised, through the agency of the Geological Surver 

SEMINOLES IN FLORIDA. 

The Department approved, April 16, 1898, the deed from Frank Q. 

Brown for a tract in southern Florida, described as section 32, town- 

ship 47 south, range 33 east, which was purchased for the Seminoles, 

and was referred to in the last annual report as requiring further papers
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before being submitted to the Department. No further purchases of 

lands for these Indians have been made. 

In all, the following lands have been purchased: 
Sec. 25, T. 47 S., R. 32 E.; sec. 32, 1.47 8., R. 33 E.; secs. 23, 24, 25, 

26, 35, and 36, T. 48 8., R. 32 E.; secs. 12,18, and 24, T.48S., R.33 E.; 

and secs. 7,16, and 34, T. 48 8., R. 34 E.—fourteen sections. 

My last report referred to the fact that many of the Seminoles had 

| homes upon lands which had been patented to the State of Florida as 

Swamp lands, and that this office, in its report of May 26, 1897, had 

made the following recommendation: | | 

Where Indians are known to, be located upon specified tracts, such tracts should 
be exempted from patent; that no person or corporation shall have color of right to 
deprive the Indians of their ancient possessions. * * * 

I also have the honor to recommend that there be inserted in the patent to be 

issued to the State a clause expressly reserving the rights of the Indians to the 
occupancy of lands possessed and improved by them at the date of the patent, that 

purchasers of lands may have notice of the rights of Indian occupants. - 

| From “Land Decisions,” Vol. 26, p. 117, it is learned that office report — 

| of May 26, 1897, was submitted to the Assistant Attorney-General for 

the Interior Department, May 28, 1897, who, on January 31, 1898, ren- 

: dered an opinion, of which the syllabus reads as follows: 

If it is made to appear that lands have been erroneously included in a certified 

swamp land list, and the patent has not issued thereon, the action of a preceding 

Secretary of the Interior in approving such list may be corrected by his successor. 

The status of the Seminole Indians, as occupants of public lands in the State of 

Florida, is too indefinite in character to receive recognition in patents issued under 
the swamp grant. 

Lands occupied and cultivated by said Indians can not, however, be held as of the 

character contemplated by said grant, and if, on due investigation, lands so occupied 

and improved appear to have been certified to the State under said grant, the certi- 
fication thereof should be revoked. 

June 8, 1898, the Commissioner of the General Land Office trans- 

mitted to this office the report of Inspector A.J. Duncan, dated March 

19, 1898, on the subject of lands for the Seminole Indians of Florida, 
in which he recommended: 

First. That the following public lands be reserved for the use of the Seminole 
Indians, to be held in trust for them during their occupancy. (1) All the public 

. lands, hammocks and islands and the legal subdivisions of the marsh lands of which 
they constitute a part, which when surveyed would approximately be in T. 45, 46, 47, 50, 

* 51, 52, and 53 S., R. 34 E., and in T. 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, and 52,8. R. 35 E. (2) What 
is known as Pine Island, with the adjacent hammocks and the marsh lands of the legal 
subdivisions of which they constitute a part, approximately situated as follows: 

Secs. 15, 16, 21, 22,27, and 28, T.508.,R.41E. (3) All of what is knownas Long Key, _ 
with the adjacent islands and marsh lands of the legal subdivisions of which they 
constitute a part, approximately situated as follows : Secs. 1 and 12, T. 51 S., R. 40 

E., and Secs. 7, 8, and 9, T. 51 S., R. 41 E. (4) All of what is known as Miami 
Jims Island, with all the adjacent hammocks and marsh lands of the legal subdivi- 
sions of which they constitute a part, approximately situated as follows: NE. + sec. 
35 and the NW. + sec. 36, T. 53 S., R. 40 E. (5) All the public lands and marsh lands 

of the legal subdivisions of which they constitute a part, approximately situated as
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follows: Secs. 24, 25, and 36, T. 50S8., R. 41 E., and secs. 1 and12,T.518.,R.41E. (6) 

All of what is known as Harneys Key and the marsh lands of the legal subdivi- 

sions of which it constitutes a part, approximately situated as follows: SE. 4} sec. 6 
and SW. ¢ sec. 5,7T.538., R. 40 BE. 

Second. That a survey be made of all the unsurveyed lands approximately 

described above for the purpose of more definitely determining their character, sit- 

uation, etc. . | 

Third. That there be purchased for the use of the Seminole Indians, to be held for 

them during their occupancy, other lands adjacent to the hammocks and lands in 
first tract above described, not to exceed 56,000 acres and at a price not to exceed 20 

cents an acre. 

Fourth. That so much of the moneys appropriated on hand and unexpended for 
the education and civilization of the Seminole Indians, and hereafter to be appro- 

priated, be applied to the purchase of the lands above referred to. 
Fifth. That such isolated tracts as have already been purchased for the use of the 

said Indians be exchanged for other lands, in order to form a compact tract or reser- 

vation as part of the above. 

Sixth. That the amount set aside for these Indians, including marsh lands, shall 
not exceed 350,000 acres. 

Seventh. That in case the above land, hammocks, islands, etc., recommended to 

. be reserved for the Seminole Indians be not sufficient and suitable for their support, 

that the said survey be extended to the southern or other parts of the Everglades, 

as may be determined upon in the future by the honorable Secretary. 

Eighth. That the present site of the agency be removed to such a point within 

the purchased or reserved lands at such time as may be determined upon, and that 
a suitable and sufficient quantity of land be reserved for agency purposes, not to 

exceed 320 acres. 

Ninth. That proper measures be instituted immediately for the purpose of carry- 

ing out the above recommendations. 

I have not been advised what action has been taken by the Depart- 

ment or the General Land Office upon the foregoing recommendations. 

INDIAN TERRITORY UNDER THE CURTIS ACT. | 

This act, which was approved by the President on June 28, 1898, 
entitled “for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and 

for other purposes” (30 Stats., p.475, and p. 425 of this report), is probably 

the most important piece of legislation and will have the most far- 

reaching effect of any act that has been passed by Congress relative to 

Indian affairs since the passage of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 

Stats., 388), known as the general allotment act. 

The Curtis Act provides for many radical changes in the government 

of the Five Civilized Tribes and the regulation of affairs in the Indian y 

Territory. Its principal features are: , | 

First. The enlargement and extension of the jurisdiction of the 

United States courts for the Indian Territory so as to include all causes 

of action irrespective of the parties, and so as to give those courts 

jurisdiction to try certain suits by or against the several tribes. 

Second. The conferring of jurisdiction for police purposes on the 

- courts and municipal authorities of Fort Smith, Ark., over a certain 
portion of the Choctaw Nation lying between the corporate limits of
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Fort Smith and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers and extending up the 
Poteau River to the mouth of Mill Creek. 

Third. The making of the enrollment of the tribes by the commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes, known as the Dawes Commission, conclu- 
sive as to the membership of each tribe. This provision will, when 
executed, determine definitely the membership of the tribes and dispose 
of all claims to citizenship, which, as stated in another part of this 
report, have complicated the question of intruders. 

Fourth. The allotment of lands in severalty to the members of the 
tribes by the Dawes Commission, so far as the use and occupancy 

- of the lands may be concerned, reserving all minerals for the benefit of 
the tribes. 

Fifth. The leasing by the Secretary of the Interior of the mineral 
lands of the different tribes under regulations to be prescribed by him. 

Sixth. Providing for the incorporation of cities and towns in the Ter- 
ritory under the provisions of chapter 29 of Mansfield’s Digest of the 
Statutes of Arkansas, if not already incorporated under said chapter. 

Seventh. Providing for surveying and laying out town sites and for 

the appraisal and sale of town lots within the Territory. 
Highth. Providing for the payment of all rents and royalties due and 

payable to the tribes into the Treasury of the United States to the 
credit of the tribes, respectively, under regulations to be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior, and prohibiting the collection of the same 
by any individuals for the tribe, but permitting the leasing by indi- 
viduals of their allotments, except as to minerals. 

Ninth. Prohibiting the payment of any moneys on any account what- 
ever to the tribal governments for disbursement; providing that the 

| payment of all sums to members of the tribes shall be made by a dis- 
bursing officer of the Government, under the direction of the Secretary — 
of the Interior; and declaring that per-capita payments to be made 
direct to individuals shall not be liable to the payment of any pre- 
viously contracted obligation. 

Tenth. Directing the enrollment of the freedmen of the Chickasaw 
Nation and the allotment of lands to them, subject to the determina- 
tion of their rights under the treaty of 1866 (14 Stats., 769), in a manner 

to be provided hereafter by Congress. 

Eleventh. Declaring all grazing leases made prior to January 1, 1898, 

to be terminated on April 1, 1899, and all farming jeases made prior to 

January 1, 1898, to be terminated on January 1, 1900, and all leases 

made subsequently to January 1, 1898, to be void and null. 

Twelfth. Authorizing the segregation of 157,600 acres of lands in the 

Cherokee Nation for the Delawares, subject to the adjudication, by the 

Court of Claims and the Supreme Court, of the rights of the Delawares 

in a suit to be brought by them, and giving those courts jurisdiction to 
try such suit. | 

Thirteenth. Prohibiting the enforcement of the laws of the various 

tribes by the United States courts in the Indian Territory.
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Fourteenth. Authorizing the permanent location of an Indian inspec- 

tor in the Indian Territory, who may, under the authority and direction 

of the Secretary, perform any duties required by law of the Secretary of 

the Interior relating to affairs therein. | 

Fifteenth. The abolition of all tribal courts in the Territory, and pro- 

hibition of all officers of said courts, after July 1, 1898, from performing 

any act theretofore authorized by any law in connection with those 

courts, and from receiving any pay for same, and directing the transfer 

of all civil and criminal causes then pending in the tribal courts to the - 

proper United States courtin the Territory. By a proviso this provision 

as to courts is suspended as to the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek 

nations until October 1, 1898, and by reason of action taken by the Choc- 

taw and Chickasaw tribes, under other provisions of the act (mentioned 

below more specifically), the clause of the act abolishing tribal courts 

will not go into effect as to the Choctaw and Chickasaw courts. 

Sixteenth. The remainder of the act is devoted to the ratification, : 

with amendments, of the agreement between the Dawes Commission 

and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, dated April 23, 1897, and of 

the agreement between that commission and the Creek Nation, dated 

September 27, 1897. | . 

These agreements were ratified in the Curtis Act, with amendments, 

and are to go into effect if ratified before December 1, 1898, by a vote 

| of the members of the nations, to be had at the next general election 

called for the purpose, with the proviso that on the ratification of those 

agreements the geaeral provisions of the act shall apply to those 

nations only where the same do not conflict with their agreements. 

By a vote of the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations at 

a special election held on August 24, 1898, the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

agreement,* as amended, was ratified, and August 30, 1898, its ratifica- . 

tion was proclaimed as follows by the board appointed in accordance 

with the Curtis Act to canvass and count the vote: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, by section 32 of an act of Congress, entitled “An act for the protection, | 

of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” approved June 28, 

1898, it is provided “‘That the agreement made by the commission to the Five Civil- 

ized Tribes with commissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of 

Indians on the 23d day of April, 1897, as herein amended, is hereby ratified and con- 

firmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified before the Ist day of 

December, 1898, by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by members of 

said tribes at an election held for that purpose.” And further, ‘‘That the votes cast 

in both of said tribes or nations shall be forthwith returned, duly certified by the 

precinct officers, to the national secretaries of said tribes or nations, and shall be 
presented by said national secretaries to a board of commissioners consisting of the 
principal chief and national secretary of the Choctaw Nation, the governor and 

national secretary of the Chickasaw Nation, and a member of the commission to the 

Five Civilized Tribes, to be designated by the chairman of said commission, and said 
nn 

* For agreement see page 435. .
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board shall meet without delay at Atoka, in the Indian Territory, and canvass and 

count said votes, and make proclamation of the result;” and . 
Whereas, on the 24th day of August, 1898, such an election was held within said 

tribes, in compliance with the laws of said tribes and said act of Congress; and such 
commission, composed of Green McCurtain, principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, 
and 8S, J. Homer, national secretary of said nation; and R. M. Harris, governor of 
the Chickasaw Nation, and L. C. Burris, national secretary of said nation; and T. 

B. Needles, member of the commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, assembled at 
Atoka on the 30th day of August, 1898, and then and there proceeded to canvass and 
count the votes cast at said election, as required by law; and said commission hereby 

: proclaim that there were cast for said agreement 2,164 votes, and against said 
agreement 1,366, there being a majority of 798 votes for said agreement. 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in us vested by said law, we do hereby 
proclaim said agreement duly ratified by the members of said tribes in accordance 
with the terms and provisions of said act of Congress. 

GREEN McCuRTAIN, 
- Principal Chief of Choctaw Nation. 

SOLOMON J. HOMER, 
National Secretary Choctaw Nation. 

R. M. Harris, 

Governor Chickasaw Nation. 

L. C. BURRIS, 

National Secretary Chickasaw Nation. 
. T. B. NEEDLES, 

Commissioner to the Five Tribes. 

Done at Atoka, Ind. T., this 30th day of August, A. D. 1898. 

This office is not informed that any special election has been called | 

by the executive of the Creek Nation to vote on the ratification of the 
Creek agreement as amended, and has no knowledge as to what steps, 

if any, have been taken with a view to obtaining a vote of the Creek 

citizens on that question. 

The agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations as amended 

and ratified deals with all the subjects affected by the Curtis Act and 

makes provision for the settlement of the affairs and interests of the 

: nations in a manner but little differing from the act. The most impor- 

tant differences between the act and agreement are: 

| First. By the agreement all lands susceptible of allotment are to be 
‘appraised and graded, before being allotted, according to values rather | 

| than areas. The act makes no provision for appraisal and grading. 

Second. Patents are to be issued to the allottees by the principal 

chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation 

jointly. Under the act the Secretary of the Interior shall “ confirm” 

the allotments. 

Third. Allottees are given the right to alienate certain portions of 

their allotments after one, three, and five years. Under the act allot- 

ments are to be inalienable. | 

7 Fourth. Arrangements for the survey, appraisal, and sale of town 

lots differ only in providing in the agreement for one commission for 

each nation instead of one for each city or town. | 
Fifth. In the agreement the coal and asphalt within the limits of the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations are to be leased by two trustees to be
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appointed by the l’resident, one on the nomination of the principal 

chief of the Choctaw Nation and one on the nomination of the governor 

of the Chickasaw Nation. These leases are to be for thirty years 

instead of fifteen, as provided by the act. All leases heretofore made 

by the national agents of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations are 

confirmed and all leases with individuals are annulled. 

Sixth. The tribal governments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations 

are continued in existence in a modified form for the period of eight 

years from March 4, 1898. . 

The agreement with the Creek Nation, which, as stated above, has 

not yet been ratified, makes substantially the same provision as to allot- 

ments, title, town sites, etc., within the Creek Nation as the agreement | 

with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. | 

No regulations have as yet been prescribed under the Curtis act, but , 

a draft of regulations to govern leasing of minerals under section 13 was 

prepared in this office under informal instructions from the Department 

and was informally submitted for Department consideration. Neither - 

have regulations under the Choctaw and Chickasaw agreements been 

prescribed. As Congress did not, before adjournment, provide any 

appropriation to meet the expense of the execution of the act or of the 

agreement when ratified, and ‘as the execution of either would entail 

some considerable expenditures, it is doubtful whether anything can be 

safely done to that end further than to prepare for prompt action when 

Congress shall provide the means for the purpose. 

While no general regulations have been prescribed, arrangements 

have been made by the Department for the execution of the provisions 

of the act requiring immediate attention, viz, those relating to collec- 

tion of and accounting for the revenues of the tribes. July 21, 1898, the 

office was instructed by the Department, as a provisional arrangement, 

that all rents and royalties arising upon such contracts, leases, permits, 

etc., as were in force at the time of the passage of the act would, until 

otherwise provided, be collected by the Indian Agent for the Five 

Tribes on the basis of such contracts, leases, etc., and the proceeds 

paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the respec- 

tive tribes, in compliance with the provisions of theact. Agent Wisdom, 

of the Union Indian Agency, was given directions, July 23, 1898, to carry | | 

out this provisional regulation of the Department, and a copy thereof 

was furnished to each of the executives of the Five Tribes. July 26, 

1898, the Department explained that said provisional regulation was 

intended to cover also any import taxes, per capita assessments, or other 

charges upon cattle imposed by the laws of the respective tribes, and 

instructions to that effect were given Agent Wisdom by telegraph July 

28, 1898. | 

By an act approved July 1, 1898, Congress ratified the agreement 

’ entered into on December 16, 1897, between the Dawes Commission and 

the Seminole Nation, which agreement had been previously ratified by 

that nstio.: ‘This agreement, which will be found on page 00 of this
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report, in its general provisions does not differ greatly from the Choe- 

taw and Chickasaw agreement heretofore discussed. 

One of its provisions, however, entails upon the Government the 
duty of making an effort to enlarge the Seminole Reservation, and is 
a8 follows, viz: 

It being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for allotments for the 
use of the Seminole people upon which they, as citizens holding in severalty, may 
reasonably and adequately maintain their families, the United States will make 

effort to purchase from the Creek Nation, at $1.25 per acre, 200,000 acres of land 
immediately adjoining the eastern boundary of the Seminole Reservation and lying 

between the North Fork and South Fork of the Canadian River, in trust for and to | 
be conveyed by proper patent by the United States to the Seminole Indians upon 

said sum of $1.25 per acre being reimbursed to the United States by said Seminole 
Indians, the same to be allotted as herein provided for lands now owned by the ~ 
Seminoles. 

No provision has been made by law for the opening of negotiations 

with the Creek Nation for the purpose, but it is thought that the 

Dawes Commission, now engaged in the exercise of their duties in the 

Indian Territory, will have the authority under their general powers to 

make an agreement with the Creek Nation for a cession of a part of 

their lands on the west, to be added to the Seminole Reservation. | 

. INTRUDERS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. | 

In my last annual report a full statement was given of the status to 

date of intruders in the Five Civilized Tribes. Since then, although 
nothing directly has been done in the matter, the entire situation has 
been changed. 

A provision of the Indian appropriation act of July 1, 1898, has an 

important bearing on the intruder question in that it authorizes appeals 

in all citizenship cases from the courts in the Indian Territory direct to 

the Supreme Court of the United States. Under this provision, as before 

remarked, the vexed question of citizenship, which more than anything 

else has complicated the intruder question, will be finally determined 

by the courts. Moreover, the extensive and radical modifications of 

tribal government and ownership in the Five Civilized Tribes, caused 
by the Curtis Act, as set forth above, will probably so dispose of the 

intruder question as to obviate the necessity for any removal of intruders 

being made. | . 

SALE OF PEORIA AND MIAMI LANDS, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

The Indian appropriation act approved June 7, 1897 (30 Stats. p. 72), 

provides— | 

That the adult allottees of land in the Peoria and Miami Reservation in the Qua- _ 

paw Agency, Indian Territory, who have each received allotments of two hundred — - 

acres or more may sell one hundred acres thereof, under such rules and regulations 
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. |
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The prescribed rules were adopted July 10, 1897, and the first approval | 

of such conveyances was made October 5, 1897. There have been 

approved by the Department up to August 5, 1898, thirty-two convey- 

ances of land by the Peoria Indians, amounting to 2,684.57 acres, ata 

valuation of $27,653.90, an average of $10.30 per acre, and sixteen con- | 

veyances by the Miami Indians, amounting to 1,411.05 acres, at a valua- 

tion of $12,505, an average of $8.86 per acre, making in the aggregate a 

sale of 4,095.62 acres of land for $40,108.90, an average of $9.79 per 
acre, | 

TITLE TO LAND PURCHASED BY THE SAC AND FOX 

INDIANS IN IOWA. 

Since 1857 the Sac and Fox Indians have purchased at various times 
with their own funds sundry tracts of land in Iowa, trust deeds for 

_. which were made, some in the name of the governor of the State and 

some in the name of the Indian agent; a few deeds were made in trust | 

for certain named Indians which were undoubtedly intended for the 

tribe. | , 
In settling the status of these Indians the question of jurisdiction 

over their lands has arisen, and, in order to secure a just recognition 
of their rights, the legislature of the State of Iowa, in January, 1896, 

' eeded to the Federal Government jurisdiction over the Iowa Indians 

and their lands. The United States Indian agent for the Sac and Fox 

Agency, lowa, and the governor of the State of Iowa, were thereby | 
authorized to transfer by deed of conveyance, for the use and benefit 
of said Indians, the legal title held by them in trust, respectively, and 
the trusteeship of the lands of the Sac and Fox Indians of Tama 
County, Lowa, to the Secretary of the Interior and his successors in 
office. 

By the Indian appropriation act approved June 10, 1896 (29 Stats., 
p. 331), the United States “accepts and assumes jurisdiction over the 

Sac and Fox Indians of Tama County, in the State of Iowa, and of 
their lands in said State, as tendered to the United States by the act 

of the legislature of said State, passed on the 16th day of January, 
1896, subject to the limitations therein contained.” | 

The records of this office showed that the following sixteen tracts of 
land were held by these Indians, viz: : 

1. Deed, dated November 13, 1876, from Lewis Carmichael to the 
governor of Iowa, in trust for the use and benefit of the Sac and Fox 
Indians of Iowa, the E.4 of the SW.4 of sec. 29, T. 83 N., R.15 W., 
except the right of way of railroad and Tama Hydraulic Company; 
also the west 24 acres of the NW. 4 of the NW. + of sec. 32, T. 83 N., 
R. 15. W., lowa, containing in all 144 acres, more or less; consideration, 
$2,600. | . 

2. Deed, dated November 11, 1876, from Andrew Jackson and Cath- } 
erine, his wife, to the governor of Iowa, in trust, ete., the SE. 4 of the 
SW. 4 of sec. 30, T. 83 N., R.15 W.; consideration, $800, . 

5976——6 / :
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3. Deed, dated November 14, 1876, from David Toland and Nancy, 

his wife, to the governor of Iowa, in trust, etc., the following-described 

land, viz: Commencing at the center of sec. 31, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., thence 
N. on quarter-section line 39.91 chains to the NW. corner of the NE. 4 
of said sec.; thence E.14 chains to the south bank of the lowa River; - 

thence S. 12° 40’ KE, along said bank 4.50 chains; thence S. 53° 40’ E. 
along said bank 3 chains; thence 8. 73° 40’ E. along said bank 3 

chains; thence N. 81° 40’ E. along said bank 5 chains; thence E. along 
said bank 3.23 chains; thence S8., parallel with the west line of said 

quarter section, 34.10 chains to a point 50 links south of the quarter- 

section line; thence W. 25.53 chains; thence N. 50 links to the quar- 

ter-section line; thence W. 2.84 chains to place of beginning; except 

5 acres at the SW. corner of said NE.4 and 5 acres of timber in the 

north part of said quarter section, sold to Allen Davidson; also except- 
ing 4 acres in the northeast corner, 8 rods wide east and west and 80 

rods long north and south; also 2.75 acres in the southeast corner of 

said described land; containing in all 89 acres, more or less; considera- 
. tion, $2,500. 

4, Deed, dated April 2, 1883, from John D. Wright and Hannah A., 
his wife, to Buren R. Sherman, governor of Iowa, and his successors 
in office, in trust for the Fox or Mesquawkee tribe of Indians, of Tama 
County, Iowa, the SE. 4 sec. 25, 'T. 83 N., R.16 W., viz., containing 160 

acres of land, being the same land conveyed to said Wright by Theo- 
dore Schwab and wife, and recorded in Book 6, pages 189 and 190; 
consideration, $4,000. 

5. Deed, dated March 21, 1883, from Philip Butler and Emma, his 

wife, to Buren R. Sherman, governor of Iowa, and his successors in 

office, in trust, as above, all that part of the NW. 4 and W. 4 of the 

' NE. § of sec. 30, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., which lies south of the Chicago 
and Northwestern Railway, exclusive of 11.25 acres owned by the Tama 

Water Power Company, containing 181.7 acres of land, more or less; 
| consideration, $3,101.94. 

6. Deed, dated December 4, 1882, from Wesley Croskrey and Sarah, 

his wife, to Buren R. Sherman, governor of Iowa, and his successors in 

office, in trust, as above, the east 56 acres of the N. 4 of the NW. 4 

(except 4.23 acres off the north side for railroad); and the east 30 acres 

of the west 60 acres of the 8. 4 of the NW. 4 (except 2.73 acres lying 

south of the nor h bank of the Iowa River); and the west 10 acres of 
the S. $ of the NE. 4, and the east 20 acres of the S. 4 of the NW. 4; 

also, commencing at the southeast corner of the west 10 acres of the 

S. 3 of NE. 4 of sec. 32, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., thence S. 6 chains, thence 
S. 67° 30’ W. 5.88 chains to north bank of the Iowa River, thence N. 

62° 45’ W. along said bank 19.20 chains to the quarter-section line, 
thence east on said quar‘ _r-section line 22.41 chains, to place of begin- 
ning, the last-described tract containing 10.96 acres, and in all 120 

| acres, all lying in sec, 32, T, 83 N., R. 15 W.; consideration, $3,000.
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7. Deed, dated May 23, 1883, from Mary A. Gallagher, widow of Wil- 

liam Gallagher, to Buren R. Sherman, governor of Iowa, and his suc- 

cessors in offiee, in trust,as above, the undivided one-third of the NW. 

4 of the NW. $ of sec. 29, I. 83 N., R. 15 W.; consideration, $166.67. 
8. Deed, dated May 23, 1883, from Mary A. Gallagher, as guardian of 

Anna Cora and William 8S. Minor, heirs of William Gallagher, in virtue 

of authority vested in her by the circuit court of Tama County, Iowa, 

to Buren R. Sherman, governor of Iowa, and his successors in office, 

in trust, as above, the undivided two-thirds of the NW. 4 of the NW. 4 
of sec. 29, T. 83 N., R. 15 W.; consideration, $333.33. This deed was 

approved by the said court May 26, 1883, and ordered of record in 

probate records No. 2, page 216. 
9, Deed, dated February 19, 1883, from J. A. Berger and Minerva, 

his wife, to Buren R. Sherman, governor of Iowa, and his successors in 

office, in trust, as above, the SW. 4 of the SW. § of sec. 20, T. 83 N., R. 

15 W.; consideration, $500. _ 
10. Deed, dated February 22, 1883, from James Burge and Ellen 8., 

his wife, to Buren R. Sherman, governor of Iowa, and his successors in | | 

office, in trust, as above, the SW. 4 of the NE. 4 of the NE. 4, the W. 4 
of the SE. 4 of the NE. 4 of the NE. 4, the W. 4 of the NW. 4 of the NE. 

4 of the NE. 4, and 4 acres off the E. 4 of the NE. 4 of the NE. 4, com- 

mencing 24 rods south of the northeast corner, thence west 40 rods, 

thence south 16 rods, thence east 40 rods, thence north 16 rods to the 

_place of beginning, all in sec. 30, T. 83 N., R.15 W., containing 24 

acres; consideration, $600. 

11. Deed, dated June 15, 1892, from John Fife and Anna J., his wife, 

to Horace Boies, governor 6f Iowa, and his successors in office, in trust 

for the Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa, the SE. 4 of sec. 31, T. 83 N., R.15 

W., except the west 2.84 chains thereof, also except the north 50 links 

of the west 113 rods thereof, together with the east 39.25 acres south 
of the Iowa River, of the E. 4 of the NE. 4 of sec. 31, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., 
containing 187 acres of land, more or less; consideration, $10,285. | 
Recorded in Book 100, page 111, recorder’s office, Tama County, Iowa. 

12. Deed, dated July 21, 1892, from H. J. Stiger and Carrie EH., his 
wife, to Horace Boies, governor of Iowa, and his successors in office, in 

trust for the Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa, the W. 4 of the SW. 4, the 

NE. 4 of the SW. 4 of sec. 4, the S. 4 of the SE. 4 of sec. 5, the N. 4 of 

the NE. 4 of sec. 8, all in T. 82 N., R. 15 W., containing 280 acres; con- 

sideration, $9,800. This deed is recorded in Book 100, page 154, 

recorder’s office, Tama County, Lowa. 
13. Deed, dated July 21, 1892, from same vendors to same vendees in 

trust, ete., the following lands: E. 4 of the SE. 4 of the NE. 4 of sec. 8, 

T. 82 R. 15; BH. dof the NE. 4 of the SE. 4 of sec. 8, T. 82, R.15; the NW. 
4 and the NW. 4 of the SW. 4 of sec. 9, T. 82, R. 15, purporting to con- 

vey 240 acres; consideration, $7,680. This deed is recorded in Book 
100, page 153, recorder’s office, Tama County, lowa. |
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14. Deed, dated October 12, 1892, from John N. Adams and Lucy R., 
his wife, to same grantee, in trust, etc., the SE. 4+ of the NW. 4, the S. 

4 of the east 28 acres of the SW. 4 of the NW. 4, and the NE. 4 of the 

SW. 4, and the N. 3 of the SE. 4 of the SW. 4, all in sec. 19, T. 83 N., R. 
15 W., containing 124 acres; consideration, $3,503. This deed is recorded 
in Book 100, page 380. 

15. Deed, dated October 12, 1892, from Daniel S. Hinegardner and 
Mary J., his wife, to the same vendee in trust, etc., the SE. 4, except 6 

acres railread and 4 acres south of the Iowa River, in sec. 24, T. 83 N,, 

R. 16 W., and the south 6 acres of the west 12 acres of the SW. 4 of the 
NW. 4, and the 8. 4 of the SEH. 4 of the SW. 4, and commencing at the 
SW. corner of the SE. 4 of sec. 19; thence north on quarter-section line 

7.10 chains, 8. 69° 30’ E., 6.31 chains S. 50° 10’ E., 6.78 chains to south 
line of said section; thence west 11.31 chains to beginning, containing 

44 acres; and all that part of the NW. 4 of the NE. 4 and the N, 4 of 
the NW. 4 of sec. 30, that lies north of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway, except 5 acres in the northeast corner thereof, commencing at 

the NE. corner of the NW. 4 of the NE. 4 of said sec. 30; thence west 
20 rods, south 40 rods, east 20 rods, north 40 rods to beginning, ¢on- 
taining 27.5 acres; all in T. 83 N., R. 15 W., and containing in all 
197.625 acres of land; consideration $5,928.75. This deed is recorded 
in Book 101, pages 256, 257. 

16. Deed, dated October 21, 1892, from Sarah C, Connell, Mary C. 

Forker and Allison, her husband, William M. Connell and Addie L,, . 
his wife, William C. Walters and Mary H.., his wife, to the same vendee 
in trust, etc., the NE. 4 of the SW. 4; the south 5.75 acres of the W. 4 

of the SH. 4 of the SE. 4; the west 3 acres of the north 14.25 acres of 

the W.43of the SE. 4 of the SE.4; the SW. 4 of the SE. 4; the S. 4 of 

the SW. 4 of sec, 13, and the NW. 4 and the NE. 4 and allof the SW. 4 

that lies north of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, containing 

124 acres, all of [in] section 24; all of the above land being in T. 83 N., 

R. 16 W., and containing in all 612.75 acres; consideration $20,067. 
This deed is recorded in Book 101, page 254. 

By reference to the annual reports of this office for the year 1867, 
page 347, and 1884, page 100, it appeared that tracts of land other than 

the 2,480.075 acres contained in the above enumerated sixteen tracts 

had been purchased, owned, and claimed by these Indians, and it was 

important that this office should have a record of all deeds conveying 

land to them. The United States Indian agent, Horace M. Rebok, was 
instructed, July 18, 1896, to have an examination made to date of the 
deed records for Tama County, Iowa, from and including the year 1857, 

which appeared to have been the earliest land purchase made by these 

Indians. | 
After making a preliminary examination of the records, Agent Rebok 

reported, July 25, 1896, a record of about thirty additional deeds con- 

veying seventeen tracts of land belonging to these Indians, a certified
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copy otf which would cost $45. Authority was granted by the Depart- 

ment, July 31, to have certified copies made of such conveyances of 
land, whether the same were held in trust or otherwise. 

On the 12th and 14th of November, 1896, Agent Rebok forwarded 
certified copies of thirteen deeds for land in lowa purchased by these 

Indians, viz: 

1. Deed, dated July 13, 1857, from Philip Butler, David Butler, and 
Isaac Butler, guardian for William Butler and Ozias Butler, minors, 
conveying to James W. Grimes, governor of the State of Iowa, and 

his successors in office, in trust for the following-named persons, 

Indians, and their heirs, forever, viz: Kath a nuk wah, Ku no chalk, 
Kaha nah, Ma ta na quash, and Pol a cato, for $1,000, the W. 4 of the 

SE. 4 of sec. 30, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., of the fifth principal meridian, — 

Iowa, containing 80 acres. 
2. Deed, dated October 31, 1865, from James Burge and Hllen SW. 

Burge, his wife, conveying to W. M. Stone, governor of the State of 

Iowa, in trust for the tribe or band of Musquaka Indians, living in | 

Tama County, Iowa, for certain timber trees on the Butler tract and 

on the land conveyed, the NE. + of the SW. 4 of sec. 30, T. 83 N., R. 

15 W., containing 40 acres. 

3. Deed, dated May 31, 1867, from Hannah King and Samuel A. 

King, her husband, conveying to Leander Clark, special United States 

agent for the Sac and Fox Indians, and his successors in office, in trust 

and for the use and benefit of said Indians, for $2,000 the SE. 4 of the 
NE. 4, the N. 4 of the NE. 4 of the SE. 4, and the N. 4 of the SE. 4 of 

the SE. 4 of sec. 30, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., containing 80 acres; also 19 

acres in the NE. 4 of the SK. 4 of the same section. Commencing at a 

point 8 rods north of the southwest corner of NE.4 of SE. 4; thence. 
east 20 rods; thence south 8 rods; thence east 60 rods; thence north 40 

rods; thence west 80 rod; thence south 32 rods to the place of begin- 

ning, containing in the aggregate 99 acres. 

4, Deed, dated May 14, 1868, from William Croskrey and Rachel J., 

his wife; Wesley Croskrey and Sarah, his wife; Joseph Croskrey and 
Sarah Ann D., his wife, and Jacob Croskrey and Caroline, his wife, 

conveying to Leander Clark and his successors in office, in trust for the 

use and benefit of said Sac and Fox Indians, for $3,500, the W. 4 of the 

SW. 4 and the SW. 4 of the NW. 4 of sec. 29, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., con- 

taining 120 acres, excepting therefrom the 100 feet right of way to the 

Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Railroad Company. 

5. Deed, dated June 2, 1869, from Philip Butler and Emma, his wife, 

and David Butler, conveying to Leander Clark and his successors in 

office, in trust for the use and benefit of the Sac and Fox Indians 

residing in Iowa, for $1,600, the W. 4 of the SW. 4 of see. 30, T. 83 N., 

R, 15 W., containing 80 acres. 

6. Deed, dated November 3, 1876, from Lewis Carmichael (single), | 

conveying to the governor of Iowa, in trust for the use and benefit of
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the Sac and Fox Indians in lowa, for $2,600, the E.4 of the SW. 4 and 
the SE. 4 of the NW. 4 of sec. 29, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., except right of 
way of railroad and Tama Hydraulic Company; also, the west 24 acres 

| of the NW. 4 of the NW. 4 of sec. 32, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., containing 

144 acres. See deed No.1 of first list, which does not contain a full 
description of the land, omitting the SH. + of the NW. + of sec. 29. 

7. Deed dated October 12, 1880, from Normand Lewis and Elizabeth — 
L., his wife, conveying to Joseph Tasson, for $900, the NW.+4 of the 

NE. + of sec. 32, T. 83 N., R.15 W., containing 40 acres. 

8. Deed dated January 9, 1888, from Andrew Jackson and Cather- 

ine, his wife, conveying to the governor of the State of Iowa, in trust 

for the use and benefit of the Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa, for $434, 
all of the NW. 4 of sec. 31, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., lying north of the - 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, containing 10.85 acres. 
9. Deed dated March 11, 1892, from George W. Louthan and Jane 

his wife, conveying to Joseph Tasson, for $70, the following-described 

tract of land: Commencing at a point 20 rods east of the northwest 

corner of the SW.4 of the NE.4 of sec. 32, T. 83 N., R.15 W., thence 

south 40 rods, thence east 20 rods, thence north 40 rods, thence west to 

| the place of beginning, containing 5 acres. 

10. Deed dated July 9, 1896, from H. A. Shanklin and Gertrude, 

" his wife, conveying to Francis M. Drake, governor of Iowa, and his 

successors in office, in trust for the Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa, for 
$200, the SE. 4 of the SE. 4 of the SH. 4 of sec. 30, T. 83 N., R. 15 W., 

containing 10 acres. 

11. Deed dated November 12, 1896, from David Toland and Nancy, 
his wife, quitclaiming to the governor of the State of Iowa, and to his 

successors in office, in trust for the use and benefit of the Sac and Fox 

Indians in Iowa, for $1, all their right in and to the NE. 4 of sec. 31, 
T. 83 N.,R.15 W. (See deed 3 in first list.) 

12. Deed, dated November 14, 1896, from John Fife and Ann J., his 

wife, quitclaiming to the governor of the State of Iowa, and his succes- 

sors in office, in trust for the use and benefit of the Sac and Fox Indians _ 
_in Iowa, for $1, all their right in and to the E. $ of sec. 31, T. 83 N., R. 
15 W. (See deed 11 in the first list.) 

There are eight small tracts, containing about 50 acres, within these 

Indian purchased. lands, which are owned by whites; one tract of 1 

acre, four of 5 acres each, one of 4, one of 10, and one of 15 acres, which 

can. be secured at a cost of from $5 to $30 per acre, the variation in price 

arising from quality of soil and location of land. I would respectfully 

recommend that steps be instituted for the purchase of said lands by 

securing options thereon. 

In reporting deed 1, Agent Rebok held that the conveyance had been 

made to the five Indians and their heirs, instead of to the tribe, and 

suggested that authority be given to institute suit in equity in the 

district court of Tama County, Iowa, to have the title:to this land
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quieted in the Sac and Fox Indians of Lowa. In reply the office sug- 

gested that the Indian agent obtain the consent of the Indians for 

paying the expenses of prosecuting such suit, inasmuch as the Depart- 

ment had no fund at its disposal for that purpose, and section 189 of 

the Revised Statutes forbids the employment of counsel by the Govern- 

ment. Tothatend the agent called a council of these Indians November 

21,1896; but while all of them who knew anything about the transac- 

tion testified that the land was bought by the chiefs for the entire tribe 

and from the funds of the tribe, yet they were unwilling to allow or 

incur the expense from tribal funds of a suit to recover or quiet title in 

the tribe. 

Here the matter rested until October 7, 1897, when Inspector A. J. 

Duncan reported that nothing was being done toward securing title to 

those lands in the Indians, which was a very important matter to them. 

This office, on the 16th of February, 1898, reported in detail the history 

and status of those lands and recommended that action be delayed in 

securing a deed from the governor for such other lands as were held in 

trust by him until he could convey all the lands which he held in trust | 

for these Indians. The office also recommended that request be made 

of the Department of Justice to instruct the district attorney for Iowa 

to consult with Agent Rebok and to enter suit for a change of title 

from the five Indians to the whole tribe. If this was done and the 

deed was corrected by the court in favor of the whole tribe, and this 

office was furnished an exemplified copy of the court proceedings and of 

the corrected deed, steps might then be taken to have the governor of 

Iowa and the Indian agent execute deeds of conveyance in accordance 

with the legislation enacted June 10, 1896. On the 7th of March, 1898, 

the Department advised this office that request had been made of the 

Attorney-General as recommended, and March 21 Agent Rebok was 

furnished a copy of a letter from the Hon. Attorney-General, dated 

March 10, 1898, stating that H.G. McMillan, esq., United States attor- 

ney for the northern district of Iowa, at Dubuque, had been directed 

to consult with him and to enter suit for said change of title. 

When the court acts upon this matter steps will be taken to secure | 

deeds of conveyance for all of their lands from the governor of the State 

and from the Indian agent, the lands to be held in trust by the Secre- 

tary of the Interior, for the use and benefit of the Sac and Fox Indians 

in Iowa. 

ATTAOK BY PAPAGOS ON EL PLOMO, MEXICO. 

April 18, 1898, the State Department informed the Interior Depart- 

ment that the United States consul at Nogales, Mexico, had reported 

that 40 Papagos from the United States had attacked the village of 

El Plomo, Mexico, on April 14 last, with the supposed object of fright- 
ening the settlers and stealing their cattle. 

In compliance with your instructions of April 19 this office tele- 

graphed the United States Indian agent of the Pima Agency, Ariz., to
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investigate the matter, and on April 22 he was further instructed by 
mail as follows: 

S In addition to my telegraphic instructions of April 19, I have to direct that you 
exercise the utmost vigilance and watchfulness to prevent the Indians under your 
charge or within reach along the Mexican border from in any way interfering with 
or in any manner molesting the persons or property of the citizens of Mexico and 
from going into Mexican territory. | 

It is not improbable that evil-disposed persons, taking advantage of the disturbed - 
conditions in the country, will endeavor to incite the Indians to acts provocative of 
ill feeling on the part of our neighbors on the other side of the line. The affair at 
EI Plomo may possibly have been insti gated with that object in view, and perhaps 

_ by Spanish sympathizers. 
There are a large number of nonreservation Papagos living in the country south 

and west of Tucson with whom we have had but little official intercourse. How- 
ever, when they have been visited by agents of this Department they have been 
found to be tractable and well disposed. It is to these Indians especially that your 
attention is directed. I think a friendly visit to them at this time would have a 
good effect, and you are accordjngly directed either to go in person or to send a 
trusted and intelligent employee of the agency to visit them and report upon their 
condition, etc. It might be well to take one or more of the nonreservation Papa- 
gos with you, but of this you must be the judge. Should you discover any feeling 
of unrest or unusual excitement among them, wise counsel on your part will doubt- 
less have a good effect. 

You will keep this office duly informed of the situation along the border and 
acknowledge the receipt of these instructions. 

The agent reported May 11, 1898, that there had been no trouble 
since the attack on El Plomo, in which no one was killed or wounded; 
that the trouble was caused by the Sonora Indians, who returned to 
Mexico to get their stock which they left there when they fled to the 
American side about a year ago, owing to some trouble; that they did 
not show fight until they had been fired upon by the Mexicans, who 
obliged them to flee without obtaining their stock, which is still in 
possession of the Mexicans; and that he was satisfied there would be 
no further trouble or outbreak. 

Inspector C.F. Nesler was also requested by the Department to make 
an investigation of the matter, and on May 27 he reported that he had 
in custody twenty-five Papagos who were engaged in the attaek on 
El Plomo; that four of the Indian ringleaders were, upon his request, 
held by the United States commissioner at Tucson for the United States 
grand jury, which would meet in September, to be tried for violation of 
United States statute 5286; that he deemed this sufficient punishment | 
for them, and had instructed the assistant United States district attor- 
ney to enter a nolle pros. as soon as they were brought to trial; that 
the balance of the party, twenty-one in number, had been sent to Saca- 
ton and turned over to the clerk in charge of Pima Agency, to be con- 
fined until further orders, and that he had assured the Mexican authori- 
ties that these Indians would be properly punished. 
_ Special Agent Taggart, in charge of Pima Agency, was asked for a 
report on the status of these Indian prisoners, and June 22 last he 
replied that the offense of the Indians had been somewhat exaggerated,
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and while it might be desirable for reasons of state to hold them as 

prisoners, yet under the circumstances, as known and believed by the 

people in the vicinity of his agency, such treatment of them was 

unnecessary and unjust, particularly so as some of them had families 

to support and could get employment if released at that time. He also 

stated that they have always been friendly to this Government, self- 

sustaining, and honorable and truthful to a marked degree, were not 

criminals and were not aware of having committed any offense, and 

that unless there was more to the recent affair than was apparent in that 

section of the country, he was of the opinion that they ought at once 

to be released and allowed to return to their homes on parole. 

The question as to their continued imprisonment was submitted to the 

Department in office letter of June 8 last, and June 10 the Department 

directed that eleven of the prisoners, who were adjudged to have been 

the least guilty in the attack on the Mexican village, be released on 

their solemn promise and agreement to avoid further disturbance and 

not again to cross the international boundary line; also that the ten 

sent to the Phoenix school, Arizona, and put to work making bricks, 

be kept in custody for three months from the date of their capture and 

then paroled on the same conditions as were the others. Their term 

of imprisonment expired on July 27, and they have been paroled and 

allowed to return to their homes. | 
Concerning the four ringleaders, the Department directed that they 

be held for trial, as recommended by Inspector Nesler, and they are in 

the custody of the agent. 

NORTHERN CHEYENNE RESERVATION, MONT. 

~The Indian appropriation act approved July 1, 1898, contains the 

following section providing for an investigation of affairs upon the 

Tongue River Reservation, in Montana: : 

Src. 10. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to send 
an inspector of his Department to the reservation of the Northern Cheyenne Indians, 
in the State of Montana, and said agent shall be instructed to make a full and com- 
plete report to the Secretary of the Interior upon the conditions existing upon said 
reservation, said report to be available for use on or before the fifteenth day of 
November, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 

It shall be the duty of the said inspector to ascertain if it is feasible to secure the 
removal of said Northern Cheyenne Indians from the present reservation to some 
portion of the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana. He shall also 
ascertain and report in detail the number and names of the white settlers legally 
upon the Northern Cheyenne Reservation, the number of acres of land owned by 

them, its location, and the value thereof, and of the improvements thereon. Also 
the number and names of white settlers who are alleged to be illegally settled upon 

the reservation, the circumstances attending their settlement thereon, and their 

location. He shall also enter into negotiations with the white settlers upon said 
reservation, who have valid titles, for the sale of their Jands and improvements to the 
Government; and he is hereby authorized and empowered to make written agree- 
ments with such settlers, which agreements shall not be binding until ratified and 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. He shall also make recommendations as
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to the settlement of the claims of such white settlers as have gone upon said reser- 
_ vation under circumstances which give them an equitable right thereon. 

He shall investigate the subject of fencing in the said reservation, and shall indi- 

cate the lines such fence should follow and the estimated cost of same, and shall 
report upon the number of cattle and sheep which may safely be pastured within 
the limits recommended to be fenced. He shall further report upon and make 
recommendations with reference to any and all matters which in his judgment have 
any bearing upon the question of securing an equitable adjustment of ‘the difficul- 
ties now existing upon said reservation, and with especial reference to bringing 
about a satisfactory settlement with the white settlers, both as to the sale of their 
lands to the Government and the adjustment of the reservation limits. 

July 29, 1898, this office submitted to the Department for approval a 
draft of instructions for the guidance of an Indian inspector in the 
investigation of matters pertaining to the Northern Cheyenne Indians 
under the provisions of the above section. On August 3, 1898, this 
office was advised that they had been forwarded to United States 
Inspector James McLaughlin, with directions to make the contemplated 
investigations. 

° PUEBLOS IN NEW MEXICO. 

Zufi Grant.—By reference to the annual report of the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office for the year 1880, page 658, it appears that the 

.  unhi pueblo was granted to the inhabitants of the pueblo in 1689, by 
Spain, and the claim therefor was approved by the surveyor-general of 
New Mexico, September 25, 1879, and a survey made of its exterior 
boundaries in 1880. Its area was found to be 17,581.25 acres, and its 
location in Valencia County, N. Mex. It does not appear that the grant 

was approved by the Department or by Congress, although the matter 

was referred to Congress by the Department December 7, 1880, and no 
patent has ever been issued for that grant. 

By an act of Congress entitled “An act to establish a Court of Pri- 

vate Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land 

claims for certain States and Territories,” approved March 3, 1891 (28 
Stats., p. 854), provision was made in the sixth section of the act for 

the confirmation of title to all lands under Spanish grant in New Mexico 

that had not been confirmed by Congress or decided upon legal author- 

ity. By the twelfth section all such claims were to be presented within 

two years from the date upon which the act took effect, otherwise to be 

considered as abandoned and forever barred. As no petition was filed 

by the Indians for this pueblo, or by the Government in their behalf, _ 
it would appear that their claim to title in said pueblo is forever barred 
unless the second clause of the thirteenth section shall protect them in 

that title. _ It provides that “no claim shall be allowed that shall inter- 

fere with or overthrow any just or unextinguished Indian title or right 
to any land or piece.” | 

Capt. J. L. Bullis, acting as Indian agent for the Pueblo and Jicarilla 
Agency, advised this office, September 22, 1896, that he had ascertained 
from the governor of the Zuiii pueblo that all their deeds, documents,
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etc., were lost. Later he reported that certain papers relating to the 

Zuni grant had been found in the office of the surveyor-general of the 

Territory of New Mexico, and he recommended that, in case Congress 

should decline to take action in the matter, a suit be instituted in the 

United States Court of Private Land Claims, then sitting at Santa Fe 

for the settlement of land grants in New Mexico. The matter was 

reported to the Department, January 27, 1897, with the recommenda- 

tion that the case be referred to the Commissioner of the General Land 

Office for an expression of his views as to what method should be 

adopted to secure the title of the Zufii pueblo grant in and to the Zuii 

Indians. | 
The Department on the 9th of March informed this office that the 

Commissioner of the General Land Office saw no way by which the title 

to the grant could then be confirmed to the Indians, except by special 

act of Congress, either confirming the claim outright or permitting suit 

to be brought against the United States in the Court of Private Land 

Claims, notwithstanding the limit for such actions fixed by the act of 

1891. Holding that it seemed but fair and just to the Indians that the 

~ necessary steps be taken to secure their homes to them, as had been 

done in the case of other Indians similarly located, the Department 

directed that a draft of the necessary legislation be prepared to be 

submitted to Congress. : 
For use in the preparation of such draft the Commissioner of the 

General Land Office, April 24, 1897, furnished this office with the fol- 

lowing copy of the transcript of the records of the claim of the Zuni 

Indians for land in New Mexico, furnished by the surveyor-general of 

that Territory in his letter of November 20, 1830: 

Transcript of Indian Pueblo Grant V, in the name of the pueblo of Zuni, in New 

Mexico. 
Date of grant, September 25, 1689. 
Date of surveyor-general’s approval, September 25, 1879. 

Transmitted to the General Land Office by the surveyor-general of New Mexico, 

November 20, 1880. 

Letter No. 75342. . 

GRANT GIVEN TO ZUNI—YEAR 1689. 

At the town of Our Lady of Guadalupe del Paso del Rio del Norte, on the twenty- 
fifth day of the month of September, year one thousand six hundred and etghty- 

nine, his excellency, the governor and captain general, Don Domingo Jironza y 

Petroz de Cruzate, declared before me that whereas within the reach of his authority 
which he has in New Mexico and of his power over the Queres Indians and over the 

apostates, and that after having fought all the other Indians of the Pueblos, an 

Indian called Bartolome de Ojeda, who was the one who distinguished himself most 
in battle, succoring all points, surrendered himself, finding himself wounded by a 
gunshot and an arrow, and being already disabled I ordered him to be taken and 

. caused that they should heal him with great care so that he might be examined and 
state on his confession the condition in which is found the pueblo of Zuni and the 

other apostates of that kingdom, and as the Indian is versed in the Castillian lan- 

guage, is apt, and can read and write, and as he was the same who had conducted 
General Pedro de Renero de Possada to that pueblo, he being then on his way back
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for this place, and he being in the house of Field Marshal Baninguas Mendoza, he 
was overtaken by the said Indian, and being brought into my presence I ordered 

. that under oath he declare what is his name and whether he is disposed to confess 
the truth in so far as he might know and might be interrogated. ° 

Questioned what is his name, where he is a native of, what is his age and his 
occupation, and whether he knows how Zuni is, he stated that his name is Bartolome 
de Ojeda and that he is a native of the Province of New Mexico, at the pueblo of 
Zia, and must be twenty-one or twenty-two years of age, a little more or less, and 
that he has not had any other occupation than the practice of agriculture, and that 
he knows how Zuni is because he was an apostate in that kingdom, and this he 
answers, 
Questioned what are the boundaries which Zuni is known to have on account of 

the crops it has on the Rio Teguello, and whether the pueblo recognizes as its own, 
because of having crops or because of choice, and whether the Indians will again 
commit another infamy (torn) other priests, like the one they committed upon the cus- 
todian priest (torn), the other priest whom they killed by shooting, and the deponent 
answers no, that although it was true that all the pueblos had committed violence 
(torn) priests of the church and that when the war was in Zia all the Indians were | 
there, but that with what had happened to them last year he judged it was impos- 
sible that they fail to give obedience; wherefore there were granted by his excel- 
lency the governor and captain-general, Don Domingo Jironza Petroz de Cruzate, 
the boundaries that I here state, on the north one league on the east one league 
and on the west one league and on the south one league, and these being measured 
from the four corners of the pueblo. And this his excellency provided, ordered, and 
signed before me, the present secretary of state and war, to which I certify. 

DOMINGO JIRONZA PETROZ DE CRUZATE. 
Before me, | 

PEDRO LADRON DE GUITARA, 

Secretary of State and War. 

SURVEYOR-GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
: Santa Fe, N. Mex., December 31, 1878. 

The foregoing is a correct translation made by me from the original grant in 
Spanish on file in this office, in Private Land Claim V, in the name of the Indian 
pueblo of Zuni. | | 

Dav. J. MILLER, Translator. 

INDIAN PUEBLO OF ZUNI. 

INDIANS OF THE PUEBLO OF oe 
v. Private Land Claim V. 

THE UNITED STATES. 
Before the United States surveyor-general for the district of New Mexico, in the 

matter of the investigation of the claim of the Indians of the pueblo of Zuni to a 
tract of land in Valencia County, in the Territory of New Mexico, had under the 
authority of the eighth section of the act of Congress approved July 22, 1854, and 
the tréaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. 

The original title papers, consisting of the grant made September 25, 1689, by 
Domingo Jironza Petroz de Cruzate, governor and captain-general of the province of 
New Mexico, to the Indians of the pueblo of Zuni, was filed in this office J uly 3, 
1875, for them, by B. M. Thomas, United States agent for the Pueblo Indians. | 

These Indians claim the land given them under the said grant of 169, and it is 
said still continue to cultivate portions of the tract, though the pueblo or town 
referred to in the concession was abandoned many years ago, the inhabitants removy- 
ing to their present residence, known as Zuni Nuevo or New Zuni, situate between 
3 and 4 miles to the northwest. The pueblo of Zuni is referred to in the report of 
James S. Calhoun, then Indian agent, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under 
date of October4, 1849, and which is referred to in letter of August 21, 1854, of instruc- 
tions to the surveyor-general of New Mexico from the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office. .
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The grant document is believed to be valid, and it evidently bears the genuine 

signature of Governor de Cruzate, who was at that date governor and captain-general 

of the province. The approval of the grant would be in pursuance of the policy of 

the Spanish Government, from which it was obtained, and, under the conditions of 

the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, it is obligatory upon the Government of the United 

States to recognize the rights of the pueblos in the premises. The grant is therefore 

approved to the inhabitants of the pueblo Zuni to the extent of 1 league of 5,000 

varas in each direction from the four corners of the pueblo proper. 

A transcript of all the papers in the case in triplicate will be transmitted for the 

action of Congress in the premises. 

Surveyor-general’s office, Santa Fe, N. Mex., September 25, 1879. 
| HENRY M., ATKINSON, 

Surveyor-General. 

SURVEYOR-GENERAL’S OFFICE, 

: Santa Fe, N. Mex., September 25, 1880. 

The foregoing is a correct transcript of all the papers on file in this officein Pueblo . | 

Claim V, the Indian pueblo of Zuni. : 
HeNRY M. ATKINSON, 

Surveyor-General. 

April 30, 1897, the acting Indian agent for the Pueblos, Capt. C. BE. 

Nordstrom, furnished this office a copy of such correspondence on file . 

in the surveyor-general’s office as related to the Zui pueblo grant, as 

follows: 

On this 19th day of April, 1880, before me, Walter G. Marmon, a notary public in 

and for the county of Valencia, Territory of New Mexico, personally appeared 

Frank H. Cushing, of lawful age, and who, having been by me first duly sworn, 

deposeth and saith in answer to the following interrogatories: 

Question. State your name, age, and place of residence. 

Answer. My name is Frank H. Cushing; my age is 23 years, and I reside at Zufi, 

in Valencia County, Territory of New Mexico. 

Question. Are you acquainted with the Zui pueblo grant; and if so, how long 

have you known it? 

Answer. I am; by reputation and through reference to it in contemporaneous docu- 

ments now in possession of the “ Cazique of the House of Zufii.” 

Question. Do you know the lovation of the old pueblo of Zuni; and if so, where 

is it situated ? 

Answer. I do; it is situated on a high table-land in a southeasterly direction from 

the present village of Zufi, and distant about 3 miles therefrom. 
Question. How do you know of its location? 

Answer. From a personal knowledge and general reputation. 

Question. Have you any interest in said grant? 

Answer. I have not. 
(Signed.) F, H, CusHine. 

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 19th day of April, 1880. 

[SEAL. ] WALTER G. MARMON, 

Notary Public. 

On this 19th day of April, 1880, before me, Walter G. Marmon, a notary public in 
and fer the county of Valencia, Territory of New Mexico, personally appeared Pedre 
Pino, of lawful age, and who, having been by me first duly sworn, deposeth and 
saith in answer to the following interrogatories: 

Question. State your name, age, and place of residence. 
Answer. My name is Pedro Pino, my age is 75 years. and I reside at Zufii, in Valen- 

cia County, Territory of New Mexico.
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Question. Are you acquainted with the Zufi pueblo grant; and if so, how long 
have you known it, and where is it (‘‘ the old pueblo of Zufii”’) located? 

Answer. I am—since I-can remember—on a high mesa southeast of the present 

Indian town of Zufi, and distant about 3 miles. 

Question. Have you any,interest in said grant; and if so, what interest have you? 

Answer. I have, as one of the heirs. - , 
PEDRO (his x mark) PINO. 

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 19th day of April, 1880. 

[ SEAL. ] WALTER G. MARMON, | 

Notary Public. 

Other papers furnished were the same as those furnished by the 

General Land Office. | 
Witch Hanging in Zuni Pueblo.—In my last report reference was made 

to the arrest of a number of the Zuni Pueblo Indians for “‘ witch hang- . 

ing.” February 25 last the acting Indian agent for the Pueblo Agency 

forwarded to this office a copy of a letter dated February 24, from the 

United States attorney for New Mexico, stating that the five principal 

“men engaged in the witeh hanging had been indicted; that four were 
then in jail in Los Lunas, and a warrant had been issued for the other _- 

one; that the petit jury was discharged on the second day of the term 

and, as the indictment was not returned until the third, there would 

be no chance for a trial until the last of September, 1898. The acting 

agent had reported February 3 that there was no further need for the 

presence of the troops which had been detailed to make the arrests 

and to preserve the peace afterwards. : 

Counsel for Pueblos—July 12 last the Department authorized the 

employment of Mr. George Hill Howard, of Santa Fe, as counsel for 

the several pueblos in their land and other matters, under anitemin | 

the Indian appropriation act for the current year. 

| PYRAMID LAKE INDIANS, NEVADA. 

The Indian appropriation act, approved July 1, 1898 (30 Stats., p. 594), 

contains the following clause relating to the Pyramid Lake Reserva- 
tion, and the inhabitants of the town of Wadsworth located thereon: 

That the inhabitants of the town of Wadsworth, in the county of Washoe, State 
of Nevada, be, and they are hereby, authorized to proceed and acquire title to the 
town site of such town under the provisions of section twenty-three hundred and 
eighty-two of chapter eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating 

to the reservation and sale of town sites on the public lands, and on compliance 

with the provisions of such town-site laws the inhabitants of said town of Wads- 

worth shall acquire title in manner and form as provided by the statutes aforesaid: 
Provided, That the proceeds of the sale of the land in such town site shall be paid 

into the Treasury, and be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the Piute Indians 
of the Pyramid Lake Reservation: Provided further, That if there are any Indians 
residing in said town and in possession of lots-of ground with improvements, they 
Shall have the same rights of purchase under the town-site laws as white citizens: 
And provided further, That the tract of land situated near to and north of the town 

of Wadsworth, and upon which is located the Pyramid Lake Indian schoolhouse, 

containing one hundred and ten acres, more or less, shall be, and hereby is, reserved 

from the town site hereby established, unless it shall be determined by the Secretary 

of the Interior that said tract is not needed for Indian school purposes.
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It will be observed that it is provided that any Indian residing in 

said town site and in possession of lots of ground with improvements 

shall have the same right to purchase under the town-site laws as white 

citizens; also that the tract of land situated near to and north of the 
town of Wadsworth, upon which is located the Pyramid Lake Indian 

school, containing about 110 acres, is reserved from the town site estab- 

lished, unless it shall be determined by the Department that the tract 

is not needed for Indian school purposes. 

July 27, 1898, the Indian agent of the Nevada Agency was furnished 

with a copy of the act, and directed to notify the Indians of its pro- 

visions, and to assist any who might be residing within the town site 

and be in possession of lots of ground and improvements to obtain 

title thereto under the town-site laws. Steps have been taken, also, to | 

ascertain whether the school tract is still needed for school purposes. 

INDIANS IN NEW YORK. 

No change has been made in the condition or political status of the 

Indians in the State of New York during the past year. The chief 

obstacle to the betterment of their condition, namely, the claim of the 

Ogden Land Company, still exists, with no apparent prospect of its 

being soon removed. a 
Mention was made in my last annual report of the difficulties that 

| were continually growing out of individual property rights, and that 

effort would be made to have the New York legislature amend the laws 

so as to give litigants in property matters the right to appeal from 

the Peacemakers to the State courts. A petition for such amendment, 

numerously signed by the Indians, was transmitted to the Department 

January 8 last, and was, I am informally advised, transmitted to the 

governor of New York January 13. 
A matter of considerable interest to the Indians is the collection of 

the moneys due from the leasing of town lots in the six villages of the 

Allegany Reservation. Under existing law these moneys are paid to 

the treasurer of the Seneca Nation, to be expended for the benefit of 

tlie whole people. But itis alleged by many prominent members of the 

nation that the money is not properly expended, and that when funds 

are distributed many Indians do not get their share. To remedy this 

wrong a faction of the Seneca Nation had a bill introduced at the last — 

session of Congress, the purpose of which was to have all lease moneys 

collected by the United States Indian agent. This bill (S. 2888) was 

favorably reported on in office letter to the Department, March 10, 

1898, and passed the Senate and is now pending in the House. 

On April 11 last the Supreme Court of the United States rendered 

a decision in the case of the New York Indians against the United 

States. The Indians had sued the United States to recover the value 

of lands in Kansas which had been set apart as a reservation for them 

by their treaty of 1838. These lands had never been occupied by the 
Indians and had been sold by the Government and the proceeds placed
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in the United States Treasury. Suit was first brought in the Court of 

Claims in which judgment was rendered against the Indians. The 

Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the Court of Claims and 

remanded the case to that court with instructions to enter a new judg- 

ment in favor of the Indians for the net amount actually received by 

the Government for the Kansas lands less the amount to which the 

Tonawanda Senecas would have been entitled and less other just dedue- 

tions. By their treaty of November 5, 1857, the Tonawanda Senecas 

surrendered their interest in the Kansas lands and their pro rata share 

of the fund provided for removal to Kansas. In anticipation of a call 

by the Court of Claims this office on May 5 last submitted to the Depart- 

ment a statement showing the basis upon which the settlement with 
| the Tonawandas was made. | 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN CHIPPEWAS, NORTH DAKOTA. 

| Ratification of the agreement concluded with the Turtle Mountain 

Chippewas October 22, 1892, is still delayed, and the Indians therefore 

continue to be in an unsettled condition, not knowing what to do or to 
expect. The ratification of this agreement has been repeatedly urged. 

A bill (House 9282) was introduced during the last session of Con- 

| gress referring to the Court of Claims the claim of these Indians for 

payment for about 9,000,000 acres in North Dakota which they declare 

have never been ceded by them. It was favorably reported by the 

House Committee on Indian Affairs (House Report 820), and is still 
pending. | 

TORTURING AND BURNING OF SEMINOLES IN OKLAHOMA, 

Early in January, 1898, alarming reports appeared in the newspapers 

of an impending outbreak by the Indians of the Seminole Nation along 

the borders of Oklahoma on account of outrages perpetrated in that 

vicinity. After a searching investigation it was found that the threat- 

ened disturbance was due to the burning of two Seminole Indian boys 

at the stake by a mob of white men from Oklahoma in revenge for the 

killing of one Mrs. Leard, a white woman living in the Seminole 
Nation. The facts as to the murder of this woman and the burning of 

the Indians are briefly stated by Leo E. Bennett, United States mar- 

shal, in his report to the Attorney-General, as follows: | 
On the evening of December 30, 1897, Mrs. Leard, or Laird, a white 

woman, residing on the ‘“‘ McGeisy farm,” 20 miles west of Wewoka, 
Seminole Nation, and probably 5 or 6 miles east of the post-office of 
Maud, Okla., was visited by an Indian, who asked to borrow a sad- 
dle. This was refused him. He tarried a while, and Mrs. L. became 
uneasy at his presence and ordered him away. He left, but very soon 
after returned, and entering the house unannounced picked up a gun 
and attempted to shoot the woman. The gun failed to fire, and Mrs. 
L, started to run, whereupon he struck her with the gun, breaking the
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stock from the barrel. He then picked up the Larrel of the gun, and | 
as she passed out the door he struck her several times in quick succes- 
sion, the force of the blows crushing her skull, and from which she died. 
The Indian then stepped into the house and made a search for money, 
but did not find any. He then went out of the house, and drawing the 
woman’s infant of afew months from under her dead body he put the 
child in the house and left the place. 

The only persons present were the woman and the Indian and the 
woman’s children, the eldest a lad of 8 years, the next a girl of 4 years, 
and the infant. It was not possible for the children to get their moth- 
er’s body into the house, and it lay outside during the night. Upon 
the coming of daylight of the following morning the little boy hastened 
away to the neighbors for assistance. Upon his return with some of 
the neighbors it was found that the hogs had gotten into the yard and 
had partially devoured the body of the woman. The body was then 
cared for and decently interred and a messenger dispatched for the 
husband of the woman, who was several miles away. Mr. Leard was 
accompanied to his home by a number of persons from Oklahoma, and 
aS soon as the burial services were closed those present organized a 
posse to hunt down the woman’s murderer. This posse was heavily 
armed, and rode all over the western border of the Seminole Nation, 
taking into custody nearly every Indian who cameacrossits path. All 
were taken before the little boy for identification, and many of them he 
was able to state positively did not do the bloody deed. Others he was 
doubtful in so clearly stating their innocence, and all such Indians were 
then tortured in an effort to make them confess that they were the ones 
or had had something to do with the crime. 

Finally a confession of guilt was extorted from Palmer Sampson, an 
ignorant, full-blood Seminole Indian, who also implicated Lincoln 
McGeisy. The latter denied the charge and until the very last declared 
his entire innocence. The mob held these boys (for I am advised they 
were about 18 or 19 years of age) several days, and on the night of 
Friday, January 7, carried them over into Oklahoma, and chaining 
them together by their necks with chains, securely fastened them to a 
tree and piled hay and brush around them, and about 3 o’clock of the 
morning of the 8th set fire thereto and burned them alive. They con- 
tinued to burn for about twelve hours, and when found by a searching 
party their legs and arms were burned from their trunks. The tree was 
cut down Saturday (8th) afternoon and their remains taken to the Sem- 
inole Nation and buried, still chained together. 

The first information received of there being any trouble in that . 
country reached me on Saturday night (8th) in a telegram from Deputy 
Marshal Buchner, who was at Holdeuville, and who wired me that 
there was a raging mob in the Seminole Nation, and asked for instruc- 
tions. I immediately endeavored to ascertain the cause of the disturb- 
ance, and was advised of the death of the two boys as above related, also 
that the mob had burned the farmhouses on the McGeisy place. The . 
mob having dispersed before this information reached me, I consulted 
with United States Judge William M. Springer, and wired my deputies 
at Holdenville and Wewoka to meet United States Commissioner Fears 7 
at Wewoka and obey his orders concerning an investigation. Commis- 
sioner Fears went to Wewoka on the 10th and at once issued process 
for witnesses and a warrant for the interpreter who had served the pur- 
poses of the mob. On the 10th I also wired Assistant United States 
Attorney Parker, then at South McAlester, requesting him to proceed 
to Wewoka and aid in the investigation. Mr. Parker did so. I would 

5976——7
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have personally proceeded to the scene, but could not see the necessity 
for so doing at the time the information reached me. I was also pre- 
paring to transport some prisoners from Muscogee to the penitentiary 
and had all arrangements made to leave with them. 

On the night of the 11th telegrams reached me describing scenes of 
bloodshed and terror because of an alleged uprising of the Indians, it — 
being positively set forth that the town of Maud, Okla., had been burned 
and that more than twenty-five men, women, and children had been 
murdered by the Seminole Indians. This information was traced 
directly to the telegraph operator of the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf 
Railway at Earlsboro, Okla., who gave them out as facts. * * * 
About noon I received telegrams from my deputies and other officials 
then at the scene of the alleged trouble that the reports sent out by the 
operator at Earlsboro were all fakes and wholly unfounded, but had 
been circulated for the purpose of creating a sentiment to shield the 
members of the mob who came from Oklahoma and burned the two 
Indian boys. Commissioner Fears also wired me that there was no 
necessity for my going to Wewoka, as all was then being done that was 
possible to discover the identity of those who composed the mob. 

Mr. Fears advised me that he had issued certain subpcenas and war- 
rants and that he had no doubt the facts would be developed. That 
night (12th) I received a telegram from one of my deputies that he had 
reached Wewoka with one of the parties, and asked instructions as to 
disposition of prisoner. I directed him to take the prisoner and sub- 
poena witnesses before Commissioner Fears at Eufaula. That night I 
left for Boonville, Mo., Columbus, Ohio, and Washington, D. C., with 
United States prisoners. I am advised, under date of the 16th, that 
one of my deputies has secured a full list of the names of all persons 
who were implicated in the burning of the two Indians, together with 
the names of witnesses to the crime, and that the whole matter has 
been presented to the grand jury, now in session at Vinita. I have 
this list of names before me, but for obvious reasons deem it proper to 
omit giving them in this connection. Three or four of those on the list 
were residents of the Indian Territory, but the majority of the mob was 
made up of residents of Oklahoma. 

I desire to assure you that every officer connected with the United 
— States courts in the northern district of Indian Territory will use all 

lawful means at his and their command to bring the guilty party before 
the bar of justice. In another communication I will present to you 
certain suggestions which are, in my opinion, proper for your attention. 

. It may not be out of place for me to advise you at this time of the 
fact that along the eastern boundary of Oklahoma, within 200 yards, in 
some cases a.mile, from the west line of the Seminole and Creek nations 
there have been established a great many whisky joints, from which 
there are daily sold to these Indians many gallons of the vilest of whisky 
and of alcohol. Such places are located at Maud, Violet Springs, Earls- 
boro, Keokuk Falls, Stroud, etc. Nearly all the crime along the west- 
ern portion of my district arises from the presence of these saloons 
just across the line, and I believe that fully one-half of the whisky 
introduced in the northern district comes from Oklahoma. The officers 
of this district hope to secure the cooperation of the official of Okla- 
homa in putting a stop to this traffic by the prosecution of those who 

| are engaged therein, and steps in this direction were taken several 

weeks since. 

In response to a resolution of the Senate of January 20, 1898, asking 

| that the Attorney-General and the Secretary of the Interior inform the
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Senate as to what steps had been taken to ascertain the facts in the 
case and to punish the alleged offenders, information and copies of cor- 
respondence were given, which will be found in Senate Docs. Nos. 98 
and 99 (parts 1 and 2), Fifty-fifth Congress, second session. 

In the latter part of January last Hon. John T. Brown, principal chief 
of the Seminole Nation, officially advised the Department of the outrages 

| perpetrated upon members of the nation, and requested, “in view of 
article 18 of the treaty with the Creeks and Seminoles dated August 7, 

_ 1856, whereby the Seminole Nation was promised protection and guar- 
anteed indemnity for all injuries resulting from invasion or aggression,” 
that a suitable person be appointed to ascertain and report the facts as 
to the burning of the two young men and the inhuman torture of other 

_ Seminole Indians, and also to ascertain and report upon the amount and 
value of the property destroyed or stolen by the mob, to the end that 
indemnity might be made by the United States for injuries sustained. 

Article 18 of the Seminole treaty proclaimed August 29, 1856 (11 
 Stats., p. 704), provides as follows: 

The United States shall protect the Creeks and Seminoles from domestic strife, 
from hostile invasion, and from aggression by other Indians and white persons not 

subject to their jurisdiction and laws; and for all injuries resulting from such inva- 
sion or aggression full indemnity is hereby guaranteed to the party or parties injured | 
out of the Treasury of the United States, upon the same principle and according to 

the same rules upon which white persons are entitled to indemnity for injuries or 
aggressions upon them committed by Indians.” 

In accordance with Department instructions of January 24, 1898, Dew 

M. Wisdom, United States Indian agent of the Union Agency, Indian | 
Territory, was directed by this office, January 27, to make the investi- 
gation, and was instructed as follows: 

In accordance with the above instructions, you will at once make the desired 
investigation in the premises. Of course, you will take sufficient time in this work 

to make it thorough and complete; and, so far as possible, all the evidence obtained 
should be supported by proper and sufficient proof in the form of affidavits, etc. It 
is presumed in this case that many claims will be made for damages, and great care 
should therefore be taken in investigating the same, to the end that none but those 
justly entitled thereto shall be reported to this Department. 

The method of procedure in making this investigation will be left largely to your 
own judgment and discretion; but it is desired that all parties to this unfortunate 
affair should be given a full hearing, and should be allowed to submit such evidence 
in relation thereto as they may have or wish to offer. 

The agent’s reply of March 29, 1898, was transmitted to the Depart- 
ment in office letter of April 4 last. In this report the agent stated in 
effect that Thomas S. McGeisy and Mrs. Sukey Sampson were the only 
parties who suffered any loss of property or damage to property at the 
hands of said mob, and that the following parties, Peter Ossanna, Kenda 
Palmer, Billy Coker, Chippie Coker, Cobley (or Copley) Wolf, George 
P. Harjo, Samuel P. Harjo, Duffy P. Harjo, Johnson McKaye, Sever 
Parnoka, John Washington, George Kernells, Thomas Thompson, 
Johuny Palmer, Sam Ela, Sepa Palmer, Shawnee Barnett, and Billy
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Thlocco, and Moses and Peter Tiger, were arrested and otherwise mal-_ 

treated in their persons by said mob of United States citizens; that he 

was unable to obtain affidavits or statements from the two last named, 

for the reason that they were in prison at Fort Smith, Ark.; that Palmer 

Sampson, son of the said Mrs. Sukey Sampson, and Lincoln MeGeisey, 

son of said Thomas F. McGeisey, were the two Seminoles who were 

chained to a tree and burned to a crisp in the most fiendish manner by 

the mob; that Mrs. Sukey Sampson lost a horse, bridle, and blanket 

valued at $80; that Mr. McGeisey lost two houses, a barn, some sheds 

: and other outhouses, a well, some fencing, corn, lot of books, trunks, 

clothing, and house and kitchen furnishings, all of which he values at 

$2,515.65, and that with the exception of the valuation of $1,250 placed 

upon the “frame and hewed log house” by Thomas McGeisey, which 

he, the agent, thinks is fully double what it is really worth, the valua- 

tions are approved. 

The act of Congress approved July 1, 1898, making appropriations for 

sundry civil expenses of the Government for the current fiscal year, 

contained the following provision: 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to cause an examination and investigation 

to be made of outrages and injuries alleged to have been perpetrated on individual 

Indians belonging to the Seminole tribe by an armed mob or band of lawless persons 

who invaded the Seminole country during the months of December, eighteen 

* hundred and ninety-seven, and January, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and if, 

upon such examination and investigation, it shall appear that outrages and injuries 

have been so perpetrated and that the United States is under treaty obligations to 

pay for such outrages and injuries, he shall ascertain the amount which should be 

properly paid said Indian or Indians, or their legal heirs or representatives, and pay 

such sum or sums as he may deem just and reasonable, and for such purpose a sum 

not exceeding twenty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated. 

As all the facts in the case are now before the Department, it is 

thought that indemnity will soon be paid by the Government to mem- 

| bers of the Seminole Nation injured by the mob of lawless whites in this 

disgraceful occurrence. Further, the whites guilty of the outrages are 

now being prosecuted by the Department of Justice. 

SALE OF CITIZEN POTTAWATOMIE AND ABSENTEE 

SHAWNEE LANDS, OKLAHOMA. 

Up to the 2d of August, 1897, there had been approved by the 

Department (under the act of August 15, 1894, authorizing these 

Indians to dispose of their patented lands) 258 conveyances, aggregat- 

ing in area 29,438.05 acres, valued at $174,782.09. Between August 2, 

1897, and August 5, 1898, there have been approved by the Depart- 

ment 95 conveyances by the Citizen Pottawatomie Indians, at an aver- 

age of $4.71 per acre, viz, 88 in Pottawatomie County, aggregating 

7,903.06 acres, for $37,142.50, and 6 in Cleveland County, aggregating 

740.43 acres, for $2,763.15, and 1 in Oklahoma County, 80 acres, for 

$1,281.25. During the same period there have also been approved by
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the Department 25 conveyances by the Absentee Shawnee Indians, 

at an average of $6.98 per acre, viz, 22 in Pottawatomie County, 

aggregating 1,611.97 acres, for $11,142.80, and 3 in Cleveland County, 
aggregating 320 acres, for $2,350. The total is 120 conveyances, cov- 

ering 10,655.46 acres of land, for $54,679.68, or an average of $5.13 
per acre. The total sales of lands by these two tribes of Indians since 
the passage of the act of August 15, 1894, are 378, aggregating 

40,093.51 acres of land, for $229,461.77. 
This office and the Department have given much thought to the 

adoption of some regulation which would not entail unreasonable 

expense upon the purchaser and yet would secure to the Indian the 
payment of the consideration money for the land transferred. Since 

Congress authorized these Indians to dispose of their lands many deeds 

have been filed in this office which have borne strong evidence of bad 
faith on the part of purchasers, and, in some instances, the Indians, 
through ignorance or duress, have been in collusion with the purchasers 

in endeavoring to secure the approval of the deed of conveyance by the 

Department. Notwithstanding all the precautions that have been 

adopted, in requiring a deposit with the United States Indian agent, 

or in some reliable national bank, of the whole of the purchase money 

for the land conveyed, complaints arise that the Indians do not always 

obtain from the bank the whole amount named in the certificate of | 
deposit, especially in cases where it is impracticable for the ageut to 

accompany the Indian when his certificate of deposit is paid to him. 

To forestall schemes between the vendee and the bank of deposit for 

discounting the certificate of deposit some have adopted the method of | 

collecting through their local banks, but attempts are made to evade 

this and to overreach the Indian by making the certificate of deposit 
payable to the Indian rather than to the order of the Indian. I am 

satisfied that, with the safeguards that have been thrown around these 

transactions, frauds upon the Indians in making payment for their 

lands are becoming less frequent, and it is hoped that they may finally 

be eliminated. 
Requests have been made from time to time for legislation allowing 

those members of the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians who took allot- 

ments in severalty under the act of May 23, 1872 (17 Stats., 159), the 

same privilege of selling any portion of their land in excess of 80 

acres as was accorded those Pottawatomie Indians who took land under 

the general allotment act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388). The 

act of 1872 provides that the lands allotted thereunder— 

shall be alienable in fee, or leased or otherwise disposed of only to the United States, 
or to persons of Indian blood lawfully residing within said Territory with permis- 

sion of the President, and under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior 
shall prescribe. 

Whenever it shall appear for the best interests of these Indians who 

took allotments under the act of 1872 that they should dispose of a
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portion of their land, I am of the opinion that they should have the 

legal right to sell the Jand to whomsoever they please, for the best price 

obtainable, under rules and restrictions to be prescribed by the Secre- 

tary of the Interior, and not be restricted to purchasers ‘of Indian 

blood lawfully residing in Oklahoma Territory.” With a view to the 

relief of these Indians, I respectfully recommend that Congress be 

asked to amend the act of 1872 so as to authorize these Indians to sell 

their land upon the same terms as are provided in the act of August 

15, 1894 (28 Stats., 295). . 

| OSAGE ANNUITY ROLL CONTESTED CASES. 

As a matter of record, it is thought best to give the following brief 

history of these contested cases: 

February 6, 1895, the acting agent of the Osage Agency transmitted 

a resolution of the Osage national council, which charged that ‘many 

persons by means of false testimony have succeeded in obtaining from 

their national council * * * citizenship in the Osage Nation;” and 

| which appointed a delegation to visit Washington and asked that the 

Department appoint a competent person to investigate the Osage rolls, 

to the end that all persons found to be illegally thereon should be 

stricken off. The council further appropriated $2,000 to defray the 

- expenses of the desired investigation. In forwarding this resolution, 

with his favorable recommendation, the acting agent stated: “The | 

relations existing between the full-bloods and half-breed Indians are of 

such a nature as to require a final and authoritative settlement of the 

rights of the half-breeds. In my opinion the full-bloods will not listen 

to any proposition for allotment until this is done.” 
his duly authorized Osage delegation visited Washington about the 

1st of March, 1895, and personally laid the matter before the Depart- 

ment. March 11, 1895, this office, in a report to the Secretary of the 

_ Interior, recommended that a person of ability and legal training be 

appointed to make the desired investigation. The Secretary replied, 

March 13, 1895, that it would first be necessary to have the Osage 
Indians, through their counsel, present a list of those persons charged 

| with being unlawfully upon their rolls, “together with the reasons upon 

which the council expected to sustain the charges,” and he added: 

‘¢When the examination takes place, no evidence will be allowed to 

sustain an attack upon the citizenship of one already upon the rolls 

which is not covered by the written specifications.” The Osage dele- 

gation was, on March 15, 1895, notified of the Secretary’s action. 

March 20, 1895, this office submitted to the Department a further 

communication from the Osage council asking early action in this 

matter and that an inspector be sent to make an investigation. The 

Secretary, however, in his reply, April 12, 1895, adhered to his former 

decision requiring that a list of names be submitted with the reasons 

he charges made, since it was made by law the duty of the Depart-
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‘ment, acting in a semijudicial capacity, to determine what names are 
illegally upon the Osage rolls. The Osages, April 23, 1895, were 

advised of this decision, and August 19, 1895, their acting agent sub- 
mitted on their behalf a list of the names of 446 persons claimed to be 

unlawfully upon their rolls, which was submitted to the Department 

September 12, 1895. 
The Department obtained the authority of the President to allow an | 

expenditure of Osage moneys for this investigation and Messrs. Wash- 

ington J. Houston, of North Decatur, Ga., and Clarence E. Bloodgood, 

of Catskill, N. Y., were appointed as commissioners. The latter com- 
missioner, however, declined the appointment, and Mr. George Y. Scott | 

was appointed in his stead. 

February 19, 1896, the Department requested this office to prepare 

instructions for these commissioners, and the following day they were 

submitted to and approved by the Secretary. These instructions con- 
tained the following paragraph which fixed January 1, 1888, as the 

date back of which the investigation should not go: 

You will not, however, take up and investigate cases of persons charged to be 
illegally or improperly upon the Osage rolls who were admitted to the same prior to | 

January 1, 1888, even though their names may appear on the list furnished by the 

Osage council hereinbefore referred to. However, if during the course of your 
investigation any case or cases should be brought to your notice of persons having 

gained admittance thereto by manifestly flagrant fraud, prior to that date, you will 

take testimony and submit proof thereon, with your findings and recommendations, 
as in other cases, for the information of this Department. | 

Additional instructions were submitted and approved by the Depart- 

ment April 30, 1896, in which the date was changed by the Secretary to 

January 1, 1880. The paragraph relating thereto reads as follows: 

You will take up and investigate all cases of persons charged to be illegally or 
improperly upon the Osage rolls who were admitted or placed thereon, by adoption 
or otherwise, since January 1, 1880, but no case of any person so admitted or placed 

thereon prior to that date. Nor will you take up for investigation the cases of chil- 

dren admitted or enrolled either before or since January 1, 1880, who were minors at 

the time of the admission or enrollment of their parents or who have been born since 
the Ist day of January, 1880. 

Some time in June, 1896, the commissioners returned to this city, 
having completed their work at the Osage Agency, and made separate 
reports to the Secretary, who referred the same to this office, November 
26, 1896. Highty-two names were added to the original list of 446 by 
reason of the change of the date from 1888 to 1880. Of the 528 names 
upo then challenged list prepared by the Osage national council, 296 
were reported as exempt by reason of having been enrolled prior to 
18380. _ 

The remainder, 232, who were investigated by the commission were 
reported as follows by Mr. Houston: 80 rights as Osages proved by 
evidence, and recommended sustained on roll (3 dead); 5 erroneously 
entered on challenged list, and cases therefore dismissed; 147 without 
evidence to sustain enrollment, and recommended stricken off the roll
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(2 dead). Mr. Houston submitted with his report a ‘‘memorial” dated 

June 6, 1896, from the Osage national council, signed by about two- 

thirds of the entire tribe, known and designated as full-blood Indians, 
in which they protested against restricting the examination to those 

enrolled since 1880, and stated that such limit precludes “the possi- 

bility of arriving at any settlement that will be final or satisfactory to 

all parties at interest.” They therefore requested as a matter of justice 

that all persons upon the list presented by them be investigated. 

Mr. Scott’s individual report, dated July 16, 1896, appeared to have 

been prepared some time prior to his colleague’s. He reported as fol- 

lows upon the 232 names investigated: 80 rights as Osages proved by 

evidence and recommended sustained by Mr. Houston were similarly 

recommended; 147 (recommended stricken off by Mr. Houston) were 

disposed of as follows: 68 rights to citizenship proved by evidence and 

recommended sustained on roll (one dead); 74 rights to citizenship not 

proved by evidence and recommended stricken off (one dead); 5 not 

reported on, children of white men married to Indians after law of 

1888. 

December 29, 1897, this office returned the voluminous testimony and 

evidence in the cases to the Department, with the recommendation that 

but 92 of the 232 persons investigated be stricken from the Osage rolls, 

the balance, 140, to be retained upon the rolls. | 

The cases were then referred to the assistant attorney-general, who 

rendered an opinion April 6, 1898, which upon motions of some of the 

attorneys was modified and a new opinion given. June 15, 1898, he 

found but 25 persons to be unjustly and illegally upon the Osage rolls, 

the remainder, 207, to be entitled to be retained thereon. In view of 

this final decision, the United States Indian agent of the Osage Agency 

was instructed July 12, 1898, in reference to continuing those con- 

testees on the Osage annuity rolls who were found entitled thereto, and 

striking off those who were found not so entitled. 

BOUNDARY OF KLAMATH RESERVATION, OREG. 

Favorable action was not taken by Congress at its last session upon 

the recommendation of this office and the Department that the Kla- 

math Indians be compensated in the sum of $532,270 found to be due 

them by the commission appointed under the act of June 10, 1896 

(29 Stats., 321), on account of the erroneous survey of the boundaries of 

their reservation. Provision was made, however, for the “resurvey of 

the exterior boundaries of the Klamath Reservati n (so called) in the 
_ State of Oregon, in accordance with the provisions of the first article of 

the treaty” of October 14, 1864. Moreover, the Secretary of the Interior 

was directed to “negotiate through an inspector with said Klamath 

Indians for the relinquishment of all their right and interest in and to 

any part of said reservation, and to negotiate with them as respects any 

and all matters growing out of their occupation of said reservation
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under said treaty;” also, to “ascertain what portion of said reservation 

is occupied by citizens of the United States, and for what purpose, and 

under what title.” 

July 15, 1898, I recommended that the Commissioner of the General 

Land Office be instructed to cause the boundary lines of the reserva- 

tion to be surveyed in accordance with the provisions of the treaty of 

October 14, 1864, as ascertained by the commission named above. 

I also recommended that the deputy surveyor be instructed not to 

establish any permanent monuments except such as may be necessary 

to replace those that have been obliterated on that portion of the 

established line which coincides with the line determined by the com- 

mission. The lands outside the established boundaries have been 

opened to public settlement and entry, and toa considerable extent are - 

occupied by settlers who have acquired title. Therefore permanent 

monuments on that part of the line which does not coincide with the 

established boundary would be worthless and confusing. It is not 

proposed to dispossess these settlers, who are in no way at fault, but to 

compensate the Indians for the lands lying between the boundaries 

established by the approved but erroneous survey, and those deter- 

mined by the commission to be the correct boundaries intended by | 

the treaty. The only possible object in surveying the latter boundaries 

is to ascertain the correct area of the lands erroneously excluded from 

the reservation. 

| From the fact that a resurvey is directed, it is presumed that Con- 

gress is not satisfied that this area was correctly ascertained by the 

commission, for which reason it is thought that the negotiations author- 

ized should not be undertaken until this area is determined by the 

resurvey. . 

FISHERIES IN WASHINGTON. 

As stated in the annual report of last year, a suit was commenced 

and prosecuted against the Alaska Packers’ Association et al., to pre- 
vent interference by that association with the fishery rights of the , 
Lummi Indians at the ancient fisheries located on the reef at Point 
Roberts, Wash., which were reserved to them by the treaty of January 
22,1855 (12 Stats., 928). The suit was decided against the Indians, 

and the Attorney-General directed that an appeal be taken. No infor- 
mation has since been received from the Department of Justice in 

regard to this case. 

DANIEL PULLEN AND THE QUILLEHUTE RESERVATION, 

WASH. 

Many years ago Daniel Pullen, a white man, obtained the consent of 
the Quillehute Indians to establish a temporary residence and make 
improvements on the lands claimed by them. Having once obtained a 
foothold, he proceeded to make certain entries of the reservation lands 
used and occupied by him. A contest arose out of that action, which,
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after some years, was finally decided by the Department in favor of the 
Indians. The Indian agent of the Neah Bay Agency, Wash., was then 
Instructed to put the Indians in possession of their land, whereupon 
Mr. Pullen sued out a writ of injunction in the United States circuit 
court, district of Washington, northern division, against the Indian 
agent, John P. McGlynn, to restrain the agent from removing him 
from the Quillehute Reservation. May 2, 1898, William H. Brinker, 

, special United States attorney, employed by the Attorney-General as 
special counsel in the case, reported to this office that he had pushed 
the case to trial and had succeeded in securing a final decree, rendered 
April 30, 1898, dissolving the injunction and dismissing the bill filed by 
the plaintiff, and that the way was then clear for this office to direct 

. the United States Indian agent to remove Mr. Pullen or his tenants 
from the lands in controversy. 

The Washington Fur Company was involved in the case of Pullen, 
and its rights on the reservation were also passed upon, in determining 
the rights of Mr. Pullen, by departmental decision of March 1, 1893. 
(Public Land Decisions, vol. 16, p. 210, et seq.) | 
May 12, 1898, Samuel G. Morse, the successor of Agent McGlynn, 

was instructed to serve notice upon Mr. Pullen, his agents or tenants, 
to remove within a reasonable time from the lands in controversy and 
beyond the boundaries of the Quillehute Reservation, taking with them 
their families and all personal effects. If they failed or refused to com- 
ply with this notice, he was told that he should forcibly eject them from 
the lands in controversy and from the reservation also, provided his 
police force was sufficient to justify him in taking this action; if not, 
he should report the facts to this office for further instructions. 

° June 24, 1898, Agent Morse reported that the removal of the personal 
effects of Mr. Pullen, who was then absent in Alaska, had been accom- 
plished; but that the Washington Fur Company had upon the reser- 
vation some 60 or 70 tons of goods, which it would be difficult for them 
to remove, because they were situated 40 or 50 miles down the coast 
from Seattle, Wash., and only occasionally could schooners run down 
to that point, loaded or unloaded. July 12, 1898, he was instructed to 
give the company ample time to remove their goods. 
August 1, 1898, United States District Attorney Gay, for the district 

of Washington, notified this office that on July 8, last, there was served 
upon Agent Samuel G. Morse a restraining order based upon the peti- 
tion of complaint and affidavit of Sutcliffe Baxter in the case of Leman 
S. Mayer, as receiver of the Washington Fur Company, and that he had 
prepared a demurrer thereto, which had been sustained by the court; _ 
but that the court, however, had allowed the complainant thirty days 
in which to file a new petition or complaint. The attorney stated that 
he could interpose another demurrer, and thus fight the whole matter 
over again. | 

It is trusted that the partial victory already obtained by the Govern- 
ment will be made complete when the second demurrer in this case
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comes to be argued before and passed upon by the court, and that the 

Indians will finally be put in possession of all the lands to which they 

are justly entitled. 

STOCKBRIDGES AND MUNSEES, WISCONSIN. 

In my last annual report I discussed the embarrassment experienced 

by reason of the fact that certain tracts of land which have been 

allotted to Indians within the Stockbridge and Munsee Reservation 

are claimed by the State of Wisconsin under the swamp-land act, and 

under decision of the Assistant Attorney-General tor the Interior 

Department a relinquishment of these lands can be had only through | 

the voluntary act of Wisconsin. 
There is now pending in Congress a bill (S. 3094) providing for the 

adjustment of swamp-land grants in the State of Wisconsin, on which 

| this office reported on the 17th of last March. This bill contemplates 

| the relinquishment by that State of all swamp lands within Indian res- 

ervations in exchange for other lands to be granted the State in lieu 

thereof. It is to be hoped that it will become a law at the approaching 

session of Congress. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, - | 

W. A. JONES, Commissioner. 

The honorable SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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REPORTS OF AGENTS AND OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS IN 
CHARGE OF AGENCIES. 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN ARIZONA. 

REPORT OF COLORADO RIVER AGENCY. sO 
| 

COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, 
Parker, Yuma County, Ariz., August 8, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report for the Colorado River : 

Reservation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, as follows: 

| Location. —The reservation is located on the Colorado River, about nine-tenths of 

the area being on the Arizona side of the river and the remaining tenth in Cali- 

fornia. The north limits are about 80 miles south of Needles, Cal., and the south 
limits are about 130 miles north of Yuma, Ariz. The reservation comprises about 

240,000 acres, and extends in a narrow strip for 60 miles along the river. | 

Topography and soil_— More than three-fourths of this area is bottom land, with an 

average elevation of 10 feet above the ordinary water level of the river. The | 

remaining one-fourth is mountain and mesa. Mostof the valley land is naturally 

fertile and could be made very productive by irrigation. With a great river run- 

ning through it American enterprise will some day solve the problem of getting 

the water out over this magnificent valley, which without irrigation is worthless. | 
Climate.—With an average elevation of less than 300 feet above sea level, and 

surrounded on every side by a rainless desert, the Colorado River Reservation is | 

one of the hottest placeson the globe. From June 1 to October 1 there are usually 

not a dozen days when the maximum temperature is below 100°, and frequently 

from 120° to 125° in the shade is recorded. Excepton avery few nights, however, 

the temperature drops sufficiently to make the nights quite pleasant. From Octo- 

ber to June the climate is delightful, save for occasional sand storms and rare 
rains. The average annual rainfall is less than 5 inches, and most of it comes 
during the months of January and August. 

Inhabitants.—Of the five tribes originally allotted to this reservation only one sec- 
tion of the Mohave tribe have ever been induced to locate permanently upon 
it. These number 688; of the remaining Mohaves, nearly all live from 80 to 125 

miles above the reservation in the vicinity of Needles, Cal.,and Fort Mohave, Ariz. : 

These Indians, numbering about 1,300, have always been nominally connected with 

the agency. Between these two groups of the Mohaves, about 40 miles above the 

agency, are located the Chimehuevis, a band of about 150. These are a southern 

branch of the Piutes and are progressive Indians, having wholly adopted civilized 

dress, including shoes, hats, and style of wearing their hair. They receive no aid 

from the Government except that they come to the agency for medicine and medi- 

cal treatment. 
Census.—The following is a summary of the census recently carefully taken of 

the Indians living on the reservation: 

Males above 18 years of age... -- ene ne eee nee eee een nee 208 
Females above 16 years of age...._-----.----- -------------------- 227 
School children between 6 and 16.___._..__-..-----.---------------. 166 

Males, all ages._.._.-..-..------------ =o ee ene eee eee eee 348 

Females, all ages _._...-.-_--------------- eee oe eee eee eee -- 980 

Mohaves on reservation ._.........------------- see eee eee ee ee ee --- : 888 
Mohaves near Needies and Fort Mohave (estimated) .--.--....---- 1,800 
Chimehuevis in Chimehueva Valley...........--..-.--------.--.-- 141 

General characteristics —The Mohaves in general are willing to work at hard man- 
ual labor for self-support. In this respect they are said to be superior to any other 
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American Indians. To this virtue may be added a quiet peaceable disposition 
and an unusual degree of honesty. On the other hand they are improvident, slow 
to receive new ideas, tenacious in holding on to old superstitions, and have natur- 
ally but slight perception of morals. : 

Nonreservation Mohaves.—The Mohaves living in the vicinity of Needles and Fort 
Mohave are in a deplorable condition as to morals and progress toward civilization. 
As the agent can only reach them after a four days’ trip up the river in a rowboat, 
they receive practically no benefit from the agency. They retain all their old-time 
superstition and barbarous customs and have added to them the vices of a border 
railroad and mining town. Drunkenness, gambling, and prostitution prevail toa 
shocking extent. Some 200 of the men are employed by the Santa Fe Railroad 
Company in their shops, yards, and construction and section gangs, for which they 
receive annually nearly $60,000 in wages. Yet their material condition is growing 
steadily worse. They live under sheds made of sticks insummer and sweat houses 
or artificial caves in winter. When one of their number dies all his property, 
ponies, etc., is burned along with the body. In addition, relatives sacrifice large 
amounts of property, buying calicoes, silks, and clothing to add to the splendor of 
the funeral pyre. This custom, along with drunkenness and gambling, absorbs all 

. the Indians’ earnings and leaves the children and the aged destitute. 
Reservation Mohaves.—On the other hand, the reservation Mohaves are making 

considerable progress in civilization. Practically every family hasa comparatively 
comfortable adobe house, with chimneys, glass windows, and doors. Almost 
without exception they wear civilized dress, have ceased to paint, and do little 
tattooing. They have discarded their medicine men and have altogether ceased 

| burning property at funerals, although they still cremate their dead. This is 
never done until after the agency physician has been notified and, when practica- 
ble, inspected the remains, and the funeral is conducted under police regulations, 

. Drunkenness is absolutely unknown on the reservation and I have never heard of 
liquor being brought on the reservation. About one-third of the adult males 
wear their hair short (including all Government employees) and the number is 
increasing. 

Morality.—1I do not believe that the morals of the reservation Mohaves are as bad 
as has Leen pictured. They are a very jolly, easy-going race, fond of gossip and 
scandal. This last characteristic has, in my judgment, led to erroneous Opinions. 
To disprove the common opinion as to their morals can be offered the fact that 
the census records and careful inquiry does not disclose a single instance of birth 
in several years where the father and mother were not living together as man and 
wife. Of the total population there are but four of mixed blood on the reserva- 
tion. They are not polygamists, but the younger Indians are disposed to discard 
their wives and take others, a practice which the agent is endeavoring to break 
up. Orders have been issued that in case of separation neither can remarry under 
six months. I have found this quite effective. 
Religion — Until recently no religions denomination has ever attempted to work 

among these Indians. During the past two years M. J. Hersey, an Episcopalian, 
has labored effectively among them. In March last some 125 were baptized, and 
arrangements were on foot to build achurch building. Unfortunately, plans were 
slow in maturing and Mr. Hersey received an offer to labor in a more advanced 
field and left the reservation the latter part of April. It is to be hoped that this 
or some other denomination will see fit to continue work in this promising field. 

Agriculture.—The productive resources of the reservation are at present limited — 
to about 70 acres of land, irrigated by a very defective steam pum», and to some 
small strips of lowland along the river and lagoons, irrigated in part by overflow 
in June and in part by carrying water in pails and pouring on the crops. From 
200 to 400 acres are brought under cultivation by this means with varying success, 
depending upon the extent of the overflow. In about one year in three the river 
does not rise sufficiently to do much good, and some years the overflow is so great 
that a large part of their plantings are washed away. 

Irrigation plant.—The irrigation of the 70 acres has been attended with great 
difficulty. The pumps or water elevators now in use are of a type never success- 
fully used anywhere and are constantly breaking down. The white farmer and 
general mechanic devote at least two-thirds of their time to keeping them in repair, 
and they consume from five to ten times as much fuel to irrigate the same amount 
of land as the type of pump in common use for irrigation purposes. I have rec- 
ommended the purchase of a new centrifugal pump that will irrigate 400 acres 
with less fuel than is now used, and hope for favorable action from the Depart- 
ment. With such a pump these Indians will become almost self-supporting. | 

The fuel used to run the irrigation pumps, about 400 cords of wood per year, is all 
furnished by the Indians. The pumps are run by the Indians under the direction 
of the farmer, and they also keep the ditches in repair and irrigate their land
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intelligently. On irrigated land wheat yields an average of 35 to 40 bushels per 
acre. Corn yields about the same, while melons, pumpkins, and sorghum yield 
fabulously. Melons are a chief article of diet from June 15 to January 15—seven 
months of the year. 
With 400 acres under irrigation, and with the construction of a small gristmil], 

to be operated by the irrigation steam plant, the Indians of the reservation will 
almost be able to support themselves. , 

Delivery of supplies—-The agency and school supplies are now brought in by 
_ gteamboat, which makes two or three trips per year for the purpose, charging 

$1.25 per hundredweight from the railroad. Flour, barley, and the heavier school 
supplies are usually brought in promptly by about September 1. It is very diffi- 
cult to secure the delivery of the dry goods, clothing, drugs, and smaller school 
supplies that arrive at Yuma and Needles later in the year, for the reason that the 
quantity is too small to make profitable trips for the steamboat. This year such 
supplies were not obtained until April and then only by sending the Indians for 
the goods with rowboats. This caused great inconvenience to the school, as it 
was almost impossible to keep the pupils’ last year’s clothing repaired so that they 
could remain in school. 

| For next year the Department has authorized the delivery of all supplies at 
Needles, Cal., and the transportation from that point to the agency by rowboats. 
This will not only secure prompt delivery, but will add about $2,000 annually to 
the earnings of the Indians of the reservation. 

| Difficulties of travel.—The greatest drawback to the agency is the difficulty of get- 
ting in and out. The only practicable means is by rowboat with Indian oarsmen 
from Needles, Cal., a distance from 85 to 100 miles. Inthesummer season the trip 

| down from Needles can be usually made in one day, but from October 1 to April 1 
two days are required. To get up to Needles usually requires four days, the 

| Indians dragging the boat from the banks and cliffs by means of ropes. The cur- 
rent is in most places too strong for rowing upstream. During high water, from 
May 15 to July 15, one can only get out by being rowed downstream to Yuma, as 
boatscan not be towed upstream. It is possible toget in and out on horseback from 
Yuma, a distance of 175 miles, over the trail used by the mail riders, but the trip 
should only be undertaken by those accustomed to horseback riding over rough 
roads. Usually the steamboat runs to take out employees about July 1 for their 

- annual vacation. 
Agency buildings.—The agency buildings are all of adobe, built in 1869, and are 

surrounded by a high adobe wall. They are plastered on the exterior and white- 
washed. All are connected together in an odd way by verandas and courts, mak- 
ing a rather picturesque ‘white city.” The buildings, though poor and rather 
inconvenient, have been kept in a fair state of repair, and will probably prove 
sufficient for the future needs of the agency if sufficient schoolroom is provided 
to relinquish those portions of the agency buildings now used for school purposes. 

Improvements in school plant.—During the past year the school plant has been 
improved by rebuilding and enlarging one of the old school buildings that had 
passed into disuse. It is now used for a boys’ dormitory, and has ample room for 
60 boys, including sitting rooms, bath, and wash rooms, and room for the indus- 
trial teacher. This building is of adobe, 50 by 78 feet, covered with corrugated 

' iron roofing, lined with asphalt paper to keep out the heat. Itis lime plastered 
both inside and out, has new floor, doors, and windows. It was rebuilt at an 
expense to the Government of $1,005 for material, all the labor being performed 
by the employees and pupils. . 

The main school building, built in 1891,is also of adobe. It is two stories high, 
40 by 80 feet, with rear one-story wings, containing kitchen, bathrooms, etc. Itis 
covered with a painted shingle roof, surmounted by a tower and belfry, and has 
verandas along the south front. 
Among minor improvements may be mentioned the fitting up of a new store- 

room for school supplies in the old boys’ dormitory, the building of two new frame 
water-closets for pupils, the first they have ever had, and some improvements in 
the drainage for the school laundry. 

There is urgent need for an additional schoolroom and assembly hall, sewing 
room, and quarters for employees. Plans and estimates have been submitted for 
a building covering the requirements, and favorable action is hoped for at an 
early date. 

School work.—The agency boarding school has been quite successful during the 
past year, running with little friction. The children have been kept free from all 
contact with camp life and the attendance has been uniform and practically up to 
the enrollment. For practical results I am sure no reservation boarding school 
can show better returns with the facilities at hand. 

5976——_8 .
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During the past year there has been no serious trouble in the affairs of the 
agency. Employees have worked with harmony and all employees have done 
their duty, in my judgment, to the best of their ability. Outside of vexations 
and annoyances growing‘ out of the failure to deliver supplies and the slowness 
and unsatisfactory nature of the delivery of beef cattle under contract, the year’s 
work has been a pleasant one to the agent. 

Only one crime has occurred during the year on the réservation. This wasa 
murderous attack on two of the agency police April 18 by Joe Welch, an Apache- 
Mohave, and his grown son. The police were returning a 12-year-old son of 
Welch’s that had run away from school, when they were set upon by the father 
and brother and both seriously stabbed. One of the police, after he was down, 
shot Welch in the thigh and he was soon after captured. The son escaped and 
fled the reservation, but was recently captured and brought in by the police. 

There has never been a court of Indian offenses on this reservation, and minor 
troubles have been adjusted by the agent to the general satisfaction of the tribe. 

There are no white traders here, but five full-blood Indians keep small stores, 
bringing in their goods in rowboats four or five times a year. It would be bet- 
ter if the business could be restricted to one or two, as the trade is small for five 
and the opportunity for the improvident to get credit is greatly increased where 
there are so many anxious to sell. The agent and employees have labored to dis- 
courage unlimited credit with some success. 

In conclusion I desire to express my thanks to the Department for the uniform 
courtesy with which I have been treated, practically every recommendation that 
I have made having been granted. Ialso feel under obligation to the corps of 
efficient agency employees, who have always cheerfully performed their duties 
and have done all in their power to make the administration of the affairs of the 
agency a pleasant task for the agent. 

The report of Superintendent Bacon, of the agency boarding school, accompanies 
this report. 

Respectfully submitted. | CHARLES 8S. McNICHOLS, 
, United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF COLORADO RIVER SCHOOL. 

COLORADO RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Colorado River Agency, Ariz., July 1, 1898. 

Srr: [have the honor to submit this, my third annual report of this school, for the fiscal year 
ending June 380, 1898. 

School was opened September 6, 1897, with an enrollment of 65, which was increased during 
the succeeding four days to 82, our former number. With the exception of one boy and one 
girl who had died during vacation, and seven who were rejected on account of ill health and 
disease contracted in camp. all of last year’s pupils returned. The policy of keeping the _chil- 
dren as much as possible from the influences of camp life was continued and a steady and reg- 
ular attendance maintained, which contributed much toward our success. 
Realizing that ‘‘eternal vigilance” is the price that must be paid for any degree of success in 

this work, persistent effort was made to secure English speaking, which has resulted in a more 
extended vocabulary and a better understanding of the language among the pupils. 
Health.—_There were five cases of serious illness during the year, two of which (girls) termi- 

nated in consumption with a fatal result. The school was visited with an epidemic of la grippe 
during the latter part of April and first half of May, and two girls developed cases of tubercu- 
losis. Our genial agency physician, Dr. Martin, deserves much praise for his zeal and untiring 
efforts in behalf of all who required his services. . 
Literary.—The work in the schoolroom has been very satisfactory. A regular system, in accord- 

ance with the plans of the syllabuses, has been vigorously pursued with a definite purpose in 
view. The interest of the children was aroused, and they seemed anxious tocomplete the work 
and secure promotion, with the result that nearly all advanced toa higher grade. Good disci- 
pline was maintained. The exercises of the evening hour were varied to conform to the best 
interest and advantage of the pupils. They consisted of language lessons, study, needlework, 
and pleasure. Frequent informal programmes were carried out by pupils, who volunteered to 
read, recite, or sing, and the improvement was very marked in several ways. The natural dif- 
fidence of Indian children was overcome to a great extent, better order prevailed, and they 
learned to become better listeners. . 

Industrial—_The work in this department could be much improved by better facilities. Boys 
were detailed to help the agency mechanic, and exhibited quite an aptitude for the work. 
Under the supervision of the industrial teacher the boys haul and prepare all wood used by the 
school, make repairs, keep grounds in order, dig trenches and sink holes for drainage, and work 
in the school garden. 
Rabbits persisted in appropriating all garden plants as soon as out of the ground; but by 

repeated plantings, and by weaving arrow weeds into the barb wires (which partially kept 
them out), beets, onions, carrots, parsnips, and some lettuce and radishes were raised. 
Matron.—Girls were regularly detailed for work in the sewing room, laundry, kitchen, and 

girls’ dormitories. I had all tables in the dining room cut down to a seating capacity of eight 

°
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each, and provided with tablecloths and napkins. In addition to regular details a large boy was 
placed at the head of each table (eleven in number) to dish meat, vegetables, etc., and a large 
girlas table matron. Each matron was held responsible for the care, cleanliness, and appear- 
ance of her table and dishes. The improvement in cleanliness and table manners by this 
arrangement over the old long tables covered with oilcloth, was very apparent. A small cook 
stove was placed in the kitchen to enable each girl, in turn, to learn to prepare meals for her 
family of eight. 
The sewing room has been in charge of the agent’s wife as temporary seamstress. Consider- 

able assistance was rendered in this department by the lady teacher and by the assistant 
matron with a class of smgll girls. The number of articles manufactured and the material 
used are as follows: 

Articles: Material used: 
Aprons.......---------------------- 210 Apron check.....-.... yards... 987 
Bags— Bedticking ---....-.---.do.... 3 

Laundry -...------------.----5- 1 Crash.__....------------do..-. 185 
Sewing.-..-.-------------------- 20 Denim __.....-.....-----do...- 157 

Curtains .......---------.-----+----- 62 Drilling. .....-.-..-.-----do.--- 10 
Drawers...--.--------------pairs-- 8 Elastic tape --.-.-.-----do-.--- 72 
Dresses __._...-..------------------ 1% Flannel— 
Dresses, girls’ night-.--.----..---- _59 Canton _.-...--.----do--.- 50 
Garters ____.-_..-----..-...-pairs-. 109 Wool, blue__.....--.do._.- 56 
Napkins. -....---------------------- 217 Wool, gray -.-------do___- 10 
Pants, boys’...--------------------- 9 Wool, red ----.-----do__-- 49 
Paulin. -_....--..-.-.---------------- 1 Gingham .. .....-.-----do.... 5454 
Pillow slips -_..-..------------+----- 22 Jeans __...-.------------do-.--- 26 
Sheets-...._.-.-.------------------ ee 19 Linen, table -...........do..-- 55 
Sheets, beef ___....-------.--------- 2 Sheeting.....---.-.---.-do.... 822 
Shirts, boys’ .......---------------- 8 Shirting ................do..-. 197 
Skirts --....--.--.---.-------------- 18 ~——— 

| Sleeve holders _._..---------------- 16 Total] _.......-..-..--..-. 3, 2524 ; 
| Tablecloths ....----.-.-2----- ----- 83 

Towels _.__.--------.---eeeeeee----- 167 
) Waists, girls’ _..._.....--.---...-.. 182 

. Total _...._......--.-.------.- 1,388 

The work in the laundry was performed as usual by Indians from the camps, assisted by the 
girls detailed for that purpose. Under such instruction it would not be reasonable to expect 
much improvement in this line of work, ncr much advancement in English speaking and civili | 
gation. It is too much like “the blind leading the blind.” I hope my continued protests against 
this drawback in this school, added to the agent’s recommendations, will result in securing the 
appointment of a white laundress the coming year. 

mprovements.—A new roof was placed on an old building and other needed repairs made, thus 
transforming an almost useless structure into a very fair boys’ building, containing two dormi- 
tories, industrial teacher’s room, small office for superintendent, small sitting room and bath- 
room. Two closets were made in the wide hall for clothing and a wash room in one end of the 
same. The repairing of this building affords dormitory capacity for 100 pupils, and enabled us 
to increase our enrollment on April 20 to 93, making the average for the year 83.9. 
Improvements necessary to successfully accommodate the above number are: One school- 

room large enough for an assembly room, sewing room, employees’ sitting room,alaundry,and . 
five roomsforemployees. Some of the rooms in the girls’ building could then be used as a sitting 
room for the girls, which is absolutely indispensable, as they have no place in which to havea 
fire during the winter months. 
The laundry, as at present situated (joining on to the boys’ building), is a_ breeder of disease 

germs, and one should be built farther from the other buildings. The old laundry can be repaired 
or a boys’ sitting room and the small one now in use be utilized as a room for the Indian assistant 

cook and engineer. 
Our bathing facilities (one large tank for the boys and one for the girls, where several are 

plunged in like so many sheep) are disgraceful in the extreme. I would urge that the ring, or 
‘rain bath,” with proper heating apparatus, be furnished at once. 
To those employees who have accorded me their earnest support, and to whom most of our 

success during the year just closed is due, I extend my thanks. 
In concluding this report I wish to express my heartfelt appreciation of the uniform kind 

treatment and support accorded me by United States Indian Agent Charles 8. McNichols, and 
to thank him and all of the agency employees for the interest they have manifested in our work, 
and for their assistance in making it successful. 
Thanking your office for favors granted, Iam, very respectfully, 

WORLIN B. BACON, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

(Through Charles S. McNichols, United States Indian Agent). 

REPORT OF FORT APACHE AGENCY. 

Fort APACHE, ARIZ., August 1, 1898. 

Srz: I have the honor of reporting the affairs at this agency for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1898, as follows: 

By an act of Congress June 7, {897, the Fort Apache Reservation was segregated 
from the San Carlos Reservation and made a separate agency. This reservation 
embraces all the territory north of Black River, including within its bounds the 
White Mountain Apache Indians proper. 

e
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On the 30th day of June, 1898, by a careful census, the following number of 
Indians were counted: 

Males of all ages...... 2.222222 eee 2... ~— 8386 
Females of all ages....-.-.--.- ..---2-2-.22------ 2-2 -------- 1,002 

Total. __.--.2.-22-.2-- 22-2. eee eee ------- 1,838 

Males above 18 years of age__._.....-.-..---2---- 22. eee.) B88 
Females above 4 years of age_......__...----2-- 2. ---- e625 
School children 6 to 18 years of age.._................-----..-. 563 

Population this year _-..._.-..--2.2222.222222 2-22-22. ---. 1,888 
Population last year ....-.22....2-.--- 2-22-2222. --2--------- 1,814 

Increase in population ___............-......-.-._---..-- 24 

The following number of domestic animals are owned by the Indians of this 
reservation: 

Horses .- 2.2.2... e ee ee ce ee ee ee eee ee 4,426 
Cattle... 222.222 eee eee eee BB 
Mules _.___.-- 2-2 ee ee eee 60 
Burros .___.--------- 22-2. eee eee eee eee ee 288 
Chickens _._.._. 222.022 eee eee eee 248 
Greatest number of horses owned by one person_.___..-....-.. 150 
Greatest number of cattle owned by one person_..._/.......... 800 

Streams.—The principal streams on this reservation flow into Black River or its 
tributaries. They are the Bonita and Turkey creeks, in the eastern part; the East 
and North forks, forming White River; Cedar and Carrizo creeks in the central 
part, and the Cibicu and Canyon creeks in the western part. Thestreams are sep- 
arated by high ranges of mountains. The valleys are narrow, but fertile, and sus- 
ceptible of a high state of cultivation under proper irrigation. Along these 
streams are the settlements, and in the valleys under a crude system all the produce 
except hay is grown. 

Buildings.—This part of the reservation was, up to the time I took charge, October 
17, 1897, a subagency. The affairs were being managed at San Carlos, 90 miles 
away, with an almost impassable mountain range between them. To make this 
a separate agency had been the subject recommended and discussed by the agent 
for several years, and the conditions which prevailed when I[ took charge proved 
the wisdom of these recommendations. 

On my arrival I found all the effects of the subagency had been lately moved. 
from the post to the North Fork of White River, 4 milesaway. Little preparation 
had been made for the accommodation of the agent and employees. A storeroom, 

| physician’s residence, wheelwright’s shop and cottage, and a small dispensary were 
all the agency buildings on the ground. Theemployees were badly quartered, some 
of whom sought shelter at the school, already overcrowded. 
My first work was to lay off permanent grounds for agency buildings, and begin, 

with my limited force, the erection of quarters. I have completed at present one 
4-room cottage for employees’ quarters, one oil house, stable and corral, guard- 
house, carpenter shop, slaughterhouse and corral, and fences around agency 
grounds and pasture. This work was done by agency employees and irregulars. 
The amount of money expended for the latter was less than $300. . 
With Indian labor, including prison labor, about 20 acres of bottom land was _ 

cleared adjacent to agency grounds and put under irrigation for the use of Indian 
employees. About 1 mile of stone fence was built by prison labor, serving the 
double purpose of clearing the grounds of rocks and inclosing them in part with 
a substantial fence. All the grounds around the agency have been practically 
cleared of rocks and rubbish, walks built, and placed in as good condition as the 
time would permit. 

I have the framework completed for two more buildings, one to be used for an 
office and the other for employees’ quarters. These buildings will be pushed to 
completion as soon as I am able to secure doors, sash, and builders’ hardware. 
The urgent need of an agent’s residence has been thoroughly discussed in all my 
monthly reports, as well as by special requests. It is to be hoped the Department 
will not let the summer go by without erecting this much-needed building. 

The present system of hauling water in tanks and barrels for agency and school 
use creates an emergency that should be met promptly. At this time of the year 

_ the water is unfit for use after standing a few hours, and will certainly result in 
harm. This subject has been discussed in all my monthly reports, and the matter 

@
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was given considerable attention by Inspector Nesler on his visit to this agency. 
I believe the cheapest and most practical means of supplying water would be by 
water power. The conditions are distressingly bad in the respect to water supply, 
and should have the early attention of the Department. 
Sawmill.—The sawmill was in bad repair on my arrival here, making it necessary 

to shut down for several weeks to put it in condition. During the work of repair- 
ing the mill the teams were laying in a supply of logs. With the exception of a 
few weeks during the winter months, when ice prevented, the mill has been doing 
excellent work. There have been manufactured since I took charge 101,000 feet 
of lumber, most of which was milled, and 64,500 shingles. Both the lumber and 
shingles are superior in quality to that furnished by mills outside the reservation. 

Gristmill.—The gristinill was nothing more than a storehouse for the machinery 
on my arrival. I have had it put in condition for grinding corn, but doubt the 
utility of the mill until the Indians can be persuaded to raise wheat. This ought 
to be encouraged. I believe wheat can be grown here without irrigation on the 
uplands. The necessary requisite to start this industry is seed wheat. I am 
informed that some years ago seed was furnished these Indians, but the want of 
proper instruction in preparing the ground and planting resulted in a failure. 
Discouraged by this attempt, they have entirely stopped planting it. 
Indians.—During the past year the Indians have been quiet and industrious. 

There was but one case of felony on the part of Indians. This was a case of the 
theft of a cow from a settler. The Indian admitted his guilt and was promptly 
turned over to the county authorities. 

There have been a great many conditions for tiswin making, this being general 
among all the Indians. I found it being made in almost every camp when I came 
here; even the little children had acquired the habit of drinking it. I instituted 
a vigorous warfare on it by raiding camps day and night. In every case where 
tiswin was found it was destroyed, together with the cans used in its manufacture. 
All persons found in the camps were compelled to work time at the agency or | 
sawmill. In this manner, by constant vigilance, the manufacture of tiswin has 
been reduced toaminimum. It has not been entirely stopped, but where on my 
first raids it was found openly in large quantities it is now confined to small 
quantities, made in some isolated retreat in the mountains, away from the probable 
search of the police. Even these places are often raided, and it has had the effect 
of reducing the manufacture to such an extent that I am well pleased with the 
results. 

The Indians this year have sold to the Government the following products of 
their labor, receiving the prices named: | 

To the War Department: . 
798,494 pounds hay, at $1.05 per 100 pounds__.........- $8,384.19 
210,090 pounds hay for bedding, at $1 per 100 pounds__ 2,100.90 
200,012 pounds corn, at $2.294 per 100 pounds_...--..-. 4,586.68 
2,5374 cords wood, at $2.75 per cord _.....-...--.---.--- 6,977.78 

Total__.--- 222 eee eee eee eee ee. 22, 049. 55 

To Interior Department: 
2 tons charcoal, at $40 per ton__....-.--.--.-.---.--_-- $80. 00 
270 cords wood, at §2.75 per cord.._.....-....--------- 742. 50 
49 tons hay, at $25 per ton .._.--...._.-..---.--.------ 1,225.00 
66,000 pounds corn, at $2.50 per 100 pounds....-....._. 1,650.00 
807 pounds beans, at $4.75 per 100 pounds _.__.....___- 38. 33 

Total._..._- 2-2-2 2 eee eee -------- 8, 785, 83 

Grand total to War and Interior Departments___ 25,785. 38 

In addition to this, some of the Indians living near the border of the reservation 
have sold their products to cattlemen. I have no means of computing the amount 
thus disposed of. It is, however, comparatively small, 

There is on this reservation estimated to be 1.230 acres of land under cultiva- 
tion, 120 acres of which were cleared this year. There have been built and repaired 
during the year 20 miles of wagon road and 18 miles of irrigation ditches. 

The Indians on this reservation are very poor. They have received no assist- 
ance from charitable institutions, and, barring the meager support in the way of 
subsistence furnished by the Government, they are dependent entirely upon their . 
own resources. The post and agency is their market, and there is not enough 
money paid by the Government for their products to support them for more than
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afew months. Next year will undoubtedly bring extreme want to many of them. 
Tam informed, since the removal of three companies of troops from the post, there 
will be no wood purchased by the War Department next year. This will reduce 
their income very perceptibly. ~ 

They can and do raise more grain than is needed by the Government. The 
grain crop heretofore being mostly corn, I have endeavored and in a measure 
succeeded in persuading them to raise barley in order that they may be able to 
supply the post with all the grain purchased there. There are two reasons for 
this: it would not only increase their revenue, but would lessen the manufacture 
of tiswin by leaving a smaller supply of corn to carry over. A large per cent of 
the corn left on their hands is disposed of in this way. 

It will be difficult to get them to raise any other grain than corn until some aid - 
is given them in building irrigation ditches that will water large tracts of land. 
Where a farm consists of not to exceed 15 acres the owner will not take kindly to 
a diversity of crops. He will plant it all to corn and take the chances of dispos- 
ing of it. There are large tracts of excellent land almost clear of timber and 
brush on the mesas above the rivers which could be converted into the most pro 
ductive farms if water was supplied. It would not require a large outlay of 
money to do it; besides, the Indians would gladly do the work at small wages. 

The land on the north fork of White River alone that could be redeemed has 
been deviously estimated from 15,000 to 25,000 acres. It would require a skilled — 
engineer to survey the ground and locate the dam, but there is no question of its 

. feasibility. The project is too great an undertaking for the Indians, and unless 
the Government takes it in hand this land, which would furnish-a permanent sup- 
port for the greater part of the tribe, will remain a grazing ground for the Indian 
ponies and burros. . . 

I do not believe there is a more industrious people anywhere than these Indians, 
where there is a promise of reward for theirlabor. I have never called upon them 
for work when I had something to give them in return that they did not respond 
in greater numbers than I could accommodate. In letting contracts for wood or 
hay I am forced to allowance each one to so many cords or pounds, and they 
invariably furnished more than their allowance. I have seen these women cut 
hay with a knife far up on the sides of the mountains, load it on the back of a 
burro, and carry it as far as 20 miles to market. This they will do with nothing 
more than a handful of pine nuts and a few roasted leaves of the succulent mescal 
plant for their daily ration. There are many instances where women faint from 
weakness while at work, and withal they are the most’ patient people I have ever 
met. 

Such a people deserve assistance, and with help in the proper way they would 
soon become not only self-supporting but many of them would accumulate prop- 
erty. When it is remembered that these Indians were placed on this reservation 
with absolutely nothing—the most hated of all the western Indians, kept strictly 
within the limits of their reservation, with no market but the army post, and 
that what they now have is the result of their own labor, and considering the 
obstacles they had to overcome in this mountainous country—lititle as it seems, 
they have done exceedingly well. 

I would recommend that if possible they be given the contracts to furnish all 
the grain, hay, wood, etc., for the War and Interior Departments; that they be 
permitted to haul the freight so far as they are able, and that they be aided in 
improving their stock and a start given them in cattle raising. 

Education.— The capacity of the boarding school is 42 pupils, calculating on proper 
air space, whereas we have accommodated 69 during the year. With a school 
population of 563 our work is only begun. The school is not happily located, and 
the buildings so utterly bad in every respect I could not, in justice to the Depart- 
ment, make other recommendations than the building of an entirely new plant. 
It seems to me a waste of means to attempt to put the present buildings in any- 
thing like a serviceable condition. | 
Owing to the fact that these Indians live in settlements along the streams, it is 

my opinion that day schools would be of great advantage to them. I would recom- 
mend that there be at least four day schools established on the reservation—one 
on Kast Fork, one on Cedar Creek, and one each on Carrizo and Cibicu. 

Missionary.—The German Lutheran Church is the only religious society repre- 
sented on this reservation. They have erected a neat cottage on the ground allotted 
to them on the east fork, and the missionary in charge is doing a good work. 

| Court of Indian offenses and police.—There is no court of Indian offenses, all cases 
_ being heard by the agent. This requires a great deal of time and patience, but as 

it needs promptness and firmness in dealing with these Indians, Iam not sure that 
an Indian court would be successful. There have been 132 convictions for various 
offenses, with the result of 1,940 days of prison labor.
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_ All policemen are required to keep their hair short, to wear full uniform when 

on duty, and to dress in citizens’ clothes when off duty. This transformation from 

Indian dress cost me a few policemen, who resigned rather than meet the require- 

ments, but I found others who were willing to take their places, and I now have 

a very efficient and genteel appearing force. The police have done good work the 

past year, but the want of forage for their horses has been a great hindrance to 

efficient work. I would recommend that full rations be issued to the police horses 
from November 1 to May 1 of each year. 

Health.—I am well pleased with the progress of these Indians in accepting the 

treatment of the agency physician. The following report will show to what extent 

the superstitious cantations of the medicine men have been superseded by rational 
treatment: 

eo 
Reser- School.| Total. | Births.; Deaths. 

| Number patients treated: 
Males __ oon enon eo ene n eee eee ee cee enn eee 461 83 544 2 1 

| Females _..... ------ 20--- -- 0 = ne ee nn eee 393 30 423 6 2 

Total... 2-2. -----e eee eee eee ence eee ee eeee| 854 113 967 8 3 
td 

During the months of April and May there was an epidemic of influenza, which 

caused much suffering among the Indians and resulted in quitea number of deaths. 

| Smallpox threatened us at the same time, and many cases of successful vaccina- 

| tion were made. These epidemics appear to be superinduced by a want of proper 

nourishment. During the early spring months the Indians have little else to eat 
than parched corn. 

Trespassing —There has been considerable trouble in preventing the settlers, | 

along the north line of the reservation in particular, from using this reservation 
as a free range for their stock. Under former conditions, with a small police force, | 

little could be done to prevent trespassing, and the settlers for long distances from 

the reservation had looked upon this country as a part of the free range. I have 
made vigorous efforts to remedy this, and have so far succeeded as to call down 
upon my head the maledictions of these offenders. Iam indebted to the Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs and the commander of the post for valuable assistance in 
this matter. 

Whisky traffic.—This business was in a flourishing condition during the fall and 
winter months, until I was able to catch one party red-handed on the reservation. 
In this case the pérties were sent to Holbrook, but were turned loose by the county 
authorities for wantof jurisdiction. Ithad a salutary effect on the others, and the 
business is stopped. 

There is great need of a United States commissioner and deputy United States 
marshal on this reservation, there being no peace officer for the Government 
nearer than Globe. Violators of the law, knowing the difficulties in the way of 
a successful prosecution, take advantage of prevailing conditions. In January 
last a party of desperadoes took refuge in the western part of this reservation and 
defied the police. They were hunted down bya sheriff's posse from Holbrook. A 
fight ensued and one of the desperadoes was captured. A party of soldiers under 
Lieutenant Murphy was sent over, and they were driven from the reservation. 
Owing tothe mountainous surface of this reservation it is used extensively by this 
class of men as a place of refuge. They are constantly a menace to the peace and 
good order of the reservation. 

Forests.—The greater part of this reservation and a large area of the adjacent 
- country is covered with a splendid forest of pine, oak, cedar, etc., which should 

be protected. I would recommend that such special action be taken as will pre- 
serve these forests from the wasteful destruction now in operation. 

Cliff dwellers—Within the bounds of this reservation are many ruins of what is 
generally known as the home of the cliff dwellers. Some bear unmistakable evi- 
dence of vandalism, while the majority, being located in remote parts of the res- 
ervation, have not been disturbed. I have foundin them evidences of an ancient 
race of people. Bows and arrows, evidently shaped with stone knives, and pot- 
tery wholly unlike anything modern are often found in or near these ruins. 

I could not in justice to the employees close this report without some word of 
praise for the energy and willingness with which one and all have aided in build- 
ing up this agency. To them is due their full share of the credit for whatever 
success I may have attained. | 

To Lieut. Col. Michael Cooney and his successors, as commanders of the post, I
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am indebted for many courtesies and useful suggestions in the management of 
affairs here. I owe special thanks to the Department of Indian Affairs for its 
patience and good offices. 

Very respectfully, CHARLES D. KEYEs, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHER IN CHARGE OF HUALAPAIS 
AND YAVA SUPAIS. 

HUALAPAI INDIAN AGENCY, 
Hackberry, Ariz., July 30, 1898. 

Sir: I beg to submit my third annual report of the Hualapai and Yava Supai 
Indians, and the three day schools under my charge. 

HUALAPAIS, 

Morals.—A_ steady if not rapid advancement has been made by the Hualapais 
toward a higher moral tone during the year. The effort toward improving and 
elevating their moral and mental condition has been directed along certain lines 
that seemed most easily followed and of greatest importance, while but little has 
been attempted at betterment of their condition in other directions. As previously 
reported to you, it has appeared to be almost a superhuman task to attempt to lift 
the Hualapai from all the degrading and undesirable characteristics and failings 
of his savage nature at one and the same time; and go, in viewing the sins and 
shortcomings that so easily beset him, we have been constrained to select from 

-? them the greatest, most powerful influences that have tended to degrade his moral 
and physical nature—those that are most potent in preventing his advancement in 
civilization. 

The two vices which upon the surface at least appear to be the worst enemies 
of this tribe are whisky and sexual immorality. To stamp out and eradicate these 
two vices is no easy task, and though my energies, aided by the very efficient 
police service at my command, have been exerted untiringly, firmly, almost cruelly 
in this direction, the results have not been what some might have expected. 
There arethose who imagine that the savage nature of the Indian may be changed, 
its evil instincts eradicated and supplanted by Christian virtues in a short time 
by careful training. My experiences do not lead me to such conclusions. Time, 
labor, patience, unceasing, earnest effort may and will in the*end accomplish 
great results; but in sudden, radical changes in the Indian character and instincts 
Ihave no great faith. Itis pleasing to note the decrease in the prevalence of 
intoxication and its twin vice among these people, for nothing good or true can 
find a lodgment in a nature defiled with them. 

But little assistance from the civil authorities has been received in suppressing 
drunkenness, and only such means as were at our own disposal could be used. 
First, I have tried to induce them as far as possible to leave the towns and mining 
camps for at least eight or nine months of the year, where whisky is plenty and 
can always be had for money. They have been, induced to go to such springs or 
creeks, on or off the reservation, as would furnish water for irrigating, and there 
plant and cultivate such crops as they can. Now nearly every family has a small 
garden with a barbed-wire fence around it, irrigating ditches, and a brush hut 
near by. Here they are away from the corrupting influences that too frequently 
accompany a frontier civilization, and which an Indian is only too prone to adopt. 
Here, when not engaged in planting or preparing the land, one member of a family 
is sufficient to attend to the crop, irrigate, etc., and the others usually roam over | 
the hills and valleys in search of grass seeds, fruits, and nuts, with which they 
help to piece out a living, a large percentage of which is provided now by them- 
selves, and they are yearly taught to depend less and less upon the assistance from 
the Government and more upon their own efforts. 

In referring to the factors that are tending to elevate and advance the moral 
condition of this degraded people, I can not omit to mention the influence exerted 
by the constant, earnest, zealous labors of the field matron, Miss Calfee, upon the 
women and girls of the tribe. Her ceaseless labors for their temporal and spirit- 
ual welfare can not but continue to bear its fruits. 

During the three or four months when the Indians are living near the towns, 
and their children are attending the day schools, is the time that the vigilance of 
the police is most required to keep the appetite of the red man and the fire water
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of the white man apart. Little assistance is rendered by civil authorities in sup- 
pression of traffic in liquors to Indians, although the officers are willing to make 
arrests when called upon by me todo so; but punishments are slight for whisky 
sellers, and the sentiment of many citizens is openly expressed that an Indian 
should be allowed the privilege of having all the whisky he can pay for. Persons 
possessing such sentiments are not of any assistance to us in our labors, nor is 
their influence exerted in the direction of punishing those who violate this law. 
Officers of the county government have refused to permit the expenses of prose- 
cuting or arresting Indians to be borne by the county unless the offense is against 
a white person; but to make up for this lack of assistance they have assured me 
of their willingness to make my authority as near absolute in matters pertaining 
exclusively to the Indians as possible. When an unfortunate has been proven to 
have partaken of the forbidden beverage, if he is required to build a few yards of 
fence or dig some irrigation ditches for the other Indians the lesson is not easily 
erased. 

In these two things, then, this tribe has made advances toward civilization and 
moral improvement as great as I had hoped, but in some other respects they are as 
bad as ever. Gambling is unrestrained, and I almost feel that it is unrestraina- 
ble. If the Indians are idle they will gamble—horses, clothing, blankets, money, 

| everything goes. If there is not over 10 cents between 20 Indians, they will 
gamble all day for that; allof them. Little or no effort has been made to sup- 
press the practices of the medieine men, because I have nothing to offer in its 

| stead. I can not offer them the services of a physician, nor even medicine of my 
own prescribing; therefore I do not feel justified in interfering now. This sor- 
cerer has not, however, the control over them that he once had, but it is bad 
enough yet. Plural marriages have been stopped. A shower of protests from 
chiefs and others who desired to take another wife has resulted, but no excep- 
tions have been made, and no violations so far have occurred, and none will be 
tolerated. 
Industry.— Realizing that the surest way to keep my Indians out of the way of 

evil is to keep them at work, I have considered it a part of my duty to provide as 
| far as possible employment for all who could work. If constant work could be 

provided our troubles would soon be at an end. But the country in which they 
live is semiarid, sparsely settled, and the Indians as yet know but little of enter- 
ing upon enterprises of theirown. They must depend upon the whites to furnish 
employment unless they are farming. A few cut and pack or haul wood into the 
camps of the miners or gather wild hay in the valleys and sell it. A few work at 
different work around the mines, and there are a number who depend entirely 
upon the cattle-raising industry for employment. 

The Hualapai takes naturally and kindly to horsemanship; he makes a good 
cowboy. He soon learns to ride the wildest broncho and throw a lariat with 
skill. Those who are efficient in this branch of industry are independent, usually 
sober, and are making more rapid strides toward civilization than any of the 
others. Some of the reasons for this are: First, that he has found an occupation 
that is adapted to his nature and his instincts; second, he can usually find employ- 
ment more readily than many of the others, and his pay is good and sure; third, 
he learns to value the money he makes and what it buys, because he workéd for 
it, and, fourth, he is thrown more intimately in contact with the whites in this 
work than in any other, so that he learns English and becomes more like his white 
associates. He imbibes the fearless, independent, manly spirit of the cowboy. 
And the stockmen, for whom he usually works, are among the best citizens of 

| this section and men of families, owning their own herds, and not of the des- 
perado, six-shooter brand with which many are familiar. The latter class are 
rapidly being supplanted by the Indians, who are more to the liking of the cattle- 
men who occupy the ranges of northwestern Arizona. An association of the 
Indians with this class of whites can not but result to the advantage of the former. 
The wealthiest, most substantial citizens, who are cattle raisers in this section, 
employ Indian cowboys almost exclusively, paying them, in some cases, the same 
wages as the whites receive. 

In my opinion, it is not the part of wisdom to try to make a certain section of 
country adapt itself to a certain industry, but rather to adapt the industry to the 
capabilities of the country. For this reason the Hualapai can never become a 
great success as a farmer, the land at his disposal being arid, and water for 
irrigating is scarce, or is in some canyon, where only barren rocks in place of soil 
appear. It seems to me that if the Hualapai ever becomes independent and self- 
supporting he will have to become a cattle raiser. His reservation is adapted to 
this industry; thousands of head of cattle and horses—not his—are roaming over 
it, eating its nutritious grasses, drinking from its springs. Hisnaturalinclination
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tends toward cattle raising, and the only thing he now lacks is to have his reser- 
vation surveyed and stocked with cattle, and he is from that moment independent . 
and no longer a vagabond. 

If the reservation is not surveyed it should be thrown open to settlement, as it 
is only a drawback to the development of the resources of the country in its pres- 
ent condition. The lines in many places are not established, and crimes com- 
mitted upon it can not be punished in either the Territorial or United States 
courts, as has been proven. When the reservation is surveyed then it will be 
policy, economy, and humanity to give the Hualapais cattle and allow them to 
use their reservation. The only privileges they have on it now are to farm about 
100 acres of land lying in two of the canyons on it. 

YAVA SUPAIS. 

Of the Yava Supais but little need here be said. Living as they do in a deep 
° canyon, remote from the habitations of the whites, they have followed the even 

tenor of their ways asof yore. But little changes are wrought in this tribe from 
year to year. They have for centuries cultivated the same crops, in the same 
way, and in the same place, and by the same methods as they use to-day. Corn, 
pumpkins, melons, peaches, etc., grow in profusion and with little effort on the 
part of the cultivators, Efforts have been made within the past few years to. 
induce them to adopt more civilized ways of farming, and they are not slow to 
fallin line. A few plows, hoes, shovels, and some barbed fence wire have been 
given them and the uses of these articles explained and exemplified to them by 
the additional farmer, a most competent and industrious employes, and the Indians 
now have better fences, raise more to the acre after plowing, and put in larger 
crops than formerly. Formerly they took a vacation of two months each year 
and went deer hunting on the great mesas north of the San Francisco Mountains, 
but now the game law forbids this and they get little venison. 
Owing to the isolation of the Supai Indians they have not been corrupted and 

demoralized with the vices of civilization like the Hualapais, whose cousins they 
are. Their language is similar—only a slight difference in dialect—and they are 
evidently the same tribe of Indians. If no other tribes were more trouble to the 
Government than the Supais the administration of Indian affairs would not be 
the great burden that it now is. 

EDUCATION, 

The Kingman day school, at Kingman, Ariz., has maintained an average attend- 
ance during the year of 41. This was as good and as regular an attendance as the 
conditions would admit of. School is taught in a building rented for the purpose, 
with bath attached. Clothing was furnished toward the last of the winter, and 
was certainly-of great benefit. The school has been under the tuition of a com pe- | 
tent and energetic teacher, and the work done has been satisfactory, though not 
as marked as last year. The industrial training, consisting of sewing, cooking, 
laundry work, etc., has not been quite so fortunate, especially toward the latter 
part of the session. But few garments were made. ‘The bathing of the pupils did 
not receive the attention that its importance deserved. Ill health of the employee 
having charge of this branch of the work may have been the cause. 

The Hackberry day school is situated near the town of Hackberry, and is 
taught in a building furnished by the Massachusetts Indian Association. The 
average attendance was 47, but for several months it was near 60. During the 
last five months of school the teacher put forth an unusual effort to accomplish 
results in the schoolroom exercises, and the results were soon apparent. Prior 
to the date mentioned, February 10, little progress was made, and apparently 
little effort put forth to accomplish any results. This is the oldest Hualapai 
school. its advantages as to location being good, it should keep up an attend- 
ance of at least 60, and industrial training of various sorts should be added. 
Lack of title to land at this school has retarded erection of buildings, or any 
improvements, which are greatly needed. 7 

What industrial training was possible was taught in a creditable manner. 
Only sewing, cooking, washing, and a little gardening were possible. The house- 
keeper carried on the instructions in her branches with credit and satisfactory 
results. The clothing furnished was made up and frequently washed and mended 
under her supervision. 

The Supai school has kept up very close to its capacity in attendance, 60 being 
the limit and over 57 the average. The new schoolhouse, built of red sandstone 
by the additional farmer and the teacher, was so far completed as to be occupied 
for recitations, but is still incomplete. The building is commodious, comfortable,
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and a credit to the energy, skill, and interest of the employees who built it. Until 
April 1 the school was under the direction of R. C. Bauer, who has since been pro- 
moted to the position of supervisor of Indian schools. The ability, energy, and 
interest of this employee is a sufficient guaranty of the results accomplished in the 
school while he was there. Upon his retirement I placed the cook, Miss erry, in 
charge, who for some time then performed the duties of teacher, housekeeper, and 
cook. Only a woman of ability and unflinching courage could have performed 
the services rendered by her during that time with the credit that she has. In 
May the new teacher and housekeeper arrived and entered upon their duties with 
earnest zeal, and I have no doubt that their services will prove all that can be 
esired. 
Supai school has been most fortunate in always having had exceptional employees 

to administer its affairs, and the results are easily apparent at a glance in the 
pupils, the school, and its general surroundings. I wish to speak particularly of 
the energy and ability of all the employees in Supai, both agency and school. In 
each and every case they have shown a particular desire to do their full duty, 
and everyone has done all and more than all that could have been expected or 
requested of him or her. 

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY P. EwInea, 

Industrial Teacher in Charge of Hualapai and Yava Supai Indians. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF NAVAJO AGENCY. 

. NavaJo AGENCY, | 
Fort Defiance, Ariz., August 27, 1898. 

. §rr: I respectfully submit the following report of this agency for the fiscal year 
1898: 

NAVAJO INDIANS. 

The condition of these Indians continues to improve; their fields yielded good 
crops last fall, and the coming harvest promises to be better. The increase in the 
price paid for wool has also added to their prosperity. 

The work on irrigation ditches has been very satisfactory during the year. The 
ditches on Wheattield, Cottonwood, and Defiance creeks have been completed 
according to the plans and turned over to the agent. The appropriation, how- 
ever, is now exhausted, and the sum—$5,000—to be allowed out of the general 
appropriation for the coming year will not accomplish much. It is greatly to be 
regretted that the special appropriation asked for continuing this most important 
work failed of passage at the last session of Congress. I recommend that another 
effort be made at the next session. No money can be spent to more advantage for 
the Navajoes than such as may be expended for completing the irrigating system 

_ go much needed on their arid reservation. 
The mission hospital of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the Episcopal Church is a 

benevolent institution of great value, in which its founders and supporters can 
justly take pride. A number of cases have been successfully treated there, and 
the superintendent, Miss Eliza W. Thackara, has acquired the confidence and 
esteem of the Navajoes. I earnestly recommend this hospital as a worthy object to 

~ all who have means to contribute for its support. 
Mrs. Eldridge, the field matron, continues her useful work among the Navajoes 

with the same energy which has heretofore characterized her. She has recently 
opened up a new field in the vicinity of the Two Gray Hills, where she is doing 
good work. 

The mission of the Methodist Church on the San Juan River, under the charge 
of Miss Trippe, is admirably conducted and does much good. 

The attendance of children at school has been greater than at any time sincelI - 
took charge of the agency, and the dormitories have been overcrowded. I have, 
therefore, been obliged to ask for more buildings. 

The Indian judges and the Indian police have faithfully performed their duties 
during the year. 

The general conduct of the Navajoes has been very good, and I have had only 
two cases to turn over to the civil authorities during the year.
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MOQUI INDIANS. 

Last year the Moquis had very good crops, and, from present indications, they 
will have better ones this year. 

The school plant at Keams Canyon is old and the buildings are in bad order. 
It would be a waste of money to attempt any repairs here, and I have recom- 
mended that a new plant be built about 2 miles below the present site. 

There are two missions among the Moquis, one at the Middle Mesa, with Misses 
Watkins and Collins in charge, and the other at Oraibi, with Rev. H. R. Voth in 
charge. 

As stated in my last report, the allotments of land to Indians on the Moen-kopi 
Wash were confirmed by the Department. This was in August, 1897, and all 
parties concerned, Indians and whites, were duly notified that the lands in dispute 
had been awarded to the Indians, and that the white claimants must refrain from 
molesting the Indians. The whites apparently acquiesced, and I thought we 
should have no more trouble; but when planting time came last spring one of the 
Mormon claimants reasserted his claims to part of the allotted lands and refused 
to permit the Indians to plant there. When this was reported to me, I directed 
the farmer in that district to take possession of the land and to use force, if neces- 
sary. In compliance with my orders, he took a force of Indians and planted this 
land. He was tlien arrested and tried before a justice of the peace and sentenced 
to pay a fine of $300 and to_be imprisoned for six months. The case has been 
appealed and will be disposed of next spring. In the meantime the Secretary of 
the Interior had been induced to suspend his order approving the allotments and 
to send out an inspector to investigate the whole matter. The result of this inves- 
tigation has not yet been communicated to me. 

IT inclose the usual statistics and the report of the superintendent of the Navajo 
boarding school. : 

Very respectfully, CONSTANT WILLIAMS, 
Major, Seventeenth Infantry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF NavaJO SCHOOLS. 

Fort DEFIANCE, ARIZ., June 30, 1898. 

MADAM: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Navajo boarding school for 
fiscal year 1898: 
Attendance.—During the year 54 girls and 131 boys were enrolled. At the close of the year 50 

girls and 108 boys were present. However, as shown by quarterly: reports, most pupils were 
enrolled after the lst of October. At one time there were over 100 beginners attending school, 
many former pupils not returning. From this statement it will be easily seen that the work 
for employees has been unusually difficult. Few ran away; none during the latter part of the 
year. But few went home to visit parents, except within the week following Christmas and 
occasionally one on a Saturday or Sunday. 
Nearly all girls attending school were small, only three being enrolled over 14 years of age. 

It seems to be against the principles of Navajoes to send large girls, partly because girls marry 
young and are sold by parents. 

Schoolroom work.—Great stress has been placed upon the importance of English speaking. 
Teachers have had directions to make all lessons and recitations in some measure language 
lessons. Attention has been given to the fact that learning to read in English does not greatly 
help in learning to speak that language, only inasmuch as the eye is made to assist the ear, the 
theory followed being if one learns to talk he must do so by talking. Mechanical solutions, 
involving large numbers, have been discouraged, but making change, actual measurements, 
and problems within the reach of a little Indian’s understanding have been advised. Songs 
have been committed to memory when the words were senseless things to many pupils, but 
ordinarily other factors of the intellect besides memory have been appealed to. 
Great progress has undoubtedly been made. Witha majority of the school beginners, not 

knowing how to stand, walk, eat, and to dress themselves well, the progress at first was slow 
and discouraging, but the last half of the year rapid advancement was made. 

Industrial work.—The Navajo childrenare the best of workers. This fact has been attested to by 
a number of employees and others from other schools and agencies. Though we have a small 
garden, probably 4 acres, the boys have been kept busy repairing buildings, cutting and drawing 
wood, doing heavy laundry work, and assisting to keep their own building in properorder. The 
machines in the laundry were entirely too heavy to be operated by little girls. We have an 
engine which, lam credibly informed, needs little repairing. Ifapparatus for washing by steam 
could be supplied, much more profitable work could be found for boys outside of the laundry. A 
general utility shop is nearly ready for use, where each of the larger boys should spend part of 
his time, as they take great interest in any kind of mechanical work. ; . 

In the industrial work for both boys and_girls the practical side has been kept in view. 
Employees have been asked to consider each day’s work a language lesson as well as a practical 
lesson in useful handicraft. A decided improvement in language, manners, neatness, and ability 
to do work well has been evident. The girls deserve special mention in this respect, having 
become the best of little housekeepers, as well as being skillful in ironing, sewing, mending, and 
in doing kitchen and dining-room work. . . . 
The early part of the year the sewing room was more like a manufactory than an industrial 

schoolroom. This evil could not be avoided, as little was on hand wherewith to clothe children
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as they camein. The following-named articles were made in the sewing room, besides a great 
part of themending was done there: 

Aprons: 
Apron CheCK. 2 2a eee ene ee ee en eee eee eee ere en een wee e een ne eeeene BOA 

US]IN - 220 e oe ee ee ne ee ee ce ee een eee eee ee nee een ene, 48 
Denim -..---- 202 wean ene en nnn nn ee eee ce eee ne ee eee ene nee, 40 

Capes _.. 2-2-2 nae nn eee cen eee eee cen ween ne wee eee cere cee eeecweneeeees 12 
Combination suits: 

Small boys’ - . 2220-22 eee ee eee ee ee ene eee en ene eee ence eee ennn anes 98 
Girls? --_--- 222 ee ee ene en ne ene ee ce ere wenn eee e ee eeee eee. Th 

DYawe?s...-. ~~ ---- - 2 nnn one nn ee we nnn ee cee eee ween eee ee eee een ene 195 
Dresses. _.- 2-2 eee eee eee cee nee oe ee nn eee ee ee eee nee cee ne nee 108 
Napkins... .. 22-2 2-2 --- sea enn wenn een ee nee oe eee cee een eee ene eee ee-. BOO 
Pants, small boys’, denim and jeans ~-.....-..-.- 20. eee nee eee we ene eee eee eee 118 
Pillow slips. .-.-- 2020-20 enn ee een eee ce een eee ee ee nee ee eee nee e nes LID 
Sheets _... 2-22-22 nnn cee eee ee re ce ee ee eee ce ee eee ne ee eeene 198 
SKirts -. 2.2.20 ee eee eee ee ee ee eee ce ee ene wee ewe ce wewn eee, 45 
Towels. ..- 2222-222 een ne eee eee ne ee ee ee ne ee en ene eee een eeneee O05 
Waist 222 ee ce ene ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ewer cence 61 

In addition to the articles named above, the girls, under the supervision of the matron, made 
22 curtains, 18 tablecloths, wove a number of small blankets, rugs, etc., besides assisting with the | 
mending. | 

The draining of a tract joining the present garden will add about 10 acres more agricultural 
land. This should be done next year. As irrigating ditches are being made in localities within 
the reservation, boys should receive practical lessons in irrigating at school. 
The ditch leading from the reservoir formed by the dam about a half mile above the school 

site now carries abundance of water, but the water was not available this year as early as 
needed. Should this dam, which was lately finished, withstand the tremendous freshets coming ! 
in July and August, there will be no lack of water. 

Last year nothing worth mentioning was raised from the school garden. We have planted | 
: garden vegetables and corn, which look well now. At least the weeds have been destroyed and 
| the utmost care has been given to the garden, though it must be confessed that gardening in | 

this altitude.is somewhat discouraging. - | 
In concluding this subject, the statement at the beginning should be emphasized—these chil- 

dren are the best of workers. I doubt if their superiors in this respect can be found among 
Indians. Was not their reservation almost a barren waste of sand and rock, much more could | 
be expected in the way of farming from boys trained to work intelligently. 
Buildings.—The new boys’ building promised for next year is badly needed. In the old build- | 

ing the boys had two sitting rooms about 18 feet square. Of course many of the 120 boys attend- | 
ing had to sit or playelsewhere. During the cold weather it was impossible to keep these rooms 
at the proper temperature and at the same time well ventilated. } 
The new tin roof being put on will make the girls’ building in good condition, except replas- 

tering, which should bedone within the next twomonths. As all buildings have been described 
for the Department this year, no further description is necessary, without it be to add that the 
woodwork of buildings was painted last autumn and all rooms were thoroughly whitewashed 
several weeks since. _ 

Transfer of pupils.—_Notwithstanding the united efforts of employees of the school and the coop- 
eration of the agent, but few children have been transferred to nonreservation schools. By 
request of Supervisor F. M. Couser, a special effort was made to secure 12 children for the sehool 
at Phoenix, to go some time during June. The children readily consented, but their parents 
objected. A few children who died while away at nonreservation schools caused a widespread 
prejudice against sending children off the reservation. 
Health.—Pupils throughout the year have been healthy: The girls especially, in large, airy 

dormitories and a Jargeeplay room, have enjoyed remarkably good health. A few boys suffered 
from the effects of la grippe and colds, unavoidably aggravated by the condition of their build- 
ing. There has been considerable sickness among employees. 

Generally.—_The year for the school has undoubtedly been a prosperous one. A large majority 
of the employees have been faithful and_ earnest. Indian employees, with but one exception, 
reached a high standard of excellence. Can the same pupils be secured next year and for sev- 
eral years to come, the school will pass far beyond the primary work done by the most advanced 
upils this year. Discipline has been maintained with little effort. Both girls and boys have 

been almost invariably respectful and obedient. 
A brass band was organized last November and was able to play remarkably well for the 

closing exercises, June 23. ; 
To Maj. Constant Williams, the agent, sincere thanks are due for kindly interest and help. 

The superintendent has not been hampered or interfered with in his work, but help and advice 
have always been tendered when asked for. Lastly, to such employees of the school that have 
worked earnestly for the good of the children in our care grateful remembrance is assured. 

Respectfully, . 
FRANCIS M. NEEL, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF PIMA AGENCY. 

SACATON, ARIZ., August 13, 1898. 

Srr: In compliance with office instructions, made necessary by the death of late 
Agent Henry J. Cleveland, I assumed temporary charge of this agency May 24, 
and it has fallen to me to write the annual report of its affairs, which I now have 
the honor to submit. 
Accompanying this will be found separate reports on school buildings and school 

requirements, together with the report of the superintendent, Mr. W. H. Hail- 
mann, and of agency needs in the way of repairs, etc., to which I respectfully 
invite consideration.
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This report will be found unavoidably lacking in some details usual to such, 
and I purposely leave out ‘‘ past history,” of which the Department has doubtless 
already enough. It is well, however, to restate a few known facts. 

The jurisdiction of this agency embraces four distinct reservations, besides a 
large area of mostly desert country extending 80 to 100 miles south to the Mexi- 
can boundary line, over which here and there, in mainly small settlements, are 
scattered the nomadic Papagoes, the number of whom is estimated at 2,000. 

. Nothing better than their precarious desert existence seems to have been offered 
them, and nothing better is in store for them unless Department interest is aroused 
and through its efforts Congress is induced to pass some measure for providing 
them with land and water, on and with which by their labor a living more in 
keeping with their attempted civilization may be gained. Destitution has never 
yet proved a satisfactory civilizing influence. 

The Gila River Reservation, the largest of the four, has 357,120 acres, of which 
it is judged two-thirds is good to fair irrigable land needing but one lacking essen- 
tial—water—to make it astonishingly productive. The fine ranches and orchards 
about Phcenix, Mesa, Tempe, and Florence, and wherever sufficient water is 
obtainable, are all eloquent testimonies of what may be done with this seemingly 
desert waste with sufficient water at just the right timie. And the small patches 
cultivated by the Indians in their rude way and with a very scant water supply, 
resulting often in 30 to 40 bushels of wheat to the acre, afford additional evidence 
of the value of the Gila Valley, provided water can be supplied. 

Investigation, surveys, and estimates by experienced engineers have demon- 
strated the feasibility and practicability of an extensive reservoir at the Buttes, 
some 40 miles east of this reservation, which, at a cost of not more than $2,500,000, 
can impound for use as needed billions of gallons of surplus water, precious as 

: gold, but now in riotous freshets going to waste, doing no good and much harm. 
Here nature, seemingly penitent for her agency in making a desert of this valley, 
provides reparation, and only requires and invites man’s means and intelligence to 
make effective her kind intentions. 

This reservoir, with its network of canals and ditches, will, if constructed, not 
. only make serviceable and productive 300,000 acres of reservation lands, but also 
reclaim from utter uselessness several hundred thousands of acres of outside des- 
ert, which, through its beneficent instrumentality and man’s labor, can be made 
to ‘‘ blossom like the rose,” and make of this valley of the Gila the richest section 
of the great Southwest. What better paying and more useful business proposi- 
tion, and what more philanthropic, can there be? It seems almost a crime to 
permit it longer to pass unheeded. It is un-American to take no advantage of 
such providential opportunities. If Government means can not be authorized for 
such an investment, private capital should be allowed and encouraged to under- 

. take the work. | 
With this reservoir constructed and in operation, every man, woman, and child 

of the Indians (including the unsettled Papagoes) in charge of this agency can be 
given allotments of 40 acres each of good land, and in a few years time become 
prosperous. It is certainly a matter for the most earnest consideration and speedy 
action. All of these Indians, if water can be supplied them, will be quick to take 
allotments and make permanent homes and improvements. With this and a few 
more years of Government education the problem for them is solved, They will 
be fully able to paddle their own canoe, and be ready to become worthy citizens 
of a growing State. Without it, a century hence will find but little if any change 
from their present condition. Their education, unaccompanied by the means for 
material advancement, is likely to prove a curse instead of a blessing to them. 

No census has been taken this year. It had not been undertaken when I took tem- 
porary charge of the agency, and lack of time and the necessary funds to properly 
perform this duty prevented its execution by me. Iam informed, however, that 
athere is no material change from last returns, deaths and births being bout equal. 

More wheat has been raised this season than usual—estimated by competent 
judges at 50,000 sacks or 7,000,000 pounds. All of the reservations have had very 
fair crops, and with the possible exception of a few Papagoes, always more or less 
unfortunate, no Government support will be necessary. 
With a little more consideration by the Department, more generous and prompt 

allowances for necessary repairs and expenditures, this agency, under the admin- 
istration of Mr. E. Hadley, the incoming agent, will doubtless next year present a 
more creditable report of condition and progress. 
Thanking you, Mr. Commissioner, and the several heads of departments for 

courtesies extended, | 
I am, very respectfully, S. L. TaAGGart, 

United States Special Indian Agent in Charge. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PIMA SCHOOL. 

PIMA BOARDING SCHOOL, August 13, 1898. 

Sir: Lhave the honor to submit my first annual report of the Pima Boarding School for the 
year ending June 380, 1898. 
The year just closed has been in the main successful; one of steady progress after annual 

organization had been effected. 
Attendance and capacity.—Attendance has been regular and full, averaging 198, with an enroll- 

ment at the close of the year of 196. Thisis in excess of the estimated capacity (150) of the 
school, but by eliminating overgrown and overaged pupils, who properly belong to nonreser- 
vation schools, and accepting only children aged between 5 and 15 years, it was found a few 
more could be accommodated. Were facilities provided, double the number of children could 
be obtained. As it was, at least 50 were turned away during the first two or three weeks of 
September for lack of room. These Indians are so eager to acquire educational advantages for 
their children that I have strained every possibility to accommodate as many as could be. 
Health.—The health throughout the year has been good, no serious ailments claiming attention. 
Sanitation.—_The sewerage system of the school might be considerably bettered. At present 

all waste water finds exit not exceeding 300 feet from the main building, thence to the “river.” 
When the river is dry, the waste water stagnates, breeding malaria and kindred ailments. 
Literary.—A regrading of pupils in the class rooms, and the promulgation of a definite outline 

of work in conformity to the departmental outlines, have produced desirable results, and a uni- 
formity of purpose is more noticeable in the teachers’ corps. The kindergarten, not thereto- 
fore in operation, has proved to be of incalculable benefit to the smaller beginners; results 
which will be noticed perhaps more next year, when the primary class will claim some of the 
kindergarten pupils. The introduction of regular monthly entertainments served to free the 
children of bashfulness to a gratifying extent. | 
Literary and musical programmes were presented Christmas and Washington’s Birthday, 

creditable to the pupils and the teachers, who devoted themselves to successful drill and presen- 
tation. The closing programme was presented June 16, largely attended by the parents and 

| friends of the pupils. ; ; ; 
| Industries.—It gives me pleasure to report satisfactory progress in the various departments, 

industrial and domestic. There has been no exceptional training, but the pupils concerned | 
have received valuable instruction of lasting benefit, calculated to serve rather as an appren- 

| ticeship to what may be offered by the higher, nonreservation institutions. 
| Discipline.—Discipline has been maintained throughout the year, with but few runaways. | 

Military drill has been continued successfully with the usual benefits. The spirit of obedience 
| and right-doing is an inherent quality with these children, requiring but proper guidance | 

rather than attempts tocreate. Maintenance of organization and, on the whole, harmonious 
action, have characterized the services of the employees’ corps. To efficient effort and the 
acceptance of suggestions much of the success of the year is indebted. 
Improvements.—General repairs, considerable painting, and slight internal changes have char- 1 

acterized the work of the carpenter’s force and industrial detail. Steps were taken to better 
the bathing and washing facilities for boys by installing shower baths and suitable wash trays 
with running water. Thatis yet unfinished, due to nonarrival of materials. 

In the early spring a number of_rees, rosebushes, and shrubs were set out, roadway outlined 
and graveled, and a lawn started and inclosed. The plants are doing nicely, the lawn and 
inclosure and the definite driveway insure more privacy, while the whole adds greatly to the 
appearance of the school plant. 

The needs of the school are not so numerous as essential. Foremost among these is a school- 
house and assembly room capable of accommodating at least 300; the present schoolhouse to be 
remodeled for dormitory purposes. An adequate water supply for fire protection is a pressing 
need. In this connection an electric light plant seems urgent; power is here, in the mill. 

The visits of inspecting officials at times during the year were exceedingly helpful. In con- 
clusion, I beg to acknowledge appreciation of recommendations approved. 

Very respectfully, 
W. H. HAILMANN, Superintendent. 

SAMUEL L. TAGGART, 
Special Indian Agent. ‘ 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, Pima AGENCY. 

Pima INDIAN AGENCY, 
Sacaton, Ariz., August 13, 1898. 

Sir: The sanitary history of this agency for the year ending June 30, 1898, has little of special 
note. Taken asa whole, the health of the tribe has been fair. By far the greater part of the 
sickness occurs during the winter season, while the heated term is remarkably healthful, 
except for bowel troubles among children, caused by faulty diet, and which is often fatal. 
An epidemic of whooping cough during the fall and winter caused a number of deaths among 

the younger children from pulmonary and bowel complications. Inflammatory troubles of the 
eye are prevalent, largely due to lack of cleanliness. Venereal diseases are not so prevalent as 
might be expected, but are by no means rare, and do not seem to be on the increase. 
Tuberculosis continues to cause a large per cent of the deaths and seems to be increasing, 

largely due no doubt _to overcrowding of poorly ventilated houses. The earthen floors absorb 
the sputa of tuberculous patients, which soon becomes dry and finds its way into the lungs of 
others through the medium of dust, thus communicating the disease. Under the circumstances 
such troubles must continue to increase. I have endeavored toimpress this upon them, to 
teach them the contagiousness of consumption and how to guard against it in their homes. In 
this I have been fairly successful. 
The “medicine man” is not active as would be expected among so primitive a people. His 

hold on the tribe is weakening, but he is occasionally heard from. A large proportion of those 
living nearby apply at the office for treatment, while many come long distances. Asa rule, 
medicines are taken faithfully for a short time, but are apt to be set aside unless prompt 
improvement follows. 

The health of the school has been fair, although sanitary conditions are not what they ought 
to be. Sewage from the dormitory, laundry, and kitchen empties into a creek only 50 yards
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away,and the odor is often noticeable throughout the building. When the creek isdry,it forms 
a cesspool, making matters worse. The building has an additional odor from the corral, which 
joins the girls’ playground in the rear of and 265 yards from the building. 
_ Another objectionable feature is the overcrowding of dormitories. So many are crowded 
into small space that, in spite of careful attention to ventilation, the air becomes very foul, 
which can not fail to be detrimental to health. 
Tuberculosis in the school has been guarded against and several doubtful cases sent home. 
Diseases of the eye are very prevalent among the children when they first come from camp, 

but cleanliness generally effects a cure without much other treatment. 
It is almost useless to employ Indian nurses in the school, as they are incapable of doing the 

work; nursing was done principally by the matron, while the nurse was assigned to other duties. 
Lack of necessary drugs has greatly embarrassed me in my work. Twice during the year an 

additional estimate was made, but was not granted by the Department, leaving me to get 
through the year as best I could on the small annual supply. 
Respectfully submitted. 

A. P. MERIWETHER, Agency Physician. 
S. L. TAGGART, 

Special United States Indian Agent in Charge. 

REPORT OF FARMER IN CHARGE OF PAPAGOES. 

PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ., 
San Xavier Reservation, September 3, 1898. 

Srp: In compliance with regulations, I have the honor respectfully to submit herewith my 
eighth annual eport of the affairs at this reservation under my charge for the fiscal year end- 
ing June 30, . 
The last census taken shows the following population: Males, 262; females, 253; total, 515. 

Thereof are children of school age, from 6 to 18 years: Males, 73; females, 71; total, 144. The 
decrease of population under last year’s census has entirely resulted from emigration of non- 
allottees who had resided here only temporarily. 
With the exception of one Pima, all the Indians living on the reservation are Papagoes, and 

about three-fourths of them belong to the Catholic Church. 
. In 1890, 41,280 acres of this reservation were allotted to Papago Indians, who were then residing 

thereon, giving to each husband or head of a family 160 acres, and to children 80 and 40 acres, 
according to their age. The remainder of the reservation, about 29,700 acres, not allotted, is 
so-called mesa land of very little or no value. The allotted land consists of about 1,580 acres of 
farming land, 6,440 acres timber land, and about 82,260 acres mesa land. 

The farming land, of which there is now about 1,000 acres under cultivation (against 400 in 
1890), with a limited water supply for irrigation, is good and productive. All of the timber 
land, upon which is growing the largest mesquite timber in the Territory, would be in every 
respect splendid farming land, provided that the necessary steps were taken to bring it under 
irrigation, and this desirable measure could be effected with comparatively small expense when 
the great benefit resulting therefrom is taken into consideration. Mesquite, the only timber 
growing on this reservation, makes a splendid fuel, and it is used also largely for fence posts, 
but none is sawn or used as lumber. 

The allotted mesa land (32,360 acres) is all of the same kind as the unallotted land, useful only 
for grazing after a plentiful season of rain. It is not under fence, and the Indians do not derive 
any benefit therefrom. At the time the allotment was made 2 acres of this land was given for 
each acre the Indians had been entitled to, which goes to show that the quality of the mesa land 
had always been considered to be poor. All the farming land and the timber land is inclosed 
by a good substantial wire fence. 

This land is generally overflooded every year in the rainy season, and the floods are contin- 
ually causing considerable damage to irrigating ditches and to roads and bridges, and in many 

’ locations also prevent the planting for the so-called second crop; but otherwise these floods do 
much good, as the considerable amount of sediment they bring is considered to be, and, asa 
matter of fact, is,a great fertilizer, and land so overflowed does not need any artificial fertilizing. 

The southwestern part of the reservation has been often prospected for copper. There 1s 
copper ore in plenty, but until yet none of a paying quality has been found. A few miles south 
of the reservation thereare several copper mines now being worked with more or less success. 

In regard to farming, I have the pleasure toreport amarked progress. The past year was 
one of the most prosperous we have ever had. Partially this was due to the better prices which 
farm products, principally hay and grain, brought; but the principal cause for the change for 
the better is certainly that the Department has, for the first time, furnished this reservation 
with a reasonable number of good plows and other necessary farming implements. This has 
given a great impetus toward more and principally better farming, notwithstanding the last 
season, taken in general, was not over an average one in regard to favorable condition of the 
weather, etc., for the farmer. The Indians have raised and harvested a few larger crops from 
their fields this year than any previous year, and it was the result of good plowing only. Our 
land is mostly of the so-called black adobe soil, very rich and productive, but it can be cultivated 
only with good implements. Cultivating prairie land is comparatively an easy task in compari- 
son with the amount of work our land requires. ; . . 

Cutting barley for hay has again proven more lucrative in this section of the country than 

anything else in farming, and notwithstanding the fact that the Indians had to pay the usual 

rice of $2 per ton for baling, which considerably reduced their profits, each of them who made 

barley hay was able to buy anew wagon, paying therefor from $85 to $125. Wagons, and in fact 

all heavy farming implements, are very high in price here, owing to the enormous freight 
charged by the railroad company. If the honorable Commissioner would kindly consider favor- 
ably my repeated request for a hay press, it would foster the hay industry to a great extent, 
and farming would be made more profitable for the Indians. 
Prospects for our so-called second harvest are not good. The unusually large floods have 

destroyed what the grasshoppers, which made their appearance again this year, had not eaten 
up of the planted corn, beans, and squashes. The damages caused on roads, bridges, and fences 

the last few days are very considerable and heavier than for many years. | . 
Agriculture is in a much more advanced state than formerly, and there is hardly an Indian 

who has not made some kind of improvement upon his allotted land during the past year.
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About 900 rods of new fences have been erected, 8 new houses built, 4 wells dug, and all the 
necessary work on roads and ditches has been performed by the Indians in a manner that 
would be a credit to a white settlement. The Indians very willingly assisted in all such public 
work whenever called upon, which goes to show that they fully appreciate the great benefit 
they derived from good roads and from good ditches. 
The educational facilities of this reservation consist of a ‘day school,” conducted and supported 

by the Sisters of St. Joseph. The twoschoolroomsare large enough for all the children of school 
age, and they are well equipped. During the past year school was held fully nine months, from 
September 1 to June 1, with an enrollment of 46 boysand 37 girls. The average daily attendance 
was boys 88 and girls 82. The attendance of the boys could frequently only be kept up with the 
aidof the policemen. The parents are generally willing enough to send their children to school, 
but, as a rule, they exercise very little control over them and allow them to do as they please; 
and, while the girls willingly go to school, some of the boys are causing trouble, and in such 
cases the police are needed. 

In addition to the regular teaching of a day school, instruction is given in sewing and general 
housework tothe larger girls. The two sisters who have had charge of this school continuously 
for many years are faithful and competent, and they possess certainly the necessary qualifica- 
tions to teach Indian children successfully. I believe this school to be doing very good work 
and to be an effective tactor in the early civilization of these Indians. 
Most of the Indians are devoted Catholics and attend regularly the mass held by a Catholic 

priest every second Sunday in our old church building, and also the Sunday services conducted 
by Mrs. Berger on alternate Sundays when mass is not held. They have their children baptized 
and bring their dead, neatly prepared for burial in decent coffins, to the church, where some 
mortuary services are performed by a Catholic priest, when one can be procured, or by Mrs. 
Berger, when the services of a priest can not at the time be procured. - 
The Indians here generally respect the laws, seldom quarrel with each other, and the com- 

mittal of a theft is an extremely rare occurrence. Asarulethey are upon good terms with their 
white neighbors. Only one arrest—for cruelty to animals—has been made during the past year. 
An Indian had beaten to death a cow which frequently entered into his wheat field. His pun- 
ishment was to pay $10 to the owner of the cow and to be imprisoned for fifteen days in the 
county jail. 
No liquor has been brought to this reservation during the past year; but since the United 

: States marshals are paid by salary, sales of liquor to Indians in the city of Tucson are consider- 
ably more frequent than in the time the marshal received fees. An arrest now is very seldom 
made, and the persons engaged in the business of selling liquor to Indians have no fear of being 
prosecuted or punished. 
The Indians of this reservation live much better than they did formerly. They have better 

houses, wear better clothing, have more to eat and of a better quality,and they are more cleanly 
in their habits, consequently their sanitary condition has improved. Their health has been 
very good during the past year, except during last December and a part of January, when some 
kind of pneumonia raged among them. In these two months more deaths occurred than during 
the balance of the year. This epidemic, which existed also among the white people living in the 
vicinity of the reservation, was probably due to unusually sudden changes of the temperature. 
Last March Indian Inspector Col. C. F. Nesler, on a tour of inspection, visited this reservation. 

He expressed himself pleased with the state of affairs, principally our improvements, which he 
said he found to be of a more substantial kind than he had seen on any other reservation. This 
was the first official visit made by any inspector in nine years. 
The inspector was here again in May after some of the Papago Indians who had come over 

from Sonora (Mexico) in the beginning of 1897 on account of trouble they had with the Mexican 
authorities, and were living since with their families on the American side. Most of them had 
armed themselves and recrossed the border line for the purpose of recovering some cattle and — - 
ponies, which they claimed belonged to them and which they were compelled to leave behind 
the previous year. Inspector Nesler conducted this investigation from the San Xavier Reser- 
vation, and under his direction I arrested the 25 Papagoes who had taken part in this trip. The 
4 leaders were brought before the United States court commissioner and held prisoners to appear 
before the next grand jury at Tucson; the other 21 were sent to the agency at Sacaton. On 

- June 14 last,Col. 8S. L. Taggart, special Indian agent in charge of the Pima Indian Agency, 
requested me to arrange, if possible, for the release and transfer to the agency of the four lead- . 
ers in jail at Tucson, they being very sick, and one of them being ina very serious condition. 
After explaining the matter the court very kindly reduced bail from $500 to $100 each, and going 
myself on their bond for this amount.they were released from prison and sent by me to the 
agency. 

Since last harvest the Indians have bought several sewing machines. 5 new wagons, many new 
sets of harness, also 20 coils of fence wire, and it can be justly said that the large majority of 
them are in a prosperous condition. 

In making a review of the year’s work I can see much to encourage, for in many things that 
zo to inake up a prosperous people and good citizens, great progress has been made. In conclu- 
sion I thankfully acknowledge the uniform kindness and support given me by the agency during 
last year. This reservation had always been neglected by the agency, as shown in all my pre- 
vious reports, but since the appointment of Mr. H. J. Palmer as clerk, matters have changed 
entirely for the better. My letters are now promptly and courteously answered, and as for the 
first time in nine years the Department has been just and generous to the Indians under my 
charge and has allowed mostly all my requisitions for supplies, it isonly natural to believethat ~ 
the honorable Commissioner had never before been informed of our wants and needs. If have no 
doubt that all communications from me in this matter had been thrown in the wastebasket by 
former agents and clerks. 
For the past year the Pima Agency was under the charge of four different agents. In the 

beginning of the fiscal year under the former agent, Young; thence under Mr. Cleveland, who 
died May 17; thence for two months under Special Agent Colonel Taggart, and at present under 

' Mr. EK. Hadley. Under such circumstances the credit for our improved condition is most cer- 
fainly due to Mr. Palmer, and as farmer in charge of this reservation I feel deeply indebted to 

im. 
Very respectfully, J. M. BERGER, Farmer in Charge. , 

E. HADLEY, United States Indian Agent. 

o976——9
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REPORT OF SAN CARLOS AGENCY. 

San CaRLos AGENCY, ARIZ., August 24, 1898. 

Sir: Thave the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the San Carlos 

Agency, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

According to the census taken, there are on the reservation: 

Males above 18 .......----- cee n cece ence ee eee eet eee eees sss 784 

Females above 14__.....----- e222 ee ee ee cence cece ene ee ee eee eee 1,057 

School age, 6 to 16 _.__-.-..---.--------------- +--+ ee eer eee 915 

Males, total ......-.------- -------------0--+ 2-2 ee eee eee 1, 4038 

Females, total.........-.----------0---------- 2 ee ee eee 1, 520 

Total, all ages_.........------------------ ee 22 - --e e eeeeeee 2, 923 

This includes children absent at school, Indian scouts in the service of the United 

States, and Indians who have permanent occupation in adjacent towns but does 

not include the Indians on the San Pedro River and the lower Gila River, at 

Mohawk, and in that vicinity, who originally belonged to this reservation, but 

were permitted to leave some years past, and have since lived by their own indus- 

try. They belong principally to the Yuma and Mohave tribes. There are no 

records here to show that a census has been taken of these Indians since their 

departure from this agency. Their number was estimated by my predecessor at 

600. There has been but one complaint lodged against a member of these tribes, 

and that, upon investigation, was found to be groundless. 

Lassumed charge of the agency. November 7, 1897, relieving Capt. Albert L. 

Myer, Eleventh Infantry. I found the Indians in an excellent state of discipline 

and contentment, and the affairs of the agency generally in a very satisfactory 

condition. 
The Indians have made very satisfactory progress during the year in agricul- 

tural pursuits, considering the very great disadvantages they are continually 

laboring under. The yield this year shows a very considerable increase over that 

of last year, it being 13,246 bushels of barley and 6,652 bushels of wheat. The 

grain, however, is of a very inferior quality, due to the fact that the seed has run 

out from continuous planting. It should be renewed before another planting, and 

I earnestly recommend that the agent be authorized to purchase, and make a gra- 

tuitous issue, of new seed. No seed has been issued to these Indians for a period 

. of four years. 
Iam convinced that the greatest need of these Indians is a proper system of irri- 

gation on thisreservation. This would, of course, involve considerable expense, 

Hut until it is done, there will be a large number of Indians who will be compelled 

to remain practically without employment, and consequently dependent upon the 

Government for their subsistence. 
There is sufficient land that is susceptible of irrigation to give each family a 

farm, from which it is thought they could furnish the greater part of their sub- 

sistence, and their willingness to help themselves in this way has been demon- 

strated beyond aquestion. All lands under cultivation are eagerly sought and bar- 

gained for, and cultivated to a very satisfactory extent. Thesystem now in vogue 

consists of a number of small ditches, supplying a few families which are banded 

together in different places. These ditches have been crudely and faultily con- 

structed by the Indians themselves, and are washed out and partially destroyed by 

each flood, which occurs at least once during the year. [am told that in the past 

it has occasionally happened that the Indians have lost their entire crops from 

these causes. The work of rebuilding involves the loss of a very considerable 

amount of labor, which is very discouraging. 

The gristmill has done very satisfactory work in grinding wheat into flour dur- 

ing the last year, and with the addition of the new machinery now on hand the 

capacity will be materially increased. The amount of flour made from Indian 

wheat during the year amounted to 63,256 pounds. 

The farmers have performed their work in an efficient and satisfactory manner. 

Many of the Indians have secured employment in the adjacent towns, and a large 

number have found employment on the construction of the Gila Valley, Globe and 

Northern Railway. It is estimated that at least 50 per cent of the labor employed 

in the construction of this road has been furnished by the Indians, who have 

shown a disposition to earn money by hard labor, which is very encouraging. 

Pursuant to instructions contained in your letter, Land, January 21, 1898, a 

council of the Indians was convened at this agency on February 8, 1898, to consider 

the question of granting the right of way to the Gila Valley, Globe and Northern
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Railway Company through this reservation. The railway company was repre- 
sented by its president, Mr. William Garland. After the matter had been fully 
explained to the Indians, a vote was taken which was practically unanimous in 
favorof granting the right of way. ‘The proceedings of the council were promptly 
forwarded to the Department, and having been approved, work was begun on the ~ 
construction March 12, 1898. The road is now completed to the agency. The 
grading is practically completed through the reservation, and trains will probably 
Le running into the town of Globe by November 1. It is thought that the road 
will prove to be of considerable advantage to the Indians, by furnishing a market for 
their produce, giving employment to many of their number, and producing other 
good results in the matter of civilization, ete. 

The wheelwright and blacksmith have been constantly employed and have ren- 
dered efficient service in the repair of wagons, farming implements, tools, ete. : 

A very severe epidemic of whooping cough occurred during the months of 
March, April, and May. Several hundred cases were reported and treated. The 
mortality among the children living in camp was very great. No deaths occurred 
among the school children, although a very large percentage of them were afflicted. 

The mineral lands segregated by the act of February 25, 1896, have not yet been 
thrown open. 

There have been no cases of murder on the reservation since my arrival, and 
but once during the year, the killing of an Apache Indian by a member of his 
band. The murderer was turned over to the Territorial authorities for trial and 
was acquitted. 

The boarding school was in full operation during the year, with an average 
attendance of 108}. On my recommendation, based upon the excessive heat, the 

_ school was dismissed for vacation on June 10. The progress made by the pupils 
during the year has been very satisfactory. They seem well contented with the 
conditions, and there is no difficulty in keeping the school filled to its utmost 
capacity. The management of the affairs of the school has been given into the 
hands of the superintendent almost entirely, and | take pleasure in testifying to 
the efficient and successful manner in which she has performed her duties. The 
school employees generally have rendered excellent service and are highly satis- 
factory. 

The addition of a new kitchen and dormitory, plans for which have been sub- 
mitted, are very essential to the proper mnaintenance of the school. 

The agency employees have performed their several duties in a cheerful and 
satisfactory manner. 

The report of the superintendent of school is herewith submitted. 
Very respectfully, 

SEDGWICK RIcE, 
First Lieutenant, Seventh Cavalry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SAN CARLOS SCHOOL. 

SAN CARLOS, ARIZ., June 20, 1898. 
Str: My fourth annual report of the San Carlos Boarding School ig hereby respectfully sub- 

mitted. Owing to the fact that by some means my report of last year’s work was omitted from the Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I will endeavor to embody an outline of the 
two years’ work in this communication. 

This school has a capacity of 100 pupils, but has been crowded beyond its proper limit, having 
had an average attendance of 11013 and 1084 for the two years. . 
We have a good stone school building and two small adobe buildings, which have been in use but four years. The remaining buildings are old dilapidated adobes, one of which, the boys’ dormitory, is considered by all to be in an extremely dangerous condition. Itis believed that a heavy rain or a slight earthquake shock would cause a collapse of the building, the walls of 

which are cracked, rotten, and bulging, and they alone serve to support the heavy roof. 
Plans and estimates have been submitted for a new dormitory building, and also a kitchen building, with storerooms, root cellar, and bathrooms connected. These are urgently needed for the proper, safe, and hygienic conduct of the school. The boys still bathe in washtubs in their play room, and the girls have four zinc tubs in a rough board shed. As much labor has been expended in repairs to these old buildings as the material furnished would permit. 
The garden consists of about 2 acres, and has furnished a fair supply of small vegetables. Potatoescan not beraised here, and the irrigation from one well is not sufficient for crops of corn, which could otherwise be raised. Vegetables are much enjoyed and appreciated by the pupils, 

and the milk from the 5 to 10 cows kept is also relished. 
The arrangement of work and school details so that pupils have two consecutive half days in the schoolrooms, but not both in one day, has been a decided improvement, giving, as it does, all pupils equal advantages, and affording opportunity for work to be completed without the interruption of another class coming between the two sessions. 
The labor of the school has been, in most cases, well and conscientiously performed. Apaches excelin manual labor. We have seven Apache employees, all of whom give good satisfaction. 

A Pima Indian boy has served as cook during the present year, and has given good service,
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During last year we had five different cooks, greatly to the detriment of the service of that 

department. 
he laundry has been ably conducted and the character of the work excellent. The recent 

addition of a cold hand mangie has proven a valuable help. 

For the first time in the past four years, the sewing room is now in competent hands. The 

work is expeditiously and properly performed and the girls well taught. 

The matron’s department continues to be managed thoroughly, systematically, and in a man- 

ner highly creditable to the schooi and service. Work in the industrial teacher’s department 

has also been well managed and faithfully performed. 

Work in the shoe and harness shops under the charge of two Apaches has been, as usual, 

satisfactory. All the repairs needed on the pupils’ shoes are made, and Indians’ and agency 

harness repaired and plow harness, etc., manufactured. . 

The Apache disciplinarian and assistant matron have been valuable in their line of work. 

The work of the primary schoolroom has been up to its usual standard of excellence. That 

of the higher grade, although having suffered seriously in the past, is now in competent hands. 

I would present a vigorous protest against employing Indians as heads of departments. 

- While they make valuable assistants, they lack in judgment, discipline. management, use of 

English, and ability to impart the knowledge of which they are possessed. The fault lies with 

those who recommend students and assistants who have given good service as helpers, without 

due consideration of the additional responsibilities and requirements of the higher position. An 

example of this is that of an Indian boy employed as half-day assistant baker at $35 per month, 

who knew nothing about cooking, being sent to another school as head cook ata salary of $45. 

As a baker at $20 per month he would have been a success. 

1 trust that a kindergarten department will be added to the school next year. 

A deplorable condition as regards educational facilities prevails here. For every child in 

school there are at least 10 growing up in ignorance, vice, and filth, for whom no school is pro- 

vided. In most cases the parents would willingly send them to this school if they could be 

accommodated. The sentiment regarding education has very materially changed with the older 

Indians during my four years’ acquaintance with them, and a kinder feeling prevails toward 

the school. The parents give us no trouble and do not encourage the children in running away 

nor other wrongdoing. Discipline is easily maintained, and the school is regarded by the pupils 

as a2 home in which all share alike. 
The greatest obstacle in the way of progress in schoolroom work is the aversion of the pupils 

to the use of the English language. As they but rarely hear any English outside of the school, 

they can not be brought to see the need of it, and its use can be insured only by disciplinary — 

measures. The English used among themselves is so broken that ouly a careful observer can 

distinguish it from the Indian tongue, which is very difficult and guttural. The Mohaves far 

excel the Apaches in the use of English and in mental ability, while the reverse is true of man- 

ual training. 
During the present year 5 of the largest boys and 1 girl were voluntarily transferred to the 

Pheenix Training School, where they are satisfactory pupils. Another party will be transferred 

in September, and a party of 9 girls and boys to Carlisle at the end of this year. 

The general health of the school has been good. The epidemic of measles which afflicted the 

whole school last year left its effects in the form of pulmunary diseases, which proved fatal in 

several cases. We have been afflicted with whooping cough during the latter part of this year, 

with no serious results, although the death rate in the camps was enormous. The parents do 

not fail to contrast these conditions, and this helps to keep the school in favor. 

The usual holidays have been properly observed, and Sunday exercises, in which we have 

been assisted by the Rev. Plocher, who has a small mission on the reservation, have been main- 

ained. 
Supervisors Peairs and Conser and Inspectors McCormick and Nesler have visited the school 

during the past two years, giving helpful suggestions and encouragement. 

School closed with a dinner to which parents and friends were invited—a custom established 

by me four years ago, and now eagerly looked forward to and expected by all. The guests are 

seated in the school dining room, the tables being three times filled. The greater part of the 

people are never seated at a table excepting at these annual dinners, and the children take pride 

and interest in teaching their parents proper behavior. 

Permit me to express my appreciation of the support and encouragement received, and of the 

assistance in carrying on the work in this extremely difficult field. 

Very respectfully, Lypira L. Hunt, Superintendent. 

First Lieut. SEDGWICK RICE, 

- Seventh Cavalry, United States Army, Acting Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN CALIFORNIA. 

REPORT OF HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY. 

Hoopa VALLEY AGENCY, CAL., June 30, 1898. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit the following report of service at this agency 

during the fiscal year ending to-day: | 

The census roll of {he Hoopas exhibits the following statistics: 

Males ___..... .. ewe eee ce ween ree teeters 246 

Wema'eS ___._.___- --- eee eee ee eee ee re te 208 

Total... .--- wens we eee ce eee eee 504 

Residing on Redwood Creek near the reservation ._---.-------- 24 

Absent at school......... ---------------- 0-0 rrr rrr 6 

Number of males above 18 years..--- ------------+----------> 152
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Number of females above 14 years.--_-.---------------..----- 180 
Number of children 6 to 16 years.._......-...--------.-------- 18 
Number of families, including Redwood people..-....-.----.-. 118 
Births during the year.____..-...--.-.-----.--------.--------- 15 
Deaths during the year...._._....-------------------------- - 13 
Number of frame houses buiit during the year_.......--.-.... 9 
Rods of fence made during the year (estimated)_....._..-...... 1,200 
Stock owned by Indians (estimated): 

Horses and mules........--.-------------------------+----- 300 
Cattle ..._.. ..-------- eee eee eee eee eee eee = 400 
Swine _..__.-_-_----- eee ee eee eee ee ------ ~~ 600 
Poultry .......--...-------------- 2-2 eee eee eee 1,200 

Area of land under cultivation: 
in grain (about) __....-....----..------------------acres.. 700 
In garden (about) .....-..-----------.-------------.do.... 100 

Total... ......-- 2-22 eee eee eee ----.- «= 80 

The product must be estimated, and will be about as follows: 

Wheat .__._-_._--_-_------------ ---+-----------. ---. bushels... 4,000 
Oats _. ...-----. eee ee ene ee ee ee eee eee eee - dO. -- 3,600 
Barley .._.-.---------.-- ---- +--+. 2-2-2 2 eee ee eee --O.... 250 

| Corn... ee eee eee eee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ene -dO.... 500 
Hay......--..---..----------- eee eee eee ee toms... 550 

! Pease and beans_..__...-..-.------.---.-.--.-. .-----bushels.. 300 
Vegetables ........-- 2222-2 ene eee eee dO... 8,000 

The people are industrious, prosperous, and contented, and quietude and good 
order prevail among them atall times. The agency establishment will be discon- 
tinued from to-day. thesupervision of the affairs of the people having been deputed 
to the school superintendent, a very conscientious gentleman, who possesses their 
regard and confidence in large measure. ~ 

The boarding school was in session during the term required by the regulations, 
and closed on the 24th instant. The average attendance during the year was 146.8. 
The report of the superintendent is inclosed herewith. 

Missionary work of a very practical kind is carried on among the people of the 
reservation and among the neighboring Indians by Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Goddard, 
who represent the Indian Association. They are eminently successful, as well as 
practical, and on this account are highly regarded by the people. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Wm. E. DOUGHERTY, 
Major, United States Army, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HOOPA VALLEY SCHOOL. 

HooPpaA VALLEY BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Hoopa, Cal., July 6, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this school for the year 1898. 
Number of pupils who have attended school during the year: Boys, 114; girls, 98; total, 212. 

Average attendance during term time, 146.8. Lowest monthly average, 58, for the month of 
September; highest, 167.8, for February. The growth of the school is shown by the following 
table: 

Average attendance— 
1894 2 ee ee ee ee ee ee ce ee ene ee cen een ee enneeeeene 8D 
1895 _ ooo ee we ee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee ee 69 
1896 _ 8 enn ne ee ee ne ee ee eee Ce ee eee tee ree eens eeeeee 110 
0 a 3) 
[898 _ 88 oe eee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee 146 

Although during a large part of the year the school has labored under unfavorahte conditions, 
yet, taking all things into account, we believe distinct gains have been made. 
Comparing our work of the last four months with that of previous years, we find for the 

school an increased popularity with the Indians and children, a more regular attendance, and a 
spirit of greater happiness and contentment among the pupils, and better results than ever 
before in the molding of character. The children have received at the hands of the care-takers 
better care and sympathy. There has been no death nor serious illness. 
The industrial and class-room work has been carried on as heretofore with success. 
Among new features of work are a recently organized girls’ cooking class, which has proved 

successful and will materially assist us in influencing the homes of the people, and an embroid- 
ery class, kindly organized and conducted by a lady sojourning at the school. 
Particular attention has been given to the social enjoyments of the children. The “game
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room,” the reading room, picnics, camp fires, bedtime readings, evening socials with refresh- 
ments; and a final lawn party have brought about the refiexive result of improving the pupils’ 
industry and behavior. 

By means of exceedingly generous contributions by the employees and friends of the school 
and the sale of embroidery the children enjoyed a gala Christmas week; they have been amply 
provided with outdoor games, and the sum of $28 was saved toward the purchase of a suitable 
magic lantern, which, with appurtenances, is estimated to cost $85. Unstinted praise is due to 
the employees, individually and as a corps, for their interest in and devotion to the work. 

As a corps, we desire to express in this manner our great respect and esteem for the acting . 
agent, soon to retire, and to assure him of our gratitude for the upbuilding of this school, which 
is a credit to the service, and for his great personal kindness and consideration toward all of us. 

Very respectfully, 
WILLIAM B. FREER, Superintendent. 

Maj. W. E. DOUGHERTY, U.S. A., Acting Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSION-TULE AGENCY. 

MIssiIon-TULE RIVER CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, _ 
San Jacinto, Cal., August —, 1898, 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor to submit a report 
of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, together with the report of 
the agency physician, which is made a part of this report, and the usual statistics. 
Scattered as this agency is and embracing so many reservations, a comprehensive 
report in detail would no doubt be burdensome ana not desirable. ‘There are, 
however, some principal features of the work to which I respectfully ask your 
attention. 

This agency embraces the whole of southern California, extending from Tule 
River, in Tulare County, on the north, to the Mexican line on the south, and from 
the Colorado River on the east to the Pacific Ocean on the west. Within this ter- 
ritory are located some 82 reservations of various sizes and stages of improvement. 

General conditions—Among the Mission Indians we may find every condition of 
life, ranging from Indian affluence to abject poverty. As arule these people are 
very poor. They have adopted the civilized modes of dressing and housekeeping. 
Some of them have fair houses, in which they take considerable pride. Left alone 
the Mission Indians are a phlegmatic, indolent, improvident, and fairly good- 
natured class of people. They are entirely ignorant of ordinary business methods, 
and put implicit trust in the Government and its agents in the management of 
their affairs. 

Once they possessed the best of this land, in fact, owned it all. The advent of 
the white man has resulted in their discomfiture, and they have been driven back 
to inhospitable canyons, gravelly wastes, and mountain tops. In this position we 
find them to-day, humiliated, and in many cases legally robbed of their former 
possessions. The protection of their remaining rights from the rapacity of the 
whites, even to the pillaging of the little feed that grows within the confines of 
their reservation, is a task of no small magnitude. 

While upon this subject it would be apropos to consider the self-support of these 
people. I desire to call your attention forcibly to this fact, that they are not in 
any sense of the term self-supporting. In amajority of instances they are geo- 
graphically located so that self-support isimpossible. Without soil or water, they 
are obliged to depend upon the acorn and mesquite bean crop and other forage for 
their subsistence. From this you can readily see that suitable subsistence should 
be furnished the sick to make their recovery a reasonable possibility. I anticipate 
great suffering among these Indians, especially among the aged, infirm, and indi- 
gent, this coming winter, which has the appearance of being long, cold, and wet, 

| as they are ill provided with any store of provisions or necessities, and the usual 
fund for this purpose set apart in the appropriation bill for support of Mission 
Indians is entirely inadequate for the actual needs of the people in any year. 

The outside boundary lines of many of the reservations are not marked by 
suitable monuments defining the limits of the lands set apart for Indian use, 
which causes confusion, doubt, and annoyance in the transaction of business 
connected with these particular reservations, and I shall recommend at an early 
date that provision be made for the performance of this very necessary work. 

Indian land titles—The fact that many Indians are living on lands alleged to be 
granted by the Government of Mexico to various missions and private parties 
renders the advancement of these particular Indians impossible. On account of 
the uncertainty of their possessions and the chaotic condition of such land titles, 
strenuous efforts should be made by the proper authorities to forever settle the 
legal status of the occupants. I shall, therefore, in the near future make recom- 
mendations which I hope will meet with the approbation of the Department.
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The Santa Ynez land question, Iam pleased to report, promises a satisfactory 

solution both to the Indians in interest and the Department. 
Schools—The pupils and their parents are taking a great deal of interest and: 

pride in the day schools of their respective reservations, which is due to the pains- 

taking care and effective work of the teachers in the service, as well as the effect 

of the well-used noonday lunches. The schools are a credit to the service; while 

the buildings are in good order, except in the instance of the Cahuilla, Martinez, 

and Mesa Grande buildings, which have been reported upon and request made 

for their repairs. The item of water is becoming a question of serious moment 

at several of the schools, which shall be made the subject of future correspondence; 

this is also true of the reservations. | 

Liquor traffic—-This very annoying and mortifying traffic is next to impossible to 

suppress, as the Indians will not testify against the dealers, nor will they aid me 

in the collection of sufficient proof to establish a conviction. These parasites are 

materially aided in their nefarious business by the remoteness of the reservations 

from the agency headquarters and the facility with which they can conceal them- 

selves when suspecting apprehension. Of my own means, I keep a standing reward 

for the arrest and conviction of any offenders, I thoroughly believe, however, 

that this work should be done by the United States marshal, who has competent 

and skillful men at his command who are net known to the lawbreakers and who 

could easily incognito bring to justice this class of offenders with a round turn in 

a way that fear alone would suppress this most vicious of all vices. I shall make 

recommendations along this line in a future communication. 
Allotments.—The following table shows the reservations allotted, the number of 

allotments, and by whom allotted: 
| a 

. Number of | 
Reservation. By whom allotted. allotments. 

Rincon _.....------- -----+------------------| Miss Kate Foote--.-.---..--------- -------- 51 : | 

Potrero _..-.. -------+eee ee ene en ee eee ---| Carare ..------------ -------- 2-22-2222 ---- 156 

Pala... ne cece ene e nee e ee eee eee ee eee ene fn GO Lone eon ee eee cone teen eee eee 15 

Temecula _.----- 22-20 wenn ween eee ee een ene LO © 2 eee ee eee eee eee ee ene 85 | 

Syquan ......------------------- eee eee eee} Patton .-..-~--------- 222-222-222 ee renee 17 

Capitan Grande.....---.-----------------+ +] ----- WO ~ 20-22 ene eee eee n een ree renee 37 

Total Ce 361 | 

ee 

Patents have been delivered to the following reservations in severalty: 
gg 

‘ Number of | Date of al- 
Reservation. allotments. | lotment. 

en 

Pala .. occ nnn ee wane nnn cee re we eee eee nee een seen naeeee 15 | Mar. 5, 1896 

Syquan_.__------ ------ == = eee nen en tee en nnn cere ern rn ce tenn eee lv Do. 

Temecula _.--------- ene ne nen ee eee een one cree nee ene ere nes 85 | Nov. 3, 1897 

a Oe ee 

Lherewith submit a tabulated statement showing the names of the teachers, 

their compensation, the location of the schools, number of days attendance at 

each school, the average number of pupils enrolled during the year, and the 

average attendance: 
a 

G Numb Average 
ompen- umoer | num. er Average 

Name of teacher. ~_ Location of school. of days of pupils attend 

month. ance. | during ce. 
year. 

| 

Per cent. 

W. EH. Winship -.----.------------- g72 | Tule River -.......---- 2, 794 22 13. 52 

Sarah E. Morris .---~---+---7 077077 ig Potrero «.-----~---7---- 3, 616 23 16. 89 

Chas. E. Burton ----.-.---.-------- 7 oboba..--.------.-.--- 

Ella L. Burton..............------- 72 |.....do Mvccrrtterettria fb 3, 021 et 17. 88 
M. A. Bingham.---..-..-.---------- %2 | Martinez. ..--..----.--- 4,058 23-50 18. 62 

N. J. Salsberry -------.------------ 72 | Cahuilla ._..-...------- 3, 659 20-50 16. 69 

Bell Dean ___.....------------------ 72 | Pechanga .--...-------- 4,033 26-50 19. 94 

J. H. Babbitt -....--...------------ 72 | Agua Calliente -------- 2, 988 20 15. 09 

M. C. B. Watkins.-.-..-------------- 72 | Mesa Grande --_-------- 3, 632 30 16.19 

Flora Goish........---------------- 72 | La Jolla__.....-..-.---- 8, 854. 25 19. 33 

Ora M. Salmons --.----------------- 72 | Rincon. ....---------- 5, 284 31-50 25.25 

EB. F. Thomas ....------------------ 72 | Capitan Grande -.....-. 4,549 23 20. 82 

I
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The following tabulated statement shows the names of the reservations (or 
villages), their population by sexes, the population under 18 years of age and their 
sexes, the population of school age and their sexes, the number speaking English, 
the number of dwellings of all classes used by the Indians, and their tribes: 
a a a eS emer 

. Population Population of | 3 ./% | 
Population. under 18. school age. 34 ° ge 
|] | a 

. . . oO) | Orn Reservations. ® i) oD 34 QF a 
$)/al/@|)/s/8ie!]¢6|]8) 2 lel fe] & 
Seioe;}/s;/8 18/8 !8 | §] 8 | sh) 27] & 
Sie | ala |e |e) ea |e | a jet laA | | 

TT 

Agua Caliente No. 2-...-| 38 31 69 10 8 18 8 6 14 45 18) C. 
Augustine _.......--.---.] 21 22 43 7 7 14 7 6 13 28 9! OC. 
Cahuiila._.... 2-222 22... 91 95 | 186 36 a7 73 29 19 48 | 155 54 | OC. 
Capitan Grande __--....-| 68 70 | 188 27 31 58 20 17 37 | 100 39} D. 

- Campo..-....----.2-.-----| Vl 10 21 1 3 4 1 3 4 9 4; D. 
Cuyapepa -.-.----.---...-| 19 20 39 9 9 18 7 8 15 22 8} D. 
Cabazon ......--..-..-----] 22 20 42 4 6 10 4. 6 10 15 7) C6. 
Inaja -...-..2-..-..---.---]| 17 20 37 8 8 16 5 5 10 20 6} D. 
Los Cayotes.-.....-_...-- 73 53 | 126 29 19 48 26 18 44 72 271 CO. 
Morongo ---.--..........-| 167 | 131] 298 67 4% | 114 42 35 TT | 225 58 | S. 
Potrero--..-...---..---.-.| 117 | 136 | 253 43 51 94 41 45 86 |} 225 09 | S. L. 
Pala _........--.-----2....| 19 24 43 10 5 15 5 3 8 25 10; S.L. 
Pauma.-....-..-----.-.--.| 29 33 62 13 13 26 10 8 18 30 13 | S.L. 
Rincon _.__. 2222-2 -2ee eee 70 60 | 130 28 17 45 24 14 35 90 30, S. L. 
San Jacinto .--.-....-...-] 88 86 | 174 24 30 54 20 24 44} 120 40 | 8, 

'  . Syquan-..-..2..222-22---./ 19 18 37 5 4 9 5 2 7 20 9) D. 
Santa Ysabel.............} 50 40 90 av 23 50 16 17 33 55 18) D. 
Mesa Grande.....-..-----| 85 73 | 158 28 27 55 20 22 42 | 100 45} D. 
San Manuel .... .........{ 28 15 38 6 3 9 6 3 9° 2 9); Ss. 
Santa Rosa ......-.-2-.-..] 26 29 DD 7 15 22 10 6 16 2) 21 C. 
Santa Ynez_.-..--.--.....| 82 3d 67 14 15 29 5 10 15 = 45 14) S.Y. 
Temecula.......-.........] 90 85 | 175 a7 31 68 25 25 50 | 120 42) S.L. 
Torris -...--...-...2.--.--) 173 | 1471 320 43 43 86 40 37 77 | 150 751 C, 
Twenty-nine Palms.....-} 15 12 27 5 4 9 5 3 8 4 6) P. 
Tule River -........-.....| 79 96 | 175 30 51 81 23 36 59 | 1i0 39 | T. R. 
Yuma--....-22-2...2-----.| 408 | 299 | 707 | 157 90 | 247 | 157 90 | 247 | S00 |.---..; Y. 

Villages not on reserva- 
tions. 

Agua Caliente.......2....| 65 84] 149 22 32 54 17 18 385} 100 45 | C.P. 
Puerta de la Cruz...__.__ 7 3 10 |. 2--| eee fee eee) eee ee feel 4 4) S.L. 
Puerta Ygnoria and 
Matajaui __--...........) 32 19 51 11 7 18 10 7 17 22 12) S.1L. 

San Luis Rey_--....--2-..} 25 25 50 9 4 13 8 3 li 30 10) S.L. 
San Felipe...........-....| 41 37 78 16 13 29 16 13 29 35 15} D. 

Total .._............/2,087 1,811 |3,848 | 733 653 1,386 612 | 509 1,121 [3,386 | 737 
a a a 

NotTse.—Explanation toletters in the right-hand column: C., Cahuilla; D., Diegeno; S., Serrano; 
8. L., San Lucania; S. Y., Santa Ynez; C. P., Cupania; T. R., Tule River; Y., Yuma; P., Piute. 

I regret to state that I have not been able to get the census of the La Guna, 
La Posta, and Manzanita reservations. 

Police.—I am more than pained to chronicle the death of Capt. John Morongo, 
captain of police of this agency, for many years an efficient officer, a true and 
trustworthy friend. In his death his family and his people have suffered an 
irreparable loss and this agency a valuable officer and friend impossible to replace; 
yet I must say for the men that they are trustworthy and diligent men, well 
qualified for their several trusts and charges. 

Sanitary —Dr. C. C. Wainwright reports as follows: 
In the matter of the sanitary condition of the Mission Indians of your agency in and for the fiscal year last past, I have the honor to report the following synopsis of the diseases that prevail 

and other influences that have a bearing on the physical welfare of these people: 
Consumption, venera, idiopathic anzmia, organic heart disorders, and scrofula are the com- mon mnneritance of these people, and to this list of diseases alone is due the constant high rate 

of mortality. 
To these must be added this year the cold, barren winter, the extremely dry spring and hot ° summer, causing an almostcomplete crop failure. The domestic water supply, which at best on Indian reservations of southern California is almost always inadequate, is this year actually 

contaminated by the dregs of a scanty flow. 
This combination of inflictions upon the Mission Indians, who never were able to overcome 

obstacles, and who are not now nor ever were self-supporting, will make your task this fall and 
winter a very difficult one indeed. 
The suffering in store for the sick, aged, and infirm, and consequent mortality on account of 

food necessities, will be very apparent this coming winter. 
Near the close of the year many cases of typhoid and other fevers, on account of impure, dreggy water, have been reported from Morongo, Agua Caliente, Mesa Grande, Coahuilla, 

Pichanga, and Tule River reservations, and the greatest obstacle I have had to encounter in the 
treatment has been the dearth of proper nourishment. 

For your further information as to data you are referred to the itemized summary.
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Patients! Patients| 
treated | treated De 

Month. during | during ereas Born. | Died. 
. the fiscal the fiscal) ST°#S°: 

. year 1897. year 1898. 

JULY . 2-22 - enn e ne een eee nee eee nee ene ee eee 205 52 153 6 6 

AUGUSt _...22 --- 2-2 een ne eee eee ee eee ene eee 163 35 128 5 14 

September ---------- ------ -- 5-2 22-2 eee eee ee eee eee 244 93 151 8 14 

October .....--------------- 2 eee ee ene nee eee eee 175 124 51 8 8 

November. ..---.---- ------ ------ 2 en ene eee 260 87 173 7 4 

December ._.----.--.------ ---------- ee eee ee ee eee 171 17 94 8 q 

January __--------------- eee ee eee ee ee ene eee 326 147 179 7 9 

February -.---- ------ --- 24 eo eee een were eee eee 328 132 196 7 6 

March ___--.- ----e. = ween en eee ee eee re eee 290 197 93 9 8 

April. .....--.-.------ 22 oo. oe nn ene eee eee eee 332 175 157 1 8 

May ..---------. 0 ----- een ee enn ene ee eee eee 212 131 81 8 5 

JUNE | occ acne ne ee eee en eee eee eee 217 94. 123 8 5 

Total. .-cceccccccceecceeeccceeeeceeeeeceeeeene ee] 2,983] = 1,844} 1,579 91) 74 
a 

1One accidental death. 

The following statement shows the number of population by tribes, the number | 

of children under 18 years of age by tribes, and the number of children of school 

age by tribes— 
| a 

| Popu- | iatlon |lation, 
| “ opu- | lation | lation, 

. Tribe. lation. | under | school 

| 18. age. 

Diegeno..----- 22-222 cece cece cee eee ene eee nee cee eee eee eee eee cece ee eece ceneeces| 598 259 177 
Serrano... __.-- ------ 2 nnn nn ne ee ne ee ee nn ee ee eee eee 510 177 180 

Cahuilla ...... 1. ccccce eo e eee eee e ee cence eee cone eeee eee eeeeeeeeee eee] BEL] 271 222 
| Santa Ynez __...---_----- eee ee nn nee ee enn ne ne ee eee nee 67 29 15 

| San Lucenia-.-..-------- «2 --- 2 ne ee ene ene en er ee nr eee eee T74 279 228 

Piute __.__ eee ee ee ee en en nn nn ene ee ee eee 27 9 8 

Tule River _._... .--.------ 2 eee ne ne ee wee ee ee ee eee 175 81 59 

Yuma. _.._ 88 8 ee ee en ne ee ee ne en ene ee eee ener 707 247 247 

Cupania __....-.--.---- ~~ eee en nn ne en ee ene eee ene 149 D4 35 

otal oo ooo cee ee cee ee ee cee ee ee ee ene ee eee eee een} 8,848 | 1,386 1, 121 

ee 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
L. A. WRIGHT, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT IN CHARGE OF ROUND VALLEY 
INDIANS, 

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, 
Covelo, Cal., July 7, 1898. 

Srr: In obedience to official instructions, I have the honor to submit the follow- 
ing report of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898: : 

Population of Indians by tribes— 
COnCOW .__... ... 22 eee ee cee eee ee ee ere eee ween ee eee ene -- 164 
Little Lake and Redwood___...-.----..-------.----------------- LT 
Ukie and Wylackie........-.-- ----------+---+----+------------- 276 
Pitt River and Nomelackie _.___.-_....--------.-.-------------- 64 

Total__.._.._--- 8. eee eee eee ee ee eee eee ee ee eee eee - 621 

This is a decrease of 23 from last year, due, first, to some Indians who were mere 
sojourners and are now absent; and, secondly, to an epidemic of influenza last 
February, which resulted in the death rate being abnormally large. The greatest 
per cent of death was found among the old Indians and those suffering from pul- 
monary troubles. In other respects the health of the indians has been fairly good. 

For crops raised, etc., see statistics furnished.
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Allotments.—In obedience to instructions from your honorable cffice, I made 18 
additional allotments during the year. 
Religious.—The religious and missionary interests for the last year were con- 

ducted vy the Rev. Colin Anderson and wife, reports from whom are herewith 
inclosed. 

Prosesutions.—In October last Mr. R. J. W. Brewster, special agent of the Depart- 
ment of Justice, paid this agency a visit for the purpose of investigating violations 
of law relative to selling liquor to Indians. After a very determined effort five 
offenders were arrested and held to answer before the United States court. In 
April last four parties were arrested and bound over for stealing stock from 
ndians. 
Progress.—I feel that there has been marked progress during the last year in 

almost all things concerning the reservation, and especially in the abating of 
drunkenness and lawlessness, both among the Indians and surrounding whites. 
I feel it my duty to add that with prompt and vigorous prosecution still further 
progress in this line could be reported. 

Suggestions and recommendations.—I have to state that there are a number of val- 
uable and fertile allotments which are covered with dense growths of shrubbery, 
without fence with which to protect them, or any drainage whatever. These 
allotments are owned in many instances by Indians who are unable physically 
and financially to improve them. They can not be leased for cash rent in accord- 
ance with departmental rule, for the reason that there is no market here for the 
excess of farm products owing to the great distance from market and the conse- 
quent excessive cost of transportation. The best white farmers do not attempt to 
market the excess of their produce for the reason stated, but feed the same to 
stock and drive the stock to market. Were I authorized to lease these allotments 
for a term of years for the purpose of having them cleared, drained, and fenced, 
it could be done with ease, and instead of having the allotments practically worth- 
less and yielding their owners no income nor benefit whatever they could soon 
be transformed into beautiful and fertile fields and yield their owners a living. 

I feel constrained to add before closing this report, that the further extensive 
issue to these Indians should be discontinued, for the reason that they are intelli- 
gent and able to make their own living, and for the further reason that experience 
teaches me that issuing clothing, subsistence, etc., only keeps them in idleness. 

The issuing of any complicated and costly machinery should also be discon- 
tinued, for the reason that they take no care whatever of the same. The binders, 
mowers, sulky rakes, etc., have been allowed to go to ruin, in many instances not 
harvesting a single crop and in a very few instances extending beyond one or two 
seasons. I find also that such things as they can not get by issuing they buy and 

: take care of. One instance I will note. I issued an Indian a wagon, but had no 
plow for him. He immediately purchased a plow, cared for and housed it against 
the inclement weather, while he took no interest in sheltering the wagon except 
such interest as I was enabled to enforce upon him. The constant petty issues of 
plow bolts, harness buckles, horseshoes, etc., are irritating, a nuisance, and con- 
sume the entire time of a clerk, and no real good to the Indiars results therefrom. 
I urgently recommend their discontinuance. 

The younger Indians, for the most part, are becoming quite progressive. Some 
of them have comfortable homes, plenty of good stock, ride in buggies, and some 
of the ladies even ride bicycles and sport, while so doing, costumes quite up to date. 

ROUND VALLEY SCHOOL. 

This school is located 12 miles north of Covelo, at the foot hills on the northern 
side of Round Valley. A more beautiful valley can scarcely be found. 

The school plant consists of one large building,in which the school is taught, 
and cooking, sewing, etc., are carried on. There are some outbuildings in which 
the laundry, commissary, etc., are kept. 

The farm consists of 180 acres, most of which is very fertile. The school stock 
consists of 10 head of horses, 17 head of cattle, 30 head of hogs. fowl, etc. There 
are 10 acres of garden and about 100 acres of grain and hay on the school farm 
this year, which bids fair to furnish vegetables for the pupils and subsistence 
for the stock. 

The schoolroom work has been under the direction of Mr. William J. Nolan, 
principal teacher, and Frances D. Nolan, teacher, and has been very successful 
and given perfect satisfaction. The year’s work of the school has been a year of 
uninterrupted progress until the transfers of Miss Coats, seamstress, who was pro- 
moted to kindergarten teacher, and Mr. Trubody, industrial teacher. Both were 
valuable employees, and I regretted to lose them. Their places were filled by
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Miss Ida Curtiss and Mr. Albert G. Hunter, respectively, who seem to be compe- 
tent and efficient employees. 

The health of the school was excellent until! an epidemic of influenza spread 
among the pupils and resulted, in connection with other diseases, in several deaths. 
Twelve pupils were transferred during the year to the Phoenix school. 
Suggestions and recommendations.—I respectfully recommend that a school building, 

a barn, and a hospital be erected. Also that the cottage, storeroom, and granary 
be removed to the school, which affords abundant room and facilities for the 

school. 
A water supply is badly needed, with proper drainage, which has been estimated 

for. This, if allowed, will make the school more healthful and protect it against 
destruction by fire. as well as furnish water for domestic purposes. 

The employees of the school have been faithful, loyal, efficient, and whatever 
progress has been made is largely due to their united, patient, and earnest efforts, 

for which I desire to return my sincere thanks. 
Supervisor Conser and Mr. V. K. Chestnut, of Washington, paid us a visit 

during the year, Both were very kind and courteous, and we hope to have another 

visit from them again. ; 

In conclusion, I desire to thank the honorabie Commissioner for kindness. cour- 

‘ tesy, and support given me during the year, and the promptness with which my 

numerous requests have been granted. 
Very respectfully, L GEO. W. PATRICK, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
| 
| —_—____. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION. 

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, June 20, 1898. 

DEAR SiR: I have the honor to present to you herewitha report of my work as missionary on 
the Round Valley Reservation during the past year. 
There is a marked improvement in many respects resu!ting from the enforcement of the law 

in reference to the prohibition of introducing liquor on the reservation and the furnishing the 

same to Indians, and also an enforcement of other maiters in reference to the marriage state. 

The attendance at the public services is much improved, and the children are instructed 

religiously at the boarding school on the Sabbath afternoons by the teachers. The distance from 

the place of worship at headquarters to the schoolhouse prevents their regular attendance at 
the morning service. 
We have baptized some 25 children during the year, married 4 couples, attended some 25 

funerals, and having been laid up with la grippe for over six weeks were not able to visit or hold 

services; but the regular services were held by the agency clerk, C. F. Hathaway, who is a 

member of our church (Methodist Episcopal). He served with much acceptability. 

We have had a bitter opposition in our work, and efforts to intimidate us have been put forth 

in consequence of the fact that it seemed for the good of the Indian people that we should accept 

the position of United States commissioner. Yet we have done our duty fearlessly,and punish- 

ment has been meted out to a few offenders, which has its result in convincing the lawless band 

of bad men who fear not God nor regard man that the United States laws caa and will be 
enforced even in Round Valley. e 
Praying that the earnest efforts of George W. Patrick, superintendent, to do his duty and 

protect the Indians may be sustained, and the rights of this people maintained against the 

ungodly and vicious wretches who have held sway over them in bygone years and are so loath 

to give it up, I shall go on, and so long as lam continued in this not pleasant field, yet pleasant, 

for “labor is rest and painis sweet if only God is there,” I shall uphold the law and preach the 
blessed gospel of the Son of God and watch for the harvest. 

I respectfully submit this report. 
Sincerely, COLIN ANDERSON, 

Missionary, Methodist Episcopal Church. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF AGENCY IN COLORADO. 

REPORT OF SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY. 

SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, 
: Ignacio, Colo., August 20, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the fiscal year 
1898. 

As a complete census was forwarded to your office at the beginning of the fiscal 
year. I omit any reference in this report. 

Progress.—Considerabie change is noticeab‘e in the direction of advancement of 
the allotted Utes at the Ignacio subagency. Blanketsand breech-clouts have been
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discarded, and the great majority of Indians now appear in citizens’ dress, and it 
may truthfully be said that among those who never showed a disposition to work 
a desire has sprung up to improve their lands and allotments and to have a home 
of their own. 7 
Crops.—Considerable more land was put in cultivation last spring than in former 

years, and as wheat and oats are now ready for harvest and beyond danger of 
hailstorms and grasshoppers, the Indians are assured a good yield of grain to help 
them out through the coming winter. I have impressed upon them the absolute 
necessity of saving enough grain for seed for the coming spring, but I am afraid 
that a compliance with such order can not as yet be strictly enforced. - 

Irrigation.—The work of constructing the canals and ditches for irrigating the 
lands on Pine River and Spring Creek has been continued during the last fiscal 
year under the superintendency of a competent engineer. The east-side canal or 
Spring Creek ditch, the largest of all the projected canals on the reserve, is now 
completed and needs only the addition of a small lateral, about a mile in length, 
to cover some allotments at the head of Spring Creek, which could not be brought 
under irrigation by an extension of the main canal except by an unwarranted 

| expenditure of money without obtaining any adequate results. “The canal of the 
west side of Pine River has been completed as far as the top of the first plateau 
or mesa, there connecting with and supplying the old agency ditch. <A further 
appropriation will be necessary to complete this canal. 

Improvements.— Authority for improving the dilapidated condition of the build- 
ings at this agency was granted during the year, and with the aid of new material, 
carpenters, and paint, the main buildings at least, together with the old residence 
for agent, have assumed a respectable appearance, and as we are now repairing the 
old issue house, implement house, blacksmith shop, wagon shed, and barn, these 
also will appear in a better light in their finished condition. 

Deportment.—Since the killing of ‘‘ Q@uinche” by Manue! or ‘‘ Annee,” on the 8th 
day of December last, a special report of which was forwarded to your Office at 
that time, no crime of any serious character, except an occasional drunk, has been 
committed on this end of the reserve. Theft or the crime of larceny is almost 
unknown among the Indians here, and in this respect they will compare favorably 
with their white brethren. 
Educational.—No progress in the way of education has been made at this sub- 

agency. Itisa difficult question to handle; but after ownership to land has been 
issued, and the reserve opened to new settlers, we will endeavor to enforce the 
State law as to attendance, and thus secure at least the bulk of the children for 
the Fort Lewis Indian school, which is conveniently located on the north line of 
the reservation about half way between the allotted and unaliotted Utes. 

Missionary work.—The Presbyterian Board of Missions has a missionary stationed 
at this agency by the name of A. J. Rodreguez, and commendable progress has 
been made during the year by this noble Christian, as evidenced by the now almost 
finished schoolhouse, the erection of which is entirely due to his untiring efforts 
in that direction, animated by a noble desire to better the condition of the red man. 

Navajo Springs and Unallotted Utes.—Regarding the condition on the west end of 
the reservation and of the unallotted Utes, I can but repeat what I stated in my 
last annual report: That part of the reserve contains the most valuable lands in the 
State of Colorado, favored alike by climate and altitude, yet upon this vast tract 
of land no water has been provided to even cultivate an acre of land, and during 
the summer the Indians are compelled to take to the mountains with their stock, 
so as to find a sufficient supply of water to quench their thirst. I sincerely hope 
that the existing conditions will soon be changed, as the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior has been authorized by Congress to provide water for that now arid 
region. The condition and surroundings at the west end or unallotted part of the 
reserve have been alike discouraging to Indians and those intrusted with the task 
to better their condition. 
Health.—The health of the tribe of Weeminuche or unallotted Indians has not 

been good during the last year. Pneumonia and consumption have claimed many 
victims, and this condition is liable to continue until homes and better comforts 
are provided for them. Smallpox has entirely disappeared among them, and I 
sincerely hope that the dreaded disease will not appear again. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
WILLIAM H. MEYER, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN IDAHO. 

REPORT OF FORT HALL AGENCY. 

. Fort HALL INDIAN AGENCY, 

Ross Fork, Idaho, August 30, 1898. 

Srp: I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs at the Fort Hall 

Indian Agency during fiscal year ended June 30, 1898. Having assumed charge 

of this agency on June 7 last, my report may not cover all points essential, though 

I have lived at Pocatello, within the limits of this reservation, for years, and since 

my appointment have driven over the entire reservation, visiting the Indians indi- 

vidually, learning their wants and their requirements. . 

Reservation.—I learn from last year’s report that my predecessor gave a descrip- 

tion of this reservation, together with its resources, which I find correct, and ’ 

therefore unnecessary to repeat or comment upon. 

Census. careful Census shows the following population: 

Bannocks: 
Males ._.-.-_------e eee eee eee ee reer 221 

Femaies.... .----e cee e cee eee ee een rte te eter 209 

Males above 18 years of age...--.------------------------- 138 

Females above 14 years of age.._. .-.------------------+--- 163 

! School children 6 to 16 years of age.-_-. -------------------- 67 . 

Shoshones: 
Males _._...--- eee ne ene e ee nee ee eee ee errr 508 

Females._.._. ------ oes ee ee ee ee eee 508 

Males above 18 years of age ... ------ --------------------- 294 

. Females above 14 years of age .___ .------------------------ 364 

| School children 6 to 16 years of age. .-. ---.-----------+----- 220 

Bannocks _....--_-------+---- ween eee ee 430 . 

Shosnones ___- .--. = ee ee eee ee ee ee reer reer 1,016 

Total. ..... 2. cece cece ce cece eee ee cece cee e tees eeee e+ 1,446 

The above represents the true and correct number of Indians belonging to this 

agency; and the difference between this and last year’s census is due to the fact 

that during the past year about 30 Indians have been dropped from the rolls, they 

having confessed to being enrolled at other agencies. Also the band of Camas 

Jim, numbering about 35, and remaining permanently off the reservation near 

Bliss, Idaho, have been dropped from the rolls in compliance with orders from 

the Department. 

Habits and disposition.—The two tribes are distinct. The Bannocks as a rule 

dishke to work, prefer to remember their warrior fathers, and think it disgraceful 

to work. However, a considerable number of them are farming and raising cat- 

tle. ‘The Shoshones are quiet, and nearly all work at ranching, cutting hay, and 

raising stock. The Indians of both tribes are temperate and moral people. Very 

little trouble is given us by {ull bloods, but there are a number of half-breeds 

who drink and carouse. purchase whisky openly in Pocatelio, and cause most of 

the trouble on the reservation. I have notified the United States district attorney 

and marshal and asked for a deputy, but they fail or refuse to send one. 

Agr.culture and stock raising.—There is much good farming and grazing land on. 

the reservation and the Indians are fast improving their opportunities to use it 

and make money. This year we have been bothered by a shortness of water. All 

lands require irrigation, and if water runs short they come and want the agent to 

furnish it. The agency is not supplied wita sufficient machinery to properly care 

for the Indians’ grain, and much grain is now ruining after itis ripe, for want of - 

cutting and thrashing. One binder, which was allowed early last spring, is not 

yet here; we should have at least two more binders and a half dozen thrashers. 

I find only one on the reservation, and that is at the school and not for the use of 

the Indians. 
The Indians seem to take a great interest in their cattle—raising, herding, pro- 

viding hay and caring for them as well as the average white man. During the 

ensuing year the Indians will furnish the Government with 150,000 pounds of 

beef. The purchase of Indian cattle by whites without permission, I have almost 

entirely stopped. The Indians still own vast herds of ponies which are almost . 

worthless, and which utilize a great portion of the grazing portion of the reserva- 

tion. They think more of one pony than ten steers, and [ do not know any way |
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to suggest to rid us of this evil except to inbreed with large stallions and thus 
increase size, value, and working qualities of these horses. 

Irrigation.—The ditch which has been contracted for with the Idaho Canal Com- 
pany still lies untouched, this company having failed, and no steps have been 
taken to enforce their contract, though this ditch is badly needed. 

Court of Indian offenses.—The judges are progressive and intelligent Indians 
selected from both tribes,and men of good morals and conduct, whose example 
can be a model for the other Indians tofollow. They arereally of little usein this 
position except for the agent, if he desires, to shift the responsibility for the pun- 
ishment for Indian offenses from his own shoulders to theirs. They are just and 
honest in their decisions, though a little inclined to be severe in punishment. 

| Police.—The police force consists of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant. and 13 privates. 
They are necessary, and will usually carry out the agent’s orders without 
question. 

. Agency buildings.—One double building has been allowed and started for homes 
for the employees during the year; another is badly needed, also a new jail. The 
jail and buildings now used are very old and in the last stages of decay. The 
warehouse, office, agent’s and physician’s houses are all a credit to the service, 
and the buildings are in excellent condition, but when you come within the office 
it is so bare and unfurnished as to remind you of a barn, and compares very 
unfavorably with the outside appearance. 

The water in use at the agency is ditch water. The Indians bathe, wash their 
hair, soak hides and utilize the ditch above us for all such purposes, until when 
the water gets here it is filthy and not fit for use, and the cause of much sickness. 
Also the creek out of which we water our stock is often dry in summer. The 
agency should have a good well, furnished with windmill and tank, and have the 
water piped into all buildings as well for fire protection as for other uses. The 
bath rooms in the agent’s and physician’s houses should be fitted up. 
Hunting.—My Indians have not been in the Jackson Hole country this year, and 

do no hunting there. 
Sanitaty.—The general health of the Indians is good, though consumption is 

prevalent among them and keeps them from increasing much in number. The 
physician, Dr. G. M. Bridges, reports the following summary of the work for the 
year: . 

eee 

| Males. | Females. 

Taken sick or injured -...... 000. 2c ce cece eee ce cee eee ee ee eee ee 220 168 . Recovered .-.. ..-- 022 2 eeee cee ene ee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee Ley 201 143 Died wn ann en ee ee ee ne eee ee ee eee eee ee ee 14 14 Treatment discontinued _-..... 2.22.2... eee eee ee ee ee eee eee 2 Remaining on hand ~..... 02.2... eee e eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee 5 9 
eee 

There were 34 deaths from the causes enumerated below, 28 on the reservation and 6 at the school. Ten seems rather a large number to die from unknown causes, but these were mostly old persons who rarely or never apply to the physician, and their deaths were only accidentally learned of through the farmers. . 
Tuberculosis: Bronchitis, acute ......22...2-2-....2... 2 

Pulmonary .......-..----......-..-- ll | Pneumonia __._................. oe dD 
Lymphatic........-......-....-..... 2 | Measles __..._.......-..--.---- ee 
Enteric --.... 02-22 -2--2.--2-------. 1 | Ascites__...._.-......... 2-0 
Meningeal _......-................... 8 | Unknown..........--........... 10 Cholera infantum -....-.2.22........... 2 . 

Six were under 5 years of age, 14 were between 6 and 18, and the remainder were adults, 10 of 
whom were married. There were 22 births, 10 male and 12 female. 

At the beginning of this fiscal year I opened and have accurately kept a record of all births and deaths occurring within my knowledge. I am convinced there were more births than recorded above, but this is such an improvement over previous years that I am encouraged to think the hope of eventually collecting all may finally end in fruition. In this connection I may say there is in force at the Crow Creek (8S. Dak.) agency a rule which greatly facilitates gather- ing information of this kind. By the agent’s order all parents are required to register births with the agency physician, who gives them a ticket to the issue clerk stating the name of parents, date of birth, sex, etc. On presentation of this to the clerk the child is duly entered on 
the census roll and ration book. 

I regret that I am still unable to report a satisfactory sanitary condition, either at the agency or on the reservation. There has been some improvement, but so infinitesimal in char- acter as to scarcely be worthy of mention. Last summer after the return of the children to their homes from the school, I noted with pleasure a marked change for the better in many of their homes, those of the larger girls especially, due no doubt to their influence. ° Ido not think here has been more sickness this vear than in the past, but I have seen more of it. due, [ think, to the fact that these people have made a distinct and, I trust, permanent advance in reference to accepting the services of the physician. During the year just c.osed I received 182 calls to visit 109 individuals in their homes, at least four-fifths of which were with- out solicitation on my part. I traveled 2.611 miles in making these calls. In the third quarter [ was unable to answer 23 calls, owing to the fact that all my time was taken up at the school,
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Tregret this very much indeed, but it was unavoidable without allowing the school to suffer 

from want of attention. As we now have a physician located at the school, I hope to respond to 

every call during the present fiscal year. In addition to the above mileage, I made 65 visits to 

the school, covering 2.684 miles, and making a total of 5,295 miles for the year just closed. 

I think the influence of the ‘‘ medicine men” has rapidly declined in the past_year, a state- 

ment I have been quite unable to make in my former reports. I have encountered them in only 

a few instances, and with one exception they have always yielded to my suggestion that they 

discontinue their practices. From the present outlook they will not long be a factor affecting 

the progress of these people. 
These people are not. sufficiently advanced to avail themselves of the benefits of a hospital, 

but in this connection I wish to respectfully recommend that the dispensary be removed toa 

more central location and the rear room fitted up with a bed and stove, so that it can be used 

for emergency cases or those who will come, and whom I desire near me for the purpose of 

closer attention. This will cost but little, and it will be the initial step in teaching these people 

the value of systematic hospital treatment. During the year I had three persons who would 

have willingly availed themselves of something of this kind. There will be no expense for 

nursing, with the assistance of the family or friends I will attend tothe nursing myself. [trust 

you will favorably consider this inatter. 

At the beginning of the session the schoo! was filled to considerably more than its intended 

capacity, and it remained in this plethoric condition throughout the term, notwithstanding 

which we experienced little or no sickness tracea ble to this cause. The foliowing table shows 

the work accomplished during the year: 
ee 

; 

Males. | Females. 

| 

Taken sick or injured ....------ ------ ee ene penne een ner rer errr re 79 81 

Recovered ..------ enn e en ow nee ene nee ere Serre eens core nance caeeee cece 73 %6 

Died _ oon e cen n nn nnn nee eee ee en ne nnn een eee a eee tere memes nares 4 2 

Treatment discontinued ...-.-----.------ ---- --- nee nen rene terres mre rte 2 3 

| 
ae 

Allthe deaths were from some form of tuberculosis. None of them took place at the school, 

all having been excused for from two weeks to three months previous to a fatal termination, 

but by order of the acting agent all sick were retained onthe records after being sent home. 

Of the 160 under treatment during the year 73 were admitted to the hospital and given 887 days’ 

treatment. When it is considered that 40 of the 160 were mild cases of chicken pox we can but 

call the percentage of sickness for a school of this size very light, and the superintendent and 

| matrons are to be congratulated on the care which resulted in producing these excellent figures. 

) For the major portion of the year the food and clothing were adequate. Toward the end of 

the session the rations were a little short, and during a part of the time it was found rather 

difficult to provide suitable foot gear for the smaller children. 

The sanitary condition was fairly good throughout the year; however, not up to the standard 

maintained last year, due not to want of care upon the part of all concerned, but rather to our 

crowded condition and the extremely poor buildings. « system of ventilation was put in some 

of the buildings where most urgently needed, and while by no means the best, it has in a measure 

answered the purpose and prevented most of the troubles incident to overcrowding and non- 

ventilation. 

Educational.—The Fort Hall boarding school, having a capacity of 175 pupils, is 

located on this reservation. Its progress during the year and its present condition 

is shown in the accompanying report of Superintendent Locke. This school is a 

great benefit to this reservation; its work and the education of the children is 

beginning to be largely felt for good. 
The school when established was given the buildings at the old fort. These 

buildings are old, patched beyond recognition, and are now located 10 miles off 

the railroad. It is very expensive to get supplies there. The old site and build- 

ings should be abandoned and a new school built at the agency. The school now 

is 18 miles from the agency across the mountains, very inconvenient for the agent 

to look after, and often in the winter almost impossible to reach. 

Missionary work.—There is but one small mission school on this agency, established 

in 1887 by the Woman’s Connecticut Indian Association and well maintained by 

them ever since. Eight girls were cared for during the year. Miss Frost, in 

charge of the school, does a good work and has a good influence on the reservation. 

Commission.— Y our three commissioners appointed under act of Congress, June 10, 

1896, to treat with these Indians for the cession and sale of a portion of this reser- 

vation, succeeded in making a treaty under date of February 5, 1898, but this 

treaty has not yet been ratified by Congress. The portion of the reservation pro- 

posed to be cut offis used very little by the Indians for either farming or grazing. 

1t is an incumbrance upon the agent in looking after it; is not needed by the 

Indians—they will have ample left; and it will stop the tronub‘e with trespassers 

from Pocatello, which is now surrounded by the reservation. In fact, it will 

benefit both Indian and white man, and Congress should ratify this treaty as it 

now stands. Indians are very suspicious; they have agreed once, and it would be 

almost useless to ask them to agree again to some different treaty. 

Very respectfully, 

| 
C. A. WARNER, 

United States Indian Agent, 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, ° 
| 

; 

|
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Fort Hat SCHOOL. | 

ForRT HALL SCHOOL, 
Fort Hall Ageucy, Idaho, August 15, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report of the Fort Hall boarding school for 
the year ending June 30, 1898. 

Capacity, attendance, ete.-The school can properly accommodate 175 pupils. The total enroll- 
; ment during the year was 207. The average attendance was the largest in the history of the 

school. Early in August 10 pupils were transferred to Carlisle and 3 to Haskell Institute. 
Owing to the fact that the school was not filled the preceding year we had a surplus of cloth- 
ing and rations on hand, so that we could provide for 10 or 15 pupils more than the number esti- 
mated for, which was 150. 

Lieut. F. G. Irwin, jr., put nearly every child on the reservation in some school. There was 
great opposition on the part of the parents, and it became necessary to ask for troops to settle 
matters. The presence of a troop of cavalry proved effectual. Forty children were put in 
school in one day. The opposition soon melted away, and some of the worst Indians seemed 
reconciled and in favor of the school. 
Education.—_ The schoolroom work has been faithfully performed, and upon the whole good sat- 

isfaction has been given under the direction of Miss Mary C. Ramsey, the principal teacher. 
Industrial pursuits.—Each pupil (except the small ones) works one-half day. All who are large 

enough are regularly detailed to the various departments and placed under the instruction of 
the various employees. They are changed and take a new position every month. 
Farming.— We shall have about 350 tons of hay this year. The oat cropis fair. Iam sorry to 

say that our potato crop will bea partial failure, owing to the cold and wet spring. All of ‘the 
beef will come from the school herd, and of necessity will reduce it to about what it should be 
in a boarding school of this size. 
Sanitary.The general health of the pupils has been good. Dr. T. M. Bridges, the agency phy- 

sician, has attended to the wants of the sick, and has looked after the sanitary condition of the 
school with ability and success. 
Improvements needed._We should have more dormitory room. Also a bathroom, furnished 

with suitable tubs, is greatly needed. The only mode of bathing at present is in washtubs at 
the laundry, which is very inconvenient and unsatisfactory. 
Our closing exercises were attended by the agent and alarge number of visitors from the 

adjacent towns, all of whom offered words cf encouragement. 
In conclusion, I would say that in nearly every case the employees have been faithful and 

have worked together in harmony. My thanks are due them for able assistance in placing the 
Fort Hall school upona high plane of moral and intellectual culture, but more especially to 
Lieutenant Irwin, the outgoing agent, and Mr. C. A. Warner, the incoming one, for the great 
interest they have taken in the school and its success. 

Very respectfully, 
HOsEA LOCKE, Superintendent. 

(Through C. A. Warner, United States Indian Agent, Fort Hall Agency, Idaho). 

REPORT OF LEMHI AGENCY. 

| LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, August 15, 1898. 
Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the fol- 

lowing report relative to the condition and needs of the Indians under my charge 
and affairs at this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, the same being 
based on the records of this office and my observations since assuming charge, 
December 21, 1847. ; 

Census.—A careful review of the census shows the following results: 
Shoshones -..... ..-.-------- 2 -- 2-22 2 eee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 215 
Sheepeaters ._.s_. ~..--. .----- -- 02 ee ne ee ne ee ee ee eee seen. 208 
Bannocks- ....------- -- 2-22 eee ee eee cee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee 85 

Total 02.22.20. o eee ee cee eee ee ee ee ee ee et ee ee ee ee 503 

Males . 2.222 - ee ee ee eee cece eee eee cee cee cece eee een ee ee ee. 229 
Females ..-..-..------------ 2-22 22 ee nee en eee eee cee cee eee eee. 276 
Males over 18 ..._-.---------2--- 22 eee ee ee en nn ee eee eee eee eee 1ST 
Females over 14.-__--..-2-- 22-22-22 ee ene ee ee ee ene eee eee eee eee 167 
Children between 6 and 16. -_-...-_------- 221. eee eee we eee ee eee eee eee eee ---- 105 

Of the 111 Indian children of school age. as shown by the statistics accompany- 
ing this report, perhaps not more than 65 are suitable for school, as a large 

| number are married and others so afflicted with various diseases that they are 
undesirable and their attendance would be detrimental to the health and progress 
of the school. oo, 
Reservation.—The Lemhi Reservation is situated in Lemhi Valley, some 30 miles 

south of Salmon, on the Lemhi River, and is about 70 miles distant-from Redrock, 
Mont., the nearest railroad point. It contains about 104,960 acres, composed 
largely of hills and mountains, there being not more than 2,700 acres suitable 
for farming purposes, and that only as water is conducted upon the land and 
under proper irrigation. _ 

. Agriculture.—This is not, in a true sense, an agricultural country, but is more 
adapted to stock growing. Owing to the altitude (5,400 feet above sea level) we
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have frequent frosts, and the growing season is very short; frequently killing 

frosts occur in June and September, and occasionally during July and August, 

which retard vegetable growth. Notwithstanding these disadvantages, more or 

less vegetables and grain are produced and some few good farms are to be found 

on the reservation. Tame hay, such as timothy, clover, and alfalfa does exceed- 

ingly well and produces large crops for winter feed. The number of acres of land 

susceptible of cultivation, as stated above, is about 2,700, and is inadequate to the 

needs of these Indians. Hardly one-half of this land is at present in a state of 
cultivation, but could be reclaimed at a small cost. 

In the way of farm products. I have to report the following from statistics at 

hand to date, viz: Three hundred and seventy-five bushels oats, 125 bushels pota- 

toes, 75 bushels turnips, 25 bushels other vegetables, and 170 tons hay, all of 

which is produced under the supervision of one practical farmer, who directs and 
assists in the management of the Indian farms. 

At least one more farmer is needed to help to encourage and instruct the Indians, 

who in thernselves have not the courage and confidence to reach out. Ons farmer 

can not visit the farms, situated as they are, in various parts of the reservation, | 

and do justice and obtain good results, for experience teaches that it is a difficult 

matter to make farmers of Indians under the most favorable conditions. 
Indians.—These Indians as a tribe are honest and peaceable and kindly disposed, 

but about as degraded and ungrateful set as one finds, They have been humored, 

and, like spoiled children, want things their way, and_their condition, mode of 

living, and barbaric practices would indicate that undue concessions have been 

made on the part of agents. While some will avail themselves of the opportunity 

of earning their living by civilized pursuits, others lead a lazy. vagabond life, 

begging and complaining constantly, nothing satisfying them but plenty to eat; 

this they want, too, with as little effort as possible. 
They are addicted to the vices of gambling, horse racing, and dancing, and the 

influence of the so-called ‘“‘medicine man” operates to the disadvantage of the 

tribe, and is a great hindrance to their civilization and advancement. 

The reported progression made by these Indians from year to year has been 

grossly misrepresented, and leaves one with an erroneous idea. I can not refrain 

from stating, having known these Indians for twenty years, that their progression 

has been mostly on paper, their real advancement having been slow, not, perhaps, 

what it should or possibly could have been under the circumstances. In the 

agent’s annual report for 1882 on the Lemhi Reservation I find that 29 Indian 

families were engaged in farming; fifteen years afterwards I can report but 41 

following agricultural pursuits, an increase of 12, not quite one convert a year. 

What wonderful progression! 
Morally these Indians are practically the same as twenty years ago; financially 

they are but little better off. Aside from a few small farms, wagons, and farming 

implements, held by some of the more energetic and industrious, they have com- 

paratively nothing, except a great number of worthless ponies, which if they did 

not own they would not be any the worse off. No horned stock are owned by 

them at all. 
It would be unjust not to state that a few of these Indians have farms and are 

thoroughly in earnest and keep constantly at work trying to establish for them- 

selves comfortable homes. A majority, however, seem to conteni themselves with 

their present condition and continue on in the old channel, leading a life of idleness 

and degradation. 
These Indians need assistance from the Government as much or more than years 

ago, when game and fish were plentiful. Fostering care is needed not only to 

encourage but make them improve the opportunities they have. Thus assisted, in 

time they ought to make themselves comfortable and have profitable employment. 

Cattle raising.—As an incentive to labor and for the building of new homes, with 

a view of civilization and improvement, I earnestly recommend that a number of 

young cows or heifers be given to the Indians that have proven themselves worthy 

and competent to care for cattle. Some of these Indians manifest considerable 

interest in cattle, and I believe would increase their herds when they learn that 

cattle, more than anything else, can be relied upon in this country. Money 

expended for cattle to be issued to deserving Indians would be well spent. <As 

this reservation is better adapted to stock raising than farming for grain and 

_ yegetables, I am of the opinion that the attention of these Indians should be 

directed toward the cattle industry. 
They have a very poor market for their grain and vegetables, as the supply 

usually exceeds the demand; hence low prices often prevail. The Indians some- 

times haul their produce from 30 to 40 miles to market it at a price scarcely above 

5976——10
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the cost of production. This is not the case with cattle, for we have a sure mar- 
ket for beef at all times at a good figure. Evidently there would be more revenue 
for the Indian in raising hay to feed cattle at home in the winter than producing 
grain at the prices in this country. 

Irrigation.— Proper irrigation on this reservation is, I believe, of vital importance 
and absolutely essential to obtain good results. This land will produce no agri- 
cultural crop whatever without water, but is wonderfully fertile, and once brought 
under irrigation is capable of producing the finest crops of timothy, clover, alfalfa. 
oats, and barley without fear of drought. About 1,300 acres of good agricultural 
land still remains in an unproductive state, and until brought under irrigation it 

| can not be farmed or put to any useful purpose. 
The Department has granted authority to employ a civil engineer to survey and 

lay out ditches for the purpose of conducting water upon this land. The engineer 
is now in the field making the survey. When his report and plat are filed with 
the Department [ hope to get an appropriation for the construction of the ditch. 
which can only be accomplished with the assistance of the Government, for these 
Indians have not the enterprise nor necessary means. The work can be done, 
however, mostly by Indians, and when completed will furnish farms for a large 
number of Indians, who, I firmly believe, could be made to locate and assume 
industrious habits. 

Rations.— The Government issues these Indians weekly about two days’ rations. 
The balance of their subsistence is obtained by civilized pursuits and hunting and 
fishing. Consequently, I am forced reluctantly to issue passes to them to go to the 
mountains and surrounding country in pursuit of game, which, under the most 
favorable circumstances, is hard to obtain, and against the protests of the citizens 
in various parts of the country. 

Civilization.—These Indians are far from being civilized, and still adhere to their 
old-time customs. Two-thirds of the male population over 18 years of age dress 
in their native costume—moccasins, leggings, breechcloth, blanket, feathers, and 
paint. Step by step these Indians must be taught, by precept and example, to 
abandon their native garb and mode of living and adopt citizens’ dress and civil- 
ized. habits. 3 
My opinion is that the most effectual plan to pursue in advancing these Indians 

to a higher and better state of civilization is to give them little farms, something 
on which their desires can be fixed, furnish farm implements, and put them to 
work tilling the soil under the direction of a good practical farmer. Then they 
having something to occupy their minds, and are more likely to abandon their 
roving mode of life for the more permanent and peaceful occupation of a farmer’s 
ife. 
Deportment.—The deportment in general of these Indians has been very good. 

Occasionally little differences arise among them, which are easily adjusted. No 
crimes of a serious nature have been committed during the present year. 
Earmings.—The following table shows the amount of money received by these 

Indians from various sources during the fiscal year: 

For transporting 40,762 pounds freight forGovernment.... $407. 62 
Cutting and delivering 125 cords wood .- _.._--. 22-2... 625. 00 
Produce sold to United States Government .___-._.._2.2 2... 125.13 
Sales of gloves and moccasins...._--... 22-22-22 eee eee 723. 00 
Received of Government for services rendered ...........- 1,188.00 

Total ...22. 20-22 ee eee eee eee eee = 8, 068. 75 

Employees.—The number of employees at this agency is not sufficient to conduct 
the affairs in a thoroughly progressive way, and some branches have necessarily 
suffered, more particularly the Indians in their efforts at farming, by not giving 
their operations a personal oversight. | 
Education.—The yearly session of the Lemhi Boarding School began the last week 

in September, 1897, and closed June 30, 1898. During this timne the average attend- 
ance was 25+. The greatest attendance was secured in the month of April, dur- 
ing which the average was 41. 

In reporting the improvement I can not make it as favorable as I would like, 
owing to the disadvantages under which we labored, there having been numer- 
ous changes of school employees during the year. As a matter of fact, all but the - 
teacher have been changed in the last six months. Thus the efficiency of the school 
has suffered and its progress been retarded in consequence. 

The attendance has been increased this year from 28 to 41, which is more than 
our scanty room will accommodate, and until more new buildings are erected 
(two having been erected this year) the attendance can not be what the interests
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of the school would require. This plant is totally inadequate to accommodate the 
number of children that should properly be in school. 
Under the supervision of the industrial teacher the boys have performed all the 

industrial work connected with the school. They have sawed and split wood, 

milked the cows, cared for the stock, and planted and cultivated a garden. The 

girls’ workin the kitchen, laundry, and sewing room has been quite satisfactory. 

The literary work has been all that could be desired, the scholars having made 

rapid progress in their studies. Considering the circumstances under which we 

have labored, I can not complain. | 
Visitors.—During the year Indian Inspector McConnell and Supervisor Rakestraw 

have each paid us an official visit, from whom we have obtained much information, 

which has been highly beneficial in the performance of our duties. 
Permit me, in conclusion, to express my grateful appreciation of the courtesy, | 

forbearance, and liberal support given me by the Department during the past year; 

also the hearty support and cooperation given by theemployees. All have endeav- 

ored to do their duty and render good, honest service. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

E. M. YEARIAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF NEZ PERCES AGENCY. 

Nrz Percts AGENCY, 
Spaulding, Idaho, August 1, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to forward this annual report with statistics for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1898: 
Census.— . 

Males over 18 years of age_.._._-----------------+-------------- 446 

Females over 14 years of age..__..._..-.---.------.----------- 598 

Children over 6 years (males under 18, females under 14)_.. .. 342 | 

Children under 6 years......... -.--.------------ ------------ 272 

Total. ......---- eee eee ee een eee ee eee en ee ee ee eee - 1,688 

These figures show a small increase in the tribe during the last year. 

This, or what was formerly, the Nez Percés Reservation was wiped off the face 

of the maps nearly three years since, when trust patents were issued to these peo- 

ple for land previously allotted to them, since which time they have been full- 

fledged citizens of the State of Idaho, amenable to and having the benefits of State 

laws. Itis true, however, that a great many of the Indians and not a few of the 

whites do not understand or realize the changed condition, still insisting that the 

old laws and regulations which governed while they were wards of the Govern- 
ment living on an Indian reservation are still in force. 

Allotments.—There have been 1,997 trust patents sent to these people, over 100 of 
which have since been canceled and returned to the Department. 17 of the num- 

ber being duplicates—two allotments made to the same person under different 

names; others were given allotments who for various reasons were not entitled to 

them; while quite a number were voluntarily relinquished by members of ‘‘ Chief 

Joseph’s Band” of the Colville Reservation in Washington, who preferred to 
retain their rights there. 
Owing to the strong opposition of about one-third of the tribe to accept land in 

severalty, and their refusal to give the allotting agent the number and names of 
their families, much confusion and unavoidable mistakes were made during allot- 
ment which has since required hundreds of investigations and affidavits to adjust, 
quite a large number of which are yet unsettled. Some eighty-odd allotments 
have been made here since the allotting agent left the field, and there are a dozen 
or more applicants whose cases are still pending. 

These allotments comprise 80 acres of agricultural, or double the amount of 
grazing land. All of the allotments, however, embrace more or less farming land 
which is of an excellent quality, yields bountifully in all cereals, fruits, and vege- 
tables grown in the Northwest, and does not require irrigation except along the 
river and creek bars. The soil on the high benches and table-lands, being closely 
underlain with a hardpan or clay. holds water which accumulates during the 
winter and early spring. In most instances water can be obtained for culinary 
and stock purposes, by sinking from 10 to 15 feet even on the high table-lands,
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A. fine belt of pine, spruce, and fir timber crosses through the center of the reser- 
vation over 30,000 acres of which is reserved for the sole use and benefit of the 
allottees. Two good portable sawmills are kept in almost constant operation 
turning out lumber from this reserve timber, which enables the Indians so inclined 
to make permanent and needed improvements at a moderate expense. 

Industry and agriculture—Industry is not a characteristic of the Indian race in 
general, and this tribe in particular, as they have too much ready cash at their 
command to be compelled to resort to hard labor. Plenty to eat and fancy clothes 
for the time being is the height of their ambition. Of course there are many 
notable exceptions, but as a class they are not industrious. Many of the able- 
bodied men, who are not allowed to lease their allotments, are allowing their land 
to lie idle and grow up with weeds rather than to put their hands to the plow or 
even employ white inen to do the work for them. Take it all in all, there has 
been but little, if any, improvement in the line of industry during the last twelve 
months. 

Stock raising among the Indians is carried on to a considerable extent, and 
would be greatly increased were it not for the fact that cattle thieves, mostly 
white men, make the business unprofitable. , 
Roads.—Owing to the fast settling up of this section of country by homesteaders 

and Indians moving onto their allotments, many new roads have become neces- 
sary, in the locating of which the county commissioners and road supervisors 
have shown a disposition to be fair and impartial between the whites and natives; 
nevertheless, much wrangling, a few resorts to the courts, and an occasional 
arrest for fencing up county roads and cutting wire have occurred of late. 

The Northern Pacific Railway Company has during the last few months com- 
pleted the Spokane and Palouse extension through and past the agency to Lewis- 
ton, Idaho. This road will greatly facilitate the shipping of grain and other farm 
products and should materially enhance its value. 

Payments.— Financially, this tribe is well provided for; each man, woman, and 
child having received from the Government during the la;3t three years $746.73 
from the sale of surplus lands, and they still have some $300 each due, which they 
will receive in semiannual payments during the next two years. Add to this 
about $20,000 each season—money derived from leased lands—it can readily be 
seen that they are in very comfortable circumstances. I regret to say. however, 
that quite a large percentage are not improving their allotments ‘‘ while the sun 
shines,’ and in many instances are squandering their money as fast as received. 

Liquor traffic— The whisky business has not in the least abated; in fact, owing 
to the inability or indifference of the only United States deputy marshal in the 
northern half of the State, the traffic has materially increased of late. I have 
exhausted every effort in trying to get a ‘‘live” deputy stationed here. With 
such an officer the curse could be greatly reduced, if not entirely broken up, so 
far as its introduction on the reservation is concerned; but Indians with money, 

: who desire, can get liquor in any town in the United States where liquor is sold, 
all laws to the contrary notwithstanding. As shown by the accompanying sta- 
tistics, 10 whites and 22 Indians have been convicted by the United States court 
during the past year, receiving more or less severe punishment, for this unlawful 
traffic, still it seems that for every man convicted there are two left ready to take 
up the trade. 

The court of Indian offenses was abolished at this agency soon after the Indians 
became citizens. A small police force was retained until the close of the last fiscal 
year, when they, too, with a single exception, resigned from the service. Their 
places have not been filled, as it is quite evident that they have no authority in 
law to make arrests under any circumstances; at least [ have been unable to get 
a ruling from the Indian Office to the contrary. The necessity of retaining this 
one policeman is due to the fact that he alone can positively identify every allotted 
member of the tribe, consequently his services can not well be dispensed with 
during the making up of pay rolls, payments, establishing heirships, etc. 
Health.—The general health of the Indians under my charge has been as good as 

could be expected of Indians. Consumption, the greatest foe of the human race, 
has not overlooked the Nez Percés, and while there have been many cases of 
la grippe and pneumonia, consumption has claimed far more than its share, accord- 
ing to the report of the physician. Indian doctoring by ‘‘medicine men” still 
continues to a limited extent, but as the State of Idaho has no medical laws there 
is no legal way of abridging this nuisance. 
Education.— As the school has been managed by a bonded superintendent during 

the last fiscal year, and being situated some distance from the agency, I know but 
little regarding it, but presume the superintendent's report on the Fort Lapwai 
Indian School tor the last fiscal year will not be ‘‘ rose-colored” to any extent.
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Sometwenty mixed-blood and Indian children have, during the last year, attended 

district schools within the confines of what was formerly the Nez Perces Reser- 

vation, with very satisfactory results. 
Religion.— Very enthusiastic revival meetings were conducted here last winter 

by the native elders, which resulted in quite a number of new converts being 

made, and some old ones who had ‘strayed from the fold” were called back. 

Employees.—The regular employees of this agency, without exception, have per- 

formed good and faithful work during the last year. * * * 

Respectfully submitted. S. G. FISHER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN INDIAN TERRITORY. - 

REPORT OF QUAPAW AGENCY. 

. QuAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., 
Seneca, Mo., August IU, 1898. 

Srp: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of the affairs 

of this agency, together with the required statistics, suggestions, and such other 

information of interest as I have been able to gather. 

| Location.—The Quapaw Indian Agency is situated in the northeastern corner of 

the Indian Territory, and is bordered on the north by the State of Kansas and 

on the east by the State of Missouri. The agency headquarters are beautifully 

located 44 miles from Seneca, Mo., which is the railroad and telegraph station and 

post-office address. Although the surroundings are all that can be desired, the 

buildings have been neglected to such an extent as to make them at present almost 

uninhabitable. Not only are all conveniences lacking, but the sanitary condition 

of the houses is very bad, the most inconvenient feature being the quality and 

scarcity of water. However, requests have been made and approximate estimates 

forwarded by me for making necessary repairs on buildings and for the erection of 

a more wholesome and adequate water supply, which, if allowed, will be a source 

of gratification to the employees at this agency. 
Tribes and population.— 

a 

Total | Males | Females School children 

Name of tribe. popula- | Males. |Females. oe er 18 over Me 18 years. 
tion. years Oo vvears Oli 

| age. | age. | Males. |Females. 

Wvrandotte ...........20------ 325 156 169 | 88 . 124 34 33 

Seneca .....----------- -------- 323 153 170 | 72 103 39 43 

Quapaw .......---------------- 251 115 136 | 63 74 34 39 

Peoria __....--..-------------- 172 74 98 31 48 38 35 
Miami. -_---.---------. -------- 92 42 50 15 31 15 16 

Ottawa._..-.------------------ 162 86 76 40 43 33 30 

Eastern Shawnee. .---.-------- 93 42 51 15 32 18 15 

Modoc -_-.....---.-.------ 2---+- 51 25 26 15 19 5 2 

Total.....---------------| 1,469 | i 776 | | 216 213 

This shows a gain of 21 persons since last report. 

Although there are in this agency eight distinct tribes, there seems to be the 

most friendly feeling between them. They intermingle and intermarry toa reat 

extent, and from appearances one would think there is but one tribe. In looking 

over the census reports, I find this singular fact—that among the Eastern Shawnees 
not one member is married to one of his tribe. 

‘ Among the Seneca Indians there has been for anumber of years past an internal 

strife, the tribe being divided into two factions, each having its own chief and 

council. This has, to a great extent, retarded the progress of this tribe, besides 

being a source of annoyance to the Indian Office and former agents. on account of 

their many trivial complaints and grievances. I finally succeeded in having both 

factions agree to meet at this agency for the purpose of holding their election. On 
July 1 every adult male member, with the exception of three, was present, and 

they elected a splendid set of men for their chiefs and councilors for the ensuing
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year. All seemed satisfied and pleased at the result and agreed that in the future 
factions and differences would be unknown in their tribe and that they would all 
work together for the advancement of their people. I am gratified at the result of 
my efforts and feel that some good will come from them. 
Some of the ancient Indian customs are still observed among the Quapaw and 

Seneca tribes. In May last, from curiosity, I attended the “strawberry feast” 
observed by the Seneca Indians. This is a religious ceremony and has to the 
Indian the same significance as the taking of sacrament has to the Christian. I 
was invited into the ‘‘inner circle,” and participated with them in the drinkin ; of 
the juice made from the fresh strawberry. (I was informed that this privilege is 
seldom accorded by them to a white man.) After the ceremonies all resorted to 
pleasure, the men and boys playing an Indian game of ball and the women and 
children engaged in other amusements characteristic of their tribe. I was very 
much impressed with what I saw, and can not believe that harm can come from 

| such practices. 
During the month of August there will be held on the Seneca reserve what is 

known as the “‘ green corn feast,” and, while the arrangements are under the direc- 
tion of the Seneca Indians, the ceremonies are usually participated in by other 
tribes from this and adjacent agencies. This feast is the Indian Thanksgiving, 
they taking the opportunity on this occasion to offer up their thanks to the Great 
Spirit for bountiful crops and other favors showered upon them during the year. 
Iam informed that the only drawback to this feast is the intrusion of anumber — 
of disreputable white men whose vocation is the boot-legging of whisky to the 
Indian. Arrangements have already been made to have the police force of this 
agency attend the gathering to arrest, for the purpose of .prosecuting to the full 
extent of the law, any person found engaged in this nefarious traffic. 

Civilization.—I am unable to say just how much progress has been madein civiliza- 
tion among the different tribes of this agency the last year. This I can, however, 
say, that in their attire, behavior, and habits they compare favorably with white 
communities in which I have heretofore resided. The Indians of this agency are 
law-abiding people: marital laws are generally observed, and they are no more 
addicted to vices than are their white brethren. Sincetaking charge of this agency 
I have not learned of a single serious crime committed by an Indian on this reser- 
vation. 
From personal observation I am satisfied that the percentage of those who 

habitually use intoxicants is no greater than among white men, although the pro- 
curing of it is as easy for the one as for the other, living as we do on the borders of 
the State of Missouri, in close proximity to several towns whose principal industry 
is the sale of intoxicants. Until a recent decision, given by one of the United 
States judges, no beverage having the semblance of an intoxicant was openly sold 
in this agency. Since the decision was rendered, however, the towns in this agency 
all have their metropolitan hop-ale joints, which ‘‘hop ale” is. in my opinion, 
nothing more nor less than common. ordinary beer, and a shield behind which they 
dispose of the vilest adulterated liquors. 
Religion.—The missionary and religious work in this agency is conducted by the 

Methodist Episcopal, Catholic, Baptist, Episcopal, and Society of Friends denomi- 
nations. They have in all 15 places of worship and 16 missionaries. The latter 
are all sincere in their work and are making every effort, with considerable suc- 
cess among the Indians, for the recognition of God and the adoption of the 
Christian doctrines. 

Leases.— Very few leases have been forwarded by me for approval. This can be 
accounted for by an act of Congress approved on June 7, 1897, which gave the 
allottee In this agency the right to lease his land without departmental super- 
vision or approval. I do not consider this act as beneficial to the Indian, but 
believe instead that it is a great detriment to his advancement, and unless some 
changes are made in existing laws very little progress in the way of agricultural 
pursuits will be made by the Indians for years to come. Notwithstanding the 
many statements heretofore made as to the thrift and industry of the red man, I 
find them to be, asa class, indolent and devoid of the abovetraits. Of course there 
are a great many exceptions to this rule. Someof the best and most successful 
farmers can be found among the members of the different tribes of this agency, . 
but generally speaking they would sooner rent a piece of land and receive $10 in 
cash for it than to work and earn $100 from this same piece of land. When an 
Indian wants money he wants it very badly and very little persuasion is necessary 
to have him agree to any kind of a contract; this gives the unscrupulous white 
man too many chances to drive good bargains. as he soon learrts how, when, and 
where to attack the weak point of his red neighbor. 
While I do not think it absolutely necessary for the leases to have departmental
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approval, I do believe that all contracts made with Indians who can not read or 

write, should be examined and witnessed by the agent and the provisions of the 

same explained to the Indian. A great many have come to me complaining that 

their white lessees make certain agreements and promises which they are not ful- 

filling. I examine their contract and invariably find the conditions different than 

stated to me or understood by the Indian. There is no doubt in my mind that in 

the majority of cases he is imposed upon; but I can not help him, as the con- - 

tract is usually properly drawn, and in nearly every case witnessed by friends or 

relatives of the white man. 
One change, which I think would be beneficial, is not to allow the allottee to 

lease all of his land, but compel him to retain at least one-third of all of his tillable 

land. This, I believe, would havea good effect, as he would soon make up his 

mind that in order to get returns from his land he must do some work on it. 

Sale of Indian lands.—1I have forwarded to the Department for approval, since tak- 

ing charge of this agency, some 48 deeds, made by Indians for lands from which 

restrictions had been previously removed. Of this number 40 were returned 

approved, 3 disapproved, and the others not yet heard from. The consideration 

for these lands varied from $3 to $30 per acre. A number of deeds were executed 

prior to my taking charge, and in nearly every instance the laws and instructions 

of the Interior Department were violated. These cases were investigated by 

United States Indian Inspector C. R. Nesler, in December last, and it was clearly 

shown that flagrant violations had been practiced in these transactions. While 

no punishment has been meted out to the guilty parties up to this time, the investi- 

gation has been of vast benefit to those who have disposed of their lands since. 

The late changes in the instructions made by the Department, in reference to the 

| sale of these lands, is a benefit to the grantor as well as a protection to the grantee. 

I can not say that the grantee was altogether to blame for the wrongs committed in 

these former transactions. According to the instructions of the Secretary of the 

Interior the grantee was compelled to pay for the lands the value placed upon 

them by the agent, which in a number of cases was altogether too high, as the | 

grantee had previously made a contract with the Indian for a less price, and as he 

had already paid part of the consideration money he was compelled to make some 

arrangement with the Indian in order to make himself whole on the deal. If dis- 

satisfied with the appraisement and he allowed the deal to go by default, he would | 

lose the amount advanced, as the Indian had already disposed of the money and 

the purchaser had no recourse to get it back. 
In the majority of cases where the Indian sold land the consideration money was 

squandered in a reckless manner, and there is nothing now to show excepting that 

the allottee has only half of his allotment left. In two cases the grantors did not 

have one penny left one hour after turning the deed over to the bank and receiving 

the consideration money, and the only thing they had to showfor their money was 

what is commonly known as a ‘‘jag.” One case | wish tocite: An Indian woman 

sold 100 acres for $600. | I would not appraise this land at so lowa figure and both 

grantor and grantee were indignant and threatened to report me to the Secretary 

of the Interior for refusing toforward the deeds. A few days later I found a pur- 

chaser for the same land and the deed was executed for $900, an increase of 50 per 

cent. On the return of this deed approved I paid to the grantor the purchase 

money, and after liquidating obligations in my presence, which she assumed while 

the deed was under consideration in Washington, she had only $67 remaining out 

of the $900, and there was nothing to show for this expenditure; no improvements 

made on her land, no horses, vehicles, or farming implements purchased; the 

money was simply squandered, and to-day she has not a decent garment nor a 

dollar to her name. 
I believe it would be of greater benefit if, instead of paying all of the considera- 

tion money to the grantor, upon the approval of the deed, the lands be sold on 

deferred payments—say one-fourth of the amount upon approval of the deed and 

the balance divided in three annual payments bearing interest, nontransferable 

notes to be given, payment of them to be made through the agent. 

One satisfactory statement I can make in reference to this subject, that, in a 

majority of these conveyances, the purchasers are honest and industrious men 

who acquired these lands for homes and not for speculative purposes. Already a 

number of substantial improvements are being made by these home seekers. and 

their presence will certainly exert a good influence among the citizens of this 

agency. 
Surplus lands.—One source of contention among the tribes of this agency is the 

surplus land. Very little benefit is derived from it by them in its present state; 

not being fenced, there is no protection to the timber or pasture. The individual 

mem bers feel that they have a right to do as they please in regard to these lands,
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which causes a continual strife amongthem. Some action should be taken by the 
Government in reference to this matter. The lands should either be divided 
among the individual members or the restrictions removed therefrom and sold for 
their benefit. The only tribe in this agency exempt from this agitation is the 
Quapaw tribe, which has no surplus lands. 
Annuities.—The tribes in this agency who receive annuities are the Senecas and 

» Eastern Shawnees, the former receiving some $9 and the latter less than $5 per 
capita, semiannually. Ican not help but feel from what I have already experi- 
enced that this is not the best thing for these Indians, and believe that the sooner 
they receive all that is due them in one or two payments the sooner will they 
become honest and independent. At present many of them scheme in every con- 
ceivable way to get hold of this money before the payments are made in order to 
beat the merchants, some of them having contracted with as many as four mer- 
chants for the full amount the Indian is to receive. I have had several come to 
me and offer to take half of the amount due them if I would give them the money. 
It would be an easy matter for the agent to make several hundred dollars a year 
in this way if he would encourage their dishonesty. I would recommend that 
some attention be given this subject at an early day. 

Agriculture.—The splendid prospect early last spring for a good wheat and oat 
crop was blighted by excessive rains, which caused rust and prevented the matur- 
ing of thegrain. Not more than half acrop was harvested. The best and largest 
corn crop ever raised in this agency is now assured. Iam sorry to say that the 
greater portion of these products were raised by the white men, when they should 
have been raised by the Indian, for no better place could be found than in this 
agency for him to follow agricultural pursuits, on account of the many small fer- 
tile valleys, which would give him an opportunity to farm on a small scale. Iam 
compelled to say that the existing laws relating to the leasing of Indian lands are 
responsible for this condition. 

Reservation roads.—I am unable to give a satisfactory report relating to road 
work performed during my administration. ‘The roads in this agency, generally 
speaking, are in very bad condition, and a great amount of hard work will be 
required to make a number of them even passable. Heretofore all of the road 
work was performed in the spring of the year. This I think a mistake, and in 
the future during my stay at this agency the improving of roads will be done in 
the fall. My reasons for this changeare, in the spring all of their time is required, 
by persons called upon to assist in this work, in the preparing of their lands and 
the planting of crops; besides, the spring being usually the wet season, the new 
road work is nearly always ruined by excessive rains. 

It is a hard matter to get the Indian to do road work. He is shrewd enough to 
know that there is no law to compel him to do it; and the white man is not much 
better, since, as he can make a direct contract with the lessee for the leasing of 
lands, the clause relating to the requirement of road work is usually eliminated 
from such contracts. If every lessee or renter living in this agency were compelled 
to pay a nominal sum annually for road purposes, quite a fund could be created 
for the purchasing of the necessary tools for doing bridge work and for generally 
improving the public roads, and a vast amount of good accomplished in this line 
without working a hardship on anyone. | 

Schools.—The Quapaw school is located some 15 miles from the agency, which 
distance does not allow of as many visits as I would like to make to this school. 
Supt. C. H. Lamar, formerly normal teacher at the Santa Fe school, New 
Mexico, took charge of this school early in April last, and I can not help but 
feel that he will be successful in his new position, and if he will follow in the foot- 
steps of his predecessor he will experience little trouble in keeping the school up 
to its present standard. The capacity of the school is 90 and the average attend- 
ance for the year just ended 89. It would require very little effort to increase the 
attendance fully 25 per cent were the capacity sufficient to accommodate the 
increase. A new school building is badly needed, and if it is the intention of the 
Government to continue this school for any length of time this want should be 
supplied at an early date. Other improvements, such as an adequate water sup- 
ply, sewerage and lighting systems, and general repairs, are very much required. 
They have all been asked for, and we trust we will not be overlooked when the 
proper time comes. 

The Seneca, etc., school is located on an ideal spot some 5 miles from the agency. 
It is beautifully situated, and if the proper assistance is given it by the Govern- 

_ ment it will soon become a model school. From my own observation, I am satis- 
fied that in past years this school has not experienced the success it was entitled 
to. Many improvements are badly needed. A number of them have been esti- 
mated for, and, if allowed, will greatly add in improving and beautifying this
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plant. Supt. R. A. Cochran, with his estimable and energetic wife as matron, 
was transferred to this school last April. Under his splendid business manage- 
ment a marked improvement is already noticeable. Although this school has a 
capacity of 140, the average attendance for the year just ended was only 84. With 
the changes already made and those to be made in the personnel of the employees 
at this school, I feel certain that the next annual report will show an increase of 
at least 25 per cent in the average attendance. — 
Having in the past had considerable experience in school work, I feel a deep 

interest in the success of the schools under my charge, and no effort on my part 
will be spared to make them the equals of any reservation schools in the Indian 
service. I had the pleasure of attending the closing exercises at both the Quapaw 
and Seneca schools, and felt very much gratified with whatIsaw. I can truthfully 
state that in efficiency, discipline, and attire the pupils of these schools compare 
favorably with any school of white children I have ever visited. 
While there is no doubt that these schools can be filled to their utmost capacity 

by children from the different tribes of this agency, a great saving can be made 
by the Government in consolidating them. From a careful estimate made, I find 
that with an expenditure of less than $8,000 the capacity of the Seneca school 
could be increased to 250. This consolidation would save in employees’ salaries at 
least $5,000 per annum, which amount could be augmented in other ways to $7,000. 
I make this suggestion for the reason that if the Quapaw school is continued any 
length of time it will require almost an entire new school plant. 

_ Separate reports of the superintendents of these schools are herewith submitted. 
Thanking you and your representatives for favors already accorded me, I am, 

sir, very respectfully, 
EDWARD GOLDBERG, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUAPAW SCHOOL. 

QUAPAW BOARDING SCHOOL, July 1, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the Quapaw Boarding School 
for the year ending June 30, 1898: 
Upon my arrival here, April 12 last, I found the school plant in very good condition of repair, 

considering the age and structural nature of the buildings. The attendance was about up to 
the limit, and has been kept up to or above the limit till the close of the school year. There 
would be no difficulty in filling this school if its capacity were increased considerably; in fact, 
pupils have been turned away on account of lack of capacity to accommodate them. 

. The schoolroom work has been very satisfactory, and the pupils have made very good prog- 
ress indeed in this line. The industrial work has been quite seriously interfered with on 
account of sickness. . 
The prospects for crops of all kinds on the school farm, except the oats, which were seriously 

damaged by bugs and climatic conditions, are very flattering. 
‘Some minor improvements and repairs on buildings should be made during vacation. 
Having been here but a few weeks, [ will not attempt an exhaustive report at this time. In 

conclusion, I desire to say my thanks are due to your office, to the agent, Mr. Goldberg, and 
to the employees here for hearty cooperation in bringing the school year to a successful 
termination. 

Very respectfully, 
C. H. LAMAR, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
(Through Edw. Goldberg, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SENECA, SHAWNEE, AND WYANDOTTE SCHOOL. 

| WYANDOTTE, InpD. T., June 30, 1898. 

Srr: In compliance with instructions from your office, I have the honor to submit herewith 
my first annual report of the Seneca, Wyandotte, and Shawnee Boarding School for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1898, as follows: 
Iassumed charge April 5, 1898. It will be seen, therefore, that a little less than three months 

of the year have been under my supervision, I having previous to this time been at the Quapaw 
school. The first few weeks of my work here were devoted to the grounds and buildings, which 
I found in a badly neglected condition, the storerooms especially. It was impossible to tell just 
what subsistence and supplies were on hand until they were putin order. Both the storehouses 
have been remodeled and put in first-class condition. 
The discipline of the school was not good; moreover, the manner and method of disciplining 

did not suit me, and were contrary to the rules and regulations of the Indian Office. A good 
part of my time has been devoted to this defect. Kindness having been adopted and put into 
effect, it bore fruit even more speedily than was anticipated. The better nature of the pupils 
was thereby drawn out, their confidence and good will secured, and, in consequence of this, a 
change for the better was almost immediate. 
_ The buildings are now all in fair condition, with the exception of paint. which is needed both 

| inside and outside of most of them. New roofs for the girls’ home and boys’ home are also 
needed, The water and sewerage system is inadequate, the water being pumped into the tank
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by means of the windmill, which is not satisfactory. During this month we have been com: 
pelled to haul water in barrels for bath and laundry purposes almost every day. There is no 
sewerage system, all the pipes leading to the ground beneath the floor and emptying there. 
This matter has been reported to the Indian Office, and recommendations for improvements in 
this line have been made by the agent, which will, I hope, have the desired effect. 

As there is no mechanic of any sort, employed here, | have recommended the employment of 
one capable of performing the duties of a carpenter and of giving instructions in this branch. 
Such a person is much needed to keep up the necessary repairs of the school, saving thereby a 
considerable sum, which would be paid otherwise to irregular employees. ; 
The school work did not commence until the latter part of September, and then with buta 

limited number of pupils. I do not know the reasons for this delay, but am of the opinion that, 
as a consequence, it will be very difficult to get the pupils to return on time next September. 
Sunday school has been conducted by the teachers and other employees, and all have attended. 

We have been visited by ministers of various denominations and have had preaching in the 
school building. The national holidays haveall been observed, with appropriate exercises. The 
school closed J une 24, with an entertainment creditable alike to teachers and pupils. 

In concluding this report, I desire to express to Agent Goldberg my thanks for the support 
and assistance he has given me. 
Thanking your Office for uniform acts of kindness and courtesy, Iam, very respectfully, 

R. A. COCHRAN, Superintendent. 

(Through Edward Goldberg, United States Indian agent, Quapaw Agency, Ind. T.) 

REPORT OF UNION AGENCY. 

UNIonN AGENCY, MuscoGE£E, IND. T., September 17, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my annual report for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1898, grouped under appropriate headings for convenient reference. 

Educatioa for noncitizens.—I have in annual reports heretofore presented the impor- 
tance of inaking some arrangement, either by Congressional action direct or by 
agreements made with the several tribes, whereby the blessings of an education 
could be secured to the children of noncitizens, or citizens of the United States 
resident in said tribes. The Seminoles have made such arrangement or provision 
in the following terms: 

One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment, and the same may be purchased 
by the United States upon which to establish schools for the education of children of noncitizens 
when deemed expedient. 

I respectfully recommend that a similar clause be incorporated into any further 
legislation on allotments affecting the Five Civilized Tribes. An uneducated non- 
citizen element thrown into the bosom of an Indian community is not a desirable 
one, and is likely to be a source of muchtrouble. It will swell the criminal record 
and retard the development of the country on all the lines of progress. It is not 
a blunder, it is a crime, to fail to make some provision for the education of the 
poor white children whose lines of life have been cast in the Indian country. 

Insane noncitizens.—I have also heretofore presented to the Department the fact 
that there are many insane persons, who are noncitizens, residing in the agency. 
They need the fostering care of the Government, and their sad condition should 
elicit the profound consideration of every philanthropist and humanitarian. 
There is but one insane asylum inthe Territory. It was founded and is supported 
by the Cherokees and its inmates are Cherokees. Its doors are closed to insane 
white people, and hence no relief can be expected from that quarter. The indif- 
ference shown by the Indians in making provision for their own insane, if any, 
may be accounted for by a remark made by a Creek official who, when approached 
by a prominent officer of the Government upon this point, replied that the Creeks 
had no insane people within its boundaries except such as came from Arkansas. 
The officer to whom the reply was made was a native of Arkansas, and doubtless 
appreciated the force of the remark; at least he twirled his cigar, smiled a ghastly 
smile, and said nothing. 

Since my last report I have endeavored to ascertain the number of insane white 
people in this agency, and haveissued an order that names and residences of insane 
white people be furnished me. I regret that not much reliable data has been 
received, but I have received enough to satisfy me that the Government should 
take some action in their behalf. So far ten or twelve bad cases of incurable 
insane noncitizens have been reported to this office, and this number would be 
greatly augmented if there were any provision in sight for taking care of such 
unfortunates in this agency—probably to fifty, or even more. All that I have 
been able to do in the matter has been to recommend further patience on the part 
of the immediate family of the unfortunates, and to recommend them to the kind 
offices of charitable and religious organizations and to the munificence of private 
individuals. Were I to incorporate in this report the various letters written to 
me in reference to the condition of the insane above mentioned, it would present 
a harrowing picture of sorrow that would make the very stones cry out for pity.
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Licensed traders.—The number of licensed traders in this agency now approxi- 
mates 400. This is an increase numerically, but not a very notable one. A coun- 
try passing through its transition period, when the old order of things is succeeded 
by the new, is not alluring to capital and not promotive of investment. Besides, 
lam constrained to say that the taxes imposed by the Indian governments are 
rather too high on merchants or traders. ‘The tax fixed on merchants in the Creek 
Nation is 1 per cent on the amount of goods introduced and exposed for sale. 
Where rapid sales are made and new goods introduced from time to time this tax 
becomes onerous and is a restraint upon capital. It is too high a specific tax, and 
I think, in justice to a most progressive and enlightened element of our citizen- 
ship, it ought to be reduced, and I recommend such reduction by the tribal 

- authorities, if such species of taxation is to be continued. 
There is another view of the situation that presents itself. All of our towns 

which contain the adequate population will be or have been incorporated. Town 
sites are exempt from allotment and thereby segregated from the public domain. 
Each town levies a tax on merchants doing business within its limits. The mer- 
chants therefore pay a double tax, or will do so in the near future. This double 
tax must, in the end, be paid by the consumer, and there is a relative rise in the 
price of goods. Light taxation is a badge of good government: I might say, in 
stronger terms, itis a proof of it. Again, it is contended, with some show of rea- 
son, that the segregation of town sites from the general plan of allotment takes 
them out of the jurisdiction of the tribal laws and beyond the control of the tribal 
authorities, and therefore traders in townscan not be taxed, as has been the custom 
in the past. Meanwhile, acting under my provisional instructions, I have issued 

| the following instructions to licensed traders and am enforcing the same, 
receiving revenues and having them placed to the credit of the tribes to whom they 
belong: 

Notice to licensed traders of Union Agency.—All noncitizen merchants carrying on business of any 
character within this agency are hereby notified that all taxes levied upon their respective busi- 
nesses by the laws of the tribe in which they are located must now be paid _ into the United 
States Treasury, through this agency, at the same rate as is levied by said tribal laws. This tax 
must be remitted to this agency quarterly, so as te reach this office not later than the 15th of the 
month next following the close of the quarter, and should bein St. Louis exchange, express 
money order, or postal order, payable to me as United States Indian agent, and each remittance 
must be accompanied by a sworn statement showing the total amount of invoices of goods pur- 
chased during the quarter (where the tax is levied on the amount of goods introduced), or a 
sworn statement showing the nature of the business carried on (in cases where the tribal law 
levies a tax on the business as an occupation, such as livery stables, barber shops, restaurants, 
lemonade stands, etc.); also all taxes which accrued prior to June 28, 1898, and are yet unpaid, 
must be paid through this office in the same manner as above shown. Tribal officers and col- 
lectors are forbidden from collecting any revenues whatever since June 28, 1898, regardless of 
when they accrued. 

All merchants will govern themselves accordingly. 

Outlawry.—There has been another outbreak of outlawry in this agency during 
the past year. Mose Miller, a full-blood Cherokee, who has been in hiding for 
about two years for the murder of Thomas R. Madden, a merchant and intermar- 
ried citizen of Braggs, Ind. T., has been guilty of several smaller offenses against 
the property of citizens. His headquarters are, and have been, in the Greenleaf 
Mountains, a remote and almost impenetrable country in the Cherokee Nation, 
east of Braggs Station, on the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railroad. The moun- 
tains are rough and covered with timber, and he has been able to escape the vig- 
ilance of officers and every effort made to capture him and his confederates, five 
or six In number. 

A short time since—during the month of July—Miller and gang projected a 
raid against the bank at Checotah, Ind. T., and gathered near that place to 
attack and loot it. Fortunately, one of his ‘‘pals” gave the plan away. A band 
composed of officers and citizens went out and attacked them. A pitched battle 
ensued and two of the robbers were captured and wounded. Miller escaped. 
Later on_a squad of deputy United States marshals succeeded in locating one 
William Nail, of the gang, and, as he was approaching a house in the Greenleaf 
Mountain country, the marshals fired on him, putting three balls into his body 
and killing him instantly. Nail, with characteristic deviltry, returned the fire, 
but his shots failed of any effect. Nail was said to be a more desperate and reck- 
less outlaw than Miller himself. Miller will no doubt be disposed of in due time 
according to the accepted mode in this Territory. 

One of our home papers describes this outlaw business as follows: 

Indian Territory desperadoes still continue playing in the hardest kind of luck. Of the late 
Mose Miller gang, who recently planned the Checotah Bank robbery, one was killed by officers 
last Saturday, two are in the Muscogee jail, both shot more or less dangerously, and the leader 
alone remains on the scout, with only a possible chance of escape. The prompt manner in which 
the officers dispatched these desperadoes is certainly a wholesome lesson to other embryonic 
bad men, and it is no longer either fashionable, safe, or profitable to be a wild and woolly out- 
law. A good many of the bold, bad fellows, who are not inclined to be good by nature, feel a
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sort of goneness in the craw when they see companions of like ilk hauled in ona shutter. Mis- 

sionaries have done much toward taming down the criminally inclined in this section, but, as 

an ultimatum, the Winchester in the hands of a fearless officer has been most effective. 

Statehood.—Persistent advocates of statehood endeavor to keep this question to 

the fore, and Indian citizens are more or less disturbed by its premature agitation, 

and at this time discussion would seem to be useless. It is undeniable that the 

Five Tribes do not want statehood with Oklahoma at this time, and there are perti- 

nent reasons why such a union should not be forced or consummated while the 

tribes are struggling to settle their land tenure and to meet the new and vital 

issues that confront them. Any question that is peculiarly political and advanced 

merely to promote political ends and to gratify ambitious journalists ‘and self- 

anointed statesmen of our sister Territory should be held in abeyance. The Mus- 

cogee Phoenix of August 11, 1898, presents the matter clearly, and we indorse its 
views: ‘ 

If statehood was a question of the present, which it is not, and if the people of the Five Tribes 

had the decisive vote as to whether they did or did not want union with Oklahoma, the ‘“‘ did ncts”’ 

would undoubtedly carry the day. In the dim and distant future, when the time is ripe, and 

when the legislative jugglers at Washington see fit to put us through the goal, conditions and 

ideas may be changed and a union for statehood purposes with Oklahoma may not be so distaste- 

ful to the average citizen as now. Then, again, in modern State making there are many forces 

from the outside that play a much more important part than the mere desire of the home peo- 

ple, and the boundaries are by no means adjusted to fit the clamor of the actual residents. The 
admission of a State into the Union carries with it the admission into the United States Senate 
of two additional members as well as Members of the lower House of Congress. In these days 

when the balance of power may sometimes be changed by.a single vote, the staid old lawmakers 

of the East and North will look with suspicion on the problem of augmenting their number by 
new recruits from a different section, especially these days, when you can not always tell with 
certainty just what the political status of a new Commonwealth will be. 

From our point of view, we see little prospect for immediate statehood for either Oklahoma 
or the Indian Territory. The recent treaties made with the different tribes, as well as the 

recent legislation enacted, while it may be regarded asa step in that direction, certainly does 

not warrant the belief that the additional steps that must intervene are to be sure and swift. 
The Indian people who tenaciously oppose even these first steps will continue strong in oppo- 
sition for many years, perhaps, and especially if a condition of statehood must depend on con- 
junction with Oklahoma. 

There are more important questions confronting us just now than the statehood problem. 

The new Curtis bill, in conjunction with the treaties made or to be made for the better govern- 

ment of the Territory, offers a system of government that, when applied and in working order, 

may provea vast deal better than the old, and keep us in good condition during the interim 

between the passing of the old tribal forms and the advent of ultimate statehood, be that interim 

one or many years. 

_ Influx of negroes.—I have received reliable information that there is liable to be an 
influx of negroes into this Territory which may assume alarming proportions aud 
provoke a racial issue to be deprecated by every lover of law and order. In Texas 
an organization composed of white men exclusively has driven the negroes from 
small towns into the larger ones of that State. The cities revolt at this phase of 
the matter, and are organizing committees of safety for their own protection. 
The following item, copied from the Kansas City (Mo.) Star of September 9, 1898, 
shows what is being done at Texarkana: 

__Men here are organizing vigilance committees for protection against the large number of 
idJe negroesin town. The unusual influx of negroes recently is due to the operation of bands 
of whitecaps in Titus, Cass, Red River, Hopkins, and other counties in the cotton district of 
north Texas, whence thousands of negroes have fled on account of the posting of notices order- 
ing them out, and, in some cases, because of violence. These people have sought refuge in the 
towns, and Texarkana has been the refuge of alarge number. 

A trustworthy negro from Titus County says that while a number of his race were at work 

in a field a mob of whitecaps, concealed in a fence corner, opened fire on them. The negroes 

fled, leaving three of their number behind wounded, and perhaps killed. They had been 

warned to leave the county, and had paid no attention to the warning. Othersimilar incidents 

are reported by incoming negroes. In some localities in Titus County, which were formerly 

densely populated by negroes, not a negro woman or child remains, according to the stories 

told by those who have reached this place. 

Asa result of the race conflict in Texas, the refugee negroes are selling out their 

property in that State, and are getting on foot a hegira to invade the Five Tribes, 

believing that they can buy land here and find more hospitable surroundings 

among the Indians. | 
If it be true that such a hope has been excited, it is a false one, and if such an 

impression prevails it should be disabused or removed. The Indian is not as 

friendly to the negro as is the white man. This remark especially applies to the 

full-bloods, among whom a negro rarely resides in the Territory. They would not 

rent land to him and they can not sell it to him, and it is hoped the unfortunate 

black man will not come among them. ‘‘’Tis better to bear the ills they have,” 

etc., and their leading men should be informed that an immigration to this Terri- 

tory in large numbers by negroes would not only be unwise in policy, but would 

not receive the sanction of the Indian Department, having jurisdiction over the 

Five Tribes; and, as illustrative of the Indian sentiment toward negroes, it is a 

historical fact that the Chickasaws have never admitted them to citizenship, and
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they are not allowed to vote in said nation, thus depriving them of the highest 
franchise known to an American citizen. 

Schools.—Statistics heretofore furnished by me to the Department show that each 
of the Five Tribes has in successful operation a school system that will compare 
favorably with like systems in the surrounding States. These systems are the 
growth of years and the result of a heavy expenditure of money. It is admitted 
that they are neither free from fault or corruption. It has been charged that in 
some instances teachers, in order to secure employment or obtain positions, have 
been compelled to pay and have paid superintendents of schools fees in money, that 
went into the pockets of the said officers before their positions were secured. I 
do not know positively that this charge is true, but I believe it to be true; and to 
prevent such farming out of places a more direct supervision by the Government 
over Indian schools may become necessary in the near future. . 

Just at this time, when matters educational and otherwise are in a provisional 
state, this agency has seen proper to permit schools to be rur under tribal laws in 
the same manner in which they were conducted before the passage of the Curtis 
bill, with the understanding, however, that the teachers were to be paid by a dis- 
bursing officer of the United States, unless rulings of the Department or the rati- 
fication of agreements made with the tribes necessitate the adoption of other 
methods. 

In the Cherokee Nation, under their school law, each pupil at their national 
schools or seminaries (and this does not include their primary schools) is required 
to pay $7 per month in advance for board, and pay the same to the treasurer of 
said nation either in cash or in national warrantsorscrip. National warrantsare | 

| at a heavy discount. It was found that when said schools opened the first of this 
month the patrons came prepared to pay the tuition of their children with said 

| warrants. They are poor people and had no other money, and their children had 
come from all parts of said nation toenter said schools. It wasaquestion whether 
the schools should be closed, the children denied the blessings of an education and 
be returned to their homes, or whether said warrants should be received by the 
treasurer according to their law and custom. The board of education made a 
personal appeal to me to revoke an order that only cash would be received by me 
in payment of revenues, at least so far as Cherokee schools are concerned. The 
matter was considered by United States Indian Inspector J. George Wright and 
myself, and we concurred in the opinion that the emergency justified the issuance 
of the following order to the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation: 

You are hereby authorized and directed to receive and receipt for all money paid to you as 
treasurer for the board of pupils in the male and female seminaries and the Colored High 
School, at Tahlequah, Ind. T.,as provided for by the Cherokee law, and when such board is 
paid all pupils shall be received and admitted as boarders at either of the said seminaries or the 
Colored High School by the stewards thereof. 

You are further authorized to receive in payment of such board either cash or national war- 
rants, and you will hold warrants when so received subject tosuch rulesand regulations as may 
be made and prescribed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior hereafter. 
You are further directed to deposit whatever cash you may receive on account of the boarders 

with the Bank of Tahlequah, Tahlequah, Ind. T., to my credit and subject to my order. You 
will deposit any national warrants that you may receive on this account with the Bank of Tahl- 
equah subject to my orders. 
You are further advised that this order applies to teachers who pay board at the high schools 

and orphan asylums in the Cherokee Nation. 
You will understand that it is the intention of the Department not tocripple, but to encourage 

and sustain, the Cherokee national schools as far as possible under existing circumstances. 
(Signed) D. M.Wisdom, United States Indian Agent, and approved by J. George Wright, United 
States Indian Inspector. 

The above order has given entire satisfaction, the schools are in good condition, 
and the number of pupils about that of preceding years, and the Cherokees now 
know that the Indian Department does not intend to hamper the working of their 
schools, but to foster and encourage them, and I believe at their next council they 
will revise and modify their school system so as practically to put it under Govern- 
ment control. I haverecommended such plan tothe principal chief of said nation. 
I trust that my action will meet your favorable consideration. 

I do not deem it necessary to array in this report elaborate statistics of the vari- 
ous schools now in operation in thisagency. These statistics have been furnished 
in special reports of late date, and their reproduction here would encumber this 
report without subserving any practical purpose. Iain satisfied, too, that Inspector 
J. George Wright, during his late visit to this agency, accumulated full and suffi- 
cient data to enlighten the Department upon our school systems, their practical 
operation in the several tribes, and can intelligently present their merits and 
defects, and can suggest such rules and regulations as may be needed to put them 
on a better footing and harmonize them with existing conditions. 

Dawes Commission.—This important commission is now enrolling the citizens of 
the Chickasaw Nation, and at present is at work at Pauls Valley, Ind. T. The 
Chickasaw Indians appreciate the situation and are cheerfully coming forward
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and handing in their names for enrollment. When the commission has enrolled 
the Chickasaws it will enter the Choctaw Nation, and the enrollment of these two 
tribes will probably engross the time of the commission until the first of the year 
1899. Theenrollment of the Seminoles has been completed, and that of the Creeks 
has also been practically finished. The enrollment of the Cherokees will be last | 
entered upon, and, owing to its large population and certain vexed and unsettled 
questions of citizenship, considerable time will be required to wind up the rolls 
and make an accurate report of its citizenship. 

This agency has endeavored to work in harmony with the commission and to 
facilitate its labors, realizing that allotment must be more or less retarded until 
the problem of citizenship has been definitely settled. . 

At the outset of enrollment there was an aversion among some members of 
° certain tribes, notably the Creeks, to attend the place of enrollment and give in 

their names and those of their families, but happily this aversion has passed away, 
and the enrollment is apparently proceeding with but little friction as fast as 
should be done consistent with an accurate census. 

The Curtis Bill—The passage by Congress of an act entitled ‘‘An act for the pro- 
tection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” approved 
June 28, 1898 (commonly known as the ‘‘Curtis bill”), has provoked among the 
people of this agency its full measure of commendation and adverse criticism. 
it is not my intention here, as perhaps it is not my duty, to discuss its merits or to 
expose its defects, if there be any. As an executive officer of the Government, I 
have endeavored to interpret and enforce it, except so far as I have been restrained 
by the ratification of agreements made between certain tribes and the Dawes com- 
mission, which agreements contain certain clauses in conflict or Inconsistent 
therewith. Where such conflicts occur the agreements prevail. Whatever may 
be the imperfection of the Curtis bill, its primary object is clear, and it need not 
be read between the lines to enable one to see that allotment of Indian lands in 
severalty has come, and has come to stay. By its strict enforcement tribal auton- 
omy will disappear, and monopolies will be overthrown, and the homeless Indian— 
driven about from pillar to post—will be guaranteed a homestead in his own | 
right and will be protected in the enjoyment of his liberty and allowed to wor- 
ship God according to the dictates of his conscience under his own vine and fig 
tree. 

I herewith append an extract from an article recently published in the Vinita 

Chieftain anent the Curtis bill, and invite attention to its concluding paragraph, 
in which it states that the bill ‘“‘with proper modifications will be accepted by 

the Indians,” meaning, as I understand it, the Cherokee Indians: 

To the observer of all the different steps which have been taken to reach the present very 

unsatisfactory state of affairs, the primary object of the United States Government has been 

easily seen. To protect the Indians against the greed and monopolistic tendencies of them- 

selves was plainly its duty. Then, again, to protect the Indian citizen against intrusion and 

imposition by outsiders was manifestly its duty again. The charge that has been made in some 

quarters that the Indian was ultimately to be plundered of his lands for the benefit of white 

settlers has never been any part of the plan of Congress; indeed, the opposite has been the 

fact; the idea has been to secure the Indian in the continued ownership of his property. 

That the Curtis bill was a great blunder is about to be conceded everywhere; but the object 

sought in framing that remarkable measure was that the Indian might not only have his own. but 

that he should have and hold it as an individual citizen. The Curtis law, with all its imperfec- 

tions and absurdities, has already borne fruit, and with proper modifications will be accepted 

by the Indians. 

: It is well known that the Cherokees have persistently refused to treat with the 

Dawes Commission, and their council, dominated by full-bloods, has steadily 

fought every scheme of allotment. Reliable information convinces me that a 

‘‘ change has come over the dreams” of the Ke too wahs, and that they are con- 

_ sidering at this writing the propriety of treating with the Dawes Commission on 

terms more liberal than the friends of allotment had expected. It has been found 

that the full-bloods, or Ke too wahs, are not so much opposed to the Curtis bill in 

itself, but that they discredit their own brethren of mixed blood and are not will- 

ing to intrust their fortunes and destinies into their hands for a final settlement of 

the Indian problem. It seems now that at an early day the Cherokees will make 

an agreement along satisfactory lines and under just concessions, or they will 

accept the Curtis bill as it stands, subject to modifications and alterations by Con- 

gress, which the practical enforcement of the bill will both suggest and secure. 

Allotment is a stupendous undertaking, and no doubt the author of ths Curtis 

bill would be pleased to see his own bantling revamped and reissued bearing the 

inscription ‘‘ The deformed transformed.” 
Statistics as to area, population, and amount of land individual Indians would be entitled to 

allot in the nations named if divided per capita under the Curtis bill.— Under the above 

heading I present a tabular statement showing the amount of land in acres, num- 

ber of members, and the apportionment of land each member of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations, respectively, will receive under allot-
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ment, or rather the amounteach would receive per capita if the lands were divided 
equally among them. This statement was prepared with care by William F. 
Wells, assistant clerk at this agency, and while it is only an estimate, yet I believe 
it to be substantially correct, and therefore submit it for the information of the 
Department for what it is worth: 

Choctaws and Chickasaws: 
Choctaw citizens by blood __........-..-.-.-------.--- 14, 256 
Intermarried whites _..._..-.-.- 22+... eee Le eee ee 950 
Freedmen __.__....--.------ eee ee eee eee eee eee ee 4, 200 

Total Choctaws ........--.-. .------ eee eee e- 19, 406 

Chickasaw citizens by blood ____._._.....-.---------- 4, 230 
Intermarried whites .........-....------------------- 318 
Freedmen ...._.-..--------- ee ee eee eee ee 4,500 

Total Chickasaws__.___.-.._-..--------.----------- 9, 048 

Total Choctaws and Chickasaws _.._..-..-----.---- 28, 454 

Total acres in Choctaw Nation ...........-...---.--.- 6,688, 000 
Total acres in Chickasaw Nation.._.......__.--....... 4,650, 935 

Total acres in both nations ..............2.--..-... 11,8388, 935 
8,700 freedmen at 40 acres each_.._._......_... 3848, 000 
Reservations for town sites, railroad rights of 

way, schools, churches, court-houses, ceme- é 
tery grounds, etc _.......---......-..--.--- 100,000 | 

—_—_—. 448, 000 

Netacreage to be allotted to citizens, except freedmen. 10, 890, 935 
; This number of acres divided equally among the 19,754 

citizens of the two nations, exclusive of freedmen, 
| would make a per capita allotment of ___....-acres__ 551 

Creeks: | 
Creek Indians by biood___-.__..2 22-22 10, 014 
Freedmen _..._._.- 22 eee eee eee 4,757 

Total Creeks__....2- 22 eee eee eee 14, 771 

Total acres in Creek Nation... ._.____.._-_-_. 222-222 ee 3, 040, 000 
Less estimated reservations for town sites, railroad 

rights of way, schools, churches, court-houses, ceme- 
tery grounds, etce_.-_ 2... ee eee eee ee eee 30, 000 

Net acres to be allotted.._.._.._-.-_.. 2... -...-.-... 3,010,000 
Which, if divided per capita, would give each citizen, 

inclusive of freedmen..........2...2.2.-...--AacTes_- 203 

Cherokees: - 
‘Cherokees by blood ....--...-.-----g----------------- 26, 500 | 
Intermarried whites ...._..- 22-222. e eee eee. 2, 300 
Freedmen ..___...---- 2-2 - eee ee eee 4,000 
Delawares .......---.---------- ee eee eee ee eee 871 
Shawnees..-..2------ eee e ee ee ee 790 

Total Cherokees _..._. 2-22-22 eee ee eee eee 34, 461 

Total acres Cherokee Nation.......-...........------- 5,081, 351 
Less estimated amount of land to be reserved for town 

sites, railroad rights of way, schools, churches, ceme- 
tery grounds, etc .-___- 2.2. eae eee ee eee 60. 009 

Net amount in acres, to be allotted... ..2..-------. 4, 971, 301 
Which, if divided per capita, would give each_-_acres_- 144 

Creek agreement.—I am satisfied that, after a somewhat careful review of the 
situation, the Creek agreement made between the Dawes Commission and a like 

- 

|
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commission representing the Creek or Muscogee Indians will be ratified by a 

_ popular vote of the members of said tribe. All indications of public sentiment 
point to such result as highly probable. 

Chief Isparhecher has consented to call said election, but his call will not be 
announced and the day of election fixed until after the meeting of the Creek 

National Council, which convenes at Okmulgee on the first Monday of October, 

proximo. Chief Isparhecher, in explanation of his delay in calling said election, 

says that he desires that it shall be held under such rules and regulations as the 
national council may prescribe, and he also desires that the questions involved 

shall be fully understood and discussed by his people before the final vote is taken; 

and, in order that the Curtis bill and agreement may be fully understood, he is 

. having them translated into the Creek language, so that the voters may read them 

and act intelligently thereon. 
United States jail—A United States jail is located here. but it is wholly inade- 

quate to hold in confinement, comfortably, the prisoners of various grades of 
offense committed to its charge. Upon this point we submit extracts from a 
report made by a special grand jury to Judge John R. Thomas for the May term 
of the United States court (1898): 

We find the jail entirely too small to accommodate this great number of prisoners, which com- 
pels the indiscriminate mingling of all classes, the vicious and hard-hearted being mixed with 
those who have not yet been proven guilty of any crime. * * * 

In conclusion, we desire to again call the attention of your honor to the urgent need of more 
room in the jailand hospital, and that your honor use your influence with the proper authorities 
at Washington for the betterment of the condition which now exists in this particular. (Signed) 
John Adams, foreman. 

Congress at its last session appropriated $60,000 to establish sites and erect 
jails thereon, one each in the northern, central, and southern districts of the Indian 
Terbitory—sites to be selected and money expended under direction of the Attorney- 
General. Thus far, so far as I am advised, no substantial progress has been made 
in this matter under said appropriation. At this time there are over 200 inmates in 
said prison, which is small, cheaply built, and is a poor makeshift for a Federal 
jail. It is below the dignity of our Government and is a living rebuke to its 
usual generous treatment of prisoners, some of whom, though fallen in the ways 
of sin, are not unregenerate, and may be born again into a higher life. I would 
respectfully recommend that the necessity for the enlarging and otherwise improv- 
ing of the jail for this district be presented to the judicial department for appro- 
priate and speedy action. . 

Remarks.— This report has been delayed by the onerous duties imposed. upon this 
agency by the passage of the Curtis bill. Its correspondence swelled in volume, 
and the collection of revenues required time and close attention. 

I send herewith catalogues of the male and female seminaries of the Cherokee 
Nation located at Tahlequah, Ind. T., and also a list of Cherokee general-fund 
warrants unpaid on August 20, 1898, as appropriate statistics to accompany this 
report. 
Conclusion.— In conclusion, permit me—in no perfunctory sense—to express my 

thanks to the Indian Office for courtesies shown me and for valuable advice given 
me in the discharge of my duties. I also recognize here the valuable assistance 
given me at all times by the clerks of this agency, Messrs. J. F. Wisdom and W.F. 
Wells, and recommend them and their services to the favorable consideration of 
the Department. 
Awaiting your orders in the future, which I shall obey at all times, I am, very 

respectfully, your obedient servant, 
DEW M. WISDoM, 

| . United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENCY IN IOWA. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, 
Toledo, Iowa, September 15, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report of one of the 
most primitive tribes of Indians within the borders of the United States, As intro- 
ductory to this report I will submit some matter concerning the history of this 
people and their present comparative relation to other tribes, which can be secured 
only by extended research and actual experience among them. A more typical
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example of the primitive Indian is probably nowhere to be found in the country, 
strange to say, than is here found in the very center of one of the greatest and 
most advanced States of the Union. 

Historical.—Four hundred members of a prehistoric race, residing on an average 
of a little more than 8 acres of land among the hills, groves, and meadows which 
skirt the banks of the beautiful Iowa River in Tama county, enjoying the rude, 
wild life and cherishing the customs of their ancestors of a century ago, relishing 
the dog feast and growing zealous in the medicine dance, marrying and divorcing 
as their fathers did before the light of a Christian civilization spread beyond the 
banks of the Mississippi River, without a church house or a school, or a single 
communicant of Protestant or Catholic faith, although for fifteen years devoted 
missionaries have faithfully ministered to their physical wants and zealously tried 
to make the story of Christ music to their barbaric ears and comfort to their dis- 
quieted souls, clinging firmly and steadfastly in life and in the hour of death to 
the superstitions of their ancestral warriors of a hundred years ago, has been such 
an anomaly in the history of the North American Indian as the Indian Bureau 

. was until recent years disposed to disbelieve. Yet such is no overdrawn picture 
of the life of the Muskwaki Indians as they have resided in Iowa for over forty 
years. This band of Indians is a remnant of the once powerful Sauks and Foxes, 
who were a terror to the white settler in the region of the Great Lakes and the 
Mississippi Valley, and every other band of Indians whose path they crossed. 

Their original abiding place is hidden among the mysteries of the unwritten 
history of the continent. Caleb Atwater, who visited them along the Mississippi 
River in 1829, wrote at that time: 

The farthest back I am able to trace their traditions was up to the time when our European 
ancestors first settled on this continent. That story every Indian can tell; and the Sauks have 
some tradition of their living, as I suppose, in Rhode Island, and of King Phillip’s war. 

This story by Mr. Atwater and known facts concerning the history of these 
people in the north correspond very closely to the traditions that are related by 
the old men of the tribe, who cherish them as the most sacred legacies of their 
fathers. In the warm summer days it is not uncommon to see an old man, with 
his blanket spread upon the ground and himself disrobed of all garments except 
the breechcloth, basking in the sunshine and teaching his grandchildren and the 
young men of the tribe the religion and traditions of his ancestors. They relate 
that the first white man their people saw was an Englishman. The next nation- 
ality they came in contact with was the French; that the French were hostile to 
them and allied other Indian tribes against them, and finally drove them westward 
across the lakes. 

The Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa are the Foxes of the tribe known in treaties 
with the Government as the ‘‘Sac and Fox of the Mississippi.” Just when or 
where the union of the Foxes and Saux took place I am unable to state, but at 
the siege of Detroit they were two distinct tribes, for it is related that the French 
were enabled to withstand the fierce and disastrous assaults of the Foxes only by 
an alliance with the Sauks and other tribes in that locality; and as late as 1815 
the United States made a ‘‘treaty of peace and friendship with the Fox Nation.” 
This treaty is now in the possession of the chief of our tribe, and is pre- 
served in a little buckskin sack, which he guards as jealously as he guards his life. 

The tribe attaches as much importance to the treaty of 1815 as we do to the 
Declaration of Independence or the Constitution of the United States. To it they 
invariably refer when pressing any claim against the Government. They boast 

| with much pride that they have never violated any of the stipulations of this treaty 
and from its date to the present time none of their band have taken up arms 
against the Government. They disclaim any part or responsibility in the Black 
Hawk war, and point to the fact that Black Hawk was a Sauk and that the war 
known in history by his name was an uprising of the Sauks and not of the Foxes. 

_ This band is otherwise known as the Muskwaki. Thespelling here given is that 
adopted by the Smithsonian Institute. The name as locally used during their 
residence in lowa has been spelled Musquakie, and in a certificate of good charac- 
ter given to their chief by John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, in 1824, they were 
referred to as the ‘‘ Musquky Nation.” There have been many erroneous explana- 
tions in vogue as to the meaning of this name and the date of its origin. For 

| many years the story was current that the name originated at the time of the 
| outbreak of the Black Hawk war when the Foxes refused to take part in the hos- 

tilities, and that it signifies ‘‘coward.” Nothing could be farther from the truth, 
for I have already indicated that the name was common in 1824, and however 
spelled, it is always pronounced the same way by the Indians, and, literally trans- 
lated, signifies ‘‘red earth.” The Indians claim that it was the word by which 

| their tribe was originally designated and distinguished from other tribes, and 

2976——11 |
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boast that as it signifies ‘“‘red earth,” they are the original Indians—the first 
created by the Great Spirit—and that when they were created he gave to them the 
name Muskwaki, signifying that they had been made from red earth. 

By a treaty, in 1842, the joint tribes sold their lands in Iowa to the United States, 
and in partial consideration therefor were assigned a reservation in Kansas. The 
Sauk branch promptly removed to Kansas, but the Foxes hesitated to leave lowa. 

. However, under the influence of their leaders and the Government agents, the 
most of them removed to Kansas between 1842 and 1845, but scarcely had they 
settled in their new home when they became dissatisfied and began to return to 
Iowa in small groups. and between 1845 and 1866 about 264 members of the tribe 
returned, and settled in small villages along the Iowa River in Tama, [owa, and 
Johnson counties, and it is related that a few of their band never left the State. 

In 1856 the general assembly of Iowa passed an act legalizing the residence of | 
these Indians in the State and requesting the Secretary of War to pay the Indians 
their annuity in their new home. In the sumer of 1857, while the Indians were 
residing along the Iowa River in Johnson County, five of the principal men of the 
tribe were sent out to select a location for their permanent abiding place, and on 
July 13 purchased their first tract of 80 acres of land from a white settler in Tama 
Township, Tama County. In 1866 the first agent was appointed over them in the 
person of Maj. Leander Clark, who is still a resident of Toledo. That year the 
first census was taken since their return to Iowa. There were then enrolled 264 
persons—125 males and 139 females—and their first annuity payment was made 
in January, 1867. . 

After this payment had been made the Secretary of the Interior ordered them 
to remove to the joint tribal reservation in Kansas, and informed them that no 
further payment of annuity would be made to them except upon said reservation. 
Fortunately Congress reversed this unfair ruling by aspecial act on March 2, 1867, 
providing that the Indians should receive their annuity at their Iowa home so long 
as they remained peaceful and as they had the assent of the government of lowa 
to reside inthe State. Since that date this band hasannually received an approxi- 
mate proportion of the annuity due it under the treaties of 1837 and 1842, but 
during the years from 18538 to 1867 the band was wholly unrecognized by the Gov- 
ernment and received no annuity, and to the present time the Fox branch of the 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi has not been permitted to share in the benefits 
which should accrue to them under the stipulations of the treaties above referred 
to, wherein*they provided for schools, physician, and tribal government, including 
$500 annually to be paid to their chief, and I here submit that the responsibility for 
the immovability of this tribe and its opposition to civilization rests, all things 
considered, far more with the Government than the Indians themselves. 
When these Indians determined to return to Iowa and take the unequal chance 

of casting their lot among white men, purchasing land on their own account, and 
relying on their resources, it took a special act of Congress to save them their 
annuity which had been guaranteed to them by solemn treaty stipulations, and 
it has taken two or three special acts of Congress since that time to give them 
something like a fair apportionment of the funds due them under said treaties. 

For the past forty years this tribe has cost the Government of the United States 
less per capita for administrative purposes than any other tribe in the United 

| States. Their peaceful career has been their greatest curse. They have not 
enforced the pledges of the Government by force of arms or by threat of uprising 
since the treaty of peace in 1815,and apparently for this reason they have been 
left alone to suffer while other tribes, including the Sauk branch of their own 
tribe, have been given the lion’s share as a natural consequence of their hostility. 

To-day the chiet of the Sauk branch in Oklahoma is enjoying the treaty stipula- 
tion of $500 annually, and has received this amount for all the years since the 
treaty was made, while the chief of the Fox branch, to whom an equal amount 

was as solemnly pledged in the same treaty, has not received a single dollar since 

the return of the Fox band to fowa. Has not the chief of the Muskwaki paid too 

dear a price for the honor of a good conscience? In reflecting upon these events 

one is led to believe that had he taken a war club and led forth his band upon the 

early settlers along the Iowa River in 1857, instead of transacting a simple piece 

of legitimate businessin buyinga small patch of land upon which his people could 

settle, he would have enforced recognition and reward where deeds of peace and 
years of quietude have been unable to make appeal. 

To the 80 acres originally purchased in 1857 there have been added from time to 

time other tracts of land, until to-day this tribe owns nearly 3,000 acres, held in 

trust for them, some by the governor of Iowa, some by the United States Indian 

agent. all of which is soon to be transferred in trust to the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior, as provided by act of Congress in 1896. During their residence in Iowa prior
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to 1896 the question of the legal status of these Indians was very much compli- 
cated. In order to clear the matter up to some extent and to open the way for 
the estabiishment of an agency boarding school, I organized in the summer of 
1895 what is kuown as the Indian Rights Association of lowa. The purpose of 
this association was to take such steps as were necessary to determine and fix, as 
far as possible, the legal status of the Indians and to promote education and civil- 
ization among them. The work of this organization was left in the hands of an 
executive committee composed of Rev. 8S. N. Fellows, D. D., of Fayette, Iowa: 
Hon. E. C. Ebersole, Judge John R. Caldwell, of Toledo; Hon. A. E. Jackson and 
Hon. E. G. Penrose, of Tama, and the Indian agent, and it spent much time for 
several months in investigation and advisement. The committee finally formu- 
lated a bill ceding jurisdiction over the Indians and over their lands to the Federal 
Government, making certain advisable reservations in criminal matters and fixing 
the power of the State to tax the Indians for State, county, road. and bridge pur- 
poses, and relieving the Indians from taxation for educational and charitable 
purposes. Heretofore the Indians had been paying taxes to support the white 
schools in the townships and were receiving no benefits therefrom; they were 
being taxed to help maintain the State University, and not a member of the tribe 
was provided with a common-school education. 

The act granting jurisdiction was passed in January, 1896, by the legislature of 
Towa and shortly afterwards Congress passed an act accepting the jurisdiction 
tendered. This has no doubt been the most important legislation affecting these 
Indians since their residence in Iowa. It will probably not settle all disputed 
points, but it clearly points the way for the exercise of Federal authority by the 
agent in charge, and every day proves the wisdom of these acts. Prior to this 
legislation the agent could exercise little or no authority and the Indians were 
well aware of the fact and often took advantage of it. Hostile members of the 
tribe who did not approve of the course of the agent at times would order him 
from the grounds and even attempt to enforce their demand. I do not know that 
they ever succeeded, but this simply shows how far these Indians had gotten from | 
under the control of Federal authority, and that to get them back after forty years 
of undisturbed self-will is no easy task. 

The cession of jurisdiction to the Federal Government opened the way for a 
school. In introducing this subject it is only fair to history to state that the 
Government maintained a day school on the Indian land for about eighteen years 
and that the school amounted to little Jess during the last than during the first 
year of its existence. Without the authority to enforce school regulations it was 
impossible to maintain a school of respectable standing, and while a few of the 
boys of the tribe availed themselves to a limited extent of some of the advantages 
offered, it can be truthfully said that the school was almost a farce during the 
entire eighteen years of its operation. 

The matter of establishing a boarding school for the tribe was taken up in Jan- 
uary, 1895, with the Indian Department, and during the ensuing months received 
much consideration. Commissioner Browning indicated his approval and willing- 
ness to cooperate with us to that end as soon as the matter of jurisdiction should 
be settled, so that the Government would be warranted in establishing a school 
over which it could operate without liability of interference by reason of the juris- 
diction of the State of Iowa. 

After adopting a plan by which to settle the question of jurisdiction, the execu- 
tive committee of the Indian Rights Association determined to make an effort to 

| secure an appropriation from Congress for the establishment of a boarding school. 
A. delegation consisting of Dr. Feilows, of Fayette, Judge Caldwell. of Toledo. and 
the writer was detailed to wait upon Senator Allison at his home in Dubuque 
in the fall of 1895, prior to the opening of Congress. The plan presented met with 
the hearty approval of Senator Allison, and early in February, 1896, acting on 
similar recommendations from both Commissioner Browning and Senator Allison. 
a delegation representing the Indian Rights Association visited Washington for 
the purpose of presenting the matter to the Committee on Indian Affairs and to 
the Iowa delegation in Congress. The committee detailed for this work consisted 
of Dr.S. N. Fellows, of Fayette; Rev. T. 8. Bailey. of Cedar Rapids. and the agent. 
When we reached Washington the Indian bill had already passed the House. An 
agreement was promptly reached between the Indian Department and the Iowa 
Senators to attach an amendment in the Senate. asking an appropriation of $35.000, 
to the bill as it passed the House. This was done. and was concurred in by the 

House. and thus the first appropriation for the first school for these Indians was 
secured. 

In passing this subject and submitting it to record, I desire to most cordially. 
on my own behalf and on behalf of the people of Iowa, among whom the Indians
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reside, acknowledge the valuable services of the other members of the excecutive 
committee of the Indian Rights Association of Iowa, the many friends who 
contributed, financially and morally, to its support, and for all these to make 
acknowledgment of the generous, patriotic, and substantial assistance rendered us 
by former Commissioner Browning and his Department, and by the United States 
Senators and Members of the House from Iowa. 

Last fall the first policemen were appointed, three in number, and members of 
the tribe. The o!d men of the tribe and the council used every means in their 
power to intimidate these appointees and to drive them from their conclusion; but 
fortunately they were resolute and courageous fellows, and after they had given 
me their pledge and taken the oath of office, they could not be induced to retract, . 
and while they have had some shortcomings, I can truthfully say that I never 
saw any men, red, white, or black, who have borne responsibility more seriously 
and progressed more rapidly than these men have in their new relation. I was 
authorized to appoint a fourth policeman, but the hubbub of the tribe was so great 
over the appointment of the three that I have not to this day been able to find a 
fourth man who had the courage to assume the responsibility. I have now sev- 
eral good men who are considering the matter, but they are slow in reaching a 
conclusion. 

These historical facts are here sketched for the benefit of my successor, who 
otherwise would be compelled todo as I have done, gather them in fragments from 
here and there as best he could, and for others who may read this report and who 
are interested in the history and welfare of the Foxes. What follows relatessolely 
to present conditions. 

Location.—The agent's office, post-office, and telegraphic address are located at 
Toledo, the county seat of Tama County. The agency boarding school is situated 
on a beautiful elevation overlooking the city of Toledo, 1 mile west of the court- 
house. The farmer’s residence and headquarters, which are the only Government 
buildings located on the Indian Jand, are situated at a point 3 miles southwest of 
the corporate limits of Toledo and 24 miles west of the corporate limits of Tama, 
and 4 miles from the agent’s office by the usually traveled highway. These build- 
ings consist of a two-story frame dwelling formerly occupied as a day school, abut- 
ting which is a one-story building 20 by 20 feet, used for a council room and shop, 
a good frame barn, chicken house, hog house, and storehouse, The location is 
central, and very desirable for the work of the farmer. Some further minor 
improvements are needed, which will be made the matter of specialcommunications. 

Principal events.—The principal events to be recorded in connection with the his- 
tory of this agency during the past year are: (a) The murder of a young girl 16 
years of age; (b) the death of Ma tau e qua, the last war chief of the tribe; (c) 
the division of the annuity into semiannual payments; (UW) the refusal of one- 
fourth of the tribe to draw their annuity; (e) the prosecution of Black Hawk for 
fraudulently obtaining annuity from the tribe; (f) the appointment of the first 
policeman in the history of the tribe; (g) the arbitration of certain damage cases 
against the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company; (fh) theclaims of Muck 
que push e to to the chieftainship of the tribe and the disturbances of his fol- 
lowers: (i) the continued opposition of this band to the established highway 
through the Indian country and the claims of Muck que push e to toa certain 
80-acre tract of land; (j) the improvement in agriculture: (k) the completion of 
the boarding school and the manifest opposition of the Indians to education. 

(a) On the night of July 25, 1897, Se ten e qua, a girl 16 years of age, was 
murdered on the open prairie about £00 feet from her home, the nearest Indian 
house. Thatnightsome of the Indians had been engaged in a dance which had been 
introduced by visiting Winnebagoes. The girl had attended the dance in com- 

. pany with other girls and had remained until after midnight. An examination 
. of the body indicated that the murder had been committed about 1 or 2 o’clock in 

the night, and showed five contused and lacerated wounds on the face and fore- 
head and one deep, sharp wound in the right ear and scratches and finger prints 
on the neck. The bridge of the nose had been crushed and the frontal bone frac- 
tured. Two clubs were found close to the body—one about 12 inches in length 
and 14 inches in diameter, the other a stick of cord wood with sharp angles. The 
wound in the forehead was about 4 inches in length and evidently had been made 
by one blow with the stick of cord wood. The body was discovered the next 
morning by some small Indian boys who had gone to open the gate leading through 
the camps for some soldiers en route overland from the West. Immediately on 
notice of the crime I summoned the county coroner, who made an investigation, 
held an inquest, and returned a verdict in accordance with the facts here stated. 

The Indians authorized me to offer a reward of $100 for the detection of the 
criminal, and for several weeks I devoted almost my entire time to ferret out the
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crime, and was assisted by the county attorney, Mr. §. C. Huber, mayor of Tama, 
and former Indian agent, W. R. Lesser, but all without success. Some of the older 
men among the Indians were of the opinion that the murder had been committed 
by a squaw, and the ferocious and lacerated wounds inflicted on the face and head 
of the victim would seem to warrant the conclusion, but I was at a loss to discover 

- anyone who had amotive for the affair, except a slight suspicion against a visiting 
Winnebagosquaw who had a week previous had some difficulty with this girl, but 
of so slight importancs that her provocation seemed wholly inadequate to the crime, 
and I could discover no circumstantial evidence supporting the suspicion. It is, 
however, a curious coincidence that this woman shortly afterwards returned to her 
home in Nebraska and, although apparently enjoying the best of health, suddenly 
died, and our Indians say that she suicided on accoun’ of fear of detection. This 
has been the second murder committed in these camps since the location of the 
Indians here, in 1857. 

(b) Ma tau e qua, the last war chief of the Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa, who 
knew what it meant to meet the enemy in open battle or to take him from ambush 
in the pioneer days of the State, died in camp along the lowa River, about 4 miles 
west of Tama, at sunrise on the morning of October 4, at the advanced age of 87 
years. The old chief had been in failing health for several years, but the serious 
illness which led to his death was two months in duration, and in the end he was 
the victim of consumption, one of the diseases that is responsible for a very high 
death rate among these Indians. On account of the important part he played in 
the history of this tribe during its residence in Iowa, and the interest that is 
attached to his life and death, I herewith submit at some length a biographical 
account, giving also a description of the interesting ceremonies which attended 
his burial. 
Ma tau e qua was born at Dubuque, Iowa, in 1810, and had the place and date 

tattooed on hisrightarm. In physique, habits, customs, and mental endowments 
he was a typical Indian of the warrior days. While he was always reticent in 
speaking of his personal activities in the early events which filled the pioneer days 
with stories of war, adventure, and romance, the men of his tribe hold as sacred 
legacies the traditions of the part Ma tau e qua played in some of the early strug- 
gles along the Mississippi River and in lowa. He was not of royal blood. He 
never laid hereditary claims to leadership, yet even in his young manhood he was 
recognized as one of the strongest characters of his tribe, and was the last one of 
the five sent out on the tribe’s return from Kansas to find a suitable abiding place 
in Iowa, and on July 13, 1857, he, in company with his four associates, purchased 
80 acres of land from one of the early settlers in Tama County for $1,000. When 
these scouts were sent out by the tribe, the Indians were residing temporarily at 
various points between lowa City and Ottumwa, but soon after the selection of 
a location in Tama County the members of the tribe came to this place, and to 
their original tract of 80 acres there has been added from time to time adjoining 

. farms of white settlers, until to-day they are in possession of neariy 3,000 acres. 
During the most of the period of their residence in Tama County, Ma tau e qua 

was the strong man of the tribe, especially in more recent years. He was noking, 
but he was a king-maker. He was the Warwick of the Muskwaxies. When the 
old chief who brought the Indians back to Iowa died, and his son was young and 
timid, it was Ma tau equa who called about him the headmen of the tribe and had 
Pushe to neke qua, the pres2nt ruling chief, proclaimed the chief of the tribe, and 
through all these years Ma tau e qua has been the mainstay of the ruling chief. 
Within the knowledge of the writer these two men never failed to stand together 
on any important matter, and while the king is more progressive in his methods 
than the king-maker, he never advanced beyond where his Warwick would fol- . 
low, and it must be said to the credit of this barbarian warrior that he had a 
happy faculty of cheerfully acquiescing in the inevitable. He was a strong oppo- 
nent of education, and the last time the agent discussed the question with him he 
ended his reply by saying, ‘‘ Maybe, after I am dead.” 

Ma tau e qua’s burial on Tuesday afternoon, October 5, at 1 o'clock, was 
attended with considerable interest, and many of the business men from Montour, ~ 
Tama, and Toledo paid their respects to his memory by calling at his late wig- 
wam, and quite a number attended his burial. Judge Burnham adjourned the 
district court at Toledo to accompany the agent to the juneral, in company with 
Inspector A. J. Duncan, of Washington, D. C., and the Hon. 8. M. Endicott, of 
Trader. The burying ground where Ma tau e qua’s body rests is situated on the 
south slope of a high bluff along the north bank of the Iowa River, about an 
eighth of a mile east of the ‘‘ Narrows,” wher2 the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway passes between the bluff and the dam. The body had been carefully pre- 
pared and preserved according to Indian methods and customs, and was dressed — . 

. .
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in the regalia of a war chief. It was wrapped ina blanket and laid on a frame- 
work of poles, over which was spread a new piece of matting woven by Indian 
women from rushes in beautiful designs of various colors. Before his death the 
old chief had selected Pa to ka to have charge of his burial and had given minute 
directions as to all the appointments, and all his directions were closely followed. 
He was buried in a rough coffin, in a sitting posture, the painted feather in his 
hair coming just to the edge of the ground, his face to the west, and his face and 
breast laid bare. Otherwise he was clad in moccasins, leggings, and blanket, and 
adorned with beads and paint, much as he had appeared on many important occa- 
sions. In the coffin were placed a bottle of water, a small vessel containing food, 
an Indian hand bag containing many little articles that would be useful on the 
journey to the happy hunting ground, and his two walking sticks. Then a lid 
was placed over the lower part of the coffin, covering the limbs of the body, leav- 
ing the chest exposed, and over the lid of the coffin were spread_several b:ankets. 
All the blankets and clothing used by the deceased during his sickness were placed 
in the grave. 

After the body had been arranged in the coffin, Wa pellu ka, an old man who 
had fought in more than one historic battle side by side with Ma tau e qua, 
delivered an address in the Indian language at the grave, and, according to the 
Indian custom, was the first to sprinkle tobacco into the grave. In this ceremony 
he was followed by all the other Indians present, who passed around the grave as 
they sprinkled holy tobacco into the coffin, and one of their number sat by the open 
grave for several minutes and in a low monotone performed the last rites. The 
tobacco used in their burial exercises is raised by a few of the priests of the tribe 
on a small patch of ground set apart for that purpose, and is used only in connec- 
tion with their religious ceremonies. No ground is permitted to touch the body, 
and after the body had been properly arranged in the coffin a‘gable roof constructed 
of boards was placed over the open grave; over the boards a canvas was spread 
and the grave was inclosed with a crib work of oak poles, and the angular space 
between the roof and the poles was filled with earth. 

After the grave had been finished, Wa pellu ka closed the ceremonies with brief 
remarks in the Indian language. A heavy pole was then erected at the west end 
of the grave, about 4 feet out of the ground, and on it was painted by George Mor- 
gan, the secretary of the tribe, a few emblems to characterize events in the lite of 
Matau equa. At the left was painted the picture of a bear, representing the 
Band of the Bear to which Ma tau e qua belonged, and opposite was painted the pic- 
ture of an eagle. Under the eagle was the bust of a man, and under thisthe name 
of Wa pellu ka, written in Indian, and a gun. Wa pellu ka belongs to the Band 
of the Eagle. Lower down are five hcrizontal marks. which are used to represent 
an event in the life of Ma tau e qua and Wa pellu ka, wherein they had an 
encounter with four Pawnee Indians in Kansas and fought side by side for several 
hours, leaving the field with the scalps of their four enemies dangling at their 
belts. The stake contained beside these characters the picture of a Sioux buck and 
a Sioux squaw, and one mark under each, indicating that Ma tau e qua had killed 
one of each. 

At this point, Pa to ka, who was in charge of the burial, took all the effects 
left by the old warrior and divided them among the six other men who had assisted 
in the burial. In the distribution of gifts one representative of the white race was 
remembered. The exercises lasted about two hours. In this connection it may 
be rem4rked that the greatest stoicism is manifested by these Indians on occasions 
of this character, and that neither in the presence of the dying nor at the funeral 
do they ever show any sign of emotion or shed atear. Death with them is simply 

. a solemn fast, neither to be praised nor lamented. 
(ec, d) By request of the Indians their annuity was last year divided into semi- 

annual instead of annual payments. This is one of the first requests which the 
Indians made after my appointment as agent, and was frequently repeated, but 
for a number of reasons was not deemed practicable until last fall. When the 
change was made many of the Indians objected, and about one-fourth of the tribe, 
headed by O!d Bear, who aspires to leadership and who has never drawn his 
annuity, reiused to accept the payment, and continue to hold out to this time. 
The division of the annuity was only the occasion for this concerted manifestation 
of hostility. This band represents the most unprogressive members of the tribe, 
who do not farm and who bitterly oppose all such innovations as the opening up 
of their country by a highway, the establishment of a school, the appointment of 
policemen, and every act on the part of the Government which forecasts the 
breaking down of ancient Indian customs and habits. They denied to the Gov- 
ernment the right to change the manner yf their payment from annual to semi- 
annual periods. The benefits of this change, however, are so apparent that I
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would not recommend going back to the old method under any considerations. 
This band will probably find easy excuse to accept the annuity when a new agent 
is appointed. 

(¢) Black Cloud, one of the worst characters of the tribe, had for two years 
fraudulently obtained annuity for a child enrolled with the mother among the 
Sacs and Foxes in Oklahoma. When he presented the child for enrollment in 18985, - 
he enforced his demand in the strongest terms npon the council, and deliberately, 
after having been warned of the nature of the offense should his statements prove 
false, signed a declaration affirming that the child was not enrolled in Oklahoma. 
Last summer I secured undoubted evidence that the application of Black Cloud was 
fraudulent, and at the same time discovered that asister to the mother of this child 
also had achild enrolled in our tribe, she too being a memberctf the tribe in Oklahoma. 
This second enrollment had been made without formal declaration and just who 
was responsible for it was not easy to determine. But Black Cloud’s fraudulent 
declaration had been made knowingly, willingly, and for the purpose of defraud- | 
ing the tribe, and, as aside from this he was a bad character, I determined that 
prosecution should be made. He was tried in the November term of the Federal 
district court and sentenced to two years hard labor in the State penitentiary at 
Anamosa. The example is worth much. Over twenty years ago an unprovoked 
murder occurred in camp, and although all the facts in the case were fully known 
the murderer has gone unpunished and is to-day one of the band which is refusing 
to yield to Federal authority. 

(f) In November the first policemen in the history of the tribe were appointed. 
The authority was at first for the appointment of two, but the opposition of the 
Indians was so strong that it was deemed advisable to increase the number to 
four, and authority was accordingly granted, but only three men have yet been 
appointed. The opposition of the old men of the tribe has been so great that I 
have been unable to find a fourth Indian suitable for the position who will accept 
it. When the policemen were appointed frequent councils were held, at which 
every means within the power of the old men was used to induce the men who had 
accepted positions on the force to abandon them. On more than one occasion the 
policemen have said to me that their lives had been threatened and they had nota 
friend in camp (of course, referring to the principal men), but they have stood by 
their duty bravely and at times under the most trying circumstances. Their 
names, as the first men of the tribe who have had the courage to withstand the 
threats, the taunts, and jeers of their elders and superiors and wear their respon- 
sibilities with dignity and fidelity, deserve a place in the record—J ames Poweshiek. 
Samuel Lincoln, and John Canoe. Their presence in police uniform and clothed 
with police power has enforced respect for iaw and order to a degree highly 
encouraging. 

(g) In July, 1894, the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company set out fires 
from engines passing over the road, which destroyed the timber on 40 acres of 
land and the warehouse containing nearly all the agricultural implements of the 
tribe. On assuming the duties of the otfice, October 1, 1894, I was advised that 
the matter was in process of adjustment and would be promptly settled; but the 
company did not adjust it, and when I called upon it to do so, the claim agent 
denied all responsibility for the damage. The matter was submitted to the Indian 
Department, but as the land was held in trust by the governor of lowa, it was 
found that suit would have to be brought in the State court by the trustee. The 
affair was then presented to Governor Jackson, who assured us that he would 
prosecute the case, but he retired from office without doing so. We then laid the 
matter before Governor Drake, who ordered the attorney-general of the State to 
bring suit for damages to the amount of $2,000, but delay followed delay until 
another governor was inaugurated. In the meantime the Indians became suspi- 
cious of agent, governors, and attorneys. They wanted a settlement without suit, 
as the chief told Governor Shaw, ‘‘ White man’s lawyers tricky; don’t like his 
court.” To the end of an equitable settlement without litigation, Governor Shaw 
and Attorney-General Remley tendered their good offices, and in May secured an 
agreement from the attorneys of the road to settle the case for $750. This was 
not enough—would not pay for the warehouse and tools—but the Indians liked it 
better than ‘“‘lawyers and white man’s court.” The disappointing part of this 
account is that the railroad company has not yet paid the amount agreed upon by 
its attorneys, and refuses to say that it will or will not pay, and it may yet be 
necessary for the Indians to take their case into court to get a shadow cof justice. 
I have done everything, personally and officially, which I could do in the matter, 
and by reason of the legal status of the case can only cooperate with the governor | 

| of Iowa, who is the legal representative of the Indians in the case.
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(h, 4) Muck que push e to, otherwise known as Old Bear, now 34 years old and 
the youngestson of Mamin waune ka, a former chief of the tribe,has for morethan 
a year past aspired to the chieftainship of the tribe and is creating considerable 
division and contention in the tribe. He finds the present an advantageous occa- 
sion for pushing his claim. He is uncompromisingly opposed to the advancement 

. of the tribe and the many innovations that have occurred in recent years. They 
are used by him in rallying to his support many of the old men and women who 
are as much opposed to advancement as he. They realize that the present chief. 
Push e to neke qua, is personally on the best of terms with the influential whites 
of the locality, and that he looks approvingly on the progress made by the mem- 
bers of the tribe and has no personal inclination to oppose the school. 

The first purchase of land for the tribe in Tama County was made when Old 
Bear’s father was chief and the deed was erroneously made to five members of 
the council and their heirs. Old Bear has been laboring under the impression 
that this deed ruu to his father and several of the council men and that he and 
one other young man are the only living heirs. When the transfer of jurisdic- 
tion over these lands from the governor of Iowa and the Indian agent to the Sec- 

. retary of the Interior, as provided by an act of Congress in 1896, came up, the 
rightful title to this 80-acre tract was involved, and, after a thorough investiga- 
tion of the matter, the Department ordered suit to be brought in equity in the 
district court in this countv, asking to have the deed re-formed and the title vested 
in the tribe instead of in the individual members who were sent out to make the 
purchase, and their heirs. The case is now pending and will be tried about the 
15th of October. Old Bear and his band are making preparations to contest it, but 
I am of the opinion that the court will order the deed re-formed. 

The points of contention raised by Old Bear and his followers, which are at this 
time creating considerable disturbance and unrest in the tribe, are: (1) The claim 
of Old Bear to the chieftainship; (2) the individual title to the 80 acres of land 
referred to; (3) the denial of the right of the State to establish a highway through 
the Indian land; (4) the denial of the right of the Government to divide their 
annuity into semiannual payments; (5) opposition to the school and refusal to 
send their children; (6) objection to policemen; (7) objection to any Indians own- 
ing cattle on the Indian land, and general opposition to industry and frugality. 
From this brief outline it will be seen that the band of Oid Bear stands for the 

most pronounced opposition to all progress, and that it would be disastrous to the 
interests of civilization and order in the tribe for his claims to chieftainship to be 
recognized. Aside from this, however, he has, according to the Indian vustoms 
and traditions, no legal or just claim to leadership. When his father died, the 
eldest son succeeded to the chieftainship, but lived only a few weeks, and the present 
aspirant at that time wasa mere boy. This left the tribe without a hereditary 
chief of lawful age. The council men and head men of the tribe were then sum- 
moned by Ma tau e qua, the old war chief who died last fall, and Pusheto | 
neke qua, the present chief, was proclaimed chief and head of the council, and 
until a little over a year ago his right was undisputed. According to the tradi- 
tions of the tribe, which are in this matter as binding upon them as our statutes 
are upon us, there are two methods by which chieftainship can be obtained, namely, 
heredity and election, and an investigation of the matter shows that one is regarded 
as legitimate as the other, especially if an election is made at a time like that at 
which Push e to neke qua attained his chieftainship, when there was no heredi- — 
tary chief in the tribe of eligible age. Old Bear and the head men of his. band 
called upon Governor Shaw in June and laid before him their complaints on the 
chieftainship, the highway, and the land. After investigating the matter Gov- 
ernor Shaw informed Old Bear that he had no legal or just cause for complaint in 
either case, and that hereafter he would be compelled to recognize and negotiate 
all matters of this kind with Push eto neke qua, the legal and present ruling 
chief of the tribe. However. I understand that Old Bear and his band are again 
taking this matter up through an attorney in an adjoining town. 

(j) The improvement that has been made in agriculture during the past year 
deserves special mention, and the efficiency and success with which Mr. D.S. 
Hinegardner, additional farmer at the agency, has advanced this importani tine 
of industry among the Indians is the subject of the most complimentary remarks 
in the locality. The grade of horses has been improved, and I believe it is not 
overstating the truth to say that the productiveness of Indian labor has been 

: during the past year double what it was in any year preceding 1897. This will 
not appear from a comparison of the present report with some of the reports in 
former years, but we can not be held responsible for flights of imagination which 
have pictured glorious sunrise while yet the midnight of ignorance and indolence 
ingered.
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Last year I reported 352 bushels of wheat, the first raised by our Indians; this 
year they thrashed 1,400 bushels of wheat. Last year I reported 750 bushels of oats; 
this year we thrashed 2,600 bushels. Last year our estimated corn crop on 500 
acres was 12,500 bushels; this year the estimated corn crop on 400 acres is 15,000 
bushels. Last year I reported 300 bushels of potatoes: this year we report 850 
bushels. This progress is no fiction. It is a substantial, reliable fact that chal- 
lenges investigation. The progress here indicated has extended to many lines. 
Last year was the first year in which the Indians sold any considerable amount of 
surplus produce, and their sales during the year amounted to $2,300, as near as we 
were able to keep a record of the sales made. The future success and usefulness 
of this tribe of Indians lie in the line of their agricultural progress and the educa- 
tion of their children. To these two phases of the work I have almost wholly 
devoted my attention during my administration of this office, and through these 
two avenues to civilization I hope to see this band of Indians yet made useful and 
intelligent citizens of Iowa. 

(k) The new boarding school, including laundry, shop and warehouse, and 
barn is practically compieted, furnished, and ready for occupation. An account 
of the school will be found in the report of Supt. George W. Nellis, which accom- 
panies thisreport. Mr. Nellis has been with us since August, 1897, and thoroughly 
understands our Indians and the peculiar and difficult situation with which he 
has to deal, and Iam of the opinion that the Department can at all times rely on 
him for sound judgment and intelligent methods in the conduct of the school. : 
We were ready for the reception of pupils on September 1, but fifteen days have 
passed and none have been enrolled. With Superintendent Nellis I have worked 
almostincessantly during the day, and a good part of the night. for several weeks 
to accomplish a successful opening of the school, but the Indians are maintaining 
the strongest opposition, and at this writing I am unable to say whether pupils 
will be obtained voluntarily or not. The mere fact that these Indians live in Iowa 
is no evidence that they are longing for civilization. The problem is no different 
nor easier than it has been in other years with Indians on the frontier, and it may 
be necessary for the Government to resort here to the same methods as were used 
in other tribes to enforce education. Iam yet hopeful that the school can be 
made a success by voluntary attendance, but I do not feel assured that such will 
prove to be the case. 
Land.—The land upon which the Indians reside comprises about 2.800 acres, and 

is situated in Toledo. Tama, Columbia. and Indian Villagetownships, TamaCounty, 
lowa. The land is owned by the Indians and is held in trust for them, some by | 
the governor of Iowa and some by the United States Indian agent, although a 
transfer of this trusteeship from the governor of Iowa and the United States Indian 
agent to the Secretary of the Interior is now in process, under special acts of juris- 
diction between the State of Iowa and the United States in 1896. Of their land 
707 acres are rented to white men. The land rented is classified as follows: 

Acres. 

| Plow land, good ...._....----.----- 2 eee ne eee cee eee eee 805 
Pasture and meadow _..__.-_.---...-.-------------------------- 180 . 
Timber and rough grazing..._..--.--. .------------------------- 187; 
Waste... ne eee eee eee ee ee ee ee cee ee eee eee ee eee ee- 15 

Total _...-..-.--.---- .---- 2+ ---- = 2 nee ee ee eee 707 

The land occupied and farmed by the Indians may be classified as follows: 
Acres. 

Plow land, good ___.....----0--.---- 22 ee ee ee eee eee ees 685 
Pasture and meadow ____....------.---------------------.---- 544 
Timber aud rough grazing... _.-....--..-.----.-------------- 589 
Bluff, timber and underbrush... ......--........------.-------- 167 
River waste _... 222. eee eee cee eee eee ee eee eee eeeeee 162 

Total__.. _. eo eee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee 2, 098 

Taxes.—Our Indians pay taxes on all their lands for State, county, county road 
and bridge purposes, amounting to less than $300 per year. This is about one- 
half the amount of taxes paid by white residents on the same valuation. 
Agriculture—The most important industry followed by our people is farming. 

| This has been an item of importance for only about seven years, and the two years 
just passed have been by far the most productive. At first the Indians were 
assisted to a considerable extent by white labor. . For the past three years no 
white man has been permitted to do a day’s labor of any kind on the Indian land,
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| This year they have raised 1,400 bushels of wheat, 2,600 bushels of oats, 15,000 
busheis of corn, 125 tons of hay and millet, 850 bushels of potatoes, and a large 
quantity of beans and pumpkins, together with some turnips, onions, and mel- 
ons. They have 70 teams of good work horses, about 800 ponies, 3 mules, 10 head 
of cattle, 25 hogs, 740 chickens, 66 farm and spring wagons, 8 of which were pur- 
chased during the past summer; 70 plows and cultivators, 12 of which were pur- 
chased during the spring season; 2 self-binders, purchased in June; 4 hay rakes 
and 4 mowers. All of this property belongs to individual Indians except the self- 
binders and one of the hay rakes, which are owned by small companies, and 3 hay 
rakes and the mowers, which are owned by the tribe. 

Each Indian is permitted to farm on his own account, and receives the rewards 
of his own labor. Tribal ownership in farm implements has been tested to our 
entire satisfaction, and has proven a signal failure, while anything like a com- 
munity of labor has not been considered worth trying. A great many of our 
people are now taking a commendable interest in farming. Their crops looked | 
as well this year as those of their white neighbors, and I believe that by compe- 
tent and vigorous supervision they can be induced to take hold of farm work to 

. an extent that will finally make them an independent people. Their land is very 
productive, and when properly tilled yields encouraging results. Probably no 
other tribe of Indians in the United States is so fortunately situated in this 
respect. The principal drawback to be encountered in accomplishing this end 
will be the small acreage per capita which they own, and for this reason I have | 
made the recommendation for the enlargement of their domain, which will be 
found in the closing paragraph in this report. 

One of the most difficult tasks I have had to perform during the year was to 
induce the Indians to care for their horses during the winter months. In the early 
days of December heavy snows fell, completely covering the rough forage. In for- 
mer winters nearly all of the Indians have left their horses and ponies in the tim- 
ber and pastures to care for themselves, and each spring we have had from 40 to 
60 carcasses to bury. When the heavy snows fell in December I felt that it meant 
certain death to probably 100 of the horses, if the Indians were left to abandon them 
as they had done in former winters. I tried to persuade them to care for the r 
stock, but they stubbornly refused to do so and they even got their theology badly 
mixed up with this practical proposition. Now, just what relation the Great 
Spirit sustains toa proposition of this kind no one but an Indian can tell, but when 
he does not want to accede to a demand, I find that he has little difficulty in getting 
the Great Spirit on his side of the case. | 
When I found that argument would not win, I notified them that unless they 

took up their horses and ponies and properly provided them with food, water, and 
a reasonable degree of shelter, I would take them up as abandoned animals under 
the State law, feed and care for them for sixty days, and at the end of that time 
sell some of them to meet the expense. Such a protest as followed would have | 
caused anyone unaccustomed to dealing with them to feel a little ‘‘shaky in his 
boots.” When the Indians did not act on my demand I had a corral made, a well 
dug, and some hay hauled. It was not until the second load of hay was brought 
to the corral that the Indians indicated any disposition to yield, but when I got 
that far along a number of them scampered out through the timber and mea/lows 
and took up their horses. It was not necessary for me to take up a single animal, 
and the horses were quite well cared for by their owners. When spring came we 
found that but 6 out of about 500 horses and ponies had died antl that the Indians | 
had sold about 75 of their surplus ponies. 

Population.—The population of the tribe on the 30th day of June, 1898, was 388, a 
loss of 6 over the enrollment of a year ago. This loss was sustained not by reason 
of an increase in the death rate, which has always been high, but by reason of a 
decrease in the number of births. Nevertheless there were 17 deaths in the tribe 
during the year. There was almost a scourge of malarial and intermittent fevers 
during the tall months, and during the winter and spring months there was an 
epidemic of whooping cough and measles, and had we not supplied the Indians 
with medical attendance, I am of the opinion that there would have been nearly 
double the number of deaths. 

In my annual report in former years and in special reports submitted from time 
to time on the sanitary conditions existing in the tribe 1 have fuliy covered this 
subject, and I feel that there is here little to be said except that there are the same 
demands existing to-day for medical attendance and hoxpital service which have 
existed in other years, and that the United States will not have done their duty 
toward this people—not even have carried out the intent of some of the treaty 
stipulations with the tribe—tntil they shall have furnished relief along this line. 
Medical attendance is secured for the children in the school, but denied to Indians
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in camp, and I here desire to record my recommendation that steps be taken by 
the Department to furnish this people with (1) a competent physician; (2) a field 
matron, who shall act in the capacity of a nurse, and (3) a small hospital and in 
connection therewith laundry rooms and bathrooms for the use of the tribe. 

Classification of population.— 

Males ____.._..----.------------ eee ee eee eee eee eee -- 196 
Females........-.-.-----. --. 2-2-2 ee ee ee eee eee eee ~--- 192 

Total population .........-.-.-...-.---------- ++ ----+----- ---- 888 
Children between 5 and 18_..____......--.2-.-----.--- eee ----- 184 

Besides this enrollment there are about 23 Winnebagoes from Nebraska and 
Wisconsin and a few Sacs and Foxes iroin Kansas and Oxlahoma residing here. 
Dwellings—Nearly all of our Indians live in wigwams and wick-i-ups. The 

wick-i-up is used for winter quarters, is oval in form, from 10 to 20 feet in length and 
from 8 to 10 feet high in the center, and is covered with a matting woven by squaws 
from rushes gathered along the rivers. The wigwam is a frame structure, about 
40 feet long and 20 feet wide, covered with poles, bark, and boards, and is used as 
summer quarters. Two frame houses were built during the year, one by Samuel 
Lincoln, a policeman, and the other by William Davenport, a returned student 
from Hampton Institute. Every time there is a house of this kind built there isa 
great powwow over the affair and the old men of the tribe vigorously dissent from 
the judgment of the builder, but nevertheless a little progress is each year made 
along this line. 

Dress.— While the Muskwaki Indian must still be reported as a blanket Indian 
and many of the older members of the tribe cling tenaciously to the moccasin, 
legging, breechcloth, loose flowing shirt, and blanket, there has been in recent years 
considerable improvement in their dress, and the younger eiement, both men and 
women, are adopting articles of clothing used by the white peopie. 

Cooking and eating.—The Indians have adopted to some extent the cooking utensils 
of the whites, but there are only five cook stoves in the tribe and the cooking is 
done over the open fire in the center of the wick-i-up, and they eat on the ground. 
Nearly everything that they eat is cooked in lard, and they are content if they 
have hot fried cakes, pork, and coffee. They scarcely ever taste of beef and gre 
very fond of pork, chicken. turkey, skunk, and dog. They relish skunk as much 
as a negro does opossum, and dogs are raised in large numbers for feasts and special 
occasions. They areexcellent judges of good flour, and nothing but the first patent 
of Northern wheat satisfies them. 
Religion.—These Indians practice the religion of their fathers with a strictness of 

their own. Although there has been a mission in their midst for fifteen years, there 
is not in the tribe a single convert to the Christian faith, and no member of the 
tribe has ever been given a Christian burial, and only one civil marriage has ever 
occurred in the tribe. The sincerity with which they practice their religion can 
not but profoundly impress anyone who comes in contact with them and com- 
mands respect for the fidelity with which they cling to the faith of their fathers. 

Retrospective.—In closing my fourth annual report permit me to briefly review 
| the past quadrennium. During this period, through the help and encouragement 

of faithful friends here and the uniform courtesy and assistance of the Commis- 
| sioner of Indian Affairs, the cooperation of the Senators and Representatives from 
: Iowa, and through other friends of the Indians, I feel that I have been fortunate 
| in occupying the position during a period when some decisive steps have been 
| taken for the elevation and advancement of these people, and that some definite 

progress has been made. I would summarize the chief events of the past four 
| years as follows. 

Awakening of State interest in the Indians. 
Securing a thorough investigation by the Indian Department. 
The organization of the Indian Rights Association of Iowa. 
The extension of the term of service of the farmer from six to twelve months. 
Prohibiting of white labor on Indian land. 
Improvement of agency premises. | 
Opening of Indian country by highway and bridging of the Iowa River by 

Tama County. 
| Establishment of boarding school. 

Appointment of po:ice. 
Enforcing care of stock and crops. 
Division of annuity into semiannual payments. 
Discouragement of credit system and reduction of indebtedness. 
Reduction of liquor selling to a minimum. . 
Cession by the State of Iowa of jurisdiction over the Indians and their lands to 

the Federal Government and acceptance of the same by Congress in 1896.
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Transfer of trusteeship from governor of Iowa and Indian agent to Secretary of 
the Interior. (This transfer has not yet taken place, but has been provided for 
and is in process at this time. ) 

The future.— When I assumed the duties of this office I determined upon four 
salient points which I believed should be accomplished: (1) The cession of juris- 
diction; (2) the founding of a boarding school; (3) establishment of a highway, 
and (4) improvement in agriculture. These things have been accomplished with 
more or less success, and with them many other things of minor importance. 
With four years’ experience and labor among these people I would not feel war- 
ranted in closing this report without pointing to some of the things that, in my 
opinion, should be accomplished at the earliest possible date in the future. These 
things are: 
Improvement of sanitary condition ly means of a physician and field matron 

and hospital quarters. This thing must be. 
Sawing of lumber from timber on Indian lands for houses and barns. It was 

my intention to saw 100,000 feet of lumber this summer, but the Indians have been 
disappointed in receiving the money due them at this time from the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railway Company for damages, and this work will have to be 
deferred. It should be taken up as soon as means are available. 

Introduction of hogs and cattle. This will require persistent effort, but can be 
accomplished as soon as there is an intelligent apportionment of land as herein 
recommended. 

Regulation of the marriage relation according to the civil law of Iowa. There 
has never been any recognition of the State laws on marriage and divorce. 

The ditching and breaking of about 2U0 acres of bottom land which has never 
been reclaimed from the native sod. This important matter the farmer is now 
planning for. | 

The apportionment of their lands per capita in family groups for a period of 
ten years. By this | mean that all their lands should be apportioned (not allotted) 
per capita, throwing the lands of the different members of a family together, so 
as to give them an opportunity to live together, for a period of ten years, and at 
the end of that time a reapportionment could be made if the equity of the first 
apportionment should be disturbed by births and deaths during the period. In 
this manner individual effort in farming and stock raising, building houses and 

_ barns, and setting out orchards will be encouraged and the responsibility of indi- 
vidual ownership will be acquired. I would not recommend that these lands be 
allotted. I doubt if it will prove good policy to allot them in twenty-five years — 
from this time, and I hope the mistakes that have been made in some other tribes 
along this line will be avoided here. We do not want allotment nor citizenship 
for these people. We want intelligent and progressive administration of their 
affairs until they have become competent to wear the responsibility of citizenship 
without injuring their personal and financial welfare. A system of apportion- . 
ment as here indicated could be followed during any length of time and perfectly 
preserve equity to the individual members of the tribe. This apportionment 
could be made at any time that it is authorized by a committee consisting of three— 
the agent. a representative of the Indian Rights Association of lowa, and a practi- ~ 
cal farmer frorn this locality who is acquainted with the nature-and value of the 
different kinds of land, acting together with the Indian council. 

The enlargement of their possessions. At present our Indians have less than 8 
acres of land per capita. My predecessor, Mr. W. R. Lesser, pursued a wise 
policy when, during his administration, he increased their possessions by nearly 
1,500 acres of land, or just about double their previous possessions. Their land 

. possessions are yet too limited for their permanent establishment upon a self-rely- 
ing and self-supporting basis. They now draw an annuity of interest on a princi- 

~ pal of more than $360,000. I would recommend that negotiations be opened look- 
ing toward the appropriation of $100,000 of this principal to be invested in lowa 
lands near their present location, and $60,000 for the erection of houses and barns. 
This would still leave them an annual annuity of over $20 per capita. I do not 
believe that the perpetuity of this annuity is a blessing. Within ten years after 
this $160,000 of the principal has been judiciously invested in Iowa lands and 
improvements, the balance of the principal on which they draw annuity should 
be likewise expended, and the annuity should then forever cease. By the invest- 

| ment of the first $100,000 in land, 2,500 acres of rich Iowa soil could be added to 
their possessions. After this investment and the original investment of $60,000 in 
houses and barns no further demand would be necessary upon the principal to 
their credit for the purpose of houses and other improvements, for they would 
then be able to make such improvements as would be desirable by their own 
jndustry and frugality. With the last $200,000 of their principal invested in land
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5,000 acres could be added to their possessions, giving them a total of about 10,500 

acres. This would give them a per capita acreage of nearly 26 acres, or 130 acres 

to a family of five. This would give to our Indians about an equal chance in the 

struggle of life with the average progressive white farmersin thecommunity. By 

the time these results could be accomplished [ believe nearly all, if not quite all, of 

the members of the tribe will have acquired the ability tosuccessfully handle that 

amount of land. In this plan I do not contemplate that even then allotment will 

be necessary or desirable. That is a question which time and conditions alone 

can rightly answer. What I recommend, and what the people of lowa desire to 

see, is a policy pursued by the Federal Government which will put this little band 

of Indians within their borders on a respectable, self-sustaining basis that will 
make them prosperous and happy, and a credit to the State. 

Very respectfully, 
HoracE M. REBOK, 

. United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SAC AND FOX SCHOOL. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, 
Toledo, Iowa, July 15, 1898. 

MApDAm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Sac and Fox (Iowa) Boarding 

School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898: 
Location.—This school is located on a tract of land comprising 70 acres, lying immediately west 

of and adjoining the corporation of the city of Toledo, in Tama County,lowa. The land was pur- 

chased at a cost of $75 per acre, and isin every way suitable. In point of good drainage, general 

character of land, railroad and postal facilities, as well as the good moral influences of the sur- 

rounding community, the location can not well be excelled. 
Buildings.—The only building so far completed is the main dormitory building. It is aT-shaped 

brick structure, having basement and twostories. Its greatest length is 159 feet 1 inch, and its 

reatest depth 80 feet 7 inches. The basement contains, besides boiler room, coal room, and cel- 

lar. two play rooms, each 28 by 37 feet, with clothes rooms adjoining, each 28 by 37 feet. On the 

first floor are boys’ and girls’ sitting rooms, 2 schoolrooms, boys’ and girls’ bathrooms, 6 employ- 

ees’ rooms, kitchen, and dining room. On the second floor are 3 employees’ rooms, boys’ and 

girls’ lavatories, boys’ and girls’ dormitories, each about 28 by 55 feet. The back porches, upon 

which the dormitories open, are provided with fire escapes. There are water-closets in the 

basement and on the second floo:. The building is roofed with metal shingles and is well pro- 

tected against fire. There are on each floor 100 feet of 2-inch hose upon which water can be 

turned at a moment’s notice. We also have two hose carts with 40) feet of 24-inch hose, which 

can be attached to the two fire hydrants outside. These hydrants are so located that all parts 

of the grounds reserved for building purposes can be conveniently reached. 

The sewerage system, which discharges into Deer Creek at a point 2,000 feet from the build- 

ings, is perfect. e have an abundance of water, being connected with the city waterworks of 

Toledo. The water rent for all purposes amounts to $85 per year, the contract covering a period 

_ of ten years. ; e 

Authority has been granted for the erection of three additional buildings—the barn, the laun- 

dry, and the shop and warehouse building. The barn is a two-story frame building with 8-foot 

stone basement. Itis 35 by 55 feet. Attached to one end of the barn is a stone machinery shed 

16 by 51 feet. The laundry isa two-story brick, the first floor to contain washing and ironing 

room and the second floor, sewing and dry rooms. The building is 20 feet 4 inches by 38 feet 8 . 

: inches. The shop and warehouse building is also a two-story brick building, the first floor to 

contain carpenter and shoe shops, the second to be used as a wareroom. This building will be 

built into the side hill so that the second floor can be entered in the rear from the ground. The 

contractors are getting their material on the ground and the contract calls for the completion 

of the buildings by the 15th of September. 
Estimates have been prepared and authority requested for the erection of hog, poultry, and 

ice houses and root cellar, the labor to be performed by school employees. 

Much work has been done on the grounds in the way of grading. When completed we will 

have a lawn 400 feet long by 209 feet deep. It is our intention to seed it during the coming 

autumn. About 3 acres have been planted in small fruits—grapes, strawberries, raspberries, 

blackberries, etc. We have also set out about 250 apple, plum, and cherry trees, together with 

quite a number of forest trees for ornamental purposes. About 17 acres of ground were culti- 

vated by the school farmer. Ten acres of oats have just been harvested, the estimated yield of 

which is 300 bushels. The balance of the ground was put into millet, sweet corn, and small vege- 

tables. Our hay crop will be about 10 tons. 
It was the intention to have opened this school on April 1, but because of the lack of lighting 

facilities and the late arrival of necessary supplies, this could not be done. The date now set 

tor opening is September 1. What the attendance will be it is impossible to estimate intelli- 

gently. A number of the younger people of the tribe are favorable to the school, but the older 

| element opposes it bitterly. Itis to be hoped that the Department will find some way to com- 

: pel attendance at school among the people if it can not be secured otherwise. Iam, however, 

| not without hope that a considerable number of children can be secured. The agent undoubt- 

edly has the confidence of the better element of the tribe, is heart and soul with the school, and 

is bending every energy toward making it a success. 
I wish to thank Agent Rebok for his uniform kindness and courtesy toward myself and 

employees, and to express my appreciation of the generous treatment of estimates and requests 

| by the Indian Office. 
Very respectfully, Gro. W. NELLIS, 

Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

(Through Horace M. Rebok, United States Indian agent.)
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REPORT OF AGENCY IN KANSAS. 

REPORT OF POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
| Nadeau, Kans., August 24, 1898. 

~ Sir: As directed in your circular letter, dated Fune 1 last, I respectfully submit 
the following report of the five different tribes of Indians embraced in this agency and the affairs thereof for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898: 
Population.—'l he names of these tribes, their separate and total population, and 

other information required in reference thereto 1s submitted in the followin g tabu- 
lated statement, viz: 

| Total Males Females School 
Tribe ; number | abovels | above 14 | children 

, ; on reser- | yearsof | years of | between 6 
| vation. age. age. and 16. 

Prairie Band of Pottawatomies__.................-- 560 168 138 Lit hickapoo...... 222... 222222 222222 eee eee ee 237 62 57 G3 LOW@_. 2) ee ee ee ee eee ee ee 200 36 58 of sac and Fox of the Missouri .__.__._____..__........ 7 22 26 It Chippewa and Christian wee eee ee ee eee eee 86 23 23 it 

POLL oer seseecsee) BD) sm [|e 
a 

Reservations.—The location of reservations and the number of acres contained in 
them occupied by the above-named tribes are shown by the following table, viz: 

_ - | Number 

Tribe. or sores. Location of reservations. 

tions. | 

Prairie Band of Pottawatomi _.. . 77, 857 | Jackson Count, , Kans. 
Kickapoo......2....-..-2..--__ 19,137 | Brown County, Kans. 
lowa.-....--..-2--222 02-2 eee ee 11,600 | Doniphan County, Kans. sac and Fox of the Missouri_...._ 8,013 Brown County, Kans., and Richardson County, 

evr. 
Chippewa and Christian. _..._._.. 4,395 | Franklin County, Kans. 

Tota ceeeeneceeeneee 120, 502 
. 

RR 

Trust funds.—To correct the very prevalent opinion that all funds received by . Indians from the United States are gratuities, appropriated by Congress, I will 
state that the Indians of this agency have placed to their credit on the booksof the 
Department of the Interior sums aggregating $1,177,035.36, of which the Prairie 
Band of Pottawatomies alone own $997,037.57. The annual interest accruing on 
the total sum named is disbursed to the different tribes, under treaty stipulations, 
for the payment of annuities, support of shops, and the payment of all agency 
employees. with the exception of agency clerk; also, in large proportion for the pay- 
ment of school employees, purchase of school supplies, and erection and repair of 
school buildings, as well as the purchase of furniture therefor. 

~ Schools and education.—Of the three boarding schools conducted in the agency. 
that attended by the children of the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies, known as the 
Pottawatomie boarding School, is the most important as to buildings and attend- 
ance. and at least fully equals other schools in the advancement of its pupils, in 
discipline, deportment, schoolroom studies, and a knowledge of agricultural pur. 
suits gained through actual labor on the school farm. Male pupils that last yea: 
were classed as incorrigibles and could not be kept at the school have, during 
the present year, under different treatment, developed into excellent pupils in 

_ every respect. One of this class last April, being placed in charge of four other 
boys, lined and erected one-fourth of a inile of fence, without other assistance, and 
the work was excellently accomplished. All of the male pupils of suitable age 
aided very materially last spring in erecting fencing around the entire schocl 
farm. in inclosing new land. and in effecting other much-needed improvements, 
and were especially faithful and useful in cleaning the school farm of cockleburs. 
In this iast work they hoed ail that part of the farm planted in corn nearly three 
times, and the crop is the second best in this section of country. The efforts of
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the female pupils to excel in the work assigned to them in the various depart- 

ments of the school were commendable and appreciated by those in charge of | 

them. 
I stated in my last report that ‘‘attendance at this school could not be main- 

tained by withholding annuity payments, seizing the children by the police force, 

or by any resort to arbitrary measures, but that if the employees would visit the 

Indians in their homes and promote a friendly feeling toward them and the school, 

and thatif milder methods generally were practiced, a better feeling wou'd soon 

be established and the school better supported.” In accordance with these views, 

L informed the Indians that every one of them should receive their annuities, and 

that the police would not be used to obtain children, but that I should expect them 

to properly support the school. The experience of the year has proven that, in 

this matter at least, my judgment was correct, as the enrollment was increased 27 

pupils, and the attendance proportionally more than the enrollment. When the 

school session closed 105 children were in attendance, which in itself was gratify- 

ing, and this feeling was intensified by the fact that there had been no ‘‘run- 

aways” for months, and that a majority of the children had commenced to com- 

prehend the real purposes of the school and desired to profit by them. 

The school buildings are located at the agency, in the Prairie Band Reservation, 

upon a conspicuous elevation, and can be seen from every direction for a greater 

distance than any other public building that I know of in Kansas. Although they 

are commodious, the extent of their accommodation has been reached, and addi- 

tional sleeping rooms, enlarged dining-room facilities, and a new kitchen and 

laundry are required, and have been estimated for. 

Thirteen persons were employed for the fiscal year at a total cost of $5,880. 

A herd of 22 head of cattle is maintained, and sufficient horses are kept to 

operate the school farm. Sixty acres of corn, 5 acres of potatoes, and 2 acres of 

garden were cultivated, and will produce a good yield. Fifteen acres of new land 

was inciosed; 500 rods of new fencing was built, and 400 rods more was reset and 

repaired. 
The Great Nemaha boarding school is beautifully located on the lowa Reserva- 

tion. in northeastern Kansas, about 75 miles from the agency. The schoolhouse 

is a comparatively new building. The dormitory needs repairing badly, which 

has been estimated for, as well as a laundry and barn, all of which are absolutely 

indispensable to the proper conduct of the school in the future. 

Seventy acres of land are embraced in the school farm, which is conducted under 

the direct supervision of the superintendent, and by the labor of one male employee, 

with such assistance as can be rendered him by the male pupils. Good crops of 

corn, oats, potatoes, and garden vegetables are growing or have been realized. 

During the year I sold, under authority, considerable hay and a number of hogs, 

more than was required for the stock or for subsistence of school, and the farm is 

really established on a satisfactory and paying basis, and conducted, in my opinion, 

very commendably. 
The children attending the school are drawn from the Iowa and Sac and Fox of 

Missouri tribes of Indians, who live on adjoining reservations. They are bright 

and handsome children generally, and are affectionate and obedient in disposition 

| when freed from home associations and influence, which, unfortunately in small 

reservation schools, is difficult of accomplishment. The children, however, made 

| good progress during the year, both in their school studies and industrial education 

| in different departments, appropriate to their sex. 

A slight increase in attendance was accomplished and all that could be expected, 

considering the number of children of school age that are attending Haskell and 

other schools. For various reasons, some of which will be stated elsewhere in this 

report, I consider it of vital importance to the welfare of the children of the lowa 

and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians that this school should be fostered and 

supported in every way necessary to its complete success. Seven persons were | 

employed at the school during the year at the very reasonable total cost of $3,120. 

The Kickapoo boarding school is located at an excellent site on the Kickapoo 

Reservation, 35 miles north of the agency. The site, however, and the naturally 

fine advantages for sewerage, water, and timber are all that can be urged in behalf | 

of the school in this respect, as the buildings, and especially the dormitory, are 

wretched, both in appearance and accommodations, for the pupils and employees. 

This difficulty will be remedied in a reasonable length of time, I suppose, by the | 

erection of a new building, containing all modern improvements, and calculated 

to accommodate 65 pupils and necessary employees, for which an appropriation 

was made during the last session of Congress. The language of the appropriation. 

however, involves the removal of the school to another site in a different part of 

the reservation.
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On assuming charge of the agency, July 1, 1897, I observed that the attendance 
at this school was less than it should be, and took measures to have it increased, 
with the result that the average for the year is 50, as against 42 last year, and it 
may not be inappropriate to state in this connection that the total cost of main- 
taining the school with the increased attendance is $1,169.21 less than it was last 
year. 

Both employees and pupils seem to be affected by demoralizing conditions, 
existing at the school heretofore, which are not accounted for solely on the ground 
of bad buildings. They are, however, a grave cause for both discouragement and 
criticism, and I dread the experience of keeping up the school until the new bulld- 
ing is erected. 

An excellent farm is attached to the school, from which there is likely to be suf- 
ficient cornand more than sufficient hay realized to feed the stock belonging thereto, 
which is of good quality and sufficiently numerous to admit of some sales being 
made from it to aid in supporting the school. 

Seven persons were employed at this school during the year at a total cost of $3,320. 
While the attendance was larger at each of the schools than last year, reference 
to the statistical information accompanying this report will show that the total 
cost of maintaining them was less. 

Having been associated with the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies in various 
- capacities since the establishment of their first school in 1873, no one is better 

qualified than myself, perhaps, to acknowledge and assert the advantages that 
have been conferred upon the Indians by its beneficent influence. In this state- | 
ment the education of the schoolroom alone is not referred to; indeed this has 
been but ‘one of the many factors brought into active agency through school con- 
ditions, by which the moral, material, domestic, and social conditions of the tribe 
have been changed, improved, and elevated. At the date referred to, but a very 
few children could be obtained after entreaty, persuasion, and in some cases, the 
promise of reward for the privilege of teaching and caring for them, and the 
parents of such as were obtained were frequently threatened with being ‘* dropped 
from the rolls” by the large and influential party of school opponents if they were 
not taken therefrom. The present school conditions are certainly very gratify- 
ing to those acquainted with its history in 1878, and for many subsequent years 
during which those in charge of it were confronted with the most distressing dif- 
ficulties in securing attendance. 

Agriculture and leases.— While the agricultural interests of the Indians throughout 
the agency continue to be greatly enlarged and made profitable in a strictly pecu- 
niary sense, such results have not been attained to any considerable extent by their 
own effort or labor, but are very largely due to the allotment and leasing of lands. 
While leasing the lands undoubtediy contributes to the general prosperity of the 
Indians and utilizes them for the benefit of the whites as well, I think it would 
have been far better for the Indian if agricultural development on their reserva- 
tions had been of slower growth and accomplished to a greater extent by theirown 
labor and management. The existing conditions at least do not lessen the con- 
tempt which the average Indian entertains for labor, and really does away with 

- the necessity for it in most of the tribes. I have observed in this agency that the 
Indians of the tribes receiving the smallest annuities made more advancement in 
agricultural pursuits, and more intelligent effort generally to surround themselves 
with conveniences and comforts, than those more greatly favored in the matter of 
income and benefactions. It is also true, however, that the Indian who has made 

| himself comfortabie through the result of his own labor will discontinue it in 
most cases when his income is increased by unexpected resources, but he retains 
his appreciation of such advantages and the experience through which they were 
realized, and is likely to apply a portion of his increased income in the same 
direction. 

The introduction of numbers of white lessees with their families on the reserva- 
tions increases and complicates the duties of an agent, and entails upon him a 
vast amount of additional work, for which no provision has been made in law, 
clerical labor, or considerations for his protection and safety in dealing with vio- 
lent and otherwise criminally inclined persons of the class named; and it is unavoid- 
able, but unfortunate, that the class seeking lodgment on reservations are not of 
the best class of whites. There are a fair proportion of them, however, that are 
industrious and reputable, the families of whom are a positive advantage to Indian 
women and children. All of the lessees throughout the agency have been con- 
trolled reasonably well, I think, without resort to the Federal or State courts, and 
possibly the difficulties and disadvantages growing out of their presence is com- 
pensated for by influences and results that will aid materially in advancing the 
Indians to a standard conforming to the policy of the Government toward them, . 
and which can not now be abandoned or easily modified.
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The Prairie Band, Kickapoos, Iowas, and Sac and Fox of the Missouri Indians 
are all well supplied with horses, wagons, farming implements, and in short, all 
facilities necessary to successful farming operations. Their lands are adapted to 
the production of corn, wheat, oats, potatoes, and all kinds of vegetables, but 
especially to corn, being located in the best part of the ‘‘corn belt” of the United 
States, and failures in this crop, or indeed in any crop, are as little or less fre- 
quent than in any other section of the western part of the country, although, 
owing to excessive rainfall in the early part of the season and the want of it for 
the past six weeks, the corn crop will be considerably shortened; but that growing 
on the reservations is quite as good as elsewhere. Potatoes and vegetables of all 
kinds have yielded largely, and the grasses, particularly that ot the prairie variety, 
are yielding a full crop. 

This grass, the seed of which was probably brought here attached to icebergs 
during the glacial period, if considered in all respects, is perhaps the most useful 
that grows, and, as I stated in my report last year, should be preserved as far as 
possible where it remains on the reservations in the agency. It is indestructible 
from natural causes, and continually enriches the earth upon which it stands. 
During the months of July and August, when other grasses frequently become 
unfit for pasture, it is in its prime for fattening purposes, and when made into 
hay it is superior to any other kind, except timothy, perhaps, for horses. In the 
last few years a very large demand has been developed for this hay, and I esti- 
mate that the grass standing on 24,000 acres of the Prairie Band Reservation will be 
sold for hay during the present season, consisting of both allotted and surplus lands, 
in nearly equal parts. The allotted lands, being selected, are naturally the best 
and have brought from 40 cents to $1 per acre, with the ruling price at about 50 
cents; the surplus lands, consisting to considerable extent of high and rocky 
points, has brought from 30 to 60 cents per acre, with the ruling price at about 
40 cents. | 

One of the greatest difficulties I have had to contend with in controlling the 
business consequent upon the sale of grass arises from the constant effort of 
unscrupulous and speculative members of the tribe to act as intermediaries for 
the purpose of deceiving and wronging their fellow-Indians for their own advan- 
tage; and in fact this difficulty has to be met in all the tribesin businesstransactions . 
that afford opportunity for combinations for profit. There are methods by which 
white men in such cases can usually be controlled—unless they have strong polit- 
ical support, which is frequently the fact—but the Indian schemer who wishes to 
defraud his brethren is not only irrepressible but ever present. 
Upon assuming charge of the agency I found that this class, on one of the 

reservations particularly, had in the interests of their white clients succeeded in 
establisiring the rental of lands much below their real value, and when I attempted 
to raise the prices to a proper standard they became very indignant and in some 
cases went through the form of making leases in towns adjacent to the reserva- 
tions, and in fact denied the authority of the United States in the matter of leases. 

_ The prices, however, have been increased for pasture 25 cents per acre and for 
cultivated lands nearly $1 per acre. 

Allotments and surplus lands.— Allotment of lands were made to all the Indians of 
the different tribes in the agency up to the date of the completion of the work. 
This work was undertaken and accomplished with the full consent of the Iowa 
and Sac and Fox of the Missouri Indians, but was resisted by factions of the 
Prairre Band and Kickapoos. The members of these factions still contend that 
no allotments have been made; that they hold the reservations in common, and 
that in a short time all the fencing on the reservations will be torn down and affairs 
will be conducted in the ‘‘old way.” Ithink about seven unauthorized delegations 
of this class from the Prairie Band alone have visited Washington during the past 
six years in the prosecution of their intention to ‘‘ break allotments,” and, strange 
as it may seem, they receive from that source encouragement and assistance that 
is very perplexing to an agent as well as discouraging to the law-abiding and pro- 
gressive Indians of the Prairie Band. This faction, consisting of but a small 
minority of the Prairie Band, while opposing allotments, have commenced to 
grasp very greedily all pecuniary advantages arising from them, and are becom- 
ing as much interested in the location of their lands as the large majority of the 
Indians who made their own selection of lands and voluntarily asked that they 
be allotted. Their fight on allotments is becoming strictly technical. 

The Chippewa and Christian Indians hold their allotments under provisions of 
a treaty made in 1859. Their affairs are now being adjusted preliminary to a pro 
rata distribution of their trust funds and accomplishment of full citizenship 
through legislation accepted by them last year. 

The Prairie Band have 16,010 acres of surplus lands, nearly all of which will be 

/ 5976——12 |
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required for members of the tribe who were absent when allotments were made, 
and for children born since. 
~The Kickapoos have about 6,000 acres, much of which will be required for 
members of the tribe as yet unprovided with land. 

The Iowas had an insufficient area of land for allotments tc all of their people, 
many of them being landless. | 

The Sac and Fox of the Missouri have but a few acres of surplus, but all of 
their people are provided with allotments. 

Civilization. —The civilization of the Indians is the result of education and indus- 
try, and its degree is clearly defined by the advancement and development of these 
two important principles in the elements of human progress among the Indians. 

Previous reference has been made to the great improvement in the educational 
conditions of the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies, and another striking proof of 
their advancement along the lines of genuine civilization is the steady increase in 
the number of houses built and occupied by them. In 1873 they numbered less 
than 10; now there are 194, many of them commodious and well furnished. 

Altogether there are 360 houses occupied by the Indians of the agency, consist- 
ing of a total population of 1,160 souls. Many of the houses are fully equal to 
those of white farmers living adjacent to the reservations, and are quite as well 
kept. The erection and occupation of houses has not only involved the abandon- ( 
ment of the barbarous system of lodge shelter, but has brought about radically 
improved changes in methods of cooking, sleeping, dressing, and in the very | 
important particular of treatment of women, who, under the old system or prac-_ - 
tice, were required to retire into solitary occupation of small and badly built | 
lodges upon occasions when they should have been provided with the best accom- 
modations and care. 

While the acceptance and practice of these improved methods and habits are 
somewhat imitative and the resu!t of changed conditions, there are evidences of 
advancement in thought and ideas that are encouraging, particularly to those . 
well acquainted with them and who do not think it necessary that their civiliza- 
tion should be accomplished through the total loss of their land and money, as I 
have known to be suggested by alleged friends. They can not be civilized and 
invested with moral perception by asystem of isolation, but must be bronght into 
contact with civilized individuals and communities, and if with the advantages 
reaped therefrom there are some disadvantages they must suffer the consequences, 
as have all other barbarous races or wild people since the era of civilization 
opened. ° . 

Religion and missionary work.—Good work has been done for many years on the 
Chippewa and Christian Indian Reservation by a missionary of the Moravian 
Church, and the church has been largely instrumental in educating, at Bethlehem, 
Pa., several bright men, among whom is John H. Killbuck, now and for many 
years a missionary in Alaska, From all I know and have heard of him I believe 
him to be one of the most unselfish and advanced Indians of this generation in 
America. 

The Holiness Sect has performed some successful religious work on the Iowa 
Reservation for some years, but do not seem to be holding the attention of the 
Indians as well as formerly. 

A majority of the Kickapoo Indians continue to worship at a church established 
by a member of the tribe forty years ago. The principles taught are the primary 
ones of Christianity, and were evidently selected from the creeds of several differ- 
ent churches because of their adaptation to the minds and religious wants of the 
Indians. During my acquaintance with this tribe, extending through a period of 
twenty-two years, there has always been some prominent member of the tribe 
who gave his whole time and influence to the support and strengthening of the 
church, and, in my opinion, with excellent results to his people. 

The Prairie Band principally practice the Indian religion, but a number of them 
are Catholics, and attend churches located adjacent to the reservation; in fact, 
churches of nearly all denominations are located within a few miles of the differ- 
ent reservations, and are attended to a considerabie extent by the residents thereof. 
What is classed as ‘‘ Indian religion” has many of the elements of the Christian - 

belief, and I have observed that each year the barriers between them grow less 
distinct, and that the transition from his own practice to that of an acceptance of 
all the truths of revealed religion becomes less difficult. During the year a speaker 
of the Prairie Band, and a leader in their religious rites of much prominence, with 
several of his friends, were baptized in the Christian religion, and he has since 
expressed himself as having gained thereby the religious contentment he had 
sought for all the mature years of hislife. The intensity and sincerity of the reli- 
gious convictions of the Indian give promise that when he has become acquainted
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with and accustomed to the creeds of the Christian religion and those who prac- 
tice it, he will accept it as the true one. 

Industries.—The industries incident to farming and stock raising only are followed 
in the agency. There are no towns located within the reservations where the 
Indians can learn or pursue other avocations or trades, and, indeed. their experi- 
ence and interests fit them for, and incline them more to, agricultural and pastoral 
pursuits than any other. 
Shops.—Blacksmith and wheelwright shops, separately, are conducted at the 

agency for the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies; alsoa blacksmith shop for the Kicka- 
poo Indians, on their reservation, wholly at tribal expense for all of them. Every 
class of work required in farming communities is performed in these shops promptly 
and in the most workmanlike manner. _ . 

Physicians.— Physicians are employed regularly for the Prairie Band and Kickapoo 
tribes of Indians and schools, with great advantage to allof them. I think it a 
serious mistake that provision has not been made for the employment of a physi- 
cian for Iowa and Sac and Fox of the Missouri Indians, and the Great Nemaha 
school, which the children of those Indians attend, especially as one would be 
sufficient and could be employed at a very reasonable salary. . 
Intemperance.—Owing to the location of the reservations of the agency in the 

midst of thickly settled white communities, and within afew hours’ rideof a num- 
ber of small as well as large towns, in all of which intoxicants are sold to Indians 
as freely as to others, it is impossible to prevent the evil of intemperance among 
them, but it can be and has been reduced. I notified all the Indians of the agency at 
the commencement of the year that annuity payments would not be made to any 
tribe when drunkenness was known to exist at the date of payment, or immedi- 
ately previous thereto, and in the thirteen made since there was no drunkenness 
or gambling in sight, except in thé case of one tribe, and the prompt arrest and 
imprisonment of the guilty parties cleared the field of further indulgence of the 
kind. 

The statistical information, agency and school, asked for in your circular letter 
is herewith respectfully submitted. 

Very respectfully, 

GEORGE W. JAMES, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF POTTAWATOMIE SCHOOL. 

NADEAU, KANns., ———, 1898. 
Str: Assured that whatever may be written will be of most interest to employees conteni- plating a change, or those newly elected to this place, I will so conform my report which I have 

the honor of submitting through you. 
The school is 25 miles from Topeka, 18 from Holton, and 10 from Hoyt, the nearest station on the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific. The buildings are within one-half mile of the agency and trading store. The place is beautiful for situation, enabling the buildings to be plainly visible for many miles in all directions. The main building covers an area of 5,000 square feet, and when the attic is completed will make a flooring of 15,000 square feet available for dormitory purposes. This building is heated with steam, and is supplied throughout with water pipes. Two heaters supply the children’s bath tanks with hot water. The three schoolrooms and assembly hall are in a separate building, capable of accommodating 159 pupils, and are first-class 

as to design, light, and ventilation. 
I was putin charge of the school shortly after the 1st of September. The average attendance for each month closing the quarters is as follows: September, 67.03; December, 91.2; March, 95.29; June, 98.79. Average monthly attendance was 89.15. The enrollment reached 105. These figures show a gradual increase and faithful attendance to the end. This is said to be the best attend- ance the school has ever had. 
As tothe discipline and management of the school, the comparatively few runaways—none toward the last—the growing good will of the parents toward the school, the decrease in the necessity of petty punishments, and the reductio ad absurdum of the prejudice existing against some of the best employees, because of different tribe, etc., are some of the fruits as evidence. It took severe punishment to break up running away. One of the roomsin the main building was made into aquasi jail. After confining the worst cases in there for a week or two on limited rations, they generally preferred staying with us. You may ‘tell it in Gath and publish it in the streets of Askelon” that one of the parents said, ‘‘Why don’t you whip him,” referring to his boy then in jail. 
Much of whatever success we had in preventing friction, I believe, is due to the liberty that was given the children. The boys had the run of the prairies, woods, and streams. In the win- ter, they chased the rabbit. In the summer, they were allowed to fish and swim. All will tes- tify to pheir appreciation of this treatment, and how seldom they abused it being late for school | or work. 

| The work accomplished on the farm referred to in the agent’s report, together with all freight for school and agency delivered by the school force, and the return of nearly all pupils by one | or more of the employees, 1 do not wish to pass over without commending the industrial | teacher and the farmer for their interest in this work and their cooperation. The farm has cer- tainly had the curse of Adam upon it in the fourm of cockleburs, and we shall be disappointed if 1,500 bushels of corn and cockleburs are not raised, 

| .
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The literary work of the school has been much broken into by the frequent changing of the 

head teacher, by transfer, and promotion. The upper room has had three teachers during the 

year. The primary teacher has been allowed to remain at her post, and though. with tiie care of 

nearly 50 most of the year, has worked with more than ordinary patience. A third teacher i:as 

been added for the coming year, which will certainly be a great advantage. 

The improvements asked for are much needed, namely, a reserve water tank, a kitchen, a 

larger laundry, and the completion of the attic. These would be adequate for 125 or 150 pupils. 

A few families are still opposed to school, and_ these are not on this account the most wicked 

Indians in the world. Some of them belong to the conservative class. Some of them are pos- 

sessed of commendable traits—freedom from gambling, swearing, etc., that would be well for 

their better educated white brethren to imitate. By a continuation of the past year’s policy 

it is to be hoped that even these Indians can be brought into school. These will probably make 

. the best ones. I visited nearly every home during the past year. Some of the other employees 

also visited the Indians. We wish to make a record of our welcome reception, and also the 

good effect of such visits. 
Whatever of kindness and encouragement, especially from the Indian parents, are appreci- 

ated ard belong equally to my associates in the work. The matron has been ‘‘my better half,” 

in a different sense, however, to most superintendents’ matrons. Weare singularly fortunate 

in having for assistant matron one who is proficient in both languages, and can find out the 

little ones’ wants. The agent, being possessed of what may be called Scotch ** dourness,”* has 

made us rest assured that when once a pupil was in school he had tostay in. This has been of 

much help to us in securing such regular attendance. 
Yours, respectfully, JAMES J. DUNCAN. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through George W. James, United States Indian agent.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GREAT NEMAHA SCHOOL. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
GREAT NEMAHA BOARDING SCHOOL, 

August 23, 1898. 

J have the honor to submit the annual report of the Great Nemaha Boarding School for fiscal 

vear . 
The year has been marked for its steady progress in all departments of school work. At the 

opening of school all pupils were ready and willing to be in school promptly, clean and well 

dressed. The Ist day of September found a larger per cent of pupils in school than other years. 

Each home had been visited by employees before the opening of school and the children urged 
to be prompt, and parents were encouraged to take more interest. 

The practice of pupils visiting their homes at stated periods has been kept up during the past 

year with no apparent injury to the success of the school, the pupils carrying home with them 

new ideas of home life, which the parents have adapted to the conditions and circumstances of 

the home, and many improvements have been made. A closer relation has grown up between 

schooland home. Each pupil going to the home hasinameasure effected a work similar to that of 

a well-equipped field matron. ‘The mothers have visited the school to learn how we make apple 

. butter, catsup, vinegar, hominy, yeast, soap, etc., and ask, or have interrogated for them, many 

questions further about cooking, cutting, sewing, etc. Parents have visited the schoolroom 

work and were well pleased with the recitations of pupils and progress of the individual pupil. 

At times when pupils have had a specially arranged programme, parents have visited and have 

taken great interest in every detail of the programme. Parents have visited the Sunday school 

and chapel exercises with profit to the school. 
The work in each department has been performed promptly, cheerfully, and very carefully, 

no loose ends left undone for some one, but each department has closely connected, bringing all 

work up to its proper place. 
The schoolroom work has been in the hands of a teacher well qualified for the position. She 

has been interested in the individual success of the pupil as well as the school asa whole. Pri- 

mary work has been given excellent attention, together with the more advanced grades. Asa 

result the pupils read and recite promptly, speak English accurately and unhesitatingly. Very 

little of the Indian language is heard at the school, and when parents visit the school the children 

speak English in conversation with them. 
The untiring efforts of the matron have added greatly to the success of the school, guiding 

and directing the children in their housework, giving careful attention at play, and during sick- 

ness ever watchful and patient. 
The work of the seamstress has been careful and painstaking. The quality of the work with 

quantity has been the standard. Great care has been given to the neatness of repairing gar- 

ments, together with the cutting and fitting. This, carried on in the same line with care in 

school work, correlates industrial work and class work. 
The laundry work, although under the care of two different employees during the year, was 

made a helpful source of instruction in that line of work. 
The work performed in the kitchen and dining room under the direct supervision of the cook 

has been the must practical of all the year’s work. The girls have taken unusual interest in 

the work in all of its details. The making and baking of bread, preparing fruits and vegetables 

for the meals and cooking of same, together with the cooking of meats, were such lessons to 

them as the girls could take home and apply. . 

The industrial work performed on the farm by the boys has been weli done. They have been 

busy feeding and caring for the stock, and in the spring they were very enthusiastic in the 

planting of the crops and during the time of cultivating worked diligently. They combined 

their school work with the industrial work in making a study of how plants and animals grow 

and are nourished. 
The school enjoyed the visits of Inspector Duncan, Supervisors Peairs, Bauer, and Smith. 

We wish to thank these gentlemen for these visits. 
lam very grateful to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for all the benefits derived 

through the Office of Indian Affairs in the support of the school, and to George W. James, 

United States Indian agent, who has continually endeavored to promote the best efforts of the 

school and make it successful. 
Very respectfully, THAMAR RICHEY. 

The COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through George W. James, United States Indian agent. )
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REPORT OF AGENCY IN MINNESOTA. , 

REPORT OF WHITE EARTH AGENCY. 

WHITE EartTH AGENCY, Minn., August 26, 1898. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of the affairs 

at this agency for the year ending June 30, 1898, I having taken charge of the 
: agency January 1, 1898: 

Census.—The census of the Indians shows the number to be 7,883, divided into 
different bands, as follows: 

White Earth Mississippi Chippewas...._.............--.....-. 1,498 
Otter Tail Pillagers__....../....- 222222 e ele eee leet) 718 
Gull Lake, Mississippi .. _..._..--- 2 22 ee eee wee ee) 846 
White Oak Point, Mississippi..._....._._..--...22 22-22... «= 714 
‘Mille Lac, Mississippi_-_-..........-.-222- 2.22 eee. 2 .-- 1,209 
Leech Lake Pillagers _..... -_-. -. 2.2.2.2 224-222. 2-2. ---.-- 1,162 
Cass and Winnebagoshish _._ __.... __..__.-._......-........ 480 
Red Lake ...._.....--.. 2.222.220 2. ee eee eee -----.-- 1,857 
Pembinas ....---..--. .---- 2-8 ee ee eee eee eee = 82H 
Fond du Lac ..._ 2.2 te ee ee ee eee eee eee 82 

Total_.--..2--2 220 ee ee eee wee wee ---- 7,888 . 

The above shows an increase of 232 since last census. 
Schools. —Eight schoo's are located at this agency, 7 being boarding schoo!s and 

1 a day school, the average attendance being 442. If better school buildings are 
erected, more pupils can be accommodated. As it is now, many have been refused 
admittance on account of the buildings, which are small and badly in need of 
repairs. 

Contract has been let for the erection of fine school buildings at White Earth. 
The work is now going on, and it is thought that they will be completed and ready 
for use by June 30, 1899. Congress has also appropriated funds for the erection of 
school buildings at Red Lake and Leech Lake. Both places are badly in need of 
new buildings, although the superintendents of the schools at the points named 
above have kept up the attendance to the capacity of the present buildings. 
When these new school buildings are completed and ready for use, many Indian 

children can be taken in and educated that never have been to a school, owing to 
the small capacity of the present buildings. 

Agriculture.—There is no question as to the advanee in civilization among the 
Indians at this agency. Their desire to live in good houses, their attendance at 
church, and their desire to educate their children go to show their advance toward 
civilization. I believe that there is less crime among them than in the States 
among the same number of people. There are very few cases of polygamy among 
them, and, in my opinion, it will only be a short time when such practice will be 
entirely done away with. 

_ Court of Indian offenses.—There are three competent, progressive, and just men 
who compose this tribunal. Court convenes twice a month to try any case that 
may be brought before them. They are dignified in their bearing, and their deci- 

| sions are just and generally received without complaint by the Indians. 
Reservation roads.—The work on the roads is still progressing, and under favor- 

able auspices. Most all the Indians seem to understand the necessity of good 
roads, and are willing to put in their time on the same. Many a mile of road has 
been repaired, and quite a number of miles of new roads have been made. 

| Sanitary.—No epidemic has visited this agency during the past year. Quite a 
number of deaths have occurred, but mostly among the old. The Indians avail 

| themselves of the agency physician, Dr. John H. Heidelman, by calling at the dis- 
pensary and by having him call upon them at their homes. | 

Indian police.—The police have all done their duty acceptably and satisfactorily, 
and they are indispensable toan Indianagent. There has been no serious trouble 
among the Indians during the time since | have been in charge. 
Lumber.—Three million feet of lumber and about 2,000,000 shingles have been 

manufactured and issued to the Indians for the improvement of their allotments, 
which in most cases has been done by erecting houses, barns, and other necessary 
buiidings. 
_ Logging.—Authority was granted to cut the dead and down timber on the dimin- — 
ished reservations and on the ceded lands, and about 70.000,00) feet of pine logs 
.were banked and sold by Indian loggers, they having received on an average $)
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per thousand feet for the same. By this system of logging much work is given 
the Indians, who are always in needof help throughout the long winters, this kind 
of work being almost the only labor performed by them during the winter months. — 

In conclusion, I desire to thank the Department for their prompt attention and 
cordial support rendered me in the performance of official duties, and also the 
employees for their hearty cooptration, efficiency, and loyalty in all matters per- 
taining to the conduct of the affairs at this agency. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN H. SUTHERLAND, 

United States Indian Agent. - 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN MONTANA. 

REPORT OF BLACKFEET AGENCY. 

BLACKFEET INDIAN AGENCY, 
Browning, Mont., August 20, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit the following’ report of the affairs of the Black- 
feet Agency for a portion of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898: 

I arrived at this agency on the 4th of January, and proceeded to familiarize 
myself as quickly as possible with the duties of the position and the general situ- 
ation of affairs on this reservation. 1 receipted for the public property on the 
morning of January 20 and assumed the duties and responsibilities as United 
States Indian agent in charge. 

Reservation and its location. The Blackfeet Indian Reservation lies between the 
one hundred and twelfth and one hundred and fourteenth meridians of longitude 
west from Greenwich and the forty-eighth and forty-ninth parallels of latitude 
north, and contains approximately 1,500,000 acres, The area has been greatly 
reduced by purchase by the Government of the mountainous strip to the west. 
consisting of about 896,000 acres, thought to have been valuable for its mineral 
eposit. 
Population.— (Census statistics. ) 

Males above 18 years.___._..---.---------.-------------------- 50 
Females above 14 years_...._...--. --.-.-----.--+------------ 644 
Males between 6 and 16 years __... .._-.-----------.----------- 286 
Females between 6 and 16 years_.._._.._..--...---.----------. 188 

Males, all ages........... .-.------.-------. -------. ---------- ~~ 970 
Females, allages .._........-.-..---.-----.. ------------------ 1,052 

Total, all ages..._....-. 2-2... ee wee = --- 2, 022 

The census that was taken last year was inaccurate andincomplete. Particular 
attention has been paid this year to the enumeration and collection of statistics. 
The increase of this year over last is due to the particular care and attention 
that has been given to this subject. 

The above figures do not include about 140 white men with Indian families 
who reside upon the reservation. 

The Piegan Blackfeet are disposed to be a tractable and a peaceable tribe of 
Indians. There have been no crimes committed of a serious character. Disputes 
and misdemeanors frequently occur about the rights to lands and boundary lines, 
stealing and unlawfully branding of cattle and horses, marital infidelity, family 
and neighborhood quarrels, the settling of which daily requires much of the 
agent’s time and makes heavy drafts upon his stock of patience. 

The opening of the ceded portion.—The opening on the 15th day of April last of the 
ceded portion of the reservation, under the mineral-land laws, was effected with 
many, but not serious, difficulties or accidents. Since that time over 500 men 
have been engaged in prospecting the mountain ranges and valleys in search of 
mineral, but have been unable to find the color of gold and but small deposits of 
copper or other mineral. I predict the abandonment of the so-called mineral 
strip before November 1 proximo. 

The agency.—The location of this agency could not have been more unsuited to 
the business and as a place of abode unless it had been located upon the moutain 
tops; being exposed to every wind that blows through the mountain passes, with
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no trees nor shelter of any kind, situated on marshy ground that becomes a lake 
in the springtime and early summer, which Indians avoided befure the agency 
was built, fearing they would mire their saddle blankets. Iam at a loss to under- 
stand why the many beautiful and sheltered locations on the Cut Bank Creek or 
Two Medicine River should have been ignored and this forsaken spot selected. 
Buildings.— All of the agency and school buildings need painting outside, an esti- 

mated cost of which will be submitted during the coming spring. 
Farming and stock raising. —Agriculture in this high, arid climate, wherein the 

growing season is very short, has proven to be an unsuccessful pursuit. The chief 
industry of these Indians, and the only one that is calculated to make them self- 
supporting, is that of stock raising. During the fiscal year 1898 these Indians fur- 
nished 800,000 pounds of gross beef to the Government and shipped to eastern mar- 
kets several train loads of prime steers. They will furnish 500,000 pounds or more 
the present fiscal year. The Indians are now realizing the benefits to be derived 
from stock raising, and are making greater efforts to save their cattle and bein 
readiness to take advantage of the best markets. They suffered a heavy loss during 
the jate winter and early spring from lack of hay and insufficient shelter for their 
stock. 

The heavy rainfall early this summer, with frequent showers throughout the 
entire season, has caused an abundant growth of grasses, and the Indians are now 
providing themselves with a sufficient amount for feeding purposes the ensuing 
winter. 

Irrigation. As the chief industry among these Indians is stock raising, the suc- 
cess of which is dependent upon the amount of hay put up each year, it 1s very 
essential that the different systems of irrigation constructed heretofore, and now 
under progress, be kept in good condition, that plenty of hay may be obtained 
should a shortage occur from drought or heavy pasturage. During the past year a 
canal 7 miles in length was completed, the success of which is very promising. 
Other systems will be constructed so soon as the haying season is over. - 

I would respectfully invite your attention to the accompanying report of N. E. 
Jenkins, civil engineer. 
Education.—There are conducted on this reservation two schools—the Government 

boarding school, on Willow Creek; with an attendance of 103, and the Holy Family 
Mission, on the 'T'wo Medicine River, with an attendance of 45. The number of 
children of school age between 6 and 16 is 421. 

The report of Mr. W. H. Matson, superintendent of the Government school, is 
herewith submitted, to which I would respectfully invite prompt and earnest atten- 
tion. In December last the boys’ building was destroyed by fire. Plans and 
specifications of a new building have been submitted and the attention of the 
Department since called to the urgent need of replacing this building, to which 
communication no reply has as yet been received. 

At the Holy Family Mission School the building occupied by the sisters and girls 
was destroyed by fire last February. Anew building is under process of construc- 
tion, which, when completed, will render the school thoroughly complete, where 
undoubtedly the past excellent work of the Holy Family Mission among these 
Indians will be continued. 

Situated near the agency is the Piegan Indian Mission, presided over by the Rev. 
) E. 8. Dutcher and his estimable wife, who have been in charge since its establish- 

ment, and whose abilities and opportunities for doing good among the tribe increase 
with their increased familiarity with the existing conditions. 
Sanitation—The health and sanitary condition of these people does not differ 

materially from that of all Indian tribes in the Northwest. During the year a 
widespread epidemic of the contagious disease commonly called measles has prevailed 
over the entire reservation. For particular information on this subject, attention 
is invited to the following extracts from reports of the agency and school physi- 
cians. The Blackfeet are as a rule disposed to avail themselves of the services. of 
the physicians when sick. 

EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF DR. GEORGE S. MARTIN, AGENCY PHYSICIAN... 

A recapitulation of the year’s sanitary reports shows 790 cases treated, of which 34 have died, 
22 being males and 12 females. Of tEese 34 deaths 14 were over 5 years old and 20 under 5 years 
old. These are only the more serious cases coming under my observation, and do not include 

| the cases treated at my office and in which recovery only extended over a period of a few days. 
| There have been 50 births of which I have a record, 32 being full bloods and 18 part bloods, and 

equally divided as to sex. 
These figures would indicate an increase in population, but they are not conclusive. as there 

likely have occurred both births and deaths of which I have not been informed. The census 
just completed shows an increase as follows, bearing out the idea that at the present this tribe is 
increasing—2,022 as against 1,892 for 1897. Two cases of accidental death have occurred during 
the year, one ina runaway accident and one from exposure, both being men in the prime of life. 

| 

ne
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During last winter and spring an epidemic of measles spread slowly over the reservation. 
Owing to the difficulty in persuading ¢he Indians to properly care for their children during 
and after attacks of measles, there has resulted many cases of pulmonary disease, pneumonitis 
being most common, and under the circumstances, very fatal. The general sanitary condition 
of these Indians is slowly becoming better. 
The practices of the native medicine men continue to a certain extent, and will as long as the 

present generation lives. The sanitary condition of the agency is as good as is possible in its 
resent location. The buildings, while not of the proper kind for the rigid winters we have | 

here, are new, clean,and wholesome. Cases of serious sickness among employees are extremely 
rare. | 
The water supply at agency is very poor, being largely from a small stream fed by springs, | 

and is likely to become much worse as the country becomes more thickly settled. Wells dug at 
agency so far have proven very unsatisfactory, the water being too hard for most ordinary uses. 

EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF DR. Z. T. DANIEL, IN CHARGE OF THE HOSPITAL AND 

WILLOW CREEK SCHOOL. 

The health of the school has been good, i. e.,for an Indian school. The principal acute diseases 
at the school and hospital have been pneumonia and conjunctivitis. Tuberculosis, in one form 
or another, affects nearly all Indian children. It attacks the eye, causing corneal ulcers and 
opacities, staphyloma, trachoma, pterygium, iritis, irido choroiditis, panophthalmia, etc.; the 
optic nerves, tract and retinal, are very rarely affected primarily. They also uniformly suffer 
from nasopharyngeal catarrh, and their personal habits are no assistance to the physician in 
relieving it. Their tuberculosis also invades the lymphatic glands, particularly those of the 
neck, face, axillz, and pectoral region; the joints also, especially those of the fingers, wrist, 
elbow, knee, ankle, and sometimes the hip. The shoulder joint, vertebral column, and scapula 
are less often attacked, and the cranium very rarely. 
No death has occurred in the school nor hospital the past year. I have performed, with the 

assistance of the agency physician, twenty-five operations in the hospital under anesthesia, for 
the relief of glandular and cutaneous and osseous tuberculosis. I have not been as successful 
in results as 1 hoped, but the progress made encourages one to continue. I have relieved all 
operated upon; some I have gotten out of hospital and sent toschool entirely healed, these have 
been in hospital three years, and without operation would have remained indefinitely. 
Tuberculosisis asystemic disease, with a frequent local manifestation, popularly called scrofula. 

J operate on the local lesion by removing it with instruments under anesthesia, and dress, with 
pure carbolic acid, hydrozone, bichloride, iodoform, glycozone, and boric acid, according to the 
size and location of the resulting wound, and adhesive strapping. Stitches are never used, as all 
wounds in all Indians as a rule heal only by granulation. By procceeding thus, I get fairly good 
results, but not what one would expect, and here is the explanation: Suppose a solitary gland 
in the submaxillary region becomes enlarged, and caseified from tubercular degeneration, 
while under the skin it feels like a marble; if let alone it will go on to suppuration, and become 
an ugly ulcer, which is the usual condition when first seen by the surgeon; only one gland seems 
to be implicated; you etherize the patient and with scalpel scissors and carette you remove the 
entire gland; you now swab with pure carbolic acid and dress with iodoform, borated or 
bichloride gauze, strap, and your operation is done; the result will be that the wound will heal by 
granulation, if the proper aftertreatment is done. And what will follow? In afew months, as 
a rule, not always, a deeper neighboring gland willtake on the same condition, and you will have 
to reoperate in thesamemanner. The original gland unoperated on would have served a sort 
of volcanic pur pose, and the contiguous glands would have emptied themselves through it; but 
in all cases I believe it is best to take away the diseased glands and not relegate the patient to the 
slow, tedious, disgusting process of natural ulceration. Ialso give internal medicines, as creosote, 
hypophosphites, cod-liver oil, iron, arsenic, iodine, quinine, etc. 

I have cured a girl (Julia Running Rabbit) with fourteen ulcers about the face, head, and neck; 
but the disease is liable at any time to recur in the same locations, or result in pulmonary tuber- 
culosis, which usually ends in death. My theory of this disease is that the glands and ulcers 
are foci of infection to the system, a sort of hothouse or hatchery, where the bacilli are multi- 
plied and disseminated throughout the circulation; and as improvement usually follows extir- 
pation, this fact seems tosustain the belief. In the case of a boy, 14 years of age, who had exten- 
sive superficial ulcers. and which wereali healed by operation in hospital, after a stay of a few 
months at school was returned with large abscesses in the deeper lympphatics, and apparently 
worse than ever, I reoperated, and now he is on the mend again. 

This disease is the worst foe I have to deal with, and all Ihave been able to doas yet is to 
relieve, unless some of the cases operated on willresult ina permanent cure. That remains to be 
seen, asa permanent record is kept of each case, and it will require a lapse of years before we 
can say fora certainty that the cure is complete, and even then the diathesis of tuberculosis 
will be theirs; at all events, the operations keep most of them in school instead of in hospital, 
which is a great deal. 

The other cases treated in hospital have been pterygium by operation, itiguinal abscess, 
chroniculcer leg, gunshot wound through right ankle, measles, erysipelas, epistaxis, contusions, 
varicella, rogseola, incised wounds, fractures clavicle and radius, rheumatism, punctured wounds, 
removal fibroid tumor from wrist by operation, etc.; have had no capital operations, such as 
amputations, craniotomy, laparotomy, etc. 

The service rendered by the hospital is largely for the boarding school, and for that reason 
itis unfortunate that the building was erected some 3 miles distant from it. In winter often- 
times the school might as well be in Alaska, for it is impossible to get there. 

While there are two physicians here, one for the school and one for the reservation, it is my 
conviction that the hospital should be closed to all except school children. None of these peo- 
ple are willing to place their sick in the hospital and turn them over to the physician and attend- 
ants. Without exception, several or quite all of the family insist on staying with the patient, 
giving Indian medicines, fruits, candy, etc., in conjunction with the medication of the attending 
physicians. 
The hospital building isa fraud. Itis a pity that so much money has been devoted to a thing 

that is wholly inadapted for the purpose intended. There is not one feature of it that is accept- 
able. It has two dormitories. The space of the dormitories should have been cut up into rooms 
for the accommodation of one patient each. It has 14 stoves for wood; a hot-water plant 
should have been putin. Itisa frame; stone should have been the material. The ceilings are 
from 1 to2feet too high. An expensive ventilating plant was put in; it should not have been. 
In this intensely cold and marvelously windy country such a building as this will ventilate 
itself plenty. Ihave dispensed with the system with most excellentand comfortable results. It
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has no dead room. Ifa patient has to die, he or she does soin full view of the remaining patients 

in the ward; and in night work, witha patient requiring it, the others are needlessly disturbed 

by the nurses and very sick patient. It should have two portable bath tubs; it has none. It has 

no bathrooms worthy the name and the patients bathe in washtubs. It has no reception room, 

no operating room, no operating table, no equipment for medical and surgical dressing. The : 

central part of the structure is two story, and in high winds it don’t rock like a cradle in the 

deep; no part of the edifice should have been two story. There are no comfortable apartments 

for the employees. There is no water system; no drainage. Our slops are dumped on the 

ground, 50 or 70 yards from the building. There is no suitable privy or water closet, and none 

whatever for the employees. No cow barn, woodshed, hencoop, hor suitable garden spot. 

Vegetables would not succeed here if we had. The building shivers so in the wind, which blows 

nearly all the time, that the plastering throughout the house isa complete wreck. T'he walls 

should have been wainscoted throughout. Only two little 8 by 10 bathrooms are thus finished. 

If any of the apartments hereafter are repaired they should be ceiled and not replastered. 

The reservation physician has his office and dispensary in it. Both these should be in another 

building, which has been asked for, and which I trust will be allowed. The premises should 

be inclosed. They are not. I believe the wisest and_ best thing-to do now is to build a hospital 

at the school. that is, a hospital planned and specified by the agency physician and myself, who 

are fully conversant with the demands and requirements of this community, and by reason of 

our positions and calling better qualified than any others to do so. When this building was pro- 

jected, the agency physician opposed it, and the sequel confirms the accuracy of_his judgment. 

This building could be utilized for habitation or farm machinery purposes to advantage at its 

present site, and, if lam correctly informed, obviate the neecssity of erecting additional quarters 

for employees. 
The location of the Willow Creek School is probably the most desolate, dreary, unfruitful, 

rocky, barren, cold, windy, and inhospitable spot on thisreserve. Thereisa cellar at the school 

that floods every spring, and the demand for its drainage is important, if the school is to remain 

where it is. But I think the conflagration of the boys’ dormitory there last year ought to be 

taken advantage of anda new site for the school selected, and the new dormitory for boys built 

on it, preferably near the agency or north on Cut Bank, and, eventually, the entire school could 

be rebuilt on it near the agency and hospital, if a new hospital is not contemplated at the school. 

This dormitory should be built of stone and fireproof; and if the frame policy is adhered to, it is 

only a question of time when all of Willow Creek School will go up in smoke. The remaining 

girls’ dormitory at Willow Creek is, in my humble judgment, about worn out and not worth the 

necessary repairs. 
The location of this new agency, also, was another fatal fall down. Itis about 24 miles east of 

the school, on Willow Creek, in a quagmire and alkali bed, where a tree won’t grow and a vege- 

table can’t be raised, except from the plate; where the wind howls in terrific blasts the year 

round, driving snow, dust, pebbles, and everything movable before it, rocking the hospital and 

dwellings like aspens, and making life one continual dread and discomfort. 

If, when we were in quest of a site for the new agency, we had gone 5 miles farther north 

and nestled ourselves on the flowery banks of the limpid, rippling Cut Bank, surrounded by its 

noble forest trees, which cool in summer and shelter in winter, we would not have been far 

wrong. 
Among all the agency buildings, I believe there is only one cellar; it is under the hospital. 

Nearly all the other buildings can have none, because the water is too near the surface, and this 

is flooded and has to be bailed out with buckets every spring, same as the cellar at the school. 

Our water supply heretofore has been from surface springs and streams for all purposes, 

which is allright in a new country, but as the land above us becomes more settled, camped upon, 

and otherwise polluted, its use for drinking purposes must be discontinued for apparent reasons. 

The wells which are to be sunk this summer here [ trust will correct this defect. 

The opening of the mineral strip on the west side of the reservation will increase alcoholism 

and venerealism among the Indians and mixed bloods, and I don’t see how these diseases can be 

entirely averted. We will have to meet them as best we can and try to prevent them as much 

as possible. - 

The hospital employees, with one exception, being those of Indian blood, have, as usual, proven 

unsatisfactory; they soon tire of steady labor and become worthless; they have to be changed 

frequently. The past year the position of janitor has been changed five times; cook four times; 

assistant nurse and laundress twice each; thirteen changes in a force of six in one year—a fear- 

ful official mortality. The nurse, whois a white woman, is steady, reliable, and faithful. We 

hope, with a white cook, to make a better showing the coming year, and to get better service 

| from the other help. It isan impossibility to get a satisfactory Indian cook, and it is to be hoped 

that our anticipated civil-service cook will soon appear on the scene. . 

When I came | instituted a Sunday school in the hospital, and every Sabbath during the school 

| months we had Sunday school, with myself as superintendent. It is a little strain on my gen- 

| eral reputation, but itisIor none. Sol essay the function with many misgivings of my fitness, 

but believe with a modicum of success, and with some personal comfort and satisfaction of per- 

| forming a ministerial duty in conjunction with my professional. The Sunday school is greatly 

| indebted to Mrs. A. T. Wheelock, of No. 75 Park avenue, New York City, for Bible lesson pictures, 

| cards, and a little newspaper, the Sunbeam, one of which each pupil and inmate receives each 

| Sabbath. The Sunday school helps to prevent the hospital children from idling about the 

agency on the Sabbath day. 
This spring I have employed the boys and girlsin grubbing and removing bowlders and stones 

from the hospital grounds, making walks over low places, raking the grass, and cleaning up 

| generally around the building, filling holes, leveling elevations, etc., and as I write our lawn looks 

| green, clean, and fresh. With the aid of the boys I have in part cleared the road leading from 

| the hospital to the school of bowlders; this seemed almost a necessity, for a drive with a sick 

| child over a rocky road is anything but agreeable. 

| For some weeks measles has been rife on the reservation; have had fourteen cases in hospital, 

and on May 16 it appeared in Willow Creek school and, of course, went throughit. — 

In conclusion, I feel that 1 have done a good work the past year in relieving the sick and 

injured, by operations for the cure and relief of tuberculosis principally, as I have little faith in 

combating the disease by medication. The knife and local and general antisepsis are the best 

treatment that I can command, and even with them the results are far from satisfactory. If 

| the Indian could be freed from this disease he would increase like ourselves, but it seems that 

| the day is rapidly apprvaching when there will not be a pure or full-blooded Indian on the face 

of the earth, and the cause of his extinction will be tuberculosis. 

| Court of Indian offenses——The Indian court authorized and established here con- 

sists of three judges, all full biood, men of intelligence and good repute, who are
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prompt and reliable in the attention to their respective duties, who render their decisions fairly well and punish offenders without delay. | , 
Indian police.—The police force consists of 1 captain, 1 first lieutenant, 1 second 

lieutenant, and 15 privates, selected from different portions of the reservation. 
Two are kept on duty each week about the agency, 2 at the subagency on the 
southern portion of the reservation. and 1 near St. Marvs Lake on the road lead- 
ing to the ceded portion. When relieved, others take their places in turn. They 
are faithful, obedient, and prompt in the discharge of their duties, in preserving 
the peace, guarding Government property, removing intruders, carrying messages, ° etc. They willingly perform any duty that they may be called upon to perform. 

Inclosed herewith please find the followiny reports: Statistics accompanying 
annual report; report of superintendent of Indian schools; report of agency and 
school physicians; report of civil engineer and meteorological report, which are 
respectfully submitted. 

Very respectfully, THOMAS P, FULLER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF BLACKFEET SCHOOL, 

BLACKFEET AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL, 
July 27, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to hand you this my sixth annual report of the Blackfeet Agency boarding school. _ ; 
During the vacation period from July 1 to August 31, 46 children were taken from the list of pupils at this school and sent principally to Fort Shaw. School opened September 1 with 25 pupils present; 9 more came in during the day. Notwithstanding names were added to the roll every month from September ! to May 31, the school’s average attendance did not at any time reach its capacity. The wisdom of transferring upward of 30 pupils from 7 to 13 years of age from the lower classes of a thoroughly equipped and efficient reservation school to a nonreser- vation school, leaving the school thus reduced to run with an average attendance of 25 below its capacity, is not apparent to this writer, while the bad effects of such a course are numerous and present throughout the year. 
December 20 the boys’ building was destroyed by fire, after which a room in the class-room building was used for the boys’ assembly room, and the loft of the same building for their sleep- ing apartments. This arrangement, to which we appear to be doomed for another year, while not the most convenient imaginable, was the only plan available, and, the quarters being fairly comfortable, it was vastly better than turning the boys adrift. 
To add to other discomforts, the measles, prevalent on the reservation, reached the school in May, prostrating for a time 65 children. Other ailments sending different children at different times to the infirmary were incipient consumption, pne monia, scrofula, and sore eyes. While there were no deaths at the school, three children, two of whom had been withdrawn and one excused temporarily because of illness, died at their homes before the end of the school year. Despite interruptions and inconveniences, the class-room work (in which the printed sugges- tions of the superintendent of Indian schools were faithfully followed, unity in the efforts of the several teachers sustained. and the environments and needs of the children observed), was quite satisfactory, eliciting congratulations from such officials of the Indian Office as honored the school with an expression of their views. While the children generally maintained a good degree of interest from first to last, there were individual cases of marked Improvement in both enthusiasm and proficiency. 
Among the industries the care of stock has ever been first in importance and most exacting, requiring a large expenditure of labor winter and summer. The school herd of a hundred cat- tle is the finest in quality on the reservation, and the care it receives can not fail to be of immense practical worth to the boys who go out from the school to engage in the stock indus- try, which is their destiny. Were it not for this invaluable object lesson, the school might dis- pense with the cattle feature, save a few cows for dairy purposes, and thus avoid the necessity of much hard and disagreeable work, particularly in the winter season. But to my mind this industry is essential to an ample furnishing of these boys for their life work, as, without excep- tion, all Piegan children who for any reason leave the reservation ultimately return to it, and the cattle interest is practically the only business here to which they can turn their hand for a . iving. 
To keep the herd within the limitations of the school, several head of cattle are turned out to the department every fall for beef, the proceeds of which would be of great advantage to the school in making improvements if it could avail itself of them. 
Farming and gardening received the usual attention and were reasonably remunerative for this locality. The soil here is very productive, but the seasons are for the most part so cold and backward that garden vegetables are uniformly light. Last fall nothing was gathered but pota- toes, and present indications are that this will be the main root crop the coming fall, though some of the turnips are doing well. The oats were good and made excellent rough feed for the horses. Grass was abundant, and 100 tons of choice hay were put into stack. The school farm is essentially a stock farm. As such it is pronounced by experts the most suitable and best arranged in all this region. No mistake was made in the site if it was located with this end in ; view, as Iam informed it was. . 

_ _ Inconnection with all industries, indoor and out, all the children had their regularly assigned duties, and. though quick to resent what they felt to be an imposition, worked cheerfully and well on the whole when directed by a skillful and kindly hand. There were employed at the school six Indians, all of whom, with one exception, and that a mere boy, were dutiful, con- stant, and efficient. 
The improvements for the year consisted of a drying room connected with the laundry anda well, windmill, and tank so located and constructed as to furnish water for the use of the laundry | within doors, thus doing away with a part of the labor and exposure to which the ‘‘ water boys”?
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were subjected. There were purchased for the school two draft and two driving horses—teams 
very jnuch needed, as the old horses which were taken off our hands had become largely unserv- 
iceable. 
Barring several yards of plastering loosened by leakage from defective gutters, recently 

repaired, and a few feet of badly worn flooring, the buildings at the school are ina good state of 
preservation. A statement of repairs needed was sent to the agency for transmittal to the 
Department several months since. 
The immediate and pressing need of the school is a new building to replace the one burned 

last winter. At the request of the Department a rough sketch of what is required, and an esti- 
mate of the probable cust were sent to Washington early last spring. — Nothing having been 
received since concerning the matter, and as school opens September 1, when we hope to have 

our full former complement of children, we are planing the best we can in the dark for that 

event. 
In closing, I wish to thank you, sir, and your predecessor, for many kind courtesies, and the 

Indian Office for the valuable suggestions and helpful words of its able and impartial represent- 
ative, Dr. Hailmann, late superintendent of Indian schools. 

Very respectfully, 
W. H. Matson, Superintendent. 

THos. P. FULLER, United States Indian agent. 

REPORT OF IRRIGATION ENGINEER, BLACKFEET RESERVATION. 

BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONT., July 10, 1898. 

Str: Ihave the honor herewith to submit my report of the irrigation work performed on this 

reservation under my direction from the 26th day of May, 1898, to the 24th day of June, 189s. 

As the Indians are dependent upon the wild grasses for forage for their teams, it was neces- 

sary to wait till the grass had attained sufficient growth to support them before we could begin 

the work of construction. We began work on the Birch Creek Ditch May 26, and finished 7 miles 

thereof and turned the water in on the 24th day of June, 1898. The head of the ditch is on the 

left bank of the creek, about 6 miles above the crossing of the old stage road from Dupuyer to 

subagency, and extends in a northerly direction at nearly a right angle with the creek for a dis- 

tance of 7 miles, where the water is thrown into ‘“* Long Coulee.” This coulee extends nearly | 

east, where the water therefrom enters Birch Creek about 5} miles below the head of the ditch. 

The water thus diverted from the creek will cover about 9,000 acres of excellent agricultural 
and grazing land. The ditch is 10 feet wide on the bottom for the first 3 miles and has a bottom 

width of 8 feet for the remaining 4 miles, and has a gradient of 5 feet per mile, with a safe | 

capacity of 1,200 cubic feet per minute. The ditch is so constructed that it may be enlarged as 

the necessity for an increase of tne water supply demands. 
It was necessary to construct the first 1,500 feet of the ditch through a high gravel bar, where ) 

the ditch has an average depth of 7 feet and a top width of 35 feet. As this formation is cement 
gravel, it cost more to excavate the first quarter of a mile than the remaining 63 miles, where 
the excavation wasin light sandy loam. The total number of cubic yards of earth excavated 
from the entire ditch was 19,145. 
The teams were small and were very weak, for lack of food. to begin with. They could not 

improve as the work advanced. owing to the heavy work at the head of the ditch. Therefore 
the Indians were very much discouraged, and it was with much persuasion that they were 
induced to remain till the completion of the work. There were not a sufficient number of 

horses belonging to the agency to do the plowing and it became necessary to employ two, and a 
part of the time three, Indian teams to assist with the plowing. 

. pinch snow and rain fell during the month of June, which interfered to a great extent with 

e work. 
It will be necessary to construct a head gate near the intake, also three spillwaysat points 

along the ditch where the same intersects water courses that at times carry quite a volume of 

water. Plans and specifications of the head gate and spillways have been submitted. 
Before the water in this ditch can become properly available for irrigation it will be necessary 

to survey the lateral ditches from the main ditch over the lands now occupied and under fence 
by the following-named persons: 

Acres. 

Joseph Cayton and mother ......-----.------ -- 2-22 soe = eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 800 
Mrs. William Teasdale_....__.... ---.-.------ --- 2-2 ee penne nee eee eee eee eee es 400 

_ Joseph Tatsey ......---- 22-222 2-25 eee eee nee ee re ee nee ee eee ee eee 640 
Prank PiaS __-_... .- 0-2 oe eee eee ne eee i ee ee eee ee ee eee een eeee---- 200 
John Hall. ._.... 8 eee ee ee ce ee en ee ee ee eee cee eee ee eee eee 120 

Total. ..._.. 22. one eee ne nn wee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee 1,660 

The above-named parties are wiliing to construct the necessary lateral ditches on their lands, 
provided the agency will have them surveyed and furnish the boxes by which the water may be 
diverted from the main ditch. 
During the month of June I surveyed ditches for the following-named parties: Joseph Mc- 

Knight, 2 miles of ditch; L. H. White, 2 miles of ditch; James Fisher, lateral ditches on 100 acres; 
David La. Brusch, main and lateral ditches. Since the date of survey the ditches have been 
constructed by the parties themselves without assistance from the agency. 

| On my return to the agency, June 30, I went to the head of the Willow Creek Canal. Ata 
| point about one-half mile below the head gate I found the side of the ditch washed out, and the 
| water flowing back into the creek. This Willow Creek Canal, which cost about _$4,00U, is prac- 
| tically useless for the present season unless this washout is immediately repaired. 

A thorough system of irrigation is very much needed on this reservation. The wild grasses 
are becoming shorter each year on the at one time natural hay meadows, and it is only a ques-. 
tion of time till no hay can be harvested without irrigation. 
The lack of hay and shelter were the causes that led to the 40 per cent loss of cattle during the 

| winter from January 1 to April 1s, 1898. The value of cattle that thus perished for lack of food 
in one year would be sufficient to place 100,000 acres of land under irrigation. That quantity of 
land under irrigation will produce sufficient hay to feed 50,000 head of cattle through the winter. 

| Irrigation alone is the method by which the Indians on the Blackfeet Reservation can be made 
- self-supporting.
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They need the services of a civil engineer each year from the Ist day of April till the lst day 
of November to survey lateral ditches and to teach them to properly irrigate their lands. Under 
the present method they have no one to teach them during the month of July, the month in 
which their meadows should be irrigated. The irregularly employed engineer has to quit work 
till the return of the appropriation. 
After the completion of the Cut Bank Ditch, as contemplated under the estimate of February, 

1898, a large ditch or canal should be taken out of the Two Medicine River at a point near the | 
mouth of Little Badger Creek and extend to Flat Coulee; thence to the ‘‘Carlow Bench,” thus | 
covering about 30,000 acres of excellent agricultural land. Thi- ditch can be constructed with | 
Indian labor. The cést per acre to reclaim the land will not exceed $1,and would furnish farms 
for heentire population of the reservation. With irrigation the hay crop is a certainty, and | 
with sufficient hay the loss of cattle will be a thing of the past. 
Respectfully submitted. 

. Irregularly Em loned Civil na yin 
Capt. T. P. FULLER, 9 y pay NE 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF CROW AGENCY. 

; Crow AGENCY, Mont., August 24, 1898. 

Sik: Pursuant to the regulations of the Department, I have the honor to trans- 
mit herewith the annual report of the affairs of this agency. This is somewhat of 
an arduous task, owing to the fact that the agent in charge has at this writing 
had barely sufficient time to warm the official chair, and his knowledge concern- 
ing affairs of the reservation must necessarily be based upon the fact of a resi- 
dence of some eighteen years in the country contiguous to the reservation and 
from such information as he can obtain from among the older employees of the 
agency. 

Population.—I find, from a careful census of the Indians, the following: 

Males ______.__.-------- + eee eee e----- 968 
Females ....__.._._....-----L-- eee eee eee ------ 1,040 

| Total population._...........-.------.-22-- wee -e-----. 2,008 
Males above 18____.... 220.2 eee ee eee eee ------- ~— 666 
Females above 14.__. ._..--- 22 -- eee eee ------------- 802 
School children between 6 and 16____--..._--.--------.--------- 295 

Education.—The highest number in school attendance during the year was 238 
pupils. Of these 158 attended the Government school at the agency and 80 the 
Catholic mission schools at the Big Horn subagency and the Pryor Creek 
subagency. 

The school at the latter place has been discontinued upon the alleged ground of 
gradual discontinuance of Government aid. This leaves the Indians on Pryor 
Creek—some 500—withouta school, and the nearest point where the children from 
this band can attend school is the Catholic Mission School at the Big Horn sub- 
agency, some 50 miles distant. Much complaint has been entered at this office by 
the parents of the Pryor Creek children on account of the closing of the.school at 
that point. The reestablishment of a school at Pryor Creek, or an increase in the 
capacity of the Crow boarding school (outlined in the report of the superintend- 
ent), is most heartily reeommended, and unless this is done there will be more or 
less trouble from time to time in order to secure the attendance at school from 
that part of the reservation. 
Support.— W hile these Indians have in the past year been able to support them- 

selves, with what aid they have secured from the Government, this was largely 
due from the fact that they have almost wholly furnished the hay and oats sup- 
ply at Fort Custer called for by the military branch of the Government. At this 
army post the Indians last yeansuppled about 1,000,000 pounds of oats and about 
1,200 tons of hay at good prices.\/Lhis post has since been abandoned, and the rev- 
enue derived therefrom by the sAlt of their principal products has in consequence 
been cut off. I recommend that the Crow tribe have their Government allow- 
ances increased until such time that conditions more fully warrant a return to 
the present amount of rations issued. 

Agriculture.—The tribe as a whole are advancing somewhat in the line of agri- 
culture. During the year they have approximately raised 25,000 bushels of wheat 
and 30,000 bushels of oats, besides other field and garden products, as is more 
fully set forth in another paper submitted in tabular form. The Indians pursue 
farming principally upon the large-tract system, under the supervision of white 
farmers. The large-farm system should be broken up as soon as practicable and 
each family located upon lands in severalty. This, however, can not be done suc- 
cessfully until the large irrigation ditch now in course of construction in the
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valley of the Big Horn River is completed. The Department will readily see the 

necessity of having this work finished. 
Farming implements.—I can not transmit this report without calling the Depart- 

ment’s attention to the class of farming implements which. asa rule, find their 

way toan Indian agency. It would seem that almost every known make of farm- 

ing machinery tinds its way to the Indian farm. Some of this machinery, about 

the first year after it reaches the agency, goes out of date. and in consequence 

when breakage occurs (which is frequent where Indians are operating machines) 

it is almost impossible to obtain repairs. At best, when up-to-date machinery 18 

supplied, it is often hard to get repairs in a country like this, situated remote as it 

is from the base of supplies. . 
Catile.—The Indians would have been fairly successful in the raising of cattle 

upon the open-range system were it not for the fact that the herd has been sub- 

jected to the ravages of what is known as the gray wolf. A force of experienced: 

“wolfers” should constantly be employed to hunt and kill these animals: and 

unless this is done. then, in my opinion, this tribe should go out of the business of 

raising cattle upon the open range. summer and winter. I would recommend 

that just as soon as the Crow tribe is more fully located upon land in severalty, 

that each family be given the cattle pro rata, and the agent see to it that they be 

kept nearer the home allotment. 
Horses.—There are upward of 40,000 Indian horses within the reservation, of all 

ages and sizes. They are mostly inbred, and in my opinion almost worthless. 

These horses are constantly eating up the grass on the range, and in conseguence | 

are getting that which should properly go the support of a better class of stock. 

A scheme has been devised to ship a portion of them out of the country. and the 

first shipment of 1,000 head has gone forward, but with what results | am not 

able to state at this writing. - | 

This. with the tabulated statements of the condition of this agency, is respect- | 

fully submitted. 
7 

. E. H. BECKER. 
United Stutes Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFATRS. 

, REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW S°HOOL. 

Crow BOARDING SCHOOL, August 24, 1898. 

Srp: Ihave the honor to submit my second annual report of Crow Boarding School: 

Situation.—The school is situated on the Burlingtonand Missouri Railroad, 71 miles southeast of 

Billings, Mont. By asystem of fine irrigating ditches the grounds have been made beautiful by 

planting of trees and tke sowing of grass seeds, which have become a great success. 

Buildings.—A full description of all the buildings at the school was given last year and will not 

be repeated in this report, but several new ones have been erected during the year, of which the 

following description is given: A storeroom 20 by 50 feet was erected in January, aud all goods 

intended for the school have been moved into it and placed in charge of the superintendent; a 

good substantial coal house with a capacity of 20 tons was erected bv the boys ot theschool under 

the supervision of the superintendent; also a carpenter shop, 14 by 20 feet, in which all the tools 

needed by the school are stored and repaired. 

A henhouse, 12 by 3U feet, furnishes the necessary room for 150 chickens, which have been pur- 

chased by the school fund and furnish the school with eggs, and has proven a very successtul 

investment for the school. An incubator and brooder has been purchased in the same manner 

and has proven a great success in hatching and raising chickens, and has been a great factor in 

the civilization of these Indian children. 
Enrollment.—The total enrollment for the year is 158 pupils, an increase over last year of 50 

for the year. The average attendance for the year is 147. There is one thing remarkable about 

the children attending school, viz, none were compelled to come: all of them came voluntarily, 

146 pupils being present the first day school was in session. 

Health.—The health of the school has been remarkably good during the year, with the excep- 

tion of the appearance of the measles. School was closed for a period of three weeks, commenc- 

ing about the 20th of October last. Teachers were detailed as nurses during the time. One 

hundred and six pupils were confined to their beds at one time, but fortunately no serious sick- 

ness occurred. This was due to the great care and skill of Dr. Portus Baxter, the very efficient 

agency physician, along with the patient, untiring efforts of those in charge. During the year 

11 of our brightest pupils were transferred to Carlisle, Pa. They appear to be well pleased with 

the school there and are contented and happy. 

Schoolroom work.—There has not been as good results as were expected, owing to the change - 

of teachers and the lack of a proper course of study. It is hoped that this will be greatly 

improved the coming year, as it is the intention to provide a full and complete course of study 

for each grade, and have written tests for each pupil in the promotions from one grade to 

another. Employees have given reasonable satisfaction during the year. Itistrue that some 

have not, and I desire to thank the Department for ridding the service of unworthy persons, 

whose sole ambition is selfishness and the opportunity to draw salaries. 

| This school has been crowded beyond its capacity the present year, and all the children have 

| been happy and contented, as is shown by the fact that there have been no runaway pupils or any 

acts of insubordination upon their part. 
Holidays have been observed by appropriate exercises, prepared and rendered by the pupils 

in such a manner as would do credit to any of the public schools of the country. 

| 
| 

|
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The school farm has furnished an abundance of vegetables for the school, and presents a vary favorable appearance for a full crop of all the usual products grown upon the farm. Twenty- one acres of ground has been seeded to alfalfa, timothy, and clover, and at this writing it isin fine shape, and in time will furnish plenty of hay for what stock is kept at the school. Recommendations.—I would urge the erection of the same buildings as were recommended in my last report, viz, a new school building witha capacity for at least 200 pupils (this number can be easily obtained if the buildings are furnished); an addition to the girls’ building, increasing its capacity from 50 to at least 100 pupils. This can be done by building an addition to the west side 40 by 70 feet, which will furnish dining room, dormitory, and bathroom facilities, and will have to be done before more pupils can be admitted tothe school. With these necessary improve- ments and the able corps of employees and the very hearty cooperation of our agent there is every reason to believe that the ensuing year will be a very progressive one for the Crow boarding school. 
Thanking the Department for past favors, and all others who have shown an interest in the education of the boys and girls of the School, I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 

HENRY HAnkKs, Superintendent. . The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . 
Through E. H. Becker, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF FLATHEAD AGENCY. 

JOCKO, FLATHEAD AGENCY, Mont., 
September 15, 1898. 

srr: In accordance with your instructions, contained in your letter of June 1, 1898, I have the honor to submit this, my first annual report of the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1598. 
The tribes occupying this reservation are the Flatheads, Kootenai’s, Pend d‘Oreilles, Spokanes, and Lower Kalispels, their total population being estimated at 1,998. 
The civilization of the people of this reservation is much diversified. We have here the extremes, from the well educated to the densely ignorant; from the wealthy to the extremest poverty, between which there are all the varying grades. The great majority, however, are extremely poor, and their advancement is slow, but I think they are making some progress. 
Nearly all have homes with some land inclosed; houses to live in during winter, and tepees for the summer. Many of them annually raise a small crop of grain and a good garden. Many with ranches of considerable size also put up hay for the use of their stock during the winter. Fruit is raised here with the minimum amount of care, and some few Indians have a small number of bearing trees. As they are fond of fruit, I trust the Department will furnish them a limited number 

of trees the coming year. 
| On entering upon my duties here I found that the older Indians were disposed to prevent the younger and more industrious from takin g up and fencing ranches, claiming that if this was done, soon their herds of horses would have no grass on which to graze. This, however, has been stopped. Those who would not take ranches of their own were plainly informed that they should in no wise interfere with those who desired or who could be induced to take ranches. Am pleased to note the stand taken has had a beneficial effect, for many of the young men desire and are taking up ranches for themselves. 

{ extend to these young people just starting in life every help to which I believe them entitled, for it is with the young Indians that the most substantial progress must. be expected. The old do not seem to be able to entirely abandon the pur- suits and costumes of their forefathers, and it will never be possible, with, of course, some exceptions, to cause them to adopt the ways of the white man. Many of the educated and well-to-do half-breeds live in comfortable homes, which are well furnished and kept. From this we find all conditions of home life, : even to the extremes of want and misery, and in many cases the manner of living is deplorable. 
Allotments.——No allotments have been made. The reservation should, however, be surveyed, with a view of ma king allotments in the future. The half-breeds are , generally anxious to have their farms surveyed, that they may know where the permanent lines will be located. With an Indian, as with his white neighbor, it is but natural that he should desire to know that the improvements that he is making will be upon his own property when same is eventually allotted, and there can be no certainty about this until surveyed. 
Irrigation.—Irrigation, without which little can be expected from the soil, isa vital necessity. The lands of this magnifient reservation are rich and fertile, and with the artificial aid of irrigation are exceptionally productive and yield the choicest of grains, vegetables, and fruits, The lands easily accessible to the life- giving streams have been taken, and it is becoming a greater problem year by year
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for the Indian to find suitable land to which his limited means will permit him to 
carry a ditch from the streams. Therefore more attention must be given in the 
future to irrigation, for without it it is useless to attempt farming. We have this . 
year enlarged two ditches aggregating about 10 miles in length. so that their car- . 
rying capacity is now increased to nearly four times their original capacity. The 
good results from this are at present very noticeable, and another year will result 
in a large amount of new land being located upon and cultivated. 

Cattle-— Perhaps of equal or greater value than agriculture are the cattle interests. 
While it is true the majority of the cattle here are owned by a comparatively few 
persons, still many of the Indians own a few head, and some are increasing their 
numbers to quite a herd. 
Ranges.—I am glad to say that with the unusually copious rains of the spring our 

ranges here have revived and are in better condition now than for several years 
past, and consequently cattle are in prime condition, and the abundance of grass 
augurs well for the coming winter. It isindeed a blessing, for had it not been for 
the large amount of rain this spring our ranges would have been in a serious con- 
dition, brought about by the large and steadily-increasing number of worthless 
horses ranging here. The most stringent measures should and must be taken at 
once to stop their increase, else the otherwise splendid ranges will be utterly 
destroyed. 
Commission.—In this connection I wish to recommend that if the commission now 

here for the purpose of treating with these Indians for a cession of a part of their 
lands shail be able to make an agreement, that it provide liberally as a part of 
the consideration for the future reclamation of the arid lands of this reservation. 
A provision should also be made for the purchase of cattleas a part of the proceeds 
of the sale. Two or three head of cattle to each Indian wouid, with the proper 
care, in a few years increase toa very good-sized herd and also bring them in a 
revenue that should make themselves largely self-supporting. Our Indians under- 
stand stock, and with the very favorable natural conditions prevailing here, I can 
not see any more judicious investment for these people. 

I desire to mention the matter of increased school facilities that to me seem very 
necessary. For many years past the education of the children here has been under 
contract with the Jesuit Fathers, but Congress, having of late years deemed it wise 
to eventually discontinue all aid to sectarian schools, has been cutting down their 
appropriation. The past year the contract provided for 215 children; this year, 
for 161. When it is borne in mind that there are 450 children on the reservation 
of school age, the necessity for additional school facilities is apparent. It would 
seem very desirable that the above referred to commission should make a reason- 
able provision for a boarding-school plant at the agency, and possibly one day 
school on Camas Prairie, in the western part of the reservation. 

The commission has made a proposition to the Indians for about one-fourth of 
their lands. TheIndians are, however, loth tosell. It would seem to me wise for 
these Indians to cede this part of their reservation, for it is of little value to them, 
being largely occupied, with the exception of Chief Eneas’s band of Kootenais, 
by white men with Indian or half-breed wives. As they areso much in need of | 
some material assistance in the way of educational facilities, irrigating ditches, 
and cattle, it would seem that these benefits would more than offset the loss of 
their lands. 
Education.—The only school upon the reservation is at St. Ignatius Mission, and 

is maintained by contract with the Jesuit fathers, The larger boys are taught by 
the fathers, while the larger girls are under the direction of the Sisters of Provi- 
dence, the kindergarten being taught by the Ursuline nuns. The boys, in addi- 
tion to their school work, have the benefit of practical work in the shoe, saddlery, 
tin, carpenter, and blacksmith shops, together with farming and gardening. The 
girls are taught all kinds of housework, sewing, and dairying. 

Police and judges.—The police force consists of 12 privates and 1 officer. Their 
pay is $10 per month for privates and $15 for the officer. For these wages it is 
extremely difficult to get reliable and efficient men who will devote the time 
required of them to fill these positions. It would be preferable to have a smaller 
force, if necessary, and raise the wages of the balance to at least $20 per month, 

_believing that better results would be obtained with a smaller but well-paid force. 
The Indian court is composed of four judges and is quite satisfactory. Parties 

charged with crime are brought before them and regularly tried under the super- 
vision of the agent. If found guilty, they are fined or imprisoned, otherwise 
promptly discharged. 

Buildings.—The present jail is in very bad condition, and it is almost impossible 
to detain fractious prisoners in it. A new one should be provided. The agency 
barn is almost worthless and should be replaced by a new one within the course 
of another year. Several sheds and small buildings, now used as warehouses, are
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old and in bad condition, it being impossible to keep the supplies stored in them 
from being injured by the elements. One large warehouse should be built to 
replace all of the small ones. 

. Roads.— A large amount of road work has been done this summer and more is | 
planned for the fall. As a rule the roads are in good condition. Some small 
bridges which were carried away by the floods will have to be rebuilt. 

Omaha Exposition —Pursuant to instructions, I sent 15 Indians to the Trans- 
Mississippi Exposition at Omaha. From reports received from there I am led to 
believe that they are considered as fine as any delegation at the exposition. They 
are profiting by their trip there, and the information they obtain there, and in 
turn communicate to their friends when they return, is bound to result in much 
good to them. 

| Employees.—I regret to state that the conditions confronting an agent in obtain- 
ing good and efficient employees is very unsatisfactory. Instead of being per- 
mitted to select only persons qualified for the various positions, he has no voice in 
the matter at all, and employees are frequently furnished who have no conception 
of the duties required of them, and instead of rendering the desired assistance to 
the success of the agency, become a burden on the other employees, and contribute 
a great part of an agent's annoyances. True, he has a limited authority to dis- 
charge, but he has no assurance that the next one sent will be any improvement 
over the last. 
Under these circumstances many incompetent men hold positions who take no 

interest in their work and look forward only to pay day, to draw the salary they 
have not honestly earned. The agent, who is responsible for the successful hand- 
ling of his reservation, should be given wide latitude in the selection of all agency 
employees. 

_ have the honor to remain, very respectfully, 
W. H. SMEAD, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FORT BELKNAP AGENCY. 

FORT BELKNAP AGENCY, 
Harlem, Choteau County, Mont., August 13, 1898, 

Sir: Pursuant to instructions contained in your circular dated June 1, 1898, I 
have the honor to report upon the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year 1898 
as follows: 

The agency headquarters are located 4 miles from Harlem station on the Great 
Northern Railway. in the extreme northern part of the reservation. The post- 
office and telegraphic address of the agency is Harlem, Mont. 

Population.—The census taken June 30 last shows a total of 1.250 Indians, of 
which 574 are Gros Ventres and 716 Assinniboine. There are 322 children between 
the ages of 6 and 18 years—males, 169; females, 153. 
Farming.—This section of the country has been greatly blessed this year by 

copious rains well distributed throughout the season, and vegetation of every 
character is in a flourishing condition. There is a luxuriant growth of grass on 
the range and a large crop of hay will be harvested, all of which is relished by the 
roving bovines and makes glad the hearts of theirowners. The Indians have been 
recipients of these improved conditions and have gone forward with the year’s 
work with much enthusiasm. 

The farming operations among the Indians of the reservation have been more 
successfu!ly carried on than for several years past. Owing to the favorable plant- 
ing season and the large rainfall during the spring and summer, the yield of grain, 
vegetables, and hay will be greater than for some seasons past. The Indians 
started in with much zeal and energy. They have worked faithfully in the culti- 
vation of their crops. The present irrigation systems have also contributed 
largely to the present fine condition of their ranches. 

Under a conservative estimate the Indians will raise on the reservation the pres- 
ent year 18,800 bushels of oats, 1,300 bushels of wheat, 3,700 bushels of potatoes, 
600 bushels of corn, 1,000 bushels of vegetables of various kinds. They made 600 
pounds of butter and cut 1,200 tons of hay. 

I am pleased to note that muchadvancement has been made by the Indians in the 
care of and attention to their cattle. They are firmly convinced that this industry 
is the one best adapted to the reservation and the most profitable one they can fol- 

| low. They displayed great energy in harvesting their hay and placing it at their
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ranches to be used in feeding their cattle during last winter. They looked after 
their cattle constantly and kept them close to their homes by holding them in 
neighborhood herds, and the good results following is apparent, as their loss last 
winter was small and confined principally tocalves born in the early spring. Not- 
withstanding all their efforts, quite a number are bound to drift away during the 
severe storms and blizzards and wander over the ranges adjoining the reservation, 
and in order to recover these strays attention is paid to the various round-ups, 
and this part of the work was looked after by a white herder employed for the 
purpose, assisted by the young men of the tribe, with fairly good results, there 
being between 300 and 400 head -of cattle found and brought in to their owners. 

The young stock cattle issued to them one year ago got through the winter in 
good condition and but few were lost either by strays or death; and from this 
source a large percentage of increase was had, the calf crop being quite encour- 
aging. Their cattle are now in a splendid condition and they have a considerable 
number of beef cattle ready for the market, and I will have no difficulty in secur- 
ing the 300,000 pounds of gross beef authorized to be purchased from the Indians 
for the ensuing fiscal year. According to our figures, the Indians of the reserva- 
tion own about 4,750 head of cattle, which amount includes 500 calves branded 
the past spring. 

The horse proposition is a serious one among these people. They have a great 
number of very good horses—more than they have any use for. Besides these they | 
own several hundred head of worthless ponies, which run at large over the reser- 
vation eating the grass that should be consumed by their cattle. I have labored 
diligently and incessantly to impress upon the minds of the Indians the utter 
worthlessness of these ponies and the great folly of allowing them to occupy their — 
land; that they are rapidly destroying the good ranges of the reservation, and that 
if they are allowed to run in such numbers much longer they will have but little 
grass for either horses or cattle. I have urged them to get rid of their ponies; if 
they can not sell, to give them away. Iam pleased to note that my efforts in this 
direction have been attended with some success, as they have gotten rid of a great 
many, and I notice they are herding the remainder out on the borders of the reser- 
vation with a view toward saving the ranges near their homes for their cattle. 

Orders were issued to the farmers last spring to round up and castrate every 
stallion found on thereserve. The police were enlisted in this matter with instruc- 
tions to let none escape. The results are very satisfactory, the number of stal- 
lions removed in this way being 464. I believe that the Indians are beginning to 
look at this matter in its true light and that there will be a large decrease in the 
number of their horses from now on. Itis my intention to persist on this line of 
action, and shall do all in my power to assist them in reducing the number of their 
horses. : 

The Indians are very much interested in the subject of irrigation. The present 
small systems now in operation on the reservation have been an object lesson, setting 
forth the great benefits derived from the same and the value of such improvements. 
They are greatly pleased that authority has recently been granted by your office 
for the establishment of an irrigating system known as No. 1, on Milk River, and 
they are anxiously waiting authority for the construction of system No. 2, which 
provides for a large reservoir on Warm Springs Creek at the Little Rockies. The 
two systems will put about 8,000 acres of good land under irrigation, and when in 
successful operation will afford the Indians an ample supply of grain, vegetables, 
and large quantities of hay for their stock. 
When these systems have been established and the Indians taught to handle the 

water properly, and with those already in operation, there is no reason why they 
should not be able to make their own living and become independent citizens. 
Irrigation is the only salvation in this arid section. It is no experiment, as the 
great benefits are apparent to every careful observer. I have advocated the estab- 
lishment of these systems on this reservation, believing it to be the only means by | 
which these people can attain a condition of self-support and independence in pur- 
suing the avocation of farming and stock raising, and I trust my estimate for the 
construction of these systems will be allowed in full. 
Education.—The educational branch of the service on the reservation has been 

conducted by theindustrial boarding school at the agency and the contract school, 
a Roman Catholic institution, at the Little Rockies. 

The attendance at the agency boarding school has been up to its full capacity. 
The literary part of the work has been conducted by a corps of good teachers and 
fairly good results have been obtained in this department, as indicated by the gen- 
eral bearing and conduct of the children participating in the closing entertain- | 
ment at the school. 
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The industrial branch has been well looked after by an efficient industrial 
teacher. The farm and garden are well cared for and many small vegetables have 
already been gathered and used by the children, and the yield for the season will 
be sufficient to provide the school with vegetables for the ensuing year. The irri- 
gating pump has done good work and has been the sole means of the result of this 

ne crop. 
The school cattle are in good condition, and this herd has been increased by a 

few calves. Some of the cows are getting old and should be disposed of by sale. 
Hay is now being gathered to carry the herd through the winter. 

A system of waterworks has been added to the school during the year, which is 
a great improvement and will facilitate the work and afford a much needed pro- 
tection against fires. 

A new building should be constructed to be used for recitation rooms and an 
assembly hall. 

The bathing facilities of this school are very poor and should be remedied with- 
out further delay, in accordance with my estimates submitted last spring. The 
new building asked for would provide means for rectifying the present defective 
systems at the school in the matter of light, ventilation, bathing facilities, and 
general sanitary conditions. 

The contract school conducted by the Roman Catholic Church, under the super- 
vision of the Rev. Charles Mackin, at the Little Rocky Mountains, has had a suc- 
cessful year, and did much good work in elevating and training the Indian children 
in that locality. Several improvements have been made at this institution during 
the year, and the general appearance of the plant is attractive and prosperous. | 

_ Missions—The missionary work of the reservation is carried on by the Society of 
Jesuits of the Roman Catholic Church. These people are faithful and diligent 
workers, and are doing much good among the Indians. A new church building 
is being constructed by this society at their mission, which will be of great assist- 

- ance to them in their work. | 
Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the reservation is steadily improving. As 

| in the past, the death rate has exceedeu the birth rate—by fifteen this year. It is 
accounted for by a number of old people dying. No epidemics were experienced, 
and the ‘‘medicine man” is a thing of the past here. They rely altogether upon 
the agency physician. They are instructed in the principles of hygiene and 
taught the importance of good ventilation in their houses and cleanliness in their 
abits. 
Police.—The police have been faithful and efficient in the discharge of their 

duties. There has been no trouble or disorders among the Indians during the 
year. The only annoyance that has been given me in this connection is the habit 
of the Indians in getting and drinking liquor. The opportunity is aftorded them 
in securing whisky by two or three doggeries located at different points near the 
reservation line. I brought to bear all our good influences on these “ joints,” 
and during the year succeeded in procuring five indictments against one of these 
vagabonds, who plead guilty to two counts and was fined $400 and imprisoned 
for a few days. This had a good effect upon others in the business and has 
checked the s:raffic to a great extent. | 

The Indians are supplying themselves with mowing machines by purchase from 
local dealers. I have noticed that the men who buy their own machines take good 
care of them: much better than with those, the property of the Government, 
simply loaned to them for temporary use. I think this a good move on the part 
of the Indians, and have encouraged them to invest their money in important 
agricultural machinery. 

- ‘The Indians have earned in the past year: 

Sale of beef cattle. ._.....----.---- .-. eee. $11, 901. 82 
Sale of wood.._-....--------------------------- ---- see 600. 00 

. Sale of lumber..._...---_.-.-.-------.-----------. eee 758. 12 
Sale of oats__._.--_-- 21-2 eee eee eee eee -------- 1,000.00 
Hauling freight ___._.__..__..-..-..----.--.------------- 994. 31 
Labor, aside from regular employees._.._._-.......------- 180. 00 

As an evidence of the progressive spirit and widening views of these people, I 
have concluded to incorporate in this report a petition recently received by me 
signed by over one hundred of the leading men of the two tribes. It is asfollows: 

Fort BELKNAP AGENCY, Monrt., April 30, 1898. 
LUKE C. HAYs, United States Indian Agent. 

DEAR SIR: We, the people of this reservation, respectfully do this day seek your counsel and 
ask your aid upon the following: That there be no more money used from appropriations made 
to us by Congress for the purchase of grain for seed or annuities. In thelatter we want to have 
discontinued all clothing, bedding, dry goods, hardware, and such other articles as you may
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deem fit to discontinue. In regard to old men whoare not able to work, we think it would be 
better that they should have annuity goods issued to them and their families. 
Instead of these annuities, we want you, if it is possible, to make arrangements to deposit 

whatever amount of money we may havei’ the Treasury, so as to yield us a profit of 5 per cent 
interes: for one year. Then, at the end of one year, if our reservation is not in condition for 
more cattle (which is by far the most profitable way our money could be invested, providing we 
could take care of more cattle, which we can not do at the present time on account of the 
scarcity of feed), you may put our money at interest for another year. 
During the summer season of each year we want all our cattle herded out on the prairies and 

along the borders o. the reservation,so that the grass may have the proper chance to grow 
around close to our home and be ready to do some good Juring the fall and winter season. Cattle are of uo account to us unless we have hay for them. So we want our grain fields turned 
into hay meadows. We ask you to put in every effort to extend the irrigation system on this 
reservation. 
Furthermore, we ask you for right to sell timber, lumber, not including firewood. Weask 

you to sell timber only when it may bring the proper price. All timber and lumber to be meas 
ured by the sawyer, after which he shall inform us as to how much we shall sell it for. No man 
Shall sell timber or lumber under whatever the market price of such may be at any time any 
Indian may wish to sell. 
For the enforcement of the above, we would leave to your judgment. Hoping you will con- 

sider our petition with sincerity, we are, 
Your obedient servants. 

This document will be forwarded to your office in due time, with recommenda- 
tions for such action as will serve the best interests of these people. 

I desire to state that the employees of the agency have been faithful and effi- 
cient, and to them much credit is due for any advancement of these Indians. 
Also, to thank your office for courtesies and assistance extended to me during the 
past year. 

Statistics and report of the school superintendent are herewith respectfully 
submitted. 

Very respectfully, LUKE C. Hays, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Fort BELKNAP SCHOOL. | 

Fort BELKNAP, HARLEM, MONT., June 30, 1898. 
MapDAM: Submitting my annual report of the Fort Belknay Industrial Boarding School, I have 

the honor to call attention to the following: 
During the year ending our attendance has been very uniform. The vacation months were busy ones, with caring for the cattle, the garden, and house work, with the repairs which could 

be made during that time. The large girls remained at the school, while the large boys had one 
month away, which was ample time to produce a thoroughly demoralizing effect. However, it 
isa pleasure to note that with the coming of September all the pupils were promptly returned, 
due doubtless to the effectual influence of the United States Indian agent at this place rather 
than to their thirst for knowledge of the white man’s road. Unfortunately many whites here 
on and near the reservation are very nearly on the old Indian trail themselves. . The attendance throughout the year has had very little to interrupt it, except an epidemic of 
whooping cough with, perhaps, a combination of la grippe, which in some cases worked an early fatal result, in others a wrecking of the health and developing pulmonary trouble. With 
the opening of spring, and consequent improvement of hygienic conditions, the normal status of 
good health was soon reached. 
While the year has been fruitful of improvement in accommodations made there is much 

more, some In prospect, which is essential to a proper realization on the investment already 
made. The additional dormitory space given by the frame building moved from the agency is . ample for present needs. The schoolrooms are too small and crowded. One of them should be converted into a boys’ sitting room, and a new building provided with school and assembly room should be erected. The need of an assembly hall seems imperative. The dining room is 
now used for that purpose. 
Lhe waterworks, now nearing completion, supply a want existing since the origin of the school. A small additional outlay invested in the erection of one and the furnishings of two bathrooms would make our bathing facilities good. With the improvements made and those desired I see no reason why the work of another year, both in the educational and industrial departments, should not be of necessity very much higher in standard than that already attained. 
The shoe and harness work has been largely repairing. In this work the Indian apprentices have done well. 
The school herd isimproving in number and quality. Some of the schoolgirls are becoming 

expert butter makers. The boys are good herders. 
As our irrigation facilities are perfected, the garden is proving less of an experiment, and the children’s bill of fare receives many additions therefrom, so that we can better cultivate a taste for other than strictly meat diet. The year’s supply of potatoes and other vegetables, 

except tomatoes, was supplied in chis way. 
Allow me to recapitulate as to the needs of the school: 
First. Much general repair work, now in prospect. 
Second. A new building for schoolroom and assembly hall 
Third. A putting in of furnace or steam heat. 

| Cordially remembering past kindness of superior officers, very respectfully, 

HENRY W. SprRAyY, Superintendent. 
ESTELLE REEL, Superintendent Indian Schools. 

(Through the office of Luke C. Hayes, United States Indian Agent.) 

ee
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, REPORT OF FORT PECK AGENCY. 

| Fort Peck AGENCY, Poplar, Mont., August 31, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to make the following report for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1898: 
: I assumed charge of this agency April 22, 1898, relieving Capt. H.W. Sprole. I 

was agent at this place from 1889 to 1893, and was relieved by Captain Sprole. 

* * * * * * * 

The reservation.—The reservation is in the extreme northeastern portion of Mon- 

tana, it has an east and west frontage on the Missouri River of 100 miles. It is 

40 miles in breadth, north and south. It is nearly in the form of a parallelogram. 

There is some very desirable land along the water courses, and with irrigation it 

would be extremely valuable. It is fairly well watered and nas a reasonable supply 

of timber. 
Population.— 

Agssinniboin __......------ +--+ ween enn eee eee eee ee eee ee 660 

SiOUX 2. nee ce eee eee ce ee ee ee ee eee ee teen eee eee 1,289 

Total._...... ..---. wee eee eee eee eee eee ee et ee ee eee eee ---- 1,899 

School children. ___.__----.- -- 2-22 enw ee eee eee ene e eens 80D 

A decrease from last year’s census of 114. 
Character.—The disposition of these Indians is good. They are willing to work 

and to work hard when sufficient inducements are offered. They have improved 

greatly since I first knew them, fifteen years ago. They are rapidly becoming an 

English-speaking people. 
Employment.—Stock raising is the only employment outside of work done for the 

agency. They own about 3,000 head of cattle, of which they take excellent care 

and which are rapidly increasing. More cattle should be issued to them. But 

little farming proper is done; the dry arid soil of eastern Montana is not adapted 

to it without irrigation. 

Education—A full report of the Poplar River Industrial Boarding School, by 

Supt. F. C. Campbell, accompanies this report. Comment by me is unneces- 

sary. The school buildings are the old abandoned ones of Camp Poplar River, 

erected by the military in 1879 and abandoned by them in 18938 as uninhabit- 

able. They have already cost more in repairs, extra fuel, extra help, etc., than 

would have built a first-class modern school plant for 200 pupils. When the 

military abandons a post but one thing should be done with what is left—apply 

the torch. 
There are no day schools. 

Religion. The Presbyterian and Roman Catholic churches maintain missionaries. 

Both are doing a good work among the Indians. Considerable progress has been 

made in the past few years. It is not so patent to one living here continuously, 

but to me, after an absence of five years, it is very evident. 

Indian traders.—There are five licensed trading stores on the reservation. 

Crime.—One murder was committed, which was the only crime of any magnitude 

during the year. 
Irrigation has not been a success this year. Crops were put in too late, and 

the water has been scarce. The only ditch is one taken out of Poplar River. It 

| is about 7 miles long, and will, in a fairly wet season, irrigate about 200 acres of 

crops and considerable hay land besides. When finished (it has never been prop- 

erly completed) it would make a good ditch for two or three prosperous ranchmen 

or a good one for the use of the school, or a few Indians might be located on it. 

As an enterprise to bring these Indians to a condition of self-support it is a failure. 

In a strictly dry season it amounts to nothing, for the creek goes dry at the head . 

of the ditch. Yet on the same question of irrigation depends the future welfare 

of these Indians. All this has been reported upon and pointed out so much that I 

will forbear remark. 
Police and judges—The police are fairly efficient, but might be improved. The 

judges of the court of Indian offenses have done good work. The powers and 

duties of each should be more closely defined by law. 

New treaty.—Preparatory to allotment an inspector should be sent here to extin- 

guish the Indian title to about three-fourths of the reservation. There would be 

plenty of land left for allotment, and I believe these people would take kindly to 

it. Fortunately they have already inured themselves to the best portion of the 

reservation. - 

Conclusion.—I ask the indulgence of the Department for this brief report. My 

, time is very much occupied. Most of the principal employees, including chief
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clerk, superintendent, and every white farmer, have left this agency by transfer 
since my arrival. This has increased greatly the duties to which I have been 
compelled to give personal attention. I feel that I have had responsibilities thrust 
upon me for which I never bargained. I presume that I could have the privilege 
of relieving myself of this load of official responsibility by quitting the service. 
However, the Department need not consider this my resignation. 

Very respectfully, | CG. R. A. Scobey, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF POPLAR RIVER SCHOOL. 

POPLAR RIVER INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Fort Peck Agency, Poplar, Mont., July 12, 1898. 

MADAM: IJ have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 
The average attendance for the year as shown by quarterly reports is as follows: 

First quarter. -----. 222-20 2-22 2 eee en en ee en ee eee eee eee eee ceeeee 158 
Second quarter --....---.--- 2 eee ene ne ne ee ne ee ee eee eee 178 
Third quarter...... 2-2. 22-022 oe eee we ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 186 
Fourth quarter ---..222 2-22 22 e  e  ne e eeee eee eeeeee eee 183 

The total enrollment for the year is 285. Of these 14 were transferred to nonreservation 
schools; 15 were withdrawn on account of sickness; 21 were withdrawn on account of having no 
privileges on this reservation, their parents belonging elsewhere. 

While 15 may seem a large number to have been withdrawn on account of sickness, they were 
pupils who were not really sick, but on account of running down somewhat this spring, it was 
deemed advisable to allow them to return home; and so far as we have been able to learn, all 
of them have recuperated and will be on hand at the opening of school this fall. We find this 
the most satisfactory way to treat these cases, as the pupil seems to recover much more readily 
in the freedom of the home, and it is much more satisfactory to the parents. We have had very 
pttle serious sickness in the school. Two cases of diphtheria developed, neither of which proved 
atal. 
The condition and needs of this school plant were reported upon in my annual report of last 

year. The Department’s attention has also this year been called to them in special reports 
from this school and agency, also by Inspectors McConnel and Wright and Supervisor Smith, 
consequently it will not be necessary to mention them in this report. 
While the condition of these buildings will not justify the expenditure of a very great amount 

of material and labor. we found it necessary to make some improvements. With very little 
expense we extended the water system so as to place water in the kitchen. laundry, boys’, girls’, 
and mess quarters. By so doing we have been enabled to do away with the former very unsat- 
isfactory and expensive mode of delivering water daily to these quarters by means of a water 
wagon. By using some discarded fence posts, cottonwood logs, and other cottonwood lumber, 
and dirt for a roof, we provided the laundry with an addition 28 by 36 feet. This, with the 
water system extended to this building and a sewer to carry away the sewage has been very 
much of an improvement in this department. The same may be said of the kitchen, so far as 
the water system is concerned. . . . 
We have added to the girls’ quarters an unceiled log building, with dirt roof, 38 by 90 feet, 

whicta provides for the girls a room for recreation, also lavatories. While this building is not 
constructed according to modern ideas, it is substantial, and will answer the purpose for which 
it was designed. ; . ; 
The farm and garden are proving quite satisfactory, and, considering the cost of produce from 

them, should it be necessary to purchase the same, quite remunerative. The prospects for a 
good crop this year are quite flattecing. The agent has set apart 820 acres of land exclusively 
for school purposes, which in due course of time will be of very great value, and will be a means 
of helping to make the school self-supporting. If our increase of cattle is what can reasonably 
be expected, we will have 60 head belonging to the school. We are in hope eventually to have 
a large part of the beef as well as milk and butter for the subsistence of pupils from our own 
erd. 
The school work as a whole has been conducted on similar lines to those of last year, making 

improvements wherever possible. The reading course prescribed by the superintendent of 
Indian schools was taken up by most of the employees, also by others not connected with the 
school. Hveryone seemed to realize moral, social, and intellectual benefits from the course. We 
have been successful in creating more of an interest in school affairs among the parents than 
heretofore. Asa consequence, the influences of the school have reached more homes on the 
reservation, thereby accomplishing a very important feature of the work of the agency board- 
ing school. 
Iam pleased to express the thanks of the school to ex-Acting Agent Capt. H. W. Sprole, 

Agent C. R. A. Scobey, and visiting officials for courtesies extended. 
Very respectfully, 

F. C. CAMPBELL, Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

(Through C. R. A. Scobey, United States Indian agent.) . 

| 

REPORT OF TONGUE RIVER AGENCY. 

TonGUE RIVER AGENCY, Mont., July 19, 1898. — 

Str: I have the honor to transmit the following as my report of affairs at this 
agency for the fiscal year ending June 380, 1898: 

The agency is located in Custer County, Mont., on Lame Deer Creek, 65 miles
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from Rosebud Station, on the Northern Pacific Railway, on that part of the reser- 
vation set apart for the use of the Northern Cheyenne Indians under the Executive 
order of November 26, 1884. There is but limited area that can be used for agri- 
cultural purposes, as there is about 1,500 acres held by white men, who claim to 
have title for the land from the Government that they occupy. On that part of 
the reservation which was withdrawn later by order of the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior there is a larger area of land which might be cultivated to advantage 
by use of a proper irrigating system. The rest of the reservation is, in my opinion, 
only fit for grazing purposes, as it is a rough and hilly country, in which abound 
innumerable springs of good water for stock. 

The past season has been a very bad one for agricultural pursuits, as there was 
scarcely any rainfall during the entire summer of 1897, the long drought and the 
hot winds having dried up everything that was planted. Where there was no 
water for irrigation a limited amount of hay was cut. The Indians were com- 
pelled to cut in small patches upon the divide and in the coulies, as many of their _ 
hay meadows were dried up by reason of long-continued dry weather. | 

These Indians have no stock to speak of. They have about 4,000 ponies and, 
probably, 50 horses, which is a good estimate, the ponies being small, worthless _ 
beasts. I would suggest that the Indians be induced to sell or trade them for 
cattle, if such a trade could be effected, as they are of no use and only keep the 
grass eaten off the reservation. As Iam firmly convinced that the only means by 
which these people can become self-supporting upon this reservation is by stock- 
raising, I believe a way should be opened for them to this end. They could 
raise sufficient vegetables, corn, potatoes, etc., to enable them to live until they 
could get started in the proper manner, which could be done by placing compe- 
tent persons in charge of this industry until the Indians learn how to manage and 
care for range cattle. I believe these people to be intelligent enough to be able to 
learn to manage and to care for stock in a few years. They all seem anxious to do 
something for themselves, but they realize that they have not the means to start 
with. 

I sincerely trust that some steps may be taken in the near future in relation to 
more adequate school facilities for these people. Thereshould be a boarding school 
upon this reservation large enough to accommodate at least 250 pupils. At pres- 
ent we have 384 children of school age. St. Labre’s Mission, a contract school on 
Tongue River, can accommodate 65 pupils, the day school at the agency can 
accommodate comfortably about 30 pupils, which leaves 289 children without any 
school facilities whatsoever. The Rosebud Indians have no means of educating 
their children at all, as the day school is filled with children whose parents live 
on Lame Deer in the vicinity of the agency. 

There have been one or two complaints from white settlers who have claimed 
water rights under State laws to water running in streams above their holdings. 
In those cases I have permitted the Indians to use water sufficient to irrigate their 
small gardens, then instructed them to shut the water gates and allow the water 
to run in its natural bed without wastage. Ihold that the water rights of the set- 
tlers do not extend beyond the limits of the legal holdings of each person having 
rights on this reservation. 

There are a great many whites upon this reservation, the town of Hutton, on 
Upper Rosebud, being about 24 miles north of the south line of this reservation. 
It has a population of about 50 people, has 2 stores, blacksmith shop, livery sta- 
ble, restaurant, town hall, and post-office, and probably 15 or 20 log houses. The 
other whites are scattered over thereservation. They should all be removed from 
the reservation; those having bona fide claims should be bought out, and those 
who came upon the reservation knowing they were encroaching upon the rights 
of these people should be summarily ejected. With the whites removed there 
would be no cause for any friction or complaints from either Indians or whites. 
The reservation should be fenced upon the proper lines; this being done, a police- 
man could be stationed near each gate in a comfortable house and who would 
prevent the entrance of all improper persons upon this reservation and thereby 
preserve the peace and safety of the Indians. 

. The general sanitary condition and health of these people is very fair, there 
being no diseases of an epidemic character among them. Almost all the deaths 
that have occurred were due to tuberculosis or consumption. A few more of them 
come to the agency physician for treatment of their ills than used to come years 
ago, which fact shows that they areslowly drifting away from the medicine man, 
although the medicine man tries hard to retain his place and to ply his trade. 

They have transported with their own teams about 533,300 pounds of freight, 
for which they received about $4,000. They realized from the products of their 
own labor sold to the Government the sum of $2,050, making a total of $6,050 paid 

| them during the past year.
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There have been no cattle killed by these Indians since January 1 last, with one 
exception; the police caught two men in the act, they having killed an unbranded 
calf. They were promptly arrested and were punished by being locked up in the 
agency jail, and were made to work about the agency for the period of twenty-one 
days. This punishment hada very salutary effect upon them and other young men 
inclined to get into mischief. 
We have three returned pupils from Carlisle; one of them will be put in the 

blacksmith shop and given employment; the others will be given places when 
vacancies occur, if they can fill them. In connection with the above it seems to 
me that when young men return from school after having finished the course 
some provision should be made for giving them employment to prevent them being 
compelled to drift back to camp life. Atthis agency there are no places at present 
for such persons. 

The agency buildings are log, with exception of the agent's dwelling, warehouse, 
and granary. A great many are in need of new roofs; the present roofs are of 
dirt and leak very badly in rainy weather; some are alsoin a dangerous condition, 
especially that of the blacksmith and wheelwright shops, and a board roof is 
needed very badly. 

The police force consists of captain, lieutenant, and 18 privates. It is avery 
intelligent body of men. To them is due the credit of keeping the people of this 
reservation under such good discipline. Their duties are varied and often ardu- 
ous. Those who are not on duty at the agency are generally among the people 
giving them advice, the result of which is beginning to be felt among the younger 
men, as many of them now go to the captain of the police or the police for infor- 
mation instead of going, as of old, to the chiefs when they wished to do anything. 

The last census shows an increase of 19 in the population, viz: 

Males _._.-..------+_--2-------- 2 eee eee ee ------- «426 
Females_.__...._....-- 22 --- ee eee eee eee - = 728 

Total__.. 2.222222 ee eee eee ------ 1,849 

Deaths __._......-.-..------.---- +e. eee eee eee 28 
Males above 18 years_.....__..-.-----.------.------------.---. 826 
Males between 6 and 16 ._.....-.. ---2-- ee eee eee. 198 
Females above 14 years_.._..__-._.._... -2---2.--- 2-2 ----.-- AAT 
Females between 6 and 16_._._..____..__.....-2 2-2. ----_----- =: 191 

Males of school age .__.......-....-..--2.--------- ee -------- = 198 
Females of schoolage.._...............-------.--------------- 191 

Total of school age. ..__---...22 eee eee ee eeeee----- = 884 

In conclusion, I desire to thank the employees for their courteous conduct and 
their intelligent manner in performing their many and varied duties. 

I also express my sense of obligation to the honorable Commissioner for his 
prompt action and assistance rendered this office. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, J. C. CLIrrorD, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

a 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN NEBRASKA. 

[Not received in time to be inserted in proper place. ] 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN NEVADA. 

REPORT OF NEVADA AGENCY. 

| NEVADA AGENCY, Wadsworth, Nev., August 9, 1898. 
Sir: Pursuant to instructions of June 1, 1898, I have the honor to submit here- 

with my first annual report of the Nevada Agency. 
| Agency.—I assumed charge of this agency on November 26, 1897, relieving I. J. 

Wootten, who turned the affairs of the agency over to me in good condition. |
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This agency at present consists of Pyramid Lake only, with an acreage of 322,000 
acres, including a large body of water 40 miles in length by an average of 12 miles 
in width, known as Pyramid Lake, from which the reservation takes its name. 
This lake abounds in a bountiful supply of ‘‘salmon trout,” which affords the 
Indians a profitable source of revenue as well as a good supply of food during the 
winter months. The agency headquarters are located near the lake, eighteen 
miles north of Wadsworth, Nev., a town of 600 inhabitants on the main Tine of 
the Central Pacific Railroad. Wadsworth is both the post-office and telegraphic 
address of the agency, as well as the point where all supplies for the agency and 
school are delivered and received. 
Population.—The following is a recapitulation of the census of the Pah Ute tribe 

of Indians, the only tribe under the jurisdiction of this agency, as taken on June 
30, 1898: 

Males over 18 years of age ___..........-.--.-..-.-------.-.-.--. 163 
Females over 14 years of age._.._........._......._............. 180 
Children between 6 and 16 years of age._.........._.._.......... 157 
Children under 6 years of age.........-.........-..__........... 62 

Total... 20222222. eee ee eee 562 

Indians.— ‘The Pah Ute Indians have little in their history or tradition to excite the 
curiosity of their more enlightened brothers. They are a contented, industrious, 
peaceable and kind race of people, obedient to all regulations and rules promul- 
gated by the Department, and are easily managed. These Indians have no treaty 
stipulations with the Government and rely solely upon the gratuity of Congress 
for what little assistance they receive toward their civilization and support. They 
have always been faithful in their allegiance to the Government. 

Agriculture.—Only a very small portion of this reservation is adapted to farming. 
Most of the land is a dry, alkali, and mountainous country. What little land they 
till depends entirely upon irrigation for the cultivation of crops. Last year they 
cultivated about 200 acres, divided into small holdings from 4 to 12 acres each. 
In addition to this they irrigated and cut hay from about 800 acres of bottom land, 
This year their crops (except hay, of which they will cut only about two-thirds of 
the usual amount) will be a total failure on account of the scarcity of water. 

These Indians have been without proper instruction in farming for the past two 
years, the position of farmer having been abolished. This was a mistake. They 
should have by all means the constant advice and help of a practical farmer who 
thoroughly understands irrigation. 

Irrigation.—The irrigating plant at this agency is, in its present condition, unre- 
liable and totally inadequate for supplying the amount of water necessary to irri- 
gate the landsunder cultivation. The main ditch is a fair one, and, with the usual 
annual cleaning, carries an abundance of water for all purposes. But the dam at 
the head of the ditch has ever been a source of much trouble, and has been kept 
together at a heavy annual expense. A new, permanent, substantial dam is abso- 
lutely necessary if these Indians are to continue their farming industry, and if the 
school and agency plants are to rely upon the ditch, as they do now, for their sup- 
ply of water for all purposes. In July I forwarded to your office a special report 
on this subject, and sincerely trust it will receive favorable consideration. If a 
new dam is constructed, at least 500 more acres of land can be put under culti- 
vation. Butitis useless for the Indians to break any more land until they are 
guaranteed a permanent and reliable supply of water. 

Stock raising.—Stock raising could be made a profitable industry for these Indians, 
if properly started and supervised for a few years. The nature of the lands 
included within their reservation makes them far better adapted for this purpose 
than any other. The mountainous portion of the reservation is well watered and 
provides abundance of feed for cattle or sheep. Thisisa natural stock country and 
the Indians take kindly to this character of work, and they would always have an 
active and ready market for all the stock they could raise. 
Roads.—The roads on the reservation are kept in good condition by the Indians 

without cost to the Government. They seem to realize the benefits to be derived 
from good roads, and do this work cheerfully when directed. 

Freighting.— The hauling of Government supplies from Wadsworth to the Nevada 
Agency, a distance of 18 miles, is done by Indians at the rate of 50 cents per 
hundredweight. Last year they freighted 166,064 pounds, for which they received 
$830.27. They make safe and reliable freighters and are always willing and 
anxious to do the work. 

Purchases from Indians.—The hay, barley, and wood used at school and agency are 
purchased from the Indians at the usual market prices. There is no spirit of
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competition among them and the prices paid are regulated by the agent according 

to the prices prevailing in the vicinity of the agency. Last year they sold to the 

Government the following: 

W040 __... eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee =e SI, O47. 50 

Hay ....---- 0-2 een en ee nn ee eee een ee nee 718. 95 

Barley ....------.--------- 22+ 2 eee ene ee ee ee nee eee ee 58. 94 

Total... 2. oe eee ee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee = 1,825.39 

Court of Indian offenses.—Three judges comprise the court of Indian offenses and 

dispense justice in a very satisfactory manner. All minor disputes and trans- 

gressions of the regulations are submitted to the court for adjustment. Their 

decisions are rendered after full consultation with the agent in a spirit of fairness 

and impartiality. 
Indian police—The force at this agency consists of one officer and seven privates, 

one of whom resides in Wadsworth and cooperates with the local officers in the 

suppression of the liquor traffic. The members of the force have been faithful in 

the discharge of their duties, and have cheerfully responded to all calls made 

upon them. No serious crimes have been committed on this reservation during 
the past year. 

Agency buildings.—The agency buildings are in good condition and provide ample 

accommodations for employees’ quarters, warehouses, offices, etc. 

Agency employees.—The agency force consists of 1 clerk at $1,000, 1 physician at 

$1,000, and 1 general mechanic at $720. A practical farmer should be allowed this 

agency. The position was abolished a few years ago to the detriment of the Indians. 

Agency stock.—The agency stock is in good condition. We have 2 driving teams, 

1 saddle animal, and a mule for general work, a sufficient number for agency 

urposes. | 

P School stock.—The school owns 13 cows, 1 bull, 4 heifers, 3 steers, and 13 calves, all 

of which are in good condition and furnish the school with an abundant supply of 

milk. The school also owns a good work team. The stock is properly cared for 

by the pupils under the supervision of the industrial teacher. 
School buildings.—The school buildings are in good condition, but do not provide 

proper accommodations for the children of school age on the reservation or even 

¢he number annually in attendance. The buildings in use do not properly provide | 

room for dormitories, recitation rooms, and employees’sleeping quarters. We have 

no assembly rooms for either employees or pupils, no lavatory or dressing rooms, 

no suitable clothes rooms for boys or girls, and the dining room and kitchen are 

entirely too small and ill-arranged for their purpose. The buildings should be 
materially improved and enlarged. 

Education Pyramid Lake Boarding School is the only schoolin operation at this 
agency. It has been well conducted during the past year and a marked improve- 

ment in all its departments is the gratifying result of the year’s work. The 

attendance was excellent; with an enrollment of 108, an average attendance of 94 

was easily maintained. At all times during the year the school was crowded far 
beyond its capacity. The total cost of maintaining the school was $12,276.63, or a 
per capita cost of $131.11. The school was in session only ten months. 

The industries taught in the school are those common to most reservation schools. 
The girls are taught to cook, sew, wash and iron, and to do general household 
work. The boys are instructed in farming, caring for stock, and general repairs 
to buildings. The school garden contains 15 acres, 8 of which are devoted to the 
growing of vegetables for the school, and the remainder to hay and pasture for 
school stock. In addition to the repairing of the pupils’ clothing, the following 

| articles were manufactured in the sewing department: 

Aprons ........----------. 151 | Pillowcases ..............- 73 
Chemise .._.......-----.-- 16 | Sheets __..-...-----.-----.- 41 
Drawers, pairs .....-...--. 321 | Skirts, manufactured _.... 107 
Dresses .._...-.. ----.---- 207 | Suspenders, pairs.--------- 28 
Dresses, night_....._...--.. 86 | Towels.......---...---.--. 189 
Garters, pairs......-....-. 185 | Waists..........-----.---- 30 
Laundry bag... ___-.-.--- 1 | Window curtains ......--- 40 
Overalls, boys’, pairs -.---- 6 —— 
Pants, boys’, pairs ._-.----- 21 Total garments __.. .1, 352 

The literary department of the school is under the management of a principal 
| teacher and two assistant teachers. The work of this department has been satis- 

factory and the improvement in the pupils is quite noticeable.
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The white employees have faithfully and zealously performed the duties assigned 
tothem. They have worked together in perfect harmony and taken special inter- 
est in the general welfare of the school. The Indian employees were not what 
they should be, lacking in general efficiency and competency, and I have recom- 
mended a decided change in these positions for the coming year. 

The health of both employees and pupils has been excellent. 
The parents of the children have begun to realize and appreciate the benefits of 

an education for their children, and from this on little trouble is to be apprehended 
from poor attendance. With the moral support of the parents this school has a 
bright future. 

Inspection.—_School Supervisor Conser was the only inspecting official to visit this 
agency during the past year. He thoroughly inspected the school, and the kind 
advice and valuable information given to the employees relative to the manage- 
ment of their various departments was duly appreciated. 

Missionary and church work.—This work is conducted hy the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. The pupils attend the church every Sunday for religious instruction. 
The resident missionary takes great interest in the moral welfare of these people, 
and has induced many of them to be baptized. Her untiring devotion to the cause 
is indeed gratifying and doing much good in improving the moral status. 
pe danking your office for past favors and hoping for a merited continuation of 

the same, 
I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant, 

FRED B. SPRIGGS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEV., 
August 19, 1898, 

SiR: In compliance with instructions and in conformity with the custom of your 
office, I have the honor to transmit herewith for your examination my first annual 
report of the general condition of the affairs of the Western Shoshone Agency 
and Boarding School. 
Inasmuch as I have been agent only about four months, having entered upon 

the discharge of my duties May 1, 1898, and having had only a period of four months’ 
active management of its affairs, I shall not be able to make a full and vomplete 
report of all of the details, only giving your office a summarized statement as they 
have come under my observation as to the progress and improvement made during 
the past year. 

This agency contains 400 square miles, or 256,000 acres, situated at an altitude 
of 6,000 feet, as taken by Lieutenants Bailey and Oyster, two Government sur- 
veyors and engineers, in 1883, while surveying and establishing the boundary lines 
of this reservation. Of the 256,000 acres there are about 229,500 acres excellent 
pasture land. The timber land when grouped together will not exceed 2,000 acres. 
It is scattered in bunches on the hillsides and along the waterways of the hills 
and canyons. Timber for fuel and building purposes, also fencing, is from 8 to 
10 miles distant from the agency. There is about 5,000 acres that may be c.assed 
as hay land, in good seasons producing fine hay. There are about 10,000 acres 
well adapted to raising timothy, particularly alfalfa, which has done well on this 
reservation. What is known as grain land could be all planted with alfalfa; also 
all of that portion known as the “Island.” 

The raising of wheat and barley are not always attended with good success, 
owing to the climatic conditions, We are liable to experience a drought once in 
every four or five years. Sometimes two dry seasons follow successively. There 
are other drawbacks to the grain crop. The squirrels often devour the crop in the 
early part of the season and during the ripening period the standing grain is vested 
with swarms of blackbirds. These conditions have much disheartened the Indians, 
and they of late years have not farmed as much as formerly. During the past 
spring, in consequence of these conditions, I do not think there was more than 75 
or 80 acressown in grain. Another reason for the small amount of grain sown this: 
year was they had noseed. They are now about gathering the present year’s crop,
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which I do not think will exceed 150 sacks, if that much. The hay crop is also 
meager, possibly less than half a crop, aggregating between 350 and 400 tons. 
It may, however, reach a higher figure, as the second alfalfa crop has not been 
harvested. The school garden and farm will not yield the present season more 
than two-thirds of a crop. 

The general health of the Indians has been good the past year, notwithstanding 
there have been 13 deaths, the majority of which were old and decrepit Indians. 
The births for a corresponding period were 10. 

In view of the fact that large pasture areas of this reservation, particularly | 
along the line of small streams and springs that abound, afford sufficient water 
the driest of seasons for stock purposes, I would recommend that several heads of 
families, or groups of families, be furnished with cows for the purpose of starting 
them gradually in the stock business, say each family from two to five cows, 
according to the size of family. They would in this way gradually accumulate 
stock. The Shoshones and Piutes of this agency are noted for being fine stockmen, 
and fully able to look after and take care of cattle. It is the general desire of all 
the Indians that they be started in the stock business. I feel confident that they 
would put up sufficient hay to carry their stock through the hard winters. 

Yet it is questioned by those well posted if stock raising would be best for the 
Indians and the Government, as the donation of from two to five cows to each 
family would involve a large outlay of funds, and it would be many years before 
the Indian cattlemen would be in a self-sustaining condition. 

Inspector McConnell, who recently visited this reservation and examined it all 
over, was of the opinion that it would be for the best interest of the Indians that 
sheep be donated instead of cattle, as it took less capital to furnish this character 
of stock and that in the course of three or four years the increase of sheep would 
be so great, together with the annual output of wool, the Indians would be self- 
sustaining. Asa matter of course one or two sheep herders would be required for 
two or three years. These should be white men, as the Indians are not yet experts 
in the business, except as to the shearing of sheep. They have acquired but little 
practical experience touching the lambing season, but, as above remarked. they are 
good sheep shearers, and go out to shear sheep every spring. Sheep do well on 
alfalfa, which does well here. Those Indians who are not favorable to sheep rais- 
ing could have the southwest side of the river and reservation devoted to cattle 
raising and other interests. while sheep raising could be carried on on the north- 
east side of the river. which is the most mountainous and best adapted for the 
purpose. I would recommend that only a few hundred be given to a few well- 
informed Indians, the result of which, I believe, would be the most satisfactory 
to all concerned. 

The Owyhee River, which courses its way through the reservation in a west- 
erly direction, supplies the water for our present system of irrigating ditches. 
This stream is unreliable, as the amount of water supplied depends almost wholly 
upon the amount of snow that is annually deposited during each winter season 
upon the neighboring mountains. After an unusually hard winter the volume of 
water that makes down and is discharged through the canyon is simply immense 
during the spring, sometimes undulating the valley for two or three miles wide, 
then after a mild winter there will not be sufficient water for irrigating after the 1st 
of June, and by the middle of August will be dried up, as it is this season. After 
a careful examination for a dam site along the river with Inspector McConnell, it | 
was our opinion that it would be impracticable to build a storage dam, as at no 
point in the canyon could abutments be found on both sides to answer the purpose, 
as on one side or the other there would be an open low space. The earth in the 
immediate vicinity for dam-building purposes at every point along the line of the 
river is a light loamy soil, particularly in the canyon, which is easily carried away. 
As a matter of fact a substantial dam can be built of large heavy timbers that are 
well fortified with heavy rock, but such a dam would cost at least $250,000 or 
more, and would seem to be out of our reach for the present financial reasons, if 
no other. 

The Indians have 47 houses already built and occupied. of which number 11 
are lumber, and 7 new ones are now under construction, making a total of 54, 
besides a number of outbuildings, such as stables, sheds, and storehouses for 
farming implements and tools, also hay and cattle corrals. I estimate they have 
at present not less than 60 miles of wire fence now in fair condition, with three 
strands of wire nailed to posts set on an average of 8 feet apart in the ground. 

The ditch system for irrigating consists of four main ditches, aggregating 14 
miles in length. From these ditches a number of small distributing ditches have 
been excavated and bridged. 

BC
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The earnings of these Indians during the fiscal year 1898 are as follows: 
. Transportation of Indian supplies..... _............-..-.. $8,539.89 

Wood _.-._.------- 2-22. ee eee eek 1, 480. 00 | 
Barley ....-.-------202.2--- 222 eee 831.87 
Hay _..-...----. 220200222 eee eee 73. 50 
Labor __.... 2-2. 22222 eee eee 500. 00 
Hides ___. 2.2. ee eee. 4.50 
Transporting supplies for private parties _____..........__. 725. 00 
Sale of gloves__....._. 2.22 222222 le 235. 00 

Total .___...-2- 222 eee... ---.-. 7,389.76 
All of the school buildings are in reasonably good condition. The general 

health of the pupils is excellent. The abundant supply of clear, cold, pure water 
has been a great factor in preserving their health. The sewerage system is not as 
good as it might be, but when some new sewerage pipes are laid, carrying off the 
water to a greater distance than at present, this defect will be cured. We will 
finish in a few days the repainting of the interior of the school building. 

The school garden, except the potato crop, is a partial failure on account of the 
dry season. The second crop of alfalfa will not exceed one-third of the former 
cutting. The school cows offered a good supply of fresh milk for the pupils. 
The recreation grounds look neat, and the general surroundings of all the school 
buildings are well kept. 

For the brief period that the school has been in session under my charge it has: 
made only fair progress. The manners of the children can not be excelled. No. 
Indian boy or girl of this school uses a knife when custom and good manners sub-. | stitute a fork. The credit of all this work is due to the able management of Mr. 
Charles J. Mayers, the industrial teacher. 

The aggregate cost of maintaining this school the past fiscal year is $11,850.35,, 
or a little over $227 for each pupil. Thisamount at first glance looks extravagant,. 
but when all the circumstances are taken into consideration, the sum does not.’ 
seem unreasonable. The transportation of material, goods, and supplies, not only 
on the railroad, but the wagon transportation, from $1.90 to $2.25 per 100 pounds, 
with other attendant expenses that are necessary to carry the school successfully, 
is quite a factor in the total expense incurred. 
Whisky and drunkenness continue to be an evil. Upon investigation I find 

that the selling of whisky to Indians off the reservation is confined to White 
Rock, by a white man. It seems impossible to induce an Indian to reveal the 
name of the vendor of this vile truck. I have charged my police to keep a sharp 
lookout. and hope to be able to discover and capture the party who is supposed to 
be in this calling of selling liquor to Indians. If I doI shalldo my utmost to send 
them to the penitentiary. 

The stock belonging to the sheep and cattle men bother and annoy us greatly. 
Messrs. Hake and Ryanare the owners of a ranch adjoining the northwest corner of 
this reservation, which contains 160 acres of first-class hay land, and for the purpose 
of removing further annoyance about the trespass of stock of either party, I recom- 
mend that your office cause this property to be valued, and, if satisfactory, cause the 
same to be purchased and be annexed to and become a part of this reservation. 

The census of these Indians taken June 30 last is as follows: 
Shoshones: 

Males ____.--. 2-022. 2 ee ee AT 
Females __-. 0-22-2222 ee eee 2 158 

Piutes: 329 
Males _----_-..- 2-2 ee eee ee ee 1224 
Females..............-. 2202222222222. ----- 2... ---. 106 

—— 227 

Total.-...-2 2.22. 22.202222 eee... 566 
Children of school age: 

Males .._..._-..-.-..-22-- 2 2 ee eee eee eee.) 69 
Hemales.........---.-2 2-2 ee ee ee eee eee eee) BB 

Total --.-..22.0 2222-22-22 eee ee 124 
Males over 18 years of age _._..__........._-..__._-_._.___...... 190 
Females over 14 years of age__..........-..--.--..________..__... 172. 

Respectfully submitted. Joun 8. Mavuuay, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE SCHOOL. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEV., August 30, 1898. 

Str: Pursuant to instructions I herewith sabmit my annual re port of the Western Shoshone 

Boarding School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

The number of pupils enrolled during the year was 58, and the average attendance was 51.6. 

The greatest number enrolled in any one month was 52. The capacity of this schooi is 50, but 

had we the buildings to accommodate them properly we could easily obtain 75 or 80 pupils. 

These people are anxious to have their children attend the agency school, in witness whereof at 

the opening of the school year just closed we were compelled to turn many away for want of 

room. In view of the fact that these people manifest such a desire to have their children in 

school it is certainly to be deplored that there is not room to accommodate them, as it is a trait 

seldom seen among the Indians and should certainly be encouraged. 

In the literary department the pupils generally evinced a great interest in their studies, and 

in looking back over the year I can not but feel gratified with the progress that has been made. 

The industrial work, taken as a whole, has been fairly satisfactory. Owing to the fact that 

the outdoor work was under the management of four different industrial teachers during the 

year it could hardly be expected that there would be as much accomplished in the training of 

the boys had they been under the supervision of one man throughout the year who would take 

an interest in them and their work, as has been shown in the two months that they were 

instructed by Mr. Charles J. Mayers, the present industrial teacher. 

At the first part of the season the garden promised a bountiful yield of potatoes, turnips, cab- 

bage, rutabagas, etc.; but as it is impossible to raise any kind of a crop here without irrigation, 

and as the river from which we obtain our water supply went dry in July, at the time when 

water was most needed, we will have very few vegetables to show for our labor. The first cut- 

ting of alfalfa produced a very fair yield; but, there being no water, the second crop will prove 

an entire failure. Both crops will probably yield about 15 or 20 tons. 

The health of the pupils has been exceedingly good during the entire school year. Not adeath 

nor a case of serious sickness, and only a few slight complaints to be reported. I attribute this , 

remarkable and healthy condition of the school largely to the watchfulness and care given by 

the agency physician, Dr. Oliver M. Chapman. 

The employees generally have aided me in advancing these pupils in good morals and man- 

ners, and the good results obtained have been exceedingly gratifying. Many persons, prominent | 

in educational matters both in county and State, and also some in the Indian service, who have 

visited the school, have expressed themselves as very much surprised and pleased with the | 

good manners and training of the pupils. 

In conclusion, { wish to thank you for your hearty support and interest you have manifested | 

in the school. 
| 

Very respectfully, G. W. MYERS, | 
Superintendent. 

JOHN S. MAYHUGH, 
, 

United States Indian Agent. 
| 
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REPORT OF MESCALERO AGENCY. 

MESCALERO, N. MEX., June 30, 1898. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1898. 
This will be the last report I shall submit as acting Indian agent, as I have been x 

relieved from further duty as such by orders from the War Department on my 

ownapplication. On this date I complete three years six months and twenty days 

of duty at this agency. I leave well satisfied that, with the material to work on 

and the condition of the Indians and of the section of country, I could not have 

accomplished more. My aim has been in some small degree to cut off these Indians 

from their dependency on the whites and to get them on the road to self-support. 

The lack of agricultural land, the inherited laziness of the Mescalero, and his 

aversion to any change looking to hard labor on his part, were strong factors mili- 

tating against any aggressive policy. While much remains to be done with the 

tribe, yet a decided and distinct advance has been made, and it a firm hand be 

kept on them, they should soon be off the gratuity roll and the reservation be 

thrown open. 
I strongly recommend the allotment of their land, on which subject a special 

report will be made later. 
The Mescalero has adopted white man’s attire, including short hair, and has his 

house to live in and lives init. There is plenty of agricultural land for their self- 

support, but none tospare. All the children, 5 years and upward, are in school, 

and the school roll shows 118 children in school, out of a total population of 444. 

| The census shows a decrease of three from preceding years. The tribe is slowly 

| on the decrease. The health of the tribe has been good. I inclose the report of 

the agency physician. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

V. E. STOTTLER, 
Captain, United States Army, Retired, Acting Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF PUEBLO AGENCY. 

PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., August 11, 1898. 

Str: In compliance with instructions from the Office of Indian Affairs, dated 
June 1, 1898, | have the honor to submit the following report of the Pueblo and 
Jicarilla Agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898: 
Having taken charge of this agency July 1, 1898, I can do no more than make a | 

résumé of affairs as they appear from the records of this office. During the year | 
Pree different persons have acted as agent, and accordingly affairs are decidedly __ 
mixed. 

The agency office is situated at Santa Fe, with the subagency over the Jicarilla 
Apache Indians at Dulce, N. Mex., 216 miles distant. 

PUEBLOS. 

Population. A census was taken a few days before the close of the year as accu- 
rately as the exigencies permitted. From this it appears that in the 18 pueblos 
there are 9,494 Indians. Of these, 2,475 are males above 18 years of age, 2,648 are 
females above 14 years of age, and 1,897 are school children between the ages of 6 
and 16 years, of which number 641 are attending or have attended some school, 
while 1,256 are not attending any school. These figures can only be considered as 
approximate. In only 5 pueblos was it found possible to take a cemplete census, 
in 7 others a tolerably reliable estimate was obtained, while in 6 of the smaller 
pueblos no data whatever could be obtained, as there is no employee of this office 
in the vicinity. Heretofore there have been 19 pueblos, but during the past few 
years the Pojuaque Indians have gradually deserted their pueblo and joined their 
people, about 20 in number, with the pueblo of Nambe, until now the Pojuaque 
pueblo has become extinct. This was a wise movement, in my opinion, as the 
people were not strong enough to accomplish much good or to sustain a pueblo 
government. 

Industries.—The Pueblos are a practically self-supporting people, farming many 
thousand acres of land, raising large herds of horses, burros, sheep, and goats. 
Many of the people live in comfortable, well-buili, and attractive adobe houses, 
surrounded by well-kept orchards. All the lands have to be irrigated, and much 
time and labor is spent caring for the ditches. One of these canals, built by the 
San Felipe Indians, is 10 miles long and in many places 20 feet deep and 15 feet 
wide. This canal was constructed by the Indians with no other implements than 
shovels, spades, and picks. Some of the Pueblos—Taos, for example—not only 
raise sufficient wheat and oats for themselves, but also supply the whites of the 
surrounding towns. If these people could be furnished a few practical farmers to 

| instruct them they would soon become well-to-do citizens and a help to the 
Government under which they live, instead of a burden. 
Thrashing.—The method of thrashing among the Pueblos especially calls for aid 

and assistance. The wheat and other grain is placed on the ground, and the cows, 
horses, goats, burros, etc., are driven around over it until the grain is tramped 
out. Of course it is mixed with the excrement of all these animals, and untold 
labor is required in cleaning the grain, which is accomplished by picking foreign 
substances out with the fingers, throwing it up from baskets that the breeze may 
blow away the chaff, and washing it repeatedly in the water of a near-by ditch. 
To aid them in advancing beyond these primitive plans, I recommend that a fan- 
ning mill be furnished each Pueblo. These mills, I am sure, will help them to 
clean their grain quickly and in such a manner as to render it salable in the sur- 
rounding markets. With the present method these people get only about half 
price for their grain, which is much damaged by tramping, washing, and being 
improperly cleaned. These fanning mills will encourage them to raise larger 
crops, and as they will get double prices, the farming instinct will be greatly 
fostered. | 

Schools—There are 14 day schools under this agency and 1 contract boarding 
school, situated at Bernalillo. The latter is in good condition and well kept. 
The day schools are, as arule, in a most lamentable condition, owing to the fact 
that they have been, in my opinion, much neglected, and because they are con- 
ducted in buildings rented from the Indians themselves, some of them without 
floors and with absolutely no ventilation, without sufficient water, and dependent 
upon the school children for fuel. Very few of these schools have anything but 
wooden benches placed around the walls. 

In two cases, San Felipe and Santo Domingo, the Indians refuse to send any 
' girls to either the day schools or the nonreservation boarding schools at Albu- 

querque and Santa Fe. The inhabitants of San Felipe have agreed to send all
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their girls to the day school provided a noonday lunch and housekeeper are fur- 
nished, but as yet I have been unable to obtain authority for the same. 

It is a lamentable fact that these Pueblos do not wish to send their children to 
school. In only one village, that of Zia, do all the children attend. At Acoma 
the average attendance of the scholastic population is but a little over 3 per cent. 
If this is not a deplorable condition for a people and one which calls for redress 

and reform, I do not know what bad conditions are. At Zuni there is a scholastic 
population of nearly 300 and an average attendance of only 40. This pueblo 
alone could support a school as large as Chilocco, and if the children of all the 
pueblos could be in schools, 4 Chiloccos or 2 Carlisies could be supported. These . 
statements lead up to the question of— 

Compulsory education.—The poor attendance of the children of this agency illus- 

trates in the strongest possible manner the great need of a compulsory school law. 

Taking the entire agency, the attendance compared with the scholastic population 
is the alarming figure of less than 16 percent. These people are said to be citizens. 
If they are, they should be subject to the compulsory laws of New Mexico. If they 

are not citizens, a law of Congress or an order from the Interior Department 
should place every child of proper age in school. Why should this grand and 
glorious nation become a laughing stock by establishing a school for these people 
and having a few ignorant Indians defeat its plans and policies through supersti- 
tion and a kind of Chinese unprogressiveness to such an extent that only 3 per 
cent of the scholastic population attends the school? A compulsory law would be 

very easy to enforce, for one of the Pueblo characteristics is to be obedient, and 

such a law has only to be passed and explained to them to be obeyed, I earnestly 
urge this matter to the early consideration of the Indian Office. 

The condition of the various schools may be summed up as follows: 
Acoma.—The school building is of stone and a substantial one. It isrented from 

the Catholic church, though the Indians say the building belongs to them and the 
rent should be paid tothem. This building should be purchased. There is no 

water except such as is obtained from ditch, and no outhouses for the comfort and 

privacy of either teacher or pupils. Present enrollment, 17; average attendance, 
6.7; expected increase, 400 per cent; scholastic population, 200. 

Cochiti—This school is conducted in a rented building which is inadequate in 

every respect. No wood is furnished except by the children, who bring one stick 

each, and consequently half the time there is no fire. A new schoolhouse should 
be built immediately. Present enrollment, 32; average attendance, 12.25; proba- 
ble increase, 40 per cent; scholastic population, 93. 

Tsleta.—The school here is in a rented building and there are no seats, excepting 
some old benches of antediluvian pattern, which are ready to fall down. The 
building is adjoining the graveyard where smallpox victims and others have been 
buried on top of each other for hundreds of years, bones and decayed animal mat- 

ter being thrown up with eachnew grave. This place is in the center of the small- 
pox region and there are few months when the disease is not prevalent. I beg 
that I may be allowed to relieve this unsanitary condition. Present enrollment, 29; 

average attendance, 16.30; probable increase, 35 per cent; scholastic population, 122. 
Jemez.—School is conducted in a building rented from the Presbyterian Board 

of Home Missions. This building is in good condition and should be purchased 
by the Government. Present enrollment, 61; average attendance, 26.5; probable 

increase, 20 per cent; scholastic population, 131. 
Lagauna.— Building was built by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions and 

turned over to the Indians. The Government pays no rent. Twenty acres of 

land is reserved by the Government for school purposes, and a new and adequate 

building should be erected at once. The water for school and pueblo is carried 
from railroad station by agreement with the company, and piping should be laid to 
convey water to school and village. Present enrollment, 34; average attendance, 
15.7; probable increase, 50 per cent; scholastic population, 84. 
Pahuate.—This school is located at one of the outlying villages of the Laguna 

Pueblo, and the building, rented from the governor of Laguna, is in fair repair, 
but too small. A new building should be erected with a capacity of 50. Present 
enrollment, 33; average attendance, 12.8; probable increase, 25 per cent; scholastic 
population, 125. 

| Santa Clara.—School conducted in a totally inadequate building rented from an 
Indian. It is very small, low ceiling, without any equipment except desks. A 

| new building should be erected here. Present enrollment, 33; average attend- 
ance, 14.36; probable increase, 25 per cent; scholastic population, 74. 

| San Felipe—School in rented building belonging to Indians. It has no floor, 
poor ventilation, and ditch water. New building needed here. Present enroll- 
ment, 42; average attendance, 17.6; probable increase, 50 per cent; scholastic 
population, 96.
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San Juan.—School building part of church and rented from the vicar-general. 
Poor equipment; new building needed. Present enrollment, 30; average attend- 
ance, 18.9; probable increase, 30 per cent; scholastic population, 85. 

Santo Domingo.— Schoolhouse is rented from the vicar-general, but the ownership 
is disputed. Present enrollment, 51; average attendance, 14.28; probable increase, 
7d per cent; scholastic population, 228. 

San Ildefonso.— School conducted in building rented from Indian governor. It is 
in poor condition, one room being without floor. A new building is indispensable 
to the good conduct of the school. Present enrollment, 28; average attendance, 
174; probable increase, 20 per cent; scholastic population, 44. 

Taos.—School building is rented from the priest at Taos. There are no desks, 
but rickety benches. The roof leaks and the doorsand windows are not well fitted, 
which renders the building cold in winter. School has depended on the children 
bringing one stick of wood apiece each morning for fuel. Part of the time there 
is no fire. A newschooi building is indispensable. Present enrollment, 57; aver- 
age attendance, 25.25; probable increase, 25 per cent; scholastic population, 78. 

Zia.—School is conducted in a building rented from an Indian. It is in a most 
lamentable condition, without any ventilation whatever; narrow, dirt floor, poor 
light, and altogether it is absolutely not fit for a stable. A new building should 
be built at once. The water is taken from the river and is so alkaline as to be 
actually poisonous. The attendance, however, is the best of any of the schools, _ 

. every child except one being in school. The Department should see that better _ 
quarters are provided at once. 

Zuni semiboarding school.—This is the only school plant in the agency owned by _ 
the Government. The buildings were purchased fiom the Presbyterian Board of _ 
Home Missions, and are sadly in need of repairs and improvements. The sewer- 
age is very poor, endangering the health of pupils and employees. Estimates of 
repairs and contemplated improvements have been sent to the Office of Indian 
Affairs, under date of March 17 and July 28, 1898. Present enrollment, 72; aver- 
age attendance, 40.1; probable increase, 100 per cent; scholastic population, 295. 
Following is a list of the day schools, with their respective teachers, who receive 

a salary of $72 per month each: 

Acoma—Miss Cora A. Taylor. Santo Domingo—Mr. W. 8S. Holsinger. 
Cochiti—Mrs. J. B. Grozier, San Iidefonso—Mr. Thomas Dozier. 
Isleta—Mr. James Hovey. Taos—Mrs. Alice G. Dwire. 
Jemez— Miss Emma Dawson. Zia—Miss Caroline E. Hosmer. 
Laguna—Mrs. Annie M. Sayre. Zuni—Miss Elmira R. Greason, princi- 
Pahuate—Miss Annie M. Nichols. pal teacher; Miss Ethel E. Gregg, 
Santa Clara—Mr. William P. Taber. assistant teacher; Miss Fannie J. 
San Felipe—Mr. W. C. B. Biddle. Dennis, matron; Miss Ella P. Dennis, 
San Juan—Mr. Felipe Valdes. assistant matron. 

In April a supervising teacher was authorized by the Department, and Mr. 
Charles E. Burton, of California, was appointed at a salary of $840 per annum. 

New schools.—A new school has been authorized for the pueblo of Nambe. I 
shall recommend new schools at the pueblos of Sandia, Santa Ana, Picuris, and 
Tesuque to be started about October 1, 1898. Also the subagency for the Jicarilla 
Apache Indians should have a boarding school with a capacity of 800 pupils, but 
the details will come more properly under the report on said subagency. 

I have recommended that the Government procure or build proper schoolhouses, 
because rented buildings are unsatisfactory and hard to keep in proper repair. A 
Government building and grounds can be beautified and rendered homelike, which 
is impracticable in a rented one. The schoolhouse and teacher’s residence should 
be a pattern for implanting higher ideals in the minds of the Indians, which is not 
the case where it is a building which was originally intended for an Indian’s dwell- 
ing and is exactly like the houses in which the pupils live. 

Housekeepers and noonday lunches.—I am sure that the experiment of furnishing a 
noonday lunch for the children, which has been an experiment at the San Ilde- 
fonso school, has proven a success. It is asignificant fact that at this school there 
was a steady increase in average attendance during the months of April, May, and 
June, the largest average attendance of the year being in the latter month, while 
at all of the schools where no lunch was furnished there was a steady decrease in 
the average attendance during these months. This decrease is easily explained, as 
the children were needed at home to help in the culture of the ground and other 
duties, it being the busy season. 
With a housekeeper in the schools, the girls may be taught the simpler methods 

of good cooking, the care of the dining room, and good housekeeping in general. 
At all these schools or pueblos the teacher should devote a portion of each day or 
week to instructing the adult Indians in industrial pursuits. While these Indians
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have made great progress and are self-supporting and civilized in a fashion, yet 
they are not self-supporting in an enlightened way, but, like Topsy, ‘‘just grow,” 
or exist without the aid of the Government. In order that they may be taught to 
discard the blanket and the moccasins and the leggings and other paraphernalia of 
savagery, I think a housekeeper at least should be furnished each school, so that 
the girls and women may be helped and the older or adult Indians taught to farm, 
raise stock, and build comfortable houses, etc., by giving the teacher time to get 
out among them and teach them the language and civilized pursuits. 

Arts, trades, etc.—The only arts that 1 know anything of among these Indians are 
- blanket weaving, basket making, and pottery making. The Zunis are especially 

apt in weaving, and some blankets are woven so skillfully that they are waterproof 
and are so beautiful and of such excellent texture that they are sold for as much 
as $150 for asingle blanket. The pottery ware of the Lagunas and the Santa Ciaras 
is of excellent workmanship. Some of the Indians are skillful mechanics and are 
sought after as laborers on the railroads to the exclusion of the Mexicans. 

The greatest industries, however, and the one that will civilize them quickest, are 
farming, stock raising, and horticulture. When any savage people can be made 
to love their homes and to be interested in improving and beautifying them, there 
is some hope. If these Pueblos could have encouragement and assistance along 
these lines they would soon be an intelligent and progressive people. 

Returned students.—This is one of the most perplexing subjects of all. Whilea 
great percentage of the returned Carlisle and Santa Fe and Albuquerque students 
turn out well and make fairly good citizens, yet if we admit that all make good 
citizens, even then the whole number of such students, compared with the 
whole number of Indians steeped in superstition and ignorance and unprogressive- 
ness is so small, that the good is swallowed up in the bad like a barrel of fresh 
water tipped over into the Atlantic. While Carlisle and Haskell and Chilocco 
and Phoenix are educating a thousand children, five thousand new ones are born 
in the Indian villages. The lesson is surely a plain one. The Government must 
educate a great many of the Indians, so that the educated influence will over- 
balance the uneducated, or give up in despair. As long as there are Indian vil- oo 
lages of uneducated and unprogressive people, just that long will there be myriads | 
of Indian children to take off and educate and turn back into the slough of 
despond. Put farmers and housekeepers and matrons and compulsory education 
in the Indian homes and such conditions can not possibly exist many years. Then, | 
when the returned students do try to make men and women of themselves. the 
home influence will help them on their way, instead of tending to drag them 
down, as it undeniably does at the present time. 
Missionaries.— Missionaries are supported at Zuni. Mr. and Mrs. Vanderwagen; a . 

medical missionary at Laguna, Dr. C. E. Lukens, and two teachers at Seama, who | 
conduct a very successful school. These missionaries, who are supported by reli- 
gious societies, are doing a very good work along religious and indus. rial lines and. 
deserve the consideration of the Indian Office. The question of missionaries natu- 
rally leads up to the question of 

Physicians for the Ind.ans.—These Pueblos may be said to be suffering from some 
form of epidemic almost constantly, any disease which is once introduced among 
them seeming to run through the entire tribe beforesubsiding. From the amount 
of medicine furnished by this agency to the teachers of the various day schools I 
am led to believe that the Indians are gradually being brought to appreciate the 

_ fact that ‘‘ white man’s medicine” is superior to the ‘‘ witch’s cauldron” of their 
own ‘‘medicine man,” which in serious cases of course oftener kills than cures; 
and it seems to me that this tendency should be encouraged by establishing among 
them a certain number of physicians supplied with the necessary medicines to 
intelligently treat the ills which they are heir to. 

| The last express:on is used advisedly, it being an undoubted fact that every 
_ pueblo contains cases of syphilis in some of its numerous forms, the death rate 

among them being due, probably, in a greater percentage to syphilitic consump- 
_ tion than to any other two, perhaps three, causes combined. In parenthesis, it 

may beremarked that were it not for the deaths due to consumption and the great 
number of cases of incipient life strangled before birth the Indians as a race 
would increase much more rapidly than they are now decreasing. 

Aside from these considerations for their welfare, which every human breast 
must entertain, it is indubitably a fact that when a physician has been established 
in an Indian tribe his success in treating the people thereof has tended in a great 
measure to lessen the influence of the ‘‘medicine man” and just in proportion as 
this feeling of reliance on these quacks subsides does the advance toward civiliza- 
tion make strides. 

0976——14 

|
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Every consideration, therefore, pointing not only to the necessity but the expe- 
diency of their employment, I have the honor to recommend that five physicians 
be appointed for these various pueblos, which should be divided into five districts. 
as follows: The pueblo of Zuni, containing 1,796 inhabitants, to be the first dis- 
trict, and to have a resident physician; the pueblos of Acoma, Isleta, and Laguna, 
containing about 3,000 inhabitants, to compose the second district, with a physician 
resident at Laguna; the pueblos of Cochiti, Jemez, Santa Ana, Santo Domingo, 
Sandia, San Felipe, and Zia, containing 2,852 inhabitants, the third district, the 
physician to reside at Bernalillo; the pueblos of Taos and Picuris, containing 570 
inhabitants, the fourth district, the physician to reside at Taos City, 3 miles from 
Taos pueblo; the pueblos of Santa Clara, San Ildefonso, San Juan, Nambe, and 
Tesuque, containing 1.194 inhabitants, to be the fifth district, the physician to 
reside at Santa Fe or Espanola. These pueblos have been grouped with reference 
to their proximity to one another rather than to their number of inhabitants. 

_ JICARILLAS. 

This subagency is at Dulce, N. Mex., 216 miles distant from agent’s office at 
Santa Fe. The Indians here receive rations at stated periods. While they do 
some agricultural work, it is not to much advantage. They raise considerable 
corn, hay, wheat, oats, barley, rye, potatoes, onions, and beans. Six hundred tons 
of hay were harvested last year, and I reeommend that this industry be encouraged. 
In order that they may be able to sell it at remunerative prices, hay presses should 
be provided them, and the Government should purchase hay from them to feed the 
Government stock. 

Allotments.—The lands of this subagency have been ailotted to 845 Indians, but 
when the allotment papers were returned only about 120 could be delivered, owing 
to the confusion of names or the neglect of the allotting officers. Therefore the 
anomalous condition prevails of an entire tribe receiving allotments and only 14 
per cent of the homes delivered, the other 86 per cent being filed away in the office 
of the clerk in charge. 

Condition of Indians and reservation.—These Indians are furnished rations to about 
; one-third the amount necessary for their support. Their reservation is amountain- 

ous region, wholly unfit for agricuiture unless some means of irrigation is pro- 
vided. Under present conditions they can never become self-supporting, as they 
have no resources from which to live. Unless some means can be devised by 
which they will be enabled to help themselves their rations’should be increased. 
There is a lake 22 miles distant which might be utilized for irrigating purposes, 
which would enable them to pursue agriculture profitably and in time become 
self-supporting. 
Missionaries.—T wo estimable ladies of the Methodist church and supported thereby 

are doing a good work here, holding weekly religious services and encouraging 
morality in every way possible. 

Roads and bridges.—Ten days’ work by each able-bodied Indian have put the roads 
in goodcondition. Fourteen miles of new roads have been constructed and 12 miles* 
of old road repaired. Fifteen bridges have been built. 

Arts and trades.— Basket making, bow and arrow making, and beadwork are the 
special features of these people, and their work is of excellent quality. 

Indian courts.—An Indian court is maintained, composed of 3 judges. During 
the year 72 Indians have been jailed for drunkenness and 13 have been punished 
for various crimes and misdemeanors. Two have been punished by the Territorial 
courts for housebreaking and cattle stealing. Some plan should be used to break 
up the whisky selling, which is carried on to an alarming extent. These Indians 
are allowed to go to neighboring towns to trade, and while there they get all the 
whisky they can pay for. In my opinion a trader should be placed on the reserva- 
tion to supply them with everything they need, and the Indians should not be 
allowed to go off the reservation without the consent of the clerk in charge. 

Education.—These poor people have no educational advantages whatever. They 
have petitioned this office time and again for a boarding school, and it is only jus- 
tice that they be given school facilities. This boarding school at the Jicarillasub- 
agency I consider the most pressing need of this agency. There are 242 children 
of school age, and the Indians are very anxious for the school. They have prom- 
ised to send every child to the school and support it faithfully, and I believe they 
will doso, A school with a capacity of 300 can be supported there, and I most 
earnestly recommend its establishment at the earliest date possible. I consider 
$30,000 a conservative estimate for theentire plant. About two years ago 160 acres 
of land was purchased for the establishment of a school, but the matter was allowed
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to drop. A large two-story adobe building of eight or ten rooms is situated on the 
land, and this can be utilized for one of the buildings. This land is within one- 
half mile of the railroad station of Dulce, N. Mex., where the agency is located. 

As these Indians are anxious for school facilities and have been peaceable and 
contented, I think steps should be taken at once to establish theschool. The greatest 
drawback to the schools of this agency is that the Indians refuse to send their 
children. Now that they are in the right frame of mind they should be assisted. 
The Indians of this subagency are furnished regular rations and annuity issues, 
so that the Government will have a very potent means of persuading them to keep 
their promises in case they show a disposition to evade them. Another advantage 
here is that the children all live close, and no expense for transportation would be | 
required. 

Conclusion—In conclusion I desire to say that while the affairs of this agency, 
and especially the schools, seem to be in a chaotic condition, no efforts will be | 
spared by this office to remedy them as far as it is possible, with the support of the 
Office of Indian Affairs,todoso. The supervising teacher, Mr. Charles E. Burton, 
is giving his entire time and attention to the work of improving the condition of 
the schools, and if he has the proper support of the Indian Office, which I do not 
in the least doubt, Iam sure he will succeed. 

In making this report I have not covered up matters in the least, but, on the con- 
trary, I have reported them exactly as I have found them. I ask the careful and 
considerate attention of your office that my efforts may be seconded in remedying 
affairs to such an extent that this agency may be a credit to the service instead of 
otherwise. 

Respectfully submitted. 
N.S. WALPOLE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON IN ZUNI PUEBLO. 

ZUNI PUEBLO, VIA FORT WINGATE, N. MEX., August 12, 1898. | 

Srr: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of work as field matron among the 
Zuni Indians. . | 
The Zunis, being Pueblo Indians, are congregated during the winter months at their principal 

village. Zuni Pueblo; during the summer they go out to the farming villages which are situated 
25, 20, and 15 miles from the central village. The Zuflis are kind, peaceful, and industrious; 
they raise crops of corn, wheat, melons, pumpkins, and some hay. 
The women have fine gardens, although limited to a few vegetables. These women do no 

outdoor work aside from the gardening, but attend to the housework, cooking, and grinding the 
family flour and meal, which is donein the primitive fashion of the Mexicans. They havequite a 
variety of food, which is wholesome and well cooked but notcleanly. The wealth of the Zunis is 
their sheep. The houses are well built of stone or adobe and for the most part neatly kept, but 
devoid of furniture except perhaps a cupboard, afew boxes for chairs or achair or two,and ina 
few cases stoves, which are more ornamental than useful, as the women prefer cooking on the 

fire in the open fireplace. With afew exceptions the families still eat from one large dish on 
the floor. 

In my work I have met the utmost cordiality and an evident desire to comply with my wishes. 
In over five hundred and fifty visits, besides numerous calls, 1 have never been treated rudely 
but once. A number of the women have learned to sew on my sewing machine, and both men 
and women come for assistance and advice very often. 
During the winter my work was much embarrassed from lack of supplies and constant 

| meddling from outside parties with the evident desire to make me trouble and raise questions 
| as to my authority. With many difficulties to overcome from within and without,I find lam 

able to see improvement which, although slight, indicates a steady growth upward. 
The water supply in the central valley is a serious question. There is an excellent site fora 

. dam at the head of the valley. Ifastorage reservoir were made at that point this valley could 
| all be irrigated, which would be a factor in the problem of civilization. 
| Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| May FAUROTE, 

Fieid Matron, Zuni Reservation. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through the United States Indian Agent.) . 

| 

|
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REPORT OF NEW YORK AGENCY. 

| New York AGENCY, 
Olean, N. Y., August 9, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I herewith submit my fourth annual report 
of the New York Agency, N. Y. 
Number of Indians.—The Indians under the jurisdiction of the New York Agency 

are divided by tribal organizations as follows: | 

Cayugas....___--_--_---------- 2-2 ee eee ------ = 16 
Onondagas.____..--.-_.-..-- 2-22 ee eee ee --------- = 4D 
Oneidas .-......._.-_-.------ 22 ee eee eee eee eee--- = 270 
Senecas _._... 2... ee ee eee ee eee eee 2, 767 
St. Regis ....-....-.2--2 22 eee eee ------- 1,183 
Tuscaroras ......-..------------- eee eee eee eee ------ = 888 

Total._......-222 2. eee ee ee eee -- 5, 828 

The Senecas and their reservations.— The Senecas occupy the Allegany, Cattaraugus, 
and Tonawanda reservations. The Allegheny Reservation is located in Cattarau- 
gus County and lies along the Allegheny River for a distance of 35 miles, the east- 
ern terminus being near Vandalia and the western at the boundary line between 
New York and Pennsylvania. The reservation is from 1 to 24 miles in width, the 
lines having been run soas to take in the bottom lands along the river. There are 

- 80,469 acres in this reservation, of which about 11,000 acres are tillable, but of 
this not one-half is cultivated or in pasturage. Nearly all of the valuable timber 
hag been cut off and sold. 

The Indians on the Allegany Reservation as a rule pay but little attention to 
farming. There are a few good farmers among them, but the majority farm just 
enough to get a scanty subsistence, and the most of that is obtained from labor 
among their white neighbors. There are residing on this reservation 1,009 Senecas 
and 78 Onondagas. 

On the Allegany Reservation are located six villages, laid out under an act of 
Congress passed February 19, 1875, which authorized leases to be made by the 
council of the Seneca Nation of Indians to white lessees for periods not exceedinz 
twelve years. In 1890 this act was amended, au:horizing leases to be made for 
periods not exceeding ninety-nine years. The twelve-year leases within these vil- 
lages expired in 1892, and were then renewed for ninety-nine years. The rentals 
from these lands are paid to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation. Prior to the 
granting of the ninety-nine-year leases the rentals from these leases amounted to 
about $12,000, but since that time the officers of the nation account for only about 
$6,000 a year. Prior tothe granting of the ninety-nine-year leases the average 
rental paid for each lease was about $10 and since that time about $6, the number 
of leases having increased and the reported income having decreased. 
According to the report of Hon. Gilbert B. Pray, special agent, filed during this 

fiscal year, it will be found that there are about 1,400 live leases in these villages 
; which should render an income to the Seneca Nation of Indians of at least $14,000 or 

$15,000 a year, but that from the year 1893 to the present time the income from these 
leases, as Shown by the report of the officers of the Seneca Nation of Indians, has 

| decreased, and also that the officers of the Seneca Nation of Indians corruptly vote 
to and appropriate to themselves the small portion of the income which they do 
report, and that the Seneca Nation of Indians as a body receive but very little 
benefit from these rentals. 

{ have reason to believe, from well-directed inquiries made by me and from the 
preliminary examination made by said Special Agent Pray, that the funds of the 
nation are improvidently expended. I am also satisfied, after diligent inquiry 

. and investigation and from the published reports of the officers of the Seneca 
Nation of Indians and the report of said Special Agent Pray, that the funds of 
this nation are almost wholly absorbed by the officers of the nation and that they 
collude with white men for the purpose of absorbing said funds, The funds 
which come into the treasury of the nation from these rentals and other sources 

- are disbursed upon orders issued by the president and clerk of the Seneca Nation 
authorized by a vote of the council. One method of absorbing these funds is to 
vote certain sums for orders reissued. Another is to vote certain sums to the 
officers and councilors for fictitious services. A large sum is expended each year 
to the councilors by calling frequent and unnecessary meetings with no business
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to transact, and voting to the councilors and officers large sums of money for serv- 
ices never performed and for banquets and entertainments for the councilors and 
officers. 

The Senecas on the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations are a corporate body 
under the name of the Seneca Nation of Indians and have a common interest in 
the lands of both reservations. They are incorporated under an act of the legis- 
lxture of the State of New York and have a constitution for their government. 
The president is the executive officer of the nation, and 16 councilors, chosen in 
equal numbers from each reservation, compose the legislative branch of the gov- 
ernment. There is aclerk and a treasurer of the nation and on each reservation 
a@ surrogate, 3 peacemakers, a marshal, and an overseer of the poor. All the 
officers are elected for one year, except the surrogate and peacemakers. The sur- 
rogate holds for two years and the peacemakers are elected for a term of three 
years, expiring in alternate years. 

The councilors and officers have been substautially the. same for many years. 
From among the few of the corrupt dynasty of officers a president is elected upon 
the Cattaraugus Reservation one year and a treasurer on the Allegany Reservation; 
and the next year a president from the Allegany Reservation and usually the pre- 
ceding treasurer is elected president and the former president is elected treasurer. 
This method has been pursued for many years, and although the Indians have 
endeavored to defeat the dynasty that has ruled them for so long, they are unable 
todoso. The officers notoriously use the funds of the nation to purchase the votes 
of the ignorant and illiterate Indians, who on election day are always anxious for 
asmallsum of money. The better class of Indians are not numerous enough to 
overcome the power of these corrupt Indians, who have the funds of the nation 
with which to corrupt the masses and perpetuate their corrupt dynasty. 

I have been called upon to attend the elections upon several occasions, and while 
the Indians are fully aware that the governing officers are misappropriating their 
money, they are powerless to help themselves. I am satisfied that the present 
dynasty is no more corrupt than any other government by the Indians themselves. 
In fact, the present dynasty is composed of the most progressive of the Indians; 
but their progress seems to be directed toward absorbing for themselves and mis- 
appropriating all the funds of the nation. Each year before election this dynasty 
votes large sums of money to an ‘‘ executive committee” to carry the election for 
themselves. At the last election in May, 1898, which I was ordered to attend, this 
executive committee, to which had been voted a large sum of money. was openly 
using it to purchase votes. 

Oil and oil leases on the Allegany Reservation.—On or about the 3d day of December 
1896, the council of the Seneca Nation of Indians granted to a concern known 
as the Seneca Oil Company, composed of white men residing principally in the 
village of Salamanca, a grant, contract, or lease for oil purposes of a portion of 
the Allegany Reservation. Said contract or lease embraced all the lands of said 
reservation east of Salamanca to the eastern bdundary of the reservation, and is 
estimated to contain about 4,000 acres, exclusive of the lands embraced within the 
village limits of Carrollton and Vandalia. The terms of said contract or lease are 
substantially that the Seneca Oil Company shall pay to the Seneca Nation of. 
Indians the sum of $4.000 bonus, and render and deliver to said Seneca Nation of 
Indians one-eighth part of all the oil produced from said property as royalty. 
Fraud was charged. and justly so, in the procuring of said lease on the part of the 
lessees. The councilors and officers who were interested with the white men pro- 
curing said lease promptly distributed among the Indians per capita a part of 
the $4,000 bonus paid for said lease, and afterwards, and by a close vote in Con- 
gress, the said lease was ratified or confirmed. 

In or about the month of January, 1897, the Seneca Oil Company commenced to 
bore and drill for oil under said lease upon said reservation. I have made diligent 
inquiry as to the number of wells sunk on the reservation and the product of the 
same. The usual and ordinary course among oil producers is to run the oil from 
the wells int tke National Transit Company's line, which is a pipe-line corpora- 

— tion. The oi: is gauged and measured by the transit company and the working 
_ interest run to the credit of the lessees and the royalty to the lessors. In making 
- guch inquiries I learn that from the month of January, 1897, to October 4, 1897, 

there was run to the credit of the Seneca Nation of Indians about 1,917 barrels of 
_ oil, being one-eighth of the product from said reservation and worth about $1 per 

barrel. From the best information that I can get, the said Seneca Oil Company 
have drilled now about thirty oil wells which are producing upon said reserva- 
tion; that many of said wells have started off at 800 and 900 barrels of oil per day. 

_ but usually settle down in a short time to from 380 to 150 barrels per day; that 
the product of oil from said reservation is now about 6,000 barrels monthly; that
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the Seneca Oil Company are rapidly drilling said territory, ana that about three 
sets of tools are in constant operation, each string of tools completing a well in 
about seven days. Since October, 1897, all of this oil has been shipped in tank 
cars to the purchasers of the same and not run into the pipe-line company’s tanks, 
as is the universal custom among other producers. 

It will be seen that a vast amount of oil has been produced since October, 1897, 
which belongs to the Seneca Nation of Indians. The oil has been at about an 
average value of $1 per barrel. No account of this oil has ever been rendered by 
the councilors and officers of the Seneca Nation, and no part of the proceeds has 
ever been disbursed and distributed among the Indians, the proper owners thereof. 
In my opinion the object in selling this product of oil and shipping it in tank cars 
to different vendees and outside the usual course of business is to prevent the 
Indians not of the officers or councilors from knowing the amount of the pro- 
duction and the amount of royalty to which they are entitled. Some of the officers 
of the Seneca Nation of Indians are interested with the Seneca Cil Company. 

In my third annual report I suggested that the funds belonging to the Seneca 
Nation of Indians, which accumulate from the rentals in the six villages on the 
Allegany Reservation, should be collected by and paid to the Indian agent, and 
disbursed by him upon proper vouchers, so far as the payment of the current 
expenses of the nation is concerned, and the balance be distributed to the Indians per 
capita at the time of the payment of theannuities. This would insure an economic 

_ expenditure of the funds of the nation, and prevent the dishonest and corrupt 
Indians from using the same as a corruption fund to perpetuate themselves in 
office. As it is now it is difficult to see where any considerable amount of the 
moneys received by the Seneca Nation of Indians for rentals is expended for the 
benefit of the Indians as a body, and most surely none of the funds to which they 
are entitled from this vast amount of oil which has accumulated to their credit 
has ever been accounted for or distributed, and probably never will be if these 
Indian officers and councilors are permitted to take charge of the same. 

There is no way of compelling an accounting for these funds, except that legis- 
lation is had in that behalf. In this view Senate bill 2888 was introduced and 
passed at the last session of Congress, providing for the payment of these rentals 
and the product of these oil wells to the Indian agent to be distributed by him, 
and said bill is now pending in the House of Representatives. I particularly urge 
attention to this bill now pending in Congress, in view of the fact that such a large 
sum of money for oil is due to these Indians, and the sum will be constantly 
increasing. The production is growing rapidly and the Indians as a body, who 
are the owners of the same, will practically receive no benefit from it and be 
defrauded of their rights through the manipulations of the councilors and officers 
interested with the white men who compose the Seneca Oil Company. The only 
moneys ever distributed among these Indians as the product of this oil lease was 
a part of the bonus money agreed to be paid by the terms of the lease, and that 
was done only to secure a ratification, and with no other view, the argument 
being to secure the ratification that the Indians had already accepted the bonus. 

Indian courts and their jurisdiction —The peacemakers are judicial officers, and the 
peacemakers’ court is a court of genera: jurisdiction as to all controversies 
between Indians, including the title to reai estate and all controversies pertaining 
to real estate, although the practice prescribed by the legislature of the State of 
New York is the same as that followed in courts of justices of the peace. This 
jurisdiction of the peacemakers is exclusive, and an appeal lies from the decision 
of the peacemakers to the council, and the decision of the council is conclusive. 
This gives the peacemakers’ court jurisdiction over all actions at law and in equity 
without any prescribed practice except such as is had in courts of justices of the 
peace, which are not courts of record and are courts of limited jurisdiction and 
are only organized to determine petty matters; and there is no practice in justices’ 
courts In actions involving the title to real property. It will be seen therefore 
that all controversies between Indians as to real estate and all property rights 

. must be determined finally and conclusively by this peacemakers’ court and the 
council, and without any practice suitable or proper for the determination of 
such controversies. The peacemakers, from whose decision the only appeal can 
be taken, are the principal members of the council. 

Tn all controversies between Indians the Indian is practically without remedy at 
law. The peacemakers are men unlearned in the law, and are entirely without 
knowledge of the rules of practice in any court. They have not the least notion 
of equity and no knowledge of the rules of evidence. Ir fact, they do not know 
what is and what is not legal evidence of a fact. They are captious, arbitrary, 
and frequently mercenary, and many times arbitrarily refuse to issue process or 
entertain an application for process, and in cases where important rights are
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involved. There is no power to compel them to issue process or entertain a cause, 

however just it may be, and if the applicant chances to be inimical to any member 
of the court he is likely to have his application arbitrarily refused. If a cause is 

entertained by the peacemakers’ court and an appeal taken to the council, the same 

incompetency is found there, as the members of the council are without any learn- 

ing in law and without any knowledge of evidence, and are notoriously mercenary 
and corrupt. 
Under direction of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a petition was 

prepared by me memorializing the legislature of the State of New York, praying 

for appropriate legislation to limit the jurisdiction of the peacemakers’ court to 

petty matters, such as justices of the peace have jurisdiction over, and giving 

jurisdiction to the State courts in all other matters, or giving a right of appeal 

to the State courts, that the Indians might obtain justice. I have sent several 

judgment rolls of the peacemakers’ court to the Department which showed upon 

their face the most outrageous injustice. Indians were deprived of the possession . 

of their lands and crops arbitrarily and without having a chance to be heard in 

these Indian courts. In one instance the Indian court refused to enforce its own 

judgment and place the proper party in possession of the land, and for purely 

political reasons. 
I attempted to have this petition signed as extensively as possible, but the Indian 

_officers and councilors prevented the same being signed to any large extent, as 

they do not wish to be divested of their power. It is a notorious fact that under 

the present constitution of the Seneca Nation of Indians there isa denial of justice 

to the poor Indian who owns any property and does not happen to be in favor with 

the dynasty and who has not a few dollars to purchase the court, and there seems 

to be no remedy whatever except by legisiation, and legislation is prevented by the 

use of money in inducing the Indians not to sign a petition, and the money used | 

for that purpose is the money belonging to the Indians and misappropriated by 

their officers. | 

The law cf descent among the Indians hasin many instances worked great hard- 

ship and injustice. The common or unwritten law of descent among the Indians is, 

among the Senecas, that no Indian except a Seneca can own lands or inherit lands 

upon a Seneca reservation. It has been held by the Department, as I am advised, 

that Cayuga Indians and Onondaga Indians have a right toa home among the 

Senecas and to inherit property. Several instances have occurred where a Cayuga 

woman has married a Seneca Indian, borne children. and the peacemakers’ court 

and the council have deprived the children of the Cayuga woman of their inher- 

itance. The peacemaker’s court have exclusive jurisdiction, and the decision of 

the Indian courts being conclusive, there has been and is now no remedy for this 

evil. The legislature of this State was also memorialized upon this subject, and, 

as L am advised, appropriate legislation was recommended by the Department. but 

the trouble in securing the legislation was a lack of sufficient number of Indians 

tosign the petition; and while a large majority of the Indians are actually in favor 

of it, they are induced to withhold their signatures by the payment of money to 

them by this corrupt dynasty, and the moneys paid to them for that purpose are the 

funds of the nation misappropriated by the officers and councilors. 

The names respectively of the villages on the Allegany Reservation and the 

approximate number of acres of land in each are as follows: 

a 

Name of village. Nuin ber Name of village. | Number 

Vandalia -......... ----0-2eee-e geen 240 fies cc 2,000 
Carrollton.....---.---. ------+- -t+-+--- 2,200 || West Salamanca -_-----.-----.-------- 750 
Great Valley ..------------------------ 260 || Red House...-...--------------------- 40 

a 

The approximate value of the improvements in each village is as follows: 

a 

Name of village. Value. Name of village. Value. 

| Vandalia ......--..-.------------------| $8,000 || Salamanca (exclusive of railroad 
Carrollton (exclusive of railroad property). .------------------. ------| $1, 200, 000 

property) .----.--------------------- 30,000 || West Salamanca --.--.--------.------ 50, 000 

Great Valley .-....-------------------- 20,000 || Red House--....---.-.---------------- 50, 000 

The Cattaraugus Reservation is located in the counties of Erie, Cattaraugus, 

and Chautauqua. It lies on both sides of the Cattaraugus Creek, beginning at a 

|
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point near Gowanda and running to Lake Erie. It embraces 21,680 acres of land. 
The total number of Indians residing there is 1,421, of which 1,216 are Senecas, 
39 are Onondagas, and 166 are Cayugas. Many of the Cattaraugus Indians are 
good farmers and have good, well-tilled farms, good stock, and comfortable build- 
ings. The majority, however, cultivate only small patches of land. A large por- 
tion of the lands upon the Cattaraugus Reservation are valuable, and lie within 
the grape belt and fruit-growing section of western New York, but a large por- 
tion of these lands has been allowed to grow up to brush, second-growth timber | 
and such other vegetable growths as are indigenous to the locality. If these lands 
were properly cultivated and improved every Indian on the reservation would be 
independent and have all the comforts of a civilized life. This is also true of the 
other reservations. 

The Tonawanda Reservation is located in the counties of Genesee, Erie, and 
Niagara. It lies along the Tonawanda Creek, on each side of the stream, and 
contains 6,549 acres. It is occupied by about 500 Senecas belonging to the Tona- 
wanda Band of that tribe, a few Oneidas, and a few members of other tribes. 
This reservation is a fertile tract of land, and there are a few good farmers among 
the Tonawandas. A large part of the 2,000 acres under cultivation is tilled by 
whites under leases authorized by a State law. The government of the Tona- 
wanda Band is by chiefs, who are elected for life, according to the Indian customs. 
There are elected by popular vote each year a president, clerk, treasurer, a mar- 
shal, and three peacemakers. 

The Tuscaroras.— This tribe is located on a beautiful reservation in the county of 
Niagara, a few miles northeast of Suspension Bridge. The Tuscaroras are good 
farmers. Their farms, fences, and buildings will compare favorably with those 
of the white farmers in that locality. There are 6,299 acres in this reservation. 
The Indian population aggregates 435, of which 47 are Onondagas. 

The Onondagas.—This reservation is located in the county of that name, about 5 
miles south of the city of Syracuse. It is about 28, miles wide and 4 miles long, 
and contains 6,100 acres. The topography of the reservation is quite broken, and 
the steeper hillsides are worthless except for woodiandand pasturage. The arable 
land is largely cultivated by whites under leases authorized by a State law. Some 

; revenue is derived each year from stone quarries on the reservation operated by 
whites. There are several Onondagas who are good, thrifty farmers, and have 
homes as comfortable as the average white man. 

The government of the Onondagas is by chiets chosen for life, according to Indian 
customs. Nearly ail of the chiefs are pagans, who are antagonistic to any inno- 
vations upon their ancient Indian customs and religious observances, and are also 
antagonistic to any progression which interferes with their Indian customs. The 
Qnoniagas on this reservation number 3885, and residing with them are 108 
neidas. 
The St. Regis.—This reservation is located on the St. Lawrence River, in the 

county of Franklin and on the northern boundary of New York. The Canadian 
St. Regis Reservation is just over the boundary line. Thereare 1,183 American St. 
Regis and about the same number on the other side of the line, in Canada. The 
reservation in New York embraces 14,640 acres. A considerable portion is good 

_ farming land, but a large part is very stony and a part low and swampy. The 
reservation is 7.3 miles long and about 3 miles wide. The government of the St. 
Regis is in the hands of chiefs chosen according to Indian customs. The St. Regis 
have of late years neglected farming toengage in basket making. They areadepts 
at the work, and the product aggregates a considerable sum each year. 

The Oneidas.—This tribe has no reservation. Most of the Oneidas removed to 
Wisconsin in 1846. Those who rémained retained 350 acres of land near the vil- 
lage of Oneida, in the county of Madison. This land was divided in severalty, and 
the Indians are citizens. About 100 Oneidas reside in the vicinity of Windfall, 
near Oneida, and most of the remainder reside upon the Onondaga Reservation. 
But few of the Oneidas are now landholders. Their total real estate will not 
exceed 100 acres. Although the Oneidas are citizens and entitled to the elective 
franchise, a large majority of them refuse to exercise it. 

The Cayugas.—This tribe has no reservation. They number only 166, and reside 
principally on the Cattaraugus Reservation. They receive annuities from the 
State of New York and merchandise annuities from the United States. 

Schools.—The schools on the several reservations are supported by the State. The 
State builds and maintains the schoolhouses. pays the salaries of the teachers, and 
in some instances buys the fuel. The Indians do not seem to properly appreciate 
the school advantages furnished by the State, and do not require such regularity 
of attendance on the part of their children as is needed to produce good results, 
Within the last two years, however, the better class of Indians have manifested a
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desire to have those Indian children who have already received a common-school 
education given opportunities for a higher education. I am glad to state that 
this has been responded to by the Department, and recently many Indian children 
from the reservations in this State have been furnished opportunities for a higher 
education in the Government schools. 

I have been unable to procure from the superintendent of public instruction in 
the State of New York his report, so as to give the official tabulated statement 
rendered by him each year as to the Indian schools in the State, but the schools 
are inabout the same condition and the attendance and all the other details as 
they were last year. [append a tabulated statement of the condition of the Indian 
schools as they were last year and as they are substantially this year. The state- 
ment is as follows: 

| Number 

ber of of pupils ing some|daily a¢-| ber of 
Reservation. dis- of School portion. tend. teach- Expense. 

tricts.| age. of the ance. ers. 
year. 

Allegany .....---------22 2-22 -eeeeeeeeee eee 6 200 148 79 6 | $2,003.30 
Cattaraugus .__.--.------.---------------- 10 325 254 136 10 3, 772. 85 
Onondaga -..-..----.-----.-----------+---- 1 130 104 42 2 1,510. 78 
St. Regis... ---- 02. -- 0 ee eee eee 5 325 145 60 5 | 1,763.55 
Shinnecock.....-.....----..---------------- 1 55 51 24 1 457. 76 
Poospatuck .-..-.-.--.---.----------------| | 1 19 13 10 1 380. 57 
Tonawanda .....--.--- 022 ene eee eee ee 3 137 117 53 3 1, 302. 35 
Tuscarora. -...-.---.---------------------- 2 105 87 32 2 700. 00 

Total _....---.1.2 2-2-2 2 eee 29 1,296 914 436 30 11, 891.16 

ee | 

An industrial school for Indian children is supported near Tunesassa, on the 
Allegany Reservation, by the Yearly Meeting of Friends, in Philadelphia. The | 
school is a most excellent one and gives instruction in all the substantial branches 
of education. The annual cost of maintenance is about $3,200 in addition to the | 
income of the farm of 464 acres, upon which the school is located. The attendance 
of pupils is limited to 45. 
; The Thomas Asylum for Orphan and Indigent Indian Children is supported by 
the State. This institution is beautifully situated on a farm of 100 acres, in the 
valley of the Cattaraugus Creek, on the Cattaraugus Reservation. TheState origi- 
nally paid $100 per capita annually for the support and education of 100 indian 
children, in addition to the income of the farm. Extensive improvements have 
recently been made and more are contemplated in and about the asylum, for 
which special appropriations have been made by the State of New York. The 
superintendent, Mr. George I. Lincoln, has proved to be an efficient manager of 
the asylum and farm, and his wife a very competent matron. This asylum is 
under the management and supervision of the State board of charities. . 

Mission work.—The whites prosecute mission work upon the several reservations 
| witha fair degree of success. On the Allegany Reservation there are two Presby- 
|  terian churches, witha reported membership of about 124. There is alsoa Baptist 

Church, with a membership of about 40. 
On the Cattaraugus Reservation the Presbyterians support aresident missionary. 

Rev. George Runciman has had charge of the work for several years. He reports 
a membership of over 100. Services are regularly maintained at the commodious 
church and at several outside stations. There is upon this reservation a Baptist 
Church, in charge of a native preacher, which has a membership of over 125. 

On the Tuscarora Reservation there is a Baptist and a Presbyterian Church. 
The Baptist Church work is directed by Rev. Frank Mount Pleasant, a native 
Tuscarora preacher, and the Presbyterian Church work is directed by Rev. John 
Gansworth, a native Tuscarora. The membership of the Baptist Church is about 
200. 

On the Tonawanda Reservation there is a Baptist, a Methodist Episcopal, and a 
Presbyterian Church. A native preacher has charge of the Baptist Church, which 
has a membership of about 60. The Methodist Episcopal Church has only a small 
membership, and is under the charge of Rev. W. B. Cliff. The Presbyterian 
Church has a membership of about 60, and the services are conducted by the 
Presbyterian pastor at Akron. . 

On the Onondaga Reservation there is an Episcopal and a Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Rev. John Scott has had charge of the former for a number of years. 
Rev. Abram Fancher is in charge of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the
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Rev. Thomas La Forte—a brother of the noted chief and president of the Six 
Nations, Daniel La Forte—is the leader of a Wesleyan Methodist class. 

The religious interests of the St. Regis Reservation are looked after principally 
by the Catholic and Methodist Episcopal churches. There are about 750 American 
St. Regis who are communicants ia the Catholic Mission, which is in charge of 
Father M. Manville. Rev. A. Wells is pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Annuities.— The United States holds in trust $238,050 for the Senecas and $86,950 
for the Tonawanda band of Senecas. The interest on these funds, amounting to 
$11,902.50 and $4,349.50, respectively, is disbursed per capita by the United States 
a.ent. The per capita amount from the first fund last year was $1.25. Each of 
the Tonawandas received from their fund $8.40 in addition to the general Seneca 
annuity, making a total to the Tonawandas of $12.65 per capita. In addition the 
Federal agent disperses each year $4,500 worth of sheeting and gingham among 
the Cayugas, Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas, and Tuscaroras, in pursuance of a 
treaty made with the Six Nations of New York November 17, 1794. 

The State of New York pays annuities as follows: To the Onondagas, $2,340; 
Cayugas, $2,300; St. Regis, $2,130; Senecas, $500. 

Respectfully submitted. . 
J. R. JEWELL, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 
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REPORT OF EASTERN CHEROKEE AGENCY. 

| CHEROKEE TRAINING SCHOOL AND AGENCY, 

Cherokee, N. C., July 14, 1898. 

Sir: [have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report for the Eastern 
Cherokee School and Agency. 

The agency and training school are at Cherokee, Swain County, the railroad and 
telegraph station being at Whittier, 6 miles distant, on the Southern Railway. The 
main body of land owned by the band is called the Qualla Boundary, and contains 
about 85,000 acres, in Swain and Jackson counties. The band also owns several 
“tracts of land in Swain, Graham, and Cherokee counties, containing altogether 
about 15,000 acres. 

The total population, as shown by the census taken in June, is 1,351. divided as 
follows: 

Males. Females. ~ | 
School 

- Total. Over 18.| Total. [Over 14.| 28* 

Graham....-.---.---. .-- 22-2 eee eee eee dD 29 70 47 29 
Cherokee _-..-...-------------------- ------------e- 18 8 26 9 11 
Brdtown 2 141 69 135 70 93 
Nantahala.-____...-_---.-.--------- eee one ee ---- 44 20 37 21 a 
SOCO.. 2.2. 22-2 eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee | 183 104 182 105 96 
Big COVO. - a2 --netennnec sere crec tere roe] 135 ot 108 50 86 
Yellow Hill -.....----.. --.-.---.------------------| 94 52 74 38 54 
At other schools. ..-.-_---.-----------.------------! 22 12 a0 26 13 

Total. ..... 2222 eeee 2 oon eee cece eee eee 692 | 351 = 659 | 366 409 

The total number of acres reported under cultivation is 3,150: total number of 
families, 304; an average for each family of about 1l acres. There is but little 
level ground, the larger part of the cultivated fields being on the steep mountain 
sides, from which the soil is easily washed away by the heavy rains. Principal 
crops are corn. beans, and potatoes, with some wheat on the bottom lands. Few 

, horses or mules are owned. For the steep hill sides oxen are preferred and are 
more easily kept. The larger number of horses and mules are found in the Soco 
district, where the mills sawing timber from the Cathcart tract have furnished 
employment for a considerable number of men and teams. These mills were 
closed by order of the United States court in November, 1897. The contract for 
the sale of this timber having since been approved, it is expected that work will 
be resumed in September.
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While they are industrious, these people are not progressive farmers and have 
learned nothing of modern methods. The same crops are raised continuously 
until the soil will yield no more or is washed away, when new ground is cleared 
and broken. The value of rotation and fertilizing has not yet been discovered or 
taught. It is expected that something can be done in this direction the coming 

year by instruction to pupils of the school, by visits of qualified employees to the 
homes, and especially by lectures or talks by the superintendent or others espe- 
cially qualified for this work to meetings of progressive Indians to be held at the 
training school or other convenient place, as suggested from the Indian Office 

last winter. 
That these people can live at all upon the products of their small farms is due to 

the extreme simplicity of their food, dress, and manner of living. The typical 
house is of logs, is about 14 by 16 feet, of one room, just high enough for the occu- 

pants to stand erect, with perhaps a small loft for the storage of extras. The roof 
is of split shingles or shakes. There is no window, the open door furnishing what . 
light is required. At one end of the house is the fireplace. with outside chimney 
of stones or sticks chinked with clay. The furniture issimple and cheap. An 
iron pot, a bake kettle, coffee pot and mill, small table, and a few cups, knives, 
and spoons are all that is needed. These, with one or two bedsteads, homemade, 
a few pillows and quilts, with feather mattresses for winter covering, as well as 

_ for the usual purpose, constitute the principal house possessions. Tor outdoor 

work there is an ax, hoe,and shovel plow. A wagon or cart may be owned, butis 

not essential. The outfit is inexpensive and answers every purpose. The usual 
food is bean bread, with coffee. In the fall chestnut bread is also used. Beef is 
seldom eaten, but pork is highly esteemed, and a considerable number of hogs are 
kept, running wild and untended in summer. 

As a whole, the year has been one of progress. The most serious problem has 
been the sale of liquor to Indians, which has been unrestricted. If a conviction in 
the Federal court can be obtained in one case the matter will be practically settled. 

. There is still a large acreage of land that can be brought under cultivation, and 
with the introduction of better methods all who have the will to do so can obtain 
a comfortable living. - 

No serious outbreak of disease has visited the boundary this year, and only 48 
deaths are reported, as against 51 births. The medicine man or conjurer is here, 
as elsewhere, a bar to progress, and the school physician should be authorized to 
visit all parts of the boundary, giving medicines and advice to those wishing it, 
and reporting those who should have assistance but refuse it. 

The home surroundings of many have been improved with money earned at the 
training school, and the return of a considerable number of young men and women 
from Carlisle and Hampton, whether they have graduated or not, has had a good 
effect in raising the standard of living and dress. 

Schools were maintained, from public-school funds, at the Birdtown school- 
house for one month, with an average attendance of 134, and in the Soco school- 
house for five months, with an average attendance of 8.8. I do not see that the 
result justifies the reopening of either school by the Government while the boarding 
school can accommodate all who wish to attend. 
Attendance at the training school for the ten months was 159d. 
Within the year 24 pupils were transferred to Carlisle, 4 to Hampton, and 1 to 

Haskell. It has been my aim, in these transfers, to send only those who would 
undoubtedly appreciate the greater advantages offered them. While the attend- 
ance at the training school has been larger than usual, there were many children 
who did not attend any school and could not be induced to do so. For such a 
compulsory law is desired. 

The new school building will be completed in August, in time for the September 
opening, and the old building, formerly occupied for school rooms, can be profitably 
used for other purposes. All other buildings are in good repair, and in most 

| respects the school is now well equipped for the kind of work than can be under- 
taken here. The supply of excellent water is now sufficient and can be easily and 
cheaply increased when required. As usual, much work has been done on roads 
and fences, more than a mile of substantial rail fence having been built by the 
school force with rails of their own splitting. 

| Domestic industries have been taught and practiced, carefully and thoroughly, 
through all the branches of sewing, mending, washing and ironing, careof rooms 
and clothing. The hope is to better the home life, and something hasalready been 
done in this way, though there are still too many children who return to school 
from their homes far from clean and not always free from vermin. It would be 

| well for us if our circumstances warranted the employment of a field matron to 
advise and instruct the women in their homes.
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Work for the boys has been largely on the farm, fences, and roads, which have 
been kept in excellent order. A few boys have done quite creditable work in 
building, painting, and glazing. 
Schoolroom work has been skillfully conducted, though under adverse circum- 

stances as to rooms, none of those in use last year being at all suited to the purpose. 
We acknowledge pleasant visits from Supervisors Conser and Smith. Acknowl- 

edging also your many courtesies during the year, I remain, very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 

JOSEPH C. HART, 
superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

REPORT OF DEVILS LAKE AGENCY. 

DEVILS LAKE AGENCY, 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., August 22, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report of the affairs 
of the Devils Lake Agency for the fiscal year 1898: 

The Devils Lake Agency is composed of two reservations—the Fort Totten and 
| the Turtle Mountain—situated about 100 miles apart. 

The Turtle Mountain Reservation contains but two Congressional townships, 
and is about equally divided by lakes, timber, and prairie, less than one-third 
of the area being tillable, and is occupied by the Turtle Mountain Band of Chip- 

. pewas, and about thirty families of Canadian Chippewas, who settled on the res- 
ervation before the commission of 1892 was appointed to ascertain the names and 
number of said Turtle Mountain Band. Said families were rejected by the com- 
mission, but refused to move from the reservation, and steps have not since been 
taken to remove them. The reservation is much too small to support the popula- 
tion. A majority are in favor of removal to more suitable lands. Their treaty 
should receive an early settlement and the band given a chance to become seli- 
sustaining. For full report of the Turtle Mountain Band see report of Capt. 
E. W: Brenner, farmer in charge, which is attached hereto and made a part 
ereof, 
The agency is located at Fort Totten, on the south shore of Devil’s Lake, from 

which the agency takes its name, and which forms its northern boundary, the 
Sheyenne River forming its southern. 

The reservation is about 35 miles from east to west and from 8 to 18 miles north 
and south. It is composed of the whole and parts of 19 townships and contains 
166,400 acres of high rolling lands, thinly timbered along the lake and river shores 
(many allotments being now entirely chopped off and the balance is in a fair way 
to be consumed in the near future, as the people are more or less dependent upon 
the same for subsistence, owing to the repeated failure of crops), well watered, 
and adapted to mixed farming. 
Buildings—The agency buildings (except the grist mill) are located at Fort 

Totten, which is 15 miles from Devils Lake City, on the Great Northern Railroad, 
and 12 miles from Oberon, on the Devils Lake branch of the Northern Pacific, 
and about the center of the reservation from east to west. The buildings used by 
the white employees are sufficiently commodious, but needing paint and other 
repairs. The Indian employees are compelled to inhabit the loft above the car- 
penter shop, which is uncomfortably cold in winter and almost insufferably hot 
insummer. The guardhouse is small, built of logs, some twenty years since, is 
very rotten, poorly lighted, and in winter extremely cold. New buildings for 
Indian employees and guardhouse are imperatively necessary. 

In this connection will say that, in my opinion, stone buildings can be as cheaply _ 
constructed as any other, and will be much more durable; and that at odd times I 
have had the Indian farmers and occasional prisoners hauling stone (of which 
there is an abundance along the lake shore), with this end in view, and have at 
this writing nearly enough conveniently piled to build one of said buildings. 
Lime can be had at no other cost to the Government than that of sufficient wood 
to burn it. I shall in the near future ask authority to expend a sufficient sum, in 
the hiring of a skilled mason and the purchase of roofing, doors, windows, etc., to 
construct either the guardhouse or employees’ quarters, and continue hauling 
stone for the balance of the buildings.
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The barn is a two-story building with a basement for stabling, the side next the 
bank being boarded up and the dirt filled in against it, which forms a constant 
pressure by settling, and has long since crowded the barn out of plumb. This 
fact I find reported in the annual report of my predecessor for the fiscal year 1897, 
page 210, Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The barn, quite an expen- 
sive one, must soon be condemned, if not repaired. 

The grist mill is situated 7 miles east of the agency, is run by steam, and has 
four run of stone, but is not supplied with sufficient water for continuous work 
and is quite badly out of repair; has hot been run for about eighteen months: 
should be removed to the agency, where better water supply may be had, and 
rebuilt and improved. 
Number of Indians.—The number of Indians, as shown by the census just com- 

pleted, is as follows, and is a slight increase over that of the last year: 
Males ___.-......--.------------ ee eee eee eee ---- = 01 
Females _.__...----------------. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 48 

Total _... 20.22 eee eee --- 1,046 

School children between 6 and 18 years: 
Males, 122; females, 94........-.----..- ------...--.-.---- 216 

People over 60 years of age, destitute and dependent: 
Males, 46; females, 68____.._.__.._.-. 2... -..--2----.-..---- 114 | 

People blind, crippled, and otherwise incapable of self-support_ - 20 

Total wholly dependent............-....-.--.-..--..-.-- 184 

Births during the year: Males 14, females 24...................... 38 
Deaths during the year: Males 12, females 19._.._....._......_--.. 31 

Agriculture.— There are 240 houses, inhabited by one or more families, 269 families 
residing upon and cultivating lands allotted in severalty. 

There are about 4,124 acres either sown or planted to some kind of crop. This 
seems to be quite a shortage compared With last year’s report. For some reason 
there was but little fall plowing, summer fallowing, or breaking ready for crop 
this spring. The ponies were spring poor from drawing wood to distant markets 
without feed other than hay, and the spring's work had to be done by them without 
other feed. Poor teamsand poor plows resultedin poor plowing. Thecombination 
of poor plowing, late seeding, hail, and gophers has resulted in a poor crop in all 
parts of the reservation and a total loss inmany. The Indians seemed badly dis- 
heartened with their numerous failures, yet seeded everything obtainable by them 
in the way of seed. 

There are 263 acres of flax on the reservation, seeded throughout the various 
districts, and is at the present time looking particularly thrifty. It being the first 
attempt at flax culture among them, they are well pleased to find something the 
gophers will leave alone until it heads, at least. 

Potatoes, corn, turnips, and gardens are looking well. The following is the 
amount of each kind of grain and the estimate of what it will yield: 

| Number of| Estimated 
acres. yield. 

By Indians: Bushels. 
8 er ae 1, 859 9, 295 

Oats . 22222 ne neee eee ee eee een cece een cen eee cence eee cone eee 1,351 25, 000 
Barley ..-..-.- 22-2 eee ee nnn eee en nnn on ne ee ee ee ee eee eee 200 4,000 
Plax 222-202 een en ene ee en eee ee ee ee cee ee eee 263 2,630 
COrn..-- 222 oe een ne eee eee eee ee ee cence eee cen eee nee eens 275 11, 000 
Potatoes --..2. 22-2 2 ee enn nn en een eee eee eee noe eee eee ne 135 6, 750 
TUYNiIpS 22.2200 eee eo enn ene ne en eee ene eee cece ene n nnn ne 20 2,000 
Onions |... 2-2-2 ee ee ee ee en ee ee cee ce ee eee pee ne 1 500 
Beans .....- 2 ---- 22 en enn ne wee een nee eee en eee ene meee 10 200 
Other vegetables --..- ..-. 22-2 - eee een een nnn ene ne eee ence ee enews 10 200 

By Government: 
Flax .- 2222-220 ee ene ne ee ee ec ene cern cern eee ene ee ene e eens 39 585 
COPrn .- 2. 22 ne ee nn ce ee ee nce we cee eee ee eee eee ee cennee 12 600 

Stock.—T here are about 914 head of horses, mostly Indian ponies weighing less 
than 800 pounds each. Of horned cattle there are but 68 head remaining on the 
reservation, which includes 2 yoke of work oxen, due not so much to inclination as 
to necessity. There are 80 sheep, 2 mules, 90 hogs, and 610 domestic fowls. There 
is sufficient hay land on the reservation to sustain some thousands of cattle and
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plenty of pasture. The hay land is either burned off every year or is sold to the 
neighboring whites for much less than it is actually worth, thus adding but little 
to their sustenance. 

Police and court of Indian offenses——The police force consists of 1 captain and 10 
privates, who are faithful and efficient. The court of Indian offenses is composed 
of 3 judges, representative and popular, one of whom, Ignatius Court, 1s an 
educated and progressive Indian. One noticeable feature is that, after hav- 
ing received a sentence from said court to the guardhouse at labor, the guard- 
house needs no lock or key, and the labor is faithfully and cheerfully performed. 
Sanitary—The people are troubled by pulmonary diseases to quite an extent. 

The births exceed the deaths for the year—7. The death rate for the year was 
about 30 to the thousand. The water for agency use is poor. It has to be boiled 
before using. It should be piped from the school supply, as the windmill and 

. pump at the agency are badly worn and will soon have to be replaced in any 
event. 

Schools.—The school facilities consist of the Fort Totten Industrial School at the 
old military post, and include the buildings formerly occupied as a contract 
school by the Grey nuns of Montreal, since purchased by the Government, in 
which buildings the Grey nuns are still employed exclusively as teachers. I am 
sorry to be obliged to report the fact that there are but 4 children in theindustrial 
school proper, and 65 in the Grey nuns’ department that belong to the Fort Totten 
Reservation. The boys, after 12 years of age, are not allowed in the sisters’ depart- 
ment, and return to their Indian homes instead of being forwarded to the indus- 
trial department, which results in an almost entire joss of their knowledge of the 
English language. Weare hoping to have a better showing for the next school 
year, having already been assured by many Indians that they will put their chil- 
dren in school next season. W. F. Canfield. superintendent of the industrial 
school, takes great pride in, and is thoroughly interested in the success of, the 
institution. 

The reservation, if possible, should be divided into civil school districts and day 
schools established under the State laws. There are 216 children of school age. 
The State apportionment of tuition fund for some years back has been in round 
numbers $6 per school capita per annum, a loss to the children here of $1,296, to 
which as citizens (which the State supreme court has declared their parents to be), 
they are justly entitled. 

Missionary and church work.—This work is conducted by the Catholic, Episcopal, 
and Presbyterian denominations. The Catholic, under the charge of the Rev. 
Father Jerome Hunt, has the largest following, and has 38 church buildings. 
The Presbyterian, under the charge of the Rev. Alfred N. Coe, a mixed-blood 
Sioux, has the second largest following of church members; has 2 church build- 
ings, beside other preaching stations. The Episcopal Church, under the charge of 
the Rev. W. D. Rees, has one chapel, situated at the agency, and preaching stations 
at various points on the reservation. All three denominations are doing good 
work, and should receive more liberal allowances from their church societies at 
large. 

Agency stock and farm.—The agency farm should be a matter of the first considera- 
tion on an agency where, like this, the people must depend on agriculture for their 
sustenance, for two reasons: 

First, as an object lesson. They may be taught proper methods much more 
readily than by short, desultory visists by a boss farmer. who, having so much 
territory to cover, can give but little time to any one individual. 

Second, as a relief measure. I find that for some years there has been an annual 
expenditure of from $300 to $3,000 and upward in the purchase of seeds to issue to 
destitute Indians. besides the ration to the old and feeble. Recognizing the impor- 
tance of this item, I asked to expend a sum something in excess of $800 in the pur- 
chase of teams and machinery, which, on account of exhaustion of funds, was 

: denied. However, that a commencement might be made, I purchased one Flying 
Dutchman gang plow at my own expenso, costing $85, and furnished one Rock 
Island disk pulverizer, with which, and by the courtesy of Superintendent Can- 
field, of the industrial school, who furnished one team, when not engaged in the 
school service, and further, by his planting and cultivating about 40 acres of the 
old agency field to corn, I have been enabled to reclaim the old field and have 
broken on the military reserve, convenient to the agency, about 100 acres, of which 
39 acres were disked and seeded to flax and 44 to onions. The flax, though neces- 
sarily somewhat late, promises an abundant crop. The balance of the breaking is 
already disked for next year’s crop. Of the old field we have 4 acres in garden 
and about 12 acres in corn, all of which is doing well. 

The agency stock consists of 2 stallions; one old, has been on the reservation many 
years; the other, a Clyde in his prime, has been on the reservation about three
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‘years—2 good draft mares; 4 drivers, 2 of which are banged and old, used now as 
team horses; 1 old mare, good only for breeding; 1 colt, and 117 sows and pigs. 

In conclusion, I will say that on the whole this people are well disposed, peace- 
able, law-abiding citizens. though lacking in a marked degree the sense of respon- 
sibility as individuals and as a people. Though they are surrounded by disad- 
vantages, and their nearest neighbors are poverty, hunger, and failure. they yet 
have faith in their ability to achieve, and high hope for the future. 

IT am, sir, at your command, 
F. O. GETCHELL, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF FARMER IN CHARGE OF TURTLE MOUNTAIN CHIPPEWAS. 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION SUBAGENCY, 
Belcourt, N. Dak., August 11, 1898. 

Sir: I herewith transmit the annual statistical report of this subagency, accompanied by a 
list of the people belonging to the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewa Indians residing on the 
reservation and immediate vicinity. The census was taken during the month of July, and every 
place was visited or reliable facts obtained wherever the parties were absent. 

The reservation is a subagency of the Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak., located in Rolette 
County, N. Dak., in township 162, range 70 west, and township 162, range 71 west, containing 
46,800 acres, divided into farming, timber, and grazing land. A considerable number of the 
people enrolled reside outside the reservation in the immediate vicinity, as there is not room 
tor all on the reservation. Many of these have filed Indian homesteads and some the regular 
white man’s homesteads, and others are living on land that is vacant and subject to filing or 
already filed on and abandoned. These people are in constant danger of being ousted, and have 
a great deal of trouble and cause much friction between themselves and white settlers. 

The following is a recapitulation of the census: 
‘N - $$ er | — i 

. 6 to 18 1 to 6 . | Adults. years. | years. Births. | Deaths. 
Pe ee 

os | og : Fam- . | . 
oo, a | < . a Total. | ities. . 4 —_ 3 

- os = D D | © s | @ 2 il/glala 5 ar 2\§ 
a. & | a | & | a & 2 Ss | a | & 

rr ne Sf OO rr 

Mixed bioods on res- ; 
ervation._......---.; 3886 | 318 236 240 | 146; 1d5 1. 484 oe wy 3a Q 13 

Mixed bloods outside | ; i 
reservation .-....-.| 121 96 66 59 46 40 42] 95 10 16 6 9 

Full bloods ..-.-.----.| 74 89 42 29 | 21 | 18 | 277° 93 5 6 3 4 

Total _..........| 581 | 503 | 344 | 328 | 213 | 213 | 2,182 515 42 59 18 26 

Acre culture.—The acreage in crops for this year is less than the previous year, as, owing to the 
short crop of 1897, hardly any of them had any seed of their own saved. Some of them have 
usually added to the amount of seed issued by the Government seed of their own, or purchased 
some for the purpose, giving liens on the crops for payment; but in 1897 the most of them who 
had purchased seed were very hard pressed to meet the payment, and this spring the price of 
seed was high and scarce, and those who had it to sell were reluctant to let it go on credit, and 
so less was put into the ground. ; ; 
As the season has turned out. it was well that they did not go into debt, as the crop is almost 

a total failure, many places not being worth harvesting and the best very light. The crops in 
other parts of the State are good, but in the Turtle Mountain country and immediately around 
it everything has failed. The spring was very dry. There was little snow the previous winter 
and the ground was devoid of moisture. Whenit did commence to rain it was too late. During 
July there was a frost, which injured many of the vegetables in low places, and. as is usual, the 
crops have been affected according to the lay of the land, some getting a little and many noth- 
ing atall. It will be a very serious matter for many of our people to get through the winter. 
The Government furnished for seed 2,500 bushels wheat, 850 bushels barley, 200 bushels flax, 

1,300 bushels potatoes, and 55 pounds of ruta-baga seed. The land was ready to be seeded and 
the seed was distributed in good season. The following table will show the amount of land 
cultivated. The fencing is for pasture, as there is a herd law on the reservation, and crops are 
not fenced: 

Sf Sum. | New | Old |p. 
Wheat.) Oats. Barley.| Rye. | Flax. eee mer | break-| land Fene- 

: ‘iplowed.| ing. |vacant. s- 

Acres. | Acres. Acres. , Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. | Acres. ; Acres. Acres. 
Mixed bloods, in- 

sidereservation.| 2,147 82 348 |_.--.--- 286 174 670 | 384 746 | 2,108 
Mixed bloods, out- 

side reservation.| 1,244 107 | 82 129 112 59 352 282 170 283 
Full bloods .......- 36 |... --_-- 1] | --2-- foe. eee 5 ne 59 80 

Total .....--.| 3,427. | 189 | 441) 129) B08) 250 1,022} 666| 975| 2,471
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Education.—There are connected with this reservation one boarding school, under contract 
with the Sisters of Mercy, and three day schools, managed by the Government. Estimates 
have been made to increase the capacity of the present day schools and to build a fourth one. 
In addition many of the children are at school at Fort Totten and Haskell Institute, at Law- 
rence, Kans. The school facilities are inadequate for all who wish to go to school or can be 
induced to attend. A midday meal is furnished at the day schools. The attendance at the day 
schools is not very regular. In summer the children are called on to help their parents in work 
and in winter the severity of the climate and blizzards often interfere with the attendance. 
The following table gives the school statistics for the sixteen months ending June 380, 1898: 

eee 

Largest 
Largest attend- | Average Capac- 

School. anc ance for; attend- ap 
© at | one ance ity. one time. ° 

month. 

Boarding school -...--. 22.22 20-202 eee ee eee eee cee e ee eee 188 128 112 150 
Day School No. 1-.-.-.-. 2-222. een enn eee eee eee eee 42 36 27 50 
Day School No. 2... 222. 22. eee e eo eee ee eee ee eee nee 63 49 36 50 
Day School No.3. 2.22. 222 .ee ee ee eee eee eee cee eee 48 36 31 50 

Court of Indian offenses.—Three members of the reservation, two mixed bloods and one full blood, 
compose this court. They hold their sessions twice a month, and oftener if occasion requires. 
The court had twenty-nine cases before it during the year, all disputes about debts and similar 
misunderstandings. They were all settled without confining anyone in the prison. One case 
of a white man for cutting timber was brought before the United States grand jury, but no 
indictment wasfound. Three cases for the sale or introduction of liquor were brought before 
the United States court, but the cases had not been decided at the time of making this report. 
Churches.—There are 3 church buildings on the reservation, 2 Catholic and 1 Episcopalian (the 

latter is not in use at present), with about 1,000 communicants. The mixed bloods are all Cath- 
olics; some of the full bloods are Episcopalians. There is very little dancing among the full 
bleods. The medicine and sun dance are strictly prohibited, but there seems to be no gréat 
inclination to have them. About once a year they skip over to Canada and there meet other 
Indians and have the dances. 

In conclusion, permit me to say that the settlement of the claims of these people should bea mat- 
ter of early concern to the authorities. They are increasing in number every year, while their 
resources are diminishing. The mixed bloods, as a class, are as industrious as the same number 
of any race with their surroundings and advantages. They have no trades and are only capable 
of ordinary day labor. This country is so new that there is little demand for labor, and when 
there isa job there are so many after it that small wages are given. The wood on the reserva- 
tion, from the sale of which they have been able to add to their support, is nearly all gone by 
having been cut down and sold and burnt up by timber fires, and they are liable to arrestif they 
cut wood anywhere else. The digging and selling of seneca root, which has been an important 
industry with them during the summer months, is being restricted by the settling up of the 
country and plowing up the land, by dry seasons, scant demand, and Jow prices. There is no 
game to hunt, the lakes have no fish in them, and the fur-bearing animals are nearly extin- 
guished. Farming, always and everywhere an uncertainty, is doubly so here, and can not be 

_ depended on asa certain means of support. especially so where they are crowded together as 
on this reservation, and the area for cultivation is so limited that it is mostly confined to small 
patches, which should yield big in order to give them the necessary income. 

The treaty made by them in 1892 and which would help them considerably has never been 
acted on by Congress and other measures for the settling of their affairs are in abeyance, and 
the Government is yearly spending money in relieving direct want without canceling any 
claims or helping them on their feet’ In fact, the expectation of a settlement and better things 
is keeping many here who might do better if they went away to other places and started new. 

In this connection it is proper to state that there are now living on tLis reservation 27 families 
who were stricken off the rolls by the treaty commission of 1892 as having no rights here. No 
instructions have ever been received to remove these people. They get no help from the Gov- 
ernment, but they occupy and use land which should be used by those who are recognized, and 
they use wood and hay to which they have no right. There are also 12 families who have reila- 
tions enrolled here and who, it is generally conceded, have rights as Turtle Mountain Chippe- 
was, but whose names were not acted on by the treatv commission on account of their absence. » 
pein james have been acted on by a committee and submitted for authority to place them on 

e rolls. 
. It would be a great aid in the administration of affairs here to have these admitted to equal 

advantages and those who have been rejected removed. None of the above are included in the 
census. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. W. BRENNER, Farmer in Charge. 

F. O. GETCHELL, United States Indian Agent. : 

REPORT OF FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. 

Fort BERTHOLD AGENCY, 
Elbowoods, N. Dak. (via Bismarck), August 24, 1898, 

Str: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of this agency for 
the fiscal year 1898: 

The location of the agency, the buildings, the soil and climate, and the industrial 
pursuits of the Indians have been described in so many previous reports that they 
need no mention here,
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Population.— The census taken June 30, 1898, shows a total population of 1,148, 
divided as follows: 

; yon. : Mandans. Total. 

Males ....2. ----20 ee oe e nee eee eee eee ent nee 196 236 125, BaT 
Pemales _____-- -----. ae -- ee ee eee eee eee eee 230 203 128 | 591 
Males over 18 years .----------.---- eee eee ee eee eee 114 118 70 | 297 
Females over 14 years _.....------------ eee eee eee ee 146 147 89 | 318 
School children between 6 and 18 years: e 

Males - 2.21. nn ene = nee ee nen nn ee ee ee 52 72 30 14 
Females .._.._...------------ eee eee eee eee 42 43 24 114 

Births ___. 01 ---seee eee eee eee eee eee eee 19 20 15 B4 
Deaths. ._.... 022-1 on en eee ee ee ee ee 24 18 a7 66 

Decrease in population, 12. 

Condition of Indians.—I believe the general condition of the Indians here is improv- 
ing. During the year they sold to the Government produce, etc., valued at 
$16,548.56, and received for transporting supplies the sum of $836.43, These fig- 
ures are taken carefully from the cash record here actually paid to Indians, andin 
addition thereto the Indians received from contractors $413.57, making a total for 
transportation of supplies $1,250. All the beef and part of the wheat (to be ground 
into flour) needed for issue during the year was furnished by Indians of this reser- 

vation. There were recently issued to them 1,000 heifers and 40 bulls. These, in 
addition to the cattle already on the reservation, should go a long way toward 
making the Indians self-supporting. The great and most urgent need still is bet- 
ter houses—houses with more light and ventilation. 

Sanitary condition—The report of the physician shows that a surprisingly large | 
percentage of the deaths that occurred during the year were caused by consump- 
tion. This should not be so. The death rate from consumption is remarkably 
low in North Dakota and adjoining States. One need not seek far for the alarm- 

ing death rate among these people from that disease. One look at most of the 
dwellings will disclose it. Some new houses were erected during the year, and I 
secured authority to purchase 25,000 feet of tlooring, 100 windows, and 5V doors, Oe 
to be issued to deserving Indians. The health as well as the civilization of these 
Indians demand better dwellings. Itrust they will be given every encouragement | 
to make better homes for themselves. The health of the emp-oyees has been fairly | 
éood during the year. Nearly all have suffered somewhat with influenza of a 
mild type. Diphtheria and scarlet fever appeared with a few cases during the 
year, but by rigid quarantine measures were quickly suppressed. 
Notwithstanding the increase of tuberculosis there has been a marked improve- 

ment in the sanitary condition of the people at large. Many new houses have 
been built, most of which are a great improvement upon the old ones, as they are 
always larger, better lighted, and ventilated. The greatest defect in most of the 
houses is that they have dirt floors and are insufficiently lighted and ventilated. 
Education.—The school system of this reservation was described in my lastannual 

- report. The work done in the various schools during the year has been entirely 
satisfactory. The boarding school was unfortunately destroyed by fire March 27. 
A contract for a new building was recently entered into, and I earnestly hope that 

-- work will beginat an early day. The new building will be larger than the old one, 
and will probably accommodateall the children whoshould bein the boarding school. 

General.— The past year has beenan uneventfulone. Whatever progress has been 
made has been made quietly and without any sounding of trumpets. There is 
nothing romantic or dramatic; nothing that would make an exciting narrative in 
the uplifting of the race. The story is simply a story of labor—steady, patient 

| labor, day after day and year after year. To the patient, uncomplaining workers ‘ 
who have toiled with me through the year I extend my thanks. 

| The work of the field matron the past year was very gratifying, and the good 
accomplished will be felt for a long time. 

The statistics accompanying thisreport are self-explanatory and need no further 
| remarks from me. 

In conclusion, I desire to express my gratitude to your office for the kindness 
and courtesy shown me during the year just past, and for the cordial support 

| given me in my administration of affairs at this agency. 
_ Please find inclosed herein the report of the superintendent of the Browning 

Boarding School. 
Very respectfully, THOMAS RICHARDS, | 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

2976——_15
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ForT BERTHOLD SCHOOL. 

FoRT BERTHOLD AGENCY, Elbowoods, N. Dak., August 22, 1898. 

g pig: Thave the honor to submit this the fourth annual report of the Browning Boarding 
CHOOL 

The school building was destroyed by fire March 27. The fire originated in an unused attic 
and when discovered could not be reached on account of the dense smoke. The condition of the 
bricks of the fallen chimneys indicate that they were responsible for the fire. 

The attendance during the time school was in session was unusually large and many children 
were refused admittance because we had noroomfor them. Itis hoped the new building which 
is to be erected will beéarge enough to accommodate all who should be in this school. 

Supervisor Rakestraw visited the school in November. All employees who are trying to do 
their duty will be glad tosee him again. Supervisor Smith visited us after the fire, but of 
course saw nothing of our work. 

The employees, with the exception of the industrial teacher, have been transferred to other 
schools. The work of the majority of them was satisfactory. Asa whole, they were as compe- 
tent a corps of workers as I ever expect to find in the Indian service. 
The agent has at all times been ready and willing to aid us in every possible manner, and we 

fully appreciate his many kindnesses. 
Very respectfully, OLIVER H. GATEs, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

(Through Thomas Richards, United States Indian agent.) 

REPORT OF STANDING ROCK AGENCY. 

STANDING Rock AGENCY, 
Fort Yates, N. Dak., August 25, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of affairs at this 
agency and reservation, accompanied by statistics and a census of the Sioux 
Indians under my charge; also, reports of the agency physician and of the super- 
intendents of the four boarding schools of the reservation for the fiscal year end- 
ing June 30, 1898. 

I took charge of this agency on the 11th of March, 1898, and except as to statis- 
tics, which are gathered from the records of the office and other sources, my report 
will necessarily be brief. 

Location of reservation, agency, and subissue stations.—The reservation is situate on 
the west bank of the Missouri River, and its northern boundary (the Cannon Ball 
River) is about 40 miles south of Mandan, N. Dak., about two-fifths of the reser- 
vation lying in North Dakota and three-fifths in South Dakota, the population 
being equally divided between the two States. 

The headquarters of the agency are situate in the State of North Dakota, about 
1 mile from the Missouri River and 60 miles south of Mandan. The buildings are 
adjacent to the military post of Fort Yates, N. Dak., which is the post-office 
address of the agency. 

Subissue stations are located near the mouth of the Cannon Ball River, 25 miles 
north of the agency; at the Porcupine, 30 miles west of the agency; at Bullhead, 
on the Grand River, 40 miles southwest of agency, and at Oak Creek, about 38 

- miles south of agency. 
Census.— The total population, as shown by the census taken June 30, 1898, is as 

follows: 

Families __...--.-----2--- 2. 2-2. eee eee ee eee eee ne ---- 1,008 

Males over 18 years.__........-...----- 22-222 eee ee-------- = 992 
Females over 14 years ...____-..-.-.2--2 2-2 eee. ------ 1,847 
Males under 18 years __..._..-..---- 2-2-2 eee------------ 768 
Females under 14 years..........---....-2--2----------------. 624 

Total of all ages._.......2-.-. 0222-00-22 -- eee --- 8, 726 

Number of children between 6 and 16: | 
Males ___-_--- 2. ee ee ee eee eee ee eee- = BB 
Females.....2-22 20 eee ee eee eee ee ence eens. ~—-BB 26 

Total. ..2.20000 02-2 eee eee eee eee ween ee eee =: 91 

This shows an increase in the male population of 5 and an increase in the female 
population of 1, equaling a net increase of 6 in the total population from that of 
last year. 

Education.— There were 3 Government boarding schools, 1 mission boarding
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school, and 4 Government day schools in operation on the reservation during the 
year, viz: 

Industrial Boarding School (Government), situate at agency headquarters. — 
Total enrollment, 169; average attendance, 122. 

Agricultural Boarding School (Government), situate 16 miles south of agency. 
Total enrollment, 138; average attendance, 110.36. 
Grand River Boarding School (Government), situate 32 miles southwest of 

agency. Total enrollment, 88; average attendance, 71.09. 
Cannon Ball Day School, situate 25 miles north of agency. Total enrollment, 63; 

average attendance, 38.46. | 
Number 1 day school, situate 18 miles north of agency. Total enrollment, 27; 

average attendance, 16.79. . 
Number 2 day school, situate 3 miles north of agency. Total enrollment, 29; 

average attendance, 23.31. 
| Porcupine Day School, situate 80 miles west of agency. Total enrollment, 29; 

average attendance, 11.03. 
Linvite attention to the several reports herewith of the superintendents of our 

boarding schools with reference to the condition and progress of those schools. 
The day schools appear to have been well conducted, but I have not had much 
opportunity to form any judgment regarding their progress, etc. 

St. Elizabeth's Boarding School, situate on Oak Creek, is aided by the Govern- 
ment to the extent of issuing rations and some clothing for the pupils; in all other 

| respects the Protestant Episcopal Church supports the school. Miss M.58. Francis, 
the principal of the school, has favored me with a report, which is inclosed 
herewith. 

Missionary work.—The missionary work of the reservation is carried on by the | 
Catholic, Protestant Episcopal, and Congregational churches. 

The Catholics have 13 missionaries (4 males and 9 females) engaged. Thesuper- 
intendent of the mission reports 976 communicants and 7 churches; that the | 

- gociety has expended $8,330 during the year for education, religious. or other pur- 
poses; that 20 formal marriages, 113 baptisms, and 67 funerals were solemnized | 

_ by the missionaries. The St. Mary’s and St. Joseph’s societies of Catholic Indians 
of the reservation collected about $2,500 and expended $1,900 for religious and 
charitable purposes. | 

The Protestant Episcopal Church Mission, located in the Oak Creek district, 
under the direction of the Right Rev. Bishop Hare. of South Dakota, is in charge | 
of Rev. P. J. Deloria, a native missionary, and 4 native assistants. The mission- 
ary in charge reports 271 communicants and d church buildings; that the mis- 2 
sion expended $415.71 for educational and $809.11 for religious and other purposes, 
and that 12 marriages and 20 funerals were solemnized by the society’s missionaries 
during the year. | 

The Congregational Church (American Missionary Association), under charge 
of Rev. George W. Reed, reports 9 missionaries engaged (4 males and 5 females), 
297 communicants, and 4 churches, and that $3,175 was expended for religious 
and other purposes. Five formal marriages and six funerals were solemnized 
during the year by the missionaries of this society. 

Field matrons.—The field matrons are essential to the employee force at an Indian 
agency, and in case they do the duty as prescribed for them, their usefulness is 
far-reaching in improving the condition of Indian women and their homes. Every 

| field matron should be furnished with a horse and buggy, as their work under 
present circumstances is necessarily curtailed for want of means to reach families 

| living long distances apart. 
Court of Indian offenses and police.—My incumbency of the office of Indian agent, 

extending over a little more than four months, has given me but little opportunity 
to note particularly the working of the Indian judiciary, but, so far as I have 
observed, the existence of this court is a very useful adjunct to an Indian agency. 
From reports received there were 123 cases tried and punished by the court of 
Indian offenses during the year. 

| As to the Indian police, I have satisfied myself that their services are highly 
valuable and necessary, but badly remunerated for the work that is required of 
them on this reservation. 

Agriculture.—Since I assumed charge I have insisted that every Indian should 
| put in some seed for crop, and the results show a fair success; but, except corn, 

potatoes, and other vegetables, good crops can not always be depended upon in | 
this section of country on account of the uncertainty of sufficient rainfall; but the 
reservation in all parts is a fine soil, and would be very productive if not for 

| droughts and hot winds. The present season has been unfavorable in this respect; - 
although we had sufficient moisture to start the grain, yet the long-continued dry
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weather since that time somewhat stunted the growth, and in many cases poor 
crops are the result. Iam of the opinion, however, that mixed farming (raising 
crops and stock raising) would be a success on this reservation among Indians if 
proper attention and instruction could be given them by the farmers in both 
branches of this industry. | 

The approximated yield on the reservation this year by Indians js as follows: 
. Oats ....-.---------e eee eee ee ee eee ---------- bushels... 9,375 

Corn ___. 02. eee eee ee eee eee eee ee ee ee - 0. 57, 224 
Potatoes ........--.---- 2 eee eee eee ---- 0... 220, 476 
Turnips.._. 22... 2.2 eee eee ---dO--. «21, 957 
Onions.___.-_.__.-- 2. wee eee eee eee eee ee ee -- do... =, 045 
Beans _..__._.-- 22 ee eee eee - dO. 593 
Other vegetables __......-.---.----.-----.----.-------.do.... 5,000 
Melons ___. _._- oe eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 28, 889 
Pumpkins _.....2--. 22-022. eee eee ----- 40, 487 
Hay cut_.... 2.222222 eee ee ------ tons... 18, 050 

Industries.—The raising of cattle is the most important industry for the Indians 
of this reservation, and should be fostered in every way. The Indians have too 
many horses and too few cattle, but there is a marked increase in a better class of 
horses now being raised. Department orders have been carried out, and this 
spring more than 200 stallion ponies have been castrated. 

The report of my predecessor as to the number of cattle on the reservation on 
June 30, 1897, is somewhat in excess of what | have found, as, by a careful census 
taken since I took charge of the agency, I find but 8,849 head, which includes 2,156 
increase since J une 30, 1897, leaving 6,693, to which should be added 1,379 sold by 
Indians to the Government and others last fall, making a total of 8,072 last year 
instead of 10,658, as reported. 

The following table shows the total revenue received by Indians during the year 
ending June 80, 1898, being the products of their labor and from other sources, as 
shown by the records of the office and by reports received from Indian traders and 
others, viz: 

. Sales of beef cattle to Government for subsistence of 
Indians___._.__. 2.2 ee eee eee eee ee ---- 948, 108. 90 

Sales of beef cattle shipped to Chicago markets__......... 1, 781. 58 
Sales of wood to Government for agency and school use._ 5, 280.00 

| Sales of hay to Government for agency ..._...-.---..---.- 1,020.00 
Sales of oats for Government use_._.-_.......----- ----_-- 254. 19 
Sales of corn for Government use____. -.-. .-----.------- 236. 81 
Freighting Indian supplies and materials from contractors’ 

railroad point of delivery to agency and from agency to 
substations (1,812,889 pounds)__._-_-- ..--. ----.----.- 9,606.55 

Pay of interpreters _.-_._.-_.-..-------.---.---------. ---- 205. 00 
Pay of Indian police _.__-_-_.-. .---------------------.-.-- 5,818.38 
Pay of additional farmers...._.-...-...----.--..--------- 1,560.00 
Pay of school employees. ..--.----.----.----.------.----- -10, 868. 38 . 
Pay of judges, Indian courts._..-.-.-.....----.---------- 600. 00 
Salaries of agency employees, including apprentices and 

irregular employees ._._...-----.---.--.----+--- -------- 8, 226.47 
Interest on Sioux fund, Standing Rock...____.._...._.... 11,828.00 
From sales of hides, wood, hay, and other merchandise to 

Indian traders, and for freighting for traders_.._....... 8, 122. 00 

Total __..... 2-2 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee ---- 118, 501.16 

Road making and bridges.— According to the reports of the farmers of the several 
districts, 7 miles of new roads have been made on the reservation, and 30 miles 
repaired. 

One substantial bridge was built by the labor of Indians, under the direction and 
| supervision of the additional farmer at the Bullhead subissue station, The bridge 

crosses a stream called Oak Creek, which crossing has always been a great annoy- 
ance in the spring during high water. The bridge is 56 feet long andat the center 
pier 20feet above the creek bed. There were 45 loads of stone used in its construc- 
tion, and the woodwork is comprised of large logs and heavy bridge timber, with 
a substantial railing on each side for protection. One hundred and forty-nine 
Indians assisted in the building of this bridge, and 459 days’ labor performed on 
the work. 

Artesian wells.—From the records I find that an artesian-well plant has been prom- 
ised this agency for several years past, but it has never reached this point so far.
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The plant is supposed to be located at some of the Southern Sioux agencies, but 
whether in use there or not Iam unable to find out. It would be of vast impor- 
tance at this agency just now, as it would solve the question of a water supply at 
several points, especially at the Grand River Boarding School, where water facili- 
ties are in bad condition. 

Sanitary.—I invite attention to the following remarks of Dr. Ross, the agency 

physician: 

The total number of cases treated by me on this reservation during the last twelve months 
was 518; the number of deaths was 142 and the births 129, showing an increase of deaths over 
births, due, I believe, tothe mild, open winter of 1897-98 more than to anything else. Thedeaths 
were divided principally as follows: Tubercular diseases, 71 (of which phthisis caused 58); other 
diseases, 66 (of which pneumonia caused 22, cholera infantum _19, and acute bronchitis 18); the 
remaining 5 deaths were due to the following causes: Burned by a prairie fire, 1; fracture of 
skull from being thrown froma horse, 1, and 3 were lynched by amobia Emmons County, 
N. Dak. By the above it will be seen that just 50 per cent of the total deaths was due to tuber- 
culosis, which is a decrease in the percentage to that of the previous year. 
There were 71 cases treated in the hospital with two deaths, and 79 cases treated in the two 

boarding schools under my jurisdiction with one death. J have made over 120 visits to Indians 
on the reservation, living from 8 to 45 miles from this agency, to do which I had to drive my 
team over 2,500 miles. 

I would like to call attention again to the great necessity of a water supply and sewerage 
system at the Agricultural and Grand River Boarding schools: especially the latter as its 
extremely poor location is conducive to sickness of which there is more at that school than any 
other onthe reservation. Good drainage and water supply will toa large extent greatly improve 
their hygienic conditions and thereby decrease the liability to sickness, and for that reason, if 
not for any other, they ought to be put into the schools as soon as possible. 
The sanitary condition of the agency and industrial school is better than ever before and is 

due to the excellent water supply and drainage system. 
[ would also like to call your attention to the fact that medical supplies reach this agency so 

late in the year, about midwinter, that in many cases the drugs have been frozen, which either 

spoils their efficiency or breaks the bottles and thereby wastes the medicine. This could be easily 

remedied if the medical supplies would arrive at the railroad station before cold weather. 

The doctor stationed at Grand River Boarding School has treated 366 cases in the last fiscal 
year, of which 91 were at the school and 275 on the reservation. 

Trusting when another year has passed that I may be able to report a consider- 
able advancement and improvement in the condition of the Indians of this agency, 

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Gero. H. BINGENHEIMER, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STANDING ROCK SCHOOLS. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, July 7, 1898. ™ 

Tn accordance with rules of Indian school service, I have the honor to submit herewith my 
second annual report of the Industrial Boarding Scnool of this reservation: 

Attendance and capacity—The supposed healthful capacity of this school is 120 or 130, but we had 
better place the number at 100. 
The total enrollment of the fiscal year 1898 was 169 pupils; 1897, 144; the average attendance of 

the fiscal year 1898, 122: 1897, 106. It wiil be seen that there is a great gain in the enrollment and 

in the average attendance. 
The school has at all times beenovererowded. Without anv extra effort the attendance could 

| have been increased, Lut considering the limited accommodations. an Increase would not be 
justifiable, as the health of the pupils is a matter to be considered. 

The parents.—The attitude of the parents is friendly, although we have incurred the displeas- 
ure of some by gradually discontinuing the very reprehensible custom of aliowing pupils to go 
to the tents of relatives when the relatives came to the agency. These visits were a source of 
disorder and a detriment to the pupils, hence my endeavor to suppress them. 
Runaways._Runaway pupils are almost an unknown factor at this school. _ 
Discipline.—Order has been maintained without any corporal punishment. In fact, 1 consider 

the infliction of corporal punishment an injury, as it gives the pupils and parents a hatred for 

the school and is detrimental to the better development of the Indian character. No doubt 

there are conflicting views on this subject, but I base my opinion on twelve years’ experience in 

the Indian school service. 
Sanitary conditions.—Great improvements have been made during the past twelve months in the 

sanitary condition of the school. All dormitories have been provided with globe ventilators, 
and other rooms of the building have also been furnished with better ventilation. There is 
now a system of baths for boys and girls. While this system is not the most desirable, it is a 
great improvement on the methods used formerly. Thesteam plant has been in operation since . 
the latter part of December. It has been a perfect success. One system of water-closets is very 
defective. The vault was built at a great expense, but there seems to bea radical defect in the 
plan. I have personally, with the assistance of the carpenter and one of the pupils, spent many 
nights at work endeavoring to remedy the evil, but the closets are still ina very bad condition. 

ater system.—During a part of the year we did not have sufficient water, but recent improve- 
ments and repairs have increased the supply. 
Health._The health of the pupils was not as good asin the preceding year. We hada great 

many sick during the months of February, March, and April, but I presume the crowded con- 
dition of the school was to some extent responsible for this condition of affairs. Scrofulous 
children were not admitted; however the tendency to scrofula was apparent in a great many.
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English speaking.—Most of the pupils are full-bloods of the great Sioux Nation. We have rea- 
sons to congratulate the school on the success in English speaking, considering the natural tend- 
ency to the contrary where so many of the same tribe are together. 

Detail of work.—The pupils are detailed as required by the regulations, special attention being 
given to their aptitude to the different kinds of work. The boys are instructed in gardening, 
the care of stock, and carpentry. The industrial teacher is a man of experience, and I feel that 
after a boy has been under his guidance for some years he will have formed the habit of being 
industrious—a habit very desirable in any man, but especially in an Indian on this reservation 
where so much idleness exists on account of the ration system and where success in the future 
will depend very much on individual exertion. 

Seamstress department.—The dresses, cloaks, and general wearing apparel of the girls and the 
overalls of the larger boys, as well as the pants of the smaller boys, were manufactured in this 
department. The work has always been doneina tasty manner and reflects credit on the efforts 
of the seamstress. We received a circular letter from the Department dated March 5, inform- 
ing us that it had been decided to adopt the ‘‘ New York French tailor system,” devised by Mrs. 
Williams, of Wichita, Kans. We were directed to ascertain how many girls were sufficiently 
advanced to acquire the art of cutting and fitting and to make requisition accordingly. We did 
as directed, but at this writing we have received no reply, and are awaiting instruction on the 
matter. 
Kitchen.— We still lack facilities, s0 very desirable, to enable the girls to conduct the cooking on 

the scale required for an ordinary family. We desiresuch improvementsas will help us to carry 
out this plan. It is something very much needed for the future improvement of the Indians. 
Laundry.—I have made up my mind that one of the hardest tasks ina large Indian boarding 

school where steam facilities are lacking is that of thelaundress. It requires but a casual glance 
at the mountains of clothing which pass through this department every week to dishearten a 
courageous person. Every effort to lighten this task has been made. Both boysand girls are 
detailed for the work, but still there isvery much to be done. It is to be hoped that the Depart- 
ment will be able to take such action as will bring about a change in this work. 
Garden.— We have about 7 acres under cultivation, and in prosperous seasons we obtain enough 

vegetables to do us for the year. The present season promises to bea very successful one. Our 
school garden is an object lesson to the Indians. The industrial teacher isa very successful man 
in this as in most other work. 
Carpenter.—A number of boys have become very handy in the use of tools. The carpenter has 

also been a great factor in saving the expense of additional help for repairs. As he is familiar 
with the steam system, he has been of special service during the introduction of the steam plant, 
as also ever afterwards, being an engineer. 

School premises.—Repeated efforts have been made to beautify the premises by planting trees 
and shrubs, but thus far all attempts have proved unsuccessful, and it seems doubtful if a 
change can be made under present conditions. 
Schoolrooms._A marked improvement has been made in all classes, and the teachers are to 

be highly commended. 
Kindergarten.—As heretofore, great importance has been attached to this part of the school 

work, and very satisfactory results have been obtained. 
Improvements.—A number of improvements have been made since my last report. Among 

the most important are the completion of a new addition and the change of the heating system 
from stoves to steam. Some rooms have been replastered and some new floors were laid. 
Agency employees.—Great praise is due the district farmers for the manner in which they 

cooperated with the school. I have received all help to secure good attendance, and to their 
prompt action in carrying out orders and in complying with my requests is due in a great meas- 
ure the good attendance here. 

Field matrons.—Field matrons have been of service to the school by looking after tlre pupils 
during their temporary absence. I have received many helpful suggestions from them, and 
consider them of vast importance when connected with the school service. 

Attention.—I feel that I must call attention to about the same points I mentioned in my last 
report. The matter of lack of facilities for escape in case of fire is apparent to anyone visiting 
here, and my attention has been called to the fact by disinterested parties. It has been sug- 
gested that a porch be erected which would answer all the requirements of a fire escape, and I 
think that the material has been asked for. ; ; 

I desire to state that the shoes and _ hose furnished were insufficient and of poor quality. I 
bought ten or twelve pairs of shoes last September from private funds, and have taken active 
steps to manufacture hose in order to supply the deficiency. 

In conclusion, I desire tosay that there has been an improvement in every department of the 
school. I have many reasons to be thankful. The school is blessed with excellent employees, 
who have taken great interest in the work and who could be trusted under all circumstances 
to do their duty toward the school. They fully understand the spirit and intention of the 
Government in establishing schools for Indians, and I believe it has been the aim of all to carry 
out the views of the Department. 

I feel especially grateful to Mr. HE. Forte, agency carpenter, for theinterest he has taken in all 
repairs and improvements that have been made. Everything he does is done for the best inter- 
est of the service and for the welfare of the school. I desire to thank the agent and his excel- 
lent wife for the interest they have taken in the advancement of our pupils, and I would 
urgently request the Department to allow the expense for repairs that he has asked for. 
Standing Rock does its duty in the agency and schools. Our_schools are crowded. Our 
employees a unit in carrying out the views of the Department. We need more buildings to do | 
our duty properly. Shall we be remembered? 

Very respectfully, E. C. WITZLEBEN. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. | 

(Through United States Indian Agent). 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, STANDING ROOK. 

AGRICULTURAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, July 30, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this school for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1898. . 
There was a total enrollment of 133 pupils, 64 boys and 69 girls, with an average attendance of 

110.86 for the ten months school was in session. Of those enrolled 117 were still present at the
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ezd of the school year, not including 4 who had been promoted to positions at the school 

during the year. They were divided according to the different grades, as follows: 

en 

I | am | mj} rv.) Vv. . Vi Total. 
| ff 

Boys . 2-22-22 eee ee eee eee wee ree ee eee eee 18 16 5 6 14 5 64 

Cine JU DU EO) op] dato 7) By ab] 8] 69 
nn 

Most of the pupils of the sixth grade were withdrawn before the end of the year, whicn left 

the school rather destitute of larger scholars, especially boys, who were altogether in the 

minority, as the idea seems often to prevail here like on other reservations, that as soon as a 

| boy can ride a horse the average Indian father thinks he needs the boy by all means to care for 

| his ponies or work about the house. And the mothers very often think also, much too soon to 

do their daughters any good, that they are getting old and weak and sickly, and have sO much 

| to care for (in their mind at least) that they need the help of the girls very much at home. 

For these reasons also some who should go on further with their studies and be transferred to 

nonreservation schools can not be influenced or persuaded to go, although the school is in favor 

of everything that might benefit these children, no matter where or wherefrom they would 

: derive those benefits of a good useful education and the perfection thereof. 

None of those enrolled died. Except a siege of la grippe, which came upon us during the 

month of March, there are only minor ailments, such as coughs, colds, some sore-eye cases, 

etc., to be reported, in which we have certainly been very fortunate, considering that in all the 

| country around diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and other diseases prevailed for some time 

and decimated many white families in a most distressing manner. ; . 

I would respectfully call attentién to the remarks made by our agency physician, Dr. Ross, in 

his last annual report (1897), where he says: ‘“‘ With regard to the Agricultural Boarding School, 

if it were not for the excellent natural surroundings (and_I may add constant precaution and 

care for the health of the children), there would be great liability to sickness, as this school is 

without adrainage system. I would strongly recommend the laying of asewerage system there, 
| which could be done at a small expense.””. The very same recommendation and petition I 

repeated for several years already, but without any avail. We have waterworks, but they do 

not go far enough, and can not be utilized as it should be done; consequently we have only a 

very small taste of them. . 
The school work was carried on as nearly as possible and practicable according to the require- 

ments of the course of study laid down by the Department and commendable progress made in 

the different grades. Efforts were made not only to pay attention to the old traditional three 

R’s, but also, to the three H's, i. e., the cultivation and training of hand, head, and heart, which 

must of necessity involve character building, and make even school education not only a prepara- 

tion for life, but life itself, full of high inspirations and noble purposes, which mostly produced 

on the part of the children a ready, willing spirit that made everything pleasant and profitable. 

A harmonious union of the literary, domestic, andindustrial work wasaimedat. Theschoolcar- 

penter was requested to base his theoretical instructions on Goss’s Bench Work in Wood, which 

is an excellent manual to give good and correct ideas of the use of tools, materials, etc. The 

industrial teacher or farmer drew many helpful suggestions and hints from Mills and Shaw’s 

First Principles of Agriculture as far as they can be applied to farming and stock raising in this 

section of the country. ; 

All instruction was imparted with the view to the future home life of the pupils and its 

requirements. 
The larger pupils divide their time between half a day of work and half a day of school. About 

14 boys are regularly detailed for work around the barn, woodhouse, farm, and garden, 6 boys 

for the shop, 18 girls and 8 boys for the matron’s department, care of dormitories and other 

rooms, 8 girls for the sewing room, 5 girls for the kitchen, and 8 for the laundry. These details 

are made for one month. 
Of the 100 acres of cultivated farm land 20 acres were put in wheat, 18 acres in corn, 50 acres 

in oats, and 5 acres in potatoes. The garden comprises 4 acres, and promises a good and plenti- 

ful yield thus far. Small grain suffered from want of rain at the right time, which left it very 

short. Corn and potatoes may still do well if the latter part of summer will not be too dry. 
As the most urgent wants of the school, I would mention the necessity of repainting the whole 

plant inside and outside, of replastering and whitewashing or alabastining most of the rooms; 
| also, reflooring the schoolrooms and others. rebuilding the porchin front of the girls’ dormitory, 

reshing]ing the roofs of the older buildings, establishing a good system of sewerage, and putting 
| up such new buildings as are necessitated for housing the required number of children comfort- 

ably. Good tank-flushing water-closets should be placed in the dormitory buildings and the 
| outside vault closets removed or renewed. All these things were asked for and estimated upon 
| repeatedly, and, as I notice with pleasure, were also taken up anew and with a will by our new 
| agent, George H. Bingenheimer, and I will gladly hope that his efforts in this line will be 
| crowned with final success, so that his administration may bring to us what was not granted 

efore. 
| I regret that the most necessary repairs can not be made now during vacation, as such an 

institution should from time to time be thoroughly renovated, in order to present a new, fresh, 
inviting, and attractive appearance when the children return toschool. Having no sewerage, 

| and consequently poor bathing and closet facilities, no steam-heating apparatus, only wood as 
| fuel and coal oil for light, which causes many and grave dangers from heating and lighting the 
| buildings, we have much work and responsibility which other schools do not have, although we 

have the same number of children, and mostly smaller ones, who have to be helped more than 
| they do and can help themselves. But in spite of all we have tried to make the school what 
| the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, according to the last annual report, expects a res- 

ervation schoal to be when he says that, situated in the heart of the Indian country, it should 
| be a perpetual reminder of the civilization which lies outside the reservation, where the Indian 

parent can occasionally see his children, note their progress, and involuntarily receive some 
| idea of the benefits of education. 
| It was very gratifying to me that also this year some of our former pupils, who have now 

families, brought their children to school, showing thereby their confidence in our work and 
grateful appreciation of the benefits they derived from education, giving thereby their own 
people to understand that the school is not such a bad place as some might think it tobe. It 
also affords me much pleasure to state that on occasional visits to the homes of our pupils I can
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notice that the work of the school is not altogether lost, but that many make honest efforts to 
put into practice in daily life what they have learned at school, may it be in speaking English, 
in housekeeping and good order, complying with rules of politeness, or in other ways. 

In conclusion, allow me to express my sincere thanks for the favors and courtesies received 
through our agent, his chief clerk, and other agency employees who have manifested kindness, 
good will, and sense of accommodation toward the school, which I fully appreciate. 

Very respectfully, 
MARTIN KunuEL, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through George H. Bingenheimer, United States Indian agent.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GRAND RIVER SCHOOL. 

GRAND RIVER BOARDING SCHGOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, August 1, 1898. 

Str: Ihave the honor to submit the fifth annual report of the Grand River Boarding School: 
Location.—The school is situated 32 miles southwest of Fort Yates, the agency and post-office, 

and nearly 100 miles from Bismarck, the most convenient point having railway connections. 
_ Attendance.—Total enrollment, 88; average attendance, 71.09-++; highest average attained dur- 
ing February, 77.67+; average age of pupils, 11.75 years. 
Runaways.—A few runaways occurred at the beginning of the year, but this pernicious habit 

was soon completely overcome by prompt though kindly treatment. Spotted Horse, the school 
policeman, was especially efficient. 
Health.—One girl died of tuberculosis three months after being excused from school. With 

this exception the general health of the pupils has been_eXcellent, owing largely to the Vigi- 
lance and efficiency of the school physician, Johnson C. McGahey. The series of physiologic 
and hygienic lectures given by Dr. McGahey throughout the year proved interesting and 
instructive. 

Literary work.—The work in this department has been conducted by earnest and conscientious 
teachers. The form studies were used as means to the thought studies, while the latter were 
made to enter into the development of the former. Necessarily not all of the means included 
in the above designated studies were presented during the year, but those that were had par- 
ticular reference to each child’s need and period of development. The results were very grat- 
ifying. 

Industrial work.—As customary the pupils in each of the two divisions devote an equal amount 
of time to class room and industrial instruction. The details are changed biweekly. A good 
s-acre garden containing corn and a variety of vegetables, a new log ice house filled with 
ice, logs cut and hauled to build a cattle barn, about 15 acres partially cleared of underbrush, 
besides the caring for the stock, cutting wood, etc., represent the work performed by the boys 
under the charge of the industrial teacher. The girls were instructed in the various depart- 
ments of household dutiesand their progress was commendable. An effort has been made to 
secure as complete organic connection as possible between the industrial and literary work. 

Ethical and social.—_ A Sabbath school was conducted throughout the year. The pupils attended 
their respective church services regularly. Christian ethics as applied to practical life was 
presented in a series of informal talks by the superintendent during the general evening exer- 
cises. 
Several of the employees frequently had small evening parties for the children detailed to 

their departments. Suitable desserts were prepared and served by the girls, games were 
played, and enjoyable times passed. Several socials for all the children were also held. All 
proved valuable for instruction in social ethics. The holidays were observed with suitable 
exercises and diversions. 

Transfer of pupils.—Quite a number of the larger boys and girls voluntarily offered themselves 
for transfer to nonreservation schocls, but when the consentof the parents was requested it was 
given in only one case. Material for future valuable careers will thus be allowed to remain 
inert. 
Improvements and needs.—A log ice house, a well, a windmill, and a fine 60-foot flagstaff are the 

principal accessions for the year. 
Our needs, which are imperative, have been presented for your kind consideration, and our 

request, if granted, will increase the efficiency of the school many fold. 
Acknowledgments._My sincere thanks are due to those of the school empioyees who have been 

loyal and who have labored earnestly for the prosperity of the school: to the missionaries whom 
Ihave met for their interest and encouragement in this work; to the ladies of Wellesley College 
and others in the East who kindly contributed many beautiful Christmas presents for the chil- 
dren; to the clerks and other agency employees who have extended us many courtesies during 
the year; to our genial agent, Maj. George H. Bingenheimer, and his predecessor, J. W. Cramsie, 
for their continued assistance and support, and to the Indian Office for favors granted. 

Very respectfully, 
H. M. Nosu.z, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through G. H. Bingenheimer, United States Indian agent.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. ELIZABETH’S SCHOOL, STANDING Rock. 

OAK CREEK, STANDING RocK RESERVE, 8. DAK., July 23, 1898. 

DEAR SiR: By your request I have the honor of submitting my annual report of St. Eliza- 
beth’s School for this fiscal year. ; 
After the destruction by tire of our school buildings the previous year, our people under the 

Rev. Philip J. Deloria, native priest in charge of our mission at Standing Rock, raised nearly 
S500 towards the erection of new buildings—boarding school home, chapel, and recitation room 
combined—which through Bishop Hare’s indefatigable efforts were planned for and completed 
by the Ist of September at the cost of about $9,000. Five thousand of the amount was secured 
from the fire insurance company. For the remainder we are indebted to our many friends 

ast anc est.
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The buildings are more commodious and attractive than the former ones, and through the 
assistance of the church missionary societies were furnished comfortably. Clothing for the 
children was also provided by the same source, which enabled us to reopen our school the 25th 
of September. 

Sixty pupils were enrolled in November. Two native assistants and seven employees have 
been the working force a part of the year. To procure an ample supply of good soft water, a 
well was dug 12 feet deep at the distance of about 3 miles from the school, which has proved to 
be a great luxury when our cistern water has been exhausted. 
The spirit of grateful appreciation on the part of the children and parents has marked the 

year, if we may So judge from the promptness with which the former were entered and the 
cheerful compliance of the latter to the rules of the school. There has not been one runaway. 
Several pupils were withdrawn on account of scrofula affections, one of whom has died. As we 
treat the children homeopathically, it has not been necessary, except in extreme cases, to send 
for the agency physicians, who have always responded readily when called upon. 
The issue of requisitions has been ample, but that of Government annuity very limited. 
The industries of afarm boarding-school home have been taught ina general way. About 

300 garments have been manufactured, besides the weekly mending for the household. The dis- 
position of our older and more advanced pupils to assist in an emergency has been encouraging 
and helpful, for which result much praise is due my faithful associates who have been with me 
several years. 
Each of the pupils according to their efficiency received a payment of an amount from 5 cents 

to $5 monthly. From the limited recompense they have contributed to the church and missions. 
One child gave his whole 50 cents to his mother to pay for a bottle of medicine for her. While 
all were privileged to do as they were disposed with the amount earned, they were taught to be 
consistent, and the most advanced used their little fund in the purchase of hats and other attire 
which was deemed commendable and progressive. 
Thanking you and your employees for the courtesies extended in behalf of our mission, trust- 

ing in your continued interest in our work, Iam, 
Very respectfully, yours, 

MARY S. FRANCIS, Principal. 
GEORGE H. BINGENHEIMER, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN OKLAHOMA. 

REPORT OF CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO INDIAN AGENCY, 
Darlington, Okla., August 31, 1898. 

sir: I beg to submit herewith my sixth annual report of the affairs of this 
agency. 

The Cheyennes and Arapahoes were given allotments of land in severalty in 
1891. At that time they were what is generally known as ‘blanket Indians,” who 
were utterly unfitted to assume the role of citizenship conferred upon all allotted 
Indians. They were in complete ignorance of the laws by which they were to be 
governed, and totally unprepared for the sudden change from tribal to that of 
local civil government. Nearly all their habits and customs militated against 
submission to the requirements of the new laws to which they had unwillingly 
been subjected. It must be understood that these people did not willingly seek 
to have their lands segregated, but were practically forced todo so. They were 
made to believe that the Government would take their lands anyway, and that 
they had better accept what was tendered in apparent generosity, than to refuse 
the terms offered and get nothing. Thusit came that the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Reservation was thrown open to settlement and in asingle day thousands of white 
settlers rushed into the country from which they had been, prior to that date. 
excluded, and which these Indians had been accustomed to believe they owned 
forever. Is it, therefore, a matter of wonder that they cling so tenaciously totheir 
old-time customs and so slowly yield to the demands of their new environment? 

Their progress in the adoption of civilized habits has been gradual, but very 
marked, By evolution they are emerging from a savage to an embryonic condi- 
tion of citizenship. Slowly the veil of darkness, superstition, and ignorance is 
being litted and they are being brought to see and appreciate the benefits of a 
higher civilization. The abrogation of old customs and the adoption of newer and 
better methods of daily life tend to elevate and free them from the old hermetic 
shell, so impervious to the influences of a civilized existence. By attrition with 
their white neighbors they are fast acquiring habits of industry and thrift. They 
are learning to enjoy the benefits and comforts of permanent homes: of houses, 
instead of ‘‘tepees;” of individual ownership, instead of a tribal community of 
property; of education and its great resultant good to the rising generation; of a 
higher moral and Christian life. in lieu of heathenish devotion to unknown gods, 
and to contrast their present advanced status with their former condition of 
nomadic camp life, spent in idleness and sloth. They are beginning to see that
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there is a promising future for them; a day when, in the quiet and peaceful enjoy- 
ment of their individual possessions and settled in permanent homes surrounded 
by home comforts, they may fully enjoy and appreciate the resultant benefits of 
an advanced civilization. During the long years of tribal government many 
habits that are barriers to their advancement have so ingrown with their lives 
that they are exceedingly difficult to eradicate. 

It requires no slight effort to promote the progress of a people who for genera- 
tions past have spent their lives in perfect abandonment of any desire to adopt 
civilized habits. To roam at will with no thought of care for what the future 
may have in store for them, and confirmed in the belief that the lives led by their 
forefathers is the correct and proper thing, they have been content to let the 
future take care of itself. To break up habits of indolence and to institute those 
of industry is no small undertaking. To impart a proper regard for local, civil, 
and criminal laws, and especially those regulating marriage and divorce and the 
rights of property, and the observance of the rules and regulations of the Depart- 
ment as they apply to forbidden customs, calls for the exercise of earnest, zealous, 
firm, and determined perseverance. 

An agent must needs sacrifice any desire to be popular if he be inspired to do 
his whole duty. He must seemingly at times to them appear to be harsh, exact- 
ing, and even unjust and cruel. To convince an Indian that his way is the wrong 
one, that he is blind and can not see the right way, or to make a convert of him 
against his inclination, is a most difficult undertaking. He is the veriest of dema- 
gogues and very much of a diplomat in hisown way. To refuse permission to an 
Indian to do something which he ought not to do, or decline to issue him some 
article which he does not deserve, makes an enemy of him. Though he may be 
an idler and a vagabond, without a home or permanent place of residence, and 
though he may be nonprogressive himself and have ridiculed and derided those 
disposed to be so, and have counseled opposition to the methods employed by the 
Government for the uplifting, of his people, yet he thinks he is as much entitled 
to recognition and reward at the hands of his agent as the most deserving. 

The uneducated Indian is not a reasoner. He accepts what appears to him as a 
fact without first knowing or inquiring into the cause or reason why it is a fact. 
He has been so long provided for by a generous Government that he can not under- 
stand why he should not always be supported and cared for, and consequently his 
indifference as to what the future may have in store for him. 

| To state that these Indians have made rapid progress during the past year is but 
to state a fact, but they are yet so far from an advanced civilization that it will 
require years of patient labor on the part of those in charge to bring them up to 
the plane of good citizenship. That they have done so well as compared with their 
neighboring tribes is a matter of comment by those observant of their condition. 

There is among them a marked absence of drunkenness. They live amicably 
with their white neighbors. Intermingled as they are with the white settlers, with 
unlimited opportunities to procure liquor, it is surprising how little friction there 
is between them, and while much apprehension was felt that trouble would ensue 
on account of the withdrawal of the United States troops from the military posts 
in the Territory, the former peaceable status has not been disturbed. 

A delegation of twenty-five Cheyennes and Arapahoes, with their families and 
camping outfits, is now in attendance at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition at 
Omaha, Nebr. 

Issue of rations—The ration system is by many considered pernicious, and with- 
out doubt there is reason for the belief. The consensus of opinion seems to be 
that as long as an Indian is fed by the Governmant he will make no effort of his 
own for self-support. While this is undoubtedly true in the main, it would be 
inhuman to leave the old and decrepit, the sick and the blind to starve—for starve 
they would if they had to depend on their relatives for support. If it were possi- 
ble to separately provide for them by the issue of provisions which could not be 
shared with the undeserving, then the indiscriminate issue of rations could and 
ought to be stopped. While under existing orders at this agency rations and 
other gratuitous supplies are withheld from able-bodied men who refuse to work, 
and from those who will not place their children in school, it has proven imprac- 
ticable to prevent the nonprogressive ones from sharing in the issue to others, and 
thus the undeserving evade the penalty for failure to comply with the require- 
ments of the Department. All eatables among Indians are looked upon as com- 
mon property as long as any remain in the larder. Hungry visitors never leave 
the abode of a friend or relative until their hunger is appeased. It is hard for 
the progressive to succeed in the accumulation of personal property on this 
account. To becharged with stinginess is equivalent to being accused of robbery. 
One who refuses to share his provender with his neighbors is villified and abused
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and afterwards shunned by all. No wonder that it requires great courage for 
them to say no to the hungry. 

Hindrances to progress and remedies suggested.—Nothing operates so disadvantage- 
ously to the development of meritorious traits of character as tribal councils, 
dances, visiting, and intermingling of the tribes. Such intercourse enables so-called 
‘‘chiefs” and ‘‘medicine men” to wield their vicious influences over young men 
and women who have been educated at Government expense, who would other- 
wise throw off the yoke of tribal government which but serves to perpetuate 
rites and customs that prove a menace to their civilization. How should these be 
abrogated? By a determined stand by the Department in absolutely prohibiting 
all customs that exercise a baneful influence over these people. By prohibiting 
tribal visiting, which militates against all advancement. By upholding the agent 
in his efforts to break down the infiuence that counteracts the adoption of pro- 
gressive habits. By ignoring so-called ‘‘chiefs” and the encouragement of indi- 
vidual independence among the men of the tribe. Why should ‘‘chiefs” be 
recognized among allotted Indians who are declared to be citizens? By reward- 
ing the meritorious and progressive, and by withholding gratuitous issues to the 
idle and indolent as well as from those who encourage opposition to the methods 
of the Government adopted for their benefit and civilization. By encouragement 
and assistance of those who desire to live in houses, in supplying the necessary 
materials, furniture, etc. By the purchase of breeding stock and necessary farm- 
ing implements. By the employment of a sufficient number of farmers and field 
matrons to give instructions in farming and stock raising, and in household 
duties; the care of the sick, the preparation of food, and the observance of hygienic 
methods. By compulsory education of all children of school age. By the sup- 
pression of ‘‘medicine men” and their incantations on the sick. Bya strict 
enforcement of the laws regulating marriage and divorce. By prompt punish- 
ment for introduction of liquor and other crimes. By compelling permanent 
local residence upon their allotments and the abandonment of nomadic habits. 
By interdiction of frequent gatherings, councils, dances, and ceremonies which 
engender o!d habits and customs that should be abandoned; and above all, by 
compelling able-bodied men and women to labor for their own subsistence. 

The prejudice manifested throughout the West toward the Indian is due largely 
to the fact that he is a consumer and nota producer. In other words, that he is 
living in idleness off the labor and industry of others. The civilization of the 
Indian is the unsolved problem of the nation. There is no other race of people 
under our Government for whom so much has been done with so little ameliora- 
tion of their condition. It has, with lavish generosity, supplied all necessary 
means to save the Indian from extinction, and yetan apparent stoical indifference 
is manifested by them as to their future welfare. One thing probably more than 
any other cause for this is the seeming disposition of the Government to temporize, 
while no absolute, fixed policy, involving the efforts at civilization of the Indian 
race, has been adopted. The several tribes have remained subject to the whims of 
eachincoming agent with varied resultant success or failure in their undertakings 
to improve their condition. 

The agent who fearlessly, honestly, and determinedly initiates newer and better 
methods and strictly and firmiy enforces their adoption is assuming a Herculean 
task, and can only succeed after long and patient endeavor, supported and upheld, 

| as he must be, by the Department. Shou!d he assume this undertaking with any- , 
thing less than an interested, earnest, and zealous endeavor, he will fail. These 
conclusions are the result of long years of personal observation of Indian character 
and wide experience as an Indian agent. 
Stimulus.—The policy adopted at this agency of rewarding the progressive by a 

generous issue of the articles furnished by the Government and imposing priva- 
tion upon others who obstinately persist in refusal to adopt civilized habits, has | 
produced marked good results. It has brought forcibly to them an object lesson 
and the knowledge of the fact that while the Government is disposed to be kind 
and generous to them if they will accept the instruction and advice imparted 
through its agents, it will not support them in idleness. Gratuitous issues at this 
agency of such articles as wagons, lumber, and materials for houses are confined 
to deserving Indians. A deserving Indian is one who has established permanent 
residence on his allotment and cultivates the same in a proper manner, who is 
loyal to the Government and obeys the instruction of his farmer, who sends his 
children to school and complies with all the requirements of his agent and the 
farmer of his district, thus proving by his actions that he is inclined to adopt 
civilized habits and to improve his condition. 
Improvements. A new school plant to accommodate 125 pupils was authorized 

and compieted at Cantonment, 70 miles from the agency. A new dormitory for
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girls at the Arapahoe school, this agency. The Red Moon boarding school, 90 
miles distant, was completed and organized by the attendance of Indian pupils 
who had never been enrolled in any school. A new bath house and sewer system 
at the Arapahoe school was completed. 
During the year twenty-eight dwelling houses for Indians have been constructed 

and largely from proceeds of their own labor. There are many others anxious to 
have houses but are too poor to secure the necessary material, and the appropria- 
tion by the Government is too limited to furnish it. The desire of these people 
to live in houses is increasing and ought to be gratified if practicable. 

Conclusion.—I desire to acknowledge to the Department its uniform support and 
approval during the past year of the methods employed in the conduct of the 
affairs of this agency, without which my efforts must have failed. 

To the employees of this agency who have labored with me I desire to express 
my due appreciation of their cooperation and assistance. 

Respectfully submitted. , 
A. E. Woopson, 

Major, U.S, A., Acting Indian Agent 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AIFAIRS. 

REPORT OF KIOWA AGENCY. 

Kiowa AGENCY, Anadarko, Okla., August 26, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of this agency 
for the fiscal year ended June 380, 1898: 

I relieved the ex-acting agent, Capt. Frank D. Baldwin, United States Army, 
and took charge of the Kiowa Agency on May 16, 1898. I found that by reason 
of there being so many different subissue stations and schools upon the reserva- 
tion, and the reserve being itself so large, that it would take a considerable length 
of time to take a complete inventory of all the Government property which I was 
to receive. I immediately commenced to make this inventory, which consumed 
over a month of my time. Immediately after the close of this work I made a 
semiannual payment to the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians of the moneys 
derived from the leasing of their lands. This occupied my entire time until the 
close of the fiscal year, and taking the above into consideration in connection with 
the many minor duties of an agency of this size, I found it utterly impossible to 
collect information and data upon which to base an intelligent report of the affairs 
for the months prior to my coming here. Therefore my general report must neces- 
sarily be abbreviated, but to the statistical reports accompanying I would invite 
attention, as they could be more generally compiled from office records. It is also 
found that there are many situations here which take more than two or three 
months’ experience to enable a person to report thoroughly upon, butit is hoped 
that my future reports will be full in all branches. 

Reservations and location of agency.—The Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reserva- 
tion contains an area of about 3,000,000 acres of land, and is bounded on the north 
by the Washita River, on the south and west by the North Fork of the Red River, 
and on the east by the ninety-eighth meridian, the boundary of the Indian Terri- 
tory. The Wichita Reservation contains an area of about three-quarters of a mil- 
lion acres, and is bounded on the south by the Washita River, on the north by the 
South Canadian River, on the east by the ninety-eighth meridian, and the Chey- 
enne and Arapaho lands on the west. 

The agency headquarters are located at Anadarko, on the south side of the 
Washita River, on the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation, and about 20 
miles from the nearest railroad point, due west from Chickasha, Ind. T. All sup- 
plies for the agency are shipped to Chickasha and transported overland from that 
point by Indian freighters. 

In about the center of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation the military post 
of Fort Sill is located, which, before the opening of the Spanish war, was garri- 
soned by four companies of infantry and twotroops of cavalry. There are now but 
two troops of cavalry stationed at that point, and they are mainly necessary on 
account of the Geronimo band of Apache prisoners of war being quartered on the 
military reservation. The military occupies about 50,000 acres in the Kiowa and 
Comanche Indian Reservation. 

The Wichita Mountains extend through the center of the Kiowa and Comanche 
Reservation, and make that portion of the reserve unfit for either farming or graz- 
ing purposes.
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Tribes and population—The Indians of the Kiowa Agency are the Kiowas, Co- 
manches, Apaches, and Wichita and affiliated bands. Thelatter are composed of 

Wichitas, Caddos, Delawares, Towaconies, Keechies, and Wacoes. From the 
census taken June 30 last the following is shown, total, all tribes, being 3.353: 

Kiowas. Comanches.| Apaches. | Wichitas, 

Males... ....--.-------- +--+ +o eee eee eee ee 5383 123 92 484 
Females......--.----------- - 2 eee eee eee eee 593 830 101 ATT 

0 1,126 1, 553 193 | 961 
a 

Agriculture.—The reservationsin connection with this agency are not, as a general 
rule, well adapted to agriculture, but there are along the streams and in the bottom 
lands some very fine farms, and on these the Indians for the past year have been 
very successful in their farming operations; in fact, it is believed from the pros- 
pects at this time that the crops will be better than they have been for several 
seasons, and this will be especially true in regard tocorn. The abundant rains 
matured the corn before the very hot weather commenced, and the result isall Indians 
that planted corn at all and cared for it (which they usually do in a good manner) 
will have excellent yields. With the success this year it will be a great encour- 
agement toward getting the Indians to farm toa greater extent, and I believe, with 

the assistance which I expect to give them and instruction of my agency farmers, 
that they will materially increase their acreage next spring. 

Stock raising.—The uncertainty of raising crops in this locality and the adaptabil- 
ity of the reservations generally for stock raising and grazing purposes makes that 
industry the leading one here and the one which should, in my opinion, be encour- 

aged to its greatest capacity among the Indians. The reservation is thoroughly 
watered and the best of grass abounds in all portions, and as the pursuit which 
the Indian can most naturally follow is that of looking after stock, the cattle 
industry among these Indians is the one that must be paramount in their every 
undertaking. They are gradually getting to take better care of their cattle, and 
now there are many Indians that have nice herds, and which are sufficient to 
furnish them with a comfortable living and supply all their needs. The Indians 
have cut and stacked a large amount of hay this season, as it has been exceptionally 
good, and are in every way providing for feed for their stock during the winter 
months. 
Summing up the two questions of agriculture and stock raising, and drawing 

the comparisons between the two, it certainly is greatly in favor of the latter. 
As I heretofore stated, there are along the streams and bottoms some fine farming 

lands, but these lands are all selected and cultivated by the Indians, and the bal- 
ance remaining is unfit for any purpose whatever except grazing. There are 
numerous streams that go through the country that have no bottoms or lowlands 

at all, but merely furnish stock water, and taking all these things into consider- 
ation, the reservation can practically be classed as a grazing locality purely and 
solely. 

| Evidences of progress.—The increased desire of these Indians to provide houses and 
homes for their families is the best evidence, in my judgment, of their progress 
on the road to civilization. A person van not goin any portion of the reserve that 
is in any way adapted to farming but what houses of the Indians can be seen, and, 
as shown in my statistical report, there are over 600 houses on the reservation. A 
great number of these houses have been built by the Government furnishing the 
material and the Indian paying for the labor of construction. There are now 
about 50 Indians who have money deposited in my hands to be held in trust to pay 
carpenters to build houses when the Government will furnish the lumber, and I 
have recently estimated for enough material to provide for all of these, and I can 
not urge too strongly the benefits of giving them this aid, and especially so when 
they are so anxious to secure a home, and in evidence of their good faith are will- 
ing to pay nearly half of the expense. 

The Indians of these reservations furnish all of the hay, grain, and feed necessary 
for the use of this agency, and receive a large income therefrom. They also fur- 
nish large quantities of hay and wood for use of the military post of Fort Sill, for 
which they receive good prices. All of the wagon transportation of Government | 
supplies is handled by Indians, and in fact they are ready and willing to work at 
all times at anything they may find to do that will enable them to earn something
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for their benefit, and I believe they are rapidly becoming more provident in every 
respect, many of them providing with their own labor for themselves and families 
very comfortably. We also have a large number of regular employees who are 
Indians, and they receive for this service about $10,000 per annum. 
Education.—There are three Government boarding schools and one Government 

day school upon the reservation. There are also five mission schools. Of the 
Government schools the day school is located at the agency proper; the Riverside 
Boarding School is located on the north side of the Washita River, on the Wichita 
Reservation, about a mile and a half from the agency; the Rainy Mountain 
Boarding School is located about 45 miles west of the agency on the Kiowa and 
Comanche Reservation; the Fort Sill Boarding School is located about 2 miles 
south of the military post of Fort Sill, and about 40 miles south and a little west 
from the agency. Among the Wichitas and affiliated bands there is the Wichita 
Baptist Mission School, which is about 5 miles north of the agency; just south of 
the agency, on the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, is the Methodist (South) 
Mission School and the St. Patrick’s Mission (Catholic); about 4 miles east of the 
agency is the Mary Gregory Memorial Mission School (Presbyterian); about 25 
miles southwest of the agency is the Cache Creek Mission School (Reformed Pres- 
byterian). Of the Government schools the Riverside is filled with pupils from 
the Wichita and affiliated bands solely; the Rainy Mountain School is filled with 
Kiowa pupils, and the Fort Sill School with Comanches; the mission schools, out- 
side of the Wichita Baptist, are filled with different tribes. 

All of these schools are doing excellent work, and as the opportunity does not 
frequently offer itself to speak of the mission schools, I desire to especially com- 
mend their work. With all the schools, both Government and mission, on the 
reservation, they do not then have capacity enough to accommodate all of the 
school children, but a great deal will be accomplished in this line when the new 

. improvements at the Government schools, which are now under way, are com- 
pleted. These improvements consist of a new dormitory and new mess hall at 
the Riverside School, both to be built of brick, with all the new appliances in the 
way of heating, lighting, ventilation, sewerage, etc., both costing $19,000. At 
the Rainy Mountain School there is a new dormitory, new mess hall,on the same 
plans as those at Riverside, of brick, and a superintendent’s cottage of frame, all 
costing $24,000. At the Fort Sill School a new mess hall, of brick, costing $4,900. 

Missionary.—In addition to the five mission schools above mentioned and their 
corps of teachers and employees under the different denominations, there are 
fourteen other field missionaries on the reservations of the Baptist, Methodist 
South, and Protestant Episcopal denominations. These missionaries do a world | 
of good among the individual Indians and have expended during the year nearly 
$10,000 for their benefit. They hold services in the different localities in churches 
which have been erected, and use their influence at all times toward the better- 
ment of the Indian and his advancement on the road to civilization. In fact, 
I can not say too much in favor of this work, and in the short while I have been 
in charge of this agency appreciate their help and desire to thank all for their 
cooperation. 

Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the reservation generally is good. There has 
been an unusual number of cases of malarial fever on account of the abundance of 
rain and overflowing of streams, but there have been but few deaths from these 
cases and all are well handled by our two physicians. In this connection I would 
state that we have one physician at the agency proper, then another at the Fort 
Sill school and subagency, 40 miles south. This leaves the district of the Rainy 

: Mountain school 40 miles from either physician, without any medical aid except 
when one or the other of the two physicians are called upon, and I would strongly 
urge that a third physician be allowed us in the near future to be stationed in the 

| Rainy Mountain district. 
Field matrons.—In this connection I desire to express my acknowledgment of the 

good work performed by the two matrons on this reservation, and the work of 
assisting Indian women in the learning of household duties is one that can not be 
too highly commended and nothing tends more toward the rapid advancement of 
the Indian tribes than the knowledge of how to make and keep a home, and I can 
not too strongly represent and urge the necessity for an additional appropriation 
for more of this class of employees on these reservations. When it is remembered 
that we have nearly 4,000 Indians scattered over nearly 4,000,00€ acres of land, the 
necessity for an increased number of field matrons is easily to be seen, and I would 
therefore recommend that we have three additional allowed us, one for the Wichita 
Reservation, and two more for the Kiowaand Comanche Reservation. Itis in the 
same class of work that the field matrons are engaged that the lady workers of
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the missionary force of the reservation spend the most of their time, and the same 
commendation of the field matron’s work can be applied to the missionaries. 

In conclusion, I desire to say that the employee force of this agency has been 
inadequate in numbers, but will be increased for the year 1899, and it is then hoped 
to be sufficient. At any rate they have been and will all be taxed to their utmost 
physical capacity in the performance of their several duties. : 

- _ I desire to thank the honorable Commissioner for his support and assistance . 
during my administration to this time, and feel indebted to him for the same. 

The agency statistical report, together with the statistical reports of the Govern- 
ment and mission schools, and annual reports of two superintendents, are herewith 
transmitted. 

Respectfully submitted. 
W. T. WALKER, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, 

ANADARKO, OKLA., August 1, 1898. 

SiR: I have the honor to write this my seventh annual report for the Riverside Boarding 
School, located on the north side of the Washita River, 1} miles northwest from the agent’s 
office—Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency. On the morning of the first Monday in Sep- 
tember, 1897, we opened the school with the most discouraging surroundings. There were 
more than 100 children ready to enter school, but only had comfortable quarters for 50, however 
we patched up the old buildings the best we could and have had a fairly prosperous year with 
an average attendance of 95 pupils. ; 
We were greatly gratified when the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs visited us and 

promised relief. Weare pleased still more to see the fruits of that promise in the form of a 
splendid brick dormitory and mess hall now being built. These two buildings will soon be fin- 
ished and turned over for our use, a thing far better than we dared hope for before he visited 
us and saw our many needs. ; ; 
The health of the children and employees has been good notwithstanding theoverabundance 

of rain, which is generally a source of sickness in this dry climate. 
This has been a great year for the farm and garden except oats. The oat crop was a fail- 

ure, because of the great rains and hot weather which caused the rust_to strike it before the 
grain had filled. The wheat crop was fairly good in yield while the quality is excellent. Corn 
never was better. We have raised on the school farm an abundant supply of wheat, corn, pota- 
toes, beans, cabbage, onions, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, and melons. We have no fruit this year 
on account of the late frosts in the spring. 
Our cow herd has increased during the year by 25 head of fine calves. The Texas fever is 

now raging in this neighborhood, and I have been in fear for our cattle, but all have escaped so 
far and I still hope they may stay rid of the dreaded scourge. 
We have added tu the farm this year a 40-acre field with a good tight fence of woven wire for 

hog range. This field has plenty of shade and water in it, as well as land for the cultivation of 
forage crops for hogs. It is the best farm improvement we have made for two years. 
We have raised one colt, which is a credit_to the industrial department of the school, and we 

shall have more in the future. We have sold two hogs, which netted us $20.75. We shall have 
more for sale this winter, as well as wheat and cattle. 
The money which was taken from the Wichita children and spent for the benefit of the Fort 

Sill and Rainy Mountain schools under your predecessor has never been refunded. We are 
striving to teach the Wichita children the benefit of close application to business, but if what 
they earn and put away for their own benefit has to be squandered to buy luxuries for some 
other people, it is hard to make them see the benefit of labor. Therefore I ask the Department 
once more to see toit that these Wichita children have justice done them. ; 
The schoolroom work has been fairly well done during the year, but we hope to be able to do 

| better another year. We shall be greatly embarrassed, [ fear, at the beginning of school this 
fall, as the new buildings will not be complete. 

| Respectfully submitted. G. L. PIGG, 
| Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT SILL SCHOOL. 
, 

| ForRT SILL, OKLA,, July 1, 1898. 

9 SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report of the Fort Sill Boarding 
| chool. - 

This school will comfortably accommodate 100 pupils, but we have had an enrollment of 129 chil- 
dren—68 boys and 61 girls—with an average attendance of 118+ for the ten months during which 

| school was in session. The average age of those attending school this year was 11+ years. 
With the erection of the new mess hall, for which the material is now being delivered, the 

| school accommodations will be materially increased. No difficulty is experienced in keeping 
| the school filled. During the past year I have been under the necessity of saying to some 

parents who were willing to put their children in school that we did not have room for them.
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While it is an easy matter to keep a full school at home, it is very difficult to induce the 
parents of the Comanches to allow their children to leave the reservation for the purpose of 
attending school. Very many of the children express a wish to go to school away from the res- 
ervation, but the parents say no. I feel, however, that this strong opposition is gradually being 
overcome. 

English speaking.—In the industrial departments, as well as in the literary department, every 
effort is made to induce the child to use the English language. All of the employees command 
the use of English in their department work and endeavor to show the children why itis desirable 
to haveit so. The influence has been such that it is a rare thing to hear a word of Indian spoken 
except when some one isin from the camp. They seem anxious to learn how to express them- 
selves ingood English, some of them realizing that the time is approaching when it will be almost 

' essential to their success in life. ; 
Children are regularly detailed to do work in the different departments represented at the 

school. The details are changed at the beginning of each month so that all may have an oppor- 
tunity of learning how to do those things which must be done in a home life such as our efforts 
should tend to lead them to know. . — 
Farm.—The school farm is in good condition, having been well cultivated by the employee in 

charge of it, with the assistance of the boys detailed to assist him. If the season continues 
favorable the school crop will be good. Since the most of the cropisas yet unharvested it is 
impossible to state what the yield will be, but the acreage is as follows: 

Acres. Acres. 
Field corn......---...---...--.--------. 85 | Orchard and nursery -...-----------.-- 2 
Sweet corn...--...-..----.------------- 4 | Rye ---.-.--.-2----. --------- 2-2. ee. ---- dt 
Pop corn _....-..----------------------- 2 | Oats_.--.---2-2 2-2-2222 ee -- .--- 82 
Kaffir corn _..._....-.-.---.-----------. 55 | Cotton --_.--....---.-------------------- 6 
Garden_-__....-_.----.-.---------------- 2} | Alfalfa.......2..---2---2---------------- 54 
Sorghum _._...__--.-.--....---..----.-- 14 | Potatoes, Trish ......---.2-------------- 24 
Millet.......-2-2 2 eee eee eee eee. 5b | Wheat -. cee ee eee eee wee eee eee ---- Sd 

Total acreage cultivated this season, as reported by the farmer, is 172 acres. 
Health.—The genera! health of the children has been very good. There have been no deaths 

at the school. Two children who have attended school died of consumption. At the request of 
their parents, these ex: pupils were buried by the school in the graveyard at the subagency. 

General results.—I feel that the results obtained by the year’s work with these children has 
been reasonably satisfactory. There is much to encourage a faithful continuance of effort with 
these people, even though advancement is much retarded by the influence of their home asso- 
ciations during vacation time. 
Needs.—The needs of the school are rather numerous. In addition to the work already begun 

there should be— 
1. A good sewer system. 
2. A good water system. 
3. Better lavatory and bathing facilities. 
4. The school building should not be used any more without being made safe. The walls of 

the building (which is stone) have so spread that it is certainly unsafe for use. 
Conclusion.—In concluding my report, I wish to express my appreciation of all help received 

during the year that is now complete. The visit of the honorable Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, W. A. Jones, was very helpful and encouraging. We were also favored with a helpful 
visit from Supervisor Bauer a short time before the end of the school year. 
Again thanking all who have in anywise contributed to the success of the school, I subscribe 

myself, 
Your obedient servant, W. H. Cox, 

Superintendent Fort Sill School. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through W. T. Walker, United States Indian agent.) 

REPORT OF OSAGE AGENCY. 

) OsaGE AGENCY, Pawhuska, Okla., August 29, 1898. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report of affairs at this agency for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. As Ihave had charge of this agency but a 
short time, my report will be necessarily brief and confined mainly to statistics, 

The Osage Agency is located near the center of the Osage Reservation, at Paw- 
huska, Okla., 80 miles south of Elgin, Kans., the nearest railroad and telegraph 
station. The Kaw subagency is located 35 miles west of this agency and 15 miles 
east of Kildare, Okla., which is the nearest railroad and telegraph station. 

The history, location, extent, and general features of the Osage and Kaw reser- 
vations have been written so often that they are well known, but as it is the cus- 
tom to repeat this information, or at least a portion of it, every year, | wouid say 
that the Osage Reservation consists of about 1,400,000 acres of land, lying in the 
northeast corner of, Oklahoma, adjoining the State of Kansas on the north and 
the Indian Territory on the east. The reservation consists of some fertile valleys, 
many rocky hills, prairies, and scattering woodlands; is fairly well watered, and 
is an ideal grazing country. _ oo 

The Kaw Reservation consists of 100,000 acres of land adjoining the Osage Res- 
ervation on the west, and has the same general physical characteristics.
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Census.— 
Osages: 

Full bloods _.__._-...-..-------------- ee eee --------- =: 906 
Mixed bloods .__._._.-- .-----------------.---------------- 885 

Total___....__....----------------------- ee ----------- 1, 761 

Males ......... ---------- --- 2 eee ee eee eee eee ee ---. = 882 
Females .......----------------. --- ee eee eee eee----- =: 879 
Males above 18 years. .......-.------------2---------+----- 401 
Females above 14 years ...._--------- eee eee eee anne ---- 480 
Children between 6 and 18 years: 

Males _...._----..-------- eee eee eee eee e--- 286 
Females ...._...--..---------. ---- eee eee eee ene eee = BA 

Kaws: 
Full bloods .__._....---.---------------- eee eee e-----. = -:100 
Mixed bloods _._.-....-..._---.----------------e- eee eee-e-- 108 

Total .........._------ ee eee ee eee eee eee --- 208 

. Males ___-.--- 2-2 ee eee ne ee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee 128 
Females ___......._------------- eee ee ee eee eee 80 
Males above 18 years ___..__. .-.-----2--- en een eee eee eee 68 
Females above 14 years _...-__------ 2 eee eee eee eee 32 
Children between 6 and 18 years: 

| Males _...._--.-.. ..---------- ee eee eee eee eee 36 
Females._........-.--------------------------------- 30 

| Government.—The Osage tribal government is vested in a governor or chief, an 
| assistant chief, and fifteen councilors, who are elected for a term of two years. 

That of the Kaw tribe is similar, but on a smaller plan. Iam at present unable to 
say whether the present plan of the two tribal governments is a decided success 

| or not. 
Farming and stock raising.— Farming and stock raising are the principal industries 

of the two tribes, and I am led to believe that both are on the increase, although 
mainly carried on by white men, either as employees or tenants of the Indians. 
Rains have been frequent and abundant thus far this season, and the grass, corn, 
wheat, and other crops are very promising. 

It is reported that the Osages have cultivated during the year 15,000 acres of 
land, have 75,500 acres under fence, and that they produced 100,000 bushels of 
wheat, 40,000 bushels of oats, 600,000 bushels of corn, 6,000 bushels of potatoes; 
cut 1,000 tons of hay; made 15,000 pounds of butter, besides raising a large quan- 
tity of vegetables and fruit. 

The Osages own 7,200 horses, 700 mules, 5 burros, 10,000 cattle, 11,020 swine, 
and 10,000 domestic fowls. They sold to the Government products amounting to 
$2,802.48, and it is estimated that they sold to others products amounting to $15,000. 

| The Osage Indians have too much money to be successful farmers or stock rais- 
ers. Following, or rather leading, his white brother in this respect, he prefers the 
conveniences, luxuries, and dissipations of village life to the solitary and unevent- 
ful avocation of a plain farmer. He loves to sing, to dance, and to rest. There 
is no object in his working, as he has plenty of money to support himself and 
family in idleness. He is human. 

-.  Wealth.—The Osage Indians are probably the wealthiest people per capita on 
| earth, owning as they do over 800 acres of land for each man, woman, and child, 
| and each receiving an annual annuity of over $200 in cash. To illustrate: If an 

Indian and his wife have eight children, the annual cash income of the family is 
over $2,000. They are aristocrats and, like all wealthy people, scorn to perform 
manual labor. ‘They toil not, neither do they spin.” Who can blame them, and 
who is to blame for this state of affairs? 
Education.—There are about 570 children of school age in the Osage tribe and 65 

in the Kaw. Of this number, 448 have attended during the year either the schools 
on the reservations, nonreservation, public, or private schools. The mixed bloods 
take considerable interest in education and many of them send their children to 
public and private schools outside the reservations, at their own expense. There 
are three industrial boarding schools on the Osage Reservation and one on the Kaw 
Reservation. Two of these schools areconducted by the Government and two are 
contract Catholic schools. The four schools have accommodation for over 400 
pupils, but have not all been filled to their full capacity during the past year. 

5976——16 .
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The Osage Boarding School is located at the agency and can comfortably accom- 
modate 180 pupils. The largest attendance at any one time during the year was 
166; the average attendance was 141. The total cost of maintaining the school was 
$29,168.91, which includes salaries of teachers, employees, and all other expenses. 
Eighty acres of land are cultivated by this school; 2 horses, 5 mules, 23 cattle, 
and 22 swine constitute the school stock. Appended will be found the report of 
the superintendent of the school, giving a detailed account of the workings of the 
school during the past year. | 

The St. Louis Boarding School is located on the Osage Reservation, about 1 mile 
from the agency,.and is a contract Catholic school. This school can accommodate 
125 pupils. The largest attendance at any one time during the year was 78; the 
average attendance, 67. The total cost of maintaining this school during the year 
was $8,302.49. - 

The St. John’s Boarding School is located on the Osage Reservation, 15 miles 
from the agency, and is also a contract Catholic school. This school can accom- 
modate 150 pupils. The largest attendance during the year was 67; the average 
attendance was 52. The total cost of maintaining the school during the year was 
$6,512.22. Farms are connected with both of the contract schools. 

The Kaw Boarding School is located on the Kaw Reservation, at the subagency, 
35 miles distant from the headquarters of the agency. This school will accom- 
modate, without crowding, 50 boarding and 5 day pupils. The largest attendance 
at any one time during the year was 51 boarding and 5 day scholars; the average 
attendance during the year was 45. The total cost of maintaining the school 
during the year was $7,398.34. A fine farm is connected with the school, and 
excellent crops are produced. The report of the clerk in charge of the school is 
hereto appended. 

At all the schools the boys are taught farming, fruit growing, gardening, the 
care of stock and tools. The girls are taught general housework, sewing, cooking, 
and laundering. , 

School buildings.—All the school buildings are well located and fairly well 
equipped, but some repairs are badly needed. 

Transfer of teachers.—The frequent transfers of competent teachers from one school 
to another is not at all advisable. Indian children are very shy and, I may add, 
suspicious. It requires time and the exercise of great tact and patience to gain 
their confidence, and therefore frequent changes of competent teachers is a great 
drawback to any Indian school. Incompetent, lackadaisical, and careless teachers 
should be promptly dropped from the service. 

Missionary work.—Catholic priests conduct religious services at each of the con- 
tract schools. They also have a churchat theagency. The Methodist society has 
a church at the agency and a resident minister. These churches, in their respec- 
tive spheres, are doing faithful service for the spiritual welfare of these people; 

| but there are a large number who will not come under their influence. 
Health.—The health of the Indians, generally speaking, nas been good, and the 

births have exceeded the deaths. 
Whisky trafflc.—The whisky traffic, which has so severely afflicted these people, 

and which was claimed to be so nearly stamped out under former administrations, 
is far from extinct. To entirely prevent its use by all of these Indians or upon 
this reservation, with 300 miles of exposed frontier, could not be accomplished by 
the constant watchfulness of 300 policemen. 

Conclusion.—In conclusion, it may be said that peace and harmony prevail gen- 
7 erally, though the usual agency malcontents here are more intelligent, more 

vicious, and perhaps more determined than elsewhere. 
Very respectfully, Wm. J. PoLuocg, 

. United States Indian Agent. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OSAGE SCHOOL. 

OSAGE AGENCY, Pawhuska, Okla., August 11, 1898. 

S1r: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the Osage Boarding School. 
Location.—The school is located north of the village of Pawhuska, on an elevation overlooking 

the village and valley. This elevation gives the school ground a good natural drainage. A part 
of the school yard retains its native trees, while on the other part these have disappeared from 
the effects of the severe drought of several years ago. It is about 30 miles from Elgin, Kans., 
with which it is connected by stage. - 
Buildings.—The buildings consist of a boys’ home, a girls’ home, a school building, a boiler 

house containing the ice plant, a barn, and a pump house, all stone buildings, and a boys’ dining 
room, a hospital, and engineer’s house, frame buildings. The boys’ home and the girls’ home
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are some distance apart, with the school building, boiler house, and hospital between them, and 
the school building forming the center of the group. 
The barn and the school pasture are on the northwest of these buildings, while the agency 

farm, now used as the school farm, lies southeast and beyond the village of Pawhuska. Itisa 
mile by the road and more than half a mile on a bee line from the barn to the gate entering the 
farm. This makes it almost of no value for educational purposes and must necessarily be oper- 
ated at a financialloss. Too much time is consumed in going to and returning from the farm. 
This farm should be rented and new ground be broken near the barn in the pasture. There is 

| sufficient good land near the barn in the pasture that is well drained which will produce as 
good crops, if not better, than what the present farm produces. The farm now in use requires 
thorough draining. In a wet season there are more than 10 acres of it where crops will be ruined 
by standing water, and other parts are damaged because they can not be reached for proper 

: cultivation. . 
Improvements made.—The boys’ building was refloored with hard pine and thoroughly oiled. 

The plastering was repaired and the building papered and the woodwork in the upper stories 
| painted. The boiler house was partly floored with flagging and ceiled and part of the base- 
: ment in the girls’ building floored. ; 

Improvements needed.—A new hospital is needed The old one is falling to pieces, and is too 
: small and not suitable for that purpose. It should be replaced by a new building, larger and 
| capable of affording proper accommodation for sick children. I am not surprised that the 

Indians object to having their children taken to the hospital, where, instead of finding a pleas- 
ant and comfortable room, the patient finds a place less inviting than his regular play room. 

| An electric light plant is needed. We havea boiler that could be used for the purpose, and a 
dynamo, with the lights and connections, is all that would be needed. Our kerosene lamps are 
still an ever-present danger for fire. Electric lights would remove this danger, and our pre- 

| cautions against fire would be all that could be desired. ; . 
A wagon and tool shed is needed. A part of our wagons and tools is necessarily exposed to 

the weather all the time. A shed for the cattle which can not be housed in the barn during the 
inclement weather of winter and spring and a new fence along part of the east and north of 
the campus are necessary. i, 
The casings on the steam pipes are rotten and the covering is worthless, so that there is much 

loss of heat on its way to the buildings. These must be replaced with new ones, for the old ones 
are beyond repair. ; 
Allthe buildings need a coat of paint and several of them two coats, and the fence needs 

repainting. ; . | 
A steam laundry would bea great help and could be built with little extra expense outside of | 

the machinery when the boiler house is reroofed, which will be necessary in the near future. | 
Industrial work.—This was not satisfactory on the boys’ side. For some time we were without | 

a farmer and we had achange of industrial teacher, which made work unsatisfactory in both 
positions. No boys worked with the engineer and two only for a short time with the carpen- 
ter. We had none that were suited for that kind of work. The carpenter made the repairs for | 
the school and agency, and the engineer and his assistants, in addition to their regular work, | 
made 231 tons of ice. The farmer, industrial teacher, and laborer, with the help of the boys, 
attended to the farm, garden, and yard and took care of the cattle, hogs, and horses. Fifty- | 
eight hogs, and 30 cattle were butchered, netting 8,172 pounds beef; 50 hogs, averaging 84 pounds, 
were sold, and 3,341 gallons of milk were produced. 
Persimmon sprouts required considerable attention, and therefore but 23 acres of oats were 

sown; 10 acres were planted in Kaffir corn and about 35 acres in corn. The oats started well, 
but the exceeding wet weather and the rust almost destroyed the crop. Corn looks well where | 
the ground had fair drainage. . . . | 
The industrial work among the girls was not marred by the changes in employees. The girls 

were divided in two divisions for chore work, one washing dishes and taking care of the dining 
room and the other assisting in the dormitory work. Each division continued the same half of 
the year, and then took up the work of the other. This gave them longer practice at the same . 
work and a better chance to learn it well. In the regular detail the girls were arranged in 
classes, so that each class had one or more lessons a week in sewing, cooking, housekeeping, and 
laundry work. The matron says in her report: ‘*The daily changes of details seem to work 
much more satisfactorily with the parents and children. There has been decidedly less dis- 
satisfaction expressed this year on account of the work than in any other year of my duties 
here.’’ Each department knew just what class was coming the next day, and the work suited 
for the class could be prepared. 

In the dining room the older girls had charge of the tables, and most of them took pride in 
having their tables look nice and in doing the cooking and baking well. In regard to the house- 
keeping, I insert part of the matron’s report: ‘I am quite glad to say that nearly all of the girls 
took special pride this year in leaving their rooms neat and orderly when they left them to go 

ome.” 
In sewing a class of beginners made good progress, but the other classes did not do so well 

The class system did not work as satisfactorily as in the other departments; 1,719 garments and 
articles of various kinds were made and the mending and darning done and some fancy work 
taught. In the laundry good progress was made. 

Literary work.—The work in the schoolroom suffered much from frequent changes of employees . 
and lack ofinterest. Allthe rooms had changes and none but the kindergartner remained during 
the whole year. The number of pupils in the kindergarten was necessarily larger that it should 
be, but by hard work and patience the kindergartner succeeded in doing excellent work. In the 
other rooms fair work was done, but much valuable time was lost in the changes of teachers, and 
the school felt the deleterious effects. 
f The pupils made considerable progress in vocal music under the direction of the music 
eacher. 
Official visitors.—During the year we were favored by visits from _ the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs, Hon. W. A. Jones; the superintendentof Indian schools, Dr. W. N. Hailmann; Special 
Agent Gilbert B. Pray, Inspector Charles F. Nesler, and Supervisors H. B. Peairs and R. C. 
auer. 
I conclusion, I appreciate the efforts of the employees in helping to meet the difficulties of the 

past year, and thank you and Lieut. Col. H. B. Freeman, former agent, for the interest in the 
welfare and success of the school and the support in the performance of my duties. 

Very respectfully, 
S. L. HERTZOG, Superintendent. 

WILLIAM J. POLLOCK, United States Indian Agent.
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| REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Kaw SCHOOL. 

| Kaw AGENCY, OKLA., August 15, 1898. 
STR: In compliance with your request, I present herewith a brief summary of the Kaw Board- 

ing School for the year 1898. 
The school began promptly September 1, and continued for ten consecutive months, with an 

average attendance of 45 pupils, which were drawn from a school population of 65. The school- 
room work has not heen all that could have been desired, yet creditable work has been done. 
Especially is this true of the kindergarten department, where marked progress has been made. 
The health of the children has been comparatively good; no deaths, and but one case of a very 
serious nature. 
The school yard, garden, and farm, with the care of the stock and stables, has given the boys 

almost constant employment, furnishing from the garden an ample supply of vegetables, and in 
prospective more than a thousand bushels of corn and wheat, with pork and lard sufficient for 
the requirements of the school the next year. 
The work done by the girls I consider worthy of mention, though most of them are but nursery 

tots, who are charges that weigh heavily upon employees. Regular details have been made for 
kitchen and dining and sewingrooms, where they have been taught to cook, sew, knit, etc., while 

. in the regular household duties of sweeping, cleaning, and making beds they also bore a part. 
When it is remembered that the average age of the pupils of the school is only 8 years, the task 
that has been performed can be the more readily understood and appreciated. On the whole, [ 
am constrained to believe this has been a successful year for the school. 
There are several things to be supplied here yet, with a number of necessary improvements, 

all of which have been presented minutely to your office, hence I will not embody in this report. 
Most respectfully, 

W. H. RoBINSON, Clerk in Charge. 
WILLIAM J. POLLOCK, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PONCA, PAWNEE, OTOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY. 

Ponca, PAWNEE, OTOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY, OKLA., 
September 1, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report as agent for this 
consolidated agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. ; 

On July 1, 1897, I receipted to my predecessor, J. P. Woolsey, for the public 
property, trouble, etc., belonging to this agency, and assumed formal charge of 
affairs. I will forego the usual statement that [found everything in a run-down 
and dilapidated condition, and say that here, like nearly all places of this charac- 
ter, I found room for improvement and set about as rapidly as was practicable to 
make such changes as I deemed wise for the improvement of the Indian service at 
this particular point. - 

In my labors throughout the entire year I was aided by kind and self-constituted 
advisers and assistants, of which there are no few residing adjacent to the reser- 
vation on the ‘‘strip”—men who, from long dealings with former agents and their 
natural love for poor Lo (when he can be used to further some scheme of their 
own to enhance their exchequer), are perfectly willing to devote some of their 
valuable time, and that, too, without compensation, to telling the agent just how 
he should run things. Ican point to many reforms inaugurated by me during 
the year with no small degree of satisfaction, and, taken all together, I feel well . 
satisfied with the work done, except as I shall state further on in this report. 

The location of this agency is just the same as it has been for the last twenty 
years. Nothing has been moved. The headquarters office is at Ponca Agency, 
just 3 miles from White Eagle, a station on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad, 30 miles south of Arkansas City. The site isa beautiful one, healthy 
and pleasant. ; . 

The Poncas have all been allotted their lands in severalty, but the reservation 
lines have been preserved, a thing that should always be done until there is no 
room to doubt the capability of the Indians to cope with their white brethren as 
citizens of the United States. Many thousand acres of individual allotments have 
been leased to white farmers at a fair rental, and the reservation, instead of being 
a barren prairie, roamed over by Indian ponies, is thickly dotted with well-culti- 
vated farms and homes of thrifty and energetic farmers. The revenue derived 
from the rental of these lands is no small item and goes far toward furnishing 
the allottees with all the necessities. _ : 

A portion of the tribe still stands faithfully opposed to allotments, and will not 
acknowledge that they have land of their own, but contend with that tenacity 
peculiar to a disgruntled Indian that the Great Father had no right to apportion 
their land to them in small tracts and therefore they still own the reservation in 
common. I am pleased to state, however, that this class is gradually growing 
fewer in number, and I opine that very few moons will come and go until all will 
see the benefits derived from having their lands in severalty, and come into the 
fold. | |
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The Poncas are poor in the way of cash annuities, and can appreciate the reve- 
nue coming in from the rental of their farming land. The renting of their lands 
to white men has not to any great extent kept them from doing some farm work 
for themselves. It has been the policy of the office to reserve a sufficient amount 
of land for each able-bodied Indian to cultivate. Some of those for whom land is 
reserved are not able to cultivate the same, for the reason that they are not pos- 
sessors of the requisite horses or implements with which to do the work, nor have 
they money with which to purchase them. However, the past year they have done 
very well in the way of farming, as will be seen by the statistics accompanying 
this report. 

At Ponca Agency I found two nice fields producing luxuriant growths of weeds. 
These fields I had plowed by Government employees, and planted, one of about 12 
_ ares to wheat, the other of about 20 acres to corn. The season was not favorable . 
to wheat, yet enough will be harvested, if sold, to provide for the purchase of 
many needed things at the agency. The corn is doing well and will yield more 
than enough for use at the agency barn in subsisting Government stock. 
Pawnee subagency is located about 35 miles southeast of Ponca, and is under the 

immediate . upervision of Mr. W. B. Webb, clerk, whose report I append. Here 
the Indian. have been allotted and their surplus lands sold to become homes of 
the white men. The Indians are considered citizens of the United States, are 
voters, and are amenable to the laws of the Territory in which they reside. The 
majority of them are about as well qualified for citizenship as a 10-year-old child. 
The agent has little or no control over them, and he is importuned by the Depart- 
ment to use moral suasion and good advice with them that they will give up such 
nefarious practices as drinking, gambling, and ghost dancing. Such medicine has 
been dosed out to these people in old-fashioned allopathic doses for several years, 
with the very flattering result of a wry face and a faithful continuance, if not | 
increase, in their death-producing habits. Itrequires stronger medicine to produce 
arecovery. The case has been diagnosed; the remedy should be applied, and it 
should be a specific. 

Otoe subagency is just 8 miles from Ponca, is third in size as to numbers, but 
first when it comes to trouble, or at least that has been my experience. I regret I 
can not make as good a report of this place as of the others in the agency, but cir- 
cumstances and an incompetent employee are against it. Ido not wish to criticise 
the Department, but a serious mistake was made when the positions of clerk and 
physician at Otoe were consolidated. Ido not think any one man can fill the place 
as it should be filled. * * * 

There has been continual strife and discontentment here throughout the year. 
The Indians have protested vigorously against the arrangement, but to no avail. 
They have spent much of the year in camp, and would, very few of them, call on 
the agency physician for even simple remedies for their sick, preferring to go to 
physicians residing in the Strip towns. Such a state of affairs is very deplorable 
and relief should be given. I worked hard for the first six months of the year to 
placate matters and bring about a more pleasant and prosperous state of affairs, 
but must confess that I had to give it upas a bad job and content myself with 
trying * * * to take care of the public property for which I was responsible, 
and make the best I could of a bad bargain. I had all I could do at that, yet, 
with these drawbacks, some good was accomplished, and I feel that the entire year 

: was not lost. 
As is customary. I called on the physician and clerk for the required statistical 

| report relative to the Otoe Reservation, and instructed the agency farmer, John M. 
| Tyler, to assist him in the preparation of same. * * * Mr. Tyler reported as 

follows as to the farming by Indians on the reservation, which 1 have reason to 
believeis correct: Number of acres broken during the year, 500; rods of fence built, 
500; number of houses erected during the year, 2 frame, cost of each $150; number 
of acres under fence, exclusive of large pastures, 11,365. Cropsraised: Wheat, 2,300 
bushels; corn, 45,750 bushels; potatoes, 450 bushels; turnips, 260 bushels; onions, 

| 50 bushels; beans, 50 bushels; other vegetables, 100 bushels; number of melons, 
10,000; number of pumpkins, 275; tons of hay cut, 835. Stock owned: Horses, 495; 
mules, 10; burros, 3; cattle, 16; swine, 184. Houses occupied by Indians, 70. 

| The farmer has had hard work to get the Indians to do anything on their places, 
owing to circumstances heretofore called to your attention, and nearly all had 
more or less of their work done by white men, under labor contracts; yet the 
products of the farms were as above, and the Indians deserve much credit for 
whaf they have done. | 

The Indians of this reservation have been bitterly opposed to the allotment of 
their lands in severalty, caused by the influence of the cattlemen, who are leas- . 
ing their reservations for pasturage at the rate of 6 to 8 cents per acre, and in
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many instances subleasing it for 20 to 30 cents per acre, thereby making it profita- 
ble to them to induce the Indians to oppose allotments; and these same cattlemen 
apparently make it very warm for an agent who has nerve enough to administer 
the affairs of the agency in the interest of the Indians instead of the cattlemen. 

An attempt was made to allot these Indians several years ago, at the same time 
that the Poncasand Pawnee were allotted. Theyrefused toselect their allotments, 
except a few families, and nearly the whole tribe was assigned. The schedule of 
allotments as assigned, having never received departmental approval, was 
ordered readjusted last November, and -after vigorous counciling with them for 
nearly one month, they decided to select their allotments,and Miss Helen P. Clark, 
the allotting agent in charge of the work, reports that over 200 have made their 
selections. The greater part of this reservation contains land well adapted to 
agricultural purposes, and their selections include the best land on the reservation 
for that purpose. 

The matter of a settlement between the purchasers of Otoe lands in Nebraska 
and Kansas and the Otoe Indians is in statu quo, nothing toward a settlement 
having been done during the year. The Indians are anxious for a settlement, and 
feel that the matter should be brought to a crisis at once. 

The Tonkawas now number 57, and are in very comfortable circumstances, 
their land, most of which is leased to white farmers at $1 per acre, bringing them 
sufficient money, added to the small cash annuity paid them each year, to supply 
the necessities of life. They are a very contented and happy people. 

A census of the Indians of the agency, taken June 30, 1898, which accompanies 
this report, shows a population as follows: 

Ponecas ..... 22 ee ee ee eee eee eee ween =: 8008 
Males over 18 years old. .._-.....--__-_._..-_--.------. 151 
Females over 14 years old___-._..-_-_._._-__2-- ee --- 194 
Children between 6 and 16._.._.....-.-.....-.._-.-... 148 

. Males, all ages. ._.._._.-----------.------------------- 291 
Females, all ages ..-._-.-----.--------..-------------. 317 
Males over 21 years old .-.._._.---._-.--------.------- 187 

Pawnees _...._....--.---------- eee ee eee eee eee ------ = 706 
Males over 18 years old.._...-.-_-...-......----_---_-- 187 
Females over 14 years old___.__-__--2 222. 229 
Children between 6 and 16_..-._.__.-.......---------- 167 
Males, all ages..........-.------------..-------------- 3887 
Females, allages.. _....-....-.----...---.-.---------- 869 

Otoes and Missourias ......_....--..--..-.----..-----.-------. 356 
Males over 18 years old.._..2 2.222. 2. eee en -----. «89 
Females over 14 years old____.......--.-..---.---.-.-- 111 : 
Children between 6 and 16._......_..-......----.-.... 88 
Males, all ages___._..._.-.--..--.._-------- ---.------ 178 
Females, all ages._......-..-..-.---.---------_------- 178 
Males over 21 years old _...___.....---.----_-.--.----- 81 

Tonkawas............-.------ eee eee wee eee eee eee 57 
Males over 18 years old.._..__...-..--...-------.-------- 17 
Females over 14 years old_.______.-...-.-.----.-------- 22 
Children between 6 and 16.___...........--.....-..--. 10 
Males, all ages._...-...-.-_----._---- eee ee eee ---- 26 
Females, all ages .....__.-..-_.--.-----------2.------- «38 
Males over 21 years old ..-.......2------- eee ee----- 14 

Total number ..__.._........-...-.---..------------- 1,727 

The health of the Indians has been exceptionally good throughout the entire 
year. No fatal epidemics have prevailed at any time, the mortality confining 
itself to intants and old age, with a few deaths from pulmonary troubles. 

The schools of the agency have done a good work, and have been in a flourishing 
and. prosperous condition. For reasons over which I had no control, some needed 
improvements in the plants and repairs to buildings were not accomplished. I 
append a report from each of the three schools, The Tonkawa children of school 
age are in school at Chilocco Training School. 

A police force of one captain and three privates at each place has been main- 
tained at Ponca and Otoe. The members of the force are used more as messen- 
gers and office janitors than peace officers, the Indians being under the juris@iction 
of the courts of Oklahoma. <A court of Indian offenses has been maintained both 
at Ponca and Otoe. The court at Ponca was convened once during the year, and 
at Otoe probably a half dozen times. The position of judge of an Indian court is
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purely a sinecure, and the court itself a farce and an unnecessary quantity at this 
agency. . . . 

I regret to say that liquor drinking among the Indians has increased wonder- 
fully. The Indians apparently have no trouble to get all the whisky, beer, or 
other intoxicants they want in the Strip towns adjacent to the reservations, despite 
the strenuous efforts of the agent to suppress the sale of the same to them. I 
caused several arrests, with what I considered absolute proof of guilt, but all 

| offenders were dismissed or the cases :ost in the fog. The system of boot legging 
seems to be at its best here, and the officers apparently helpless in putting a stop 

| to it. 
A new missionary has been installed at Ponca and religious services are held 

regularly. A few Indians have been induced to attend, and some have become 
members of the church. The missionary and his wife are good, energetic Chris- 
tians, with their souls in the work, and good can only be the result of their labors. 
Forty acres of land were set apart during the year on the Otoe Reservation for 
the use and occupancy of the Associated Indian Friends. A missionary is now 
on the ground artd some comfortable quarters have been erected. The field is a 
broad one and I bespeak for the good people success. 

In conclusion I desire to express my sincere thanks to those empioyees who 
were faithful and untiring in their efforts to make the year’s work pleasant and 
successful; also to extend to you my appreciation of the assistance rendered by 
your office and the kind consideration with which my recommendations were met. 

Very respectfully, 
Asa C. SHARP, 

United States Indian Agent, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| 
REPORT OF PAWNEE SUBAGENCY, 

PAWNEE SUBAGENCY, OKLA., June 30, 1898. 

Srr: Ihave the honor to submit my report for the fiscal year 1898. The census submitted 
herewith shows a total population of 706 Indians, of whom there are 337 males and 369 females, 
a decrease of 4since my last report. ; 
The effect upon this tribe of the payment to them of large sums of money semiannually is 

injurious, and has been kept up since I have been in charge of them. Life, never very seriously 
taken by them, is now more lightly considered than ever. The regular payments of money 
may now be depended upon to take care of that. With a majority of them there seems to be 
no day but the present. While a few of them are industrious and strive to imitate their white 
neighbors, others of the tribe have virtually deserted their homes and have camped almost the 
entire year. 

The greatest difficulty in the way of getting these Indians to remain permanently upon their 
allotments is their dislike of the isolation, their fondness for visiting, which leads them to con- 
gregate at the camps or at dancing grounds, where they feast and dance until one would sup- 
pose they had exhausted their capacity for both. I have striven to impress upon them the 
necessity of looking forward and staying at their homes, to look more closely after their prop- 
erty and the education of their children. . 
Heretofore the prevailing idea among the tribe has been that, did they not voluntarily bring 

their children to school at the beginning of each school year, the agent or clerk in charge was 
empowered to visit the Indian homes, gather up the children and return them to the school, but 
since they have been told and have been brought to believe that they can follow their own 

: wishes in the matter, I have experienced some difficulty in keeping the childrenin school. The 
opposition to an education prevails to an alarming extent in this tribe. The child pleads not to 
be sent to school and the parent seems to not have any appreciation of the benefits which the 

| child will receive in after years from an education. When the parents are entreated to place 
| their children in school they will inform you that they are citizens and that they can do as they 

like about the matter. Invariably the result is that the child is retained at home and allowed to 
| grow up in idleness and ignorance. 
| There has been an endeavor on my part to induce the Indians to engage in stock raising, as 

this is a grazing country proper, but I have not met with any degree of success in this line. So 
: sure as a death occurs in a family who have begun to start asmall herd, the animals thereof are 

slaughtered and feasted out to Indian friends in memory of the departed one. 
| The Pawnees have cultivated 1,486 acres, which will yield them, with a fair season, it is esti- 
| mated, 33,775 bushels of corn, 92C bushels of potatoes, 135 bushels of turnips, 85 bushels of onions, 

450 bushels of beans, and a bountiful supply of other vegetables. They have transported all of 
the Government freight a distance of 35 miles, and earned by such freightage $422.81. The hay, 
corn, and wood for agency and school have been furnished by them, besidesa quantity of lum- 

| ber, purchased for the use of the school. They have sold about $2,000 worth of corn to other 
- parties, products of Indian labor during the year. There has been sawed for Indians, with 

which to improve their allotments, 182,601 feet of lumber at the Government sawmill during the 
past year. . 

Thanking you for kindness and valuable assistance in conducting the affairs of this subagency, 
Iam, very respectfully, 

; 7 W. B. WEBB, Clerk in Charge. 
ASA C, SHARP, United States Indian Agent. 

| 
| 

;
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PAWNEE SCHOOL. 

PAWNEE, OKLA., July 1, 1898. 

' §rr: I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report of the Pawnee Boarding School at 
Pawnee Agency, 1 mile east of the town of Pawnee, the county seat of Pawnee County, Okla. 
During the year there were enrolled 60 boys and 79 girls; total, 159. The average attendance 

was 182.92, the average age, 10.05 years. There were two deaths, and several other severe cases 
of sickness were prevented from terminating fatally only by most faithful nursing and constant 
attendance. Two pupils were transferred to Chilocco, and four sent home on account of poor 
ealth. 
Crops are somewhat better than usual. Wheat has thrashed out 14 bushels to the acre; oats 

are rather poor; corn, millet, and sorghum promise well; vegetables are abundant and fine. 
On account of late frosts peaches are short for the first time in many years. Cherries and 
grapes made a large yield. The alfalfa has been a help to cattle and hogs. The dairy has been 
successfully managed. 
An addition to the laundry has been completed and numerous other improvements have 

been made. A mangle has been purchased for the laundry, and a piano for the chapel bought 
from proceeds of sale of wheat and hogs. 

. By the shoemaker 400 pairs of shoes were made and 1,072 pairs repaired, besides repairs of 
harness, and twenty-four days’ work outside. Two boys were detailed to learn the trade and 
made fair progress. In the sewing room were manufactured 1,630 articles, including neat, 
braided uniforms for thirty small boys. The standard of work has been high and instruction 
thorough. In the laundry the former high degree of excellence has been maintained; 68,928 
articles have been laundered, an average of 1,641 per week. 
Superior teachers have been in charge of the class rooms, and the work done in this depart- 

ment has been particularly meritorious. Fifteen were reported ready for transfer. The clos- 
ing entertainment was given for the benefit of the Red Cross Society, and the proceeds, 
amounting to $27.50, were forwarded to the society through the honorable Commissioner of 

; Indian Affairs. 
The Sunday school, punday-evening services, and teachers’ meetings were kept up as usual. 

The Sunday-school collections, taken by classes and forwarded to the Women’s National Indian 
Association, amounted to $54.48. 
The children were bounteously remembered on Christmas through the generosity of the 

ladies of Smith College, Miss A. F. Cornell, and the firms of Montgomery Ward & Co., of Chi- 
cago, and Doggett Dry Goods Company, of Kansas City, Mo. 
During the year we were much favored and correspondingly helped and encouraged by offi- 

cial visits from Hon. W. A. Jones, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Inspector Charles F. Nesler, 
United States Special Agents Gilbert B. Pray,and James E.‘Jenkins, and Supervisors of Indian 
Schools H. B. Peairs and R. C. Bauer. 

Very respectfully, 
C. W. GOODMAN, Superintendent. 

AsA C. SHARP, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PONCA SCHOOL. 

PONCA SCHOOL, July 15, 1898. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit my annual report of Ponca Boarding School for fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1898: a 
Enrollment for the year, 115; average attendance, 104; average age, 8.7. At the beginning of 

the year 11 of our pupils were transferred to Chilocco. This did not reduce the enrollment, 
there being a sufficient number of younger pupils entered to replace them, but it did reduce 
the average age. 
The health of the school has been quite good in general, though we have had several cases of 

severe illness, one of which resulted in death (cause, tuberculosis); and two pupils were dis- 
missed by order of the physician for the same cause. 
The year has been marked by asteady improvement in almost every department. In the class 

rooms the pupils have shown more freedom of speech and action and a better conception of 
what they were doing. This same freedom from restraint, voluntary speech and action have 
been noticeable throughout the school. In the sewing room and kitchen also there has been 

- more teaching done. The pupils made a very creditable display of their own handiwork at the 
close of school in the way of completed garments of various kinds and many pieces of fancy 
work, delicious bread, cake, pie, jelly, etc., also samples of laundering. These, in addition toa 
display from the schoolrooms, which would compare well with that of any school of same grade. 
It was a source of regret that we could have no display of industrial work from the boys. | 

Just here, however, I wish to commend our farmer, George Howell, a Pawnee Indian, as being 
industrious, energetic, and helpful, looking to the best interests of the school. During the 
months of May and June, after having completed his day’s work on the farm and attended to 
his evening chores, he spent from thirty to sixty minutes each evening giving the boys military 

rill. 
There has been a spirit of discontent among some of the boys, induced principally by a few 

pupils who had been in attendance at nonreservation schools for some years. They had lost 
interest in school and refused to return. Being of school age, however, they were placed in this 
school. We never succeeded in arousing their interest fully and they frequently broke from 
the restraint of school to roam over the reservation. This, of course, had its effect upon the 
other boys. I think it is detrimental to reservation schools to receive pupils who have spent a 
number of years at nonreservation schools and who have passed from under the control of their - 
parents on the reservation. They are discontented, and their influence over the other pupils is 
not beneficial. . 
The needs of the school in the way of buildings and repairs have been fully reported in a 

recent communication. They are imperative. Weare also greatly in need of more help. We 
can not attain that degree of success which we desire without it. The children are too small to 
render any valuable assistance, and the work is too heavy for the employees. Furthermore, if 
the employees have all the labor to perform, they have no time for teaching, and the tendency 
is to rush the work through and neglect the teaching. We should have another assistant
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matron, an assistant cook, and a second assistant laundress. With this additional help and the 
improvements asked for Jam sure that much more can be accomplished in the coming year 
than has been in the year just closed. ; 

I desire to thank the Indian Office, visiting officials, agent, and clerk for the many kindnesses 
received. 

Very respectfully, KATE W. CANNON, 
Superintendent. 

ASA C. SHARP, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON AMONG PONCAS, 

PONCA AGENCY, August 15, 1898. 

Sir: A malarial state of the atmosphere, the result of much rain, has caused much sickness on 
this reservation this summer both among whites and Indians. Some Indians have died that, I 
doubt not, with suitable care and nourishment might have lived. ‘This fact will, I hope, help 
the Poncas to realize the importance of practicing economy and lead to greater interest in the 
lessons on nursing. I hear less talk that certain kinds of food are ‘‘all right for white people 
but not good for Indians,’ because I never give them food they do not like. Iam certain the 
bad health of the Indians in Oklahoma is caused, to a great extent, by eating much meat; so am 
trying to make fruits and cereals of more importance. 

It seems to me most important that Indians should_be taught to help themselves, and that 
begging is disgraceful, so lam careful in my giving and they almost never beg from me as they 
know I will help them where I seea real need, and they unable to supply it, and they get nothing 
by begging. . . 
Although we have a law against Indian marriages in Oklahoma, it has never been enforced, 

although the Indians expected it would be and made some preparation for it. This is to be 
regretted. 
Thave spent one-hundred and twenty-five and one-half days in visiting Indian homes and 

instructing them there; have noted 750 visits from adult Indians in my own home. These with 
-the children would amount to over 1,000, and with the information and help I have given them 
has made my life a very busy one. . ; . 
The Indians have made great improvement in cleanliness and in many other ways. Thanks 

are due the agent and clerk for help in this respect. 
SARA E. MITCHELL. 

ASA C. SHARP, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN AND CLERK FOR OTOE SCHOOL. 

OTOER, OKLA., June 30, 1898. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of the boarding school at this 
agency. 
We have had an average attendance of over 68,and an enrollment of 70pupils. One was trans- 

ferred to Chiloccoin December; seven were recommended for transfer, but the consent of parents 
was not obtained for three of the number, and four only were transferred. All the children of 
school age belonging to the tribe have been in school here and elsewhere during the year. The 
average age of those in attendance at our school is 834. | 
Theschoolroom work has been good and thorough, and the closing exercises were particularly 

gratifying to all friends of the school who were present. 
The general health of ¢he school has been unusually good,there having been almost no sick- 

ness among the pupils during the year, excepting only an epidemic of measles,from which 
each one aiflicted made a good recovery. 
The regular monthly system of details placed all the larger and medium-sized girls in the 

sewing room, where the work consisted in fabricating and repairing, omitting nearly all fancy 
work. Details alternated with each other in the several industrial departments, thus affording 
each pupil an opportunity which could not otherwise be provided. The general housework, 
laundry, dairy, and culinary departments have been under the immediate supervision of the 

| matron, who has done faithful service in her persistent effort to bring the work from confusion 
to a higher measure of efficiency. 
The school farm has been improved and the areain cultivation has been enlarged by the 

assistance of the agency employees. Much of the fence has been rebuilt, and tons of millet 
have grown where only wild grass and weeds grew before. Wild sunflowers and other noxious 
weeds are not now allowed to grow about the buildings and on the roadside as in other days, 
though the want of an enthusiastic practical farmer in the school fdrce at this agency is plainly 
apparent. We have more than 75 head of horses, mules, cattle, and swine belonging to the 
school, which should either be sold or subsisted by the products of regular employee labor. 
The annual purchase of subsistence for this stock, located in one of the finest agricultural 
regions in the world, evidences too great a want of interest. 
The dairy has supplied an abundance of milk and about 450 pounds of butter, and if the 

school herd were headed bya bull from some beef-producing breed of cattle instead of a Jersey, 
a part of the meat consumed could be obtained without purchase. 
We have been visited by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs and Special Indian 

Agent Pray. Their visit was pleasant to us and beneficial to the service. 
Your obedient servant, 

. W. McKAyY DOUGAN, Physician and Clerk. 
ASA C. SHARP, United States Indian Agent,
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REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, OKLA., August 31, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my annual report of affairs at this agency for 
the year ending June 30, 1898. 

Location.—_ This agency is located on the SE. + sec. 21, T. 14 N. of R. 6 E., in 
Lincoln County, Okla. It is 6 miles south from the city of Stroud, Okla., on the 
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad, this road having been completed to this 
point during the year, making it our railroad and telegraphic station, which 
heretofore has been Sapulpa, Ind. T., or Shawnee, Okla., a distance of 50 and 38 

| miles, respectively. 
The Sac and Fox boarding school of this agency is located on 640 acres of land 

adjoining the agency, the school buildings being about half a mile northeast of 
the agency proper. The Absentee Shawnee boarding school is located one mile 
south of Shawnee, Okla., on a reservation of 476 acres 89 miles southwest from 
this agency. The post-office address, telegraphic, and railroad station isShawnee, 
Okla. The Sacred Heart Mission (contract school) is located 65 miles southwest .- 
of the agency, in Pottawatomie County, Okla. The telegraphic and railroad 
station is Shawnee, Okla.; and post-office address is Sacred Heart, Okla. 

The following table shows the population of the different tribes under this 
agency: 

Citizen Pottawatomies: 
Males above 18 years of age _____._..-..-..-.--.--..--. 241 
Females above 14 years of age___.___....-...---.-.-... 249 
Children between 6 and 16___.__.._.__-..-.---_._..... 263 

: — 756 
Sacs and Foxes: ; 

Males above 18 years of age _.........--.--.-..-.------ 185 
Females above 14 years of age. ...._._.-..-..-_..._..-. 162 
Children between 6 and 16 ._......-.-..-.--_-_..__----- 189 

— 8621 
Mexican Kickapoos: 

Males above 18 years of age__._-__..__.....-__-_--..-.-- 66 
Females above 14 years of age___.___._......-.....-... 80 
Children between 6 and 16 _.....-..-..-.-...---.-.---. 79 

— 246 
Iowas: 

_ Males above 18 years of age _._..--_.-...-..-.--.-.----. 28 
Females above 14 years of age........_-.....-----...-- 82 
Children between 6 and 16 -._..2 20-2 eee 22 

— 89 
, Absentee Shawnees: 

Males above 18 years of age_....-..-.--...--.-.--.-.-. 124 
Females above 14 years of age. ._.._..........-...----- 159 
Children between 6 and 16 _..........-....-.------...- 157 

— 493 

Total number of the five tribes.__.___-_.-.----.-.--.---. 2,105 

Indians.—The Sac and Fox Indians were allotted 160 acres of land per capita in 
1891, 80 acres of each allotment to be held in trust by the Government for a period 
of twenty-five years, exempt from taxation; the remaining 80 acres to be held in 
trust for a period of five years, exempt from taxation, with the privilege of a 
longer term at the request of the tribe and the approval of the President of the ~ 
United States. In accordance with the above clause the five years’ trust period — 
was extended to fifteen years, thus barring sale or taxation until the year 1906. 

With the exception of the Mo ko ho ko band the Sac and Fox Indians are rap- - 
idly adopting the ways of their white‘neighbors, both good and bad; very few wear 
their old Indian costumes; their children are attending school. 

The Mo ko ho ko band still cling to their Indian customs and ways of living; 
they refuse to send their children to school, and live in a village instead of occupy- 
ing their allotments. Until within the past year they have refused to lease their 
lands or improve the same; have now succeeded in breaking the ice by making 
several leases, and I believe within the next year they will see the advantage gained 
by others and follow the example. The only way, in my opinion, to compel them 
to farm or work their lands and send their children to school is to abolish the pay- 
ment to them of annunities and thus force them to go to work. Their lands are
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the most fertile in this country, and with a little industry on their part a good 
living can be obtained. 

The Absentee Shawnee Indians received their allotments in 1890. They have 
all accepted the land except a small band under Big Jim, who yet contend that 
they hold their land in common and refuse tosend their children to school. With 
the exception of this band the Absentee Shawnee Indians are doing for themselves. 
Within the past year many of them have farmed their own places that have been 
placed in cultivation by white lessees; some are breaking out their own land, and 
improvement among them is becoming apparent. They receive no annuities, and 
are thus compelled either to work their land or lease the same. Many of them are 
compelled to lease in order to get their lands in cultivation, as their stock is not 
able to dothe work. Their children attend school, and are bright and progressive; 
with proper encouragement will make fair citizens. 

The Citizen Pottawatomie Indians have received their lands in severalty. They 
receive no annuities and in most cases are self-supporting. This tribe of Indians 
is scattered from one end of the United States to the other, working at all trades. 
Many of them are extensive farmers, and set a good example for some of their 
white neighbors. Their condition fully demonstrates that an annuity is a curse to 
the Indians. They have no reservation school, but their.children are being well 
educated at nonreservation industrial schools. 

The Mexican Kickapoo Indians were allotted 80 acres per capita in 1894. A 
number of them have refused to accept their money or lands, and are known as 
the kicking Kickapoos. This portion of the tribe is under a special agent, who 
is supposed to be locating them on their several allotments. Before the allotments 
were made these Indians were virtually self-supporting, but under the present 
conditions they seem to be entirely dependent, receiving this year for their support 
$10,000. 
Under the present system the kicking Kickapoos are receiving help from the 

Government and thus encouraged to kick, while those who are living on their 
allotments and trying to do as the Government has directed are receiving noth- 
ing trom the funds set apart for the support of the tribe. The bad effect is now 
apparent, as many who had accepted their lands have joined the kickers in 
order to get rations. Of the true kickers there has not been over five located on 
their own allotment during the past year. The Indian Office has not been posi- 
tive enough in its instructions relative to the Kickapoos to enable me to know just 
what was its desire. The result is much friction among employees and an 
unsettled condition among the tribe. 

The Iowa Indians were allotted in 1891, receiving 80 acres per capita. They 
receive annuities amounting to about $80 per capita. They live on their annuities 
and lease money, few of them doing any work. Most of their lands are leased, and 
their time is spent visiting the Otoe Indians and drinking liquor. It is impossible 

to get them to work as long as they have money. Their children are nearly all in 
school. 
Leasing.—There are now on the records of this office 605 farming and grazing 

leases made by allottees of the five different tribes under this agency, paying an 
annual rental of $30,928.44. Of this number only eight lessees are delinquent with 
the January, 1898, payment. On account of the bountiful crops in this country 
the demand for leases of Indian lands will be greatly increased, for farming 
purposes. 

The term of three years for leasing these lands works a hardship upon both 
lessor and lessee. A three-year lease is just long enough to get the land in good 
cultivation to raise a crop, and the lessee can not afford to pay much of a cash con- 
sideration for a lease of soshort duration. I heartily reeommend that some action 
be taken to secure an act of Congress changing the term from three to five years 
for farming and grazing purposes. 

The lease work of this agency for the next year will require the constant atten- 
tion of one clerk to keep it in proper shape, and I trust that authority for same — 
will be granted. | 

Sales of Indian lands.—The Citizen Pottawatomie and Absentee Shawnee Indians, by 
act of Congress dated August 15,1894, are permitted to sell all of their allotment in 
excess of 80acres. The passage of thisact has very materially increased the work of 
this agency. During the first year or two after this law was passed many frauds | 
were perpetrated upon the Indians by trading thém stock, at an exorbitant price, 
for the lands; paying them cash in the presenceof the Indian agent and after- 
wards making them refund the greater portion of it. During the past year many 
changes have been made in the rules to be followed in the conveyance of Indian 
lands, which has reduced the chances for fraud to a minimum, and the Indians are 
now receiving full value for their lands. |
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The effect upon the Indians of the sale of their lands is yet to be seen. In most 
cases the money does not last the Indian longer than one month, frequently only 
a day or two. This office has made frequent requests and recommendations that 
the money received for these lands be held and paid to the Indian in small 
amounts, that he might derive some benefit from thesame. As it is now paid, 
many of the Indians get no benefit from the sale, but in lieu thereof have a big 

| drunk and disburse the money broadcast. I hope the next year will develop some 
relief on this line. 

Since January 1, 1898, there has been paid to Indians, through this office, 
$28,515.78, representing the sale of 5,310 acres of allotted land at an average of $5.37 
per acre. These lands range in price from $2.50 to $25 per acre. Much of the 
land allotted to the Pottawatomie and Absentee Shawnee Indians is very poor. 
Many of them were absent when the allotments were made, so land was given 
them as the allotting agent came to it, regardless of quality. The sale of this 
cheap land cuts down the average price very materially. 

Taxes.— Under the recent ruling of Judge Keaton, of the United States district 
court in Pottawatomie County, Okla., rendered in January, 1898, the assessors of 
the various townships have been instructed to assess for taxation all improve- 
ments found upon Indian allotments, such as fencing, buildings, etc. The rate of 
taxation in this country is so high that in many cases the taxes on improvements 
will be more than the cash rental paid on the land. This will be a severe draw- 
back to any advancement contemplated by the Indian. He dreads taxes as much 
as his predecessors did the white man. The result will be that he will not want 
any improvements made on the land by a lessee, nor will he put any there him- 
self. Action should be taken at once by the Department of Justice to prevent 
the collection of these taxes. Unless some action is taken, the Indians will surely 
quit making improvements on their lands, and thus defeat the object of the Gov- 
ernment. 

Buildings.—The buildings at this agency are in a fair state of repair, but needing 
a good coat of paint. 
Employees.—Many changes have been made in the working forces of this office 

and the schools during the past year. This has interfered, to some extent, with 
_ the efficiency of the work. I trust that the next year will find the employees in a 
more settled state and the work go forward in better shape. I wish to express 
my appreciation of the interest and efficiency of my present force, and of the 
many favors extended by you to this office. 

~ Very respectfully, LEE PATRICK, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ABSENTEE SHAWNEE SCHOOL. | 

SHAWNEE, OKLA., June 30, 1898. 

Srr: The Absentee Shawnee School is located 2 miles south of Shawnee, Okla., a city of 5,000 
inhabitants, on the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad, and 2 miles north of Tecumseh, the 
county seat of Pottawatomie County. It is 40 miles southwest of the agency. The farm con- 
sists of 480 acres, 100 of which is under cultivation, and the remainder pasture and timber. The 
buildings are old, inadequate, and very much out of repair. 
At the beginning of September all available young children were gathered in, and the large 

overgrown ones who had been a source of trouble on account of bad habits and influence were 
weeded out. Good results have come from this departure, and it has had a wholesome effect on 
the school. The health of the school, generally speaking, has been excellent. The average 
attendance has been 88; largest for any one month, which was 99,in March; number of boys 
between ages of 6 and 18 was 47; number of girls, 55. 
We hauled water the greater part of the year, but care, patience, and promptness on the part 

of employees and pupils caused us to get through very satisfactorily. No water was used for 
drinking purposes only the best obtainable. We have completed drilling a new well, placed a 
gasoline engine in operation to raise the water, and it is to be hoped they will prove a success in 
every respect. 

Five horses werecondemned and three good ones replaced_them; ten good young cows were 
furnished us in June, for which we feel very grateful to the Department and Agent Patrick for 
liberality and efforts to secure them. . . . 

Special mention should be made regarding the thoroughgoing earnestness manifested by the 
school-teachers in educational work. Modern methods and up-to-date work has brought about 
encouraging results in every department. Correct English, conversation, and composition are 
evidence of what has been done. . i. . _, . 
Much credit is due George Hartley, resident missionary at this place and Territorial superin- 

tendent of the Friends’ missionary work in Oklahoma and Indian Territory, who has assisted 
the school and materially aided us by frequently lecturing to the children on subjects of inter- 
est and within the range of their knowledge; also Ella Hartley, his wife, for the kind and 
devoted interest she has manifested in their intellectual and spiritual welfare.
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During the year the school was visited by Commissioner Jones, Special Agents Pray and 
Jenkins, Supervisors Bauer and Peairs, and Inspector Nesler. 
Having emphasized what bears upon the school and such information as is most commonly 

sought after, I have the honor to remain, 
Yours, very respectfully, EDWARD E. REARDON, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Lee Patrick, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SAC AND Fox SCHOOL. 

Sac AND Fox MissION SCHOOL, 
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., June 30, 1898. 

The Sac and Fox Mission School is situated at the agency of the same name, in Lincoln County, 
| Okla. The school plant comprises three large main buildings and lesser structures, all compara- 

tivelynew and in excellent repair. It is situated upon an elevation that slopes gently in all 
directions and surrounded by a grove of young oak trees that lends much to the beauty and 
comfort of the school. 
Only children of the Sac and Fox tribe have enrolled in the school during the year past, 

| though Kickapoos and Iowas are allowed toattend. Thecapacity is rated at 120, but that attend- 
| ance would crowd the dormitories greatly. During the year the highest enrollment was 94; 

average attendance about 90. 
Sanitary conditions are excellent. Little sickness and no deaths? The appropriations for re- 

pairs and improvements at the school during the year have been generous and well applied. 
The Kansas Sacs living in the northern part of the reservation represent the nonprogressive 
element, and it is only within the past two years that any encouragement has keen derived from 
attempts made to bring their children into school. A more vigorous policy of compulsory 
attendance would result in much good to this band. 
Many of the progressive band are well educated men and women living in good and, in many | 

cases, luxurious homesat or near theagency. There isa strong disposition on their part to lend 
all possible aid to the advancement of their tribe. The best white families connected with the 
agency mingle socially and freely with thisclass, and both have accomplished much more than is | 
ordinarily attempted for the social side of life of the children at the school. Perhaps to this as | 
much as anything else is due the success of the past years’ work. Perfect good feeling has pre- ) 
vailed among the employees of the school and between them and the agent. Almost no changes 
have been made during the year in the working force, and activity and enterprise have char- | 
acterized the work of all the departments. : 

Respectfully, | 
MARY C. WILLIAMS, Superintendent. : 

| 
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REPORT OF GRANDE RONDE AGENCY. 

GRANDE RONDE SCHOOL, OREG., August 4, 1898. 
sir: I have the honor to submit the following report concerning this school for 

the fiscal year 1898: . 
__ All of the buildings at this school are in good condition, with the exception of 
the school building proper. This building is so old and so poor in every respect 
that no repairs other than rebuilding could make it comfortable or suitable for 
the work. 

The enrollment for the past year has somewhat exceeded that of the previous 
year, with an average attendance of 74. ; 

The health of the pupils has been excellent. We have had no serious illness 
| whatever—nothing worse than coughs, colds, and minor ailments. | 

The work in the sewing room, and in fact in all the departments under the care 
of the matron, such as dining room, kitchen, laundry, and house cleaning, has been 
very satisfactory. 

In the two schoolrooms faithful and effective work has been noticeable. The 
_ advanced class in the primary room was transferred to the principal teacher’s 

room, and 7 of the pupils (4 boys and 3 girls) from her room were transferred to 
| the Chemawa Indian Industrial School. : 

The farmer and industrial teacher have been willing workers. They, with the 
help of the larger boys, have put in 57 acres of grain and 5 acres of garden; also 
hauled all the school freight a distance of 15 miles. The farm produced well, and 
good crops have been raised. The orchard will yield a fair crop of apples and 
prunes, a few pears and cherries. 

The discipline of the pupils the past year has been very satisfactory. ; 
A water system is greatly needed to supply this plant and afford fire protection. 
The entertainments given by the pupils on the various holidays and at the close 

of the school were a great success, and reflect much credit upon them and their
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teachers. These entertainments are always attended by the parents and friends 
of the children, and no matter what the weather is we always have a large and 
appreciative audience. 

The custom of allowing the pupils to go home once a month, from Friday even- 
ing until Monday, was discontinued, and they were allowed to visit their homes 
only one day, going home in the morning and returning in the evening. 

In conclusion, I will say the general condition of the school is in all respects 
greatly improved. Accompanying this annual report you will please find statis- 
tics for 1898. . 

In closing this report, I desire to thank the Indian Office for the kind consider- 
ation extended me during the past year. 

Very respectfully, ANDREW KERSHAW, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF KLAMATH AGENCY. 

| KLAMATH AGENCY, OREG., August 30, 1898. 

Str: Having only been in charge of this agency since July 1, 1898, I will not be 
able to present as comprehensive an annual report of my predecessor’s last year as 
he could have done himself. However, I respectfully submit the folowing: 
Having been the first employee of the agency, thirty-three years ago, the tribes 

under my charge are not new tome, and I am able to compare their advanced con- 
dition with that presented by a people yet quite rude. This comparison gives 
ample evidence of the fact that the humane and judicious efforts of the Govern- 
ment, generally effected through capable agents, have advanced these people to a 
very gratifving state of civilization. I am convinced, however, by wide acquain- 
tance with Indian tribes, that the Klamath and Modoc Indians are a superior 
aboriginal race, more readily taking up the ‘‘ white man’s civilization ” than have 
many other Indian tribes. 

The Klamaths and Modocs being naturally of the same blood, have almost 
blended into one tribe,and it is almost impossible to number them separately. 
The whole number of Indians on the Klamath Reservation, as shown by the 
annual census now in preparation, amounts to approximately 1,072 individuals. 
Of these about 487 are Modocs and Piutes and 585 Klamaths; 488 approximately 
are males and 584 females. 

The Klamaths before taken under control by Government authority were for- 
midable people, and, with their allies, the Modocs, were masters of all surround- 
ing tribes, among them the Snakes (or Piutes), Shastas, Pitt Rivers, and the war- 
one Rogue River Indians, formerly occupying the fertile valleys of southwestern 

regon. 
The nomadic Snakes (or Piutes), though quiet and docile, do not advance 

rapidly in industrial pursuits and the representatives of this tribe we have on the 
reservation are quite poor, and I think they may need a little help in the way of 
subsistence this winter. I intend making especial efforts to get them to work in 
cultivating their lands in the spring, and I am quite certain it will be necessary 
to furnish them with seed grain and to detail an experienced man to assist them 
in seeding their ground. . 

The Pitt Rivers (or Mo at was) now on the reservation, consist of former slaves 
and their descendants. Many Pitt Rivers were originally held in servitude by the 
Klamaths, having been captured during warlike forays into the Pitt River 
country, a district lying in California south of the Klamath Basin. Soon after 
the treaty of October 14, 1864, was concluded with the Klamaths, Modocs, and 
Ya hoos kin Snakes, the Mo at was slaves were given their freedom and were 
adopted into the Klamath tribe. Although possessing distinct tribal character- 
istics, these people have become practically Klamaths, having married with them 
and become fully assimilated. A few of them are now prominent and even 
wealthy men. Henry Jackson, for instance, formerly held as a slave by a chief 
now living, owns 500 or 600 head of cattle and his annual sales of beef animals 
amount to from $3,000 to $4,000 a year. Asa tribe, the Klamaths have always 
been friendly to the whites and assisted us as allies during both the Snake and 
Modoc wars. 

The Indians now usually known as Piutes were treated with as Snakes, and 
were originally nomadic bands roaming over the plains of eastern Oregon and 
Nevada. Of these, the Yahoos kin band, under Chocktoot and Kile to ik, was treated
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within 1864, in connection with the Klamathsand Modocs; the Wall pah pe band, 
under the war chief Po ni na, at Yainax Butte, August 12, 1865. Ocheho's band, 
after the termination of the Snake Indian war, was brought from Camp Harney 
to Yainax, near the eastern border of the Klamath Reservation, and established 
there in the autumn of 1869. They have many of them wandered away during 
the last twenty years, and the once powerful chief, Ocheho, now old and blind, 
resides with the remnant of his people near Fort Bidwell, in California. There 
they have had lands allotted to them, and patronize the Bidwell Indian school. 
Wherever found they are now quiet and peaceable, and their children are easily 
controlled as pupils. 

The home tribe of Pitt Rivers, residing on the river of that name in California, 
not far distant from the Klamath Reservation, are somewhat without school 
facilities, although claiming to have over 300 children of school age. Some of 
them are anxious to send their children to Yainax. While they might be able to 
send a limited number here and more to Bidwell, these two institutions arerather 
far away for general patronage by them. Certainly it would seem a reasonable 
thing to maintain at least one good day school in the Pitt River country where it 
can be readily reached from the home of the tribe. 
Commendable progress has been made by the Indians during the year in improv- 

ing their land. Col. John K. Rankin, United States allotting agent, is yet in the 
field making allotments. He has made some 300 allotments and expects to com- 
plete his work this fall. Charles E. Worden, Mr. Rankin’s predecessor here, 
reported having made allotments. Many of these locations are in the Klamath 
Marsh country and border on extensive areas of swampland. Within its timbered 
border the Klamath Marsh, with its surrounding meadows, comprises an area 
approximating 100,000 acres and was originally inhabited all the year round by 
the Klamath Indians, who called the region Oux y. , 

On a peninsula entering the marsh from the west Capt. John C. Frémont, with 
his exploring party, visited a village of Klamaths in the year 1848 and found them 
friendly. Decimated by smallpox and other maladies introduced by the white 
man in later years, the Klamaths withdrew to the warmer localities about Klamath 
Lake and ceased to use the marsh country for a winter residence. Since the loca- 
tion of many allotments upon the marsh the Klamaths have returned and are 
making extensive improvements there. A careful estimate of the amount of 
fencing done by them since about the 1st of May shows that they have built nearly 
54 miles of good fences to inclose their hay and pasture lands about the Klamath 
Marsh. Their fences are, as a rule, skillfully built of rails and poles and repre- 
sent a large amount of labor, indicating a larger degree of industry and enter- 
prise than our aboriginal people are usually credited with. On these lands they 
are already pasturing for outside parties not less than 3,000 head of cattle and 
horses, in addition to making for themselves a large amount of hay for their own 
stock. " 

The two schools of this reservation, Klamath and Yainax bearding schools, 
which are situated about 40 miles apart, are in a prosperous state, and have 
instructed in the aggregate 250 pupilsduring the year. Ten pupilscompleted the 
course and are ready for their life work or for promotion to more advanced 
schools. Itis gratifying to see how much interest the Indians are taking in the 
schools, and that they are making commendable progress. 

| A number of the buildings are in a fairly good state of repair and others are 
_ quite dilapidated. Some very essential buildings have never been provided. A 
_ girls’ dormitory is very much needed at Yainax and a more efficient water system 

is also required at that place. The crowded condition of the school there greatly 
impairs its efficiency. As desired by you, estimates have been submitted covering 
the expense of additional buildings needed and of repairs desired during the next 
fiscal year. These I have submitted with confidence that the Department, appre- 
ciative of the importance of Indian education, will do everything practicable to 
assist us in our school work. Without the improvements estimated for we can not 

_ hope for a successful conduct of the Yainax school during the ensuing year. 
I sincerely hope we can be furnished both with a carpenter and a sawyer at 

_ Yainax, instead of a carpenter and sawyer represented by one person, as at pres- 
ent. There is more work for a mechanic to do in the line of carpentering alone 
than one man can do in repairing the school buildings and in making essential 
improvements, while the sawmill should run constantly, not only to provide lum- 
ber needed at Yainax, but for the use of the Indians who are endeavoring to con- 

_ gtruct residences and barns on their recently allotted lands. Not less than a half- 
dozen frames of barns are now up and ready for lumber which has not yet been 
sawed. This condition of things is very discouraging to the Indians. 

In the way of improvements at Klamath Agency, a commissary building, not
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yet completed, is a very creditable structure, 110 feet long, 26 feet wide, and fillsa 
long-felt want. The old log commissary still stands, a memorial of early days, but 
it has been condemned and willsoon disappear. If the several residences occupied 
by the carpenter, sawyer, farmer, etc., constructed some thirty years ago and 
repaired a little from time to time, could have plain but convenient cottages sub- 
stituted for them, the change would add greatly to the comfort of the employees 
and to the neatness and sanitary condition of the agency. Having a splendid 
water power contiguous to the school at Klamath, I think we should have, if 
practicable, an electric plant, which would afford us a safe and convenient system 
of lighting both school and agency buildings at an inconsiderable expense. 

The season having been unusually dry and frosty, it has been a very unfavorable 
one for farming operations. Although a large acreage was sown, the Indians will 
realize a very light crop. As the harvest has not yet been gathered, I am not yet 
able to state, even approximately, what it will be. In this connection, T would 
state that the fine fertile lands lying between Williamson River and Modoc Point, 
embracing an area of about 20,000 acres, could probably be irrigated at an expense 
of less than $5,000 and would provide the Indians with one of the richest areas for 
either grain or grass in southeastern Oregon. Lying as it does near the shore of 
Klamath Lake and somewhat distant from the Cascade chain, it is less frosty 
than other portions of the reservation and is a favorable locality for either 
cereals or vegetables. 

The lowering of Klamath Lake by blasting out a portion of a rock ledge at the 
head of the Klamath River (locally called Link River), which is the outlet of the 
lake, is worth considering. Itis thought that an expenditure of less than $5,000 
would lower the lake 2 feet without interfering with navigation, thus reclaiming 
vast areas of meadow land on the reservation, especially about the mouth of Wil- 
liamson River. Doubtless this improvement would increase the acreage of 
meadow land of the agency farm sufficiently to enable us to make more than 
1,000 tons of hay annually. 

The court of Indian offenses holds its sessions alternately at this agency and at 
Yainax Boarding School or subagency. The judges are quite intelligent men, are 
careful in their investigations of cases, reasonably equitable in their decisions, and 
relieve the agent of the trial of many charges, a large percentage of which are of 
rather a trivial character. I think the scheme is a very good one and one that may 
be largely educational if properly managed. 

The regulations with respect to roads have not been fully observed, and, not- 
withstanding that our usually level country possesses many naturally fine routes 
of travel, there are some roads much needing intelligent and judicious work. 
This matter we promise to take up at as early a date as practicable and organize 
our force for active work. During the current year we hope to makea respectable 
showing in the improvement of our roads. 

The Klamath Reservation posser3es many attractions for the‘fisherman, having 
in Spring Creek and some other pure cold tributaries of the Klamath lakes some 
of the finest trout streams in the world. Tourists have often been permitted to 
camp for some weeks at a time on these streams for recreation and the pleasure of 
angling, but this they have not been permitted to do without the consent of the 
Indians and agent, and, so far as 1 am informed, no such persons during the past 
year have abused the privileges extended to them by imposing upon Indiansin any 
way. Such persons are given to understand that the exclusive right to take fish 
on the reservation was guaranteed to the Indians by the treaty of October 14, 1864, 
and that no one not belonging to the reservation can indulge this privilege except 
through the sufferance of the tribes. No angling is permitted except with a hook, 
baited with insects, real or artificial, and no nets, spoons, or explosives are allowed. 

. to be used by fishermen. It is true, however, that fish are less abundant than 
- formerly in our trout streams and that an important resource of the cot atry is not 

what it once was, either as a source of food or pleasure. The establishment of a 
fish hatchery on Spring Creek or some other eligible stream in the Klamath region 
would be worth considering by the proper authorities. 

At this date haying is still in progress at the agency and at many other points 
on the reservation. At Yainax we have put up 115 tons for the school stock, an 
ample amount for that place. Here weexpect to put up 200 tons, although delayed 
by swampy ground. On Sprague River, in the vicinity of Yainax, the hay crop is 
very light, on account of the dry season, and it is doubtfulif the Indians get hay 
envugh to feed their stock this winter, unless it should prove a very mild one. 

Respectfully, 
" O. C. APPLEGATE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF KLAMATH SCHOOL, 

. . KLAMATH AGENCY, OREG., August 15, 1898. 

S1r: I have the honor to submit this my third annual report of the Klamath Boarding School, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 
Attendance.—During the year we have had enrolled 136 pupils, classified as to age as follows: 

Boys. | Girls. | Total. 

Under 10 years .-.-.-2 --- 2 ee en en eee ee ene ene eee eee 11 25 36 
10 to 17 years. _....-----2 ee ne cere coe ee ee en ee eee ene 46 35 81 
Above 18 years -~---- 2-2 een ee en en eee eee ee ee ee cee cece nnn neee 7 12 19 

Total..-_---- 22.222 ee ee eee en en ee ee ee eee 64 72 136 
AVOLAZO AGC..22 2 nn oe ee ee ee ee cee See eee eee ee 13} 124 al3 

a Almost. 

Average attendance for each month: 

September ...........-...------.--.-. 102 March ............-.-0--.------.----- 119.5 
October ._...-..--..---.-------------- 128 April __...------.-.---- eee eee 115 
November _.........--...-.---..--.-- 123.6 | May ..-..--..--..--.2--.----_-------. 111.3 
December .......--.---.---...-.------ 118 June__-.---..---2-- ne ee -------- 90 
January .....--...-.-------.--..---.-- 121.7 _—___—- 
February -......--.----eeeee--------- 121 Average .._.....-.----.------..- 114.57 

Health.—The general health of the school for the past year will not compare favorably with the 
two preceding years, tonsilitis, pneumonia, and mumps having visited us, and each pupil was 
affected with one or more of them. One fatality occurred among the boys. He was permitted 
to leave school, but soon after succumbed to pulmonary trouble. Others were near death’s 
door but recovered. 

Buildings and capacity.—_We have five buildings pertaining directly to the school. There are 
others erected with school money which are properly under the direct control of the agent. 

The boys’ dormitory is the oldest and most unworthy building we have here. According to 
the best information obtainable, it was erected sixteen years ago at an expense of about $1,000, 
built mainly by the schoolboys. It is entirely inadequate inits present condition, and I hope the 
Department will be able to allow the appropriation, for which we have asked, for its repair. 
Itis three stories high and 90 feet long, and has a capacity for 70 boys, besides employees’ 
quarters. 

The girls’ dormitory has capacity for 65 girls, and is in good condition. 
The schoolhouse contains school rooms for 120 pupils and a large assembly room. 
The laundry and bath house are not fully equipped, but will be ample. 
Water system.—Our water system consists at present of a wooden flume conveying water 2,200 

[feet] from a large spring, which affords sufficient power toa large sawmilland other machinery. 
Improvements.—Several improvements of importance have been made during the past year, 

including the erection of a bath house, the second floor of which has been fitted up asa sewing 
room. A machinery shed is in process of construction, and we have built several miles of fence, 
only a small showing as compared to the improvements which should be made by replacing our 
old and inefiicient fences by more modern and better inclosures. The most pressing need at 
present is a cattle shed, an estimate for which has been made. 

Live stock.—_ Wee have pertaining to the school besides the swine, 6 horses and 33 cattle. Our 
cows are principally of the roan Durham breed, and with proper care will give us an abundance 
of milk. A dairy house with all modern conveniences has been estimated for, the advantages 
of which in the way of utility and instruction are manifest. 
Household department.—In addition to the cooking and general housekeeping, the girls have 

laundried over 50,000 articles, and in the sewing room more than 2,700 articles were made and 
about 3.000 mended. Iinclose herewithasan addendum report alist of thearticles manufactured. 
The small boys did the housework pertaining to the boys’ apartments. 
Industrial department.—The school carpenter has had three boys under his direction during 

the past year, all of whom progressed nicely. The shoe and harness maker has instructed two 
boys in the intricacies of his trade, and the blacksmith had one boy as a helper. 

The farm.—The grain crop has not been the success that we desired, but equal to any in our 
locality. The drought was so severe at one time that we despaired of making any crop. The 
haying is now in progress, and the farmer reports having cut 200 tons. 
Literary department.—The various holidays were observed in an appropriate manner, and the 
advancement among the pupils was quite satisfactory. A class of 10 were graduated, all of - 
whom should enter training schools, and they have been urged in every way to do so. Noone 
without the actual experience can realize the difficulty encountered by those seeking recruits 
on this reservation for other schools. . 
An interesting reading circle was established, but after a spasmodic existence of a few months 

it collapsed, and while we say ‘‘ Requiescat in pace ’’ over its ashes, we bespeak a better fate for 
its successor. 
Conclusion.—_During the year we were visited by Special Agents Jenkins and Taggart and 

Supervisor Conser, to whom we extend our thanks for assistance and suggestions. With hopes 
that the past work has not been in vain and with confidence for the future, I am 

| Very respectfully, 
| W. J. CARTER, Superintendent. 

O. C. APPLEGATE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

5976——17
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF YAINAX SCHOOL. 

YAINAX, OREG., July 1, 1898. 

Sir: The entire number of pupils enrolled during the year was 125. Average attendance dur- 
ing the time school actually was in session, 106. The pupils nearly all had ‘he mumps, and there 
was a rather large amount of sickness of other kinds, resulting in three deaths. ; 
The dormitories, not including two small sick rooms recently fitted up, aggregate 29,400 cubic 

feet of air space, or about 280 cubic feet toeach pupil. If there were more dormitories a greater 
percentage attendance might have been maintained, and I think an average attendance of 120 
could be secured. This is the number for which the annual estimate for 1899 is made. Another 
dormitory building, with kitchen and dining room, located so as to secure better sewerage, is 
the most urgent need of this school. 
The old dormitory needs an additional flue, and two flues are defective. 
We have no adequate fire protection. With a hydraulic ram worth $30, and pipe and fittings 

to the value of $150 to $175, we could raise water from the spring to a tank on the hill in rear of 
the domitory sufficient for all purposes except for drinking. - 
During the winter three dwelling houses were built for employees at an expense of $240 each. 

The fact that their value is more than twice the cost is due in large measure to the energy of 
Agent Joseph Emery. Theemployees are all somfortably located now. 
The classroom work isin excellent hands. The principal teacher is a sterling young man, 

who has borne up well under a large amount of work and has maintained a creditable degree of 
discipline in the schoolroom. | 
The farmer also deserves special mention for faithful and energetic work. He possesses tact 

for managing men as wellas children. Five hundred rods of draining and irrigation ditch have | 
been dug. By reason of this ditching,and in spite of the general shortness of grass, we will | 
likely be able to make enough hay for our own use. All the land on the school farm capable of 
roducing hay, including 40 acres never before touched, can be cut over. Irrigation ditches | 

have been surveyed for several Indians. 
Inasmuch as a large part of the time of one school employee is consumed in looking after | 

agency affairs at this place, it is desirable that we have another employee, and he should bea 
sawyer, who can devote all his time for several years to making lumber for Indians and the 
school. Without a provision of this kind it will be uphill work to make much headway in the 
way of permanent improvements. The Yainax Indians are as numerous and as worthy of lum- 
ber as those at the agency, and, with the sawmill running, another school employee will be 
needed torun the engine. There is a large amount of work for a carpenter here outside the 
sawmill, and more especially with a supply of lumber assured. 
Supervisor Conser has just inspected this school. 

Very respectfully, 
Knorr C. EGBERT, Superintendent. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF SILETZ AGENCY. 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, OREG., July 15, 1898. 
Sir: In compliance with instructions from your office, I have the honor to sub- 

mit my first annual report of the conditions of this agency, the work done during 
the year, and the needs of the agency and school during the coming year, together 
with the annual statistics called for. 
Population.—The census roll accompanying this report shows a population of 487; 

number of males above 18 years of age, 161; number of females above 14 years of 
age, 150; school children between the age of 6 and 16, 101; others, 75; or a total of 
487. Number of deaths, 19; births, 15. 
Educational.— We have only one school at this agency, the Siletz Boarding School, 

located at the agency. It has made fairly good progress during the past ar. 
The average attendance of 69 is notas large as it could or should be, yet it is .ully 
asmany as ought to be crowded into the dormitories. Every child of school age 
thatis healthy should be in school and will be as soon as I have room for them. 
One way to obtain more room would be to send a number of the older children 
away to nonreservation schools, yet it is very difficult to obtain the consent of the 
parents to send them away. 

One very great drawback to the success of this school is the frequent changes of 
superintendents. Itis very demoralizing to the discipline of the school. During 
the past four years there have been fivedifferentsuperintendents. One wouldhardly 
be here long enough to establish his peculiar notion of discipline until for some 
reason he would be transferred to give place to another, and heto another. Is 

: it any wonder the larger boys are hard to control? 
Our present superintendent, Mr. Walker, is himself a young man, and he has 

had much trouble in establishing discipline at the school. Backed up by the 
authority and assistance of the agent, he has to a large extent overcome this diffi- 
culty and now has the boys under very good control. While inexperienced, heis yet 
avery energetic man and desires to succeed, and I fully believe will be able to 
make a much better showing another year. The employee force generally has 
been faithful and competent. 

The condition of the Indian.—Nearly all of the Indians on this reservation are indus- 
trious, and, except a few of the older ones, self-supporting. The following state-
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ment will show the greater portion of their earnings for the past year, with 
annuity added: | 

Beef and salmon purchased for the school._-.---..--....--.-.---- $720 
Karned picking hops...----..------------------------------------ 2,800 
Fish sold to cannery._-.._......-.----.---------------------.---- 8,000 
Wood sold to school, to agency, and to employees____._-..-___._-- 75 
Hauling supplies........_..__.._---_ eee 359 
Sale of hay, grain, and stock. ..._.__..---- 2 eee. eee =, 300 
Lumber for school and agency.._____.._-_.__._.------ 2-2 eee 78 
Earned laboring for the white neighbors....._..._-.-_.--.--_---_-- 800 
Annuity payment_-_-.------------------ eee eee eee eee 5, 820 

Total__._.- ..2 2 eee eee ---- 16, 652 

This large sum of money, except the annuity payment, has been earned by hard 
labor and good management, and speaks volumes for their ability to control their 
own finances, and in most cases it is used just as economica!ly as theaverage poor 
man will use his money. 

Their oat and hay crops that are now coming on are in excess of last year, both 
as to quantity and quality. About all raise potatoes and other vegetables suffi- 
cient for their use. Many have very good teams and wagons and take good care 
of them. Nearly all put away a little hay for their horses and some have plenty 
of feed for all their stock. There is a little improvement here and there all the 
time, and while it seems very slow, yet, covering a period of the past ten years, 
there has been quite a marked improvement among these people in their home life. 

Missions.—The missionary work is carried on at this reservation by the Methodist 
Episcopaland Catholicchurches. The former have erected a parsonage, but use the 
schoolhouse for holding services and Sunday-school. The latter have built for 
themselves a neat little church and parsonage. The membership seems to be about 
equally divided. They are both doing good work, and the wishes of the parents 
observed as to which church the children shall attend. 

Public roads.—Since the reservation was thrown open the highways have become : 
regularly established county roads, and the Indians, generally, have been appointed 
as supervisors, and they take just as much interest in the roads and do fully as 
much work as our best-regulated white communities. This season much has been 
done improving these roads. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court is absolutely indispensable in the proper con- 
trol and adjustment of differences among these people, and will continue to be so 
as long as the present conditions prevail. or until final patent issues. 

It is quite difficult, however, to get good men to serve on the police force for the 
sum allowed by law—$10 per month. I would recommend in addition to this that 
the police be allowed to draw rations of flour and beef. 

Improvements. —Since I took churge in November last I have had very little means 
to work on, yet the employees have all been kept busy in their various depart- 
ments, repairing and improving as best they could with the means at hand. The 
industrial teacher, besides putting in his crop, has cleared about 3 acres of brush 
land and now has it iu cultivation. The roads about the agency and school have 
been nicely graded and about 200 loads of gravel placed on them; a general 
repairing of fences all around, and much of the fencing and barns whitewashed. 
The best of the old lumber taken off in the repair of fences has been utilized in 
the construction of walks, and much more of the same is to be done when we obtain 
material to work on. 

Needed improvements.—We are very much in need of some substantial improve- 
ments at thisagency. It has drifted along for years in a makeshift fashion; until 
now it is hardly possible to get along further without something being done of a 
substantial character. The hospital building that was authorized, and failed on 
account of the lowest bidder failing to enter into contract, should be relet at once | 
and completed this fall, if possible. There is not room enough in our dormitories 
to hold all the children on the reservation of school age. It is even too much 
crowded for the number we are now keeping there, and I have made estimates on 
a building to be used as dining room and kitchen, the second floor to be cut up 
into sleeping apartments for the employee force. By removing them out of the 
dormitories it will then give us ample room for all our children. We also need a 

_ house to store vegetables for the school, as we have nothing of the kind. The 
water system is in bad shape and must be improved in some way; have also made 
estimate on that improvement. The farm land is overrun with wild radish, and it 

_ can not be exterminated unless by a thorough system of summer fallowing. We 
need about 20,000 feet of fence lumber to divide up this land for this purpose. 
The houses occupied by the clerk and farmer are old dilapidated shacks, not fit to 

|
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live inand not worthrepairing. There should be two small cottages, to cost about 
$300 each, built for their use. It will take $6,000 to make the improvements here 
that we absolutely stand in need of. ; 

In general Notwithstanding that these people are far in advance, in point of 
civilization, to most of the Indians, just as industrious and businesslike as many 
of their white neighbors, yet they have a bone of contention over their land or 
that of their deceased relatives. This land is not necessary, a8 a rule, to their 
prosperity, but affords something to growl and wrangle over. If it could be 
administered on and sold and the proceeds divided up among the legal heirs it 
would put a stop to all this trouble and confusion. 

The physician, Dr. John F. Turner, reports: 

In November an epidemic of measles visited these Indians for the first time in many years, 
and the middle-aged and young alike contracted the disease, which caused much additional care 
on my part, and shortened the lives of a few consumptives and others constitutionally weak 
not a little. 
Gonorrhea does not prevail to any great extent, but syphilis in its tertiary or hereditary 

form enters into the majority of grave cases and must be met with appropriate treatment in 
conjunction with the treatment for the intercurrent diseases. ; 

At all times a number of cases of incipient phthisis are developing, ana in the summer season 
they do well, but during the rainy winter and springtime a number of these die. This seaside 
climate is not suitable to a people in whom the diathesis to consumption is as great as in this. 
The lungs are not inflated in this dense, salt atmosphere as they should be. The chest meas- 
urements grow less, and finally the lungs break down, partly from compression and disuse. | 
The number of cases reported on the sanitary reports during the year represents a small 

percentage of those actually treated. The minor troubles of these people require constant care, : 
while many chronic cases are carriedfrommonthto month. During the yearjl9 deaths occurred | 
and 15 children were born. 
The medicine men among the Siletz Indians are an unpopular class, and their practice is con- 

fined exclusively to the old and mostignorant. The barbarous custom of sweating until almost | 
prostrate and then plunging into the river in the winter season prevails here. It is very injuri- | 
ous and often proves fatal. 

I have repeatedly visited all the Indian homes during the year, and the Indians, without an 
exception, call at the office for medicine when needed. 
Cascara sagrada, which grows in this section in profusion, is much used by the natives, and 

often does good. I would respectfully suggest that the estimated amount of tonic remedies 
and empty bottles be sent here; also that much more good could be done by the physician if he 
were supplied with a more complete line of modern remedies. 
The sanitary condition of a number of the agency buildings is bad, as shown by a previous 

report. It is to be hoped that some of these worthless, infected buildings will be destroyed; 
others moved to better locations or be replaced by new and more healthful dwellings. 

The general health at the school has been good during the year. The children in the school 
were afflicted with the measles in November, but with ciose attention all fully recovered from 

e disease. 
The new hospital will be a valuable aid in caring for the sick, and will also provide a means of 

isolating cases of tuberculosis, which at the present time are apart from the healthier children 
in asmall room which is inadequate for the purpose. ; 
During the year one death occurred in the school and one boy died shortly after he was taken 

home. A special effort has been made to protect the larger girlsfrom exposure to colds at their 
menstrual periods, which so often excite consumption in Indian children. ee 
The water supply at the school is good, but the means of conveying it to the building is defect- 

ive. A complete water system would improve the sanitary condition of the school and sur- 
roundings very materially. ; . 

The school plant is well located. The natural drainage is splendid, and the sanitary conditions 
should be perfect. 

IT am grateful to the honorable Commissioner and his office for courtesies and 
valuable assistance. 

Very respectfully, T. JAY BUFORD, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SILETZ SCHOOL. 

SILETZ INDIAN SCHOOL, Siletz, Oreg., July 5, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of Siletz Boarding School. 
Attendance.—School opened on October 1 with a very small attendance. The children came in 

slowly, and not until January 1 did we succeed in securing an enrollment of 77, which has been 
maintained for the remainder of the year, with an average attendance of 69. We hope to retain 
part of the pupils during the vacation months of August and September to assist in carrying on 
the industrial work. . ; 
Health.—_The health of the school has been uniformly good. We have had but one death during 

the year. Anepidemic of measles prevailed among the scholars last November, which, however, 
yielded to good nursing, and no fatalities resulted. ; . 
Schoolroom.—The work among the more advanced grades has not been entirely satisfactory, 

while with the little people in the primary room the kindergarten method has been pursued 
with very fair success. In language, number work, and drawing much progress is noticeable. 
Self-disciplining among these little folks has been tried, and placing them on their honor has 
stimulated a self-pride which has inculcated in them a sense of truth and justice; and I am 
hopeful it will eventually raise the standard of womanhood and manhood among them. 

ndustrial work.— Acting on the principle that children learn by doing, the boys and girls have 
been regularly detailed to the different departments at the school. The farm and garden have
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been carefully cultivated, and the garden gives promise of producing an abundance of potatoes, 
cabbage, pease, radishes, turnips, carrots, etc. 
The wild-radish plant predominates in the oat field, and the present outlook for a good crop is 

not very encouraging. This plant has come up so thick that it has materially lessened the 
growth of the oats, and will continue to do soin years to come if not thoroughly killed out now. 
The ground must be plowed and then summer fallowed. To do this successfully it will be nec- 
essary for the Department to provide us with a disk harrow and some lumber for fencing, in 
order that qe may utilize the remaiming pasture and fields while we are ‘‘summer fallowing” 

e oat field. 
Our herd of ten milch cows has produced sufficient milk to enable us to serve butter twice 

daily, and also milk to drink. The butter making will continue during the vacation months, 
and next year I hope to have an abundance of milk and butter for the children. We are striv- . 
ing to increase the herd to a maximum strength of twenty cows, which will then be sufficient 
for allour needs. The work in the sewing room, kitchen, dining room, and laundry has been 
performed in a creditable manner by the girls regularly detailed for that purpose. 
Improvements.—At the beginning of the past year the school plant was much in need of repair e 

and it has been our constant care and endeavor to improve it with the very limited supply of 
material at hand. New walks, fences, and outhouses have been built and repaired. The 
uncleanly and otherwise pernicious zinc bath tubs have been replaced by the ring baths. The 
sanitary condition of the dormitories has been improved by the addition of four new ventilators, 
the good results of which are already discernible. 
Needs.—I desire to call your attention to a few of the most imperative needs of the school. We 

need anew building which shall contain a dining room and kitchen on the lower floor and sleep- 
ing rooms for employees above. Our dining room is much too small, and we are compelled 
to crowd the children around long tables to seat them all. We have not sufficient quarters for 
employees and have recently partitioned off two rooms for them and utilized the office fora 
clotaing room. The proposed new building would obviate all these difficulties, and the old din- 
ing room and kitchen would furnish dormitory room for the small boys, which is much needed. 
Our waterworks system as at present constructed is a failure, and we are without water 

much of the time. The source of our water supply is a spring 14 miles from the school, and 
at this spring aconcrete reservoir of about 4,000 gallons capacity should be constructed and 
the pipe relaid from there to the school. The hole in the ground now at the spring is constantly 
filling up, and it requires the ceaseless attention of some employee to keep the pipe clear of 
sediment. The pipe for the most part has simply been coupled together on top of the ground, 
hung on limbs of trees in crossing gullies, etc., and should be relaid properly, using larger pipe 
at the head. Industrial training is of equalif not greater importance to the Indian than liter- 
ary training. 
During the long rainy seasons here outside industrial work is impossible. I therefore would 

respectfully urge the necessity of erecting a carpenter shop, in which instruction could be given 
the boys during that period in the simpler elements of the trade and the handling of tools. Part 
of this building could also be used as an implement house, the necessity of which well deserves 
this mention. 
We have no suitable storage facilities for our potatoes, apples, and other vegetables, and a 

small vegetable house would be a desirable addition to our plant. 
The proposed new hospital, the plans of which are already here, will enable us to isolate and 

care for the sick much better than has been possible in the past. 
The bakery oven, never properly constructed, is cracked and crumbling away, so that it ren- 

ders the task of properly baking the bread an exceedingly difficult one. This should be reme- 
died this summer. 
Employees.—The weekly meetings of our reading circle have proven a source of much instruc- 

tion and amusement to us. To those of the employees who have taken a general interest in the 
success of the school, and rendered willing and efficient service during the year, Iextend my 
sincere thanks. ; 

In conclusion, permit me to thank you for uniformly courteous treatment throughout the past 
year. 

Very respectfully, CHAS. A. WALKER, 
Superintendent. 

T, JAY BuFORD, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF UMATILLA AGENCY. 

UMATILLA AGENCY, OREG., August 15, 1898. 
Sir: In submitting this my first annual report permit me to say that, having 

discharged the duties of this agency for a few months only, I do not feel able to 
furnish as full a statement of the present condition and needs of the Indians as 
might have been expected from longer experience. Further association with these 
people will enable me to report comparatively in the future, 

Population.—I find that my predecessor has not taken the census of this reserva- 
tion for two years, which duty I have just completed, but with considerable 
trouble, owing to this being the time of the year when the Indians are scattered 
in the collection of the various root edibles which they store up for winter use. I 
would respectfully suggest that it would facilitate matters if the census were 
taken in the winter, when the severity of the weather necessarily compels them 

_ to congregate in their most compact associations. The census of the Indians on 
_ this reservation seems to imply a slight decrease in the past two years, I find at. 

this time as follows: Cayuses, 362; Umatillas, 168; Walla Wallas, 483. 
| Morals.—So far as I have been able to observe, the moral condition of the Indians 

upon this reservation will, perhaps, compare favorably with any similar number 
on any reservation, although a great many of the young men seem to be naturally 

| 
po
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inclined to intemperance, and would be constantly intoxicated if extraordinary 
means were not employed to prevent it, surrounded, as they are now. by every 
snecies of temptation in the towns along the reservation border. Most of their 

. - troubles can be traced directly to the effects of liquor. One good trait in particu- 
| lar I have noticed in the full bloods is that their statements can generally be relied 

upon for veracity, and that their sense of honor is unusually keen. A peaceful 
and orderly spirit seems to prevail among them, and they deal justly with those } 
who grant them justice. The women behave properly and, with but one or two. 
exceptions, seem to be chaste and strict as regards their marital relations. 

Condition —It is generally thought that the Indians upon this reservation are 
living upon and farming their individual allotments, but I find such not to be the 
case, except in a fewinstances. Their sole ambition seems to be to rent their lands 

° to the whites and draw the rents. But very few of my Indians are employed in © 
trying to earn money from the whites, although the opportunities for doing so are 
plentiful. They do not, to any extent, exert themselves to imitate the customs 
and habits of the whites. A great majority of them still paint their faces, wear 
gaudy blankets, adorn themselves with native styles of ornament, and adhere to 
various superstitions as in the days of yore. 

Ceded lands.—The Indians of this reservation imagine they have grievances, and I 
think they show a great deal of forbearance and patience. They do not think the 
Government is doing right by them in regard to those lands which were set aside 
from the reservation to be sold and the net proceeds reverted to the benefit of the 
Indians, but which were not so sold and are now being squatted on by whites, 
who are denuding those lands of the timber in a most reckless manner. 

Dwellings.— Many of the Indians have had frame houses erected for them, yet, 
while eager and delighted to point out and show you ‘“‘my nice house,” they still 
continue to live in the mat or canvas tepee erected near by. They evidently value 
their houses as ornaments or curios to show to visitors, and do not wish to despoil 
them by dwelling therein. 

Health.—In visiting the Indian camps I found many of the Indians troubled with 
blindness and many other forms of diseases of the eye. This is probably due to 
the fires continually burning in the center of the tepee, which keeps the tepee 
everlastingly filled with smoke, and the alkali dust, to which they are now exposed 
much more than in the days when the country was uninhabited and there were 
no vehicles to cut up‘the alkali beds into the very finest of dust, from which there 
is no escape during the summer months. Many are also troubled with cataracts 
on the eyes, for the removal and curing of which I have recommended, as requested 
by our agency physician, that an eye-operating case of instruments be purchased 
for use at this agency, and am pleased to note that the same has been allowed by 
the Commissioner. Hereditary scrofula and tuberculous cases are numerous 
among them, but, as a whole, I think their general health is good. During the 
year there was an epidemic of measles, which was promptly checked. While some 
sixty were stricken with the disease, only one death occurred from that cause. 

Schools—The two schools on this reservation. the Government and the Kate 
Drexel, I am proud to say, are a credit to the Indian Department. The scholars 
seem to evince a laudable application, and the faculties are untiring in their efforts 
to promote the welfare of the little ones. I am of the opinion that it would be 
difficult to find institutions of this kind in the Indian service which will compare 

with the Government school and the Kate Drexel contract school on this reserva- 
tion in the matter of cleanliness, neatness, unusually competent teachers and 
employees. It has been a pleasurable duty to me to inspect thoroughly both 
schools and the manner in which everything about them is kept, and the profi- 
ciency exhibited in studies and work is alike creditable to the superintendents, 

teachers. and scholars. 
Usually at the commencement of school considerable trouble and annoyance is 

occasioned by the nondesire of heads of families to send their children to school, 
which necessitates many trips to their homes, whence at times the little ones have 

to be taken by force. I will endeavor to gather them in thoroughly at the begin- 

ning of the next school year. 
Shops.— The existence of the carpenter and blacksmith shops at this agency are 

potent factors in the Indians’ advancement. Knowing that damages to wagons 

and agricultural implements will be repaired at these shops free of charge, the 

Indians freely indulge in the purchase of wagons and farming implements. The 

work done by the above two shops during the year for the agency, school, and 

the Indians ig worth not less than $5,000. These two shops are a real necessity, 

and I respectfully recommend their continuance. . 

. The Indian court.—The great amount of good resulting from these weekly judicial 

bodies, in the nature of causing the Indians to dread the big fines usually imposed,
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is observable. These fines are mostly worked out by the prisoners, and the abhor- 
rence the red man has for work is simply astonishing. If this court were not 
in existence, drunkenness and lawlessness of every description would be common, 
and it would not be safe to be on the reservation near those young bucks who 
delight in being ‘‘ bad men.” 
Allotments.—In allotting Indians upon this reservation I think a grave mistake 

was made in giving the husband, as the head of the family, 160 acres and leaving 
the wife without land in herown name. A number of instances have come to my 
notice where the husband has deliberately thrown away, or ceased to live with. 
his wife, leaving her without anything. The land being in his name, he naturally 
receives all the benefits accruing from the same. In most cases he squanders 
away the rent for whisky and trinkets, and leaves his wife and children to die of 
starvation. Iam satisfied this was not the intent of the allotment act, and the 
matter should by all means be remedied by Congress. 

CHARLES WILKINS, 
ot United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF UMATILLA SCHOOL. 

UMATILLA INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Pendleton, Oreg., July 23, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit to you the following report for the year ending June 30, 1898: 
As I have stated in a former report, the greatest drawback we have to contend with is the 

; fact that the children come into school so late in the fall. The Indians go tothe mountains the 
latter part of the summer to gather berries and remain with their families to hunt, many of 
them not returning until cold weather; consequently, our school is slow in filling up. As soon 
as they do return the children are anxious to enter school, and many of them never care to 
leave until they go home for the summer vacation. They are contented and happy here, as the 
fact that we have not had arunaway during the year will sufficiently attest. 
The children have made rapid progress in their studies. We had three public entertainments 

during the year, which were well attended by the parents and other visitors. 
When I took charge of this school five years ago three-fourths of the children were nearly 

white, many of them having but little Indian blood inthem; now three-fourths are full Indians, 
as a number of the half-breed children are attending the public schools. 
Health.—_Before our school was filled in the fall measles broke out and we were quarantined 

for nearly two months. There were 54 children in attendance at the time, 45 of whom had the 
measles, one death resulting. We lost two other children during the year from consumption. 
The general health of our children is good, and the sanitary condition of the school is excellent. 
Transferred.—Five of our pupils were transferred to other schools; 2 went to the Chemawa 

Training School, and 3 to the Pendleton Public School. 
Ages of children.—Although we had so many discouragements during the fall, we were able to 

getin a number of very small children, and our school closed with an attendance of 75, the ages 
of 32 of them ranging from 4 to7 years, and of 33from8tol12. Our oldest boy is 15 years old, 
and is delicate; our 2 oldest girls are each 14. 

Industrial department.—Notwithstanding the children are so young, the amount of work they 
accomplish is astonishing. The industrial teacher, with the assistance of the boys, during the 

spring and summer painted all the outbuildings and the roofs of all the buildings, besides culti- 

vating the garden of 10 acres, in addition to the regular routine work, During the winter the 

boys sawed wood for 27 stoves. This work is too hard for young children to perform; a wood- 

sawing machine should be allowed. ; : 
Below is a list of the articles made in the sewing room by the seamstress and girls during the 

year: 

APYonsS. ....--.--.eeeneeeee----------- 188 | Pillow shams.........-..---.--------- ‘ 
Bags....-.-.-----------0--- 5 -- eee 35 | Sheets, bed........-...--------------- 93 
Bibs _......------.2- 2-2 en eee eee 30 | Shirts, over.............------------- 37 
Bonnets ......------------------------ 8 | Shirts, under --..............-------- 49 
Cloaks ......---------.----------+---++ 6 | Skirts .....-..--...------------------- 20 
Curtains ...-.------------------------ 10 | Suits, union.....-..--.-..---.-------- 128 
Drawers .....------------------------ 4% | Tablecloths -..-..-.-.---------------- 8 
Dresses. .__.-.------------------------ 192 | Table covers.....-------------------- 3 
Gowns ____.-..--.------- eee ee eee ee 21 Towels, hand...-.-...-----------.---- 184 
Jackets. -..--.----0- ee ee ee ee eee eee eee 25 | Waists .-...-..---.------------------- «122 
Napkins.....-..-.----------+--------- 76 ——- 
Pants, assorted ......-.----.-.-+----- 64 Total _....-.....-..---..-..----- 1,329 

| A reading circle was organized by the employees this year, and the course followed was that 
| prescribed by the Superintendent of Indian Schools. We met for an hour every Monday evening. 

Religious exercises.—Our Sunday school increasesin interest each year. The ministers from the 
| different churches in Pendleton continue to hold services for us as frequently as they can do so. 

Their kind interest is of great value to the school. 
English speaking.—The children learn to speak English very readily, using it almost exclusively 

in conversation after having been with us for a year. The very small children who entered late 
last spring spoke English quite well at the close of school. 

Child marriage.—The girls marry just as they are prepared to enter a training school. Their 
mothers encourage and, in many instances, force them to take this step, often against the child’s 
wishes. Something should be done to prevent this great crime among the Indians on this reser- 
vation, and some plan should be devised to oblige them to attend a training school. 

|
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Ornamentation—The hot, barren place we once had is very much changed. The many trees 
planted three years ago, which are fast growing in usefulness as well as beauty, the porches 
covered with vines, and the numerous flower beds give the school an attractive and homelike 
appearance, and the shade afforded by trees and vines materially adds to our comfort. Besides | 
these, a sod of Kentucky blue grass and clover is year by year encroaching upon the weeds which 
once monopolized our yard. | 
Nor do we neglect the interior of our buildings. The walls of the schoolrooms, also every 

room in both boys’ and girls’ buildings, are prettily decorated with attractive pictures, taste- 
fully mounted and framed by the different employees assisted by the children. In winter the | 
windows of our dining room and sewing room are filled with growing plants. Both boys and | 
girls take great interest in the ornamentation of grounds and buildings, which we are glad to 
see, as we feel sure it has a refining influence upon them. | 
Employees.— All of the employees are faithful and conscientious in the discharge of their duties. 
In conclusion, I am gratified to be able to state that I have the hearty cooperation of the agent, 

Mr. Charles Wilkins, and hope, with his help, to have a much larger attendance at our school 

next Respectfully, . MoLuiE V. GAITHER, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

(Through Charles Wilkins, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF WARM SPRINGS AGENCY. 

WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREG., 
Warm Springs, August 15, 1898, 

Srr: I have the honor to submit this my second annual report as to condition of 
affairs at this agency, together with statistics and census file of the confederated 
tribes and bands of Indians in middle Oregon and under my charge: 

Location and climate.——The northern boundary of this reservation lies 50 miles 
south of The Dalles, in middie Oregon, the western boundary being the summit of 
the Cascade Range of Mountains, with the Des Schutes River as the eastern and the 
Matolesse River the southern boundary, with an area of about 40 miles square. 
The agency buildings and office of this reserve, as well as all the school plant, are 
located 75 miles south of The Dalles, which city is our telegraphic terminus, as also 
our nearest railroad and shipping depot. 

The character of the land is mainly rough and mountainous, although much 
good land is to be found along the water courses, which are numerous throughout 
the reservation. These bottom lands are of excellent quality, and will produce 
grain, fruit, and vegetables of most any variety in abundance. The first benches, 
or table-lands, will in ordinary seasons bring good crops of rye, barley, and wheat, 
but during a dry year can not be made to yield anything. While the lands and 
products are best adapted to the raising of stock, there is still sufficient good agri- 
cultural land to produce all the hay, grain, fruit, and vegetables needed for this 
population. 

The climateis good and healthful; no severe weather during the winter months. 
We have a high temperature during July and August, but heat is not oppressive, 
the atmosphere being rare and dry. | 

Agriculture.—Although about 10 per cent greater acreage was sown to grain this 
year than last, the yield in the aggregate will be 25 per cent less on account of 
the extreme dry weather, having had very little snow during the past winter, 
with only one light rain in June. Iam glad to report, however, that the yield 
will be sufficient for self-support. 

Population —As shown by the census filed herewith, the number of Indians com- 
posing the confederated tribes and bands in middle Oregon is apportioned as 
follows: 

Wascoes and Teninoes _.... 2-2 ------ eee eee eee enn ee 806 
Warm Springs __...--.---.------ 2-9 eee eee eee eee eee ee -- 512 
Piutes..- 2-2 eee ee eee ee ewww eee ee ewe eee ee nneccee--- D4 

Total_..-.---- eee ee ee eee eee eee eee 968 

Males __ 22 e ee eee ce ee ee eee ee eee ee 443 
Females__.__- 2-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee OLD 
Males over 18 years.._...___.......-__- 2-22 eee eee eee eee eee 20% 
Females over 14 years ______.__-_.-------.----------------+----- 380 
Males and females between the ages of 6 and 16 years__.......-.- 227 

School plant.—The buildings composing the school plant at this agency consist 
of one double dormitory, school building and assembly hall, mess hall and kitchen,
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hospital, laundry, employees’ quarters, bakery, oil house, two outhouses, one com- 
vination bell tower, band stand, flagstaff, and weather vane. All of these build- 
ings are in good condition except the dormitory, which needs to be wainscoted 
and the plastering repaired. 

Water and sewer system.—The water and sewer system at this agency is all that 
could be desired, the water system being constructed of 4-inch cast-iron pipe and 
29-inch laterals, and the sewer system consisting of 6-inch and 4-inch vitrified pipe 
lead. The power is by water, safe and inexpensive. 

Character and habits.—I am glad to be able to report to you that a great majority 
of these Indians are industrious, and are anxious to acquire the methods and hab- 
its of those who are prosperous and in comparatively easy circumstances. They 
want to build good houses, barns, and fences, and also learn how to properly seed 
and cultivate their fields. Right at this point consists the Indian problem—how 
to properly utilize his labor that the few poor acres that are left to him may yield 
the bestreturn. In my opinion, much attention should be given to the instruction 
of these people as to the proper method of farming and stock raising. 

Indian ponies.—These worthless ponies are the evil of the reservation, consuming 
the feed that should be reserved for profitable stock. I am gratified, however, in 
telling you that last year the Indians sold some 600 of these ponies, to be consumed 
in a cannery at Linnton, Oreg., and during the coming fall I hope to dispose of 
2,000 head to the same parties. The Indians now see the necessity of getting rid | 
of them at any price, and cheerfully part with their horses when the opportunity 
offers—one long step in the march to civilization. 

Self-support.— While the Indians belonging to this reservation are mainly self- 
supporting, there are some 70 to 80 old men and women who are unable to work, 
are destitute, and hence have to be provided for; and I desire to here repeat that | 
one of the most objectionable characteristics I find among the well-to-do Indians | 
is the disposition to neglect the old and poor of their race-—even their own families. 
They seem to think it the duty of the Government to support this class, thus 
entailing great hardship upon the agent. ) 

Missionary work.—This work has been done under the jurisdiction of the United 
Presbyterian Church of North America, with Rev. J. A. Spear and Rev. J. A. | 
Morrow as local pastors. Their zeal for the welfare of the Indians has been com- 
mendable, and their efforts in such direction fairly successful. Three churches 
and two parsonages have been built by the above organization. The teachings | 
and example of these missionaries has been most valuable to me in maintaining ~ 
order and morality, and encouraging industry. The Sabbath church exercises are 
well attended, at which I require the attendance of a policeman, that perfect order 
may be maintained. | 

Police.—The members of the police force are all young, courageous, and reliable. 
All speak English fluently, except two. They are prompt in executing orders, 
tidy in deportment, and obedient to superiors. There has been some disposition 
to gamble, which i have summarily crushed. They should be allowed full rations. 

Court of Indian offenses.—The three men who compose the court of Indian offenses 
are Indians of middle age, heads of families, and have been selected for their dis- 
cretion and recognized integrity among the Indians. Their decisions are recog- 
nized, and their orders are promptly obeyed. These men have been made familiar 
with their duties, and my observation warrants me in stating that their decrees 
are prompted by justice and right. 

Public roads.—During the month of May all the public roads on the reservation 
were put in good repair, the Indians willingly responding to the call for such 
labor. Fifty-three miles of road was thus putin order, with the making of two 
miles of new grade. 

Improvements.—Since my last annual report the following improvements have 
been accomplished at this agency and are now in order and use: 

The water and sewer system; painting of campus fence; plowing and seeding 
campus to lawn grass; planting 150 native treesin campus; building 700 yards side- 

| walk; 1 oilhouseconstructed; 1 combined bell tower, band stand, and flagstaff; 2 out- 
houses; 1 bakery, stone; repairing clerk’s house; repairing physician’s house; all 
of which was performed by agency and school labor, except the first, which was 
done by contract. “These improvements are all in good order and all serving a good 
purpose. By the aid of our excellent water system our school campus is being 
nicely set to lawn grass and clover, which, with the growing native trees, adds 

} much to the comfortable appearance of our school plant. 
Educational.— Only partially equipped (a portion of the school furniture being in 

transit), the boarding school was opened on November 1 last for the reception of 
pupils. Three years having elapsed since there was a school in operation at this 
agency, many families with school children had left this reservation and gone to
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Yakima, Hood River, Celilo, and other places, hence-the great difficulty in rapidly 
filling up the school. Notwithstanding the difficulties, I am pleased to inform you 
that at the close of school on June 30 last there were enrolled 130 pupils and a reg- | 
ular attendance of 125, and I confidently hope to have 150 in attendance from 
October 1 to July 1 next. 

I beg to suggest that our school is now only fairly opened. The school employees 
are industrious, painstaking, and faithful to their obligations; and while the dis- 
cipline during the past has been somewhat lax, there has been great improvement 
recently, and I believe the coming year will show a perfect system and a splendidly 
conducted school. 

Needed improvements.—I desire to again emphasize the great need of a flouring 
mill at this agency. It is a crying necessity in an economical as well as an edu- 
cational] point of view. The following improvements are also highly necessary to 
the efficiency of the work in hand at this agency: Two playhouses for pupils, 
covering to reservoir, housing of water wheel, building for kindergarten uses. 
With these additions the school plant at this agency would be in modern comple- 
tion, and all that could be desired. 

In conclusion, I am endeavoring to teach these people to work, and to make 
them sufficiently selfish to take care of their individual holdings. Arrived at 
such state they become good citizens, and require no donations of beef and flour. 
The employees, both agency and school, have been mindful of their duties and 
courteous to myself. and I take great pleasure in recommending them for reap- 
pointment. I am grateful to the honorable Commissioner and the Indian Office 
for official forbearance and for the valued assistance furnished me for the depend- 
ents under my charge. 

Respectfully, JAMES L. Cowan, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 

REPORT OF CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, S. DAK., 
August 25, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter of June 11, 
1898, I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of affairs of this 
agency for the fiscal year ended June 30 last, accompanied by statistics pertaining 
to schools and agency, together with a complete census of the Indians of this 
reservation. 

As I have but recently assumed charge of this agency, having relieved Maj. 
Peter Couchman on July 9 last, my report will necessarily be brief and confined 
chiefly to statistics, and owing to my short period of service my observations in 
my official capacity will be meager and perhaps not enable me at this time to 
make as full and complete recommendations as a later period will afford. Since 
assuming charge of this agency I have visited each day school and nearly every 
portion of the reservation, and at the same time have gone into and through a 
large number of the houses of these Indians for the purpose of ascertaining their 
condition, with a view to more intelligently ministering to their wants and require- 
ments in the future. 

Location. This agency is located on the west side of the Missouri River, directly 
opposite the town of Forest City, S. Dak., and is reached by rail via the Chicago 
and Northwestern Railway to Gettysburg, S. Dak., thence by stage to the agency, 
a distance of about 20 miles due west. The telegraph station is Gettysburg, 
S. Dak., and mails are received and sent out daily. 

Census.—The census of these Indians, as appears from the detailed roll herewith 
submitted, taken at the close of the last fiscal year, shows the population to be 

: 2,007, as follows: 

Males over 18 years of age.._.......--..-..---------------------. 687 
Males under 18 years of age._.______-.--_--_-------.------.-.-.-. 563 
Females over 18 years of age..___.....----....-----.------------ 797 
Females under-18 years of age. ._.._....-.--.-.----.------------. 510 
Males between the ages of 6 and 16 years_____._---......-.--.--- 808 
Females between the ages of 6 and 16 years._......-..-..--.------ 266
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Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of these people seems now to be very good. 
~The report of the agency physician, Dr. Adoniram J. Morrill, is herewith submitted 
for a more full and complete statement upon this subject: 

From September 20, 1897, to June 30, 1898, I visited 454 Indians sick at their homes or in camp, 
of whom 203 were males and 251 were females. Of the whole number treated 8 died while under 
treatment, of whom 2 were males and 6 were females. During the period covering this report 
there were 93 births and 105 deaths. A large proportion of the deaths reported were of infants 
soon after birth. 
The sanitary condition of these Indians during the past year has been exceptionally good. 

There have been no epidemics of any description, with the exception of several cases of measles 

of amildtype. During my nine years of service at three different agencies, 1 am constrained 

to say that in point of civilization, intelligence, and a desire to adopt the customs of white peo- 

ple, and follow the rules and regulations laid down for their benefit and advancement, these 

Indians excel any with whom I have been brought in contact. 

With their improved mode of living and with better houses, I am of the opinion 
that the birth rate will soon keep pace with the death rate, and eventually exceed 

it, and thus prevent the entire extinction of these people from that most dreadful 
and fatal of all diseases. and to which they are so susceptibie, consumption. 

Agriculture.—Results at this time show that nothing of any consequence has been 
done in this direction during the year. This, however, is not wholly the fault of 

the Indians, for various reasons: First, the land of this reservation is not adapted 
toagriculture, of which fact your office no doubt has been advised before; second, the 

past season throughout this locality has been one of continuous drought, result- 
ing in an almost entire failure of crops of all kinds; and third, because in my 

opinion the farmers have not been required to display as much interest and energy 

among their respective Indians as there should have been, for the purpose of 

encouraging and urging them in this pursuit. An Indian, even though it is for 
his own best interests to labor, must be stimulated to do so by example. 

At this time I have every farmer in the field and require him to see that each 
Indian puts up sufficient hay for his stock during the winter months. There is 
not a mowing machine or hayrake but what isin active use at this time, and will | 

be for some time to come; and while hay is very scarce on account of the very 
dry season, and fprther diminished by reason of a large prairie fire which swept 
over the best hay lands on the reservation, yet I think by diligent work sufficient 
quantity can be obtained to meet the actual requirements if economically used. 

Stock raising —There is scarcely an Indian on the reservation but what owns some 
horses or cattle, and some of the mixed bloods have several hundred head of each. 

The raising of cattle is the leading industry pursued by them and certainly the 
most profitable, and when once that desire to kill an animal every time some mem- 
ber of the family is ill is broken up, their herds will increase more rapidly. I have 
instructed the police to be vigilant in this particular, and to report promptly all 

cases where cattle are killed or disposed of without permission, and I think after 
a few such cases have been rewarded with prompt punishment the practice will be | 

abandoned. 
Allotments.—No allotments of land have as yet been made, although a portion 

of the reservation in the eastern part thereof and lying along the Missouri River 
has been surveyed. When the survey is completed, which has been delayed on 
account of insufficient funds for that purpose, | apprehend but little if any objec- 
tion on the part of the full-blood Indians to take their respective allotments; but 
whatever objection there may be will come from the mixed-blood Indians, who 
are the owners of the largest herds of cattle and horses and feel that their range 
and thereby their rights will be somewhat abridged. 

Police.—The police force consists of 2 officers and 25 privates, the most of whom 
are reliable and faithful in the discharge of their duties. I have increased the 
number of those that are regularly on duty at the agency, and keep constantly a 
detail of one man at the ferry landing to guard against the introduction of liquor 
and the promiscuous crossing of the river by Indians and others without permis- 
sion. 

Court of Indian offenses—This court consists of three full-blood Sioux Indians of 
mature years, who sit jointly every four weeks in the trial of cases arising among 
tremembersof the tribe. I haveso far found their decisions to be fair and impar- 
tial, so far as they were able to arrive at the facts in cases brought before them. 

Schools.—The agency boarding school had closed its year’s work before I assumed 
charge of this agency, but from the reports made during the year, as appears from 
the files of this office. it appears that it has been in a crowded condition the 
greater part of that time, and hence I assume that the work could not have 
been as successful and satisfactory under those conditions as it might otherwise 

| have been. I do not, however, wish to create the impression that there has been 
any dereliction of the part of any of the employees if the desired results have not 
been attained. 

a, 
| 

|
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Iam strongly of the opinion that a school of this size and of the importance it 
bears to the youth of this reservation should be provided with systems for elec- 
tric lighting and steam heating, and have so recommended and shall submit 
detailed estimates therefor at the earliest day practicable. For a more complete 
and detailed statement of affairs of this school, I respectfully invite your attention 
to the report of Mr. Oakland, superintendent, and to my statistical report, both 
of which are submitted herewith. 

I think it would not be an unwise move to begin to consider and look forward 
to the construction of a new plant, so far as boys’ dormitory and schoolroom 
building are concerned, with a capacity for at least 200 pupils, for next year. 
With a scholastic population of nearly 700, a boarding school with increased facil- 
ities can easily be maintained, besides the three day schools and surrounding 
mission schools, which also obtain their pupils from this reserve. On account of the 
overcrowded condition of this school during the past year, I have recommended the 
erection of two buildings to be used for employees’ quarters and schoolroom pur- 
poses. And, besides this, the addition of one more teacher (kindergartner) for the 
ensuing year makes it a necessity that more room should be provided. 

There are three day schools located at various points on the reserve, and during 
my recent visit found that some repairs are needed at each of them. As they have 
been under the same management the past year as they were the year previous, 
and without any marked changes, I can only give them a passing notice and 
invite your attention to my statistical reports concerning them, which are here- 
with submitted. | 

Missions.—There are three denominations represented by missionaries on this 
reservation—the Protestant Episcopal, Roman Catholic, and Congregational 
churches—and the work by the several missionaries in charge and their coworkers 
has by no means been neglected in this field. There are 18 churches and chapels 
on the reservation where services are regularly held, and as a result of their teach- 
wes these Indians are very much in earnest in their protestations of their religious 
elief. 
In conclusion, I desire to thank your office for courtesies shown me during my 

short period of service, and to state that my censtis rolls are herewith transmitted 
under separate cover. 

Very respectfully, JAMES G. REID, 
| United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | . 

. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHEYENNE RIVER SCHOOL. 

CHEYENNE RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Cheyenne Agency, S. Dak., June 30, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the Cheyenne River Boarding 
School, Cheyenne Agency, S. Dak.: 
During the year there were enrolled 107 boys and 56 girls; total, 168. The average attendance 

was 126.31. The work in the schoolrooms has been fairly satisfactory. The school has been 
closely graded, and the ‘“‘ outlines of school work” followed as nearly as possible. 

A kindergarten is very much needed, there being about 30 pupils too young to begin grade 
work. 
Evening work consisted of drawing, music, gymnastics, and social games. 
A great hindrance to school work arose from interruptions caused by the sickness and trans- 

fer of two teachers in the fall, and again this spring by an epidemic of measles. The school- 
rooms were made pleasant and attractive by drawings and crayon work of the pupils. 
The advanced pupils took much interest in current events, especially in the war with Spain. 

A long table was placed in the advanced schoolroom, on which were placed all available books 
suitable for pupils in the fourth grade and above. These books were read and reread by the 
pupils out of school hours, a proof that a reading room is very much needed. 

wo entertainments were given by the pupils, one at Christmas, at which the children had a 
tree of their own, remembering each other with presents of their own making or purchased by 
their own money. The other entertainment was given at the close of the school year. On 
both occasions the children did well, and deserve much credit. ; 
During the first months of the past year we had many casesof pupils running away, but since 

January we have not had a single case. 
The improvements most needed for the school are two cottages for employees’ quarters and 

: mess kitchen, a root cellar, a meat house, a school warehouse, and a boys’ dormitory. 
We have a garden of 12 acres planted to corn, potatoes, onions, squashes, raspberries, etc., but 

gardening in this country is not altogether an unmixed success, on account of the gumbo soil 
and scarcity of rain. . 
Supervisors Rakestraw and Anderson visited our school during the past year. 
Thanking you for your many courtesies in the past, sir, I have the honor to remain, 

Very respectfully, . 
JOHN A, OAKLAND, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

a
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REPORT OF CROW CREEK AGENCY. 

Crow CREEK INDIAN AGENCY, 
Crow Creek, S. Dak., August 29, 1898. 

Srr: In making this, my first annual report, I will of necessity be brief. I 
assumed charge of the agency March 1, 1898, and found its affairs in very good 
general condition. The agency itself and the agency buildings are very pleasantly 
located on the east bank of the Missouri River, 25 miles above Chamberlain. A 
fine grove between the agency and the river adds much to the desirability of the 
location. 

The issue house, coal house, iron house, grain warehouse, barn, carriage house, 
and wagon sheds are in good condition. The large warehouse for general storage 
purposes was never strongly built and is not in good condition. It is too frail for 
its size. The dwelling houses for white employees are old and small and are in 
generally unsatisfactory condition. The inadequacy of these buildings will be par- 
tially compensated for by repairing an old hotel building now unused. Authority 
for this work has been received. Some minor improvements have been made 
during the summer, notably in extending the premises around the employees’ 
quarters, moving outbuildings, etc., this being necessary for sanitary reasons. 

A formerly cultivated field adjoining the agency (included in the agency reserve) 
which had been abandoned for several years past I have had put into crops, 
mainly corn and oats. Good crops have been raised, and the cultivation of the. 
field has been as good an example to the Indians, I think, as its previous neglect 
had been a bad one. They have at least been practically shown what they could 
accomplish by making proper effort. 

The houses of these people are, with a few exceptions, in deplorable condition, 
there having been but one or two built for them during the last ten or twelve 
years. In this connection I would call attention to a report of the agency car- 
penter herewith. I shall try to build three houses this year, if possible, and will 
also submit an estimate and recommendation that a much greater number be 
built each year for some time to come. 

In my predecessor's report for 1897 mention is made of the desirability of erect- 
ing two houses for farmers employed by the Government, his recommendation 
being that they be erected on the east and west sides, respectively, of the reserva- \ 
tion. Instead of that plan I would urgently recommend the following; that is, 
that there be built in what is known as ‘‘ The Big Bend Country” one house and 
stable for an agency farmer; also that there be erected in the same locality the 
necessary buildings for a subissue station. These would be a small warehouse, 
slaughterhouse, and corral. I would then recommend, further, that the farmer 
for that section of the reservation be made a subissue clerk and be detailed to 
issue rations to the Indians in his district, having also charge of the farm imple- 
ments, etc., for their use. I consider this a very important matter for the Indians 
concerned, as they are now obliged to come 40 to 45 miles once in every two 
weeks for their rations, making a trip of from 80to90 miles. During bad weather, 
and especially during the Jong and severe winters, this involves serious hardship. 
And at all times it is a serious hindrance to the proper care of live stock and 
poultry, to the cultivation of their allotments, and to the formation of home- . 
staying habits which it is so desirable to encourage. 

In this connection, I would also urge that some measures be taken to minimize 
intertribal visiting, which is also a serious nuisance and detriment to progress. 
This evil is of such a nature that in my opinion no one Indian agent alone can do 
very much tocorrect it,evenon hisownreservation. Theentertainment of numer- 
ous visitors is nearly as demoralizing as the making of frequent visits, and always 
creates what are regarded as reciprocal rights and obligations. As at present in 
vogue, apparently between all the Sioux tribes, the practice is certainly detrimental 
to progress, because it encourages, or necessitates, idleness and nomadic habits. 
Crops are abandoned, horses and cattle are neglected, smaller stock and poultry 
can not be kept at all, and a great dealof property is always recklessly distributed 
in making presents. The latter is of course practically a matter of exchange or 
barter, but no particular transaction is closed until the visit which inaugurated it 
is repaid, and business principles are entirely disregarded. With proper deference 
to the opinions of other agents, I would individually beg to suggest that your 
office issue circular instructions or suggestions on this subject. 

Ever since assuming charge I have advocated the sale of horses and the purchase 
of cattle by these Indians. They have in the neighborhood of 2,500 horses, many 

| more than they need, and only about 250 cattle, most of the latter being owned by 
| a few progressive men, namely, Wallace Wells, William Carpenter, John Fleury, 

Robert Philbrick, Louis Loudner, Dog Back, and Edward Ashley. These men are
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worthy of mention because of the steady effort they are making to improve their 
condition. 

If the coming winter should be severe, I fear that many Indians of this tribe 
will suffer. They had only a very small amount of seed corn and oats, had no 
implements for cultivating corn, and their fields are too foul for small grain. A 
very few have considerable crops. Most have very small and very poor ones, or | 
none at all. Hay is abundant this year, and a large amount has been cut and 
stacked. 

This is a grazing rather than an agricultural country, and the grazing value of 
this reservation is going to waste every year for want of stock. I would urgently 
recommend that a part of the funds of this tribe be invested in 1,000 young cows, 
to be bought in the spring and to be held for some years, with their increase, as 
the common property of the tribe. 
Some parts of the reservation are rather distant from water, but we are in the 

artesian basin, and, I am confident, the entire reservation could be made available 
for grazing by sinking a very few artesian wells. I regret to report in this con- 
nection, however, that the well which was commenced about 15 miles northwest 
of the agency, on the reservation, last year is not yet completed. It has been 
drilled for about 1,300 feet. As you have previously been informed, the artesian 
well on the school farm adjoining the agency nearly ceased to flow early this 
spring. Iam satisfied, however, that this is due to its never having been com- 
pleted according to contract. No perforated or slotted pipe was put into it. and 
it has consequently been nearly filled (apparently from bottom to top) with mate- 
rial forced into it by the flow of water. Under authority already received from 
your office, I hope to have this well properly completed and flowing at an early 
ate. , 
The schools of the agency are in excellent condition. The Industrial Boarding 

School is, in my judgment, a desirable model. Certainly it is better in very many 
respects than any school which is available for thousands of white children. The 
premises are particularly neat and attractive, and the farm and garden have been 
excellently managed. The superintendent and other employees are doing effective 
and valuable work, and are doing it with admirable spirit. The plant, though old, 
is, on the whole, fairly good. The laundry, however, is very poor, and a new one 
should be built. The girls’ building (including the dining room, kitchen, etc.) is 
also unsatisfactory, but has recently been put into greatly improved condition by 
much-needed plastering, painting, kalsomining, etc. This school should also be 
supplied with a workshop and facilities for manual training, a special report on 
which subject has been submitted. 

The Grace Boarding School, located 12 miles east of the agency, has also, under 
the principal teacher, F. W. Wertz, done excellent work during the year. This 
school is badly handicapped by having no adequate or proper source of water 
supply. The water used is obtained from a creek, is hauled about 14 miles, and 
is frequently unfit to use. 1 would urgently recommend that a 2-inch artesian 
well for this school be sunk at the earliest possible date. This would be adequate 
for all purposes. <A stable is also needed here, and some repairs to the main build- 
ing, concerning which a report has been submitted. This school has an excellent 
farm and garden. 

Both of these schools, and the agency, also, greatly need good cisterns, an esti- 
mate for which will be submitted soon. 

The Immaculate Conception School, under the immediate supervision of the 
Rey. Father Pius Boehm, is located 18 miles from the agency, and was formerly 
a contract school. It no longer receives aid from the Government, but is never- 
theless doing excellent work, both in its class rooms and in its industrial training. 
It has a good farm, excellent crops, and a good herd of cattle; also swine and 
poultry. It will have all the pupils which it can accommodate during the coming 
year, and in my opinion be justly entitled to subsistence, clothing, and fuel for 
them. Those in charge here receive no compensation for their work, which 
seems to be a labor of love. The pupils seem to love their teachers as much as at 
any school which I have ever visited. 
From the report of Dr. Howard L. Dumble I extract the following: 

As arule the health of the Indians has been good during the past year. There has been no 
epidemic of a serious nature. There were 37 deaths, 26 of persons over 5 years of age and 11 of 
children under 5. Fifteen deaths were from pulmonary tuberculosis, 2from lymphatic tubercu- 
losis, 6 from causes incident to old age. 7 from unknown and 7 from miscellaneous diseases. The 
death rate for the five preceding years was 53, 49, 54, 52, and 48, respectively. There were 52 
births, as follows: Full-bloods, 22 males and 22 females; mixed-bloods,5 males and 5 females. 
The average birth rate for the preceding five years was 45. Were it not for tuberculosis in the 
various forms, these Indians would be a comparatively healthy people. Syphilis, socommon 
among the Indians generally, is practically unknown among this tribe, Of acute diseases, con- 
junctivitis and bronchitis are the most common.
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The health of the school children as a rule was good, though several had to be dismissed before 
the end of the year on account of phthisis. ; 

The sanitary condition of the schools is good, with this exception: Grace School is sadly in 
need of a good water supply. Except for a small amount of rain water caught in a cistern, all 
the water used has to be hauled a mile and a half ina tank wagon from a creek which during 
the summer and fall is not better than a stagnant pond, and that is anything but healthful. A ~ 
2-inch artesian well would, at small expense, furnish an abundance of good water and should be 
sunk without delay. 

At the beginning of the school eet I examined every child of school age on the reservation | 
and every one in fit physical condition was placed in school. 
As a rule the Indians do not keep their premises in the best sanitary condition, though I 

believe they are slowly improving in the care they give their homes. Two years ago all their 
houses were whitewashed, and should be again as soon as possible. 
The Indian medicine man is practically a thing of the past on this reservation. The Indians 

very generally apply to me for treatment, though they often allow cases to become very serious 
before notifying me. During the past year 1 made 705 visits to sick Indians at their homes and 
put up about 3,000 prescriptions at my office. 

In conclusion, I desire to express my high appreciation of the uniformly courte- 
ous treatment accorded me by your office. 

I remain, very respectfully, JAMES H. STEPHENS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW CREEK SCHOOL. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Crow Creek, S. Dak., August 29, 1898. 

j SIR 5 of have the honor to submit the following report relative to this school for the year ended 
une 30, : 
Attendance.—The total enrollment during the year was 152 pupils, including Indian helpers. 

The number in attendance one month or more was 147; the average attendance 134.18. 
Schoolroom work.—This was more carefully graded and systematized than heretofore, and was, 

I think, reasonably satisfactory. An exhibit was prepared for the Trans- Mississippi Exposition, 
which was very kindly mentioned by the Indian Office,and makes a creditable showing. A good 
deal of time and labor were spent in preparing a closing programme, manufacturing costumes 
therefor, etc., but the interest which both the pupils and their parents take in these programmes 
seems to wholly justify the interference with routine work which they necessitate. 

Industrial work.—The domestic and other industrial departments have, I think, been exception- 
ally well managed throughout the year. In these I believe that the most valuable work of the 
school is being done, and in this line rather more is accomplished for the girls, | think, than for 
the boys, though as to this I may be mistaken. The girls rotate regularly through the kitchen, 
bakery, dining room, sewing room, dormitories, laundry,and dairy,and in each line of work they 
become really capable and proficient. Each large girlin the school can cut and make her owncloth- 
ing; can, without assistance, prepare a good meal, and bake the bread _and pastry therefor; can 
properly care for milk and make good butter, and can do all other kinds of ordinary housework. 
Owing to parental opposition to transfer to nonreservation schools, a good many of our. older 
girls have for several years been graduating directly into homes of theirown by marriage. And 
it is very encouraging to note that their homes very markedly evidence their school training. 
The boys, under the supervision of the manual-training teacher and the farmer, care for the 

school live stock, and for the school buildings and premises in the way of repairs and general 
outside work. They also cultivate the school farm and garden. We have no shops other than 
a small shoe shop. for repairs only; and a very inadequate carpenter shop, located in a corner of 
the barn which is needed for more appropriate uses. Constant effort is made to cultivate 
thrift, industry, and self-reliance, as well as to impart elementary information. 
Farm and garden.—The school cultivates avout 1UU acres of land. This season has been an 

exceptionally favorable one, ané@ our field and garden crops are_ better than they have been for 
several years past. An abundance of early vegetables was raised. Oats have been harvested 
and are very good. Corn promises well, and we expect to dig 1,500 to 2,000 bushels of potatoes, 
about one-half of which will be sufficient for the school. Many hundreds of pumpkins, melons, 
cabbage, etc., are maturing. From 18 acres of alfalfa one crop of hay has been cut and a second 
crop is ripening. These results have been secured this year without irrigation, but in an ordi- 
nary year would be impossible without it. The artesian well from which it was expected to 
irrigate the entire farm nearly ceased flowing last spring and we have been unable to reopen 
it. The failure of this well seems to have resulted from its never having been completed accor d- 
ing to contract. 
Stock.—The school live stock and poultry have done well during the year. The pupils have 

had a reasonable abundance of milk, butter, and eggs, and about $600 worth of surplusstock was 
sold from the school herd. | 

In this connection I desire to call attention to the fact that the school has no grazing land for 
its stock. Considerable land near the school has heretofore been used by the school as grazing 
land, but it is all allotted to Indians, who are beginning to object to such use of it unless they 
can be paid for it. 

Buildings and premises.—The school is favorahly located and the premises are naturally attract- 
| ive and suitable for school purposes. The buildings though old are, with one exception, in good 
| repair, and the painting and calcimining now being done will put them in excellent condition. 

The exception referred to is the laundry building, which is not worth repairing. and concerning 
which several special reports have been made. Some other needs in the way of equipment have 
also been mentioned in special reports. 
Health.—The report to be made under this head is similar to that which has frequently been 

made before. There have been no epidemics, no deaths in the school, and but few cases of seri- 
ous acute illness; but scrofulous and consumptive tendencies have been always with us. The 

| difference between total enrollment and average attendance is almost wholly due to health con- 
| siderations, A large number who were enrolled were subgequently excused by the physician
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for varying lengths of time because they were found to be breaking down in school. In further 
explanation it may be mentioned that (this being a reservation school) it frequently seems 
desirable, because of home conditions, to enroll pupils whose health is doubtful or unsatisfac- 
tory. Sometimes there is obvious gain in school and sometimes the reverse. Also, with painful 
regularity each year, some of those who have previously been considered strong and healthy 
break down more or less suddenly into consumption. The truth seems to be that the entire 
tribe of Crow Creek (Lower Yanktonai) Sioux Indians is scrofulous and consumptive. 

In the school very especial attention is given to sanitary conditions, to the general care of 
health, and to the matter of arranging schoolroom and industrial work with careful reference 
to the health and strength of each individual pupil. But6 pupils who were enrolled during the 
year have died, and as many more will probably never be able to return. In this connection it 
may be pertinent to mention that the school continues to care for its sick pupils in so far as itis | 
possible to do so, even after they are excused and go to their homes. The pupils’ society in the 
school has a committee for that purpose, and the school regularly supplies milk, vegetables, | 
ice, etc., to those who are sick and can be reached. Incidentally this very desirably affects the 
attitude of the adult Indians toward the school. | 
Employees.—The school has 11 white employees and 13 who are Indian. In the latter class are 

one schoolroom teacher, at a salary of $540 per annum; and the farmer, at $600 per annum. With 
avery few exceptions, which have been noted in efficiency reports, all employees have been 
admirably faithful and efficient throughout the year. Social unpleasantness and lack of har- 
mony in work have been practically unknown, though perhaps in a few cases some effert has 
been required in maintaining that condition. 
An employees’ reading circle was maintained from about October 1 to May 1, and was very 

pleasant and profitable. ; 
The statistical information required by the Indian Office I have handed you in a separate 

report. 
in conclusion, I desire to express my high appreciation of the intelligent interest in the school 

which you have manifested, and to thank you for your courtesy and vigor in contributing in 
every practicable way to its successful conduct. 

Very respectfully, FRANK F. AVERY, 
Superintendent. 

JAMES H. STEPHENS, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GRACE SCHOOL, CROW CREEK RESERVATION. 

GRACE BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Crow Creek, S. Dak., August 31, 1898. 

98s I respectfully submit my first annual report of this school for the year ending June 30, 

We opened school August 28, 1897, with an attendance of 43 pupils—1? boysand 26 girls. Within 
a month the number increased to 50 pupils, and later one more was added, making the total enroll- 
ment for the year 51 pupils—21 boys and 30 girls. This made an increase of 15 pupils over the 
enrollment of the previous year. ‘There were others who desired to enroll their smaller children 
in this school, but, the school having all it could accommodate, we could not take more than the 
above number. The average attendance for the year was 493. 

The health of the school was good We had no sickness to speak of during the year. The 
pupils seemed contented and happy, and did their duties, with a few exceptions, cheerfully. We 
did not have any runaways in the year. 

This school being small, enabling the employees to give personal attention to each pupil, and 
the arrangement of the building being such that the employees and pupils mingle together all the 
time, makes it a very desirable school for young children first entering school life. This school 
is very much in favor with parents who have children old enough to enter school the first time. 
Of the number enrolled last year, 18 were 5 and 6 years of age; 16 entered school the first time. 
All these at the end of the year could speak English readily and had overcome their timidity. 
All our pupils made rapid progress in acquiring habits of civilized life. 
There was a change of matrons during the year, which necessarily unsettled the general run- 

ning of the household affairs, but, as a whole, everything moved satisfactorily. 
We had 14 acres under cultivation during the year—8 of oats,3 of corn, l of potatoes, and 2 gar- 

den. The productions were as follows: 72 bushels corn, 60 bushels oats, 56 bushels potatoes, 647 
melons, 764 pumpkins, 426 squash, 6 bushels beans, 4 bushels pease, besides cabbage lettuce, rad- 
ishes, cucumbers, cantaloupes, and onions. 
Owing to the incompetency of the industrial teachers, I thought it necessary that I, with my 

schoolroom duties, see to the planting and caring of the cropsin the garden and on the farm. 
The industrial teacher and the boys above eight years of age did the greater part of the work. 
The work was done in a manner not only to teach the pupils under our charge, but as an object 
lesson to the older Indians. Every Indian in the vicinity of our school has the same lands, 
implements, and tools that we used. 

The progress in the class rooms was fairly good. On account of my being compelled to give so 
much time to outside work I could not give the attention to the schoolroom which [ desired. My 
assistant. Miss Wright, did all she could, but a school of this size, and the ages and grades we 
have, it is necessary that two teachers should be in the class rooms during school hours. 

I recommenned that six of our most advanced pupils be transferred toa moreadvanced school. 
The work done in the kitchen and dining room is commendable to the larger girls. All the 

larger girls, two at a time, were required by turn, weekly, to go to the dining room and kitchen. 
Under the cook they were required to make light bread, cakes, biscuits, pies, etc., to cook vege 
tables and meats, to arrange the tables, and care for the dining room. Attheclose of the year 
all the larger girls made, without any directing or oversight, as nice light bread as can be made. 
They showed similar progress in the rest of the work. They were urged to use their individual 
tastes in arranging the china on the tables and in the general arrangement of the dining room. 
This caused vying between the girls to see which could have the nicest tables and dining room. 
They showed exquisite taste. 

The work in the sewing room was managed principally by the matron and the largest girls. 
The oldest girls have had very good instruction in former years in the sewing room, and they 
are quite efficient in the cutting and making of clothes. The credit of keeping up the work in 
the sewing room as it has been is more due to these girls than to the seamstresses we have had.
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Under the supervision of the cook and laundress the work was done in the laundry by an Indian 
assistant and the larger girls. The work was done in a way to fit the pupils’ conditions at their 

omes. 

The school suffered on account of the incompetent help we had in the positions of industrial 
teachers and seamstresses. We had during the year three different industrial teachers, necessi- 
tating four changes. The seamstress’s position was vacant three months during the year, and to 
keep it filled the rest of the year it required two changes. 

To our live stock of the school we added 2 calves, 50 chickens, and 2 pigs. With the excep- 
tion of a small cistern, our water supply for this schoolis the Missouri River, nearest point 
about 5 miles; and the Crow Creek, 1+ miles from the school. We have been getting our water 
from the latter. For three months in the year the water of this stream is stagnant. Durin 
the, winter it As dangerous and laborious work to keepa sufficient supply of water for the school 
and our Stock. 

Grateful for the kindness and courtesy of my associates in the Indian Service, 
Iam, yours, very respectfully, 

F. W. WERTZ, Principal Teacher. 
JAMES H. STEPHENS, 

_ United States Indian Agent. 

| REPORT OF MISSIONARY, CROW CREEK RESERVATION, 

Crow CREEK AGENCY, S. DAK., September 3, 1898. 

Sir: The Crow Creek Mission of the Episcopal Church was begun in 1872, and has since been 
steadily growing. Its influence is spread over the whole of the reservation. A white clergy- 
man, the Rev. H. Burt, is in charge, and under him is a native minister, the Rev. David Tati- 
yopa, and 3 native lay readers. 
There are five mission stations, at four of which are frame church buildings and at one a log 

chapel. Sunday services are held at all of the stations. , 
The women have their societies and meet weekly for sewing and religious exercises. During | 

the past year they contributed $200 or more for church purposes. There are 400 baptized mem- | 
bers of the church connected with this mission. | 

Very respectfully, H. Burt. 

JAMES H. STEPHENS, | 
United States Indian Agent. 

| 

REPORT OF LOWER BRULE AGENCY. | 

LOWER BrRuLE AGENCY, 8S. DAK., August 23, 1898, | 
Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your letter dated June 11, | 

1898, I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of this agency 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898: ] 
Agency.—The agency headquarters are located on the Missouri River, about the 

middle of the reserve, 30 miles from Chamberiain, S. Dak., on the Chicago, Mil- 
waukee and St. Paul Railroad, which is the railroad station and shipping point. 
The post-office address is Lower Brulé, 8. Dak., and we have a mail service six times | 
a week via Crow Creek Agency to Chamberlain. The agency buildings are in 
good repair, though in need of painting, which I hope can be done the coming year. 
Reservation.— The land on this reserve is classed as grazing land, for which use it 

is fairly well adapted, although in some sections of it water is difficult to obtain, 
and a considerable portion is devoid of timber. No seeds were issued this year 
and no special effort was made to induce the Indians to cultivate the land, it being 
far more advisable to have the Indians devote their time to the care of stock and 
storing of hay, which is likely to prove more remunerative. 

The Indians on this reserve are a portion of the Sioux Nation, and the annual 
census taken June 30, 1898, shows the following: 

Males over 18 years of age.-..--_--.----.------------------++---- 3& 
Females over 14 years of age.......-.-.------.------------------ 806 | 
Children of school age, 6 to 16......---...--.-----.-------------- 210 

The past year could scarcely be called a successful year for these Indians in con- 
sequence of many of them losing their cattle last year on account of the severity 
of the winter, though whatever cattle they have left are doing well, and every 
effort has been put forth the present season to have these Indians store sufficient 
hay to carry their cattle through the coming winter. _ . 

The Indians have furnished the Government, during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1898, with 150,000 pounds of gross beef, for which they were paid $4,604.75. 
They have transported with their own teams 370,088 pounds of Government 
freight, for which they were paid $1,480.48. 

Education. —The industrial boarding school has had a prosperous year, and I am 
pleased to say much good work has been done. The attendance has at all times 

| 597618 

| . 

| |
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been kept up to its full capacity. The schoolroom work has been very good, the 
several teachers displaying much earnestness and efficiency in instructing the 
children in the various grades of the school. The other departments have been 
presided over by competent and faithful employees, who have done their work 
well. The school farm and garden have been well cultivated by the boys, with 
the assistance and under the direction of the farmer. 

Missionaries.—Three churches are represented on this reserve, viz, Protestant 
Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic, and they have all labored faith- 
fully in the work of civilizing and Christianizing the Indians. 

Sanitary.—There has been no sickness of a serious character during the year. 
Consumption and scrofula are the main afflictions of these people and demand the 
greater part of the time and attendance of the agency physician. No epidemics 
or contagion have occurred. By experience and teaching the Indians are realizing 
the importance of proper ventilation in their houses and the necessity of cleanli- | 
ness in their habits. Good results will follow. The physician has been faithful 
in the discharge of his duties, responding promptly to calls and making regular 
semimonthly trips to the White River subissue station, 30 miles distant. 

Police.—The police force has continued to perform its duties in the same satis- 
factory manner as in years past. Their duties are sometimes arduous, and the 
pay of these faithful employees should be increased. 

Conclusion.—I desire to thank the Department for the assistance and support 
rendered me in the performance of official duties; also the employees for the 
prompt and faithful performance of their several duties pertaining to the conduct 
of the affairs of the agency. 

Statistics and report of Superintendent Crandall herewith inclosed. 
: Very respectfully, 

B. C. ASH, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LOWER BRULE SCHOOL. 

LOWER BRULE, S. DAK., June 30, 1898. 
Str: I hereby submit my first annual report of the industrial boarding school at Lower Brulé 

Agency. I took charge the Ist of August, 1897, and found the school well organized, the build- 
ings in good repair, and the plant a very excellent one, consisting of the following buildings: 

Girls’ dormitory, boys’ dormitory, schoolhouse (4 rooms), mess hall and kitchen, laundry, cot- 
tage, warehouse and shoe shop, coal house, horse barn, cow barn and cattle sheds, hennery, hog 
house. 
The grounds are regularly laid out and include some 8 acres, all inclosed, with painted picket . 

fence. The capacity of the school is 140, but the average attendance has been somewhat above 
that. The following is the enrollment and average for the year: 

Enrollment. 

‘ —_—_? —] Average. 
Male. Female. 

First ar ter ----------c00eseeeereenecensce roc 58 64 109. 90 
Second quarter... 2-2-2. - ee een ence ee ween ene eee nee n ee ene eee 81 85 157.41 
Third quarter ....---.------------ nnn en eee we ee eee 81 84. 156. 93 
Fourth quarter..2- 222. on ecne enn een ne eee ee eee eee v7 82 153. 70 

. Literary. —The class-room work is in charge of four teachers. There are eight grades of work, 
exclusive of the kindergarten. The course of study is essentially that outlined by the superin- 
tendent of Indian schools, though latitude in the adherence toa curriculum is necessary in order 
that certain peculiar local conditions be successfully met. . 
The character of the work done is not dissimilar to work done in corresponding grades of pub- 

lic schools, though to the casual observer it would seem so, since the Indian child has yet to 
overcome his inherited racial stolidity. This causes him to be unsatisfactory in all work requir. 
ing oral expression. It must be remembered, too, that the communistic social system of which 
he has always been a part has deadened his originality and made him painfully conscious of the 
opinions of his associates. These drawbacks are partially offset by great aptness and painstak- 
ing in imitative work. ; 
Several pupils are ready for transfer to schools of higher grade, though some have not reached 

the age limit, and others can not obtain the consent of their parents for removal toa training 
school. 
Evening sessions have been held, but the defective sight of the children and the inadequate 

lighting of the rooms limit the variety of the work. 
Much supplemental reading has been done; a surprising knowledge of current events, as related 

in newspapers, is shown by the older children. a ; 
A literary society has been organized among the children. Except the executive committee, 

of which the superintendent and the teachers are members ex officio, the officers are pupils of
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the school. Frequent debates have demonstrated that the children are capable of some inde- 
pendent thinking. ; 
During the year no slates and very little crayon. were used in the principal teacher’s depart- 

ment. Writing pads were asked for and received. After serving 1ts purpose the paper was 
burned. As there were no cases of serious sore eyes among the children of this room, even in 
March, when sore eyes were epidemic, it is thought that slates and chalk dust contribute nota 
little to the ocular ailments to which our children are so painfully subject. 
The rolling partitions between the recitation rooms continue the source of endless annoyance. 

It is impossible to secure complete attention in any of the three rooms so separated, as the 
ordinary conversational tones of teachers and pupils are clearly heard in the other rooms. On 
this account much of the teachers’ energy is wasted and all of the children’s thoughts were more - 
or less dissipated by trying to attend to two or more things at once. If a second story were 
added to the schoolhouse and this new space utilized as an assembly and a reading room, the 
necessity for rolling partitions would no longer exist. Then sound-proof walls could be sub- 
stituted for the present nuisances. 

Industrial work.—_The boys have been taught to care for horses, swine, and the milch herd. 
They have worked with the farmer in planting and cultivating corn and potatoes. The garden 
has furnished employment and a good object lesson. Six boys have been detailed to the shoe 
shop throughout the year. In addition to the general repairing some new shoes have been 
marufactured. The shoe department is under a full-blood Sioux who learned his trade in the 
East. Heis not only an excellent shoemaker, but is an apt teacher in his line. The appren- 
tices have made excellent progress, and not only do repair work skillfully, but, with the assist- 
ance of the shoemaker, turn out a very good shoe, one that lasts much longer than the issue shoe. 
The manual-training teacher has had charge of all repairing. He has manufactured consider- 

able new work, including tables, picture frames, etc. The boys with him have been taught the 
use of tools, to set and glaze glass, to repair locks, to paint, and to do endless little jobs that will 
be of benefit to them hereafter it is to be hoped. 
The girls have, as in most boarding schools, done the work of the kitchen and dining room. 

They have learned to cook, to set tables, to make bread, to sweep, and do house cleaning. In the 
laundry they have done most of the washing and ironing. Boys have been detailed to operate 
the washing machines and do the heavy work. 

In the sewing room the girls under the seamstress have made all their own clothing, besides 
most of the underwear for the boys. The following shows the number of articles manufac- 
tured in this department during the year: 

Aprons .....-------------------------- 228 | Slips, pillow......--.----.---.-------- 214 | 
Bonnets ....-------------------------- 6 | Sheets --...-----------.--.------------ 129 | 
Curtains __._.....-....-..-.-.--pair-.- 20 | Skirts ......-.-.-------- vee eee eee 40 | 
Dresses, night......--....---.-.-----. 124 | Tablecloths -..-..--...--------------- 86 
Drawers ._......---------------pair-- 79 | Towels _...-..---.-------------------- 254 | 
Dresses ._....-._---------------------- 248 | Waists, assorted -........-.-.-------- 81 
Elastics .......-.....---..---.--pair.. 3438 — | 
Pants _...._-.......---..-------pair_.- 29 Total._....-----------.---------- 2,016 
Suits, union....-..._.-.--.------..--. 185 

Sanitary.— The health of the children has been very fair. Out of a total enrollment of 162, 16 
have been withdrawn, 12 onaccountof ill health. There have been no deaths in school, but three | 
of the withdrawn pupils died at their homes. Many of the children are afflicted with scrofula, | 
which manifests itself in differentforms. About allthe sickness among the children, including | 
eye trouble, has been from glandular or pulmonary scrofula or tuberculosis. There have been 
many cases of conjunctivitis. It is also true in this school, and has been my observation else- 
where, that Indian children are as a rule much more afflicted with eye troubles than white chil- | 
dren. It would be a wise provision if they could have their eyesexamined at least once a year | 
by a professional oculist, and those requiring glasses be properly fitted. | 
Farming.—The school farm is not extensive, but sufficient to teach our boys the value and 

importance of planting corn and raising vegetables. The artesian well, which was completed 
in the early fall, gave promise of abundance of water for irrigation, but the well soon clogged, | 
and now only furnishes a limited supply of water for stock. 

Religious training.—The children have attended on Sundays worship in their respective | 
churches. Sunday-school in the afternoon has been held in the churches, and for those not , 
affiliating with the Episcopal and Catholic churches, the only two represented at the agency, 
a, Sunday-school has been held in the school. | 
Improvements.—I take pride in referring to the improvements granted and made during the 

year. Among the first and most important may be mentioned the sale of the school herd of 
range cattle and the purchase, with funds accruing from same, of a herd of 21 head of Jerseys, 
18 of which are registered in the American Jersey Cattle Club books. The substituting of base- 
burners for the common wood and soft-coal stove added materially to the comfort of the chil- | 
dren the past winter and insured the water pipes from bursting. The purchase ofa larger and 
improved bake oven has added much to the kitchen and bakery. Further improvements may 
be mentioned in the purchase of a school hack, fixtures for the laundry, including a Wilks hot- } 
water heater and_10)-gallon hot-water boiler, stationary tubs, mangle, and laundry stove. A | 
dairy building, 16 by 28, with cement basement for cooling room, with water and sewage con- | 
nections, will be completed at the close of school. A hospital is being constructed and will be 
ready for the opening of school in the fall. 
Recommendations.—One of the greatest needs at present is a better system of closets. At pres- 

ent the earth vault is in use, but is unsatisfactory, and the portable trough that has been recom- 
mended is impracticable in a cold climate. | 
The school buildings need repainting, which should be done before cold weather. 

_ An industrial building, with a shop for the manual-training teacher and one for the shoemaker, | 
is needed. 

Conclusion.—_In conclusion, I desire to express my thanks to the employees of the school, both 
| Indian and white, who have at all times performed their duties faithfully, and to them is due | 
| much credit for the advancement and success of the school. | 
| To Maj. B. C. Ash, United States Indian Agent, I acknowledge my thanks for the hearty sup- | 

port and cooperation in building up and advancing the interests of the school. 

C. J. CRANDALL, | 
Superintendent. , 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

re
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REPORT OF PINE RIDGE AGENCY. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, August 24, 1898. 

Sir: In making report of affairs on this reservation for the fiscal year just 
closed, I have the honor to submit the following: 

The year has been one of peaceful progress among these Indians, none the less 
| certain and lasting because slow. 

Agriculture.—As stated in previous reports, farming on this reservation is not 
practiced by these Indians, and is not practicable, except to a very limited extent 
where there are means of irrigating the land. Heavy and unusual rains in April 
and May last gave reason to expect acrop this year. Some fields were planted 
in that hope, but three days of hot winds in June utterly ruined them, and there 
will be no yield. 

The country has no value except for stock raising, to which it is well adapted. 
This industry is steadily gaining, and the Indians show a growing desire to have 
cattle and to care for them. Many of them are experts in handling stock at round- 
up occasions and when delivering beef cattle at the agency. The sale by the 
Indians of more than 2,000,000 pounds, annually, indicates the extent of this 
industry. With proper care the yearly output of beef steers will soon double. At 
the round-up this spring nearly 8,000 calves were branded, a larger number than 
ever before. The determination to fence the northern boundary of the reserva- 
tion is a long step in the right direction, and will greatly promote the industry of 
cattle raising among the Indians. 
White men married to Indian women, enterprising mixed bloods, and nearly all 

Indians who are large owners of cattle, formed during the winter a stock associa- 
tion, with the purpose of protecting brands, exterminating wolves, and for mutual 

| benefit. So far thisaction has not received the official sanction of the Office, with- 
out which it will probably prove a failure. | 

Allotments.—No allotments have been made on this reservation, and the Indians 
prefer to continue the joint ownership of their lands, fearing that if allotments 
are made white settlers will be permitted to come upon the reservation and 

- monopolize the grazing. 
Education.—The work of educating the Indian youth is progressing satisfactorily. 

In February the new boarding school was opened, with nearly 200 pupils, and 
continued in session until the close of the school year. The employees sent. 
although generally without previous experience, proved on the whole unusually 
desirable and efficient. They showed earnestness and zeal in their work, and the 
school gives promise of being one of the best in the service. 

It is, however, still my opinion that the results obtained in well-conducted day 
schools located in the camps are far greater than those gained in any boarding 

: schools. The reservation had 31 of these in successful operation at the close of 
the school year. In them were enrolled 895 pupils, with an average attendance 
for the year of 90.1 per cent. This rather low average is due to the distance from 
school of many of the pupils, who during inclement weather are frequently pre- 
vented from attending; also to the prevalence of measles in the camps for a period 
of several weeks. In the mere advancement of pupils these schools do not show 
the results obtained in boarding schocls, where children are separated from their 
homes, but they furnish on the whole far the most beneficial mode of educating 
Indian youth. The influence of each school on the people living within its sphere 
is at all times plainly noticeable. The Indians realize that in the teacher and his 
faithful wife they have devoted friends to whom they can apply for help and for 
advice. 

For this reason none but white teachers and their wives should be employed at 
these schools. Teachers of Indian blood, no matter how well equipped mentally, | 
fail to obtain the respect and influence among the people to the extent necessary 
for complete success. They lack in self-reliance, are timid in their dealings with 
the Indians, and do not command their full confidence. They also, as arule, are 
unthrifty, saving nothing of their salaries, usually deeply in debt, and frequently 
desiring a change, do not make permanent homes and get about them the conven- 
iencies and comforts usual with white families and desirable as object lessons to 
the Indians. I would therefore recommend that such as are deemed qualified be 
employed only in boarding schools, where by association with white employees 
and continued observation of proper methods they may in time gain the self- 
reliance and executive ability necessary for the proper conduct of day schools. 
Iam gratified at being able to report that the children of this reservation of 

school age, excepting those physically disqualified, are now practically all enrolled, 
and will be attending school another year. Attention is invited to the reports of
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Superintendent Butterfield, Ogallala Boarding School, and Mr. W. B. Dew, 
inspector of day schools, herewith, for further information on this subject. 

Missionary work.— Rev. C. E. Snavely, Episcopal missionary; Rev. A. F. John- 
son, Presbyterian missionary, and Rev. Father Aloysius Bosch, 8. J., Catholic 
missionary, have continued their labors on the reservation during the year with 
good results. . ; 

Court of Indian offenses.--This court, consisting of four full-blood Indians, selected 
from different districts, has met regularly, holding two sessions each month. The 
court commands the respect of the Indians and is of great assistance to the agent 
in dealing with minor cases of wrongdoing. 

As heretofore reported by me, there is pressing need for remedy regarding 
divorces among Indians. Either the Indian court should be given jurisdiction in 
these cases, under such safeguards as may be considered necessary, or other law- 
ful means found whereby divorces can be obtained by Indians in the numerous 
justifiable instances constantly arising. - 

The question of jurisdiction in criminal cases arising on Indian reservations is 
a perplexing one. Under the decision of the Supreme Court in the Draper Case ~ 
the United States courts hold that jurisdiction, except regarding full-blood 
Indians, is vested in the State courts. This causes the anomaly of Indians con- 
sidered as having equal treaty rights, and who are subject to the same control on 
reservations, being under entirely different jurisdictions according as they are 
full bloods or mixed bloods. Fall River County, S. Dak., to which this reserva- - 
tion is attached for judicial purposes, is deeply in debt, and as no taxes are col- 
lected by it on the reservation, the burden upon the county incurred by prosecu- 
ting criminal cases arising on the reservation is a serious one. It appears to me 
that Congress should fix the status of these mixed bloods, and provide for them 
the same jurisdiction as is provided for Indians of full blood, or that they should 
cease to be considered Indians in any sense, or for any purpose whatever. 

Road making.—The usual amount of road repairing has been done under direc- | 
tion of the district farmers, the work being performed by Indians, as required by 
regulations. ; ; : ; ; 

Industries.—There are no industries practiced upon this reservation except stock 
raising, freighting of supplies, and furnishing wood and hay for the schools and 
the agency. As before stated, interest in stock raising is increasing each year, as ) 
is the number of horned stock. Freighting is confined to hauling supplies from 
the railroad to the agency, and from the agency to the outlying districts. By 
means of this the Indians derive no inconsiderable revenue, and have been enabled 
to purchase and pay for all the wagons and haying machinery they require. As 
farming is not practicable, and the reservation affords no opportunity for mining, 
fishing, lumbering, or manufacturing, the sole industry of a permanent character 
must continue to be, as now, the raising and fattening of cattle, and this is being 
fostered in every possible way. 

There have been during the year 279 births and 207 deaths, showing an increase 
of slightly more than 1 percent in population. This is attributable to the increas- 
ing confidence of the Indians in the agency physicians, and the consequent more 
rational treatment of the sick. Attention is invited to the following extracts from 
the report of Dr. James R. Walker, agency physician: 

The agency physician is expected to attend 6,600 people, whose homes are scattered over 5,000 
square miles of hilly country and bad lands, where one must travel more than 100 miles going 
from the agency to visit those living farthest away. The agency physician has received simul- 
taneous Calls to visit sick at the extreme settlements in opposite directions, and his trip may be 
extended several days because of the calls he receives from Indians who learn of his presence in 
the various settlements; consequently the sick must wait some days before he can see them. 

It isimportant that a physician remain at the agency, for the boarding school daily requires 
his services, and daily many persons come, some from the longest distances on the reservation, 
for treatment or supplies of medicines, and if the physician be absent their disappointment will 

© quite Serious. 

For these reasons it is impossible for the two physicians who are now at this agency properly 
to attend the sick, and the Indians are compelled to depend in some degree upon their native 
medicine men, consequently prolonging their influence and equally delaying civilization. This 
does not appear to be by choice of the Indians, for in every instance when the agency physician 
was near, the Indians have asked him to see and prescribe for the sick, even when the native 
medicine men were present and performing their ceremonies. 

If conditions similar to those prevailing on the reservation existed in communities of white 
people, they would give remunerative employment to five or six physicians, for during the 
fiscal year closing June 30, 1898, the agency physician and his assistant treated 2,522 cases, all of 
which required the exercise of professional knowledge. In addition to these, there were daily 
a number of trivial complaints which required time and attention, and because of the growing 
inclination of these Indians to rely upon the medicines supplied by the Government rather than 
those of the medicine men, the physician must dispense the remedies they ask for. 

A bare statement of the cases treated gives but little idea of the work done, for rarely a day 
passes without the physician being required to visit patients at a distance from the agency, one 
case requiring 600 miles of travel, another over 500 miles, and many others little less. Without 
considering the minor work, or the medicines supplied, the cash value of these services of the 
physicians, at a moderate charge, if rendered in an ordinary community, would be $12,732. 

| 
|
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The prevailing disease among these Indians is tuberculosis; their habits promoting its trans 
mission and development. A larger part of the remaining diseases which afflict them are the 
results of filth, exposure, and indiscretions, and at least 75 per cent of all the cases treated are 
of preventable diseases. For this reason the agency physician planned field work among the 
people to aid them in bettering their sanitary conditions, but the urgency of sick calls has so far 
prevented his carrying out this plan. 
According to the returns of the several farmers in charge of the various districts of this 

reservation, which returns have heen embodied in the quarterly reports forwarded to the 
Department at Washington, there have been 273 births and 197 deaths among the Indians and 
mixed bloods during the last fiscal year; during the next preceding year there were 278 births 
and 286 deaths, which shows an improved condition among the people. 

In February, 1898, the boarding school at this agency was opened, and the day-school physician 
was placed in charge of the medical requirements of the school, since which time he has treated 
122 cases of sickness there, including one case of typhoid fever and one of scarlet fever, which 
were so admirably handled that they were not communicated to any other persons. Besides 
attending to the sick, the professional knowledge of the physician was frequently called for in 
matters pertaining to the welfare of the school. The events of the school fully establish that it 
must have the services of a physician conveniently located. The day-school physician has also 
acted as assistant agency physician, his services in this way being of great benefit to the Indians 
in meeting their wants at the agency and permitting the agency physician to attend those at a 
distance, without disappointing those who might come to the office during his absence. It is 
probable that this arrangement has proven much more satisfactory than would the appointment 
of a physician for the school alone. 
The demands of the sick would give full employment to another physician on this reservation, 

who should be a married man, and located at Kylo, about 50 miles from the agency, where there 
is a good dwelling on a desirable location, fenced in, with a good welland outbuildings. 

The two physicians here are greatly overworked, and no expenditure of money 
7 to civilize these Indians brings so many and such lasting good results as does the 

employment of faithful and efficient physicians to treat their sick, and, by gaining 
their confidence, teach them an improved manner of living. Since I came to this 
agency there has been a very marked improvement in this respect, due entirely to 
the ability and zeal of Dr. Walker and his present able assistant. His recom- 
mendation that another physician be allowed is heartily approved. 

In conclusion I wish to commend the employees of this agency, who are zealous 
and painstaking, and who, with very few exceptions, are all that I could desire. 

I also wish to express to the Office my thanks for the confidence and support so | 
liberally given me on all occasfons. | 

Very respectfully, W. H. Cuapr, 
Major United States Army, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OGALLALA SCHOOL. 

OGALLALA BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Pine Ridge, S. Dak., July 1, 1898. 

S1r: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Ogallala Boarding School for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1898: 
Opening.—School opened February 7, 1898. The delay was owing to the failure of the contract- 

ors to complete the buildings sooner. In this short term of less than five months I can not 
report particularly on progress. The organization of a new school is perhaps, if well done, 
enough for so short atime. It seemed that the year’s work must be done in five months. Of 
the extra work included in the settling and arranging of a new plant, some has been done and 
some remainsto be done. Inthe way of disciplining, organizing, and classifying preparatory to 
the next year’s work, the school has been a success. 
February is the most unfavorable month in the year to require children to begin this new 

modeof life. This, together with the fact that several important employees did not report until 
a month later, made hard work and long hours as an introduction to the new work. 
Attendance.—The highest enrollment for the term has been 97 males and 97 females. Of these 

the largest number were selected from the day schools, some from localities not within reach of 
the day school, and other pupils from nonreservation schools. Among these latter were a num- 
ber who had attended at Carlisle, Lincoln, Hampton, Haskell, Genoa, Flandreau, Pierre, and 
Wabash. These were not graduates from these schools, but had been returned from there. It 
seemed like reversing the desired order of transfer, and very objectionable, to accept these chil- 
dren after attending nonreservation schools, but they were of school age and not in school, so 
could not well be refused. 

I desire here to speak of the good work done by the day school, noticeable as pupils were 
received. As a rule the pupils from the day school were those of full Indian blood. In most 
cases they came from the camp clean and neat, and pleased to show by their appearance that 
they had been to school before. Parents, too, were generally proud of their children, and 
wanted to tell us of their good records in the day schools. 
We were obliged to record a few runaways, but only as the result of an uncontrollable though 

natural homesickness. This, however, wore away and gave us no trouble toward the latter 
part of the term, when contentment seemed to be general. 
The plant as a whole is admirably adapted to the needs of such a school, and is in this respect, 

perhaps, one of the most desirable in the service. The separate dormitories for girls and boys, 
each with a capacity of 100 to 110 pupils, are well lighted, comfortably heated, and well venti- 
lated. The shower baths are nowall that can bedesired. The dining room, kitchen, and bakery, 
important features, are so arranged and equipped as to reduce the labor in those departments 
toa minimum. The laundry, usually a scene of extreme drudgery, here, with its partial equip- 
ment of steam machinery, affords a pleasant work for laundress and pupils. Steam heat and 
electric light, enjoyable always, are extremely appreciable in that they so greatly reduce the 
danger by fire. The water and sewer system excellently supply our demands in those lines,
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There are, however, many minor needs which were overlooked and which we hope, with our 
own force and assistance from the agency, to supply during the coming year. 
Health.—I am ¢lad to report a constant care as to sanitation, also general good health of pupils 

and employees. The improvement in health of pupils was quite noticeable. This department 

isin the hands of a trained nurse, who acts under the direction of Dr. L. D. Sayder, assistant 

agency physician, who calls every morning, usually for one hour. These officials have won an 

excellent record in the treatment and care of a few serious cases. I desire particularly to men- 

tion a case of scarlet fever. This occurred in April. It was necessary td keep the patient in 

the dormitory, occupied at the same time by 96 girls. The case was so carefully quarantined 

and so skillfully treated that the patient fully recovered and the disease did not spread. In 

such hands we feel a confidence in the welfare of the school in this line. 

Employees.—A majority of our employees are new in the service, but I am thankful for their 

general interest in the work, faithfulness, willingness, and ability. . 

Influence.—The moral influence of the school is most excellent. Neither tobacco nor liquor is 

used. The example of abstinence from these things being set by employees, it is easy to require 

pupils to abstain also. This has been done quite effectually. . 

The agency affords three churches, Catholic, Presbyterian, and Episcopal, supported by the 

missions of these societies. Being within convenient walking distance for the pupils, all attend 

church every Sunday when allowed to do so, and it has been interesting to note with what 

pleasure thisis done. Employees as a rule attend church. This relation of church and school, 

each being helpful to the other, is a valuable feature. ; 
Farm.—F arming is not a success in this country without irrigation, and in general not practical 

for the Indians here; but with a comparatively small outlay, and the labor the school can furnish, 

about 100 acres of school land may be irrigated, and the farm may become an important feature 

of the school. There is now about 60 acres under cultivation, a part of which by_a very unsat- 

isfactory plan may be overflowed during the winter, with occasionally fair results. We have 

in this year 15 acres of oats, 25 acres of corn, 10 acres of potatoes, 10 acres of garden, with pros- 

pects of a fair yield. Within the fiscal year, but before it came under my charge, the farm 

produced 79 tons of fodder (rye and oats unthrashed) and 500 bushels of potatoes. 

In this connection I should mention the irrigation ditch. This ditch is 24 miles long and has 

furnished a small amount of water at the school grounds. This year it has not been of any use, 

though we have done a great deal of work on it. Before it can be a practical benefit it must be 

enlarged and given a better flow. Now it is easily thrown out of repair, and at its original 

capacity it is hardly worth the cost of repair. 
Dairy.—The school dairy herd is one left over from the old school. It was perhaps originally | 

an excellent strain of Jersey stock, but having for four years been poorly milked by Indian help : 

or turned with calves to save milking it is at present very unsatisfactory as a milking herd. 

There is, however, a growth of young heifers which should in time prove all that is desired. | 

The children have had for the term a fair amount of milk for cooking and table use. No 

attempt has been made at butter making. 
There is a need of improvement in stable accommodation for cows and young stock and the | 

same for hogs. ; — ; | 
We have not xet started in poultry. A sufficient stock in this line with suituable housings | 

would be a profitable investment. ; 
I desire to thank Maj. W. H. Clapp for his support, as agent, in everything for the interest of 

the school. Much of the success of the schoolis due to his kindly advice and helpful assistance. 

In very many ways has he lightened the labors of the school and added to the comfort of the | 

employees and pupils. I also thank Mr. W. B. Dew day-school inspector, for his help in this 
school through his own work for the day schools. 

Very respectfully, Gro. M. BUTTERFIELD, 
Superintendent Ogalalla Boarding School. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 
(Through Maj. W. H. Clapp, U. 8. A., Acting Indian Agent). 

REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF Day SCHOOLS, PINE RIDGE RESERVATION. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, August 25, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my report on the day schools of this reservation 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

The census taken June 30, 1897, shows 1,603 children over 6and under 18 years of age. The fol- 
lowing numbers attended school at the places named: * 

Under 6| 6to18 | Over18 
years. | years. | years. Total. 

Day schools -...------ ---- 2 eee eee een nee nee eee en eee 39 859 6 904 

Ogalalla Boarding School -_..---.---------06 2 seen ene ee enone fee eee eee 195 |- 8 198 | 

Holy Rosary Mission .--..----------------------5-------2 eo ee |--- + eee 157 4 161 
Nonreservation schools..... .-2..- ---- 22-2 -- 20 noon cence eee | eee eee eee 47 25 12 
State and private schools --.....---...-2.---0- -- 22-22 eee [eo ee ee eee 11 j---.------ 11 | 

Total 2.22.2 eee eee nn ee ene nee eo ee ne ee eee 39 1, 269 38 1, 346 
| 

_ . . sania cee = . 7 _ ae | 

| Of the 334 children between 6 and 18 years of age who did not attend were the following: 

Married, died, or absent .-_....-_...------~ «+---0---- -- 0-22 2-2 eee nee eee ee ee eee ee 68 
Mentally or physically incapacitated ......------------ ------ een eee ene ee eee eee 144 | 
Excused, as too old to be benefited ._......-.-..----.---- ---- ene eee ene nee eee eee 8 

| Excused for various reasons - _---- 22 ee ee en ween eee eee eee eeeeee-- 30 
Noschool facilities... ._.- 020 ee eee een ne ee ee ee eee eee eee eeeee- OF | 

| The average attendance of the pupils in the day schools was 881.53. 
| The opening of the Ogalalia Boarding School in February, and day schools Nos. 27, 28, 29, 30, . 

and 31, in April, furnished much needed facilities for education, and, as the above table will | 
show, only a few were deprived of school privileges. The moving of two old school buildings to 
a location convenient for about thirty children will complete our system of day schools and
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enable us to place nearly every available child in school. The contract for this has been let, and 
it is a matter worthy of note that the patrons have agreed to do the hauling, etc., gratis. 
The opening of the new schools allowed the crowded day schools to be relieved of their excess 
and furnished facilities for many pupils heretofore without them. The quarantining of the 
Ogalalla Boarding School, on account of a case of scarlet fever, prevented about ten, who were 

. delayed for various reasons, from attending. The opening of these schools in the middle of the 
school year naturally caused a great deal of confusion and prevented two of the day schools 
from getting theinquota of children. 
The main end sought during the year has been to put every available child in school, especially 

the younger ones. and it is thought that during the coming season not a single child will be out 
of school, except a few who are considered too young for the boarding school and who live too 
remote from a day school. When each child is required to attend school from the time he is 6 
until he is 18, the resultant benefit must needs be great, more especially as he is daily subject to 
discipline and has some occupation. He can see sométhing in the future better than the war 
path, and will consider the white man’s silver dollars more to be sought after than the scalps of 
enemies. And though he can get but little instruction in the only occupation possible on the 
reservation—stock raising—y et the habits of industry acquired will cause him to pay more atten- 
tion to this when he becomes a man. . 
The day schools are becoming yearly better systematized, and a clearer conception of what 

education is needful is being gained. The employees are exercising more watchful care over 
the physical and moral conditions of the pupils by visiting them in their homes, administering 
simple remedies, and showing their sympathy in every way possible. 
The district teachers’ meetings, which are held monthly when the weather permits, are pro- 

ductive of much good, more especially to the new employees. Thesemeetingsare held wherever _ 
a sufficient number can reach a central point. 
Probably the greatest progress during the past session has been made in speaking English. 

Two schools forbid the use of the vernacular on their school grounds, and though some of the 
attempts were crude in the extreme, yet the desire to learn was the greater, and the consequent 
progress more marked. . 

In the housekeeper’s department special care was given to providing each child with changes 
of warm underwear; the quantity of cotton flannel was sufficient for this purpose, and by 
requiring the children or their mothers to wash these garments at home, regular changes were 
inaugurated. 

In this connection I desire again to emphasize the crying need of some room at each school in 
which children can be bathed regularly. Clean clothes on unwashed bodies is an anomaly abhor- 
rent to the civilized man, but not to the Indian; and he must be shown the utility and comfort 
of cleanliness before he will make the necessary exertion to obtain it. Anyone aware of the 
amount of vermin on some of these people knows how necessary regular bathing is. A marked 
difference can be seen between the children of schools where there are bathing facilities and 
those where there are none. 
The girls make good progress in their industrial work, and are faithful therein. It takes all 

of their time, as well as the housekeeper'’s, to do the necessary sewing and cooking, and in some 
instances, where many of the pupils are small, they can not do the necessary work. 
Boys have been taught the use of simple carpenter and blacksmith tools, but from lack of raw 

material not much has been accomplished. 
Gardening has received special attention, and the amount of vegetables raised has been sur- 

prising, though in some instances there were failures, due to hot winds and lack of moisture. 
About one-third of the schools raised potatoes and pumpkins sufficient to supply the pupils 
during seven months of the session, while most of them raised all the early vegetables they 
could use. One of the schools has a nice irrigating plant, constructed by the teacher and pupils 
at no expense to the Government; this irrigates about 10 acres. Others will be constructed 
during the present year. Seven shops were built of logs, and about as many from worthless 
buildings on the plant. 
The health of the pupils was good, there being few cases requiring dismissal from school, and 

only six deaths. 
The supply of clothing was entirely inadequate. The boys had usually two suits each for the 

entire term, but about one-fifth could not be fitted at all. One pair of shoes each was furnished, | 
and the same difficulty found as to fit. The amount of gingham and linsey was barely sufficient 
to make each girl two dresses. Material for underclothing was ample. The deficiency in — 
clothing was supplied in many instances by the parents, but there were numerous pupils in rags 
and tatters. 
The reservations of Rosebud and Pine Ridge held an interreservation teachers’ institute at the 

Ogalalla Boarding School, on this agency, during July 5, 6,and 7. The attendance was about 70. 
- The papers read and the discussions following showed deep interest and careful thought, and 

will have excellent influence on the work during the coming session. The proceedings were 
marked by unanimity and good feeling, with scarcely any friction. The evening entertain- 
ments, consisting mostly of music, were much enjoyed by all. The total expense for each per- 
son did not exceed $2. 

Alli of our school employees are satisfactory, and most of them eminently so. 
The following is a list of employees at the 31 day schools, with enrollment and average attend- 

ance. Salary paid each teacher is $60 per month, and that of each housekeeper $30 per month 
for ten months of the year only. 

. Enroll-| 4verage School Teacher. Housekeeper. ment, | 2ttend- 
") ance. 

No.1.....-..-..-----| Mary H. Brun...............| None ._.... 2-222 - eee e ee 29 18. 84 
No. 2...-------------| Elmore Little Chief__.......| Martha Little Chief_....._.. 40 30. 87 
No. 3_--...---.----.-| EH. W. Truitt...-....2.....-..| Mary E. Truitt 2-2-2 2.22-_-. 30 26. 90 
No. 4._....--.-----.-| Wm. C. Garrett__....._.....| Julia E. Garrett. .-....--2..- 42 34. 63 
No.5......---.-----.| P. E. Carr__.._......---......| C. Alice Carr... .2 22222 eee. 42 35. 07 
No. 6..-. ..------.-..| J. W. Hendren...............| Isadora Hendren..._...._---- 30 25. 95 
No.7..-...---------.| E. M. Keith._.....-..........| M. G. Keith -2.2.222.-22----- 38 31.40 
No. 8..-......--.--..| Grenville F. Allen...........] Ada W. Allen___...___. ...--. 28 22.20 
No.9__......-...--.-| H. A. Mossman. ...........--| Nellie Mossman.-_-__.-._----- 40 35. 74 

- No. 10_.-..-.---.---.| Horace G. Wilson............| Ida May D. Wilson____-_-... 34 29. 56 
No. 11.-...-.--..--..| Charles H. Park.._..........| Rose Park... 2.222222 --22-- 34 29.85 
No.12...-...........| Charles L. Woods-_..........| Zida E. Woods..-....-.-.---. 30 26. 08 
No. 13...............| Frank D, Voorhies..........| L. R. Voorhies....-..-..-...- 25 20. 53
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| enroll: Average 
School. Teacher. Housekeeper. | ment attend- 

. ance. 

No. 14._......-------| T. H. Faris.......--.---------| Louise B. Richard......-.... 31 26. 27 
No. 15......---------| W. M. Robertson.....-------| A. A. Robertson--_.....-...- 30 30.51 
No. 16._......-------| E. W. Gleason._..-..--..----| Martha A. Bain-.....-..-.--- 38 3l. 78 
No. 17_._......-------| John F. MacKey.--..--.-.-.-| Evalyn MacKey-.--.-._-.-.--- 34 28.16 
No. 18_...... ..------| George L. Williams.--..-..-| Lizzie A. Williams---.-...-. 38 36. ly 
No. 19_.......---.---| J. B. Freeland..-.-------.---| A. M. Freeland-.....-.------ 35 29.19 
No. 20..............-| H. G. Jennerson-...-.....-..-.-| Mary R. Jennerson-.-..--.-.- 27 19.11 
No. 21.........------| W. H. Barten............--.-| Angelique Barten-.....---.-.- 40 31.76 
No. 22........-------| Mattie E. Ward.......-------| Lizzie A. Bullard-..........-. 23 20.46 
No. 23........-------| John M.S. Linn_.......-.-.-| Olive R. Linn_...-...._------ 29 27.05 
No. 24............---| James B.Welch..-....-...-..| Mary E. Welch........---.-- 33 25. 04 
No. 25.......-.------| Edward C. Scovel......---.-| Mary_C. Scovel-...--..------ 35 31. 45 
No. 26_.......-------| Reuben P. Wolfe.....--..--.-| Rosa M. C. Wolfe_......-..-- 41 36. 55 
No. 27..._...--------| J. W. Lewis._-..........--.----| Ida Lewis.....-..--..-..-.--- 16 14. 40 
No. 28.._......-.-----| John O. Lamb. -......-.---.-| Nellie E. Lamb--....-_-.-.-- 25 23. 74 
No. 29.............--| Snyder D. Freeland_.....-.-| Zade Kirkland --...-...--..-- 15 13. 87 
No. 30.......--------| J. H. Holland......-.....----| Frances M. Holland ---..---- 20 17.26 ; 
No. 81........-.-----| Stephen Waggoner...-...---.| C. J. Waggoner 24 21.12 

The courtesy and consideration shown me by this office deserve my sincere thanks. 
Respectfully submitted. 

W. B. Dew, Day School Inspector. 
Maj. W. H. Cuapp, U.S. A., Acting Indian Agent. 

| REPORT OF ROSEBUD AGENCY. _ 

RosEBUD AGENCY, 8. DAK., August 25, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of this agency: 
The agency is located in the southwestern part of the reserve, about 35 miles 

from Valentine, Nebr., which is on the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley 
Railroad, to which point all supplies are shipped, and then hauled by Indian teams 
to the agency and substations on the reserve. The post-office address is Rosebud 
Agency, S. Dak., and we have mail service to and from Valentine six times a 
week, and a telephone line connects the agency with Valentine. 

The reserve contains about 3,250,000 acres of land, all within the State of South 
Dakota. The Big White River forms the northern boundary; the State line. 
between South Dakota and Nebraska is the southern boundary; on the east the 
Missouri River is the boundary, and on the west a line running due south from 
the mouth of Black Pipe Creek to the State line. 

The land is all allotted as grazing land. The amount adapted to agriculture is 
very limited, and in consequence of the scarcity of water and timber in many por- 
tions of the reserve no usecan be made of the land beyond grazing cattle during the 
summer and fall months in seasons when the rainfall is sufficient to fill the water 
holes. : 

No seeds have been issued to the Indians for three seasons past, and no special 
effort has been made to induce the Indians to cultivate the soil, although some of 
them have planted small patches in selected low ground, but the yield has not 
been suchas to justify any great amount of labor being expended in this direction. 
I have always considered that the Sioux Indians could much more profitably spend 
their time in raising stock than in any other industry, and consequently every 
effort is put forth to induce them to take care of their cattle and store hay as being 
the only means by which they can ever attain self-support. 

The Indians of this reserve are the Brulé Sioux, and the census taken at the end 
of June in a very careful manner gives the following results: 

Males over 18 years of age _.___._.--..-.---------------------- 1,462 
Females over 14 years..........------------------------------- 1,426 
Males under 18 years____-._-...._--.-.---------------------.--- 974 
Females under 14 years_.._.___---..---.--.--------------..--- 889 
Males between 6 and 18 years ______...-...---.---------.-_---- 708 
Females between 6 and 18 years.._....-.--.---------------.--. 665 : 

The annual census of these Indians is taken on one and the same day in all the 
districts by the farmers and teachers, each district being properly subdivided, and 
an enumerator, interpreter, and policeman, who know the Indians, are assigned 
to this work. The census of 1898 shows an increase over the 1897 census, mainly 
caused by the enrollment of children of white men married to Indian women, who 
have been declared by the act_of Congress approved June 7, 1897, Public No. 3, 
to be entitled to the rights of Indians. 

| :
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The Rosebud Indians entered into an agreement with Inspector McLaughlin, on 
the part of the United States, on the 10th day of March last, whereby about 430 of 
the Lower Brule Indians, who have been living on the Rosebud Reserve south of 
White River for the past two years, should be incorporated with the Rosebud 
Indians. This agreement, it is believed, will be ratified by Congress at its next 
session, and a troublesome matter be permanently settled thereby. These Indians 
are practically unanimous in their desire to admit the Lower Brulé Indians to this 
reserve. . 

During the fiscal year 1898 these Indians have furnished the Government with 
1,845 head of beef cattle, weighing 1,385,050 pounds gross, for which they have 
been paid $43,725.51; also 600 cords of wood, for which they received $3,169.13; 
and 230 tons of hay, for which they were paid $1,950; and they have transported 
with their own teams 2,993,356 pounds of freight, and were paid therefor $10,507.67. 
In addition to the beef cattlesold to the Government there has been shipped to the 
eastern markets about 1,000 head, for which they received an average price of $35. 

The year 1898 has heen a successful one with these Indians. There has been the 
usual number of cases of minor offenses, but no serious breach of the peace has 
occurred, and with the exception of considerable ‘‘ cattle rustling,” order has been 
fairly well maintained, and I think it can be properly claimed that the Indians 
are making slow but sure progress. 

Allotments.—This work has been continued throughout the year by Special Agent 
Winder and his assistants. At the close of the last fiscal year 1,355 allotments 
had been made, and during the fiscal year 1898 there were 883, making a total to 
June 30 last of 2,238. This number does not represent the actual number of peo- 
ple allotted, because a husband and wife are allotted together; but the agreement 
lately entered into with these Indians, when ratified by Congress, will enable 
the wife to receive one-half of the land heretofore allotted to the husband, and 
this will be a step in the right direction, for in some instances where husband and 
wife have separated after the allotment has been made, the woman has been left 
without any land, the husband having received the entire allotment as the head 
of the family. 

The cash payment of $50 to the 300 allottees of 1896 has been made, and the 400 
allottees of 1897 have received the mares, cows, wagons, harness, etc., to which 
they are entitled under the 1889 agreement. 

Schools.—The Government Boarding School having been completed in July 1897, 
was opened September 1 last, and_ filled as rapidly as the children could be cared 
for. Two mission boarding schools have also been maintained during the entire 
school year, as well as 20 Government day schools. These schools have been 
conducted in the same satisfactory manner as in previous years, and all have done 
good work. Visits have been made to all of them by the agent and day-school 
inspector as often as practicable, and each has been examined by the supervisor. 
The reports of the superintendents of these boarding schools and the day-school 
inspector are herewith respectfully transmitted. 

Missionary.—The missionary work on this reserve is under charge of three 
churches, viz: Protestant Episcopal, Roman Catholic, and Congregational, and 
their representatives have labored in a faithful manner for the advancement of 
these Indians. The missionary of each church has been invited to make a report 
of his year’s work, and their reports are transmitted herewith for publication. 

In this connection I would invite attention to that portion of my report for last 
year relating to divorces. 

Sanitary.—Dr. L. M. Hardin, the agency physician, submits the following report, 
and I invite special attention to all the recommendations he has made: 

During the past year the general health of Indians has been better than any year of my 
service among them. No epidemic has prevailed to any great extent, and the winter, being of 
only moderate severity, the number of cases of bronchitis and pneumonia, usually so fatal in 
the early spring, was diminished. The greatest number of deaths due to any one cause is doubt- 
less tracesble to tuberculosis, which seems to make its greatest ravages on the present genera- 
tion, whose civilization seems to be too rapid. The transition from a stage of savagery to that 
of prospective citizenship within one generation furnishes a good field of operation for the 
tubercle bacillus, and we have an abundance of evidence for the statement. ; 

A delayed dentition shows the low vitality among the young children, and partially accounts 
for the number of deaths from infantile diarrhea during the summer months. Neglect and 
want of proper care, both of nursing and professional attendance of physician, make the results 
far from what we would have them. ; oo 

The great distance physician has to travel and the infrequency of being able to see patient a 
second time never can be productive of best results. My travel over reservation annually 
amounts to over 3,000 miles, and that of assistant to an equivalent distance. | 

A hospital would greatly facilitate our work, yet we donot get any material encouragement 
from the Department, though the benefits of such an arrangement has been stressed for several 
years. Many of the Indians are already patronizing a private hospital in an adjacent town, 
where better advantages are within their reach. Yet many who do go can illy afford it, but as 
no provision is made at home for them they can not be altogether blamed. The tendency of this 
procedure is to build up reputations for ‘‘town doctors” and to minify the qualifications of 
those furnished by the Department. Without making any invidious comparisons, we fully
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realize that we are hampered in our work in not having provided a hospital at this agency. . 
where operations which require surroundings and attention could be performed and better 
results hoped for than accrue to patients in their own homes. Asit is, the Indian employees 
around the agency are burdened by having thrust on them their friends who come for pro- 
fessional attendance, and without accommodations for their entertainment, they are forced 
either to camp out or go into overcrowded houses, and are but little better off than at home, 
and often worse. 
Another crying need of our medical department is a revision of the medical estimate and the 

addition of many of the newer remedies and proper surgical equipment, as well as better means 
for dispensing what is furnished. Again, the failure to allow estimates after they are made is 
discouraging, to say the least. 
During the year we have attended 571 males and 489 females—a total of 1,060 cases. Births 

reported, 99 males, 94 females—a total of 1938. Deaths reported, 52 males, 45 females—a total of 
97—the greater number of whom were unattended. Among the whites of the reservation, 2 
males and 2 females died, while 1 male and 2 females were born during the year. One Indian 
school girl suicided by hanging on account of some domestic trouble, and two others unsuccess- 
fully attempted the same fate by throwing themselves from the second-story windows of their 
dormitory. One case of violent death occurred in_a young Indian being struck by lightning. 
Two insane Indians were committed to an asylum during the year. About 25 obstetrical cases 
among the Indians were attended during the year, many being among fullbloods, and a number 
have been attended a second time during my three years’ service here, attesting the fact that 
much of their former timidity in calling a physician in these cases is wearing off. The influ- 
ence of the native ‘medicine man’’is yet quite a potent factor among many of these people, 
and will continue until better means for better attention is afforded them. 
The sanitary condition of Indians’ houses is not what it should be, yet it is to be hoped that 

the influence of the field matrons and teachers, which is always helpful, and who come in more 
direct contact with them, may improve them on theselines. Better sanitation is becoming pos- 
sible at the agency, and when repairs and improvements have all been completed, employees 
and their families will be very pleasantly and comfortably situated. 

In my last annual report I called attention to a decision of the United States 
judge for South Dakota regarding the jurisdiction of the Federal court over 
Indians in criminal cases. It is very desirable that some action be taken whereby 
cases coming under the provisions of this decision can be tried in the State courts. 

Police.—The police force is to be commended for the highly satisfactory manner 
in which it has performed the duties required during the year. The pay of this 
faithful elass of employees should be materially increased. 

The statistical report is herewith respectfully transmitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Cas. KE. McCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, S. DAK., July 25, 1898. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit herewith my report of day schools and agency boarding school 
of this reservation for the year ending June 30, 1898. 
The enrollment and average daily attendance at each of the schools during the year has been 

as follows: . 

Enroll- | 4verage 
Name of school. ment, | @ttend- 

. ance. 

Boarding schools: 
) Agency boarding school_....- -...-- 2-22. -- 2-00 = eee ona nee eee eee eee eee 224 178 
| St. Francis’s Mission .-.... 2.2... ----.0 2 nnn oe eee ee ee eee ee ee eee 227 210 
| St. Mary’s Mission ......---.2. -- 22-0 5-222 eee ee ee enn ene en eens wee eee 50 49 
| Day schools: 

Milk’s Camp...... 222-22 nnn ee en ee een wee eee eee eee eee 31 27 
White Thunder _-__.-. 2-2. ee eee nn en nn ee eee 29 26 
Little Crow’s Camp.-....-. 2-2-2. 2-2 eee cone eee ne eee eee nee eee eee 20 18 
Little White River...._.-_-.--- 222-2. on ne ee en ee ee eee eee 25 21 
Oak Creek ....-.. - 2-2-2 ne ne ee ne ee we ne eee ween 33 30 

. Cut Meat Creek........-.--..--22 22-222 2 ee nn ween een enn ee ee eee 3t 29 
| He Dog’s Camp.....----2--- 22-22 enn one ee ee ee ee ee 27 25 
| Spring Creek ._ 2... 22-22 eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 34 30 

Black Pipe Creek _._____. 2.222. o ee eee ee ee ee eee 28 27 
Corn Creek ...- 22-2 ee ee ee ee ee eee 32 28 

: Butte Creek _...--.- 222-22 22-22 eee en nt ee ee ee eee 26 24 
Whirlwind Soldier’s Camp -___.... 2-2-2 no enn eee we eee eee 32 27 

_ Upper Cut Meat Creek ._.,.. 2.22222 ee ee eee eee ee eee 40 34 
ASOCNCY - 220 one ee oe ee ee oe nk ee ee ee ee ee 40 23 
Upper Pine Creek __.... 2-22-20 i ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 26 21 
Lower Cut Meat Creek --...-.------ 0-22 - 222 222 eee nee ween ee eee eee 30 28 
Ring Thunder. -.-- 22222 8 ee ce cee cee wee eee ween eee ee eee 28 27 
Red Leaf’s Camp __.... 222-2 eee en ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee 25 24 
Tronwood Creek ..-..- 2.222 22 ---0 222 eon ene cen eee ee ee eee ee eee 38 32 
Pine Creek - 2222-22210 eee cee eee oe ee eee ee eee wwe een eee ween 32 28 

Total 222 --2ccceeccee cece cece coee eee cece cece cere eee eeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 1,114 966 

po
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_I consider the daily attendance of these schools very good, especially when we take into con- 
sideration the physical condition of the children and the distance which some of the day-school 
pupils have to go. - 
Day schools.—The day schools of this reservation have maintained their excellent record for 

efficiency and worth that they have had in the past. So much has been said in former reports 
as to the great good of day schools that it does not seem necessary for me to add anything to 
what has so often been reported. Having been in the service for several years, and having had 
both boarding and day school experience, I am fully convinced that the day schools accomplish 
much more good for the amount of money expended than any other class of schools in the 
Indian school service. 

In this connection I wish to call your attention to some of the needs of day schools. The 
buildings in many instances need repairs and painting. In most cases there are not sufficient 
stable and shelter for the teacher’s team and wagon. When it is remembered that the teacher 
provides the team at his own expense and furnishes the feed for same, it does seem that the 
Government should provide the shelter. 
The clothing and schoolroom supplies are in many respects all that could be desired. How- 

ever, the boys are much better supplied with clothing than the girls. I can not understand why 
this is so, as itis certainly the policy of the Government to counteract the pernicious charac- 
teristic that has existed among these people of treating the women as inferior tu themen. For 
instance, the boys are given two or three suits of warm, comfortable clothing and overcoats; 
the girls are given only gingham for dresses, cotton material for underwear, and very light 
shawls. All are exposed to the same climate, and it does seem cruel to have girls so thinly 
clothed attend school, probably two or three miles from their homes, especially during the 
winter season. I have not infrequently seen girls come to school with their bedding wrapped 
around them in addition to their thin shawls, and did not reprove them for it, for it was neces- 
sary to keep them from freezing. 1 would recommend that the girls of the day schools be given 
material sufficient to make at least two woolen dresses; that they be supplied with woolen 
underclothing, and good, heavy cloaks and hoods instead of shawls. . 

Rosebud Boarding School.—This school is located 15 miles east of the agency and 30 miles north of 
Valentine, which ison the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad. All communica- 
tion with the school is by the agency, there being no stage or mail facilities for reaching Valen- 

. tine. I took charge of above school as acting superintendent on April 4, and, being there only a 
short time, my report must necessarily be short and incomplete. 
Plant.—_The buildings are all new. Eleven buildings are of brick, well constructed. The 

dormitories, school building, dining hall, and cottages are heated by steam and lighted by 
electricity. The heating apparatus, though somewhat expensive, is all that could be expected 
of a first-class plant. The lighting is satisfactory. During the year there were erected a hog 
house, henhouse, ice house, and slaughterhouse. These were much needed and will be of much 
use to the school. , 
Farm.—There has been allotted to this school 6,640 acres of land. A large part of this land is 

fit only for grazing purposes. When the school is well supplied with stock cattle it should 
produce a large part of the beef used by the school. The present herd of cows should be 
increased. There are now thirteen cows, and as some are not first-class not enough milk and 
butter are supplied for the use of the school. 
The land near Antelope Creek is well adapted for farming. However, little can be expected 

without irrigation. During the last quarter a dam across the above creek was begun and about 
half completed, which, when finished, will supply water for irrigation purposes to about 50 
acres. This will produce vegetables sufficient for the use of the school and will also provide 
excellent ir“truction for the boys. . 

Literary.— The schoolroom work, while begun under some difficulties, has been very satisfac- 
tory. A large number of the children in this school had previously attended either some of the 
day schools or mission boarding schools. A few had attended nonreservation schools. Conse- 
quently it was quite difficult to properly classify and grade the pupils. A course of study was 
adopted and followed and much good, systematic work accomplished. 
Employees.—_With few exceptions [I consider the employees well fitted for their work and 

thoroughly efficient. 
I believe that the schools of this reservation will favorably compare with those of other 

reservations, and trust that we may be able to show much progress the coming year. 
I thank you for the many courtesies shown me in this work. 

Very respectfully, ; J. F. Houses, 
Day-School Inspector, Acting Superintendent Boarding School. — . 

Dr. CHAS. E. McCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. FRANCIS MISSION SCHOOL. 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, 8. DAK., August 15, 1898. 

DEAR SIR: [ herewith submit my annual report of St. Francis Mission Boarding School for 
the year ending June 380, 1898. 
The school is situated 8 miles southwest of Rosebud Agency and about 10 miles north of the 

Nebraska line, on one of the highest points of the reserve. The next railroad station of the. 
Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad is 18 miles from the mission. 
The institution consists of the following buildings: Besides a church, 50 by 110 feet, the three 

main buildings contain the schoolrooms, dormitories, play halls, kitchen, and dining room. In 
two side buildings are the laundry, drying and ironing rooms and the carpenter and shoemaker 
shops, besides a bath house, blacksmith shop with sawmill, a granary, and four stables for 
horses, cattle, swine, and poultry, and butchery. ; ; 
From the quarterly reports of 1887 to 1898 I quote the following respecting average attend- 

ance, Viz: 65, 43. 83, 94, 96, 99, 127, 148, 163, 182, 209. This steady increase speaks for itself. On the 
Ist of September, 1897, we had 140 pupils present. The entire enrollment for the year was 233— 
boys 108, girls 180, their average age being 11 years. The original aversion of the Indians to 
sending their children to school has been overcome. They offer them on their own accord 
already at the age of 5. For the coming year I have this day over 60 applicants. This past year 
we had on roll children of former pupils of this school. ; ; 
With the exception of some cases of scrofula and pneumonia the health of the pupils has been 

fod, One 11-year-old girl died last June at her home of consumption. We are indebted to 
r. Hardin for his kindness and ever-ready assistance. |
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Supervisor Anderson, inspecting our school in the beginning of the second term, ‘found 
everything. in perfect good shape,” and acknowledged the good work done by this school. 
The grading of the school was arranged into eight grades. In the highest grade Barnes’ Com- 

plete Geography and advanced history were introduced. History reading was substituted for 
the sixth reader. Booksand papers from a well-supplied library were always on hand for silent 
reading at appointed times. There was a fixed time for the two higher grades to reproduce 
what they had been reading. 
The work on the farm, in the shops, the sewing rooms with 14 machines, and in the laundry 

has been carried on like last year. A steady progress was noticeable everywhere. At the end 
of the year prizes were awarded to those who had distinguished themselves in diligence and 
proficiency. Among others, two girls each took a sewing machine home. One of them returned 
ast week, saying she had earned already $8 by sewing. 
rhe dairy work was improved and facilitated by the purchase of a separator and another 

churning vat. 
The applicants for music lessons were so many that it was found necessary to detail a sister 

exclusively for this branch, and Sister Hildegarde had to do all in her power todo justice to her 
eager scholars. Theinterest the pupils took in their variousinstruments was gratifying. Piano, 
organ, mandolin, guitar, and violin, together with vocal music, were produced at the closing 
exercises of the school and won for them much praise. | 

As to our missionary work, I have recorded 199 baptisms and 22 Christian marriages for the 
past twelve months. These figures show a growing interest in religion. However, in my opin- 
ion true Christianity is not somuch to be measured by the number of baptisms, marriages, etc., 
but by the earnest endeavor to live up to their religious convictions, abandoning their old _ cus- 
toms, and trying to make an honest living by judicious work. For the past twelve years I have 
been among these Indians I have seen a steady, though slow, progress also in this line. If the 
teaching of the missionaries and the executive power of the agent, his teachers, farmers, and all 
in the field go hand in hand, as it has been the case on the reserve for years, the time can not be 
far when the last vestige of savage customs will have disappeared. 
One gratifying feature of the past year was that girls were not nearly so often ‘‘stolen,” as 

has been the traditionfor many generations, but previous formal engagements were made like 
among civilized people. The horror of the ‘‘sacred marriage” begins to dwindle away in the 
same degree as they understand that this is the only basis of a prosperousand happy family life. 
Thanking you, dear sir, for your kindness and ever-ready assistance, I am, 

- Very respectfully, yours, 
P. FLOR DIGMANN, S. J. 

Dr. CHARLES E. McCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

——— | 

| 
REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, 8. DAK., August 15, 1898. | 

My DEAR SirR: For the tenth time I have occasion to present a report with statistics of the 
work under my charge on this reservation. Consideration of the advance made in many ways | 
during the last nine years curbs somewhat the impatience with which we regard the great } 
obstacles still lying in the way of those who would bring the Dakota Indians wholly into the 
ways of civilized life. Yet serious obstacles there are, and one of the greatest is the evil of 
divorce, which, striking at the root of that real unit of Christian civilization—the family— 
destroys its life and purpose. 
Somehow about our borders there seem to be influences creeping in and inoculating the peo- | 

le here and there with the evil virus of the ‘‘ divorce fever.”’ Are the so-called divorces legal? 
Te not, what of the future status of children, and what of the property which might be inherited? 

One hopeful sign in material things is the building of more substantial dwellings by many 
families, with the evident determination to settle down and court prosperity on that portion of 
land now allotted tothem. One such large family of Indian children now living in a good stone 
cottage have had before them this season the excellent object lesson of well-cultivated fields of 
hundreds of acres of wheat, oats, barley, and corn, which they sowed, cultivated, and are now | 
reaping. Such little settlements all over the reservation might help to improve the entire well- | 
being of allthe people. The head of that family is an industrious white man. But Indians are 
as apt as Chinese to imitate the successful labors and experiments of other men when they see | 
the profit in doing so. | 

I inclose a memorandum of statistics for the past year, to which I may add that 142 souls have : 
been added to the church by holy baptism. With grateful remembrance of your kind sympathy, | 

Faithfully yours, 
AARON B, CLARK. | 

Dr. CHARLES E. MCCHESNEY, 7 
United States Indian Agent. a ° | 

, 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. | 
, 

ROSEBUD, August 15, 1898. | 

DEAR SrR: In compliance with your instructions, I submit the following as a report of the 
work carried on by the American Missionary Association: | 
_The financial conditions of the society made it necessary to reduce our force on this reserva- | 

tion, so we have had one less native preacher than for several years past. This threatened to | 
be quite disastrous, as our church members are scattered over a very large district; but those | 
who kave remained have traveled more and carried on the work with new zeal, and the result 
has not been what we feared. On the whole, the year has been the most fruitful and hopeful of | 
any in my experience. ; , ; _. . , 

I think there is a growing spirit of right living. New standards of living—and of judging ! 
actions—are displacing the old and crude ones. This is coming about through the work of the | 
missionaries and day schools very largely, as well as through the work of all right-living | 
employees.
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At the same time there is a viciousness growing out of the new forms of vice seen among the 
whites. While the Indians can not be prevented from coming into contact with these vices away 
from the reservation, every means ought to be used to prevent drunkenness, licentiousness, and 
vulgarity on the reservation in the immediate sight of the Indian. 
During the year 8 missionaries have been engaged in our work—4 males and 4 females. 

Number of Indian communicants. -....----..---2-2 ---.2- eee ee eee e ee eee eeee----ee- = 110 
Number of church buildings........-...- 2-2 ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 4 
Contributions made and expended by American Missionary Association..._..._ $1,820 
Marriages solemnized . .--.2. 2.2220. eee e eee were wren ee eee ete een wee new ee neee 8 

Amount paid to Indians: — 
For W00G.... 22-222 2 ene en ee a eee teen concen wenee $125 
For hay ...----- --- 20 - w een n one wee ee we ee ee ee ee ees 35 
For logs, labor, ete... 2 ee ee Cee eee eee wee eee ee 50 

Total... oe en eee enn cee ee ne ree eee cee eee eee 210 

Very sincerely, 
JAMES F. CROSs. 

Dr. CHARLES E. MCCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

- REPORT OF SISSETON AGENCY. 

SISSETON AGENCY, 8S. DAk., September 1, 1898. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1898. 

The agency headquarters are located near the central part of the reservation, 10 
miles from the village of Sisseton, the terminus of a branch of the Chicago, Mil- 
waukee and St. Paul Railroad, which station is our nearest freighting point. 
There is a telephone line connecting the agency with the above-named town. 

The location of the agency buildings on the eastern slope of the Coteau, Hills, a 
range of natural beauty, has one fault, and that could easily be remedied by the 
expenditure of a little money. I refer to the supply and conduction of water, 
which has to be hauled in barrels from a spring three-fourths of a mile from the 
buildings. This way of getting our water is found to be a drawback, and owing 
to the inclemency of the weather during a good portion of the year is made dis- 
agreeable. More than this, it is dangerous to the buildings to have our water 
supply so limited, as in case of a fire we would be almost without any means to 
fightit. But situated as this spring is, higher up than the buildings and only 
three-fourths of a mile away, the water could easily be piped to the buildings and 
thus add much to the efficiency of our water supply and protection to the buildings. 

The Sisseton Indian industrial boarding school is situated about 14 miles north- 
west of the agency. The farm comprises a tract of 480 acres of good land, 40 acres 
of which are in crop this year for the benefit of the school. During this past sum- 
mer we have made fences and inclosed a tract of prairie which is now being broken 
up for crops, and by next season we hope to add nearly an hundred acres to our 
Cultivated land. | 

I can not speak too highly of our school under the management of Supt. J. L. 
Baker. It has made a very perceptible gain, although our average attendance 
will be lower this year on account of sending many of our older pupils away to 
nonreservation schools. The care that is taken and the general appearance of all 
the children show an advancement toward the goal that is sought, 

The buildings at the school are sadly in need of repair. which should be made 
' in the near future to prevent the buildings from being rendered unsightly and in 

, poor condition for the accommodation of pupils. 
The water is of excellent quality, and is forced froma spring about 20 rods from 

the main building of the school by a hydraulic ram in sufficient quantities for 
drinking, culinary, and bathing purposes. By a proper system of conduction 
there would be plenty of water for all sanitary uses. For an extended account of 
the school I respectfully refer you to the report of Supt. J. L. Baker, transmitted 
herewith. 

The land allotted to these Indians is of very good quality, and with a fair season, 
if properly cultivated, will yield them sufficient crops to reward them for their 
labor. This last year was bad for the farmer. Late frosts and lack of moisture 
caused an almost total failure of crops. However, the prospect for this year is 
very encouraging. Ina great many cases the Indians have rented their lands to 
‘white men, for which they receive a fair rental. The lack of seed at the proper 
time and the funds wherewith to buy prevented many of the Indians from seeding 
their own land.
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The sale of intoxicants to the Indians is still carried on, but in a Jess degree than 
formerly. The prosecution of the most notorious of the white men engaged in 
this dishonorable business has had a very good effect in stopping the sale of liquor 
to the Indians. 

The police force of this agency consists of six privates, and in all cases they have 
rendered good and efficient services, being always prompt in the discharge of their 
duties and careful in the obedience of all orders. : 

The missionary work upon this reservation has been carried on by the Presby- 
terian, Episcopalian, and Catholic churches, and the result of their good work 
can be seen on all sides. For detailed accounts of their work I respectfully refer 
to the following reports of Rev. G. Sumner Baskerville, superintendent of the 
Good Will Industrial School, and Rev. John Robinson, pastor of the Episcopalian 
Church: 

The following is a report of Good Will Industrial School, located 2 miles north of Sisseton 
Agency, boarding and day school, sustained by ladies of the Presbyterian Church: 

Teachers (male 1, females 3) --..-.---------------- eee ene eee eee eee 4 
Pupils enrolled (girls 48, boys 45).-...----..-. . 2-202 ee eee we eee ee eee eee 88 
Average age of pupils (years) -_---.._----- 2-22 nee ee en eee eee 13 
Number of months school maintained ._-..-_...--...----..------ 2-2-0 ---eeee 9 
Average attendance of pupils--_..._._--.-- -2--.2 ne ne en ee eee eee Ta4 
Total cost maintaining school--.--...-.------------- ee ee eee eee e---- $10, 489. 42 
Employees (males 5, females 7)......--.--.----. ------ ee een wee eee eee eee 12 
Acres cultivated ......-...--2--. 22-08 ee enn ne een eee eee ee eee 85 
Bushels of wheat raised _..._2- 2.2 2-222 ee een eee ee ee ee ee ee eee 470 
Bushels of oats raised _.....-2-- 22-22 eee ee ee ee eee ee eee ee 1, 405 
Bushels of potatoes raised _..-... .--------- -- en ne ee ee eee 415 
Horses belonging to school _-...--- 2-0-0 e ee one ee ee ee ee eee 5 
Cattle belonging to school ...... 222.20. 2-200 eee nee een oe ee nee ee eee 45 
Hogs Pelonging to school --.. 2-2-2. eee en eee ee ee ee eee 22 
Buildings, exclusive of barns..............------- 0-2 een eee en eee ji 
Communicants in the seven Presbyterian churches on the reservation .... 505 
Total contributions of the seven churches..-....-----.-.------------------0e-- $1, 729. 88 
Sabbath-school membership. ..--..22 22-22. oe nnn nn ee nn ee ee ee ee 212 

Respectfully submitted. G. SUMNER BASKERVILLE, 
Superintendent. 

St. MARYS RECTORY, Sisseton Agency, S. Dak. 

Srr: Ihave the honor to report that this mission of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
United States has three church buildings and two dwellings. About 600 persons (160 families) 
are connected with it. During the year past 42 persons, infants and adults, were baptized; 14 
persons were confirmed. Marriages, 1; burials, 30. 

Yours, respectfully, JOHN ROBINSON. 

In conclusion, I will state that with a liberal appropriation for repairs of our 
school buildings, so as conveniently and comfortably to accommodate our full 
quota of pupils, I have every reason to believe that we will have a year of success- 
ful advancement in all lines of work. The payment to the Indians from their 
capital fund this fall will undoubtedly enable them to meet nearly all their past 
obligations and put them in a condition to improve and seed their own farms 
during the coming year. 

I take pleasure in acknowledging the faithful and efficient cooperation of all 
employees under my charge. Thanking your office for the many courtesies 
extended during the past year, - 

I am, sir, very respectfully, NATHAN P. JOHNSON, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

_.REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SISSETON SCHOOL. 

SISSETON INDIAN INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Sisseton Agency, S. Dak., August 30, 1898. 

Srr: I have the honor, in compliance with instructions, to submit this my fourth annual 
report of this school for the year ending June 30, 1898. 

Althcugh experiencing some drawbacks, the school has had a prosperous year. The Indians 
were slow in bringing in their children at the beginning of the school year, but when once estab- . 
lished in the school they became happy and content in the duties and home life of the institution. 

In April 22 of the pupils were transferred to the nonreservation school at Chamberlain, S. Dak. 
This was quite a loss to our school, both in class-room work and in the various industrial depart- 
ments; but as most of those transferred were among the older pupils, I felt that the period of 
years required for attendance at Chamberlain would secure them from the vices and evils of a 
home life on the reservation longer than we could hope to keep them at this school. Many chil- 
dren of school age upon this reservation did not attend any school during the past year, and 
hope that more stringent measures will be adopted the coming year to compel the attendance 
of such. 

Literary work.—This school has a corps of teachers who have been untiring in their efforts for 
the literary advancement of their pupils, the children, with but few exceptions, responding to
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the efforts of the teachers by earnest application and ready obedience. English speaking was 
the rule of the school not only in the class room but upon the schoolgrounds. Therapidity with 
which even the youngest children have acquired the English vocabulary sufficient for ordinary | 
conversation has seemed astonishing. ; 

A reading circle was maintained by the employees of the school, in which very good work was 
accomplished. One beneficial result of theinterchange of ideas in these meetings was a greater 
unity of labor between the literary and industrial departments for the general education of the 
children of the school. 

Industries.—In the carpenter shop, as no building material has been furnished the school, very 
little work could be done. There has not been one foot of lumber furnished this school for about : 
three years, and every building is in need of repair. The harness shop has also been hampered 
by an insufficient amount of material, although much good work was done in the shop. The 
work of the laundry, under the management of a good laundress, has been carried on as well as 
possible under the difficulties of falling plastering and other hindrances incident to a very leaky 
uilding. We have been particularly fortunate in the service of a very good cook. She is faith- 

fuland efficient, and her meals are prompt and well prepared. Good work and a large amount 
have been accomplished in the sewing room. The girls’ dresses and aprons are well fitted and 
neatly made, and considerable fancy work has been done. oo, . 
Farm and garden.—The farm is small, only 40 acres, but is yielding splendid results this year. 

The estimate yield is: 

Wheat...........-...--..-.---bushels.. 150 { Potatoes.-.............-..---bushels.. 500 
s+ Oats...-...--.--.---------ee------do_... 200 | Turnips...... 222. e eee ene eee dO--.. 800 
/ Corn .....--.---------------.-----do.... 50 | Rutabagas............-..-..----d0...- 25 
i Cabbage.......-.-.-..----------heads.. 1,200 | Onions ..-.-.....--.--..---------d0.-.. 40 

The school table will be amply provided with vegetables, and the grain will materially lessen 
the expense of the school. A general plan of farm extension has been inaugurated this year. 
Thirty-three acres of sod has been broken, leaving 27 acres to break next spring, making alto- 
ether a farm of 100 acres under cultivation. Twoand one-half miles of new fence has been 

built and some old fence repaired. Next year half a mile of new fence will be needed, and a con- 
siderable portion of the old fence rebuilt. Thisarrangement will provideample and convenient 
pasturage, and the products of the farm should materially lessen the expenses of the school. 

his increased capacity seemed especially advisable, too, for educational purposes. This isa 
farming country,and the boys must inevitably rely on farming for support in after years, and 
a well-equipped farm is essential. . 

Live stock.—The school stock is in good condition, so far as care and keeping applies, but some 
of the animals are old and many are of inferior grade. The school has been supplied with 7 
horses, but of this number 2 are kept by the agent, 2 more are very old and unfit for use much 
of the time, leaving but 3 able-bodied horses for school use. The dairy herd consists of 11 cows. 
Some of these are inferior milkers and the supply of milk has been limited. And then several 
of them have developed disease, and great care has been necessary to protect the health of the 
school. The danger from this source has seemed so great that the matter has been taken up in 
a special report. The school now has 20 head of hogs and pigs in good condition. These will 
furnish all the pork the children should use and a considerable portion of the lard. These hogs 
have cost the Government but very little and the product obtained will be almost clear profit. 

Buildings.—_The buildings are in very bad repair. Many of the roofs are so old that the 
shingles are dropping out from decay, and leakage has existed so long and is so universal 
throughout that there are very few rooms that have not loose plastering caused thereby, and in 
many places it has fallen away, leaving the bare lath. All has been done for their preservation 
that is possible without material forrepair. A carpenter has been kept on the school pay rolls 
for more than three years, but no material has been provided for repairs, and he has been 
employed on the farm and wherever work could be found, while the buildings are going to ruin. 
I recommend that a complete estimate of necessary repairs be called for and the material fur- 
nished without delay. There is now before the Indian Office an estimate for repairing and 
improvements for the laundry, and itis hoped that this will be accomplished yet before winter. 

Sanitary.—The general health of the children was good, although in February the school suf- 
fered from a severe epidemic of measles, 69 children being in bed at one time with the disease. 
One fatality occurred. . —_ . . 
peoping that the necessary repairs of the school buildings, etc., will receive immediate 

attention, 
Tam, very respectfully, J. L. BAKER, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 7 
(Through Nathan P. Johnson, Agent.) 

REPORT OF YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON INDIAN AGENCY, 
Greenwood, S. Dak., August 80, 1898. 

Srr: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to transmit herewith my 
annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898: 

Population— 
. Total number of families ..... -...-------.------------------. 584 

Males .._...-..-----~----------------- eee ee eee ee ee eee eee. 801 
6 to 17 years, inclusive_._....--------.-.-------.---- 203 

Females _._._.------------------ ------ 20-0 ee enon eee eee ee eee, 927 
6 to 17 years, inclusive........-----.----------ee---- 200 

: Total population ..........---.--.----------------------+ 1, 728 
Population of 1897... .2- cence ewe eee eee eee ee cee eee c ecw ween Ly FRB
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Water supply—The Missouri River still supplies a large share of the drinking 
water used at this agency, as the artesian water has a strong mineral taste, but 
at the schools the artesian water is used for drinking purposes. Theartesian well 
at the agency, which was finished some time before my taking charge, unhappily 
began to give way in the early winter, the water forcing itself up between the 
pipe and packing, which threw out the dirt. For a time the agency seemed threat- 
ened with a miniature flood. For anumber of months it required a force of five 
men, working quite constantly, to keep dirt filled in around the pipe and check the 
escaping water. At last, 1 succeeded in checking this flow, and since January the 
agency and school have been supplied with water constantly. At present, about 
one-fourth of the flow of this well passes off by waste pipes into the Missouri 
River, through a well-worn channel of its own. 

In regard to the two artesian wells which were sunk at the Lake Andes, I would 
say that they have been a great success, filling that once dry lake, thereby increas- 
ing the value of the land about it. I believe the volume of water in this lake is 
increasing. I would extend thanks to the United States Fish Commission for the 
kind interest they have taken in stocking Lake Andes with 7,000 fish. 

Farming. —The four Indian farmers have been faithful in the discharge of their 
duties on this reservation, and report that more grain is being raised this year than 
ever before. One thousand five hundred bushels of seed wheat were issued to 
them this spring, all of which did well; also, garden seed, and many have good 
gardens. The y-eld of wheat would have been even greater but for the destruc- 
tive hail storms in the latter part of July, which swept over a portion of the res- 
ervation. I believe the more progressive element is turning attention to farming 
more and more each year. 

Citizenship.— There is some progress in their ideas of true citizenship, and most of 
them take a great pride in being able to vote. 

Shops and shopwork.—The shops consist of a carpenter’s, blacksmith’s, wheel- 
wright’s, tinsmith’s, shoe and harness, and paint shop, and these constitute a very 
important factor in the agency economy, not only in the amount of material | 
manufactured and repairing done, but for the training of the Indians therein | 
employed. 

All the force employed in these shops are Indians except the superintendent, who | 
has immediate charge over all of them. The amount of work done, especially in 
the way of repair, is immense and increasing every year. | 
Education.—There are two-schools at this agency. The reservation boarding _ 

school, supported entirely by the Government, and St. Paul’s Episcopal Mission Oe 
School, maintained by the church; both were well attended last year. 

The Government school farm consists of 600 acres, of which 70 acres are in 
cultivation. They raise corn, oats, millet, and garden truck. <A portion of the 
farm is given up to pasturage of the school herd. There were enrolled during 
the year 1387. 

The St. Paul’s school consists also of a farm, several acres of which are in culti- 
vation, and crops of all kinds are raised, special attention being given to garden- 
ing. Their live stock consists of horses, cattle, swine, and domestic fowl. The 
buildings of this school are pleasantly located. Their school has been managed by 
Mrs. Jane H. Johnston for many years very successfully. The attendance during 
the year has been 46. I am not in favor of sending children under 18 to nonreser- 
vationschools. [believe itis better for them to remain near their parents untilthen. 

Indian court.—The court continues to hold sessions semimonthly, and all cases of 
assault, action for damages, disorder, etc., coming before it for trial. The judges 
keep their own records, and unless appeal is taken their mandates are obeyed and 
sentences executed. The present Indian judges are particularly well adapted to 
the responsible position they hold and exervise justice with perfect impartiality. 

Road working.— When I first took charge, I found the main street of this agency 
in adeplorable condition, being extremely rough and cut up by the winter's traffic 
and hollowed in the middle so that water failed to run off. As soon as the frost 
left the ground, I commenced operations by crowning this street, digging gutters, 
and building culverts to carry off water, so that the entire roadway has been 
reconstructed. 

I can not too strongly urge the need of a wooden sidewalk for this street. The 
whole of winter and spring the school children and employees are forced to wade 
through this gumbo mud in going from the school to church or the agency. They 
wet their feet, which causes sickness among them, and they track large quantities 
of mud onto clean floors. I believe, therefore, that a plank sidewalk would do away 
with this great inconvenience. 

Sanitary.—The generai health of this people has been fairly good since I took 
charge. No epidemic of a serious nature has prevailed among them. 

0976——19
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Visitors.— We had a very pleasant visit from Inspector McLaughlin, and School 
Supervisor Anderson made us a short visit. 

In closing I wish to thank you and your assistants for the kindly treatment my 
recommendations have received and the help you have given me in conducting 
this agency, and I shall truly appreciate a continuance of the same. | 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN W, HARDING. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YANKTON SCHOOL. | 

GREENWOOD, 8S. DAK., August 23, 1898. 

S1rr: I have the honor to submit the following report for fiscal year 1898: 
The Yankton Industrial School is located on the bank of the Missouri River, at the Yankton 

Agency. It is 30 miles south of Armour, 8S. Dak., and the same distance east of Springfield. 
Both towns are on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad. We receive a daily mail from 
Armour and triweekly from Springfield. 
Average attendance for the year was 118; total enrolment, 187. The children came in more 

promptly than usual; the health of the school better than preceding years. 
Schoolroom work was satisfactory. Industrial and farm work was crippled from the fact 

that only one male employee is here to oversee and perform all the work in these departments. 
_ We need a white farmer to take charge of the farm and care for the stock. The amount of 
stock require more attention than the industrial teacher can possibly give them to make stock 
raising a success. 

The sanitary provisions fail the purpose for which they were constructed. A part of the 
necessary apparatus has been supplied, but more is needed. The mechanical work and plumb- 
ing is not satisfactory, and observance of sanitary laws neglected. Fire protection is unsatis- 
factory, as we would have to gonearly one-half mile to put on pressure in case fire should break 
out, and hydrants are not centrally located. However, these matters are receiving the atten- 
tion of the agent, and the whole system will be renovated. Indications promise better provi- 
sions and a more wholesome and healthier atmosphere. Itis gratifying that we can look to the 
future with assurance of improvements in several lines, especially sanitation, general repairs, 
and an increased attendance of healthier and a more uniform lot of children. 
With high appreciation of the work of school employees, and thanks to the Department for 

its generous consideration of our wants, and to Agent Harding, whose kind approbation of the 
recommendations I have made, as well as the deep interest he is manifesting in ferreting out all 
available children of school age and requiring them to obtain the advantages which the school 
offers, and which we hope will have its reward in creating a more progressive and higher stand- 

- ard of citizenship amongst the Yanktons, I remain, 
Yours, respectfully, EDWARD E. REARDON, 

. Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through John W. Harding, United States Indian agent.) 

\ 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. PAUL’S SCHOOL, YANKTON RESERVATION. 

Sr. PAUL’S SCHOOL, August 23, 1898. 

I take pleasure in submitting my report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898. 
The average attendance for the year was 45. One of our boys was called home before the 

close of the year by the illness of his mother. Forty-six was our number enrolled. The health 
of the boys during the past year has been excellent. ; . ; 
Improvement in schoolroom was most satisfactory; boys took interest and pleasure in their 

studies. The older ones enjoyed reading the newspapers in the evening and were very much 
interested in the war items. The New York Times, illustrated, and Washington papers were 
sent us by kind friends in the East. 

A ready and willing spirit on the part of the children made the school year both pleasant and 
rofitable. 

P The school building was made more comfortable and convenient by being attached to the 
main building by means of a covered corridor, so teachers and pupils are not exposed tocoldor | 
dampness in going to and from the schoolroom. . , 
We are no jonger obliged to draw water from the river, as we have an unlimited supply for 

house purposes and irrigation from a small artesian well which was put in last year. 

The parden furnished abundance of vegetables for all the family. Indian children years ago 

did not carefor vegetables, but now they enjoy all kinds, and milk also, which is a taste acquired 

of late years. Boys prepared the ground for the crops this year and assisted in all the planting. 

We hope to have 200 bushels of potatoes, 15 or 20 of turnips, several of beets, and 300 heads of 
cabbage to house for winter use. . ; . . . 
Owing to some misunderstanding, our boys did not receive cutside suits of clothing from the 

Government at the annualissue. However, by care and economy, we were able to keep them 

comfortable and respectable. I most earnestly hope we may fare better the coming year. lam 

indebted to you for assistance cheerfully given and encouraging words of comment. 
Very respectfully, 

JANE H. JOHNSTON. 

J. W. HARDING, United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF MISSIONARY, YANKTON RESERVATION. 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., August 22, 1898. 

Str: Please find herewith an abstract of the work of the board of missions of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church among the Yanktons under my care—for my twenty-eighth vear and the 
twenty-ninth of its existence: 
The same evils and hindrances to Christian work and to the progress of the people which have 

in successive years for a long time been noted still continue. It seems useless to further descant 
upon them, though in justice to all parties it must be said that there has been less drunken: 
ness noted the past year than for many previous ones. And Iam again constrained to lift upa 
pleading voice, in hopes that it may be heard somewhere, with reference to illegal marriage 
relations, bY which so many of this people endanger the future of their children as to the tenure 
of lands. any, Ifear, will, at the close of the allotment period, through the pleaof illegitimacy, 
become lack lands and vagabonds; and it seems to me the evil is one which may be very easily 
prevented by the plan suggested in my last report. 
There has been nothing very marked in our work for the past year. Work at our three regu- 

lar stations and a fourth incipient one has gone on regularly and quietly, with an ordinary 
measure of success. Indian dances, principally cultivated and encouraged by the older Indians, 
partly as an amusement, largely as a source of gain without work, a species of gambling, have 
had more or Jess effect in drawing within their influence many members of churches, to their 
demoralization and hurt. 
We have been abundantly blessed with rain this year, and the Yanktons are rejoicing in one 

of the best crops which they have ever had, and are accordingly encouraged in that respect. 
The following statistics are for the twelve months from June 1, 1897, to May 31 of the current 

year: 

Church, | Chapel, 

Holy "| Holy’ | g¢pahin Fellow- | Name, Whit ve 
ship, |Choteau Swan 

. agency.| Creek. , 

, Number of families ........--... 22-22-22 20-2 eee ene we ee eee eee 110 42 65 | 
Number of persons ...-...-.-.-- +=. - 2-222 eo eee eon ween eee 395 163 223 
Baptisms: 

ACUItS ~ 22 naan ances once ee twee ence ne eee en ween eee nee one 5 1 3 | 
Infants. 22.22 22 ne eee ween eee een ee eee eens 13 2 8 | 

Confirmations - _...-.-- 2.2. 2-2. ee en ee ene een eee eee eee ee 19 3 16 | 
Confirmed people living ....-......-.22.ss seesse ceesesneeeee ecto enne 243 113 135 
Communicants on register ___... 2... 2-2-2 ee eee eee eee eee 223 85 106 
Marriages -....2 2222.2 ee enn enn one ne eee pee wenn fe eee nee 1 3 
Burials -_ 2... 2 ee ce eee ee eee ene eee ee ene 11 3 6 
Sunday-school teachers.........-..---.-- -----. -- 2-2-2 eee eee eee 12 |_.--------|------, ------ 
Sunday-school scholars ...... 222-22 een enn eee ee nee ween 120 |.----.----]--.---------- 
Average attendance at chief services on Sunday-.-.....-----.---- 158 44 59 
Church sittings -....2 02-22 ee ee ee eee eee eee eee 200 125 125 
Offerings for outside objects._.....-.... 2.0.2. 2 eee eee eee eee $142 $44 $80 
Offerings for incidental and other expenses ........--..----------. $285 $48 $47. 50 

Aid received from the board of missions... ... ......-- 22 cee eee eee eee eee eee $1, 578. 00 
Total offerings of the three congregations--....-.-...---.-.----2---2---------- ee eeee eee. 596. 50 
Missionaries: Male, white, 1; Indian clergy, 1; Indian catechist, 1. 

JOSEPH W. Cook, 
Missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 

JOHN W. HARDING, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON AGENCY, 8S. DAK., dugust 29, 1898. 

Sir: I take Goasure in handing you this, my thirtieth annual report as missionary of the 
Presbyterian Church among the Yankton Indians. 

In that time there has been a great change wrought upon them, and as I look on it, largely for 
the better. Then the tribe, with the exception of less than half a dozen mixed bloods, were 
wild blanket Indians, and not a Christian among them. Their heads were decked with feathers, 
their faces smeared with paint, a buffalo robe or blanket thrown over their shoulders, their 
arms, breasts, and legs very generally bare, and their feet tipped with moccasins. Every man 
carried his arms, ready for war, perchance a quiver of arrows on his back, or a spear or toma- 
hawk in his hand, or a gun on his shoulder. Then as to manual labor, that was done by the 
women—everything except war and the chase. 
War parties were coming and going all summer, and the scalps of the Rees, Crows, Gros 

Ventres, Pawnees, and Blackfeet were the great attraction of their dances, and bred the spirit 
of revenge and ferocity. To the credit of the Yanktons, however, be it said, that they ever 
maintained peace with the whites, even when their allied tribes all took to the warpath to stop, 
as they said, the encroachments of the palefaces. 

At that time the ration system was unknown. They had annuities of blankets, calico, and 
trinkets, and some provisions which, like the annuities, were issued in bulk once or twice a 
year. The rest of the time the body of the tribe were on the trail of the buffalo, who were fast 
disappearing over the plains toward the setting sun. The young philosopher, as he now comes 
among the Indians, is ready to explode with a tirade against the ration system. But its adop- 
tion was a necessity of the times in a humane civilized Government. The wild buffalo and 

| 

| 
| 
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civilization could not exist together; so when civilization made his irresistable approach, the 
buffalo disappeared. The wild Indian of the plain from time immemorial has known of no 
means of support but the buffalo. If left to himself, with the disappearance of the buffalo, he 
will disappear. Buta Christian civilization, although permitting with a few sighs the exter- 
mination of the buffalo, could not stand by and see the Indian exterminated. Hence the ration 
system. 
But still we note with satisfaction that civilization is not satisfied with the ration system. 

Civilization is progressive. If it does not grow it will rot. The ration system must be the 
stepping-stone to something better. We do see in the waving wheat fields and drooping ears of 
corn an outward preparation for a higher step; and still more in the changed tone of conversa- 
tion as tomen engaging in manual labor, and the readiness of spirit manifested by the young 
men to take hold of any kind of work that will bring 1n the now appreciated dollar. 

This internal change is the great thing to be sought after by those who elevate the Indian to 
independence. Itisa very great change. Few probably stop to consider how greatitis. The 
very object of life, habits of thought, principles, desires, the whole internal man must be made 
over and reorganized. Considering the mighty transformation required, we are not surprised 
nor discouraged at the progress made. In fact we see many points of encouragement. When 
an Indian can take his team and go to the woods and chop a load of firewood and bring it home 
and throw it off at the door for his wife to chop up into stove length, he has taken a long step 
upward. Thirty years ago the man who did sucha thing would have been hooted out of the 
tribe. Now we look to see higher steps taken soon. 
There has been a marked change in religion. The Yanktons are naturally religious. They 

formerly worshiped almost every object in creation. The sun dance was a great religious fes- 
tival, performed once a year for the worship of the sun. The leading performers offered their 
bodies as sacrifices, and as they continued dancing without food or water, day and night, till 
exhaustion crept over them, they would take their knives and cut out little bits of flesh the 
whole length of the body, continuing the process until they fell down senseless. Death some- 
times resulted, as was the case with the first Yankton youth who learned his alphabet. 

This sun worship has been prohibited by the Government, and is seennomore. But there 
were many other forms of idol worship. There were altars of prayer for the worship of the 
stone god on almost every high hill, where offerings of pipefulls of tobacco and kinnikinic were 
made tied up in little packages. Then almost every family had its tutelary god, which was 
wrapped up ina large bundle of cloth, and generally hung on a pole back of the teepee. Then 
there was the general god. At every important feast the first act was to fill the council pipe and 
light it, when it was held for a minute on high, with the mouthpiece upward, for this deity to 
smoke, while the whole assembly were reverently silent. This was asking the blessing. These 
and other similar heathen practices, though not put under the ban of the Government, have, 
under the influence of Christian teaching and the frown of civilization, almost entirely disap- 
peared. . 

‘ Now, although these heathen practices are diametrically opposed to Christianity, the rever- 
‘ence for religion inculcated therein has doubtless been of advantage to the missionary in his | 
work. But there were other ideas and habits of thought among the Indians which more than : 
offset thisadvantage. The failure tc connect morality with religion is one of these. Their gods 
were never represented as being pure and holy or as hating iniquity. So the foulest murderer 
was generally a very religious man. Feeling his need of help he called upon the gods. So it | 
was that adepts at assassination, larceny, seduction, and all jugglery were supposed to be in 
league with the gods and feared accordingly. High morality was therefore looked uponasa | 
matter of small importance. And this was one of the serious obstacles not only to the mission- 
ary, but also to those seeking their civilization. We are happy to note some improvement in 
this line, but much more needs to be done. Itremains and will remain for years an object of 
special effort for all Indian workers—the school-teachers, the missionaries, and all manner of 
secular superintendents, to establish them in honesty and pure morality, without which all 
other instruction will fail of success. 
The statistics of the Presbyterian Mission are: 

Male missionaries ..._.. .----------- ~~ ---- ------ ee ee ene eee ene eee eee 1 . 
Female missionaries..-.-----.------------ -- 2-2 eee ene ve ene eee een ene eee eee 1 
Organized churches ..___-_----------. ------- --- 222 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 4 
Church buildings --_-.-...------------ 2+. 2 eee eee ee nee ee en eee eee ee nee 4 
Indian ministers ..__... 02... 2 ee ee eee eee eee ene eee een ee ee eee eee 2 
Communicants in the four churches.-.._...-.-.-----------------+--------- 2 +--+ ee 359 
Communicants added this year-_._.-..--..----------- +--+ ---- - == ee een ee ee eee 26 
Communicants died this year ._-......------.---------- 2-2-2 - een ne eee ee eee ee 20 
Marriages ._.... 22. 22-22 eee ee nee ee wre nee cee ee eee eee g 
Contributions received from the board of missions.-..........---.-. ------------- $1,500 
Contributions given by the Indians...... 222 ooo e eee wee ee eee eee -- $1, 000 

Yours, respectfully, 
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON, 

Missionary of the Presbyterian Church. 
J. W. HARDING, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF AGENCY IN UTAH. | 

REPORT OF UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY. 

UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY, 
Whiterocks, Utah, August 12, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the Uintah and Ouray 
agencies, with census and statistics. 

JT assumed charge of these agencies February 1, 1898, relieving Capt. William H. 
Beck, Tenth Cavalry, who had been in charge since July 10, 1897.
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Farming.—I found many of the Indians in possession of farms and fairly com- 
fortable houses, most of the latter built by former agents, and some few by them- 
selves. Owing to a scarcity of seed, I do not believe that the product of cereals 
this year will amount to as much as it should, or anything like the capacity of the 
farms under irrigation. Those who had seed will do well. Others have, by per- 
mission, employed white men to assist them, it being distinctly understood that 
the white man is not a lessee of the Indian’s farm, but an employee of the Indian. 
This, I believe, will bring good results, as I have been particular as to the charac- 
ter of the white men employed. The crop of lucerne will be immense for the 
acreage, and ample to supply all the hay needed at both agencies and Fort 
Duchesne. In fact, quite a number of the Indians who have lucerne will be 
unable to find a market for all excess over their own needs. 1 estimate that the 
Indians will sell from three to four thousand dollars’ worth of hay this year. The 
total amount harvested will be, at the minimum estimate, 4,000 tons. Some vege- 
tables, potatoes, melons, etc., will be raised, but in no considerable quantity. 

Irrigation. About 65 miles of ditch have been deepened, cleared out, head gates 
wasteweirs, and boxes put in, making about 60,000 acres available for farming 
purposes. Ona great majority of this land a good and regular supply of water 
can be and is furnished. With a reasonable degree of care and moderate expense 
the ditches now in use can be kept in repair. There is still, however, a large 
amount of land in the Uintah Reservation which can be brought under cultiva- 
tion, for which irrigation is necessary, especially in view of the fact that the 
majority of the Uncompahgres have taken, or will take, allotments on said reser- 
vation, and without increasing the amount of irrigated land there will not be 
enough to provide for all. 

' Stock—The advantages offered for stock raising by this reservation are great, 
- but do not seem to have been taken advantage of by many of the Indians in a 

systematic way. Twenty-eight hundred head of cattle and 38,500 head of sheep, 
most of the latter owned by the Uncompahgres, constitute all of their possessions 
in this line which are profitable to them. A few manifest a desire and make an 
effort to possess good American work horses, and take care of them when they 
et them. 
The great majority of the Indians, however, seem to be satisfied with their 

ponies, of which I estimate the number at 5,000 or 6,000. These ponies run at 
large and live on what they can get. While on first thought they seem to be an 
unmitigated nuisance, in default of something better they are a necessity to the 
Indians, many of whom live far from the agency and must come from 20 to 50 
miles to get their weekly rations. They have no means to support American 
horses, which would starve in winter. The number of ponies is, however, greatly 
in excess of the need. I believe that the quality ot these ponies could be improved 
by providing a sufficient number of stallions, which could be stood in each neigh bor- 
hood during the season, and by castrating the Indian stallions. It would be unjust 
and impolitic to take their stallions away from them without giving an adequate , 
return. | 
Drunkenness.—Drunkenness among these Indians is not infrequent. This is prin- 

cipally due to the existence of a pest hole just off the military reservation, near 
Fort Du Chesne, where they can obtain all the alcohol for which they can pay. 
It seems almost impossible to obtain evidence against this joint which wili stand 
in court. 

Schools.—There are two schools on this reservation, the Ouray School at Rand- 
lett for the Uncompahgres, and the Uintah School at Whiterocks for the Uintah . 
and White River Utes. The attendance has not been good at either school, 
although better at the Uintah than at the Ouray, the average at the former being 
nearly 65 and at the latter 25, Among the older Indians. as a rule, a strong dis- . 
like exists to sending their children to school, due largely to the natural dislike of 
the children to mental application and necessary confinement; perhaps also to a 
feeling similar to that of many ignorant whites that what was good enough for 
the father is good enough for the child. They fail to comprehend the advantages 
of an education, the ablest and most influential men among them having none. 
Ihave endeavored to impress upon the older Indians that their subordinate posi- 
tion to the whites is mainly due to their ignorance, and also the necessity of pre- 
paring themselves to become citizens; but I doubt whether this reasoning makes 
much of an impression. 

One special cause which operates against the schools is that unfortunately sev- 
eral deaths have cccurred among the scholars during the session. Most of these 
were sick children permitted to return to their homes, but the Indians seem to 
hold the school accountable for their deaths. The facilities at the schools are inad- 
equate for the proper care of the sick. To remedy this I would suggest a hospital 

| |
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in connection with the schools at which other patients might be treated in addi- 
tion to the scholars. Owing to lack of intelligent nursing, diet, and care of the 
Indians among themselves, it is doubtful whether in serious cases the efforts of a 
competent physician meet with much more success than those of the medicine man. 

The Uncompahgres having been semiperiodically stirred up during the last two 
years on the questions of opening their reservation, I have not deemed it advisable 
to insist too strongly on the school question. Iam of the opinion that when the 
allotments have been finally settled attendance can be materially increased at this 
school. The superintendents, teachers, and other employees at the schools have 
carefully and intelligently performed their duties, and I believe with good results. 

- Mission work.—The Episcopal Church has for several years maintained a mission 
near the Ouray school, having a rectory and chapel on the reservation. The Rev. 
Mr. Vest was rector when I took charge of the agency. He and two disinterested 
and generous ladies devoted themselves to a difficult and laborious task and did 
much to dissipate the mist of superstition among the Indians and to teach them 
better ways. Mr. Hersey, the present pastor, has only been in charge a short time. 
I believe him to be particularly well adapted to this work, and that his strong 
common sense, energy, and tact can not fail to secure him an influence among his 
uncivilized parishoners potent for good. 
Allotments.—Two hundred and thirty-two of the Uncompahgres have received 

allotments from the Uncompahgre Commission on lands purchased from Uintah 
and White River Utes by the commission of which Mr. B. F. Barge was chair- 
man. These allotments are accepted by the Indians in the spirit that it is the best 
they can do to save something for themselves, I believe they fully comprehend 
that the opening of their reservation is an accomplished fact, the ethics of which 

| it is useless to discuss, and that the great majority of the Indians have accepted 
the situation. 

A number of the Uncompahgres, located along White River and Willow Creek, 
east of Green River, desire their allotments in that vicinity. I consider it impor- 
tant that this should be done as early as practicable, and have been informed by 
the commission that steps have been taken with that end in view. These Indians 
were the last to give in to the allotment idea. I personally visited them in their 
camp on White River and believe that they are now anxious to get their allotments. 

In regard to the Uintah and White River Utes I will say that, while not regu- 
larly allotted, quite a number occupy farms, surveyed in accordance with section 
lines, of which I have arecord. At least fifty more have asked for a survey and 
location of farms, which will be done as soon as practicable, and records kept. 
Nearly all heads of families have some sort of a location, which they hold, but this 
needs to be systematized and properly recorded in order to save future work. 

Claims.—_In 1880 the Uncompahgre, White River, and Southern Utes made a 
treaty by which, in consideration of certain benefits, they ceded to the United 
States land amounting, I believe, to about 8,000,000 acres. One of the provisions . 
.of this treaty was that the land should be subject to cash entry only, and that the 
proceeds therefrom, after reimbursing the United States for sums appropriated 
and set aside in the act for the benefit of the Utes, and paying for lands which - 
might be ceded to the Utes by the United States outside of their reservation at $1.25 
per acre, should be deposited to their credit in the Treasury of the United States, _ 
the interest to be paid to the Utes annually with the rest of their annuity money. 

So far as I can ascertain there has never been any settlement of this claim 
. nor any statement as to the amount of money collected for this land. It does 

not appear that the United States has ceded them any lands outside of their res- 
ervation. If it is considered that the late Uncompahgre Reservation wus so ceded 
it has practically again been absorbed by the United States. I believe the Govern- 
ment has appropriated from this Colorado land a large timber reserve, for which, 
it seems to me, the Indians are justly entitled to pay. I respectfully suggest that 
this matter be carefully investigated and a full settlement made with the Ute 

. Indians to date, as these here are under the impression that the treaty has not 
been fairly carried out. It may be discovered upon an investigation that no bal- 
ance is due the Utes, but I think it would be well to give them a statement. 

In this connection I will also refer to second section in the treaty of 1874, which 
guarantees to the Indians interested the right to hunt on their old reservation ‘‘so 
long as the game lasts.” The denial of this right to them now, in accordance with 
the game laws of Colorado, is felt by the Indians to be an injustice and a violation 
of their treaty rights. I do not question the validity of the Colorado laws, but 
recommend that representation be made to Congress, with the view to securing 
the Indians some compensation for the loss of their right to hunt so distinctly 
guaranteed by the United States.
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There are, [ understand, a number of depredation claims pending against the 
Uintahs, the defense of which is in the hands of Mr. Kie Oldham, their attorney. 

Annuity goods.—I respectfully recommend that the distribution of annuity goods 
be made by November 1, for the reason that if distributed at a later date the 
Indians will fail to derive full benefit therefrom. Last year these goods were 
distributed in February. after the worst of the winter, and consequently were 
not in the hands of the Indians when most needed. 
Gilsonite.—U pon the opening of the Uncompahgre Reservation many claims for 

gilsonite were located thereon, and I believe it is the intention of the locators to 
contest in the courts the right of the United States to reserve this mineral from 
entry. It is probable that when the suits for ejectment, now or about to be insti- 
tuted against these parties, come up they will be found to have pooled their inter- 
ests and will make a vigorous defense. The value of these lodes is immense, and oo 
the claims east of Green River which have not been worked are many more times 
valuable than any mines which have been worked. | 

In conclusion I will state that these Indians are fairly moral and industrious as 
compared with other Indians I have seen. Their principal defect seems to be not 
so much an indisposition to work as a lack of sustained effort. Many will work 
for a short time with considerable energy and then leave off with their object 
unaccomplished and their labor wasted. The policy pursued by the Department 
of giving employment to Indians, freighting, hauling logs, and furnishing sup- 
plies at the Agencies is highly beneficial, and has done more to encourage industry 
than any other means used. I have endeavored to distribute this patronage as 
equitably as possible, and it is so eagerly sought for that in some cases there is not 
enough to supply the demand. 
Thanking yourself and the officials of the Department for considerate and cour- 

teous treatment during my term of office as Indian agent, | 
Iam, sir, very respectfully, 

GEO. A. CORNISH, 
Captain, United States Army, Acting United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF UINTAH Soo... 

‘ UINTAH BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Whiterocks, Utah, June 30, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of the Uintah boarding school. 
Location.—This school is situated about 105 miles northeast from Price, a small village on the 

Rio Grande Western Railroad, and is accessible only by crossing a rough desert country. The _ 
immediate surroundings are pleasant on account of a beautiful stream from snow-capped moun- 
tains flowing through the school grounds. ; 
Attendance.—There have been several causes for the small attendance during the year. We 

had but one teacher until the middle of January, and during that time no effort. was made to 
increase the enrollment above the 70 we then had. Since then 8 of the school children have died 
and 3 others are sick at present. There also was a great deal of sickness among the Indians on 
the reservation. These, in connection with the general dissatisfaction of the Indians since two 
of their number were killed and two others wounded by white men in Colorado, have caused 
not only an ill feeling toward the school, but a material decrease in attendance. 

Schoolroom work.—The schoolroom work has been remarkably good, considering the number of 
changes we have had during the year, there having been no less than six teachers in the two 
rooms during the last seven months of the school. Much more English was spoken during the 
last half of the year than common and all seemed more interested in their studies than they did 
ast year. 
Industrial.—The girls have done very well in their respective places and afew are very efficient 

in general house work, but the boys are not soindustrious. Some of the parents object to their 
children doing any work unless they receive pay. One of the head men refused to allow his 
girl to come to school because we would not pay her any money for the work shedid. They 
do not want their children to come to school, and therefore will bring all excuses imaginable to . 
keep them at home, where they are allowed to play around with very little to eat and wear and 
do no work ai all. 
Health.—The health of the school children has been poor during the spring months, but not . 

more sothan that of those who did not attend school. I do not think the children should be 
allowed _to go home during the winter and stay one night when they live in nothing but a cold 
tent and have but little bedding. Consumption seems to be the prevailing disease, and I believe 
the extreme changes cause much of this. 

Needed improvements.—Besides the usual amount of repairing the following are very much . 
needed. . 

First. A storehouse large enough to hold all the school goods is absolutely necessary if proper 
care of school clothing and provisions is to be maintained. 

Second. A complete system of sewerage is actually necessary for the health of the school. 
The ground around the buildingsis becoming very much saturated with the gradually deposited 
unhealthy substances which should be carried away in sewers. 

Third. Waterworks are very much needed and might be a saving investment 1n case of fire. 
In winter it is very hard to keep water in vessels without freezing, and it is quite unhandy to 
obtain it from the streams in sufficient quantities in case of fire. . 

|
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Fourth. A hospital is very much needed, either at the school or agency, where the sick may be 
properly cared for. Heretofore as soon as any school children became sick the patents were 

| allowed to take them home if they wished to do so, because we have no suitable place about the 
buildings for nursing the sick. Six children who were taken home this year died within a short 
time after leaving school. 

Although there has been marked improvement in many parts of the school work during the 
year, there is yet room for greater progress than has ever yet been made in this school. 

Hoping that a greater interest may be aroused in the children next year, I remain, very 
respectfully, . 

G. V. GosHoRN, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OURAY SCHOOL. 

OURAY AGENCY, UTAH, July 1, 1898. 

MADAM: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Ouray Boarding School for 
the year ending June 30, 1898: 
The attendance has been very small throughout the year. These Indians are still bitterly and 

unreasonably opposed to education. When asked to give their children a chance to learn some- 
thing, they always have excuses ready. If these excuses are plainly proven to be unreasonable, 
their last reply is, ‘‘Me no give ’um children up; fight first.”” We have, however, been fairly 
successful in keeping children in school when they are once enrolled... Only one pupil was 
dropped as having run away during the year. 
The employees in all departments have labored diligently to keep the pupils interested. and 

to induce them to use only the English language. Three of the girls came from homes where 
my English is spoken. The other girls learned much from them, and through the earnest efforts of 

the matron the girls were induced before the close of the year to speak English exclusively. 
We have discouraged the visits of the camp Indians, after seeing that their only object was to 

lie around the buildings, get full of bread and meat, and then put mischief into the minds of the 
children. The children were not allowed to go home during the year, except for three days to 
witness thecash annuity payment. There is almost an incredible improvement in these children 
when they are kept away from the old Indians. 
Industries.—The girls have been well trained in every branch of housework, and are now 

_ showing ability to do cooking, washing, sewing, etc., without assistance. Of course, they show 
the greatest interest in sewing, because that is natural for them. - 

The boys have not received as good instruction as I desired. The industrial teacher has too 
much work todo, and is compelled sometimes to be neglectful. The boys have worked willingly 
and learned many useful things. They have received careful training in the use of carpenters’ 
tools. We have made strong efforts tu have them become familiar with all kinds of farm work, 
especially the care of stock, the proper watering of crops, and the use of farming implements. 

e were able to doall the wood sawing by horse power, this greatly lightening the winter’s | 
work. The water hauling has been avery heavy task. Think of hauling water in barrels for | 
the use of all departments (laundry included) when the thermometer ranges from zero to 40° 
below for weeks together. | 

At this date crops are not sufficiently matured for one to give a correct estimate of quantity 
produced. Weare sure to have an abundance of hay for our 22 head of stock, and enough sugar 
corn, beans, tomatoes, cabbage, and squashes for school use. We have thissummer put out the 
first fruit trees and vines that have ever been tried here. The grapesand currants are growing 
nicely and about 60 per cent of the apples, plums, raspberries, and gooseberries will live. 
Studies.—The literary department has been made interesting and much advancement has been 

made. The children almost without exception havea desire to excel, and although five years 
ago they could not write their names, how many of them are able to do excellent work in the 
third grade. 

N ecessities:—Our brick buildings will soon be ruined unless the tin eaves troughs, which are 
beyond repair, are replaced by new ones. 
We could do much more creditable work if a farmer’s position were authorized. With our 

present corps of employees we can not handle our 320-acre farm properly. 
On account of the inclement winters our cattle should certainly have a barn or shelter of 

some kind. 
A system of waterworks is sorely needed. 
Hoping that the Indian Office will take some decisive steps toward compelling these Indians to 

put their children in school, 
Iam, respectfully yours, H. J. CURTIS, 

, . Superintendent. 
Miss ESTELLE REEL, 

Superintendent of Indian Schools.  e 
(Through Capt. G. A. Cornish, acting Indian agent.) 3 

° REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN WASHINGTON. 

. REPORT OF COLVILLE AGENCY. 

COLVILLE AGENCY, MILES, WASH., 
August 20, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter bearing date 
June 1, 1898, I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of this 
agency. oo ; . 

There are three reservations connected with this agency, viz, the Colville and
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Spokane, in the State of Washington, and the Coeur d’Aléne, in the State of Idaho. 
The Indians connected with this agency and living upon these reservations are 
composed of the tribes or bands indicated in the following table, which gives the 
number of Indians by tribes: 

Males. Females. ine aonoal age 

Tribes. “Over 1s | Under 18 13 | Under 18 “Abovel: 7 nderia i Total.|_—_——___—__ Total. 
O naer 

years. years. years. years. Males. | Females. 

Lower Spokanes....- 116 56 182 63 367 - 84 21 55 
Upper and Middle e 
Spokanes, on Spo- 
kane Reservation. . 58 27 69 26 180 13 15 28 

Okanogans ...-.--.--- 186 141 228 84 639 88 69 157 
Columbias, Moses 
Band -_-.--.-.------- 108 43 124 36 ail 3l 32 63 

Nez Percés, Joseph’s | . 

Band .........------ 36 27 53 21) 137! 14 10} 2% 
Coeur d’Alénes.-- ..-- 153 96 180 | BOG: 47 48 | 95 
Upper and Middle 
Spokanes, on Coeur 
d’Alené Reserva- 
tion_.......-------+-- 42 27 54 22} 145 19 17 36 

Lakes. .....----.------ 106 62 95 47 310 43 40 83 
Colville. ....-..------- 108 49 88 |, 47 | 292 31 32 63 
Nespilems and San 

Poilsa@ ._...-..------ 122 70 140 68 400 43 30 23 
Calispel 6 ...--...----- 50 25 25 52 152 13 10 23 

Total...........| 1,08] 623] — 1,188 543 | 8,439 | 876 324} 700 

a Estimated, b Estimated; noton any reservation. 

The agricultural adaptability of the reservations connected with this agency . 
has been the subject of much discussion in previousreports. Iwill therefore forego 
much mention thereof in this report, but speak more particularly of the Indians 
and their progress during the past year. 

Agricultural pursuits are observable among these Indians and many of them 
| have enlarged their farms and holdings of land during the past year. This is 

especially noticeable among the Coeur d’Alene Indians-upon the Coeur d’Alene Res- 
ervation, who have fenced and broken large tracts of land which they intend to 
sow in grain during the coming fall and winter. The Coeur d’Alenes are further 
advanced in civilization, and in better condition financially, than any other 
tribe connected with this agency. They are well supplied with all kinds of farm- 
ing implements, from a plowto thrashing machines, of which latter they now have 
thirteen in operation, purchased by themselves with their own money. 

The condition of the Lower Spokanes and the Upper and Middle Spokanes on the 
Spokane Reservation has notimproved materially during the year. Theyare very © 
poor; in fact, poorer than any tribe connected with this agency. Theentire failure 
of crops last year left them without the necessary seeds with which to put in crops 
thisspring. The Department was appealed to for authority to purchase therequired 
seeds, but, owing to the lack of funds applicable for that purpose, nothing could be 
done in that direction. The outlook, therefore, for the winter is not encouraging, 
and many of these Indians will suffer for the necessaries of life. In dress and 
habits these Indians are endeavoring to emulate the whites, and, with a very few 
exceptions, they all wear citizens’ dress. 

The Nespilem and San Poil tribes number about 400 souls, all told. They live 
upon the south half of the Colville Reservation, along the San Poil River and 
at Nespilem, and have occupied their present territory for many years. It is 
almost impossible to elicit any information from them as to statistics necessary 
to complete an intelligent census. Heretofore their number has been estimated 
entirely, but within the past year they have become more willing to impart 
knowledge relating to their general welfare. It can be presumed that before the 
lapse of a few years they will be accessible for any information called for by the 
Department. ‘They are possessed of a belief, bordering on a fanaticism, that the 
acceptance of assistance from the Government is a crime, and that such action on 
their part would invalidate their claim to their lands. They accept no issues from 
the Government and are independent and self-supporting. They are peaceable in 
their own social relations, and courteous to their white brethren. They have 
made material progress, having good farms, comfortable homes, fine horses, 
and many of them small bands of cattle. Very few of them possess any creed and 
their marriages are promiscuous and without ceremony.
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The Colville and Lake tribes are located from 40 to 115 miles from the agency, 
on the north half of the Colville Reservation. They are a thrifty and industrious 
lot of Indians. They have splendid farms and raise large crops of grain and hay. 
With the exception of a few farming implements issued to them by the Govern- 
ment, they are self-supporting, and but for the intemperance of some of them, 
are making rapid strides toward civilization. Living as they do along the border 
of the reservation they are exposed to the vices and vicious practices of unscrupu- 
lous whites, who are at all times willing to prey upon the ignorance and weakness 

| of the natives. This is true particularly in the vicinity of the small villages on the 
border, where whisky traffic is quite prevalent. However, those practices are 
somewhat restricted through the chiefs and headmen of the tribes. Being sucha 
long distance from the agency, it is almost impossible to exercise the proper 
vigilance in restricting mafiy of those vicious practices. 

The Okanogan Indians occupy the territory upon the Colville Reservation extend- 
ing from the confluence of the Okanogan River to a point north known as Osoyoos 
Lake, a distance of about 100 miles. Their territory is principally adapted to stcck 

° raising, and most of them have small bands of cattle. They have small farms and 
comfortable homes and some of them are comparatively wealthy. A largeamount 
of hay is annually cut and saved for the support of their cattle during the winter 
season. 

In reviewing the general condition of Joseph’s Band of Nez Percés, it can not be 
consistently stated that they have made any material progress during the past 
year. I venture to state, without fear of contradiction, that no tribe under the 
jurisdiction of this agency has received the attention and assistance from the 
Government that Chief Joseph and his band have. Regardless of this assist- 
ance, combined with persuasion, advice, and inducements to better their condi- 
tion, they have been persistent in following their ancient traditions and indulging 
in their primitive customs. Those customs and practices have retarded their prog- 
ress and have had a tendency to make them indifferent, careless, and shiftiess in 
matters pertaining to their advancement and general welfare. Located as they 
are in a territory having a prolific soil, beautiful climate, and possessing every 
advantage of a fine agricultural and stock country, they are far in the rear of 
other tribes living in the same vicinity. 
From practical experience and personal observation the direct cause of laxity in 

progress toward being self-supporting isasfollows: (1) Theyshould not beallowed 
to congregate in tepees during the winter months and participate in war dances, 
songs, and other vicious practices. (2) The practice at present existing among 
them of making frequent visits to friends on other reservations should be prohibited, 
or at least curtailed. This takes up almost half of their time, often jeopardizing 
their interests at home. (8) Issues of rations and clothing to them should cease. 
(4) Indian doctors should be punished for their hideous performances. This is a 
vicious practice. 

There can be no intelligent reason given why Chief Joseph and his people should 
not be one of the most thrifty tribes on this reservation. They areall well supplied 
with wagons, harness, and agricultural implements of every description. With 
all due respect to the action of the Government, it must be said with emphasis that 
the issue of rations to these people has a demoralizing effect. It induces indolence, 
breeds laziness, and begets an indifferent spirit. Being fed and clothed by the 
Government they have no disposition to cultivate the soil and gather therefrom — 
the necessaries for their subsistence. They are inveterate gamblers and the 
younger members are impudent, saucy, and insolent at times to the white employees 
who are delegated to assist and protect them, and often treat them with disregard. 
Situated as they are a long distance from the agency, the unruly ones often escape 
punishment which they otherwise would be subjected to. 

They are strictly ‘‘ blanket’’ Indians, and their dress on frequent occasions is’ 
hideous in appearance and possesses many of the characteristics of the Indian in 
his native state. They have no religion, believe in no creed, and their morality is 
at alow ebb. Promiscuous cohabitation is alarmingly prevalent, and marriage 
among them is unknown. Medicine men thrive and flourish, and the agency 
physician is often resisted in administering to the wants of the sick. In order to 
obtain more gratifying results in the progress of this tribe stringent rules must be 
applied and enforced with vigor. Closer restrictions should be thrown around 
them, and by abolishing the issue of subsistence and clothing to them they will 
be on an equal footing with other progressive tribes in the same locality. A 
reformation can be brought about through the proper channels, and Chief Joseph 
and his people can be elevated to a plane where they will be better Indians and 

: more worthy citizens. 
Moses and his band of Columbias occupy the territory along the Columbia River,
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and are scattered throughout the south half of the Colville Reservation. But 
a few members of his original band are now with him, and his tribe has been 
augmented by the introduction and adoption of Yakimas, Umatillas, and Snakes. 
They are as a class industrious and thrifty, and a decided improvement is mani- 

fest in the condition of these Indians during the past year. They have taken a 

deeper interest in agricultural pursuits than they have for some time past. Larger 
areas have been inclosed and brought under cultivation, their crops have received 
more attention than heretofore, and their harvest is abundant. Their disposition 

to till and care for their farms is more evident, and they more fully comprehend 
the value of obtaining their means of subsistence from the cultivation of the soil. 

With what meager financial assistance they receive from the whites for labor, 

they are enabled to live without any assistance from the Government in the line 
of subsistence. They have become interested in the erection of substantial dwell- 
ings, and for this purpose have cut about 200,000 feet of logs during the past year. 
They have also assisted in hauling such timber to the Government mill to be manu- 
factured into lumber. They have come to realize that a frame house presents a 

much better appearance than a log one, besides imitating the example of their 

white brethren. Many of them are curtailing their traditional bands of ponies 
and entering into the more profitable employment of raising cattle. For this pur- 
pose large amounts of hay haye been cut and stacked for feed during the winter 
months. They make annual journeys to the hop fields, and by their labor earn 
enough money to purchase clothing and many necessaries for their households. 

Moses, their chief, has been a conspicuous figure among whites and Indians for 
many years. He is a progressive, keen, and shrewd Indian, possessing much 
executive ability and tact in his own personal affairs and these of his people. | 

Although a man of advanced years, he takes pride in impressing upon the minds 
of his people the benefits and advantages in close attention to their homes, and 
diligence and industry in the management of their affairs. Moses has a farm con- 
sisting of over 1,000 acres under fence, a well-furnished dwelling, a large band of | 

American horses, anda small herd of cattle. Receiving, as he does, $1,000 annuity | 

from the Government, he is much better provided for than the balance of his tribe. | 
However. he is liberal to hts people, often supplying them with money to assist 
them, and the old and indigent people have received many contributions from 
him. He has no religious belief, belongs to no church, and adheres to no creed. | 
He believes in a Supreme Being, but that is all. He entertains the most friendly 
feeling toward the whites, and speaks in glowing terms of his treatment by them | 

while journeying outside. He is somewhat proud, vain, and selfish in dress, and | 
takes special pride in purchasing clothes worthy of people occupying a more | 
exalted position in life. | 

Like all Indians, he and his people are intemperate at times, and obtain whisky 
from white culprits in the adjoining towns, who are too lazy to work and too 
cowardly to steal. It seems difficult to locate the responsibility of this vile prac- 
tice and it is a deplorable fact that all Indians having the necessary Means can 
secure whisky from unscrupulous and degraded whites, who take this method of 
increasing their ill-gotten gains. 

The introduction of barbed wire for fencing among these people has been a 
great benefit. It has been a powerful stimulant in increasing the inclosure of 
larger tracts of land for cultivation, besides being much more permanent after | 
construction and needing less repairs than the ordinary rail fence. | 
Education among them is somewhat lax, owing to the distance most of them live 

from the day school. Chief Moses has persistently advocated the erection of a | 
boarding school, where his people's children can be educated and properly cared | 
for. When leaving their homes the parents are obliged to take their children with 
them, having no place to shelter or provide for them. This necessarily curtails 
the attendance of the day school and is a source of much annoyance to the school 
employees. The abandonment of the military post at Fort Spokane and conver- | 
sion into a boarding school would be a great benefit to the Indians occupying the 
surrounding territory and could be filled to its utmost capacity with children. 
Besides educating the younger Indians its presence would lend a beneficial influ- 
ence to the Indians in general. 

The morality of this tribe. while not good, is at least encouraging. Living as 
they do, away from the influence of any church, their religious training is easily | 
forgotten and they quickly lapse into their original and more primitive customs 
and practices. A number of them are members of the Catholic Church and attend 
divine services at St. Mary’s Mission two or three times a year. A number of 
marriage ceremonies have been performed and quite a number of their children | 
aptized. : 
With the limited assistance received by these people from the Government they
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are making rapid strides toward being self-supporting and good citizens. They 
are a peaceful, harmonious, and honest class of Indians, thankful for any assist- 
ance rendered them, pleasant in manner and mild in disposition, and at all times 
courteous. Chief Moses wields great influence over his people, and while at times 
stern in his requests and demands, his people honor and respect him with a feel- 
ing and disposition seldom exhibited in the red man. Though advanced in years, 
it is Chief Moses’s ambition to live to see his people the most thriving and wealthy 
tribe of Indians. Judging from the present, his ambition will be gratified. 
Freighting.—During the past year the Indians hauled 123,136 pounds of freight 

for the agency, for which they were paid the sum of $682.36. 
Court of Indian offenses.—The court is composed of three judges. They have been 

faithful in the discharge of their duties and of great assistance to the agent in 
passing upon the cases coming before the court. The following is a summary of 
the workings of the court during the past year: 

Causes. N umber of Sentence. 

Adultery ......-.-------2---..-------- 6 | One, 75 days in jail; five, 60 days each in jail. 
Wife beating ._-....---_-.----------- 1 | 60 days in jail. 
Drunkenness and gambling....---- 64 | Hight, 15 days each in jail; twenty, 30 days each 

in jail; thirty-six, 60 days each in jail. 

Labor on roads.—T'wo hundred and sixty days’ labor on roads was performed by 
the Indians during the year, making and repairing 32 miles of wagon road. 

Purchases from Indians.—'The sum of $3,204.30 was paid to the Indians during the 
year for hay, oats, wood, and gross beef purchased from them in open market. 

Spokane Day School.—This school is located about 12 miles from the agency, on the 
Spokane Reservation. Mr. John M. Butchart and his wife, Elinor F. Butchart, 
were teacher and housekeeper, respectively. The school was in session ten months 
during the year, and was fairly well conducted. The schoolhouse is in good 
condition. ° 

Nespilem Day School.—This school is located at Nespilem, on the Colville Reser- 
vation, about 75 milesfrom theagency. Mr. Barnett Stillwell and his wife, Dema 
Stillwell, were teacher and housekeeper, respectively; and it is but fair to say that 
they acquired for themselves great credit for the able manner in which they con- 
ducted the school. The school was in session about nine months during the year. 
The schoolhouse is in good state of repair. 

Lot’s Day School.— This school is located upon the Spokane Reservation, and is con- 
ducted under the auspices of the Woman’s National Indian Association, with 
Miss Helen W. Clark in charge. Miss Clark’s work among these Indians is of the 
highest order, and too much can not be said in praise of that estimable lady for 
her devotion to the Indian cause. 

Contract schools—The Catholic contract schools at Colville and Desmet missions 
have been well attended during the past year. In fact, the attendance during the , 
entire year was greater than that called for by the contract. The fathers and sis- 
ters have done everything in their power for the elevation of the Indian children 
under their supervision. 

Indian police.—T wenty Indian police and two officers constitute the Indian police 
force. They have been faithful in the discharge of their duties. The difficulty is 
that these employees are not sufficiently remunerated for the services they are 
expected to perform. 

Conclusion.—I wish to express to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
and to all officers of the Department, my sincere thanks for their kind assistance 
and support in all matters pertaining to the management of affairs at this agency. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
ALBERT M. ANDERSON, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF NEAH BAY AGENCY. 

Nraw Bay AGENCY, WASH., 
: Neah Bay, August 10, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of *the affairs at this 
agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

This agency is composed of three distinct tribes, having each a language of their
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own, and number in all, according to the census taken July 1, 1898, 756, divided 
into tribes as follows: Makah, 4387; Quillayute, 248: and Hoh, 71. 

The Makahs are subdivided as follows: Neah Bay, 317; Waatch, 34; Suez. 35; 
and Ozette, 51. The condition of the reservation in some respects is better than 
when I made my last report. Many of the younger Indians are turning their 
attention to farming and raising stock since they are not allowed to catch seal. 
Some of them have fine gardens, and will raise ail the vegetables they will want 
for winter use. The Makahs catch a great many fish, which they ship three times 
a week on the mail steamer to Seattle, where they have a good market for them. 
They have caught and shipped as high as 10,000 pounds of halibut in one day. 

The Ozette, Quillayute, and Hoh Indians are very poor. They live 20, 40, and 
60 miles from steamer landing, and have no opportunity of shipping their fish, 
consequently they are obliged to go up Sound where they can fish for canneries, 
and in this way make a little money with which to buy food and clothing. The 
Quillayutes, I think, will get along better now that the land taken from them by 
Dan Pullen has been restored to them by the Government. | 
We have two day schools, the Neah Bay school, under the able management of 

Miss Kate King as principal and Miss Fanny J. Draper. assistant. and the Quilia- 
yute school, under Prof. A. W. Smith, who has given many years of valuable 
service, and his young and promising assistant, Hanks T. Markishtum. 

I think there should be a day school at Hoh. The Hohs have never asked for or 
received any assistance from the Government. 
Weare greatly in need of amissionary. There has never been any missionary 

work done here. I don’t know why Christian workers have neglected this tribe, 
with nearly 800 souls to be saved. I think these Indians are in good condition to 
receive the Gospel; many of them no longer believe in the superstitions of other 
days, and I think they should have a leader. 

There are five judges, three at Neah Bay, and two at Quillayute, constituting 
two courts. Their decisions are generaily satisfactory. 

The police force at the agency numbers five privates and one police captain. 
Their service during the year has not been altogether satisfactory, but they have 

. been shifted around until we now have a very good force. 
As to crimes and misdemeanors, etc., I would state that I think there are few 

places with as large a population where so little crime is committed. The only 
real crimes for which anvone has been brought before me within the last year is 
seduction and liquor drinking: the latter is more a curse than a crime. Whisky 
drinking is a failing with most of them, and it is almost impossible to find out 
where they get it. However, their getting drunk on the reservation is about 
stopped, as the police keep a strict watch over them. In this regard much has 
been done during the last year. 

There has never been a case of theft brought to my observation, neither have I 
ever heard an oath sworn on the reservation byan Indian. Few white towns with 
nearly 400 people can say this. 

Our reservation was visited during the past year by William J. McConnell, 
inspector, and Supervisor Charles D. Rakestraw. They both made valuable sug- 
gestions in relation to the running of the agency and school. 

One of the most needed of all employees at this agency is some good Christian 
lady as female industrial teacher, to work among the Indian girls and to teach 
them how to keep house and to cook and to be neat. 

I forward by this mail under separate cover a census of all our Indians. 
In conclusion I wish to thank your office for its support, advice, and courteous . 

treatment to me during the past year. I have the honor to remain, 
Very respectfully, 

SAMUEL G. MORSE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| 

REPORT OF PUYALLUP CONSOLIDATED AGENCY. 

PUYALLUP CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, 
| Tacoma, Wash., August 23, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this agency and the reser- 
vations and schools thereunder for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898. 

Statistics and annual census on separate forms accompany this report. 
The agency covers the Puyallup, Chehalis, S’Kokomish, Quinatelt, Nisqually, 

| Squaxin, and Georgetown (Shoalwater) reservations. the Indian villages at Port 
Gamble and Jamestown, and scattered Indians on the islands and around the south 

| .
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and west shores and arms of Puget Sound, and along the Chehalis and Cowlitz 
: rivers, even down to “where rolls the Oregon.” Besides the large Puyallup 

boarding and industrial school, located at the headquarters of the agency, there 
are five day schools, distributed as follows: One each on the Chehalis Reservation, 
S’Kokomish Reservation, Quinaielt Reservation, and at Port Gamble village and 
Jamestown village. 

All reservations except Georgetown (Shoalwater) and Quinaielt have been 
allotted, and the Indians live upon their respective allotments. The Indians at 
Jamestown (Clallams) have a small piece of ground, purchased by them some 
years ago of white settlers, which they have subdivided among themselves, thus 
giving each family a small spot of ground, usually about 5 acres. The Indians at 
Port Gamble live in a little village called ‘‘ Boston,” which is situated upon a sand 
spit across the little bay from the Port Gamble lumber mills. This sand spit 
belongs to the Puget Mill Company, of San Francisco, and hence these Indians 
own no lands. The residue are scattered about the country and living, some upon 
lands purchased from white settlers, some upon lands homesteaded under the 
Indian homestead act, while others have no homes at all, neither present nor 
prospective. : 

The population by tribes is as follows: 

Puyallups.... -.--.---.--- 580 | Queets (Quinaielts and 
Clallams (or S’Klailams).. 350 Quillehutes) _........ _. 56 
S’Kokomish.....-....----- 210 | Shoalwaters(Georgetowns) 103 
Chehalis -..--.----..-..--- 156 | Humptulips_..._.2 22022... 19 
Squaxins__.__._-..-.-.-..... 113 ——_— 
Nisquallys_...-.........-. 106 Total _.-...--.-....- 1,766 
Quinaielts _..-.-..-........ 1238 

In addition to these there are Indians scattered throughout the country, includ- 
ing Cowlitz and others not classified, enough to swell the number to 2,500. 
Some of these Indians are possibly full-fledged citizens of the United States; 

others have citizenship of a very doubtful nature, while those Indians on the 
Quinaielt and Shoalwater reservations are as yet wards of the Government. 
Practically all these Indians dress as civilized men and women and live in houses. 
These houses vary greatly in point of excellence. Some I could mention are good, 
comfortable, and roomy, fully equal to the average farm dwellings in prosperous 
communities of whites, and from these they grade down to the most squalid 

| shacks imaginable. There is great difference also in the manner of keeping these 
dwellings. I can point to some Indian houses which, internally, are kept clean 
and tidy enough to satisfy the most fastidious, while numbers are about as filthy 
as could be. Iam glad to believe, however, that under the influence of the schools, 
the encouragement of the teachers and field matron, and the examples of the more 
advanced Indians and the better class of white neighbors, there is slow but sure 
improvement in this particular. | 

The school population is as follows: 

Tribe. Males. |Females.| Total. 

Puyallups - 2-22-22 -- 0. cee wee ee we ee ene ence nee eee 76 87 168 
Clallams - ~~~. 122-22 22.22 woo en ee ee eee ee ene ee eee wees 48 52 100 
S’Kokomish ......------ ------ 0-2-2 oo ene ween eee cee en ene eee 26 36 62 
Chehalis .... 2-2... 2222-2 2-2-2 ee eee e cen en eee cee ee cee ene eee 26 20 46 
Squaxins _..2 200. ee ee ee en ee ce ee ee ee eee nee 16 9 25 
Nisquallys--.... 22-22. 222-22 - ee een eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 13 14 a7 
Quinaielts, Shoalwaters, Queets, Humptulips ....-.....- 2-22-2222 --- 35 25 60 

Total __.... 0-2 eee eee eee ee cn cee een ene cee eens 240 243 483 

To this number should be added about 200 children, unclassified. 
The records of the schools show the following number of children as having 

attended one month or more during the past year: 

Males. [Females.| Total. |Average. 

Puyallup boarding school....--.---.-.---- -----0---ee we eenee 167 126 293 186} 
Port Gamble day school.-.....-------.-.---- eee eee nee 13 7 20 13 

- Jamestown day school __......--.-----.--. 2-2. .--- eee 18 17 35 24 
S’Kokomish day school. ........-..- --..-+--------------- ee ee 10 15 25 64 
Chehalis day school .............-.-.---. ---2------ =e eee eee 14 6 20 10 
Quinaielt day schocl...........--.22- ---- eee ee eee ee ee eee 8 9 17 8 

Total __.-.-..-. ------2-- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 230 180 410 248
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A small number of Indian children attended the public schools of the State, but 
Iam unable to give the exact number. 

The St. George Mission Catholic School, which is located just outside Puyallup 
Reservation, has accommodated a number of -Puyallup children during the past 
year. This has been done by said school without remuneration from the Govern- 
ment, being supported wholly by missionary funds of the Catholic Church. Their 
zeal and self-sacrifice in this matter can not be too highly commended. 

I am happy to report that there are evidences that the Indians under this agency 
continue to make some progress along the right lines. 
Thanking the Indian Office for assistance given me in my work, I remain, 

Most respectfully, 
FRANK TERRY, * 

Superintendent and Acting Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TULALIP AGENCY. 

TULALIP AGENCY, 
Tulalip, Wash., August 23, 1898. 

Sir: In obedience to the requirements of the Department, I herewith submit my 
fifth and last annual report as agent for the Indians of this agency, with census 
and statistics of the same. 

General condition of the Indians.— With the revival of prosperity in the West there 
has been an active demand for all kinds of labor, and consequently every Indian 
desirous of finding employment has been able to do so at remunerative wages. 
A large amount of dead and down timber, which every year is going to waste 
and being destroyed by the forest fires that prevail during the summer months, 
has been utilized, thus enabling a large number of Indians to find employment on 
the reservations and some to build for themselves comfortable houses and to make 
other needed improvements with the proceeds. 

Census for the fiscal year 189: 

Males. : Females. | 
: TT aaa Grand Reservation. . - : 4 Ung | : 

Gear CRSGS rota. | Quart Under ota, | total 
Tulalip, Snohomish ge 139 87 226 1i7 62 239 465 
Lummi, Whatcom County --..__-- 112 79 191 111 67 178 369 
Swinomish, Skagit County -_._._-- 96 67 163 100 49 149 312 
Port Madison, Kitsap County ---.-. 45 26 71 53 39 92 163 
Muckleshoot, King County ween eeee 41 |. 33 74 39 33 72 146 

ee ds dt 

Children 6 to 16, inclusive: 
Tulalip Reservation -.-..-. 0.0... 0-020 eee eee eee wee eee wee eee eee ene eee. Bl 
Lummi Reservation ..-.._.--2 22-222 2 oe eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee OBB 
Swinomish Reservation ....-. 2-20.02 2ee 2 eee eee we eee cece ween eee eee. BB 
Port Madison Reservation _.-_---. 220.200 222 neces eee eee ence cece eee. BT 
Muckleshoot Reservation -.._...... 2-22 22-200 222 ee ee ee eee ewe en ee eee. 88 

Total - ~~ 2222 222222 eee eee ee nee ee cen eee eee eee ee eee eee. 291 

Whisky drinking.— While the act of Congress passed and approved January 30, 
1897, has had a marked and salutary effect in suppressing this evil, and has enabled 
the agent to successfully prosecute parties who violate the provisions of the act, 
the Indians, under favorable opportunities, still indulge in their favorite pastime 
of whisky drinking. This is especially the case when they meet together in large 
numbers to celebrate some gala occasion, when the average Indian thinks he fails 
to do justice to the day unless he gets drunk. 
Schools.—T he schoo's of the different reservations have been in a fairly prosper- 

ous condition during the past year, except the Lummi Day School, where the aver- 
age attendance is much below what it should be. This is not due, however, to 
any negligence on the part of the teacher, Mr. Blish, but rather to a want of coop- 
eration on the part of the parents of children, without which no school can be 
successfully conducted. 

Employees.— The employees connected with the agency have faithfully performed 
their respective duties and have contributed their full share toward the successful 
administration of its affairs. 

| 
| 

.
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In conclusion, I beg to tender my sincere thanks to the Department for its 
unvarying courtesy and kindness to me in all official matters and for generous 
support and ready compliance with every request which had for its object the 
improvement of the condition of the Indians under my charge, without which my 
most earnest efforts would have been in vain. 

Very respectfully, D. C. GOVAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF YAKIMA AGENCY. 

YAKIMA AGENCY, 
Fort Simcoe, Wash., September 5, 1898. 

Str: In compliance with the requirements of your office, I have the honor to 

submit my first annual report from this agency after an absence of four years. - 
I assumed my duties as agent September 1, 1897. I note some advancement 

toward civilization and adoption of the ways of white people, and especially in 

speaking the English language and in dress. But improvements on land allotted 
to them has not come up to my expectations. I attribute this largely to the diffi- 

culty of obtaining water for irrigating and to the loss of the agency sawmill, 

including a large amount of lumber belonging to the Indians, destroyed by fire 
about two years ago. 

The agency gristmill is worn out, and in my opinion is not worth trying to 
repair, and should be condemned. Indians’ wagons and machinery are as a rule 

worn out and unfit for use. 
The irrigating ditch, built at an expense of about $20,000, is entirely too small 

to carry water sufficient to irrigate the land it was intended and supposed to 

irrigate. 
Allotments of land to Indians.— Allotment of land in severalty was first commenced 

on this reservation by Col. John K. Rankin in 1892. He made 1,862 allotments. 

There were quite a number of Indians who refused to have lands allotted to them 

at that time. When I again assumed my duties as agent last September, I found 

many of them had changed their minds and wanted land; as well as many of the 

outside Indians. who belonged here, expressed their willingness to come to this 

reservation and take land in severalty. Upon my reporting the facts to your 

office prompt action was taken, and Allotting Agent W. B. Casson was ordered 

here to perform the very difficult task of completing the allotments on this reser- 

vation and to locate Indians who were without homes or land that belonged to 

this reservation. Mr. Casson has proved himself to be the right man in the right 

place, and what he was sent here to do has been in every way a very great success, 

having, the few months he has been here, made 607 allotments. Although much | 

of the land he has had to allot is very poor and without water, he has allotted the 

best there was on the reservation. 
Land.—F rom reports made to the Indian Office from this reservation and from 

letters received, L am inclined to believe your office is laboring under the impres- 

sion that this reservation contains a vast amount of good agricultural land, and all 

it requires is a little work to make it a garden spot of creation. When the facts 

are, with the exception of a few sections in the vicinity of Toppenish Station, bor- 

dering on the Yakima River, and a very few sections in the central part of the 

reservation, at and near the junction of Toppenish and Simcoe creeks, and some 

timber land in the mountains, where the snow lies for about seven months in the 

year, the balance is a dry sagebrush desert and alkali land. A portion may be 

redeemed by irrigating ditches from Yakima River; but there is no practical way 

of irrigating more than one-fourth of the reservation. 
The few Indians who have water for irrigating are improving a portion of their 

allotments and are raising some grain, hay, and vegetables. Buta large majority 

have lands that are without water and are very poor—no teams, no wagons, no 

plows, no harness, no lumber, and no money—and how many of them live, isa 

mystery even to those who are most acquainted with them. 

These Indians as a rule are a quiet, peaceable, law-abiding people, and seem 

anxious to learn what they term the Government rule; and when they understand 

what it is, they never want it changed or deviated from in anyway. They seldom 

consult anyone in regard to the law except the agent. The agent is supposed and 

expected to settle all their difficulties; they come to the agent with their family 

troubles, as well as difficulty they may have with other Indians or white people.
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They seem to have but little confidence in the Indian court, and it is with great 
reluctance they go into court, even when they have good cause for complaint. 

Trust patents—The Department sent me 1,818 trust patents to deliver to the 
Indians, with instructions to take receipts in duplicate. I have delivered to date 
777—all that have been called for. This is one of the most difficult tasks I have 
been called upon to perform, as many have died since the allotments were made; 
and many do not know the names they were allotted by, and do not know the 
location of their lands; also, in many instances land was selected by some rela- 
tive who has since died. Fortunately, I havea fairly good memory, and can often 
tell persons what their names are when they do not know themselves. So far, I 
do not think I have made any mistakes, and have given the patents to the persons 
entitled to them. When it isremembered that only five years have elapsed since 
these allotments were made and it is found so difficult to deliver the trust patents 
to the parties entitled to them, on account of deaths and the many different names 
an Indian has or is known by, what will it be in twenty-five years when a patent 
is to be delivered? 

This title to land is a very serious question, and in the distant future will 
undoubtedly cause a great deal of litigation. 
Leasing.—There have been only a few leases made on this reservation, as it seems 

only a few care to lease unimproved sagebrush land, without water, on a three | 
years’ lease; and until a longer term of lease is permitted, sagebrush will be the 
principal production of the soil. 

Work of the commissioners appointed to treat with these Indians.—There was a commis- 
sion appointed about two years ago to treat with these Indians for the surplus land 
and such portion of the unallotted land on the reservation as the Indians could be 
induced to relinquish claim to. No agreement has as yet been concluded. The 
principal obstacle in the way was and is that the Indians first wanted allotments 
completed, and also declined to enter into any agreement whatever until the por- | 
tion of land was restored which they claimed to belong to them, which land was 
cut off by reason of a change in the boundary line of the reservation. As the | 
allotments are now comp’eted, practically the only remaining obstacle in the way 
of the commission to treat with these Indians is the boundary line. 

In connection with this matter, I take the liberty to state that the Indians do 
seem to have occasion to make a claim for land lost to the reservation, and there 
seems to be some foundation for their claim that about 400,000 acres have been | 
taken away from them by reason of Government survey of the western and south- 
western portions of the reservation about thirty-four years after the treaty was 
made. There are several reasons why I am inclined to believe the Indians’ claim 
isa just one. One is the statement of o:d Indians who are still living, who claim 
the boundary line was pointed out to them by officers of the Government, and 
monuments erected, many years ago. Another reason is the natural topography 
of the country as compared by wording of the treaty and as shown by map made 
by or under the direction of Governor I. I. Stevens in 1857, and admitted by your 
office to be authentic. This map is avery correct map of this part of the country, 
and names given to rivers and creeks were evidently obtained from the Indians; 
and when compared with latest official maps very little, if any, material changes 
can be noted, except where the reservation boundary line is affected. 

I note some changes which I will mention. Governor Stevens designates the 
Ahtanum Creek (one of the boundary streams of the reservation) extending west 
from its mouth to near the summit of the Cascade Mountains to a point a little 
south of Mount Rainier. The Klickitat River, named in the treaty and on Gov- 
ernor Stevens's map, is located west of Mount Adams, and is now known as White 
Salmon. The Wawumchee River, east of Mount Adams, is now called the Klick- | 
itat, and the surveyors in surveying the boundary line headed the river Gov- 
ernor Stevens’s map cails Wawumchee. The old line, known to the Indians and | 
Governor Stevens’s map, shows the line crosses this river, while the present 
boundary line and official maps follows the dividing ridge heading all the branches 
of this stream, which is now designated on late official maps as the Klickitat 
River, and the name of Wawumchee does not appear on late maps at all. Stevens's 
map shows the Klickitat River west of Mount Adams, and scale of map shows 
its location where the boundary line is affected, about 20 miles west of the 
Wawumchee, or what is now called Klickitat. The Pisco River, mentioned in | 
treaty and named in Stevens’s map, is now known and named on late official maps - 
as Toppenish. Again the scale of Stevens's map shows the Yakima Reservation | 
to be about 85 miles long from east to west. Late maps show it to be only about 
55 miles from east to west. . : 

The Indians insist on having their lost territory restored to them before entering 

5976 ——20 
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into any other agreements, and the work of the commission on this reservation 
seems to be at a standstill, with little prospects of making any agreement whatever. 

School—I inclose statistics concerning the reservation boarding school at this 
place for the year 1898. Pupilsenrolled, 145; average attendance, 1138. Onaccount 
of nearly all the Indians leaving the reservation to pick hops during September, I 
find it impossible to get the children in school in that month, and we practically 
have only nine months school during the vear. The general health of the children 
has been good; no epidemics and no deaths of Indian children in school to report. 
The kindergarten work under the direct management and direction of Mrs. Mattie 
J. Poole has been a great success. In reservation boarding schools, where there 
are so many small children, I consider a good kindergarten class almost indispen- 
sable, and I hope a good kindergartner can be secured at every reservation 
boarding school in the land. . . 

This school is in great need of an addition to girl’s dormitory; also addition to 
laundry. They are also in need of a newschool building for class rooms. Theone 
we have was poorly constructed and does not have rooms sufficient to accommo- 
date the school; besides I consider it dangerous in a windstorm. We also are in 
great need of a water system for fire protection, irrigation, and sewerage. 

| Census.— Total Indian population, 2,356. Males, 18 and over, 604; females, 14 and 
over, 822; ages 6 to 16, inclusive, 63. 

I desire to make explanation in reference to increase of population as shown by 
census. Before allotments were made census was taken of Indians residing on the 
reservation, and from one to two thousand were estimated as belonging to this res- 
ervation but not living thereon, and it was impossible to get a correct census of 

: them. Most of these Indians have been induced to take allotments and now are 
included in the census, except about 200 Wenatchie Indians, who refuse to come 
to this reservation, and are still living in the vicinity of Wenatchie River, in this 
State. They are not included in this census, and I find it impossible to obtain 
their names. 

Respectfully submitted. 
JAY LYNCH, 

Onited States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YAKIMA SCHOOL. 

YAKIMA AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Fort Simcoe, Wash., August 30, 1898. 

Srr: [have the honor to submit herewith my third annual report of this school. 
I have little to say regarding the work of the year except that it has been quite satisfactory 

in most respects so far as our equipments would permit, but desire to emphasize again some of 
the needs of the school and some of the lines in which improvement is most needed. ; 
Attendance.—As has always been the case, and I fear always will be, the attendance is irregu- 

lar in the early part of the year, owing to the fact that the Indians are not on the reservation 
until late in the fall, returning from the hop fields, mountains, and fisheriesat times varying from 

. the lst of October untilin December. Last fall they were made more tardy by the prevalence 
of measles on parts of the reservation, and we were obliged to use care to prevent its intro- 
duction into the school. It always seems advisable to excuse certain large boys in the spring 
to assist in their farm work, causing further irregularity; however, this is done only where we 
are familiar with their circumstances. 
Most of the pupils are brought in voluntarily, and during the winter months we are unable 

to take all who desire to enter. 
It becomes more apparent each year that attendance in reservation and nonreservation schools 

should be made compulsory, and that until that is done the proper system—gradation and prog- 
ress—can not be secured. 

It is impracticable and almost impossible to have more than nine months’ school here. In 
September there is scarcely a child on the reservation, as they are all in the hop fields or moun- 
tains, and through July it is so extremely hot—often being 10)° in the schoolrooms—that it does 

. not seem advisable to Keep them, it being impossible to do any good in the schoolrooms and diffi- 
cult to maintain discipline under such conditions. 
_ Our farming and gardening are limited by the lack of suitable land and dearth of water for 
irrigation. We produce some oats. alfalfa,and potatoes, and all kinds of garden vegetables, in 
quantity depending largely on the season,as we have but a limited supply of water at any time 
and none after the latter part of June. The past spring was unusually dry,and a sparse crop is 

e result. 
Schoolroom work.—The work in the schoolrooms has been very satisfactory in most respects, 

considering irregularity of grades and attendance. The interest on the part of pupils and 
teachers has been good and the classes have made fair progress. The work is made much harder 
by the irregularity in coming in, making close grading and good class organization impossible. 
Another difficulty is that the pupils change from year to year too much—some being in for a 
year or two and then their places being taken by others—requiring an expenditure of too much 
energy on raw material. <A great deal better results would be secured if the same pupils con- 
tinued year after year until transferred or dismissed. The effort required in this case is not 
only greater, but is largely lost on those who remain in school but a short time. 
This is the first year that we have had a regular kindergartner, and the experiment is quite
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satisfactory in some respects, in others not so satisfactory. In a school of this size, where there 
are so many grades and but two teachers and a kindergartner, if the work of the kindergartner 
is purely kindergarten work, it necessitates too many grades in the other two rooms and the 
teachers are unable to do them justice. If the kindergartner is to do purely kindergarten work, 
there should be more help for the work in the other grades in order todo them properly. In 
this connection I would suggest that kindergartners for these places have some ability as teach- 
ers aS well, since it seems necessary for them to do some primary teaching. 
Though we have no music teacher. we arranged the work so as to give instrumental instruc- 

tion to several who desired it and who have made fair progress. 
While most of these people are willing to have their children in school here, it is very hard to 

get their consent for them to go to another school, though many of the children are willing and 
anxious to go away after having progressed well here. Thisis largely due, I think, to the fact 
that a number who went from here some years ago to a school not well located for pupils from 
this climate lost their health and several died. Pupils from here should go toa dry climate, 
and an effort has been made in that line, but without success so far. 
Our work here will never show the results that it should so long as the larger girls are permit- 

ted to spend from two and a half to four months at their homes. The past experience is that 
most of them do well until the age of from 13 to15. Just when they are getting well started 
and are able to profit most by instruction and example, they go home to spend vacationand never 
return on account of an Indian marriage or because somebody’s grandmother has decided that , 
they are too old to go toschool. Returning to camp life at thatage, they are soon lost to recog- 
nition as ‘school girls,’ and we wonder that there are so few former pupils competent to fill 
positions of assistants in the school. 
Improvements needed.—-Our gréatest need is a water system providing for domestic use, irriga- 

tion of the yards, gardens, etc., fire protection, and to make proper sewerage possible. Thereis 
an ample supply of excellent water to be secured either from springs at the school or froma 
mountain creek some 2 miles above the school which is high enough to give an immense pressure 
without pumping. We have no sewerage system whatever, but are so located that with the 
water a perfect system could be put in, as we have good fall and a good outlet. 
The laundry is wholly inadequate and should have been enlarged years ago and provided with 

some equipments for facilitating work. There is nothing very educative about washing by 
hand day after day and month after month. The time thus spent, and which could be saved by 
machinery, could be used to much greater advantage in systematic instruction in the various 
domestic arts. 
Iam sorry to have to report that our old schoolhouse has not fallen down yet; but unless an 

addition is built and some improvements made soon or a new one substituted, I hope to be able | 
to report differently before many months. The pupils and teachers upstairs are made seasick 
by the swinging motion ina high wind. We hope there may be no one in it when it falls over. | 
An addition should be built to girls’ house to give sufficient dining-room and kitchen capacity, | 
bake room, girls’ bathroom, additional dormitory, etc. The dining room will accommodate | 
only 100 pupils properly, and we have had over 130init. The girls’ dormitory rooms were badly } 
overcrowded the past year, and they have no bathroom whatever. | 

In conclusion I will sav that if the children of this reservation are to be educated the attend- 
ance must be made compulsory, the larger girls kept in school. and the school capacity more 
than doubled, either by increasing this school or establishing another. 

Very respectfully, 
CALVIN ASBURY, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Jay Lynch, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN WISCONSIN. 

REPORT OF GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

GREEN Bay AGENCY, 
Keshena, Wis., August, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of aifairs at this agency 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

The agency headquarters are located on the Menominee Reservation at Keshena 
post-office, Shawano County, Wis., 8 miles from Shawano, the county seat of 
Shawano County, and the nearest railroad and telegraph station to the agency. 
_ The Indians comprising this agency consist of three tribes, each entirely distinct } 
in language, habits, and advancement in civilization and number, as follows: ) 

Menominees __.._._---..------------ =. eee eee 1,875 ' 
Oneidas __... --_-....-- .--------------------- +2 ------ 21, 945 
Stockbridges and Munsees...---..-------.--.--.---.---.--..-- 509 

Total.._..._-_-2 2 ee ee eee eee eee 8, 829 

As cash annuities are paid the Oneidas and the Stockbridges and Munsees, an 
exact census is obtainable. But as the Menominees do not receive cash annuities . 
and are scattered over a large reservation, much of which is heavily wooded, with 
only blind trails leading to their houses, it is an impossibility with the facilities 
granted me to obtain an exact census of the tribe. I have made a special effort to 
obtain as correct a census as possible of the tribe, but Iam confident that quite a ( 
number of families were not found. 1 estimate that there are fully 1,500 Menom- - 
inees if a correct census were taken.
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Menominees.—The Menominee Reservation is located in Shawano and Oconto 
counties, and consists of ten Government townships of land, or about 231,000 
acres. ‘The most of the reservation is timbered with pine, hemlock, basswood, 
elm, maple. beech, cedar, oak, tamarack, and poplar, much of which is valuable. 
The soil is generally fertile, and where it is properly cultivated produces large 

. crops of wheat, oats, barley, corn, buckwheat, hay, potatoes, garden truck, and 
other vegetables indigenous to this latitude. The reservation is well watered 
by the Wolf and Oconto rivers and their tributaries,and numerous small lakes 
are also found. All the streams and lakes abound in fish of an excellent quality. 

The principal sources for gaining a livelihood among the Menominees are farm: 
ing and lumbering. They have under cultivation this year 3,045 acres, which is 
an increase of 89 acres over last year. They have under fence as cultivated and 
pasture land 4,655 acres. They produced during the fiscal year 1898 the following 
crops: 

Wheat .........-bushels.. 1,596 | Oats._........__bushels.. 28,000 
Rye ....---..---.---do.... 1,976 | Potatoes...........do_... 6,355 : 
Turnips _......-.... do.... 2,600 | Onions _._..__.....do___-_ 950 
Beans _...--........do._.. 1,865 | Other vegetables. __do-_..- 665 
Hay ........-.....--tons_. 1, 200 

They own 623 horses and ponies, 224 head of cattle, 585 hogs, and 5,783 domestic 
fowls. They live in 331 houses, mostly built of logs. 

The Menominees are slowly but constantly improving in their methods of farm- 
ing and every encouragement should be given them in this direction, for eventually 
cultivating the soil will be their only means of gaining a livelihood. If the 
young men of the tribe, and especially those who have returned from nonreserva- 
tion schools, were assisted to start a farm, it would not only materially benefit them, 
but benefit the whole tribe by example. . 

As the Government holds in trust for the tribe nearly $1,000,000, a portion of 
it could ‘not be expended to a greater advantage than to assist the tribe in starting 
farms and maintaining them until they had farms large enough to support them- 

- selves. If cash annuities were paid them per capita, I believe that it would cause 
them to retrograde; but if money were paid them for actual labor performed in 
clearing and improving farms, crops raised, or other work on their reservation, it 
would inculcate habits of industry that would have a permanent effect. These 
Indians are willing to work if the chance is given them, but they can not clear a 
farm and support themselves at the same time. If a portion of their funds were 
expended in making roads and building bridges on their reservation, it would not 
only give them employment, but would permanently increase the value of their 
reservation. 

Also, if they were allowed to cut and sell the spruce and poplar pulp wood on 
the reservation, which is now going to waste, they could earn considerable money, 
and as the most of the value to pulp wood is the labor preparing it for market, I 
would recommend that they be allowed to cut and sell it, each Indian to receive 
the product of his own labor. Or, if a pulp mill were allowed to be built on the 
reservation, it would give employment to a large number in preparing the wood 
and working in the mill, Their money could be advantageously expended in 
purchasing tor them horses, cows, sheep, swine, and more agricultural imple- 
ments. By judicious encouragement there are no reasons why the Menominees 
should not become the most contented and prosperous people in the State. 

There are two sawmills on the reservation, both used exclusively to saw lumber 
for the Indians’ use or for use of the agency. Both mills are small, but are of 
sufficient capacity for the purposes for which they are used. 

A roller flouring mill is located on the water power at the agency, and is of large 
enough capacity to grind what grain the Indians raise and to grind for the agency. 

Rations of 20 pounds of flonr and 10 pounds of pork are issued once in two weeks 
to the old, poor, blind, sick, crippled, and widows and orphans among the Menom- 
inees. About 250 rations of this kind are issued, and if it were not for this aid 
very many of the class mentioned would suffer. 

A large and roomy hospital is located at the agency headquarters, which is sup- 
ported from the Menominee funds, and used exclusively for the benefit of the 
Menominee tribe. Itis the only hospital on the three reservations comprising this 
agency. The hospital is under the charge of the physician on the Menominee 
Reservation, who is assisted by three nurses, a cook, and chore boy. The physi- 
cian reports that during the year 84 patients have been admitted to the hospital— 
59 males and 25 females. The total number of days they were treated was 2,451; 
the number of deaths at hospital, 5.
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The general health of the tribe has been good during the past_year. as will be 
seen by the following extracts from the report of the physician, Dr. Joseph F’. D. 
Howard: 

Cases reported to the Indian Office as having been treated by agency physician: 
Male ____ ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee nen cee ee ee cee eeeeeenee-e 499 

. Female ____.-. 22-22 een ee nee een we eee ne ee ne eee eee eee ceeeee-- BSR 
Births reported by agency physician: 

| Male _..... 2-2-2 eee een ene ene wen ene ene ee ee eee teeeeree ee (1D 
Female _... 2 ee ee ne nee enn ne ee ne ee ee ee ee ee 35 

Deaths reported by agency physician: 
Male ____ 2-2 ee ee en en nee ee nee eee ee ne ce ee ee ee 15 
Female _..__-_. 2-22 ee ee een eee een wee ee ne eee 18 

Prescriptions dispensed (physician’s office, hospital, and schools) ---...-..---.-. 5,650 

No epidemics of contagious diseases have visited the employees and Indians upon the Menomi- 
nee Reservation during the year, except measles and chicken pox among the children. The 
number of children affected with chicken pox was less than fifteen. The number of cases 
affected during the epidemic of measles seemed to include every child upon the reservation. | 
The number of deaths following the measles or due to that disease was about seven. 

Isolated cases of diphtheria occurred twice and membranous croup with two deaths and one 
recovery. Pneumonia did not prevail to the extent of the preceding two years. Consumption 
produces the greater number of deaths. Indians as a race are strongly predisposed to this dis- 
ease, and civilization does not diminish the tendency to develop lung diseases, 
Venereal diseases, both gonorrhcea and syphilis, exist among the Menominee Indians. The 

few cases treated by the agency physician are a handful compared to the many who apply for 
treatment tothe Indian medicine men, drug stores, and nonreservation physicians. 
No cases of disease arising from unsanitary surroundings have come tothe notice of the 

agency physician. The sanitary conditions of the agency and reservation are good. 

An asy!um for the aged and infirm Menominee Indians isneeded. Male attend- 
ants should be substituted for the fema‘e nurses, who are forced to care for the | 
aged and infirm men sent to the hospital. Where such cases are confined, it is | 
impossible to provide sweet and clean quarters for patients suffering with acute | 
diseases. Under the present conditions, the aged men without homes can not be 
taken into the hospital when patients ill with acute diseases require the beds and | 
attention of the nurses. | 

A building set apart for the isolation and treatinent of diphtheria cases is urgently 
needed, Heretofore such cases have been taken to the hospital. and great risk is 
run by so doing. Those patients already in the hospital must be sent away or | 
expesed to an infectious disease. Yew | 

Logging.— Under the act of Congress passed June 12. 1890. allowing the Menomi- ~~ 
nee Indians tocutand bank pine timnber from the:r reservation. last winter I entered 
into contracts with 63 Menominees to cut and bank 16.0UU.UUU0 feet of pine saw logs. 
The Indians filled their contracts in a satisfactory manner,and many of them after 
paying their supply bills had money left. The prices paid for banking the logs » 
ranged from $3.75 to $4.75 per thousand feet, board measure. The logs werethor- 
oughly advertised, and on March 15, 1898, were sold tothe highest bidder. Sealed ~ 
bids and a deposit of 5 per cent of the amount bid wererequired. Thebidsreceived _ 
were as follows: 

Stephen Radford, Oshkosh, Wis., for 10,135,000 feet banked on Wolf River and 
tributaries, $12.08 per thousand feet; Pearley, Lowe & Co., Chicago, Ill, for 
5,865,000 feet banked on Oconto River, $13.60 per thousand feet. They also bid 
for the entire 16,000,000 feet banked on both the Wolf and Oconto rivers, $11.50 — 
per thousand feet. John Black, Shawano, Wis., for the entire 16,000,000 feet 
banked on both rivers, $12 per thousand feet; T. R. Morgan, Oshkosh, Wis., for | 
5,865,000 feet banked on Oconto River. $13.27 per thousand feet; Holt Lumber, 
Company. of Oconto, Wis., for 5,865,000 feet banked on Oconto River, 318.15 per —; 
thousand feet. and for the entire 16,000,000 feet banked on the tworivers, $11.14 | 
per thousand feet; O. A. Ellis, of Oconto, Wis., and S. W. Hollister, of Oshkosh, : 
Wis., for the entire 16,000,000 feet banked on both rivers, $12.42 per thousand feet. 

The logs on Wolf River were awarded to Stephen Radford, of Oshkosh, Wis., the / 
highest bidder, at $12.03 per thousand feet. amounting to $121,924.05. Thelogson |; 
Oconto River were awarded to Pearley, Lowe & Co., of Chicago, Ill., the highest. 
bidder, at $18.60, amounting to $79,764, the 16,000,000 feet selling for a total of | 
$201,688.05. After deducting $69,999.99 paid the Indians for cutting and banking . 
the logs, there was left the sum of $131,688.06, or a stumpage value of $8.23 pet © 
thousand feet. : 

The Menominees cut and banked from the refuse pine timber—butts and tops not : 
: fit for saw logs—781,010 feet of shingle bolts. The bolts were advertised, sealed , | 

~ bids received, and sold to the highest bidders. The bolts banked on the Oconto ‘ 
_River sold for $4.76 per thousand feet, those on the Wolf River sold for $3.77 per ; 
thousand feet, the entire 781,010 feet bringing $3,270.78. After deducting $102 for - 
scaling and advertising, the balance of the money was paid those Menominees who _ 
cut and banked the bolts as ‘‘ proceeds of Indian labor.” :
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Oneidas.—The Oneida Reservation is located in Brown and Outagamie counties, 
about 40 miles from the headquarters of the agency by wagon road or 73 miles by 
railroad. The reservation consists of 65,440 acres of land, all of which was allotted 
to the Indians in severalty several years ago. The only occupation of this tribe 
is farming, and many of the Indians have well-cultivated farms, good buildings, 
plenty of stock, and are in independent circumstances, equal to their white neigh- 
bors. While many of these Indians are in comfortable circumstances, there is a 
class among them, the same as will be found in every white community, who are 
poor, and another class who are shiftless. The latter class, however, I am pleased 
to say, is not very large among the Oneidas. 

The Oneida Reservation, being located but a short distance from the flourishing 
cities of Green Bay, Depere, Seymour, and Appleton, and being traversed by a 
railroad, affords the Indians an excellent market for all they have to sell. 

The Oneidas have under cultivation 4,064 acres, which is an increase of 464 acres : 
during the year. They have erected during the year 19 frame and 17 log houses, 
at a cost of $4,392. They have under fence 7,244 acres, and have made 9,076 rods | 
of fence the past year. They raised during the fiscal year the following crops: 

Wheat........-bushels.. 8,080 | Oats._.._......bushels.. 67, 200 
Barley and rye_...do-__-- 930 | Corn ..-..-.-.....do.... 11,800 
Potatoes..........do..-. 28,890 | Turnips ..........do___. 330 
Onions _....-.....d0___- 590 | Beans .._._.......do___- 640 
Other vegetables..do.... 38,484 | Hay .._...........tons.. 1,170 
Butter .........pounds._ 32,460 | Lumber, sawed. .-feet.. 321, 200 
Timber marketed. -feet._ 660,220 | Wood cut._.....-cords.. 7, 000 

They own 704 horses, 8 mules, 403 cattle. 345 swine, 73 sheep, 5,504 domestic 
fowls. 

Nearly all the Oneidas speak enough English for ordinary intercourse. They 
are very much interested in educating their children, and the younger generation, 
of school age, are all attending either the reservation or nonreservation schools. 

The adult Oneidas exercise the right of suffrage at all State elections, and cast 
their votes as intelligently as their white neighbors. 

: The Oneidas receive an annual annuity of $1,000, but as the amount per capita 
is only about 50 cents, it is of no particular benefit to them, and could be better 

‘used for other purposes for their benefit. On account of the interest the Oneidas 
take in educating their children, a few years will make a great change in the tribe, 
and when the time arrives that they are given patents in fee simple for their lands 
they will be qualified in every way to become independent and as thrifty a people 
as their white neighbors. 

Stockbridge and Munsees.—The Stockbridge and Munsee Reservation consists of 
11,500 acres of land, located on the southwest of and adjoining the Menominee 
Reservation, 7 miles from the headquarters of the agency. The soil of the reser- 
vation is generally fertile, and where properly cultivated produces abundant crops 
of all grains and vegetables indigenous to this latitude. A few of these Indians 
are turning their attention to farming and have excellent crops, but owing to the 
unsettled state of their affairs the most of the tribe that reside on the reservation 

, are not making much effort to cultivate the soil. 
These Indians are very anxious to cut and dispose of the timber remaining on 

their reservation, but owing to the bad faith shown by many the previous year in 
refusing to clear the land for farming purposes after the timber was cut, I refused 
to recommend that they be allowed to clear land and sell the surplus timber. I, 
however, recommended that a large number of them be allowed to cut from 10,000 
to 20,000 feet of timber each for the purpose of building houses, barns, and fences. 
They have cut the timber as authorized, but as yet but a few have built new 
houses or barns. 

These Indians raised last year 2,991 bushels of oats, 2,535 bushels of potatoes, 90 
bushels of rye and barley, 150 bushels of turnips, 35 bushels of onions, 40 bushels 
of beans, 136 tons of hay. 450 pounds of butter, 575 bushels of wheat, 6,917 bushels 
of corn, They have under cultivation 500 acres of land, and live in 88 houses. 

Of the 509 Stockbridges and Munsees enrolled, only about 300 live on their reser- 
vation, the balance living in various places from the State of New York to the 
State of Washington. 

As reported by my predecessor in his last annual report, the affairs of this tribe 
are in a complicated state, owing to the jealousy of the different factions into 
which the tribe is divided. They will never agree on anything, and the only way 
ever to settle their affairs will be for the Government to settle for them, irrespec- 
tive of any faction of the tribe. They are as competent to become citizens as the 
average white man. All of them speak and read English. All of them live and
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have the same habits as white men, and are perfectly capable of caring for them- 

selves. Their lands should be allotted to them, the $75,000 held in trust for them 

by the Government, paid to them, and the tribe turned loose to look after them- 

selves individually. The longer the Government defers this the worse it will be 
for the tribe. 

A start has been made in this direction, as during the year twenty-nine patents 

in fee simple, each patent calling for 80 acres, have been issued to them. Many 

of these patents were given to the heirs of deceased persons, but the heirs are buy- 

ing each other out, and those who have title to their lands are apparently making 
an effort to improve their condition. 

Schools.—There are two reservation industrial boarding schools, one contract 

boarding school, and five day schools connected with this agency. The Menomi- 

nee boarding school is located at the headquarters of the agency on the Menominee 

Reservation, and has a capacity, when crowded, of taking care of 160 pupils, and 

as the school is always crowded, its capacity will have to be enlarged if all the 

Menominee and Stockbridge children of school age are to be accommodated. Both 

the Menominees and Stockbridges are taking a greater interest in educating their 

children than ever before, and it is now no troubie to fill up the school. In fact, 

children have to be refused admittance for a lack of room. 
Connected with this school is a large farm, well stocked with cattle, hogs, sheep, 

and domestic fowls, a shoemaker and carpenter shop, where the boys are taught 

to farm, the care of stock, carpenter work and shoemaking. Attached will be 

found the report of Leslie Watson, the superintendent o: the school, giving a com- 

prehensive and detailed account of its operations during the past year. : 

The contract boarding school is located on the Menominee Reservation at the 

headquarters of the agency. This school is conducted by the Catholic order of 

Franciscans, and has a capacity of taking care of 170 pupils. The Government 

contracted with this school to educate and support 60 pupils during the fiscal year | 

1898, but in addition 58 pupils have been admitted during the year who were sup- 

| ported by the order. This school has large and substantial buildings, which are 

well furnished, a well-cultivated farm, an able corps of teachers, and are well 

equipped as a boarding school in every respect. A detailed report by the superin- 
tendent of the school is attached. 

The Oneida Boarding School is located on the Oneida Reservation, and has a 

capacity of 120 pupils. This school. as well as the four day schools on the Oneida 

Reservation, are under the charge of Charles F. Peirce, who is a bonded superin- 

tendent, and ranks with the best Indian schools inthe country. The Oneidas take 

a great interest in educating their children, and when graduated from their local 

school a large number are sent to the various industrial Indian schools throughout 

the United States. A large number of the Oneidas who have graduated at,these 

schools are now employed as teachers or in other positions at reservation schools. 

The Stockbridge Day School is located on the Stockbridge and Munsee Reser va- 

tion. During the past year a housekeeper as well as a teacher has been employed 

at this schoo! and noon-day lunches given the pupils, and besides, under special 

authority, clothing was issued to thechildren. This has caused a decided increase 

in the attendance and interest in the school. As the Stockbridges are an English- 

speaking tribe. every opportunity should be given the children to obtain a liberal 

education. (Charles H. Koonz, the teacher at this school, and his wife as house- 

keeper, have made a decided success of the school during the past year. 

Miscellaneous.—The buildings at this agency, while old, are in very good repair. 

By the expenditure of a small sum of money each year in repairs they are kept 

comfortable. The buildings have mostly been painted during the past year, which 
adds much to their appearance. 

Police—Eleven Indian police are employed; six on the Menominee Reservation 

and five on the Oneida Reservation. No policeman is employed on the Stock- 

bridge Reservation. The policemen are, as a general thing, attentive to their 

dtties, but an occasional change has to be made in order to preserve discipline. 
Indian court.— There is one court of Indian offenses, and that for the Menominees 

only. The judges of this court consist of three old men, two of whom are pagans— 

so called on account of their retaining their ancient belief—and one a Catholic 

Christian. A1l petty cases and disputes among the Menominees are brought before 

this court and decided by them, as well as Indians arrested on the reservation for’ 

being drunk or disorderly. In the latter cases the judges usually impose a fine 

or imprisonment in the agency jail. The decisions of the judges are always just, 
and are respected by the whole tribe. . 

Religion The Menominees, with the exception of about 300, are adherents of the 

Roman Catholic Church. The 3(0 are called ‘‘pagans,” and retain and practice 

to a certain extent their ancient belief. There are three large and pretty Catholic
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churches on the Menominee Reservation, in which services are held by the Cath- 
olic order of Franciscans and the services are usually well attended. 

The Oneidas are divided in their religious belief between the Episcopaiians, 
Methodists, and Catholics, the majority of the tribe being adherents of the Epis- 
copalian Church. They have a fine stone church, a resident missionary rector, 
and the services are well attended. The adherents of the Methodist Church are 
next in number among this tribe, have a fine church, and a resident missionary 
pastor. The Catholics have a church building on the reservation, but have but a 
few adherents among the tribe. 

The Stockbridges and Munsees are Presbyterians, with the exception of a few 
families, who are Catholics. The Presbyterian Church building on the reserva- 
tion is an old dilapidated building, wholly unfit to hold services in it, and there 
is no resident minister. Occasional services are held in the schoolhouse, but 
interest in church matters are at a low ebb. There is a good chance for the 
Presbyterian Church organization to do a lot of missionary work among this 
tribe. The Catholics have a neat and tasty church on this reservation. Only a 
few of the tribe are communicants of this Church, but regular services are held 
every month. . ; 

Intemperance.—One of the serious drawbacks to the improvement of the Indians 
under my charge is their love for intoxicating liquors, and it seems, that it is an 
impossibility to prevent them from obtaining it. Since I have been agent I have 
used every power at my command to prevent the Indians from obtaining intoxi- | 
cating liquors, but with little success. If an Indian has the money it appears to 
be an easy matter for him to obtain liquor. If caught by the police on the reser- | 
vation drunk he is arrested, brought before the Indian court, and fined or 
imprisoned. ; 
Where I have been able to secure sufficient evidence that a saloon keeper or | 

others have sold liquors to the Indians I have had them arrested and prosecuted 
before the United States district court, but if convicted the fine and sentence to 
imprisonment is so light that it has no effect. In other cases the saloon keeper 
would have as witnesses some of his hangers-on, who would swear hin innocent, 
and he would be discharged. I am of the opinion that when a whisky seller is 
convicted of selling liquor to the Indians, if the court would impose the full pen- 
alty of the law it would in a great measure stop the traffic with the Indians. 
Employees.—As a general rule, the employees at this agency (have performed their 

duties] to my satisfaction and with credit to themselves, and peace and harmony 
have prevailed. 

Conclusion.— Thanking the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for his 
efficient aid and many courtesies shown me in the conduct of affairs at this agency 
during the past year, I am, 

Very respectfully, D. H. GEORGE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MENOMINEE SCHOOL. 

MENOMINEE BOARDING SCHOOL, August 1, 1898. 
Sir: Again I have the honor to submit a report of the Menominee boarding school (Green 

Bay Agency) for the year 1898: 
There were enrolled 173 children and an average attendance of 157. At the commencement of 

the school year we have but little trouble in filling the school, and always without the assistance of police. These children like to be in school,and the parents take much interest in their chil- 
dren’s education, quite frequently visiting their schoolrooms and debating society, shops, and 
Sunday evening services, all of which is very encouraging to teachers and superintendent. 
Schoolrooms.—Thereare four schoolrooms—kindergarten, primary, intermediate, and grammar. 

All did good work, but especially the kindergarten, intermediate, and primary teachers have 
worked faithfully and patiently, and by their fruits may be known. Visitors going into these 
rooms always remark, ‘‘ What fine schools!’ The primary room is, and always has been, very 
crowded, and until we can have another large room and another teacher I am powerless to 
preventit. In fact, this whole school pliant should be enlarged and placed upon modern improved 
ines, with all modern improvements and fixtures, or not expect of teachers, matrons, and 
superintendents the best work. Why should this school work in small rooms poorly ventilated, 
"poorly lighted, and crowded beyond reason, and with but few modern things to work with? 
ucho answers why. The Menominees have to their credit in Washington something like 
$1.000,000, and would be glad to have a little of it expended in building a new school plant. 
The attention of the Department has been called to this matter very frequently by inspectors, 
supervisors, and agents, but it has availed nothing. 
Shops.—There is in connection with the school a carpenter and wagon shop: also a shoemak- 

er’sshop. Hight boys are regularly detailed‘in the carpenter shop and four in the shoe shop. 
All are improving and some are becoming quite proficient at their trades. Much credit is due 
Mr. Russell, the carpenter,
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Girls’ work.— Work for the girls is about the same as in all schools of this character—launder 
ing, sewing, cutting, mending, cooking, cleaning house, making butter, caring for milk, ete. 
In addition to doing the above, they have prepared rags for about 100 yards of rag carpet that 
is now in the loom and will soon be upon their hail and sitting-room floors. 

School farm consists of 320 acres; is a beautiful location and very fair land. Only a few years 
ago it was all covered with large timber and many stones, but at this time 135 acres are unger 
cultivation, and in grain, grass garden, and pasture, and all inclosed ina most substantial board 
fence, about 400 rods being constructed this year, the posts being cut and drawn from the tim- 
ber by the schoolboys. Separate pastures were made for hogs and cattle, where they can have 
free access to a beautiful mountain stream of pure cold water. Itis truly an object lesson to 
white people as well as Indians, and is entitled to more inspection and consideration from those 
coming here to look things over than it receives. It seems hard to get those who are in author- 
ity to look the farm over and see what the boys are doing toward storing up knowledge that 
will prepare them to make good, comfortable, happy homes for themselves. 
Iam strongly in the belief it is better to get the children to make and lovea good home and 

know how to work than to give them a high education which they will never have a chance to 
use. So many returned students will not do anything if the honorable Commissioner does not 
give them a chance to teach or become a Government employee of some kind. Better teach 
them to work. and then let them do as white people do, work or go hungry. There is much 
good land upon this reservation, where the young people could in a short time have fine homes 
and raise grain of all kinds and stock enough to be independent and happy. 

This farm, after a careful estimate, will yield this year— 

Potatoes .........-.--.---..bushels.. 1,000 | Rye .......................-bushels.. 209 
Beans............2--...--..----d0__-- 60 | Melons ____.......--.....2.2....-.....- 1,500 
Oats ....-...-----2.--.---------d0_... 1,000 | Onions ___.__.._._.......... bushels. . 25 
Hay ...---......--..--.--..-----tons. - 20 | Pickles --..................-barrels_- 10 

Vegetables of all kinds in abundance—lettuce, pease, sweet corn, beets, squashes, etc. 
Stock.—The school stock consists of 4 horses, 19 head of cows and young cattle, 58 hogs and 

many small pigs, 20 sheep and many chickens, all in splendid condition. There has been 
sold at auction $150 worth of hogs and $27 worth of wool. Theshearing of the sheep, care of the 
lambs, calves, and pigs, and milking of cows is done by the school boys, and are very valuable 
lessons for them. They do this work carefully and cheerfully. Will say here there is nothing 
wrong with the Menomonee boy; all he wants is a chance. 
Sickness.— This school hada very severe trial of measles in January. there being in bed at one 

time about sixty boys and girls,and death of two small boys in consequence. We received 
much help and encouragement during this epidemic from the old Indian mothers and fathers, 
who came and sat up nights and helped us care for the children, never complaining about the 
care their little ones were receiving. With thisexception the health of the school was excellent. 
Employees.— While it is always expected and a certainty there will be more or less diseontent 

dissatisfaction, and complaining among people that are confined to certain rules and hours, and 
are so completely isolated from the outside world for eleven long months in each year, [am much 
pleased to report that there was but little to disturb our harmony and peace, and that all 
employees have been faithful to their duties and worked hard for the upbuilding of this people. 

ore room. —There should be more dining. more and larger sitting and reading, rooms provided 
for this school. The tables are seated just as close as it is possible for children to get down, with 
but little room to move their armsand hands. The sitting rooms in cold weather, when the 
children remain in the house, are crowded so they can not read or move around and enjoy them- 
selves. The truth is, the whole plant should be enlarged so as to accommodate at least 200 chil- 
dren. There are plenty of little ones still in the camps to keep it filled. 

Sent uway to school._During the past year there have been sent to Carlisle School 22 and to 
Haskell Institute 32 children: in all 54. 

Conclusion.—I wish to thank you for your deep interest in the school and kindness to myself 
and employees. 

Yours, respectfully, 

LESLIE WATSON, Superintendent. 
D. H. GEORGE, United States Indian Agent. ; 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL, MENOMONEE 
RESERVATION. 

KESHENA, WIs., July 5, 1898. 
Str: Complying with a request made, I respectfully submit the following brief data concern 

ing St Joseph’s Industrial School: 
The school has a capacity of 170 boarding pupils. During the past year it has been in session 

for ten months For a few weeks in March class work was interrupted by an epidemic of 
measles, which brought down nearly all of our pupils, but Iam happy to state that the sickness 
did not prcve fatal at our school. Not one child died; all have recovered, 
The enrollment for the past year shows a total of 118 pupils, 62 boys and 56 girls they all 

belong to the three reservations comprised in the Green Bay Agency. The school had a con. 
tract formerly for 130 pupils, but owing toa policy followed by the Department for the past 
five years this number has been gradually reduced to 60; thus nearly twice the number of pupils 
provided for by the Government has been supported and taught by our school during the year 
just closed. Charitable help has enabled us to do this. 

| The branches of instruction taught by our school are those of the common schools of the coun- 
| try, bes.des various industries mentioned hereafter. Schoolroom exercises are held as follows: 
| For the little boys and girls. from 9 to 11.30 a. m., and from 1 to3 p. m.; for the large boys, from | 8.30 to 11.30 a, m., and from 1 to 3 p. m. during the winter months: after school hours in the after- : 

noon the boys repair to their respective industrial work; for the large girls, from 1 to 4.30 p.m. | With the beginning of the warm season class work in the afternoon has been suspended with 
the large boys and the time given to manual labor. 

| 
| 
| 

i
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_ The industries of our school comprise general farm and garden work, carpentering. shoemak- 
ing, and baking for boys, and general housework for girls. The latter includes cooking, laundry 
work, dressmaking, fine needlework, flower making, mending, etc. 
_ One boy has attended a steam engine employed in cutting the necessary firewood and in rais- 
ing water to a large tank in the girls’ schoolhouse, from which the other buildings are amply 
supplied with water for the various purposes, not the least of which is to have a sufficient sup- 
piy at hand in the event of fire. 

In their industrial pursuits our pupils have given considerable satisfaction, though it requires | 
constant watching and prompting to have them faithfully attend to their charges. | 
During the latter part of April our old residence and adjoining wing were removed anda | 

larger and better building is in course of erection to obtain more spacious localities, of which | 
we stood in need. 
The lands held by our school at present comprise in all about 30 acres, all of which are under | 

cultivation, with the exception of the grounds covered by the buildings, and the portions used 
as playground. As tothe crops raised by our school, the number of stock, etc., I would refer to | 
the statistical report I have given some time ago. 

I remain, very sincerely, yours, Rev. BLASE KRAKE, 
Superintendent. 

D. H. GEORGE, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF LA POINTE AGENCY. 

La Pointe INDIAN AGENCY, Ashland, Wis., August 18, 1898. 
Sir: In accordance with instructions from your office, I have the honor to 

submit my first annual report of the affairs of this agency, together with the 
census and statistics of the several reservations comprising the same, for the past 
year. My report wil] necessarily be brief, and compiled principally from the 
office records and not from personal experience and observation, a8 my connection 
with the agency has been less than two months. 

On July 1, 1898, I assumed charge of the La Pointe Agency, relieving Capt. 
G. L, Scott, Sixth United States Cavalry, as acting agent in charge. | found | 
the management of affairs excellent and the various branches of the business well 
attended to and the agency in good running order. I shall endeavor to carry on 
the work on the same general lines so successfully pursued by my predecessor, no 
decided changes appearing to be necessary at the present time. a 

The agency comprises four reservations in the State of Wisconsin and three in 
Minnesota, as follows: 

Acres. 

Red Cliff, Bayfield County, Wis....-...-.---.-.-----.------- 14,102 
Bad River, Ashland County, Wis.._...._._._._....-...----.. 124, 333 
Lac Court d’Oreilles, Sawyer County, Wis........-...-.--.. 66,136 
Lac du Flambeau, Vilas County, Wis..._................_-_ 69, 824 
Fond du Lac, Carleton County, Minn._..._._........_..-... 92,346 
Vermillion Lake (Nett Lake), St. Louis and Itasca counties, 

Minn....____..--_----------2--- 0 +--+ = eee eee eee ee 181, 629 
Grand Portage, Cook County, Minn._....-_....-.........--- 51,840 

Total.......-----2- 2-2 eee eee eee ----- 550, 210 

I have visited all of the reservations since assuming charge, many of them sev- 
eral times, and have also inspected such of the schools as were in session. 

Census.—The corrected census of the Indians for the past year shows the present 
population of the agency to be 4,682, divided as follows: 

Red Cliff_..-_-..----- ee eee ene ee eee ee eee eee eee == 212 
Bad River _._-...---------.---.------------------------------ 692 
Lac Court @’Oreilles ...._......--.. 2-22. ee. eee. ------ 1,148 
Lac du Flambeau. .-...--.-.---.-.---. -.----2----------------. 770 
Fond du Lac.. ...._------------ ---.------. ----- eee e eee eee OT 
Vermillion Lake ....-......_-..-------- 2-2 eee eee eee TT 
Grand Portage .........--- 2-0 - 22-2 eee eee ee vee eee --- 8298 

Total... 2-0 ee ee ee eee ee eee en ee 4, B82
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The information required by the regulations of the Indian Office to be furnished 
in connection with the census is contained in the following table: 

| | | School 
Males | Females : children 

Name of band. over 18 over 14 | between 
years. years. 6 and 16 

years. 

Red Cliff... 222-22 een eee ene ee et ee ee ene eee ene eee 62 68 58 
Bad River _.....---------- 22 nee enn eee eee eee ee eee eee 269 208 132 
Lac Court d’Oreilles_.......------ --.- eee ee eee ee eee eee 412 452 250 
Lac du Flambeau --...-.---.-----. .----- ------ ---- ----- eee ee 253 331 161 
Fond du Lac.....---.--.---- 2-2-2 ee ee eee eee ee eee 194 291 232 
Vermillion Lake -...---.-. 22-2 ---- eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 218 235 192 
Grand Portage ...- 22-2. 2-2 Soe eee een ene cee eee eee eee 82 il 95 

Total 1,490 1,710 1,120 

Ashland, Wis., the headquarters of the agency, is located on the south shore of 
Lake Superior, and is reached via Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Rail- 
way, Chicago and Northwestern Railway, Northern Pacific Railway, and Wiscon- 
sin Central Railway. 
Red Cliff Reservation is located 3 miles from Bayfield, a town on the Chicago, 

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, distant 24 miles from Ashland. A 
wagon way connects Bayfield with the Indian village on Buffalo Bay, Red Cliff 
Reservation, distant about 3 miles. During the season of open navigation Bay- 
field is reached by a steamer which makes two daily trips from Ashland, a dis- | 
tance of 22 miles. Post-office and telegraphic address, Bayfield, Wis. | 

Bad River Reservation lies about 3 miles eastof Ashland. The principal village | 
is at Odanah, a station on the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 10 miles east 2 
of Ashland. Post-oftice and telegraphic address, Odanah, Wis. 

Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation is reached via Hayward, a town on the Chicago, 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, distant from Ashland about 60 miles. 
The principal villages, Lac Court d‘Oreilles and Pahquauhwong, are distant from 
Hayward 23 miles and are connected with that town by means of a fair wagon 
road. Post-office address, Reserve. Wis. Telegraphic address, Hayward, Wis. 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation is reached via the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway. The principal villageis located at the foot of a large lake named Flam- 
beau, and about 5 miles from the railway station. Post-office and telegraphic 
address and railway station, Lac du Flambeau, Wis. | 
Fond du Lac Reservation is located about 95 miles west of Ashland and 24 miles 

west of Duluth. It is reached via Cloquet, a town on the Duluth and Winnepeg 
Railway, the principal settlement being connected with Cloquet by 3 miles of very 
poor wagon road. Post-office and telegraphic address and railway station, Cloquet, 
Minn. 
Vermillion Lake Reservation is situated 3 miles from Tower, Minn., and is 

reached by boat in summer and a roadway on the ice in winter. Tower is about 
170 miles from Ashland, on the Duluth and Iron Range Railway. The Boise 
Forte Indians have a number of settlements in St. Louis and Itasca counties, in 
the State of Minnesota, besides the one at Sucker Point, on Vermillion Lake. The 
farmer and teacher are now established at Nett Lake, on the reservation proper. 
Post-office and telegraphic address and railway station, Tower, Minn. 
Grand Portage Reservation is situated about 200 miles from Ashland, on the 

north shore of Lake Superior. The village is on Grand Portage Bay, about 10 
miles west of the mouth of Pigeon River, which stream forms for a number of 
miles the boundary between the United States and Canada. Post-office address, 
Grand Portage, Minn. The reservation is reached during the season of naviga- 
tion by steamer making semiweekly trips between Duluth and Port Arthur, 
Canada. 

| 

| 

|
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Schools.—Connected with the agency are ten day and three boarding schools. The 
following table gives detailed information regarding the same: | 

@ A 

. Average Salar 
Name of school. Reservation where attend- Name of teacher. per” 

° ° ance. annum. 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Normantown ......--.| Fond du Lac...-...... 13 | Josephine B. Von Felden...... $600 | 
Fond du Lac .......-..|.....d0 --....-.-.--..--- 19 | Mary Morgan_.............-..- 600 | 
Nett Lake.............| Vermillion Lake... -_..- 18 } Augusta Bradley.........-..-- 600 | 
Red Cliff...........-...| Red Cliff. ......-...... 41 | Sister Seraphica Reineck -.._. BOO | 

Sister Victoria Steidl--.....-.- B00 | 
Grand Portage._._....| Grand Portage ....... 19 | Ulysses 8S. G. Plank. ........--- 600 | 

Emma E Plank--.....-.--.--..- 300 
Lac Court d’Oreilles | Lac Court d’Oreilles. - 10 | Cassius A. Wallace ...........- 600 | 
No.1. Lena Wallace.-_.........-..---- B00 

Lac Court d’Oreilles |.....do .....-.--.-. ...-- 11 | William Denomie.............- 600 
No. 2 Sophie Denomie .-_...._.._..-- 300 

Lac Court d’Oreilies |.....do -.....-.-...-.--- 38 | Sister Hugolina Fischenich_-_- 600 
No. 3. ! . Sister Florentia Pehura. ---... 450 

Pahquauhwong -..-.-.-|.--..d0 -.-..-..-.-.....- 17 | Charles K. Dunster __....._---- 600 
| Janett Dunster..............-- 300 

Odanah................| Bad River........ 2... 55 | Sister Macaria Murphy ......- 600 
Sister Clarissima Walsh. --..--.- 480 

BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

St. Mary’s._..--------.|..---d0 .-----------...-- 71 | Sister Macaria-......-.......-- (a) 
' | Sister Euphemia .......---.--- (a) 

Sister Bennevento_.__.-.__-_-- (a) 
Lac du Flambeau -_-.-| Lac du Flambeau- -_-- 141 Reuben Perry, superintend- 1, 000 

ent. 

Ada Zimmerman...........-.- 660 
CeliaJ. Durfee... ............. 600 

. Mary E. Perry-..........--.... 600 
Bayfield .......-...-...| Red Cliff............-- 28 | Sister Vincent Hunk.......-.-. (a) 

. Sister Callista._.....---.-.--.-| (a) 
Sister Veronica... .....--.....-- (a) 

a Not Government employees. 

Since the last annual report was rendered, the day school at the Bad River Reser- 
vation, and also one at Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation, which were formerly 
conducted by the Roman Catholics, have been taken under Department control 
and the sisters in charge authorized as Government employees. The school build- 
ings and furnishings owned by the Roman Catholics are leased by the Government 
at a rental of $100 per year. 

The boarding school at Bayfield and St. Mary’s boarding school at Bad River 
Reservation are still managed by the Roman Catholics, and receive aid under con- 
tracts with the Government for a limited number of pupils. These two are the 
only schools at the agency under control of religious societies. 

The day school at Nett Lake, Vermillion Lake Reservation, has been discon- 
tinued since June 30, 1898, for the reason that the new boarding school now in 
process of construction at the reservation will provideample accommodations and 
school facilities for the entire scholastic population. The boarding school is fast 
nearing completion under the efficient supervision of Mr. EdwinS. Radcliffe, super- 
intendent of construction, and I hope soon to be able to report it in successful 
operation. ; 

The day school at the Grand Portage Reservation has had a prosperous year, 
with Mr. U. S.G. Plank, a very capable and enterprising teacher,incharge. This 
school labors under a great disadvantage, as owing to its isolated situation on the 
north shore of Lake Superior it is difficu!t to obtain employees who are willing to 
remain at the reservation du:ing the winter months. For this reason Mr. Plank 
and wife have recently been transferred to the Haskell Institute, much to the regret 
of this office. 

The Lac du Flambeau boarding school is now fully equipped with a system of 
electric lighting, and much-needed improvements to the water system have also 
been added. With its corps of efficient employees, and under the able supervision 

“of Supt. Reuben Perry, I look for a year of successful and progressive work. The 
capacity of the school has several times been increased, and 180 children can be 
cared for at the present time. In addition to pupils obtained at the Lac du Flam- 
beau Reservation, a number of children have been in attendance from other reser- 
vations of the agency, and it is contemplated to increase this number to 40 during 
the present year.
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A full and complete report of the Lac du Flambeau boarding school, prepared 
by Superintendent Perry, and showing the advance made in all the lines of work 
during the past year, is herewith submitted. 

I find that a recommendation for an increase in the salary of Superintendent 
Perry has already been made to your office. It should certainly be granted. Mr. 
Perry’s salary of $1,000 was fixed by the Department when the school was first 
established, and when the number of children in attendance and the responsibili- 
ties of his office were less than half what they are at the present time. I shall be 
pleased to see his earnest efforts in behalf of the school receive the substantial 
appreciation of the Department. 

A proposition for the establishment of a Government boarding school at the 
Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation is now receiving the consideration of the Depart- 
ment, I have repeatedly enumerated in my several requests the urgent necessity 
for thesame. With a population of i,143 Indians, dispersed over an area of more 
than 66,000 acres, the need of the school is very apparent. There areseveral settile- 
ments of the Indians scattered over the reservation from 5 to 10 miles apart, and 
four day schools have been maintained by the Government at the principal vil- 
lages, which are accessible only to the children dwelling in the immediate neigh- 
borhood. Theseschools are expensively conducted. and very unsatisfactory results 
are obtained owing to the nomadic habits of the Indians, which necessitate the 
frequent withdrawal of their children from the schools, thus preventing all prog- 
ress on the part of the pupils and causing constant annoyance and hindrance to 
the work on the part of the teacher. : 

This irregularity in attendance of the Indian children is bound to operate to the 
disadvantage of all reservation day schools, as the parents are obliged to leave 
their homes to engage in sugar making, berry picking, hunting, fishing, etc., in 
order to obtain a livelihood. The children, under existing circumstances, must 
accompany them, and the present unsatisfactory condition of the day schools will 
continue until a boarding school is established on every reservation; the children 
placed therein and clothed, fed, and educated by the Government with but little 
interference on the part of the parents. When this is done, material advancement 
will be made on the part of the younger generation aiong the lines of civilization 
and education. 

Timber industries.—I have not as yet sufficiently familiarized myself with the 
timber operations conducted at this agency so as to beable to inake a very extensive 
report or pertinent recommendations in regard to the same. Logging and the 
manufacture of lumber have been pursued during the past year by Justus S. 
Stearns and J. H. Cushway & Co., authorized contractors at the Bad River and Lac 
du Flambeau reservations respectively. Frederick L. Gilbert was also authorized 
last fall to contract for the sale of timber on the Red Cliff Reservation. Logging 
was accordingly carried on last season, and a sawmill erected for the manufacture 
of timber at the reservation, which is now in successful operation. At the Lac 
Court d’Oreilles Reservation, a small amount of timber was cut and banked 
under the contract of Henry Turrish with the Government. It is expected that 
more timber in scattered tracts will be cut the coming winter. Logging, how- 
ever. at this reservation is almost a thing of the past; the timber is not found in 
sufficient quantities, or so located as to make the cutting of the same a paying 
investment. There is, therefore, little or no profit either to the contractor or to 
the Indian owner of the pine. So far as I am able to learn, the contractors have 
fulfilled their agreements with the Department in accordance with the prescribed 
regulations, and the timber operations have been prosecuted with advantage to 
themselves and to the benefit of the Indian allottees. The dead and down tribal 
timber is cut whenever necessary on the several reservations, under special con- 
tracts made between the contractor and Indian agent and approved by the 
Department, 
None of the timber on the Vermilion Lake, Grand Portage, and Fond du Lac 

reservations is allowed to be cut and sold. The act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stats., 
642), under which the allotments on these reservations were made, preventing the 
disposal of the same on the part of theIndian. This law not only operates against 
the sale of the pine timber, but forbids the Indians selling cord wood, ties, cedar 
posts, telegraph poles, etc. Constant application is made for permission to dispose 
of such small timber, which I am obliged to refuse. If the same was allowed to 
be cut and sold under like restrictions as govern the sale of small timber on the 
Wisconsin reservations, it would be a great source of benefit to the Minnesota 
madians under the jurisdiction of this agency and greatly ameliorate their con- 
ition. 
I include the following detailed statement, obtained from the office records, 

which evidences the timber cut during the past logging season on the Lac du
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Flambeau, Bad River, Red Cliff, and Lac Court d’Oreilles reservations, and also 
the sum received and expended on account of the same: 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation: 
Balance on hand July 1, 1897, and due from 
contractors _-.._._._--.-.-.-. -.....-.. $17,491.48 

Amount received from sale of timber from 
July 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898___._.. .__. 49,860.91 

Amount received from advance on con- | 
tracts .._...-...2--2---22-------. ---.-. 5, 259.10 

————— $72,611. 44 
Amount paid to Indians on timber ac- 

counts ___.-_-.--...--.0.---..-....-... 88,256.79 
Amount paid to contractors, account of 
advance ___....--...2.. 2-2-2222... --... 10,089.97 

Amount paid for scaling and other ex- 
penses __ ...-----..--.---.2-.-.-...... 1,899.08 

Balance on hand June 30, 1898, and due 
from contractors ........-2.2.-_-.....-_. 22,415.60 

° —_—-——— . 72,611.44 
Bad River Reservation: 

Balance on hand July 1, 1897, and due from 
contractors ___._-...2-2-22. 2-2-2. 22. ~=©625, 215.00 

Amount received from sale of timber from 
July 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898.__..__._.. 71,475.76 

Amount received from advance on con- 
tracts _._..--. 2222.2 eee eee. «610,975.31 

—_—-— 107,666.07 
Amount paid to Indians on timber ac- 

counts -_--__------2. 22-2 tae... 65,027. 86 
Amount paid to contractors, account of 
advance ._.-.--...------------------. . 5,362.82 ) 

Amount paid for scaling and other ex- . ! 
penses -..---..-...-------2------------ = 2, 965. 16 

Balance on hand June 30, 1898, and due 
from contractors_.............---..- -. 84,310.23 

-———-——— 107,666.07 | 
Red Cliff Reservation: 

Amount received from sale of timber _._. 82, 956. 45 
Amount received from advance on con- 

tract __----.----2.. 2. -e ee ------..- =, 750. 00 
———-—_ 86,706. 45 

Amount paid to Indians on timber ac- 
counts...._..... ..---..--.--.......... 383,611.31 

Amount paid to contractors, account of 
advance _._....-.----. 2-2. ee ee eee 650. 00 

Amount paid for scaling and other ex- 
penses. __----.----- 2. ee ee 829. 09 

Balance on hand June 30, 1898, and due 
. from contractors........--......--.---. 51,716.05 

——_——.  86,'706. 45 
Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation: 

Amount received from sale of timber from 
July 1, 1897, to June 80, 1898. _._..._.2 2 eee 2. = 7, 681. 36 

Amount paid to Indianson timberaccounts. 2,909.45 
Amount paid for scaling and other expenses- 357.19 
Balance on hand June 30, 1898_..._....... 4,364.72 

——_—_-——__ 7, 631.36 
Summary of timber operations : | 

On hand July 1, 1897.__....._...._........ 42,706. 48 
Amount received, sale of timber. ._._...... 211, 924. 48 
Amount received, advance on contracts... 19, 984. 41 

oy —_——--——. 274, 615. 32 
Amount paid on timber accounts to Indians_ 139, 705, 41 
Amount paid contractors, account of 
advance...._..._. --.....--. ------.----- 16,052.79 

Amount paid for scaling and otherexpenses. 6, 050.52 
Balance on hand June 380, 1898___._....... 112, 806. 60 

———_———_ 274, 615. 32
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Timber cut. 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation : Feet. 
White pine......._.--- 2... ©9392, 920 
Norway ..-..--------...---.-------------. 2,545, 760 
Dead and down ............--..-.-.-....-. 1,970,070 
Shingle timber._.-...-._.-...--...---.----. 1,819,600 
Hemlock ._.._..--..--.---.-------.--.-.-. 4,149, 660 

Bad River Reservation : 19.878, 010 
White pine.__....---.._---_------.--..-.. 12,308, 060 
Norway ..-_..-.--.----------.-------.----- 8,483, 840 
Dead and down........-.-..--_..-..-...-. 12, 058, 080 
Shingle timber ...-......-.---------.--.--- 1,705, 920 
Hemlock .__. .-.---.--. 2-22 eee ee eee 55, 270 
Birch. ._..----. .-- 2. -o eee we eee 1, 200 
Elm __..-.2- ---- 22 eee eee eee 22, 780 
Maple ._..--_..-.-.--. 2-2-2 -- 2 eee 710 . 
Basswood .._...-. -.-- 02. -.---.- eee eee 4, 660 
Ash _.__...--2 022-22 eee 200 
spruce ._-._-.-..----------------- +--+. 3, 000 
Cedar _.__.- 2... eee eee ee eee 15, 236 

Red Cliff Reservation : — — 29, 658, 950 
White pine.._....-.-..__.-..----.-_----.-. 8,802, 660 
Norway __..------------------ eee 930, 120 | 
Hemlock ......---------.--------------.-- 115, 810 
Spruce ........2-. 222-2002 eee eee 54, 370 
Cedar ....._.. 0. 22-22 ee ee eee 770 

Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation : — ~ 9, 403, 280 
White pine.__.._--__.. 2-2 ee ee ee = 2, 582, 980 
Norway ._......---------------------.---- 971, 580 , 
Dead and down......_. .-.--__.---- 22. e- 67, 360 

Summary: —-—-— 3, 571, 870 | 

White pine.........--..-----.-------_.--- 82,586,570 
Norway .--.--.-.--.---------------------- 4%, 9381, 300 , 
Dead and down .._...-...-.--..----..---.- 14, 095, 510 
Hemlock _._--..--.--.-.-----..--.-------- 4,320, 240 
Shingle timber ..-...-.---.---.--..---..-. 8,525, 520 
Birch. .-.-2. we eee eee eee eee 1, 200 
Hlm __..-- 2-2 2. eee 22, '780 
Maple .....-.--.------ ee eee nee 710 
Basswood ___..--------.-.------- eee 4, 660 
Ash wo. ee eee eee eee 200 
Spruce ..__-- 2. 2 ee eee eee ee 57, 370 
Cedar... ...22----. eo eee eee ee ee nee ee- 16, 000 

——_—+——— 62, 512, 060 

Allotments.—Schedules of applications for allotment by Indians of the Lac du 
Flambeau, Bad River, and Lac Court d’Oreilles reservations have been forwarded 
to Washington during the past year, but no patents have issued on account of the 
same. Twenty-four patents, in favor of certain Bad River Indians, have recently 
been transmitted to this office for lands selected in lieu of allotments previously 
madeand relinquished by the Indians, on account of the destruction by fire of 
the timber standing thereon and for other good and sufficient reasons. 

The table following shows the number of allotments made on each reservation 
of the agency, for which patents have been received, the number of allottees— 
male and female—and the number of acres allotted: 

; Number | [Number of 
Reservation. of allot-}| Males. |Females.,; acres 

. ments. | | allotted. 

Lac Court d’ Oreilles........ 2.2. -2-- .e.. eee een e eee ee eee 684 437 | 247 | 53,569.17 
Bad River .-.---. 2-2-2. eee ee ee nn en ee eee 502 323 | 179 39, 083. 21 
Fond du Lac --.....-----.---- 2-2 ee ee ee eee 450 208 192 30, 296. 73 
Lac du Flambeau _-..-..--------- ------------- 2 ee eee eee 306 186 120 24, 486. 84 

| Red Cliff ----.-- 2. -- eee. oe eee eee eee eee eee eee 204 108 96 14, 102. 81 | 
Grand Portage -..- 2.00 -eeeee weeeee one eee eee eee eee 304 47 157 | 24,191.31 ) 

Total ..--.. 2-2-2222 ee ee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeee| 2,450] 1,459 991 | 185,730.07
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Agriculture. —The Indians as a whole do not take kindly to the tilling of the soil, 
and it is extremely difficult to induce them to make permanent homes and settle 
down to the work of improving their allotments. Many of them have small gar- 
dens and patches of cleared land, but few of these clearings can be dignified by the 
name of farms. Nearly all the reservations are adapted to agriculture, the soil of 
Bad River Reservation being especially rich and productive. Wherever the Indians 
have worked faithfully in improving their allotments success has for the most part 
attended their efforts. The crops, owing to unfavorable conditions of weather, . 
have not been as abundant as heretofore. The different reports for each reserva- 
tion, elsewhere printed, give the statistics in detail in regard to the stock owned 
by the Indians, and the hay, grain, and vegetables raised by them. : 

General improvements and industries.—_The improvements in and about the village of 
Odanah, at the Bad River Reservation, have been continued the past year, several 
thousand dollars having been expended in clearing land, opening roads, building 
sidewalks, and providing artesian wells. The work for the most part has been 
accomplished by Indian labor and paid for with tribal money deposited in the 
United States Treasury to the credit of the Bad River band of Chippewas. The 
improvements have been of incalculable benefit to the Indians, and I have already 
requested the Department to authorize further work on this reservation, the ex- 
penditure involved to be settled for from the proceeds of the sale of the tribal | 
timber. 
Much work has been done on the highway which connects the Lac Court 

d’ Oreilles Reservation with the town of Hayward, about 13 miles distant. The 
road runs through the reservation, and work on the same was performed largely 
by Indians, but paid for by the local authorities. 

Since the authorization of the timber industries on the Red Cliff Reservation 
the Indians have built a number of houses and made many other improvements. 
Their village now presents a thriving appearance, which compares favorably with 
the older and more important settlements at Bad River and Lac du Flambeau 
reservations. 

. Employment is afforded all the able-bodied Indians who will work in the reser- 
vation sawmills, and many of them are so employed. Others are learning the 
blacksmith and carpenter trade. 

Sugar making, berry picking, and rice gathering continue to occupy the Indians 
during the proper seasons and afford them a considerable revenue. Fish and game 
furnish anever-failingfoodsupply. Therecentenforcement of the stringent fish and 
gamelawsof Wisconsin and Minnesota are felt by the Indians to bea great hardship, 
although they have learned by severe experience that the same must be obeyed. 

During the recent carnival held in the city of Milwaukee a representation of 
Indians from the Bad River and Lac du Flambeau reservations was in attendance 
by authority from your office. The Indian exhibit proved one of the chief attrac- 
tions of the carnival. The Indians were permitted to manufacture and offer for 
sale articles of beadwork, birch-bark work, etc., which found ready purchasers. 

A delegation of Lake Superior Chippewas from this agency is now in attendance 
at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition at Omaha, Nebr., forming a part of the United 
States Indian congress, under charge of Capt. W. A. Mercer. 

Sanitary condition.—The agency physician visits the Indians on the four Wisconsin 
reservations of the agency whenever his services are required. It is impossible 
for one physician, with headquarters at the agency office, to also care for the sick 
on the three Minnesota reservations. The general health of the Indians for the 
past year has been good. There have been no epidemics. Lung trouble, as usual, 
continues to be the prevailing disease. There is a dispensary at the agency head- 
quarters, where drugs and medicines are always furnished whenever the Indians. 
apply for the same. 

A contract has recently been made with Dr. G. C. Wiechman, a resident of the 
Lac du Flambeau reservation, to furnish the medical attendance required at the 
Government boarding school during the current fiscal year. This in a measure 

, relieves the agency physician and affords him opportunity to attend to other pro- 
fessional duties. 

In conclusion.—I desire to express my appreciation of the kindness which I have 
received at the hands of the Department, and to make due acknowledgment of 
the aid and information received from Captain Scott, my predecessor, on entering 
upon a field of work entirely new to me. The present satisfactory condition of 
the La Pointe Agency is in a great measure owing to the efficient force of 
employees, who give to the agent their hearty cooperation and support inallefforts — 
made to further the welfare of the Indians under his charge. 

The foregoing is respectfully submitted. 
S. W. CAMPBELL, 

United States Indian Agent, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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- BeEport oF SUPERINTENDENT OF LAc DU FLAMBEAU SCHOOL. ) 

LAC DU FLAMBEAD, WIs., August 1, 1898. 
Srr: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the Lac du Flambeau Indian Indus 

trial School, covering the year ending June 30, 1898. 
During the year there were 181 pupits enrolled with an average attendance of 141. 
The literary department of the school has done excellent work during the year. The work 

in this department has been carried on more systematically than before. A course of study, 
arranging and outlining the work for each grade, has been adopted. We have found this to be 
of great value in unifying the work and furnishing a uniform method for promotions. Each 
teacher has been required to submit, on Monday morning, an outline of the week’s work for 
her room. This is an incentive to the teacher to make special preparation for her week’s work 
and helps her to know just what she will doeach day. [tis also an aid to the principal teacher 
and superintendent in keeping close supervision over the school work, Great improvement 
has been made in all the branches taught, but this has been most noticeable in drawing and 
language. Many of the pupils have shown talent in drawing, and all have shown a marked 
improvement in the use of English, both oral anc written, 
But little difficulty has been experienced in getting the children to talk the English and 

refrain from the use of the Indian language. ; 
The evening hour has been employed as follows: Two evenings each week have been devoted 

to note reading and singing; one evening to the study of the Sunday school lesson and chorus 
practice; and two evenings to the reading of interesting books under the direction of the 
teachers. The advanced pupils have been encouraged to read the newspapers, and in this way, 
and by listening to short talks by the superintendent and teachers on current topics, they have 
keptin touch with the outside world. ; ; 

In January a kindergarten department was established in the school, This department has 
greatly benefited the small children by giving them exactly the kind of work they were suited 
to do. The kindergarten methods have been an excellent means of getting the small pupils to 
converse in English. 
k six of the most advanced pupils are ready and have been recommended for transfer to Has- 

ell Institute. 
The industrial departments have furnished excellent training for the children. The boys 

have been instructed, under the farmer’s direction, in caring for the stock, keeping the barn 
and barnyard in order, repairing fences, and plowing and gardening. Twenty-five acres of 
marsh land (which was drained last year) have been cleaned for the plow; this land is now being 
broken by the boys and will be prepared and sown in grass for meadow. A 4-acre tract of this 
land was broken and planted in potatoes, but owing to the wet season in the early part of the 
summer this crop will be a failure. On the higher land, which was cleared for garden purposes, 
crops as follows have been planted: Four acres in potatoes; 1 acre in beans, radishes, beets, etc. ; 
2 acres in blackberry and raspberry plants, andl acreincorn. The berry plants are growin 
nicely, and the present indications are that the potatoes and garden stuff on the high land will 
yield reasonably well. ; j . 
The carpenter work has been very much like the work done in this department during former 

years. The boys, under the supervision of the carpenter, have done the necessary repairing for 
the school, have built a hog house and a chicken house, have made washstands, bookcases, tables, 
etc., as needed for school use. The boys who work in the carpenter shop have a good idea of 
general carpenter work. They have also learned, under the carpenter’s supervision, some- 
thing about mixing paints and a great deal about painting. 

A blacksmith shop has been in working order for seven months of the year. The blacksmith 
work for the school and reservation has been done by the school blacksmith and his three 
apprentices. The boys seem to be interested in the blacksmith work and have made commend- 
able progress. ; . 
The girls have been ably instructed in housework, cooking, laundry work, and sewing. ,In the 

sewing room the girls have advanced rapidly. They cut, fit, and make dresses and other gar- 
ments. A number of the larger girls can now cut, fit, and make dresses without aid from the 
seamstress. One day out of each week in the sewing room is devoted to fancy work. The girls 
have taken a great deal of interest in the fancy work and have learned to do nice embroidering, 
hemstitching, and fancy stitching. 
The school had an interesting and attractive exhibit at the carnival at Milwaukee, June 27 

to July 3, inclusive. This exhibit consisted of laundry work, cooking, sewing, and fancy work, 
carpenter and blacksmith work, and schoolroom work. This work was inspected by a great 
many people. who seemed surprised at the fact that the articles had been made and the work 
done by Indian pupils who had been in school less than three years. Forty of the pupils 
attended the carnival, and by their nice behavior and cleanly habits made a very favorable 
impression. 
The work detail is changed once in three months, thus furnishing an opportunity for the pupils 

to learn something about the work in the different departments. Thecarpenter and blacksmith 
details have not been changed during the year. 
The school, at a cost of nearly $5,000, has been furnished an excellent water system, consisting 

of a windmill located at an elevation of 100 feet, a tank of 700 barrels capacity located at an 
elevation of 70 feet, a system of outside piping to all the buildings, and a system of inside 
piping in buildings where water for general purposes is needed. This system, with hydrants 
ocated in the vicinity of each building, 1,000 feet of hose suitable to attach to the hydrants and 
hose on the inside of each important building, furnishes ample means for fire protection. 
Another improvement, which I am very glad to be able to report, is that the school is lighted 

by electricity, arrangements having been made with the Flambeau Lumber Company tofurnish 
light for the school. The electric lights are far superior to the kerosene lamps, and the addi- 
tional expense is very small. The water system and electric lights have added greatly to the 
convenience, cleanliness, and safety of the buildings. . 

The health of the pupils, in general, has been very good. The appointment of a nurse has 
made it possible for the sick to be cared for in the new hospital instead of in the dormitories as 

| we were compelled to do before. This change is a great improvement, as it enables us to move 
| the sick away from the noise in the main building and have them under the care of a trained 
| nurse. 
| With thanks for kind treatment, I remain, very respectfully, yours, 

| . REUBEN PERRY, Superintendent, 
| S. W. CAMPBELL, United States Indian Agent. 

5976——21 

|
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REPORTS OF AGENCY IN WYOMING. 

REPORT OF SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

SHOSHONE AGENCY, WY0O., August 25, 1898. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit this my first annual report of the condition 
of affairs at this agency. I assumed the duties as agent of this agency on Axpril 1 
of this year, hence my report will be based more upon inquiry than upon expe- — 
rience and personal observation. 

The location and description of this reservation has been so fully and regularly 
described by my predecessors that I deem it unnecessary to repeat the same in 
this report. 

Agency.—In addition to this agency, where all of the Shoshones and a part of the 
Arapahoes receive their supplies, there is the Arapaho Subagency at the mouth 
of the Little Wind River, 25 miles from here, where most of the Arapahoes draw } 
their rations. The road to this subagency is bad and at times impassable, owing 
to high water, hence much of the agent’s time is taken up visiting this place, a 
necessity arising from the fact that there is no responsible person there in charge 
of the property. The employees stationed there are a farmer, blacksmith, car- 
penter, and two apprentices, and as most of the farming is done in that vicinity 
there is necessarily much work and repairing done there. 
Industries.— Agriculture is the principal pursuit of the Indians of this reservation, 

although they also engage toa considerable extent in wood chopping, freighting, and 
stock raising. During the last fiscal year they filled the contracts at Fort Washakie 
and the agency for wheat, oats, hay, straw, and wood, and hauled all the Indian 
supplies from the railroad at Casper, 150 miles distant. They have a large num- 
ber of horses, far too many, but as they measure their wealth by the number of 
their horses they can not be induced to eat them or to dispose of them cheaply. 
They have a few cattle and some show a disposition to increase their herds, but 
their inordinate appetite for meat makes it almost impossible for them when 
hungry to resist the temptation of killing and eating their cattle. The wood con- 
tracts for the present year, 1,800 cords for Fort Washakie, 150 cords for the Wind 
River Boarding School, and 50 cords for this agency, have already been filled by 
them, as well as 300 tons of hay at Fort Washakie. They are yet to furnish to the 
post and agency the following supplies: 600,000 pounds wheat, 450,000 pounds oats, 
150,000 pounds straw, and 50,000 pounds bran. They will also, as heretofore, trans- 
port all of the agency and Indian supplies from the railroad, about 300,000 pounds. 

Field matrons.—There are no field matrons on this reservation at present, although 
they are greatly needed. Each tribe should have one, to visit every Indian home, 
instruct the women in domestic economy and maternal duty, and report condi- 
tions that can not otherwise be learned. I find that the women are far behind 
the men in civilized advancement and seriously impede progress. Having no 
advice, training, or instruction, they rigorously adhere to their ancient customs, 
paint and blanket their children, keep them from school if possible, ridicule them 
for having their hair cut, and in every way possible nullify the efforts of the 
government to advance them. Competent field matrons could remedy much or 
all of this. 

Indian court.—T'wo Shoshone and two Arapaho judges compose the court of 
Indian offenses and render valuable assistance in preserving order and punishing 
petty offenders. 

Indian police.—The police force is well organized, with a captain, lieutenant, and 
12 privates. They are willing and efficient and diligent in preserving order and 
detecting crime. 

Education.— The Wind River Boarding School, of which a detailed report is hereto 
appended, has been conducted by W.P. Campbell during the past year in an 
able and efficient manner. The 600 acres of land reserved for this school is all 
fenced and in an advanced state of cultivation. It furnishes an abundance of 
hay, pasturage, and vegetables for the benefit and use of the school. 

St. Stephen’s Mission, located near the subagency, is a contract school, and is 
managed by Rev. B. Feusi, S. J., assisted by Rev. Sansone, S. J., and seven Sisters. 
It has accomplished much good, and the effect of their influence and work is made 
apparent to the most casual observer. 

The Episcopal Mission School, situated 1 mile west of the agency, is conducted 
by Rev. John Roberts and several lady assistants. They have taught a number 
of Shoshone girls, limited to the capacity of the school, in a very creditable and 
Satisfactory manner,
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Sanitary conditions.—The sanitary condition of the Indians of this reservation is 
: good, much better, in fact, than the average in former years. 
; Allotments.—For some reason unknown to me, very few, if any, allotments have 

been made since I have been agent, although an allotting agent has resided here 
continuously. Nearly all of the Shoshones and about half of the Arapahoes have 
taken their land in severalty, have settled on them, and are trying to build homes 
for themselves. Those who have not taken their land should be induced or com- 
pelled to do so. 

Treaties.—As the treaty with the Arapahoes expires with the present fiscal year, 
and that with the Shoshones next, and as these Indians are far from self-support- 
ing, immediate steps should be taken to make a new treaty with them for the dis- 
posal of some of their surplus lands, the proceeds of which to be applied to their 
future support. 

The census taken July 1, 1898, shows: 

Shoshones (males, 422; females, 420).-.....--.--..-.-----.---- 842 
Arapahoes (males, 408; females, 421)_..-...._.-.-----.-------- 829 

Total, both tribes. .___...._..---------2 2-2 eee eee. 1,671 

School children between the ages of 6 and 16: 
Shoshones _.____...-._-. 2. eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee = 208 
Arapahoes ._.._. 2.22. 2 eee eee nee «169 

Number of males over 18 years of age: 
Shoshones .._.__..--.-.------ eee ele ee ce eee DAL 
Arapahoes...... 2.2. 0200-20  .- eeeee eeee eeeeee ee eee eee R14 

Number of females over 14 years of age: 
Shoshones .____-___- ..-. -- eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee R57 
Arapahoes......._-- 22 ----. eee eee eee eee eee TA 

Number of births: 
Shoshones _____._..__--------- ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 23 
Arapahoes._.. _..--.-.---- 2 -- eee ee ee een eee eee ee D4 

Number of deaths: ° 
Shoshones _.____..-.--.. .----- ne ee ee ee ee eee nee 53 
Arapahoes.._.__.. -.--.2..-- 2 ee eee ee eee eee ee ee eee 38 . 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. G. NICKERSON, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SHOSHONE SCHOOL. 

WIND RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo., August 29, 1898. 

Str: In compliance with Rule No. 58, governing Indian schools, I have the honor to submit my 
third annual report as superintendent of this school. 
The enrollment for the vear was 167, and the average attendance 150. The average age of the 

pupils was 1] + years. Theenrollment and average attendance could have been increased and 
the number of the previous year maintained, but, asindicated in our second annual report, ‘‘ It is 
questionable whether it is to the credit of the school to push the attendance above the allowance 
of clothing, etc.” We had hoped for a larger appropriation than for 150 children. Thechildren 
were here and could have been placed in school, and it was with this objectin view that we filled 
the school to the utmost of our supplies the two previous years to demonstrate that it could be 

| done and to induce the Department torecommend anincrease. So this last year, we, in conjunc- 
tion with the acting agent, determined not to carry more than could be comfortably cared for 
withthe suppliesfurnished. Weare glad at this writing to know that our efforts have not been 
unavailin § and that for the coming fiscal year the additional appropriation has been allowed. 
The health of the school has been exceptionally good the entire year. No epidemic of any 

kind and very few cases of soreeyes. Such of the latter that we had were isolated cases and 
due to bad blood. We have abandoned the use of basins and have the pupils wash with water 
running from a faucet. With our small tank this taxes‘ our water supply, but we hope to con- 
tinue it by replacing our tank, which is in bad condition, with one of larger capacity. We had 
one death, which occurred suddenly. A little girl complained of being sick about 10 o’clock, 
and before the doctor arrived at noon was dead. 
The school farm supplied us with plenty of vegetables during the year. We had 3,500 cab- 

bages, 18,000 pounds of potatoes, 6,000 pounds of beets, in addition to onions,etc. We raised 
sweet pumpkins that measured 72 inches in circumference and weighed 57 pounds. We had a 
nice patch of watermelons in addition. With a good garden crop and the baker’s position filled 
we were enabled to give our pupils a better bill of fare than formerly. 
The following bill of fare has been used for the greater part of the school year: 
Sunday.—Breakfast: Coffee, bread, meat, beansorhominy. Dinner: Coffee, bread, meat, beets, 

pies. Supper: Tea, bread, fruit, potatoes, gravy, gingerbread. 
Monday.—Breakfast: Coffee, bread, meat, oatmeal. Dinner: Coffee, bread, meat, potatoes. 

Supper: Tea, bread, fruit, beans or hominy.
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_ Tuesday.—Breakfast: Coffee, bread, meat, gravy. Dinner: Coffee, bread, meat, potatoes, cook- 
: ies. Supper: Tea, bread, fruit, beans or hominy. ; 

Wednesday.—Breakfast: Coffee, bread, meat, gravy, oatmeal. Dinner: Coffee, bread, meat, 
beets, pies. Supper: Tea, bread, fruit, potatoes. : 
Thursday.—Breakfast: Coffee, bread, meat, gravy. Dinner: Coffee, bread, meat, potatoes, 

cookies. Supper: Tea, bread, fruit, beans or hominy. ; 
Friday.—Breakfast: Coffee, bread, meat, beans or hominy. Dinner: Coffee, bread, meat, beets. 

Supper: Tea, bread, fruit, potatoes. 
Saturday.—Breakfast: Coffee, bread, meat, gravy, oatmeal. Dinner: Coffee, bread, meat, pota- 

toes. Supper: Tea, bread, fruit. beans or hominy, gingerbread. 
This year we have in 18 acres of oats and 15 acres of garden, as follows: three acres of potatoes, 

7,000 cabbages, and the balance in beets, onions, carrots, turnips, rutabagas, peas, pumpkins, - 
squash, etc. Our garden this year is in much better shape than last, and we will have 
excellent returns from it. We doubt if there is a garden in this section to compare with it, and 
it will tax both our storage and eating capacity to take care of it. Ourcropof principal vegeta- } 
bles will approximately be as follows: 7,000 cabbages, many of which will weigh 30 pounds and 
over; they will average possibly 10 pounds: 12,000 pounds o. turnips and rutabagas, 14,000 pounds 
of beets, 5,000 pounds of carrots, 4,000 to 5,000 pounds of onions, and 24,000 pounds of potatoes; this 
in addition to our peas, pumpkins, squash, etc. If placed in one row our garden would be over 
35 miles long. This we arranged for horse cultivation. But even then a horse would have to 
travel 70miles at each cultivation, or 105 miles when running irrigating ditches. Fortunately 
the season this year has been very propitious, rains coming just at the right time, so we have 
had to irrigate but very little. 
We have as fine hay land as there is in the country—71 acres of alfalfa,31 acres of timothy and 

wild hay mixed, 80 acres of wild hay, and also 67 acres of mixed hay (timothy, wild,and alfalfa). 
This latter can not all be cut on account of the roughness of the ground. But that is no draw- 
back, as the hay cures on the ground, and with the addition of over 300 hundred acres of good 
pasture land, makes good pastures for our herd, and we doubt if there is a ranch in this section 
that is better equipped in this respect. 
The schoolroom work has about held its own, but it has not advanced as we should have liked. 

There has been a lack of that force and concentration of purpose at the head necessary for the 
best success. However, there has been a very marked increase in the use of English, especially 
among the younger children, or those in the three lower grades. We have continued our 
monthly entertainments with good success. It has required extra work on the part of the 
teachers, but we have been rewarded in the confidence and use of English it has given the 
pupils. 
We have added a monthly letter, which is placed in the mail, and received by their parents in 

that way each month. This has been helpful in more ways than one. The children not only | 
have the practice of letter writing, which they enter into with renewed interest each succeeding 
month, but also their parents see that their children can write letters, and even though they 
can not read them, yet appreciate the progress they are making. 
The school year opened under auspicious circumstances, with apparent harmony among the 

entire school force, until the arrival of a certain school supervisor, not now in the service, who, 
receiving his inspiration from the outside, attempted to further his personal aims at our expense. 
His conduct while here was a disgrace to the service, and instead of supervising and helping the 
school, after three weeks of idleness, left us with several insubordinate employees as a result of 

is visit. 
We have had eight Indian employees during the year with varying success. In the main we 

think the rule will hold that the best success will be obtained with employees of this description 
when they come from other reservations, no matter what their previous preparation may have 
een. 
We have as laundress and assistant laundress Indian women, who have been here for years, 

and are our greatest drawback. They can not talk English, and on this account their example 
is very bad. They have the redeeming quality of being hard and faithful workers, but the girls 
have received little or no instruction in this department. Our sympathies would incline us to 
overlook these faults, but the best interests of the school imperatively demand a change of con- 
ditions. We should have a good, substantial laundry, fitted with some necessary machinery for 
the heavy work, and a good white laundress in charge, competent to give the girls the essential 
instruction in this most necessary branch of household work. 

The national holidays were all appropriately observed. On Decoration Day we joined with the 
troop of the Eighth Cavalry in their ceremonies of the day, the school gathering wild flowers | 
and contributing them as their mite in decorating the graves of the nation’s dead. | 
On the Fourth of July, although the pupils were at home, yet on the evening of the 3d a com- | 

' pany of the larger boys returned to the school, and on the morning of the Fourth went with us } 
to Lander and participated in the parade and celebration of that city. They carried the various 7 
implements and tools which they use in the various departments, and were much praised for | 
their appearance. Thanksgiving and Christmas were celebrated with the usual big dinners. | 
On Christmas eve we had our Christmas tree, and about sixty of the pupils gave the cantata . 
of King Winter. The cantata was a great success; our spacious chapel was filled to overflowing | 
with whites and Indians, and our children never sang or appeared to better advantage. 
During the year we have made some improvements, which add to the general appearance of 7 

the school, but much still remains to be done in this respect. We planted about 100 additional | 
trees. About 75 of those planted last year are still alive. We have sodded in front of the build- | 
ings, Which has taken away some of the barrennessand bleakness in their appearance. Wehave 2 
extended our fences; relaid the floors in the dining rooms, halls, kitchens, and play room of the : 
girls’ building; put in a telephone system connecting the school with the agency, Fort Washakie | 
and Lander; renovated, kalsomined, and painted the main buildings; supplied the windows of 
the dining rooms, kitchens, office, etc., with screens; repaired the fences and board walks, and 
have laundress’s house and woodsheds in course of construction. All of which was done with 
the aid of the pupils. ; . 
We have now our plans and specifications in your office for industrial shops, hospital build- 

ing, electric-lighting plant, and general repairs, consisting of water tank, boiler repairs, cor- 
nice for the main buildings, roof painting, addition to the laundry, wainscoting, flooring, etc., 
all of which were provided for in the last annual appropriation bill, and the need of which has 
been explained in special letters to your office. There are yet many things necessary in order . 
to put this school where it should be. In asking for these necessary improvements we would 
call attention to the fact that, while we are far removed from supplies, yet this is not an expen- 

. sive school, our per capita expense last year being only $141.07. . 
Among the improvements needed we ought to have an addition to the boys’ building, in order 

to give them the very much needed sitting room, play room, and wash room. We can not be
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expected to give our boys much home life or to lift them into a nobler manhood in basements; 
and that is where our boys have to play, and we might say live. It would require $2,000 to rem- 
edy this defect. The sewerage should be extended. This will cost $800. e ventilation has 
been improved, but we will need $500 to complete it as it should be. Now that we are to have 
electric light, we ought to have an electric motor to cut our wood, etc. This will cost $300. Our 
boys fay, that they have about learned the wood trade, having 150 cords to saw and cut each 
year by hand. 
The school should be supplied with a comfortable house for the superintendent. This could 

be built for $1,200, and would relieve the crowded condition of the employees’ quarters. The 
main buildings should be painted on the outside, to preserve the brick. It will require $600 for 
this purpose. The extension asked for the laundry is but a temporary expedient. This school 
should be supplied with better facilities in this respect. A good substantial stone building 
should be built and fitted up with machinery for the heavy work. The building and machinery 
would cost $2,000. One thousand dollars will be needed for general repairs, flooring, etc. 

In closing this report I wish to thank Capt. R. H. Wilson and Agent H. G. Nickerson for the 
cordial support and aid that they have both given me in the conduct of this school, and we also 
feel very gratefulfor the consideration which has been accorded us by your office. 

Iam, sir, yours, very respectfully, 
W. P. CAMPBELL, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through H. G. Nickerson, U.S. Indian agent. ) . 

a 
| 

| 
REPORT OF OFFICER IN CHARGE OF APACHES NEAR 

| FORT SILL, OKLA. 

Fort SILL, OKLA., August 22, 1898. 
. Srr: I have the honor to submit herewith report of the condition of the Apache 

prisoners of war from June 380, 1897, to June 30, 1898. | 
The policy followed by my predecessor, Capt. H. L. Scott, Seventh Cavalry, and 

continued by myself. is to make the Apache prisoners of war depend upon cattle 
raising as their means of livelihood, and this has been their chief industry. Lieu- 
tenant Capron, until relieved from duty here, was in immediate charge of the , 
herd, employing a greater or less number of herders, as circumstances required. : 
The herd has been divided among the Apaches to the extent of branding each ani- - 
mal with the number of the family to which it belongs. The herders have been 
detailed monthly. The increase during the past year is as follows: 

Increase June 30, | June 30, . 
. isg7. ' |” 198. * | Ct) onde 

Bulls . 2.2.02 .2-eeeecene concen ceecee ve ccee concen ee cece ee seen eeeee enone 31 23 — 8 
COWS. - 2 ono ween ne cee nee n wenn cee ee ce cee ne ene nee 882 815 — 67 
Calves 22222 een ee ee cece ce ene ee wee eee een ene eee een 539 947 + 408 

Total... 222-2 -cecee eee cee ee ceee ence ee eee ee eeee eee ecneeeeeee| 1,452 | 1,785 + 838 

The 947 calves areas follows: Three-year heifers, 8; 2-year heifers, 98; 1-year heif- 
ers, 204; 3-year steers, 18; 2-year steers, 69; 1-year steers, 204; young calves—heifers, 
163; steers, 188. No sales of cattle have yet been made. I intend this fall to sell 
the two and three year old steers. 
The reservation is now being fenced, after the completion of which each family 

- will be required to look after its own cattle. A small detail will be made to ride 
the fences and keep gates closed. The construction of the fence should lead to 

. larger increase of the herd. There have heretofore been large losses from stray- 
ing. especially among bulls and old cows. The Apaches arenot good herders; they 
allow their cattle to stray away, and this leads to muchrounding up and driving, 
which of course is detrimental to the cattle. There has been little evidence of 
depredations, except by wolves. The herd at present is healthy and in good con- 
dition. With this entire reservation under fence for a cattle range, I see no reason 
why the Apaches should not gain their entire livelihood from selling cattle. 
Hog raising as an extensive industry has proved a failure. Hach family was 

given one sow and the whole band two boars. The hogs increased rapidly, and 
enough food could not be obtained for them. The kitchen refuse from the com- 
panies was the chief supply and was insufficient; corn in any quantity was too 
heating for summer food, and the growing crops necessitated penning the hogs—a 
bad plan in hot weather. Numbers escaped from the pens and committed large 
havoc with the gardens. In April, 148 hogs were shipped to Kansas City and 
cleared $322.82, which was divided among the Indians who owned the hogs. I 
considered the advisability of building one large corral and having the hogs owned
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incommon. This would prevent their destroying crops, but the food supply would 
still be insufficient, and it would be contrary to the policy of having each family 
independent of the others and getting the profit of its own labor. 
When the garrison left for Chickamauga the whole food supply was cut off. I 

gathered the hogs all into one large pen to make a forced sale. Thespring freshet — 
came suddenly and drowned a large number of young shotes, I do not know 
exactly how many. I made a bargain with local dealers, but the hog cholera 
appeared in the Territory and they refused to buy. Finally I sold the balance, 
43 sows and 38 shotes, for $167, which was divided among the Indians who owned 
them. The whole drove died of hog cholera about three days after they were 
sold. The two boars are ranging in the foothills. about 2 miles from the most 
western village. 

The Apaches were provided with chickens and turkeys. Very few young were 
raised, and the amount realized by sale was insignificant compared to the nec- 
essary care and labor. The Apache villages are located along creek bottoms, 
which are infested with small beasts of prey, which makes poultry raising of little 
value. If the Apaches desire to raise hogs and poultry, it must be for their own 

- use and local sale. 
I have not kept exact account of the ponies owned by the Apaches. They have 

about 200 mares and geldings. Each pony is branded ‘‘U.S.,” and with the family 
number. They are ordinary Indian ponies. As soon as they can afford it, I shall 
have the Indians buy a good stallion. 

| During the past fiscal year the Apaches undertook to supply the post with the nec- 
essary amount of hay—940 tons. To obtain this about 1,200 tons were cut. Three 
hundred tons were rejected as being too old; 640 tons were accepted by the quarter- 
master; a small amount was lost by fire and storms, and the remainder used to . 
cover stacks. The amount received by the quartermaster was paid for at the rate 
of $5.11 per ton, amounting to $3,281.59. Of this amount $684.06 was paid to Rice 
and Quinette, post traders, for the following implements, which were purchased 
on credit: Eight mowing machines, 2 balers, 5 hay rakers (horse), 1 hay loader, 2 
champion rakes, and | crane and tongs (for stacking). These machines are now 

- owned by the Apaches, and are in good condition. 
The amount of hay assumed—940 tons—proved greater than they could handle. 

They were hauling hay until about February 15, 1898, and lost a great deal of 
time, which should have been employed fencing the reservation and harvesting 
their corn. The balance of the hay money was divided pro rata among the fam- 
ilies, and was almost immediately expended in paying debts they had contracted 
for necessary articles—chiefly saddles, bridles, and ponies. The amount divided— 
$3,281.59—gave each man and each woman who worked $34.75. Some small boys  . 
received half pay. 

On account of the urgent necessity of building fence and water tanks for stock, 
no hay was cut during the present fiscal year. Next year, I hope, the Apaches 
will be able to supply the post with at least half the necessary hay. 
Each family has a farm of 10 acres. One acre is devoted to garden crops, one to 

cotton, and eight to kaffir corn. Last year 9 acres of corn were raised by each 
family, and but 1 acre of cotton by the whole tribe, for seed. The cotton did so 
well that this year I allowed each family to devote one acre to it, and it is in fine 
condition and promises a fine harvest. 

The garden crops were field corn, sugar corn, melons, sweet potatoes, onions, 
pease, beans, and pumpkins. The corn and melons yielded abundantly, in spite of 
grasshoppers, which were very numerous and destructive. Considerable corn 
was dried and saved for winter use. The melons were in much larger supply than 
the demand, and at least half the crop rotted on the vines. Half as many were : 
planted this year, and there is still more than they cau eat or sell. The sweet . 
potatoes did poorly. Ido not know the cause—probably lack of rain. About 100 | 
bushels were harvested, small and tough. They were given mostly to the hogs. 
The pease, beans, and onions were killed by drought. Efforts were made to irri- 
gate, but money and time were both too scarce. Very little can be raised in gar- 
dens that can be preserved for winter use. The only crop that can be at all 
depended upon is melons, and the Apaches eat too many and sell too few to derive | 
much benefit from the crop. ) 

The kaffir corn crop was large and fine, but at least two-thirds of the grain was | 
lost by the late harvest. So many men and mules were employed hauling hay | 
that the kaffir corn had to wait. Enough fodder was secured to feed the cattle , 
during the latter part of the winter and spring. Fortunately the winter was mild ) 
and short or many cattle would have starved. There is a large crop of corn this | 
year, much more than enough to provide grain and fodder for cattle during the 
average Oklahoma winter; but each spring we have to plant enough to provide : 

. | 3 

. 3 
| 
|
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for a possible long, cold winter. Kaffir corn does well in Oklahoma. It stands 
drought well and matures even when planted as late as August. It provides good 
fodder and grain and makes fair flour. 
When spring work begins each family should be in a position to work inde- 

pendently. The farm machinery they own in common, and the use of mules they 
have in common. These will be divided as far as possible among the villages. 
Each family will have its herd of cattle and 10 acres of land already under culti- 
vation. More land is at their disposal if they wish it, but 10 acres seems about 
the limit. 

The discipline among the Apaches is excellent. The system of having one 
enlisted man (scout) at the head of each village, and held responsible for its sub- 
ordination and police, has proved a success in every way. 

No punishment has been administered or has been necessary except making 
those work on Saturday afternoons whose houses and yards have not been in good 
condition during the week. Saturday afternoon is a half holiday. No work is 
done on Sunday except by cattle herders. Sergeant Grab, Seventh Cavalry, per- 
forms the duties of police sergeant and holds each scout responsible for the police 
of his village. The refuse matter is burned and the noncombustible matter carried 
toadumping ground. The Apaches have learned that now they have permanent 
homes the ground in their vicinity can not be saturated with kitchen garbage. 

The Apaches as a tribe are willing to work. There are some indolent ones, but . 
they are a small minority. They are learning to depend on themselves, and have 
become provident enough to consider their need several months in advance. Most 
of their money has been spent for necessary articles, and every family has more 
or less of household furniture—tables, beds, kitchen utensils, and tableware. 
They are abandoning Indian ways for those of civilization. 

Their greatest needs at present are a repair shop (blacksmith, wheelwright, and 
saddlers’ shop combined), and their mules are getting old and will soon have to 
be replaced. 

The Apaches are apparently peaceably inclined. I do not believe that asa 
people they will ever again go on the warpath, unless in case of a general upris- 
ing such as was threaténed in 1890. The Apaches, like most Indian tribes, 
have an old tradition that some time there is to be a general war with the whites, 
when the latter are all to be exterminated and the Indians will repossess the whole 
country. When the garrisons were withdrawn from Forts Sill and Reno the 
Indians in this vicinity thought the time for this uprising had come, and two 
Apaches reported that their people were ‘‘making medicine and singing war songs 
in preparation.” It was this report that I sent to Lieutenant-Colonel Kellogg, 
Tenth Infantry, before his command had left Brush Springs. The introduction 
of liquor among them, which is carefully guarded against, would most likely lead 
to local trouble, probably among themselves; or an extensive outbreak among 
their kindred tribes in Arizona would perhaps lead some of the young men to try 
to escape and join them. 

The Apaches are greatly in need of clothes, and have not money enough to buy — 
them. The sale of steers will not realize enough to clothe the tribe for the win- 
ter. Many families have no steers to sell. I must make another requisition for 
clothing, which I hope and believe will be the last. I recommend that they be | 
hereafter allowed to purchase from the quartermaster the following articles: 
Canvas fatigue clothing, underclothes, shoes, socks, suspenders, flannel shirts, 
campaign hats, leggings, canvas hoods and mittens, woolen mittens and blankets. 

I also recommend that all young men and boys who have been to Carlisle and 
other industrial schools and learned trades thereat be allowed, if they desire, to 
accept such positions as may be offered to them. They are anxious to doso. 

The Apache prisoners are much more cleanly in their habits and persons than 
the other Indians on the reservation. I believe they are so naturally, because it 
has been unnecessary to make any rules or orders about washing their clothing 
and persons: 

Their health is improving. The interpreter, Mr. George Wratten, who has 
been with them about fifteen years and kept a roster of deaths, states that reckon- 
ing from January to January, the past year has been the first in which the births 
exceeded the deaths. 

They suffer in summer from malaria, due to drinking impure water. This is 
the reason given by Dr. Dewey, the post surgeon who attends them. Each village : 
has a well, but the water is all of bad quality, and they have no access to the post 
supply.
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| They number as follows: | 

_ June 30, | June 30, ‘ 
. : 1897. 1898. 

Men ... 2. 2 one een ee ne ne ene ee ee ee ee nee eee eee ee 70 68 
Women. .--.-2 222 - ne eee en en ee ee ne ee ee ee ee ee eee 112 105 
Boys, over 12 .-.... 22.22 2-2 ee een nn ne eee ee we ee ee ee eee 17 24 
Boys,under 2........ 222222 oe ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee «AT 46 
Girls 7 to 12... lee eee ee ee ee en ee ee ee ee eee 8 9 
Girls... 222. 22 l ee ee ee eee enn ee cee er ee ee ee ee ee ee 45 48 

Total 299 298 

Births and deaths have been reported monthly. 
| Fhe administration has been as follows: Lieutenant Capron was in charge of 

cattle; First Sergt. Ernest Stecker was acting as first sergeant of scouts and in 
charge of clerical work; Mr. Wratten, interpreter, was foreman and instructor in 
farm work; Sergeant Clancy in charge of horses, mules, and forage; Sergeant 
Grab, commissary and police sergeant. The Indians worked at the different labor 
in weeklv details and in parties, each in charge of a well-instructed Indian, who 
was responsible that the work was properly done and the working day (eight 
hours) completed. . 

. After working hours were over, no restraint wa? imposed on the Indians except 
to remain on the military reservation, unless provided with a proper pass. Many 
of them, especially the women, received passes to visit their children at Anadarko, 
the mission school of St. Patrick’s. Thirty-nine children attend St. Patrick’s 

ission. 
The Apaches are in need of a building for schoolhouse and church. As it will 

be a long time before they can spare enough money from their earnings to build 
one, I intend asking the War Department for permission to communicate with 
some missionary society for aid in this matter. . 

The Apaches express one source of discontent with their present condition, i.e., 
the prevalence of tuberculosis. They claim that they never suffered from this 
disease in Arizona, and therefore they want to return there. Whether or not 
they actually desire to give up everything here and return to Arizona is an open 
question. After the death of an Apache by tuberculosis his house is carefully 
policed and disinfected under supervision of the medical department. 

There is some bad feeling between the Apaches and Comanches, due to sus- - 
pected horse stealing by the latter. No cases of theft can be proved, but the 
Comanches can usually find a missing pony when the owner has money enough 
to pay a reward of about $5. This does not now occur so often as a year ago. | 
Open hostility would be fatal to the Apache crops and cattle. 

Respectfully submitted. 
F. H. BEACH, 

First Lieutenant, Seventh Cavalry, 
In Charge of Apache Prisoners of War. 

ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, oy 
War Department, Washington | 

(Through military channels. ) 

| 4 
REPORTS OF AGENCIES IN NEBRASKA. : ! 

[Reports received too late to be inserted in proper place. ] . | 

REPORT OF OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY. } 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., November 12, 1898. | 
Sir: Replying to your telegram of the 11th instant, calling for my annual report | 

. and statistics for 1898, I have to say that the latter were mailed to you on the 5th 
instant. As everything pertaining to agency affairs was practically unchanged on | 
the 30th day of last June as compared with my previous report, I felt that the 
statistics would answer every purpose. Added to this was the fact of my being in | 
charge of the Indian congress of the Omaha Exposition and the clerks of my office 
at this agency being overwhelmed with the routine agency work and the leasing 
of Indian lands.
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The great change in the affairs of this agency began with the present fiscal year, 
when the system of collecting rents of Indian iands into the office wasinaugurated. 
This caused much dissatisfaction with that class of white men around here who 
make their living upon the Indians’ ignorance; but to the honest citizen who intends 
to pay the Indian the amount called for on his lease the system is highly satisfactory. 

The income of the Indians will be more than doubled by this method, but the 
work of the office is also increased at least twofold. The Department has granted 
authority for the employment of one additional clerk until the new position can 
be filled from the civil-service list, and this will enable me to keep up with the 
current business. 

The Winnebago school was destroyed by fire, leaving only the boys’ dormitory, 
the barns, and a few outbuildings standing. This is the only matter of very great 
importance that occurred during the fiscal year 1898, but if a report is necessary, 
I request that this letter be used for that purpose, with such modifications as you 
deem necessary. 

Very respectfully, W. A. MERCER, 
Captain, Seventh Cavalry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OMAHA SCHOOL. ~ 

OMAHA INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, | 
, Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., July 11, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit this my thiru annual report of the Omaha School for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1898. . ; | 
The past year is one which will be remembered by those acquainted with this school on 

account of the good work done and the general advancement made along alllines. The regu- , 
larity of the attendance has been without precedent; and the contentment of the pupils and | 
their interest in school work have been very remarkable. The roof of the main building was | 
renewed and the interior put in good condition. ; | 
The school pasture has n enlarged by the building of 2 miles of fence; it now comprises 

one half section and will furnish pasture for a large herd. As reported on previous occasions, | 
I still favor making dairying a prominent industry at this school, and trust that before long the 
Department may be able to furnish us with a small dairy building and an employee well quali- 
fied for this line of work. This country can hardly be surpassed in natural ad vantages for | 

. agriculture, stock raising. and dairying. It seems to me, therefore, to be of the utmost impor- 
tance for the school to set a good example by improvement in these lines of industry and the 
giving of thorough instruction to the Indian youth in these branches. Moreover, it will prove 
to be economical from a financial standpoint for the results must necessarily be far-reaching. | 
The lines of work carried on have not materially differed frcm those of previous years. The 

schoolroom work has been conducted by the same teachers as during the past year. The work 
has not been entirely beyond criticism. but upon the whole it has been quite satisfactory. We 
feel that while there is yet much room for improvement there has also been much improvement 
made, and that the work of the various grades is much better now than at any previous time. 
The work of the various departments over which the matron has immediate control has 

been well conducted and can not but have a very wholesome influence upon the formation of 
good domestic traits in the girls. ; 
The class-room work of the manual training teacher has been 1imited, as important miscella- 

neous duties necessarily diverted a considerable portion of histimefrom thisline of work. How- 
ever, a good foundation has been laid for more effective work another year. Considerable 
attention has been given to correspondence, plans, specifications, estimates, etc., pertaining to 
extensive improvements in the plant, the details of which it is unnecessary to mention here. 

In relation to the health of the pupils, it is gratifying to report that no epidemic visited the 
school during the year; there were very few cases of sickness among the pupils, and no deaths. | 
The attitude of the older Indians toward the school has been very friendly. Many of the , 

young men of the tribe have been regular visitors at our social hour on Saturday evenings, and 
their deportment has been most excellent. 
t The kindly cooperation of Rev. W. A. Galt, Presbyterian missionary, has been very helpful 
o the school. 
The field-day sports and literary exercises at the close of the school were a great success. | 

The Indians and the whites of the vicinity and people from the surrounding towns made a very | 
large gathering and the day was much enjoyed by allin attendance. . : 
The prospects of a much improved school plant for another year's work are very encouraging | 

and highly gratifying to the people at the school and to others interested in the success of the | 
work at this place. 
Appreciative acknowledgment is due the Department for its interest in the needs of the plant 

and to Capt. W. A. Mercer for his constant interest in the school and his most cordial support. 
Very respectfully, 

D. D. McARTHUR, Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

(Through Capt. W. A. Mercer, acting agent.) 

| 
| 

|
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WINNEBAGO AGENCY. 

WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., July 11, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Winnebago Boarding School for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898: 
School opened September 1 and was filled to its utmost capacity by September 15, after which 

time the attendance was regular and at no time below 100 until the buildings were destroyed 
by fire on April 26. School closed June 17 with an attendance of 36. The Christmas vacation, 
which had been a custom at this agency, was dispensed with, and only in extraordinary cases 
were children allowed to go home during the year. When they went it was for specific reasons. 
The visits were short and prompt return exacted. Except during the first months of the year, 
runaways have not been frequent. . 
Many improvements were made during the year about the buildings, shop, and farm, for 

which there remains no showing except the new fencing. About 24 miles of five-wire fence 
has been constructed in the best possible manner, providing fine pastures and enabling us to 
confine the school stock. The road through the school farm has been vacated and a source of 
much annoyance removed. 

In the literary department there has been good work done in the three rooms. The points 
worthy of special mention have been for the most part covered in efficiency reports or in special 
communications. An effort to vitalize the schoolroom work by the use of the child’s industrial 
experience in providing lessons in language, drawing, and numbers has met with gratifying 
success. The teachers responded heartily to suggestions in this line, appreciating the impor- 
tance of united effort rather more than have those in charge of the industrial departments. I 
quote from the report of Mrs. M. B. Cone, principal teacher, as follows: 
“The work planned in the syllabuses has been studied and followed toa great extent. The 

work of the evening hour has been varied—singing, drawing, story-telling, news from the daily 
papers, and reading by the children. The evening hour has been pleasant and profitable. Ver- 
tical penmanship has been taught. Regularity of attendance has done much toward accomplish- 

_ ing good results. Marked progress has been made in reading, the pupils speaking out distinctly 
and giving better expression than ever before. Special emphasis has been placed upon original 
composition, with gratifying results. Much time has been given to nature study in all the 
grades. The development of leaves, buds, and plants has been noted with keen interest. <A list 
of the names of implements, furniture, and articles used in the different departments, furnished 
the teachers by the superintendent, has been of great service and aid in bringing about a corre- 
lation of schoolroom and industrial education.” _ 
Teachers have been urged to familiarize themselves with farm and shopwork and to know 

what the pupil has been doing ‘‘the other half of the day” in order that they may use his expe- 
rience in illustrating the new things to be taught him in the schoolroom. It was suggested to 
teachersthat ‘‘ How to harness a horse”’ or ‘‘How to make bread’? made a better subject fora 
composition than ‘‘ Beyond the Alps lies Italy.”” The former class of subjects was used and the 
results were educative to employees and pupils. . 
All pupils attended regularly the Sunday school of the Presbyterian Mission and many of the 

employees assisted in the work of teaching classes. A Christian Endeavor Society has been 
maintained, with meetings held on Sunday evenings. The attendance at these meetings was 
voluntary; many of the larger boys and girls attended regularly and took part in the meetings. 
These older pupils have been much benefited by the work of the missionary, Rev. Mr. Findley, 
and his wife. 
Commendable interest has been maintained in athletic sports and in providing entertainment | 

for the children. Base ball has been provided for the boys and croquet for the girls. Parties 
or social gatherings for the pupils were provided at intervals of about one month. 

The manual training teacher was given a detail of large boys, but was compelled to employ | 
them in making repairs and renovations about the buildings and in making a shop out of the 3 
old woodhouse, so that the training was not so systematic as was desired. The new shop was 
destroyed just after completion. . 
The farm has been exceptionally well cared for and is in a muchimproved condition. 
The discipline of the school has been good. There has been a general friendliness and sympa. 

thy between children and employees that was shown when school closed by many of the chil- 
dren remaining for some time after being told they were at liberty to go, and by their calling | 
on employees to say ‘‘ gcod-by,”’ both incidents new to me in the service. 
Harmony has prevailed among employees with but few exceptions, and-where lack of har- | 

mony has existed the employees concerned have been able to suppress their personal antipathy ( 
for the sake of the school’s welfare. My efficiency report of April 1 will still stand as my best 3 
judgment of employees; it shows an unusually large proportion to be deemed worthy of 
commendation. i. oe . oo 
The destruction of the principal buildings by fire has had a very depressing effect, but it is 

encouraging to know that plans are on foot for the rebuilding of the school on an enlarged scale. | 
The sentiment of the tribe has been friendly to the school and does not favor transfers to non- 
reservation schools, desirable transfers being often impossible for lack of parental consent. , 
The consent for several transfers this fall has, however, been obtained. } 
An acknowledgment of the courtesy of Acting Agent Capt. W. A. Mercer and of clerks Strong 

and Morgan is due. This is nota perfunctory statement, but is based upon a degree of support | 
which is rare, and therefore doubly appreciated. | 

Tam, very respectfully, | 

J. B. Brown, Superintendent. : 
/ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

(Through Capt. W. A. Mercer, acting agent.) . 

REPORT OF SANTEE AGENCY. | 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., November 1, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the Santee Agency. 
This agency has under its control and supervision the following three tribes: _ 

The Santee Sioux, in whose midst the agency is situated; the Poncas,some18 miles |
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to the west, with an established subagency to attend to their immediate needs, 
and the Flandreau Sioux, about 100 miles north of here, having also a subagency. 
The two former tribes are located in Nebraska, while the latter is in South Dakota. 
Population.—The following table shows the number of these Indians by tribe, age 

and sex for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898: 

| 
Under Between Above ! 

Syears.'gandis.6andl4./ 18 | 1 | mopar 

| Mand) wy. F. M. | F. 

Santee eb 148 136 129} 285] 821] 1,019 
Flandreaux Sioux......-..---.-------------------- 30 30 | a0 95 110 297 
Poncas. ..-..----------- ene en ee ee 43 32 39 54. 59 227 

Location.—The Santee Agency is located only about 34 miles east, and in full view 
of Springfield, S. Dak., yet so completely isolated therefrom as to make visits 
from either place to the other few and far between, being separated from each 
other by the Missouri River, and on the Nebraska side by a 3-mile stretch of Mis- 
souri River bottom land, known here as “‘ gumbo” land. 

The Santee Reservation is located on the south side of the Missouri River, com- 
prising an area of about 32,038 acres, all of which is allotted except about 1,130 
acres reserved for school and missionary purposes. 

Soil —The southeast portion of the reservation is the richest portion thereof. A 
strip of sandy hills from one-half mile to 14 miles in width traverses the reserva- 
tion north and south. This is the most worthless portion of the reservation. The 
balance is none too good, but with proper care, under favorable conditions, will 
yield a comfortable living. 
Agriculture.—Corn is the chief agricultural product of this section of country, 

and the Santees and Poncas have raised as good crops upon their allotments as their 
white neighbors on adjoining lands. The wheat crop, however, was rather a fail- | 
ure this year, as the hot winds of last summer have caught the wheat crop before 
it matured. Garden products are also scarce among my Indians this year, and if 
not provided for in some way or other, it will go very hard with many of them 
this winter. 

Farming v. leasing.—I have been approached by many of the Santees on the sub- 
ject of leasing their lands to whites, but I have discouraged this practice all I could 
and shall continue to do so. Ifthe Indian is ever to become self-supporting and 
self-relying, leasing is, in my opinion, not the proper means to the attainment of 
thatend. On the other hand, I have encouraged farming in every way, and made 
liberal allowances for those who showed themselves willing to dig a living out of 
their allotments. 
Intemperance.—To the credit of my Indians, I must say that since I have taken 

charge of this agency, but very few cases of intemperance have come to my notice. 
Several misfortunes in the past, due to the effects of liquor, have taught these 
Indians a very stern truth—that liquor is their deadly enemy, and not their warm 
riend. 
Education.— We are blessed upon this reservation with ample educational facili- 

ties, and I am glad to report that every educational institution here has its hands 
full. The Government school, under the management of Supt. Louisse Cavalier, 
is a potent factor in the advancement of the Santee Indians. The Presbyterian 
Mission has a splendidly equipped school and printing establishment for the 
benefit of the Indian pupils. We have also a district school attended by Indian 
pupils. It isasmall institution, but is well attended, and has scholars ranging 
from the first to the eighth grade, all however, taught by only one teacher. 

The Ponca Indians have a day school conducted by Mr. Matthew R. Derig, 
teacher. The Hope Boarding School at Springfield, S. Dak., is a Government 
school for girls, and under the efficient management of Mr. W. J. Wicks is doing 
excellent work. 
Shops.—The agency blacksmith, harness, and carpenter shops, under the rigid 

surveillance of Mr. P. B. Gordon, have contributed very much to the welfare of 
the Santee Indians. Many cupboards, tables, doors, window frames, wagon tires, _ 
and numerous other articles of farm and household utility have been turned out 
by these shops for the Indians; many thousands of dollars’ worth of wagons and | 
agricultural implements have been saved to the Indians by timely repairs at these 
shops, free of charge. The most gratifying feature about these shops is the fact 
that all the employees therein are Indians, mostly full-bloods.
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Grist mill—The grist mill, also under the supervision of Mr. P. B. Gordon, has, 
during the past year, converted hundreds of bushels of wheat into flour for the 
Indians. This mill also supplies the Santee Boarding School and the Hope Board- 
ing School with flour and bran. The flour for the weekly rations is also ground 
at this mill. | 

The mill and carpenter shop are supplied with steam power from the boiler and} 
engine room close by. Owing, however, to the fact that the artesian water used. 
here is strongly tinctured with iron, the boiler pipes are subjected to excessive 
corrosion, and being liable to burst, and bursting, at most any time, are therefore 
a source of much anxiety. An exhaust steam condenser would greatly diminish 
this danger, and would prevent possible and even probable destruction to life and 
property. 

Stock raising.—The fact that this country yields a superabundance of native hay 
would carry with it the presumption that stock raising is a leading feature of 
industry on this reservation. I am sorry to say, though, that such is not the case. 

- The great majority of my Indians have yet to learn that a cow is useful for some- 
thing else besides the meat and the hide. But as a compensation for this short- | 
coming, I notice the gradual, but steady, disappearance of the time-honored 
Indian ponies, their places being rapidly filled by good American horses. 
Annuities.—Out of the interest on their funds annuity cash payments amounting 

to $6,498.74 were made by me to the three tribes this year, as follows: 

Interest on Sioux fund, Santees..._.._..........-.-.-.-.. $3, 105. 00 | 
Interest on Sioux fund, Flandreau..._-....-.-----.------- 864. 00 
Interest on Sioux fund, Ponca. ..__--_.---_-. 2 ee. ee eee 699. 00 
Interest on Ponca fund, Ponca. ._......-......-.--....---- 1,880.74 | 

—_—_—_—__—— 

Total... 80... oo eee eee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee $6, 498.74 | 
Health.—Generally speaking, the health of the Indians upon the reservations 

| under my charge has been good, and we were fortunate not to be visited by any 
epidemic during the fiscal year just past. | 

Very respectfully, H. C. Bairp, 
° United States Indian Agent. 3 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SANTEE SCHOOL. 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., July 3, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of Santee Boarding School. : 
A willing spirit shown by the children as well as by the employees has made the year pass ) 

very pleasantly as well as profitably. The children on this reservation seem much more like | 
white than Indian children, as they use the English language entirely. 2 
The capacity of the building is 75. The daily attendance for the past four months has been ’ 

over 80. There are a great many more girls than boys on this reservation, and more would , 
have attended school this year had there been room for them. Fifty girls were crowded intoa , 
dormitory intended for 87. The boys, all that desire to attend school, can be comfortably 
accommodated. ; 

. 

As there are no means by which the children can be forced to attend school, and as the : 
parents have not yet reached the stage at which they can realize the good the child will derive 
from an education, I feel quite pleased at the regularity of attendance. ’ 

The school has been remarkably free from sickness, which fact I think is partly due to the | 
good ventilation throughout the building. } 

The facilities in the laundry are very limited. We hope to be able to contrive some way next 2 
year by which the labor may be lightened. . 
The school farm consists of 14acres. Ten are planted in corn, two in garden, and two in pota- 

toes. Little can be done in this direction, as the boys are all small, 29 out of 35 being under 12 | 
ears of age. 

y The industries taught are farming and gardening, care of stock, sewing, cutting and fitting, 
cooking, and washing and ironing. . 
The stock consists of 2 horses, 6 cows (all very poor), 11 hogs, and 72 chickens—the chickens a ‘ 

recent purchase. I regret exceedingly our limited supply of milk. Butter is unknown. | 
The literary work has been very satisfactory. A new school building is much needed. Also | 

more dormitory room for girls, but this has already been asked for. : 
The greatest hindrance to our work this year has been the constant change of employees. 
I owe special thanks to the inspecting officers who have visited our school, Supervisors Rake- 

straw and Anderson, for their kindly encouragement and advice. I would also thank Agent 
Baird for the great interest he has taken in the school. , 

Very respectfully, . 
LOUISSE CAVALIER, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Agent Baird.) |
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HOPE SCHOOL. 

Hops INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Springfield, S. Dak., July 1, 1898. 

DEAR Str: I would respectfully report that Hope Industrial Boarding School has maintained . 
active school work from September 6, 1897, to June 25, 1898, closing on the latter date for sum- 
mer vacation during the months of July and August. . 
Our total enrollment during the year has been 63 pupils; our total average attendance has 

been 55.83 pupils. . 
The health of the pupils during the year has been very good with two exceptions, Annie 

Gray and Maggie Spotted Eagle, who developed pulmonary consumption and were sent to their 
homes at the request of their parents. We happily escaped a visitation of epidemics during 
the year. 

All the pupils have received daily instruction in the schoolroom, our session lasting from 
9.15 to 11.40 a. m. and from 1.15 to 4 p. m., with five minutes’ recess in middle of each session for 
changing air of the school rooms. Each pupil was present at about one-half of each session, 
during the other half being detailed for industrial work. The school has followed the scheme 
of studies drawn up by the general superintendent, Dr. Hailmann. 
The plan of industrial work was the same as heretofore, viz, the monthly detail, assigning 

each pupil for one month to such department as her physical strength allowed, and changing to 
another department at the beginning of the following month. Thus a knowledge of each 
department of household work is secured to each pupil, as well as a better physical develop- 
ment, and monotony in the work isavoided. | 
The work of the employees has been very satisfactory, and I shall be very glad if we can retain 

our present force during the coming year. Old employees can do much more efficient work 
than new ones, other things being equal, because they have personal knowledge of each pupil. 

Very respectfully, 
WALTER J. WICKS, Superintendent.
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 
Washitigton, D. C., October 20, 1898. 

Str: The annual report of the Superintendent of Indian Schools is 
respectfully submitted. 

I took charge of this office June 20, 1898, and July 12, by your 
direction, proceeded to Colorado Springs, Colo., for the purpose of 

| holding the Indian School Service Institute. 
At the close of this institute, which was in session for three weeks, 

by your further direction, I visited Indian schools in the West, among 
them being the Wind River Boarding School, situated 130 miles from | 
the railroad, one of the schools where the present appropriation pro- 
vides for extensive improvements; the St. Stephen’s Mission Boarding 
School, in Wyoming, 150 miles from the railroad; the Crow Agency 
School, in Montana; the Shoshone Mission Boarding School, and the 
Big Horn (subissue) or St. Xavier Mission School, which are also some 
distance from the railroad. 

~ [ have been in office so short a time that I refrain from making rec- ° 
ommendations until I can have personal knowledge of the needs of 
the schools under your charge. 

THE INDIAN SCHOOL SYSTEM AND ITS DEVELOPMENT. 

The office of Indian School Superintendent was created by Congress | 
: in 1882. | | 

Before the Revolution efforts were made to educate Indian boys,and | 
Indians were maintained at the College of William and Mary shortly | 
after 1692. The Continental Congress in 1775 passed a bill appropri- : 
ating $500 for the education of Indian youths. In1794 the firstIndian | 
treaty in which any form of education was mentioned was made with : 
the Oneida, Tuscarora, and Stockbridge Indians, who had faithfully — 

, adhered to the United States and assisted them with their wars during 
the Revolution. This treaty provided that the United States should | 
employ one or two persons to keep in repair certain mills which were _ 
to be built for the Indians, and to ‘‘instruct some young men of the | 
Three Nations in the arts of the miller and sawer.” ' 

The second Indian treaty of 1803 provided that— : 

Whereas the greater part of said tribe has been baptised and received into the ) 
_ Catholic Church, to which they are much attached, the United States will give ; 

| annually for seven years $100 toward the support of a priest of that religion who | 
will engage to perform for said tribe the duties of his office, and also to instruct as 
many of their children as possible in the rudiments of literature. 

The first Congressional appropriation for Indian educational pur- _ 
poses was made in 1819, when the President was authorized toemploy _ 

334 |
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capable persons to instruct the Indians in agriculture, and to teach the 
Indian children reading, writing, and arithmetic. To carry into effect 
the provisions of this act the sum of $10,000 was appropriated. The 
appropriation made for the support of Indian schools for the current 
fiscal year is $2,638,390. And thus it will be seen that from the edu- 
cation of a few Indian youths, who were maintained at the College of 
William and Mary at slight expense, the appropriations for the edu- 
cation of the Indians have been annually increased, until at the present 
time 24,325 pupils are maintained at a cost of over two and a half 
million dollars per year. . 

SUMMER INSTITUTES. 

The first summer school or institute of which I have knowledge con- 
vened at Puyallup, Wash., in 1884, and consisted of representatives 
from four boarding and two day schools. Since that time similar 
gatherings have been held, each with increasing attendance, culmi- 
nating in the 1898 institute at Colorado Springs, Colo., which was 
attended by representatives from the East and West, North and South. 
Aside from the pedagogical value of these institutes they afford oppor- , 
tunity for those most interested in Indian school matters to meet and 
discuss methods of instruction and make suggestions which may be of 
value in the development of the Indian school system. 

At the institute which convened this year at Colorado Springs, 
agents, superintendents, principal teachers, disciplinarians, industrial —_- 
teachers, cooks, field matrons, nurses, and physicians discussed and 
practically illustrated the methods in use and suggested for use in 
the schools. The morning classes were largely attended, the after- 
noons were devoted to round-table discussions, and addresses by 
prominent men and women were made at the evening gatherings. 

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. 

I desire to emphasize the statements of numerous Indian educators 
that industrial training should have the foremost place in Indian edu- 
cation, for it is the foundation upon which the Government’s desire 
for the improvement of the Indian is built. The consensus of opinion 
of the superintendents at the institute last summer showed that too 
little attention was paid to this field of labor, and it was strongly 
urged that larger facilities in the way of shops, tools, and teachers be , 
provided, that this work upon which the civilization of the race depends 
may not suffer. An industrial workers’ section was formed, in which 
the problems arising in industrial and manual features of the school | 
service were discussed. A permanent association for an exchange of | 
ideas and suggestions tending toward the establishment of the indus- 
trial work of the schools on a uniform and systematic basis was 
organized. , 
Under the head of ‘‘ Educative and practical value of industrial 

training in Indian schools,” Supt. F. C. Campbell, of Fort Peck, 
Mont., stated: that ‘‘ industrial training should be in a line with the 
work that students will find on their reservations, and the idea of 
manual training is not so much to prepare the students for working 
in the Indian school as for earning their own living.” 
Superintendent Pierce, of Oneida, Wis., said: ‘‘I believe more 

attention should be paid to farming, as it would benefit the boys on 
their own reservation.”
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Mr. W. J. Oliver, of Fort Defiance, Ariz., presented a paper on this 
subject from which the following quotations are made, and it was 
requested that the entire paper be printed and distributed through- 
out the service: , 

The backbone of an education must always be the ability to do something. 
Another condition that confronts us to-day with the Indiansisthat a large major- 

' ity of them must labor with their hands, and that the greatest need of the present 
is that methods of instruction shall be adopted to help the Indian boy to overcome 
the prejudice against work and his indisposition to do things carefully, and to 
enable him to understand things and adapt himself to them. 

The condition of the Indian children on the reservation and when they come 
from our schools makes a demand for manual training. They have been accus- — 
tomed toa great deal of exercise, yet their energies have not been directed in use- 
ful channels. Would not the introduction of a more extensive system of manual 
training for a part of the time in a freer and purer atmosphere have better results 
than the time spent over books or over oralor written recitations? Theeducation 

| of the Indian should consist largely in doing. 
I have no desire to depreciate other studies, as literature, etc., but should some 

ask, ‘‘How can anything be added, as the schedule even now is overcrowded?” 
the answer would be: To doit by correlating and coordinating studies, and by elim- 
inating what is utterly valueless in the education of the children. Manual train- 
ing has been in use in the schools of Philadelphia fourteen years, and it is claimed 
that it has improved the pupils in deportment, character, and intelligence. The 
most remarkable testimony is that of the English Child Labor Commission in 
1883. This commission was appointed by Parliament to inquire into the condi- 
tion of child labor in factories. It discovered that children had been employed 
for twelve hours per day, and were thus kept from school advantages. A law was 

. passed requiring that half of the pupils attend school in the forenoon and half in 
the afternoon. In afew years medical authorities testified to Superior physical 
growth, police and philanthropists to improved moral tone, and employers to a 
higher grade of work. But the most surprising fact was that after twelve years 
of study of 12,000 children, the head of the commission reported that those who 
were in school half a day and had to work the other half in the factory were 
doing better work in the school than those who were in school the whole time. 
Professor Woodward, of the St. Louis Training School, gives the strongest testi- | 
mony as to its educational value. He says that ‘‘ one of the strongest arguments 
is its economic value.” 

There are some people who think that it is sufficient to condemn a study because 
it has a bread-winning or bread and butter value. Other things being equal, 
surely the fact that manual training bears excellent economic results is greatly in 
its favor. Very few of our Indian boys and girls can hope to compete in the lit- 
erary world with their white brothers and sisters. But in the economic world, 
why can not they, if they have a fair literary education and are strong physically? 
While manual training does not mean to teach the boy a trade, it gives him a : 
training which enables him to learn to get a living and thus become self-depend- | 
ent and independent. I believe this one of the best means of civilizing the Indian. 
This feeling of self-dependence will appeal deeply to his manhood, and he will | 
soon begin to realize that he has the ability within himself to compete with his 
white brother, and he will then begin to imbibe the ideas of civilization. | 
Young women need industrial education as much as young men. Sewing and i 

cooking and a course of economic housekeeping should be part of every young , 
girl’s education. It has been said that the relation of woman to new economic 
and social conditions calls strenuously for this industrial education. Industrial | 
education is the demand of the time and is fraught with destiny for our country 
in all its future. | 

Under the topics of ‘‘The most feasible lines for stock raising and 
farm and dairy work in connection with the schools” and ‘‘What | 
should be done with the profits made from the sale of these products?” 
there was an interesting discussion. It was thought that some pian _ 
should be devised by which the children would be enabled to see the _ 
benefit to be derived from sales, as it would be an incentive toa |. 
greater interest in productions on the farms. The difficulties in the _ . 
way of systematic instruction on industrial lines were talkedover and | 
suggestions made as to overcoming these difficulties.
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At the closing meeting the industrial section passed the following 
resolutions: 

| fesolved, That we. the members of the Industrial Association, tender our thanks 
to the managers of the Indian Institute for a profitable session, and to our super- 
intendent for kindly interest in our work. 
We ask that a systematic and graded course in industrial training be inaugu- 

rated in the Indian schools. 
We further ask that the industrial department be given greater recognition. 

INDIAN SCHOOL INSTITUTE AT COLORADO SPRINGS. 

It would add much to the literature published upon the various 
phases of the Indian question if the many able and interesting papers 
and addresses presented before the Indian Institute at its recent 
meeting at Colorado Springs could be given in full in this report. 
Limited space, however, will prevent this beingdone. A brief epitome 
of the ideas and suggestions advanced will indicate at least the general 
trend of opinions upon many of the important questions under dis- 
cussion, and it is hoped will more freely emphasize a concurrent public 
opinion upon the subjects treated in this report. 

President W. T. Slocum, who so ably discussed the subject of Edu- 
cation at the late Mohonk conference, spoke of the phases of the moral 
idea in this educational movement, and said: 

The moral element in this work we are trying to do is of greatimportance. The 
only way you can make a boy or girl moral in the highest sense of that word is by 
approaching the question from the scientific standpoint. I think that the word 
that will express what I want to say to-night better than anything else is self- 
control. | 

The full text of President Slocum’s remarks is worthy of careful 
consideration, and should be given a prominent place in our works of 
reference. 

Rev. J. T. Whitmore addressed the institute upon “‘The duty of 
the United States Government to provide water storage for its Indian 
wards wherever practicable and necessary.” He said it was the duty 
of the Government to establish water storage in the arid regions of 
the West, as well as in other localities where needed. He declared 
that if a water-storage system were established the Indians “‘ would 
be no longer wards of the Government, but in a short time would 
gladly support themselves and become producers, taxpayers, and 
valuable citizens.” He recited many facts, figures, and experiences 
in support of his able and logical argument. 

Hon. Grace Epsy Patton, State superintendent of public instrue- 
tion, Colorado, in an address upon the subject, ‘‘ Progress of the 
Government in its treatment of the Indian problem,” among other 
things said: 

When the Government of the United States had reached a condition of stable 
equilibrium, statesmen of the nation discovered among the many problems of importance the one regarding what disposition should be made of the Indian. The influence of civilization seemed not always to have the desired effect. To 
regard education and civilization as synonymous terms is erroneous. Education implies development of the soul powers—I mean the soul itself. * * * The 
way to civilize is to create a desire for civilization; the way to educate is to create 
a Gesire for knowledge. 

Right Rev. Abiel Leonard addressed the institute upon the ‘‘ Indian 
problem,” as he said, from a layman’s standpoint, and approached the 
subject by saying: 

We must look at the Indian question in a practical, not a sentimental way. Sometimes we are told that it is impossible to do anything for these people; but I 
5976——22
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am sure that my experience has shown me that it is possible to do a great deal for 

them; that it is possible to educate them; that it is possible to prepare them for 

the future when they may be able to take their places along with us as citizens in 

this great Republic. 

He spoke of the work of the teachers, whom he regarded as ‘*‘ human- 

itarians engaged in the uplifting of the oppressed and the ignorant.” - 

The address was one to give hope and envouragement to those present. 

Mrs. Gilbert McClurg, of Colorado Springs, Colo., gave an inter- 

esting and instructive lecture upon the people of the Pueblos. She 

described the progress in the civilization of the Pueblos and explained 

their customs and characteristics. She spoke of the race as mentally 

and morally above the plane of the nomadic tribes, and characterized 

. them as industrious and peaceable. . 

COMPULSORY EDUCATION. 

It is admitted by all that education is the greatest factor in deter- 

mining the future condition of the Indian, and compulsory education, 

under the topic of ‘“‘ Reasons for and against requiring the consent of 

a camp Indian parent before putting his child under the influence 

| of civilization away from home,” was discussed by the superintendents 

at the institute. 
All the superintendents agreed that since, under authority from the 

Indian Office it has become possible to place Indian children on res- 

ervations in school without first obtaining parents’ consent, those Indi- 

ans most bitterly opposed to schools and civilization are losing their 

intense hostility and have reached the conclusion that they want edu- 

cation for their children and willingly send them to school. 

Superintendent Nardin, of Warm Springs, Oreg., thought that only 

in eases where the Indian parents are desirous of having their chil- 

dren abandon Indian ways and become enlightened should their 

wishes be consulted, and then only as to the school to be selected, age 

of entrance, etc. The fact that Indians become opposed to schools 

after receiving allotments, imagining themselves citizens of the United 

| States and independent of agency laws, is the best evidence that com- 

pulsory school laws are necessary. 

| Superintendent Locke, of Fort Hall, Idaho, said that sending chil- 

dren off the reservation to school has proved helpful in filling the 

reservation school, as the cheerful letters written home by absent 

children influence the parents to send the younger ones to the reser- 

vation school. 
Superintendent Harris, of Pipestone, Minn., thought it necessary to 

have the children in school at an early age, before their parents could 

have instilled into them the principles of Indian life. 

Superintendent Breen, of Fort Lewis, Colo., considered legislation 

necessary to secure attendance on nonreservation schools outside of 

the State or Territory in which the children’s parents live. 

Supervisors Conser and Bauer held that a compulsory school law 

extending over the day school to the nonreservation school is needed. 

Superintendent Viets, of Santa Fe, N. Mex., believed that when the 

compulsory law is completely enforced with regard to reservation 

schools, there will be no trouble in sending children to training schools, 

as they will go notwithstanding their parents’ objections. 

Superintendent Peairs believed a compulsory law to be necessary to 

fill both reservation and nonreservation schools. 

The following committee, to act with the Superintendent of Indian 

|
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Schools in bringing the matter of acompulsory educational law before 
_ Congress, was appointed: Supt. C. F. Pierce, Oneida, Wis.; Supt. A. 

4H. Viets, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Supt. C. W. Goodman, Pawnee, Okla. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

In accordance with the request of the superintendents, and in com- 
_ pliance with rule 5 of the Indian Rules, I am at present at work upon 
_ the preparation of a course of study for the Indian school service. 

RETURNED STUDENTS. 

Superintendent Allen, of Albuquerque, N. Mex., in his address, 
‘How shall the educated Indian be held free from and above the 
degrading influences of camp life?” said: 

I have seen an Indian child taken from the camp to an institution that in a few 
years gave him a faint knowledge of the civilization that is the glory of the Anglo- 
Saxon race of the nineteenth century, and then sent him back to the agony of the 
realization that there can be no place for him. Every year this gin is being com- 
mitted in numerous instances by extremely conscientious people. In many cases 
the work, however faithfully performed, were better left undone. We indignantly 
deny, and properly too, the assertion so often made that an educated Indian imme- 
diately unlearns all the schools have taught him when he returns to his home; but 
this notion has not gained currency among the people without some facts to sus- 
alin 1T. 

| 
We must better the aims of the young Indian, and to do this we must end the 

existence of the reservation and its camps. The youth must be brought into and 
kept in our civilization, unless our civilization is taken tohim. Inmany instances . 
tribes of Indians have been surrounded by a good class of white settlers. In these | 
communities the debasing camp life is ending. You do not need to inquire how 
to keep an educated Wyandotte away from the camp, for there is no camp. The 
work there is accomplished, and the time is coming when the Government may 
well count the task completed; but there is an almost hopeless task before us in 
the less favored regions of the far west. You might have an Indian child finish 
all the courses in all the polytechnic schools of the universe and unless some employ- 
ment is provided for the student when he has returned to the camp he will iney- 
itably be compelled to drop back into the customs of the camp. 

To sum up, then, keep him above and free from the debasing influences of the 
camp by keeping him away from it. There is no other way. Send some one else 
as a missionary to the tribe to elevate the old. The school boy or girl can not do 
it. The downpull of the tribe is greater vastly than the uplift of a few unassisted 
boys and girls. I do not mean by the foregoing to intimate that work on reserva- 
tions is entirely wasted, but work should be done to remove the camp life wherever 
it is possible. 

In the discussion that followed this paper, Superintendent Collins, 
of Rapid City, S. Dak., stated that ‘the children return from school 
and are willing to work, but there is no work for them, and there is 
nothing for them to do except to return to camp life. The solution is 
to give work to the educated and the uneducated, by which a living 
can be earned, and it is earnestly hoped that the Department can see 
its way clear to provide such work.” 

Superintendent Locke, of Fort Hall, Idaho, stated that he had found 
the weeks spent at home during vacation were detrimental to the 
children. 
Superintendent Breen, of Fort Lewis, Colo., thought that the indus- 

trial feature in the education of the Indians should be very much 
more prominent than the literary, and that they should be taught 
that labor is not degrading, and should depend upon their resources 
and not upon any claims on the Government. 

Superintendent Viets, of Santa Fe, N. Mex., stated that it was his
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observation “that the Indians were ready to do any kind of work 

provided they received compensation.” 
Superintendent Hays, of Fort Yates, N. Dak., stated that it had 

been his experience that the Indian did not return from nonreserva- 

tion schools unwilling to work, but that he considered the present 

school system more of a success with the girls than with the boys; 

. that he hoped the Government would find employment for all edu- 

cated Indian boys for at least five years after returning from school. 

Supt. H. J. Curtis, of Ouray, Utah, agreed with Superintendent 

Allen in thinking that the only way to keep the educated Indian from 

the influences of camp life is to keep him away from the reservation. 

Superintendent Neal, of Fort Defiance, Ariz., hoped to see the day 

when the Government could provide work for the Indians. 

Superintendent Peairs, of Haskell Institute, Kansas, said: 

No graduate from Haskell has ever gone back to the blanket. I do not believe 

there should be an Indian reservation in the United States. I believe in giving 

the Indian a thorough education and placing him among white people. 

Supervisor Charles D. Rakestraw stated that ‘‘70 per cent of the 

returned students are making good records, and less than 15 per cent 

are failures.” 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

The topics ‘‘ Best method of preparing food” and ‘ Notes on differ- 

ent kinds of food” were presented and discussed. 

Supt. H. B. Peairs, of Haskell, Kans., thought it would be a good 

plan to hold the Round Table during the year by correspondence, 

exchanging bills of fare, ete. 
The topic ‘“‘The matron as a character builder” brought out the 

fact that the majority of people outside the Indian work think that 

the matron’s position is one in which the duty of keeping the build- 

ing in order and the children clean and disciplined is the main part, 

whereas the real position is one in which the matron takes the part of 

mother to the child with all which that implies, and is responsible not 

| only for the care of his body and clothing, but must impart to his 

youthful mind those traits of character which will make him an 

upright, honcrable, and helpful citizen; and it was the general opin- 

ion that more attention should be given to the selection of persons to 

occupy this most important position. 

PHYSICIANS’ CONFERENCE. 

A very interesting and instructive session was held by the physi- 

cians’ section of the institute. A society to be known as the “‘ Indian 

Medical Association” was formed, and it is expected that much good 

will result from this feature of the medical work. 

Dr. J. G. Bullock, Oneida, Wis., spoke on the subject ‘‘Are the 

hygienic conditions of Indian schools satisfactory?” He believes all 

Indian schools should be carefully visited by the physician, who 

should give especial attention to the eyes, as defective vision is com- 

mon among the Indians; and he does not believein study to any extent 

in the evening. He dwelt with considerable force upon the unsani- 

tary condition of many schools; said that dormitories are too crowded ; 

regretted that many of the schools have no hospitals, no lavatories, 

improper drainage, no qualified nurses, no pest houses, no steam dis- 

infectors; consequently when a case of contagious disease arises there
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_ is no place in which the patient can be isolated. In regard to venti- 
_ lation of buildings, he believed in having a fireplace and a fire burn- — 
_ Ing in every room, and that especial attention should be given to 

teaching cleanliness as a most powerful civilizing influence. 
Dr. Breen, of Fort Lewis, Colo., believes that medicines furnished 

_ by the Government to the Indians should be selected by a physician; 
that the physical condition of mankind as regards cleanliness and 

_ sanitation, and the numerous other small things that enter into the 
hygienic condition of the people, are the incidents if not the actual 
concomitants of civilization. He spoke of the lack of appliances for 
treating the sick, and suggested that the list of medicines furnished 
by the Indian Office should come from a medical division presided 
over by an intelligent physician. In his opinion, the medical service 
is neglected, and the agent or superintendent should not be allowed 
to interpose his opinion against the opinion of the medical advisor 
whom the Department sends to the school, and without the correction 
of these evils the medical department would better be wiped out 
altogether. 

Dr. L. F. Michael, of Cheyenne Agency, 8. Dak., on the subject of 
‘‘' Tuberculosis,” said: 

As a practitioner I am often asked, ‘‘Why do so many Indians die of consump- 
tion?” ‘To which there is but one answer: Unsanitary surroundings. When the 
Indian roamed the country and slept in open air, tubercular diseases were rare; 
but as his domain gradually became more restricted, uncleanliness was prevalent. 
The time of the school physician could not be better employed than in instructing 
students in the real cause of tuberculosis, showing how easy it is to become infected 
under certain conditions, and the fear of these diseases would lead to better sani- 
tary conditions. 

Dr. Westfield, of the Shoshone and Arapaho Agency, Darlington, 
Okla., speaking on ‘‘ How best to promote the health of the Indian,” 
said: 

I do not think too much stress can be laid on the importance of selecting a proper 
site for the location of the school,as upon it largely depends the future health 
of both pupils and employees. Under the heading of ‘‘Hygiene” I would include 
grounds, buildings, water supplies, bathing facilities, sewerage, and everything 
that influences for good or evil the health of the individual. Very few buildings 
are properly constructed from a sanitary point of view, and I would urge the 
Department when any buildings are to be constructed to look carefully after the 
scientific principle as regards light, heat, ventilation, and sewerage. In regard 
to bathing facilities. I would adopt the spray system. for unless the ‘‘ noble red 
man” is made to observe the laws of hygiene the race will be only a matter of 
history. 

SANITATION. 

This subject, from every standpoint, is of the greatest importance. 
Success in life in all its avocations depends largely upon the physical 
condition of those who seek it. Without pure air and water we 
could not reach that plane of physical development so absolutely nec- 
essary for the accomplishment of our social or mental ambition. It is 
in the impure air and in the impure water that the insidious germs of 
disease are propagated. This subject, therefore, with reference to the 
conduct of our schools, should receive especial attention. A badly 
heated, poorly lighted, and improperly ventilated schoolroom will en- 
gender physical evils among the scholars that will seriously impair 
their health and prostrate their energies. The importance of this 
subject in all its applications should be impressed upon teachers and 
pupils, and should more generally be a feature in our curriculum.
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DRAWING AND MUSIC. 

Both of these subjects received careful attention at the Summer 

Institute, the civilizing influences of both being admitted by all. 

Much careful instruction was given by Professor Simons, who uses art 

as a civilizer, ‘“‘as a promoter of intellectual self-activity and creative 

inventiveness, hence of progressive evolution.” In talking of art and 

art education in relation to the social welfare of the pupil, Professor 

Simons stated that ‘‘ true civilization and social welfare are very closely 

eonnected. Art calls for close and strict observation, and thus culti- 

vates the power of seeing.” He spoke of the benefits derived from 

providing a schoolhouse with workshops, where the child can demon- 

strate the direction in which his abilities lie. His course of lectures 

covered the entire ground from the first year through the primary, 

grammar, and high school grades. 
An address on vocal culture was given by Miss Bergh, a well-known 

- instructor of New York, who demonstrated the civilizing power of 

music. 
ORNAMENTATION. 

One of the best evidences of refinement and culture is the disposi- 

tion to enjoy the works of nature. A landscape upon canvas is but 

a feeble reproduction in miniature of mountains that tower in the 

clouds and of rivulets that sing praises to God on their way to the sea, 

yet it expresses a mute admiration of nature’s beauties and wonders, 

and thereby becomes a delight to mankind. It is a treasure in the 

studio of the artist, in the art gallery, and in the luxurious abodes of 

the wealthy, while it brightens the home of the peasant. 

The Indian character is highly endowed with imagination. In the 

means for the accomplishing of self-adornment the Indian gets his 

inspiration from the birds, the flowers, the forest, and the stream. 

Bright, fantastic colors are his admiration, and he is prodigal in their 

use for self-ornamentation. It would, therefore, seem an easy task to 

, induce the Indian pupil to divert this natural tendency into efforts 

to beautify his surroundings. To cultivate his proclivities in this 

direction should be the special care of the teacher. 

Landscape gardening would not only be useful, but could be made 

fascinating for pupils. ‘They would soon learn the necessity of sepa- 

rating the thorns and thistles from the flowers, that their growth and 

| development might not be retarded. They would readily recognize 

the fact that the beauty of their inclosures would be enhanced by an 

artistically constructed and well-kept fence; that the schoolroom 

could be made more cheerful and delightful with beautiful and fra- _ 

grant flowers, and that cleanliness everywhere should be a dominat- _ 

ing virtue. 
In his rude and uncultured state the Indian is a novice in works of _ 

art. He would exchange a Rembrandt for a highly colored sheet from 

a yellow journal. Yet, through his native disposition to ornamenta- 

tion, he can be taught to enjoy higher forms of art than pertain to 

his primitive state. 
Superintendent Ross, Genoa, Nebr. ; Superintendent Pierce, Oneida, 

Wis., and Supervisors Rakestraw, Conser, and Bauer laid great stress 

upon keeping school grounds clean and in good order, and suggested 

that wherever possible shade trees and ornamental trees should be 

planted and shrubbery and flowers cultivated. The moral effect of
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well-kept and beautiful grounds upon the pupils and Indians of the 
reservation is very noticeable, the latter, in imitation, improving their 
own grounds. 

INDIAN EMPLOYMENT. 

The employment of Indians is a suggestion of practical economy 
that should be encouraged, and itis intimately connected with “ indus- 
trial work,” which has already been discussed. It is urged in Mr. 
Oliver’s paper, and in others, that the Indians must be taught and 
stimulated ‘‘to do something.” That they must work in the field or 
in the shop is evidently implied; that their time must be usefully 
employed; that the Indian is splendidly equipped physically for 
manual labor; and that in any of the departments of physical indus- 
try he will easily become the peer of the white man, while in a literary 
or professional sense he is apt to be deficient. 

The arguments of Mr. Oliver are not only reasonable, but con- 
vineing; yet we desire to add that if the Indian is allowed to share 
in the profits and results of his labor the incentive for him to labor 
will be obtained. He will learn the lesson that his bread must be 
earned by the sweat of his brow. He will not only labor for his own 
comfort and pleasure, but for others dependent upon him. He will 
learn to understand that ‘‘labor omnia vincit;” and the result of his 
toil will make him independent and happy. He and his will no longer 
be wards of the nation, but self-respecting members of American soci- 
ety and citizenship, trained and equipped for its local and national 
duties. 
Wherever possible and practical he should be given remunerative 

employment, and thus be made to realize the great and munificent bless- 
ings the Government is bestowing upon him. 

APPOINTMENT OF INDIANS AS DISCIPLINARIANS. 

Superintendent Avery, of Crow Creek, 8S. Dak., was opposed to the 
appointment of Indians as disciplinarians as their sense of justice 
is largely governed by likes and dislikes. Superintendent Avery’s 
opinion was concurred in by Superintendent Hall, of Idaho, and Super- 
intendent Peairs, of Oneida, Wis. Itwas the opinion that the appoint- | 
ment of Indians as disciplinarians at Indian schools would be inad- 
visable and impracticable. The Indian is not fitted by experience or 
disposition to assume a position requiring executive ability; and, 
withal, such an appointment would not be congenial to his nature 
under the surroundings in which he would be placed. 

AMUSEMENT FOR INDIANS. 

His love for amusement is one of the Indian’s most prominent char- 
acteristics. Outdoor sports are fascinating to him. He revels in the 
hunt and is proficient in athletics. Fleet of foot, ingenious in his 
tactics, he is naturally an adept so far as cunning and brawn are 
concerned. Indians from the Carlisle School have won a national 
reputation in our popular game of football, and have achieved many 
brilliant victories over their white brothers. No better proof that out- _ 
door exercise and amusement are not only entertaining but beneficial 
to our Indian students could be offered than that furnished by the stu- 
dents of this school. Pupils should not, however, be allowed too many
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liberties or opportunities in this direction, but rather be given to under- 
stand that these indulgences will be extended only under certain 
limitations; that outdoor amusement will only be allowed as a privi- 
lege following good work and faithful application to school duties. At 
the institute out-of-door games were particularly recommended as 
affording pleasant and healthful pastime. Picnic excursions are also 
occasions of pleasure. The cultivation of flowers was recommended. 

ORGANIZATION OF CLASSES IN COOKING, CARPENTRY, ETC. 

Superintendent Nardin, of Warm Springs, Oreg., divides these 
classes into three groups: First, large pupils, apprentices; second, 
pupils of middle grades, circulating group; third, small pupils, 
helpers. Apprentices should remain at one kind of work until the 
trade is acquired. Changes in the other groups should not be made 
too frequently. The topic was further discussed by Superintendents 
Locke, Asbury, Curtis, and Nardin, and Supervisors Burton and Con- 
ser, who, in the main, indorsed the views of Superintendent Nardin. 

CARE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY. 

Supervisor Burton, of Santa Fe, N. Mex., was of the opinion that 
school property should be carefully protected from abuse, and that 
improvement should constantly be made. 

Superintendent Locke, of Fort Hall, Idaho, said that he held each 
employee responsible for property in his charge. 

Superintendent Curtis, Ouray, Utah, stated that he required an 
inventory of school property to be taken semiannually, and that 
employees are held responsible for missing or injured property. 

HOW SHALL THE EVENING HOUR BE SPENT? 

There were many plans and suggestions presented as to the most 
pleasant and profitable way of filling the evening hour, and the con- 
sensus of opinion was that it should not be made arduous by study, 
but rather more pleasant by reading, story telling, playing innocent 
games of amusement, and other harmless recreation. Special exer- 
cise once a week were suggested. The hour before retiring should be 
devoted to rest. 

| 
SUPPRESSION OF INDIAN TALK IN SCHOOLS. 

Superintendent Egbert, Yainax, Oreg.; Superintendent Curtis, 
Ouray, Utah; and Supervisor Conser, in the discussion of this subject, 
were of the opinion that using the Indian language in school during 
the school hour should be prohibited, and children punished for viola- 
ting the rule. 

Superintendent Locke, Fort Hall, Idaho, Supervisor Conser, and 
Superintendent Curtis, Ouray, Utah, advised that teachers acquire 
some knowledge of Indian language, as it would be of benefit in their 
work.
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METHODS OF DISCIPLINE IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

| 

The superintendents agree that, while they do not believe in using 
corporal punishment, yet in some cases it is beneficial as a means of 
discipline; but it should not be resorted to unless unavoidable. 

Superintendent Asbury, Yakima, Wash., recommended solitary con- 
finement; not to be resorted to except in extreme cases. 

Superintendent Nardin, Warm Springs, Oreg., said natural pun- 
ishment should be adopted. 

Superintendent Curtis, Ouray, Utah, and Superintendent Camp- 

bell, Fort Peck, Mont., emphasized their opinions in favor of moral 

suasion. 
Superintendent Ross, Genoa, Nebr., said employees should render 

assistance to the disciplinarian when requested to do so. 
There are many things to be considered in the discussion of this 

subject. It is necessary that the pupils should understand that a vio- 
lation of the rules of the school, either by word or action, or other 
conduct detrimental to the welfare of the school, will be followed by 
a penalty, the character of which will depend upon the character and 
disposition of the one to be punished; and all the facts and circum- 
stances surrounding the case should be carefully considered. No one 

is so competent to decide this important question as he who is in daily 

touch with the pupils. 

MORALITY THE BASIS OF PROGRESS. 

Morality is the creature of intelligence, and refined and exalted citi- 
zenship will ever be found following in its wake. It is not inherent 
among any of the races of men, but isthe result of enlightenment and 
education, which is the true basis of progress; therefore, if we would " 
make the Indian better we must also make him wiser. 

Dr. A. L. Riggs, in an address recently delivered, in discussing this 
subject, among other things, said: 

| How may we help the Indian to become a self-regulating and productive factor 
of our civil life? How can we make him to rise out of the nonvolitional mass, 
become a self-directing being fit to be a unit in a great moral order? There are a 
number of means to this end, among them the quickening of his mind, acquaint- 
ing him with civilization, and training himin the thoughts and ways of the new 
life. But more than all, and asthe basis for all, is the moral quickening and train- 
ing which shall supply force and control for the ideal man. 

The necessity for this moral basis is illustrated in three particulars: First, in 
regard to personal health; second, thrift, and third, social order. Here let me 
remark, lest my attitude toward the bright educated Indians who are with us 
may be misunderstood, that the Indian, as we speak of him as a problem, is a con- 
dition and notarace. * * * Now, again, as to the illustrations: 

First. Personal health is a necessary factor for progress. The emphasis we put 
upon all things pertaining to personal health shows how essential it is to life and 
progress. There is undying need of instruction. The Indian must be made to 
understand the laws of life and must be continually reminded of them. 

Second. Our second illustrative point is the question of thrift. How are we to 
get an Indian to earn, how to make him care for and keep what he earns, and how 
shall we teach him to spend it only for the best uses? In short, how shall we 
change him from a destroyer to be a productive factor in our civilized society? 
Two strong influences work against it—the hereditary ideas and customs that 

have come from a hunter’s life, and the universal spirit of gambling. 
A hunter isa destroyer. It has taken many years of failure for the former 

hunter to keep from killing his young stock long enough to let the herd increase. 
Many can never learn to do it. But from the hunter’s life have come ideas and 
customs that still prevail in regard to what is generous and hospitable and that 
stand in the way of accumulation or right use of property.
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Then there is the universal gambling mania. Betting and gambling are not out- 
growths of civilization, as manv seem to suppose, but are proofs that our civiliza- 
zation is reverting to barbarism. The excitement of risk and chance and the temp- 
tation to gain without labor quickly demoralize a man. What charms has honest 
labor for one who can capture easily the hard-earned gains of another? And of 
what use to teach industry and economy to such aone? * * * 

Indorsing the views and opinions of Dr. Riggs, whose knowledge 
of the Indian character has been acquired by an extensive experience 
which has made him familiar with the habits and customs of the 
Indians, his conclusions are entitled to careful and prayerful consider- 
ation. The problem of how best to accomplish the object desired 
remains with us for future consideration, which time and experience 
may eventually and satisfactorily solve. 

That the Indian mind is susceptible of mental and moral culture 
there is no gainsaying; that he has not shown more advancement in 
education and civilization is due to other causes than mental debase- 
ment orinfirmity. Itis true that he has been a turbulent and trouble- 
“some factor in our civilization. But the history of the race, so well un- 
derstood, is a pathetic and tragical recital of wrong and oppression. It 
was once the owner, by absolute right of possession and by the universal 
law of primogeniture, of this great national domain, magnificently 
endowed with all the riches of nature’s bounty, a veritable storehouse 
from which the nations of the earth continually draw, in large meas- 
ure, the necessaries and comforts of life. And yet, notwithstanding he 
was lord of this national manor, the Indian has been ruthlessly forced 
to yield his valuable possessions and compelled to get out of the way 
of the juggernaut of civilization, which has driven him from the rising 
to the setting sun. 

Is it, therefore, a matter of surprise that he seeks the solitude of 
the forest, away from the haunts of the white man, to brood over the 
wrongs, real and imaginary, imposed upon his people? Therefore, no 
fair-minded person will say that we do not owe the Indian obligations 
that should be fairly and honestly paid. 
How can we best discharge the obligation we owe this people? is really 

the Indian problem. In the first place, the Indian must be separated 
from all traditions and customs, and he must be stimulated by a 
purer and more invigorating social and moral atmosphere. We must 
bring him into closer touch with the civilization of the age, into more 
intimate fellowship with our social and religious customs. He must 
be induced to abandon the fastnesses of the forest and the dismal 
monotony of the camp. We should offer him instead new and more 
profitable avocations, healthier and more substantial pleasures. We 
should show him the cattle upon a thousand hills. We should point 
him to the fields rich in cereal treasures and explain to him that these 
bounties are the result of patient, honest toil and easily within his 
reach if he has the courage and ambition to obtain them. We should 
endeavor to strengthen his courage and stimulate his ambition by 
cultivating his mind and heart. 

He must be taught to realize not only his dependence upon society 
but also his responsibilities. 

So long as Indians continue to maintain tribal relations and so long 
as they are confined to the limits of their reservations, the Indian 
question will continue to bea problem. They must become more inti- 
mate with our citizenship. They must be taught by actual experience 
and association the important lessons of social economy. They should
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no longer be a secluded part of our population; they should be made 

useful and acknowledged members of our society. 
In our efforts to humanize, Christianize, and educate the Indian we 

should endeaver to divorce him from his primitive habits and customs. 

He should be induced to emulate the white man in all things that con- 

duce to his happiness and comfort. 
The best way to instruct an Indian in agriculture is to locate his land 

or farm in juxtaposition with that of thrifty and energetic farmers. If 

his reservation contained a few families of Pennsylvania’s thrifty 

farmers, found among the Quakers or Germans, his soul would be 

fired with a new ambition heretofore foreign to his nature; his former 

habits and customs would yield and become subordinate to this better 

existence; his children would adopt the habits and customs of his 

more fortunate neighbors, and thus the work of civilization would 

receive a healthy impetus. 
The desire for learning, the ambition to obtain an education naturally 

follows the van of prosperity. An uneducated man is sensitively 

embarrassed when associated with those who enjoy the culture of 

education and refinement. The schools, therefore, when the elemen- 

tary principles are inculcated, furnish the inspiration and incentive 

for a higher ambition in this direction. 

In connection with the subjects herein discussed, Maj. R. H. Pratt, 

superintendent of the Indian school at Carlisle, Pa., says: 

While it is next to impossible to inculcate the American spirit by theoretical 
teaching on the reservations, where there are no illustrations of it in the life in 

these isolated places, it is also impractical to teach it in purely Indian schools away 

from the reservation, even when surrounded by the best examples of an active, 

industrious district. The Indian children must in some way be placed under the | 

influence of individual contact with American life and citizenship. The location 

of every nonreservation school should therefore be where the example in the sur- 

rounding country is the best; but precept must be followed by practice. Hence 

the necessity of this outing system or something akin to it; and then should follow 

continuous enlargement and extension until all purely Indian schools disappear. 

The Indians, in their savage and unletitered condition, possessed an 

inherent conception of a Creator. They would invoke the help and 

assistance of the ‘‘Great Father” upon all occasions involving the 

peace, happiness, and success of the tribe. They were fully impressed 

with the fact that the mountains, the rivers, the birds, and the flow- | 

ers were the creation of a wonderful being who lived beyond the clouds, 

and whose home was lighted by the sun by day and by the moon and 

beautiful stars by night, and that his pleasure or his wrath was visited 

upon good or bad Indians at will; therefore, in their rude way, they 

offered him homage and invoked his blessing upon any important 

undertaking. Differing from other heathen or savage tribes, they were 

never wholly devoted to the worship of idols. They seemed to have a 

vague and undefined idea of the existence of a Supreme Being. 

Therefore the conclusion is reasonable that their idea of a divinity 
was upon a more advanced plane than that of some other races. 

Does not this afford an-encouraging hope that the normal attitude 
of their minds toward religious truth is receptive and that they may 

easily be taught the ethics of Christianity? They already have a fine 

sense of right and wrong, and have often manifested forbearance— 
one of the Christian virtues—under cruel and provoking oppression. 

The consensus of information upon the subject induces the belief 
that with education a better moral and physical condition for the 
Indian must inevitably result. Mental and moral training, as given
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in our well-conducted Indian schools, will enable our Indians to occupy 
a respectable place in American citizenship. Itis through these agen- 
cies that the destiny of the race must be achieved. All writers and 
Speakers upon this subject agree as to the methods that should be 
adopted for the accomplishing of this work. It remains, therefore, to 
be determined how these methods shall be applied in order to accom- 
plish the greatest good. 

Dr. Hailmann, whose essays and lectures upon this theme are always 
instructive, and who has done much for the Indian school system, in 
a recent address before the Indian School Service Institute, said: 

I think I have noticed right tendencies in the schools in a variety of directions. 
The next one to which I would direct your attention should perhaps bethis: That you 
are realizing the fact that the last, best, final outcome of our work with the children, 
that by which our work is to be judged good or bad, or, rather, that by which our 
work is to be measured, by which the amount of good, the degree of good which is 
done by us, is to be ascertained is the moral attitude toward each other and toward 
their environments; that we attend to the physical welfare of the children because 
it is a physical well-formed, well-developed, healthy, sound human being which, 
other things being equal, will accomplish the best moral results in life. * * * 
A. charitable person does not in the course of time deserve particular credit for being 
charitable, as he is charitable unconsciously. That is the thing we are aiming at 
in educational work. We do not want to make the child self-consciously moral, 
but unconsciously, automatically moral. 

It is in the schools, as the Doctor has intimated, that the founda- 
tion of an Indian’s social, mental, and moral edifice must be laid. It 
is therefore meet and proper that our great nation should in its legis- 
lative capacity more extensively provide funds for the conduct and 
maintenance of institutions already established, as well as to meet a 
national necessity for the establishment of others. No prouder or 
more glorious tribute could be paid to American philanthropy and 
American citizenship than the erection of these monuments to the 
country’s generous and munificent regard for these unfortunate 
descendants of the aboriginal sons of the forest. 

Writers and speakers often are of the opinion that the natural : 
instincts of the Indian are bad; that his nature is entirely divorced 
from all moral restraint; that he must be humanized and Christian- 
ized before he is qualified to take the higher degrees in civilization. 
That the Indian is naturally depraved is not borne out by the facts 
of history. That he does possess some virtues that give grace and 
dignity to mankind can not be successfully denied. In his relations 
with the Indians in the early settlement of the colonies William Penn 
found them to be honest and conscientious in their dealings and faith- 
ful in the execution of their covenants and contracts. Their confi- 

_ dence in the “pale face,” when once established, was strong and 
sincere and abided the tempests of doubts and misgivings which fre- 
quently arose; but once given unmistakable evidence that they had 
been wronged or deceived, friendship at once ceased and they gave 
themselves over to revenge and cruel retribution. 

Has it ever occurred to those who have spoken and written of the 
Indian character that had our own people in their intercourse with 
the Indians been actuated by Christian forbearance and virtue, and 
had they exhibited those Christian virtues they so generously offer to 
these uneducated and un-Christianized sons of the forest, these elee- 
mosynary wards of the nation, the Indians would to-day be better 
qualified, morally and mentally, to receive and profit by the lesson 
that we so laboriously seek to teach them?
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Then let us give them all the opportunities and advantages that a 
generous country can provide for their social and moral advancement, — 
and let the strong arm of the law be invoked in the protection of all | 
their rights, and the schools will do the rest in preparing them for 
useful and honorable citizenship. The work is growing in importance, 
increasing in interest, and beneficial results ha-’e been realized. 

In conclusion, I thank you for the many courtesies and ready sup- 
port you have given me in my work. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ESTELLE REEL, 

Superintendent of Indian Schools. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.



REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF INDEPENDENT | 
SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT MOJAVE, ARIZ. 

Fort MoJave#, ARIz., June 30, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to make the following annual report for the Fort Mojave — 
Industrial School, Arizona: 

General remarks.—The year just closed has been one of unusual advancement, 
both intellectually and morally. The conduct of the pupils has been excellent, 
Many new features have been introduced in the school work, among them being 
military discipline and drills, both of which have produced a very marked improve- 
ment in the carriage, dispositions, and deportment of the pupils, as well as giving 
them much pleasure. 
Much advancement has been made in English speaking. Classes in embroidery, 

lace making, rug weaving, and cooking have been organized. These classes, under 
the skillful teaching of Misses Riley and Gross, and Mesdames Newcomb and 
Curtis have made excellent progress, reflecting much credit upon themselves and 
their teachers. 

A new bath house has been erevted, containing fourteen shower baths. It is a 
model of neatness and convenience, and supplies a long-feit want. 
An ice machine has been purchased, and will be erected and in operation soon. 

The value of this improvement can not be appreciated by a person unacquainted 
with the climate; but some idea may be gained by reflecting upon climatic condi- 
tions when the thermometer registers 127° in the shade, and in the sun—using a 
slang expression—is ‘‘out of sight;” that is, it can not be recorded at all by the 
standard Government thermometers. | 

T regret that 1 have been unsuccessful in getting bids for the other improve- 
ments, but hope that, through the kindness and courtesy of the Department, I 
shall be able to secure them during the next fiscal year. | 

Attendance.—The attendance has been all that could be desired, and runaways 
_ have been unknown. The school was filled very early and promptly; more pupils 

might have been enrolled had the quota permitted. The capacity of the school 
should be increased to 200. 

- Schoolroom work.—A carefully prepared course of study was introduced at the 
beginning of the year, and the school thoroughly graded. This has resulted in 
much better and more systematic work. No pupils have been able to finish the 
grade work, but in another year this will be accomplished easily. 

All the holidays have been observed by appropriate exercises of very high order, 
and those of the closing day were of a very superior character. Much credit is 
due to both teachers and pupils in this department. 

Industrial departments.—The farm and garden have never done so well since my 
connection with the school as they have this year. The alfalfa and vegetables 
have made remarkable growth. — 

In all industrial departments, blacksmithing and engineering, sewing room, 
laundry, kitchen, and bakery, the work has been very satisfactorily performed, 
while the class in sloyd deserves especial mention for rapid improvement. 

Health.—A reiteration of my last year’s report upon this subject would be a cor- 
rect statement for the present year. The health has been remarkable. 
The clerical work has been excellent and ‘‘ exceptions” few. 
I regretto report that a very destructive fireoccurred at this school upon June 30, 

destroying all harness and wagons except one, the sheds, and almost completely 
burning up the curral, together with a large quantity of hay, hay scales, and some 
other property stored in the corral. While the loss, as measured in dollars and 
cents, is light, it will cause a great inconvenience to the school. The origin of the 
fire is unknown, but it is supposed to have been caused by a traveler dropping a 
lighted match or cigar in the corral, as a traveler is known to have been there 
shortly before the fire was discovered. Much credit is due the Indians for valu- 
able assistance given. Indeed, but for them the whole plant would have been 
entirely consumed, as the employees alone could not have controlled the fire. 
Much praise is due the employees, both ladies and gentlemen. 
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Needs of the school— I very much regret that no provision for the much-needed 
improvements recommended in my report of last year was made in the appropria- ” 
tion bill for the fiscal year 1899. A dining room and kitchen, with modern appli- 

| ance for steam cooking and bakery similar to those at Chilocco Indian school, and 
a four-room school building with assembly room above, are absolutely necessary 

| for the proper conduct of the school. 
Needs of the Indians.—The Indians are showing a marked upward tendency—a 

desire. for a higher life. Irefer you to my recommendations of last year in their 
ehalf, 
Prospect of the school.— The outlook of the schoolis very encouraging. The Indians 

are friendly, the pupils teachable, cheerful, and happy. Some little excitement 
and uneasiness has been created by the transfer of six of the larger pupils to 
Phenix. I fear it will make the school harder to fill, but trust that the feeling 
may wear away. 

Thanking you for courtesies of the past year, I am, very respectfully, 
JNO. J. MCKOIN, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT YUMA, ARIZ. 

, Fort YUMA SCHOOL, July 2, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report for this 
school for the year ending June 30, 1898: 

The year just ended has been one of labor and earnest solicitude for the welfare 
of the Yuma Indian children placed under my charge, and while in some instances 
the results obtained have not been entirely satisfactory, it gives promise of an . | 
advance along every line of education. 

I am inclined to the opinion that the advancement in the studies and the 
improvement in the mental and moral condition of the pupils exert considerable 
influence on the older Indians, as evidenced by the marked change for the better 
in their habits and style of dress. Their mode of living also has improved, and 
the character of the buildings and the materials used in construction of same 
testify to an attempt at perfection, and is most favorably commented on by per- 
sons conversant with the conditions and houses of ten years ago. However, there 
yet remains much to be accomplished in improvement and civilization of this tribe, 
and the fact of existing advancement and promises of future gain should act as an 
impetus to constant and increased action to achieve new and further results, and 
to prevent, if possible, the retrograding of the tribe, which would soon be followed 
by the loss and ruin of the good results thus far obtained. 

The influence for evil of the older Indians still remains a fruitful source of - 
trouble in overcoming and combating the strong prejudices of the tribe in general, 
but Iam happy to be able to state that influence is not at present so strong a factor 
with the younger population of this tribe as in former years. 

Various attempts extending over a period of several years have been made to 
induce the parents of the more advanced pupils attending this school to permit 
their children on graduation from this to be sent to a larger institution of Indian 
education, but as yet nothing encouraging has been obtained. For some reason 
the parents of the Yuma Indian pupils strongly object to their children leaving 
the vicinity of this reservation under any and all circumstances, giving as a rea- 
son for such objection the fear that harm will befall them if away from home. 
No representation of possible benefit or advantage to the child thus favored seems 
to be able to change or remove this deep-rooted prejudice of the parent. I regret 
this exceedingly, as a number of the larger pupils, both boys and girls, graduat- 
ing from this school within the past few years would be benefited very much by 
a course of study in a larger institution where the facilities for imparting knowl- 
edge of industrial trades are greater and where they could gain the advantages 
which follow association with new and strange surroundings. The Indian is a 
copyist, and while he may in his savage state acquire little from imitating the 
vices of the white man, the value of education for children through travel and 
comparison can not be overestimated. 

The enrollment for the year was 134; of this number 78 were boys and 56 were 
girls; average attendance for the year, 129. 

The work of the past year in the schoolrooms conducted by the same corps of 
instructors has progressed favorably, the pupils giving close attention to the 
tasks assigned, and the results in many instances have been quite remarkable. — 

In the various departments of industrial training the work has made satisfactory
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advancement, the children who have been detailed to the several branches 
entering into their work with cheerfulness and vigor. 

The carpenter shop has been in operation during the year, and the repairing of 
the various buildings, furniture, etc., has been done here by six apprentice boys 
under the supervision of a competent mechanic. The style of architecture and 
the change from the old mud hut of the past, on the reservation, to houses at 
present of poles plastered inside and out can be credited in a measure as a result 
of this branch of training. It may be true the plastering on the houses may be 
of mud, the windows lack glass and paint, and the doors swing on leather hinges, 
but the fact is self-evident that an attempt is being made by these boys to make 
use of the knowledge acquired in school. 

The shoe shop, giving work to six apprentices under the charge of a capable and 
efficient shoemaker, makes the shoes and does the repairing for the pupils of the 
entire school. 

In addition, a number of boys have been engaged in painting and cleaning the 
roofs and woodwork of school buildings. 

The sewing room has furnished necessary and valuable training to a number of 
the girl pupils. The making and mending of the clothing for the school has been 
done here. Quite a number of the women of the tribe from the reservation buy 
their own material and have their daughters in school make their dresses, of which 
the parents are very proud, all of which tends to show that the Yuma parents 
appreciate in a way the advantages of an education, even though it may extend 
no further than an ability to run a sewing machine. 

The domestic work of the school, the sweeping, dusting, making beds, assisting 
in kitchen and laundry has been performed by the girl pupils detailed for service | 
at different times, directed in their work by the matron of the school. The tasks 
assigned each have been willingly undertaken and the services cheerfully and well 
performed, 

I have been able during the past year to secure homes in Yuma, Ariz., among 
white families for a number of the older girl graduates of theschool. The reports 
received from them have been gratifying and testify to their good character and 
service. I regret to add the field for boys is limited to the reservation, and as the 
land can not be made productive without irrigation—and the ability to furnish 
water for such purposes is beyond the power of the Yuma Indian—the outlook 
for the male graduates is far from promising. 
Thanking you for the many courtesies extended by the office of Indian affairs 

to this school during the year, 
I am, very respectfully, Mary O’NEIL, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PHOENIX, ARIZ. 

PHENIX, ARIZ., July 20, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of affairs at the 
Phenix Indian Industrial School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

This school has grown during the year from 250 to 450—the average for the year 
being 418, and the enrollment 480, composed of the following named tribes, viz: 

Old pupils. New pupils. Total. 
Tribe. | | 

Male. | Female.| Male. | Female.; Male. | Female. 

Arizona: ‘ 
Pima - 2220. wee aee cece ee we cene wa ceee nwen ene 109 140 41 12 150 152 
Maricopa. --....---------------.------------ 28 20 3 2 31 22 
Papago -----+---20-2cvereseetet coset rt none wee |eoeeee nee 52 20 52 20 
Apache. __.-------- -- +--+ nee ee ee eee wenn |e enn cen lee eee eee 6 |....------ 6 |---------- 
Mojave........---- == wenn eee eee nec [eee eee [eee eee eee 1 1 1 1 

New Mexico: 
Pueblo _.....-.2------- - eee ee cee eee [en eee eee eee eee 14 5 14 5 . 

0 Navajo « --.------++ ---- + +122 222222 22-2 2--- anew nce le eeeee eens 6 3 6 3 

Rogue River ......---- 22-222 eo eee en ene fae ee eee [eee eee 1 2 1 2 
California: | 

Ukiab 2222 een nn nn ee ne eee [ene ee ne [ee eee eee yo re 
Uh .. - 2 oe ee ne ne ee ce eee eee eee leew en cee @ |------+--- 2 |----.----- | 
Little Lake ...... 22-222 eee ne ee een enn e | eee enn [ee eee ee ee 2 , | 
Nuakio .. 0.0.2 2c2-cecee cee cence eee wee nee [eee ene [eee eee cece force eee 2)... 2 | 
Con COW . 2-200 nnn wenn nnn ne eee eee [nnn ee ne fee eee Hwee fen ee ene 1 j.--.---- 1 : 

Total ...--.-.---..----------- ++ oe eee 137 160 134 48 271 208
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The good results obtained from introducing advanced pupils from other tribes 

was immediate and decided. This innovation caused the Pima Indians much 
uneasiness at first. They had fostered the idea that this school was theirs by 

divine right and in fee simple. They resented foreign intrusion and glowered at 
the newcomers. Some ran away. After a while, however, as friendships were 
formed false conceptions were banished, clans were broken up, cordiality returned, 

and peace and good fellowship reigned. The intermingling of different tongues 
is the surest and best way to teach English and broaden the tribal view. 

| The year has been one of progress. The school has been a veritable beehive of 

industry. Enthusiasm glowed in every heart and shone on every face. The hum 

and song of the tools of industry were heard on every hand. All the various 

| trades usually taught at schools of class 2 have been energetically carried on. 

Besides these our boys have molded, manufactured, and burned nearly 1,000,000 

fine brick, doing the work entirely themselves after the first kiln had been burned. 

With these brick we have built a fine large barn, a bakery, boiler house, bath | 

house, with plunge-bath annex—our boys being taught the trade of bricklaying 

and doing all the work on the plunge bath. Some 300,000 brick have been sold to 
the contractors of the new buildings. 

These buildings consist of a two-story stone and brick school building of twelve 

rooms and assembly hall, with steam heat, slate blackboards, electric bells, and 

all modern improvements; a two-story stone and brick building with basement, 

to be occupied by cold storage, mess kitchen, and dining hall, children's kitchen 

and dining hall, and teachers’ quarters; a two-story shop building for use of 

tailor, harness maker, shoemaker, carpenter, blacksmith, and wagon maker. 

Weare vigorously kicking ourselves free of our swaddling clothes and blooming 

into masterful manhood. For the fiscal year 1899 we have appropriations for 

600 pupils (thus making us the second school in the service in size) for water and 
sewerage systems, and a large dormitory. 

The literary and industrial work have gonehandinhand. They are the Siamese 

twins of education. The theory learned in the class room is exemplified in the 

workshop. Indolence is the cankerworm of progress, so our pupils are taught 

to kill the worm. The various literary teachers are required to visit the industrial 

teachers often enough to keep familiar with the work, then the arithmetic, the 

history, the geography are used to elucidate and illumine dull labor. Thus do we 

maintain the proper correlation between the literary and industrial. A head full 

of theory is a despicable piece of vainglorious sounding brass, only a little more to 

be despised than cunning hands yoked to a fool, but when the head and hands are 

working in harmony then we have a jolly team of irresistible forces. 

We pride ourselves on being a working school. No child is permitted to work 

as he pleases. ‘‘ Putting in time” is not sufficient. The child is taught how to do 

a thing, when to do it, and to do it whether he wants to or not. More than this, 

he is taught to do it with as much skill and speed as any other person could. 

After all it is not the size of the buildings, beauty of locality, nor the size of its 

appropriations that makes the great school. The secret does not lie even in the 

fame of its instructors, their degrees, or what they have published. The real secret 

of the success of any school lies in its employees as a corps, and the nearer these 

teachers are to simple humanity—Christlike humanity—the grander and more 

enduring the success. In teaching Indians, especially, the teacher must not soar, 

he must creep and grope. To free him froin his predjudices the teacher must use 

great diplomacy, for the searching after truth is more valuable than the truth for 

which we search. Our employees have been exemplary examples of right living. 

The health of the pupils during the year has been most excellent. 

With one exception, this school possesses the finest opportunities in the service 

for profiting by the so-called ‘‘outing system.” Arizona is populated by the best 

of people—people of refinement and means, who have come seeking for health or 

business openings. There isa demand for 500 of our pupils within 10 miles of the 

school. This practical home training gives the pupil precisely the training he 

required. The wages paid range from $6 to $20 per month. Owing to the miser- 

able policy of filling this great institution with raw material from the nearby 

reservations each year, it has been impossible to anywhere meet this demand for 

our pupils. These pupils are usually small and are absolutely ignorant and inex- 

perienced. The school has been more of a nursery than the training school it 

should be. This school in the future will be filled with advanced pupils trans- 

ferred from other schools; then the splendid opportunities in the way of trades 

and ‘‘outings”’ will be utilized. 
During the year about 150 pupils have taken advantage of the ‘ outing system,” 

thus accumulating practical knowledge of modern housekeeping, individual think- 

ing and planning—thus establishing character and independence—besides some 

hundreds of dollars in cash. The expenditure of the money earned is supervised : 

by the matron, who keeps accounts and helps the girls to save, , 

DIT God
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Another point in connection with our school: Every year our Eastern and North- 
ern schools are obliged to return many pupils to their homes owing to the develop- 

: ment in their cold climate of the child’s inherent lung diseases. These children 
are thus deprived forever of all mental and moral development. Nondevelopment 
is no hardship to the camp child, who is satisfied because she knows of nothing 
better. But to the child whose faculties have been fertilized with the pollen of 
quickened thought, whose eyes have beheld the Canaan of knowledge, whose soul 
has awakened to a grasp of the infinite, the sudden blighting of all her fond hopes, 
ambitions, and yearnings is the modern inquisition. Such keen disappointments 
kill. Instead of sending the child home, why not send her to the Phoenix School? 
This climate will not create new lungs, but it will heal the organ if there is any- 
thing left to heal. Thechild may then finish her studies while the body is healing. 

The location of the Phoenix School is most admirable for valuable practical 
instruction in two very important industries, viz, farming by irrigation and min- 
ing. Inall the vast region west of the Rockies these two industries are paramount. 
Agriculture and horticulture in this vast region and the region east of the Rockies 
have few elementsin common. Our farming is all subject to irrigation, therefore 
a knowledge of the kind of soil, its elements, porosity, etc., is required in order to 
know how to irrigate. Then our crops are different in kind. This is especially 
true of our fruits. Yet our Indian children are sent to Haskell and Carlisle (both 
most excellent schools) to learn how to farm. All the principles which apply to 
successful farming by irrigation are taught here, and it is truly surprising how 
eager the boys are to acquire this knowledge, and how quickly they apply it on 
their home farms. 

Besides the farming proper we give thorough instruction in dairying, flower 
and fruit culture. 
We hope this year to be able to start our mining department. The Indian is 

: the natural prospector. His nature, love of outdoor life, habits, powers of endur- 
ance, and knowledge of the country all combine to make this his ideal vocation. 
Given the proper knowledge of mineral geology, value of ores, and how to work 
his mining proverties, and there is no reason why he should not be an important 
factor in wealth production, and in a way, too, that does not bring him into direct 
competition with thousands of equally deserving but less fortunate white people. 

It does seem to me to be far wiser to give an Indian the kind of knowledge that 
will help him develop his natural resources than to push him, half ripe, into posi- 
tions created for him. By providing places as teachers and clerks for the Indian 
youth, by paying them salaries largely in excess of what they could earn in out- 
side labor markets, and by favoring them to the extent of admitting them to thes 
positions simply because of color, while other races are subject to crucial exami- 
nations, we simply foster the deplorable policy of governmental paternalism. 

This school is located in the beautiful Salt River Valley. which is surrounded 
by mineral-brooding mountains. (Gold, silver, copper, lead, granite, sandstone, 
onyx, etc., are found in abundance within 100 miles. Many of these are also 
found on every reservation throughout the West. They lie untouched, valueless, 
while thousands starve because of the Indians’ ignorance. The Indian builds his 
worthless shack on a million-dollar hill while white men beg for work and women 
for bread. The Indian shouid be taught to help himself, then to help others— 
thrift and benevolence, not idleness and greed. I hope soon to teach the theory 
and practice of mining in all its branches. 

Music forms a very large and important part of our school instruction, we con- 
sidering it an invaluable aid to mental and moral activity and development. Our 
band is highly appreciated and much sought after. Our orchestra astonishes 
those who think there is no music in the Indian. The choir and girls’ drum corps 
are pleasant and profitable features. 
Thanking you for past favors, I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

- S. M. McCowan, Superintendent, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PERRIS, CAL. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SCHOOL, 
Perris, Cal., July 7, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Perris Indian School 
for the fiscal year 1898, viz: 
Attendance.—The school was opened promptly on the 1st day of September, 1897, 

at 9 o’clock a. m.. with a full attendance. The enrollment has been 190 for the 
year—04 boys and 96 girls—with an average attendance of 171, Agent L. A. Wright 

|
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has given his official support to the school, and has thereby materially assisted in 
furthering the work. 

Literary work.—This has evidently been a year of unusual progress in the class 
rooms. The pupils were assigned to appropriate grades on the first day of school, 

after a careful examination of their fitness: and notwithstanding the fact that this 
school has had only three teachers, and limited room space to handle 190 pupils. 
the work has been well done, and a systematized application of principles and 

practice, with which more than anticipated results were acquired. Miss Clara D. 

Allen and Mr. B. N. O. Walker have been especially constant in the faithful per- 
| formance of their duties, as well as persistent in their individual efforts toward 

the practical education of their pupils. 
In the early part of the year three literary and debating societies were organized 

among the larger pupils. viz, Helen Hunt Jackson Society, Excelsior Society, and 

Franklin Society, in which teachers and employees took active part, and brought 

said societies up to a good standard. The work was varied, so as to include every 
feature of a practical. educational, and social nature. Nearly every child in school 

speaks fairly good English. . 
| Sunday school was held regularly during the year, not one Sunday being missed, | 

and the regular international lessons explained and studied, and extracts recited 

| therefrom by the classes. The regular evening chapel exercises received especial oo 

attention, and were made a leading feature of our school work. and more than | 

usual interest has been displayed by the pupils, the best of decorum being observed. | 

The singing was executed by the school choir, consisting of twenty-four pupils, | 

the entire school taking part in general song service. The children were also 

encouraged to study Bible verses, moral and temperance quotations, and recite 

them during chapel voluntarily. 
A circle of the King’s Daughters was organized by the matron during the year, 

the membership now being forty-two girls. Their practical good work, various 
entertainments and exhibitions, have produced a grand influence over the entire 

school. 
A branch of the Young Men’s Christian Association is now about to be organ- 

ized. at the request of the older male pupils. who desire to take advantage of the | 

examunple set by the King’s Daughters. | 

Misc.—A brass band of twenty-two ins*ruments was organized. the musical 

instruction being given by W. R. Preston. irregular school engineer, who taught 

the band in addition to his other work. Heis a good musician. A most remark- 

able progress has been made, third and fourth grade music now being well 

rendered. The band is already popular in southern California, and during the 

year accepted invitations to Los Angeles, Riverdale, Redlands, and other places 
frequently. 

A mandolin and guitar club of eighteen girls has also been organized. The 

popularity of this club ranks with the band, as they also have given public exhi- 

b:t ons, and never fail to elicit great applause. They have made rapid advance- 

ment, talent above the average being displayed. 

In addition to giving instruction upon stringed instruments, Miss Pearl McAr- 

thur. school music teacher, has given lessons upon the piano, organ, and in vocal 

music, the result of which is that the girls assigned to piano and organ classes 

have made good progress and are now able to act as school organists at chapel, 

Sunday school, etc. At our annual school entertainment, before a large and crit- 

ical audience. music was rendered by pupils of the class, the execution of which 

was pronounced faultless. Vocal culture has been pursued with a general marked 

improvement throughout the entire school The pupils carry all the parts, sing 

sweetly, and take great interest in their training. In addition to the above, lessons 

hare been given upon the violin. The school orchestra renders choice music at 
the bimonthly socials. 

Industrial.—Limited as the number of departments are at this school. neverthe- 

less a thorough system of details for industrial work was inaugurated and pur- 

sued during the year, and every result practicable has been attained. In each 

department promptness and regular hours of work have been maintained. 

The carpenter shop has a detail of eight boys. Cabinets, washstands, bureaus, 

hatracks. sofas. lockers, wardrobes. cupboards, and various other articles of fur- 

niture required, have been manufactured, besides the necessary repairing being 

done. Their work has been good, substantial, and some of it artistic, suitable for 

decoration and display anywhere as hand work without the aid of machinery. 
Paint shop.— Whenever necessary, a suitable detail of boys was made and assigned 

to the shop. where chairs, furniture. ets., were painted and repainted; also, many 

of the buildings, inside and out, have been painted, and the work well done. 
Shoe and harness shop.—A detail of ten boys were assigned to the shoe and harness 

department. They have manufactured 378 pairs of shoes for boys and girls. The
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work was good and substantial. and as perfectly finished as the material would 
permit. A great deal of repairing was also performed upon shoes and harness. 

Farming, etc.—The farm and garden have been in charge of Fred Long, farmer, 
and no pains have been spared in attempting to raise a good crop of barley, alfalfa 
hay, fruit, and vegetables, besides making and beautifying the lawns, walks, and 
flower beds and hedges. The greater number of boys have been detailed at this 
work, and they have given satisfaction by their industry and perseverance. Too 
much can not be said in commendation of Mr. Long for the all ‘round good work 
he has accomplished at this school. 

Irrigation.—Special effort has been made in instructing the greater number of 
male pupils in irrigation. The details have been varied, so as to give an equal 
opportunity to all in this important and necessary work. In connection with 
farming, gardening, orchard culture, and lawn making, the necessary ditches, 
cross ditches, laterals, sluice boxes, etc., have been properly constructed by the 
pupils. Every possible benefit of this line of instruction was derived, with the 
very limited amount of water that was available for a school plant and 80 acres of 
very poor and alkali land in a dry climate. 

Engineering and plumbing.— During the year four boys have been detailed to work 
in the pumping plant regularly, under instruction of a competent engineer, who 
has given these pupils every attention, through which they are now able to handle 
and care for an electric gasoline engine and pumping apparatus. Also a number 
of boys have been detailed in repairing the irrigating and domestic water system 
of pipes, flushers, etc., of the school, putting in new pipes to replace the old ones, 
and other plumbing required in the various departments and sewer system, all of 
which, while not especially of such an intricate nature, is of great practical value, 
and just what boys need in southern California, where so many pumping and 
irrigating plants are in operation. 
Laundry.—Considering the facilities furnished this department, the work therein 

has given perfect satisfaction. 'wenty girls have been detailed regularly, as well 
| as fourteen boys, and as good work done as at the average home, the washing 

and ironing being as neat and well finished as in many city laundries. 
Kitchen.—This department of the school has been especialy well conducted and 

successful as an industrial feature. A departure has been made in that the girls 
detailed have done the cooking and kitchen work in all its details, following out 
the prescribed bill of fare accurately at each meal, under the careful and watch- 
ful supervision of the schoolcook, Mrs. Lydia Long. Cleanliness, promptness, and 
good order have prevailed, and very satisfactory results obtained. 

Dining room.—The dining room has been in charge of an employee detailed in turn 
to keep order, teach table manners, and have general supervision of the proper dis- 
tribution of food by the pupils, who sit at the head of the tables to wait upon the 
others, grace being repeated morning and night, and chanted at noon. By this 
means a rapid step has been taken in politeness and behavior. 
Bakery.—An Indian boy, with two assistants, has baked all the bread, pies, and 

- vakes used at the school; and I must say that the baking has been equally as good, 
if not frequently better, at least for an institution, than the average city bakery 
could furnish; and above all the baking and the bakery have been clean and whole- 
some. 

Matron’s department.—This departmentisin charge of Mrs. Fanny D. Hall, whose 
great and kind influence over girls, added to her constant and untiring efforts to 
establish ties of sympathy and affection, and bring about the conditions so neces- 
sary to produce the effect of home life, which is always nearest the heart of the 
child, has succeeded in accomplishing during the year the result desired, in every 
way practicalble under existing conditions. Teaching practical home work by plain 
methods has been done in all departments, special and individual instruction being 
piven in home cooking, washing, ironing, sewing, cleaning house, arrangement of 
furniture and draperies, and ornaments, added to the making of rugs, carpets, fancy 
work of all descriptions, all of which has added to the appearance of the school, as 
well as being of great value to the pupils in theireducation. The dormitories, par- 
lor, sitting rooms, hallways and porches, have been made as homelikeas could be, 
the work being done altogether by the girls. 

In addition to the above features an interest has been created in flower culture, 
and both boys and girls instructed in its arrangement in and around the home. 
It is satisfactory to notice the result of this training. Every morning the parlors, 
sitting rooms, schoolrooms, and dormitories, are supplied with tastefully arranged 
bouquets of beautiful flowers, that have been voluntarily picked and placed around 
by pupils. 

The best of conduct prevailed in this department, and there scarcely has been an 
occasion that has merited discipline during the entire year, The matron has been
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a mother to the school, having the confidence of every child therein. Such being 
the case, and other things being equal, it was impossible for other than excellent 
work to be obtained. 

Sewing room.— Great interest has been taken in thisdepartment. The girls detailed 
therein have been taught tocut, tit, and manufacture their own garments, and shirts, 

| underclothing, etc., for larger boys, as well as the necessary garments required 
for the smaller girls and boys. In addition to the work ofthe regular detail, a 
large number of girls at the school, who have made money by washing and iron- 
ing, cleaning, and caring for employees’ rooms, etc., purchased goods in Riverside, 
which they cut, fit. and made into elegant dresses for themselves. The work, which 
has been seen and inspected by visitors from time to time, has been pronounced 
excellent, and equally as well done as any work of like nature turned out of a pro- 
fessional dressmaking establishment. All work has been well finished inside and 
out. 

: Hospital.— W hile but very little sickness has prevailed during the year, a detail 
for instruction in hospital work was made, and a class of boys and girls were 
instructed in ‘‘first aid to the sick.” Dr. C. C. Wainwright, agency physician for 
the Mission Indians, acts as school physician, and has given good attention. He 
also gave a weekly instructive lecture to the older boys and girls, which has been 
appreciated by all. 

Buildings and grounds.—The buildings have been kept in good repair, but no new 
ones constructed. Much work has been performed upon the grounds, new lawns 
laid out, trees, shrubbery, flowers, etc., planted, grass sown, and the entire place 
beautified. 

Military organization and disciplinarian department.—On the first day of school all the 
pupils were organized into military companies, two of girls and two of boys; 
officers and noncommissioned officers were appointed and assigned as prescribed 
by the United States Army Drill Regulations for Infantry. The organization 
and all pertaining to it, including the school band and field music, were placed in 
the disciplinarian’s department. Mr, J. J. Wickham, the irregular night watch- 
man, who has been employed at this school and has had ten years’ service in the 
United States Army as a noncommissioned officer, was assigned as acting discip- 
linarian, and placed in charge of the military work in addition to his other duties. 
Daily drills, morning and evening flag ceremonies, military inspections, dress 
parades, and regular routine of exercises and duties were instituted, which in no 
way interfered with the time of regular school duties. The further the pupils 
advanced into military drill the more they were pleased; instead of getting tired 
the greater their ambition in that direction. 

Too much praise can not be given to the merits of military organization, drill, 
and routine in connection with the discipline of the school; every good end is 
obtained thereby. It teaches patriotism, obedience, courage, courtesy, prompt- 
ness, and constancy: besides, in my opinion, it outranks any other plan or sys- 
tem in producing and developing every good moral, mental, and physical quality 
of the pupil, when thorough, not only on drill or parade, but in the class room and 
in every department of school, and on the playground as well, insuring, as it does — 
everywhere and at all times, erect carriage, neatness, cleanliness, and politeness. 
It is to a great extent through the application of this system in direct connection 
with the prescribed school discipline that the school has accomplished so much 
during the brief period of a school year. and stepped forward into the line of the 
front rank in the eyes of the good people of southern California. 

The discipline in general of the school has been, I may say, perfect. The rod 
and the guardhouse are unknown factors at this institution. What few slight 
cases of misconduct we have had were tried by military court, the officers of the 
companies being detailed for that purpose, under instruction of the acting discipli- 
narian, and both the findings and sentence submitted to the superintendent for 
approval or disapproval. Quite an interest was manifested by the officers in this 
line of duty. It proved very instructive and created a consistent practice of good 
example, as well as an effective method of discipline. 

In connection with the above methods, reports were made by the company offi- 
cers to the disciplinarian and matron in the respective dormitories just prior to the 
evening relaxing exercises that regularly took place previous to retiring, when 
the pupils were not encumbered with heavy clothing. These exercises lasted ten 
in-nutes, and have proved of great benefit to the health of the school, scarcely a 
boy or girl being sick during the year. At the conclusion of these exercises the 
matron and disciplinarian, in their respective dormitories, gave ‘‘ dormitory 
talks” to the children, who were seated and listened attentively throughout. The 
above work as outlined has been carried out constantly and thoroughly, and has 
made a marked change in the health, appearance, and mental development of the 
pupils.
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General.— Every employee at this school has had the specific duties pertaining to 
hisor her department outlined appropriately, andthe work therein has been directly 
under their charge. The fuil duties have been accorded and the proper trust and 
responsibility placed in them, under direction of the superintendent. The mechan- 
ical and agricultural industries have been unified, regular inspections have been 
held in ali departments, and perfect harmony existed throughout. 

The work in all the industrial departments has held close practical relation to 
the class rooms. Weekly and monthly lists ef work performed, its money value, 
have been made and handed to the teachers, who placed them in the hands of the 
pupils, to write upon, compute, explain, or illustrate upon the blackboard appro- 
priately. In other words, the schoolroom and industrial departments are working 
in close touch with each other. 

To say that the school and its pupils have advanced materially during the year 
is but justice to the merits of the efforts put forth, the work well done, and the 
actual results that are here evident in the brief period of one year. It seems that 
from the first day of school to its close every person connected with the school, 
and particularly the pupils themselves, have ‘*‘ put their shoulders to the wheel.” 
No runaways, no offenses of a serious nature, no discontent, no immorality or 
even a tendency thereto. The high moral principle of these children is something 
noble, so much so that Iam impressed with the opinion that they are somewhat 
above the average child in this respect. They are obedient, kind, and respectful | 
in their every action and carriage. All they require is the proper direction to lead 
them in the path of industry and education. 

In addition to the military drill and exercises, the customary playground games 
have been indulged in by boys and giris and enjoyed. Two good football teams 
were organized last fall. The members took a good deal of interest in the game 
and some excellent players were developed. By the next season the larger team 
will be able to cope with some of the South California teams. Two baseball nines 
have done onsiderable and creditable playing, winning from the white teams 
every time. 

In addition to the regular school work on all other lines, every practicable 
opportunity and effort has been given the important factor, recreation, included 
in the development of youth, and proper supervision given in every instance. 
Bimonthly socials, in which employees and pupils mingled, neat dancing, harm- 
less games, proper decorum, and general etiquette were taught; special recep- 
tions given by the Jarger girls, at which social conversation was cultivated; 
strawberry festivals and short evening parlor entertainments, the latter two 
usually given by the King’s Daughters. These, added to various evening band 
concerts, as well as musicals by music classes and mandolin and guitar club, 
monthly entertainments, etc., have gone far toward giviug plenty of enjoyment to 
the pupils. 

Closing exercises.— The closing exercises of this school were held on June, 2, 1898. 
The programme of the day opened with a military full-dress parade and battalion 
drill by band and companies at 2.30 p. m., which was followed by a band concert. 
Fully 1,500 people froin Los Angeies. San Bernardino, Riverside. Redlands, San 
Jacinto, and other places were here, among whom were many leading citizens of 
southern California. In the evening an entertainment by the children was given 
in the dining hall, where a neat stage had been erected and seats prepared tor about 
800 persons. But the room was not sufficient, for by the time the doors were 
opened the crowd had increased to 1,500 people, and hence many were compelled 
to go away, as there was no room. The entertainment consisted of vocal and 
instrumental music, speeches, recitations, compositions, physical-culture drills. 
fancy marches, and a debate by representatives of the Helen Hunt Jackson and 
Excelsior literary societies upon the subject, ‘‘ Resolved. That the dish rag is of 

_ more benefit to humanity than the hoe.” The judges were selected from the audi- 
ence. A fancy doll waltz was also given by sixteen little girls, and several tableaux 
representing the current topics of the day. 

Fourth of Juiy.—Our school took active part in the Fourth of July celebration at 
Los Angeles, the band leading the third division. Native Sons, in the parade, 
and in the aitternoon gave aconcert at Central Park to a crowd estimated at fully 
30,000 people while the mandolin and guitar club and other pupils rendered a 
musical and literary programme in a large pavilion for the benefit of the 20,000 
school children of the city: This trip, of three days’ duration, expenses for same 
being paid by Los Angeles, has been of great value to the pupils and Indian cause 
generally, and did much to break down prejudice. Santa Monica, a seaside resort, 
was also visited, and pupils thoroughly enjoyed a plunge in the ocean. 

This school should either be enlarged or moved to a better site. No place 
in the United States presents better advantages for an Indian school by way
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of cultivated people, interest manifested by the citizens in the Indian, climate, 

etc., than southern California. and I would certainly recommend that steps be 

taken to give the hundreds, I may say thousands, of Indian youth of the Souath- 

| west, who have no school facilities, reasonable advantages to secure to them an 

education. 
In spite of the fact that the school is badly located, with meager equipment 

| and the poorest of surroundings. I feel that good, substantial, honest work has been 

accomplished during the year, and the good people of southern California have 

been aroused to the necessity of cooperating and lending influence to assist the 

Indian in his upward struggle, all of which is due to the interest manifested by 

the pupils and the united effort and hard work performed by employees. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Harwoop Hatt, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT BIDWELL, CAL. 

INDIAN SCHOOL, Fort Bidwell, Cal., August 20, 1898. - 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the first annual report of this school, it being 

for the fiscal year ending June 380, 1898. 
By a joint resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives, approved 

January 30, 1897, the Fort Bidwell abandoned military reservation, with all its 

lands, buildings, water system, and improvements having been turned over to the 

Department of the Interior, the Secretary of the Interior was authorized to use 

same for the purposes of an Indian schoo!. : 

The buildings having been erected for use as a military post, it was necessary 

that they should be remodeled in order to make them suitable for school purposes. 

This was done under contract, on plans submitted by myself to and approved by 

the Indian Department, at a cost to the Government of only 32,268.39, the con- 

verted buildings being ready for occupancy by January 21, 1898. Thus, it will be 

seen. that at a slight cost—less than $2,500—we have buildings with good accom- 

modations for from 100 to 150 pupils; and at a further slight cost the accommoda- 

tions could be doubled. 
Besides the buildings, there are within the reservation over 3,000 acres of land, 

including 600 acres of well-timbered land, and some of the finest farming land in 

a wonderfully fertile valley. 
Owing to the great distance this school is from the nearest railroad station (135 

miles), to its being then the winter season, and to other difficulties which had to 

be surmounted, we did not get the necessary school supplies hauled here to enable 

us to open the school sooner than on April 4, 1898; consequently it has been in 

session less than three months of the fiscal year. 
This school was established more particularly for the benefit of Indians of the 

Piute and Pitt River tribes, the former living mostly in Surprise Valley, Modoc 

County, Cal. (at the head of which Fort Bidwell is situated), the latter in the 

Pitt River country, not less than 50 miles distant. 
We opened school with 16 children—all Piute Indians—10 boys and 6 girls, to 

which were added during the term 5 boys and 4 girls of the same tribe. 

The Pitt River Indians, who have more children of school age than the Piutes, 

failed to send any of them to the school. This was owing to evil influences of 

white people, who, for selfish purposes, persisted in advising them not to send 

their children to the Fort Bidwell school. One, and I think the most potent, of 

these influences has been removed, and by considerable missionary work | think 

the advantages the Pitt Rivers will derive from this school have been made very 

clear to them, the more especially as they sent a delegation of about fourteen of 

their most influential men to visit the school during the time it was in session. 

As a result of this visit and work, 1am informed that a number of them have 

decided to send their children next term, which will commence on the 1st proximo. 

Instead of the present method of persuading Indians to send their children to the 

schools provided for them, I wouid respectfully suggest that the Indian department 

be legislatively empowered to compel all Indians to send all their children of school 

age (if in physical condition) to the different schools maintained at considerable 

expense for their special benefit. Some of the States have compulsory education 

laws which operate successfully. and | think similar laws for the Indians should 

be made. 
Many superintendents, I am satisfied, meet with the same difficulties I have ex- 

perienced in getting the children to school. Somany of the old Indians, who still
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have considerable influence in their respective tribes, are strongly opposed to the 
idea of education for their children. Among the younger men, though, I have 
not found the same degree of opposition. 

The progress made by the children who have been here has been remarkable, not 
only as to their scholastic studies, but as to the improvement in their ideas of good 
manners, neatness, cleanliness, etc. 
Coming as they did from ‘‘tepees,” without the slightest previous training, and 

not having other pupils here partially trained who could act as guides for them, 
it required much vare, skill, and perseverance to convert such wild specimens of 
humanity into anything like decent and orderly people. 

This remarkable change, accomplished in such a short time, is due to the effi- 
ciency, so patiently exercised, of the able corps of employees, with whose assist- 
ance in the management of the school I have been favored. Mrs. Nickerson as 
teacher, Miss Bessie McKenzie as matron, Mrs. Burkhart as seamstress, and Mrs. 
Chapman as cook, each in her sphere, is entitled to much commendation for the 
results obtained by their well-directed efforts. 

Trusting that the results may be still more satisfactory the coming year, 
lam, sir, yours, respectfully, 

IRA R. BAMBER, 
Farmer, Industrial Teacher, and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GREENVILLE, CAL. 

GREENVILLE INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Greenville, Cal., August 8, 1898. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending June 30, 
1898. 7 
Owing to the limited accommodations of our temporary quarters, the average 

attendance of pupils has of necessity been small—thirty-five for the year. This 
attendance, however, has been remarkably regular—no runaways, and very few 
withdrawn. 
Health.—There have been more cases of sickness during the year than ever before. 

Two have died in the school, one of typhoid fever and one of pneumonia; also two 
pupils who were withdrawn died at home of the latter disease. 

These deaths may deter some of the Indians from sending their children to 
school, for a time at least. 

Schoolroom work.—The advancement of pupils has not been as great as it would 
. have been under more favorable circumstances. The schoolroom being separated 

from the kitchen, dining room, and sewing room by only a thin board partition, 
the noise from these departments could be plainly heard in the schoolroom. 

Nevertheless, the pupils have made quite good progress, and our teacher, Mary 
B. Clayton, is deserving of praise for her indefatigable earnestness in the school- 
room work. 

Industrial training.—The kitchen, sewing room, and laundry furnished the only 
industrial training for the girls. The work in the sewing room has been especially 
good, considering that we have had no regular seamstress during the year. Hav- 
ing had no industrial teacher, the boys have devoted their working hours to saw- 
ing and splitting wood, repairing shoes, and doing necessary carpenter work. 

New buildings.— The school and dormitory building. to accommodate 100 pupils, is 
almost completed. When the water and sewer system for the same (now being 
advertised) shall have been completed, we can resume our labors under more 
favorable surroundings. 

This change 1 am sure will be an incentive to greater effort on the part of 
employees and pupils to accomplish more during the coming year than ever before. 

° It is my sincere wish that I may be able at the close of this term to tell of improve- 
ments all along the line. We are indeed very fortunate in that the Department 
has done so much for this school. 

Needed improvements.—That we may have the facilities for industrial training, a 
school farm of 100 acres is much needed; also a barn for horses, cows, hay, etc., a 
laundry building, and a small carpenter shop. 
Thanking you for your kind consideration in the past, I am, 

Very respectfully, 
EDWARD N. AMENT, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LEWIS, COLO. 

Fort LEWIS SCHOOL, COLO., August 27, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit the following report for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1898: 

Descriptive-—Fort Lewis School is situated at the kase of the La Plata Mountains, 
in southwestern Colorado, 4 miles from Hesperus village and station and 12 miles 
from Durango, the market town. The La Plata River flows through the reserva- 
tion, which is about 10 square miles in extent and adjoins the Southern Ute 
Reservation. The altitude is about 8,000 feet, and people afflicted with heart dis- 
ease are liable tofind itratherinjurious. The summers are delightful; the winters 
usually severe. the snow sometimes reaching a depth of 3 feet. 

The plaza, about a quarter of a mile wide by one-half mile long, is in about the 
middle of the reservation, and most of the twenty-two buildings which were 
formerly occupied by the military are located along its outer edges. It is bordered 
by a driveway, rows of fine shade trees, streams of running water, and a good 
plank sidewalk. Some of the front yards were sodded in the spring and nice 
lawns started, but owing to my inability to get lawn mowers they do not look as 
well as I would like to have them. Most of the buildings are old and somewhat 
dilapidated, but when you authorize the contemplated repairs. which are so 
urgently needed, they can be made quite serviceable and neat looking as well as 
healthful. 

Attendance.—During the greater part of the year the capacity of the school, 300 
pupils, was quite severely taxed. Nospecial efforts were made to secure children, 
most of them being brought in by parents. Fifteen tribes were represented, the 
Navajoes, Apaches. and Pueblos being in the majority. If pressure were brought 
to bear upon the Southern Utes, our next-door neighbors, and the Jicarilla Apaches, 
only 80 miles away, an attendance of 500 could be secured without any trouble. 
Very few children of either of these tribes are in attendance here or elsewhere. 

The Southern Ute Indians are physically superior to any tribe with which I am 
acquainted, this being due, perhaps, to their former practice of destroying all 
deformed or defective children. The children are bright, apt, and quick to learn, 
and it seems a pity that they are not given educational advantages and that their 
parents are not made to see the benefits of education in some forcible manner, 
such as withholding rations, for instance. Fort Lewis has been designated as a 
Southern Ute Reservation school, for school purposes only, but the Utes do not 
seem to be very strongly impressed with the fact that this is their school, to which 
their children should he sent. , 

The new building which I understand you have decided to have erected here 
this fall will enable me to accommodate nearly 400 children, and present indica- 
tions are that it will be urgently needed before long to accommodate those who 
wish to attend. Perhaps a third of the pupils are of mixed blood,and not as 
desirable as those of full blood. If rations were withheld, as suggested, I am 
confident that the school could be filled to overflowigg with full-blood Navajoes, 
Southern Utes, and Jicarilla Apaches without much difficulty. 

Schoolroom work.—Greater progress and improvement has been made in this line 
than ever before, and the teachers and myself are much encouraged thereby. 
Twenty-two pupils were considered sufficiently advanced to be transferred to Car- 
lisle and Haskell, and I am sure they wili be a credit to themselves and to the 
Indian school service. The beneficial effects of kindergarten training is begin- 
ning to be shown and appreciated. one noticeable characteristic of former kinder- 
garten pupils being the absence of that ‘‘ hang-dog’”’ expression that so many Indian 
children assume when spoken to. 

Industrial work.—Special attention was paid to this branch of school work, farm- 
ing receiving the most attention, aS it is realized that such instruction will prove 
of the most practical value to a majority of the students. New ditches have been 
made, old ones enlarged, irrigation has been taught, and several acres of new land | 
broken. Asevere and unusual hailstorm worked havoc with our garden this year, 
so that there is a shortage in the supply of vegetables. 

The shoe shop has turned out 385 pairs of shoes, each pair of which will outwear 
three pairs of those furnished under contract. A great deal of repairing was also 
done, and I consider the money spent in running the shoe shop a profitable invest- 
ment for the Government, without taking into account the fact that a valuable 
trade is taught. 

The work of the sewing room and of the tailor shop has been satisfactory. The 
girls have been encouraged to buy material and make their own dresses, under the 
direction of the seamstresses, and the results have been gratifying. Sewing and
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° darning have been taught the girls, and the tailor has kept his apprentices busy in 
making and repairing coats, pants, vests, underwear,etc. All pupils’ underwear, 
except a few skirts, was made at the school. About 20,000 pieces of ciothing, 
including hosiery, were repaired in the sewing room during the year. 

_ The carpenter and his assistants have been fully occupied in looking after and 
repairing buildings and making sidewalks and other improvements, such as coal 
sheds, oil sheds, etc. 

. 1 have been unable to secure a competent blacksmith at the sa'ary allowed. It 
seems to me that it would be a good plan for the large training schools to turn out 
fewer literary teachers and a greater number of good carpenters, blacksmiths, 
shoemakers, and other industrial employees, the demand for which is greater than 
the supply. 

The principal work of the printing office has been the publishing of the schoo: 
paper, The Outlook.- The press is a dilapidated Gordon, built during the civil war; 
the type is battered and worn, and there has been no expert printer at the school 
during the past year, and yet I can safely say that the printing office has been of 
cousiderable educational value, not only to those directly connected with it, but to 
a majority of the other pupilsas well. J haverefrained from making any requests 
for the betterment of the plant on account of the small amount of miscellaneous 
receipts of Class [V at my disposal, but at some future time I intend to ask your 
assistance in providing the school with facilities for getting out a paper that will 
be more of a credit to it. | 

Fire protection—We have a good small reservoir (another one should be pro- 
vided and the water filtered, as recommended by your office architect), plenty of 
piping, hydrants, hose, a good cart, and willing firemen, but the pressure is so 
light that a stream of water can be thrown only about 6 feet. As long as oil 
lamps and stoves remain in use there will bo great danger of fire, in spite of all 
precautions that can betaken. A steam pump of acapacity as great as that of the 
pump in use here when the waterworks system was established should be provided 
as soon as possible. Plans for such a pump or boiler were loaned to Supervisor 
Bauer when he visited the school, just after the close of the last fiscal year, and 
have undoubtedly been forwarded to you by hin. 
Health.—The health of ail pupils. except those coming from the low altitude and 

hot climate of southern Arizonaand New Mexico, has been remarkably good. There 
has been ne epidemic of any kind, although contagious diseases have been raging 
all about us in places of lower aititude and warmer climate. The rather high 
death rate among pupils from the locality mentioned should not be charged up to 
the climate, as the probable cause is the inherited tendency to scrofula and con- 
sumption, due to the polygamous practices which formerly prevailed among these 
southern Indian tribes and the careless habit of lying down on the bare ground, 
especially in the early spring, a habit which, in this altitude, is almost certain to 
be followed by serious conse juences. 

IT have recommended that our pupils from southern Arizona and New Mexico be 
returned to their homes and that no more be sent here, as there are other schools, 
such as that at Phoenix, where the climatic conditions are similar to those to which 
they are accustomed. With the assistance of the Indian Bureau there should be 
no difficulty in securing 1.000 pupils for this school if desired from the near-by Ute, 
Jicarilla Apache. and Navajo reservations, the climate and altitude of which are 
similar to Fort Lewis. 
Employees.—The employees of this school, almost without exception, have been 

faithful and loyal. Their duties have been.performed with zeal, and it gives me 
pleasure to thus publicly express my appreciation of their services and the impor- 
tant part they have taken in making the past year so successful. All difficulties 
and differences (and they have been remarkably few when one considers the wide 
range of opinion and the various tastes represented) have been settled amicably, 
without troubling tne Department. Neariy half of my last year’s employees were 
of Indian blood. as 1am afirm believer in pushing the Indian forward as fast as 
his ability will allow. Some of my Indian emp'oyees were remarkably sucvessful; 
one was almost a total failure: the remainder gave fair satisfaction and will be 
given a further trial. Iam inclined tothe opinion that. asa rule,white employees 
take more interest in the success and advancement of the Indian race than do the 
Indians themselves. I have tried to make my employees understand that the fact | 
of their having Indian blood in their veins does not entitle them to any special 
favors and has no influence either for or against them when I make my recommen- 
dations for promotion; that they must do their work faithfully if they expect to 
be retained in the service, and that their advancement depends upon the manner 
in which they perform their duties and the proof they show of their ability to fill 
higher positions.
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Thanking your office for the considerate treatment of such suggestions and 
recommendations as, in the performanceof my duty, I have considered it necessary 
to make, I am, 

Very respectfully, 
TuHos. H. BREEN, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 

GRAND JUNCTION, CoLo., August 26, 1898. 
Str: I have the honor to submit my eighth annual report of this school. 
The work in the schoolroom during the past year has, in the main, been most 

satisfactory. As 1 contemplate the work of the schoolrooms three years of the | 
eight stand out more prominentiy, because of being years of remarkably good work; 
the last is oneof three—but, alas, the Indian Office comes to appreciate some of my | 
good workers when they get to their best, and good boys and good girls, both 
among employees and pupils, are promoted and shipped. Within the past eight 
years three of my assistants have reached superintendents’ positions, twice as 
many more have won promotion to higher ranks and gone to new fields, while 
others have won the promotion, some winning twice, and remained with us. It 
has come to have the appearance to me that there is no surer road to promotion 
for the faithful than through the Grand Junction school—except the faithful be 
the superintendent. | 

As set forth in my recent report to your office, and for the reasons therein elab- - 
orated, we must give early attention to another method of disposing of sewage. : 
Year after year I have delayed, digging cesspool after cesspool, in the hope that | 
the neighboring town on the river below us would seek a supply of mountain 
water for city use and thus enable us at trifling expense to build a sewer to the 
river, which runs in less thana mile of us. This will eventually happen, but the 
delay of the past and the necessary deiay of the future will, combined, inake a 
period so long that our present methods, if continued for such a time, would 
endanger health. . 
With the conditions submitted filled, no place in the service has greater prom- 

ise than this. We have demonstrated repeatedly that the southern Indians can 
be brought here and sustain as good health as in the schools on the southern res- 
ervations. whiie the northern Indians that have come here in good health have 
never had a single ailment that can be charged either to the climate or their 
environments. 

Conditions that could not be foreseen by your office or mine have forced a 
delay in attending to the schovul pasture on the neighboring stock range, though 
the tact that we have been sorely “‘grasshoppered” has urged it upon us more 
this year than ever before. 

The average attendance during the year has been in excess of the number for 
whom an appropriation was made—a fact to which I desire to call special atten- 
tion, as the capacity of the school has been increased more than 50 per cent since 
the assertion was made that a school here, or rather the school here, could never 
be filled. When we had an attendance of eighty-three one of the inspectors 
assured us that number was wholiy because of my good luck in having just been 

_ transferred from the reservation. The good luck will continue, and the filling of 
the school, when we shall have doubled its capacity, will be readily accomplished. 

Outings.—This system is growing so rapidly here that during the coming year 
we must make such preparations for it as have never before been contemplated, 
and I hope and expect this fall to get some of the Indian children into the public 
schools of the county, while a system to lessen the clerical work to secure reports 
of ‘ outers,” look more closely after their instruction while out, and lessen the 
time necessary to make collections of sums due must have early attention. 
(Juite a number of the older girls can tind work in good families the year around. 
and the question of shortening the school term for the sake of the ‘‘day work” 
employment that is offered in the early spring is becoming a matter for serious 
consideration. . 

It is my purpose to begin the manufacture of cheese as soon as the implements 
of the occupation can be gotten on the grounds. From 20 to 25 gallons of milk 
per day can be so used now and not rob the tables, and that amount can and will 
be very materially increased during the coming year.
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Following is a tabulated statement of school products: 

| From the sewing room: From the shoe and harness shop: 
Aprons __..--..-._-------- 229 Bridles _.....-----.---- 16 
Capes .......-.-----.--..-. 88 Shoes— . 
Chemiloons _....-.---..--- 107 Mens ___._..pairs__ 124 
Dresses _...--.----....-.-. 92 Misses .._.....do_-. 39 
Drawers ..__.-._.--pairs.. 173 Boys .....-...do._- 65 
Napkins _.___-_._.._-------. 2 Womens_.-_.._do-.-_- 43 
Pillowcases _..,.....-.---. 18 From the farm: 
Towels __....._-....--.---.. 39 Beef, net..._.. pounds. _ 820 
Waists______._._.....-.... 82 Beets .......-... do_.__ 38, 200 
Caps _._._...---------.---. 31 Eggs ..-..-.... dozen_- 50 
Cloths, table_.._-.......... 5 Honey __.__..-pounds_-_ 235 
Curtains .._................ 14 Onions ____._... dozen_. 59 
Dresses, night_..........-. 67 Asparagus ____pounds_. 300 
Gowns .___.__.-.-..----.-- 2 Calves __.._...--.....-- 6 
Neckties _.........--....-- 68 Hay _.........._.. tons... 89 
Shirts.........-...-.-..-.. 386 Lettuce(bunches) _doz.- - 40 
Undershirts__............. 76 Radishes __......-do._- 54 

From the tailor shop: From the dairy: 
Pants— Butter __......pounds_. 1, 426 

Jean_......_... pairs.. 28 Milk _..........gallons__ 19,077 
Knee _____.......do_._ 42 

Shirts._.....----...----... 91 
Undershirts._.........-... 9% 

Thanking your office for courtesies extended, I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, . 

THEO. G. LEMMON, Superintendent. 
_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHER IN CHARGE OF SEMINOLES IN 
FLORIDA. 

FIELD SERVICE, MYERS, FLaA., August 15, 1898. 
Str: As requested by the circular letter from the Indian Office, dated June 1, 

1898, I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report for the past 
fiscal year of the Seminole Indians in Florida: 
When I made my annual report for the fiscal year 1897 I expected it to be my 

last report for this field, and gave a general review of the origin and carrying for- 
| ward of the work to the end of that year, June 30, 1897. However, | have contin- 

ued in the work because the Department decided to make a special effort to secure 
larger tracts of land for permanent homes for the Florida Seminoles, and it was 
deemed best that one familiar with the field should remain and assist in this work 
for the time being, and as the securing or setting apart of a large body of land for 
thes¢. Indians was one of my cherished hopes 1 the more willingly continued in © 
this field. 

The general condition of affairs here is practically the same as last year. No 
organized school work has been carried on at the station, and the general and 
individual work which has always been pressed when the Indians visited us for a 
longer or shorter time was more scattered, on account of the less frequent visits 
on the part of the Indians. This was owing chiefly to the fact that there was a 
greater demand for the products of their hunting, so that the Indians have given 
their time almost entirely to hunting, keeping closely to their hunting grounds 
and securing their supplies from the traders, who have been among them in 
greater numbers than ever before, and owing to the limited employee force and 
funds I could not carry on the much-needed and desired camp work to overcome 
any adverse influences. 

The number of the Indians is about the same—some 565. The few deaths occur- 
ring during the year are equalized by the number of births. To give an accurate 
census of these Indians would involve quite an item of expense and could only be 
done by the employment of a number of persons to visit them in their permanent 
as well as in their temporary camps. 

The general health has been good during the past year. They have escaped to a 
large extent the prevailing malarial troubles better than the white people; still I 
have been called upon to treat them for various diseases.
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These Indians are stil] located in a general way in the three sections heretofore 
mentioned—the Big Cypress on the west of the Everglades, the Miamis on the 
east, and the Cow Creek band, the latter having moved farther to the east, nearer 

| to Fort Pierce, not from their own choice, but because of the fencing done by 
the cattle men, which interferes with the hunting and raising of hogs by the 
Indians. The Miami band have to a great extent left their camps and fields on 
the mainland and gone farther into the ’Glades to occupy the islands there, 
be cause of the encroachment of white settlers, etc., on the east coast. In the Big 

| Cypress there has been a tendency among the Indians to group a number of camps 
near the ‘Glades, so that there are litule settlements instead of so many scattered 
camps. This seems to be done because of the convenience of having the families 
together while the men are in the "Glades hunting, and also because of the easier ‘ 
access to the traders. 

I am sorry that, owing to their almost entire devotion to hunting, their fields 
have, to a great extent, been neglected. This, in my opinion, is a backward step 
on their part, though we hope it may only be for aseason. They are discouraged 
in their field work, not knowing at what time they may be driven away by some 
white squatter. This is also the case with their raising of hogs, the latter being 
stolen from them. 

The Episcopal Church stijl carries on its mission among the Indians, holding 
occasional services for them and doing some camp work, but with no specially 
organized school of instruction, as they meet with the same difficulties in a gen- 
eral way as the Government. | 

During the early part of the year I examined different tracts of land with the 
view of purchasing some as in the few previous years. Such purchase, however, 
was deferred, the Department deeming it best to wait, owing to a movement to | 
secure a larger area of land for the Indians before the final cession of the Ever- 
glades and other unsurveyed lands to the State of Florida. This was aplan that I 
had hoped for and recommended, and more particularly at the time that the report 
reached me of the proposed cession of these lands, when I at once requested the 
Department to make provision or reserve a portion for the Indians first if possible. | 

During January, 1898. I was called to Washington for an interview in reference 
to these land matters, and on my return I accompanied A. J. Duncan, Indian 
inspector, who visited Florida, specially authorized to make a thorough investi- 
gation of these lands and the needs of the Indians. After Col. A. J. Duncan © 
spent some days at the station looking over matters there we, in company with 
the teamster and a competent guide, went to a northwest point of the Everglades 
to examine land bordering on the ’Glades, continuing as far south as was practi- 
cable. This included a large area of land of various qualities and suitable for 
these Indians. Not being able to cross the ’Glades at that season of the year 
we returned and went by rail to Miami on the east coast, examining lands on the 
border as well as various islands in the Everglades. My fuller report of this trip 
of investigation was submitted to the honorable Commissioner some time ago. 

Col. A. J. Duncan made a thorough investigation and has given a full report to 
the honorable Secretary of the Interior with such recommendations as will, if 
carried out, I am sure give justice to the Indians and be a permanent benefit to 
them. 

The general local work at the station has been carried on as usual, caring for 
the Government property and planting grain and fruit. The crops, however, 
proved a failure, owing to another disastrous freeze followed by an unprecedented 
rought. 
Asduring the previous year lagain had for over half the time only the teamster 

as my helper. He as in past years has proved reliable and faithful. For the 
balance of the year I also had a carpenter who was very efficient in his line of 
work, but his health failed in this climate and he could not remain. . 

I hope when the securing of this larger body of land has been accomplished or 
settled that a more extensive and permanent industrial work can be established 
among the Seminole Indians in Florida. 

I desire to thank the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the courtesy 
and kindness shown during the year. . 

Very respectfully, 
J. E. BRECHT, 

Industrial Teacher, etc, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LAPWAI, IDAHO. 

ForT LAPWAI SCHOOL, IDAHO, October 20, 1898. 

Sir: Office letter of 7th instant, calling for annual report of this school and 
addressed to Ed. McConville, superintendent, has been referred to me, since Mr. 
McConville is in the Philippines and I was in charge at the close of the last fiscal 
year. Not having charge of the school longer than the closing weeks of the year, 
I could not give a satisfactory report, as observations offered would be those of a 
comparative outside observer. I should be compelled to report, however, that 
the last was but a repetition of previous years’ retrogression, owing to the perni- 
cious effect upon the Indian of money paid in large sums for their land. Attend- 
ance decreased and the interest of older Indians seemed abolished. 

Very respectfully, O. J. WEST, 
Clerk and Physician. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF HASKELL INSTITUTE, AT LAWRENCE, KANS. 

HASKELL INSTITUTE, Lawrence, Kans., August 11, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the fifteenth annual report of the Haskell Insti- 
tute. 
The school is located 2 miles south from the city of Lawrence, on a slight 

elevation, from which point the land slopes in every direction at such a grade as 
to insure good drainage and sewerage from the building site. The valleys of the 
Kaw and the Wakarusa rivers, between which the school is located, are beauti- 
ful, they having been pronounced by Bayard Taylor, as he stood on Mount 
Oread, the site of the Kansas State University, just north of the Haskell Institute 
one-half mile, one of the most beautiful landscape views that he in all of his trav- 
els had ever seen. 

| Farm.—There are now 650 acres of land in the school farm, of which 200 are 
quite productive, while 200 are swampy, and the remaining 250 are unproduc- 
tive because of having been cultivated for such a great length of time without 
proper variation of crops. To make the farm in general productive, the upland 
must be enriched by the use of fertilizers and by changing crops and the lowland 
must be well drained. The lowland is fertile, and when properly drained wiil be 
very productive. . 

The school plant, as it existed on April 1, 1898, when I assumed charge, was 
practically as shown in following table: 

Nature Wh Cost 
27 45 or con- en |of con- <43 * 

Building. struc. lerected.| struc- Condition and capacity. 

tion. tion. 

Arch entrance.....--.--| Frame -| 1893 $150 | Good. 
Bake shop .......--.----| Stone --| 1888 1,500 | Poor; struck by lightning; oven cracked and 

injured. 
Band stand ........ ...-| Frame .| 1894 150 | Good. 
Barn, superintendent’s |..-.do..-! 1893 600 Good, capacity, 4 horses, 3 tons hay, 3 ve- 

1c1es. : 

Barn, farm........-----.|----do--.| 1885 2,000 | Fair; capacity, 28 head stock, 50 tons hay, 
grain bins. 

Do _...-. 2-2-2. ------|----do---| 1885 600 Goods capacity, 4 head stock, 2 tons hay, 1 
venicie. 

Do _..---------------|----do-.-| 1885 600 | Poor; capacity, 2 head stock, 2 tons hay, 1 
vehicle. 

Band house...._....---.|----do-.-| 1891 800 | Fair; needs new roof. 
Boiler house and laun- | Stone __| 1887-90} 8,000 | Good; contains boiler room, laundry, har- 

dry. ness shop, 5 apprentices: printing office, 4 
apprentices; sloyd shop,30 pupils; laundry 
has capacity for 350 pupils’ work. 

Cattle shed .......---..-| Frame .| 1886 450 | Poor. 
Do ....--.--.--------|----do---| 1890 300 Do. 

Chicken house.....----.[----do---| 1888 100 Do. 
Corncrib.._..-.---------|----do---| 1886 500 | Good. 

Do _..............--|----0-..| 1895 300 Do. . 
Dining hall and dormi- | Stone .-| 1889 40,000 | Good; capacity, 200 girls; dining hall, 500 

tory. pupils. 
Dormitory: . ; 

Large boys .-...-.--|----do.--| 1884 | 20,000 Fair; capacity, 150 boys; needs new floors and 
roor. 

Small boys.......---|--.-do---] 1884 | 20,000 Do. 
a
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| a 
Nature Wh Cost 

of Or con- en |of con- ys . | Building. struc. lerected.| struc. Condition and capacity. 

tion. tion. 

Engine and pump | Frame | 1897 500 | Good. 
| ouse. 

| Farm tools and wagon |....do_..| 1894 400 | Fair; needs new floor and foundation. 
| sned. 

Guardhouse _.......--..| Stone ..| 1886 1,200 | Good. 
Hay barn and cow sta- | Frame _| 1898 2, 250 Good; capacity, 100 head cattle and 250 tons 

yle. ay. 
| Hog house -.....-.------|-.--do-..} 1890 500 | Poor, will have to be rebuilt. 
| Hospital __........2--...4....do__.] 1886 2,000 | Fair; capacity, 20 invalids and attendants; 

porches and spouting in need of repairs. 
House, farm .-...........|....do...| 1885 1,000 | Fair; capacity for small family. 

| Do ....----..---.----|----d0-.-| 1885 1,000 | Fair: capacity for small family; needs new 
roof, new porches, and painting. 

Do ......-...-..-----|----do...| 1894 1,500 | Good; capacity for 2 small families. 
| House, play, girls --....|-.-.do__.| 1890 1,500 | Good. 

Lumber shed-..-.-.---..|-...do-_.] 1885 120 | Poor. 
Office building ........./ Stone __| 1891 2,156 | Good; 4 office rooms. 
Outhouse ....-.-..---...| Frame _| 1885 110 | Poor. 
Schoolhouse ......-.---.| Stone ..| 1884 | 20,000 | Fair: capacity, 350 pupils; needs new roof 

| and ventilating. 
Shop .......-.--.-.-.---.| Frame _| 1884 73 | Poor. 
Shop building -.--.--...| Stone _.' 1887 4,500 | Good; contains shoe shop, 12 apprentices, 

and tailor shop, 12 apprentices; needs new 
| roofr. 

Do ...........-..----|.---do_..| 1891 5,845 | Good; capacity, wagon shop, 8 apprentices; 
blacksmith, 8, and paint shop, 8 appren- 

| tices. 
| Shop, carpenter........| Frame .| 1888 1,200 | Gooa; small room; 5 apprentices. 

Slaughterhouse __......|....do__.| 1887 100 | Fair. 
Storehouse _--.....--...| Stone -_| 1891 4,112 | Good. 
Tool house._..._....-...| Frame _| 1884 100 | Fair. 
Wood and coal house -.|..-.do..-| 1893 | 350 | Good. 

| eee 

That the buildings and improvements in general were in such bad state of 
| repair as is shown above is due to the fact that an average of about 815.000 of the 

annual appropriation has been allowed to revert to the Treasury during the past 
few years, instead of using it in general repairs and improvements greatly needed. 

| Fortunately, there was time after April 1 to get authorities and let contracts for 
| a great many repairs and improvements, and thus utilize funds that had been 
| appropriated for the fiscal year 1898. Under these circumstances, it has been pos- 
| sible to make many repairs and improvements and to secure material for others 

that will be completed during the present year. 
Improvements now under way and others arranged for are: 
1. An auditorium building.—A two-story stone structure, the upper floor of 

which, as anassembly room, will accommodate from 650 to7 00 people. The terms 
of the contract for this building do not include the completion of the lower or 
basement story. However, with an allowance of about $400 this story can also be 
properly finished so as to be fairly well adapted for gymnasium purposes. This 
building will be completed by the middle of October or the 1st of November. and 
will be of great value to the school. 

| 2. Two lavatory buildings of stone. 23 by 40 feet, built in connection with the 
two boys’ dormitories, the lo er stories of which will be supplied with the most 
modern latrine closet, urinal, and lavatory fixtures, and the upper with ring, 
shower, and plunge bath conveniences. Similar arrangements in the girls’ quar- 
ters have been contracted for. These improvements have been greatly needed, 

| and will, when completed, insure very satisfactory sanitary conditions. 
3. Steam heating plant.—Arrangements for complete and thorough repairs on 

the system have been made and the work is well under way. An extension of the 
system to the new auditorium will be needed when the building is completed, and 
plans are now being made for the extension. 

4, Ventilation.—All of the buildings have been erected without provisions for 
ventilation. This defect is to be overcome by installing a complete ventilating 
system, for which plans and specifications are now being prepared. 

0. General improvements.—These comprise the building and repairing of side- 
walks and fences, repairing and renewing roofing, laying new floors in dormitory 
buildings, and numerous minor improvements, such as making family tables for 
dining room. kalsomining rooms, and painting roofs, buildings, etc. Material has 
been purchased and is now on hand for making wardrobes, for shelving and prop- 
erly fitting up the commissary, for building stock sheds. for repairing porches, for 
remodeling a farmhouse, and for many other general repairs.
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The proposed repairs and improvements for the present fiscal year, ending June 
30, 1899, are as follows: 

Proposed repairs: 
1. Renewing roofing, shingles, and tin work on two dormi- 

tory buildings and school building.-.-..--..-----.--. $1,070 
2, Repairing tin roofing, gutters, and down spouts on hos 

pital, shops, and barns .._.. .. .-..--------------.--- 150 
3. Painting roofing on all buildings _--.-...-.-.----.--.-- 250 
4. Repairing fencing. _...-.....-.-.--.-------------.----- 400 
5. Paving and sidewalks __.__..-.-. .-..-------------- 2 --- 500 
6. Repairing, remodeling, and rebuilding porches on dor- 

mitory buildings and hospital .............--...--.--- 1,000 
7%. Arching tunnel for steam pipes......-..-------.- --.-- 800 
8. Building new flues in blacksmith shop and putting in 

new forges.._..-.------------ ee ee ee ee eee ee 150 

Total... .- 22-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 4,820 

Proposed improvements: 
1. Lighting new auditorium and extension of electric-light 

system...... .-__...------------------- =. +e -------- $500 
2, Seating of auditorium ._.__.-.-.---------------------- 1,390 
3. Heating auditorium (special, $2,500). 
4. Flooring, plastering. and ceiling basement of audito- 

. rium building....._ ...-_--------------------------- 400 
5. Residence for superintendent...........---.----------- 4,000 

Total ._......-------- eee ee. eee eee eee ---- = 6, 250 

Improvements needed during fiscal year 1900 are: 
(1) School building. 
(2) Employees’ quarters. 
(8) Laundry. 
(4) Additional shop room. 
A glance at the descriptive statement of the school plant shows the necessity for 

these improvements, viz: The enrollment has outgrown the capacity of the school. 
The school building now in use was built to accommodate 350 pupils. The enroll- 
ment since that time has increased to 500. 

The need of employees’ quarters has long been felt. There are but two small 
houses for employees, capacity for four families: therefore, employees must occupy 
rooms in dormitory buildings. and thus decrease the student capacity, or they must 
live in Lawrence, 2 miles distant, and thus limit their efficiency as school em- 
ployees. Several cottages and an employees’ building should be provided with- 
out delay. 

The laundry and the additional shop rooms are also imperative needs, the rooms 
now in use for laundry purposes being entirely too small and in every way unsuit- 
able, and the shop rooms being needed in connection with the carpentering, manual 
training, and printing departments. 
Attendance.—The office records show an enrol!ment of 619 pupils during the year, 

and an average attendance of oU1¢.
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The enrolment by tribes was as follows: 

Name of tribe. Boys. | Girls. | Total. Name of tribe. Boys. | Girls. [Total 

Alaskan ..-.---------------- 1 |i... 1 || Oneida --.-.---.-.---------- 13 | 14 
Arapaho .-.----------------- 9 11 20 || Osage ---------------------- 8 |_.-..-- 8 
Assiniboine -.-.-------------|-----.- 1 1 || Ottawa ------.------------- 12 7 19 
Bannock.-.......------------|------- 1 1 || Otoe.....- 2-2-2 eee eee 2 |------- 2 

| Caddo __..-. -----.---------- 10 4 14 || Pawnee ....-. .--------.---- 8 4 12 
| Coast ._....------- ---------- 1 |_--..- 1 || Peoria -.-...-..-.-..------- 11 8 19 
| Callallan ..........-.-------|-----.- 1 1 || Piegan -..._...--.-.--------!------- 1 1 

Chehalis._.....--.-..-------|-------| 1 1 || Pottawatomie seen] 65 50 115 
Cheyenne ----.-----....---- 17 12 29 || Ponca .-..-.---.------------ 2 6 8 
Cherokee.-_..--------------- 1 j.---..- 1 |} Pueblo -_-.---..------------|------- 4 4 
Chippewa ._---------..----- 51 34 85 || Puyallup.---....-..-.--.--- 2 2 4 

| Delaware ._..---.-..------- 7 4 dl || Quapaw..--....--.-..------ 2 |.2.---- 2 
| Flathead __...-...-..--.---- 8 |... 3 || Sac and Fox _.__...__._---- 7 1 8 

lowa...--.------------------ 7 12 19 || Seneca -_------.-.------..2- 13 5 18 
Kaw ..-..------------.------ 1 |_---..- 1 |} Sioux -_.2---. 2-222 eee 26 5] - 81 
Kickapoo....------..--.---- 2 7 9 || Shawnee. ....-..-----------j 14 14 28 
Kiowa ....--.-----------.--- 1 |_----.- 1 || Shoshone __...........-..-.) 3 }o-.---- 3 
Menomonee ...---.-.------- 20 12 82 || Snohomish. ._....-_-.-. ~~. 2 Luu. 2 

| Miami __.. -------.-.___--_-- 1 3 14 || Stockbridge _____...-___--- 4. 1 5 
| Mission .__--..-------------- 1 |... 1 || Ute __...- 2-22... eee |e eee 1 1 

Muncie -..._--.-..----------- 7 11 18 || Wichita ._-..._-..-. 2222-2. 1 f_. oe. 1 
Modoc .......--------------- 2 1 3 || Winnebago .__...___..-_-- , 4 
Moqui ..-..----------------- 1 j.------ 1 || Wyandotte ............--2- 12 17 29 
Navajo __.----..------..-.-- 5 2 7 |__| 
New York.-.....----..------ 1 1 2 Total.........-.--.----| 874 | 245 619 
Omaha .--------------.----- 4 |_.._-.- 4. | 

Classification of pupils for year ending June 30, 1898, is as follows: 

Grade. ' Boys. | Girls. | Total. 

Kindergarten..-....--------------.------------- 2-2-2 ee eee eee 122 | 10 22 
First primary .-.....---.---------------------+-----) ------ ---- eee ---- 27 18 45 
Second primary -...-..----------.---- ------ 2+ eee ee eee eee eee 30 28 58 
Third primary --....-.-------------------------. --- ee eee ee eee eee 60 25 85 
Fourth primary -...--.--------.-------- 22-22 - eee ne ee eee eee eee! 50 32 82 
First advanced ..--.-.---------------------2 2+ ee eee eee eee 43 22 65 
Serond advanced _-__.-.-.------------------- --- +--+ ------ eee eee eee 49 35 84. 
Third advanced .-_-__-----.--.---------- --- eee en nee we ee eee 38 22 60 
Fourth advanced. ..-.---------------- +--+ 22+ ee ee een eee ee eee eee 21 19 40 
Ninth grade, or preparatory normal--...-----.--...----------+-------- 12 19 31 
Junior normal ......-------------------- - 2-2) ene eee en ee eee 10 5 15 
Senior normal.-....------------ 0-2 ee eee ee eee nee ee eee eee 7 v 14 
Junior commercial. _..-..-------------- . 2-2-2 ene eee ee eee eee eee 12 2 14 
Senior commercial --__---- ---_ ..--.----- ++. ---- 2-2 ee nee eee eee 3 1 4 

Total... 2-2-2222 2s 2 eee ee eee ee eee eee nee eee eee 374 245 619 

Lighting.— The electric-light system, which was installed during the year, is a great 
improvement, and in general is giving good satisfaction. The system is incom- 
plete and must be extended this year. The incandescent arc lights which are in 
use on the grounds are not giving good satisfaction, in fact area failure, and will 
very soon have to be replaced by groups of incandescent lamps. 

Water supply.— The independent water plant, constructed during the early part of 
the year, at an expense of about $5,500, is almost an absolute failure. The system 
of five wells, forming a reservoir of 150,000 gallons, furnishes only water enough to 
supply the necessary quantity for from four to six days of each month. The sup- 
ply is entirely inadequate. Almost as much water as was used before the inde- 
pendent plant was constructed is now supplied from the city waterworks system. 
The quality of water from the city system is quite satisfactory for all purposes 
except for drinklng. Good drinking water must be secured from some other 
source. 

Reorganization.—In addition to the work of making repairs and improvements, 
much time has been devoted to reorganization of the work in all departments of 
the institution. The agricultural department at present comprises farming, stock 
raising, gardening, and fruit culture; the trades department, carpentry, wagon- 
making, iron smithing, steam fitting and engineering, painting, shoemaking, har- 
ness making, tailoring, and printing; the manual-training department, sloyd, 
wood and iron work, mechanical drawing for boys, and cookery, baking, sewing, 
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dressmaking, laundering, and general housekeeping for the girls. The literary 
department comprises the following grades: Kindergarten, four primary, four 
grammar schools, and one year’s preparatory normal, two years’ normal course, 
and two years of normal work. 

A definite course of instruction is being prepared for each of the departments. 
The purpose will be to instruct as carefully and as thoroughly in the industrial 
departments asin the literary. The course of instruction will be introduced in all 

- departments at the beginning of the next school term, and thereafter a student 
wiil, upon completion of any course, whether industrial or literary, be given a 
certificate of graduation. . 
Experience has demonstrated that Indian students who complete a course of 

instruction, whether literary or industrial, are qualified, when they leave school, to 
| take positions of responsibility and compete with other young people. Since the 

establishment of the normal department at this school, in 1894, there have been 
twenty-five graduates, With one exception, the graduates of the classes of 1896 
and 1897 are holding positions of trust, and have given excellent satisfaction. 
Many other pupils who have had thorough training in industrial lines are also 
doing good service in their respective departments. 

Pupils from this school who have been appointed to positions before having 
completed a thorough course of instruction are in many instances failures. After 
a year’s experience in the field, 1am convinced the same is true of undergraduates 
from other schools. In view of this fact, the reorganization of the work in all 
departments and the establishment of a definite and thorough course of instruc- 
tion which will demand, on the part of all employees, work and instruction in 
reality educational, has been given much thought and time in preparation. 
Pyospects—The reorganization having been almost completed, and having been 

| ‘announced through the students of the school, the prospects for the ensuing year ~- 
are very bright. Many pupils who have formerly gone to their homes during vaca- 
tion have remained at the school this year. The pupils are happy in their work and 
enthusiastic over the outlook. Applications for enrollment are more numerous 
than ever before in the history of the school, and the applicants are of a higher 
grade of pupils. 

The employees of the school are working in perfect harmony and as a unit. 
In conclusion, I am pleased to be able to report that conditions are now such as 

to give promise of a very properous year. | 
Respectfully submitted. 

H. B. PEairs, Superintendent, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT MOUNT PLEASANT, MICH. 

Mount PLEASANT SCHOOL, MIcH., July 20, 1898. 
Srr: I have the honor to submit the annual report for the Mount Pleasant Indian 

Industrial School for the fiscal year just closed. 
The attendance for the year is as follows: 

First quarter ......_....---.---- ----2---2 eee eee eee eee -- 128801 
Second quarter ...........-.-----. e222 2 eee ee ---- ------ 151.2 
Third quarter _.._.__..--.--------- e205 --2 2-2 eee ee eee + -- (158.6 
Fourth quarter _..._....-__. .2---- 2-2 eee eee eee eee e+ 165.9 
Average attendance__..._. ._---.--.-.--. ------------ ---------- 149.7 
Total enrollment _.____...------------- = ee eee eee ee 222 

The teachers are to be complimented for the very satisfactory work rendered in 
their departments during the year. They have taken great interest in their work, 
both in and out of the schoolrooms, and it is due to their earnest efforts that our 
literary work is considered up to the average. A radical change was made in the 
organization of the school during the second quarter, and the work was graded 
approximately as recommended by the Indian Office, consequently greater progress 
in number work and language was made than heretofore. Instruction in instru- 
mental and vocal music has received some attention, but in the absence of a 
regular music teacher little progress has been made. 

The work in the industrial department is all that can be desired. Classes are 
detailed and rotate regularly through every department. The object being to teach 
the pupils such work as will be of benefit to them when they return to their homes, 
they are fully instructed as they advance from one department to another; and the
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work of those over 14 years of age attests not only to the skill of the Indian boy and 
girl in industrial work, but also to faithful, intelligent work on the part of their 
teachers. The adoption of laundry machinery saves the labor of 15 to 20 pupils, 
and consequently relieves the other departments to a great extent. 

The boys are reliableand competent, and take great interest in all work pertain- 
ing to the shops and farm. The accompanying statistical report shows the farm 
products during the past year, per capita cost, etc. 

The office is already fully informed regarding necessary improvements for the 
fiscal year 1899. 

The boiler house, dining hall, and school and assembly building have been com- 
pleted and accepted. The new dormitory will be ready for use about August 1. 

Several tests show that good work has been done by the steam-heat contractors. 
This work will be completed by August 1. 

| The health of the school has been quite good. One boy died from pneumonia. 
While the sanitary condition is good now, the new sewerage and water system 
will make it perfect. . 
With thanks to your office for the courteous treatment this school has received, 

also to the force of employees for their faithful and intelligent support during the 
ear, lam, 

y Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. S. GRAHAM, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CLONTARF, MINN. 

. CLONTARF INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Clontarf, Minn., June 30, 1898. 

Srr: LT have the honor to submit this, My annual report of the Clontarf Indian 
Industrial School, for the fiscal year ending this day. 

On taking charge of the school, October 28 last, it was found in a very dilapi- 
dated condition. The buildings were in avery poor state of repair, mention of 
which was made in report of superintendent for 1897, and also in report of super- 
visor, who reported on the advisability of purchasing school. | 

Only 35 children were in attendance, and, owing to the lack of supplies of all 
kinds, it had been, and was for some time, impossible to manage the school with 
any degree of satisfaction to the management or marked advantage to the pupils. 

Attendance.—The enrollment for the year was 47; the average attendance 33+. 
The highest enrollment during any one month was 40, during the month of Feb- 
ruary. The highest average attendance during any one month was 38, during the 
months of March, April, and May. The average age of pupils enrolled was 11 + 
years. - 

Industries taught at the school were diversified farming and gardening. Owing, 
however. to the fact that Clontarf is a boys’ school, the boys were instructed in 
general housework as well as outside work. Besides the housework during the 
past year the work accomplished by the boys under the direction and with the 
assistance of the employees has been as follows: All supplies of school, including 
100 cords of wood and 6) tons of coal, hauled from Clontarf, a distance of 2 miles; 
200 tons of hay stowed away in school barns; 100 cords of wood sawed. split, and 
piled ready for use; stock, consisting of 45 head of cattle, 11 of horses, 29 of sheep, 
and 8 of hogs cared for; 100 acres of ground prepared and sowed to oats; 5 acres to 
garden; the grounds in front of buildings plowed, graded. sowed to oats, and 
seeded to timothy; and about 40 shade trees set out. Besides this, there has been 
done the necessary work to make things as comfortable and to place premises in 
as good condition as circumstances would permit. When it is taken into con- 
sideration that this has been accomplished with the aid of 38 boys, whose average 
age is but 11 years, and these spending half their time in the schoolroom, it would 
seem that the boys deserve considerable praise. 

Class-room work.—Owing to the fact that prior to January 1 there were no sup- 
plies whatever for this department, except pupils and a teacher, the work here up 
to that time was not very satisfactory. After that, with the limited supplies fur-_ - 
nished, much good work was accomplished and considerable progress manifested. 
Patriotism and love for the flag were inculcated by the constant presence of the 
flag in the schoolroom, the daily salute of the same, and frequent talks about it 
and kindred subjects. Current events were daily discussed in the schoolroom, 
and the progress of the trouble with Spain by the United States was watched by 
the pupils, especially the older ones, with considerableinterest. Class-room work
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occupied five hours each day, five days in the week, together with an evening 
session of forty-five minutes. Monday and Saturday evenings were devoted to 
military drill, and considerable proficiency in that direction was noted. 

Religion.— With two exceptions our pupils were members of the Catholic Church. 
Those who cared to do so went to that church at Clontarf on Sunday mornings. 
and all were required to attend Sunday school and chapel exercises of a strictly 
undenominational character at the school in the afternoon and evening. 

The buildings are in a bad state of repair and do not present the appearance 
that a Government institution should. I recommend that new floors, roofs. and 
ceilings be placed in all the buildings, and that they be painted throughout. 

In conclusion I wish to thank your office for the kind consideration extended 
during the past year. 

Very respectfully, 
W.H. JoHNson, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT MORRIS, MINN. 

Morris INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Morris, Minn., July 16, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit this my first 
annual report of the Morris Industrial School. 

Purchase of plant.— The Morris school was purchased from the Sisters of Mercy 
May 19, 1897, for the sum of $14,519 for real estate and $3,757.95 for personal prop- 
erty. The real estate consists of 80 acres of land, with buildings that were formerly 
used by the sisters for school purposes. | 

Location.—The plant is located three-fourths of a mile east of the village of Morris, 
Minn., a place containing about 1,500 inhabitants, situated on the lines of the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific railroads. The land purchased is described as fol- | 
lows: NE. 4 of the SW. 4, the SW. + of the NW. 4 of the SW. i, the NE. 4 of the 
NW. iof the SW. 4, the NW. i of the SW. 4 of the SW. i, the SE. 4 of the NW. 4 
of the SW. + of sec. 36, T. 125, R. 42, containing 80 acres. 

Collection of pupils —Upon my arrival at the school, January 29, 1897, I found the 
school deserted of all children and destitute of many things necessary with which 
to conduct a school, the sisters having sent home the previous September all pupils 
under their charge. After receiving instructions. I proceeded to make collection 
of pupils from the White Earth Reservation, which is about 180 miles north of 
school. At that season collecting pupils was rather difficult, as nearly all pupils . 
that could be obtained had been placed in other schools. However, the work of 
collecting has continued until 105 pupils have been enrolled, with an average 
attendance during the year of 78. The expenses for collecting pupils since June 30, 
1897, has been $421.64. The children collected are all Chippewa except one. who 
is a Sioux from the Sisseton Agency. Twenty were brought from Millelac Lake, 
Minn.; the others from White Earth Agency, Minn. 

Schoolroom work.—Owing to the frequent change of teachers, the work in the 
schoolroom has not made the progress that it would otherwise have done. Again, 
too, having nothing in the way of school materials with which to work until the 
school had been in progress for about two months, was against the work in that 
department. However, much interest has been taken by the pupils. Note read- 
ing, singing, and instrumental music are subjects of noted improvement. 

Industrial work.—The industries taught at the school are farming, gardening, stock 
raising, dairying, sewing (cutting and fitting), cooking, laundering, and general 
housework. The pride taken by boys in the care of stock is plainly evident. 
Cleanliness of barns and stables, together with appearance of stock, indicate that 
the work is done in a thorough and effective manner. The garden, too, is weil 
cared for, evidence of which is found in the fact that for quantity and appearance 
it surpasses any owned by our white neighbors. The work of the girls has been 
all that could be desired for neatness and tidiness. 

Farm and stock.—The school farm, consisting of 80 acres, will, it is estimated, pro- 
duce this year 90 tons of hay, 800 bushels potatoes, 10 bushels onions, 12 bushels 
pease, 12 bushels beans, 400 heads cabbages, 60 bushels turnips, 20 bushels sweet 
corn, 6 bushels pop corn, and abundance of radishes, lettuce, and cucumbers for 
table use. The dairy has produced all the milk that was necessary for table use, 
giv ng the smaller children what was necessary for them to drink. 

Mora! and religious influences.—There are three well-attended churches in Morris, 
nainely, Methodist, Congregational, and Catholic. Nearly every Sunday, some
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of our pupils, accompanied by. empioyees, attend services at these churches. 
Pupils are allowed to use their own will with reference to the church which they 
attend, and the good people of Morris have aided and encouraged their attend- 
ance by setting aside certain pews for them and making them feel at home and 
welcome. Sunday school and chapel exercises have been held at the school 
throughout the year, in which all childen take a part. 

Sanitation.—I submit on this subject report of H. L. Hulburd, M. D., school 
physician. 

: Ihave the honor to submit my first annual report for the year closing June 30, 1898. The 
| general health has been fair. Early in the year, at the beginning of my term, there was an epi- 
| demic of measles brought to the school by new scholars, which soon favorably terminated. 
| There were also brought into the school several cases of acute chronic conjunctivitis, which 

it was impossible to confine entirely to the affected ones, owing to_the imperfect equipment of 
the school in respect to separate wash basins and towels, and in the absence of suitable room 
for a hospital ward. However, all have done well and are convalescent. There has been one 
death from tuberculosis. 
Some of the rooms are in a decayed and unsanitary condition, and unfit for winter use, and 

very imperfectly heated with stoves. 
The water supply comes from the Pondeterre River, a small sluggish stream, and is so heavily 

loaded with organic matter that it is unsafe for drinking unless boiled. 
I would earnestly recommend that a more plentiful and wholesome supply of water be insome 

way supplied for drinking,bathing, and sanitary closets. There is not a bathroom at the school. 
I would, therefore, recommend that there be some arrangements for bathing and for sewerage. 

Improvements.— There have been no improvements, except in the general appear- 
ance, no funds for that purpose having been allowed. 

Consolidation of schools.—By direction of the Indian Office, the Clontarf School, 
pupils, and personal property have been brought to the Morris School, making an 
enrollment at the present time of 114. 

Ofticial visitors.—Our school has been visited during the year by Supervisors Smith 
and Anderson, to whom many thanks are due for their kindly advice and encour- 
agement. 

Employees.— The school has undergone frequent change of employees, which has 
been very detrimental to the progress of the school work. Employees have in all 
cases worked together in harmony. 

Recommendations and needs.—The school is sadly in need of a system of waterworks 
and sewerage. Water is hauled a distance of 1 mile from the river—the river 
water being preferable to that drawn from the wells at theschool. This consumes 
much time, as it keeps a team and boys busy nearly all the time. I recommend 
that a system of waterworks be placed in the school. There are no sewerage nor 
drain pipes on the place. I recommend that there be placed at the school at least 
a thousand feet of tiling for the purpose of draining the rettuse water from the 
buildings. 
Health.—The health of the pupils has been excellént. Aside from several cases 

of sore eyes, but one case, and that not severe, required the attendance of a physi- 
cian. The expense for medical services rendered to the school during the past nine 
months has been but $18.50. 

General.—Special exercises were prepared for Christmas, Washington's Birthday, 
and closing day. At Christmas time pupils and employees in a body visited the 
Morris School and. had a very enjoyable time. Frequent interchange of visits 
between the two schools, both on the part of the pupils and employees, has been 
a feature of the school year from which much benefit has been derived. Memorial 
day the pupils took part in the memorial exercises at Clontarf and Benson, neigyh- 
boring villages, and many were the favorable comments made upon their bearing. 

Employees have for the most part been conscientious and fairly capable in their 
work, and in the transfers that are to be made in consequence of the discontin- 
uance of the school deserve, without exception, favorable consideration by the 
Indian Office. 

In conclusion I wish to express to you my hearty appreciation of the kindly con- 
sideration accorded me at all times and my hope that the consolidation of the 
Clontarf and Morris schools may be the means of building a school under your 
charge which shall be successful in every sense of the word. 

Very respectfully, 
HORACE J. JOHNSON, 

Principal Teacher in Charge. 
W. H. JOHNSON, 

Superintendent Clontarf and Morris Industrial Schools. 

Respectfully submitted. 
W. H. JoHNson, Superintendent.
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- REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIPESTONE, MINN. 

PIPESTONE INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Pipestone, Minn., July 11, 189.5. 

Sir: I have the honor to report to you the workings of the Pipestone Indian 
School for the fiscal year 1898. 

Attendance.—There have been 123 pupils enrolled during the year. The average 
daily attendance is 100.4. During the year there were 7 runaways, all of whom 
were captured and returned within a couple of days. 
Health.—The health of the school has been remarkably good. There have been 

. no epidemics of a serious nature, and but few cases of severe illness, all of which 
readily yielded to treatment. 

Literary work.—The schoolroom exercises have been quite successful, and much 
improvement is noticeable in all the grades of the school. A fair amount of sup- 
plementary reading has been done by the pupils in addition to their regular school-' 
room work. Desirable books have been furnished the pupils. and their reading 
has been looked after by the teachers. Pupils who expect to become teachers have 

: been reading on that line in addition to their regular work. 
Two of the pupils who had completed the eigath grade have attended the public 

schools in Pipestone during the year. They have conducted themselves in such a 
manner as to win the confidence and respect both of their teachers and classmates 
in the public schools, and in the final examinations stood well toward the head of 
their classes. 

Industrial and farm work.—The industrial work of the farm has been productive of 
good results. Quite a large amount of produce has been raised and a large supply 
of vegetables for the use of the table. The dairy has furnished a large supply of —, 
milk and butter, and we have had a good supply of eggs from the poultry. At 
this time the crops on the farm and in the garden are looking well and promise an 
abundant harvest. Last winter an ice house was built and filled with ice, which 
is a material advantage to the cooking department. A hand-mangle has been 
added to the laundry equipment. and lessens the fatiguing work materially. A 
cream separator has been added to the dairy and is a valuable addition to the 
equipment. 

Drainage.—The drainage is excellent and the sewer is in good condition. 
Gaslight—The gas plant has given the best of satisfaction since its installation. 

The brilliancy of the light and the ease of operation are items in its favor. 
Buildings.— The great need of this school at this time is more buildings. But with 

the appropriations already made, I trust the buildings will be completed during 
the year. ‘ 
Employees.— But one employee has been transferred during the year, and that was 

upon request. They have been faithful and earnest in their work and loyal to the 
school. The success of the school is largely due to their united efforts. 
Thanking you for the cordial and courteous support I have received, 

[ am, respectfully, 
DE WITT S. HARRIS, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT SHAW, MONT. 

ForT SHAW SCHOOL, MONTANA, August 16, 1898. _ 

Str: I have the honor to forward the sixth annual report of this school. 
The school increased to more than 800 pupils last year. The old school building 

was remodeled and increased in size so that itis more convenient and commodious. 
The work was improved in nearly all lines. 

There was one weak place in the employee force which made the entire work 
harder. I refer to the position of disciplinarian. It is one of the most difficult 
positions to fill, and by some mishap a 17-year-old Indian boy was sent to take 
charge of 180 boys. His influence was nil, which was a vast improvement over 
that of the man sent to succeed him. . 
During the past year we have seen in the manual training work the advantage 

of a systematic course steadily followed. We have a large number of very credit- 
able pieces of wood carving done by small boys of 11 or 12. They have +aken the 
knife work, have kept up the course in drawing, and easily followed the course 
of wood carving. Their doing any kind of woodwork is simply a question of
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growing large and strong enough. They are growing into the principles of a uni- 
versal trade. I have been struck with the facility with which they take up and 
use any kind of tools. For instance, two tailor boys are during vacation ply- | 
ing the carpenter’s trade. To see them at work one would suppose that the par- 
ticular thing in which they were trained. 

All lines of industrial work, both for boysand girls, have been carried out systeim- 
atically and with a definite end in view. It is the first year we have been able 
to carry out fully the plan of organization of that office. The matron had entire 
oversight of lady employees engaged in industrial work with the girls. The man- 
ual training teacher had general oversight of industrial training of the boys. The 
principal teacher had charge of schoolroom work. 

The entire employee force formed an assuciation and met one evening per week . 
to read papers prepared and ‘have discussions on them. The subjects were of 
vital interest to the workers. <A better general idea of the work was secured in 
this way, and at the same time the workers were keeping up their own education. 
Among the subjects considered were sanitation, discipline, amusements, educa- 
tional value of different branches of industrial training, school management, edu- 
cational value of drawing, training in gymnasium, music as an educational factor, 

| and nature study. An employee would take some branch of a subject and write 
a paper. Then there would be a general discussion. 

The work of the school could be greatly improved by a few improvements, as a 
_ steam-heating plant, electric lighting, barn for horses, machinery for laundry, and 

hospital building. It would be comparatively easy to secure 400 or 500 pupils for 
the school if facilities would admit them. 

W.H. WINSLow, Superintendent 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GENOA, NEBR. 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
GENOA, NEBR., September 20, 1898. 

Sir: In compliance with the rules and regulations for the Indian service, I have 
the honor herewith to submit my annual report of the school for the fiscal year 
of 1888: 

The attendance during the past year has exceeded that of any of the previous 
years, being made up of an excellent class of boys and girls, who have shown by 
their efforts that they realize the benefits to be derived by the opportunities offered 
to secure an education and have taken a great interest in everything pertaining 

| to their advancement. | 
I sincerely hope that the day is not far distant when the sending of solicitors to 

the different reservations for the purpose of inducing pupils to attend the non- 
reservation schools, and who are subject to the extortions of persons acting as inter- . 
preters and rendering other assistance, will be abolished and other and less expensive 
means afforded for the securing of pupils for the nonreservation schools. 

The health of the pupils during the past year has been very good, no epidemic 
prevailing, which I think in a great ineasure is due to the excellent sanitary 
condition of the school. 

The schoolroom work has been successfully carried on, and the work will bear 
comparison with that of the preceding years. 

The industrial departments have taken no backward step from any of the pre- 
ceding years, and anexamination of the work as carried on will show that marked 
progress has been madeall along that line. The work as carried on in the harness 
and shoeshop and carpenter and tailor shops has been more extensive than any 
of the past years, and the interest in the industrial departments is increasing from 
year to year. The great need is more shop room to accommodate those that 
desire to take up the trades. 

Quite a large line of work from the industrial departments has been placed on 
exhibition at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition at Omaha, Nebr., which has been 
highly complimented for the superior workmanship which it displays. 

The crops upon the farm and garden have exceeded that of any of the previous 
years, and an abundance of vegetables from the garden and a large supply of 
potatoes from the farm has amply repaid for the labor placed thereon, and has 
afforded a sufficient supply for all table use for the pupils. The general farm 
crops, such as hay, corn, and oats, have been sufficient to supply the needs of the 
school stock, and the outiook for the present year is equal to that of thelast. All
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in all, the school farm has not only been made instructive, but self-sustaining to 
the school. | | 

The water supply of the school is unexcelled, being furnished by the Genoa 
TownCompany. Thereisalwaysan abundant supply for all uses, and the pressure 

‘is sufficient for ample fire protection, as was shown by the extinguishing of a very 
large fire which had secured a strong foothold in the attic of the boys’ dormitory 
building during the past winter, caused by the explosion of a lamp; and had it not 
been for the excellent water system a large portion of the plant would have been 
destroyed. 

The sewerage is very good, but should be extended to a more distant point for 
the opening, and for which I have made a request for an appropriation. 
Now grounds have been laid out on the school campus, new drives and walks 

" made, and trees planted, looking forward to the further extension of the plant, 
especially in the line of a suitable building for schoo!lroom purposes, of which the 
institution is sadly in need, and I trust that at the coming session of Congress 
there will be an appropriation set apart therefor. 

The improvements and repairs for which appropriations have been made have 
been pushed forward as rapidly as possible. Appropriations for the completion 
of the steam-heating plant and the installation of an electric-light plant have been 
made for the fiscal year of 1899, and I trust that ere long the danger of fires from the 
use of stoves and lamps will be a thing of the past. An appropriation for the gen- | 
eral repair of the school hospital has also been made and, when completed, will 
make our hospital both convenient and comfortable. 

There is great need of a new warehouse for the storing of the large quantity 
of supplies furnished for the use of the school, which should be made fireproof 
from the exterior and built in a good, substantial manner for the safe-keeping of 
all supplies shipped to the school for its general use. When such a building 1s com- 
pleted, the building which is now in use for wareroom purposes can be utilized 
for the use of shops, for which it will be ample in size. Other needed improve- 
ments for the school have been given in another communication upon the recom- 
mendations for improvements and repairs for the fiscal year of 1900. . 

All in all, the work of the school has been carried on as efficiently as that of 
previous years; yet I am sorry to state that at the closing of the school year the 
perfect harmony which has so long prevailed at the school was disturbed by a 
visiting official, whose efforts were to make employees feel that his authority was 
superior and that the Indian service was a place to have a hilarious time, whether 
the work was efficiently carried on or not, and the formation of cliques against the 
superintendents, all of which Iam pleased to note that your Office does not approve 
of, by the removal of such officials from the service. 

In conclusion, I desire to tender my sincere thanks to your Office for the cour- 
teous treatment I have received and the prompt attention to all business matters 
pertaining to the school during the past year. 

I am, as ever, very respectfully, 
. J. KE. Ross, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARSON, NEV. 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
| Carson City, Nev., August 31, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of this school and of 
the Walker River Reservation for the fiscal year 1898: 

SCHOOL. 

I have been associated with this school something over four years, and during 
that time, and especially the latter portion of it, I have had ample opportunities 
to observe the effect of its workings, both upon the pupils and their parents and 
the Indians in general. who have in any way to deal with the school. I can not 
truthfully say all the pupils who have had the advantage to be enrolled in the 
school have accomplished satisfactory results, for there are a few who have not; 
but I attribute this to two causes: . 

(1) They were enrolled at tooadvanced an age and had already the habits of life 
fixed, and no amount of teaching could, considering the character, change them 
to any appreciable extent for the better. 

(2) Among the number of pupils with whom we have to do it must be expected : 
that some have neither the ambition nor natural inclination and ability to attain
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the satisfactory results which others reach with like advantages. This class of 
pupils, however, is limited in number: while, on the other hand, the most part of 
our pupils have made a very commendable advancement along all lines tending to 
a better future. 

In regard to the effect theschool hashad upon the Indians, they are moreimpressed 
with it and what it has done for their children; and this is especially true of the 
Washoe tribe and that portion of the Pah Ute tribe that has not been hampered 
by reservation life. I find that each succeeding year it is easier to procure pupils 
for the school, and this year I was surprised at the small effort it required to replace 
those transferred to nonreservation schoolsof the second class and others dropped 
and placed in white families, numbering in all twenty-five. The kindly feeling 

| toward the school is very evident. Still, [donot wish to convey the impression that 
prejudice against it is entirely eradicated among the tribes, but it is, however, 
materially softened. 

Shortly after the close of the school 18 pupils were transferred to Carlisle and 
Pheenix. Four years ago this would have been impossible, while at the present it 
was accomplished with comparative ease. . 

In the use of the language I have noticed somewhat an improvement. With 
teachers striving ever so diligently, this improvement must necessarily be slow, 
as, all Indian pupils have learned to speak in their own tongue before entering 
school. This language is guttural and agglutinative in structure, and to learn a 
new language, spoken with the vocal organs in an entirely different position, and 
with a structure, which if not complicated, is entirely new to them, is a task not 
accomplished within a few months, or yearseven. Still,I am of the opinion there 
would have been amore marked improvement in this direction had the teachers 
given more attention to phonetic drill in their language exercises; but to accomplish 
this requires, on the part of the teacher, much patience, a considerable energy, anda . 
deep interest in the work, which qualifications, it seems, all teachers do not possess. 
However, the results accomplished in the kindergarten during the past year can not 
besurpassed. The teacher in this department has displayed all these characteristics, 
and the children’s improvement is an evidence of what energy, knowledge, and the 
proper spirit displayed will do. 

In vocal music and drawing our pupils did very well. They were given regular 
class instruction in these departments, and the advancement made is very com- 
mendable. It requires slight energy on the part of the instructor to arouse an 
interest in the Indian child in music and drawing, as they are children of nature, 
and the most of whom possess the perceptive to a high degree; and herein lies a 
tendency to make a hobby of these things to the exclusion of the cultivation of 
the reflective faculties—a hobby displaying itself somewhat in our school the past 
year, and especially as to music being carried too far in the day exercises. 
Without any attempt to produce special samples for the occasion, we exhibited at 

the close of the year articles from the various departments, and while the display 
as a whole was very good, I do not think it was up to the standard of former 
years. The work from the culinary department, however, was good, and this fact 
has led to many applications for Indian girls as servants to white families. 
Attendance.—The average attendance for the year is 144. Owing to the vacation 

months the average attendance for the first quarter is materially reduced, and as 
we can not accommodate a number greatly in excess of 150, it is difficult to hold 
the average for the year up to 150 pupils. The total enrollment is 182; the high- 
est average for any quarter is 152, and the lowest is 128. 

Industries.—I am still able to report the same unenviable condition of our indus- 
trial department. However, there is a likelihood of our being able to erect shops 
this fall, as we have an appropriation of $8,000 for buildings and repairs. We 
have very poor facilities for mechanical instruction; still, we have sufficient to 
demonstrate its feasibility and the further fact that our Indian boys can learn well 
the use of tools if given an opportunity. 

The industries for the girls—sewing, laundry work, cooking, and general house- 
work—are well organized, and in these departments little if any improvement can 
be made. The work of the sewing department for the past year, exclusive of 
mending, etc., follows: 

Aprons _---.-....---..-..-.-..- 55 | Drawers _._._................. 98 
Carpet (yards) _...._.......... 100 | Union suits __._____._...__.... 101 
Skirts. _..----.--..2..-..-.-...-. 89 | Waists.....0....-.222.2222.... 59 
Pillowcases __................. 1386 | Tablecloths __..._............ 68 
Quilts ..-...................... 2 | Dresses .._...._-....---.-.-._.. 225 
Nightdresses ___._............. 45 | Garters .._.._._.______........ 84 
Sheets .-......-.............-. 99 | Curtains _.....-..0222222....-- 27 
Napkins ............... -..... 300 | Towels._...-2.2..2222221-..-.. 156
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Farm.—Our farm, like most farms in this vicinity, comprehends considerable 
barren land. We have approximately 280 acres. but we farm 100 only; not that 
more can not be brought under cultivation, but, as all crops must be produced by 
irrigation, we have not the water for more land. The precipitation in the moun- 

. tains last winter was very slight, resulting in a scarcity of water for irrigation 
purposes this summer. This scarcity, together with the additional shortage by 
theft, has done our crops much damage. The first crop of alfalfa was fair, but we 
had no water to irrigate the second crop, and had it not been for the generosity of 
the ranchman below us. who gave us quite a quantity of water, all our crops would 
have suffered, and some did as it 1s. 
We are entitled to 19 per cent of the water from the stream from which we 

irrigate and are second in right, while a ranchman, ninth in right, farther up the 
stream, is entitled to 24 per cent of the stream; still he manages to irrigate about 
60 acres of land, taking at times, to my knowledge, 30 per cent of the water. On 
the 22d instant I brought suit against this trespasser, and while the matter of fine 
has not been fixed, he has been adjudged guilty. 
From an educational point of view, our pupils are learning considerable in the 

way of caring for crops, the care of stock, etc. We have authority from your 
office to purchase fertilizer, and each year our boys haul from Carson from 140 to 
175 loads. Thisserves the double purpose of an object lesson to the pupils and the 
production of much better crops. 

The approximate production of the farm this year is as follows: 

Pounds. Pounds. 

Corn (sweet)_...-..-------- 5,000 | Potatoes -----....---..----- 50, 000 
Onions ___...-...----------- 2,500 | Other vegetables ..-......-- 4,000 
Hay _.._------------------- 50,000 | Beets ..........--.-.--.---- 30,000 

| Carrots .._.......------.--- 25,000 

Water supply.—The water supply for irrigation purposes I have already men- 
tioned. That used for domestic purposes is provided by means of a well, or rather 
reservoir, 10 by 22 feet by 14 feet deep. Within the past year we deepened this 
4 feet. While we were never out of water, there were times when the supply 
was somewhat short. The subsoil is quicksand, and by driving a curbing 4 feet 
deeper than the original curbing we have an abundance of water; at least, we have 
not heen able to exhaust it with our stezm pump. The water is very pure, and 
does not seem to be impregnated with alkali to any extent, if at all. 
Band.—So important a feature is our band that it deserves to be treated under a 

special caption. Its influence, both upon the pupils and their parents, is no small 
feature in producing a condition of contentment that is very encouraging. Every 
pupil in the school seems to take a deep interest in the band, and on such occasions 

: as we participate in public exercises at Carson there is sure to be a large turnout 
of Indians to hear their children play, and they often come to me and ask when 
they will play again in Carson. 

Sanitary The sanitary condition of the school is excellent. All our closets are 
connected with a cemented salt-glazed sewer, and all other sewage is conveyed by 
this sewer a distance of 1,400 feet from the school, thus avoiding any possible 
danger of contaminating the water supply. Other than a stubborn epidemic of 
eczema, the health of the school has been good. 

Conclusion.—I wish to thank your office for the kind consideration it has extended 
to me and those of the employees who have so materially aided in the advancement 
of the school. 

WALKER RIVER RESERVATION. 

Reservation.—This reservation is much like most of the land comprehended in the 
Great Basin—large in extent and poor in resources. It contains 318,815 acres, and 
of this vast tract about 1,100 acres are farmed, and from 7,000 to 10,000 acres addi- 
tional could be brought under cultivation by building a dam in the Walker River 
and constructing an irrigation ditch from 5 to 6 miles long. It will require the 
services of one other than a novice to determine the cost of this improvement, but 
I am of the opinion it can be done for as little as $12,000, and if this body of land 

is to remain an Indian reservation it should be done, for there is not sufficient land 

under the present ditch to support all the Indians who claim this reservation as 
their home. Again, if this land could be cultivated, tracts could be allotted to 
Pah-Ute pupils from this school who have made the requisite preparation to 
work it. 

I am of the opinion the plan to water additional land here is feasible; but occa- 
sionally there will be a year when there will be a shortage of water. The present 
issuch a year. The precipitation in the mountains last winter was very slight,and _ 

|
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hence there is a scarcity of water for irrigation; however, there was sufficient for 
the first crop of hay, and the barley and wheat came to maturity very we l. 

Before putting in this ‘rrigation improvement it should be looked into pretty 
thoroughly, as Walker liver, the stream from which water is taken to irrigate 
land on this reservation, has its source in California, and after traversing that 
State for some distance and a large quantity of water taken from it, it then flows 
through Mason Valley, which it waters. This valley is continually consuming 
more water, and there may come eventually a time when irrigated lands on the 
reservation would suffer unless the right to a certain per cent of the water be 
established, which right, I am of the opinion, is not now decreed. I stated in my 
last annual report: ‘* There is an abundance of water in this river to properly irri- 
gate all the available land on the reservation.” I find I will have to modify this 
statement in accordance with the above. Last year there was an abundance of 
water; but owing to changing conditions, as mentioned, there evidently will be 
seasons when there will be a shortage. , 
Farming.—F arming on this reservation is carried on in a very primitive manner. | 

In the first place, they have never been supplied with sufficient farming imple- 
ments, and, like all Indians who have been furnished by the General Government 
with annuity goods, they look to their foster-father for these things, and make 
little or no effort to purchase for themselves; and again, they are so much inter- 
ested in securing jobs from adjoining ranchmen they neglect their own homes. 

While every encouragement and inducement possible has been held out to have 
them abandon Indian-pony raising, and, by the way, some advancement has been 
made in this direction, yet most of them cling with characteristic Indian tenacity 
to the idea that their ponies are one of the essentials to their well-being and hap- 
iness. 

P A few have made a start in cattleraising, and from rental from a portion of the 
reservation I have secured $275, which I have authority from your office to be 
expended for young cattle to be distributed among them. They raise quitea 
quantity of alfalfa hay, and as they are so far from market the price of hay on 
the reservation is very low; but if they be brought to realize they can raise a good 
beef animal for as little money and trouble as they can a poor pony, they can feed 
this hay to cattle and drive them where they choose for market. If they have 
good beef cattle, a market will seek them instead of their having to seek the market, 
as cattle here are always a ready sale. 

In the spring I issued them considerable garden seeds, but as there is a scarcity 
of water, and this was predicted, not much of an attempt was made at gardening; 
and I do not know but that it is as well, as late vegetables would hardly have 
matured. 

Buildings.—The buildings at this agency are not of the first order, yet, excepting 
the jail and police quarters, they answer the purpose very well. But one was 
ever painted up toa year ago; but about that time all were given one coat of paint 
and some slight improvements made, which gave them quite a different appear- 
ance. The jail here is constructed of poles one upon the other, and a cell built 
inside, but a new jail and police quarters will be in course of construction within 
a few days. 

Moral status.—There is a legend among these Indians—and I presume it can be 
considered a historical fact, for it 1s verified by citizens of this community—to 
the effect that virtue among the Pah-Ute women was an established and absolute 
fact, and should any be weighed in the balance and found wanting, death by 
stoning was swift and sure; but with the introduction of our high state of civiliza- 
tion and the breaking up of the tribe and the introduction of the heathen Chinee, 
all their legendary customs, morals among the rest, disappeared. Good-by to 
all the rest, but we can not help but heave a sigh of regret for their lost morals. 

Seven Chinamen are now serving a thirteen-months term in the penitentiary 
for selling whisky to these Indians, the evidence against them being secured by 
a pupil from this school and a young attorney by the name of Green, from Haw- 
thorn, Nev.; but as some time has elapsed since they were convicted, other China- 
men are becoming bold and it will soon be time to reap a new harvest. 

School.—There is a day school located on this reservation, and three years ago a 
new school building was erected, but it is too small. There is another building, 
however, that is carried on the property roll as a school building, and formerly 
was used for that purpose, and can still be used assuch. According to the census 
roll for this year there are 127 pupils of school age. including none under 6 years 
of age. As I stated above, there is not land enough cultivated on the reservation 
to support all who claim it as their home; hence this leads to a nomadic custom 
and makes i ditticult to secure anything like a fair percentage of their children 
or the school.
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- The average attendance for the year is 30. but this could be readily increased if 
the irrigation plant mentioned were put in, and it can be increased as itis; but, as 
I stated, the new school building is too small, and it will not accommodate any 
number in excess of that to keep the average much above 30. However, thiscan be 
0” arcome in two ways: (1) By using the other building mentioned and employ- 
ing a second teacher, or (2) by taking out the kitchen and dining room in the new 
school building and using the whole as a schoolroom, and build a new kitchen 
adjoining the second school building, one room of which can be used as a dining 
room. The school under the present management has done as good work, I pre- 
sume, as it is possible to do in any day school. 

The Indians here are very poor, and their children are not well provided for in 
the way of clothing. [recommended to your office that each pupil in the school be 
provided with an outfit—two suits—one to wear to their homes and one to wear 
at the school, and made requisition for clothing accordingly; but not enough was 
sent to carry out this idea, and whether or not it would be a success remains to be 
seen, as there was not clothing enough to issue a single suit all round, and it was 
not long until they presented about as ludicrous an appearance as before issuing 
the clothing. 

Statistics.—The Indians claiming the Walker River Reservation as their home are 
shown in the following table: | 

Males above 18 years of age._._......----------.----.-----.---- 184 
Females above 14 years of age___._....._-----------------------. 226 
Males between 6 and 18 years of age.._....-.---..-------- ..----- 75 
Females betwen 6 and 14 years ot age _.._---..---.--.-.--------- 52 
Males under 6 years of age_...._......------------.-.---.------ 31 
Females under 6 years of age _.___....-..-.-.----.-------------- 28 

Total_._-.... 2.222 eee eee eee eee ---- = 896 

Very respectfully. 
EUGENE MEaD, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 

: UNITED STATES INDIAN SCHOOL, 
Albuquerque, N. Mex., August 23, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit the following, my second annual report of this 
s-hool: 

In my last report, made a short time after my arrival, I recited a few of the many 
needs. A portion of these have been supplied during the year just closed. New 
ring baths have taken the place of the worn-out and filthy tubs in the bath house; 
electric lights have been installed; a new steel tank tower has taken the room 
formerly occupied by an old wooden one, too low to afford sufficient pressure for 
fire protection and so nearly r2ady to fal] to pieces as to be extremely dangerous: 
and new wells, 50 feet in depth, with water-tight connections to the pump, exclud- 
ing all surface flow, afford us a supply, abundant for both domestic and irrigation 
uses, of as good water as is to be found anywhere, instead of the alkaline stuff that 
has in all previous years been a reproach to the school. 

Besides these few things accomplished, an appropriation for a sewer system, 
made by the last Congress upon your recommendation, allows us to indulge in the 
hope that the time is near when this school will possess none of the drawbacks 
that have been so well advertised in past years. The climate of the locality is 
unequaled, and I believe this to be the place for a school that will do really excel- 
lent things for the Indian of the Southwest. 
Another year has passed without a death among our numbers, and, though 

scarlet fever afflicted us in September and measles in May and smailpox has 
threatened us for nine months, our ranks are unbroken. On account of smallpox 
the outside world has been partially quarantined for most of the year past, and 
the inmates of the school who have not had the disease have been vaccinated. It 
is still prevalent in a number of the pueblos, and may cause considerable difficulty 
in filling the school this fall with the children who are most desired. 

An exhibit of school and shop work was made at the Territorial fair last Sep- 
tember that attracted a great deal of attention, and a large number of blue ribbons 
were awarded us; the cash prizes all went to the speed ring. 

The industries have not made entirely satisfactory progress, for two reasons— 
First, the shops are very poorly housed; and, second, there has never been a course
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of instruction pursued by which the students could be systematically trained. 
In most instances the educational value of the shops and the farm has been lost 
sight of, and the true function of these departments has been degraded to merely 
turning out a certain amount of work, and the instructors are consequently only 
foremen. This condition is due chiefly to the lack of anv thought of the vital 
connection between mind and hand training in planning the work. Plans are 
making to remedy this defect—greatly, if we can secure new shops; considerably, 
if we can not. 

| However, a good grade of work has been done in most of the shops, and our 
farm has achieved wonders in raising from our few acres of alkali more than $600 
worth of produce. Weconsume all the manufactures, except of the harness shop, 
and that finds a ready sale to the Government and to dealers in the vicinity. 

There has been little change experienced in the difficulty of securing pupils 
from the pueblos and reservations. From Isleta, where the attendance had 
dwindled from 60 or more to none in 1896-97, about a dozen were persuaded to 
join our numbers the past year. AtAcoma, one of the largest pueblos, the head-men 
met in convention this spring, about the time one of their children returned home 
from the Santa Fe school—the last one, I believe, who was attending school away 
from home—and decided to oppose the education of their children, and that here- 

- after none from there should attend any of the boarding schools. Their day school, 
like most of the others in the neighborhood, is poorly attended. 

The number of pupils from the Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency who attend any of 
the boarding schools is constantly decreasing, while on the Navajo Reservation a | 
mere handful of the thousands of school age are receiving an education, and sta- 
tistics of last year show that of the 22,000 only 220 can read. Mention is made of 
these Indians because they are the ones from which this school should obtain 
most of its pupils, and the existing conditions are of as vital importance to us as 
is the adoption of some means of ameliorating them. 

The duty of civilizing these people can not be performed unless some 2ffective 
method is taken to bring them under the influence of the institutions established 
for the purpose. The desires of the Government in the matter have come to be 
looked upon as something to be zealously opposed, and this opposition is usually 
successful, as no means are used to show that the United States authorities are 
stronger than the governor of a pueblo and his self-constituted cabinet of people, 
usually white-skinned, whose interests lie in the direction of maintaining the 
ignorance of the Indian intact. 

The average attendance for the year was 301, of fairly ambitious, fairly indus- 
trious, and fairly honest boys and girls, whom the school is endeavoring to train 
into more ambitious, more industrious, and more honest young men and women, 
capable of providing for the natural wants of the civilized life. 

Concluding, I desire to express my thanks for the courteous treatment accorded 
me by your office, and to express my appreciation of the services rendered by those 
empioyees who have been faithful in the discharge of their duties. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Ep@arR A, ALLEN, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SANTA FE, N. MEX. | 

SANTA FE, N. MEX., August 22, 1898. 

Sig: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal year 1898. 
The general history of the school has been given in my previous reports, hence 

I confine myself entirely to the past year. 
The attendance has been fully up to the capacity of the buildings, and with 

sleeping room I could have much increased it, and had to refuse pupils for this 
reason. 

The general health of the school has been fairly good. An epidemic of measles 
appeared and for a while quite a large number were sick, but fortunately it was 
of a mild type, which yielded to treatment, and there were but few serious cases. 
Two only resulted fatally, who had been previously sick with lung trouble. Small- 
pox also appeared in close vicinity to the school, but the whole school was vacci- 
nated and we had no trouble from it. 

The gardens and crops have done well, and the lawns and flowers have flour- 
ished nicely, and with addition to our trees and shrubs the outside looks charming 
and attractive. The greenhouses are also very pretty and the pupils enjoy them 
extremely. 

The educational departments have been conducted satisfactorily, and I observe
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marked progress in all the classes. By the transfer of some teachers during the 
year this work was rather trying to those left, but this caused me to take some 
classes, and then I was personally able to test the advancement of the pupils. 

The moral tone or the school has been good, and the pupils have been happy and 
contented and have very much advanced in civilization and culture. 

Religious exercises have had due attention, and, as all denominations are repre- 
sented in the school, all joined in our Sunday exercises and enjoyed them. 

Contracts have been made for a new school building and improvement and 
enlargement of the laundry. Both of these are progressing well, and when com- 
pieted there will be ample capacity for an addition of over 100 more pupils. A 
new cow stable is nearly completed and will be a great convenience to the school. 

The employees now here have been true and loyal, and have been energetic and 
efficient. and to their hearty cooperation in my work I owe the success of the year. 

The industrial departments, under their chiefs, have given entire satisfaction. 
The Pueblo Indians are good people, but as they have the rights of citizens, and 

receive little or nothing from the Government, it takes a great deal of tact to 
induce them to keep their children in school. 
Thanking your office for courtesies and kind and prompt attention to my many 

appeals. : 7 
I remain, very respectfully, . 

THos. M. JONES, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOL AT FORT TOTTEN, 
N. DAK. | : 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., September 26, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1898. 

The Fort Totten Indian Industrial School is located on the south shore of Lake 
Minnewaukan—Devils Lake—14 miles southwest of the town of Devils Lake, 
which is located on the main line of the Great Northern Railway, and 12 miles east 
of Oberon, a station on the Jamestown and Northern Branch of the Northern 
Pacific Railway. 

The school plant consists of the abandoned military post of Fort Totten, con- 
sisting of 19 brick and 7 frame buildings, and 5 frame school buildings located 1 mile 
from the post. The institution is conducted in two separate and distinct depart- 

| ments, the school proper being located at the abandoned military post and a branch 
in the Government duildings situated a mile distant. In the latter sisters of the 
order of Grey Nuns of Montreal are employed exclusively in all departments, both 
schools being supported from the one appropriation by Congress. 

The average attendance during the past year—including the two departments— 
has been 265.44, an excess of 15 above the number that is required to be main- 
tained under the terms of the appropriation. I have experienced no difficulty 
whatever in procuring an attendance of the mixed-blood children, but find con- 
siderable difficulty in securing the attendance of the Devils Lake Sioux children. 
However, I feel confident that a larger number can be induced to attend during 
the next fiscal year, as their present agent is in hearty accord and agrees with me 
as to the desirability of their attending school. 

This institution is strong in industrial work—too much so, I sometimes think, 
for the number of students in attendance. Our farm and garden consists of 130 
acres, under a good state of cultivation. While our harvest is not yet finished, the 
crops give evidence of a splendid yield. The following are estimated amounts of 
the crop that will be harvested : 

Wheat_........-...bushels.. 400 | Beans ........-.-..---do_.-- 20 
Barley..........--.--.do__--. 400} Beets........-.-.--...do.... 300 
Corn .........-------.do.... 475 | Cabbage._.........--heads.__ 1,200 
Oats... .....-do... 2,625 | Hay, wild 22220. -. tons..." 180 
Potatoes............. do_.._. 1,600 | Hay. tame...........-...-do_..-25 
Turnipsandrutabagas do.... 400 | Parsnips...-.-...--bushels.. 150 

| Onions ___........--.-do ... 200 | Carrots._...........---do_... 1% 

The hay, with the exception of the tame hay, is procured from the school reserva- 

tion, cut and cared for by the pupils. I have had 25 acres of wild prairie broken 
during the season, and this, added to what we already have under cultivation, will 

:
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give us over 200 acres for crop next year. None of the products of the farm are 
disposed of, all being used for subsistence of thestudents and stock. Having such 
a bountiful supply of vegetables permits a varied bill of fare and conduces to the 
good health of the pupils. 

Our stock consists of 7 brood mares: 8 work horses, geldings; 3 colts, 3 years 
old. Hambletonian; 2 colts, 2 years old, work horses; 3 colts, 1 year old. Ham- 
bletonian; 2 colts. 4 months old, Hambletonian; 24 cows, milch; 1 steer; 16 calves, 
well graded; 1 bull, registered Holstein, and 56 hogs and pigs. 

All of this stock, with the exception of three horses and the bull. have been 
raised by the school. Over $400 worth of stock was sold during the year. Our 
horses are considered very fine, some of the Hambletonian stock being considered - 
extra fine. Our cattle are very well graded. 

Our barn is 140 feet by 40 feet. Connected with the barn we have a root storage 
room 40 feet square. The first story of the barn is constructed of native stone; 
the second story, used for hay storage. is constructed of frame and holds about 
225 tons of hay. Our barn gives ample accommodation for all our stock. An 
abundant supply of spring water—under a pressure of 50 pounds to the square 
inch—is piped to all parts of the barn. Particular attention has been given to the 

| industries of farming and stock raising, as fully 90 per cent of the children tribu- 
tary and who attend this school must of necessity follow either one or the other 
of these pursuits as a means of gaining a livelihood. | 

The following-mentioned additional industries are in successful operation: Car- 
pentering, harness making, shoemaking, tailoring, plastering, kalsomining, stone 
and brick masonry, painting, engineering, plumbing, manufacturing lime, baking 
bread, cooking, and dressmaking. We have some excellent workmen in all of 
these branches. 

The schoolroom work has not been successful. The constant changing of 
teachers, with now and then one so thoroughly incompetent that they should not | 
have the term “teacher” applied to them, is the cause. Itis impossible to obtain a 
close organization and classification, so necessary in this department, when condi- 
tions remain as above stated. 

The institution is still heated with stoves and lighted with lamps, a dangerous 
and unsatisfactory method. 
Thanking the office for its prompt attention to all matters pertaining to the 

i stitution, I am, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Wo. F. CANFIELD, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHILOCCO, OKLA. | 

INDIAN SCHOOL, CHILOCCO, OKLA., August 5, 1898. 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report of the Chi- 
locco Indian Training School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

The year has been rather an eventful one, but notwithstanding the many per- 
plexities which have been forced upon us we closed a very interesting school year. 
In numbers our school was not so large as last year, which was accounted for by 
the fact that my help for soliciting pupils was very meager. Our school is supplied 
from various tribes. principally from those of Oklahoma. 

Up to last year I had the assistance of very able principal teachers, who did a 
large share of gathering pupils. * * * 

I will now turn to various industries of our school. 
Farm.—The Chilocco farm contains 8,640 acres of excellent grazing and agri- 

cultural land. During the past year we have farmed about 800 acres in wheat, - 
corn, and vegetab'es. Below will be found a tabulated statement exhibiting prod- 
ucts of farm, garden. and nursery: | 

Beef, ‘‘net” ... ...pounds.. 4,414 | Wheat...._..._..__bushels__ 2,180 
Pork, fresh ..........do .. 10,845 ; Beets_____._...._.._..do___. 40 
Milk _.___.........gallons_. 6,265 | Onions __.____.. _._.do._._ 126 
Corn _............bushels_. 6,836 | Potatoes .__._. ._.._.do___. 803 
Beans ,.....--. ...-.do.._- 45 | Pease__.__..-...-..-.d0__.. 58 
Lettuce_.............do.._- 38 | Parsnip.............-do___- 45 
Sweet corn ..........do.... 140] Radishes __... ._....do___- 29 | 
Peaches _............do... 500 | Hay ._....._.-.......tons_. 358 
Peach butter_..__. gallons_. 200 | Grapes _.....-.... pounds... 12,000 
Oats _........,..-.bushels.. 4,401
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There were fabricated in shops: 

Aprons.__.....--.number... 94 {| Pants, jeans _._......pairs_- 373 
Curtains_....-----.--do-.-- 149 cassimere ....-do_.__ 142 
Coats, jeans_.........do__.- 75 uniform ._.... do___- 152 

cassimere _... do_-.- 1386 | Overalls _...........--.do____ 53 
uniform _._....do_..... 118 | Skirts _.-.........number__ 36 

Cases, pillow_........do___- 460 | Shoes _.. _.--...-..--pairs__ 433 
Dresses ___..-..-.-.--do_-__- 680 | Union suits_......number-_ 104 
Drawers ___..._.----.do___- 443 | Screens ____-... .-.---do____ 105 
Garters __._._..._-.-pairs_- 297 | Sheets _............-.do.__- 226 
Gowns .___.__._. _number-. 148 | Towels _._._..._.....do.__- 842 
Harness ___.._.---..-. sets__ 3 | Waists __......_...-.do____ 62 
Tables ______. .-..number-_- 16 | Undershirts _._._.....do._.. 612 
Napkins _____......-.do.-.. 86 | Nightshirts _..._......do..-. 66 
Tablecloths ____......do._.. 58 

From last year’s crop we sold 2,000 bushels of wheat, and at this date our large 
granaries are full of corn and oats, besides our unusually large crop to thrash and 
gather this year. 
Stock.—Our herd consists of about 700 head of good, healthy cattle, from which 

we get a great deal of our school beef. In a very short time this herd of cattle 
will furnish the entire amount of beef required for the school. We butcher annu- 
ally about 150 head of hogs for our school. Many of our horses and.mules are 
getting old and worn out and will soon need the attention of a board of survey. 

Nursery and orchard.—Our nursery has been of much value to the Indians of 
Oklahoma; hundreds of families have been supplied with fruit trees and vines. 
We have also supplied many schools and agencies throughout the country with 
fruit and shade trees, vines and shrubbery. 

We have about 100 acres in orchard and vineyard, from which annually we get 
hundreds of bushels of very fine peaches, plums, apricots, cherries, berries, and 
grapes. Our school grounds four years ago were barren, but are now planted 
with beautiful shade and ornamental trees, which, if properly cared for, will soon 
mike Chilocco ‘the most desirable school in the service. 

Employees.— The employees, with a few exceptions, have done good work. * * * 
Conclusion.—I am under special obligations to the inspecting officers who have 

visited our school during the past year, viz, Inspector C. F. Nesler, Special A gent 
J. E. Jenkins, and Supervisor R. C. Bauer. Their kind and helpful criticisms 
were very much appreciated. 

I desire to acknowledge my appreciation for the courteous treatment accorded 
me by your office. 

Very respectfully, BEN. F. TAYLOR, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SEGER COLONY, OKLAHOMA. 

SEGER COLONY SCHOOL, Colony, Okla., August 31, 1898, 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith the sixth annual report of this school. 
School opened the 1st of September with a small attendance the first month,- 

owing to a part of the children enrolled in this school being instructed to go to 
another school. The matter was soon adjusted and our school was filled up to 
the usual number. The total enrollment for the year was 115; the average attend- 
ance during school session was 102. 

-  §choolroom work.—The schoolroom work has been very satisfactory. Miss Emma 
Kane taught the advanced grade. The children all made great progress in their 
siudies and in how to make practical use of what they learned. Mr. E. E. Palmer 
instructed the primary grade and succeeded admirably in getting his pupils to 
speak loud enough to beheard. Miss Lettie E. Foley, kindergartner, demonstrated 
the advantage of this department in gaining the confidence of the little tots, and 
the stories they would tell her of the things they had seen and heard outside of the 
schoolroom showed that they were being molded by their environments. 

English speaking was insisted on and as a result the children all speak English 
well. During vacation, while the children were with their parents, they continued 
to talk English. They came back to school in the majority of cases, and to all 
appearances had not retrograded in English speaking or in cleanliness. 

Industrial work.—The children helped in every department of work carried on in 
the school, it being very much the same work as in a well-regulated family, only
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on a larger scale. The work was apportioned out to the children according to 
| their age and capacity. - 
| The larger girls assisted in making dresses and clothing for the children; a speci- 

men of their work can be seen at the Omaha Exposition in the Oklahoma exhibit. 
The smaller girls swept and dusted the rooms, darned and mended clothing. sewed 
carpet rags, scoured knives and forks. etc. 

| The bakery and dairy are under the charge of Mary Little Bear, a Cheyenne girl, 
who has had five years’ training in this school before occupying her present posi- 
tion. She does this work very satisfactorily under the inspection of the matron and 
school cook. - 

: The laundry is in charge of Miss Lizzie White, an Indian girl, with one Indian 
assistant to help her and a detail of boys and girls. 

The sewing room is in charge of Miss Bertie Aspley. She has turned out very 
creditable work with her Indian assistant and detail of girls. 

The kitchen is in charge of Miss Barada, a graduate of Carlisle. She has only 
been in this position a short while. 

The farm is in charge of Mr. Peter Ratzlaff. This work will speak for itsélf; it 
is done by Indian assistants and a detail of boys. 

The carpenter shop is in charge of Mr. J. G. Dixon. This work has included 
building and repairing, six different buildings being erected during the year, the 
Indian help doing a large part of the shingling and painting. There is also work 
at the Omaha Exposition done by Indian assistants both from the carpenter shop 
and blacksmith shop: it will be found in the Oklahoma exhibit. 

The blacksmith shop is in charge of Jason Betzinez, an Apache Indian. 
Although he is an agency employee, he works in the school shop under the super- | 
vision of the superintendent and does the blacksmithing for district No. 10, as well | 
as forthe school. I think his work deserves special mention. ‘When hecame here 
he knew very little about woodwork; he can now fill a wagon wheel, set a thimble; 
in fact, make any part of a wagon, as is shown by a fine carriage which he rides 
around in and which he put up himself, working at odd times. The mops fur- 
nished by the Government were very poor and were constantly breaking. I asked | 
him to invent and make a mop that would be better than those furnished by the 7 
Government. He did so, and one of Jason’s mops are worth several of those fur- 
nished by the Government. He is a good hand at repairing mowing machines. 
I don’t think that I ever took a job to him that he could not do. Some of his work 
18 at the Omaha Exposition. 
Stock.—Our cattle have not done as well this year as usual. We lostseveral last 

year from a cattle disease that prevailed throughout this section of the country. | 
We had a large amount of hay burned up last year by prairie fires; this compelled 
us to feed straw largely. The sheep have done well, showing an increase of wool 
over last year. 
Improvements.—During the past year there has been built a fine system of water- 

works here, costing $2,975; also a cow barn, an implement house, tool house, wagon 
shed, ice house, wood shed, and meat shop. Water-closets have been put in both 
of the dormitories. We sawed at the school sawmill 50,000 feet of cottonwood 
lumber, which has been mostly used in building picket fences around the garden, 
barn, and cow lot. 

Farm products.—To show the productions of the farm this year I give the follow- 
ing tabular statement: 
eee 

Quantity. Value. 

Beef slaughtered for the school. ._.._-_-.-._.....-......---.. --.-.. pounds. . 25,011 | $1,500.00 Mutton slaughtered for the school___._..............--..-.-..-..........d0..... 1, 225 73. 00 Pork slaughtered for the school.-.-.........-.....-...-----.--............d0.... 1,476 89. 00 Lard furnished for the school.-....-............-2----.-----._...........d0.... 1, 058 106. 00 Milk furnished for the school--...-....--..-.----------...--.....--.-.. gallons. 1, 864 186. 00 
Beef hides sold ........-..--.22--------- 20-222 --e-e eee. Dumber. 106 178. 00 Wool sold... -.-.----.-+- +22 2-22-02 2 eee ee eee eee ee eee pounds. 1, 253 153. 49 Mule Sold. _-------.---- ee eee ee ne ee eee eee um ber. 1 30. 00 Cheese made myn rr ee en ee eee eee ee eee eee ONES. _ 200 24.00 Lumber sawed... ---.---.--.-- 222-222-222 cece cee n ee een feet. 50, 000 700. 00 

Total... 22.202 oie ee ee eee ee eee ee 
Added to this estimated crops on hand: Doreemeesecnccens|eeeceesccoo) 8,089, 49 Wheat -_....---..--22-2- 22222222 00 eeee eee -------.----...- bushels. 400 240.00 Oe a, PS 300 60. 00 

Kaffir hay .-__.. ~~ 22.2222. eee eee eee eee ne FOS 50 250. 00 

Total ---.-- 22-222 220i et ec ee w----aee---| 8,869. 49 

597625
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About a mile and aquarter of picket fence has been built around the garden and 
barnyard, and a stone tank of 1,000 barrels capacity was built to hold water for 
irrigating purposes. However, the wet season has made irrigating unnecessary. 

- During the first part of the season the water swept across our garden in a flood and 
washed out much that was planted. Notwithstanding, we have received much 
benefit from peas, onions, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, melons, beets, etc. 

Health.—The health of the school has been good, though during vacation two of 
our children have died while at home, one with fever and the other with con- 
sumption. 

In conclusion, I would thankfully acknowledge the kind treatment which the 
Indian Office has shown this school during the past year. | : 

Very respectfully. 
JOHN H. SEGER, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHEMAWA, OREG. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Chemawa, Oreg., September 17, 1898. 

Sir: I respectfully submit my third annual report of the Salem Indian School 
for the fiscal year 1898. 

Pupils.—The attendance during the year far exceeded the amount appropriated 
for and it was difficult to prevent too great an overflow of pupils, which always 
proves more or less detrimenial to the best interests of a school. Owing to the 
large attendance and the great demand of the Indians of the coast States to enter 
Chemawa, Congress again increased the appropriation to 350 pupils. The pupils 
in attendance represent 35 different Indian tribes from Alaska to Lower California. 

Industries.—Boys are taught carpentering, blacksmithing, wagon making, paint- 
ing, harnessmaking, shoemaking, plumbing, engineering, printing, baking, garden- 
ing, stock raising, farming, and the good, practical results achieved from these 
important departments have been very gratifying. There were three young men 
who graduated from the trades departments, viz, Douglas Holt, of Yakima 
Agency, Wash., from the tailoring department; Warren Brainard, of Hoopa 
Valley, Cal., from the carpenter department, and Adolph Farrow, of Umatilla, 
Oreg., from the harness making and saddlery department. When pupils graduate 
from the trades department of this school, they are not half masters of their trade, 
but are well qualified and able to hold their own anywhere, and can be relied 
upon as thorough up-to-date workmen. 

Girls receive instruction in various kinds of housework, such as cooking, wash- 
ing, sewing, fancy work, etc. 
While this school has no Bucks County to fall back on for the establishment of 

an extensive outing system, yet it isa pleasing feature to note the increased 
demand each year for the labor of the boys and girls in this school from the 
farmers of the Willamette Valley. They have saved several hundred dollars 
from the wages earned during the summer vacation. 

Schoolroom work.—This important department of the school has made good, steady 
progress. Pupils have been interested and benefited. The teachers have worked 
earnestly and faithfully. oe : 

A class of four graduated from the ninth grade with honors, viz, Julia Sorter, . 
Warren Brainard, Adolph Farrow, and Oscar Norton. 

The establishment of a normal-school department in connection with this school 
is greatly needed for the graduates of the various schools of the Western and 
coast States. Sante Fe and Haskell are at present the two nearest schools having 
normal departments, and one could be conducted here without any additional 
expense, a3 we possess about the same facilities as those schools. 

Health of pupils—The sanitary condition of this school has been so greatly 
improved that Chemawa, instead of being known as a sickly place, might reason- 
ably advertise itself as a great health resort. Only two deaths occurred last year. 
at the school out of an attendance of over 350 pupils, which gives our school a 
health record second to none in the service. The drainage of Lake Labish and 
the enlargement and completion of the water and sewerage systems have been 

| great factors in producing this much-desired improvement. Dr. Clark, the school 
physician, is most efficient, painstaking and faithful in his work, and to him are 
much thanks also due for the general good health of the school. 

Societies. The school supports a good band and orchestra, two wideawake lit-
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erary societies, two Bands of Mercy, a Young Men’s Christian Association, a 
King’s Daughters Circle, a Christian Endeavor Society, and a live Sunday school. 
Amusements.—The boys contract the football, baseball, basket ball, and tennis 

fevers at the proper seasons, and the girls have two basket-ball teams which have 

won several victories from their white sisters in the surrounding colleges of the 
State. 

The social entertainment of the pupils is an important one to keep them con- 
tented, happy, 2nd progressive. Therefore only three nights of each week are 
devoted to study hour exercises. On Thursday evenings the literary and other 
societies convene. On Friday evenings the school sociable is held, where 
employees join with the pupils in the innocent games of amusement. On each 
alternate Saturday night the band, under the able leadership of Prof. Josiah 

George, gives a concert, which is enjoyed by all. Thus pupils are kept busy with 

work during work hours and pleasant enjoyment during play hours. They have 

no time for homesickness, and learn to look upon their school as a happy home 
and not a prison. 

School discipline—A good system of discipline and order exists at the school. 
Boys and girls are instructed in drills and calisthenics by the disciplinarian at 
regular periods. Itis our aim to avoid as much as possible the vain pomp and 
show of a military institution, yet to teach all that is valuable and necessary. 
Each summer a large number of the advanced pupils attend the Chautauqua 

Assembly at Gladstone Park, where they are privileged to meet and mingle for 
two weeks with many hundreds of the best people of the Western States. This 
meeting proves mutually beneficial to both the whites and Indians. It tends to 
greatly destroy the prejudice of ti » whites, which is to-day probably the greatest 
obstacle in the road of Indian advancement. Many who look upon the Indians 

as worthless paupers and savages are surprised to note the gentlemanly and lady- 
like conduct of the Indian boys and girls camped in their midst, and their opinions 
of them are thereby changed. The pupils entertain the Chautauqua each year 
with appropriate addresses, songs, recitations, and music on what is known as 
‘‘Indian morning,” when the whole morning is given over to the pupils of the 
school. This is very stimulating and helpful to the pupils, who are as much at 
home before 5,000 Chautauquans as in their own assembly hall. 

Conclusion.—It is a great pleasure for me to report that a general good, home-like 
teeling has prevailed among employees, resulting in harmonious work and united 
cooperation. Differences and misunderstandings of course arise in this work, 
but they have always been amicably settled and straightened out before assuming 
the proportions of a ‘‘racket” and general smash up. The school on the whole 
has had asuccessful year, and the work accomplished, I believe, will prove lasting 
and creditable, for which I desire to thank the employees of the school for their 
faithful work and assistance, as well as the Indian Office for its kind and hearty 

- cooperation. 
I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant, | 

THos. W. Potter, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARLISLE, PA. 

CARLISLE, Pa., September 28, 1898. 

Sir: In transmitting to you my nineteenth annual report of this school, covering 
the fiscal year 1898, I can but reiterate the principles for which the school stands, 
as given in my former reports, and note our growth along these lines. 
We recognize the Indian as a man, and train him in all the lines of our life as 

other men. There is no resolution or end to his difficulties short of this, and this 
is his right as well as our duty. While this is purely an Indian school, all the 
methods used consider the pupils in the light of the true American tenet that ‘‘ All 
men are created equal,” and aim to give them the opportunities that will fit them 
to take part in all our affairs, industrial, intellectual, and moral. 
Foremost and most vital among our methods to accomplish this result is our 

outing system. This is the placing of our students in the best white families, 
most largely in the country and during the summer months, where, removed from | 
the necessary generalization of institution life, each becomes a unit in the school 
of American citizenship. They thus receive the individual interest found in the Oo 
civilized home and grow rapidly in capabilities because competing with wide- | 
awake boys and girls of our own race. They get a free use of English and a true
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knowledge of the worth of labor and its remuneration, and at the same time the 
supreme hindrance of prejudice between the races is removed. This outing 
enabled me to carry 250 pupils above the number for which I received appropria- 
tion. An average of 250 remained out during the winter attending the public 
schools, and 600 were out during the vacation. 

| Each pupil earned wages according to his or her ability, the boys’ earnings 
aggregating $13,541.30, of which they saved $5,208.61, and the girls’ earnings aggre- 
gating $8, 184.20, of which they saved $3,098.50, making the total earnings $21,725.50 
and the savings $8,307.11. The earnings belong to the earners individually. 
Through a savings system established at the origin of the school each pupil has a 
bank and account book, and bysupervision in its use the pupils are taught the 
value of money. 

The pupils go out at their own request and almost universally have a pride in 
doing well, so that, through their good records, the demand for pupils each year 
is multiplied, and we have constantly to deny places at good homes. While these 
multiplying opportunities are available and the Indian children are in need of 
just such influences, it seems most lamentable that this opening is not utilized. 
I have often urged in years past the enlargement of this outing system, both at 
Carlisle and by its introduction into all Indian schools, and now again invite 
departmental attention. Seventeen years ago Congress placed a clause in the 
Indian appropriation bill which has been continued in every bill since, indorsing 
this movement throughout the service, and providing appropriation to carry it 
out, so that only executive action is necessary. 
Through Carlisle as a preparing place hundreds more of our Indian children 

~ can be sent into other healthful, educating homes of the country. If from Car- 
lisle, why not from the other Indian schools? The great hindrance is in yielding 

- to the tribalizers and the multiplying of tribal schools, which only emphasize the 
false line of races. Wecan just as easily and more cheaply give the broader and 
really American training by a general use of schools remote from the tribe, and 
from them forward the children into the public schools, which will lead out from 
and disintegrate the tribe and bring individual usefulness as industrious American 
citizens. The reservation in all its management builds against this, and by its 
inducements recalls and destroys much that is done, and then often adds calumny 
to the crime. If the public schools, where all races blend, foster and perpetuate 
the true American citizenship, if Catholic schools foster and perpetuate Catholi- 
cism, what else can we expect than that Sioux schools will foster and perpetuate 
the Sioux as a separate people to continue an unending drain on the public purse 
and a perpetual threat to the peace and prosperity of a vast section? 

In company with Supervisor Wright I visited recently a number of our out 
pupils and patrons. One of our most valued and interested patrons among the 
Friends gave us a detailed statement of her experiences with twenty-five of our 
girls during the past eighteen years, and what had become of them. I asked her 
to furnish a brief memorandum of what she gave, and the following is a synopsis. 
I do not give the tribes of each, as she did, but they came from the Pueblo, Osage, 
Cheyenne, Winnebago, Pawnee, Oneida, Miami, Iowa, Sioux, Wyandotte, Ban- 
nock, Nez Percé, and Seneca tribes. With varied success scores of our patrons 
could add like testimony: 

No. 1 remained one and one-half yearsin my home. Was teacher at ———. Married happily 
the disciplinarian, who is an educated white man. 

No. 2 remained one and one-half years. Returned to Carlisle, and from there to her home. . 
Married a returned Carlisle pupil, whois temperate and industrious. Are living on their farm. 
Have a good house, and ‘‘my bedrooms are just as nice as your bedrooms.”’ 

No. 3 remained three years. Returned home. Deceased. 
No. 4 remained nine months. Returned to Carlisle and then to agency. Have no knowledge 

of her present whereabouts. . 
No. 5 remained three years, until fitted for teaching. Taught some years in the —— board- 

ing school; married the industrial teacher, an English Canadian, and is living ona farm of 400 
acres. Is an earnest Christian worker, taking active part in Sunday-school and Christian 

« Endeavor work. Is a good, economical housekeeper; raises vegetables and chickens in abun- 
dance. Makes and sells butter; does her own and her children’s sewing, and still loves her coun- 
try mother. 
No. 6 remained two years. Married while at Carlisle. Isnow livingon the reservation. Hus- 

band has a responsible position. . 
No. 7 remained three years. A rare girl. Graduated from high school, afterwards at ——— 

normal. Is now teaching on the ——— reservation. ; 
No. 8 remained one year. Married by Friends’ ceremony to a man of her tribe. Was the 

mother of three children. Now deceased. . . 
No. 9 remained 8 months. Graduated at Carlisle; married a Carlisle graduate. Bothare now 

teaching at ———. . . 
No 10 was matron at ——— schcol. Married a good man of her tribe. Is housekeeping, and 

has a comfortable home. . ; 
No. 11 remained four years. Tookthe Carlisle course with her country mother. Received her 

diploma. Remained at her country home another year for post-graduate studies. Graduated 
at ——— normal school. Is now entering her third year as head teacher in a graded school in 
New England. Studied painting in oils and china while in the country.
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No. 12 remained one year. Has been seamstress at a Western school. 
No. 13 remained five months. Is a Carlisle graduate,and married a Carlisle boy. Lives on 

their farm. Isaremarkably neat housekeeper. 
. No. 14 remained three years. WentSouth for health. Has been matron of small boys at ——. 

Took lessons in oil painting. 
No. 15 remained one year. Graduated at Carlisle. Has chargeof laundry at-———. Ishappily 

married to one of the white employees. Good needle woman. 
No. 16 remained three months. Has since graduated as nurse at -——- hospital. 
No. 17 remained two years. Completed the Carlisle course in the country, except the last six 

months; returned to the school for that time. Received diploma. Took course in bookkeeping, 
‘etc., at Drexel Institute. Is now teaching at ———. Excellent housekeeper. 

No. 18 remained three years. Followed Carlisle course. Returned to school for last six months 
of senior year. Returned to country home for lessons in embroidery and crayon, meantime 
teaching two children of the family a few hours each day. Showed much tact as governess. Is 
now in charge of sewing room at ———. 

No. 19 remained two months. Can not give information concerning this girl. 
No. 20 remained one year. Took senior studies. Returned to Carlisle and died. She was a 

Christian and one to do good among her people. 
No. 21 remained two years. Not quick with books, but an indefatigable student, studying 

into the night. Accomplished more than her class. Received Carlisle diploma. Did fairly well 
in Latin, an extra study. Beautiful bread maker, good cook. Took lessons in crayon heads. 
Has returned to ——. 

No. 22 remained one year. A junior. Was doing well, but obliged by ill health to go home. 
No. 23 remained two and a half months (summer). Had lessons in embroidery and botany. 
No. 24is with me now, taking junior lessons. 
No. 25 just arrived. 

Realizing that a safe future depends upon the training and intelligence of the 
youth, almost all of our States have laws for the compulsory education of the young, 
and the most effective charities, both in help to the individual and the State, are 
those that, finding children in the squalor and degredation of crime and ignorance, 
take them to the fresh air of cleanliness and schooling without consulting the 
creators and older victims of the baneful influences. When, therefore, we find the 
Indian children eager for education, but the parents ignorant and dependent, why 
should we lose time in waiting for the parents to waken to the advantages of right 
education for their children and beg their consent for the children to go away to 
school? The same laws that work for good to the many nationalities that make up 
our great Republic should govern in our responsibilities for the 250,000 Indians 
under our care. Nearly twice this number of foreigners, the majority of whom, 
with but little higher intelligence than the Indian of to-day, are welcomed into 
our body politic every year. Through desire for better conditions they come to 
us, and through necessity they scatter over our vast territory—Swedes, Poles, 
Germans, Italians, Africans, etc. Mingling with and meeting us on the common 
ground of the language of our country, and being subjected to the same laws of 
education and good order, they generally are evolved into full and useful Amer- 
ican citizens in one generation. ; 

Justice demands that we start the Indian child with a knowledge of our lan- 
guage, and then he should be compelled to enter the public schools and industries of 
our country. Given this start, there should be no Indian reservations to return 
to, nor continued Indian-school nurseries to dwarf the growth. The school might 
and should be the ship to bear him from his ignorant home hindrances into the 
widest opportunities for development. What a misfortune, then, to turn the 
school into a force for holding the children to the slavery of the old, wild life. 
From the school standpoint we naturally consider the young, but as the older 

and ignorant foreign emigrants are successfully lifted by the processes of associa- 
tion and assimilation into the life of our country,so might also the older Indians. 
Indian men of all ages, even to 60, selected as the most criminal among 800 pris- 
oners in the Indian Territory, and sent under my care to Florida in 1875 to 1878 
as prisoners of war, through a sort of outing and liberal contact with the whites 
learned to speak English and became so imbued with the American spirit, that at 
the end of three years they petitioned the Government to be allowed to have their 
families with them and remain to work out their own salvation in the Hast as 
individual men; but the Government denied them this privilege. Was it their 
fault, then, that when forced to return they disappeared in the masses on their 
reservations? 

To learn any special work we must do that work, and while it is next to impos- 
sible to inculcate the American spirit by theoretical teaching on the reservations, 
where there are no illustrations of it in the life in these isolated places, it is also 
impracticable to teach it in purely Indian schools away from the reservation and | 
surrounded by the many examples of the manufactories and active farming of the 
district. The location of every nonreservation school should, therefore, not only 
be such that the example in the life of the surrounding country is the best, but | 
precept must be followed by practice, or the idea can not be lived. Hence the 
necessity of this outing system, or something akin to it, and then should follow 
continuous enlargement and extension until all purely Indian schools disappear.
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: The work in the schoolrooms began September 1, 1897, and lasted to the end of 
June, 1898. Several of the grades were without teachers at the opening of the 
year, and temporary supplies had to be used. The lack of promptness with which 
appointments are made by the civil service to fill teachers’ vacancies becomes a 
source of great loss to the pupils and demoralization to the educational work, 
while the changes necessary because of the unfitness of many of the appointees is 
most disheartening. 

The work in the schoolrooms shows advancement in methods of teaching, in 
classification, gradation, and studiousness. The instruction in the main has been 
rational and enthusiastic, and the pupils are doing more independent reading, 
study, and research. . 

Vertical writing is now used throughout the grades, and with excellent results, 
giving us marked improvement in all written work. 

Drawing, under the direction of the special instructor, and with the intelligent 
7 cooperation of the grade teachers, has steadily improved and is valuable help to 

the pupils in their other studies. 
Vocal music for all pupils is a requirement. The pupils of the six upper grades 

are expected to pass ina certain knowledge of the theory of the subject. A graded 
course of music readers for the other grades will be adopted, each pupil having his 
own music reader with definite lessons to prepare. 

Instrumental music is taught individually to a selected class limited to one 
teacher. Quite a number of the girls are able to accompany the singing at the 
different meetings, play, in good time, tunes for the calisthenic exercises, and fur- 
nish agreeable entertainment for the various society and other gatherings. 

The Sloyd department has had about 120 small boys and girls under instruction, 
with gratifying results in their habits of industry and in all their school work. I 
hope to bring the spirit and principles of the Sloyd more into all our work and so 
have schools and shops reach a better cooperation. 

The work of the normal department has continued effective. Ten girls have 
been under training. Three graduated with the class of 1898. Normal students 
receive one hour of theoretical instruction daily and two hours of practice. | 
Owing to the correlation of the grading, the junior and senior classes are yearly | 

better prepared for their work on entering. This enables them to cover more 
ground each year, but it is not wise to advance the course beyond the grammar | 
grade it now holds in correspondence with the public schools, as all Indian chil- 
dren will profit most by getting into the general and public schools after, and even 
before, reaching this point. 

Teachers experienced in teaching before entering the Indian service are universal 
in their testimony that, with the exception of hesitation at the beginning because 
learning the English language, Indian pupils are not more limited in capabilities 
than white pupils. After graduating them from our limited course, it has been 

“-my policy to encourage and help our pupils to other schools, and many have gone 
into higher schools and he!d their own with credit. During the past year 2 of our 
graduates have attended the high school in Carlisle, one graduating; 3 have been 
-in the preparatory department of Dickinson College and 2 in the college proper (one 

-scholarship being given by the college president); 1 of the girls attended Metzger - 
-College, and 7 took a business and shorthand course at the Commercial College, 
-all in the town of Carlisle. Drexel Institute, through its president, gives us a con- 
‘tinuous scholarship, and has already graduated from its business department 2 of 

-our graduates. The normal school at West Chester, Pa., one of the best schools 

-of its kind in the country, had 8 of our pupils (two of them graduates) under its 

care during the year, and one of them graduated in June and has since accepted an 
appointment to teach the public school near her home in Montana. Other pupils 
-and graduates have attended higher schools in other places. I do not know of a 

.single school in the United States, public or private, whose doors are not wide 

.open to receive Indian youth when properly prepared. 
The reference library has continued to be most useful. A number of valuable 

-works have been added, and the boys’ library has been consolidated with the 

‘school library, but there are yet many reference books needed. One of our 

Indian girl graduates, skilled in library and cataloguing, is in charge. 
The weekly teachers’ meetings for study of methods, etc., have been continued 

“with their helpful results. 
The commencement exercises took place the ist of March. A class of 24—12 

‘boys and 12 girls—was graduated. The presence of the honorable Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs, the chairman and seven of the members of the House Commit- 

tee on Indian Affairs, and a large delegation of other visitors from Washington, 

New York, Philadelphia, and other points, evidenced the widespread interest in 

Indian education, and marked the occasion as a helpful factor toward forming 
public opinion. .
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The teachers have found much help and inspiration for their work by attending 
the different teachers’ schools scattered throughout the country, some going west 
to Dr. Parker's Institute at Chicago, some to Chautauqua, and some to other 
equally progressive and wide-awake summer schools. The association and study 
with teachers of the country at large has been most profitable, and brings into 
our work far more helpful comparison and incentive than is to be found in the 
Indian institutes, where emphasis has been placed on all that is Indian. Itisa 
mistake to parochialize Indian schools into a system, or to consider Indian nature 
as different from human nature. Indian schools are necessary only as stepping- 
stones, and in the temporary need for them we should use only what is best in the 
education of children of any race. The duty of Indian schools is to get the 
Indians into the masses on an equality, so they may go ahead without special and 
separate supervision. It is impossible that when they enlarge and strengthen ~ 
race and other dividing lines they should be else than against the best interests of 
the Government and the people of both races. 

- The training of the hand has always been with us of corresponding value with 
the education of the mind and heart, and the division of the day, allowing each 
pupil one half day for work and the other half day for the schoolroom, promotes 
all these interests. 

The shop work has been carried on as in former years, with the advantage of 
improved facilities in the enlarged shop building. A notable feature of the year 
has been the large number of new hands admitted to the shops and the aptness 
with which they have picked up enough of their chosen trades to become useful 
workers. 

A helpful variety has been added to the work in the harness shop by orders from 
the Department for special sets of driving harness, single and double, for use at 
the different agencies and schools. This has been valuable for the instruction it 
gives and the opportunities to reward and encourage the best hands with better | 
work. 

The orders given by the Department for Concord spring wagons have been the 
means of putting new life into the blacksmith and wagon shops. . 

The shoe and tailor shops have been conducted as usual, but owing to the deple- 
tion of forces in the spring and early fall by the outing, neither has been able to , 
provide all we need in their respective lines. 

The work of the tin shop is instructive in the way of general repairs to roofs, 
spouting, water pipes, drain pipes, stoves, faucets, bath apparatus, etc. The 
making of tinware is now carried on only in limited quantities to give the skill 
needed, and not with the object of producing a large output. 

A new and useful feature introduced during the past year is the instruction 
given to a limited number in bricklaying and plastering. Two days per week 
were allotted to each class during the winter months. Satisfactory progress was 
made, the work was popular, and substantial results may be anticipated by fol- 
lowing up and enlarging the plan. 

The carpenter shop as an instructor is perhaps the most necessary of any, and 
the continued and varied wants of a large institution like this furnish the necessary 

; practice for all the workers in this department. 
The care of the steam plant, laundry, and other machinery, steam cooking 

apparatus, etc., furnishes a means by which a number of boys, working with the 
engineer, become competent in caring for boilers, ordinary steam fitting, etc. 

The painters are provided with work in the dressing of the many buildings and 
apparatus of the school. 

* The printing office is one of the most important training forces of the school, 
combining as it does its practical lessons in English composition, the dispatch 
necessary in its mechanical labor, and the business forms and order in mailing to 
about 10,000 subscribers each week copies of the school paper, The 'ndian Helper, 
and a smaller circulation of the larger monthly paper, The Red Man. 

The school farms, while, owing to our fortunate location, not especially needed 
as instructors, are necessary as producers of supplies for school use, and as such : 

. serve their purpose, with only the failure that may be incident to the season or 
special circumstances. as in the shortage of the potato crop last year and this, 
while of forage and vegetables an abundance was produced. 

The dairy is to us the most important of the farming interests. The herd is 40 
head of cows, some of pure Guernsey and Jersey, others of graded, and others of 
ordinary stock. We find the Guernseys the best for our use, and by keeping only 
thoroughbred bulls of the breed we will ina few years have a Guernsey herd. 
The milk product is superior in quality. We use ensilage largely. with excellent 
results. The work of the dairy is done by one skilled man and Indian boys as 
helpers, using a hand separator for the creaming. So far as the girls’ knowledge
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of dairying is concerned, they have ample opportunity under our outing system of 
learning it from the farmers of Pennsylvania, New J ersey, and Maryland. 

Special physical culture as a means to build up the health of the pupils has been continued with gratifying results. Encouragement and instruction have been 
given to the outdoor sports and daily drill is given in the gymnasium during the 
school year. The football team has not only continued to hold the high record it 
made, but through the earnings of the games a large and fine athletic field has 
been added to the school advantages. Ground adjoining the school was bought, 
leveled off, and a large, oval turf field, with a quarter-mile running track, is now 
near completion. This gives the out-of-door sports a suitable place to practice 
and contest, and will be an encouragement to all field athletics, without which no . school life is now complete. | | 

Following the special care given, I am glad to report a year of unusual good 
health among the pupils. We have had but four deaths at the school out of our 
large number during the year, though a number of students sent to us in bad 
health have had to be returned to their homes. 

The band deserves special notice. This, like the football feature, both of which 
have done so much toward awakening an understanding of the public toward the 
Indians, has been of no expense to the Government. Started by help from chari- 
table sources, it has grown in ability, and has always been a source of pleasure in 
our school life. 
Owing to the large number of pupils in the school during the past year, an ; increase of room in the assembly hall was required. A balcony was therefore 

erected at one end, and an immense iron girder, serving the double purpose of sup- 
port to the building and front beam to the balcony, was placed with ends resting _ On the east and west walls, respectively. This enlarges the seating capacity of the hall by 200. The floor space of the gymnasium was also enlarged by moving the 

| stairway to the entry. 
An interesting addition to the population of the school (a tabulated statement 

of which is appended herewith) was the arrival of a party of 7 Eskimos, 5 girls and 2 boys, under the care of Dr. Sheldon Jackson, commissioner of education for 
Alaska. These pupils came from Point Barrow, a station of the Congregational 
Church and the most northern mission on the American continent. They are 
quick and bright to learn, and by association with the boys and girls of the 73 other tribes here represented they already meet on the common ground of English. | Karly in the year, when the first rumors of war electrified our country, our 
young men were eager to prove their lovalty to the Government, and expressed. 
their wish to enlist should there be a call for volunteer troops. The military gov- 
ernment and drill used at the school especially qualified them for such service, and I presented their petition to the Departments. While their willingness was: | 
kept in remembrance, it was not deemed necessary to call them out. But the 
interest they show by asking to take an active part in the grave operations, even | to laying down their lives if need be, suggests that if in time of war such a oneness. of interest is aroused, then in time of peace universal enlistment can be made in a an intelligent and industrious service for the welfare of the nation by adding: 
their energies to its growth of culture and industry. 

A tabulated statement of the population of the school is herewith: 
aaa eee 

Connected New pupils Returned +s ith school ; : emai | Mi dateor [received | fioagencies| pj, | Remaining 
last report, | CULHs the uring tne July 1, 1898.) ‘ July 1, 1897.) Y°#r. |Total) year. | 

Tribes. rs a as one rr _ Total. 

. &},) 8 yer, |e} | gs] | 8 o & © S o s 5 os © S a #@&i|ai & alejid| lal & 2 e/a | & aie Se) em | Ss |] es 
Alaskan .-....---.-..2.--- 7 4 1 8 20 1 [eee e} fol. 7 12 19 Apache _..-.. 222222222. 11 6 1 5 33 5 1 eee flee. 17 10 27 Arapaho .....-..-.-._..- 6 4 |.-.---|--.-..| 10 1 Lye ee ete e lle 5 3 8 
Arickaree ...-....-..--.. 1 _.--.- 2 6 9 1 j.-----|--- 2. [eee 2 6 8 
Assinniboine -_-.........| 12 6 |------|----..] 18 3 1 j_--.-.|--2--. 9 5 14 
Bannock. -..-.----..-.---|---222 eee. 1 4 5 1 jell} eee ffi. 4 4 Cayuga......-.--.22-----)----.. 4 [eee eee |e eee 4 |e. .f ee ee fe eee fe eee fee 4 4 Caddo .------.-....---.-- 2 3 j------|------ 5 2 |----.|----..] 2-22] ee 3 3 
Catawba .....-....------}------ 2 |.--.--|------ @ |-nwene}eneeeefeeenne| eee 2 2 Cherokee..--....-.------| 21 28 13 11 68 3 St... -..-.| Bl 32 63 
Cheyenne -_......-......-| 22 11 1 fi.....| 34 3 ]------}.-----|------] 20 11 31 
Chippewa .-......--.--.-| 64 36 15 8 | 1238 20 11 |-----J}L ee -] 59 33 92 
Clallam __.-........--...- 4 4.2222} 2-2.-. 8 1 eee eee fee 3 4 7 Coeur d’Alene_____...__. 1 __e le if- eee foe. 1 L jee tee elf fees lll [eee ee Colville......-...--.----- 3 i ee 4 ee alee eee fee eee [ene eee 3 1 4
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Tabulated statement of the population of the school—Continned. 

C d nn | 
| onnecte : . New pupils Returned ‘Remaining 

with school received toagencies} pied. at school. 

last report during the during the July 1, 1898. 
July 1,1897.| Yer Total) year. | 

Tribes |__| dur- |________}_______j|___——§ rotal. 
| og gj | ings of 3 a | i ¢ ® | year. g $ | | 8 
| . ra : — . eS . ce ow | (2)2|/2/3 g/gi/4)2]2) 3. 
| 3 o eS © cS o c ® s o | 
|e | & | & | & a |e | ea | we | A] 

a | a J 

Comanche. ........_----- 2 i 8 |__..- | rr 2 5 | 7 
Cowlitz-_.....-.-.-..-.--. 1 joel fell ele]-eeee- 1 five fee eee joie ee eee 1 |... 1 
Coquell. 20002000000) III III || 1 
Cree ___.-..---...2------- 1} .i..e-fe eee |eeeeee 1 j_i----|oe---- fee ee |e 1 jeeeee! 1 
Crow ...----------------- 9 3 7 8 27 7 21-2. |__---- 9 9 | 18 
Copah .........---------- 3 ps ee eee 4 | ile 1 |. eee} ee eee 3 |----.-' 3 
Coos Bay -.-..------------]..----/------|------ 1 1 foie ee | le}. e eee} eee} eee 1s 1 
Digger _-.....-......-----|_--_.- 1 j__..--/---.-- 1 fie feed |e eee] eee 1 1 

. Delaware. ...--..--------|...-._|.----- 1 jee. 1 j.leee. eee} |e e eee 1 |i... 1 
Ehneck. -----------------| 1 a 3 1 1 |__ eee }e eee} eee 1 1 
Eskimauan.-_....-..-----!_._._.|__...- 2 5} 7 |i_--e.feeee eee ef eee 2 5 | 7 
Flathead gc 21 ltl elf e eee 2 2). le] lle} lief eee | eee eee eee 
Gros Ventre._.-..-..----!_..... 1 1 jee. 2/...---|_-.---|.-----}------ 1 1 | 2 
Hoopa __.-.-.----.-------|222---|--2---|-----. 1 1 jee. |o eee |e eee. |e ee ---|----e- 1 1 
Troquois -.... -.-.-------- 2 1 Joo lll} eee. 3 |__----|-...--|--.---|------ 2 1 | 3 
Kaw ...-.-.---.---------- 1 |---|. eee |-ee-eef 1 1 jie} epee |e fe ene le eee eee 
Kickapoo..----....------ 1 1 {..----|------f 9-2 [eee --- |e} eee 1 1 2 
Kiowa _ ....-------- 2-2 -ee 1 jue. 3 |..---- 4 foley} e eee 4 |___... 4 
Klamath. ..-.--...------- 1 |. 2... 6 8 15 1 joie t le. 1 6 7 13 
Lipan....---.-.---.------|-_... | ee ee IL |_.--22|------| 222-2 )------}------| 1 1 | 
Menominee .__.______--- 3 2 ” 4 16 1 jive) lee ee eee 9 6 15 | 
Mission ......_.---..----- 4 1 7 {------| 12 1 1 fille feee-.| 10 Je... 10 
Mohawk. ....--..---.----|-.-_-- 1 5 7 18 | 2ee}eee ee) eo ee eee. 5 8 13 
Muncie __.....----.------!2 222/222. |o oe ee 1 1 jel leee| eee} ele} ee |e u ee 1| 1 
Narragansett .-.----..--)22222.}e2 2. 2 | ....-- 2 |.-----|------|------|------ 2 |------! 2 
Navajo -..---------------| 1 |e... 1 j------ 2|_...-.|.-----]------|------ @ |------ 2 
Nez Percé.......---.--.-, 6 5 {_--f.-----| 4 i 2 3: 5 
Okanagan .._........-.-.' 1 2 |___-..|.--.-. 8 |. ....|------}------ |e eee 1 2 | 3 
Omaha wae ee enee nena nena] 11 Tle 1 19 1 2}. ..../.-----| 10 6 16 
Onondaga .._.-...-..---- 4 1]. 2 lee 7 1 |i ee lf ee} 5 1) 6 
Oneida __.-.---------.---| 45 50 8 13 | 116 15 16 Lj-..---} 87 | 47) 84 
Osage..--..--------------| 3 4 j\...../ 18 4}___...)......|----..| 11 3 | 14 
Ottawa ....---..-..--..-.| 16 6 |_.-.--[------f 22 3 3 |_...--|----..| 18 3 | 16 
Otoe ._.--.-- 2-2 eee ee |e f eee | 1 1 |.---.-|.-2---|------}------|------ | ---- ee 
Papago .......----.------ 2 Fs es Loo. ee |eeeee 2 5 7 
Penobscott .....-..-.---.-/._2__- 1 jo ele} el 1 jee e eff lee} eee ee} e eee 1 | 1 
Piegan.-......---.------- 5 dT j..---|-----.f 6 1 foe eee |ele eee fee eee 4 1 5 
Pima -.-.--...-----------| 22} W]e e.ee|_ee.-f 88 yee... 1) eeeee-|------| 22 | 10, 32 
Pottowatomie ._....___- 4 3 |_---..-]}.-----} 7 |e --2-|------|---_-- | ee 4) 3) q 
Ponea ._..-.------------- Li 8 1 jo. i... § |__.ejeeeeee |e. }__----}. 2 3 5 
Pueblo IIIT] 11 | 16 8 11 A6 |_____- 2 }._....|.--.-.| 19 25 A4. 
Puyallup ._-...---. 222... 5 2). --_.|_____- 7 3 2 |_.-..-|------ 2 |___- 2 
Quapaw -..--..-...-.----/------ 1{.-----|---e hb DL eee) 1 ee) 
Sac and Fox............... 8 4 1 |___ 7 1 2 |e alee eee 2 2 4 
Seneca...... ..---.--.---| 21 24. 27 29! 101 8 11 1 j.---..| 40 42 82 
Shawnee ._..-.--..-_-_-- Tojo lee feel fee 1 joel e fee eee | oe foe eee 1 j__---- 1 
Shoshone... _._.-..------ J {Leelee 2 5 on ed 1 3 4 7 ) 
Siletz -.2....----..2.22-- a 2 |. Lee 4 4A joe. |e |e lee eel} lee |e le 
Sioux. ._-.-..---.-.......| 88 40 5 8 91 14 13 jo. ee)e. 2} 29 35 64 
S’Kokomish .-.-....--..2-)------ 1 |o_e-e.|2 22. 1 j_le le |----e fee je eee fee eee 1 1 
Spokane. ...-..--......-- 1 5 ee 4} ie Lye. lly 1 2 3 
Stockbridge........____- 4, 3 8 6 21 2 3 /_....-/--..--| 10 6 16 
Summie ._.-....--2 2-22} eee 1 |e eee} lee 1 feel} eee lee | eee fale 1 1 
Tonawanda .__._---.---.|------ 1 jeeeee eee 1 flo feeee-.| 22 epee |eo ee 1 1 
Tuscarora.....-.---.-.-.| 11 8 3 3 (25 5 2 |_.----|-----e 9 9 18 
Ukiah _..._.... 2-22-22 {ieee louie. a @ |._....).-----|------|------ 2 |------ 2 
Winnebago....-.._......| 18 7 2j_...--| 22 3 [------}-...--|~----.] 12 7 19 
Wishoskan ..-__--.---2 | .---.. 1 | ieee |e Lee Tee fell lee eee 1 1 
Wyandotte............--{2--2-. 1 1 1 | @ |_-..|------|.-----|------ 1 2 3 

Total .---..........| 426 | 337 | 163 | 154 1.080 126 84 2 | 21 462 | 405 867 

With especial gratitude to you and my other superiors, both legislative and 
administrative, for the enlarged help and consideration I have received during 
the year, and also for the generally loyal, zealous, and efficient service of very 
many of my large corps of employees, some of whom have been with me from the 
beginning of the school, I am, | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
R. H. Pratt, 

Major, First Cavalry, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. |
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHAMBERLAIN, 8S. DAK. 

CHAMBERLAIN, S. Dak., August 15, 1898. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of the Chamberlain 
Indian training school. 
Location.—The school is located about one mile north of Chamberlain, 8. Dak., 

on the east bank of the Missouri River. From a sanitary standpoint the location 
is all that could be desired. : 
Buildings.—The main building was completed and received from the contractor 

December 29, 1897. itis in good condition. At present four new buildings, the 
hospital, laundry, workshop, and stable, are in course of construction. 

Water and sewer.—The water and sewer systems were completed and accepted 
August 9, 1898. I think that we have one of the best and cheapest water plants 
in the service. The power for pumping water from the Missouri River to the 
reservoirs is furnished by an artesian well; so our running expenses will be nothing 
except repairs. Fire protection excellent. 

Schoolroom work.—On the 5th of May Miss Minnie E. Lincoln began work in 
the class room with 36 pupils. Owing to the serious illness of her mother, Miss 
Lincoln was called home June 9, and the term was finished by Miss Lizzie Stevens. 
The work in the schoolroom has been satisfactory. 

Industrial work.—.All work of this character was attended to by Don Cushman, 
farmer. Mr. Cushman, with the assistance of the boys, cultivated a garden of 
about 12 acres, and erected all the fences required so far. 

Domestic work.—The matron has been fortunate in having such valuable assist- 
ance as has been rendered by Miss Anasteria Anderia, seamstress, Miss Annie J. 
Paulson, laundress, and Miss Mary Mashek, cook. The work in each of the depart- 
ments, namely, sewing room, laundry, and kitchen, has been well and faithfully 
executed. Mrs. Marie Dowdell, cook, recently transferred from Rosebud boarding 
school, has charge of the kitchen now, and is doing nicely. : 
Farming land.— But very little of our 160 acres is suited for farming purposes, 

owing to it being so hilly and rolling. At the most there are not over 20 acres’. 
that can be successfully tilled. At the proper time I shall request that adjacent 
land of 160 a¢res be purchased, thus giving us enough tillable land to raise all 
necessary feed, required for stock, and hay, etc. Weneed the land in the present 

| school farm, which is not suitable for farming purposes, or for pasturage. 
Stock— We have at present 3 good milch cows and 1 heifer calf. We should 

have a herd of at least 10 good milch cows. We have one good team of work 
horses; but we need another team suitable for driving and general work. 

New buildings and improvements.—We should have a girls’ dormitory building, a 
schoolhouse, a warehouse, an ice house, a harness shop, and a tin shop. This will 
be the subject of another communication at the proper time. . 
An electric-light plant is now required, and considering the fact that there will 

be no expense connected with the running of a dynamo other than the usual wear 
and tear and necessary repairs, as the power will be furnished by the artesian 
well, I respectfully ask that your office give this matter favorable consideration 
when authority is requested for the installing of an electric-light plant. 

As we have an excellent supply of sand and gravel, [ am very much in favor of 
putting down cement walks instead of wooden walks. I think we can put in 
cement walks at the same, or possibly less. than the cost of wooden walks, 
We wiil need some board fences and paling fences to divide the boys’ and girls’ 

grounds and to inclose the school yard. The above matters are simply mentioned 
in this report, as the details will be given when request for authority is forwarded. 

In closing, I desire to thank the Indian Office for the prompt and businesslike 
manner in which all matters pertaining to this school have been attended to; also 
for sending us an excellent corps of employees and for the many favors shown us 
during the past year. : 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN FLINN, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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. REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FLANDREAU, 8. DAK. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
- Flandreau, S. Dak., August 8, 1898. 

Srp: I have the honor to submit herewith the fifth annual report of the Flan- 

dreau Indian industrial school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 

The encouraging prospects for the school noted in my last report were fully 

realized by the successful prosecution of the work here during the year just closed. 

The actual daily attendance of pupils during the year was more than 200, and the | 

work of these pupils was more satisfactory than in any former year in the school's 

| history. This is true as well of the industrial as of. the literary departments. 

At the close of the term a class of twelve pupils, who had completed the speci- 

fied course for schools of our class, were granted diplomas of graduation—a class 

that would be a credit to any school in the service. Allmembers of this class will 

enter schools of higher grade than ours, to fit themselves for the duties of teachers, 

“business men, etc. | 

With one or two exceptions, the employees of the school gave entire satisfaction 

by the prompt and efficient discharge of their duties. Nochanges in the personnel 

of the force was found necessary or advisable during the school year. but two 

changes have already been suggested by me to your office. The said changes 

would certainly result in great good to the school. Three additional employees 
are allowed us this year, which puts our corps of employees in satisfactory 

condition. 
A fine brick and stone dining hall and kitchen building, a large new brick build- 

ing for large boys’ quarters, and a large, well-arranged annex to the girls’ quarters, 

were added to the school plant during the year, immensely relieving the former 

crowded condition of the school. Pians and specifications for a large new build- 
ing for school and assembly purposes are now being prepared, and it is expected. 

| work on this building will be begun in the course of a month or six weeks. With 

| this building completed the school will have ample capacity every way for at least 

300 pupils. Anappropriation of $20,000 for this building has already been secured, 

as there have also been provided funds for the erection of two or three other and 

| ~ gmalier structures. When the new building for school and assembly purposes 

shall be completed it is the intention to utilize the present school building for 

industrial purposes—for shops of various kinds for teaching several mechanical © 

| trades to the pupils. 
} An additional half section of excellent land has been purchased recently and 

| added to the school farm, giving us now 480 acres of land in the school reserva- 

, tion. This increased acreage will enable the school todo more in the line of farm- 

ing and stock raising than has been possible heretofore, and will enable us to 

greatly improve the table fare of the pupils by affording more varieties of vege- 
tables and dairy products for this purpose. 

| The sanitary condition of the school continues satisfactory. There was con- 

siderable sickness among the pupils during the year, but most of the cases were 

mild disorders. and the more serious cases were brought safely through and 

restored to health. No death occurred at the school during the year. 
The prospects for the future of the school continue brighter as it becomes better 

known to the Indian tribes from which the attendance is recruited, and there will 

be no difficulty in always keeping the institution filled with pupils, even with a 

largely increased accommodation. All in all, the fiscal year 1898 was the most 

successful and satisfactory in the history of the institution. 

I have to thank your office for the universally kind and considerate treatment I 

have received from yourself and from those of your office force with whom I have 
| had business communication. 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, 
LESLIE D. Davis, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIERRE, 8S. DAK. 

| UNITED StTaTES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Pierre, S. Dak., July 27, 1898. 

Sir: I herewith submit my eighth annual report of the Pierre Indian Industrial 
School for the fiscal year 1898. The history of the school has several times been 
given in previous reports. The experience of the past year offers nothing further 

- of importance in this respect.
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The capacity of the school is 150 and the average attendance for the past year 
was 147. The general health of the pupils has been excellent, and the advance- 
ment in scholarship and the various industries taught satisfactory. 

Probably the most noticeable gain has been in the success of the ‘‘ outing system.” 
For several years past I have endeavored to find employment for our larger boys 
with the neighboring farmers and ranchmen during the vacation months. This 
was not easy to do, as the farmers were generally distrustful of Indian help, and 
the boys not especially enthusiastic on the subject. I succeeded, however, in 
finding places for a few of our most trusty boys each year, and this finally 
brought about so good an understanding and acquaintance between the farmers 
and the school boys that this year I find myself unable to supply all the help — 
called for. The rate of wages, also, has advanced nearly one-half. This is very 
encouraging to me, as,in my opinion, no course of training could be devised that 

- would be as valuable to Indian boys as this practical labor among our farmers 
and small ranchmen. 
My experience up to the present, however, has apparently settled one point. 

The ‘‘outing system” can not be made a success unless the pupils are a long dis- 
tance from home. A part of our pupils are from Minnesota and other distant 
localities, while others are from adjacent Sioux reservations. 25 to 50 miles from 
the school. I have never yet been able to get one of these South Dakota boys to 
accept a position in the country. No matter what promises or resolutions he may 
make, when the vacation arrives he hurries away to his home reservation, where 
he usually spends his timein idleness or worse. Yet these South Dakota boysare 
just as capable, and if they were 500 miles from home would probably prove as 
efficient help as the Minnesota boys who generally accept the positions. In my 
opinion, in Minnesota, with Minnesota boys, the ‘‘ outing system” would fail, 
while with South Dakota boys it would succeed. 

Respectfully, 
| Crosspy G. Davis, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT RAPID CITY, 8. DAK. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SCHOOL, 
- Rapid City, S. Dak., September 13, 1898. 

Sir: I reported here for duty the 19th of November, 1897. Found the walls of 
the main building just getting above ground; the work of construction has pro- 
gressed very slowly, but now it is finished. The plant now consists of the main 
building of stone and brick; the hospital, workshop, laundry, and stable, all 
frame structures, and the water and sewer systems. All these buildings are nicely 
finished and painted and, situated in a beautiful location, constitute a very nice, 
healthy, and attractive small boarding-school plant. The water and sewer sys- 
tems are perfect and the heating and ventilation systems give promise of being 
most satisfactory. 

On the ist of April an industrial teacher was employed and a team and wagon 
purchased and a small acreage of oats and potatoes put in, but dry weather and 

, no water for irrigation have prevented maturing a good crop. The oats and wild 
hay have been cut, securing ample hay for use during the entire year. 

I have been furnished equipments necessary for feeding and sleeping the pupils, 
and these are all in place, and we were ready to take pupils on the day the building 
was fully completed, but we have no schoolroom furniture as yet and no seats 
for pupils’ sitting rooms or assembly hall. The gas plant for lighting the build- _ 
ings is not yet in place, but is under contract and will soon be in order. 

I now have about twenty applications for admission to the school from mixed- 
blood citizens of the Sioux. Since these applications are voluntary it would 
indicate a considerable desire to send their children here to school, but I am not 
yet informed as to whether or not the consent of the agent that they be trans- 
ferred can be had. 

All of the employees necessary for starting the school are now here and seem 
well suited to their respective work. 

Very respectfully, 
RALPH P, COLLINS, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT ONEIDA, WIS. 

ONEIDA INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
. Oneida, Wis., August 31, 1898. 

Str: I have the honer to submit the sixth annual report of the Oneida Indian 
‘industrial and day schools, of the Oneida Reservation, Wis. 

Attendance.—The attendance at the school has been all that the buildings could 
‘accommodate;.in fact, the school has been crowded all of the year. The capacity 
‘of the buildings is rated at 120 pupils, but at all times more than that number 
have been in attendance. The following table shows the average, by quarters: 

‘Quarter ending— 
‘September 30, 1897 __._-_. 2-2 eee ee ee eee eee 12107 
December 31, 1897... _.. 20-22... 02 -eeeeeeee e - 128, 4 
March 31, 1898._.-... 2222-2 - eee eee eee ee ee. 125.4 

. June 80, 1898.....-- 2-2-2 ee eee eee 19405 

The average attendance for the year has been 125 pupils, five more than the 
‘rated capacity of the school. 

Schoolroom Work.—This work has been fully up to the usual good work heretofore 
accomplished in this department. A change of teachers in two rooms was made 
early in the year in order to add musical ability to the force. However, but little 
was gained by the transaction. During the Christmas holidays another change was 
made by the promotion of one of the teachers to the Carlisle Indian school and a 

| new face appeared in the class rooms. Yet, in spite of the numerous changes, I 
feel that the work has been satisfactory and trust that no further changes may be 
made in these departments. About 20 of the largest pupils will drop out of 
this school, being promoted to the different schools of class 2, their places being 
filled by a kindergarten class. 

| Industrial work.—This has been carried on as heretofore, the boys having been 
engaged in farming, caring for stock, etc., and the girls in the different lines of 
domestic work. 

In addition to the school farm, which is small, 75 acres have been leased from 
| Indians and cultivated. An attempt was made to purchase more land for school 

purposes from Indians, but as the same was allotted to them the Department 
held that they could not relinquish to the school or Government. If this opinion 
is held as correct, the school will not be able to possess a good farm for many 
years, and will be obliged to lease different tracts of land in order successfully to 
teach the boys agriculture. 

A fine addition to the school stock was made early in the spring by the purchase 
of six heifers and a young bull, all of the Holstein breed. Lumber is on the 
ground for an addition to the school barn, and it is my intention to give more , 

: attention to dairy interests as fast as we can get in good condition for so doing. 
The girls have received instruction in all branches of housework, and many of 

them have become quite proficient in the different lines of work. All employees 
‘of the industrial departments have taken an interest in their work, and, as a con- 
sequence, have obtained satisfactory results. 

Buildings.—The buildings of the school, five brick and eleven frame, are in good 
condition. During the year an 8-room cottage has been erected as quarters and 
office for the physician, who was added to our force. 

The electric-light plant, provided for in the Indian appropriation bill for 1898, has 
been installed and is giving entire satisfaction. By means of pressure regulator 
and back-pressure valves. so that the steam from the engine is returned to the 
heating system, we find that the additional expense for running the light plant 
during the winter months is but slight. During the months of June, September, 
and October, when the heating plant is not needed; the expense for pumping water 
and electric lights will not exceed $1 per day, outside of regular salary of engineer. 
Health.—The general health of the pupils and employees has been good. Nocon- 

tagious disease, except a doubtful case of measles, has prevailed among pupils or 
employees. There has been one death, that of a little girl who had pneumonia 
while at her home during the Christmas holidays and afterwards developed tuber- 
culosis at the school. As soon as it was found that she could not recover she was 
sent to her home, where she died a few weeks later. 
, The following is taken from the report of the school physician, Dr. J. G. Bul- 
och: 

This school has been fortunate in the past year in having had but one death, and that occurred 
in a child sent home with tuberculosis. A few accidents have occurred and cases of sickness, 
though only one case of measles, and no other disease of serious import, although a great many 
of these Indians are affected with scrofula or tuberculosis, and erysipelas prevails among them, 
the latter probably due to diseased fat pork, put up and apparently cured by saltpeter,
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As we are liable to have all the contagious diseases here, and as scrofula is now considered a 

manifestation of tuberculosis, and the presence of these diseases becomes a source of danger to 

all, and as the sick can not receive proper and adequate attention, I wish to impress upon the 

Department the absolute necessity for a hospital and a nurse, with a small steam apparatus to 

disinfect all clothing. 
Our sewerage system is positively dangerous to all concerned, the cesspool holding the matter 

from the closets being filled to the brim with a mass of reeking, putrid material, and if some- 

thing is not done with this I apprehend an epidemic of some sort. 

We should have a small crematory to burn other refuse matter and privy contents. I also 

consider that the stables and hogpens are too near the school, and would recommend their 

removal to a more distant spot. We are badly in need of a suitable lavatory. 

General condition and needs of the school.—In other reports I have advanced the sub- 

ject of increasing the capacity of the school, and not long ago plans and estimates 

therefor were forwarded your Office. Consequently, it is unnecessary to again 

discuss this subject. However, I would only say that statistics show that money 

expended for educating Oneida Indians has produced better results than with any 

other tribe. Therefore, money to be expended for Indian education could not be 
used to better advantage than at this place. 

-_ In addition to the enlargement of the plant, there are several other matters that 

need attention: 
First. Sewerage should be extended to the river, or to a greater distance from 

the buildings. The estimated cost of such extension will not be far from $800. 

Second. A hospital is badly needed, in order that the sick pupils may receive 

proper care and that others may be taught to properly care for them. It is 

impossible to give either proper care to the sick or instruction to others as to the 

care of the same when the patient must be kept in a large dormitory with other 

pupils, with none of the necessary conveniences for caring for the sick. 

Third. Enlargement and extension of the water system. The school has an 

abundant supply of pure water, which is pumped by steam into an elevated tank 

of about 5,000 gallons capacity. This tank is not large enough, and another, with 

20,000 gallons capacity, should be erected on a 50-foot steel trestle, so as to provide 

better fire protection. 
| Fourth. The school farm should be enlarged. If no land can be acquired from 

Indians under existing laws, Congressional aid should be invoked, inf order that 

lands adjoining the school and not utilized by Indians might be added to the 

school property. 
Day schools.—The condition of the day schools is not as satisfactory as I would 

have it. As in other years, the chief obstacle in the way of their success is 

irregular attendance. In the winter season many are obliged to remain away 

from school on account of the poverty of parents, who are unable to properly 

clothe their children. Others, living within easy reach of a day school, do not — 

send with regularity, not appreciating the work of the day school. 

Another factor that works against the day school is the soliciting of pupils for 

nonreservation schools. I have endeavored not to allow pupils to be taken away 

that were within easy reach of a day school, but occasionally it occurs. The 

Indians fully appreciate the care of their children in the boarding schools, and 

take every opportunity of gaining admission to some of them. Probably four- 

fifths of the pupils of the day schools would be entered in some boarding school 

within one week if they were given an opportunity. Iam of the opinion that 

this will continue to be the case so long as there are schools of both classes on the 

reservation and the difference in care and appearance of the pupils is so plainly 

apparent. 
However, the actual work in the schools has been good; especially has this been 

the case in Nos. 1 and 2 schools.. At No. 3 the work has not been so satisfactory, 

owing to a lack of adaptability on the part of the teacher. The attendance at this 

school has decreased 25 per cent during the year. School No. 4 has suffered from 

lack of regular attendance, but much good has been accomplished. No.5 was dis- 

continued early in December, owing to poor attendance. This school is located in 

| an unprogressive, poverty-stricken locality, and a Majority of the pupils can not 

| attend school during cold weather for want of suitable clothing. The following 

statement shows the enrollment and average attendance, also average for year 1897: 

ne 
Average | Average 

Setiool Brod: attend: | attend 
1898. 1897. 

No. 1.82 cee nnn nnn enn wn ee cere ee ene eens fee cee eaten 44 20 | 15 

No. 2 _ oon en cnn n woe ee ee en ene ee ee tee ees eee eee nr ere nee 28 15.2 15 

No. 3.2 on nn conn woe e wen ene ee ee ree nee ee peer nnn n tee ene 37 16.2 22 

NO. 4 ccc ccc ccc cee e een ee eee eee eee en ee eee enn een eee 22 10.6 13 

NO. 5B accu conn nce n wenn conn cee ce ee en eee ee nn ene ene eee 25 9.5 | 9.7
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Employees.— All employees connected with the schdol during the past year have 
labored for its success. No ‘family jars” have occurred, and the year has passed 
very pleasantly and profitably. I fully appreciate the kindly feeling that has pre- 
vailed, and attribute much of the success of the work to this harmonious feeling. 
Thanking your Office for favors rendered, I am, : 

Very respectfully, yours, CHAS. F. PEIRCE, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT TOMAH, WIS. 

ToMAH INDIAN SCHOOL, 
Tomah, Wis., August 25, 1898. 

Sir: 1 have the honor to submit my second annual report of this school. I am 
glad to report a very successful year. The work has been characterized by unusual 
harmony among employees and pupils. There has been an entire absence of 
trouble among or between employees, which so often mars the good effect of work 

one. 
Attendance for the year was 125 and a fraction. The pupils were all carefully 

graded at the beginning of the year by the principal teacher, and all set to work 
at once along lines laid out in the course of study. Unusual progress was made 
in the schoolroom, and I can not say too much in praise of the untiring efforts of 
the teachers, and as much should be said of the work in the different industrial 

departments. 
Under the direction of the matron and assistant matron, the pupils have kept the — 

building in splendid condition, so that we were ready for inspection at any time. 
Being so near the city, we have a great many visitors, and all have been surprised 
to see the work done in the school. 

The sewing room has been efficiently managed, and the girls have made splendid 
progress. 

The work in the laundry has not been as satisfactory as might have been desired, 
owing, in part, to lack of equipment. 

The farm work has been ably managed; boys have received thorough instruc- 
tion in the use of farm machinery and the care of stock. 

The carpenter has had from six to eight boys in the shop all the year, and they 
have been kept very busy in making minor improvements, such as a wagon shed, 
hog house, fencing, laying floors, painting, etc. Some of the boys have become 
very proficient in the use of tools. All of the pupils, both boys and girls, have 
been very willing and ready to do the work to which they were assigned, and all 
have made marked improvement. 
Many substantial improvements have been made, among which are fire escapes; 

Wilkes heater and tank for supplying hot water to bathroom; standpipe erected 
in the center of the building and fire hose connected to it on each floor; several 
radiators have been put in where rooms were not properly heated. All this work 
has been done in a thorough and substantial manner and is giving satisfaction. 
The work on the new school building will soon be completed, and the shop build- 
ing was finished last week. These two buildings will add greatly to the school, as 
we had no suitable schoolrooms, no assembly hall, and a very poor carpenter shop. 
The upper story of the frame building will be used for a wareroom, and all of our 
supplies can be kept together instead of being scattered about in different rooms. 
We need a new pump very much. Our water is furnished by a windmill and 

pump, and there have been times this summer that we have had no water in the 
' tank for three weeks. This affords us no adequate fire protection, and I shall 

-  gubmit the matter of procuring a steam pump in another communication. 
I have the same report to make of the Winnebago Indians living in this vicinity 

- as I made last year. They have little interest in the school and have given it very 
little support since it was established. They are classed as ‘citizens, and have no 
agent. They buy all the whisky they want, when they have money for it, and 
the greater portion of the annuity money that is paid them by the Government is 
spent for whisky. There are more than 400 children of school age, and of this | 
number I think that less than 80 have been in school. I havecommunicated with | 
the county superintendents of the counties where they reside, and they tell me that 
no Indian children are or have been attending the public schools. The Winnebago 
Indians here are nearly all full-bloods, and they are about as far from civilization 
as they were fifty years ago, and this condition will continue unless we can manage 
in some way to force these children .into school. 

|
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In closing, I will state that too much praise can not be given to thé force of 
employees, whose efforts and sincere devotion to duty have insured the success of 
the year’s work. 
Thanking you and the members of the Indian Office for the many favors shown 

through the year, I am, 
Very respectfully, | 

L. M. Compton, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT WITTENBERG, WIS. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Wittenberg, Wis., July 21, 1898. 

Sir: Dhave the honor to submit my annual report of the Wittenberg Indian 
school for the fiscal year 1898. The year just passed, closing on the 30th of June 
with an entertainment at which a large number of visitors were present, has been 
one of the most successful school yearsin the history of this school. The attend- 
ance during the year, by quarters, is as follows: First quarter, 87-2,; second quarter, , 
108;; third quarter, 126,,; fourth quarter, 12349. Average for the year 1153. 

The tribes represented here are: Winnebagos, 38; Oneidas, 50; Omaha, 1; Chip- 
pewas, 21; Menominees, 5; Stockbridges, 13. 

Three Winnebago boys have been transferred to Haskell Institute, Kansas, dur- 
ing the year. The attendance has been regular, except as to the Winnebago chil- 
dren. We have, however, through a great deal of persuasion and exertion, been 

- able to keep an attendance of about 40 Winnebago children. Thereare, however, 
in the neighborhood of 25 Winnebago children in this vicinity who are of school 
age and ought to attend school, but their parents are true subjects of the medicine | 
man and very much averse to school and civilization. It is to be hoped that the | 
progressive element of these Indians would prevail in the near future, and that 
these backward and uncivilized Indians would abandon their Indian war and medi- 
cine dances and become interested in the schooling of their children. 

It would, in my opinion, be a wise move in the case of these Indians that their 
annuity money be placed with the respective superintendents of the schools in their 
neighborhood, and where indifference as to schooling or welfare of children mani- 
fested itself that said annuities be withheld from such negligent parents, as in the 
case at other agencies and schools. This placing of their annuities with the super- 
intendents would also have a salutary effect upon the older Indians as to improv- 
ing their farms more industriously. 

A movement was on foot last spring to have a class of our larger and advanced 
pupils attend the public high school erected last year about 40 rods from our school, 
but through the inability of the village to furnish the text-books at the time the 

. idea was abandoned for the present. The matter will, however, be submitted for 
your honored consideration the coming fall, when the village school board hope to 
have matters arranged satisfactorily toall parties. The idea of having our Indian 

| pupils mingle and compete with the white children in school is indeed feasible, and | 
I hope the plan will consummate in the near future. 

Literary work.— The literary work has been carried on successfully by the same 
three competent teachers as last year. The examinations held at intervals, together 

| with public entertainments given during the year, proves that very good work has 
been performed in this department. The teachers have also acquired a better 
insight into the methods of instruction, as outlined by the Dr. W. N. Hailmann, 
in language, number, and form work. Splendid results have also been attained 
in music and singing. Evening classes have been conducted by all teachers, 
especially entertaining and instructive. 

Industrial work.— W ork in this department has proceeded with the usual regularity, 
The carpenter shop, ably managed, has afforded a number of boysan opportunity 
to acquire skill in woodwork, the making of household furniture, and making and 
repair of different implements used on school farm. Regular instruction has been 
given to the older boys in drawing and figuring necessary in this profession. 
- The farm has been ably cared for by the schoo! farmer and the boys. A good 
crop was raised last year and the crop for the present year promises better than 
for many years past. All timber on the school 80 is now cut and the process of 
getting all stumps out is progressing fast, so the time is not far distant when our 
boys can commence to use machinery to harvest hay and grain instead of the scythe 
and cradle. The boys are given regular training in the care of all stock, hogs, 
etc,, on farm, . |
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The girls have been given practical lessons in all pertaining to housewifery, 
cooking, baking, sewing, washing, etc. 

| Buildirgs.--The buildings are all in good repair. A superintendent's dwelling 
and barn was erected last fall, at a cost of $1,600, relieving a long-felt want for 
better accommodations for employees at school. 

Health.— Undivided health has been enjoyed through the year, no contagious dis- 
eases Of any kind appearing at school. One death occurred during the year—that 
of a Chippewa boy, who died from pulmonary tuberculosis. Few cases have been 
confined to hospital, and those confined but for a few days. Two pupils were 

| returned to their homes owing to continued ill health. 
Social and ethical.— A brass band of sixteen pieces, singing societies, football and 

. baseball teams have furnished the required amusement for pupils. Games, plays, | 
and military drill have been kept up and encouraged by teachers and assistants, 
proving very beneficial to the interest of the school. Public entertainments and 

) concerts have been given during the year, bringing great credit to teachers and 
pupils of the school. All legal holidays have been appropriately observed, incul- | 
cating patriotism. 

Pupils have been taught the simple rules of Christianity. and attend church or 
ethical exercises at the school every Sunday during the year. 

It is a gratification to state that but few changes in school employees have been 
made during the year, and no doubt to this is due the very satisfactory work of the 
past school year. I take this opportunity toexpress my appreciation of the faith- 
ful work performed by my assistants, without whose earnest cooperation such good 
results could not have been attained. 

Supervisor Smith visited us during the year and his suggestions and encourge- 
ment were thankfully received by the employees and myself. 

In conclusion I wish to express my gratitude for courteous treatment and kind 
consideration tendered me during the past year. 

Very respectfully, AXEL JACOBSON, | 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. a 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, | 
HAMPTON, VA. 

Sir: It was twenty years ago that 17 young Indian men, ex-prisoners of war, 
were landed at midnight upon our shores and proceeded to demonstrate to 
the Government that had allowed them the privilege, and to the friends who had 
aided them in obtaining it, the fact that they had both the will and the ability to 
put aside the old tribal customs and enter in earnest upon a civilized, Christian 
life. 

Since then Hampton has received young men and women from 45 tribes and 
from 15 States and Territories, keeping up a yearly quota of about 135 and | 
sending back annually 25 or 30 to their homes among their own people or to posi- 
ions in the Indian schools of the West. <A few have settled permanently in the 

ast. 
The enrollment of Indians for the past school year has been 185—50 girls and 85 

boys. The following tribes have been represented : . 

Arickaree ....-....-----...----. 5 | Seneca, Indian Territory_._.... 8 
Sioux ...--.----..-------------. 21 | Wichita ...02-22-2220. 222222. 2 1 
Omaha _...-._..--....-.-..---. 8 | Navajo -_....-.-.-- 22 0-2... 1 
Winnebago _._._-..-_.-.....-.-- 5 | Apache.._.-. 22-22 22-2222 ee. 1 
Oneida __.._..-..-..-.._....... 42 | Cherokee _..._..---..____.__... 18 
Stockbridge __..-...-. .....---. 11 | Tuscarora ____..-........._..._ 8 
Chippewa -._..--.--..-......---. 4] Onondaga. ...._....._......_..._ 8 
Ponca __--_.-.......------..-.. 2 | Seneca, New York___........... 18 
Cayuga _.___. 2. eee elle. 1 

5976——26
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They have been classified as follows: 

Girls ! Boys. Boys 

Classes: Industrial departments: 
Normal ......----+.---------- 3 0 Harness maker --..---......--.-.----- 1 
Senior......-------------.---- 3 5 Carpenters..---.-.------.------------ 25 

. Middle ._....-.--------..----- 5 5 Blacksmiths .--..._-.-----.---------- 15 
Junior .....--.--------------- 15 19 Upholsterer.._....------------------- 1 
Junior preparatory --------- 17 44 Shoemakers..-.--.-.------------------ 5 
Night school....-..-.-.------ 0 1 Turner _..--.-.-----------------+----- 1 
Trade school. ......---------- 0 2 Bricklayers -.........---------------- 5 
Preparatory trade school. -- 0 3 Farmers and gardeners -....-.-.-.----- 7 
Agricultural. -....--..-------- 0 2 Machinists ......---...--------------- 5 . 
Training ..-.---...----------- 1 0 Painters.-.....-...-------+------+----- 12 

At the North.............------- 6 4 Tailors .-.-..-.-.------2-------------- 3 
—_———|—__—_— Wheelwrights ....--.-----------+---- 3 

50 85 
Industrial departments: 

Housework and industrial 
YOOM....-.---..------------- 44. |... .--- 

h During the summer 54 boys have practical training in agriculture in Northern | 
omes. 
Greater care than ever has been exercised in the selection of Indians. Coming 

to Hampton is held out as a reward of merit to the members of the Western 
schools, and instead of taking students from the blanket we are able to select 
those who have had good opportunities in Government and missionary schools. 
Instead of being obliged to have separate Indian preparatory classes, it is hoped 
that soon all Indian students will be sufficiently advanced to enter the regular 
academic classes. 

The throwing together of the two dining rooms has resulted in marked improve- 
ment in discipline. While separate tables and quarters for the Indian and colored | 
are desirable, as those of both races naturally associate with one another, comin- 
gling in the shop and schoolroom is most desirable and helpful, especially to the 
Indians, who make much more rapid progress in English and the industries when 
thrown with the colored students. 
Our thanks are due to the Secretary of the Interior, Hon. Cornelius N. Bliss, for 

allowing a company of New York Indians to come to Hampton this year. Some 
of our best workers, not only in that State, but in the West, have come from the 
New York reservations. The position of these Indians, hemmed in as they are by 
white civilization, isin some respects more difficultthan that of the Western tribes. 

An interesting feature of the new parties this year was the arrival of six Arick- 
arees from Fort Berthold, N. Dak. “They were sent by one Hampton graduate, 
now field matron there among her own people, and escorted hy another graduate 

of the Winnebago tribe. The eldest of these ’Rees, a former Carlisle pupil, came 
to fit herself to be a nurse among the Indians, and is taking the course at the 

Dixie Hospital. One of the boys who had never been to school off the reservation 
passed a good examination for the junior class. 

The advance in Western schools seems to make it desirable to send out to their 
graduates or other Indian students asking to come to Hampton application blanks, 
that they may more clearly understand not only the rules of the school to which 
they are expected to conform, but the needful qualifications of age. scholarship, 

character, etc. 
More than half of the Indians have this year been in the regular academic course, 

and it is gratifying that less and less are they a drag on their classes, through lack 

of interest or of responsiveness, while not a few are among the best scholars in 

their sections. We feel it is decidedly a point gained when an Indian can know 

that an donor or privilege is given him not because he is an Indian, but because 

he has fairly won it in honorable competition. 
The Indian boys have been quick to appreciate the advantages afforded them 

by manual-training and trade school courses. Making the manual training a part 

of the regular academic course has dignified it in the minds of the students. The 

fact that they are working out their mathematics and science in the shops, on the 

farm, in the laundry, cooking school, or sewing room is stimulating, because giv- 

ing reality and purpose to schoolroom life, which is very apt to be lacking in the 
ordinary school. 
Every academic day student has some form of manual training in connection 

with each year of the course. For the young men the course includes bench 

work, mechanical drawing, wood turning, and ironwork; for the young women 

a short course in bench work, a course in cooking, and one in sewing, which
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includes the various forms of plain sewing, cutting, and fitting dresses. It is to 
be understood that manual training for both boys and girls is a part of the regu- 
lar academic training, and is not intended to make trade students out of either 
boys or girls. 

The trade school.— The productive industries where the boys and girls learned their 
~ trades, under the apprentice system, at the same time that they earned their own 

board, turned out a limited number of skilled workmen, and the farm sent out 
some excellent farmers. But with the improvement of the colored and Indian 
races it was clear that if Hampton was to hold its lead a more thorough and scien- 
tific training must be given and a much larger number each year be sent out. It 
was in response to this call for better trade teaching that the Armstrong and Slater 
Memorial Trade School Building was erected. 
With some 75 per cent of the negro race living in the one-room cabin on rented 

land under the lien system of crops, and with the Indians of the west in much the 
same condition, Hampton seems justified in devoting much of its thought to pre- 
paring those who shall lead in getting of land, the building of homes, and the 
proper cultivation of thesoil. It is clear that uniess young people of the negro and 
Indian races can go out thoroughly trained and open up fields of labor for those of 
their own race the criminal population must continue to increase and the reserva- 
tion system be perpetuated. | 

The trade school has now been in operation for a year, and is giving thorough 
training in blacksmithing, wheel wrighting, carpentry, woodturning, machine work, | 
bricklaying, plastering, and painting; at the same time the boys receive regular , 
lessons in physics, mathematics, and mechanical drawing. 

The school’s productive industries, which were formerly used as the stepping 
stone to the academic department, are now to be thrown open only to those who 
have finished a year in the trade school, and will thus afford them practice in actual 
business with work for the market. This is necessary in the case of the colored 
and Indian boys, because opportunities afforded white boys for learning the ways 
of business and the methods of trade are largely denied them. To each student 
being trained in the shops thorough instruction is given in the academic depart- 
ment. The thought insisted upon through the whole course is that each student 
shall be not only a good mechanic himself but one capable of teaching his trade to 

- others. 
Domestic science.— While the trade school is making skilled industrial teachers 

from among the boys, better facilities are needed for the industrialand home train- 
ing of the girls. The gift of a generous friend has made possible a new building, 
where cooking, sewing, dressmaking, laundering, and the care of the home will be 
taught more satisfactorily than heretofore. A fear has been expressed lest by 
offering opportunities to the girls for learning these industries we should draw 
them away from their work as teachers. Emphasis is still to be laid upon the 
fact that they are to be teachers, and in case they show aptitude may become 
industrial teachers. Nothing is more essential at this period in the history of the 
race than the development of the home. If woman is toassume her proper place, 
the home must bestrengthened. It must not only be a lodging place but a center 
of attraction and interest. 

The technical training that the Indian girls receive in this new building gives 
nicety, finish, and thoroughness to their work. The actual every-day housework 
in Winona Lodge under careful supervision, the making, mending, and launder- 
ing of their own clothes and bedding, and the summer experiences in Northern 
kitchens and households teach the work of real life, when things must be done 
and only so much time is given todo themin. The union of the two we hope 
will make our girls better prepared than ever to be the mistresses of their own 
homes, or for the Government positions of matron, cook, seamstress, laundress, 
or their assistants—positions which a number of returned Hampton students are 
already occupying. 

Agriculture—This new building also supplies a home for an agricultural depart- 
ment whose work becomes each year more important. With its laboratories, 
dairies, class-rooms, and museums, it offers unsurpassed opportunities for this 
important study—opportunities which it is intended shall be extended to the girls 
as well as to the boys. Instruction in the preparation of food should be closely 
connected with the raising of food. Hampton is bending all its energies to create 
an enthusiasm for country life. In order to do this it is nece:sary to dignify the | 
common things of life. The girls must be interested in agriculture as well as in 
cooking and the care of the homes. A small model farm has already been started, 
where with 4 acres of land, a small: barn, and a house it is intended to show 
what can be done with a little land in the raising of food supplies, in beautifying 
the place with flowers, and in the inexpensive furnishing and decoration of the 
pDOUsE.
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Discipline and military instruction —The eighty-five Indian boys have been organ- 
ized into a separate company of the school battalion, which is better drilled and 
presents a better appearance than ever before. Thisislargely due to the thorough 
instruction and helpful criticism of Lieut. George H. McManus, U.S. A., stationed 
at Fort Monroe, whose service we have had an hour once a week on the day for 
battalion drill, and to the careful supervision of the daily drills. 

Besides the regular routine drills and the system of guard duty, the three com- 
panies of day-school boys have had asystematic course in light gymnastics. It 
was found necessary to divide each company into two sections, because those boys 
who went through the first course last year were, for the most part, able to do 
more advanced work. The six classes have had about one forty-minute period of 
exercise per week after school. 

The heartiness with which the young men have entered upon the gymnastic 
work is evidenced by the fact that a great many wish to come every day. We 
have been able to allow only a few of such to come, however, and they are selected 
from those who were required to make up some deficiency, discovered by the 
physical examination given early in the year. 

Occasionally the six classes have had exercises together on the lawn, taking up 
two series (single and double) of wand drill, which we arranged to suit the music 
that was recently introduced into the United States Army for gun drill. The 
wand drill given in this way makes a very pleasant and acceptable change, the 
music, of course, always giving accuracy and precision of execution. 

I think the young men as a whole and as individuals are better ‘‘set up” than 
for a long time. 

In order to arrive at an intelligent idea of his physical condition, every boy in 
the day school has been carefully examined, and about 80 per cent of them have 
been accurately measured according to the Sargent system. These measurements 
reveal the physical irregularities and deficiencies of each individual, and asfaras 
physical training could remedy, suggestions were made and simple and proper 
exercises prescribed. The result in the majority of cases has been most satis- 
factory. 

The whole tone of the boys in and out of the buildings has been perceptibly 
raised. We have had stricter observance of rules with a more willing spirit this 
year than for several years, consequently fewer cases of discipline, as compared 
with last year. There has been very little tobacco used, and fewer cases than ever 
of going off without permission. This is due to two causes, viz, the general 
improvement of the students, and a more strenuous effort to insist upon the care- 
ful observance of the rules. 

Health.—It is evident that Indians coming from a free life, approaching civilized 
conditions, especially those who for many years have been free from the ration 
system and have been self-supporting, have nearly the vitality and endurance of 
white boys and girls. The contrast between Indians who have come from differ- 
ent conditions of lifeis manifested most clearly in the convalescence of two Indians 
who have been equally ill. The one coming from civilized life will recuperate 
soundly and quickly, while months may elapse before the camp Indian is himself 
again. 

The Oneida Indians from Wisconsin afford a striking illustration of the physical 
superiority of Indians who have passed the transition period. Out of 110 Oneidas— 
71 returned and 39 now present at the school—not one has died at Hampton, and 
only one has died at home during the period which has elapsed since the first 
Oneida came to the school, a period of thirteen years. 

No Indian boy or girl has been sent home this year on account of health. One 
case of an Indian boy, unsound on arrival, has been very unsatisfactory. 
Repeated pulmonary hemorrhages have occurred in his case, and an application 
for his return home has been made. 

The almost entire absence of scrofulous disease during the past year has been 
unusual and remarkable. The general health of all students almost invariably 
improves during their first year, which may account in considerable degree for 
the diminished complaint in regard to eye strain and other troubles in subsequent 
ears. 

, Social and religious life— The gatherings at Winona for both boys and girls, social, 
literary, musical, etc., which often take place Saturday evenings, and the debates 
of the boys at the wigwam, give some practice in what begins to be an important 
item in the life of the more advanced reservations. Already organized associa- 
tions for mutual improvement and innocent recreation, or more informal gather- 

. ings at the boarding school of the agency, are waking up the young children to 
better things, and here returned students can be of no small help. 

Lhe wigwam sitting room affords a place for the boys to meet the lady in charge
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and other teachers, to play quiet games, or to read the papers. This last occupa- 
tion has often been of absorbing interest during the past year, and the latest news 
from the Maine, the possibility of war with Spain, caused the evening paper to be 
the center of an eager group at the close of study hour. . 

At Christmas time, besides the boxes sent out to Western teachers by the Lend- 
a-Hand Circles, a simple but dainty little Hampton calendar was sent to each | 
returned Indian student. The letters of thanks called forth by this remembrance, 
often from the pupils of long ago, brought many expressions of love and loyalty 
for the old Hampton Home. 

The Rev. Mr. Bryan, of St. John’s Church, Hampton, who is associated with the 
chaplain in the care of the Indians, writes: 

The quality of our Indian school seems finer this year than at any time since my connection 
with it. The most kindly and appreciative spirit is shown, a marked earnestness. 

In the Sunday school this year we have been using the Blakeslee Lessons on the Life of our 
Lord, which give a more comprehensive view than we have been able to get in the study of the 
Gospels singly heretofore. I have had some very satisfactory talks with a number of the young 
people severally on the great questions of religion, and was much pleased to have six of the boys 
who were not communicants come to me of their own accord to speak of joining in public con- 
fession of Christ,and to make preparation therefor. I found them earnest and single minded. 
and they and others whom I approached on the subject are making good progress in the way of 
Christian living. 

Returned students.—In the earlier days students returning to their homes had 
many grave difficulties to face. They had come from the camp to Hampton and 
were not able physically or intellectually to avail themselves of all that was offered 
them here. Very often they went home broken down in body, and in many ways 
ill prepared to cope with the unfriendly conditions that confronted them. Yet 
with only a tithe of the training we now consider necessary they struggled on and 
laid the foundation of a new public sentiment in both West and Hast, from which 
has sprung the whole system of Indian education. 

To-day,if one visits the Oneidas in Wisconsin, or the Sioux and other tribes 
along the Missouri River, where most of the Hampton returned students are 
located, he will find that the educated young Indians are filling some of the most 
responsible positions at the agency.that the shops are filled with workmen who 
have learned something of their trades at school,and that the neat little farm- 
houses scattered out over the reservation are owned and cared for either by edu- 
cated young men and women themselves or by those who have come directly under 
their influence. He will find, among the Sioux especially, that the dance has 
become rather a dull affair, no longer patronized by the first families, and that the 
public sentiment created and fostered by the Christian young men has done more 
than the Government rule to break down what has become only a very demoral- 
izing pastime. 

A glimpse into the better class of homes shows what an intelligent use of money 
can do. There you will find that the head of the family holds some position that 
brings him in a more reliable income than that of thefarmer. If he is a carpenter, 
his home will show it in its exterior decoration and its interior comforts. If a 
clerk, or interpreter, or mechanic, his salary gives him the means to furnish his 
house more to his taste, and his home is likely to be a far more comfortable place 
than that of his white neighbor or the local hotel. The blot on this fair page is 
that the fact is soon discovered, and friends multiply with wonderful rapidity, 
especially at mealtime—which with the Indian is translated daytime—and a reason- 
ably hospitable soul must be reconstructed before it can realize the virtue of thrift. 

Scattered among the Indian camps one will find the little day school, over which 
presides an educated couple, who teach in the class room, give the boys lessons in 
carpentry and the girls practical training in sewing and cooking. In the boarding 
schools Indian young men and women will be found in almost all the subordinate 
positions and in many as teachers, matrons, and seamstresses. In the larger non- 
reservation schools a goodly number are filling positions as teachers, disciplin- 
arians, or instructors in various trade and industrial departments. 

The following will show how our returned students have been employed this 
past year: 

Attending higher schools......_..- 2-2-2... eee eee neeeeeee, 4 
Attending other schools. _-__.....---.-----------------------.-.-. 15 
Self-supporting off the reservation (engineers and machinists, 7; 

printers, 2; blacksmith, 1; painter, 1; trained nurse, 1; servants 
and farm hands, 4 girls and 9 boys, 13) _....-..22 222-222. 2 28 

Teachers, academic (camp, 5; boarding, 12; district, 2)........_.. 19 
Teachers, industrial __....___.___.---2.- 2-2 eee eee eee. «81 
Field matrons ._._-_..-__. .-_. ---_-------- eee eee eee eee) 8 
Church work (catechists, 12; missionaries, 11)__..._...._..-_..__. 28 

en
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Agency employees (interpreters, 5; clerks, 5; police, 9; carpenters 
and wheelwrighis, 19; blacksmiths, 13; millers, 3; agency farm- 
ers, 9) _.---- 22-2 eee eee eee. ---- «=D 

United States employees (surveyors, 2; postmaster, 1; soldier,1). 4 
Independent workers in the West (physicians, 2; trained nurse, 1; 
lawyer, 1; contractors, 3; storekeepers, 5; clerks, 5; carpenter, 1; 
blacksmiths, 4; painters, 5; loggers, 10; stock raisers, over 100- 

| head farms, 23; good farms, 98)___.__....__...-.........-..--. 158 
Girls making good homes .._._....-..--...-2-2-----...-------.--. 88 

As in past years, we have kept as perfect a record as possible of the character of 
the work accomplished and the influence each student seems to have exerted, — 
The 500 now living are graded in this respect as follows: 

Excellent (those of unusual ability, influence, and opportunity).. 111 
Good (those living civilized, Christian lives).._......___.._. .___ 246 
Fair (the sick and unfortunate, from whom nothing can be ex- 
pected) -...-_.2- 2-22. ee ee ---- 108 

Poor (those not actively bad, but exerting an unfavorable in- 
fluence) _-....-.---..2 2-2-2 eee eee eee. «Bi 

. Bad (those doing wrong while knowing better)............--.--. 9 

Thus, according to the most reliable information we have been able to obtain, 
we have a very fair margin to our claim that three-fourths of our returned stu- 
dents are doing well—346 excellent and good records to 40 poor and bad. 

Respectfully submitted. 
H. B. FRISSELL, Principal. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

|



INDIAN LEGISLATION PASSED DURING THE SECOND SESSION 

OF THE FIFTY-FIFTH CONGRESS,* 

CHap. 4. An Act To amend an Act granting to the Gila Valley, Globe and January 18, 1898. 

Northern Railway Company a right of way through the San Carlos Indian Res- —--.._..——— 

ervation, in Arizona. Vol. 30, p. 227. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the @ila Valle 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That section fiveGiobe a nd 

of the Act entitled ‘‘An Act granting to the Gila Valley, Globe and Northern Ry 

Northern Railway Company a right of way through the San Carlos 9. 01. 28. 0. 666 

Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Arizona,” approved Febru- Time tend: 

ary eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, be, and the same ed for construc- 

is hereby, amended so that said section shall read as follows: eo of road 

“Spo. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said Garloe Indian 

company unless the road be constructed through the said reserva- Reservation. 

tion on or before February eighteenth, nineteen hundred.” 
Approved, January 13, 1898. 

Crap. 10. An Act To amend section twenty-two hundred and thirty-four of January 2%, 1898. 

the Revised Statutes. Vol. 30, p. 234. 

Be it enacted by the Senate aud House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty- 

¢wo hundred and thirty-four of the Revised Statutes of the United 

States is hereby amended so as to read as follows: 

“Sno, 2234, There shall be appointed by the President, by and ae plicand In- 

with the advice and consent of the Senate, a register of the land R-S.,sec. 2234, 

office and a receiver of public moneys for each land district estab- p. 392, amended. 

lished by law, who shall have charge of and attend to the sale of , Accoun tabili- 

public and Indian lands within their respective districts, as provided forsalos, ete. 
by law and official regulations, and receivers shall be accountable 

under their official bonds for the proceeds of such sales, and for all 

fees, commissions, or other moneys received by them under any 
provision of law or official regulation.” 

Approved, January 27, 1898. 

CHap. 18. An Act Authorizing the Muscogee Coal and Railway Company to February 14, 

construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma 1898. 

Territory, and for other purposes. ——__—__—__—_- 
Vol. 30, p. 241. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Muscogee Muscogee Coal 

Coal and Railway Company, a corporation created under and by and Railway 

virtue of the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, be, and the same is construct, ete, 
hereby, authorized, invested, and empowered with the right of railway through 

locating, constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using and Indian and Ok- 

- maintaining a railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the jahoma Terri 
Indian and Oklahoma Territories, beginning at a point to be selected 

by said railway company at or near Red Fork, in the Creek Nation, 

Indian Territory, and running thence over the most practicable and Route. 

feasible route, through the Creek Nation, Indian Territory, thence 

nner 

+ This does not include items of appropriations for the Indian service unless they involve new | 

legislation. 
107
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through the Territory of Oklahoma. to Guthrie, in said Territory, 
. with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn- 

outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem to its inter- 
ests to construct and maintain along and upon the right of way and 

Proviso. depot grounds herein provided for: Provided, That nothing in this 
Compensation 4Ct Shall be so construed as to give said company any right to use 

for land taken. Or occupy the lands herein granted, except land belonging to the 
United States, without paying the owner thereof a reasonable and 
just compensation therefor. 

R; SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all 
ight of way. : een : . 

purposes of a railway, for its main line, and for no other purpose, a 
right of way one hundred feet in width through said Indian Terri- 

paiand for sta tory and Territory of Oklahoma, and to take and use a strip of land 
fons. one hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand feet, in 

| addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road, 
with the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy 
cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and mainte- 
nance of the roadbed, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side 
of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said 

Provisos. cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall 
Limit. be taken for any one station: Provided, further, That no part of the 

pecangs pot f° lands herein authorized to be taken shall be sold by the company, 
company, etc. and they shall not be used except in such manner and for such pur- 

poses only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient 
operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when 
any portion thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall revert 
to the nation or tribe of Indians or individual Indian from which 
the same shall have been taken. 

Compensation SEC. 38. That before said railway shall be constructed through 
to occupants of any lands held by individual occupants according to the laws. cus- | 
land, ete. toms, and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through 

which it may be constructed, or by allotments under any law of the 
United States or agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall 
be made to such occupants for’ ail property to be taken or damage 
done by reason of the construction of such railway. In case of fail- 

Appraisal by ure to make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compen- 
referees. - sation shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinter- 
Appointment ested referees, to be appointed one (who shall act as chairman) by 

of. the President, one by the chief of the nation to which said occu- 
pant belongs, or, in case of an allottee, by said allottee or by his 
duly authorized guardian or representative, and one by said railway 
company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appoint- 
ment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a | 
district court. or United States commissioner, an oath that they 
will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appoint- 
ment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award 
to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days 
from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall 
be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due 

Failure to ap- notice. And upon the failure of either party to make such appoint- 
point, etc. ment within thirty days after the appointment made by the Presi- 

dent the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of any United 
States court in the Indian Territory or the Territory of Oklahoma, 
upon the application of the other party. The chairman of said 

Hearings. board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within the 
nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall 

Compensation receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day 
for services. they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under 
Witnesses. this Act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall 

receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations and the 
courts of Oklahoma Territory. Costs, including compensation of 
the referees. shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by such 
railway company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two 
of them are authorized to make the award. Either party being dis- 

Appeal. satisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within 
ninety days after making the award and notice of the same, to 
appeal by original petition to any district court in the Indian Terri- 
tory or Oklahoma Territory, which court shall have jurisdiction to
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hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition. If,upon the Costs on ap- 
hearing of said appeal, the judgment of the court shall be for a Peal. ete. 
larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal 
shall be adjudged against the railway company. If the judgment 
of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, 
then the cost shal] be adjudged against the appellant. If the judg- 
ment of the court shall be for a smalier sum than the award of the 
referees. then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiming 
damages. When proceedings have been commenced in court, the 
railway company shail pay double the amount of the award into 
court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter 
upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the 
construction of the railway. 

Sec. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabi- 
tants of said Territories a greater rate of freight than is charged by Freight rates. 
competing roads operated in the same territory: Provided, That  Provisos. 
passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed three cents per Passenger 
mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate the charges rates. | 
for freight and passengers on said railway, and of messages on said 
telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or govern- 
ments shall exist in said Territories within the limits of which said . . 
railway, or a part thereof, shall be Jocated; and then such State 
government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate 
the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their re- | 
spective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the 
right to fix and regulate, at all times, the cost of such transporta- | 
tion by said railway or said company whenever such transportation 
shall extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more | 
than one State: Provided, however, That the rate of such transpor- Limit. | 
tation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate — 
above expressed: nd provided further, That said railway company Ratesfor mail. 
shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide; 
and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix 
the rate of compensation. 

Sec. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of _ Payment to 
the Interior. for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes or recretary of the 
individuals through whose lands said line may be located, the sum efit of occupants 
of fifty dollars,in addition to compensation provided for in this Act, of land taken, 
tor property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the °*: 
construction of the railway for each mile of railway that it may 
construct in said Territories, said payments to be made in install- 
ments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: 
Provided, Thatif the general council of either of the nations ortribes Provisos. 
through whose land said railway may be located shall, within four _ Dissent by In- 
months after the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth in dians from _al- 
section six of this Act, dissent from the allowance provided for in pensation. 
this section. and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or 
tribe under the provisions of this Act shall be determined as pro- 
vided in section three for the determination of the compensation to 
be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal 
to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as 
therein provided: Provided further, That the amount awarded or Amount 
adjudged to be paid by the said railway company for dissenting 2warded to be 
nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation penention, ote 
or tribe wouid be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions, — 
except as to annual tax. Said company shall also pay, solong as Annualrental. 
said Territories are owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Sec- 
retary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each 
mile of railway it shall constructin the said Territories. The money 
paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this 
Act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and 
treaties now in force among the different nations and tribes accord- 
ing to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by 
said railway company through their lands: Provided, That Congress Additional 
shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed taxes. on __rail- 
by said nations or tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said Way, }or benetit 
railway as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and any
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Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway 
shall have been established may exercise the like power as to such 

Time of loca- Part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway 
tion, etc. company shall have the right to survey and locate its railway 
Map of road immediately after the passage of this Act: Provided further, That a 

in Indian Terri- map showing the entire line of the road in the Indian Territory shall 
tory to be filed, be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior before 
ete. the work of construction shall commence. 
Filing of maps. .SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route 

of its located lines through said Territories to be filed in the office of 
the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the 
principal chiefs of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands 
said railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no 
claim for a subsequeut settlement and improvement upon the right 
of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: 

Proviso. Provided, That when a map showing any portion of said railway 
After filing, company’s located line is filed as herein provided for, said company 

grading to beshall commence grading said located line within six months there- 
Ste d, after, or such location shall be void; and said location shall be ap- 

. proved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five 
miles before construction of any such section shall be begun. 

Residence by Sec. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said com- 
company’s, offi: pany necessary to the construction and management of said rail- 
way.ete way shall be allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right 

, of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse 
laws and such rules and regulations as may be established by the 
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 

Completion, SeEc. 8. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles 
etc.,ofroad. of its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage 

of this Act, and complete the remainder thereof within three years 
thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to thay 
portion not built; that said railway company shall construct and 

_ Fences, cross- maintain continually all fences, road and highway crossings, and 
ings, etc. necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and high- 

ways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or 
may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 

Company for- Src. 9. That the said Muscogee Coal and Railway Company shall 
bidden to ad° accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon 
of land tenure itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, 
of Indians, etc. nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguish- 

ing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not 
attempt to secure from the Indian nations or tribes any further 
grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided for: 

Proviso. Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this 
Penalty. section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges 

of said railway company under this Act...” . 
Record of S§8c. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, | 

mortgages. conveying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may 
be constructed in said Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, 
shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record 
thereof shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall 
convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed. 

Amendment. Src. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or 
repeal this Act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted | 

Assignmentof shall not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to 
right of way. the construction and completion of the railway except as to mort- 

gages or other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in 
the construction thereof. 

Approved, February 14, 1898. 

ee he ti the construction of the railway of 
March 17, 1898. tho Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific. Railway Gompany ‘through the Indian 
Vol.30, p.327. Territory. 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Time extend. United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for 

ed for construc- the construction of that portion of the railway of the Chicago, Rock 
tion of Chicago, Tgland and Pacific Railway Company, a corporation organized and 

Rock Island and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the States of [llinois and 
Vol. 27, p. 492. Iowa, which said railway company, by virtue of an Act approved Feb-
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ruary twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled 
‘‘An Act to grant to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway 
Company right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other 

purposes,” was authorized to construct, shall be extended for a period 
of three years from the first day of April, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, and for such purposes said railway company shall have 
the right to take and occupy the right of way and depot grounds 
heretofore granted to it by said Act: Provided, That said company Provisos. 

shall build at least fifty miles of its railway in said Territory within Construction 

one year after the passage of this Act: And provided further, That within one year. 

the right of way granted for stations be limited in length to two Stations. 
thousand feet for each station. 
Approved, March 17, 1898. 

. 87. rt the right of way throu he i i 

Cee a AR Ae me aad New Olean Roan Company forthe tbo of March 23, 1898. 

constructing a railway, and for other purposes. Vol. 30, p. 341. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Denison, Denison, Bon- 

- Bonham and New Orleans Railway Company, a corporation created bam and_ New | 

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, be, and the Orleans om a 

same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, granted right of | 

constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining way through In- | 

a railway and telegraph and telephone line through the Indian dian Yerritory. 

Territory, beginning at a point to be selected by said railway com- _j cation 

pany on Red River, near Denison, in Grayson County, in the State 

of Texas, and running thence by the most practicable route through : 

the Indian Territory in a northerly direction to the southern bound- 
ary of the State of Kansas, at some point in the south line of Chau- 

taugua County, in said State, with the right to construct, own and 

maintain, and operate a branch line of railway, beginning at a point Branch line. | 

not exceeding thirty-five miles north of Red River, on the main line, —jocation. 

thence in a northwesterly direction to Fort Sill, in Oklahoma Terri- 

tory, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, 

turn-outs, branches, sidings, and extensions as said company may 
deem it to their interest to construct. 

Src. 2. Thatsaid corporation is authorized to take and use for all Right of way. 

purposes of a railway, telegraph, and telephone, and for no other 

purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through said —width. 

Indian Territory, and to take and use a strip of land one hundred 

feet in width, with a length of two thousand feet, in addition to 

right of way, for stations for every ten miles of road, with the right Stations. 

to use such additional ground, where there are heavy cuts or fills as 

may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road- 
bed, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of the right of 

way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Pro-  p,ovisos. 

vided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for Limit. 

any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein Kes tricted 

authorized to be taken shall be sold by the company, and they shall "8° °° 

not be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as 

shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of 

said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines, and when any portion 
thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the Reversion. 

nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 
Src. 3. That before said railway, telegraph, or telephone line shall Damages. 

be constructed through any lands held by individual occupants 
according to the laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian 

nations or tribes through which it may be constructed, or by allot- 
ments under any law of the United States or agreement with the 

Indians, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all 
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction 
of such railway, telegraph, or telephone line. In case of failure to Referees, ap- 

make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation praisal by. 
shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested ref- 
erees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the Pres- —appointment 
ident of the United States, one by the chief of the nation to which of. 

such occupant belongs, or in case of an allottee, by said allottee, or 
by his duly authorized guardian or representative, and one by said
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—oath, etc. railway company, who, before entering upon the duties of their 
appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk 
of a district court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they 
will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appoint- 
ment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award 
to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days 

—majority may from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall 
act. be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due 

notice. 
—filling vacan- And upon the failure of either party to make such appointment 
cles. within thirty days after the appointment made by the President of 

the United States the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge 
of any United States court in the Indian Territory, upon the appli- 

Hearings, etc. cation of the other party. The chairman of said board shall appoint 
the time and place for all hearings within the nation to which such 

Compensation occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his serv- 
of referees. —_ ices the sum of four dollars for each day they are engaged in the 

trial of any case submitted to them under this Act, with mileage at 
Witness fees. five cents per mile actually traveled. Witnesses shall receive the 

usual fees allowed by the United States courts in the Indian Terri- 
. Costs. tory. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be made 

a part of the award, and be paid by said railway company. In case 
the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to 

Appeal. make the award. Hither party being dissatisfied with the tindings 
of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after mak- 
ing of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original peti- 
tion to any district court in said Territory, which court shall have 
jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter of said peti- 

Costs of ap-tion. If upon hearing said appeal the judgment of the court shall 
peal. be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said 

appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. If the judg- 
ment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the ref- 
erees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the 
judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of 
the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claim- 

Work may be-ing damages. When proceedings have been commenced in court 
a Ona deposit. the railway company shall pay double the amount of the award into 
award. court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to 

enter upon the property sought to be condemned and to proceed 
with the construction of the railway. 

io reight §xc. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabit- : 
GHAESCS. ants of said Territory a greater rate for freight than the rate au- 

thorized by the laws of the State of Texas for services or transpor- | 
- Provisos. tation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said 

rates Seng °r railway shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby re- 
Regulations. serves the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers 

on said railway, and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, 
until a State government or governments shall exist in said Terri- 
tory within the limits of which said railway, or part thereof, shall 
be located, and then such State government or governments shall be 
authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons 
and freights, within their respective limits, by said railway; but 
Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate, at all 
times, the cost of such transportation by said railway or said com- 
pany whenever such transportation shall extend from one State to 
another, or shall extend into more than one State or Territory: Pro- 
vided, however, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, 

Interstate, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And 
etc., transporta- # ther provided, That said railway company shall carry the mail tion, limit. pro ‘ : 
Mails. at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such 

rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of com- 
pensation. 

Additional So. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of 
compensation the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes 

through whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dol- 
lars, in addition to the compensation provided for in this Act for 
property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the 
construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may 
construct in said Territory, said payments to be made in install-
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ments of five hundred dollars, as each ten miles of road is graded: 
Provided, That if the general council of either of the nations or Provisos. 
tribes through whose land said railway may be located shall, within , Appeal by 
four months after the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth 5°" ™ 
in section six of this Act, dissent from the allowance provided for 
in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the 
Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation 
or tribe under the provisions of this Act shall be determined as pro- 4”#e, p. 341. 
vided in section three for the determination of the compensation to 
be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right to appeal 
to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as 
therein provided: Provided further, That the amount awarded or, Award f° be 
adjudged to be paid by the said railway company to said dissenting pensation. 
nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation 
or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions. 

" Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned and A2nualrental. 
occupied by Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fif- 
teen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in 
said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior 
under the provisions of this Act shall be apportioned by him in 
accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the dif- 
ferent nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of rail- 
way that may be constructed by said railway company through 
their lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the right. so long , Additional 
as satd lands are occupied and possessed. by said nations and tribes, '*¢- | 
to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem 
just and proper for their benefit: and any Territory or State here- 
after formed. through which said railway shall have been estab- 
lished, may exercise the like power as to such part of said railway 
as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the Survey, ete. 
right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage 
of this Act. " 

Src. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of ,, Maps to be 
its located lines in the Territory and through the Territory to be 
filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed 
in the office of the principal chiefs of each of the nations or tribes 
through whose lands said railway may be located; and after the filing 
of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement 
upon the right of way shown by said maps shall. be valid as against - 
said company: Provided, That when a map showing any portion of 770°. | 
said railway’s located line is filed as herein provided for, said com- . 
pany shall commence grading said located line within six months ei en ine 
thereafter, or said location shall be void; and said location shall be maps. 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five 
miles before the construction of any such section shall be begun. 

Sec. 7. That the officers, servants, and employeesof said company Employees 
necessary to the construction and management of said railway shall may reside on 
be allowed to reside. when so engaged, upon such right of way, but Mgnt or way: 
subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such 

“ rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the 
Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 

Sec. 8. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles Construction. 
of its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage , 
of this Act and complete the remainder thereof within three years — Completion. 
thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that —forfeiture 
portion not built; that said railway company shall construct and  Cyogsings, ete. 
maintain continually all fences, road and highway crossings, and . 
necessary bridges over its railway wherever said roads do now or 
may hereafter cross said railway’s rignt of way, or may be by the 
proper authorities laid out across the same. 

Sec. 9. That the said Denison. Bonham and New Orleans Rail- Condition of 
way Company shall accept this right of way upon the express con- *°CePtance. 
dition. binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that it will 
neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the 
changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their 
lands, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian Nation any 
further grant of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore pro- 
vided: Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in Proviso. 
this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privi- -/ce"" °° 
leges of said railway company under this Act. 

OS enn
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Sec. 10. That all mortgages executed by such company, convey- 
Record ofing any portion of its corporate property, railway, and franchises 

| mortgages. in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the - 
Interior, and the record thereof shall be notice and evidence of their 
execution, and shall convey all the rights, properties, and franchises 
of such company as therein expressed. 

SEc. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter 
Amendment. this Act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not 

be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the con- 
. Assignment, struction and completion of the railway, except as to mortgages or 

etc., of right of other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con- 
way. struction thereof. 

Approved, March 28, 1898. | 

CHAP. 100. An Act Granting the right to the Omaha Northern Railway Com- 
March 26. 1898. pany to construct a railway across, and establish stations on, the Omaha and 

are ‘ innebago reservations, in the State of Nebraska, and for other purposes. 

Vol. 30, p. 344. 
P Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

Omaha North- United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is 
ern bail Vise hereby granted to the Omaha Northern Railway Company, a cor- 
ae y Aeros s poration organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of 
Omaha andthe State of Nebraska, and its successors and assigns, the right of 
qyinnebago | In- way for the construction of its proposed railroad through the Omaha 
tions, Nebr. and Winnebago Indian reservations in said State. Such right of 

way shall be fifty feet in width on each side of the center line of 
—width. said railroad, except where such width shall be insufficient for the 

Materials for construction of said line of railroad, or the materials thereon shall 
construction. be insufficient or objectionable for use in the construction of said 

railroad, the said company shall have the right to occupy, or to take | 
from, any lands adjacent to the line of said railroad, any material, 2 
stones and earth necessary for the construction, maintenance or 

Grounds for operation of said railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right of 
buildings. way, for station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn- 

outs and water stations, not to exceed in amount one hundred feet 
in width and two thousand feet in length for each station, to the 
extent of two stations within the limits of said reservation. 

- Sec. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any 
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants, according 
to any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be 

Damages. made to such occupant for all property to be taken or damage done 
—failure to set- by reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to 
tle, laws of Ne- make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the just com- 
braska toapply. pensation shall be determined as provided for by the laws of the 

State of Nebraska enacted for the settlement of like controversies 
in such cases. The amount of damage resulting to the Omaha and 
Winnebago tribes of Indians in their tribal capacity by reason of 

| the construction of said railroad through such lands as are not 
occupied in severalty shall be ascertained and determined in such 
manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, and be subject 
to his final approval; but no right of any kind shall vest in said rail- 

Filing of plats, way company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided 
| etc. for until plats thereof, made upon the actual survey for the definite 

location of such railroad, including grounds for station buildings, 
depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, 
shall have been approved and filed with the Secretary of the Interior, 
and until the compensation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, 
and the consent of the Indians on said reservations to the provisions 
of this Act shall have been obtained in a manner satisfactory to the 
President of the United States. Said company is hereby authorized 

Surveys, etc. to enter upon such reservations for the purpose of surveying and — 
Provisos locating its line of railroad: Provided, That such railroad shall be 
Restrictions located, constructed, and operated with due regard to the rights of 

on railway. the Indians and the rules of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided 
further, That said railway shall construct and maintain continually 

Crossings. all fences, roads and highways, crossings, and necessary bridges over 
said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may here-
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after cross said railway’s right of way, or may be by the proper 
authorities laid out across the same: Provided further, That said 
railway shall be constructed through said reservations within three Construction. 
years after the passage of this Act, or the rights herein granted shall 
be forfeited as to that portion of the road not constructed. Forfeiture. 

Src. 3. That Congress may at any time alter, amend, or repeal Amendment. | 
this Act; and the right of way hereby granted shall not be assigned mg of right of 
or transferred in any form whatever, except as to mortgages or way. 
other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con- 
struction thereof. | 
Approved, March 26, 1898. . 

CHap. 102. An Act To amendan Act entitled ‘“‘An Act to authorize the Deni- March 29,1898. 
son and Northern Railway Company to construct and operate arailway through ——————_-__—— 
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.” Vol. 89, p. 345. 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions Extension of 
of section eight of the Act entitled “An Act to authorize the Deni- ™e te Denison 
son and Northern Railway Company to construct and operate arail- Railway for 

| way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” ap- construction of 
proved July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, be, and the 10ad, Indian 
same is hereby, extended for a further period of one year from the Vol. 27,0. 339. 
passage of this Act, together with all the rights granted and duties 
imposed thereby. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this Repeal. 
Act are hereby repealed. : 
Approved, March 29, 1898. 

CHAP. 104.—An Act Authorizing the Nebraska, Kansasand Gulf Railway Com- March 30, 1898. 
pany to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory. and for ———______- 
other purposes. Vol. 30, p. 347. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Nebraska, Nebraska, 
Kansas and Gulf Railway Company, a corporation created under Kan oa and 
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas, be, and the same may puild, ete, 
is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, con- railway line 

. structing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a through Indian 
railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian and Okla- and Oklahoma 
homa Territories, beginning at a point to be selected by said railway Location. 
company along the south line of the county of Harper, State of 
Kansas, and running thence in a south and southeasterly direction, 
by way of Kingfisher, over the most practicable route, through the 
Indian Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma, to a point at or 
near Denison, State of Texas, thence to the city of Galveston, said 
State, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, 
turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem it to 
their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and 
depot grounds herein provided for. 

Sec. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all Right of way. 
purposes of arailway and telegraph and telephone line, and for no 
other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through —width 
the said Territories for the said Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf Railway 
Company, the same to be fifty feet on either side of the track of said . 
railway from the center thereof, and, in addition to the above right 
of way, to take and use a strip of land one hundred feet in width, ,, band for sta- 
with a length of two thousand feet, for stations at such points as “°"* 
the said railway company may deem to their interest to erect, with 
the right to use such additional grounds, where there are heavy cuts —additional. 
or fills, as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of 
the roadbed and track, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each 
side of the said right of way. or as much thereof as may be included Provisos. 
in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land Limit. ) 
shall be taken for any one station: Provided further, That no part , Lands not to 
of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by P@,, 2284) 7° 
the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and ete. 
for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and
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convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; 
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion 

—reversion. shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians, or individual Indians, 
from which the same shall have been taken. 

Damages. Sec. 3. That before said railway and telegraph and telephone line 
shall be constructed through any lands held by individual occu: 
pants, according to the laws, usages, and customs of any of the 
Indian tribes or nations through which it may be constructed, full 
compensation shall be made to such occupants for all property to be 
taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such railway 

Referees. and telegraph and telephone line. in case of failure to make ami- 
cable settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be 
determined by the appraisement of disinterested referees, to be 

—appointment. appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President, one by 
—oath, etc. the principal chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, 

and one by said railway company, who, before entering upon the 
duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a judge 
or clerk of a United States court or United States commissioner, an 
oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties 
of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned 
with their award to, and filed with, the Secretary of the Interior 
within sixty days from the completion thereof; and upon the failureof 
either party to make such appointment within thirty days after the 
appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by 
the judge of the United States court for the central district of the 
Indian Territory upon the application of the other party. A major- 
ity of said referees shall be competent to act in case of the absence 

Hearings. of a member after due notice. The chairman of such board shall 
Proviso. appoint the time and place for all hearings: Provided, That the 
Place of hear- hearings shall be within the county where the property is situated 

, ings, ete. for which compensation is being assessed for the taking thereof or 
damages thereto, and at a place as convenient as may be for said 
occupant, unless the said occupant and said railway company agree 

Compensa- to have the hearing at another place. Each of said referees shall 
tion. receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day 

he is engaged in assessing compensation, with mileage of five cents 
Witnesses. per mile for each mile necessarily traveled in the discharge of his 

duties. Said board of referees shall have power to call for and 
_foes. examine witnesses under oath, and said witnesses shall receive the ° 

usual fees allowed witnesses by the laws of the Territory or nation 
. Costs. to which they belong. Costs, including compensation of the refer- 

ees, Shall be made a part of the award and be paid by the said rail- 
way company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two of 
them are authorized to make the award. ° 

Appeal. SEc. 4. That either party being dissatisfied with the findings and 
award of the referees shall have the right, within sixty days after 
the filing of the award, as hereinbefore provided, and notice of the 

_to district same, to appeal by original petition to the United States district 
courts, Indian court for the central district of the Indian Territory, sitting at the 
Territory. place nearest and most convenient to the land and property which | 

is sought to.be condemned, and said court shall then proceed, for 
determining the damage done to the property, in the same and lke 
manner as other civil actions in the said court. The said court 
shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter of 
said petition, and the same shall be heard and determined by said 
court in accordance with the laws now in force or hereafter enacted 
for the government of said court; and the measure of damages in 

Measure of condemning property authorized by this Act shall be that prescribed 
damages. by tho laws of the State of Arkansas, in so far as the same are not 

inconsistent with the laws now in force or hereafter enacted for the 
government of the United States courts in said Territories in such 
cases. If the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than 
the award of the referees, the costs of the litigation shall be adjudged 
against the railway company; and if the judgment of the court 
shall be for the same as the award of the referees, then the costs 

. —costs. shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the 
court shall be for asmaller sum than the award of the referees, then 
the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiming damages,
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When proceedings shall have been commenced in court, the railway Work may be- 
- company shall pay double the amount of the award into court to #% Ceposit. 
abide the judgment thereof, and then shall have the right to enter award. 
upon the property sought to be condemned, and proceed with the 
construction of the railroad and telegraph and telephone line. If 
such appeal is not taken as hereinbefore set forth, the award shall 
be conclusive and final, and shall have the same force and effect as : 
a judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Src. 5. That said railway company is authorized, and hereby given Crossing the 
the right, to connect or cross with its tracks the tracks and railroad ST@qss of other 
of any other company or person owning or operating a railway in 
the said Territories. In case of failure tomake amicable settlement | 
with any such corporation or person for such crossing, such com- 
pensation shall be determined in the same manner as hereinbefore 
provided for determining the compensation for land and other prop- 

' erty taken and damaged. 
Src. 6. That said railway company shall not charge the inhab- Freight 

itants of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rate charges. 
authorized by the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or 
transportation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on Provisos. 
said railway shall not exceed three cents permile. Congress hereby Pa ssenger 
reserves the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers “regulations. 
on said railway and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines 
until a State government or governments shall exist in said Terri- : 
tories within the limits of which said railway, or a part thereof, shall 
be located; and then such State government or governments shall 
be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of per- 

- gons and freights within their respective limits of said railway; but —interstate 
Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times transportation. 
the cost of such transportation by said railway or said company 
whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into 
another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, how- 
ever, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or—maximum 
interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And provided rates. 
further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such Mails. 
prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed 
by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

Src. 7. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of Additional 
the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes compensation. 
through whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dol- 
lars, in addition to the compensation provided for in this Act, for 
property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the 
construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may 
construct in said Territories, said payments to be made in install- | 
ments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: 
Provided, That if the general council of either of the nations or tribes Provisos. 
through whose lands said railway may be located shall, within A Ppeal by 
four months after the filing of maps of definite location, as herein- er tribes, etc. 
after set forth, dissent from the allowance hereinbefore provided 
for, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then 
all compensation to be paid to said nations or tribes under the pro- 
visions of this Act shall be determined as provided in section three 
for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual —ante, p. 347. 
occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the 
same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Pro- 
vided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by , Award to be 
said railway company for said dissenting nation shall be in lieu of ™ Hew. of com- 
the compensation that said nation would be entitled to receive under pensanron. 
the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as Annualrental. 
said Territories are owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Sec- 
retary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each 
mile of railway it shall construct in the said nation. The money . 
paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this 
Act shall be disbursed by him in accordance with the laws and 
treaties now in force with said nations or tribes: Provided, That Additional 
Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and taxes. 
possessed by said nations or tribes, to impose such additional taxes 
upon said railway as it may deem just and proper for the benefit of 

5976——27 |
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said nations or tribes; and any Territory or State hereafter formed 
through which said railway shall have been established may exer- 
cise the like power as to such part of said railway as may lie within 

Survey, etc. its limits. Said railway company shall have the right tosurvey and 
locate its railway immediately after the passage of this Act. 

Maps to be §Sxc. 8. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of 
filed. its located lines through said Territories to be filed in the office of 

the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the 
principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands 
said railway may be located. After the filing of said maps noclaim 
for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way 

Proviso. shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Pro- 
Grading tobe: vided, That when a map showing any portion of said railway com- 
maps. 8 pany’s located line is filed as herein provided for said company shall 

commence grading said located line within six months thereafter 
or such location shall be void; and said location shall be approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior,in sections of twenty-five miles, 
before the construction of any such section shall be begun. 

me mploye c8 Sec. 9. That the officers, servants, and employees of said com- 
right of way. pany necessary tothe construction and management of said railroad 

shall be allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, 
but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such 
rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the 

_ Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 
Construction. Sro, 10, That said railway company shall build at least seventy- 

five miles of its railway in said nation within three years after the 
_torfeiture of passage of this Act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as 
eee to that portion not built; that said railway company shall construct 
Crossings, etc. and maintain continually all roads and highway crossings and 

necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and high- 
ways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or 

Condit , may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 
acceptance. ‘SHC. 11. That the said Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf Railway Com- 

pany shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, 
binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither | 
aid, advise, nor assist any effort looking toward the changing or ex- 
tinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will 

Provi not attempt to secure from the nations or tribes any further grant 
_sidlation to Of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, 
forfeit. That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall 

operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway 
company under this Act. 

mee coos" of Src. 12. That all mortgages, deeds of trust, and other convey- 
Bees ances executed by said railway company conveying any portion of 

its railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines, with its franchises, that 
may be constructed in said Territories shall be recorded in the De- 
partment of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence 
and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and prop- 
erty of said company as therein expressed. 

Amendment. §nro. 13. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or 
; repeal this Act. : 

Wapsignment of Sec. 14. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall 
ote. Y* not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the 

construction and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or 
other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con- 
struction thereof. 
Approved, March 30, 1898. 

. April 11,1898. (Crap. 120. An Act Extending the right of commutation to certain homestead _ 
— a oT at, settlers on lands in Oklahoma Territory, opened to settlement under the pro- 

Vol.30, p.354. Visions of the Act entitled “An Act to ratify and confirm the agreement with 
. the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma Territory, and to make appropriations for 

carrying the same into effect.”’ 

Public lands Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Commutation United States of America in Congress assembled, That the right of 

to settlers on commutation is hereby extended to all bona fide homestead settlers 
ceded Kickapoo on the lands in Oklahoma Territory, opened to settlement under the 
hema,” *“ provisions of the Act of Congress entitled ‘‘An Act to ratify and 

Vol.27, p.562. confirm an agreement with the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma Ter-
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ritory, and to make appropriations for carrying the same into 
effect,” approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, yy, 99 p.868 
and the President’s proclamation thereon after fourteen months oe 
from the date of settlement, upon full payment for the lands at the 
price provided in said Act. 
Approved, April 11, 1898. | 

CHAP. 246. An Act To amend section nine of an Act entitled ‘An Acttogrant May 7, 1898. 
to the Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Railway Company a right of way ~.>_, 3 oa 
through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.”” + Vol. 80, p. 399. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section nine Arkansas, 
of an Act approved August fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety- Vexas and Mex, 
four, entitled ‘‘An Act to grant the Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Railway. 
Central Railway Company aright of way through the Indian Ter- Vol. 28, p. 232. 
ritory, and for other purposes,” be, and the same is hereby, amended 
by striking out the words ‘‘ within three years after the passage of 
this Act,” and substituting in lieu thereof the following: 

‘‘Sec. 9. That said railway company shall! build not less than , Construction 
fifty miles of its railway in said Territory in each year after the 1" °°! year. 
passage of this Act. That said railway company shall construct and : 
Maintain continually all road and highway crossings and necessary Crossings. 
bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do 
now, or may hereafter, cross said railway’s right of way, or may be 
by the proper authorities laid out across the same: Provided also, Stations 
That the strip of land three thousand feet in length, granted in sec- Vol. 28, p. 230. 
tion two of said original Act, for stations along said line of railway, 
shall be limited to two thousand feet in length.” 
Approved, May 7, 1898. 

CHAP. 298. An Act Authorizing the Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company tocon- May H, 1898. 
struct a bridge across the Arkansas River at or near Webbers Falls. Indian ——————____ 
Territory. Vol. 30, p. 407. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be we ee. 
lawful for the Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company, a corporation Company may 
organized under the laws of the State of Arkansas, its successors or bridge “Arkan- 
assigns, to build, construct, and maintain a bridge and approaches Aas River, In- 
thereto for the passage of wagons, cars, and vehicles of all kinds, “@" ~ST™*°Y: 

_ for animals, horseback and foot passengers, across the Arkansas 
River at or near Webbers Falls, in said Cherokee Nation, Indian 
Territory, upon and from the land owned, claimed, and occupied by 
William W. Campbell and Susan F. Lynch, members and citizens 
of the Cherokee tribe of Indians, and the owners, claimants, and 
occupants of the land on both sides of the Arkansas River at the 
point where said bridge is to be built. . 

SeEc. 2. That said bridge shall be built with such length of spans ete ntenance. 
and at such elevation as the Secretary of War may require, and the ~~" °° "7% 
said company shall, at its own expense, build and maintain such 
dikes, wing dams, booms, and other work as may, in the opinion of 
the Secretary of War, be necessary to maintain the channel of the 
river within the draw or main span of the bridge: Provided, That if Hrovisos. a 
said bridge be built as a drawbridgeit shall be opened promptly upon ~*°~*°S* 
reasonable signal for the passage of boats and other water craft; and 
whatever kind of bridge is constructed the company shall maintain __ 
thereon, at its own expense, such lights and other signals as the Lights. | 
Light-House Board may prescribe: Provided also, That said bridge 
shall be recognized and known as a post route, upon which no higher Post route. 
charge shall be made for the transmission over the same of the 
mails, troops, and munitions of war of the United States than the 
rate per mile paid for their transportation over the railroads or 
highways leading to said bridge. and the United States shall have 
the right of way for a postal telegraph across said bridge: And pro- 
vided further, That the company availing itself of the privilege of 
this Act shall submit to the Secretary of War for his approval draw- _ Secretary of 
ings showing the plan and location of the said bridge, and until he War to approve 
has approved the said plan and location the bridge shall not be com- ?”~
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—changes. menced or built; and no change in the said plans, either before or 
after completion, shall be made without the consent of the Secretary 
of War, but any change whatever in said bridge that he may order 
in the interests of navigation. either during construction or after 
construction, shall be made by the owners thereof at their own cost 

. and expense. 
f oniiehway Sec. 3. That said Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company, its successors 

' and assigns, is hereby authorized to take and use for all purposesof 
a highway or approaches to said bridgea right of way not exceeding 
one hundred feet in width on each side of the Arkansas River over 
the lands owned, occupied, and claimed by individuals under the laws 
and usages of the Cherokee indians, or under the laws of the United 
States, and may contract for and obtain the same from such Indian 

Proviso. or Indians by purchase: Provided, That no part of the lands herein 
—limitations. authorized to be taken be leased or sold by the said Campbell-Lynch 

Bridge Company, and they shall not be used except in such manner 
and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction 

—reversion. and convenient operation of said highway; and when any portion 
thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall revert to the indi- 

__ vidual Indian or Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 
Compensation Sec. 4. That before said highway shall be constructed through 

for land taken. .1ylandsheld by individual occupants according tothe laws, customs, 
and usages of the Cherokee Nation, full compensation shall be made 
to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by - 

Referees. reason of the construction of such highway. In case of failure to 
make amicable settlements with any occupant, such compensation 

—appointment. Shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested 
referees, to be appointed, one, who shall act as chairman, by the 
President of the United States, one by the chief of the nation to | 
which said occupant belongs, and one by the said Campbell-Lynch | 
Bridge Company, who, before entering upon the duties of their | 
appraisements, shall take and subscribe before a district judge, clerk 
of a district court, or United States commissioner, anoath that they 
will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appraise- 
ment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with theiraward 
to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from 
the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be 
competent to act in case of the absenceof a member aiter due notice. 

—failure toAnd upon the failure of either party to make such appointment 
appoint. within thirty days after the appointment made by the President, the 

vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of the United States court 
Hearings. held at Muskogee, Indian Territory, upon the application of the other 

party. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place 
of all hearings within the nation to which such occupant belongs. 
Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four 
dollars per day for each day he is engaged in the trial of any cause 
submitted to him under this Act, with mileage at fivecents per mile. 

Costs. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the court of said 
nation. Costs, including compensation of said referees, shall be 
made a part of the award, and be paid by the said Campbell-Lynch 

1 Bridge Company. In case the referees do not agree, then any two 
Appeal. of them are authorized to make the award. Either party being 

dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall have theright, within 
ninety days after the making of the award and notice of the same, 
to appeal by original petition to the district courtheld at FortSmith, 
Arkansas, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine 
the subject-matter of the petition, according to the laws of the State 
of Arkansas for determining the damage when property is taken for 
railroad purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judg- 
ment of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the 
referees, the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the said 
Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company. If the judgment of the court 
shall be for the same or a less sum than the award made by the 
referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiming 

Construction damages. When procesdings have been commenced in court the 
bo proceed, of said Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company shall pay double theamount 
ey ble the of the awardinto court toabide the judgment thereof, and then have 
award, etc. the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and 

proceed with the construction of said bridge.
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Src. 5. That the bridge authorized to be constructed under this Regulations. 
Act shall be built and located under and subject to such regulations 
for the security of the navigation of said river as the Secretary of 
War shall prescrible. The jurisdiction is hereby vested in the Jurisdictionof 
United States court at Muskogee or Tahlequah, or in any United controversies. 
States court which may hereafter be established nearer to said 
bridge, over all controversies between the owners of said bridge, or 
between the owners and individuals, or between the members of 
any company which may hereafter be organized to own and operate 
said bridge, without regard to the race of the parties and the amount 
in controversy. 

Sec. 6. That the said bridge company, its successors or assigns, Tolls. 
may charge such reasonable rate of tolls for the transit or passage 
over the same of wagons and vehicles of every description, for 
animals and foot passengers as shall be approved by the Secretary 
of War. 

Src. 7. That this Act shall be null and void if actual construction Commence- 
of the bridge herein authorized be not commenced within one year ment and com- 
and completed within three years from the date of its approvai. pletrons 

Src. 8. That the right of Congress to alter, amend, or repeal this Amendment. 
Act is hereby expressly reserved. 
Approved, May 14, 1898. 

pear: 872. An Act To grant a right of way to the village of Flandreau, South June 2, 1898. 
aKkota. 

ee 

_ Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Vol. 80, p. 429 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That a right of _ Flandreau, 5. 
way be, and hereby is, granted to the village of Flandreau, South ene Bene 
Dakota, to extend a certain highway, known as Prospect street. street through 
through a certain tract of land owned by the Government of the Government 
United States and described as follows: One acre lot fronting the *¢t- 
south line of the southeast quarter of section twenty-one. township 
one hundred and seven, range forty-eight. in Moody County, South 
Dakota, said lot ranning one hundred and twenty feet on the south 
line of said described land by three hundred and sixty-three feet | 
deep, and the southeast corner thereof being one thousand and 
sixteen feet east of the southwest corner cf the above-mentioned 
quarter section: Provided, That the fee of the land occupied by the roviso. 
street shall remain in the United States with reversion of the use per ggion. 0 
and occupancy in event of the closing or abandonment of that por- ete. , 
tion of the street. 
Approved, June 2, 1898, 

CHAP. 376. An Act For the appointment of a commission to make allotments June 4, 1898. 
of lands in severalty to Indians upon the Uintah Indian Reservation in Utah, —————————— 
and to obtain the cession to the United States of all lands within said reserva- Vol. 30, p. 429. 
tion not so allotted. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled. That the President _ Uintah Indian 
of the United States is hereby authorized and directed to appoint a Reservation, 
commission consisting of not more than three persons, who shall, Commission 
with the consent of the Indians properly residing on the Uintah to allot lands to 

| Indian Reservation in Utah, allot in severalty to the said Indians, ™4@"s- - 
and to such of the Uncompahgre Indians as may not be able to 
obtain allotments within the Uncompahgre Indian Reservation, 
agricultural and grazing lands as follows: Toeach head of afamily. Atiotments. 
one-quarter of asection, with an additional quantity of grazing land 
not exceeding one-quarter of a section; to each single person over 
eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section. with an additional 
quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-eighth of a section ; to 
each orphan child under eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section, 
with an additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one- 
eighth of a section; toeach other person under eighteen years of age | 
born prior to such allotment, one-eighth of a section, with a like . 
quantity of grazing land: Provided, That with the consent of said Proviso.
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Desirable Commission any adult Indian may select a less quantity of land, if 
sites. more desirable on account of location. 
Surveys. All necessary surveys to enable said commission to complete the 

allotiuents shall be made under the direction of the General Land 
Office. 

Cession to Sec. 2, That said commission shall also obtain, by the consent of 
United States a majority of the adult male Indians properly residing upon and 
lands’ shaving an interest in the said Uintah Indian Reservation, the cession 

to the United States of all the lands within said reservation not 
—ratification, allotted or needed for allotment as aforesaid. The agreement for 
ete. such cession shall be reported by said commission and become 

operative when ratified by Act of Congress; and thereupon such 
ceded lands shall be held in trust by the United States for the pur- 

Provisos pose of sale to citizens thereof: Provided, That the United States 
Payment. shal] pay no sum or amount whatever for said lands so ceded. Said 
Sale. lands shall be sold in such manner and in such quantities and for 
A ate such prices as may be determined by Congress: Provided, That the 

amnunt fom #mounts so received shall, inthe aggregate be sufficient to pay said 
sales, etc. Indians in full the amount agreed upon for said lands. All sums 

received from the sales of said lands shall be placed in the Treasury 
of the United States for said Indians, and shall be exclusively 
devoted to the use and benefit of the Indians having interests in the 
lands so ceded. 

Pay of com- §«c. 3. That said commissioners shall receive six dollars per day 
missioners. each, and their actual and necessary traveling and incidental. 
—clerk. expenses while on duty, and to be allowed a clerk to be selected by 

them, whose compensation shall be fixed by said commissioners, 
Proviso. subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, . 
Limit for ex- That the cost of executing the provisions of this Act shall not exceed 

Penses, ve the sum of five thousand dollars, which sum is hereby appropriated 
for that purpose, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated. 
Approved, June 4, 1898. 

June 4, 1898. CHAP. 377. An Act Granting to the Washington Improvement and Develop- 
———_______—- ment Company a right of way through the Colville Indian Reservation, in the 

Vol. 30, p. 480. State of Washington. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Washington United States of America in Congress assembled, 'That there is hereby 

Improvement granted to the Washington Improvement and Development Com- 
ment Co. grant. pany, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 
ed right of way State of Washington, and to its assigns, a right of way for its rail- 
through ne, way, telegraph, and_ telephone lines through the Colville Indian 
ervation,Wash, Reservation, in the State of Washington, beginning at a point on 
—location. the Columbia River, near the mouth of the Sans Poil River; running 

thence in a northerly direction to a point in township thirty-seven 
. north, of range thirty-two east, Willamette meridian; thence north- 

erly to a point near the mouth of Curlew Creek; thence northerly to 
the international boundary line between British Columbia and the 

_ branches. ete State of Washington; with the right to construct, use, and maintain 
*™" guch branches, spurs, switches, and side tracks as said company may 

deem necessary for the operation of said railway, together with all 
Vol.18,p.482, the rights granted to railroads by the Act of Congress entitled ‘‘An 

Act granting to railroadsa right of way through the public lands of 
the United States,” approved March third, eighteen hundred and 

‘dth seventy-five. Such rightof way shall be fifty feet wide on each side 
—wiern. of the center line of said railroad, and said company shall have the 

Materials for right to take from the lands adjacent to the line of said road mate- 
construction. ial, stone, earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said 
Ground for railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right of way for station 

stations,etc. buildings and for necessary side tracks and switch tracks, not to 
—limit. exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and two thousand feet 

in length for each station, and to an extent not exceeding one station 
for each ten miles of road within the limits of said Colville Reserva- 
tion. 

Damages to, SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior 
Indian allottees. to fix the amount of compensation to be paid to any Indian allottees
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whose lands may be taken by said company under this Act, and to 
provide the time and manner of payment thereof. 

° Src, 3. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of Mapsofroute. — 

its located lines through said Colville Reservation to be filed in the 

office of the Secretary of the Interior; and after the filing of said 

maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon 

the right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said ‘ 

company: Provided. That when a map showing any portion of said Proviso. 

railway company’s located line is filed herein as provided for, said 

company shall commence grading said located line within sixmonths Grading to 

thereafter. or such location shall be void, and said location shall be fling maps on 

approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five Approval of 

miles before the construction of any such section shall be begun. location. 

Sro. 4. That said company is hereby authorized to enter upon Surveys, etc. 

said reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of 

railroad. 
Src, 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said Construction. 

company unless at least twenty-five miles of said railroad shall be 

constructed through the said reservation within two years after the 
passage of this Act. 

. Suc. 6. That Congress reserves the right toalter, amend, or repeal Amendment. 

this Act in whole or in part. 
Approved, June 4, 1898. 

Crap. 391. An Act To amend section eight of the Act of Congress approved June 7, 1898. 

March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, granting a right of way to the Vol. 30, p. 433. _ 

_ Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad Company through the Indian Territory, O1, WV, D. S00. 

and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That section eight Hout Smith 

of the Act of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred Goal Railroad. 
and ninety-six, granting a right of way to the Fort Smith and West- Vol.29, p. 42. 

ern Coal Railroad Company through the Indian Territory, and for 

other purposes, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as 

ollows: 
‘Sno, 8. That said railway company shall build and complete its Time extended 

said railway on or before December thirty-first, nineteen hundred, to complete rail- 

or this grant shall be forfeited; thatsaid railway company shall con- 

struct and maintain, continually, all road and highway crossings 

and necessary bridges over said railway whenever said roads and 

highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, 

or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 
Approved, June 7, 1898. 

CHAP. 465. An Act Granting to the Kettle River Valley Railway Company a June 18, 1898. 

right of way through the north half of the Colville Indian Reservation in the ——_———____ 

State of Washington. 
Vol. 30, p. 475. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and Kettle River 

is hereby, granted to the Kettle River Valley Railway Company, a vaey aan tat . 

corporation organized under the laws of the State of Washington, a way across Col- 

right of way for a railroad, to the extent of one hundred feet on ville Indian Res- 

each side of the center line thereof, across the said north half of the ervation, ete. 

said Colville Indian Reservation, and also a right of way to the extent 

of one hundred feet on each side of the center line of any branches 

of said line, commencing at a point on the line of the Spokane Falls Location. 

and Northern Railway, in Stevens County, Washington, crossing the 

Columbia River, and running thence westerly and northwesterly by an 

the most feasible route through the north half of said reservation, 

said line or branches to connect at one or more points on the inter- Connections, | 

national boundary line with any road organized under the laws of e 

the Dominion of Canada or Province of British Columbia, together 

with all the rights granted to railroads by the Act of Congress entitled ,. Rights on pub- 

“An Act granting to railroads a right of way through the public Tr Tsp 482 

lands of the United States,” approved March third, eighteen hun- ee
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dred and seventy-five. Ard for the purpose of this grant and the 
construction of said railway all the provisions of said Act are hereby 
declared to be applicable thereto to the same extent as though the . 
lands in said reservation were open to settlement and sale. 

Damages to SEc. 2. That any damages or injuries occasioned to private prop- 
property. erty, whether the same be a vested or inchoate right to the property 

: . injured, whether the same belong toa white manor an Indian, shail 
be ascertained, and compensation made therefor in accordance with 
the laws of Washington relating to the exercise of eminent domain 
or the taking of private property for public use. 
Approved, June 18, 1898. 

June 27,1898. = CHap. 500. An Act To authorize the Kansas, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway 
Vol. 30. p. 492. Company to construct and operate a railway through the Chilocco Indian Res- 

01. D * ervation, Territory of Oklahoma, and for other purposes. 

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Kansas, Okla- United States of America in Congress assembled, Thatarightof way — 

homa and Gulf one hundred feet in width through the Chilocco Indian Reservation, 
Railway grant: in the Territory of Oklahoma, is hereby granted to the Kansas, Okla- 
through Chi. homa and Gulf Railway Company, a railway corporation organized 
locco Indian and existing under and by virtue of the laws of said Territory; and 
Res pew ation, also is hereby granted to said company, where there are heavy cuts 

NR aNomMa. or fills, the right to use such additional grounds as may be necessary 
for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding 

. fifty feet in width on each side of the said right of way, or so much 
Provisos. thereof as shall be included in the cuts or fills: Provided, That no 
Restriction on part of the lands herein granted shall be used except in such manner 
use of land; ** and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction 

and convenient operation of said railway and telegraph and telephone 
lines, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used for such 

- purposes the same shall revert to the United States: And provided 
piling. of map further, That a map of definite location, showing the entire route of 

tin. : Said railway through the said Indian reservation, shall be filed with 
—approvalof. and approved by the Secretary of the Interior before any part of the 

said railway shall be constructed through or into said reservation. 
Approved, June 27, 1898. 

June 27, 1898. CHAP. 502. An Act To authorize the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway , 
a7] an -. sgn Company to straighten and restore the channel of the South Canadian River, in 

Vol. 30, p. 493. the Indian Territory, at the crossing of said railroad. | 

Preamble. Whereas the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company, here- 
tofore, under and pursuant to authority conferred upon it by an act 

| of Congress of the United States, built and constructed its line of 
railroad through the Indian Territory and through the Creek and 
Choctaw nations, and pursuant to said Congressional authority, as 
a part of its said line of railroad, many years since, at great expense, 
built and constructed a railroad bridge across the South Canadian 
River; and 
Whereas the said South Canadian River, at the point it is crossed 

by said railroad bridge, and for a long distance on both sides, forms 
| the established boundary line between the said Creek and Choctaw 

nations; and | : 
Whereas recently unprecedented floods occurred in the South 

Canadian Valley, resulting in that river overflowing its banks at 
many points and tlooding the contiguous territory and also resulting 
in the diversion of that river from its old channel at the point it 
was so bridged by the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Com- 
pany and for some distance above and below, and the formation of 
a new course some distance to the north of said bridge, washing 
away the railroad and railroad bed for a distance of about two 

° miles, seriously interrupting and impeding the transportation of 
the mails, troops, munitions of war, and interstate commerce gen- 
erally; and 

Whereas it is important that the course of said river be restored
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to the old channel at and below the bridge of said Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas Railway Company, and so established immediately above 
said bridge as to prevent as far as practicable any further shiftings 
of the channel of the river and breaking of the railway embank- 
ments and overflows of adjoining farm lands, and make possible the 
continued and uninterrupted use of said railroad and said railroad 
bridge: Therefore, | 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That said Missouri, Missouri,Kan- 
Kansas and Texas Railway Company be, and it is hereby, author- sas and Texas 
ized, at its sole expense, to restore the said river to its original chan- Railroad, may 
nel, under and below said railroad bridge, and to that end to Canadian River 
straighten and shorten the river above said bridge by excavating to its original 
and constructing a channel for the river, commencing at said bridge channel. 
and extending thence across sections twenty-eight and twenty-nine _jocation. 
of township nine north, of range fifteen east, to the South Canadian 
River. at or near the northwest corner of said section twenty-nine, 
and for that purpose the said railway company is authorized to 
enter upon lands adjacent to said railroad. 

Src. 2. That before said channel shall be excavated and constructed Damages to 
through any lands held by individual occupants according to the{ndian occu- 
laws, customs, and usages of the Creek and Choctaw nations, full ?2°** 
compensation shall be made to such occupants for all property to be 
taken or damaged by reason of the construction of said channel. In 
case of failure to make amicable settlements with any occupant, the 
railway company may file its petition in the United States court in 
the Indian Territory for the district in which the lands lie, reciting 
its failure to make such amicable settlement, and thereupon said 
court shall appoint a commission of three disinterested persons, hav- —ap pointment 
ing the qualifications of jurors in said court, to view the premises of com mission 
and appraise the damages to be sustained by such occupant, who, *° 2PPraise. 
before entering upon their duties, shall take and subscribe before 
said courts or the clerk thereof an oath that they will faithfully and . 

- impartially discharge the duties imposed by their appointment, 
which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award. The —award. , 
award of a majority of said commissioners shall be the award of the 
commission, and such award shall be filed within ten days after 
the appointment of saidcommission. Hither party being dissatisfied 
with the award may file exceptions in said court thereto within —exceptions to, 
ten days from the filing of the same, and a trial of the issues raised ©: 
by such exceptions shall be had in said court as in other cases. If 
neither party files exceptions the railway company shall pay into 
court, before entering upon the land condemned, the amount of said 
award, together with all costs, assessed as in ordinary cases in said . 
court: Provided, That said commissioners shall be allowed and paid Proviso. | 
four dollars per day, with mileage at five cents per mile. If either ers compensa. 
party files exceptions, then the railway company shall pay into court tion, ete. 
double the amount of the award to abide the judgment thereof, and —work to com- 
may at once proceed with the construction of said channel. posit to “ab SS 

judgment. 

Sec. 3. That the boundary line between the Creek and Choctaw , Boundary line 
nations shall be and remain unchanged by reason of the work here- and Ch octaw 
_inbefore authorized to be done by said railway company. nations to re- 

main un- 

changed. 

Src. 4. That the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company ..Railroad’s 
by such condemnation proceedings and the construction of said novenlarsed. 
channel, and the diversion of the river through same, shall have no 

' other or further rights in and to said river than it now has. 7 
Approved, June 27, 1898. 

Cap. 517. An Act For the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, _June 28, 1898. _ 
and for other purposes. Vol. 30, p. 495. | 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in all crim- Indian Terri- | 
inal prosecutions in the Indian Territory against officials for embez- *°ZY:, _.. 
zlement, bribery, and embracery the word ‘‘ officer,” when the same the people, ote,
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‘‘ Officer,” de- appears in the criminal laws heretofore extended over and put in 
fined. force in said Territory, shall include all officers of the several tribes 

or nations of Indians in said Territory. 
_ Suits affect- Sc. 2. That when in the progress of any civil suit, either in law 
ng tribes bo or equity, pending in the United States court in any district in said 
made party.  lerritory, it shall appear to the court that the property of any tribe 

is in any way affected by the issues being heard, said court is hereby 
authorized and required to make said tribe a party to said suit by 
service upon the chief or governor of the tribe, and the suit shall 
thereafter be conducted and determined as if said tribe had been an 

_.. ., original party to said action. 
Jurisdiction S§ro, 3, That said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in their over claimants | . wo . : 

who hold land respective districts to try cases against those who may claim to hold 
as members of as members of a tribe and whose membership is denied by the tribe, 
a tribe notwith- but who continue to hold said lands and tenements notwithstanding 
Section.” the objection of the tribe; and if it be found upon trial that the same 
—removal ofare held unlawfully against the tribe by those claiming to be mem- 
parties. bers thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed by the 

commission to the Five Tribes, or the United States court, and the 
judgment has become final, then said court shall cause the parties 
charged with unlawfully holding said possessions to be removed 
from the same and cause the lands and tenements to be restored to 
the person or persons or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the 

fraviso. , Possession of the same: Provided always, That any person being a 
possession as Honcitizen in possession of lands, holding the possession thereof 
compensation under an agreement, lease, or improvement contract with either of 
for valuable im- said nations or tribes, or any citizen thereof, executed prior to Jan- 
provements. yary first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, may, as to lands not 

exceeding in amount one hundred and sixty acres, in defense of any 
action for the possession of said lands show that he 1s and has been 
in peaceable possession of such lands, and that he has while in such 
possession made lasting and valuable improvements thereon, and 
that he has not enjoyed the possession thereof a sufficient length of 
time to compensate him for such improvements. Thereupon the 
court or jury trying said cause shall determine the fair and reason- 
able value of such improvements and the fair and reasonable rental 
value of such lands for the time the same shall have been occupied 
by such person, and if the improvements exceed in value the amount 
of rents with which such persons should be charged the court, in its 
judgment, shall specify such time as will, in the opinion of the 
court, compensate such person for the balance due, and award him 
possession for such time unless the amount be paid by claimant 
within such reasonable time as the court shall specify. If the find- 

. ing be that the amount of rents exceed the value of the improve- 
ments, judgment shall be rendered against the defendant for such 

; sum, for which execution may issue. 
of ontinu.an “e sec. 4, That all persons who have heretofore made improvements 
intruders de.on lands belonging to any one of the said tribes of Indiams, claim- | 
nied citizen- ing rights of citizenship, whose claims have been decided adversely 
ship. under the Act of Congress approved June tenth, eighteen hundred 

Vol. 29, p. 389. and ninety-six, shall have possession thereof until and including 
-~limit; sale of December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; and 
their improve- may, prior to that time, sell or dispose of the same to any member 

- of the tribe owning the land who desires to take the same in his 
Er ouis. o Na- allotment: Provided, That this section shall not apply to improve- 

tion. ments which have been appraised and paid for or payment tendered 
by the Cherokee Nation under the agreement with the United 

Vol. 27, p. 641. States approved by Congress March third, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-three. 

Notice to quit Sec. 5. That before any action by any tribe or person shall be 
bo adverse ggmmenced under section three of this Act it shall be the duty of 
Pamy: the party bringing the same to notify the adverse party to leave the 

. premises for the possession of which the action is about to be 
‘tee of no- brought, which notice shall be served at least thirty days before 

ce. commencing the action by leaving a written copy with the defend- 
ant, or, if he can not be found, by leaving the same at his last 
known place of residence or business with any person occupying 
the premises over the age of twelve years, or, if his residence or
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business address can not be ascertained, by leaving the same with 
any person over the age of twelve years upon the premises sought 
to be recovered and described in said notice; and if there be no per- 
son with whom said notice can be left, then by posting same on the 

Premises. Chief of tribe 
Src. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such action until the ete. to file com: 

chief or governor of the tribe, or person or persons bringing suit in plaint, ete. 

his own behalf, shall have filed a sworn complaint, on behalf of the 
tribe or himself, with the court, which shall, as near as practicable, 
describe the premises so detained. and shall set forth a detention 
without the consent of the person bringing said suit or the tribe, by Provi 
one whose membership is denied by it: Provided, That if the chief _ refusal or fail- 
or governor refuse or fail to bring suit in behalf of the tribe then ure. 
any member of the tribe may make complaint and bring said suit. 

Sec. 7. That the court in granting a continuance of any case, trond oe caee. 
particularly under section 3, may, in its discretion, require the MUANCO OF CASS» 
party applying therefor to give an undertaking to the adverse party, 
with good and sufficient securities, to be approved by the judge of 
the court, conditioned for the payment of all damages and costs 
and defraying the rent which may accrue if judgment be rendered 

- against him. Jua tf 

Src. 8. That when a judgment for restitution shall be entered by yestitution. 
the court the clerk shall, at the request of the plaintiff or his attor-, 

ney, issue a writ of execution thereon, which shall command the wit °° of 

proper officer of the court to cause the defendant or defendants to " 

be forthwith removed and ejected from the premises and the plain- 
tiff given complete and undisturbed possession of the same. The 
writ shall also command the said officer to levy upon the property 
of the defendant or defendants subject to execution, and also col- 

lect therefrom the costs of the action and all accruing costs in the — costs, ete. 

service of the writ. Said writ shall be executed within thirty days. 

Src. 9. That the jurisdiction of the court and municipal authority Hxtension at 

of the city of Fort Smith for police purposes in the State of Arkan- ete. of OMort 

sas is hereby extended over all that strip of land in the Indian Ter- Smith to con- 

ritory lying and being situate between the corporate limits of the tn guous land, 

said city of Fort Smith and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, and tory, 
extending up the said Poteau River to the mouth of Mill Creek; 
and all the laws and ordinances for the preservation of the peace 
and health of said city, as far as the same are applicable, are hereby ,__,, 
put in force therein: Provided, That no charge or tax shall ever be No tax on 

made or levied by said city against said land or the tribe or nationtribe to be 

to whom it belongs. levied. 
Src. 10. That all actions for restitution of possession of real prop-_Time within 

erty under this Act must be commenced by the service of a sum- which actions 
mons within two years after the passage of this Act, where the of real property 

wrongful detention or possession began prior to the date of its pas- must be com- 

sage; and all actions which shall be commenced hereafter, based menced. 
upon wrongful detention or possession committed since the passage 

of this Act must be commenced within two years after the cause of . 
action accrued. And nothing in this Act shall take away the right , ngtions entry, 
to maintain an action for unlawful and forcible entry and detainer ete. , 

given by the Act of Congress passed May second, eighteen hundred Vol. 26, p. 9. 
and ninety (Twenty-sixth United States Statutes, page ninety-five). 

SEC. 11, That when theroll of citizenship of any one of saidnations “/otments. 
or tribes is fully completed as provided by law, and the survey of 

the lands of said nation or tribe is also completed, the commission | 
heretofore appointed undér Acts of Congress, and known as the 
‘‘Dawes Commission,” shall proceed to allot the exclusive use and 
occupancy of the surface of all the lands of said nation or tribe 
susceptible of allotment among the citizens thereof, as shown by 
said roll, giving to each, so far as possible, his fair and equal share 
thereof, considering the nature and fertility of the soil, location, and 

value of same; but all oil, coal, asphalt, and mineral deposits in pereservations 
the lands of any tribe are reserved to such tribe, and no allotment "0" *O°"S"™ 
of such lands shall carry the title to such oil, coal, asphalt, or min- 
eral deposits; and all town sites shall also be reserved to the several 
tribes, and shall be set apart by the commission heretofore men- 
tioned as incapable of allotment. There shallalso be reserved from
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allotment a sufficient amount of lands now occupied by churches, 
schools, parsonages, charitable institutions, and other public build- 
ings for their present actual and necessary use, and no more, not to 
exceed five acres for each school and one acre for each church and 
each parsonage, and for such new schools as may be needed; also 

oeport on al- sufficient land for burial grounds where necessary. When such 
opments. allotment of the lands of any tribe has been by them completed, said 

commission shall make full report thereof to the Secretary of the 
1, ovisos. ht Interior for his approval: Provided, That nothing herein contained 

ete. unaffected, Shall in any way affect any vested legal rights which may have been 
. ° heretofore granted by Act of Congress, nor be so construed as to 

confer any additional rights upon any parties claiming under any 
Allotment out such Act of Congress: Provided further, That whenever it shall 

of lands in pos appear that any member of a tribe is in possession of lands, his allot- 
e€Ssion. . . . . . . 

ment may be made out of the lands in his possession, including his 
Ouster of ille- home if the holder so desires: Provided further, That if the person 

galallottee. to whom an allotment shall have been made shall be declared, upon 
appeal as herein provided for, by any of the courts of the United 
States in or for the aforesaid Territory. to have been illegally 
accorded rights of citizenship, and for that or any other reason 
declared to be not entitled to any allotment. he shall be ousted and * 
ejected from said lands; that all persons known as intruders who 

Refund by al- have been paid for their improvements under existing laws and have 
eee en roe ine not surrendered possession thereof who may be found under the 
improvements. provisions of this Act to be entitled to citizenship shall, within | 

ninety days thereafter, refund the amount so paid them, with six 
per centum interest, to the tribe entitled thereto; and upon their 
failure so to do said amount: shall become a lien upon all improve- 
ments owned by such person in such Territory, and may be enforced 
by such tribe; and unless’ such person makes such restitution no 

Status of al- allotments shall be made to him: Provided further. That the lands 
lotments before allotted shall be nontransferable until after full title is acquired 
quired. and shall be liable for no obligations contracted prior thereto by the | 
Acquisition by allottee, and shall be nontaxable while so held: Provided further, 

town of land for That all towns and cities heretofore incorporated or incorporated 
Nents. under the provisions of this Act are hereby authorized to secure, by 

condemnation or otherwise, all the lands actually necessary for 
public improvements, regardless of tribal lines; and when the same 
can not be secured otherwise than by condemnation. then the same 
may be acquired as provided in sections nine hundred and seven 
and nine hundred and twelve, inclusive, of Mansfield’s Digest of the 
Statutes of Arkansas. 

Confirmation SkEc. 12. That when report of allotments of lands of any tribe shall 
of allotments. be made to the Secretary of the Interior, as hereinbefore provided, 

he shall make a record thereof, and when he shall confirm such 
allotments the allottees shall remain in peaceable and undisturbed 
possession thereof, subject to the provisions of this Act. 

Leasing of Sc. 13. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized 
minerals. and directed from time to time to provide rules and regulations in 

regard to the leasing of oil, coal, asphalt, and other minerals in said 
Territory, and all such leases shall be made by the Secretary of the 
Interior; and any lease for any such minerals otherwise made shall 

—extent of be absolutely void. No lease shall be made or renewed for a longer 
lease, etc. period than fifteen years, nor cover the mineral in more than six 

a hundred and forty acres of land, which shall conform as nearly as 
Payment of possible to the surveys. lLessees shall pay on each oil, coal, asphalt, 
aon ciaine Yor other mineral claim at the rate of onehundred dollars per annum, 

' in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars per 
annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years, and five hundred 
dollars, in advance, for each succeeding year thereafter, as advanced 
royalty on the mine or claim on which they are made. All such 

—to becredit on payments shall be a credit on royalty when each said mine is 
royalty, etc. developed and operated and its production is in excess of such guar- 

anteed annual advanced payments; and all lessees must pay said 
annual advanced payments on each claim, whether developed or 

—fuilure to pay. undeveloped; and should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such 
advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same 
becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is
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made shall become null and void, and the royalties paid in advance 
shall then become and be the money and property of the tribe. 
Where any oil, coal, asphalt. or other mineral is hereafter opened Damages for 
on land allotted, sold. or reserved, the value of the use of the neces- (ion, 8 ea. 
sary surface for prospecting or mining, and the damage done to the ments, ete. or 
other land and improvements, shall be ascertained under the direc- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee or 
owner of the land, by the lessee or party operating the same, before 
operations begin: Provided. That nothing herein contained shall Provisos. 
impair the rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold interst in , Ueasehold in- 
any oil, coal rights, asphalt. or mineral which have been assented to erais sanctioned 
by act of Congress. but all such interest shall continue unimpaired by Congress un- 
hereby, and shall be assured to such holders or owners by leases impaired. 
from the Secretary of the Interior for the term not exceeding fifteen 
years, but subject to payment of advance royalties as herein pro-—advance roy- 
vided, when such leases are not operated, to the rate of royalty on alties on, ete. 

: coal mined, and the rules and regulations to be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and preference shall be given to such 
parties in renewals of such leases: And provided further, That Preference in 
when, under the customs and laws heretofore existing and prevail-"¢! Hoe ine to 
ing in the Indian Territory, leases have been made of different eesion. m POS 
groups or parcels of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, and. 
possession has been taken thereunder and improvements made for 
the development of such oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, 
by lessees or their assigns, which haveresulted in the production of 
oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral’in commercial quantities by such a 
lessees or their assigns, then such parties in possession shall be 
given preference in the making of new leases, in compliance with 

* the directions of the Secretary of the Interior; and in making new —allowance for 
leases due consideration shall be made for the improvements of improvements. 
such lessee, and in all cases of the leasing or renewal of leases of oil, 
coal, asphalt, and other mineral deposits preference shall be given 
to parties in possession who have made improvements. The rate Rate of roy- 
of royalty to be paid by all lessees shall be fixed by the Secretary alty, how fixed. 
of the Interior. 

Src. 14. That the inhabitants of any city or town in said Territory Jncorporation 
having two hundred or more residents therein may proceed, by peti- © °¥*: 
tion to the United States court in the district in which such city or 
town is located, to have the same incorporated as provided in chap- 
ter twenty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansa., if 
not already incorporated thereunder; and the clerk of said court 
shall record all papers and perform all the acts required of the re- 
corder of the county, or the clerk of the county court, or the secre- 
tary of state, necessary for the incorporation of any city or town, as 
provided in Mansfield’s Digest, and such city or town government, 
when so authorized and organized, shall possess all the powers and 
exercise all the rights of similar municipalities in said state of Ar- 
kansas. All male inhabitants of such cities and towns over the age Qualified vot- 
of twenty-one years, who are citizens of the United States or of either “"~ 
of said tribes, who have resided therein more than six months next 
before any election held under this Act, shall be qualified voters at 
such election. That mayors of such cities and towns, in additionto Powers of 
their other powers, shall have the same jurisdiction in all civil ana ™®%°"* 
criminal cases arising within the corporate limits of such cities and 
towns as, and coextensive with, United States commissioners in the 
Indian Territory, and may charge, collect, and retain the same fees 
as such commissioners now collect and account for to the United 
States; and the marshal or other executive officer of such city ortown Marshal. 
may execute all processes issued in the exercise of the jurisdiction 
hereby conferred, and charge and collect the same fees for similar 
services, as are allowed to constables under the laws now in force in 
said Territory. 

All elections shall be conducted under the provisions of chapter Elections,how 
fifty-six of said digest, entitled ‘‘ Elections,” so far as the same may conducted. 
be applicable; and all inhabitants of such cities and towns, without Equal rights, 
regard to race, shall be subject to all laws and ordinances of such Tesa@rdiess of 
city or town governments, and shall have equal rights, privileges, “““~ 
and protection therein. Such city or town governments shall in no 

Be
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Taxation. case have any authority to impose upon or levy any tax against any 
lands in said cities or towns until after title is secured from the tribe; 
but all other property, including all improvements on town lots, 
which for the purposes of this Act shall be deemed and considered 
personal property, together with all occupations and privileges, shall 
be subject to taxation. And the councils of such cities and towns, 
for the support of the same and for school and other public purposes, 
may provide by ordinance for the assessment, levy, and collection 
annually of a tax upon such property, not to exceed in the aggregate 
two per centum of the assessed value thereof, in manner provided 
in chapter one handred and twenty-nine of said digest, entitled 
‘‘Revenue,” and for such purposes may also impose a tax upon 
occupations and privileges. 

Free schools. Such councils may also establish and maintain free schools in such 
cities and towns, under the provisions of sections sixty-two hundred 
and fifty-eight to sixty-two hundred and seventy-six, inclusive, of 
said digest, and may exercise all the powers conferred upon special 
school districts in cities and towns in the State of Arkansas by the 
laws of said State when the same are not in conflict with the pro- 
visions of this Act. 

Laws of Ar- For the purposes of this section all the laws of said State of Ar- 
kansas in force. kansas herein referred to, so far as applicable, are hereby put in 

force in said Territory; and the United States court therein shall 
have jurisdiction to enforce the same, and to punish any violation 
thereof, and the city or town councils shall pass such ordinances as 
may be necessary for the purposeof making the laws extended over 
them applicable to them and for carrying the same into effect: 

Provisos. ___ Provided, That nothing in this Act, or in the laws of the State of 
Ha omica tins Arkansas, shall authorize or permit the sale, or exposure for sale, 
cd of any intoxicating liquor in said Territory, or the introduction 

thereof into said Territory; and it shall be the duty of the district 
attorneys in said Territory and the officers of such municipalities to 
prosecute all violators of the laws of the United States relating to 
the introduction of intoxicating liquors into said Territory, or to their 

Leases, etc., Sale, or exposure for sale, therein: Provided further, That owners 
transferable. and holders of leases or improvements in any city or town shall be 

privileged to transfer the same. 
7 Commission SEC. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each 

'  tolay out town one of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee tribes, to con- 
sites. sist of one member to be appointed by the executive of the tribe, 

who shall not be interested in town property, other than his home; 
one person to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and one : 
member to be selected by the town. And if the executive of the | 
tribe or the town fail to select members as aforesaid, they may be 
selected and appointed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Surveys,etc. Said commissions shail cause to be surveyed and laid out town 
. sites where towns with a present population of two hundred or more 

are located, conforming to the existing survey so far as may be, 
with proper and necessary streets, alleys, and public grounds, in- 
cluding parks and cemeteries, giving to each town such territory as 
may be required for its present needs and reasonable prospective 

Filing of plats. growth; and shall prepare correct plats thereof, and file one with 
the Secretary of the Interior, one with the clerk of the United States 
court, one with the authorities of the tribe, and one with the town 

7, Appraisal of authorities. And all town lots shall be appraised by said commis- 
lands. sion at their true value, excluding improvements; and separate 

appraisements shall be made of all improvements thereon; and no 
such appraisement shall be effective until approved by the Secre- 

‘tary of the Interior, and in case of disagreement by the members of 
such commission as to the value of any lot, said Secretary may fix 
the value thereof. 

Preference The owner of the improvements upon any town lot, other than 
righ tet of to fencing, tillage, or temporary buildings, may deposit in the United 
owner of im- States Treasury, Saint Louis, Missouri, one-half of such appraised 
provements. value; ten per centum within two months and fifteen per centum 

more within six months after notice of appraisement, and the re- 
mainder in three equal annual installments thereafter, depositing 
with the Secretary of the Interior one receipt for each payment,
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and one with the authorities of the tribe, and such deposit shall be 
deemed a tender to the tribe of the purchase money for such lot. 

If the owner of such improvements on any lot fails to make —failure to pur- 
deposit of the purchase money as aforesaid, then such lot may be ©5#8¢ how sold. 

‘gold in the manner herein provided for the sale of unimproved lots; 
and when the purchaser thereof has complied with the require-—payment for 
ments herein for the purchase of improved lots he may, by petition, improvements. 
apply to the United States court within whose jurisdiction the town 
is located for condemnation and appraisement of such improvments, 
and petitioner shall, after judgment, deposit the value so fixed with 
the clerk of the court; and thereupon the defendant shall be required 
to accept same in full payment for his improvements or remove 
same from the lot within such time as may be fixed by the court. 

All town lots not improved as aforesaid shall belong to the tribe, | Unimproved 
and shall be in like manner appraised, and, after approval by the lots, appraisal 
Secretary of the Interior, and due notice, sold to the highest bidder 
at public auction by said commission, but not for less than their 
appraised value, unless ordered by the Secretary of the Interior; and 
purchasers may in likemanner make deposits of the purchase money 
with like effect, as in case of improved lots. 

The inhabitants of any town may, within one year after thecom- Parks, ceme- 
pletion of the survey thereof, make such deposit of ten dollars per teries, etc. 
acre for parks, cemeteries, and other public grounds laid out by . 
gaid commission with like effect as for improved lots; and such parks 
and public grounds shall not be used for any purpose until such de- 
posits are made. 

The person authorized by the tribe or tribes may execute or deliver _ Deeds of con- 
to any such purchaser, without expense to him, a deed conveying “7° 
‘to him the title to such lands or town lots; and thereafter the pur- 
chase money shall become the property of the tribe; and all such _Percapita pay- 
moneys shall, when titles to all the lots in the towns belonging toany eau of salee 

. tribe have been thus perfected, be paid per capita to the members of 
the tribe: Provided, however, That in those town sites designated and Provisos. 
laid out under the provisions of this Act where coal leases are NOW  Roceryation of 
being operated and coal is being mined there shall be reserved from coal miners 
appraisement and sale all lotsoccupied by houses of miners actually houses, lands, 
engaged in mining, and only while they areso engaged, and in addi- °° 
tion thereto a sufficient amount of land, to be determined by the 
appraisers, to furnish homes for the men actually engaged in work- 
ing for the lessees operating said mines and a sufficient amount for 
all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: And provided 
further, That when the lessees shall cease to operaté’said mines, then, neal’, inne. 
and in that event, the lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of as B: 
provided for in this Act. 

Src. 16. That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the pas- Royalties and 
sage of this Act, except as hereinafter provided, to claim, demand, "ents ko be ale 
or receive, for his own use or for the use of anyone else, any royalty pry to credit of 
on oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral, or on any timber or lumber, tribe. 
or any other kind of property whatsoever, or any rents on any lands 
or property belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said 
Territory, or for anyone to pay to any individual any such royalty 
or rents or any consideration therefor whatsoever; and all royalties 
and rents hereafter payable to the tribe shall be paid, under such 
rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the - 
tribe to which they belong: Provided, That where any citizen shall Erovisos. 
be in possession of only such amount of agricultural or grazing yyt niece 
lands as would be his just and reasonable share of the lands of his of reasonable 
nation or tribe and that to which his wife and minor children are Share of land. 
entitled, he may continue to use the same or receivetherentsthereon - 
until allotment has been made to him: Provided further, That noth- Sale of timber 
ing herein contained shallimpair therights of any member of a tribe °7 *Uotments. 
to dispose of any timber contained on his, her, or their allotment. 

Src. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of , Excessive hold- 
said tribes to inclose or in any manner, by himself or through }i8° ot jand or 
another, directly or indirectly, to hold possession of any greater Prope 
amount of lands or other property belonging to any such nation or 
tribe than that which would be his approximate share of the lands 

ee
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belonging to such nation or tribe and that of his wife and his minor 
children as per allotment herein provided; and any person found in 
such possession of lands or other property in excess of his shareand 
that of his family, as aforesaid, or having the same in any manner 
inclosed, at the expiration of nine months after the passage of this’ 

. Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. _ 
Penalty. SEC. 18, That any person convicted of violating any of the provi- 

sions of sections sixteen and seventeen of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by a fine of not less than one 
hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until such fine and costs 
are paid (such commitment not to exceed one day forevery two dol- 

: lars of said fine and costs), and shail forfeit possession of any prop- 
__ erty in question, and each day on which such offense is committed 

Dispossession. or continues to exist shall be deemed a separate offense. And the 
United States district attorneys in said Territory are required to see 
that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced and they 
shall at once proceed to dispossess ali persons of such excessive hold- 
ing of lands and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the 
same. 

No further SEc. 19. That no payment of any moneys on any account whatever 
tribal govern. Shall hereafter be made by the United States to any of the tribal 
ments. governments or to any officer thereof for disbursement, but pay- 

ments of all sums to members of said tribes shall be made under 
Per capita direction of the Secretary of the Interior by an officer appointed by 

payments, how him: and per capita payments shall be made direct to each individ- 
made. ual in lawful money of the United States, and the same shall not be 

liable to the payment of any previously contracted obligation. 
Clericalassist- Src. 20, That the commission hereinbefore named shall have 

ance. To ete. authority to employ, with approval of the Secretary of the Interior, 
: ' all assistance necessary for the prompt and efficient performance of 

all duties herein imposed, including competent surveyors to make 
allotments, and to do any other needed work, and the Secretary of 
the Interior may detail competent clerks to aid them in the perform- 
ance of their duties. : 

Commission SEc. 21. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, 
iwaive Civilized as required by law, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is 
‘Cnnollment of 2Utherized and directed to take the roll of Cherokee citizens of 
Cherokee citi- eighteen hundred and eighty (not including freedmen) as the only 
zens, ete. roil intended to be confirmed by this and preceding Acts of Con- 

gress, and to enroll all persons now living whose names are found | 
on said roll, and all descendants born since the date of said roll to | 
persons whose names are found thereon; and all persons who have 
been enrolled by the tribal authorities who have heretofore made | 
permanent settlement in the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by | 

| reason of their Cherokee blood, have been lawfully admitted to citi- 
zenship by the tribal authorities, and who were minors when their 
parents were so admitted; and they shall investigate the right of all 

. other persons whose names are found ‘on any other rolls and omit 
all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without au- 
thority of law, enrolling only such as may have lawful right thereto, 
and their descendants born since such rolls were made, with such 
intermarried white persons as may be entitled to citizenship under 
Cherokee laws. 

—of Cherokee JItshallmakearollof Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with 
freedmen. the decree of the Court of Claims rendered the third day of Febru- 

ary, eighteen Lundred and ninety-six. 
| —of citizens by Said commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls 

blood bushes all of the citizens by biood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the 
' tribal rolls such names as may have been placed thereon by fraud 

" or without authority of law, enrolling such only as may have lawful 
right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were made, 
with such intermarried white persons as may be entitied to Choctaw 
and Chickasaw citizenship under the treaties and the laws of said 
tribes. 

—to determine Said commission shall have authority to determine the identity 
identityof Choc- of Choctaw Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under 
ee claiming article fourteen of the treaty between the United States and the 

taw lands. Choctaw Nation concluded September twenty-seventh, eighteen hun-
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dred and thirty, and to that end they may administer oaths, examine Vol.7,p.335. 
witnesses, and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make 
report to the Secretary of the Interior. 

| The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under author-—to enroll 
ity of the United States, prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hun- Creek freed- 
dred and sixty-seven, is hereby confirmed, and said commission is 
directed to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on 

| said rolls, and all descendants born since the date of- said roll to 
| persons whose names are found thereon, with such other persons of 

African descent as may have been rightfully admitted by the law- 
ful authorities of the Creek Nation. 

| It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to— Choctaw 
citizenship under the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and freedmen. 
all their descendants born to them since the date of the treaty. 

I¢ shall make a correct roil of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any —Chickasaw 
rights or benefits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and treedmen. 769 
sixty-six between the United States and the Choctaw and Chicka- “apo 
saw tribes and their descendants born to them since the date of said 
treaty and forty acres of land, including their present residences 
and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, 
and used by them until their rights under said treaty shall be deter- 
mined in such manner as shall be hereafter provided by Congress. 

The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of per- Vlaim of citi- 
sons who for any reason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, 2e7SUP, “Papwe 
and to allotment of lands and distribution of moneys belonging to ete. 
each tribe; but if no such agreement be made, then such claimant 
shall be entitled to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect in 
which tribe he will take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make 
such selection in due time, he shall be enrolled in the tribe with 
whom he has resided, and there be given such allotment and distri- 
butions, and not elsewhere. 

No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and , Settlement 
in good faith settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: rollnont oon 
Provided. however, That nothing contained in this Act shall beso Proviso. — . : 
construed as to militate against any rights or privileges which the at eae PPI 
Mississippi Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties ~"°°'""* 
with the United States. 

Said commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons Aids to conr 
thereon, so that they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized Meson. Ato 
to take a census of each of said tribes, or to adopt any other means Consus | 
by them deemed necessary to enable them tomake such rolls. They _accesstotribal 
shall have access to all roils and records of the several tribes, and rolls. 
the United States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction 
to compel the officers of the tribal governments and custodians of 
such rolls and records to deliver same to said commission, and on 
their refusal or failure to do so to punish them as for contempt; as —enforced ap- 
also to require all citizens of said tribes, and-persons who should be Pearare® for en- 
so enrolled, to appear before said commission for enrollment, at such “07 °"" °"* 
times and places as may be fixed by said commission, and to enforce 
obedience of all others concerned, so far as the same may be neces- 
sary, to enable said commission to make rolls as herein required, 
and to punish anyone who may in any manner or by any means 
obstruct said work. 

The rolls somade, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, _ Force of rolls 
shal! be final, and the persons whose names are found thereon, with “2¢2 approved. 
their descendants thereafter born to them, with such persons as may 
intermarry according to tribal laws, shall alone constitute the sev- 
eral tribes which they represent. 

The members of said commission shail, in performing all duties Powers of 
required of them by law, have authority to administer oaths, exam- Commission. 
ine witnesses, and send for persons and papers: and any person who | 
shall willfully and knowingly make any false affidavit or oath to 
any material fact or matter before any member of said commission, 
or before any other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any 
affidavit or other paper to be filed or oath taken before said commis- 
sion, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof 
shall be punished as for such offense. 

5976 ——28 |
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Indian of one Sno, 22. That where members of one tribe, under intercourse laws, 
tribe settled on usages, or customs, have made homes within the limits and on the 
tribe. lands of another tribe they may retain and take allotment, embrac- 
_imtertribal img same under such agreement as may be made between such tribes 
agreements asrespecting such settlers; but if no such agreement be made the 
toallotmentsto. improvements so made shall be appraised, and the value thereof, 
fo compensation including all damages incurred by such settler incident to enforced 
ments in case of Temoval, shall be paid to him immediately upon removal, out of any 
removal. funds belonging to the tribe, or such settler, if he so desire, may 

make private sale of his improvements to any citizen of the tribe 
Proviso. owning the lands: Provided, That heshall not be paid for improve- 

—limit. ments made on lands in excess of that to which he, his wife, and 
minor children are entitled to under this Act. 

Termination SEC. 23. That all leases of agricultural or grazing land belonging 
of leases. to any tribe made after the first day of January, eighteen hundred 

and ninety-eight, by the tribe or any member thereof shall be abso- 
lutely void, and a!l such grazing leases made prior to said date shall 
terminate on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
nine, and all such agricultural leases shall terminate on January 

Leasing allot- first, nineteen hundred; but this shall not prevent individuals from 
ments, etc. leasing their allotments when made to them as provided in this Act, 

nor from occupying or renting their proportionate shares of the tribal 
lands until the allotments herein provided for are made. 

Moneys paid Sc. 24. That all moneys paid into the United States Treasury at 
at subtreasury, Saint Louis, Missouri, under provisions of this Act shall be placed 

to the credit of the tribe to which they belong; and the assistant 
United States treasurer shall give triplicate receipts therefor to the 
depositor. 

Purchase of Skc. 25. That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the 
land from Cher- Cherokee Nation, thereshall besegregated therefrom by the commis- 
okee Nation by ~ . . : 
Delaware In-sion heretofore mentioned, in separate allotments or otherwise, the 
dians to be seg-one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres purchased 
regated from by the Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation under 

oumen. agreement of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, sub- 
ject to the judicial determination of the rights of said descendants 

Court ofand the Cherokee Nation under said agreement. That the Delaware 
Claims may de- Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation are hereby authorized and 

termine claim of empowered to bring suit in the Court of Claims of the United States, 
dians. within sixty days after the passage of this Act, against the Cherokee 

Nation, for the purpose of determining the rights of said Delaware 
Indians in and to the landsand funds of said nation under their con- 
tract and agreement with the Cherokee Nation dated April eighth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; or the Cherokee Nation may 
bring a like suit against said Delaware Indians; and jurisdiction is | 
conferred on said court to adjudicate and fully determine the same, | 

—appeal. with right of appeal to either party to the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 

Termination SEc. 26. That on and after the passage of this Act the laws of the 
of triballaws. yarious tribes or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or 

in equity by the courts of the United States in the Indian Territory. 
Indian in- Skc. 27. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate 

spector. one Indian inspector in Indian Territory, who may, under his author- 
ity and direction, perform any duties required of the Secretary of 
the Interior by law, relating to affairs therein. 

Abolition of SEC. 28. Thaton the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
tribal courts. eight, all tribal courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and no 

officer of said courts shall thereafter have any authority whatever to 
do or perform any act theretofore authorized by any law in connec- 

—transfer of tion with said courts, or to receive any pay for same; and all civil 
pending cases. and criminal causes then pending in any such court shall be trans- 

ferred to the United States court in said Territory by filing with the 
Proviso. clerk of the court the original papers in the suit: Provided, That 
When to take this section shall not be in force as to the Chickasaw, Choctaw, and 

ettect oa’, ote Creek tribes or nations until the first day of October, eighteen hun- 
*” dred and ninety-eight. 

Agreement §xc. 29. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five 
vee ect Civilized Tribes with commissions representing the Choctaw and 
tribes of In- Chickasaw tribes of Indians on the twenty-third day of April, 
dians. eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as herein amended, is hereby
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ratified and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect 
if ratified before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the 
members of said tribes at an election held for that purpose; and —to be voted on; 
the executives of said tribes are hereby authorized and directed to Proclamation. 
make public proclamation that said agreement shall be voted on at 
the next general election, or at any special election to be called by 
such executives for the purpose of voting on said agreement; and at 
the election held for such purpose all male members of each of said 
tribes qualified to vote under his tribal laws shall have the right to. 
vote at the election precinct most convenient to his residence, whether 
the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not: Provided, That Provisos. 
no person whose right to citizenship in either of said tribes or nations | Wpelsible _ to 
is now contested in original or appellate proceedings before any 
United States court shall be permitted to vote at said election: Pro- Board to can- 
vided further, That the votes cast in both said tribes or nations shall vass and count 
be forthwith returned duly certified by the precinct officers to the 
national secretaries of said tribes or nations, and shall be presented 
by said national secretaries to a board of commissioners consisting 
of the principal chief and national secretary of the Choctaw Nation, 
the governor and national secretary of the Chickasaw Nation, and a 
member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, to be desig- 

. nated by the chairman of said commission; and said board shall 
meet without delay at Atoka, in the Indian Territory, and canvass 
and count said votes and make proclamation of the result; and if —act not to con- 
said agreement as amended be so ratified, the provisions of this Act flict Ww ith agree- 
shall then only apply to said tribes where the same do not conflict 
with the provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said 
agreement, if so ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provi- 
sions of section fourteen of this Act, which said amended agreement Anite p 499. 
is as follows: 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United 
States, of the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, 
Archibald 8. McKennon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, and Alexander B. 
Montgomery, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the gov- 
ernments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of Indians 
in the Indian Territory, respectively, of the second part, entered 
into in behalf of such Choctaw and Chickasaw governments, duly 
appointed and authorized thereunto, viz: Green McCurtain, J. S. 
Standley, N. B. Ainsworth, Ben Hampton, Wesley Anderson, Amos 
Henry, D. C. Garland, and A. S, Williams, in behalf of the Choctaw 
Tribe or Nation, and R. M. Harris, I. O. Lewis, Holmes Colbert, 
P.S. Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, R. L. Murray, William Perry, A. H. 
Colbert, and R. L. Boyd, in behalf of the Chickasaw Tribe or Nation. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. ' Allotment of 
anas. 

Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings, 
herein contained, it is agreed as follows: 

That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of 
said tribes so as to give to each member of these tribes so far as pos- 
sible a fair and equal share thereof, considering the character and | 
fertility of the soil and the location and value of the lands. 

That all the lands set apart for town sites, and the strip of land , Reservations 
lying between the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas fTO™ allotment. : 
and Poteau rivers, extending up said river to the mouth of Mill 
Creek; and six hundred and forty acres each, to include the build- 
ings now occupied by the Jones Academy, Tushkahoma Female 
Seminary, Wheelock Orphan Seminary, and Armstrong Orphan 
Academy, and ten acres for the capitol building of the Choctaw 
Nation; one hundred and sixty acres each, immediately contiguous 
to and including the buildings known as Bloomfield Academy, Leb- 
anon Orphan Home, Harley Institute, Rock Academy, and Collins 
Institute, and five acres for the capitol building in the Chickasaw : 
Nation, and the use of one acre of land for each church house now | 
erected outside of the towns, and eighty acres of land each for J. S. 
Murrow, H. R. Schermerhorn, and the widow of R. 8. Bell, who 
have been laboring as missionaries in the Choctaw and Chickasaw
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nations since the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the same 
conditions and limitations as apply to lands allotted to the members 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and to be located on lands 

. not occupied by a Choctaw or a Chickasaw, and a reasonable amount 
of land, to be determined by the town-site commission, to include 
all court-houses and jails and other public buildings not herein- 

—coal and as- before provided for, shall be exempted from division. And all coal 
phalt reserved. and asphalt in or under the lands allotted and reserved from allot- 

ment shall be reserved for the sole use of the members of the Choc- 
Provisos. | taw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freedmen: Provided, That 
Payment to where any coal or asphalt is hereafter opened on land allotted, soid, 

a amages d one or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for pros- 
by mining oper- pecting or mining, and the damage done to the other land and 
ations, etc. improvements, shall be ascertained under the direction of the Sec- 

retary of the Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land 
. Grading and by the lessee or party operating the same, before operations begin. 

appraisal of That in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and 
lands. Chickasaws shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each 
Chickasaw member, so far as possible, an equal value of the land: Provided 

freedmen, roll further, That the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall 
ote. *** make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or 

Vol. 14, p. 769. benefits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six 
between the United States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes . 
and their descendants born to them since the date of said treaty, 
and forty acres of land, including their present residences and 
improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and 
used by them until their rights under said treaty shall be deter- 
mined. in such manner as shall hereafter be provided by act of 
Congress. 

Allotments to That the lands allotted to the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen 
freedmen; de- gre to be deducted from the portion to be allotted under this agree- 
duction, etc. ment to the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribe so as to 

reduce the allotment to the Choctaws and Chickasaws by the value 
of the same. 

That the said Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen who may be 
entitled to allotments of forty acres each shall be entitled each to 
land equal in value to forty acres of the average land of the two. 
nations. 

Indians to be hat in the appraisement of the lands to be allotted the Choctaw 
represented in and Chickasaw tribes shall each have a representative, to be ap- 
appraisal. pointed by their respective executives, to cooperate with the com- 

mission tothe Five Civilized Tribes, orany one making appraisements ) 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in grading and 
appraising the lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall | 
be valued in the appraisement asif in its original condition, exclud- 
ing the improvements thereon. 

_—Secretary of That the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the 
the Interior to direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as 
direct. the progress of the surveys, now being made by the United States 

Government, will admit. | 
Selection of That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, includ- 

7 allotments. ing Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, shall, where it is possible, 
—by Indians have the right to take his allotment on land, the improvements on 
owning im- which belong to him, and such improvements shall not be estimated 
provements. jn the value of his allotment. In the case of minor children. allot- 
—minors. ments shall be selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, 

or the administrator having charge of their estate, preference being 
given in the order named, and shail not be sold during his minority. 

—prisoners, etc. Allotments shail be selected for prisoners, convicts, and incompe- 
tents by some suitable person akin to them, and due care taken that 
all persons entitled thereto have allotments made to them. 

Allotments Ali the lands allotted shall be nontaxable while the title remains 
not taxable. in the original allottee. but not to exceed twenty-one years from 
Emit of aime. date of patent, and each allottee shall select from his allotment a 
homestead. homestead of one hundred and sixty acres, for which he shall have 

a separate patent, and which shall be inalienable for twenty-one 
years from date of patent. This provision shall also apply to the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw ireedman to the extent of his allotment.
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Selections for homesteads for minors to be made as provided herein —for minors. 
in case of allotment, and the remainder of the lands allotted to said 
members shall be alienable for a price to be actually paid, and to Lands  alien- 
include no former indebtedness or obligation—one-fourth of said 2»!¢- 
remainder in one year. one-fourth in three years, and the balance of 
said alienable lands in five years from the date of the patent. 

That ali contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way Sale, etce., of 
of the land of an allottee, except the sale hereinbefore provided, #!lotments void. 
shali be null andvoid. No allottee shall lease his allotment, or any —how leased. 
portion thereof. for a longer period than five years, and then with- 
out the privilege of renewal. Every lease which is not evidenced by 
writing, setting out specifically the terms thereof, or which is not 
recorded in the clerk’s office of the United States court for the dis- 
trict in which the land is located, within three months after the 
date of its execution. shall be void, and the purchaser or lessee shall 
acquire no rights whatever by an entry or holding thereunder. 
And no such lease or any sale shall be valid as against the allottee 
unless providing to him a reasonable compensation for the lands sold 
or leased. 

That ali controversies arising between the members of said tribes Controversies 
as to their right to have certain lands allotted to them shall be set- 38 to rights to 
tled by the commission making the allotments. ments, 

That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his Possession. 
allotment and remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the 
allottee. 

| . That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate Surveys, etc. 
the ninety-eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red 
and Canadian rivers before allotment of the lands herein provided 
for shall begin. 

MEMBERS’ TITLES TO LANDS. Members’ ti- 
tles to lands. 

That as soon as practicable, after the completion of said allotments, Patents to al- * 
the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the !ottees. 
Chickasaw Nation shall jointly execute, under their hands and the 
seals of the respective nations, and deliver to each of the said allot- 
tees patents conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of the 
Choctaws and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall have been 
aliotted to him in conformity with the requirements of this agree- 
ment, excepting all coal and asphalt in or under saidland. Said pat- forms. ete : 
ents shall be framed in accordance with the provisions of this agree- a 
ment, and shall embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no 
other land, and the acceptance of his patents by such allottee shall be —2cceptance of 

. ° : patent. 
operative as an assent on his part to the allotment and conveyance 
of all the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in accordance 
with the provisions of this agreement, and as. a relinquishment of 
all his right, title, and interest in and to any and all parts thereof, 
except the land embraced in said patents, except also his interest in 
the proceeds of all lands, coal, and asphalt herein excepte.l from 
allotment. 

That tre United States shall provide by law for proper records of Records of 
land titles in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw 1214 titles. 
tribes. 

RAILROADS. Railroads. 

The rights of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations to be surveyed and set apart and platted to conform 
to the respective acts of Congress granting the same in cases where 
said rights of way are defined by such acts of Congress, but in cases 
where the acts of Congress do not define the same then Congress is 

_ inemorialized to definitely fix the width of said rights of way for 
station grounds and between stations, so that railroads now con- | 
structed through said nations shall have, as near as possible, uni- 
form rights of way: and Congress is also requested to fix uniform 
rates of fare and freight for all railroads through the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations; branch railroads now constructed and not built 
according to acts of Congress to pay the same rates for rights of 
way and station grounds as main lines.
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Town sites. TOWN SITES. 

Commissionto I¢ is further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission 
lay out. for each of the two nations. Each commission shall consist of one 

member, to be appointed by the executive of the tribe for which 
said commission is to act, who shall not be interested in town prop- 
erty other than his home, and one to be appoimted by the President 
of the United States. Each of said commissions shall lay out town 
sites, to be restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where 
towns are now located in the nation for which said commission is 

Plats. appointed. Said commission shall have prepared correct and proper 
plats of each town, and file one in the clerk's office of the United 
States district court for the district in which the town is located, 
and one with the principal chief or governor of the nation in which 
the town is located, and one with the Secretary of the Interior, [to] be 

_ Appraisal of approved by him before the same shall take effect. When said 
improved lots. towng are so laid out, each lot on which permanent, substantial, and 

valuable improvements, other than fences, tillage, and temporary 
houses, have been made, shall be valued by the commission pro- 
vided for the nation in which the town is located at the price a fee- 
simple title to the same wouid bring in the market at the time the 
valuation is made, but not to include in such value the improve- 

Purchase by ments thereon. The owner of the improvements on each lot shall 
or omouts 1mM- have the right to buy one residence and one business lot at fifty per 

" gentum of the appraised value of such improved property, and the 
remainder of such improved property at sixty-two and one-half per 
centum of the said market value within sixty days from date of 
notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchases 
the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into the 

. Treasury of the United States one-fourth of the purchase price, and 
the balance in three equal annual installments, and when the entire 

. sum is paid shall be entitled to a patent for the same. In case the 
two members of the commission fail to agree as to the market value 
of any lot, or the limit or extent of said town, either of said com- 
missioners may report any such disagreement to the judge of the 
district in which such town is located, who shall appoint a third 
member to act with said commission, who is not interested in town 
lots, who shall act with them to determine said value. 

—failuretopur- If such owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty 
chase, sale of. days to purchase and make the first payment on same, such lot, with 

the improvements thereon, shall be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder, under the direction of the aforesaid commission, and 
the purchaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of the improve- 
ments the price for which said lot shall be sold, less sixty-two and 
one-half per cent of said appraised value of the lot, and shall pay 
the sixty-two and one-half per cent of said appraised value into [the| 
United States Treasury, under regulations to be established by the 
Secretary of the Interior, in four installments, as hereinbefore pro- 
vided. The commission shall have the right to reject any bid on 
such lot which they consider below its value. 

Sale of unap- All lots not so appraised shall be sold from time to time at public 
praised lots.  anction (after proper advertisement) by the commission for the 

nation in which the town is located, as may seem for the best inter- 
est of the nations and the proper development of each town, the 
purchase price to be paid in four installments as hereinbefore pro- 
vided for improved lots. The commission shall have the right to 
reject any bid for such lots which they consider below its value. 

Payments. All the payments herein provided for shall be made under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior into the United States | 
Treasury, a failure of sixty days to make any one payment to be a | 
forfeiture of all payments made and all rights under the contract: 

‘Proviso, Provided, That the purchaser of any lot shall have the option of 
: —before due. paving the entire price of the lot before the same is due. 

Taxes. No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any 
town lot unsold by the commission, and no tax levied against a lot 
sold, as herein provided, shali constitute a Hen on same till the pur- 
chase price thereof has been fully paid to the nation,
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The money paid into the United States Treasury for the sale of all Disposition of 
town lots shall be for the benefit of the members of the Choctaw and Proceeds of sale 
Chickasaw tribes (freedmen excepted), and at the end of one year " 
from the ratification of this agreement, and at the end of each year 
thereafter, the funds so accumulated shall be divided and paid to the 
Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), each member of 
the two tribes to receive an equal portion thereof. 

That no law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which inter-_ Conflicting 
feres with the enforcement of or is in conflict with the laws of the !@ws. ete. 
United States in force in said Territory, and all persons in such 
towns shall be subject to said laws, and the United States agrees to 
maintain strict laws in the territory of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors Intoxicants. 
and intoxicants of any kind or quality. 

That said commission shall be authorized to locate, within a suit-, Cemeteries, 
able distance from each town site, not to exceed five acres to be used location of, ete. 
as a cemetery, and when any town has paid into the United States 
Treasury, to be part of the fund arising from the sale of town lots, 
ten dollars per acre therefor, such town shall be entitled to a patent 
for the same as herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dis- 
pose of same at reasonable prices in suitable lots for burial purposes, 
the proceeds derived from such sales to be applied by the town gov- 
ernment to the proper improvement and care of said cemetery. 

That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Expenses of 
Chickasaw tribes by the United States for the expenses of surveying surveying, etc. 
and platting the lands and town sites, or for grading, appraising, and 
allotting the lands, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots 
as herein provided. 

That the land adjacent to Fort Smith and lands for court-houses, Disposition of 
jails, and other public purposes, excepted from allotment shall be lands excepted 
disposed of in the same manner and for the same purposes as pro- **O™ #ormen. 
vided for town lots herein. but not till the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
councils shall direct such disposition to be made thereof, and said 
land adjacent thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction of the 
city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, for police purposes. 

There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale Exemption of 
in the towns, lots upon which churches and parsonages are now church lands. 
built and occupied, not to exceed fifty feet front and one hundred 
feet deep for each church or parsonage: Provided, That such lots rovisos. 
shall only be used for churches and parsonages, and when they ~™itations. 
cease to be used shall revert to the members of the tribes to be dis- 
posed of as other town lots: Provided further, That these lots may 
be sold by the churches for which they are set apart if the purchase 
money therefor is invested in other lot or lots in the same town, to —sale by 
be used for the same purpose and with the same conditions and churches. 
limitations. . 

it is agreed that all the coal and asphalt within the limits of the Coal and as- 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall remain and be the common Phalt, property 
property of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ue 
(freedmen excepted), so that each and every member shall have an 
equal and undivided interest in the whole; and no patent provided 
for in this agreement shall convey any title thereto. The revenues —revenues for 
from coal and asphalt, or so much as shall be necessary, shall be education. 
used for the education of the children of Indian blood of the mem- 
bers of said tribes. Such coal and asphalt mines as are row in _ trustees to su- 

. operation, and all others which may hereafter be leased and oper- pervise mines. 
«ted, shall be under the supervision and control of two trustees, 
who shall be appointed by the President of the United States, one 
on the recommendation of the Principal Chief of the Choctaw | 

- Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose term shall be for | 
four years, and one on the recommendation of the Governor of the | 
Chickasaw Nation, who shall bea Chickasaw by blood, whose term 
shall be for two years; after which the term of appointees shall be 
four years. Said trustees, or either of them, may, at any time, 
be removed by the President of the United States for good cause 
shown. They shall each give bond for the faithful performance of 
their duties, under such rules as may be prescribed by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. Their salaries shall be fixed and paid by their 

eee
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—report, etc. respective nations, each of whom shall make full report of all his 
acts to the Secretary of the Interior quarterly. All such acts shall 
be subject to the approval of said Secretary. 

jRoyalties pay’ All coal and asphalt mines in the two nations, whether now devel- 
Treasury, etc. 0Ped, or to be hereafter developed, shall be operated, and the royal- a 

, ties therefrom paid into the Treasury of the United States, and shall 
be drawn therefrom under such rules and regulations as shall be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Confirmation All contracts made by the National Agents of the Choctaw and 
of ane tor oper. cuickasaw Nations for operating coal and asphalt, with any person per- ° . : . . 
ating. or corporation, which were, on April twenty-third, eighteen hun- 

dred and ninety-seven, being operated in good faith are herebv rat- 
ified and confirmed, and the lessee shall have the right to renew the 
same when they expire, subject to ail the provisions of this Act. 

Avoidance of All agreements heretofore made by any person or corporation 
Og Tr edinag is with any member or members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, 
dividually for the object of which was to obtain such member or members’ per- 
righttooperate. Mission to operate coal or asphalt, are hereby declared void: Pro- 
Proviso. vided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any 
Leaseholds holder or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, 

Se oees anim. @Sphalt, or mineral which have been assented to by act of Congress, 
paired. but all such interests shall continue unimpaired hereby and shall be 

assured by new leases from such trustees of coal or asphalt claims 
described therein, by application to the trustees within six months 
after the ratification of this agreement, subject, however, to pay- 
ment of advance royalties herein provided for. 

| Leases,extent Allleases under thisagreement shallinclude the coal or asphaltum, 
of, etc. or other mineral, as the case may be, in or under nine hundred and 

sixty acres, which shall be in a square as nearly as possible, and 
Royalty onsghall be for thirty years. The royalty on coal shall be fifteen cents 

coal. per ton of two thousand pounds on all coal mined, payable on the 
25th day of the month next succeeding that in which it is mined. 

—asphalt. Royalty on asphalt shall be sixty cents per ton, payable same as 
Proviso, _ coal: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior may reduce or 

—  oduction. advance royalties on coal and asphalt when he deems it for the best 
etc. y "interests of the Choctaws and Chickasaws to do so. No royalties 

shall be paid except into the United States Treasury as herein pro- 
vided. 

Advance an- All lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of 
, nual royalty on one hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and second 

claim. years; two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the third 
and fourth years; and five hundred dollars for each succeeding year 
thereafter. All such payments shall be treated as advanced royalty | 
on the mine or claim on which they are made, and shall be a credit 
as royalty when each said mine is developed and operated, and its 
production is in excess of such guaranteed annual advance pay- 
ments, and all persons having coal leases must pay said annual 
advanced payments on each claim whether developed or undevel- 

Proviso. oped: Provided, however, That should any lessee neglect or refuse 
—failure to pay. to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days 

after the same becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on 
which default is madeshall become null and void, and the royalties 
paid in advance thereon shall then become and be the money and 
property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

Surface, what In surface, the use of which is reserved to present coal operators, 
' included. shall be included such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees’ 

houses—either occupied by said lessees’ employees, or as offices or 
Provisos. warehouses: Provided, however, That in those town sites designated | 
Reservation and laid out under the provision of this agreement where coal leases 

of land for coalare now being operated and coal is being mined, there shall be * 
Miners diva ’* reserved from appraisement and sale all lots occupied by houses of 

miners actually engaged in mining, and only while they are so 
engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient amount of land, to be 
determined by the town-site board of appraisers, to furnish homes 
for the men actually engaged in working for the lessees operating 

—hbuildings, etc. said mines, and a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery 

—sale of on ces- for mining purposes: And provided further, That when the lessees 
sation of min- ghall cease to operate said mines, then and in that event the lots of 
msg. land so reserved shall be disposed of by the coal trustees for the 

benefit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes,
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’ mhat whenever the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes School taxes 

shall be required to pay taxes for the support of schools, then the °** 

fund arising from such royalties shall be disposed of for the equal 

benefit of their members (freedmen excepted) in such manner as 

the tribes may direct. 
It is further agreed that the United States courts now existing, or Jurisdiction 

that may hereafter be created, in the Indian Territory shall have of United States 

exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the titles, “""™ 

ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real estate, coal, and 

asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

tribes; and of all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, 

bribery, and embracery, breaches, or disturbances of the peace, and | 

carrying weapons. hereafter committed in the territory of said 

tribes, without reference to race or citizenship of the person or per- 

sons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of the 

Choctaw or Chickasaw nations charged with such crime shall be 

tried, and. if convicted, punished as though he were a citizen or 

officer of the United States. 
And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred 

and forty-four, inclusive, entitled ‘* Embezzlement,” and sections «pmpezzle 

seventeen hundred and eleven to seventeen hundred and eighteen, ment.” , 

inclusive, entitled ‘‘ Bribery and Embracery,” of Mansfield’s Digest « Bribery and 

of the laws of Arkansas, are hereby extended over and put in force embracery.” _ 

in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and the word “officer,” «oricer.” de- 

where the same appears in said laws, shall include all officers of the fined. 

Choctaw and Chickasaw governments; and the fifteenth section of yo) 95 p. 786 

the act of Congress, entitled ‘‘An Act to establish United States an 

courts in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” approved 

March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, limiting jurors to 

citizens of the United States, shall be held not toapply to United States 

courts in the Indian Territory held within the limits of the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw nations: and all members of the Choctaw and t{naians com- 

Chickasaw tribes, otherwise qualified, shall be competent jurors In petent as jur- 

said courts: Provided, That whenever a member of the Choctawors 

and Chickasaw nations is indicted for homicide, he may, within Proviso. 

thirty daysafter such indictment and his arrest thereon, and before thaians in- . 

the same is reached for trial, file with the clerk of the court in which dicted for mur- , 

he is indicted. his affidavit that he can not get a fair trial in said der, change of 

court; and it thereupon shall be the duty of the judge of said court Venue: 

to order a change of venue in such case to the United States district 

court for the western district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, 

or to the United States district court for the eastern district of 

Texas, at Paris, Texas, always selecting the court that in his judg- 

ment is nearest or most convenient to the place where the crime . 

charged in the indictment is supposed to have been committed, , Equity nted 

which court shall have jurisdiction to try the case ; and in all said States courts. 

civil suits said courts shall have full equity powers; and whenever . 

it shall appear to said court, at any stage in the hearing of any case, 

that the tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter in con- 

troversy, it shall have power to summon in said tribe and make the mane? bo pe 

same a party to the suit and proceed therein in all respects as if where Po ter. 

such tribe were an original party thereto; but in no case shall suitested.etc. 

be instituted against the tribal government without its consent. Acts, ordi- 
. . . nances, etc., to 

It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the be approved by 

council of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner the President. 

affecting the land of the tribe, or of the individuals, after allotment, 

or the moneys or other property of the tribe or citizens thereof (ex- 

cept appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the 

government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any persons 

to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons. who have 

taken ormay take the oath of allegiance to the United States, shall be 

of any validity until approved by the President of the United States. 

When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed by the council of 

either of said tribes shall be approved by the governor thereof, then 

it shall be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to for ward 

them to the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, 

who shall, within thirty days after their reception, approve or dis- 

approve the same. Said acts, ordinances. or resolutions, when so 

approved, shall be published in at least two newspapers having a —publication,
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_ bona fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when 
| disapproved shall be returned to the tribe enacting the same. 

Duration of Itis further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative au- 
. agreement. thority and judicial jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity 

of the continuance of the tribal governments so modified, in order 
to carry out therequirements of this agreement, that the same shall 
continue for the period of eight years from the fourth day of March, 

—intent. eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. This stipulation is made in the 
belief that the tribal governments so modified will prove so satis- 
factory that there will be no need or desire for further change till 
the lands now occupied by the Five Civilized Tribes shall, in the 

| . opinion of Congress, be prepared for admission as a State to the 
Union. But this provision shall not be construed to be in any re- 
spect an abdication by Congress of power at any time to make need- 

: ful rules and regulations respecting said tribes. 
Per capita Thatall per capita payments hereafter made to the members of 

payments ac be the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations shall be paid directly to each in- 
individually, dividual member by a bonded officer of the United States, under the 

. direction of the Secretary of the Interior, which officer shall be re- 
quired to give strict account for such disbursements to said Secre- 
tary. 

That the following sum be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with the Chickasaw Nation of Indians, namely: 

Appropriation For arrears of interest, at five per centum per annum, from Decem- 
tor arrears act ber thirty-first, eighteen hundred and forty, to June thirtieth, eigh- 
treaty. teen hundred and eighty-nine, on one hundred and eighty-four 

thousand one hundred and forty-three dollars and nine cents of the 
trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped from the 
books of the United States prior to December thirty-first, eighteen 
hundred and forty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen 

Vol. 10, p.974. hundred and eighty-seven, by the award of the Secretary of the 
Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty of June twenty- 
second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and for arrears of interest 
at five per centum per annum, from March eleventh, eighteen hun- | 
dred and fifty, to March third, eighteen hundred and ninety, on | 

: fifty-six thousand and twenty-one dollars and forty-nine cents of the 
trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped from the 
books of the United States March eleventh, eighteen hundred and 
fifty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven, by the award of the Secretary of the Interior. under 
the fourth article of the treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hun- 
dred and fifty-two, five hundred and fifty-eight thousand five hun- 
dred and twenty dollars and fifty-four cents, to be placed to the 
credit of the Chickasaw Nation with the fund to which it properly 

Proviso. belongs: Provided, That if there be any attorneys’ fees to be paid 
Attorneys’ outof same, on contract heretofore made and duly approved by the 

fees. Secretary of the Interior, the same is authorized to be paid by him. 
Decision in It is further agreed that the final decision of the courts of the 

pending case United “tates in the case of the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw 
against United Nation against the United States and the Wichita and affiliated 
Wichita Indians bands of Indians, now pending, when made, shall be conclusive as 
to be basis of the basis of settlement as between the United States and said Choc- 
settlement for taw and Chickasaw nations for the remaining lands in what is 
trict” lands. » Known as the ‘ Leased District,” namely, the land lying between 

the ninety-eighth and one hundredth degrees of west longitude and 
between the Red and Canadian rivers, leased to the United States 

Vol. 11, p. 613. by the treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-five, except that portion 
called the Cheyenne and Arapahoe country, heretofore acquired by 
the United States, and all final judgments rendered against said 
nations in any of the courts of the United States in favor of the 
United States or any citizen thereof shall first be paid out of any 
sum hereafter found due said Indians for any interest they may 
have in the so-called leased district. . 

Percapitapay- Itis further agreed that all of the funds invested, in lieu of invést- 
mene fon arth ment, treaty funds, or otherwise, now held by the United States in 

trust for the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, shall be capitalized 
within one year after the tribal governments shall cease, so far as
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the same may legally be done, and be appropriated and paid, by 
some officer of the United States appointed for the purpose, to the 
Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted) per capita, to aid : 
and assist them in improving their homes and lands. 

It is further agreed that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, when _ Acquisition of 

| their tribal governments cease, shall become possessed of all the United States 
rights and privileges of citizens of the United States. P. 

ORPHAN LANDS. Orphan lands. 

It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of —to be acquired 

Mississippi, yet unsold, shall be taken by the United States at one by the United 

dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds States. 

placed to the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund in the Treasury of 

the United States, the number of acres to be determined by the 
General Land Office. 

| In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their 
names at Atoka, Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of 

April, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 
GREEN McCURTAIN, R. M. Harris, 

Principal Chief. Governor. 
J. S. STANDLEY, Isaac O. LEWIS, 
N. B. AINSWORTH, HOLMES COLBERT, ' 
Bren HAMPTON, Ropert L. MURRAY, 
WESLEY ANDERSON, WILLIAM PERRY, 

’ Amos HENRY, R. L. Boyn, 
D. C. GARLAND, Chickasaw Commission. | 

Choctaw Commission. 
FRANK C., ARMSTRONG, 

Acting Chairman. 
ARCHIBALD 8S. McCKENNON, 
THomas B. CaBaNIss, 
ALEXANDER B. MONTGOMERY. | 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
H. M. Jacoway, Jr., 

Secretary, Five Tribes Commission. 

Src. 30. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five Agreement 

Civilized Tribes with the commission representing the Muscogee with. Muscogee 
(or Creek) tribe of Indians on the twenty-seventh day of September, ¢¢ wee ee 
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as herein amended, is hereby 
ratified and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect 

if ratified before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, by a majority of the votes cast by the members of said 
tribe at an election to be held for that purpose; and the executive of | 

said tribe is authorized and directed to make public proclamation | 

that said agreement shall be voted on at the next general election, | 

to be called by such executive for the purpose of voting on said | Actnottocon- 
agreement; and if said agreement as amended be so ratified, the flict with agree- , 

provisions of this Act shall then only apply to said tribe where the ment. 
same do not conflict with the provisions of said agreement; but the | 
provisions of said agreement, if so ratified, shall not in any manner jn te p. 499. 

affect the provisions of section fourteen of this Act, which said 
amended agreement is as follows: 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United 
States of the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, 
Archibald S: McKennon, Alexander B. Montgomery, and Tams 
Bixby, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the govern- 
ment of the Muscogee or Creek Nation in the Indian Territory of 
the second part, entered into in behalf of such Muscogee or Creek 

government, by its commission, duly appointed and authorized 
thereunto, viz, Pleasant Porter, Joseph Mingo, David N. Hodge, | 

George A. Alexander, Roland Brown, William A. Sapulpa, and | 
Conchartie Micco, 

Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings 
herein contained, it is agreed as follows:
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General allot- GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LAND. 
ment of land. 

1. There shall be allotted out of the lands owned by the Muscogee 
or Creek Indians in the Indian Territory to each citizen of said 

| nation one hundred and sixty acres of land. Each citizen shall have 
the right, so far as possible, to take his one hundred and sixty acres 
so as to include the improvements which belong to him, but such 

| improvements shall not be estimated in the value fixed on his allot- 
ment, provided any citizen may take any land not already selected 
by another; but if such land, under actual cultivation, has on it any 
lawful improvements, he shall pay the owner of said improvements 
for same, the value to be fixed by the commission appraising the 

—selection for land. In the case of a minor child, allotment shall be selected for 
minor. him by his father, mother, guardian, or the administrator having 

charge of his estate, preference being given in the order named, and 
—prisoners, etc. shall not be sold during his minority. Allotments shall be selected 

for prisoners, convicts, and incompetents by some suitable person 
| akin to them, and due care shall be taken that all persons entitled 

thereto shall have allotments made to them. 
Appraisal,ete. 2. Each allotment shall be appraised at what would be its present 

value, if unimproved, considering the fertility of the soil and its 
location, but excluding the improvements, and each allottee shall 
be charged with the value of his allotment in the future distribution 
of any funds of the nation arising from any source whatever, so 

_ that each member of the nation shall be made equal in the distribu- 
—minimum val- tion of the lands and moneys belonging to the nation, provided that 
uation. the minimum valuation to be placed upon any land in the said 

nation shall be one dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre. 
—Indians to be 8. In the appraisement of the said allotment, said nation may 
represented. have a representative to cooperate with a commission, or a United 

States officer, designated by the President of the United States, to 
| make the appraisement. Appraisements and allotments shall be 

made under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and begin 
as soon as an authenticated roll of the citizens of the said nation 

Use of land has been made. All citizens of said nation, from and after the pas- 
pending allot- sage of this Act, shall be entitled to select from the lands of said 
ment. nation an amount equal to one hundred and sixty acres, and use 

and occupy the same until the allotments therein provided are made. 
Controversies 4, All controversies arising between the members of said nation 

astoallotments. as to their rights to have certain lands allotted to them shall be set- 
tled by the commission making allotments. 

Possession. do. The United States shall put each allottee in unrestricted pos- 
session of his allotment and remove therefrom all persons objec- 
tionable to the allottee. 

Equalizing al- 6, The excess of lands after allotment is completed, all funds 
lotments. derived from town sites, and all other funds accruing under the 

provisions of this agreement shall be used for the purpose of equal- 
izing allotments, valued as herein provided, and if the same be found 
insufficient for such purpose, the deficiency shall be supplied from 
other funds of the nation upon dissolution of its tribal relations 
with the United States, in accordance with the purposes and intent 
of this agreement. 

Saleofresidue 7, The residue of the lands, with the improvements thereon, if 
ofland, ete. any there be, shall be appraised separately, under the direction of 

the Secretary of the Interior, and said lands and improvements sold 
in tracts of not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres to one person, 
to the highest bidder, at public auction, for not less than the | 
appraised value per acre of land; and after deducting the appraised | 
value of the lands, the remainder of the purchase money shall be 
paid to the owners of the improvement. 

Patents. 8. Patents to all lands sold shall be issued in the same manner as 
to allottees. 

Special allot- SPECIAL ALLOTMENTS. 
ments. 

9. There shall be allotted and patented one hundred and sixty 
acres each to Mrs. A. E. W. Robertson and Mrs. H. F. Buckner (nee 
Grayson) as special recognition of their services as missionaries 
among the people of the Creek Nation,
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10. Harrell Institute, Henry Kendall College, and Nazareth Insti- 
tute, in Muscogee, and Baptist University, near Muscogee, shali 

| have free of charge, to be allotted and patented to said institutions 
or to the churches to which they belong, the grounds they. now 
occupy, to be used for schooi purposes only and not to exceed ten 
acres each. | 

RESERVATIONS. Reservations. 

11. The following lands shall be reserved from the general allot- 
ment hereinbefore provided: 

All lands hereinafter set apart for town sites; all lands which 
shall be selected for town cemeteries by the town-site commission 
as hereinafter provided; all lands that may be occupied at the time 
allotment begins by railroad companies duly authorized by Con- 
gress as railroad rights of way; one hundred sixty acres at Okmul- | 
gee, to be laid off as a town, one acre of which, now occupied by 
the capitol building, being especially reserved for said public build- 
ing; one acre for each church now located and used for purposes of 
worship outside of the towns, and sufficient land for burial pur- 
poses, where neighborhood burial grounds are now located; one | 
hundred sixty acres each, to include the building sites now occu- 
pied, for the following educational institutions: Eufaula High , 
School, Wealaka Mission, New Yaka Mission, Wetumpka Mission, 
Euchee Institute, Coweta Mission, Creek Orphan Home, Tallahas- 
see Mission (colored), Pecan Creek Mission (colored), and Colored 
Orphan Home. Also four acres each for the six court-houses now 

: established. 

TITLES. Titles. 

12. As soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments Patents to al-_ 
the principal chief of the Muscogee or Creek Nation shall execute lottees. 
under his hand and the seal of said nation. and deliver to each of 
said allottees, a patent, conveying to him all the right, title, and 
interest of the said nation in and to the land which shall have been 
allotted to him in conformity with the requirements of this agree- —form, etc. 
ment. Said patents shall be framed in accordance with the provi- 
sions of this agreement and shall embrace the land allotted to such 
patentee and no other land. The acceptance of his patent by such —acceptance of 
allottee shall be operative as an assent on his part to the allotment Pte". 
and conveyance of all the land of the said nation in accordance with 
the provisions of this agreement, and as a relinquishment of all his 
rights, title, and interest in and to any and all parts thereof, except 
the land embraced in said patent; except, also, his interest in the 
proceeds of all lands herein excepted from allotment. 

18. The United States shall provide by law for proper record of Recordofland 
land titles in the territory occupied by the said nation. titles. 

TOWN SITES. Town sites. 

14, There shall be appointed a commission, which sha!l consist of , Commission 
one member appointed by the executive of the Muscogee or Creek *° 1@¥ out. 
Nation, who shall not be interested in town property other than his 
home, and one member who shail be appointed by the President of 
the United States. Said commission shall lay out town sites, to be 
restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are 
now located. No town laid out and platted by said commission 
shall cover more than four square miles of territory. " 

15. When said towns are laid out, each lot on which substantial Appraisal of 
and valuable improvements have been made shall be valued by the improved lots. 
comimission at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring 
in the market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include 
in such value the improvements thereon. 

16. In appraising the value of town lots, the number of inhabitants, Town lots, 
the location and surrounding advantages of the town shall be con- ©o »Siderations 
sidered. of value. 

17. The owner of the improvements on any lot shall have the right , Purchase _ of 
to buy the same at fifty per centum of the value within sixty days 7 hy. ovements 
from the date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and yee OMENS
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if he purchase the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, 
pay into the Treasury of the United States one-fourth of the pur- 
chase price and the balance in three equal annual payments, and 
when the entire sum is paid he shall be entitled to a patent for the 
same, to be made as herein provided for patents to allottees. 

Failure of ap- 18. In any case where the two members of the commission fail to 
praisers t0agoree as to the value of any lot they shall select a third person, who 
MeNOSs shall be a citizen of said nation and who is not interested in town 

lots, who shall act with them to determine said value. 
Failure of 19, If the owner of the improvements on any lot fail within sixty 

owner of 3 “to days to purchase and make the first payment on the same, such lot, 
purchase same. With the improvements thereon (said lot and the improvements 
—sale of lot, etc. thereon having been theretofore properly appraised), shall be sold 

at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of said 
—payment tocommission, at a price not less than the value of the lot and improve- 

| owner of J™- ments, and the purchaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of the 
Mm ' improvements the price for which said lot and the improvements 

thereon shall be sold, less fifty per centum of the said appraised 
Value of the lot, and shall pay fifty per centum of said appraised 
value of the lot into the United States Treasury, under regulations 
to be established by the Secretary of the Interior, in four install- 

Rejection of ments, as hereinbefore provided. Said commission shall have the 
bids. right to reject a bid on any lot and the improvements thereon which 

it may consider below the real value. 
Sale of unim- 20. All lots not having improvements thereon and not so appraised 

proved lots. —_ shall be sold by the commission from time to time at public auction, 
after proper advertisement, as may seem for the best interest of the 
said nation and the proper development of each town, the purchase 
price to be paid in four installments, as hereinbefore provided for 
improved lots. — 

Preference 21, All citizens or persons who have purchased the right of occu- 
right of pur- nancy from parties in legal possession prior to the date of signing 

this agreement, holding lots or tracts of ground in towns, shall have 
the first right to purchase said lots or tracts upon the same terms 
and conditions as is provided for improved lots, provided said lots 
or tracts shall have been theretofore properly appraised, as herein- 
before provided for improved lots. 

Rejection of 22, Said commission shall have the right to reject any bid for such 
bids. lots or tracts which is considered by said commission below the fair 

value of the same. 
Failure to 23. Failure to make any one of the payments as heretofore pro- 

make payments. vided for a period of sixty days shall work a forfeiture of all pay- 
ments made and all rights under the contract; provided that the 
purchaser of any lot may pay full price before the same is due. 

Taxes. 24, No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any 
town lot unsold by the commission, and no tax levied against a lot 
sold as herein provided shall constitute a lien on the same until the 

| purchase price thereof has been fully paid. 
Conflicting 25. No law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which inter- 

laws, etc. feres with the enforcement of or is in conflict with the constitution 
or laws of the United States, or in conflict with this agreement, and 

all persons in such towns shall be subject to such laws. 
Cemetery, lo- 26. Said commission shall be authorized to locate a cemetery. 

cation, ete. within a suitable distance from each town site, not to exceed twenty 
acres; and when any town shall have paid into the United States 
Treasury for the benefit of the said nation ten dollars per acre there- 

. for, such town shall be entitled to a patent for the same, as herein 
provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of same at reason- 
able prices in suitable lots for burial purposes; the proceeds derived 
therefrom to be applied by the town government to the proper im- 
provement and care of said cemetery. 

Expenses of 27. No charge or claim shall be made against the Muscogee or 
surveying, etc. Creek Nation by the United States for the expenses of surveying 

and platting the lands and town site, or for grading, appraising and 
allotting the land, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots 
as herein provided. 

Reservation 28, There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement 
of church lands. and sale, in the towns, lots upon which churches and parsonages
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are now built and occupied, not to exceed fifty feet front and one 
hundred and fifty feet deep for each church and parsonage. Such 
ots shall be used only for churches and parsonages, and when they 
cease to be so used, shall revert to the members of the nation, to be 
disposed of as other town lots. 

29. Said commission shall have prepared correct and proper plats Filing of town 
of each town, and file one in the clerk's office of the United States P!@*s. 
district court for the district in which the town is located, one 
with the executive of the nation, and one with the Secretary of the 
Interior, to be approved by him before the same shall take effect. 

30. A settlement numbering at least three hundred inhabitants, Town, mini- 
living within a radius of one-half mile at the time of the signing of (i) "Gt _popule 
this agreement, shall constitute a town within the meaning of thissary. . 
agreement. Congress may by law provide for the government of —government 
the said towns. of. 

CLAIMS. Claims. 

31. All claims, of whatever nature, including the ‘‘ Loyal Creek Arbitration by 
Claim” made under article 4 of the treaty of 1866, and the ‘Self the Senate. 
Emigration Claim,” under article 12 of the treaty of 1832, which Yo! 14 p. 787. 
the Muscogee or Creek Nation, or individuals thereof, may have V°b 4, p. 367. ' 
against the United States, or any claim which the United States 
may have against the said nation, shall be submitted to the Senate 
of the United States as a board of arbitration:-.and all such claims 
against the United States shall be presented within one year from 
the date hereof, and within two years from the date hereof the 
Senate of the United States shall make final determination of said 
claim; and in the event that any moneys are awarded to the Mus- 
cogee or Creek Nation, or individuals thereof, by the United 
States, provision shall be made for the immediate payment of the 
same by the United States. 

JURISDICTION OF COURTS. of nisdiction 

32, The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter —United States 
be created in the Indian Territory. shall have exclusive jurisdiction COUrt- 
of all controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, 
or use of real estate in the territory occupied by the Muscogee or 
Creek Nation, and to try all persons charged with homicide, embez- 
zlement, bribery and embracery hereafter committed in the territory 
of said Nation, without reference to race or citizenship of the person 

| or persons charged with any such crime; and any citizen or officer 
| of said nation charged with any such crime shall be tried and, if : 

convicted, punished as though he were a citizen or officer of the 
United States; and the courts of said nation shall retain all the —Indian courts. 
jurisdiction which they now have, except as herein transferred to 
the courts of the United States. 

ENACTMENTS OF NATIONAL COUNCIL. Pnactments 
Oo a ona 

33. No act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of the Muscogee cone ete., to 
or Creek Nation in any manner affecting the land of the nation, or be approved by 
of individuals, after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the President. 
the nation, or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular 
and necessary expenses of the government of the said nation), or the 
rights of any person to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of 
any persons who have taken or may take the oath of allegiance to 
the United States, shall be of any validity until approved by the 
President of the United States. Whensuch act, ordinance, or reso- 
lution passed by the council of said nation shall be approved by the 
executive thereof, it shall then be the duty of the national secretary 
of said nation to forward same to the President of the United States, 
duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty days after receipt 
thereof, approve or disapprove the same, and said act, ordinance, or 
resolution, when so approved, shall be published in at least two —publication. 
newspapers having a bona fide circulation throughout the territory 
occupied by said nation, and when disapproved shall be returned to 
the executive of said nation.
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
. Miscellaneous. 

_ 84, Neither the town lots nor the allotment of land of any citizen 
_Landsnotsub of the Muscogee or Creck Nation shall be subjected to any debt 
ject io a debts contracted by him prior to the date of his patent. 
prior to patent. 85. All payments herein provided for shall be made, under the 
Payments. direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into the United States 

Treasury, and shall be for the benefit of the citizens of the Musco- 
gee or Creek Nation. All payments hereafter to be made to the 
members of the said nation shall be paid directly to each individual 
member by a bonded officer of the United States, under the direc- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, which officer shall be required 
to give strict account for such disbursements to the Secretary. 

36. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the terri- 
Intoxicants. tory of said nation against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving 

away of liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality. 
37. All citizens of said nation, when the tribal government shall 

United States cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citi- 
citizenship. zens of the United States. 

38. This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of exist- 
Existing treat- ing treaties between the Muscogee or Creek Nation and the United 

ies. States, except in so far as it is inconsistent therewith. 
In witness whereof, the said Commissioners do hereunto affix 

their names at Muscogee, Indian Territory, this the twenty-seventh 
day of September, tighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 

HENRY L. DAWES, 
Chairman. 

Tams BIXBY, 
Acting Chairman, 

FRANK C, ARMSTRONG, 
ARCHIBALD S. MCKENNON, 
A. B. MONTGOMERY, - 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
ALLISON L. AYLESWORTH, 

Acting Secretary. 
PLEASANT PORTER, 

Chairman. 
JOSEPH MINGO, 
Davip M. HopGE, 
GEORGE A. ALEXANDER, 
ROLAND (his x mark) Brown, 
WILLIAM A. SAPULPA, 
CONCHARTY (his x mark) Micco, 

Muscogee or Creek Commission. 
J. H. LYNcH, . 

Secretary. 

Approved, June 28, 1898. 

July 1, 1898. CHAP. 542. An Act To ratify the agreement between the Dawes Commission 
Oo and the Seminole Nation of Indians. 

A ere ent Whereas an agreement was made by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, 

with Seminole Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald S. McKennon, Thomas B. 

Nation of In- Needles, the Commission of the United States to the Five Civi- 

ane: lized Tribes, and Allison L. Aylesworth, secretary, John F. 

Brown. Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas 
West, Thomas Factor, Seminole Commission, A. J. Brown, sec- 
retary, on the part of the Seminole Nation of Indians on Decem- 
ber sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as follows: 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS TO 

NEGOTIATE WITH THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, AND THE COM- 
MISSIONERS ON THE PART OF THE SEMINOLE NATION. 

This agreement by and between the Government of the United 

Commission- States of the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commis- 

ers. sion to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby,
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Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas B. 
Needles, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Govern- 
ment of the Seminole Nation in Indian Territory, of the second 
part, entered into on behalf of said Government by its Commission, 
duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, John F. Brown, 
Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas West, and 

| Thomas Factor; . 
Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings 

herein contained, it is agreed as follows: 
All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be Appraisal. 

| divided into three classes, designated as first, second, and third 
class; the first class to be appraised at five dollars, the second class 
at two dollars and fifty cents, and the third class at one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per acre, and the same shail be divided among the ajjotment. 
members of the tribe so that each shall have an equal share thereof 
in value, so far as may be, the location and fertility of the soil con- 
sidered; giving to each the right to select his allotment so as to 
include any improvements thereon, owned by him at the time; and 
each allottee shall have the sole right of occupancy of the land so 
allotted to him, during the existence of the present tribal govern- | 
ment, and until the members of said tribe shall have become citi- 
zens of the United States. Such allotments shall be made under the 
direction and supervision of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes in connection with a representative appointed by the tribal | 
government; and the chairman of said Commission shall execute 
and deliver to each allottee a certificate describing therein the land | 
allotted to him. " | 

All contracts for sale, disposition, or encumbrance of any part of Encumbrances 
any allotment made prior to date of patent shali be void. oid. to patent 
Any allottee may lease his allotment for any period not exceeding © Leases. 

six years, the contract therefor to be executed in triplicate upon 
printed blanks provided by the tribal government, and before the 
same shall become effective it shall be approved by the principal . 
chief and a copy filed in the office of the clerk of the United States 
court at Wewoka. 

No lease of any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural gas within said Lease of min- 
Nation shall be valid unless made with the tribal government, by ©T* © 
and with the consent of the allottee and approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior. oo 

Should there be discovered on any allotment any coal, mineral, Division of 
coal oil. or natural gas, and the same should be operated so as to oeris Gn allon 
produce royalty, one-half of such royalty shall be paid to such ments, etc. 
allottee and the remaining half into the tribal treasury until extin- 
guishment of tribal government, and the latter shall be used for the 
purpose of equalizing the value of allotments; and if the same be 
insufficient therefor, any other funds belonging to the tribe, upon | . 
extinguishment of tribal government, may be used for such pur- 
pose, so that each allotment may be equal in value as aforesaid. 

The townsite of Wewoka shall be controlled and disposed of accord- Wewokatown- 
ing to the provisions of an act of the General Council of the Semi-Sit@ Gontrol, 

- nole Nation, approved April 23d, 1897, relative thereto; and onex- ~” — 
tinguishment of the tribal government, deeds of conveyance shall 
issue to owners of lots as herein provided for allottees; and all lots , 
remaining unsold at that time may be sold in such manner as may 
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the funds belonging to School fund. 
the Seminoles, now held by the United States, shall be set apart as a 
permanent school fund for the education of children of the members 
of said tribe, and shall be held by the United States at five per cent 
interest, or invested so as to produce such amount of interest, which 
shall be, after extinguishment of tribal government, applied by the 
Secretary of the Interior to the support of Mekasuky and Emahaka 
Academies and the district schools of the Seminole people; and there Reservations 
shall be selected and excepted from allotment three hundred and from allotment. 
twenty acres of land for each of said academies and eighty acres each —school lands. 

‘for eight district schools in the Seminole country. 
There shall also be excepted from allotment one-half acre for the —churches. 

use and occupancy of each of twenty-four churches, including those 

5976——29
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already existing and such others as may hereafter be established in 

the Seminole country, by and with consent of the General Council 

of the Nation; but should any part of same, at any time, cease to be 

used for church purposes, such part shall at once revert to the Semi- 

nole people and be added to the lands set apart for the use of said 

district schools. 
_  Gggbools for One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment and 

citizens. the same may be purchased by the United States upon which to 

establish schools for the education of children of non-citizens when 

deemed 2xpedient. 
f Deeds, force When the tribal government shall cease to exist the principal chief 

Ot, ole. last elected by said tribe shall execute, under his hand and the seal 

| of the Nation, and deliver to each allottee a deed conveying to him 

all the right, title, and interest of the said Nation and the members 

thereof in and to the lands so allotted to him, and the Secretary of 

the Interior shall approve such deed, and the same shall thereupon | 

operate as relinquishment of the right, title, and interest of the 

United States in and to the land embraced in said conveyance, and 

as a guarantee by the United States of the title of said lands to the 

allottee: and the acceptance of such deed by the allottee shall be a 

relinquishment of his title to and interest in all other lands belong- 

ing to the tribe, except such as may have been excepted from allot- 

, ment and held in common for other purposes. Each allottee shall 

designate one tract of forty acres, which shall, by the terms of the 

Homestead. eed, be made inalienable and nontaxable as a homestead in perpe- 

tuity. 

Per capita All moneys belonging to the Seminoles remaining after equalizing 

paymentof rest: the value of allotments as herein provided and reserving said sum of 

ete. ’ Ave hundred thousand dollars for school fund shall be paid per capita 

to the members of said tribe in three equal installments, the first to 

be made as soon as convenient after allotment and extinguishment 

of tribal government, and the others at one and two years, respec- 

tively. Such payments shall be made by a person appointed by the 

: Secretary of the Interior, who shall prescribe the amount of and 

approve the bond to be given by such person; and strict account 

shall be given to the Secretary of the Interior for such disburse- 

ments. | 

Loyal. Semi- The loyal Seminole claim shall be submitted to the United States 

note claim. Senate, which shall make final determination of same, and, if sus- 
tained, shall provide for payment thereof within two years from 

date hereof. 

United States There shall hereafter be held at the town of Wewoka, the present 

a at We-capital of the Seminole Nation, regular terms of the United States 

" court as at other points in the judicial district of which the Semi- 

nole Nation is a part. 
Intoxicants. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Seminole 

country against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of 

. intoxicants of any kind or quality. 

er istins trea- This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing 

7°8. treaties between the Seminole Nation and the United States, except 

in so far as it is inconsistent therewith. / 

Jurisdiction The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be 

. United States created, in Indian Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all 

" controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, or 

use of real estate owned by the Seminoles, and to try all persons 

charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and embracery here- 

after committed in the Seminole country, without reference to race 

: or citizenship of the persons charged with such crime; and any citi- 

zen or officer of said nation charged with any such crime, if con- 

victed, shall be punished as if he were a citizen or officer of the 

_ Indian courts. United States, and the courts of said nation shall retain all the juris- 

diction which they now have, except as herein transferred to the 

courts of the United States. 
When this agreement is ratified by the Seminole Nation and the 

Repeal. United States the same shall serve to repeal all the provisions of 

seit Oiocrons the Act of Congress approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and 

p. 72. ’ ninety-seven, in any manner affecting the proceedings of the gen- 

eral council of the Seminole Nation,
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It being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for Purchase of 
allotments for the use of the Seminole people, upon which they, as jand from Creek 
citizens, holding in severalty, may reasonably and adequately main- Seminoles. 
tain their families, the United States will make effort to purchase. 
from the Creek Nation, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, 
two hundred thousand acres of land, immediately adjoining the east- 
ern boundary of the Seminole Reservation and lying between the 
North Fork and South Fork of the Canadian River, in trust for and 
to be conveyed by proper patent by the United States to the Semi- 
nole Indians, upon said sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
acre being reimbursed to the United States by said Seminole Indians; 
the same to be allotted as herein provided for lands now owned by 

* the Seminoles. 
| This agreement shall be binding on the United States when rati- Ratification. 

fied by Congress and on the Seminole people when ratified by the 
general council of the Seminole Nation. 

In witness whereof the said Commissioners have hereunto affixed Signatures. . 
their names at_ Muskogee, Indian Territory, this sixteenth day of 

‘ December, A. D. 1897. 
Henry L. Dawess, 
Tams BIXxsy, 
FRANK C, ARMSTRONG, 
ARCHIBALD 8, MCKENNON, 

| THOMAS B. NEEDLES, 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

| ALLISON L. AYLESWORTH, 
: Secretary. 

JOHN F. Brown, 
OKCHAN Haro, 

| WILLIAM CULLY, 
K. N. KINKEHEE, 
THOMAS WEST, 
THOMAS FACTOR, 

Seminole Commission. 
A. J. Brown, 

Secretary. 
Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe nan cement 

Onited States of America in Congress assembled, That the same be, confirmed. 
and is hereby, ratified and confirmed, and all laws and parts of laws Inconsistent 
inconsistent therewith are hereby repealed. laws repealed. 
Approved, July 1, 1898. 

CHAP. 545. An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent July 1, 1898. expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun- dred and ninety-nine, and for other purposes. Vol. 30, p. 571. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following Indian De- sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in partment ap- the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying Propriations. 
the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and 
in full compensation for all offices the salaries for which are spe- 
cially provided for herein, for the service of the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and fulfilling 
treaty stipulations for the various Indian tribes, namely: " 

% * x x x % * 

CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA, REIMBURSABLE. 

* * * * * * * [Vol. 30, p.576.] 
For completing the necessary surveys within the Chippewa Indian surveys. . Reservation in Minnesota, including expenses of examining and 

appraising pine lands, under the provisions of the Act approved 
January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be reim- 
bursed to the United States out of proceeds of the sale of their 
lands, fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That all lands heretofore or Proviso.
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Aids to navi- hereafter acquired and sold by the United States under the ‘‘Act for 

gation. the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of 

Minnesota,” approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and 

eighty-nine, shall be subject to the right of the United States to 

- construct and maintain dams for the purpose of creating reservoirs 

United Statesin aid of navigation, and no claim or right of compensation shall 

not qiable for accrue from the overflowing of said lands on account of the con- 

overnows. struction and maintenance of such dams or reservoirs. And the 

_list of lands, Secretary of War shall furnish the Commissioner of the General 

etc. Land Office a list of such lands, with the particular tracts appro- 

priately described, and in the disposal of each and every one of said 

tracts, whether by sale, by allotment in severalty to individual | 

Indians, or otherwise, under said Act, the provisions of this para- © 

graph shall enter into and form a part of the contract of purchase 

or transfer of title. | 

%* * * x * * % 

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF 

7 NEBRASKA. 

[Vol. 30, p. 583.) * * * * * * * 

Schools. For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, in- 

cluding purchase, erection, and repairs of school buildings, in 

Vol. 15, p.637. accordance with article seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, 

eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, which article is continued in 

Vol.25,p.804. force for twenty years by section seventeen of the Act of March 

second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, two hundred and twenty- ° 

five thousand dollars; in all, one million four hundred and eighty- 

Proviso. seven thousand dollars: Provided, That the Secretary shall cause . 

Patents to patents to issue to the Santee Sioux Indians who were assigned lands 

pantee Sioux in the Stateof Nebraska under the Act approved March third, eight- 

Vol.12,p.819. een hundred and sixty-three, entitled ‘‘An Act for the removal of 

the Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton, and Wahpakoota bands of 

Sioux or Dakota Indians, and for the disposition of their lands in 

Minnesota and Dakota,” which assignments were approved by the 

_form, effect, President May eleventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-five. Said 

ete. patents shall be of the form and legal effect prescribed by the fifth 

Vol. 24,p.389. section of the Act approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and 

eighty-seven, entitled ‘‘An Act to provide for the allotment of lands 

in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and_to extend 

the protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories 

over the Indians, and for other purposes.” | 

% * x x * * x . 

Wahpeton and SISSETON AND WAHPETON INDIANS. | 

OT ol. 30,p. 583.1 * * * * *  * _* 
Leases’ to be That all leases hereafter made of lands belonging to the Sisseton 

approver by and Wahpeton Indians in the State of South Dakota shall, before 

Secretary of the they become valid, be approved by and filed with the Secretary ot 
the Interior, and all subleases made by the persons leasing said lands 

shall be void. 
* * x * * * %* 

SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 

[Vol.30, p.587.] * * % * * * * 

Contracts. That the Secretary of the Interior may make contracts with con- 

tract schools, apportioning as near as may be the amount so con- 

tracted for among schools of various denominations, for the educa- 

tion of Indian pupils during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and 

- | ninety-nine, but shall only make such contracts at places where non- 

sectarian schools can not be provided for such Indian children and 

to an amount not exceeding thirty per centum of the amount so 

used for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five: Provided 

Public schools further, That the foregoing shall not apply to public schools of any 

notincluded. ‘State, Territory, county, or city, or to schools herein or hereafter 

specifically provided for. .
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For construction, purchase, lease, and repair of school buildings Buildings and 
and purchase of school sites, two hundred thousand dollars. sites. 

* * * * * * * [Vol. 30, p. 589.] | 
For support and education of three hundred and fifty pupils at 

the Indian school, Salem, Oregon, at one hundred and sixty-seven Salem, Oreg. 
dollars per annum each, fifty-eight thousand four hundred and fifty 
dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand eight 
hundred dollars; to purchase sixty acres of land at not exceeding purchase of 
eighty dollars per acre, and eleven acres of bearing orchard at not land. 
exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars per acre, six thousand four Cost thereof. 
hundred and fifty dollars; for remodeling school building into din- 
ing hall and kitchen, three thousand dollars; for general repairs and | 
improvements, five thousand dollars; in all, seventy-four thousand 
seven hundred dollars. 

% % * * % * * { Vol. 30, p, 590.] 
For the erection and equipment of one school building on the Kickapoo Res- 

Kickapoo Reservation, in Brown County, Kansas, fifteen thousand Coton BE own dollars, to be immediately available: Provided, however, That said oo ent} oe °0s3 
building shall be erected on said reservation as near as possible to building. 
the railway station of Germantown. For the erection at the Puyal- Lroviso. | lup Indian Agency school, Washington, of a new boys’ dormitory B'¢ y ai1u p 
and a building for dining room, kitchen, and laundry, ten thousand Agency, Wash. 
dollars; and for water system, sewerage, and minor changes and 
improvements, ten thousand dollars; in all, twenty thousand dollars. 

* * * x * * * 

MISCELLANEOUS. [Vol. 30, p.591.] 
%* % x % * * * 

Appeals shall be allowed from the United States courts in the Appealsin 
Indian Territory direct to the Supreme Court of the United States Caeay2 © 2 e h +> 

* to either party, in all citizenship cases, and in all cases between Supreme Court. 
either of the Five Civilized Tribes and the United States involving 
the constitutionality or validity of any legislation affecting citizen- 
ship, or the allotment of lands, in the Indian Territory, under the 
rules and regulations governing appeals to said court in other cases: 
Provided, 'That appeals in cases decided prior to this Act must be Proviso. 
perfected in one hundred and twenty days from its passage; and Time to per- 
in cases decided subsequent thereto, within sixty days from final fect appeals. 
judgment; but in no such case shall the work of the Commission to Work of com- 
the Five Civilized Tribes be enjoined or suspended by any proceed- pussion hot to ing in, or order of, any court, or of any judge, until after final judg- °&tetarded. ete. 
mentin the Supreme Court of the United States. Incaseof appeals, 
as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Supreme Court to advance Cases to be ad- 
such cases on the docket and dispose of thesame as early as possible. vanced. 

* * * * * * * Vol. 30,p. 591. For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of Wonks of ead 
irrigating tools and appliances, and purchase of water rights on gation, ete. 
Indian reservations, in the discretionof the secretary of the Interior 
and subject to his control, forty thousand dollars: Provided, That Proviso. 
the time for the completion of the canal, or any part thereof, author- tnxtension | of 
ized by an Act entitled ‘““An Act granting to the Columbia Irriga- ple te canal, 
tion Company a right of way through the Yakima Indian Reserva- Yakima _Reser- tion, in Washington,” be, and is hereby, extended two years from vaions aed. 
July twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. On 8 Pele 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, directed, pavestigation through an Indian inspector, to cause an investigation to be made of fa;a “improve. 
the kind, extent, character, and value of the improvements made by ment Ss em- certain white men, citizens of the United States, since eighteen hun- braced in Wind dred and sixty-eight, upon tracts of land settled upon, occupied, and shone Reserva. improved prior to the date of the treaty creating the Wind River or tion, Wyo. Shoshone Indian Reservation, in the State of Wyoming, which 
embraced within said reservation the tracts of land so previously 
settled upon, and to report to Congress at the beginning of the next —report. regular session the just and equitable value of said improvements 
made by the respective claimants thereof, who have been compelled
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to abandon the same and to remove from the said reservation, and 

such other facts respecting such settlement as may be of value in the 
adjustment of any claim arising from such removal. 

% * % * * * * 

_[Vol.30,p.592.]_ ‘To enable the Secretary of the Interior, who is hereby authorized 

for crelinquish- and directed to negotiate through an Indian inspector with said 

ment by Indians Klamath Indians for the relinquishment of all their right and inter- 

of right toreser’ est in and to any part of said reservation, and also to negotiate with 

vation, etc. = them as respects any and all matters growing out of their occupa- — 
tion of said reservation under said treaty, and the Secretary of the 

Interior shall also ascertain what portion of said reservation is occu- 

pied by citizens of the United States, and for what purpose and 

under what title, and to pay the necessary expenses incident to such 

negotiation and examination, two thousand dollars, or so much 

thereof as may be necessary, any agreement made hereunder to be 

Chevenne submitted to Congress for its approval. 
Riven and. For the survey of lands in the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock 

Standing Rock Indian reservations in South Dakota, and to survey and mark the 

reservations. 8. boundary line between said reservations, twenty thousand dollars, 

Dak., surveys to be immediately available. 
[Vol. 30, p. 593. ] # * % % % * * 

Colville Reser: That the mineral lands only in the Colville Indian Reservation, in 

vation, vera; the State of Washington, shall be subject to entry under the laws of | 

subject. tothe United States in relation to the entry of mineral lands: Provided, 

entry. js That lands allotted to the Indians or used by the Government for 

_ pes ea trom 22yY purpose or by any school shall not be subject to entry under 

entry. this provision. 
_tight to cut The right is hereby granted to cut timber for mining and domes- 

timber. tic purposes, at such prices and subject to such regulations as may 

be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, from that portion of 

the Colville Indian Reservation in the State of Washington, which 

Vol. 27, p.62. was vacated and restored to the public domain by the Act of July 

first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two. entitled ‘“‘An Act to provide * 

for the opening of a part of the Colville Reservation in the State of 

Washington and for other purposes,” and the net proceeds arising 

_saleof timber. from the disposition of said timber shall be set apart and disposed 

disposition of of according to the provisions of section two of said Act of J uly 

proceeds. first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, but primarily the expense 
incident to disposing of said timber, including compensation of such 

special agent as the Secretary of the Interior shall appoint, shall be 

paid out of any existing appropriation for the survey and allotment 

of said lands and shall be reimbursed and replaced from the pro- 

Allotments in ceeds arising from the disposition of the timber. The Indian allot- | 

severalty. ments in severalty provided for in said act shall be selected and. 

completed at the earliest practicable time and not later than six 

months after the proclamation of the President opening the vacated 

portion of said reservation to settlement and entry, which procla- 

mation may be issued without awaiting the survey of the unsur- 

_to be made veyed lands therein. Said allotments shall be made from lands 

from surveyed which shall at the time of the selection thereof be surveyed, except- 

lands. ing that any Indian entitled to allotment under said Act who has 

_Indian im-improvements upon unsurveyed land may select the same for his 

provements. allotment, whereupon the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the 

Unallotted same to be surveyed and allotted to him. At the expiration of six 

lands, when sub- months from the date of the proclamation by the President, and not 

ject to entry, pefore, the non-mineral lands within the vacated portion of said 

oes reservation which shall not have been allotted to Indians as afore- 

said, shall be subject to settlement, entry and disposition under said 

Proviso. Act of July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two: Provided, That 

the land used and occupied for school purposes at what is known as 

Tonasket School, on Bonapart Creek, and the site of the sawmill, 

Reservations gristmill, and other mill property on said reservation, are hereby 

from allotment. reserved from the operation of this Act, unless other lands are se- 

lected in lieu thereof as provided in section six of the aforesaid Act 

of July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two. 

Southern Ute That the Secretary of the Interior shall make investigation as to 

Bese irrigation the practicability of providing a water supply for irrigation pur- 

of, etc. poses, to be used on a portion of the reservation of the Southern
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Utes in Colorado, and he is authorized, in his discretion, to contract | 
for, and to expend from the funds of said Southern Utes in the pur- 
chase of, perpetual water rights sufficient to irrigate not exceeding 
ten thousand acres on the western part of the Southern Ute Reser- 
vation, and for annual charges for maintenance of such water 
thereon, such amount and upon such terms and conditions as to 
him may seem just and reasonable, not exceeding one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollarsefor the purchase of such perpetual water 
rights, and not exceeding a maximum of fifty cents per acre per 
annum for the maintenance of water upon land irrigated, provided 
that after such an investigation he shall find all the essential condi- 
tions relative to the water supply and to the perpetuity of its avail- 
ability for use upon said lands, such as in his judgment will justify 
a contract for its perpetual use: Provided, That the Secretary of the proviso. 
Interior, upon making all such contracts, shall require from the Contractors’ 
person or persons entering into such contract a bond of indemnity, bond. 
to be approved by him, for the faithful and continuous execution of 
such contract as provided therein. 

% %* x x * * * 

That the inhabitants of the town of Wadsworth, in the county of [Vol.30, p.594.] 
Washoe, State of Nevada, be. and they are hereby, authorized to wradsworth, 
proceed and acquire title to the town site of such town under the ty, Nev. oun 
provisions of section twenty-three hundred and eighty-two of chap-_ R.5S., sec. 2382, 
ter eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating to the Ps. op 
reservation and sale of town sites on the public lands, and on com- title to town 
pliance with the provisions of such town-site laws the inhabitants site. 
of said town of Wadsworth shall acquire title in manner and form 
as provided by the statutes aforesaid: Provided, That the proceeds Provisos. 
of the sale of the land in such town site shall be paid into the Treas- Proceeds of 
ury, and be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the Piute (° 0, 748 t0 
Indians of the Pyramid Lake Reservation: Provided further, That Piute Indians, 
if there are any Indians residing in said town and in possession of etc... 
lots of ground with improvements, they shall have the same rights ,, 7/208 Tight 
of purchase under the town-site laws as white citizens: And pro- Reservation 
vided further, That the tract of land situated near to and north of from town site. 
the town of Wadsworth, and upon which is located the Pyramid | 
Lake Indian schoolhouse, containing one hundred and ten acres, 
more or less, shall be, and hereby is, reserved from the town site 
hereby established, unless it shall be determined by the Secretary of 
the Interior that said tract is not needed for Indian school purposes. . 

For ascertaining the depth of the bed rock at a place on the Gila Construction 
River in Gila County, Arizona, known as The Buttes, and particu- of dam, Gila 
larly described in Senate Document Numbered Twenty-seven, Fifty- River, Arizona, 
fourth Congress, second session, and for ascertaining the feasibility, Sacaton’ Resor. 
and estimating in detail the cost. of the construction of a dam across vation. 
the river at that point for purpose of irrigating the Sacaton Reser-_ 
vation, and for ascertaining the average daily flow of water in the 
river at that point, twenty-thousand dollars, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, the same to be expended by the Director of the 
United States Geological Survey, under the direction of theSecretary . 
of the Interior: Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed gt ate 5 
as in any way committing the United States to the construction of not committed 
said dam. And said Director shall also ascertain and report upon to construction. 
the feasibility and cost of the Queen Creek project mentioned in said yucen Creek 
Senate Document. : ech Pros 

That the settlers who purchased with the condition annexed of [vol.30,p.595.] 
actual settlement on all ceded Indian reservations be, and they are Extension of — 
hereby, granted an extension to July first, nineteen hundred, in time, for pay- 
which to make payments as now provided by law. steaders on 

ceded Indian reservations. 
That hereafter Indian agents shall account for all funds coming Indian agents 

into their hands as custodians from any source whatever, and be to account for 
responsible therefor under their official bonds. Castilian ote” 

* * * * * * * [Vol. 30, p. 596. ] 

Sec. 9. That with the consent of the Indians, severally, the Secre- Flathead In- 
tary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause a reappraisement dians,reapprais- 
of the unsold tracts of land of the Flathead Indians, situated in the al of certain un- 
Bitter Root Valley, Montana, by such person connected with the —sale, mo,
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Indian service as he may designate, and that such lands shall then 
be sold, at the reappraised value, as provided for in the Act of Con- 
gress of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, chapter 

Vol.25,p.871. three hundred and ninety-one, Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 
eight hundred and seventy-one. 

Northern §kc. 10. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, - 
Cheyenne Res: directed to send an inspector of his Department to the reservation 

‘of the Northern Cheyenne Indians, in the State of Montana, and 
—report on ex gaid agent shall be instructed to make a full and complete report to 
ane Coin, the Secretary of the Interior upon the conditions existing upon said 
spector. reservation, said report to be available for use on or before the fif- 

teenth day of November, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 
—duties of in- It shall be the duty of the said inspector to ascertain if it is feasible 
spector. to secure the removal of said Northern Cheyenne Indians from 

the present reservation to some portion of the Crow Indian Reserva- 
tion, in the State of Montana. He shall also ascertain and report in 
detail the number and names of the white settlers legally upon the 
Northern Cheyenne Reservation, the number of acres of land owned 
by them, its location and the value thereof and of the improvements 
thereon. Also the number and names of white settlers who are 
alleged to be illegally settled upon the reservation, the circumstances 
attending their settlement thereon, and their location. Heshall also 
enter into negotiations with the white settlers upon said reservation, 
who have valid titles, for the sale of their lands and improvements 
to the Government; and he is hereby authorized and empowered to 
make written agreements with such settlers, which agreements shall 
not be binding until ratified and approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior. He shall also make recommendations as to the settlement 
of the claims of such white settlers as have gone upon said reserva- 
tion under circumstances which give them an equitable right 
thereon. 

He shall investigate the subject of fencirig in the said reservation 
and shall indicate the lines such fence should follow and the estimated 
cost of same, and shall report upon the number of cattle and sheep 
which may safely be pastured within the limits recommended to be 

, fenced. He shall further report upon and make recommendations 
with reference to any and all matters which in his judgment have 
any bearing upon the question of securing an equitable adjustment 
of the difficulties now existing upon said reservation and with espe- 

. cial reference to bringing about a satisfactory settlement with the 
white settlers, both as to the sale of their lands to the Government 
and the adjustment of the reservation limits. 

, Payment of Src. 11. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to 
Creek warrants pay out of the appropriation of the Act of Congress of June seventh, 
nocent holders. eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, such of the Creek warrants as 
Laws Istsess., are proven to be held by innocent holders who acquired them in 

both Cong. , p. 68. good faith for value and without knowledge, actual or constructive, 
of irregularity or fraud in the issuance thereof, and such warrants 
shall upon payment be canceled by the Secretary of the Interior; 
and all the warrants so issued by said Creek Nation shall be pre- 
sented to the Secretary of the Interior within ninety days from the pas- 

Warrants not sage of this Act, and all warrants not so presented are hereby declared 
presented void. null and void, and such warrants so presented which are not proven 

to have been issued or acquired in good faith for value and without 
knowledge, actual or constructive, of irregularity or fraud in the 
issuance thereof, shall be held by the Secretary and marked upon 
their face ‘‘fraudulent and void.” , 
Approved, July 1, 1898. 

i riations for sundry civil expenses of the 
__Jaly 1, 1898. Cee a Mecal yore on aine J une thirtieth. eighteen hundred and 

Vol. 30, p.597. ninety-nine, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Appropria: United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 

tions forsundry gyms be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects 
caver expenses hereinafter expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 

eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, namely: 
- * * * * x * * 

:
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UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

* * x * x * . x 

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
x * *% x % * x 

INDIAN AFFAIRS: To enable the Secretary of the Interior to cause Vol.30, p. 625. 
an examination and investigation -to be made of outrages and of Investigation 
injuries alleged to have been perpetrated on individual Indians juries SP Semi. 
belonging to the Seminole tribe by an armed mob or band of law- nole Indians. 
less persons who invaded the Seminole country during the months 
of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and January, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and if, upon such examination 
and investigation, it shall appear that outrages and injuries have 
been so perpetrated, and that the United States is under treaty obli- Vol.11, p. 704. 
gations to pay for such outrages and injuries, he shall ascertain the 
amount which should be properly paid said Indian or Indians, or 
their legal heirs or representatives, and pay such sum or sumsas he 
may deem just and reasonable, and for such purpose a sum not 
exceeding twenty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated. 

* * * * * * * 

2 Approved, July 1, 1898. 

CuHap. 574. An Act Toamendan Actentitled ‘‘An ActtoamendanActtogrant July 7 1898. 
to the Gainesville, McAlester and Saint Louis Railway Company a right of way .—————_____—_ 
through the Indian Territopy.” Vol. 30, p. 715. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section four Right of way 
of the Act entitled ‘An Act to amend an Act entitled an ‘An Act toof Gainesville, 
grant to the Gainesville, McAlester and Saint Louis Railway Com- McAles‘er pind 
pany a right of way through the Indian Territory,’” approved March way through In- : 
fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, be, and the same is hereby, dian Territory. 
amended to read as follows: Vol. 29, p. 44, 

“Src, 4. That the Gainesville, McAlester and Saint Louis Rail- “Construction 
way Company shall have the right to begin the construction of itsto begin on ap-__, 
line of road as soon as a map of definite location of the route of said proval of foo 
road from Red River through the Indian Territory to or near South Rog “Given to 
McAlester is filed with the Secretary of the Interior and approved South McAles- 
by him: Provided, That a map of definite location of said road from ter, etc. 
South McAlester to Fort Smith shall be filed and approved before GOnetruction 

. construction work shall be begun between McAlester and Fort between McAl- 
| Smith.” ester, and Fort 

Approved, July 7, 1898. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

[No. 40.] Joint Resolution Declaring the lands within the former Mille Lac May 27, 1898. 
Indian Reservation, in Minnesota, to be subject to entry under the land laws ~~-——_-_—— 
of the United States. Vol. 30, p. 745. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all public lands Public lands. 
formerly within the Mille Lac Indian Reservation, in the State of pends in Mille 
Minnesota, be, and the same are hereby, declared to be subject to creation Minn. 
entry by any bona fide qualified settler under the public land laws open to entry. 
of the United States; and all preemption filings heretofore made 
prior to the repeal of the preemption law by the Actof March third, Vol. 26, p. 1097. 
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and ali homestead entries or 
applications to make entry under the homestead laws, shall be re- | 
ceived and treated in all respects as if made upon any of the public 
lands of the United States subject to preemption or homestead 
entry: Provided, That lot four in section twenty-eight, and lots one Proviso. 
and two in section thirty-three, township forty-three north, of range Reservation 
twenty-seven west of the fourth principal meridian, be, and the olace burial 
same are hereby, perpetually reserved as a burial place for the Mille " 
Lac Indians, with the right to remove and reinter thereon the 
bodies of those buried on other portions of said former reservation. . 

Approved, May 27, 1898.



DECISIONS OF COURTS IN CITIZENSHIP CASES IN FIVE 
CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

CHOCTAW NATION. 

OPINION OF WILLIAM H. H. Chayton, JupGE CENTRAL District oF INDIAN 
TERRITORY. 

There are upon the docket of this court, appealed from the commission to nego- 
tiate with the Five Civilized Tribes, known as the Dawes Commission, 241 cases, 
involving the right of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation of about 2,500 applicants. 

_ All of these cases have been by my predecessor, Judge Lewis, placed on the 
equity side of the docket, and in the case of Mary A. Sanders, No. 63, a motion to 
transfer to the law side of the docket was filed and argued and by him overruled. 
It is not my purpose in these cases to disturb or to go back and open up questions 
already decided, but to adopt the past rulings of the court and to proceed as rap- 
idly as possible to a final disposition of them. In passing I will remark, however, 
that it seems to me that the peculiarity of these cases, the many suits brought by 
persons having a common interest and a common purpose against the same defend- 
ant, the difficulties of enforcing the rights by judgments at law, and the many 
equities claimed by both parties to these suits make them proper cases for a court 
of equity. 

The question of the jurisdiction of this court to hear and determine these cases 
has been raised by the pleadings. The counsel on neither side, however, have seen 
fit to press this question or to point out, either by brief or oral argument, the 
reasons for this contention. The statute giving the court jurisdiction is plain, 
and I know of no constitutional objections. It has been said, however, that Con- 
gress does not possess the power, under the Constitution, to give to the courts of 
the United States appellate jurisdiction over the final orders and awards of com- 
missions and other such tribunals. This very question was raised in the case of 
The United States 7. Ritche, decided by the Supreme Court of the United States, 
and reported in volume 58, United States Supreme Court Reports, page 524. In 
that case the proceedings were originally commenced before a board of commis- 
sioners to settle private land claims in California, under an act of Congress of 
March 3, 1851. Provisions were made by the act, atthe suit of thelosing party, for 
an appeal to the United States district court for the northern district of California. 
The board decided the case in favor of the claimant and against the Government. 
The United States appealed, in accordance with the provisions of the statute, to 
the aforesaid district court, where it was again tried de novo and an appeal regu- 
larly taken to the United States Supreme Court. In that court the question of 
the jurisdiction of the district court to try the case was raised. The contention is 

| stated in the opinion. In deciding the case the court say: 

It is also objected that the law prescribing an appeal to the district court from the decision of 
the board of commissioners is unconstitutional, as this board, as organized, is not a court under 
the Constitution and can not, therefore, be vested with any of the judicial powers conferred 
upon the General Government. 
But the answer to this objection is that the suit in the district court is to be regarded as an 

original proceeding, the removal of the transcript, papers, and evidence into it from the board 
of commissioners being but a mode of providing for the institution of the suit in that court. 
The transfer, it is true, is called an appeal; but we must not, however, be misled by a name, 
but look to the substance and intent of the proceedings. The district court is not confined toa 
mere reexamination of the case as heard and decided by the board of commissioners, but hears 
the case de novo, upon the papers and testimony which had been used before the board, they 
being made evidence in the district court, and also upon such further evidence as either party 
may see fit to produce. 

Following this decision, I will in these cases proceed as if they were originally 
brought in this court, try them de novo, and give to all of the parties all of the 
advantages of an original suit—that is, all cases brought here in conformity with 
the statute. 
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It is therefore ordered by the court that the claimants to the right of citizen- 
ship in these cases may have fifteen days from this date—that is, until the — day 
of July, 1897—in which to take and file further proof, and that the Choctaw Nation . 

may have immediately thereafter fifteen days in which to take and file further 
rebuttal proof—that is, from the said — day of July, ——, until the — day of 
Juiy, 1897—and that all legal testimony heretofore taken and filed with the 
so-called Dawes Commission shall be considered as competent proof on the trial of 
these cases. 
And that the trial of all of these cases, except such as may be disposed of 

otherwise, are hereby set for trial on Tuesday, the — day of ———, 1897. 
These cases naturally divide themselves into six heads or classes, to wit: 
1. As to the right of citizenship of those Choctaws who, under the treaty of 

1880, decided to remain in the State of Mississippi, called “Mississippi Choctaws,” 
and have not since removed into the present Choctaw Nation. 

2. As to the right to citizenship of those Mississippi Choctaws who have since 
the treaty of 1830 removed into the present Choctaw Nation. 

8. As to the right to citizenship of others who are not Mississippi Choctaws 
who have removed from the Choctaw Nation into the States and are now residing . 
there. : 

. 4, As to the right to citizenship of white men having married Indian women in 
violation of the marriage laws of the Choctaw Nation. 

5. As to the right of white men to citizenship, by virtue of a legal marriage to | 
Choctaw women and residence in the Choctaw Nation who had become lawful 
citizens, but, their Indian wives having afterwards died, they married for their 
second wives white women. 

6. As to the right to citizenship of white men who, having married Choctaw 
women in violation of the Choctaw laws, afterwards remarry the same women in | 
conformity with their laws. 
There are submitted to the court for final hearing on the proof already taken 

cases involving all of the above questions which I will now proceed to decide in 
the order following: 

I, 

[No. 1lis.] 

Jack Amos et al. «. The Choctaw Nation. 

In this case the proof shows that the claimants are Choctaw Indians by blood 
now living in the State of Mississippi; that neither they nor their ancestors have 
ever removed into the present Choctaw Nation. 

The claimants base their right to be enrolled as Choctaw citizens upon the 
terms of the second and fourteenth articles of the treaty negotiated at Dancing 
Rabbit Creek on September 27, 1830,,and of the conditions of the patent to the 
lands of the Choctaw Nation executed by President Tyler in the year 1842. 
(Durant Ed. Choctaw Laws, p. 31.) 

Articles 2 and 14 of the treaty of 1830 are as follows: 

ARTICLE 2. The United States, under a grant specially to be made by the President of the 
United States, shall cause to be conveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract of country west of 
the Mississippi River in fee simple to them and their descendants, to inurs to them while they 
shall exist as a nation and live on it, beginning near Fort Smith, where the Arkansas boundary 
crosses the Arkansas River, running thence to the source of the Canadian Fork, if in the limits 
of the United States, or to those limits; thence due south to Red River and down Red River to 
the west boundary of the Territory of Arkansas; thence north along that line to the beginning. 
The boundary of the same to be agreeably to the treaty made and concluded at Washington 
City in the year 1825. The grant to be executed so soon as the present treaty shall be ratitied. 
ARTICLE 14. Each Choctaw head of a family being desirous to remain and become a citizen of 

the States shall be permitted to do so by signifying his intention to the agent within six months 
from the ratification of this treaty, and he or she shall thereupon be entitled to a reservation of 
one section of six hundred and forty acres of land, to be bounded by sectional lines of survey; 
in like manner shall be entitled to one-half of that quantity for each unmarried child which is 
living with him over ten years of age, and a quarter section to such child _ as may be under ten 
years of age, to adjoin the location of the parent. If they reside upon said lands, intending to 
become citizens of the States for five years after the ratification of this treaty, in that case a 
grant in fee simple shallissue. Said reservation shall include the present improvements of the 
head of the family, or a portion of it. Persons who claim under this article shall not lose 
the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but, if they ever remove, are not to be entitled to any por- 
tion of the Choctaw annuity. 

The conditions of article 2 of the treaty, that the land should be conveyed “to 
the Choctaw Nation in fee simple to them and their descendants, to inure to them 
while they shall exist as a nation and live on it,” are carried into the patent, and 
are the only portions of that instrument which shed any light on the question now 
being considered, and therefore article 2 and the conditions of the patent may be 
considered together. 

ee -
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The whole object of the treaty of 1830 was to procure the removal, as far as 
practicable, of the Choctaw people to the lands west of the Mississippi which they 

. now occupy. The Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of the Choctaw 
Nation v. United States (119 U.S., 36), after reviewing the treaties of 1820 and 
1825, says: 

In the meantime, however, under the pressure of the demand for settlement of the unoccupied 
lands of the State of Mississippi by emigrants from other States, the policy of the United States 
in respect to the Indian tribes still dwelling within its borders underwent a change, and it 
became desirable, by a new treaty, to effect, as far as practicable, the removal of the whole body 
of the Choctaw Nation, as a tribe, from the limits of the State to the lands which had been ceded 
to them west of the Mississippi River. Tocarry out that policy the treaty of 1880 was negotiated. 

Again, in the case, page 27, the court says: ° 

It is notorious as a historical fact, as it abundantly appears from the records of this case, that 
great pressure had to be brought to bear upon the Indians to effect their removal, and the whole 
treaty was evidently and purposely executed not so much to secure to the Indians the rights 
for which they had stipulated, as to effectuate the policy of the United States in regard to their 
removal. 

Article 3 of the treaty of 1830 stipulates that the Choctaws agree to remove all of 
their people during the years 1831, 1832, and 1833 to those lands. (7 Stat. L., 333.) 

Article 14 of the treaty, however, provides for certain privileges and rights for 
those who might choose to remain in Mississippi with a view of becoming citizens ~* 
of that State. They and their descendants were to receive certain lands and, after 
living on them for five years, intending to become citizens of the State, those lands 
were to be granted to them in fee simple. Then follows this very peculiar clause: 

Persons who claim under this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but if 
they ever remove are not to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity. 

The difficulty in construing this clause of the treaty is to ascertain the meaning 
of the word ‘‘remove.” To what does it relate and how shall we give it meaning? 
It certainly does not purpose to impose a penalty on the Choctaw who may choose 
to remove for removing, and for that reason forfeit his right to the annuity, 
because so long as he remained in Mississippi he was not entitled to any annuity, 
and therefore by removing he could not forfeit that which he did not have. If he 
removed he was to have no annuity, and if he remained he was to have no annuity. 
It is evident, therefore, that the word was not used for the purpose of forfeiting 
the annuity in case of removal. Then what are its uses? The very object of the . 
treaty was to procure a removal of these people. The whole of the Choctaw 
Nation, with all of its sovereignty, its powers, and its duties, was to be transferred 
beyond the Mississippi. It was to exercise its powers, confer its privileges, and 
maintain the citizenship of its people in another place. Those who were left 
behind were to retain, not this Choctaw citizenship, but only the “‘ privileges of a 
Choctaw citizen ;” that is, that when they put themselves intoa position that these 
privileges could be conferred upon them they were to have them and under the 
conditions and purposes of this treaty how would it be possible for them to put 
themselves in such a position without first removing within the territorial juris- 
diction of the Choctaw Nation and within the sphere of its powers? What priv- 
ilege would it be possible for the Choctaw Nation to confer or a Mississippi Choctaw 
to receive so long as he remained in Mississippi and out of the limits of the Choc- 
taw Nation? By the very terms of the treaty they were to become citizens of 
another State, owing allegiance to and receiving protection from another sov- 
ereignty. If one Mississippi Choctaw were to commit a wrong against the person 
or property of another, the right would be enforced and the wrong redressed 
under the laws of Mississippi. The Choctaw Nation would be powerless to act 
in such a case. The Choctaws in that State can not vote, sit as jurors, or hold 
office as a Choctaw citizen or receive any other benefit or privilege as such. They 
can not participate in the rents and profits of the lands of the Choctaw Nation, 
because by the very terms of the grant the Choctaw people and their descendants 
must live upon them. If they do not, itis an act of forfeiture, made so by the 
provisions of article 2 of the treaty of 1830 and also of those of the patent to their 
lands afterwards executed. 

The title of the Choctaw people to their lands is a conditional one, and one of 
the conditions of the grant, expressed in both the second article of the treaty of 
1830 and the patent, is that the grantee shall live upon them. And who are the 

_ grantees? Who are these people who are to live upon the land? Unquestionably 
the Choctaw people and their descendants; for, while the grant is to the Choctaw 
Nation, the people seem to be included, both as grantees and beneficiaries. The 
language of the treaty is, and it is carried into the patent: 

The President of the United States shall cause to be conveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract 
of country west of the Mississippi River, in fee simple, to them and their descendants, to inure 
to them while they shall exist as a nation and live on it. ;
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The Choctaw Nation is not ‘‘them” and can not have ‘‘descendants.” And 

while it may exercise its sovereignty and its national powers within certain defined 

territorial limits, it can not “live on land.’? Those provisions of the grant which 
are expressed in the plural and attach to ‘‘descendants” and which require as a 
condition that the land shall be lived on beyond doubt refer to the Choctaw peo- 

ple and their descendants. Whatever effect upon the title the limitation upon the 
right of alienation expressed in the patent, so that the lands can not be sold 

except to the grantor or by its consent, may have, there can be no question but 

that the second article of the treaty of 1830, negotiated twelve years before the 

execution of the patent, and in which no limitation on the right of alienation is 

expressed, was intended to convey a fee-simple title, burdened by two conditions 

subsequent, the one that the grantees should continue the corporate existence of 

their nation, and the other that the people of that nation and their descendants 
should forever live upon the land. A failure of either would work a forfeiture of 

the title to the grantor. 
Now, why was it that this fee-simple title was to be burdened by the condition 

that the grantee must live on the land? In the light of the knowledge of the con- 

ditions that then existed the answer is plain. The policy of the Federal Govern- 

ment at that time, relating to the Indian tribes, was to move them upon a reser- 

vation and keep them there; and if the Indian, either singly or in numbers, should 

stray off, soldiers with guns and bayonets were used to drive them back. This , 

very treaty was negotiated with the Choctaws for that very purpose. Hence the 

condition in the grant that they should live on the land or it should be subject to | 

forfeiture to the United States. This condition was inserted for two reasons: 

First, to compel the grantees to remove upon the lands, and second, to compel 

them to remain on them after removal. It was not intended that some should go 

and locate on the lands and hold the title for themselves and also for the others 

who should choose toremain. This would defeat the very object of the condition. 
These lands were conveyed to the Choctaw people to be held by them as tenants in 

common. This intention of the second article of the treaty of 1830 is expressed by 

the use of the words ‘‘them and their descendants” and of the clause that they 

were to ‘‘live on the land.” Both of these clauses are expressed in the plural and 

evidently do not relate to the nation as a corporate body. That a tenancy in 

common was intended is made clear by a consideration of section 3 of an act of 

Congress entitled ‘“‘An act to provide for an exchange of lands with the Indians 

residing in any of the States or Territories, and for their removal west of the 

Mississippi River,” approved May 28, 1830 (4 U.S. Stat. L., 412). The section reads 

as follows: 

And be it further enacted, That in the making of any such exchange or exchanges it shall and 

may be lawful for the President solemnly to assure the tribe or nation with which the exchange 

is made that the United States will forever secure and guarantee to them and their heirs or suc- 

cessors the country so exchanged with them; and, if they prefer it, that the United States will 

cause a patent or grant to be made and executed to them for the same: Provided always, That 

such lands shall revert to the United States if the Indians become extinct or abandon the same. 

At the time the treaty of 1830 was negotiated (September 29, 1830) this act had 

been on the statute books of the United States for four months, and as a matter 

of course the commissioners to negotiate the treaty were familiar with it. But 

the language used in this act to limit the estate is ‘‘to them, their heirs, or succes- 

sors.” The language used in the treaty to limit the estate therein granted is ‘‘in 

fee simple to them and their descendants,” and then conditions are attached not 
named in the statute. Why the word ‘‘successors” was left out of the treaty is 
plain. But why the word “heirs” was changed to the word ‘‘descendants,”’ unless 

it was that a word should be used within the comprehension of those untutored 
Indians, who knew nothing of the technical phrases of the common law used in 

the conveyance of real estate, is not easy to determine. The word ‘“successors” 

was omitted from the treaty because by its terms the Choctaw Nation was to have 
no-successors. They were to live on the land forever, or it should be forfeited to 
the grantor. When the technical words ‘‘ successors” and ‘‘ heirs” were dropped 
and the common word ‘“‘ descendants” was used, these Indians could understand 
it. They knew what they and their offspring were. It was to them—the people 
and their children—that the land was sold; and when the condition was added that 
the grant was to be made to them and their descendants only in the event that they 
should live upon the lands, they could not but understand that this implied a 
removal to and a continual residence upon them. — 
Asa further evidence that the parties understood that by this transaction the 

land was to be held in common by the people, the treaty of 1833, article 1, provides, 
after describing the lands, as follows: ° 

And pursuant to an act of Congress approved May 28, 1830, the United States do hereby forever 
secure and guarantee the lands embraced within the said limits to the members of the Choctaw
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and Chickasaw tribes, their heirs and successors, to be held in common, so that each and every 
member of either tribe shall have an equal undivided interest in the whole: Provided, however, 
No part thereof shall ever be sold without the consent of both tribes and that said land shall 
revert to the United States if said Indians and their heirs become extinct or abandon the same. 
(4U. 5. Stat. L., 276.) 

If this be true, there is no holding in trust by the corporate body of the Choctaw 
Nation for the benefit of the people, but the people themselves have the title and 
hold it in common. 

A tenancy in common is a joint estate in which there is unity of possession, but Separate and 
distinct title. The tenants have separate and independent freeholds or leaseholds in their 
respective share, which they manage and dispose of as freely as if the estate was one in sever- 
alty. * * * The interest of one tenant in common is so independent of that of his cotenant 
that in a joint conveyance of the estate it would be treated as a grant to each of his own share 
of the estate. (Tiedeman on Real Property, 235.) . 

And therefore any condition of the grant would be as binding on each of the 
tenants in common as if the estate was in severalty and vested in the individual 
tenant. And therefore the condition named in the second article of the treaty of 
1830 and in the patent, that ‘‘they shall live on the land,” is binding individually 
upon each and upon all of the grantees. 

In the third article of the treaty the Choctaws agreed to move all of their people 
within three years, and the United States intended that they should go. But, by 

oO the fourteenth article of the treaty, provisions were made whereby those who 
should decide to remain and become citizens of the State of Mississippi, in the 
event that, because of the intolerance and persecutions of the whites, which they 
themselves had so bitterly experienced, or for any other cause, they might become 
dissatisfied with their altered conditions and their new citizenship and desire to 
follow them to their new homes, and thereafter exercise with them in their own 
country the privileges of citizenship, they could do so, except that they were not 
to participate with them in their annuities, the lands which they were to receive 
in Mississippi being deemed a compensation for that. 
When the fourteenth article of the treaty was framed, the negotiating parties 

understood that the policy of the United States was that the Choctaws were to 
be removed. The Choctaws, in article 3, had just agreed that they should all go. 
The ink was not yet dry in article 2, whereby the condition was placed in this 
grant to the lands that they were to live upon them or they should be forfeited, and 
that no privilege of citizenship could be conferred or enjoyed outside of the terri- 
torial jurisdiction of their newly located nation. Understanding these conditions, 
the latter clause of article 14 was penned: 

Persons who claim under this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but, if 
they ever remove (that is, if they ever place themselves on the land and within the jurisdiction 
of the nation whereby those privileges may become operative), are not to be entitled to any por- 
tion of the Choctaw annuity. 

In other words, if they ever remove, they are to enjoy all of the privileges of a 
Choctaw citizen except that of participating in their annuities. If this be not the 
meaning to be attached to the word ‘‘remove ” as used in the clause of the treaty 
under consideration, it must be meaningless. But in the interpretation of statutes 
it is the duty of the court to so interpret them as to give to every word a mean- 
ing, and in doing so it must take into consideration the whole statute, its objects 
and purposes, the rights which are intended to be enforced and the evils intended 
to be remedied; it may go to the history of the transaction about whcih the legis- 
lation is had and call to its aid all legitimate facts proven or of which the courts 
will take judicial notice in order to find the true meaning of the word as used in 
thestatute. Of course the same rule of interpretation applies to treaties. Adopt- 
ing these rules in the interpretation of article 14 of the treaty of 1830, I arrive at 
the conclusion that the “privilege of a Choctaw citizen” therein reserved to those 
Choctaws who shall remain, thereby separating themselves, it may be forever, 
from their brethren and their nation, becoming citizens of another sovereignty and 
aliens of their own, situated so that it would be impossible, while in Mississippi, 
to receive or enjoy any of the rights of Choctaw citizenship, was the right to 
renounce his allegiance to the Commonwealth of Mississippi, move upon the lands 
conveyed to him and his people, and there, the only spot on earth where he could 
do so, renew his relations with his people and enjoy all of the privileges of a Choc- 
taw citizen except to participate in the annuities. 

As an evidence that the Choctaw people themselves took this view of the ques- 
tion, attention is called to the fact that their council has passed many acts and 
resolutions inviting these absent Choctaws to move into their country, and on one 
occasion appropriated a considerable sum of money to assist them on their jour- 
ney; and, until the past two or three years, have always promptly placed those 
who did return on the rolls of citizenship, but never enrolled an absent Choctaw 
as a citizen.
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On December 24, 1889, the general council of the Choctaw Nation passed the 
following resolution: . 

Whereas there are large numbers of Choctaws yet in the States of Mississippi and Louisiana 
who are entitled to all the rights and privileges of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation; and 
Whereas they are denied all rights of citizenship in said States; and 
Whereas they are too poor to immigrate themselves into the Choctaw Nation: Therefore 
Be it resolved by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That the United States 

Government is hereby requested to make provisions for the emigration of said Choctaws from 
said States to the Choctaw Nation,” etc. 

The language is, not that they are entitled to the rights and privileges of Choc- 
taw citizenship in the States named, but ‘‘ who are entitled to all the rights and 
privileges of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation,” and the prayer is that because of 
the fact that they are denied the rights of citizenship in the State that the United 
States will remove them to a place—their own country—where the rights of Choc- 
taw citizenship may be enjoyed by them. 

As a further evidence of the fact that all of the parties to the treaty, the United 
States, the Choctaw Nation, and the Mississippi Indians themselves. have always 
understood that the Mississippi Choctaws were entitled to none of the rights of a 
Choctaw citizen so long as they remained in that State, attention is called to the 
fact that the lands in Mississippi which were ceded to the United States by the 
Choctaw Nation by virtue of the treaty of 1830 were, under the laws of the United 
States, sold. The Choctaw Nation claimed that they had never been paid any 
consideration for them, and that the United States justly owed them the net pro- 
ceeds arising out of the sale. For many years this contention was carried on 
before the departments of the Government, commissions, and other tribunals. 
Finally, by treaty, it was submitted to the Senate of the United States for decision. | 
That body found in favor of the Choctaw Nation. The case then went to the 
Court of Claims, and from there to the United States Supreme Court, in which 
court judgment was finally rendered for nearly $3,000,000. This judgment was 
rendered in November, 1886. The money was turned over to the Choctaws by the 

e United States, and by them, with the knowledge and consent of the United States, 
divided among their own people who lived in the nation. Not one farthing of it 
was ever paid toan absent Mississippi Choctaw, and no portion of it was ever 
claimed by them. During this whole litigation. running through many years, 
no effort was made to make themselves parties to the suit. And when the money 
was finally paid to the Choctaw authorities, to be divided among the people, 
they made no claim for any part of it and entered no protest to its being paid_to 
the resident Choctaws, nor have they brought suit for their share since. The 
other party to the treaty, the United States Government, the guardian of these 
Indians, paid the money over without making any provision for the Mississippi 
Choctaws to get their share, or intimating that anything wasdue them. When it 
is remembered that th:s money was the proceeds of the sale of the lands in Missis- 
sippi belonging to the united Choctaw people while they lived in that State, and 
that the great bulk of the Mississippi Choctaws had never received one farthing . 
for their share in the lands, if they, living in Mississippi, are entitled there to the 
rights of a Choctaw citizen, it is remarkable that they did not assert their rights. 

Again, a few years ago, the interest of the Choctaws to lands lying west of their 
present boundaries was sold by them to the United States for a considerable sum 
of money. This, like the other, was promptly divided among the resident Choctaws 
with the knowledge and consent of the United States, and without protest or claim 
of the Mississippi Choctaws. If they are entitled to the privilege of Choctaw cit- 
izens without removing into the boundaries of the nation, they are and were enti- 
tled to their pro rata share of this money. If they do not understand that they 
have no claim to the rights of citizenship without moving into the country, why 
have they, for the past sixty-five years, silently stood by and permitted these kinds 
of transactions to be had without claim. protest, or suit? 

The Eastern Band of Cherokees, now residing in North Carolina, sustained a 
relationship to the Cherokee Nation almost identical to that sustained by the Mis- 
sissippi Choctaws to the Choctaw Nation. Like the Mississippi Choctaws, there 
were some among them who were averse to moving to their new country, west 
of the Mississippi River. Provisions were made for them by the treaty of New 
Echota (the treaty of 1835), between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, 
similar to those with the Choctaws by the treaty of 1830. When the Cherokee 
yeople moved to the present home of the Cherokees, these remained behind in . 

| North Carolina, where they have ever since resided. Like the Choctaw treaty of 
' 1830, the treaty of New Echota provided that their lands should be ceded to them 

and their descendants, etc. The Cherokee Nation, by virtue of a treaty with the 
United States, afterwards sold some of these lands. The Eastern Band of Chero- 
kees, in North Carolina, unlike their Mississippi Choctaw brethren, promptly
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demanded their pro rata of the proceeds of this sale, and, upon being denied, at 
once sought and obtained permission of the United States to sue the Cherokee 
Nation in the Court of Claims for this money, and also, in the same suit, to sue 

_ for another fund which was created by the treaty of New Echota, consisting of 
certain annuities in the sum of $214,000, of which the Eastern Band of Cherokees 
claimed a pro rata share. The suit was brought, and the Court of Claims, in a | 
very elaborate and learned decision, decided against the right of the Eastern Band 
of Cherokees to recover, upon the ground that those Cherokees, by the act of 
remaining in North Carolina, had alienated themselves from the Cherokee Nation’ 
to such an extent that they could not claim any of the rights of a Cherokee citizen 
without moving into tne Cherokee Nation and there being readmitted in accord- 
ance with the constitution and laws of that nation. The case was appealed to the 
‘Supreme Court of the United States, and there the decision of the Court of Claims 
was affirmed. (Eastern Band of Cherokees v. United States, 117 U. S.; 288.) In 
that case the Supreme Court, after reviewing all of the treaties and statutes relat- 
ing to the matter, concluded by saying: 

If Indians in that State (North Carolina) or in any other State east of the Mississippi wish to enjoy the benefits of the common property of the Cherokee Nation, in whatever form it may exist, they must, as held by the Court of Claims, comply with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation, and be readmitted to citizenship as there provided. They can not live out of its territory, evade the obligations and burdens of citizenship, and at the same time enjoy the benefits of the funds and common property of the nation. Those funds and that property were dedicated by the constitution of the Cherokees and were intended by the treaties with the United States for the benefit of the united nation, and not in any respect for those who had sep- arated from itand become aliens to their nation. We can see no just ground on which the claim of the petitioners can rest in either of the funds held by the United States in trust for the ~ Cherokee Nation. 

It seems to me that this decision of the Supreme Court, founded on a case so 
nearly similar to the one at hearing, conclusively settles the contention in favor of 
the Choctaw Nation. Indeed, in that case, the Supreme Court expresses a very 
strong intimation that those provisions of the treat} of New Echota relating to 
and providing for those Cherokees who should refuse to remove West were con- °® 
fined in their operation to that class of Cherokees then in esse, and the rights con- 
ferred by those provisions of the treaty did not descend to their offspring: that 
the descendants of those Cherokees did not succeed to the rights of their ancestors 
under the treaty. The language of the Supreme Court is: 

Nor is the band (Eastern Band of Cherokees), organized as it now is, the successor of any organization recognized by any treaty or law of the United States. Individual Indians who 
refused to remove West and preferred to remain and become citizens of the Statesin which they resided were promised certain moneys, but there is no evidence that the petitioners have suc- ceeded to any of these rights. The original claimants have probably all died, for fifty years have elapsed since the treaty of 1835 was made, and no transfer from them to their legal repre- 
sentativesis shown. (Ib., 310.) 

The court proceeds, however, to decide this case, as heretofore shown, on the 
ground that the Indians composing the Eastern Band of Cherokees had not removed 
into the Cherokee Nation and reassumed their citizenship under the constitution 
and laws of that nation. | 

I am disposed to the opinion, however, and will so hold, that the descendants of 
the Mississippi Choctaws, by virtue of the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830, 
are entitled to all of the rights of Choctaw citizenship, with all of the privileges 
and property rights incident thereto, provided they have renounced their allegi- 
ance to the sovereignty of Mississippi by moving into the Choctaw Nation in good 
faith to live upon their lands, renewing their allegiance to that nation, and put- 
ting themselves in an attitude whereby they will be able to share in the burdens 
of their government. The reason for this conclusion is, to my mind, made mor- 
ally certain when it is remembered that ever since the treaty of 1830, now for the 
period of nearly sixty-seven years, with the exception of the past two or three 
years, the Choctaw Nation, by its legislative enactments, and by its acts so long 
continued that by custom they have become crystallized into law. have universally 
admitted all who should remove to this country and rehabilitate them in all of the 
rights and privileges of citizenship enjoyed by themselves. 

The counsel for the claimants lay considerable stress on the effect of the provi- 
sions of article 13 of the treaty of 1866 between the United States and the Choctaw 
Nation. (14 Stat. —). . 

By the eleventh and twelfth articles of that treaty a scheme was devised by 
which the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations were to be surveyed and 
divided and allotted to the individual Indians, provided the councils of the - 
respective nations should agree to it, which, however, they have refused to do. A 
land office was to be established at Boggy Depot, in the Choctaw Nation. When 
all of the surveys were completed, maps thereof were to be filed in the said land 
office, subject to the inspection of all parties interested, and immediately there-
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after notice of such filing was to be given for ninety days, calling upon all parties 
interested to examine said maps, to the end that errors in the location of occu- 
pancies, which were to be noted on the maps, might be corrected. Then followed 
article 13 of the treaty, which is as follows: 
ARTICLE 13. The notice required in the above article shall be given, not only in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, but by publication in newspapers printed in the States of Mississippi and Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and Alabama, to the end that such Choctaws and Chickasaws as yet remain outside of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations may be informed and have opportunity to exercise the rights hereby given to resident Choctaws and Chickasaws: Provided, That before any such absent Choctaw or Chickasaw shall be permitted to select for him or herself, or others, as hereinafter provided, he or she shall satisfy the register of the land office of his or her intention, or the intention of the party for whom the selection is to be made, to become bona fide resident in the said nation within five years from the time of selection; and should the said absentee fail to remove into said nation and occupy and commence an improve- ment on the land selected within the time aforesaid the said selection shall be canceled, and the land shall thereafter be discharged from all claim on account thereof. 

From an examination of this article of the treaty it will be seen that the Choc- 
taws and Chickasaws recognized the right of absent members of their nation to 
participate in the allotment and the subsequent ownership of their lands to the same 
extent as they themselves enjoyed, but on conditions, however: First, that they 
should satisfy the register of the land office of their intention to become bona fide 
residents in the said nation within five years from the time of said selection; and 
second, that within the said five years they should actually remove into the said 
nation (here is a statute of limitation), and third, that within the said five years 
they should occupy and commence an improvement upon the selected lands. 

It will be observed that this latter clause imposes a condition on absent Indians 
nowhere required of the resident ones by any clause of the treaty. They were 
required to move into the country and show their good faith and their intention 
to remain bona fide citizens of the nation by actual occupancy of the land and an 
expenditure of money in its improvement. The notice was to be given them in | 
order that they might have an opportunity of removing into the nation and there 
residing and resuming their rights as citizens: but care was to be taken, and safe- 
guards provided by which their removal was to be actually had. and that it was 
to be done in good faith. First. the register of the land office was to be convinced, 
by such proof as might satisfy him, of the intention of the absent Indian to become 
a bona fide resident of the nation before he was allowed to make a selection; and, 
second, that was to be followed by an actual occupancy and improvement of the 
land; and if he failed in this, it worked a forfeiture of his rights. Nowhere within 
the whole treaty is any right recognized or conferred on an absent Indian except 
on the condition that he shall remove into the nation, and the right is not to be 
consummated or enjoyed until after actual removal. No treaty or act of the Choc- 
taw council, or of any officer of the Choctaw Nation, since the treaty of 1830, can 
be cited, or at least I have not found them, whereby any right or privilege has 
been conferred, granted, or recognized in or to a Mississippi Choctaw, so long as 
he shall remain away from his people, but there are an infinitude of such acts 
and conduct granting and recognizing such rights and privileges to him after he 
shall have removed. 

The provisions of the treaty of 1866, so far from being an authority in favor of 
the contention of claimants, seems to me to be strongly against them. 

To permit men with, perchance, but a strain of Choctaw blood in their veins, who, sixty-five years ago, broke away from their kindred and their nation, and during that time, or the most of it, have been exercising the rights of citizenship 
and doing homage to the sovereignty of another nation, who have borne none of the burdens of this nation, and have become strangers to the people. to reach 
forth their hands from their distant and alien home and lay hold of a part of the public domain, the common property of the people, and approprirte to their own 
use, would be unjust and inequitable. 

It is, therefore, the opinion of the court that absent Mississippi Choctaws are not entitled to be enrolled as citizens of the Choctaw Nation. 
The action of the Dawes Commission is, therefore, affirmed, and a decree will be entered for the Choctaw Nation. 

II. . 

[No. 11.] 

K. J. Horne v. The Choctaw Nation. 

In this case the pleadings and proof show that the claimant is a Mississippi Choctaw, and that prior to his application to be enrolled he had, in good faith, moved into the Choctaw Nation, and on the 9th day of September, 1896, filed with 
5976——30
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the Dawes Commission his application to be enrolled as a Choctaw citizen. That 

he is a Choctaw by blood. 
The act conferring jurisdiction on the commission to negotiate with the Five 

Civilized Tribes, called the ‘‘ Dawes Commission,” entitled ‘‘An act making appro- 

priation for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department,” etc., 

approved June 10, 1896 (Stat. L., 1895-96, p. 339), among other things provides 

that ‘“‘every application for citizenship must be made to the commission within 

three months after the passage of the aforesaid act.” And, therefore, the claim- 

ant in this case, having complied with that provision of the statute, and being a 

‘‘ Mississippi Choctaw,” and having returned to the Choctaw Nation in good faith, 

under the rule laid down in the decision just rendered, in the case of Jack Amos 

et al. v. Choctaw Nation. he is entitled to be enrolled as a Choctaw citizen, unless 

the fact that he is a Choctaw of less than one-eighth blood shall deprive nim of 

that right. . 

On November 5, 1886, the following act of the Choctaw council was approved 

and went in force: 

AN ACT entitled “An act defining the quantity of blood necessary for citizenship.” 

Sc. 1. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That hereafter 

all persons noncitizens of the Choctaw Nation making or presenting to the general council peti- 

tion for rights of Choctaws in this nation, shall be required to have one-eighth Choctaw blood, 

and shall be required to prove the same by competent testimony. 
Suc. 2. Be it further enacted, That all applicants for rights in tnis nation shall prove their mix- 

ture of blood to be white and Indian. 
Sc. 3. Be it further enacted, That no person convicted of any felony or high crime shall be 

admitted to the rights of citizenshit within this nation. 
Src. 4. Beit further enacted, That this act shall not be construed to affect persons within the 

limits of the Choctaw Nation now enjoying the rights of citizenship. 

Src. 5. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its 

passage. (Durant Digest, p. 266.) 

By the fourteenth article of the treaty between the United States and the Choc- 

taw Nation, negotiated on the 27th day of September, 1830, as interpreted by this 

court in the aforesaid case of Jack Amos et al. v. The Choctaw Nation, all Missis- 

sippi Choctaws and their descendants were entitled, upon their removal to the 

Choctaw Nation, to all the privileges of a Choctaw citizen, except to the right to 

participate in their annuities. This right of citizenship being conferred by the 

treaty, no law afterwards enacted by the Choctaw council can deprive them of 

that right, because it would be in conflict with the treaty, which confers that 

right to them and their descendants, without reference to the quantity of Indian 

blood. If they are descendants of Choctaw ancestors, it is sufficient. As to them, 

therefore, the law does not apply. 
In this case the claimant is entitled to be enrolled as a Choctaw citizen. The 

decision of the Dawes Commission is ——— and judgment will be entered for 

the claimant. 

TIT, 

[No. 109.] | 

Sidney J. Cundiff v. The Choctaw Nation. 

- The proof in this case shows that the claimant is a Choctaw Indian by blood; 

that on the ist day of January, 1887, he moved from the Choctaw Nation into the 

State of Texas, where he has ever since resided, and still resides. On the 7th day 

of September, 1896, he filed his application for citizenship with the Dawes Com- 

mission, and was———. The case is regularly appealed to this court. 

The question in this case is, Can a Choctaw Indian who has moved off of the Choc- 

taw lands, and into one of the States, where he now resides, be placed upon the 

rolls of Choctaw citizenship without first removing into the Choctaw Nation and 

upon their lands? 
The very object of the treaty of 1830 between the Choctaws and the United 

States (7 Stat. L., p. 333) was to secure the removal of the Choctaw people to the 

lands they now possess west of the Mississippi River. (So held by the Supreme 

~ Court of the United States in the case of the Choctaw Nation v. The United States, 

119 U.S., 36,37.) Bythe second article of that treaty, granting the lands now held 

| by the Choctaw Nation to them, as well as by the terms of the patent afterwards 

executed by the United States, two conditions subsequent were attached to the 

grant; one, that the Choctaw people shall thereafter continue to exist as a nation, 

and the other, that they shall live upon the land. ° 

In the case of Jack Amos et al. v. The Choctaw Nation, decided at the present 

term, it was held that the condition that they should live on the land applied to the 

Choctaw people individually as well as collectively. It was attempted to be
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shown in that case, and I think successfully, that the object of this condition was 
to.prevent these Indians from straying away from their lands, by imposing a for- 
feiture of the title as to all who should do so; that the individual Indian must 
himself live on the land; that one of the effects of this condition is to prevent the 
holding of the lands by an Indian in actual possession for othersout of possession, 
as can be done in ordinary tenancy in common, when there are no conditions 
attached to the grant; that the Choctaw people, being tenants in common of the 
land, as declared by the eleventh article of the treaty of 1866 between the United 
States and the Choctaw Nation (14 Stat. L.,— ), any conditions of the grant 
would be binding on each of the tenants individually. And, therefore, if any 
Choctaw, after having once moved on the land, should afterwards abandon it or 
move off of it and live elsewhere, this would be a breach of the condition, such a 
one as would work a forfeiture to the title. 

But there is another condition to the grant, set out both in the second article of 
the treaty of 1830 and of the patent. Itis that these grantees, these tenants in com- 
mon, shall not only live on the land, but they shall exist as a nation, or their title 
shall be forfeited. Now, each one of these tenants in common possesses all of the 
rights, and is entitled to all of the privileges, and is required to perform all of the 
duties relating to the land that each of the others is entitled to and must perform; 
and, therefore, if none shall be allowed to abandon the land, or cease to live on it, 
each and all of the others may do the same thing, and if they should exercise the 
same right, and move off of the land and out of the nation, what would become 
of its existence? The individual Choctaw who moves away from his people, aban- 
dons their lands and separates himself from the sphere of their political organiza- 
tion asa nation, is not performing his part of the condition that these people shall 
“exist as a nation.” He is also violating the very object of the treaty, and the 
policy of the Federal Government as well as of his own. 

In my opinion, as long as he remains away from the nation and the lands, under 
these circumstances, he forfeits his right to that citizenship which he has aban- 
doned, and which carries with it the right to the land; that the Choctaw Nation, 
in the exercise of its sovereign power, has the right to refuse to place him on its 
rolls of citizenship. 

In the language of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the 
Eastern Band of Cherokees v. United States (117 U. S., 331)— 
They [the Indians] can not live out of its [the nation’s] territory, evade the obligations and 

burdens of citizenship, and at the same time enjoy the benefits of the fund and common prop- 
erty of the nation. 

It can not be disguised that these Indians who are living away from the nation 
in the States, and are now seeking to be enrolled without removing upon their 
lands, are doing so for the purpose alone of sharing with those who, true to their 
treaty obligations, have remained on the land in this nation which they expect soon 
to be allotted. And it is possibly true that the object of the Government in caus- 
ing these rolls to be made is that they shall be used as a basis of allotment. To 
allow these Indians who have abandoned their lands and their people, who have 
and do refuse to perform the duties of Choctaw citizenship, without any inten- 
tion on their part to resume their relations with their people, to remain away, in 
violation of every duty of citizenship, and against the very terms of the deed to 
the lands which they now seek to possess themselves of, without performing the 
conditions, is not just, and it is not the law. 

As to all such Indians who may have in good faith returned to the Choctaw 
Nation with the intention of resuming their relations of citizenship, I think they 
are entitled to do so, unless the Choctaw statute of November 6, 1886 (Durant’s 
Dig., 266), has the effect of disqualifying from that date all of those who may 
have less than one-eighth Choctaw blood. This question I do not now decide. 

The court is, therefore, of the opinion that the claimant in this case is not enti- 
tled to enrollment, and the action of the Dawes Commission ig affirmed, and 
judgment for the Choctaw Nation. 

| IV. 

[No. 2384.] 

W. R. Senter v. The Choctaw Nation. 

The facts of this case, as found by the master in chancery, and not excepted to, 
| are as follows: 

That claimant, a white man, was married December 25, 1889, in the State of 
Texas, according to the laws of that State, to a registered Choctaw woman by 

Be
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blood, and that he is a resident of the Choctaw Nation, but that he was not mar- 
ried in conformity with the Choctaw laws relating to marriage. 

The question in this case is, Is this marriage to this Indian woman, followed by 
a residence in the nation, so far valid as to confer upon the white husband the 
rights of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation? 

Article 38 of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat. L., —) is as follows: 

Every white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resides in said Choctaw 

or Chickasaw Nation, or who has been adopted by the legislative authorities, is to be deemed a | 

member of said nation and shall be subject to the laws of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, | 

according to his domicile, and to prosecution and trial before their tribunals and to punishment 

according to their laws, in all respects as though he was a native Choctaw or Chickasaw. | 

At the time of the negotiation and ratification of the treaty of 1866 the follow- 
ing act of the Choctaw Nation, approved October, 1840, was in force in that nation, | 

to wit: | 
AN ACT in relation to white men marrying in the nation, etc. 

Suc. 4. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That no white man 
shall be allowed to marry in this nation, unless he has been a citizen [evidently meaning a resi- | 
dentj of this nation for two years. 
And be it further enacted, That he shall be required to procure a license from some judge or 

the district clerk and be lawfully married by a minister of the gospel, or some other authorized 
person, before he shall be entitled and admitted to the privileges of citizenship. 
And be it further enacted, [That] should any officer or minister of the gospel who are author- 

ized by law to marry in this nation perform such marriage ceremony not agreeable to this act, 
[he] shall be made to pay a fine of one hundred dollars for each offense, and the money shall be 
put into the district treasury in which said marriage ceremony may have taken place. 
And be it further enacted, That no white man who shall marry a Choctaw woman shall have 

the disposal of her property without her consent, and any white man parting from his wife 
without just provocation shall forfeit and pay over to his wife such sum or sums as may be 
adjudged to her by the district court for said breach of the marriage contract, and be deprived 
of citizenship. 

Of the four clauses in the above act, the last is the only one that is in conflict 
with the provisions of the treaty above cited. The treaty provides that the mar- 
riage and residence in the Choctaw Nation shall place the married man in every 
respect as if he were a native Choctaw. The last clause of the act puts him in a 
different attitude than that of the Indian. There was no law of the Choctaw 
Nation at that time providing that the penalty therein mentioned should be 
imposed on an Indian by blood for deserting his wife, and, therefore, if the act 
should stand, the white married man would not be situated in all respects as a 
native Choctaw. Hence there is a conflict between the treaty and the act, and of 
course the provisions of the treaty must prevail, and, therefore, so much of the act 
as is contained in this last clause must be considered as having been repealed by 

the treaty. But I observe no reason why the other three clauses of the act should 
not stand unrepealed as the law in force in the Choctaw Nation until some other 

| act of the council or treaty shall have repealed it. ; 
There was another act of the Choctaw council relating to white men marrying 

Indian women in force at the time of the ratification of the treaty of 1866, to wit: 

Suc. 15. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That every white 
man who is living with [an] Indian woman in this nation without being lawfully married to her 

shall be required to marry her lawfully or be compelled to leave the nation. 

Be it further enacted, That no white man who is under a bad character will be allowed to be 

united to an Indian woman in marriage in this nation under any circumstances whatever. 

(Approved Oct., 1849.) 

Surely, this most salutary act was not in conflict with the treaty. It required, 

as does the act now in force, to be presently cited, that the white man should be 

of good character before he could marry one of their Indian women and thereby 
secure the right of citizenship in their nation. 

After the ratification of the treaty of 1866, on the — day of ——, 1875, the 

following act was passed by the Choctaw council and approved by the governor: 

1. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, Any white man, or cit- 

izen of the United States or of any foreign government, desiring to marry a Choctaw woman, 

citizen of the Choctaw Nation, shall be, and is hereby, required to obtain a license for the same 

from one of the circuit clerks or judges of a court of record, and make oath or satisfactory 
showing to such clerk or judge that he has not a surviving wife from whom he has not been 

lawfully divorced; and unless such information be freely furnished, to the satisfaction of the 

clerk or judge, no license shall issue; and every white man or person applying for a license as 

herein provided shall, before obtaining the same, be required to present to the said clerk or 

judge a certificate of good moral character signed by at least ten respectable Choctaw citizens 

by blood, who shall have been acquainted with him at least twelve months immediately preced- 

ing the signing of such certificate; and before any license, as herein provided, shall be issued, 

the person applying shall be, and is hereby, required to pay to the clerk or judge the sum of 

twenty-five dollars, and be also required to take the following oath: ‘I do solemnly swear that 

I will honor, defend, and submit to the constitution and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and will 

neither claim nor seek from the United States Governmeut or from the judicial tribunals 
thereof any protection, privilege, or redress incompatible with the same as guaranteed to the 

Choctaw Nation by the treaty stipulations entered into between them, so help me God.”
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2, Marriages contracted under the provisions of this act shall be solemnized as provided by 
the laws of this nation, or otherwise shall be void. 
3. No marriage between a citizen of the United States, or of any foreign nation, and a female 

citizen of this nation, entered into within the limits of this nation, except as hereinbefore 
authorized and provided, shall be legal, and every person who shall engage and assist in solem- 
nizing such marriage shall, upon conviction, be fined fifty dollars. and it shall be the duty of the 
district attorney in whose district such person resides to prosecute such person before the cir- 
cuit court, and one-half of all fines arising under this act shall be equally divided between the 
sheriff and the district attorney. 

4. Every person performing the marriage ceremony under the authority of alicense, provided 
for herein, shall be required to attach a certificate of marriage to the back of the license and 
return it to the person in whose behalf it was issued, who shall, within thirty days therefrom, 
place the same in the hands of the circuit clerk, whose duty it shall be to record the same and 
return it to the owner. 

5. Should any man or woman,a citizen of the United States or of any foreign country, become 
a citizen of the Choctaw Nation by intermarriage, as herein provided, and be left a widow or 
widower,he or she shall continue to enjoy the rights of citizenship, unless he or she shall marry 
a white man or woman or person, as the case may be, having no rights of Choctaw citizenship 
by blood. In that case all his or her rights acquired under the provisions of this act shall cease. 

6. Every person who shall lawfully marry under the provisions of this act and afterwards 
abandon his wife or her husband shall forfeit every right of citizenship, and shall be considered 
an intruder and removed from this nation by order of the principal chief. 

It is contended that this act is in violation of the treaty, because no forms or 
ceremonies of marriage or conditions are in the treaty prescribed, and hence any 
marriage to a Choctaw, if legal where made, must be held to be a legal marriage 
in the Choctaw Nation, and therefore must carry with it the right to Choctaw 
citizenship; that is, a marriage in Texas, solemnized as provided by its laws, 
being a legal marriage there,is by the law a legal marriage everywhere, and there- 
fore a legal one in the Choctaw Nation which, by the terms of the treaty, carries 
with it Choctaw citizenship. Is this contention correct? 

The fifth and sixth sections of the act relate to conditions that may arise after 
the marriage, and therefore have nothing to do with the question now being con- 
sidered, and for the purposes of this case may be discarded. 

The first section of the act provides that a white man, before he will be permit- 
ted to marry an Indian woman, must procure from the proper officer a marriage 
license, and before obtaining the license he must show, by his own oath or other 
satisfactory proof, that he has not a surviving wife from whom he has not been 
lawfully divorced. He shall further be required to present to the officer a certifi- 
cate of good moral character signed by at least ten respectable Choctaw citizens 
by blood, who shall have been acquainted with him at least twelve months; he is © 
further required to pay a fee of §25 (afterwards changed to $100 by act of council 
approved November 10, 1887), and, finally, he is required to take an oath of alle- 
giance to the Choctaw Nation. The above-cited provisions are all of the require- 
ments of the act, so far as the white man is concerned, relating to the marriage. 
The ceremony of the marriage may be performed by any person and in any man- 
ner known to the law. All that is required is: 

1. That no white man having a living wife shall impose himself upon their 
. women and live a bigamous life with them; 

2. That they shall be of good moral character; 
3. That they shall pay the fee for the license, and 
4. That they shall, before being naturalized, take the oath of allegiance. 
There is not a provision in it that is not required by every civilized nation on 

earth, under similar circumstances, both as relating to the marriage and to the 
naturalization. Is it possible that by mere inference, because the treaty is silent 
as to the ceremonies or as to the place of the marriage, that a tribe of Indians is to 
be deprived of the right to inquire into the character of strangers and aliens who 
seek to marry their daughters, and through this method to become their fellow- 
citizens and equally share with them their lands and property? Are they to be 
deprived of the right to require of these aliens the poor pittance of an oath bind- 
ing them to their allegiance? If this is true, what becomes of the sovereignty of 
the Choctaw Nation? Every sovereign power has the right to pass upon the qual- 
ifications of its own citizens and to prescribe terms for those who seek citizenship 
with them. It is said that the Choctaw Nation is a limited and a dependent sov- 
ereignty; but it is only limited and dependent in so far as its powers are circum- 
scribed by the Constitution, laws, and treaties of the United States. 

By the seventh article of the treaty of 1855, which is still in force, it is provided 
that— 

So far as may be compatible with the Constitution of the United States and the laws made in 
pursuance thereof regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws shall be secured in the unrestricted right of self-government and the full jurisdic- 
tion over persons and property within their respective limits, excepting, however, all persons, 
with their property, who are not, by birth, adoption, or otherwise, citizens or members of either 
the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribe.
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This provision of the treaty seems to give to the Choctaws and Chickasaws the 
right to regulate marriage and prescribe all reasonable rules relating to the nat- 
uralization of whitemen in this country. These are the most simple and common, 
as well as the most necessary, attributes of sovereignty, and so essential to the 
virtue and welfare of the commonwealth that they ought not to be construed away 
from this Indian tribe except upon the most positive and certain terms of the law. 

If a white man about to marry a Choctaw woman in good faith intends to 
become a citizen of the nation. why should he object to conforming to the require- 
ments of this statute, which in its demands are so simple, so just, and so easily 
performed? Is it because he is unable to make oath or to otherwise prove that he 
has not a living wife; or that he is unable to prove his good character; or that he ~ 
is too poor to pay a license fee which is to procure for him a wife and purchase 
for him an undivided share in all of the lands of the Choctaw Nation equat to that 
of any Choctaw in it? Or is it because he does not care to take the oath and make 
himself a Choctaw citizen, that he may, by the laws and customs of the Choctaw 
Nation, live on and enjoy their lands in the home of his Choctaw wife and chil- 
dren without submitting himself to their laws; that he may have all of the bene- 
fits of the usufruct of the Indian lands and United States citizenship combined? 
When it is remembered that this law has been a public statute for twenty-two 

. years past, and during all of that time the decision of every court having jurisdic- 
tion over this country has constantly and persistently been that the Choctaw 
statute was valid and not in conflict with the treaty, and that the law in this juris- 
diction for all of that time has been enforced by the courts upon that theory, the 
people, by public statute and by the judgment of the courts, have had full notice 
of the condition, it would seem strange, indeed, that any man, under these circum- | 
stances, whose purpose it was by this method to become an Indian, who intended 
to abandon his United States citizenship and become a Choctaw, would refuse to 
follow the statute and do those things so simple and so plain which the courts 
were proclaiming he must do. A marriage of a white man to a Choctaw Indian, | 

: under these circumstances, without conforming to the requirements of the Choc- 
taw statute, is the very strongest evidence of the fact that the man did not intend | 
to become a Choctaw citizen, but that he did intend to retain that of his own . 
country and race. As the laws were all along being administered, that was the | 
effect of such a marriage. It will not do to say that the common people upon the 
subject of the law were wiser than the courts; that these men who were marrying 
Choctaw women knew all the time that the statute was void and that the courts 
were in error, and they would marry in accordance with their own superior views 
and wait until some wiser judge should take the bench and give a more proper 
exposition of the law. Of course, by these unlawful marriages they did not in- 

: tend to become Choctaw citizens; the very object in marrying in this way was to 
avoid that very thing. I am not criticising them for marrying thus. The mar- 
riage was good so far as the marriage relations between them and their wives and 
the legitimacy of their children were concerned, but it did not change their citi- 
zenship. They did not want it to make them Choctaws; this was the thing they 
were trying to avoid, and can it be said that without any intention to become a 
citizen, without any renunciation of his allegiance to his old sovereignty or any 
oath of fidelity to the new, and against his will at the time it was solemnized, this 
marriage shall make him a Choctaw citizen? 

Not only have the courts at Paris, Tex., and at Fort Smith, Ark., which, so far 
as the United States was concerned, for so long a time exercised exclusive jurisdic- | 
tion over the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, decided the law in accordance with 
this view, but the statutory law of the United States recognizes the validity of 
these Indian statutes relating to marriage. The actof May 2, 1890, extending and 
enlarging the jurisdiction of the United States court for the Indian Territory 
(Sup. Rev. Stat., vol. 1, p. 737, sec. 38), after granting to the clerk and deputy 
clerks of the said court the right to issue marriage licenses and certificates, and 
to solemnize marriages in the Indian country, and extending the marriage laws of 
Arkansas over the said country, provides: 

That said chapter 108 of said laws of Arkansas (the marriage law) shall not be construed so as 
to interfere with the operation of the laws governing marriage, enacted by any of the civilized 
tribes, nor to conferany authority upon any officer of said court to unite a citizen of the United 
States in marriage toa member of any of the civilized nations until the preliminaries to such 
marriage shall have first been arranged according to the laws of the nation of which said Indian 
isamember: And provided further, That when such marriage is required by law of an Indian 
nation to be of record, the certificate of such marriage shall be sent for record to the proper 
officer, as provided in such law enacted by the Indian nation. 

Here is a direct recognition of the validity of the Choctaw statute by the United 
States through its laws enacted by Congress. Surely the reason why the clerk of
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this court is not allowed by law to marry a white man to a Choctaw woman with- 
out it shall be in accordance with Choctaw law is because, in the judgment of 
Congress, it was necessary to the validity of the marriage, so far as to confer on 
the man citizenship in the Choctaw Nation. Itis a statutory recognition of the 
sovereignty of these civilized nations to the extent that they may control their 
own marriage and naturalization laws, as they should do. 

In the case of Nofire v. United States (116 U.S., 657) this question js inferen- 
tially, if not fairly, decided in favor of the validity of these Indian marriage 
statutes. The Cherokee statute is similar to the one under consideration. The 
case went up to the Supreme Court of the United States from the United States 
circuit court at Fort Smith, Ark. Judge Parker decided that because the party 
claimed to have been murdered by Nofire had not married his wife, a Cherokee 
Indian, in accordance with the Cherokee law, he was nota citizen of the Cherokee 
Nation, he being a white man. Judge Parker had held that because the license to 
marry had been issued bya son of the clerk, who was not a deputy clerk, but was 
performing the duties of one, the license was issued without authority, and that 
therefore the marriage was void. But the Supreme Court differed with the judge 
of the circuit court and held that the son of the clerk, acting as he did as to those 
who dealt with him, was de facto clerk, and as to them his acts were valid, and 
therefore the man had been married in accordance with the Cherokee laws, which 
made him a Cherokee, and ousted the jurisdiction of the United States courts over 
him. While it is true that in that case the question was not directly raised before 
the court, yet the whole opinion concedes, and the argument is made on the 
theory, that marriage in accordance with the Indian statute was necessary to confer 
citizenship. 

It is argued that if a white man marry an Indian woman in one of the States, 
in accordance with the law of that State, that it is a valid marriage there, and 
by the well-known principle of the law that a marriage valid where contracted 
is valid everywhere, it must be valid in the Choctaw Nation. 

The principle is conceded. But the effect of such a marriage in the State is only 
to create the relation of man and wife, legitimatize the offspring, and give to him 
such control over the wife's property as the law of the States prescribes. Such 
rights he carries with him wherever he may go, because they are personal; they 
affect nobody but the man and his wife: he can carry them with him; they do not 
attempt to interfere with the political, civil, or property rights of others. Butif 
the effect of such a marriage is to be given to it as is claimed here it would deciti- 
zenize a citizen of the United States, making of him a citizen of a foreign country 
and a tenant in common with each and all of the people of that nation to every 
foot of land they own, and this, too, over the protest and against the laws of the 
foreign nation. No investigation into the character and fitness of the man to 
become a citizen is had, nor is any oath, binding him to his allegiance, admin- 
istered. He may be the veriest vagabond that treads the earth and can turn traitor 
to his adopted country without violating any promise of allegiance made by him. — 
Surely such unusual and important incidents connected with the marriage, affect- 
ing, as they do, the political, civil, and property rights of others, can not be said to 
be a part of such marriage. He carries with him into other countries only such 
marital rights as are conferred on him by the laws of the State where married, 
and as are recognized by the civilized world as pertaining to the marital relation, 
and such as affect only the parties to the marriage and their issue, and such rights, 
and such rights only, a white man who may marry a Choctaw woman in one of 
the States, in violation of the Choctaw laws, carries with him to the nation when 
he goes into it with his Indian wife. and such rights the Choctaws have always 
recognized; they allow the woman to retain her citizenship; the issue of the mar- 
riage is held to be legitimate, and the husband may live upon and cultivate their 
lands by virtue of the title of his wife and children, and enjoy all of the marital 
rights to the full extent that they could have been enjoyed in the State where he 
was married, as elsewhere in the civilized world, The rule of the law that ‘‘A 
marriage valid where consummated is valid everywhere” is not violated by hold- 
ing that the marriage of an Indian woman by a white man, in violation of the 
Indian laws, in one of the States, does not confer upon him those rights of citizen- 
ship and of becoming vested to a title as tenant in common of the lands of the 
nation which a valid marriage, under the Choctaw laws, would confer. 

The court is of the opinion, therefore, that in order to confer the right of citizen- 
ship by marriage in the Choctaw Nation, the marriage must be a valid one, under 
the provisions of the Choctaw laws. 

Hence, in this case, the claimant is not entitled to be enrolled as a citizen of that 
nation. The action of the Dawes Commission, in placing him on the said rolls, is 

_ reversed, and the Choctaw Nation may have judgment. ,
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V. 

F. R. Robinson v. The Choctaw Nation. 

The facts of this case are, that the claimant, F. R. Robinson, is a white man; 
that on the 21st day of September, 1873, in the Choctaw Nation and according to 
their laws, he married a Choctaw woman by blood, a recognized citizen of the 
Choctaw Nation; that the said Indian wife died on the 21st day of April, 1884, and 
on August 10, 1884, claimant married a white woman, not a citizen of the Choctaw 

ation. 
By the fifth section of the act of the Choctaw council, approved November 9, 

1875 (Durant Dig., 226), it is enacted: 

Should any man or woman, a citizen of the United States or of any foreign country, become a 
citizen of the Choctaw Nation by intermarriage as herein provided, and be left a widow or 
widower, he or she shall continue to enjoy the rights of citizenship; unless he or she shall marry 
a white man or woman or person as the case may be having no rights of Choctaw citizenship by 
blood. In that case all his or her rights acquired under the provisions of this act shall cease. 

The twenty-eighth article of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat. L. —) provides: 

ARTICLE 28. Every white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resides in the 
said Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, or who has been adopted by the legislative authorities, is to 
be deemed a member of said nation, and shall be subject to the laws of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations, according to his domicile, and to prosecution and trial before their tribunals, and 
to punishment according to their laws, in all respects as though he was a native Choctaw or 
Chickasaw. 

The question is, ‘‘Do the Choctaw statute and the treaty conflict?” If so, the 
statute must yield to the treaty, and the marriage islegal. If not, they both must 
stand and the marriage, being in violation of the statute, is void. 

At the hearing the question was argued that the first marriage having been sol- 
emnized before the enactment of the statutes the rights of the claimant became 
vested by that act, and therefore it was contended that although the second mar- 
riage was after the statute became a law it could not divest the claimant of those 
rights which had been conferred upon him before the passage of that act. But 
the view to take of the legality of this statute relieves me of the necessity of decid- 
ing this point. 

The treaty makes every white man who may marry a Choctaw or Chickasaw 
woman a citizen, to use the language of the last words of article 28, above set out, 
‘‘in all respects as though he was a native Choctaw or Chickasaw.” By this pro- 
vision of the treaty there is to be no difference between a citizen by virtue of his 
marriage and a native Choctaw. They are to enjoy equally and alike all of the 
benefits of Choctaw citizenship, as well as share the burdens. Any act, therefore, 
of the Choctaw council passed after the ratification of the treaty which makes a 
distinction between them, granting to one greater privileges or rights, or imposing 
on him more burdens than the other, or which shall undertake to enlarge or cur- 
tail the rights and privileges which flow from citizenship as to the one and not as 
to the other, would be in violation of this provision of the treaty and therefore 
void. An act which puts the white man in any respect in a different attitude or 
condition than the Indian is void. 

The Choctaw statute undertakes to deprive the white man who shall lose his 
Indian wife and afterwards marry a white woman of all the rights of citizenship. 
The marriage had vested a title tothe landsin him. This is to be divested from 
him and he is thereafter to be considered an intruder, subject to be removed from | 
the country under the intercourse laws of the United States. This, too, notwith- 
standing the fact that his children, the issue of his Indian marriage, are Indians 
by blood and entitled to remain. 
Now, unless a marriage of a native Indian to a white woman, after his Indian wife 

shall have died, has the same effect on him—that is, decitizenizes him, divests him 
of all title to the Choctaw lands, and deprives him of the right to live in the coun- 
try—the statute works an inequality, and the white man does not enjoy the same 
privileges as the native Indian. The citizenship is different, and the rights flowing 
therefrom are not the same. The one may do an act that the other can not do; 
the one has a privilege, that of marrying a white woman, that the other does not 
enjoy. The important right of unrestricted selection of a wife enjoyed by the 
native Indian is denied the white citizen by marriage; and therefore, the pro- 
visions of the statute being in conflict with the treaty, are absolutely void; and it 
makes no difference whether the first marriage was before or after the enactment 
of the statute. Of course the latter marriage must be in accordance with the laws 
of the Choctaw Nation. | 

I therefore find that the claimant is entitled to be enrolled. I hold also that the 
offspring of such a marriage would be entitled to be enrolled; the father being a
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lawful citizen, his children would follow his citizenship, and by inheritance take 
any property rights he may have acquired thereby; but I do not think that the 
commissioners who negotiated the treaty ever contemplated that it should extend 
further and enable a white man, whose Indian wife should have died, to beina 
condition that by his second marriage to a white woman he could, by virtue of 
such marriage, confer on his white wife citizenship so far that in case of his death 
she might remarry and confer on her white husband and her children by her sec- 
ond marriage the rights of Choctaw citizenship. — 

The action of the Dawes commission in enrolling the claimant is affirmed. Judg- 
ment for claimant. 

VI. 

Wm. N. Tucker v. Choctaw Nation. 

The facts of this case are, that the claimant, on the 16th day of February, 18938, 
at South McAlester, in the Choctaw Nation, under a license of the clerk of the 
United States court for the Indian Territory, at that place, married a Choctaw 
woman: that in the solemnization of the said marriage he in nowise conformed 
with the provisions of the Choctaw statute relating to marriage between white 
persons and Indians. Afterwards, learning that said marriage did not confer on 
him the right to become a citizen of the Choctaw Nation, he remarried the same 
woman in accordance with the provisions of their laws. 

The question is, under the circumstances, was the second marrage lawful, in so 
far as to confer on the claimant the right of Choctaw citizenship? The second 
section of the Choctaw statute relating to intermarriage (Durant Dig., 226) pro- 
vides as follows: 

Marriages contracted under the provisions of this act shall be solemnized as provided by the 
law of this nation, or otherwise null and void. 

Section 8 of the same act provides that: 

No marriage between a citizen of the United States or any foreign nation and a female citizen 
of this nation, entered into within the limits of this nation. except as hereinafter authorized and 
provided. shall be legal. 

Then follows a provision making it a misdemeanor andimposing a penalty upon 
all persons, their aiders and abettors, who shall violate the act. 

Under the provisions of this statute there can be no question but that, so far as 
the Choctaw Nation is concerned, the first marriage of the claimant was abso- 
lutely void: that is, it was asif it had never been solemnized, leaving the parties 
in the legal condition as if they had not been married at all. This being true as 
to them, how can they now say that the second mairiage is void on the ground 
that the first was valid? Having declared by statute that the first was void, they 
are now estopped from contending that the second is void because the first was 
valid. As far as the Choctaw Nation is concerned, and it is the only party to this 
suit who can be heard to object, the second marriage is valid because the first was 
void, giving the parties the right to remarry as if the first had not occurred. It 
can not be said that there was anything fraudulent in the second marriage. It 
simply had the effect of naturalizing the party. It gave the Choctaw Nation the 
opportunity of inquiring into his character, which was proven good. He paid 
the license fee and took the oath. The whole object of the Choctaw law was 
accomplished in good faith, and the mistake made by him in the forms of his first 
marriage was corrected by the second. . 

As an evidence of the fact that this ruling is just, since the appeal in this case 
was taken it has been proven that the claimant has been duly and regularly 
enrolled by the Choctaw Nation. The action of the said commission in enrolling 
the said claimant is affirmed and judgment for claimant. 

SUMMARY. | 

1. Absent Mississippi Choctaws are not entitled to enrollment. 
2. All Mississippi Choctaws who may have removed into the Choctaw Nation 

are entitled to enrollment, without respect to the quantum of blood. 
3. All absent Choctaws who have permanently moved away from the nation 

and have not returned are not entitled to enroliment. 
4. All white persons married to Choctaws in accordance with their laws are | 

entitled to be enrolled. 
5. White persons married to Choctaws in violation of the Choctaw statute are 

not entitled to be enrolled. 

| 
|
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6. White men who have married Choctaws in accordance with their statutes, 
and the wife dies and the widower afterwards marries a white woman, are, with 
the children by such marriage, entitled to enrollment, but do not, in case of their 
death, confer on the white wife citizenship to such an extent that she may confer 
it on a second white husband and the children by such marriage. 

7. A white man, having married a Choctaw woman not in accordance with 
the Choctaw laws, and afterwards marries her in accordance with such laws,is - 
entitled to enrollment. : 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Indian Territory, Central District: 

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing are true copies of opinions handed 
down by me in the cases therein named, and which cases were actually tried 
before me. 

Wm. H. H. Cuayton, 
Judge United States Court for the Central District of the Indian Territory. 

4



CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

OPINION OF Hosea TOWNSEND, JUDGE. 

In the southern district, Indian Territory. 

In re Indian citizenship cases. 

TOWNSEND, J.: 

I have examined with some care the treaties between the United States Govern- 
ernment and the Choctaws and Chickasaws in order that I might become familiar 

with all the negotiations. The first treaties were made in 1786, separately with 

each tribe or nation as they were called. Not, however, until 1820 was the sub- 

ject mentioned of taking any land west of the Mississippi River. On October 18, 

1820, near Doak’s Stand, on the Natchez road, a treaty was entered into between 

the Choctaws and the Government of the United States, in which it was stated in 

the preamble the purpose was— / 

to promote the civilization of the Choctaw Indians by the establishment of schools amongst 

them, and to perpetuate them as a nation by exchanging fora small part of their land herea 

country beyond the Mississippi River where all who live by hunting and will not work may be 

collected and settled together. 

Whereupon, in part consideration of the ceding of a part of their reservation then 

existing, the Government ceded ‘‘a tract of country west of the Mississippi River, 
situate between the Arkansas and Red rivers,” and by its boundaries being sub- 

stantially the country now embraced in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, In 

1825 another treaty was entered into between the Choctaw Nation and the Gov- 

ernment, by which the Choctaws ceded to the Government all the land ceded to 

them in 1820 “lying east of a line beginning on the Arkansas one hundred paces 
east of Fort Smith and running thence due south to Red River,” in consideration 
for which the Government undertook to remove certain settlers, citizens of the 

United States, from the west to the east side of said line, and to pay certain money 
consideration for a series of years and certain other provisions not material for 
consideration in this connection. 

On September 27, 1830, another treaty was entered into between the Choctaws 

and the Government, in the preamble to which it is recited that— 

the State of Mississippi has extended the laws of said State to persons and property within the 
chartered limits of the same, and the President of the United States has said that he cannot 

protect the Choctaw people from the operation of these laws. Now, therefore, that the Choc- 

taws may live under their own laws in peace with the United States and the State of Missis- 
sippi they have determined to sell their lands east of the Mississippi. 

It is provided that, in consideration that the United States ‘‘shall cause to be 
conveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract of country west of the Mississippi River 
in fee simple to them and their descendants, to inure to them while they shall 
exist as a nation and live on it,” they ‘‘cede to the United States the entire country 
they own and possess east of the Mississippi River, and they agree to remove 
beyond the Mississippi River.” 
Under the fourteenth article it is provided that each head of a family who desires 

to remain shall have a reservation, and then states that persons who claim under 
this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but if they ever remove 
are not to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity. 

On the 22d day of June, 1855, a treaty was entered into between the Choctaws, 
Chickasaws, and the Government, and this was the first treaty at which all three 
were represented. Its purpose was declared to be ‘‘a readjustment of their rela- 
tions to each other and to the United States,” and for a relinquishment by the 
Choctaws of ‘‘all claim to any territory west of one hundredth degree of west lon- 
gitude.” In the first article of said treaty it is provided that— 

pursuant to act of Congress, approved May 28th, 1830, the United States do hereby forever 
secure and guarantee the lands embraced within the said limits to the members of the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw tribes, their heirs and successors, to be held in common. 

On the 28th of April, 1866, another treaty was entered into between the Choc- 
taws, Chickasaws, and the United States. This treaty seems to have been necessi- 
tated by the changed condition of affairs that resulted from the war of the rebellion 

475 
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and attempts to arrange civil government for the Choctaws and Chickasaws and 
an allotment of their lands in severalty. It provides for the survey and platting 
of the lands, and that when completed the maps, plats, etc., shall be returned toa 
land office that was to be established at Boggy Depot for inspection by all parties 
interested, and that a notice shall be given for a period of ninety days of such 
return by the legislative authorities of said nations, or, upon their failure, by the 
register of. the land office; and in article 13 it is provided that the notice shall be 
given not only in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations— 

but by publication in newspapers printed in the States of Mississippi and Tennessee, Louisiana, 
Texas, Arkansas, and Alabama, to the end that such Choctaws and Chickasaws as yet remain 
outside of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations may be informed and have opportunity to exer- cise the rights hereby given to resident Choctaws and Chickasaws: Provided, That before any 
such absent Choctaw or Chickasaw shall be permitted to select for him or her self or others, as hereinafter provided, he or she shall satisfy the register of the land office of his or her inten- 
tion or the intention of the party for whom the selection is to be made to become bona fide 
residents in the said nation within five years from the time of the selection; and should the said 
absentee fail to remove into said nation and occupy and commence an iraprovement on the land 
selected within the time aforesaid, the said selection shall be canceled and the land thereafter shall be discharged from all claims on account thereof. 

This is the last treaty entered into between the Choctaws and the Chickasaws 
and the United States. But as late as December 24, 1889, the council of the Choc- 
taw Nation passed a resolution calling upon Congress to defray the expense of 
moving the Choctaws in Mississippi and Louisiana to the Choctaw Nation. 

It was not until 1832 that the Chickasaws took any steps by treaty to move West. 
On October 20, 1832, a treaty was entered into between the Chickasaws and the 
United States. In the preamble it is set forth that— 

. Being ignorant of the language and laws of the white man, they can not understand or obey 
them. Rather than submit to this great evil, they prefer to seek a home in the West, where 
they may live and be governed by their own laws. 

In the first article of said treaty it is provided that— 
| 

The Chickasaw Nation do hereby cede to-the United States all the land which they own on the east side of the Mississippi River, including all the country where they at present live and 
occupy. 

It is provided by said treaty that their lands shall be surveyed and sold and the | 
proceeds held for their benefit, and they would hunt fora country west of the | 
Mississippi River. And in the fourth article it is provided: 
But should they fail to procure such a country to remove to and settle on previous to the first 

public sale of their country here, then and in that event they are to select out of the surveys a 
comfortable settlement for every family in the Chickasaw Nation, to include their present 
improvements. ; 

And in the supplementary articles entered into October 22, 1832, it is provided: 
That whenever the nation shall determine to remove from their present country, that every 

tract of land so reserved in the nation shall be given up and sold for the benefit of the nation. 

On May 24, 1834, another treaty was entered into between the Chickasaws and 
the United States, making some different provisions about the sale of their lands, 
but no change in the general purpose. 

On January 17, 1837, a convention and agreement was entered into between the 
Chickasaws and the Choctaws, subject to the approval of the President of the 
United States, by the terms of which the Chickasaws agree to pay the Choctaws 
the sum of $530,000 for the territory that they now occupy. Excepting a treaty 
between the Chickasaws and the United States, adopted J une 22, 1852, in regard 
to the disposition of their lands east of the Mississippi River, we are brought 
down in the history of the treaties of the Chickasaws to the treaty of 1855, here- 
tofore mentioned, between the Choctaws, Chickasaws, and the United States. 

In all these various treaties, solemnly entered into, there is not one line or one 
word to indicate that the Choctaws and Chickasaws who did not remove to the 
Western country were not Choctaw or Chickasaw citizens and members of their 
respective tribes. On the other hand, in the treaty of 1830 between the Choctaws 
and the United States it is expressly provided that those who remained should 
‘‘not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen,” but, if they ever remove, “are not 
to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity.” 
When it was supposed that the lands would be allotted in severalty under the 

treaty of 1866, it was expressly provided that notice should be published in the 
papers of several States that absent Choctaws and Chickasaws might come in and 
obtain the benefits of the allotment, and absentees were to be allowed five years 
to occupy and commence improvements, and all that was necessary was to satisfy 
the register of the land office that that was their intention. The allotment did 
not take place, but if they had not come in, they were only to lose their allotment
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of land; it did not make them any the less Choctaws or Chickasaws or members 
of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes. 

It has been said that they could not be put upon the roll as citizens and mem- 
bers of those tribes unless they lived upon the land within the Choctaw or 
Chickasaw Nation. I submit that the action of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations themselves when making the treaty of 1866 does not bear out the view, and 
if they were Choctaws and Ch:ckasaws in 1866, what has occurred to change their 
relations to those tribes? I have heard of nothing whatever. 

It is said the land was held in common, and certainly some of the tenants in 
common in possession could hold the possession for all their cotenants in common. 
The bulk of the nation living in the territory ceded and maintaining the tribal 
government or nation certainly met every requirement of residence and was a 
compliance in all respects with the treaty stipulations of living on the land. 

I shall hold that nonresident Choctaws and Chickasaws who have properly filed 
their application and established their membership of the tribes shall be admitted 
to the roll as citizens. 

Who is an intermarried citizen and who is an adopted citizen of the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations? 

Article 88 of the treaty of 1866 is as follows: 

Art. 38. Every white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resides in the 
said Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, or who has been adopted by the legislative authorities, is to 
be deemed a member of said nation, and shall be subject to the laws of the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations according to his domicile, and to prosecution and trial before their tribunals, and 
to punishment according to their laws in all respects as though he was a native Choctaw or 
Chickasaw. 

Does this article apply to future marriages and adoptions or only to those prior 
to its adoption? By article 26 of said treaty it is provided in regard to the rights 
to take land in severalty as follows: 

ART. 26. The right here given to Choctaws and Chickasaws, respectively, shall extend to all 
persons who have become citizens by adoption or intermarriage of either of said nations or who 
may hereafter become such. 

Under section 7 of the general provisions of the Chickasaw constitution, adopted 
August 16, 1867, both as originally adopted and as amended, said sections can have 
but one construction and that that they regarded the said thirty-eighth article 
as binding on their future action; and if this is so, it would not be within the 
power of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to pass or adopt any constitu- 
tion or law in violation of said article or that would take away the rights, privi- 
leges, or immunities that have attached to any white person under and by virtue 
of its provisions. 
Under the constitution of the Chickasaws above referred to, section 10 of the 

general provisions gives the legislature power to admit or adopt as citizens of said 
nations ‘‘such persons as may be acceptable to the people at large.” 

This authority had been exercised frequently by the legislature of both nations, 
as I am informed, prior to the adoption of said treaty, as well as subsequent to its 
adoption. 

On October 19, 1876, the legislature of the Chickasaws passed an act in relation 
to marriage between citizens of the United States and a member of the Chickasaw 
tribe or nation of Indians. The second section, among other things, provides: 

Hereafter no marriage between a citizen of the United States anda member of the Chickasaw 
Nation shall confer any right of citizenship, or any right to improve or select lands within the 
Chickasaw Nation, unless such marriage shall have been solemnized in accordance with the laws 
of the Chickasaw Nation. 

This act was amended September 24, 1887, in some particulars, but the above- 
quoted provision was retained. 
Among all civilized nations it is conceded to be a right that each nation, and in 

the United States that each State, can exercise and determine by their laws the 
‘requirements to be observed in solemnizing marriages, but marriage among civi- 
lized nations does not confer citizenship; under the Choctaw and Chickasaw laws 
it does; besides, it is supposed to carry with it certain property rights. The gen- 
eral rule among civilized nations is that a marriage good where solemnized is good 
everywhere, but in some States, where marriage is prohibited between certain 
races of people, they have not been recognized, though they were lawful where 
solemnized. I think it is within the power of the Chickasaw and Choctaw nations 
to say by legislation that before a white person shall become one of their citizens, 
with all the privileges of one, they shall be married according to the forms and 
requirements of their laws, and that such legislation is not in violation of the 
thirty-eighth article of the treaty of 1866; but when a white person has married 

|
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a Choctaw or Chickasaw according to their laws, and resides in the Choctaw 
or Chickasaw Nation, he is in all respects ‘‘as though he was a native Choctaw or 
Chickasaw,” and his rights under the treaty attaches, and it is not within the 
power of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation to take the same away by legislation 
or otherwise. It has been said that when adoption takes place by an act of their 
legislature, the same power that granted can takeaway. I doubt this proposition, 
if by the adoption treaty rights have attached, and I am firmly of the opinion that 
property rights that have attached under the treaty can not be taken away and 
that only political rights could thus be abrogated. 

Along the lines herein indicated the citizenship cases pending in this court will 
| be disposed of. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Indian Territory, Southern District, ss: 

I, C. M. Campbell, clerk of the United States court within and for the southern 
district of the Indian Territory, do hereby certify that the annexed and foregoing 
is a true, perfect, and literal copy of the general opinion of the Hon. Hosea Town- 
send, judge of the United States court of the southern district of the Indian Ter- 
ritory, filed in my office. 

In testimony whereof witness my hand as clerk of said court and my official seal 
at my office at Ardmore, in said southern district, this 1st day of February, A. D. 
1898. 

[SEAL | C. M. CAMPBELL, Clerk.



CHEROKEE NATION. 

OPINION OF WILLIAM M. SPRINGER, JUDGE. 

In the northern district of the Indian Territory, sitting at Muscogee. 

In the matter of the application of certain persons to be enrolled as citizens of the 
Cherokee Nation. 

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT. 

The subject of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation has occupied a large share of 
public attention in tnat nation during the past twenty-six years. It has been the 
cause of numerous acts of legislation by the nation and by Congress. and also has 

entered largely into the administration of the Interior Department of the Govern- 
ment. | 

One of the learned counsel for claimants to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation 
refers, in the opening of his argument, to the importance of the subject as follows: 

Of all the new questions and vexing problems that have come before and called for the judg- | 

ment of this court, no one has been of such momentous consequence and so fraught with vexa- 

tion as those this court must entertain and determine in the case of claimants to Cherokee : 
citizenship which are now pending. (G. B. Denison’s brief, p. 1.) 

The number of persons interested in cases now pending before this court on 
appeal from the United States commission is believed to be in excess of 5,000, and 
that about 4,000 of these persons are applicants for citizenship in the Cherokee 
Nation. The property rights involved will aggregate many millions of dollars, to 

| gay nothing of the social and political conditions which are affected. This court 
approaches the subject with a conviction of inability to do justice to all who are 
concerned. No pains have been spared, however, for a thorough and exhaustive 
consideration of all the laws, decisions of the courts, and treaties which bear upon 
the question. 

All persons whose interests are involved have had a fair and impartial hearing. 
The court is not responsible for the laws; it is only responsible for their application 
to pending cases. If injustice has been done to anyone, the court regrets it exceed- 
ingly. An honest purpose has actuated the court in all cases, and it asks that the 
consequences for any seeming injustice may be attributed, in part at least, to the 
law making power and not to the court, whose duty it is to construe and enforce 
the law as it may exist. | 

Congress has made the decision of this court final in these cases. It is possible 
that those who may be dissatisfied (and there will doubtless be many) will petition 
Congress for a reopening of their cases and for further judicial investigation and 
determination. To the granting of such petition this court can have no objection 
whatever. It only regrets that an appeal was not provided to a higher tribunal, 
in order that the responsibility could be divided and that a greater concurrence of 
judicial authority might be procured. 

This court submits to all concerned, and especially to the legal profession, the 
result of its deliberations in these cases, with a conscientious belief that the law 
has been justly interpreted and impartially applied in all cases, and that its judg- 
ments may be approved by all fair-minded men. 

On the 10th day of June, 1896, the act making appropriations for the Indian 
service for the year ending June 380, 1897, was passed. Prior thereto Congress had 
by act approved March 8, 1893 (27 Stat. L., 645), authorized the appointment of a 
commission to enter into negotiation with the Five Civilized Tribes, known as the 
Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Muskogee or Creek, and the Seminole nations, for 
the purpose of extinguishment of tribal titles to the lands within the Indian Ter- 
ritory. This act conferred no powers upon the commission except to negotiate and 
report. The act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 321), for the first time conferred 
upon the commission powers of an executive and quasi judicial character, besides 
declaring a policy in regard to the government of the Indian Territory. 

After making sundry appropriations for the Indian service, the act of June 10, 
1896, authorized the commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to hear and determine 
the applications of persons who may apply to them for citizenship in any of said 
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nations and to make up the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes. As the pro- 
visions of this act not only define the powers and duties of the com mission, but of 
this court, the text thereof on this subject is quoted at length, and is as follows: 

That said commission is further authorized and directed to proceed at once to hear and deter- 
mine the applications of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship in any of said nations, 
and after such hearing they shall determine the right of such applicant to be so admitted and 
enrolled: Provided, however, That such application shall be made to such commissioners within 
three mouths after the passage of this act. The said commission shall decide all such applica- 
tions within ninety days after the same shall be made. 
That in determining all such applications said commission shall respect all laws of the several 

nations or tribes, not inconsistent with the laws of the United States. and all treaties-with either 
of said nations or tribes, and shall give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of 
each of said nations or tribes: And provided further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several 
tribes as now existing are hereby confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to be 
added to said rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes and whose right thereto has either been 
denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who may within three months from and after the pas- 
sage of this act desire such citizenship, may apply to the legally constituted court or committee 
designated by the several tribes for such citizenship, and such court or committee shall deter- 
mine such application within thirty days from the date thereof. 

In the performance of such duties said commission shall have power and authority to admin- 
ister oaths, to issue Process for and compel the attendance of witnesses, and to send for persons 
and papers and all depositions and affidavits and other evidence in any form whatsoever here- 
tofore taken where the witnesses giving said testimony are dead or now residing beyond the 
limits of said Territory, and to use every fair and reasonable means within their reach for the 
purpose of determining the rights of persons claiming such citizenship, or to protect any of said 
nations from fraud and wrong, and the rollsso prepared by them shall be hereafter held and 
considered to be the true and correct rolls of persons entitled to the rights of citizenship in said 
several tribes: Provided, That if the tribe or person be aggrieved with the decision of the tribal 
authorities or the commission provided for in this act, itor he may appeal from such decision 
to the United States district court: Provided, however, That the appeal shall be taken within 
sixty days, and the judgment of the court shall be final. 

Those persons whose rights to citizenship have either been denied or not acted 
upon, and others mentioned in the first proviso above, may apply to the legally 
constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes for such citizen- 
ship, with right of appeal to the United States court, as appears in the second 

proviso. , ree , 
The provisions in the foregoing statute, conferring jurisdiction upon this court, 

are to the effect that any persons aggrieved with the decision of the tribal author- 
ities or the United States commission may appeal from such decision to the United 
States court; that the appeal shall be taken within sixty days from the decision of 
the tribal authorities or the commission, and the judgment of this court shall be 
final. 

There has been some contention as to whether the United States commission 
was such a judicial body as that appeals could be prosecuted from it to the United 
States court. Itis not necessary to pass upon this question. Whether the cases 
which have been brought to this court are technically on appeal or whether they 
are instituted merely through the medium of the commission is immaterial. In 
either event this court may hear and determine them. By the rules of this court 
heretofore adopted each appellant or claimant has been practically accorded a trial 
de novo. All the testimony that was considered by the United States commission is 
before the court. In addition thereto the privilege has been extended to all who 
have applied therefor to take additional testimony. Every claimant has been 
accorded the privilege of bringing before this court every fact which he may deem 
essential to the establishment of his claim to citizenship in the nation. (See 
decision of the Supreme Court in the case of the United States v. Ritchie, 58 U.S. 
Rep., p. 524.) 

A very careful and exhaustive consideration has been given to all the cases, and 
especially to the laws, treaties, and constitutional provisions, on which rights to 
citizenship depend. | 

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE CASE OF THE EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEES AGAINST- | 
THE UNITED STATES AND THE CHEROKEE NATION. 

In order to thoroughly understand the question of Cherokee citizenship, a his 
torical review of the Cherokee Nation will be of interest. The Supreme Court of 
the United States, March 1, 1886, decided a very important case, which is known 
as that of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians against the United States and 
the Cherokee Nation. Thiscaseis reported at length in volume 117, United States 
Reports, pages 288 to 312. It was taken to the Supreme Court on appeal from the 
Court of Claims, and was by that court decided June 1, 1885 (20th Court of Claims 
Reports, pp. 449 to 483). The opinion of the court in each case was concurred in - 
by all the judges. The opinion of the Supreme Court was pronounced by Mr. 

| Justice Field, and that of the Court of Claims by Chief Justice Richardson. I 
have thus specifically mentioned this case on account of its great importance and 
bearing upon the question of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. I will adopt the
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historical review of the case which is found in the opinion of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, for the reason that it shows the construction which the 
Supreme Court put upon the treaties made with the Cherokee Nation. Itisas 
follows: 

This case comes before us on appeal from the Court of Claims. It was brought to determine 
the right of the petitioners, called the Eastern Band of the Cherokee Indians, to a proportionate 
part of two funds held by the United States in trust for the Cherokee Nation. One of the 
unds was created by the treaty with the nation made December 29, 1835, at New Echota, in 
Georgia, commuting certain annuities into the sum of $214,000. The other arose from sales of 
certain lands of the nation lying west of the Mississippi River. ; 
The suit by the petitioners was authorized by an act of Congress, and it is brought against the 

United States and the Cherokee Nation (22 Stat. L., 581, chap. 141); the United States, how- 
ever, have no interest in the controversy, as they hold the funds merely as trustees. They 
stand neutral, therefore, in the litigation, although, as a matter of form, they have filed an 
answer traversing the allegations of the petition. 
The general grounds upon which the petitioners proceed and seek a recovery is that the 

Cherokee Indians, both those residing east and those residing west of the Mississippi, formerly 
constituted one people and composed the Cherokee Nation; that by various treaty stipulations 
with the United States they became divided into two branches, known as the Eastern Cherokees 
and the Western Cherokees; and that the petitioners constitute a portion of the former, and as 
such are entitled to a proportionate share of the funds which the United States hold in trust 
or the nation. 
This claim is resisted, upon the ground that the two branches, into which it is admitted the 

nation was once divided, subsequently became reunited, and have ever since constituted one 
nation, known as the Cherokee Nation; and that as such it possesses all the rights and property 
previously claimed by both; and that the petitioners have not, since the treaty of New Echota, 
constituted any portion of the nation. 

To determine the merits of the respective claims and pretentions of the parties it will be 
necessary to give some account of the different treaties between the Cherokees and the United 
States, and to refer to the several laws passed by Congress to carry the treaties into effect and 
accomplish the removal of the Indians from their former home east of the Mississippi to their 
present country west of that river. oi. — a | 
When that portion of North America which is now embraced within the limits of the United 

States east of the Mississippi was discovered, it was occupied by different tribes or bands of 
Indians. These people were destitute of the primary arts of civilization, and, with a few excep- 
tions, had no permanent buildings, occupying only hutsand tents. Their lands were cultivated 
in small patches, and generally by women. The men were chiefly engaged in hunting and fish- 
ing. From the chase came their principal food and the skins of animals were their principal 
clothing. The different tribes roamed over large tracts and claimed a right to the country as 
their territory and hunting grounds. Of these tribes the Cherokee Indians constituted one of 
the largest and most powerful. They claimed the principal part of the country now composing 
the States of North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama. and Tennessee. Their title was 
treated by the governments established by England and the governments succeeding them as 
merely usufructuary, affording protection against individual encroachment, but always subject 
to the control and disposition of those governments, at least so far as to prevent, without their 
consent, its acquisition by others. Such superior right rested upon the claim asserted by Eng- 
land of prior discovery of the country and was respected by other European nations. There 
was no nation, therefore, to oppose this assertion of superior right to control the disposition of 
the lands and to acquire the title of the Indians except the Indians themselves, and by treaties 
with them from time to time their title and interest were conceded to the United States. ° 
On the 28th of November, 1785, the United States made its first treaty with the Cherokees (7 

Stat. L., 18). It was concluded at Hopewell, on the Koowee, between commissioners represent- 
ing the United States on the one part and the ‘‘ head men and warriors of all the Cherokees on 

| the other.” By it the Indians, for themselves and their respective tribes and towns, acknowl- 
edged that all the Cherokees were under the protection of the United States and of no other 
sovereign. The treaty promised peace to them and the favor and protection of the United 
States, on the condition of the restoration to liberty of certain prisoners whom they had cap- 
tured, and of the return of certain property which they had seized. It also prescribed the 
boundary between them and citizens of the United States of lands allotted to them for their 
hunting grounds. These Jands embraced large tracts within the States mentioned. The ninth 
article provided that, for the benefit and comfort of the Indians, and for the prevention of inju- 
ries or oppressions on the part of the citizensor Indians, the United States should ‘“‘ have the 
sole and exclusive right of regulating the trade with the indians and of managing all their affairs 
in such manner as they think proper.’’ By this treaty the Cherokees were recognized as one 
people, composing one tribe or nation, but subject, however, to the jurisdiction and authority 
of. the Government of the United States, which could regulate their trade and manage all their 
affairs. 

On the 2d of July, 1791, another treaty was made with the Cherokees, in which they were 
described as the ‘‘ Cherokee Nation” (7 Stat. L.,39). Its representatives were designate as the 
‘chiefs and warriors of the Cherokee Nation of Indians,”’ and the first article declared that 
“There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between all the citizens of the United States of 
America and all the individuals composing the Cherokee Nation of Indians.’’ And the chiefs 
and warriors, ‘‘for themselves and all parts of the Cherokee Nation,”’ acknowledged themselves 

| and the Cherokee Nation to be under the protection of the United States and of no other sov- 
| ereign. The treaty also renewed the agreement, on the part of the Cherokees, that the United 

States should have the sole and exclusive right of regulating their trade, and readjusting the 
boundary between the citizens of the United States and the ‘‘Cherokee Nation,’ by which the 
hunting grounds were reduced in quantity and in consideration of this reduction the United 
States agreed to deliver certain valuable goods to the chiefs and warriors for the use of the 
nation and to pay to the nation annually the sum of $1,000." A further article increased the 
amount to $1,500, 
The boundaries of the hunting grounds were from time totime changed by subsequent treaties, 

and by each succeeding one their extent was reduced, in consideration of which a larger quan- 
| tity of goods was promised to the nation,and the annuity was increased until, in the year of 

1805, it amounted to $10,000 (7 Stat. L., 43, 62, 93). This annuity was regularly paid to the Chero- 
kee Nation, as represented by the Indians occupying territory east of the Mississippi River, | 
until the treaty of July 8, 1817 (7 Stat. L., 156). That treaty originated from adivision of opinion 
among the Cherokees as to their mode of life, which existed when the first treaty with the 
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United States was made in 1785 and which had from that time increased. There were numerous 
settlements or towns within the territory allotted to the Indians. Those who occupied the 
upper towns, which were mostly in the State of North Carolina, desired to engage in the pur- 
suits of agriculture and civilized life, while those who occupied the lower towns in the valley 
of the Mississippi desired to continue the “hunter life,” and owing to the scarcity of game 
where they lived to remove across the Mississippi River to vacant lands of the United States. 
As early as 1808 a deputation from the upper and lower towns, authorized by the Cherokee 
Nation, came to Washington to declare to the President their desires and inform him of the 
impracticability of uniting the whole natior in the pursuits of civilized lifeand torequest the - 
establishment of a division line between the two classes of towns. The treaty of 1817, which was 
made with ‘the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the Cherokee Nation east of the Mississippi 
River and the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the Cherokees on the Arkansas River,’’ recites 
the action of this deputation and the reply of the President tothe parties made on the 9th of 
January, 1809, which was, in substance, that the United States were the friends of both parties, 
and, as far as could_be reasonably asked, were willing to satisfy the wishes of both; that those 
who remained might be assured of their patronage, aid, and good neighborhood; that those 
who wished to remove would be permitted to send an exploring party to reconnoiter the coun- 
try on the west of the Arkansas and White rivers and higher up; that when this party should 
have found a tract of country suiting the emigrants and not claimed by other Indians the United 

- States would arrange with them to exchange it for a just proportion of the country they should 
leave and to a part of which, according to their numbers, they had a right, and that every aid 
toward their removal and that would be necessary for them there would then be freely extended 
o them. 
The treaty recites that, relying upon these promises of the President, the Cherokees explored 

the country on the west side of the Mississippi, and made choice of the country on the Arkansas 
and White rivers, and settled upon lands of the United States to which no other tribe of Indians. 
had any just claim, and that they had duly notified the President thereof, and of their desire for 
a full and complete ratification of his promise. Tothat end, as notified by him, they had sent 
their agents with full powers to execute a treaty relinquishing to the United States their right, 
title, and interest to all lands belonging to them as part of the Cherokee Nation which they had 
left and which they were about to leave, proportioned to their numbers, including with those 
now on the Arkansas those who were about to remove thither. The treaty then proceeds to 
recite that, to carry into effect in good faith the promise of the President and to promote a con- 
tinuation of friendship with their brothers on the Arkansas River, and for that purpose to make 
an equal distribution of the annuities secured by the United States to the whole Cherokee 
Nation, its articles were agreed upon. These were, in substance, that the chiefs, headmen, and 
warriors of the whole Cherokee Nation ceded to the United States certain lands lying east of the 
Mississippi, and the United States, in exchange for them, bound themselves to give to that 
branch of the Cherokee Nation on the Arkansas so much land on the river and the White River 
as they had received or might thereafter receive from the Cherokee Nation east of the Missis- 
sippi, ‘‘acre for acre, as the just proportion due that part of the nation on the Arkansas, agree- 
ably to their numbers.’ The United States also agreed to give to each poor warrior who might 
remove to the western side of the Mississippi a rifle gun, with ammunition and other articles, to 
pay for all improvements of real value to their lands, and to give of the lands surrendered to 
the United States to every head of an Indian family residing on the east side of the Mississippi 
who might wish to become a citizen of the United States 640 acres. It was also agreed that the 
annuity due to the whole nation for the year 1818 should be divided between the two branches 
of the nation, according to their respective numbers, to be ascertained by a census to be taken. 
Previous treaties between the United States and the Cherokee Nation were to continue in force 
with both of its branches, each to be entitled to all the immunities and privileges which the ‘“‘ old 

; nation’? enjoyed under them. . 
On the 27th of February, 1819, another treaty_was made with the Cherokee Nation (7 Stat. L., 

195), represented by its chiefs and headmen. By it a further cession of lands was made to the 
United States, and it was agreed that the annuity to the nation should be paid as follows: Two- 
thirds to the Cherokees east of the Mississippi, and one-third to the Cherokees west of that 
river. This apportionment was based upon the estimate that those who had emigrated and 
those who were enrolled for emigration constituted one-third of the nation, instead of upona 
census to be taken, as mentioned in the treaty of 1817. The annuity thus divided was regularly 
paid 2 stipulated until commuted by the treaty of December, 1835, of which we shall presently 
speak. 
ron the 6th of May, 1828, a treaty was made with the chiefs and headmen of the Cherokee 
Nation of Indians west of the Mississippi (7 Stat. L., 311). This was the first time that the 
Cherokees west of the river were recognized, so far as a distinct and separate political body 
from the Cherokees east of the river as to call for separate treaty negotiations with them. 
The treaty recited, as among the causes of its being made, that it was the anxious desire of the 
Government to secure to the Cherokee Nation of Indians, as well those then living within the 
limits of Arkansas as those of their friends and brothers residing in States east of the Missis- - 
sippi who might wish to join their brothers west, a permanent home, which should, under the 
guaranty of the United States, remain forever theirs; and that the present location of the Cher- 
okees in Arkansas was unfavorable to their repose and tended to their degredation and misery. 
By it the United States agreed to put the Cherokees in possession of, and to guarantee to them 
forever, 7,000,000 acres of land which were specifically described, and which are situated in what 
is now known as the Indian Territory, and also to give and guarantee to the Cherokee Nation a 
perpetual outlet west of these lands, and a free and unmolested use of the country, so far as 
their sovereignty and right of soilextended. They alsoagreed to pay for all improvements on 
the land abandoned; and, in order to encourage the emigration of their brothers remaining in 
the States, to give to each head of a Cherokee family then residing within any of the States east 
of the Mississippi, who might desire to remove west, on enrolling himself for emigration, a good 
rifle and certain other articles, to make just compensation for their property abandoned, to 
bear the cost of their emigration, and to procure provisions for their comfort, accommodation, 
and support by the way, and for.twelve months after their arrival at the agency. On the other 
hand, the chiefs and headmen of the Cherokee Nation west receded to the United States the 

. lands to which they were entitled on the Arkansas under the treaties of July 18, 1817, and of 
February 27, 1819, and agreed to remove from the same within fourteen months. 
From this time until the treaty of New Echota, concluded December 29, 1835 (7 Stat. L., 478), 

the Cherokees were divided into two branches, so far as constituting distinct political bodies; 
that the United States had separate negotiations with each; and on the 14th of February, 1833, 
by a treaty with the chiefs and headmen of the Cherokee Nation west of the Mississippi, the 
United States renewed their guaranty of the 7,000,000 acres of land, and of the perpetual outlet 
to the nation west of those lands, and of the free and unmolested use of the country west.
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In the meantime (from the treaty of 1828 until the treaty of New Echota) the Cherokees remaining east of the Mississippi were subjected to harassing and vexatious legislation from the States within which they resided. The United States had, as early as 1802, agreed with Georgia, in consideration of her cession of western lands, to extinguish the Indian title to lands within the State. North Carolina claimed that the United States were under a similar obliga- tion to extinguish the Indian title to lands within her limits, in consideration of a like cession of western lands, although there was no positive agreement to that effect. And with the extinguishment of their title it was expected that the Indians themselves would be removed to the territory beyond the bounds of those States. At the time the treaty of 1828 was made, a great deal of impatience had been exhibited by the people of those States at the little progress made in the extinguishment of the Indian title, and at the continued presence of the Indians. Severe and oppressive laws were passed by Georgia, in order to compel them to leave; and, though less severity was practiced in North Carolina toward the Indians in that State, an equally pronounced desire for their departure was expressed. Angry and violent disputes between them and the white people in both States, but more particularly in Georgia, were of prequent occurrence. (See case of Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, as reported in a separate volume by Richard Peters in 1831; see 30 U.S. Bk. ,8, L. ed. 1; also a document called The Public Domain, prepared by ithe Public Land Commission, and published as Ex. Doc. 47 of H. of R., Forty-sixth Congress, third session, and Doc. No. 71 of H. of R., Twenty-third Congress, first session. ) The treaty of New Echota was made to put an end to those troubles and to secure the reunion of the divided nation. It recites as motives to its negotiation, among other things, that the Cherokees were anxious to make some arrangement with the Government of the United States whereby the difficulties they had experienced from residence within the settled parts of the country under the jurisdiction and laws of the State governments might be determined and adjusted and they be reunited into one body, and be secured a permanent home for themselves and their posterity in the country selected by their forefathers, without the territorial limits of the State sovereignties, and where they could establish and enjoy a government of their choice, and perpetuate such state of society as might be most consonant with their views, habits, and conditions, and as might tend to their individual comfort and their own advancement in civilization. By its stipulations the Cherokees ceded to the United States all the lands owned, claimed, or possessed by them east of the Mississippi River, and all claims for spoliations of every kind, for the sum of $5,000,000, and agreed to remove to “their new home” west of the Mississippi within two years from its ratification. ; 
The treaty also recited the cession to the Cherokee Nation by previous treaties of the 7,000,000 acres, and the guaranty of a perpetual outlet west of these. ands, and a free and unmolested use of all the country so far as the sovereignty of the United States and their right to the soil extended; and also that it was apprehended by the Cherokees that in this cession there was nota sufficient quantity of land for the accommodation of the whole nation, and therefore the United States agreed, in consideration of $500,000, to convey by patent to the Indians and their decend- ants an additional tract of 800,000 acres: and that the lands previously ceded, including the out- let, should be embraced in the same patent (article 2). They also agreed to remove the Indians to their new home and to subsist them one year after their arrival there, except that such per- sons and families as in the opinion of “the emigrating agent” were capable of subsisting and removing themselves should be permitted to do so, and should be allowed for all claims for the same $20 for each member of their families: and, in lieu of their one year's rations, should be paid the sum of $33.33 if they preferred it (article 8). 
It was also agreed that after deductin g the amount which should be actually expended for the payment for improvemonts, claims for spoliations. removal, subsistence, and debts and claims upon the Cherokee Nation, and for the additional quantity of lands and goods forthe poorer class of Cherokees, and the several sums to be invested for the general national funds provided for in the several articles of the treaty, the balance, whatever the same might be, should be equally divided among all the people belonging to the Cherokee Nation east, according to the census completed, and such Cherokees as had removed west after June, 1833; and that those individuals and families that were adverse to removal and were desirous to become citizens of the State wherein they resided, and such as were qualified to take care of themselves and their property, should be entitled to receive their due proportion of all the personal benefits arising under the treaty for their claims, improvements, and their per capita as soon as an appropria- tion was made to carry out the treaty (articles 12, 15). 
By the eleventh article ‘‘ the Cherokees, believing it would be for the interest of their people to have all their funds and annuities under their own direction and future disposition,’’ agreed to commute their permanent annuity of $10,000 for the sum of $214,000, the same to be invested by the President of the United States as part of the general fund of the nation. In the following year Congress made the requisite appropriation for the commutation and, according to the tenth article of the treaty.the money was invested ‘for the benefit of the whole Cherokee Nation,” which had removed or should subsequently remove to the lands assigned to it west of the Mississippi. This is one of the funds of which the petitioners claim a part, in proportion to their numbers as compared with the citizens of the Cherokee Nation liy- ing west of the Mississippi on the territory ceded. The provisions of the treaty as to the invest- ment, custody, and distribution of the income of this fund, and all other funds belonging to the nation, remained in force until the treaty of July 19,1866. The interest was paid over annually to the agents of the Cherokee Nation authorized to receive the same, and was subject to appli- cation by its council to such purposes as they deemed best for the general interest of their people. The treaty of 1866 (article 23, 14 Stat: L., 805) provided that all funds then due the nation, or that might thereafter accrue from the sale of its lands by the United States, as pro- vided for, should be invested in United States registered stocks at their current value, and the interest on said funds should be paid semiannually on the order of the Cherokee Nation, and be applied to the following purposes, to wit: 35 per cent for the support of the common schools of the nation and educational purposes, 15 per cent for the orphan fund, and 50 per cent for general purposes, including reasonable salaries of district officers. 
Immediately after the ratification of the treaty of 1835 measures were taken by the Govern- ment to secure its execution and commissioners were appointed to adjust claims for improve- ments and facilitate the emigration of the Indians. But emigration proceeded slowly. Great reluctance to go was manifested by large numbers, and at last it became necessary to make a . display of force to compel their removal. Major-General Scott was sent to the country with troops and instructed to remove all the Indians except such as were entitled to remain and | become citizens under the twelfth article of the treaty. The number that remained was between 1,100 and 1,200. They were without organization or a collective name. They ceased to be a part of the Cherokee Nation, and henceforth they became citizens of and were subject to the laws of the State in which they resided. The name of the Eastern Cherokees accom-
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panied those who emigrated, to distinguish them from those who had preceded them and who 

were called ‘old settlers.” ; 
After the reunion of the Cherokee people on their lands west of the Mississippi, resulting 

from the execution of the treaty, and on the 12th of July, 1889, the following act of union 

between the Eastern and Western Cherokees was adopted: 

‘“ Act of union between the Eastern and Western Cherokees. 

“Whereas our fathers have existed as a separate and distinct nation, in the possession and 

exercise of the essential and appropriate attributes of sovereignty, from a period extending 

into antiquity, beyond the records and memory of men; and whereas these attributes, with the 

rights and franchises which they involve, remain still in full force and virtue, as do also the 

national and social relation of the Cherokee people to each other and to the body politic, except- 

ing in those particulars which have grown out of the provisions of the treaties of 1817 and 1819 

between the United States and the Cherokee people, under which a portion of our people 

removed to this country and became a separate community (but the force of circumstances 

having recently compelled the body of the Eastern Cherokees to remove to this country, thus 

bringing together again the two branches of the ancient Cherokee family), it has become 

essential to the general welfare that a union should be formed and a system of government | 

matured adapted to their present condition and providing equally for the protection of each 

individual in the enjoyment of all his rights: 
‘Therefore we, the people composing the Eastern and Western Cherokee Nation, in national 

convention assembled, by virtue of our original unalienable rights, do hereby solemnly and 

mutually agree to form ourselves into one body politic, under the style and title of the Cherokee 

ation. 
“In view of the union now formed, and for the purpose of making satisfactory adjustment of 

all unsettled business which may have arisen before the consummation of this union, we agree 

that such business shall be settled according to the provisions of the respective laws under 

which it originated, and the courts of the Cherokee Nation shall be governed in their decisions 

accordingly. Also, that the delegation authorized by the Eastern Cherokees to make arrange- 

ments with Major-General Scott for their removal to this country shall continue in charge of 

that business, with their present powers, until it shall be finally closed; and, also, that all rights 

and titles to public Cherokee lands on the east or west of the river Mississippi, with all other 

public interests which may have vested in either branch of the Cherokee family, whether 

inherited from our fathers or derived from any other source, shall henceforth vest entire and 

unimpaired in the Cherokee Nation as constituted by this union. 

“Given under our hands at Illinois camp grounds this 12th day cf J uly, 1838. 

‘‘ By order of the national convention. 
“GEORGE LOWRY, 

‘* President of the astern Cherokees. 

- 
is 

‘GmoRGE x GUESS, 
mark 

“* President of the Western Cherokees.” 

On the 6th of September following they adopted a constitution of government, in which they 

recited that the Eastern and Western Cherokees had become reunited in one body politic, under 

the style and title of the Cherokee Nation. The second clause of its first article is as follows: 

“The lands of the Cherokee Nation shall remain common property; but the improvements 

made thereon, and in possession of the citizens of the nation, are the exclusive and_ indefeasible 

property of the citizens respectively who made or may rightfully be in possession of them: 

. Provided, That the citizens of the nation possessing exclusive and indefeasible right to their 

improvements, as expressed in this article, shall possess no right or power to dispose of their 

improvements in any manner whatever to the United States, individual States, or to individual 

citizens thereof; and that whenever any citizen shall remove with his effects out of the limits of 

this nation and become a citizen of any other government all his rights and privileges as a citizen 

of this nation shall cease: Provided, nevertheless, That the national council shall have power to 

readmit by law to all the rights of citizenship any person or persons who may at any time desire 

to return to the nation, on memorializing the national council for such readmission.” 

But notwithstanding this declared reunion of the divided Cherokees, there was much bitter 

feeling between the old settlers and the newcomers, leading to violent contests and causing, in 

many instances, great loss of property and life. The newcomers, being the more numerous, 

claimed to control the government of the country, and endeavored to compel the old settlers to 

submit to their rule. The old settlers had an organization of their own and complained that 

the newcomers occupied their lands and overthrew their organization. And among the new- 

comers also there was bitterness between those who had favored the treaty of removal from the 

east side of the Mississippi and those who had opposed it. The former sided with the old settlers, 

but the latter outnumbered both. Violent measures were resorted to on both sides to carry out 

their purposes and there was little security for person or property. The situation became 

intolerable, and in 1845 the contending factions—the old settlers, the treaty party, and the anti- 

treaty party—sent delegates to Washington to lay their grievances before the officials of the 

United States Government, in the hope that some relief might be afforded them. The old set- 

tlers and the treaty party desired the division of the people into two nations and a division of 

the territory. Demands also were made by each party against the United States under the 

stipulations of the treaty of New Echota. hese circumstances led to the treaty of August 6, 

1846. It was negotiated on the part of the Cherokees by delegates appointed by the regularly 

constituted authorities of the Cherokee Nation and by delegates appointed by and representing 

that portion of the tribe known and recognized as Western Cherokees, or the old settlers. It 

recited that serious difficulties had for a considerable time existed between the different parties 

of the people constituting and recognized as the Cherokee Nation of Indians, which it was desir- 

able should be speedily settled, so that peace and harmony might be restored among them, and 

that certain claims existed on the part of the Cherokee Nation and portions of the Cherokee 

people against the United States, and that, with a view to the final and amicable settlement of 

these difficulties and claims, the parties had agreed to the treaty. (9 Stat. L., 871.) 

It declared that all difficulties and differences existing between the several parties of the 

Cherokee Nation were settled and adjusted, and that they should, as far as possible, be forgot- 

ten and forever buried in oblivion; that all party distinctions should cease, except as far as 

they might: be necessary to carry the treaty into effect; that a general amnesty should be pro- 

claimed, and that all offenses and crimes committed by a citizen or citizens of the Cherokee 

Nation against the nation or an individual were pardoned. It was agreed also that all parties 

were to unite to enforce laws against future offenders, and that laws should be passed for equal
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protection and for security of life, liberty, and property. Thus the personal dissensions were 
to a great extent healed. 

The treaty also declared that the lands occupied by the Cherokee Nation should be secured to 
the whole Cherokee people for their common use and benefit, and that a patent should be issued 
for the same, including the 800.000 acres purchased, together with an outlet west, thus recog- 
nizing that all the lands ceded by the United States for the benefit of the Cherokees west of the 
Mississippi belonged to the entire nation, and not to any of the factions into which the nation 
was divided. The treaty also made provision for the adjustment and payment of the claims of 
different parties. The ninth article is as follows: 

“The United States agree to make a fair and just settlement of all moneys due to the Cherokees 
and subject to the per capita division under the treaty of the 29th December, 1835, which said settle- 
ment shall exhibit all money properly expended under said treaty; shall embrace all sums paid 
for improvements, ferries, spoliations, removal and subsistence and commutation therefor, 
debts and claims upon the Cherokee Nation of Indians for the additional quantity of land ceded 
to said nation; and the several sums provided in the several articles of the treaty to be invested 
as the general funds of the nation; and also all sums which may be hereafter properly allowed 
and | Paid under the provisions of the treaty of 1835. The aggregate of the said several sums 
shall be deducted from the sum of $6,647,067; and the balance thus found to be due shall be paid 
over per capita in equal amounts to all those individuals, head of families, or their legal repre- 
sentatives, entitled to receive the same under the treaty of 1835 and _ the supplement of 1836, 
being all those Cherokees residing east at the date of said treaty and the supplement thereto.” 
By the treaty of July 19, 1866 (14 Stat. L., 797), provision was made for the settlement of 

friendly Indians on certain unoccupied lands of the Cherokees west of the Mississippi and for 
the sale of their interest, and also for the sale of other lands belonging to them in the State of 
Kansas and the investment of the proceeds in registered stock of the United States for the 
benefit of the Cherokee Nation. Under it and pursuant to other laws sales were made of the 
lands mentioned, and also other lands west of the Mississippi ceded to the Cherokees under 
the different treaties to which we have referred, and the proceeds have been duly invested as 
required by article 2 of the treaty. The investment constitutes one of the funds of which the 
petitioners seek a proportionate part. * * * 

Chief Justice Richardson, in his opinion in the Court of Claims, also recites at 
length the history of negotiations and treaties with the Indians which led up to 
and formed the basis of the case. It will be seen by careful examination of the 
foregoing treaty stipulations that the Indians who constituted the Eastern Band of 
Cherokees separated themselves from the Cherokee Nation proper. This separation 
was provided for in article 12 of the treaty of 1885, which was concluded at New 
Echota. The article is as folldws: 

ARTICLE 12 Those individuals and families of the Cherokee Nation that are averse to a 
removal to the Cherokee country west of the Mississippi and are desirous to become citizens of 
the States where they reside, and such as are qualified to take care of themselves and their 
property, shall be entitled to receive their due portion of all the personal benefits accruing 
under this treaty for their claims, improvements, and per capita as soon as an appropriation is 
made for this treaty. 

The condition of the Eastern Band and their political status are thus described 
in the opinion in the Court of Claims by Chief Justice Richardson: 

The fact that those who remained were Cherokee Indians by blood and race could not be 
blotted out, and they were so called, but their connection with the Cherokee Nation was com- 
pletely severed. ; 
They had no further voice in its councils nor in its affairs. They were not subject to its laws 

and they owed to it no allegiance. The Cherokee Nation, as a body politic, never afterwards 
recognized them as a part of the nation in any form or manner whatever. The only privilege 
ever accorded them by the nation was that they might become citizens and subject upon 
removal within its territorial boundaries, and they accord that to all those who are Cherokee 
by blood or race, wherever they may come from. 
They had expatriated themselves from the Cherokee Nation and had become denizens and 

subjects, if not citizens, of the States where they resided. Thomas, their agent and attorney, 
wrote that by the constitution and laws of the State they had the right to vote though they 
seldom exercised it, lest by identifying themselves with one political party they should give 
offense to the other (Ex. Doc. No. 298, first session Twenty-ninth Congress, p. 181). Whatever 
organizations they subsequently affected must have been mere social organizations, with no 
power, as an independent nation of their own, to make laws or do other national acts. That 
follows from their relations to the State of North Carolina. 
They were never afterwards recognized by the United States as any part of the Cherokee 

Nation as a body politic. 

Congress has passed acts from time to time by which there was paid to every 
Cherokee Indian in the Eastern Band his proportion of the per capita money, and 
Congress has funded an amount of money equal to the removal and subsistence 
allowance of each of said Indians and paid the interest to them regularly, and the 
principal sum of $53.50 to each one who subsequently went west until 1852. Chief 
Justice Richardson, in his opinion, page 478, says: 

The claimant relies much upon the language of the first article of the treaty of 1846, securing 
the lands west to the ‘‘ whole Cherokee people, for their common use and benefit,”’ as giving the 
North Carolina Cherokees and the claimant band an interest therein whenever any part should 
be sold. Even independently of the contemporaneous construction by all parties, which 
strengthens our views, we have no doubt that the ‘‘whole Cherokee people” there referred to 
were the three parties into which the Cherokee Nation was then divided by dissensions, and not 

| by locality, first, the ‘‘ Eastern Cherokees,’’ meaning those who removed west after the treaty 
| of 1835-36, and who constituted the governing party, or, as their delegates signed themselves, 

the *‘ government party;’’ second, the “treaty party,’ and third, the ‘‘old settlers,” all men- 
tioned in that treaty. 

If, however, the ‘‘whole Cherokee people’’ there mentioned included the North Carolina 
Cherokees, the very language repels the idea of any partition between them. To enjoy the
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benefit of the common lands they must go and enjoy the same with their brethren, according 
to the customs, laws, and usages of the nation. There is not a single word in either of the trea- 
ties that implies a partition of land or a division of the funds of the Cherokee Nation. All is dis- 
tinctly either declared or implied to be ‘‘in common.” In clear violation of the idea of common 
property, the present claimant is seeking a division of it. 

The concluding portion of the decision of the Court of Claims is as follows: 

The demands of the present Eastern Band of Cherokees and its members are in conflict with 
these express provisions of the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation, to which they are 
claiming to belong. They are demanding adivision of trust funds which the United States 
holds as the common property, and that, too, while they are living without the limits of the 
nation and are to all intents and purposes citizens of another government, in utter disregard of 
the traditions, constitution, and laws of the Cherokee people. 
Throughout this opinion we have treated the proceeds of the sale of the common lands as the 

common property of the nation, precisely as were the lands before such sale. Those proceeds 
have been invested, and the income of the investments is paid out, in accordance with the terms 
of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat. L., 805), for the benefit of the Cherokee Nation as a body politic. | 

If the Indians east of the Mississippi River wish to enjoy the common benefits of the common 
property of the nation, in whatever form it may be, whether in permanent fund or in the pro- 
ceeds of the sale of common lands, they must comply with the constitution and laws and become 

. readmitted to citizenship as therein provided. They can nothavea divided share of the common 
property of the nation, and thus gain rights and privileges not accorded to any other Cherokee 
‘Indians—the living out of the national territory, avoiding subjecting themselves to the laws of 
the nation, dividingits common fund and common property, and managing their affairs wholly 
independent of national authority. Such an admission of right might break the nation intoinnu- 
merable bands and scatter into fractions funds which, by treaties with the United States and by 
the constitutions and laws of the Indians themselves, have been dedicated as common funds to 
the common and not divided benefit of the nation. 

In our opinion the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, claimants in this case, have no rights in 
law or in equity in and to the moneys, stocks, and bonds held by the United States in trust for 
the Cherokees, arising out of the sales of lands lying west of the Mississippi River, nor in and 
to a certain other fund, commonly called the permanent-annuity fund, mentioned in the act of | 
March 38, 1883 (22 Stat. L., 585), referring the case to this court; and a decree will be entered to | 
that effect. , | 

The opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States in this case concludes as 
follows: | 

Their claim (Eastern Band of Cherokees), however, restS8 upon no solid foundation. The 
lands from the sales of which the proceeds were derived belonged to the Cherokee Nation asa 
political body, and not to its individual members. They were held, it is true, for the common 

enefit of all the Cherokees, but that does not mean that each member had such an interest as a 
tenant in common that he could claim a pro rata share of the proceeds of the sale made of an 
part ofthem. He hada right to use parcels of the land thus held by the nation, subject to such 
rules as its governing authority might prescribe; but that right neither prevented nor qualified 
the legal power of that authority to cede the lands and the title of the nation to the United 
States. Our Government, by its treaties with the Cherokees, recognized them as a distinct 
political community and so far independent as to justify and require negotiations with them in 
that character. Theirtreaties of cession must, therefore, be held not only to convey the com- 
mon property of the nation, but to divest the interest therein of each of its members. Such 
was substantially the language and such the decision of the Attorney-General of the United 
States in a communication made to the President in 1845 with reference to the treaty of New 
Echota. ‘The Executive of the United States,’ he said, ‘‘ must, therefore, regard the treaty of 

_ New Echota as binding on the whole Cherokee tribe; and the Indians, whether in Georgia, Ala- 
bama, Tennessee, or North Carolina, are bound by its provisions. AS a necessary consequence, 
they are entitled to its advantages. The North Carolina tndians, in asking the benefit of the 

_ removal and subsistence commutation, necessarily admit the binding influence of the treaty on 
them and their rights. They can not take its benefits without submitting to its burdens. The 
Executive must regard the treaty as the supreme law, and as a law construe its provisions.” 
(4Ops. Attys. Gen., 437.) 
Whatever rights, therefore, the Cherokees in North Carolina, who refused to join their 

countrymen in the removal to the lands ceded to them west of the Mississippt, can claim in the 
funds arising from the sales of portions of such lands, or in the fund created by a commutation 
of the annuities granted upon cessions of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, must depend entirely 
upon the treaties out of which those funds originated. They haveas yet received nothing from 
either of them, and they can claim nothing by virtue of the fact that the lands of the nation, 
which its authorities ceded to the United States, were held for the common benefit of all the 
Cherokees. All public property of a nation is supposed to be held for the common benefit of its 

- people; their individual interest is not separable from that of the nation. 
The Cherokeesin North Carolina dissolved their connection with their nation when they refused . 

to accompany the body of iton its removal, and they have had no separate political organization 

since. Whatever union they have had among themselves has been merely a social or business 
one. It was formed in 1868. at the suggestion of an officer of the Indian Office, for the purpose of 
enabling them to transact business with the Government with greater convenience. Although 
its articles are drawn in the form of a constitution for a separate civil government, they have 
never been recognized as a separate nation by the United States; no treaty has been made with 
them; they can pass no laws; they are citizens of that State and bound by its laws. As well 

observed by the Court of Claims in its exhaustive opinion, they have been in some matters 
fostered. Pas oucouraged by the United States, but never recognized as a nation in whole or in 
part. (20C.Cls. . 
Nor is the band, organized-as it now is, the successor of any organization recognized by any 

treaty or law of the United States. Individual Indians who refused to remove west and preferred 

to remain and become citizens of the States in which they resided_were promised certain 

moneys, but there is no evidence that the petitioners have succeeded to any of their rights. 

The original claimants have probably all died, for fifty years have elapsed since the treaty of 

1835 was made, and no transfer from them or their legal representativesis shown. But assuming 

that the petitioners probably represent all rightful demands of the Cherokees living in North 

Carolina when the treaty was made, what were those demands? As designated by articles 12 and 

15 of the treaty, those Cherokees were to receive “their due portion of all the personal benefits
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accruing under the treaty for their claims, improvements, and per capita.” The term “claims” 
had reference to demands for spoliations of their property, which existed prior to the treaty. 
The improvements were those made on the property ceded. By per capita was meant the appor- 
tionate amount, given to each Cherokee east not choosing to emigrate, of the money received on 
the cession of the lands east of the Mississippi, after deducting certain expenditures mentioned 
in article 15. Whatever may have remained for the per capita distribution of the $5,000,000 
received for the lands after the deductions mentioned, it is plain that it constituted no portion 
of the moneys that formed the fund of which the petitioners seek by this suit a proportionate 
part. By the treaty of 1846 certain sums were allowed in addition to the $5,000,000 specified in 
the treaty of 1835, and from the whole amount certain items, other than those three designated, 
were to be deducted, and the balance was to be paid over per capita in equal amounts to all the 
individuals heads of families or their legal representatives, entitled to receive it under that 
treaty. But this change in no respect affects the case. 
While the treaty of 1846 was under negotiation one William H. Thomas appeared in Wash- 

ington as the representative of Cherokees in North Carolina and urged a recognition of their 
demands for the per capita money and the removal and subsistence money under articles 8 and 
12 of the treaty of 1835. He had obtained a statement from one of the commissioners who nego- 
tiated that treaty on the part of the United States, from several respectable persons who were 
privy to the negotiations, and from some of the Cherokees who signed the treaty as to the mean- 
ing which should be given to certain terms used in it, and we are referred to these documents 
as though they should have some influence upon the construction of those terms. But it is too 
plain for controversy that they can not be used to control the language of the treaty or guide in 
its construction. 
The per capita money and the removal and subsistence money had not been paid when the 

treaty of 1846 was made, but the Court of Claims finds that since then they have been paid. 
The claim now presented by the Cherokees of North Carolina toa share of the commuted an- 
nuity fund of $214,000, and of the fund created by the sales of lands west of the Mississippi ceded 
to the Cherokee Nation, resting, as it does, upon the designation in the treaty of the lands origi- 
nally possessed by the Cherokees and ceded to the United States, or subsequently acquired by 
them from the United States, as “‘the common property of the nation,” oras held for the com- 
mon use and benefit ‘‘ of the Cherokee people,” has nosubstantial foundation. If Indiansin that 
State or in any other State east of the Mississippi wish to enjoy the benefits of the common 
property of the Cherokee Nation, in whatever form it may exist, they must, as held by the 
ourt of Claims, comply with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation and be read- 

mitted to citizenship as there provided. They can not live out of its territory, evade the obli- 
gations and burdens of citizenship, and at the same time enjoy the benefits of the funds and 
common property of the nation. Those funds and that property were dedicated by the consti- 
tution of the Cherokees, and were intended by the treaties with the United States, for the 
benefit of the united nation, and not in any respect for those who have separted from it and 
become aliens to their nation. 
We see no just ground on which the claim of the petitioners can rest to share in either of the 

funds held by the United States in trust for the Cherokee Nation; and the decree of the Court - 
of Claims must, therefore, be affirmed; and it is so ordered. 

We have quoted thus extensively from this important case for the reason that 
the historical review given in the opinions in this case and the legal principles 
involved are of the utmost importance in determining the rights of many persons 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation at this time. In some of the briefs of attor- 
neys for claimants it is contended that the opinion of the Supreme Court and the 
Court of Claims in the case of the Eastern Band of Cherokees are mere dicta and 
not applicable to the cases now pending in this court. It will be seen, however, 
in the further consideration of the case now pending, that the opinions in the case 
of the Eastern Band of Cherokees are very important and controlling upon many 
features which may be presented. - a 

It is true that the parties now applying for citizenship in the Cherokee Nation 
were not all parties to the treaty concluded at New Echota, and were not inter- 
ested in the suit decided by the Court of Claims and affirmed by the Supreme 
Court. But many of the applicants for citizenship now before this court claim to 
be the descendants of the North Carolina or Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, 
and in so far as the rights of the Indians belonging to that band were determined 
by the Supreme Court the decision would be applicable and decisive as to all 
claiming through them. 

LEGAL PROPOSITIONS ESTABLISHED. ; 

In the opinion of this court the following propositions are clearly established by 
the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States and the United States 
Court of Claims in the case of the Eastern Band of Cherokees against The Cherokee 
Nation and The United States, viz: | 

First. That the lands and other property of the Cherokee Nation belong to it as 
a political body and not to its individual members. The lands are held as com- 
munal property, not vested in the Cherokees as individuals, either as tenants in 
common or jointtenants. (Seealso opinion by Chief Justice Fuller, of the Supreme 
Court, in the case of the United States against The Old Settlers, 148 U. 8., 427). 

Second. That the North Carolina Cherokees, who are now known as the Eastern 
Band, who refused to join their countrymen in the removal to the lands ceded to 
the Cherokee Nation west of the Mississippi River, thereby dissolved their con- 
nection with what is now known as the Cherokee Nation. They became citizens 
of the States and subject to the laws of the States in which they resided, and have 

| 

ee
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no right, title, or interest in the lands or other property of the Cherokee Nation as 
now constituted. They have received their due proportion of alJl the personal 
benefits accruing under the treaty of 1835-36 for their claims, improvements, and 
per capita. Since their separation from the Cherokee Nation they have had no 
right to any portion of the lands or common property of the nation, or to any 
lands or property held for the common use and benefit of the Cherokee people who 
constitute said nation. | 

Third. That the phrase ‘‘the whole Cherokee people,” used in the treaty of 1846, 
refers to those Cherokees only whose representatives participated in the making 
and ratification of the treaty, viz, the Cherokee Nation proper, the treaty party, 
and the Old Settlers, or Western Cherokees. Those Cherokees only were the rec- 
ognized citizens of the united Cherokee Nation, and no other Cherokees were 
entitled to the rights and privileges of citizens of the Cherokee Nation as now con- 
stituted. 

Fourth. If the Eastern Band of Cherokees, or the Cherokees in all the States of 
the Union, wish to enjoy the benefits of the common property of the Cherokee 
Nation, in whatever form it may exist, they must, as held by the Supreme Court 
and by the Court of Claims, comply with the constitution and laws of the Chero- 
kee Nation and be readmitted to citizenship as therein provided. They can not 
live out of its territory, evade the obligations and burdens of citizenship, and at 
the same time enjoy the benefits of the lands, funds, and common property of the 
nation. These lands, funds, and property were dedicated by the Cherokee con- 
stitution, and were intended by the treaties with the United States for the use and 
benefit of the United States, and not in any respect for the use and benefit of those 
who have separated themselves from it and become aliens to the nation. : 

THE LAND TENURE. 

The constitution of the Cherokee Nation, article 1, section 2, provides that the 
lands of the Cherokee Nation shall remain common property, but the improve- 
ments made thereon and in possession of the citizens of the nation are the exclu- 
sive and indefeasible property of the citizens, respectively, who made or may 
be rightfully in possession of them. 

| The patent of the United States to the Cherokee Nation, issued on the 31st day 
of December, 1888, provides as follows: 

Therefore, in the execution of the agreements and stipulations contained in the said several 
treaties, the United States have given and granted unto the said Cherokee Nation the two tracts 
of land so surveyed and hereinbefore described, containing in the whole 14,374,185 and #5 of an 
acre, to have and to hold the same, together with all the rights, privileges, and appurtenances 
thereto belonging, to the said Cherokee Nation forever; subject, however, to the right of the 
United States to permit other tribes of red men to get salt on the salt plains of the Western 
Prairie, referred to in the second article of the treaty of the 29th of December, 1835, &c. 

And subject, among other things, to the further condition ‘‘that the lands 
hereby granted shall revert to the United States if the said Cherokee Nation 
becomes extinct or abandons the same.” . 

It will be seen from the text of the patent by which the Cherokee Nation holds 
the lands belonging to it that the title is in fee simple with certain conditions, 
called a base or qualified fee. The citizens who occupy the lands of the Cherokee 
Nation have no title to the soil, but merely a right to occupy such portions of the 
soil as they may cultivate, under the laws of the nation. The citizen occupant 
not having any title to the land, but owning the improvements only, can not be 
said to be either a tenant in common or a joint tenant with any other citizen of 
the nation, because such tenure implies title of some kind in the tenant. Tenants 
in common have a unity of possession, because no man can tell which part is his 
own. (Browne's Blackstone’s Commentaries, p. 263.) 
Hence the possession of one citizen of a portion of the land of the nation is in no 

sense a tenancy in common; nor are the citizens of the nation joint tenants, for 
joint tenants of the land hold in fee simpie or otherwise, and there must be a unity 
of interest, a unity of title, a unity of time, and a unity of possession, In other 
words, the joint tenants have one and the same interest secured by one and the 
same conveyance, commencing at one and the same time, and held as one indi- 

. vidual possession. (Ib., 256.) 
These definitions, therefore, do not apply to any condition existing in the Chero- 

kee Nation asto land tenure and occupancy. A citizen of the Cherokee Nation has 
the exclusive right to the occupancy of the land upon which he has made improve- 
ments or of which he is rightfully in possession. No other citizen of the nation 
has a right to occupy the particular tract occupied by another citizen; therefore,- 
the citizens of the nation are neither joint tenants with other citizens of the nation 
nor tenants in common. They occupy the land in severalty, each holding the
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possession in his own right only, without any other person being joint or con- 

nected with him in point of interest during his occupancy. They are merely 

occupants in severalty. 

THE UNITED NATION. 

The Indians who, by the treaty of 1835, agreed with the United States to emigrate 

west of the Mississippi River were finally located in what is known as the Chero- 

kee Nation. The Western Cherokees, known as the Old Settlers, had preceded 

them to this country. A new nation was formed to consist of the Eastern and 

Western Cherokees. This act of union between the Eastern and Western Chero- 

kees was agreed to on the 12th of July, 1838. In September following, as hereto- 

fore set forth in the opinion of the Supreme Court, a constitution of government 

was adopted in which it was recited that the Eastern and Western Cherokees had 

become united in one body politic under the style and title of the Cherokee Nation. 

Notwithstanding the formation of this union and the establishment of a new con- 

stitution and a new nation, all was not peace and harmony. Dissension arose 

which led to the formation of the treaty of 1846. This treaty was made and con- 

cluded between the following parties: 
First. The United States. 
Second. The Cherokee Nation. 
Third. The treaty party, which was a faction of the Cherokee tribe of Indians 

at that time. 
Fourth. By the Old Settlers, or Western Cherokees. 
This treaty recites the fact that serious difficulties, for a considerable time past, 

had existed between the different portions of the people constituting and recog- 

nized as the Cherokee Nation of Indians, which it was desirable should be speedily 

settled, so that peace and harmony might be restored among them. With a view 

to final and amicable settlement of these difficulties, that treaty was agreed to. 

The first article provides, among other things, that ‘‘ the lands now ovcupied 

by the Cherokee Nation shall be secured to the whole people for their common use 

and benefit.” 
The words ‘‘the whole Cherokee people’ mentioned in this article evidently 

refer to the parties who participated in the formation of the treaty. and, as Chief 

Justice Richardson held in his opinion to which reference is made, these words 

. did not embrace what is known as the Eastern Band of Cherokees. Nor do they 

embrace the Cherokees who have separated themselves from the tribe and taken 
up their residence in the States. 

THREE CLASSES OF CHEROKEES. , 

From these treaties and from provisions in the Cherokee constitutions it will be 

seen that there were, and have been since the establishment of the present Cherokee 

Nation west of the Mississippi River, three classes of Cherokee Indians. 
First. Those who are citizens of the united Cherokee Nation, the nation as now 

constituted, and which occupies the lands ceded to the nation west of the Missis- 
sippi River; 

Second. The Eastern Band of Cherokees, which constitute all those individuals 

and families of the old Cherokee Nation who were averse to the removal to the 

Cherokee country west of the Mississippi River, and who were desirous to become 

citizens of the States in which they lived and where they then resided; and 

Third. Those Cherokees mentioned in the constitution of the united Cherokee 

Nation, and also in the constitution of the old Cherokee Nation, who were 

described as follows: ‘‘Citizens who shall remove, with their effects, out of the 

limits of this nation and become citizens of another government.” Such Indians were 

declared by the Cherokee constitution to have forfeited all their rights and privi- 

leges as citizens of the nation. It was provided, however, with reference to this 
latter or third class, ‘‘that the national council shall have power to readmit by law 

to all the rights of citizenship any such person or persons who may at any time 
desire to return to the nation on their memorializing the national council for such 

readmission.” 
Those who are now claiming the right to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 

Nation come within one or the other of the last two classes mentioned. 

WHO MAY BE ADMITTED TO CITIZENSHIP. 

This court has no jurisdiction or power under the acts of Congress by means of 
which the pending cases are being considered to exercise any discretion as to who 

should or who should not be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. It has
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the power simply to determine who are legally citizens thereof, and who ought to 
be so regarded, but who are now denied the rights and privileges of citizenship by 
said nation. The law of Congress conferring jurisdiction on this court to con- 
sider these cases provides that the United States commission— 
shall respect all laws of the several nations or tribes not inconsistent with the laws of the United 
States, and all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall give due force and effect 
to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or tribes. 

While no rule or decision is laid down in the act of Congress for this court, it 
will beassumed that the same provisions of lawapply to this court that weremade 
applicable tothe United Statescommission. The direction is to “respect” alllaws 
of the several nations. What ismeant by the word “respect” as used in this con- 
nection? There can be but onemeaning, and that is that the court and the United 
States commission should give effect to all such laws. The next phrase in the 
statute is as follows: ‘‘And all treaties with either of said nation or tribes.” The 
word ‘‘respect,” therefore, applies equally to the treaties as to the law. The next 
phrase is as follows: ‘‘And shall give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and 
customs of each of said nations or tribes.” 

| This courtmust, therefore, respect or give effect toall lawsof theseveral nations 
not inconsistent with the laws of the United States, and must give effect to all 
treaties with either of said nations, and must give due force and effect to the rolls, 
usages, and customs, of each of said nations-ortribes. In this last provision Con- 
gress has recognized the fact that the Cherokee Nation has a right to determine who 
shall be and who shall not be citizens of the nation. The national council may, in 
its discretion, confer citizenship upon any person, or it may establish courts or 
commissions to hear and determine applications for citizenship in the nation. In 
determining, therefore, who among those now claiming citizenship should be 
enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation, this court will look to the laws of the 
nation and consider whether those laws are in conflict with the laws of the United 
States. It will also ascertain who have been lawfully adjudged to be citizens by 
tribunals or commissions duly authorized to pass upon their applications. And it 
will consider the treaties that have been made between the United States and the 
nation, and it will give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of 
the nation in dealing with citizenship cases. 

In order to determine what is the law of the Cherokee Nation, the same rules of 
construction must be applied as would be applied to the laws of Congress or of 
any State in this Union. If the law should be found to be in conflict with the 
constitution of the Cherokee Nation it would be null and void, just as the law of 
Congress in conflict with the Constitution of the United States would be null and 
void. 

In considering the treaties which have been made between the nation and the 
United States they must be carried into effect and the true intent and meaning 
of them must govern. If it should appear that any of the treaties had been abro- 
gated by Congress, such treaties would no longer be in force. 

In order to give due force and effect to the rolls, usage, and customs of the 
nation, this court will inquire into such rolls, usages, and customs. Congress 
has already defined what is meant in the act of June 10, 1896, by the words ‘rolls 
of citizenship.” The rolls of citizenship as defined by Congress have been con- 
firmed. The amendment act, which is found in the Indian appropriation bill 
passed June 7, 1897, is as follows: 

Provided that the words ‘rolls of citizenship,” as used in the act of June tenth, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-six, making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian 
Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year end- 
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, shall be construed to mean the last 
authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved by the council of the nation, and 
the descendants of those appearing on such rolls, and such additional names and their descend- 
ants as have been subsequently added, either by the council of such nation, the duly authorized 
courts thereof, or the commission under the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
six. And all other names appearing upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such com- 
mission for a period of six months after the passaze of this act. And any name appearing on 
such rolls and not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as 
herein construed, may be stricken therefrom by such commission where the party affected 
shall have ten days’ previous notice that said commission will investigate and determine the 
right of such party to remain upon such rollas a citizen of such nation: Provided, also, That 
anyone whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such commission shall have the right of 
appeal, as provided in the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 

: This provision, of course, will take effect from the date of its passage, and this 
court will give such construction to the words “rolls of citizenship,” used in the 
act of June 10, 1896, as is provided for in this amendment. 

It is competent for Congress by subsequent acts to declare the meaning which 
should be given to acts previously passed, and this court will carry into effect the 
meaning which Congress subsequently provided should be given.
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| SUMMARY OF CITIZENSHIP ACT. 

The Cherokee Nation has from time to time passed laws for the purpose of ascer- 
taining who were entitled to citizenship in the nation. Itis contended by counsel 
for the Cherokee Nation that some of the acts of the Cherokee council in reference 
to citizenship are in conflict with the constitution of the nation. None of these 
citizenship acts, so far as this court is advised, have been declared unconstitutional 
by the courts of the Cherokee Nation. They have been recognized as binding upon 
that nation. The constitution of the nation, section 14, article 2, reads as follows: ; 

The national council shall have power to make ali laws and regulations which they shall deem 
proper for the good of the nation, which shall not be contrary to the constitution. 

Congress has always conceded to the nation the right to enact all laws which are 
not in conflict with the Constitution or laws of the United States or with the 
treaties made with the nation. 

The following tribunals and commissions have been created by the acts of the 
Cherokee council for the purpose of considering citizenship cases: 

First. The supreme court of the nation was authorized by an act of December | 
3, 1869, to consider the claims of all persons whose citizenship was doubtful. Such 
persons were required to appear before the supreme court on the first Monday of 
December, 1870, to establish their rights. The decision of the court was made 
final and conclusive. | 

Second. By an act of council November 18, 1878, North Carolina Cherokees 
were authorized to enroll themselves before the chief justice of the supreme court 
within two months after their arrival and make satisfactory showing of being 
Cherokees. This act was in force one year and twenty days. During this time 
the chief justice was authorized to place on the rolls such of those Cherokees as 
he should find entitled to citizenship. By act of December 7, 1871, the act was 
amended so as to limit the power of the chief justice to merely receive and hear 
petition of all persons claiming the rights of Cherokee citizenship, and to transmit 
all evidence to the national council at each regular session for final action. This 
act was repealed December 5, 1876, and was in force five years. 

Third. By act of the council December 5, 1877, a commission on citizenship was 
created, which was authorized to take cognizance of and exercise complete juris- 
diction over all cases arising under the constitution and laws of the Cherokee 
Nation involving the right of citizenship in said nation as specified in said act. 
By act of December 5, 1878, the act authorizing this commission was amended so 
as to extend its jurisdiction to the cases of all claimants to the rights of citizenship 
who may be at the time of the passage of the act actually residing within the 
limits of the nation, and whose cases have not been determined adversely to the 
claimants by the commission. The commission expired by limitation of lawon —~ 
the 30th day of June, 1879, and was in force one year and six months. 

Fourth. By act of council of November 20, 1879, another commission was created 
to have cognizance of all cases arising under the constitution and laws of the 
Cherokee Nation involving the right to citizenship as therein specified. This act 
was repealed November 26, 1884, and was in effect five years. 

Fifth. By act of the council December 8, 1886, a third commission was created. 
This commission was authorized to hear all persons applying for citizenship in : 
the Cherokee Nation upon the ground of Cherokee blood or descent, but such 
applicants must be of the lineal descent of persons whose names appear upon the 
census rolls taken by the United States after the treaty of 1835. and the roll of 
1848, known as the Mullay rolls, and the roll known as the Sila roll and the census 
rolls taken by the United States in 1852, known as the Chapman rolls. 

The commission was required to decide these cases in accordance with the con- 
stitution of the Cherokee Nation, conferring upon the national council the power 
to readmit persons to citizenship, and with the decision of the Supreme Court of | 
the United States in the case of the Eastern Band of Cherokees against the Cherokee 
Nation. This jurisdiction embraced all classes of Cherokees by blood, except the 
Old Settlers, who were provided for by an amendment of the council passed May 
23, 1887. This commission expired on the second Monday of November, 1889, and 
was in existence three years. 
Numerous other acts in reference to citizenship were from time to time passed 

by the national council. 
By an act of council October 12, 1846, the time within which persons might 

appear before the council was extended until November, 1846. On October 15, 
1841, the Cherokee council passed the following act: 

AN ACT relating to persons returning to the nation. 

Be it enacted by the national council, That all Cherokees, and other persons having Cherokee 
. privileges, whomay have been residing out of the limits of the nation previously to the adoption
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of the constitution are hereby exempted from being required to memorialize the national council 
for admission to the rights and privileges of citizenship. It is considered that they have the 
right of returning without the action of the council. 

ahlequah, October 15, 1841. 

By act of council November 20, 1868, the foregoing act was repealed, the repeal 
act being as follows: 

AN ACT repealing an act authorizing persons to move into the Cherokee Nation, etc. 

Be it enacted by the national council, That the act passed on the 15th of October, 1841, authorizing 
certain classes of persons to move into the Cherokee Nation without memorializing the nationa 
council, be, and the same is hereby, repealed. 
Approved, November 20, 1868. 

The following provision will be found in the Cherokee constitution of 1839, viz: 

The descendants of Cherokee men by all free women, except the African race, whose parents 
may have been living together as man and wife, according to the customs and laws of this nation, 
shall be entitled toall the rights and privileges of this nation, as well as the posterity of Cherokee 
women by all free men. Noperson who is of negro or mulatto parentage, either by the father’s 
or mother’s side, shall be eligible to hold any office of profit, honor, or trust under this govern- 
ment. 

The following amendment thereto was adopted in 1866, and is now in force: 

Sec. 5. * * * All native-born Cherokees, all Indians, and whites legally members of the 
nation by adoption, and all freedmen who have been liberated by voluntary act of their former 
owners or by law,as well as free colored persons who were in the country at the commencement 
of the rebellion and are now residents therein or who may return within six months from the 19th 
day of J uly, 1866, and their descendents, who reside within the limits of the Cherokee Nation, 
shall be taken and deemed to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation. | 

It will thus be seen that from October 15, 1841, until November 20, 1868, a period 
of twenty-seven years, a general invitation was extended by the Cherokee Nation | 
to all Cherokees who may have been residing out of the limits of the nation pre- 
vious to the adoption of the constitution to return to the nation and enjoy the 
rights and privileges of citizenship without being required to memorialize the 
national council for admission. 

TEXT OF CITIZENSHIP ACTS. 

In view of the fact that the jurisdiction of the tribunals which have been , 
created to pass upon citizenship cases in the Cherokee Nation has been called in 
question in some cases, the text of the acts creating such tribunals will be set forth 
in full in this opinion. These acts are as follows: 

The act conferring jurisdiction upon the supreme court is as follows: 

That all persons whose rights to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation shall be called in question, 
and who shall be reported by the persons authorized by this act to take a census of the Cherokee 
people, or a list of doubtful persons, shall be required to appear before the supreme court of 
the Cherokee Nation, at Tahlequah, on the first Monday in December, 1870, then and there to 
establish their right to citizenship in the nation, and the said supreme court is hereby specially 
empowered to act as a court of commissioners on behalf of the nation for the hearing and deter- 
mination of all cases of doubtful citizenship which shall be reported to them by the census 
takers or by the solicitors of the several districts. And the decision of the said court shall be 
deemed final and conclusive in the premises as to the rights of said persons to citizenship in the 
Cherokee Nation. And the said court shall cause a correct list of the names and ages of all per- 
sons whose rights they may confirm, and one of all those whose rights they may reject, to be 
placed on record in their office, and a copy of the same to be furnished to the principal chief for 
the use of the executive department. 
Approved, December 3, 1869, the date of presentation. 

Counsel for the Cherokee Nation contend that by this act the supreme court was 
not empowered to readmit persons to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, but to 
determine whether such persons residing in the Cherokee Nation and claiming to 
be citizens were in fact such, and that if such court went outside of this and ad- 
mitted persons to citizenship who had come from the adjoining States and had at 
no time been citizens of the nation it exceeded its jurisdiction. This court does 
not agree with this contention. The authority conferred upon the supreme court 
was to hear and determine the cases of all persons whose rights to citizenship in 
the Cherokee Nation should be called in question, and who would be reported to 
the court by the census takers, or, as expressed in another part of the act, ‘‘ to 
hear and determine all cases of doubtful citizenship which shall be reported to them 
by the census takers.” The decision of the court, as will be seen, was ‘made final 

and conclusive in the premises as to the rights of such persons to citizenship in 
the Cherokee Nation. —s. ae ; 

The act conferring jurisdiction upon the chief justice of the supreme court is as 
follows: 
Whereas the national council, under a joint resolution approved December 10, 1869, entitled 

“A joint resolution of the national council in regard to the North Carolina Cherokees,” has
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invited the said North Carolina Cherokees to emigrate West and become identified with the 
Cherokee Nation as citizens thereof: Therefore, 

Be it enacted by the national council, That all such Cherokees as may hereafter remove into 

the Cherokee Nation and permanently locate therein as citizens thereof shall be deemed as Cher- 

okee citizens, provided said Cherokees shall enroll themselves before the chief justice of the 

supreme court within two months after their arrival in the Cherokee Nation and make satisfac- 

tory showing to him of their being Cherokees. And the said chief justice is hereby required to 

report the number, names, ages, and sex of all persons admitted by him to be entitled to Cher- 

okee citizenship, and also the number, names, ages, and sex of the persons denied the right of 
citizenship, to the annual session of the national council in each year. 
Tahlequah, C. N., November 18, 1870. Approved. 

The joint resolution to which reference is made is as follows: 

JOINT RESOLUTION of the national council in regard to North Carolina Cherokees. 

Whereas sundry petitions have been transmitted to the national council by the North Caro- 

lina Cherokees, from which it appears that the said Cherokees (or a portion of them) are 
desirous of removing and becoming members of the Cherokee Nation; 

And whereas the principal chief has transmitted a communication to the national council, 
inclosing one from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from which it appears that the honor- 

able Commissioner desires to know of the wishes of the Cherokee Nation in reference to the 
removal of the said North Carolina Indians; Therefore, 

Be it res@lved by the national council, That the principal chief be, and he is hereby, authorized 

to inform the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the willingness of the Cherokee 

Nation to receive the said ‘North Carolina Cherokees’’ into the Cherokee Nation: Provided, 

That they remove without any expense to the treasury of the Cherokee Nation: And provided 

further, That these resolutions shall not _be so construed as to admit any Cherokee rights or 
benefits until they shall have removed West and been identified as citizens of the Cherokee 

ation. 
Be it further resolved, That the principal chief be, and he is hereby, authorized to notify the 

said ‘“‘ North Carolina Cherokees” of the willingness of the Cherokee Nation to receive them as 
citizens of the Cherokee Nation, upon the terms hereinbefore expressed. 
Tahlequah, C. N., December 10, 1869. 

This court has endeavored to secure a copy of the letter of the Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs referred to in this act, but has been unable so far to do so. It 

appears, however, from the two acts mentioned, that they relate to what is known 

as the ‘‘ North Carolina Cherokees”—those Cherokees who are denominated ‘‘ the 
Eastern Band of Cherokees” in the decision of the Supreme Court reported in 117 
United States, page 288. 

All such Cherokees who might thereafter remove into the Cherokee Nation and 
permanently locate therein as citizens thereof were declared to be Cherokee citi- 
zens, provided they should enroll themselves before the chief justice of the supreme 
court within two months after their arrival in the Cherokee Nation and make 
satisfactory showing to him of their being Cherokees. 

_ It is the opinion of this court that no jurisdiction was conferred upon the chief 
justice of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation except to enroll North Caro- 
lina Cherokees, and if it should appear that he enrolled Cherokees not within this 
designation he would be acting without jurisdiction. 

The jurisdiction conferred upon the chief justice by the act of December 7, 1871, 

was merely to take evidence with regard to persons applying for citizenship and 
transmit the petitions to the council for its final action. The act is not deemed 
important in this connection and it will not be quoted. The power of the council 

_ to admit persons to citizenship has never been questioned. It is, however, of inter- 
est, in order to determine the construction to be given to the act conferring juris- 
diction upon the chief justice, to refer to a portion of the text of the amendatory 
act. Theamendatory act recites that the act relative to the North Carolina Chero- 
kees, approved November 17, 1870, ‘‘1s hereby so amended as to require the chief 
justice of the Cherokee Nation to receive and hear the petitions of all persons 
claiming the right to Cherokee citizenship.” 

Attention is called to the persons covered by each act. By the first act North 
Carolina Cherokees are mentioned. By the second act all persons claiming the 
rights to Cherokee citizenship are referred to, clearly indicating that the two acts 
had reference to different classes of persons; that the first act had reference to 
North Carolina Cherokees only, while the latter or amendatory act had reference 
to all persons claiming the rights of Cherokee citizenship. 

The act creating the first commission of citizenship, passed December 5, 1877, is 
as follows: 

The commission on citizenship shall have cognizance of and exercise complete jurisdiction 
over all cases arising under the constitution and. laws of the Cherokee Nation involving the 
right of citizenship of said nation as hereinafter specified. 

First. Of all cases wherein claimant to citizenship has applied to the supreme court or to the 
national council and wherein the court or council has failed to adjudicate the same, whether it 
originated in the national council or was transmitted thereto for review from the supreme 
court. 

Second. Of all cases where the national council had adjudicated the same by a decision adverse 
to claimants and where such rejected claimants have appealed from the jurisdiction of the 
Cherokee Nation to that of the United States subsequent to the date of the Cherokee treaty of .
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July 10, 1866, and whose cases have been reported by the United States agent under instructions 
from the Department of the Interior to the principal chief and are now on file in his office. 

Third. Of all cases where the claimants have ignored the authorities of the Cherokee Nation 
and appealed to those of the United States. 
Fourth. Of all cases where citizenship has been granted and there is presumptive evidence of 

fraud having been perpetrated to secure the same; or where citizens of the United States have 
married into this nation in violation of the law prohibiting the marriage of persons previously 
married without having obtained a divorce. 

__ Fifth. Of all cases of persons of African descent arising under the Cherokee treaty of July 19, 
1866, where the applicant claims to have complied with the requirements of the treaty, but has 
failed to receive recognition as a citizen by competent authority. 

In decreeing the right of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation the commission shall be governed 
by the provisions contained in the fifth section, amendments to article 3 of the constitution, 
to wit: “All native-born Cherokees, all Indians and whites legally members of the nation by 
adoption, and all freemen who have been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or 
by law, as well as free colored persons who were in the country at the commencement of the rebellion and are now resident therein, or who may return within six months from the 19th day of July, 1866, and their descendants who reside within the limits of the Cherokee Nation, shall be taken and deemed to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation,” and in addition thereto shall include 
all applicants bona fide residents, and who are of Cherokee parentage, and who may be of not less than the half blood. The recognition of the right of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation by 
virtue of the foregoing provisions shal! not be deemed as conferring the like right upon any 
persons not an Indian who may be connected by such person by blood or affinity unless such 
person shall comply with the provisions of article 15, chapter 10, New Code, relatiag to inter- 
marriages. 
The commissioners on citizenship may admit as evidence in any of the cases named herein the 

oral testimony of witnesses under oath, the decisions, records, or other papers, or the certified copies thereof, in the clerk’s office of the national council, or of the supreme court of the Chero- 
kee Nation, or by other affidavits taken before any court of record in the United States, duly — 
authenticated, pertaining to any case brought before it under this act, and shall give such 
weight to the credibility of such evidence in making up their judgment thereon as they may ( 
deem it entitled to. They may in their discretion limit the number of witnesses that may be | introduced to establish the same fact in any one case, and fix the period of hearing and deter- | 
mining the same. | 
Approved December 5, 1877. . 

‘This act was amended December 5, 1878, as follows: 
Be it enacted by the national council, That an act approved December 5, 1877, entitled ‘‘An act 

creating a commission on citizenship to try and settle claims to citizenship,” be, ad the same is 
hereby, amended soas to extend the jurisdiction of the commission on citizenship to embrace and extend to the cases of all claimants to the rights of citizenship who may at the passage of 
the act be actually residing within the limits of the nation and whose cases have not heretofore 
been determined adversely to the claimants by the present commission. 

SEC. 2. Beit further enacted, That the principal chief be authorized and requested to direct 
the solicitors of the several districts to report, by the Ist day of J anuary, 1879, or as soon there- 
after as practicable, to the commission on citizenship, the names of all persons who allege that 
they have claims to Cherokee citizenship and who are now residing within their respective dis- 
ricts. 
SEC. 8. Bewt further enacted, That the commission on citizenship shall expire on the 30th day 

of June, 1879, and shall then report their proceedings to the principal chief, for the information 
of the national council, and shall turn over to the executive department all their records. 
Approved December 5, 1878. 

Tt will be seen that this act embraced all claimants who at the passage of the 
act actually resided within the limits of the nation, and whose cases had been 
theretofore determined adversely by said commission. 

The act creating a second commission on citizenship was passed November 20, 
1879, and is as follows: 

They shall also have the right to command the presence and services of the sheriff of Tahle- 
quah district, or his deputy, during their sessions, whoshall be allowed one dollar per day while 
attending the sessions of the commission on citizenship, separate from his salary. The said 
sheriff shall have authority to send summons tothe several sheriffs of the several districts, to be 
served without delay by them and returned, without any other compensation than that of 
their salaries. . 
The commission on citizenship shall have cognizance of and exercise complete jurisdiction 

over all cases arising under the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation involving the right 
to citizenship of said nation as hereinafter specified. 

First. Wherein a claimant to citizenship has applied tothe late commission on citizenship and 
no final action taken, or to the national council since the expiration of the commission on citi- 
zenship, or where application for citizenship may be made to the national council prior to the 
first meeting of the commission on citizenship herein created. 
Second. Of all cases where the national council has adjudicated the same by a decision adverse 

to the claimants, and where such rejected claimants have appealed from the jurisdiction of the 
Cherokee Nation to that of the United States, subsequent to the date of the Cherokee treaty of 
July 19, 1866, and whose cases have been reported by the United States agent under instructions 
from the Department of the Interior to the principal chief, and are now on file in this office, and 
which have not been investigated and final decision given by the late commission on citizenship. 

Third. Of all cases where the claimants have ignored the authorities of the Cherokee Nation 
and appealed to those of the United States. 

Fourth. Of all cases where citizens of the United States have married into this nation in viola- 
tion of the law prohibiting marriage of persons previously married without having obtained a 

ivorce. 
Sixth. Of all cases of claimants petitioning for citizenship not embraced in the foregoing classi- 

fication of claimants. 
Seventh. Of all cases of persons of African descent, arising under the Cherokee treaty of July 

19, 1866, where the applicant claims to have complied with the treaty, but has failed to receive 
recognition as a citizen by competent authority, and who havenot had decisions adverse to them 

' by competent authority.
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In decreeing the right to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation the commission shall be governed 
by the provisions contained in the fifth section, amendments to article 3 of the constitution. 
The recognition of the right of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation by virtue of the foregoing 
provision shall not be deemed as conferring the like right upon any person not an Indian who 
may be connected with such person by blood or affinity, unless such person shall comply with 
the provisions of article 15, chapter 10, New Revised Code, relating to intermarriage. 

The third commission, as heretofore stated, was authorized by council, passed 
December 8, 1886. The jurisdiction conferred upon it was embraced in section 7, 
which is as follows: 

SkEc. 7. The commission, when organized, shall give a hearing to any person applying for citi- 
zenship in the Cherokee Nation upon the ground of Cherokee blood or descent, but such appli- 
cant must be a person, or the lineal descendant of a person, whose name appears upon the census 
rolls of the Cherokees taken by the United States after the treaty of 1835, and known as the rolls 
of 1835, and the rolls of 1848, known as the ‘-Mullay rolls,’ and the census rolls of the Cherokees 
taken by the United States in 1851, and known as the ‘‘Sila roll,” and the census rolls of: the 
Cherokees taken by the United States in 1852, known as the “‘Chapman rolls;” and the commis- 
sion shall decide in accordance with the constitution of the Cherokee Nation. conferring upon 
the national council the power to readmit persons to citizenship, and with the decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, delivered March 1, 1885, in the case of the North Carolina 
Cherokees v. The Cherokee Nation. 

This act was amended May 23, 1887, as follows: 

AN ACT to amend an act entitled ‘‘An act for the appointment of a commission to try and 
determine applications for Cherokee citizenship.” 

Be it enacted by the national council, That section seven (7) of an act of the national council, 
approved December 8, 1886, and entitled ‘‘An act for the providing for the appointment of a com- 
mission to try and determine applications for Cherokee citizenship,” shall be so amended that 
the commission shall be authorized to try and determine all claims to Cherokee citizenship 
wherein the claimant claims by virtue of Cherokee descent, who left or emigrated from the 
Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. 

This amendment conferred jurisdiction to hear and determine the claims of those 
who emigrated from the old Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. Such persons 
were known as Old Settlers or Western Cherokees. As before stated, this commis- 
sion expired in 1889. Since that time no commission or tribunal of the Cherokee 
Nation has been authorized to pass upon citizenship cases. All persons admitted 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation since that time have been admitted by act of 
the Cherokee Council. An actof the Cherokee Council of December 5, 1888, passed 
during the existence of this commission, provided that all persons admitted by the 
commission should become bona fide residents of the nation within one year from 
the date of their admission. The last act of the Cherokee Council of general legis- 
lation in regard to citizenship is as follows: 

Be it enacted by the national council, That all persons who have been or may hereafter be 
readmitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation are hereby required to permanently locate 
within the limits of the Cherokee Nation within six months from the passage of this act, or from . 
the date of readmission of persons hereafter readmitted, or no rights whatever shall accrue to 
such persons by reason of such readmission: Provided, That nothing in this act shall bar minors 
and orphans. 
Approved December 4, 1894. 

ADJUDICATIONS IN CITIZENSHIP CASES. 

In all cases wherein it appears that applicants for citizenship in the Cherokee 
Nation filed their claims before the proper tribunal or commission, and in all cases 
where the tribunal or commission acted within the scope of its jurisdiction, as 
prescribed by the law of the Cherokee Nation, and admitted such persons to citi- 
zenship, this court will regard such cases as adjudicated: and in all cases where 
such applicants were rejected, the same rule will be applied. In order to set aside 
such adjudications, whether in favor of or against such applicants, it must be 
made to appear to this court, either that the tribunal or commission acted without 
jurisdiction, or that the decision of the commission was procured by fraud. 

A judgment by which the court exercised a power not conferred upon it by the statute under 
which it assumed to act is a nullity, and will be so treated when it comes in question, either 
directly or by an appeal or collaterally. (Allison v. T. A. Snider Preserve Co., Sup. Ct., App. 
Term, 20 Misc., 367; 45 N. Y. Supp., 925; Risley v. Bank, 83 N. Y., 318.) 

In order that the adjudication of the tribunal or commission should be set aside 
for fraud, it must clearly and affirmatively appear that the case was fictitious; 
that the judgment of the tribunal was procured by the beneficiaries thereof by 
bribery or other corrupt means, and that the judgment should not in equity and 
good conscience be regarded as a valid judgment. 

Justice requires that every case, having been once fairly and impartially tried, 
should be forever closed, and public tranquillity demands that all litigations of that 
kind between those parties should cease. A judgment entitled to this considera- 
tion must, however, be the judgment of the tribunal. 

The rule is well settled that a judgment or decree of any court will be set aside in a court of 
equity if it be made to appear that it was procured by fraud. This rule needs no citation of 

|
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authorities to support it, because it is too well established and known to need such citation. But 
the proof of the fraud and the facts evidencing it must be clear and satisfactory to the court before 
it willact. It willnot proceed upon doubtfulinferences. (Davisv. Jackson, 39S. W. Rep., p. 1076— 
Sup. Ct. of Tenn., March 13, 1897.) 

It is not enough to allege and prove that the tribunal erred in this decision, or that perjured 
testimony was introduced and considered, unless such perjured testimony was given by the 
beneficiaries of the judgment, or by their procurement. (Black on Judgment, vol. 1, sec. 323). 

_It will be taken for granted that the court or tribunal fairly weighed and con- 
sidered such testimony and disregarded it. The judgment itself must be corrupt, 
or procured by corrupt means, or the court must have acted without jurisdiction, 
in order to render it a nullity. 

In all cases where claimants have appeared before tribunals or commissions, 
established by the Cherokee Nation, and have had their cases considered fairly and 
honestly, this court will not disturb the judgment. The burden of proof will be 
upon those who allege a fraudulent judgment to prove it. The law presumes not 
only that the acts of courts but the transactions of individuals are honest. Those 
who allege fraud are required to establish it conclusively. (Black®n Judgments, 
vol, 1, sec, 321, and authorities there cited, namely, Jones v. Britton, 1 Woods, 
667; Caldwell v. Fifield, 24 N. J. Law, 150.) 

In all cases where a tribunal or commission having jurisdiction of the case has 
passed upon it the decision will be binding upon this court, unless it clearly appears 
from the evidence in the case that the judgment is so fraudulent that a court of 
competent jurisdiction should set it aside and declare it a nullity. 

INDIANS RESIDING IN THE STATES. ; 

Frequent reference has been made in the briefs and arguments of counsel in 
citizenship cases to the case of John Elk v. Charles Wilkins, decided by the Supreme 
Court of tne United States, and reported in 112 United States Reports, pages 94 to 
123. The plaintiff in this case brought suit against the defendant, who was one 
of the registrars of election of the city of Omaha, Nebr., for refusing to register him 
as a voter, and for refusing to permit him to vote at an election in that city in 
April, 1880. The defendant refused to register and to perrhit plaintiff to vote, on 
the ground that he was an Indian, and not a citizen of the United States. In that 
case the Supreme Court of the United States held as follows: 

An Indian, born a member of one of the Indian tribes within the United States, which still 
' exists and is recognized as a tribe by the Government of the United States, who has voluntarily 

separated himself from his tribe, and taken up his residence among the white citizens of a State, 
but _ who has not been naturalized or taxed or recognized as a citizen, either by the United States 
or the State, is not a citizen of the United States within the meaning of the first section of the 
fourteenth article of the amendment of the Constitution. 

It will be seen from this quotation from the syllabus in that case that an Indian 
who had separated himself from his tribe, but who had not been naturalized or 
taxed or recognized as a citizen, either by the United States or the State, isnota . 
citizen of the United States. The court further on in its opinion in this case held 
as follows: 

' The alien and dependent condition of the members of the Indian tribes could not be put off at 
their own will without the action or assent of the United States. They were never deemed citi- 
zens of the United States, except under explicit provisions of treaty or statute to that effect, 

’ either declaring a certain tribe, or such members of it as chose to remain behind on the removal 
of the tribe westward, to be citizens, or authorized individuals of particular tribes to become 

° citizens on application to a court of the United States for naturalization, and satisfactory proof 
of fitness for civilized life; for example of which see treaties of 1817 and 1835 with the Cherokees, 
and in 1820, 1825, and 1830 with the Choctaws. . 

Reference is had, it will be seen from these quotations from the decision of the 
Supreme Court, to the treaties with the Cherokees in 1817 and 1835. The treaty 
with the Cherokees in 1817, article 8, provides as follows: 

And toeach and every head of any Indian family residing on the east side of the Mississippi 
River on the lands that are now or may hereafter be surrendered to the United States who may 
wish to become citizens of the United States, the United States do agree to give a reservation 
of 640 acres of land, in a square, to include their improvements, which are to be as near the cen- 
ter thereof as practicable, in which they will have a life estate, with reversion in fee simple to 
their children, reserving to the widow her dower, the registry of whose names is to be filed in 
the office of the Cherokee agent, which shall be kept open until the census is taken as stipulated 
in the third article of this treaty: Provided, That if any of the Heads of families for whom res- 
ervation may be made should remove therefrom, then in that case the right to revert to the 
United States. 

The treaty of 1835, referred to in the decision of the Supreme Court, article 12, 
contains this provision: | 

Those individuals and families of the Cherokee Nation that are averse to a removal to the Cher- 
okee country west of the Mississippi and are desirous to become citizens of the States where 
they reside, and such as are qualified to take care of themselves and their property, shall be 
entitled to receive their due proportion of all the personal benefits accruing under this treaty 
for their claims, improvements, and per capita as soon as an appropriation is made for this treaty,
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There was an additional provision allowing the Indians referred to in that arti- cle to have a preemption right to 160 acres of land to be given to those who were desirous to reside within the States of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama. A. supplemental treaty to this, proclaimed May 23, 1836, relinquished and declared void the preemption rights and reservation provided for in the treaty of 1835. These two articles, however, in the treaties of 1817 and 1835, clearly indicate the intention of Congress that such Cherokee Indians as were averse to removal to the country west of the Mississippi might become citizens of the States where they resided. - 
In the case of the United States v. Boyd et al., decided by the circuit court of the United States for the western district of North Carolina, in June, 1895 (68 Federal Reporter, pp. 577-585), it was held that— 
The Indians belonging to the Eastern Band of Cherokees, in the State of North Carolina, have never become citizens of the United States, and the Federal courts have jurisdiction to enter- tain a suit brought by the United States, as guardian of such Indians, for the protection of their interests. 

. 
In the opinion of the circuit court of the United States in this case the court ueed this language: 
By the treaty of New Echota [treaty of 1835], individuals and families who were averse to removal with the nation were suffered toremain in the States in which they were living, if they were qualified to take care of themselves and property, and were desirous of becoming citizens of the United States. Those who exercised these privileges terminated their connection with the Fy kee Nation. (Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians v. United States, 117 U. S., 288; 6 Sup. 

Did this make them citizens of the United States? The circuit court here quotes with approval the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Elks v. Wilkins, supra, and then continues as follows: | 
There is nothing in the record going to show that these Indians [Eastern Band of Cherokees] were ever naturalized. 

Have they been made citizens by treaty? Article 12 of the treaty of 1835 is then quoted by the circuit court, and its opinion continues as follows: 
This does not confer on them citizenship. It only authorized them to become citizens when it is recognized that they are qualified or calculated to become useful citizens. 
The court then pointed out that they could only become citizens of the United States by naturalization. The court continued as follows: 
But it must not be understood that these Cherokee Indians, although not citizens of the United ' States, and still under pupilage, are independent of the State of North Carolina. They live within her territory. They hold lands under her sovereignty, under her tenure. They are in daily contact with her people. They are not a nation or a tribe. They can enjoy privileges she may grant. They are subject to her criminal laws. None of the laws applicable to Indian res- ervations apply to them. All that is decided is that the Government of the United States has not yet ceased its guardian care over them nor released them from pupilage. 
It was also conceded in this opinion that the North Carolina Cherokees were recognized citizens of the State of N orth Carolina; that they voted, paid taxes, worked roads, and performed all the duties of citizens of said State. The circuit court, in the case above referred to, in its opinion further states as follows: 
The case of the Cherokee Trust Funds (117 U. S., 288; 6 Sup. Ct. 718) does not conflict with these views. That case decides that this Eastern Band ot Cherokee Indians is not a part of the nation of Cherokees with which this Government treats, and that they have no recognized separate political existence; and at the same time their distinct unity is recognized and the fostering care of the Government over them as such distinct unit. 

It is clearly held in this opinion of the circuit court of North Carolina that the Eastern Band of Cherokees is not a part of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted. And if the Eastern Band of Cherokees, which has preserved a distinct tribal organi- zation under the tutelage of the United States, is nota part of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted, it follows even with greater force that those Indians who removed with their effects out of the old Cherokee Nation before the removal of its citizens west of the Mississippi River, as well as those who have moved from the limits of the nation as now constituted and become citizens of any other gSOvV- ernment, have forfeited all their rights and privileges as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 
The decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Elk v. Wilkins, supra, was handed down November 3, 1884. A little over two years thereafter Congress passed an act February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), with the evident purpose to | define the status of Indians situated as was Elk, the plaintiff in the case. This act declares an Indian who has taken up his residence in the United States separate and apart from his tribe, and who has adopted the habits of civilized life, to be a citizen of the United States and entitled to all the rights, privileges, and 

OO
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immunities of other citizens thereof, and that such citizenship is conferred ‘‘ with- 

out in any manner impairing or otherwise affecting the right of such citizen to 

tribal or other property.” This act of Congress is important in determining the 

status of Cherokee Indians who have taken up a residence in the States separate 

and apart from the tribe and have adopted the habits of civilized life. Such 

Indians were declared February 8, 1887, to be citizens of the United States. And 

those Indians who havenever been recognized as members of the Cherokee Nation, 

as it ig now constituted, have never had any right to tribal property in said nation, 

and hence they have no rights in the nation which could in any manner be impaired 

or otherwise affected by being declared citizens of the United States. If such 

Indians have any tribal rights to be impaired, they were rights in the old Cherokee 

Nation or in the Eastern Band of the Cherokee Indians now located as a separate 

tribe in North Carolina. If there are any Cherokees who have ever been recog- 

nized as citizens of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted who have separated 

themselves from the nation and taken up their residence in the States and have 

removed their effects out of the nation, they would, by the act of Congress of Feb- 

ruary 8, 1887, be citizens of the United States, and by the constitution and laws of . 

the Cherokee Nation they would have forfeited their rights as citizens of the 

nation. The Cherokee constitution and laws were not abrogated or repealed by 

the act of Congress of February 8, 1887, for the reason that the United States has 

| conceded to the Cherokee Nation the right to determine who shall be citizens 

thereof. 
. 

A careful examination of the treaties which have been made with the Cherokee 

Nation by the United States will clearly establish the fact that nowhere does it __ 

appear that Cherokee Indians who have separated themselves from the tribe or 

taken up their residence in the States are taken into consideration, except the pro- 

vision in reference to the Eastern Band of Cherokees, and those in reference to | 

| Cherokees who accepted reservations of land under article 8 of the treaty of 1817, 

and those who received their due proportion of all personal benefits accruing under 

the treaty of 1835, article 12. The treaties inreference to those classes of Cherokee 

Indians recognized the fact that they had separated themselves from and ceased to 

constitute a part of the Cherokee Nation. And, as is held by the Supreme Court 

of the United States in the case of the Eastern Band of Cherokees against the Cher- 

okee Nation, supra, these Indians ceased to be a part of the Cherokee Nation, and 

henceforth they become citizens of, and were subject to the laws of, the States in 

which they resided. And further, if Cherokee Indians who have separated them- 

selves from the Cherokee Nation and have taken up their residence in any of the 

States of the Union wish to enjoy the benefits of citizenship in the Cherokee 

Nation they must comply with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation 

and be readmitted to citizenship as therein provided. ‘‘ They can not live out of 

its territory, evade the obligations and burdens of citizenship, and at the same 

time enjoy the benefits of the funds and_common property of the nation.” By 

the terms of various treaties between the United States and the Cherokee Nation 

during the time the nation was divided into the Eastern and Western tribes the 

annuities were divided between the two branches of the nation according to their 

respective members, to be ascertained by a census to be taken. Theannuities thus 

divided were regularly paid as stipulated until commuted by the treaty of 1835. 

This clearly shows that the United States regarded those Cherokees only who were 

citizens of the nation as entitled to annuities and as having any right or interest 

in Cherokee lands or property. 

PURCHASE OF THE CHEROKEE OUTLET. | 

Counsel for the Cherokee Nation contend that the treaty with the Cherokee 

Nation for the purchase of what is known as ‘‘The Cherokee Outlet’ expressly 

recognized the right of the Cherokee Nation to determine for itself who were 

entitled to citizenship. It is true that two considerations were expressed in the 

treaty: One of money, and the other in reference to intruders. Article 1 of the 

treaty ceded the lands in the Cherokee Outlet to the United States. Article 2 is 

as follows: 

For and in consideration of the above cession and relinquishment the United States agrees: 

First. That all persons now residing, or who may hereafter become residents, in the Cherokee 

Nation, and who are not recognized as citizens of the Cherokee Nation by the constituted 

authorities thereof, and who are notin the employment of the Cherokee Nation or not in the 

employment of citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in conformity of the laws thereof, or in the 

employment of the United States Government, and all citizens of the United States who are not 

residents of the Cherokee Nation under the provisions of treaty or acts of Congress, shall be 

deemed and held to be intruders and unauthorized persons within the intent and meaning of 

section 6 of the treaty of 1835and sections 26 and 27 of the treaty of July 19, 1866, and shall, 

together with their personal effects, be removed without delay from the limits of said nation by 

the United States. as trespassers, upon the demand of the principal chief of the Cherokee |
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Counsel for the Cherokee Nation contend that the foregoing provision was 
deemed a greater consideration to the Cherokees than the money actually paid 
them, and that the legislation contained in the act of June 10, 1896, conferring 
upon the United States commission and this court authority to determine who 
were citizens of the Cherokee Nation is in violation of the letter and spirit of this 
treaty and impairs the obligation of the contract of purchase: that contracts made 
by the Government with individuals are binding upon the Government, and that 
the Government is subject to the same obligations as individuals. 

If it should be conceded for the sake of the argument that this position is cor- 
rect, the conclusion would follow that the contract for the purchase of the Outlet 
had been impaired by subsequent legislation and that a portion of the considera- 

! tion of purchase had failed. In that event, if this position be well taken, the 
Cherokee Nation might demand additional pecuniary consideration for the sale of 
the Outlet, the amount to depend upon the damages, if any, which the Cherokee 
Nation had sustained. | 

It would not follow, in any event, that the United States had no power to enact 
the legislation conferring authority upon the United States commission to prepare 
rolls and the jurisdiction upon this court under which citizenship cases are now 
being heard and determined. 

POWER OF CONGRESS OVER INDIANS. 

In the first treaty made between the United States and the Cherokee Nation, 
| which was concluded November 22, 1785, at Hopewell, on the Keowee, it was 

expressly provided in article 3 as follows: 

That said Indians, for themselves and their respective tribes and towns, do acknowledge all 
the Cherokees to be under the protection of the United States of America, and of no other 
sovereign whomsoever. 

And by article 9 of said treaty it was provided as follows: 

For the benefit and comfort of the Indians, and for the prevention of injuries and oppressions * 
on the part of the citizens or Indians, the United States in Congress assembled shall have the 
sole and exclusive right to regulate the trade with the Indians and manage all their affairs in 
such a manner as they (the United States in Congress assembled) think proper. 

These provisions have never been abrogated, and the power has always been 
preserved in Congress of managing all the affairs of the Cherokees in such manner 
as Congress should think proper. 

During the Revolutionary war the Cherokees had adhered to Great Britain, 
and this first treaty with them provided for a general exchange of prisoners, and 
the thirteenth or concluding article was as follows: 

| The hatchet shall be forever buried, and the peace given by the United States and friendship 
reestablished between the said States on the one part and all the Cherokees on the other shall 

This evidently explains the reasons which induced the United States to incor- 
porate in this treaty the foregoing provisions. 

It is true that for many years the United States pursued a policy of making 
treaties with the Indian nations and tribes, but that policy did not recognize the 
Indian tribe or nations as independent sovereignties. Their dependence upon and 
subjection to the authority of the United States have always been conceded. Con- 
gress may, in its discretion, legislate for them and concerning them in such man- 
ner as Congress may deem proper, subject only to the Constitution of the United 

ates. 

SUMMARY. 

This court will now proceed to consider the cases now before it on appeal from 
the United States commission in reference to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. 
A separate opinion will be submitted later on in the term in reference to citizenship 
in the Creek Nation. 

In determining who are citizens of the Cherokee Nation, the following proposi- 
tions will govern this court: 

First. That those Indians who have separated themselves from the present 
Cherokee Nation, or from the Old Cherokee Nation east of the Mississippi River, 
and have taken up their residence in the States, and have moved their effects out 

: of the limits of the nation, and the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, who remained 
| in the States after the treaty of 1835, have forfeited all their rights and privileges 

as citizens of the nation, and that such persons can not regain their citizenship 
unless they comply with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation and be 
readmitted to citizenship as therein provided, 

|
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Second. That this court recognizes the legislation of the Cherokee Nation con- 
stituting the supreme court, and thereafter the chief justice of the supreme court, 
tribunals to pass upon certain classes of citizenship cases, and also the legislation 
of the Cherokee Nation creating commissions with prescribed powers to pass upon 

applications for citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, as passed in accordance with 
the general legislative power of the nation, and will respect such legislation to the 
extent that it may be in accordance with the Constitution and laws of the United 
States and the treaties made between the United States and the Cherokee Nation. 
In construing such legislation the court will apply to it the same general princi- 
ples of statutory construction which should be applied to the statutes of any of 
the States of the Union or to the statutes of the United States. 

Third. That blood alone is not the test of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. 
That those Cherokees, and their descendants, who have separated themselves from 

the nation, and have removed their effects from it and taken up their residence in 

any of the States of the Union, have ceased to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 

And further, that bona fide residence in the nation is essential to citizenship. 

Fourth. Full taith and credit will be given to the judgments of the tribunals 

and commissions in citizenship cases, unless it is made to appear that the tribunal 

or commission acted without jurisdiction, or that its judgment was procured by 
fraud, as more fully explained in this opinion. The acts of the Cherokee council 
in the determination of applications for citizenship in the nation will be regarded 

as judgments of a court, and will be subject to the same tests as to their validity. 

OPINION OF WILLIAM M. SPRINGER, JUDGE. 

In the northern district of the Indian Territory. 

No. 281. 

William J. Watts, appellant, v. The Cherokee Nation, appellees. 

Appeal from the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

SPRINGER, Judge. 
Mr. N. A. Gibson, special master, to whom this case was referred, submits the 

following report: | 

REPORT OF SPECIAL MASTER. 

I, N. A. Gibson, special master herein, respectfully show to the court that under 

the order of reference herein made by the court, I have examined the pleadings 

and proof in this cause, which are filed herewith and made a part hereof, andthat 
I find as follows: 

| I, 

That this cause was instituted on September 9, 1896, upon which day application 

was made to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for enrollment as citizens 

| of the Cherokee Nation. That this application was made to the commission by 

which the cause was tried and the application denied on November 23, 1896, no 

reason being given for the decision, and that the claimants appealed therefrom to 
this court on January 19, 1897. 

II, 

That this application was made by— 

- ‘William J. Watts, a son of Malachi Watts, for himself and for his children, Jesse W., Charlie 

G., Noah V., and Fannie E. Watts, and his grandchildren, Owen J. Watts, the child of Jesse W. 

Watis, and Eva C. Watts, the wife of said Jesse W. Watts; by Martha L. Payne, a daughter of 

Malachi Watts, her husband, James L. Payne, and their children, Thomas, Mattie, Charlie, and 

Willie W. Payne, and Sue L., the wife, and Maudie and William J., the children of said William 

W. Payne; by James Payne, ds ason of the said Martha Payne, his wife, Ollie, and their chil- 

dren, Alford L., Mary S., and Bulah Payne; by Alex. G. Payne, a son of Martha L. Payne, his 

wife, Emma, and their children, Cora and Allie Payne; by Elbert Caswell, a son of Eva 

Caswell, a deceased, and who was a daughter of Martha Payne; by Queen Walton, a daughter 

of Malachi Watts, her husband, George G.,and their children, William, Robert, and Okla Wal- 

. ton; by Cora and Alma Gleson, children of Laura Gleson, deceased,a daughter of Margaret 

Norrid; by William H. Norrid, the son of Margaret and Walter Norrid, his wife, Ada, and their 

children, Ross M. Norrid; by Thomas W. Norrid, a son of Walter and Margaret Norrid, and his
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wife, Earle Norrid; by Elizabeth A. Watts, the wife of Solomon Watts, deceased, who was ason of Malachi Watts, and her son, Alford J. Watts, and his children, William H., Thomas J. Watts, and Alice M. Hudleston and Nellie Hudleston, the daughter of the last claimant; by Mattie Johnson, a daughter of Alford J. Watts, her husband, W. L., and their child, William ohnson; 
by Samuel M. Watts, the son of Solomon Watts, and his children, wyatey: Thomas, Annie, and 
Solomon J. Watts, and by Julia, Loy C., Charlie T., and Rachel Watts, the wife and children of . Solomon J. Watts; by Tenney Blackard, a daughter of Solomon Watts, deceased, her husband, Thomas H., and their children, William and Nora; Charles and Vida Blackard; by John T. Black- ard, the husband of Mahala Blackard, deceased, who was a daughter of Solomon Watts, his second wife, Permelia, and his children, John A., Sarah B., William A., and Cleo Blackard; by 
Eliie Price, a daughter of Mahala Blackard, and her son, Lee T. Price; by Henry M. Paterson, the husband of Nancy Paterson, deceased, who was a daughter of Solomon Watts, and his chil- 
dren, Mabel, Hurley, David, Roland, and Marion Paterson: by William Paterson, a son of Nancy 
Paterson, deceased, his wife, Susie, and their child, Austin Paterson; by Matishey Watts, 
the wife of William Watts, deceased, who was a son of Solomon Watts, and their children, James, 
Fannie, Lizzie, Will, Tenney, Mollie, and Wilburn Watts; by_ Susan M. Mabry, a daughter of 
Malachi Watts, and her son, William H. Mabry; by Hannah Woodard, the daughter of Susan 
Ann Mabry, her husband, Sell J., and their children, J ohn, Ora, Susie, William, Ira, Wilburn, 
and Archie Woodard; by Lizzie Walts, a daughter of Hannah Woodard, and her husband, Julius 
Waltz; py Laura Shermer, the daughter of Susan M. Mabry, her husband, Joseph, and their chil- 
dren, Walter, Marion, Oltey, and Jody Shermer; by Fannie Shermer, daughter of Susan M. 
Mabry, her husband, Charlie, and their children, Harvey, Ivey, Eusetta E.,and Charlie Shermer, jr.; by Jacob J. Mabry, the son of Susan Mabry, his wife, Fannie, and their children, May, Gor- don, Gunter, and Lesla Mabry; by Marion H. Mabry, a son of Susan Mabry, his wife, Margaret, | and their children, Lena, Ben, and Barney Mabry; by Louie Childres, the daughter of Susan Mabry, her husband, William P., and their children, Leona and Hubbard W. Childres; by J. H. Neal, the husband of Lizzie Neal, deceased, who was a daughter of Delila Bayette. and his chil- 
dren, Ida, Winshall, Ada, Ora, and Eva Neal; by John A. Bayette, the son of Delila Bayette, his wife, Mattie, and their daughters, Emma Bayette, Leslie Bayette, and Lessey Bayette; by Mary L. Day, the daughter of Jane Paterson, who was a daughter of Delila Bayette, her husband, J ohn, and their children, Walter, Harvey, Lillie, Shelby, and Charlie Day; by Amanda Paterson, a daughter of Jane Paterson; by Thomas H. Hope, the husband of Ta itha Hope, deceased, who was a daughter of Delila Bayette, Josie Hope, his second wife, and his children, William, Rob- 
ert, James, Adda, Jesse, and Ethel Hope; by Fannie Taylor, a daughter of Malachi Watts, her husband, Lam, and her son, William Taylor; by Marion J. Taylor, ason of Fannie Taylor; his 
wife, Lenora, and their children, Cleo and Marion J. Taylor, jr.; by Mary S. Fields, a daughter - of Fannie Taylor, her husband, Isom W., and their children, Dora E. an William J. Fields; by | Marion J. Watts, a son of Malachi Watts, his wife, Thenia, and his son, Marion J. Watts, jr.; by | Thomas F. Watts, a son of Marion Watts, and his wife, Maggie Watts; by Mildona Shackleford, | a daughter of Marion J. Watts, her husband, Lafayette Shackleford, and her children by her first husband, Marinda, Delia, Effie, Beulah, Claud, and Comelia Clay born; by Nellie Nichols, a daughter of Louisa Taylor, deceased, who was _a daughter of Malachi Watts, her husband, George M. Nichols, and their children, Emma, Lizzie, attie, and Bertha Nichols; by Minnie Jackson, the daughter of Louisa Taylor, her husband, Jesse, and their child, Nellie Jackson; by Mary IL. Eddington, a daughter of Louisa Taylor, her husband, J. T., and their children, Eliza- beth, Grover, Frank G., Carrie M., Marion W., Willie A.,and Emma L. Eddington; by. Fannie Morgan, adaughter of Louisa Taylor, her husband, Jeff L. and their children, Nellie, Ellwood, Maud, Clarrie, L. M.,and La Fayette Morgan; by Fannie E. Hendrix, a daughter of Fannie Morgan, her huskand, Isaac, and their child, Callie Hendrix; by John Shannon, the husband of Allie Shannon, deceased, who was a granddaughter of Malachi Watts; by Dudley Taylor, a son of Louisa Taylor, his wife, Clarrie, and their children, Willie and William Taylor; by Lou - | Wallace, the daughter of Louisa Taylor, her husband, William Wallace, and her children by a former marriage, Lee, Mattie, Myrtle,and Clara J. Shannon; by Jennie M. Taylor, a daughter of Malachi Watts, her husband, Jonathan H., and George W, Taylor; by Fannie M. Ward, a | daughter of Jennie Taylor, her husband, Augustus M., and their children, William T. and Mary V. Ward; by William T. Taylor, a son of Jennie M. Taylor, his wife, Cora, and their children, Robbie T. and Elmer Taylor; by William D. Blackard, the husband of Matilda Blackard deceased, | who was a daughter of Malachi Watts, and their children, Caswell, Tollie, Mattie, and Annie P. Blackard; by John Hope, a son of Tibitha Hope, who was a daughter of Delila Bayette, his wife, Mary, and their children, Newton and Mary Hope; by Pinkney A., Ola May, Thomas, Pinkney M., Arta, Rachel M., John M., P. A., V. K., E.S., Earl G., Jerman Cherry, Susie J., Effie, and Clinton Duncan, Mary M., Odus, Ellen M., Edwin, Marion G., and Vernon W. Cherry; Endoval S., J asper V.,and Ora G. Robinson. all children and grandchildren of Marion J. Watts,a | son of Malachi Watts: by Hettie M. Miller and her five children: by Nancy J. Allen, her husband, Jesse Allen, and their children, Sarah, Thomas R., Claud C., Randolph, John W., Pinkney J., Daniel H.,and Nannie Allen; by Martha E. Cousins, her husband, J. W., and their children, Effie and Celia Cousins; by R. B. Jenkins, his wife, Bessie, and their children, Mollie, Eva, Mary, Ada, Ruth, Lola, and Richard B. Jenkins—these last-named claimants being all descendants of Molinda Watts, a sister of Malachi Watts; by John Nail, his wife, Lizzie, and their child, Homer Nail, and by William Nail, they being descendantsof Molinda Watts; by Alice Robison, her hus- band, J. P., and their children, Sam, Dona, and Josie Robison, she being a daughter of William M. Watts; by the said William M. Watts, his wife, Lusinda, and their children, Alice Robison, William J. Watts, Oscar Watts, John Watts, Oliver Watts, and Sarah McGuire; by Eli McGuire, the husband of Sarah McGuire, and their children, Myrtle, Olie, and Robert McGuire; by Robert Watts, a son of Clinton Watts, who was a brother of Malachi Watts, his wife, Bell, and their children, Claud, Cora, and Pearly Watts—these claimants, from Alice Robison down to and including Pearly Watts, all residing in the State of Texas. That the children of Hattie M. | Miller, above referred to, who was a granddaughter of Malachi Watts, are James L., Jesse | M., Thomas K., William F., Fannie B., Charlie B.,and Oscar F. Miller; by Thomas F. Evans, a son of Malachi Evans and grandson of Nancy Evans, who was a full sister of Malachi Watts, | | and whose husband, Thomas Evans, was the son of J acky Evans, a Cherokee Indian who lived | in the State of Tennessee, and whom the claimants state was enrolled on the Cherokee roll of 1835; by Mary J. Evans, his wife, and their children, Susan E. Brooks, Lee Ellen Tyler; by Jodie . D. Evans and John F. Evans, this last family residing in the State of Tennessee; by Endora : Heard, a daughter of Jefferson J. Watts, who was a brother of Malachi Watts, and her children, Lizzie P. Griffing and Ayleen Watts Pope, they residing at Wagoner, Ind. T:; by Lela J. Mad- dux, a sister of the last-named claimant, and her children, Clement T., N. Watts, Erne E., and Ince L. Maddux, residing at Wagoner, Ind. T.; and by Lou O. Maddux, a sister of the last-named | claimant, and her children, Neville N., Emery W., Ola D., Thomas W., Albert L., and Maud E. Maddux, residing in the State of Mississippi; y Bell T. Seaton, for herself and for her husband, 

fe
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- John H. Seaton, and her children, Charles H. Seaton, Lula B. Seaton, Oscar B. Seaton, and 

Grover U. Seaton, and her full brother, David Evans, all residing at Chouteau, Ind. T.; Bell 

Seaton and David Seaton being the children of Malachi Evans, who was the son of Nancy Watts, 

who was a full sister to Malachi Watts. 

That all of said claimants, with the exceptions above noted, reside in the 

Cherokee Nation, Ind. T. 
~ That they base their claim to citizenship upon the fact that Malachi Watts and — 

his brothers, from whom they are descended, were Cherokee Indians by blood, 

with the added ground in the case of those of the claimants who are lineal descend- 

ants of Malachi Watts and that Malachi Watts and his family were duly 

admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation in the year 1871, by a legally au- 

thorized tribunal of that nation, appointed to pass upon the applications of _ 

persons seeking enrollment as members of the tribe. 

IIT. 

_ The claimants introduce in support of their application the affidavits of W. J- 

Watts, the principal claimants, as to the correct statement of the names and rela- 

tionship of the applicants, copies of affidavits as to the Cherokee blood of the claim- 

ants from Eliza Ross, William Wilson, Laran O. Gibbs, Isaac Couch, David Elliott, 

W.S. Ward, Jess L. Hibbs, Samuel H. Payne, Lott Langley, Susan M. Watts, 

Samuel Adair, Jane E. Burton, C. W. Burton, Blaney Harper, Alfred Bethel, 

Thomas Ragsdale, Stephen A. Donald, W. W. Bunch, John F. Wheeler, Edward 

Farmer, Joshua Patrick, John Rattingourd, L. C. Hollifield, James Watts; a cer- 

tificate from Judge John S. Vann, a member of the supreme court of the Cherokee 

Nation; a letter of Edward F. Smith, Indian Commissioner, to G. W. Ingalls, 

United States Indian agent at Muskogee, dated January 30, 1875; a letter_to the 

same party, dated July 5, 1875, from Will P. Ross, chief of the Cherokee Nation; 

an affidavit from William Wilson; a letter to Solomon Watts from 8. W. Mars- 

ton, United States Indian agent at Muskogee, dated September 26, 1877; a letter 

from the same person to Thomas H. Blackard, dated April 3, 1876; a permit given 

W. J. Watts and Thomas Blackard, Cherokees, to employ W. D. Long, Norman 

Smoot, and L. E. Grant, United States citizens, for twelve months from May 1, 

1878, signed by 8. W. Marston, United States Indian agent; a letter to J. HK. Craven, 

dated October 20, 1879, signed by H. J. Brooks, Acting Commissioner_of Indian 

Affairs; a letter from John 9. Tufts, United States Indian agent at Muskogee, 

dated January 22, 1888; one from the same person to Charles Fry, dated on the 

same day, ordering that the property of William Watts be not interfered with; a 

letter to W. J. Watts, dated January 28, 1880, from C. A. Hays, Commissioner; 

a letter to W. J. Watts from E. J. Brooks, Acting Commissioner, dated August 6, 

1880; one to W. J. and Marion Watts from John 2. Tufts, dated May 4, 1882; one 

to Martha Jane Gillis, dated June 21, 1886, from Robert L. Owen, United States 

Indian agent; one to W. J. Watts, dated January 22, 1888, from A. B. Upshaw, 

Acting Commissioner; a letter to Thomas Marcum from Robert L. Owen, dated 

July 9, 1888; a letter to J. A. Scales, chief justice of the Cherokee supreme court, 

dated February 9, 1889, from J. B. Mayes, principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, 

and asking for his opinion as to the act in regard to North Carolina Cherokees, 

approved December 18, 1871, and the joint resolution of the Cherokee council 

referred to in that act, and for such information as he might have in regard to 

the Watts and other citizenship cases; a copy of the reply to this letter, dated 

February 19, 1889, stating that the resolution referred to was approved December 

10, 1869, and that the act following said resolution was approved November 20, 

1870, under which act any North Carolina Cherokees who might remove to the 

Cherokee Nation should enroll themselves before the chief justice of the supreme 

court within ¢wo months after their arrival in the nation and satisfy him that 

they were Cherokees, and that the said chief justice was required to report the 

number, names, ages, and sex of the persons admitted to citizenship and of those 

denied to the national council in each year; that this act was amended on Decem- 

ber 17, 1871, so as to require the chief justice to receive and hear the petitions of 

all persons claiming the right of Cherokee citizenship, to take evidence in the 

cases and transmit them, with such remarks as he deemed proper, to the council 

: for final action; that the Watts case was taken up by Judge J ohn §. Vann 

in 1872 and reported to the council with a recommendation marked ‘*D,” and 

| including this statement: ‘‘The error that has been fallen into in the Watts case 

. is, that case came under the act of November 20, 1870, instead of the act of 

December 7, 1871, as these records conclusively show.” A copy of an opinion by 

A. H. Garland, Attorney-General of the United States, dated January 23, 1889, 

in regard to admission to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation under the act of
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1870, and deciding that the chief justice of the Cherokee Nation, under that act, 
was authorized to admit applicants to citizenship, and that when once passed 
upon by him it became an adjudicated matter; that the Department of the Inte- 
rior was under no obligation to respect a decision of the Cherokee authorities 
to inquire afterwards into the justice of the claim of parties who had been so 
admitted; a letter to G. W. Parker from R. V. Belt, Acting Commissioner, dated 
November 6, 1889, in regard to this case and its relation to the law of 1870, and 
directing him to investigate this matter; a copy of a decision by the Adair com- 
mission on citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, dated April 20, 1888, reviewing 
the history of the Watts case and declaring the claimants herein intruders; the 
affidavit of T. B. Downing, showing that he had examined the records of the 
Cherokee senate, of which he was assistant clerk; that on the journal of Novem- 
ber 16, 1871, he found this entry: ‘‘Evidence in the case of Malachi Watts, 
accompanied with the report of the chief justice in the matter, submitted to the 
national council. On motion of W. P. Adair. Referred to the committee on for- 
eign relations,” and also that on the record of November 24, 1871, the following 
appears: ‘‘The report of Chief Justice Vann relating to citizenship granted to 
North Carolina Cherokees ordered filed. The cases of William Going, J. Going, 
and Malachi Watts returned by the chairman of foreign relations, evidence being 
unfinished;” an abstract of the testimony before George W. Parker, special 
Indian agent, in an investigation of this case held at Tahlequah in 1890; a lengthy 
report from George W. Parker to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in regard 
to the Watts case, dated March 11, 1890, giving the full history of the case, with 
an addition dated March 15, 1890; a copy of a letter to W. J. Watts from C, A. 
Hays, Commissioner, dated January 28, 1880; aletter to R. L. Owen, United States 
Indian agent, from John H. Oberly, Commissioner, dated February 4, 1889; the 
report of C. C. Duncan, United States Indian inspector, to the Secretary of the 
Interior in regard to the Watts case, dated August 8, 1893, and also in the separate 
applications of various claimants; affidavits from M. J. Watis, Elizabeth Watts, 
Susan M. Mabry, Lela J. Maddux, Endora Heard, W. J. Watts, Thomas F’. Evans, 
Martha C. Payne, Robert B. Jenkins, Permelia Blalock, 8. M. Watts, identifying 
the various claimants and showing their descent from Malachi Watts and his 
brother, as stated above. 

IV. 

The Cherokee Nation introduces in defense in support of its answer copies of 
various letters, affidavits, and reports, most of which have been filed herein by 
the claimants as above noted, introduced before various tribunals which have 
acted upon this case at different times since the year 1871, and which have been 
specifically noted above; a copy of the decision of the chambers court at Tahle- 
quah, dated August 23, 1878, denying these claimants’ application to be admitted 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, together with the evidence which was 
introduced before that court, and also copies of receipts from Mathisha Watts, 
W. D. Blackard, Thomas Y. Hope, John Day, Henry H. Patterson, T. H. Blackard, 
Thomas F. Watts, John A. Bayette, Alfred J. Watts, Marian J. Watts, Charles 
Shermer, George M. Nichols, William J. Watts, James Sherman, Jacob H. Neal, 
dated at various times from the 4th day of October, 1895, and acknowledging 
receipt from E. E. Starr. treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, of different sums of 
money ‘in full payment for improvements in my possession as above numbered, 
as provided for by the act of Congress approved March 3, 1893, for the appraise- 

| ment of places or improvements occupied by persons declared to be intruders in 
the Cherokee Nation as per act of the national council approved September 20, 
1895,” and a copy of aletter from E. S. Parker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
to Lewis Downing, chief of the Cherokee Nation, dated November 138, 1869, ask- 

| ing what might be the wishes of the Cherokee Nation in regard to the reception 
of Cherokees residing in North Carolina and adjoining States into said nation as 
citizens. 

V. 

That these claimants base their contention of a right to be enrolled as citizens 
of the Cherokee Nation upon the statement that they are descended from Malachi | 
Watts and his brothers, who were the sons of Garrett Watts, who was the son of 
John Watts, who lived among the Cherokee Indians in Tennessee and Georgia, 

| and who were Cherokee Indians by blood, and also upon the statement that Mala- 
chi Watts and his family and descendants were admitted to citizenship in the 
Cherokee Nation in November, 1871. by Judge John 8S. Vann, the chief justice of OO 
the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation. 

ee
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VI. ° 

The claimants contend that under the showing made by them that they are the 
descendants of John Watts, Garrett Watts, and Malachi Watts, who were Chero- 
kee Indians by blood, and for the further reason that they have shown that Mala- 
chi Watts and his descendants were admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation 
by Judge John 8. Vann in the year 1871, which rights were afterwards wrong- 
fully taken away from them, they are now entitled to be enrolled as citizens of 
the Cherokee Nation under the law applicable to this case, while the Cherokee ° 
Nation contends that the claimants not having shown that the ancestors through 
whom they claim are now or have been citizens of the Cherokee Nation since the 
removal of said nation west to the Indian Territory, or that their names appear 
on any of the authenticated rolls of said nation, or that they or their ancestors 
now reside or ever have resided in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, as citi- 
zens thereof; and for the further reason that they have been heretofore denied 
admission to the Cherokee Nation by a legal tribunal, and for the further reason 
that the most of said claimants have been adjudged intruders and paid for their 
improvements, they are not entitled to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 

ation. 
The premises considered, I find that the claimants are all the descendants of 

John Watts and Garrett Watts, who lived among the Cherokee Indians in the 
States of Georgia and Tennessee, and who were Cherokee Indians by blood; that 
these claimants are all Cherokee Indians by blood, with the exception of the inter- 
married claimants, whose names appear in Section II of this report; that all of 
said claimants, down to and including Ora G, Robison, in the list of said claim- 
ants, are the descendants of Malachi Watts, and reside in the Cherokee Nation, 
Indian Territory; that the remaining claimants are the descendants of the 
brothers and sisters of Malachi Waits, residing in various places, as shown by | 
said list; that the said Malachi Watts, with his family, came from the State 
of Tennessee to Clarksville, Ark., at an early day; that in the year 1871 W. J. 
Watts, the principal claimant herein, came to the present Cherokee Nation, 
and in the month of November, 1871, made application to Judge John S. Vann, 
chief justice of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation, asking that Malachi 
Watts and his descendants be readmitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation; 
that Malachi Watts was at that time in Clarksville, Ark., and that the claimants 
were represented here by W. J. Watts; that on November 12, 1871, Judge Vann, 
after hearing the evidence in the said application, passed favorably upon the 
same, and ruled that the claimants should be admitted to citizenship in the Chero- 
kee Nation; that he reported his action to the Cherokee senate, and the report was 
referred to the committee on foreign relations, and afterwards brought back by 
that committee, after which no further action seems to have been taken there- 
upon; that the claimants began to exercise the right of citizenship in the Chero- 
kee Nation, but their rights were denied in a short time, and that on August 
23, 1878, the chambers court ruled that the claimants were not entitled to citi- 
zenship in the Cherokee Nation, and they were declared intruders; that a large 
number of the claimants whose names are given above received pay for their 
improvements in the Cherokee Nation in October, 1895, as intruders; that in 
November, 1869, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs wrote to the then chief of 
the Cherokee Nation inquiring about the terms upon which Cherokee Indians 
from North Carolina and adjoining States would be received into the Cherokee 
Nation as citizens, following which letter the Cherokee council in December, 
1869, after this letter was transmitted by the chief, resolved that the Cherokee 
Nation was willing to receive the North Carolina Cherokees into the Cherokee 
Nation provided that they remove without any expenses to said nation, and pro- 
vided that no rights should be admitted until the said North Carolina Cherokees 
should remove west and become identified with the Cherokee Nation; following 
which resolution, on November 18, 1870, the national council passed an act by 
which all North Carolina Cherokees who might remove into the Cherokee Nation 
and permanently locate therein as citizens thereof should be deemed Cherokee citi- 
zens, provided said Cherokees should enroll themselves before the chief justice of 
the supreme court within two months after their arrival in said nation and satisfy 
him that they were Cherokees, he being required to -eport his action to the national 
council. This act was in effectin November, 1871, at the time when W. J. Watts 
applied to Judge Vann, the chief justice, for recognition for himself and his father 
and his father’s descendants as citizens of the Cherokee Nation, and the proof 
shows that Judge Vann, after hearing this cause, did admit the claimants to citi- 
zenship. The saidact was amended on December 7, 1871, so as to require the chief 
justice to hear the petitions of all persons claiming Cherokee citizenship, to take
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testimony, and report to the national council for final action, and that he should 
hold court at Tahlequah and Fort Gibson for that purpose. 

I find that the proof shows conclusively that the claimants, or so many of them 
as are the descendants of Malachi Watts, were admitted to citizenship by Judge 
Vann on November 12, 1871, and that report of his action was made by him to the 
Cherokee council on November 16, 1871, which was prior to the passage of the 
amendment to the act of 1870, which was approved December 7, 1871. As to 
whether the chief justice transcended his power in admitting the claimants to citi- 
zenship I shall express no opinion, deeming this a conclusion of law upon which 
the court must pass. The proof does not show that the claimants were North 
Carolina Cherokees, or that they were ever enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation, and hence I leave it for the court to decide as to whether the term ‘‘ North 
Carolina Cherokees ” would include Cherokee Indians from States other than North 
Carolina, or whether the term must be construed as applying strictly to Cherokees 
in that State. a 

I further find that at the time the application was made to Judge Vann for 
admission to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation for Malachi Watts and his family 
W. J. Watts and his brother-in-law, Jacob Mabray, were the only representatives 
of the family who were in the Cherokee Nation: that they had come into said 
nation in October, 1871, and made application in November, 1871; that the other 
members of the family came to the Cherokee Nation at various times during the 
few years following the said admission, and that the children of the family were 
admitted to the Cherokee schools for several years; that in 1874, when search was 
made in the executive office in Tahlequah for the records of this hearing before 
Judge Vann, all records of the same had disappeared, and that the proof shows 
that the office in which they had been stored had been used by witnesses, and 
prisoners under guard, and that the light boxes in which a number of the papers 
in said office had been kept had been broken and the papers badly scattered. 

I further find that the certificate given by Judge Vann in the year 1874, to the 
effect that the claimants had made application to him at Fort Gibson in April, 
1872, and that he had passed upon the case and forwarded it to the Cherokee sen- 
ate with his recommendation, marked and classified B, is not sustained by the 
other proof, the records of the senate clearly showing that the said case was 
reported to the senate by Judge Vann on November 16, 1871, which was prior to 
the passage of the amended act of 1871; that the certificate was made three years 
after the case had been passed upon, and that thereis proof toshow that at the time 
it was made the date as written by Judge Vann was April, 1871, which is also erro- 
neous, as the proof shows clearly that the application was not made until Novem- 
ber, 1871, and also shows that the claimants never applied at Fort Gibson, but 
that the matter was heard at Tahlequah, where such cases were heard under the 
act of 1870. 

By the Court: 
To the above report of the special master the Cherokee Nation files the following 

exceptions: 

Comes now the appellee by its counsel, William T. Hutchings, esq.,and makes and files the 
following exceptions to the report of the special master in the above-entitled_ case: So much 
of said report as is in the following language: ‘I find that the claimants are all the descendants 
of John Watts and Garrett Watts, who lived among the Cherokee Indians in the States of Geor- 
gia and Tennessee, and who were Cherokee Indians by blood; that these claimants are all Cher- 
okee Indians by blood, with the exception of the intermarried claimants, whose names appear 
in Section II of this report,” is excepted to because the testimony does not bear out said findings, 
the same failing to show that the ancestors of the appellants ever were recognized as citizens of 
the Cherokee Nation, or ever were recognized as Indians by the tribes, or ever lived as Indians 

| among the Cherokees, the evidence being solely derived from thestatementof the parties them- 
| selyes, and from witnesses who testified solely as to their personal appearance, their resemblance 
| to Indians, and their being considered Indians by the white people among whom they resided. 

Second. Appellee again excepts to so much of said report as follows: ‘‘That on November 12, 
1871, J udge Vann, after hearing the evidence in said application, passed favorably upon the same 
and ruled that the claimants should be admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, and the 

| report was referred to the committee on foreign relations, and afterwards brought back by that 
| committee, after which no further action seems to have been taken thereupon.” . 

The evidence shows conclusively that the Watts application was made subsequent to Novem- 
| ber 12, 1871, and that the favorable judgment of Judge Vann was awarded long subsequent to 

that time, made under the amended act of December, 1871: that Watts never claimed he had 
been admitted until recent years, and always relied upon Vann’s simple recommendation to 
council. Attentionis specially called to the evidence sustaining our views set forthinabrief of 
facts heretoattached. For like reasons appellee excepts to the following language in said report: | 
**T find_that the proof shows conclusively that the claimants, or so many of them as are the 

| descendants of Malachi Watts, were admitted to citizenship by Judge Vann on November 12, 
) 1871, and that report of his action was made by him to the Cherokee council on November 16, 

1871, which was prior to the passage of the amendment to the act of 1870, which was approved 
December 7, 1871.” 

|
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By the Court: 
From this report it appears that this case was submitted to the United States 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes September 9, 1896, and that the applica- 
tion of the claimants to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation was denied 
by that commission, and that an appeal was taken, as provided by law, to this 
court. 

The application is made by the principal claimant, William J. Watts, a son of 
Malachi Watts, for himself and children and 64 other families, the whole number 
of persons embraced in the application being in the neighborhood of 300. A por- 
tion of the claimants reside in the Cherokee Nation and in the States of Tennessee 
and Mississippi, but a large majority of them reside in the Cherokee Nation, Indian 

erritory. 
These claimants base their right to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 

Nation upon the ground that they are descendants of Malachi Watts and his 
brothers, who were the sons of Garrett Watts, who was the son of John Watts, 
who lived among the Cherokee Indians in Tennessee and Georgia, and who were 
Cherokee Indians by blood, and also upon the statement that Malachi Watts and | 
his family and descendants were admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation 
in November, 1871, by Judge John 8S. Vann, chief justice of the supreme court of 
the Cherokee Nation. The master finds that the claimants are all descendants 
of Garrett and John Watts, who lived among the Cherokee Indians in the States 
of Tennessee and Georgia, and who were Cherokee Indians by blood, and that 
these claimants are all Cherokee Indians by blood, with the exception of the 
intermarried claimants, whose names are set forth in Section IT of the report. 
The master states that Malachi Watts, with his family, came from the State of 
Tennessee to Clarksville, Ark., ‘‘at an early day;” but how early the parties came 
to Arkansas the master does not find. It appears, however, that in the year 1871 
William J. Watts, the principal claimant herein, came to the present Cherokee 
Nation, and in November, 1871, made application to Judge Vann, chief justice of 
the supreme court, asking that Malachi Watts and his descendants be readmitted 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation; ‘‘that Malachi Watts at that time was in 
Clarksville, Ark., and that the claimants were represented here by W. J. Watts.” 
It is also stated by the master that on November 12, 1871, Judge Vann, after 
hearing the evidence in the application, passed favorably upon the same and 
ruled that the claimants should be admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation; 
that he reported his action to the Cherokee senate, and that the report was referred 
to the committee on foreign relations and afterwards brought back by that com- 
mittee, after which no further action seems to have been taken thereon; that the 
claimants began to exercise the right of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, but 
their rights were denied in a short time, and that on August 23, 1878, the chambers 
court on citizenship in the Cherokee Nation ruled that the claimants were not 
entitled to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, and they were declared intruders; 
that a large number of the claimants, whose names are given in the master’s © 
report, received pay for their improvements in the Cherokee Nation in October, 
1895, as intruders. 

The counsel for the Cherokee Nation file exceptions to that part of the master’s 
report in which he finds that the claimants are the descendants of John and Gar- 
rett Watts, who lived among the Cherokee {ndians in the States of Tennessee and 
Georgia, and that they are Cherokee Indians by blood. Counsel also except to 
the finding of the master that Judge Vann passed favorably upon the application 
of the claimants and admitted them to citizenship, and also to that part of the 
master’s report in which he states that the proof shows conclusively that the claim- 
ants, or so many of them as are the descendants of Malachi Watts, were admitted 
to citizenship by Judge Vann on November 12, 1871. Counsel for the Cherokee 
Nation file in support of their exceptions a brief in which they point out in detail 
the grounds of their exceptions. The brief of counsel and the report of the special 
master should be taken into consideration in determining the question as to 
whether the claimants are Cherokee Indians by blood, and also in determining 
whether Malachi Watts and his family were admitted to citizenship by Judge 
Vann upon the 12th day of November, 1871. This court will not pass upon the 
contention between the special master and the counsel for the Cherokee Nation 
upon these two points. The case will be disposed of outside of these contentions 
and upon the facts which are conceded. 

It appears that the first of the parties who came to the Indian Territory was the 
principal claimant, William J. Watts, and that he came to the Cherokee Nation, 
Indian Territory, in the month of November, 1871, and made application to Judge 
Vann, asking that Malachi Watts and his descendants be readmitted to citizenship 
in the Cherokee Nation; that Malachi Watts was at that time in Clarksville,
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Ark., and had not yet moved to the Indian Territory. It appears that Malachi 

Watts was a son of Garrett Watts, who was a son of John Watts. who lived 

among the Cherokee Indians in Tennessee and Georgia, and that Malachi Watts, 

with his family,came from the State of Tennessee to Clarksville, Ark., ‘‘at an 

early day.” From that ‘early day,” which is not given in the report, up to 1871, 

when W.J. Watts appeared in the Indian Territory, Malachi Watts resided in the 

State of Arkansas. Previous to that time he had resided in the State of Tennessee. 

It does not appear where he was born, but it 1s certain that prior to 1871 he had 

never resided in the Cherokee Nation as now constituted, or in the old Cherokee 

Nation. He could not, therefore, be regarded, prior to that time, as either a 

member of the Eastern Band of Cherokees, who were known as North Carolina 

Cherokees, or a member of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted. His status 

was therefore fixed by the following provision of the constitution of the Cherokee 

Nation, being a part of section 2 of article 1: 

1. Whenever any citizen shall remove, with his effects, out of the limits of this nation and 

become a citizen of any other government, all of his rights and privileges as a citizen of this 

nation shall cease: Provided, nevertheless, That the national council shall have power to readmit 

by law to all the rights of citizenship any such person or persons who may atany time desire to * 

return to the nation, on memorializing the national council for such readmission. 

Substantially the same provision is found in the constitution of the old Cherokee 

Nation. 
He did not come to the Cherokee Nation prior to November 20, 1868, during the 

time that there was a statutory invitation to all Cherokees and others having 

Cherokee privileges, who might have been residing out of the limits of the nation 

previously to the adoption of the constitution, to return to the nation and be 

admitted to the rights of citizenship without the action of the council. After 

November 20, 1868, he could not become a citizen of the Cherokee Nation unless, 

as held by the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the astern Band 

of Cherokees against the Cherokee Nation and the United States. he complied with 

the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation and was readmitted to citizen- 

ship as therein provided. He had separated himself from the old Cherokee Nation 

and had become an alien to it, and had never been admitted to citizenship in the 
new nation. 

The principal claimant in this case was born in the State of Arkansas or Ten- 

nessee, and he and all other descendants of Malachi Watts were subject to the 

same disabilities and provisions of law that were applicable to their ancestors. 

The claimants in this case, who are the descendants of Malachi Watts, base their 

right to be admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation upon the ground, as 

they contend, that they were admitted to citizenship by Chief Justice Vann on 

November 12, 1871. The master finds this, as a matter of fact, to be true, although 

there is a very grave doubt in the mind of the court upon this point; but assum- 

ing, for the sake of this argument, that they were so admitted, it becomes neces- 

sary to inquire whether Judge Vann had jurisdiction to hear and determine that 

application. 
The report of the master states that in November, 1869, the Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs wrote to the chief of the Cherokee Nation inquiring about the terms 
upon which Cherokee Indians from North Carolina and adjoining States would be 
received into the Cherokee Nation as citizens. After having received this letter 
from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Cherokee council passed, December 
10, 1869, the following joint resolution: 

JOINT RESOLUTION of the national council in regard to North Carolina Cherokees. 

Whereas sundry petitions have been transmitted to the national council by the North Carolina 
Cherokees, from which it appears that the said Cherokees (or a portion of them) are desirous of 
removing and becoming members of the Cherokee Nation; and 
Whereas the principal chief has transmitted a communication to the national council, 

inclosing one from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from which it appears that the honor- 
able Commissioner desires to know of the wishes of the Cherokee Nation in reference to the 
removal of the said North Carolina Indians: Therefore, 

| Be it resolved by the national council, That the principal chief be,and he is hereby, authorized 
to inform the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the willingness of the Cherokee 

| Nation to receive the said North Carolina Cherokees into the Cherokee Nation: Provided, That 
they remove without any expense td the treasury of the Cherokee Nation: And provided further, 
That these resolutions shall not be so construed as to admit them to any Cherokee rights or 
benefits until they shall have removed West and been identified as citizens of the Cherokee | 

ation. 

Beit further resolved, That the principal chief be, and he is hereby, authorized to notify the 
| said North Carolina Cherokees of the willingness of the Cherokee Nation to receive them as : 

citizens of the Cherokee Nation upon the terms hereinbefore expressed. | 
| Tahlequah, C. N., December 10, 1869. 

! The Cherokee council, November 18, 1870, passed the following act: 

| Whereas the national council, under a joint resolution approved December 10, 1869, entitled 
“A joint resolution of the national council in regard to the North Carolina Cherokees,” has
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invited the said North Carolina Cherokees to emigrate West and become identified with the 
Cherokee Nation as citizens thereof: Therefore, 

Be it enacted by the national council, That all such Cherokees as may hereafter remove into the Cherokee Nation and permanently locate therein as citizens thereof shall be deemed as Cherokee citizens: Provided, Said Cherokees shall enroll themselves before the chief justice of the supreme court within two months after their arrival in the Cherokee Nation, and make satisfactory showing to him of their being Cherokees. And the said chief justice is hereby required to report the number, names, ages, and sex of all persons admitted by him to be entitled to Cherokee citizenship; and also the number, names, ages, and sex of the persons denied the right of citizenship, to the annual session of the national council in each year. 
Tahlequah, C. N., November 18, 1870, approved. 

| This act was in force from November 18, 1870, until December 7 . 1871, when it 
was repealed or amended. The amendatory act, approved December 7, 1871, pro- 
vided that the act of November 17, 1870, quoted above, should be so amended as 
to require the chief justice of the nation to receive and hear the petitions of all 
persons claiming the rights of Cherokee citizenship, and to take evidence with 
regard to the same, and to transmit the petitions of such petitioners, with all of 
the evidence relating thereto, to the national council for final action, The powers 
of the chief justice thereafter extended no further than to receive the petitions 
and transmit the testimony to the council. 

The conceded facts in this case show that at the time the principal claimant, 
William J. Watts, made application to Chief Justice Vann, Malachi Watts and ~ 
the other members of the family had not come to the Cherokee N ation, with one 
exception, a brother-in-law, whose name is stated in the report of the master as 
Jacob Mabray. It will be seen that the act conferring jurisdiction upon the chief 
justice was in reference to all such Cherokees (meaning North Carolina Chero- 
kees) as may hereafter remove into the Cherokee Nation and personally locate 
therein as citizens. Chief Justice Vann had no authority conferred upon him by 
law to enroll any person as a citizen of the Cherokee Nation who had not already 
moved into and permanently located in the Cherokee Nation, nor did he have any 
authority under the laws of the Cherokee Nation to enroll any person as a citizen 
of the nation who was not a North Carolina Cherokee. The act and the joint reso- 
lution inviting such persons to come to the Territory related solely and exclusively 
to North Carolina Cherokees. It appears from the letter of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, which first called forth this resolution and which is referred to in 
the master’s report, that he inquired about the terms upon which the Cherokee 
Indians from North Carolina and adjoining States would be received into the 
Cherokee Nation as citizens. That after the receipt of thiscommunication a joint 
resolution was passed by the council which authorized the principal chief toinform 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the willingness of the Cherokee Nation to 
receive said North Carolina Cherokees into the Cherokee Nation, provided they 
remove without any expense to the treasury of the Cherokee N ation, and provided 
further, that this invitation was not to be so construed as to admit them to any 
Cherokee rights or benefits until they shall have removed West and been identified 
as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. And the principal chief was authorized to 
notify them that they would be received upon the terms therein expressed. It will 
be seen that this invitation was confined to North Carolina Cherokees and did not 
even embrace, as suggested by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Cherokees 
in the adjoining States to North Carolina. The actof the Cherokee council passed 
November 18, 1870, which conferred jurisdiction upon the chief justice to enroll 
North Carolina Cherokees, was confined by its terms to North Carolina Cherokees, 
and the chief justice had no authority to enroll those Cherokees who had separated 
themselves from the Eastern Band and had taken up their residence in the States, 
as had Malachi Watts and his descendants. If, therefore, as is contended by the 
claimants in this case, Chief Justice Vann did on the 12th day of November, 1871, 
enroll Malachi Watts and his descendants as citizens of the Cherokee N ation, such 
enrollment was made without any authority from the Cherokee Nation. He was 
not clothed with any authority to make it, and his acts in that respect are null and 
void. If it were true that Malachi Watts and his descendants were North Carolina 
Cherokees, it is admitted that they were not residents of the Cherokee Nation at 
the time of their alleged admission by Chief Justice Vann, except the principal 
claimant, William J. Watts, and Jacob Mabray, his brother-in-law. These two 
persons, therefore, in any view of the case, were the only ones upon whose applica- 
tion the chief justice could have acted. 

It appears from the report of the special master in this case that on August 23, 
1878, the chambers court on Cherokee citizenship ruled that the claimants in this 
case were not entitled to citizenship in the nation, and they were declared intrud- 
ers, It is stated in the brief of the counsel for the Cherokee Nation that the prin- 
cipal claimant in this case, William J. Watts, himself filed the application before 
the chambers citizenship commission, which rejected the application of claimants 
to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation.
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Counsel for claimants in this case have submitted a brief, in which they insist 
that the claimants were admitted to citizenship by Chief Justice Vann and that the 
case is res adjudicata. To sustain this position they cite Greenleaf on Evidence, 
section 522. This authority is to the effect that the interest of the community 
requires that a limit should be prescribed to litigation; that the same cause of 
action should not be brought twice oa final determination; that justice requires 
that every cause be once fairly and impartially tried, but the public tranquillity 
demands that,-having been once so tried, all litigation of that question and between 
those parties should beclosed forever. This authority is supported by Judge Cooley 
in his work on Constitutional Limitation, page 48. Itis also substantially the posi- 
tion assumed by this court in its general opinion on the law applicable to Cherokee 
citizenship cases. It must be conceded, however, that a court can not act beyond 
and without the scope of its jurisdiction, and that when it does so act its judg- 
ments are null and void. Thiscourt is of the opinion that the adjudication of this 
case as to Malachi Watts and his descendants by Chief Justice Vann was, if any 
such judgment was made, without jurisdiction, and the alleged judgment is null 
and void. The court is further of the opinion that the case of these claimants was 
adjudicated by the chambers court on Cherokee citizenship, and that the judgment 
of that commission rejecting the application of the claimants in this case is valid 
and binding upon this court. If it should be contended that said last-named Cher- 
okee commission had no jurisdiction to pass upon the application which was before 
it and that its judgment was void, the claimants would still be left in a position 
which would require affirmative action on the part of the Cherokee council to admit 
them to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. Their admission would then rest upon 
the discretion of the Cherokee council, a discretion which has not been committed 

to this court. _. 
Entertaining these views, it is unnecessary for this court to undertake an investi- 

gation as to whether the claimants have established conclusively the fact that they 
are Cherokee Indians by blood, or whether they were enrolled as citizens by Chief 

Justice Vann, as alleged in their petition. In view of the conceded facts in the 

case, and of the law applicable thereto, this court is of the opinion that the judg- 
mentof the United States commission rejecting this case should be affirmed, and 
that the application of the claimants to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation should be denied, and it is so ordered. 

W. J. Watts et al. v. Cherokee Nation. 

Motion for rehearing. 

The following motion for rehearing was filed in the United States court for the 
northern district of the Indian Territory, at Muskogee, January 24, 1898: 

Comes the said plaintiffs, W. J. Watts et al., and move the court toset aside the judgment or 
decree rendered herein on the — day of December, 1897, and grant them a rehearing herein, for 
the following reasons, to wit: 

First. Because the judgment is contrary to the law. 
. Second. Because the said judgment is contrary to the weight of the evidence and the proofs 
in the same. 

Third. Because said judgment is res adjudicata and contrary to the judgment and finding of 
the Hon. John S. Vann as chief justice of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation, to whom 
was delegated the authority of the Cherokee Nation to admit North Carolina Cherokees to citi- 
zenship in the Cherokee Nation under certain conditions, and that the said Vann did, in pursu- 
ance of and by virtue of the authority so vested in him by the said nation, on the — day of the 
—_—., 187—, by his judgment and findings declared the said claimants to be North Carolina 
Cherokees and subject to such admission as Cherokee citizens, and so admitted them, and that 
under the law of the Cherokee Nation giving authority and power to said Vann as such chief 
justice, the kind of Cherokees subject to such admission, namely, North Carolina Cherokees, 
was a question of fact to befound by said Vann as said chief justice, and he did so find, and 

| such finding was the only material fact to be found by said Vann within the scope of his author- 
ity as a condition precedent to the right of admission of claimants as such Cherokee citizens, 
and Vann having by his judgment so found the facts to be, the judgment of this court aforesaid 

| is res adjudicata, and the finding by this court, the fact that said Vann as chief justice did so 
| find, is conclusive of the claimants’ right to admission to Cherokee citizenship. 

h Fourth. Because the court had no jurisdiction of the subject-matter of the controversy 
erein. 
Fifth. Because the law creating the so-called Dawes Commission and giving the right of appeal 

to this court for final determination is unconstitutional and void. 
Sixth. The court committed an error of law prejudicial to the rights of the applicants herein 

in this, viz, the adoption of a set of rules governing and controlling the manner in which cases 
should be brought into this court after the division had been made therein by the Commission 
to the Five Civilized Tribes. which rule deprived parties of the right of an appealas provided | 
for by the act of Congress entitled “‘An act making appropriations for current and contingent 

| expenses of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various Indian 
| tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, and for other purposes,’’ approved June 10, 1897, 
| and compelled them to bring the case into this court on a petition in the nature of a writ of 
| error, thereby depriving these applicants of a trial de novo in this court and denying to them 

their constitutional right of a trial by a jury.
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_ Seventh. The court committed an error of law prejudicial tothe applicants herein in this, viz, 
in making the order under the rules in citizenship cases adapted by the court of referring this 
case to a special master of chancery, thereby depriving the applicants of their right to a trial 
according to the course of the common law and by a jury, as by the Constitution of the United 
States they were entitled to demand and have. 
Highth. Because that portion of the act of Congress approved June 10, 1896, attempting to 

confer upon the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes authority to receive, consider, and 
decide upon applications of persons for the enrollment as citizens of the Five Civilized Tribes is 
unconstitutional and void in this, viz: 

(a) That it provides a mode by which persons may be deprived of their rights and their prop- 
' erty without due process of law. 

(6) That it deprives the applicants for enrollment of their right to a trial by jury. 
(c) That it attempts to deprive these applicants of their right of appeal. 
(ad) That it is class legislation and deprives them of rights and imposes upon them burdens 

which others similarly situated are not deprived of and not burdened with. 
Ninth. The court committed an error of law prejudicial to the applicants herein in this, viz: 

In approving the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and in adjudging the 
applicants not entitled to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 

Tenth. The court erred _ in determining applicants must trace their right to some roll of citi- 
zenship of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted. 
Eleventh. Because that portion of the act of Congress approved June 10, 1896, and defined in 

the later act, what Congress meant by rolls of citizenship in the former act, is unconstitutional 
and void because an invasion of the province of the courts as fixed by the Constitution of the 
United States. 
Wherefore these applicants ask that the finding, decision, and judgment of the court herein 

be set aside and held for naught, and that they be granted a rehearing of their cause. 

This cause came on for hearing on the motion for rehearing of the case on the 
25th day of January, 1898. The opinion of the court overruling the motion for 
rehearing in this case is as follows: ° 

SPRINGER, Judge: 

It is unnecessary to refer to all of the grounds set forth in this motion for 
rehearing. Many of them have been referred to heretofore, and some of them 
have been specially in the general opinion of this court on the subject of citizen- 
ship in the Cherokee Nation. Reference will only be had, therefore, to such 
matters as are stated herein as have not been heretofore referred to. 

The third ground for a rehearing in this case is to the effect that the judgment 
of this case of Hon. John S. Vann, as chief justice of the supreme court of the 
Cherokee Nation, was final and conclusive in favor of the applicants for citizen- 
ship in this case, and that said judgment was rendered, as found by the special 
master, on the 12th day of November, 1871. In view of the insistence of counsel 
for applicants upon this allegation that applicants were admitted to citizenship in 
the Cherokee Nation by Chief Justice Vann on November 12, 1871, a further exam- 
ination of the record in this case has been made for the purpose of ascertaining 
the evidence upon which the master made this finding. Among the papers in the 
record in this case will be found an affidavit by the principal claimant, William 
J. Watts, which was taken before G. W. Parker, special agent of the Interior 
Department, at Tahlequah, July 17, 1893. In this affidavit of Mr. Watts it is 
stated in substance as follows: That he is 53 years of age; that he has lived in the 
Cherokee Nation since October, 1871; that he came from Clarksville, Ark. After 
his removal to the Cherokee Nation he made application for Malachi Watts to 
Chief Justice Vann, of the supreme court, for admission. This application was 

a made on the 12th day of November, 1871, at Tahlequah. It was heard on the - 
same day before Judge Vann; he at that time was the chief justice of the supreme _ 
court of the Cherokee Nation. Malachi Watts was at that time at Clarksville, 
Ark, Mr. Watts says: 

Chief justice told me that I had introduced enough evidence to satisfy him, and that I could 
gohome. I told him that I wanted to purchase property. He said that I was perfectly justifi- 
able in making the purchase that I then contemplated. I did not at that time receive any 
writing. I learned later on that Judge Vann had made a report to the council or senate. I 
never saw the report; made diligent effort to see it. I made effort before the investigation 
before Judge Parker to see Judge Vann’s report. In 1874 I learned that the records in my case 
were destroyed. On this information I came to Tahlequah, and I went to the place where the 
record books were kept to make my own examination. I could find nothing pertaining to my 
case. Thépapers were open to access toanyone. I learned that there had been some prisoners 
and guards kept there, and that the boxes in which the papers had been kept were broken into. 
This information was from some of the authorities of the country. I searched for three days 
and found nothing. I learned that some person who was hearing of my case had carried the 
papers to the country, 15 miles. John Taylor, an attorney, told me that my papers were in the 
bulk. I told him if he would assist me in getting my papers I would pay him for his labor. 
Thompson then made a search, requesting me to remain in town until he could get out in the 
country, and in the course of two days he told me that he had found my papers. I found the 
papers were partly there. He delivered the papers to me, and the council had then convened. 
Prior to receiving my papers, I met Mr. Vann, and told him the papers were lost, and that the council were going to take some action in the case. He furnished mea certificate, the copy of 
which is in the documentary evidence. In the investigation before Judge Parker I think the 
certificate was introduced by the nation—that is, the paper handed me by Vann to furnish the national council. The paper had the appearance of having been changed. The ‘‘one” in 1871 is changed to a “2,” making it 1872. [ was not before the chief justice in 1872; never was before the court at Fort Gibson; don’t know of my own knowledge that Judge Vann ever held court at Fort Gibson, though I have heard that he did.
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And further, Mr. Watts testified: 

At the time of the trial in November, 1871, I was present in the court. Judge Vann told mein 
open court, and from the bench, that no further evidence was required. At the time the appli- 
cation was made it was made in the name of Malachi Watts and children, naming the children. 
I explained to the court that there were only two ofth family living (in the Cherokee Nation) 
and I inquired what advice I should give the other members of the family, and when he ren- 
dered his decision he told me that I should bring them allin. I then, in December, purchased 
of a citizen in the Cherokee Nation property, one farm from Sam Guster, sheriff of the Sequoyah 
district. Our children were admitted into the public schools. The last of December and early 
in January all the remainder of the family came into the Sequoyah district, and the present 
claimants are the brothers and sisters, children and grandchildren, and these are the brothers 
and sisters whose names were furnished to Chief Justice Vann at the trial. When they came 
in they were permitted to exercise the rights of Cherokee citizens. Jacob Mabray, a brother- 
in-law, was with me when I made application. Mabray married Susan Watts. Mabray died 
about 1880, and Judge Vann about 1875. 

In the cross-examination of Mr. Watts by Special Agent Parker, he says: 

I do not remember whether I made any other written application, except what the court and 
officers made. I made a verbal application and the court put it down. Mr. Clen Vann was 
managing the matter for me and Isuppose he madeit according tolaw. Iwasadmitted between 
the 15th and 20th of November, 1871. I was satisfied at that time that I was admitted to citizen- 
ship, and considered myself a citizen from that time on. I expect I stated August 4, 1875, before 
Agent Engles, that I had not been admitted to citizenship. I based that affidavit upon informa- 
tion from George Wilson that my case had been decided against me by the Senate. 

In the same investigation by Special Indian Agent Parker there is produced the 
affidavit of T. B. Downing, who says: 

IT am assistant clerk of the senate of the Cherokee Nation and have access to the records of 
that body. I have madea thorough and diligent search of all the transactions of that body from 
1870 up to the present time (which was in March, 1890). 

The facts appearing upon the senate journal in reference to the Watts case 
are as follows: 

Thursday, November 16, 1871.—The chief justice of the supreme court submitted to the national 
council for their consideration the following cases (omitting from the first to the sixth): Sev- 
‘enth. Evidence in the case of Malachi Watts, accompanied with the report of the chief justice 
in the matter. On motionof W. P. Adair, the business submitted from the chief justice referred 
to the committee on foreign relations. ‘ 

And again there appears in the record of the proceedings of Friday, November 
24, 1871, the following: 

The report of Chief Justice Vann relating to citizenship granted to North Carolina Chero- 
kees ordered filed. * * * The case of William Going, J. Going, and Malachi Watts returned 
by the chairman of foreign relations, evidence being unfinished. 

And again in the senate journal of November 17, 1878, the following: 

Mr. George Wilson presented the claim of William Watts for citizenship. 

Those are all the entries which appear in the proceedings of the Cherokee council 
in reference tothe Watts case. Inthesamereport of Special Agent Parker appears 
the testimony of Hon. 8. Houston Benge, who states that he was a member of the 
Cherokee senate in 1871. From his evidence the following extracts were taken: 

Question. When the chief justice made a report to the national council of 1871 of the case and 
evidence of Malachi Watts and six other cases, as read from the senate journal, did the chief 
justice report the case of Malachi Watts as having been decided by him, or, on the other hand, 
did he not report the case for the decision of the national council? 
Answer. The cases were reported to the national council for their consideration. 

And farther in his testimony is the following: 

I recall something about the facts of the cases of William Going, J. Going, and Malachi Watts 
being unfinished or insufficient. The committee reported that the evidence was unfinished. | - 

Question. What was the action of the senate had in consequence of the report of the foreign 
relations committee? 
Answer. The applicants, Susan Ware, Malachi Watts, and the Goings, were defeated; subse- 

quently Susan Ware was admitted to citizenship. By the chief justice reporting the cases above- 
mentioned to the national council for their consideration, I mean that he reported them to the 
council to be acted or passed upon there. 

The foregoing from the testimony of Mr. W. J. Watts and the testimony of Mr. 
Downing in regard to the senate records and the testimony of Mr. Benge constitute 
the whole of the record in this case in reference to the application of Wm. J. Watts 
to Judge Vann as chief justice and the action of Judge Vann thereon. There are, 
however, some affidavits in the record attached to the application of the applicants 
before the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. These affi- 
davits purport to be the papers which were taken by the applicants and submitted 

_ tod udge Vann for the purpose of proving Cherokee blood. These affidavits are 
quite numerous. They all relate, however, to the question of Cherokee blood. - 
The first one presented was that of Eliza Ross and was sworn to before W. H. 
Turner, clerk of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation, November 14, 1871.
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This affidavit simply stated that she was acquainted with some of the Watts 
family and that they were Cherokee Indians by blood. The next affidavit is 
made by William Wilson, which was sworn to on the 15th day of November, 1871, 
before W. H. Turner, the clerk of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation. 
The next one was by Lorin O. Gibbs, which was sworn to on November 16, 1871; 
the next, of Isaac Couch, which was sworn to before Mr. Turner on the 18th day of 
November, 1871. The next was the affidavit of David Elliott, which was sworn 
to on the 15th day of November, 1871, before Mr. Turner. The next one was 
made by W. 8. Ward, which was sworn to on the 25th of November, 1871, before 
Mr. Turner. The next one was by Jesse L. Hibbs, and was sworn to before M. J. | 
Watts, justice of the peace, on the 5th day of December, 1871, at Choville, Ark. 
The next one was by Samuel H. Payne, which was sworn to before the clerk of : 

7 the United States court for the western district of Arkansas December 7, 1871. 
The next is the affidavit of Lott Langley, which was sworn to on the 9th day of 
December, 1871, before John Gunter, clerk of the district court of the Cherokee 
Nation. There are affidavits following dated in 1872, 1874, 1875, 1877, and subse- 
quent years. Special reference should be made to the affidavits which were sworn 
to on December 7 and 9 and thereafter. The one on December 7 was signed by 
Lott Langley, and is as follows: 

I have heard of the family all of my life, though never was acquainted with them until about 
fifteen years ago. I have often heard my father and mother speak of Malachi Watts, who lived 
east in the old Cherokee Nation, and that he was a Cherokee Indian. My mother and Malachi 
Watts are first cousins. Ialso heard them say that he lived in the State of Arkansus since he 
left the old nation. From what my parents have told me I never doubted the family being 
Cherokee Indians. 

The affidavit of Samuel H. Payne was sworn to on the 7th day of December, 
1871, before the clerk of the United States court for the western district of Arkan- 
sas, at Fort Smith. Payne states that he is a citizen of the Cherokee Nation and 
has been acquainted with Malachi Watts and his family for nearly fifteen years; 
that the said claimant Watts and his family always claimed to be Cherokee Indians 
by blood, and they were always during the period he knew them recognized as being 
of Cherokee Indian blood by the people of the State of Arkansas, Johnson County, 
where they lived. 

If it be true, as stated in the report of the special master in this case, that the 
claimants in this case were admitted to citizenship on the 12th day of November, 
1871, why is it that claimants continued to take affidavits to support their right to 
citizenship from time to time until the 9th day of December, 1871? The affidavit 
taken on the 9th day of December, 1871, at Fort Smith, was filed, it is said, in the 
claimants’ papers before Judge Vann, and was a part of the papers upon which he 
acted. On the 7th day of December, 1871, the amendatory act took effect, and 
from that time forward Judge Vann had no authority to admit to citizenship, but 
only to take testimony and report the evidence to the council for its action, with 
his recommendation with reference thereto. Thesenate records herewith presented 
show that the application of the Watts claimants was reported to the senate by 
Judge Vann and that the papers were referred to the committee on foreign rela- 
tions on the 16th day of November, 1871. This is after the date of the alleged 
admission of claimants to citizenship by Judge Vann. The testimony of Houston 
Benge is to the effect that he was there in the senate when the papers in the Watts 
case were referred to the senate for its consideration or action, and he states, . 
although the record does not bear him out, that the application of the claimants 
was rejected. Therecord, however, issilentasto this. Thereis nothing, however, 
in the record that tends to show that the application of the claimants for citizen- 
ship wasreported to the senate as having been granted by Judge Vann. The certifi- 
cate of Judge Vann is put in the record in this case, which was referred to in the 
testimony of Mr. Watts, heretofore set forth. That certificate is as follows: 

This certifies that during my sitting as chief justice of the supreme court of the Cherokee 
Nation to take evidence in case of applications for Cherokee citizenship at Fort Gibson, Cherokee 
Nation, some time in April, 1872,as a ‘‘ court of commission” authorized by the national council 
for the same, one W.J. Watts, son of Malachi Watts, filed his application then and there for 
Cherokee citizenship, with sufficient proof to entitle him to said night according to the best of 
my judgment, which I forwarded to the senate with my recommendation, and classed ** B.” 

This November 5, 1874. 
JOHN S. VANN, 4. 3.8.0.0. N. 

Mr. Watts in his testimony above quoted explains that there was some change 
in the body of the certificate as to whether it was in 1871 or 1872. It could not 
have been 1871. That was error, because Watts had not emigrated to the Chero- 
kee Nation at that time. The date of 1872 is evidently correct. It is possible. 
that there may be error in the month, and there may be error as to Fort Gibson, 
but this is the only paper in existence signed by Judge Vann in reference to his 
action in the premises. If it is good for anything, it goes to show that he did not
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admit Watts to citizenship when he was-authorized to admit North Carolina Cher- 
okees to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. Therefore, summing up the evidence 
in the record as to whether the applicants in this case were admitted to citizen- 
ship by Judge Vann, we have on the one hand the unsupported affidavit of the 
claimant W. J. Watts, who states that his application was made orally and taken 
down by the judge, that he never saw the papers, and that he never received any 
certificate from Judge Vann to citizenship. The record of the court and council 
are silent upon the subject as to whether any certificate was ever issued to him; 
in fact, there is an entire absence of proof of any certificate ever having been 
issued admitting the applicants to citizenship by Judge Vann when he was author- 
ized to admit North Carolina Cherokees. As against the unsupported affidavit of 
the claimant W. J. Watts, the record discloses the proceedings of the Cherokee 
senate and the testimony of Houston Benge, who was a senator and a well-known 
and reputable citizen of the Cherokee Nation, who states in the corroboration of 
the senate minutes as they are set forth in the record that the report in the Watts 
case by Judge Vann was made to the council for its action and not as a final report 
admitting them to citizenship. 
From these considerations, and in view of this condition of the record, this 

court is of the opinion that the finding of the special master that the applicants 
were admitted to citizenship on the 12th day of November, 1871, or at any time 
before December 7, 1871, is not supported by the evidence in the case. The court 
has called the attention of the special master, Mr. Gibson, to the foregoing evi- 
dence which appears in the record, and he admits that the statement as to the 
evidence as above set forth is correct, and he is further of the opinion that the 
affidavits submitted by Mr. Watts, and taken before the clerk of the supreme 
court, Mr. Turner, at times subsequent to the 12th day of November shows con- 
clusively that the case had not been concluded at that time, but that they cor- 
roborate the senate minutes to the effect that the evidence was furnished at that 
time. He further authorizes the court to say that his findings as to admission on 
the 12th day of November, 1871, does not seem to be supported in view of these 
facts to which his attention has recently been called. 

The sixth ground for a hearing is to the effect that this court committed an 
error prejudicial to the rights of the applicants by the adoption of rules govern- 
ing and controlling the manner in which cases should be brought into this court, 
and that these rules compelled these claimants to bring the case into this court on 
a petition in the nature of a writ of error, therefore depriving the applicants of a 
trial de novo in this court and denying to them their constitutional right of trial 

y jury. 
The applicants in this case have never heretofore made any objection or taken 

any exception to the rules which were adopted by the court to govern the proceed- 
ings in citizenship cases. Atnoplacein the proceedings have the applicants asked 
the court to be permitted to have a trial of their case by a jury. Thecourthas . 
granted to the applicants in this case and to all other applicants the right toa 
trial de novo. All requests to take additional testimony have been granted, and 
there has been in this case no application for additional testimony. ‘The record is 
very full, and the only questions of fact that could be submitted to a jury in this 
case is the question as to whether the parties are Cherokee Indians by blood—a 
fact upon which this court does not pass, and a fact to which, so far as the deci- | 

| sion of this court is concerned, there is no denial. The right of claimants, so far 
as this court is concerned, does not depend upon the question of Cherokee blood, 
but questions purely legal and upon which a trial by jury could not have been 

| had under any circumstances. The question upon which this case turns is, Were 
the claimants admitted to citizenship by Judge Vann? Second. Were they North 

: Carolina Cherokees?—a fact which they have never asserted and which all the evi- 
dence shows to the contrary. It was a jurisdictional fact, solely for the consider- 
ation of this court in determining whether Judge Vann could have had jurisdiction 
to try and determine this case under the law under which he was acting. The 
claimants have not been denied a trial de novo in this court, nor have they been 
denied the right of trial by jury—a right which they never demanded, and which, 
if they had demanded, would have been upon a fact not material to the case. If 
the claimants had demanded and secured a jury on the question of Cherokee blood, 

| there is not a particle of testimony in the record that could have gone toa jury on 
this question. It is all contained in ex parte affidavits, and most of this testimony 
is hearsay. 

Further, it is stated in the motion for a new trial that Judge Vann must have 
found, in order to have given a decision in the case, that the applicants were North 
Carolina Cherokees. There is no application of the claimants in the record which : 
was submitted to Judge Vann. There is no judgment of his in the record admit- 
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ting them to citizenship; hence there is nothing upon which counsel can base their 
assertion that he passed upon the question as to their being North Carolina Chero- 
kees. Itis conceded that only two of the applicants resided in the Cherokee Nation 
at the time the application was made, and to have authorized Judge Vann to have 
considered their case they must have been residents of the Cherokee Nation at the 
time of making their application, and they must have made it within two months 
after they took up their residence in the nation. All the affidavits supporting the 
claim of Cherokee blood are to the effect that the ancestors of these claimants 
resided in the States of Arkansas and Tennessee, and there is no suggestion in the 
record that they ever lived in North Carolina. 

After a further and careful examination of the whole record in this case, this 
court is of the opinion that Chief Justice Vann, of the supreme court of the 
Cherokee Nation, did not admit the claimants in this case to citizenship in the 
Cherokee Nation, but all that he did in the case was to refer the testimony to 
the Cherokee council for its action. 

It further appears that the Cherokee commission on citizenship, known as the 
Chambers commission, passed upon the application of the claimants to be admitted 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation and rejected it. It also appears that the 
national council of the Cherokee Nation in 1874 passed an act for the removal of 
intruders and that the claimants in this case were enumerated in said act and 
declared to be by the Cherokee council intruders in the Cherokee Nation. It also 
appears that in 1893 Congress passed an act requiring the Cherokee Nation to pay 
certain parties who had been declared intruders for their improvements in the 
Cherokee Nation. Under this act several of the claimants to citizenship in this 
case made application for and received different sums of money in full payment 
for their improvements in the Cherokee Nation, as provided for by the act of Con- 
gress approved March 3, 1893, and their receipts for such payments are found in 
the record. The application for rehearing is denied. 

OPINION OF WILLIAM M. SPRINGER, JUDGE. 

In the northern district of the Indian Territory. 

No. 257. 

Caleb W. Hubbard et al. v. The Cherokee Nation. 

Mr. N. A. Gibson, special master, to whom this case was referred, submits the 
following report: | 

REPORT OF SPECIAL MASTER. 

I, N. A. Gibson, special master herein. respectfully show to the court that under 
the order of reference in this cause I have examined the pleadings and proof herein 

’ filed and have taken other proof herein, which is herewith filed and made a part 
7 of this report, and that I find as follows: 

I. 

That this cause was instituted on the 9th day of September, 1896, at which time 
application was made to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for citizen- 
ship by blood in the Cherokee Nation of Indians; that the cause was tried by the 
said commission and the application denied on the 24th day of November, 1896, no 
reason being given for the decision, and that the claimants appealed therefrom to 
this court on the 21st day of January, 1897. 

II. 

That this application was made by— 

Caleb W. Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Martin F. Hubbard, Martha Ellen Bald- 
win, née Hubbard, Simeon J. Hubbard, James W. Hubbard, Edgar N. Hubbard, and D. Frank 
Hubbard; for his grandchildren, Barnard E. Hubbard, Hazell W. Hubbard, Raymond Hubbard, 
and. Owen Hubbard; the children of Martin F. Hubbard, Lourana Woodmancy, née Baldwin, 
Annie Morris, née Baldwin, and Virgil Baldwin; the children of Martha Ellen Baldwin, Edgar 
C. Hubbard, Stellan Hubbard, and Lyle Hubbard; the children of Simeon Hubbard, Paul H. 
Hubbard, Minnie E. Hubbard, and Walter P. Hubbard; the children of Edgar N. Hubbard, 
Myrtle M. Hubbard, and Maud Hubbard; the children of D. Frank Hubbard, and for his great- 
grandchildren, Ralph Woodmancy, a child of Lourana Woodmancy, and John Morris, the son 
of Annie Morris, all residing at or near Afton, in the Cherokee Nation, Ind. T., and basing
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their claim of a right to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation by blood upon the state- 
ment that they are the lineal descendants of Phoebe Crews, who is alleged to have been a full- 
blood Cherokee Indian woman who lived in the State of North Carolina, and Caleb W. Hubbard, 
being the son of Hardy Hubbard, who was the son of Ann Hubbard, née Crews, who was the 
daughter of Phcebe Crews, whose maiden name was Goo Chee, Doo Chee, Tuch ee, or Dutch. 

2. By Jeremiah Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Henrietta Smith, neé Hubbard, Eras- 
tus Hubbard, Holton 8S. Hubbard, Edna H. Quiggan, neé Hubbard, and Henry K. Hubbard; for 
his grandchildren, Charles S. Stith, Cora Stith, Nellie Stith, Bertha Stith, and Ada Stith; the 
children of Henrietta Stith, Agnes Hubbard and Ray Hubbard; the children of Erastus Hub- 
bard and Winona Hubbard; the children of Holton Hubbard, all residing in Delaware district 

| of the Cherokee Nation; Jeremiah Hubbard being the son of Joseph Hubbard, whowasthe son _ 
of Hardy Hubbard, who wasa son of Ann Crews. 

3. By William Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Aldred Hubbard, Emily Pyle, née 
Hubbard, Martha Pitts, née Hubbard, and Frank Hubbard, Thomas Hubbard, and Mary Hub- 
bard, all residing at Fountain City, Ind., William Hubbard’s father being J oseph Hubbard, who 
was ason of Handy Hubbard, the son of Ann Crews. . 

4. By S. A. Vance, a granddaughter of the said Hardy Hubbard, residing at Kelloge. Towa. 
0. By Sarah Alice Reynolds, for herself and for her children, Ralph H. Reynolds, Edith E. Rey- 

nolds, and Hugh M. Reynolds, all residing at Passadena, Cal., she being a daughter of Jehiel 
Hubbard, a daughter of Joseph Hubbard, the son of Hardy Hubbard. 

6. By Martha A. Miles, née Hubbard, for herself and for her children, Bessie E. Miles, Blanch 
A. Miles, and Paul B. Miles, all residing at Bryant, Ind., she being the daughter of Jehiel Hub- 
bard, the son of Joseph Hubbard, and the granddaughter of Hardy Hubbard. 

7. By Absilet M. Hubbard, Sarah A. Hubbard, and Joseph H. Hubbard. the children of the 
said Jeheile Hubbard, all residing at Passadena, Cal. 

8. By Woodson B. Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Joseph W. Hubbard, Frank C. 
Hubbard, Earnest H. Hubbard, and Ethel I. Hubbard, and Edith M. Hubbard, and his grand- 
children, Emma Hubbard and Homer Hubbard, the children of J oseph W. Hubbard, and Ruth 
Hubbard, the daughter of Earnest H. Hubbard. The principal claimant and his minor children 
residing at Afton in the Cherokee Nation, and his children, J oseph, Frank C., and Earnest H. 
Hubbard, and the children of Joseph W. and Earnest H. Hubbard residing in Muskogee, Ind. 
T., the principal claimant being the son of Joseph Hubbard, the son of Hardy Hubbard. 

9. By Henry Hubbard, for himself and for his children,{Bailey Hubbard, Kate Smith, née Hub- 
bard, Gurney Hubbard, and Earle Hubbard, these claimants residing at J asper County, Mo., he 
being the son of Joseph Hubbard, the son of Hardy Hubbard, the principal claimant having the 
following grandchildren: Clyde Smith and Guy Smith. 

10. By Gamaliel B. Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Grace D. Hubbard, Nellie F. 
Hubbard, Lizzie G. Hubbard, Annabel Hubbard, and Ralph J. Hubbard, all residing at Siloam 
Springs, Ark., being the son of Hardy Hubbard, the son of Joseph Hubbard and Ann Crews. 

ll. By Joseph A. Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Jesse G. Hubbard. Matilda D. 
Hubbard. William W. Hubbard, Della L. Hubbard, Ladford W. Hubbard, Mildred Hubbard,and 
Ruby A. Hubbard, all residing near Afton, in the Cherokee Nation, Ind. T., Joseph A. Hubbard 
being the son of J oseph Hubbard, who was the son of Hardy Hubbard. 

12. By Hardy Hubbard Butler, for himself and for his children, Alva R. Butler, Joseph H. 
Butler, and Harland J. Butler, the principal claimant residing at Miami, Ind. T., and he being 
the son of Sarah Butler, née Hubbard, who was the daughter of Hardy Hubbard. 

13. By H. H. Hubbard, residing at Afton, Ind. T.,for himself and for his children, Margaret E. 
Brown, née Hubbard; Kate B. Jarnagin, née Hubbard, and John J. Hubbard, and George B. 
Teague, née Hubbard. That Margaret E. Brown lives at Wagoner, Ind. T., and has the follow- 
ing children: Blanch Morton, residing at Atoka, Ind. T.; Mamie Millar, residing at Hillsboro, 
Tex.; Debora Fulsom, residing at Atoka, Ind. T.; Henry H. Brown, residing at Van Buren, Ark.; 
Magnolia Fears, residing at Muskogee, Ind. T., and George R. Brown, residing at Wagoner, 
Ind. T. That Mamie Millar has the following children: Hattie, Margeritte, and Catherine 
Millar. That Debora Fulsom has the following children: Daphne, Robert, Ethel, Blanch, Hal, 
and Alice Fulsom. That Magnolia Fears has one child, Margaret Fears. 
That Kate D. Jarnagin has the following children: Estelle Jarnagin and Mary Kate Jarnagin, 

all residing at Mossy Creek, Tenn. 
| That John J. Hubbard resides at Afton, Ind. T., in the Cherokee Nation, and has the following 

children: Henry H., jr., Daisy L., Marjory, and Mary L. Hubbard. 
That George B. Teague resides at Mossy Creek, Tenn. 
14, By Lizzie Young, aniece of H. H. Hubbard, residing at Chicago, IIl., and her daughter, Madge 

Woodard, residing at Macon, Ga., Lizzie Young being a daughter of Jacob Hubbard, who was the 
son of Ann Crews. 

15. By George M. Hubbard, a brother of the claimant H. H. Hubbard, for himself and for his 
| son, Jesse F. Hubbard, residing at Indianapolis, Ind. 
| 16. By Anna M. Hart, née Hubbard, a daughter of George Hubbard, who was a brother of 

claimant H. H. Hubbard, she residing at Afton, Ind. T. " 
1%. By Susan Z. Evans, a daughter of Jacob Hubbard, who was the son of Ann Crews, for him- 

self and for his children, Helen H. Greer, née Evans, Charles F. Evans, and Henry B. Evans, and 
| for her grandson, Ray H. Evans, the son of Charles F. Evans, all residing in Loudon County, 

enn. 
18. By Ella M. Hubbard, a sister of H. H. Hubbard, residing at Knightstown, Ind. 

| 19. By W. W. Hubbard, a son of R. W. Hubbard, who was the son of Jacob Hubbard, the son of 
Ann crews, for himself and for his child, Edna Earle Hubbard, residing at Inola, Creek Nation, 
nd. T. 

| 20. By Thomas McC. Fuller, who is the son of Mariana P. Fuller, née Hubbard, who was the 
daughter of Jacob Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Anna Fuller, Thomas McC. Fuller, 
William Fuller, Henry Fuller, and Jane Fuller, residing at Hattiesburg, Miss. 

| 21. By Charles S. Hubbard, who is the son of Richard J. Hubbard, who was the son of Jeremiah 
Hubbard, the son of Ann Crews, for himself and for his children, Ellen Hubbard and Elizabeth 
T. Hubbard, residing at Raysville, Ind. ° 

22. By Francis T, Hubbard, a son of the claimant, Charles S. Hubbard, for himself and for his 
children, Lewis W. Hubbard, Clara A. Hubbard, and Samuel M. Hubbard, residing at Benton 

arbor, Mich. 
23. By Estelle H. Wilkinson, née Hubbard, a daughter of the claimant Charles 8. Hubbard, 

residing at Raysville, Ind. 
24, By Mary Alice Lowder, a daughter of the claimant Charles 8. Hubbard, for herself and for 

| her children, Florence Lowder, Martha I. Lowder, Charles F. Lowder, and Leroy S. Lowder, all | residing in Humboldt County, Ind. - 
23. By Carrie Alberta Newby, who is the daughter of Caroline Hubbard, who was the daugh- * ter of Richard Hubbard, who was the son of Jeremiah Hubbard, residing in Chicago, II.
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26. By Henry Newby, ason of Caroline Hubbard, the daughter of Richard Hubbard, the son 
of Jeremiah Hubbard, he residing at Passadena, Cal. 

27. By Luther G. Newby, a brother of the two last-named claimants, residing at Chicago, IIl. 
28. By C. W. Ballenger and Kdward Ballenger, the sons of Margaret Ballenger, née Hubbard, 

who was the daughter of Richard Hubbard, the son of Jeremiah Hubbard, both residing at 
piceland, Ind. 
29. By Emma G. Seaford, née Ballenger, the sister of the last-named claimants, for herself and 

for her children, Grace G. Seaford, Gertrude G. Seaford, Howard L. Seaford, Herbert L. Sea- 
ford, Mabel E. Seaford, Mary M. Seaford, and Hazel S. Seaford, all residing at Spiceland, Ind. 

30. By Martha H. Jones, who is the daughter of Sarah Thomas, née Murrow, who was the 
daughter of Susan Murrow, née Hubbard, who was the daughter of Ann Crews, for herself and 
for her son, Walter I. Jones, they residing at Afton, Ind. T., in the Cherokee Nation. 

31. By Oliver W. Nixon, ason of Rhoda Nixon, née Hubbard, who was the daughter of J oseph 
Hubbard and Ann Crews, for himself and for his son, Charles E. Nixon, both residing at Chi- 
cago, Ill. ; 

32. By William Penn Nixon, a brother of the last-named claimant, for himself and for his 

children, Mary Stites Nixon, Bertha Duffield Nixon, and William Penn Nixon, jr., all residing 

in 1cago, . 

33. By William Henry Moore, a son of Ann Moore, née Hubbard, who was the daughter of 
Joseph Hubbard and his wife, Ann Crews, for himself and for his son, Thomas Franklin Moore, 

residing near Afton, Ind. T. 
34, By Alfred Hadley Hubbard, who is the son of William Hubbard, who was the son of Joseph 

Hubbard, who was the son of Hardy Hubbard, who was the son of Ann Crews, for himself and 

for his children, Clara Louise Hubbard, Ann Grace Hubbard, and Walter Whitney Hubbard, 

all residing at Carthage, Mo. 
35. By Joseph Henry Hubbard, a son of Jehiel Hubbard, who was the son of Joseph Hubbard, 

who was the son of Hardy Hubbard, who was the son of Ann Crews, for himself and for his 

children, Mildred Abbey Hubbard and Esther May Hubbard, residing at Ventura County, Cal. 

- 36. By Sarah Robbins, William E. Robbins, Pauline Robbins, Ethel Rebbins, Edith Robbins, 

Anna M. Wright, Justus M. Wright, Albert H. Wright, Marks O. Wright, Lena E. Wright, 

Florence M. Schrier, Eva M. Schrier, and Richard H. Schrier, children and grandchildren of 
Joseph Hubbard, all of whom reside at Albia, Mo. 

ITI. 

That these claimants base their connection of a right to be enrolled as citizens 
of the Cherokee Nation upon the statement that they are descended from a mar- 
riage between Joseph Hubbard and Ann Crews. That this Ann Crews was the 
daughter of Hardy Crews and his wife, who was known after her marriage as 
Phoebe Crews, and prior to her marriage as Goo Chee, Doo Chee, Tuch ee, or 

Dutch. That this woman was a full-blood Cherokee Indian who was born in the 

old Cherokee Reservation east of the Mississippi River, and lived in the State of 

North Carolina, in Person County. She had two daughters, Ann and Mary, who 
married Joseph Hubbard and David Meredith, respectively. That Phoebe Crews 
died in North Carolina prior to the year 1800; that Mary Meredith died in Stokes 

County, in the same State,in the year 1823, and that Ann Crews, the direct an- 
cestor of these claimants, died in Person County, in that State, in the year 1812. 

IV. 

Tkat the claimants filed in support of their claim the affidavits of the following 

witnesses made upon oath and affirmation, a number of them being Quakers, the 

witnesses testifying as to the Cherokee blood of the ancestors through whom these 

claimants trace their descent being of great age and making their statements from 

actual personal knowledge of the parties of whom they testify: The affidavits of 

Jemima Whitworth, Elijah Kirk, Robert Reagan (2), Jacob Hill, H. H. Hubbard, 

Charles S. Hubbard, John E. Stubbs (2), William G. Ciffin, Charles W. Kirk, 

J. A. Greer, George Brazzleton, James R. Dawson, Joseph H. Alley, William 

Bush, B. M. Branner, Jemima Whitworth, Jerry Lane, Squire Blair, Addison 

Ciffin, Milton Starbuck, William G. Coffin, Robert Reagan, David Meredith, 

Clarkson Thomas, E. E. Kirk, John Anderson, Luna Wright, Addison Coffin, Hezi- 

kiah Van Neiys, Helena Painter, Mary McCracken, Almedia Harris, F. W. Wil- 

liams, J. T. Miles, S. D. Hill, George E. Garland, Ernest Hubbard, Jesse A. Haynes, 

Joseph W. Hubbard, Sarah J. Hubbard, Robert Reagan (2), Henrietta W. Holton, 

Robert Reagan and Henrietta W. Holton, jointly, Charles N. Wetherell, Anna I. 

Stout, Gertrude D. Green, Jemima Whitworth, Alexander Whitworth, W. B. 

Hubbard, Jeremiah Hubbard, Oliver H. Canaday, Sarah Canaday, Jemima Whit- 

worth, Alexander Whitworth, Thomas Franklin Moore, 8. S. Haynes, W. I. Jones, 

| Alexander Whitworth, Jemiama Whitworth, J. A. Bodenhamer, William 8. Shoe- 

craft, Nathaniel Lawrence, William Bush, B. C. Hobbs, I. D. Stockton, J. O. 

Reynolds, W. B. Hubbard, Sarah J. Hubbard, Robert Reagan, and William G. 

Coffin, and the testimony of the following witnesses taken before me, the under- 

signed special master herein, at the town of Afton, Ind. T., to be used herein: 

H. H. Butier, Jeremiah Hubbard, William Henry Moore, Woodson B. Hubbard, 

Caleb W. Hubbard, and L. B. Bell, the last-named witness having been examined 

* at.an adjourned hearing of this matter at Vinita, Ind. T., and he having been
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the attorney who was employed by the claimants herein in the year 1885 or 1886 
to present their application to the proper authorities of the Cherokee Nation to 
be enrolled as citizens of the nation by blood, together with certain papers 
attached to the testimony of the several witnesses as exhibits. 

Vv. 

That the testimony of these witnesses shows that these claimants are descended, 
as claimed by them, from Ann Crews, who married Joseph Hubbard. and who was 
the daughter of Phoebe Crews, who was a full-blood Cherokee Indian, and who 
lived in the State of North Carolina; that Phoebe Crews died in that State about 
the year 1800.in Person County, and that Ann Crews, her daughter, died in Stokes 
County. of the same State, about the year 1812; that the descendants of Ann 
Crews lived for a number of years in Guilford County, N. C., removing thence to 
the State of Indiana and to Tennessee, and that those of the claimants that are 
now residents of the Cherokee Nation, Ind. T., came to the Cherokee Nation 
about the year 1886, and made an effort to be admitted to citizenship in that 
nation; that they employed L. B. Bell, of Vinita, Ind. T., a Cherokee Indian 
by blood and a citizen of the Cherokee Nation, as an attorney to represent them in 
their application for citizenship: that he. in 1885, in August, sent H. H. Butler, 
one of the claimants herein, to William Howell, a Cherokee Indian, living near 
Afton, Ind. T., for assistance in selecting farms for the various claimants who 
desired to locate in the Cherokee Nation; that Butler and others of these claimants 
located farms near Afton, purchasing one improvement from William Howell, 
and that they have accumulated a large amount of property near that place; that 
on May 28, 1887, there was approved an act passed by the council amending sec- 
tion 7 of the act of council approved December 8, 1886, entitled ‘‘An act providing 
for the appointment of a commissioner to try and determine applications for citi- 
zenship,” providing as follows: 

Shall be so amended that the commission shall be authorized to try and determine all claims 
to Cherokee citizenship wherein the claimant claims by virtue of Cherokee descent who left or 
emigrated from the Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. 

That after the passage of this act, in the summer of 1887. L. B. Bell made applica- 
tion to the Cherokee citizenship commission for the admission of these claimants 
to citizenship in that nation; that the claimants testify that they never heard of 
any action having been taken upon this application until the reply of the Cherokee 
Nation to their application in this cause was filed before the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, though the proof introduced herein by the Cherokee Nation 
shows that the said applications were rejected by the commission at some time in 
the year 1889, together with the applications made in the Meredith kindred claim; 
that a large number of the witnesses whose names are given herein were simply 
employed for purposes of identifying the claimant and their descendants and of 
connecting them with some of the older or principal claimants herein, and that 
the leading witnesses upon the actual relationship of the older claimants to Ann 
Crews are Addison Coffin, William G. Coffin, Alexander Whitworth, Jemiama 
Whitworth, Jerry Lane, and Squire Blair; that a large portion of the testimony 
of these leading witnesses is devoted to statements concerning Jeremiah Hubbard, . 
one of the children of Ann Crews and Joseph Hubbard, this Jeremiah Hubbard 
being a full brother of Hardy, Jacob, Joseph, Woodson, Annie, Susana, and Rhoda 
Hubbard. the direct ancestors from whom the claimants in this application all trace 
their descent. It appears that this Jeremiah Hubbard was a man of considerable 
note in his locality, being a minister of the Church of Friends, or Quakers, and 
being widely known throughout the Eastern States; that he was a man of striking 
appearance, his features, color, and hair clearly indicating that he was of Indian 
descent; that he was on intimate terms with John Ross, the chief of the Chero- 
kee Nation in Georgia, and with Lewis Ross, by whom he was visited and with 
whom he visited Washington during the Administration of President Jackson; 
that he was always recognized as a Cherokee Indian by blood by both whites and 
Indians; that there is a great deai of testimony bearing upon the family traditions 
and the opinion which has been held for the last hundred years by the friends and 
associates of the Hubbard family, all of which tends to sustain their allegations 
that they are of Cherokee Indian blood and are the lineal descendants of Ann 
Crews, above mentioned. 

VL. 
That the Cherokee Nation introduces in support of its answers the record of the 

rejection by the Cherokee citizenship commission in 1889 of the application for 
citizenship of Jeremiah Hubbard, Joseph A, Hubbard, Anna B, Hubbard, Jesse 

| . 

|
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Hubbard, Joseph A. Hubbard, Henry N. Hubbard, Ella Hubbard, George M. Hub- 
bard,Caleb Hubbard, Edgar Hubbard, and Frank Hubbard, these claimants being 
all rejected by reason of the fact that they did not show that any ancestor through 
whom they claimed had ever been enrolled as a citizen of the Cherokee Nation 
upon any of its authenticated rolls, and for the further reason that they did not 
prove that they were Cherokees by blood. 

| VII. 

The claimants contend that they have shown by a large number of witnesses 
that they are the lineal descendants of Phoebe Crews and of her daughter Ann 
Crews, who married Joseph Hubbard, both of these women having been always 
known to be Cherokee Indians by blood, the claimants having attempted for a 
number of years to secure a recognition from the proper authorities of the Chero- 
kee Nation of their right to Cherokee citizenship, and having never heard of any 
decision in their case prior to the institution of this suit, and they all being Chero- 

. kee Indians by blood, they are entitled to recognition and enrollment as citizens 
of the Cherokee Nation under the law applicable to this case, while the Cherokee 
Nation contends that the claimants not having shown that Ann Crews, the ances- 
tor through whom they claim to derive their right to citizenship in the Cherokee 
Nation, is now or has been a citizen of the Cherokee Nation since the removal of 
said nation west to the Indian Territory as at present located and defined, or 
that her name appears on any of the authenticated rolls of said nation, or that 
they or any of their ancestors now reside or ever have resided in the Cherokee 
Nation, Ind. T., as citizens thereof; and for the further reason in the cases of 
those claimants above enumerated and their descendants whose application had 
heretofore been rejected by the Cherokee citizenship commission, that their said 
case was tried upon its merits, and that upon final hearing judgment was duly 
given against the applicants and in favor of the Cherokee Nation; that for these 
reasons these claimants are now barred from being admitted to Cherokee citizen- 
ship. 

VIII. 

The premises considered, I find that the claimants reside in the Cherokee Nation, 
Ind. T., and in a number of States in the Union, as shown in Section II of 
this report; that they are all lineal descendants of Ann Hubbard, the wife of 
Joseph Hubbard, whose maiden name was Ann Crews, and who was the daughter 
of Phoebe Crews, a full-blood Cherokee Indian woman who lived and died in the 
State of North Carolina, and who was known prior to her marriage as ‘‘ Goo chee,” 
‘* Doo chee,” or ‘‘ Dutch;” that Phoebe Crews died in the State in the year 1800, 
and that her daughter, Ann Crews, died in Stokes County, in that State, in the 
year 1812; that both of these women were always recognized to be Cherokee 
Indians, by blood, and that the Cherokee blood of this family has never been 
isputed. 
That these claimants are all Cherokee Indians by blood. | 
That the principals are principally Quakers, having retained this faith for the 

last hundred years; that those of them who reside in the Cherokee Nation made 
‘an effort to locate themselves in said nation in the year 1885 and purchased land 
near Afton, Ind. T.; that the majority of the claimants now residing near that 
place, as shown by this report, made their home there in 1886 and 1887, and that 
they have accumulated a large amount of property. 

That a number of these claimants made application to the Cherokee citizenship 
commission for admission to that nation in the year 1887, and that their applica- 
tions were rejected by said commission, they having failed to show that their 
common ancestor from whom they traced their Cherokee blood had been enrolled 
upon authenticated rolls of the Cherokee Nation; that these cases were decided 
in 1889, but that the claimants state, upon oath and affirmation, that they received 
no notice of said decision until the transcripts thereof were filed in this cause in 
support of the answers of the Cherokee Nation; that the brief of the claimants 
applicable to this case and to the David Meredith case, No. 295, is hereto annexed, 
for the reason that it states the legal position assumed by the claimants more fully 
than has been given by me in this report. 

The CouRT: 

At the instance of the claimants in this case the court referred this case, together 
with case 183, Catherine V. Smith et al. against The Cherokee Nation, and case 
No. 295, David Meredith et al. against The Cherokee Nation, to the special master, 
who submits the following report to be used in each of said cases:
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_ SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF SPECIAL MASTER. 

I, N. A. Gibson, special master herein, respectfully show to the court that, in 
accordance with the order of reference herein made by the court, I have examined 
the affidavits of H. H. Hubbard and L. B. Bell, taken in the Hubbard and Mere- 
dith cases in the form of depositions upon notice, and have also heard the argu- 
ment of the attorneys for the claimants, and that I find as follows: 

I, 

That the parties made application to the Adair citizenship commission in the 
Cherokee Nation for citizenship in said nation under the act of the Cherokee coun- 
cil approved December 8, 1886, which act conferred authority upon the said com- 
mission to try and determine the application of all such persons as could show 
their own names or the names of their ancestors upon any of the Cherokee rolls of 
the years 1835, 1848, 1851, or 1852. That this act was amended on the 21st day of 
May, 1887, and the commission directed to try and determine all claims to Chero- 
kee citizenship wherein the claimant claims by virtue of Cherokee descent, who 
left or emigrated from the Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. 

The second section of said amendment authorizes the chief to procure copies of 
the rolls of 1851 and 1852, and this amendment seems to have been interpreted as 
limiting the additional power conferred upon the commission to the examination 
of such claims as traced to these two rolls. 

That the claimants in these cases did not try to connect with any of the Cher- : 
okee rolls, but simply based their application upon the fact that they were 
Cherokee Indians by blood. . 

III. 

That in this hearing L. B. Bell was the attorney for the claimants, and states 
that the commission ruled that it had no jurisdiction of the cases, as the claimants 
did not connect with any of the rolls specified in the act or the amendment, and 
phat he attempted to withdraw the cases, but was not allowed by the commission 
to do so. 

That in the year 1889 the applications were rejected in the absence of the claim- 
ants, without notice to them of any further action or intention to proceed further 
with the cases, and in the Smith case it appears that the claimants did not know 
of the rejection until the year 1896. 

That the decision of the commission of these cases shows that the commission 
decided that it had no jurisdiction to admit the claimants to Cherokee citizenship, 
as their names and those of their ancestors did not appear upon any of the rolls of 
the Cherokee Nation, to which the commission was limited in the consideration of 
applications. 

IV. | 

That in Névember or December, 1889, the claimants in the Hubbard and Mere- 
dith cases, after the decision of the commission that it had no jurisdiction of their | 
cases, made application to the Cherokee council, asking for admission to Cherokee 
citizenship, their application being introduced by Senator Samuel H. Mayes. and 
that when the matter was called up, Will P. Ross, who had been a member of the 
Adair commission, rose and stated that the matter was res adjudicata, as the 
cases had been passed upon by the Adair commission, and that upon his motion 
the applications were either rejected or indefinitely postponed. 

By the Court: 

The Hubbard case and the kindred cases mentioned above are the most impor- 
tant that have been brought to this court on appeal from the United States com- 
mission. There are thirty-six separate families who make application for citizenship 
in the Cherokee Nation in this case, and the whole number of claimants aggregate 
nearly 200. 

The claimants base their right to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation 
upon the ground that they are descended from Phoebe Crews, who was a full- 
blood Cherokee Indian, who lived in the State of North Carolina and who died in 
that State about the year 1800. That those of the claimants who are now resi- 
dents of the Cherokee Nation came to said nation about the year 1886 and made 
an effort to be admitted to citizenship in said nation. The other applicants are 
nonresidents of the Cherokee Nation, residing in many of the States of the Union. 
That the claimants who reside in the Cherokee Nation have accumulated a large 
amount of property near the town of Afton, Cherokee Nation.
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The special master reports that in the year 1887 L. B. Bell, applicants’ attorney, 
made application to the Cherokee citizenship commission for the admission of 
these claimants to citizenship in the nation. It appears that said application was 
rejected by said commission in the year 1889, but the applicants state that they 
never heard until recently that their application for citizenship in the Cherokee 
Nation had been rejected. | | 
Owing to the large number of persons interested in this case, among whom are 

Oliver and William Penn Nixon, of Chicago, who are gentlemen of national repu- 
tation, and to the further fact that the venerable Henry H. Hubbard, one of the 
claimants, has given his personal attention to this case for twelve years past, and 
who has becoine widely known on account of his connection therewith, the court 
has given this case very careful and exhaustive consideration. Colonel Hubbard 
himself appeared before the court and submitted an exhaustive argument in behalf 
of himself and his coclaimants, in which he reviewed the history of the Cherokee 
Nation from the earliest times down to the present and discussed all the legal 
propositions involved. 

There was much contention by counsel in the case as to what action was taken 
by the Cherokee citizenship commission, to which the claimants in this case applied 
for admission to citizenship. The commission to which application was made was 
organized under the act of Cherokee council, approved December 8, 1886. This 
act conferred authority upon the commission to consider and determine the appli- 
cation of all such persons as could show their own names or the names of their 
ancestors appeared upon any of the Cherokee rolls of the years 1835, 1848, 1851, or 
1852. There was an amendment passed to this act on the 21st day of May, 1887, 
and the commission was directed to try and determine all claims to Cherokee citi- 
zenship wherein the applicants claimed by virtue of Cherokee descent who left or 
emigrated from the old Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. The master finds 
that the second section of said amendment authorized chief of the Cherokee Nation 
to procure copies of the rolls of 1851 and 1852, and that this amendment seems to 
have been interpreted as limiting the additional power conferred upon the com- 
mission to the examination of such claims as were traceable to these rolls. 

The master finds in his supplemental report that the decision of the commission 
in these cases shows that the commission decided that it had no jurisdiction to 
admit the claimants to Cherokee citizenship, as the names of their ancestors do not 
appear upon any of the rolls of the Cherokee Nation. Counsel for claimants insist 
that their rights are not prejudiced by this adverse decision of the Cherokee com- 
mission. It is immaterial whether they regard the decision of the commission as 
adverse to the claimants’ rights to citizenship or not. The decision at least goes 
to this extent, that the names of the applicants and those of their ancestors do not 
appear upon any of the rolls of the Cherokee Nation to which the commission was 
limited in the consideration of applications. In one sense this was a decision upon 
the merits of the case, in another a decision as to the jurisdiction of the commis- 
sion. The commission was authorized to ascertain whether the names of the claim- 
ants or the names of their ancestors were upon any of these rolls., They either 
found that they were not or the claimants admitted that they were not. In either 
view of the case the claimants are still lett in the condition which requires affirm- 
ative action on the part of the Cherokee council to admit them to citizenship in 
the Cherokee Nation. 

The ancestor through whom all the claimants in this case base their right to 
admission separated herself from any organized band or tribe of Indians more than 
a hundred years ago. She and her ancestors during the last century resided in 
the States separate and apart from any tribal organization. <A large majority of 
the applicants still reside in the States, many of them never having placed their 
feet upon the soil of the Cherokee Nation. About forty of the applicants came to 
the Cherokee Nation about the year 1885 or 1886 and settled near the town of 
Afton, where they have been residing ever since. Previous to that time they were 
citizens of the States of the Union in which they resided. They came within that 
class of Cherokees by blood who were referred to in the constitution of the old 
Cherokee Nation and also in the constitution of the new Cherokee Nation, estab- 
lished in 1839. That constitutional provision is as follows: 

Whenever any citizen shall remove with his effects out of the limits of this nation and become 
a citizen of any other government, all his rights and privileges as a citizen of this nation shall 
cease; provided, nevertheless, that the national council shall have power to readmit by law to 
all the rights of citizenship any such person or persons who may at any time desire toreturnto _ 
the nation on memorializing the national council for such readmission. 

The claimants in this case and their ancestors, having separated themselves for 
a hundred years from the tribe, had forfeited all their privileges as citizens of the 
Cherokee Nation, and they could only be admitted to citizenship by the affirma- 
tive action of the Cherokee council. The opinion of the Supreme Court of the
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United States in the case of the Eastern Band of the Cherokees against the Chero- 
kee Nation and The United States (117 U. S. Reports, 288-312) is directly in point 
in this case: 

If the Indians of that State (North Carolina) or inany other State east of the Mississippi wish 
| to enjoy the benefits of the common property of the Cherokee Nation, in whatever form it may 
| exist, they must, as held by the Court of Claims, comply with the constitution and laws of the 

Cherokee Nation and be readmitted to citizenship as therein provided. They can not live out~ 
of its territory, evade the obligations and burdens of citizenship, and at the same time enjoy the 
benefits of the funds and common property of the nation. Those funds and that property were 
dedicated by the constitution of the Cherokees and were intended by the treaties with the 

| United States for the benefit of the united nation and not in any respect for those who have | 
| separated from it and become aliens to their nation. 

Counsel for claimants in this case have stated that the opinion of the Supreme 
Court in thecase of the Eastern Band ot Cherokees was not binding upon this court; 
that the language quoted was the mere opinion of the court, while the decision of 
the court related only to the claim of the Eastern Band of Cherokees to certain 
annuities of the nation. While the decision of the Supreme Court in that case 
related to the claim of the Eastern Band, yet the opinion of the court broadly and 
clearly covers the case at bar. This court would disregard all precedents and defy 
the opinion of the highest judicial body in the world if it should disregard its 
opinion in thiscase. Thatopinion is not only persuasive but conclusively binding 
upon this court in all cases where the facts are substantially the same. The claim- 
ants in this case did apply to the national council. It appears that when the 
petition was read, a senator stated that the case had been considered by the Adair 
commission and rejected and that it was therefore res adjudicata, whereupon the 
council refused to take any further steps. Counsel for claimants insist that this 
act was a fraud upon the right of claimants; that the case had not been adjudi- 
cated, and that the council in failing to act favorably upon their application had 
been misled by false and fraudulent representations. This court can not inquire 
into the motives or into the reasons which may have induced the council to 
withhold favorable action on the application of the claimants in this case. It 
is enough for this court to know that the council failed to act. The admission of 
claimants rested solely in the discretion of the council. The council could have 
admitted them by name or could have passed a law providing for their admission 
and by observing which they could have been admitted. It has done neither. 
The discretion which the council had, to admit to citizenship those persons who 
had removed their effects out of the limits of the nation and who had become 
citizens of other governments to the rights of citizenship, was not committed to 
this court. The constitution of the nation declared that their rights and privileges 
as citizens of the nation had ceased and that they could only be reconferred by 
the acts of the national council. The council not having acted favorably on the 
case, this court has no power to admit them to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. 

Colonel Hubbard,in behalf of himself and other claimants,in his argument in 
this case, called attention to the treaty between the Cherokee Nation and the 
United States which was concluded in 1866. This treaty grew out of the condi- 
tions produced by the late war of the rebellion, and its whole context shows that _ 
it had reference to that conflict. Colonel Hubbard, however, insists that section 4 
of that treaty authorized all Cherokees to return to the Cherokee Nation and take 
160 acres of land therein. To support this contention he cited article 4, which is 
as follows: . 

ARTICLE 4. All the Cherokees and freed persons who were formerly slaves to any Cherokees, 
and all free negroes not having been such slaves, who resided in the Cherokee Nation prior to 
June 1, 1861, who may within two years elect not to reside northeast of the Arkansas River and 
southeast of the Grand River shall have the right to settle and occupy the Canadian district 
southwest of the Arkansas River, and also all that tract of country lying northwest of Grand 
River and west by the Creek Reservation to the northeast corner thereof; from thence west on 
the north line of the Creek Reservation to the ninety-sixth degree of west longitude; and thence 
north on said line of longitude so far that a line due east to Grand River will include a quantity 
of land equal to 160 acres for each person who may so elect to reside in the territory above 
described in this article; provided that that part of said district north of Arkansas River shall 
not beset apart until it shall be found that the Canadian district is not sufficiently large to allow 
160 acres to each person desiring to obtain settlement under the provisions of this article. 

Colonel Hubbard called attention to the fact that at the close of the late war of 
the rebellion the Cherokee Nation was divided into various factions, some of which 
undertook to drive out of the nation and to deprive of all rights of citizenship 
therein those Cherokees who had participated in the war of the rebellion. The 
treaty of 1866 was made for the purpose of harmonizing those difficulties and 
adjusting the contention of the several factions of the nation. The words ‘all 
the Cherokees” referred to in this article above quoted can only refer to all the 
Cherokees who resided in the nation prior to June 1, 1861, and who might, within 
two years thereafter, elect to not reside northeast of the Arkansas River and 
southeast of Grand River should have the right to settle and occupy the Canadian 

Bn oo
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district,etc. There was nothing in the treaty of 1866 which had reference to those 
Cherokees who had theretofore moved out of the nation and who had taken their 
effects with them and had taken up their residence in the several States of the 
Union and become citizens thereof. Reference was only had to the Cherokees who 
were citizens and who resided in the nation prior to June 1, 1861, and it was for 
the purpose of permitting those Cherokees and the free persons or free negroes to 
make this selection. The treaty of 1866 had nothing whatever to do with that 
class of Cherokee Indians by blood to which the claimants in this case belong— 

_ that class which had moved out of the old Cherokee Nation or out of the new 
Cherokee Nation and had taken their effects with them and who had on that 
account ceased to be citizens of the nation. But even if the treaty of 1866 did 
apply to all Cherokees or all persons who had Cherokee blood, still the subsequent 
acts of the Cherokee council establishing commissions to pass upon citizenship in 
the nation, and the various acts of the Cherokee council requiring all persons who 
claimed to be Cherokees to make application to the proper tribunal or commission 
which were passed after the year 1866 applied to the claimants in this case. They 
were required by these’ provisions to establish their right tocitizenship. They did 
not come to the nation until the year 1885 or 1886, twenty years after the treaty of 
1866 was promulgated. At the time the Cherokee Nation treated with the United 
States the claimants in this case were citizens of the States of the Union in which 
they then resided. ‘They were not parties to the treaty, directly or indirectly; they 
were not bound by it and were not embraced within its provisions. When they 
came to the Cherokee Nation (those of them who did come) they were required to 
comply with the laws of the nation which existed at the time they arrived in the 
nation, and at that time they could only be admitted by applying to the citizenship 
commission, which was authorized to hear and determine the application of those 
whose names were upon certain rolls of the nation. Failing to come within the 
provisions of that commission and failing to secure admission by it, they were 
required to obtain the affirmative action of the Cherokee council to admit them to 
citizenship in the nation, the citizenship which they had not theretofore enjoyed. 

The judgment of the United States commission rejecting this case is affirmed, 
and the application of the claimants to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation is denied.



| CREEK NATION. 

OPINION OF WILLIAM M. SPRINGER, JUDGE. 

In the northern district of the Indian Territory. 

In the matter of the application of certain persons to be enrolled as citizens of the 
Muskogee or Creek Nation. 

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT. 

On the 3d day of December, instant, this court rendered an opinion upon the 
law applicable to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. The court will now submit 
its opinion as to the law governing the applications for citizenship in the Musko- 
gee or Creek Nation. 

All of the opinion heretofore rendered in reference to Cherokee citizenship 
which relates to the powers and duties of the United States Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, and to the jurisdiction of this court in reference to citizen- 
ship cases, is reiterated and adopted as the views of the court in the cases now 
on appeal to this court from the Creek Nation. It will not be necessary, there- 
fore, to review in this opinion the acts of Congress of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 
321), or the act amendatory thereof, passed June 7, 1897, defining what is meant 
by the words ‘“‘rolls of citizenship.” The acts referred to relate to the subject of 
citizenship and the jurisdiction of this court over citizenship cases as well in the 
Creek Nation as in the Cherokee Nation. This court will also adopt its former 
opinion in reference to adjudication of citizenship cases. In all cases wherein it 
appears that the applicants for citizenship in the Creek Nation filed their claims 
before the proper tribunal or commission, and in all cases where the tribunal or 
commission acted within the scope ot its jurisdiction as prescribed by the laws of 
the Creek Nation and admitted or rejected such persons, such cases will be 
regarded as adjudicated. The court reiterates its opinion on this subject as laid 
down in the opinion in the Cherokee cases. 

POWER OF THE CREEK NATION TO DETERMINE WHO MAY BE CITIZENS THEREOF. 

The Government of the United States conceded to the Creek Indians, by the 
treaty proclaimed April 4, 1832, the right ‘‘to govern themselves, so far as may be 
compatible with the general jurisdiction which Congress may think proper to | 
exercise over them.” 

By the third artitle of the treaty of April 12, 1834, it is provided as follows: 

The United States will grant a patent in fee simple to the Creek Nation of Indians for the land 
assigned said nation by this treaty or convention whenever the same shall have been ratified 
by the President and Senate of the United States; and the right thus guaranteed by the United 
States shall be continued to said tribe of Indians so long as they shall exist as a nation and con- 
tinue to occupy the country hereby assigned to them. 

The article just quoted from the treaty of 1834 sets forth in substance the pro- 
visions of the patent to the Creek Nation given by the United States to the lands 
which they now hold in the Indian Territory. In commenting upon the patent 
to the Cherokee Nation, in the opinion heretofore rendered, this court held that 
the patent was to the nation, and not to the individual Indian, and the opinions 
set forth at that time in reference to the Cherokee Nation’s patent will be carried 
out so far as the Creek patent is concerned. While these patents differ slightly 
in phraseology, this court is of the opinion that they are in substance the same 
and to the same effect. . 

By the treaty with the Creek Nation proclaimed August 28, 1856, the Creeks and 
Seminoles were to be ‘‘secured in the unrestricted right of self-government and 
full jurisdiction over persons and property within their respective limits.” 

Certain persons were excepted from the provisions of this section and allowed 
to remain in the Creek and Seminole nations, but as to all other persons, not being 
members of either tribe, found within their limits, it was provided: 

‘Shall be considered intruders and be removed from and kept out of the same by the United 
States agents for said tribes respectively, assisted, if necessary, by the military.” 

By the twelfth article of the treaty proclaimed August 11, 1866, the United States 
reaffirmed and reassumed the obligations of the treaty stipulations with the Creek 
Nation entered into prior to 1861, except such as were not inconsistent with any of | 
the articles or provisions of that treaty. From these treaty stipulations entered 
into between the United States and the Creek Nation it appears that the Creek 
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Nation was secured in the unrestricted right of self-covernment and full juris- 
diction over persons and property within the limits of the nation, with certain 
exceptions which were mentioned, and which it is not now necessary to set forth. 
This right of self-government was to be exercised, of course, in accordance with 
the treaties and laws of the United States. The right, however, of the nation to 
determine who should be members of the tribe was one of the rights of self- 
government which Congress conceded to the nation by solemn treaty obligations. 

CREEK LAWS ON CITIZENSHIP. 

The Creek Nation has passed very few laws on the subject of citizenship. Quite 
a number of special acts of the council have been passed admitting certain persons 
named to full citizenship in the nation. The principal act of the nation in refer- 
ence to citizenship was passed October 26, 1889, and is as follows: 

Sec. 295. All persons who were born, or who may be hereafter born, beyond the limits of the 
Indian Territory, and may have heretofore been entitled to make application for citizenship, on 
account of Indian blood or tribal adoption, and who have continuously resided beyond or outside 
of the jurisdictional limits of the Muscogee Nation for a period of twenty-one years, are hereby 
declared aliens, and not entitled to citizenship in the Muskogee Nation, or to any of the priv- 
leges thereof. 

Src. 296. The minor children and descendants of persons so debarred from citizenship and 
declared aliens are hereby also excluded from citizenship in the Muskogee Nation and from all 
the privileges thereof. 

Src. 297. All persons who have heretofore applied for citizenship in the Cherokee, Choctaw, 
Chickasaw, or Seminole nations, and accompanied their application with a declaration of 
right to citizenship in such nation, by blood or adoption, are hereby declared aliens, and shall 
not be entitled to citizenship in the Muscogee Nation, or to the privileges thereof. 

Src. 298. This act shall not apply to persons who have heretofore filed application for citizen- 
ship and where the cases are now pending. Adopted October 26, 1889. 

The briefs submitted by counsel for claimants to citizenship in the Creek 
Nation and some of the oral arguments submitted to the court assail the consti- 
tutionality of this law of October 26, 1889, which is generally referred to as the 
‘‘Alien act of the Creek Nation.” It provides, in short, that all persons born out 
of the limits of the Indian Territory, and who have resided continuously out of 
the limits of the Muskogee Nation for twenty-one years, are aliens, and not enti- 
tled to citizenship in the Muskogee Nation or to any of the privileges thereof. It 
is contended by some of the counsel for claimants that this act is in conflict with 
section 2 of article 8 of the Creek constitution, which is as follows: 

No laws taking effect upon things that occurred before the enactment of the law shall be 
passed. 

It seems that the supreme court of the Creek Nation was called upon by the 
citizenship commission of the nation to render an opinion upon the constitution- 
ality of this act. The opinion of the court is as follows: 

SUPREME COURT, August 5, 1896. 
Hon. JAMES COLBERT, President Citizenship Court. 

Sir: Your communication of July 22, 1896, asking the opinion of the court in the following 
question received, to wit: ‘‘We would respectfully request you to render an opinion upon the 
constitutionality of an act of the national council approved October 26, 1889, found on page 105, 
Compiled Laws of the Muskogee Nation, edition 1893, at as early date as possible.” In answer | 
thereto the court is of the opinion that this act is not inconsistent with the legislative functions 
of our council. It is only remedial in character and not retroactive. There can not be any 

question as to the constitutional authority of the council to enact any law of a remedial nature. 
It only closes the doors of our nation after a lapse of nearly seventy years. All persons having 

citizenship rights in our nation have certainly been afforded ample time and opportunity to ask 

for them. No Indian who loves his race would remain out of his country for twenty-one years 

unless debarred from exercising his freedom, and it is equally true that if he has thus remained 
away he has selected a home of his own choice with no intention of leaving it. 

It is certainly in the province of the tribal council to close its doors after waiting the pleasure 

of these absentees for fifty years. The evident purpose of this law is simply to exclude from 

our nation all persons who have never placed their foot on our soil, even though they should be 

full-blood Creeks, and the court so construes this law. 

It seems that the supreme court held that the alien act was not retroactive. It 

was held by the supreme court that it was certainly in the province of the tribal 

council to close its doors after waiting the pleasure of these absentees for fifty 

years. The court states in the concluding of the opinion as follows: 

The evident purpose of this law is simply to exclude from our nation all persons who have 

never placed their 1oot on our soil, even though they should be full-blood Creeks, and the court 

so construes the meaning of this law. 

The opinion of the supreme court of the Creek Nation, construing the laws of 

the nation, is binding upon this court. The language of the opinion in reference 
‘to persons who have never placed their foot on our soil” evidently means all per- 

sons who have never taken up their residence in the Creek Nation. In view of 

this opinion of the supreme court, this court will hold that all persons who have 

continuously resided beyond the limits or outside of the jurisdiction of the Musko- 

gee Nation for a period of twenty-one years as having forfeited their rights to
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citizenship in the nation. Such persons can only be admitted or readmitted to 
citizenship in the nation by an act of the Creek council, or in pursuance of laws 
enacted by thecouncil. The admission of persons to citizenship is a matter within 
the discretion of the lawmaking power of the nation, a discretion which has not 
been committed to this court by any act of Congress or by any treaty between 
the United States and the Creek Nation. 

The Creek council, by act approved May 17, 1885, provided as follows: 

That the fact that any person at any time participated in the per capita distribution of public 
moneys of the nation does not make such person a citizen of the Muskogee Nation, entitled to 
the rights and privileges of recognized citizens thereof, and shall not by any authority of the 
nation be accepted or considered as evidence sufficient to establish such claim. 

In some of the briefs of counsel for claimants to citizenship in the nation the 
fact that such persons had been receiving per capita payments is urged as conclu- 
sive evidence of recognized citizenship. This court will hold, in pursuance of this 
act of the Creek council, that such per capita payments will not be sufficient to 
establish the right of such persons to citizenship in the nation. 

CREEK CITIZENSHIP COMMISSION. 

The national council of the Creek Nation passed an act May 30, 1895, creating 
and defining the duties of a citizenship commission, which was compvsed of five 
of the most competent citizens of the nation, whose duty it was to sit as a high 
court and try and determine and settle all and only such cases as shall involve the 
question of the right of citizenship of any person in the Muskogee Nation that 
shall be presented to it. The members of the commission were elected by the 
national council, and its sessions were to be held in the council house at Okmulgee, 
beginning in July, 1895. They were given full authority to summon witnesses and 
call for personsand papers. The act recognized the right of all persons who claimed 
citizenship in the Muskogee Nation and of all persons whose names now appeared 
as citizens on any census rolls taken at any time, the validity of whose citizenship 
shall be questioned by any responsible citizen, to appear before the commission 
and have their rights to citizenship determined. It is declared that the claims 
of negroes to citizenship in the Muskogee Nation shall be determined under the 
provisions of the treaty of 1866, and in cases of citizenship by reason of Indian 
blood the act of the national council, known as the ‘‘alien act,” shall govern. It 
is further provided as follows: 

And in any enumeration hereafter to be made of the citizens of the nation, any persons apply- 
ing for registration, against whose citizenship any question may arise, shall be required to 
trace his or her origin to the rolls of the names of citizens to be prepared under this act. 

The commission created by this act was organized in July, 1895, and continued 
to act as such commission until the 30th day of September, 1896. It also appears 
that said Creek commission on citizenship was authorized by an act approved 
August 10, 1896, to examine the censusrolls and satisfy themselves of the correct- 
ness of the same, and to correct all the rolls by erasure of noncitizens and deceased 

| persons and by the addition of newborn persons, and submit the rolls so amended 
to the October session of the council for its approval. It is stated in the brief of 
Colonel Du Val, counsel for the Creek Nation, that the rolls prepared by the citi- 
zenship, commission were laid before the council and approved by it, and that thus 
for the first time there was an authenticated roll of citizenship of the Muskogee 

| Nation approved by the council. The act of council affirming the rolls, stated by . 
| counsel, is not cited, but the confirmation of the rolls, it appears, was prior to the 

passage of the amendatory act of Congress passed June 7, 1897, which defined the 
meaning of rolls of citizenship and confirmed those as citizens whose names 
appeared thereon and their descendants. 

SUMMARY. 

This court will now proceed to consider the cases now before it on appeai from 
the United States commission in reference to citizenship in the Creek or Musko- 
gee Nation. In determining who are citizens of the Muskogee Nation the follow- | 
ing propositions will govern this court: 

First. Those Indians who have separated themselves from the Creek Nation 
and have taken up their residence in the States and have remained out of the 
jurisdiction of the Muskogee Nation for a period of twenty-one years have for- 
feited all their rights and privileges as citizens of the nation, and such persons 
can not regain their citizenship unless they comply with the laws of the Creek or 

| Muskogee Nation and be admitted to citizenship as therein provided. 
Second. This court will recognize the legislation of the Creek or Muskogee 

| Nation in reference to citizenship therein, and also the legislation creating a com- 
| mission on citizenship with prescribed powers to pass upon applications for citizen- 
| ship in said nation, as passed in accordance with the general legislative power of
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the Creek or Muskogee Nation; and this court will respect such legislation to the 
extent that it may be in accordance with the Constitution and laws of the United 
States and the treaties made between the United States and the Creek or Musko- 
gee Nation. — 

Third. That blood alone is not the test of citizenship in the Creek or Muskogee 
Nation. That Creek Indians, although they may be full blood, who have remained 
out of the jurisdiction of the Muskogee Nation for twenty-one years will be 
regarded as having forfeited their right to citizenship therein; and further, that 
bona fide residence in the nation is essential to citizenship. 

: Fourth. Full faith and credit will be given to the judgments of the citizenship 
commission, and effect will be given to the acts of the Muskogee council, unless it 
be made to appear that the commission acted without jurisdiction or that the 
judgment was procured by fraud and that acts of the council were in violation of 
the laws of the United States or the treaties made with the nation. The acts of 
the Muskogee council in the determination of applications for citizenship in the 
nation will be regarded as judgments of a court and will be subject to the same 
tests as to their validity. — 

Since writing this opinion, as stated heretofore, the attention of the court has 
been calied to the fact that a large number of the cases will depend upon the fact 
as to whether this law was passed by the Creek council under and in pursuance of 
the authority given toit by its constitution and subject to the Constitution and laws - 
of the United States. The contention has been as to the meaning of ex post facto 
laws. The Creek constitution does not use the Latin phrase, but uses such Eng- 
lish words as express the same meaning. If this law was ex post facto in the 
sense used by the Constitution of the United States and in the sense used by the 
Creek Nation, it is sufficient, and this court would hold that it would not take 
effect upon any person until twenty-one years after the act was past, therefore it 
is important to determine whether this is an ex post factolaw. In the work of 
Mr. Sutherland on Statutory Construction, section 465, is an exposition of the 
meaning of the phrase ‘‘ex post facto.” In that section it is stated: 

An authoritative exposition of ex post facto laws was given in an early case by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. (This is a case of Calder v. Bull, 3 Dall., 386. Chase, Justice; not 
Chief Justice Chase, but Justice Chase of an early day.) The prohibition in the letter is not to 
pass any law concerning and after the fact, but the plain and obvious meaning and intention of 
the prohibition is this: That the legislatures of the several States shall not pass laws after a fact 
done by a subject or citizen which shall have relation to such fact and shall punish him for hav- 
ing doneit. * * * [donot think it was inserted to secure the citizen in his private rights of 
either property or contracts. * * * I willstate what laws I consider ex post facto laws within 
the words and intent of the prohibition: First, every law that makes an action done before the 
passing of the law, and which was innocent when done, criminal, and punishes such action; sec- 
ond, every law that aggravates a crime, or makes it greater than it was when committed; 
third, every law that changes the punishment and inflicts a greater punishment than the law 
annexed to the crime when committed; fourth, every law that alters the legal rules of evidence 
and receives less or different testimony than the law required at the time of the commission of 
the offense, in order to convict the offender. All these and similar laws are manifestly unjust 
and oppressive. In my opinion the true distinction is between ex post factolaws and retro- 
spective laws. Every ex post factolaw must necessarily be retrospective, but every retrospec- 
tive law is not an ex post facto law; the former only are prohibited. Every law that takes 
away or impairs rights vested, agreeably to existing laws, is retrospective, and is generally 
unjust and may be oppressive; and it is a good general rule that a law should have no retro- 
spect; but there are cases in which laws may justly, and for the benefit of the community and 
also of individuals, relate toa time antecedent to their commencement, as statutes of oblivion or 
ofpardon. They are certainly retrospective and literally, both concerning and after the facts 
committed. But I donot consider any law ex post facto within the prohibition that mollifies 
the rigor of the criminal law; but only those that create or aggravate the crime or increase the 
punishment, or change the rules of evidence for the purpose of conviction. Every law that is to 
have an operation before the making thereof, as to commence at an antecedent time, or tosave 
time from the statute of limitations, or to execute acts which were unlawful, and before com- 
mitted, and the like is retrospective. But such laws may be proper or necessary, as the case 
may be. There is a great apparent difference between making an unlawful act lawful and the 
making an innocent act criminal and punishing it as a crime. 

This construction of the constitutional prohibition has been repeatedly affirmed 
in the later cases. It is settled that the term applies only to criminal and penal 
cases, and was not intended to prevent retrospective legislation affecting civil rights 
of persons or property. This last sentence that I have quoted, ‘‘It is settled that 
the term applies only to criminal and penal cases and was not intended to prevent 
retrospective legislation affecting civil rights of persons or property,” is supported 
in the note of the citation of the following authorities: Watson v. Mercer, Fletcher 

_ v. Peck, Ogden v. Saunders, Satterlee v. Matthewson, McCowan v. Davidson, Ex 
parte Garland, Kring v. Missouri. . 

All of these citations are from the opinions of the Supreme Court of the United 
States except two. These authorities fully sustain the position which the court 

. had reached that the passage of the act known as the “ alien law,” by the Creek 
council, was not in violation of the Creek constitution or the Constitution of the 
United States, and was such legislation as the council had a right to pass, and that 
this court will give it due force and effect.



DECISION OF COURT IN CASE OF MINING IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

LETTER OF ATTORNEY INCLOSING DECISION AND EXPLAINING ITS EFFECT. 

ARDMORE, IND. T., September 6, 1898. 
Rock CREEK NATIONAL ASPHALT COMPANY, 

Topeka, Kans. 

GENTLEMEN: Answering your inquiry as to the status and effect of the litiga- 
tion heretofore pending in the United States court at this place between the 
Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Company and the Davis Mining Company, I 
beg to say: 

First. That on the 20th day of October, 1890, the Chickasaw Nation granted 
unto D. QO. Fisher, Alexander Rennie, M. V. Cheadle, and B. W. Carter, under 
the name of Gold Mining Company, a charter to prospect for, mine, develop, etc., 
gold, coal, oil, asphalt, etc., within the following boundaries, to wit: 

Commencing at the mouth of Mill Creek where it empties into the Washita River; thence 
run up the Washita River to the old Arbuckle crossing, where the old military road crosses; 
thence easterly to the headwaters of Sandy Creek, east of A. Rennie’s place; thence south to 
where the Fort Sill and Caddo Road crosses said Sandy Creek; thence west to Mill Creek post- 
office; thence down Mill Creek to the mouth or place cf beginning. 

This charter confines the operations of the company to the individual claims of 
its charter members, viz, D. O. Fisher, Alexander Rennie, M. V. Cheadle, and 
B. W. Carter. _ 

This charter is recorded on page 31 of Book D of Mining Charters of the Chicka- 
saw Nation, kept by the secretary of state of the Chickasaw Nation, who resides 
and has his office at Tishomingo, Ind T., and is what is commonly known as a 
‘* blanket charter.” 

_ Second. On March 4, 1895, the Chickasaw Nation granted to Nelson Chigley, 
Mose Chigley, Wyatt Chigley, F. T. Waite, Chilly Alexander, John Pettigrew, 
Dixon Nail, Minnie Thomas, C. D. Carter, and the McKinney Cobb heirs a charter 
under the name of the Davis Mining Company for the period of twenty years 
from date, authorizing said company to prospect for, mine, develop, bargain, and 
sell all minerals, gases, oils, coal, asphaltum, or all minerals known to the law, 
within the territory described as follows: 

In Tishomingo County, commencing at a point on the Washita River, about 3 miles south of 
Davis; thence on a line due east on the Old Whisky trail; thence along said trail in a northerly 
direction to the old Fort Arbuckle and Fort Smith road; thence west along said road to the 
Washita River; thence down said river to the place of beginning. 

This charter confines the operations of the Davis Mining Company to claims of 
the individual members thereof, a copy of which I hereto annex and mark it 
‘Exhibit A,” and this charter is also recorded in Book D, page 65, of Mining 
Charters of the Chickasaw Nation. 

Third. The territory described in the first-named charter, viz, the gold-mining 
charter, covers the territory embraced and described in the Davis mining charter, 
and covers many square miles of territory besides, but none of the charter mem- 
bers of the Gold Mining Company owned claims within the boundary of the Davis 
mining charter, but members of the Davis mining charter (all Chickasaw Indians) 
did, and for many years have owned claims within such territory. 

Fourth. Some time during the month of April, 1895, the Chickasaw Prospecting 
and Mining Company, as lessees of the Gold Mining Company, filed a suit in the 
United States court for the southern district of the Indian Territory, at Ardmore, 
on the equity side of the docket, against Nelson Chigley and others, alleging— 

that the plaintiffs are a joint stock company, composed of 8. Zuckerman, Harry J. Brenham, 
W.A. Dennis, J. M. Steers, James Carby, S. Munzesheimer, and S. E. Ford, and that said company 
was engaged in prospecting and mining minerals, such as asphaltum, coal, oil, and other minerals 
in the territory embraced within the limits of the gold-mining charter, particularly described 
on exhibit attached; that plaintiffs are all white men and citizens of the United States and the 
detendants are Chickasaw Indians by blood, and reside in the southern district of the Indian 
erritory. 
That the plaintiffs are the owners of, and for the past four years have been in the exclusive 

possession and enjoyment of, the mineral resources and all the rights and privileges and immun- 
ities belonging thereto of all that section of country covered by the charter of the Gold Mining 
Company, holding the same under regular transfers duly executed from and under the chartered 
members of thesaid Gold Mining Company. ThatsaidGoldand Mining Company isa corporation 
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duly and legally chartered. ratified and confirmed by the legislature of the Chickasaw and Choc- 
taw nations of Indians; that in the exercise of the rights, privileges, and immunities as derived 
from said gold and mining company, and the acts of the legislature of the Chickasaw and Choc- 
taw nations of Indians, the plaintiffs herein, the Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Company, 
have made valuable discoveries Of coal, oil,and asphaltum, within the section of the country 
covered by said gold-mining charter, and have made valuable improvements thereon and 
expended considerable amounts of money, fully $8,000. That for the purpose of developing the 
asphaltum and other minerals, the plaintiffs have purchased large amounts of machinery and 
the same is now on the road to where said improvements have been made; that during the past 
four years the plaintiffs have heen in the peaceable and undisturbed possession of the property 
herein described, but that, to wit, on the 10th day of April, 1895, the defendants began to erect 
a fence across the section covered by said charter, so as to cut off plaintiffs from access to said 
improvements, and so as to interfere with plaintiffs in the useand enjoyment of their property, 
as aforesaid, and that defendants have erected afence across part of the section of country 
covered by said charter and are threatening to fence off a large part of said country and to 
deprive plaintiffs from the benefit of thesame, and that, unless defendants are restrained, they 
will fence said section of country so as to materially lessen the value of plaintiffs’ said property 
and will deprive plaintiffs of the use and benefit thereof. 

Praying that defendants be restrained from in any manner interfering with the 
. country covered by the Gold Mining Company charter and be commanded and 

compelled to take therefrom the fenceplaced thereon by defendants and that plain- 
tiffs have such other relief to which they are entitled. 

This complaint can not now be found among papers on file in record, but L attach 
an office copy furnished me by plaintiffs’ counsel and identify it as ‘‘ Exhibit B.” 

Fifth. To this complaint the defendants Nelson Chigley and Dixon Nail, for 
themselves and the Davis Mining Company and the individual members thereof, 
on May 1, 1895, filed an answer (a certified copy I hereto attach and mark ‘‘ Exhibit 
C”), wherein the defendants deny that plaintiffs are the owners of and for the 
past four years have been in the exclusive possession and enjoyment of the min- 
eral resources and all the rights and privileges and immunities belonging thereto 
of all that section of country covered by the charter of the Gold Mining Company, 
holding the same under a regular line of transfers duly executed by the charter | 
members of said company, as alleged in said complaint. Defendants deny that 
plaintiff has made valuable improvements on the premises herein involved to the 
value of five thousand (5,000) dollars or any other sum, and defendants deny that 
during the past four years the plaintiff has been in the peaceable, undisturbed 
possession of all the property described and embraced in the limits of the gold 
mining charter. 

The defendants admit that on or about the 18th day of April, 1895, the defend- 
ant Dixon Nail began to erect a fence across a certain portion of land situated 
within the limits of the said Gold Mining Company charter, but defendants say 
that said land so attempted to be inclosed was situated upon the private claim of 
the defendant Nail and that he had the right to the exclusive possession of said 
premises to the exclusion of the plaintiff and all other persons, because the defend- 
ants say that about thirty years ago the said defendant Nail, a Chickasaw Indian 
by blood, made an improvement and since said time has held such improvement 

: and claim, which they allege covers and*embraces the said premises around which 
the defendant Nail attempted to build a fence, and they say that the said plaintiff 
has wrongfully and tortuously gone upon said premises contrary to law and in 
violation of the private rights of the said defendant Nail. 

Second. Further answering herein, the defendants say that on the 20th day of 
October, 1890, the Chickasaw government granted unto D. O. Fisher, Alexander 
Rennie, M. V. Cheadle, and B. W. Carter, under the name of Gold Mining Com- 
pany, a charter to mine coal, asphaltum, petroleum, etc., in the territory situated 
in Tishomingo County, Chickasaw Nation, Ind. T., and described as follows: 

Beginning at the mouth of Mill Creek, where it empties into the Washita River; thence up 
the Washita River to the old Arbuckle crossing, where the old military road crosses; thence 
east to the head waters of Sandy Creek, east of Alexander Rennie’s place; thencesouth to where 
the Fort Sill and Caddo road crosses said sandy Creek; thence west to Mill Creek post-office; 
thence down Mill Creek to its mouth, or place of beginning. 

But these defendants allege and charge the truth to be, that under the laws of 
the Chickasaw Nation, and under the language in said charter contained, that said 
Gold Mining Company, their associates, lessees, agents, and employees, had and 
have no power, right, or authority to prospect for, mine, transport, sell, or in any 
way handle or dispose of coal, asphaltum, petroleum, gold, or other minerals dis- 
covered or situated upon the private and individual claims of citizens of the 
Chickasaw Nation and of members of the tribe of Chickasaw or Choctaw Indians; 
but they allege that the language of such charter expressly excepts from its limits 
the private claims of citizens of the Chickasaw Nation, and expressly inhibits it 
from working or interfering with said private claims. 
Defendants say that for a long time anterior to the granting of said charter, as 

. aforesaid, that defendants, Nelson Chigley and Dixon Nail and said Chilly Alex- 
ander and John Pettigrew, each owned, possessed, and do yet own and possess and 

&
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hold, improvements and claims situated within the limits of the territory described 
and embraced in the charter of the Gold. Mining Company; that under the Con- 
stitution and laws of the United States, the treaties of the Chickasaw and Choc- 
taw Indians heretofore made with the United States, the constitution and laws of 

| the Chickasaw and Choctaw nations and governments, and in accordance with 
the immemorial usages and customs of said Chickasaw and Choctaw Indians, 
these defendants had, and still have, the right to all mineral, coal, asphaltum, and 
petroleum found or situated upon their respective claims and improvements, 
or within one-half a mile thereof. 

Defendants say that on the 4th day of March, 1895, that they and the said Mose 
Chigley, Wyatt Chigley, F. D. Waite, Chilly Alexander, John Pettigrew, Minnie 
Thomas, and C. D. Carter applied to the Chickasaw government for and obtained 
from ita charter authorizing and empowering them, and theirassociates and lessees, 
to prospect for, mine, transport, and sell coal, petroleum, asphaltum, gold and other 
minerals situated upon the respective private claims of defendants Chigley and Nail 
and of the said Pettigrew and Alexander, under the name of the Davis Mining 

ompany. 
That said charter is now in full force and effect, and the same will not expire 

until twenty years from the date thereof. 
Defendants say that they and all the other members of the Davis Mining Company 

are Chickasaw Indians by blood, and under and by virtue of said last-named char- 
ter and under and by virtue of said improvements and claims as aforesaid they 
have the exclusive right to prospect for, mine, transport, and sell all minerals, 
coal, petroleum, or asphaltum found or situated upon the territory described and 
embraced in the charter of the Davis Mining Company, that is to say, the said 
charter members have the exclusive right to such mineral, coal, asphaltum, and 
petroleum situated upon the private and individual claims aforesaid, or within 

- one-half mile of the improvements upon said claims; and defendants say that the 
said Gold Mining Company and the plaintiffs have not, and no other persons other 
than the charter members of the Davis Mining Company have, the right to pros- 
pect for, mine, transport, or sell, or in any way handle or dispose of coal, asphaltum, 
petroleum, gold, or other minerals situated upon the said private claims or within 
one-half mile thereof. | 
Defendants further say that they have in no way, norhave their associates under 

said charter, trespassed upon or infringed upon the corporate rights or powers or 
upon the territory lawfully embraced and intended to be embraced in the limitsof 
said Gold Mining Company; but they allege and charge the truth to be that the 
plaintiff, its agents and employees, have trespassed upon, interfered with, and 
unlawfully threaten to take possession of the territory embraced and covered by 
said private and individual claims, and situated within the limits of the Davis 
mining charter, and have actually and forcibly, tortiously, wrongfully, and unlaw- 
fully gone upon said premises and have attempted and do yet attempt to mine, 
transport, and sell asphaltum and petroleum situated upon said claims and within 
the boundary limits of the Davis Mining Company, to the great and irreparable 
injury and damage to the said Davis Mining Company and these defendants and 
their associate charter members in the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars. 
Defendants say that they and their associates aforesaid and the Davis Mining 

Company have no adequate remedy at law by which they can stop and enjoin 
plaintiffs, its agents and employees, from further trespassing upon their individual 

| and corporate rights as aforesaid; that the asphaltum, petroleum, and mineral by 
them owned and situated upon the premises aforesaid is very valuable, and but 
for the wrongful and tortious acts of the plaintiff they could lease or sell the same | 
to great advantage, and that the said plaintiff is asserting some kind of spurious 

| right to the possession or title to said property which these defendants allege is a 
cloud upon their right and title to the same, and which, they allege, interferes’ - 

| with their right to handle, sell, or lease said property. 
Wherefore, the premises considered, the defendants pray that the injunction 

prayed for by the plaintiff be denied, and that the defendants for themselves, and 
for the use and benefit of the Davis Mining Company and their said associate char- 
ter members, do have and recover of and from the plaintiff judgment forever 
restraining and enjoining the plaintiff, its ageuts, employees, or attorneys, from fur- 
ther going upon, trespassing upon, or in any manner interfering with the private 
claims of the defendants, or of said Alexander and Nail, or the corporate rights | 
or premises of the Davis Mining Company, and that they be forever restrained 
and enjoined from prospecting for, mining, transporting, or selling asphaltum, 
coal, petroleum, gold, or other mineral found or situated upon the aforesaid private | 
claims, or within one-half mile of the improvements thereof, for their said dam- | 

| ages, costs of suit, and all proper relief. | 
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By reading the complaint and answer it is readily seen that the issues are: 
First. That the Gold Mining Company, under the terms of its charter, and 

under the Chickasaw statute, had no power or right to mine except upon the indi- 
vidual claims of its charter members. . 

Second. That the territory described in the Davis Mining Company charter 
covered the private claims of its charter members and no private claims of any 
member of the Gold Mining Company. The language used in the Gold Mining 
charter settles this question beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Third.* The issues involved in this case were, by agreement of parties, submitted 
to the master in chancery of said court, who, after hearing the evidence and argu- 
ment of counsel, made and, on June 5, 1895, filed in said court his written report, 
wherein he rehearses the issues involved and holds that plaintiffs were not entitled 
torelief prayed for, but that the defendants were entitled to an injunction against 
the plaintiffs. A certified copy of the master’s report I hereto attach, marked 
“Exhibit D.” | 
Seventh.* On the 8th day of June, 1895, the exceptions of plaintiffs to said mas- 

ter’s report were presented to, passed upon, and in all things were overruled and | 
denied by the trial court, who confirmed said report in the following language: 

And the court, after hearing said exceptions and being fully advised in the premises, is of the 
opinion that said exceptions to the master’s report be, and the same are hereby, overruled and 
enied. 
And it is further considered, adjudged, and decreed by the court that the report of Edwin 

Hobby, esq., master in chancery herein, be, and the same is, in all respects confirmed and 
adopted. 

It appearing to the court that the plaintiffs seek injunctive relief against defendants and the 
defendants, by answer and cross-bill, seek injunctive relief against the plaintiffs, and that the 
master in his report recommends that the relief prayed for by plaintiffs be denied, and that 
the relief prayed for by defendants be granted, it is, therefore, considered, adjudged, and ' 
decreed by the court that the plaintiffs, S. Zuckerman, Harry J. Brenham, W. A. Dennis, J. M. | 
Steers, James Kirby, 8. Munzesheimer, and §S. E. Ford, composing the partnership of the Chicka- : 
saw Prospecting and Mining Company, have and recover nothing of the defendants, Nelson 
Chigley, Dixon Nail, Mose Chigley, Wyatt Chigley, F. T. Waite, Chilly Alexander, John Petti- 
grew, C. D. Carter, or of the Davis Mining Company, by reason of this action, and that the 
plaintiffs pay all costs in this behalf expended and incurred, for which let execution issue. 

It is further considered, adjudged, and decreed by the court that the injunctive relief prayed 
for by the defendants herein be, and the same is hereby, granted. And that the plaintiffs, their 
agents, employees, and attorneys be, and they are hereby, forever restrained and enjoined from 
going upon, trespassing upon, or in any manner interfering with the private claims and 
improvements of defendants, Nelson Chigley, Dixon Nail, John Pettigrew, Moses Chigley, 
Wyatt Chigley, Chilly Alexander, F. T. Waite, and C. D. Carter, situated in the territory of the 
Davis Mining Company, in the Chickasaw Nation, Ind. T., or within one-half mile of the 
improvements now situated and existing upon said claims, without the consent of the owner 
or owners of said claims, for the purpose of prospecting for, mining, transporting, or sellin 
asphaltum, petroleum, natural gas, gold, silver, or other minerals found or situated upon said 
claims, or within one-half mile of the improvements thereof. It is further ordered, adjudged, 
and decreed that Edwin Hobby, esq., as master in chancery, be, and he is hereby, allowed 
twenty-five dollars for services as such master, rendered herein, and that the same be taxed as 

. part of the costs herein, and that execution issue against the plaintiffs for all costs herein 
incurred or expended. 

A certified copy of this judgment is hereto attached and marked ‘ Exhibit H.” 

This judgment of the court has never been appealed from, set aside, superseded, or modified 
in any way, and is now in full force and effect; and since its rendition the Davis Mining Com- 
pany and its lessees have been in the exclusive possession of the mining property situated within 
the limits of the Davis mining charter. 
Why anyone should now attempt to go behind this judgment and raise a doubt as to the 

rights of the Davis Mining Company as against the claims of the Gold Mining Gompany, or its 
lessees, the Chickasaw Frospecuing and Mining Company, is more than I can understand. 

There can be no question but that the judgment of the court_in the cause referred to has for- . 
ever put at rest the claim of the Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Company, and has left 
nothing to conjecture. 

In addition to the foregoing statement I beg to say the possession and right of 
_ possession of the Davis Mining Company and its lessees to this mining property 

was raised by one J. H. Ralston and Dick Le Grand and_ Jerome Brown (the last 
- aChickasaw Indian by blood). They attempted to invade and appropriate a por- 

tion of the Davis mining charter; but, by the Davis Mining Company, joined by 
its lessees, the Rock Creek Natural Asphalt Company, were perpetually enjoined 
by judgment duly rendered and entered in the United States court for the southern 
district of the Indian Territory, at Ardmore. The style of this last-named cause 
was The Davis Mining Company et al. v. J. H. Ralston et al., and this cause, too, 

was referred to a master in chancery, before whom evidence was introduced pro 
and con, and the master, after hearing all the evidence and argument of counsel, 
filed a report recommending an injunction against said Ralston, Le Grand, and 
Brown, restraining them from interfering with any of the property of the Davis 

* Paragraphs fourth, fifth, and sixth were evidently omitted by clerk transcribing record 
originally.
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Mining Company, but dissolving the injunction as to the working of the indi- 
vidual claim of Fulsom James, a Chickasaw by blood. This report was, by the 
trial court, approved and confirmed, after the same was bitterly contested by the 
defendants in said cause. . 

If the charter of the Davis Mining Company is not valid I do not think that 
there is an Indian charter, granted either by the Chickasaw or Choctaw govern- 

| ments, that is worth the paper upon which it is written. 
Trusting that this statement will give to you a full understanding of the char- 

| acter and effect of the litigation between the Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining 
Company and the Davis Mining Company, I beg to remain, 

| Yours, very truly, 
C.S. HERBERT, . 

For FURMAN, HERBERT & HI. 

! 

. EXHIBIT A. . | 

OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY, 
Tishomingo, Ind. T., March |, 1893. . 

| Know all men by these presents, that application in writing has been made tome in accordance 
with law asking for a charter on the private claims of Nelson Chigley, Mose Chigley, Wyatt 

| Chigley, F. T. Waite, Chilly Alexander, John Pettigrew, Dixon Nail, Minnie Thomas, C. D. Carter, . 
and one share to be divided equally between the three McKinney-Cobb heirs, James, Jennie, and 
Calvin, for the period of twenty years from date thereof, to prospect, mine, develop, bargain, and 
sell all minerals, gases, oils, coal, and asphaltum, or all minerals known to the law, under the 
name of the Davis Mining Company. ; ; oo . 
Now, therefore, I, F. T. Waite, national secretary of Chickasaw Nation, by authority in me 

vested by law, do by these presents grant and issue a charter to Nelson Chigley, Mose Chigley, 
Wyatt Chigley, F. T. Waite, Chilly Alexander, John Pettigrew, Dixon Nail, Minnie Thomas, 
C. D. Carter, and one share to the three Cobb heirs, J ames, Jennie, and Calvin, for the period of 
twenty years over the following described district of Tishomingo County: Commenciug at a 
point on Washita River about 3 miles south of Davis; thence on a line due east to the Old 
Whiskey trail; thence along said trailin anortherly direction tothe old Fort Arbuckleand Fort 
Smith road; thence west along said road to the Washita River; thence down said river to the 
point of beginning. 

In testimony whereof I have set my hand and caused the great seal to be affixed the day and 
date first above written. 

F. T. WAITE, 
; Nattonal Secretary Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory.. 

EXHIBIT B. 

In the United States court for the southern district in the Indian Territory, at Ardmore. 

The Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Company, plaintiffs, v. Nelson Chigley et al., defendants. 

The plaintiffs, the Chickasaw Prospecting Mining Company, complaining of the defendants, | 
Nelson Chigley, ——— Dickerson, et al., respectfully allege that the plaintiffs composing this 

| joint stock company are the following parties, to wit: S. Zuckerman, Harry J. Branan, W. A. 
| Dennis, J. M. Skeere, James Curby, 8. Munzesheimer, and S. E. Ford, and that said company, at 

the dates and time hereinafter mentioned, was engaged in prospecting and mining minerals, 
such as asphaltum, coal oil, and other minerals in the territory embraced in the chartered limits 
of the eold-mining charter, particularly described on the abstract herein attached, marked 

| “Exhibit A,” and made a part of this complaint. That the plaintiffs are all white men and citi- 
| zens of the United States, and that the defendants are Chickasaw Indians by blood and reside 

in the southern district of the Indian Territory. 
That the plaintiffs are the owners of, and for the past four years have been in the exclusive 

possession and enjoyment of, the mineral resources, and all the rights and privileges and immuni- 
ties belonging thereto, of allthat section of country covered by the charter of the Gold Mining 
Company, holding the same under a regular line of transfer duly executed from and under the 
charter members of the said Gold and Mining Company. That said Gold and Mining Company 
is a corporation duly and legally chartered, ratified, and confirmed by the legislature of the Chickasaw and Choctaw nations of Indians. That in the exercise of the rights and privileges and immunities derived from said Gold Mining Company, and the acts of the legislature of said 
Chickasaw and Choctaw nations of Indians, the plaintiffs herein, the Chickasaw Prospecting | and Mining Company, have made valuable discoveries of coal oil and asphaltum within thesec. | tion of country covered by said Gold Mining Company charter, and have made valuableimprove- ments thereon, and expended considerable amountof money, fully $5,000; that for the purpose | of developing the asphaltum and other minerals, the said’ chartered company, the plaintiffs, 
have purchased a large amount of machinery, and the same is now on the road to where said improvements have been made during the past four years. The plaintiffs have been in the peaceable and undisturbed possession of the property herein described, but that, to wit, on the 18th day of April, 1895, the defendant began to erect a fence across the section covered by said charter, soas to cut off plaintiffs from access to said improvements, and so as to interfere with : | plaintiffs in the use and enjoyment of their property as aforesaid, and that defendants have erected a fence across the part of the section of the country covered by said charter, and are threatening to fence off_a large part of said section, and todeprive plaintiffs from the benefit | of the same, and that unless defendants are restrained they will fence up said section of country
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as to materially lessen the value of plaintiffs’ said property, and will deprive plaintiffs of the 
use and benefit thereof. 
Wherefore, plaintiffs pray that defendants be restrained from in any manner interfering with 

the country covered by said Gold Mining Company charter, and be commanded and compelled 
to take therefrom the fence r.aced thereon by defendants, and that plaintiffs have such other 
relief to which they may be entitled. 

I, S. E. Ford, one of the members of the Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Company, after 
being duly sworn on oath, dosay that I believe the allegations in the foregoing complaint are true. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of April, 1895. 

Notary Public, Third Division, Indian Territory. 

EXHIBIT C, 

In the United States court in the Indian Territory, southern district, at Ardmore. 

Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Company, plaintiffs, v. Nelson Chigley et al., defendants. 

ORIGINAL ANSWER. 

Now comes the defendants, Nelson Chigley and Dixon Nail, leave of the court being first had 
and obtained for themselves and for the Davis Mining Company and for Mose Chigley, Wyatt 
Chigley, F. T. Waite, Chilly Alexander, John Pettigrew, and C. D. Carter, and file this their 
original answer, to the plaintiffs’ complaint therein, and answering said complaint, the defend- 

a ants deny that the plaintiffs are the owners of, and for the past four years have been, in the 
exclusive possession and enjoyment of the mineral resources and all the rights and privileges 
and immunities belonging thereto of all that section of the country covered by the charter of 
the Gold Mining Company, holding the same under a regular line of transfer, duly executed, 
from the charter members of said company, as alleged in said complaint; defendants deny that . 
the plaintiffs have made valuable improvements on the premises therein involved to the value of 
$5,000 or any other sum, and defendants deny that for the past four years that the plaintiffs have 
been in the peaceable and undisturbed possession of all the property described and embraced in 
the limits of the Gold Mining Company charter. The defendants admit that on or about the 
18th day of April, 1895, the defendant Dixon Nail began to erect a fence across a certain portion 
of land situated within the limits of the said Gold Mining Company charter, but the defendants 
say that said land so attempted to be inclosed was situated upon the private claim of the 
defendant Nelson (?) Nail,and that he had the right to the exclusive possession of said premises 
to the exclusion of the plaintiffs and all other persons, because the defendants say that about 
thirty years ago the said defendant Nail, a Chickasaw Indian by blood, made an improvement and 
since that time has held such improvement and claim which they allege covers and_embraces 
the said premises around which the defendant Nail attempted to build a fence, and they say 
that the said plaintiffs have wrongfully and tortiously gone upon said premises contrary to law 
and in violation of the private rights of the said defendant Nail. 

Second. Further answering therein, the defendants say that on the 20th day of October, 1890, 
the Chickasaws granted unto D. O. Fisher, Alexander Rennie, M. V. Cheadle, and B. W. Carter 
a charter to mine coal, asphaltum, petroleum, etc.,in the territory situated in Tishomingo 
County, Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, and described as follows: Beginning at the mouth 
of Mill Creek where it empties into Washita River; thence up the Washita River to the old 
Arbuckle crossing where the old military road crosses; thence east to the head waters of Sandy 
Creek east of Alexander Rennie’s place; thence south to where the Fort Sill and Caddo road 
crosses said Sandy Creek; thence west to the Mill Creek post-office; thence down Mill Creek to 
its mouth or place of beginning; but these defendants allege and charge the truth to be that 
under the laws of the Chickasaw Nation and under the language in said charter contained that 
said Gold Mining Company, their associates, lessees, agents, and employees had and have no 
power, right, or authority to prospect for, mine, transport, sell, or in any way handle or dis- 
pose of coal, asphaltum, gold, or other minerals discovered or situated upon the private and 
individual claims of citizens of the Chickasaw Nation and of members of the tribe of Choctaw 
Indians, but they allege that the language of such charter expressly excepts from its limits the 

private claims of citizens of Chickasaw Nation and expressly inhibits it from working or inter- 

fering with said private claims. 
Defendants say that for a long time anterior to the granting of said charter as aforesaid that 

defendants Nelson Chigley and Dixon Nail and said Chilly Alexander and John Pettigrew each 
owned, possessed, and do yet own and possess and hold, improvements and claims situated 

within the limits of the territory described and embraced in the charter of the said Gold Mining 

Company. That under the Constitution and laws of the United States, the treaties of the 

Chickasaw and Choctaw Indians heretofore made with the United States,-the constitution and 

laws of the Chickasaw and Choctaw nations and governments, and in accordance with the 

immemorial usages and customs of said Chickasaw and Choctaw Indians, these defendants had 

and still have the right to all mineral, coal, asphaltum, and petroleum found or situated upon 

their respective claims and improvements or within one-half mile thereof. . 
Defendants say that on the 4th day of March, 1895, that they and the said Mose Chigley, Wyatt 

Chigley, F. D. Waite, Chilly Alexander, John Pettigrew, Minnie Thomas, and C. D. Carter applied 

to the Chickasaw government for and obtained from it a charter authorizing and empowering 

them and their associates and lessees to prospect for, mine, transport, and sell coal, petroleum, 

asphaltum, gold, and other minerals situated upon the respective private claims of the defend- 

_ ants Chigley and Nail, and of the said Pettigrew and Alexander, under the name of the Davis 

Mining Company. Said charter is now in full force and effect, and the same will not expire 

until twenty years from the date thereof. Defendants say that they and all other members of 

the Davis Mining Company of Chickasaw Indians by blood, and under and by virtue of said last- 

named charter, and under and by virtue of said improvements and claims as aforesaid, they 

have exclusive right to prospect for, mine, transport, and sell all mineral, coal, petroleum, or 

asphaltum found or situated upon the territory described and embraced in the charter of the 

Davis Mining Company; that is to say, that said charter members have the exclusive right to 

such mineral, coal, and asphaltum and petroleum situated upon the private and individual 

claims aforesaid, or within one-half mile of the improvements upon said claims, and defendants 

say that the said Gold Mining Company and the plaintiff have not, and no other persons than
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the charter members of the Davis Mining Company have the right to prospect for, mine, trans- 
port, or sell, or in any way handle or dispose of coal, asphaltum, petroleum, gold, or other min- 
erals situated upon said private claims, or within one-half mile thereof. Defendants further 

| say that they have in no way, nor have their associates under said charters, trespassed upon or 
infringed upon the corporate rights or powers or upon the territory lawfully embraced and 

| intended to be embraced in the limits of the Gold Mining Company, but they allege and charge 
to be that the plaintiff, its agents, and employees, have trespassed upon, interfered with, and | unlawfully threatened to take possession of the territory embraced and covered by said private 
and individual claims, and situated within the limits of the Davis Mining Company, and have 
actually and forcibly, tortiously, wrongfully, and unlawfully gone upon said premises, and 
have attempted and do yet attempt to mine, transport, and sell asphaltum and petroleum situ- 
ated upon said claims and within the boundary limits of the Davis Mining Company, to the 
great and irreparable injury and damage to the Davis Mining Company and these defendants 

| and their associates, charter members, in the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars, Defendants say that they and their associates aforesaid and the Davis Mining Company have no adequate 
remedy at law by which they can stop and enjoin plaintiffs, its agents, and employees, from 

| further trespassing upon their individual and corporate rights as aforesaid; that the asphaltum, 
petroleum, and mineral by them owned, and situated upon the premises aforesaid, is very valu- 
able, and but for the wrongful and tortious acts of the plaintiff they could lease or sell the same 

| to great advantage, and that the said plaintiff is asserting some kind of spurious rights to the 
possession of title to said property, which these defendants allege is a cloud upon their right 
and title to the same, and which they allege interferes with their right to handle, sell, or lease 
said property. 

Wherefore the premises considered that defendants pray that the injunction prayed for by 
the plaintiff be denied and that the defendants, for themselves and for the use and benefit of the 
Davis Mining Company and their said associate charter members, do have and recover of and 
from the plaintiff judgment forever restraining and enjoining plaintiff, its agents, employees, 
or attorneys from further going upon, trespassing upon, or in any manner interfering with the 
private claims of defendants or of said Alexander & Nuil, or the corporate rights or premises of 
the Davis Mining Company, and that they be forever restrained and enjoined from prospecting 
for, mining, or transporting or sellingasphaltum, coal, petroleum, gold, or other mineral found 
or situated upon the aforesaid private claims or within one-half mile of the improvements 
thereof, for their said damages, costs of suit, and all proper relief. 

HERBERT & LEWIS, 
Attorneys for Defendants. 

The defendant, Nelson Chigley, upon oath, states that the statements in the foregoing answer 
are true, as he verily believes. 

NELSON (his x mark) CHIGLEY. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 27th day of April, 1895. 
[u.s.] H. M. CANNON, 

Notary Public, Southern District, Indian Territory. 

The foregoing is indorsed: : 
No. 2587. Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Co. v. Nelson Chigley et al. Original answer. 

Filed May 1, 1895. Joseph W. Phillips, clerk. Herbert & Lewis, attys. for defendants. 
I, Charles M. Campbell, clerk of the United States court in and for the southern district of 

the Indian Territory, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the origi- 
nal answer now on file among the papers in case No. 2587, entitled and styled Chickasaw Pros- 
pecting and Mining Company v. Nelson Chigley et al., heretofore pending on the equity docket 

of said court. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand, this the 6th day of September, 1898. 

C. M. CAMPBELL, 
Clerk of the United States Court, Southern District, Indian Territory, 

EXHIBIT D. . 

Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Company v. Nelson Chigley et al. 

This is an application or a petition for an injunction, brought by the plaintiffs, the Chickasaw 
Mining and Prospecting Company, composed of S. Zuckerman, Henry I. Brannan, W. A. Dennis, I. M. Bleve, James Conley, S. Munzesheimer, and S. E. Ford, to restrain the defendants, Nelson 
Chigley, Dixon Nail, and others, from erecting and maintaining a fence upon and acrossa portion of the land alleged to be embraced in the charter of the plaintiffs, and which deprives them of the use and benefit thereof under said charter. The petition alleges that the plaintiffs are the owners of and for the past four years have been in the exclusive possession and enjoyment of the minerals, resources, ents, privileges belonging thereto, of all that section of the country covered by the charter of the Gold Mining Company, holding the same under a regular line of transfers duly executed from said company. The Gold Mining Company is a private corporation, duly chartered, ratified, and confirmed by the legislature of the Chickasaw and Choctaw Nation. It is alleged that plaintiffs have made valuable discoveries of coal oil and asphaltum in the section of the country embraced in the charter and have erected improvements thereon valued at $5,000. That on the 18th day of April, 1895, defendants began to erect a fence across a part of the land covered by said charter, so as to cut off plaintiffs from access to said improvements and interfere with the use and enjoyment of said property, and that they have erected such fence, and are threatening to fence a large portion of said country and deprive plaintiffs of its use and 
enjoyment. 
There is a prayer for injunction: 
The defendants Nelson Chigley and Dixon Nail, for themselves and the Davis Mining Com- pany, and for Mose Chigley, Wyatt Chiglev, Alexander, John Pettigrew, and ———, answer and deny that the plaintiffs are the owners of and for the past four years have been in the exclusive possession and enjoyment of the mining resources, rights, etc., belonging thereto of that section of the country covered by the charter of the Gold Mining Company, and holding the same under a regular line of transfers, duly executed, from the charter members thereof. They deny that the improvements, as alleged, were erected, and that the plaintiffs have been in the undisturbed possession of all of the section of country described in the charter.
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Defendants admit that defendant Nail, on April 18, 1895, began to build a fence across a section 
of the land within the limits of the Gold Mining Company charter, but that they say the land 
so attempted to be fenced was situated upon the private claim of said Nail. That he had the 
right and exclusive possession of said land as against plaintiffs and all others, because he says 
that thirteen years since said Nail, who was a Chickasaw Indian by blood, made improvements 
and claim covering said premises, around which said Nail attempted to build a fence, and that 
plaintiffs have wrongfully gone upon said land in violation of the private rights of said Nail. 
Defendants further say that the charter granted to the Gold Mining Company October 20, 

1890, under which plaintiffs claim, and which authorizes the charter members, D. C. Fisher, 
Alexander Rennie, M. V. Cheadle, and B. W. Carter, to mine coal, asphaltum, etc., within the 
limits of the territory described therein, does not empower said company to mine, transport, 
and sell, or in any manner dispose of minerals found or situated upon the private and individual 
claim of citizens of the Chickasaw Nation, but it is alleged that the charter expressly excepts 
from the limits such private claims. a 
The defendant further avers that for a long time antericr to the granting of said charter, 

Nelson Chigley, Dixon Nail, Chilly Alexander, and John Pettigrew each owned and possessed. 
and still own and possess and hold improvements and situated within the limits of the territory 
described and embraced in the charter of said Gold Mining Company, that under the constitu- 
tion and laws of the United States, the treaties of the Chickasaw Nation, and the constitution 
and laws of the said Indian Territory, and in accordance with the immemorial usage and cus- 
toms, the defendants have a right to their respective claims and improvements, and in one-half 
mile thereof. 
The defendants further allege that the charter obtained by them on March 4, 1895, from the 

Chickasaw government authorizes them and their associates to prospect for and mine coal oil, 
asphaltum, etc., situated upon their respective private claims of defendants Chigley, Nail, 
Pettigrew, and Alexander, under the name of the Davis Mining Company. 
They say that said members of said company are Indians by blood, and that by virtue of 

their charter and improvements and claim that they have the exclusive right to mine coal oil, 
etc., situated upon the territory described in their charter within half a mile of their respective 
claims. They say that plaintiffs have trespassed upon and interfered with and unlawfully gone 
thereupon to take possession of the territory covered by said private claims and are attempting 
to mine the same, and pray for an injunction. 
There is no controversy to the facts in this case, and whether plaintiffs are entitled to the 

writ of injunction as prayed for depends upon the rights conferred upon the Gold Mining Com- 

pany under its charter issued by the national secretary of the Chickasaw Nation, ratified and 
confirmed by the Choctaw Nation and the United States Congress. 

This charter was issued under the authority of and in accordance with an act of the Chickasaw 
legislature to incorporate mining companies in the Chickasaw Nation approved December 21, 

This act provides that not less than three resident citizens of the nation may form or incorpo- 
rate a company to engage in developing coal mines and to transport, ship, or sell it beyond the 
limits of the nation. Section 2 provides that they shall tile a written application for a charter 
with the national secretary, designating the county and place, the name of the company, and 

. what it wishes to develop, and file a bond with the governor in the sum of $10,000. The secre- 

tary upon the filing of the bond is required to issue a*charter designating the location of the 

place and county it is proposed to operate in. Section 3 authorizes the company to contract 

with capitalist to prospect for and develop the work of the mines and to maintain and operate 

the same and to employ such help as they deem _ necessary to carry on the work, and they are 

required to pay the permit collector for all hands they may have in operating said mine. By 

the fourth section of the act a tax of one-half of a cent per bushel on coal is assessed, which is to 

be paid to the proper authorities of the Chickasaw Nation. Section 5 provides that the powers 

and privileges conferred by the act shall not operate to interfere with any individual ciaim or 

the right of any citizen, and further provides that in case of a dispute as to the right of any 

claim, or in a suit for damages or royalty on any claim, it shall not delay or stop the operating 

. of the company, but in such event the district court shall appoint a receiver to hold the claim 

until the matter is adjusted under the authority of the statute. The national secretary of the 

Chickasaw Nation issued the charter on which the plaintiff rely to the Gold Prospecting and 

- Mining Company on October 20, 1896, composed of D.C. Fisher, Alexander Rennie, M. V. Cheadle, 

and B. B. Carter. The charter is as follows: 

“OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY, CHICKASAW NATION, 
‘* Tishomingo, Ind. T., October 20, 1890. 

“A pplication having been made, in accordance with the mining laws of the Chickasaw Nation, 

for a charter to prospect for and mine stone, coal, petroleum, asphaltum, natural gas, iron ore, 

or any other minerals by the said Gold Mining Company for the period of twenty years from 

date hereof within a certain portion of the Chickasaw Nation hereinafter described: Now, 

therefore, be it known that the aforesaid Gold Mining Company, its associates, successors, and 

assigns, be, and the same is hereby, chartered and vested with all the powers, rights, privileges, 

and authority contemplated by the existing mining laws of the Chickasaw Nation for the period 

of twenty years from date hereof. Said company is composed of the following-named persons, 

citizens of the Chickasaw Nation, to wit: D. C. Fisher, Alexander Rennie, M. V. Cheadle, B. W. 

Carter, their associates, successors, and assigns. Said property and mining operation is 

hereby confined within the following metes and bounds, described portions of the Chickasaw 

Nation, to wit: Commencing at the mouth of Mill Creek where it empties into the Washita River, 

then running up Washita River to the old Arbuckle Crossing, where the old military road 

crosses; thence easterly to the head waters of Sandy Creek east of A. Rennie’s place; thence 

south to where the Fort Sill and Caddo road crosses said Sandy Creek; thence west to Mill Creek 

post-office; thence down Mill Creek to the mouth and place of beginning; all of which lies within 

the county of Tishomingo, in the Chickasaw Nation, and is confined to the individual claims of 

said company as members thereof. 
“Dated October 20, 1890.” 
The location of the lands above described, as well as the claims or settlements of Chigley, Nail, 

Pettigrew, and Alexander, is shown by the following map or sketch: 

{tis proper in this connection. in determining the respective rights of the parties to refer to 

the following laws of the Chickasaw Nation: By an act of the legislature, page 199, Laws of 

Chickasaw Nation, a legal claim (to land) is defined to be ‘“*a house out of either logs, boards, or 

lanks, not less than 12 feet square, fit for habitation,” and it is further provided that it shall 

hold good for twelve months, “ then every six months thereafter add 1 acre of ground pre- 

pared for cultivation under a good and lawful fence until 20 acres have been taken, then it shall
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| be a lawful claim.’’ By another statute the actual possession of the claimant is extended half a 
| mile from its improvements or settlements. 

In support of plaintiffs’ title it is conceded in this case that all of the minerals or mining rights 
in and to the land is vested in the qwner in fee of the soil—that is to say, in the Chickasaw and 

| Chocktaw nations under the United States, in the proportion of one-fourth to the former nation 
| and three-fourths to the latter—and that the claim or settlement of individual Indians by virtue 

of possession of parcels or tracts of land extends only to the use and enjoyment of the surface of . 
| the soil for agricultural or surface purposes; that as mining rights exist by virtue of a claim or 
| settlement of the land, and as this is vested in the owner of the fee—the Chickasaw and Choctaw 
| nations in the proportions above mentioned—it can only be obtained from this authority by 

grant, and that as the charter of the defendants issued subsequent to the plaintiffs’ the former 
| can nct prevail against the latter—that of the Gold Mining Company. If the mining rights and 
| privileges are lodged in the owner of the soil in fee—the Chickasaw and Choctaw nations—and 

of the individual claims of Defendants Chigley, Nail, Pettigrew, Alexander, based upon the set- 
tlement and possession of their respective tracts of land, is exclusively agricultural or relates 

| only to the surface of the parcels of land_ possessed by them under the laws of the nation, the 
| question in this case arises, Whether, under a proper construction of the charter granted to the 

Gold Prospecting and Mining Company by the Chickasaw Nation, it is authorized thereby to 
| engage in or develop a coal mine or conduct mining operations upon the land in possession of 

Chigley, Nail, Pettigrew, Alexander under their respective claims thereto. The defendants con- 
| tend that they have possession of the respective claims anterior to the issuance of the charter to 
! the Gold Mining Company, including the constructive possession recognized by law. Their rights 

under said claims can not in any manner be destroyed and impaired by a charter granted to 
others to enter upon and develop and maintain a mine on their premises or within the legally 

| recognized limits thereof. The rights granted by charter to engage in mining operations must 
necessarily by implication, if not express terms, convey with it the right to use all the means 
requisite to accomplish the purpose for which the grant was made. In other words, in this case, 
if it confers the power to mine upon private or individual claims it includes the right to unre- 
strained entrance upon the possession and use of the land, its surface as well as beneath the sur- 
face. Without this power the grant would be inoperative. It is obvious thatif the charter 
granted such authority and power it can completely destroy the surface or agricultural rights 
of the individual claimant in possession, and it follows necessarily that no protection would be 
afforded by section 5 of the mining act before cited, and that section would be rendered nuga- 
tory. The language of the charter of the Gold Mining Company limits its mining operations to 
the territory in the nation defined therein by metes and boundaries, and its language further 
confines the company operating to the individual claims of said company or members thereof. 

It is believed that this language authorizes the company to prospect and mine within the ter- 
ritory limits defined, but confines the mining operations tothe individual claims of the company 
or its members however such claims may be acquired; it grants tothe persons named the rights 
to establish or otherwise lawfully acquire any claim at any point within the boundaries defined 
not previously appropriated in some manner as lawful or in the possession of an individual 
claimant under the provisions of law; it confers upon the charter party the mining rights vested 
in and belonging to the authority issuing this charter, but it does not empower the company to 
mine or engage in mining operations upon the individual claims in the possession of the defend- . 
ants, Chigley, Nail, Pettigrew, and Alexander. 

If said power was granted by the charter, the company would _be entitled practically to the 
actual possession of the premises occupied by said defendants, the effect of which would be to 
dispossess them of their individual claims, through the instrumentality of a charter, whether 
such claims were agricultural or surface, because the use and enjoyment of the possession 
would be destroyed, and section 5 of the act above referred to would be of no effect. 
Under the laws and facts Iam of the opinion that the injunction prayed for in the complaint 

ought not to issue, and that the injunction prayed for in the answer should be granted. 

EDWIN HoBBy, Master in Chancery. 
The foregoing is indorsed as follows: 
2587. Master report. Chickasaw Prospecting & Mining Co. v. Nelson Chigley. Filed in open 

court June 5, 1895. J. W. Phillips, clerk. 

I, Charles M. Campbell, clerk of the United States court in and for the southern district of the 
Indian Territory, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the master 
in chancery’s report now on file among the papers in case No. 2587, entitled and styled Chicka- 
saw Prospecting and Mining Company v. Nelson Chigley et al., heretofore pending on the equity 
docket of said court. 

In testimony whereof witness my hand this 6th day of September, 1898. 

« C. M. CAMPBELL, 
Clerk of the United States Court, Southern District Indian Territory. 

EXHIBIT E. 

No. 2587. 

The Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Company, plaintiffs, v. Nelson Chigley etal., defendants. 

Judgment June 6, 1895. 

Now, at this time came the plaintiffs and defendants, by their respective attorneys, and at the 
same time came on to be held the plaintiffs’ exceptions to the report of the master in chancery 
herein, to whom this cause, by agreement of counsel, was referred, and the court after hearing 
said exceptions, and being fully advised in the premises, is of the opinion that said exceptions to 
the master’s report be, and the same are hereby, overruled and denied. 
And it isfurther considered, adjudged, and decreed by the court that the report of Edwin 

Hobby,, esq., master In chancery, herein be, and the same is, in all respects confirmed and 
adopted. 

It appearing to the court that plaintiffs seek injunctive relief against defendants, and the 
defendants by answer and cross bill seek injunctive relief against the plaintiffs, and that the . 
master in his report recommends that the relief prayed for by plaintiffs be denied, and that the
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relief prayed for by the defendants be granted, it is therefore considered, adjudged, and decreed 

by the court that the plaintiffs, S. Zuckerman, Harry J. Brennam, W. A. Dennies, J. H. Steere, 
James Kirby, S. Munzesheimer, and S. E. Ford, composing the partnership of the Chickasaw 
Prospecting and Mining Company, haveand recover nothing of the defendants, Nelson Chigley, 

Dixon Nail, Mose Chigley, Wyatt Chigley, F. T. Waite, Chilly Alexander, John Pettigrew, C. D. 

Carter, or of the Davis Mining Company, by reason of this action, and that the plaintiffs pay all 
, _ costs in this behalf expended and incurred, for which let execution issue. 

It is further considered, adjudged, and decreed by the court that the injunction relief prayed 

for by the defendants herein be, and the same is hereby, granted, and that the plaintiffs, their 

agents, employees, and attorneys be, and they are hereby, forever restrained and enjoined from 

going upon, trespassing upon, or in any manner interfering with the private claims and improve- 

ments of defendants Nelson Chigley, Moses Chigley, Wyatt Chigley, Dixon Nail, John Petti- 

grew, Chilly Alexander, F. T. Waite, and C. D. Carter, situated in the territory of the Davis 

ining Company, in the Chickasaw Nation, Ind. T., or within one-half mile of the improvements 

now situated and existing upon said claims, without the consent of the owner or owners of said 

claims, for the purpose of prospecting for, mining, transporting, or selling asphaltum, coal, 

petroleum, natural gas, gold, silver, or other minerals found or situated upon said claims or 

within one-half mile of the improvements thereof. 
. It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that Edwin Hobby, esq., as master in chancery 

be, and he is hereby, allowed twenty-five dollars for services as such master, rendered herein, 

and that the same be taxed as part of the costs herein, and that execution issue against the 
plaintiffs for all costs herein incurred or expended. . 

The above and foregoing is indorsed as follows: 
No. 2587. Chickasaw Prospecting & Mining Co. v. Nelson Chigleyet al. Judgment, June 8th, 

1895, C. K. & C. Cruse, Atty. for PHf. 

I, Charles M. Campbell, clerk of the United States court in and for the southern district of 

the Indian Territory, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct and literal copy 

of the judgment entered on June 8, 1895, in case No. 2587, pending on the equity docket of said 

court, entitled and styled Chickasaw Prospecting and Mining Company v. Nelson Chigley et al., 
as now recorded on page 63, journal 7, of the records of said court. 

In testimony whereof witness my hand this the 6th day of September, 1898. 
C. M. CAMPBELL, 

Clerk of the United States Court, Southern District, Indian Territory. 

e
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REGULATIONS RELATING TO INDIAN TERRITORY PRESCRIBED 

BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

REGULATIONS TO GOVERN MINERAL LEASES, COLLECTION AND DIs- 

BURSEMENT OF REVENUES, AND SUPERVISION OF SCHOOLS IN THE 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Under the general provisions of the act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stats., 495), the 

Secretary of the Interior is required to prescribe rules and regulations to govern 

the leasing of lands for mineral purposes, the collection of royalties, rents, and 

other revenues of the nations within said Territory, and the disbursement of 

moneys belonging to such nations; therefore the following rules and regulations 

shall apply in all cases not provided for by specific agreements heretofore ratified 

by Congress and the nations interested, or that may be hereafter ratified by such 

nations, and regulations heretofore or hereafter prescribed under such agreements: 

MINERAL LEASES. | 

1. That leases under section 13 of the said act shall be entered into with the 

Secretary of the Interior and on blank forms prescribed by him, and no lease 

otherwise made shall be valid or have any effect whatever to vest in the lessee any 

right or interest either at law or in equity. 
% All such leases shall be in quadruplicate, and shall contain a clear and full 

description by legal subdivisions of the tract or tracts of land covered thereby, 

not to exceed six hundred and forty acres, which legal subdivisions must be 

contiguous to each other. 
3, Minimum royalties shall be required of all lessees as follows. the right being 

reserved, however, by the Secretary of the Interior in special cases to either 

reduce or advance the royalty on coal, asphalt, or other minerals, on the presenta- 

tion of facts which, in his opinion, make it to the interest of the nation of Indians 

within which such coal, asphalt, or other minerals may be located, but such 

advancement or reduction of royalty in a particular case shall not operate in any 

way to modify the general provisions of these regulations fixing the minimum 

royalty as herein provided, viz: 
(a) On coal, fifteen cents per ton for each and every ton of coal produced 

weighing two thousand pounds. 
(b) On asphalt, sixty cents per ton for each and every ton produced weighing - 

two thousand pounds. 
(c) On gilsonite, elaterite, and other like mineral substances the royalty shall 

be fixed according to the comparative market value of the same to the value of 

| asphalt. 

| (d) On oil, ten per centum of the value of all oil produced, the royalty to be 

ascertained on the value of the oil in its crude state. 
| (e) On all other minerals—such as gold, silver, iron, and the like—as follows, 

sampling charges to be first deducted: On all net smelter returns of ore of fifty 

dollars ($50) per ton and under, a royalty of ten (10) per cent; on all net smelter 

returns of ore over fifty dollars ($50) per ton and less than one hundred and fifty 

| dollars ($150) per ton, a royalty of fifteen (15) per cent; on all net smelter returns 

of ore over one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) per ton and less than three hun- 

dred dollars ($300) per ton, a royalty of twenty (20) per cent, and on all net smelter 

| returns of ore over three hundred dollars ($300) per ton, a royalty of twenty-five 

(25) per cent: Provided, That all lessees shall be required to pay advanced royal- 

ties, as provided in said section 13, on all mines or claims, whether developed or 

not, subject to all the conditions in said section imposed. . 

4. That all lessees of sand or gravel deposits shall be required to pay a royalty 

of not less than two cents per cubic yard for all such material removed, to be 

measured as the same may lie in the original deposit, and for this purpose the 

lessee shall before removal cause such levels or bench marks to be established or 

laid out as may be necessary to provide for the proper measurement of the quan- | 

tity removed after the same has been excavated. Andall lessees of stone quarries 

- 587
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shall be required to pay a royalty on granite of not less than ten cents per cubic 
yard for all stone quarried, measured by run of quarry, and on all stone other than 
granite the royalty shall be proportionate to the comparative value of such stone 
with the value of granite as may be agreed upon. 

5, All lessees of oil, coal, asphalt, or other minerals on land allotted, sold. or 
reserved shall be required, before the commencement of operations, to pay to the 
individual owner the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting and 
mining, including right of way for necessary railways and the damage done to the 
lands and improvements; and in case of disagreement, for the purpose of ascer- 
taining the fair value of the use of the land and the actual damage done, the owner 
of the land and the lessee shall each select an arbitrator, who, together with such 
person as shall be appointed or designated by the Secretary of the Interior, shall 
constitute a board to consider and determine the amount that shall be paid by the 
lessee on account of the use of the land and damage done, and the award of such 
board shall be final and conclusive, unless the award be impeached for fraud. All 
timber and other materials taken by the lessee from land allotted, sold, or reserved 
for use in the erection of buildings upon the leased tract, and in the mine or mines 
operated thereon, as for shoring levels in coal mines, and so forth, shall be paid 
for by the lessee according to the usual rates. 

6. That the owners or holders of leases which have been assented to by act of 
Congress shall be required within six months from the date of these rules and 
regulations to enter into leases with the Secretary of the Interior, under the pro- 
visions of section 13 of said act of June 28, 1898, and said leases shall be subject to 
all the provisions of these rules and regulations. and any others that may here- 
arter be made by the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of said section 
of said act. 

7. Corporations, persons, or companies who, under the customs and laws exist- 
ing and prevailing in the Indian Territory prior to the said act of June 28, 1898, 
have made leases of different groups or parcels of oil, coal, asphalt, or other min- 
eral deposits, and have taken possession thereunder, and, by themselves or their 
assigns, have made improvements for the development of the same, which have 
resulted in the production of oil, coal, asphalt, or other minerals in commercial 
quantities, shall, if in possession, be given preference in the making of leases of 
said groups of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits under said section 13 of 
the act of June 28, 1898. And all persons in possession of oil, coal, asphalt, or 

| other mineral deposits who have made improvements thereon shall be given pref- 
erence in the making of leases or the renewal of leases for such deposits: Provided, 
That the failure of the party or parties in possession of any group or parcel of oil, 
coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, for the period of six months after the date 
of these regulations, to apply for a lease of such deposits, and, in case of the 
renewal of a lease, their failure for the period of sixty days from the expiration 
of his or their lease to apply for such renewal, shall be held to be a relinquishment 

. of his or their preference right to such lease and to such renewal of lease. 
In the event of a controversy arising between two or more applicants for the 

lease of any tract or tracts of land for mining. and either of said applicants claims 
to be in possession of the land, which claim is denied, no lease will be given of 
such land until the question of possession shall have been investigated by such offi- 
cer of the Interior Department as shall be designated by the Secretary of the 
Interior and the right of possession shall have been determined by the Secretary of 
the Interior. 

8, All lessees will be required to keep afull and correct account of all their oper- 
ations under leases entered into under these regulations and said section 13, and 
their books shall be open at all times to the examination of such officers of the 
Interior Department as shall be instructed in writing either by the Secretary of 
the Interior or the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to make such examination. 

9, All lessees under said section 13 will be required to give bond with two good 
and sufficient sureties, or an approved surety company, for the faithful discharge 
of their obligations under their leases, in such penalty as shall be prescribed in 
each case by the Secretary of the Interior, and until such bond is approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior no right under the lease shall accrue to the lessee. 

10. Applications for mining leases under the provisions of said section 13 should 
be duly verified by the applicants and addressed to the Secretary of the Interior, 

_ and they shall be filed with the United States Indian inspector located in the Indian 
Territory, who will forward the same to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with : 
his report and recommendation as to whether thesame should beallowed orrejected, 
and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs will, in like manner, transmit such appli- 
cations to the Secretary of the Interior with his recommendation.
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Every application should be accompanied by a duly certified check upon the 
United States depository at St. Louis, Missouri, or upon some solvent national 

bank in the United States, for one hundred dollars, payable to the order ofthe. 

United States Indian agent at the Union Agency, Indian Territory, in payment of 

advanced royalty on lease for one year, and in addition, if the application be 

allowed, the applicant will be required to pay the cost of executing the lease, 
including the war-revenue stamps required by law. 

11. An application for a mining lease under said section 13, filed by an associa- | 

tion of individuals, must give the name of all of its members and be verified by the 

principal officer thereof, and any incorporated company applying for a mining 

lease under said section must also file with its application— | 

(a) A copy of its articles of incorporation duly certified by the proper officer of 

the company under its corporate seal, or by the secretary of the State or Territory 
where organized. 

(b) A copy of the State or Territorial law under which the company was organ- 

ized, with the certificate of the governor or secretary of the State or Territory that 

the same is the existing law. ; 
(c) When said law directs that the articles of association or other papers con- 

nected with the organization be filed with any State or Territorial officer, the cer- 

tificate of such officer that the same have been filed according to law, with the date 
of the filing thereof. 

ROWALTIES, RENTS, ETC. 

12, All royalties accruing under leases entered into for mining purposes under 

these regulations, including advanced royalties, provided for in section 3 above, 
in accordance with said section 13 of the act of June 28, 1898, shall be payable 
in lawful money of the United States or exchange issued by a national bank in 
the United States to the United States Indian agent at the Union Agency, in 
the Indian Territory, who shall be at all times under the direction and super- 
vision of the United States Indian inspector for the Indian Territory. Said 
advanced royalties shall be payable $100 on the making of the lease, $100 in one 

year thereafter, $200 in two years thereafter, $200 in three years thereafter, and 
$500 on the fourth and each succeeding year until the end of the term thereof. 
All other royalties in accordance with the schedule provided in these regulations 
(unless modified in any particular case by the Secretary of the Interior, as here- 
inbefore provided) shall be payable to said United States Indian agent monthly, 
and shall be paid on or before the 25th day of the month succeeding the date 
when such monthly royalty shall have accrued. All such monthly royalties shall 
be accompanied by the sworn statement, in duplicate, by the person, corporation, 
or company paying the same, as to the output of the mine, oil well, or quarry of 
such person, corporation, or company for the month for which royalties may-be 
tendered. One part of said sworn statement shall be filed with the United States 

Indian agent, to be transmitted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the 
other part thereof shall be filed with the United States Indian inspector located 
in the Indian Territory. 

13. The said United States Indian agent shall receive and receipt for all royal- 
ties paid into his hands when accompanied by the sworn statement as provided in 

- the preceding regulation, but not otherwise, and it shall also be his duty to collect, 
under the supervision and direction of the United States Indian inspector for the 

| Indian Territory, all rents, permits, revenues, and taxes, of whatsoever kind or 

| nature, that may be due and payable to any Indian tribe or tribes to which these 
regulations may apply, as provided for by the laws of such tribe or tribes. 

14. The rents and permits, taxes and revenues provided for by the foregoing 
regulation, to be collected by the United States Indian agent, shall be due and 
payable to him in lawful money of the United States at the time when such 
rents, permits, taxes, and revenues would, under the laws of the particular 

| nation, have been due and payable to the authorities of such nation had not the 
act of June 28, 1898, and especially section 16 thereof, been passed. 

| 1s. All moneys collected by the United States Indian agent, as provided in these 
regulations, shall be, as soon as practicable, deposited by said agent with the 

| assistant treasurer of the United States at St. Louis, Mo., in the like manner as 
moneys known in the regulations of the Indian Office as ‘‘ Miscellaneous receipts, 
Class ITI,” are deposited, with a statement of the tribe or tribes to which said 
moneys belong, the proportionate share of each tribe, and the particular source 
trom wach the same is derived—i. e., so much from mining leases, so much from 
rents, etc.
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DISBURSEMENTS, 

16. Thesalaries of all officers of any tribe or nation in the Indian Territory to which 
these regulations are applicable, provided for by the laws of such tribe or nation, 
shall be paid by the United States Indian agent, under the supervision and direction 
of the United States Indian inspector for the Indian Territory, and upon authority 
specifically given therefor by the Secretary of the Interior, outof moneys in the hands 

_ of the Government of the United States subject to disbursement therefor under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, belonging to such tribeor nation. And for 
the purposes of this regulation all such officers shall be required to file with the said 
United States Indian agent, in duplicate, a claim for salary, setting forth the amount 
claimed to be due, the time within which the services for which compensation is 
claimed were rendered, that the services were actually performed by the claimant, 
the tribal law under which said services are alleged to have been rendered, and evi-- 
dence that the party claiming compensation as an officer of any such tribe or tribes 
is in fact such officer (such as the original appointment or the election of such 
person to fill the position claimed to be occupied by him), and said claim shall be 
duly verified by the claimant. 

17. All salaries of teachers employed in the public schools of any tribe or nation 
to which these regulations apply, payable out of the funds of such tribe or nation, 
shall be paid by the United States Indian agent under the supervision and direction 
of the United States Indian inspector for the Indian Territory, and by authority — 
of the Secretary of the Interior, out of any moneys of the tribe or nation available 
for the purpose, and all such teachers shall be required to file with the United 
States Indian agent, in duplicate, a claim under oath for the amount of salary, 
furnishing the information and evidence required in the above regulation for the 
payment of salaries of officers of such tribe or nation. 

18. Before any salaries of tribal officials or teachers, as above provided, shall be 
paid by the United States Indian agent, the claims of such officers and teachers 
shall first be transmitted by the agent through the United States Indian inspector 
for the Indian Territory, with a full and detailed report and all evidence filed 
therein, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to be submitted to the Secretary 
of the Interior for his action thereon, and upon approval thereof the United States 
Indian agent shall make requisition for the money necessary to pay the salaries 
authorized to be paid, and shall pay the same, rendering account in the usual 
manner therefor. 7 

SCHOOLS. 

19. For the purpose of the proper supervision of the schools of any tribe or 
nation to which these regulations apply there shall be appointed by the Secretary 
of the Interior a capable, competent, and discreet person, who shall have had experi- 
ence in educational work, to be designated as ‘‘supervisor of schools in the indian 
Territory,” whose duty it shall be, subject to the direction and supervision of the 
United States Indian inspector, to visit from time to time, examine into and super- 
vise the conduct of schools of such tribe or nation, and to report fully and in detail, 
as often as may be desirable (at least once in every month) to the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, through the United States Indian inspector, the condition of 

. each school in the Territory, the methods of instruction employed, the efficiency 
of the teachers engaged, and shall make such recommendations concerning the 
same as he shall deem best. 

20. The compensation of such supervisor of Indian schools for the Indian Terri- 
tory shall be $1,500 per annum, with commutation of subsistence at the rate of $3 
per diem when absent from home in the discharge of his official duties, and all 
actual and necessary expenses for transportation, payable out of the general appro- 
priation for Indian schools. 

21. Should it appear from the report of the supervisor of Indian schools for the 
: Indian Territory at any time that any teacher of any school is incompetent to 

properly instruct the pupils of such school, or is of immoral character, or that for 
any reason the continuance of such teacher in the service would be to the detri- 
ment thereof, then it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to 
bring the matter to the attention of the Secretary of the Interior for his considera- 
tion and action, the purpose of this regulation being to provide efficient, competent, 
and moral instructors for the youth of the Indian Territory, in order to fit them 
to become good, useful members of society. 

22. The right to change, modify, or amend these regulations is reserved. 

CORNELIUS N. BLIss, Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, November 4, 1898.
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FORMS OF MINING LEASE, BOND, AND AFFIDAVIT OF SURETY. 

° [Write all names and addresses in full. ] 

Indian Territory mining lease. (——— Nation.) 

Indenture of lease, made and entered into, in quadruplicate, on this .._._._ day 
of _...__..., A. D. 189_., by and between _........, as Secretary of the Interior, 
party of the first part, and -_-._-_.----.-------------------------------- +--+ ---- 

of _._...._.., county of ._........, State or Territory of ........., part.... of the ~ 
second part, under and in pursuance of the provisions of section 13 of the act of 
Congress approved June 28, 1898 (80 Stat., 495). 
Now, therefore, this indenture witnesseth, that the party of the first part for and 

in consideration of the royalties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions hereinafter 
contained and hereby agreed to be paid, observed, and performed by the part-_. of 
the second part, _..... executors, administrators, or assigns, does hereby demise, 
grant, and let unto the part.. of the second part, _..... executors, administrators, 
or assigns, the following-described tract of land, lying and being within the .-._-. . 
Indian Nation and within the Indian Territory, to wit: The ._.__...... of section 
_.-.--.--, of township* __...-... of range + _......__ of the Indian meridian, and 
containing ___..__.. acres, more or less, for the full term of _ _.__._. years from 
the date hereof for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining }{.___._..._---- 

In consideration of which the part _._. of the second part hereby agree ____- and 
bind _....._... executors, administrators, or assigns, to pay, or cause to be paid, 
to the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency as royalty the sums of 
money as follows, to wit: 

On the production of all coal mines developed and operated under this lease, the 
sum of _______... cents per ton for each and every ton of coal produced. 
a On asphaitum, the sum of ._..__._.. cents per ton for each and every ton pro- 
uced. . 
On oil, the sum of .......... per cent of the value of all oil produced. 
On all other minerals—such as gold, silver, iron, and the like—as follows (sam- 

pling charges to be first deducted): On all net smelter returns of ore of fifty ($50) 
dollars per ton and under, aroyalty of ten (10) per cent; on all net smelter returns 
of ore over fifty ($50) dollars per ton and less than one hundred and fifty ($150) 
dollars per ton, a royalty of fifteen (15) per cent; on all net smelter returns of ore 
over one hundred and fifty ($150) dollars per ton and less than three hundred 
($300) dollars per ton, a royalty of twenty (20) per cent, and on all net smelter 
returns of ore over three hundred ($300) dollars per ton, a royalty of twenty-five 

: (25) per cent. 
And all said royalties accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or 

before the t€enty-fifth day of the month succeeding. 
And the part -.-. of the second part further agree .... and bind -......._. 

executors, administrators, or assigns to pay or cause to be paid to the United States 
| Indian agent for the Union Agency, Indian Territory, as advanced royalty on each 
| and every mine or claim within the tract of land covered by this lease, the sums of 

money, as follows, to wit: One hundred dollars per annum in advance for the first 
| and second years, two hundred dollars per annum in advance for the third and 

fourth years, and five hundred dollars per annum in advance for the fifth and each 
| succeeding year thereafter of the term for which this lease is to run, it being under- 

stood and agreed that said sums of money to be paid as aforesaid shall be a credit 
| on royalty, should the part... of the second part develop and operate a mine or 

mines on the lands leased by this indenture, and the production of such mine or 
mines exceed suchsums paid as advanced royalty as above set forth; and further, 
that should the part___. of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced 
annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and pay- 
able under this lease, then this lease shall be null and void, and all royalties paid 
in advance shall become the money and property of the .._.._._.. tribe of Indians 
subject to the regulations of the Secretary of the Interior aforesaid. 
The part.... of the second part further covenant .... and agree___. to exercise 

diligence in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations and to open 
mines or sink wells for oil, and operate the same in a workmanlike manner to the 

*State whether north or south. {State what mineral is sought. 
t+tState whether east or west.
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fullest possible extent on the above-described tract of land; to commit no waste 
upon said land or upon the mines that may be thereon, and to suffer no waste to 
be committed thereon; to take good care of the same, and to surrender andreturn - 

' the premises at the expiration of this lease to the party of the first part in as good 
condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear in the proper use of the same, 
for the purposes hereinbefore indicated, and unavoidable accidents excepted, and 
not to remove therefrom any buildings or improvements erected thereon during 
said term by ..--.....-, the part.... of the second part, but said buildings and 
improvements shall remain a part of said land and become the property of the 
owner of the land as a part of the consideration for this lease, in addition to the 
other considerations herein specified, except engines, tools, and machinery, which 
shall remain the property of the said part._.. of the second part; that .__._. will 
not permit any nuisance to be maintained on the premises, nor allow any intoxi- 

* cating liquors to be sold or given away to be used for any purposes on the premises, 
and that __.__. will not use the premises for any other purpose than that author- 
ized in this lease, nor allow them to be used for any other purpose; that ._____ will 
not at any time during the term hereby granted assign or transfer _____.._ estate, 
interest, or term in said premises and land or the appurtenances thereto to any 
person or persons whomsoever without the written consent thereto of the party of 
the first part, or his successors in office. 

: And the said part.... of the second part further covenant.... and agree___. 
" that _..... will keep an accurate account of all mining operations, showing the 

whole amount of mineral.. mined or removed, and that there shall bea lien on 
all implements, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said 
prospecting and mining operations, and upon all such minerals, metals, and sub- 
stances obtained from the land herein leased, as security for the monthly payment 
of said royalties. | 
And the part.__. of the second part agree._.. that this indenture of lease shall 

be subject in all respects to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may be 
hereafter prescribed under said section 13 by the Secretary of the Interior; and, 
further, that should the part.... of the second part, ...._..... executors, admin- | 
istrators, or assigns, violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of 
this lease, or fail for the period of thirty days to pay the stipulated monthly royal- 
ties provided for herein, then the party of the first part shall be at liberty, in his 
‘discretion, to avoid this indenture of lease and cause thesame to be annulled, when 
all the rights, franchises, and privileges of the part._.. of the second part, .._.___- 
executors, administrators, or assigns, hereunder, shall cease and end, without fur- 
ther proceedings. ~ 

The part .__. of the second part ..._-. firmly bound for the faithful compliance 
with the stipulations of this indenture by and under the bond made and executed 
by the part_._. of the second part as principal.... and__..__._..-. 2222 --- 2 Le. 

assuret.__.,entered into the .._.._....... day of ._._.._._._., 189._, and whichis 
on file in the Office of Indian Affairs. 

In witness whereof the said parties of the fiyst and second parts have hereunto 
set their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above mentioned. 

SEAL. we ee ee ee ny 
! ; Secretary of the Interior. 
Two witnesses to each signature. 

wor c ate rerer scorer m cress cee w eae aoa n tas to_-.----------------------. [SEAL.]* 

Porras seen ee ccecsces erase rcccorsesoos Las to_....--.------------------ [SEAL] 

Tro ors t ee ssereseaserceececccs ces ens Lag tO... ..---.---------------- [SEAL] 

wort r tar r rte reser e rece s cere scr s ces tas tO_......------------------.. [SEAL] 

Torr ec ne eros nsec nese tee te ce esse tees tas to_...-_.---_-..------------- [SEAL] 

* Stamps are required by the act of June 13, 1898, to be placed on leases as follows: Leases for 
one year, 25 cents; for more than one year and not exceeding three years, 50 cents; and for more 
than three years, $1. Lessees must furnish stamps for all leases.
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Bond. 

Know all men by these presents, That we*_____.....-. 2-22-22. eee eee 

5 

as principals and.......--..-..----2--+-20e2222e- sere ee eee esse eee 

Of ee ee ee ee ego ee 
ANG 2 ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 
Of... ee eee ee eee 
as sureties, are held and firmly bound unto the United States of American the sum 
of _..---....-------- dollars, lawful money of the United States, for the payment 
of which, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us, our heirs, 
successors, executors, and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these 
presents. Sealed with our seals and dated __........ day of _._.__..._., eighteen 
hundred and ninety-......-.-_.- 

The condition of this obligation is such, That whereas the above bounden .-... - 

as principal...., entered into a certain indenture of lease dated_.______.__, 189.., 
With ..__-. 22.02 ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 
the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, for the lease of a certain tract of 
land located in the __...... Nation, Indian Territory, for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for and mining ._..-..------------------ 2 ee eee eee eee 

for the period of .......... years. 
Now, if the above bounden ___...-- 22 ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ene 

shall faithfully carry out and observe all the obligations assumed in said indenture 
of lease by -__._..... and shallobserveall the laws of the United States, and regu- 
lations made, or which shall be made, thereunder, for the government of trade and 
intercourse with Indian tribes, and ali the rules and regulations that have been or 
may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior under section 13 of the act of 
June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), relative to mining leases in the Indian Territory, then 
this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect. 

Signed and sealed in the presence of + | 
eee ee eee ee MB wenn eee eee eee ap -------- (L.8.] t 

Affidavit of Surety. 

[To be used only when individual sureties are offered. ] 

woe--e--e--. OF -2 Lee . 
County of..--..-.---.-- t ss 

* I, ..---..-----, one of the sureties on the prefixed bond of ............ aS ....-- 

do depose and say that I am worth, in unincumbered property, over and above my 
debts, liabilities, and exemptions under the laws of the ..._.._.._. of _..._-.__.__. 
..------------ dollars and upward, as follows: 
Real estate, valued at $_......., situate in _........., and consisting of § .____- 

eee 
_* The Christian names and residences of principals, and of the sureties, where personal sure- 

ties are given, of whom there must be two. 
{There must be at least two witnesses to all signatures, though the same two persons may 

Witness ail. s 

ti {A seal must be attached by some adhesive substance to the signatures of principals and sure- 
1es. 

§ Here state whether city property, improved or unimproved, or improved farms or unim- 

- 

ship numbers.
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Do ee cone eee beeen peewee sep enneene cee ten geen tees ere eeeeeeereeeseeeesesee, and 
Personal estate, valued at $.........--., located in ....... .__-, and consisting 

of * a 

I" (Signature:) ..--..----e------ee-e 
(Post-office address:) ..-.....-.------- 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ..._.. day of __....._.., 189_- 
[SEAL. | ween cee eee eee ee ee 

ee-e------ OF L222 ee . 
County of .------------ t ss 

I, ......-..---, do hereby certify that _..........., who administered the above 
oath, was at the time of doing soa ..._.....-......-... in and for said ._.._____- 
_....., duly qualified to act as such, and to administer oaths in such cases, and that 
I believe his signature, as above written, is genuine. 

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my hand and affixed the seal of _______- 
-.---..-- this _..... dayof ........,one thousand eight hundred and ninety _____. 

we ee ee eee ny 

* Here describe the nature of the property, whether notes, bonds, stocks, merchandise, etc. 
State also the present market value, as near as practicable.. 

. , , = .
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_ REGULATIONS TO GOVERN MINERAL LEASES AND OTHER MATTERS 
IN THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. 

1. The agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations set out in section 29 
of the act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of the people of the 
Indian Territory.and for other.purposes,” approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat. , 495-510), 
which was duly ratified on August 24, 1898, provides that the leasing and operating 

—, of coal, asphalt, and other mineral lands in said nations shall be under the control. 
of two trustees appointed by the President of the United States upon the recom- 
mendation of the executives of said nations, each of whom shall be an Indian by 
blood of the respective nation for which he may be appointed. 

2 Each trustee to be appointed under the provisions of said agreement shall be 
required to file a bond, with two good and sufficient sureties or an approved trust 
or surety company, with the Secretary of the Interior in the penal sum of $10,000, 
conditioned for the faithful performance of his duties under said agreement as 
prescribed therein, and in accordance with these regulations, Said bonds shall be 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior before said trustees shall be permitted 
to enter upon their duties. 

3. It shall be the duty of the trustees to receive applications from parties desir- 
ing to make leases of lands within the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for the 
purpose of engaging in the mining of coal, asphalt, or other minerals, to examine 
said applications and transmit the same, with report of facts, to the United States 
Indian inspector stationed in the Indian Territory, and, on receipt of authority 
from him for that purpose, to enter jointly into leases with all parties to whom the 
privilege of leasing lands in said nations for mining purposes shall be approved by 
him in such form as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Said trustees shall also make an examination from time to time, as often as it 
shall be deemed expedient, and at least once in every month, into the operations 
of all persons, corporations, or companies operating mines within said nations, 
with a view to ascertaining the quantity of minerals produced by each, the amount 
of royalty, if any, due and unpaid by each, and all other information necessary 
for the protection of the interests of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in the 
premises; and for this purpose all persons, corporations, or companies operating 
mines within the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall give said trustees access to 
any and all of their books and records necessary or required by them to be exam- 
ined, and at the end of each quarter said trustees shall make a report to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, through said Indian inspector, of all their acts under said 
agreement and these regulations, 

4, All indentures of lease made by the trustees, as above provided, shall be in 
quadruplicate and shall contain a clear and full description, by legal subdivisions, 
of the tract or tracts of land covered thereby, not to exceed 960 acres, which legal 
subdivisions must be contiguous to each other. Said indentures of lease so exe- 
cuted shall be transmitted through the United States Indian inspector stationed 
in the Indian Territory to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for submission to 
the Secretary of the Interior, for his approval, and no lease shall be valid until 
the same shall have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

5. Royalties shail be required of ali lessees as follows, viz: 
On coal, 15 cents per ton for each and every ton of coal produced weighing 2,000 

pounds. , 
On asphalt, 60 cents per ton for each and every ton produced weighing 2,000 

pounds. 
The right is reserved, however, by the Secretary of the Interior in special cases : 

to either reduce or advance the royalty on coal and asphalt on the presentation 
‘ of facts which, in his opinion, make it to the interest of the Choctaw and Chick- | 
asaw nations, but the advancement or reduction of royalty on coal and asphalt in 
a particular case shall not operate in any way to modify the general provisions of | 
this regulation fixing the minimum royalty as above set out. 

On gilsonite, elaterite, and other like mineral substances the royalty shall be 
fixed according to the comparative market value of the same to the value of 

/ asphalt. 
On oil 10 per cent of the value of all oil produced, the royalty to be ascertained 

on the value of the oil produced in its crude state; and on all other minerals, such 

0976——39d 545 °
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as gold, silver, iron, and the like, as follows, sampling charges to be first deducted: 

On all net smelter returns of ore of $50 per ton and under, a royalty of 10 per 

cent; on all net smelter returns of ore over $50 per ton and less than $150 per ton, 

a royalty of 15 per cent; on all net smelter returns of ore over $150 per ton and 

less than $300 per ton, a royalty of 20 per cent; and on all net smelter returns of 

ore over $300 per ton, a royalty of 25 per cent. . 

Provided, That all lessees shall be required to pay advanced royalties, as pro- 

vided in said agreement, on all mines or claims, whether developed or not, to be 

“a credit on royalty when each said mine is developed and operated and its pro- 

duction is in excess of such guaranteed annual advanced payments,” as follows, 

viz: One hundred dollars per annum in advance for the first and second years, 

$200 per annum in advance for the third and fourth years, and $500 in advance for 

each succeeding year thereafter; and that, should any lessee neglect or refuse to 

pay such advanced royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes 

due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default ismadeshall become null ° 

and void, and all royalties paid in advance shall be forfeited and become the money 

and property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

6. That all lessees of sand or gravel deposits shall be required to pay a royalty 

of not less than 2 cents per cubic yard for all such material removed, to be meas- 

ured as the same may lie in the original deposit; and for this purpose the lessee 

shall, before removal, cause such levels or bench marks to be established or laid 

out as may be necessary to provide for the proper measurement of the quantity 

removed after the same has been excavated. And all lessees of stone quarries 

shall be required to pay a royalty on granite of not less than 10 cents per cubic 

yard for all stone quarried, measured by run of quarry, and on all stone other 

than granite the royalty shall be proportionate to the comparative value of such 

stone with the value of granite, as may be agreed upon. 
7, All lessees of oil, coal, asphalt, or other minerals on land allotted, sold, or 

reserved shall be required, before the commencement of operations, to pay to the 

individual owner the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting and 

mining, including the right of way for necessary railways and the damage done to 

the lands and improvements; and in case of disagreement, for the purpose of the 

ascertainment of the fair value of the use of the land and the actual damage done, 

the owner of the land and the lessee shall each select an arbitrator, who, together 

with such person as shall be appointed or designated by the inspector located in 

the Indian Territory, shall constitute a board to consider and ascertain the amount 

that shall be paid by the lessee on account of use of the land and damage done, 

and the award of such board shall be final and conclusive, unless the award be 

impeached for fraud. All timber and other materials taken by the lessee from 

land allotted, sold, or reserved for use in the erection of buildings thereon, and in 

the mine or mines operated by him thereon, as for shoring levels in coal mines, 

and so forth, shall be paid for by the lessee at the usual rates. 

8. The owners or holders of leases which have been assented to by any act of 

Congress shall be required within six months from August 24, 1898, to enter into 

new leases with the said trustees under the provisions of said agreement, said 

leases to be subject to all the provisions of said agreement and of these rules and 

regulations, and any others that may hereafter be made by the Secretary of the 

Interior under the provisions of said agreement. 

9, Persons, corporations, and companies who, under the customs and laws of the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, have made leases with the national agents of 

said nations of lands therein for the purpose of mining coal, asphalt, or other 

minerals and who prior to April 23, 1897, had taken possession of and were 

operating in good faith any mine of coal, asphalt, or other minerals in said 

nation, shall be protected in their right to continue the operation of such 

mines for the period and on the terms contained in the lease made to said 

persons, corporations, or companies by such, national agents, and shall have the 

right, at the expiration of said term, to renew the lease of such mines, subject, _ 

however, to all the provisions of the said agreement and of these regulations: 

Provided, That such persons, corporations, or companies shall, within sixty days 

after the expiration of their leases with the national agents of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations, apply to the said trustees for a renewal of their leases under 

said agreement. And all corporations which. under charters obtained in accord- 

ance with the laws of the Chickasaw Nation, had entered upon and improved and 

were occupying and operating any mine of coal, asphalt, or other mineral within 

said Chickasaw Nation shall have a preference right to lease the mines occupied 

and operated by such corporations, subject to all the general provisions of said 

agreement and of these regulations: Provided, That should there arise a contro- 

versy between two or more of such corporations, the respective rights of each
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shall be determined after an investigation by the inspector located in the Indian 
Territory, subject to appeal to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and from him 
to the Secretary of the Interior. 

10. All leases made prior to April 23, 1897, by any person or corporation, with 
any member or members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, the object of which 
was to obtain the permission of such member or members to operate coal or 
asphalt mines within the said nations, are declared void by said agreement, and 
no person, corporation, or company occupying any lands within either of said 
nations, under such individual leases, or operating coal or other mines on such 
lands, under color of such leases, shall be deemed to have any right or preference 
in the making of any lease or leases for mining purposes embracing the lands 
covered by such personal leases, by reason thereof; but parties in possession of 
mineral land who have made improvements thereon for the purpose of mining 
shall have a preference right to lease the land upon which said improvements 
have been made, under the provisions of said agreement and these regulations, 

11. Where two or more persons, corporations, or companies shall make applica- 
tion for the leasing of the same tract of land for mining purposes, and a contro- 
versy arises between such persons, corporations, or companies as to the right of 
each to obtain the lease of such land, it shall be the duty of the United States 
Indian inspector stationed in the Indian Territory to investigate into the rights of a 
the parties and determine as to which shall be given the right to lease the lands in | 
controversy, subject to appeal as above stated in paragraph 9. 

12. All lessees will be required to keep a full and correct account of all their 
operations under leases entered into under said agreement and these regulations, 
and their books shall be open at all times to the examination of said trustees, of 
the United States Indian inspector stationed in the Indian Territory, and such 
other officer or officers of the Indian department as shall be instructed by the 
Secretary of the Interior or the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to make such 
examination; but, except as to the said trustees and the United States Indian 
inspector located in the Indian Territory, no lessee will be held to have violated 
this regulation for refusing to permit an examination of his books by any person 
unless such person shall produce written instructions from the Secretary of the 
Interior or from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs requiring him to make such 
an examination, and said lessees shall make all their reports to said United States 
Indian inspector, and they shall be subject to any instructions given by him. 

13, All royalties, including advanced royalties, as provided for in said agreement 
and in these regulations, shall be payable in lawful money of the United States to 
the United States Indian agent at the Union Agency in the Indian Territory, who 
shall be at all times under the direction and supervision of the United States 
Indian inspector for the Indian Territory. The advanced royalties are payable 
$100 on the making of the lease, $100 in one year thereafter, $200 two years there- 
after, $200 in three years thereafter, and $500 on the “ourth and each succeeding 
year until the end of the term thereof. | 

All other royalties, in accordance with the schedule provided in these regula- 
tions, unless modified in any particular case by the Secretary of the Interior, as 
herein provided, shall be payable to said United States Indian agent monthly, and 
shall be paid on or before the 25th day of the month succeeding the date when such monthly royalties shall have accrued. All monthly royalties shall be accom- panied by a sworn statement, in duplicate, by the person, corporation, or company 
making the same as to the output of the mine of such person, corporation, or com- pany for the month for which royalties may be tendered. One part of said sworn statement shall be filed with the United States Indian agent, to be transmitted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the other part thereof shall be filed with the United States Indian inspector located in the Indian Territory. 

14. The said United States Indian agent shall receive and receipt for all royal- 
ties paid into his hands when accompanied by a sworn statement as above pro- vided, but not otherwise: and all royalties received by him shall be, as soon as practicable, deposited with the United States subtreasurer at St. Louis, in like manner as are deposited moneys known in the regulations of the Indian Office as Miscellaneous receipts, Class III, with a statement showing the proportionate shares of each of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

15. All royalties collected and deposited by the United States Indian agent, as . above set forth, shall be held to the credit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in their respective proportions, and shall be subject to disbursement by the Secre- tary of the Interior for the support of the schools of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in accordance with said agreement. — | | 16. All lessees under said agreement and these regulations will be required to give bond, with two good and sufficient sureties or an approved surety company,
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for the faithful discharge of their obligations under their leases in such penalty as 

shall be prescribed in each case by the Secretary of the Interior, and: until such 

bond is filed by the lessee and approved and accepted by the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior no rights or interests under any lease shall accrue to such lessee. 

17. The right to alter or amend these regulations is reserved. 
CoRNELIUS N. BLISS, 

Secretary of the Interior. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, October 7, 1898. 

FORM OF MINING LEASE, 

Indian Territory—mining lease (Choctaw and Chickasaw nations). 

Indenture of lease, made and entered into in quadruplicate on this ........ day 

of _........., A. D.189., by and between .__._....--. and __-.._.--.-- a8 mining 

trustees of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, parties of the first part, and_---- 

of ._......--, county of _........., State of ..-.-....., part.. of the second part, 

under and in pursuance of the provisions of the act of Congress approved June 28, 

1898 (30 Stats., 495), the agreement set out in section twenty-nine thereof duly rati- 

fied on August 24, 1898, and the rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary 

of the Interior on October 7, 1898, relative to mining leases in the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations. 
Now, therefore, this indenture witnesseth, that the parties of the first part, for 

and in consideration of the royalties, covenants, stipulations, and conditions here- 

inafter contained and hereby agreed to be paid, observed, and performed by the 

part.. of the second part, ...... executors, administrators, or assigns, do hereby 

demise, grant, and let unto the part .. of the second part, --.--. . executors, adminis- 

trators, or assigns, the following described tract of Jand, lying and being within 

the __............ nation, and within the Indian Territory, to wit: The....-_--.- 

of section. ._..-.---- _---- 8 wee ee eee ee ee een en ne nee eee ee eee 

of township* ._........ of ranget+ ........-- of the Indian meridian, and contain- 

ing .....-.. acres, more or less, for the full term of ..-..... years from the date 

hereof for the sole purpose of prospecting for and mining} --.-.------------------- 

In consideration of the premises, the part_- of the second part hereby agree- - and 

bind ....... , executors, administrators, or assigns, to pay or cause to be paid to 

the United States Indian agent for the Union Agency, Indian Territory, as royalty, 
the sums of money as follows, to wit: 

On the production of all coal mines developed and operated under this lease the 

sum of _........ cents per ton for each and every ton of coal produced. 

3 On asphaltum the sum of _.--_.... cents per ton for each and every ton pro- 

uced. 
On oil the sum of ..... per centum of the value of all oil produced, 

On all other minerals, such as gold, silver, iron, and the like, as follows (sam- 

pling charges to be first deducted): On all net smelter returns of ore of fifty ($50) 

dollars per ton and under, a royalty of ten (10) per cent; on all net smelter returns 

of ore over fifty ($50) dollars per ton and less than one hundred and fifty ($150) 

dollars per ton, a royalty of fifteen (15) per cent; on all net smelter returns of ore 

over one hundred and fifty ($150) dollars per ton and less than three hundred 

$300) dollars per ton, a royalty of twenty (20) per cent, and on al! net smelter 

returns of ore over three hundred ($300) dollars per ton, a royalty of twenty-five 

(25) per cent. 
And all said royalties accruing for any month shall be due and payable on or 

. before the twenty-fifth day of the month succeeding. 

And the part_. of the second part further agree.. and bind..---._---, executors, 

administrators, or assigns, to pay or cause to be paid _ to the United States Indian 

agent for the Union Agency, Indian Territory, as advanced royalty on each and 
ee 

*State whether North or South. +State whether East or West. {State what mineral is sought.
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every mine or claim within the tract of land covered by this lease the sums of money 
as follows, to wit: One hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and 

| second years; two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth 
years; and five hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the fifth ard each suc- 
ceeding year thereafter, of the term for which this lease is to run, it being under- 
stood and agreed that said sums of money to be paid as aforesaid shall be a credit 
on royalty should the part__ of the second part develop and operate a mine or mines 
on the lands leased by this indenture, and the production of such mine or mines 
exceed such sums paid as advanced royalty as above set forth, and further, that 
should the part_. of the second part neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual 
royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable under 
this lease, then this lease shall be null and void. and all royalties paid in advance 
shall become the money and property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of 
Indians, subject to the regulations of the Secretary of the Interior aforesaid. 

The part .. of the second part further covenant-_. and agree_- to exercise diligence 
in the conduct of the prospecting and mining operations, and to open mines or sink 
wells for oil, and operate the same in a workmanlike manner to the fullest possible 
extent on the above-described tract of land; to commit no waste upon said land or 
upon the mines that may bethereon, and to suffer no waste to be committed thereon; 
to take good care of the same, and to surrender and return the premises at the 
expiration of this lease to the parties of the first part in as good condition as when 
received, ordinary wear and tear in the proper use of the same for the purposes 
hereinbefore indicated and unavoidable accidents excepted, and not to remove 
therefrom any buildings or improvements erected thereon during said term by 
....-.---. the part.. of the second part, but said buildings and improvements 
shall remain a part of said land and become the property of the owner of the land 
as a part of the consideration for this lease, in addition to the other considerations 
herein specified—except engines, tools, and machinery, which shall remain the 
property of the said part __ of the second part; that .. will not permit any nui- 
sance to be maintained on the premises, nor allow any intoxicating liquors to be 
sold or given away to be used for any purposes on the premises, and that _._._. 
will not use the premises for any other purpose than that authorized in this lease, - . 
nor allow them tu be used for any other purpose; that ___._. will not at any time 
during the term hereby granted, assign or transfer _.._.. estate, interest, or term 
in said premises and land or the appurtenances thereto to any person or persons 
whomsoever without the written consent thereto of the parties of the first part. 
being first obtained, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
And the said part... of the second part further covenant-_. and agree._ that _-_-_-__- 

will keep an accurate account of all mining operations, showing the whole 
amount of mineral.. mined or removed, and that there shall be a lien on all imple- 
ments, tools, movable machinery, and other personal chattels used in said pros- 
pecting and mining operations, and upon all such minerals, metals, and substances 
obtained from the land herein leased, as security for the monthly payment of said 
royalties. 
And the part._ of the second part agree.. that this indenture of lease shall be 

subject in all respects to the rules and regulations heretofore or that may be here- 
after prescribed, under the said act of June 28, 1898, by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior relative to mineral leases in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and further, 
that should the part.. of the second part, _._.... executors, administrators, or 
assigns, violate any of the covenants, stipulations, or provisions of this lease, or 
fail for the period of thirty days to pay the stipulated monthly royalties provided 
for herein, then the Secretary of the Interior shall be at liberty, in his discretion, 
to avoid this indenture of lease, and cause the same to be annulled, when all the 
rights, franchises, and privileges of the part._ of the second part, ._...- executors, 
administrators, or assigns, hereunder shall cease and end, without further pro- 
ceedings. 

The part._ of the second part... firmly bound for the faithful compliance with | 
the stipulations of this indenture by and under the bond made and executed by 
the part_. of the second part as principal__ and _..._._....._..__.___. as suret_- 
entered into the .......... day of .........., 189.., and which is on file in the 
Indian Office.
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In witness whereof the said parties of the first and second parts have hereunto 
set their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above mentioned. 

Witnesses:*¥ 

Me ee eee eee ee vee eee --- (88 tO _--- 2 + -----.---- [SEAL.]t 
ee. Trustee for Choctaw Nation. 

wee eee eee eee eee eee ee e-ee-e-- - (a8 FO _-_---.----- oon cee eee [SEAL, | 
oe Trustee for Chickasaw Nation. 

Too aes eee sees ween eee esses tas tO _...--.---2--------.--.--. [SEAL.] 

moors essere c ess seesaw eres esse a tO _.....-.-----.----....---- [SEAL] 

Toes sees ee ee eee eee ts to ..-.22---..---.---e------- [SEAL] 

coors sess secre sso sees wes sree as to ....-...------------------ [SEAL] 

Toss res ees sees seer seers as tO __.---.--------.---..-.--- [SEAL.] 

Bond. 

Know all men by these presents, that we{_-........--.------------------------- 

OF ne ne nn nee seen t nee tote eee eee ee nnn eee eee eee 

as principsls, and ___._--------- 2. eevee ee eee cee eee ene eee ee eee 

Pn 
and _______. ee ee ee en ee ee ne eee 
a 
ag sureties, are held and firmly bound unto the United States of America in the sum 
Of 88d 8 ee eee ee ee ee eee ee wee eee ee ee eee eee e----- dollars 
lawful money of the United States, for the payment of which, well and truly to be 
made, we bind ourselves, and each of us, our heirs, successors, executors, and 
administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our 
seals, and dated ._____._... day of __..__.., eighteen hundred and ninety-..---- 

The condition of this obligation is such, that whereas the above-bounden - ------ 

ag principal.., entered into a certain indenture of lease, dated... ._-.-_, 189-., 
with ........... and ...._.__._., mining trustees of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations, for the lease of a certain tract of land located in the .-........-- Nation, 

Indian Territory, for the purpose of prospecting for and mining --------.------- 
ce cee be eee eee es ce eeeeeeeeee--.-...... for the period of ..-..--- years. 
Now, if the above-bounden _.-.__._.-._.-------------------------------------- 

shall faithfully carry out and observe all the obligations assumed in said indenture 
of lease by ._....-...,and shall observe all the laws of the United States, and reg- 

ulations made or which shall be made thereunder, for the government of trade and 

intercourse with Indian tribes, and all the rules and regulations that have been or 

may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior under the act of June 28, 1898 

(30 Stat., 495), relative to mining leases in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in 

a 

* Two witnesses to each signature, including signatures of trustees. 
+Stamps are required by the act of June 13, 1898, to be placed on leases as follows, viz: Leases 

for one year, twenty-five cents; for more than one year and not exceeding three years, fifty 

cents; and for more than three years, one dollar. Lessees must furnish stamps for all leases. 
+ The Christian names and residences of principals, and of the sureties, where personal sureties 

are given, of whom there must be two.
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the Indian Territory, then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to 
remain in full force and effect. 

Signed and sealed in the presence of *— 
; 

Doe eee ee eee ee eeeee [LS] 

; | 
Affidavit of surety. 

[To be used only when individual sureties are offered. ] 

eee eeeee OF 222 - ; 
County of ..---------- ts 

I, __..-...--.--., one of the sureties on the prefixed bond of _.....-...- as.-.-..- 

do depose and say that I am worth, in unincumbered property, over and above my 
debts, liabilities, and exemptions under the laws of the -........--. of ....------ 
_.-..-..-------- dollars and upward, as follows: 
Real estate, valued at $........, situate in.__.._....., and consisting off -...._- 

Sconce ne cee ee eee eee ee eee ee and 
Personal estate, valued at $........-..., located in .....-..----, and consisting 

of§ .....-------.--- 2. 2 een nn ee ne en en ee eee eee 

OT (Signature:; _...._...------ee eee ee 
(Post-office address:) .......---.-------.- 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ...._. day of ....-._.., 189-- 
[SEAL. | pone eee ee ween eee 

wee eee eee OF Lone eee eee oe . 
. County of Ib 

I, _.__..._...-, do hereby certify that ..-....--..-, who administered the above 
oath, was at the time of doing soa .-..-...-..---.--.--.- in and for said ....._.- 
_....-, duly qualified to act as such, and to administer oaths in such cases, and 
that I believe his signature, as above written, is genuine. 

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my hand and affixed the seal of _._-_-._-- 
__...... this ......day of ........, one thousand eight hundred and ninety ---- -- 

eee’ must be at least two witnesses to all signatures, though the same two persons may 
WI1tNDESS ail. 

ta seal must be attached by some adhesive substance to the signatures of principal sand 
sureties. 

+Here state whether city property, improved or unimproved, or improved farms or unim- 
proved lands. Property must be described by street numbers, lot numbers, or section and 
township numbers. 

§ Here describe the nature of the property, whether notes, bonds, stocks, merchandise, etc. 
State also the present market value, as near as practicable. 

| 

|



DECISION OF COURT IN RELATION TO MILITARY ROAD THROUGH 
KLAMATH RESERVATION. | 

In the circuit court of the United States for the district of Oregon. 

The California and Oregon Land Company, complainant, v. Charles IE. Worden, 
defendant. 

(85 Fed. Rep. page 94.) 

Messrs. Dolph, Mallory & Simon for the complainant; the United States attor- 
ney for the defendant. 

BELLINGER, J.: 

On the 2d day of July, 1864, Congress granted to the State of Oregon, to aid in 
the construction of a military road from Eugene City to the eastern portion of 
the State, alternate sections of public land, designated by odd numbers, for three 
sections in width on each side of said road. The road was required to be com- 
pleted within five years, but this time was by a subsequent act extended to July 2, 
1872. The act provided that the certificate of the governor of Oregon, filed with 
the Secretary of the Interior, certifying that the road had been completed should 
be evidence of such completion. 

On October 26, 1864, the legislature of Oregon transferred the grant to the 
Oregon Central Military Road Company, which company completed the road in 
compliance with the grant of Congress, and such completion was certified to the 
Secretary of the Interior by the governor of Oregon on January 12, 1870. The 
complainant has succeeded to the interests of the Military Road Company under 

e grant. 
Thereafter the proper officers of the Government selected the lands earned 

under the grant and made lists thereof, which were certified by the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office, as required by law. About 130,000 acres of the land 
so selected and certified lie within the limits of the K!amath Indian Reservation, 
and the controversy arising in this case is with reference to these lands. 

At the time of the grant by Congress the lands east of the Cascade Mountains, , 
through which the military road was located, were occupied by Indian tribes 
whose title thereto had not been extinguished and were ‘‘ Indian country.” 

Prior to the road grant by Congress, and on March 25, 1864, Congress passed an 
act authorizing the President to conclude a treaty with the Klamath, Modoc, and 
Snake Indians for the purchase of the country occupied by them (13 Stat. L., 37) 
and appropriating $20,000 for such purchase. The lands in controversy were 
included within the proposed purchase. 

In pursuance of this act a treaty was concluded on October 14, 1864, which was - 
subsequently and on July 2, 1866, ratified by the Senate. (16 Stat. L., 707.) The 
treaty ratified by the Senate contained two amendments consisting of mere verbal 
corrections in no wise affecting its sense, with the result that a second convention 
was held on December 10, 1869, at which the so-called amendments were assented — 
to by the contracting tribes, and thereafter, on February 17, 1870, the President’s 
proclamation of ratification was published. The treaty provides that— 

The tribes of Indians aforesaid cede to the United States all their right, title, and claim to all 
the country claimed by them, the same being determined by the following boundaries, to wit: 
Beginning at the point where the forty-fourth parallel of north latitude crosses the summit of 
the Cascade Mountains; thence following the main dividing ridge of said mountains in a south- 

_ erly direction to the ridge which separates the waters of Pitt and McCloud rivers from the 
waters on the north; thence along said dividing ridge in an easterly direction to the southern 
end of Goose Lake; thence northeasterly to the northern end of Harney Lake; thence due north 
to the forty fourth parallel of north latitude; thence west to the place of beginning, provided 
that the following-described tract within the country ceded by this treaty shall, until otherwise 
directed by the President of the United States, be set apart as a residence for said Indians and 
held and regarded as an Indian reservation. 

The lands in controversy are comprised within this reservation. By this treaty 
the tribes contracting agreed and bound themselves that immediately after the 
ratification of the treaty they would remove to said reservation and remain there 
unless temporary leave of absence was granted them by the superintendent or 
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agent having them in charge. It was stipulated on the part of the United States 
that there should be erected on this reservation, at suitable points, and kept in 
repair for twenty years, a sawmill and a flouring mill and suitable building for 

| the use of a blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon and plow maker, and for a manual- 
labor school and such hospital buildings as should be necessary, and that the nec- 
essary tools and materials for these mills and ships, and books and stationery for 
the manual-labor schools, should befurnished during such period of twenty years. 

The United States is proceeding by its agents, the defendants herein, to make 
allotments of the lands reserved among the Indiansin pursuance of article 6 of the 
treaty, which makes provision therefor. Whereupon this suit is brought to enjoin 

| such allotments, upon the ground that these lands belong to the complainant com- 
pany under the road grant of July 2, 1864. The hearing which has been had is 
upon an order to show cause why a preliminary injunction should not issue. 
When this grant was made, the right of occupancy of the Indian tribes in the 

territory, including the reservation, had not been extinguished. The fee was in the 
United States, subject to this right. This right is referred to by the Supreme Court 
of the United States as a “title,” asaright ‘“‘as sacred as that of the United States 
to the fee.” (United States v. Cook, 19 Wall., 593.) ‘*‘This right of use and occu- 
pancy by the Indians is unlimited. They may exercise it at their discretion. If 
the lands in a state of nature are not in a condition for profitable use, they may 
be made so. If desired for the purpose of agriculture, they may be cleared of their : 

timber tosuch an extent as may be reasonable under the circumstances. The tim- 
ber taken off by the Indians in such clearing may be sold by them.” (ib.) For 
all purposes, therefore, save only that of private sale, the Indians were in fact the 
owners of theselands. And this right, title, or interest has never been surrendered 

by them. The treaty cedes to the United States all the right, title, and claim of 

. the Indian tribes to all the country claimed by them, the same being described by 
boundaries which included the reservation. This cession is followed by a proviso 
as follows: 
Provided, That the following-described tract within the territory ceded by this treaty shall, 

until otherwise directed by the President of the United States, be set apart as a residence for 
said Indians and held and regarded as an Indian reservation. 

. Then follows a description of the reservation. 
It is regarded that this cession extinguishes the Indian right to the entire Indian 

country, and the proviso establishes a new right, which, being new, is subordinate 
to the prior road grant. The Indian right under the treaty, as to particular lands, 
is precisely what it was before the treaty. By the terms of the treaty the fee 
remains in the Government and the right of occupancy in the Indians, as before. 
If the Indians’ present right is a new one, it must have been preceded by a surren- 
der of the right of occupancy originally held by them. But how can the cession 
of the treaty precede the reservation when both depend upon the same treaty stip- 
ulation? In this case the right of the Indians to the lands in dispute is reserved in 
a proviso contained in article of cession by them, and is a condition of the ces- 
sion of the domain within which such lands areincluded. The cession in its term 
is of all the Indian country, and the residence set apart for the Indians is described 
as being within the tract ceded. The language employed in the article of cession 
can not alter the fact that there has been no instant of time when the Indians did 
not have this right of occupancy. Upon the theory of complainant it was vested 
as soon as divested, and by thesame stipulation; it was surrendered and reacquired 
by thesame act; and, overlooking the incongruity of such a statement, it results 
that the right has been withoutinterruption and continuous. Itis impossible that 
a party can be both the grantor and grantee of the same premises, in the same 
right, in the same stipulation. The proviso in the article of cession in the treaty 
in question operates as a reservation of the rights held by the Indians at the time 
the treaty was entered into in the tract described, and if the fee of the lands in 
controversy is vested in the road company, yet the proposed allotment in severalty 
and use is within the right or title possessed by the Indian tribes, with which the 
fee is burdened. 

It is also contended that the issues involved in this suit were involved in the suit 
of the United States against the complainant company and that the matters in 
dispute are therefore res adjudicata between the parties. That suit was an attempt 
to cancel the title held under the road grant upon the ground that the lands taken 
thereunder were never earned and that the Government had been imposed upon 
by a false certificate of completion, procured through the fraudulent contrivance | 
of interested parties. To that complaint the defense of bona fide purchase for 
value and without notice was made and sustained. The questions involved in that 
case are not involved in this. That case did not admit of an adjudication of the 
question at issue here, which is one of title to particular lands under the grant.
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The doctrine of bona fide purchase is not a rule of property or of title. ‘‘ When- 
ever the relations between the litigants are of such a nature, and the suit is of such 
kind that a court of equity is called upon to decide, and must decide, the merits 
of the controversy and determine the validity and sufficiency of the opposing titles 
or claims, then it does not admit the defense of bona fide purchase as effectual and 
conclusive.” (2 Pom. Eq., sec.739.) In the case referred to, the Government, 
having an equity growing out of the fraud alleged, sought to enforce it against 
those who held the title to the lands acquired under the grant. This equity the 
defendant company avoided by invoking in aid of its legal title an equity of its own 
arising from the payment of money and the taking of title without notice. The 
court in such case does not adjudicate the title. It merely refuses to grant relief 
against the purchaser having the title because of the bona fides of his purchase. 
In that case the only question was one of good faith on the part of the road com- 
pany andthe paymentofmoney. In this case the right of the company to thelands 
granted is conceded, and the only question is whether the grant attached to the 
particular lands in dispute. The paramount Indian right of occupancy was not, 
and could not be, affected by the bona fide purchase of the road company. The 
doctrine of bona fide purchase can not be invoked against a paramount outstanding 
title or right, and it has not been attempted in the case relied on. In that case 
the Government admitted that the road company had title to the lands described, 
and it sought to impeach that titlefor fraud. And for the purposes of this case it 
may be conceded that the legal title to the particular lands is in the road company; 
if so, as already stated, it has such title with the burden of the right of occupancy 
in the Indian tribes. That right was not involved in the case referred to. 

The application for a preliminary injunction is denied. |



| 

| 
TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS. 

The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and 

trust lands during the year ending October 31, 1898. 
Statement A shows in detail the funds in the Treasury to the credit of various 

tribes. 
A statement also will be found showing the transactions arising on account of | 

moneys derived from the sales of Indian lands. 

A.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. 
| 

Date of Statutes at large. . Annual | 
. Amount in the - 

Tribe and fund. acts, resolu- United States | terest at 4 Oe 
treaties. Vol. | Page.| Sec.| Treasury. cont. | 

Blackfeet Reservation, 4 per cent |sJune 10, 1896 
fONde nnn nnn tone seennenn-f\SULy by 1898 \ “9 ee * $165, 446. 68 $6, 617. 87 

an. 20, 182! i Choctaws ...-.--20-------------+----Ayaneoe ese] 11] 64 | 3 \ 390, 257. 92 19, 512. 90 
Choctaw orphan fund -.....-.-.----| Sept.27, 1830 7 337 19 37, 014. 29 1, 850. 71 
Choctaw school fund _--.....--.----| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |...... 49, 472.70 2,473. 63 
Choctaw general fund _-.........-..|-----do----.-.} 21 70 |.--.-- 498, 514. 00 24, 925. 70 
Creek general fund. -.....--..-----.|-----do_--...-| 21 70 {......] 1,473, 562.95 73, 678. 14 
Creeks srg: 7, 1856 11 701 6 200, 000. 00 10, 000. 00 

worn crcctscererscsercr-=---"-1) Fone 14, 1866 14 786 3 275, 168. 00 13, 758. 40 
Cherokee asylum fund _.........-..| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 jill... 64, 147.17 3, 207. 37 
Cherokee national fund ........----|-----do---....] 21 70 |-----.| 1,428,543. 21 71, 427.16 
Cherokee orphan fund ...-_...-.---|-----do------.| 21 70 | ----- 374, 679. 31 18, 733. 96 
Cherokee school fund .....-.--.----|.----do...---.} 21 70 |-_...- 850, 447. 88 42,522.39 
Cheyennesand Arapahoesin Okla- 
homa fund ._...._.----.----. ------|-----do.......| 21 70 }......] 1,000,000. 00 50, 000, 00 

Chickasaw national fund __........|...--do-------| 21 70 |.-.---| 1,206, 695. 66 60, 334. 78 
Chippewa and Christian Indians 
fund..._...._-.--------------------|---.-dO..-....| 21 70 |._---- 42, 560. 36 2, 128. 02 

Crow funda .....--..--.-.-----.---.| Aug. 27, 1892 |------|-------|----.- 237, 026. 08 11, 851.30 
Crow Creek 4 per cent fund USE Mar. in 1895 28 888 1 168, 335. 10 6, 733. 40 

ort Belknap Reservation 4 per |fJune 10, ° ort Belknap Reservation 4 per fore isos |f 29 | 350} 2) 506,842.61} 20,278. 70 
Iowas.._...--.------.-----.--.-------| May 7, 1854 10} 1071 9 57, 500. 00 2,875.00 
Towa fund_-..-..---.--.---.-.---..---| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |. ...- 171, 5438. 37 8,577.16 
Kansas ....-----.-.------------------| June 14, 1846 9 842 2 135, 000. 00 6, 750. 00 
Kansas school fund........-..-.--..} Apr. 1,1880 21 70 | .----- 27,174.41 1, 358. 72 
Kansas general fund ___.... -..--..| June 29, 1888 25 221 1 26, 648. 86 1, 382. 44 
Kickapoos.....-.--..-.-----.------.-| May 18, 1854 10 | 1079 2 67, 230. 09 3, 361. 50 
Kickapoo general fund.-..-...--...| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |..-.-- 93, 757.55 4, 687.87 
Kickapoo 4 per cent fund -.....--..| July 28, 1882 22 177 |.--..- 12, 683. 35 507. 33 
Kickapoos in Oklahoma fund ----..; June 10, 1896 |...---|-------|------ 38, 443. 82 1, 672.19 
L’Anseand VieuxdeSertChippewa 

fund.._....--....--------------.---| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |_u.--- 20, 000, 00 1, 000. 00 
_ Menomonee fund ........--.-.----.-]-----do--...-.| 21 (re 153, 089. 38 7, 651.96 

Menomonee log fund ___.....-......| June 12, 1890 26 146 3 881, 957. 93 44, 097.89 
Nez Perces of Idaho fund .-_........; Aug. 15, 1894 28 331 3 250, 000. 00 12, 500. 00 
Omaha fund. .-...--..--..-.-..------| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |... 365, 416. 72 18, 270. 83 
Osages. .....----0---eee-eee--------| JUNE 2, 1825 7 242 6 69, 120. 00 3, 456. 00 

say isto | ia) abe uly ; é 
Osage fund......-------------------- May 9,1872 17 91 9 8, 257, 989. 41 412, 896. 97 

June 16, 1880 21 291 |..---- 
Osage school fund ...........---.-.-| Apr. _1, 1880 21 70 |.-...- 119, 911. 53 5, 995. 58 
Otoes and Missourias fund...-.....| Aug. 15, 1876 19 208 |._-.-- 670, 799. 42 33, 539. 97 | 
Pawnee fund...-...--.--.---..-.-----| Apr. 12, 1876 19 28 j_.-.-- 400, 000. 00 20, 000. 00 
Ponca fund.......-..-..----.-------- Mar. 3, 1861 21 422 |..-... 70, 009. 00 3, 500. 00 

. une 5, Pottawatomies ._....---.----------- {june 17’ 1848 S$ 9) ab] 7 230, 064. 20 11, 503.21 
Pottawatomies general fund......-| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |__.--- 89, 618. 57 4,480. 93 
‘Pottawatomies educational fund _.|...-.do..-...-} 21 70 | ...--. 76, 993. 93 3, 849. 70 
Pottawatomies mill fund _.....--.-|.....do-----.-| 21 70 j.....- 17, 482. 07 874.10 

a Annual report, 1892, page 748. 
555
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A.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment— 
Continued. 

Date of Statutes at large. . Annual 
Amount in the]; Tribe and fund. acts, resolu- ) United States |imterest at 4 

treaties: | VOl-|Page.| Sec.| Treasury. ae eenk 

Puyallup 4 per cent school fund ._.|___....-.._..--|.-....|---...-[---.-- $26, 991. 66 $1, 079. 67 
Round Valley general fund ....-_.-. Get. 190 "6 698 ee 200" a 115. 60 

: * otaoinant ct. 2, 2 , 000. 10, 000. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi.....4oct" ii'1sie | | 96/ 1| 3000000 | 40°0udc00 
Sacand Fox of the Mississippifund.| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |__2..- 12, 164. 96 608. 25 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in 
Oklahoma fund .._.......-..-..---|...--do_._....] 21 70 |-....- 300, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in 
Iowa fund.--...........--..-.------| June 10, 1896 |._....|--.2...|--.-.- 38, 603. 93 1, 930. 20 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri-....---.| Oct. 21, 1837 7 543 2 157, 400. 00 7, 870. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund.-.| Apr. 1, 1830 21 70 |. _.-.. 21, 659. 12 1, 082. 96 
Seminole general fund -......-.----].....do __....| 21 (0 1, 500, 000. 00 75, 000. 00 

: Aug. 7, 1856 11 702 8 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 
Seminoles ........--------.---------- rae. 21,1866 | 14| 77| 38 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 
Senecas of New York...........--.-| June 27, 1846 9 35 | 2,3 118, 050. 00 5, 902. 50 
Seneca fund-_.....-----.-..--.-.----| Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |_.2-.- 40, 979. 60 2, 048. 98 
Seneca and Shawnee fund.-__.-....|....-do_......| 21 (1 15, 140. 42 757, 02 
Seneca (Tonawanda Band) fund...|_....do____...| 21 70 | oo. 86, 950. 00 4,347.50 
Shoshone and Bannock fund .--..-..| July 3, 1882 22 149 2 46, 558. 61 2,327.93. 
Siletz general fund _-....---...---.-| Aug. 15,1894 28 324 21. 116, 200. 00 5, 810. 00 
Sioux fund --..._..-....---.--..-----| Mar. 2,1889 25 895 17 3, 000, 000. 00 150, 000. 00 
Sisseton and Wahpeton fund_.-...-| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |......| 1,174, 085. 28 58, 701. 76 
Stockbridge consolidated fund.....| Feb. 6,1871 16 405 |_..--- 75, 988. 60 3, 799. 43 
Tonkawa fund a ...........-.---.---]| Mar. 3, 1893 27 | = «648 ll 25, 725. 00 1, 286. 25 

. Umatilla school fund _...-.--.......| Apr. 1,1880 21 ‘(0 rn 36, 740. 27 1, 837.01 
Umatilla general fund ._._..._-...--_-|....-do_.-....| 21 (( 0 oe 159, 164. 90 7, 958. 24 
Ute 5 per cent fund__-__-_..-.......| Apr. 29,1874 18 41 2 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 
Ute 4 per cent fund_-_--.._.....-....| June 15, 1880 21 204. 5 1, 250, 000. 00 50, 000. 00 
Uintah and White River Ute fund. Apr. 1, 1880 h sig are eon oN. 0 167.00 

. ov. l, , 909. 40, 245, 45 
Winnebagos. .....--------------2---- ly 15,1870| 16] 355 |_..... 78, 340. 41 3,917. 00 
Yankton Sioux fund_......._....__.| Aug. 15,1894 28 319 3 480, 000. 00 24, 000. 00 

Amount of 4 and 5 per cent 
funds, as above stated, held 
by the Government in lieu 
of investment--.....-----.--]--...-.------..]/.-----|.------/__--..| 32,908, 621.37 | 1,628, 977.97 

Amount of annual interest.._......|.2..-0--2.. 22-2 |--2 ee | eel eee | ee fee eee | eee eee 

a See Senate Ex. Doc. 18, first session, Fifty-second Congress. 

| The changes in the statement of funds held in lieu of investment are accounted 
for as follows: 

These funds have been increased by 
The establishment of the ‘* Blackfeet Reservation 4 per cent fund”’ by act 
approved June 10, 1896._....--...._...--- +22 .---2--2 ee ---- ---------- $165, 446. 68 

The addition to the ‘‘ Cherokee national fund” of the sum of $129,922.46, 
face value of Kansas Pacific sixes redeemed ~.___......._.-.-.-..--.-----.- 129,922.46 

The addition to the ‘‘Cherokee orphan fund” of the sum of $22,223.26, face 
value of Kansas Pacific sixes redeemed .-.-..-_-... 22-22 eeee eee ---- = 22, 228. 26 

The addition to the ‘‘ Cherokee school fund” of the sum of $51,854.28, face 
value of Kansas Pacific sixes redeemed..-._--...---.--------------------- 51, 854. 28 

Sale of Cherokee school lands....-__--.-. 2-22-2222 222 - ee ene eee eee ee eee 336. 74 
The establishment of the ‘‘Fort Belknap Reservation 4 per cent fund”’ 

by act approved June 10, 1896__....---.--2-..----- 22-2 ------------------ 506, 842. 61 
Proceeds of sale of Kansas lands.-_......-.-...-.2- 2-2-2. eee eee ee eee 90. 51 
Proceeds of sale of Monomonee logs ...._..--.---. 22-2 e ene ee eee eee eeeee = -91, 30. 44 
Proceeds of sale of Omaha lands ___.-. 2-2... 22. -2.--. ee eee eee = 14, 839.18 
Proceeds of sale of Osage lands _..._....._......2-02----------- eee eee eee 5, 423. 14 
Proceeds of sale of Puyallup lands. -_-.............-..--.-.---.--2------------ 4,271.13 . 

—_—_————._ $992, 600. 43 
And decreased by— 

Payment out of Creek general fund of the sum of $326,437.05 on account 
of outstanding liabilities, act June 7, 1897 _.......--..------....-----.---- 326, 487.05 . 

Payments per capita out of Crow fund.......-...._.----------------------- ==: 19, 558. 87 
Payments to Kickapoo citizens ...._....-.2 2 eee ee eee ee 1, 531. 07 
Payments to Nez Perces of Idaho per capita. -._-- eee eee eeenneceeuneeee 800,000. 00 
Payment for irrigation, ‘‘Shoshone and Bannock fund ’”’__...............- 39, 000.00 
Payment to Sisseton Indians per capita_-....._......-.-..-.....----------- 150,000.00 
Amount of Sisseton and Wahpeton fund carried to surplus fund by order 

of Secretary of the Interior by letter dated January 19, 1898............ 177, 635.85 
—————-_ 1, 014, 162. 84 

Net decrease . 22.2. 2 ence en eee nnn ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 21, 562. 41
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The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1897, as shown by the books 
of the Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are éxhibited in the fol- 
lowing statement: 

_ Onhand | Amount | Disbursed| On hand 
Appropriations. Acts and treaties. | November durin during |November 

1, 1897. 8 | the year. | 1,1898. 
year. 

Proceeds of Sioux reser- | 12 Stat., 819, act Mar. $10, 395. 17 $473.32 |..........-.] $10, 868.49 
| vations in Minnesota 3, 1863. 

and Dakota. 
Fulfilling treaty with | Article 4, treaty of 26, 558. 35 90.51 |.-....--..-.| 26,648.86 
Kansas, proceeds of Oct. 5, 1859, 12 Stat., 
lands. . 1112. 

Fulfilling treaty with Mi- | Act of Mar. 3, 1872-..- 1 0 ne 77. 04 
amis of Kansas, pro- 
ceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Acts of July 31, 1872, 300,577.54 | 14,889.18 |.......-.-.-| 365, 416. 72 
Pmahas, proceeds of and Aug. 7, 1882. 
ands. | 

Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty Sept. | 8,252,516. 27 5, 428.14 |_...-._._.._'8, 257, 939. 41 
Osages, proceeds of 29, 1863, 2 sec., act 
trust lands. July 15, 1870. | 

Proceeds of Klamath | Act of June 17, 1892, 9, 288.92 |...----- elon eee ene 9, 288. 92 
River Reservation. 27 Stats., 52-3. 

Proceeds of New York | Acts of Feb. 19, 1878, 1,589.24 |_....2 lowe eee 1, 589. 24 
Indian lands in Kansas. and June 23, 1874. 

Fulfilling treaty with Pot-| Treaty Feb. 27, 1867, 28, 715. 03 28.40 |..-...--....| 28, 743.48 
tawatomies, proceeds 15 Stat., 532. 
of lands. 

Pulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty 1859, 18, 294.61 |.-.-.2 0-222 f eee eee! 18, 294.61 
Winnebagoes, proceeds act Feb. 2, 1863. 
of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Treaty Mar. 6, 1871, 28.58 |_.....------|-----------. 28.58 
Sacs and Foxes of Mis- 12 Stat., 1171, act . 
souri, proceeds of lands. Aug. 15, 1876. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Acts of Apr.7, 1869, 299.50 [.--.-2 2-2 fee lee eee 299. 50 
Shawnees, proceeds of and Jan.11,1875. | | | 
ands. : 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug. 15, 1876..| 670,799.42 _......2....:22..2.---..-| 670,799.42 
Otoes and Missourias, | 
proceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Apr.10,1876...{ 400,000.00 ---...-..---!2-......-..-; 400,000.00 
Pawnees, proceeds of | 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug. 5, 1882, 195,905.17 |. ----2 22 |e ele. ------| 195, 905.17 
Umatillas, proceeds of 22 Stat., 209, 298. 
ands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of July 28, 1882, 12, 786.74 |_-..-.--...- $53. 39 12, 683. 35 
Kickapoos, proceeds of 22 Stat., 177. 
lands. 

Total._.......---.----|.-..-------- 2 ee eee | 9, 977, 731. 58 | 20, 854. 55 53.39 19, 998, 532. 74
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Apaches, Kiowas, | Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, | Fourteenth article of treaty of | Vol. 15, p. 585, | $4,500.00 |........-...-.|.--.----.---|------- 2. eee 3 
and Comanches. and engineer. Oct. 21, 1867. § 14. ed 

Do-......--.---| Pay of physician and teacher -......--...-----|--.--dO---.-.--.-------------------|-----do....2-.-..| 2,500.00 |... lee ee ele eee eee ey 
Cheyennes and | Pay of physician, carpenter, farmer, black- |.-....-.-.---..---.--.-.------------| Vol. 15, p. 597, 6,500.00 j_...-.---.--.2|----ee ee fe een eee eee 3 
Arapahoes. smith, miller, engineer, and teacher. § 18. . o 

Do.............| Interest on $1,000,000 at 5 per cent perannum-| Agreement approved Mar. 3, |.....-............}----...-----|----------.---| $50, 000.00 | $1,000, 000. 00 
1891, 26 Stats., 1025. RB 

Chickasaws .......)| Permanent annuity in goods........-...--....|-------.-- eee ee eee eee eee ee---| Vol. 1, p. 619 .__.]-----------.|--------------] 3,000.00 |--------. ---- i 
Fulfilling treaties | Ten installments of annuity, due, $1,000each_| Four installments due_ ...-....| Vol. 9, p. 904, |---.-.------ $4,000.00 |......--..--|---..--------. Pe 
with Chippe- art. 3; vol. 16, re 
was of the Mis- p. 719, art.5. Bi 
sissippi. wR 

Choctaws -........| Permanent annuities..........................| Second article treaty of Nov. | Vol.7,p.99, § 2; |------------|-----------ee-| 9,600.00 |-.-.-- 2-2-2 | 
16, 1805, $3,000; thirteenth ar- vol. 1], p: 614, O 
ticle treaty of Oct. 18, 1820, § 13; vol. 7, p. 

; $600; second article treaty of 2138, § 18; vol. — 
. ; Jan. 20, 1825, $6,000. 7, p. 235, 3 2. A 

Do.......-..--.| Provisions for smiths, etc ..................-.-| Sixth article treaty of Oct. 18, | Vol. 7, p. 212, § |.--.-.--.--./--..------. .-. 920.00 |........-...-- o 
1820; ninth article treaty of 6; vol. 7, p. be 
Jan. 20, 1825. 236, § 93 vol. | P 

. 614, § 13. 
Do...........-.| Interest on $390,257.92, articles 10 and 13, |..-.....--..-_.2.22- 21. eeee eee Vol il, “8 614, |_.....--2...]-.-----.....--| 19,512.89 390, 257. 92 

treaty of Jan. 22, 1855. § 13, be 
Coeur d’Alenes -..| Fifteen installments of $8,000 each, under | Hight installments of $8,000 | 26Stats.,1028...|............ 64, 000.00 |.-..-...._--].-.-.--------e eu 

6th article, agreement of Mar. 26, 1887, each, unappropriated. be 
ratified by act of Mar. 3, 1891. bj 

Columbias and | Annuity for Chief Moses, agreement of July | Agreement ratified by act ap- | Vol. 23, p.79 _...|.-...---.--.}--------------| 1,000.00 | .....--222-.-- TR 
Colvilles. 7, 1883. proved July 4, 1884. ° 

Do.......-.-.-.| Employees, as per same agreement ..........|-.-----.-.--------2------- eee eee | eee eee ee | 6,000.00 |e ete ee |e -eeee -- ee eee 
Creeks .......-....| Permanent annuities... ......-.----..--.--...| Treaty of Aug. 7, 1790._.........| Vol. 7, p. 36, § 4._|......--..-.|--..----------] 1,500.00 Jo. ee 

Do. .-....--- ..|----- dO... 2 ee ene eee ne eee ee oe eee ee--------.| Treaty of June 16, 1802. -........} Vol.7, p. 69, § 2..|..--..------|-----.--------| 8,000.00 |. 2-2-2 
Do........-.---|-----dO.. 2... --2------- eee eee ---------| Treaties of Jan. 24, 1826, and | Vol.7, p. 287_...|.--...... --|-.....--...-.-| 20,000.00 |_...__.2 222... 

Aug. 7, 1856. 

Do..-..-.-..--.| Smiths, shops, ete.._........-.........-.---...| Treaty of Jan. 24, 1826. .....-..-- Vor Tp Bar ees weenee enaeee|---e --e---e---| 1,110.00 22, 200. 00 

Do.._....------| Wheelwright, permanent.....................| Treaty of Jan. 24, 1826,and Aug. | Vol. 7, p. 287, §8; |...... --.---|-~------------ 600. 00 12, 000. 00 
7, 1856. vol.11, p.700, §5. 

Do..-.-..------| Allowance, during the pleasure of the Pres- | Treaty of Feb. 14, 1838, and | Vol.7,p. 419, §5; 840.00 |....-.--------|------ eee |e eee ee eee 
dent, for blacksmiths, assistants, shops, treaty of Aug. 7, 1856. vol.11, p.700, §5. 270.00 |... 22. ef ee ee eee e eee eee ee eee 
and tools, iron and steel, wagon maker, 600.00 |_.-..22-22 eee eee eee ee eee 
education, and assistants in agricultural 1,000, 00 }......-------. | --- ee ee fen eee eee e 

. operations, etc. 2,000.00 |......-.-.----|------ ~~~ - | ---- - = eee eee b> 

Do.............| Interest on $200,000 held in trust, sixth arti- | Treaty of Aug. 7, 1856.......----| Vol.11, p. 700, §6-|..-.-.-----.|--------------| 10, 000. 00 200, 000. 00 bd 
cle treaty Aug. 7, 1856. m 

Do.......-.....| Interest on $275,168 held in trust, third arti- | Expended under the direction | Vol.14, p. 786, §3.|_...-.--.---|--------------] 18, 758.40 275, 168.00 i 
cle treaty June 14, 1886, ta be expended of the Secretary of the Inte- . = 
under the direction of the Secretary of rior. r 
the Interior. f 

Do.......-.....| Interest on $2,000,000 at 5 per cent perannum.| Act Mar. 1, 1889............------| 25 Stats.,789_...).-..-.~-----|--------------| 100,000.00 2,000, 000. 00 2) 
Crows.......-..--.| For pay of physician, carpenter. miller, en- | Treaty of May 7, 1868.......--.--] Vol.15,p.651,§9.| 4,500.00 |...-.----.--.-|-------- .---|----------+---- ~ 

gineer, farmer, and blacksmith. oC 

Do.............| Blacksmith, iron and steel, and for seeds and | Estimated at .............-..-...| Vol.15, p. 651, §8-| 1,500.00 |-.--.-.--.----|------------|-------------- ry 
agricultural implements. . 

Do ..._..-..-..| Twenty five installments of $380,000 each, in | Eight installments of $80,000 | Actof Apr.1l, |.-....---.--| 240,000.00 |---.-..----.|-------------- q 
cash or otherwise, under the direction of each due. 1882. A 
the President. a 

Jowas _.....--.-.-. Interest, on $57,500, being the ba\ance on |_.....----..-----. .--.--------------| VOl10,p.1071,89 |... --------|--------------| 2,875.00 57, 500. 00 i 

Iowas in Okla-| Five annua\ installments of $3,000; five an- | Seventeen installments men- | Vol.26, p.756, §7_|.-.--.------ 33, 000.00 |..-...--.---|.------------- o 

homa. nual installments of $2,400; five annual in- tioned in first column. mn 
stallments of $1,800; five annual install- J 

. ments of $1,200, to be paid per capita. b> 
Indians at Black- | Nine installments to be disposed of, as pro- | Eight installments of $150,000 | Vol. 29, p.354 -_-|-...--------| 1, 200,000.00 |.-..-.------|-------------- J 

feet Agency. vided a article 2 of agreement, act June | each due. te 
, . C2 

Indians at Fort | Twenty installments of annuity of $6,000.....| Expended under the direction | Agreement of |.-....-..--- 60,000.00 |..---.-...-.]-------------- 
Hall Agency. of the Secretary of the In- Feb. 238, 1889. | 

terio?; ten installments due. oO 
Indiansat Ft. Ber-| Ten installments of $80,000 each. under direc- | Twoinstallments of $80,000each | Act of Mar. 3, |-......----- 160, 000.00 | .-..-.------|-------------- 
thold Agency. tion of the Secretary of the Interior. due. 1891. ht 

Kansas............| Interest on $135,000, at 5 per Cent ..-- n-ne nf nee eee ee ene wees ee nee eee ne-| WOLD, p. 842, § 2.|.--..------- 6,750.00 |_..-...-2.--|------.-----ee Z 
Kickapoos ........| Interest on $67,230.09, at per Cent._...-.---- | cee eee ene wee wee een n ne een ene e--e--| VOL.10,p.1079,§ 2 |. ----. ------ 3,361.50 |...-.-..----|-.----------+-- o 
Molels ............| Pay of teacher to manual-labor school and | Treaty of Dec. 21, 1855 -........--; Vol.12,p.982,§ 2.; 3,000.00 |..-.-------.--|------------ 135, 000. 09 me 

subsistence of pupils, ete. 2 
Nez Perces .......| Salary of five matrons for schools, five as- | Treaty of June 9, 1863 -.....-.--.; Vol.14, p.650,§5.; 6,000.00 |.-------------|------------ 67, 230. 00 

sistant teachers, farmer, carpenter, and a 
five millers. bd 

Northern Chey- | Subsistence and civilization, per agreement | Estimated at -...-..-....-.--.---| Vol.19, p. 256 -..| 75,000.00 | .--.----------|------------|-------------- ret 
ennesand Arap-| of Feb. 28, 1877. bs 
ahoes. Ee 

Do......-.-...| Pay of two teachers, two carpenters, two | Estimated at ......-.-..-..-----.| Vol.15,p.658, §7.| 9,000.00 |..-.-- .-.----.|---- --------]--------+-+-s-- TR 
farmers, miller, blacksmith, engineer, and 
physician. 

- Qsages .......-....| Interest on $69,120, at 5 per cent, for educa- | Resolution of Senate dated Jan. | Vol. 7, p,242, § 6.).....-------|----------+---} 3,456.00 | 69, 120.00 . 
tional purposes. 19, 1838, totreaty of Jan.2, 1825. = 

CO
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Pawnees _......-..| Annuity goods and such articles as may be | Treaty of Sept. 24, 1857__...-..--| Vol.11,p.729, § 2.|------ ------|--------------| $80, 000.00 |-....-.----.-- 4 
necessary. 

Do.......-----| Support of two manual-labor schools and |.----do.-..-...-.--....------------| Vol 11,p.729, § 3. $10, 000.00 |._........_-._]....-.------|------- eee 9 
pay of teachers. ; yy 

Do... ..-..--- For ironand steel and other necessary articles Estimated for iron and steel, | Vol.11,p.729,§4.| 2,180.00 |__...2 2222-22} ------2-----|---- eee eee 
for shops, and pay of two blacksmiths, one of $500; two blacksmiths, $1,200; wm 
whom is to be tin and gun smith, and com-| and two strikers, $480. by 
pensation of two strikers and apprentices. . > 

Do......-.----| Farming utensils and stock, pay of farmer, | Estimated --.......---.-....-----| Vol.12,p.730,§4.| 4,400.00 |. 0000 22. |e eee [eeeeee----eee 0d 
miller, and engineer, and compensation of f= 
apprentices to assist in working in the mill TR 
and keeping in repair grist and saw mill. = 

Poneas ...-..------| Amount to be expended during the pleasure Treaty of Mar. 12, 1868_._.--.---| Vol.12,p.998,§2.| 15,000.00 |_.-...-_-2--2_|.----- eo |-------- ------ 5 
of the President for purpose of civilization. 

Pottawatomies ...| Permanent annuity in money..-..-.-.-------.| Aug. 3, 1795....-...........------| Wol.7, p. 51, § 4.|------------]-------------- 357. 80 $7,156.00 4 
Do........--.-.| Permanent annuity in money-.-.....-....---.| Sept. 30, 1809 -_.-...._-.....------| Vol.7, p. 114, § 3.|---- 777 ----|------ ---- ee 178. 90 3,578.00 iB 
Do. .-.--- eee | 2 IO one en ee eee ce eee eee eee ee e-| Oct. 2, 1818 ....--- 22. ----------| Vol. 7, p. 185, § 8.|------ --- 2-6 |---- eee eee eee 894. 50 17, 890. 00 o 
Do. 22. n nef AO oo ee ee ee we ee eee cee eee Rept. 20, 1828 _..-.-.-.----.-------| Vol.7, p. 317, § 2.|------------|-----.-------- 715.60 14, 312. 09 rt 
Do.._..-------.| Permanent annuities._......-..-...--.---.----| July 29, 1829_...-.-... 2-----_-----| Vol.7, p. 380, § 2.|------ ------]-----.--------] 5, 724.77 114, 495. 40 > 
Do........--.--| Permanent provision for 3 blacksmiths and | Oct. 16, 1826; Sept. 20,1828; July | Vol.7,p.296, § 3; |------------|----------.-..| 1, 008.99 20, 179. 80 Z 

assistants, iron and steel. 29, 1829. vol. Z.p-318.§ 23 ‘ =n 
vol.7, p.321, § 2. ; 

Do.......-.--.-| Permanent provision for furnishing salt_-...| July 29, 1829___......--.--.-..--.- Vor 390° 03 ween eee eee eee eee 156. 54 8, 180. 80 od 
Do. ...--.------| Permanent provision for payment of money | Sept. 29, 1828; June 5 and 17, 1846_| Vol.7, p.318, § 2; |------------|-------------- 107.34 2, 146. 80 | = 

in lieu of tobacco, iron, and steel. ; vol.9,p.855,§ 10. es 
Do...-..-.......| For interest on $230,064.20, at 5 per cent.-.-....| June 5 and 17, 1846 _.....-..-..---| Vol. 9, p. 855, § 7_|------------|~-------------] 11,508.21 230, 064. 20 oh 

Quapaws..........| Foreducation, smith, farmer,andsmith shop | $1,000 for education; $500 for | Vol.7,p.425,§3.| 1,500.00 |__._._.-. 2222.) eee ee | eee eee eee eee . 
during the pleasure of the President. smith, etc. 

Rags and Foxesof | Permanent annuity .......-.....---.-----.----| Treaty of Nov. 3, 1804_-......-..} Vol.7, p. 85, § 3._|------------|--------------| 1, 000.00 20, 000. 00 
ississippi. 
Do._........-.-| Interest on $200,000, at 5 per cent _............-| Treaty of Oct. 21, 1887...........| Vol. 7, p. 541, § 2_|-.-.--------|.-.--.-...----| 410,000.00 | 200, 000. 00 
Do........--.--}| Interest on $800,000, at 5 per cent -...........-]| Treaty of Oct. 21, 1842. _.........] Vol. 7, p. 596, § 2.|------.-----|--------------| 40,000.00 800, 000. 00 

Bacs and Foxes of Interest on $300,000, at 5 per cent per annum.| Act Feb. 13, 1891 .................{ 26 Stats., 758_.._[....-...--..{-......-..---.{ 15,000.00 300, 000, 00 
e Mississippi. 

Sacs and Foxes of Interest on $157,400, at 5 per cent -............| Treaty of Oct. 21, 18387 -.........-| Vol.7, p. 548, § 2.}_-....-02---/.2-22.2-------| 7,870.00 157, 400. 00 
issourl. . 
Do..-..-..-----| For support of school ..............-.--------.| Treaty of March 6, 1861.......-.| Vol.12,p.1172,85. 200.00 |......--..--.-|---..-------|.----.-------- 

eA Seminoles. ..-.--.- Interest on $300,000, eighth article of treaty | $25,000 annual annuity.--.......-| Vol.11, p.702, §8_|......-.-...]..............} 25,000.00 500, 000. 00 1 
J oO ug. 4, ‘ 

o> Do.......--.---| Interest on $70,000, at 5 per cent..-............| Support of schools, etc..........| Vol.14,p.747, §3_|......-.-.--].-....---..---| 8,500.00 70, 000. 00 > 
Do..-........-..| Interest on $1,500,000, at 5 per cent per annum.| Mar. 2, 1889__............--..-..--| 25 Stats, p. 1004.|........_...|......-.......| 75,000.00 | 1,500, 000. 00 bd 

Senecas ...........| Permanent annuity.................--..-...--.| Sept. 29, 1817, and Sept. 17, 1818. - Vol.t.p. tree wee wenn unee|seeeee--------| 1,000.00 20, 000. 00 = 
. . vol.7,p.179,§4. 

wo  Do.............| Smith and smith shop and miller, permanent.| Feb. 28, 1821......-_.-.-.---.-----| Vol. 7, p. 349, §4.|.....-.-..-.|...-..--------| 1,660.00 33,200.00 
o> Do..........-..| Permanentannuity..............----....-.---.| Sept. 17, 1818, and Feb. 28, 1867. - Vol.t.p.l79,and wae eee ence [eee n ee eee e nee 500. 00 10, 000. 00 = 

, vol. 15, p. 515. 
Senecas of N. Y..| Permanent annuities........................-.| Feb. 19, 1881............-..-------| Vol. ip tie... ween eenaene-[ee--es--------| 6,000.00 120, 000. 00 Ca 

Do............-| Interest on $75,000, at 5 per cent...............| Act of June 27, 1846__............| Vol. 9sp. 35, §2..|_...--------|----.-.--.----| 8,750.00 75, 000. 00 
Do............-| Interest on $43,050, transferred from the On- |.....do0-..........-...-.--------.--| VOL. 9, p. 35, §3..|.....-..-.-.|----.---------| 2,152.50 48,050.00 © 

tario Bank to the United States Treasury. Treaty of Sevt. 17.1 Vol.7,p.179, §4 . B| 
. . reaty of Sept. 17, 1818..........| Vol. 7, p. 179, § 4. 

Hastern Shaw Permanent amlty + eo-s-soeevee--o--o-~- ¥en of Feb, 23. 1 re Vol. 15; Ded beeen eee wrrtte rset ste 500. 00 10, 000. 00 3 

Do..........-..| Support of smith and smith shops___.........|¢ pTCAby Of ey ce seh ee ane ----| VOL. 1, D. 000, 5 4- 580.00 |....-.----..-.|------------|-------------- shonnowen gal ® (Treaty of Feb, 28 1867. 220222722_] Vel. ibe. ais} = 
Bannocks: Ge 
Shoshones ....| For the purchase of clothing for men,women, | One installment due, estimated | Vol. 15,p.676,§9_|.........--.| $10,000.00 |..-.--------|---.--.----2-- 0 

and children, 30 installments. at $10,000. 
Do........--.--| For pay of physicians, carpenter, teacher, | Estimated .._......-...----------| Vol.15,p.676,§10.| 5,000.00 |__............|-------- --n-/eeeeee een eens 4 

engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. b> 
Do....---.-----| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel for shops.|.....do-.....--.......--.-.--------| Vol. 15,p.676,§3_| 1,000.00 |........,-._..|------------|---------.---- F 

Bannocks -........| For the purchase of clothing for men,women, | One installment due, estimated | Vol. 15,p.67%6, §9.|--..-...-.-- 5,000.00 |------------|------2---2---- = 
and children, 30 installments. at $5,000. TN 

Do...-.-...-..-| Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, teacher, | Estimated ............-----------| Vol.15,p.676,810.} 5,000.00 |__........-...|.--.-----.--[--------- eee 
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. . KS 

Shoshones and | Six installments of $10,000 each, as per arti- | Four installments of $10,000 | Vol.30, p.94,§3.|.......-...- 40, 000.00 |------------|-------------- 6 
Arapahoes in cle 8, of agreement ratified per act ap- each due. 
Wyoming. _| . proved June 7, 1897. | 

Six ations of | Permanent annuities in clothing, etc.........| Treaty Nov. 11, 1794._...........| Vol.7, p. 46, § 6__|......0222.-/22....-...--..| 4,500.00 90, 000. 00 S 
ew York. 

Spokanes .....-...| Ten installments of annuity; first year, | Three installments of $5,000 | Vol.27,p.189 ...|......---... 15,000.00 |.-.--.------|---------. 8 > 
$30,000 is second, $20,000, and for eight eachdue. Act July 13, 1892. IZ 

. ; years, $5,000. ; 
Sioux of different | Purchase of clothing for men, women, and | One installment of $135,000 due; | Vol. 15, p. 638, |.......-....| 185,000.00 |..-.--..----|--..2. eee 
tribes,including children. estimated. § 10. rd 
Santee Sioux of ov 
Nebraska. bd 

Do......-------| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel............| Estimated .-............---.-----|-----@O....-..-..} 2,000.00 |--..--..---.--|------------[-------------- od 
Do......---.--.| For such articles as may be considered neces- | One installment of $130,000 due; |....-do._.-..--..{-......-.--.! 180,000.0€ |_--2-2 2 pee eee TR 

sary by the Secretary of the Interior for estimated. . 
persons engaged in agriculture. ~ 

Do.............| Physician, 5 teachers, carpenter, miller, | Estimated .-...........-..-----..| Vol. 15, p. 688, | 10,400.00 |..........-.2.).-..-2--.---|.-2--2-- eee eee 
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. § 13. nr 

Do........0....| Purchase of rations, etc., as per article 5, |.....do......-.-...----..-----.----| Vol. 19, p. 256, {1,000,000.00 |.......-...--./---222 2 ee ef eee eee eee o> 
agreement of Sept. 26, 1876. § 5. bd
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Do.......------ Interest on $3,000,000, at sper cent, section 17, | Estimated ............-..-..-----| Vol. 25, p. 895 _..)------------|_--...------.-|§150, 000. 00 | $8, 000, 000. 00 A ° 

act Mar. 2, . re 

Sisseton and | Thirteen installments of $18,400 each, as per {| Two installments of $18,400each | Vol. 26, p. 1087, |--------.---| $36,800.00 |---.--------].------------- Es 

Wahpeton In- third article of agreement, dated Sept. 12, due. § 3. S 

dians. 1889, ratified by act of Mar. 3, 1891. 
Tabequache band Pay of blacksmith............--...------------| Estimated ------.---------------- vou p. 675, $720.00 |.-....-.------|------ ------ |-- ee eee eee eee mB 

Oo es. . 
Tabequache, | For iron and steel and necessary tools for |.----dO-----------------------++--- Vol. 15, p. 627, 220.00 |....--..----..|------------|------ ---- eee > 

Muache, Ca blacksmith shop. ’ § 9. by 

pote, Weeminu- 
fi 

che, Yampa, es 

Grand River, 
KH 

and Uinta 
5 

bands of Utes. 
| Do............-| Two carpenters, 2 millers, 2 farmers, 1 |-.-.-do.....-----..-.-.------------| Vol. 15, p. 622, 7,800.00 |........-.--.-]------------|----------- =e — 

blacksmith, and 2 teachers. § 15. ZA 

Do ............| Annual amount to be expended under the |-..-..------.------------------------| Vol. 15, p. 622, 30,000.00 |......--------|------ eee ee |e eee eee eee do 

direction of the Secretary of the Interior § 12° — 

. in supplying said Indians with beef, mut- > 
ton, wheat, flour, beans, etc. Z 

Winnebagoes ....| Interest on $804,909.17, at 5 per cent per | Nov. 1,1837,and Senate amend- | Vol. 7, p: BAG, |------------|-----------4--| 40,245.45 804, 909. 17 

| annum. ment, July 17, 1862. Bs ve .12,p. = 

Do .........---| Interest on $78,340.41, at 5 per cent per | July 15, 1870 -........--..-.-..---| Vol. 16, p. 355, | .-.---------|-------------- 8, 917.02 78, 340. 41 5 

annum, to be expended under the direc- § 1. ar 

tion of the Secretary of the [nterior. oh 

Yankton tribe of | Twenty installments of $15,000 each, fourth | Ten installments of $15,000 each Vol. 11, p. 744, |.----.------] 150,000.00 |-.........-.|-------------. ; 

Sioux. series, to be paid to them or expended for due. § 4, 
their benefit. : 

Tota] .......-leccaccccccccce coccesnasccencceccenccee caccsaaccens [oceeee naccee cacnee a cenee concen caccee| coeese coccee coe---[L, 219, 160. 00) 2,282, 800.00 | 692, 686.32 | 12, 473, 328.59 

Fe



INCOME OF VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES. 563 

Statement showing the income of various Indian tribes from all sources for the 
: jiscal year ended June 30, 1898, 

| 
| ————_—__---—————— 

. Indian 
Treaty and “Ocoode, : Interest on wy r sof | trust funds.| 28Teement Gratuities. vabor, and Aggregate. 

| . obligations. | miscella- 

. , neous. 

| Apaches, Kiowas, and Co- 
| manches ..-.------.0------------[--------------| $46, 700.00 |--.---.--..-.| $11, 562.57 | $158, 262. 57 

Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, 
and (a) Wichitas _.._....--...--|---.---.------|--------------| $100,000.00 | @ 1,491.01] 101,491.01 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes.......| $50,000. 00 36, 000. 00 90, 000. 00 60. 32 176, 060. 32 
Cherokees -.........--------------| 187,869.17 |_-.---..222222)22-222 2 eee. 3, 221. 45 141, 090. 62 
Chippewaand Christian Indians. 2, 128.02 |-----.- 2-2-2 fe eee eee [eee eee 2, 128. 02 
Chippewas of the Mississippi-_.._}..-.-...---.-- 5, 000.00 |-----.--.----/--.2-2 eee 5, 000. 00 Chippewas in Minnesota.......-.)..-.-.--.-.-..| 215,559.00 {-_.._....___.- 7,014. 49 222, 573. 49 
Chickasaws...... w---------------le 60, 334. 78 3,000.00 |---....----.- 1, 528. 42 64, 858. 20 
Chippewas of Lake Superior --__-|_...-.--..--.-|---.-.--.----- 7, 125.00 48, 445. 14 55, 570. 14 | 
Chippewas of Red Lake and | 
Pembina .....-....--------------|----------4---[------ ee eee] 10,000.00 fo... oe 10, 000. 00 | 

Chippewas, Turtle Mountain 
Band ..-.---------- +22 nee we ee eee ee eee ee [eee eee ee ee eeee} 18,000.00 |_-_- 22. ooo 138, 000. 00 | 

Chippewas on White Earth Res- | 
ervation ---..-....--------~-----|--------.-----|-------.------] 10,000.00 [22-2 ooo 10, 000. 00 

Choctaws -.....-..-.-----.------.- 29, 250. 06 30, 032.89 |_--.--..---.- 4,570.21 63, 853. 16 
Coeur d’Alenes __.....----.---2-2-}-- eee 11,500.00 |.--- 22. elf 11, 500. 00 
Columbias and Colvilles _.-...._.|-..-...2.----- 7,000.00 |_-...-..-.-.-. 846. 09 7, 346. 09 Creeks ...... 2.002 neene eee eee eee 90, 000. 00 49, 968.40 |--...._.-.--. 2,491.65 | 142, 460.05 

- Crow Creek Sioux -.......--..... 6, 733.40 |.--..----- 2. |e eee eee 259. 31 6, 992. 71 
Crows __.___- -- eee eee eee eee 12, 886. 49 78, 000. 00 ween eee 25, 491. 40 116, 377. 89 | 
Confederated tribes and bands . | 

in middle Oregon --....---..---|------------24{--------------| © 6,000.00 J_--..22----- 6, 000. 00 
Digger Indians ..-.....-...-----.-|------- 2 -- eee | eee eee eee 3, 900.00 |....--------- 3, 900.00 
D’Wamish and other allied 

tribes in Washington --.-~-....|.-2..--2-2----[e---e eee eee 7,000.00 |_....22 22. 7, 000. 00 Eastern Shawnees....-.--...-.---]-------------- 1,080.00 j-.-----2--22- fee 1, 030. 00 
Fort Hall Indians _.....-..-22.--- 4,357.31 16, 000. 00 30, 000. 00 277. 50, 634. 81 
Flatheads and other confeder- 

ated tribes.__..__.-..-.-2. 22... 2)--22----------]ee-ee.e-------] 10, 000. 00 316. 50 10, 316.50 
Flatheads, Carlos Band -.........}-.-...-------_|--...--.---_- 10, 000.60 j._2--2 ee 10, 000. 00 
Hualapais in Arizona -_-_.-.-..-.-|--------------|---...-------- 7,500.00 |.-..-- 22222. 7,500.00 
Indians in Arizona and New 
Mexico... ~~... 22 - eens eee nee nee ween |eeeennnnnee---| 225,000.00 3,719.74 | 228, 719.74 

Indians at Blackfeet Agency ....|......---.....| 150,000.00 |__...__.____- 88. 35 150, 088. 35 
Indians at Fort Belknap Agency _|...........--.| 115,000.00 |.._.__......- 113. 00 115, 113. 00 
Indiansat Fort Berthold Agency |.-......-_--.- 80, 000. 00 |-----.-..-.-- 38. 00 80, 038. 00 Indians in California.....-.......|-----.---.--.-|---.----------| 21,000.00 1, 583. 30 22, 583. 30 
Indians at Fort Peck Agency....|.-..-.-.-....-| 165,000.00 |_._....._._.. 148. 82 165, 143.82 » 
Indians of Klamath Agency..._.|.--...........{.--...-------- 5,000.00 |-_..---- 22. 5, 000. 00 Indians in Washington ._--.-..--|-.-.-.--.2----|.----------.--| 14,000.00 11.75 14, 011.75 
Indians of Lemhi Agency ........|-.-.-.-.4.-.-.{......-.------| 13,000.00 19. 70 18, 019. 70 Indiansin Nevada.-....--.--------]-------2------|---------.----| 16, 000. 00 120. 00 16, 120. 00 Indians in Oregon....-.--....-...|------.-------[---.------.---| 12,000.00 196. 75 12, 196. 75 
Towas (Kansas). ....--....---_---- 5, 525. 36 2,875.00 |------------ |e Le 8, 400. 36 
Iowas in Oklahoma, -....-.......- 3, 051.80 3, 000.00 |-.--------2--} eee 6, 051. 80 
Kansas..-.-----.--..-------- eee 2, 686.17 6, 750. 00 2, 900. 00 5, 296. 80 17, 282. 97 
Kickapoos (Kansas) _.........---- 5, 190. 31 4,087.83 |--..-.-.-.222 6, 205. 44 15, 483. 58 Kickapoos (Oklahoma). -._...---- 1,772.18 |.--.----.-22-- 5,000.00 |.-..-22-----. 6, 772.18 
L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert Chip- 
POWAS - --.----- 2-2 eee ee eee 1,000.00 |.--....2 2-2-2 fee eee nee feel eee 1, 000. 00 

Makahs ---.....--...--..--------..-|---- 2-2. fees 4,000.00 |.......2 22-2. 4,000. 00 
Menomonees .......----.-.--.---- 44, 655. 38 41,466.73 |-.....--....- 3, 351. 34 89, 473. 45 
Mission Indians ......._.-.._--.-.|.---..--------|--------------} 10,000.00 260. 80 10, 260. 80 Modocs in Indian Territory ......|.....-....---.|----.--------. 4,000.00 }..2.0..-- 222. 4, 000. 00 Molels ......-.---- 2 --------- eee ee fee eee eee 3,000. 00 |...----.----- foe eee eee 3, 000. 00 Nez Perces (Idaho) ._._-__.._.... 30, 859. 58 6, 000. 00 5,000.00 |... 22 2 Le. 41, 859. 58 Nez Perces of Joseph’s Band ...-|_.-...-.------|. se. ene ---- 7,500.00 |... 2 oe. 7, 500. 00 
Northern Cheyennes and Arap- 
ANOCS..- 00 ~~ 02 e ee eeeeee eee-e-| eee eee eee-| 111,000.00 || 111, 000. 00 Omahas.---.-.----.---..--.-.----.|. 17,489.65 9,369.23 |.......--...-| 14, 462.38 41, 321.26 : Osages ....-.---.----------.--.-.-.| 418,559. 64 3,456.00 j--------.-.-.| 21,028.59 443, 044. 23 . 

Otoes and Missourias ....____.__- 33,471.01 |..-.---.---- |e eee 4,837.43 37, 808. 44 
Pawnees _----.....-.-------------- 20, 770. 49 47,100.00 |....-..--.--. 313. 50 68,183.99 Poncas .--.--- ~..----------.------ 3,500.00 |.---..-.------} 15,000.00 6, 860. 90 25,360.90 
Pottawatomies (Kansas)_........ 9, 204. 72 20, 647.65 |...--.-- 2. 616. 61 30, 468. 98 
Puyallup Indians......2.... 222... 908.82 |......-.--.---}---2-- eee 348. 00 1, 256. 82 
Quapane wee eee een ene ee eee lo eee eee eee 1, 500. 00 |-.-----.- 2... 427, 41 1, 927.41 | uinaielts and Quillehutes .._...}_........_....]._..-_._.-..- 3,000.00 |.......---... 8, 000. 00 
Round Valley Indians.__.___.____. 115. 60 |. 2... = feel 115.60 Sacsand Foxes of the Mississippi- 15, 608. 24 51, 000.00 |...---.-222-. 100. 00 66, 708. 24. 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi 

in lowa..--.-...--..-.----------- 1, 980. 20 |-.-2----- eee} eee eee 32. 45 1, 962. 65 Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri. - 1, 082. 96 8,070.00 |.-..-.-....-- 362. 82 9,515.78 

. |



564 INCOME OF VARIOUS INDIAN TRIBES. 

Statement showing the income of various Indian tribes from all sources for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1898—Continued. 

Indian 

| Treaty and “ocoode Interest on +42. (proceeds of agreement.| Gratuities. Aggregate. 
trust funds. obligations. labor, and 

neous. 

Seminoles (Indian Territory).-.-| $75,000. 00 $28, 500.00 |_.....-.----.- $288.00 | $103, 788. 00 
Seminoles in Florida ......-...---|.--.----------|--------<0----| 86,000.00 5.50 6, 005. 50 
Senecas ......-....----.----.------ 2,048. 98 3,690.00 |_--..----.---|--- ee eee ee 5, 738. 98 
Senecas, Tonawanda Band --.-.- 4,347.50 |...--.-----.--|. 2 eee ef eee eeeee- 4, 347.50 
Senecas and Shawnees......-...- 757.02 |. -- ene eee n ween 757. 02 
Senecas of New York -..-....----|-.-------.----- 11, 902.50 |... -.------_|-------- eens 11, 902. 50 
Shoshones and Arapahoes in 
Wyoming. ........-.------------|----------+--- 10, 000. 00 |..........-.- 1,802. 64 11, 802. 64 

Shoshones in Nevada .......---.-|--------------|--------------| 10,000.00 275.00 10, 275. 00 
Shoshones in Wyoming .......---|-------------- 16,000.00 |} 20,000.00 }__.._-.....-- 36, 000. 00 
Sioux, Yankton tribe ---.......-- 24, 000. 00 50,000.00 |....---.---..]-------.--.-- 74, 000. 00 
Sioux of Devils Lake. .-.......---|---..---------]---:----------| 10,000.00 43.00 10, 043. 00 
Sioux of different tribes.......-.| 150,000.00 | 1,507, 000.00 |.......------ 750.56 | 1,657, 750. 56 
Sioux, Medawakanton Band..-.-.|.-----.--.----|-------------- 5, 000.00 |........---.-- 5, 000. 00 
Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians. 56, 250. 00 18, 400.00 |.:....-.-.... 101.25 74, 751.25 
Six Nations of New York.....---|-------------- 4,500.00 |.....-..-.--.|------ ------. 4, 500. 00 
Siletz Indians. -.....------------.- 5, 820.49 |....-.-.-.----]--...-_----e- 225.85 6, 046. 34 
Spokanes wee eee wane wae we een e [pee e ween eee 7, 200.00 |.-----_---.-.].----2------- 7, 200. 00 
Sklallams -......--.--------- .-----|--- eee oe eo fe eee wee eee 1,500.00 {|....-..--.--. 1, 500. 00 
Stockbridges -......---.---------- 8,799.42 |.-.-.--.2--- eel ee ee fee eee eee eee 3, 799. 42 
Tonkawas -...-. ..-------.-------- 1, 286. 24 |......-----..- 4,000.00 |....-.-.-..-- 5,286.24 | 
Utes, confederated bands of...-.. 75, 167.00 83, 740. 00 2, 500. 00 18, 273. 05 179, 680. 05 
Walla Walla, Cayuse, and (a) 
Umatilla tribes -...--.---------|. @9, 795.2% |-........-...- 5, 000. 00 642. 62 15, 437. 88 

Winnebagoes.._.......-----------|----+--------- 44,162.47 |.......-.---- 4,924. 78 49, 087.25 
Yakimas ........--..-----.--------|---------- ee eee eee eee 8, 000. 00 500. 36 8, 500. 36 

Total......--..-----.--------| 1,419, 218.25 | 3,114, 207.70 | 788,525.00 | 304,942.55 | 5,576, 888. 50 

Column 1 contains the interest on trust funds in the Treasury, which is paid semiannually by 
the Treasury without Congressional action, under the act of April 1, 1880 (21 Stats., 70). The 

- principals of these funds represent actual cash belonging to Indian tribes and now to their 
credit in the Treasury. 
Column 2 contains funds appropriated by Congress to fulfill treaty obligations. It also con- 

tains the interest on certain trust funds which have no principals in the Treasury, never having 
been appropriated. The interest is therefore not paid under the act of April 1, 1880, but is appro- 
priated annually by Congress. 
Column 8 contains funds appropriated gratuitously for the benefit of certain tribes. 
Column 4 contains funds derived from grazing privileges, Indian labor, and all other miscella- 

@ neous sources.



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, area of 
each reservation (unallotted) in acres or square miles, and reference to treaty, law, or other authority by which the reservations were 
established. | 
a 2 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. Area in Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing = 
i ern, | 

ARIZONA TERRITORY. . . 

Colorado River b .....| Colorado River ...| Chemehuevi Hualapai (Tantawas), Koa-| de 240,640 376 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1865, vol. 13, p. 559; PI 
hualla, Cocopa (c), Mohave, and Yuma. Executive orders, Nov. 22, 1873, Nov. 16, 1874, and May 4 

Fort Apache..........| San Carlos.......-- Arivaipa, Chilion, Chirikahwa, Koyotero, | d1, 681,920 2,628 | Executive orders, Nov. 9, 1871, Dec. 14, 1872, Aug. 5, 1873, ou 
Membre, Mogollon, Mohavi, Pinal, San July 21, 1874, Apr. 27, 1876, Jan. 26 and Mar. 31, 1877; < 
Carlos, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache. act of Congress approved Feb. 20, 1893, vol. 27, p. 469. > 

| Agreement made Feb. 25, 1896, approved by act of re 
. . Congress June 10, 1896, vol. 29, p. 358. oO 

Gila Bend............-| Pima ...........--.| Papago -........---------- 22.20 2-2-0022 eee SF 22,391 35 | Executive order, Dec. 12, 1882. 7 
Gila River .........-..].----do......-..-..-.| Maricopa and Pima.......-.....--....------ 357, 120 558 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 28, 1859, vol. 11, p. 401; @m | 

Executive orders, Aug. 31, 1876, Jan. 10,1879, Junel4, ™~ 
. 1879, May 5, 1882, and Nov. 15, 1883. b> 

Hualapai..........--.-|--.--.-----.----------| Hualapai..... 222222222222 eee eee ee cee 730, 880 1,142 | Executive order, Jan. 4, 1883. yg 
Navajog..........----| Navajo ............| Navajo -.....--..0.--..-------------e----e---|  € 7,698,560 | 12,029 | Treaty of June 1, 1863, vol. 15, p. 667, and Executive re) 

orders, Oct. 29, 1878, Jan. 6, 1880, two of May 17, 1884, > 
. and Nov. 19, 1892. (1,769,600 acres in Arizona and TR 

967,680 acres in Utah were added tothis reservation ~~ 
by Executive order of May 17, 1884, and 46,080in New 

exico restored to public domain, but again re- a 
. served by Executive order, Apr. 24, 1886.) oo 

Mogqui................-|-----d0 ......--.-.-..| Moki (Shinumo) --....--....-2.-..--..------| 2,472,820 | 3,863 | Executive order, Dec. 16, 1882. 
Papago......--.--..-.-| Pima --........-...| Papago ---..0.222 222200 eee e en wees ee wee eee FS 27, 566 43 | Executive order, July 1, 1874, and act of Congress ap- jan] 

proved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299, 41,622.65 acres, © 
allotted to 291 Indians and 14 acres reserved for = 

. school site. The residue, 27,566 acres, unallotted. 
. (See letter book 208, p. 408.) bt 

Salt River -...........|-..-.do ......--..-.-.| Maricopa and Pima..........---22.-..--.+.- e 46, 720 73 | Executive order, June 14, 1879. TN 
San Carlos..........-.| San Carlos........- Aravaiga, Chilion, Chirikahwa, Koyotero, | d1, 834,240 2,866 | Executive orders, Nov. 9, 1871, Dec. 14, 1872, Aug. 5, 1873, ba 

Membre, Mogollon, Mohavi, Pinal, San July 21, 1874, Apr. 27, 1876, Jan. 26 and Mar. 31, 1877; > 
| Carlos, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache. act of Congress approved Feb. 20, 1893, vol. 27, p. 469. oS 
| Agreement made Feb, 25, 1896; approved by act of me 
| . Congress June 10, 1896, vol. 29, p. 358. oD 

Suppai -.....2......-.-|------------eeeee.----| Suppald ..-. 2 ee ee eee ee eee a 38, 400 60 Executive orders, June 8, Nov. 23, 1880, and Mar. 31, se] 

’ >] 

Total ....20-cecee|-ccccecceceecceeenceee|ceccce cece cceceececcececceeecccesececsseeeese-) 15,150,757 | 23,673 o 

aApproximate. 2 Partly in California. c Not on reservation. dOutboundaries surveyed. ePartly surveyed. fSurveyed. gPartly in New Mexico and Utah. Cr 

o> 
qn



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, etc.—Continued. a 

EEE EEIIIEInEEEEEEEEEEEEREEEcEREEEREnEnaEEEEEEeeneee oD 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. Area in Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing _ 

CALIFORNIA. S 

Hoopa Valley........-| Hoopa Valley .-....| Hunsatung, Hupa, Klamath River, Miskut, bc 99,051 155 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39; > 
Redwood, Saiaz, Sermalton,and Tishta- Executive orders, Nov. 16, 1855, June 28, 1876, and Z 
natan. Oct. 16, 1891. There have been allotted to639Indians by 

: 29,143 38 acres, reserved to 3 villages 68.74 acres, and Ex} 
e opened to settlement under act of June 17, 1892 Cr th 

Stats., p. 52), 15,096.11 acres of land (formerly Kla- prj 
math River Reservation). (Letter books 263, p 96; bg 

. 382, p. 480; 383, p. 170). < 
Mission (22 reserves).| Mission Tule.......] Coahuila, Diegenes, San Luis Rey, Ser- ad 180, 623 282 | Executive orders, Dec. 27, 1875, May 15, 1876, May 3, b> 

ranos, and Temecula. Aug. 25, Sept. 27,1877, Jan. 17, 1880, Mar. 2, Mar. 9, J 
; 1881, June 27, July 24,1882, Feb. 5, June 19, 1883, Jan. — 

25, Mar. 22, 1886, Jan. 29, Mar. 14, 1887, and May 6, 1889. © 
970.24 acresallotted tol17Indiansand forchurchand 4 
cemetery purposes on Sycuan Reserve (letter book WW 
303, p. 297), and 119.99 acres allotted to 15 Indians on 
Pala Reserve (letter book 303, p. 57), 1,299.47 acres = 
allotted to 85 Temecula Indians, 2.70 acres reserved ed 
for school purposes (letter book 351, p. 312). Ei 

Round Valley.........| Round Valley..----| Clear Lake, Konkau, Little Lake, Nome a 82, 442 504 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39, and > 
Lackie, Pitt River, Potter Valley, Red- Mar. 3, 1873, vol. 17, p. 634; Executive orders, Mar.30, “4 
wood, Wailakki, and Yuki. 1870, Apr. 8, 1873, May 18, 1875, and July 26, 1876; act of 

Congress approved Oct. 1, 1890, vol. 26, p. 658. 5,248.72 > 
acres allotted to 601 Indians, 180 acres reserved for A 

, school purposes, 3 acres for mission, 10.43 acres for o 
cemetery, 177.13 acres for agency purposes. The 
residue, 32.442 acres, unallotted (letter book 298, p.17). ro 

Tule River_...........| Mission Tule._.....| Kawia (e), Kings River, Monache, Tehon, b 48,551 76 | Executive orders, Jan. 9, Oct. 3, 1873, and Aug. 3, 1878. © 
Tule, and Wichumni (e). = 

Yuma -.......--......-|....-do._.........--.| Yuma-Apache - ......--22 2-2-2 eee eee oe a 45, 889 72 | Executive order, Jan. 9, 1884; agreement, Dec. 4, 1893, 
ratified by act of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1894, ty 

| __ ___| vol. 28, p. 332. 3 

A 0). ) es ca 406, 556 635} e 

COLORADO. ce 
Ute f..................| Southern Ute......; Kapoti, Muachi, and Wiminuchi Ute-.-.....| ¢1,021, 230 1,5954 | Treaties of Oct. 7, 1863, vol. 18, p, 678, and Mar. 2, 1868, a 

vol. 15, p. 619; act of Congress approved Apr. 29, 1874, Fr 
vol. 18, B: 36; Executive orders, Nov. 22, 1875, Aug. bs 
17, 1876, Feb. 7, 1879, and Aug. 4, 1882, and acts of Con- oS 
gress approved June 15, 1880, vol. 21, p: 199, and July s 
28, 1882, vol. 22, p. 178, May 14, 1884, vol. 23, p. 22, Aug. 
15, 1894, vol. 28, p. 3387, Feb. 20, 1895, vol. 28, p. 677. 

‘ 65,450.33 acres allotted to 332 Indians, and 360 acres 

reserved for use of Government (letter book 321, p. 
86); also 7,360.32 acres allotted to 39 Indians. The 

. _ residue unallotted (letter book 331, p. 395). 
6) a a 1, 021, 230 1, 5954 

IDAHO. — . 2 
AV . . Sg 

Coeur d’Aléne ........} Colville ._....__....| Coeur d’Aléne, Kootenay (Kitunahan) (e), b c 404, 480 6382 | Executive orders, June 14, 1867, and Nov.8,1873; agree > 
Pend d@’ Oreille (e), and Spokane. | ments made Mar. 26, 1887, and Sept 9, 1889, and con- a 

firmed in Indian appropriation act, approved Mar. 
| 3, 1891, vol. 26, Pp. APT BL. Agreement, Feb. 7, 1894, rd 

ratifie act of Congress Aug. 15, . . 28, p. 822. 
Fort Hall _........-...| Fort Hall __........| Boise and Bruneau Bannak (Panaiti) and b c 864, 000 1,350 | Treaty of Jal 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 613; Heocutive Gdecs a 

| Shoshoni. June 14, 1867, and July 30, 1869; agreement with In- eI 
dians made July 18, 1881, and approved by Congress Pd 
July 3, 1882. vol. 22, p. 148; acts of Congress approved < 

| Sept. 1, 1888, vol. 25, D452, Heb. 23, 1889, vol. 3up Dp. 687, e 
. . . an ar. 3, , vol. 26, p. . 

Lapwai ...........----| Nez Pereé _......-.| Nez Perc . occ cc ccee ccc ccn ewe cen w eeeee ce ne ee d 82,020 50 | Treaty of June 9, 1868, Vol. 14, p. 647. Agreement, Oo 
May 1, 1893, ratified by act of Congress Aug. 15, 1894, 2 
Vol. 28, p. 326. 180,370.00acres allottedto1,895Indians, 7 
2,170.47 acres reserved for agency school, mission, ~ 
and cemetery purposes, and 32,020 acres of timber > 
land reserved for the tribe. The remainder re- rd 
stored tg public Bottloment. President's proclama- 

‘ : wae mation, Nov. 8, » Vol, 29, p. 873. 
| Lemhi --.......-..--.-| Lembhi _-....2...... Bannak (Panaiti), Sheepeater, and Sho- b 64, 000 100 | Unratified treaty of Sept. 84. 1868 and Executive order, > 

shoni. Feb. 12, 1875, and act of Feb. 23, 1889, vol. 25, pp. 687-689. ~ 

Total ..-..- 2-2 .2e| ee eee cen [oe eee eee eee cece eee eee eee eee eee eee 1, 364, 500 2,182 B 

INDIAN TERRITORY. oO 

Cherokee -......------| Union _....._...-...]| Cherokee ......-.-.-.---- ence penne eee eee ee b 5, 081, 351 7,8614| Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of Dec. 29, 1835, vol. i 
UP. 478, and of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 799. Agreement a 
of Dec. 19, 1891, ratitied by 10th section of act of Con- 

Chickasaw ........----|.--.-d0-_.-..-...---- Chickasaw - ..---- ee cwn une een eee d 4. 650, 935 7 267 Teoaty ct rove are Os Oy VOU D. , Et 

Choctaw ----+--------- -----0 _-2--.-22..-.- Choctaw (Chahta) we meee wenn we cecc wanna b 6, 688, 000 10, 450 De” Sune 22, 1855, vol. 11, p. 611. o 

TOCK .------ 20-204 ----|-----O ~ 2 ee eee | Creek - 22. oe eee eee ee eee ee een eee ceeeeeeee-| 03,040,000 4,750 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1838, vol. 7, p. 417, and of June 14, > 
1866, vol. 14, p- 785, and deficiency appropriation act . td 
of AU: 5, 1882, vol. 22, p.265. (See annual report, 1882, Ee 

Modoc Q p. LIV.) on wenceen---ee----| Quapaw -.----.-2--] Modoe - 222. e eee eee we cee eee e eee ene [ene ene ene enee|----ee-.--| Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 23,1874, iS 
(see annual report, 1882, p. 271), and confirmed in In- 
ian appropriation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, te 

P- 447, Lands all allotted—3,976 acres allotted to 68 0 
ndians, 8 acres reserved for church and cemetery 
purposes, 2 acres for school, and 24 acres for timber 
etter book 220, p. 102). 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. c Partly surveyed. d Surveyed. e Not on reservation. S Partly in New Mexico. 33
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INDIAN TERRITORY— o 
continued. b> 

Ottawa ..............-| Quapaw .-----.--.-| Ottawa of Blanchards Fork and Roche de b 1,587 21) Treaty of Feb. 28, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513; 12,714.80 acres were , A 
Boeuf. allotted to 157 Indians; 557.95 acres were authorized my 

to be sold by act of Mar. 3, 1891 (vol. 26, p.989).. The fl 
rogidue, 1,587.25 acres, unallotted (letter book 229‘ i 

Peoria .........--...--|-----dO..............| Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankishaw, and b 6, 851 103 Thoaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 518. 48,450 acres al- a 
Wea. lotted. The residue, 6,851 acres, unallotted. < 

Quapaw.....---------[-----€O --scee-eeee-e-| KWAD@. .o cee ce ceee ce cece ee eeee eee eee eee eeee|eneeeeceee-se-[---eeeeee-| Treaties of May 13, 1838, vol. 7, p. 424, and of Feb. 28, © 
-| 1867, vol. 15, p. 518. 56,245.21 acres allotted to 247 In- Ki 

‘ dians, 400 acres reserved for school, and 40 acres for Oo 
church purposes (letter book 335, p. 326). 2 

Seminole-..............| Union..............| Seminole. ......-.--.--------- 22+ eee eee eee c 375, 000 586 | Treaty of Mar. 21, 1866, vol. 14, p. 755. (See Creek TN 
. agreement, Feb. 14, 1881 (annualreport, 1882,p.LIV), ~ 

and deficiency act of Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265); b> 
agreement made Dec. 16, 1897, ratified by act of Con- bd 

; gress approved July 1, 1898, vol. 30, p. 567. i 
Seneca .......-.-.-----| Quapaw---.-.------| SeMeCa ~~. 2... owe oe cee e eo eee ne eee ene eee ee b 26, 086 40% | Treaties of Feb. 28, 1831, vol. 7, p. 348, of Dec. 29, 18382, b> 

| vol, 7, p. All, and of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 518. FF 
25,821.55 acres allotted to 302 Indians, 104.22 acresre- ~ 
served for Government, church, and school pur- > 
poses; residue, 26,086.49 acres, unallotted (letter iD 
ook 282, p. 297). al 

Shawnee........-..-..].-..-do..............| Seneca and Eastern Shawnee .......-..---- b 2, 543 4 | Treaties of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. 351, of Dec. 29, 1882, ~ 
vol. 7, p. 411, of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513, and agree- bo 
ment with Modocs, made June 23, 1874 (see annual oO 
report, 1882, p. 271), confirmed by Congressin Indian 

. appropriation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. = 
447. 10,484.81 acres allotted to 84 Indians, 86 acres re- ex 
served for agency purposes; the residue, 2,548acres, oA 
unallotted (letter books 208, p. 266, and 233, p. 207). pl 

Wyandotte .....-.....|..---d0.....---..----]| Wyand ot ...--2 ce een ee wenn eee e ne ene nee b 535 1 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol.15, p.513. 20,695.54 acres al- > 
lotted to 241 Indians, 16 acres to churches, etc.,leav- ag 

| ing 534.72 acres unallotted (letter book 228, p. 332). ce 
an | p= 

Total .. 2-2-2. -cen|- nee e cece ee cee cece ee |e ene ween cece eee e ee ee eee ceeeemecceceeeee--| 19,822,888 | 30,973} A 

Ic 
IOWA. gS 

Sac and Fox ...._....-| Sac and Fox .......| Pottawottomi, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the - 62,965 4+ | By purchase. (See act of Congress approved Mar. 2, 
Mississippi, and Winnebago. 1867, vol. 14, p. 507.) Deeds 1857, 1865, 1867, 1868, 1869, 

1876, 1880, 1882, 1888, 1888. June, July, and Oct., 1892- 

1896 (seeact of Feb. 18, 1891, vol. 26, p. 749). (See an- 
nual report, 1891, p. 681.) See An. Rept. for 1898, 
p. 81. 

Total. 2.2.0 oe oe ee ee eee cee ee ce ee ee ee eee eee 2, 965 4h — 

KANSAS. as as 3 

Chippewaand Munsee] Pottawottomiand | Chippewa and Munsee..................-.-.|-...----------|-----.----| Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. 4,195.31 acres pe 
Great Nemaha. , allotted to100Indians; the residue, 200acres, allotted > 

; for missionary and school purposes. Zz 
Iowad............-.. -| Pottawattomiand | Iowa -...... oe eee ee eee eee eee een een [ene enue nneee|----------| Treaties of May 17, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1069, and of Mar. 6, bd 

Great Nemaha. 1861, vol. 12, p. 1171. 14,768.77 acres of land allotted iar 
to 148 Indians, 162 acres reserved for school and op 

. cemetery purposes (letter book 266, p. 86). Ex} 
Kickapoo .......-.--.-|..-.-do......--...--.| Kickapoo -..- 222-2. 2.22. ---------- eee ee eee b 7, 604 12 | Treaty of June 28, 1862, vol. 13, p. 623. 12,669.13 acres bd 

allotted to 159 Indians; the residue, 7,604 acres, un- < 

. . . allotted (letter book 304, . 480). b> 
Pottawottomi -...-...| Pottawottomi and| Prairie land of Pottawottomi-......---_---- b 19, 059 29: | Treaties of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Nov. 15, 1861, 4 

Great Nemaha. vol.12, p. 1191; treaty of relinquishment, Feb. 27, 1867, = 
vol. 15, p. 531; 58,298.51 acres allotted to 587 Indians, © 
residue unallotted (letter books 238, p. 328; 259, A 
p. 487, and 308, p. 301.) iP 

Sacand Foxd.........|_....do......-...--..| Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri....... b1,616 21 | Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p.1074, and of Mar. 6, 
1861, vol. 12, p.1171; acts of Congress approved June > 
10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 208; kd 
2,843.97 acres in Kansas, 3, 563.66 acres in Nebraska, 
aggregating 6,407.63 acres allotted to 76 Indians; the > 
ray 1,615.92 acres, unallotted (letter book 233, ® 
p. 361. 

Total. 222. 222] oe eee eee ene nfo ee eee ree ce eee eee ene e ee meee ences 28, 279 441 B 

MICHIGAN. | OS ° o 

Isabella ...............| Mackinac e.......-- Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and |........-----.|.-..----.-| Executive order, May 14,1855; treaties of Aug. 2, 1855, ea] 
Black River. vol. 11, p. 633,and of Oct. 18, 1864, vol. 14, p. 657. All oO 

allotted. 
L’Anse........--------|-----do.-.-...-..----| L’Anseand Vieux de Sert lands of Chippe- bb5, 266 8i | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. 47,216 acres, =z 

was of Lake Superior. allotted. e residue, 5,266 acres, unallotted. ty 
Ontonagon............].----do-..-......--..| Ontonagon band of Chippewas of Lake b678 1 | Sixth clause, second article, treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, oh 

Superior. vol. 10, D 1109; Executive order, Sept. 25, 1855. 1,873 bj 
acres, allotted. The residue, 678 acres, unallotted. > 

Total... 222. 0 [eee ee ee en ee en we eee enn ee eee eee ween 5, 944 91 & 

MINNESOTA. SS on 
Boise Fort ..........--| La Pointe/_........| Boise Fort band of Chippewas _............|......--------|-.....----| Treaty of Apr. 7, 1866, vol. 14, p. 765; act of Congress 

approved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H.R. Ex. Ee 
Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., Ist sess., p. 63.) 55,211.79 © 
acres allotted to 693 Indians, and 484.63 acres re- ° 
served for agency, otc. , purposes. (L. B. 359, p. 382.) 
Residue, 51,863 to be opened to public settlement. en 

aApproximate, oSurveyed. cOutboundariessurveyed. dInKansasand Nebraska. e Agency abolished June 30, 1889. In Minnesota and Wisconsin. oS
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= 

Deer Creek .......---.| La Pointe b ........| Boise Fort band of Chippewas...........-.-j......---.----].---....--| Executive order, June 30, 1883; act of Congress ap- > 
proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H.R. Ex. 2% 

oc. No. 247, 5lst Cong., lst sess., p.63.) 295.55 acres by 
allotted to 4 Indians; residue, 22,744 acres, to be tx 
opened to public settlement. BR 

Fond du Lac......--.-|.....do....----------| Fond du Lac band of Chippewas of Lake |__-...........].-------.-| Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Congress Ex 
Superior. approved May 26, 1872, vol. 17, Pp. 190. 23,283.61 acres kd 

allotted to 351 Indians: act of Congress approved < 
Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. > 
247, 5ist Cong., Ist sess., p. 60.) The residue, 76,837 <) 
acres, restored to settlement. oe} 

Grand Portage (Pi-||..-..do......-.--.--.| Grand Portage band of Chippewas of |...........-_.|--.-..---.| Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Con- oO 
geon River).c Lake Superior. | gress approved Jan. 14, 1889, wl. 25, p. 642. (See A 

H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., Ist sess., p. 59.) Cf 
24,191.81 acres allotted to 304 Indians, 208.24 acres ~ 
reserved for agency and wood purposes; residue, > 

. 16,041.97 acres, to be opened to public settlement. bd 
Leech Lake c -....--..| White Earth (con- | Cass Lake, Pillager,and Lake Winnebago- |-.-........--.|--------. | Treaty of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165; Executive or- bx} 

solidated). shish bands of Chippewas. ders, Nov. 4, 1873, and May 26, 1874; act of Congress > 
approved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H. R. Ex. wm! 
Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong. Ist sess., p. 49.) 37,683.06 ~ 
acres allotted to 536 Indians and 821.60 acres re- > 
served for agency and school purposes; 1,381.21 acres A 

. allotted to 17 Cass Lake Indians; residue, 55,054 a) 
. acres, to be opened to public settlement. 

Mille Lac .--.....-....|.....d0.....-...-----| Mille Lac and Snake River band of Chip- d 61,014 951 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and article 12, fy 
pewas. of May 7, 1864, vol. 18, pp. 693, 695; act of Congress ap- © 

proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. s 
oc. No. 247, 51st Cong., Ist sess., p. 45). Joint reso- 

lution (No. 5), Dec. 19, 1893, vol. 28, p. 576; and joint bef 
resolution (No. 40), approved May 27,1898, vol. 30, a 
p. 745. . 

Red Lake.............|.....d0~.....--------| Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippe- e 800, 000 1,250 | Treaty of Oct. 2, 1863, vol. 18, p. 667; act of Congress, > 
was. Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, R 642. (See agreement July 8, to 

1889, H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., pp. rm 
_ | ; 27 and 82), and Executive order, Nov. 21, 1892. oD 

Vermillion Lake......| La Pointe b ........| Boise Fort band of Chippewas -.-.---..-.-..... a 1,080 if | Executive order, Dec. 20, 1881; act of Congress ap- br 
. ; . i, proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. Est 

White Earth..........| White Earth (con- | Chippewas of the MississipDl, Gull Lake, @ 703, 512 1,099 | Treaty of Mar. 19, 1867, vol16, p. 719; Executive orders y 
solidated). Pembina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chip- Mar. 18, 1879, and July 13, 1883; act of Congress, Jan, : 

pewas. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (Seeagreement, July 29, 1889, 
i. fe Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., pp. 34 and 

White Oak Pointand | White Earth (con- | Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager bands |..........-.--|....0.----| Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and of Mar. 19 
Chippewa. solidated). of Chippewas and White Oak Point band 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders, Oct. 29, 1873, and 

. of Mississippi Chippewas. May 26, 1874; act of Congress approved Jan. 14, 1889, 
vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 
Ist sess., pp. 42, 49). 14,889.73 acres allotted to 180 — 
Lake Winnebagoshish Indians; the residue, 112,663.01 A 
acres, of Lake Winnebagoshish reserve to be opened oS 
to public settlement; 38,090.22 acres allotted to 479 cm 
Chippewa Indians (L. B. 359, p. 340). Residue, > 
154,855 acres, restored to public domain. A 

Wotal......-s00c|--------eeeeeeceeecee-[ecececceeeee cece eeeeecerececseececceceeseeee--| 1,565,606 |} 2,446 a 
MONTANA. rs as ie 

Blackfeet ..........-..| Blackfeet -.........| Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan........--.-.-- 1, 760, 000 2,750 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties kd 
of July 18, 1866, and of J uly 13 and 15 and Sept. 1, < 

. / 1868; Executive orders, July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19, b> 
1874; act of Congress approved Apr, 15, 1874; vol. 18, | 
p. 28; Executive orders, Apr. 18, 1875, and July 13, = 
1880, and agreement made Feb. 11, 1887, approved by © 
Congress May 1, 1888, vol. 25, p.129; agreement made A 
Sept. 26, 1895,approved by act of Congress Junel0, 
1896, vol. 29, p. 353. 

Crow ......-0.--..-----| Crow...-...--..-.--| Mountain and River Crow............------| e 3, 504, 000 5,475 | Treaty of May 7, 1868. vol. 15, p. 649; agreement made > 
June 12, 1880, and approved by Congress Apr. 11, =s) 
1882, vol. 22, p.42; and agreement made Aug. 22, 1881; ep 
approved by Congress July 10, 1882, vol. 22, p. 157; > 
Executive order, Dec. 7,1886; agreement made Dec. 
8,1890; ratified and confirmed in Indian appropria- 
tion act approved Mar. 8, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1089-1043; > 
agreement made Aug. 27,1892. (See annual report, A 
1892, p. 748; also President’s proclamation, Oct. 15, S 
1892, vol. 27, p. 1034. ) 

Fort Belknap.-........| Fort Belknap......| Gros Ventre and Assiniboin..............-- 537, 600 840 Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties Fa 
of July 18, 1866, and of July 18 and 15 and Sept. 1, © 

‘ ' 1868; Executive orders, July 5, 1873,and Aug. 19,1874, = 
act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; 
Executive orders, Apr. 18, 1875,and July 18, 1880, and pe 
agreement made Jan. 21, 1887, approved by Congress Sa 
May 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 124; agreement made Oct. 9, re 
189 approved by act of Congress June 10,1896, vol. e 

,D. 350. 
Fort Peck .........---| Fort Peck ._.......| Assiniboin, Brule, Santee, Teton, Unk- 1, 776, 000 2,775 | Treaty of Oct. 17,1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties c 

papa, and Yanktonai Sioux. of July 18, 1866, and of July 18 and 15 and of Sept. 1, TH! 
1868; Executive orders, July 1, 1873, and Aug. 19, 1874; fy 
act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; be 
Executive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and J uly 13, 1880, and o 
agreement made Dec. 28, 1886, approved by Congress ° 
May 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 116. 

a Approximate. bIn Minnesota and Wisconsin. on 
c These lands have been ceded by the Indians to the Government, but are not yet open to sale orsettlement. See pp. XXXVIII and XLI11 of annual report, 1890. ~] 
dIn Kansas and Nebraska. e Outboundaries surveyed. Ff Partly surveyed. oa
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MONTANA—Ccont’d. 0 

Jocko .............--..| Flathead-_...._.....] Bitter Root, Carlos band, Flathead, Koote-| 61,433,600 2,240 | Treaty of July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. E 
nay, Lower Kalispel, and Pend @’Oreille. 

Northern Cheyenne..| Tongue River .....| Northern Cheyenne ..........-..--..-.----- c 371, 200 580 | Executive order, Nov. 26, 1884. ey 

Total... --c2e|-eo-ececee coevee coceee|ecceee cecene eeceeecccecccceceececeecceeeeeeee---| 9,382,400} 14,660 on 
NEBRASKA. \ a 

Niobrara .............| Santee .............] Santee Sioux... 222.220. 0e 2a ee eee eee |--eeee---aeee-|----------| Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1863, vol. 12, p. 819; > 
4th 1 paragraph, art. 6, treaty of ADT 29, 1868, vol. 15, ea 

; P. 7; Executive orders, Feb. 27, July 20, 1866, Nov. Oo 
6, 1867, Aug. 31, 1869, Dec. 31, 1873, and Feb. 9, 1885, iD 

32,875.75 acres selected as homesteads, 38,908.01 acres uA 
selected as allotments, and1,130.70acresselected for ~ 

. agency, school, and mission purposes. b> 
Omaha..........-.----| Omaha and Win- | Omaha..........-.----eeeeee eee e eee eee nn ee d 64, 558 101 | Treaty of Mar. 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1043; selection byIn- — py 

nebago. dians with President’sapproval, May 11, 1855; treaty Ej 
of Mar. 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acts of Congress ap- > 
proved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 891,and of June 22 TR 
874, vol 18, p. 170; deed to Winnebago Indians, dated ~ 

. July 31, 1874; and act of Congress approved Aug. 7, > 
1882, vol. 22, p. 341. 77,786.63 acres allotted, the resi- 2 
due, 64,558 acres, unallotted. s 

Ponca......-----------.| Santee ......-..----| Ponmka.- 2.2. oe ee eee ene ween one [ee ene eee een eelaeeee-----| Treaty of Mar. 12, 1858, vol. 12, p. 997, and supplemental 
treaty, Mar. 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675; act of Congress tr 
approved Mar. 2, 1889, sec. 13, vol. 25, p. 888. 27,202.08 O 
acres allotted to 167 Indians, 160 acres reserved and x 
occupied by agency and school buildings. (See let- 
ter book 205, p. 339, also President’s proclamation, be} 

e ; ; ; Oct. 23, 1890; vol. 26, p. 1559.) TA 
Sioux (additional)....| Pine Ridge......... Cplala Si0UX.-. 22-2. ee eee eee e eee 32, 000 50 |.Executive order, Jan. 24, 1882. pe 
Winnebago ...........| Omaha and Win- INNCDAZO ...-- 2 eee eee ew ewe e nee eee nee d 27, 495 43 | Actof Congress approved Feb. 21, 1868, vol. 12, p. 658; > 

nebago. treaty of Mar. 8, 1865, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Congress bo | 
approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, Pi 170; deed trom tf 
Omaha Indians, dated -luly 31, 18/4. (See vol. 6, In- bt 
dian deeds, p. 215.) 80,512.87 acres allotted to 1,014 om 
Indians; the residue, 27,495 acres, unallotted. by 

| Total 220 --ee- [owen ene ee ee nee cece [eee ne ee ee ee eee e nee eee eee ene e eee eee eeeee eee 124, 053 194 oO 

Duck Valley e.........1 Western Shoshone | Pai Ute and Western Shoshoni............. b812, 820 488 | Executive orders, Apr. 16, 1877, and May 4, 1886. . 

River..........| Nevada ._..........| Chemehuvei (Tantawas), Kai-bab-bit, b1,000 14 | Executive orders, Mar. 12, 1873, and Feb. 12, 1874; act of 
Moapa River Pawipit, Paiute and Shivvite, Congress approved Mar. 13, 1875, vol. 18, Pp. 445; selec: 

tion approved by Secretary of Interior, July 3, 1875., 
Pyramid Lake......_.|.... do .............| Paiute (Paviotso) ....-.-.----...-----------. b322, 000 503 | Executive order, Mar. 23, 1874. 
Walker River _-2222--)2-- 2-0 2 oon of 0 oe oo ee eee eee eee eee eee 6318, 815 498 | Executive order, Mar. 19, 1874. 3 

Total ....2.2- 2222) soe e eens eee e cece cece |e cece eee cence eee eee ene eee ene cece ee enee eee ees 954,185 | 1,4904_ cd 

NEW MEXICO TERRI- E 
TORY. 

icarilla Apache......}| Pueblo.........-...| Jicarilla Apache. -..........--.--.-----+------ a 286, 400 4471 | Executive order, Feb. 11,1887. 129,313.35 acres allotted au 
Jicarijia Apache were can page * to 845 Indians, and 280.44 acres reserved for mis- cS 

sion, school, and agency purposes (L. B. 335, p. 323). fx 

1 | Executive orders, May 30, 1875, Feb. 2, 1874, Oct. 29 © Mescalero Apache.-.-..| Mescalero .........| Mescalero and Mimbre Apache ...........- b 474, 240 74. xecutive orders, Ma : , Feb. 2, , Oct. 
P P 1875, May 19, 1883, and Mar. 24, 1883. > 

Jemez .....--- 617,510 mj 
Acoma .....-- b95, 792 bh 
San Juan .... 617,545 © 
Picuris.-..--- b17, 461 A, 
San Felipe -.. b34, 767 P 
Pecos .......- b18. 763 
Cochiti.-....-- b 24, 256 b> 

Santo Domin- b 74, 148 Confirmed by United States patents in 1864,underold = & 
7 oe , 17.361 Spanish grants acts of jConsress approved: Dec. 22, D> 

ueblo “Gena |pPueblo ....-.....-.-| Pueblo - 2.22222 .222 222 nen ene eee eee ee =e eee , 1,081 , VOL. Il, p. 0/4, and June 41, 1 VOL. le, p. él. 
P Santa Clara.- b17, 369 (See General Land Office Report for 1876, p. 242,and 7” 

Fesuque . =: b17, 471 for 1880, p. 658.) 
St. Ildefonso. 617, 293 , ° > 
Pojoaque ..-- . b 18, 520 Z 
Zia .--...----- 617,515 o 
Sandia _--...-. b 24, 187 
Isleta ......-- 110, 080 ae 

; Nambe......- | b13, 586 © 
Laguna ......|| . b 125, 225 = 

. Santa Ana... b17, 361 
Juti- 2. ee ee een |e OO ee ee ef OO 8 ee ne ee ee ene eee ee eee b 215, 040 336 | Executive orders, Mar. 16, 1877, May 1, 1888, and Mar. bry 

3, 1885. (Area of original Spanish grant, 17,581.25 C2 
acres. ) < 

© Motal oe. 22.) eee ee cee eee ee cee eee [ene cee eee eee eee cece ee eceeceecneeeeeeeseeeee| 1,667,485 | 2, 6054 a 

NEW YORK. _ _ a 

Allegany. .............| New York .........| Onondaga and Seneca-......-.----.---. a b 30, 469 47d Treaties of Sept. 16, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, and of May 20, bs 
, vol. 7, p. 587. oy 

woceeeneen|-----O 2c eeeeee----| C , Onondaga, and Seneca. .-....----.- b 21, 680 34 | Treaties of ge t. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, June 30, 1802, , 
Cattaraugus ° ABA ones ° : vol. 7p. 10 and of May 20, i842, vol."7, p. 587.’ (Ses 

annual report, 1877, p. 164.) on 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. cPartly surveyed. d Surveyed. e Partly in Idaho. ze
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NEW YORK—cont’d. 
o 

Oil Spring -...-.---.-.| New York .........| Seneca ....-.2..2.. 02220222 -- eee eeee eee ew eee b 640 1 | By arrangement with the State of New York. (See e 
. . annual report, 1877, P 168.) 

Oneida -....-..-.---...|-----dO.....--...--.-] Oneida -- 122222220. eee eee eee eee eee eee 6350 + | Treaty of Nov. 11, 1794, vol. 1, p- 44, and arrangement oo 
with the State of New York. (See annual report, Be 

¢, p. 168. ) . 
Onondaga.............|.--.-do-......--.-...| Oneida, Onondaga, and St. Regis......----- 6, 100 93 Do> Gi 

. St. Regis....--......--|-----d0~........2.---| St. Regis . 22.1.2 eee eee cece ee eee eee eee 14, 640 23 | Treaty of May 18, 1796, vol. UP. 55. (See annual re- av 
. port, Asi, p. 168.) They hold about 24,250 acres in = 

anada. 
Tonawanda.....-.....|.-..-do0..............| Cayuga and Tonawanda bands of Seneca. . b7, 549 11 | Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601,and Nov. 5, 1857, Fr 

vol. 12, p. 991; purchased by the Indians and held in O 
trust by the comptroller of New York; deed dated 2 

‘+ Feb. 14, 1862. (See also annual report, 1877, p. 165.) TR 
Tuscarora ........-...|---.-dO............--| Onondaga and Tuscarora. .....----......--- 6, 249 93 | Treaty of Jan. 15, 1838, vol. 7, p. 551, and arrangement ~™~ 

(grant and purchase) between the Indians and the b> 
olland Land Co. (See annual report, 1877, p. 167.) bd 

Total - 2222. oo) eee wee ee eee | eee eee eee owen ee cece en ene w cece ee nwee ence * 87, 677 137 | : Bs 
————_Fs —EXx&=_=z==_—_—— TR 

Held by deed to Indians under decision of United ~~ 
States circuit court for western district of North > . 
Carolina, entered at November term, 1874, confirm- ra) 

NORTH CAROLINA. . ing the award of Rufus Barringer and others, dated oJ 
; 6 50, 000 78 Oct. 23, 1874, and acts of Congress approved Aug. 14, 

Qualla boundary and | Eastern Cherokee.| Eastern Band of North Carolina Cherokee. 615, 211 24 1876, vol. 19, p. 189,and Aug. 23, 1894, vol. 28, p. 441, and pro other lands. 633, 000 514 deeds to Indians from Johnston and others, dated oO 
Oct. 9, 1876, and Aug. 14, 1880. (See also H. R. Ex. s 

. Docs. No. 196, 47th Cong., lst sess., and No. 128, 58d 
Cong., 2d sess.) Now held in fee by Indians, who fy 

; are incorporated. . 2 

Total. . 22. 22-2) ieee eee eee een | eee cee ne ee ene eee eee cen eeeeeeneee 98, 211 1534 > 
——_—SSTS- —E=*E&_=—=>={===zx====x: we) 

NORTH DAKOTA. rm 
‘ p=nd 

Devils Lake...........| Devils Lake........| Assiniboin, Cuthead, Santee, Sisseton, c 98, 507 154 | Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement Sept. AH 
Yankton, and Wahpeton Sioux. 20, 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- = 

proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See pp. 328-337, 
Comp. Indian Laws.) 131,223.08 acres allotted to 1,129 oO 
Indians; 727.83 acres reserved for church and 193.61 

° acres reserved for Government purposes. The resi- 
; due, 98,507 acres, held in common. 

i i i d 965, 120 1,508 | Unratified agreement of Sept. 17, 1851, and July 27, 1866 Fort Berthold ........| Fort Berthold ....- Arikara, Gros Ventre, Knife River, an ’ Caco p. 309 Cons ont an ews): Dain or ders, 

Apr. 12, 1870, Tul: 13, 1880, and June 17, 1892; agree- 
ment Dec. 14, 1886, ratified by act of Congress ap- 
roved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, p. 1082. (See Pres. proc. _ 

rity not Apr 20, 1868, vol, 15, p. 635, and Executive a i _— ; » ad Upper | d 2,672,640 4,176 reaty of Apr. 29, , vol. 15, p. 635, an 
Standing Rock ---..--| Standing Rock ee enlttonal Sidea owes ames PP orders Jan. 11, Mar. 16, 1875, and Nov..28, 1876. Agree- = 

ment ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 28, > 
| 1877, vol, 19, p. 254, and Executive orders Aug. 9, 1879, Z 

: and Mar. 20, 1884 (1,520,640 acres in South Dakota); I 
act of Congress, Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888. Presi- of 
dent’s proclamation of Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. 1554. oA 

Turtle Mountain-....; Devils Lake.-_..._.-| Chippewas of the-Mississippi----....-.-..-.- d 46, 080 72 | Executive orders, Dec. 21, 1882, Mar. 29 and June 3, 1884. bx 

Total. _22.2 epee ee ee ee eee ee eee oe ee ee eee een ene ene ee eeee 8, 782, 347 5, 910 a 
—— > 

OKLAHOMA TERRI- rl 
TORY. 

o 
Cheyenne and Arap- | Cheyenne and | Southern Arapaho, and Northern and |-..........-..|----------| Executive order, Aug. 10, 1869, unratified agreement TA 

. with Wichita, Caddo, and others Oct. 19,1872. (See ™ 
aho. Arapaho. Southern Cheyenne annual report, 1872, p.101.) Agreement made Octo- 

ber, 1890, and ratified and confirmed in Indian ap- > 
ropriation act approved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. i 

1022-1026. 529,682.06 acres allotted to 3,294 Indians, be} 
231,828.55 acres for school lands, 32,343.93 acres re- b> 
served for military, agency, mission, etc., purposes, _f® 

. the residue 3,500,562.05 opened to settlement. (See 
, Pres. proc. Apr. 12, 1892, vol. 27, p.1018.) Executive > 

Eyecutive order Aug. 15, 1883 t May 20 S waeee-- wee ee eee eee eee eee enn [eee e een eeece|----------| Executive order Aug. 15, ; agreemen ay 20, 
Towa --.-.----.------.| Sacand Fox. Towa and Tonkawa 1890, ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 13, 

1891, vol. 26, p. P53. 8,685.30 acres allotted to109In- 
dians, 20 acres held in common for church, school, © 

| etc., the residue opened to settlement. Proclama- = 
tion of President Sept. 18,1891, vol. 27, P: 989. (See 
annual report 1891, p. ort and letter pook ae D oot). Be 

Kansas.......-.-.-.-.-| Osage ...-.....-.-.-| Kansas or Kaw..........-.-.-.-------------- c 100, 137 1564 | Act of Congress approved June 5, , vol. 17, p. 228. 
i ee eeee ee i ick wee pene ee cee e eee cone eens |ecneneeeeeeeus|sos.e.---| Executive order Aug. 15, 1883; agreement June 21 ry 

Kickapoo .--....-.....| Sac and Fox Mexican Kickapoo 1891, ratified by act of Congress approved Mar.3, > 
1898, vol. 27, p. 557. 22,529.15 acres allotted to 283In- © 
dians, 479.72 acres reserved for mission, agency, and c 
school purposes, residue opened to settlement by TP 
proclamation of the President May 18, 1895, vol. 29, ‘an 
p. 868. ; bs 

Kiowa and Comanche | Kiowa, Comanche, | Apache, Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware,| c2, 968, 893 4,689 | Treaty of Oct. 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. Ss 
and Wichita. and Kiowa. ‘ 

a Approximate. 6 Outboundaries surveyed. cSurveyed. d Partly surveyed. on 

| al 
Or
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OKLAHOMA TERRI- 9 
TORY—continued. > 

Oakland ..............| Ponca, Pawnee, | Tonkaweand Lipan........-.-.-------------|--------------|----------| Act of Congress approved May 27, 1878, vol. 20, P. 84 A 

and Otoe. (see annual report for 1882, p. LXI1). (See deed = by 
dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian bey 
Deeds, p. 476.) (See deed from Nez Perces, May 22, TH 
1885, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 504.) 11,273.79 acres al- br 
lotted to 73 Indians, 160.50 acres reserved for Gov- ms 
ernment and school purposes. The residue 79,276.60 < 
acres open to settlement (letter book 257, Pp: 240). > 

Osage ......-....-.----| Osage ......--------| Great and Little Osage and Kwapa....--..| 61,470,058 2,297 | Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, P ry 
. 804; order of Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 27, 1871; = 

act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. © 
228. (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Chero- A 

b 129, 113 201 Ace of Con 6 ee ADE toed Mi > S188 1. 21, p. 881 = toe ......---.--------| Ponca, Pawnee, | Otoe and Missouri ......-......---.---------- , 2014 ct of Congress approve ar. 3, , vol. 21, p. 281; 

° and Otoe. order of the Secretary of the Interior, June ap 1881. > 
(See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. ed 

Ach of Co tess approved Apr. 10, 1876, vol. 19, p. 20 > nee ...............|..---dO.....---------| Pawnee (Pani) -----. +2222 ------ e2e-00 oe oe |e ene e oe ----|----------; ACE OF Congress approved Apr. 1U, , vol. 19, p. 29. 
Pawnee ( (Of this, 350,014 acres are Cherokee and 53,006 acres 

are.Creek lands.) (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from 
Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 470.) 112,859.84 > 
acres allotted to821 Indians; 840 acres were reserved Zz 
for school, agency, and cemetery Dur poses; the resi- o 

. due (169,320 acres) opened to settlement (letter 
books 261, p. 388, and 268, p. 5). ss) 

Ponca ....-..--.-------|-----dO .....---------| Ponka.....-.-..----2-- 2-002 --- eee oo e+e b 26, 328 41 | Acts of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 192; oO 
Mar, 3, 18/1, vol. 19, p. 287; May 27, 1878, vol. 20, P. 7%, = 

’ and Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 422. (See deed dated June 
14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 478.) ep] 
There has been allotted to 627 Indians 75,042.70 acres, 67) 
and reserved for agency: school, mission, and ceme- ba 
tery purposes 523.538 acres, leaving unallotted 26,328.05 ‘a 

“ acres (letter book 302, p. 311). = 

Pottawatomie ........| Sac and Fox .....-.| Absentee Shawnee (Shawano) and Potta- |-.-.........-..|---------.| Treaty of Feb. 27, 1867, vol. 15, p- 531; act of Congress tS 
| ° _ wottomi. approved May 23, 1872, vol. 17, p. 159. (222,716 acres CR 

are Creek ceded lands; 853,161 acres are Seminole (& 
. lands. ) Agreements with citizen Pottawatomies 

June 25 and Absentee Shawnees June 26, 1890; rati- & 
fied and confirmed in the Indian appropriation act of ° 
Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1016-1021. 215,679.42. acres allot- 
ted to 1,489 Pottawatomies, and 70,791.47 acres allot- 
ted to 568 Absentee Shawnees, and 510.63 acres re- 

served for Government purposes; the residue 
opened to settlement by the President’s proclama. 
tion of Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p.989. (See letter book 

: 222, pp. 442, 444,and annual report for 1891, p. 677.) 
on Sac and Fox ._........| Sacand Fox--___.... Ottawa, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Mis- |...._-........|....-----.| Treaty of Feb. 18, 1867, vol. 15, p. 495; agreement June | 

oS souri and of the Mississippi. 12, 1890; ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 138, red 
aes 1891, vol. 26, p. 749. 87,683.64 acres allotted to 548 In- oo 
> dians, and 800 acres reserved for school and agency ra 

purposes; the residue opened to settlement by the -& 
resident’s proclamation Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p. 989. a 

bs (Seo letter book 222, p. 169, and annual report for 1891, bd 

“I Wichita. -.-............| Kiowa, Comanche, | Aienai or Ioni, Caddo, Comanche (Ko- b 743, 610 1,162 | (See treaty of July 4, 1866, with Delawares, art. 4, vol. Ss 
and Wichita. mantsu), Delaware, Kitcai,Towakarehu, 14, p. 794.) Unratified agreement, Oct. 19,1872. (See i 

Weeko, and Wichita. annual report, 1872, p. 101.) . ho 
wee eee eee eee cece eee eee cone eee ene [eee ween renee cone ence eens coneeceeeecee-| 01,511,576 | 2,362 | Unoccupied Chickasaw and Choctaw leased lands west a 

of the North Fork of the Red River. Act of Con- ~ 
gress approved May 4, 1896, vol. 29, p. 113. President’s bj 
proclamation Mar. 16, 1896, vol. 29, p. 878. = 

- Total. 22... 2 olen ee en fe ee ew ee ee ee oe ee ee ee eee 6,949,715 | 10,859 S 

OREGON. ao 

Grande Ronde........| Grande Ronde.....| Calapooya, Clackama, Cow Creek, Lak- b 26, 111 40 | Treaties of Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p.1143, and of Dec. 21, p 
miut, Mary’s Run, Molale, Nestucca, 1855, vol. 12, p. 982; Executive order June 30, 1857. Ee 
Rogue River, Santiam, Shasta, Tum- 440 acres reserved for Government uses and 33,148 > 
water, Umqua, Wapato, and Yamhill. acres allotted to 269 Indians. (See letter book 210 oa 

; p. 828.) The residue (26,111 acres) unallotted. ~ 
Klamath --..........-.| Klamath ...........| Klamath, Modoc, Paiute, Pitt River, Wal- c1,056, 000 1,650 | Treaty of Oct. 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. > 

| pape, and Yahuskin band of Snake (Sho- A 
shoni). 

Siletz ......--......-..| Siletz ..............| Alsea, Coquell, Kusan, Kwatami, Rogue -----4-----.-.|---.------| Unratified treaty, Aug. 11, 1855; Executive orders Noy. ov 
River, Skoton, Shasta, Saiustkea, Sius- 9, 1855, and Dec. 21, 1865, and act of Congress ap- an 

| law, Tootootena, Umqua, and thirteen proved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 446. Agreement Oct. © 
others. 1, 1892, ratified by act of Congress, approved Aug. = 

15, 1894, vol. 28, Pp: 323. 47,716.34 acres allotted to 551 
Indians. Residue 177,563.66 (except five sections), bx 

co ceded to United States. (Seeletter book 281, p.358.). 7 
; ; ; President’s proclamation, May 16, 1895, vol. 29, p. 866. eS 

Umatilla..............| Umatilla. ..........| Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla_-_..---- b 79, 820 124% | Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 945, and act of Con- cd 
gross approved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 297; Mar.3, & 
885, vol. 23, 2: 341, and sec. 8 of act Oct. 17, 1888, vol. © 

25, P. 559. (See order Secretary of Interior, Dec. 4, op 
1888, annual report 1891, p. 682.) 76,933.90 allotted to to 
893 Indians, 980 acres reserved for school and mis- by 

. sion purposes. (Seeletter book 255, p. 182.) X 

a Approximate, bSurveyed. c Outboundaries surveyed ° 

~] 
. ~
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| OREGON—continued. | oO 
| om! 

Warm Springs........| Warm Springs.....| Des Chutes, John Day, Paiute, Tenaino, b 322, 108 503} | Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p. 968. 140,696.45 acres B 
Tyigh, Warm Springs, and Wasco. allotted to 969 Indians, and 1,195 acres reserved for 

| church, school, and agency purposes. The residue, rd 
822,108 acres unallotted (letter book 334, p. 295). te 

| wh 
Ae) i a ae eee 1,484,039 | 2,318 ep] 

SOUTH DAKOTA. ~ ae a 

Crow Creek and Old | Crow Creek and | Lower Yanktonai, Lower Brulé, Minne- b 112,081 175 | Order of Depart 3 5 
Winnebago. Lower Brule. konjo, and Two Kettle Sioux. 1863, p. S18); treaty BPA pee 635" ond 3 

Executive order, Feb. 27, 1885. (See President’s Sg 
proclamation of Apr. 17, 1885, annulling Executive mH 

/ order of Feb. 27, 1885; Annual Report, 1885, p. LI); ~ 
act of Congress approved Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. b> 

| . 888; President’s proclamation Feb. 10. 1890, vol. 26, bd 
Dp 1554. There has been allotted to 840 Indians 172,- he 

13.81 acres, and reserved for agency, school, and b> 
religious purposes 1,076.90 acres, leaving a residue mM 

. or ea acres (letter books 302, p. 443; 372, p. 485; <= 

Lake Traverse -......| Sisseton............| Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux.............-|..---- .------{.e---- eee Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement, Sept. > 
20, 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- 2 
proved June 2, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See pp. 398-387, © 
omp. Indian Laws.) Agreement, Dec. 12, 1889, rati- ty 

fied by act of Congressapproved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, Oo 
pp. 1035-1088, 809,904.92 acres allotted to 1,339 Indians, 
32,840.25 acres reserved for school purposes, 1,347.01 = 
acres for church and agency purposes; the residue, bj 
574,678.40 acres, open fo settlement. { See President’s 7 

; . ; ; ; roclamation 11, , VOL. 27, p. . 
Cheyenne River......| Forest City .......-| Blackfeet, Minnekonjo, Sans Arcs, and 2, 867, 840 4,481 Treaty of Apr. 39° 1868" vol. 15, p. ORs, and Executive 

Two Kettle Sioux. _, orders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16,and May 20, 1875, and Nov. 28, bo 
Lower Brule.-.....--.| Crow Creek and | Lower Bruléand Lower Yanktonai Sioux..| cd 472,550 7384 1876; agreement ratified by act of Congressapproved Ee 
Pine Ri Lower Brulé. : Feb. 28, 1877, vol. 19, p. 254, and Executive orders, © 

ne Ridge-............| Pine Ridge-.--.-....-. Brule, Northern Cheyenne, and Oglala | cd3, 155, 200 4, 930 Aug. 9, 1879, and Mar. 20, 1884. (Tract 32,000 acres a 
ioux. _ ; set apart by E i Jan. 82, is situ- 

Rosebud ..........-...| Rosebud .......-..- Loafer, Minnekonjo, Northern Oglala, cd 3, 228, 160 5, 044 ated vn Nebraska) Actct Comatose Moe's 1880, 3 
Two Kettle, Upper Brulé, and Wahzah- vol, 25, Pp: 888. President’s proclamation of Feb. 10, o 
zah Sioux. 1890, vol. 26, p. 1554. (See act of Congress approved 

Feb. 10, 1896, vol. 29, p. 10.) 

Yankton .............-| Yankton .__....-.--| Yankton Sioux .....---.. 22-202 2-2-2 00-------|--------------|---+-+----| Treaty of Apr. 19, 1858, vol. 11, p. 744. 268,567.72 acres 

. allotted to 2,649 Indians, and 1,252.89 acres reserved 
for agency, church, andschcolpurposes. (Seeletter 
book 207, p. 1.) Agreement Dec. 31, 1892, ratified by 
act of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1894, vol. 28, P- 314. — (Ct 
The residue open to settlement. (See President's ‘2% 
prociamation May 16, 1895, vol. 29, p. 865.) oy 

erence cee | ere me 

Total... --2-----|oncecececece cececececclececcecccccecccece coucseuceece cececeecsececesee-| 9,835,781] 15,3684 5 

UTAH. ae bd 

Uintah Valley ........| Uintah and Ouray.| Gosiute, Pavant, Uinta, Yampa. Grand | cd2, 039, 040 3,186 | Executive orders, Oct. 3, 1861, and Sept. 1, 1887; acts cS 

River, Uncompahgre, and White River of Congress approved May 5, 1864, vol. 18, p. 63, and bx 

Ute. May 24, 1888, vol. 25, p. 157. md 
Uncompahgre .......-|.....do..........-...| Tabequache Ute.............----------------|  €1, 9338, 440 3,021 | Executive order, Jan. 5, 1882. (See act of Congress < 

. approved June 15, 1880, ratifying the agreement of > 
Mar. 6, 1880, vol. 21, p, 199.) =) 

nn | = 

Total... 22222 222|oeeeee een cee eee eee fe cece oon ee cee eee concen ce eeeeemeeneeececsceeses{ 3,972,480 | 6,207 S 

WASHINGTON. — DR 

Chehalis ..............| Puyallup (consoli- | Chinook (Tsinuk), Clatsop,and Tsihalis--.-. b471 4 | Order of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8, 1864; > 
dated). Executive order, Oct. 1, 1886. The residue, 3,753.63 ae 

acres allotted. = 
Columbia .......------| Colville ............| Chief Moses and his people -......---.-.---- b 24, 220 88 | Executive orders, Apr. 19, 1879; Mar. 6, 1880, and Feb. > 

23, 1888. (See Indian appropriation act of July4, @® 
; 1884, vol. 23, p. 79.) Executive order, May 1, 1886. 

Colville _-.-..---------|--...do...-..-.----.-| Coeur d’Aléne, Colville, Kalispel, Kini- 2,800,000 | 4,875 | Executive orders, Apr. 9 and July 2,1872; actof Con- ~~ 
kane, Lake, Methau, Nespeelium, Pend gress approved July 1, 1892, vol. 27, p.62. (See acts of Zz 
d’Oreille, San Poel, and Spokane. Congress approved Feb. 20,1896, vol.29,p.9,andJuly © 

’ » VOl, » Dp. . 

Hoh River ....-.-.....| Neah Bay......----| Hoh -.....-.-... ------ 22-20 --rece se sere eee 640 1 | Executive order, Sept. 11, 1893. ro 
Lummi (Chah/| Tulalip.............| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b1, 884 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p: 927; Ex- © 
choosen). Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. ecutive worden Nov. 22, 1873. The residue, 10,428 <= 

acres, allotted. 

Makah -_-_...........-..| Neah Bay..........| Makah and Quileute ....-----------.--.----- c 28, 040 36 | Treaty of Neah Bay, Jan. 31, 1855, vol. 12, p. 939; Execu- be 
tive orders, Oct. 26, 1872, Jan.2 and Oct. 21, 1878. C2 

Muckleshoot.........-| Tulalip....-..-.----| Muckleshoot --...-.----------..---------+--- b 3, 367 5 | Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857,and Apr. 9, 1874. a] 
Nisqually.............| Puyallup (consoli- | Muckleshoot, Nisqualli, Puyallup, |-.--.----------|--------..| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; > 

dated). Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and five Executive order. Jan. 20, 1857. Land all allotted, w 
others. 4,717 acres. m 

Osette......-.---------|----------e oe eee ----| OSOtte .. 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee 640 1 | Executive order, Apr. 12, 1893. TN 
Port Madison... -.....| Tulalip. ............| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b 2,015 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22,1855, vol. 12, p. 927; order Fri 

Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. of the Secretary of the Interior, Oct. 21, 1864. 5,269.48 es 
acres allotted; the residue, 2,015 acres, unallotted. i, 

Puyallup. -...........| Puyallup (consoli- | Muckleshoot, Nisqualli, Puyallup, b 599 1 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 22, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1182; : 
dated). Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and five Executive orders, Jan. 20,1857, and Sept. 6, 1873. 17,- 

others. 463 acres allotted; the residue, 599 acres, unallotted. en 

a Approximate. b Surveyed. c Outboundaries surveyed. d Partly surveyed. ~] 
co
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WASHINGTON—con’d. yg 

Quine Neah Bay ....---.-.- QaHeU be oo ann carpet etaae gactts rottnetn oat b 837 14 | Executive order, Feb. 19, 1889. - 
uinaielt _.......-....| Puyallup (consoli- oh, Kweet, and Kwinaiult ................ b 224, 000 350 | Treaties of Olympia, J uly 1, 1855, and Jan. 25, 1856, vol. 

dated). 12,p.971. Executive order, Nov. 4, 1873. bd 
Shoalwater ........---|..-.-do--...--.-...--| Shoalwater and Tsihalis......--..-._-...--- c 335 + | Executive order, Sept. 22, 1866. tx 
S’Kokomish .-.........} Puyallup (consoli- | Clallam, S’Kokomish, and Twana.....-..... c 276 + | Treaty of Point No Point, Jan. 26, 1855, vol. 12, p. 938; TR 

dated). Executive order, Feb. 25, 1874. 4.714 acres allotted; by 
the residue, 276 acres, unallotted. bd 

Snohomish or Tula- | Tulalip-.-..........| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, c 8, 930 14 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p.927: Ex- < 
lip. Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. ecutive order, Dec. 23, 1878. 18,560 acres allotted; > 

the residue, 8,980 acres, unallotted. | 
Spokane ..........-.--| Colville ..........-- SPOKE. oo 5a oon none oon 153, 600 240 | Executive order, Jan. 18, 1881. be 
Squaxin Island(Klah- | Puyallup (consoli- isqualli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish, |.-........-...|.---.----.| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10. p. 1132; °. 
chemin). dated). Stailakoom, and five others. land all allotted, 1,494.15 acres. Z 

Swinomish (Perrys | Tulalip.............| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, c1,710 22 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; ZF 
Island) Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. Executive order, Sept. 9, 1878. 5,460 acres allotted; 

. the residue, 1,710 acres, unallotted. ad 
Yakima ...............| Yakima ............| Klikitat, Paloos, Topnish, Wasco, and, d 627, 760 981 | Treaty of Walla Walla, June 9, 1855, vol. 12, R; 951; Ex- ZS 

Yakima. ecutive order, Nov. 28,1892. Agreement Jan. 8, 1894, te 
ratified by act of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1894, > 
vol. 28, p. 320. 171,220.16 acres allotted to 1,818 In. 
dians, and 1,020.24 acres reserved for agency, church, 
and school purposes. (See letter book 354, p. 419.) > 

; The residue, 627,760 acres, held in common. 4 

Total ...... 22 --- [eee nn on eee wee een | oo eee wenn ee eee ene ce een ee een eee ee eee eee 3, 874, 324 6, 054 bt 

WISCONSIN. g 

Lac Court d’Oreilles _| La Pointe (e)......| Lac Court d’Oreille Band of Chippewas of c 20, 096 314 Treaty of Sept, 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; lands withdrawn 
Lake Superior. by General Land Office, Nov. 22, 1860, Apr. 4, 1869. a 

(See report by Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 1, w 
1878.) ct of Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol. b> 
17, p. 190. 49,040 acres allotted; the residue, 20,096 bd 
acres, unallotted. 3 

Lac du Flanbeau..-...|.....do...........---| Lac du Flambeau Band of Chippewas of c 45, 782 771i | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109, lands selected by pont 
Lake Superior. Indians. (Seereport of Superintendent Thompson, TM 

Nov. 14, 1863, and report to Secretary of the Interior, fr . 
June 22, 1866.) Act of Congress approved May 29, fy 
1872, vol. 17, p.190. 24,131.86 acres allotted; the resi- S 
due, 45,782 acres, unallotted. ° 

La Pointe (Bad River)|.....do......--....-.| La Pointe Band of Chippewas of Lake c 83, 816 131 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. 40,517.03 acres 
Superior. allotted; the residue, 83,816 acres, unallotted. (See 

- . letter to General Land Office, Sept. 17, 1859, letter 
book 381, p. 49.) 

‘ : tof’ ipDDe~ |... cc cccecec-]-ceeeceee-]| Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; Executive order, 
Red Cliff.......--.----|-----dO-+-+----2---- Loot a oot. Chief) of Chippe Web 21,1856. (See report of Superintendent Thomp- 

son, May 7,1863. Lands withdrawn by Generai Land 
Oftice, May 8 and June 3, 1863). 2,535.91 acres allotted 
to 35 Indians under treaty; of the residue, 11,566.90 — 
acres were allotted to 169 Indiansunder jointreso- ‘4% 
lution of Feb. 20, 1895, vol. 28, p. 970, and 40.10 acres oy 

roaties of Set. 1s ise we Po. b.952; of May 12,1854, > 
i i nee eee b 231, 680 362 | Treaties of Oct. 18, , vol.9, p.952; of May 12, ’ 

Menominee -......-.-.| Green Bay---------| Menominee -.-..--------- +--+. ----+2-- 21,8 vol. 10, p. 1064, and Feb. M1, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679. a and a 
i i oc ecee cecclenccuaccecee--|eceeee----| Treaty of Feb. 3, , vol. 7, p. 566. allotte 

Oneida .-...--.-.------] Green Bay-....----)| Oneida --.-.----------++-+ +222 2--20- reserved for schoo! purposes Ox COP AN Bree 1 

i i weee ce eeee c11, 803 18: | Treaties of Nov. 24, , vol. 9, p. 955; Feb. 5, , vol. 
Stockbridge ....-....|..---d0 -...-...------| Stockbridge and Munsee -....---- * 11, p. 663, and of Feb. 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679; act of Con- fa 

gress approved Feb. 6, 1871, vol.16,p.404, (For area kd 
see act of Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, <a 
p. 174.) b> 

eee ees can rere ane at | 

Total... 2.2.22 o fen nnn wenn eee ee een fo wn we cee eens cee ee ee ene meme ence eeee 393, 177 6144 Si 

WYOMING. a 

i i d1, 810, 000 2,828 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of Congress Wind River....-...-..[ Shoshone .....-.--- Northern Arapaho and Eastern Band of ap Voved June 22,1874, vol. 18, p.166,and Dec. 15,1874, > 
vol. 18, p. 291; Executive order, May 21, 1887. a 

Total. ...-- ncnen| nnn eee en ween eee cee ea ene ween meee nee enn een ee meen meee 1, 810, 000 2, 828 P 

Grand total... | occececccnce cece ceccec|coccesececce cece nnce cece cenceececeesceceeesee---| 83, 784,549 | 180, 918 > 

I 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. c Surveyed. d Partly surveyed. e In Minnesota and Wisconsin. a) 

° 35 e s . &e 9 1 

Nors.—The spelling of the tribal namesin the column “Name of tribe occupying reservation” revised in accordance with the ‘‘Cyclopedia of Names, br 

published by the Century Co. In many cases other names have come into such general use as to make it impolitic to change them. g 
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, Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1898. 

i | loyees. Average |“ » Capacity. Number of employe aitondance, |°2 Cost per cost 

| Sex. Race. HA capita to| Cost to | 70S) Per , |g o Cost to Gov- . _|capita to Schoo How supported. | aba) ome] B | [2g | Cemmont™ [Gover jotter par /"ther? 
| 3 s|alais 3 5 Agd month. P 

gj) 8 a/8|3\¢ g | g he 
mia sia | 4i1é Q Am | 

ARIZONA. 

Colorado River Agency: Colorado River boarding......| By @ toon... 5 8 93 83 |-.----| 10 $12, 502. 18 $12.55 |---- --------]--22-2---- Fort Mojave training... ----e-oe- nee ef GO eb nnn nro] 80 | ---- oi wel ot 16] ise) isi |Z! 10 26,444.27 | 14,59 |.-----------|---0------ 
Hualapai Reservation: 

~ 3.12 Hualapai day, Hackberry... .-.----o--ccceeeeeceeefooee 0 ceceeeeeceeeccceeccefeeeeee] 60 f Bhs ar} 10) LBBB | 8.18 | nnn eneacfeeee oe ualapai day, Kingman _.......-.-.-.-..-....-.....-.|-.---dO ..........-........... _ one 1 9 we ee ene » 000. , cere ccrececetecsreccccs 
N Supai Reservation day..202220 77.2727 Ge arr ___. 0} 5 60 |....-.--| 57 10 2, 254. 56 3.96 |------------]-----2---- 
avajo Agency: 
Navajo boarding ..-........-..2.--22--000- 2-2 eneeenee[eoee O22 ---e-e--------| 120 fo "| 13 9} WU 179 148 }......] 10 25, 480. 93 14.35 |-------020--|---------- 
Little Water day _.-..._....-..---.-.-------.----------|-----O__...._...-. _...... 30 | a 3 15 |_.-.----| 15 10 2,487.93 16.38 wecrre sc cccectarsecs scr 
Keam’s Canyon, Moqui boarding --..-.._..........2.-|....-d0--.....-.---... | 80 “ET aD TEL 10 82 68 |......| 10 14,049.80] 1 2 wae e nee eee ee [eee eee eee 
Oreiba day -.....- 22-222. ceeeee nen nent] dO one eg S| vel 3] 4 93 |........| 2B | 10 1,911.02 8.31 |.-..-------|---------- 
Polacco day -.. 2... Lege ite) oo by) ee BP EL Bcc) a6 | 0 (74.47) 721 |Lolenessee|oeeeee eee 
Second Mesa day -...-------2-- 2-22-2000 eon eee eee ween fee dO oe Te ap 51 G1 11 2 50 (1.2...) B | 10 1, 993. 15 8.66 |.-..--------|---------- 

Phoenix training. . 2.2.22 22222 22D lae Dee gag | ao} o8| 39) 21| 480) dia |......| 12 57,177.48 | 11.40 |e eee eee e ee ee 
Pima Agency: 

Pima boarding........ 2.02. 22-2---ceee ceecee ee neen nee |oeee dO weeeeeeeee--.----.--.-) 150 |... 1/1 wl 10! 18 202 194 |......| 10 28, 321. 96 2.17 |------ ----+-|---2-2 22-7 
San Xavier day ._..-_.....-....---..--.-.----.------...| Catholic Church.__.._-..../._....] 110 1 2 1 2 83 |...-----| 7 9 | --------------- "10748 wo orrs secrecy ercsrsrres San Carlos Agency: San Carlos boarding --..............| By Government__.._......|. 100 |_..... " 8 8 Y 116 108 |.------ 10 18, 556. 28 EO [owner ener nnn fonreeennnn 

Fort Apache Agency: Fort Apache boarding..-_....._..|.....d0.......---.--.-..--...| 65 |... 4 5 2 ” 69 65 |...---| 10 11, 604. 19 14.88 |----20 ee 2-e-|-- eee een =e 

CALIFORNIA. 

Fort Yuma: Yuma boarding.....................--.......| By Government...........| 250 |____.. 271| 12 135 127 |......| 10 16, 082. 76 10.55 |------------|---+------ 
Hoopa Valley Agency: Hoopa Valley boarding.-........ ON do teen asste ooo 200 |_____- 0 8 5 11 183 147 |_.....} 12 20, 363. 90 IL. 54 |.-----------|---------- 
Mission, Tule River (consolidated) Agency: 

Agua Caliente day ....---...----0 22 ene cane ene neon |e Oe - || 28 1\......, 1 24 |........| 16 10 756. 75 4.73 |------2220e-]------- =e 
Capitan Grande day wee eee ee eee eee eee |e GO Wee eee eee eee lt 89 sp] GJ] 3 95 |_.......| 21 10 1,261.19 6.01 |..-.--------]---------- 
Coahuila day -..-..---2-. 22220 cee eee eee eee ee eee ween [ee One ee} 39 9 1 1 23 |...__...| 18 10 1, 254. 44 6.97 |....--------|---------- 
La Jolla day -....2 22.2 econ eee ee ee eee eee ~----dO...------.-0---2 22. | 26 wearers 2 1 1 99 |__......| 2 10 1, 260. 22 6.31 a occ ce cee eee|---- oe eee 
Martinez day ~-.-.. 22.2222 -20 eee eee nn eee nen CO oe eee ef} 8g “1 BT tg a7 | | 19 10 .940. 60 4.95 |.-..-.------|---------- 
Mesa Grande day ......-- 222-2 222- 2-eeee eee nee eee eee |-----O ~ ee -ee 8g vor i 1 34 |-_.._...| 18 10 1, 243. 22 6.9] |.-.---------i---------- 
Pachanga day .......-----2-2--- 22-22 eeeee eee een won| oe dO oo eee eee LTTE gg “Fl OT tg 97 |__......| 20 10 1, 224. 67 6.12 |......------|---------- 
Potrero day ...--....-- 2-222 eee ween ene ne ee eee | nO weer eee le] 28 9 i 1 a7 |__| 1 10 1, 257.59 7.40 |.----.------|---------- 
Rincon day. .-.-.- 2.2. -- 2-22-22 ee ene eee ween [oe GO W888 cores 9 1 1 $2 |.......-| 25 10 1, 281. 45 5.13 |.-----------]---------- 
San Jacinto day. __... 22.2. 222 -2-- ee nee wep eee eee ne |e GO 0 TIT] 9 “STF 1 3 93 |__......] 18 10 1,277.11 7.10 |------------|---------- 
Tule River day. __...-...2-2- 2.222 eenee eee eee en e-|-----O ------------- eff BE 1 1 1 1 26 |...-.---| 14 10 1, 169. 18 8.30 |~-----------|----22-->- 

Perris: Training. .__... 22-12. 2--2-------- 2202 eeeene-------- [ones -O —.-..- =e eee ee! 150 Le. 9| 13 9} 13 180 171 |------| 10 29, 550. 77 14,40 |---.--------|-----+---- 
Greenville: Boarding..._........_.-2----------.--------2--|-----0O.---------ee eet BO 9 4 2 4 57 35 |...---| 12 5, 458. 60 12.99 |-~--00 eeere-|-ennee --=- 
San Diego County: ’ 

. ‘Public day, Helm district......_...-...........--..--.. By contract ___........___. ween e_ |! core ee wee le wecce|emuene|eceuee 138 nmmewene 5— 8 149.16 3. BBR - ~~ aan wanes ene nm eseee 

_ Public day, Anahuac district .......--.--.-.......-...|..---dO..-------.-..-------.-}one |e seen bepieeee Nneeiee 10 |........| 9+ 3 87.83 | . 3.333|.-----------|---------- 
Big Pine day ---...-..----.-.----22-2-2-----2--+----.-+++---| By Government_..-......-|_.....|. 80 . 1 |. .--- 1 29 |.....---| 20 10 600. 00 3.00 |~--------2--|---- 2-2 --- 

Hat Crack day irre cececrretefedeee ee] 40 2 TIE) oa} 6a III) 48 | 10 720.00 | 1.67 |o--- aoe [eee eee eee 
Hat Creek day -.-..-. 2222-22 eee cen eee eee ee ef dO oer nee cee] gq ar plc) 22 |.....-..| 18 10 600. 00 3.33 |---~--------[----2----- 
Independence day ......-...2 2-2-2 -.000----eee-0-----------|---- 0 ~~~. ee 89 were 20 |...-.-.-} 15 4 200. 00 3.33 |. .-------+--]----2----- 
Manchester day ....-. 0.2.00 2-22-2222 2 ene e eee ee eee een |e GO ~ ono ween cee eee ef} ag wep gpg 18 |_.......] 10 10 600. 00 6.00 |.-----------|-----+---- 
Potter Valley day .-.....---- 2-22 .--2-22--eeeeeeeeeeeoee---|-----dO ~ 00. eee et BG we eg 34 |_.......| 29 10 720. 00 2.50 |.-..--------|-------++- 
Ukiah day.--_.- 222222222 ieee eee nn eee eee |e OO © once eee PTT 39. rare Ll} 1 27 |_....-..| 15 10 600. 00 4.00 |..-.--------|---------- 
Upper Lake day -...._ 22-2. 2122 eee eee ee eee ee] ne dO» TTET] 8g veep Ga 25 |__._....| 16 10 600. 00 3.79 | .-----------]----- +--+ Round Valley Agency: Round Valley boarding -.....-.-|-_-.-dO__.--- 222s. ss-cs2---.| YO |e ue 3| 6] 3] 6 70 50 |------) 10 re ee eo eer ey "$0. 55 San Diego: Industrial boarding ..../.......-...-....-.-..| By contract .............-| 180 (227277 5| 5/1 1l 9 79 79 |-.----| 12 7, 236. 06 7.63 | $524. 
Banning: St. Boniface’s boarding......-----.--------+---|-----O -...2.----2eceeeeeeeee| 150 [III 5 g|......| 18 ug 104. oan Wg 7,560. 00 6.08 we leeecen coos 

opland day....--. 22... ce eee eee eee eee eee eee] e dO ee wort 1 an . OL |....--------|-eeee- eee 
Pinole day Wovsrrrssocsensoer rr rerees ert terse GO VI _.... ae an enene 1 15 |........] 18 10 332. 85 2. 5b 10. 00 33 St. Turibius boarding.._....-_...........--...---.--------|.----O_...-.--- see eee et AO |. Tg 4 or “17 |......| 10 864. 00 4,24 400. 00 . 
Fort Bidwell: Training...... 222.0. 000. e ele eeee ene wee By Government...........| 150 |__...- 1 4 1 4 24 21 j.----- 3 1,828.11 | a 29.01 |.-.....-----|---------- 

, COLORADO. : 

Grand Junction: Training.-........................-.----.| By Government...........| 170 |...... 10 13 171 158 |--....| 12 21, 813. 18 11.50 |---------.--]---------- 
Fort Lewis: Training... oo OY Fo ORL wnnnon ono 800 |_..... i 9% 24 20 314 285 |.----- 12 37, 235.18 10.89 |.----------- terest cee 

IDAHO. . 

Fort Hall Agency: Fort Hall boarding...................| By Government...........| 150 |...... 6| 10 5| WU 192 188 |......| 12 21, 258. 57 12.84 |.-....------|---------- Lemi Agency: Lemhi boarding. dO entatt atts: 40 |... 1 5 2 4 41 29 |.....-| 10 4,772. 87 13. 72 |...---------]----+----- 
Fort Lapwai: Boarding... ...._..........-2...---.--------|.----O .-..---------- ee) 250 16/ 14] 22 9 123 73 j.-...-| 12 14, 095. 65 16. 09 |.-....------]---------- 
Bannock County: Public day, district No. 1....... .-...- By contract...--.-....--...]......|._.... _ oe wcleccccc|acececleceees Qj}....-.--| 84 8 209. 58 3.334] .-----------|---) ------ 
Bingham County: Public day, district No. 24 -......-----|-----d0--........-... 0000s worcenpoorsrrperrrsyp rs a) 7) a4 og 41, 49 3.884]... -eeee- [eee n nee w ee 
Nez Perce County: Public day, district No. 27.... ......|.....do _.....----...........|20000 27 ee |i eec| oo wens W]e 4b 6 90. 00 3. 334|------------|---------- 
Shoshone County: Public day, district No. 21 .......-.2.).00--dO cocccceece oc - eee eee TUITIIII 10|......... 7—] 8 66. 83 3. BSH - 00. wee eed eee | 

a New school; hence extra large cost per capita.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1898—Continued. 

Capacity. Number of employees. Average 3 m2 
—_ eS attendance, |~ % 

Sex. Race. A Cost per Cost per . ee Mer apita to| Cost to . : ~ Enroll- . © | Cost toGov- [© «| ott _| capita to School. How supported. bp S ment. op Og ernment. mont other p ar other aa | ql o a dag parties. D . . Ee 3 2 9 . o8 month. a bs & fias 3 a bm Io de © & & @ Sy oO Bs nh 
fo QA Ss es pian} e jaa} A ie 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Quapaw Agency: 
quapaw boarding... o-.-- -cie peeneweneree cone one By Government_..........]| 90 |...... 4 12 8 8 99 90 j-.----| 10 $12, 689. 57 $11.75 |------------|--.00. 22. eneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte boarding .....____ -----GO 2-222. eee ee eeee-| 180 |... 4 12 9 % 119 92 |..-...| 10 11, 844. 29 10.73 |---.--------|- 2-02 ---- 

KANSAS. 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency: 
Kickapoo boarding -.........00 022 --- necee nnn nneee. By Government...........| 30 }._.... 1 6 2 5 59 5O }.--...| 10 6, 133. 76 10. 22 |--.-....-.2-[---- eee Pottawatomie boarding _.__.__..............-......_.. -----d0--22 22.2.2 eee eeee-| 80 [8 3 10 10 3 105 90 |_.....] 10 12, 868. 68 11.92 |-.----------]--....---. Great Nemaha boarding .............................. woe GO -o ee eee eee eeeee|) 40 18 1 6 2 5 46 39 |_....-| 10 5, 667. 53 12.1] |--.-.------.}---.------ Lawrence; Haskell Institute ............................. woe GO Lecce ewe cee ceceee| BOO |... 38 29 28 39 553 463 j....-.| 12 77, 580. 96 13.96 |--..-..-----/---------- 

MICHIGAN. 
| Baraga: 

Chippewa boarding ...........---.--0---0-02---e eee By contract ...............| 150 |...... 2 ae 9 34 33 |.--...] . 10 2, 700. 00 6.82 |-.--.se0e0.-]-----.--e Day ..- 222-2222 i ee ee ee By Government.._........|......| 40 a ceeee 1 tio. 1 46 |_.......| 80 | ° 10 600. 00 2.00 |---.-------.]----ne enue Bay Mills day ......-- 222.220... eee eee eee ~----GO .-- 222 ene eee.e- |---| BO 1 |.-..--|o.... 1 56 |..-.----| 26 10 720. 00 2.77 | .-----22----|---- eee Harbor Springs: Boarding............_................... By contract -..............| 200 |...... 5 8 2! 1 86 79 |....--]| 10 4, 860. 00 5.13 |.-----------]-----. ---- Isabella County: Public day, district No.1.............. -----GO 2 eee ee eee ee lene dee ee waneun|e-----'.-.---}ee- eee 4}...-...] 14 9 37.82 3. 334|..-------.--|-------_-- Mount Pleasant: Training :.................--_........., By Government...........| 160 |_..... 144; 12; #4! 12 186 150 |......] 12 20, 147. 67 11.19 |-.....22----]------.--- 
MINNESOTA. 

White Earth Agency: 
White Earth boarding .........0..----2--0.-------.... By Gevernment...........| 40 |...... 3 5 5 3 48 45 j......1 10 6, 861. 14 12.71 j----..---.-.]-----.---- Leech Lake boarding._................................. -----dO......-....-..--......| 50] _.... 2 7! 6 3 78 55 1....-.| 10 7,474.73 11.38 |-----2 222-2 fee ee Pine Point boarding..................-----..-- 0. ~----dO-.-.-.----..----------| 100 [oie 9 9: 6 5 85 64 {......| 10 9, 448. 77 12.30 |--.----2---- e222. eee Red Lake boarding...-...2.........2---.--....- -----O.2-2-- eee] 80 Jel 3 4° 6 1 55 48 |__....| 10 5, 889. 05 10.22 |-..--.222...].---.2--2- Wild Rice River boarding .._._....._....-.... 1... -----GO--.-.222-22222--------| 65 |i... 1 10: 7 4 94 84 }__....| 10 10, 034. 75 9.96 |--.-..-.----].--------- St. Benedict’s orphan__._.... 2.2... 0. .eesss se By contract.-..............] 150 |.._... 3/ 10 /......] 13 89 86 |__....| 10 7,560.00 7.33 | .----2------]---- 2-2. e. Red Lake boarding (St. Mary’s).__.................. -----dO_...-..----..0-..---..| 100 |..-.. 5 Qi... 7 65 61 |......| 10 38, 780. 00 5.16 | .-.---.--.-|---...---- Gull Lake day -.... 2222 220.00 0... By Government..........-|......| 30 ooo eee 1 |i... 1 8 }...-----| 5 10 400. 00 8.00 |. -_- 222 eee} eee Birch Cooley day ...............------------- 0-0 ~----GO..-.22224....-........]......| 36 1 |._...-].....- 1 21 |........| 18 10 600. 00 4.62 |._-..2 022-22] - ee eee Clontarf boarding -.................-.-.----.-... -----GO-....--222.2-22-.-----| 80 |i... 3 5 4 4 42 83 j..----| 12 8,223.21 | a@20.77 |..-..---.-.,|---------- Morris boarding -..................2-----+.----.. ee wo---GO~-....--.2222..2-.--.-} 100 |e... 5 10/ °8 7 92 79 |_.....| 12 18, 442. 72 12.91 |---.-.-.---.].--.-. 2-2. Pipestone training. .........0..0. 02200-0000 e ee, wae dO wc rec cccccccerewcee-| 90 |_..02- 5 14 9/ 10! ~ 150 102 }......}| 12 12, 241, 27 10.00 |....---2.--2]--.-22 28 ee 

MONTANA. — 
Blackfeet Agency: 

Hep cet boarding... .----+s000e2------ eens eee eee By Government...........] 125 |..-... 5{ 10 5| 10 125 103 |.-...-| 10 23, 353. 64 18.89 |.-........--|-----.---- G Holy Family boar Ing. -..-..--.-.--.-..-.-.......---..| By contract.........0 | Yao T7777] e 3 8{i_.....} 11 56 56 |_...-.] 12 4, 860. 00 7.23 | $5,180.00 $7. 71 row Agency: 
Crow boarding....-........--..22.--.2------.---. By Government.-.-........| 160 |.....- 4 14 4 14 159 129 }......| 10 21, 858. 51 14.12 |---....-....|--.2-..--- St. Xavier’s boarding .......................... 0 By contract._.--...........] 200 |_..... 8 9|....... 17 45 45 |}.__...1 12 4, 860. 00 9.00 7, 700. 00 14. 26 Flathead Agency: St. Ignatius boarding ..........__..... -----GO 2. ee eee eee e-| B50 IL... 18 18 |......1 36 249 231 |......| 12 23, 220. 00 8.38 | 20,780.00 7. 50 Fort Belknap Agency: . 
Fort Belknap boarding.............-.......-.......... By Government...........| 110 |._...- 10 12/ 11 11 114 105 |.-.-..] 10 16, 632. 79 18.20 |.-...---....]----.----- St. Paul’s boarding --............-.-..--.....-. By contract................| 250 |...__- 8 8 j.....-| 16 98 83 }......]| 12 7, 020. 00 7. 04 6, 480. 00 6.51 Fort Peck Agency: Poplar River boarding ..............| By Government:...._.....| 200 |.2227 13 15 13 15 208 179 |_.....] 10 32, 005. 83 CS rs Tongue River Agency: 
BN at panera stan tocces concen coon cone seen seen e eeee| cee MO oe eeee cece eee cece eee weneee| 40° 1 1 }o ieee. 2 35 |--....--| 21 10 1, 040. 73 4.95 |.-.---....--|-------.-. St. Labre’s boarding -..............--....--...-. By contract.-.........-....| 60 |.....- 3 7 2 8 U7 56 |.-..2 8 3, 747. 42 8.36 | 5,005.08 11.17 Fort Shaw training.........22. 22.002 cece ceeceeeeee eee, By Government...........| 250 |...... 201 20 18 | 22 300 280 |......| 10 37, 235.18 11.08 |.-..-...0222]---22. eee 

NEBRASKA. 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency: 
Omaha boarding ......-.....--.-.2...+-2.-+--:.---.---.| By Government...........1 7 |...... 4/ ul} 7] 8 100 92 |......; 10 18, 364.87 | 12.10 |---| eee ee Winnebago boarding ..............-....-.......... ~----GO..-2 22.2 eee ee-| 100 |... 5| ll 8 8 110 88 |......; 10 15, 205. 91 14. 39 |. --.2. eee |e -e ene Thurston County: 
Public day, district No. 1................0cs00e02----.-| By contract................|....--|--.... __we--|e-eee-le-. |e. 18 |........| 18+] 10 382. 33 3.384|............|...------- Public day, district No. 1] -...-................. 1. ~----O 22 ee eee eee lone one weceee|acnccnleccecclau---e 20 |---.---.} 17+ 7 406. 50 3. 834) -------. fee eee Public day, district No. 18.0022. eee eee eee eee 2----CO-2- ee eee eel. veccenlecucceleee--l-----. 18 |_.......]| 12— 9 |. 855.17 3.334). ..--..22---]--.------- Public day, district No. 14 ........................... weno GO -2 ene eee eens | |e wacee|ocuee-}e7-. lee eee 28 |_.-.-...] 138— 9 401. 99 3. 334|---.--.2-2-_|---- eee Public day, district No. 16 ........................... ~--+-GO -22. eee |e wevcne| cencefeceene|enecce 10 |-.2-----) 7 9 174, 32 3. 334) ---.-220-.2-/---. oe Public day, district No. 17 -........................... wo---GO ~_-2 | eee ween sa lenccnc|cunecclecccee 24 |......--| 12-| 10 413. 50 |. 3. 334] .--.-----.--/--------e- Santee Agency: 
Santee boarding .-......... 1.2. --eeen eeecceeee----... By Government...........| 80 ]_..... 3 8 7 4 89 70 |...--.| 10 10, 066. 20 11.98 |...2 22222} ee ee Hope boarding... .-....-.... 022.22 0--e0e oe ~----GO 2 eee eee ne eeee| 60 fee. 2 5 1 6 61 | 56 j---...| 10 6, 384. 88 9.50 |/--- 22.2} eee oe Ponca day ...-..-- 202. -2-2 2 econ ene ee eee ~----O ---. 2-2 ee }le...| 8h nw ecwce 1 |... 1 26 |...-.-.-| 18 10 931. 91 §.18 |... fee Santee normal training ............................... By CongregationalChurch} 90 ]...... 8 12 3 17 87 7 |.....- QD | pn nwne nnn one fee ee fee ee eee fee ee eee Genoa: Training ........ 22000000 cece cence ee eee eee eee By Government...........! 350 1.__._. 17) 24! 21 2 298 277 )...-..' 12 39, 528. 79 11.89 boo ee 

a School reorganized on a new basis, hence increased cost per capita.
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| Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1898—Continued. 
ce 

Capacity. Number of employees. Average |* 2% 
Sox. | Race attendance. |° 3 

ox. Race. | ta Cost per Cost ve 
i a Jo. a i r 

School. | How supported. Sy . Maro o0 S 2 Cost to Gov- qypite, to other par. capita to 

es . a qj @ & <= | ernment. ment per| __ ties other ae s|¢|8|4 S| . [age monte] | parties 
3 8 8 5 c oi g be Sos 

a a |e | a |e Aa /Adkz 

NEBRASK A—continued. 
a 

Kae ablie day district No. 36 B tract... . ublic day, district No. 36 .....----------..----.------| By contract........--------|------|---+-- _.o...|- |---|... ” 
Public day, district No. 67a__...---.------------------|-----GO 22. one nen nne [eee ene [ee eee worry - V7 )--...--.) I+) 9 $362.00 | $8. 384]... eee fee ele 
Public day, district No. 91a_.-..---.------------------|-----dO ~-...-----------------|------|--29+- TTP pore pe ccns fomeeee lee enne cena c cn fawn en cone |en ne seen ewe e lene eee 

Public day, district No. 94a.-.-..----------------------|-----O ----------------------| ------ [eee woh TP TTT pr rrr porte pe se ene teres sence ee eene ones eee anne nee eee |o nee nee ee 

Public day, district No. 104 .....--.---------------+---|-----Q0 --- 2-222. 22-2 eee eee ee [eon ne [eee eee wocnacfecerec{eecses|ecceee] BP Eg rt ee ocacagag ttt crc nee 

Public day, district No. 105 ..-.--.------- 2-22-22 ---22-]-2-- CO oe ceee eee ee cere nenne [po eeee| sooo ee CT pcre ghcccc) acl 2 £4. 66 3. 334 ween tteseessforeseeeeee 

NEVADA. parsers sess ercscscces 

Nevada Agency: Pyramid Lake boarding -......-.-...--| By Government. ---.---..-- 120 |_..... 

Carson: Training... .--...-...--see.¢--- ee eee eee eee |e 0 ~~ ee ee 2 150 |....-- 1B iG 1? ib we te -n-e-- is 12, 265.96 10.87 | 2.2.22... |. 28. 

Walker River Reservation: Day ....-.-.----------- -22---|-----O --+----- eee eee eee e eee fee eee | 8A 1 1|. 9 37 6877 » 680. 54 13.12 |... eee eee 
Western Shoshone Agency: Western Shoshone boarding |.....do.....-..--------------| 50 |------ 2 st Tls6 BA BT ib 1) gon 28 re wenn eee epee eee 

NEW MEXICO. . . —_ Do pr onmesseseeyercecc cscs 

Albuquerque: Training ._......--.-.----------------------| By Government......---.-| 300 |.-.--. ‘ 
Mescalero Agency: Mescalero boarding--.....-.---------|-----dO.-.-------------------| 100 |---.-- at 83 6¢ 18 ae oe w--e--{ 12 51, 874.18 14.31 |... 2. oo fee 

Pueblo Agency: . crores 12 11, 194. 28 9.62 |... Lee. ewnnce eee 

Bernalillo boarding ............-.------..--------------| By contract -......-.------| 12 |---.-- a 8 8 64 68 

Acoma, day ..--------------------- 2+ +--+ eee ene eee eee eee By Government..........-|------| 50 ___ 1|..007° 1 44 97 3 4, 860. 00 6.43 | $2,000.00 $2. 64 

Cochiti day ....-----.------- -- 2222 ee eee eee eee eee fon LO Lon cee eee eee ee ee [eo eens] 80 Leanne 1 |__._.. 1 98 | we 10 4: 00 12.24 | 2. ee] eee eee 
Tsleta day .----- 2-22 ene ne ee eee eee ce ee fone AO 2 nnn een e eee eee eee elan eee] 50 1|... cg 31 | oy 10 B35. v4 6.44 |e eee 
Tomes Gay .-- nnn e een enn wee eee eee eee eee fee AO oe eee eee eee nee eee [en eeee| 40 oo. 1|.277 1 48 0} 5g 10 29 4.91 | 1 lf 

Laguna day .....-.. 0.0.0. ee ceee eee eee eee ee fen MO eee ee nee eee ee eee efeeeene]| 40 eee) TY 34 7777771 ¥6 10 B62. 84 oi ee ae 
Pahuate day .--.------- 20.22. eo ene ee eee nnn ee een] dO 22. wo ee ene eee eee nee [ene 30 oe eee Ll... 1 36 || 18 10 423. 23 4.02 [olf eee ee 

Santa Clara day .-.--. 2-2-2 22---0 eens cence eens cee fae WO oon eee eee eee eee efen eee] 30 1 m7 1 95 7777 792. 73 6.10 |.....-.. oJ)... 

Santo Domingo day -.......--------0-- 202 eee eee secre |e dO 22-2 eee ene eee fone eee | 80 1/....f-.} gd 5B iM 10 785, 35 5.61 oe ee eee eee 
San Felipe day....--..-------2 ---2-- 2-2 eee eee eee cece] 0 22 eee eee eee fo neeee] 80 {Ly 4) ay 0 795. 10 5.68 | oo let 
San Ildefonse day .....-----------2-- == een ncn ne eee eee [ene CO 2 eee eee ee eeeeee[e-----| 40 poy 38 (| oay 10 790. 93 4.65 | 002 T t 

San Juan day «.--.----------- 000-0 ooeencne ener fo WO eer] VSINPIIEP a ge TI} ag | 10 Woot | Rae [cocccceceeefeseeeeeeee 
Zin dar Ue creo rrr BB crocs Lyj----..) 1 55 j.....---] 25 10 822.51 3.99 [Trt fcr 

Zuni Gay 2 ge LEI ITIIN] 60 severe] b [esses I og |-...----] 29 | 10 813. 31 2.77 | 
Seama Mission day --....------------------------------| By Presbyterian Church-..|....-.| 40 TTT g [TTT 49 |77777777 oe 10 2, 980. 66 7.45 |. |i. eee, 

Santa Fe: Training .......-.------------------------------| By Government.........--| 200 |------ 42| 18] 42| 18 260 | 310" B "35-665 Ga | 18°98" 1,000. 00 3.97 

NORTH CAROLINA. — Do Porters seesteccsescree 

Eastern Cherokee agency: By G ' 160 
erokee boarding .....-..-.---.-----.----------------| By Government_.......--- weeeee 

_ Soco public day _..-.-..---.---------------------------| By county school funds. ..|-.----|------ 3 _ 12 8) 1 184 155 |.-....} 10 19, 698. 08 10.59 |__-.........].....-... 

Birdtown public day 2222227 2LIT ILI III ee 0 see eecnee eee cee eeee] once [eaeees cocepocce|ccentpecett| BQ feenseeo-f 8 eeececfecee ceeececeeeefeeee estes fH 
NORTH DAKOTA. BOTT Smee emer eeeees pose eresenceteresse cco 

pov ort Totten boardi | By G it 350 ort Totten boarding -.------.----.2 -aeene ee enen en eeee overnment......--.-. wa nnee 
Turtle Mountain boarding -.-.-.-.-.------------------- By contract... -- lls. 175 |---.-- "8 it 16 “t 306 65 }--....} 12 38, 366. 30 12.07 |.... 222.02 toe. 

Turtle Mountain day, No. 1....-..-------------------| By Government-......-.--|------| 50 i 1 i] 4 a M6 j.-....) 12 10, 260, 00 7.37 | ree 

Turtle Mountain day, No. 2. -..-.- 22-220 2---eeccee eee [ee -O - 20 eee eee eee eee eee fee eeee| 50 1 1 9 og [TTT 29 10 1, 308. 66 4.51 |... 7 

Turtle Mountain day, No. 8....2.... 022.02 eeenee wee eee [eens CO 222 eee eee eee eeeee[--e---| 40 1 qj" 3 5 | 7777 36 10 1, 359. 94 3.78 |...........]....... 

Fort Berthold Agency: . meeeee 0 [--------| 32 10 1, 336. 17 4.18 |............].......... 

Fort Berthold boarding ----.---------------20++--ee0-|-----0 - 2-0-2 eee een eneee eee} 90 any 5 9 6 8 76 63 7 8 O85 mares 

Now} day. ---sse0reo covers TTI EEE] ao Bp df) 2) a8 fee BB] go] Mase ga | RRB otc cece 
NO. 3 Gay. ---------2cece cece ee ec ee cee eee ence eee ee eefen ee GO on eee e ee eeee ee eeee|oe nese] 80 _o----|-----|-2. lene 15 0 * 10 1, 451. 50 6.81 |............|-_..-.-.-. 

NO. 4 day... ~~ 2-2-2 ---- ee ceee er ecee erence nec e rene we eeee -222-O 22-2 oe ence cece cc ee|ee ese] 0 1 1 1 1 42)... | 38 10 (5) tones nana fen ewe e emcee een eeee owen 
Standing Rock Agency: By G t 120 1, 251. 48 8.79 |... ...0.| --... eee 

gency boarding _....-....--s0sesnecenenssnceseceesse-| BY Government.........-- ween 
Agricultural boarding -..-..-------------------------- -.---O ..-.-------.-0--------| 100 |------ f 13 , it ra iff -z----{ 10 19, 945. 39 1 3) Os 

Grand River boarding --......-.--.----------------2e+|-----O - 2.20. enone eee eee ee] 80 | ------ 5 9 5 9 85 m (777777 10 15, 101. 48 11.44 [200 

. Cannon Ball day .-.--.----- ------ ---------- 2-20 e222 2-5 117190 woven nnner rescore weenee 3) 1 2 3]... 58 |......... 40 | 10 18, 330. 38 15.64 }...222222222[00 2 

0. BY - - ~~~ ---- enn ce ese enn ern ene tener renee ~----GO -------- ---- ~~ een ee oneeee 30 1 1 2 muwnee 29 aeee ee 23 10 9 ° 5. 38 wenn wm ewww] ee eee 

Porcupine day ..--. ..-- .--- ---------- 22 -e eee eee eee ene fone dO ~~ 22-2 -- onan ee een] ooo 2i..| | BT 34 “1 Tt 76. 89 4.25 |... 00... 

St. Elizabeth’s boarding............-.... ...-.---------| By Government and re-| 60 |----.- 1 6 1 6 64 (BS 10 888. 68 8.08 |_.......... - 
ligious society. | ------| 10 2,156. 82 3.39 | 2,915.88 | 458 

aNo reports received from this school. b School held in Fort Berthold boarding school, where teacher is employed
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1898—Continued. 

A 
a 

. Capacity. Number of employees. Average |“ 

rT —_—_> attendance. |° 

! Sex. Race. a rd Cost per Cost 

, School. How supported. | | | | fEaroll- bo 2m | Cost to Gov. Capit tol gost to capith to 

: | 2 ; . . & . » : “| other 

| ¥ a i 3 é = 3 g 3 5 Aad ment per ties. parties. 

o 3 | 3 oS a 3 ac 

af 
Am} A | sjea|4)6 a A lz A's 

OKLAHOMA. 
| 

Cheyenne sand Arapaho Agency: By G t 130 . 
. 

rapaho boarding -.....------------e++-+--seee--+-+---| By Government --.-------- weeeee] | 1o| 14] te} 8! aa] sol} 4 - 

Cheyenne boarding. ....--..1--2c02ceeneenenceneee cee fone dO ween nee ee eens neceeeee| POD Janeeeef OF eT eT cree) TR) SEG BP | SIR AL | -----nesee-]oneees sees 

Red Moon boarding... ...------------+-2-++---22 20-7778 2 OO wa. neee ee eeee eee eee] 18 | ------ 5 6 6 5 35 oF z a5 783.99 48.98 

Whirlwind day ....-.------ ------------2sneecee rrr re wee AO @ nee nee eee eee eee feee eee] OO 1 1}... 9 19 “is” 9 1 340, 63 46.26 | ---.--------|---------- 

Mennonite boarding (agency) ----------------+------- BY Government and re-| 45 |------ 3 4 |... ” 41 | 32. 10 1° 547.07 8.28 |.-----------}---------- 

M sto boarding (cant t) igious society. “0 maosee O40. 4.08 |..-.2.-2--2-]--22-0-2-- 

ennonite boarding (cantonment)..--...--.---------|-2---0 ---------------------- nen eee 3 6 2 . 

cm Seket spleny boarding weneea seeeeeseseeceneeeoesazee+| BY Government ----.---2--| 2) [n--n-] 3} ae] ael ol oust oselicc) Be 256318 |B OT | $2,500.00) $3.21 

Gloceo: Training ..-.--.--------eee- een enn n ene eee eee fone dO owe ene cere ee ree eee nee Meenas | 36| 30! 3 ‘ srotee , USS. 62 |.-.---------|---------- 

Kiowa Agency: ai : a 100 7 “9 331 271 |------ 12 42,573. 66 18.09 j__..-0 eee} eee 

iverside boarding ..-..--------ees0eenecnn cence es eee een [ne UO ww enn e ee ec en cen ee en enee ones 7 9 6 |. | 

Rainy Mountain boarding. -.-.----+----~--- --------+*+- wane -O 2 eeee nnn nen eeeeeeeee| 50 |------ 5| 11 8 0 au a a 10 1 6.2 13-06 we teee cee ee [ener en anne 

Fort Sill boarding. -------s1-t---0-7-7777777 7770 By Government and re “0 woeeee 4 it my a 1 119 |......| 10 18, 764. 09 18.14 |o2o 2 iene fete nee 

M G M eanding ligious society, in a ees 6 53 51 |.----.| 10 1, 248. 90 2.04 | 2,607.70 4, 26 

ary Gregory Memorial boarding ---..-.------------|-----G0 ------ ---2++ 2720000077 a oaeee 9 4|.....| 6 24, 23| | 9 

eee ava ea one Lanne inne nee n ee ne ce eneee ene ones ennene [one GO -- 2 nn ecenearees ce rees 12 |.----- 3 8 3 8 1% "31 40 1 13 8 gol 8, 3st 16.33 

t. Patrick’s boarding. -._.--...- -----------------7--- ---GO owe enn nne ee eeee----| 125 |------ 1 71 8! BB BO |} 10 1’ 943.76 S07 | 2500, 3. 66 

Wichita Baptist Mission boarding --....-------------- GO - oe nnnenceneneeeeee---| 40 |------ 1 3/7) 4 7 26 10 "BB 9 OF 5 , 900. 00 4,17 

. Kiowa day ....----.-c---eceeceeeeeesseceses soseeeeeeee-| BY Government. ..-.------|------| 30 wt OE) og 4 “"i6| 10 048 Ol -11 | 1,930.00 6.19 

Osage Agency: 4 60 worrress 5.93 |.----.------|---------- 

aw boarding .....--------c-----ee2cee cece nc eeceen enee fee dO oe enee nnneee certen cee wee eee 3| 9] 383i. 9 51 

Osage boarding ....----...c----cseeseeee sen eeee ce eeee feze= AO. -peeenneeeeeeeeooe| 180 | ------ | Bt oft ab) of! vel lec) 3 ofr SUL AS | 2. BE ~~ 2---]--- ne 

St. John’s boarding-....-.---.-------------------------| By contract..-------------- 150 |.-..-- 3 9|......| 12 61 BB | 40 8 1ey 23 5.94 |_...--..----]---------- 

St, Louis boarding. ._....--cs.sgcccseeeccee seen ee ee eee] one - GO 2202 ee ee ee eee nee e | 125 [------ 3 gil 49 78 68 fo} 40 o 87. 22 9. 83 25.00 04 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland Agency: ° ByG at 12 vreeee » 963. 54 9.76 |. 0. eee fone ee eee 

awnee boarding ---..-----------0--------eeeee--++----| BY Government - .-..------ naneee 5| 16 _— 

Ponca boarding.....--.-.---------2---------eee ere eee AO oo neue ence nceneeee----| 100 |------ 3/1 2 8 18 139 138 wetter 10 16, 635. 51 10.42 | .--.2.------|------2--- 

Otoe boarding _...--..--------- enn ween eee eee eee «8 AO wacncecenceccccceeee---| 75 |------ 2 10 "7 5 69 68 12210 9 AU. 1). 63 j_.....------]---------- 

Sac and Fox Agency: hoardi 4 1s wo eeee 8, 690. 89 10.65 |-2.222-222--[-22--2---- 

gentee Shawnee boarding...-.--.------------ == +--+ |-----UO ~~ 2. ee nee eee ee ener anaes 5| wi to 

Sac and Fox boarding -....---------------------- 22-020 |-g5-- 0 oo nnd none cence nore 120 |.----- 61 10 8 : 10° eS worse 10 10, G8. Gf 10.13 | ....--------|---------- 

Bt. Marys Academy: «cn errt TTT By contract.--------277 7-7 in wnenee 2| 14 2; 14 64 44|_.. | 42 6 491.26 ioe wane eee [ene n nee ee 

. Benedict’s boarding .-.---.-- -.--2- oe -0-- 222 een |---- BO ~ enn n we ner e reer nnn - ween i ne re 8 ae sane . were ween en | ee eee ee gee 

Pottawatomie County: u 4 
4 28 |-----.| 12 4,011.25 11.94 }......------] 0-2-2222 

c day, district No. 17..-.--.-.-2-2-+--ceee-eee none |----- dO ~ 22222 enon ne ene ne reten| one eee| once _ new lenccccleccec [|e ceeee _ 

Public day, district No. 30h -------------------ece=ce2- [+= -O ~~ ene nnene ce cees coec[eeeeee [enters TU 3 crores 1— 13. 00 8.88). wee ee eeee| eee e nee 

Public day, district No. 17 .-..---------- ----0= econ ee en fon dO woe nen nne ene nnn recede tees [eo ecee vo tone. 6lTTT] Bt og k or FO 3.333]. ----------- [ween oo 

Public day, district No. 79 --..-.---------- 2-2-2222 2-02 |-----QO - 20 nee concen ene nee rene |oc econ [oneees "|__| tee 61] B+] Bb Bs BO 3.334) ------------|---------- 

Public day, district No. 82 -...------2.-- -2---+ -----22-]---- UO ---- 222 ee oe eects nofereeee [ences Speen peeeeen penne ne eI} Bal 3833 3.334|_---..------|-.--..---- 

Oklahoma County: Public day. district No. 48_----.-----|-----O ---------- ---00- --222- [ee ee ee [eo -e «eee {eosses|oecse-|--eeee BT! 3/1 4 33 1 3. 834]. --.-.------ | -e eee 

Lincoln County: Public day, istrict No. 90..----2---cce-|-----O ---- ona een nee [eee ee [eee eee se alt tl 6 31 99 3.334). ..---------|---- eee eee 

Cleveland County: Public day, district No. 60 -.....-----|-----1O ------------s--2-e2c0+|ereree [ences se wi) a SA 34 3. 334|------ eee nee] nee eee ee 

Canadian County: Public day, district No. 65...-..-.----|-----1O --s0senesere eens cetene|ercree |e eens ! «|_| eel eee eee 4h 3 |g Br 3.33}|.-----------]---- eee 

| . woeeceee 7.75 3.334|_...-..-----| ---- soe 

OREGON. 
. 

- Grande Ronde Agency: Grande Ronde boarding. .------- By Government -....------| 100 |---.-- 1 6 2 : | 

. Klamath Agency’ 4 a 140 101 88 |------| 10 8, 601. 11 8.14}. eee 

amath boarding. ....--.-...------+-210eeceee soot |eee 0 -- oo wen eee crete nner wanes 7} 9| 41 a2] 181 . 

snckainis bostng poo acjgasrevescncnvnee ence GQ ence] 18 (I a) 7] fp 3] a) acc) i) Bee | BBB [occ 
cy: nea nace ce ee ween enna] eee AO ooo eee ee eee e eee eee weneee 

10. 10 |--..22 222-2] 22 eee ee 

Umatilla Agency’. a 100 9 88 65 |-....-| 10 9, 823. 77 12.59 |_ 22.2 222.2 |---- eee 

matilla boarding....---.--------------- ---e nee eens [nce UO ~ 0-22 owen ene erence none ee 8 2 8 

Kate Drexel boarding......----.----------------------| By contract... ------------ 150 |.....- 7! 40|....... 17 iio °8 Torres 10 3, Gtr 06 18.82 |. ...-..~-...|------2-2- 

Warm Springs Agency: Agency boarding..-------------- By Government ....-.-----| 160 |---.-- 7) 11 10 8 124 mT 3 18710, 92 2.72 | 5,900.00 5.18 

Chemawa: Salem training. ---.-- -----0 eecees en ceee ener enn- wane UO wn cc ncn cnvccces ceeen- 400 weet : 33 24 33 24 354 830 __ 12 47, 096. 12 on) ewer ee eee el ewe ees we ee 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
| 

rn 

Carlisle: Training -.--..- .-------+- -- ese e cree eee ener rere By Government...--.-----| 800 |------ 36 46 24, 58 9 

ee eiphis: Lincoln Tustitution ............----.-------| By contract --....---------| 250 |------ TL BOL | BE] Seo] OBBR fescovc] 2B] CURL TAS AL) 10.88 | 2,431.11 | 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
| | oa 

| Cr OF oa Crock board: | By G t 140 6] a7] 1 
row Greek boarding ..--.----------------------------| By Government. -..-.----- noneee 2] WW 14 

Grace boarding --..-.------ ---22- ------ --- eer e202 w 222 GO 2-----enee-e-e--e-----| 50 |... 2 6 6 2 Fe it reeeery 19 oe boy Oe 12.90 |....----.---|---------- 

linmaculate Conception boarding ..------------------| By Catholic Church.......1 60 !-...-- 6 5j...--| 41 39 |---| aol. 7904, 9.93 “TBR aE Sas 

a New school; cause of extra large cost per capita. | This ine . oe a ’ 

>The average attendance for ton months during which schoolroom work was actually done | eThis includes all transportation of pupils to and from school. 

was 847. 

| 
|
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Capacity. Number of employees. Average |“n 
———_-__——. attendance. |° 2 

Sex. Race. ooo] org . Cost per 
. a Hert capita to) Cost to | Cost per 

School. How supported. uD Enroll) © | Cost toGov- (Ger rol other par-|C@Pita to A g . , {ment.| 4 2d ernment. [nent per ties other 
oS . ¢ 3 £ 3 _ 4 Bq month. parties. 
@ ee) = g a ‘4d 3 mb ig gen 
© 4 : & ® ¢ Q eS wR 

mia sale | 4|e nm |/ALE 

SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. 

Cheyenne River Agency: 
Agency boarding ... 2... -..---csee0e--seeeeeeeeee oes By Government...-..-.-.-} 180 |_..... 6; 12 8} 10 156 126 |......| 10 $17,885.27 | $11.88 |..-.-.-..---|--22e eee 
St. John’s boarding --...------------------+------------- By Government and re- 60 |...... 2 7 3 6 70 60 j--.---; 10 2,273.79 3.16 | $5,000.00 $6. 94 

igious society. 
Plum Creek boarding....--.-.------- ---. -----------+--|-----dO.--------- eee eee eee] 10 Jee 1 2 |---..-- 3 10 10 |... 9 825. 62 8. 62 1, 474.38 |...2---... 
Oahe boarding...--.--------.------------ +. -----e eee | MO nn eee eee eee} 40 [ioe eeenne 4 1 3 16 dl |...... 8 350. 05 3.98 1,500. 00 17.05 
No. 5 day...------ -- 2-00 eee ene eee eee eee ee ee eee----| BY Government.....--.-.-{--..--| 22 1 1 j--.... 2 20 j.-------| 18 10 1, 002. 91 5.57 |------------]----2e =e 
NO. 7 day. --- 2-2 won ne ene ee nee ee ee cece cee cree | ween AO nnn ee ene ee nee ne ene ]en----| 20 wnenee 2 | ---s0- 2 33 |...-----; 19 10 99U. 93 522 | - ene nn eee |e ene ee 
No. 8 day..-. .----«.-------22- eee eee egret eee |e dO - eee eee] eee] 25 1 1 |--.-.- 2 28 |.--.----| 18 10 1,010. 26 5.61 |--.--------.|-----.~--- 

Lower Brulé Agency: Lower Brulé boarding. -.-...------|-----dO .--_._.----.----------] 140 |...... 7 15 13 9 166 151 |_.....! 10 22, 305. 21 12.31 |-.-.2. eee] ee eee 
Pine Ridge Agency: 

Pine Ridge boarding -.-......---------------------------|-.---dO ~.---.----------------| 200 |-..... 11 17 10 18 197 185 | ...... 5 a16,161.34 | c17.47 |--....--....]-.-. 22.26 
Holy Rosary boarding.._..-----.----------------------| By contract_...--------...-| 200 |.-...- 8 13 j.--.--} 21 160 144 |......) 10 12, 420. 00 7.19 5, 967.00 3. 45 
No. 1 day .-...0 22-0 enn eee ee eee e eee eee eeeeeee---| BY Government......-...-[.22---] 85 veeeee] L fee] 1 82 |.....-.-| 19| 10 739. 83 3.89 |_-----------|------ eee 
No. 2 day -... 22. 22 enon nen ene eee eee ee ee en a dO one ween e ene ee nee efeeeeee| 85 1 1 |..-.-- 2 4] |.....---| 31 10 1, 034. 09 3. 34 |------------|---------- 
No. 38 day. -------- 2 nnn on nee ee eee ne eee ee eee ee] dO wee eee ee eee eee ee [en ee ee] 85 1 4 jee. 2 30 | .-------| 27 10 1, 048. 85 8.88 |.-.---------|---------- 
NO, 4 day .--.-. ene eee eee en eee ee eee eee ene bee OO oon eee ne ceeeee eee efeeeeee| 85 1 1]....} 2 46 |.-..---.| 85 | 10 1, 048. 75 3.00 |-...--------|---------- 
No. 5 day .----------------- 2 == 2 eee ee een ee ee eee dO oe een ee een eee fone eee | BB 1 1 |---.-. 2 46 |.-.-----| 35 10 1, 088. 87 8.11 |-----. .-----]---- eee 
No. 6 day .-..-- ---- - 22-20 en enn ee nnn we ree cen eee ene nn dO 2 eee eee eee eof] 85 1 1 |.-...- 2 31 |--------| 26 10 994.. 35 3.82 |--------s---]---- eee 
No. 7 day ..-.--------- --- 222 eo enn oe nen e eo eee eee eee | dO 20 ee eee eee eee fee eee-| 85 1 1 1 1 BL j-.-.----| 31 10 1, 085. 07 3.50 |----.----.--|.--------- 
No. 8 day..-- ----- o-oo ee nnn wn nnn ree ween wenn [oO on eee eee e ene ee [eee] 85 1 1 }---... 2 29 |....----| 22 10 1, 053. 77 4.79 |----.------.]---------- 
NO. 9 day _----- --nnne cee nee cece eee ne ee eee eee fa dO coerce eee ee cen eeeeefeeeene| BB 1 1|......} 2 42 |.......-| 36 | 10 1, 048. 63 2.91 |--..-.--2--2]-------- 
No. 10 day --- 22 2 oo ene een nn conn wee eee eee eee cee ee [oO on ee ene eee eee een feeeeee| 85 1 1 eee 2 42 |..-.----| 30 10 1, 046. 87 8.49 |.--.-.------]---------- 
No. 11 day ...--------- - 2-3 een ween ee ene ee ee en [oO 2 nee ee teen ene fee eee 35 1 1 |.-.... 2 37 |--------| 30 10 1, 083. 87 3.45 |-.--------.-|-----0---- 
No. 12 day .-.------------- ---- +2 - = en en ee ee ee eee nef dO oe ee eee eee eee [eee e-- | 85 1 1 j-..-. 2 30 |.-------] 26 10 1,015.13 3.90 |.--.-.---.--]------- eee 
No. 18 day .--------- 2-222 oe ene eee woe ee nee [oO Woe eo eee eee eee fone eee | 85 1 1 |----.- 2 25 |--.-----] 21 10 1, 048. 00 4.99 |-.....2-2.2-|---222-0 8 
No. 14 day ------ ------ ooo nn wenn eee ne ee ene [oe dO 0 ee nee eens one ete enee-| 85 1 1 1 1 31 |..-.----]| 2 10 1,049. 70 4.04 [2.2.00 22220 f eee 
No. 15 day .------. - 2-222 -o ne nnn nn nn nn nn ne eee ee LO oo enn eee eee eee eeefanee--| 35 1 1 |.-.... 2 36 |.--.---.] 29 10 1, 063. 26 8.67 |-..--.------|---------- 
No. 16 day ------ -------- = - ne ee ene wn ene ne eee nee nO 1 ee een ee ee eee | eee 35 onn--e 2 1 1 a 5 10 1, 057. 45 8.30 |.-..-------.' ele. 
No. 17 day -----.------- 22+ -- 2 ne ene none ee eee eee ef MO eee nee eee eee eee een eeee | 85 1 1 |...... 2 34 |.....---] 28 10 1, 054. 41 3.77 |.-..--------|---------- 
No. 18 day -.-- .----- ---- one enn een ne ene ee ef MO on eee sence ee ene le eeeee| 8B 1 1 |---... 2 46 |..-.-.-.| 36 10 1, 042. 87 2.90 }..-....-----|---------- 
No. 19 day .-.- -------- ene enn eee eee eee wee nee |e MO oe eee eee nee eee eel ewes] 85 1 1 |------ 2 35 }-.------| 29 10 1, 087. 86 8.58 |-.---.-----.|.--------- 
No. 20 day .....----------- nee enn en enn eee eee |  -O ~  eee eeeeeeee] eee 85 1 1 j---..- 2 25 |----.---| 19 10 1, 073. 74 5.65 |------------|---e eee ee. 
No. 21 day ..---- ---------- oon en nee ene ee eee eee eee [2 -- -O - eee eee oe [eee | 85 1 1 1 1 45 |_...-..-| 82 10 1,051.33 3.29 |....--.-----|----ee oe 
No. 22 day ---.---- ------ --- een ee ne ee eee ee ee eee fe dO ~ eee ee ee eee [eee eee | 85 woeee- 2 2 |-----. 24 {.--.----| 20 10 1, 020. 29 5.10 |.-..-----..-|------ oe 
No. 23 day ..-. ------ -----e oo nee enn ee nn ne eee | MO 6 nee eee eee eee ee eee] 85 1 1 |-.---- 2 30 j--------| 27 10 1, 082. 54 8.82 |..----------|--..00 ---- 
No. 24 day... ---- ---- 2-2 oon enn nnn en eee eee ee fen dO oon eo ene ween ee ee e-]eeeee- | 85 1 1 2 |------ 32 |.-------| 26 10 1,027.99 3.95 |..---.-----.|---------- 
No. 25 day ..-.-- ------ ---- oe een eee en ee ne ne eee [oe MO woe nee eee eee eee feeeeee| BB 1 1 |..-.-- 2 35 |.--.---.| 32 10 1, 026. 29 3.21 |------ oe |e eee ne 
No. 26 day - .-.-------- 2-2 - eo oe een en ee ne ee] 2 MO Looe eee eee eee ee ]e eee] 85 1 1 2 }------ 44 j.-......] 36 10 1,017.76 2.83 |.--.---.----|----.0---- 
No. 27 day -.-. ---- ------ 22 enn ee ne ene ne eee eee [nee LO one eee ween eee feneeee} 85 1 1 2 |------ 16 |.--..---| 14 24 C352. 58 8.39 |.-.2-. 2-2-2. .-e eee 
No. 28 day .._--_-.---------------. ---- ---- oe ee eee | - - 0 2 ee eee eee fee} 85 1 1 j.----- 2 25 |--------| 24 24 c 362. 58 5.08 |......-.---.|---------e 
No. 29 day ..-..------- ---- ---- -- = ee ee ee eee eee eee] 22-0 ~ 22 eee eee eee fe eee] 85 1 1 |------ 2 15 |.------.{ 14 24 c320. 58 7.63 |-.-..------.|---------- 
No. 80 day...--- - 2-20 o-oo enn ne wn eee eee wee ween | dO © ee eee ee eee eee nee ee| 85 1 1 |------ 2 20 |.--.----] 17 24 338. 58 6. 64 |... ---2 222.) eee. 
No. 81 day .-2.-- 22-220 cone nnn ene wee eee eee |e oO 2 eee eee ce eee eee] eee] 85 1 1 |.....- 2 24 j--.-----] 21 2 346. 48 5.50 |..---.------feeeeee 

Rosebud Agency: | 
Agency boarding ...-..--.------- ----------------------|-2---O ~~... ene eee oe eee ---- | 200 |... 14] 20] 21] 18 192 180 |......) 10 34, 161.07 15.82 |--.--.------|.--- eee 
St. Francis Mission boarding ..-.....----.------------| By contract .---.---------.| 225 |.....- 9} 16]......| 25 20" 213 |___._| Jo 14. 474. 24 5.66 | 6,337.52 348 
St. Mary’s Mission boarding ....---------------------- By, Government and re-| 50 |...... 2 5 2 5 51 49 |_.....| 10 2,004. 73 3.41] 3,716.11 6.32 

igious society. 
Agency day .......----------- 0+ +--+ 2-2-2 eee eee ----| By Government. ....--..--)------| 35 weeee-] QB few-ee-f 2 31 |-.------} 24} 10 1, 060. 46 ro 
Black Pipe Creek day ---..-------------------.--------|-----dO--.. ----.---.---------[|------| 34 1 1 |------ 2 27 |.-------| 24 10 1, 073. 43 4.47 | enna] eee eee 
Butte Creek day.-....---------. ---- ---0-- --eeee eee ne |e  - 0 wo ee ne eee ene ee [een | 27 1 1 |....-- 2 26 |-..-----| 2 10 1,016. 42 4.42 | 22. eee] eee ee 
Corn Creek Gay ~ 5 owonrereeeeesonenco vr --.--GO ----------------------|------] 82 1 1 |.-.--- 2 30 }.--.----| 27 10 1,071.07 3.97 |.-.---------|.--- 22 -ee 
Cut Meat Creek day....----.------------ ------ --------|---. -dO ~--- 2-2 ---- ---- + -----]------| 35 1 1|...--. 2 36 |....----| 29 10 1, 080. 26 3.73 |..-.-.------|------ ---- 
He Dog’s Camp day .....------------ 2-2 een eee eee on dO woe en eee eee eee ee ones] 33 1 1 |.-.-.- 2 28 |--------} 25 10 1, 080. 24 4,82 | ...2.-----.]--- eee 
Ironwood Creek day ...-.----------- ---- 22-222 ee ee eee fen dO oe ee eee eee ee fe een] 85 eeeeee 2 |----.- 2 38 |..----..] 32 10 1,076. 97 3.36 |.-----.-----]------- eee 
Little Crow’s Camp day......-.---.-------------------|----- dO ~~ 2-22 eee ee eee eee |e eee 25 1 1 }.-.--- 2 20 |.------- 18 10 1, 076. 83 5.98 |.----------.|---------- 
Little White River day --.-..--------------------------]-----dO --.-------------------|------] 34 1 1 |.----- 2 25 |..-.----| 24 10 1, 089. 81 4.54 |. .0------- |. eee 
Lower Cut Meat Creek day --.---.----------------. ----|-----d0 ---.--.---------------|------| 33 - 1 |---..- 2 Bl |..-..---| 27 10 1, 069. 22 3.96 |..-.--------|--------2e 
Milk’s Camp day .-.----.----------- ------ eee oe eee eee [ee 0 2 ee ee eee fee eee-| 88 1 1 |---..- 2 31 |.-------| 27 10 1,017.15 3.77 |..--.------2]---------- 
Oak Creek day. .--.-- ------ 2 noe een ene ee eee ee een dO 1 eee eee eee fee----| 30 1 1 1 1 33 |--------| 30 10 1,079.93 A 
Pine Creek day --.----- 22-2 ---- ene ee nee eee eee eee ee [oO - eee eee ene fe eeee-| 82 1 1 |.--..- 2 de |------.-] 28 10 1, 097. 47 8.92 |_.....---.--|-L---_--.- 
Red Leaf’s Camp day -..-.------- -----. ---- eee eee eee |e MO 2 ee eee eee eee eee |------| 30 1 1 |..-.-.- 2 25 |.-------| 24 10 1, 075. 33 4.48 |_oiee.feee eee 
Ring Thunder Camp day .....-------------------------|---+ -dO ----------2e nee eeenee|eeeee-| 25 1 1 |-.---- 2 28 |..-.--.-| 24 10 1,033. 92 4.31 | 22222222} e lee. 
Spring Creek day_......-.--.------------ ------ ---- oe ee [--- 0 2 eeee ee eee e|------| 85 1 1 |..-... 2 34 |.--.---.] 31 10 1,072.18 3.46 |_...-.-.....]---------- 
Upper Cut Meat Creek day -.-.-----------------------|-----O -_--.-----------------/------| 36 1 1 |.-.-.- 2 4Q |_--..-.-] 34 10 1,070. 21 3.15 |.-..-.------].------.-- 
Upper Pine Creek day ....-.--.--- -------- ---- --+ 2-22 +|----- dO ~ 22 ee ee eee [eee] OT 1 1 |...-.- 2 25 |--------} 21 10 1,072. 27 5.11 [owe otf 
White Thunder Creek day....-...--------------------|-----l0 ~... ..----------------|------| 30 1 1 |....-- 2 30 |.-.--.-.| 26 10 1,084. 41 4.17 || 
Whirlwind Soldiers’ Camp day ...-------.------------|-----O ~~... -------.--------|--.---| 30 1}, 1).--..- 2 31 j------..| 26 10 1,074. 37 4.13 |__......-...]---------- 

Sisseton Agency: } 
Sisseton industrial boarding......--.-..---------------|-----GO ~.....----.-..----.----| 180 |.-...- 9 di 8 12 130 94 |......| 10 17, 690. 92 15.55 |-.-.---- ee] e eee eee 
Good Will Mission boarding .......-..-.---.-..-------| By Presbyterian Church.-! 140 !...... 5 Vle-----1 12 88 "5 |o--.-- 9 | weee eee enon c[eweeveeeee! 10,156.00 15. 05 

a New school; hence the extra large cost per capita.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1898—Continued. 

Capacity. Number of employees. Average |» i 
oo —_————___——— attendance. |° 2 

Sex. Race. et Cost per 
—_ Met : Cost per 

School. How supported. Bh Enroll-| ©» | Cost to Gov- capita to ote to capita t to 
& ¢ ; _ | ment.) 4 2 ernment. |rontperl ti os. other 
: vs S c a 2 2 §a¢g month , parties. 

ort or , © . 

& | 3 a} &i|so)] S 3 mb [ogg 
S S ® qi } 3 ax 

. ~Q A = ea fa = aa A 

SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. 

Yankton jigency ‘ai By G ; 160 | 

ankton boarding. ..-..~--~--------------------+--------| BY ‘government. .-..---.-- ~nsen- 3; 14 7! 10 135; 7{_.....| 10 $16,408.13 | $11.68 
St. Paul’s Mission boarding. -_.....-....-.....--.----.| By Government and re- 5B |... 9 ” 1 47 | » £00. . ween eee eee fee ene eee 

mand vrraint ligious society. _ 8 7 45} ......| 93 1, 704. 00 3.79 | $1,956.00 $4.35 

landreau: LYTalming ....-------------------e--22----2-----) DY Government. -----. ---- --a-e- 12} 15/ 1! 16 304. 204 |......| 12 32, 322. 82 909 |. 

Pierre: Training -....--------------+---+-- 20202-2222 2- n+ |e - MO one e ee eee eee eeeee-| 150 |.-.--- 8 9 3) 14 173 146 /......| WP 93’ 551 _ 9B i wu corrcrrrrrerperct cress 

Chamberlain: Training -...------- --------------2+ +--+ 0+. |-----GO ssesee cece ceeeeeeeeee-]| 80 |------} 5 5 3 ” 37 36 |) 8 a 4,902. 00 45.39 | 

UTAH. | 

Uintah and Ouray Agency: By G ' 90 
inta ALCING .... ---- 22. enone enn ew neeeeneceeene----| DY GOVETNMENT-.....-...-- weeene 3 9 4 8 80 65 |... 10 9, 902. oo. ; 

Ouray boarding ...--.-..------ ---22+ --2+2ee enone ence eee dO 2 one eee eeeee eee] 80-2. 21 5f.) 7 33| 96 (2) 40 Fe ae | AR UO | --eeeeenzoo-fecetee toe 
| St. George: Shobit day o-oo iano cee ig TT wane GO oo eee cee ee nee eee eefeeeeee] 80 eee OL Tg 37 |__| "89 1 548 10 BOR |ocrcenencoee|ecceet cote 

Boxelder County: Public day, district No. 12_.....-.....| By contract.........-..----]------|---.-- ns eee ne 3] Tk} of 474 34 B BBH IT 

VIRGINIA. | 

Hampton: Normal and Agricultural Institute -.........) By contract.......-..------] 150 |--.-.- 9} 2h...) at 1341 us|... 4 19,218.24! 18.57 | 24, 848.06 17.55 

WASHINGTON. 
Colville Agency: By G ' to 

Nespilom day ......0.---------- 2-2-2 2-2 serene -2-+----| By Government. ...---..--]--.--- 1} aiee...| 2 48{......... 19] 40 1, 098, 41 ng |. 

Spokane day i vecceecneensvne nnn ‘By contracts igo) ay re) eB) EI) we) wl Pawan) ga Sec |oice 
. ee ce ee ee ee ee ew eee wee wee cme e eee woe eee 4 i A 

Coeur d'Alene Reservation: 4 150 | | 6 | ov |------] 10 4, 860. 00 7.11 | 7, 140. 00 10. 44 . 

e Smet Mission boarding....---.---.----------------|-.---dO --.-------------------| 150 |_-...- 12 gi 232i | 2 | my ~ “3 = aus ag | 
Wellpinit day ..-..--.---.---- --- ene wee eee eee eeee--| By W. NLT. A W222 - | ------| 50 oo 1/0. ” 33 ad 35 10 5, 940. 00 | 6.78 ene 8. 38 

Neah Bay Agency: By G ' | 56 : | | | ener 
eah Bay day ..-.......--------------------------------| By Government........--.]------ 1 | ee ee 65 ...-----} 4] 10 1, 276.10 2.97 | 

Quillehute day -.-...--------- enn ween ee eee ee eee fee AO cen eee ene eeeen[nenee=| 60 9 Sy i Tj 44 | ’ w. OF .------ 2-2-2, - eee 2 eee 

Puyallup Consolidated Agency: ! ) od . -| 2} 10 1, 133. 43 £.05 |o...22 222. f eee eee 

Puyallup boarding -.-..-.--- ----------+-200- +202 s2re--| +++ QO ~ onnee ene e eens ee ===] 200 |----- 7] 14/ 9] w ‘247 187 |......| 12 29, 084.. 83 6.85 |............|.... 

Chehalis day -..------------2----22rerceccetcc encore reco| 22 dO wneeeecresen teccntree ee eee] PpooLt 2) 19 fee. 10] 10 1083.10! 10:33 
Quinaielt day ~..-.-.-.--------- <= s0e- ence een ee eee | - dO 2222 ne nee ee en ee een eee[eeeeee} 0 1 1 jie) 2 | 17 }........| 10 8 1,003. 31 12.54 (a 

S’Kokomish day -.....--- .--+-----+-------- 22-22 ee eee | oo -- dO - 2 een eee eee cree eens] ------] 40 1 1 1 1 23 |... 7 10 1. 040. 15 14. 86 

Jamestown Gay «--- ---- ---- oe eee eee eee ne woe eee we AO one cee ene ww ee wenn foe eee 30 1 ii ee tee 1 80 |....._.. 24 10 "799. 80 3.33 wurstrrscne wert e cere 

Port Gamble day eT rrr serssecesccccrcecrcrrrss -----GO .--..--..---------+--- weesce 25 1 1 |_--.-- 2 21 1... 2. 12 10 1, 045. 08 8.70 veers ses ae 

St. George’s boarding .-.-....--...--------....-.-.-----| By Catholic Church..--...| 90 |.----- 4 6 i 9 79 |.” | yl...” --"6°600°00 | 10.87 

Tulalip Agency: __ 
pone nn [oe rene eeee , OU0, . 

Tulalip boarding. ..........----------------------------| By contract...-....--------| 150 |-..... 4 8 |.-.---] 12 79 73 |.-....| 10 7, 236. 00 8.26 
Lummi day --..-- .--------- -----+------++-+-----+------| By Government-.......---|------| 40 1] if-lc} (2 43|......... 841 10 Var 40 BOMB |-nnree ec teccfoneeen coos 

Owinomish day -osaa boarding 20 ~-=+-O wn 0ee0 enone eeeee ee eeeefenzene| 40 woee-{ 2] Ly 1 49 |_.......| 331] 10 1’ 306.58 3.06 (ce 
Yakima Agency: akima boarding. .....-.-..------------]-----dO ~-2s00.-0e02----------] 140 |... 2) 7) 8] 10 142 g9 |.....| 12 16, 713. 86 1564 

ing ounty: 
o oneeee|---- 2 eee 

. ublic day, district No. 36.......--------------.-------| By contract ...........-----|------|------ aoe lee eee |e eee oe. 3]. 

Public day, district No. 87. ----------------2+----0--o-fooa- 0 «novo ennrez canner cocataccae| acres CEPI em) as foi} ot} aaa | das 
WISCONSIN. | 

#reen Bay Agency: ai By G ' 160 
enomonee boarding... ------------------------+-----| By Government. .........- weneeel 10 15 15 10 168 154 |_...-.| 10 . 

St. Joseph’s boarding ........---..--------------.------| By contract......---.------| 170 |.--..- 10 8 21 16 ti 104 2777771 do 20, Lei. IO 19.91 417866700 77776 

. _ Stockbridge day -.....-..------ .-----------------------| By Government. ..-.--.----}------| 50 1 1|.....| 2 45 |........!- 80! 10 1 360; 49 8 80 » O00. 

Jneida Reservation: a 0 . , 000. . 80 |.--.--------]- 4.2 

meida boarding. -.-..--------- +--+ ---22+ eens eee eee [eee dO wo neee ere cene cone nee +seg-0 13} lo} 8{ i387] 4125]......] 10 
Oneida day, No. 1....------.- 2-020 oon een ee eee ee fee dO - 2 eee e eee ne eee eeefeeeee-| 32 _ooeee 1 |__.... 1 47 |_.......| 80 | 10 17, 626. 38 i. Sworetcoetes[seeccn eee 

Oneida day, No. 2.-..-. ----2- .--- --eene eee ee eee ween |e MO one eee eee eee eee efoeeeee] 28 ~ ee} UL eet 9917-77777] Ie! 10 639" 60 08 [ooccrt crore free cette 

Oneida day, No. 3--...- -----------+ ---2-- 222-2222 ee eee | -2- MO ee ene ce eeee eee eee eeee [en eeee} 30 ee ee 1 35 1........| 16] 10 694. 39 434 | 

Oneida day, No. 4.-....---------- 2-202 -- 2 nee nn nn | = 0 one nena eee nee eee ee lee eeee 20 1 j----.- 1 |.-.... 23 |_.......| 10 10 501. 80 5.02 |... 

_ Oneida day, No. 5... 221.22 eee eee nnn e cence eee enn ees [on dO 2 eee ee eee eee nn ee eee |eeee--] 30 no eeee 1|_..... 1 95/1 40 3 158,00 Bog [TTT 

1 ey held boards By contract 50 10 rs 
ayfield boarding.........--.---.----------------------| By contract.......--..----- we eened ooo __....| 10 35 og |. 9 

St. Mary’s boarding, Bad River Reservation. -_......- sa122G0 «nnnennnen sere noen no 110 |.._..- Yio wali) wp 7 m 2777 1B P50 a 4,050.00 - 3.13 

i i po OO wow ree one merece A 2 1 75. 00 1.36 wee 
Bad River Reservation day 22. een eenne iy Government. 2222227277) 110 wert @ [----n- 2 63 |--.-.---} 55 { 9 1,119. 70 2 96 ee _oo 

Lac du Flambeau boarding --.--..-----.-------------+|-----GO ---..---+--+--222-----] 160 |---5--), 5} ul 7] 9] 165] tai...) 1 12 862. 06 sre | 
Fond du Lac day...--..-.--s2- -----+ - 2-222 eee eee cence eee fon dO eee eee ee eee e cece] ee eee| 88 wee] Lf} 1 54 |...) a0 | 10 700.79 Bab [ecccctreceee|rst 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day, No. 1 _..-...---.------------|-----O ------ eo eee eee nee |e nee] 86] 1 1\_..... 9 331... «Jo! 40 997. 40 Qo7 

Lac Court d’Oreilles day, No. 2 .--..-----.------------ a9 OO ecg ------| 36 1 1|...... 9 99 || «49! 40 985. 98 Boy 

’ : y contract.--...---------- 
wee nec n | peewee eee 

Lac Court d’Oreilles day, NO. 8 «so nnee noone coon nnnee {By Government ...os. eee 80 | soteee 4 /---.- 4 63 |.-------| 45 4 i 1,045 oe a b 180. 21 57 

. | a New school; hence the extra large vost per capita. 

0976———38 |
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Statistics as to Indian schools during | the year ended June 30, 1898—Continued. 

a a 
Capacity. Number of employees. Average |“ a» 

—_— ee attendance. |° 8 
Sex. Race. —_————|_¢_ Cost per ta + Cost per 

— | Enroll-| o Cost to Goy- |[CaPita to) Cost to |canita to 
School. How supported. ® , _ | ment. » 2a ernment. Govern other par- other 

z . s | @| ais oS . (884 month, parties. 
3S a) eo g co a e b> Ban 
O & eS O Es 3 @ R 
a1 A be | & | & |e a | A le 

WISCONSIN—continued. ! | | | | | 

La Pointe Agency—Continued. 1} a [....| 2 33 |.....---| 19 | 10 $1,008.18 | $5.28 |----2---eee-|eeeeee eee 
Grand Portage day..........-.-------------------»-...| By Government ...........|...-.-| 30 weeeee 1 1 [_... 27 |....---.| 18 10 102. 58 5.40 fo lle pel le eee 
Normantown Gay ..----- 22-22 een en eee wenn wee ene fee AO ee ee ee eee eee] 80 wl 1 feeee--} 1 26 |_..-....| 19 10 731. 64 3.85 oe weeee ences 
Nett Lake day | ..-.-.------ ----4- ------ eee eee ee eee [eo LO. -e eee- ----]------| 0 1 1 joel... 2 34 |.....-. | 18 10 1, 024. 87 5.69 |. ....2.2----[---- 22. ee 
Pahquayahwong day -.....-.-2-+-----2-22- 2 ence ee eee fee dO oo nee eee eee eee eee feeeeee| 82 | 2f-| 53 |..--.-.-| 41 10 1, 004. 90 2.45 |... 2. |------ eee 
Red Oliff day. .----- ---2--- 22sec cece co cece rec een cee cece fer WO oon ee ae eeeeee eee ee efenese-| 80 8} ]/ i} 8| 1388; 16}.....) BR 14,735.72 | 10.59 Jesccee conse! TT 

Wittenberg boarding........--.----------+-- ----++--------|-----dO ---- 22-2 2-222 2-22 + 2+ 180 |.-----. 8 12 9 11 146 114 j.-....| 12 18, 572.19 13.68 |_--- 2-2 lef eee 
Tomah training..-...------ .--202 022-22 -- eee nee ene oe [ene MO 22 nee eee eee eee] 185 J --- ee wecece|enecun|-eeeee|eeeeee 26 |........| 10—| 10 307. 84 3.934...........-|-.-.------ 
Ashland County: Public day, No. 1, Odanah-....-.......| By contract...........-.---|------|---+-- . 

. WYOMING. 

Shoshone Agency: __. 9} il 7| 18 162 148 |......; 10 21, 840. 67 12.30 |.2....------]------ ---- 
Wind River boarding......-...-.----.-----------------| By Government --.....----| 200 |.-.-.- 3 6 |.--.--| 9 74. 65 |....-.| 10 4. 860. 00 6.283 | $2,200 00 $2. 82 
St. Stephen’s boarding __.._.....-.-.----..------------| By contract..-..-----------| 185 |------ 3 3 2 4 21 18 |_.....| 10 1, 731. 55 8.02 | 1,468.45 6.80 
Shoshone Mission boarding - --.... -----.-------- -----|-----O --- +2 eeee eee | 25 Lee 

SUMMARY. RECAPITULATION. , 

Capacity of boarding schools-..... ---.-- -------- 222+ ee eee e ee eee nee enn eee ee ees 20, 490 Av Numb 
Capacity of day schools ........------- --- 2-0-2 eeee eee eee ee ee een eee eens at, 454 Kind of school Num-| Ganacity,| Znroll- verage Number | Cost to Gov- 

. pacity. attend | of em- 

Ny oe CMPLOVOO8 so ovvov rovers TTT IEEE TEED TEE i333 per. ment. "ance. | ployees.| OTP™ment. 
~ Indian 22.22. on nee ne ee ene ee oe ee ee re ee een ee eee 1,118 . 

WCC ne ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 1,8%6 Government schools: ; | | . 

Enrollment of boarding schools. .....-.------- ----2+ ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 18, 852 Nonreservation boarding.......-.-| 29 5,885 6,175 3. 3ti 880 $789, 999. 73 
Enrollment of day schools ....-.---------- 02-22-22 ne on nee enn ene ce ee eee eee 5,473 Reservation boarding. ..---.-.------ ‘9 | 8, 825 8,877 (, O32 1,247 : 1,149, 155. 90 

Average attendance of boarding schools. oe ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee 16, 283 day ...-.--.------------ 142) 5, 164 | 4,847 | 3,286 | wav | 142, £88.98 

Average attendance of day SchOOIS ---eeeccssecseaeeeeeessseeestesceneeccccceerreccces otal -oe--e--esceseeceeseeeoseees| 2A@| 10,674 [10,000 | 16,105 | 2,084 | 2,081,604 0 
To Government. .......--------- ---- ---- = eee enn nen eee ne nen ne nee ee nee $e, Oe OL oo Contract schools: SS 

To other parties -~.-- ------ ----- 22-22-92 ene n cone nos neem acnne cone nennae canans cesses _ ~ Boarding......-2-.22----eueeeeee----] 29 4,245 | 2,509} 2, 245 397 | 187 002.48 
a Not including public schools Day _-.---------- -------- 2 eee eee ee 3 90 96 68 2 1, 249.86 

Boarding specially appropriated 
FOV. oe cee ne eee cee wee eee cone e eens 2 400 | 394 326 62 52, 618. 24 

Total... --2----eeeeeeeceeeeeeeeee-| BA 4,735 | 2,999] 2,639 461 | 240,870.58 

Public day -...------.---eeeeeeeeceeeeeee| BL [e-e--e-2ee-| BL 183 |..-.....-- 4,756.73 
Mission boarding _......----.-----------| 17 1,135 897 483 143 18, 675. 96 . 
Mission day -_.....--....---------------- 4 200 215 145 6 [oe -ee eee 

Ageregate ._...-------------------| @297) 25,944 | 24,825 | 19,915| 2,994 | 2,345, 947. 88 

a Not including 31 public schools.



596 STATISTICS AS TO INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Schools under private control at which pupils were placed under contract with 
Indian Bureau and by special appropriation during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1898. 

Rate | Num. Aver- 
_| Num- ber of Cost to 

Location. Capac ber al-| Fea per | months Enroll: age at- Govern- 
lowed. annum. in, S0s- ance. ment. 

California: | 
St. Boniface’s boarding .......... 150 70 $108 12 112 104 | $7,560.00 
San Diego boarding .......------- 150 67 108 12 79 79 | = 7,236.00 
St. Turibius Mission boarding -. 40 8 108 10 27 17 864. 00 
Hopland day --....--.----.------- 50 15 30 10 18 10 201.78 
Pinole day --.....---.-.-----.-.---- 40 13 30 10 15 13 332. 85 

Idaho: Cceur d’Aléne Reservation, 
De Smet Mission boarding. ..--.... 150 5D 108 10 82 73 5, 940.00 

Michigan: 
Baraga, Chippewa boarding. ---- 150 25 108 10 34 33 2, 700. 00 
Harbor Springs boarding --.- ---. 200 45 108 10 86 79 4, 860. 00 

Minnesota: 
White Earth Reservation, St. 
Benedict’s orphan - neces cane nose 150 70 108 10 89 86 | 7,560.00 | 

Red Lake Reservation, St. 
Mary’s boarding .-.....-.....---- 100 35 108 10 65 61 3, 780. 00 

Montana: 
Blackfeet Reservation, Holy . 
Family boarding -.........--.-- 140 45 108 12 56 56 4, 860. 00 

Crow Reservation, St. Xavier’s 
boarding _.......------..---..-- 200 45 108 12 45 45 4, 860. 00 

Fort Belknap Reservation, St. 
Paul’s boarding --....-.-_--.... 250 65 108 12 98 83 7, 620. 00 

Tongue River Reservation, St. 
Labre’s boarding. .-_-...-.-.-.-- 60 46 108 8 v7 56 3, 747. 42 

Flathead Reservation, St. Igna- 
tius Mission boarding..--......_- 350 215 108 12 249 231 | 23,220.00 

New Mexico: Bernalillo boarding -- 125 45 108 12 64 63 4, 860. 00 
North Dakota: Turtle Mountain 

__ Reservation, St. Mary’s boarding. 175 95 108 12 138 116 | 10,260.00 
Oklahoma: 

Osage Reservation— 
t. John’s boarding -....--..- 150 65} . 125 10 61 55 6, 487. 22 

St. Louis boarding .. --.....- 125 15 125 10 %8 68 7, 963. 54 
Pottawatomie Reservation— 

St. Mary’s boarding.........- 75 52 144 12 64 44 6, 491. 26 
St. Benedict’s boarding --.... 150 35 144 12 42 28 4,011. 25 

Oregon: Umatilla Reservation, Kate 
Drexel boarding -.-....----..---.--- 150 31 100 10 110 95 3, 100. 00 

South Dakota: 
Pine Ridge Reservation, Holy 
Rosary boarding .....---..-...- 200 115 108 10 160 144 | 12,420.00 
Rosebud Reservation, St. Fran- 

cis boarding ........-....------- 225 81 108 10 227 218 | 14,474.24 | 
Washington: ; 

Colville Reservation boarding. -. 150 45 108 10 74, 57 4, 860. 00 
Tulalip Reservation boarding. -. 150 67 108 10 79 73 7, 236. 00 , 

Wisconsin: ; . 
Bayfield boarding .-........-.-.-.-. 50 25 108 12 35 28 2,700. 00 
Menomonee Reservation, St. | 

J oseph’s boarding.-......-...-- 170 60 108 10 111 104 6, 480. 00 
Bad iver Reservation, St. | 
Mary’s boarding --.-.-....-------- 119 45 108 10 72 71 4, 860. 00 

Day -.---.- .-----------------------| @110 10 30 1 a 63 a 55 75. 00 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day -.-...--| @80 33 30 9 63 45 640. 23 

Wyoming: . 
Shoshone Reservation, Mission 
boarding .......---..--..-- ------ 25 20 108 10 21 18 1, 781.55 

Shoshone Reservation, St. Ste- 
phen’s boarding -.........-.--.- 125 45 108 10 74, 65 4, 860.00 

Total....-.-...-.---.--......----| 4,885 | 1,768 |..-.. 2-2-1222.) 2,605 2,313 | 188, 252.34 

Specially appropriated for by Con- 
gress. 

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, Lin- 
coln Institution --.-.--.-.-----.---- 250 200 167 12 260 208 | 33,400.00 

. Virginia: Hampton Normal and . 

Agricultural Institute-.......-..--- 150 120 167 12 134 118 | 19,218.24 

Total_...---. eee eee eee ee 400 320 an 394 326 | 52,618.24 

a Counted in Government day schools, not included in contract totals; made a Government 
school during the year. .
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics. 

ce a 

Civilization. Religious. | Marital. | Vital. | Criminal. 

_ din ct Per cent of Mis- Amount con- | | | | . Indian 

Citizen's Bs Dwelling subsistence sion. tributed by. | Indians killed criminals | 3 

ress. ouses. : _ : . religious an uring year. | @& ; ® 
4 F obtained by aries. ci other societies.| ;: | q punished 4 

—7—| 8 88 Wawel.) || ——7—)| 8] 8 —T4 81G 7 718 
| 2 gp ig.| €l¢é [sgl f m1 S| Po | je le | ial 8 

Name of agency and tribe. we jos | S88) 8 Bobs gS o)# 2 | ow ie bo to a >» | | ro | 5, 

q gg |58/ 8 [E2825 a/8) |) 8 | 2) | FE a Ble 
See Ae) A |e Bele als ols s\8/ 6] 8 | 2/4 «dle ee] B18) 8 

d 388 | 3) B | BISeM Blog) 3 on ee ee A | og | = |°s|5|/48/3 

3 | & Fe | Sh) ye | BB sla) 2 a |2/ 8 5 2 | 2 1 2ig | * (#8) Sig)? 

a| 2 | ¢ | 8 @2/"8) B | ales eee | s sj cia) & | | 2] Sialg/se) SB g | 8 | eel essai 4 
3 a 3 @ [@aas oh | Ss | se iSy Bio | 4 3/8] a {8 ® oO a Blais] 2... 2 | 5 3a/5 | 2 

ep |e | & |S Sales] 8 |S ess | 3 a\e/3)2) s | s | B/E EIS| 5,2 Bl Ele lelelg 
. a | &F | & | 8 i jm | oO [a mas fo Sielezié| € | & |}Se)/A |BlA) ei a1 a| Fe ie jee eb 

i a A nn en a ee J 

ARIZONA. | | 

Colorado River Agency. 
| | : : 

| Mohave ....-.-------------------| 683, 600 += 83}_-«180/ «150! =~ 8]_—s70}-.--|  50).---|  50)-_-- fee ee eJecee cece] Qfeeeeee] 20) 26)--2222 2-2 Q......|o-----[----|  Bl---- 
Mohave at Needles.-.----------| @700|_......|.--.---|--.---|------]----~-]------|----]----]----|----]---- eee efi ee eee e [eee ee fee eee e [eee epee ee [eee eee eee ee pe eee oe cee [eee eee ee pee rete eee 

Mohave at Fort Mohavea.-..---| 1,000} 1,200 200| 300' 400)___...|.-.-..].---| 100).-..]----]._-. oie | ow | eewe eeee|eeee eens [eee eee [ence e | eee [eee] eee eee (loc efeeeeee lee eeee|e ee eteee-feeee 

Chimehuivi.......-------------- 150|.......|.------|------|------|---2--|--- eee |----]----|---- |---| ---- ne Tee] cee eee e| eee ee [ence [eee fee ee fee e eee fee cece | cree [eee eee [eee ee [eee [eee efor ee 

Fort Apache Agency. 

White Mountain Apache....-.-; 1,838 87 43 30 50 2 g\....| 70; 10) 20)_--- 1}....|....--|...-|--------| $1,217 6 21; 41| 27|......|------|------|--.---|------]----| 182}---- 

Under industrial teacher. 

Hualapai......---------- -------- 598} 350; 248 60, 400)___... 60|----| 50| 25} 25)... tee $150 915|.....-|------|(b) | 22|.-..--|------|------|------ 45) 5|....| 12 

Yava Supai -...-..-------.------ 261 190 71 60 65)._....|---.--|----| 75) 25)----}---- cee f eee eee n[eeeeee [ee eee| LO) 9) 0-2-2 |---| ee eee [eee eee fee ee fee penne 

Navajo Agency. 
. 

Navajo....-..-------------------| 20,500|.--..--| 1,000) 250 500 75| a150|...-/100|__.-|.---|.--- 9| 3)__....|....|...-----]--------|------|------ | --2-/ee do. weveee|eueee-]------} 2| 15} 3 

Moquis Pueblo....--..----------| 2,641|------- 16 28 24 4 67|_---| 100}..-.|. ---}---. 1] 2\....-.|....|.-.-----|--------|------]------| 380) (6) ]|......|------|------]------]----] 3} ---- 

Pima Agency. ° | 

Pima ....-.--.-----0--+---+0-+---| 4,260 , | 

Peoeee IEEE | 6,469, 870] 188} 971)......1 360) 7] 90) 10).-..|.-.- 5} al irl 4f 20,000, 4,100, = 6) 154) ade) | fee eee [eee fee efe ef fee 

Papago, nomadic ...------------| 2,046 
Papago, at San Xavier. ....-.-- 531 531|.------ 12 29 31.-----|----| 97] 3].---|---- ___.| Q} 210) I__._----|-------- W|....-.) 2B] 28)....-.|------|------]}------[------| 8)--- 7 

San Carlos Agency. 

Apache .....-.-----2 ------2-----) 2,206 
Mohave ._.------2--2-+-22------ soy 500) 2,400| 400; 900)......|--..--} 5] 67/..-.) 33)---- toe fee eee eee eee ep eeeeee|e-----] 46) 128) Tee. ---]------|------] 85)----] 150).--- 

Apaches on San Pedro River -. 300|_..-...|-------|-----.|------[_--.--|------]----|----]----]----|---- ieee e |e [eee eee] eee eee fee eee | eee eee Lee ee fee Lee ee] ee ee [ee ee |e eee de eee ef eee fee fone 

Apaches near Mohawk, on 
ower Gila River. ...-----.--- 300|_..._.._|..-----|]----.-/------| nee fee eee |---| eee fee fee fee ee fee] |e eee ef eee eee] ee eee fee eee fee ee fee ee [ee eee [ee eee fee eee fee eee moeeboss a 

CALIFORNIA. 
| | 

| 

Hoopa Valley Agency. 
| | | 

Hoopa..-------2--22ece----------|  510| —-510)--..-.-] 99] 490) 99}, 125)..-.| 100)___.]----]---- }oaleee.e| aleeeeeee[ee------] 0 Qfeee---] 15] 18}------]------] ------)------]------peeep eee [eee 
Klamath (a) ......-------------- 673 505|._....-j.-----] 450/....-.| 187/-..-]----|----|-+--]---- ele} eee [eee eee ee] eee ee fee = = [eee fee fee [eee ee ee [ee ee fe ee eee dete eee 

Mission Tule River Agency. 

Yuma .....---------------------- 707 500 207; 260) 400)_.-.--|..-.--| 20) 66) 34)..../---- | eee eee ee -|eeeeeeee|eeeee-fe----- | BB) 45)---222 | 2-2 |---| ee -- eee ee |e ee fee 

Tule River..-------------------- 175 175)_...-.- 85} 110)_..... 37|..-.| 100)...-|----|---- oo eleeee 40|_.._.|........|_.------}e-ee ee |e eee |---| eee [eee fe eee ee eee ee eee [ee ee foe ee fee ee 

Mission __...-----..---.---------| 2,966) 2,966!._....-| 1,200) 1,800 22; 675|...-| 100}..-.}----|---- 2|__..| 1,500} 8)_..._...]-------- 40|_....-|----|---- 3|.-.--.|------]------/------|----]---- |---- 

Round Valley Agency. 

Pome Tasmania “| ittle Lake and Redwood. ..--- 
Ukie and Wylackie.....-...---- 276 621|.--.---|  300).----- 20) 150/-.--| 75) 20)  5)---- 1} 1 25|....|---.---- 5 4\......| 16! 30).--.--|------|------|------|------]  5j----] 7 

Pitt River and Nome Lackie.- 64 

Indians in California not under 
an agent. 

Wicumni, Kaweah, Pitt River, , 

and others .....--------.------|@ 6, 995]_.-... -|------ -|----- alee e ent eee de eee eee ede dee - eden ee fo eee ee |e eee ee] eee dee ee lene] eee ede eee Lee ee dee bee lee eee dee a 

a Taken from report of last year. | b Not reported.
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, Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 
a . 

ny 

Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal 

et Oo ; Amount con- | | 
Citizen's 8 x Dwelling Per, cont of Mis- tributed by. Indians killed | ean rd 

ress. ® ouses. : : . religious an uring year. a i 2 . 4 P obtained by— aries. zi ‘other societies.| ,- | e | punished. 2 

| 7 888 Per eee 4 | |} 7 EI To 8 ay 8 . Sap la. | a | ale lMgla ae m | 2 . Gig | a1 o Name of agency and tribe. 8 |.88) & | Sia lasla a3 | 2 i oo | | b | 3 | &, a Dg as rg om O PD hom - : g on 4 = oo | q . Oo 
S (85 | Se!) 4 | 8 letia oo si ; 8 = i | oc ;8.)/ 8) a] 2 Ses (8b) a |g eeage | s/s; ¢ | 6 | B/¢ 3 nei /2| 3 3 £ igs | 4| B RSs mesg S sls} 8B | a | US a | y = | 34/2) 8] 3 

8 Bb 4 m jae |g) 2 |S giagiat| g 6; cS |a| B 5 ei} 3ifis4,)8/s3 /% So, 8) 2S/E/8| 2B & = e | @ [eval el B ] ge |/gorsae | & aiaisl Sa; eB ] ge | Bia ¢/S | 8 |o°-|2\5| 4 3 3 3 S IS45/ 85) 3 | 8 [SNsalo 6|/Siea{6 ® 0 ty ojai5] & ie rs £15 s1o| & a a a 3 BA5/ ‘5 S |S jos Q/5 a 3 q 3 | 8 S ue a Pel S| 4. >» | si fies bl p| a Ay E & | € i pO Oj};F 18 mas 8 Sin| 8 |O!| ws fe ee Ge ea a 
COLORADO. | | | | | | | 

. | 
Southern Ute Agency. | 2 : | 

Moache, Copote, and Wimi- 
nuche Ute: 

Unallotted oT] onlb 22] 200f 648). edo) | af] aol ] | Boece fn fosseeeosssee] 85/72) pescefesseeeooncefeoncefeeeefeed] on 
FLORIDA. ; | 

Under industrial teacher. ! 

Seminole ........-.-...--------- 575)-------| 200) 120) 200)------| ee... ||| 100) 1) dj...--.| 1] $150) $1,000).----.|---.--].22-[....|----2.)---- ee | -- eee [eee fee eee fee eee] oe 
| IDAHO. | 

Fort Hall Agency. | | 

Shoshone’ 2 1 diel? 475, 971) 225, 850---.-.]  145).-.-| 55) 5) 40) | 1 15)... 2, 500|......-- 1 3] 22) 34 veeeeeleceeeeleeeees wanes g)----| 1}... 
noeccswccees rors aceces ? | ‘ ! { 

Not under an agent. ! | | | : po 
Band of Camas Jim, near Bliss, | | . | | Tdaho . 2.22 222.022eecee cece eee] BB) ee eee eee [eeeeee [ee eeeefeeeeeefe---e- |---| wece[ecee[eceeee|ooe-[eeeeeeee|eeeceee-[eeeeeefeoeeee[eeee vooefoscee pope weeefeeee cee 

Lemhi Agency. ( ho | 

Shoshone -.-.....--...-.2.------ 215 : 
Sheepeater -.......-..-.-.-2---- 203 50 110 43 49 5 41}....| 48] 27| 80) ___. wena [eue-[---e-e eee eee nee lee eee fone ewe|eeeeee| 17) 12/2222] 2-22 1) ------|------]----]----| --.- 
Bannock ..-...-...--....-..----- 85 | 

Nez Percé Agency. 
| 

Nez Percé ......-........--.-.--| 1,658 250) 1,400; 350) 600; 80) 462).__.| 65] 5/_._.| 30 8} 1} 800) 5).-.----.]---2 ee 25).-...-| 76) 72}--.--.|--.--- srrteepcneeee|oeeeeefoccs 22; 10 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 

| 
Quapaw Agency. | 

Peoria -__.----...----.-- eee ---- 172 172)....-.. 91; 128 3 44,__._| 100}----|.---]___- a 68] ....|....----}-------- 2)---.--}) 38) Lj... steeee[acenee|seeeee [ee eeeefencclenn-[ -2-- Ottawa .....-.------------------ 162) = 162}.-_--..; 144) 164 7} 56]----; 100]----). 2-2/8. 3} ll 64 2I.___-.-- 560 Aj......| 2 af we eee eee e eee |e eee ee [eee] Lpleee} oe. Quapaw ...-...-..--------------| 251) 25-2 .-} 187) 160 7|  150|....| 100].---|----|___. 1} 2] 136) 2|...-----}__ Le. 7 ne C*) a (|) nn nS nO I OO Modoc ._--.. -...-.--.222---..----- 51 51).--.-.- 21 33 3 25|.--.| 80/----} 20)___. 1}o61 23) dl... 522 Jj------| 5) Bill. weeee[eeeceedeneees w--e--|----}e---} --- Seneca _....---2- eee eee eee 323 323|.._....| 173) 195 5 72|_.-.| 100}._--}_.- |. 1] 1 53] 3i_..__--- 433 Q....-.| 6)..-.|-.....].-...2.)2-... le eee |e] dee} oe Eastern Shawnee ........-.---- 93 93).......| 88) 54, 10/ 25].---/ 1oo].-__|___.|_. V.--} safe. fee Qien----f 2) alee. flee | lf pee peepee] ood Miami-_...........-....-..2-22--- 92 92)... 58 67 1 16)....| 100)_-.--|_-22.| 2. 1... 59) Ae ee]. eee eee. Tj..----}) 0 6) Beef eee] oo Wyandotte -....-..2--...2------| 825] 825)... .} 288) 255 6} 76)..-.| 100)..--| 22] 2-2. 2) 1] (127) Bl 451 A4\.....-[ 12) Ble... |e. |ee wef ee ee fee ee [e-e [eee] oe 
Union Agency. . 

Cherokee -......-.-.----2..2..--/O82,16)). | eee [seen eee w eee |e nnnne|oanaeelo---|----|----/--. |... wawe|ecen few enne|----| cee e ceca feeee enee|-ncanc[eceeee|----|----|ececec|-ccace|aeeeecc/eaecee|----e]--e-/----| 222 
Choctaw --.-.----2-- ee .c0- ee ne ee (018,456). 2.220). 0222 |e ---|------ |------ |---|. |---| Lt wene{--ee[----e a fee fee eee |e ee |e eee] eee [ee [eee fee eee eee ee eee ee |e eee |e eee] eee] eee 
Chickasaw ........-.---.--------|.08,780)-.....-|..--..2/.-.---|.--2..|--..0-].---2-]---./.-2-}00-e|-- | won n penne] ene ne |e ef eee cee epee ee ale ene eee ee [eee n [enn |e eee epee een [oe ene [eee eee fee een] eee fee ne] eee Creek .__.....--.--.-------------|D14,771|_- 2. | |e eee | aoe -ee |e ee ene |------ | |---|] wn--[e---|------ |---| eee nee |e eee fee eee [eee] eff |e eee |e [eee] eee] ene Seminole ._.... 22.22.22. -.2------|@ 2,900). 22222 j eee feel eee |oe eee | eee eee | eee |---| eee |---| nane|oee-|oeeenn| enna] eee ee cep ee ne nen | eee ee lence ee fee e | ewan eee e ne [eee eee leew eee |e neon |aoceen|eeee|----| ---- 

IOWA. 
. 

Sac and Fox Agency. . 
Sac and Fox of Mississippi--__- 388 20 250 50} 250 2 8)..-.| 50} 5/-...] 45 Wool... Ue} 1,500)... 21-22] 12) 17 Loe ee}. woof eeeefee-eee | Ze---! 5 

a Taken from report of last year. 
6 This includes freedmen and excludes intermarried whites,
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statisties—Continued. 

| Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 

a a a a TTF TT TTT 

ho 8 . Amount con- . . i 

Citizen's | |BA | Dwelling | | | Petpefotence ow tributed by Indians killed criminals | dress. ae houses. obtained by— aries. | y | | Teligious and during year. ¢ | punished. | 
ap m other societies.| ,- . q s 

—— 2 28 Wp eee —— 2) |} $1 8 “T7718 /e) 7.18 
So igh €.) d | ale jiogja q hr | o A | 8 “| 2 

Name of agency and tribe. BR 193 | SH) S | § te gis oln 2 | x id bp >» | 3 | 8 
q Og rm mo ot 42 ert os g oO $3 S & qt . oO 

& (28 | "Oo B i a-alS of q ; 8 = qi eo 1,8. |8i4) B 
Oo Bo | Gh) & | spas |e aja} ¢ q | o£ | 3 | iP le)| & . 3 es \"s| s | Bee Seea| S Pit) ¢ | F | s|e i & |32/2)8) 4 ry om > . = 

s |. Pee |S y | ele baclS! z/2) 8 | £ | 8/2 e128) 4/2 |eeloisg| 2 
Ss} 2) | 2 ee 2) 2 |e gseaen s sig i4| 61/2/21 lals]/e)a)s | 3) s°ielele 
5 S s qa jea8)e6 | S| SSEols | a oie] 3s | & ® o H 5S i/disl & b | eam | # 15 |gl6] 2 

: . | 3 aA ls P4s/3g/ 8 |S Ras |e Sigi gle] « ba H |S | E18 = | & > | a 
o a S le-?| 50) & | gis |Bsio | 8 e8i/5/| 3 a 3 3 & | a eig| Rl BIE EIS 8 fe 
Ge | & | & | & Be | | 6d | 4 Aas | O sie; 4 lol s&s | & | a} aA ljm#lal al] Al] ae m |} a 

KANSAS. . | 

Pottawatomie and Great Ne- | 

maha Agency. 

Pottawatomie, Prairie Band. -- 560 550 10} 230; 350 8 194, 1) %5).---|____| 25 ___.|....| 145}----} 2222.2 |e--- eee 6 1| 43] 40|......]....--|------|------|------[----[----| 1 

Kickapoo --.--...----.----------- 237 237|.-.--.- 85, 180 3 54} 1] 75).---|..__| 25 |, BO] «oll ......_-|__------ 3)....-.| 12) Z| -.----|---.--|------ fee ee- |---| eee] eee 

Iowa ....---------------- -------- 200 200}.-.----| . 93)  185]_...-- §3}..--| 75).---|__._| 25 |, 46| 1\_.......|......-- Q)...---| 8] 12)__----|--.---|------|---- ee] eee |---| ---- eee 

Sac and Fox of Missouri.-.------ 17 V7). ----- 45 65]. 22. 38|....| 75.--.)___._| 25 ae 10\..--| 0 ce fee ceee{eeeeee] 6) 4] eye eee [eee ee |e eee] eee fee ee] eee 

Munsee (or Christian} and “ 
Chippewa. ....--.--.------:--- 86 86] ...---- 57 86 1 21)....| T5)----|.._.| 25 111 20) 1I....__.. $480 J Qo O45) Gl__---|------]------|------]------|---- ee --] eee 

MICHIGAN. | 

Mackinac Agency, under physi- 
cian. 

TAnse and Vieux de Sert 
Chippewas. .-..-..--.--.----. 850 850;..-.---| 500) 750}......; 150).---} 100).-_.)_.__|---- 9). _- gi... 600 10|....--| 35] 20)....--|-.----|------|------]------|  12]----|---- 

Not under an agent. (a) 

Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan 
Creek, and Black River. ..-.-- 680) _.....-|....---|------]------|------[------[----|----|----] oe} eee tee |e ee eee |ee eee [eee eee [eee fee] eee |e eee fe eee fee eee [eee ee [eee eee 

Pottawatomie of Huron .....-- TT ..--|_.---- |---| eee] eee eee ee |---| eee] ete [eee || nnn fee eee e [eee eee [eee [ee ee [eee eee | eee eee [eee ee fore eee eee | eee fee neon ee 

Ottawa and Chippewa .....---.| 6,000)_......|.-.----|------|------]. -----|------|----|----]----|----]---- aoe ee eee [oe ee eee ef eee ee |e eee fee eee fee eee | ee fee ee peer 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth Agency. . 

White Earth Mississippi Chip- . 
pewa...-.....---........-..---}| 1,493 

Ottertail Pillager Chippewa -.- 715 
Gull Lake Mississippi Chip- , 
pewa .....-....--.-.--.--.----- 346 

White Oak Point Mississippi 
Chippewa..........----.--..-- 714 

Mille Lac Mississippi Chip- 1.209 a7,651|-...-.-| 2,600) 4,000; 321) 2,700) 29) 50} 25) 25).--- 6| 8} 2,600) 20)-----.--}e eee 41}__...-| 230] 116 J Jj___... 1 18)..--|.---| 12 

pewa..........-..-...---------| I, 
Leech Lake Pillager Chippewa| 1,112 
Cass and Winnebagoshish Mis- 

; sissippi Chippewa..-.....----- 480 
Red Lake Chippewa .....------] 1,357 
Pembina Chippewa ......------ 325 
Fond du Lac Chippewa..------- 82 

‘ MONTANA. 

Blackfeet Agency. 

Pieganb._.....-..---------------| 2,022) 2,000 22; 800} 1,000/--.---| c620} 4) 50)....| 50)---- 1} 1 cidS| 2) $5,240) 1,010; 25)....-.| 50) B4].--..-]------}---.--|------| 160) 1) ----|---- 

Crow Agency. 

Crow .__.------------------------| 2,008 500; 1,508) 250; 250).-....; 225) 6) 50)_.-.) 25) 26 1] ...|......] 3] 7,700)....----|------|.-----| 60) 30]|.-.-..)---..-|------|------}------] @)---- 1 

Flathead Agency. | 

Kootenai from Idaho. .......-..- 40 | 
Flathead, Pend d’Oreilles, and 

Spe eenel (confederated).----) 1,65T/+ 598} 1,400, 520) 1,000)......)  680)....] 60} 10] 80)... g|....|...---| 3} 20,000] 1,500| 25).-....] 67) 54). fet lf 60. | od 
Lower Kalispel--..---------.---- 51 | 

Charlot’s band of Flathead. --- 185 

a Taken from report of last year. c Over estimated in report for 1897, 
b This term includes Blackfeet and Blood Indians merged with Piegans.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence | of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 
a ee 

Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 

bo 8 : Amount con- | . Citizen's #2 | Dwenting| | Pox. cent of Mis- tributed by, Indians killed criminals | ress. o ouses. * : . religious an uring year. . : ® 
a B obtained by— aries. gi other societies.| _,. qd punished. 2 

——_——| Jd i188 |——-—— ee] ——-| 8 ———_———| 8 he —_—_ | FZ SOB 
Ss | nD wo - hy - [0 | 5 8 ro qd D 
oO jfh> |/q.]| gs | aT ladle ; 2 @ ia 3 | o 

Name of agency and tribe. 4 3 Se) 2 | Sta niaole 4 a “ bo bo > |i 3 a 

| | S28 |E>| & | feats | alal¢}6 /5|¢ : = |=glZ/8| g o Del = © o 2 
s 3 |g5 | ,8/] & RSs Slog 3 5 /3/ 3 a cS jg | y S |/Salsig} a 
RS "BIRR | Sop] o | Sle Al eSig.s| g a | 2 8 = ® mn | @ 5 | B |Pel ota] @ 
so | & | 8 | g@ jae [Sa] & | S oldela”| 4 é6{/ Sila] 8B 5; 8) ot otg) se] | 3 | we | BH] a] Se] p 
o = ms <q qQ d ™ Q, S 1S Dleew ON] & w = a oO oS a om o n a us) a re ® 5° b a td 5 3 S | S$ (SS6 HS | Bs |S ISN Selo |g o|S/ 8/8; 9 o xe | 6 | S18) §& | FB] 8s | 8k] s | slo] ea a | 4 ea | os foes 35) 8 |e SRB Se | a alii sie] «# be Ate |e Ls] = | a i o S - qa lam?) ST] & | ele |Esio | a Silo! gis } ° « — | 4 | ® br bo 3 b bl ib Ay “a | 8 G |m | 6 | Sl mals 1S Sale! &}o|) & | & | a | A |HlAalm@ ial] ale ia |w@lalB 

MONTANA—continued. 

Fort Belknap Agency. we 

Gros Ventre. ---- ena ee eeeennee mele 450| 310| 670; 450) 30] 410! 7 20] 10) 70_.-- 1j----| 800} 1] $5,730} $7,850} = 14}.-----] 26, 41}_22.- |e. | eee ||| 10) 5 

Fort Peck Agency. . 

atop nals Sloux.------------] 220. 1, ggg/__.....] 500] 500] 20) @36) 4) 251...) Zl... 1} 1) 207] 6f..-...| 2,876] 28).2--..] 60) 75] AfLeeeee|eeee-feeeeee | 20)----| 20) 
Tongue River Agency. 

Northern Cheyenne.....--.---.| 1,849} 100} 1,249} 65;  50/___...}  3aa}--_-|._.-|_....| 100]... _---|.---| 100}_...| 5,065|..____._ 1j__-..-| 49] 28)-_----]_--e. Vj... fe-e2--| |B) e eee }ll 

NEBRASKA. 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency. 

Omaha ......-..--..------.------| 1,202} 800) 402), «500/700 = 10} ggo}_---] 90]_---|.---| 10 Uj} 45} 800 4|_....-| 72] 40|.....- weeeee feos weeeee|--eeeefeeeje---} 4 Winnebago .......-..--.------.-| 1173} 700,473} 500) 800, ~=—-5|-«130|.--| 85|----| 5] 10 occ] Mg) ASIII] 80Q) 22222) 6a) aa IIIT CPC) ag 
Santee Agency. | | po 

Santee Sioux ._.....--.---------| 1,019} 1,019]--...--| 800] 600)._....) @261)--.-|@50/a50)_-.-|__.. .-.-| 4| @440} 5) 18,615} 1,601 Li. --.--|) 87] BB)... fee |---| flee} Beep 
Santee Sioux of Flandreau...- 296 296).....-.| 200) 180) __... 50}----|a100)...-)----].2-- 7J-..| 200) 2)........ 800 4 1} 16] 1))-2.222]022 22/2 fe] ee ee} fee 
PONGCA «2. eee ce wen ween ee wee e eee 2270, 2271._....-| = 185 | 39|----|@50)..-.}@ 50). _ Tj----} @16) Lee. le )ee ee eee fee --e |e ee | 10) 18). 2] eee ffl yee de 

NEVADA. : 
Nevada Agency. . 

Pah-Ute at Pyramid Lake -.--. 562 562).-.-.--| 125)  850)___ 29).---| 70} 25) 5)._-- wee-{ Le eee l}.--.---- 1,200)....--|------| 12) 14)-.2.-2}..-222]----2-] ee} eee] ee fe | 

Under school superintendent. 

Pah-Ute at Walker River......| 596) 596|.......| 16] 45) |  gi.-.-| 58] 37, 5)._.. wee [eee fee fee [eee fee eee flee fee | a7) doleeeeee[-ee] alee} ash. 
Western Shoshone Agency. 

| Shoshone ........---------------| 329 | PEUtO | Bath bee)....-.| 070] B70) a} az]_-..] 83) 84] 33). wovoforeefoseceefeneefoceesoeefoeeeeee]Bleeeeeef 10 1) weeeee[eeeeefeeeeee feces ote _ 
. Indians in Nevada not under |a 6,815)--....-|.-....-|-.----|------|_.----|------|----]----|.---/----|---- w-n-|----[------|----[-------- [eee -eeefeeeeee fee eee fee |e |eee fee fee | a 

an agent. 
| 

NEW MEXICO. | | 

Mescalero Agency. 

Mescalero Apache.........-.---- 444 199 245) 117; 142 26 86} 4; 20) 40) 40)-__- wenn len nn [eee e ne [oe ele ee fen e eee fee eee fee} 18) 17) 22-2] ee} f eee |---| 10) 8 

Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency. 

Pueblo ..........-..--...--------| 9,494]--...-.| 9,494] a@800) (c) | (c) |a2,055)...-] 100}..-.|---.|---- ad2| dlj dil} 18 3,100 900) .-----}--.---]----|----|------ Ql ---- 20 |e neem fecenee|----}----]-2 
Jicarilla Apache.......-..-.---- 840 60 780 4% 30)-.----| 280} 2) 33)...-) 67)... ene-|  Qpeeeeee} Apel eel] eee fee | 42) 48 Vj. eee lee 13} 2) 72 #1 

NEW YORK. 

New York Agency. 

Allegany Reserve: 1.009 9.963 fo 
| eneca _.........--..-..-...-| 1, e2, Onondagar | Oggi} 1,087].-....-| 700, 900) 1a] aaol_...] soo}... |. Qi----| Mol] 34° Oo5] 1,450) UI -----] 85] 4) | eee eeeeee|eeeeeefeeeefeeecl eee 

a taken from report of last year. b Over estimated in report of 1897. c Not reported. d Only partially reported. e By State of New York. |
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

Civilization. Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 

do 3 . Amount con- | : 

Citizen's EE | Dwelling | | “supsistence gion. | tributed by, Indians killed criminals | 3 
ress. “ ouses. : _ : . religious an uring year. ; ; ® 

. a qi obtained by: aries. zi | other societies.| ,- . punished. 2 

————_———| ¢ s8 |-———— ——_______— —____-—_| 9 jog es PO 

- 
38 oO ww w sleet ow ost a 2 dD 3 re q 2 

® ldh | a.| a | & TE |wSia q Ps D €@ 18 a) 

Name of agency and tribe. “jog | 48] 8 | 8 fSgiao* a \¢ 1d ow | > |s 3] # 

(28 |S8/ 3 |S latices Ape) e | # | be Ble |alSl a 
Oo (BS | GP) a | sesh ss ol a /a] 4 5 a | os ao | ale eB] & 

; o jon |"o| » | 2 lpeimeiaal s Sis) og 3 | 5 2 /e?isie|3 
a aq |ao ol 2 2, Ss es Aol d| -s 3 3 5 x=] D co a o = ° q ° 9 . 

3 PIF. | Su| yu | Sle Pea/85| 3 A i2| 8 r Do | am ais]. ]/ 8 leelelx| @ 

e Bb | es mime |g | —~s\eeian) sg ¢| o ja! & 5 » 8 iole@l/else) 3) ¢|esle/3)2 
a | 2! 8 | 2 |Sadine|] & | ge issie%s |S -[a| €@ 1/2) 8 4 |/2)e ($l4[3)2)8 | 8 18° |8/8) 2 

B | S| & | 8 e882) § |S EAzels | 3 giao iz os |) 5 |E\ElR el el2/2)Ele lalelé 
aie | 8 | 8 ie ja | 6 [8 lS Melo [5 iol sa si ef | €£€ |S /1/Aa l|\SlAlag) a) a|Fe |e |alale 

NEW yokK—continued. 

New York Agency—Continued. 
. 

Cattaraugus Reserve: 
| 

Seneca .....-.-.-------------| 1,216 ; 

Onondaga. -...-------------- a 1, 396)......-| 1,100} 1,300 5| 400)----} 90; 10).-..]---- 3|.._.| 840 3] c$2,963) $1,075 .-----|------| 34] 51|------|------|------|------]------[----[----] 22 

Cayuga --_---------.--------- 141 
Oneida Reserve: 

| 

Oneida ....-..--------------- 162 162|...---.| 150) 162)._...-. 21)_...| 100|----|.-.-|---. 3 37|  2i_...----|_...----!|. -----|------| (@) | (d) |- -----|------ |------ | -- 2-2 =| eee fee ..--| eeu 

Onondaga Reserve: 395 
| 

OQnondaga..--..-------------| Fog 493).-..---] 200} @450|......|  120)...-) 100].---).-.-)---- |__| 1351 8} ©2,276| 1,000, 4\.-...-| d)| (A) |---2--] ------ [es enee| verre |eeeeee| dfe---) ---- 

St. Regis Reserve: 
| 

St. Regis......-------------.} 1,183] 1,183/---...-; 420) 650)-.....)  271j.-.-) 92 8)_.--].--- 3\__. 847!._..| ¢1,599 650 _....-|------] (d) | (d)|_-----|-----. |------ |---| eee eee [eee [ee ee eee 

Tonawanda Reserve: 
- | 

Tonawanda. -.....---------- 496 
Seneca -_.-..-----. ---------- i 562|.--.---| 400) d00j__....| 165).-.-| 100)----|----|---- 3} .| 126 3! 1,265: 275 ....--|------| 38) 2Q/-.----|------|------|------|------|---- wane! weer 

Cayuga _....----------------- 20 
| | | 

Tuscarora Reserve: 388 | | | 1 

uscarora _.....------------ : | | | 

Onondaga......---.--------- “7 435)-------| 200} @325).-....) 182)----| 100)----|----] ---- 2...| 269) 3 eal 1,450 .222ee eee] (A) (Yo eeee eeeeefeeeceefeneeeefeceeee neecleees sees 
; | : mY | 

. NORTH CAROLINA. 
| } oo | | | i : 

Under school superintendent. 
| | | | 

Eastern Cherokee....----------| 1,351] 1,351|--...--| 347) 469}......]  304/----} 90) 10/._--|.--- _..|....| 158) Qj-------}-------- 8|......| BL| 48)/_-----|------|------|------]------|----|----| --- 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Devils Lake Agency. 
. 

Sioux ....--.--------------------| 1,046) 1,045 1} 107; 156)---.--] 9 240]----|  85)----|  15)-_-- 3\.__.| 488, 6]---.---.| 2,529 19) 1! 88) 81)._---.|------|------]------ 19) ...-].--- 1 

Turtle Mountain Chippewa: 
Full bloods.....------------- 277 
Mixed bloods on reserve...| 1,484 
Mixed bloods outside of 
reserve ._....------------- 421|$ 2,000 182) 1,300} 1,800|)__....| 53805)-...| 65) 15) 20).--- 1}_...| 1,290) 3}---..--.|.------- 93)_.....| 101} 44)......|------|------|------ 29/__-.|--.- 3 

Mixed bloods on reserve, 
but not recognized by 

| 

commission of 1892 (a) ---- 182 
| | 

Fort Berthold Agency. 
| | ot | . 

groper) BR nl MP oul all 1B a) 09.) 115 | past at | 
andan....-..---.-------------- ---- ---- 2 5615 3) +4,000, 1,000 36)__...-|/¢ 155 27j)p_----|------i------ ------ ------|----|----] ---- 

Gros Ventre......-...----------| 469) 459 100 180 24 ca | | 1) mi i | , 

Standing Rock Agency. 
| | 

Sioux (Yanktonai, Hunkpapa, 
and Blackfeet bands) -....---| 3,726) 3,651 75| 1,082; 702}_-....; 1,190} 16) 30)...-; 70)---- 13| 14| 1,544) 16} 3,011) 14,119 37 5| 129] 142|...--- B)...---]------| 128]...]----| -..- 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. 

Arapaho --.-----------7777777777] yoggly 1100) 1,870, 743) 680) BL) 185, 5] 20)... 40) 40 5 al sie iol 2,500; 7,904, 2a)--...-| 45] 128). |---| eee] ones eeeeefeeeefecee] coos 

Kiowa Agency. 

HLOWA« «ooonnnrns notes eres not pee 
79| 53 

Comanche --..-----------7+7r777] “79316 £100) 23, 000)a1,000}a1,000, 98) 652; 8) 5)----| 50)... 6) 8| 400] 13| 17,849, 9,770, 15)--...-) $8} SB | fe] BL eefeeef eee. 

Wichita and affiliated tribes... - 961 
331 12 

a Taken from report of last year. c By state of New York. 

b Many houses burned during past year. d Not reported.
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_ Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

Civilization. Religious. Marital. Vital. | Criminal. 

Oe a. | | | Amountcon: | i GS +s on ; Per cent of Mis- | ; ied - _ ‘Indian : Citizen’s a’ | Dwelling ! tributed by_ . ; , indians kille criminals | 3 dress. Flo | houses. subsistence sion | religious and | : | | duringyear. x 2 ae us obtained by— aries. ii | lother societies... | | : : s punished. 5 

7) 8 188 fae). oe ee = po Beg | 9 Idp 1 8 a | a le laos] q | | pm of | | ee wl © 
. % . D > a - | . ! ~ 1 ! ! ior ao 

Name of agency and tribe. 4 oR 33 s © fa wif o| = 4 | gf | nan be bg i oe | 5 S| a ge jae D BlgHls ap St , 3S = ere .|2)4] 2 S jee | Sh) 8 |e esas |. a is| ¢ P | B/E | | gs Lele S| 3B . © ° & o bs yy #4 fer} pa | mM 2 s, ya ord So 5 oe | ri oO nN S | q = di Go |; SF) O | a I8ss og) 3 5s |5 > 8 Ss n | O 8, ¢ ro G1 8 © & BE |Be | 8 ro Big A S/S. a | 2 o m D Rh 1 ai: 3. ¢ Ad be Cla | & ee) . : Dn wD © ay &0 ® Co l— ons are|l . © gy is} OG oO . . a1 » ¥ oD J o by 2 bs 43 a ai Sian) a D qo co o no}, e2); sos ) ie. ® S°O/F i a] & 
— — By a q a] oF gid oles Or] BS . rr a o mo qi om a a gs - oO aa) | © ord e re) 
Bp |. 3 @ SAS Hk | s | s (syle sio q 61S!) 2a ]s d © H | 6 |G l/s) & & 418 5 /o | & . Q, a a ro 3 Bo on) oO ro mort 4 Ol|> DD so g ro 5 S4 a B 5 a 3 . if _' ‘¢ ‘a O - gat so © aia B 5/0 3 ea © = a o O oot a ® Po 3 = Pa Pm | Ps ie eo |e} & | & aig | 6 | Sis als ls Sig! 48 |O Be |e | A }AjA, & Fo a lala 

CP Yo aa Of 
. OKLAHOMA—continued. 

! | | . | ; i Under War Department. 
| 

Apache at Fort Sill.-..-.-.-.--.]  208)-2222.]-.0222.{.22202]022.2-[----2-[--.--- |e [ee] wave] eceefeceeec feces] eee cece feces ceeefee eens] eeeeee|eeeefeceeloe cee leeeeee ceeseereeeees mop _...| 2. 
Osage Agency. 

| | | 
Osage ...-..--.2.----------..---.| 1,761 950 300; 600) 600} 25) 400) 10) 25).__.].___| 75 2|....| 186 2 $25 $25 13 QUIN) 62)----..,- 2-22. ------)------f------} Uj----} 18 Kaw ----..-----.---0.-----------| 211] 116 19) 81} 115 6| 38i.._.| 40!-..|---"] @9 eh lee he ee Q).-..--) VW Weel eee} e_.-_|ee-- |---| oe 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe 
| | | Agency. 

js | Ponca .----.-------22-25..-------| 608! = 400) += 208} += 300} = 400 5) 118] 8} 87)-_--}----} 18 1) oa) (10) oe 100|------[------} 42) 2722.2. eee fee eee {eee}. ee} ee} Pawnee .....--.--...----22------ 706; 200) 150, 130) 360 6} a 102; 7 20)...-|__..| 80 1} od (88) eee fee. 4 2 44 49]... ).----- 1 -.----)------| HU} I 4 Otoe and Missouria:........_..- 360 120 240} 6100} 625 21 c%O| 4) 25) 25).__.| 50 TW} Ue leet} Bee 650 3j------] 18) 9)--...-|------.------1------ 4}.__.|.--.} 22ee Tonkawa --..... 2-22-0222 o een 57 30 27 18 50] ...... 14}_...]d@90)_-_.]...-|d10 ___-|--_.J------{----|----.-..|--..----|------|ee eet AR |e ~o re eel nee eee | pec eee |ee eee] ee ]----] ---- 
Sac and Fox Agency. 

| | i 
! s Sac and Fox of Mississippi....-| 521 i | | Citizen Pottawatomie.________. 756 | | Mexican Kickapoo -.-.-_....... 76 1,600 O05)------|  800]---..-].---2-|_--_| 59} 19) 29) __ 2} 4) B00) 5)-.---. ]--oe eee. 4Q|__...2|0---|.--- ]j---.--]------]------|--..--) 20)----; 40 OWA _.--- ee ee elle 

Absentee Shawnee. .-..........- 493 

OREGON. 
: 

Under school superintendent. 

(Formerly Grande Ronde 
- Agency.) 

| 
Rogue River. ..........2..-.2--- 541) . 
Santian --....-. 22222-22222 eee 28 
Clackama. --....--....2-..-.-2-- 64 | | Luckamute._.----.. 2222-22-22. 35 | Cow Creek......--.-..-2...2---- 31 398|-------| 162)  360]__.... 99) 21 Z5I_-__| 25)... Lj__-feeeeee} Ue ee ee e|el le. 3)-.----| 4, 7 Lees eel] e eee fee |e} Loe Wapeto ._....-.-.2..--.--------- 24 
Marys River ____...-.-..- 1... 86 

| Yam Hill... 2222222. 38 a | | Umpqua ......-...22 222-222... 88 ! | | | 
Klamath Agency. 

| | ! | : | | 
poof | Modoc and Bitte 7] Be}aomg.-....-] 4501 65041) 200] Gl 6ol_ 20) aol... Yee) BP Bane) APT 1 Yc eee) Bocce 

Pitt River (absorbed by Kla- 
| | | maths). 
| | | 

Siletz Agency. 
| | 

Siletz (confederated) .........- 487 487|_......| 290' 440 5| e118/_...| 80]... 10! 10 2|..--| 140, Ij_.-. 22 2l}e.. 2 ee. 7 -----| 15) 19)__-... ofc 10, 3i__--| 8 
Umatilla Agency. Pd ! | Cayuse.......-...2-----.--------| 862 | | Poo . Walla Walla.-...--.........-...] 48a! 350, 400,400,450, ~=S6!—s301....| 301 201....|a50 6) 9} 450) 2) 5, 900)....---] 18] 88) BY, Aft toe) ash). Umatilla. -..-- 222.0 ee eee. 168 

| | 
Warm Springs Agency. | | | 

Warm Springs -......-.-....... 512 | Wasco and Tenino -._.......... sc 675, = 287; +=—870; = 480 7) 140)...-| 60, 40)__-.|__.. 2) 2 150) 8}_----2--] 8,185 6 3} 21 oo wa eeee coos 4) Vj_..| .... Pi-Ute ....2.22..22-002 222 eee 94 | | 
a Many houses leased, some burned. c Only 6 occupied continuously. e 23 other houses unoccupied, J Taken from report of last year. b Overestimated in report for 1897. d By rental of allotments. 5976 39
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued 
Ne 

— OAvEization. | Religious. Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 
| le: San ny OSE a 

eye sd ON . P Fo Amount - : 

Citizen s 5 5 Dwelling | rorpsictence son. | tributed by Indians killed Indian . 

, > : obtained by-— i . religious an duri . criminals ro 

. ae | y aries. | go ,other societies.|  ,- | uring year. 4 punished. | 8 

7 oS 5 © To : 7 OT 3 | oe 6 oe x 3 

| @|or ia | 2 | yk ag] | | | o a <3 |———_—_ 8 
© a. no jnSa | qi > | © a \4 2 

Name of agency and tribe. | on | 38 | SBS Sia yiao es | O | i. ap Ds me | 8 3 | 2 

| Fifa |oo| F | Bilger -| | A | & " qt ao > | 31 8 

Oo |Fm am>| & @ 8 3 S OP: 43 . | we] A : o 5 5 2 a 3 | & ; 

. o jon jo D1 DPA a al | S |e) § B 3 ‘a a ihaleid! 2 

q | qa.ao | J a BSR E Og) & : A i fe ot oS 5 . | 2 4 5 o| 2 

gi Ls Pre. Sy g |e Rae ase | a |B] 8 oS |g) % a | 3 Soe 1 8) 2) 8 
& a £ 414") 8) ea |qlaSiss 3S | © a 5 = of g lala # % HH | | 3 

2 2B) 8 gas 28) Fa gees | 3 gq/2 E] 2 2 £ slggla tig 28428 
2 | A a ja P| BO] 8 y lgo2 | 8 S | Z 8 5 a} eb el 8i 4 = | ge ]e |e e.g 

aL a | oO |S a RRS |e ale/S |S) & | & || A a S| & a/b le |eie E 
| | fe ee fe | in ne 

SOUTH DAKOTA. | | | | to | | i 

\ | 
| | ' | : } 

Cheyenne River Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | | 

| 
; 

Blackfeet, Sans Arc, Minnecon- | 
| | 

jouand Two Kettle Sioux _..| 2,557) 2,587 20, 1,000, 725) = 40, a611| 10] 50|---.) 50)... 21 992 8 $5,691] $6,471) 42) 2} 93) 105 ! 1 | oe} alt 

Crow Creek Agency. . | | | _ ~ 

Lower Yanktonnai Sioux....--| 1,061) 1,061)..---..| 03850)  400).._.-- 325) 12) 30)-.--| 65) 5 “\..| 3001 7 3.320! 2.110 15 11 52 37 | 15 3 

Lower Brulé Agency. | 
ee —_ “ . 

. 
| 

Lower Brulé Sioux -----.----.-- 914; 900 14; 270; = 360)_-....| 272) 9) 18).---| 64 18 al 698 

Pine Ridge Agency. 
| 

Sioux -.----eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-----| 6,400 
| 

Cheyenne.......----------------, 56 3,900} 3,500) 2,300) 1,267) 143) 1,827) 4 20)-.-.| 80) ---- 30; 1) 1,835, 21) 1,050) 138,249 70 4} 279} 207|_..... | Qi. 39 

| | 
rorepecec cots 

Rosebud Agency. | : | | | 

Brulé, Loafer, Waziaziah, Two | | : | 
| | | 

Kettle,and Northern Sioux: | | | 

Agency district .......------| 1,214 | ! | | Pf | | ft 

Cutmeat Creek district. --- 896 | | Bp po | 

ack Pipe Creek district. - j ‘ : ol gt ore 

Little White River district.|  597/f 2710) 1,920) 2,316) 1,072, 68) 1, 184 y “ 2 77 1 20} 21) 2,708/c19| 9,208) 6,115} 57 91 1361 97]......|......|.... | 

Butte Creek district. -..--..| 801 
wa poceretpecceestecccpecss| eee 

Ponca Creek district.......| 391 | | 
| 

 Sisseton Agency. | | | : | | | 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux.| ve 1,871|.......| 600) 1,000)--.---; 200) 4) 50/-_--|....| 50 8 1! 1,105} 12) 10,439 1,730) 15 vel si i | 9 

Yankton Agency. | | | | | | py 

Yankton Sioux -..-.---.2+ ----++| 1, 728 17 545) 560} 25) 438)-...)  88)---.| 25) 387 Toco jeneoes 6| 3,6601 4,125 181. 96] 94 | 18 

TEXAS. | | | | : yp 

Indians not under an agent. | | | | | ! | | 

| | (| | : ! 

Alabama, Cushatta, and Mus- | | | | ! | 

kogee ...--.------.--- --------|  €290)------- Lessee [esos weeeee|eeeeee[e--e-e|----f----]---- [eee fee neces | | | ! | ! 

UTAH. | | | | i | | | | ee ee ee eee 
‘ t i | 

Uintah and Ouray Agency. | | . 

Uintah Ute at Uintah .-..-_.---.- 470 50 340) 22 65 

White River Ute at Uintah -- 366) to) 200) 2 rr wenn feces eeeeee[eeee|eeeeeeeefeceeeeee] 0 Uses] 20) Mp LL. Ll 
ncompahgre Ute at Ouray - -- 

woes ype eee yee yess 

White River Ute at Ouray ---- bale 584 291 28, 300 a 7) 2 20) 5) 7)---- Vj__..)-.-..- I)... -2|--------[------}------] 17) 88) -..222)------ Vieille [eee fee eee} ee 

Under day-school teacher at | 
St. George. 

| 

Kaibab....-.--------------------| 106 106) ooo. weueee] 16|.-----|------]----| BO! BO}-._.)---- \.. fo ; aoa 

7 na (jon De | eee ne OU UP cubcobiuepocpeccbroceberetce) ag) abkccutkertbeccn: prc pecct cote oo 

WASHINGTON. . | a 

Colville Agency. 
| 

Colville ..-----ccceeeeeeeeee-----} 292] 292)-------}  4BE80)----.|85).-..) 85) 10) 5)-.-. od. | 

Goour d’Aléne --2222 22222222.) 506} 506)... 1 115) 160! ; 232| 1) 100|..--|-.--|---- WIPE ml 8 1B LoL foc) gl Beco wale “+s 

a Many old, small buildings torn down and replaced by fewer but larger dwellings. . oT a wectee|eeceect se ceeefececeeeeceee}eee] RBP 9 

b Overestimated in report of 1897, ce Taken from report of last year.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued 

| Civilization. Religious. | Marital. | Vital. | Criminal. 

| le Bn ; : | Amount con- | po | / 

| | Ciizen’s gs | Dwelling “subsistence gion | | “tributed by =| =| || Indians killed Indian | 
| ress. ak ouses. obtained by— aries. fi | yeligious and | | ! during year. a | oho 2 

. bp 5 - a x socie 1es.| BS | oo! | a . 5 

oS So TT ~ |, —— 8 nn eS 8 Yess 

| | Bf, | a.| 2 ge isle | al. B'3. ) 7 > 7 fg ; 
Name of agency and tribe. Hoe | Se] S| SS wlSol# Oo | ¥ ag an Po me 1 8 “ale 

| Gla |/35) 0 | Bloklay S| of tm a on | | b | 3 3 | a, 

| 8 — | ap5,| 4 S75 |S 80) & : Oo ot ag a |a4 . | o 
| Oo {Frm rH Ai Sly ot b =| ca ot HH | ms. | wo | nD 

ew o Df 2) Teas a) | o Oo e QD | | ro wo} So 

| ¢ | a a8 a B BSH Seg! 3 | 5 3 ‘a ct oS o . a ne 3 2 

& B Be ae mo 2, og ain Sig | a 5 3 o 2 ro eZ g a a | = 

Bie | se | a we |e) & |S epissie’) 3 3) 2 lal & 2 | | 8 |2/8]4a)* | tal Sia] 2 
3 28 | 8 Sasie2s| F |S BSeee | 2 oi3/2 2 3) 2 2/5 48/2 2) 3 8 |s°iblele 

2 a | we ro Ao Q a loo b 7 = re La . 4 ~ aa ‘Oo aaa Oo Oo 2 
ro) Se] sO © Bb d4Ii0 a 3 Le) Pai a =) 2 3 ipa ta 

£ | EF | 4/8 8 a | 6 | |S eee jo aie) a |O) & PE slAlzifia a 8/2 2 aR E 
i P| | EF 

WASHINGTON—continued. | | ! | | ! | | 

Colville Agency—Continued. 
| | | 

Upper and Middle Spokane on ) | | | 

Coeur d’Aléne Reserve ------ 145) = 145} ------- 15,5 1 40|_---| 95)----| 5)---- do. 40; 3l_.. 2 4t 4 

ower Spokane --.---.------.--- vases oe — AA ean ah tor cce |e nctec [ee cten fee eeee wne-[-r--] ---- 

Upper and Middle Spokane on es $600 si 4-..-..; 15) 12 wen eee |- nee ee sr scte le eeee 22}...-|----| ---- 

Spokane Reserve. ....-------- 180, =: 180) ..7--..- 25} B0}------| — 60}---.| 75) 20) 5 ---- 1... bO|....|..... (d) 9 3) 11 | 

Columbia (Moses’s band) . ----- 311 50 261 4 20 6) 9) 1) 75) 25).---|.-.. |, 5O|..__|........ TTP gl ghrp 3)----[---~] ---- 

Okanogan.-.-.---------..-------| 689] 639/----..-| 150) 90/-.....] 90}... 95) 5)--.-].--. ccc) apt alitttice ayy eal agltecoctcoctbectcee peepee] oe 
Nez Percé (Joseph’s band) ....|. 187|-------| 187 4 6 1 T)----| 25) 20) 40)..-- tf Bodo bpp 

San Poel and Nespelim ..-_..--- 400) -..---|-------|.-----|------|------}------ ee wen-|ee-e]---- ToT a aren ere sper written ec cecc bere ere] seen e [eee e ee [one] oe ee] eee 

Kalispel.....---2---e-ccesccecees| UBB) -vecee fecesecafecccee[eccoee|eeetes [eoeeee ones [ones nee feceayeoes sujiekinuineiindooc iin} hiscpenbencboce beeeteote}ecchest po 
Neah Bay Agency. | | | | 

Oitehute 2 2s 720, al5| 2 | 400 100 0 50 | | | | 
uillehute --.--------------.---- 8) a a ZU) ee eee ----| 50; 90)----|---- | " | 

Hoh ....-.--- SLUNI 71 | i | po coesecleresiccsescecfecconsnet Be BY Ra WR dee eo RO a eeeet oe 
| : 

Under school superintendent. | | | | | Jo | : | | | 

| | 

(Formerly Puyallup Agee) | ; | | | | | | | | | 

| 
Puyallup..-.--------------------| 580) 580)--.--.-| 250) 850).--.-.| B10z)---.| 95) 5)----)---- Qf 1 | | | 

Chehalis 0 ---s-s--sssssesse| 156) 156)s--2-2-f 75] Mo} 2222] BB) ----ja100)-4--]----]---- Bevo] 20) 6000) L8t5) 1D PQ BB.) Wn nnee neers] enters nef] 8 
Nisqually .....-.---------.------| 106} 106)-------; 4 70|-----.|  80).--.| 100)----|----|---- 1_..|....-| gle 290 TT gh gol pictt orc pect erect rre fe 

Squaxon ..-..--.---------------- 113 113 no 60 80). ----- 82|----| 100|--.--.|----]---- 1}..._|....._].---f 0 oes pees To tros pes rtes weeses[eneeee wacaen lees | nr ne] eee 

S’Klallam_-.---------.----.---.| B50} BBO[-------] 143) 25] 115) --) 100)----|.--.)---- yeaa gl gk bec ec en --w-| 
S’Kokomish -----.-.22220..--2-] 210} 210|-------] 85) 129)--..--] 60)----| 66] 34)-.--|---- Uo) af accep eae UII) os) pittoet cect ftzet}eoeetfeoceet eee pogo 

ie 123 ; mores wocree perce reyes ne 1) ..-- 

eet... -------- eee ee eee ee . 

Georgetown .-.--.---------- ---- 103 301}-------| 100) 200 2 7|----| 95) 5)----|---- veee[----fe-----] 0 Upe----.--}-------- A)...-.-} 18) 8). 2 22}. 2 ee. seosoafoeraes 8 .._.|.-..] -.-- 

Humptulip ...-.--..-----..----- i9 | | 

Tulalip Agency. | | ! 

Tulalip......-------------.------| 465) 465}--...--]| 250) 820 4) 150)..--| 75} 25)..--|.--- 1... | 
Madison .....-..----------------| 163} 163)-------] 42) 82|--....]  B0)----] 50) 50)--- )---- acc] 788 {ico bot ey a evenefeneee| I4)....|...., 2 
Muckleshoot....--.----.-------- 146, = 146)-..----| c386) 94 1 31)----| 90) 5) 5)..--- 1|.._.| et16} 1) (d) |........ iT gol gc 3)----]----] ---- 

Swiinomish.....-....-----------| 812) 812)--.----| 50) 225 5] 55) .--.} 88) 12)----|---- 1_...| 2001 Qe. TTP g)gh ro pyc 5|..--|----] ---- 

Dummi... 2000220 cic} B69) B6OFT TTL) 200) B78...) 80...) 70) B0).--.) Wi) te ace) ice 48) teehee Bleep} 
Vakima Agency. | | fo 

Yakima ............---.----..---| 2,356! 800} 1,556/ 600 800i 6) 170} 1, 90 10/....|-.-. 
Wenatchie, near Wenatchie 3) 1 #40) 4). -- 2}. = 20) --.--- (d)) (d) 2) .-..-.]------|------ 10)---. 6| 30 

River -.- 02.22. -2-2 20-2 -ee----| 200) -- 222 | eee fee eee [eee ee | ee eee fee eee] cee feed one efee ole feed ee of. 

Not under an agent. | | | a 

| 

Nooksack @ ..-.----2----c-ee-ee-| 200)-- 2222 | ene e [ew ee ne [eee cen [ee eee fee eee’ [ee ee [eee | eee] eee fee ee |e} a ff 

WISCONSIN. | . | : 

Green Bay Agency. ; | | 

Oneida ......------.-2---e-------| 1,945] 1,945)--....-] 600) 800) 36} 830) 7/ 100)----j.-_J--. a | 450i 3... | 
Menomonee .....--..-.--------.| 1,375] 1,875)---.-.-| 700} 800 9) 331 c 0) 10). --- 1/....| 8201 38) 11.800; 1 BO He ane ‘ e wn eeee|--eeee [en eee-[------f------]----| 5 

Stockbridge and Munsee ..-...- 509 509}...--.-| 509) 509 7 88].---! 100)----]---.]---- oe loo. Ol We TT ge CoP popper pr bee 3 

a Taken from report of last year. ° d Not reported BT eee 

b Several houses have been burned or become dilapidated, or been soid with lands, ported. 
c Overestimated in report for 1897. P e Decrease due to deaths and removals.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

a 

| Civilization. | Religious. | Marital. | Vital. Criminal. 

23 "Toor cont of = Martel | Vitek Oring 
‘tigen’ PD + | Per cent of Mis- Amount con- . i : 

Cirizen s ae Dwelling | subsistence sion. tributed by | ! _; + Indians killed | | Indian ; 

ae obtained by— aries , religious and | | | @uringyear. ; 4 | Criminals | % 

lg be | | |g other societies. . | x punished. | + 

3 O° wh : wh 5 fort * wit OS a ae 8 ta — crt —_—___-______; 9 

Oo jab qd. a Hb jpVlea 
o ae ko ® 

Name of agency and tribe. HK 108 | ae} S | Bl ylaolx F os , P S | (618 } “| 2 
a Og rm 8 co ort Phe ie | a0 ibd on 

4 Ba rae 

& nA qe qt 2 Sars | cy Ob) . g qt M a op | | a oO . 5 por 

o Bro ko = Gees aig b a ont gi © a a | 2 A . w a ! 

_ o jO8 o}| p | 2 eZ Scio) 6 o | o 5 z = by | | ! ro glpilse | 

S a ja ° a | 2 a (8s\F olds 3 HR 3S |! wz oO e lo | ! © ,;#2/s{/2) 3 

2 B BR ° ro Biel Aeal g | - 8 2 {i n oS 8g 4 a|/6/4]|% 

8 ei os | @ fae |) & |e SolPele”| gs Pope) 3m 8 » |g | 3 8 8 «4 | * |8e)2ig) 2 

2/2/42) 2 da .F| 6 |e esas |: 2212 2142/2 8/44 2 2,2) 2)F |e /4/8 
Ble) eB Eee § BE wes |é gi2)5 2 2° s |e EER 2 2 lB le lelpie 

oo RR aie) 26 &  & | a 6 a4 & 8 a2 |B ie a a|e 
! | | | —|——-| — —— |, -- | | —  —  — 

WISCONSIN—continued. | ! | | ! | | ! | 
| 

La Pointe Agency. | | | | | | ' : | i 

Chippewa at Red Cliff.........| 212) 21gj--....-| 140] 190,27, 62)-...| 80) 20)-...|---- an : : | 

Chippewa at Bad River......--| 692] 692--.----] 500) 525 i 160|....| 100|-...|-.--|.--- J}----]---750 4} $1,300, $850, 1 8 B)---2-2 -eeeee cereee ooooefoeee bg 8 5 

Chippewaat Lac Court @’Oreil- | ~o7- VU! pe 19) 27|--.22. 2-22. eee e 1-2 ---|------| ALL 36) 17 

10S... ee. eeeeeeeeeeeee-e-| 1,148] 1,148)--..---| 515| 600) 7} 250).-.-| 50) 88, 12).._- l os] 3l 186! | | . | | | . 

Chippewaat Lacdu Flambeau. 770) T7O}-----.-| 225) = 400 4 189) 10) 88) 12)--..)--.. 1... 36} 21 (db “py IQi------| 8 a Le what Ge 

Chippewa at Fond du Lac, oo @) Oy 2 de ld ee ed 
Minn ......- se -ceeeceeeeeeeee| TUM) T7M---.---| 400) 600}, 1 9J----) 90) 5) 5---- 1 ‘a6ol 2 | | . | | | | 

Chippewa at Grand Portage, 7] sovecc spares cee] 2a 26, 26)------ 2 ----)-ocneeleeeece|onecee) B)na-] one 

Wbheceessreragccegge| SA) RB | BL My | BB 88 1) om) te) Be ad 
Chippewa at Boise Fort, Minn- 1 weeeee- 5 --- wore [ones W---|  6Ol---_|- eee 800)......|-.-.--} 49 p00) weeeeefeseeee| Bloc eat wee 

Indians not under an agent. | 
| | | | | 

| : ! : ! : 1 

Winnebago a ....-----.---------| 144%).----. [oo fee fee eeee fee ees [ee eee eee epee ee fees e fee epee ! po ! i 

Pottawatomiea ...-..------.--- 280 vetted: wa cece [ee eeee [ee eee beeen ee [eee -[----[----!----]---- 27 coorprrcoce pattern rtrtprest: tr tri Tn ween eee reteset eee 

| WYOMING. 1 | | | | | | | On 

Shoshone Agency. | | yo | | : 

Shoshone (or Snake). .--- ------ 842 | i | | | | | | : ; | 

Northern Arapaho. ---.-.------- s20lf 600 900; 400, 200 23) 273, 4) 5O)-.--) 80)---- 2)._..| 156) 4 3, 668) 1, 200 4 J m7 91) --...| Hn mn 5 - i. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
| | | | | | | | 

| 

| Miamiin Indianaa.........----|  489|----.--|-----+-|------[+---e=|--222-] eee eee eee feet] eee fence fore | | 

Old Town Indians in Maine a-. 410|_......|-------|------|]------|------|------ |---| eee eee dee wren fore | ener en penne [eer e nce c peter cnc rt secre spac ecee mp - soi conf waoeeee[eeee a a 

| a Taken from report of last year. 
b Not reported. 

v . | SUMMARY. SUMMARY—Continued. 

Population, exclusive of Indians in Alaska .....---222--- 2-025 -eecee cn eeeeee cee ceecee nee eee BR, 965 Contributed by religious societies and other parties: 

. . ase . or education * + ____ oe ee eee en ee ee ee ew ne en ee eee 

Exclusive of Five Civilized Tribes. For church work and other purposes" .......-. .-)s neeee ee nee eee enone err’ 26s 

Population ....2.--c2ce cece ceecee cece eceeccecee cee ec ce see eee eee cee ee eee eeee cece cero cecees cee 185, 947 Formal marriages among Indians........-.-. .------ +2222 vee- eee e ee eeee nee cee ce ene eee 938 

Indians who wear citizens’ dress: | Divorces granted Indians... .- ---------~-----+ += +--+ --2202 vo cece sere cn ec cn cn entrees settee "5 

’ ; Births* __-...-.-------------+-- ---- e+ ee eee eee eee eee 

Wholly _.2.---- ----- nnn nee ee nee cer ete een eres aren ents soccer care nsc sce 90, 950 Deaths* we ence ee eee eee eee eee, = 4,344 

In part. onc ocecsipeecene sees core eceene coceeneeneee sececeeeceece cess eccce esse cotececece cess 40,609 Deaths’ a aigcc tee TT ne ne oa 3,815 

Indians who can read .....--------- ------ ---nne enn en cen ce rere 40,187 — ndians illed 

Indians who can use English enough for ordinary purposes --.------------------------7---- 49,589 By ndians ---..----++--------00s-s0ev ses seston 17 

Dwelling houses occupied by Indians... ---- -----.------------ +--+ -rrrre corer rr 26, 758 Sui von ICS ~.---------- - ~~~ ne nn enn nn rer nn ern ene ne en ne re ee en ce ene eee 10 

Dwellings built for Indians during the year -..------------- -----------+ +2220 rrr 1,390 Whit OS isd by Ludage en 12 

Indian apprentices....-.-.-- --2--- -.--02 ---s epee nee gee 220 I di 68 Rille! GQ NGIANS --.-.- ~~ ---- -+ 222 eee eee eee eee eee en ee eee nen eee eee 1 

Missionaries (not included under the head of ‘‘ Teachers ”’): ndian criminals punished: 

Male ccc coe cence ceeece cece cewennense a cece cece cecece ceee cece cnee ceesce seer tines ones On By court of Indian offenses -......-..--222-.---- 22-22 =o eee eee ee ee ee eee 912 

Female . . enn nnre nr nrernnrrrrerrrrrr rrr rooo 109 BY Cly courts as IL 238 - 
, wg oo e age nas on eore woenes oaaine Gata conn ensnm ness nT TTI 98,881 By other methods -....--.---.------------ -------+ 2+ = + ne en nnn nce ee cee Chureh yng, Hadians (communicants) oo ei ae Whisky sellers proweéad oa 
Contributed by State of New York for education -....-.-----------------------+2 2 0cctt tr $11, 881 a 

ce anne i Qniy par taly aS oor ok 

* Only partially reported. lot! is includes $33,337 not contained in foregoing tables, being amounts contributed to the fol- 
wing schools: Carlisle, Pa., $2,431; Hampton, Va., $24,898; Lincoln, Pa. 004 i i i 

St. Turibius, $400; San Diego, $594, and Pinole, sia. coln, Pa., $5,004, and In California,
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor. 

—_ jm SS 
Lands. oie | Crops raised during year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | Roads. 

To] ee a - i : | 

o 8 Fence. oo Freight : Valueof | a. . I og 
s S —_____|# a . . transported ;productsof} — . ¢ 

oS lo go |b b by Indians | Indianla- |— : | 7 8 
aia. a am i ir | pbordis- |Z | | 3 Se | da 5 > hs mM with their : bor dis a, . 2s 

Name of agency and Big oe ae a y = | own teams. 7 posed of. S| io ob 5) 4 

tribe. og | om . go |S ab 8 . | 3 ———_——|——__—-—} #4 Bi) ald] & 
‘ mS 4 Se (BED bs, © > b 26 5 |v} gi] & 

oe | HS o Fe |t-? Pe 3 rd | = ap | & . rs aq | Vio] gy 

Belen) E | 28 eee & 5 ©@ lel . [PF] Bs) a8 2 a/z\2 | 8 2 5 Ors : 8 Q mH oF F&F, 8 SB]/ ee] € . SB | F) oe 

e-ig | gs fee 2 | ¢) € > &) es (2 2 g leslo#|)g ie) 8 2) 8 | ge Eig BE uy o Som oe a 8 3 sf: Bf eg a - : o 1a 4/5 a) S ip |i] «a | 2 2 2 |G) o |m S | a) # | & 1A Ale | 6 aan EAE REE RR ee Ie ee 
‘ARIZONA. | | | | | | | | 

| | e 2 ! | : : | ) 
Colorado River Agency A A | " ! | | | | 

cres. | Acres Rods. Bush.| Bush, | Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. M. ft.;Cords| M. lbs. | | | 
Mohave (on reserve) .| 181, 20, 110 i 500|......-| 500, 50,401 MPG Corey eS 3131, $833) $250 sn 100-2 cleeeeee ef! 600.2! 40 

Fort Apache Agency. | | | | : . | 2 | : | 

White Mountain | | | . | 
Apache.......-..----| 1,218) 120) 1,218) 1,200!-..-../.-..-..-/ 300] 6, 000 30; 448}.._..- 101| 2,807|......._|._-..-] 25,785) 1,200] 4, 724 735). -...-- L)...-----| 243) 15, 51,200 

Under industrial | | | | 
teacher. | | | | 

. | 

Hualapai -.....-.-.---.| 150.....| 150)... 2.2. |. ee 10 | 400 70 10)..---- 00 oo. 165) 1,500 Sh ceeecl owen e--|eeeeeee-|  20[----]---2 eee 
Yava Supai ...-.------; 825, 50,825) 4, 200)------) 50 rosea] 1,000) 1,100 6... ot Ot "36; 181}.--...-| 4,000] 414 B)-------|---- ee eee neon seeped 9 75 

| 
Navajo Agency. | | : | | | | | | | 

Navajo... 8,000). _weeee-|oeeeee-[e-----|----2---|-------|--------|--eee- |---| eee 191 50) 5x2 1,421 $808). _.---|@100,500 at 1, 200;a11,000,000 250.000 a sa 150). ..-- 
Moqui Pueblo .._.._-..! 10,000)...... 500). --...-)------|.--2----/-----.-]| 50,000) 9,075|_.-.-2)2- 222. 260 125 1.563 .__..._! 8,000} 2,200 500). --..--| 4, 000) 1,500; 500)..--!--.-]----- 

Pima Agency. | | | | | : | ! 

Pima, Papago, and | | | | SO 
Maricopa. ..--..-----| 3,000)-...-.| 5,000)-......|.----.| 116,667) 1,152])..._---- 500} 100)..--.- '....-1 1,500, 24, 482:.___...| 7,692] 7,400}  5,000)_......)----------|--------| 4,000 .---..---).---- 

Papago, on San Xav- | | | | 
ier Reserve _._..-.-. 950 50; 8,200, 650 76; 4,000; 300 400 130] 8,000; 150 a | eee} 118) 245 275). .-..--|----------|------+- 700) 4; 24) 260 

San Carlos Agency. b | | ! 

Apache and Mohave... 2, 000 75| 2,500 300}....-.| 6,652] 18,246 8,000) 1,410 §3)____.. |.--.---| 1,218|.---.--- | 11, 601/12, 000) 2,955) 1,446)....... 45 jz} 100) 10| 20, 840 

CALIFORNIA. | : | | | . | 

Hoopa Valley Agency. | | | | | | 

Hoopa ...-.-.-...-.---.| 950 65} 1,200 1,200: 107) 4,000; 3,850 500 300} 550|___-_- | 825! 5,000) 2,140} 300 400 600).--..-.---|--------| 1,200).---| 8) 224 
Lower Klamath | 400}_.----|------- eoanafa onan ~---.--.|-------|---.---.|2------|2-2-- |e eee 1 _ MO _ oe om ae 16 26 200|. ---.----- oo 500) ...-|----|----- 

Mission Tule River | | | | 
Agency. | 

Tule River .....-....-- 50 10 160 eg woee ene lee eee cfeee ee eee|eenees clone ewe leeeeee ffl fee eeee feeee--} 185 315 250)..--------|--------| 500... |---.|----- 
Mission _-_..___..-....../@38, 000) a@ 500} a6, 500).......| @868]}..-.- 222] 20.22 ]e ee eee }oee eee} ee} eee. | law eee |eee--e|-------| 2,500/a1,785; 1,800). ....-- a250) 400) a@500).-.-)----|----- 
Yuma _._---------- 28. 15 15)... f-2- 22 |e eee) ee eee} |---| eee} eee] e ieee | ee |e eee |eneeee-[e-e--e| WOB)02 eee] fee eee |e eee fe eee | eo fee fe eee 

Round Valley Agency. i 

Concow, Little Lake, | . 
Redwood, Ukic, | 
Wylackie, Pitt | 
River, and Nome | “ | ! 
Lackie.-...-.-.-..---| 2,500| 500} 5,400} 500, 150; 3,500] 1,500) + 1,000/ 4,690| 1,500, 200 / 160} 250| +~—»«650/ -650| 1,200/20,000) 822} 8,000, 2,000)...-..-...|--------| 1,500) 2) 3) 350 

I 

' COLORADO. | | 

Southern Ute Agency. | 

Moache, Capote, and | 

Wiminuchi Ute.....; 640) 205/ 2,600| 1,350} 71| 2,200] 10,000]........| 655} 300)_-.-. | ompl | eee fee fee} 2,585): 100)- ee 3,000; 1,000, 100....| 5) 87 

FLORIDA. | 2 

Under industrial | 
teacher. | | 

Seminole | § wane enee|eee eee [eo eee ef anne ee fee eee [ene eee oboe ee lee jd | 3 40} 800]... ------|.--.----] (@) |-...|----|e- eee 
a Taken from report of last year. ‘ c Not reported. 
6 Last year statistics for Fort Apache Indians were included under San Carlos.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

Lands. Bx Crops raised during year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | Roads. 

$$ ___- -—________|& ee en 

o a Fence. oo | Freight % | | . 
a § | aa ; | 3 transported Value of 5 | a 

wo} o [bom | ob by Indians | PT?CUcts | : cs 
we | o a — e with their Indian labor | vg | | a 

ek: do we) p's | rd t disposed of. | >| a 

Name of agency and | am no ‘| » tae? a 3 own teams. 3 | a gi 4 

tribe. 32/83) . | 2. (eee) | ‘ 3 a) ela) a|s 
>| Ha; & | HH Ba2 | F 3 B Pian | an | | | & ;ol|2] y 

| 3 S| % | 6% /es4 | 3 | 3 si a) 3 eel Ss) 8 | BF 2 f/als| 8 
| Ss a 5 gos ; | gL 2 a 5 ¢ 2 a ' se | od, SB |] 2)]'s 

nif | ¢ ie Beél 213 > 2/4 5 B Sle ise ds) Eg [es g) a | g | Blsla) sh | x © Q BS of d D : ~ q 5 5 Se q © nn Sp 8 | D 2 Gd isgia| wp 
2 ig) 8 |e ee sf is) 6 | P| Rs 13} 2 BE .°|, 2/8 8 FE gf | 8 | BlElSls 
o> 1a q¢8 e } O > || @ qo), Ee] 4 |e lea 6 | 5 a | 3 56 | A lala lA 

I | | | | 

‘IDAHO. | | | | | 

Sf p S| | | | Fort Hall Agency. - | | | 
Acres. Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. M. ft. |\Cords| M. lbs. 

Bannockand Shoshone) 1,800; 180) 8,200) 1,770).-...-| 7,800) 10,040 200! 8,200} 3,400) 1,000 ae 250)... waesee| $1,551) $14,000} 7,003) 3,500} 100 5|--------| 1,000)..--- iy] 30 

Lemhi Agency. | | 

Shoshone, Bannock, : - | 
and Sheepeater - .--- 675) = 120! = 1,800 515|-.----|- -----. 375)... 225| 170\__.-.. | 125 41} $408 750 723) 2,302!......}.----]----------[.-------] W5)----]----|----- 

Nez Percé Agency. ’ i | 

Nez Percé-.--......-.--| 9, 970)------|100, 000) 4,000} 260 a0 15, 000}........]| 15,000} 2, 000]...... 1,300) 600)........|---.-. 870} 1,000} 30, 000/15, 000)3, 500). .....--..|-.------|20, 000) -.--|----)----- 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | | | : | | . 
| | 

| Quapaw Agency. | | | | | | | 

Peoria .....-.......---- a 843 168} 29, 726 7] a6 8,245) 1,960! 15,150) 1,119] 1,471] 1,964 ae AT|......._[.o..-- 98 3, 800 228) 489 12] ceoe|eeeeeeee 2,858) 2) 4, Wk 
Ottawa ....-.--....--..| #567; 180) 10,550) 1,200; 23) 1,190) 970) 9,775) 560; 167) 1,278 |. afeeee eee 105 92 70; 205 Sng Ey 1,251).-.-) 4 8 
Quapaw ..--.---.------ 999, 47; 41,561) 1,320) 71! 1,050) 1,880) 3,980) 1,449) 970} 2,754 52|  589]/......__|.___-- II 8, 768 263| 251 604| 2; 5, 3,001 oy 3) 36 
Modoc.....-....-.-.-.-| 180|.-.-.-| 2,095 20; 16 297 50, 2,435, 489/493} 120 weueee| 194 6565 72, 420 62) 39) 118,.....---..-------,) 981) 2 0} 9 
Seneca .............-.-| _ 908] 32) 8,205] 990} 57) 3, 898 120 12,215; 1,634| 2141 470 2) 885|.....-..|------|-------| 7,805 230) 95) 953 .-...-.--- 3: 2,925'..-.| ly 2B 
Miami ............-...-| 1,077/ 294} 10,580) — 100 4| 5,569] 2,317; 15,765' 1,040] 1,007] 3,950 50| 206|......._|...2.jece-ee-. 4,835! 194) 324) 828 .-........ --------) _ 881 10,10 = 
Eastern Shawnee.....| @278] 95) 5,981) 2,045] 16) 38,077] 393; 2,775) 1,062; 192, 375 4| 211)... |. __--_}..----| 2, 884) Qi; 34! 251... eee 1,088 ....| 24, 38 
Wyandotte......---...| «870 o4 5, 518) 878 76 4,196) 606) 11,210, 1,882} 267} 3,910 15 396)... fe 185| 7878 301) mH 950) 49 27| 3,996 i” 3; 38 

TOWA. | | | : | | | | : 
| 

Sac and Fox Agency. | | | | 

Sac and Fox of Mis- - | 
sissippi.........--...|  700/------| 2,800) 1,615).-..-.| 1,400] 2,600) 15,000/ 1,225) 125)_--... ceveeee] G00)... 2222] ee eeee seen 2, 300 443} 10, 25)--.-------|.-------| T40}----| 8} 20 

KANSAS. 
| 

Pottawatomie and . 
Great Nemaha 
Agency. 

| 

Pottawatomie Prairie | | | | | | 
band_.-..-...-.----.-| 4,200} 240} 37,500) 15,000) 127|.--..-..| 1,500} 60,000) 5,825} 4,500) 1,500 __.....| 250).....-.-|.2.22. ----.--} 1,000) = 2, 240} 1, 2002, 550; 25) 44,100 12 | 30; 90 

Kickapoo._......------ 885|.-----| 19,000, 1,000! 34)-.-.____|-.-----| 14,000) 2,810); 700} 200 -______-{ 300|........|......].-.....] 2,000 240} 55 200|.---2--22-[-0-2---3 500-..-| 4; 60 
Iowa..-.----.----------| 0 800)/--.-..| 11,000)......- 42} 4,000} 2,800; 11,000; 2,650} 100) 500 | 70|_......-|......|..--..-| 3,000 238| 104) 450!.-....----: 4' 800...) 9 | 23 
Sac and Fox of Mis- | | | 

souri --..----.---.--- 200)------| 8,018).-...-- 28|.......-j.----.-| 8,000} 845] 100; 150 |.......}..----]....----|.--.--|-------| 2,000 430| 400) 450)...._-..--| 7 500;-.--| 3 il 
Chippewaand Muncie 549 3} 3,820 40 12; 1,000 500, 5,000) 595}; 200] 1,250 71 250\_.......|.-....|-------| 1,200 79| 165} 218/..-.-_..--|-------.| 1,260|-...) 5 18 

MICHIGAN. . 

Under physician. | . 

L’ Anse and Vieux de | | 

Sert Chippewa......| 500! 100; 500) (d) 10 25] 195 300) 2,100! 250/__..-- __.... 1 1;000)......--|.--2--|eee eee 600 40} 200).----).-----22--[---e----| 5OO)----}----]----- 

MINNESOTA. 

White Harth Agency. | 

Chippewa -........----| 33,000) 600) 45,500} 1,500} 2,340; 40,000 25,000 5,000; 8,400) 3,000| 1,000 3, 000} 2, 000 96} 46800, 900! 1,850) 1,500) 2,500; 500 _ 20; 5,000} 20 [400 |3, 00 

MONTANA. | | | 
| 

Blackfeet Agency. | 

Blackfeet, Blood, and ! | 
Piegan.......-..-----| 1,000} 1,000] 37,000] 15,000’......!........} 1, 000}........| 9,060] 6,000} 500 _......| 455 5891 737! 38,994! 50,000! 20, 000/10, 002).....1-..---.-.-]..------|  500}----] 901 50 

a A large portion of cultivated lands have been sold or leased by allottees. c Not reported. d 35,000 feet marketed. 

b Overestimated in report for 1897.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian iabor—Continued. 

| Lands. aa Crops raised during year. " Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
Tr o i a a _ ee 

v 4 Fence. Ba Freight + ne : | . eee | jtwamspertea | Valueot |B |g wy | o tse Dy by Indians : & : | Ma | o Poe . : Indian labor | «3 a as |. S |S og - | H with their | “Gisnosed of. | © .| 3 
| cm | PS a moe | own teams. Pp , 6 ; “2 i Name of agency and | so an ao | | red ee a 2B & tribe. oa | ag es BP SSS | * | |g 2 Ds og ar) q a oP | 5S] 8 | 88 B82 | 8 a | 3 ae au) & 3 | BF & |2|—] 4 3. |oy| B | Bo lage & 2 s a | 4 a} 2s | 2 | & 2 |e 3/4  @éiaqa] os PRS. @ 2 J Re | 5 S$ [lof 38 : ; Ble| 2 | ‘3 £S | 8 2 a2) 8 | 7 g fs 2 3 | B | BH ses) & | Sg di ¢ d é | 6 lalgl gs | HP | Bed oO o mot o oo a i) : & | : 8 ° Seo = © ; 2 c o 4 q ra] S ee ee eee eae: | 8 S| g |sFio | 3 > 8 | 8/8! 8 5 | 8 (8) s) & ~oO | <4 a oe | BO 5 > | o | @ | 5 8 4 jay) a > S ja) @ | & Aa me} A 

a | TT OP 
MONTANA—cont’d. | | | | | | . Jojo | : Crow Agency. Acres sve rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. M. ft.|Cords| M. lbs. ao. ~ xan ! | | pees gn | Crow ....-...-.--------| 4,400 500) 17,830) 5,640) 105] 25, 000} 30, 000 600, 10,100) 3, 100)------ weeeeeel = 201 600/$3, 600/$14, 261 $85, 254 40, 025 5, AU0) .----|----------[--------} 1475, 7 | 80 | 480 

Flathead Agency. 
| | | | | 

Flathead, Pend . | ¢- Oreille, Kootenai, | | | alispel, and Spo- | 
kane ......---..------ 10,000 300; 20,000; 2,000/------| 18,500] 12, 000|........| 10,500] 7,000] 1,000 ” 200 300]. ----- 500} 1,000) 15, 012/11, 000)... .].....2_-.- serene] 6,000, 4; 10) 300 

Fort Belknap son | | | 
| 

Gros Ventre and As- | | | | | 
sinniboine-_-.....----| 1,200 65 #000) 3, 500|------! 1, 800} 18, 800 600) 5,590} 1,200; 600 ss 160 687, 99% 15,509 ore 5, 100; 4,750) 100)------..--|-------. | 1,090 es|enes waaee 

Fort Peck Agency. | | | | | | : 
-_ : | ! : ! | : | Yanktonnai Sioux and i 

Assinniboine ___.___. 550} ------| 10,000).-2. 22] - ‘Ol ----- 0 .fe------}------|-------| 8, 0001. ----- _------) 2,000 546° 1,002) 15.000 2.500 2704 2.900 to ooeeee eel le ea at 

Tongue River Agence. | ( | ! | ! : : 

Northern Cheyenne | 350 rod on A weeeeeefeee---- |e 250|--.--- ween 5U. 333| 4.UUU, 2,000 22k ALU ee ee eee 

NEBRASKA. | | | | | | | | | | | | 
Omaha and Winne- ! | 

- bago Agency. | 

Omaha weeseeeeeeee---.| 10, 000; 1,000) 40,000)__.....| 280} 3,000! 2,000! 10,000 890) 1, 000). -.--- _tu.---| 700 5Y 86) -..---- 7500 1,280) 500) 400).....--...|..-_----} 3,000] 10 [100 | 300 
Winnebago... -..-..-.| 3, 000 20} 5, 000 50; 180) 1,500)-...-..) 5,000 200). ....-|------ _....--| 800 68} 214 150 “ 775) =—-:150} 850)... |-------| 1,500] 5 | 15 | 150 

Santee Agency. | | | 7 | 

Santee Sioux__.....___| 3, 000}------; 3,500; 2,000; 262) 5,000| 5,000} 25,000! 3,825! 3,400! 400 | 150 316, 567 616 15, 000 906, 200) 125 weesee enna] 15) 2, 500) -..- woe |oceee 
Santee Sioux at Flan- | | | | 

dreau....-.-..--..---| 1,700)---.--|-----..|.--2..- 50) 7, 500; 15,000} 15,000) 2,500) 500/...._- wee ee ele eeeee| oe ee een elec eee] eeeeee [oneness oe 300 5} 80).------.--|--------| 2,100).--.|..._| 65 
Ponca in Dakota......; 1,720} 100! 2,400 80 49, 3,000) 1,300) 11,000) 1,635) 1,800} 825 _...---| 200 14 22 68]... .--- 2538} 185) 147).-....2 2. ).-.2.--.] 2,100})----}.-_-| 40 

NEVADA. 

Nevada Agency. . 

Pah-Ute at Pyramid . 
Lake. .2..2.---2..---- 154) _----- 982]... --5-|------ 125 250}... .--- 140, 400)------ -------| 240 166, 830) 1,825) 2,404 403, 105 2)-----e----|----. --- 200|.---; 2 | 160 

Under school superin- . | | | 
~ tendent. | | 

Pah-Ute at Walker 
waUto ab Walkor | sy) 1,600) 1, 200/------ 800 et 220) 5TH) ----- _--.---| 150 15; 181 455) 1,250 “0 30).----|----------{~-------| 200) 1) 4 100 

Western Shoshone 
, Agency. | 

Shoshoneand Pi-Ute..| 675 25, 7,000) 5, 000}_----- 67 313)_----..- 75) = 400)------ _.-.-.-| 800 175) 8,540; 2,400)... .--. 650, 120)_-_--.)--------22}---- 92)... ..1 22 50 

NEW MEXICO. | 

Mescalero Agency. ° 

Mescalero Apache....| 800} 100} 1,690) = 250|-----.| (ce) (c) (c) (ce) | (e) {---.- __.....| 160 112, 840} 1,000) 3,500) 1,080) 40)__... 4,000 300} = 30|....| 6] 50 . 
| Pueblo Agency. | 

Pueblo. -....-..-.--.----|a 5, 500}. -----|@ 4,000). -_...-|.~..--/a 11, 500la 8, 250! a 2, 000la 5, 750) a 600)__.._. ..----.|/@1,000 24) ...-..{.------|-.-.----| @6,000}a3,500/a 700) a 10,000) a 2,500ia8,000|____|.--_|. 2 -- | Jicarilla Apache --.... 650 30; 9,000} 4,000; 300 325, 1,025 50 450} 600 [---+---|-~----]--------|------[-------| 4,500) = 1, 805 2D]... 1, 000 250; 150) 14; 12); 809 
a Taken from report of last year. c Not reported. 
b Overestimated in report for 1897. d Crops almost a failure.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. : 

Lands. a Crops raised during year. | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | Roads. 
on ee I | BK | | . i lo = | Fence. is) | Freight i og | | | 3 Qn ti . 
3 do ~——__—_|9& | log _ | transported Valueof | s | | wh 

b Ds © BS | v by Indians products of no) Ss 
Ma |e. a ba. s | veh thei ndian labor | 3 3 
fs jaa lps ro pwn teams. | tSsposed of. | § e\z Name of agency and | #0 50 » (AE a | 4 < own teams. s 3 a | 

tribe. og | ag . a. [Sse (8 3b ® — tp |e | | 2 a e | alm] & 
» | oA 3 HH LBP be A cs ES mole | | ge EF lm) ag] 2 

ee |e} BS | BS jaeae = 2 s S | 4 op eR | ¢g | g oe To yS| & eH Sb, S Tr inp a 2 g ‘ 3 43 = B43 PR i he . 2 S rc? 2 
Sea | ge 5 OOS} 4s | 8 FI by a © = !oe | ca | & | g S|) e| se 
ESS | a i. Basi #15) —¢)/e)]/./8 Ble) 2 38/52, 18 | 6 |} s |] aig|eioial4 
Br U¢ eS  S jgay § | 2 | op b | 5 | 2 CS Be) ~s D wp na s > & e |Q| 3) # 
| B & S & oo = | S Ss | @ ns 5 5 © § ae | ° a S 3 is § 3 5 |al|s| 3 Oo a <4 a if | S oO | > pO pa} S | 4 a | A | an O TD TD o A |;a/s8;A 

OT | | | |---| | 

NEW YORK. | | | | : | 

New York Agency. ' | | | | | | | : 

Allegany Reserve: | | | | | | | : | 
Seneca and Onon- |Acres.|Acres Rods, Bush, | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Dos. M. ft. |Cords| ML. Ibs. | | 

daga_.-.-...---.-----| 5, 600).----.| 6, 500}......_|------ 300} 5,800} 6,000} 9,300) 3,000) 1,500 weeceee) | BBOP flee ]eee.-.-} $2,000 259 600 450 35 ......| 4,000|....| 10] (a) 
Cattaraugus Reserve:| . 

| | 

Seneca, Onondaga, | | 

ind Gavuga =r 5, 000 125 5, 600) 2-2. - weneee 1, 800 9, 000 28, 000 32, 150\14, 000 3, 000 eee 450)... ele eee ee. 5, 000 449 1, 300 600 15. - =a 6.000|....} 25 

neida Reserve: | , - ores 

Oneida ....--.------|  865)--..-.|  86BJ_-----| 125, 450 350/ 510, 75) 650 |___ foe. | fee} eee} 2,600 10 60 25)... 1, 0001 .---| 2 
Onondaga Reserve: | i” - 

Onondaga, Oneida, 
| ! 

and. Cayuga. -------] 3,000)......, 5,000) 300}......] 1,200 8,500) 5,000) 10,625) 450) 4,000 eee YOO] eee eee eee] 85750) HO, $00) 200) eee) 400) eee) eee fe 
. Regis Reserve: | ; . | 

St. Regis......--....| 5,300, 150, 5,300} 340}___.. 750| 8,600)" 4,600, 2,665) 560) 9, 450 _.-..--| 8,750]...--__.|.--.-_|_.-----] e441, 000 360 630 390. 1,700]..--|.---|.---. 
Tonawanda Reserve: , | | 

Seneca and Cayuga-_| 3,000)......| 4,000)......_}.-....| 3,800} 5,700) 2,300) 5,700; 500) 2,500 _..-.--| 1,600}......-.}-2 2. }--..-.-] 9,000 140 290) 510 eee ceaepeeeeee! 1,900)....).-.-|..- 

Tuscarora Reserve. | | | | | | 
Tuscarora and | | | ! } | 

Onondaga - .-.--- .---| 5,000|__....) 5,000)... 22 2]-2---- 2, 600 2, 400 %, 300 2 2, 000 9, 300 11) 2,300)... ___. weeeeeleeeeee.| 17,900 202. 290. a 3,000... 2-22}. eee 

NORTH CAROLINA. | 2 | : | | ' ! 2 
| . 

Under school super- | | | : 
intendent. | | | | | . 

Eastern Cherokee -... me 212} 5,570) 3,061] 304, 1,672) 1,411) 22, 5,557) 360) 4,565 Lo. 370 885] $203) $1,614] 5,725) 128.713] 1, 783) 0 14) 7,851|....| 30, 900 
NORTH DAKOTA. | . 

Devils Lake Agency. | ! | | 

Sioux*._.....22 eee 4,124 120 625}. -.--.- 269 9, 295 29, 000 6, 750 a9, 650 2, 500 1, 000 |e 2, 726 lence 986 26, 000 916 68 90 go. ___| 610|___. __.. 

Turtle Mountain - ooo 

Chippewas* ...-.....| 4,834, 663) 2,471 500}.-.---| 17,145) 7,580) (6) 5,000, 2, 000).-..-- .......] 2,500 218| 218 550! 20,000) 1,245 375 169 35|......) 8, 870|.--.|.-.-|.---- 

Fort Berthold Agency. | 

Arickaree .........-...| 1,600|...... 124, 1,600) 450) 3,000) 1,290 1,500). -.__. 20} 250 417| 5, 565|...-.... 449| 1, 653)...-... _ 1,800)... 
Gros Ventre...........|  368|___._- 1,590 5 116 364, 300} 1,200 1, 650 2, 000). -..-- 20| 200 2505 417) 5,565|.....-.- 844, 1,388)...-...|.-....-.|------ 900) 22) 222 woeee 
Mandan ......-..-..-.-|  608).-._.. 43, 608,150, 800} 960, 1, 000). ----. 10} 50 416} 5,565]....-_.. 872, 667|....-..|.--.----|----- B00) woes 

Standing Rock Agency. | : : | 

Sioux (Hunkpapa, | | ! | | : : | : 

Yanktonnai bands) -| 3,183 401| 5, 268} 48, 263). _---.|-------- nee 57, 224| 29, 071/18, 050 2, 029 ..---.-| 1,500 2, 010;10, 242 54, 895 9,904, 7.916: 8, 849} 310. NF | 5.7 7 30 9722 

: po | 
OKLAHOMA. 

\ 

Cheyenne and Arap- | 
aho Agency. | 

Cheyenne and Arap- , | cae | 
ao ...-.....---------| 6,209) 937] 67,589] 38,665] 511} 2,559, 3,490, 67,710) 3, 882) 2, 710) 1, 800 F100; 600 1,790] 4,635,  400/.-..._..| 6,628} 450) «= 363)._....... 252] 2,790) 9) 17 80 

Kiowa, etc., Agency. | | | 

Kiowa, Comanche, | 

Apache, -Wichita, | 

and affiliated tribes.| 15,000) 2,000)333, 000) 75,000).--.--! (ce) (Cc) (C) (Cc) 600}. -..- | (g) | 1,889} 2,828} 5,911) 4,458) 12, 000/h 23, 194] h 10, 000) 2 2, 380)........) 90) A 580]..-.|----)-___- 

Osage Agency. | 

Osage .......------....-| 15,000] 3,000) 75, 500} 10, 000] . .....|. 100,000) 40,000; 600, 000} 10, 000) 1, 000)15, 000 _....--| 1,500}......--]......| 2,802 15, 000 7,905] 10,000 11, 020)... 4|10,000|....|....|----- 
Kaw -2oiteccceseeeceeel 960/22! 10,0001 TTL 4.800! "250! “4501250 SE tool Gale! 300 00!” 271 sigh 2 at 222) Peo! dal) 

a Also 2,630 bushels of flax. b Also 3,700 bushels of flax. c Not reported, a $606 appropriated by nation for roads. g 2,755 feet marketed. 
* Crops almost a failure. e By sale of baskets. h Taken from report of last year. 

J Also 92,000 feet marketed. + Decrease due to cholera, , ,
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Table of statistics relating to cuitivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. | 

| Lands. Sa Crops raised during year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. | Stock owned by Indians. Roads. | 
a,% | P 

Co ””:C Bm d|!!”~*dSt~<Cti‘“‘i‘C‘SOSOS a a a a Cc cs ccc cs nS Sc Oa 
v a Fence. aS | Freight me | . 
3 S 8 et . $S | | transported Value of 5 | a 

w o |bap Da by Indians | P*> 8 Ha | o a tt! ha | ith their Indianlabor | 3 _| 3 
As | So Pe fp OS S Wen tea disposed ot. | § =| ¢ 

Name of agency and ay np 2 Az 2 q d own teams. . ai oa, m 
tribe. TS As 2 S S B S 2 oo g . | >, : 9S g E an | B 

ge |2A) € | EH [SEs 5 ‘ : El Bulge | . | EF e/g) (82 13h) 8 | ok ig Bs | 2 g 2) ero | gs | 2 A | 21a} Z) a 
/ €£$ | ee) = moe) 8 a @ i / g | 8 as |oa,o8)| B of , . mi) a| & | Bo} e@ n © ig Z| 3 “ . | Pa} ® oO ro 3 O's, | HS hi D x 4 o RB d 21's! w . BP ig | gle ga8 § | #¢| 6 Bless H| 38) 2 jel FR) 2! & Be] 8 s | 8 (3/8) & 

: 1 Guy — 6 &£ 4|8 BE Es) § Flas Ble! 4 jés§le | 5 |e |€ /4| @ | s |aialela 
| BP a en a | | | 

OKLAHOMA—cont’d. | | | | | 
| | | | | | : Ponca, Pawnee, and | | | | | ! | 

Otoe Agency. i 
Acres. |Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. | M. ft. Cords M. lbs. | | | | 

Ponca _..----.--.------| 1,500) 150 5,500) 2,500 100) 16,400/.......; 12,000) 1,295)  400)------ "200! 150; $150} $750)... ..-- 401 f 8\-----|---------|--------|  450)----)-.-.|----- 
Pawnee ....--..-..----|@1, 486 33/b11,520; 8,210, 102 900|.......| 383,775) 1,610} 840) 547 | g183| 405 106} 423] 1,521) $2,000) 1,270 81; 165)... ...-|--------|  581)----|----|-.--- 
Otoe and Missouria--.-|a@1,614) 150) 7,807) 2,440 6} 5,600 120| 35,990).....__].---..] 450 en oe 69] 1391.......|.-_..___| AQT 15) 88)... 22. |---. eee. 48) ..--}.--.|...-- 
Tonkawa......--.-.... a50|-...-- 400}. ..-. - 10) -1,000).__.._- 100|__...2. 30|------ [eeeeee fee eee] 10 90|___..._|..------ 60;/_------| Ol. Lee je--2-2-2]) 150)2 22} ieee 

Sacand Fox Agency(c) | | | 

Sac and Fox of Missis- | | | 
sippi, Absentee . | | 
Shawnee, Mexican | 
Kickapoo, ritizen ~ | 
ottawatomie, an | 

Towa.....--.---------| 3,000) 500| 10,000)._...._| 200 500} 1,000) 14,000} 1,100 A | = 250 "5 ne 1,175) + 1,000/2, 000 100) ---.----| 5, 000)----|----|----- 
| 

OREGON. | | | | 

Under school superin- | | ! i | : | 
tendent. | 

(Formerly Grande | | | 
Ronde Agency.) | | P| 

. 1 
; i | 

~ Rogue River, San- | 
tiam, Clackama, 
Luckamute, Cow | 
cr ee Ko Wappeto, | 

arys River, Yam- 
hill, and Umpqua.._| 1,800)....-.| 2,000} 300) 106! 3,000) 25, 000|/....---.| 850} 250)____.- .--.---|  190}.-..-2-}------] 1,275] 1,800 220 500 20 75)--------| T50)----| 8) 88 

Klamath Agency. | | | | ; 

| 

Klamath, Modoc, : 
iute, an itt 

River..-..----------- 855) 60) 27,500) 18,500; 200) dd, G24; 4,919)... -_-- 80} 4,500} 1, 000 hs52| 450 133! 2, 180 1,287 20,000; 3,546) 3,500) 350)...----.- | 650)--.-; 8) 66 

Siletz Agency. | | . 

Sileta_-.......---..---- ies 50) 2,371 5381; 118)......2..) 8,650)... .._.| 10, 202! 620} 470 4150) 375 10; 440 1282 3, 465 220) 7181) &22 330)-------.| 647) 3 " 272 

Umatilla Agency. | | | 2 | | | . 

Cayuse, Walla Walla, | | | 
and Umatilla_...-...)@6,000, 400) 60,000) 1,280 ” 30,000) nonn-- 300} 14,800; 8,000; 1, 000 _...---| 1,500 300; 250 176, 20,000! 6,010} 2,000/1, 000).....-.._|---- ..--| 5, 000)---- sia-|-anes 

. Warm Springs Agency. | | | 

wg Mitte) | - asco, Pi1-Ute an | i 
Tenino -_-.---.----.- 6, 072 1,095} 9,200; 1,900) 165) 2,100) 2,740 300; 1,650) 1,194) 300 95 320 oar 2,357| 2,290) 1,400! 6,502 om 200 8, 000|.-------; 800 2 51 475 

SOUTH DAKOTA. : | 

Cheyenne River 
Agency. ve | 

Blackfeet, Sans Are, : : | 
inneconjou, an | 

- Two Kettle Sioux..-' d610| 160:¢3, 250 700 10)_-------.|-----.- 600! 1,380! 5,000!_..... _.---..! 1,500 462! 2,653) 31,483' 7,000! 9, 96711250 44 65 25, 6501 151 70 90 

a Other cultivated lands have been leased. ; Jf Many cattle lost from Texas fever. 7 Also 125,000 feet marketed. 
b Last year’s figures included lands leased to whites. g Also 4,000 feet marketed. j Many cattle sold during year. 
c Taken from report of last year. h Aliso 25,000 feet marketed. k Decrease due to losses and sales. 
d Overestimated in report for 1897. 5976 AQ 
e Fence around several pastures taken down to be put up elsewhere. 0976—--
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

Lands. a | Crops raised during year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | Roads. . 

| Pf TP 
2 RS Fence. oe Freight | u | . Ss 5 |_Fenee_ AR. S transported , Value of .| 35 | 4 

3) o [poh Ds by Indians | be , rye a wa | © a tak me with their | i2dianlabor | g a 
BS | oa e lpa’s S teams, disposed of. | 4 a\| 9 

Name of agency and | 8 an ABS q ro own . S @ Rls 
tribe. og Ea . Bp . a ee ° a ® rf Bh BPA fd & a SES] g | fe BES s , g . ! > a . | a8 Eels . ;C 3 © He |/O+ ® R @ 8 . 2M f | = we | Sle) & om gS oS 3 34.4 rs 2 q N | a.os. 2 q © Tg ° 

PH Pp a Oh 125 a Oo | &, Boog 3B. bY — + a qi3 | 2 
es se 5 a 3 ai] & & fy ® o = Sa: o§ B wh | : : : . n ~ 4 & . as | & n o Hop| & - d $ . ® 2 bo: 5 gm Og 5 1 8 | 4 Rs B 0 o/'S | » 2 =) 2 ® Q + g i °¢ ° Som o | 3 fa ® g ro bs ‘S e 3 e Aas a 3 & 2 e | 8 = ge ely a | 6 | Ss | g 8 SS i1aiSi 38 oO jf | ¢ | e Flo); O&O |e |e! a HF <¢ BF og oF O | ni ww & | A lalaia 

so. DAKOTA—cont’d. | 2 : | | | | | 
| . 

Crow Creek Agency. | : | | | | | | 
| 

Lower Yanktonnai | Acres. |Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush. |Tons.| Lbs. M. ft. |Cords: M. lbs. | ! | 
Sioux...-..----.-----| a842 60} 2,850)_......| 6343) 1,000 500 500 370, 5,000)... -------| 200, 217| $542 $2,000}... 2,525,  300)...-.|..---.---- son] 500} ----].-.- 5 

. Lower Brule Agency. | | | 

Lower Brulé Sioux.-.| 1,280 au 973, 1,840; 157).-....-_/--..-.-| 3,000} 1,150) 3,000)_____- | 160 307) 1,480) 5, 7380).---..--; 2,250, 750).....).-..------ 4 300) .---|.---|----- 

Pine Ridge Agency. . | : | | 
‘ | ! qe | Sioux and Cheyenne..| 2,367; 300] 67,020 | on -------| 1,785) 38, 423/14,168} 532 50| 1,618; 5,173/16, 231} 85, 692 $21,000 23,877/41,447) 130).-........|--------| 8,286) 40 | 160/2, 068 

Rosebud Agencg. : | 

Brulé, Loafer, Wazia- | | | | | ziah, Two Kettle, . | | and Northern Sioux) 1,580) 75] 12,195] 3,070| 5491 ~~ 600} 2,400, 5,600} 1,910117,830! 210 5 1,795 8, 493/12, 328) 48, 845) 37,273, 7, 51619, 170 RET) anafonns o---] 85 BT5)-— 18| 430 
Sisseton Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | 

l Sisseton and Wahpe- | | | | Lo ton --.-..---------.--| 6,467).-.-..|¢€12,110)_..-.-. 150; 10,000) 5,000; 1,500) 2,050; 450) 500 we eeeee 600 “7 289 958! 7,500; 1, 420 132 315) ......---. ween anes 8, 064... 40) 500 

Yankton Agency. | | | po | 

Yankton Sioux........| 9,923] 850) 25,000} 3,000! 535] 20,000! 6,900 64,000; 3,350) 7,500)_.___. .------| 800 29 819} 1,440; 1,450) 1,908) 275 M8 nr ---..---| 9,500 5 4, 80 

UTAH. | 

Uintah and Ouray 
Agency. 

Uintah and White 
River Ute.-_..-....-| 3,140) 120) 12,640) 1,500)... 600} 10, 000)... ..-- 535} 2,500! 2, 000 d131; 500 127) 2,533) 6,791 4,500) 6,020) 2,000} 40 200 25) 200/----|.---/.-.-. Uncompahgre and 
White River Ute __- rm 200| 3,620! 1,280) 75 200! 1,000 2501 855] 5001... eesee--| 150).-2 2222 2)2222-.] 1, 040)-.2----. ee 800! 20 3,500) . 25} 400)...--[---e]--ee 
Under day-school teach- | | | . 

er at St. George. | | | | | 

Shebits -...-.---.------|  100)------] 100) fe eee 100).....-- 60 30} 85/__ ee a wee eeeee[eeeeeefee eee] 25 60;-.- J beceeenfecne on Kaibab ----.-2...--.---| 20/------| 20). ----[-0 | a wollte feeeeee wocsecefecseed pssst feeen eee! 40) ooo weeeee|ee--[s-e-/ooeee 
WASHINGTON. | , | 3 | | : | 

Colville Agency. | | | : ! | | 

Colville. «.....-.-----.-| 8,500], 200, 4,500| | 150).....-)  6,500| 4,000........} 485), 750|___.._| feewncecfenngee|eeeeezafeeeage] 19] 4,000] 1,200) 00)... |... eeefeeeeeee| 1,200). 2] Coeur d’Alene--.....--] 28, 000)84, 000/100, 000) 7,000) 120) 110, 000/101, 500 25, = 590) 500) 75 e177, = 200 10, 25, =: 149; 80,000; = 2,205) 1,000) 700 160)..------| 2,000; 3 5) 90 Upper and Middle | | ; | 
Spokane on Cceur ! | | d’ Alene Reserve -... 600 75] 1,000) 500 24, 3,000) 2,000).....-.. 80} 125] ._....| 10|.---.-|---.----|-----.]-------| 1,000 200 50; 40)-----2 eee} 150)---- |---| Lee Lake_......--.---.----.| 4,000} 800! 4,000 400} .-..--] 6,000) 15,000)........| 1,675} 700)_.___. Ja----+-[------]------..|---.-.]/-------} 5,000) 1,500) 300) 50)-_...2222_{--22----] 1, 000)-.-_|_2- |. 8. Lower Spokane ...-.--| 2,000} 400} 4,000 100|}..-.--} 1,200) 2,200)..__.._- 885} 300)_....- woes 45 77| 887 183 500} 1,200) 200; 50].........-|--.-.-..) 1, 000)--- |} eee 

Upper and Middle 
Spokane on Spo- | 
kane Reserve -----.- 600 90 600 200 40 600} 1,000] ...__..- 240| 125).__... wenene-[eneee- 11 54 664 250 200 45) 15]--..------]--------]|  300)----].2--_}- 22. 

Columbia (Moses’s | 
Band) ...-..---------| 1,700} 200) 5,500) 3,000)......| 2,000) 3,800 50 635} 500). _...- 25} 150 3 28 56; 1,000) 4,000 75|-----|-----.----|--------] 600] 31] 382] 260 Nez Percé (Joseph’s | ‘ 
Band) _.-...-.---.--- 650 25| 1,300 300)... --- 400 500 50 468 90)... 16; = 125 18 a 35a 100; 700 40|__2 2] ee ee} 400}. .-.|--.-|----- 

Okanogan .....-..-..--| 5,000] 1,700) 6,500) 1,000; 100! 5,000} 25,250 100! 9,390i 600) . 200 wneeee fen naee 2 29} 252} -«-7,500] 2,800] 1,575) 75|_..-...---|..-_-... 1,000) ....|..--}..... 
_ a Decrease due to refusal of Government to issue seed wheat. e Also 14,000 feet marketed. b Overestimated in report for 1897. c Taken from report of last year.. 

d Also 172,798 feet marketed.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

. Lands. ox Crops raised during year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. _ | Roads. 
a a 

© ty Fence. [5G | Freight d, a 4g ee ‘ transported products of | f 2 © ab bs by Indians : : oe wo |} SG la, . | with their ‘Jndian labor) v = 
Sa | dau Be os o disposed of. | & 2/3 re | 3g Bae i ; | own teams. 8 . m| 

Name of agencyand | Uv | 3 wm (|geBe e ro ~ ah BS 
tribe. SA les) 2 | 8, BES e - dé g : he ge Bl ala| & 

op |EE) € | Be [SBe 2 i 3 el Be & 5 (| BE e/e| ale 
Be ep| 2B | eh [Pz 5 z 3 (28) 3 TE Se) 2) a 3 /e\si 8 

: Co , Fo} co) On ) . : . 4 ~ 
ES 5 | 8 © Zo 8 3 “ dj § s ag 5 oes | Og E g po | & 5 2 oo | a es ie 5 |S (88 &€ 8/5 | 8 Ble 2 8S Gg be | a |g Bl 8 | gs | Ee Es e ' om So + | 3 Bo 424i if FE} 6 |) 8 | |] é 5. Fe 4 iat s 6 He | é | al & 6 | A lela ad 

a DO a a 
WASHINGTON—cont’d. | | | | | | | 

7 | | 
Neah Bay Agency. | | | | ! | | 

; | | | 

Makah, Quillehute, |Acres.|Acres Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush. |Tons.| Lbs. M. ft. coras M. lbs. | | | | | 

and Hoh........----.| @80 16 224 160 Bl wee ene |e eee ee [ewes eee 122 80} 280 sores] 150)... ----|-----. $87) $3,000 80) 300 50). ----+---3 ....----| 800) 1) 4 100 

Under school superin- | | ! : | | 
tendent. ; | | 

(Formerly Puyallup | | | | 

Agency.) | | | | 
| 

Puyallup .........---.-| 1,595) 25, 2,800} + = 6001-155 200} 8, 000).....---| 50,250} 1, 800) 3, 000 (db) 500) .....--.|------ 11} 13,800} 300; 225) 250 200|......--| 1,600|_...| 25) 125 
Chehalis. .........---.- 320 5] 985[_.---- - 30; 1,000! 2,600)-.-- .--- 380! = 120)------ (b) 120] 222} e eee} e eee fel 100! 60) 20 150|........| 500|....| 5| 48 
Nisqually ---.....-----|  280|--...-/ 1,340).-.....]  80|--------|  500)-------.} £,000)-..--.1.--.-- wee ee nee eee ne |e eee ce ee [eee eee [eens oe fee eee 100; 96) 14 124) -..-.--|  600)_..-|.22- eee. 
Squaxin .........-..--. 5O|.-----|-------|-------| 24] --------]  160)--------} 1, 008)----_.)------ wenn ee fae eee [nnn eee e eee |e eee eee ene 26) 45)----.|.--.----2-|--------] 200).__-|---|- 22 
S’Klallam --.-..-.------ 40). ..--- 100}. -.-.-- 16|..-- ---- weeeeeee 400 20} - ----- ween ele wneen |e ee eee fe eee ee [eee eee efeee- eee 28 16|..--- 17|........]| 850\_...|..--|..__. 
S’Kokomish .....--....} 360)-..---| 1,500} 150) = 49)--..---.|  300)....---.| 2,825) 600)--.--- eee 800). ...-.--|------ 50} 1, 000, 105} 63) 250 200|........| 900'....! 5] 100 
Quinaielt, Queet, ; | | | | | | i | 
Georgetown, and ; mo | ! | : | 
Humptulip.........- 60 10 50 50} 30 5} = 400).-------) 2,156) 50 50 a 30 100; $500 .-...-.| 5.000; 46) 40; -12).-.._.-_..'...---. 1,000)... 2 56 

| | | oe 
Tulalip Agency. ! | | | Po 

| po 
Tulalip (or Snoho- 

: | 
nish) —--------ne- = 600 50 1,300 50 91)-------- 500)..--.--- 42 790 250 c 5 0) aad 700 183 150 84 aan 480)... . 1 180 
adison.......-.--.--- were ttc ( set wee rp ent een: 7 err ee wast een- ware ee weisigfeecsee ’ é 30 2 20). .....-- 350} __.- 2 

Swinomish............ ..------| 15,000].--.--.- oe »UUU).------.|-----2)------- , 2 150) .....--- , Lummi.......-..-..---| 1,654) 208} 1,654) 1,012| 82 349] 4,679|........| 4,745] 945) 504 ------| 869 5) 138). 287|  225)1, 189 443 2 O18 2 a see | | | ,013)....| 10, 596 
Yakima Agency. | | 

| 
Yakima .........-..--.| 17,000} 250} 30,000} 1,500) 450} 35,000) 15,000; 1,000; 9, 600/25,000} 500 ..-----| 1,000 90} 450) 4,912) 15,000 700|a5, 000)e 200 3,500........1 600].... 6 800 

WISCONSIN. | 

. Green Bay Agency. , | | | 

Menomonee ...........| 3,045] 565/ 4,655} 3,733/--....| 1,596] 29,976] 7, 484| 12, 435) 1,200) 1,500 F200; 415 80 80} 1,538! 3,500 623; 904 Bel... ....|...... | BY 
Oneida ................| 4,064 $65 7,244, 9,076} 306) 8,080} 68,130 11300 28, 890) 1, 170/82, 460 g 821) 7,000)... ....|---.-. ee 707} 408 345 gcc 3: 504 . i 5 170 
Stockbridge and Mun- ; : 

See... | 500) 28; 550, 220 += B8|Ss*BL 3,081) 6,917] 2,788) 186, 450 vee] BOL ef Bh 69 6 a3 2. «ott 2 48 

La Pointe Agency. . | | | | ; | 

Chippewa at— | ( | 
Hed Cliff -.......-- 285 50} 1,600} 2,450 55 300; 1,850 300} 6,125) 250) 600 (h) 450 800! 1,250) ..-...- 2, 400 31 g2)..._.|.-....-..-'........1 1,250! 51 31 380 
Bad River_........| 760} 100! 7,000; 500) 110)----....| 300, — 200) 3,110, 160, 500 (i) 400}....-.--|.-.---|-------| 1,000) 200! «175! *100)_._...............-| 600|....|....|..... 
Lac Court 

d’Oreilles...___.- 900 70; 2,700; 200! 190)-..-----| 1,000 500} 4,850} 540! 500 (j) 650 200; 250 90; 3,000 275' 275 Q5O| eee eee eee 250}.---| 40/1, 500 
Lac du Flambeau.| 325, 25; 892) 300) 100)....----| 200; 1,000) 9,285) 100)---_.. (k) 800)......-.].-..-.| 1,225! 2,000 901, «17 9/2202 1,500! 4} «3; 919 
Hond du Lac ------ oe oo ag a Fr 3B] --- -=-- 500 250 18, an -360 vaeeeee atti a~----- oi 15,000 25 2 50|-..--.----).--.----| 1,500)--..| 144 15. 

rand Portage --.- wenn nee feneeeroel--ee ers tee eene wenn eee | see eee : »050}--..---- waee-|----------|--------| 1 6} 1 

: WYOMING. ! 
Shoshone Agency. | 

Shoshone and North- . . | . 
ern Arapaho ._......| 2,200 200 8,000} 8,242} 200) 15,000) 16,187).--.----| 4,240 500). 0 2, 000 336/ 3, 962) 25, 471 8, 000 8,165; 850) 15}. 22.2. e eee. 1, 000) 10)-.-.| 10 . 

Po L a . Po 
a Overestimated in report for 1897. d 600,000 feet marketed. ; g Also 660,220 feet marketed. }3.571,870 feet markeed. b Also 150,000 feet marketed. ¢ Decrease due to sale of swine. h 9,403,230 feet marketed. 119,878,010 Poot marketed. . 

- c Also 1,200,000 feet marketed. f Also 16,781,010 feet marketed. 4 29,658,950 feet marketed. L Also 16,000 feet marketed.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned 
by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

SUMMARY. 

Cultivated during the year by Indians ...... 2220.0 2-2 e ee cee eee ee eww eee --- ACTOS. - 352, 217 
Broken during the year by Indians................---.....-2- 2-2 --- eee. ---- dO... 58, 371 
Land under fence....... 22-0. eae ene eee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee d0...- 1,466,368 - 
Fence built during the year. ..... 2-2-2 ---- eee eee ee eee ee eee eee oe --POUS.- 354, 737 
Families actually living upon and cultivating lands in severalty.........-.-.......---- 11, 789 
Crops raised during the year by Indians: 
Wheat.....--.------ 22 - nn ee eee oe enn ee ee ee eee wees coe eee eeee--- Dusghels.. 664, 980 
Oats and barley .---...0..00---2 20. en ne eee ee ee ee eee oe AOL Le 599, 665 
Corn. __- - 2-22 2 oe enn en nnn ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ene ee GO_... 1,389, 444 
Vegetables ._....--.-.. 2. een ee en ee ee ee AOL 494. 509 
Flax ....-- 222. 22 eee ne ee en we ee ee ee ee eee ee OWL 6, 336 
Hay .- ----- -----. 2-2 enn ene ne eee ee nee ee eee ence nese -tOns.. 215, 168 

Miscellaneous products of Indian labor: 
Butter made -_.....------------ 22 ee ee ene eee ee eee eee ene oo pOUNAS- - 127, 068 
Lumber sawed ........- 20-220 0 eee nen ee eee ee eee ee eee eee feet... 8, 331 
Timber marketed - ......--2-2--- 2-20 oe ee we ne ee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee O.... 82,539, 843 
Wood cut. .... 22 ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee -COPAS. - 73, 061 

Stock owned by Indians: 
Horses, mules, and burroS. .-.... 2-22-22 cone cae ee en en eee eee eee 328, 474 
Cattle - 2-222 2c en ee ce ee ee eee ee eee we ee eee eee eee eee 214, 866 
SWIC. .. 2.2. 2 ee ee ee en ce we ee ee ee ee ee eee 37,359 
Sheep .- - 2. eee ene eee cee eee ee ee ee ee wee eee eee eee we ceeeeeeeee = 1,041,815 | 

. Goats 22. eee eee eee ene ee nn ee eee cee nr ene eee cee ee ee eee eee eee 256, 482 | 
Domesticfowls. ...-... 222.2 once n eee e eee eee ee ee ee we eee ee vee eee 211, 933 | 

Freight transported by Indians with their own teams................-..--..-pounds.. 25,931,000 | 
Amount earned by such Freighting «| owes ginwsar evict rrrc nett coset teres $99, 985 
Value of products of Indian labor sold by Indians: 

To Government... . 2... 2.2.22 ee ne eee eee ee ee ene eee eee $451, 783 
Otherwise... 22222. ee ee ee ee ee ce eee we ee ee eee we eee eee eee $746, 1385 

Roads made by Indians... .....-.2..2 2.222 enn eee en ee eee cee eee eee nee ----miles_- 303 
Roads repaired by Indians.._......... 222.222 2-2 eee eee ee eee ee eee eee AOWW.- 1, 787 
Days of labor expended by Indians on roads...._....-. 2-22-02 --- eo ee eee wee eee eee 18, 016
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EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN SERVICE AT WASHINGTON. 631 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 1892, 
and July 1, 1898. 

EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON JUNE 30, 1898. 

| i 
Name. ! Position. : Sar | Name. Position. . oar 

Wm. A. Jones -........! Commissioner | $4,000 || Miss Eliza A. Duffield.| Clerk ..._....../ $1,000 
A. C. Tonner ..........; Assistantcom- ; 3,000 || James E. Rohrer _.....).-...do-.....-...| 1,000 

missioner. Simon F’. Fiester ......).....do-..._-....| 1,000 
Samuel E. Slater......| Financial clerk! 2,000 || Bernard Drew.........}....-do-...-.--.-| 1,000 
Chas. F. Larrabee.....;| Chief of divi- | 2,000 Mrs. Laura B. Holder- |.....do-...-...-.| 1,000 

sion. y. 
Wm. B. Shaw, jr ..-..--| Clerk ......-.-.| 1,800 || Samuel D. Caldwell...|.....do.__.......| 1,000 
Josiah H. Dortch......|...--do---......-.| 1,800 || Miss Fannie Cadel. -....|.....do__....-._.| 1,000 
Geo. H. Holtzman_-_-_..|...-.do.-......--| 1,800 ||} Mrs. Blanche M. Lang.|---..do-........./ 1,000 
Jos. B. Cox .............| Principal book-| 1,800 || William Musser ......./.....do......._..!| 1,000 

keeper. Chas. E. Behle...._-.-.|-..--do-.........! 1,000 
James F. Allen ........| Clerk ........../ 1,800 || Miss Rachel C. Brown.|.....do___........ 1,000 
Jos. T. Bender ........).-..-do-.-.------| 1,800 || Joseph J. Printup.._._|.....do........... 1,000 
Robt. F. Thompson ...|.-...do--...-.---; 1,800 || Miss Emilie R. Smedes|.....do...-.-..-. 1,000 
Jno. A. Beckwith. -..-..|.--..do--.........| 1,600 || Harry B. Shipe........, Copyist ...._..., 900 
Hugene Goodwin......|...-.do-....--.--| 1,600 || Miss Grace D. Lester..'.....do..........;° 900 
Lewis Y. Ellis -........|....-do--....--.-| 1,600 || Miss Elizabeth L. j.-...do._..._..../ 900 
Harmon M. Brush_....|.....do.....---.-| 1,600 Gaither. | 
Chas. F. Calhoun......|.....do.........-| 1,600 || George R. Cullen ......|.-..-do-...... 900 
Miss M. S. Cook ._.....| Stenographer .} 1,600 || Mrs. Elizabeth W. edo 900 
Milton I. Brittain ___..| Clerk -._...-.-.| 1,600 |} Chappell. 
KennethS.Murchison.-|.....do-.........| 1,600 || Miss Susan P. Keech __|.....do.......__. 900 
Winfield S. Olive......|..-..do-.........| 1,600 || Miss Bessie H. Cum- |.....do......._.. 900 
John M. Hinton _.__...|.....do_.........}| 1,600 mins. 
Walter W. McConihe _|..-.-do-.........; 1,600 || Charles R. Schooley...|.....do-...___..- 900 
Gustav Friebus .......; Draftsman _...| 1,600 || Thos. K. Kinnard .__-.|..-.-do_._...__.. 900 
T. Sewall Ball -...-....; Clerk -._......-| 1,400 || Miss Mary Hadger _...|.....do-_-.__...- 900 
Chas. E. Postley.......|.....do-.........| 1,400 || Wm. R. Houtz-_._..__...|--..-do_..____... 900 
James H. Bradford -.-..|.-..-do -....-....| 1,400 || Miss Mary V. Kane__-_-_|....-do___....__- 900 
Hamilton Dimick .._._|.....do_.........| 1,400 !! Ray D. Lillie _.......|...-do....2.2.2.| 900 
Miss Susan A.Summy. ----.do..........; 1,400 || Willis J. Smith ........: Messenger . | 840 
Walter M. Wooster _.. Stenographer .; 1.400 | Mrs. Kate S. Hooper .. _....do____..___.! 810 

_ Miss Mary L. Robinson Clerk ........... 1.400 | Eugene Daly __......... Assistant mes- 720 
Joseph K. Bridge._....'-....do.......... 1.400! senger. 
Millard F. Holland .--- ---- 0-2-2 ---| 1.400 | Asbury Neal __........ --...do_.....__-- 720 
Mrs. M. E. Cromwell... ..-..do........--| 1,400 | Abraham Hayson ._... Laborer__..__... 660 
Mrs. Julia A. Hender- |.-...do._......--| 1,400 || Walter B. Fry._.......| Messenger boy - 360 

son. Mrs. Elizabeth Carter.| Charwoman ... 240 
Andrew B. Rogerson_-|.....do--..-.----! 1,200 || Miss Savilla Dorsey...|.....do.......--- 240 
Frank La Fleche ......)_....do_.-...---.| 1,200 
Miss Harriette T. Gal- |.....do......... | 1,200 || Employed under act 

pin. of June ?, 1897. 
Chas. W. Hastings ....|..-..do .......---| 1,200 
Miss Adele V. Smith -.|.--..do.....-..-.| 1,200 || John R. Wise_.........) Clerk _.........| 1,400 
Miss Mary J. Lane .__.).-...do ....-.---.| 1,200 || Daniel H. Kent .... ....|.....do-.-...---.| 1,200 
Mrs. Carrie A. Hamill.|.....do__--..----| 1,200 || John V. Stewart ......|-....do ._........| 1,200 
Miss Nannie Lowry..-|.-..-do....-..---| 1,200 || Rufus H. Putnam .....|....-do....-.....| 1,200 
Miss Virginia Coolidge).....do-.....----| 1,200 || Wm. H. Gibbs ........|.....do._....-.-.{ 1,200 
Mrs. Maria J. Bishop..|.....do-.....----| 1,200 || Miss Margaret R. |....-do_.........| 1,200 
Miss L. McLain......_.|.....do_.........] 1,200 Hodgkins. 
Miss Mary Gennet .--.|---..do._.....---| 1,200 || Jos. L. Dodge__........|-...-do-----.----| 1,200. 
Alvin Barbour ._......|..---do-.....----| 1,200 || Albert O. von Her- | Draftsman_....| 1,500 : 
Edward B. Fox........|....-do.-......--| 1,200 bulis. 
Morton L. Venable._..|-..-.do._......-.| 1,200 
Frank Govern.-.-..-.--|-----do.....-----| 1,200 || Employed under act 
Mrs. Jennie Brown.-.-.|....-do ......---.| 1,200 of August 3, 1891. 
Martin L. Bundy.....-|....-do__...-....| 1,200 
James §. Dougall.-....|..-..do-.....----| 1,200 || Mrs. Kate F. White- | Clerk ..........| 1,200 
Mrs. Fannie lL. Goodale}..-..do__........| 1,200 head. 
Henry B. Mattox.-_....|....-do-.....-.--| 1,200 |} Harry L. James.......|.....do......-.-.| 1,200 
Wm. A. Marschalk, jr -|....-do-.-....--.| 1,200 || George D. McQuesten.|.....do_.......--| 1,200 
Miss Emma J. Camp- |.....do..........] 1,200 

bell. 

| 
|



632 EMPLOYEES IN SCHOOL SERVICE. 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 1892, 
and July 1, 1898—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE JUNE 30, 1898. 

I 

| | | Date of ap it 
siti Salary.|& Ran, | pointmen em cf appro- Name. Position. Salary. Sex./Race. to present priation. | 

! position. - 

i 

Albuquerque School, |..-...---.---------------.|--2-----|-----|---0-. seen eee Act June 7, 1897 
N. Mex. | (30 Stat., 62). 

Edgar A. Allen.....-..| Superintendent .......) $1,700 | M. | W. | Jan. 6,1897 
G. A. Hale. ..........-.| Clerk ~-....--..-.-----.| 1,000 | M. | W. | Jan. 18,1894 
Edwin Schanandore..| Disciplinarian - ..__..-. 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
John M. Commons.-...| Principal teacher...... 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 
Ida J. Allen.-_.....-....| Teacher .......--.---.-- 720 | F. TI. | Feb. 1,1898 
Louisa Wallace _....-.|...--do--....-22--2 222... 660 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 

_ Emma V. Haines_.....).-..-do .-..-- 22.222 ee. 600 | F. | W. [.....do- _ -.-- 
Anna Schanandore -..| Assistant teacher ..__- 540 | F. IT. | May 30, 1898 
Etta J. Vaughn --__.-..|--.. -d0O~--.----------..-- 480 | F. | W. | Apr. 19,1898 
Florence E. Noland....| Kindergartner _....__. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
J. M. Hessler.......--.| Manual training 840 | M. | W. | July 31,1897 

teacher. 
M. K. Culbertson .....) Matron ....-.......-..- 720 | F. | W. | Feb. 1, 1898 
Matilda Wind........-; Assistant matron.-.-... 500 | F. I. | Dec. 12,1894 
Elizabeth F. Pease.__.|.....do--.-..--.-...----- 500 | F. | W. | July 1, 1897 
Clara M. Gardner.....| Nurse__....--....------ 600 | F. | W. |..-.-do_...... 
Maggie E. Seldom- | Seamstress ...........- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 25,1894 

_ ridge. 
Lena Gutierrez _....-.| Assistant seamstress... 120 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 
Julia B. Dorris..._....| Laundress._...-._-.-.- 540 | F. I. | Dec. 17,1896 
Joseph Wind.-.-........| Baker -........-....-..- 400 | M. | I. | Dee. 12,1894 
Candelario Roybol....} Assistant baker _.-__._- 60; M.| LI | July 1,1897 
Nannie Smith_.___.-..} Chief cook ----.___.__-- 600 | F. I. | Aug. 1,1897 
Marie Fear .......-...-} Cook _._.. 0-2... 22.22--. 480 | F. I. | June 1&, 1898 
Jose Ruiz. ............| Assist. disciplinarian.. 180; M.| I. | July 1,1897 
Louisa Gutierrez_....; Assistant cookK_..._._-- 100 | F. I. | July 1, 1897 
Randall Calkins._.....;| Farmer and black- 

smith .___.....2 22222. 720 | M. | W. | July 24, 1896 
Raymond Johnson....| Harness maker. .----_-- 480 | M. I. | Nov. 1, 1896 ” 
Wm. A.Seldomridge..| Carpenter _._..._____-. 720 | M. | W. | July 24, 1896 
Joseph Collombin._....| Tailor.......--. 2222... 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 6, 1896 
Louis Quintano.__....| Shoemaker __....__.-.- 480 | M. I. | Oct. 4, 1897 
Lorenzo Garcia ._.....| Night watchman.-.-_-- 180 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Severo Lente .__..__..|---..dO-___..2--2 22-2... 180 | M. I. | July 1, 1897 

. Maximiliano Baca ....| Engineer ._.....-..--.- 400; M.| I. |..--.do-....... 
Jose Bijil............_--| Assistant engineer... 60 | M. I. | July 1, 1896 
Ernest Seciwa ....._..}| Janitor -..... 222... 2. 60 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Santiago Gutierrez...| Stable boy_._.....-.... 60! M.| fT. |.....do_...... 
Marihildo Roman.....} Cadet sergeant.._._... 60 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Christiana Atencio....|.----do-......2-2-.2-...- 60 | F. IT. j....-do_ oe. 
Jose Manuel.-..........}-----dO..-. 222.2. --2 2. 60 | M. [. |.-..-do__..... 
Maggie Heaton ------..|-----do---...__---..----- 60| F. | I. | Nov. 1, 1897 
Charles Green--.....-.|-----dO-.........----.... 60 | M.| I. | June 6, 1897 
Cassimero Chavez ....|-----dO----.-...--------- 60; M.| I. | May 1, 1898 
Pedro Hidalgo _....._.).--.-dO-..... 0 222-202222- 60 | M. I. | July 1, 1897 
Sewattia Tureay......|.--.-dO__-___.-2 222 60 | F. I. |_...-do_. .... 
Evaristo Atencio...2...)....-dO.....-..-.-------- 60 | M. I. |.....do....... 

° Celestina Martinez....|-----d0O..........-.--..-- 60 | F. I. |.....do.._.22- - 
Jose Farfielo -_-..._...|--.--do..- 22 22. eee 60 | F. I. | May 1, 1897 
Febrionis Benagos ....|.--.-dO-_-......--.-.2.-- 60 | M. I. |; Jan. 1, 1898 
Ora Hiyi...............| Female assistant ._.... 48) F. Il. | May 1,1898 
Katie Harper ...._..../---.-d0-----...---.--.--- 48 | F. L |..-.-do_..._.. 
Josepha King -__..-.--|-----dO-------_---------- 48 | F. I. {| Oct. 1,1896 
Natwidad Orteya-..___|-----do-----....--2------ 48; F. I. |.....do_.....- 
May Morris ...-.---...|-----dO----..------------ 48 | FF. T. |-.-.-do_._..-. 
Etta Chinal ...........]--..-do-...-..2..-.-2---- 48| F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Mary Maya...... .--.-.|-----do -_..-. 2.2... ------ 48 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1898 
Mollie Price_._..._...-|....-dO--.-.. 2.2.22. ------ 48 | F. I. | Oet. 1,1897 
Dareteo Saianz ..-.-.. Shoemaker, a ppren- 36 | M. I. | Mar. 1,1898 

ice. 
Solomon Maestos .....|..-.-dO-.....-.....------ 386| M.| I. | July 1,1897 
Florenzo Garcia __.--.|.----dO------.-..-- .----- 36 | M.| I. |-...-do-..-..- 
Marino Lobato.-.-._..|....-d0---..--...-- ------ 36 | M. I. | Feb. 1,1898 
Equpula Salas .__..._.|...--do--_...-..-..------ 36 | M. I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Jose Juan ._...........| Tailor, apprentice. ---- 36 | M. I. | July 1,1897 | - 
Jesus Rodriquez ._..../...-.-dO~-.....----.--.-.- 36| M. | I j...--do.._...- 
Eulogio Padilla _......).....d0.......--.-------- 36 | M. J. | Mar. 1,1898 
Augustine Sedillo __..).. -.do._..-. 22... ------ 386 | M. I, July 1,1597 
Miguel Rivera ........|..-..do--.....--.-.-----. 36 | M. I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Victoriano Urtiayo...| Carpenter, apprentice 36 | M. I. | July 1,1897 
Fred Genvera.._......|.---.d0._.....-.--------- 386; M.| I. | July 7,1897 
Rosario Hererra ......|..-.-dO -......---.------- 36 | M. I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Pedro Ruiz.-_....---.-.|-.-.-.d0 -...---...2------- 36 | M. I. | July 1,1897 
Carlos Mendosa.......|.-..-do-.....--..-.------ 36 | M. I, {| Oct. 1,1897 . 
Eligio Sainz -... ....-.)..-.-do...... ..-... ------ 36 | M. I. | Dee. 1,1897 |



EMPLOYEES IN SCHOOL SERVICE. 633 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 1892, 
and July 1, 1898—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE JUNE 20, 1898—Continued. 

| | | Date of ap- | 

Name. | Position. Salary. Sex. Race. Poe aeeeent : tee tee 

| position. | 
OO 

Albuquerque School, | 
N. Mex.—Cont’d. | ! 

| 

Vacite Celia.__........ Harness maker, ap- $36 | M.| I. | July 1,1897 
/  prentice. po 

Harrison Perry ..-.--.|--.--dO--....------------ 36) M.| I. |.....do_-_-.-.-- 
Attiline Bijil._-..._-..).--.-do-......----------- 36 | M. I. |....-do_.._.-- 
Sadislao Chavez ..-.--.|.----dO---.-. .--.-.------ 36| M.| I. |...--do-..-..- 
Walter Santos ......._]..---do---.-..-.....----- 36 | M. I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Octaviano Duran ...-.| .. -dO-_.....---.------. 36| M.| L. |.....do.....-- 
Geo. Matton ..-... “7 Baker, apprentice. -_--- 36 M. | I. ; Aug. 1,1897 

Blackfeet AGQe@NCY |.--.2 02a wnne nen n eee eee eee eee eee eevee] -eeeees --e-----| Act May 1, 1888 
, Boarding School, | (25 Stat., 113). 
Mont. 

W.H. Matson.........| Superintendent ~......| 1,200 | M. | W. | Aug. 18,1892 
Z. T. Daniel._.........| Physician..-...---.---. 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
C. H. Fain.............; Teacher.....--.---.---- 720; M. | W | Sept. 7, 1897 
M. C. Matson_-__..-....|.-.--do0.------..-.--.---- 660 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Phena M. Martin--_-...|...-.do-.-...-.---------- 600 | F. IT. |.....do__-.... 
H. J. Kilgour....._-....| Industrial teacher ..-- 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 16,1896 
Florence I. Kilgour_..; Matron -.....--..------ 600 | F. | W. {..-.-do......- 
Zenna Olive Groves ..| Assistant matron -.--- 500) F. | W. | Feb 1,1896 
Mary Bross......------| Seamstress --..-.-----. 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Mary Bigroad....-....| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Mollie E. Sullivan ....| Laundress ._--..---.--- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 6,1896 
Julia Cobell_._-.-.....| Assistant laundress. -. 180! F. | Lf. | Jan. 1,1897 | © 
Alice M. Williamson._| Cook __--...-...-.-----. 480. FF.) W. | Apr. 1,1897 
Rosa Teasdale ........ Assistant cook......._.! B60 OF, I. Apr. 5.1897 > 

Carlisle School, Pa. .............------------- -------- eee fee eee- -------- Act June 7, 1897 
130 Stat.. 62). 

R. H. Pratt....-........ Superintendent ._..... 1.000 M. W-. | Nov. 1.1879 
A. J. Standing ......-.; Assistant superin 1500 ° M. WW. Sept. 1.1890 

| tendent. . 
W. B. Beitzel.......-..) Clerk ~-.-..--.---------| 1,200 | M. | W. | Dec. 16, 1892 | 
Dennison Wheelock -.| Assistant clerk.-.....-; 1,000 | M.| I. | Apr. 1,1898 
W.Grant Thompson..; Disciplinarian. -.._...| 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
O. H. Bakeiess _.......| Principal teacher _....| 1,400 | M. | W. |.....do-.....- 
Kate S. Bowersox _...| Normal teacher .___... 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Emma A. Cutter......| Senior teacher ...._... 840 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Fiorence M. Carter...| Teacher .__._.-..-_..... 660 | F. | W. |.....do_.---.. 
Jessie W. Cook..--..-.|-----d0 ----..------------ 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 
Jennie P. Cochran....|---.-d0 --.-..-.---------- 660} F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Carrie Weekley -......|-----do--.....--....--..- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Nellie V. Robertson _.|----.d0.--.....---------- 600 | FB. I. |....-do.---... 
Bessie Barclay ........|---.-dO---.-. .----.------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Fannie I. Peter ....._..|---.-do.--...--.---.--... 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1894 
Marriette Wood --.....|-----dO---....----.------ 660 | F. | W | Sept. 1, 1897 
Mary Bailey-.-.......-.|-----dO---...---.-.------ 600 | F. | I. |-.--.do._...- 
Jenny Ericson ........| Slovd teacher .....--.. 600 | F. ° W. | Aug. 12, 1895 
Gertrude E. Simmons.| Assistant teacher...... MO: F. J. : July 1,1897 
J.D.Sowerby ..-...---}-----dO---...-_....-..--- 500 | M. W. | Nov. 18,1897 
Jeannette L.Senseny-.| Music teacher -.-._-_---- 600: F.  W. | Jan. 2,1897 
Rebecca J. Sawyer -..|-----do-..-....-.-....-..-| 6001 F. . W. | Sept. 20, 1895 
Eliz E. Forster..-.....| Drawing teacher --...- 600; F. | W. | Oct. 23,1896 . 
L. R. Shaffner ........| Matron -_....__-....._-. 900; F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Lida B. Given....-....] Assistant mafron..-_-- 720; F. | W. | Sept. 1,1892 
Mary E. Campbell ....|.--.-do -....-.-..- __--- 600! F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Prudence Miles.._....|.--..d0 ..-.2---.2-..----- 600 | F. | W. |.....do..--... 
Roberta E. Wilson _...|.-...do-...2.-_--.-2-_---- 420 | F. | W. | Nov. 15,1897 
M.S. Barr _.-.....--...| Nurse__....-_..-2 22... 720) F. | W. | Mar. 1,1893 
Carrie &. Hulme .._._.| Seamstress __.._.___..- 660 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
E. Corbett_............| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Mary E. Lininger ____.).....do....-.....-.---.-- 300 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Lizzie C. Jacobs.....-.|--.--do ......----.2--.--- 300 | F. | W. {-...--do.-.---- 
Susan Zeamer.......--|-----dO......-----.------ 300 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1893 

| Ella G. Hill.......-...-| Gaundress ........---.- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Carrie Thomas.-._._..| Assistant laundress --- 300; F. | N. Rept. 1, 1894 
Lizzie James .-.........|--..-dO—--.-.----.---.---- 300; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Jennie Wolf......-....|.-..-d0......----..------ 300 | F. | W. |.....do..._..- 
Ella Albert............|....-do.....2.-.-..------ 300 | F. | W. | Dee. 1, 1897 
Taylor Smith .........| Baker .........-.-..---- 120 | M. I. | Feb. 15, 1897 

| Wi. Colombe ...-.----|----.d0--....------------ 20; M.| I. | July 1,1897 | | 
| J. L. Dandridge. ; ----- ‘Cook ......-2.----+----- 600 | M. | N. | July 1,1894 

Laura A. Dandridge _.| Assistant cook.......-- 300 | F. | N. |.....do_.--... 
Geo. Foulk ___-...-....!| Teamster ___._.._...-.-- 360 ' M. | N. | Sept. 1,1890



634 EMPLOYEES IN SCHOOL SERVICE. 

List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 1892, 
and July 1, 14898—Continued. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE JUNE 30, 1898—Continued. 

Date of ap- 1 ' 
+48 pointment tem of appro- Name. Position. Salary.|Sex.|Race. to present priation. 

position. . 

Carlisle School, Pa.— 
Continued. 

J.Scott Bushman ..-..| Farmer .......-..-..---| $720} M. | W. | July 1,1898 
Oliver Harlan_....-...| Assistant farmer --...- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 15, 1887 
H. Gardner..-.-..-.----| Carpenter - -_-._.----. 800 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1890 
Elmer Snyder___._-...| Tailor......-.....---_-- 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1891 
James D. Flannery ....; Assistant tailor... ...-- 250; M.| I. | July 1,1897 
Geo. W. Kemp ._...---| Harness maker --_..__. 600 | M. | W | July 1, 1886 
O. T, Harris.--....--.-, Blacksmith and 800 | M. | W. | Sept 1,1890 

wagon maker. 
Wm. Gray ......----.--| Dairyman ............- 360 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
Harry F. Weber ...-..| Engineer --....-----.-- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 
Chauncey Y. Robe...-| Assistant disciplina- 600} M. | IL | Oct. 24,1897 . 

rian. 
Jos. B. Bear. .-.-.-----|---.-dO.---.----.-------- 60; M.; I. | July 1,1896 
Vincent Nahtailsh--.-)..-..do---.-.-----.------ 60; M.| I. | July 1,1897 
M. Burgess..-._... .--.| Superintendent of; 1,000; F. | W. | Sept. 1,1890 

printing. 
Levi St. Cyr...........| Assistant printer --...- 480 | M.; I. | Sept. 1,1896 
Leander Gansworth. -|.-..-do......------------ 240 | M.| I. | Sept. 1,1896 
A. S$. Ely ......-.-----.| Outing agent ...._--...| 1,000 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1890 
August Kensler.__.-..| Storekeeper .-..-..-.-- 720 | M. | W. Taly 1, 1896 
A. S. Luckenbach.....| Clerk......--.--.------- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Claud M. Sturm... _...).....do -.___-.2---..----- 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 17, 1897 
James R. Wheelock.-..| Band manager. -_-..-. -- 250; M.; I. ; July 1, 1897 
Ed. W. Harkness......| Tinner ......-.-....---- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1891 

 W.#H. Morrett........| Shoemaker --___...---- 600; M | W. | July 1,1888 
Phil Norman..........| Wagon trimmer and 500 | M. | W. | July = 1, 1892 

painter. 
Jos. N. Jordan ........| Fireman -._.--...--.--- 420 | M.| N. | July 1,1895 
Bemus Pierce -.-_..._.|---.-dO .-.--.------.----- 360 | M. | I. |....-do-.---.-- 
Cora Wheeler...._....| Assistant nurse -.--.-. 60 | F. I. {| July 1,1897 
Ella Rikert............| Hospital cook.......--- 240 | F. I. j....-do__----- 
Sarah E.Smith........; Librarian ...-..-....---- 120 | F. I, |..-..do_....-- 
Thomas Marshall _....! Assistant librarian... 60! M.| I. |....-do_....-- 

Carson School, Nev, |.-..-- -----0 --2--~ ee nnn ef ee eee nee [eee ele ee een|-----..-----.-.| Act June 7, 1897 
. (30 Stat., 62). 

Eugene Mead _......--| Superintendent ...-..-| 1,800 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Thos. 8. Ansley_..._..| Clerk --_...------------ 900 | M. | W. | Oct. 8, 1894 
Simeon L. Lee ........| Physician -.-.--....-.-- 500 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
William M. Baine.-....; Disciplinarian - ....-.:-. 600 | M. I. | June 1,1898 
Charles L. Davis......| Principal teacher. ....- 800 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1898 
Nora H. Hearst .......| Teacher._...-....-...-- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1897 
Flora V. West.........| Kindergartner ...__._. 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 5,1898 
Abner S. Curtis........M anual training 800 | M. | W. | June 20, 1898 

teacher. 
Mary L. Mead.........| Matron .............--- 720; F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Theresa Furlong._....| Assistant matron.-..--- 500 | F. | W. | June 14, 1898 
Annie Hobbs ..........| Seamstress -.-......--- 540} F. | W. | Jan. 18,1897 
Polly Hicks._..........| Assistant seamstress. - 60 F. I. | Sept. 1,1894 
Nellie Castillo........./ Assistant laundress..-. 60 | F. I. | Nov. 9, 1897 
Belle Carson .-...--..-| Cook -......------...-- 540 | F. | W. | Nov. 6,1895 | 
Ruby Winston ..__....| Assistant cook. -...-.-- 60 | F. I. | July 1,1896 
James Furlong. __._..| Farmer -_......____..-- 720 | M. |} W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Sam Dandy .-.........| Night watchman.._.-- 60; M.{| I. | July 1,1897 
John Brown...........| Engineer ......--...--- 180 | M. | I. | Feb. 18,1898 ; 
John Moore ...........| Indian assistant -_--_--- 60 | M. I. | Mar. 1,1896 
John Minkey ..........|-.---dO--.----------.---- 60; M. |’ IL | Nov. 9,1897 
Charles McKee........|-----dO -.-...-------.---- 60 | M.| I. | Dec. 15,1897 
John Dodson .....-..--]-----dO.....-.----------- 60 | M. I. | Feb. 18,1898 
Charles Richards .....|---.-do ...--...-.---.---. 60| M.| I. | July 1,1897 

WALKER RIVER DAY 
SCHOOL, NEV. 

S. W. Pugh............| Teacher..........----../p.m.72 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1898 
Elizabeth Pugh _.......; Housekeeper ._-......./p.m.30 | Fo | W. |..-..do-..--.-. 

Chamberlain School, |. ....0 .--00---+-----------[e-------|-----[------| ---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
S. Dak. (30 Stat., 62). 

John Flinn _...........| Superintendent -.-..--{ 1,290 | M. | W. | June 21, 1897 . 
Minnie E. Lincoln -...| Teacher... ...---.-...--. 660 | F. | W. | May 5,1898 
Annie D. Flinn........| Matron ......----.. --.- 540) F. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 
Anasteria Anderia....! Seamstress ..........-- 480! F, W. ! Jan. 24,1898
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Chamberlain School, | 
S. Dak.—Continued. | | 

Annie J. Paulson......; Laundress...........--; $400] F. | W. | Mar. 1,1898 
Don Cushman.........| Farmer _...........--.- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 15, 1897 
John Rondell .........; Assistant -.....--..-.-- 120 | M. I. | May 1,1898 
Charles Chekpa._--.--- woe GO ~ 2 ene nnn e nnn nee 60 | M.;| I. | June 1,1898 
George Campbell . ....|.-...d0.--...-.-...--.--- 60 | M. f. |.....do....... 

Cherokee School, N. C _|...--- 2-200 we ene ene ween lean ene [- eee lee en |e ee eee eee eee Ace Dane 7 iB 
at., 62). 

J.C. Hart ..........---| Superintendent .......| 1,300] M. | W. | July 24,1896 
James Blythe -.-...---| Clerk -_-..--...----.--. 600 | M. | I. | Aug. 27,1897 
H. L. Oberlander _.-..; Physician _.........--.-| 1,000 | M. | W. | Oct. 29,1895 
Lucy P. Hart...---..-.| Principal teacher --...- 720 | F. | W. | Aug. 15, 1897 
Fannie R. Scales. ....- Teacher. ...-.~--------- 660 F wv. Mar, 1, 1897 

ary EK. Bonifant.-.-...|.----do0.-.--.-----.---.-. . » |-----GO..---.. 
Mary H. Mitchell ....-|...-.do........-.....-.-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 10, 1897 
Mary Theisz .........-; Matron -............... 600 | F. | W. | July 31,1896 
Henrietta ¢ . Stewart. Assistant matron --_-_-- oy Fr Ww. Dec. 3 1s7 
tae ahhaneeta....|.---.dO-_-.-.--.. --.---- . . uly 31, 

Bertha Heistad ._.....| Seamstress .......----- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 16, 1896 
Nannie Sounookee_._..| Assistant seamstress. . 150 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Ella F. Elliott..... ...| Laundress-_-......-..- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 24,1897 
John N. Lambert ...-.| Baker -.....-.--..-.---- 360 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1896 
Clara Jane Eaton _....| Cook __...__-...---...-- 480 | F. | N. | Jan. 3,1897 
Kamie C. Owl _..._..--| Assistant cook _.__.--- 150; F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
S. C. Liner ............| Carpenter _.......---.- 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Samson Owl....-.--...| Night watchman.-.....; 240 | M. I. | July 1,1897 
Wm. Wabhaneeta ._..| Gardener ........ .----. 300: M.: I. °_...-do._-.... 
Saggy Maul _..........| Indian assistant . ...--. 60: Mo) LT. ....-do....... 

Cheyenne and Arapa- Le w--e-- Doe ecaleene cece eeeee -oe-2- ----+---------- Act June 7, 1897 
ho Agency, Okla. | (30 Stat, 62); 

- treaty Oct. 2, 
ARAPAHO BOARDING | i 1867 (15 Stat., 

SCHOOL. | | | 593). . 

O. H. Parker _.........| Superintendent ...-.-.| 1,200 | M. | W. | Nov. 19,1896 
Minnie M. Birch _.....) Teacher--..-..-..------ 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 6, 1896 
Zade T. Kemp veces eee 277 1GO wo eese cnene no eese 600 E Ww. Aug. 19, 1897 
unice Warner _......|.-.--dO-.-.---.--....---. . ee 

Ida M. Warren ........|--.--dO-..-...--....----- 540 | F. I. | Dec. 2,1897 
M. M. Shirk ...........| Kindergartner ....--.. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 
Phillip C. Roubideau - Manual training 840 | M. | I. | June 38,1898 

eacher. 
Thompson Alford. ..-- Assistant industrial 240 | M. I. | July 1,1897 

teacher. 
Georgiana Stebbins ..| Matron ..........---.-- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 10, 1895 
Claire Abbott ..... ...| Assistant matron ---.-.- 420) F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Lou Arnold __... 2 22..2/..22-d0 .2 222. eee eee 150 | F. I. ; Jan. 1,1898 
Jennie Koen _.....-.--|..-..dO--.......-..-...-- 150 | F. I: Apr. 19, 1698 
Mabel M. Buck........| Seamstress ..-.........| 400| F. | I. | May 21,1898 
Ethel Blackwolf _.....; Assistant seamstress. - 120 | F. I. | Mar. 10,1898 
Florence Hofman. ._...| Laundress ......_.----- 400 | F. I. | Oct. 20,1897 
Inez Midnight ._.__...; Assistant laundress -.. 180 | F. I. | Mar. J,1898 
Lizzie McCormick ....;| Baker ............-.---- 400 | F. | W. | June 9,1898 
Glenna Walker ..-.....| Assistant cook. .....-- 300 | F. I. | Oct. 20,1897 . 

« Wm. Drummon.......| Farmer -_-._.-......... 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Robert Block _.....-..| Assistant farmer ..... 200 | M. I. | Apr. 25, 1898 
Albert Wheaton -__....| Carpenter _._...- noose 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 19,1897 
Casper Edson -.......- Shoe, and harness | 240 | M. I. | July 1,1896 

maker. 
Kish Hawkins. .-.....-| Night watchman......| 360 | M. I. | Aug. 16, 1897 
Amos Clark __......--.| Teamster and laborer. 120 | M. I | Apr. 25,1898 
Katie Z. Hawkins.....| Apprentice ............ 60 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Charles Whiteman ...|..-.-d0 --.... 2.2 .e. eae e ne 60 | M. I. | Jan. 20,1898 

CHEYENNE BOARDING | 
SCHOOL. | 

A. H. Viets..........--| Superintendent .......| 1,200 | M. | W. | Oct. 16,1894 |: 
E. J. Viets..-..-...----| Principal teacher -...- 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Mary EK. Dawes...-....-| Teacher......-...2..--- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 23, 1896 
Peter Lookaround..--|.-..-do--.-..--..--.----. 540 | M.;| I. | Dec. 12,1896 
Margaret Laird_......| Kindergartner -___-__.-- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 18, 1896 

| Louis L. Meeker ad Manual training 840 | M. | W. | Dee. 1,1896 . 
eacher.
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Cheyenne and Arapa- | 
hoe Agency, Okla. — 
Continued. 

CHEYENNE BOARDING . 
SCHOOL—cont’d. | | 

Estelle G. Lowry ..-../ Matron ........--.. | $660 | F. | W. | Nov. 20,1897 
Dulcie Garrett.......-| Assistant matron _....,; 420; F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Francis Smith --..-.-.|-----d0 .-....---_---.---- 150 | F. I. | Jan. 20,1898 
Minerva Burgess -.--.|.--..d0.-..-...--------.- 150 | F. I. | May 1,1898 
Tena Faber .........-.| Seamstress --__..------ 400 | FB. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Anna Redcloud .....-.; Assistant seamstress- - 120 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Fannie Swink. ........| Laundress --....--..--- 400 | F. | W. | July 29,1897 
Eunice Soleleather_...| Assistant laundress. - 180 | F. I. |; Apr. 1,1898 
Mary L. Barnes... -.-..| Baker --...--.-.------.- 400 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Josephine Connally.-..| Assistant cook. .-.----- 300 | F. I. | Dec. 1,1896 
A. S. Quick.__..-......| Farmer ..........--.-..- 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 2,1895 
George Coons ....-----| Assistant farmer. -.--.- 200; M.; I. | July 1,1896 
James C. Swink..-..-.| Carpenter -......------ 720 | M. | W. |--.--do..--.-. 
Jennie Tyler -....-....| Tailor -.....---.-------- 200 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Jerome T,ookaround..| 8 hoe and harness | 240 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1898 

maker. | 
Edward Williams....., Night watchman....... 400! M. | I. | Oct. 1,1897 : 
Robe Redwolf....-..-.; Teamsterand laborer.) 120; M.| I. | Feb. 7,1898 
Addie Bushyhead.-.-.| Apprentice ..-........- 60; F. | I. | Apr. 1,1898 
De Forest Antelope _.|--.--do---.-------------- 60 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Forest Matches ._.....| Apprentice .......-.--- 60 | M. I. | June 1,1898 

RED MOON BOARDING | 
SCHOOL. | | | 

| i 

William H.Smith.....; Superintendent a 1,000 | M. | w. July 1,1897 ; 
Henrietta R.Smith...| Teacher...........-....| 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,189% | 
Ebenezer Kingsley -.-|..---do--.-.----.-------- 540; M.| I | July 1,1897 
St. Pierre Owen _.....| Industrial teacher. ---- 600 | M. I, j|-----do-......- 
Delia Briscoe_..._.....) Matron ......-.-...---- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Annie Owen. ....-- tee] Assistant matron...--- 240! F. I, | Feb. 1,1898 
Nellie O. Dell _........; Seamstress _......-----| 400 | F. I. | May 21, 1898 
Emma Frass __........; Laundress-._....------ 400 | F. I. .| Sept. 1, 1897 
Edith Olson __.........| Cook -_.....-----.------ 400! F. | W. | Sept. 10, 1897 
Frank J. Filkins __....| Farmer ---.-.-_...---.- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 
Frank Hamilton_.....| Night watchman. .-...- 180 | M. I. | Apr. 1,1898 

| | | | 
WHIRLWIND DAY | | | 

SCHOOL. | ; | | 

John M.Sweeney.....| Teacher --..._-...-----\p.m.72 | M. | W. | Sept. 20, 1897 | 
Gertrude A. Sweeney | Housekeeper __..__.-.-!p.m.30 | F. | W. |....-do.------ 

Cheyenne River Agen- |.----------- ---+-+---------|---- ee ne [ee ee fee eee e [eee eee _......| Act June 7, 1897 
cy, S. Dak. | ; (30 Stat., 62). 

BOARDING SCHOOL. | | 

John A. Oakland......; Superintendent .....--| 1,000 | M. | W. | June 28, 1897 
Lawrence F. Michael .| Physician...._.._..----| 1,000 | M. | W. | Apr. 15, 1898 

° Ella H. Gilmore.._....! Principal teacher -...- 720! F. | W. | Feb. 20,1897 
Mary H. Baird ........| Teacher................| 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 6,1897 . 
Ida G. La Chappelle no jenn _do...---------------| 600} F. | LL | Sept. 1,1897 
Lucina Frigon .-...-..)--.--d0..-.---.------s--- 540 | F. | H. | Nov. 7, 1897 
August F. Duclos .....; Manual train’g teacher 840 | M. | W. | Junel7, 1897 
Emma E. Duclos __....| Matron .----.-.----..--- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 12,1897 
Maud R. Tayloe.......| Assistant matron -.--- 480; F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Elizabeth Traversie ..; Nurse_....------------- 180 | F. I. |; Jan. 1,1898 
Lucy E. Strong _-.-...| Seamstress ......---..- 500; F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Maggie Larrabee -...-| Laundress ----.-.--.---- 300 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Clara Road.......-.-.-| Assistant laundress -.-- 180 | F. I. | May 5,1898 
Laura Whitebull .....| Baker ........-.-------- 180 | F. I. | Oct. 16, 1897 
Eliz. Ramsay .-.........| Cook ..--.-. .--.----..-- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 13, 1897 
E.C. Tayloe _....--...-| Farmer ---------.-.----| 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
Dennis Buck _.........| Night watchman....... 300} M.| IL. | Dec. 16,1897 
Alfred Bear.......-...| Indian assistant - art 120 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1898 

DAY SCHOOLS. | | 

Marcia De Vinney -.-.-. Poacher ae ---- Pm. | F. W. | Sept. 1,1897 | 
Mary Bellin. ._...-.... Seamstress ...... .-...-/p.m.30! F. | W. [....-do-----.-
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TO | | [ 
Cheyenne River Agen- | 

cy, S. Dak.—Cont’d. 

DAY SCHOOLS— 
continued. 

Edson Watson .....---; Teacher............---./p.m.$60) M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
A Carrie H. Watson... Seamstress -aeeee22e-++|D-M. 30) F. | W. [..-..do.- 2... ° 

John F. Carson..------; Teacher.-....--.-------'p.m. 60| M. | W. |.-.-.do- ____.. 
Bird L. Carson.....-.../ Seamstress -..........-/p.m. 30) F. | W. |-.---do-..2...) 

FIELD SERVICE. | | 
! i i j . 

Alice M. Robinson ..-.: Female Industrial | 600 | F. | W. | July = 1,1897 : 
_ teacher. 

Mollie Lechler -.-..-.- .-.--d0~-..-.------------| 600 | F. | W. |-..--do._-.... 

Chilocco School, Okla, |. ....-.-.++2++ 22200222022 seen eee [eeees fence leceeeeeeneeee Act June 7, 1897 
| | | (30 Stat., 62). 

Ben F. Taylor -....-.-- Superintendent .......| 1,800 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
W.F. Haygood ........: Clerk.....-.....--------| 1,200 | M. | W. | May 6,1894 
Vinnie R. Underwood.| Assistant clerk .....--- 600) F. | W. | Oct. 5, 1804 
J.S. Perkins-...-..------,; Physician --....----.-..| 1,000 | M. | W. | Dec. 22, 1898 
C. E. Dagenett-..------| Disciplinarian .._-_.--. 720 | M. | I. | Nov. 6,1897 
Philena E. Johnson-.-.--| Principal teacher .....; 1,000 | F. | W. | Sept. 10, 1896 
Anna D. Burr ..-------| Teacher----..-.--.----- 720 | FL. | W. | duly 1,1895 
Abbie W. Scott-.------|-----dO------.----.------ 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 16, 1897 
Mattie E. Head_-------|-----do--------.--------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 7, 1894 
May Longenbaugh..-.|....-do ....-..-....------ 600! F. | W. | Feb. 1, 1897 
Esther M. Dagenett..-!.....do.....-......--....!  600' F.  W. Nov. 6, 1897 | 
Warren H. Brown -...'.-.--do--.. .--.--------.) HW MW. . June 12, 1898 | 
Rose Dougherty --...-: Assistantteacher. ..... su F. I. . Nov. 6.1897 | 
Hattie E. McCrary ...-: Music teacher ...._....! 600 FF. WW. May 10.1897 
John W. Brown .--..--. Narseryman _....--... 600 M. W. > Jan. 28, 1898 
Millie R. Hall_.......... Matron ---.-.------.-..: 720 FF.) W. Nov. 3.189% 
Alma Willis --..-.-----; Assistant matron-..-__.. ww. FL W. ; July 1.185 . 
Pocahontas Howlett--|.....do-----.---.-------- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 16, 1897 
Ada Smith ......--.---/-.---dO-_--.--2-------.--| 860! BF.) I. | July 1,1895 
Catherine Owen ..-..--; Stewardess --..-.------. 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 21,1893 
Lida Bartholow..--..-| Nurse ..-... .----------- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Blanche McArthur--..; Seamstress --....---...- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1895 
Myrtle Smith .-.....-.| Assistant seamstress. - 360 | F. | I. | Jan. 8,1898 
Delia C. Cook.-....--.-.; Laundress .--....--..--| 500) F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Jennie Deer ._...._..---| Assistant laundress - -- 300 | F. I. Oct. 7, 1895 
Louis Bayhylle....--..| Herder and butcher. - 300 | M.| IL. | Jan. 10,1898 
Lawrence Horton ---.| Assistant herder and 240 | M. I. | July 1,1897 

butcher. 
Volney Wiggin .......| Baker -............-.--- 500 | M. | W. | May 7,1898 
Margaret Nessel---.---| Cook -.-.-.--.--.-------| 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 10, 1897 
Ella Sturm.-....------ “Assistant cook...-.----| 300 | F. I. | Nov. 29, 1897 
Etta Purdy ....-.------; Hospital cook.-..---...| 240 | F. I. | July 1,189€ 
Trice S. Owen...--....| Farmer waeneeev------| 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 1) 1894 
Perry Lavarie -...---.: Janitor --........---.--| 20: M.; I. | Sept. 1, 1896 | 
C.F. Mogle .--...----..| Tailor........-...--..-.; 600 | M. ; W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Mary Mogle- -.---.----- Assistant tailor .....--.| 500; F. | W. | Apr. 13, 1896 
Jos. Hoskin ....-..--.--| Blacksmith ~-.......--.; 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890 
J.A. Cook .........---.| Night watchman......|. 480; M. | W. July 17, 1898 
Geo. Schureman __..../ Gardener and dairy- : 600 | M.: W. | Sept. 1, 1893 

. man. 
| W.A.Seothorn........ Engineer _.-._-..---.-.' 840 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 

Scott Mokey -...-..-...| Assistant engineer. --. 480 | M. I. | Mar. 7,1898 
Allen Johnson .-..-...| Laborer __.-..-..--..-- 240} M.| I. | Feb. 24,1898 
Tannison Berry..-.-....| Apprentice ---...---.-. 60 | M. I. |-Oct. 1,1897 
Thomas Reynolds.....|-...-d0---...----------.- 60 | M. J. {..---do--.-... 

| Charlie Blackeye _.._.|.....d0....-.--....---..- 60 | M. I, {.0--do . 2... 
| Earl Purdy __..-.---...|-----dO--.-------------.- 60; M.| I. j...--do---.... 

Hannah Bullfrog --...|.-.--d0--....---.-------- 60 | F. I. | Feb. 1,1898- 
| Horace Warrior ......|..--.dO0-....-.-----.------ 60; M.| I. | May 1,1898 
| Fritz Hendricks ......| Sergeant. .-.--.---.---- 60 | M. J. | Oct. 1,1897 

Irving Topsey ---...-.|-----dO--....--.-_------- 60; M.| I. |-----do----.-- 
Harry Childs...-.--.-.|-.-..d0---...------------ 60; M.| J. |...--do-......- 
Alonzo Zahtah........|.....d0-.......-.-..----- 60 | M.; I. |..--.do--....- 
Susie Fuller.......-..-i--...d0-......-.--------- 60 | FB. J. |.....do ._....- 
Silver Dollar..........!.....d0-.....--22.-2.---- 60) FL} LL |...do_.. 
Bell Pappen.-.....-.--|-.---d0--...-...--.------ 60; FB. | L. |...--do--..... 

_ Addie Brunt -....--...|-----do--.....2-----.-..- 60 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
| Millie Charley .....---).----dO---..----.-------- 60 | F. T. |.....doz2....-. 

Sadie Pickering.......!-----dO -..20. 00. --e--nee! 60) F. I. J.....do0-...--- ;
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Chilocco School, Okla.— | 
Continued. | 

Peter Buffalohead___-| Sergeant........ ...-.. $60 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
William French.......|.....do-.....--..---.--.. 60 | M.} I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Frank Purdy .-...-.-.-| Shoe and harness- 600; M.; I. | Nov. 11,1897 

| _ maker. 
Joseph R. Abner ......; Helper _.__... 2-2... 2... 300 | M. I. | Jan. 10,1898 ® 

Clontarf School, Mn en wa nene ene ee f- eee ee] eee [eee ee eee. .-------| Act June 7, 1897 
. (30 Stat., 62). 

Horace J. Johnson ....| Principal teacher ...-. 840 | M. | W. | Oct. 2,1897 
Mary Donohue..--.. | Teacher ._....-.----...- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 14,1897 
Isaac Dakota....-.....; Industrial teacher. ---. 360 | M.| T. | Feb. 23,1898 
Charlotte Davis. a Matron -......-..------ 500; M.! I. | Dee. 29, 1897 
Julia St. Cyr --...--...| Seamstress ........-... 400; F. | I. | Feb. 16,1898 
Bridget Casey.-___-__.| Laundress._...........| 360] F. | W. | July 1/1897 
Naomi Merkelkohten.| Cook ...............-.-. 360 | F. | I. | Mar. 11,1898 
John Green ...-..-.--.| Farmer .__... 22... .2-. 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 

Colorado River Agency |... 2.2. 2-202 eee een wee ele ee | eee le cece lee eee ee eee eee 
Boarding School, Act June 7, 1897 
Ariz. (30 Stat., 62). 

Worlin B. Bacon.-....| Superintendent --...-..|| 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 8, 1895 
Edwin J. Berringer-..| Teacher.-............_.. 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 25, 1897 

- Mary Fennell ...-.--..)-....do-.- 222-2222. 2222. 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 5, 1895 
John W. Swick --.-..---| Industrial teacher ..._. 600 |; M. | W. | July 1,1895 
Sidney C. Botkin.-.....| Matron ._.....-2....... 7201 F. | W. | July 18,1898 
Elvira T. Bacon. --....| Assistant matron ...--- 600} I’. | W. | Sept. 15, 1897 
He Pah .........-......| Assistant seamstress. . 150 | F. I. | July 1,1895 
Ocha.-.....-.-..-..-----| Laundress ______.-...-. 240 | F. I. j_....do_...... 
Bessie .................| Assistant laundress. . 150 | F. I. Jan. 1,1898 
FE. Anna Sinclair___...; Cook .......2222 2. 2... 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 15, 1897 
Ray Duncan. __....--.-| Assistant cook_...._._. 150; M. | H. | Mar. 9,1897 | 
Ben Butler ._._..--..--| Engineer .............. 120; M. | I. | Oct. 1,1897 | 

Colville Agency, Wash.|.-.....----------------++-|--------|----.|------|------2--------| Act June 7, 1897 
(30 Stat. , 62). 

SPOKANE DAY 
. SCHOOL. 

John M. Butchart-....| Teacher-...-._.....-...]p.m.72 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Elinor F. Butchart-...| Housekeeper .-_......../p.m.40 | F. | W. |...-.do_._.... 

NESPILEM DAY 
SCHOOL. 

Barnett Stillwell _._..| Teacher-_-....-.....--.-/p.m.72 | M. | W. | Sept.22,1897 
Dema Stillwell........; Housekeeper --....--../p.m.30 | F. | W. | Nov. 10,1897 

Crow Agency Boarding] .-.--..-------------------|--------|-----|------|----.------.--| Act June 7, 1897 
School, Mont. (30 Stat., 62). 

Henry Hanks .........| Superintendent ..--.. | 1,200 | M. | W. | May 17,1897 
Laura B. Cottrell -.-..;| Principal teacher ----.: 660 | F. | W. | May 6, 1896 
HK. Irene Shobe _-.---.-.| Teacher-----.---...---- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Nellie M. Miller_.-....|....-do-.....----..--..-- 600; F. | W. | Apr. 8, 1898 : 
John Morrison ........; Assistant teacher -..-_. 540 | M. I. | Mar. 12, 1897 
Nancy V. Talmage... Kindergartner........| 600| F. | W. | Apr. 1.1898 
Alexander B. Upshaw | Industrial teacher __.. 600 | M. I. | Mar. 18, 1898 
Martha R. Hanks -__..| Matron ._...........--- 600 | F. | W. | June 3,1897 
Louise McCormick ...| Assistant matron ..... 500 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Edith E. Morrison -.--}-.-..do7-.-....--...---.-- 480 | F. I. | Jan. 1, 1898 
M. Farrell ..........-..| Seamstress ._........--. 500; F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
A. Gray .---------.----| Assistant seamstress... 300; F. | W. |..---do.--.... 
D. Martin .............; Laundress .-...._....-- 480 | F. | W. |....-do......- | 
C. Miller...........--..| Baker -.-.-.2----..-.2---. 450; F. | W. | May 6,1897 
Emily E. Bell__........| Cook ..----. 222.2222... 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 6,1897 
Geo. Hill. _-........-..-| Farmer .-...---.-...--. 600; M.; I. | Apr. 26, 1896 

. Crow Creek Agency, |---..--.---++-----+-------]------ = |---| ------/ee-e-----------| Act June 7, 1897 
S. Dak. (3 Stat. 6 ; 

ac pr. 29, GRACE BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 635). (15 Stat., 

Frank W. Wertz ..--..| Principal teacher. _-_..- 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1897 
Nellie Wright-.........' Assistant teacher ...... 480' F. ' H. | Sept. 1, 1897
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Crow Creek Agency, 
S. Dak.—Cont’d. . 

GRACE BOARDING | 
scHOooL—cont’d. 

| James C. Rencounter.| Industrial teacher_....; $400 | M. I. | Jan. 18,1898 
Hattie McNeil .-..---.| Matron .........__..... 500 | F. | H. | Nov. 16, 1897 
Dina P. Rencounter ..| Seamstress ___... -_2._- 300 | M. I. | Jan. 18,1898 
Emma J. Wertz..--.-.| Cook and laundress ... 400 |} F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Armine Jeneyse ......| Indian assistant --_-..-- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Sam Suzu _.-..-------.|--..-dO-...- 222. eee 120; M.; Jf. , June 17,1898 

CROW CREEK HOSPI- ! 
TAL. i | 

i : 

Mary R. Hall_-...----.; Nurse..-.....--..-.---- 600 | F. W. . Nov. 13, 1894 
Ahna Howe .......-..-| Cook and laundress . .. 860) F. | I. j Oct. 5, 1897 

FIELD SERVICE. | | | 

Francis Stephens .....| Female industrial 600] F. | W. | June 1, 1898 
| teacher. | 

CROW CREEK SCHOOL. | | | | 

Frank J. Avery-.-----| Superintendent ._.....) 1,200} M. W. 7 Nov. 10, 1894 
Augusta 8. Hultman _| Teacher... ...........- 720} FL. W. ; Feb. 9,1897 
Lizzie A. Richards-...|.....do_..-..----..-.-.-- 660' F.  W. {| July 1,1895 
Henrietta R.Freemont) Assistant teacher -____. AU | F. H. ; Aug. 1,1896 
Bessie B. Biers......-.| Kindergartner _...__.. 600: F. W. | Apr. 1,1898 
Frank A. Thackery---| Manual train ’g teacher 205M. W. | July 1,1895 
M. E. Blanchard -.....| Matron .......--......-; 660. FF. W. [__...do_____.. 
Anna M. Avery.......! Assistant matron--..-. 500: F.  W.} Jan. 1,1895 
Nora A. Buzzard -...-; Seamstresas _........-. WO F. W. | July 6,1895 
Anna Hand --..-.----.| Assistant seamstress... 120 «€©*F. 6O@T. «oj Apr. 1,1896 
Jennie 8. Dog ..-..-..-|...--dO.-.....-.--------- 120. F.: I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Hannah A. Lonergan.| Laundress .......-.---- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1886 
Martha Firsteagle ....| Assistant laundress --. 120 | F. Il. ' Sept. 1, 1898 
Mrs. Martin Shield -_-|..-..do..--._.....22.---- 120) FF. I. | July 24,1886 
Carrie Yarosh.....-...| Cook ._-...22....22...-- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 10,1895 
Beartha Shortbear-....| Assistant cook.......-- 120) FF. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Mary Crowman..--....|-.---do----.------------- 120) —«#. I. j...--do_.....- . 
Robert Johnson----...| Farmer ..........-.-.-- 600 | M. I. | Apr. 7,1898 
Alfred Crow ....---.-- Shoe and harness 300} M.|; I. | May 9,1898 

maker. 
Eugene Parkhurst-.__.| Indian assistant ---...- 240 | M. I. | Feb. 25,1898 
Seth Ear -_.-..----.--.|-.-.-0 .-.... 00. ee ene 240 | M. I. | June 1,1898 

Devils Lake Agency, |.-.-------.--+-+---0-2--0-|---- eee [wenn lane eee |e eeeee-e-------| Act June 7, 1897 
N. Dak. (30 Stat., 62). 

DAY SCHOOLS. ! 

No. 1: | ; 
Wellington Salt...; Teacher........--..----|p.m.72 M. H. | Sept. 1,1897 | 

N Edith L. Salt......| Housekeeper -_.-.. .---..|p.m.30 | FL. OW. |._...do_._..-. 
0. 2: 

Jeff D. Day...--...| Teacher __......-.-..-..|p.m.72°> M. W. | ao. | 
N Ettie A. Day ..---.| Housekeeper _._.......!p.m.30- F.  W. - dO ------5 

0. 3: 
Wm. M. Peterson. Teacher..........-.....{pam.12 M. W. |....-do-_.-....| 
Florence E. Peter- | Housekeeper ....---...|p.m.30 | F. | W. +--+ -d0.-----.| 

son. | 
| | 
i i 

Flandreau School, |......--...2-2+2-----+--~-|--------|. woe feseees _e.----.-------| Act June 7, 1897 
8. Dak. | (30 Stat., 62). 

Leslie D. Davis........| Superintendent .......| 1,500} M. | W. | Mar. 8, 1894 
Chas. 8. Woodin ......; Clerk ~.....--....----.. 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Reed J. Snyder........| Principal teacher -._-- 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 17,1896 
Mattie Jones -.........| Teacher .......-...-.... 660; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Flora F. Cushman_.._.|.....do-_......--2.22---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 11, 1895 
Lucy N. Jones_....-.--|.-..-d0-_....-.....---.-- 540 | FF, I. | July 1,1895 
Etta A. Scott_.........| Kindergartner ._.____- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 27,1897 
Kate F. Butler _.......| Music teacher . -_._._-. 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 28, 1895 | . 
Florence A. Davis.....| Matron ..............-. 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 8, 1894 | 
Mary Coady..........-'! Assistant matron.-...- 500 | F. ' W. ! Aug. 24, 1896 |
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Flandreau School, S. | . 
Dak.—Continued. | 4 

Isabel Vanoss....-....) Assistant matron...... $360 | F. I. | July 1,1897 
Julia A. Walter.......; Nurse._.-..---.-------- 600 | F. | W. | June 1, 1897 
M. A. Atchison.-_-.....| Seamstress -.-...------ 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 31, 1896 
Agnes Eastman. -......| Assistant seamstress. . 360; F.: I. | July 1,1896 
Bebie Mead ------..---.| Laundress -.--_-------- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 24, 1893 
Ida Howard .......-.--| Assistant laundress -.. 240 | F. | I. | Sept. 20,1897 
Winnie Tyler -........| Baker __-....----------- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Jennie Nugent....----/ Cook ........--.-----.-- 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 2,1893 
Lizzie Bonga ......----| Assistant cook--------. 240; F. | I. | May 1,1898 
Wm. A. Harris.-_-...-.| Farmer ._...-----..-.-- 720 | M. | W. | Dee. 7,1896 
Theodore Walter ._..-| Tailor_--.-.-----.-.--.. 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
David H. Roubidoux.-| Night watchman..-.... 480; M. | I. | Oct. 24,1896 
Francis Bonga .....-.-| Fireman .._........---- 360 | M. | I. | July 1,1897 | 
Allen F. Morrison-....-| Indian assistant -~--.-. 60|M.| I. | Mar. 1,1897 | 
Robert Henry. ----..--|.--.-do--...-.-----.------ 60; M.| I. | Aug. 14,1897 
William Ledeboer ---.|...-.do--....------------ 60; M.| I. | Sept. 1,1897 
Gus Bellanger -.......)....-dO..-....----00----- 60); M. | LI. -----d0-.-----| 

Fort Belknap Agency |__....------------+ ------+-|ann- ee ne [ene nnfeueeeeleeeee----------| Act May 1, 1888 
Boarding School, (25 Stat., 124). 
Mont. 

Henry W. Spray..----| Superintendent ......-| 1,200 | M. | W. | June 1,1897 
Ada B. Sisson__-..-..--| Teacher._...--...-.---. 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 6, 1897 | 
Benj. Caswell_-_..----|.....do---..-..---------- 600 | M. | I. | Sept. 28, 1895 | 
Leila Cornelius_.-.-...|.....d0--..-------------- 540 | FB. I. | Nov. 11, 1897 | 
R. B. Gannaway..---.--| Industrial teacher. .... 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 1, 1895 
Anna M.Spray..-..---| Matron-.-.--...-----.-.-. 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 23, 1897 
Maria Denner. .......-| Assistant matron...... 480! F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1894 
Minnie Gannaway....| Seamstress --.--._-.... 500 | F. | W. | Mar. i1, 1897 | 
Teresa Blackbull_-....| Assistant seamstress. 300 | F. | I. | Sept. 1,1897 
Vista Ring.--.--.-..--.| Laundress --.---...-.-.. 480 | F. | I. | June 1,1898 
Rosa Enemy Boy..-..-.| Assistant laundress... 300 | F. I, | July 1.1896 
Josa Brant..-....---.-.| Cook -......------------ 480 | FB, I. | June 1,1898 
David Longfox ..-....| Shoemaker apprentice 120; M.| I. | July. 1.1896 
Peter Long Horse...-.|.---.d0....-.--------.---. 120| M.| I. |-----do-_._..-- 
Walter Oldthunder_..| Indian assistant. --..... 60; M.| I. | July 1, 1897 
Charles Chamberlain.|.....do-..--.----------.- 60; M.| I. | Aug. 26, 1895 
Emma Trail...........|....-dO0.........-----.--- 60| F. | 1. | July 1, 1895 | 
Fannie Standingchief |. .-.do-.......---.-..--. 60) F. I. ---+-O-------1 

Fort Berthold Agency, |.-....--------+-.-----+--- el lon eaee |e ence n eee ee! Act Mar. 3, 1891 
N. Dak. | (26 Stat.,1032). 

BOARDING SCHOOL. | 

Oliver H. Gates .__....| Superintendent -_.-...| 1,000} M. | W. | Nov. 21,1894 
James R. Jensen -.....| Industrial teacher. -... 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

No. 1: 
Michael F. Minne- | Teacher-......--.----.-|p.m.60 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 

an. 
N Annie Minnehan .-| Housekeeper _--..-----/p.m.48 | F. | W. {.----do.----..) 

0. 2: 
Amasa W. Moses..| Teacher--.........-.---.|p.m.60 | M. | W. | July 19,1896 

MI Emma L. Moses ..-; Housekeeper ._.......-/p.m.48 | F. | W. |..---do-.--..- 
No. 3: 

Chas. W. Hoffman.| Teacher...........-----/p.m.60 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1896 
Carolette S. Hoff- | Housekeeper --.......-/p.m.80 | F. | W. | Oct. 8, 1896 
man. 

Fort Bidwell School, |-...-----+---- 2-222. - ----- | eee eens [en eee | eee nee |e eee .-----| Act June 7, 1897 
Cal. (30 Stat. , 62). 

Ira R. Bamber..--.----- Farmer and industrial | 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
eacher. 

Hylena A. Nickerson .- Teacher... .--...-----, 600 | F. | W. |_--..do._-..... 
Bessie McKenzie......| Matron ..-.......----.-| 600) F. | W. | Sept. 10,1897 
Ann E. Burkhart -....| Seamstress -......-...| 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1897 
Harriet M.Chapman .| Cook ........-....-----.| 5001 F. | Hy | Dec. 21° 1897
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Fort Hall Agency |.....-. 22.2.2 eee ee |---- eee] | eeeee |e eee Act Feb 23, 1889 . Boarding School, (25 Stat., 689); Idaho. Act June 7.1897 * . (50 Stat., 62). Hosea Locke .........-| Superintendent ._...../ $1,000 | M. | W. Apr. 1,1895 
Mary C. Ramsey..-.-.-| Teacher_...--.......... 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 Rosa Bourassa -..- .--- voedo 222 III] 600; F. | I. |-..-.do-__.... 
Levi Levering --.-....|.....do -....._.._._.._... 40 | M.! I. | Aug. 28, 1895 
Ida L. Palmer..-.....-| Kindergartner _______. 600 | F. > W. | Sept. 24, 1897 C. A. Churchill ..-.-..| Industrial teacher ___. 600 | M. ' W. Apr. 8,1896 
Drusilla Churchill_---;| Matron _.......... 2... 600! F. i; W. Dec. 21, 1895 
Nellie M. Noyes -_--..| Assistant matron..__.. 500 | F. W. Oct. 9,1897 | 
Meda Grimmon.......|.....do-_-.....--..._.... 480' F.  W. Dec. 31,1897 
Florence Teter-........| Nurse. __............... 600; F. W. Oct. 5,1895 
Fannie Rice_..........| Seamstress ._....____.. 500; F.. W. Apr. 1,1898 
Bettie Yandell -. ___..| Assistant seamstress... 60; F.: I. Sept. 1,1897 Lucy James......-...-)..-.-d0 ...222-22202 eee 60| F. | I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Dorcas J. Harvey.....| Laundress _.._.._._._.. 480 | F. | W. Dec. 1, 1895 
Eveiyn Sumner.-_-..../ Assistant laundress __. 60 | F. | I. , Aug. 9, 1897 
Alice Gupe----..----2.|.....d0--.2-2 2-2-2. 60 | F. | [. tl....do- 2... 
Mary Jackson.........| Cook ._..-.-.. 2.22222... 480) F. |) I. : Feb. 4,1896 
Vena Bartlett_........| Assistant cook. __.._... 60; F./] I. : July 1,1897 
Lucille Keller_-._._.._|.....do.......--... 2.2... 60 | F. I. ‘ Oct. 1,1897 
Charles E. Stewart ...| Farmer __..-.._...._._. 800; M. {| W. Apr. 1,1898 Thos. Osborne __......| Night watchman...... 360} M. | I. , Oct. 1.1897 

: Timothy Broncho..-...| Male assistant......__. 60 | M. | I. : Jan. 1,1898 
George Burns.-....--.|.....do0-.-.---.-.2.__2__- 60|M.! H. .... do-....... Oliver Twist-.........|...2.do__....--.-..-__-_- 60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 Dick Burns ---......_--|..---do__....-----2 222... 60) M. | H. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Minnie Jackson -......| Female assistant __...- 60; F. | I. , July 1,1897 
Lottie George.........|.....do _....._.-..-.._..- 60 | F. J. j-----O.-..... 

- Phillip Lavatta -......| Disciplinarian and 420: M. | H. | Jan. 14,1898 
bandmaster. | 

Fort Lapwai School, |....-..22..2--.2-----.---- we we---e|--------...---.| Treaty June 9, Idaho. | 1863 (14 Stat., 
: 647); act June 

7% 1897 = (80 
Stat., 62). O. J. West............-| Clerk and physician...| 1,000 | M.| W. | Jan. 16, 1894 

Maggie Standing ---.-| Principal teacher __... 720 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Minnie Schiffbauer...| Teacher_____._-._...._.. 540 | F. | H. | May 22,1897 
Annie M. Miller.......| Matron _.........._.... 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 14, 1896 
Mazie Crawford -.....| Assistant matron ___.. 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 27,1897 
Maggie O’Keeffe-.-..../ Seamstress _.._________ 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 
Agatha Fogarty ......| Assistant seamstress... 240! F. | H. | Jan. 1,1898 
Mary Penny .-.....-..| Laundress....._.__.... 420 | F. | H. | Dec. 1,1897 
Mary Ann Grant.-...-| Assistant laundress __. 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Blizabeth Penny-......| Cook .__-._.............. 420 | F. | H. | Mar. 2,1898 
Delia Seth-_._._.........| Assistant cook......_.. 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
William Alfrey _......) Farmer ............___- 360 | M.; I. May 1,1898 Silas Whitman......_- Shoe and harness 300 | M. | 1, Oct. 1,1897 

maker. | 
Marion Leech.........| Cadet sergeant.....__. 60. M.| H. Jan. 1,1898 
Abel Grant .-...-._..-..|_....do0-..-0--2.--.---.. 60; M.| I. ....-do....... 
Joseph Henry.........|....-do_-..-.._... ...... 60; M. | H. °'....-do....... 
Phillip Weaskus ._....|.....do._-..........._... 60 | M.| I. | May 1,1898 
John Kane ............| Indian assistant -___.... 60; M.| TI. | Sept. 1,1897 
Jack Alfrey -....-.----|.....d0-..-----2.-----8-- 60 | M.|] IT. |_..-.do. 2... 
Fannie Allen .._.......).....d0-..-0c.--0--. eee 60 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 

Fort Lewis School, |.............-.--.-.--....|.......-|.....]...... -----.--.------| Act June 7, 1897 Colo. (30 Stat., 62). 

Thos. H. Breen......../ Superintendent ....... 1,500 | M. | W. } Apr. 10,1894 | Frank Kyselka........| Clerkand storekeeper | 1,000| M. | W. | Oct. 9, 1896 
Francis A. Harlow... | Physician.............- 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 | David R. Hill..........| Disciplinarian ..._____- 720 | M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1897 | Alice S. Anglea _._.._. Principal teacher ____. 20) F. | W. | Nov 1,1897 | Orville J.Green.......| Teacher................} 660 | M. | W. | Sept. 421897 | Nicodemus B. Herr.._|.....do_...........-_...- 600 ; M. I. | Sept. 20, 1896 | Sadie P. ASpaas. ---.-- -----dO....-.---.------e 540 | F. | W. | May 28,1897 Martha R. Clarke. -_...|.....do_................. 540 | F. | W. | Oct. 16, 1897 . Richard Smith _......| Assistant teacher -_.___. 540 | M. I. | Sept. 12, 1897 Harriet I. Holliday....|.....do_................. 480 | F. | H. | May 28,1897 | Lenna M. Mead .......| Kindergartner ........ 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 16,1897 

2976——4] 

|
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| 
Fort Lewis School, 
Colo.—Continued. 

Thos. P. Youree-.----- Manual-training $900 | M. | W. | Feb. 23, 1896 ‘ 
eacher. 

Ada B. Miller.....-.-..| Matron -....--...------ 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 19,1897 
Nannie M. Cooke......) Assistant matron --.-- 500 | F. I. | Nov. 21,1897 
Sarah S. Jacquez.-.....|....-do---.-------------- 360 | F. I, j-.-.-do-_.....- 
Florence Hedges-..-..|.....do.-..-.------------| 300 | F. | H. | Apr. 1,1898 
Juanita Esponosa.....| Nurse_......-...--...--| 500! F. | H. |.....do_.--..- | 
Mary McDonald ......| Seamstress ......-.....| 540] F. | W. | Oct. 16,1897 
Josephine R. True... Assistant seamstress. - 480 | F. | W. | Dee. 17,1897 
Katie Creager ._-..----!.-..-du..---..------------ 240 | F. I. | July 1,1897 
Katie McDonald -....-.| Laundress ---...---.--- 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 11,1894 
Bessie Harris ..--.----| Assistant laundress.. - 240 | F. f. | Apr. 1, 1898 
Charles Suttle ...-.---| Baker ....----..-------- 360 | M. I. | July 1,1898 
Josie Boyles.-...--.--.| Cook .-.......-.-------- 500 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Beneranda Montoya.-| Assistant cook..-...---- 120 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Hans Aspaas .-.--------| Farmer -.......--------- 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 23, 1896 
Dawson Cooke -...----| Assistant farmer --..- 500 | M. | H. | May 1,1897 
Simon Redbird-_-.-..-..| Carpenter .---.-------- 720 | M. | I. June 1,1898 . 
P.A. Walter_....------| Tailor--------.--.------ 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 16,1897 
Baco White ..-..------ Shoo and harness 300 | M. | I. | July 20,1898 

maker. 
Robert D. Sans Puer -| Night watchman. -.... 240 | M.| I. } July 1,1896 
Henry Ketosh....-----| Engineer .--....----.--- 300 | M. | H. | Nov. 10,1897 . 
Henry Carroll ....----! Indian assistant-.....- 60|M. | I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Thomas Hunt......-..|.....d0------- ---------- 60|M.{| v | July 151897 
Oscar Litzeon.....--..|..-.-dO--------..-----.- 60! M.;| I. | Jan. 1,1898 . 
Bert Dunlap --..------|.----dO -----.------------ 60; M.| I. | July 1,1896 
Delfina Martinez---..-|...-.do ---...--.--------- 60| F. | H. | Jan. 1,1898 
Marie Montoya we ceee =] 2222 GO 222 eee ereeee sooo 60| F. | I. | Dec. 1,1898 
Ada Williams ..-------|-----do -.-.-.---.-------- 60} F. | I. | Apr. 1,1898 
F.H.B. Nansteday .---|.--..do---------------... 60|M.} I. [..--.-do------.. 
Kay Ethlba_-_...--.--..|----.d0-----.--.--------. 60; M.| I. j.----do-.-.--. 
Nat. Williams. ..-.----|.-.--do0.----------------- 60 | M. | I. [.----do-.....- 

Fort Mojave School, |_-....----.------------0+-|---- one |--e oe fee eee|---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
Ariz. (30 Stat. , 62). 

John J. McKoin....--.| Superintendent -------| 1,500 | M. | W. | Apr. 22, 1896 
Maud A. Eason .....---| Clerk --.--.--..-----.-- 900 | F. | W. | June 4, 1896 
Arthur T. Newcomb..| Physician_-.....--.----| 1,000 | M.| W. | July 1,1896 
James E. Kirk -__.---.| Principal teacher --.--- 840 | M. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Carrie M. Darnell----.-| Teacher----.--.-------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1896 
Lucy Stillwell.....----|...-.d0------------------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 17, 1894 
Ellen B. Riley--.-...----| Kindergartner --.. ..-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 4,1896 
C. L. Porter.....------| Manual-training 840 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 

teacher. 
Olive Newcomb..--.---| Matron .---....-------- 660; F. | W. | May _ 6, 1896 . 
Elsie Skenandoah-.----| Assistant matron...... 500 | F. I. | Jan. 15,1898 
Claudina Calac.....---|.....do0---.-.-----------. 360 | F. I. | Aug. 25, 1896 
Carrie Gross ....----.-| Seamstress .-...------- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Annie Fisher.......---| Assistant seamstress. - 120 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 
Della Neolge -.-....---.|-----dO---.0------- ween 1201 F. I, {..---do-...--- 
Alice R. Hicks. .....---| Laundress..-..--------- 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 38,1897 
Stella Mopa _......----| Assistant laundress- -- 120 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Margaret Farley -----.| Baker ...-.-.---------.- 200 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Lou E. Curtis -....----| Cook .--.--.-.---------- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 10,1896 
Annie Piute_--_-.....--| Assistant cook-_-._.----- 120 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Arthur Ellison........;| Farmer -......--...----- 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Lute Wilson.......----| Assistant farmer. ..... 144 | M. I, |.----do.-.----- 
Samuel Spatterbones-|.....do---...----..------ 144 | M. J. |...--do--.---- 
Curley Mi che cowa..-| Night watchman. ..-..- 180 | M. | I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Henry Schlegel -.-...-| Engineer --....-------- 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 6, 1898 
Isaac Cathavay ..-.-.---| Assistant engineer .... 144; M.| I. | Sept. 1,1897 
Frances E. Clark.-.-.-.| Ass’t disciplinarian -.- 180 | M. I. | Sept. 11, 1896 
John Milton.........-| Indian assistant -.----- 36 | M. J. | Sept. 1, 1897 
James Boyan.....---.-|-----dO-----.------------ 36) M. | I. |-----do------.- 
Nat P. White ..--.----|-----do-------.--------.- 36 | M. | I. j-----do------- 
Bob Tobin. .__......---]-----dO~----..---..------ 36 | M. I. |..-..do-...---- 
Steve Smith. -_.....---.|-----doO---------.----.--- 36 | M. I, j|..-.-do....--- 
Homer Kelton .__.....|.-.--d0..---------------- 36 | M. J. |.--.-do.....-- 
Moses Baldwin...-.--.|--..-dO-----.---.-------- 386| M.j I. |--.--do-.----. 
Jim Korems. -.....----|-----d0.--------. -.------ 86 | M.| I. |..---do-_--.--- 
Clyde Mishewa....-.---|.----d0-----.------------ 36 | M.| I |.--..do-__---.- 
George Mutcumlya.-.-.-|.----do .......-.-..------ 36 | M. J. |.....do_...--- 
Ruben Sooronyi ....--|.-.--dO.----------. --+-.- 86| M.| I. |.....do-.-.-.--- 
Paul Carter -........--|.----dO ~--.22--2222 6 ---+- 36| M.| I. | Jan. 1,1898
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Fort Peck Agency |__....-...----..2.--..----|--------|-----|------|----------.-...| Aet May 1, 1888 
Boarding School, (25 Stat., 116). 
Mont, 

Fred (, Campbell .....| Superintendent .......| $1,200! M. | W. | J uly 1,1896 ; Agnes J. Lockhart-....| Teacher.........--.-_-- 660 | F. | W. | May 7,1896 
Lucy Gordon.....-..-.|-----d0-----2......-2.--- 600; F. |! I. | July 1,1896 
Nina F, Cline ._...---.|.---.d0-.-...--202. 0-2-2. 440) F.; W. | Nov. 25, 1897 
Mary M. Dodge ----....| Assistant teacher -____. i440] F. I. ! Sept. 1, 1897 
Robert De Poe --__..--]...-.do---.-2 2.22.22. wee 480 | M. | I. i May 25, 1897 
Jessie Mattoon........| Kindergartner ___..... 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 13, 1898 
Joseph H. Hurley --..| Industrial teacher __.. 720 | M.; W. | June 1, 1898 
William Sherill. ._.... Assistant industrial 300; M.: I. | July 1,1897 

eacher. 
Ella Campbell -----.-.} Matron -_.... 2-22.22... 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 11,1895 
Hattie J. Hickson._...| Assistant matron --..-. 480; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Christina Wirth ._.._.|.....do -...---...-... .. 300 | F. I. | Aug. 23, 1897 
Nellie Trexler __......|-....do.--..2-.2..-2----- 120 | F. I. | Sept. 8, 1896 
Esther Mountford.-_..| Seamstress -.....-.___- 500 | F. I. | Oct. 3,1895. 
Lillian E. Fallas ......| Laundress -_..._._.___. 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 1,1894 
George Connors .--....| Assistant laundress. _. 180 | M. J. | Apr. 7,1898 
Mollie Ivey -...---..-._|.-...do-_...- 22.22. eee 120 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1897 . _ Jacob Wirth -_...._-..| Baker —....2 22222222202. 500 | Mj; W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Emma Kiehl ---.-..-.-| Cook __.-.22 22.2202. 500! F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Gus Hedrick .__...._._| Assistant cook.__...._. 180 | M. | I. | July 1,1897 

_ Rosa La Roque --.....|..-.-do-_-.-. 222. 120 | F. ; I. | Oct. 11,1898 
D. H. Boyer .._-..-....| Carpenter _.__._..__._. 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 28,1896 
Carl Kaselo ._...._-...| Tailor_____......___... 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 11,1897 
Alpheus D. Dodge..--- Shoe and harness 600 | M. I. | Sept. 10, 1897 

maker. 
Joseph Mountford....; Night watchman...._. 480 | M. | W. | Oct. 3,1895 
Frank Sears- -_.-..--.-| Indian assistant . .__._. 240 | M. I. | July 1,1897 
David La Roque ..-...|-...-do-....2-...-.----..| 20/M.! f. [..../do___....]}. 

Fort Shaw School, |....-.----..--..----------|---.---.|.----|_.....|_--.-----......| Aet June 7, 1897 
Mont. . (30 Stat., 62). 

W. H. Winslow -.......| Superintendent .......|. 1,700 | M. | W. | Nov. 3, 1896 
M. J. Pleas ...._---.-..| Clerk -...222.22-22020.. 800 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Marcus C. Terry ......| Physician .............. 900 | M. | W. | Nov. 30,1897 
Bion 8S. Hutchins. -_....| Disciplinarian ._____._. 720 | M. | W. | Mar. 17,1897 
Ida M. Roberts-.-..---.| Principal teacher . ___. 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Nina Butler.._....--..| Teacher-.........-2.... 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 30,1897 
Emily G. Chew -.-...-|..--.d0-.-..-22-2-2.-22-- 600 | F. | I. | Sept. 4,1897 
Clara L. Smith......-.|....-do-.---. 2 ee. 5440 | F. | W. | Jan. 9,1898 
Mary 8. Moore........| Assistant teacher -._.- 500; F. | W. | Apr. 2, 1898 
Sarah M. Patterson-_.-| Music teacher __.____.. 600 | F. | W. | June 1,1895 
Byron E. White......- Manual training 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 28, 1896 

eacher. 
Kate E. Hunt .......-.| Matron -....2-....2.... 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 11,1897 
H. A. Spafford ........| Assistant matron ..._. 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 4,1898 
Josephine Langley -...|.....do---...--....---... 400 F. | H. | Sept. 6,1896 
Sarah H. Webster ._..| Nurse.--......._....__.. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Hannah E. Childs_._..| Laundress ___....._.... 401 F. | Ww. Mar. 3,1898 
Rose Aubrey --........| Assistant cook....._... 300! F. | H. | July 1,1897 Etta C. De Leeuw ....| Baker -................. 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 1.1897 
Jennie Gibb. ......_...| Seamstress __.....___.. 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 15,1898 
Benj. F. Bennett-_.-...| Farmer __....__..__..., 720 | M. | W. | May 4,1898 
Wm. N. Merrill ._._._- Carpenter .-....------ 600 | M. | N. | Oct. 12,1897 
Olive B. White....-.-.| Tailor.-..._-....2.. 2.. 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 7,1897 
Louis Goings......__-- Shoe and harness 600 | M./ I. | July 1,1896 

maker. 
George B. Johnson-__..| Blacksmith ............ 720 | M. | W. | Sept.23, 1893 
David Ripley -..-.....; Night watchman...... 300 | M.! I. | Jan. 16,1898 
E. D. Prescott .....-..| Gardener and dairy- 600 | M.| I. | June 6,1898 

man. 
Ellen L. Kendall ......| Teacher. -....._...2-.2- 540 | F. | W. | June 16,1898 
Inez Alvers ...........| Indian assistant _._.... 60]; F. | H. | Sept. 15, 1896 
Katie Wren _.......-..|....-do-_..-..----- 20... 601 F. I. Nov. 1,1897 Peter Adams..-.......]..--.dO---0.. 22.22 220... 60} M.| H. | Nov. 1,1896 
Mary Johnson -......./-....d0----.0 22 eee eee 60| F. | I. Sept. 1,1897 
Elten Rosebleff........].....do--.....-.... 222... 60 | F. I. |-...-do_._._.- 
Thomas Veille ........|.....d0-_-...._....._... 60} M.| I. | Nov. 1,1897 
Paul Calf Looking -...|.....do—-_-... 22... .22--. 60; M.| I. [....-do----... 
Victor Brockin-...._.-_].....do----.._---...--.._. 60} M./ I. {-_...do_ 2... 
Benedict Horseman ..|.....do-_....___........- 60 | M.; I. | Jan. 19,1898 
Eddie Gobert ._...--._]-...-do---22. oo. eee ee 60; M. | TI. Jan. 16,1898 
Henry Longee ........|.....do-......-.....-...- 60; M. | I. | June 1,1898 
Charley Sebastian ....).....do.......-..-..-.--- 60; M.} I. [-.-.-do-......
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Fort Totten School, | acc -ncnunnncecneceeeene| sneencen [een ee |ene eee |eeeeee---e--e--| Act June 7, 1897 

N. Dak. (30 Stat., 62). 

W. F. Canfield _..---..| Superintendent .......| $1,600 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Frank W. Blatke ----..| Clerk .-..-.---.-.---..-| 900 | M.| W. | July 1, 1898 

- William J. Parker....| Assistant clerk and 420 | M.{ I. |....-do-...--. 
storekeeper. 

Donald R. Osborn.-....| Principal teacher -...- 720 | M. | W. | May 12,1896 
Jennie L. Osborn .....| Teacher......----.----- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
James Staley --..--.---|-----dO.......-.--------- 600 | M. | W. | May 9,1898 
Roy D. Stabler......-.|.--.-do-......-.---------| 540) M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Roderick Marion -.....| Assistant teacher ---..- 480 | M.; I. | Sept. 6, 1897 
Dora S. Dutton .......| Kindergartner -.--.--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 25, 1897 
Andrew Johnson......{ Industrial teacher -..- 600 | M.| I. | Nov. 6,1897 
Marie C. Canfield -....| Matron .....-----.----- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 14,1896 
Jessie L. Spencer .....| Assistant matron --..- 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1898 
James W. Blackwell.-| Nurse-.-..-..----------- 360 | M. | W. | Nov. 26, 1894 
Emma V. Blackwell .-| Seamstress -----.----.- 500; F. | W. | July 1,18938 
Emily Winquist .-.....| Laundress ....---..-...- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 27,1894 
Joseph Fisher...-.--..| Baker ....-.------------ 500 | M. | W. | Juby 1,1891 
Josephine Parker..-...| Cook _.......-------.--- 500 | F. | W. | July = 1, 1896 
Norman Jerome ......| Farmer .-.-.--.-.--...- 420; M.| 1. | Jan. 1,1896 
Antoine Buisson ......| Carpenter .........-.--| 600 | M.| I. | Dec. 1,1897 
John I. Kregness .....| Tailor .......-.--------- 600 | M. | W. | Sept.26, 1897 
Howard W, Hastings.| Shoe and harness 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 

’ maker and _ band- | 
. master. | 

Robert Smith.......-.| Engineer ...........-..) 720 | M.] I. | Sept.11,1896 | 
Alexander Boucher ...| Indian assistant -....-. 180 | M.| I. | July 18,1897 | 

Nelson Porter....-----|-----d0O --..-------------- 120 | M.| I. | Nov. 1,1897 | 
Normand Dauphine --|-----do---_---.--..-..... 120; M.j I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Alfred Venne ----.----|-----d0-.-..----------.-- 60; M.| I. | July 1,1897 
Moses Gooden..-------|-----dO -...-..----.------ 48} M.| I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Joseph Stone.....-----|-----dO-...----.--------- 120; M.| I. | Nov. 1,1897 
Jacob Rock...-.------.|-----dO ---.--..---------- 120; M.} I. |-.-.-do------- 

Joseph Jourdan...-..-|--.--dO -... see eeeeweee- 120 | M.| I. |....-do-.....-- 

Grey Nuns Boarding 
School, Fort Totten, 
N. Dak. 

Margaret Jean Page.-.| Principal teacher.....- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 

Margaret Cleary ......| Assistant teacher -.-.-- 500 | F. | W. j-----do.------ 
Mary Hart -.--.--.----|-----dO-.--.---.--------- 500 | F. | W. |-----do------- 
Bridget M. Cleary .-..| Matron --.....--------- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 12,1893 
Mathilda Thuot.-......| Assistant matron...... 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary Bender..-..---..-| Cook -.-....-..-.--.----- 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 4, 1892 
‘Alodia Arsenault _....| Seamstress -._.--.-.--- 400 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 

Mary Rose Renaud -..| Laundress -....--.-.-.-| 480} F. | W. |-.---do--.-... 
Joseph C. Carl ..---.--| Assistant industrial 240/M.| I. | July 1,1897 

teacher. 
Fort Yuma School, Cal.| -acc00 0-20 een n enna cen ncenn| acne eeee|- en ne [eee eee | ---- ene -------| Act June 7, 1897 

; ; (30 Stat., 62). 
Mary O’Neil ......-.--| Superintendent .......; 1,200] F.| W. | July 1,1893 

Mary O’Connor ....---| Principal teacher. -..-. 720) F. | W. j-..---do-....-- 
Virginia Franco -.....| Teacher.....-.. ------. 600; F. | W. |-----do..-...- 
Mary Lavin ...-..---:-| Assistant teacher ---.- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Felix Curran.........-| Industrial teacher --.. 840 | M.| W. Sept. 1, 1895 
Lizzie Reilley .....-...| Matron ..-.........-... 660 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Mary Dagnow..--.----.| Assistant matron .---- 360; F.| I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Mary Howard.-....--.-| Seamstress ---.---.-..-- 500 | F. | W. | duly 1,1896 
Modesta Absotz..-.-..| Assistant seamstress. - 360 | F. JT. | Jan. 1,1897 
Lizzie....--.---.---.--.| Laundress ...........-- 2400; F.| L | Aug. 16,1896 
Maria....-------------.|-----dO ~.....---.-------- 240 | F.| I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Justine ........--------|-----O ......---.-------- 240| F.| I. |-----do-.--.-.- 
Patrick Escalanti.....| Baker .-....---.-------- 300 | M.| I, |-----do----... 

Bill Mahave .-....----.| Assistant baker -...-..- 180; M.| I. |..---do---..-- 

Anna O’Connor -.-..-...}| Cook -.-...-...--.------ 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Lewellyn J. Stratton -| Carpenter ---..-.-------- 720 | M.| W. | Jan. 17,1898 
John F: Whittington..| Shoe and harnessmkr. 720 | M.| W. | July 1,1897 

William Eddy.-.--.--.| Night watchman -.-...- 180 | M.| I. |{-...-do_---.-- 
James Jager--.....-.--.| Watchman -....------- 180 | M.| I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Pancho Lechero. ......| Chief watchman. ---.---. 240| M.| IL | Jan. 1,1897 

Richard Sacaoneigh .- - Carpenter apprentice. 60 | M.| L | Oct. 1,1897 

Joseph Tanam ....--.-|--.--dO..-.-..----------- 60| M.| I. j-----do------- 
Ambrose Sahom ......|..-.-d0 --.--------------- 60} M.| I. |-.-.-do---.--. 
Regenaldo Escoval....|.-.--dO .-..00------0----- 60! M.! JL t..---do-......-
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Fort Yuma School, 
Cal. —Cont’d. 

James Manay .........| Carpenter apprentice. $60 | M.; I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Leo Ashoneigh.-...-_-].....d0.-.....-..-..-..-- 60 | M.| I. |.....do_...... 
Owen Shelokee-.......; Shoemaker _..._...._-. 60 | M.| I. j...-.do_-....- 
Angelo Malnupe .-....)-.-..do—-.......-2-.--..-- 60 | M.| I. j.....do_-_...- 
Gerald Dayo _.-._.....)--..-dO-_---. eenee eee 60; M.;j I. {....-do...___. 
David Shirell..........).....d0-... 222-220 e eee 60 | M.; J. |. -.--do....___} 
Daniel Dorchester ....|.....d0-__---..-.-.-..+-- 60; M.| 1. |....-do -..... 
Felix Zapial ......--...|....-d0.....---_--. 22... 60; M.| I. {....-do- 2... 

Genoa School, Nebr. |_.-..-..-.--2- ce------2e--|--- ee fone | oe eee weaeeeeeeee-..| Act June 7, 1897 | (30 Stat., 62). 
James E. Ross. ......../ Superintendent .......| 1,700} M. | W. July 1,1896 
Henry O. Colley ......| Clerk .......-..-.22..-- 900 | M. | W. | Nov. 17,1895 
James W. Plake--......| Assistant clerk _...._- 540 | M.| I. | Feb. 25,1898 
James G. Lillebridge_| Disciplinarian _....__.. 900 | M.| W. | Nov. 28, 1896 , Elspeth L. Fisher. .-...| Principal teacher. _.... 900 | F. | W. | Aug. 3, 1895 
Clara C. McAdam.....| Teacher..............-- 720; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Maggie Hank..........)--2.-dO 2... . 2.20 eee eee 660 | F. | W. | Dec. 2,1897 . 
Irene B. Jemison--....|-.-.-doO-...0. 22.0262. 600 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Mary Daugherty -.-.-...| Assistant teacher._.... 540) F. | W. | Mar. 16, 1897 
Jerdie Dawson.-.._...].....d0_.__.....2...----- 480 | F. I. } Jan. 1,1898 
Ella M. Powlass.......].-...d0-.....----..-.e2ee 480 | F. I. | Sept. 10, 1897 
Cora R. Weaver_......| Music teacher._....__- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 
George Nichols -_-....| Industrialteacher. -_.-. 600 | M.; I. | Aug. 19,1896 
Ida Ross. --..-.----...-| Matron __..2.2-.2222... 720 | F. | W. | Jan. 9,1895 
Bertha Quigg-.........| Assistant matron-..... 500) F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1895 
Philomene Giard .....|.--..do-.......2.0..2..2. 240 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Cynthia Thurston....| Nurse......2..2..22.2...- 480} F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Mary J. Young........| Seamstress -_._......-- 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 11, 1896 
Emma Mart...-........| Laundress ._......_...- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 16,1894 
Emma A. Seaman ....| Cook _......2..-...----- 500 | F. | W. | July 11,1895 
William Thompson...| Farmer __-..-.........- 720 | M. | W. Pept. 1, 1894 
James Welch--.-......| Carpenter ....-........ 840 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
N.S. Nelson...........| Tailor .... 2222-00002... 840 | M. | W. !....-do.___..- 
Jesse McCallum..-.....| Shoe and harness mkr. 720 | M. | W. |_..-.do.__..-- 
Frank L. Richards....| Night watchman...... 480 | M. | W. | Oct. 4,1894 
Clarence Fisher.......| Assistant ......._...... 120; M. | I. Sept. 1, 1896 
Isaac Keeble .-..-._...|-----d0--.. 2-2-2222 oe. 120 | M.| I. | July 1,1897 
Ben De Cory --..-.--.-|-----dO...---.--.-22.---e 1200; M.| I. {-...-do....... 
Jackson Crazy Bear...|..-.-do-._.--..-.....---- 120 | M.; I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Blanche Goings --.-....|-----dO--....-.......-.-- 120| F. | I. | July 1,1897 
Alvina Garcia...-.....|-----dO-...-..--..2.2--- 120) F. | I. f...-do__ ee... 
Addie Barse.-_-.........|-----dO 22.2.0 o eee eee 120; F. | I. |....-do___.... 
Florence Hawk -.......|-.-.-d0.-....-.....--.-.- 120] F. | I. | Mar. 8,1897 
John Spratt. ..........| Sergeant. ....-._.._.... 60! M.| I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Lawrence Tonzomp..-.|--.-.d0-............----- 60; M.| I. | Oct. 1,1898 
Charles Snyder .......|.--.-d0--.-.-00.... 020... 60 | M.| I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Jennie Leading |}...-.do.... ccc ce cence 48; F. | I. | July 1,1897 
Feather. . 

Mary Anderson. ......|...--d0-......2....2....- 48) F. | I. | Dee. 1,1897 

Grand Junction School,|......---.----------------|-.------|----.|..----|.....-...-.....| Aet June 7, 1897 
Colo. (30 Stat., 62.) 

T. G. Lemmon ........) Superintendent .......| 1,500] M. | W. | July 1,1898 
Heman R. Bull.-......; Physician.....-........ 450 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Freddie A. Hough ....| Principal teacher -_.... 720 | F. | W. | Apr. 10,1897 
Ella L. Patterson .....| Teacher..........._.... 660 | F. | W. |...-.do._..... 
Lizzie M. Lampson ...|.....do._...............- 600] F. | W. |.....do._-_.. 
Aura L. Fitch. .--.....).....do0-...-.......-_---- 540 | F. | W. | July 24, 1897 
Elzadah L. Huston....| Matron __............-- 660 | F. | W. | Sept, 1, 1897 
Eleanor C. Bryan.....| Assistant matron...... 500; F. | W. | Mar. 6,1898 , 
Bertha Standing......; Seamstress _........... 540) F. | W. | Oct. 22,1896 | | Kate Ritchardson.-...| Laundress ..-........-- 480/| F. | I. | Aug. 2,1889 | Nathan Whitmire ....| Cook _...2.-......02..-- 500 | M. | H. | July 77,1891 | | Allison R. Betz........| Farmer ...............- 720 | M. | W. | May 17,1898 

| O. G. Carner ........-- Carpenter wane eee een eee 840 | M. | W. | June 25, 1898 
| Robert D. Agosa......| Tailor......__.......... 600 | M. I. | July 11,1897 |. Arthur F. Upshaw..-| Indian assistant 22.01] 150/ MU | 1 | Jam’ 1'1898 

George Hunt..........| Indian assistant __..... 60 | M./; I. July 1,1897 ° | Jake Morgan..........|.....do..-...--...--...-- 60; M.! I. |....-do_ ee... | John Harmes ..-......].-..-d0---. 2.2.22 ---- nee 60 | M.| I. j...-.do....... 
| Abram Hostinche.....].....do._.._--....--...-- 60 | M./ I. |_....do___.... 

Guy Gundy .-........./0...-0 0... eee eee eee eee 601 M.} I. | Jan. 1,1898 | 

cg
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nn Cero 

Date of ap- I ' 

Name. Position. Salary.|Sex.|Race. Doe eent ton ition 

. position. 

Grand JunctionSchool, . 
Colo.—Continued. 

Nellie Henley _-.-------| Indian assistant -.....- $60 | F. | I. | Jan.1, 1898] - 

Joe D. Oliver....------| Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. |-.---do.--.--- 
bandmaster. 

Grande Ronde School, |_--..-----2- eeenne ene e ene: [eee e eens [eee e [ee eee e|eeeeee-eeee----| Treaty Dec. 21, 
Oreg. . | 1855 (12 Stat., 

. 1 982); act June 

Andrew Kershaw. ..--| Superintendent -...-.-| 1,000) M. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 7, 1897 (30 

Margaret T O’Brien--| Principal teacher --..-- 660 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 Stat., 62). 

Cora B. Egeler ...---.-| Teacher.....-----------| 600] F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 | © | 

William Simmons. ....| Industrial teacher. ---- 360; M.; I. | July 6,1896 
Eugenie M. Edwards -| Matron......----------- 540} F. | W. | Sept. 20, 1896 

Anna Riland _....-.----| Seamstress. ...-.------- 480 | F. | W. | June 6, 1895 

Clara Studly ....-.----| Cook --....--.--.---..-- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1898 
La Rose Quenel.......| Assistant cook. -.--.---- 360} F. I. Jan. 1,18938 
Josephine Labonte.....| Indian assistant --....-- 60| F. | I. | Jan. 1,1897 

John Dowd.......-.--.|-----O .....------------- 60| M.| I. | Oct. 1,1897 

Green Bay Agency, |.-.-.---------------------|--------|-----|------ |e eee ee eee eee June 30, 1890 (26 

. Wis. Stat., 147). 

MENOMONEE BOARD- . 
ING SCHOOL. 

Leslie Watson ......-.| Superintendent -..-.--| 1,200 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Martin D. Archiquette] Disciplinarian -----.--- 500 | M.; I. | Mar. 20,1897 
Bertha J. Dryer ..-..-.| Principal teacher -....- 720 | F. | W. | Aug. 28, 1896 
Carrie V. Marr -...--.-| Teacher---..------------ 660 | F. | W. | May 25, 1898 
Mildred B. Collins -.--|...-.do----..------------ 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 20, 1897 
Margaret J. Powless.-| Kindergartner -----.-- 540 | F. I. Sept. 1, 1897 
Henry Dicke ......-.-.| Industrial teacher.....| 660) M.| W. | July 1,1895 
Huldith Watson _.....| Matron ...------------- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 28, 1896 
Mary Weaver..-..-.---| Assistant matron --.-- 500 | F. I, {....-do-..---.. 
Rhoda H. Wheelock ..|..-.-do --..-.------------ 300 | F. I. | Mar. 8,1898 
Augusta Schweers ...| Seamstress ....--.----- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1894 | 

Maggie Warrington ..| Assistant seamstress. - 240 | F. I. | Oct. 17,1897 
Algerina Jordan-_-.....| Laundress -......------- 450 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1892 
Sophia Feather _......| Assistant laundress -.. 240 | F. I. | Apr. 5.1898 
Nancy Cown .....-----| Baker ---...------------ 400 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 | 
Eveline La Fave _.....| Assistant cook..-.-.-.--- 2400 | F. | I. | Jan. 1,1897 

Matchel Sanapaw..-...| Farmer .-....-----.----- 400 | M.| I. | Mar. 22,1898 

Peter Russell .........| Carpenter ----.-.------ 600 | M. | W. j Jan. 1,1894 

John Waukechon ....- Shoe and harness 450 | M.| IFT. | Aug. 30,1893 
maker. 

John Cardish __.......| Night watchman ......|p.m.20 | M.| I. | Oct. 10, 1897 

Joseph Pyavisit.-.....| Engineer ....---.------ 180 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 

Charles Freshette ..--| Teamster .-....----.--- 360 | M. I, | Apr. 8,1895 

John Oketchicum. .--.|...--dO -......--.-------- 200 | M. I Apr. 19, 1897 

STOCKBRIDGE DAY |. -ce----- enna cene none enue [ene ene [ee nee |-- ee ee fee e-eee ee eee-| Act Feb. 6, 1871 

SCHOOL. (16 Stat., 404). 

Charles H. Koonz.....| Teacher....-..-...-----|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 20, 1897 

Eva Koonz .........---| Housekeeper ......---.|p.m.30 | F. | W. |.----do-....-- 

Greenville Boarding |--------------- --- ---- ----]---- 2-0 -|-- ne | ee eee ele een ener eee Act June 7, 1897 

School, Cal. (30 Stat., 62). 

Edward N. Ament ...| Superintendent .....--. 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 

Mary B. Clayton......-| Teacher... ------------ 600 | F. | W. |..---do-----.- 

Charles M. Trubody.-.| Industrial teacher. . -.- 600 | M. | W. | May 14, 1898 

Floy M. Ament ....-.-; Matron -.....---------- 540 | F, | W. | July 1,1896 

Mary Jake ........----| Laundress -.-.-..-------- 240 | F. I. | Nov. 9,1896 

Lulu Wilson _....-....| Cook --.-.--....-------. 360 | F. | H. | Nov. 15,1896 

Haskell Institute, Law- |-.....------------ 2-2-2222 |---| eee [ee eee ee eee eee eee Act June 7, 1897 

rence, Kans. (30 Stat., 62). 

Hervey B. Peairs.....| Superintendent ......-| | 2,000 | M. | W. Apr. 1,1898 

J. W. Alder .....-...--| Clerk ....-----.--------| 1,200] M. | W. | July 1, 1893 

C. C. Seewir.........-.| Assistant clerk........| 720 | M. | W. | Dec. 10, 1894 

H. R. Herndon.....---|.-.--do-----.------------ 600 | M. | W. | Sept.12, 1896 

James H. Cox...-.-....-| Disciplinarian -----.--- 900 | M. | W. | Nov. 24, 1897 

James Vandal--......-.| Asst. disciplinarian -.- 80 | M.| I. | Nov. 1,1897 

Edward Le Clair......|....-dO.....- .---6- 2 eee 60! M.! I. | Nov. 19,1897
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| Date of ap- I ' 
oy | pointment tem of appro- 

; Name. Position. Salary.|Sex.| Race. to present priation. 

position. 

Haskell Institute, Law- 
rence, Kans—Cont’d. 

Sarah A. Brown ....--| Asst. principal teacher| $800; F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Frances GC. Wenrich .| Normal teacher -..-.-.. 840 | F. | W. | Feb. 1, 1896 
Maud Mosher .......--| Teacher business de- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 3, 1896 

partment. . 
Eliz Hellawell .......-| Teacher .-..........-.- 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1897 
Helen W. Ball......-.-|--.--d0-.---..--.-------- 660 | F. | W. {....--do-.----.. 
Emma H. Foster-.-..--|--...do ..---....------.-.- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 7,1897 
Mary Marshall..-..---|.--.-do.--.-.----.------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Anna B. Kemp......--|-----dO---.-..----------- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 16, 1897 
Lucy I. Balfe..--------|---.-do--..-.-------..--- 540 | F. | W. | Oct. 13,1897 
Ada Brewer.....--.---| Assistant teacher - -...- 540 | F. | W. | Mar. 2, 1897 
Geo. Shawnee. ......--|-----dO-----.-----.---... 360 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Mary Antone ......---|-----dO.-----------.-.--- 360 | F. I. | Feb. 16,1898 
Griffith Richards -..-.| Kindergartner ----.--- 720 | F. | W. | Sept.25, 1894 
Stella Robbins ......-.| Music teacher -_.-..._-- 600} F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1894 
John Zuebert ......--.| Manual training 900 | M. | W. | June 4, 1898 

teacher. 
Louise H. Pilcher.....| Matron -............--- 720 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1897 
E. L. Johnson....-.----| Assistant matron ----- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Julia V.Clark.......-.|-----do ---...-.---.------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Annie Beaulieu ..-..--|---.-do.--...--.--------- 360 | F. | I. Sept. 1, 1896 
Kate Dagenett.....---|-----d0-.-...------------ 360 | F. I. Nov. 17, 1897 
Julia Hillin _._.... --_.]-..-.do---...-----.------ 90 | F. I Apr. 1, 1897 
Rachel L. Seeley ......| Nurse_.-...-..-..------ 660 | F. | W. Sept. 1, 1894 
Anna Fischer _......-.| Seamstress --.------.-- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 18938 
Marian Lambert......| Assistant seamstress. - 60 | F. [. Nov. 1, 1897 
Ella Koshiway .-...---|-----dO......-.--..------ 60 | F. I. May 1, 1898 
Eva Anderson ._..._.-| Laundress ._.....-.--.. 0) F. | W. | Sept. 18, 1894 
Isaac Augusta ........| Assistant laundress. -- 60} M. | I. Sept. 1, 1897 
Louis Shawano .......!.-...do..__..._..--.----.- 60! M. | I. Oct. 1,1897 
Leonard Thomas......: Baker ......-..-...----- 360. M. | 1. July 1, 1896 
Louis Le Roy_-.._.--.| Assistant baker --..... 120: M. | I. Apr. 1,1898 
Nancy Kennedy -..---| Cook .._....-...-------- 600; F. | W. | May 18,1896 
Maud Peacore .....-..| Assistant cook.-....-.-- 60 | F. I. Oct. 21,1897 
Liilie Lutsey._....--.-]--..-d0-......-.-..--.-.- 60; F. | I. | Nov. 16,1897 
Sampson Pigeon _.....|--.-.d0..-.-. ----.------- 60 | M.} I. | Jan. 1,1898 . 
Ella F. Cooper. ....--.-| Hospital cook....-.-.-.- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 17, 1894 
R.O. Hoyt...........--| Farmer -....----------- 840 | M. | W. | Apr. 4, 1897 
Ottie Myers...........| Assistant farmer..-.... 120; M.; I. | June 1,1898 
Simon Red Bird_-.-_....| Carpenter .......-..--- 360 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1894 
Moses Summers ......| Assistant carpenter. -- 60 | M.| I. | Mar. 1,1897 
Theodore J.Shonley..| Tailor -..........-.....- 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 10,1897 
J.M.Cannon ._-_.._...| Shoemaker ..........-. 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
Geo. W. Hanson, jr..-.| Blacksmith -...-...---- 600 | M. | W. |--.--do---..-.- 
Anthony Caldwell ...-| Night watchman.....- 540 | M. | N. |-----do-.--..- 
Donald McArthur _...| Gardener -__..----.--..- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 28, 1898 
Charles Geboe .......-| Assistant gardener.--.-- 120{ M.| I. | Oct. 1,1897 
W.M. Lindley.....-...| Engineer -......-...... 900 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Jos. Keef _.............; Assistant engineer ..-- 360 | M. I. | Nov. 1,1897 
Al. Robinson _.........| Harness maker....--.-.- 600' M. | W. | Aug. 3, 1897 
David Bunker.........; Wagon maker..._.-.-.-- 600: M. | W. | Mar. 14, 1891 
W.A. Opperman ......} Painter ..-_------._..-- 600: M. | W. ; Nov. 1,1895 
Alice J. Doerfus ..... | Stewardess -....-..---. 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
John Buch ............| Bandmaster _....._..-- 360 | M. | W. | July 1,1889 
Avery Wadsworth ...| Teamster ....--.-.-.--- 80; M. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Wilber Johnson.......; Assistant teamster --.. 66 | M.| I. |-.--.do--..... 
Elijah Brown _..._....| Sergeant.....-.-...---- 60 | M. 1. |...-.do.-.---- 
Homer Lewis ..---..--|-----dO~........--.---.--- 60 | M. J. |-....do.-.--... 
Robert Keith .........|---.-d0O-......----------- 60 | M. I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Andrew Jackson. -_-_...|-..--d0.-....---.--.----- 60 | M. I. | July 1,1897 
Samuel Townsend.---| Assistant printer -_-...- 180 | M.| I. | Jan. 5,1898 
C. R. Dixon .........-.-| Assistant superin- | 1,500] M.; W. | May 23,1898 

tendent and physi- 
cian. 

Hoopa Valley Agency |_.....---22- ---008 =o -- = |-e eee eee |-e ee [eee eee |e -- ee ---------| Act June 7, 1897 
Boarding School, (30 Stat., 62). 
Cal. 

Wm. B. Freer......-..| Superintendent ......-; 1,200 | M. | W. | May 20,1898 
Oscar McCarty ---..-.--| Disciplinarian-.-_------- 300 | M. | I. | Feb. 23,1898 
H. Louisa Dessez .....| Principal teacher ----- 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 
George A. Bremner.-..!| Teacher .......-.-.----- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 12,1898 
Mary H. Manning ----|-....do-_-...---.-.------ 540} F. | W. | Sept. 26, 1896 
Charles H. Lowe......! Industrial teacher ---- 720 ' M.' W. | Jan. 22,1898 

| .
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Hoopa Valley Agency, 
Boarding School, 
Cal.—Continued. 

Emma H. Denton.....| Matron ...........-----| $660 | F. | W. | Mar. 9, 1898 
Matilda Kruger.......) Assistant matron -.-.. 480 | F. I. | Apr. 9,1898 
Gifford Spinks -..._...| Seamstress ....-._.-... 540 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1893 
Lettie Horne..........) Assistant seamstress... 240 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Maggie Hennessy.....| Laundress......_...-.- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1891 
Herbert Thornton....| Baker ......-.-.-.--..-. 240 | M. Il. | Jan. 1,1897 
Jane Spinks....:....-.| Cook ..-.-...-....------ 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 8, 1898 
Linda Griggs ......-..| Assistant cook -....--. 180 | F. I. | Apr. 22, 1898 
Major P. Dutton......; Carpenter ........--.-- 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 20,1895 

Hualapai Reservation, |...--..-.--.--------------|----- ---|-----|------]---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
Ariz. (30 Stat., 62). 

Henry P. Ewing ....... Industrial teacher (in | 1,000}; M. | W. | July 1,196 
charge of the three 
schools). . 

SUPAI SCHOOL. 

Horace E. Wilson..-..| Teacher......-.-..----- 900; M. | W. | May 14, 1898 
Tama M. Wilson ......; Housekeeper ..._._---. 600 | BF. | W. j.----do_....-- 
Cornelia S. Ferry.-....| Cook ....-.---..2-22---. 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 10,1896 

HUALAPAI DAY 
SCHOOL, HACK- 
BERRY, ARIZ. 

Edwin Minor..........| Teacher............---.|p.m.60 | M. | W. | May 27,1897 
Belle M. Afinor........| Housekeeper .._.._..../p.m.30 | F. | W. | May 6,1897 

HUALAPAI DAY 
SCHOOL, KINGMAN, 
ARIZ. 

| Nelson Carr_.......--.| Teacher_............---|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Oct. 21,1896 
Anna M. Carr_.....-..| Housekeeper .........-!p.m.30 | F. | W. | Mar. 17,1897 

Kiowa Agency, Okla.._|---.------------ +--+ ----e | ene nee |e - ee |e e eee =e | Act Oct. 21, 1867 
(15 Stat., 581); 

RIVERSIDE BOARD- act June 7, 
ING SCHOOL. a (30 Stat., 

Geo. L. Pigg ...........| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 we 
Ella A. Burton _.......| Teacher.......-........ 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 14, 1894 
Alice §. Buntin....... |.-..-d0..-... 2-22-2222... 600 , F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 
Hattie E. Pigg. ....___.| Kindergartner _.....-. 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
John A. Buntin..__....| Industrial teacher ---.- 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1898 
Nannie E. Sheddan...| Matron ........+.-..-.. 600 | F. | W. |.-.--do_-.-.-. 
Anna 8S. Dyson..._.....| Assistant matron .--_-. 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 2,1897 
Mary E. Ridgeley-.-.--.| Seamstress -....-...... 600 | F. | W. |-...-do---...- 
Portia Hendrix .......| Assistant seamstress... 240 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Maria A. Frutchey -..| Laundress -.--.-------- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Wallace Caley ........| Assistant laundress. -- 150} M.| I. | Sept. 1,1897 
John R. Porterfield_..| Baker ---...-.-.....---- 360 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Sarah J. Porterfield...| Cook .-....-.- .---...-- 480 | F. | W. |.-...do......- 
Joseph Whitebread...| Indian assistant -.....- 60 | M. I, |..-.-do-.-....]. 
James Kelley....--.--.|-..-.dO---.---------.---- 60| M.| I. |-.---do-...... 
John Mack .-..........| Helper ..........-.-.--- 240 | M. I, |.....do....... . 

DAY SCHOOL. | 

Nell Leonard..........| Teacher-........----..../p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 11,1897 
Nora Edwards ---.....| Indian assistant -....-./p.m.10 | F. I. | May 30,1898 

RAINY MOUNTAIN . 
SCHOOL. 

Cora M. Dunn ........| Superintendent ......-| 1,000; F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Lizzie Grimes.........; Teacher .-..-.--------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 ° 
Ruth E. Beck _..__.-..|--..-d0 --.2---.----..-..- 600; F. | W. | Apr. 11, 1898 
Blanche A. Williams_-| Kindergartner --..-.-- 600; F. | W..| Oct. 26,1896 
Alfred M. Dunn -_...-..| Industrial teacher -.-.-. 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Joel Cotter..........-.| Assistant industrial 300 | M. | H. | July 20,1897 

teacher and farmer. |
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| 

Kiowa Agency, Okla.— | 
Continued. 

RAINY MOUNTAIN 
SCHOOL—cont’d. 

Julia Cannon........--| Matron ............----| $600 | F. | -W. | Feb. 1,1898 
Edith Reid _.......-.-.| Assistant matron -..-- 300 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Florence E.Merrihew-.| Seamstress .......--..- 480; F. | W. | Oct. 6,1897 
Martha Napawat --....| Assistant seamstress. - 120 | F. J. | July 1,1897 
Martha E. Brace......| Laundress ..... _---.-- 480 | F. I. | Oct. 21,1897 
Ellen Smoky ...-...----| Assistant laundress. -. 150 | F. I. ; Apr. 11, 1898 
Mary Wells ..-....----| Baker --....------.--.-- 240/| F. | W. ; July 1,1897 
Henrietta Reid ...--...| Cook -......-.....------ 480 | F. | W. , July 18,1895 
Morgan Kazhe ....---.; Night watchman.-.-...- 240 | M. I, | July 1,1896 
Otto Wells ._.....--...| Helper ......-..-..--.-- 150 | M. I. | Dec. 1,1897 
Herman Balah ........).----dO - oo. ee eee wen een ee- 120 | M. I. | Feb. 1,1898 

FORT SILL BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Wilson H. Cox......--.; Superintendent -..-...| 1,200 | M. | W. | Sept. 5, 1894 
Ferdinand Shoemaker! Physician ._........-..- 900 | M. | W. | July 29, 1896 
Lucy W.Cox......--..| Principal teacher --.-. 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Belle B. Casey..-....--| Teacher-.....-....-__-- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 5,1897 
Myrtle L. Davids-.-..; Assistant teacher --_.. 540 | F. I. Sept. 10, 1897 
Margaret L. Adams _.| Kindergartner --.. .__- 600; F. | W. | May 26,1898 
Ashley Londrosh ....- Man ual training 720 | M. | I. June 13, 1898 

acher. 
Wm. M. Holland......| Industrial teacher. .--- 720° M. | W. . Aug. 1,1893 
Mary E. Holsinger.... Matron -..........._... 600' F. :' W. Aug. 6,1898 
Sarah A. Freeman.... Assistant matron ..-.- 500' F. | W. Feb. 1,1898 
Anna M. Walters._.... Seamstress and nurse. 500. F. : W. .....do.-..-.. 
Belle Kenoyer ........;| Assistant seamstress... 1380; F. ) W. | Apr. 16, 1898 
Ramona Chihuahua _.| Laundress .-_-....-.--- 48u | F. | I. | Sept. 26, 1897 
Dorothy Nahevato_..| Assistant launadress. -- 150 | F. I. [{--..-do... ... 
John Lowry -....-.....| Baker ._.... 22-2. ---.-. 480 | M. | I. | Feb. 24,1896 
Martha Dallinger__...| Cook _..........-..-...- 480 | F. | N. | Mar. 9,1893 
Jesse Dallinger _......| Assistant cook.......--. 360 | M. | N. |.....do---.--- 
Preston Pohoxicut-...| Helper ---....---.------ 150| M.; I. | May 16,1898 . 
Hugh Tossett .....2-2.)-----O . 0 eee wen ewn eens 150 | M.| I. j July 1,1897 

Klamath Agency, Oreg.|------ ----2+ 2020-22 ene nne [ene e nee [eee [eee eee |-n-- eee eeee.| Act June 7, 1897 
(30 Stat., 62). 

KLAMATH BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Wm. J. Carter__.......| Superintendent ......-| 1,000 | M. | W. | Nov. 12,1895 
Frank G. Butler _-.....; Principal teacher ----- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Allie L. Snycer .......| Teacher. -.....--...--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 10, 1896 
Mary A. Harrington..| Assistant teacher -.-.- 540 | F. | W. | Dec. 10,1895 
John W. Brandenburg| Industrial teacher. ._.. 720 | M. | W. | May 26, 1894 
Annie KE. Maher.......| Matron .-__.-....-..-.- 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 30,1897 
Esther V. Carter......; Assistant matron -.__. 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 14, 1887 
Belle Ryan ._..........| Seamstress .__...-.-...- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 27, 1897 
Melissa Brandenberg.| Laundress _........_..- 500; F. | W. | Nov. 2,1897 
Lucinda Wilson._.....| Cook ---.......--------- 300 | F. | I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Harry P. Galarneau.-..| Carpenter ...:.---_.--. 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 
Thos. F. Maher ..._._-- Shoe and harness 800 | M. | W. | Feb. 15,1898 

maker. 
Grover Logan.........| Night watchman. ..... 60 | M. I. | Dec. 1,1897 
Daniel Ryan...........] Gardener and team- | 500 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 

ster. 
Ida Hook ._._..-.......| Female assistant ......| 120] F. | I. | Apr. 22,1898 
Laura Ball ._..........|-.-.-dO.--..-2..--------- 120 | F. J. j....-do....... | 

YAINAX BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Knott C. Egbert.......| Superintendent .....--| 1,000} M. | W. | May 21,1897 
W 8S. Johnson ..-......| Physician....-..-.......| 1,000 | M. | W. | May 1, 1897 | 
Frank A. Virtue ......| Principal teacher _-.-_-- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 20, 1897 
R. Ella Nickerson_....| Teacher--....---....... 600; F. | W. | Jan. 20,1898 

| Le Roy W. Kennedy ..| Assistant teacher -_.-.- 540 | M.| I. | Dee. 8,1897 
: Jasper B.C. Taylor ...| Industrial teacher. --.- 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 18, 1897 | 

Rachel McGhie -......| Matron __....-_.-..__-- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 30,1896 . | 
Emily Gard -.-........' Seamstress _..... 2.2... 500 | Fo oT Novy. 20,1897 

| 

eg
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Klamath Agency, . 
Oreg.—Cont’d. 

YAINAX BOARDING 
scHooL—cont’d. 

Melinda Douglas-..-..} Cook .......-....-..--.-| $800 | F. I. | June 5,1898 
David Govan......--.-| Farmer -......-.. .-..-- 800 | M. | W. | Aug. 6, 1896 
Caleb W. Cherrington | Carpenter ............- 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 11,1897 
Homer Hutchinson ...| Night watchman.....- 60 | M. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Susie Choctoot....-...| Female assistant ---._- 200 | F. | LT | Aug. 1,1897 
Anna Copperfield. ....|..---d0 --....---.-------- 200) F. | LT. jel..do--..... 

La Pointe Agency, Wis.|..---.--------------~.-----|---+----[--- eee eee ee nene---ee----| Act June 7, 1897 
(30 Stat., 62). 

LAC DU FLAMBEAU 
BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Reuben Perry -...-.-.| Superintendent ....-..| 1,000 | M. | W. | July 10,1895 
Norbert Sero ...-.---. Disciplinarian a 300 | M.; I. | July 1,1897 
Ada Zimmerman .....| Teacher....--..-. .----- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 

‘ Celia J. Durfee..._....| Assistant teacher ---.-. 600; F. |} I. | July 1,1897 
Mary E. Perry ..-....._|-----dO-.-_.---.-...----- 600 | F W. | Mar. 24, 1896 
Mary A. Paquette ....| Matron .--_-.--.....2-- 600 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Daisy M. Whitesides_.| Assistant matron ..... 360 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Kate Eastman ........| Seamstress --....-----. 500; F. | W. | Aug. 8, 1895 | 
Etta Carter ...........| Laundress.............| 3860] F. | W. | Dec. 18, 1895 | 
Agnes Rummel ..-.....| Cook .---_.---.---.---.. 360 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Melinda Thomas......| Assistant cook. ...----- 300 | F. I Jan. i,1898 
Peter Paquette _......| Farmer -_..--..-...---- 720 | M.| I. | July 18,1895 
Silas E. Crandall_.....| Carpenter -...........- 600 | M. | W. | July 24, 1895 
Chas. W. Phelps -.....| Blacksmith -..........- 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 14,1897 
N. Isabella Wolfe .....| Nurse -...-.--.---.--.- 480 | F. I. | Nov. 6, 1897 
Flora L. Whitmore ...| Kindergartner ........ 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 20,1898 

DAY SCHOOLS. | 

Normantown: 
Jos. B. Von Felden-..| Teacher.............-../p.m.60 | F. I. | Sept. 23, 1896 

. Fond du Lac: 
Mary Morgan..-.....|-.---do-............-...-/p.m.60 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 

Red Cliff: 
Seraphia Reineck..-_|.--.-.do-...............--|/p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Victoria Steidl _.....| Housekeeper --.._.--../p.m.30 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1898 

Pahquahawong: 
Charles K. Dunster.| Teacher.......-....--..)p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 
Janette Dunster....| Housekeeper --.....-../p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 

Nett Lake: 
Augusta Bradley.... Female industrial 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 

teacher. 
Lac Court d’Oreilles: 

Cassius A. Wallace..| Teacher._.-........-.---/p.m.60 | M. | W. | Feb. 18,1895 
Lena Wallace.-......| Housekeeper -.....--../p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Lac Court d’Oreilles, 
No. 2: ; 

William Denomie...) Teacher_.............../p.m.60 | M.| I. |..---do----..- 
Sophie Denomie._..| Housekeeper -.........|p.m.30 | F. I. j....-do_...... . 

Lac wourt d’Oreilles, 
o. 3: . 

Hogolina Fischenick; Teacher............--../p.m.60 } F. | W. ; Apr. 1,1898 
Florentia Pehura ...| Assistant teacher ...../p.m.45 | F. | W. |-.-.-do--.-... 
Euphrasia Kasper -.| Housekeeper ......-.../p.m.30 | F. | W. |----.do---.-... 

Grand Portage: 
Ulysess G. Plank..-.| Teacher......-.......-.)p.m.60 | M. | W. | Oct. 26,1897 
Emma E., Plank..-...| Housekeeger -........./p.m.30 | F. | W. | Apr. 16,1898 

Odanah: 
Macaria Murphy.-...| Teacher.._....-.-...---/p.m.60 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1897 
Clarissima Walsh.-..| Assistant teacher -..-.|p.m 48 | F. | W. |-----do--.--.- 

Lemhi Agency Board- |.....---------~-----------|--------|---+-]------|+----+---------| Act June 7, 1897 
ing School, Idaho. (30 Stat., 62). 

Mary Marincia | Teacher.....-.......--- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 28,1894 
Donica. 

Arthur S. Pyeatt.__..| Industrial teacher. ---. 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 23,1898 
Matilda D. Moore. ....| Assistant matron and 400 | F. | W. | Feb. 4,1898 

seamstress.
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Lemhi Agency Board- 
ing School, Idaho— 
Continued. 

Martha B. Birge-......| Seamstress ....-..----.| $400] F. | W. | Apr. 7,1898 
Gussie Pegogo.......-| Assistant laundress.- -- 120! F. | I. j July 1,1897 
Maggie Smith--.....-.| Cook and laundress. -- 480 | F. | I. | May = 1,1898 

Lower Brulé Agency |..-.------------.---------|--------|-----]------|-------- =e | Act Apr. 20, 1868 
Boarding School, S. (15 Stat. , 685); 
Dak. act June 7,1897 

(30 Stat., 62). 
GC. J. Crandall .........| Superintendent .......| 1,200; M. | W. | Aug. 10, 1897 | 
Clara D. True.__......| Teacher ---.-.-......-- 720 | F. | W. | May 15,1895 
Emma V. Robinson-.-|-.-..do -.-.-.----.------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 
Robert J. Jackson ....| Assistant teacher - ---- 540 | M. | I. | July 1,1896 
Mary F. Elder ........| Kindergartner .-...-.-- 600; F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Henry Barnum .......|; Manual training 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 12,1897 | 

teacher. 
Emma J. Pierson ....-| Matron .......--.------ 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 30, 1896 
Mildred Holiday ....-.| Assistant matron -.--- 500 | F.-| H. Sept. 20, 1897 
Catherine Ellis........|.--..do --..-.------------ 300; F. | H. | July 1,1897 . 
Armine Fallas .......-]---..do--..-.--+.-------- 300 | F. | H. | Jan. 14,1898 
Lizzie L. Morgan .....| Seamstress ...-..~.----- 540; F. | H. | Sept. 1,1896 
Jennie S. Walker _.-.-| Assistant seamstress. - 120| F. | I. | Sept. 4,1897 
Catherine A. Hoeflein-| Laundress ---..-.------- 480 | F. | W. | Mar. 5,1898 
Katie P. Hair .._......| Assistant laundress. -- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Bessie Wackingstone.}.....do--....--.--------- 120 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1807 
Susan Johnson.....-.-| Baker-..-.-.-...-------- 480 | F. | H. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Minnie May..........-| Cook --..---....-------- 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 19.1898 
Estelle Scott ..........| Assistant cookK-.-.....--- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 24.1898 
Louie De Witt -.....-.| Farmer -....-.... ------ 420 ' M.| H. | July 10,1897 
‘Sam Dion .---....------ Shoe and harness 300 | M.| [I ; Sept. 1.1897 

maker. 
Willis Hawk ....--..--| Night watchman.....- 2400| M.| I. | July 1.1897 
John Gilland.......---| Indian assistant ---.-.-- 240 | M.| H. | Mar. 19,1898 | 
Effie J. Cooper ....--..| Female Industrial 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 9,1898 

teacher. 

Mescalero AGencey |- nunca cnncee nce nnn cnennn|enne cn nn|e ence [eee nne[eeeeene--eeee--| Act June 7, 1897 
Boarding School, . (30 Stat., 62). 
N. Mex. 

Mary Matthews......-} Principal teacher . ... 840 | F. | W. | Jan. 24,1896 
Anna B. Bowman....-| Teacher ------------.-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Helen M. Colville _....| Kindergartner --.------ 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 7, 1897 
Henry J. Werner..---| Industrial teacher ---- 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 25,1897 
Charlotte Brehaut.-.-.| Matron .-....--.------- 600} F. | W. | Feb. 20, 1897 | 
Maggie P. Smith-.-.....| Seamstress --.-..--...- 500; F. | W. | Mar. 11,1897 
Anna H. Ridenour....| Cook .-.--....-.-------- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 5, 1897 
Beatrice Corrello .-...| Assistant cook. ..--.--- 120 | F. I. | July 1,1897 
Seth Plata.............| Indian assistant -~.--.-- 60| M.| I. |.....do----.-.. 
Delia Sans Puer......-| Laundress ........----- 120 | F. I, |...--do-.-.... 
Halle Gordo. .....-....|--.--dO --..-.-------.---- 120; FL. | I. [|._..-do-.-..... 
Anna G. Engle........| Assistant matron.---.- 500; F. | W. | Jan. 6,1898 
Albert C. Dykeman...| Carpenter ...-.....-..- 660 | M. | W. | Apr. 18, 1898 

Mission Agency, Cdl ..-|...--sceesenccennnoeneceee [nce e nee e fee ee|ee eens |--ee oe eee] Act June 7, 1897 
(30 Stat., 62). | 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Capeten Grande: . 
K. F. Thomas .......| Teacher........--------/p.m.72 | M. | W. May 31, 1895 

Reemme D. Thomas ..| Housekeeper -.....-..-|p.m.30 | F. | W. | Nov. 16, 1897 
incon: 
Ora M. Salmons.....) Teacher -.......-.------|p-m.72 | F. W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Terricina Calac _....; Housekeeper .-.....-.--|p.m.30 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 

La Jolla: 
Flora Golsh ......-.-| Teacher..._...---.-....{p.m.72 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Juliana Amago......| Housekeeper ......-.--|/p.m.30 | F. I. | Sept. 20, 1897 

Pechanga. 
Belle Dean ........--, Teacher...........--..-|p.m.72 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Mesa Grande: | 

Mary C.B. Watkins.|.....do.-..........------|p-m.72 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
Celestina La Chusa. Housekeeper ..-..--.--|p.m.30 | F. 1. | June 1, 1897 

Agua Caliente: | | 
J. H, Babbitt........| Teacher..........--..../p.m.72 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 

| 

BC a |
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Mission Agency, Cal.— 
Continued. : 

DAY SCHOOLS— cont'd. 

Cohuilla: 
A. J. Salsberry-.....; Teacher._..........----'p.m.$72| F. | W. Aug. 1,1892 

gf Tancisco Casero....; Housekeeper ..........|p.m. 30] F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 
aboba: 
Charles E. Burton..| Teacher...............- p.m. 72} M. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
Elia L. Burton.......) Housekeeper ........../p.m. 30| F. | W. |.....do_.....- 

Martinez: 
Margaret A. Bing- | Teacher...........-----\p.m. 72| F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 

am. 
Potrero: 
Sarah E. Morris....-|.....do_..........____... p.m. 72) F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Victoria Miquel. .-..; Housekeeper ....-...../p.m. 30| F. I. | Apr. 2,1897 

Tule River: 
Wilfred H. Winship_; Teacher_-.....--.--.--.|p.m. 72) M. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
Juanito Alfonso.....| Housekeeper .....-..../p.m. 30] F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 

. Morris School, Minn..|_.....---.--2024-2--------|-.--2---|-----|+----e|------------...| Act June 7, 1897 
(30 Stat. , 62). 

W. H. Johnson........| Superintendent ....... 1,200; M. | W. | Feb. 5,1897 
’ Gertrude Ferris_......| Teacher_._............. 600; F. | W. | Jan. = 1,1898 
Matthew R. Derig.-..-.|_....do-_......-......... 600 | M. |; W. | Jan. 20,1898 
David M. Logan.......| Industrialteacher.....| 600 | M. | W. | June 13,1898 
Emma Johnson.......| Matron _-...._.-...__.. 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 5,1897 
Lena James...........| Assistantmatron..._... 400 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1898 
Jessie C. Smith........| Seamstress ._....._._.. 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 12, 1897 
Maggie Morgan....--- Assistant seamstress... 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Francis Leeder........; Laundress .__.......... 400 | F. I. {._...do 2-2. 
Mary Lyon............| Assistant cook......... 120 | F. I. | Nov. 24, 1897 
HughJames...._......| Night watchman. ..__. 300; M.| I. | Mar. 5,1898 
John A. Webster......| Indian assistant. ....-. 180} M.! I. ! Apr. 14,1898 | 
James W. Silas........|..-..d0.--.-2.-2--- ee eee 180; M.| IT. j....-do-...... | 

Mount Pleasant |..-_ 2-2. eee ne ween ee eee wenn alee eeee| pee e ene eee . - wore eeee ~ceeremm-="| Act June 7, 1897 School, Mich. 
(80 Stat., 62). 

Rodney 8. Graham ..-| Superintendent .......| 1,500 | M. | W. | Sept. 8, 1897 
Wm. R. Kennedy _....| Clerk ....-_..-..---.-.- 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 17,1894 
Lydia E. Kaup........| Teacher.........-.. ___. 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 6,1897 
Anna R. Fry .........-|.....do.--..--.---.---_-- 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 25,1898 
Helena Campbell _._..|.....do-..-.............. 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 26, 1898 
Elizabeth L. Craig....| Matron ..........-._... 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 
Rose Oakland ...._....| Assistant matron...... 500]; F. | W. | Jan. 5,1898 
Hattie M. Brown ._...| Seamstress __._.._..... 500 | F. | W, Rept. 16, 1897 
Sarah A. Wyman_.-_..| Assistant seamstress. . 800 | F. I. | July 1,1897 
Agnes Quinn._........| Laundress._..........-. 500; F. | W. | Oct. 9, 1893 
Josephine Ayling.....| Cook ...-.....-......--- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 9, 1895 
Nora Hampton _......| Assistant cook ........ 300 | F. I. | Sept.19, 1897 
Robert Brown .....-..| Farmer ................ 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1898 
Edward Dutton ......| Assistant farmer._.... 360 | M. I. | Feb. 9,1897 
Charles Slater -__.....| Carpenter -...._-.....- 600 | M. | W. | May 1,1895 
Marian Stephens .....| First sergeant_....._.- 60 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Emma Redbird -......| Second sergeant ...... 48 | F. I, ; Oct. 1,1898 
Frank Teeple ......_..|.....-d0-.--......_-._---- 48 | M. I. | Nov. 1,1897 
John Abrams .........| First helper ........_-- 36.1 M. I. |--..-do_.---.- 
Eliza Paull............|.....d0_-..--...--.------ 36| F. I. | May 16,1898 
“Anna Chippewa ......) Second helper._-__..-_- 24 | FB. I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Frank Vasseur ._......|.....do--..-.---.-.---.-- 24|M.; I. | Aug. 1,1897 : 
Amelia Battees .......| Third helper _...._....- 12 | F. I. | May 16,1898 
Maubes Pete __....._..|--...do.--.-.....-...---- 12 | M. I. | Aug. 1,1897 
Peter Chatfield .......| Night watchman...... 120 | M. I. | Nov. 1,1897 
Susie McDougann ....} Teacher.............--- 540 | F. I. | June 25,1898 

Navajo Agency,N. Mea. |.-..----------.-0+---2----|--------|-----|--.---|--.------------| Act June 7, 1897 
. (30 Stat., 62). 

NAVAJO BOARDING 
SCHOOL. - 

Francis M. Neel.......| Superintendent -......| 1,000] M. | W. | July 6,1897 
Robert Larimer ......| Disciplinarian ._.___--. 720 | M. | W. | Mar. 11,1898 
Rose K. Watson.......| Teacher.--...........-- 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
J. Alfred Moll__..__...|.-...do-.-....--...------ 660 | M. | W. | Oct. 24,1897 
Maggie G, Robinson ..| Assistant teacher --....- 540 | F. | W. | Nov, 14,1897
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Navajo Agency, N. 
Mex.—Cont’d. 

NAVAJO BOARDING 
SCHOOL—cont’d. 

Lura P. Manning -.-.-| Kindergartner -.-....-| $600 | F. | W. | Nov. 18,1895 
William J. Oliver ----- Manual training 840 | M. | W. | Mar. 26,1897 

eacher. 
Minnie Y. Neel........| Matron -.......-.....-- 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Clara S. Cutler.-.....-.| Assistant matron ____- 540 | F. | W. | Feb. 5,1898 
Hattie Tapia --....--.-|-----d0 ---...------------ 240 | F. | I. | Nov. 19,1897 
Maggie Keough --.-...| Seamstress ......-..... 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 9, 1897 
Mary E. Keough ..-....| Laundress .--._.... -.. 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 . 
Juana Chirina.......-.| Assistant laundress -_. 20! F. {. | June 19, 1898 
Jennie E. Houser -.-.-| Cook ......__.-.-.-..... 540. OF. | W. j.-..-do___..- 
Milde Emerson. -...-.-| Assistant cooK.__-....- 240 | F. I. | Dec. 7,1897 
Annie Peslekai........| Indian assistant -......| 120] F. | I. | Sept. 771897 
Percy Linneh ...-..--.|.....do.-.....-.---.-.---| 120} M.| I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Walter Shirley --..--..!.....do .-.....--.-..2..-- 120| M.| I. | May 1,1898 
Will Wood ............-]---.-dO .-...2 eee cen 120; M.] I. j|-...-do---.-.. 
Lausti Ayze...-..2.2..|- 2 dO 1 ee cen cone veeee- 120 | F. I. | June 1,1898 

LITTLE WATER DAY 
SCHOOL. 

Emma De Vore...-.-..-| Teacher....-...--...---/p.m.72 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
June Haskell -.........| Housekeeper .-........'p.m.48 | F. | W. | Oct. 24,1898 
Et suo ba ——......-...| Indian assistant ......./p.m.10 | F. | W. | Sept. 26, 1897 

KEAMS CANYON 
BOARDING SCHOOL, 
ARIZ. 

James K. Allen........| Superintendent .......; 1,000} M.| W. | Nov. 24,1897 
Mary H. McKee .......| Physician.--..........-| 1,000} F. | W. | Suly 1, 1898 
Amelia K. Collins......| Principal teacher ...-.. “720 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Margaret L. Adams...| Teacher_....--....-.... 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 22, 1897 ’ 
R. ©. Spink .-..-...----| Industrial teacher --_-- 840 | M. | W. | Oct. 16,1898 
Ernestine Ebel --..--..| Matron __....--..__...- 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Daisy Dean -....-..-----| Assistant matron ---_--- 540 | F. | W. | June 25, 1895 
Emma T. Houtz.......| Seamstress __-.-.___... 540 | F. | W. | June 20, 1898 
H. Eliza Fain ........-.| Laundress _..-...._-_.- 540 | F. | W. | July 1, 1896 
Rebecca Cline ...-.----| Cook -.2.... 2222-0 .----- 540 | F. | W. |.-.--do- -__.. 
Chu ak whia...........| Indian assistant. -_...- 120} M.} I. | June 1, 1897 
Mum ke nu .........---|..-.-dO--..-2 eee eee 120 | M.} I. | July 1,1897 
Cooch moianim.......}....-d0.-....--2--2-..--- 120) F. | TL. |.-..-do- ..... 
Sa coon goi ashe... ..22.)...2-O cnenne weewes vevee- 120| F. | I je..do.....- 

POLACCA DAY SCHOOL. 

Nannie A. Cook...... .;| Teacher...............-/p.m.72 | F. | W. | Oct. 10,1897 
Josephine Arnell......| Seamstress _..._....--./p.m.48 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Ses com na ............| Indian assistant.......{p.m.10 | M.| I. | Sept. 1,1897 

OREIBA DAY SCHOOL. 

Anna C. Egan .........| Teacher..............--/p.m.72 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
Josephine Lofland .--.; Seamstress ............/p.m.48 | F. I. | Sept. 14,1897 
Kew an ven te wah....| Indian assistant......./p.m.10 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1897 

SECOND MESA DAY 
SCHOOL. 

Kitty C. Macauley ....| Teacher.............---[p.m.72 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1898 
Jolie A. Palin.-....-...| Seamstress ............|/p.m.48 | F. I. | Nov. 21,1897 
Gawanuse .............| Indian assistant......./p.m.10 | M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1897 

BLUE CANYON DAY 
SCHOOL. 

Milton J. Needham -_..| Teacher-.........-.--.-}p.m.72 | M. | W. | Sept. 21,1897 
Hosteen Entas.........| Laborer.-............--/p.m.80 | M. | I. | Oct. 18,1897
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Neah Bay Agency, |.--.-.-----.------ --------|--------|---2- [ee eeee [eee eee -eee-----| Act June 7, 1897 
Wash. (30 Stat., 62). 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Neah Bay: 
John P. Vance .-....| Teacher......--..-. ..--/p.m.$72| M. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 
Susan M. Vance.....| Housekeeper ........._/p.m. 30) F. | W. |__-.-do._....-. 

Quillehute: 
A. W. Smith ..-.....; Teacher__.......-.-.-../p.m. 72} M. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 
Hanks Markishtum.| Assistant teacher -_.../p.m. 40) M.| I. | May 3,1898 

Nevada Agency Board-| .......--.-- ~--2+-+-------|--------|-----|------|-----.---------| Act June 7, 1897 
- ing School, Nev. (30 Stat., 62). 

Eugene Fowler .....-.| Issue clerk....... .....- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Wilbert E. Meagley _..| Principal teacher --_-- 840 | M. | W. | May 1,1897 
Olive S. Wait ---..-..-| Teacher.-.... 2222-2 2... 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 22, 1897 
Fannie M. Mayers _-__.|-....do......---.-. 22... 600! F. | W. | Nov. 18, 1897 
James R. Hastings.-..| Industrial teacher ____ 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 18, 1894. 
Kittie A. Meagley_....; Matron ..._.....__._... 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1897 
Ida Lowry ...-.-----...| Assistant matron --___. 300 | F. I. | July 1,1896 
Margaret J. Gutelius.| Seamstress _-..._._.__. 500 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Sarah Natches........| Laundress -___...---... 360 | F. I. | Aug. 1,1892 
Nellie Stevens ........| Assistant laundress _.. 180 | F. I. | Nov. 23, 1896 
Ann Green -_....------| Cook -..-.-. 22 2.2.22... 360 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Susie Truckee ........| Assistant cook. ........ 180 | FB. I. | Nov. 25, 1896 

Omaha and Winne- |-.------------ee0. 2-2 eee | eee eee ee |---| ene ee [enna eee eeeee-| Act June 7, 1897 
bago Agency, Nebr. (30 Stat., 62). 

OMAHA BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Duncan D. McArthur-_| Superintendent -......; 1,000 | M. | W. | Nov. 10,1895 
Edith R. Johnson --...| Teacher_-_.....-....-... 660; F. | W. | Jan. 20,1897 | 
Louisa Tallchief ......|-...-do.-.-----2..2 2.2... 600 | F. I. | Aug. 30, 1896 

* Laura Diddock........| Kindergartner ..._.__. 600; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Herbert H. Johnson -. Manual -training 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 | 

. eacher. 
Mary H. White..-..-..| Matron .......-........| 600] F. | W. | Feb. 20,1897 
Elizabeth Lamson ....| Assistant matron --..- 180 | F. I. | Apr. 13, 1897 
Lyle M. Drury ........| Seamstress --._.._..... 450 | F. | W. | Dec. 1,1897 
Lucy L. Wright-.......| Assistant seamstress. . 180 | F. I. | Apr. 18, 1898 
Lotta Rasch_......---.; Laundress _-..... 2.2... 400 | F. | W. | July 18, 1896 
Amelia Tyndall _......| Assistant laundress._. 180 | F. L | Aug. 25, 1897 
Olive Lambert ..-_....| Cook -....2...222. 2-222. 400 | F. | W. | July 20, 1896 
Edith Tyndall_....._..| Assistant cook_-.__.___. 180 | F. I. | Jan. 5,1898 
John Wright ..........| Farmer ...--.--....-..- 600 | M. I. | Nov. 5,1897 
Amos Mitchell ........| Assistant farmer...... 240 | M.| I. | July 26,1897 

WINNEBAGO BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. 

John B. Brown........| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. | Aug. 24, 1897 
Manie B. Cone ........| Principal teacher -.... 720 | F. | W. | Mar. 20, 1897 
Eliz. Baker _-.._..--..-.| Teacher................| 600] F | W. | Nov. 1,1895 
Mary E. Ball ..........| Kindergartner _..____. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 
Ashley Londrosh -.--- Man a al-training 720 | M.| I. | July 19,1896 

eacher. 
Josie Holsworth ......| Matron -............... 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 4,1897 
Lizzie McClean ........| Assistant matron _-_.-. 180 | F. I. | Apr. 25, 1898 
Jane Johnson.-.........| Seamstress -........... 450 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 
Lottie Holsworth-.-_..| Laundress ............. 450 | F. | W. | Dec. 17,1893 
Nellie Barada .........| Assistant laundress. -. 180 | F. I. | Mar. 1.1898 
Agnes C. Poole.--.--..| Cook .......--...2.2-2-- 400) F. I, | Dec. 26,1897 
Lillie Brown __...._...| Assistant cook. -____.._. 180 | F. I. | June 15, 1897 
W. M. Spier_--..-.-...]| Farmer _.........222... 600 | M. | W. | June 29, 1897 
Henry A. Edsall ......| Assistant farmer --.._. 420| M.;} I. | May 7,1898 

Oneida School, Wis, |....------+------+-- ------]--------|-----|------|-----2---------| Act Tune 7, 1897 
. (30 Stat., 62). 

Chas. F. Peirce ........| Superintendent .--....| 1,500| M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Joseph G. Bulloch.....| Physician...--...--..-. 900 | M. | W. | Oct. 30,1897 
Sara A. Rice........-..| Clerk ....2..22.2222222- 600 | F. I. | Sept. 16, 1896 
Moses E. King.-_.......| Disciplinarian-_-_____._. 400 | M. I. | Dec. 1,1896 
Florence Horner......| Teacher............--.. 660! F. | W. | Sept. 6, 1896
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Oneida School, Wis.— 
Continued. 

Alice Cornelius .......; Teacher. ..sse.--00-----| $600 | F. I. |; Jan. 14, 1898 
Julia M. Williams. --.-..| Assistant teacher -..-- 480 | F. I. | Sept. 11, 1897 
Jennie Mollenkoph -..| Kindergartner -...-..... 600 | F, | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Henrietta M. Kite ....| Matron -......--.------ 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 17,1893 
Hattie Metoxen-....-..; Assistant matron...... 400 | F. | I. | May 4,1896 
Florence Bonifant -...| Seamstress ..-....----- 480 | F. | W. | July 1.1897 
Lydia E. Wheelock -..| Assistant seamstress- - 240) F. I. | Jan. 17,1898 
Melissa Reed.....--...| Laundress......-------| 360 | F. I. | July 1,1897 
Eliz Skenadore .......| Assistant laundress. - - 240 | F. T. |.....do-.-.--.. 
Emma F.Smith.......| Cook ....-.-.--..------- 480 | F. | W. |.....do-.-...-. 
Lavinia Adams -......| Assistant cook -..----- 240 | F. I. | Dec. 10,1897 
Geo. W. Haus......----; Farmer --.---.--------- 500; M. | I. | July 1,1896 
Carl P. Wolf.......--- | Carpenter -.-..-...-.-- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 15, 1896 
Richard Powless....-.| Night watchman....../p.m.380 | M.| I. | Oct. 1,1897 

DAY SCHOOLS. | 

No. 1: 
yeinora J. Zellers ...| Teacher_.....-.--------|p.m.60 ; F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

o. 2: 
yuabel C. Bennett __.).....do._......----------|/p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 

0. 3: 
nek Geraghty-_.._.|._-.-do----..------------/p.m.60 | M. | W. | May 1,1897 

o. 4: 
Josiah A. Powlas....!....-do--.-..------------|/p.m.48 | M. | I. | Sept. 9,1895 

Osage Agency, Okla. '...........--------+------|--------|-----|------|--eeee---------| Treaty June 2, 
| 1825 (7 Stat., 

OSAGE BOARDING |, | 240), Res. Jan. 
SCHOOL. | | 9, 1838. 

Saml. L. Hertzog -....| Superintendent -...---| 1,500 | M. | W. | Aug. 24,1895 
Susan E. McKeon..---.| Principal teacher --.-- 720 | F. | W. | May 25, 1898 
Mabel Benedlct .--....| Teacher.-.....---------- 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 8,1898 
Anna Sheridan _..--..| Kindergartner ...----- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Mary Morris ...-------| Music teacher -.....--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 25, 1895 
Harry Kohpay..------| Industrial teacher -..- 600 | M. | I. | Nov. 12,1898 
Mary R. Bean.---.----| Matron --.-.------.---- 720 | F. | W. | June 9, 1894 
Ella Spurgeon ...-_..-| Assistant matron -..-- 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 20,1897 
Edith Dodson...-_-.-_]-1---dO----------------.- 400 | F. | I. |.--.-do-~--...- 
Jennie Gray ..--.--.-.|-----dO----.----------.-- 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 4,1897 
Louisa K. Locke --....| Nurse.-_-...-----.------ 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Marietta Hayes.......; Seamstress .-----..---. 540 | F. | W. |..-.-do---.-.- 
Allie West ......---.-.| Assistant seamstress. - 400 | F. | W. | Feb. 28,1895 
Laura Mahin--....-.--.|-.-.-do------.----------- 400 | F. | W. | Mar. 28, 1898 
Ida Luppy -..-.-.------|-----dO------------------ 400 | F. | W. | May 7, 1898 
Nannie Evans.....-...| Laundress _..---.------ 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 4,1897 
Antwine Rodman .-_..| Indian assistant --....- 240; M.| I. | May 9,1898 
Lizzie Parker __.......|----.do__....--....---7-- 240 | F. I. Oct. 22,1897 
Reuben Hawes........| Baker .__...__-.-.--.-.- 360 | M. | I. Mar. 28, 1898 
Maggie Hayes. ..-....-| Cook --.-...------------ 400 | F. | W. | Dec. 18,1897 
Mary M. Bonnin ......|-----do--.-..---.-.----.. 400 | F. I. | Jan. 7,1898 
Lizzie Pike.......--.-.|-.---do-_.-_.--.--.------ 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890 
Ella Fire Thunder....|-.-.-do----..--.--------- 400 | F. J. | May 9,1898 
Wm. R. Locke.-.-.....| Farmer .....--...-..--- 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 12, 1897 
John Whelan -......--| Carpenter -...-....---- 840 | M. | W. | May 15,1895 
Wm. Alltime--......-- Shoe and harness- 360 | M. I. | Feb. 12,1896 

maker. 
Edwin Patterson......; Engineer -..----...---. 900 | M. | W. | Jan. 5,1894 
Wm. Breninger. ......| Indian assistant. .-..-- 500 | M. I. | Mar. 9,1898 
Levi Jones ._.....-.---| Assistant engineer --.. 600 | M. I. | Mar. 2,1898 
Elmer Wheeler .....-.|-----do-....--------. ---- 240 | M. I. | Feb. 1,1898 
Joseph E. Weller ....-|..-..-do .....------------- 240 | M. I. | May, 9,1898 

KAW BOARDING cee wee cee eee ee cree cece wees [eee ee eee |e enee[eee ne|--.------------| Treaty Jan. 14, 
SCHOOL. oS (9 Stat., 

M. E. Best...........--| Teacher........-...---- 720| F. | W. | July 1,1897 | Act June 7, 1897 
Margaret E. Bachtel -| Kindergartner ------.- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 (30 Stat., 62). 
Jesse White. .....-....| Industrial teacher ---- 480 | M. I. | Nov. 12,1897 
Allie C. Smith ..-.....| Matron -_....-....--. -- 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 19,1898 
Mary C. Lewis...-....| Assistant matron ..-...-. 400 | F. I, | Apr. 28, 1898 
Amelia Skenaudoah..}; Seamstress .......----- 400 | F. I. | Nov. 26, 1897 
Sophia Cornelius .....| Laundress .......-..--- 400 | F. J. | Apr, 1,1898
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Osage Agency, Okla.— 
Continued. 

KAW BOARDING 
scHOOL—continued. 

Louisa Sheel ......----; Cook ._..-.-...------.--| $400} F. | W. | July 1,1894 
A. J. Penner..-.-.-----| Farmer .__.......-.--.- 480 | M. | W. | Mar. 1,1895 
Frank James.....-.---| Indian assistant -.-...-. 240; M.| I. | June 3,1898 

Perris School, Cal _..--| 0.2.2 .2-0-- eee ene weno nee | eee ee [eee =| eee eee feeee ewe -----| Act June 7, 1897 
. (30 Stat., 62). 

Harwood Hall .......-| Superintendent -.......| 1,500! M. | W. | June 2, 1897 
C. Edward Kant -......| Clerk ._........----.-.. 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 14,1895 
Clara D. Allen ....-...| Teacher--.-.....------- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
B. N.O. Walker -..--.|-..--do.---..-----.--2--- 600 |} M. | I. | Oct. 13,1896 
Pearl McArthur .-..--| Music teacher - .....-.- 600 | F, | W. | Sept. 13, 1897 
Geo. S. Hild_..-......-| Carpenter --....---.--. 660 | M. | W. | Jan. 27,1898 
Fanny D. Hall...-..--.| Matron -.....-_----..-. 660 | F. | W. | June 2,1897 
Felipa Amago.....-...| Assistant matron ---_... 540 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1897 
Olive Ford .......-.-.-| Seamstress ____.-..-... 540; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
R. A. Maris-...-..-----| Laundress .........-.-- 500} F. | W. | July 14,1897 . 
Lydia Long ----.-.----| Cook ._..-..-...--.-..-. 500; F. | W. | Oct. 25,1897 
Fred Long..-----------| Farmer ........-....--- 720 | M. | I. |_.-.-do-__-.... 
Myles Sharkey ---.----- Shoe and harness- 540 | M.} W. | July 1,1896 

maker. 
Silvas Lubo .....--.-..| Indian assistant -...... 120! M.; I. | June 1,1898 
Charles Colman. ......)...--d0-..-...--.----.--- 60 | M.} I. j....-do-....... 
Mystical Amago .--..-|--..-d0-_---------.----.. 60, F. I. | Mar. 1, 1898 , 
Daniel Subish----. .---|-.---do~_..-...---------- 60; M.| I. | Jan. 15,1898 
Jesus Paipo - .-.-------|-----dO -...-.------------ 60| M.| I. | Suly 1,1897 
Zenobia Calac--....----|-..--dO--.--.---.-.---... 60 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Daisy Hurst. ..-....-..| Kindergartner --...... 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 16, 1898 

Phoenix School, Ariz. |... ....---.-------- ..--2-}----- |}. -----|---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
. (30 Stat., 62). 

S. M. McCowan ...-.--.| Superintendent -......| 1,800 | M. | W. | June 6,1897 
James B. Alexander.-| Clerk -__--...-..--.....| 1,200 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 . 
Andrew Rendon ...-..| Assistant clerk....___- 300 | M. | I. | Dec. 11,1897 | 
H. F. Liston...........| Disciplinarian __...___- 900 | M. | W. |.--.-do_----.. 
Cyrus Sun.........---.| Assistant disciplina- 480 | M. | W. |.----do-_.....- 

rian. . 
Flora E. Harvey. ...--| Principal teacher......| 1,000] F. | W. | Jan. 7%, 1898 
Ora B. Bryant......---| Teacher.-.--------.----| 840 | F. | W. |-_..-do-_......]- 
Mary Riley .----..-----|-...-dO---.-----------..- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 18,1894 
Sarah N. Alexander..|.....do--..--..--..--.... 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Addie Beaver -.--_.--.| Assistant teacher -.... 540. ¥F. I. |..-.-do-.--..- 
Mary Winnie.-_.-.---.|--..-dO-.-------..-------| 500] F. | I. |-....do--.-.... 
Florence Liston. .-__...| Kindergartner ------.- 720} F. | W. | July 15,1897 
Emma A. McCowan..-| Matron -_.----..--.---- 720 | F. | W. | June 6,1897 
Cipriano Avalos.......| Assistant Matron ---.. 250 | F. | H. | May 21, 1898 
Alice Leeds ---.---.---|----.d0.--.......-------- 250 | F. I | July 1,1897 
Atte Oxendine----...-|....-d0 --.. -------------- 250 | F. I. j-....do.-.-..- - 
Agnes Bagnell _-.._---|-..--do--..---.-.-------- 250 | F. | H. | June 1,1898 
Emma Monroe..-......| Housekeeper .....-.... 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 7,1897 
Catherine Orr.._._....-| Nurse _.......-.-------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1897 
Sarah Allen..-.........| Assistant nurse... .-.. 120 | F. I. | May 21,1898 
Bertha Canfield.......| Seamstress .....--.-_-- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 17,1896 
Katie E. Custer-.---....| Assistant seamstress... 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 25, 1898 . 
Emma Erastus.._...._|....-d0.-..-------2.-.-.. 120 | F. I. | July 1,1896 
Stiya Kowracura-...-|.----do--.--------------- 120 | F. I, | Aug. 1, 1897 
Mary Sun......-.----.|-----do--..-------------- 60) F. |} I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Emma Mills. ........--|-.-..do--....---.-.------ 60 | F. I. | June 1,1898 
Eliza Mathews..-..-.--| Laundress -.--.--.----. 540 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Ellen King .........-..| Assistant laundress- -- 100 | F. | IL. | Sept. 1,1897 
Maggie Sun _....------|-..--dO-__.------------.. 100; F. | L | Oct. 1,1897 
David B. Hill.---....-.| Bakev ._.-..----..------ 480 | M.; I. | June 1,1898 
Mark Twain. ...._.....| Assistant baker - ----.. 120; M.| I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Hattie Van Eaton_._..| Cook -.-..--.----------- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1897 
William Peters __.....| Assistant cook......-.- 100| M.| I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Mary Johns ..........-|.-.--dO-.....--..-.----.- 100 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 
A. G. Mathew..--...-.| Farmer ._.-.....------- 750 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Miles Justin_.........-| Assistant farmer ----.-- 120; M.| I. | July 1,1896 
James K. Wroth._..-.|-.-..do-.....---.-.------ 120 | M.} I. | Mar. 1,1898 
James L. Barnhart.-...| Carpenter ......_------ 800 | M. | W. | Dec. 11,1897 
Jose Mendoza .........| Assistant carpenter... - 120} M.; I. | Sept. 1,1897 
Juan Avalos. . 2.0.0 20-212 LO 2 cee eee cc nee we eeeee 120| M.! I. | Mar. 1,1898
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Phoenix School, Ariz.— 
Continued. 

John Ance.......-....-| Tailor...........--..---| $720 | M.| I. | Sept.20,1896 
George Head _.......--| Assistant tailor .......-. 120 | M.| I. | July 1,1897 
Meachem Hendricks--| Shoemaker --..-.. ------ 500 | M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Charles D. Orr --..----| Harness maker -....... 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1897 
Albert Bread.-.--..---| Assistant shoe and 100 | M.; I. | June 1,1898 

harness maker. . 
J.P. Cochran......----; Blacksmith ..........-- 720 | M.| W. | July 1,1897 
Kisto Lotta..........--| Assistant blacksmith..| 100; M.| I. |.....do_..-... 
Leonard Mendoza--.-...| Night watchman .....- 400 | M. I. | Sept. 1,1897 
B. B. Custer. .....-....| Gardener -......------. 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 25,1898 
Roy A. Perry .-.--...--| Engineer ...... ...---.- 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 25, 1897 
Early Whitman.--....| Assistant engineer -..- 100 | M. | I. Sept. 16, 1897 
Mark Antonio. -..-.--..|-..--d0---.-----.-------- 100; M.{ I. | July 1,1897 
Alice Nott_.-..---.-.--| Helper -.--....--.-.----- 60 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 
George Pratt.-.--------|-----d0--------------+..- 60| M.| I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Jose Makil ......-..---|....-do-_....-----.---4-- 60; M. | I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Cora Gates....--..-.--|-----dO ------------------ 60 | F. I. | July 1,1897 
Carlos Mica ..--...-.--|.--.-d0 ..--..-.--.------- 60 | M. I. | Feb. 1,1898 
Victor Kindelay ......|....-do-.--..-----.------ 60 | M. I. | Mar. 1, 1898 
Parrie Sisk...-.--.-..-|....-dO-.---------------- 60 | M. I. |.....do0_....-. 
Harvier Enas --_..-.--.|.----d0 .-.-..-.---------- 60 | M. I. | June 1,1898 

Pierre School, S. Dak. .\__---.2.-....---.---------|----.---|-.---|----.-|---------~-.--.| Act June 7, 1897 
(30 Stat., 62). 

Crosby G. Davis ......| Superintendent ......-; 1,500 | M. | W. | Feb. 10,1890 
Wm. H. Cruikshank.-| Clerk.-......--.-..------ 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 22, 1897 
Laura E. Cowles ....-.| Principal teacher. - .--. 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1896 
E. Belle Van Voris....| Teacher-_..... ..-...---- 600 | F. | W. ! Apr. 1.1897 

- Luetta Rummel ......|...-.do0......---.-------- 600! F. - W. | Dec. 15, 1896 
Joel B. Archiquette...'.....do_......--.....--.- 510. M. I. Sept. 1.1896 
Jay B. Hann ._..._.... |Manual train’g teacher 720, M.: W. July 1, 1897 
Henry F. Craig __-....| Industrial teacher. -.-- 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 4,1897 
Phebe Thomson....--.| Matron ---...-.-------- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Jennie R. Walbridge.| Assistant matron...._. 480 ( F. | W. | June 14, 1897 
Ida F. Clayton. ....---.| Seamstress ....--.....- 450 | F. | W. | Fob. 12,1898 
Elizabeth Lane..--..-.| Laundress--.-.....--.-- 400 | F. | W. | June 7, 1897 
Sophie Parker .....-.-| Baker ..-.....--.---..-- 400 | F. I. | Feb. 3, 1898 
Anna B. Wood -.....-.| Cook ---....------.--..- 500 | F. | N. | May 1,1898 
James R. Wight ......| Farmer -........-.--.-- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 1,1894 
William H. Carr ......| Engineer .__.....-.-.-. 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 6,1897 
Samuel Lawrence ....| Tailor_.....-.-.----..-- 480 | M. I. | Feb. 24,1898 
Fred Bailey -..-...---.| Laborer... .-....---.-.-- 400 | M. | W. | Feb. 16,1898. 

Pima Agency Board- |. .0c cnnnee ences wee ne en lene voee [ane e-|------|--------- eee. | Act June 7, 1897 
ing School, Ariz. (30 Stat., 62). 

W.H. Hailmann.......| Superintendent .....-.; 1,200) M. | W. | Aug. 10, 1897 
Hugh Patton..........| Disciplinarian ..._.-..- 500 | M. I. | Feb. 26,1897 
Elia R. Gracey....--..| Teacher .-....-....--..- 720 | F. | W. | Oct. 15, 1897 
Helena Blythe ._..-.-.|.---.do-......-.---..--.- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 17, 1897 
Bertha S. Wilkins ....|.....do.-..--.-..-..----- 600 | F. | W. ! Dec. 15,1896 
Henry W. Warren....| Assistant teacher --.-_.- 600 | M. I. { Oct. 23, 1896 
Lois Ritchey .-.....-..| Matron --.--. ...--..-- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 29,1897 
Lizzie Sharp --.........| Assistant matron.-.-... 500 | F. | W. | ...--do__----. 
Luella Antone _.......;| Nurse -..........------.| © 120 | F. I. | July 1,1897 
Emma B. Palmer .....| Seamstress .....-.-..-- 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Louisa Smart .........| Assistant seamstress. . 240 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
Belle R. Zimmerman .| Laundress ---..--.-..-- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Elizabeth Browning ..| Assistant laundress. -- 240 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1895 
Albert Jose .......----| Assistant baker ----..-- 60 | M. I. | May 1,1898 
Mary E. Dennis_.-.....| Cook -......--------..-- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 , 
Adam Gaston .........| Assistant cook. -.....-- 240 | M. I. | Jan. 28, 1896 
William C. Sharp.....| Farmer ...............- 720; M. , W. | Nov. 21, 1894 
George N. Quinn......| Carpenter -.........-.-- 800 | M. | W. | Oct. 25,1897 
Malla Vavages ........| Indian assistant -.-.-.... 60 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Osia Clark._... ......-|-----dO-....-....--.---.- 60; M.| IL. | July 1,1897 
Henry Williams ......|-.--.d0--._.......-.--...- 60 | M. I, |....-do..--.-- 
Jose M. Apachoas.....|..-..d0.-....-...--2-...- 60 | M. I. | Apr. 28,1898 
David I. Beesley ......| Blacksmith ........._.. 800 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 

Pine Ridge Agency, |--------------------------|--------|-----]------|---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
S. Dak. (30 Stat., 62). 

BOARDING SCHOOL. . 

George M.Butterfield_| Superintendent ......-| 1,200 | M. | W. | Sept.16, 1897 
| Mary A. Clarke...-...: Trained nurse-..------ 720 | F. | W. | Jan. 27,1898 

5976——42 _
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Pine Ridge Agency, 
S. Dak.—Cont'd. 

BOARDING SCHOOL— 
continued. 

Russell Ratliff ........| Disciplinarian .........; $720 |} M. | W. | Feb. 28, 1898 
J.S. Spear ....-...---.| Principal teacher -...-.. 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1898 
R. P. Stanion.....-...-| Teacher-..-....-.-..---- 660 | M. | W. | Feb. 12,1898 
Sarah C. Ream......-./--...d0--...----------2-- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1898 
Ruth Clayton .....-...} Assistant teacher --..- 540 | F. | W. | Feb. 12,1898 
Katherine McCord--..| Kindergartner -----... 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 8,1898 
Capitola C.Butterfield| Matron --.....---...---- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 10,1897 
Catherine B. Spear...} Assistant matron ..-..- 480 | F. | W. | Feb. 1, 1898 
Mary E. Bratley.-.....| Seamstress --....--..-- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 12, 1898 
Lizzie Gillespie .......| Assistant seamstress. - 240 | F. | A. | Nov. 10.1897 
Mary Sitting Bear-.-..|.....do.-..---.---------- 180} F. | I. |...--do ee. 
Emma B. Sehie .---...| Laundress ---..--..-..-- 480 | F. | W. | June 3, 1898 
Nellie Rooks ........-.| Assistant laundress... 240 | F. | H. | Apr. 8,1898 
Mary Face. ......-----.|--.--dO---..---+.---.---- 180; F. | I. | Nov. 17,3898 
Walter A. Piatt.......| Baker .....-...----.---- 480 | M. | W. | Feb. 4,1898 
Emma Ruff -..........| Assistant cook. .......-. 240 | F. | H. | Mar. 14,1898 
Lucy American Horse |.....d0.-..---...-.---..- 180 | F. I. | Feb. 18, 1898 
Malk W. Breen....-...) Farmer ..........--....- 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1897 
Edgar O. Knight--.....| Shoeand harness mkr. 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 10,1898 
James C. Freeman....| Engineer -.......----.- 900 | M. | W. | Nov. 1, 1897 
William Crazy Bull._ | Night watchman....-. 400 | M. I. | Feb. 23, 1898 
James Goings--....--..| Butcher ...........---.- 400 | M. | H. | Feb. 17,1888 
Angelina Yates .......| Indian assistant---...- 240 | F. | H. | Apr. 6,1898 
Sophia Candelaria.._.|..-..do..-.----..-.-.---- 240 | F. | H. |._...do_-..-.-.. 
George Patton........; Cadet ....--....--...--- 60 | M.| H. | Apr. 1, 1898 
Lucy Afraid of Bear. .|.....d0-.....---..-.----- 60! F. | H. | May 77,1897 
Abraham Lone Bear..|.-...d0 -.-.-..----------- 60; M.| I. | Mar. 12,1898 
Joe Hornbeck ..-...-..|---..d0--..-------------- 60 | M.| H. | Apr. 1,1898 
Berges Bird Head -....|----.d0---....----.----.-- 60) M.} TI. | Mar. 12,1898 
Nancy Rooks ....-.-.--|-----d0--.....---..-..--- 60} F. | H. {-.-..do-..--.-. 
Nancy Little Bull....).--..do---...--..---..--- 60) Fj I. [.----do-.---.-! 
Louise Bear.....-----.|-----0 ~--...------------ 60; F. | 1. +2270 2-22 | 
Rose Fast EIkK-...--.--)----.dO .....-..------+--- 60 | F. | IT. |.._..do...-..- | 
Howard Provost....-.|-----dO--....--...------. 60 | M. | H. | Mar. 15,1898 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

W. B. Dew ..-.-.-..-----| Day school inspector..| 1,200 | M. | W. | Feb. 15,1897 
Alonza D. Snyder.-.-.| Physician..-.------...-| 1,000} M. | W. | Jan. 1, 1898 

o. 1: 
nary H. Brun ......| Teacher................|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 | 

0. 2: 
Elmor Little Chief ..|.....do....--------------{p.m.60 | M. | I. | Apr. 1, 1898 

yuartha Little Chief.| Housekeeper ......-..-/p.m.30 | F. I. [.....do-....-. 
No. 3: 

E. W. Truitt ........| Teacher-_......-......../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Nov. 25,1893 
yuary E. Truitt_.....| Housekeeper ........../p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

0. 4; 
William C. Garrett .| Teacher....-..-..-...../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

note E. Garrett ....| Housekeeper ....-..-../p.m.30 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1895 
0. 5: 
P. E. Carr...........| Teacher-_---.------.....;p.m.60 | M. | W. | Dec. 7, 1896 

ne Alice Carr........| Housekeeper -........./p.m.30 | F. | W. | Mar. 15,1897 
0. 6: 
J. W. Hendren.-....| Teacher..-.-..--.-.----./p.m.60 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1898 

wsadora Hendren ...| Housekeeper .-........./p.m.30 | F. | W. |.-..-do----.-. 
0. 7: oe 
E. M. Keith .........]| Teacher-......--....-.../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 
M. G. Keith .__......} Housekeeper -........../p.m.30 | F. | H. | Sept. 1, 1894 

No. 8: 
Grenville F. Allen ..| Teacher......-...-...../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Feb. 4,1898 

wed? W. Allen_._....| Housekeeper ........../p.m.30 | F. | W. |-..-.do----... 
o. 9: 
H. A. Mossman .-.-..| Teacher....---...---.../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 

wraiie Mossman.....| Housekeeper ........../p.m.30 | F. | W. |-.-..do--.-..-- 
INO, : 

’ Horace G. Wilson._.| Teacher._..-..----..---/p.m.60 | M. | W. | Apr. 15, 1898 
wits May D. Wilson..| Housekeeper ---..--.--./p.m.30 | F. | W. |.----do-.------ 

o. 11: 
Charles H. Park __..| Teacher--..-.-...-..-../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 22, 1897 
Rose Park-...........!| Housekeeper -...-...-.|p.m.30 | F. | W, |..--.do-......
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No. 12: 
Charles L. Woods. .-.| Teacher........-..-...-/p.m.$60} M. | W. | Oct. 1, 1897 

nuide E. Woods .--.-.| Housekeeper -..........!p.m. 30} F. | W. |.....do----... 
o. 18: ° 
Frank D. Voorhies..| Teacher-.-.....--....---|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

no i: Voorhies ._....| Housekeeper ---........|p.m. 30} F. | W. |_....do---.... 
o. 14: 
T. H. Faris..........| Teacher................/p.m. 60} M. | W. |.....do__..... 

weonise B. Richard ..| Housekeeper .-..-.....}p.m. 30) F. | H. | Sept. 1,1897 
o. 15: 
W. M. Robertson -..| Teacher ...-......--..../p.m. 60; M. | H. | Sept. 1,1894 

wok Robertson ....| Housekteper --._.--.../p.m. 30] F. | H. | Sept. 1,1895 
o. 16: 
EK. W. Gleason ......| Teacher-.-.......-.----|p.m. 60} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

peartha A. Bain.....) Housekeeper .....--...[p.m. 30} F. | H. | Sept. 1, 1896 
o. 17: 
John F. Mackey. .-..| Teacher..............--/p.m. 60) M. | W. | Sept. 3, 1895 

neva Mackey.....| Housekeeper -........-/p.m. 30! F. | W. |....-do- ._.... 
o. 18: 
George L. Williams.| Teacher -_--..._-.....---|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Sept. 24, 1896 

nuiazie A. Williams..| Housekeeper --.-..--..-|p.m. 30} F. | W. | Oct. 24,1896 
o. 19: 
J. B. Freeland.--.....| Teacher .-.....-........)p.m. 60} M. | W. | Feb. 18,1895 

wok: Freeland---....| Housekeeper -........./p.m. 30) F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1895 
o. 20: 
HoraceG. Jennerson| Teacher .-....-.........|p.m. 60; M. | W. | Sept. 22, 1896 | 

Neary R. Jennerson .| Housekeeper ...._.....;p.m. 36, F. | W. !._.2.do.-.-..., 
o. 21: | 
W. 4H. Barten .......| Teacher................|p.m. 60) M.) W. | Oct. 24,1893 ! 

nongeliaue Barten-...| HouseKeeper -.......-.-/p.m. 30| F. | H. { Sept. 1,1895 | 
O. 22: 
Mattie E. Waird ....;| Teacher-........-..----/p.m. 60} F. | H. | Apr. 15,1898 

wnzaie A. Bullard _..| Housekeeper -........./p.m. 30} F. | H. |._...do_._.... 
0. 23: 
Jno. M. 8. Linn -....; Teacher--..-.........-.-/p.m. 60} M. | W. | Nov. 27,1893 

noe R. Linn .......| Housekeeper -........../p.m. 30} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
o. 24: 
James B. Welch.....; Teacher ......-.........|p.m. 60] M. | H. | Sept. 1,1897 

yaty E. Welch .....| Housekeeper .........-|/p.m. 30] F. | Hy. |...-.do_...... 
O. 25: . 
Edward C. Scovel...| Teacher..........-...--|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Oct. 4,1894 

wany C. Scovel .....| Housekeeper -_......../p.m. 30| F. | W. {_....do_-..... 
0. 26: 
Rueben P. Wolf.....| Teacher ..............--|p.m. 60} M. | I. | Sept. 1,1897 

weg? M.C. Wolf ....| Housekeeper ._.......-/p.m. 30) F. | H. |....-do__..... 
0. 27: 
J. W. Lewis. ........) Teacher...............-|p.m. 60} M. | I. | Apr. 8, 1898 
Lda howls - ---------- Housekeeper ..........(p.m. 30) F. | H. |_....do..._... 
o. 28: 
John O. Lamb-......) Teacher................/p.m. 60} M. | W. | Apr. 6,1898 
gic E. Lamb. -....| Housekeeper _........./p.m. 30) F. [| W. |.....do_...... 

o. 30: 
J. H. Holland .......) Teacher .......-.......|p.m. 60| M. | W. | Apr. 15,1898 

ne rances M. Holland.| Housekeeper _..._...../p.m. 30) F. | W. |.....do....--- 
o. 81: 
Stephen Waggoner.| Teacher..............-./p.m. 60) M. | W. |.....do....... 
C.J. Waggoner .....| Housekeeper -...._...-|p.m. 30] F. | W. |.....do____..- 

Emma M. Jeffres ._... Female industrial 600; F. | W. | Sept. 10, 1896 
eacher. 

E. K. Robertson ~-.....|.----do .--.-.-...-. 2-2... 600} F. | W. | Sept. 15, 1896 

‘ Pipestone School, | _.-.---- -- 22 cecenaceecnn [eee en e-[eeee-[eneeen|eceeeee--eee---| Act June 7, 1897 
Minn. (30 Stat., 62). 

De Witt 8. Harris.....; Superintendent ......-| 1,200) M. | W. | Nov. 13,1894 
Louisa McDermott ...| Teacher-_....._.-...__.-. 660; F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Sylvia A. Kneeland..-|----.do......2.....------ 600} F. } W. | Sept. 18, 1897 
Jennie D. Vance.......|---..d0-_-... 2... -.---- 540} F. | W. | Mar. 30,1897 
C.K. Peck .....-.....--| Industrial teacher. _--- 600; M. | W. | July 15, 1895 
Ota Penn_..-..-.......| Matron _...2-0 2.2.2.0... 600} F. | W. | Sept. 10, 1896 
Gertrude Bouser......| Assistant matron...... 360) F, I. | Nov. 1, 1895 
Alice Cook ............| Seamstress ...........- 420, F. | W. | Nov, 14, 1894
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Pipestone School, 
Minn.—Cont’d. . 

Theresa Roy -........--| Assistant seamstress.-| $120) F. I. | May 16,1898 
B. E. Ely.......--------| Laundress -__._-..----- 420 | F. | W. | July 1,187 
Mary Laduc.........--| Assistant laundress--.|  120| F. | I | Feb, 15, 1897 
Fianna F. Sipe -...----| Cook .......-.-.--------| 400) F. | W. | Sept. 29, 1893 
Louise Roubideaux.-..| Assistant cook........- 120| F. | I. | Aug. 1,1897 
Alex McKay...-...--..| Farmer ........-...---- 460 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Annie Morgan.......-.| Indian assistant - --..-- 60 | F. {. | Apr. 1,1896 
Julia Dubry.-..-...-.--|.----dO -----.-----.------ 60 | F. I. | Feb. 15,1897 
Stephen Coleman --..-|----.d0---.-.--..-.-----. 60} M.| I. | June 1,1898 
George uyons.......--|-----O .--200 ------ = 222 60; M.| I. | Feb. 1,1898 
George Sheehy........| Tailor .........----.---- 180 | M.; I. | Jan. 1,1898 

Ponca, etc., Agency, |---. --------00 ee enne - oe ee |e ene |---| eee fee eee eee | Act Aug. 15, 1876 
Okla. . (19 Stat., 208); 

act June 7, 1897 
PONCA BOARDING (30 Stat., 62). 

SCHOOL. 

Kate W. Cannon ......| Superintendent -......| :1,000| F. | W. | Mar. 3,1897 
Dora N. Odekirk......| Teacher.....--.....---- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 28,1897 
Lou Pyburn.-......-..-|--.--dO.-.-..-.-.--.----- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 9,1893 
Cora I. Snyder -....-..-|-.-- dO-.-.-.------------ 480 | F. | [| Jan. 2,1898 
H.F.Furry..-.-.....-..--| Industrial teacher ---- 720 | M. |} W. | Sept. 17,1897 
Lizzie V. Davis........| Matron -...-..-.-..---- 600; F. | W. | May 14,1897 
Frances Robinson.-....| Assistant matron-..-... 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Minnie Dunlap.-......| Seamstress .......-..-. 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 6, 1897 
Bell Zane. .............| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Sept. 18, 1897 
Ethel White Eagle....!.....do---....--....------ 120! F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 
Ann W. Hammack...-| Laundress ......------- 400 | F. | W. | Nov. 30, 1895 
Julia Delodge .........| Assistant laundress- -. 180 | F. I. | May 4,1898 
W.E. Alexander ......| Baker -----...--.------- 400 | M. | W. | June 7,1898 
Mary E. Miller ........| Cook ---...-.....-.....- 400 | F. I. | Mar. 5,1898 
Geo. Howell ..-....--.-| Farmer .........-.----- 600 | M. | IL. | Novy. 19,1896 

PAWNEE BOARDING |. cence ene eee eee nn ee ee enn | eee een | enn n |e eeene|eneeee---a-----| Treaty Sept. 24, 
SCHOOL. 70), (11 Stat., 

C. W. Goodman.......| Superintendent .......| 1,200 | M. | W. | Aug. 9,1894 
Sallie B. Neal..........| Teacher......---.-.--..| 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 20,1896 
Starr Hayes......--...|--.--dO-.........-.------| , 600} F. | W. | Sept.10, 1897 
Lillie McCoy ......----|--.--dO------ ----..------ 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
Blanche T. Thomas _..| Kindergartner -..-..--.. 600 | F. | W. | Sept.10, 1897 
R. C. Jones ..........-.| Industrial teacher -... 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Mary C. Cox....---..-.| Maton.-....---...----.- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 19, 1895 
Stella Hukill -.........| Assistant matron -.-..- 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Libbie Phillips -....-..].----do ---...---...--.--- 360; F. I. | July 12, 1897 
Frona A. Clark........| Nurse.--..-...--------- 400 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Fannie Hageman .....| Seamstress .........-.-- 540 | F. | W. | Oct. 18,1898 
Effie Paplin ...........; Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Apr. 4,1898 
Myrtle Pool ......-----|-----dO ----..-.-.2------- 180 | F. I. | Oct. 13,1897 | 
Ellen McCurdy .......} Laundress -.......-.-.. 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 15,1894 
Ida Miller ........-....| Assistant laundress.--. 180 | F. I. | Sept.13, 1897 
Ruth Williams..-......!-.-..do ..-...-----.------ 180 | F. I. | Apr. 5,1898 
Charles H. Casper ....| Baker ......---.-.------ 400 | M. I. | May 18,1897 
Dora Purdy....-.-.---| Cook .....-......------. 400 | F. I. | Nov. 18, 1897 
W.R. Clark ........-..| Farmer ---..-.-..------ 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 26,1895 
S. N. Beal .......-----.| Shoemaker --.......... 600; M. | W. | July 1,1897 
Eliza Connelly ........| Indian assistant ....... 180 | F. I. | Apr. 7,1898 

OTOE BOARDING | occcce nn ceee eee eee ne nen] eae e nee] nnn _[eeenne|-----+---------| Act Mar. 3, 1881 
SCHOOL. (21 Stat., 381). 

Mattie L. Adams......| Principal teacher .-..-- 720 | BF. | W. | Mar. 1,1895 
Edith M. Pattee_......| Teacher .-----.------.. 600 | F. | W. | May 28, 1897 
H. H. Miller...........| Industrial teacher .--. %720| M. | W. | July 1,1895 
Bettie Miller ...-......| Matron -.....--...----- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 7,1897 
Julia Ogee....-..-.....| Assistant matron .-... 400 | F. I. | Sept. 2, 1896 
B. I. Canfield_.........| Seamstress .-.....-..-. 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 16,1898 
Mary V. Bearskins.__.; Assistant seamstress-_- 180 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Nellie Carey .-...--...| Laundress .....-------- 400 | F. I. | Mar. 26, 1898 

Ellen B. Duncan ..-....| Assistant laundress- -. 180 | F. J. | Jan.. 1, 1898 

- Annie Kitchell ... .....| Baker .......----------- 360 | F. J. |.....do_-.-..- 

Myrtle Deason........| Cook ......---.-.--.---- 400; F. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 

WG. Deason ...cecnee! PATMECY ....00 cece ---- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1896
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Pottawatomie and j.... 2220 e cence eee enn enn |-e nw enn |e wenn |eeeeen|eeeeee----- eee. Act Sept.26, 1833 
Great Nemaha (7 Stat., 432). 
Agency, Kans. 

POTTAWATOMIE 
BOARDING SCHOOL. 

James J. Duncan ..-..| Superintendent .......| $900 | M. | W. | Sept. 7,1897 
Libbie C. Stanley. ...| Teacher_............--- 600 | F. | W. | May 18,1898 
Jane Eyre.........-...| Assistant teacher. ._.. 540 | F. I. | Feb. 9,1896 
Arthur Johnson -.....| Industrial teacher --_.- 480 | M. | I. Sept. 7, 1896 
Minnie A. Taylor.....| Matron ._..........__.- 540! F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Josephine Truckey...| Assistant matron. -..-. 360 | F. I. ; Oct. 1,1897 
Alice M. Battice ......| Seamstress _........... 480 | F. I. | Apr. 18.1898 
Dovie M. Lemmon....| Laundress........__--. 420 | F. I. | Apr. 24,1898 
Margaret Lasley......| Assistant laundress._. 240 | F. I. | Nov. 9, 1896 
Phoebe Stevens .-......| Cook _._.... 22.22 o eee. 420 | F. ft. | Apr. 1,1897 
Mary Lasley ..........] Assistant cook _...._.. 240 | F. I. | Apr. 18,1897 
Frank Long...........| Farmer ....-.....-.---- 420; M.| J. | Jan. 15,1897 

GREAT NEMAHA one net eee nna n cern cence nnn ee nen lee nen | ann nee|---------------| Treaty Mar. 6, 
BOARDING SCHOOL. ie) & Stat., 

Thamar Richey.......| Superintendent .......; 700] F. | W. | Sept.11, 1894 1, aC Mary L, Beates .-....-) Teacher...........-----|  40| F. | W. | Oct. 18,1898 | ¢,ume, 7, 1807 
Omar Bates...........| Industrial teacher. .._- 480 | M. | W. | Aug. 14,1896 sous 
Adda Nicholson.......| Matron _._.._..___..__- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
Louise Goulette_......| Seamstress ...._...._.. 300 | F. I. | Nov. 15, 1895 
Dora Chandee.........| Laundress -...........- 300 | F. I. | Apr. 24,1898 
Florence P. Monroe ..| Cook -...........-.--0--- 300 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 

KICKAPOO BOARDING |....-...---- 22-220 2-22-22 |--- eee ne |e ene] eee ee |e e-e eee eeee.| Act June 7, 1897 
SCHOOL. | (30 Stat., 62). - 

Della F. Botsford.....| Superintendent ....-.- 840 | F. | W. | May 1.1898 | 
Ella Thomas..........| Teacher_..._......._.-- 540; F.; I. | May 9,1898 | 
Chas. Hubbard........| Industrial teacher ...- 480 | M. I. | Sept. 1,1896 
Sarah H. Chapin......| Matron -........_.....- 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 12,1895 
Annie M. Schaffer....| Seamstress _........__- 360 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1892 
Lizzie Vanderblow- | Laundress -........_.... 360 | F. J. | Apr. 1,1896 
man. 

Pueblo and Jicarilia |..-...---2------0---00----|--------|-----|------|---.-----------| Act June 7, 1897 
Agency, N. Mex. (30 Stat., 62). 

ZUNI BOARDING 
SCHOOL. 

Elmira R. Greason....| Principal teacher ..... 720 | F. | W. | May 1,1898 
Ethel E. Gregg .......| Assistant teacher -.-..- 540 | F. | W. | Nov. 19, 1897 
Fannie J. Dennis......| Matron -......_.......-. 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1896 
Ella P. Dennis.........| Assistant matron ....- 480 | F. | W. j...--do_ ---.. 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Charles E. Burton -...| Supervising teacher -.- 840 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1898 
Santa Clara: 
Wm. P. Taber .......| Teacher_...-...-.......|p.m.72 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 

Laguna: 
Annie M. Sayre ......|.--.-do --....-.....-...--{/p.m.72 | F. | W. Sept. 1, 1892 

Cochiti: a 
gi. Groaier..------- -----dO......-...--.-----/p.m.72 | F. | W. |....-do.._.... 

ia: 
Caroline E. Hosmer.|.....do-.....-....----..-(p.m.72 | F. | W. | Sept. 13, 1892 

Pahuate: 
Annie M. Nichols _._|.....do-.....--..-.--...-|p.m.72 | F. | W. | Oct. 7,1897 

San Felipe: 
W.C.B. Biddle --....|--.-.do....-.-.......---.{p.m.72 | M. | W. | Dec. 14, 1896 

Acomita; 
core A. Taylor -....|-..-.do --:_.-.........--.|p.m.72 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 
aos: 
Alice G. Dwire -.....|-----d0-.....--..-.-.---./p.m.72 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1897 

Santo Domingo: 
W.S. Holsinger --....|..---do......-.......---.(p.m.72 | M. | W. Apr. 6,1896 

San Juan: 
I Felipe Valdes .......|---.-d0-....--...--------/p.m.72 | M. | W. | Dee. 10,1896 
sleta: 
James Hovey.......-|-..--d0-.......-..-------/p.m.72 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1897 

Jamez: 
Emma Dawson .....|.....d0......-......----./p.m.72 | F. | W. | Dec. 16,1896 

ne ae
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Puyallup School, Wash.|-.....--------- -- +200 = 2222 [ene nnn [en ee ef eee eee fe ee eee renee Act June 7, 1897 

. (30 Stat., 62). 

Frank Terry .......--.| Superintendent .-.....| $1,500 | M. | W. May 6,1897 

James E. Brewer..--.-| Disciplinarian --...----- 500 | M. | H. | May 17,1898 

Henry J.Phillips .....| Assistant superin- | 1,200| M.| W. July 1,1896 
tendent and princi- 
pal teacher. . 

Isabel Toan .....------| Teacher---....---------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 

Mary O. Phillips ....-.|.----dO--....------------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Laura E. Terry -.--..-|..---d0 -----.------------ 540 | F. | W. | duly 1,1897 

- Mary R. Pollock ....-.| Kindergartner -------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 

Louis Preuss.......---| Industrial teacher ---- 720 | M. | W.-| Apr. 1, 1895 

Mary Y.Rodger .....-| Matron ....------------ 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 20,1897 

Laura 8S. Hood -......--| Assistant matron -...- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 3,1898 

Bertha Nason...-_....|--..-dO....-.---------+-- 360 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Annie F. Fisher ___....| Seamstress .......----- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 17,1897 

Alice E. Lane ___...-..| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. I. | Dec. 28,1897 

Mary Peterson........| Laundress -..--.-.-----| 400] F. I. | Aug. 23, 1897 

Mary Patchin........-| Baker ---....-.---------- 300 | F. I, j|.----do-...--.. 

Rosie Lafleur _..-_.-..| Cook -.---.--.-.-------- 480 | F. | I. | Aug. 1,1897 

Agnes Smith __........| Assistant cook-..--...- 240 | F. I. | June 8, 1898 

James S. Anglea __....| Carpenter .-...-..-..-- 600 | M. | W. | May 24,1898 

Jose F. Reed ___.......| Blacksmith ....--..-.-- 500 | M. | I. | Apr. 18,1898 

Geo. W. Jackson ......| Night watchman...... 240 | M.| I. | Nov. 1,1897 

Maud Wooten........-| Apprentice -._----.---- 60| F. | I. Sept. 17, 1897 

Emily Williams. _.....|.....do------------------ 60} F. | H. | Feb. 1,1898 

Annie D. Wooten ..---|.---.do-....--.----------- 60 | F. I. | Feb. 20, 1897 

August Pierre _....-..}.-..-0 ----.--..-------- 60} M. | H. | Mar. 1, 1898 

Francis Andrew .....-.|.--.-dO-.---.------------ 60 | M.| EL | June 25, 1898 

James C. Sheadshut-_.|.....do .--.-..---.------- 60| M. | I. | July 1,1897 

Frank Law.......-----]-----dO -.---.-----.-+---- 60 | M.| I. | Oct. 1,1897 

PUYALLUP DAY 
SCHOOLS. 

Jamestown: 
John E. Malone .....| Teacher.-.....---------.|p.-m.60| M. | W. | Oct. 1,1892 

Port Gamble: 
Albert Clawson .....| Teacher......----------|p.m.60| M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 

Sarah E. Clawson...| Housekeeper .-.-...-.--|p.m.380| F. | W. | Mar. 9, 1897 

Skokomish: 
J. BE. Youngblood _..| Teacher......----------|p.m.60 | M. | W. Sept. 1,1896 

Minnie Youngblood.| Housekeeper .-..--.---|p.m.30) F. J. {..-.-do-..-... 

Chehalis: 
David U. Betts......| Teacher.-...-..--------|p.m.60| M. | W. | Mar. 1, 1897 

Emma R. Betts .....| Housekeeper ....-..---|p:m.30} F. | W. |-----do-.--..-- 

Quinaielt: 
| 

Herman Kempmeier| Teacher--....----------|p.-m.60| M. | W. Dec. 7, 1897 

Mary Down .......--| Housekeeper ---.---.---/p.m.30 F, | W. | Jan. 1,1897 

Quapaw Ageney, Ind. T.| . ---.- 2 -nnn enn ween ene [eee nee | eee [ence nee rert tree rene Treaty May 13, 
1833 (7 Stat., 

QUAPAW BOARDING |. 424); act June 

SCHOOL. 7, 1897 (30 

: Stat., 62). 

Charles H. Lamar...--| Superintendent .-....-| 1,000 | M. W. | Apr. 18,1898 

Alice Kingeade........| Teacher .-...------------ 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 27,1897 

Dorcas Johnson..-_....|-.---dO--....------ ------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 

Emma D. Johnson ....| Kindergartner -.--.--.-- 540 | F. | H. |-.---do------. 

Mack Johnson ..._....| Industrial teacher -.--- 600 | M. | I. |-----do-..--... 

Lulu M. Lamar_..._...| Matron -.....---.-.---- 600 | F. | W. | June 18, 1898 

Isa Wade Cardin.-__...| Assistant matron...... 300 | F. I, Sept. 17, 1895 

Florence Wade -..-....|.----d0 -----.------------ 300 | F. I. | Feb. 8, 1896 

Eliza Peckham........| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Jan. 25,1897 

Laura B. Lockhart. ...| Laundress ---.--------- 420 | F. | W. | Nov. 4,1897 

Mary B. Jennison .....| Assistant laundress --- 180 } F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 

Linnie L. Burnett.-...| Cook -.....--.~---------- 4290 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 

Bertha Albro_......---| Assistant cook...-.....- 180 | F. | H. | Mar. 3, 1898 

William D. Brice ._....| Farmer .---...-..-.----- 500 | M. | W. | Apr. 12,1896 

William O. Cardin ._..| Indian assisstant ...... 180 | M.| I. | Dec. 1,1896 

SENECA BOARDING 
SCHOOL. - |. Act June 7, 1897 

(30 Stat., 62). 

R. A. Cochran...-.....-| Superintendent .--.--.| 1,000 | M. | W. | Apr. 5, 1898 

Eva Johnson .-.......--| Teacher-......-..--.---- 660 | F. I. | Jan. 15,1896 

Emily E. Peake .....22)..0. 0 asscenenes-nnneee- 600! F. ! TL. | Nov. 11,1897
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uapaw Agency, Ind. 
¢ T.—Continued. 

SENECA BOARDING . 
SCHOOL—cont’d. ° 

Erma M. Breneman...| Kindergartner ........| $540; F. | W. | Nov. 6,1897 
William B. Perry ....-| Industrial teacher..... 600 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Elsie B. Cochran......| Matron ......--......-- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 5, 1898 . 
Kate Ong aeisritt Assistant matron ..... 300 | F. I. | July 7,1896 
Lucy A. Guthrie......|.....d0 -.....---2...0..4. 800 | F. I. | Apr. 15, 1897 
Delia Hicks............| Seamstress ............ 450 | F. I. | May 5, 1893 
Hattie Winnie _.......| Assistant seamstress... 180 | F. I. | Jan. 21, 1897 
Myrtle Maddox .......| Laundress.........-..-| 420] F. | W. | July 29, 1897 
Alberta Sarahas ......| Assistant laundress... 180 | F. | H. | Sept. 7,1897 
Hatttie A. Ball........| Cook -......2--....2-..- 420 | F. | W. | June 2, 1898 
Susie Zane ............| Assistant cook........- 180 | F. I. | Jan. 11,1897 
Josiah B. Vaughan....| Farmer __......-..----- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Raymond Dawson -_..-.| Indian assistant ..-.... 180; M. | IL. | July 1,1897 

Rapid City School, 
S. Dak, 

Ralpn P. Collins ......| Superintendent _-......} 1,200 | M. | W. | Nov. 19,1897 

Rosebud Agency, |.---.- --ncee ween nn cence - [nnn eee | ween | ene ee|--neee---e----| Act Mar. 2, 1889, 
S. Dak. (25 Stat., 888). 

BOARDING SCHOOL. | 

Julian W. Haddon ._-.| Superintendent .......| 1,200} M. | W. | Mar. 14, 1897 
Horatio P. Belt .......| Physician......_.......} 1,000! M. | W | June30, 1898 
Walter Battice .......| Disciplinarian ._......- 720 | M. I. | Sept. 29, 1897 
W.S. Stoops ..........| Principal teacher --..... 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 

_ Stella M. Williams....| Teacher.............--. 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 16, 1897 
Lovina C. Van Horne.|_...-do......--.....------ 600; F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Margaret Roberts ....|.....do.--..---.....----- 540} F. | W. | Apr. 11, 1898 
Eliza J. Dougherty ...| Kindergartner _.__..-- 600 | F. | W, | Sept. 17, 1897 
Lizzie M. Bassett _....) Matron ._..... 2... ---- 600, F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1897 
Annette Suison._.....| Assistant matron...... 480 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Ada Rice -.........----]----.-dO--.-.-.-2.-0------ 400 | F. I. |....-do._._--. 
Lucy Leighton........|.....do0-.._.----..-----..- 360 | F. I. | Nov. 14, 1897 
Sarah J. Little........| Seamstress ......_.....- 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 25,1897 
Eva Huston ...........| Assistant seamstress. - 240; F. | H. | Oct. 6,1897 
Dinah Garry .......---|-.---dO.....---....------ 180 | F. I. | Aug. 8,1897 
Cecelia Iron Shooter..| Laundress ........--.-. 480 | F. I. | May 28, 1898 
Nellie Bull Nation_._.| Assistant laundress.-.- 180 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Edmond L.B. Eagle._-| Assistant baker _.-_.... 180 | M. J. | Oct. 15,1897 
Marie Dowdell ........| Cook ...........--.----- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 9, 1897 
Jenny Red Hill _......| Assistant cook ._..-_-- 240 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1898 
Ellen Moran ..........|....-dO--...----.-. wneeee 180 | F. | H. |...--do..-...- 
Theodore Branchard.| Farmer __............-- 600 | M. I. | Aug. 4,1897 
John E. Burns.........| Blacksmith .......-...-. 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 13,1897 
A.M. Ross.............| Carpenter .-.....--..-- 600 | M. | W. | June 19, 6897 
Ben Brave ......_....- Shoe, and harness 600 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 

maker. 
Sam E. Bixby -........| Engineer and electri. | 1,000 | M. | W. | Aug. 18, 1897 

cian. 
William Ramus. a Indian assistant -.....-. 240 | M. | H. | Apr. 1,1898 
George Rainwater....'.....d0--..---.-.-------- 120 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Oliver Turning Bear .|--..-d0-------.-0---00+5 120 | M. I. | Jan. 17,1898 
Noble Lunderman..-__|.....do..........-..----- 120; M. | H. | Apr. 1, 1898 
Earnest Running. 200 0002.do 222020222200 120 | M. I. |.-...do.....-- 
Caliet Garneau ......-|.--.-do-....--...-------- 120 | M. | H. | Apr. 16, 1898 - 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

J. Franklin House ..-.| Day-school inspector.-| 1,200 | M. | W. | Nov. 1,1897 
Ironwood Creek: . 
Hattie F. Eaton-----| Teacher......_......---|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 11,1897 
Rose Etta Ray --....| Housekeeper ..-...-.../p.m.30 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 

Upper Cut Meat 
Creek: 

Henry W. Shaw ....| Teacher......-.......-./p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Catherine C. M. | Housekeeper ........../p.m30] F. | W. |.....do-...... 
Shaw. 

Cut Meat Creek: 
John Riefel .........| Teacher ..........---..-}p.m.60 | M. | W. |.-.-.do-...... 
Maggie N. Riefel....1 Housekeeper ........../p.m.30! F. | W. |.....do.......
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Rosebud Agency, 8. 
Dak.—Cont’d. 

. DAY ScHOOLS—cont'd. 

Little White River: 
J. M. Corbin_.......-| Teacher-_........_--..--/p.m.$60| M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Martha A. Corbin...) Housekeeper -...-.-.--|p.m. 30) F. | W. |.....do.--.... . 

Milk’s Camp: 
E. A. Thomas ......-| Teacher._........--.--./p.m. 60| M. | W. | Nov. 15, 1895 
Libbie S. Thomas...| Housekeeper ..-.......|p.m. 30} F. | W. |....-do-.--..-- 

Agency day: . 

Antoinette Spiers _.| Teacher_.....--- ------{p.m. 60| F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 , 

Spring Creek: 
Z. A. Parker .....-..| Teacher........-...-..-|/p.m. 60) F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
William M. Parker .| Housekeeper ....---.-./p-m. 30} M. | W. |.-..-do-...... 

He Dog’s Camp: 
Arthur E. McFat- | Teacher_...........----|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Feb. 7, 1898 

= ridge. 
Clara McFatridge ..| Housekeeper --.....----|p.m. 30} F. | W. |..---do-.....- 

Red Leaf’s Camp: 
Morton E. Bradford | Teacher......-...------|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Mar. 12, 1894 
Fannie Bradtord....| Housekeeper ....-.....|p.m. 30) F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Black Pipe Creek: 
John B. Tripp.------| Teacher .-....----------|>.m. 60} M. ) W. | Sept. 1, 1892 
Emelina A. Tripp...| Housekeeper ........../p.m. 30} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Corn Creek: 
Eugene E. Kidney -.| Teacher.........---..-.{p.m. 60} M. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 
Charlotte E. Kidney | Housekeeper .-...-.....|p.m. 30} F. | W. |.----do---....- 

Lower Cut Meat 
Creek: 

Jesse H. Bratley ....| Teacher..........--.---|p.m. 60] M. | W. | Sept. 18, 1895 
Della R. Bratley ....| Housekeeper ..........|p.m. 30) F. | W. |----.do-...... 

Upper Pine Creek: 
John Whitwell.-_....| Teacher..........--.--./p.m. a M. ! W. | Sept. 26, 1897 
Phebe E. Whitwell..| Housekeeper ....--..../p.m. 30) F. | W. |.....do.....-. 

Pine Creek: 
William A. Light ...| Teacher._......-.--.---|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Libbie C. Light .....| Housekeeper .-...-....|p.m. 30, F. | W. |----.do..----- 

Ring Thunder Camp: 
Isaac 8. Binford..-..| Teacher.........--.----|p.m. 60] M. | W. | Sept. 16, 1897 
Minnie J. Binford...| Housekeeper -........-|p.m. 30) F. | W. |--.--do----.-- : 

White Thunder | 

Creek: 
Charles E. Shell._...| Teacher................/p.m. 60} M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Ida A. Shell .........| Housekeeper .....-....!p.m. 30) F. | W. |--...do------- 

Butte Creek: 
Edward F. Paddock-.| Teacher....-..---------|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Nov. 7, 1897 
H. E. Paddock. ......| Housekeeper -.........|p.m. 30) F. | W. |-----do---.--- 

Little Crow’s Camp: 
George G. Davis ...-| Teacher........--------|p-m. 60] M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Cora Davis ........--| Housekeeper ........../p.m. 30} F. | W. |---.-do------. 

Whirlwind Soldier’s 
Camp: 

Henry J. Barnes ....| Teacher-.....-.----.---|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Sept. 18, 1895 

Susie A. Barnes.-.--.| Housekeeper ..........!p.m. 30] F. | W. |.----do----.--- 
Oak Creek: 

J. F. Estes......-..-.| Teacher_...............|p.m. 60) M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 

Anna J. Estes ..-.-..| Housekeeper ........-:|p.m. 30) F. | W. |-----do---.--- 

FIELD SERVICE. | 

Belle S. Peck........--| Female Industrial 600; F. | W. | July 5,1895 
teacher. 

Jennie Duncan......--|.--.-d0 -------...-------- 600| F. | W. | July 19,1895 

Katie E. Bennett .-....|.-.--d0 -----.-----.------ 600| F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

CO. C. McCreight._......|-.---do.......-----------| 600) F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 

Martha S. Carlis..-...|.-.--d0--..---.--.------- 600] F. | W. | June 1, 1897 
Jennie Mullen..._...-.| .---dO~......--------2-+ 600) F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 

Round Valley School, |....-------------- 2-2 22--|---- nee fe ene [een ee [pence erent eee Act of June 7 

Cal. is (30 Stat. 

George W. Patrick ...| Superintendent .......| 1,200) M. W. | Apr. 1,1897 

William J. Nolan_-....| Principal teacher - -.-- 720, M. | W. | Apr. 9,1897 

Frances D. Nolan..-..| Teacher...-.-..-..-.--- 600; F. | W. | May 18,1897 

Albert G. Hunter.....! Industrial teacher..... 6001 M. | W. | May 19, 1898
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Round Valley School, 
Cal.—Continued. 

Sidney J. Patrick....-| Matron ........-. .----- g600 | F. | W. | Nov. 5,1896 

Almer Bercier --.---.--| Assistant matron ----- 120 | F. | H. | Nov. 22,1897 

Ida Curtiss_.....------| Seamstress ....-------- 500 | F. | W. | Apr 16,1898 

Emma M. Piner..-----| Laundress -...--------- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 

Mary A. Smith........| Cook .......--------+---- 480 | F. | W. | Dec. 21,1897 

Sacand Fox school, |.-.------------- e220: one-one en oe n ne [ener et erence cere ene Act of June 7, 

Iowa. aa). (30 Stat., 

George W. Nellis -..-.| Superintendent .....-.) 1, 000 | M. | W. | Aug. 10, 1897 

Lucy C. Maley -..--.--.| Kindergartner -----.-- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 18, 1898 

Albert Cory -----------| Industrial teacher - ---- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1898 

Mary H. Cupp-..--------| Matron ......--.------- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 

Julia A. Barnett......; Seamstress -..--------- 450 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 

Albert Fife........----| Carpenter .......------ 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 

Sac and Fou Agency, |.-----------------402 oe eee [=n eee fee nfo cree [eee cre Treaty Oct. 11, . 

Oklahoma. 1842 (7 Stat., 
596); act June 
7, 1897 (80 
Stat., 62). 

SAC AND FOX BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. 

Mary C. Williams-.....| Superintendent -.----- 1,000 | F. | W. | Mar. 20, 1897 

Hattie A. Patrick.....| Principal teacher ----- 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 29,1897 

Elsie E. Dickson ......| Teacher ...-..--.------- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 15, 1898 

Minnehaha Thomas. ..| Kindergartner -.------- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 25, 1897 

Joseph Brunette-.....| Industrial teacher. ---- 600 | M. | I. | May 1,1898 

Hattie G. Victor ......] Matron -.....----.----- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 

Burchett E. Moore ..-| Assistant matron -.--- 400 | F. | W. | Nov. 2,1897 

Elizabeth V. Kirksey-! Seamstress - .---------- 450 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1895 

Sarah Whistler .---.-.| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Feb. 1,1898 

Mollie Masengill _.....| Laundress ---.--------- 300 | F. T. | Oct. 28,1897 

Josie Barone ._..--..--| Assistant laundress. .-- 240 | F. I. | Nov. 41,1897 

Lena Kirtley .....-----| Assistant cook..-..---- 240 | F. I. | Jan. 1, 1898 

William Victor ........| Farmer -.....~.--------- 600 | M. | W. | May 1,1898 

Allie Fox...-----------| Indian assistant --...-- 60 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1898 

Leo Walker ......------|-----GO «1.02. ---0-------- 60; M. I. {| Apr. 1,1898 

ABSENTEE SHAWNEE |...----------- ----22 eee eee [ene eee fence fee ree |oec ccc cre Act June 7, 1897 

BOARDING SCHOOL. (30 Stat., 62). 

Edward E. Reardon..| Superintendent ..--..-| 1,000 | M. | W. Mar. 20, 1897 

Lovilla L. Mack_--....| Principal teacher - - ---- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 4,1897 

Emma Loomis .....--.| Teacher.....----------- 540 | F. | W. | Nov. 5,1894 

Ottilla Kessel ......-.-| Kindergartner --.----- 600) F. | W. | Feb. 12,1895 

Silas Dawson....------| Industrial teacher. ---- 600 | M. I. | Jan. 8,1898 

Nannie Dawson...-.--| Matron -.-.------------ 600 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1897 

Permelia Masengill...} Assistant matron .-.-.-- 300 | F. I. |.----do-_------ 

Minnie A. Kennedy--.-| Seamstress ....-------- 450 | F. | W. | Nov. 9,1897 

Martha Segar...._..-.| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Oct. 14,1897 

Mary Ross -...--------| Laundress ---...-------- 360 | F. I. | Jan. 4,1897 

Minnie Canalis..._.-..| Assistant laundress. -- 240 | F. I. | Nov. 24,1897 

Lucinda G. Davids...-| Cook -.-....--.---------- 400 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 

Eunice Rice. .-...------| Assistant cook----.--.- 240 | F. I. | Nov. 16, 1897 

Benjamin F. Egnew -.| Farmer ---...----------- 450 | M. | W. | June 1,1895 

Samuel Patrick..-....| Indian assistant --.... - 60 | M.| I. | Nov. 1,1897 

John Snake ~..22 2 2.--- |e - -dO 2 ee ee eee eee 60! M. |) I. | Apr. 1,1897 

Salem school, Oreg. |--------------+20- ---- ~--- |e e enn fe ne [een ne fern rete Act June 7, 1897 

. (30 Stat., 62). 

Thomas W. Potter..--| Superintendent ..-..--| 1,600 | M. | W. | Nov. 20, 1895 

Sam B. Davis_..--..---| Clerk ........:-.--..---| 1,000 | M. | W. | Dec. 8, 1896 

Leon A. Woodin ..-....| Assistant clerk ---- ..-- 500 | M. | W. | Jan. 15,1896 

B.S. Clark .... ...----| Physician........--.--.| 1,000] M. | W. | May 1, 1897 

David E. Brewer..--..| Disciplinarian - .-----.- 900 | M.| I. | July 1,1897 

Mary A. Reason ....-.| Principal teacher -.--- 900 | F. | W. | Apr. 9,1897 

Sarah C. Clontier .....| Teacher.--..----.------ 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 16, 1897 

Etta M. French --.-....|-----d0---.-.------------ 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 24, 1896 

Margaret Miller --....|-----dO-----.------------ 600 | F. | W. aly 1, 1896 

Florence Wells. ----.--|-----d0O-..--------------- 600 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 

Francis Bowman.....- Assistant teacher --.--. 540 | F. | W. | Mar. 16,1897 

Mellie E. Dohse.......) Music teacher ...-....-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 7,1896 

pe ne
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position. 

Salem School, Oreg.— 
Continued 

Josiah George.........| Industrialteacher and $600 | M.| I. | Sept. 8,1896 
bandmaster. 

Josephine Childers ...| Matron .........-....-- 720 | F. | W. | Aug. 11,1896 
Mamie Robinson--.....| Assistant matron -.... 500} F. | W. |_...-do-._.... 
Amanda §. Armstrong|.....do0._....---...------ 420 | F. 7 I. | Apr. 21,1897 
Elizabeth T, Adair....| Nurse__......-.--.---.- 600; F. | W. | Aug. 1,1893 . 
Dollie Laufman .......| Seamstress .....--....- 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Mary Runnels.........| Assistant seamstress. . 180; F. | I. | May 1, 1898 
Katie L. Brewer ......| Laundress. -.._..--.--- 480; F. | I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Reuben Sanders ......| Assistant laundress -.. 180 | M. | I. Jan. 8, 1898 
L. C. Henderson ......| Baker .._.......--....-- 480 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
Joseph Teabo .........| Assistant baker _.....- 120| M.| I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Carrie Charnley ......| Cook ._.......-.--.....- 540; F. | W. | Oct. 2,1895 
Minola McDaniel. .....| Assistant cook. ....-__. 180 | F. I. Jan. 1,1898 
S. M. Childers ........| Farmer -..._......_...- 20} M. | W. | July 1,1897 
William Hunt.........| Assistant farmer. ..... 180; M.{ I. |....-do 2... 
John Pattee__.._......; Carpenter _......._...- 720} M.| I. | Aug. 11,1896 
Axel Peterson ........| Tailor_...........22.... 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1893 
Theodore M. Thomp- Shoe and harness ma- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 

son. er. 
William Goodrich ....| Blacksmith -......__... 600; M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Victor Graham _......| Night watchman...... 249 | M.| I. | May 1,1898 
Almond R. Campbell .| Engineer ._.._.....___. 900 | M. | W. | Apr. 17,1897 
Frederick Freeman _.| Assistant tailor .._.... 300 | M. I. | Mar. 12, 1898 
Arthur Bensell .__-....| Shoemaker __.___._.._. 180 | M. I. | May 4,1898 
Warren Brainard.....| Butcher........._...... 60 | M. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Fillie LaChapelle .....| Cadet sergeant .._.._.. 60 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1897 
William Minor. ...._..|.....do.......----.--.--- 60 | M. I. | Mar. 1,1898 
Peter Williams .._....).....do-_...... 2.0.2... 60 | M. I.-} Apr. 1, 1898 
Douglas Holt..........|--.--do-_.... 02-2... 60} M.| I. | July 1,1896 
Thomas Young...._.__|....-d0._-....--.--.----- 60 | M. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
John Stacy.-......-.../...--do-.......--..----.- 60 | M. I. ti....do ee... 
Julia Chesaw..........|--...do-.....-....-.--... 60 | F. lL. |...--do_.-.... 
Rosa Chavis......2....).----O ~~ -eee eee ee eee 60 | F. I. | Apr. 11,1898 
Julia Sorter..........-}-...-do...2....-.---. eee. 30 | F. J. | Oct. 1,1897 
Samuel Jackson _...__| -...do0 -........-.....--- 30 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Andrew J. Bagnell....|_....do..........--..-.-- 30; M.; I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Albert Savage ........).....do_._._...- o.oo. 30 | M. TI. |....-do 2.2... 
Henry Spear .........|.....do-_........---.-..- 30 | M. I. j...-.do....... 
William George. _.....|.....do.- ....2..---..--- 30 | M. I, |.....d0_.....- 
Tirza Trask...........|..-.-do---.-- cece een 30 | F. I. |....-do0_.2.22. 
Lucy Irving. ........2.).-...do-... 202 -ee eee eee 30 | F. I, |.....do-...... 

San Carlos Agency, |....---..0..s0e+02--------|--------|-----|------|------------.-.| Aet June 7, 1897 
Ariz. (30 Stat., 62). 7 

SAN CARLOS BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. 

Lydia L. Hunt ........| Superintendent .......| 1,200| F. | W. | Jan. 22,1897 
. Benjamin Mahseel....| Disciplinarian ......... 300 | M.| I. | Nov. 27,1895 ° 

Anna B. Gould........| Teacher ......_........ 720 | F. | W. | May 16, 1893 
Kate J. Connelly. .....|..-..do..............---- 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 11, 1893 
Robert D. Shutt ......| Industrial teacher .... 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 16,1897 
Maggie Kishbaugh....| Matron __.........._... 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 19, 1896 
Annie B. Dickens.....| Assistant matron ._... 120 | F. I, | Oct. 11,1897 
Lizzie S. Shutt........| Seamstress ._.........- 540 | F. | W. | Dec. 8, 1897 
Sadie Lugaminary._..| Assistant seamstress. . 120 | F. I. | July 1,1897 
Ah Geip _..............| Laundress .........___. 540 | M. C. | Oct. 1,1893 
Louise Rose...........| Assistant laundress... 120 | F. I. | May 8, 1897 
Andrew Jackson......| Cook ........2....---..- 540 | M.] I. | July 17,1897 
Ethelbert Kalusho....| Assistant cook......... 240! M.j] IT. ].....do-_ -_... 
Myron Sippi ..........| Assistant shoemaker... 240 | M.| I. | Aug. 18,1896 
Isaac Cutter...........| Assistant harness 240; M.; I. | Aug. 27,1896 

maker. 

FORT APACHE BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. 

James M. Russell .....| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. Sept. 6,1895. 
Wm. W. Ewing .......| Teacher __............- 660 | M. | W. | Mar. 21,1898 
Linn E. Wyatt........| Kindergartner ._...... 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 22,1896 
Francis M. Setzer ....| Industrial teacher _._.. 20 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
Lambert I. Stone ...../ Assistant industrial 180; M.| I. | Nov. 14,1896 

teacher. 

Ss
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Date of ap- it ‘ 

eas pointment em of appro- 
Name. Position. Salary.|/Sex./Race.| ¢5 present priation. 

position. 

San Carlos Agency, 
Ariz.—Continued. 

FORT APACHE BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL—Cc’t’d. 

Etta M. Clinton.......; Matron --.-....---..---- $660 | F. | W. | Sept. 10,1897 

Suewillie Ikard ._.....| Seamstress --..--.------ 540 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 

Candilario Choteau...| Cook .-....------------- 540 | F. I. | Mar. 12,1897 

Andrew Gregg...-----| Assistant shoemaker- - 240 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1897 

Santa Fe School, | coe ceeecteeeeeeee voeeeece|-----[eeaeee|eeseee---e-----| Act June 7, 1897 

N. Mex. (30 Stat., 62). 

Thomas M, Jones...-.| Superintendent .....--| 1,600 | M. W. | July 2,1894 

FrancisJ. McCormack | Clerk ....--..--------.-| 1,000 | M. | W. | Apr. 7, 1897 

M. L. Silcott ......----| Principal and normal 900; F. | W. | Apr. 18, 1898 

teacher. 

Allie B. Busby -...----| Teacher .....-..-.------ 720 | F. | W. |---.-do-.----- 

Mary E. Dissette...-.--|-----dO-.-..------------- 660 | F. | W. | May 1, 1898 

Harry Frossell....-...| Assistant teagher --.-- 180 | M.; I. | Sept. 1,1897 

Mabel M. Gould.-.-.-:.-.!| Kindergartner .-..--.-- 720 | F. | W. | May 20,1898 

Ada W. Crawford ..--| Music teacher -.-.. ---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 

W.'T. Shelton.....----| Industrial teacher - --.- 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 15,1898 

Robert Martin........| Assistant industrial 120| M.} I. | July 1,1896 

teacher. 

Mary C. Jones ....----| Matron -.....---------- 720| F. | W. pept. 1, 1894 

Sara M. Cotton....----| Assistant matron ----- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 8,1896 

Nannie Sheahku....-.-|-----dO.-.--- .----.------ 360 | F. I. | Mar. 11,1898 

Sara Jeffries........-.| Nurse.--.-..-.-..--.-.- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 1, 1896 

Hattie Ashelton ......| Seamstress -..-..----.- 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 15,1897 

Mattie Price .........-; Assistant seamstress. - 9 , F. I. | July 1,1897 

Dora Gurule ._......--| Laundress -.--..-.-.---- 500: F. | W. j..---do-.------ 

Mattie Kawana.......| Assistant laundress -.-- 96° OF. I. j|....-do.__--.-- 

Severiano Tafoya.....| Baker .....-.--.-------- 480 M. I. | July 8, 1896 

Juanito Naranjo....-.| Assistant baker ---.--- 96 , M. I. | July 1,1897 

John Smith ......_.-.-| Assistant cook .....--- 96 | M.| I. |.----do-...-.--- 

George E. Crawford.-.| Carpenter -......------- 7200 | M.| I. | Apr. 4,1897 

Charles Becker ....--.| Tailor. .......---------- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 

Luciano Campagnoli - Shoe, and harness 600 | M. | W. | July 7,1896 - 

maker. 

Reyes Gurule......---| Night watchman....-. 420 | M.| I. | July 1,1893 

VictorianoSinero.....| Engineer -...-.-.-.---- 360 | M. JT. | July 1,1895 

Lewis Schormoyer ...| Band teacher....----.-- 240 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 

Jesus Baca .--..-------| Assistant blacksmith- - 120; M.| I. | July 1,1896 

Nelsie Gorman.....--.| Assistant carpenter. -- 120 | M. I. |..-.-do-_---.-.- 

John Lowry.---.------| Assistant tailor --.-.---- 120| M.{| I. | Oct. 1,1894 

Sterling Price.....----| Janitor --...------------ 120| M.| I. | July 1,1897 

Nina Smith ........---| Assistantnurse.....-.- 96) F. I. |...--do....--- 

Arthur Tinker.....--.| Indian assistant. --...-- 60 | M. I, |....--do------- 

Fred Pedaya...... ---|-----dO~--..-----------+- 60 | M. J, |....-do.-.---- 

W. 'T. Thornton. .-..-..|.--.-dO-----.---.-------- 60 | M. J. |....-do--..-.-. 

Desiderio Naranjo....|---.-dO--..---.---------- 60 | M. |} I. j.----do-.-....- 

Ned Manning .....-.--|-----dO---.-.------------ 60 | M. I, |..-.-do.-...... 

Clarence Gatewood. ..|-----dO------------------ 60 | M. J, j....--do----... 

San Juan Naranjo....|--.--do---.-------.------ 60 | M. J, j.....do-.-...-- 

Richard M. Graham..|..---do------------------ 60 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 

Antonio Romero......|-----d0O------------------ 60| M.| I. | July 1,1897 

Ola Kisto.......-....--|-----dO-2-...------------ 60 | F. I. | Dec. 1, 1897 

George Bancroft....--|.----dO--.----.---------- 36 | M. I. | July 1,1897 

Florencio Trujillo ...-|....-dO-...-.-.---------- 36 | M. | I. |.....do-.-..-- 

Fritz Moyl ......------|-----d0------------------ 36] M.| I. }.----do.------ | 

Cruz Perez.....-------| -----dO---.--.----------- 36 | M. I, |..---do-.-.--.- | 

Agripita Naranja--....|--..-dO------------------ 361 M.} I. |.----do----... 

Chee Plummer........|-----dO--..-------------- 36 | M. I, |....-do--.---- 

Frank Armstrong ....|-----dO.-.----.---------- 36 | M. | I. |.-.--do---.--- | 

Lorenzo Pedaya ......|-----dO---.-.------------ 86 | M. | I. |.----do----.-- | 

Aniseto Cata.........-|--..-dO ------------------ 36 | M. J, j....--do0~..--.-. | 

Xavier Kawker.-..-.-|.----d0--..--..-.-------- 36 | M. I. | Aug. 12, 1897 | 

San Juanito Toleto __.|....-do-...-.-----.-.---- 36 | M. I. | Dec. 11,1897 

Elena Byanuaba ......|-----dO...--------------- 36 | F. I. | July 1,1897 

Salvador Perez.-..----|-.----dO --..-------------- 36 | M. I. | Dee. 1,1897 

Claude Haven...-.----|-----0 --..---. ---------- 36.| M.| I. | July 1,1897 . 

Benj, Naranjo.......--)--0--O -..-..0.--+e2--e+- 36) M.| I. |.....do......- | 

ee y
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Santee Agency, Nebr...|.-..-..--.-----+----------|--------|--e-- |---| eneee eeee-eene| Treaty Apr. 29, 
1868 (15 Stat., 

SANTEE BOARDING 637); act June 
SCHOOL. 7, 1897 (80 

Louisse Cavalier......| Superintendent .......| $900| M.| W. | July 1,1997| Stat-, 62). 
Laura Howe .-_.....--.| Teacher_._....-....--.- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 31,1898 
Joseph F’. Rolette....-)...-.do -_-...-...-.------ 540 | M. | TI. Rept. 1, 1897 
Paul J. Smith._.._._..| Industrial teacher. --_-_- 540 | M. | W. | Feb. 26,1898 
Anna M. Mendenhall .| Matron..._-...--.2.-.-- 500 | F..; W. | June l9, 1897 
Julia Haines .....-.-..| Assistant matron --__-_- 240 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1897 
Eunice Kitto..........| Seamstress .._.-.__---- 450 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
June Frezier..........| Laundress -_....----.-- 400 | F. I. | Feb. 24, 1898 
Annie A. L. Kirk......| Cook .-....2 2222-222... 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Rebecca Ross .....-.-.| Assistant cook. -_..-.-- 120 | F. I. | Oct. 15, 1897 
Joshua Crow.....-...-| Night watchman-....- 300 | M.| I. | July 1,1897 

. HOPE BOARDING 
_ SCHOOL. . 

Walter J. Wicks ......| Superintendent -.-..-- 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Josephine Hilton .....] Teacher.........-..-.-- 540 Je W. |.---.do-.....- 
Cornelia Stroh........| Matron-_.._....__...__... 500 . | W. | July 1,1897 , 
Maud Echo Hawk..-..| Seamstress __._--_--.-. 420 | F. I. | Sept. 18, 1896 
Henrietta Jones_......) Cook ......--.---------- 300; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Minnie Bruno. ........| Laundress _._-...__-.-- 300 | F. | W. |..--.do-.--..-- 
C.F. Miller............| Laborer...._-...-------- 360 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 

PONCA DAY SCHOOL. 

Anna B. Tryon...-....| Teacher...........-....|p.m.60 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 

Seger School, Okla, |..--..---.---------- -+----|---- ----|-----|------{---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
. (30 Stat., 62). 

John H. Seger ........| Superintendent .......; 1,200} M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
S.K. Wauchope .......| Clerk___.. 2.22 .22-..-22- 900 | M. | W. | Oct. 5,1896 
Emma Kane ..........| Teacher __.._-..-.------ 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 
E. E. Palmer ..........]-----do .--.----------.--- 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 17,1896 
Bettie E. Foley..._....| Kindergartner .......- 600 |} F. | W. | Sept.10, 1897 
Margaret W.Peticolas| Matron.._....-....----- 720; EF. | W. Rept. 1, 1897 
Ida L. Stroud -........] Assistant matron.-.... 450 | F. | W. | Feb. 7, 1898 
Mildred W. Buffalo. -..|.....do .-....-.----2----.. 144 | F. I. | May 1,1898 
Bertie Aspley ........| Seamstress ..__.__..-.- 420 | F. | W. | July 1, 1897 
Julia Lizard ..........| Assistant seamstress. . 120 | F. I. | Sept. 7, 1897 
Lizzie White.____._...| Laundress __...____-..- 360 | F. I. | Mar. 11,1897 
Lulu Little Medicine -| Assistant laundress. .. 120 | F. I. } June 1,1898 | 
Mary L. Bear .........| Baker -_..._...2-222_2.- 240 | F. I. | Dec. 1,1896 | 
Diana W. Mann .......| Assistant baker _.--..-. 180 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Gertie Heart_.........| Assistant cook._..._.-- 120 | F. I, j..-..do-_.---. | 
Peter P. Ratzlaff.......| Farmer -..... 22... 2... 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 . 
James Inkanish.......| Assistant farmer. .-.... 240 | M. I. | July 16,1897 
J.G. Dixon ............| Carpenter __...-.------ 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 24, 1897 
Millie Inkanish .._....) Tailor .-......-...-2-.-- 300 | F. I. | July 1,1897 : 
Mary L. Wolf .........| Indian assistant -.---.. 120 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 

. Annita Washee. __....]-.-.-d0 .--.-- 222-2. seen 120 | M. I. |...--do....... 
Edward Yellow Calf ._| Herder..............-.- 120; M. | I. | Mar. 9,1898 
Clarence Black .......| Disciplinarian .._.._-_- 240 | M. I. | June 2,1898 
Joel Little Bird.......;| Indian assistant ---.... 180 | M. | I. | Apr. 1,1898 

Seminole School, Fla. .|.------------------0 .-----|--------|-----|------|---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
(30 Stat., 62). 

J.E. Brecht _....-.....; (Industrial teacher ....| 1,000; M. | W. | Sept.15, 1897 
F.B. Tippins ------..-.| Teamster -... 22.2.2... 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 25,1893 
George W. Parkins _...| Carpenter .-..........-- 780 | M. | W. | Jan. 17,1898 

Shoshone Agency, WY0_|.------ 02 - nn nn coma nn wen ece [nn ee nn n- [anes -[eeeeee|---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
(30 Stat., 62). 

WIND RIVER BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. 

W. P. Campbell .......| Superintendent .......| 1,400 | M. | W. | Sept. 5,1895 
Bert R. Betz. .........-; Principal teacher --.-- 720 | M. | W. | Dec. 23,1897 
M. J. Campbell._._-_.-| Teacher......----2----- 660 | F. | H. j---.-do----.-- 
Audrey C. Schach.....]---.-do..--.2--..2... ---- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 8,1895 
Lulu Ashcraft .......-|..-.-d0 -..------.2...---- 600 | F. | H. | Dec. 11,1897 
Eliz. F. Riley ..........| Kindergartner ........ 600; F. | W. Sept. 31, 1896 
W.L. Smith......2...- Manual training 720 | M. | W. | duly 25, 1897 

. eacher. 
Susie E. Sconce.-.......! Seamstress .-....--.--- 540 | F. | W. | Oct. 18,1897
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Shoshone Agency, . 
Wyo.—Cont’d. 

WIND RIVER BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL—cont’d. 

Martha Eagle Chief...; Assistant seamstress.-| $150 | F. l. | Nov. 8,1897 
Pretty Woman...-..-..| Laundress -....--.----- 400; F. | I. | July 1,1897 
Bear Woman......----| Assistant laundress...; 240| F. | I. | Sept. 1.1894 
Fred Leonard.......--| Baker_....-..--....---.- 480 | M.| I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Jennie L. McLaughlin | Cook -....--------..---- 540 | F. | W. ! May 15,1897 
Robert A. Adams- .-..| Carpenter ......-----.- 600; M.; W. | July 1,1896 
Jack Shaved Head....| Tailor._..--..--.-------- 240 | M.| I. | Nov. 13,1897 
Edward Wanstall....- Shoe and harness 240| M.; I. | Oct. 4,1897 

maker. ° 
Joseph S. Hill...-..---| Engineer.-_..-.......--- 500 | M. | W. | May 9,1898 
James McAdams..-....| Indian assistant -.--..-- 240 | F. I. | Dec. 4,1897 

Siletz Agency Board- |._..-...-.-- ---------- ----|-0------|-----|------[---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
_ing School, Oreg. (30 Stat., 62). 

Chas. A. Walker......-| Superintendent ......- 900 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 
Nora Holmes........-.| Principal teacher ---.-.-- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 12,1896 
Ruth H. Walker ._..-.-| Teacher.-.-...-.---.---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 16, 1897 
Samuel Center......-.| Industrial teacher. --.- 720 | M. | W.-| Apr. 10,1894 
Wm. Towner........--| Assistant industrial 300; M.] IL | July 1,1897 

teacher. 
Maggie Mackay....--.| Matron.--..-.-......--- 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 12, 1896 
Mary Kruger.......---| Assistant matron...... 400 | F. | IT. | Apr. 20, 1898 
Effie Maud Burdon..--} Seamstress. ---.....-.--- 400 | F. | W. : Apr. 20,1897 
Louisa Wilber ......-.! Assistant seamstress. - 120, F. I. , July 1,1897 
Minnie Lane --....-.-.) Laundress ........----.| 300) F. | 1 | May 21, 1898 
Helen M. Miller -......| Cook -........-....----- 400; F. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 
Ella Spencer ..........| Assistant cook.........} 120 | F.| 1. |... a0... 
Sisseton Agency Board-|_. 2... ..-2---------ee wenn [oe ne eel ele cane [peewee ee e---| Act Mar. 3, 1891 

ing School, S. Dak. (28 Stat., 321). 

J. L. Baker..........--| Superintendent .....--;| 1,200; M.| W. | Apr. 8,1895 
R. E. Murphy ..--.-----| Clerk .-.....----..-----| © 900 | M. | W. | July 15, 1896 
Gussie Stocker.-..----| Principal teacher ..--- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 19, 1894 
Mary Shaw ..-..--------| Assistant teacher -.-.-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 
Eva Anderson .....-.-| Kindergartner ---.---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 30, 1895 
Chas. L. Davis.....----| Industrial teacher. --.. 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 20, 1897 
Henrietta Baker ...-..| Matron ......--..------ 7200 | EF. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Lydia E. Davis........| Boys’ matron.-...----. 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 7, 1898 
Elia Brinker .........-| Seamstress ........-.-- 450 | F. | W. | Sept-27, 1897 
Martha Payer--....----| Laundress ..-.....--.-.- 360 | F. I, | Oct. 7,1897 
Addie Butler........--| Cook ..---..-..-..-.--.- 480 | F. I. | Oct. 24, 1897 
F. A. Burdick -........| Carpenter .......--.-.- 660 | M. | W. | July 1,1896 
James O. Doran...-..-- Shoe and harness 500 | M. | W. | Apr. 14,1897 

- maker. 
Peter Crawford.......| Fireman ._.....-------- 400; M.| I. | May 1,1898 
E. Brown..------------| Indian assistant --..-...- 60 | M.| I. | July 1,1897 
Saucera Wauna...-.--.|-----dO---...-----.------ 60| M.| I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Jacob Onroad -.-..-..-|---.-dO~--...-.---------- 60 | M.j I. | Apr. 1,1897 
Annie White -.-..----.|-----dO---...----.------- 60 | F. I. | Feb. 1, 1898 
Augusta Iron _......-.|-----dO---....----.----.- 60 | F. I. | May 1,1898 
Sarah La Belle...._...|....-O ~~ cee eeenee en neee 60 | F. I. |.....do......- 

Standing Rock Agency,|-------- ------ ----0+ wee enn |---- ee --|---- |e --e |e eee ---------| Act Mar. 2, 1889 
N. Dak. (25 Stat., 888). 

INDUSTRIAL BOARD- ° 
ING SCHOOL. 

E. C. Witzleben.......| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
Seraphine E. Ecker-..-| Teacher-....--....---.. 720 | F. | W. | Mar. 18, 1896 
Henry G. Allanson---.| Assistant teacher. ..... 600 | M.} H. | Apr. 1,1897 
Agnes V. Witzleben..|..-..do ---_.----.---.-.-- 540 | EF. | H. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Joseph Helmig......-.| Industrial teacher -... 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Peter Little........... Assistant industrial 300 | M.| H. | July 1,1896 , 

acher. . 
Adela Engster ...-.-..| Matron ......-._....... 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 
Rosalia A. Doppler_-.-| Assistant matron---.-- 480 | F. | W. | Apr. 17,1897 
Caroline Barmettler..| Seamstress __....---_-- 480 | F. | W. | Dec. 15,1896 
Mary Muff...........--| Laundress ........-..-- 4801 F. |} W. | Oct. 1,1895
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Standing Rock Agency, - 
N. Dak.—Continued. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL—c’t’'d. 

Petronilla Uhing......| Cook ....c..e0.00.------| $480} F. | W. | July 1,1891 
Joseph J. Huse-_......-| Baker .-......2.22...... 480 | M. | W. | July 1, 1897 
A. E. Watson..........| Carpenter .-....-.....- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 
John Bayne...-......-- ight watchman...... 360 | M. | H. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Margt. Blackcloud....| Indian assistant .......]: 240{ F. I. | Sept. 1, 1896 
Genevieve Trexler ....|.....d0........---- 42.22 240 | F. | H. | Jan. 1,1898 
Emma Weaselbear.-.-..|--.-.d0-....-..---..--..- 240 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1898 

. Ada Endres ...........| Hospitalnurse..-...... 360} F. | H. | Apr. 17,1897 
Walburga Huse.......| Hospital cook.........- 360; F. | W. | Sept. 16, 1891 
Isadora Little.........; Assistant hospital 240 | F. | H. | Sept. 1,1896 

nurse. 
AGRICULTURAL 
BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Martin Kenel .........; Superintendent .......|| 1,000} M.| W. | Aug. 1,1892 . 
Rhabana Stoup ..-.-...| Teacher.........-.....- 20, F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Bridget McColligan...| Assistant teacher-..... 600 | F. | W. |.....do_...... 
Felix Hoheisel ........| Industrial teacher. ___- 600 | M.| W. | Aug. 1, 1892 , 
Placida Schaefer... ...| Matron _...._.....--... 600 | F. |; W. | Oct. 1,1897 
dosephine Landrie....| Assistant matron-.-... 2440 | F.| H. | Jan. 1,1898 
Cecelia Camenzind....| Seamstress -..._._._.-- 480; F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Theresa Markle---....| Laundress --.-......... 480 | F.| W. | July 1, 1886 
Mabel Chase the Cloud | Assistant laundress --. 120| F.; I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Mary Marsh-......-....| Baker --....-.....-2.... 480 | F.| H. | Sept. 15, 1897 
Mary H. Holenstein...| Cook -.....2......--...- 480; F.| W. | Oct. 1, 1894 
Edward C. Meagher...| Carpenter -.....-..-..- 720 | M.| W. | July = 1, 1897 
Pau] Calf ..............| Night watchman. ..-..- 300 | M.| I. | Nov. 1,1897 
Crescentia Ironcedar.; Indian assistant --...... 240; F.| I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Josephine Whitehorse |..--.do......-.--..---.-- 240 | F.| I. | Sept. 15, 1897 
Lawrence Charging- |.....d0 2.2... encces eneee- 240 | M.} I. | Nov. 1,1897 

bear. 

GRAND RIVER BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. 

Hugh M. Noble .......| Superintendent ....... 900 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1897 
Johnson C. McGahey -.| Physician-.........-.... 900 | M. | W. | Dec. 10, 1896 
Berta D. Lockridge. ..} Teacher... --....-+.._. 720 | F. | W. | May 2,1898 
Ruth E. Laughlin .._.| Assistant teacher -_-_- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 20, 1897 
Henry Obershaw --.-..| Industrial teacher ....| 600} M.| H. | Dec. 1,1885 
Pauline Roessler_.....; Matron -..........--... 600; F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1897 
Anna Hauck ...__._...| Assistant matron -.... 480 | F. | W. | Dec. 1, 1897 
Olivia Woodbery .....| Seamstress ._.... .-.... 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 27, 1897 | 
Mina Parker .-........| Laundress............. 480 | F. | W. | Mar. 24, 1898 | 
Hannah Rasp -.-..-.--.| Cook .......-...-..-.... 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 | 
Lee Low Bear ..._....| Night watchman.....- 300; M.; I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Alfred Brown Otter ..| Indian assistant ----... 240 | M. J. |-....do..--.... 
Louise Bravethunder.|.-.--do ---...-----.---..- 240 | F, I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Imelda Swiftcloud....)...--dO 20. ceewweeceecee- 180 | F. I, |....--do....... 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Porcupine: 
Emeran D. White.-..| Teacher............--..|/p.m.60 | M. | H. | Sept. 1, 1896 

nohas: Marpizannani.| Janitor -.....-.-...-.-.j/p.m.18 | M. | I. | Apr. 18,1897 
o.1: 
J. L. Hazard .-...-..| Teacher............-.../p.m.60 | M. | W. Sept. 1, 1896 

weg Struckmany ...- Janitor -....-......---./p.m.18 | M.| I. | July 1,1897 
INO. &: 

Agnes B. Reedy --..| Teacher.............-../p.m.60 | F. | H. | Sept. 1,1896 
- Luke Isnawkuwa...| Janitor -.........--..-./p.m.18 | M. I. | Apr. 18,1898 

Cannon Ball: 
Agnes G. Fredette..| Teacher-.............../p.m.72 | F. | H. | Sept. 1,1897 
Maggie Madbear....; Housekeeper ........-.!p.m.30 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Paul O. Hanka ......| Janitor ..............--/p.m.18 | M.| I. | May 1,1898 

FIELD SERVICE. 

Lucy B. Arnold .......; Female Industrial 600 rp F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1895 
teacher. 

M. J. Cramsie.... --..|..---do .--....2-.-.2----- 600 | F. | H. | Jan. 15,1896 
Marie L. Van Solen...|----.do --.-.. ---... 2-22. 600 | F H. | Mar. 1,1896 
M. L. McLaughlin ....|.....do-.......-.....--.. 600 | F. | H. | Apr. 1,1895
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Tomah School, Wis....|.......---.---.----------- |---| ee fee eee |e ee eee ----| Act June 7, 1897 
. (30 Stat., 62). 

L. M. Compton .......; Superintendent ......-| $1,400 | M. | W. | May 12,1897 
Thomas A. W. Jones .| Clerk .-.....----.-..--- 600 | M. | W. | Dee. 19, 1895 
May D. Church ..-....| Principal teacher ----. 060 | F. | W. | June 1, 1894 
Sue O. Smith....-.....| Teacher-.....-..--.--.. 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Esther B. Hoyt ......-|.....d0 ---..----.-------- 540 | F. | W. Sopt.11, 1897 
Mina L. Spradling ....| Matron ---...--.-...--- 660 | F. | W. | July 6, 1897 
Kate McHvoy --------- Boys’ matron.....--.-- 400 | F. | W. | July 1, 1897 
Fronia Ward..........| Seamstress .....--..--- 560; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Sarah Sidone_.........; Assistant seamstress. . 240 | F. I. | May 1,1898 
Alethea M. Cooper _.-| Laundress....-.---.--- 420) F. | W. | Oct. 24, 1897 
Jessie E. Emery .....-| Cook ...-..-...--------- 420 | F. | W. | July 1, 1897 
Florence Walton _....| Assistant cook. .--..-.-- 180 | F. T, |....-do....... 
Patrick McEvoy.-_-..-.| Farmer ..............-- 600 | M. | W. |...-.do--.....-. 
Geo. E. Horner .......{| Carpenter -__.--.--.--- 600 | M. | W. |..-..do--.-.-.-.. 
Chas. B. Ward .....-..| Engineerand gardener 600 | M. | W. {.....do-......- 
John Derburrow .---.-.| Indian assistant - ...--- 48 | M. | I. }j..-.-do--....- 
Wilbur Valley ......-.|..--.do.......-..--~.----- 48 | M I. |....-do._..... 
Mary Everson ......--|-..--0 -.-...------~----- 48 | FB. I. |....-do-......- 
Grace Waukon..._....|._...d0 ......---.--.----- 48) F, J. j.....do0 .....-] 
Harvey Townsend....| Industrial teacher -... 480 | M. I. | May 15, 1898 

Tulalip Agency, Wash.|.... .-.22. 02.200 ---- nano ne eee nnn e|- ene n[eeneen|o-ee ese -eeeeee| Act June 7, 1897 
. (30 Stat., 62). 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

Lummi: 
William H. Blish.--. Teacher ......----------P-m.72 M. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 
Jean M. Blish .._....| Housekeeper _-........ip.m.30 | F. | W. }.....do-. 2... 

Swinomish: | | 
Flora M. Harris.....: Teacher._..-........... p.m.60 ' F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1897 
Margaret Knight .... Housekeeper ..-.....-. p.m.36 . F. I tll...do. .....! 

Tongue River Agency |....---------------.------|--------|-----|------ + --- eee eee; Act June 7, 1897 
Day School, Mont. | (30 Stat., 62). 

Wm. C. Kohlenberg ..| Teacher...........-..../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Mary H. Kohlenberg -| Cook ..-.....--...--....(p.m.30 | F. | W. j....-do. .--..- 

Uintah and Ouray |...--.ge- oo eee e een e nnn | eee ene |e ee [eee e ee [eneeeeeeeeeeeee| Treaty Oct. 7, 
Agency, Utah, 1868 (13 Stat., 

. 673); act June 
UINTAH BOARDING 15, 1880 (21 

SCHOOL. Stat., 129). 

Geo. V. Goshorn......| Superintendent .......; 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 . 
Ruth Cooper .-...-..--| Teacher .......-.-.----. 720 | F. | W. | Mar. 14,1898 
Oscar H. Lipps.-----.--|---.-do--.-..----.-------- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1898 
Wm. T. Muse ......-..| Industrial teacher. .... 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary A. Cogan.......-| Matron __..-----..-..-- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1897 
Maggie Provo.......-.| Assistant matron ..... 120 | F. I. | Sept. 7,1896 
Lillian Malaby_.......) Seamstress -..........- 500; F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Annie Reed _....-.-.--| Assistant seamstress. - 120 | FB. I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Anna M. Duke _.......| Laundress.._......._.- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 5,1896 
Nora Nehab. .......--.| Assistant laundress. .. 120 | F. I. | Sept. 7, 1896 
Lizzie Gotwals........| Cook..............-....| 500] F. | W. | Nov. 11,1895 
Lucy Jim .-............| Assistant cook ...._... 120 | F. I. | Sept. 7, 1896 

OURAY BOARDING - ~ 
SCHOOL. | 

Herbert J. Curtis.....| Superintendent ....... 900 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1897 | 
Ethel M. Cunningham, Teacher....-.-........- 720 | F. | W. | Oct. 14, 1897 
Frank J. Gehringer --| Industrial teacher --.-. 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 12, 1897 
Kitty Wade .--_..-.--.-| Matron -_..-..-- 2-2 .--. 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 9, 1896 
Lavara Purdy .......-| Seamstress .--.....---- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 22,1897 | 
Elizabeth Belcher ....| Laundress .---........- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Emma A. Gehringer..| Cook .........--..-..--- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 

Umatilla Agency |.----------- .------2-0--- [eee eee [eee | -e eee |---s eee -----| Act June 7, 1897 
Boarding School, (30 Stat., 62). 
Oreg. 

| 

| Mollie V. Gaither _....| Superintendent .......|. 1,000 | F. | W. | Jan. 25,1896 | 
Elsie Coffin Bushee ...| Teacher. ..........-.--- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 | 
James W. Travis....--|.-.--dO ...... eseee eee eee 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1896 | 

ee - || a 7 So a og
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Umatilla Agency 
Boarding School, 
Oreg.—Continued. 

Jacob F. Clemmer ...-| Industrialteacher.....| $600 | M.| W. | Nov. 8,1897 
Hattie M. McDowell..| Matron ---....-.-..----. 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 12, 1895 

. Ella Briggs...--.---.--| Seamstress -....--....- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Louisa Bennett -.-..-.-| Laundress -.....---..-- 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Susie Warner ........-| Assistant laundress. -- 180 | F. | I. | Apr. 1,1898 
Dalis Howard -...-.---| Cook --....-.....--.---- 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 

Warm Springs Agency | - 2-2-4 -s--c- en nen ween ee ne| ooo ene [en en | ene ne [eee eeee------| Act June 7, 1897 
Boarding School, (30 Stat., 62). 
Oreg. 

Eugene C. Nardin ....| Superintendent .......| 1,200| M.| W. | Apr. 7, 1897 
Chas. A. Dean.-_..-...-| Teacher-.-.-...---.--..- 660 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 
Eva Wentworth .--...|-.---do --.--.------------ 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 8,1898 
Reid B. Winnie -.-.....| Assistant teacher --... 540 | M.| L | Sept. 1, 1897 
Jessie L. McIntire ....| Kindergartner --.....- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 17,1898 
Peter Kalama......-..| Industrial teacher..... 600; M.| I. | July 1,1897 
Clara J. Nardin.-.....| Matron -.....-.---..--- 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 7, 1897 
Maria J. Dean.........| Assistant matron---... 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1897 
Lillie Kalama... --...|.....-do0---------------.-. 300 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Rebecah A. Hascal...-| Seamstress ......---...- 480 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1898 
Emma V. Brunoe.....| Assistant seamstress -- 300 | F. I. | June 1, 1897 
Ida C. Winnie--........| Laundress -.-.-..---.-- 480 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 . 
Millie Anderson.......| Assistant laundress. - . 300 | F. I. | Dec. 6,1897 
Lizzie L. Kautz .......| Cook ...........-----..-| 480 | F. I. | Jan. 31,1898 
Daisy Hayes ..........| Assistant cook -----.-. 300 | F. I, |.-..-do---..-.. 
E. W. Riggs -.-.-..----| Farmer .---...2---.-:-- 720 | M.| W. | Aug. 81,1897 | ° | 
Cain Drunoe .........-| Assistant farmer--..-. 300 | M.|; I. | Jan. 1,1898 
Harry Miller_.........| Night watchman...... 300 | M.| I. | Sept. 1,1897 

Western SHOSHONE |. -wecececencee wenenn ann nnn | nnn ene n [eee | een ee [ee eee ee ee------| Act June 7, 1897 
Agency Boarding (30 Stat., 62). 
School, Nev. ° 

= G. W. Myers-.........-| Superintendent .....-. 960 | M. | W. | Mar. 14,1896 
Kitty Lister --....-...| Teacher ........-.-.-... 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 18, 1898 
Charles J. Mayers..-..| Industrial teacher .... 660 | M. | W. | May _1,1898 
Minnie A. Arnot......| Matron ---...-.-----... 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 19, 1895 
Sarah C. Coy......--..| Seamstress -...-.--.... 480 | F. | W. | Nov. 3, 1897 
Kitty Blaine ..........| Laundress --.....-.--.- 420 | FP. TI. | May 11,1898 
Henrietta Mitchell ...| Cook -_.----.-.-.---.... 480 | F. | W. | Dec. 38,1897 
James F. Boyle.-...-.-| Carpenter, 6 months..|p.m.75 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1897 

White Earth Agency, |---..-----------00----~---|---- ----|--- ~~ |--- eee [eee eee ee-e-| Treaty May 19, 
- Minn. 1867 (16 Stat., 

719); Act June 
WHITE EARTH BOARD- %, 1897 (80 

, ING SCHOOL. Stat., 62). 

E. T. McArthur. ......| Superintendent .......|. 1,000 | M. | W. | June 27, 1897 
Mary Jackson_........| Teacher ----......--.-. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 20, 1897 
Louis Caswell.........| Industrial teacher -..-- 400 | M.| I. | July 1, 1897 
Julia M. Funk. _.....-.| Matron -.-...--.----.-- 500 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1897 
Mary R. Campbell....) Seamstress ......---.-. 480 | F. I. | Sept.27, 1897 . 
Lizzie Vanvalkenburg| Laundress ---....------- 360 | F. I. | Oct. 21, 1895 
Lizzette Warren.-....| Cook ...---------------- 860 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1896 
F. L. Malessy ......---.| Night watchman-.....|p.m.25 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 

PINE POINT BOARD- 
ING SCHOOL. — 

Ashworth Heys. ...-..| Superintendent -....-. 960 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
Wm. 8S. Weitzenburg.| Physician ..-...-..--.-- 900 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1898 
Katie E, Baker........| Teacher..--...-----.---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Ida E. Wheelock......| Assistant teacher ---.-- 540 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1898 
Frank Smith ._........| Industrial teacher --. - 400 | M. | I. |-..--do---..-. 
Etta Knickerbocker-..| Matron ---.--..---.-.--- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 12, 1898 
Minnie Rock ....-.....| Assistant matron -.-.-- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1, 1896 
Mary Lambert........| Seamstress -..--..------ 480 | F. [, -----dO .-....- 
Alice Parker.........-| Laundress.--.-.--.----- 360 | F. I. | May 3,1897 
Lizzie Francis ........| Cook -_.-----.----.---4- 360; F. | W. | Apr. 1,1897 
Gussie Dadodge-..-.....| Assistant cook .... --..- 120 | F. I. | Dec. 1,1897
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White Karth Agency, 
Minn.—Cont d. | 

LEECH LAKE BOARD- . 
ING SCHOOL. of : 

Krauth H. Cressman .| Superintendent ......-| $840 | M. | W. | Dec, 1,1893 
Emily Parker.__...-..| Teacher .......-........ 600; F. | I. | July 1,1897 
Jos. H. Quinlan _-.--..-; Industrial teacher _-.- 400 | M. | I. | July 1,1896 
Chloe E. Mitchell -..-:; Matron ...............- 480 |} F. | W. | Oct. 15, 1894 
Stella Cress ......-.-.-| Seamstress ...........- 420! F. | W. | July 1, 1897 : 
Maggie Bedeau .-.:..-.| Laundress -_........_.. 300 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1897 
Nancy Taylor......---| Cook ..-.--..--.-...---. 300 | F. I. | May 21,1898 

WILD RICE RIVER|.. | toot pe, . 
BOARDING SCHOOL. | © . 

Viola Cook -.-.-- woeee - Superintendent wneece- 960 | F. | W. | July 1, 1897 
Carrie A. Walker.-....| Teacher..._.........-.- 600 | F. | W. | June 9, 1894 
Hermione C. Sempf .-| Assistant teacher ..... 540} FL. | W. | Oct. 28,1897 
David McArthur .-.-...| Industrial teacher .__- 400 | M.| I. | May 27,1898 |. 
Carrie C. Ellis -.-.....| Matron ........22 22... 600 | F. |. W.. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Flora Roy -....-.---..--| Assistant matron._-__-_. 300 |. F. I. | Nov. 1,1894 oo, 
Clara Ducette-.........| Seamstress ..-......... 480 | F. J. | Jan. 15,1898 - 
Hattie Lindsay .......| Assistant seamstress-- 120; F. | H. | Nov. 3,1897 . 
Isabel Bellanger -.....| Laundress .............| 60] F. I. | Sept. 7, 1895 - 
Maggie McArthur ._..| Cook _-......--. 2-22... 400 | F. I. | May 27,1898 
Victoria Ross .........| Assistant cook...__..-. 240 | F. I. | June 5,1898 

RED LAKE BOARD- os 
ING SCHOOL. 

E. O. Hughes.-.........} Superintendent ....... 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 
Julius H. Brown......| Teacher._........._.... 540 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1897 
Tom Roy ..-.-------...| Industrial teacher .-_-. 400 | M. I. | Oct. -1,1897 
Clara Fairbanks -.....; Matron _-....-.-...---. 480 | F. I. {|.Aug. 1,1896 . 
Edith M. Cuniff.......| Seamstress ..........-. 400 | F. I. | July 1,1897. 
Charlotte Brown......| Laundress _..--.....--- 300 | F. I. | May 380, 1898 
Jane Saice......-------) Cook .-.....---.-..-=---| 300] F. | H. | Jan, 28, 1898 

GULL LAKE MISSION ee 
DAY SCHOOL. po . 

Honor M. Denley....-.| Cook .......-----------.(p.m.40 | F. | w. | Nov. 1,1895. . 

Wittenberg School, |_.....--.22- 222022022202. |oeee-e--|oaee-[oeees-|-eeeee--------.| Act June 7, 1897. | 
Wis. co . fo (30 Stat. 62). : 

Axel Jacobson ........| Superintendent .......| 1,300] M.| W. | July 1,1897; | 
James Van Wert......| Clerk._.-.--...2...2-22- 600 | M.| I. | Jan. 1,1897 
Alice Johnson. .-......| Teacher. .--.-.....--.- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1896 
Oline Lysne.._........!..-.-dO-_-- 2222-22. 22... 540 | F. | W. |.....do---.._. 
Joel Tyndall waveee nese] pe GO coe c eect anes eeeees 480 | M.| I. | Mar. 15,1897 
Fred Smith-__.._.......| Band teacher .-...._... 180 ; M. I. | July 18,1896 
David Pallado. ........| Industrial teacher. ._-- 480 | M.| I. | July 1,1897 
Anna Jacobson........| Matron ...... 2222.22... 600 | F. | W. j-.--.do-_-.-..- . 
Sarah House .-.....-...| Assistant matron. .--...-. 360 | F. I, | June 7,1898 |. 
Lucy Tymball-_........| Seamstress ._...______- 360 | F. I. | Mar. 1,1898- 
Nancy Smith-...--....; Assistant seamstress... 60 | F. I. | Aug. 14, 1896 
Julia Palmer.-........| Laundress --... 2.2.2... 360 | F. I. | June 7, 1898 
Maggie Woodman ....| Baker --..-...-.....-..-.- 260 | F. I. | July 1,1896 
Barbara Overen..-.....) Cook -.......-......---- 860 | F. | W. [....-do-.-...- 
Elizabeth Williams ...| Assistant cook.-.....--. 60 | F. I. Sept. 18, 1897 
Hildus Rolfson.-...-...| Farmer ...............- 480 | M. | W. | July -1,1896 
Peter C. Schlytter....; Carpenter .-..........- 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 2,1896 
Wilson Swamp...._...| Fireman steam appa- 80; M. | I. | Oct. 26,1897 

ratus. od 

Yakima Agency |.-------------------------|-20n eee enn [ee nee e|-- eee eee ----| Act of June 7, 
Boarding School, 1897 (80 Stat., 
Wash. 62). 

Calvin Asbury........| Superintendent .......| 1,200! M. | W. | July 1,1896 
Liza S. Whitaker .....| Teacher.._.-....._....- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 20,1896 . 
Kate H. McCaw...-....|.--.-do --..-- 222 eee- ee 600 | F. I. | Nov. 4,1897 
Mattie J. Pool.--......| Kindergartner ...----- 540 | F. | W. Sept. 1, 1897 
C. M, Gilman..._......| Industrial teacher. - .-. 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1897 | 

0976—43
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Yakima Agency 
Boarding School, 
Wash.—Continued. . 

Rhoda A. Hail.-......-.; Matron ......-...----.-| $600 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 
Carie Staton -....--..-| Assistant matron -.-- 480 | F. [. | Nov. 20, 1804 
M. A. Gilman ......---| Seamstress .......-...- 500 | F. | W. | May 13,1897 
Alice Catlin _.......--.| Assistant seamstress. . 360 | F. | W. | July 1,1897 

. Aurilla St. Martin .-.-| Assistant laundress. .- 240 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1898 
Ella Waters. .-....----| Assistant cook... ....-- 240 | F. I. | Dec. 21,1897 
C. F. Whitaker ....----| Farmer ..............--- 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 17,1895 
Jos. Luxitto..-....---- Night watchman...... 240 | M.| J. | Oct. 1,1897 
Dunbar Wennier.-.-...-| Indian assistant -.-...- 120 | M.; I. | May 11,1898 
Albert James .-....----!..--.d0 ~.-..-.2---------- 120! M.; I. | July 1,1897 
Gilbert Elijah..... 2-2-2) ..2..dO 22.0. eee eee eee 120 | M.; I. | May 11,1898 

Yankton Agency |\__.... ...-..------------ ef eueee ee |ee-e |eeee-|-----.--------.| Act June 7, 1897 
Boarding School, 8S. (30 Stat., 62). 
Dak. 

KE. D. Wood.......-----| Superintendent .......| 1,000| M. | W. | Aug. 5, 1892 
M. E. Wood .--.....----| Teacher .-.---.--.--.--- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
M.A. Frank ........--|--.--dO....-.------ ------ 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 10, 1895 
Mercy I. Bonnin ......|._...do0_.-._...---- 22... 600 | F. I. | Sept. 8, 1896 
Grace R. Pilcher......| Kindergartner -....._- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 18, 1897 
R. A. Voy --.-----.-----| Industrial teacher ... 600 | M. | W. uly 1, 1897 
Marie A. Schach-.-..--| Matron .......-..------ 600 | F. | W. | May 27,1898 
Mary Hunter _...-.--.| Assistant matron-.-...--. 400 | F. I. ; Apr. 1,1898 
Frances M. Coshun--.--| Seamstress ..-.-.---.--- 500; F. | W. | July 1,1896 
J. Thomas. ._.......--.| Laundress -....-.----..- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1891 
A. E, Voy..-.-.--------| Cook .......--.-.------- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
S. Barbier..........--.| Assistant cook ----..-.- 240 | F. I. | Oct. 11,1895 
James Irvin_---.------ Night watchman...... 200; M.; H. | Apr. 1, 1897 
J. Clark_..........-..--| Indian assistant -.-...- 120 | F. I. | Apr. 7, 1898 
R. Bordeaux .......-.-|.----dO--..---.---------- 120 | F. | H. | Apr. 4, 1898 
J. Veaux __.....-.-----|-----d0 2-2-2 eee 120 | F. I. | July 1,1895 
J. Waite... 2 eee fee AO coer en cee een eeee 1220; F. | I. } Apr. 11,1898 

Independent day |. --.0- wn nnnn ene nee nen nn ofan eee |e ee ne[e-ee--[---------------| Act June 7, 1897 
schools. (30 Stat. , 62). 

Baraga, Mich.: | 
Mary Justine ......._| Teacher-.-....---.-.....}p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 | 

Big Pine, Cal.: | 
Margaret A. Peter-..|.....do-.....-.-.-..-..-.|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 3, 1897 

Birch Cooley, Minn.: |. 
Robert H.C. Hinman|--..-do -..-.-..----..----{p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

Bishop, Cal.: 
Minnie C. Barrows. .|-----do------..-.-.-----.|p.m.72 | F. | W. | Mar. 14, 1894 

Hat Creek, Cal.: 
Anna R. Williams..-.j....-do ---.-..--.-.---.-.|/p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 2, 1895 

. Manchester, Cal.: 
Ella S. Brown .._....-|--.--do ......--.-------../p.m.60 | F. | W. | Jan. 15, 1894 

Potter Valley, Cal.: 
Mattie L. Chamber- |.....do..........----.--./p.m.72 | F. | W. | Feb. 22, 1893 

ain. 
Ukiah, Cal.: 
Sarah M.Cole...... |--..-do ....-.------------/p.m.60 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1896 

Upper Lake, Cal.: 
Alice Swasey ....-|.--.-d0 ...-----.---.-----|p.m.60 | F. | W. |..---do---..-- 

Bay Mills, Mich.: 
Henry C. Kinzie___.-|.....do .-..--------------|p.m.72 | M. | W. | Nov. 8,1897 

Independence: 
Nellie E. Reynolds. .|.--..do.--.......-.-.-..-/p.m.50 | F | W. | Mar. 12, 1898 

Shebits. 
Laura B. Work......|---.-do---.--.--------.---|p.m.72 | F. | W. | May 1,1898
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Inst of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. 

eee 

Name. | Position. sen _ Name. » | Position. Salary. 

ALASKA. INDIAN AGEN- , 
CIES—Cont’d. 

POLICE. 
Blackfeet, Mont.— 

George Kostrometi- | Captain --..--_../p.m.$15 Continued. 
noff. 

Frederick L. Moore..|..-.-do_........./p.m. 15 POLICE—continued. 
James Jackson .-......| Private ........|p.m. 10 . 
Augustus Bean. -.-.....|.....do--......../p.m. 10 || Nick Green...........| Private ........ p.m.$10 
Saginaw Jake. ........|.....do........../p.m. 10 || James W. Calf........|.....do__......_. p.m. 10 
Ca chuck tee.-....--..}....-do-_........|p.m. 10 |} First One Russell ....|.....do._........ p.m. 10 
George Shaaks ---....|-...-do_......._-(p.m. 10 || Makes Cold Weather .|.....do__........ p.m. 10 
Don awak... _.....-.|--...do__...-..../p.m. 10 || John Hunberger -.--.|__...do ..._.._..- p.m. 10 
Peter Johnson........|.....do-.........|p.m. 10 || John Kennedy.-....-..|....-do-...-..... p.m. 10 
Harry Lang --.....-...]...-.do........../p.m. 10 || Bird Rattler -.........|.....do....-....- p.m. 10 
George Norkane......).....do........../p.m. 10 
‘Charlie Kitch ka hone |.....do........../p.m. 10 || Cheyenne and Arapa- 

hoe, Okla. (6). 
INDIAN AGENCIES. 

WHITES. 
Blackfeet, Mont.(a) 

Maj. Albert E. Wood- | Acting agent...| None. 
WHITES. son, U. S.A. 

F. Glasbrenner.......} Clerk......-....| 1,200 
Thos. P. Fuller .......| Agent..........{ 1,800 || Geo. R. Westfall .....| Physician ___... 1, 200 
QO. G. Van Senden.....) Clerk......--..-|| 1,200 || W. A. Sullivan .-.....| Asst. clerk .....]| 1,000 
Geo. S. Martin.....-._| Physician......| 1,200 |} Fred. Winterfair_-._.| Clerk in charge 900 
Chas. N. Thomas | Issue clerk_.._. 900 cantonment. 
(temporary). Wm. T. Darlington .-| Engineer. -_-... 900 

Irvin B. Peters .......| Farmer .......- 900 |} Philip W. Putt -......| Carpenter. -_._-. 900 
Louis Ballou....-..... Carpenter a 840 || K. F. Smith...........| Blacksmith ___. 900 
James B. Fralick.....|.....do......-__. 840 || H.C. Cusey ...........; Farmer --._..-- 900 
Martin Hawkins......| Blacksmith -... 840 || Eliza Lambe Armour} Field matron ..- 720 
A. H. Burgett.._......]-..-.do-....2-... 840 || Mary E. Lyons -~-..-.|-----d0..-..-.... 720 
Herman Ammann....| Harness maker 810 || Mary McCormick ....|.....do....-..... 720 
Catherine McLoon ...| Hospital nurse. 480 || Henry A. Lehman ....| Teamster .....- 360 

Geo. E. Coleman.-....| Addl. farmer .-| p.m. 60 
INDIANS. Jesse T. Witcher ..-../.....do........../ p.m. 60 

R. 8. Druly -.--.--.--.|----.do--....-..-| p.m. 60 
James Douglas .......| Asst. farmer -..- 720 |} Jesse Hinkle ..-.......).....do-.....--.-| p.m. 60 
A. M. Arnoux.........| Asst.issue clerk 720 || J. H. Schmidt --...--.|--...do..........| p.m. 60 
Wm. Hazlett_......-..| Asst. farmer. -_- 360 |} J. L. Avant --.-.--.---|..---do..........|p.m. 60 
Frank Bostwick.-....| Butcher....._.. 480 |} W. C. Smoot....---..-|-.---do..........| p.m. 60 
Joseph P. Spanish....| Asst. farmer ._- 360 || John L. Cox .-....----| Laborer... .....| p.m. 40 
Anthony Austin......| Interpreter -... “40 || Porter H. Sisney .....| Addl. farmer ..|p.m. 60 
Dan Lone Chief.......| Asst. mechanic 240 
Peter Osear.....--....|-.---dO...-..---- 240 INDIANS. 
Mrs. Wm. Gilham.._.} Hospital cook-- 400 
Rosa Roth ............| Asst. cook 180 |} C. P. Cornelius .-..-.- prorekeeper a 800 

(hospital). Robert Burns ._..._..| Issueclerk and 720 
John Merchant-......| Asst. mechanic 240 acting inter- 
Joe Trombley.........| Herder___...... 480 preter. 
Ed. Billideaux-........| Stableman ___.- 300 || Peter Antoine ........| Blacksmith __.. 360 
Joe Kossuth .--........| Asst. mechanic 240 || Geo. Hicks............].....do......-.-. 360 
Henry Lard --........| Laborer... .._. 240 || H. Thunder....._.....]-....do--..--.... 360 
John Ground _.._.....| Hospital janitor) 240 || Sam Long ........_...].--.-do...-2__.-- 360 
Joseph Evans. ........| Laborer. ..___.. 240 || Janson N. Betzinez ..|.....do-......-_- 360 
Jas. Tail Feathers.___|.....do -_..--.--- 240 || Waldo Reed ._.-.......| Carpenter ____- 360 
Mary Cobell ..........| Hospital laun- 180 |} John D. Miles ..-.....| Asst. farmer... 300 

dress. Stacy Riggs ..........|-....do-.-_. 2... 300 
Florence Steele.......| Asst. nurse 180 || Chase Harrington _-..|.....do .-.-...... 300 . 

(hospital). James Hamiliton......}.....do-.... 2... 300 
White Grass........-- Judge -.-.-..---|D-m, 10 || Clarence Watson. ....|.....do ----__...- 300 
Running Crane.......|.....do--........{p.m. 10 || Jah Seger..........._.|__...do.--.-._... 300 
Wolf Tail .........-...|-....do.......---/p.m. 10 Fieldy Sweezy .._.-_..|..-..do-.-......- 300 

Ben Roadtraveler....|.....do-....-..-. 300 
POLICE. John Wilson..........| Blacksmith .._- 360 

. Henry North.--.......| Asst. farmer. -. 300 
Wm, Russell..........| Captain -......./p.m. 15 || Dan Tucker _......._.| Blacksmith .__. 360 Medicine Owl..-.......| lst lieutenant ..[p.m. 15 |} James Scabby ........| Butcher ...._._- 240 
Long Time Sleeping..| 24 lieutenant.../p.m. 15 || Darwin Hayes........| Teamster __.... 240 
James Blood..........| Private.--....../p.m. 10 || Colonel Horn .........|.....do.......... 240 
Rides to Door -..-....|-----do -_........lp.m. 10 || Robert Touching |.--..do-.......-- 240 
Geo. Horne -____.-...-|.--.-do-........./p.m. 10 Ground. 
Peter Cadotte -.......|.....do-_..-.....|p.m. 10 || William Little Elk _..| Butcher..._.... 240 Cross Gun ......--.-..|-----do-....-..../p.m. 10 || Ben Big Horse........| Laborer_______. 240 | Old Person ..... -...-|-----do--..-.....{p.m. 10 || Wm. Goodsell ........] Butcher... ___. 240 
Yellow Fish ..........|.....do..........!p.m. 10 |! Joi Hamilton.........|.....do.......... 240 

a Also agreement of May 1, 1888. b Also treaty of October 28, 1867. 

.
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
rovisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. * Pp 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Cheyenne and Arapa- Cheyenne River, S. 
hoe, Okla.—Cont’d. Dak.—Continued. 

INDIANS—continued. INDIANS—continued. 

Dan B. Dyer....-...-.| Butcher-.....-- $240 || George [ron Wing....| Harness maker $300 
Andrew Tasso..-.--.--|-----do---.-.---- 240 || Oscar Hawk .--------.| Carpenter ---.-- 250 
William Fletcher. ....|...--do -----.---. 240 ruby Iron Moccasin -.} Stableman - ---. 240 
Watan _.........------}-----d0O -...-.---- 240 || Wm. Sheppard -.-.....| Laborer-.------. 240 
Pat Maloy .-....------|-.~-d0 --..------ 240 || Harry Charger .......|---.-do---------- 240 

Agnes E. Jones .......}| Asst. nurse----- 240 
POLICE. Bessie Black Eagle ...|.....do--.--.----. 240 

; Joseph White Dog .-.| Asst. blacksm’h 300 
Reuben N. Martarm.| Captain ........{p.m. 15 |} Giles Tapetota-.......| Asst. farmer --- 180 
Henry Sage -7-------- Lieutenant ..../p.m. 15 |} Charles Moccasin.....| Asst.carpenter 180 
Henry 8S. Bull_.....-..| Private -.......|p.m. 10 || Mike Martin---.-.....| Laborer. ------ 120 
Hudson Hawkan.....|/..-.-do__.----..-/p.m. 10 || Harry Woodface --...| Messenger - --_.- 150 
John Striking Back_.|.....do-..------./p.m. 10 || Ralph Taylor......-..| Physician’s ap- 180 
Goat Chief ......-.-...|..---do-_.-------|p.m. 10 prentice. 
John Newas....------|_-.--do-._......../p.m. 10 }| Swift Bird ............| Judge --.---.--.| p.m. 10 
Charles De Brae..-..-..|.--.-do..-.--....|p.m. 10 || Charger-_........---.--|-----do -----.----| p.m. 10 
Joseph Hills..........|-----do..........|p-m. 10 || Little No Heart -....- .----d0....---.--| p.m. 10 
Willie Alecks aod” 172190 o--22eee- p.m. 10 . 

enry Standing Bird.|.....do -__-----..|p.m. 
Bobtail Wolf No.3.-.-. -----40 ______-.-. p.m. 10 POLICE. 

old .....--..---------|.----d0...-....-.|p.m. . 
Charles W. Bear... v=2--G0 «2 nnn p.m. 10 Joshua Scares the | Captain -...---.) p.m. 1 

under Bull........-|..-..do.._..-....|p.m. Sr . - 

William Blue... .222_|22021do 22.222077!]p'm! 10 || White Thunder ------) Lieutenant -...| p.m. 1 
Goose .....----------.-|.----do._...-..../p.m. 10 Hi hHawke - do... aD 10 
Coyote Robe.....-..-.|---..do ._.....-..|/p.m. 10 Toke His Blanket _... do _.......... am. 10 
Orange-.-..-.--------- -----€O.2 2. .----- p.m. 10 Thomas Breast “ae __...d0_...-..-- p.m. 10 

Joseph Maegle.....-..|..-.-do...---...-|p-m. 10 |! Jon;n Make It Long._.|_....do ..........| p.m. 10 
Bitchenen ......-..---|-----do ....--....}p.m. 10 John Crow 8--- "a6 TTT pam! 10 

Lewis H. Miller--.....|-.-.do-......-./p.m. 10 | Daniel Black Antelope|.... do _........|p-m. 10 
Yellow Hyes....------|-----d0..-..-.--.,P-m. 10 || Gharies White Weasel|.....do _..- p.m. 10 
Rush Harris........-./.-...do ........../p.m. 10 Luke Earrin ag D m. 10 
Otto W. Pratt...-2000.|20.-.do -..22..-"|p.m. 10 |] Bente Black Bagio...|.....do 2 2ww| pam. 10 
Henry Lincoln..-..---)-----do.....-..--|p-m. 10 || Pert Handed Bear....|_....do__.......|p.m. 10 
Joseph Williams......|.-...do-..-.....-[p.m. 10 || Moses Spotted Hagle.|....do....|/pm.10 
Black Lodge ._....--.-|-----do0-....-..-.{p.m. 10 Daniel Eagle Man ___.|.....do .......... p.m. 10 

Thomas Monroe......|-----d0--..---.-./p-m. 10 James Crane...---.... wa2220 2222s ese- p.m. 10 | 

Cheyenne River, S. Charles White Horse.|.....do 2.2. 222...|p.m. 10 
Dak. (a) Philip Mound.-.......|-----do-.-.-----|pan. 19 

edicine y .------|.----d0-_------.-| p.m. 
| WHITES. Afraid Of Nothing ...|....-do_.........|p.m. 10 

Peter Conchman .....)| Agent.....-.---| 1,700 Fop Of The Lodge -+- 271 GO wane en sess am. i 

John F. Giegoldt -...-| Clerk --..------ 1,200 Justin Ea le Feather. -. dO ~~ eee eee p.m. 10 Adoniram J. Morris..| Physician-..---| 1,200 || Gams AeHeo Comes |...do 2.2] pm. 10 
Charles M. Ziebach -- Issue clerk. .... a Puts On His Shoes ...|_....do..--.---..|p.m. 10 

ougias FE’. Carlin -..-| Farmer -..----- . ee m, 
Roscoe G. Morton -....| Asst. farmer. -- 800 George Hagle.......--|.--.-do-.-.------] p.m. 10 
Thos. J. Wilson _......| Blacksmith ---- 800 
Edward J. Zimmer... General me- 800 Colorado River, Ariz 

chanic. . , . 
Nina M. Ream .....-..| Hospital nurse. 600 : 
Eugene 5 Yudlow .... ptableman . .... aa WHITES. 

illiam R. Ream. --..| Laborer..-.- -.-- : 

Chas. A. Conklin..-..:] Add’! farmer, [p.m. 65 || Thomas Mr Drennan.| Clerk 222.02] 1,006 
INDIAN temporary. Felix 8. Martin.......| Physician-.----] 1,000 
NDIANS. Ernest J. Olson---...- General me- 720 

chanic. 
Norman W. Robert- | Asst.clerk -..-- 600 Hugh E. Kennedy ....| Addl. farmer -_| p.m. 60 

Walter Swift Bird .._.| Farmer ....-... 540 . 
Narcisse Benoist ..--.; Supt.work and 540 INDIANS. 

acting inter- oe 
preter. Charley Nelse ........| Engineer -....- 240 

Richard Larrabee.-..-| Butcher-...--..- 540 || Man it aba.-..........| Interpreter ---- 200 
Peter Le Bean .....-..| Blacksmith ---- 480 || Edgar Fayo- -...--....| Butcher... .---. 160 
Wounds The Enemy .| Wheelwright - . 480 || Moses .-...:..----------| Teamster ---.... 120 
Harry A. Kingman...} Carpenter ----- 300 || Chu via como hona.| Herder....-.-.. 120 
Louis Rattling Rib-...! Asst. blacksm’h 300 1! Settuma ..............! Addl. farmer ._! p.m. 25 

a Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877.
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

eee 

Name. Position... Salary. Name. . Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Colorado River, Crow Creek, S. Dak.(b) 
Ariz.—Cont’d. 

WHITES. 
POLICE. 

J. H. Stephens .......; Agent.......-..| $1,600 
Pete Nelse....-....---}| Captain ......../p.m $10 |} Philip S. Everest_....| Clerk _......--- 1, 200 
John Crook...........| Private ......--|p.m. 10 || Howard L. Dumble ..| Physician .__..- 1,200 
Mut quil sen ia .__....|.....do .-....----/p.m. 10 || Homer W. Dumbar ._| Issue clerk..._- 800 
Willie Whey..-..-.-----|----.do-...-..---|p.m. 10 || Andrew Skirving -...| Blacksmith -._- 800 
Jack Mellon ..---.----|..---do .-.......-|p.m. 10 || William Fuller .._....| Carpenter -._-- 800 
Nat McKinley ......--|.....do-.-.....--../p.m. 10 || Joseph Wertz ._._ ...| Miller ......_... 800 
Nopa.......-----.----|-----do-.-._-...-/p.m. 10 || Joseph Sutton___.....| Farmer .......- 780 

Ellsworth Miller _....| Butcher .__--_-- 120 
Colville, Wash. (a) Joseph W. Hall.._....| Stableman __._. 480 

John W. Jones........| Addl. farmer __| p.m. 65 
WHITES. John Van Patter .._..|.....do -.....--..| p.m. 65 

Albert M. Anderson -| Agent...._.....| 1,500 INDIANS. 
Henry J. Schoenthal-| Clerk........-.-| 1,200 
Peter O. Dillard -.....| Physician......| 1,200 || Thomas W. Tuttle _..| Herder......... 400 
Edward H. Lathain ..|.....do__........] 1,200 |} William Walker.._...| Asst. blacksm’h 360 
Alexander M. Polk...|.....do-......--.| 1,200 |} Henry Jacobs ..__._..| Asst. carpenter 360 
Calvin K. Smith---...|.....do-_......-.| 1,200 |} Daniel Eagle....___...|.....do_-...___-. 240 
John F. O’Neill._.....| Farmer .__...-- 900 || Louis Male _..........| Laborer _...--. 240 
Robert H. Richards. . Sawyer and 900 || Mark Wells--......-...) Interpreter ___. 240 

miller. Frank Black........... Wheelwright -- 240 
George S. Ball........).....do nee eeccee 900 || Rufus Day -......_.....' Timmer. __-.-.-. 240 
Geo. F. Steele ........| Carpenter -...-. 900 || Joshua Crow .........' Blacksmith’s 180 
Charles O. Worley ...| Engineer -_..-- 900 ; apprentice. 
Charles M. Hinman ..| Blacksmith ---. 840 || John E. Baager-......| Carpenter’sap- 180 
James L. Williams _..|.....do .......--- 840 prentice. 
Henry Kahse -_.......| Addl. farmer --|p.m. 65 |} Surrounded -...... ..-. Judge ...--.---.! p.m. 10 
Henry M. Steele .....|.....do........-.|p.m. 65 || Alfred Saul......_....|.....do ......-...' p.m. 10 

White Shield _ ........|_...-do -..... 7 p.m. 10 
INDIANS. 

POLICE. 
Malcolm Clark .......| Asst. clerk-.... 800 
Joseph Ferguson.....| Blacksmith . --.- 840 || Geo. Banks ...........| Captain -...--..| p.m.15 
Robert Flett-_.........| Interpreter. -.. 300 || James Black..........| Private ........| p.m.10 
Barney Rickert --.-..| Laborer ._..... 300 || David Horn. ._........|..-..do _....--..| p.m.10 
Tomeo --_-...----------|.....d0.-.. 222... 300 || Joseph Ocobo--...-.-..|.-..-do..........| p.m.10 
Beer Barza -....-..-.--| Apprentice ._.. 240 || Two Heart-_-...._.....|-....do -....---..| p.m.10 
Alex. Flett..-........-).---.d0....22 222. 240 |; Samuel Face._........|.....do.......-..| p.m.10 
Charlie Wil pocken -_.|.....do-._....--. 240 || Chief Eagle. ........-.|..-..do.......-..| p.m.10 
Lat Whist le posen.-.| Judge ........-.}p.m. 8 || Sam Hawk-......_.....|.....do........_. p.m. 10 
Barnaby ..--..------.-|-----G0........../p.m. 8 || His Battle _...........|.....do-....----.| p.m. 10 
EnockSoliloquas wahj.....do-.........|p.m. 8 || With Horns...........|.....do.--.------| p.m.10 

White Horse.........-]....-do..........| p.m. 10 
POLICE. 

Jim And Captai - Crow, Mont. (c). 
im Andrews......-..| Captain ........|p.m. 

Alex. Inqualaschute.| Lieutenant .... am. 15 WHITES. 
Alex. Simpson........| Private ......../p.m. 10 || Capt.G. W. H. Stouch, Acting agent _.| None. 
Joe Peshet.......--...|.--.-do._......../p.m. 10 U.S. A. 
Louie Thomas..-__....|_....do__..-...--/p.m. 10 |] F. Glenn Mattoon ....| Clerk........-.- 1,200 
Charlie Ka akin -._..|.....do._......../p.m. 10 || Portus Baxter_.......| Physician ...... 1,200 
doseph Moses. ..-...--!.....do..........|p.m. 10 || John Lewis ........... Supervisor of 1, 200 
Charlie aua pelican... -.---dO._-......./p.m. 10 constructed 
Jim Sockem tickem -_|.....do._......../p.m. 10 / ditches. 
Matthew .-...-...-....|.--..d0-........./p.m. 10 || M. L. Howell .........| Engineer ....... 900 
Isadore - .-.-..-..-.---|.....d0. ........./p.m. 10 || H. Ross _............. | Miller_......... 900 
Sam Boyd wreeceteeeee|---.-dO._.-.---..(D.m. 10 || R. C. Howard_--_.....| Herder......... 900 
Peter Martin __.._....|.....do_.........{p.m. 10 || Chas. R. Stenberg....| Blacksmith -__- 900 
Wha la whit sa-__...-|.....do........../p.m. 10 |] A. J. Shobe............|Farmer in 1,000 
Schoolhouse Charlie..|.....do_........./p.m. 10 - _ charge. 
Battice .............-.|.....do......-.../p.m. 10 || A. A. Campbell. ......| Farmer __...... 900 
Alex Pierre. ..........|....-do........../p.m. 10 || Fred E. Miller........| Asst. clerk. .... 900 
John James_..........}.....do -.....-...|p.m. 10 || Carson Conn._........| Carpenter .._.. 900 
Charlie Smith -.__..._|.....do-_......../p.m. 10 || F. Sucher.............| Blacksmith and 800 

“ Alex. Plouff -._..._...|-....do.... ....../p.m. 10 wheelwright. 
Frank Hughes........|.-...do -........./p.m. 10 || Chester N. Crotsen- | Asst. clerk.....| 720 
Downey .......-.-..-.!.....do -........./p.m. 10 burg. 

a Also agreement of July 4, 1884. 
' bAlso treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. 

c Also treaties of May 7, 1868, and June 12, 1880. 

| 

| -
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List of persons employed in the.Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

ne 

Name. Position. Salary. - Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES.—Cont’d. 

Crow, Mont.—Cont’d. Devils Lake, N. Dak.— . 
Continued. 

WHITES—continued. | 
INDIANS—continued. 

James P. Vanhoose.-..} Addl. farmer --.|p.m.$60 
C. C. Kreidler _.....-.|..-.-do-_.....--./p.m. 60 || Frank Demarce ......| Carpenter -.---- $360 

Christopher E. Brady] .....do-......---/p.m. 60 || Martin J. Rolette ....| Interpreter --.- 240 

T,. A, Hindman .-.-.....| Addl. farmer [p.m. 60 {| Louis Myrick .........|-----do--.------- 240 
(temporary). St. Mathew Jerome ..| Addl. farmer --|. p.m. 30 

INDIANS. Towacin hehomani..-.| Judge ---.-..---:| p.m.10 
Tujowaste ........-...|-----do---...----| p.m.10 

G. Hill ._.-....-.------| Laborer ..-.---- ~ 800 || William: Davis, sr ....|---.-do---------.| p.m.10 
M. Two Belly..-------| Asst.  black- 300 || Alexis Montreil ~.....|.----do------.--.| p.m.10 

smith. Mish ko mah kwa..-.|-----do----------| p.m.10 
T. Laforge.......-----| Laborer --....- . $00 || Ignatius Court -......|---.-do.....-----| p.m.10 

George Thomas ~.-..-.--|-----dO....--...- 800 || John Strait ...........| Addl. farmer -.| p.m.30 
George Suis -...-.----|-----do--.-...--- 240 
Frank Bethune----.--|-.---do-...--.--- 240 POLICE. 
Walking Bird----.-..---]--..-do-_.-.-..-- 240 . . 
Takes Himself.-----..|...--do...------- 240 || Wujakamaza ........-| Captain --...---| p.m. 15 
J. Wood Tick.........| Blacksmith’s 180 || Peter Grant -.....----|-----d0 .-.--.----| P-m.15 

apprentice. Peter Bear.......-.---| Private ...-----| p.m. 10 

Henry Russell........| Black smith’s 190 || Wakankotanina ---...|-----d0-...-----.| p.m. 10 
and wheel- Oyesna..-..-..-..-----|-----d0 ---------.| P.m.10 
wright’s ap- _ |} Tunkanwayagmani -.|.----do...-..----| p.m.10 
prentice. Jack OtanKa.-......... w.---GO..--.--.-- p.m.10 , 

J. Stewart ...--..-----| Carpenter’s 180 || Oyehdeska-..-.-----.-|-----d0--...-.---| p-m.10 | 
apprentice. Eyanpahamani -......}-----d0---.---.--} p.m.10 

C. Clawson....-.------| Asst. farmer. -. 180 || Hewajin .-....-.-.----.|-----do .-..-.-.--} p.m.10 | 
R. Wallace ........----|----.d0 -.-------- 180 || Francis Montriel .....|-----do--------..) p.m.10 

Martin Round Face ..|.....d0_.-.------ 190 || Louis Gaurneau.-_...|-----do---.....-.] p.m.10 
Wm. Stewart..-..---.| Carpenter's 180 || Mathew Lafronebio. -|....-do......-.-.| p.m.10 

apprentice. . . Anton Wilkie......-..|.----do.--...----| p.m.10 

David Stewart ......., Blacksmith’s | — 180 |} Alex Gourneau.......|-.-..do--.--.-.--| p.m. 10 
apprentice. . Albert Wilkie _-aeeen-{-----O0.-...-..--| p.m. 10 

John Alden.-.....-.---| Asst. farmer... 180 || John Baptiste Azure.|---.-do ---.-..-.-| p.m. 10 
James Hill.../........| Saddler’s ap- 180 || Piere Dercept --.. ....]-----do --.-------| Pp-m.10 

prentice. Baptiste Enno.....-..|-----do ~--.------| p.m. 10 
Takes Among the | Asst. herder...|p.m.15 || Joseph Poitra ..-.....|-----do ---.------} p. m.10 
Enemy. Peter Blueshield .....|.----do--..----.-| p.m.10 | 

Sees a White Horse _.|.-..-do.--.------| p-m.15 || Matohakikta.....-...- -----G0 ......----| D.m.10 
Holds the Enemy ..-.-|-..--do--....----| DP. m.15 |} ------ es err reer eee -----d0 ......---.} Dp. m.10 

POLICE. Flathead, Mont. 

Big Medicine a ceacanee Captain cousenes p.m. 15 WHITES. 
Scolds the Bear.-...--.| Lieutenant -...| p.m. 

. Turns Around.......-| Private ..-.----|p. 1.10 ym. H Smead ooo AgoNE.---.----- 1,500 
White Arm...........|-...-d0...--.---.|D.m. 10 || ;AOMBS s- Menmne----| Bsidan lo 
Fire Bear do 22700 p.m: 10 || Jobe Dade ---... -.--.. Fhysician .....- 1,200 

_ The Other Medicine. _|7771.do2--.22222.| p.m. 10 AL Srant (tempo- | Engineer....... 800 
Bird in the Ground -- 12710 woven oo P10 Charles Eaton (tem- | Sawyer ..-..--- 900 

corns eeecec|ooseci es weeenc aces) ahs porary). 
bree Bears ..-------- 12710 wenn esse bem to Frank J. Brown (tem- | Farmer ........| 720 

John Wallace....-..--}---.-d0----------} PD. m.10 eer ten Miller ..........| 1,000 

pharp Nose. ---------- 777700 ---+ = ---- p.m. 10 Charles Gardiner ....| General me- 900 

Austin Stray Galf=221|20101d0 20200 2.2] p.m. 10 chani¢. ustin Stray Calt....)-..0-CO----------)P»Ms I | Avchie McLeod-.--.-.| Carpenter -...- 720 
Devils Lake, N. Dak. Joseph Jones ..-..----| Farmer ....---- 720 

WHITES . INDIANS. 

Alexander Matte.....| Blacksmith ---- 420 
Fred O. Getschell ....| Agent......----| 1,200 || James Michael........| Miller --...-.--- 600 

G. L. McGregor .-...--| Clerk .... --.--| 1,000}} Michael Revais -..-...| Interpreter ---- 200 
Charles H. Kermott..| Physician..--..}| 1,000 || John F. Johnson-.....| Teamster --.-... 340 

KE. W. Brenner...-..--| Addl. farmer -.|p.m.65 | Antoine Moise........) Judge ----------| Pp. m.10 
John W. Bridges. ....-|-----do----.-----| p.m. 65 |) Louison........-----.-|-----d0 ---....-..| p.m. 10 

V. A. Brown (tempo- |......do....------|p-m. 80 || Pierre Cattullayeugh |.-...do..--------| p.m.10 . 
rary). Joseph Standing Bear |.....do....-.-.--| p.m. 10 

INDIANS. POLICE. 

Robert Charboneau..| Teamster -...-- 600 | oliver Gebeau...--.--| Captain .-......| p.m.15 

Joseph Mead......----! Blacksmith --.- 420 || Pierre Adams .......-} Private ....-.--] p.m.10
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Flathead, Mont.—Con. Fort Belknap, Mont.— 
Continued. 

POLICE—Ccontinued. 
WHITES—continued. 

Pierre Paul...........| Private........|p.m.$10 |) . 
Baptiste Matte .......|.....do--.....-../p.m. 10 || Geo. J. Fanning ......| Physician......| $1,200 
Joseph Latatee.......|.-..-do--....-.-./p.m. 10 || William J. Allen......| Farmer -...-.... 806 
Felix Barnaby....-.-.|.---.do--....--../p.m. 10 || William J. Granger ..| Engineer and 800 
Albert Vinson.-.-..-..|...-.do--......-./p.m. 10 sawyer. 
John Valley ._....--..|..---do-......--./D.m. 10 |} James N. Sample. ....} Asst. farmer. .- 720 
Louie Sinchelah......|-.--.do-......-.-.|p.m. 10 || John T. Keeley -......| Issue clerk. ..-- 806 
Dan McLeod ...-----.|-----do-........../p.m. 10 |} Michael H. Brown..-..| Blacksmith -... 720 
Malta Charlowain..-..|..-..do.........-|p.m. 10 || James B. Noble.......{ Carpenter ..... 720 
Joe Laderoutte ......|..-..do~........../p.m. 10 

INDIANS. 
Fort Apache, Ariz. 7 

etanding Bear......../ Teamster...... 480 
WHITES. |} George Bent.........-| Herder. -...._..- 360 

Joseph Nez Perce -...|..-.-do --..-.-..- 360 
Charles D. Keyes .---| Agent..........|. 1,500 || Paul Plumage ........; Butcher....._.. 300 
Julius Silberstein -...| Physician......| 1,200 || Frank Wheeler.......| Asst. mechanic 240 
Theodore Sharp-.--..| Clerk ........-. 900 || Richard Jones -.-..-..-| Laborer..-....- 240 
Wm. H. Grayhard ...| Wheelwright. - 840 | Raymond Feather....!_....do -...-..... 240 
William H. Kay ......| Addl. farmer.-|p.m.65 || John Long Knife.....|-....do-.-..-..-- 240 
Albert Morse......-.-|-----do......---.; p.m.65 || Andrew W. Horse..--| Asst. butcher. - 240 
Edward McDougall. .}..--.do.......-.-| p.m.65 || Enemy Boy s-sere--7- Mail carrier -.. 240 
John E. Moore -..-...}| Carpenter ----- 840 || Henry Lodge.-.......; Laborer... .... 240 
Frank D. Barnhill | Issue clerk ---- 840 || John Buckman ......-| Interpreter .-.. 240 
(temporary). Stephen Bradley --.-.-.| Asst. mechanic 240 

Charles Wetan -.-.....-| Apprentice ...- 180 
INDIANS. Shooting Down.......|.-...dO.........- 180 

Oliver Gray .....-....| Laborer ..-..-- 360 POLICE. 
Tosca ..-_-.-----------|-----dO-....--..- 360 
George Pope _....----| Herder ...-.--- 360 || Robert Took Shirt ...| Captain ........{ p.m. 15 
Nonatolth ......--..--| Asst. wheel- 240 || Black Wolf-.-...........| Lieutenant ._.-} p.m.15 

- wright. . Flat Head...........--| Private ........| p.m. 10 
Charles Bones........| Asst. Sawyer - -- _ 240 || Shaking Bird .........| ----do-----......| p.m.10 
Laban Locojim.-.....| Interpreter. .-- 240 || Horse Back ......-.---|-----do--.-.--.--| p.m.10 
John Cho........--.-.| Asst. miller-..-. 240 || First Raised ..........|-.---do---.-.----| p.m.10 
Sabeno............-.--| Asst. black- 240 || Old Thunder...... ...|....-do..........] p.m.10 

smith. Many (008 occ -.---dO--....----| p.m.10 
John Lupe....-.--.-.--| Laborer -.-..-.|p.m.25 || Speak Thunder. ......|..-..do.--...--.-| p.m.10 

Bracelet ..........---.|-.-..do...-......! p.m.10 
POLICE. Captured -_-..........|---.-do .----.----| p.m.10 

. Captured Again......|.....do......-...| p.m.10 
Ja Sin.................| Lieutenant ....|p.m,15 || Talks Different. -.-....|.....do----.-...-| p.m.10 
Go Klish ._..----------|--- -do-......-.-|p.m.16 || Tall Youth-_...-...-..)-....do-.....--..] p.m. 10 
Klayshtosh ..-..--..--| Private ....-..-|p.m.10 || Returning Hunter --.-|-....do-..........| p.m.10 
Sabe Classy -.-----.---|-----do--..---.--|p.m.10 
Redfield Proctor .._..|--.---do.........-|p.m.10 || Fort Berthold, 
Thomas Way .....--.-|-----do-_.-.-----| p.m.10 N. Dak. (b) . 
David Gregg ....--.---|.-..-doO_.....----] p.m. 10 
Charles Henry .--..---|-----d0-......--.]p.m.10 WHITES. 
Johnnie .......-.-.----|-----do .---:..-..| p.m. 10 
Glo Shay ....--.-------|-----do-_.....---|p.m.10 || Thomas Richards ....| Agent.......--: 1,500 
Zo ga tah _....--------|-----do-.....----|p.m.10 || Arthur O. Davis--....| Clerk .......... 1, 200 
Te gO Va ..------------|-----d0-...-.---.;p.m.10 || Joseph R. Finney. ...| Physician_-.... 1, 200 
Pacer .....-..+-.-.----|-----do.......-.-]p.m.10 || Frank E. Tobie. -....-.| Asst. farmer... 840 
Jago Proctor ........-|-----do.......---|p.m.10 || Thomas W. Flannery.| Blacksmith ---. 780 
Gay Zhy _....-........|-----do._.....---|p.m.10 || Charles E. Farrell....| Carpenter -.... 840 
Bah Ah__.....---...--.|.----do......--..}p.m.10 || Hugh McLaughlin....| Engineer --..-- 780 
Es key o Ray -.-.-......|-----d0......---.| p.m. 10 
Thomas Friday .-..-..|-----do---.-.---.| p.m. 10 INDIANS. 
Tothlay ............-.|-...-do-.-....----|p.m.10 
William Crocker ......|....-do......----|p.m.10 || John P. Young.-......| Asst. clerk. .... 900 

Samuel Newman.....| Farmer _......- 600 
Fort Belknap, Anna R. Dawson......|/ Field matron .- 600 

Mont. (a) Frank J. Packineau--.| Asst. matron -. 540 
Thomas Enemy ..-....| Harness maker 360 

WHITES. Edward G. Bird......) Asst. farmer. .- 300 
‘George Wild.-.....-..| Apprentice .-.- 240 

Luke OC. Hays.....-..-| Agent....-....-; 1,500 || White Calf.......-..-.|.....do.......... 240 
James C. Fitzpatrick! Clerk ......---. 1,200 || Pred Fox.....-...-----!----- do... 2... 240 

a Alsu agreement of May 1, 1898. 6 Also agreement ratified March 3, 1891.
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. *° Position. | Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. | 

Fort Berthold, Fort Peck, Mont. (6) 
N. Dak.—Cont’d. 

WHITES. 
INDIANS—continued. ; 

—_ ae . Chas. R. A. Seobey.-...| Agent.....--.-.| $1,800 
William Wilkinsén.-..| Apprentice ..-- $240 || Chas. M. McIntyre....| Civil engineer. 1, 500 
Joseph Erwin..... -..|-....d0-..----..-- 240 || R. S. Steele ......_-....]| Clerk .....--...- 1,200 

| James Foote........-.| Laborer ....... 240 || J. L. Atkinson........| Physician......| 1,200 
William Dean. .-.......| Interpreter.... 240 || R. J. Maurer.-_........| Farmer .-_-.---- 900 
Good Bear ......-.-...| Judge.--.--...-. p.m.10-|| C. B. Lohmiller.......| Issue clerk- ---- 800 
pitting Bear ---..----- ...--do..-.......|p.m.10 || Perry L. Sargent.....; Asst. farmer... 800 
Black Eagle.......-.-.|-----d0.....-.---|p.m.10 || J, P. Larson ----------| Blacksmith -..- 720 

N. Cotton._............| Engineer -..... 720 
POLICE. Joseph Pipal..........| Blacksmith ----. 720 

. . EK. M. Hammond......| Carpenter ---.-- 720 
Thomas Smith-.-.._....| Captain ........|p.m.15 || William Sibbitts .....)| Butcher. _..--_. 600 
Flat Bear _........---.| Private ........|p.m.10 || Frank Cusker .........| Herder......--- 600 
Samuel Jones. .....---|-.-.-do-.........}p.m.10 || M. A. Daniels__._.....| Hosp. steward - 360 
Bulls Eyes ....----.---|-----dO---.-..-..| p-m.10 |} Adele M. Daniels.....| Hosp. nurse... 240 
Frank Tail..........--|-----do..-.......| p.mb10 
Rabbit Head-_-_......-.|..-..do._........| p.m.10 INDIANS. 
Young Wolf ..........|-----do-....-----| p.m. 10 
White Duck -.........|.--..do...---....|p.m.10 || George West .........| Farmer ....---. 600 
Frank Wells._........|--.-.do-.........]p.m.10 || Dan Mitchell _......._| Stableman -.-.. 480 
James Bagle.-..------ .----d0....-.....]p.-m.10 || Walter Clark.-........| Farmer -....--- 400 
Little Soldier__...._..|.-...do -..-......|p.m.10 || Ezra Ricker .._._.....| Asst. clerk. .--- 360 
Young Snake. ._._.-..|.....do......-..-| p.m.10 |! Philip Alvares........| Interpreter-.--. 240 
Woman's Ghost ...-.-|-----do..........|p.m.10 || Dan Martin 2 w----GO ce--e2 eee 240 
Long Bear .......-.-.-|-----do.......-..| p.m.10 Henry Archdale. ...- -----dO.-.-..-.-- 240 

- | Nick Hail _............| Asst. mechanic 240 
Fort Hall, Idaho.(a) James Melbourne ___-|.----do.-....--.. 240 

, Hugh Top ............| Asst. farmer .. 180 
WHITES. OS i Owns the Pipe ...._...|-----do.-..-.---- 180 

Spotted Bull No.2... ..---d0O .....----- 180 
Clarence A. Warner.-| Agent....-...-- 1, 500 Charles Martin.......| Herder. ........| p.m.25 
T. M. Bridges__.......| Physician......| 1,200 || Albert Kern ..........|.----do--......--.| p.m.25 

. Edward C. Godwin...| Clerk..........-| 1,000 |} Gum ..........-.._._..|-----do-......---| p.m.25 
P. J. Johnson.-..-...-.' Blacksmith ---- 900 || Black Duck...........| Judge..........| p.m. 8 
W.H. Reeder.........; Carpenter ..-..- 900 || Medicine Bear Track.|---.-do-....-...-| p.m. 8 
C. M. Bumgarner.-_..-| Farmer .:-...-- 800 || Yellow Hawk........-|-----do-.-.......| p.m. 8 
H. W. Evans. ..... ..--|-..--do........-. 800 
Charles M. Robinson.| Issue clerk. ---_- 720 POLICE. 
J. H. Cameron........| Add’l farmer __| p.m. 65 | 

Horse Ghost ..........| Captain ..-.-...| p.m.15 
INDIANS. Gives the Blanket.._.}--.--do---...---.| p.m.15 

Standing Elk .........) Private ........) p.m.10 
Edward Lavatta .....| Farmer .......- 800 || Long Hair ._.......-..|-----do-.....-...| p.m.10 
Martin Timsanico -_-.| Butcher.-....-- 720 Circle Eagle... -----do -_....----| p.m. 10 
Hubert Tetoby -.-....; Blacksmith’s 300 || Fire Moon ............|-----d0--.....---| p.m. 10 

apprentice. Red Eagle ......-.....|-----do--....---.| p.m.10 
Paul Bannock. ........| Laborer-.....-.. 180 || Growing Four Times.|.----do-......----| p.m. 10 , 
John Burns. ........--|-----dO-.-------- 180 || Willis Taylor. ._......|.----do---.-.--..| p-m.10 
Ben Willets...........| Herder-.......-.) p.m.50 || Thomas tlandcock |. .----do.......-..| p.m.10 
Frank Randall..._....| Asst. herder. -__| p.m.25 || Warrior __............|--.--do--.-....-.| p.m.10 
Billy George..-.....-..- Judge -..-.----- p.m.10 || White Thunder .._....|.----do-.........| p.m.10 
Pat L. Tyhee........-.|-----do0......-...| p.m.10 || Thundering Bear ---.|-----do----...---| p.m.10 
Jim Ballard. ._....-_..|.-...do........._| p.m.10 || Muskrat ---.--...--2.|--.--do—--....--.; p.m. 10 

Charles Thompson -..|-----do---.....-.| p.m.10 
POLICE. Bedford Forrest _.__-_|-----do..-..-..-.| p.m.10 

a - tt Thundering Hawk .-.-.|....-do--..-..-..!| p.m.10 
Jake Meeks. ..........| Captain ........|p.m,15 Medicine Horse wo-n--}-----dO........--| p.m. 10 
Fred Larose ..........| Lieutenant ....| p.m.15 
Teditch Coley -.......| Private ........|p.m.10 Grand Ronde, Oreg. 
Captain Gunn ____._..|..---do-_......-.|p.m.10 - 
Albert California ..__|---..do...-..-.-.|p.m.10 “WHITE. 
Jimmy Smart ....---- .....do......--../p.m.10 
Namaki Teton....._..|--..-do-.........|p.m.10 || Trullinger, J.B. ......| Sawyer ---.-.--- 500 
A. C. Pokibro.-.-____.|--..-do.__.......|/p.m.10 |] 
Soldier Boy ......-....|.--.-do......-.-.|p.m.10 INDIANS. 
Nanas Teton.....-..../-...-do.....-....|p.m.10 
Blackhawk .........-.|-----do.-...-----|p.m.10 |} James Winslow -.....-| Blacksmith ~..- 500 
Sam Mosho .......--.-|.---.do__........|/p.m.10 || Andrew Riggs-..-.--..| Blacksmith’s 130 
Ben Lipps. .-..------.-|---.-do 22::-.-.-.|p.m.10 apprentice. 
Pemkin Sayaz-........|...--do-.........|p.m.10 |{ Levi Taylor.-_.........| Mill apprentice 130 
Coffee Grounds. ......|.---.do .2:....-..|}p.m.10 || John B. Hudson -......| Add’1 farmer -.-| p.m. 30 

a Also treaty of July 3, 1868. b Also treaty of May 1, 1888.
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EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

. INDIAN AGEN- * INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Green Bay, Wis. Hoopa Valley, Cal.— a 
Continued. 

WHITES. 
INDIANS—continued. 

Dewey H.George -...| Agent......----| $1,800 . 
Joseph T.D. Howard-.| Physician.-...-.| 1,100 || George Latham ~.--....| Farmer .....---- $240 
J.E. Loftus ..-....--.-| Clerk .......---| 1,000 || Isaac Todi -...........| Addl. farmer .- 120 
H. M. Loomer ........-| Asst. clerk.....| 1,000 || Robert Hostler.......}.....do-......... 240 
Patrick E. Doyle-.-...--; Supt. logging --| 1,800 || William Kentuck.....| Laborer_......- 150 
Theodore Eul......-.-| Farmer .......- ~ 900 
Otis F. Badger......-.| Miller and saw- 800 POLICE. . 

, yer. John Matilton Private m.10 
Richard Cox..........| Sawyer ......-.| - 720 Wm. Matilton ........ do. p.mM.. . 7 ~ . --------|-----d0.....-..-.} p.m. 10 
Augusta Neeman ....) Hospital ma 450 | Wm. Little ...22220022]77.l@0 22IIT] p m/10 

Catherine Cullen... - Hospital nurse. ae Ralph Cesar -....---.|-----dO-....--..-| B m2. 10 
ary Meagher.......-|-.-.-do-----.---- . . 

Patrick Mulroy ..-....| Asst. supt. log- |p.m.100 Kiowa, Okla. (4) - . 
a ging. 

eens | WwW 7. Walke, ....| Agent 1,800 : ‘ m. T. Walker. ......| Agent.........- ; 

Mex Boters agen | 289 || WD. Leonard --°-7"] Cleric <<0-".7"-"] 1,300 
Mitchell Mahkimetas.| Wagonmaker. - 450 Chas. R Hume..--.--- Physician. --.-- 1,200 
Jerome Pynesha ..---}--..-do......--.- 450 || Les Norton ---------} ASS. Clerk. ---- 
Charles Wechusit _...| Engineer --..-. 499 || Dana H. Kelsey. ......| Stenograph e1 720 
Louis Keshena seeeee- Asst. farmer. . rn an forward- 

ugustus C.Grignon-| Teamster . -...- Fred Schlegel ........] Blacksmith -... 720 Joe Oshkeeshquam. .. Asst. black- 360 ‘Arthur L. Yeckley...|.....do_......... 790 

Mitchell Macoby .....|.....do oe . 360 || James H. Dunlop-....) Carpenter -.... 720 

Moses Martin......-..| Asst. wagon- 360 HD Prune? iams “eter aa" im 
maker. arles J. jams -- eee er and | 7 

Louis Gantiior 22.) Asst. miliors--_} 380 || LaurettaE, Ballew...| Field matron | 720 
Sarah Dixon. .....--.-| Hospital cook] 800 || 'it'f, Daniel... | Tasue olork | =D Robert Petonic. ----.- ene ite ap- 240 Frank B. Farwell. Farmer ae 600 | 

Joseph Gauthier. .....| Interpreter --.. 200 Herbert i Hasiian “Bat ch ane 600. 
David Shopwosicka - - Hospital fire- 120 John W.Tjams........| Addl. farmer __| p.m.50 

Neopet............-----| Judge ..........|p.m.10 . 
John Perote _o--------|--.--dO..........} p.m. 10 INDIANS. 
Steve Askkenet ....--|....-do--.---.-..|p.m.10 || Delos K. Lonewolf...) Farmer ........ 600 | 

Lucius Aitson ........|..-.-dO-........- 600 
POLICE. Olver Bitchaiet- eases Blacksmith og 360 

; . ames Waldo -_.:.....-| Harness maker 

John Reed ve 72)| prbvate 2202222] Bimm{16 || John W. Pullin----""") Stableman.....| 360 
Edward Parkhurst...|.....do ....-.....| p.m. 10 tip Harris = ------ poe sesso 360 
Wm. Silas.............|....do........-.|p.m.10 |} John D. Jackson-...../ In erpreter .-_--. 240 

David Istaca_.........|....-do._........| p.m. 10 Mona ta by -.--------- Asst. farmer ..- 240 

Pete Wy was-cum....|.....do_....-..../p.m.10 sosus Martinis vorttee 77-0 -2 2 22220 rai 
Louis Shawano .......|/-..--d0-.---.--.--|p.m.10 || peank BE setts a 540 
Wm. Dodge. .-.....--.|-----0 --....2../p.m.10 || Gane everett. _.-.---)-..--00.--. ------ _ Peter George ___...-..|.....do__........| p.m.10 Geo. Washington. ...- Asst. black- 240 

‘Adolph Amour -__....|--.--do--....-----|p.™.10 || prancis Corbett eno, 240 
Joe Lawe .....----.--.|-----d0...-.....-) p.m. 10 Harry Ware. -jocctt7 Asst. engineer. aio 

m. Yellowfish _-.....; Asst. herder. .- 
Hoopa Valley, Cal. | Henry Inkanish _.....| Asst carpenter 180 

WHITES James Gaudaloupe. --| Asst. butcher -- 120 
. White Bread --_.-.....| Judge .......-.-| p.m.10 

Capt. Wm. E.Dough- | Acting agent .-| None. || Chaddle kaungky.... gg p.m. 10 
erty,U.S.A. - Frank Moetah......-.|.--..do.......---| p.m.10 

Albert L. Mahaffy -..| Physician......| 1,000 ° 
Frederick Snyder ....| Clerk -........- 720 POLICE. 
Francis A. Hemsted.. Maweer 74 720- Bert Arco.............| Captain ........| p.m.15 

Thomas J. Williams..| Blacksmith ....| 720 |] 6288 Ohettonit .-....) Rieutenant -...| p.m. 15 
_  Jobn Hall......-..-... Carpenter .....| 720 White Bafa 20000) do 220002 pam 1 

ran osin....-...-.|---..do0.........-| p.m. 10 
INDIANS. Kopeta.............-.-].-...do ..-...---. Pm. 10 

George Simpson......| Farmer ....-... 240 || Pe we nof kit_........|..-..do.......-.-| p.m.10 
George Fork..........|.-..-d0.-.......-- 240 || Ye ah quo. .-.... 2.0... ~----d0,....-..----! p.m. 10 

oo ' @aAlso treaty of October 21, 1867.
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. EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- | 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Kiowa, Okla.—Cont’d. La Pointe, Wis.— - 
Continued. 

POLICE—continued. 
. POLICE—Ccontinued. 

Joseph Boyon ....--.-| Private -... ..../p.m.$10 
Chock ah....-...--..--|---.-do..........}p.m. 10 |} Antoine Slater _._....| Private ...._...|p.m.$10 
Nah no....-..-...-..-.|-----do .......-../p.m. 10 |} Frank La Duke. ...___|.....do--_.-.-..-/ p.m. 10 
Johnson Parton ......}...--do........--./p.m. 10 |; Joe Petite ............|_....do-..........|p.m. 10 
O nah dy ....-......---|..---do ._.......-]p.m. 10 |} Peter Beaver.........|.....do........-.| p.m. 10 
Sam Kiowa .........--|.--.-do__........{p.m. 10 |} Ah nah kak me ke |.....do.-........| p.m. 10 
Charles Fakh _......|....-do.-...._.._/p.m. 10 nung. 
Caddo Dick. .....----.|.--.-do--.....-../p.m.10 || Wah se gwon aish |.....do_......-..| p.m.10 
De ace hut ley ..-.....|-----do-_. ~...../p.m. 10 kung. 
Big War ....-.--.-..--|-----d0-.........{p.m. 10 || Charles Makasow -_..|.....do......-...| p.m. 10 
O re bi.-..-..--.-....-}-----do~.......-.{p.m. 10 || Simon Morrin ......__|.....do._......-.|p.m. 10 
Caddo.-__....--...---.-|-.---d0-.........|p.m. 10 || James Doolittle ......).....do-.........| p.m. 10 
Jack Watch mam sook|.....do -........./p.m. 10 || Baptiste Artischoe...|.....do.-.......-|p.m. 10 

a wah. Frank Cadotte........|.....do..........| p.m. 10 
Tah su adah.__.-.....|-...-do........../p.m. 10 || William Gordon......|.....do..........| p.m. 10 
To ke i-......-----....|.----do-.........|p.m. 10 || Scott Porter..........|.....do-_........|p.m. 10 

Klamath, Oreg. Lemhi, Idaho. Oe 

WHITES. WHITES. 

Joseph Emery........; Agent.....-...-| 1,200 || Rawin M. Yéarian....| Agent_........- 1,200 | 
Horace W. Cox - --...- Physician | _ 1,000 || Hubert W. Dudley..-| Physician......| 1,000 7 
Henry W. Aoptague- Saper ey George D.C. Hibbs ...| Clerk .......... 900 

phus H. e... ann eeee Wi ___ 
George W. Hurn .....| Addl. farmer ..| p.m. 60 William Kadleta Carpenter an d sto 

Carroll F. Pyeatt----_| Addl. farmer -- 60 
INDIANS. 

William Cowen.......| Blacksmith -..- 500 INDIANS. 

: Honty Wilson 222 doc] Buin, 8 || Yellowstone ..........| Herder ......] 300 
Jefferson Riddle-......|.....do.-...-....| p.m. 8 POLICE. 

POLICE. Queenamabe wenn eee paptain --...... p.m. 15 

Bob Hook .............| Captain ........|p.m.15 || 4 2GHU™ tend@oy...-.---| Private --...--.) p.m. 
John Wesley -_..------ Private ---.---.] p.m. 10 Andy Johnson .....-.-|-----d0.....--.--] p.m.10 
Henry Blowe ee ee eee _...-dO__.....__. p. m.10 Wetemboine._.......- -----d0 -...-.-... p.m.10 

Drummer David......|..-..do-.....-...| p.m. 10 
Thomas Barkley ..._.|..-..do-...-.....]p.m.10 || Lower Brule,S. Dak. (a) 
Bright Jim -_---_-....|--..-do-.........|p.m.10 

Dick Browa 2000 2id0 2220 p.m.10 WHITES. 
ick Brown ..........|-----do.._..-....| p.m. . 

3 _.....}....-d0...._.....1p.m.10 || Benj. C. Ash..........| Agent......--- 1, 400 Samuel Walker O p.m George s Stone Clerk steret ress 1,200 

La Pointe, Wis. . R. Collard....____.. ysician __.... , 200 
0 OE OS J.B. Smith... Blacksmith "| "joo 

. ‘homas J. Camp -| Carpenter --.-..| 00 
WHTTES C. H. Samner.........| Butcher .___-_- 720 

Capt. Geo. L. Scott, | Acting agent _.| None. | Joseph Holzbauer--...| Addl. farmer _.} p.m. 65 
U.S.A. 

Roland G.Rodman, jr.| Clerk ..........| 1,200 INDIANS. 
James H. Spencer....| Physician......| 1,200 || 
Fred Winterbottom.-.| Asst. clerk ____. 900 || J. T. Van Metre __....| Issue clerk..-.- 800 
Oscar S. Rice __.....__|--..-do..-.-. 2... 900 || M. Langdean ...._.__.| Asst. farmer. __ 540 
Harry H. Beaser_-....|-...-do-..-.--..- #20 || Norbert La Roche....| Herder_._..---. 400 
Dalore King ._........| Blacksmith -_-. 720 || George Tompkins... | Asst. black- 240 
Wm. L. Bradley......| Addl. farmer ..| p. m.65 smith. 
Roger Patterson -....|.....do.-.....---) p.m.65 || Wesley Huntsman ._.| Asst. carpenter 240 
Fred J. Vine.....-....|.----do.-........!p.m.65 |! Joseph Thompson....| Wheelwright. - 240 
Nathaniel D. Rodman |.....do--...----.| p.m.65 || Alex Recountre__....| Interpreter .._- 240 
Peter Phalon _........|.....do-.-........|/p.m.65 || Paul Rubedeau_-__-... | Laborer ....... 240 

Daniel Quilt ..........| Carpenter’s ap- 180 
POLICE. prentice. 

Henry U. Heart ......| Blacksmith’s 180 
Henry St. Jermain -..| Private .....-..!p.m.10 apprentice. 
Charles Poupart.-....)..-..do ........../ p.m.10 || Edward P. Head......| Tinner -..--.-.- 120 
Joseph Fourdays .....|.....do----..-.-.|p.m.10 || John De Somit -._....| Judge_....._...| p.m.10 
Mike Gohey -...-,-...|--..-do---.--....]p.m.10 |} Martin Leeds.........|.....do........-.| p m.10 
Louis Corbine ...2 .___|....-do.........-|p.m.10 || Bear Foot.............|....-do-.......--| p.m.10 

a Also treaty of April 29, 1868,and agreement of February 28, 1877.
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Last of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

& 1 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. ° Position. | Salary. Name. Position. Salary. : 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Lower Brule, S. Dak.— Mission, etc., Cal.— 
Continued. Continued. 

POLICE. - POLICE—continued. 

Spotted Horse........| Captain-.....--|p.m.$15 || Adolfo Chagua .__....| Private .......-] p.m.$10 
Thomas O. Lodge ..--| Private ..-...-.|/p.m. 10 || Jose Piapar___........|.....do-.........| p.m. 10 
George Scott -.-.-----|---.-do-....... -/p.m. 10 || Jose Majado._.. ...-.|.....do-_.......-| p.m. 10 
Paul Councillor ......|.....do-......-../p.m. 10 || George Esculante -___).....do......-.-.| p.m. 10 
John B. Partisan .-...|.....do--..-..---|p.m. 10 || Louis Amata _........|.....do~.........-| p.m. 10 

, William B. Shield -...).....do-...-...--/p.m. 10 || Charley Ab latz ......|.....do ..........| p.m. 10 
Henry P. Hair--....--.|.--.-do-.-...-...|p.m. 10 || Jerry Ah coh_......_.).....do-._....-.-| p.m. 10 
Daniel Webster .....-|.-...do--..-..---|p.m. 10 || Pancho Te wee -......|.....do._.....---| p.m. 10 
Sam M. Bird.....----.|.--..do--........{p.m.10 || Rosendo Curo ......-.|....-do-_....-..-| p.m. 10 
Daniel G. Rope.......-|.--..do-...-._.../p.m. 10 
Hugh M. Jones .......|.....do........../p.m. 10 Navajo, N. Mex. 
Zedo Rencountre.... .|.....do0 ._._......./p.m. 10 
Thomas Bow ....-----|---.-do---......./p.m. 10 WHITES. 
Iver E. Star -......--.|----.do ~_......../p.m. 10 
John Gasman........-|.....do-.-......-./p.m. 10 || Maj. Constant Wil- | Acting agent -.| None. 

liams, U.S. A. 
Mescalero, N. Mex. E. Haldeman Denni- | Clerk _____-_---- 1,200 

son. 
WHITES. Charles J. Finnegan..| Physician....-- 1,100 

Samuel E. Shoemaker! Farmer and 1,000 
Lieut. Victor E. Stot- | Acting agent __| None. superintend- 

tler, U.S. A. ent. 
Frank I. Otis ....---..| Clerk._.........| 1,200 || Raush, John V -..-_....| General me- 900 
Walter McM. Luttrell| Physician ._....| 1,200 chanic. 
Samuel F. Miller... FMlerder..-_..___- 720 || J. H. Henderson......; Engineer and 900 

| sawyer. 
INDIANS. | || Charles Drury -.-----| Carpenter and 900 

wheelwright. 
Walter P. Hedges.-_..| Blacksmith -_.-- 600 || W. H. H. Benefiel .-.-| Farmer __..--..- 900 

- Belen ......---.------.| Teamster .__..- 180 || F. L. Benson.-.........]._...do ......---. — 900 
Joe Behedo-_-.....-.---|-.-..d0___...---- 180 || John Stewart ......--| Blacksmith _-_-_- 900 
Magoosh -.....-..---.--| Asst. farmer-.- 120 || Mary L. Eldridge ..-.| Field matron-. 720 
Patricio._...--.-------|-...-dO---......- 120 || Sarah E. Abbott .-....|.....do_-........ 720 
Boneski -.--...-.-------|-----do---...---- 120 || Anna J. Ritter....--..|.....do-_....---. 720 

Edgar Maxey-.-------| Stable man..-. 600 
POLICE. ~W. 8B. Henderson..-..| Ox driver... ...- 600 

Martin F. Long -.-....| Add’l farmer -.| p.m. 65 
Sam Chino..-._-..--..| Captain ......../p.m.15 
Peganza __..-..-------| Private -_..._..|p.m.10 INDIANS. 
John Chino.-_....-..--|-....do-.......-.| p.m.10 
Blanco ......-....-.---.|-----d0.....-....| p.m.10 || Louie Watchman ....| Interpreter... 300 
Big Mouth......-..---|.....do.--.....-.|p.m.10 || George Watchman.-_-_| Mill laborer -.- 360 
Nayoha .......--------|.--..d0.-......--|p.m.10 || John Rustler __.......| Laborer _._____ 360 
William Blake_.......|...-.do-....-..--|p.m.10 || Stailey Norcross -....| Mill laborer --- 360 
Magoosh Boy.-....---|..-..do.........-} p.m.10 |} John Watchman _.--.| Watchman .... 180 
Shantah ........--....|---.-do._.....---| p.m.10 |! Poly hom tewa-..-.....! Apprentice _--- 180 
Luna Boy..--.-_------|..---do-.._......|p.m.10 || Black Horse ....__....| Judge.._...-... | p.m.10 

Wanee ka_.__.. ----.-)..---do......---.| p.m.10 
Mission, etc., Cal. Kt sitty yazza begay -|.....do......-.-.| p.m.10 

WHITES. POLICE. 

Lucius A. Wright....; Agent..........| 1,600 || CaptainSam..........| Captain ........| p.m.15 
C. C. Wainwright.-...| Physician -_-_-.-. 1,200 || Bo ko di be tah __.....| Lieutenant _.._| p.m.15 
N. Davenport._.......| Clerk ._.....__- 1,100 || Yellow Horse-.........| Private ........} p.m.10 
Julia M. French-_.....| Field matron... 600 || Big Horse. _......-.-..).--.-do.......-2.] p.m.10 
Andrew J. Stice......| Addl. farmer --|p.m.65 || Bitsin Begay._...-....)_...-do_..____... p.m. 10 

Belove ......-.-.--.--.|..-..do-....-....| p.m.10 
INDIANS. Thomas Noci ya-_-_.-..|.-..-do ......--..| p.m.10 

. ‘Hostoi Delini-........).....do-....--...| p.m.10 
Martin Jauro-........| Asst. farmer... 180 || Ta pa ha..............].....do-.__......| p.m. 10 

‘Wingate ....-..-.-.---|...-.do._........| p.m.10 
POLICE. . Ta tschi ni nez -_-.-..-|....-do..........| p.m. 10 

; John Silversmith ._..|.....do__.......-] p.m.10 
John Morongo........; Captain ........}p.m.15 || Adobe ................|.....do...._.__.- p.m.10 
Jose Carac......--....| Private .....--.|p.m.10 || Charles Mitchell .____|_....do_....._..- p.m.10 
Domingo Moro --...-.|.....do-.....--.-|p.m.10 || Adam _..._.....-......|-.---do..........| p.m. 10 
James Alto.....-.....|----.do-_........|p.m.10 || John _...._..-...-_....|.....d0........-- p.m.10 
Bonifacio Cabsee -.-../....-do.......-.-|p.m.10 || Gaetanito_._..._......|.....do.....--.-.| p.m.10 
Antonio Casero -...../.----do..........| p.m. 10 || Hatalth clinez.__.....|.....do.........-| p.m.10 
Pablo Kintana........|.:..-do-.....-...!p.m,.10 || George Catron .__....|.....do........... p.m.10
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EMPLOYEES EN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. | Position. | Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN. INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. ‘CIES—Cont’d. 

Neah Bay, Wash. Nez Perces, Idaho— 
Continued. 

WHITE. 
WHITES—continued. 

Samuel G. Morse _....| Agent..........| $1,200 
Commodore P. Rich- | Physician-...--.|_ 1,100 || Philip M. O'Neill. .-- Engineer .....- $720 

ards. Orison E.Bean(tem’y)]....-do....-..--- 720 
John W. Hughes .....; Laborer _._...- 480 

INDIANS. Fo 
INDIANS. 

Chester Wanderhard | Farmer ..-...-.; . 600 
Luke Markishtum -..| Teamster...... 300 || Frank S. Shively. ....| Asst. clerk. _-_- 900 ° 
Dan Tucker ..........| Apprentice -__.. 120 || Edward Raboin _.....| Interpreter. _-. 300 
Chestoque Peterson..| Judge...-.. -..-|p.m.10 . 
Allabush...... 2... ---.|.---.do......--.:] p.m.10 POLICE. 
Care Black -_........--|----.do-_-------.|p.m.10 
Light House Jim---_-.|_--..do.....-.--.|p.m.10 || James Grant ....._._.| Private _......- p.m.10 

George Tah harts -___.|---..do-.........| p.m.10 
POLICE. Frank --__-.-----.-..---|-----do-........-] p.m.10 

George Penny--..-..-.|--...do-.........| p.m.10 
Peter Brown ........"| Captain... .----. |] p.m.15 
Frank Parker ._......| Private -.......|p.m.10 Omaha and Winne- 
Washington Irving -__|.....do-_.-......| p.m.10 bago, Nebr. 
Jimmie Howe ....-...|.--..do__..--..-.|p.m.10 
Joe Pullen.......-....|....-do.-..--....|p.m.10 WHITES. _ 
Charles White--_......|.....do.........-|p.m.10 

Capt.Wwm. A. Mercer, | Acting agent ..| None. 
* Nevada, Nev. U. S. A. 

Walter C. Strong...-.| Clerk .......... 1,200 
, WHITES. Wm. J. Stephenson .-| Physician-..... 1, 000 

Howell Morgan.......| Asst. clerk. ._.- 1, 000 
Fred B. Spriggs ..----| Agent..........| 1,500 || Henry G. Niebuhr _..| Farmer ____.__- 800 
Charles W. Jones, jr-| Clerk ..........| 1,000 || Cora E. Waller .......| Field matron _. 600 
Rodney H. Richard- | Physician_.....| 1,000 

son. INDIANS. 
David A. Lee._.......| General me- 720 

chanic. David St. Cyr........-| Farmer ....._.- 800 
INDIANS. Noah La Flesche ..._.| Carpenter _._.. 600 

° Garry P. Myers ......| Blacksmith .-_.- 600 
William Frazer -.....| Judge-_.... ....|p.m.10 || Marguerite Diddock -| Field matron .. 600 
David Man Wee..-..-.|..-.-do..........|p.m.10 || Maude Holt_..........|.....do....._.... 600 
Lee Winnemucca --..|.....do--_.-.....|p.m.10 || Benjamin Lowry-....| Carpenter _.__- 400 

Jacob Russell_..-.....|-....do-.-_._.-..- 400 
POLICE. Albert Hensley. ......| Blacksmith __-- 400 

John Baptiste ........| Interpreter ___.- 300 
David Numana.......| Captain ....-...)p.m.10 || Harvey Warner......|.....do..-..-... 300 : 
James Natches.......| Private ._......|p.m.10 |} Amos H. Snow __.....| Teamster ...._. 240 | 
Nasby Bice ...........].....do~--...--..|p.m.10 || Frank L. Mott........| Teamster and 240 | 
Charles Holbrook _...|-..--do_.....-...| p.m. 10 || laborer. 
John Toby......-.....|--.--do..........]p.m.10 POLICE. 
James Shaw.....-.....|.-.--do.....-..-.} p.m. 10 
Jacob Ormsby ..-...--|-.---do--..-...-.|p.m.10 || John Pelkey ...._....- Captain .... ....) p.m.15 
George D. Black ......|.-..-do......-.-.|p.m.10 |} Isaac White __........| Private ........| p.m.10 

Daniel Hewitt ......-.|.-...do -.........} p.m.10 
New York, N. Y. Matthew Tyndall ..__|..-..do .........-| p.m.10 

Thomas Mitchell -....|.....do......-...| p.m.10 
WHITES. Thomas McCauley .-.|..--.do ...--.....| p.m.10 

. Phillip Walker -......|.--.-do.---..-.-.| p.m. 10 
Joseph R. Jewell ...../ Agent.._..._... 1,000 || Howard McKee ......|.....do_.-..-....| p.m.10 
A. D. Lake-......-...-| Physician ._.... 600 || Daniel Webster _...._|....-do ._-.....-..] p.m.10 
Jos. L. Page (tempo- ! Clerk -_._...... 400 || John Springer... .-..!...-.do._....-...| p.m.10 

/ rary). James Alexander --_.|..--.do_---......| p.m.10 
George White Wing-.|-....do__-.-.....| p.m.10 

Nez Perces, Idaho.(a) John Snow Ball. .-_...|---.-do ........--| p.m.10 
Albert Walker --.....).-...do-.........} p.m.10 

WHITES. Horace M.Snow......|-.-.-do-_-...---.| p.m.10 
Little Bird....-.-.....| --.-do-......--.| p.m. 10 

Stanton G. Fisher....| Agent..........| 1,600 || James Fisher_........)....:do......---.| p.m.10 
R. E. L. Newberne...| Physician......| 1,200 ~ a 
John S. Martin ..-....| Clerk ..........| 1,000 Osage, Okla. (b) 
James T. Conley .....| Farmer ._.....- 720 me 
Willard P. Bounds ...| Blacksmith -..-. 720 - WHITES. - 
George T. Black......; Carpenter ....- 720 
Hasseltine D. Bean_.- Sawyer ence eee 720 || Wm.J.Pollock .......| Agent _......_-. 1, 600 
Charles M. Bartlett ..|.....do-.2....... 720 || Fred Morris ..........] Clerk _..___-... 1, 200 

a Also treaty of June 9, 1863. . b Also treaty of November 1, 1837.
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EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. oe 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Osage, Okla.—Cont’d. — . || Pima, Ariz.—Cont'd. 

WHITES—continued. POLICE—continued. 

Francis A. Halliday-.| Physician......| $1,200 || Lewis Lopec (temp’y)| Private -_.._..-| p.m.$10 
Wm. H. Todd -...-.-..|-----do.-...-.---| 1,200 || Antonio B. Juan_._...|.....do-_....-...| p.m. 10 
Lucian W.B. Todd ---|.....do-......---| 1,200 || Samuel Antone.__....|.....do.__...--..} p.m. 10 
Morris Robacker.-.-..| Chief of police.| 1,200 || Harry Jones-_-_...._...|.....do-_..-.--..| p.m. 10 
Anna B. Cochran ...-.)| Asst. clerk.....; 1,000 || Andrew Porter..._...|-....do---... ..-.} p.m. 10 
Wm. H. Robinson.-_...| Clerkincharge| 1,000 || Charles Porter __.....|._...do._........| p.m. 10 

Kaw sub- Sofie Lopec.-..........|...-.do..........| p.m. 10 
agency. Maselone .............)-----d0..........| p.m. 10 

Blanche Oppenheimer| Stenographer - 720 || Jose Manuel._.._.....|.-...do..._..--..| p.m. 10 
Elliott B. Gravett.-...| Constable ---... 600 || Jose Anhill ._.........|....-do-__.......| p.m. 10 
Wiley G. Haines --..../_...-do_-........ 600 || Santago-.._............|.-..-do........../p.m. 10 
John K. Carter .......| Messenger. ._-_- 240 || Afilanel ....... ..._.__|...--do-......--.| p.m. 10. 

. Maquil Garcia (tem- | Private ___..-..| p.m. 10 
INDIANS. porary ). 

James G. Blaine (tem- |._...do__.....--.]| p.m.10 
Louis Baptiste-...-...| Stableman. ---- 600 porary). 
John Mosier --.._.....| Interpreter.__. 300 

: Willie Hardy ----.--..|.--.-doO-....--..-. 150 || Pine Ridge, S.Dak. (a) 

POLICE. WHITES. . 

Edward A. Brunt. ....| Private ...--...|p.m_10 || Capt. W. H. Clapp.-._.| Acting agent ..| None. 
Thomas Tallchief -...|.....do-_........|p,m.10 || C. T. Lange. ._.____...| Glerk ......-_.. 1, 200 
Pah hu lah ga ny---..|--.-.do--....----|p.m.10 || James R. Walker. -...| Physician ....._. 1, 200 
Francis -_-....---.----|---.-do--........|p-m.10 || N. D. Burnside ___....| Stenographer, 900 
Little Henry Pappan.}.....do-...-. | p- m. 10 typewriter, 
Guerney Miller. -.....|-....do-..._-....| p.m.10 and tele- 
James Pepper ........!.....do- soeseooen) Pe. 10 | graph opera- 

r. 
Pima, Ariz. | R. O. Pugh............| Issue clerk. ...- 900 

Melvin Baxter........| Blacksmith --.. 800 
WHITES. A. W. Means-.-....-...| Engineer and 800 

sawyer. 
Samuel L. Taggart _..| Special Indian | None. || Charles F. Zieman-...| Wheelwright -- 800 

agent in Thos. J. Henderson .-| Chief herder... 800 
charge. Frank C. Hill... ...---- Carpenter ----- 800 

H.J. Palmer ..........| Clerk -....-...-| 1,100 |} John J. Boesl ._.._....| Add’l farmer --.| p.m. 65 
A. P. Meriwether. .... Physician -..... 1,100 || B. J. Gleason ....-----].....do-.-..--....| p.m. 65 
W.C. Haynes .--......| Miller.......... 840 || James Smalley .......|.....do-.........| p.m.65 
D.J. Landers -.-.-.-..| Blacksmithand 720 || Joseph Rooks.....--.-|---..do...... -...| p.m. 65 

carpenter. 
Mary E.Thompson...| Field matron -- 720 INDIANS. 
J.M. Berger .--.-.....| Add’l farmer --| p.m. 65 

EK. G. Bettelyoun __...; Asst. clerk--.._- 900 
INDIANS. E. C. Means. ._....----|--.--do----.--... 600 

; Benjamin Mills.......| Asst. chief 600 
Ralph Blackwater .._.| Engineer. -....- 480 herder. 
Juan Enos -...........| Teamster and 280 || Frank C. Goings......; Watchman -_.. 600 

laborer. ' Peter Livermont.....| Stable man __.. 600 
Harry Azul...........; Interpreter .__- 240 | Antoine Janis __......| Asst. farmer... 480 
Pablo .....-..-..-..-..| Judge__-.......j/p.m.10 || Thomas Tyon ....._--|--...do_-.....-.- 480 | 
Francisco -...--.------|-----d0..-.-...-.|p.m.10 || Charles Teviss.......-|.-..-do-....-.... 480 
Judge Lewis...... .-.|--...do.-......--|p.m.10 |; John Russell ___......|-....do-.-..-._.. 480 

| Edgar Fire Thunder .|.-...do-...-...-- 480 
POLICE. | Wm. P. Janis.........|.....do...-..-..- 480 

| . | Chas. Bird ............| Painter and 480 } 
Coover....------------| Captain........}p.m.10 | tinner. : | 
Jo Howard...-.....--.| Private -.......|p.m.10 | Thomas Spotted Bear | Herder....-._.- 480 
Cheroquis .-...-...-..]---.-do..-.....-./p.m.10 | Otto Chief Eagle _....| Physician’s as- 300 | 
Jose Miguel__.........|.....do-_......--|p.m.10 |) sistant. . 
Jose Enos. ....-.---.-.|-.---do-..--..---|p.m.10 | John Cottier. .........| Herder ......-- 300 | | 
Jose.....---..---------|-----do-._.-.-.--|p.m.10 || John Sechler .........| Asst. herder... 300 
John G. Carlisle......|....-do-........--/p.m.10 || Frank Martinus-_.....| Laborer ____... 300 
U.S. Grant. .-....--..|-----do--...-..--|p.m.10 || Andrew H. Russelli_..| Asst.mechanic. 300 | | 
Hugh Norris. -........|.----do-...--...-|p.m.10 || Santa R. Martin ._....].....do -_-_ 2.2... 300 © 
Grover Cleveland....|-.--.do-.-----.--|p.m.10 || Robert B. Means .....|...-.do....-.-.-- 300 | 
Simon Johnson. .-....|....-do-.-.-.----/p.m.10 |} Henry Old Eagle. -...|._...do-.....---- 300 | 
Janquein --.-.--..-.-.|-----do-..--.----|p.m.10 || Wm. White Bear -....| Liaborer___..... 240 | | 
Juan .-.--...----------|-----do0-.......--/p.m.10 || Robert Horse.....--.-|..-..d0.-.....--- 240 | 
Victor Jackson. ......|.----do....-.-.../p.m.10 || Wm. Spotted Crow...|.....do.........- 180 | 
Frank Nolan ..._...-.].--..do-..-....---|p.m.10 || Eugene Hairy Bird...|.....do-........- 240 | 

a Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. . / 

| 

| 
ee e re -
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

. EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Pine Ridge, S. Dak.— Pine Ridge, S. Dak.— 
Continued. Continued. 

INDIANS—continued. POLICE—continued. 

William Deon...._....| Laborer .-...-.-- $240 || Luke Little Hawk--...| Private -......./ p.m.$10 
Crandall Stabber.--_.|.-...do--.-.----. 180 || Peter Stand. ..........|..--.do-.........| p.m. 10 
Peter Chiefeagle ._...|....-do---------- 180 || Samuel Kills-Brave -__|_---..do--....----| p.m. 10 
Alex Mousseau.....-.| Butcher-----..- 120 || Reuben Little Crow--.|.....do.-....---.| p.m. 10 
Frank Feather -....-.|-----do ---.------ 120 || Chas. Wooden Leg ...|..--.do...-..----| p.m. 10 
Frank Salvis, jr_.---.|-.---do ----..--.- 120 || Isaac Old Shield -__...}....-do-.-...-...| p.m. 10 
Andrew Yellow Boy..|----.do--....--.- 120 || Andrew Chief ...._-.-/....-do---...-...| p.m. 10 
Black Horse .___._.--.!.--.-do----.-.--- 120 || Oscar Brave Eagle ___|..._.do-._........| p.m. 10 
Samuel Little Bull-_--|..-..do-----.---- 120 || Wm. Charging Crow.|-.---do..---.---.| p.m. 10 
White Mouse.-..__..-.| Asst. butcher -_ 60 || Peter R. A. T. Edge -.|.....do-....-..-./ p.m. 10 
Spotted Elk_..........)-----do---------- 60 || John A. Logan.-......|..--.d0-----...-.|D.m. 10 
Ole Sitting Bear. _..-.)-----do ---.-----.. 60 || Abner White Calf....|.....do_.........| p.m. 10 
Wounded Horse.-.....).--.-do.--.-.---- 60 || Herbert Bissonette_-__!_....do_.........| p.m. 10 
Mack Kutepi __.._.-.-|.--.-do---------. 60 || Chas. P. Wolf_.....---|-.--.do-.......-.} p.m. 10 
Asa Medicine Boy..-_|-_--.do -----.---- 60 || Henry C. I. Winter _.)....-do.._.......| p.m. 10 
Frank Fast Horse _..-| Judge -----....;p.m.10 || Richard R. Bow -_....|_....do-_....---.| p.m. 10. 
John Thunder Bear-..|.----do-...-.....| p.m.10 || Edward Crow -.-..-. |_...-do_.........| p.m. 10 
Wm. Iron Crow ......|-.---do.-.-..---.] p.m.10 |} Allen 8S. Horse.....___|.....do..........| p.m. 10 
Henry S. Soldier----.|-.-..do.-.-...-..|p.m.10 || Ralph O. Horse. --.-.|..-..do-.....-...| p.m. 10 

Daniel W. Lance -....|_....do_.__......| p.m. 10 
POLICE. James C. Again-._..._|.....do..........| p.m. 10 

John Shangrean....../_-...do......._.-| p.m. 10 
John Sitting Bear....| Captain ........|/p.m.15 || John-B. ElK_ ._._......].....do..........] p.m. 10 
Jos. Bush... ........-.| lst lieutenant__)p.m.15 || Charles T. Tail _.....).....do..........|p.m. 10 
Jos. Running Hawk..| 2d lieutenant _.|p.m.15 || Howard R. Bear_-_-_.-.|....-do.-.....-..| p.m. 10 
John Blunt Horn.._..| Private .-..---.|p.m.10 || Wm. C. Bull_.._......).....do..-.......| p.m. 10 
Noah B. R. I. Woods.|.-.-.do---. ------| p.m. 10 
Amos Red Owl _......|.---.do -.---.-...|p.m.10 || Ponca, etc. (Ponca), . 
Thomas Two Lance..|-....do.....---.-|p.m.10 Okla. (a) 
Austin Little Bull_...|.....do ..........|p.m.10 
gohn Ghost, Bear .-..- “==7-G0 ween eeeeee| D. m. 10 WHITES. 

eo. Charging ._.._.--|----.do...-...---| p.m. 
John White Horse... _..--do_...------|p.m.10 Asa @ Bharp...------- Asent..-------- 1 
Grover Short Bear_-.|.-.-.do-_..-.....|p.m.10 TH. W.N y --------- Phe Stone 1,000 
Henry Black Elk. ._--|.---.do --....--..|p.m.10 7 WN Wan - ------ YSICIAN -~ - -- - , Horace Brown Ears do p.m.10 Wm.N.Sickels .......; Assistant clerk 840 
John No Ears ag D. m._10 H.C. Lowdermilk .... Carpenter and 720 | 

Jos. Dog Chief. .......|-.-..do-.....-.-.]p-m.10 || ¢ miler. . - 1 ara KE. Mitchell -_....; Field matron -- 720 
John Little Com- |----.do -.........|p.m.10 J.B. Hughes --..---- Blacksmith -.- 72 

; . .B. Stevens..........| Laborer -...... 

Thomas Kills Back. 2|-20.d0 222222002[[plam‘io || E-@.Commons *--7""") Addl. farmer --) p.m.60 
John Red Willow. ...-|----.do-....-....| p.m. 10 
Harry C. A. Them_...|.....do__........|p.m.10 INDIANS. | 
Frank Scatters Them |.-_--.do_.........|p.m.10 |} Samuel Gayton.......| Blacksmith .._- 240 
Martin Eagle Bear -.__|.--..do_.........|p.m.10 |} Sam Snake ...........| Carpenter .._.. 240 | 
James Hairy Bird.-..-|-....do_.....-...|p.m.10 || Francis Roy -_-..--.-.|.....do---.-..--- 240 
Milton Kills Crow.--.|.-...do ........-./p.m.10 || Peter Mitchell._......| Interpreter... 200 
Lambert Hat ..__....-|-----do ........-.|p.m.10 || David White Eagle -.| Judge ........../ p.m.:5 
ThomasCrow......-.-|----.do...-..--..|p.m.10 || Standing Buffalo_....|.....do..-..--...| p.m. 5 
James Clinches._...._|--..-do__.....-../p.m.10 || Antoine Roy_-_........|.....-do.....-....| p.m. 5 
Samuel Ladeau.-_....|---.-do_.........|p.m.10 | 
Stanley Red Poather- --77-d0 wa eceecees p.m. 10 POLICE. 

enry Eagle Louse...|.-.--do.......---| p.m. . 
David Broken Nose..|..-..do ..........|p.m. 10 } John Delodge....----- paptain -.------ p.m. 
Wm. P. Fire __........|.-.-.do._..-. --..|p.m.10 Gen veo Washington. ap © -------- pn 10 
Frank Little Bull____.|.....do --........|p.m.10 Thomas Coy ington. - nO vere crctts Pe 10 
Geo. Comes Growling 12110 veeren eee p.m. 10 VY one eee nren|--2+- GO ooreee----) Pe TM, 
eremia ack Bear .|..-.-do._......_.| p.m. 

Paul Black Bear.-....|...-.do....---...|p.m.10 Ponca, ete, (Hanwnee). 
Howard Long Bear. 22710 wo nnn nee p.m. 10 . 

omasJumping Bull).-...do.-.....----| p.m. 
Edward Two Two....|-----do-...-.----| p.m.10 WHITES. 
Oliver Lone Bear. -.-.|-----do--...-----|p.m.10 |} W.B. Webb........-..| Clerk ........-- 1, 200 
Little Spotted Horse. .|..-..do-...------|p.m.10 || C. W. Driesbach .-....| Physician-..... 1, 000° 
Peter B. Hawk..------|....-do.-...----.|p.m.10 || W.H. Fergusson .-.-..; Blacksmith ---. 600 - 
Henry Kills Warrior] .....do......---.|p.m.10 || J.E. Eaves............| Carpenter -._.. 600: 
Paul Catches. ...--.---}...--do....---.-.|p.m.10 || W.C. Bays............| Miller..---.-.-- 600 
Chas. Thunder Bull ..-}.....do..---. --..|p.m.10 || B. N. Barnes _...-.....| Laborer -...... 280 
Jonas Holy Rock....-..|..-.-do......---.|/p.m.10 || Joseph D. Turner -...! Addl. farmer...! p.m. 60 

a Also treaties of March 15, 1854, and September 24, 1857.
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Ccnt’d. 

Ponca, etc. (Pawnee), Pueblo and Jicarilla 
Okla .—Continued. (Pueblo), N. Mex. 

INDIANS. WHITES. 

Isaac Moore .......--.| Engineer __...- $400 || Capt. Chas. L. Cooper ; Actingagent...| None. 
Nathaniel Manning- | Carpenter -...-. - 240 || W. M. H. Woodward-} Clerk -.....-.-.| $1,000 

ton. May Faurote .........| Field matron -- 720 
William Pappan......| Messenger _.-_. 240 || Josi Valdis......._.....| Teamster _____- 480 
Alfred Still Hawk... Blacksmith -... 240 

INDIANS. | 

Ponca, Eig: (Otoe), Seferino Cordero. ....; Laborer ._-_--._- 120 
la. 

- Pueblo and Jicarilla 
WHITES. (Jicarilla), N. Mex. 

W. McKay Dougan. .. Physician and 1,500 ||. - WHITES. 
clerk. 

Wm. R. Carroll.......} Carpenter -_..- 600 gohn L. Gaylord...... Byer k aac soo 108 

gokn M. tyler........ Parmer -------- oN Roderick S. Day ...... Farmer a "900 
+ WW PAM OY soctee non noses James A.Granger....| Blacksmith 900 

INDIANS. anvehte eel- 
J. B. Dailey_..........] Blacksmith __.. g00 || Robert Ewell. ......-./ Asst. farmer... 720 

Alice Deroin__........| Toll keeper .... 300 INDIANS 
Lee Ely._.............| Carpenter --.-_-- 240 . 
Harry Childs .__...._.| Blacksmith ---. 240 || Edward J. Mix .......| Teamster _____- 480 
Mitchell Deroin ......| Interpreter-.-.-. 209 || Edward Ladd ........| Interpreter-_--. 240 
Charles Watson -.....- Judge ---------|p.m. 5 || George Garcea .......| Herder _.-...-- 240 
William Tawfaw..-...}.---.do-.-........}p.m. 5 Truchi -.-..-----------j Apprentice --.. 120 
Bert Diamond...-....|--.-.do..........|p.m. 5 || Albert Garcea ._....../.....do-.....2 2-2. 120 

John Mills ._..........| Herder ........| p.m.20 
POLICE. James A. Garfield ....| Judge._..-.....| p.m. 8 

Augustine Velarde.._|.....do-.._....-.] p.m..8 
George Washington-.-.| Captain .--.....|p.m.15 || Elote.......- 2.2222 --2.|---..d0-...-...-.| p.m. 8 
James Cleghorn......| Private ....-...|p.m.10 || 
Charles G. Barnes....|-----do ---.-.----| p.m. 10 POLICE. 

Charles Six Bits......)-----do ---.-----.) p-m.10 |} John Chopray _-.----.| Captain ........] p.m.15 
Alonzo Candelario .._| Private ____._..) p.m.10 

Pottawatomie and Balis Elote.-....--..-.|---.-do--........] p.m. 10 
Great Nemaha, Pedro Phone -.--.-...)-----do-_-...-.-_| p.m. 10 
Kans. (a.) Meastro- ._....-...--..|---.-do-__.......| p.m.10 

Leandro Garcea--....|.-.--do..........| p.m.10 
WHITES. Juan Vigil ....._......|..-..do-.........] p.m.10 

Marcedan Dicenti..../.....do-_....--..| p.m.10 
George W. James ....| Agent.......---| 1,200 || Serafine De Jesus ..__|..-..do-__...__..| p.m.10 
James A. Carroll.....; Clerk ......--.; 1,200 |, Ah West Romero -._.|.-.-..do-.........| p.m.10 
Blair 8. Stewart......| Physician _....- 300 || Juan Baca ......-.-...|-....d0........._| p.m.10 
Chas. W. Culp (tem.)-_|..---do..........| 1,000 
Archibald F. Haynes-.| Blacksmith .--. 660 Puyallup, Wash. 
Noah W. Swisher -__-|--.--do----__ 2... 600 WHITES 
Peter Steinmetz......; Wheelwright-- 600 . 

Thomas B. Wilson...) Clerk ........-- 1.200 
INDIANS. Claude H. Kinnear _..| Physician. ___- 1,000 

Lida W. Quimby .-....| Field matron -. 720 
Simon Ketosh ._......| Laborer.-_-_.__- 300 || Charles McIntyre _._.| Farmer ___.___. 600. 
Henry Cadue._.......| Apprentice __-_. 120 || Burton E. Lemley | Storekeeper --. 600 

(temporary). 
POLICE. 

Frank O. Bourb Captai iG) hh rank O. Bourbonny.} Captain ......../ p.m. 
John Wah was suck.-_} Private --_..--_| p.m.10 John Wakatup Ta rsees Judge...... ----| Pm. 3 
John Ship she ----_.__|---.-do--.--..-.-}p.m.10 Jah * Wankonas’” gg p.m. 3 
John Cook ._..........|..-..do-...-.-...-| p.m. 10 annson Waukenas -.-|...--dO-...-.----} D.m. 
George Wah wassuck|....-do--.--.....| p.m. 10 
Benny Moses ._. -.-...}.----do.._---....|p.m.10 POLICE. 
John Mas que qua..../.--..do..........|/p.m.10 || Dick Lewis .........../ Private ........| p.m.10 
John Butler ..........|---..do-~...--....|p.m.10 || John W. Fisher. -.....|.....do ......--..| p.m.10 
George Veix..........|...--do---...-.-.]p.m.10 || Marion Davis. ...._...}.....do -.........| p.m.10 
Lewis O. Darling. ..._}.....do ..........|p.m.10 || Harry Shale ..._......|..-.-do ...._-...-| p.m.10 

a Also treaties of October 16, 1826, September 20, 1828, and July 29, 1829, with Pottawatomies; | | 
May 18, 1854, with Kickapoos; May 17, 1854, with Iowas, and October 21, 1837, with Sac and Foxes | 
of Missouri. . 7
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
¢ oe . ‘ . 

provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Quapaw, Ind. T. (a) Rosebud, S. Dak.— 
. Continued. 

WHITES. . . 
INDIANS—continued. 

Edward Goldberg.-.--| Agent.--.....--| $1,400 
Horace B. Durant.-.-| Clerk --....----| 1,200 || George Stead......-..| Asst. farmer... $120 
Ambler Caskie ....-..| Physician......| 1,200 || Michael Ghost Face --|.--.-do....------| 120 
C. O. Lemon......---.| Blacksmith 700 || Thomas Larvie--....--|-----do----..-..-| . 120 

and wheel- Norris Shield. ....__-.).----do----------|°' 120 
wright. Antoine Bordeaux .. .|-.-.-d0--.------- 120 

Andrew J. Tosh......| Blacksmith ---- 400 George Whirlwind |-.----do----..---- 120 
J. L. Stroyick -.--..--.-|-.--.d0 ---------- 350 Soldier. 
J. W. Johnson .....---| Laborer -.....-. 300 || Clarence White |-----do.--.-..... 120 

Thunder. 
INDIANS. Arthur Two Strike ..|-----do-....-.--. 120 

Albert Bear ......-..-|-----d0..-------- 120 
Wm. D. Hodgkiss.._...| Addl. Farmer--| p.m.65 || Oliver Price -...-..---|---.-d0 .--------- 120 
B. A. Mudeater.......|.....do.....-....| p.m.50 || Louis Bordeaux ......| Addl. farmer-.| p.m. 65 

POLICE. POLICE. 

Silas Armstrong ......| Captain ---.----|p.m.15 Samuel High Bear ...| Captain -.....-.| p.m.15 
John Bland ......_..-.| Private ........|p.m.10 |} Antoine Ladoux.-....| Ist lieutenant..} p.m.15 
Alfred Whitecrow ...!.....do---------.|p.m.10 || John High Pipe----...| 2d lieutenant --| p.m.15 
Henry Hicks. ...._....|.....do..------..|p.m.10 || Alfred Little Elk.....| lst sergeant -.-) p.m.10 
Moses Pooler _......--| Private -....-..]p.m.10 || Jared Good Shield -..| 2d sergeant -.--| p.m.10 
George E. Choteau_-..|....-do.-.--.----|p.m.10 || Francis Red Toma- | 3d sergeant -.-.) p.m. 10 
G. W. Finley........--|..-..do.-.-..----|p.m.10 hawk. 

Henry Blue Bird .....| Private ---.----| p.m.10 
Rosebud, S. Dak. (b) John Bad Man....----|..---do..-.-.----| p.m.10 

Henry Black Moon ...|-----do-...-.---..| p.m.10 
WHITES. Thomas Bear Dog ...-|-----do.----.----| p.m.10 

James Bear Man _...-|-----do----------} p.m.10 
Chas. E. McChesney..| Agent......----| 1,800 || Nelson C. T. Eagle ...|.----do -.--------| p.m.10 
Frank Mullen ...._...| Clerk _.........|. 1,200 || George Charging |-..-.-do-.-..--..-.} p.m.10 
Leonidas M. Hardin.-| Physician......; 1,200 Hawk. 
H. B. Cox .....-...--..| Asst. Clerk .... 800 || Edward Dark Face.._|---.-do .-.-------| p.m.10 
John Brown .-.....----| Storekeeper ... 800 || Edward Hagle Man ..|.----do ---.-----.| p.m.10 
Frank Robinson-......| Farmer --...-.-- 800 || Wm. Hawk Head..--._|-----do ---.------| p.m.10 
Charles Bredeson -..--| Blacksmith --.. 800 || James Holy-.--.... ...-|-----do -....-----| p.m.10 
C. E. Colby - .---------| Carpenter -.... 800 || Arnold Iron Shell _._.|.---.do .---------! p.m.10 
Peter Balgord ——igie Wagonmaker -- 800 || Samuel Kills Two -.--|--.--do--.--. ..--| p.m.10 | 
James A. McCorkle ..| Addl. Farmer..-|p.m.65 || Sampson Looks for |.----do--....----| p.m.10 | 
Frank Sypal..........|-----do---.-.----| p.m. 65 Him. 
H. J. Caton .......-..-|.-.--do--...-.--.|p.m.65 || Charles Little Hawk.|.-...do-.....----| p.m.10 
John Sullivan __......|.....do......-.-.| p.m.65 || Hiram Makes Good -.-/-----do .--.------| p.m.10 

Thomas Money. ......|-----do..--------] p.m.10 
INDIANS. John Owns the Battle_|.....do ....-.----| p.m.10 

Richard Rain Water.|.----do--.-------| p.m.10 
Wm. F. Schmidt......! Issue clerk. .--- 800 |} Francis Roast ......-.!.----do_----.----| p.m.10 
Isaac Bettelyoun.-...-| Asst.issue clerk 720 || Hoke Red Thunder -.}.----do.----.----| p.m.10 
Joseph Claymore..-...; Stableman ---. 540 || Ernest Swimmer. ..-..|-----do ----------| p.m.10 
Dominick Bray-..-..-.| Butcher..-..-_--- 520 || John Search Enemy.-.|.--.-do--..-.---.| p.m.10 
Ralph Eagle Feather.| Asst.carpenter 500-|| George Shield Him..-|-..--do.-.--...--| p.m.10 
Louis Roubideau--...-| Watchman --.. 480 || Alex Turning Hawk -|-..-.-do--.... ----| p.m.10 
Henry Knife.._.._-....| Laborer -.--... 360 || Edward Ute __....-.--|--2--do--.--. .-..| p.m.10 
Chas. White Hat - ...-|---..do --------- 300 || Eli Wooden Ring. -.-.|-----do--..-.----| p.m.10 
Samuel David .-..-.--|-----do..-----.-- 300 || Charles Walking |--...-do--..-.....| p.m.10 
Samuel Holy Day ---..|-----do-----.---- 300 Soldier. 
Morris Walker -......|-----do ---------- 360 || Andrew White Horse |-.-.-do ---.------| p.m.10 

James Du Bray-......|-----d0----.----- 360 || Frank White Buffalo.|...--do --..------| p.m.10 

Henry Horse Looking |---..do--....---- 300 George White Feather ...--doO....-.----| p.m.10 

William Simpson.....|--...do-.-_-----. 300 || Frank White Cloud .-.|...--do -.----..--| p.m. 10 

Valentine McKenzie _|-...-do.-..---.-- 240 || John White Bull. -....).--.-do-._.------.} p.m.10 

John Omaha Boy..-.-|-----do --...--.--- 240 || Jos. Six Toes ......---|-----do---.------} p.m.10 

John White Blanket .|Asst. blacksmith 240 || Wm. Charging Cloud_|-.-...do-.-.------| p.m.10 

Clement Whirlwind | Interpreter.-.--- 240 || Arthur Black Horse .|.--..do---.------| p.m.10 
Soldier. Joseph Easton.-..-....|-----do-.-.------} p.m.10 

Alex Desersa .........|Asst. blacksmith 180 || David Good Face_ -...|.--.do---.------| p.m.10 

Samuel Bordeaux ._..; Apprentice --.- 180 || Jos. White Buffalo....|.....do-...---.--] p.m.10 
Henry Fast Dog --..--|.--.-do---..-- ---. 180 || Edward Quick Bear..|.-.-.do--..-----.| p.m.1€ | 
Jesse Wright --.....-.! Janitor.-..----. 180 || Frank Frog..-..-.-...!..---do-...-..--.! p-m.1¢@ 

a Also treaties of May 13, 1883, with Quapaws, and July 20, 1831, and February 23, 1867, with 

Senecas and Shawnees. — 
b Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877.
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Inst of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

TT EE RE snares 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. . 

Rosebud, S. Dak.— San Carlos, Ariz. 
Continued. 

WHITES. 
POLICE—continued. 

Lieut. Sedgwick Rice, 
John Eagle Dog. --.....| Private ......._|p.m.$10 U.S. A._.......--....| Acting agent ..| None. 
Amos Wooden Knife.|.....do-........./p.m. 10 || Stephen Janus .......| Clerk _..._--...| $1,200 
Moses Hair -......-...|-----do-........./p.m. 10 || J. S. Lindley _........| Physician ...... 1,200 
Harry Standing Bull_|-..-.do-__._.._._/p.m. 10 || Cromwell R. Allen...| Blacksmith .._. 900 
Conrad Roubideau.-_|.-.--.do-_......../p.m. 10 |} George Campbell.....| Miller--....-..- 900 

Frank K. Finn_.......| Wheelwright. . 900 
Round Valley, Cat. Wm. A. Wright ......; Herder .... ._.. 900 

Frank P. Burnett ....| Issue clerk. --_- 1,000 
WHITES. William O. Tuttle....| Farmer __.____. 840 

. Perry McMurren----..| Addl. farmer ..| p.m. 65 
Charles F. Hathaway-| Clerk ._.... _..- 720 |) Oliver C. May -_.----.]---.-do-.........} p.m. 65 
Carrie C. Moses .-....{ Field matron ..- 600 || Eugene M. Tardy ----|.--..do-.._......| p.m. 65 

INDIANS. INDIANS. 

Charles Dorman......; Farmer _...__-- 720 || Don Juan.............| Laborer .....__. 480 
George Britton-..-.....| Stableman --.__- 240 || Wood Nashozey.-_....| Asst. miller. _. 420 

William Konn.-...-...| Laborer... ._.. 360 
POLICE. Frank Panya .__......{---.-do-___.--..- 360 

Edward Hatyalo _____|.--..do___....__. 360 
Billy Johns -..-.--....| Private .--..-..}p.m.10 || Jim Kwanyurappa...|.....do-_....-... 360 
John Brown -____--....|-----do........_.]p.m.10 || Andrew Pat -_..__....|_....do......_... 360 
James McKay ---..-..|-----do-_....._..]p.m.19 || Stephen Smith -_.__...} Asst. issue clerk 300 

Roland Fish ..........| Asst. wheel- 240 
Sac and Fox, Iowa. wright. 

Melville Sisto __.._...| Asst. black- 240 
WHITES. smith. 

Constant Bread ---....| Interpreter_... 740 
Horace M. Rebok.....| Agent -.... ....} 1,000 || Frank Pierce ._.__._..| Laborer........ 240 
D. L. Hinegardner ___-| Addl. farmer --.| p.m. 50 

POLICE. 
INDIANS. 

Seward Mott .........| Captain ......._] p.m.15 
Joseph Tesson.._.....| Interpreter -_ -. 100 || Jim Taylor ...........| Private ........] p.m.10 

. Edward Ransom --..._|--.-.do_-........] p.m. 10 
POLICE. Tom Sye......-.-----.|-----do..........| p.m.10 

Samuel Lincoln ......} Private ........|p.m.10 qaron Burr. ...------- 777190 wne2 ners p.m. 10 
John Canoe.-.-.....-.|--..--do —.........| p.m.10 Moola Ta oeers eee do... ET 
James Pomeshick ___.|.--.-do _.........; p.m.10 Frank Kate. 22 creer rag ym 10 

William Molegla -....|--...do-.........| p.m.10 
Sac and fox, Okla. (a) Big Charley eee ce cee lewce do _ oe eee eee p. m. 10 

WHITES Choke. ..-.--..-.---...]----.d0 ......-...| p.m.10 
, Elpahy -.-.-..-------.-.|-----do-.........{ p.m.10 

Lee Patrick ........--| Agent.....-...-|| 1,200 || Hiram Doctor -_..___.|.....do ._........| p.m.10 
Hugh Pitzer....-.....| Clerk -.....-.- 1,000 || Brian E. Bird-.....-..)-....do--....--...| p.m.10 
Frank W. Wyman -.-| Physician.-....| 1,000 || Eskidootsagay........|.....do_.....-...| p.m.10 
Peyton S. Whatley .-| Asst. clerk_-... 900 || Gool ....-----.....-...|-..-.do..........| p.m.10 
John H. Stephens -_..| Blacksmith --_.- 700 |) Godolehly -.....-.----|-.---do.-..-_....| p.m.10 
Elmer Besse...-.....-.|..---do-_.. .-.... 700 || Oscar Wilde-_---.-...|---..do-_..-.....| p.m.10 
Elizabeth W. Test...-| Field matron ..- 600 || James Polk .-_.--._-._|.-...d0-__.......|"p.m.10 
George Cole ..........| Laborer ..__-._.. 300 
John §S. Tanksley ..-.| Addl. farmer._| p.m. 50 Santee, Nebr. (b) 
Jos. Clark (temp’y) --.!....-do..._.-....| p.m. 50 
John Dayton Cox ._..; Laborer._..._-- 300 WHITES. 

INDIANS. Henry C. Baird.......| Agent....-...--| 1,200 

William Hurr -....._..| Interpreter __-_- 100 George W. Ira.-.-.--- physician ....-- 1,200 

POLICE Benj. D. Bayha -......| Overseer. ._.--- 720 
. . L. H. Douglas .....-...| Field matron-_} p.m.60 

Peter Soocey .-......-] Captain ........|p.m.15 || V.N,Swan_-_.......-..| Physician ...._. 200 
Robert Canallis ......| Private ........|p.m.10 
Mack Downing - --....|.----do--....-.-.| p.m. 10 INDIANS, 
Jim Warrior --.....-..|-----do---.......| p.m. 10 
Switch Littleax -.....)....-do--........|p.m.10 || James A. Robb........| Clerk......._... 1, 000 
Jim Wolf .....-..-.-..}.--.-do--.... ...|p.m.10 || Henry Jones___.......| Issue clerk. ___. 720 
Tolbert White-.......|-....do-.....----/p.m.10 || Oliver La Croix......| Carpenter ____- 660 
Jeptha Wilson ..___...].-...do---..--...|p.m.10 || Jacob Wilson.._...-..| Blacksmith .___. 660 

a Also treaty of October 11, 1842. 
6 Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. 
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690 EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. 

List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

_——— OD. en 

| Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

|] 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
. CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Santee, Nebr.—Cont’d. Siletz, Oreg. 

INDIANS—continued. WHITES. 

Joseph M.Campbell-_.| Engineer -.-...-. $640 || T. Jay Buford ........| Agent.-....----| $1,200 
Thomas H. Kitto_-...| Miller--_..--.--- 600 || Elmer E. Kightlinger | Clerk._-....---- 900 
Wnm.H. Abraham -....| Asst. carpenter 480 || John F. Turner._.....| Physician -.-... 1,000 
Eugene Hoffman..-..-| Asst. yp lack: 480 || Walter W. Bollen _...| Add’l farmer --| p.m. 60 

smith. : 
Louis Robinett-__.....| Teamster ..-..- 480 
Thomas o. Knudsen. Carpenter ----- ‘0 TNDTANS. 

ward Howe.......-| Blacksmith --... . John Adams..-....-...| Judge.........-} p.m. 8 
Joseph Carrow. ....--| Overseer. ------ 300 
Stephen Blacksmith .| Addl. farmer ..|p.m.40 || Goavelle Thompson_.|.....do--.......-) Pm. 8 

POLICE. POLICE. 

Solomon Ross.........| Private .....--.|p.m.10 || G@eozge Wilbur -......| Private -...---.| p.m.10 
James Chapman._....|-----do~.--------|p.m.10 George Harney---.---|-----d0....-.---- p.m. 10 
Joseph Godfrey .--...|-----do---.---.--|p.m.10 Andrew Smith ---....|.----do----------| p.m.10 
Antoine Rouillard....|..-..do--.-.....-|p.m.10 

Sisseton, S. Dak. . 

Shoshone, Wyo. (a) 
WHITES. 

WHITES. 
Nathan P. Johnson...} Agent.........- 1,500 

Herman G. Nickergon| Agent.-....----| 1,500 
Jules F. Ludin___.--..| Clerk ....-.----} 1,200 INDIANS. 
Fe Welty “aoc Physician --..- 1,200 

as. E. Blonde __....| Herder -.------ i George W. Sheff ....._| Storekeeper... 900 M. Demarrias ........| Interpreter ---- 300 

John Small ___.._..-..| Miller ---.-.---- 900 POLICE 
i. S. lat oer Issue clerk-.-..- 800 ° 

oH Justices | Bindcamith -2-2| to || Job Nina i yo pte... Private -....-.-| p'm.10 
Benj. Van Deusen -...| Add’l farmer-.| p.m. 60 Felix Rondell.-—-.-_-.).-.-.d0----------| p-m.10 John Henry Wahlen do p.m. 60 Anderson Crawford-.|...--do-..-------| p.m.10 

F. G. Burnett-_- __|_....O.--------- p.m. 60 Joseph Hart .....----.|-----d0----------| p-m.10 
Sidney D. Purviance.|..._.do..........|p.m.60 || Joseph Shepherd. ....|..---d0---.-.----] Dm] 

INDIANS. Southern Ute, Colo.(b) 

Charles Lahoo -...--.-| Herder .......- 600 WHITES. 

onn Robertson -..-.- pennant ta 5 sad Wm. H. Meyer.......) Agent....------| 1,400 
Wr. Washington _._..| Fireman ___.--- 940 Louis A. Knackstedt.| Clerk ........-- 1, 000 

Henry Lee............| Interpreter ---. 240 || Seth HE, Foss..-.--..--| Farmer -.-.-.-- 840 
John McAdams ......| Carpenter’s 940 || Joe Smith. -...--------| Issue clerk__.-. 900 

° apprentice. B. D. Hogan ..........] Asst. clerk....- 900° 
Charles Meyers __....| Interpreter... 249 || Wm. E. Kibbe--.-.-.-| Blacksmith -..- 720 | 
Luther Shakespeare .| Carpenter’s 100 " 

. apprentice. INDIANS. 
Bishop ....-.........--| Judge....-.....| p.m.10 
Tassitsic __............|-.-.-.do-----..---|p.m.10 || Nicholas Jeantet-_....| Asst. farmer... 500 
Eagle Chief_._....._-.|.--.-do-_........|p.m.10 || Jose Apo da ka.......| Teamster ---... 480 
Tallow .......-.--.....|..---dO..-..-----|p.m.10 || Louis Martinez-_.-....| Asst. farmer--- 400 

John Taylor...-...----| Interpreter .... 240 

POLICE. 
; POLICE. 

Quintandesia.........| Captain ........|p.m.15 . 
Sherman Sage........| Lieutenant -....)1p.m.15 |} John Lyon......------ Captain -..-.---) p.m.15 
Hoagowiddie .........| Private .....-..|p.m.15 || Chas. Buck ....---.-.-| Private --..----| p.m.10 
Woawatsie _..........|..-..do.---------|p.m.10 || Aaron Bear_.....-..--].--.-do----------| p.m.10 
Canawantz _.__...__..|.--..do.--.---.--|p.m.10 || John Dale. .....--.---.|-----do----------| p.m.10 
Noyose....-...........|.----d0 ..-..-----|p.m.10 |] White Frost......----|---.-do-----. .---| p.m.10 
Sagua._._....__........|-...-do--..-.-..-|p.m.10 || Gyrus Grove .-.-.----|-----do.--------.| p.m.10 
Norah. __.....--...----|-----d0-_..-.----}p.m.10 |} Asa House....-.------ _..--dO......----} p.m. 10 

Bill Friday ...........|-----do---.......|p.m.10 |} John Paul -_...-.-----|-----d0---------- p.m. 10 

Quiver ....-..---..----|.-.--d0.......-../p.m.10 || Henry Shoshone - ----|-----d0-.......-- p.m. 10 

David D. Hill ._..___..|-.-.-do.......---|p.m.10 || Joseph Red.-....------ _.-.-dO.-....----] p.m.10 

William Shakespeare |.....do...... .-..|p.m.10 || Israel Knight.....----|-----do---------- p.m.10 

Goes in the Lodge....|.....do__..-.----|p.m.10 || Job Armstrong-.--.--|-----d0---.------ p.m. 10 

Garfield Wolf........-|-----do --.-..-.-.!p.m.10 || John Hay--......-.---l.-..-d0-~.-...--- p.m. 10 

a Also treaties of May 10, 1868, and July 3, 1868. 
b Also treaties of October 7, 1863, and March 2, 1868.
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 
meee 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Standing Rock, Standing Rock, 
N. Dak. (a) N. Dak.—Cont’d. 

WHITES. POLICE—continued. 

Geo. H. Bingenheimer} Agent.....-....| | $1,800 || Henry Redthunder ..! Private .....-.-|p. m. $10 
William Dobson .--...| Clerk .........-| 1,200 || Francis Fearless,No.2].....do-.........|p.m. 10 
Ralph H. Ross......-.| Physician......|. 1,200 || Eli Swifteagle _____...].....do___.__.._- p.m. 10 
Walter Lee......-----| Issue clerk....-| 1,000 || George Keepeagle.._.|.....do........../p.m. 10 
Thomas J. Reedy.....| Farmer .______- 800 || David Caske__.. ......].....do..........|p.m. 10 
Edward Foote...-..-.| Carpenter .___- 800 || Theodore Loon_._..._|.....do.._......-|p.m. 10 
Frank B.Steinmetz -_| Blacksmith -__- 800 |; Eugene Littlesoidier.|.....do-........./p.m. 10 
Henry Ten Broek .-_.| Harnessmaker. 800 |} Edward Younghawk.|.....do-.........|p.m. 10 
August P. Johnson--__| Butcher -___._-_. 7201 Tiberius Many- }.....do........-./p.m. 10 
Frank W. Lyon.-..-....| Addl. farmer _-| p.m. 65 wounds. 
William Whitesell-...|.....do .... ...-../ p.m. 65 Faustinus Charging- |.-...do_....-..../p.m. 10 

eagle. 
INDIANS. Edward Bobtail Tiger |._...do__......../p.m. 10 

Paul Ironcedar _._....|.....do..--_-...-|p.m. 10 
Aaron C. Wells...--..| Addl. farmer --|p.m.65 || Charles Hawk ........]..-.-do....------/p.m. 10 
Benedict White .-....|.....do-..... ....]|p.m.65 || Francis Fearless......|.....do....--..-./p.m. 10 
Robert P. Higheagle..| Asst. clerk ____- 620 || Leon Badhorse -__....|.....do-_......../p.m. 10 
George Pleets ........| Asst. carpenter 360 || Spotted Horse_._..___}.....do...._.....lp.m. 10 
Baptiste Pierre_._....| Asst. farmer -_-- 300 |} Wm. Taken Alive ___.|.....do....--.---/p.m. 10 
John Grass, jr_---.--.|_....do0 -.....--.- 300 || Oliver Lookingelk.._.|.....do-_......-./p.m. 10 
Charles De Rockbrain |.....do -_....___- 300 || Jacob Crossbear-_-_....|.....do-__.......|/p.m. 10 
Pius Bigshield......-_'_....do .-_. 2... 300 || Luke Take the Gun -.|__...do.-....-...[p.m. 10 
Jerome Shavehead...!._...do ....__.... 300 || David Seventeen..._.|.....do-_........lp.m. 10 
Thomas Frosted - -.---| Asst. carpenter 300 || Dennis Take the Hat_|__...do__......--|p.m. 10 
Charles Manning. .__.'.....do ...._..... 300 || Grover Eagleboy.._.-}.._...do-......--.|p.m. 10 
Louis Killed -.........! Asst. black- 300 || Louis Goodeagle _.__.|.....do...._.....'p.m. 10 

i smith. Samuel Hawkeagle...|.....do.-........'p.m. 10 
John McLean...__-._.'_....do _-__-.___.- 300 || Lewis Elk Nation .__.|.....do-..........p.m. 10 
Bear Paw..--..-------!...--d0 -.-...-.-- 300 || James Amidst-_--.._..|.....do-....._...!/p.m. 10 
Albert Walker __.....|.....do__..-.-.-. 300 || Joseph Firstborn._._./.....do-........./p.m. 10 
Charles Marshall. ._._'.....do -_....-_.- 300 || Take the Shield __....].....do-........./p.m. 10 
Innocent Catka.......| Asst. carpenter 300 || Oliver Manilrpaya ._.|_....do.-........|p.m. 10 
Peter Pierre..........| Asst. farmer. .-- 300 || Albert Atateyamani _|.._..do -........./p.m.. 10 
Joseph Matonoupa.-__|.....do_._..___.- 300 Louis Wapaha.. ------ w----d0-_-......./p.m. 10 
Simon J. Kirk .__.._...| Interpreter -_.. 300 || Leo. Hinskemaza-.-_..|_....do.-......-.|p.m. 10 
Charles Ramsey--_....| Asst. carpenter 240 || George Herakonjinca|.....do---......./p.m. 10 
Thomas Kidder .......| Asst. harness- 240 || Henry Tataukawan- |._...do--......-./p.m. 10 

maker. jila. 
George Bain--_-.._.._].....do--....__-- 180 
James Terien_._..._..| Asst. black- 180 Tongue River, 

smith. Mont, (b) 
Andrew Caukumaza_| Asst. carpenter 180 . 
Dickey Tasunkesica..| Janitor and 180 WHITES. 

physician’s 
_, assistant. James C. Clifford.....| Agent.........-| 1,500 

George Sunkecigila _.| Asst. carpenter 120 || Wm. A. Posey ........| Clerk --........ 1,000 
Joseph Matolagli-....| Asst. black- 120 || George S. Lesher ....| Physician ._-... 1,000 

smith. Corrydon W. Wilson.| Farmer _______- 720 
John Grass, sr -.......| Judge -.......-. p.m.10 || Harold Tillison...._..| Blacksmith .... 720 Gabriel Grayeagle _._/.....do-.......-.|p.m.10 || John Haney ........--| Herder....._... 720 Miles Walker. .-....../-....do.....-.-..|p.m.10 || Henry C. Goodale___.| Addl. farmer... p.m. 60 
Wolf Necklace .......).....do._..._...-]p.m.10 
John Fisher ..........|..---do ........../p.m.10 INDIANS. 

POLICE. Louis Roundstone....| Addl. farmer..- 400 
. . ; Carson Wolf Chief ...| Asst. farmer... 240 

Dayid Standing Sol- | Captain ......../p m.15 || Jas. Rowland ......__. Interpreter. _-_- 240 
ier. : 

David Chatkah.......| Ist lieutenant--|p.m.15 POLICE. 
John Loneman .......| 2d lieutenant __| p.m. 15 
Joseph Brownwolt ...| Private ........|p.m.10 || Bird Bear.............| Captain ........| p.m.15 
Antoine Onefeather _.|.....do...-....--|p.m.10 || Little Sun ............| Lieutenant... p.m.15 
Mark Goodwood -.....).....do._-.-..-../p.m.10 || Arapahoe Chief ......| Private ...._._. p.m.10 
Henry Medicine.-....|_....do .........|p.m.10 || Spotted Elk _......__- -----do..__--,---| p.m.10 
Alexander Middle..._|.....do........../p.m.10 || White Shield.........|.....do.......... p.m.10 
George Ironwood ....|.....do_.......-.|p.m.10 || Russell__..............|_....do.......... p.m.10 
Hugh Swifthawk..-_..|.-...do_-.._......|/p.m.10 || Wolf Name...........|.....do.......... p.m. 10 
Leo Twohorses .......|-....do_........./p.m.10 || Crane .__..........-...|.....d0.......... p.m. 10 
James Yellow -.......!.-.--do_._.......|p.m.10 || Soldier Wolf._........|_....do.......... p.m, 10 

a Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. 
bAlso treaty of May 10, 1868, and agreement of Februar y 28, 1877. 
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692 EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. 

Ist of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 

provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

ee AS NL 
ee ew 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Tongue River, Mont.— Uintah and Ouray 
Continued. (Uintah), Utah— 

Continued. 

POLICE—continued. 
INDIANS. 

Hollow Breast_..-..-.| Private .-......|p.m.$10 
Bullard 5-------------- 727-40 -0. 222220 p.m. ic yohn V.. Fake ~------- Issue clerk....- $720 

ed Bird......-.-..---].--.-d0.----...../D.M. m. Wash...........-| Herder-----.--- 480 

Tall Bull...---...-----|-----dO----------|/P.™. 10 || Edgar Meritats-.--...) Stableman-...- 480 

MilO8 «arses 27210 ---- sores p.m. is John Murray. .-------- Blacksmith’s 300 

oung Bear....-------|-----dO---.------/P.M™. apprentice. 

Sitting Man.....-...-.|.-.-.do........../p.m. 10 || Charley Mack --..-..-- Interpreter -..- 240 

Tooth — oot 277140 wenree noe p.m. i0 John Taylor .....-..-.- Carpenter's 120 

ac olf .......-.--]..-.-.do0.......-../p.M. apprentice. 

Rolling Bull ......--.-|--..-do-_-......./p.m. 10 POLICE. PP 

. Billy Woods ..-..-....| Captain -..--.-.| p.m.15 
Tulalip, Wash. Dave Welch -.-------- Private 210.2” p m. 10 

arlie Sireech-_......|..---do......----| p.m.10 

WHITES. Red Cap ages w222- 0-202 --0-- p.m. 10 

Daniel C. Govan......| Agent..........| 1,200 ‘aveopont ....-.--.--.|-----d0---.------| p.m. 10 

Chas. M. Buchannan..| Physician ._....| 1,000 dim “ntevine.-------- 777-40 w2neee ono p.m. 10 

Harris J. Wiley _--.-.| Clerk _........- 900 | 5 Gr AN ~--------- rrr wo rttti p.m. 10 

Edward Bristow_-...-| Addl. farmer __| p.m. 50 |] © O° 088 -- rece serene |o ene O----------} D-m. 10 
Chas. A. Reynolds ....|-.-..do......-.-.| p.m. 50 

Uintah and Ouray 
INDIANS. (Ouray), Utah. 

Wm. McCluskey .....-| Millwright. .... 720 WHITES. 

Pm: Chelton ---------| SONY mae 77|-p.m.50 avid Te use ..-..---- farmer __| p.m. 
Chas. J. Thompson...|--...do -...-----. >. m_50 || James A. Gogarty....) Clerk..-....----| 1,200 
Thomas Philips ...._.| Laborer 300 Paul B. Carter........| Physician ------ 1,200 

Charles Jules........ | Judge _.....__.. g || John McAndrews -... Overseer of 1, 000 

Hillaire Crockett. ---- _...d0__-------- 8 : ILC Aes. 
Thomas Jefferson ....|_....do........-./p.m. 8 Goorge F. Britt --.... Parmer Torts pa 

Charles George. --.--.|-----do0--........|p.-m. 8 ust WeNS ---.-----)-2.--GO ~~. 104 ---- 
John Davis do p.m. 8 Wm. J. Burgess ---.-- Blacksmith --.-- 720 

Peter Quil quil ian ..- -----GO ---------- p.m. 8 William Stark...-.-..| Carpenter --.-- 720 

Gilbert Courville. | do 22l22Z7}p.m! g || George Shepherd -...| Wheelwright..; 720 
Charles Keo kuke -___|_....do -_........|p.m. 8 
Henry Steve--.--------|-----do -...-.....| p.m. 8 INDIANS. | 

Joseph Pratt ......---|-----do -...---.../p.m. 8 

_ Ben Newcowrer......| Asst. herder. .- 480 

POLICE. Jack Johnson..-.-.---| Laborer--..-.-- -- 480 
James Kanapatch ._..| Blac ksmith’s 300 

James Snoqualmie ...| Captain ........|p.m. 15 apprentice. 

J ohn Jackman 55a Private _.------|D. Mm. 10 Charley i Alhandra.-- - interpreter... 3M 

ohn New haw kin...|.....do ---.......| p.m. enry Modoc.....---./ Ferryman ---.- 300 . 

Walter James -------- 127740 2 vo ereeee p.m.10 Albert Cesspootch -.- Carpenters 120 

eter J. James......--|.-.-.do ....-.....|D.m. apprentice. 

Solomon Balch -.---.--|-----do ..._.-..../p.m.10 POLICE 
Joseph Charles .......|-----do .....----.| p.m. 10 . 

Jobn Lyons. .-..-------|-----do....-----./pP-m. 10 . 

Charley Edwards ....|....-do-....-..../ p.m. 10 || Louis Fenno........--| Captain .....--.| p.m.15 
James W itchits..----- Private ween eee- p.m. 10 

Uintah and Ouray Goon TTIV@ --------)--~--@O----------} P.M. 
. ge Santiago......|.----do---.------| p.m.10 

(Uintah), Utah, (a). Martin Monk _ eee aces -=77 7G eee ee eee p.m. ° 

uckskin Jim. .......|---.-do-----..--.| p.m. 

WHITES. = Fred Corasse .......-.|--.--d0-......-.-} p.m.10 

Capt. Geo. A. Corn- | Acting agent -.; None. 
ish, U.S.A. Umatilla, Oreg. 

in ese scancr’ 7] Physicians] 11200 oward (. Reamer -.- ysician--.-.-. , 
Geo. W. Dickson ....--| Miller and en- 1, 000 WHITES. 

gineer. 
W.M. Wayma ...--.- Overseer of 1, 000 Charlos Wilkins ------ Agent. --------- pen 

itches ouis J. Perkins-...-- ysician-...-- , 

G.H. Johnson _... | Wheelwright -- 720 || Frederick Rabinno- | Clerk ---.--.----- 900 

Sam McAfee... --.....| Carpenter ---.- 720 vitz. 
A.C Davis .----7----| Blacksmith . --- 720 || Joseph T. Glenn-......| Carpenter ----- 720 

J.O.Thompson.......! Addl. farmer -.!p.m.60 !' Carl Jensen- ...------- Blacksmith -..- 720 

a Also treaties of October 7, 1863, and March 2, 1868.
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. | 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CIES—Cont’d. 

Umatiila, Oreg.— Warm. Springs, Oreg.— 
ontinued. ontinued., 

INDIANS. POLICE. 

Gus Cornoyer ........| Teamster ___._- $480 || Antwine Pepino......| Captain .._.....| p.m.$15 
Donald McKay .-.-.....| Interpreter___- 240 || Charles Wewa........) Private ._._.__.| p.m. 10 
Robinson Minthorn | Judge --........|p.m.10 || Suppah ...........-_..|.....do-_.....-..| p.m. 10 

(He yus kite). James Sawykee ._....|.--.-do._........| p.m. 10 
Long Hair -.-.-.__----|.--.-do---.......{| p.m.10 Jackson Culps.... ---- 222-00 wannreness p.m. 10 

erry Kuckup ~_-_..-..|--...do___...._..} p.m. 10 
POLICE. Peter Brunoe....._-._|.-.-..do-_..-...--| p.m. 10 

Ira Seymore.._......-|/...--do___.......| p.m. 10 
John Thom keen -.....| Captain .....-._|p.m.10 || Peter Brown ---..-..-|---.-do-.......--| p.m. 10 
A la en ta mo set --._.; Private _....-..|p.m.10 |; Willie Miller ._..-....)..-..do~_..-.---.| p.m. 10 
Edward Brisbois --... a “GO ---22- 22 bm. 10 Freddie Holliquilla ..|.....do..........| p.m. 10 
ama wit .----.--...-|---.-doO--........| p.m. 

Pe wap tse ow .....---|-----do.-_....__.] p.m. 10 Western Shoshone, . 
She qu yan in-..-_.--_|-----do.-..__....|p.m.10 Nev. 

Union, Ind. T WHITES. 

WHITES. John 8. Mayhugh ....; Agent.........- 1,500 
; Oliver M. Chapman. -. Physician _-....- 1,000 

Dew M. Wisdom......| Agent_...--.---| 1,500 || Richard M. Williams | Clerk .__..____- 900 
J. Fentress Wisdom.-| Clerk -._.-..--.| 1,200 |} Isaac S. Brashears._..; Carpenter _....| p.1i.60 
Wn. F. Wells...._....; Asst. clerk _._-- 900 || Wellington T. Smith.| Forwarding 100 

agent. 
POLICE. | > : | INDIANS. 

J. W. Ellis.............| Captain ........ p.m.15 | it 7 
John C, West-...--....| Lieutenant ip: m. 15 || Prank i eo Blacksmith ---.. oe 
Alfred McCay ........|..-..do._........'p.m.15 | See oe 
B. F. Kell Sergeant D m. 10 ji yohn Black ortrnrrsss ogg GO =o oe cnnee 360 
Joseph Ward 202200007] .22do . 2202701] pim’ 10 |] Pane Smith | Wee) p28 
A. T. Akin ._..........|-----do ....-...../p.m.10 || ¢ See en, 
Mark Bean Private p.m.10 pam Harney -----~---- 2277 GO-veree-e--] Dem. 10 
John L, Brows 20000.|_..do..02007)/pim.10 Charlo Wines ---..---).----d0....------| P-m.10 
ohn Uders ......---|----.-d0O---......-|p.m.10 

George W. Elders ....|..--.do-.....---.]p.m.10 POLICE. 

D.N. Garland 2.0 2777)-720 do 227721777] B: m0 || Charley Thacker .....| Captain........| p.m.15 
Moses Jimison...__...|..-..do.......-.-|p.m.10 gohnny Dave «------- Private .....-.-| p.m.10 
Shelley Keyes ........|.....do---.------|p.m.10 arley Mingo -......|..--.do...-------| p.m. 10 

: Johnny Pronto ._.....|....-do__-....-..| p.m.10 David A. Lee ___..--.-|-----do-.....-...| p.m.10 Charlev D 
Ellis McGee ....---.-2[----do 22-2222] p.m. 10 |] Gn oF qnnons o-oo] 27 Oooo] Bem 
C. R Marphy. ---.----|-----40 -----. ----]-m-10 || William Ruby --..0/|[/l.ldocs.22.22.| pom.10 
©. R. Rider 8 0202/07702d0 2.220001] im! io || George Bitt.-.-2----] olds 2222222] p.m. 10 
Frank Smith -__-.-_..|..-.-do-_....-...|p.m.10 
John R. Willey.._....|....-do-......---|p.m.10 || White Harth, Minn. 
Jacob Harrison. _.....|..-..-do._.._....- Dm. 10 
John Simpson -.-_--.-|---.-do......--.-/p.m.10 WHITES. 
Ben McIntosh ..-...-..|-----do—.....---.|p.m.10 
Bent Cobb -__.........|..-.-do......----|p.m.10 |} John H. Sutherland..) Agent.........- 1, 800 
J. Hamp Willis -......|....-do..........|p.m.10 || Robert J. Holland -..-| Clerk _.........| 1,200 
B. J. Spring ..........|.....do .....-....|p.m.10 || J. H. Heidelman -.....| Physician......|| 1,200 
Mose Chigley .........|.-...do._......../ p.m. 10 Simon WV Smith...-.- pao ann ane 1000 

ward S. Hart _...-. ysician an , 
Warm Springs, Oreg. overseer. 

Geo. 8. Davidson-......| Physician .-...- 1,200 
WHITES. Arnold A. Ledeboer..| Issue clerk-.__- 1, 000 

George A. Morison ...| Farmer and 1,000 
James L. Cowan......) Agent .......-..-] 1,200 overseer. 
Henry E.( Goodrich. -. Fhysician...... 900 e B. Touzon wae neneenee farpenter ~ see wo 

ug . Ramsaur.... erk __.___._... 800 ).E. Morse -.-......-- orwarding -m. 10 

Charles H. Woods....| Carpenter _____ 600 EFW.B it agent. » 0 
.F.W. Brusenitz-__..|-...-do -......-.-| p.m. 

INDIANS. George W. Brady ..-..|.....do-.-.....--| p.m. 10 
a G.D. Miller _--..--.-2-).....do....-.....] p.m. 10 
| David Washump ..-_..| Blacksmith ___. 600 

Arthur Tom..........; Addl. farmer -.| p.m. 25 INDIANS. 
Charles Pitt _.........| Interpreter .___ 100 
Thomas Palmer -.....| Judge._._....../p.m. 8 || J.E. Perrault..... _..| Faremr __.....- 840 

| Nena Patt ........-...|..-..do-_...-....| p.m. 8 || George A. Berry_.....| Blacksmith ___- 720 
Albert Kuckup.......|..-..do..-.......!p.m. 8 || Laurence Roberts....|.....do....._.__- 720
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List of persons employed in the Indian Agency Service cn June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other las noted—Continued. 

EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE—Continued. 

| Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

INDIAN AGEN- INDIAN AGEN- 
CIES—Cont’d. CI1ES—Cont’d. 

White Earth, Minn.— Yakima, Wash.—C’t’d. 
Continued. . 

POLICE—continued. 
INDIANS—continued. Fred Colf r 

: red Colfax ....-.----| Teamster ------ $260 
Mart, Branchaud. ..-- Blacksmith oy S70 Hacket Wesley-.-..----| Interpreter. --- 100 

Charles Horn ........-|._..-do_--....--| 720 | Rhomas Cree -.-..-..-| Judge-....-...-| p.m. 5 
William Andrews ..--| Farmer .-..-.--- 600 Calvin Ha owneh rg rt p.m. 2 
Theodore B. Beaulieu |.....do.....-.--- 600 || 2OSePA + weyncn -----)-.---@O---.------) p.m, 
George M. Campbell--| Asst. clerk----- 600 POLICE. 

patrow Vanoss | eamster 2222] 400 || Peter Klickitat.......| Captain...) p.m.15 
‘Archie McArthur __..|.....do.......... 369 || Wm. Nehemiah ......; Private .....-..| p.m.10 
‘Alex Jourdan do 309 || Yaw Yowan -......--.| Private ......--) p.m.10 

© Prank Ellis = 0000T0T|T do TTT] geo |] George Olmey —-.--.]-----do--.-------] P-m.10 . _.---|.----0._....-...] D.m. 
Charles Martin -.-..-- Asst. Dlack- 300 Foter Shar ar nute- -- 271190 wnennn ne p.m. 10 

eats . illie Coo sei..-.-----|-.-.-do --..------| p.m. 

Pee Green neon ---| Interpreter----| 3% || Frank See lat see. ----[--.-2do 2.2. 22-2--| p.m. 10 
S. P. Bellanger.....-..|-....do---.---.-- 240 
George Campbell. ...- Judge ....-..-- p.m. 10 Yankton, S. Dak. (a) 

red Smith_.........-|---.-do--------..|D.m. 
8.8. McArthur -_...--!.----do----------| p.m. 10 WHITES. 
Theo. H. Beaulieu ----|.....do-..-..-.-..| p.m. 10 John W. Harding -...| Agent....__-.-- 1,600 | 

POLICE Chas. B. Persons -.--..--| Clerk. _..-.----- 1,200 | 
. George F.. Pope..-..--| Physician __.--- 1, 200 | 

Ga bay gah bow ------| Captain ..-....-)p.m.15 || Frank H. Craig-------| Genl. mechanic 900 
William Martin ......|....-do _.......-)p.m.15 || James Brown --..--.--| Farmer ...._--- 900 
Peter Parker .......-.| Private .....-..|p.m.10 || Nellie Lindsay ----.--| Field matron -- 600 
Winfield Smith. -......|.....do-._......-)p.m.10 || Charles 8. Bush .--.--| Addl. farmer --| p.m. 65 
John Bad Boy -.-..----|-----do--.......-|p.m.10 
Peter J. Perrault _-_..-}..-.-do..-.-...--|p.m.10 INDIANS. 
John Fairbanks ~_....|--...do.........-|p.m. 10 
George Walters ......|..---do__.....-..|p.m.10 || David Simmons -.-....| Storekeeper - -- 800 
George Coleman......|..-..do........--|p.m.10 || S. C. De Fond-..-....--| Issue clerk... -- 720 
Way mite go zance..|-..-.do....--....|p.m.10 |} L. Claymore....------ Blacksmith ...- 480 
Henry Defoe........-..|-----do........--|p.m.10 || E. Highrock -.....-..-|..-.-do--.--.--.- 300 
Joseph C. Roy ....---.}-----do-.._.-....}p.m.10 || 8. Packard -......-..--| Wagon maker - 300 
Nay at tah wub -.....|.--..do....-_....|p.m.10 || E.Sherman--.....-..--| Tinner -.-..---- 300 
Joe Thunder. -__.._...-]-----do-_.....-__|p.m.10 || B. Archambeau.---...-; Painter ---_---- 300 
Kay gua tah be tung .}.--..do........--|p.m.10 || 5. Spider.._..........-| Stable man -.-- 300 
An ji kenew.-.....-...|.-..-do_.........|p.m.10 || M. Archambeau -.-...| Teamster -...-- 300 
Kay zhe bah wosay ..|.-..-do.......-..|p.m.10 || Tom Benton....-...-.| Carpenter -..-- 300 
Ne gon e gwon abe...|....-do..........|p.m.10 || D. Zephier -_.......-.-|-.-.-do.....--.-- 300 
Romain Perrault.._..|.-. -do..-.._-.-.]p.m.10 || J. La Roche........-..| Blacksmith ---- 300 
James Madison.......|.....do_.........|p.m.10 || C. Bruquier--......-...| Harness maker 300 
Cassoway -.....--------|.--.-do.._......./p.m.10 || T. M. Arconge-------- Interpreter... 240 
John Rock ....--..----]-----do_.....-...|p.m.10 || J. Butcher ............| Butchér--..---- 120 
Clem Bellanger.......|-.-.-do_.........|p.m.10 || F. T. Brunat_....-....| Add’l farmer-.-| p.m. 60 
O ke mah wub.....___|.-.--do_.-.------|p.m.10 || J. Rondell___.....----.|-----do--.--.----| p.m. 40 
Ed. Tanner .........--|--..-do--..-...-.|p.m.10 || P. St. Pierre......---.|-...-do.---------| p.m. 40 
George Brunnette....|....-do..........|p.m.10 || J. H. Ellis..-.....--..-|-..-.do......----| p.m. 60 

I. Omaha...........-..| Judge -......-.-} p.m.10 
Yakima, Wash. J. Grayface........-..|..--.do-....-----| p.m.10 

M. Standingbull-._....|.....do......----| p.m.10 
WHITES. 

Jay Lynch...........-| Azent.....-----| 1,800 POLICE. 
.J.Gaither -.....-.-. erk __.....--- , . : 

‘albert Wilgus._.1227"] Physician’.27-2} 1,000 || H-Hostile.-.....-.----| Captain ....----| P-m. Jp 
Wm. H.Embree ....--. Carpenter a 720 L, Shunk Toso eeece do... ym. 10 

John 8. Churchward./ Addl. farmer -.|p-m.5 || W. Hiighrocg 0 2000/"1111do 12.022727)] p-m.10 
. La Plante_..._--..-|_...-do-.......---| p.m. 

INDIANS. Miles Standish. .......|..--.do.......--.| p.m.10 
Elijah Alex ._.........| Blacksmith ---- 600 || J. Cook........-......-|-----do-.----.-.-] p.m.10 
Samuel R. McCaw --.--.| Asst. clerk _-_---. 720 || S. Cloudelk _......-.--|.----do..........| p.m.10 

a Also treaty of April 19, 1858.
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List of persons employed under the Indian Bureau on June 30, 1898, under the 
provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

MISCELLANEOUS POSITIONS. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Pasition. Salary 

MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS— 
Continued. 

Indian inspectors. 
Secretary to foregoing 

James McLaughlin...|.........---------| $2,500 commission. 
J. George Wright...-|....---..---.-----| 2,500 
Wm. J. McConnell .--}..-.--..------.---| 2,500 || Allison IL. Ayles- |_.....---... .....| $1,800 
Charles EF’. Nesler .__.|.....--.-_..-----. 2,500 worth. 
Andrew J. Duncan.-.).......----------.| 2,500 Disbursing officer for 

Special Indian agents. eon toy commis: 

Samuel L. Taggart.._|.........-..---.--| 2,000 || Hurxthal Van V. |_._.--2.-2 2222 ee | 2: 
Hlisha B. Reynolds... ween ene eee ee eee OOD Smith. 
oger C.Spooner..._.|-.---------------- , toe | 

James E. Jenkins_-...!...-------------+- 2, 000 Commissioner to me. | 
Gilbert B. Pray..2.00)00IIIIIII I] 2,000] goles ware tie , 
Board of Indian Com-: nesota. 

missioners. Melvin R. Baldwin -_-|__.....-.....-----| p.d.10 

Merrill E. Gates..... | Chairman.-_....| None. || Commissioners to ne- 
Eliphalet Whittlesey.| Secretary...--.| $2,000 gotiate with the 
Albert K. Smiley. ._._}.-................| None. Crow, Flathead, 
William H. Lyon.___.|........_.-.......| None. Northern Cheyenne, 
Joseph T. Jacobs...._|..........-..-..-.}| None. Fort Hall, Uintah, 
William D. Walker ..|....._.....----.-.| None. and Yakima Indi- 
Phillip G, Garrett. a |oeceee nee enne eens None. ans. 
arwin R. James ._..|.--..-.-.----- --. one. ss . 

Rt Rov. Henry B. |........-.---..-..| None. Benjamin F. Barge... Chairman and p.d. 10 

Ippie. officer. Wm. M. Beardshear..|..............--..| None. | Charles q. Hoyt... oes eee. |p. de 10 

Superintendent of 4r- ; ' James H. Mc eely _.. Torte tees ce eten p. d. 10 

rigation, Crow Fes- Commissioners to al- 
ervation, Mont. (a) lot lands to the Un- 

Walter H. Graves ....|_--.......-.------.| 2, 700 compahgre Indians 

Superintendent of ir- James Jeffreys .--....| Chairman...-.-|p.d. 8 
rigation, Navajo Howell P. Myton..-... Disbursing |p.d. 8 
Reservation. Ross Gufi officer. 

oss Guffin __.--------|----.----.--------|p.d. 8 
George Butler.._.....|.-.........-......| 2,000 P 

Clerk to foregoing 
Special agent for commission. 

edawakanton 
Sioux in Minnesota. Erastus R. Harper ... wee ee enn ee eee] DD. d. 5 

Commissioner for 
Robert B. Henton_---|---..........-.-..| Pp. d. 5 lands of Puyaillup 

Physician in charge of ESeTvalton tn 
Chippewas of Lake Washington. 
Superior. Clinton A. Snowden--|.....-...--.-----. 2, 000 

James G. Turner._...|......--.-..------| 700 Farmer in charge of 

Special agent to lo- gE eens in 
cate Kickapoos on California, 
their allotments. (b) George O. Grist --.....|) 00.22. 20--2.-- eee 900 

Martin J. Bentley ....|...........-------/p-m.100 Commissioner to in- 
Commissioners to ne- vestigate title of 
gotiate with the lands on. Chappewer 
Cherokees, Choc- an ti rus en es- | 
taws, Chickasaws, ervation in Kansas. 

Muscogees (or Charles A. Smart__.-_|.............--...|p.d. 10 - 
Creeks), and Semi- 
noles. Special agents to allot 

Henry L. Dawes....-.| Chairman.-....; 5,000 fands in severalty to 
Archibald S. McKen- |_-.........-.-....| 5,000 matans. 

non. William A. Winder. ..|..---..-....-----.|p.d. 8 
Frank C. Armstrong |.-........---.---.| 5,000 |} John K. Rankin~-__..|..................|p.d. 8 
Thomas B. Needles. -.).-....-.-..--.-.--| 5,000 || Helen P. Clarke.__....)...2..-...........|p.d. 8 
Tams Bixby. ......---.}-----------.------| 5,000 |} William E. Casson..__|..................[p.d. 8 

_ @ Act of March 3, 1891. 
b Appointed by request of Indians and paid from their own moneys. 
c Detailed from Secretary’s office.
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List of persons employed under the Indian Bureau on June 30, 1898, under the 
| provisions of the act of June 7, 1897, and other laws noted—Continued. 

MISCELLANEOUS POSITIONS—Continued. 

Name. Position. Salary. Name. Position. Salary. 

MISCELLANEOUS— MISCELLANEOUS— | 
Continued. Continued. 

Special agents to allot For Hualapai and 

lands in severally to Yava Supai Indians indians ont d. Le in Arizona, 

George A. Keepers. ..|....-.----..-..---[D-d. Charles Bushnell Addl. farmer : aaeee . ..| p.m.$60 
gohn Hi. Enight. To rona franc rrsres cscs css: D. d. § || Frances S. Calfee.....| Field matron _. 720 
‘Alice G. Fletcher .....| 100777777777 p.4. 8 Suajuviame .__.......| Police private .| p.m. 10 

° Tarot prose ecccsscereecce|Ee Bony Pa powa.......-|-----do.-........| p.m. 10 
At Rushville shipping James Gotagama..-_._!.....do..........|p.m. 10 

‘ station, Nebr. Moses Navajo ...._...|.....do......---- p.m. 10 

Solomon VY. Pitcher...| Receiving and 1,200 
shipping For Indians of Walker 
clerk. River Reservation 

George N. Popplewell} Asst. clerk.._-- 600 || . in Nevada. 

At Valentine | ship- Lambert A. Ellis Farmer 800 
ping station, Nebr. James Josephus......| Police captain _| p.m. 15 

J. Wesley Tucker -.-.!| Receiving and 1,200 || Bolivar John.-........] Police private _| p.m.10 
shipping George Quartz ~e-e---[-----dO.........-| p.m.10 

; clerk. Charles Goshen ......|..--.do..........| p.m.10 
Homer Smith_........| Asst. clerk. ___. 600 || Horace Greeley ......|.....do........--| p.m. 10 
At Indian warehouse, 

Chicago, Ill. For Tomah School, 

Roger C. Spooner-....| Special agent | None. Wis. 

Mark Goode .......... ope charge. __..| 1,600: || G@oodbear Decorah ...| Police private -| p.m.10 

Frank Sorenson ......| Clerk .-........| 1,000 
Fred H. Wilson.--....| Temporary |p.m.125 || For Eastern Cherokee 

At Indian warehouse, clerk. School, N.C. 

New York City. Loyd Smith...........] Police private _| p.m.10 
Louis L. Robbins.-.-.| Superintendent] 2,000 
Henry M. Gaines.....| Chief clerk -...| 1,600 || For Fort Yuma School, 
Arend Brunjes.......| Clerk .......-..|p.m.100 Cal. 
John S. Murray....-. Temporar y |p.m.100 

clerk. Annie Purcell _...._..| Field matron .. 600 

Te
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ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND OTHERS. 

| MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR POST-OFFICE 
ADDRESSES. 

Merrill E. Gates, chairman, Amherst, Mass. 
E. Whittlesey, secretary, 1429 New York avenue, Washington, D. C. 
Albert K. Smiley, Mohonk Lake, N. Y. 
William D. Walker, Buffalo, N. Y. 
William H. Lyon, 170 New York avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Joseph T. Jacobs, 254 Warren avenue (west), Detroit, Mich, 
Phillip C. Garrett, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Darwin R. James, 226 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. B. Whipple, Faribault, Minn. 
William M. Beardshear, Ames, Iowa. 

INSPECTORS 

William J. McConnell, of Idaho. 
Andrew J. Duncan, of Ohio. 
J. George Wright, of South Dakota. | 
James McLaughlin, of Bismarck, N. Dak. 
Charles F. Nesler, of New Jersey. | 
Walter H. Graves, of Colorado. 
Cyrus Beede, of Iowa. | 
Arthur M. Tinker, of Massachusetts. 

SPECIAL INDIAN AGENTS. 

Samuel L. Taggart, of Iowa. 
Gilbert B. Pray, of Iowa. 
Roger C. Spooner, of Tlinois. 
Elisha B. Reynolds, of Indiana. 
James E. Jenkins, of Iowa. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Estelle Reel, Washington, D.C. . 

SUPERVISORS OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Charles D. Rakestraw, of Lincoln, Nebr. 
Frank M. Conser, of Ohio. 
Albert O. Wright, of Wisconsin. 
Rufus C. Bauer, of Nebraska. 
Millard F. Holland, of Wasuington, D. C. 

SECRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG 
INDIANS. 

American Baptist Home Mission Society: Rev. T. J. Morgan, D. D., 111 Fifth 
avenue, New York. 

Baptist (Southern) Home Mission Board, Southern Baptist Convention: Rv. 
I. T. Tichenor, D. D., Atlanta. Ga. 

Catholic (Roman) Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Joseph A. Stephan, 927 G 
street NW., Washington, D. C. 

Congregational. American Missionary Association: Rev. M. E. Strieby, D. D., 
Bible House, New York. 
yepiscopal Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society: 281 Fourth avenue, New 

ork. © | 
Friends’ Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown. Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 
Friends, Orthodox: Edw. M. Wistar, 905 Provident Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. C. C. McCabe, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Nashville, Tenn. 
Mennonite Missions: Rey. A. B. Shelby, Milford Square, Pa. 
Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., 156 Fifth 

avenue, New York. 
Presbyterian Home Mission Society: Rev. William C. Roberts, D. D., 156 Fifth 

avenue, New York. 
gi Tesbytenian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D., Atlanta, 

a. 
Unitarian Association: Rev. Francis Tiffany, 25 Beacon street, Boston, Mass. 

ee ae ee ng



List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraph addresses of agents and superintendents. o> 
cS 

SSeS CO: 

Agency. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. | 

ARIZONA. 

Colorado River................-.-| Chas. S. McNichols........-........-| Parker, Yuma County, Ariz .........-..-.--.-.-| Yuma, Ariz. 
Fort Apache....-.......--...-----| Chas. D. Keyes ............-.-.-.---.| White River, ‘Ariz... Lecensseccnesccesesees..-| White River, via Holbrook, Ariz. 
Hualapais....--...---.--...------- Henry P. Ewing @......--.--.-------| Hackberry, Ariz ...........-..---...-------------| Hackberry, Ariz. 
Navajo .-....-..------------------| Geo. W. Hayzlett ............-------| Fort Defiance, Ariz_._...............---...------| Gallup, N. Mex. 
Pima .....-.....--...---.-.-----.-.| Elwood Hadley-.......-.....-.------.| Sacaton, Pinal County, Ariz ................----| Casa Grande, Ariz. 
San Carlos.........-.--..-...--.--| Capt. H. P. Ritzius, U.S. Army..-..| San Carlos, Ariz.....2...0.202.0....---es00e+----| San Carlos, via Wilcox, Ariz. 

CALIFORNIA. | 

Hoopa Valley ._....-..-......---..| Under school superintendent ......| Hoopa Valley, Humboldt County, Cal..........| Eureka, Cal. 5 
Mission Tule River(consolidated)| Lucius A. Wright ....---..---.--.---| San J acinto, Riverside County, Cal_..-.+.......| San J acinto, Cal. . & 
Round Valley......-.-..........-.| Under school superintendent ......| Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal................-| Covelo, via Cahto, Cal. kg 

COLORADO. ‘ a 

1 
C2 

Southern Ute......-..----.---.---| Wm. H. Meyer _._.....-.-...-.-.....| Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo.__...............| Ignacio, Colo. sp) 
wn 

FLORIDA. 

Seminole -..................--.-..| J. E. Brechta-......-------..------.-| Myers, Lee County, Fla.._......................| Myers, Fla. S 

IDAHO. > 

Fort Hall .............-.........-.| Clarence A. Warner .............---| Ross Fork, Bingham County, Idaho ............| Pocatello, Idaho. q2 
Lemhi --.......-.....-----....----| Edw. M. Yearian .................--.} Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho ..........| Red Rock, Mont. te 
Nez Perce ....................----| Stanton G. Fisher ............-..----| Spaulding, Nez Perces County, Idaho..........| Lewiston, Idaho, via Walla Walla, Wash 4 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | | a 

Quapaw wn------------------------| Edw. Goldberg ...............----.-.| Seneca, Newton County, Mo....................| Seneca, Mo. 
nion .-..-----..-..---------------| Dew M. Wisdom .................--.| Muscogee, Ind. T._._..............-..--...-.----| Muscogee, Ind. T. 

IOWA. | 
Sac and Fox -......----..---------| Horace M. Rebok--.-.........-.--..-| Toledo, Iowa.................-....-.---.----..---| Toledo, Iowa. 

KANSAS. 

Pottawatomie and Great Ne- | Geo. W. James --...._.---.-...------| Nadeau, Jackson County, Kans.................| Hoyt, Kans. 
maha. — 

MICHIGAN. . 

Macinac .-..----..-.--.---..------| Dr. James G. Turner b_..._....--..-| L’ Anse, Mich _-__....-.....-.......-------.------| L’ Anse, Mich. 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth.................----.| Jno. H. Sutherland ..._--..-...._..-.| White Earth, Becker County, Mich --....-.....| Detroit, Minn. 

MONTANA. 

Blackfeet .._........---seeaeee.---| Thos. P. Fuller ...............-.-----, Browning, Teton County, Mont ..............--| Blackfoot, Mont. 
Crow ......--..--.--.-+-------------| E. H. Becker ..-.----.-.---- vesteesoe-| Crow Agency, Mont ......----...-.----+---------| Crow Agency, Mont. 
Flathead __........-. --.--ceeseeee-| Wm. H. Smead ............._..---.--| Jocko, Missoula County, Mont..._......-.-.-..-.| Arlee, Mont., and telephozie to agency: 
Fort Belknap.......-...----------| Luke C. Hays...........--.......----| Harlem, Choteau County, Mont ..-..-----------| Harlem Station, Great Ncrthern R. R., Mont. 
Fort Peck .._........-...--...----| OC. BR. A. Scobey ........-............| Poplar, Mont---....-----..----.------------+-----| Poplar, Mont. 
Tongue River .....-......--------| Jas. C. Clifford .................----.| Lame Deer, Custer County, Mont -.............--| Rosebud, Mont. 

NEBRASKA. 

Omaha and Winnebago ......---.| Capt. W. A. Mercer, U.S. Army....| Winnebago, Thurston County, Nebr.........-.; Dakota City, Nebr. 
Santee __._.__..........-ue...--.--| H. C. Baird ..........-.--.-..--------| Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr ----....---.| Springfield, 8. Dak. 

NEVADA. ou 

Nevada... .._.....-..--.--------] Fred B. Spriggs ...........--.....--.| Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev-......--------| Wadsworth, Nev. oy 

Western Shoshone.......-.--.---| Jno. S. Mayhugh....................]| White Rock, Elko County, Nev--.--.....-..-.-..-| Elko, Nev. a 

NEW MEXICO. wp | 

Mescalero.........----..--.-...---| Dr. W. McM. Luthrell ._.........---| Mescalero, Donna Ana County, N. Mex........-| Las Crusas, N. Mex. ei 
Pueblo and Jicarilla .............| N.S. Walpole ......................-| Santa Fe, N. Mex..--..--------------------------| Santa Fe, N. Mex. 

NEW YORK. 9 

New York .....-----..------------| A. W. Ferrin _.........-.-.-.--------| Olean, Cattaraugus County, N. Y ---.-.-..-----| Olean, N.Y. > 

NORTH DAKOTA. es 

Devils Lake. _.............----.---| F. O. Getchell _...................---| Fort Totten, Benson County, N.Dak-...........| Devils Lake, N. Dak. A 
Fort Berthold .............-.-.---| Thos. Richards __..-.-..-..-.--------| Elbowoods, via Bismarck, N. Dak _--....-..----| Bismarck, N. Dak. rs 
Standing Rock_.-.....-...--------| Geo. H. Bingenheimer..............| Fort Yates, Morton County, N. Dak............| Fort Yates, via Bismarck, N. Dak. Th 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho..........| Maj. Albert E. Woodson, U.S. Army| Darlington, Okla ....-.........--.-..----....--.-| Darlington, via Fort Reno, Okla. 
Kiowa ....-------------eeeee-eee--| W. T. Walker _.......--.....----..--| Anadarko, Okla......-.-------.------------------| Anadarko, Okla,, via Chickasha, Ind. T. 
Osage ____..-..-.--..--------------| Wm. J. Pollock....-...--...----.----| Pawhuska, Okla -.._.-.--------------------------| Pawhuska, Okla., via Elgin, Kans. 
Ponca,Pawnee,Otoe,and Oakland| John Jensen..........-....----------| White Eagle, Okla.......-..:.--------.--..-.----| White Eagle, Okla. 
Sac and Fox __.....-.-«-«ee------| Lee Patrick...........-......----.--.| Sac and Fox Agency, Okla........------..--.---| Stroud, Okla., and telephone to agency. 

OREGON. 

Grande Ronde...-.....---~-----.-| Under school superintendent ......| Grande Ronde, Yamhill County, Oreg -........| Sheridan, Oreg. 
Klamath ._......-.......---.----.-| O. C. Applegate ......-....-...-.-...| Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oreg_.....| Klamath Falls, Oreg. 
Giletz _......-..---....----------.-| T. Jay Buford_..............--...---| Siletz, Lincoln County, Oreg----.-.-----------.--| Toledo, Oreg. 
Umatilla ...........--.-.---.---.-.| Chas. Wilkins ....__.................| Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oreg -.--.--.-.----| Pendleton, Oreg. o> 
Warm Springs ....... ..----.--..| Jas. L. Cowan ......---..------------| Warm Springs, Crook County, Oreg --.....---.| The Dalles, Oreg. CO 

a Industrial teacher in charge. b Physician in charge. co



List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraph addresses of agents and superintendents—Continued. = 
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Agency. . Agent. | Post-office andress. Telegraphic address. > 
J SESS o 

o SOUTH DAKOTA. Eg 

Cheyenne River ...._..........-.-| Jas. G. Reid .....0.-2-. ee ecen cece nese Cheyenne River Agency, Dewey County,S. Dak| Gettysburg, S. Dak. ee Crow Creek. ...........----.-.-.--| J. H. Stephens.......................| Crow Creek, Buffalo County, S. Dak .......-...| Crow Creek, via Chamberlain, S. Dak. Cf Lower Brule_.....-............-..; Benj. C. Ash........_................| Lower Brule, Lyman County, S. Dak --.........| Chamberlain, S. Dak. gpI Pine Ridge.....................---| Maj. Wm. H. Clapp, U. 8. Army-.-...} Pine Ridge, Shannon County, S. Dak --.........| Pine Ridge, S. Dak. wR Rosebud ........-.-.--...--...---., Chas. E. MeChesney ..........---.-- Rosebud, S. Dak.............--..---.------------| Rosebud, 8. Dak., via Valentine, Nebr. }° Sisseton -.--_-.....-.....-.......-..| Nathan P. Johnson ______.__........| Sisseton Agency, Roberts County, S. Dak --...| Sisseton, 8. Dak. 
Yankton ...----.-.-........-.-----| Jno. W. Harding ....................| Greenwood, 8. Dak...... eee. eo lece eo nece eee, Armour, S, Dak. a 

DraH, | b 
Uintah and Ouray .........-...---| H. P. Myton.........................| White Rocks, Uinta County, Utah -_......_....| Fort Duchesne, Utah. SB 

WASHINGTON. : a 
Colville --.........-..---..-.------| Albert M. Anderson.............---| Miles, Lincoln County, Wash.................--| Fort Spokane, via Davenport, Wash. ys Neah Bay ....-..---.-.-.-.....----| Samuel G. Morse_._.__........._....| Neah Bay, Clallam County, Wash-_-..........-.| Neah Bay, Wash. > Zulalip ww ee ene weer ee ene eee eee ----| Edw. Mills_.............--.----------| Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash.......------ Marysville, Wash. A \ Puyallup ...._....---....-..------| Jos. C. Hart........2................| Tacoma, Wash..._...........-... ........ ee, Tacoma, Wash. S Yakima ---.........-----.-..--.---| Jay Lynch...........-----...--------| Fort Simcoe. Yakima County, Wash...........! North Yakima, Wash. on 

WISCONSIN. Q 
Green Bay .-.-...--.-----.--.-----| Dewey H. George...................| Keshena, Shawano County, Wis__......--..--..| Shawano, Wis. a La Pointe. -_......---.--.---..----| 8. W. Campbell __..._..---.--2..-_-- Ashland, Wis ...------...-.-.---------..--------.| Ashland, Wis. oS 

WYOMING. i. 

Shoshone --.-.....----.-.----------| H. G@. Nickerson--_.....-............| Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyo....-.| Shoshone Agency, Wyo. x 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS. S 
Fort Mojave, Ariz ..-.....-..----| Jno. J. McKoin.........-+-----------| Fort Mojave, Aviz........s0e--s-20---+----------| Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles, Cal. ou Phoenix, Ariz.......--.....-.--.--| Samuel M. McCowan..............-.| Phoenix, Ariz ............----.---.----- eee Phoenix, Ariz. Z Fort Bidwell, Cal........-......-.| Ira R. Bamber -_-..._......-....--..| Fort Bidwell, Cal..................-...-.........| Fort Bidwell, Cal. = Fort Yuma, Cal .......-.-.....---| Mary O’Neil_-............-......--..| Yuma, Ariz__...... 20... -0.--- eee eee Yuma, Ariz. be Perris, Cal........-------.--------| Harwood Hall..........-.....-......| Perris, Riverside County, Cal___..-.......--... Perris, Cal. i Greenville, Cal_..............----| Edw. N. Ament ..............-......} Greenville, Plumas County, Cal__.....-..---.--| Greenville, Cal. bo Fort Lewis, Colo._-.....--.-.---.| Thos. H. Breen......._.....-........| Hesperus, Colo ...._....................... Hesperus, Colo. ke Grand Junction, Colo............| T. G@. Lemmon --........-...........| Grand Junction, Colo. ..........-.-.....-.......| Grand Junction, Colo. = Haskell Institute, Kans..........| H. B. Peairs -................-...-...| Lawrence, Kans__....._.............-..... ee. Lawrence, Kans. : 5 ; Mount Pleasant, Mich ...........| Rodney S. Graham..................| Mount Pleasant, Mich................._.........} Mount Pleasant, Mich. wh Pipestone, Minn.............--...] Dewitt S. Harris....................| Pipestone, Minn. ._.._.......................... Pipestone, Minn. ‘ Morris, Minn ...........-......-..| Wm. H. Johnson......._............] Morris, Minn................................. Morris, Minn. 
Fort Shaw, Mont. ........-.--....| F.C. Campbell ......................| Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont-................| Great Falls. Mont. 
Genoa, Nebr.......-.-..---.----..| J. HE. ROSS....00----2--neceeenenee----| Genoa, Nebr......------.-- eee see ee Genoa, Nebr. 

Carson, Nev.........-------...-..| Eugene Mead ..-.........-.......---| Carson, Nev .....-.......-.-2----eeeeee----------| Carson, Nev. 
Albuquerque, N. Mex ...........| Edgar A. Allen._.__.....2...--2..2.- Albuquerque N. Mex..-..---2 22 - oe eee eee Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
Santa Fe, N. Mex ._....-...----..| A. i. Viets --....---....-.-----------| Santa Fe, N, Mex... 210020 00DDIITIIITITITTI Santa Fe, N. Mex. 

_  EKastern Cherokee, N.C -........| H. W. Spray. -.-..--...-----..-------| Cherokee, N. OC 222i. oe eee eee eee eee eee Whittier, N. C. 
Fort Totten, N. Dak........-....| W.F. Canfield. ._-..........-..--.-..| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak....-.....| Devils Lake, N. Dak. 
Chilocco, Okla..........-.....---.| C. W. Goodman_....................| Arkansas City, Kans -_......--..---.---..-------- Arkansas City, Kans. 
Seger, Okla_......-.....---------.-| John H. Seger. .__..._...__..........| Colony, Washita County, Okla...........__..-- Minco, ind. T. 
Salem, Oreg .........-.-.-----..--| Thos. W. Potter......._.............| Chemawa, Marion County, Oreg.....--..--...-- Salem, Oreg. 
Carlisle, Pa...........-.....------| Maj. R. H. Pratt, U.S. Army ......| Carlisle, Pa -.........-........-...--..------.----| Carlisle, Pa. . 
Chamberlain, 8. Dak.............| John Flinn .......-2.....-...---------| Chamberlain, 8. Dak..................-..--..--.| Chamberlain, S. Dak. > 
Flandreau, 8. Dak..........---...| Leslie D. Davis...............-...-..| Flandreau, 8. Dak.-.........-..------..-.----.-- Flandreau, 8. Dak. o 
Pierre, 8. Dak........--.-..---.-.| Crosby G. Davis..-......-.-.--------| Pierre, 8. Dak....-........-.-.-------------+-----| Pierre, 8. Dak. go 
Rapid City, S. Dak._.............| Ralph P. Collins. -_.....-.....---....| Rapid City, 8. Dak ...0............-......-..----| Rapid City, S. Dak. bd 
Shebit, Utah......................| Laura B. Work.............-.----.-..| St. George, Utah -._.........----..--..----------| St. George, Utah. bei 
Oneida, Wis ........-..-----------| Chas. F. Peirce.................-....| Oneida, Brown County, Wis....----..----------| Green Bay, Wis. reo) 
Tomah, Wis .....-.---------------| Lindley M. Compton...--.........-.; Tomah, Brown County, Wis--.....--....--..---| Tomah, Wis. __ cA 
Wittenberg, Wis-......--------.--| Axel Jacobson.......................| Wittenberg, Wis ..-.....-22-----o-eeee eee n nee n ne Wittenberg, Wis. Si 
mS 
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PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

CHICAGO, ILL., AND NEW YORK CITY, UNDER ADVERTISEMENT OF MARCH 30, 

1898; IN WASHINGTON, D C., UNDER ADVERTISEMENTS OF MAY 20, 

JUNE 30, ANB SEPTEMBER 14, 1898; IN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

UNDER ADVERTISEMENT OF MAY 20, 1898, 

SUPPLIES, AND TRANSPORTATION OF SAME, 

THE INDIAN SERVICE. 

| FOR FISCAL YEAR 1899. 
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706 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BACON, BARLEY, AND BEANS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 707 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, L1l., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BACON. | BACON. 

. A B : 
; rs FS ai aa . d 3 ee 8 g 

3 3 5 5 a a ey ad a 8 A 3 % rd oS a 
s | ¢ |¢& a| 6 S| ¢ e/2/ 4 ¢/. | 2414/2 /8! § Points of delivery. q a <q 3 ND ; ” 4 by s o bE 8 R 3 OD 8 2 : 
b NG : o ; <q KB 5 b N es ro 2. . Fy 5 . S| 

by 2 + a 3 a ca] B mn Cd g 4 . A in 9 © A pQ n be oO = ont si oC - °o A jes} oS be <q ° eH o 
5 4 q & £ o eS Fy 3 O ° ; o q gi bp & A Pa x 2 

E 2s | £ 212 | Eis |e fi 2/¢) 2/2) |e] a8 | ¢ )2)e 8) 2 E 
7, oS fT A N KS Fy J 4 oO BS ss) wi A 5 E Oo | A Db 1A 

Pounds.| Pounds. . 
1 | Chicago (f.0.b.) ......-...-----Tll..} 559,805)  133,5:25)......|d.7OL)|......|.-..----).---- +e. wen es elem e eee e[e eee en leew eee nee ee ewww eee eee ee lence e meen lene en nna leemee acl eeeceelaencclececceeee! 1 
2 | Chicago or Kansas City.......-.---| 300, 000|...-..--...-.(0.08 |......--/------]-------- [eee eee we eeceec cece elec ween elec e eee eleeeeee eee coeeleeeccefeeececenee[-ceeccee[esscee-[eceess[ocesclceessee) 3 259, 805|........-....|0. O84 | 3 4 | Kansas City (f.0.b.) ......----Mo..| 559,805) 2913,380).....-)d.698)......)........)....222. we ec ee fee ee eee e cette elec e een eeleee seep cence eeleneeesleeeeeeecce[ onseeneleeeccne[scaceleeesclecesceees] 4 5 | Kansas City .......-----------Mo..| 559, 000)..---.-..---- [e202 -[e--2----] 7.78) fe eee nec e cee cece cefeee eee ele ne ec cece eens eee cccleeennnlsncweneceelenescccslecsecesfeceees[eces.[----000] B 
6 | St. Joseph......-...-..--------Mo..| 559, 805|......-.2.---{------/ ©. 686)....--). 022. e eee ee eee srrtte|etcssteefeseeees|eeesessslenseeseeeeeseeleseeee|eccecceeeeleesteeeelecececlesseeefeneeefeeeeeeees 6 
7 | Omaha....-..-22220-2ee--ee N@br..} 559,000]... 22. . ces eefeceneeleceeeeee| 788). -2e-celeeee ence weceee|ece eee es[eceeeeeleceteeee[eeecesleceeceeeleerercleaeeeereer[eeeeseeclteeeeeelsereeslseercleccsecses] 7 
8 559, 8051 Ba2,9OO)...-..).......-|------/0 70S : | 8 
9 | Albuquerque School. .....N.Mex.. 2,000]... 2. cee n enn ler ee en few eee nel eneeenfeeeeeee-| € 10.00 €- UG] -oeeno-|saecoe|eecseses|enecenjconecass sazerefeseeneceasfiesceesosneee [esoneeleeeeslerereeee 9 

SS ee OE TT — I NN reer ny 

BARLEY. BARLEY. 
TT Pp Pr Po Po fy rer TFT OO pr — 

10 | Colorado River Agency -----Ariz.. 20, 000]. --- 0-2-2 - ean eee elfen nee nec lem em en lee n ee ee elee een nee weeeee| J3.10 | F400)... pl lee cece ee cee le eee ene [eec ence |ecneuelaeee.(e--.----.! 10 
11 | Colorado River School.......Ariz.. 15, 000)... --. 2 eee eee eee fee ee eee lene e eee eee eee elen eee ee ------| £3.10 |-.-.---|-. 2-2 f eee eel ele lee ee eee ele eee ee efeceeees|-eeeee/-----[oe-.-.---| 11 12 15, 400). 202.0. ce nena lee ee eel cece eee fawn e ee fee eee neon eee eee caceeeleceseee-| 4. 00 12 
13 | Phoenix ........---.--...----Ariz.. 30, 000)..------2----|------ [eee eee e[- eee [eee ee ee fee eee eee were c elem e ccc efeewe eee] £1.80). e fence ele e cece lec ew cece ele cece lees ene n[nccenclenncclaceccceee| 13 . 
14 School..........-.-------ATiz.. 40, 000 40,000 ......|--------|-- eee [eee eee ele eee eee weceee|  LB7h- cece ele eee] Ld eee ele ee ce ele cece ene leccenec[enceceleces|ee--.....| 14 
15 ; 1.50 | 15 16 | Yuma...............-....---Ariz.. 10, 000)... 2.2. ee nln ene ele eee eee fe enn e ele eee e ee ele ee ee eee wee e cele eee weno eee e ee! ys) a De GS a SS mT} 17 | Fort Yuma School.....---.---Cal.-| | 10,000, = 10,000)......|.-------|------|-- 25 0---[--- eee ee veseee] W685] 2.50...2..22.) 20960 gg 
18 | Needles...........-.-..-------Cal.. 35,400, 3d,400)......).2------)-- 22] eee eee fee ee eee a eS ee Ok | 2 1 2a | em nS 19 29,000) 29,000)......|.......-|------|.-----e-[e ee ee eee weeee-| £2.10 |......./ 71.98] 72.14 | : 19 20 | Morris School ......-...----Minn.. 8, 600 $,600)|.....-)---..---)------|-- 2 - eee le eee eee we ccee lowes cweeleweeees[eneeee--| 1,84) MOBE. 02. eee cee leeee ee leceeeelececc(o--e--0-.| 20 21 | Carson City...-.-............Nev.. 15, 000). ..----------|--- ee ele ee nef eee ee lee eee ee eee eee eee woe e ee le eee ee [eee eee 1.97)... 2-2 [een ce ween eee fee ee ce elec eee ee efec eee -[ececceleeecclecee eens! Q1 
22 | Carson School .............--Nev--| 10, 000)... 22. eee ee] eee fee eee efe eee ee [eee ee ee elec neces weenee [ence ce efeeee cee le wesc ee e[eeeccclecssse e+] 2. 00 92 93 10, 000)..02 2-2-2 ee fee elec eee ee fee e eee leew ee ce elee eee e ee wecee elec e cece lees eens lence enlace nce fe neces e+] 92.25 : 23 
24 | Schurz (for Piutes) ....-.....Nev-. 10, 000 10,000) .....-). 22.00 en lenew ee lee e een [e- eee ee weceeelec ecw eefeceenee| WOT)... elec ccceccleccees|ensccerceclecncecec|eceeacc[ecceceleaecclececceze.| 24 

BEANS. ° BEANS. 
a PO rs PR I a 

25 | Chicago ......-.-.-s0e++-------ll..| 288,710) 285,000......).....22.).-2 22 ef eee eee eee eee settee lee erence ween lence ce elen wee ele ence eee(eennee| 2ZALG) +. 0287| fj. 0247| 1. 028).....)..2......) 25 26 
h1,35; 74.0290) &. 0255 26 37 4. 0292 27 28 4. 0293 28 Ct 29 * 125, 000).........---- emcee lew eee wwe lem ence leew cc wee le cece nee eww eee wee e ele meee elem meee sl eeme wel cmc e wwe eee nn | wee e ace m el awe ce wns l(enccwn lene ee Ml, 44 29 30 | Green Bay Agency ..-.....--Wis-. 1, 500 1,300 ....--|.--.----|------|--- 2-22 [- eee eee werent wee e lee eee ele eee eel eee eel meee ewe ewe en teen enna ee ane c eens leeseeec[ecenaele- ses] M200! 30 

31 | Wittenberg School .......-..Wis.. 2, 000 21000 ------)---vevnJeceeeeleccceenclicecres rarerefescecseelecteeeslescscerslsacecleseeeees|soeeesleeserererslsceeeces|sctecesleceeer|ee eee! m2.25)| 31 
Se can 

* Only. / h Per bushel. 
a Short clears, per cwt. . ; @ Per pound. 
b ‘‘Our option, Kansas City or Chicago delivery,” at per pound. j For acceptance by 12 o'clock m., April 29. 
c Per cwt. k For acceptance by 12 o’clock m., May 4. 
d Per pound, short clears. ¢ Per pound, subject to award within 5 days. 
§ Por pound, breakfast. m Medium beans, H. P., per cwt. 

olled barley. ; n Bid is $1.45 per bushel. Awarded for 2.416 . 
g Provided oats for Carson School are awarded to him. $ Pp ar or per pound
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

BEEF, GROSS.. . BEEF, GROSS. : 

ene te 
| | 

& . : . a | & G7 | 3 . n j . be 
3 3 - g z 4 “ 3 a ; & a S 5 & po é 2 g 3 | © f 3 Points of delivery. = ss zi 5 3 2 be S| ; Rs s > 
° 8 ° a ° . i" kp ° Eh 2 . . by by eo : b fea) ca] fy 2 Ay a . 

a ~~ ~ by <{ . n - : or & fut o = om > Oo oO S| ot jee) fa @ 2 2: 4 2 Bo = oO 2 o . Oo ra) 2 
g a a g q 5 a S = F a B 8 A | 4 S s © ® a a © iS 3 a . a 5 A <, eC B | A 6 o O E Oo O 6 OB Ai ——} — eee ee a \- 

| Pounds. Pounds. | | 
1 | Colorado River Agency .........-......-...-Ariz.. 100, 000 |........---.-.-]  @3.87 |..2.--.. wee ec elec cee cece ee eee ee eee ce eee ee een neem nee tn enne| mance ecunaes sotitttttserensssss| 1 
2| Fort Apache Agency -....................--Ariz..| 250,000 | 250,000 | 03.84] ¢4.69 CAAT Lecce cece e lec e nce e ee [ewe cee cee ee fec nec e ween ee ence ce ceceeccleeececceccaclenencecccece| 2 3 | Fort Mojave School.................----...-ATIZ.. 70,000 |....-------.2-.) @3.74 |. 20... ween eee eee eee ence cece elem ens ncnrens|neeman cece ns|comemecceneee|sennancececelencecccecees| B 4 | San Carlos Agency and School..............Ariz..| 1,565,000 | 1,265,000 | 43.90 | 4.69 CATE |e oececeeeece lec ceeeccces[eceesccceces[ecvessascecs[sececescesess[oesecessscssleneeeseesesl) 4 
5 | Ignacio Subagency ..........-..-------------Colo.. 150, 000 |. - 2... cence eee ele cece n eee fence eens we eeeneceeee 4.50 |. ----- eee ecco eee e wee cee [ee cece een ee [eee ewe ene n nce leew acne ec eee eeeeeweeenee| 5 
6 Navajo Springs Agency. .....-.---++---++++-Colo... PAU i weeeceeccees 4,50 |. cece ence ee ele eee eee fee e eee ence ence eee tween cele c nescence cnclenennsceneee| 6 
7 | Ignacio Sub and Navajo agencies...........Colo.. 350, 000 300,000 |.....-...-|........ wee eee ccc cen erence cccces eS 
8 t3.67 8 
9 U3. 35 9 

10 | Fort Hall Agency .....................-.-.1daho.. 500, 000 500,000 | ¢3.69 |........ Nee eww elec eens cee w cele cee en ccc ce | cece ce ccc cnn lecwcccccccccleccccecccccccleccccecccnne f4. 00 110 
11 | Lemhi School ............................--I[daho.. 20,000 )....---....---. 43.74 |..-..-6. wee cee ee ence eee eee ewe eee ce cece ne ween ce (enw e ee wen eee cece cnc cen ene lecnccecccccclececes-e----{1l 
12 | Lemhi Agency.......-.-.......------------Idaho.. 145, 000 |..-.-.----0----|----- ee ee few eee eee wane ee cece leew ese ceennalsceenncerees RB.89 |. ccccecce nn c[ew ence cece ele ee cece cnnneleweeneccccee| 12 13 125, 000 140,000 | j3.74 13 
14 | Blackfeet Agency......-........-----..--.-Mont.. 900, 000 $00,000 | m4. 32 |........ ween ce ccee en enn n nn wannen|scuneeencces g 4.47 k 3. 87 04.19 gq 4.59 |............)14 
15 n 3.89 15. 60 p3. 89 73. 97 15 16 14.94 16 
17 | Fort Belknap Agency..........--.....---.-Mont.. 600, 000 600,000 43.95 |........ wee nce n leew nee cen en [cen nne ccc ccelee ess ceecnes v 4. 40 7A.18 |. eee ewe we lee ene eeennee| 17 
18 54, 85 wa4.10 85,02 18 19 . 6 3, 89 23.75 19 20 y 4.50 2a 
21 24.90 2! 22 15.00 22 
23 23.87 23 
24 . 35.00 24 
—___erO a cE SA TEE I NP ty 

a One or two deliveries, as required. q As required, proportionate quantity each month. 
b Monthly, as required. yr Monthly as required, proportionate quantity each month. To be Montana cattle, all delivered 
ce Monthly deliveries. . _. _. after Januaryl. Tobehayfed. Request privilege of grazing on reservation if accepted. Asrequired. 
d Monthly deliveries as required. School not to be awarded without agency. Privilege of raising s As required. 

cattle on reservation to go with award. Cattle as per specifications. . t Monthly. oe 
e As required to November 1, then to make final delivery. Privilege of grazing requested. Cattle u As required July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last to May 1. May and June as required. 

to be natives of Idaho or States contiguous thereto. Ali cattle have been at least 12 months in succession prior to July 1 next north of south line of Kansas. 
J Deliveries monthly to November 1; balance in one delivery not later than November 10, 1898. vduly. . 

.g As required, proportionate quantity each month. Ali cattle offered are Northern wintered and w August. 
native raised. . a September, October, and November. 

h To be delivered one delivery month of September. All cattle offered are Northern double wintered y December. 
and native raised. zJanuary and February. 

iCattle as per specifications in advertisement. As required to November 1, then to make final 1March, A pri], May, and June. 
delivery. . 2 As required July 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May 1. 
jSame conditions as next above. Not to be awarded without agency. 8May and June. 
k As required July 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May 1, 1899. 4Monthly as required to November 30. Privilege of grazing and cutting hay on reservation 
lMay and June, 1899. . . 5Monthly as required December to June 30.) requested. 

m Monthly as required, but not less than one-twelfth to be delivered in any one month. 6As required to November, then to make)Cattle to be natives of Montana or States contiguous 
n As required to November 1, then to make final delivery. Privilege of grazing requested. final delivery. thereto. 

| o Monthly, Montana-bred cattle. 7 Monthly from July 1 to November 80. 
p As required July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last to May 1. 8 Monthly from December 1 to June 30. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BEEF, GROSS—Continued. BEEF, GROSS—Continued. 

. os B ; . b . 

; ro R : Sy . 2 od a id 2 FB . S 
3 3 5 — i ; S S 3 s se $ 3 . A i= a rd f 

i 3S 3 S| B | 8 B qa | ° a a P| B . ha a . a & . 
o & Zi H 4 5 oI eS = 5 — = Pa ev A a 5 3 4 

Points of delivery. 8 E 9 oH tr] El ® te co o 5 5 Fi z o = 5 E a m 2 . 

: b S| gy am | A . 4 tp A 3 S fe : ty S c 3 e a 

i B b Bp |e Ee] A ;; eae | 2 | 4) & ) ek (oy mf | Si aio lg 
2 ¢ z c |) F | ea lPig| ¢ Sle} ae |e | & ] e |] Ble a) EB fal a 8 

z 5 e |2|2 8/2/28] ¢ fie |¢eis!2|]2)2/8/2l2e) 2 ¢ ele 
© ° 

4, fSj5l&@ | 812) 8 | § | /alel Ee | Als) aia 
Pounds. Pounds. : : 

1 | Fort Peck Agency -...-..Mont..| 1, 500, 000! 1,300,000 05.25 €3.85)g4.10 |...-.)-----|---- 2 | 1 

3 c3. 87 3 
4 d4,.75 4 
5 | Fort Shaw School ....---.Mont-.; 150, 000). 2... ne elie ele ee eee lene e D447 F496) 04.44 5 
6 

43 97 k3 69 03.97 p 3. 62).....-.- wee wee elem em et ee seem eee mele wees a asissewanlamewaelaemaaeiemaeenaneloseseaisuaaneinaeeren 

5 
14.59 q4.17 

6 

9 | : , n 4. b4 84.35 8 

| 10 | Tongue River Agency -..Mont..| 1, 350, 000) 1,200,000)......| y3.99/g3.974|.....|.....|-..-2+- * 10 

icari e we----eN. -- . 12 a Agency ex 400, 400,000)......|  ¥3.87|....22)..2.-[-----[-- enone _ceeleceeealeccrcce.{ @5.00! @4,67) @3.87|..2...--[eceeee [eee ee [eee eee [eens eee eee ec ee [eee eee|en----/ 12 

14 
64.50; 64.37) 63.59 13 

15 Mescalero Agency......N.Mex..| 196,000)..............].---..| 38. 84).....-/.....].----|-.-000- w 4.00, 4.25, wd. 90 15 
6 | oo leccccclecececccleccecccleccccccclecccccelececcncc|ecncce|eeecce|eeeece[eeeceees[eeeeme[eeeeee[eeeees 16 156,000 196,000).-----|.........0I eerefersttsfeetecccefesrseesetsrescrrt | tg ag 13 

18 
63.67 17 

19 | Mescalero School.......N.Mex..| 40, 000 40, 000|......[---.2-00)e--065 3.47 18 

20 , Teeeeteeeespeossess oc lecccccleccccacclecewcccleceeccnclecccceee| @B.87)..c.-0[- eee le nnn e ele ence weeleemeee[eeneen/------/ 19 

21 
b 3.67 20 

22 | Standing R ; -N. | 1,¢ | c3. ! 
93 Standing Rock Agency.N. Dak..| 1, 450,000 1,450,000 ...... ge ppp bee} 163,92 eee cece ee elececccecleecceees! 14,29) 23.84: 54, 60 104.001 3. 93]18 5, 35.18 4. 50) 22 

2. 174,371 | 25,19! 44.59 64.50 112.4, 84.14 5, 25 194, 27) 23 

25 | | 74.40 16 6, 25,29 4. 17) 24 
26 

84.60 214,07) 25 

87 
94, 50| 22 4. 07 26 

2 
. 00 

8 500, 000). ---- 2-2 -e---f een eee fee ee eel eee cele n ee lemme [eee slccenen cerned seesfeetee eer eee ene eseeeene eee 28 

Sa Ene po 
a As required. . ‘ : . 
b Monthly. at per specification 3 to May 1, 1899. \ All cattle offered are northern, double wintered, and native 

c As required from July 1 2 May and June. raised. 

d May and June. m July 1 to November 1, then enough to last to May 1. 3From July 1 to November 1, 1898, Cattle as per specifications. I to have right to cut hay and hold 

e As per specification 3 to May 1, 1899.) Privi ‘ ¢ . as required, then sufficient to last un-| cattle on reservation. Any increase 0 quantity to be at 10 

I May and J une. ene eae } cations in cforteement Cattle to be as per spect i til May 1, 1899. per cent over price stated for months in which it is furnished. 

g As required to November 1; then sutticient to May 1. ‘ 4During May and June as required.) If any increase is required I must be notitied by Oct. 15, 1898. 

h May and J une, as required. o uly. t 
4 As required until October 15; then sufficient to complete contract. . sue ust. . be deli d ired, July 1 ; 
j Deliveries twice monthly as required. P 7September to May, inclusive. To be te May 1 “May and Lowy Rquee 1; then enough to 

k July 1 to November 30. . &May. " ‘ 

l December 1 to June 30. } Monthly as required. *J une. 
m As required monthly, July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to lest until May 1 10Delivered as required July 1 to November 1; then enough to last to May 1; May and June as 

n May and June, monthly as required. ° required. Cattle as per specitications. If this is awarded, then his bids on Cheyenne River, Crow 

o As required, or will furnish net beef at $6.30. Creek, and Rosebud are not to be considered. 

p Monthly as required, from July 1 to December 31. Deliveries as required until November 1; then sufficient to May 1. 

q Monthly as required, from January 1 to June 30. 12May and June as required. Double wintered. 
r Monthly as required until November 1; then enough to last until May 1. 13 As required, July 1 to November 1. 
s Monthly as required, May and June. 4Sufficient in November or December to last until May 1. 

t As per specitication 3 to May. \ Cattle are natives of Montana and southern cattle double win- 16 During May and June as required. Cattle have been 12 months in succession prior to July 1, 1898, 

u kor tay and June as required. ' tered in Montana. Privilege of grazing requested. north Sopeci gonth Line of Kansas. 

v Mon sre . j i . , ificati i . é y i. . ‘ 
tigomont. y as require rivilege of grazing requested. Cattle to be as per specifications in adver May and June as required. \ Native Montana and northern cattle, double wintered. 

w As required, July 1 to N 1; th i la i . BJuly. 4 required y 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last until May 1. During May and June as 19 August. Cattle offered are native bred, North Dakota cattle, and 

¢ Monthly as required. 20 September. have been north of the south line of Kansas 12 months 

y AS per specification 3 to May 1, 1899.\ Cattle to be natives of Montana or States contiguous thereto. 21 October. prior to July 1, 1898. Will require privilege of grazing 

zMay and June. j Privilege of grazing on reservation requested. 22November 1 enough to last to May 1. cattle on reservation and putting up hay. 
23May and June as required. 
240n November 1, 1898. Provided above bid for all is not accepted.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NorrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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NN CT A A fet SS I I ny 

rs oi . Be a dj ‘ oy 
3 ro 8 e of +3 ; ne FS s 3 5 P Q a > oO M A rn @ 5 ov A @ 5 Q 2 : 3 .: é 5 : - 4) 6 | & = a | &% = « s oO 

. Points of delivery. ° e w ° a a i Hi Fd ie i a ° 4 bi BR & al F ; q B a 3 z HK 5 o aan m= eH rs eq mH oO @ rQ ® rm 2 ~ 2 ae aw : & 3g g an s . 3 2 a a a A & g 5 a = = = 5 S a & |& . S 5 3 a OQ Oo tA a ia s ® 4 a aa 5 zi e & Ss <{ S A 5 EF § & eB e = 5 q  |% 
- ! 

Pounds. Pounds. | 
1 | Cheyenneand Arapahoe Agency, Okla.| 1,350,000 | 1,250,000 43.70 c 3.84 d 4. 46 rotnotrsse|ecetctecssleccsccsces lessens cccccssccslsccessaecalsesccecacslteertesces|eeeceecs|seeececc es 1 2 3. 90 2 3 700, 000 |... 2.2.22 ee eee ee fee eee eee ee feeeeeeeeee] 64,09 | 3 4 400, 000 |... 2 ee eee ee few ee eee eee leewe ee eeee! 3.97 | 4 5 250, 000 | occ eee cece eel ee eee ne elemweeeee ee] 9 3.83 . 5 6 | Kiowa Agency .................Okla../ 1,000, 000 900,000 @ 3. 60 ¢ 3.64 |-....-..-- hh B2Dk 4:3. 894). el eee fence eee feee ee ee ee lece ee cee ne| nc ceeealeceeceeces 8 
7 3. 80 | 
8 500, 000 |... ee eee eee ele eee ne eee 53.98 | 8 9 | Cheyenne River Agency .....S. Dak..| 1,200,000 | 1,200,000 |........../.-.-------|.--- eee eee weer cee ennfeneeeeeee-| 44.184) 13.974) n 4, 25 o 5.15 73.65 | 73.70 4,90 64.65 9 10 m 4, 65 p 5.00 83.55 | ¥ 3.60 73.70 10 oT - q6.00| £3.50] 23.55 84.45 11 12 v3.50 | 13.75 95.14 12 13 

v4.40 | 74.00 © 104,00 | 13 i4 w4.10| % 4.20 14 1B 
44.40 | 15 16 | | ‘4.10 116 

SSeS $e 
a¥or delivery in July, August, September, h To be delivered as required, and a million pounds more at same price if necessary. October, and November, 1898, and June, 1899. | Delivered monthly. Price 10 per cent higher for any i Delivered as required, July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last to May 1; during May and June b For delivery in December, January, February, increase on this bid. as required. 

March, April, and May. July, $3.90; August, September, October, ) If this ig awarded, then his bids on Crow Creek, c To be delivered as required. and November, $3.80: December, $4; Jan- Rosebud, and Standing Rock are not to be consid- Bid No.1: k uary, $4.20; February, $4.30; March, $4.40; ered. Cattle to be delivered as called for, and to July-.......$4. 40 January ...$4. 50 April and June. $4.50: May, $4.60. be as per specifications and to be 12 months north August.... 4.35 February .. 4.56 Average price per month, $4.134. of the south line of Kansas prior to July 1 next. d September. 4.35 March ..... 4.60 ? As required to November 1; then sufficient to May 1. 
October ... 4.30 April ...... 4.65 m May and June as required. 
November. 4. 25 May ....... 4.60 n As required, J nly 1 to November 1; then enough at one delivery to last to May 1. May and June December . 4.35 June....... 4.70 as required. orthern wintered cattle. 

Or an average of $4.46. o As required, July 1 to November 1, 1898. 
Bid No.2: - p Sufficient at one delivery in November and December to last until May 1. Julyv.......$4. 30 October ...$4. 00 . gq During May and June as required. 

e August.... 4.20 November . 3.94 > If Bid No.1 is not accepted. r July. 
September. 4. 10 December . 3.80 s August. 

Or an average of $4.09. t September and October. - Bid No.3: u November, sufficient to last until May. 
r November .$3. 97 January . ..$3. 97 If Bid No. 2 is not accepted. v May. 

December . 3.97 February .. 3.97 ; wJune. 
g During July, August, and September if Bid No.1 or No. 2 is not accepted. __ une, x July. These cattle were placed on the range in South Dakota j July, August, September, October, November, Vecember, and January. Will furnish if Bid No.2 or y August, September, and November. in May and June, 1897. 

No. 3 for Cheyenne and Arapahoe shall not be awarded. z October. 
1 December. 
‘January. 
®February. 
4March, April, and May. 
June. 
‘July, August, and May. Will furnish if not awarded either Pine Ridge or Rosebud. 
7September, October, and November... Monthly deliveries as required. Privilege of putting up 
sJanuary, February, and June. hay on reservation if necessary. Any increase of quantity . §March and April. to be at 20 per cent increase over price stated for months 

10 December. in which it is furnished.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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O_o? TG 
: . wm ° 

= q K . 3 8 6 ; 3 3 F 2 5 4 z A z & | ‘ 5 z o © By BS Ss rs Bs = e a "3 o a o ro 5 3S a > e 8 : g m 5 a a > fa g E : 2 8 5 4 E e 5 e 3 3 Z g Points of delivery. S >, o Hy” Re td a § & . ed $ 3 wn 3 
° 42 

fa o ° 2 u 
z 3 € E 5 8 2, Fy a E i g A 3 a S g 

5 5 : se |e |g 2 | € 2] 2/)2 | | 2) 6} ge) = eS — z & & |) EB | Eg $ | & | @ | § | g | & | é | & & | € |g 
| Pounds. Pounds. ; 

1 | Crow Creek Agency........-.8.Dak-..| 800,000; 800,000 a4. 40 13.90 | w4. 2d v5.25 | (y4.10 |........| 93.84} 5.10] 194.60} 4.90 |....-......|.-........]..........! 1 
2 b 4. 20 7 3. 80 w 5.10 23.95 124,65 20 4. 60 2 3 c 4. 00 k 3.80 «6.10 13.40 134,50 21 4, 50 3 4 d 4. 20 13. 80 »} 23.90 14 4, 90 22 4, 60 4 5 e 4, 40 m 3. 80 34.15 155, 30 5 
6° S 4. 60 n 4.00 44,27 165, 45 6 "7 ‘ ¢5.00 o 4. 20 54.40 175.75 7 8 h 4, 60 p 4.30 6 4,12 185, 50 8 
9 q 4. 40 9 

10 r 4. 50 10 
11 - s 4. 60 11. 
12 t 4. 50 12 13 740, 000 |....2 2.0 eee eee [eee e eee e ee [eee eee ce efece ene tees wees cenesfeeesaeeeee| 74.10 13 14 84. 85 14 15 | Lower Brule Agency.........S. Dak.. 740, 000 740,000 |...-------|----------| W429 eee eeneee y 4.25 |-...----) $98.72 [ee eee eee eeee eee ee.| 4.90] (34.20 [oot LB 16 z4.10 43.15 16 17 

13. 56 |. (7% 4.00 17 18 24.05 264.40 18 19 34.30 27 3.00 19 20 44.42 20 21 5 4, 55 21 22 64,27 22 23 800, 000 |..-------------|---- + -- = fee eee eee fee ee eee eee wescceces|eeeseceeee| 74.10 23 
24 41 8 4. 85 24 25 | Pine Ridge Agency......-.-..S. Dak..| 3, 200, 000 | 3,200,000 |....-.---.|..-------- 4.43 wee een ne nee nee le cece eee eee eee nclewncenecce(seeeecenne] 4,90 34.65! 33.90 | %4.00 |25 26 243.70 | 323.40 373.60 | 26 27 

254.45 | 303.20 383,70 | 27 28 765.14 | 13.30 394,50 | 28 29 
274.00 | 323.60 405,00 | 29 30 

334.50 30 31 
44.65 31 32 . % 3.90 32 

nn nr 8 A SE 

aJuly. July and February. 
b August, aN b 8 August. and December. | 

tember, ober, an ovember. . . . 13 September, October, and November. . 
ose cmiber' Oct Beef cattle have been at least 12 months in succession prior 14 January. 0 ve As required by office, etc. ; . 
e January. to July 1 next, north of the south line of Kansas. 15 March. All cattle have been 12 months in succession prior to July 

16 . 1, 1898, north of the south line of Kansas. J February. April. 
g March, April, and May. 17 May. 
hJune. , 18 June. 
iJuly. 19 As required by office, etc. 
j August. 20 Monthly. 
k September. 21 As required July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last to May 1. 
l October. 23 ay and June as required. i 

m November. +s hi iver, Rosebud, and Standing Rock are uly, August, an ay. Will furnish Lomer Brule, if not awarded either Pine Ridge, 
nm December. ne to bo considered. TGattle to be, delivored as called for, and. to be as per specifica- os September, October, att November. ' Rosebud, 5 Chey 6 oF River. Monthly deliveries, 3 oJanuary. : . , : , rior to July I next. anuary, February, and June. required. Privilege of putting u ay on reservation i 
p February. tions, and to be 12 months north of the south line of Kansas p y °26 March and April. necessary. Any increas of quantity fo be at 20 per cent gq March. 27 December. over price stated for month in which it is furnished. r April. 28 July. 
s May. xo Gugust. 4 Octob 
¢ June. September and October. . . , u Monthly deliveries. Northern-wintered cattle. ; 31 Nevember. Monthly deliveries. Any increase to be at 10 per cent advance on price 
» As required, July 1 to November 1, 1898. Cattle have been at least 12 months in 22 December. for month the increase is taken. Cattle for northern agencies to have 
w One delivery in November or December to last until May i succession prior to J uly 1, 1898, north 33 January. been 2 wronths in succession prior to July 1, 1898, north of the south 
x During May and June, as required. of the south line of Kansas. 4 February, March, April,| “2° 0! *\ansas. 
y July. and May. 

i Se pesnber, October, and Novemb we ane. Delivered thly. Monthly f 1 September, October, an ovember. i ired. To have the right to hire Indians to elivered monthly. on or entire consumption of 
? December. wold outtle on vesorvation. . 36 July, December, and June. | agency during fiscal year outside what Indians furnish. 
3 January. * Will not take this if he is the lowest on Lower Brule beef. 87 August, September, and October. Months allotted Indians to be consecutive, and deliveries 4¥February and March. 38 November. to be consecutive. If any increase called for after delivery 6 April and May. 

39 January. of 3,200,000 pounds it shall be at an increase of 20 per cent 6 June. . 4° February, March, April, and May.| above average price. Use of reservation annex, Sheridan 7 Deliveries as required to November 1, then sufficient to May tp ouble wintered. County, Nebr., only desired. 
8 May and June, as required. ; ; . 1 41 As required J wy 1 to November 1, then enough at one delivery to last to May 1. May and 2Asrequired. Privilege of holding cattle and putting up hay on)i This not to be awarded unless June as required. orthern-wintered cattle. 

" reservation if necessary. Any additional quantity shall be at? his Crow Creek bid does not 
increase of 15 per cent over contract price. get award.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill.,and Washington, D. C., under advertisements of March 30 and May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Cont’d. 
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a EET nny a 

- b . b, ‘ . 

3 B | & | & 3 : 5 : 2] a 3 z |e] 2 | é | | 2 | @)¢]¢8)é6)|)8 |e) g 
g E 5 B a 8 2 eS a a q 2 B f © 

Points of delivery. = a ae to | b A ] 2 2 5 a g ey | 

‘ B B fe le dé | @ |g |] ge |e] 8 | ge) 4} a] & 
a $s S a a ® te a a 2 Oo © > a S 

4 = q 2 a a 5 ” 3 Ps : a 5 a ® 3 2 

5 5 5 s a e a ~ H a 3 2 © a gs | 

Z § & a | 6 | s S 8 = 3 s z z = é 5 |g 
a | Jj) A | 4 - © py A ss E Hq 14 

| Pounds. Pounds. ; | rr 

i Rosebud Agency ........--+-+---+--8. Dak. | 2,500, 000 | 2,300,000 a3 te 00 pe 74.49 | 13.80 : 4,65 |oeccceccee| 4.90 |oneccecceslececeeceeclecceee.-..tecce.- cle. 1 

3 03.40 | e420 | ae ke 70 Tg 
4 d3.70 | 14.30 eee A 45 3 
5 e4. 00 | m 4. 40 peb6 135.14 4 
6 75.00 | 4.50 aun, 0 5 
7 4.40} 04.60 1445 6 
8 % 3.00 “AS | 7 
9 . 84.60 | 8 

r 2233 | ; 
11 | Ponca Creek issue station ......-...S. Dak.. 300, 000 |..-..----------| £3.70 |.--..~--1-------- 4 ° 10 

12 3. 60 84.49 |. e cece ee eee een ene 163,80 |... lee cen cc clece mene nnclccccccceccle oe... tecce 11 

13 v3. 50 ee 12 
14 w 4.00 toe 22 13 
15 a 4, 30 oe oe 14 
16 y 5.00 | me 00 15 
17 2 4, 50 . me oo 16 
18 

, 
224, 50 

17 

19 234, 60 18 

20 | Ouray AGCNCY.........-ceeeeecceeee- Utah... B50, 000 |... - ee eee ween [e nen e cee le cee newelewencee _.. 3. 50 . 19 

21 | Uintah Agency (Uintahs) ...........Utah.. 150, 000 |.....-- 0 ee enw ele wee neem nee ene e nee eee Pater te rr epeeteecrecsperrccsccscprsrssccecclecessecsiccecsscrecisrssccscsslencereescs 313.95 |..........] 20 

22 | Uintah Agency (White River Utes) ..Utah.. 100, 000 |... eee ee eee fee ee eee le ween e len eee nee veneers ef e ster ses spe sss cescsetecccsscserisecsccccirscccerescisccrccsessjcccescoses 323,70 |.......-..{ 31 

23 | Ouray Agency (advertisement of May 20, Tr rcrcrcssiseserccscslsereescsesloorareeeesicceccees|snececeses/sceeesererleecscerees| 83,70 |...-2--- 0/22 

1898) ..... 22. e eee eee eee eee ee ee U tah... 350, 000 350,000 |......--|--------|-------- 
24 | Uintah Agency (advertisement of May 20, wrretrssctleeesces sc siccr sees en clennaera eels ease eeelsnee cee ces[teeteecenclececnccnes| 94,43 | MES | 23 

1898) o2oeee-neeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceee-Utah..) 250,000 | 250,000 |........|-----+--[eeeeeee- fe vo4.43 | 49.95 
° Shoshone Agency........-eeeeseeeeee WYO--| 1,080, 0CO 500,000 |.....---[------ 22 |ee eee ees wore [EE gg? AO) wa IT 8 | Bee 2s 

27 ; 2764.90 284,63 26 

28 300,000 | 300,000 |........]..-..-..|-------- 294,33 °7 
rosnerees|pretseeeesleesseerscclesenteaedenteceeslececccceed i ceca aay 304.24 28 

po dd 
aJuly. 

° Sovtom ber and October To be delivered as required. Months given to Indians to 1° July, Angust, and May, Will furnish provided he is not awarded either Pine Ridge or 
c September . . be consccntive, If-any increase above 2,500,000 it shall Q September, October, and November. Cheyenne River. Monthly deliveries as required. Privi- 

e December. be at an increase of 20 per cent over my average price. 14March and April Jy, and vune. oe cose of anentity ee on reservation if necessary. Any 
; . . . ' er c , 

ouayty) February, March, and April.| Cattle as per specifications. 15 December. for months in which it is furnished, ent over price stated 

hJune. All or none. Not more tha 

iJuly and December. . guy and January. approximately one-twelfth 

j August, September, October, and November. |If this is awarded, then his bids on Cheyenne River, 188 ugust, 27 As required. of the whole amount to be 

k January. Standing Rock, and Crow Oreek are not to be con- 9 eptember and December. | noiiveries as re. Monthly as re-} required in any one month 
1 February. sidered. Cattle to be delivered as called for and to 20 October and November. quired. Cattle quired. prior to November 1. 1898 

mMarch. be as per specifications, and to be 12 months north ol yepruary. as per apecifica- 2 As required, July} or in May, 1899. These 

n April. of the south line of Kansas prior to July 1next. 0 A tions 1 to November| bids are made on condition 

o May and June. . . 93 el. " 1; then suffici-( that the cattle may be held 

p As required to November 1, then sufficient to May 1. q May and June as required. 7 As required, 24 J ay. ent to last until} without charge on part of 

July 1 to November 1; then enough at one delivery to last to May 1. May and June as required. - Deliv, . . May 1,1899.| Shoshone Reservation not 

8 Same conditions as Rosebud Agency. All northern-wintered cattle. Ser] th on sullelent to May 1 Double- D u r i ng May] leased. Anyincreaseafter 

tJuly. . ay lee and June as re-} N ti 

u ‘Auyust. Beef as per specifications as required. wp Lay and June as required. wintered. quired. * shall bo given trier to 
v September and October. Months de ivered by the Indians to To be delivered as required. October 1, 1898. 

w November and June. be delivered consecutively. 31 Monthly as required to November 1, then t i ‘ 

December. y January, February, March, and April. zMay. awarded, not one. nto make final delivery. Both Uintah and Ouray to be 

2 uly. ' Monthly as required if November 1, then to make final delivery. 
ugust. ame conditions as above. cification: toi : . 

3 September and October.| Will furnish any increase cailed for at not to exceed 25 per cent of the tionrequested. Under advertisement of May 20, 1898. specific ations tn wilege or Oa F on reserva- 

4 November. as amount awarded at an average of my contract price, $3.98 perewt. All i Delivery as required. , pened in Washington, D. C., June 16, 1898. 

5 December and J une. or none. 35 Both to be awarded, not one. In the event of any increased quantity desi 
6January. ’F ebruaty . . delivered at an advance of 25 per cent over price stated. Delivery as requited. Not mora thant one 
8March. * April. !°May. twelfth to be delivered in any one month between November and July. . 

| 
|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notrg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BEEF, NET. : BEEF, NET. 
Ss TT as Fg . od . ‘| Talal. Ty Jal rd . . a . . a | . ae) ¢ | 2 |@lél¢lz 2) 2) 3 ele Fle P| a) |: Bg 2 |; & | @ |e] & | 3 Fle] & 5 |S 2/8 | $ 4a]. .) 2] ¢ & ra o |= b S ° a ma A a ro 

ES BE S H ci a . an 3 N om = eQ ja fr ws © oN Ra a Points of delivery. o 3 2 : Ay 8 ar) . I a 5 s : : re . g A S . FA S , | a ; |g 3 | a ej aj) F ig | oc ;/ Oo lg) /e les ef . & ae = Oo : ® ; mQ | . : RN g FA el R a i 2 - | € |g /|#/ 33 eleiaje £/2)2)/2 2 ¢)2 alesse )2 2 a mH : a co | 6g A 5 tH = 2 a o ® EI 3 a a % g ° &0 a 2 Pr) og a a @ = Q oa 2 2] 2 f S S = ® 2 3 ® S| OS a ca 3 8 i = & |s 5 eC | & |} 5 | FI] 85 | os 2)/ele  A' S/}|S)/S}/ SIE] 2!) F&F | Se) a) 8 

| £078, 000 25,000) G45] 7.20 | | | | 1 Fort Apache School. ...--.--eseeeeeeee-- ATIZ..- 25, 000 ’ ° ‘ “aanconi wr rcstjssceccioeseeslenee  [eceeee rossseiscceseleeseensleeeees wenar asl eeeeeenleneeeeleeseealenenceleceee-| 1 2 | Hackberry School ....................+-Ariz.. 8, 000 8$,000\.......|..----| 10.25)...... CINE torte CLI we neeeeleeeeeeleeee ee. sorsces[sesces lace ees l eee ee leeeee-] 2 3 | Kingman and Hackberry .--.---.-....--Ariz.. 8, 000)... .---2----[ene eee - [eee eee |---ee---| L000 veeseeflonon rorctt|tesseepssesesicesaee cerecsleneeeec/ecceee eeeee classes ec[eeeeee[eeeeceleeeeeleceeee| 8 4 | Phenix School ...............-.-.-------Ariz..| 120,000) 180,000) 5.47)......|.--..---|------ 6.50 5. 99).....- fag no non ne III III 4 5 | Fort Yuma School........--.-.-----------Cal..| 42,000! 42,000 6.17) 6.66).....--.|----.- oe oe 9. Te MM nolo eee [tence feee eee cence eee e ee fone e ee eens [eceeeeleee ees 5 6 | Fort Lewis School..........--.-+.-+-+---Colo..}  80,000' $0,000) 7.95! 7.66|......-.|.----- costar jitters |seetee|eecses] TeBS] TMS eee e cles ect eee ee eee ee leeee ce eleeeeeeleceeee[ereeeeleneees] 6 7 | Grand Junction School ...........--.--.Colo..| 50,000] 50,000 6.73] 7.17|......-.|..---. woctetitrtscc lessee |eeceeeleeeeeeleneeee) T.00).000 22) eee eee fee ee pene eee eee eee lee e ee efaweeee| 7 8 | Ghilocco School -.----eccccccccececpand. T2.) 3850001 352000)... |...2- LI seteeelseseeelecttes/eeeecefeseees[eeeeeeleeeee- /GSMH TOOL IITIIEIIE g 9 | Quapaw, etc., schools .....---.-....---Ind. T.. 46, 300 46,300) ......-|.-----|--------|------ wrores[ecenceleera nel sees ee tenn eeleoe eel ese cee lence ee ele neces OTD)... - 2. | - ele eee lene e ee leweees| 9 10 | Lawrence Schoo) .......----...-.....---Kans.-| 175,000) 175,000) 7. 17|...-..|.-...--.|..---- recess pet st cs pet ates lose eee eee elee eee e lene e eel ew nee lee e elon eens e| eRFl oe lee ej eee fewee--| 10 11 | Morris School...........-.....-..--.---Minn..| 25,000} 25,000) 7.27).-....|-....-..|------ seecee|ecr sec feees selec eee leeeeee| TOM eee eee fee cece eee ee fences fece eee leeceeeleseeeefeeseee| IL 12 | Pipestone School...-....---------------Minn..| 25,000] 25,000)  7.57|......|.-...---|------ srotrejrsrtes|soscss|secteclerence| senses lec ceeeleseeeeelereeeelenees--| Gol'T] 9.00..-.--[.-...-[eee--| 12 13 | Mount Pleasant School...-.-...........-Mich.. 40, 000 40,000 9.15) -..---).- 22 ee ele e eee settee |eeee enforces e fee e eee | ieee ee ToD. le eee ele eee eee were ee [eens nfo eee eefoeee-.] 13 14 | Genoa School ..........-.-...----------Nebr..| 80,000) 8$0,000).......|....-.|--------[---++- settee [eee n eee e ee elee cece eee e ee face ee lece eee fece eee eleeeeeefeeeeee-| GAL...) 6.50.00.0.)......| 14 15 Santee—--Flandreaus .....--.-.-------.----Nebr.. 16, 000 16,000 Terr type rt ter cress sisssess seocessyecee seyret cess pews ree lew eres enn wwe nena elem em ee ale anw eee -------/DG.34 seereeyercsrce 7. 85) ...--- 15 6 | PONCAS | oo ce cee cece cece cccccccceeees 6, 000 6,000 .-....-|------|.-------}------ rorrssiertsstisssssc|eccccs ls seers leeecee leew eee leon ees leeeeeeleseeeeelenceeeeleceneelaceees| 8.50'7.00) 16 17 AQONCY....-..2--eceeeeeeeeeee------e-| 44,000; 44,000).......).--.-.[- 22-222. | eee ee roster | torr r lessees [scence lew eee le reece [seen ee [eee eee ele e eee [eee eee lene eee [eeeeee[------| 7,856.24) 17 18 School... 222-2 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee+| 20,000) 20,000).......)....--|----22--[-ee eee srcceeisteenelsesccs|sce eee leceeceleneeee lentes leeeee afeeecce|enee ee efiee eee feeeenefeeeeee -77777|6.24 18 19 | Santee, etc., Agency .-..............---Nebr.-} 80,000) 16,000).......).....- ettercelecees Tae tetisceterisereesicceseciscescclenccnslerecceleseecce[iseweeleneens (COTA... |e leeeeeeleee eee] 19 
| | 

| | Pot oF [| 4 Pot 
; S ai B ga (S| . A _ | ' 

< 3 5 | ¢ ge .1/ eB] | | é 2.8/2: 2. , z z B |e]. fe 8) El) eG |] ce] EL -/g jf] es) 8) 8 Points of delivery. 5 E n a a . q B 3 a F | B 5 5 . 5 5 < cs | b be i | 2 i > hx % 5 RN Fy ° ie a O RS te a | be # ~ al bb Pe 8 mn be tr Q ; g Fy ° ei q sj . : CO Uk g ~ = 2 @ fx 5 . . R2 f S&S D FQ w 3S fy aa 64 5 s | 2 | &# |g /|3/8|% #\/2/2,)3)8 |2]8)3)2/)8\)e)¢e|)a42]¢ lt 5 5 5 3 be 3 ° Hi a a a 3 i 3 = eS iS 3S F 3 5 iS e oe 5 BR = = 

Pounae| Fou O 6.67| 6.74! 7.00 | ; 20 Carson School....ecseccccccecescacseces-NOV.. 40, 000 4 9 e ° ° coeeos wre wer (sme mem ele saa eee nme een nies eeaannl([senaaaa enenne! ce anae ee A a Ase seas en -leadeacleaeseee|saahmweianceacas, 20 91 Western Shoshone Agency...........---Nev.. 30, 000 15,000, 8.47)...-.-.)..----|------ Tm ge! OUT TTT ere sessleserecetsecweseieees wana elewemen [enna e nc lewenee veseeeafeseseee|eeeeses/ 2 22 | Albuquerque School.......----..-----N. Mex..| 100,000} 100,000, 6.99) G.74)......| 7.45 1,25). ene fee e ee [eee e enc leeeeeeefeneeeeleeee Lee eefeee eee feceece [cece ele eee eee oe eee ee! 99 
23 | Keams Canyon School..-........--....N.Mex..| 18,000; 18,000).....--.|-------)------|------ we----| 8.00)....-.-)000020 0/002 ee. vease[eceeeesleeccess[eceecelece eee leew bf 83 
24 | Moqui day schools.........-----------N.Mex..| 10,000) 10,000)........|.-----.|.-----)------ sereee 8.50)... voces eleene eee lene ee efee ee ce efee eee leew ene efecencn|eceececleceeece/eue ee.) 24 95 | Santa Fe School...........-----------N. Mex..| 60,000] 60,000! 7.67/.......|....--[...... crctcefeceee ee! 1000). eee ee beeen cece lee ee ee fence ee eleeecee[eese ee cleceses [eecee es / D5 96 | Fort Totten School........-.......-..N. Dak.. 80,000) 8$0,000)........ 7.17) ...---)------ torres lseweeeslsccene- 7-00 ......-|--0--0)eee ee eee fee eeee [eee [peel [eee eee |e cleo. 26 27 | Cheyenne and Arapahoe schools .......-Okla..| 128,000) 128,000| 6, 87).......|...---]..---. crrctejtscrersissessesleeeeess| GOO! 6.96) 6.90). | ee | fe Lee ef ceeee feces ee) 27 28 | Kaw School..-.....----------------------Okla.. 8, 000 $,000)........|..-----|------|--+--- wetcselscscce [ame ae we lene eee eee n na lewnene lene nee| SoM TH... |e el | cece ue |-eeeee-|ee-.- [o-0--.. 28 29 | Osage School.........--..-----+---------Okla..| 36,000) 36,000) 7.29)....--.).-----|------ wat tt cles eset elec eee fee e eee elec eee efee cence eee fewenene]  8.25).0.020 [00000 -/0......].......]..---.. 29 30 | Pawnee School........--..----.---..----Okla..| 36,000) 36,000; = 7.69).......|...-..).--.-. rots tee tee le este eee eee eee eee feee eee lene ee [eneecnefeees--.| 6.373! 6.98 6.95] 5.97]....... 30 31 | Ponca, etc., police ......-....----.---...-Okla.. 4, 400 . 4,400). .....-.|-------[------[------ Trrrct leet e cl setae e el seen e ae cee e eee leseeeelenenee| 6.96 [...---.|G.4D |... 6. 87)......./....... 381 32 | PoncaSchool....-.-.....-.-.+-----------Okla..| 35,000; 33,000)........)-...--.|.----.|------ vevece [eee eces|eeee ee [ence eeleeeeeecfeeeeeeeceeee| 6.96 [20.22 (6.99 |---|) 6687100 ITI 32 
33 | Otoe School........-..--.--------+------Okla..} 18,000) £8,O000)........)..-----)------]------ trrtitpoststesleseceeeletenes eee afieeeefeccoes 6 96 |....--./6.29 |...2../ 6.87).....2.].0...../33 34 | Sac and Fox of Missouri School......-..-Okla..| 18,000) 18,0O00)........|..-..--|--.---|------ vettet[eeeeees[eeeeee feeee ee lee ee ee feeeeeeleceeesfeceeeesleccscsseereee slice cleeeese [oo eee) BcOe! 84 
35 | Sac and Fox Absentee Shawnee School.Okla-..| 30,000) 30,000)........|....-.-|------|------ Potter lessee ec iee een ee oe ee wre c| sere rc let ee ese leeweenalewewee elton enlemeeeeeleeeeeee 5.98) 35 
eC 

a n TT 

@ 25,000 pounds to be delivered at Quapaw School; 20,000 pounds to be delivered at S ; 1,300 pounds to be delivered at Quapaw Agency (Modocs). P mw Seneca School; 
6 For Flandreau subagency. 
ec For Hope School.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BEEF, NET—Continued. BEEF, NET—Continued. 
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Pounds.| Pounds. 
; 

1 | Chamberlain School...............--.S.Dak..| 25,000) 25,000) 7.67; 8.00, 6.49) 9.00 1.69... ce efeccenelecnccclccecce -[cccece|cccccc|ececea[ececee|cccecc|-cenceclececce[ecccec[ecnwees[eneee-| 1 
2 | Flandreau School ......-..:.-.----.--S.Dak..| 70,000) 70,000) = 7.87)......- 6.54)......- ceceee| 7.85] 6.75]... lec cece elec c een lec cc cc lec cece |e cc canlecccuc|ecee cw cleceecclecccec|enennwc}encees| 2 
3 | Pierre School........----.-----++-----9. Dak..| 38,000) 38,000) 7.37|....-..| %.8'2|....--- veccccleccccclecccccl 7. O4lecc ccc cleccecc|.---cclececculeccccelcccccclececcecleccccc[eccece|-eceece]------| 3 
4 | Rapid City School.........-...-....-.5. Dak.. 26,000) :26,000).......|....---| 7 BB|.....-- we eee elee |e... lene. .| @ 6.90]... |. oe cle cw we claw ce cele cw nwc|cccccccleccccclcccccclecececcleeeeee] 4 

5 b 8. 50 5 
6 | Sisseton Agency..........-.....-----8. Dak..| 28,000 28,000).......|.....--|-------|------- wecccalcccccclececcclececccleccee--| 7.15) 5.49]....-.|...---/..--2-]....---|--.---/------ [eee e ee feeeee-| 6 
7 | Yankton Agency and School.........S.Dak..| 235, 000] 335,000)......-|.-.----| 6.42)....... weceee| 7.98... olen nec lee ce ces leccecelece---(boDBl 6.17|....--| oc eeen lence ee leneeee|-eee-e-]e-----| 7 
8 | Lac du Flambeau School..............-Wis.-| 50,000) 50,000) 7.50)...-...| GAB ....... ool lwle cee ccelecccccleccccclecccccleceece! GO. BVlecccccclececcclececce|eccecccleceeee| 8 
9 | Menomonee School.........-------.---.Wis..| 40,000, 43,200)...--.-|..-.---|-------|.-.---- _....|......l....-.|....leeee ee cleccccclowu...|.cceccleceeecleceee-(CQ@.DB) 7.00/......|----..-|.-----| 9 

10 | Oneida School...........-...22--eeee0e. Wi8..| 25,000) 23,000).......|.------)----- + -]-- ee eee voce cclecccccleccccelccccccleccecelcccece|-ccc clececcelecceccl-ccccclecccee-|-ce---(35-OOl--.-...|.-----| 10 
li} 40,000|....-.------| 7.39 10 
12 | Tomah School..........-.---..---------Wis..| 36,000) 36,000; —6.39).......) 6.24/....... veecwelaccccnlececncleccccclececccclecceccleccecc|ecccccleccccclccccccleccececlecccceleceee-| BeM'7| 5.73] 12 
13 | Wittenberg School.................-.-.Wis.. 25,000) 25,000) '7.37)...-...|-------|----6-- ccc choc ccccleccccclecccccleccccncleccccclecccccleccccelececcclecccccleccececlececcclececceleeeeee-|------| 13 
a 

aJuly 1 to December 31, } Beef as per specifications. To be delivered from July 1to December c 3,200 delivered at Green Bay Agency, Wis.; 40,000 pounds delivered at Menomonee School, Green 
1898. 31, 1898, three times per week; from January 1 to June 30, 1899, two Bay Agency, Wis. 

b January 1 to June 30, 1899. times per week. 

CORN. CORN. 
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Pounds.| Pounds. 
14 | Sacand Fox School........-.----------Iowa..| 13,000] 43,000) .75)  .84.......|....... yp po bef a 
15 | Toledo......--.2----0-eecee eee eeeeeees-LOWA..| 13, 000).....-------]-- 2 ee fee e eee 79). ...-4- Se eee ee eee eee Tolle eeeleecee[ecccleeeee-| 1B 
16 | Hope School....... .-..---------------Nebr.. 1, 400|......-....- WTB) - one n| cee e ee leew eee ne lowe ee c|eeeeeeleccleccccc/eccecelcpecccleccecclececccl-cccccl-cec[eceeleeee-[eee-leceee-| 16 
17 | 14,000 44,000). ..-.- 2). 2-22 e ele eee 4 "67 17 
18 | Santee School ..........---------------Nebr.. 1, 400 1,400 TOlesee ee c|ereeees 61 TT ecuacclccucce|cccccelececcelecclececce|ccecce[cccccc/eccecc|cccece[ecccnc(eccefececfences[--eefeceee-| 18 
19 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge)......-....-Nebr..| 320,000) 320,000 - 83). +2 eee [eee ee -|eeee eee oe) OD) | BT www lewe enn lew clec cece lowe cee|sccccc|cccccc|ecccuclecuccelecccleoee[--ee-[-ee-leee-ee] 19 
20 | Stuart (for Rosebud).......-----..---.Nebr..| 30,000; 30,000 TD oon eee] oe ee e|e eee ee- TTT) 80). leew e ew elew lene ucelecccccleccccc|sceccelcccccelececccleccclececl-cceclece-|--e---/ 20 
21 | Valentine (for Rosebud)..-.....-...---Nebr.. a O00 410,000 Once LW lw we lece ee ele ee leew eee lececcclecceccl-o-ccc/ececce[eccecclecceleece|eeee-[ececleceeee] 21 

23. Santa Fe School..........---.-------N. Mex.. 2, 000 2,000).....-.|.------| 1.90).-..-.. see BBO cee eeleccleccccclecccue|-ceccclecencc|ecceecleccucc|e-ec{--c-[eacee/--ee[eceee-] 28 
24 | Standing Rock Agency...--.--.-.--.N.Dak..| 200,000; 200,000) 1.21).--.---|.------|------- ne yo aal.....| 1.18].../8 @Ol...-..|..-...|.-..--|.eceoe|------[eeee|-ee-/---e-[e-e-/eee--e| 24 
25 | Ponca Agency..--.---...---------------Okla..| 30,000] 30,000).....--|.---.--|.------|------- ne loo elec e ccc lececcelecclececee| 0 Blocceccleccccelcccccclecccce|-cecleccclececclececleseee-/| 25 
26 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox School). ..-.Okla.. 20,000) 20,000).......; .78 »83)......- _ le ee lecececlecwewclececcelecclecccccleceuce|-c--clecucccleocccclecccce|ecaclececleccec[ececlece---| 26 ; 
27 | White Eagle (for Ponca School).......-Okla..| 30, 000).........---|.--.--- 4 -79|.------ «lec en celccecccleccecclececce/sccleceece/ececcclecceccleccccelececcclecccce|scecleea.(-eae/eceeleee---| 27 
28 Cheyenne River..........--..---.---.S. Dak..| 270,000) 270,000; = 1.19)-------).------|------- ne 4.19]......| .991...|.-....|.-00--| 1.04) .95la1.19]......|.-..|.--.|----.|--.-|.-----| 28 
29 | Crow Creek..---.----------+-+-------5: Dak..| 20,000) 20,000  99|..-.---|.------ . 80 ee) qojgliiio..|) 1.18|...|...-.-|------|eee-..|------1@1.10] .9G@'..-.|.--.|--..-|.-..|..----| 29 
30 | Eureka (for Standing Rock)....-..-.5.Dak..| 200, 000).-.--.-.--.-/-see-s2} eee eeee [seer es e|ot teres lee ccelecccccleccccalccececleccleccccclenncccleccccn|scceucleceeec{ece---(L.00).-../.-.../..--|.-----| 30 
31 | Flandreau School .........----.-----.5. Dak... 1,000, 1,000 . 99)..-..-- . 88 . 63 eT] 1. 19l... lececcele clo cccceleccccelccecccleccccclececuclececcc|sce-/e---| GQ@....|....-.| BL 
32 | Lower Brule Agency....-..---------8. Dak..| 30,000) 30,000 1.15).....-.)..---.-. - 98) ____|......| 1,99]......| L.18|...|......|...-.-|...-..|-..---l@1.10| .7@l-...|..-.|.-...|.--.|-.----| 32 
33 | Sisseton School......-....-----------S. Dak.. 9, 500 9,500)......-|.------ b.86).......| et 1, 29)..  lee eee e |e |e eee cc leceece|-cocccleccucc|oecccclececce/ece.|----[.----|----[------| BB 
34’ Yankton Agency ...--..-------------S. Dak..| 10,000) £0,000) — .85).......)...---.| 61 "g6\......| Ld7l......| 1.18!...]......|.....-|......|.....-|..22--|cce-ecle---| 80/.-..-|--.-|.-----| 34 
35 Lac du Flambeau School.-........-----Wis--| 11,200; 11,200).......).------ :93).......| oo lowe leecccclececce| 1.30)... |occeccl.ccccclececc.leccecelececec|cccccclececlece-/eece-/---.|------| 35 
36 | Green Bay Agency...------------------ Wis..| 35.000) 33,000).---..-|-------|-------)---20-- ll lo en cleweaccl oo lccccccleccccclecncecleccccclecceccleccccclececlooccle----/----| C072! 36 
37 | Menomonee School .....-.-------------- Wis..} 35, 000)......-.-.--|  1.25)---..-- -94)...---- __....|......|..-...|-c--ee| 1.29)...).....-|o- ee ee|-e elec e ec lec eee clecccceleccclecee|ecces| .80].-----| 37 
38 | Oneida School.........-.-.eseee-------- Wis. 6, 000) 6,000 1.09)......-| -S4).-----. _... |... |... bee eee) 1B0)...|...-.-|..--2-| ooo lec cccelecccccleccccclceccleces|-cuccleces|eeee--] 38 

NS 

aSacked. b To be delivered at Sisseton, 8. Dak. c Shelled corn; to be delivered at the school. __ 

: 5976——46 .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CORN MEAL. CORN MEAL. 

$$$ 
A i 

. an a |, . , | 3 ; rd f 
S ~ 4 ; = rid a0 ‘ 1 © o a of . Pa ; . R 

| & | & ZB ETE E/E ;/E (E/E) 2) 2/8) Je/s] £ ja] ja 
a te = i a g ie a A g = 3 & : A | 3 2 @ . p 

Points of delivery. ? S 3 c 2 Qe iB 2 & a : s ° a A | d |e | w e A | 2 sj 
4 > = . : 2 fae . mel. : 2 - of ye | 8 . ae: ) 2 /elslelei gis P/E gia, BSE ISIE| S Fal ig 

| E P| 6 2 el a ele 2 2}3/2 52 2,4 2/2/2/2/2) £ lflalee 7 & | & |2/18) 8 ja las 5S} 8 |d@ Ale) Fl Sk) § 8/8) € (8€/élé 2 _ a SS Se SSSI OSS SS SSR | | se 

Pounds. Pounds. | | | | | ! | 
1 | Fort Lewis School......-.......-.Colo..|  2,000)........---] 2.25 ..--.).2.2222 2-22-22). eee fees votctee|sssees esse e[sceees| set ees eee eeeee seee eee ereees/eeeecefeeeeeees a 1 
2 | Chicago.-........--.--.--.---------Tl..| 98, 400)......-----].------) @.99} ¢. 0107/9 20.90). .....]--.. IIIT SSS [pore ererrrren 
3 | | b.88| d. 392,917.90 | | | pg 
4 . e.01 919.40 ! | 4 
5 | Fo f35'9.16.90 ' 5 
6 | Kansas City...-...--.....--.---.--Mo..| 98, 400) * 98,400).......).....)..--...|.-.-..| R87! .89 Ah. 96). ......)...---|.-000-).0000- ee wee welenccnclencclececclecccececcclee 6: 
7 | Omaha... 00002222222 Nebr..) 98,400, G) 0 [-eeete|eee[ lice ]cooo] asa] -89 00}. 2220 IIe ee Ps sss rcdicsadsstiea] & 
8 Omaha and Winnebago School...Nebr.- 1,500). -soeseeelesesees ceeeefosecccateseeasleseeesde aes Lecce 120) nneelonesesieceeee|eeeeeces coenteefesereslecetesfeeeleces[ececeseeesfosee|eeeee|eeeees 8 

FEED. FEED. . 

9 | Fort Lewis School ...............Colo.. 20, 000...-.+--..-| 4.900... en 1.89 (1.59 | 2.10).--...-|------|.--..-|.---.-|--------|.------|eee eee weeeeelee eee 9 10 20,000 11.50 Bf ESTES 
11 | Grand Junction School..........-Colo..; 60,000; 60,000,.......)....-)-.---.-)------| 1.54/1. 93 1. 67|..---. | MS)efeeceeleeeeeeelee eee lec e eee le ene lee 11 
12 | Sac and Fox School.....-.....--.-Iowa-..| 10,000} 10,000).......|.....).......[.2....].2...-/.0-. 1.05). ig Eyes see essssessndereescr|escess| i 

13 | Toledo (for Sac and Fox) School.-....--.| 10, 000)........-.-)....---/..2.-|- 00002] eee [ew eee fl. 18 | eee eleeneeee(eeeeee|------|.-0.- Lee 7 cecal seen ne ee ete eee le wee |------ 3 

14 | Fosston (for White Earth) ...-...Minn..| 7,000) 7,O00O).......).....|.....--[....-./....--)1.48 TTT p96 gg pe EIT a 

15 | Lathrop (for White Earth)......Minn..| 16,000) 16,000).......)....-|......-|......[....2-[..-. STINE pigeons prs esse pssssrrrnirssisccsssseros | 8 

16 | Omaha School ...-....--..-.-..--Nebr..; 10, 000)........0..).-22-2 2). 022 -)-- ee lene eee eee eee lene a ee seoee | 1.19..............)......-1...... woe rele worrcfesr ese 16 
17 | Winnebago School.......-....---Nebr..| 5, 000)...........|-------[.----|--2 2-2 eee eee lee eee ele nee weeeeee[ecceee leceeee! 1.19 0022. eee eee ee eee payers sss ssprsss sessspessssss 17 
18 | Omaha and Winnehago Schools..Nebr..| 15,000) £5,000)....-..)...--|...--.-|..-...).----./.--. 1.0540.00 ............ 000-0. ee ee EEE Pu cussssssrstissss serps 18 
19 | Valentine (for Rosebud) ..--..-..Nebr.-| 30,000) 30,000).......).....)...-...|/.---.0/..---./1. 31 a ee 1.03 2.002. eee ee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee TTT) 4g 
20 | Standing Rock Agency........N.Dak..| 15,000, 15,000) .......|...0.)cc..ccc/cscesc/oceeecleee- simcity 08 aes ais cece coc 2 
21 | Santa Fe School......-........N.Mex-..} 10,000) 10,00Q).......).....).......).2222-)....../1. 88 161). -- 2 oo See oe eee Gas yp | 2 

22 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox) ......Okla- | 35,000) 35,000).......|.....)...-2../.-.02./...---/L 27 97 |r a Orr ere srsesedesrerss [esorse| Bb 

23 | Chamberlain School....-..-....S.Dak..| 8,000} 8,00@0).......)....-|.......[....../....../L. 21 bevveeh oer ee{eccec eee ee | cee) 88.00 IIE egg gg ioc 22 

24 | Cheyenne River Agency.......S. Dak-.| 30,000} 30,000)....-..|.....).......|......)/..----[.06. viteeesfeecesewfeeseee/oceeefoceeee| g 28:00 JN . Ree bolia 

25 | Flandreau School .-...-....-..-S.Dak.-| 5,000) 5,O0O0O}.......).....[.00022.[.02020/.2-2-- (117 105). eS perspec penesisce ss 21 Me 8 estccic7y Se 

26 | Flandreau .-.........-.-.------S.Dak..| 5, 000|...2 22... [ee eee [eee [eee e ee [eee e ee lene eee lee ee eel ener 9 8800 LU ypeyete 7 00/----) o75)------| 25 

27 | Lower Brule Agency ..........8. Dak..| 15,000) 15,000).......).....|...----|.-2-2.{-----e |e. CUTIES ES 6 9800 ig) rrr yin ress fa 

28 | Pierre School .......-...--...-.S. Dak..| 17,000} 17,000).......).....).......).0002.)..----/.--- DIN IISE EY EEES | 9g gg Ee : aoe 27 

29 | Prive Station (for Uintah and Ouray), vey Teyana 
Utah ..........---.-------------------| 3, 000 3,000).......).-...|.------|------/------ (2. 78] cece eee le eee (Veh Ol. feel pee eee eee feel eee ele eee 29 

30 | Ashland (for La Pointe)..........Wis.-| 32, 000).. 20. cceewclee ween. (pene elon ene fence ee [eee e ee {1.27 TTP ULB porn possccrperscssprsecdensss|eressercssteses|osessfeese es 29 

31 77, 000|.....tzzare|seseees|srees|seeees|seeeee[eecee ees ncukieg) BBs dreccbescprspeccfcbecd saggy hoctobere:| 29 
32 87,000] 32,OO0O0).......).....).------).-----|---- + feee- wee c ee efece cece feceeee [ene ee elec sees | 7 DGgb|----e- [eee ee elon ee “wees TUTTE 39 
33 | Lac du Flambeau School.........Wis..| 45,000} 45,000).......).....)......./..-.-.|.-....(L. 24 TE gg ee prnprruperprcp pers] 82 

34 | Oneida School ..............--.... Wis-. 4, 000 4,000) ....-. |... 2 -|.-- 22 fee ele e eee 1 29 woe e ee leceece lees ePIC EUT ptt pss sss sss pes sete scnsleeeses 31 

35 | Wittenberg -chool .....----.--...Wis.-] 15, 000]..-........|..0 202 fee ee fee ee leew ee fone eee (1. BL TUTTI rps SS vrrtrprsssesss|essssssfossesslasseseleces|oreecsorsecssecdescslecacctenc ass of 

36 | Wittenberg (for school) .--..---..Wis.-| 15,000) 15,000).......).....|.---..-|.-----|.--2-- [eee eee lee. 1709/22) UE oP 96 38 

I I 

* te pe delivered at Omaha, Nebr., or Kansas City, Mo., at 87 cents per cwt. a Feed. 
a Yellow, No.1. . ° . : + gj Wheat bran. Prices quoted are effectiv ut not in 6th day of May, 1898. J a 
b Yellow, No. a} Sa ee e up to but cluding 6th day vs 8 k 10,000 pounds at Omaha school and 5,000 pounds at Winnebago. 
c F.O. B., per pound, white corn meal, granulated. : ¢ Ground, one-half corn, one-half oats. . 
d ¥F.O.B.. per pound, white corn meal, cream. m Ground. 
e F.O. B., per pound, yellow corn meal, granulated. n $20.50 per ton, $1.024 per cwt. 
J F.O. B., per pound, yellow corn meal, golden yellow. o Per ton delivered at Lower Brule. 
g Per ton. p $21 per ton, $1.05 per cwt. 
h White or yellow. qd To be delivered at school, corn and oats. 

r Per cwt.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. |] 
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a 
ee 

. eS 4 

. ? . . We a ° . On 

rs 3 a a 3 2 dj 4 8 an 3 z 4 5 3 3 § n ge | OB 
Points of delivery. e E 3 B 3 a na b a 3 - 2. 

5 & Ss x S ; : 4 E ; 9 fa Sao | 
o * 2 3 4 es io qi FR a Ee weO =|8 
— ~~ ~~ cS O . oO 3 . 9 mo 6 2 

A a a g Q A e s Ss . qj 25S q 

F 5 5 8 ss g a 8 A 3 5 5 sas |35 
A & oC 4 bd wD Ke a > FS fo DM HH Zi 

|e a | | AN, | ee 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
1 | Colorado River Agency and School.............-Ariz..| 85, 000 85,000 4.29 |........ cece naeleccccecenclecccccccccac[scascascnc[esseesacee|scesseseneen|a ces sccenslemnmnennas[semnaescnaes 1 

2 | Colorado River Agency....-.---------+--+-.----ATiz..| 50,000 |.-..-.-.----efeeee eee ee] 5.25 Tec celece nce ccec|encccececcce|sccecccccc[ecee ene nee [eee e eee nentfeneceectes|ceeeeceene(een ene cece: 2 

3 | Colorado River School .........----------.------Ariz..| 35,000 |-.-------2---|----------{ 5. 28 no cwclecenceccee|ccceccccecee|scceccecee[ecee ne ene efe cece ec cree ele nec eencee [seem ee nenelerrenecceees 3 

4 | Fort Apache Agency and School............----Ariz..| 125,000 | 125,000 4.24 |........ nn lecen ce cacclencccccacccs|sccccccewe|cce cece eefen eee e cece e [pene ence ns |eee nee ceeeleecn ee necece 4 

5 | Fort Apache........-- eee cee e cece cece secre ee ATIZ..| 125,000 |... ee eee s[eceeecennn|o-----e- 4.47 3.87 |e clone cece cn clecce eee cec[ecee ee cece ee fence cece ee leneecceceeleeeereeneeee] 5 

g 4,37 4, 22 8 

. 4.32 
8 Hackberry (for Hualapais) .....-..-.--.----...-ATiz..| 66,000; 66,000 Dobe |.------. ce cucccccleneceacees ADA |e ccc ween ale wen cc ccna [eww ene eee nee n nee cence wwe ences leew eee ences 8 

; 4. 20 
10 4.15 10 

11 | Phoenix School ......@.--.-----------+-e-00----ATIZ..| 140,000 | 210,000 2.60 |.......- 3. 80 3.60 |. ccncccecc|coccccccce|enceeecece[ecencececcce[eceeeeeeee[ececccenee[eeeeeeceeeee) I 

3 3.70 3. 55 . 2 

13 , 3.65 3.29 13 
is San Carlos Agency ..-.....-.--...--------------Ariz..| 490,000 | 490,000 |.......--.|.-...-.- 3.91 STL |... cee ccclecceucccccleccceececclececce ceceeeleccseneeee|eecenecnceleeneeneeneee 14 

g 

3.81 3. 66 

16 | 3.76 | 3.49 16 
17 | Fort Yuma School .......-......-----------------Cal..| 42, 000 42,000 3.14 3.75 3.71 3.51 3.91 |. ccccanc|ececeeccce|ececceccccee|sceccceece|eceeeee cae [ececcneeeene| LT 

18 
3.61 3. 46 3. 87 18 

19 . A eee 3. 83 | 19 
20 Needles (for Colorado River Agency) .....-......Cal..| 50,000 |......-..----[------- 202 |- eee ee «cn cccccncleccccccecs 3.89 |. c cece naleccn nc cc ee fee n ee ccc cece [en cence e ne [eee ewww neleneeeeneneee 20 

1 3. 84 i 
22 3. 80 22 
23 85, 000 |... ee ene [en eee ee ee ele nee e eee 3.62 3. 42 23 
24 3.52 3.37 | , ot 

3.4 
26 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School) .....-.-....---.Cal..| 50, 000 50,000 3.24 |........ 3 3.42 3.89 |ocnncecccclececcccceclecececcccccclecceccence[ecncccecen|ecceceescees| 26 

27 3. 52 3.37 3. 84 27 
28 3.47 3. 80 28 
29 | Fort Lewis School ....--...-..-..-------.-------Colo..} 80, 000 $0,000 |...--.-.---|-------- 3.80 3.60 3.56 |... -eeece 2.24 2.27 9.35 |..-.------|------e0----| 29 

30 | 3.70 8. 55 3. 48 30 

31 , 3.65 2. 95 3.38 31 
32 | Fort Lewis..---.---- 0 eee eee eee nee eee nee eee eee -COlO..| 80, 000 |..-- 2 eee ee feee eee eee ee ee eee (one ec clecccececelececccneccee| . 2660 [.-.. eee ee efee eee e cee eee feee eee eee feee eee e ne efe eer e eee ne es 32 

33 | Ignacio ..-.-.-. 2. see eee eee eee ewer cee e eee e---COlO..| 150, 000 |.-------- 22-2 ]-- ee eee -fe cere eee 3.57 3.37 occ cleccecuccecleccce cocces[ecccceccce|sccecescce|sceeeeececee| 33 

34 3.47 3. 32 34 

35 3. 42 2.79 35 
36 65, 000 |.----.-------]---- eee ee ele eee e eee cc ecccnalecneccacaaleccccccecces 2.50 36 

37 | Ignacio Subagency.......--.--..----------------Colo..| 65, 000 65,000 |.....-.--.|.--..26- nee eva ccealececcececcec|ecescesces| 2.29 2.23 2.35 veesegeace|eerents cag 37 

38-| Grand Junction School ............-.--..--.----Colo..| 59, 000 59,000 |.......---|.--.---- wre elece wee eees 3.56 |... cececalccecccccecleceececcecca|sceceeeeee 9 48 2.45 | 38 

39 ; | 3. 48 2. 63 39 

40 3. 38 40 
41 50, 000 |-------------|----------[-------- 3.47 3.27 4] 

42 : | 3, 37 3.22 42 

43 , 3. 32 2. 58 43 
44 | Navajo Springs Agency..-..-....-....---------.-Colo..) 85, 000 $5,000 |....------|.------. ecwne nc cleceauccaac|cccccceencce|eccccceces 2.84 Qe |... cen wlee nee ceece|eceeeeeuee--} 44 

45 | Navajo Springs ...-.----------------------------Colo-. 85, 000 |. .~-- + -en fe ee ween ele ween wee «cnc cnclecencecenc|eccecceeccus 9.80 |e cece ccccfececcccecccclececececac[ecceeececelececeeeceee-| 45 

bd [0000 pe sss
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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eee 

ie | 
; | 3 d rj 

. ro a . a . : a : a 
® ° ; © . © bs 

3 = $ 5 ‘s 4 E s A . ey @ E a dj S 
a 5 n be 2 tat. ° bs A 4 e © oe ° a; 

. tats Ea Ps tr g 4 a wb = Q o B ° ea) 2 ba S 
Points of delivery. = a : S o i . io . 2 o po . = 4 ~ 

. 6 = , S Fx EB fs a D . A : nD . 
mb a = ° A : ee) 64 . Fant 

3 2 # ro 5 : : q 5 a A to q wm |o 8 = 2 3S E Ee CS g Oo ° > : A & © g HIS 
8 a 8 B ¢ ; A a a # 5 a B = g 5 2 18 

r 5 a 5 S 3 2 5 3 3 a 3 ice a A 5 |e 
Z, o & ty w o S wh Ss es tj 5 5 -°| 5 ty nm \4 

1 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall Agency and School), | Pounds.| Pounds. 
Tdaho ..... 20.2222 ee eee e ee eee ee ee eee eeeeeee---| 270,000 |.------------] 3.40 |. ---- e+.) 2. 25705 ccc cccleccccecclcceccece|cccccccc[ecececc [ecceeece|ceeeeeceleceeee cess eee eeeleceeeeee[eeeseeee{eeeeeee] LE 

2 | 3. 30 2 
3 70,000| 50,000 |........|.....--.)------+- 2.44 3 
; Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School)......---Idaho..} 50,000 {......-----.-|---.----[ 2.20 |.-...--- cece wcleccceecclececcecclececce cc[eccececc[eceenecefeww ewe cel eee e eee [ween ee lene wwe ee lemme eens [sete eee 4 

2. 35 

6 Fort Hall Agency ..............-.-...---Idaho .| 220,000 |.......-.-.-.]-------.] 2.30 [...-.--- cc ccccleccccecclececce colecencecelececceccfecewcece|e cence ce leee ena celeemene cel se eee weleeeeeenelereeeee 8 

2.45 

8 | Fort Hall School ............--......----Idaho..| 50,000 |...--...2...-/--------)----- 22) eee ee ewww] 6B bocce cena lee nce cc cle cece cele se ee ee cfe ce cee cele ween cee le eee eee le nee ceele nn eeeesfeecenes 8 

9 | Fort Hall.......--.-.-..-........-..-.---Idaho..| 220,000 |........2 222) e eee ee ele ee eee eee eee wancccee D9. 65 |. nnn nclecccnccc|acccncce|eecewewe| eee e een e le nee e ee [ee eee ee lee eee e nen ewe e eels enna 9 

10 | Lemhi Agency ............---------+----1daho..| 45,000 | 45,000 |........|...-----|-------- TT i econ eee ce [ee ee ee ee [eee ee ee [eee eee ee [eee eee ee |-reeeee| 10 

11 | LemhiSchool:..............--.---.--.---ldaho..| 12,000} 12,000 |........).---.-..|-----+-- ee eee ede ce cece lee eee cee fee e ee eee [e ne cee eele ewer eeefeee eee -/ 

12 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall Agency)......-Idaho..} 220,000 | 220,000 |....--..|----+-+ [s---2+++ Bios ET IULIDIITIITIIITIIIII)cta cee |eeeee | 12 

‘ | Toledo (for Sac and Fox School).........-lowa..| 20, 000 20,000 |......-.|.-------|-------- cece cwclewccwcwcl 287 leccccecclecnccucc|snewwecclewewew en secee ees leme etre lswewenee(scennaccisonenss vi 

2. 84 

15 | 2.80 15 
16 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency) .......--Ind. T..| 200,000 | 200,000 |........|.-------|-----+-- wc uwccleneccecclececcecclececcee-| 210 2.61 2.41 2.41 |. ec. ule wenn nul enenne--|-eeee-| 16 

17 | 
2. 51 2. 36 2. 32 17 

18 9.46 18 

19 | Chilocco School ...----------------------1nd. T..| 145,000 | 145,000 |......-.|.-..----|---+--5- 8d cece leccecceclececccee] 2.49 | 2.29 le QBS |... few eee e fe eee ee efee eee =| 1D 

20 
2. 39 2. 24 2.16 20 

21 2, 34 21 

22 | Wyandotte (for Quapaw Agency)-...-..-Ind.T..| 20,000 20,000 |........)--------)-----6-- «ccc cccleemecccclecccccec|ecocceccleceeceee| 2-89) 2.69 Joris. [eee ee epee eee elec ee ee eee eee 22 

23 2.79 | 2.64 | 23 
"24 2.74 24 

25 | Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School).....Kans..| 30, 000 30,600 |........|.--.----|-------- ne wcccccleccccenclececccec[ecnccccclececceee| 2.79 Q.59 |v ce ca nfen enc n cn len nen eeele nce eeecfeceeeee| 20 

26 2.69 | 2.54 26 
27 2. 64 . 27 

28 | Cedarvale (for Osage School)...----...-..Kans..| 30, 000 30,@000 |........|....---.)--- 2 eee «ncn ncclecnccanclececcncclccccceccleceeeee-| 2.57 2.37 |--neceae| 2.49 |.-2.----|e onc ecne[eneeee-| 28 

29 2.47 | 2.32 2.39 29 
30 . 2. 42 30 

31 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School) .......--Kans..| 28, 000 28,000 |........|.--..--.|-------- ccc cccleccceccel 3.00 |........]-e22---.| 3.07 Q.87 |i naccnnclececcncclennccecs|-cecenec|eoeeeee] OL 

32 2. 94 2.97 | 2.82 32 

33 2.90 2.92 33 

34 | Lawrence School.........--------.-------Kans..| 175,000 | 175,000 |..........-------|-------- eweccnclecccccee] 2.89 |.--.----| @2. 30 2. 62 2.42 | 2.13 2.49 |... en le nn ee ee efee eee -| 34 

35 | 2. 84 2.52| 2.371 2.04| 2.39 35 
36 2.79 2.47 36 
37 | Netawaka (for Kickapoo School).........-Kans..| 12, 000 12,000 |........)......--[---.--6- _.......Jo..----e| B00 |.22.2---|-2..-2-.| 8.07 2.87 | cn cwccclececccwclececccce|-neccnea[eneneee| OF 

38 2. 94 2.97 | 2.82 38 

39 2.90 2. 92 39 

40 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha School)..Kans-..| 10, 000 10,000 |...-..-.)--------|-.------ we mccccclecccccee| 2.89 |..-..---|--02---.| 3.07 QD. 87 | canacccclecaccanalecncccnc|scnsccce(ee-----| 40 

41 2.84 2.97 | 2.82 41 
42 2.81 2. 92 42 

43 | Mount Pleasant School .....----.---..-.-Mich..| 70,000 70,000 |.......-|..-..--.]-------- _.eeeeeel = 2.95 29 89 |........|....---.| 2.84 D.64 joc cccwnclecccccuclececcccc|ecnccees|-ceen--| 43 

44 3.05} 2.86 2.74 | 2.59 44 

45 | 2. 80 2. 69 45 

46 | Detroit (for White Earth) .....--....-.---Minn..; 64, 500 64,500 |..-----.|---.----]-------- «ccc ccleccnccccleccceccc|soeccccclececcccclececccce|scccccccleeeenncclaceuenan| BoA b2.45 | 2.60 | 46 

AT <0 _ ccc cncleeeeccccleceuceee| 2.46 AT 

48 | 2. 96 48 

49 | Fosston (for White Earth)............-.-Minn..)  45,300| 45,300 |....-...)...--..-|..------ accel cceeeecleccecccclecesceccleceeeee-| S44 | 62.45] 2.60 | 49 
50 47,300 |..--------- ee [ee eee eee] eee [ee eee eee cece cccleccccccclececcaee] 2.48 50 

51 2.98 51 
52 | Lothrop (for White Earth) ....-....--...Minn.. 34, 500 34,500 |........|..-..---|-------- (ccc cele cccccccleccccecclecccce cclececcecclececeecelececcncc[ecensess[eenncee-| BSG} 2.70 |.------| 52 

53 26, 500 | ean ene enlace ecw elon ecco we|e ener eee cn ecccccleweccecclececcece| 2.58 53 

54 3.08 54 
i a PO 

a For delivery at Lawrence, Kans. @ 34,500 pounds only. 

b 64,500 pounds only. e Delivered on track. 

e 45,300 pounds only. F Bids on 70,000 pounds only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTtE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued. | FLOUR—Continued. 
A 

ee 
CE TD 

e 

rd q oc bp 3 1g A S i g s a 5 cm) ‘ aq. : od . ° D pes E ~ |2)2]¢/é ¢ ¢ |B) e| € 1e|¢)2)]ael/2/8/ & . g e G = 5 | # B b 4 | 5 e md | x q a | es 1a Points of delivery. S 3 . ot ne) | . 3 ae) ® : 3 2 > : Fe e ; BE tr ° fy b Q < 2 oa E . # bs bs ; 64 : a | A : : $ ~ # ~ A A oO wD oS Ay © be rd a D 2 re ‘S ® O a ® be & a a D 9 3 2 — ~~ » a g m2 — oO A ° ro) . RB + om a A § g » | £ | ¢ | & z I 2/@) ¢ |8] @ | ¢] €|23)2] 8 18 
— Sut : 7; e . oe & tn 5S a ss 5 5 mH | 5 S a A F a F | x a |4 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Morris School...................-.Minn.. 30, 000 20,000 2.75 3.10]........| 2.30 wenn nn lence nn |e ance en (eee e we |ec eww elec eee wenn wenn elena nce nale cect enele nn ccceeleewena[eceeeslecesccee| L 2 2.851 3.02 2 3 3.00 3 
4 | Park Rapids (for White Earth)...Minn.. 10, 000 10,000)......-.|........|@3.00)...... wn ccc cca lee ence le ne ee wee lec cece eee eee lene e ceca elem neem nena melee meen na leenernncleoenanlenncen|sceecene| & 5 | Pipestone School.................-Minn.. 25, 000 25,000 2. 65 3.10).....2../---a6. 2.34) 3.22 3.02) 2.60)... el. ee ee eee clec ee we lec eet ce cle merece lew cece cele ecceelecewcslecncecce| 5D 6 2.75 3.02 | 3.12; 2.97 , 6 q 3.00 3.07 7 g White Earth...............-......Minn..| 154, 300/....-..-..... 2.75|.....2--|-eee--0-[e---e- wwe ccc elec e nnn le ene c ce ele cen en [eee nec ween cence lee n eee fee c cece ele cece cael ncemes|sonane|eeeene|ewcccees 8 

2. 85 
0 Kansas City (for Phoenix School) ...Mo..| 140, 000|.......-.----1.0......|...-.---|-----ecclewcece www www cel enw w we le ew ew we eleee een! De LB ewe le eee ee lew wee m wee ewe n ce ele mmc nele en enn[enscne|eceecne- + 

2. 04 12 Kansas City (for San Carlos Agency).Mo..| 450, 000]...... 2.22202]. .2. 022 |ec eee e elec accu loceece wencccnelenennelac nce nncfecsnee| Q1B) ee eee fee eee [eee eee eee ene fe ence wale nence|ecneeeleeneeces ig 
2. 04 14 | Seneca (for Quapaw, etc.) ...........Mo.. 5, 400 Be | waeecnne| 290] 2.70). n lee een eee enn le ween e [ence e eeepc nec ee elem ecc en er[ecwene[sccewefecescee.| 14 15 2.80| 2.65 15 16 2.75 16 17 Arico (for Flathead Agency)..----Mont.. 20, 000)..........--.- a) a a ne ween nee lenn eee la eee n elec ne lee e eee fe ene nce e elem enn e lew e een eeleew enna elem ensneeleceece[aasene[eenecees| 17 18 | Arlee (for Carlos Band)...........Mont.. 20, 000}............- 2.59)... 2. nan lene sennslenecne weet eee eee leew ewe e emcee few e wen leew eee cee eee w ne lec cee ce e| eee e cee clennccccn|sccece|-ccecelecccene-| 18 19 | Blackfeet Agency ..............-Mont../ 300, 000|.............|........|........|........|...... we mwccccleccccclecccccecleccccelcccccclecceccccccleccccclscccccee 2. 60)... 222] - ee en lew we ee|eseeee--| 19 

21 ° 2. 65 20 21 
2. 78 21 22 | Blackfeet (for agency)....-.-....--Mont..| 300,000/ 300,000 2.99)......../.----.-./enenee we cccccc|sncccalcccccccclecacanl|sccccclecnceeeee-| 3.38)........]......-. 2. 34). ....0]------][...e0e-| 22 23 3.09 3. 28 12.24 23 24 | Durham Station (for Blackfeet Agency), 

MOnt .. 2... eee eee ee cee eee ewe eee es| 300,000)... eee eal nn ee eee lene eee e elon eee elec e nce vem ccwcclcceccclecccccnclecncccleceanclececccccccleccces 2. 62)... ee]. eee [eee een |ee eeu el- eee ee] 24 25 . 2. 55 25 26 | 
2.73 26 27 | Flathead Agency .............-...Mont.. 40, 000 40,000)....... [2002-2 | eee ee lee wee wee cece fee wee lec e cee nelennnan[anncen| BoOVBAyl.----- [eee eew ewe wae | ence cena [ence ce [eewancleaeeeces| 27 28 | Fort Belknap Agency............-Mont..| 200, 000 200,000 2.89)........| 03.15)...... we wc cw clecec cele ccs ccccl|accccclececcc|-cccccccccleceeee| 02.61 2.52). leew cele new welewneece-| 29 29 2.99 c@.a5d 2.57 29 30 

c2.75 2. 70 30 31 | Fort Peck Agency...............-Mont../ 350,000) 350,000 2.89].....-..| €3.00/...--. we ccc cce|cnnccclecccccccleccucclecceccleccccccee-|------| @2.60 2.50|.....---| 2.93)-...--|...---2.| BL 32 2.99 d2.55 2. 55 32 33 
, a2. 75 2. 68 33 34 | Fort Shaw School..........-.-.-..Mont..} 100,000] 100,000)  2.89)........|........|...... veweccacleccccc|ecceecas[eccca-|ecencclececceecccleceeee| 2,85] 2vy5l........|...--.|..----|.....--.| 34 35 2. 99 2. 93 2. 80 35 36]. 

3. 05 2. 93 36 37 | Rosebud Station (for Tongue River 
Agency) .....-.0-+.-------------Mont../ 220,000} 220,000) 92.85)........ S2.80)...... pence ema ccc eee lnc wenn cen necn|e cence |(ecnw cee nee| Be BB)... ewe le ence ccclewcccwccleccece| 2.89]........| 37 38 

3. 28 3. 39 38 39 100, 000]..........2--/ 02.2 ee cle ee ee ee ele eee cecleeccee wewcecccleccceelenccccee[ecccee|scecceleccenecnce[-ce---|occceees|eceseeee[e-ee----| 2.90 39 40 | Genoa School.............--.--.-.-Nebr..| 100,000] 100,000 2.95).....2--[-. eee eee lee eee seccee--| 2.77 2.57)... ---) 2.38). lee elec eee eee fe eee c cece wwe e ee lee wenn lennnne 2. 38) 40 : 41 3. 05 2. 67 2.52 h2. 29 B.VB\ 41 42 2. 62 42 43 | Great Nemaha School .............Nebr.. 10, 000}............. 2. 95)----- ele e eee leeenes ween m wc le ween ele ween ce anew eww cen ence ecw c cle ew en lawn we nc eln mance wnelecnccenclencnnclacucucleccence-| 43 44 3. 05 44 
ee a a 

a 10,000 pounds only. J 220,000 pounds only. b Delivered at Harlem; 200,000 pounds only. : g Delivered at Tongue River. c Delivered at Harlem, Mont. hOn track. -  @Delivered at Poplar Station, Mont. «To be delivered at agency. 
e Delivered at Poplar Station; 350,000 pounds only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NotTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOU R—Continued. 

id a 
. bb . of d . 8 | a rj g . q q i 2D n : g 

3 g e i Ss 4 a $ 5 o a A J d a 3 y , $ 3 ele |e) 8] @ | & B z S a | a g ep | g |] @ 2| 28  si/¢;/2)/") 2/8 | 28 | ela /e] 2 ig Points of delivery. ° e bo te 3 6 s - b H t : a nj E 3 8 ; 
hi & al ea n © ui : 5 S i 4 A is _ 2 4 oh i D 3 es} @ . 2 o Fp ° rd a fy © Aa 4 2 2 q a é H E ° = q q A A 3 @ 8 2 = & : 5 | & | & -) § |S] else se) e)]2)8)/8 |e] 8 | BIE é & & a 5 Zi 5 Fis |S la) sj] ¢€ 5 H a | & = BA 

Pounds. Pounds. | 
i hools and Agency, ‘ 1] Osha and Winnebago schools and AMY | og a9 | 96,500 |eocccee-eosee-leeeoeee ype BBS eee cece eee eeecceceeeeeceeeefecccesfccceefetteneeceee] 2 | Omaha and Winnebago schools ......-,-Nebr..) 76, 000 |.--------+---2-]--02----]eeeeee}eneer eee o47) °° (0 a rn ene mores spesesseseyereess) 3 3 

4 | Winnebago School .........-..-.--------Nebr..| 36, 000 |.-------------. 3 soreee|ocssccee CoE SS nr ores poor yone nas pecnercclscnsscisecorsrspecrescc|sccscecjensseclecwrenasisoress 5 5 . 
decececceeceee-| 2.69 | 2.98] 2.78 mec ece elec tees e[ee ce ecfece ee e[eree ec fence ee[ee een cfecenee/eceeeeae/eeeeeeelecceces[eceece/escsecee|eoeee-| 6 8 Omaha School.......-...-..----2.+-+----Nebr.. 33, 000 2.79 | 2.88 2.73 

7 3 2. 83 8 9 | Omaha and Winnebago police. ....---..-Nebr.. 2, 500 |.-------------- ae woeetcfestecces OT ne prs nnn pose sayens cee s|oseecsisscerecsioreros|ecesens|eeeccs|ecssrcecisscos-| 0 10 . 
11 

12 ; , . oo. ..| 2 __.. _. a _.....113 13 Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency)...---Nebr-..| 1, 000,000 | 1,000,000 3 woe eeeyeccecccs one Tatts 2. 88 2.39 oie Torna sn sfen ses stece sees Tonneee|ocnsssiocsecces 14 
15 | Santee Agency (Flandreaus)........----Nebr.- 6, 300 6,300 | 240 wortoeisccerece Tar srrtpsccssscctsscescescrccs taal Ppp 1 16 fs 
17 | Santee Agency (Poncas).-....------.--.-Nebr.. 3, 000 3,000 ae vescesysseeeres “ah. oo vente tfeses ss] eT [eee e el cee eee eee teen leone eel eee ee ee|eceeee i 18 6 a EY ee) a DO OE 1) a 19 | Stuart (for Rosebud Agency) ..-.-------Nebr..| 15, 000 |...------------ 09 woceeeecces Sts | 29) | ooo " motets 20 
2 Valentine (for Rosebud Agency)....--.-Nebr..| 685, 000 |....-.--.------ 3.00 sroses|rosssees a poy sot _ “7 | | on 
23 | Stuart and Valentine (for Rosebud Agency), | ‘ | 700,000 |.......-|------]-------- seen e lene ee eee fe nee ne leew eee fe eee ee] 2.74 [oe] SBS [eee tock |e eee | 28 0 Nebr. 2-22. 122 ee ene e eee n cece eee eececcceeeee} 700, 000 , 2. 64 2,29 | 24 

~ 25 | Carson School .........-..--.------+-----Nev-. 63, 000 55,000 |.....--- 3 Be 3. 00 UE nes srs omeemesyecwecspececcspecrccsspessccetes 772/505 vee eee peepee sere seyersees 2 
7 3.74 3.27 o7 

24 | Biko (for Western Shoshone Agency)...-Nev..| 45,000 |.ssese--eeeeeefeceeeees] 8.70 | 8.50 srsccsfecssecedeseeeelicecee] BAI loccsedoneeeesleeeseafesssenes/eeeecesfeceneediceeesecsesee] 2-85 | 2B 0 3.55 { 2.98 3.57 > 30 31 65, 000 ’ 3 er 
33 | Wadsworth (for Nevada, ete., Agency)-.Nev..| 44, 250 44,250 |--.-----)--e-ee[ee eee ee corcctefeccssscslecccsstsseees] BOO [eee ce sfasseeg Joceeee|eenen ees 2,85 corteccpeneeec|ceees ens ser ees a 34 ' _......} 8.70} 3.50 [eee fee ee feeeeee|eeeeee] 8057 [occ feeeeee foes [eee e/g 35 44, 000 |------+- +7 3. 60 8. 45 

36 36 3.55| 2.98 32.8 37 caceee-| 3.18] 2.98 weee cele sense efeeeeee/eeee ee] 8.70 [..2 22] ee eee [eee [DVB |. tLe... 1 38 38 | Albuquerque School ..........-.---.--N.Mex..| 116, 000 116,000 3.08 2.93 3. 64 62. 74 39 o 3.03 3. 60 | 40 41 | Dalco (for Sicarilla Ageney)......----N-Mex.:| 100,000) 100,000 |........| 3.37 | 3.17 vovves]istenessleccess/cecnaaleccees|occccsleseneselocsesel OBB [eseeces BABE | 2.50 Joo eeceefeeeeee/ 
3 3. 22 tn 13 

44 | Keams Canyon School..........--..---N. Mex.. 35, 000 35,000 |-..--.--- tas ats TOT espe see pewsneetescces [eeccrclecrewce|scccasiscrsesceiscccassleemaaaslaneenn |e wesw enelenn cnn ‘e 0 4, 28 46 
47 | Lag Cruces (for MescaleroSchooland Agency), | 1. o0| 49,000 |...-.---| 3.18] 2.98 costes efeceec ce feeeeee| ccc eelecceecfeceeeefeceececfeceeecfeceeececlecseeee/ecceeeefeeeeel€Q09B [o---.-147 » MOK een een eee renee reece 3. 08 2. 93 48 49 .  . | 8,08 49 A 

Es 
a | 

a Bids on 700,000 pounds to be delivered at Valentine, provided he is not awarded 1,000,000 delivered at Rushville, Nebr. : 
b Albuquerque. On track. . 
cEspanola, N. Mex. On track. 
d9,000 pounds for agency; 40,000 pounds for school.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOU R—Continued. 

-_—-::e_e 

A ae 

. id . 
. 0 3S : : : : m 

. ro gi D q . A . = a . ZS A . . 

8 z 3 4] 38 d 2 elaf}e}|s |g {8/6 || F | gisis 
3 os o 9 |e . ° b S| «CB E 5 ei 5 ga )/H! €@le| bh | o | gle 

. , g B wn S!|2) « Pa mo | D se o |} A 2 |O| nm |e) g | & 
Points of delivery. 5 5 . m= | = H a |] = 3 ‘ Ke : 2 ; .| Ss WwW |HIA 

: es : ; E si: 4 a bp ; < e si ik . ; | Hl wi]. 

i & & 2 E A oS pa be " i oe bi a A n Ke E rg oO e g i BR 

2 # 3 2 |] g| s |3i/4}%1s)s14|e la) gis! 3) al8i sie 
E E : # |3|2|« Ff, 2 /e)/e)/ 2) 8 |e 2) Bele lel] a leisjal2 
Ai o eC o BS] a hy a a | EB 5 ss EF | 5 H iSi Ss |B@) en | Rls] |e 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Navajo Agency ...-....-----....--..-N. Mex.. 89, 000 $9,000) 3.92) 3.72) 4.28)....)...... cece cc fecceccnc|ecnncc|ccccce|cce cee ele cence [eee ene few cece |e cence lene elenn nnn [e nee fen sence [ence eleneelenne 1 

2 3. 82) 3.697) 4.24 2 
3 3.77 4. 20 | 3 

F Navajo (on track)........---.------N. Mex..} 124, 000|............./------|------|-----|8. 05).----- cw clececcccc|ccceccleccccc|cccccec[ecsec en [een ene fee e eee fe cme w en lene elem nee anne [crew eeleweenleeeele eee : 

2. 96 
6 | Santa Fe School ..........-.--.--..-N. Mex.. 60, 000 60,000| 3.06) 2.86) 3.89)..../...--. ecw ccleccccecc|eceece|ccecec|cceccce[ececnec|enceee [pee ee (eee e ee efeceefen enn e lene efeceeee|eceeefeeesfenee| 6 

7 2.962.814) 3.83 7 

8 2.91 3. 79 8 

9 | Eastern Cherokee School .............N.C.. 54, 000 54,000, 3.17) 2.97).....|....| 2.69 cccccclececcccaleccecnleccecc{eccccce|sceecce[aceeee eee ne [e ene eee [ee ee|eeneealewwa[erce ne [ececelaneeleeee 9 

10 3.07) 2.92) - 2.79 ’ 10 

11 3. 02 11 

12 | Devils Lake Agency .......--...-..N. Dak.. 20, 000 20,000) .-.-..-|------|-----|---- 2. 68 2.80) BGO... - | -wefeeewnw fe eee n fee ee [eee nee eee wee een efere nee [e nee [en nee ele ence leeee[eeee} 12 

13 . 13 

14 | Devils Lake Agency (for Turtle Mountain 
Band), N. Dale co eccccecceccectcseeceeceee|  150,000|-.-..-2222cce[eeeeee|eeeeee/eceeefeoe-] 2.69 choc ccccnc|cececeleceece[ceeceec|eccecee[ececee[ecesee|ececeee[eece[eceeee|ecee|-eeeceleneeelecee|eeee] 14 

15 2.79 15 

16 | Fort Totten School. ...........-....N. Dak.. 88, 000 $8,000) .....-|-.--..|.----|----| 2.69 B2.80| BGO! 2.70)... lene wwe efi w enw elec e eee lence ef e ween cele nee fee ene lene clone eee fe nee e[-eee|e---| 16 

V7 2.79 3. 20 17 

18 | Rolla (for Turtle Mountain Band)..N.Dak..| 150,000) 150,000)-.--.--.|------|....-|----|------ 2.75} VBS 2.53) 2.60 | afew wn eee wef eee ee lew elon eee fe ee efee eee e jenn een ee[oe ee} 18 

19 3.03| 2. 65 19 

20 2.78 | 20 
21 | Standing Rock Agency .........---N.Dak..| 600,000; 600,000)......).--.--|.----|---.| 2.79 2. 60|...-cecc|eceeeele-ee--| BAG €3.16] 3.09) 3.25,.....-.|-22.[------|- 2 -[-- eee] eee |e eof eee] 2b 

22 2. 89 €3.06| 3.09 22 
23 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapaho 23 

Agency and schools) ....-.....-----Okla..; 488,000) 488,000, 2.54) 2.34)...../2.41)...... cenwcc|cocceccc|cccaceleccccclececce-|-secees|eneeee(------| BMOl_-..].-----]-.-.]------]-----|----]----] 24 

24 2.44; 2.29 2.32 25 

25 2.39 
26 | Kildare (for Kaw School)........-..-.Okla.. 15, 000 15,000) 2.59} 2.39,...../....).----. ccc cloccecwcc|eccecelecenccleccecec|ecccenc [scence [een n eee ceee cee n elec en en | nn efeeneen[enee-leeee]----| 26 

27 2.49'2 34 27 

28 2.44 28 
29 | Seger School. .........-..-------------Okla.. 30, 000 30,000, 2.97) 2.77|.....|.--.|-.---- cnncclececcccc|ececcc|cocccclececcec[ecccuca[eccuceleceee-| BBO. ...|------|----]------ [eee -[--e |---| 29 

30 2.87) 2.72 30 
31 2. 82 | 31 

32 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox)..---..----Okla.. 87, 000 56,000).-.---|------|-----|--0./----0- oc cculecccucuclecccec[eccenc|enccccc|-eccecnleceencleceene| BBR. |---| ee few e wee eee |eneele eee) 32 

33 56, 000).....-.....--| 2.61) 2.41 33 

34 2.51| 2.36 34 

35 2. 46 35 

36 | White Eagle (for Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, etc.), 
0): 81, 500 $1,500; 2.57 2.37)...../....|....-. cc clece cee wc leceecclececce|ecee con [ecew ees fence ee | ence ene e een e [ence lene eee lew eelemeweeleneea[eoeelenee| 36 

37 2. 47/2 .32 37 

38 2. 42 38 

39 | Chamberlain School ..-.-.....------.S. Dak.. 30, 000 30,000)|......|..----| 3.23)....| 2.69 ecncclecccecccleccenclececcc[ecceces[-ceeee-| 3. 07/.-----]-------/2.25) 2. 35/2. 90)......|--.--|----].---| 39 
40 3.18 2.79 3.07 2. 00| 2.20 40 
41 3.13 41 

42 | Cheyenne River Agency.....--..-..S.Dak..| 420,000, 420,000]......|-..2--|-----)----| 2.78 ce cclecccccce| 20 TBlecececlececee-| 2.98) 2.90!......]-------|----]--2--- |---| SMM £2.60,2. 85/3. 15) 42 

43 2. 83 3. 25 2.88] 2. 90 | p 68 43 

a 
Be 

a 20,000 pounds only. d@600,000 pounds only. 
b 88,000 pounds only. e Delivery during navigation only. 
¢ 150,000 pounds only. f 420,000 pounds only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NorTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. FLOU R—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

< 2 g|a]sl| B lela ms | 5 . is | a] ei/¢)/_¢/)/8/ 8 5 = Si alg|s |¢ 12 a a B > (EH) a] & | els a we | oS | a | & 5 3 5 Ba a o|A > 2 & = ¢' 6/4 2 z 2 : Ry ba n a es 
© B A Hl Slo. s jalag eo | a B “#,; es j;5'8|8 | 28/8|/2) BP |e] sie e Points of delivery. 5 a a - | ® , |! 2 - | 3 Ss a wa = | 3 =~ 5 a & O : . Ss > ° 

8 S B |El/si/A lal e joie ; | F 5 |S;/2 I/F (FIA S| E)R] 4a |B) ea) slat, 
@ #& aan ot — fH a = S o chy N DQ a J < R ad ah : ® 

| 2 : 5 o|s ie ]|se} za ]e 2 & Ble }e)/5) ola) g 2 is |/ eel ei 
a q - | 2B | oiol] & |ales e A H N H BR | ¢g Ala| de Hi a Plaga 

: E  |Bla e|3i8 jase ee] 2 |£/2/2/)8 |e] ele) 2 2/8 | Bl s]2 
a oe C A aE |S) Ss [Ale mB | A O HR}/ oO ;]O!;H}] RH |mR}/ALR] O [Am | aA |AHL KIA 

Lbs. | Pounds. | ! | | | | | | 
1 | Crow Creek Agency .--.-..-----S. Dak..| 160,000) 160,000) 2.79) 2.98) 2.92/2.35) 2. 39)3. 00/3. 00 eels lee Leelee ee pe. 1 

2 2. 89) 2. 88) 2. 92/2. 10:2.24 2. 80 | | | | | | | 2 
3 | Flandreau School............---S. Dak.. 7, 000) 73,000 Sat 2. 85]... .|------|----]---- 2.34; 2.87] 3.07] 2.87) 2.70 2.00. ....). 02 [ee ele cee ee ee ee fe eee etieceeciee eee] 8 4 | 2.79 2. 85 2.82) 2.97| 2.82) | : | | | 4 
5 2.81) 2.92 | | 5 
6 | Flandreau (for school)....-....-S. Dak..| 75, 000;....-....-.-)----- Be Obi coccperce[tersscponocfees veeweehec LeeLee ecb eeleeee|e ee eee ee l epee b ele. 6 
7 . 82) | 7 
8 | Lower Brule Agency ....-....-.8. Dak..| 160,000! 160,000) 2.69] 3.08] 2.92/2.40| 2.39/83. 001... vececclececccleccecleeesclecce lececcelececcleccccleececclecceclecees|eceecleecees [foe od | 8 
9 2.79] 2:98] 2.92|2. 15/2.24. | 9 

10 | Pierre School.....---.-......---S. Dak..| 45,000} 43,000) 2.79)....-. Be BOfenecfereroe|eeee|ecce QBs). eee eee ee lee eel ee eee lee ee ele eee cle ence (eee e en e/e cee [eueeeefeaeee/----.-| 10 
11 2.8 11 
12 | Pierre (for school) .--...........58. Dak..| 45, 000/.---...-...-|.-..-/-----]-----|----|------/----/2. 85 ween elec e eee le ee cele eee lene eel eee eee lence e lene ec le wee ee lec e ce eee cele cee enn ene cle wn celeeenne|eceee/eeee-| 12 
13 2. 65 13 
14 | Rapid City School ........-..--.8. Dak...) 30,000) 30,000) 2.69).....| 2.85)..../....-.|-.--|.-.. _.....| 2.86).....|.....|.....|......|....-|.....|.....-|.....]..-..|.....|.---.. lee. [eee eee lees. 2.43) 14 
15 2.79 2. 85 2. 80 15 
16] 2.76 | 16 
17 | Sisseton School ................-S. Dak..| 35,000) 335,000) 2.69/.....) 2.97)....|.--...]-..-]--.. ZBAl 2.94...) eee] 2.20).0 2 lee fe eee eee lee epee eee fee ee {eee ee] 17 
18 2.97; 2. 90 | | 18 
19 2. 86 | | | 19 
20 | Yankton Agency and School. -.-..S. Dak-.| 230, 000|....-...----|.---- 3. 08 3.03). --.|------}----[oee. ow ee leeccccleccccleccce cecce ccccce ceeee 2,30 9.78 3.90 .........-) 2.2.2. 2e ee Jeneeeeleue..'.....! 20 
91 2, 86] 3.03 . | , | 300 : | / , Qt 
22 | Yankton Agency..-.-...---..---S. Dak..}| 190, 000) 190,000 Be TB enn ecfeneee|esee|neece|encedenes esol. (oe eee cece. 255 ee eee eee. eorpon ne 99 
23 . 83 | i 23 

24 | Yankton School ....-........--.8. Dak..| 40,000; 40,000) 2.95).....|.-...)..-.|------|----].--- 2.390|.__! Scene e cence eeneee cece se cence cece ee cee ee 2D Lecce cecee ee caneciececcclecece eee. 24 
25 3. 05 | oan ae | | tte | 35 
26 Ouray Agency .....---.-.----.---Utah.. 100, 000 100,000 2.95). ----|-----]----]----- fee ele e ee eee eeleee---! 3.91 gm... ese 3.00).....| 26 

27 3.81) 3. 66 2. 95 27 
: 28 | 3. 76) 2.95 28 

29 | Uintah Agency ..-...-.-....-..--Utah.-| 70,000) 70,000) 2.95).--...|--...|.---|------|----|---- weceeeleccee-| BOL) 3. 71).0---[- eee ele ee lee ee eee eee lee clown cele eee elec ene e cle ee -(SeS8O| 3.00).....| 29 
30 3. 81| 3. 66 2.95 30 

31 oo 3. 76| 2.95 31 
32 | Ashland (for La Pointe, etc., Agency), 

Wis ------ eee ee ee eee ee cece ewe e ee nee} 85,000) 35,000).....).....)-----).--.|------|--- [eee ey 4 SC OS RO 7) 
33 35, 000) ---------- =|. 2 -efe eee epee ee ele ee ele e ee eee eee ]e eee ween nel 2.83 33 
34 2.81 34 
35 2.76 , 35 
36 | Lac du Flambeau School.-.-....----Wis..| 50,000; 30,000).....|.--..|.-..-|.---|------|----|---- wece--| 2.83)....-|.--.-|.----|------|-----|o- eee lene eee lee ee ee eee le eee ele ee ee |e enee|-ceee-[eeee-]ee.-.| 36 
37 ‘ 2. 81 37 
38 | 2.76 | | 38 
39 | Green Bay Agency and School....Wis..} 62,000; 62,000).....|.--.-|-----|----j------[----]---- newewcleccacc|ccccclecccclecece|ccccccleccccleccecleceeeclee.--[-----| 2.97@2.10)....-[--.---|---.-]..--.! 39 
40 | Menomonee School.....-..--------Wis..| 60,000|....-....--- 9. 65\. 20 |oceeclolewlssceee[oeewfose wee lece ccc |ececclecacclecccclececuclecceclcccccleccccclewccclecccclecccc|ecccccclececc(eccecclecccclecee.| 40 
41 62, 000|.-----.---.-|-----|-----[-----|----|--+--- cs erypre ee eaomane 2.89 

41 42 2. 86 42 
43 . . : 2 $0 ; 43 
44 | Oneida School. .........------...-.Wis..| 38,000) 38,000) 2.75).....|.--..|..-.|------|----|---- _..--| 2,89|.....1.0-..|.--.-|.-.--- (22 |e ee lee ee lee eee |e eee elope eeleeeee- |e-ece|--eeee]-eeee]-ee--| 44 
“ 2. 86 45 

. 46 
47 | Tomah School. .......---.-.---.---Wis.-| 40,000) 40,000) 2.75)..-..-|-----|----|------|----|---- Peet toeasl [bo 47 
48 2. 85 2. 82 62.93 48 

. 49 
50 | Wittenberg School......---.......Wis..| 71, 000).-----------|.----[---+-[-----|e-eeferr ere fee ede eee lL 50 
ot 2. 89 51 

53 36,000, 6,000) 2. 75|.....|.....|..2-[---22-[-eedeee. ee ed cl leeeleceefeeees|oecee-foeee-[eeeeel-----la@ezo 33 
54 2. 85 54 
—_—_— << nn A ee 

a For No.1 Wisconsin wheat with 5 per cent low grade taken out. . 
b Bid is for delivery at Tomah, Wis.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | | 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

. HARD BREAD. HARD BREAD. 
J | . 

i , | ; bs . | 83 8 
a o oS . : | i 5 a 8 re : 

: 2 |e) 2). g 3) 2 2 | 5 a) 4 Eg 
Points of delivery a E ° x s 3 = a ce e ; a e E 4 FA 5 - s y- 3° 3 a a 4 7, M a S & Q <q <j . 4 o © wa 

ba b> be Q < ° ot 2 ” : Oo : oS BS . E Ey cj . 
® x a qi = ez cs en] 2 jo) “ 4 m oO © me 

2 5 a s / & g ae »|e/¢| 2 Al gs |¢ is 
§ a a 4 b | a 5 Se a 3] a — i Fa A a rs 2 © g 
E 5 | 8 | | & | @ | 8 sie j}s lal B | af ses] s | Ej} ei EE! € lsie 
A o oe E oO bp b 0 Zi kb eS) D2 Ay A ke Fy SS = Ee me 

Pounds.| Pounds. | 

1 | Chicago ..-...---..----.----------Ill..| 102,000 | 102,000 | 63.87 | @3.494/ 3.72 |....-.--- wee ee cle ewe cnc lec ee cele cence |ece cee ccc e cl ecw ecw clencc ce clacec cc clenccwec|ennceclecececlececcece-}occeee! 
2 a3, 34% 3.54 9 
3 3. 3 
4 | Kansas City ...-...-----..-------Mo..| 102, 000 |....-....----|.-------|----eee-e-| 3.87 [-------- ween ele ewer nce|eoeeee|eceeee eeesctsedeccece[eceseefeceeeee| cece. weeeee[eceeeeeee[eeeeee| 4 
5 3. 69 ; 5 

6 4. 04 
7 | Omaha............--.----..----Nebr..| 102,000 |.......---.--]--------|-------ee-| 3. 87 |---.---- ween ene leence ce cle e ee cel eee wee ene ee ween leew cee nec en else ew ee elec een enone nen leeecee|ceneccece|s nee 7 
8 . 3. 69 8 
9 4. 04 9 

HOMINY. HOMINY. 

— eee OOOO _=*< e<—OOCC I 

10 Chicago .....--.----------+-------IIl..| 75,450 |..-----------].-------|  @ 1.16 |---.----) @1.12 €22.50 |.....--./..--0- voce ceeeeeccccbecece [eccecec{eceeeccleccecec|ocececlecccecl coe. 10 
1 21. 49 oe 

12 Kansas City..-.---..------------Mo..| 75, 450 75,450 |.---.--.|----------|------e- qi ee. CO! eA OO C2 (DS nn 2 

14 | Omaha..-.......-.--...----..--.Nebr..| 75, 450 veneaeccccecafececcece|ccegeecees[eceeecee[eeeeeees eeeeeee-| WD | L177 | 1.27 [once eee ee fee fee ee eee fee eee ecw n el ewww ee lene ecw weeleceees id 

| LARD. — LARD. 

15 | Chicago ......---0--2-eeee--eee-e-lll..] 63,750 | 63,950 |..-..-2.|.-----22--[--e ee ele eee a eceseeefeeeceeleceees 26.89 |.....................)..2. | as 
16 Chicago or Kansas City.......--.-----| 68, 750 |---- 0. eee eee fee een leew ener ne nle ween eneleceeeeee weet eee lew ween cele w cece eee ee eee e eee eeee F.O88 --oreeeleeeeeeefeceenes[eceeee lee es waeeseeeefeeeee-| 16 

18 | Kansas City ......--.-.----------Mo..} 63, 750 |..-..--------|--- 2 eee e ene ce eel eee eee ele e eee eee sessestsfesseceeceseese eee e6.89 ON  cossae-focecens|eccoeefeneee|sooeeeeesbeeee 3 
19 | Omaha.......------------------Nebr..| 63, 750 |.-...--------|---- 2-22 |-- ee ee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee weeeeeee Lanteeesleeeeseleeeees €G.8D |... -| ST. BTR oe [eee fee eee eee ee ele wee c eee efenneee| 19 
20 | Albuquerque School ........N. Mex.. 2,500 |... 22. 2-2 [eee nee elon e eee ene le ee ee ee [eee eee weer cele eee elec wee eee n ene e een n cence eee e leone ee -| $7.50 | A790 CU TE SET) 90 
21 | Chilocco School ...............-Okla.. 2,000 |... 22-222 - ee fennel ene eee ee lene eee e lowe renee ve ee ence [sees cee elccee ee cece ee| tence cee eleee eee cleceeceefeceeecefeneecee| -063)....0.)..2...22.[00-220) 21 
22 | Otoe School ........---..---.---Okla-.. 500 |.------ eee eel ne ee fee eee cece len eee eee le ee eee IIIT III EP . 069)........./......] 22 
23 | Ponca School ........-.--------Okla.. 500 |. -- 2-2-2 lene ee eel een eee een lee e een elennceeee doiscus[eosseces{ersccs[seceselsccsceceses[socescc[esesscs[secessc{eccescs[eceee.| . 068.0... weee | a weer eeee --| 23 

i ee a EIEIIIIII IIE EInnn I nnnsSI nS BI 

MESS PORK. MESS PORK. 

i a —_—— ll 

Barrels. .| Barrels. 
24 Chicago .....-------+-.------------Il.. 1,114 DOO [22-22 eee ee ele ee ee ele eee eee wee eee fe nee wee (ewe e en (enn eee (A123 12.50 |.--..-.|.----- eee ee fee een ee eee eee eee eee |e een n| 24 

. 25 
26 Kansas City ---.----.-.----------Mo.. 1,114 |.-2.---- 2-2-0] eee ee nef e eee ee ce ee le ee ee eels nee eee we cee ene lee ence ne le eee ee|eeeeee MEAS ooceoe  eeeceloseeees|seeeeecfcceee[eteeefeeceeeeee eee 26 

. j 5. 27 
28 | Omaha.........-----------2----Nebr.. 1,114 [20-02 e ene nl one ne fe eee ee eee ne eee ele eee e nee we cee en ele nee e elon e ene fe nee e| CRM E [oe fee cee eee eee leew wwe few en ne |e ene ceenel-eneee| 28 
29 j5. 57 29 

a Rt Neen ee se ene en) 

ROLLED OATS. . ROLLED OATS. 

eT pe 

Pounds. | Pounds. \ | 
30 | Fort Lewis School ............-Colo. - 1,000 |-------------|---- 22 e |e eee nee leer eee ele eee ene: were cee e eee ee ele eee le ence lemme ee eee lame mee leew e ee fee e wale ween en le nm eeeleneennfeneeeccee| 4,00 | 30 
31 | Chicago ...-.----ce--e-eeeeee--ee-Lil..| 52,550] 52,550 |....----| 21.63 |........| p 1.68 SS nd SS 733 9 | 
82 u 1 “38 q 1 11.41 1.0242 32 
33 vi. ri. 
34 | Kansas City ....----.------------MO..| 52,550 |... 2-2-2 eee ele e eee efeceeee en ee[eneee eee] 1. 64 wee sce selec ene e202 40 [eeeeen leone ence eee leee eee [eee elem ene e leeeeee [eee ees we eee 31 
35 | Omaha ..---.-----cceee--eenee-Nebr.-| 52,550 |... 2 ene ele eee ne ele ee ween nln eee ne le ween eee wee ween ele ween ee O240 [eee cele eee e wees few e eee efe cece cele nance cfecee cnc lsunncalecence|sceccccccieccee-| BD 

| 
nn A 

aF.o.b. b Packed in select cottonwood boxes. _c Per ton. k In 72-pound cases. LIn 60-pound cases. | 
dPrices quoted are effective up to but not including 6th day of May, 1898. . m In 50-pound cases. F.0.b., in cases of 36 2-pound packages. 
ePrime steam lard, 5and 10 pound pails, f.0.b. Tobe delivered at Chicago, Kansas City, and Omaha. oer case, 36-pound cases. 

f10-pound packages. \ : : : : ; p 36—2. 

g 5-pound packages. a = Kansas City or Chicago delivery 7302. |Prices quoted are effective up to but not including 6th day of Mav, 1898. 
er cwt. ettle rendered. 7 25-—2. 

iF. o.b., per barrel. . : : . sPercwt. ¢Perbarrel.  wuIn cases of 30 2-pound packages. 
j¥.o.b,, per pound. } 1,114 barrels awarded. To be delivered at Chicago, Kansas City, and Omaha vIn cases of 25 2-pound packages. w To be delivered at Kansas City and Omaha. 

| ° 5976——47
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. OATS. . OATS. 

! . 
Hi 

; ; > | a 
re e $ : . oS a ce o — ~ e o ~~ c ‘ ra . 

5 3 a| 3 , ae | 4} © | 8 | 8) | & , gi 
mR a . A | a q by & 2 n Oo} 5 | A . dj 3S ; , q | 4 

Points of delivery. e E a o 2) 2 a r= 8 Ee CG i H 2 3S q E i A 2 - 

. >» | po | & |2]48 |] 2 AF |e Fle la l/e|@/ Eis |b) 8) 2 }4/ 2 |g 
x * ta j ; 5 a : 3 . 5 na i Ra 

2 | € |e )|Glals 2i¢/ 4) 2e)e el sle |e ja lala) e la) 2 ig 
E 2 | € |a | 2/8 | 2 e/)2) 2) 8 Ele €l/F)e)e)2 4] 2/2] ¢ [2 
4 eC | & |e |O|a] & els | a | BR | Ri S| Ala l Fl] ols ls] 42 | 8) 4 |e 

Pounds. Pounds. | 
1 | Grand Junction School..........00022.-Colo..| 25, 000 25,000 |..--..-| 1.68 |.....-]-...... weneee | 1.98 [ole cca leew ewe cane ce leew ec cfaeeeee| 1,64 [eee e] eee e ee lene. [ee (8D [202 2[..eeee | 1 
2 | Ignacio Subagency....-...--.--.-------Colo..| 30,000 | 30,000 | 2.25 | 1.98} 1.60 | 1.40 Disececfesneee|soececeelcoeeece ceeses|ecceeefeseees[eweece[eeeeee|eeeece]eeeec{eeeclereeeecfeceee[ereeeee] 2 
3 Navajo Springs Agency. .......ceeeee,,Colo.. 25,000 | 25,000 | 1.99 1.98] 1.60/| 1.335 wee eee e cele eee ee eee cee epee eee eee ee eee ce lene eee [ee eee eee e ela w eee len eee le meee ele ceer(eeeeee-| 3 
4 | LemhiSchool.........-...--..-.------1daho-. 7,500 7,500 |1.75 |....--|------|------- wee ce elec cece lee cee ccc pe cece cele c ewes leew eee fee wee elec ee cele ee ee leew eee ence cee ee lene eee eleweecleeeecee| 4 

5 | Sac and Fox School.............-------lowa-.} 20,000 20,000 .99 | OS |....-.|------- LIS 4 1.17 jolie. eee eee fee ee fee ee lee nfo e ee ee fee eee epee ccf eee lene e ee c[eeeee[eeeeeee| 5 
6 | Cedarvale (for Osage School) .......-..Kans..} 30, 000 30,000 |...----|.98 |..----|------- s-ae3e-| L190 [oo ec foc e eee lee eee ele ew ee leew eee [eee eee lee ee ee fee ee ee len nee fe eee cle pe ee efeceee[eeneeee| 6 
7 | Fosston (for White Earth) .........---Minn..| . 20,000 |.........-...|-------|---+--]---- +e |e eee 1.36 toe ele ee ee fee eee ee eee le eee ee ewe ee leew eee fern eee le eee leew ee few ee ee cfeweeelseeecee| 7 
8 13,760 | 13,760 |...-...|----.-|.-.---|-.----- -------| 1.41 |fl. 423 8 
9 | Lathrop (for White Earth)............-Minn.. 5, 000 $,000 |...-...|------|------|------ BiB [inne eel cece ce lew wn ew nln wee fe ewe lee ee cle e ee wale wee ee lene enfant elem e ec leew wee alsweecleneweee| O- 

10 | Morris School .........-...-.-..-------Minn..| 32,000 | 32,000 | 1.45 |..----/...---|------- 1.25 | 1.33 |......../ S48). ieee eee fee eee ee fee ee [ee eee fee eee fone eee [ene e [eee e ee] 10 
11 | Park Rapids (for White Earth) ....--.Minn.. 5, 000 B SOO |...-..- |---| eee ee lee eee Di fice eee ee elec een ewe eee lee eww n leew ee eee e eee eee le cece lee eee fecewerclewerelseeeeee| L1 
12 | White Earth—Pembinas.......-...--.Minn.. 8,760 |........----- . 12 
13 Red Lake School .........-..-. 5,000 |.-......----- 13 
14 Leech Lake .......-.-......--- 3,000 |......-.----./7 1.45 14 
15 Leech Lake School .--.--...... 5,000 |.....-...---. 15 
16 Pine Point School .......-...-. 3,200 |.....-....-.- 16 
17 | Blackfeet Agency .-.-...-..-....-------Mont..} 60, 000 60,000 | 1.99 |......]------|------- DiS [eee fee eee fe een ee] 1.50 [-.....] 1.35 [reese wenn nee n nee cfe ween le wee lemeeeee|-eeecleneeee-| LT 
18 | Durham (for Blackfeet Agency) --...-Mont-..| 60,000 |...--.-..----|-------[------|-----e|-----e- 1.28 [oc coef e eee fee eee lee eee) 178 fone lee ele ee fee ee ee lee eee [e eee ele e eee e lene ee leneene | 18 
19 | Rosebud (for Tongue River) .......---Mont.. 30, 000 j....-- eee ene) eee eee ele e ee fee eee ele eee 1.39 |. eel lee fee eee eee ee “occ eleeecaaleccnccloccccelecc.leceecleccece lecee-[--eeeee/| 19 
20 | Tongue River Agency ...............-Mont..| 30, 000 30,000 |1.90 |-..---|.-----|------- seccee |eccreeleceeeeea|eeeeess[eseees|eceeee|eeecee eeecee teens: tows eles ss |trecleseeee jee cee[eeeeee-}| 20 
21 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) ..-.-....-..Nebr..| 200,000 | 200,000 | 1.19 |....-.|------|--.---- veweee | LIQ (ole eee ee eee ee el eee ee eee ee eee eee LOL 1.34 0.79 2222 eee eee eee eee | 21 
22 | Hope School........-...---..-...------Nebr-. 4, 800 4,800 | .93 |.-----|------|------- voce eee ee cece eee cence eee ee cece ee cote ee cece ceeeeebeceees QL 478 cele) eee. eee eee! 22 
23 | Santee School..........--.---+0-.------Nebr.. 4, 800 4,800 | .93 |...---|------|.------ a OO 0 © Ys 
24 | Valentine (for Rosebud)..........-....Nebr..| 100,000 | 100,000 | 1.41 |..-.--].-----|---.--- veceeee| LT lee ee cee eee cece ee ceeeee ceeeee 1.02 1.33 | OB 1... oe. eee eee eee eee eee D4 
25 | Carson School ........ceeeseveevccess---NeV.-} 10,000 10,000 |1.00 | i.97 |.....-|------- wee ee el eee elec cece elec e cee claw ee cafe ewe c ieee eee cece ee seen cefeeceee cecee ceeee 2.00 L220. eee. 25 
26 j ¢ 2. 25 | 26 
27 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Agency) ......--N.Mex..| 35,000 |......-.-..-.|/-------| 1. 67 |.-----|...---- vecccecleceeee|eeceececleceeee[eeeeeeleceece/eeeeee|eceeee[eeeee[eceeee/eees-Joeee-[eeee--- 2.00 | 1.56 | 27 
28 25,000 | 35,000 |.......|------|..----/e¢1.50 98 
29 | Santa Fe School...-......-------.--.N. Mex..| 25,000 | 25,000 |....--.| 1.45 |....../...---- . feeeeee-| 1.71 crrsrecefesesens eneee sresecbensees 1.69 |......]......|.....|.-...|.....-.|...../£.828 | 29 . 

OA TS—Continued. OATS—Continued. 

FH ; 
. rs . . Z of . 4 

ro @ 2 . A : qa . H bs . S 

e % _| & | ¥ 3 a | # |e! g | ge] Sl gs 4 
& e d to} a | 8 5 bo 3 a re e e a o 5 eb b 

Points of delivery. 3 &s a | & . | 4 d 5 2 2 é 4 4 A| & H 3 : 
ry & B fEi)g )o |e ao] 8 mye | 8 2 Fl Ela i Ss] ef [A] ey 
8 5 3 6/4) 2] 3 8 |) & | € }S) ge | 4) eg) se gfe] Fj 4) 2 2 
g a 5 es jm | & | ¢ a S ¢ é eE | 2] 4 s | & E = & | 4 
5 2 5 : . a q i > 3 . | . a a S Oo ot 5 
ea o o w Oo Ay Km Fr} B® E E B b <q bs F5 - | 6 KB O 1G 

Pounds.| Pounds. | | 
30 | Ponca Agency .......cecceeceeseeccees-Okla..| 12,000 |.--.---------|--- eee [eee ee |e eee ieee eee aaa aS 39 dd DI |) 
31 | Ponca School ..........-----..---------Okla.. 12, 000 |.-.-.2 2.222 [eee eee [eee eee [eee eee eee ee CTE UD gag DT DUDS ss pe EE sees 31 
32 | White Eagle (for Ponca School)....---.Okla..| 12,000 12,000 |...--.-| 98 |.-----|------- cece claw cece ele ee ce eee fee ee eee ele eee eee meee lee eee e eee e ee fe ween eee cece elon tawelewecenne| 82 
33 | Chamberlain School.......-....-.----S. Dak.. 10, 000 10,000 | 1.45 |.----.| 1.15 | 1.24 1. 29 1.19 |.-..----|--..-. . 95 PS a nF 
34 | Crow Creek Agency .....------------S.Dak..| 40,000 | 40,000 | 1.45 |.-.-.-| 1.25 |.....-- 1.41 1,22 |......-.|------| 1.00 1. 04 | 1.40 |. 2 eee eee een een eee ee eee e ele n eee e lew eeecee| Od 
35 | Cheyenne River Agency ......--..--.S.Dak..| 30, 000 30,000 | 1.23 |.----.| 1.28 |------- 1.47 |ooe. lle fee ee ee lee eeeleee eee) L451) 9.2] ll eee e eles.) BB 
36 | Lower Brule Agency ....---..--...-.5. Dak..| 50, 000 50,000 | 1.29 |.--.--) 1.25 |.--..-- 1.47 1.47 |...--...|------| 1.00 1. 04 1.41 |.2-.2 2.0 02222 e eee [ leet eeeleeeee eee eee eee 36 
37 | Rapid City School .....-......--.----S.Dak..| 15,000 | 15,000 |1.05 |..-.--|..-.--| 1.383 1.50 |... ee ef e ee eee lene eee eee eee ee eee ee leee eee [eee eee ee) 1.50 [eel |e ee eee eel ee ee] 87 
38 | Sisseton School .........-------2-----8. Dak. 30,000 | 30,000 |1.19 |....--| 1.35 | 1.31 Ledd | ones lene eee ele e ne fee cece elec ee ee ele en ee fence eee eee ee fee eee l wees ces [eee eee] eee ee eee] 38 
39 | Yankton Agency .........--.--------S.Dak..| 60,000 | 60,000 | 1.29 |......| 1.15 |....-.. 1. 25 1.09 |..-.-nnn[eeeeee|eee eee leone eee} 127 [eee e|ee eee} 225 | OF [2 eet. .| 39 
40 | Green Bay Agency......---------------Wis..| 40,000 | 40,000 | 1.45 )...--.) 1.28) 1.24 wn eee e eee eee lene nel e mn nen fee ee een el eee e ewe sleee nen owen nna|ceeeeeleceneeleceeeeee| 1.00 | .80 | 40 
41 Lae du Flambeau School ...-....sccc... Wis. 16, 200 16,200 srocceeleceecyeccses a Srercoc|esececcclececccce|senees|aseenensloccsece|accees|seersecelscccce|seaneelenecensaleacccs|ecceeces 4) 

——— ee eEeeeeeeeeFeFeFeFhthFTFTFHFHFHFhHehh hh - crc a 
rl, 

. a Bids 93 cents for delivery at Pine Ridge. e To.be delivered at Jicarilla Agency. 
b If awarded barley also. f + 760 pounds for Red Lake annuity. 
c Otherwise. 5,000 pounds for Red Lake School. 
d Per bushel.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) 
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Pounds.| Pounds. | 
1 | Fort Apache Agency ....---.--.-eecee sense eee ee- ATIZ.. 500 500 | 3.25 |.....--- wane cence nfo cece nw elec ence een clone eee e ce alacn en ceeclec nec nne| teen none leemncncclenscnncc[essseecelecccenee! 1 
2 | Fort Apache School........---+-----+--------ee-+-ATIZ.. 300 300 | 3.25 |..-..... we cen ene eee ne eee eee ee elec eee ncn c le wee ec enc few nee celeee enc ce laneececelenencencleceecece[anceeeee) Q 

. 3 | Fort Apache .....-..---------------- eee eee eee -ATIZ.- 800 |...--.-------]--------| 3. 60 wee cece ne fence weal ween eee e elem e eee ene [ecm e eee nfo nce eel ce eee ne leew mene efeme ence [een eneeclecceeeee BD 
4 | Phoonix...... 2.00... 22cce eee ee eee eee eee coon ATIZ.. 1, 000 1,500 |.--.----|---.---. DMO |.2 2.222 e ee ef ce leew eee lew n ee ce eleee nee celeeeeneccfeceecece[eccececcleceececal 4 
5 Phoenix School] .....-.---- 22 ee cence eee eee cee eee nee ee eeee 1, 000 secon er ceences 1.50 1.50 em mmr mec e (cence ewe sew www ewe ccc ecw weal eww ec een le emcee m elec wc ce neem wwe ene m nw lw ene weneee ee 5 

6 | San Carlos School and Agency ......--------------ATIZ.. 1,000 ,..---.-------]--------|-------- wecceen nnn] 2600 [eee eee eee ee ee ele ce cele ce eee ce fee eee ee fence eee leneenee. 6 
7 | San Carlos Agency ...---.----- 222-20 - eee ee ene en ee ee ne eee 1, 000 1,000 |....---.| 1.74 wee cee cele ccc cel meee cee wel ewe eee cea c eee ewe clam cece elec cece cefecn ncn cclewanccccleccncnccleceuee-.| 7 
8 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School) ...-...-.--.------Cal.. 600 600 2. 00 | 2.00 2.12 |. een fe eee e een few ween cece lec e eee e slew ee cee leen wee ccfecen ee cclececceceleceeeeccfeneeeeee| 8 
9 | Ignacio Subagency..-.--...------------------------Colo.. 600 GOO |.-------| 2.05 wenn cwecccfeceee ene) EDO [oo ccc ele ce ewe le eee e ee fec enn cc lecwcw ee lecweccccleeennnee! 9 

10 | Navajo Springs Agency...--.--..---.--------------Colo.. 300 300 |.--.----| 2.78 weeweccensfeceeeeee| BO [oo cle ee ef cee we ele eee ew nn fe we cece s[eccene ce leneeeeccleneeee.| 10 
11 | Fort Lewis School.......--------------+--+--------Colo..| 2, 000 2,000 |.....---| 1.98 1.49 |........ 1.50 [ieee cece fe eee eee efeee eee cc lecee cee efe nee ee ce [sceeeeccleeecees.| IL 
12 | Grand Junction School..........-...--------------Colo.. 1, 500 1,500 |....---.| 2.05 WOE [o-oo eee ee eee cee eee fence eel e eee ce fece ene cefec neue ce{eceueeecleeeeeeee| 12 
13 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School)....-.--.-.-.----Idaho.. 600 600 |....----|-------. QBS |. ~~ lee ee ele ee ele ee eee fe wee ewe efe eee ne cnf cen necnfeeceeecelecneeecs(enceseee| 13 
14 | Sac and Fox School...-..--------------++----------Lowa.. 400 |..-.---------]--------| 1.50 wee ceecene|ee nen ece|-ceeeeecee 1.50 |... ccc eee fe cece cee leew ce cc fec ence ee[eccc ence leeeccescfeaeeeeee| 14 
15 | Toledo (for Sac and Fox School)........--------.-Iowa.. 400 400 |.-------|-------- BY [on nee nef eee en few wenn fone c cece elem e ewe ce| scene ncsfemeneece[ecnecccclenemeecelencceee.| 15 
16 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency).----------.------Ind. T. ./20,000 20,000 |....----| .d0 LOL |. eee leew ee eel ee cee cele w ce cee ele cece ec aleccw en cc lecce we ce[eececece|-coccee-eeeeee--| 16 
17 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School)......-----...----Ind. T.. 800 800 |..------| 1.05 BE [owe eee eee fee ee elec eee eee fee wee ee elec ence ee [cence celecceeecc{ececeee-[eceee--. 17 
18 Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School). ...---..-----ans.- 500 500 |...----.| 1.00 OT |. wf e cee elec c cee elec eee cece lec eee ce eleeen ee cc |ncnecccclecnccece|sccecee[eceuee..| 18 
19 | Cale (for Chilocco School)...........-2--++-++-+--Kans.. 8,000 |..-.---.-----|- +--+ ---[e eee enes 63 [oe elle eee ee elec ccc e ecw e ee cece [cence eelece nee ce|acweeeec[ecccecce|eccnces-leccece ee] 19 
20 800 $,000 |.....---| .60 90 ; 
21 | Cedarvale (for Osage School).......--.-.-----.---Kans.. 500 500 |..-..---| -8t 9B [once cn nlewe meen cnc lenn nee n ce sle cece wncele cece nce] ence nces|encnsccs[cnnccacclececcecclaceece--/ 21 
22 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School).....---.---------Kans.. 500 300 |.--.----) 1.00 DE |. 2-2 eee fee ee ee eee fee ee cele eee eee lee cece elec ene a [ecwe eee clecencecc[eccccecclacecees-| 22 
938 | Lawrence School ....--.--------+++-eeeeee eee ee KaDS.. 8, 000 8,000 |.--.----, .70 BB [owe elec e ce ee le cee ee ele eee cee fe we ce eee len ence cefececcacclecccwccclececceccleceeue 2} 23 
24 | Netawaka (for Kickapoo School) ...-........-.-.-Kans.. 1, 900 1,900 venereee| 95 VOL |.-. 222 -[eee eee eee eleeee eee ce cfe ween cece lene cece efeenceese[eeeseece[ece nce ee[eceeeceeleeeeeee | 24 
25 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha School) .........Kans.. 560 560 |.-------|-------- DE [once cece cece lec eee ewe cle ence cen lec esccccleccccccclecccceccleccccecclecccceccleccecee| 23 
26 | Detroit...... 2-222. ------ eee eee ee ee eee eee --- Minn... 700 700 |-.-.----|-------- wee e ewe ccc len neem meleee eee en ee] WM eee fe ee wee alee n nee ce [ecee ee ce|eneeccecleeeeeeee! 26 
27 | Fosston ...-.....2-0 200-0 cee e cece eee eee e ee ees -+-Minn.. 3,570 3,570 |.--.----|-------- 1.36 |......-.|--.-2--00- 1.34} 0.00 |....-2..)..2.0... [eee eee feee eee elfen eee eee ee eens! 27 
28 | Lathrop ......----22ceeeeeneee cee ceeee eee ececees++Minn.. 200 800 |..-.----)-------- wenseeneeleceeceeefeceeeeeeee] EBD |e... ee. lee | eee eee ecco leeeeeee[eeee nese] 28 
29 | Park Rapids ........-----------------------------Minn.. 200 200 |.-------|-------- wee eee cc [eee cence leew ween ee] AD |... eel fee lee eee ee [eee ee eefeeee eee | 29 
30 | Pipestone School ....-.------------+--++-+--------Minn..| 1, 200 1,200 |..-.---.)-------- 96 |.......-)..--...-6- 1.10 [2-2 . eee leew eee e lene ee ee feee ene ee leeee en e-|eceeeeee|e--e----| 30 
31 | Mount Pleasant School.....-....---------++-.----Mich.. 1, 000 1,000 |..-..--. 91 eSB | nln ee ne le ween ene le wee eee lem e enc ele cee necefece cnc celecawccce|ecacceceleeeecee-| BL 
32 | Blackfeet Agency .......----------+---.----------Mont..| 20,000 | 20,000 |.....-.--|.--.---. we cee wee cefenceceeefenenee eee e] MAD |e lc el cece cle eee cele eee ce [ecce ee eelecce wees! 82 
33 | Crow Agency .--.---.----------------------------Mont.. 280 2SO |.--.----)-------- wen en omen alone eea asl aennnconns BBO |. 22. nee eel ee lee ee ee eee ene ne nee e enc elecnnenes| 33 
34 | Crow Agency Station (for Tongue River Agency).Mont-..; 8, 000 8,000 |.-..----|-------- Bow [one eee epee elec cele eee ce lec c ence leew eee eee wee ecleewneecs[eeeewwccleneecee.| B4 
35 | Durham Station (for Blackfeet Agency) ..--------Mont..} 20, 000 |...-..-.-.---|--------)----+---- we nce ccna [ewe eee n elena nec ceefeceeceewecleceecene-| 1.93 |occ..0.l) ee eee |e eee ee |eeee ee eeleeeeee | BD 
36 | Flathead Agency...-....----------------+--------Mont..) 1, 000 2,000 |-....---|-------- wane cece ce fe ne ee ne efeee eee e eee] AD [owe lee ele fee e nee ee leew eee e[aceeeeeefeeeeee-| 36 
37 | Flathead Carlos Band .........------ee-- eee eee eee e eee 1,000 |..-----.----0]---20+--|-------- www cee ween lowe eee ele w ee eee eee BAD [oo eee fee ee fee eee lee cele n eee eslenenaee-| 37 
38 | Fort Belknap Agency.......--------------.------Mont.. 2, 000 2,000 |.--.---.)-------- wee cee wenn wee e ee eleee ene e eee DoDD |. 22 eee ee eee ele eee fee en cele ence ene lene ene celennccece| 38 
39 Fort Peck Agency ..---++--+++-+0.-000r070 roo ont 5, 000 5,000 |.....---|-------- ma ncceneeeleee eee elen eee c eee] MBM cece leew eee ee fece eee ecleceeeee-| BO 
40 | Fort Shaw School ......-..-----------+--+--------Mont..| 4, 000 4,000 |....---.|-------- ceesstsces[eseceesfecteseceee| WAY |oeseeeeesleceseeefeseeeeesfecesereefeeceeeeeleeeeeeecfeeneee es) 40 
41 | Rosebud Station (for Tongue River) ..-.-.-.------Mont.. 8,000 |..---0---- ene] eeeeeeeejee------ wee cece eee w wee eeclenwcneceee 1.57 |. eee fee eee leew eee cele cee ew cele c eee c cclececcee  [eceeeee.| 41 
42 | Genoa School ...--2.----- -2-- 2 eee ene cee ene eoneeeNObr-. 2, 000 2,000 |.....--- 7h 0 BT [owe ww efe ne eee nee leew ee ele ee ee lew ee cele nee en we fee e ee cele wenn cc leceececcfeceeeeee| 42 
43 | Hope School ...... -------s-2---+-2-e-eee-- eee ---Nebr.. 280 280 |..-.----|-------- wee ween (ene ce ee ele newer emelemw ence wnclec cee menleeaeenne| oS TH... [eee ee eee fine eee| 43 
44 | Omaha and Winnebago schools. ...--.------------Nebr.. 1, 280 1,280 |........; 1.15 wenn nec claw ew ewes leew ec ec ewe sew e ewan nelen nee e wee lencceenc[ecen ee ccfececce cc [eccnee clececces-lececee.-| 44 
45 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) ....-.-----.------------Nebr.. 2, 000 2,000 |.....--. - 90 SO |.--..--.|---------- 96 [..-.- 22 jee eee fee eee. 97 |....--.-}0-0--e ee] eee eee | 45 
46 | Santee Agency and School.........-..---------+--Nebr.. 1, 880 |-----.---s+--]-------- - 95 wenn eee ln nee wel ewe wee ence cee ele eee ee few ees cel em eee ce lane wen eel ecwccecclececeene|-eeeee-.| 46 
47 1, 600 1,600 |.....--.|-------- wa ecesccee[ecececeleceeeeccee[ecceeeeeeelecceeeescfececence] 0ST 47 
48 | Dulce (for Jicarilla) .....+.+.--+++2ee0000++000+-Ne Mex. 3, 000 3,000 |.....--.| 2.25 beeen ncn eee e ee nc cfewe eee cence [eccncnnans[aneeccccclecccccccleweeeccc[ecesseee| M50 |......../........| 48 
49 | Jicarilla Agency ...-.....----------- cece ence ne ein. MOX.. 9) sarees cre namelswccennsiscenss ne wee e eee e ele ne eenns 1.60 [oie ee ee eee cele wwe wc elem wee elem ene e ce |(ece uence lenneenccleca nance 
50 | Keams Canyon School.......ecccececcseceseseelN. Mex..| 1,000 | 9,000°[2220000/ ava Coc cccrrrecce ance ccccccceennnnnn nnn cc emer ne ene eneeee ee eeeer LE PEZeee 8 

| 51 | Las Cruces (for Mescalero Agency and School)..N.Mex..| 1, 800 1,800 |.-..----, 1.75 1.39 |. ce. .e ee cee ee ce elec wwe eee e lec e cc nn ce [ececcccclececeess|ecacces-leseeee.-| 1.20 |........| 51 
52 Mescalero ....--..-20- eee e ee eee eee cee ene enee ee N, Mex.- 1, 800 eee ee ar. ewww mm me wel emcee melee wae a mclemmm wen nn ele nas cme Pele cece ce elem wn cle weewn cel eee ene oe 1.90 |........| 52 

53 | Santa Fe School .....-...---+-+--------+-e-+---N. Mex..| 1, 000 1,000 |.....-.-| 1.33 1.61 |. ---2 2. Je eee eel ee eee ele n eee e eee feces cee afecceeccefecseees[pneees-cfeseecseeloeees.-| 5B 
54 | Eastern Cherokee School.....-.--.-------+++------N.C.. 600 600 |.--..---) 1.87 HBG |.--.-- 22-222 neon ele ee eee ec ee lece eee elec emcee elec ence ce[eeeececcleeccees.| D4 
55 | Fort Berthold Agency..-----.-.----------------N. Dak..| 5, 200 3,200 |-...----|-------- we eccenccefece eee welecen nec ene| WBS [ieee ll eee leew ne cc leccn cc ce|cnaeewccleceeee..| BD 
56 | Fort Totten School ...---.---.-------0----++-++-N.Dak..| 3, 000 3,000 |.-...---|-------- 1.00 |........]....-.-06- 1.16 |..2...22-[eencenee[enencccc[ecneeece[eneee--s[eceeen--[oe---- 20] 56 
57 | Standing Rock Agency.......-..----ee-eceeee--N. Dak...) 2, 000 2,000 |..-..---|.------- ween ee cen|e weer ee rleceecneees 1.19 [ose ee selec eee eefewce we ccfecceucccfeceeces-lecceceee| BeMS | 57 

OO? 0 0 0 OO fo
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Abstract of proposals received and contraets awarded in Chicago, Ill.. under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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Lbs. Pounds. | 
1 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe) -.Okla..| 5, 400 5,400 -63 .68 j..-..--- wee cece lec e ee ee lene eee cele eee leew ee eee eee lene eee eel eee wel eens lee meee eeleeneeeee| 1 
2 | Kildare (for Kaw School)..-.....-..---------Okla..; 2,500 2,300 71 -68 |.-...... wee cele eee elec eee ne cece elec ee ce elem e ele eee eee ele eee nee eee ee ce nelaw eee eeeleeeeeeee] 2 
3 | Seger Coiony School..........-.--.---------Okla..} 1, 000 1,000, .98 | 1.38 |........ vec e nec e[e nee e eee elee eee ee cece ee ce leee nee enleneeneeeetleneenececeleceeeecleeeseecceefeeeteeeelecerenee] B 
4 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox) ..........-------Okla..} 1,000 | 1,000 .........| .99 |........ settee cc|ec secs eee eee eeeeelecee ees cfectece cs leeeeee eee el acces esac elec teen elses tees ee elece resales reece] 4 
5 | White Eagle (for Otoe and Pawnee schools) -Okla--.| 1, 000 1,000 . 69 67 |.--..... ween ele cee ee eel ewww ne cele eee cele ee ee eee ee ee epee ee eee wee ene eee eee fe eee ene lee eee eee? 5 
6 | Chamberlain School .-.-.-..-.-..--------.5. Dak.. 500 500 | 1.28 |.-...- eee ee... wee eee eee wee cee lene ne epee ee ee ce fee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee een e eee e ewe e ee wefan eee ee lee ereeee| 6 
7 | Cheyenne River Agency.........--..-----5. Dak-.| 10, 000 10,000 |..-..-..|--------| 99 1.23 [oe eee e fee nee eel e ee epee ee ce ee ee leet eee ee cele ee ee leew weer ce ele nee e nee leneneene| 7 
8 | Flandreau School....--.--.......------.--8. Dak..| 1,000 1,000 | 1.24 |.-...--.).-.-.--. ween eee le cee cee leew eee elec eee cle e eee ce eee ee ee neler eee cee lew ee ene neem ee nw eele me cenneleeweee--| 8 
9 | Sisseton (for school) .......--.-----.--.+-.8. Dak.. 500 200 | F.74 |.....-..|........ cece ew cele ee ee ee lee ee cele ee ee cele wee ce ce leew nee nce eee ewe neem ewww ne commen een elemmecnaclecenenae| 9 

10 | Green Bay Agency (for Menomonee School)..Wis..} 1, 500 1,500 76 |.-..----|------6- weeeeeee i.00 | a.60 P60 a DD 
11 | Lac du Flambeau School.......-----.--..--.Wis-.-| 1,500 1,500 | 3.048 |.---.--.).------- wee epee eee eee ee eee ele eee ee elec eee ne fe cee ee eel e ee eee enlace ee eee leee eee celeweeceec(seeeee--| Ll 
12 | Oneida School..-......-..-.-------.---------- Wis--| 2, 000 2,000 oS [oe ele eee eee veneeeee 690 [oe eee fee eee ee fee epee ele ene ee cee efe meee ceeleneeeeee| 12 
13 | Tomah School........-----------.----------- Wis--.| 1, 000 41,000 | 1.07 |..-..--.|.--.---- wee lee eee ele eee ee eee ee oe eee eect eee ence neem eer eee eee enn cen elec ceenleeneeeee| LD 
14 | Wittenberg School..-.--...--.--.---.--..--. Wis... 600 600 .86 |.....--.|.------- cence ce lew cee wwe lee meen ne] BD | lee eee ce ele eee eel ween ene le eee ee cnn cleneewnetleneecene| Ld 
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15 | Colorado River Agency and School........-Ariz..| 3,500 |....--..---.. veseeecleceeeeeafeeeeeee ceeecefeeeeeece ieee ecleceeeen| 3. 00 secesacazefoeceeesecleesceee ceeteeeeedfeeeeceefeeeeeee 15 
16 | Colorado River Agency-.........-----------ATIZ..| 3,500 |....-22- epee eee ele eee ee lene eee Loceececleceseceee ceeeeecs ceecenceleeeeee cs 8.30 |.....eee-e | eee eee weeceeeeeees scenes -------.| 16 
17 | Fort Apache......-...-..-sss0ess+2s222.2-.-Ariz..) 4,000 4,000 |........| 3.80 |........ vecesees[iccscssessescesesesseeess[escese.| BeBS [oc ccsese cL clsls sw -cescecsss|ececeeeslesessee sf 17 
18 | Pima Agency School ...--....-....-.-------Ariz..| 2,000 2,000 |..------| 3.20 |.....-.. wee ce ee efe reece eee cece ee eee ne eee ee[eeeee eee | eSt 2.25 |....----|.---------/02-22 2 Le. -| 18 
19 | Phoenix School .......----...-.--.---.------Ariz..| 5, 000 7,300 |......-.. 1.80 |...-.--- wee ewe ele cee ee ene [eee e ee ee |e eee ee ee fee ee eee 1.50 2.15 |.....---|---.------|--------|--------| 19 
20 | San Carlos School and Agency -....--...---Ariz..| 16, 500 16,500 |....--.-| L.O4 |.....-.. ween ele ence eee lew ee ne cele n ec ce cele nce e ene eee cece ee leneweee eee} 2.00 [ol ce. l lf. ee. eee ]eea.eee.| 20 
21 | Fort Yuma School ........-----.--..--.----.-Cal..; 1,500 1,500 |..----..| 2.25 |.-..... wee lee ee seen ene eee ee feeeee ee] 1S 2. 05 2.08 |..-----.|-.--------|--------|--------| Al 
22 | Needles (for Colorado River)..---....-.--.---Cal..| 3,500 3,300 |....-...) 3.30 |.....-.. wee ele eee ee enforce leew eee elec eee e melons nen ee ee] QVoeBS |... fee. w ee eel eee eee [eee ee eee | 22 
23 | Needles (for Fort Mojave) ..-..-----.-----.--Cal..| 2,000 2,000 |....--..| 3.30 |.....--. we ce lee fe wwe wee lew onan nclececwweslene canes 2.00 2.36 |... ee ee eee ee ele wwe e ene le ween eee] 23 | 
24 ; Fort Lewis School...---..........----------Colo..| 4, 000 4,000 |........ 2.05 |........ wee eel cece ene lene nee ee fe ene eel eee mean n [eee eee eeee 1.84 |........ 1.60 |.....--.)........) 24 
25 | Ignacio Subagency.........-...--..-.---.---Colo..; 1,500 1,500 |...---..| 2.15 |....-.-- wee eel eee ele w eee ele w ee ee ee fe ene ne fee eee eee e lene e eee eeefeeneee--| 2.60 ).....--./---.....| 25 
26 | Navajo Springs Agency .-.-..-...--..-.---.-Colo_.) 2,500 2,500 |....-...| 2.48 |.....--- wc ee fe eee eee fee eee nfo eee lee elec ee eee lew e ween ee efennneee- | BOD |..----- een...) 26 
27 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School)..........-Idaho..| 1,500 1,500 |........). 22.202. | -eeneees eee elec eee eee leew enn cece eee ee eee ee lee eens 2.69 |....----) 022.022 eee eee eee |e eee ee| 27 
28 | Lemhi Agency ......--.---------.---------Idaho-. 800 SOO [2.07.22 |. eee feen ewes ween cee fe eee ee eee e eee cele eee eee lenw cence fecee eee ene| BMS [oe el eee ele ee fee. | 28 
29 | Chickasha (for Kiowa) ...--.....------.---Ind. T..| 8, 000 $8,000 |........| .74 |....-.-.. wwe cafe ween e wwe le ewe ee ee fe ee eee eel eee eee elec ween eee OL |... 2 eee eee lee eee ee ele ee eee) 29 
30 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School)..........--Ind. T.. G00 |..--. 2... -emeleweeee--| 1.25 |... --.. wee ce cele een ee le eee ce fe meee ele eee ene nee e eee meee me cen ele wae e ena e wee a meee lew e een aelenecee--| BO 
31 | Sac and Fox School ..........-....-.-..----Iowa.. 500 j.....------aeleeeeee--| 1.75 |o2-- eee eee 1.75 |........|..----.-|....----|----------|-..2++-22-|.---..-.|.0.2.. |e eee ee/ec eee ee) BL 

32 | Toledo (for Sac and Fox School) ..........-lowa-.. 500 200 |...--... [22-22 le eee eee ween nee fee ce ee lee eee ele e ee ce lee nee ee leone ew eee DS |.-------|---- ee ee ele nee [e eee) 82 
33 | Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School)..-.--.-Kans..} 1, 200 1,200 |...-.-.-| 1.10 |........ wee eee wee ee leew wen ee fe eee eee] eee ee eel e eee e ee eee 89 |. eee ee eee eee lee eee eee) 33 
34 | Cedarvale (for Osage School) ...----....---Kans-.| 1, 000 1,000 |........ SF |..---..- wee ee lew eee cele e wel e wen ee ne law cee we el eee e een ees 1.09 |... 2 ee] eee lee eee en 34 
35 | Cale (for Clilocco School).............-.---Kans..| 5, 000 5,000 |........| 0.75 |......-- cence ec ele cece eee elene eee nc |eee eee efen ce eeeeleeeeeceaee . 94. veeteeee|eeeeee sense seco eeefeseec eee] BB 
36 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School) ........-..Kans.. 200 200 |........| 1.35 |....-.-. cence eee fe eee ee wwe lene ne cele eee e enn leceeeeee[eeeneeee--] E.1O |... fee ieee e.| 36 
37 | Lawrence School.........-.---.---.--.-----Kans..| 2, 000 2,000 |.....-.. -90 |..-..--. we nen ween eee e eee ne lee eee na fe eee eee [ owen ee eens 84 CII 37 
38 | Netawaka (for Kickapoo School)........--.Kans-. 300 | 300 |....-... 1.18 |........ oe ee cele ee ee ee ele e ee ee ee lene eee cele nee ee ele eee eee eee L.O4 |.222 222 e eee fee.) 38 
39 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha School)...Kans.. 200 7 | ee ee wee eee lee eee nee e ene ew efe eee ee fee eee eefeweeee eee] 2.40 [eee fee] 39 
40 | Mount Pleasant School ........-...........-Mich-.| 2,000 2,000 |........ Ob |..-.-..- wee ween ence ecw elem e eee cel en eee eee e een e elon eeweeaee 93 |........|.......-..|.-...--.|.---.---| 40 
41 | Detroit (for White Earth) .................Minn.. 600 CT re nd re weeeeee-| 2.60 [22222222 [ 2 eee eee ee lee eee ele ene eee eels eee eel oe lee eee eee leeeee---| Al 
42 | Fosston (for White Earth).................Minn..| 1,000 1,000 |... 2). 02... weneeene 1.60 j..---- jee ee pe fete eee 1.39 |........).------...) 1.50 |........) 42 
43 | Lathrop (for White Earth)...............-.Minn-. 600 600 |....-...|---....-).------- weeeee ee | DGS [oo flee eee fee ween ne cee w ee fe cece eee fe eee cece ne le ce eeeee|eeeeeee.| 43 
44 | Morris School..........................-..-Minn..} 1,500 1,500 |_oo ee. eee ee eeeeee 1.50 [222-2 - pee eee ee] eee eee eee) BAD [ole eee fee e.| 44 
45 | Park Rapids (for White Earth)............Minn.. 300 ST ee ee weweeeee| BTM [20028 ef ee eee ee fee ce ee fee cee ele ween cee lene ee ee ce feneceenslececeeas| 45 
46 | Pipestone School ......-..--.-.---.----.---Minn.. 500 Te see teene 1.40 |.-----..)------ 2 [eee eee ewe e eee eee] 220 foe eee [eee fee. | 46 
47 | Seneca (for Seneca and Modocs)........-.---.Mo-.. 860 S60 |...2.. 22). 2-2 -|ee eee wee eee le meme ne fe eee eel eee eel fee ee ne el eee eee eens DF |. eee ef. | AT 
48 | Blackfeet Agency ..-.............-.--..---Mont..| 3, 000 3,000 |........|..-.----/.------- wecee eee] eV |. -e eee fee [eee ee fen ee eee neler eee clone eee eee [n ence ena[eneee eee | 48 
49 | Crow Agency..-.......-.--..--------------Mont..| 2,500 2,500 |........)----.- 2. |e. - eee weeeeee-| EDS |..-- 2222) - eee fe ee eee ee ele eee ef eee ee [ence ee cence [ewe eee efe nese eee | 49 
50 | Durham (for Blackfeet)................-.-.Mont.. B00 |------ eee ele eww eee lee eee ees leewene ee wee feet ele ele e lee ee ef eee ee en fe ene cea lee cee e ee lecceeeeeeel(eeanece-| 01,93 | 50 

a'To be delivered at the Menomonee School. 
6b Will not furnish unless awarded the coarse salt also.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SALT, FINE—Continued. SALT, FINE—Continued. , 

2 : f .. ss ; . a . ; <3 3 é < 2 | 2 | & é s | a | 8 2 a B is = o oO ; s 3g ¢ m . =" o w ba bp & A 4 H q © @ ® bb b> 
Points of delivery. © E FA z = 5 Pa e < a A 5 g 
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2 2) € || 2 2 | |) e@ | 4/2) 2 | 2) €]a/4 - 4 a a 5 2 og | £ | | 2€) 8 | 2] | =e |] ¢ | g | 2/2 
A oS o@ Ay Oo 5 5 A E a 5 B cs 5 oD 14 

Pounds. Pounds. - 
1 | Fort Peck Agency .........---.2eeeeseeeeeeeeeeesMont..| 2,000 2,000 | 2.23 |........ cece ence lene e seen wclew ewe cece [ewww wee eens cece eee enlee nn we nen c le wee cnneeslemmecmwees[eeseeenelseecenne] L 
2 | Fort Shaw School ...............------------+-----Mont..| 1,000 1,000 | 1.69 |........ |. cece ew elececccecec|ceccecccee|coecceccscleeeceeeccecceccc cece [ecw ceec ene [ececeneceelecnccecu[sseeeeee| 2 
3 | Genoa School... 10. .---e eee eee eee ee cee e ee eee cess NObDr..| 2,000 2,000 |........| 1.10 1.29 |. eee ee ce epee eee ee ele ee ee eee [eee eee ee ee eee een ee [pew e eee we lene ceeeefecenneee| B 
4 | Hope School......-.. 22. eee eee een ce eee nen eee ees NODY.. 280 2S8O |........|.---.--- neawcecee BBO |. ewe eee eel ne eee fee ee ele nee ees (ewww cece en lena eneleceeenee| 4A 
5 | Omaha and Winnebago School. -.-.....-..--.--------Nebr-.| 1, 500 1,500 |........| 1.35 cece cece e lec e eee eee e lee c eee ce elee eee cece eee cee ee eee eee cece lene cee e eel cee eee eee fe eee ene leceennne] 5 
6 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) -.---.....-..-----...-..Nebr..} 30, 000 30,000 . 96 . 95 87 |..-------- 1.05 [ole ee ele we ecw ee leew ce eee eee cee nee leew ween ee lence eee] eeenuuee| 6 
7 | Santee Agency and schools.............--------..-Nebr..; 1,680 |.........----|.--.....| 1.20 fence cece en [eee eee enna lene eee cece eee ee seen lew ns ewewee|swccewecee lens cewereelewerecserclawecsecnelaseeenee| 7 
8 1, 000 1,000 |........|........ Jnseeeeee--| 1.20 8 
9 | Santee School ..........--...e ce ee ene cee n ween cena NOD... 400 400 |........|.--.---- _ceeweeces B.SO |. eee eee ene lee ne ele eee ela cence ween [nem ecenclenncenne| 9 

10 | Stuart (for Rosebud Agency).............--..-.---Nebr..| 2,000 |............. . 99 .98 jcrittntct cece ee eee cece ce eee |ec we ce ewe scenes cece lee ew cece wel ne cee nce lecec nce ncelsnecenanlennseens| 10 
j1 | Valentine (for Rosebud agency) .........--..--.--.Nebr..| 28,000 |........----- 95 . 88 cece ence fence ee cee e| eee e eee cee fe wee ee cee lee e eee cee [eee e cece w ele ce rem e een nce n cee neleceeswee(en scene] IL 
12 30, 000 30,000 |.....-..|.---.... a.S& |.......... 1.00 12 
13 | Carson School.....---.-.......-22. 222 - ee nee en eeeeee NOV..| 2,500 2,300 |........| 2.20 lo cee eee cee leew ee cw ee fe ee ee ne few e wee eele we wee en eel eee eee nee nace ne lewmmnewensleencenas(esceene | 1d 
14 | Elko (for Western Shoshone).............-..-......Nev..| 2,100 2,100 |.......-| 2.30 2.20 |......----]..-------- 2.50 |on nen ele n ee ee eee lee eee ewe lew e eee cee le ween nn aleeeenne-| 14 
15 | Nevada Agency ....---...-......-0--- ee eee ene eneee- NOV..| 1,050 1,050 |......-.|......-. QMO |e ee cee fee ee ele eee ee lee e ee eee ewe eee eee fe eee e eee ele w ence weleeenene- | 15 
16 | Wadsworth (for Nevada Agency) .....--...-.------Nev..; 1, 050 |..........---|------..| 2.30 cece wee ce fence nee ne cece cee w alee ecw e ence few cece cee e lee e eee eee e lene e ee cence lew ee eee nee feneceeee|eneeeee-| 16 
17 | Albuquerque School .....................---.-..N. Mex-.| 1,500 1,500 |........| 1.97 B.9G |. eee ce nec e e  e lc wee ee ele ee eee eee le we cece eee le nn cen eelee cece ce| 17 
18 | Keams Canyon School......-..-..-..-.---...-.-.N. Mex.. 500 300 |........| 4.67 wee wc ene ccn ec ee cece cen cee cece cece cece leew eee wwe nce ewww melee c cee wwe le ene ce nw ne|eeececce(eceee | 18 
19 | Las Cruces (for Mescalero School) ......-...---.N.Mex--} 1,600 1,600 |...-....; 1.88 5 AL! nn L.4©0 |...2 2-2 eee eee ele ene eee le eee e ee ele eee ee--| 19 
20 | Mescalero (for school)..-...........----.--------N.Mex..| 1,600 |.....2..-----/. eee eee eee ee. | cee ncccelececcccccc|scecccccceleccccccees 2.10 |.---------)---- 2-2-2 [eee eee ee [eee eee efee eee =| 20 
21 | Santa Fe School......-..--......--...-..--.-----N-Mex..| 2,000 2,000 |........| 1.55 | 1.64 [ool eee eee nee eee elec ee eee nee cee cle ee cee eee e lew eee eee [ee eee ee ej Jl 
22 | Eastern Cherokee School..............-.-...---.--.N.C..| 1,500 1,500 |........] 2.07 | BBM lee cece cee eee e eee cele c ee wee eee [pce ces ceeefe cn cewee|ee cence es 22 
23 | Fort Berthold School......................-...-.N. Dak.. 600 |...........-.| B1.75 |.....--. te cee cece cee ne cenecececclecccccence ceceeesce cesccecaes sacceeaccclecacccccccleccceccleccceees, D3 
24 | Fort Totten ......................-.--------..---N. Dak.. 500 500 1.55 |....--.. BeBS |. e ee ele cee ec fe cee ee ceca ces cece ee [ewe e nce eee [eee cecec|esceeee-) 24 
25 | Standing Rock Agency........................--N. Dak..| 18,000 18,000 1.39 |........ dec ncecuc|cacccccccc|sccceccceclsccccccccclecccccceee 1.30 |......----|.-2. eee ee fee eee | 25 
26 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency and | 

School) .--..-...--. 0-2-2. ee ene nce eee ence cess eeee-Okla..) 19,500 19,500 |........| .74 | 83 |ocn ccc cw cn ene nce cece le ce ccc wee cle mmm cee ccc lew een n nna le wee cence le cee cee weno meee ee elene cece | 26 
27 | Kildare (for Kaw School) .........................-Okla.. 200 200 |........ 88 94 |i nce ce en nc lec we wee nee ccc ewe ee elec cece we mele cee w ewww ccm e meee ce eww ence ccle ween eulenncuene| 27 
28 | Seger Colony School ......-..--.....-.---.---------Okla..' 1, 000 1,000 |........| 1.67 4.86 [oo ee eel eee bec cc elec eee ele ce ce eee ewe ecw wwe eee c ewww c|s cece ens(ennccnce| 28 
29 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox schools) ...............-Okla..| 2, 650 2,650 |........| 1.418 1.28 |. ee eee eee ee cele eee ee epee ce ew ele we cee elec ecw ces le ween ccwee(eneecenc|sacceene| 29 
30 | White Eagle (for Ponca, etc)....--.-.......--...-.-Okla..| 2, 860 2,860 |........| .99 1.18 |... eee eel eee ee ee lee ce ele ee fee e ec eee eee eee le eee eee afe ewww en e[eceneees| OO 
31 | Chamberlain School........................---..-S. Dak.. 500 500 |...-....].....-.. HeSa |i eee ee eee ee elec lee ee elec ee cee e wee c eee fee e eee eel cceeee| OL 
32 | Cheyenne River Agency..-.............---.......8. Dak.. 500 500 |........|.------. cee wee e cele nce c eee cnlec eee ce we cence ew ee clan en wee ewe leene cee ens B.7B |... ele | 32 
33 | Flandreau School ...................-----..------9. Dak..| 2, 000 2,000 |........|........ WeBew [iii ee cle ee cle wee ee cee a cece w ecw ewe cece nna (em esc ccenelascenenslscceccee| OG 
34 | Rapid City Schovl.....--...............-..-.2---..9- Dak..| 1, 200 1,200 |........|......-.-. 1.40 |.....----- 2.25 |e ele ewe eel eee eee fnew nce e wee e meee ew ne (ew ecw wnelecccenes| 34 
35 | Sisseton School ....-.....-.......--0-------eeee ee. Dak... 1, 300 1,300 |......../........ BBO |. ec eee fecal ecw ce www elem e wee e wes le cece caclancucees| OD 
36 | Yankton Agency (for school and agency) .-.......8.Dak..| 3, 500 3,000 |........|.--..--- | oc eececes 5 AD a 4.185 |..-..--.).. 2.2...) 36 
37 | Ouray Agency --.-..-..-------- +e eee eee ee ees Utah..| 4,500 4,500 |........! 1.95 | eee ewe ee wee c cece ewww ween slew w ccm e eel eee eee tne le mec eee ee nec c enn w clan n eee c cw ele nn cnnecls emcee! OF 
38 | Uintah Agency...........-2-.. 20. eeeeeeeeeenee-eUtah..| 4,000 4,000 |........| 1.95 |-ceeegenee[pceeeeeeee|eeeeeeeee wwe cece ce lecc cece nee lecwecce ees cece cececclecnccccecclecescece[eceeee--| 38 
39 | Uintah and Ouray agencies ...........-.-------....Utah..| 8,500 |....---.-----|. 222. ]e eee eee 2.21 [oie eee eee ee eee lee cee lee eee fee e eee ene women nen len eens eene|ceec cc cs [eceeccce| 39 
40 | Green Bay Agency .--....---------.---------------- Wis... 600 600 |.....-..)..-..--. 198 |......--.2 (ole ee eee eee eee floes e eee ee eee eon, -75 .85 | 40 
41 | Lac du Flambeau School .........-................. Wis.. 1, 000 1,000 |........).......-. DMG foe eee ee ee ee eee ee lec ee ee lee ee ee ewe cee c elec cece nce lace ee ccslecccee es | 41 
42 | Menomonee School .........----..--..------------- Wi... 5OU |....-..------ 1.30 |........ ewan c www cele ce cee mewn eww cee ewe le we. cece cece ee ee cnc leew ec cee le cee eee ce lew ec ec een slec eee wcclenncenne| 42 
43 | Oneida School ......---.- 220.22. scene eee eee eeeee ee Wis..| 1,120 1,120 1.15 |.....-.. | BOO |... nee eee cee ee enn le cece eee fee e eee enlace eee cele nee w eee ne [eens cee enelenecnnnclecneenee| 43 
44 | Tomah School ........2..-...---02 2-2 e e+ cece eee eneee Wi8.. 300 300 |......--|.-..---. | BBO |. gee ele cle cc ccc ee emcee ewe le cee come mele cw cece ccc ence ccccwcleccceccclaccccuee| 44 
45 | Wittenberg School ...............2.-2see00---20+-+- Wi... 600 GOO |._......).-....-. 1.85 |..7....-.-l.0---- ee clee cece ee |oceccesccc|oceseccccclocccccccecloccccccccclocecees | SO 145 
46 | Casper (for Shoshone) -.....-...--..22---ee-+--ee--Wyo..| 8,100 8,100 |......-.)..-..... |e. ecto waww cee n ne! BBB |i ew lee cee leew cece enn l eee ewww enlace cece eee (ec cece celenecscne] 46 
47 | Shoshone Agency and School ..........--.......---Wy0--| 8, 100 |------ eee ee ee lee eee eee Jeseereeoes HII] 3.50 [22-2 eee] en eee eee newer fe nee cele ne ecw w eel me ce cee le cece en el 4d . 

bNoaward. Building burned. 28,000 pounds to be delivered at Valentine, Nebr. 
219.500 pounds to be delivered at Stuart, Nebr.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under adver tisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FrOM 22-220 e nee e eee e ne ecw e eee cee ee mene eenns New York, N. Y. New York, N.Y. Chicago, Ill. 

a a 

. : an . . 

. | 3 | 4 : 2) | | | 3 | #8) 3 
To— 2] # ] y | & | S| 8 S)/ > |S) 2 | gi] eg | & | & | € | S&S) Bl g | # . © a ® — be 2 B rH a o q g 7 e et S Re a © ; rm E B nd QR i © eS oS nw wn be = © Ft 3 : -| 8 | &} sg | | & aye et} er} a) ep ef | BR BS 

A Fl} a | : s | 3 q/ es || EF] wa | gg “ $ | # /t 73] u | BIE 
a ya me Hi Ss Fe Oo en E A a pS Hi > B Oo as E wa A 4 

1 | Casa Grande....-......-.--.0+----------ATiZ.- 3.58) @3.63) 03.61) 03.79; 03.53) c3.38 ween ne|eceecenslecees 3.48] 63.55) 63.52! g3.65) 93.44) cB.BE)....--|.-----|---2-2--/------] 1 
2 | Colorado River Agency..........--..---ATIZ..|.-...---| @5.95| 065.87; d@5.57|..-..-..|d5.56 wewcce|sccececclececeelececeee-} 05.65) 05.57) m5. 27|........| A B.297|.....-|------|.-------|------] 2 
3 | Fort Apache ...-.....-.--.--------.----ATIZ..|.......-[eceeeeee[eeesee-{ €5,.33]/..-..--.) S5.28 cece cele nec enc ecw e ce lemwcecwclenneeeccleceeeee-| 019.12)......-.) fE.O08).--.--)------|------ 2. |---| 3 
4 Fort Mojave................------------Ariz.. 4,.71)........| 04.74 e447) (4.67) a4.33 wee efi eee eee elec eens! 4.41'........| 54.42) 4.15) £4.37 a4.09)....--|------|--------|------| 4 
5 | Hackberry ..-..-----.------------------ATIZ.. 4,33]}........| 04.36)........| 04.31) c3.90 eee ee [eee ee eee eee eee! 3.91!..-..--.| b4.10).--.-... 08.90, CBOE crrnn|rrer|creeeeeferrees 5 
6 | Holbrook’.......2----eeeeee cee eee eee e ee ATID. [ee eceeee[eee eens] 04.65) D4.B7).-..----| 54.39 veveee[ecceeeeclececneleneseees[eeeeeee-| 04.33) g4.05)...--...) D411) -.22.-[eee ee eels] 6 
7 | Phoenix ......-.--...--2 2-2 - eee  -ATIZ--| eee eee [eee e eee] 04.53) 0 4.38)........) 044 we neen [eee cece clone ee [eee eee nef ween eee 64.31) g4.14|.....---| b4@.06).-...--)------|--------]------] 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency .......-.-...--.-----ATIZ.-|.--.....)..-.----]| 03.81] @3.63)..--....) bB.57 C5. 23). 2c. eee elon ee ew leo eneeecleneee---| 03.73) DB.SBl...-----| 03.55) 04. 97)------)---- 2 - |---| 8 
9 | Tucson ......-..------.-------.--..-----ATIZ.. 3.54/.....-.-| 03,59).....-..| 03.49) c3.38 cece ee fece ee cneleeeeee 3.48)........| 03.48).....-..; 03.38 CBRL) -----------fenerro fences 9 

10 | Seligman .......--..----......--+-.-----ATiz.- 4. 38].....-..] b4.38)........| 04.31| ¢3.38 wen en efeee een eeleeeees 3.95|...-----| 04.10)-....---| 03.90] cB BH|.-----].-..--|.-------[.-----| 10 
11 | Ager ..--.....-.-------- +--+ eee eee eee + Calb..|... ee fees ees] 03,57).....---/ CBM) 93. 60 wenneale cess eneleewees 8.86). .---.--|----2-2-|--------| @ 3.75] 9 BBD)...---|------ [eee eee [ee eee] 
12 | AmMedee.... 2-2-2. eee seen eee eee ee eee Cal... 4.71|........)| b4.76).....---| 4.70 g 4.32 wecneclececcanclecesee| > 4.58 ........| D4. 56).....---] £4.50] gM 8S).-- 2. [eee eel eee fee] 12 
13 | Genesee ....__.._.----------.---.---.----Cal.- 4.71).....-..| 04. 76)......-.| 4.70) f4.55 ween na leew ce enclenenee 4.58)........| 064.56).....--.| f 4.50) f4.B7)---.--1----- fee ef --| 18 
14 | San Jacinto.....-...-.....--.---......---Cal..]......../........| 63.41) 02.95) ¢3.39) c2.88 wececclecccceccleeeeee weneecee[eceeeeee 63.75) g2.77| ¢8.60| c2.G@8)|.--.--|-.----|.-------]------) 14 
15 |; Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma........Cal.. 3.92)....--.-| 53.96 63.76) 63.85) c3.70 wane e ele cece cee leeeeee 3.71).....---| 03.56) g3.68) 63.50) c3.40)......|------)----2- 26 fee ---| 15 
16 | Hoopa Valley Agency .-...----.-..-.-.--Cal..]........| £8.30} 08. 50)........]----.-..| £7.95 ....--|h 7.95).--.-- veneer f8.30| b8.50)....---.|--------| f'7.95)-.----|h7.95) £7. S88).-----| 16 
17 | Needles............----------------------Cal.. 4,26).....-..| 04,.22)........] 04.17) ¢c3.80 vee nce |eceeecceleceees 3.94)........| 08.92......-.-| 93.87) c3.69)..-.--|------|--------|--- ee] 17 
18 | Perris.-.........------ 2 eee eee eee ween eee Cal. fee... ee feeueeee.| = 3. 48 3.451 63.39) c2.88 seteee|eeeecens[eeeeee fone agecsfeceeeees 63. 68 3.76, g 3.60) cS.G8)..---.|------|---.----|------| 18 
19 | Porterville.............-.-----.----------Cal.. 3.52)........| 03.43)....---.|5683.40) ¢3.94 weencnleneeeeeeleeeeee 3.40)....----| 63. 23)........| B.S) 3. 72/.-..--]------] 3. 88)..----| 19 
20 | Round Valley Agency ....----...---.----Cal.. 5.18)...-....].....---|------- |05.00/) £8.70 ewe ee eneccee elec eee! 4.64)........[........)......--/ 94.50) f£8.60).....-].----.| £8. 68)..----' 20 
21 | San Francisco ..-.--....2...--2-2-20----- Cal. |. eee. ef cee ee efee cece ee [eeeee---| C207O| 93.70 wane ee lice ce cee eee ee cee ee ee ele cece eeepc eescee ceeeeees CRBS 93B.34/....--[00 fee! Od 
22 | Ukiah ..-....-..--------------------.----Ual.. 3. 72|)....--..| 03. 74|.--..---| @3.68 63.62 ee 3.52 ........| DB.54........ @3.47) DB BA...) 08. 4A 22 
23 | Fort Lewis ...-....-.......--...----.---Colo.. 3.61)........| 563.46] 03.49) ¢3.40 g 3.09 cee w ec eee ceeee ceceee! 3.45 202 b3.31 93.32 C8 9, TBARS weee-foveeee creer serene 23 
24 | Grand Junction .........,.-...----..---Colo-.. 3.16 73.21) 063.18) 63.20) ¢3.20 63.05 sececclecaceane eeeeee? 2.81 €2.96 02.86 92.80 €2.95) 92.80'......|-..... ----2--.|-0--2.: 24 
25 | Hesperus ......-..-.----.-.---6--2------Colo.. 3.41)........| 08.47) 63.50) ¢3.31) 92.90 weceeel|ecececeeleeceee 3.25........| 63.26 «3.31, ¢3.1692.90'......|...... .--.----[...---, 25 
26 | Ignacio .........---.---.--.-.-----------Colo-.. 3.73) 743.77; 63.79) O3.d3).-----..| 93.55 wececclececce--leceeee 3.43) ¢3.49] 038.53) g B.SBi.......-|  038.35).-----|-2-2 2. |------- lew eee | 26 
27 | Mancos .........-.---------------------Colo.. 4,38)........|----.---| D4.17|.-......| 64.18 weceee|ec eee e ee laeneee 4.01)........|..--.--.| g 3B. SBl....-0--| 03. 97).-2.-.]----- [eee ee lene] 27 

. 28. Bismarck ........-....-....---..-.---N. Dak..|..-.....) b1.40) 9 1.38) ¢1.45)........] 9 1.55 wnnecelecneeenslecenceteceeee--| 91.05; 91.038) 01.10)....-.--| 9g. OD).-.---|-..---|-------.]------] 28 
29 Devils Lake Agency..........-......N. Dak..|..-..-..| 61.82) 91.83) ¢1.93)........;/0 1.79 weewcnlenneenne[eeeeeelee------| g 1.47) 91.52) 01.58)........] 9 LL4S).-.--2).-----|----- 2]. | 29 
30. Fort Berthold Agency .....-....-.-..N. Dak..|........| 62.43) g2.48)........|-------./ D237 wane we le wee eencleceeeeleneneees] 91.98] 92,08'....-.-.|..-..---] 9 UOAl.-----|--0- 2 |e ee [eee eee] 30 
31 Fort Totten.................-.--.....N. Dak..|.....--.| 61.82) g1.87/ ¢1.93)........| 61.80 ween en |eeeeweeefeeenee[eneneeee| 91.47) 91.52, 01.58).....-..| 9 LAG).-..--]------|------- |---| 81 
32 Mandan........-.-.-..--...--.-------N. Dak..|........| 09.44) g 1.46) ¢1.50) 61.56 51.55 wewecclececeeee[eee-ee[eeeeee--| 91.08) 91.09) 01.19) 051.18) 9 E.OA!.-.---].-2-2-(---2----] 222.) 82 
33 Minot .......--..----2---+-2eeee-eee-N. Dak..[.22..--.| 08.58) 91.59 ¢1.63)......-.| b 1. 60 vesccs[ecescees] wees |eeee----/g 1.23 91.27 OLB... ..ee] GL. 2Bleweone/eceeeelew ween ne [eceeee| BB 
34 | Rolla....-..-2-...----..--.-.--------.N. Dak..}.....-..| 01.63) g 1.68) cl. 71).....-..,51.60 wnwenaleneeceee[eeee--feeeeeee-| 9 1.29) 91.83) 01.38)......--] g LSB)------|.-----]-------0).-----| 34 
35 | Standing Rock Agency ..............N. Dak..)........| 01.52) 91.50) j1250| @1.55) 61.65 wenaeefee-e----(€1,60/.....---| 91.16) g1.15 pl.19} @1.20) 9 1.07)..-..-.|.----.|--------)01. 25) 35 
36 | AYMOUL .-....-.-2-------2----000-----8. Dak..| 1.05) 61.04) 9 8.08) g1.10).-......| 01.05 weneceleeeee---(€1. 20 .69| ~g.69| 9.67 k.77)......-.| go G5l......|....--|.-.----.| 0.82} 36 
37 | Chamberlain ..........--...-..--.---.5. Dak..;b1.26) 061.31) 91.28) g1.29).....-..) 01.27 wane cnlececeecclecaane .91 g.95 g.98 K.95 .....---| Gg SOi..----|.-----|---- eee --| 87 
38 | Crow Creek Agency.........--.....-.$. Dak.. 1.46 61.51) g1.48)........|--.-..-.,b 1.4% weeeceleeeeeeee|eneee- 1.11) 1.15) g.14|.--..-..).2-.---.] 9 1.07)--..--|..---- [202-2 e s/n eee! 38 
39 | Eureka.....-....---------------------S. Dak.. 1.11).....-..| g1.09) g1.09) 61.19 61.07 weeeeefeeeee---/C1.17 .76..-.....| 9.74] &.76) 0.84, g.7E|..-.--|..---.|-.-----.| 0.80) 39 
40 | Flandreau .........--+-0--0---0++-2+-S. Dak..|g 8.06) BLU) g1.09)..2.....)........] 61.07 WINIINE geya gl8) gla) Cg IES} 40 
41 | Gettysburg ..........-..-.....-...--.5. Dak..|........| 61.27| gi. 29)...-....| @1.40 D1.27 wawnenlecccecccleeeccclececeees) 9. 92| gf. 94)--.-----| 21.44) g.9O)..--..|...22.[.2.00222[.-0-0-| 
42 | Highmore ..................-..--..--.8. Dak.. 1.33) 061.30) 9 1.80).....-..|----.---| 01.38 ewe celeneceensleeceee .99 g.96| g.8O).-------J........) 9. 95)...--.|.----. [eee eee [eee eee | 42 
43 | Cheyenne River Agency .-.-...--.----.S. Dak.. 1.54, 01.47) g1.49 1.49) @1.65 01.47 weceee|ooe-eee-(@1.75 1.15 g1.12| g1.14 1.14) @1.59) 9 W.08).....-|...-..|.-2...../01. 27) 43 
44 | Lower Brule Agency ..-.-....-.-....-8.Dak..|g 1.46) 061.51) g1.48).-.---..|.-...--.| 01.47 weweeeleccceeeeleceeee 1.11 gi.15} g1.18}...-.--.|........] 9 L.OS)..----)..020.)-2-.-2-.].2.2-.1 44 
45 | Pierre ........-...--------------+2----8. Dak... 1.35, 04.28) g1.29]........| @1.39) 61.29 wee enelececeencleceeee 1.02 g.92) g.94).----.-.| @1.14) g.9O)......|...2.-[ 2222222222222) 45 
46 | Sisseton ............--..--------.----.8. Dak.- 1.17) 061.15) g1.13]........,9 1.09) 61.09 weneweleenccenelecnaee 78 g.79 g.7A\..-----.] k.71] g.¥O)..--..|..-.-.[--.-.---/...-..| 46 
47 | Springfield ...........-.........-...-.8. Dak../ g 9.49) 61.23) 9 1.21)..---...|--------| 01.20) weeacnleee-e---/ 01.75 84 9.89) g.87|-----...|-....-.-| go SBl.---.-[..-...{--------/ 01.35) 47 
48 | Rapid City ...-.......----...--..----.5. Dak.. 2.97) 62.94)...-...-|--------|-------- b2.40) wananelecaceeee| 62.78 2.62 g2.59|........|....--0-[...-----| KQUO)..-.--|..-2-.|--------/ 02.41) 48 
49 | Yankton Agency..---....--.--------.S. Dak.-|.....-..| b9.26) = g 1. 29)...--...|.---....) 01.28 weeneele cece eelecee ce feeeeeees) GME) 9. 94)..----2-[.02-- eee] gl OMe fee wef e eee eee fee eee | 49 
50 | Blackfoot --......-....-...------.-... Idaho.. 3.35) 63.40! 63.40)........|.-....../ 03.30 wee we lence eeneleeecee 3.00 93.07) 03.05]...---.-|........| g WOSl..-.-.).0 0.0.10... ....| 50 
51 | Fort Lapwai .........---....----------Idaho-.. 4.50/ 64.55) 64.70|........|.--....-| 54.49 weeweelewneeenefeeeees| G4eE5 94.20) 04.30]------2.]..2.2-2.| 0 9 4. 20)... |. fee ele eee] 51 
52 | Lapwai ..--.......--------..--- 2 -- ee -Tdaho..|o 02 ele epee ee ee fee eee ee fee eee eee ee eee eee wee c ele ene cee lence ee [ew eee eee cee ee eee le ewe e eee fec cee een [ecceecce| GBT B)......[.0...cfeeeeeeee|e-----| 52 
53 | Lewiston...-.....--------------------- Idaho. . 4.30, 04.37) 64.32)........)........| b4.10 ween enlaneesnan|ncenee 3.95 g3.99 b3.97|....-...]..---.../ 9 SOB... |... fee eof eee] 5B 
54 | Ross Fork..........-------------- ---.Idaho.. 3.35) 03.41) 0b3.45)........)...-....| 03.30 wane cele ceeeecelenneee 3.00 g3.07| b8.07|...-.--.|..0-----| GSMS)... [eee |e eee ee ele ee eee | 54 
55 | Spalding ...--.....-------.-.----------Idaho..|b4.50) 04.57)........|--------|ee eee eee ee tee eee cece enlace ewww eleww nnn] GHONE 94.22) fee elec ee ele eee eee fee eee le nnn cn leew ec enclecees| 55 
56 | Chicago -.----------------ee eee e ee ee eens UL. .fo ee eee eee eee fee eee epee eee elec eeee ee] 6S weceee [eee e eee elec ee ee [eee cece elec ence le ween cee [eee eee cc[ecw ence [eeeceeeeleneecs[eceecslecnsencaleeeee-| 56 
57 | Chickasha...........-----------------Imd. T.. 1.74, ¢1.71) 61.71) 91.6R).-......| g1.68 wee ele wee e eee le wenn, 1.39 01.39] 61.37) KO.O3)...---.-| 9 1.80)---.2.].-.---].-22-2..)-2-.--| 57 
58 | Marlow .....---...0-e0e-eeeeeneeeeee es Ind. T..[--.-----)--------| 01.73)--.-----| 61.68 £1.68 sac enefeweceneefewnece[eneeneneieeeeeeee| 01,36)...-.--.| 41.30) 9 1.30).----.|.-..--|.-.-0-2.[.2-.--] 58 
59 | Minco JOTI Tina 2 1.77|....----| 01. 73|.-..-... c1. 68k 1.68 wae nee enceeeelenneee 1.44.....-..]  01.36).....-..{ KEBO) 9 1.30)....-.).--. |e ee eee fewe ne e| 59 
60 Muscogee...... pecwcnnccccneqeuceeeee- ind. T.. 1.88 e1.95 61.92 seevnveaastseeeeage g1.85 steunaeclaneeeaee'swnanevve 1. 53 01.60 b1. 57 euetentenigvereneas g1.50 weeenelegevvven'vevaenvenrsisenv oor 60 

a50 days. 7445 days. 
b 40 days. jo7 days. 
c35 days. k 20 days. 
a40 days to Needles, thence by first boat to agency. 215 days. . 
e59 days. m30 days to Needles, thence by first boat to agency. 
S60 days. n49 days. 
9g 30 days. . 025 days. 
460 days as long as roads are open; Indians to do hauling. p47 days.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, ete.—Continued. 

[Notre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which’ contracts have been awarded, } 

1) New York, N.Y. New York, Chicago, Ill. | 
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1 | Wyandotte .........................-.Ind. T.. 1.40).....---] @1.39)........| @1.34) 04.384 wneeececees 1.18|..........-. d@1.15).......-.--- e1.08 b1.19)..-..-------| 1 
2 | Darlington ....-..-...-.------..--------Okla.. 1.61} @1.58;| 41.61] 01.61) 1.63) D1.54 we eeeceeeeee 1. 23 e1.21 d 1.25 e1. 26 e1.27 b1.19)...-..------| 2 
3 | Kildare .....-...---..-----.------------Okla.. 1.75) @1.83} 1.76) 61.81) 1.94) 01.59 wee neeceeee 1. 40 c1.46 a1. 41 e1.43 1. 56 e1.22|.---..------| 3 
4 | Kiowa Agency ........-.-..-.---.------Okla..|........)..0...--/.2......| 00. 87).....--.} 01.88 wee wwe cece wel ccc ec cc cc ccc|ccecccncccccleccccccncce- b1.58]............ b1.50)...-..------| 4 
5 | Shawnee .......-.-.-.+.-----+----------Okla.. 1.89} @1.93) 1.90) 61.91|......../51.60 wewececnceee 1. 54 c1.59 1.57 e1.59)........---. b A.SS8).---.-------| 5 

: 6 | White Eagle ...........---........-----Okla..} 1.57) @1.54) @1.55/........| @1.64| 01.39 weceeevaneee 1. 22 1.19 d1.21|.......----- e1.24 ¢4.04).......-----| 6 
7 | Sioux City .......--.....--..--.--------lowa..|......2./.--..---| d1.19)........| a@1.17) 7.80 wee c cc eecceeleccecncccncclecccecnceees d. 83|......------ e.80 €.50).----..-----| 7 
8 | Toledo ........---..-..-----------------lowa.. 1.21)-....---] @1.21]...-....| @1.15| 7.80 wecececeeeee .92)..-.-..--.-- .87|.-..-------- e.80 €.50)..----------| 8 
9 | Arkansas City ..............-.---.----.Kans.. 1.37).....---] 61.39]........| @1.35) 01.30 weceeeeceeee 1.03]........---. b1.03|.......-..-- €.98 €.95)|.---.-.-----| 9 

10 | Baxter Springs ..................------Kans.. 1.45).....---| b1.44/.......-]| @1.41] 04.30 weceecccceee 1.06).....-.----- b1.15|.......--.-- €1.01 €.95)|...---.-----| 10 
11 | Cale ..-....--.---.2. 221-2220 0- eee Kans... 1,46)........| 61.44, 0b1.48 @1.41/ b1.32 wececccccaee 1. 07|.....-20---- 61.15 €1.18 e1.01 e.95|.-.---------| 11 
12 | Cedarvale ...............--..--.-..----Kans.. 1.43)........| 01.43) 51.45) @1.36| 01.30 wecceeecenes 1.15)......------ b1. 06 e1.09 e1.00 e.95)|..-.-..-----| 12 
13 | Germantown .........--.---..-------.- Kans.. 1.27).....-..| b1.19)........) a9. 27)... Le. weceecceceee 94). 2! b.83)..-...2.---- € 8O0)..-.......-..|------------/ 18 
14 | Hoyt...........-222 200.002 e eee eee Kans..P 9 1.20)........] 01.14/........| a1. 11 04.07 vee en eceeee 84). .-s.--e ee. b.70|.--...---0-- e.71 e.7O0)....-..-----| 14 
15 | Lawrence .......---...----.---.-------Kans.. 1.25).....---| b1.17] 01.17} a@1.13] e1.02 ceweucccecce 83)... ee eee ee db. 66 e.65 e.63 €.60)........----| 15 
16 | Netawaka ..............----..---.-----Kans.. 1.43)......-.| 61.41)........| @1.39] 61.35 eececcucecee 1.18!............ b1.15)..-...--..-- €1.08 €1.00)............| 16 
17 | White Cloud...........-.-...........--Kans.. 1.69}.....---] 01.59)........]| @1.57' 64.50 wecccecceece 1. 27)...-. eee. b1.24)..-....-.--. e1.18 e1.00)..-....----.)17 
18 | Mount Pleasant .........--........----Mich..|..2..0../.0.0..-. b.87|.-----.. a.85| e. Sf once ccc ccclece weeccccclocccenccceee b.94)....--.----- e.90 e.45\.-----------|18 
19 | Clontarf ................-......---.----Minn..|......../........) DU2Y|_-------|.--.----| 1.27 eee cece ccleneccceecccclecccccccceee B.D. .---- ene le wee een eee b.94)..--..--..--119 
20 | Detroit .............--.---.-.--..--.---Mimn..|.-......) a@1.41} 01.42)........]......../a 1.40 cece cc ec eccclececcccccece! b 1. 06! D1. 09)..--..-.2---|- eee eee eee c1.00)..........-.| 20 
21 | Duluth .................---.----------. Mimn..|o. ee ele lene eel eee ec la wc ewe ccleccccnc doce c ccc ccleccccwccccccleccccccccccdlece  ceeec ccc |ecccccceccec|scee cc ceeeneleceececccnncclscereuececes| ZL 
22 | Fosston....-........-.---------+-------Minn..|........{ @1.55) 61.52).....22./.....---;/a LAY wane ce ccccnclececccecccce! b1.15 b1.13|........----)---------0e- cH.4Q).........--.| 22 
23 | Lathrop ............---.---------------Minn..|........). @1.55) 61.57/........]..-..---|b L.49 wece cc ccccccleceaccecceael b 1.24 b1.27|.-......---.|------------ b1.10)..-..--..-../ 23 
24 | Morris.............-200.-------------+-Minn..|..-.....| @1.22} b1,24)........1 d1.44la 8.19 cece ec cece celine ccceeccee] b.97 b.99|...-......-- a1.19 c OS|--.-.------.| 24 
25 | Pipestone..........---.....---.---.-.--Minn..|......-./......../ 01.05/........| d@1.03/ ¢ 1.00 a en b.69)......-00-6- e.66 €.G4).........--./ 25 
26 | Park Rapids.......--.....--...-...--.-Mimn..|........) @1.48) 61.47)........| d@1.57/a 1.40 wee w ec cnc celeceeeceeeeee 61.18 b1.12|.......----- €1. 22 €1.05).....--.....| 26 
27 | Vermilion Lake.........----..----.-...Minn../......../ @1.86) 01.84)........| d1.94,a 8.975 wae ec cccecclecececececce 61.51 b1.49|............ €1.99 e€1.40|............| 27 
28 | Kansas City -..---..-....-..-------------MO0..)....0.../--...--.| 01.35)........{ @1.34/ 71.00 ween en eww ce lene eee een eneleeceeneneees b.82).......-.--- e.80 9 AY|......------| 28 
29 | Seneca .... 2. eee eee eee ee eee ee eee MO. .|. eee] 1 24).....-..] al.19 eat cece ec ccceccleneecccccccclececcceccee: b. 87. eae eeee e.83 €.75)........----| 29 
30 | St. Louis.......-.....--.2--2-- ee ee ee ee MOL] oe eee eee eee ee eee [eeeeeee-| £89 cee c ew ccc ceele emcee ccc cc clecc cc cece cclecuccccccccclecwewecccuceleceecceccaae 9 -O7T|---..-------| 30 
31 | Arlee ........-.--......----------------Mont..)..-.....| 03.02} @3.05) d3.09|........|/¢2.90 en b 2. 67 a 2. 69 b 2. 74|.-----.5---- b S.beb|.----.------/ 31 
32 | Blackfeet Agency..........--.---..---.Mont..|....0...| @2.95) a@2.94| d2.98)........|@2.80 eee wc cccecen|cocccenccece b 2. 61 a 2.60 b 2. 66|/...---....-- bz.48)......-...-.| 382 
33 | Crow Agency.........---..---.-.------Mont..|.-......)..------| @2.81| d@2.66|........| d2.60 wee ee cece ee lec eee eee ne face ccc eeees a 2.49 b 2. 36|......------ A2Z.28|......-..---| 33 
34 | Durham ...............-..-------------Mont..|........} @2.76} a@2.70 2.78)......-.|€2.65 en b 2. 41 a2. 40 2.46|/..--..------ bz S8).-...------.| 34 
35 | Fort Belknap Agency ...-..............Mont..|........)........| @2. 66!......../..--....|€2.55 a eS 2.37... eee ewe nfo eee eee ee b2.20).....-...-..)35 

; 36; Fort Peck Agency.................-..-Momnt..].....-../.-....--| @2.30)........]---...--| 22.22 ee ee a4.S84).........-.-].----.--0--- 61.87|.........-..1 36 
37 | Fort Shaw................-------------Mont../..2...../.0......| @3.01/..-.----|--------| d2.89 vastetseseafesceeeaceaeslesecee sees 2.65). cece eee eefecee een e ee es b2.55|.........-..( 87 
38 | Great Falls ..........--.---.--------.--Mont..|........)........| @2.81)......-./...-..-.|€d2.9O cee c we cen cenlececccacencclecaccecccece 2.47) 2... 2022 - ee leew eee eee eee b QV BS.....--...-.| 38 
39 | Harlem ......-.----...-----------------Mont..|........| 2.48) @2.45| d2.50/......../d2.35 venue cccecelecuceccceees b 2.18 a 2.16 b2.22|.......22.-. bW.O7!..........-.| 39 
40 | Poplar .......22-2. 0-02 2eeeeeee eee eee Mont..|2 222.22.) d2.17| @2.36) €2.19)..222 2.) d 2.07 TYE: b 1.85 a 1.82 b1.84\...220. 0. 0.. bA.YA)..... 22.22. .| 40 
41 | Red Rock................------..------Mont..|......-.|..-.....]| @3.07)........|....-...|€2.94 wee c erence len accccecceclncncaccecces 2. 70|.-.- 20 eee eee eee eee eee b2.56|.....-...---| 41 
42 | Rosebud ........-...-.--.---+----------Mont..|.....--.| d2.35) @ 2.34) 62.35]......../d2.23 vec ee ceeeesleeeecceceee: b 2. 05 a 2. 04 e2.10|....-.....-- b1.95)..........--| 42 
43 | Bloomfield ...............-..------.----Nebr..} 1.28) @ 1.25) @1.29)........|........;d 1.24 wecene ee eee 93. b. 90 94) ...--- eee eleee eee eee eee b.90).........--.) 43 
44 | Dakota City ........-...-......-.......Nebr.. 1. 26)........) @1.17)........| @1.13) e€1.08 sence ceeeeee 96 ......-..4-. @.78|..-.--.----- e.73 €67D\..-...-..--.| 44 
45 | Genoa....-. 2. .e nee eee ee ewe e eee eee -NEDF.. 1.38) 1.41) @1.42)........)........) 08.84 weceecenccee 1. 03. b 1.09 a1.16)..........--|-0---. 020-25 c .OS|..........-.145 

' 46 | Omaha .......-----...-...0-----0-------Nobr..[.....---| €1.15/@ 0.99). .2...2.).2....-.] 01.24 wee eee eee nee| cece e neon eee b.90 G99)... eee ee le ene ee eee eee c.90|............| 46 
47 | Pender.......---..-.---...------......-Nebr.. 1.74, 1.78)... .. ee lee ele eee ee ele eee eee a1.68 1. 40, 5 Rs SS S 1.335) 47 
48 | Rushville ....................---..-.-.-Nebr.. 1.79} @1.69| @1.75) @1.71)........|/561.58 al. 64 1. 42: c1.35 a1.38 €1.38)......------ FS1.25 J 1.31) 48 
49 | Santee Agency...-.......-...-..-------Nebr.. 1.72} a@1.70 @1.76).-.----- ..---...| 01.30 wee e cence eee 1.37) c1.35 77) c Od).-...--...-.) 49 

a 35 days. b 30 days. c 25 days. d 40 days. e 20 days. J 15 days. g 10 days.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]} 

FYOM.....-- 20-220 eee e a cece ener e ene nee nee New York. New York. Chicago. 

. wo aw 

E | 4 3 | 2 i E is 
. aD 3 mn : 3 = . op 3 n . 3 5 

To— g #4 A = g a fA A S 6s g = A a fm H 
® ®o 

8 eS 3 s e 8 E 2 a f 4 g B & iS E Bolg 
3 a] a n ch Ha rs 6 © mx a wn O mn . 8 2 |2 
5 A ; hd S sj a a 3 Ai by S si E in @ |g 3 . Pay ; q : . . ® . A . q : . © 5 

zi Pa H S 5 Ki Zi A e pd Hi o 5 6 Zi A E | 

1 | Stuart........-.---.-.-----.------.---- Nebr... a1. 49; a1.46) b4.45).......-../---..----- 1.50) a1.49}......---[ e114 @l.11] cU.O8)-.....-../--------. 1.15} f1.18]..-.....{ 1 
2 | Valentine ........-..-..-.-..-......-. Nebr... a1.56 a1.54, 6 4.48)......--.-- a1.61 1.57, @l.d7)......--. ¢1.20 a1.18) f4.135).......-. c1. 25 1,22} f1.22/........| 2 
3 | Verdigris ....-...--.------------------Nebr-. a1. 69 a1.66) b4.57|..-......-|.--------- 1. 63 al. 62)........- c1.34| @1.33) c¥.S2\.........|----.-..- 1.28} f1.27]........] 3 
4 | Carson ....--.------.--------------------Ne@v.. avd. 25 a4. 37 a4.15 h4.35 d3.34 4.29). ..------)-.------- c 4, 05! a4.02| 63.82 h4. 00 63. 99 3.94).--.----|--.-----| 4 
5 | Elko......----- ee eee ee eee eee ene NOV... a4.15 a4.11, a3.91 44. 09 a4. 09 4.04)....---.-]-.-.-.--- ¢3.75 a3.76 03.57 43. 74 63.74 3. 69).---..--]--------] 5 
6 | Schurz..........-.2eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Nev.-|  @4.85)..........| @B9E] 4. 89.....222.. 4.79). .02.2.[eeeeeeeee] €4.50).0.0.0. 0 [eee eee] W458. COMMA fll 6 
7 | Wadsworth ...-....---.-----..-----.---Nev.. a4.15 a4.12;) a3.9t 14. 09).-..------ 4.04). ......2./-.-22---- c3.75| @3.77 63.91 13.74,........-| CB.69).--..-..]..---2--) 7 
8 | Albuquerque School........--...-..N. Mex..|...--...-. a2. 64 62.88) a®.@8\......-... 2.74|...------|--------- [eee] 2.38 62.438) e@.2O)...-.---. 2.36)..--..--|--------] 8 
2 | Dulee Side Track.....-..---.--....-N. Mex..|....--.--.)....--.--.| €B.55)----.----. d 3.57 wee ewe lene ewe eee fe eee eee le eee ence lane cee ee-| ABVE)-..-....- Fy 6 ee 

. 10 | Gallup ....--..---.-----------.---.--N. Mex.. d4. 21 aid d4.05)....-.---- ad 4. 07 wee eee le ee eee wale nr eenenee 63.92; @3.99' d3.67|..------- b3.77|.-----..|--------|--------| 10 
11 | Las Cruces .......-....--------.--.-N. Mex..|.....-.... a3.13 A2.98|.-.-...---| A297 wee cece weer ee ele en eee ee efeneeee nee) @2.85) 02.70|.........| €2.67|........].--..-..].-.2..-./ Ll 
12 | Mescalero Agency.....--..--.--...-N. Mex..|..--.20-.-/--..------ h3. 87|...-------| jd.67) - wee eee le ee eee ee fee eee eee fe eee eee eleeeeee---] AB. 68)-.--.-...| KBB...) -.. eee fee eee | 12 
13 | Navajo Agency........-.---.--.---.N. Mex..|..-...-.--).2-2--222-| R4WD.-----.--. “4, 87! ween e eee eel eee eee lene eee eeeleennne---| A4ABO.---.---|  @4.57].-2.....[.-...-../.--....-] 18 
14 | Santa Fe.._....-.--..----.---------.N. Mex..|..-....-2.)....------| 562.69)..-.-----. a2. 73) wee lee meme ele e ecw m ew ele eee nc wee leneenenee| DU BVR....-0--- D2, 43). eee e leew ee wesleveeeee-| 14 
15 | Tula Rosa, N. Mex., or point on El Paso and 

North Eastern R. R., nearest Mescalero 
AZeOMCy ..----- 2-2-2 eee ee eee ee N. MOx..j eee eee eel eee eee eee 3. 48)}......----| €3.27 wwe c eee lee eee e en eleeccuccce|eeeecceeclee-cee---| 3.18).....----| DB.O7|........|........]......-.] 15 

16 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle ...........Pa.. LBY|....----.- g -39|-.-------- g -48) wwe e nee le nee e em eclee cece eee i | e.75|..------- g .82).......-|-------.|-.------| 16 
17 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle....-......Pa..|  U.B9)....----.. 9 -B9|.--- eee ne efee eee ce nee! Lisssssa[ocesesecdlesseseeec] © @.BocscsclL) ee® Blocsccesec[eeeececeeoclss cl [occeeeecfeceleel| 7 
18 | Ouray Agency...-.-..---+------+-----Utah..|  @3.95) 3.86] mB, 67)... -- eee el eee eee es 3. 80).....---.]m BAS] 3.60 ¢3.50|  m3.45..-.-2---[---.---.-] 8.45 )-------- | OBS} 18 
19 | Price Station.......-...-...--..-.-..-.Utah.. a 2.95 c2.86, a2.69)......---- a2. 84 2.80|.----.---| @2.70) ¢2.60 ¢2.50) @2.45)......... b 2. 49 2.45|.....-..|c2.40) 19 
20 | Uintah Valley Agency....--.....--.-.Utah.. a3. 95 c3.86| m3. 67|.--------+-|---------- 3. 80|.-....---.|m 3.48] ¢3.60 ¢3.50 m3. 45|-. 22.2... ee eeeeeee 3.45|.....-+.[@ Bel S| 20 
21 | Ashland ....-..........2---.----------. Wis.. b.93 c. 96; b.94)..---..---|---------- eececces[eces-ecee(---------] 9 OL ce. 54) F B22 eeeeee lec eee ef eee eeel eeeeeeefee scenes 21 
22 | Lac du Flambeau ........-------.-.---- Wis. b.89] = ¢. 92) WH]----------|- eee srteefeste feces] geBB 65k F BaP) 
23 | Oneida....-.-.---- --------------------- Wi8.-|.--- ~~... c1.37/ e1.30 €1.34)..--..---- wee ce en ele cece enclose eee ede e eee e eee c.79, e.%4| 9.76 -...----- |. 22-2 n lene eee ee|-- eee. | 28 
24 | Shawano....-...-.-.------ ---------.--- Wis... b.74 e.77 b.74M)---------- b. 84 we eceeee lence ececfes scenes g.41: c.43) ff. M@Gl......... €.53)....-...! cece enefee eee] 24 
25 | Tomah...........--20-2 0-2 - neon ee enue WIS. b.68 e.71 b.68)..--------|--- eee eee wn ee cece leceeeeees|enceeecne] 904 c.39 S BS]. eee elec ewe e eee le meee ene (ew ence efeccneeee| QD 
26 | Wittenberg ....-.....-..--------------- Wis.. 6.80 c.83 Bb. 80)-- 0. een ne]e eee eee eee wee ce eee feeeeeeeee[eeeeeneee| GAS c.50 SAAT 22 e nnn lew eee ele eee ene lee ence elon eeeeee| 26 
27 | * Arapahoe Issue Station.....-.--..--.Wy0o..|....------|----------| ABWSD)..-----.--|---------- weceeee-| AB. 70)... ee ee | AZBS)-- 22d] eee eee] £3. 40)..22--..| 27 
28 | Casper ..-.--.-------------------------Wyo.. 62.27 d2.30) @2.05)...---.---]---------- 2.37) 0 2.20)..-......| ¢1.96| 2.10) e4.85)....----.|-..----.. 2.17) m1.90)...-----| 28 
29 | Shoshone Agency ..-....-.--+----2----WYy0..].220-2----feeeee- | A BDS) oe eee eee wececeee]  WBLTO| Lo lie eleeece eee eleeee eee] @2ZBSB)- occ eeefee eee eeafeeeeeee.| f3.40).......-] 29 
30 | Chemawa ...-------------------+-------Oreg.. 43.70 3.75, 43.d6)----------)------2--- wecnee ce lewesenenelecseenene| 3.35) 3.40| AB VB)-...-- 22 fee eee eee ee ee fee eee wn e|ee eee ee e| 30 
31 | Grande Ronde Agency .......--.------Oreg.. 47.30 d7.35) 16.98)..----.---|---------- ween een e[eeeeeeeecfeceenenee] 7.30 @7.10]) €G.VS)...-.----|- eee ee fee eee eee eee [ee ee ee ee | SL 
32 | Klamath Agency-....--.---------------Oreg.. 46.30) 6.35) 16.03)...--.-..-|---------- wewerenefeneeeeeee[eeeeeee ee] 5.95, 6.00) d5.7O)... 22-2]. eee [eee ee eee eee ee ef eee eee | 32 
33 | Pendleton ........-----..-------+------Oreg..| | 43.70 d3.75, 713.5G6)..----.---|---------- 5 a (3) ee d 3.35 €3.40, d2@.27)...------/|------ ee 3.40 -.--.---]..------| 38 
34 | Sheridan ....-....--.------------------Oreg..| 73.80, 3.85 13.66)..........]-.-.---.-- seeceesa|eeeeeseeefeeeeeeee-| 3.45) 8.50) d BBB). pf Ba 
35 | The Dalles .....-.......-------.---.---Oreg.. 43.70 23.75) 4 5.dG).---------]---- 2-2 3. 75}. - ee ee ele eee eee @3.35) 3.40) d3dBVBi.-.-----.|--------- 3.40,...-.---]......-.| 35 
36 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay)...-..------.----Oreg.. 44,70 d4.75) 44.52)..--------|---------- we eee ceele nn cencnaleceenee--| 4.35) @4.40) AMOS). |e ce] el|.eeeeelle. | 86 
37 | Warm Springs Agency......--...--.--Oreg.. 75.30 5.35, td.O8].....-----|----200--- wee eee fe eee e ee eelesceeenee| =4,95 5.00; @4.75)....2.-.2)-- 20 - eee eee eeee| BT 
38 | Creston ........---.----.0------------ Wash. .|..-.-----2]e-------- | CD.2O)..--- ~~ - ee eee wee eee ewe ele ee eee eee fence eee scene ee-| GBOO!....---- |---| ee |e eee ee [eee eee] 38 
39 | Gate City .....--.-.-...-.----------..Wash.. 44.05 @4.10} t3.90)...-.-.-.-|---------- wee e cena len eeeeeesfeceeeneee| 3.70) 3.75) AB.5G)...---2 22). . eee ee eee eee we e|ee eee | 39 
40 Oyhut (Grays Harbor) 2... oss lll Wash. 45.30| 45.35) i5.O08|..........)---.-.---. wecseccsleeaeeceee(-.e------| 4,95] @5.00| d4.95)....---..|-...----.|.-----..|-.------0000. 2-2} 40 
41 | Neah Bay Agency..-.-...------.-----.Wash..| 46.00} d 6.10] 15. 8O}..........].-------5- weccennaleceececee[aceencese| 5.65} 5.75] €5.46)......-..]..--0---0|----000.|-0--e00-|00-00 0] 4 
42 | Reservation ...-.-.--.-..-----.------. Wash.. 14, 05 d4.10) 713.90)...-.-.---|---------- ween ee le eee e eee eleeeeeenee|  @3.70) 3.75) CB BG)..- ele e eee lence cele ewe w cele nnccnne| 42 
43 | Rockford............--.--+---+-+++--- Wash.. 74,10 d4.15) t3.94).......-..|---------- 4.15|....-..-.[-.-...--.| @3.75/ 3.80) d3.60)........-|.....-... 3.80...------|.-.-...-| 43 
44 | Wilbur.........-.--.22.0-----5------. Wash.. 42.70 3.75) UBeDT|..--------|---------- 3. 74|---.-2---[---------| 3.35) 43.40) dB.238)-.-22-22-/022------] 889 Lee] 4 
45 | Tekoa.......--2---.ee0e---eeeeeeee-e Wash..{ 73.70) 3.75) 8B Y].----- 2-2 eee weeecccefeceeceeeefeeeeeces-| 3.35, 3.40) dB.2B)_........]...-.20-.|..--.2--lss--eee ese ee - =e] 45 
46 | Toppenish Station ..-...-...-...-....Wash.. v4. 40 G4.45) tMBB..---.----|---------- serene nefeeeeeeeeefeeeeeeeee] @ 4.05) 4.10) d3.90).....----]-..0-- eee ee |e e eee eee lee ee | 46 
47 | Tulalip.......------eec---ee-eeeeeeees Wash..| 44.30) 4.35] 24,9 4)......022.f 0-2. wecceeceleceeceeee[eseeceeee| 3,95) 44.00) d3.8O)....-.---|.-00000-[00--0--e|sceeceecloc sec el] 47 
48 | Union City.....-.---......----------- Wash.. 45. 20 5.25) t4.99)...-..--..|---------- wece ee cclen sce en aleeeeennne| 4.85) 4.90) C4.G5).. 2-2. ce eee fee een alee eee nelee eee ee-| 48 
49 | Whittier..............0-.ee eee eee e ee NL C.. F.84).-- 2-22 e | CMDB). 22. eee lene een ee a DS es 2 6] 2 | wT) 

*On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 h60 days. 450 days. j57 days. k 47 days. l7 days. m 45 days. n15 days. This 
miles in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephens Mission. bid includes warehouse charges in Casper, Wyo., and loading Indian teams. 035 days. This bid 

a35 days. b30 days. 25 days. d 40 days. e20 days. f15 days. g 10 days. includes warehouse charges in Casper, Wyo., and loading Indian teams,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FLOM «~~. ------ 2220 see erence eens e cece ceeeeeee Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. 
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g Fim | ge | d | 6 | RR aq); |e) By) we) we | Ss ] 6 | ef dl Re 
i Z AA H 5 b 3S i a A Z pe H B 5 3 ss E A 14 
a CLL ee ee 

ST 

1 | Casa Grande .........sccceeacanenasesess ATiZ.. 3.15) 63.19) @3.15) 63.21) ¢3.08' 562.93 wee eee lene senee[eeeeeee 3.22 63.25! @3.22} 63.41 03.17) b3.08).......|.......-|-...---| 1 
2 | Colorado River Agency..-..------------ATiz..|....---.] 05.45) @5.34) 5. 04/........|d4.99 sortnprtinfrcipe ce b5.65| @5.54| ¢5.34|......... A5.U8)..-----|------2 fee eee] 2 
3 | Fort Apache ...... 2.22.2 ----.00 eee eee = ATID. «|. 2222-2. |eee eee e]eeeee---| 9 4. 87)---..---] F480 sence cele cece eee le cece ele ee eee ele eee eee[eee eee] G5. 07/.222....-1 f4.99)..00020).2-22020./.022...] 3 
4 | Fort Mojave .......-..0-------+-eeeee--ATiz..)  4,.00).....---| 44.02) 93.93) £3. 97/h3.89 weeceeelee eee eeefeeeeee-]  4,00-22.....) @4.08) 94.15] F897 hBWO| occ LIT. 4 
5 | Hackberry......------00---eee--e-------ATiz.. 3. 80)....----| @3,89)..-.----| @3.79, 63.41 weeeeeeleee neon e[eeeeeee 3.89}.-..-.-.] @3.89)....-.--.] 3.791 DB.AB).....2.)-22. | 5 
6 | Holbrook .....-.----.-----0------ eee eee -ATIZ |.0--.---|e---e-- | 4,22) 63,87)......-.| 03.86 ween eee fen eee eel eeeeee[e ee ence e[eweeeeee| 4.35) 9 €4.07]..2......| @4.05).......).--.000.]..-222.] 6 
7 | Phenix .......2....20- 0022 eee ee eee ee ee ATIZ..j2 2222 |e eee eee] 4,18) 03.94)......--) 03.80 meee en efe eee e ee e[ie eee e[eee eee ee fee eeeeee| 4.29) 4.14).........] G@BOD)....-..).--2 022 feee eee] 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency ...--..-----.--------ATiz..|....----|.-------| @3.61) @3,43)........,a3.28 O4.97|..-.222.| esse e eles eee feces nese] @3.81)  @3.63).........| B.S) 05. 23)......../.......] 8 

— 9 | Tucson. .......-. 2222s eee ee ee eee eee -ATIZ..|  8.20)--------]  @3.14).---.---|  @3.10)63.01 we eee e lec eeeeeeleceenee 3.20).-...-..] @B.14)......-..| 8.10) bB.02)..-....)....222./.2.2...] 9 
10 | Seligman......-.-..--..-2-+-------------ATIZ..; 3. B1).--.----|  @3,89)..----..| @3.79) 63.20 wee ee neler eee eee[eeeeeee| | BL BU)---22--.] @3.89)....-----] 3.79] OSE... --[ eee 10 
Ll | Ager .-.... 22... +. eee econ eee e eee eee Cab. .|. lie ee |e - eee ee] @ 3, 29)..--.---] 23.19) 3.16 wee e eee [eee ree eele eee ee [eee ee feeeeeeee|  @8.29/.........[ 23.19) cBoaB).....2 2). eee 
12 | Amedeo ...-.-.----------0-- ee eee eee Cal..| 4.42).-.-.---| @4.47).-------] £4.37] 3.82 ween eee leew eee le eee e ee 4.42)........| @4.47).........| £4.37) ce3.90].......)........]....-../12 
13 | Genesee .....-..----0-- 222 --e seen ee eee e- Cal..|  4.42).-...---] @4.47).-------| £4.37) SEY wecc eee leeeceneeleccceee| 9 4.4920......] @4.47).--......| F437 FANT) 13 . 14 | San Jacinto .......-......------2+e-+-+---Cal../.00.----|e2------| &3.55)..-.----| 03.40) 62.57 se eeeee lene eeeee[ee eee ee lieece ee eleeeee eee] @3.55)......2..] 68.40) B2.57)-..---.)---.020.]....--. [14 
15 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma.........Cal.. 3.42|..-..-.-| @3.41) cB.49) 63.30) 03.21 wee eee lec eee ee efecee eee 3.42).....-..| @3.41; ¢3.44. 063.30] DB VSHl...---.)0--.. 222/02 
16 | Hoopa Valley Agency.....-..--...--.----Cal../......-.) £8.30) @8.50/...--.--|.-....-.| £7.95 -------| 17. 80)-.-----).0......) £8.30) @8.50).-..-.-..].-2..0 28. f7.95).....--| 17.80).....-. 16 
17 | Needles ....-.-.2.--------0-50------5-----Cal.. 3.56/.-..----|  @3.52)...----.| CBAT) 03.49 we weeee [ec eseeee[eeeeeee 3.56).....--.| @9.53]......-..] cBA@Y!  63.49)....2-..)002.2022/00..22./17 
18 | Perris ..-...-...2--+------ 202 ence ee eeeeee Call. .|. 22... .|--------] 3.47) 3.45] 68.40) D557 wee e eee [eee ce we elee ween face ceneeleenccees| @3.47 3.471 63.40) b2.57|.......!.-....-.]..-----| 18 
19 | Porterville .............--.----------------Cal.. 3.21|.-------| @3.18)...-----| cB.10) 03.54 vee eee eee eeeleceeeee 3.21..-...../ @3.17|......-..| cB.80)  63.54).....-2!0020.22.]......-/ 19 
20 | Round Valley Agency........-----.-..---Cal..|  4.56)..-..--.)..------/--------| C440) £8.20 weeee ee eee ee ee [eeeeeee| | 4.56 2022022 [ eee] € 4.40} £8.20)0022020)0 022022. 20 
21 | San Francisco. .-...-.-..ceeeee eee scene ee Cal. .|. ices ee e[e eens eee le een ee e[eeeeee--| DSBS) 63.09 weeeene eee ef cece eee e eee elen eee ee [eee eeseleeeeeeeee| DZBS €8.09)----220's-ees0e-[eereeee/ 2 22 | Ukiah.....-------22-eeeee eee eee e eee ee Cal.) 3,53)....----) @3,54)........) 3.47) 43.22 vecceee lente eeeleeeeeee] | BBB Lf BBM] ABT) a B22. il 22 23 | Fort Lewis.........---.------.---+------Colo..}  3..45].---.--.| @3.21)  ¢3.25) 63.15) c2.72 weeeeeeleee eee eeleeeee-[ | 885022..-2.) @ 3.23) 63.30) 9-03.15 CRTZ.----- eee ee eee BB 
24 | Grand Junction.............------------Colo..| 2.50) 72.54] @2.54) ¢2.81) b2.54| c2.45 weceeeeleceeeceeleeeeeee! 2.80, 72.85 @2.56 €2.83} 052.84) c@.74!....0.2 2222.2... 24 
25 | Hesperus..-......---.-0--.---ee-0-------Colo.. 3.15)..------| @3.16, ¢3.18) 063.06) c2.63 ween e ee ec ee eel weenes 3.17|..2.....| @3.16| 3.19} 063.06 2 a es re 
26 | Ignacio .....-2..2--. ee eeeee eee eee eeeee- COlO..} 3.28) 3.28) 3.49) 3, 13)........)a3.04 weeeeee[eceeeeee[eeeeee| 3.34) 73.3841 @ 8.39] 9 6 3.23).........] a B.O8).......).2......]..-.---/ 26 
27 | Mancos .......--..200eeeee eee ee eeee-+-Colo..| 3, 81)........|--------| CBGB)....-..-)  &3.63 weeeeeefeceseeesleeeeeee| | BGT. 2... foe. | eB. 9B). ee. OBBB) 2-22) 27 
28 | Bismarck.........-.-.-.-... -------.-N. Dak..}........| €1.19) ¢1.17; 91. 23/.....-..) e114 weeee ee len see ee e[eweeeee[eeeeeee-| CL 17) 61.15) 9 1.18).........] cB 82]....2-2/..00. 202)... 28 
29 | Devils Lake Agency -.......-.--..----N. Dak..|.....-../¢ 1.48] 1.49) 7 1.52)......-.| ¢1.66 wee e eel cece ee elew eee eefeeeeeeee} 61,48} 61.49] 91.59).........] cE OB).....00/0.......].. ..../29 
30 | Fort Berthold Agency. .-..-...--..-..N. Dak..|........| 6&3) ¢2.38)....----|.--.----| 62.28 wwe en lene eee lene eens laneeenes| CRNA! 62.95/...5..0 0.) --2..000. 2. 28)...----|.....---]...----| 30 

- 31 | Fort Totten ....-........-----....--..N. Dak..|........) ¢ 4.48) ¢1.49) 9 1.52)-.-.....] 1,52 weweeeeleceeeeee[-eeeeee[ee eee eee] CAS} 61.49] fF 1.59).-2222-2.] 1. 90].------|-...---. 1.22... BL 
32 | Mandan .....-.-..-.-02--02eeee eee eee Ne Dak..|.....2-., 61.28) 1.29} §1.29) @1.42) cE.23 wee e cece eens ee e[eeeeeoe[eeeseee-] 61.28) 61.29, 91.29) 41.36) cE .QBl.......|......../.......]32 
33 | Minot .........---------------- eee N. Dak. .}....2--.] €1.54)  €1.58) 71.59/..-.....| c1.52 www eeee lene e eee e[eeeeeee{eee econ] 61.48) 61.49] 91.52).-.......] cB. 4G)..-----!........]......./ 33 
34 | Rolla....-..--....-.0-.-----+---0-- ee -N. Dak..|....---.| €1.7O} 1.79) 91. 81).---.--.) ¢1.71 wee eeeefeee eee e[eceeeeefeweeeeee] 61.43] 61.50] 91. 48].........] CMM D)....-..|........1.......134 
35 | Standing Rock Agency ...--...-..--.N. Dak..|.....-..| ¢1.35)  ¢1.33) 41.33) h1.38) cl.26 veceeeciecerenes| JL A4L).....-..| 61.83) 61.26) 41.29) = 1.31) cB. N9).......)-..222..] 71. 32)35 
36 | Armour.......-.----.----------------.9. Dak.. .73) ¢.72| ¢.70| U.77)........| ¢.69 seceeeeleceseee-| 9.84 -49| ¢.48| ¢.46 1.59|......... 004i). 220000)0000000, 7.50/36 
37 | Chamberlain ...............-----------S. Dak.. 91) ¢.96) ¢.93) 0.97)........| ¢.89 weee eee len eee ee eleeceeee .85| ¢.90] —¢. 87 1.89)......--.| coS2l.-----.|......../.-.----| 37 
38 | Crow Creek Agency -...a------------S. Dak.. 1.11) ¢1.16 e1,13)..-.....|.---.-.-| ¢ 1.08 we ne eee lene eee lee nnee- 1.04, ¢1.10) ¢1.06)......-..)......--.1 cL.OM|..-----/..222-2.).......4 388 
39 Eureka ..........----- 20-22 eee eee eee Dak... ~94/....-.-- ce. 92 t.92 a1.02 c. 86 mame cwelencwcace 41.05 ~89........ ce. 85 1.85 a.95 c.79)......- do ceeece 7.92 39 

40 | Flandreau .....-----------------------S. Dak..| ¢.G8| ¢.73) = ¢. 70|--..---.|--------|  ¢. 88 we neeesleeeeeceefec eens .62) ¢.66) ¢.63).........|.........| e.G@Ul.......|.....-.-|.-.---.|40 
41 | Gettysburg ....---..----...---..----.-8. Dak..}........]  ¢. 98) 1. 00).-...--.| 21.20) ¢.95 wee e eee lew eee eefeecene faweeeee-| 6.98] €1.00).........] 21.20] e.O5i.......|........|...-.-.| 41 42 | Highmore... ...---.--.----.----+------S-Dak..| 1.05] ¢1.00]  c.8O|........).-...-..| _¢1..00 wee e ee lew nen eee[eweceee .93] 6.89) ¢.7O)........ |.-2.-.2-. c. 88).-..-..|.-.--.--|...----]42 43 | Cheyenne River Agency..-.-----.-...S. Dak.. 1.22} ¢1.18 ¢1.20| 1.20) A1.35)c1.08 eeeeeecleeeeee ee} J1.40/ 9 1.22) €1.18} ¢ 1.20 1.20}; 1.35) ch.OS8)....---|........] 71.28/43 
44 | Lower Brule Agency .......-..------.S. Dak.. 1.11) 1.16) ¢1.13).---.--.|.....---| c1.10 wee eee [ewe c eee efeee eens 1.04, 1.10] ¢1.07).........].........) eb OB).......|........|...-..| 44 
45 | Pierre......---.----.-------++eeee----- 9» Dak.. 1.09} ¢.97| ¢1.00)......-.| h1.15| ¢.05 wee e eee lec een we[eceneee 1.09) ¢.97/ ¢1.00)..-.-....| A115) c.O8)..----.|...--.--|------.145 
46 | Sisseton.......--------------+---------9. Dak.. .96} ¢.97) ©¢.93/.---....| 7.89} ¢c.88 cece ee cleee cee ee[eeeeeee .94, 6.99} 6. 96)......... 1.89] o¢.®@&l....-../........]......./46 
47 | Springfield........-.------------------S. Dak.. .84) ¢.87/ ¢. 86).--..--.|..-.---.| c-82 ceeeceeleceeeeee| 9.83 -84,  ¢.85)  . 84).--.- 222. feeee eee] SO)... | 9 82/47 
48 | Rapid City......-------------+-+------S.Dak..} 2.09] 2. 05]...-.-..|--------[--------] 01.67 weeeeeeleeeeeeee} J1.92) 1.82) @1.79)..-..22.).22222222[ eee | UB Yee |e.) 1 67/48 49 | Yankton Agency ......--..--2+--00+--S. Dak. .|.....2-., 6.94) 6.97|----.2--[---eeeee| 6.94 wecceecfeceeeeeeleceeeee[eceeeeee| CeBAl  ¢.87/00....00.)00000000] ee. 6dloe- ees) [ele 9 
50 | Blacktoot....--.-------.---------------1daho.. 2.69} ¢2.75| @2.78|.-...-.-|--------| €2.63 we eec eee ee eeee[eeeeeee 2.69} ¢2.75] @2.78).----..2.).--.--22-| CQ2GBl..--- ee] wee eee cee en | 
51 | Fort Lapwai......---------------------Idaho..| ¢3.83) 3.89, @4.00|.-...--.|.------.| 3.86 weeeeeefeceeeeec[eeeeee-| CBB) 63.88] 4.00).........[.--...-.-.1 03.86).....-.|.. 00 BL 
52 | Lapwai.......-----ee eee ee eee eee cee e e  MMAhO.- |. 12 eee fee eee en epee eee |e eee ee e[eee eee --| CBS wenn eee lee cee eee | eee e lee e cence wee eee [ec merece lace cen enefececcenee! CBB. .-----[ eee ee lee 5 
53 | Lewiston ....--------s--eeeeeee-eeee---Ldaho..|  3.63/ ¢8.69| @3.70)..-..--.|.--..--.| 3.48 we eeeeeleceeeeee|-eeeeee| 3.63] 63.69) @3.70).........{.........| eB. ABl.....--/..--..-./.......153 
54 | Ross Fork ....--------+e----+----+-----1daho. - 2.69} c2.75| @2.75)..--....|..-.----| CZBZ we eeceelecceweealeeeecee 2.69] ¢2.75| @2.75|.........|......-..| e2@.6@2|.......|........|....-..| Bd 

- 55 | Spalding......-..------------------++--Ldaho..| 3.83) 63, 89|...-----|------2-[-------|eee ee ee weeeeee[eeeceeee[--eeee-| CRABB) 63.89). .0.. fe fe eee eee ee ec cleccewcelec ceceele- ee... | BD 
56 | Chicago ..----..----- 2-222 cece ce eee eee e eee Mb. |. ee ee fee eee eee nef ees ee ee [eee ee eee] M45 wee e eee len ween ele eee ne lee eee ee fone e eel ee eens fe eee ceefeee eee ee] Me4G).---- 20/0002. 02 2/2202. | 56 B7 | Chickasha... -s--ccceeeccccccecee----Ind. T.. 1.14) j1.14, @1.13) U.99).....--.| ¢1.07 we cee ne leee ence [eee ee ee 1.26) 91.26, @1.29) 01. 28).........] cE UD)..-----)...2....|.2...../57 
58 | Marlow .cceececccececececeeccecceeee--And, T..|......--[--------| @1.07]...-----| 11.00)  €1.07 ww aeeeelec eee cele een e [ee eceees[eeceeeee] @1.O07|........] 11.00]  c1.19|.......|........|.......| 58 59 | Minc0 ....--.-secceceeceesseceeeeceees-dnd. T..|  1,18).--.---.| @1.07)......--| 11.00) 1.07 weeeeee en eeeeeeleeeeeee| | L13).--.2-22) G1. 07).-....2..1 11.00) 61.19).-22- ef 59 
60 | Muskogee......-.----+---------00-----Ind. T.. 1.30) j1.38) @1.83)/.....-.-|.--.--..] e127 see nn ee |ee eee e ee [ee eeees 1.79 91.85) @1.83).-.......)......2..] eB7H 222-2 |.. oo... | 60 
61 | Wyandotte. ......--.-----------++-----Ind. T.. 93).--..---|  @.87)---..--.| 1.83} ¢1.00 weeeeeefeceeeceefeeeeeee| | LO9/.-2..-..{ wl. Olf.........| 2.99]  ©1.20'.......|......._|....... 61 
62 | Darlington........----0--------e+-+-+--- Okla... -93, j.90} @1.00) 0.97) 21.04) ¢.97 wecceee[eseeeeeefeeeeee-] 9 18) 91.10) 1.14) 11.17] 11.17) «e £.09).......) 227" 6g 63 | Kilda TEE oa.| 106) iis} @t.17} ai2i} 1s} 2.94 weceeee[ecececeefeeeeeee] 156] 91.62) @1.58) 21.6] = o.71, 2 a.30)..2222) Te 64 | Kiowa AZONCY osccoccccccecesecceseeesOKM& [eccseceeleeleeceelecceeee-] @L 291.2000.) 627 sencelee eee elec eeleceeee elect cecleeeeeeee! 6143). 2) eR BON ITIIIIIITITIT eg 
a40 days. 635 days. c30 days. d40 days to Needles; thence first boat to agency. 760 days. As long as roads are open, Indians to do hauling. j25 days. k47 days. 120 days. 
e30 days to Needles ; thence first boat to agency. f60 days. g 49 days. h50 days. m 10 days. a: J y I 

5976——48
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

RR nn 

: | Kansas 
Se Kansas City, Mo. City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. . 

a a 

. & 3 | ; , , 4 
. . mn od = . * i . ona 

To— ~ 3 3 5 3 8 pA = 5 | a 3 a Re 
o H a P = a 2 ® 5 | o b — a $ . 

t E 5 4 & E 3  ¢ PF | g 3 s a g 5 g | @ | eg | Be |e é . e | 8 a e s 4 
E Pie | a | oe | é¢ ] : ef eg 3 g 2 > 8 
7, A ee Ki b b> “oO a A j Pa / Hi b bp oO A A 

1 | Shawnee .....esescecececccececccceeeees-Okla..| 1.19) @1.24) 1.22) €1.24)....--..| 51.00 weeeeeeceeee 1.75 a1.79 d1.79 e1.85|.......-----] DB MGl............/ 1 
2| White Eagle. .........--.--+.es-0e------Okla.. .88) @.85) d@.87j.....--.- e.92| e69 ween cece eens 1.33 a1.30 d1,36)..........-. — €1,32 e1.§Al.......--..-| 2 3 | Sioux City. sos slocecceseeseeeeeessHowal.|.ccleeleceeeee|  @.64/0022020] 2.60] e448 deceecececee[eeecseeceeceleseeeeeeeees d.43)..... 2002... e. 38 e.B8)............| 3 
4| Toled0.....--2e--ecceececcecececeee-+-+-LOWA.. .83)........, @.83/........| ¢.78) e448 Lac eeeneeees JB81j..... eee e eee d.79|..... cece. e.75 0 45\............1 4 
5 | Arkansas City .......---.---------.----Kans.. .82|... ...- b.82)......-. €.77, esd ween ec eweeee 89.22.22... b. 84). 20.222 e.81 eShl...-........) 5 
6 | Baxter Springs.-...--..--.-------------Kans.. .84/..-.---. b.87)....---- e. 82 e.74 wee eee renee ~84)......2..-.. b.87|.........--- e. 82 e.78|............| 6 
7 | Cale.....----------eeeeee eee e cece cece ees Kas... .89)....---.] D.87) ¢. 89} e882) e675 wee e eee eeene "89|.- sss cce b.87 e. 90 ee €.83|......----..| 7 
8 | Cedarvale..........-..-----0-+---------Kans.. .84)....--..| 0.87/88 81 e.75 ween eceneee .85).....-2.2--- b. 87 e.89 e. 80  e.79|......-----.| 8 
9 | Germantown ....--..---+e++-------e+0--Kans.. -T9)-.0-02-|  D.T9--.2ee-] O97 Beno 3 we eeec ences a) re A) ae 0.975).....--.--..-|.-0.- eee} 9 

10 | Hoyt .....------- + --2--- eene ee eeee ees --- Kans... -58).-------]  0.35)...----. €.37| eoBS ween ee ceeeee 58 ..-..------- b.58).-....-..2-- e.47 €.46|............) 10 
11 | Lawrence .......-..--------------------Kans..| -64,.-----.. b. 36 e. 36 e.24, e244 wee ene eceaee 12). 0. .eeeee eee b. 67 e. 66 e.55 eal.......-..../ll 
12 | Netawaka....--.--...-------eeee- eee ee Kans..| .B8)-..-.-..|  6.39)........[ eB4) € .36 cece ee eenees 49)..0...0.222. b. 54)... 2. lee e.47 e.46)............|12 

~ 18 | White Cloud ........--.-.-...-+-+--++-Kans.. ~51j...-----| 6. 54).-----..| 45 ea wen eeceeeees 66:......2.22.. b.63/.....2...24. e.57 €.56)............|18 
14 | Mount Pleasant ..........---------++++-Mich..|.....---|s----+--] 01 21)...---.) @H- 18) | awe ween eect nee eee e cee eee cee! b1.19)...... 22222. e1.17 e4.QA).......... 2/14 
15 | Clontarf....-.-.----------+-+-+--++e¢+-Mimm..|.----+--[------ 00) 81.10). --2---.)ee-2---) gg ween ee ece eee [pence eer eeeeleeeeeeeecees| D107)... eee lene e eee eee b1.03)............)15 
16 Detroit. ..-.--------+--eecceeetrrereree Minn. weoee---| 51,09) 51.18).-...-..)--------] 0 Be wee ec cece ees fece eee e eens! 61.01, 61.03).....2.2....|----220----- a4.00)............/16 
17 | Duluth....-.---------0--0- eee eee eee ee Minn. .|. 2-2-2 -- |---| nee fe eee eee fern nft teense went eee ele e eee ence eee eee e ees cence teen tle eee cece ee lec eee esenees sees cone wemeelecnneneec cee] LT 
18 | Fosston cee ceca ce cen cee ccec ce ceceee se Minn. .}.....0-- 61.25) b4.20).....--.|-------- 5 oe wee etc calc cee eee eee, 61. 28 b1.20,............).---.------e a1.19)......--....|i8 
19 | Lathrop...-..-.--------20----ee-eeeeeesMinn..|......--| 01.38)  61.39)....---.]-------- 1.29 see e ence eee len nese eee ee! b1.35 61.36).........0..).0-e eee eee bA.26)............|19 
20 | Morris ..cece-eececeececeeeceeceeee-ee--Minn..j..2...--| 01.18) 01.14)....-...| @ 1.34 a1.08 a 61.10 B1.11............ d1.31 a1.05\|............|20 
21 | Pipestone ......--.------+-----+--------Minn..|......-.] _0.69)--------|--------] 66) e.G4 wee e eee eee cece cece ee cence eee eel 6.69)... e.66 e.G4)............{21 
22 | Park Rapids ........-------seseee------Minn..|--......[ 01.80) 01.28)........) €1.40, eh 24 be eeeeeec eee ceeeeeeeeees b1. 26 b1.24\. lee. 1.46 e1.20)............/22 
23 | Vermilion Lake ...-.+------+-0077+++7e-Minn.. veseeeee| 01.69) 61.67|.....-..| €2.07/ € 2.38 we eee eee eee nee e eee eee: b1. 65! b 1.68). +2 ----0- e 2. 03 e1.55)............| 23 
24 | Kansas City ..--.------ 22-2 ee eee ee eee MO... 2 ele ee ne neler e ce efe eee ee efee eer ns |i ota we eee eee ee eee cence es cece cee eeens| 43)... eee eee e.38 .40)....2......./ 24 
95 Seneca .--s-c0scvecvserceneeeceveeenee eee MON | TIT D. 73). -.-----/-- eee eee e. 68 ono wetness eee e|eeee eee eens Db. 81)... 2. wee ee ele eee eee e.76 Jes weeeceee....| 25 

96 | St. Louis...---.------2eeee eee eee eee ee ee MO. |e ee ef eee ee epee eee efe eee e ee efeee renee] De we eee ee eee eee eee eee cee e ee eee leee ee erence lees eceeercce|eeeeencecees .60)............| 26 
97 | Arlee... ---. cc ees cceeccceeceeeeeeeeee»Mont..|00......]|  02.87| 2.89) 62.91)....---- 02.76 Lecce een ecee[eeeee nsec ees b2.77 c 2.79 b2.79|.......----- »oee 27 
98 | Blackfeet Agency .....-----------------Mont..|.....-..} 02.79) 2.78) 52. 86).------- o7:8s we ene c ence alee eee eee seee 62.75 e 2.73 62. 80)......------ b2.62|............| 28 
29 | Crow AZeNCy ...--------eee-ee---ee----Mont..|....----|--------| €1.99)  51.88).--.---- 12.51 we eee e cece ele ee ee eect ee [ewer eneeeees c 1.89 b1.68)............ d1.63)............/29- 
30 | Durham .....-..---------+---eeeeee-----Mont..|.....-..[ 02.63) ¢2.62) 2. 66/.------- 52.49 crittttrsttefertersseee ey b2.59 c 2.58 2.80|..--.--eeeee b2.47|............| 80 
31 | Fort Belknap Agency....--.-----------Momt..|....2-..)ee----+-] €2-50)..2.222.[---22++-] PSB beeen cece ee [cee eee ence eens eee ees 62.46)... 2. [eee eee b2.36)............[31 
32 | Fort Peck Agency .-....-.-------------Mont..].....---j---+----[ ©2:09/.-------Jeeeres +] Bo tang wee ce cece eee fe eee eee eee eee ee cence € 2.08). ... 02.22 fee ee eee eee b1.96)............|82 
33 | Fort Shaw .......----------------------Mont..|.....-2./--------| 62, 85).-.-----]-------- b2.54 we eee ec lene ee ee eee eee eee ee nee ¢ 2.81). .....2. eel eee eee eee b 2.69)............| 33 
34 | Great Falls.......---------+------------Mont..|...22---[--------] 62. 65).-....../-------- b2.19 wees eee eeee secret tees essere ents ens od bZ.50)............) 34 
35 | Harlem....------------eeeeeee--s ee----Mont..}........] 02.30) €2.29) 62. 31).-.-..- o1 Se ween eee cee elee eee eee e eee b 2. 26 ce 2, 25 b2.28)..2--2.2-00- b2@.45\|............| 35 
36 | Poplar ..-..------------+--eeee- 02+ -----Mont..|......--] 01.92) ¢1.90) 61. 92)..-.---. ae viieiniostes|esessesesees b1. 87 ¢ 1.85 b1.88]..........-. bD4.78|............136 
37 | Red Rock ....-.------------------------ Mont. .}. 2.2.22 |--2---2-|  €2.50).....-..]-------- 01.94 we cee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee €2.48).........22.{.----22----- bS.BY|....--.-----| 37 
38 | Rosebud.---------------+---+-----------Mont..|.....--.] 02.04) ¢2.02) ¢2.14)......-. 5 86 we eee eee cence ee en ween eee b1.99 ¢ 1.98 e2.10)............ b1.90|....2......|38 
39 | Bloomfield ...--.-----------------.------Nebr.. . 93 b.90 c.91).....--.j-------- "52 eee en eee eee . 89) b.85 ¢.86).........---/002002 22 eee dD. SE............|39 
40 | Dakota City ......22-0.-0--ee2e2-0--+---Nebr.. -T4|-------.)  €.54)..-.--..] 52, Oo beeeeeeeeeee ,55...22..-2220. € 39)... eee @ .35 eB4)._.. 2222277740 
41 | Genoa ..------ nee e eee e ene eeeeeeee-e---NeObr.. . 90 b.97 €.92)....--..|--------| Ge eee ee eee eee . 72) b.78 CTT cece eee wc lecn nce cence a.@5|............|41 

43 | Pender...-.-.---------------------------Nebr.. . 05) ---- +=) eee een cle eee neers gi. . BL) cee eee elec ee ccc ee lee eee cece ee [eee ee ee eee nes .78)\43 
44 | Rushville.....-..---0.-ss+ee--seeeeeeee-Nobr..| 1.28) @1.21| 1.25] @1.28)........, 91.10 g 1.15 1.03 a 89 1.00 wl oa 780 9.78 43 

45 | Santee Agency cece ec ew cu ccccececcccee NODP.- 1.31/ @1.28]) 61.30)........|...-.--.| 2.88 wane eee ceees . 98 a.9%5 © .99)......2 2 eee ee eee ae7S\............145 

46 | Stuart ....-..--.-2-2ccceceecsseeeeseees-NObr..| 1,09] @1.08) cN.O4).....-..).-..----| 41,05 g1.09 . 69 a .69 ¢.66)... 069 9.72) 46 
47 | Valentine......-.-.-------+ceee-eeeeeee-Nobr..| 1.04, @1.09| ¢1.01) @1.07)....-.--. g-99 g 1.06 .73 a.73 c.71 @.79).--- eee enee g-7O g.76| 47 
48 | Verdigris......--.----ssee-eeeeee-------Nebr.. 1.20| 1.24) 1. 28).-......[.------.; 02-15 g1.18 . 87 a .89 088). ----cotebed|ssescccocen a.84 g. 85) 48 
a aan eenneEEEnn eee 

a25 days. b30 days. c35 days. d 40 days. e 20 days. Jf 10 days. g 15 days. h 60 days. 250 days. j 47 days. k 45 days.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

Og) Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. 

e a 
oS ro 
oa fa 

ad aj a id oi a 
. o oO . . PS) q oO 

; ob 2 ag : re) a : 7) 3S © . “ a 

= | eg] ale ele le le)e)e)/ 2 2) 2/42 2] % 
et Bf oad a we iS @ B H x é e B iS 2 Al 
3 4 a wn o sj Bs | | @ a w x sj 5 13 

5 Hj ae | H |g fei e fale fe pe 1S) eee aE 
Z ef Hi S 5 5 Zi A |E] @& Hi S 5 5 ¥i A E |Z 

1 | Carson ..... 2... e cece cece e teense wee senenecsnsenaeNOV..|  @&3.75 c3.70 | 63.51 h3. 67 b3.66| 3.62 |........|......| @3.75 | ¢3.70 |b3.58 | h3.67| 63.66) 3.62 |......./........) 1 
2 | ElkO. 2.222222 2-2 eee ee ee cee e eee nee eee cece ence eee NOV.-| 3.45 c3.44) bS.28.| 743.46 63.42 | 3.37 |......-.|.-.---| @3.45 | €3.44 |b3.28 | 73.46] 3.42 | 3.37 |....2..|.-......] 2 
Bi) Schurz ..---- 2-2-2. e ee ee eee e ee cee nee eee eee eNOV..| 4.20 |------ 02+ |---- eee) 4.19 weeee-- OMENS |... 222. | eee | 4.20 [oe fee) 419 | le Me BD [oe | 8 
4 | Wadsworth..........2---0ec0eeeeeee eee e eee e eee ee -NOV..f = 3.45 c3.45 | 3.28 v3. 46 weeeeees| 3.87 |.--...--[...-.-] @3.45 | 63.45 | 03.28 | 73.46 |.........) 8.87 [2.2 l feel] 4 
5 | Albuquerque School.......-.------------+------N. Me@x..]....-..-..| 62.22 62.38 | e2.10 seneeees| 2,30 |......../......[.---.---/ €2.30 | 02.38 |e2.2O |....-....) 2.42 |o2 2 fee] 8 
6 | Dulce Side Track ......--.--------------------N. Mex..|..........|------2---| @B.O@ |..-------- B3.14 |o... cw [ene ewww efeee eee fen eee elen nese n-| CBB |..-..---| 53.384 [owe eee fee] 6 
7) Gallup .....--------e- eee eee eee eee ee eee eee N, Mox.. b3. 63 c3.77 | d3.44 |....------ b3.49 |........]........|...-..| 03.84 | ¢3.92 |d3.G4 |...-....) 03.69 |... eee fee] 7 
8 | Las Cruces .......--------------------+--------N. Mex..|-.---2----[ 62.65 | D2.4S |.--------- @2.47 |.--.....[--------/.-.---]--------] € 2.89 | 02.75 |..-.-.--|a2.67 |.....-2.|......./..-.....] 8 
9) Mescalero Agency....-...---2.------e----+----N. MOX..|..0..- ae [ee-e------| ABBS |.--.------ GB.8T |. 2c ee lene e een e lene n ee [eeeeeeee[eeeeeees| A365 |.....---| GBF 1.2.2... ./ eee eee |e eee | 9 

10 | Navajo Agency.......----.2--0---- 22 eee eee N. MOx.-|...2 02.2. ./----------| RAOS |..----.--- 4.23 |... cece ween lece nee pee e eee lac enena-|RMBS |..------] 24.43 [ove ee fee] 10 
11 | Sante Fe ...---...--------- 2-20-22 epee ee eee N. Mex... eee elon ee eee] 0S.OD |..-------- D213 |e. ewnelewecenne[ane eee [eceecccslececeees| DBaBD |...----.| 02.83 |... ef cee ee lee eee] LD 
12 | Tula Rosa, N. Mex., or point on El Paso and North 

East R.R. nearest Mescalero Agency. .-...-..N.Mex..|.......--.|.-----.---}| 2.88 |.--.------ Pa far ak a (on nS J = | 1 A 2, 
13 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle........-.....-..-----Pa..| ¢1.20 |..........| e@ 4.98 |...------- FI |... cee. e eee. |eeeee| 6180 [0022.0] ee SA [ool |e cee lee e [ee eee ee] 18 
14 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle.............-.-......Pa-. c1.20 |..--...---| ¢ 9.18 |....------ waceccecleceeeccclececcccc{eceeee} €1.30 |........]e B24 |..------|....---.-]..--.---|------e|--- ef 4 
15 | Ouray Agency...------.-------e- esse ee eeeeee e+ Utah.) 3.15 | 43.10) kK2.97 |...------- eeeeeee-] 3.05 |.....-.. 63.08 | @3.50 | @3.40 | 43.27 |...-.---/..---0- ee} 985 Jee CBG | 15 
16 | Price Station ..........-------.------------------Utah..|  @2.15 @2.10 | cB.O® |........-- b2.09 | 2.05 |........'a2.18 | a2.50 | @ 2.40 | c2.32 |.....-../ 02.44] 2.35 |.......] a 2.36 116 
17 | Uintah Valley Agency..--.-.---.----------------Utah..| 43.15 a3.19 | K2OT |..-------- -e..-.-| 3.05 |......../e3.08 | @3.50 | @3.39 | 43.27 ]...-..--|.-..-----| 3.35 |....---|cB.16 |17 
18 | Ashland ...-.- 22-220... 02-0 eee eee ee eee eee eee WIS. |e eee eee eee eee] gf 8D |---------- wwe cee [e ween ee elon cence | -cee ee fee eee eee[-eceeee-| 9G SQ |.-.002--|---- 222 |e ele ee [eee 18 
19 | Lac du Flambeau........-.-.-----------+---------- Wis.. J .87 a. 89 g 8G |-.-------- wee cen cfieeeeceeleececeeeleneeee] f-67 | @.69| 9 GG |....-.--|.-- 22-28 [eee eee fee eee fee eee ee [19 
20 | Oneida ...-..-- 22.22 ee ee nee eee ee eee eee e eee e eens WI8..|-----22--- a. 94 e.89 g.91 wee ceccelec ese eccfeceeceec[ecscee(ee------| @.861 €,89 |] g91|.........]..-2200.[.---2--/--22022./20 
21 | Shawano .....-.--.----------------- +22 - eee eee Wi8.-| eS a.77 9.78 |---.------ €.87 |---2--2-[eeeeeeeefeeeeee| CoFS | G77 | 9.78 j.-------]  €.83 |..---- 22] eee [eee eee [2 
22 | ‘Yomah .......----------0eee2 eee ee ee eens eee eeeee- Wis..| 6.56 a@.%5 9.72 |..-.-.-.-- weeceeecleeceeceeleceeeeeefeneeee| Co#E | @.45 1) 9 52 |ooe ce feces fcc ee cece ele w nen ee | 22 
23 | Wittenberg. .........-------0---- ence eee eee eens ee WIS. e.83 a. 87 g SS |.--------- seceeeceieeeecceleeesecceleeeeee] €-86 | @.88 | g SB lee cee eel cece eee eee e eee [BB 
24 | * Arapahoe Issue Station.-............------------ WyYy0-.|-----2----)----------| RBS |.--------- weeeeecefeeseeeee] 93.40 |... 02 lee eee WEBS bee eee fee eee e ee B05 [eee 
25 | Casper...---.----- cece nee ee ene eee ee cere ee eeeees WY0.-|  @1.97 d2.10| e8.Gd |...-...--- eeeceeee| 2.17] 11.90 |..-.-.] @1.58 | 21.65 | eB 4 |....2222j).002222..] 1.70 | 01.58 |... 2/25 
26 | Shoshone A gency....-.------0----- eee ee ee eee ee WYO. -|ee ee ee eee fewer eee es | AVBS |.--.------ wewecceelenceecee| GB.40 foe ee [eee ee ee e[e eee wee | RQBS |.....22/ eee dee | 805 |... | 26 
27 | Chemawa.....-.----------- eee ee eee eee eee eee OTOg..|.---------]----------| 3.00 |..--.----- wen cc eel ence nce lec cece cn lece nce [ee ceeencfennwceee| CBOOD [22-2 .e [eee cence epee eee eee cece eee lene eee ee {27 | 
28 | Grande Ronde Agency....-...-------------------Oreg..|----------[-------+--| @€6.55 |.--..----- cece c eee le wee e elec e cee e [cnn e ne leceeecncfa cence ce] CGS |... c ee[e eee e ee feces eel wc ee ee [ew eee ene | 28 
29 | Klamath Agency ...-...----------------+---------Oreg..|.--.------]----------| 5.50 |...------- wen ee cnc fe cece nee lee cee n ce lece eee leneceensfeceeee--|@5.50 |.-.2..2.]..2.222--/002002 2) eee [ee eee ee | 29 | 
30 | Pendleton.........--------- 2+ econ eee ee eee e ee OLeg..|.. 22 eee e|eeee eee --| TBD |.--------- wenn ee efe ne ce eee fees cena [acca ce [ececeeecfeccenene| ABODE |... eee eee ef eee wef eee eee [ee eee | 30 
31 | Sheridan......------------ 2-0-0 - eee ee eee eee eee OVeg..|.---2-----/----------| TBOO |......---- wen c ee ce lececeneele eee e ee |cce eee fe cece ane|-ceeeeee| 3.00 |.....0-0 [000.2202 |e eee leee eee [eee oe ee [BL 
32 | The Dalles...........-------- eee eee eee ee eee ee - OTOg..|----- eee e[eeeeee----| CT2DB |-.-.------ wwe weal cece ec elec enn es loca wee [eee ence lecwccnne| CQDB |... cc el eee ee |e cece eee eee ween lene ce eee | B2 
33 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) ...--.---------------------Omeg..|---.------|----------| @3.88 |....------ vee c cee fen ween ee eee we ene eee e cafe cee e ccc lecencnns| CBS [occ eel eee [eee eee a e|ee eee ee lec eccee| BB 
34 | Warm Springs Agency -..-----------------------Oreg..|.--------.|.---------| @4d0 |..--.----- wen cecceleeececcelececccccleceece[eeee--e-[ee-ee-e-| CASE |..0222../-.-.-----|..-.-0-.|---0---|-- 2-2 | B4 
35 | Creston ...-.-.-------- 2 ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee Wash..|.---.-----|o--e-----| €2.90 |.-....---- wee cece fee cw elec cece walecennefeceeeccsfececeees | OS IO |occccc clo cece eel c eee ce elececceelececee ee | BD 
36 | Gate City...-...-------.-0- ee eee eee ee eee eee ee Wash. toe. 2 eee] --eeee---| TSAO |..--..---- Lecce elec eee ele cece cee feeee elec eeccee(se-eee--| BAO fo. lee] ee |e eee |e- eee | 36 
37 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor).-.....--.--..-+--+------- Wash..|......0...)....------| G4GE |...------- we ecenealececcccelececccce|coeccclecceecee|--------| @4,60 |........|......-..|.-....-.|-0-0---[.- 00-22-1387 
38 | Neah Bay Agency .......------------+----------- Wash..|.-...----.|----+-----| @53.00 |.......--- wen ce nn elen nce nese eeccwcelecencalecceeecefecesseee| C500 |...) cece eee [ ee eee elec eee ee [eee ee eee] 38 
39 | Reservation.......------.-.--.-------------++---Wash..|..----.-..] ---------| @BBS |.-.------. vec ee ee efec essen e[ee eee eee[ee eee feceee eee [ee eee es] DBBS |... 2.) eee ee | eee ee fee eee fee eee | 89 
40 | Rockford ....-..--22---20--00eee eee ee eee eees---Wash..|...--- 22.[----------| GBBS |.--...---. wee ec elec een ele cece nce leceeceleceencne|-cenncee| CBBB |... -22| ele |e ee [eee | 40 
41 | Wilbur ...----..------ 2-0-2222 eeee eee eee eee ee es Wash. |... ----e 2] --------]| &3.00 |.....----- wee eee cele c eee eee eee ee elee eee alee eee cefee eee | CBO |... lee ee fee eee efee eee ee [eee eee [4 
42 | Tekoa ..-..-----2 eee ene eee cence een eee eeeeee Wash..|.....----.[----------]| @S.00 |....-..--. ween en cle cece eeele meee ce eleceeeefeceeeeecfeseeeees|@3.00 |... 0.02). 02.2222 |e eee ell eee ee [ee eee | 42 
43 | Toppenish Station......--..-..-.--------+-----. Wash..|........--| ---------] @3.70 |.-..-..--- ween cc cle ence en ele cn eencafenenne[ececcee [ec ccenne| CBeIVO foo cll eee e ee [eon ce ceclecccccelececeee.| 43 
44 | Tulalip.........--.2--220----eeee eee eee eee eee» Wash..|......2-- |----------] @3.8O [.......--- wane eee elececwee elec neecneleceeceleceeeces[eceeeces| GBSO |... ol eee ee e|e eee ee (44 
45 | Union City.....--.------ 0222-2 ee eee eee eee eee ees Wash..}.----.--. | ---------] CEMS |. ...22---- cece ceca leweec cc elece neces [een ce |oc wee eee| cee e ene) CMMS | lee fe eee | eee [eee ee--| 45 

| 46 | Whittier 2.2.0.2... eee cece ee eee eee ence ee NLC..} 61.90 | --..-----| ¢ 1.86 ].-.....--- wee eccee[ee eee cece cece ee efeceeeefeeeee es | ceeeee-| CN86 |.0 2222), SII 6 

*On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 gi5 days. h60 days. +50 days. 747 days. k 45 days. 
miles in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephens Mission. 115 days. This bid includes warehouse charges in Casper, Wyo., and loading Indian teams. 

a25 days. b 30 days. c35 days. ad 40 days. €20 days. S10 days.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, ete.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
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FIOM ..-+-++-2002-eeeeeccereeeecere Sioux City, Iowa. Sioux City, Iowa. St. Louis, Mo. 
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1 | Casa Grande .........--scneee-eeeeeeeee-Ariz..| 3.22 | @3.30 | 03.26 | ¢3.37 | ¢3.21 [a3.06 wewcccuclececcecc(ecceee--| 3.21] @3.27| 03.24] €3.29 63.19 |a3.44 ececleceeeslececee ee! 1 

2 | Colorado River Agency..-..------..----ATiz..|.....---| @5.93 | 05.74 | 5.54 |......--|d5d3 __ a naleececccclecececectecece---| @5.75 | 05.64 | €5.54 |........1\d5.BS |--.----lannene--[------ ee 2 

3 | Fort Apache.......--2---eeee cence eee ATIZ.«| eee eee]en eee eeelece eee ee| 95.27 |.-..----|fO44 lee eccncalecaccccaleccccccc|ccccecce[ecee----| 95.87 |.....-..[fEeED |...----|--.-00--[e----e | 8 

4 | Fort Mojave .....-------------------+---Ariz..| 4.10 |....----| 64.12 |......-.| £4.07 h4.02 vdeo... ee] 4.10 |e. -e| 04.12 |.--.. 2-2] £4.07 [AB.OS |...--. [eee eee eee! 

5 | Hackberry ...--.----eee+---------------- Ariz..| 8.89 |--------] 03.89 |....-...) 03.79 03.56 | 8.8L |.....---| B3.81 |.-..--..| B3.71 |aB.BS |...----|--------Jeeeeee ee 5 
6 | Holbrook’. ......2--ceeeceeeeece cece eee s ATIZ..|o 0... -|eeeeeee-| 04.35 | 64.27 |.....--. D499 lw. e [eens eee} 04.55 | 64.87 [0.2.2.../0 4.28 |... fee fee 6 

7 | Phoonix .----------2eeee eee e cece ee eeeees -ATIZ..|..-20-0-[eeeee eee] D441 | 64,28 |.-......)04 14 il ii...| b4.5L | 04.384 (22222. /Da 8D |e fee 7 

8 | San Carlos Agency ........-------------ATIZ..|.-----0-|----0---| 03.89 | 03.78 |..-.....03.40 5.23 |..-2----[enneeeeefeceeeeeefeeeeeeee| 03.79 | L3.63 ......../D BSH | a4. 97 |--------]--------) 8 
9 | Tucson......-------ee--eeeeeee oe eee eeeATIZ.-| 3.28 |..-.----/ 03.19 |....----) 03.14 as.O5— elec eeeccelecccecee] B27 |oeceeee-] 03.294 [........ 03.19 jaBES |..---- |... eee eee eee] 9 

10 | Seligman..............------------e0----Ariz..| 3.81 |---.----] 03.89 |.-....-.| 03.79 as. ld ee lllwl..-.-| 8.86 |.-...---| O3.81 |.-....... DB. 71 [ads |.......|-----0 ee |eee eee 10 

V1 | Ager... 2... ..e eee eee cece ence eee cee Cal. .|. 02.22 -Jeeee ee +] 03.29 |-....---) 23.19 c3.14 ve lliilie ee leee.---.|---e-e--| 03.49 |--------) 23.39 (eo BBs |.....2.[..... Leese 
12 | Amedee .....-......2---e--eeeeeeeeeeeee--Cal..| 4.51 |--------] D457 |....---- F4.47 \c 3.90 ee Eby [see] D457 |.-------) £4.47 [cM 8 [ooo fee | 12 

13 | Genesee ..-----------2eeeeeeeeeeeeee sees Cal..[ 4.51 |....----] D457 |.-..--- 4.47 |fa AZ coccenayetereeyss abi fl...) 04.57 |.---.---) £4047 [fae foo. [ieee fee 8 
14 | San Jacinto ...-..-..-.-------------------Cal.-|.--.--.-|--------| 03.61 |....-.-. 43.50 |a2.37 cise eee] OBTL [eeee eee] @ 3.60 jaQe78 |... eee]... eee fee eee | DA 

15 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma........-Cal..| 3.82 |.-......| 03.51 | ¢3.49 | @3.40 |a3.36 oor "3'5a [ooo] 83.51 | ¢3.89 |aB.40 | 03.45 |...... | fee. | 5 

16. Hoopa Valley Agency..-..--.------------Cal..|.--.----| £8.30 b8.50 |.-..-.--|--------] £7.95 rly eo iio. -| £8.80 | 08.50 |.2... ej... -.| £8.04 |... 7.80 fee...) 16 

17 Needles ......2..---.--eeeeeeeeeeee eee ee -Cal..| 3.66 |........) 03.64 |--...--- c3.57 |a3.49 | TT gra Dole} bBo 72 |e... eee) 68.67 a BSD |... . 2. lene eee lewee ee ee | 17 
18 | Perris ........-.. 222 e cee eee ween eee eee Cal. .|. os. --.|.. eee --| 03.56 3.36 | ¢3.50 |a2.o7 ob eee ee] 33. 68 3.67 | ©3.60 a&7Y |.......|.....-..|-.....-.|18 

19 | Porterville ......-.----eeees---eeeeeeeees-Cal..| 3.26 |.-...--.| 03.22 |........6 3.15 | a3. 56 rrr sryea yg og TTT) 63.92 |....---- eBeNS | 03.65 |.......[........)...2.---/19 

20 | Round Valley Agency........------------Cal..| 4.54 |....-...].------- |e eee CHAO | £8.20 DODITINDITETIITIIITI) 4158 [oo ooo pee eee ce efeee eee CMA | £8.50 |e ee [eee eee eee | 20 
21 | San Francisco. ......-.--.2-eceeeeee cece --Cal.. |. oe seen e[e ee ee ee eeee ence e[e-- eee (ABBS | 63.09 Se clic ceepee eee eufece see @2.40 | 08.25 |... Lee feeee ee | BU 

22 | Ukiah.....--..2---2220-eee eee cece ee eeee = Cal..| 3.58 j.--.----| 03.54 |--......) R347 |b S22 3 47 ooo] OB. 4T [oe e2.| BB37 [DBS |... ee leeeeeelewne eee | 22 
23 | Fort Lewis.....--.-----020-------+--+---COlo..| 3,35 |--..--.-| 03.23 | 63.27 | 03.15 \c2.7% poteteryrrrirsiprsiss | 3.42 |........| B3.28| ¢3.33 | @3.20 [e297 |.......]..------]......-.| 23 
24 | Grand Junction ........-.-.-.-----------Colo..| 2.80 | 72.85 | 03.87 | ¢2.89 | a2.84 c2.74 TTT) 9186 | 72.89 | 53.94 |........) @2.89 e280 |.---2 | 24 

25 | Hesperus. .--.--..-----2-0e-ee cere eeeeee-COlO..| 3.17 |.......-} 03.27 | €3.27 | 43.06 jc 2.63 yy) glo. l.l...| b8.14| 3.18 | @3.11 |e2.69 — wp og 
26 Tgmacio.-.-++++++2--++0reveeeeroreenr 7 G01 3.46 | 73.49 | 53.59 | ¢3.34 soos PBS | TTT) 3545 | 73.89 | 03.48 | ¢3.33 |......../DB.28 |-.-.--.|....222-[.02 2. | 26 

97 | Mancos .....--------e2eeeeeeee eee eeee es COlo..| 4.02 |....----)--------|C BOT |.------- b 3.98 TTT) 409 |.2...-2 2.2 CB OB [.....22.] DA 08 [eee ee feel efi eee | 27 
98 LBismarck..........---eee--e+---------N- Dak..|.....---| ¢1.18 | ¢1.16 | j1.17 |....---.;c 1.12 ory Twos} e€1.05 le 8.OB | 71.06 |....2.2.| 1.12 |... 2. |e. fle ee | 28 
29 | Devils Lake Agency .....--.---.-.--.N. Dak..|.....---| 61.37 | ¢1.39 | 71.43 --------¢ 8.32 | ne llie|eeeeeces[eeeee--- 8-40 | 61.45 | 91.48 |....22..] 61.66 |-0.22. feels ef | 29 

30 | Fort Berthold Agency.......---------N- Dal..|.-..---- c2.20 | ¢2.30 |......-.|--------|c2.03 | Se eee eee ellie cleeeceeccleceeeece[eceeeee J@]BMS [owl 80 

31 | Fort Totten ...---..-..--------+-----N. Dak..|..2..---| €1.37 | €1.39 | 91.43 |..-.-..-|c 1 50 eed 40 | 01.45 | 71.48 |) e185 [elf | Bh 
32 | Mandan ...--....-----2+e-eeeeeeeee---N- Dak..|.....---| 61.20 | ¢1.21 | 71.21] 01.70 [ch 15 ee ee e1.20 | ¢1.22| 91.20 | 01.40 le 8.96 |... ff... | 82 
33 | Minot .....0-.2--- eee eee eee een ee eee N: Dak..|..-..---] 61.45 | 61.49 | 71.52 -------- (C143 lll e.efeeeee---| €1.50 | €1.53-] 91.57 |........|c 1.44 lesceeee owe... 133 

34 | Rolla .....---c----eeeeeccceceenecee-+s N. Dak..|....---.] 61.43 | €1.50 | 71.49 |..-.-..-\c 1 48 eee len 46 | 1.70 | 91.57 |.222222.] e@ LOL j.......|ee. eee. fee. | 8d 

35 | Standing Rock Agency.....---------.N. Dak..].....---} ¢1.28 | ¢1.21 | 41.31 | A1.26 jc8.44 TUTTE jilag |iicll ls) 1.23 ¢ 88S | 1.25 | W120} 61.20 |... flee] 91.28 | 35 

36 | AYMOUL ...-----02-- 2222 eee e eee eens eee Dak.. .33 | ¢.34| c.B8O 1.40 |.------.| ¢.44 woes ees leeeer eee] 9039 -73 1 ¢.75! ¢.7@ 1.80 |...--.--| 6.84 j.seaee-[e----ee-| 7.90 | 36 
37 | Chamberlain .-..-..----...-.----------5. Dak.. .53 | ¢€.58| c¢.56 1.61 |.--.----| ¢.d2 eo) 1 BB e1.60| ¢e1.58| 21.60 |........le8.32 |.......|........|.-2...../87 

38 | Crow Creek Agency ....--------------S. Dak.. .TA | 6.78 | 6.75 |-.-.--0e/--e-e eee] COTE ETT) 75] 61.80! 61.79 |......2.) e202. fe ON | oc... [eee eee. ++2-2--|38 

39 | Eureka .....-..-.------+-02-----------S. Dak.. 84 |....-...] ¢.80 | 1.80] 0.90] ¢.74 vrilllsfeeeee---| 9-90 "18 |........| ¢.74|] U.74| 0.84] co [welll oe] 9.85 139 
40 | Flandreau........-.-.20--ce----0------9 Dak..| ¢.47 | ¢.51] ¢.48 |.-...--.)---.----|  €.47 hele. "91 | ¢.96| ¢.98 |.--.---.|ecee--..| CoS DTISITEITI AT] 40 
41 | Gettysburg .-...-....-----------------S. Dak..|....-..-| ¢.89 | ¢.90 ceeeeee| h1.10| ¢.85 eT} es 92] 6. 94 [.e-2-e..] A114 | 6.89 |. a 

42 | Highmore........-.-..--..------------5S. Dak... 66 j....25--| 6.60 [.....-..|--------| 6-38 eo) 178 |.ccee---) 6.90 |..22-22.|.222 2.) 61.88 [ole feeee eee. | 42 

43 | Cheyenne River Agency ......--------S.Dak..| 1.11 | ¢1.09| ¢1.10| 1.10] 1.25) ¢.98 DUTT jila3"]| a7} e112] e114] 1.14] 21.29 |e .O |...-.2.).2...---] 91.30 | 43 
44 | Lower Brule Agency......----.------.5. Dak.. 74 c.78| ¢.76 |......-.|--------| ¢.738 Ll} 75] e1-80 | €1.78 [...2. 2 .feeee ee CUES |. eee flee | 44 

45 | Pierre.......---..---eeeeees eee eeee----S. Dak. - .92| ¢.87| ¢.90 |-....--.| 21.10 | ¢.83 ne lle ee cleeeeeces (96 | ¢.90| ¢.94]........| A114 | ¢.8®O |.......|.. eee [45 

46 | Sisseton.......-.-0.----0- ee eee eee» Dak... .95 | ¢.98| ¢.95)........| 1.89 | c.88 eT) 00 | 1.05 | 1.01 |-.----.] 2.92} e110 0.22222 Jee... fe... | 46 

47 | Springtield....-.......----------------5S. Dak.. .56 | ¢.59 | 6.57 |......2.|--------] C.d5 “tee eeleeeseeee] f.55 | 1.50] €1.53] €1.50 |........]-.-----¢ 0.20 |e... .|.2222---| 91. 48 | 47 
48 | Rapid City.......-..-.----------------S. Dak..| 1.92 | €1.89 |......-.|--------|-------- L137 wenscacs[ocece-e.| J. 67 2.99 | 02.95 |..-.-0.c[e--eeeee[eeeee ee UZ (cece fel eee] 92.78 | 48 
49 | Yankton Agency ....-...-------------S: Dak..|......-.| ¢.55) 6.57 |..------)--------) 6.65 me lee eee cc leee ccc ce |ecee ceca fence ee cefecseee ee CAMS [occ e. fecceee ee [ec | 9 

50 | Blackfoot...-...-----------+e-+---+----I1daho..| 2.69 | 62.75 | b2.73 |..-----.|--------\€ S63 ve |weeeee|) 8.85 | 68.40 | 63.40 ]...2222 21 eB SB [owe fee | 50 

51 | Fort Lapwai--...----------------------Ldaho..|cB.94 | 68.97 | 64.15 |.--..-..|--------| 63,96 eee e4.50 | 64.54] 04.70 SIT c4.66 |.......|........1......../51 
52 | Lapwid .-nc-scceccccccceccerccereceees+Ldaho..|o. ese. 2jeeeeec nef ceeec ee [eee ee eeefec ees = (CB 7S port en |occc coe -|ecerececloceeees [oces ses /l@4025 |ll0 0-0 [cces0-|--.2---./52 
53 | Lewiston ..........--------ee+-------+-Jdaho..| 3.74 | €3.80 | 53.80 |........|--------/¢3.60 TESTI I] 4.80 | 4.87 | 04.38 |.....0-.|..2--2- C40 [oof fee | 5B 
54 | Ross Fork ...-.-----------seee-+-+-----Ldaho..| 2.69 | ¢2.75 | 02.75 |.......-|--------|6 2.62 ee) 3.35 | 63.41 | 63.42 |....---.|--.----- CB SS |... |---| | 4 

55 | Spalding...---....-----------e---------Tdaho..\cBDd | 63.97 |....----)--------]-- eee ee e]e eee Fe eee le 4eBO | 64.58 [0-2 eee lecce ee celec eee ce lew eee e ee ween ee leneenwcs fence cen e| DD 

56 | Chicago. -..------------eeeee ence en ene ene Lhe e eee eee nee fe cee e ene ler eee see[erere ees mot wn dooce ee celecccecc|ecececcclececceccleccececclecececce[eeeee---| MOB ese eee clececee e156 

57 | Chickasha..-...--see--.--eeee-eeee----Ind. T..| 1.38 | 71.38 / 01.38 | 71.33 |.--..-..\¢ 1.33 COUTTS) aa9 |g 45 | 02.45 | 01.89 |. .2.. 22 eB |e... | 57 
5S | Marlow ..ccccecncccecececececceeeee---Ind. T..|..0..--.|---0220-| 01.07 |.--..--.|L 1.00 | 1.33 eel liccaeese[eceeee--| O1.27 |.--..---(0B.SE | 61.53 joo elle f eel fe. | 58 

59 | Minco ......--.2--0ee-eeceeeeeceeeeee--And. T..| 1.20 |........] 01.07 |.-------U1.00 | c1.33 TTT (TT) bez [icc O26 | 61.58 lilo flee fl. | 59 

60 | Muscogee ......--.-2-2e cece eee eee eee AMG. Te o|oe seen ee] ene eee ee]ecese seen sense e/eneese (61.76 UTEP) ges | g177 (ba. [lic | eb 68 lpi flo} 60 
61 Wyandotte. ..cssscccccecececeveeeeeee dnd. T. 1,29 |--....-.] 01.23 |.-....--) 08.19 | 1.30 TT 105 |.0...---] B15 |e... 1.96 | e117 |... fe 

62 | Darlington.........---eseee+ceeeseoee---Okla..| 1.24 | 71.20 | 61.27 | 11.29] 11.27 \¢ 1.23 SUITE) ai39 | 91.85 | 61.37 | 01.41) 11.45 le BB [lle fll]... | 62 

63 | Kildare ........-------.--+eeceeeeeeeee Okla. [22.22 2-[-2-2-2e-feeeeeeee] 21-89] 1.90 11.39 TTT) 55 | ges | b1.59 | 11.63] 1.69 [28.48 fo... | ele fee... (68 
64 | Kiowa Agency ......--eeececececeeee es Okla... 2 see eleeeeeen clown eee ee) 61,53 ---0---/€ 15D eee pee Lee eee cleceeee eee eee! 61.59 Lo le BOS oe 164 

a35 days. b40 days. ¢30days. d40 days to Needles, thence to agency by first boat. ¢30 days to £60 days as long as roads are open; Indians to do hauling. j25days. k47days. 120days. m10 

Needles, thence to agency by first boat. f60 days. g49days. 50 days. days.
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[NorTre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

From Sioux City, lowa Sioux City, St. Louis, Mo Ae eR ew wenn eww wes an sewen asc cena tans ee cne ’ . Iowa. " ’ . 

a a 

5 5 td a rd a 
. , ci g tip a oi ej | q 8 to iz To— a 5 3 8 A & pa = 2 5 8 = qa a 

. o BH O b be Hy + o a o b E R m2 . he es @ rd ® % ® = eS rd & " BS o fas o | 3 a . 2 E 4 3 yD PD Pa o 2 > | A) 8 | 2) gs | a é a S a 9 g . A | py A 3 a © e A Ry a 5 i. © A A Ai pe Hi 6 KS o A Ai fr Hi S FS o A A 

1 | Shawnee...........---..------0---2.-.-Okla.. |. 222222 2[- 22. ]e- eee ---| 01.96 |.-......) 01.48 ence eeenceees 1. 62 a1.69 c 1.66 d1.69 |............ 64.56 |........----| 1 
2| White Eagle......................--.--Okla..| 1.39 | @1.35 |] ¢1.36 |........| d1.41 | d8.19 ween eee eee eee 1.34 a1. 30 €1.33 |......------ a1. 37 G4U.4N4 |.........-..| 2 
3 | Sioux City.......--.. 2222-2 eee cece LOW. [e eee fe ele eee cc le nw ee ee cle wee e ee elecee scene wee eee ele wenn eee elec ee ee cen ene c1.27 |........-... QE.2O |..........-.)-------.----| 8 
4 | Toledo.......-...2....0-------2-+-e00e-LOWA.- 83 |.....---| ¢.78 |.-..-..-| dd. 78 a.45 ween cece eens 94 |.-.--....--- €1.OL1 j...-.....--. ad. 92 a.GO |.....-...--.| 4 
5 | Arkansas City..............-..........Kans.. 89 |.....-..| b.87 |.....--.] d.83 | d. 8B wee e cece sees 94 |.-----...-.- b.95 |.........--- a.89 @.90 |..----...-..] 5 
6 | Baxter Springs --....-..........-.....Kans.. .87 |....--.-| 0.87 |.--..--.] @.82 | ds wece ewes enna -94 |...-....---. 6.96 |....--...--. d.91 d.88 |..........-.| 6 
7 | Cale....-.-2.0. 2. eee eee eee eee eee Kans... 83 |.....-..| 0.87 ad.91| d.82 ad. 85 weeeee ee eeeee 97 |-.--.--.--4. 6.96 a. 99 d.91 ad. S88 |...-.....---| 7 
8 | Cedarvale .........----.-......-.--.---Kans.. . 04 |....----| 0.87 ad .89 a. 80 a.77 wee e eens eens 1.03 |..-.---.---- 61.03 da 1. 06 ad.94 a. 8S |..--........| 8 
9 | Germantown.........-...........-.---Kans.. -81 |......-.| 6.80 |..-.....| d.76 j......... wane ee ee eens 1.15 |.........-.-. 61.10 |-.-2.2--22-. A1.02 |.....-...---|-------22--.| 9 

10 | Hoyt .--.---.--- 222+. eee eee eee Kans... .67 j...----.) 0.61 j---..-..]) d.57 d.o6 eee e wc eencene 0 TT |-.---- ee eee b.74 |.---.-..--.. ad. 67 ad .66 |...-....----/10 
ll | Lawrence .................-..---------Kans.. -69 |.....-..] 0.65 d. 69 d.58| dod wwe e eee eeeee 0 TT |cnneee ne enee b.73 d.81 ad. 67 d.60 |.-----......{11 
12 | Netawaka.....................--.-----Kans.. -O7 |.....---| 0.60 j.....-..| d.52| dd wen eee ew ceeee 93 |.....-.----- 6.93 |.....-..-.-- d.90 dad. 86 |..----......|12 
13 | White Cloud ........-....----......---Kans.. 76 |......-.| 0.72 |.....-..]| d.67 | d.65 wenn ce we neeee 1.15 |.....-..---. 61.15 |......-..-.. a1. 08 A4.O4 |............/18 
14 | Mount Pleasant ....................-..-Mich..|........)/......../ D119 |........] @1.17 | dl. 4 wwe wee wwe elena mem eeeencl(eeneen ence b1.49 |.......----. a1. 39 a 4.36 |............/14 
15 | Clontarf .......-..-.---.....-.-.....---Minn..|......../......../ 01.04 |.-......].---....| 01.00 ween cece mele ecw ww eeneclenenee neces 7 ee 641.05 |............)15 
16 | Detroit.........-......-...-....-...---Minn..|....-...| 61.02 | 61.07 |.......-]....--.-|a 1.00 wn wen ene cnwnelsenenecencee b 1.50 BIL.51 |...c eee eee lene eee eee a1.40 |...-........)16 
17 | Duluth....................2----...----Minn..|. 2-2 ee lee ee leew ee nef eee e ee elecac cece ween eee ee fe ee eee ele eee ee een ee ele eee e en ee eee ewww eee cele e eee cece ce [eee eee eeee ee | 17 
18 | Fosston .......--.-.----.---..-.-.-.---Minn..}.-......) 01.25 | 61.20 |........].....-../a1.48 wee cece ce wee ele enn ene ences b1.58 b1.50 |..--.-- 2 leone eee eee a4.45 |...-.-....../18 
19 | Lathrop.......--...-..-......---.-----Minn..|........] 01.35 | 61.39 |........]......../0 £26 wee eee ee wef e eee eeeee 61.53 b1.59 |..--.-----5- [2-20-20 e eee. b§.45 |.-----....../19 
20 | Morris ........-.---.--...----------+--Minn..|.--...../ 61.06 | 61.10 |........| ¢1.30 |a4.O4 a eee cece nec cleee eee e eens b1.15 B1.15 |...---..200. ¢ 1.35 a1.09 |..--.-......| 20 
21 | Pipestone .................-.-..-.-.--.Mimn..|....... [.....-..) 0.48 |-...2-2.] 41 ad.36 wee eee cece ewww ec ence [ee cece ee cee b.84 |...-..--.--- ad .77 ad TM |.....-......| 21 
22 | Park Rapids .........---...-.....---..Minn../........) 01.24 | 61.21 |........1 21.33 Id 2.17 wwe eee wenn [eee e eee ee eee 61.28 b1.25 |... 22. e- a 1.28 ad A.SeS |............| 22 
23 | Vermilion Lake.............---.......Minn..|.-...-..| 61.62 | 01.60 |........] 21.69 |@ 4.52 we eee eee c cence [ewe meee nee b 1. 67 61.65 |............ @1.75 d 1.57 |...-.-......| 23 
24 | Kansas City...--...-.---....-.--2...-.--Mo..|.....--.[........] 0.51 |........] d.48 e. 60 ween cee ee efe ewe ee nee cnfe scene eeeeee b.78 |..........-- 76 e 6G |............| 24 25 | Seneca -.---. -.--- 2. eee ee eee eee ee eee MO-. eee eee eee eee] O84 |.....e.| 78 | dD weet e eee eee n ele ne ee cee e ee [eee ene ee eeee b.83 |......-.22-- d.79 @.73 |.-.---......}25 
26 | St. Louis .-......... 22.2222 e eee eee MOL eee elec e eee lence ee eefecee- eee} €27O wee eee eect wwe ee ee cence eee eel e eee e leew e ne eee n (eee e ew cw ee ne anew en cece cel scence ccenne| 26 
27 | Arlee ......---. 2-2-2. 20 -e eee eee eee --Mont..|.22..--.| 02.77 | £2.79 | 02.81 |.-..-...162.66 wc cece ew welene eee eeneee v3.00 SF 3.05 b 3.07 |..---------- b3 10 |.--...-..-..| 27 
28 | Blackfeet Agency..........--.-.....--Mont..|.-...-../ 02.72 | £2.70} b2.78 |......../b2.59 wee cence ee lee ene e eee nne b 2.77 J 2.75 b 2.83 |..----.----.- b 2.64 |.-..........| 28 
29 | Crow Agency .....--......------------Mont.-|......-.).....--.] £2.03 | 61.89 |........] € 1.87 we nee ene wwe eee e ee ewe cele e eee e eee nee JF 2.59 b 2.43 |.....-.-.--- CSB |.---------../ 29 30 | Durham..............---....---.......-Mont.-|..2....../ 02.56 | £2.54 2.58 |.------.|b2.44 wee cece cence eee en nee b 2. 61 J 2.60 2.63 |......------ b 2.49 |.--.........] 30 
31 | Fort Belknap Agency .........-.-....-Mont..|....... |...-.-..] f2.48 |........]......../b2.38 wee cee cee efe wee eee ene ce [en eee ceneaee S 2.48 |. cece eee eel eee eee b 2.38 |...-........| 31 
32 | Fort Peck Agency .........--.........Mont..|......../...-..-.| £2.00 |........|.--...../6 1.93 wee ecw ees eee e cece cece [nce eeeecanee SF 2.05 |-------- ee lene eee eens b 1.98 |.....-......|32 33 | Fort Shaw ....-.......---.--.....-----Mont..|........)......-.| £2.80 |.-..---.].--.---.| 62.66 wee e ence eelecee cence ccs[acnenenceeee SF 2.79 |r sewn nccennleeeeeeeeeeee| ORTH 200.88 
34 | Great Falls.........-.....--..---..---.-Mont..|........[.2......| £2.58 |........|---..-../b 2.47 eee cece wel ene ee cn ee nc leceweeenenee J 2.63 |....--.2222-)---- eee eee bS.5S |.........--.| 84 
35 | Harlem ....-...-...---------------.---Mont..|..-..--.| 62.23 | (2.22 | 02.25 |........162.12 wee cc emcee eee le mee cee neeee b 2, 28 S 2.27 b 2.29 |...-----..-- bBAUT |...--- 222... / 35 
36 | Poplar ........--.----..--------.------Mont..|........| 01.85 | £1.82 | 01.85 |........)/b 8.95 eee cece wees [ae eee ee eeee b 1. 88 S1.87 B1.91 |.----..--.-- 61.80 |............]36 
37 | Red Rock ....-...---.-..---.---------.Mont.-|.-......[....-2...] £2.48 |..-----.|.---.-2.| 0D 2B we cee eee ene ene n eee eee e eee cece een nes F 2.70 |. 22 eee ee lee ee ee eee ee b 2.59 |....-.......(87 
38 | Rosebud ............-----.-...-...----Mont..}........) 01.98 | £1.95 | d2.07 |........, 0 1.87 we ecw cece ceslaeeeercccess b 2. 01 JF 2.00 @2.12 |...---.----- bA.DS |------....../38 39 | Bloomfield....................---.-----Nebr.. -79 0.78 | fF |....----|--------| 0.76 wen cenecceeee 1.39 b 1.39 S185 |....-- eee ee feet ee eee] Ob SG |... 39 
40 | Dakota City .......--..--.---..----....Nebr.. 59 '........{ ff. 43 [-------- ad.39) d.89 ween nec eeaee 90 J..--.----2-. J .82 |...-.0.5eeee ad.7O d.74 |............]40 
41 | Genoa.......-..-----...---..-..--.----Nebr.. 84 | 6.89) f.88 |..-..---|..---...) @.76 wee e ee seeeee 1. 38 b1.41 ye Os es @1.35 |-----......./41 
42 | Omaha .........-..-..----2----- 2 -N@br. 2). ee fee ee ee lece een celeceeceee| @eBO wee eee nel nn www ween ene e eee e eee ew el ec e wee nec ene en ew ce ween en ene e ew enneee G ode |.......--.-.} 42 43 | Pender ............2---22--eeeeeeeeeee Nebr..| 675 | 7B fee eee lee e eee efene eee efece eee aee 9-70 1. 60 1.55 |--..---e en elee cece eeeeee [cece ee eceeee[ecceeeeceenel 9 1650 [43 44 | Rushville.........-....-2-0+00e-++----- Nebr... 1.083 | @.90| 1.00] @.94]........] 9.79 g .85 1. 65 a 1.57 f 1.60 @1.68 |............| g #45 9 1.58 |44 
45 , Santee Agency ........--....---.-.--..Nebr.. -98 | @.95| f.99 |........|.------.| @.62 we eeeeeee eee 1. 72 a 1.70 S179 |....2-------[eeeeee eee] A OS |. 45 
46 | Stuart .-.....-.---.------.--.------....Nebr.. . 69 a.68 | f.@S |...-..-.|---..... a.68 g . 69 1. 48 a1. 48 J1.44 |...22. 022-2. ] 0. eee au1.Ae g 1.55 | 46 47 | Valentine .....-.--...--....--..--...-.Nebr.. -71; @.71| f.69| @.72|........| 9 68 g-78 1. 53 a 1.53 f 1.50 a1.58 |........----| 9g 1.35 9g 1.55 | 47 48 | Verdigris....-...---0.-2eseseeeeeeeeeesNebr..| 87 | @.90 | 7.98 |o--eeee|eeeeeeee] O84 9.85 1. 64 a 1,67 F169 |... cee eelecweceeeeee-| ONS 91.62 | 48 

| | wa pe 
a25 days. b30days. c40 days. d20 days. elddays. f35idays. glidays. h60days. 750days.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

{Nore.—Figures in iarge type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

From... ..0 eee ee eee n nee cence eee eee ee eneces Sioux City, Iowa. | Sioux City, Iowa. St. Louis, Mo. 

5 n n 
: | 2 fe 3 | , | 2 5 

: 1) ad n . ond a . ep ad n : om 
A . 9 el a —G = A : a 2 A 

To— e 5 4 2 S q | x e e § 5 & : 3 2 
- . i a [A aw fe = m .° ft a a @O a E ® a a re s ci 38 3 2 

2 eQ oO wn EB wa . B ~ a RQ e 77) . B 5S 

5 e [a | BR | So | a ee ee z pd oH S m | ok Zi A E pd i oS KS BS Zi a |4 

1 | Carson ...... 2. ence nncccccecncnnncccese- NOV..| @& 3.75 f3.70| b3.58 h3. 67 b 3. 66 3.62 |.....--.|..cee0----| @ 4.35 f4.37| D445 h 4.35 b 4, 32 4.29 |.......---| 1 
2 | Elko ........ 1.22 eee eee ene eee ee eee ee NOV...) 3.45 [3.44 | 05.28 v3.46 b3. 42 3.37 |......-.|...0------| @415| £4.12] 03.92 44.10 b 4.09 4.04 |......---.| 2 
3 | Schurz .......-.-0-2--e- ee eee eee eee ee -NOv..| @ 4.20 |..--------]----------| 4,19 |. --2 ee. QM.42 |........)...2......] @ 4.90 |..-2-2 2-2) eee] 4.88 fo.) ©4079 |... | 8 
4 | Wadaworth......----....----..--------Nev..| @3.45 £3.45 | 63.28 13.46 |....------ 4.37 |..-.....|....02----| @ 4.15 f4.12 | b3.90 44.10 |.......--. 4.04 |..........| 4 
5 | Albuquerque School.........-......N. Mex..j........-.) 2.40 b2.50 | d2.3O |---------. 2.50 [oon cee eleee eee eee fee eee ene ee] © £2.30 b 2.40 | d 2.20 |.......... 2.21 |........-.| 5 
6 | Dulce Side Track...............--.-N. Mox..|..........).---------| CBB |.-....----) 03.47 cece wc ccleccecccclecacucccccleccceccceelececececeel €3.45 |..........| DBA |....2.....|....-.....1 6 
7 | Gallup.....----.---.--.-------------N. Mex.. 63.91 F 3.95 €3.78 |......----| 03.77 wewccaceleccccccclecaccceccs b 3. 92 f3.99 | cB.77 |.....-.2..) 03.79 |....2..20./.00- ee eee] 7 
8 | Las Cruces .........-.----.-.-------N. Meox..|......---.|  f3.14 | b2S.O5 |.---------| 42.98 cence nclec eee cccleccceeccccleceeees---| 2.99 b2.90 |......-.--| @B7Y |...---.06-|...----...| 8 
9 | Mescalero Agency ..-.....-..-..---.-N. Mex..|.........-])..--------| 23.85 |....------) J B.73 wee ce nes le cece ccs lececcecencleceeeeccee[scenecceee} 23.80 |.-..-000..| J B.67 |..--.-....[..0002222.) 9 

10 | Navajo Agency........-..-.-------.N. Mex..|..........|.---------| REDS |.--------. e 4.53 wececncalecccecccleccccccccc|ceccececcclece-e--e-.| R440 |..........|  €4.53 |........../..-.-.---.110 
11 | Santa Fe.-..-2. 12. eee eee eee N. MOX. 2 |. oe eee lee eee eee e-| DSBS |.---..----| 2.58 neccucccleccccecclececceccccleccececcecleceecccee-| 02.50 |.......-.-.| 02 4B |..........|......--.-1 11 
12 | Tula Rosa, N. Mex., or point on El Paso and ‘ 

North East R. R., nearest Mescalero Ag- | 
CNCY .-.-------- eee eee eee eee ee N. Mex..|..2 2222-2. |-- eee eee] 63.88 |.-.-------| OS.07 oo cle lee we leccccccccclecceccece-| €8.38 |.--..-.-..| DBO |..........|..........] 12 

13 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle ...........Pa..| 1.30 |..-.------| @4.B4 |.--....---|---------- venwcccelececcccclecccceceee] fNCBO loc] A124 [eee eel eee eee leew ewes cele cece eee | 13 
14 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle...........Pa..| £1.30 |.--..-----| @1.S4 |.--...---.).--------- ve cceeceliceeeceelececceceee! FESO |e] 1.84 fee eee ee elec eee eee le eee eee ee | 14 
15 | Ouray Agency .........-.------------.Utah..| @3.50 | @3.40) 3.27 |....-.---.|---2------ 3.35 |........| fBeI8 | @3.90] 03.86 | &B.67 |..........).002-- eee. 3.80 |........../15 
16 | Price Station.............-------------Utah..| @ 2.50 @2.40 | fB.BS j.--...---.| 02.44 9.35 |........1 @%.38 a2.90| @2.85| £2.68 |..........) 02.83 2.80 |.......-.-|16 
17 | Uintah Valley Agency.......-----.--.-Utah..| a 3.50 a 3. 39 K 3.27 2.22. e eee le eee ee eee 8.85 |........] f 3.18 a 3.90 a3.86| k3.67 |..........|.-.---.--- 3.80 |......-.--|17 
18 | Ashland ....-....-..--..-0--20---0----- WiS8..).--2 2-22 | ---------| gg BD |... ------|-- +--+ weww ce cele cece cfecea nec ens[oceceeeceefececccesee| GF DD |... eee ele cece eee e clone eee e ccs leceseueece| 18 
19 | Lac du Flambeau ...-.......------.---- Wis.. e.68 a .69 9g G7 |..-.-.--.-)---------- wenn ee cele cececeelewe eee e ec cfecce eee eecfeee eee e cee! GeO [occ ce lew neces ee [ececceeces[eeeceeecce| 19 
20 | One@ida....-.---------.e eee eee e cece ees WHS..)--------2-)  @ 95 | dA DS g 93 |---------- stttitissteeseeeleeeeeeeees seceeeeee-| @U21 | dM.OS | A116 |... epee eee eee lee ee eee e+ | 20 
21 | Shawano .......-.--.------seeee+------- Wis.) 6.75 a.77 9-78 |..--.----- ad. 87 vce aecelcccceccslecccccece.| @€.85 a .89 9 98 jo... eee e ee! ad.99 J.T 21 
22 | Tomah.........-----------02----0------ Wis..| dat a .45 J 52 |----.- eee lene eee ee! Lecceccelecccceccleceesseee-| G73! @.79} 9.76 Pie USS perspec 22 
23 | Wittenberg .......-....-.--.----------.Wis.. d . 82 a .82 9 BE |..--.-----)- eee eee Wee elec cece Fence cece. d.91 | a .93 | G DO oo ce ee ccc ce eee e eee cele eee nee | 2B 
24 | *Arapahoe Issue Station ......-------.Wy0..|.----.----|----------| R@BD |.--..-----|---------- weceeeee| 93.00 oc... cece fee e cee eee eee eee) A QAY [eee cece ee cece eee clececeeeeee) § 9 3.53 2M 
25 | Casper .....-----seee--------eeeee-e--s Wyo.) @154{ 61.65 | d 0.43 |.......-..|--.------- 1.70 | 21.50 [..........] @2.09| ¢2.25| d 4.90 |..........).--------- 2.30| 72.05 (25 
26 | Shoshone Agency ......-..-.---------- WY0..|--------+-|---+----+-] ABS |.---.-----)---------- weceeces| GB.00 [.cc.cccnee[eceeceeceeleeeeeee ees] RBAT SUIIINNTIIIIND g 3.55 | 26 
27 | Chemawa.....--...-0.----0 0-2 e eevee ee OTOG..|---- eee eee fee ee------| €DOO |.....-.--.)---------- concen ctlenececccleccccccccclecucccaccelecncceccee! CBZY |... -c-ccccleccececcccleccceucceslecer----./27 
28 | Grande Ronde Agency .......-..------Oreg. .|.---------|----2-----| CODD |.....-----|---------- wee cc ee slecececccleceeeccebelewsecccecefeeeceeeees| CGS |.0--.c eee le eee ee lee cee eee lew ee eee ees | 28 
29 | Klamath Agency..-.....--..--...-----OTeg..|...-------|----------| CBO |.--..-----|---------- wo ececelec ec cee eee cceccccleces cenwelececceccee| CYB |.--------cl---- ee eeele eee eee ele eee | 29 
30 Pendleton ....-..--..--..--------------Oreg.. were ene eee eer eeaanes c2.95 wee creer eel erst tee eee wee eeelen see eeele eee e enone eee enc cuclencuccecee ce3.30 |.-........|.---.--...|.....-----|eee.------130 

31 | Sheridan ............------------------Oreg..|----------|----------| C3.00 |.....-----|.--------- «cece celece eee eee joe ee leececcsces| OB BS |........-.|...------.|..--- eee leew. eee BL 
32 | The Dalles .........-...---------------Oreg..|-.--------|----------| CRBDB |.-...-----|---------- owe bee eee leeenwwcces! CBBSB |..-..-.--.|-- eee lee eee ee e|o oo... 132 
33 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay)..--....--.------Oreg..|----------|----------| C388 |..-..-----)---------- "le... eee Lo | ¢4.25 |..........|..........).0 ee L133 
34 | Warm Springs Agency............----Oreg..|....--.-0-|----------| CHE |.....-.--.)---------- "11... eeeseeesleeeeceecc.[oceseeeee-[ec--eee---| €5.00 |..........|..........|.---------|----000. 2. | B4 
35 | Creston ......-----.--.--2--eeeeee e+ Wash. .|....eee---| eee eee eee] CLIO |... 2.2222). 2 eee eee owe lence ee been we ee leenescee.-| €3.40 |..........|.-.----0-.|.....-- eee lee. | BB 
36 Gate City «soy corrnrcrererrses Ween weeeeeeencleneeeeeee-| CBO |..-..--.--)---------- dceccneclocccccnclececcccccclececcccecclecececcee-| C3.GO |........../....---cc-|occcececclecee-.....136 
37 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor)........-------Wash..|..-...---.|.---------| ¢4@.68 |.......---|------.--- _. eel ee. C40 |..........|...--..-..1..........|.. 2... 187 
38 | Neah Bay Agency......-...-..------- Wash..|......---.|----+-----| €3.O0 |.....--.-.|---------- Wee ee nelecc cece cleo cece easceccccleceneecce:| C350 |.....--0-cleccece --l..---. el E38 
39 | Reservation........-.-------++---++-+ Wash..|.....2----|-------ee-| CBBS |..-...----)---------- ole ele @3.68 |..........|....................1..........139 
40 | Rockford....-.-.------------- 2-022 Wash. .|.e ee ene le ence ne ne| CBBB |....-.----)------ 2+. oe lee tLe eeecaee| DGB |..........|..----.--.1 eel. 40 
41 | Wilbur.......-.----------------------Wash..|......--..|----------| ¢3.00 |........--|..-.------ wc ewenccheccccccclecccceccccleccececcclececseceee]| CBZS|..........]..........]..........]..........141 
42 | Tekoa......-.--------2-2-eeeee eee Wash. .}....-.2 22. fee -e eee ee] CB.OO [2.022222 |e eee eee wecccecelecceccccleccccccccclecceccccccleccecccce-| CBQS |.......---|occc----ccl----cncecelew ee. 142 
43 | Toppenish Station ...........-.......Wash..|....-.....|.---------| ¢B.7O |..-..2.--.|---------- «eee eel ssesee! CDOS |..........|.......-- Lf 
44 | Tulalip...........---...02----e eee eee Wash..|ee eens eee feeeeeeeee-| CBSO |..-..0-- [eee eee: we ccncccleccccacclececccceccleccencccaclecceccceee) C400 |..........|..........]..........1..........|44 
45 | Union City.....-..--2 222.22 e ee ence eee WSR. [eee eee eee le eee e eee | CMMD |..0.0-- 22 o eee eee "__o.. |...) @ 4.90 |...) a 
46 | Whittier... ........ 0.0.22 cece eee eee Ne Coil ec ccc cee c leew crew eee! SUSG |..-...---.)--- 2 ee eee Le ewne cele cece ccc leccccceucc(cccecccccclecwceeeeee| SF GH [oo ccc cel ew ee eel cece wee ee en cee cen | 46 

*On Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 miles j47 days. k45 days. 115days. This bid includes warehouse charges in Casper, Wyo., and loading 
in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephens Mission. . tadian teams. , , 
a25days. b30days. c40days. d20days. el0days. f35days. glidays. h60days. 150 days. 

| 
|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

From ....-2 22-2 e eee een eee eee eens St. Paul, Minn. St. Paul, Minn. San Francisco, Cal. 
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1 | Casa Grande...... 22... ee eee ee ee ee eee ATID. 2) cece cee elec cee lee cence ee le eee nee eee cocetsetrssse|ecceststscetrettttrrereeees a 2. 08 61.87 62.08 {.-...........] 1 
2 | Colorado River Agency.......--....--.--Ariz.. C DDD |. eee ele eee eee eee eee eS a c3. 40 d3.13 €3.38 |---....------| 2 
3 | Fort Apache.........-...---.-..---------ATIZ..| f BMD |... eee ee ee ee ele eee eee eee nS f 3.93 d3.82 @3.93 |..........22.] 3 
4 | Fort Mojave........-.---..--------- +--+ -ATIZ. | ooo ele ee ele eee ee eee lee eee eee eee wee cece eee eee eee ce wee eee eee we cee ee fee cece ween nn ee een eee eens Gd4.48 |............-| 4 
5 | Hackberry.........---- 2-202 eee ee eee ATID. |. ee elec ne eee l ec eee eee eee een ee eee eee a 2. 76 b2.49 52.63 |.--.-.------.| 5 
6 | Holbrook .............------.-------.----ATIZ.. a4.37 g4.61 |... 22... ele eee eee eee wa een ewww ewes ence eee wefan eee e ne ceeeee a2. 46 b2.38 b2.78 |.....--------| 6 
7) Phoenix.............--.-...---2----------ATiz.. a4.39 94.62 |.....--.222./..0-- 22 ee wee cece en eee cence eee ene lene eee ns cena a2. 75 62.38 62.63 j..-.----.---.) 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency....--.--.----.--------Ariz..| 9 3.68 93.87 |.--.-------.)-- 2-2 eee nn g 2. 80 92.58 |.--.---------. h4.24) 8 
9 | Tucson. --.------..----------------- +--+ - ATID. .|---2 2 eee lee ee epee eee eee ee fee eee eee eee ns en a 2.38 62.28 62.33 |....--.---.--| 9 

10 | Seligman ............... 02.200 00 2-20 ATUL. |o 020 ee eee ee een ene le ee ee ee eee lee eee ee eeeee wee cect teen ele cece cece wees cece ee ec een ene [ewee cece eewees b2.40 62.78 |...........--| 10 
LL | Ager....-.... 222 .ce en eee eee eee nee ce nee UBL. | cece c cece elec e eee ee ce elec ee eeeeeeeelenee ne ncenes bance cee ece eee [ee eee nee eneaeeecceeeeennes k 2. 00 j1.76 ¢4.38 |........2....] U1 
12 | Amedee.......-.-...2---- 2-22 eee eee Call. |e. ee eee nef ee eee ee e[e nee e ee eee [eee eee eee eee wee eee cee eee [eee meee ence n een ne ewan ee [eee n cece eens a2. 80 12.28 |..--.-.--..-.) 12 
13 | Genesee .....---.--------------- 2-2 - eee Cal. |.- 2-2 ee] e eee een fee eee eee fee e eee eee eee wee cece e eee ee lowe eee cece cee efece nce eeeeeeee k 3. 28 a2.90 3.28 |.....-.-.----| 18 
14 | San Jacinto .......-----------.------------Cal.-|-- 2.0222 eee n ee ee eee fee eee ee eee epee ee ee eee eee nn a1. 52 jl.27 11.42 |.............| 14 
15 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma..........Cal..|-.... 222-2) --- 2-2 eee eee lee eee ee cee clone ee ween wee eee ee (ace cence ewe neeleaw eee ec eee eee a1.90 j1.79 61.87 |-.--.--------| 15 
16 | Hoopa Valley Agency....................-Cal..|....-. 0.222 [ee ee ee eee e ee n 8.40 |........---- wee cee ene lee ec ence ee ce ee [e we eee ce cee e cn lene ewe ceeeeaes n340 m3. 58 |...-.-.------| 16 
17 | Needles ........-.-- 2-2-2. 02 eee eee ee Cade | eee eee eee eee ee elem ween eee ee a g 2.94 [2.49 62,78 |...---------.| 17 
18 | Perris.........-..-..----------0------- 0. Cad. .|. 2 ene |e ee eee eee eee ee ene lene ee eee eee a 1, 44 j1.22 61.34 |.............| 18 
19 | Porterville ......... 2.22.22 eee eee Cal. foie ee lene ene feeee e eee ee ween wee eee ence eee eee cece een cee efece cee ce cneeee k1.30 ji.i9 61.24 |.............] 19 
20 | Round Valley Agency ....--.-.---.-......Cal..|.. 02. eee elec ee ne eee eee ence eee fe ee ene ee eens wee ween ee eee ce eee eee en ee tenn cn leew ecw ween nes ceweee ec eeeees m3.88 |.........--..| 20 
21 | San Francisco. .......----- nee eee ee Cade cee cece lee ce ee ee eww nee ewe en lee ee ee eeeee wee ce cece cele cece een ence ee cece ee cece cece ee ecw cee cece cle c ew ee cc cnn ns le wee we nc ccna |sccccccccesee| QL 
72 I Oh C6 a) On ween ee eee ee ee [eee ceeenee eee elecee cece recone! b1.45 1.34 gUD4 |..--. 22-22. -| 22 
23 | Fort Lewis. .....-...--------.------..----COlO. | een ee elec eee eee eee lene eee eee lee eee eee bocce cece cece cece anes s ce cesleceeeeccecceee seseeeeeessccsleceaeeccctscas seeseeesssececlerccecccseces! 28 
24 | Grand Junction ........22-2 2222222202010... eee e ene e elec cece eee [eee cece ee efen eee e cee ees wee ccececece le eeeeeee eee eee lioceececescee seneeegesteced[eoesececsesestjeeesearseseccieccseseeeeses! 24 
25 | Hesperus.....-.....--.-----.-------------Colo..|. eee eee lee ee eee eee [eee eee ee ene lene ee eee eee wee wee cece le cee cece cee eel cee ee ce cece en eww eee nec ecw ele n eens cece ans wees wees eee w as cee eeeeeeeee. 29 
26 | Ignacio .......---.----.-----------.--.---Colo.. a3.38 g 3. 62 |......------ 03.49 wc cece ee lee cee wee eee lee eee oe eee eee eee eee cele ee een ence meee reece we weewcelec eee ee eee ee | 26 
27 | Mancos.......---..---- 2222 ee eee eee eee eee Colo.. 0 | oe wee eee een lee eee eee ee eee es cece ene (ewe ee een eel e ene e ew wen nes leew sence enc cne lence ecceee ee! QF 
28 | Bismarck........--............+..--...N, Dak.. 0.94 a .88 |......-..--. a. 90 we cece eee le cece wee eee cee ee eee ewe pee e eee cece en efe ween ence ccc eelew eee ne ceneweslenccccceceens| 28 
29 | Devils Lake Agency ........---...---.N. Dak.. 01, 21 @1. 22 |.........4-- al.Aivy wee eee ele ce cee eee eee eee eee [eee eee nel awe cece cece eee eee ce wns cee eenleecceeesecene| 29 
30 | Fort Berthold Agency...-...-.-....--.N.Dak..|............ @1.95 |.........---| @1.80 vee eee eee ce lee eee e cece cs ceee ne eeccewee [eee es ese cece ce [seen weecnceeeelene seca recaeee|sceeseeeecee.| BO 
31 | Fort Totten ......--.....--..-.-...-..-N. Dak.. 01.21 @1.22 |...-...--..- al.17 wee eee eee lec ee eee cee |e c eee ee ween nee w ee eee cece [eee e nee cece eee cone ee eneenelenceceeeceee-| SL 
32 | Mandan ...............----.-.--.------N. Dak.. 0.92 @.90 |.....-...--- a.88 1.01 [oe ee eee eee fee ee nel ee eee eee nce le wee ne ce nce feenecnceeeee-| B2 
33 | Minot .......-----.---..------..-......N. Dak.. 01. 23 @1,23 |........---.| @lis weet e eee (ewe cece ene eee n nce eee e ence eee cece cece ene ee cece wenn ence eeu eceene[seeeeeeeeeeee| BB 
34 | Rolla ..-........---2- 202-00 eeeeeeeee-ee Ne Dak. 01.28 @1,24 |..........-.| @4.49 wenn eee cee [occ ee ence cece [once ne ce wcceen [cence cee ecces|eeneeecccteccelecees veceeaee[eeeeeececeeee| 34 
35 | Standing Rock Agency..-....-.........N. Dak.. q 1.25 @4A5 |.---.--.---. a1. 23 p1.20 O1.28 [orice ccc ce een ecw we ween nce etfe cence cnet ene lenceeccncenenclecccececeeece, BD 
36 | Armour.................-----.---------8. Dak.. 1.70 a .59 |......-...-. a .68 cenccneeveceee 0.68 64 [occ cee cele e ee ce eee elew meee nceeweeefecceccecsees 36 
37 | Chamberlain ............-------....--..8. Dak.. 1.99 @.96 |.....--..... a1.00 we eee e cece ee lew eee e eee e wees | 2: 
38 | Crow Creek Agency .........-.--------S. Dak..|............ @1.17 |..-..-...... a1. 20 wee wwe enn e ne lee cece ceerenes QUE |.--- ee eee ee eee eee eee ee lee ee ee ee eee) 88 
39 | Eureka ...........-.................---8, Dak.. 1.82 7 || er g.92 0.95 = a 
40 | Flandrean .......-....-..---.-....--.--S. Dak._|.-...0--.2.. @.90 |.....--..--. a. 93 wee e ne eee eens [enema cmecenee 0 a a DS © 
41 | Gettysburg ......---...----------------S. Dak..|..-..---2--- @.94 |..-..--2---. a.92 DMA |. .eeneeeceenee feces ceeen een eeee eee cere eefeeee ences eeceefecereeeerseeeefeseesereeceee| Al 
42 | Highmore.............-..-..-...---.--.S. Dak..|............ GTS |.....------- a1. 00 wee e eee een e enlace ee enc eneee 1.08 |------- 2-22 epee eee ee ee eee fee ee ee eee ee ee 42 
43 | Cheyenne River Agency.....--.-...--.8. Dak.. 1.14 @1.14 |............| al.A® p 1.29 01.40 LT |. een ee ene le cen ee eee cele ence nee ewe e ee fen eee e eee ee se! 43 
44 | Lower Brule Agency .............-----S. Dak..|.-..---..--- @1.21 |...-....--0- a1. 20 wee eee e cee eee eee e ee ee eens GUM |...-0 0 ee ee lee eee eee eee le eee ee eee eee | 44 
45 | Pierre.......---.-----------------------9. Dak..|. 2.220022. @.94 |...---...--- a.90O p14 |.............. 1.00 |.-- eee ee eee eel e cece eee elec e eee eee ee-| 45 

. 46 | Sisseton...-.-.-..---.---------.-2.-----5. Dak..|. ee ee ee eee eee ee ee eee elec cen ewes wee cfc ee we een ne lee een te lene cence elem e wwe cence we ele mee mec cen enclenceecceeccee! 46 
47 | Springfield.........-.-.-...--.-..------8. Dak. .j.-22.-22..-. @.87 |...-.-..---- a.91 eee eee eee eee 0.835 BF [eee eee eel ee ee eee ele eee ewe nee fee cence cece ee) AT 
48 | Rapid City.........--..--.......-......5. Dak..|.. 22.220 epee eee eee ef ee eee eee eee a 2.90 weee eee eee eee 02.73 2.97 |.--- 2 eee ee fee eee ee eee cele eee nee ee eee fee ec eee ee ee | 48 
49 | Yankton Agency..............-.------S, Dak..|..-..--..... @.86 |.........--- a.84 wee en ence eee lew ween ence cele eee cece ence ewe e ween e ewes] cee e cece cee n ne enw cece cece een ec eeeeeee eens} 49 
50 | Blackfoot........-2-- 2.2 .c eee eee eee eee LMAO. 2]. eee eee cle n eee cece e lene cece eeeee wee eee ele eee mmc eee e weer cece ewe n nee eee cere nes 11.97 @2.44 |...........--)| 50 
51 | Fort Lapwai......---..2.-....2. 2.2002 Tdaho. |. eel ee ee ee ene ee eee ne feeee eee eeee wee ee eee elem ee eee cee eee e ee cen eens | teeeee ne neeees d1.98 @2.19 |.............} 51 
52 Lapwai.......-..----20--02--2eeeeeee ee Tdaho. |e... eee eee] eer eeee cece efeee eee cetece| eee eeee eee cee cece cafe n ence eens nc eale ence en eeeenes [eeeeneceeeecns d2.40 4.58 |.............| 52° 
53 | Lewiston ..........-.---.-.-.---2-------Tdaho..|. 2-2. eee epee ee eee ee fee ee eee epee eee eee eee ween eee cece neem ee ence nn ele ne ce en ceeeene a1. 90 21.68 @2.08 |.............| 53 
54 | Ross Fork.-..-..-2.- 0-2 eee eee ee LO BNO. [oe ee eee ne ee ee ele ee ee ew ence le eee e renee] | wee ween elem wwe e een e en ele emcee wee ecene lee ene cece nee 11.97 02.44 |.............] 54 
55 | Spalding......- 2... 00. e eee eee eee ene LUANO. [oo eee ee ele ne ne cece een cen enw nen |ec ere ceeeeee wee cee eee eee cence wef eee eee e ence lene ence ee eene AZAD |.....--...2---]-.------2-.--| 55 
56 Chicago .....------..-..eeneee eee eeee------ Ll... eueene eee eeesel(e ne enn ease eeesioanac eres aneeeoleaers ee aeeoane eaeeeP® ee evrecevsl(eesrenteeecewociseoenet ans ecevaos ase liseeeeeee cs esancleee a eases eeee ana |e seas we wees eweemefese see eta we oa 56 . 

57 | Chickasha. .-....-...-----.....---------Ind. T.. UNG |... eee ele eee eee 01.48 wee eee nnn ee cece wen wee efe mec e ne nee en (eee e ee eww cee naelewn ens cc ecc wee | sense meen sew ee|eeeeceneeeene| OF 
58 | Marlow ...-..----.--------------------- Ind. Tefen ee ee ee lee ee ee eee eee eee wee eee wel ee ween awn cw cee le meee ncn nn cs leew cence nen commence cennnnlemm en eeecceem sles scceanwccce! D8 
59 MinCO. cee ee ew cece cc cc cc cece ewe ne ANG, Tho fe ence ee ee eel we eee eee nee eoewrecavnenel[eeere ez eaeere ewer e etn wee eee ecieosnunmsemeasaseceanel|eoneeantwaesasawesrel[esne et eecsennunnlenwnweawansenaenanalwenesnaatdanennnfeocee scene cnacen 59 

6O | Muscogee ..... 2-2... ce ee eee ene een e LNG, Thole cele ee cece ene e ee ee enn enone een c ences we ee we ee ewe ene nee ee eee eee eee eee eee ne cee neem ecw een enw enelencemeceesee-| 60 
61 | Wyandotte. ......-2. 2 eee ee eee ee eee IM. Tho fo ee ccd ec eee en ce eel e nnn n en cee nnn eneeee seen wee ence ewww meee wenn eect ee ce eee nn ewe nn ee een elem ewe e ce cece wel ewes cen nc cee eleceeweneeeee-| 61 
62 | Darlington .-.........--.------.---------Okla.. $1.42 91.37 |.-.....-..-- 01.35 wee ee cence ene cee w cece nec ees 1.42 [oo ee eee elec eee een lemme wee ence nsfeneceenee eens} 62 
63 | Kildare ..--.-.-.-...-22-- eee eee Oka. fo fe ee nlc ee eee nn le ne ee we cw nae wee eect el www e cee ce cee e cece een e nce eee ce wenn e| ence ee ccc ee lowe e ence een ennl ence ee ene ee ne| 63 
64 | Kiowa Agency ...........-..----------- Okla.. C7 7 ee ee Ss wee eee enc cee c ewe c emcee emcee tee cece clean ene n stem enlewew wesc enc entleem ee me eee wmetlecescescccennl G4 

a30 days. 0610days. ¢30 days to Needles, thence to agency by first boat. d60days. ¢10 days to Needles or Yuma, thence first boat to agency. f49 days. g40 days. A35days. i7days. j5 days, 
kl5days. J20days. m55days. 760 days, as long as roads are open, Indians to do hauling. o 25days. p50days. q 47 days. °
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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1 | Shawnee 2.2.22... oe ce ccc cw cw ccc ce ccc cnc cee ens -ORIA. |. ooo eee leew eee ee lene eee eens ceca cere ccannc| ceca ccc w ccc wc lew ccc cece ccc wcleew een cc ecw ne | swe w ence cece en lsc cece ee ene lene seeceeenee| L 
2 | White Eagle .....2-.-. 2-0 eee ee eee ee eee ee ee OKITA. .| oo ee ee eee b 1.48 f1.40 cece ecw e wee w nel ence cnc ccceees L47 [once ce ccc ee ce lew ccc ew cece elem ee wee cw etlac cece ccecece| 2 
3 | Sioux City... -.- 2.2 eee ee ee ce ee LOWE oo occ e ee eee e een eee e ce nnn wenn ne ceeeee vnc ee emcees [cme ewe ee cc ele wee een cence ene ce bem en| tence ccc nneelew cnc ececsenstlecncssscescee| O 
4 | Toledo... 02-0 cc ccc ce ce ee ccc wc cee: o LOW. eer c ec eee e eee eee ce lem w nee ce eeee ewe ce cece ew ne cee cn cc ccc cc clen nce ence cele wenn s ce wen ewe e wen ne wee ene le meee ees ce em etlen ance eenneee| & 
5 | Arkansas City....----.-------- 2-52 - eee eee eee eee KAM. - | ee ele eee ee eee eel ene ee eee ee we wee cece cc cfe ec c e e ccc elec ee ce eee ce eee ne cc enn ene eee e ween cele e neces ccc ewelee eee eeeeeee| OD 
6 | Baxter Springs .....---- 200-22 eee ee eee eee eee eee RAMS. wf ooo ee eee n eee ee eee ele ence e ee eeee weet c ence eee wee w ec ce cee eee e cece nsec Cenc een ween ns [een e cece teenies le eececerccseneleceeenenccece| §& 
T | Cale 222. o ce cee ccc cc ce ccc cee ccc eee ee we cee ee  - KAMB. «| ccc ee cee cele e we ee wwe en eee e ee cc eees cece cece ncn lecew ccc cc ccccclecne ccc cece wwe eee w ce ewe cence ec ew en cece wwe le ccc ewe rce sw nclen nc eccecceee| 7 
8 | Cedarvale .-- 2. occ eee ee cee en cee cece ene ~ KADS. | occ ce eee e leew ee eee ee eee e ew ee enee ewe cc cw ccc cce| ccc cen cence cc clecen ccc cece cee |ccce wen cen n nen [ecw we ce www ewe (nen cee ecccececlsnccccseceeee| 8 
9 | GermantOwn 2.2.2.2... ence ewe cee ee eee ce eee ee es RAMS. 2 | ccc ccc ne eee we cee e ene ew en weneee occa cnc cc cc clenwece ce cccccclceme ccc cece cnc cen eee ccc cee na |cec cence cane c else cee n cee cacs|sneeeccceeeee| 9 

10 | Hoyt ...-. 2-2... e eee cee ee ee ccc eee cee cece ne - KAMS. | lle cee ele e eee een ee lene eee ee eeee nme wc wcccncccleccccecnnceccc|sccwceecccccce|ccec neces cee we [come we ccc eee cele cee cence sceeeclsecceesee--e-| 10 
1] | Lawrence .....-2 22 e eee ee eee ee ce ee ee ene KADS. | eee ce wee fe een ne ce ee ee eee eee eee eee cee ccc cw ccna ns sec n ecw cccccclcccw eee c wee cnc enc cee cc cen c ca ene n en cece ewe lee eee eeewwcweel cece ee eeeeee| LL 
12 | Netawaka..----. eee eee ee ee ee cece ee ce eee ne ~ KAS. | ewe e eee ee cece e een ee we eens cee w ence uce| cece ccc cn ccc ccleccn cece eccccclecceee cc cncccelececee cc wnwceale cece eeccceces| sc ceccseeceee| 12 
18 | White Cloud... 22... ee ee ce ee ew ee ne MAMS. Lo ce cw ele ce ee ewww eee e ewe eeee cece ecw ccafecec cece wee cnc| ccc ewe ccc cece clone eee cc cncc nel cce ence enc ece ls cecc wes ccccwelsceccccceccae! 13 
14 | Mount Pleasant. ...... 2... ee cee eee ee eee MICK. ence ee eee elec en ne ce eeee voce ce new cewwc|ecceeeccceccaec|scce cnc cecnccclececwcceccccce{eccccscccecnas[secsccncsccces|--cccccceeeee| 14 
15 | Clontarf ..........0.0 000 ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee ~ MIMD. eee a A | vee wc ec ccccclecccceccccence|sccewcccecccue|cce eee cc cee ene lecc ee ce eww ce [emcee ee cece ceclee ec ceeecccee| 15 
16 | Detroit --.....--. 2.222 eee eee eee ee eee ee Minn. 2] eee a.78 a.7@6 cee ecw ccccac|ccccccceccccceleccccccecccewc|eccc cece ccc ceclec ceca we ccew ce len cece ce cece eclecccce cunee-| 16 
17 | Duluth -...2.-. 2-0. ee eee ee ee ee MIM. | ee ele ee eee ewe en leew ee eee eee dee e ccc nc c|an cnc eeccewe ce cece cece ccc wce| wee c eee cece ccafee cece ce cen w cele ce cen ew cece cnlecccccceeeeee| 17 

18 | Fosston ........---.- 2 ee wee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee Minn... |. ee eee a9 a .96 ecw cence ccc c| cc cee ccc ecw e wel eee eww wee c cecal ence cee we ce nae wee www ewe elec cece essen ene cece wecrcccee| 18 
19 | Lathrop ....--.----- 2-2-0 e eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee Minn. of}... eee a1.13 a1.03 vce e ccc cen cleccccececcccce| cee c ec cee cece cleecec ccc ccc ne| scence ce wn ccnc len cece es enc wna] seen cecccceee| 19 
20 | MOrris...... 2... 2 eee cece cece ew ewww ee nce em ene eee nes» Minn..|.-.2 eee eee a.83 a.Si D103 |. cece nnn ene c en wn cen cece eee ew wee weal c c cece cee ae (ne tem enw ewww ce seme ccc ceecee| 20 
21 | Pipestone .......-.--- 2 eee eee ee eee eee ee ee Minn. oo eee lee ee ene eee eee eee nee nce mec ccc cncleccccccccccccel ccc ccc cece ccccleewe ccc cece ccclen cece ec ccew ee |ec cece ec cwnccclancncecceecee| 21 
22 | Park Rapids..........-..---..2eeeceeee ee eee eee eee ee» Mimn..}. 222-222 a.93 a@.95 CLUB occ cece cece cele ccc ccc cccccccleccececccccccclecccecccccccec/ececcccecccccclsccccccecceee| 22 
23 | Vermilion Lake ...........2-...00-2- eee eee e ee eee--+Minn..|...0...2---- a1.33 a1.35 CN BB | occ cee ccc ccc occ e ec cece cee nec e ce ccc cncuclececacccccnccclscvcceeecccccc|scccccccceuee! 23 
24 | Kansas City .....-- 2.222. e eee eee ee ce cee eee MOL. eee ee cee ee lee eee eee eels weer ee eceee Oc eee remem vecccecceceee| 24 
25 | Seneca... 2. ew cee cee cc wc eee ewe ccc cmc cee ce cece ee MO. fone ccc ecto ce ne cece en le nn ccweseees ewe cece ccc clecccc cc cncccclece ccc ccccccec|enccccccccancclecccccccccccce sc cccc ca ccccccfecencccececee| 25 
26 | St. LOWIS .. 22. ew ee eee ew ee ewe ee ce MOL ee cee ele cw ene leew eee e eens “cee c nce wccclecccccc: cccncclecccccccccccccfewec ce ccc ccc nc|cc ccc ee ceccce|scccee ce ccc calecnccccccce-| 26 
27 | Arlee... 22.2.2. cece eee ence cee eee e wee cceennccceeee Mont... a2. 57 a2. 49 a2.45 ence cc cloccecccncceneelecccccccevccc leeccceccccenceleccccccacccccc|ccceesccccccce|succceccceee-| 27 
28 | Blackfeet Agency ..-..-..-......----...2------------Mont.. a 2. 53 Az.43 a2.45 sec cee celcc cecccccncccclecncccccccccccleewccecccccceclececceccccccce|ccsceececcccac|concccccencce! 28 
29 | Crow Agency.......---------2 02-2 - eee eee eee ee ee Mont... a2®.48 d2.61 |........-.-. wee w ccc cccclececccccccccccleccecccccescccfececcccceccccc|sccccececccccc|scccecuccnccce|enccccceccees| 29 
30 | Durham ....-........ .----.------------------ eee --- Mont... 2. 33 a2.23 a2.29 “ccc e ce cc wclececccccccccccleccccccuwccccclecccceccecccce|eccccccccccncelecccccunccccce|ccececcecceee| 30 
31 | Fort Belknap Agency .......-..-.---.---------------Mont..|.........--- d2Z.09 |.....-..---. cece cc ccwwcc|cocecece coccucleccccccccccccelecccccccccenas|seccecevceccce|scceccceuccacclecencececeeee} BL 
32 | Fort Peck Agency..............------.0-----2-------Mont../...--. 22 06-. d1.80O |............ dene ence ce cccclecuccuercccccc|ececcccccccucc|ccnccccaccccccleccecncecceccc|eccccccecaccce|sccceeccccece| 32 
83 | Fort Shaw ....--.---..---seee ee eee eee eee eee eeee------Mont..|. 2222-2. ad2.50 |............ cee nwclcc ccc ccwecncclecnccecccceucclcccccecccccccc|ecccceccccccce|cceccnceccceccleccccececceee] 33 
34 | Great Falls ...-...---..2.0-2 2 eee eee ee eee eee -- Mont... [oe eee eee A230 |............ “ccc w ccc cchec cc cc cc wccacc cece c ccc cceccefeccc cee c ccc cnefecccccnececcce|ccccccecccecce|sccccccecceee| 34 
35 | Harlem ..........--.-------eenee ee eee eee eee ------ Mont... a1. 98 ad1.80 ai.90 cece nnn cccleccccncecccccclaceccecccccccclecccccccccccncleccccccncencce|cceccnunccccua|scncccssaewce! BD 
36 | Poplar ..........-.-. 22. eee eee eee ce eee eee cece eee nee Mont... a1. 60 di1.54 a1. 56 dence wee ccccclec ccc ccc cccncc cece cee cece ww afeen eee c cece nncfeccccececccnce|cccucccccceccc|ecccccecceeee| BG 
87 | Red Rock... 2... ccc ce cc eee cece ewww eee MONE... Locke eee eel ewe ee een eee le ewe weet eens wwe een ccc ce cclec ccc c cc cw cwcclecc cee cece cccfenccccencccnnclecceccewcencce|ececccccccccce|scccccccece--| 37 
88 | Rosebud ..........-...--..- eee n eee eee eens oe eeee--Mont. .| ce 1.87 adi.7i al.73 cece cw cwccclaccuccccccwcculecccceccecccncleccececececcnclecccecccewcccc|cccccceccucccc|sncccecucceee| 38 
39 | Bloomfield ......--. 2-22. eee eee eee eee en ee nee een ee - NODI..)..22.------- ad1.05 a@1.10 caw cnccccccalccuacacececees 1.10 loc ccc cc cc cw elec cece wc cece cele cee w ccc cccnclaccccccccccce} 39 
40 | Dakota City ..-..---.-- 22-222 cee ee eee eee ee eee NODI. «| 0 eee ee lene eee fee eee ee ee eee nee e cc coc wcscclecccccccccucuclecccccccccccccluccuwcccuccccclan cenwccccccwe|sccnccccccccce|cacccecccccce| 40 
41 | Genoa... 22. eee ee ee cee wee ce een ne NODE. Loe eee eee nlc nce nn cece ce fec eee e ee ene: wc cece ce wclecwccccecccecclcccenecccecccclecccccccwccawc|eccuccccccecccl.cecccuecccccclececccccecee.| 41 
42 | Omaha... oe eee cece cece ce cc cece ewe ee cece ee NODE. wee cen nce cen elec ec ew cee ele wee e ee eeeee cece cen wcaccloccccececccccclecccceuccccccclececcecccccccalccccucceccccccleccccceccccccclececccccccee.| 42 
43 | Pender... 2.1.22 eee nen cnn e nn cece ence eee ewe ee ce es NODP. 2) eee e ee eee ee [eee e ee ceeeee 1.31 cececcccuceece e1.25 1.30 |e cen ccc cece cele n cece wc cen nce lec ewe ccc ceccnclecccce-ceceee| 43 
44 | Rushville ....2- 22. ee eee eee eee ee eee NODP.. f 1.72 d1.72 F 1.69 ncn cucecceue 21.65 1.75 |e ec ccc ccc ce wel ccc cw ccc cece selec cece cc cccccelcccccecccceee| 44 
45 | Santee A gency..-..----- 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee ec eee  NODP. | eee eee eee ee [eee ee eee ee lene eee eee eee wc ccc cc cc clecwccuccceccnc|cuwecccceccccclecccccccccccccleccucccccccewcleccccccecccccaleccccccececee| 45 
46 | Stuart ....- 2-2 ec eee eee ee ene nee ee NODP..|. 002 eee eee ad1.49 F1.54 50 donee ccucuecwe el. 64 1.52 once ecw ccc ccclececncccccccce ccccecuccccccclecceccceceee.| 46 
47 | Valentine ....... 2... enn ne cece ee cee ee eee ee wenn ee eee- NOD... J 1. 65 ad1.50 J 1.52 once ceccnaeee 1. 65 1.53 bocce ccc cc ccc echo c cee wee cece cele cc cc cee ccccccleccccccccecc.| 47 
48 | Verdigris .... 26 ccc ce cence ce cece ewe ween ce cece cece en NODD. 2) eee cece eee [nce ee cece eels eee eee eenes oc ecacccccece CNIS |. ooo c lec ce ce cel nc ec ccc eee e cece ccc n ce cceccclsenecce .-----{| 48 

@ 30 days. b 40 days. ¢ 20 days. a 35 days. e15 days. J 25 days. 
s
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
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pe O72) 00) | SS - wee e ee ceeeee g1.87 C1.98 |. enn n nln ween nen n le ween enn ene n nee e ne leeeeee enna [eeeecnne--| 1 
2 | BYko..-...----------20022---eeee eee ees NOV. |. 2 eee elee ee eee [eee eee ee feee eee teens eee e es vececeeeeese] gh. 97 C2.10 |... eee ee efe ee eee eee [eee ne efe cee cee eee|eeeececeeelereeeeeeee| 2 
3 | Schurz. -.-.--.+-+------+22222 eee eee ee NOV. -| 2222s eo fence eee eee e eee eee [eee eee eee eleeee eee es access] 9 2.28 2.74 Nowe e cece c lene eee e ee efecee ee cece (ewan ceceee[eeeececeeeleceeneceee| 8B 
4 | Wadsworth .....-.-------222- 0-2-0 --e NOV. 2c e eee e ee ee ele eee cee ele eee cee e[ee ence eens vesesceeeee-| gL. 8O 01.93 |........-jecnceccecclecc cece cculececccecccleccccc....lecccceeee.| 4 
5 | Albuquerque School ...........-....N. Mex..|...0.2 00 2.[-- eee ef eee eee lene ne eee fee ee eee eee eee c 1.97 02.83 |..........|.---encecleccecccccclececeee--.|-----.....|--2-2--..| B 
6 | Dulce Side Track...-....-.-........N. Mex..|......2.2--/.-1---.--./.----..-..| @3.4® |.--2-22--. ee _.. a3.30 04.33 |... ec cleccccccccclecccccunwnleccececcc lecccccccce oe... 6 

7 | Gallup....-.-.------------------.--.N. Mex.. a3.97 a4.15 |..-..-....) aB.O4 |...-...-.. Seen g2.47 02.83 |......... leccccccccclec ceccccclecceccceccleccccce ccleceeeeee..| 7 
8 | Las Cruces.....--------------0------N. Mex../..........{ 3.03 |..-.--....| SBS |..---.---- Saal c2.20 02.77 |..........l..........|........../e.....-..|oee ee. oon. 8 
9 | Mescalero Agency...-.------------.N. Mex..|.....0. 22. )e-- eee eee lee eee ee eee | TBS [Lee eee. a _.. 24.88 __o. _. otto g 

10 | Navajo Agency ...------.-----------N. Mex..|...--.....)---+----+-[----------| D458 |.-...----. se) ha 98 [ollie ec cleeeeeecee-[ecee------| 10 
11 | Santa Fe..........-..-.---------.---N. Mex..|.... 02.222) ---- 2-2 f eee eee] O24 [oe eee. ee e200. 02.77 |..........\...ceeeeeelece eee e , . 2. 
12 | Tula Rosa, N. Mex., or point on El Paso woeenerreees ° , Teese eeeecpeorose seeps esscerecsperesemeescpeersesceseypeosescsse.s 

and North East R. R. nearest Mescalero 
Agency ..----..-------00--- eee -N. Mex. [jee eee ene fen eee eee ee| ABAD |.----- 0-8. . . 12 

13 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle...........Pa..| @ 1.30 |..----.--.)------ 2-2 [eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee 1 13 
14 Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle. -------.--Pa.. 11.30 |.--..-----|---- lee eee ef eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ag 
15 | Ouray Agency .....--.---------------- Utah. |... 222.2 je eee ee ele eee ee ee eee eee ee fee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ea oa | Uf1 00 | 
16 Prince Station 202000.02000000000 002. utah emcee wee me mew wen nl eee eee we wl ene eee ee leew e wee sorcerer reco repee recess rsespesereseersestecsercsereper reese. f1.00 F100 wees ee seeps sess ss te 

17 | Uintah Valley Agency........---..---Utah..|.......22.)-2---- 2-2) eee eee ee elec eee ee epee ee eee cee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ga | F119 | 
18 | Ashland ..-..--- 2-2-2. e eee eee eee eee WIS. lee ele e eee eee pene eee ele eee e eel vi seeeseesedfessecscsceesfecer esters eelesersseterescessesss] FOO . 1.10 soreeeceerpeseeesrets i 
19 | Lac du Flambeau .....--.-..--.--------Wi8.-|...0 0.02.2. [-- 2-2 ee [eee eee ee elon ee ee eee fee e eee eee] ee ee ee eee ag 

. 20 | Oneida. ...---.----- 2-2 e eee eee eee es WIS. fee ene ee elec ee eee eee [eee eee eee lene eee eee ee ee eee | ag 
21 | Shawano.........-.--------------------Wis..| ¢.60 J .69 |... ee fee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee a4 
22 | Tomah..........-.--------------------- Wis... c.35 Ue oe ee ee Pn ee eee eee) 99 

~ 23 Wittenberg. «oc goe ye c 62 J. 63 |e. eee fee eee eee [eee eee eee eee ee | ag 
24 | * Arapahoe Issue Station..,..--..-..-- WY0..). 201 lene ee elec eee fence eee lee eee ee eee ae eg OT presses cesses ee | Pt ee. 

25 | Casper .........22+2-eeeeceeeeeeeeee WYO-.| FLO | BB T0 | LIT] $088 Cece ee ecco eee ence enone 2B 
26 | Shoshone Agency... -------+--+--++-"WYO.-|----.2-2--]ortore ere efeee sree ee eferec eres eferes ete CBAMO |... cece cence eee] CMS |o--- ee ee fee eee el eeeeeeeee| @4.075 | 01.68 | 26 
27 | Chemawa -.---2---0-0-e---2esec ern es OLOR «lene see ee neleeecercecc|onen ene rcefesssc ress fecrsc ete: seceeeeeeeee]| GLY G4. 73 |ee-----eee] G190 ores cael eee ee eee leee eee eee cfecee eee eee | 27 
28 | Grande Ronde Agency ..-.---.--------Oreg..|..-- 2.222 jee eee ee eee eee eee ee fee eee elec ee eee eee h 4.98 28 
29 Klamath Ageney..--------------++----QUOB..|-----++00-[revostorefetreseteceferr sss Torres esse sss ss rsseeesss ° Se ee ee eee | ag 

30 | Pendleton.......0.0220iceicieeieeee Oreg.| TITIES IIIT SII pie edge I ane cicero" 8 
31 | Sheridan .-.-.-----------+++-+-++-27+--OTOg.-|------ 022 -|oee nce eee e]ee ee eee nce |eeee eee eefoee scenes CIEE) gabe 01.36 ole) alas (IIE B1 
32 | The Dalles ....--.---------s--ee0- +++ = QKeg.-).--- 22 ee o free en eee clan eee eee[eeee eee cc efeee eee eee Laneeceeees-| 2&1,00 1,28 |..-----02-[ 1.88 |. 22.2 e [eee eee eel e eee eee fee ee ee ee ee] 82 
33 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) ....------------Oreg..|..--------}--- 220-22 -| eee ee ee [eee e eee [eee eee eee . a.90 01.26 |....------ 0.90 |e ccecccacc|enccncccnclencecceeeeleee-eceee-| 33 
34 | Warm Springs Agency. .-..--.---.----Oreg..|..-.--.---|---- ++ 2 ee efeee eee eee fern ee eee ele eee e eee ee vorer errs ° h4.88 |_.........]....-.-.--|.0 00.2.2 lc eee... leceee eee lee ee ee eee. | Bd 

36 | Gate City ..-......-..-.---..--------. Wash. .|. 2-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee [eee eee eee ee eee eee 7 c1. 40 CU 2B |. eee ecco cee cece elec ccc cceccleccecccccleccccecccclecscce 36 
37 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor) .--...----.--.-Wash..|.... 2.022 2|. 22 eee ee lene eee ee ele eee eee ee eee e eee ees soreness . DESS |.....-....|-.- cece e|ccceececcaleccececcce|cccccece-|----2-....| BT 
38 | Neah Bay Agency.......--.---------- Wash..|.......22.)--- 202 n [eee eee ene lene eee een fee eee eee ee oor b1.08 |..........|..........l----.ceeelecee ee oo. .1 88 

39 | Reservation... --.---+------+---++-++- Wash. -|.-.-- 0-2 2-)oevececeeefecee eee cceleces ete eelece cree ees viseceeeeeee] €NDY 1.33 |o.- eee ee] 1.48 [eee eee elec eee eee e[eee eee ee eler ee ee ee ee] 89 40 | Rockford...0..2..0.002.0ietoeeeeeeeeWashe [20 STINE) C280 | ediiga IL aS cc P40 
41) Wilbur. ..-.-.--------c0cceeeeec reese Wash. [esse ee efece sere ecelesenc rec ee|etec esse te|eneeeec ees bec eeeeeeeee €2.43 | a@BBA |.....-----]  G2.40 |e eel eee fee eee eee eee ee] 4 
42 | Tekoa.-.--....-..-------------------- Wash. |e eee ef lene eee lee ee eee ene [e eee eee eee gt s9 2. 04 . ok. 42 
43 | Toppenish Station ..............----. Wash. |... 22. epee ee eel ee ee eel eee ee ee lene e eee neereereeees 21.76 c1.89 |........... @1.93 |..........|..........l.....e. dowd 48 
44 | Tulalip.....--.-...-.......----------- Wash. _|.0 22.2 fee ee fee ee ee ele eee eee eee fe eee ee eee "Taree 41.00 c.99 |.......... " eee) ag 
45 | Union City..--...-.------ 2-20 ee ee Wah. foe fee eee ee cele nee eee lew ene eee err 4.20 b3.87 |... LID ag 

46 | Whittior...0000 00000 NO Cea SII) USED IS 48 
*QOn Shoshone Reservation, at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 25 days g10 da 8 60 davs 447 davs _ | 

miles in a northwesterly direction from St. Stephen’s Mission. . ye. ‘hid j y* : v8. : : v8: 30 days. b 40 days. ¢ 26 days. 35 days. e15 days. ji5days. This bid includes warehouse charges in Casper, Wyo., and loading Indian teams, . 
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Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . , 
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9 4.75 TEE om meen pone pone sye cee spoorepecetnscsiosscsiesscs secs iene: 
3 Measuring, } bushel..........-..---.do...| 49,| 1.10 | 1.85 |......|.....).44)..../.... __...-|eeee.de. 2 
4 1.95 CPE a me ne mms pone omnesye nna peecye neler sesierccseccsyeccs 
5 Measuring, 1 bushel-.......---------do-.. 27/ 1.10 | 2.00 1.82 |...../0.8H8)....).2-. oe. 4 

6 1.25 | 1.75 1.44 Trocr[sctewcelecen neler eew elena cise eels aac leew ne el acme wale enclawecelemmelen ele eeelew esa [enee nw eneleee-| O 

7 1.99 | 1.50 1. 05 6 
Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame: 7 

8 Double, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 4 
feet wide, with woven-wire mattress, 

NO... sreeessncscnsseeceenesscsees scones GBS)------|-------|------]---+-]------/2, 65/4. 00 4.50 | 3.93/3.65 | 3.85|a2.88|....|....|....|....../.....-]....|....-L 001. g 
9 4. 00 3. 96 b 2.53 Tiporesprrestjessecscesise eet GO 

12 Single, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 3 3. 65 11 

xe wide, with woven-wire mattress, 

Or enn eeece eee neve reeesceeeetese ec erc es]  LyODD.-----)- +--+ freee ee [ne ee fone ee 9/2. 4518, 85 3.60 | 2.77/3.50 | 3.65/a2.58)....].-...... 
i 3. 65 3. 75 3.79 62, 23 vo [rreeesjrcces iene |esceciecselecciacseiccsssiseccceedloans| Ae 
is 3. 40 3.55| . | 3.23 ti 

16 | Blacking, shoe............--.---------boxes..| 7,810} .024) .O22) .03,%) .034)......).-.-]---. .02 |..... rs veces ceeefecee{eees] . 024 ip 

17 034) . 034 034 "06% | roa peppers peers ee 28 
18 . 034 . 033 . 034 18 

0 084 . 034 19 

Bowls, wooden, chopping, round: as 20 

21 15-inch, packed in cases ........--.--doz.. 733, 1.25 | 8.20 |....2.)-- 22. ee ee ee ee fee ee weweeel.--.-/ee--- eel. ! 

22 1.05 most [ertnee steele ee elnwneleme want enn cnet ene el eee elon m len ele we e|e ene lameeeecneleeee| Ob 

23 18-inch, packed in cases ........-----do...| | 10! 2.09 (2.90 |......]..2.-|--- 22 ee ool... dee | 22 

24 1.95 , sorte Tro nesistespeseciecsateowecsteccc selec eclaceeciasesliaciscneitaseslecerecase| ence 23 

25 | Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds per 24 

dozen, in bundles of 4 dozen, matted in pur. | 
aps. Samples of 1 dozen required....doz..| 1,083) 1.60 | 2.00 j....../1.64 | 1.62)....).... wececcleccccleececce . 

26 | ° 1.75 | 1.90 1.73 | 1.80 rocoeefesescn te Olsens lone 8D DO eon ae e|enne| eee] eee|enee-feneeceeee|en ee] 25 
27 1.89 1.84] 1.90 1.90 219/ | 26 
28 1. 65 ° 2. 45 27 

29 1.95 , 28 

30 B “| 2.00 "6 . 2 

31 | Brooms, whisk .-.-.---.-----------------d0-... 467) .85) 1.05 |......).78 | .7G)....1.... 665 |...... .95 |......|... 90| .92| .75| 1.0 
: 32 1. 05 .95 1.03 98 . 90 1.15 "ly 19 -79|1. 00 BO) eseneelte OO nae lecealacc)acoslannesleceesseeslenes 2 

33 75 | .90 . 924 1. 00/1. 17 33 
34 £70] 85 95 10 33 

35 75 1.20 35 

37 | Bureaus, 3 drawers, burlaped and created, not 1. 06 36 

( over 2 in each crate -...---..---.----------+- (*) wen wwe le eee ee fone eee le ween ween lene elenes weeeeelo---.|---.-.. 0. ee. 
Chairs: : 4 . wr atesic en eloce ster ec|wewn eater c ena ww elec weal ewe alow alan melewee [enn e een e [enn e| OO 

38 Reed seat, close woven .-...-.--..---doz-. G1 B,|------[--- 2-2 [eee ee fee ee [eee eee |e ee fe eee 5.85 |.....|.......]....--|..--..|....|....|.. 

10 | Wood, bow back, 4 spindles to back.-d 258. 6. 30 oreeprsees eres] OTB co ocsiesealeccedeGANG.--.| 38 W ood, bow back, 4 spindles to back.-.do... w6o| nn e nn leew nn lence cele nee eleeeeneleenelenee 3.60 |.....|.------|---.-.1e--... 
41 Wood, office, bow back and arms, with *8 wotefersefecss|eeweretecseee|seee[ 3.95). ---/...)....)-----|dBZO)..../ 40 

rod .......-------------------------d0Z.. F fy| 2 - ef eee eee eee [eee fone eee [ee -e fe eee 11.40 |.....}.......]......]. 
42 | Churns, 5-gallon, barrel pattern, revolving, "8 wottsfoses|ecesleeeelsceeeetoceees/eoeei Ll, 75)-...]...)....]-.-.-/0. DEBE...) 41 

i (ne 17/1.84| 3.20 |..-...|..-..] 1.88)....].... weeceeleeee.|e----. fee. ed. 
43 1. 90 2. 00 women poor sper estes sepecscesiscrerelerscisweeciasec|ecsleewsl eweelecaenvaneleoee a 

* 206 called for, but no bids were received on same. ~ a Chicago delivery. bNew York delivery. c Per dozen, hundred feet d Each
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

| 
“4 a S gq io 3 S 

oi : ai fF es }# >|? | | 5 . dig s |x 
< a S | a ¢/ > tle lewlalgis| Ble |e. S\B/s|/ P| 3 |{¢ 
4 A © B | & ui @ 2 ens 2ie Bing 188 =« |4If14/ & M =| 
o : a? -i ® o 3 as) M42ieP)/ aig! es 5 2 i}7ZO! o Hy A} Oo | o 

>| Es i|s /ea lal S\/4l ae /Sc|ES S184, 2 | 62 e fig a) 2 ia 
R S 1m |4/ ae | ale J 8) 5 |S8/S2/")ale] & ae asis i |BIA! | o 618 
ai rl e | sl] e |W 2 | 2 EI\HS IN| os |]2/ 8B | BF lsel a |e Bio a 

| Pia | ga | = |a|8 21/8) © |e lgele slo) 8 |B RS le lolS eg) 2 |& 
CLASS No. 10. R qa | 2 B 3 a |e 3 2 5 @ o's Ri E| Ss q 9 ¢ 3 5 Ki) a) g g a 

fu c= ° rf | ° ° o B= H |? | @ a o;?)] 4 o ° 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. ra Ee HR }Oyr}_ So {RIO Mm 1A a |6 AH je ia lie| a ie A | FIs Io |O} 4 5 ss) 
. oO OT I 

: % Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
a a 

é nd o Ht . 
. by bs Of Om. 

fs +2 . Co aw ° Ln 
. 2 om We 3 : by 9 . op = o 

4 4 Chicago. 4 Chicago. Chicago. 3 Chicago. . a3 4 

5 5 q Eo ‘43/5 

— F | ¢ ° z8 52) 7, 

44 | Clocks, pendulum or spring lever, 8-day..No.. 98)......|------- eee lceee|ee dee. 2.52 ff dsgel bd dd. 44 

45 2. 40 2.55 45 
Clotheslines : 

46 Galvanized wire, in lengths of 100 feet, 
per 100 feet..................------feet..] BS,21S| .16 ~18h)......)-----|  . 1S)----|----  cacclenccelececue |cccncc|cceccclececleco-|--cel-enene[essae-]---e{--e. -|- 143). 21). 184/@1.76)....-....| . 10) 46 

47 -13 |  . 16% 17 |.17).21 |a2.03 .12| 47 
48 -12) «144 a2.47 14/48 
49 .17| 49 

50 Rope... --2--- eee eee ee we ene ne eee -- NO.. 243] .07 | .O84).-----)-.---}--.---]----]---. cw cloccccleccncecleccecclecccceleecclececlecccleceeee|sceeee|-ecc[-nac-[eeeclesaleces| .O8).....-.-.]----| 50 

51 . 06 . 07 -10 51 

52 . . 09 52 

53 . 08 53 

54 | Clothespins. ....-.-...-.-.-------------gYoss.. 497| .08| .OF7 | .07 | .063/......|..-..|.... occ lec cc clecccce becccccleccccclececlececleaccleccccclecccce|sccelececcleccc/ece[ecne|-----[--eeee--e[----| Od 

OO , ; i 

a Per dozen, hundred feet.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

| FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

| g fh 3 ar g a £ 

M. gO 90 oe ; a . } zc RQ Why - tO c= DS 
, , } ae a 3d 5 a . 

3 i 0} on 5 a 5 SSo 45 4 0 
Ciass No. 10. os g an a5 Sak A qa v z 5 a F i ans 2° 4 5 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. E H wh oO b H <q b> 

fe & Points of delivery. i 

e 3 Osi 8 ° . 
5 . St. Louis or St. Louis or . q 
7, & Chicago. Chicago. | Omaha. Chicago. Chicago. 3 

1| Desks, office, medium size and quality, burlaped and crated..................--..---No.. iu eww cee ce cccac|ceccceccacccc. leacaceccececae|sccccceacccees $.00 |.......-.-.--. vececececeeee] 1 
Desks, school, with seats, double: 

2 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old ..-----.--- 2 eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee GO... 6 2.00 2.05 9.75 2.45 3.25 3. 00 1. 90 2 
2.05 ¢ 

5 | No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years Old .... 22.222 s cece cece ee cee e cece ene e eee ee GO..-; 10 2. 00 2.05 ; 2.75 2.45 3. 25 2. 95 10 4 

7 | No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years Old ...---- 2. ecco eee eee eee eee e eee ene = GO... 10 1.90 1. 90 | 2.65 2.25 3. 00 2. 90 1.80] 6 
1. 95 7 

8 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old ...........------2- een n wn cece en eee e ee cneeee GO... 6 1.90 1. 90 2.65 2.25 3.00 2. 85 1.80 | 8 
| 1.95 9. 

i | No.5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old ...... 2.2222. eee eee ee ne ee eee enn ceeene sO... 6 1. 80 1.75 2.55 2.00 2.75 2.80 1.70 | 10 
1.85 | 11 

1 | No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old ........-2 22-222 eee ne eee eee ewe ene - On -- 6 1. 80 1. 75 2.55 2.00 2.75 2.75 1.70 | 12 
3 1.85 | 13 

| Desks, school, backs seats for double: 
14 | NO. 2 222 eee ee ee ce ee tenet nee eee ncweeenceenenseneneces AO... 15 1.70 1. 55 2. 35 1.75 2.75 2. 50 1.55 | 14 
15 | . 1.60 | 15 

16 | NO. 8 o-oo eee eee eee eee een cane ee cee ee necn new een ce ccenewennseeeselO.-. 9 1.60 1.55 2.25 1.75 2.75 2.45 1.55 | 16 
17 | | 1.60 | 17 
18 NO. 4 2 oe eee eee eee ee eee cence ee cece ener e eee ece ccc enenansens AO... 9 1. 60 1.55 | 2,95 | 1.75 2.75 2. 40 | 1.55 | 18 
19 ; 1.60 | 19 
20 NO. 5 noe ee ee ee ee ence ence cere enn se ene eeeee GO... 3 1. 60 1.55 | 2.15 3 1.75 2.75 2.35 | 1.55 | 20 
21 : | : 1.60 | 21 

Desks, school, with seats, single: 
2 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old ...-..-2.. 2-22-20 eee eee ee ce eee eee ene e dO... 56 1.55 1. 65 2. 40 1.78 2. 40 2.25 1.54 | 22 

3 1.64 | 23 
24 2.09 | 24 

2 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old .....--..--.- 22 eee cence ee cee ee eee eee cena ee G0... A 1.55 1. 65 2. 40 1.78 2. 40 2. 20 1.34 28 
2 , 1,64} 2 
27 2.09 | 27 
28 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old .......-.----- 22-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee nen ee dO... 49 1. 45 1. 55 2. 30 1.68 2.30 . 2.15 1.47 28 
29 1.57 9 
30 2.03 | 30 
31 No. 4, for scholars 18 to 21 years old -....... 22.22. 2e ee ee eee eee eee eee ee ewe AO... 62 1. 45 1.55 2. 30 1.68 2.30 2.10 1.47 | 31 
32 1,57 | 32 
33 . 2.03 | 33 
34 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old ..-..-- 2-2 eee ee eee ee ee eee eee 0... 54 1.35 1.45 2. 20 1.58 2. 20 2. 05 1.39 | 34 
35 ‘ 1.49 | 35 
36 1.97 | 36 
37 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years O14 .... 2.222222. e eee eee ee nee ee cee eee nena e MO... 34 1. 35 1. 45 2. 20 1.58 2. 20 2. 00 1.39 | 37 
38 . 1.49 | 38 
39 1.97 | 39 

’ Desks, school, back seats for single: 
40 BA a {0 12 1. 25 1. 35 2.10 1.35 2. 20 2. 00 1.25 | 40 
41 . 1.25 | 41 
42 1.68 | 42 
43 BA 0 a ef (9 9 1. 25 1.35 2.10 1.35 2. 20 1. 95 1. 25 43 

44 1.25 | 44 
45 1.68 | 45 

46 NO. 3 22 oo nn ncn ne eee ee ee eee nee eee een eee ene eect eeweee cena dO... 8 1.15 1.35 2. 00 1.35 2. 20 1.90 1.25 | 46 
47 1.25 | 47 
48 1.68 | 48 
49 NO. 4 cc ne ween nee cece wee cece eee e cece nce c cence nee e een ce ceense tence n ences eGO... 13 ~ 1.15 1.35 2.00 1.35 2. 20 1. 85 J.25 | 49 
50 1. 25 | 50 
51 1.68 | 51 
52 NO. 5 oo ce new nn ee cece ee ene ee eee cee cee ence ne ec ewe neem neeene =O... 16 1.15 1.35 1. 90 1.35 2. 20 1.80 1.25 | 52 
53 1.25 | 53 
54 1.68 | 54 
55 Desks, teachers’, medium size and quality, burlaped and crated......-..-..-..-.do-.-. 13 5.75 |. ne cceccenceee 9. 00 &.75 10.00 |.........-.--.[.--- eee ee ee 3B 
56 7.25 6
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. | FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 
| 

. e . t i ao t 

£ | . (8 , ig .|ela|é d | 3 2 \2 |2 |, 
3| 2 l€la\¢ jails ae Bi. | 8 | 8 |e |] sg eS iste]. S$ igsl_ | 8 ms a o | & qa} a a © sr} H is 5 |M > | 3 S lea | 6 | @ me |jMO;g.|] 5 
+ Ss [a s| & |f; Sisal s] Hw | ae 4 3 s;& lal] a! Ss ia g fd Sol $2 | k Bl § |418!| $ lB Ss fal] s|e | § | &@ gs / S15) 2 |B) AR] Bl SlesisB) eo) € 

. a |Hi|S)| © Jol 3] FS 1g] a Mg o “4i“slo |S) & | el sla | 31/4) 89 |ss dh | a 
pQ 9 apo S| »| B O fe nD bp a g 2iig o =| g on lule Si Cif AS| ae 9 

CLass No. 10. bs a S| obs 2, Pl we | £ x a} aw & i Sibi] s 2\3\|g | = nA| aA es H| @ |B e| £2 |Bl4| 8/2] 3 | 8 |) 8 | Sle |ei 8/8) 2 B/E B)8)e |e |e [2 
FURNITURE AND WOODEN ; 2 be ° a is | a 3S 9 a o iS a 2 | so e °° a a iS 

| WARE—continued. 3 a en a sia |S | & la [5 | H/F |S lalate isis ja |e |F 

_ Points of delivery. . | Points of delivery. 
a _-_-_- erro $$ a 

. ad . Hd ’ b | , B gig | ss ’ 
3 P| Chi ; a . i | 8 | SS 3 
e A icago. Chicago. 4 Chicago. poe Sa: . Chicago. 4 

5 2 g [- ® ‘a (2 S 
a oe 5 Zz O15 be Ai 

_ _ __ a 

Machines, sewing: 
1 Family, with cover 

and accessories.No.. BED/13.00 |---.)----/----[e--| | 12.90)... 14.17)... .-6).---2 22s wee} 18. 75|..-..---|------[14. 80]... ./12. 00).-.... 1414.98]. . - 116. 90/13. 00]... .)....--/15. 10/017.48/18. 13) 1 
3 8. 50 14.75) 15.97, - 14, 36 17. 05 13. 50 b15, 68 15. 00 17. 10/a@17.00,15. 60) 2 
4 16. 88 14. 85 14. 00 3 

5 | . 15. 00 4 
6 16. 00 5 

. 7 Tailor’s, with attach- | 17. 00 6 

8 ments ....-.-.-No.. 36/14. 00 |.-..|..../-.--|----] 17.50). ../17.10 ..-.--|.---- -.-2--- decclecenceclecescceclenee--[17, 15).--..|....-|------(418.98]..../18. 25/18. 50}---.)...-..|18. 40/b21.48).-...| 7 
Mattresses: b19. 74 17. 25'a21.00 8 

9 Double, 6 by 4 feet, 
excelsior, cotton - 
top, not less than 45 
pounds each, pack- 
ed in burlaps, crat- 
ed, notover 4 in one 

i 2.23 2.64 2. 25 10 
: 1, 89 2. 46 2. 32 11 

12 2, 24 2. 62 12 
13 « 2. 10 13 
14 Single, 6 by 3 feet, . = 

excelsior, cotton 
top, not less than 35 
pounds each, pack- 
ed in burlaps, crat- 
ed, not over 4in one 

crate.......---.No.. 1,037)......|....]---|..2-]---]ee- fe ee ep fee! weee| 2.16)---..2..| 2.38)..0.-]---- fee fee eee eee [L877]. [eee |e ef eee eee eee fee eee [ee eee} 14 
ie 1. 86 2.15 1.95 15 
17 1, 59 2. 04 2. 02 16 
18 1. 83 2. 32 17 

Measures: 1.76 . 18 
19 1-peck, wood, iron- 

bound, or all iron, 
cased..........doz.. Q4,| 1.25 [...-)....|----}---.]--------)/--- |---| BSB)... eee. 

20 ") 1199 wore|enceoec|essrerce|ecsens|asees|teesefesetelscecee|sscens|oeselececelicece|seeefececce|scteedacccce|eccee] OO 
21 3-bushel, wood, iron- 

bound, or all iron, 
cased..........d0z.- | 1.48 |..../..--/.--.).---]---.- eee] | aS. 21 

22 1.58 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ne eet 99 
23 Mirrors, not less than 15 

y 18 inches.......doz..- ATS |------]-- ee fee fe nel ef ee eee ee ele ee lene ee [eee eee [ee ee | eee eee 
24 | Mopsticks ..........do... 152 50 |... fee. [ene fe ee efe eee e eee | 50}---.-] .60 |... . 59 oo ee ee enn nn ee nee nce scence eee tne 88d cleclocalncokooe 23 
25 py 54 53 wocefe sees eel teste et ee eee ere) OB 
26 55 . 46 .50 "57 26 
27 | Pails, wood, 3 iron hoops, ° 

painted, heavy, stable 
pattern.......-....d0oz.. ADS SBS... .).. 2. |e leew ele wee ene fe ee |- ee [4.45 fee fee ee eee 27 

29 1.95 | 29 

: aNew York delivery. b Chicago delivery. 

| ;
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 80, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| 
[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. | FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. | 

. ‘ : . ' om ep . 

$ . . |8 z , (|Z z A | | ae a |e F ’ 
¢| @ |€|a| 2 /€ls Bl] -E). | &§ | & is | 8 o) 2isl2l]. $ |ss\0 | # 

| S| & |8/8) # j#l8) 1/3] ¢ 2/2) 5 /2/@7./2/2/ 81/8 (2/8) 2)_)* |22) 85) 2 ws Aa | «A e = ro Sg 9 H & a ° 1G | 3 = M TA] eis - (Bol tS sz 

A fx & bd - a 5 . . Ay . C) aa . 2 ee : . ‘ mn © QT) as a by Ry 

Ps a aio] & So|e)/ 8 /i| & | & = a a Hig 3 Fig 4 2/2/38 aS aa, * . CLass No. 10. bs g S| a & wa “ 5 2 a| % 2 g Z 2 Pi 2 g 5 a A FA as = & 
BR E —a|e] @ |S|/A}] & | 2 ce a) a > |e |} @a@/|a)] & a | > |\ais |2 |} 2@ = > . 8 ® w =| . a = <4 2 ° 2 a ® a a mo a <4 

“"wans—continned. | % | | ® Fig) S jS[Kn/ a [4/8 S| a) Ss |e |j@ |S|m) eS | alaleisic |B |B |B 
Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

z a eeeeeSeSSsSeSeSeSesesesesese 
: i Sd . 
| = é 5 & ¢ isk sg 

4 3 Chicago. Chicago. 4 | Chicago. Res : a Chicago. 4 
5S Ss g © alos -— 3 

A | ¢ 5 4 O15 52 A 

30 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 
poundseach, curled hair 
or mixed filling, packed 
in burlaps and crated, 
not over 20 in one crate, . 
MUMDEL....--0----- eee --| Ve MBD].-- 22. anf eel we fe ewe eee aw ele lene elem we ee|ennn-|-neeces eece ~B4J.. eee] TB ee el ele eee clown ecw lew n ene] 0 U2i-- eee [ee een fenee| 242 |..-../.-0..-/-----| 30 

31 738 . 63 . 65 . 50 31 
32 . 67 . 60 60} . 60 32 
33 . 62 . 54 55 70 33 

35 | Rolling pins, 24 by 18 48 “47 873 3A 
inches, exclusive of - 
handle ........----doz.. Bay] «49 [22 oof ele ele eee eee ee elee leew ee] -58 fo 2-- eee eee, cewalaccacccleccccccclcccccclccccclecccclececclececccleccccclecnclececc|ccccclececlecccccleces-lencccclecee.| BD 

36 | 44 36 
3 Rope, manila: tb | | | 

%-inch............lbs..| 4,500) .074. 074). O74|....|. O79]. .-.....]-.-/---.-] . 0695] .067| . 072 wecclecaccccloccccccelaccccclecacclencccleccce| wecccclacacleocee vesedecedleseee. sees. ,O67i..... 
38 d-inch ...........do...| $,985| .07 .07 |.07 |....|.07 |....----].--|.-..-] .0645] .062| | 067 Trrapreseerpessessprssssps sprees O6teeE Nee 37 
39 §-inch .........--do...| 3,505) .07 .07 |.07 |.--.|.07 |.---.-..]...|....-] .0645] .062) . 067 weeelececees[ecceeecelecceweleeeeclesees[-e--| OGH.... fo pe). 063 2...) 89 
40 #-inch ...--..----do...| 2,283} .07 .07 |.07 |.-..|.07 |..-..--.|-.-}....-| . 0645) .062) .067 wewelecee ccc [ececencelcceecelecns-[eceecfecee-| OG3Z..0.../..0.|----.[.0-..[----[eeeeee/e----| .063)...../ 40 
41 l-inch ...........do...| 1,680) .07 .07 |.07 |..../.07 |.-......]..-/.....] .0645) .062} . 067 we efec ence elec wenn ee lcww cence wen lececslecee-| eOGS]-.. [ee elec elena fee eleweeecfeeees| 2 063/....-| 41 
42 1j-inch ..........d0... 940; .07 .07 |.07 |.--.).07 |........).--|.....] .0645) .062; . 067 wnnelccen nnn fenn nec cefecnn selene celecwec{- one -| OGF 0.2.2)... 2... | ee [ene [eee eels eee-| .063/...../ 42 
43 | Stools, wood ........-doz.. NOD).-- 22218. 90). |e eee fee e lene e elon een elon ne [-eeee ee ol. OBS BO... lececel. loc ccclececvclenceccleamclecceclewwcclececlececcclececcleceeeleeee.| 43 
44 | Washboards, double zinc, | - 

in bundles of 1 dozen, ; { 
with 2 cleats 2 by #inch | 
each side of bundle, 
GOZON .... 22 ewe e eee eeee- VB9!| 2.00 |....]---.)--..]----)----- eee fee] (2.25 12.24 |e wwcclennccccleccccccclennccclecsce(L45 |acccclecncccleccccclenncl-ncccleccc cleccslecanccleccccleccccclaeee.| 44 

45 1. 64 1.75 |1.49 1. 85 45 
46 2. 47 1.53 {1.99 46 
47 1.92 1.48)2. 24 47 
48 2. 20 48 
49 1. 92 49 
50 | Washstands, wood, paper- 

ed and crated, not over 
4 in one crate......No.. (*) wee cen le ee fewe ele ne nfe eee fe ween en lan alee ce elencenn| sem eel ecences we ccle wees en lec nce cwclecccnc|ccccelecceclecccclcnccccleccccelecuclecce lence lece-|eneneeleceecleceee-|----.| 50 

51 | Washing machines, No. 3, 
DUMDEY......eececcccee- ADT! 2.06 j..--]---.|- 22. |- ee fee eee eee fee f----- 195 |... | 84 1.64) 2.00}.....---fo2 0 ef ec e leew cence enc lecccloccccleccccleccclececcc|oceccleceeeute----! 51 

52 | | b1.78 52 

* 139 called for. No bids received. a Chicago delivery. b St. Louis delivery. c Per each.
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- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

os ' . | . . ' , ‘ + ‘ N ' 
a A i } ty a . A ro R Hy a= = 2 . H 

: } O * ° on co. & Q ca) be x oO, 

B/Aa.| Ss ja | A] & es) & | és | A |e e |= | 2 | 3 | 88 
pa . Ss . . e . go orm ‘Oo A eC ap) e a hd . | aU 

- | O& S$ |e | & s ae | HM | ba 3 A q S e | a 3 a3 ed mn @ S _ 2 5 a, 2 D4 2S S qd 5 oo A a ~ 
* bs aa rd bt x ° I eS a of & ce a ae =| EA q gs BS 

: Ciass No. 10. 3 E & a 2 8 2 oh 3 Sc 3 E = e 2 4 q ee 
i= 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE— S a e FH < e Fa A o o © A E © 4 F o a 
continued. B Poi li . . 

. S oints of delivery. Points of delivery. r 
a) * a Ii Af 

4 aq lo Chicago | 
3 s Chicago. Chicago. or Chicago. Omaha. | St. Louis.| 3 

A SC St. Louis. 7, 

1 | Washtubs, cedar, three hoops, in nests | 
of the three largest sizes ......doz.. BB |.--.---.]--------| TMA |. 22-2 - [ooo eee eee eee eee cece ween lec cc cece lee nec c ele ene ence elec eee ce fee nen c ce nclee ewan eelec cece ce seni werelensccecccslerececeece| L 

Wringers, clothes: 
2 No. 1, ‘‘ Universal” orequal..No..| 123 2.58 3.86 3. 75 2.97 1.75 | Sad 9.90 |. cen w nce cece cele eee ne cee ee a cw ww cle ee ew cece lnc wee elec w wenn cence en sleme enc enaslewemseenne| O 
3 2. 82 2. 82 2. 67 , 3 

4 No. 2, ‘‘ Universal’’ orequal..do-.. 73 1,42 }......-.) 2.10 1.79 1.75 |-.------ 1.60 [oc cence ne cee cclew cece eee lec ence ween ecw cece fence cece [eee nce le ce eecefec cece ee eeleseeeennee| 4 

5 1.52 1.50 1.51 5 
6 1.34 6 

ero ee i 

Ciass No. 11.-SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. Ciass No. 11.-_SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 

| Bits. loose ring, snaffle, malleable iron: | | 
X. C., 24-inch, jointed ........doz.. 60 43 [.....---|--------] 40 243 |.------- we cccscelecsecees Ar rr 48 42 > a ne a2 z 

9 X. C., 24-inch, stiff .......-..-do-.. 14 43 [........|.-.-.--.| 40 43 |.-.----- ere 40 |......02.)-2 28 .48 42 404). ..-0.-2)-.2002220 .42} 9 
10 1.08 | 10 
11 | Blankets, horse.............-.-.-No..| US3 |.-.--.-.|--..----|-------- Se cece cc aclecwcccccleccccceclaccccccccleccccccc[eseeceeee-| 1.15 0 TD ec cenennlecccccnccs 1.50 | 11 
12 . 86 1.15 1.45 | 12 
13 . 86 1.87 13 
14 -91 1. 23 14 
15 . 92 : 15 
16 . 92 . 16 | 
17 | Bridles, riding ...-...........---.doz.. BO |..-.----]-----0--[eeee ee ee] 9-40 [0222 e ee ]-- eee weccccce| 8.25 [occ ce ele e ee enn e[-- er wees 9.74 7.15 9.72 {-.-.----| @7.75 9.00 | 17 
18 10. 40 9. 90 11. 63 9.25 | 9.19 8. 67 } 18 
19 11. 60 10.75 12.15 9,63 | 19 
20 | Brushes, horse, leather backs. ...do-.. 38 4,50 |........| 4.75 |......--| 4.00 |........ 3.50 |--...---]-------- 4.75 4.00 |........--| 2.00 3. 68 5.50 |......--.- 2.80 | 20 
21 4.75 3. 50 4.10 4.00 4.65 4.50 6.30 4.40 4.25 5.10 | 21 
22 4.25 4,40 4. 20 4.60 5. 00 4.50 5. 75 5.20 | 22 
23 5. 25 5. 50 4. 45 4, 50 6. 00 4.95 4.50 23 
24 7.25 7.50 4.70 7.25 6.16 7.00 24 
25 7.75 5. 40 9. 00 6, 70 6.75 25 
26 . 6. 50 26 

Buckles, breast-strap, snaps and buck- 
les, malleable iron, X.C., 14-inch, 

27 QLOSS.. 22-2. eee eee eee ee eee eee US) 14.40 |....- 2 eee] 7.08 |... oe] eee ee wenn ence cece cefec ccc cele ecco eclec cece re 8. 10 7.40 y fs ee ee 7.10 | 27 
28 7.35 7.15 7.10 | 28 
29 . «9.15 7.10 | 29 

Buckles, bar-rein, malleable iron, X. C.: 
30 §-inch........--..-+.+---+--27T0S8.. 13 9 293 |.---- eee [ee eee nee we ecw clon en ecw foc ence eelen ewe ee nels ee eens . 57 .49 - 06 |.....---]-- ee ee eens -55 | 30 

31 - 50 - 03 Pry) 7 -57 | 31 
32 - 48 52 32 
33 8-inch....-.......-.----------d0... 30 «TA Joe nee elec ene nee 073 |e acne nnnlecweenns ence ween cece melee era ccleccecencelennncces . 75 . 65 0 TT fa cww wn calecwececees -75 | 83 
34 . 66 71 .68 77 | 84 
35 . 63 . 68 35 
36 Zimch.......--.seeeeeeeee----d0...| 24 85 |eceeeeee[eceeeeee]  -82 [----2-2-[-- eee ee we ceeccleceeeecefee ee ces [ee eeeececleeeeccee 95 82 89 |... ee[eeeeee eens 85 | 86 
37 . 83 . 82 -83 - 87 | 87 
38 . 80 . 83 88 
39 l-inch........-.--.-.---------d0... 27 1.05 |........[eeeseeee| 9 1.02 |2.2.2-..]-2-- ee wn nce ene cece e lec ee cece lence cee neles ee eees 1.11 95 1.11 |.....-..]-.-2-2---- 1.08 | 89 
40 97 1. 02 1.01 1.10 | 40 
41 . 93 1.01 41 

Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable 
iron: 

42 X.C.,§-inch.............---gross..| $4 | BG |...2... [eee] 686 |e. ee ee eee eee wecnceneleccecccefeceecece lec see eeee[eeeeeees 43 . 38 £39 |oceecesfeeeeee eee .38 | 42 
43 . 36 43 
44 X.C.,$-inch........c..eec00--do...} 3G) 48 |... feeeeee ef 4B eee eee eee eee we newecefeceeeece[ecccceee[eccecceec{eceeeecs 57 . 50 9) ee ee 56 | 44 
45 48 45 
46 X.C.,§-inch............2.....do....| 20] 66 |.....cfeceeeef | - 67 [2-2-2 e[ee ee eee we wen cee [ee cece celecceccce face seeeeleceeeees .78 . 68 a i ee -70 | 46 
47 55 47 
48 X. C., l-inch.................-do... 29 BS |....-2-.|-------- «85 |..-..---faeeeeeee we cee een [en eee w ele ee ec ener ee eee eelee ee cree 95 . 87 291 |...--.-.[------ eee -90 | 48 
49 277 49 
50 1p-inch........-.-.-2...-----€0.-. 33 1.39 |........]--------| PBS |-.-..---]---.---- wee nnn lee cece nn [nee eee e amen eee ne| pee eens 1. 62 1.41 1.48 |....-.-.|----.-.--. 1, 42 | 50 
51 1. 24 . 51 
52 1}-inch..........-------------d0.-. 15 1.74 rrettepecece 1.74 recteslessceecy we cece cele cece ee lee cee e ee [ee ee ee eee fee ee eens 2. 05 1.77 1. 87 |..---...|---.------ 1.80 | 52 

a a eee 
. , a3 dozen only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NotEr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 
eee a 

‘ : : n ' ' 4 bn ri 6 $ 4 = a AS < 3 " a a K e S A aS 3 8 
fag i He, a x Oa ie Bg 5 3 

| Ps g :- g “2 ge | BF 2 § 4 3 
| Cass No. 11. 3 3 3 & , g qi SS 2 S s a 

: ty o < D E a <q a Fy o 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. e a a SO cS 

Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
6 bs — ee =" ® # : 2 ro ¢ Chicago Q 
5 a Chicago. Chicago. or Chicago. St. Louis. | Chicago. | Omaha. 5 
7, & St. Louis. 7; 

; Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X. C., 14-inch... gross. . it 1.08 |...........- 1.08 |.-..---.---- 1. 29 1.13 118 B. 24 |... eee een] eee eee -eeeee 3 

Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: 
3 §-inch.. .. 00-220 eee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee ee 0... 14 sy A BG |.....-...--- 45 . 38 30 240 |----- eee eee eee é 

5 B-inCh.- 22-2 - eee eee ee eee nee eee eee eee = GO... 20 245 [o.oo eee 44 |.----- 2 -e- 54 . 45 40 4B | occ eee ence nel eee e eee neeee 4 

7 B-ANCH.... 2... ee eee eee cece cece eee ewe cee eee e LO... 29 252 |oeee ee eee eee a |..----.--ee. . 63 52 . 56 057 | oe eee eee eel ecw ewe ween ee) 7 
8 .49 8 
9 Leinch....--0 002 20cee0ce eee e eee e ee cee ee cece ee eeee ee GO... 23 59 |..----.---e- BY |ovecnceeeeee .70 62 64 62 |oeccceeeeeeeleeeeeeseeeee| 9 

10 | . 62 110 
ll Ud-inch . 22. ee ee eee eee eee O-.- 23 SF |------------ .85 |------------ 1.03 . 88 94 .90 |.---------2.).-----------| A 
12 . 80 12 

. 13 12-inch... 2.2. ee eee ee eee eee eee eee -dO--- 5 ABH |... eee 1.31 |..---------- 1.73 1.35 1. 44 1.38 |..----......).-..------..) 18 
14 1. 28 14 
1b Buckles, trace, 3-loop Champion, X. C.: b 

Id-inch 222.2222 eee eee pairs... 59 02 |.---.---.--- . wecceecceeee . 03 . 04 . 038 0) 18 2 P 034 4 “05 18 

17 Ld-InCh. 2 eee eee ene cee w ee een GO... 177 . 024|..----.----- OS} ..----.-228- . 04 . 044) . 044 005 |... eee eee eee eee LT 
18 ‘ : “4 O54 | | 18 
19 1Z-INCh.. 20. e eee eee cece ee eee cece ee een ee ene AO... 108 . 023|------------ OA} ...--.-----., . 054 . 053 - 05 | 054]... 2-2-0202 2 2 e ee eee ee | 19 
20 | | 064, 20 
21 2-inch.....2.22. 22222 ee eee eee eee LO... 52 . OB4).----- 2-22. 07 — . O7% . 08 07 207 |..----- eee [eens eee eeeee| 21 
22 | Chains, halter, with snap, 44-foot, No.0 -..........-....doz.. 15 0.22 |..----...--- 1. 29 1.57 |...-..------ . 92 1.55 |----22 ee enn |e eee ee eee ee [eee ee eee nee | 22 
23 1.08 1. 65 1.18 23 
24 1.14 24 
25 .91 25 
26 | Cinchas ..-..-.-- 2-22.20 eee ee eee ee eee ee ee 0... VY |------------ 1. 90 1.30 |.-.-..-----. 1.58 1.20 1.70 1,00 |... 2-2 een lene. ee nee eee | 26 

27 2. 40 1,65 1. 60 1,44 1.50 27 
28 3. 25 1. 80 1.78 2. 00 28 
29 2. 20 1. 86 2. 45 29 
30 2. 03 1. 65 30 
31 2. 65 31 
32 | Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleable iron............do.-. SZ -09$)..----..-..- -O9}4| ------.----- J1l |...--..-.-e- 10 a 0 ee De IY 

Cockeyes, screwed, japanned : 
33 | 13-inch. --..--.. 2-22-22 e eee ee nee eee eee eee eee ee 0... 42 .144)...---.----- 14 144 17 15 144 fas FS es Ss 
34 1p-inch. .---- 2-2. 2-2-2 eee ee eee ee eee ee eee ee ee dO... 91 - 164).-----------! 153 .17 .19 .18 . 164 JIT |..0--2 eee e |e eee ee eens | 84 
35 1$-inch. 22... 2200-22 e eee ee eee ee eee eee cece eee dO... 15 re 19 . 204 23 . 20 . 20 QL |e eee ee cee eee | eee eee een eee] BD 
36 Q-INCH. ...- 22. nee eee ee eee ce eee e eee een ene AO... 13 123 [eeeeeeeeeeee 244 «£26 . 30 . 26 . 254 26 |... ee eee ee ieee eee | 86 

Collars, horse, by half inches: | 
37 Medium, 17 to 19 inches ......-.-.------------------do... 193 |..----.-.--- 13. 80 17.95 |.-.----...-- 16. 05 11. 90 15.29 |... ce eee eee eee | 87 
38 16.15 18. 25 17.53 15. 00 16. 32 38 
39 16.70 16. 30 15. 80 17. 49 39 
40 17.90 17. 96 40 
41 Large, 194 to 21 inches ...........00-----02----.----.00-.- 39 |.----------- 14. 50 20.48 |.,---------- 17.36 12. 50 15.74 12. 83 |......------|.------..---| 4 
42 17. 00 21. 40 18. 84 16. 00 16, 64 18. 96 42 
43 17. 70 21. 65 17. 00 17. 93 13. 89 43 
44 18. 90 18. 25 16. 30 44 
45 17. 93 45 
46 | Collars, mule, 15 to 164 inches, by half inches..........do-... BS j.-----.--6-- 13. 00 16.30 |....-. .-2eee 14. 91 11.15 D4. AD |. lee ee ee eee nnn een enne| 46 
47 15.15 15. 55 16. 54 14.00 15. 41 47 
48 15.70 16. 70 14. 75 16. 66 48 
49 16. 90 6.15 49 
50 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars. .........-.-.-------...d0o... 39 . 80 |.------.---- wee eee e ewww en cece wale wee eee cena] see eeeecccee . 64 1.10 1.10 |.......-..../ 50 
51 . 90 . 88 1.00 1. 08 51 
52 1.10 - 99 1.32 . 90 52 
53 1.10 . 99 75 53 
54 1.25 1.10 54 
55 1.55 55 
56 | Halters .....-..------cwccee-- 2 eee eee e ee eee eee eee - dO... AD |------------ 6. 65 4.65 |..-.---...-. 9.19 8.35 b 7.80 12. 03 |.-.....---.. 26.50 | 56 
57 8. 30 8. 50 8. 96 10. 34 57 
58 11. 20 8. 96 8. 46 58 
59 8. 50 8. 09 59 
60 1. 65 9.17 60 
61 1.35 9.17 61 

a 20 dozen only. b 23 dozen awarded.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

' [NotEe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CONTINUED. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—CoNTINUED 

a 
Bs é ; di g Pal] ¢ 4 | ro . © . 5 Fa : ra) - © mb o 3 i oe | 

mn o . 5 re 5 m2 . m O & mn ol - > oO oO : 4 i— nd : 

& |b) & IS 5 S| 2 le : ta Q = A wm | & a . ra . 3 ira | a 

eB) 8 2) 8 [alg ig] Fl 2 | )./31/42/2/4) 8 |u)2!) 88) 2) ¢ | e ES. 
46/8 lal = la] als] & s | eH | 2 | o8 df] og a a 3 2 | a 

4 |° ‘| di:|/ S16 S;/f iF) ee isl #w 18) 2g | a2 a 3 & 68 wie 

ela) satel) a | 2 Sielg)a|lgl 2 jé)e| 8) 2) 2] e Fe) - 
fs . er) a ; : : | ; qa ics = 2 ‘| & 

Ciass No. 11. s 13 8 8 5 s 4 5 5 A E 5 3 d | 2 5 & HK) 3 BA a S c: 4 | x | 

: GO| oO 1 D F a Cy ’ | 5 

sappuns, nanwess, uearmen, | § | 71> 11 I FPRIOPE olay & jaya} | 5 | oe | we Kia 
ETC.— continued. é Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

E 5 oo PTET OT 
. ‘ ~ o . 9 Be & 

B : B | E | 23 Sg a | be]. 5 |sleslg 
2 5 Chicago. 3. Chicago. Chicago. aa Chicago. 2 Chicago. 5 P5 g 2 00) HS 

5 5 4 Aas o H BO a a2 | 29/28 /¢ 
A ®D : o 4 

4) 5” zs 4 )23) 6 | § 6/622 

1 | Hair, gray goat......-.--.-.---Ibs.. QE |---| ow - [enn ee [ewe lene eee fe eee fe en efee [eee eee lene eee _....|.....1..-.|------|eeee lee ee _ [ 

2 | Hames, Concord, size 18 and 20 
Sd PS (| ns DS 

inches, wood, high top, clip and 
3 breast ring.....-..--------pairs.. 630 898)---]---0-|- AT 045 |---| 22 e[- ee lene eee |eee eee cewsclececcfeee| 645] .40/..../...000..]....] Mae AG.......-. 2 

4 “444 fo -61 3 

5 . BOS 
4 

6 . B04 
5 

Harness, double, complete, Con- 
6 

oF th bees h 20. 40 20. 55 
, 

7 ith breeching ....-----.sets.- GOL |-----|---|29- 40)-- -)20. 50 |...) 22). -]ee ee eeferee ee 119. 71/.....|....| 22.33/19. 00]....)....2...)....] 22.03/k 

8 22.40) 21. 80 20. 00! 22. 8421. 25 91.56 aoe 15.30) £15.50).-..-.-.-)----]-----| ; 
9 23. 20 (20. 77 20. 99 22. 18 | 

10 23. 95 20). 03 9 

ii 23. 90 : | 30. 82 3 | 0 

° . : 
16. 76 ys 

13 Without breeching -.----.do-.. PLA |.... |-.-)19.00).../18.45 |. 2.|.2..|---]------|------ 18.32.....|.... so.iti7 ost. 20.0111 15.66 > l2 

14 20.30] |19. 75 18. 61! 20. 72119. 50 V7] toc6a)  tieag | BR ER 
15 21.15 19. 38 18. 84 2. 00 | 5 
16 21, 90 17.94) ie 
17 | 21.87 18.73 17 
18 

. 

19 | Harness, plow, double, with back- 14. 57 18 

bands and collars, Concord 9. 32 ; 

hames......---..----------.sets.. BO |...-.|---|-----|---| 9.32 |----|.--.]---]------]------ wloceccleeee | %.69] 7 . 

20 9. 81 rte Y-GD) 7.85) ----)--eene--|eee-] IR TT nee eeneeleeeeeeneafenscecereedeseeeccedsorefecese| 19 

= i 
93 Leather : b 2 60 . 22 

Kin ...------.-..-..---1D8.. we eceleec[eceeeieeeleeeeee|----| .65/---|De weeeee 
a Calfskin 8 5346 . ceceeleseea|eeeefeceeefeeeeefeeee] © BER 85) oe eee e eee cele e cece eeefeceeeeeeeefeeeeceeee]e eee] 85) 23 

25 . 70 | 24 

26 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per 
25 

27 side) .....---------------1bs..| BB,SVY |... --[---)-----]---feeee ee] - ef 82). 29). 2 | BO). 273)....../.....]....] d. 45,83,| . 33). 26 
. . 27 vases possess cosposeecosespessercssesyssecsesssyscesysssrs € 

28 Kip (about 5 pounds per side), . i a. 433 27 

pounds......-..-.----..--.---| 4,000 [..-.-|--.|-----|---[------]---- .55|---|b .O}..--.- _...clececelececlececeel....-|..-.| 8.68 | .601......|.........1. 9g 

2p 55) | b. 594 | ror noapece nese tscyecsessecetntsds sss 3g 
30 45 
31 a a | 45 a 

32 Lace, per pound .....--.-sides-. VBA | . 5048). 39).-.-.)-.-| -49 |----|----|---|------[--- ee weccclecccclewccleccccclecceclee 4 0 

83 | Sole, hemlock .--.2222222-.1b8.-] 74650 |----).--/-ree]-o-]econeeieresliveal Blaccneehoonse ea HAI ves) Togeb ae) 88) A) 
. « 1 cpr rss ees s epee errr sree se sys sess € 

35 Sole, oak .....-02----e2e---d0-..| U2,995 |o--- |e. fecee-[ee-feeeeee|eeeefee esi: 28)------] BSE cede [eee bee lee| Gl 288] 125 34 
36 27 244 5.27 igh PU rryrrrritteressereeederserse eg BE a 36 

38 | Pad hooks, band, X. C.......gross.. 28,/4.80 |...|-----[---[ 4.59 |----|....[---]------]-- eee: oo leceecleee? sa7.....|....|..2.% 4.80 as | 37 

39 4.80 
creeps , , tott crc esleset ces e ee cence eee c lene elee ees] 

40 | Pad screws, X.C..-....-------d0-.. G6 | .90 |...)-----|..-|  -O1 |----)....]---]------[--- ee oe cleceecleeee| 1.39].....]..../...-.-..|- 87 asl 39 

41 
1. 00 

nrpreee sy 0 IO]. - =e ee ele wee cee e ele eee ee eee] ee ele ee | 40 

42 Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, 5 oaal. 044 | ° 41 

§-inch ...---..-------+-------1Ds.. 9  045(..-[---.-|---| - O44). 045)... 1 --[ee eee e|- eee wece-[eeeee{----|  .06/.....]....]..--26 

43 | Rings, halter............----g70ss.. BO [oof fl) Leo[ | co |). Pee cebtecgakticiictitec kee) Og ccugghoccccccccbeccceprebec] B 
as 1,90 81 78 poneesenssteseeescnatereecsn | 4 

- 10 

a 51 + 
a7 75 47 

. 84 43 

*No price stated; offers 120 sets—60 sets of 14-inch fall leather trace without collars, 60 sets 14-inch g 125 sets only, full leather tugs 14-inch, h ; a 

chain-end trace without collars. 120 sets awarded at $15.30 per set. : h Only 231 sides)” $7,650 pounds only. "10098 ponds one prarded ae oie bid Us $17- 

a 2,346 pounds only. b 4,010 pounds only. c 12,995 pounds only. d@ 32,527 pounds only. awarded. m 45 sets only awarded at $13.12; bid $14.50 . ree. sets, 

e 13 No.3 japanned malleable. f 45 sets only. Awarded at $15.30. Bid is $16.50. 5976 50 Le; , $14.50.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

| » [a |e : : a g2 a ig i | 4 i. |g 
; 4 A | oe 7 3 5. S a i oa 2 4 ar B 

¢ |asg |e] oe | #8 é# Hd ae a: | Sas | 2s mg | of o# 
® re | BS | HS | Se a B Ses | ee | eso | BS Hi a's foe , 

Ciass No. 11. s i 2s a tae eM Fe) Sao s ons a « 2S ga 
. E td 4 0 E } 4 a oO O oO by a | o 

f SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. b oO igs 
2 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. E 

f g [a Pein off delivery 
. e . 3s 

5 & Chicago. Chi, or Chicago. St. Louis. | Chicago. pdats. | chicago Chicago. | 7 
jo ee 

Rings, harness, malleable iron, X.C.: | | 
1 S-inch..-.. 2.222222. 2 eee ee eee ee eee ee eee QTOSS.. 43; .29) 27 284). 81 . 29 . 274 BO [occe cece eles eee e eee fee eee eee fee ence nee [eeee nee ceefeneeeeecee] L 
2 Finch. .......0..02-2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee lo...| 10 35; .32] .34|  .87 35 32 186 |. oe eee ce e[eee eee ee ecfecee sees e[ecee eee ece[eceeeeeeee[eeeeeeeeee] 2 
3 Linch ......------ 022-02 - eee ee eee eee eee e ee O-.. 18 . 43 . 40 .423/ 45 43 40 AQ [oo eee nel eee ee eee eee cee lence ee cee fence eee epee eeeceee | 8 
4 Up-inch.... 2.02.2. eee ee eee ee eee eee ee dO... 9 47 .513) 0. BA . 66 55 51 LBB |ecec eee cee (ec ee eee cee eee eee e cee fee e eee eeceleccenceceeleceeceeeee| & 
5 [g-inch... 222.2222 eee ee eee eee eee ee eee O-.. 17 oo 75 . 61 .75 . 80 . 564 85 [ccc c wee ewe le ce eww nce fee e ene cee c lence cee c ee feceecneecefecececeeee| OD 
6 TZ-INCh.... 02... eee eee eee ee ee eee ence eee lO... 23 . 90 . 85 75 . 83 . 90 61 QB occ e cece eleee eee cee e eee e cece [eeu cee cesleeeeenceetleeergereee| 5 
7 .76 | . 84 7 

Rosettes, nickel-plate: 
8 Ip-inch... 2.0.2.2... 2 eee eee eee eee dO... G3,|--------| 1.25 |.-.-222.] 1.20 vececeeeeeee 1.38 BiZS [one eee eee eee ee elec eee ee lene ween ele erence e[eceewneeee| 8 
9 1. 38 2. 00 9 

10 Q-inch.-..... 20-22 eee eee eee eee eee ee GO... 10 |.....-..| 1.92 |.-...--.|.....2.. weaececeeeee 1.98 OS en 
11 1. 98 ll 
12 | Saddles ..-. 2-22.22. 222. 0e eee ee eee eee eee eee NOW. 19 |......-.| 7.BO |.-......| 5.06 Lonececeeees 4,74 6.17 a nC 
13 ‘ 8, 45 4.34 6. 60 8. 25 6. 40 13 
14 6. 00 3.94 4,93 8. 35 14 
15 10. 25 7. 23 15 
16 13. 60 16 ’ 
17 14. 75 17 

18 Sheepskins, for shoe linings ..-........--...--.-doz.- oS (oe e ee eeeee 3.75 occ ecccccccleccccecccc|ccccccceccleeccccecee 4.00| a4.75 |..-.--.--. 18 

Snaps, harness, X. C.: | 
20 ¥-inch.........--------- eee eee eee eee e--- ZTO8S.. 28 1. 43 1.46 |...---..] 1.62 1.34 1. 48 | 1.50 |.......--. 1. 38 1.45 |... eee. 3. 00 setteteeesl 20 
21 2.40} 2.37 1.333 1, 48 | | 21 
22 2,50 i 1.42 | ! | 22 
23 L-inch.... 22.20.20 eee n ee ee eee ee eee eee ene AO... 28 1.52 1.55 )........) 1.62 1.34 1.57 ! 1.58 j....-..--- 1.50 | 1.45 2.20222. - ieee eee eee lees eee eee!) 28 
24 2.40} 2.37 LBBS 1.58 | | . 24 
25 2. 50 ( 1. 42 | | : i | 25 
26 Ip-inch...... 2222-20 e eee eee eee eee ee eee MO... 16 2.80] 2.60 )........{ 2.81 2. 34 2.70 2.73 |...-.----- 2. 55 2 a Dn 
27 3.30 | 3.25 2.31 2. 56 27 
28 3.90 2. 50 . 28 
29 | Spots, silvered, l-inch.-.-...-.--..----.----.--.-do... AD |... ee i fee eee ele e eee fee ee eee doce ceeeeeee 82 1.00 joe eee e lee ee elec eee ee elec eee ee ene ewe nee e ne cfeneeeeeeee| 29 
30 1.70 | 30 
31 | Surcingles.-.....--.----.-----+--2----- ee eee ee OZ-- AB [cee ee] 1.75 [eeee..ee}) 1.80 «eee cncece T1898 |. cece ccc elec ce cee cle c ec ce  c ee fe wee ee ce ne ewww wee c cele w ec eceece[ecceeecene| Ol 
32 2. 45 2. 64 1. 64 32 
33 2.15 1.76 33 
34 2. 50 2. 00 od 
35 2.15 2. 66 35 
36 2. 50 3. 08 36 

Swivels, bridle, loop, X.C.: 
37 §-inch.-.....--------2.0------ 202+ - eee POSE. 2 .76 .80 |..-..--. . 89 dec ec ences .77 0 ee eS a sf 
38 B-inch....-. 0... 00s cece e ee eee eee eee ee eee es GO... 1 76 .80 |.---..-. . 89 ccc eeeuue 17 £80 [one eee ee lee eee ween eee ccc le ee eww ene feneee cece. | 38 

Terrets, band, X.C.: | 
39 lj-inch... 22.22.22 e eee eee eee 02... 7 . 80 26 |... 22e. .33 eee ee cccece 25 .80 .--.eee locececssce[eeeeeeceeclececcececs[esceeeeees|eeceeeee 39 
40 Ug-inch....-. 22.22 eee eee ee eee ee dO... 9 .32 | 3 |.--..--. . 38 Lecce eeeeee . 293 2 a DS 
41 | Trace carriers, X. C.---..scscscececeseceeececeedo..| 24 | £8 [III lee “at 19 "9 IIIT DOSE) 41 
42 . 20 .37 . 19 | 42 
43 .19 43 
44 | Trees, self-adjusting, X.C .....-.-..-.------.-..do... 23, 2.60 2.58 |........ 3.12 weccecceuces 2.57 2.65 |e cnc cece nc lece wns cone ewww ee cen elec wee ee ec elec en ene ce eleceeeeeeee| 44 
45 2.57 45 
46 3.02 46 

Wax: 
47 Saddler’s ...... 2.22.2. -0. cece ee ccceseeseneee lbS..| BBO |..----.-|--..---.[----- eee |e eee eee bec c ene ewe ec cece ccc ccc le cece ec ce cee fe ewe ween fee ee cence lee cece ec cle eee ceee e.O5 |..........| 47 
48 Shoemaker’s, small ball.............-.-...-balls../ 1,590 |..---.--| ¢.10 |--.--.-.|.-----.. can cweeeceee A. BO |e nce e cee ee fee ec een ee elec eee ee eee le ween eee fe nee n ee ee| fo Q@D ]_.........] 48 
49 | Winkers, 3-inch, sensible, 2 seams, patent leather, 

GOZON .... ~~... ne eee ee eee ee eee eee e een eeee 19 j..--.---| 2.47 !.-.-----| 1.82 wee e ee eee eee 1.27 1.32 AC DO 

Additional for training schools. | 

50 | Cockeyes, screwed, X. C., 14-inch, with roller...doz.. 30 20 |.....-..].------- .21 we eccceecces 0 BOS. ee eee ee eee epee eee fe ee ee cee ewe m eee le cee eee aleeneeenece| OO 
51 | Hames, Concord, high top, with clip, 3 strap holes, 

full length, 253 inches. .............--.-.--.-pairs..| 8300 . 594 45 |..----.- 45 .40 M44) eee epee ee eee epee een fe ee eee e eee le ce ene meee .42 | 51 
52 . 464) 52 
53 . 444 53 
54 30%. | 54 
55 . 304 | 55 

Rings : | 
56 arness, X. C., 14-inch ....-.......---..--.gTOss -. 6 46 | .434)..---.-- . 50 wee c ee ccceee AS oi ce cc ccc cele ccc cc www cle wc ccc ecw clecc ccc cuclsccccccccclescecacee.| 56 
57 Breeching, X.C., 14-inch ...--.-.-----..-----do-... 6 - 80 | 75 |..------ . 96 . 80 BGR ee eel ee eel eee ee ele eee nee eel eee cee cefe nance ee celeceeeecee.| 57 
58 | 75 | 58 
59 | Trace carriers, X. C., 1}-inch.-....-...-..........d0z.. 36 18 | 18 |.---..-.. . 22 Le aeceuecee: a 0! CS 
60 | 20 | 55 | 60 
61 | | 1. 23 61 

See also Class No. 17_Hardware. a@38 dozen only. b Per dozen pairs. ¢Each. d Per 100. ¢330 pounds only. f Per 100; 1,490 balls only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

| . : i bs . 
, | So A & s |a | 4 

oj % 2 a dj $ 4 S la | & 43 a H a . S sj a g Ss if |a | a ws 3 eI 5 2 > ® oS OD & 4 4 £ M ~ 
= ° a R a . 4 a He : Q . . S a a mm B e "g ; z © = 5 ° qd qf AS go rd oO a 2 - H cy 3 ao | S $ o“ | fd A 8 a SO 5 a 5 ;|8./ 6 B 
be £ al/aia|r Py . | % 3 a Oo | 3 $ S188 5 ne . . A S o , . . . lo} | qt bn an . Oo ws go aeO “ £ 

| - | B | 5} 2)eig/F mM ¢g , aa E | 4 2 4 © - 
eQ © © ot 3 % a | 8 gq Ss <q o n S| ie rq a eo a 

p | wm) om |g 4/8) g 2. 2 A 5 g 4 8 /§% 
Cuass No. 12. A 5 8 7 ¢ aio | 4 FI = |; oso o& < a & | § 5 © |o EB] g ; eléié /2iéléleié s|e|e 2 & | S$ (6 8) & |€ & jal AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. Pe CO | # | oC LP re 4 |e | A 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
co fT o a 
s Kansas . E All All City, . 

i bs points points St. Paul, oho 
3 5 Chicago. | except Chicago. 5 Chicago. except As stated. | Chicago. | Omaha, Chicago. AiG 
5 4 New <j New Sioux Fi 3 
5 5 York. 3 York. | City, = |5 

7, Co S Chicago. rn 

, Augers, post-hole, 9-inch....No.. oi od@ |.-----|.-...-..] @4.18 | 5.55 “| .32 | .33 cece clecnccaclecccce|coccac|eccccwccmcwclecccccclecenccclencnneclencec|ccncccwccclecewcclececcleccec|eccece 
1. 00 1 

3 | Axle grease, 2 dozen boxes au a 1 so4 3 3 0 2 
8 case, per dozen ........-...doz..| 4, . 304|-.----|-------- - 294)....----| -60, . 305) .3 26) m 29|......|..----|---..-------| A.50) ¢.45)....2..1 9.801002 fee] e eee] 2 B80). L | 8 

4 . 304 - 324 45) . 324) . 30 n.29 .55] 55 35 . 29 4 
5 - 303 . 28 45 .60 50 5 
6 - 30 - 26 | ,651 60 | 6 
7 | Bags, grain, seamless, 23 bushels, . | 

not less than 12 pounds per | | | 
dozen ........-.-...-----.d0Z..| BOS |..-.2 2. fee eel lee ee lee eee ee fe eee] ee eee l- eee ow clececccclecccce 1.60). eee feceeefee cee feeceee fececleeeeeeeeefeeeee 1.50.....|......| 7 

8 | 1.60 8 
Corn planters: | | 

9 Hand................-.-No..| 30 Fs a DD DN DO) vecceleccece-[ecceee|ecccccleccccecccces cceccecleccecee! 412 ecco cc eeceeeceleceeee ceece ceee-[eceeee! 9 
10 ; 52, | 10 
11 | . 69 | ji 
12 2-horse .---------++--+--d0... Di nnn eennelen ene e |e cere ce efee ewe ec elec ween eefeeneleneee[ece: eacclececcecfesececleceee-| DO7.25).......).-.000.].00- 22 -f eee 18. 00|....--1...../.2...] 14.45) 12 
13 | c17.60 - | | 13 4} | d147.95 i 14 
15 | 017.95 } | 15 

i $4733 |e | e 

18 | Cornshellers, hand, medium size, | g 
mumber .......... 2. cece ce weweee 36 (5 Joona econ 710 j.--+---- |---| eee lene wen cclecc cnc clececcclecccce| vecccccccccnl|ccunceclescaacclaceececleeeee 4,50)...-../...../...../...---/18 

19 | 3.92 19 
20 | 4, 28 20 
21 | Cradles, grain, 4-finger, with | 

scythes, packed in cases. “doz... 14'13.50 ...2..). 20. e ee ee eee eee eee lee ele eee ele ee. weccclencnacclenmacclnccunaleenccncacccclacencccfeccnnnc(eneeeaclacccalsnacewenca|sanccelccccclecuc -leeeeee/ 21 
22 14. 00 | aa 33 

Cultivators: 
23 ‘1l-horse, iron frame, 5-blade, 

with wheel ...........No..| 1G |........|....-. 2. 70 2.44 [seen eeleeeele nee njeeee wwcceleccene | MeV Bloc nel ee enna nee nelecceeee|--eeee-| 225 222. .[o 2. eee fe eee elec eee eee fe ce ee) 23 
24 - 2.60. | | (24 
25 Riding, 2-horse -......-.do... 10 |.....-..|.-----| 15.00, 12.84 |.....-..|----|-----|---- a mwccleccwann|anannnlecnccnleccceccccccc|ccccecc|escenccleccecce canccleccseeeee-| 16.50!.....!0....]....../25 
26 | 13. 84 | | 26 
27 | 14, 24 | 27 
28 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, 

iron handle, or 2 steel blades 
with 2 wooden handles....No..| 126 52 |....--).--. eee oS |.--....-|----| .49 | .50 wen ccleccnccclacccne|sccccn|ec ccc ncccccleccccec| see ceeclewec cece cee clenwcecuccclaccccclenccelacceclececee! 28 

29 . 49 . 58 | 29 
30 "31 | 30 
31 | Feed cutters................do-.. 5S ee ween c|eneecec|eeneeclecewen|oeenccccccccleceecec{eceee-| SOO... .).0........]------ [00 -e fen ee|eee eee | BL 

Forks, hay, ¢. s., 54-foot handles, | 
packed in cases: 

32 3 oval tines ...-.--.-----doz..; 50 | 1.934) 2.20........)--------.|--------]eeee|---- [2,28 voce [ececce [eececclecececleccceccececclecccce |-ceeee-[ecceeec/eccscleceeececeeleceeee/-----|-...-Lee ee 32 
33 2.25 | | 2. 45 | co 33 
34 4 oval tines...--..--....do...| 155 2.58 | BGS lee eee fee eee eee ee ele eee -/2. 97 cece clene ccc clecenwe|sccccelecc ccc cceccalececccclececccclecccecclecucclcceccccet*|-----c}.----]...../e-.---| 34 

Forks, manure, ¢c.8., long handles, | | 
packed in cases: | 

36 4 oval tines.....-.-----.doz..| BB | 38S | 2.80).....-..)---------|--------[----}-----[2. 90 caw nc|cccncca|cccccnleccccclec cucu cc cccclececcuc|eccccecclececcccleceee _ 36 
37 be 3. 25) | soe oe seeps 37 
38 5 oval tines, strapped ferrule, | 

GOzZeN .....eeeee-ceeeeee eee] BMY | 4.18 |MMS).2-. epee ee ele eee ee eee |e e ee [5.97 wen ec [ene n wee fewe eee fe wee e een ewww cee ne efece eee e| eee n eee ec ee ee ela cece [ec cue eee sefewcecclecesc[ecec-[eceeee/ 38 - 
39 | 4.90 | 39 

a Per dozen. b Chicago. eSt. Louis. d Kansas City. e Omaha. SSioux City. g St. Paul.. 
h New York, Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul. or Sioux City. 74 Omaha or Kansas City. 
j Per dozen, 3 dozen in case. k Per dozen, 2 dozen in case. m Dark. n Light.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnish:ng supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

; PoP ET q 

2 |° ; Z 5 ee] 2 | : 
, | 3 fo) 3 j | ys z a 3 2 |e | 4 | 4 

3 ¥ e Fig Ele 2} 3 | ®] . d " 4 BS ja |a| 8 
a eS qa cq a so | . id mu B q 3 , 3 . Bp ql 3 H 
° ra cS rd ; . & B 2 = 3 ° ° MD ao fo . ry oD. a 8 ° . 

® |e | eg | & | # iSisls is Alm) a) ef} g€ | so | Oo |e] 8 S\fs/F ET g . q ; ! a | § |\eya, eye ; | oe | & | & S 8 Pez) GS (SP Bel le) gs 
° e i . MN ° ° i ei fy a 3 kp aa es oO ° fy q 4 ~ a 

4 © © ° : O|F 42 2 m A 9 KS 4 o D S| be nd e so | 5 Ss 
b a0 on a GO imix] Ee / 2 © o 3B . H ® < si qa) A 

Cuass No. 12. h B H 4 ¢s |/8/|&/| 28/8 a] = ik g A % g g > |e S| g | i 
s ® o o sid] aA 2 i : ° =| a ro . 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS— ae Oo O S 6 i|e#)/a) 4/5 5 n E E 5 = 5 s 5S oH oH m | E Fay 
continued. A tO 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
es eee ne ne 
oH 5 

e - Kansas 
E All All City, , 

.s > points ; points St. Paul, 2 Chi . 
® a Chicago. except | Chicago. ¢ | Chicago. a Chicago. except /As stated.| Chicago. | Omaha, Chicago. 3 rig 
2 5 New q a New Sioux =, | Cas | 
E s York. § E York. City. = E 
A oC ° o Chicago. <q 7; 

Handles (samples of 1 dozen re- 
quired), packed in cases: 

1 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, all | 
white .........-......doz..| 1,279) B.dei...---)---.2 2-2) 1.30) 1.32)1. 44/1. 50) 1. 33/1. 60 1. 75). fee leew le cee ce ew efe mee cle weet lemme eee lne cee la ence wceleceecclecaeclenecclececcleceeee-| L 

2 1. 12/1. 32 1.15 2 
3 . 75)1. 20 | 3 
4 .72 4 
5 Hay-fork, 5}-foot .......doz-. 50 AT | .---- 2) eee ele eee lee eee] - eee ee [ee ee-|---- wee e[eeee ee [ence eee eee e cece cece ele n ne [eee ele ence fee ee lene eee ee lee eelece cele neecleeeecfewncee 5 
6 Pick, 36-inch, No.1 .....do...| 156 93]...--.|.....---| 86) .95/..../1.10)..-..].--. ween aleen net efececceleceece cecccceenslenecelecset[eceecce[ececcl-cccsecss[eseeccfecescleees-[eceeel 0.98] 6 

Handles, plow: | 
7 Left-hand .............-d0... Dd... - [eee e ee lee nee eee| - 1.00).-.-.-]....] .95,...-.-)..-. wwe elec cece cle we cc efe eee caw e eee e ee cee fe weet lec e eee len enc ene ee wen aleceecefacaccicccccinnee-| L699! 7 
8 Right-hand.s-........--do..- BY 2.222 fee eee efee eee ee] 180/.-20-04--- (1.10). 22] eee. nance leceececlecneee [eee e ee concen eee e cece cle cecelecceeeslancecleccnccncafecececlences cease sees l(b O35] 8 

Handles (sample of 1 dozen re- | 
quired), packed in cases: | 

9 Shovel, long........----doz-. 40 oF A .-----|-------- |e eee [eee eee [eee ele eee [eee fe eee sessfeeessefeeceefeeeeelecceccecceteceferonseccesnefaeefecsenseeeeeee eee eeeeeceefeeeee 9 
10 Spade ..............----do... BD) OTE... onl e eee e ele e eee eee ween een eleeee[ew ee ele nee ween leew nee fe nee e leew wen wee eee eee ewe ele wee e [eee n ee [awe e ales e eee e lee ee nfe eee slececelswnccl(seceee | 10 
11 pa. | | 11 

o Long. p Short. | UDry.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. . AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 
a cn 

| 4 dy |e | ae les de |e. | a. loge] a ¢ | 8 | eas) ay -. | a | ee 
g 2 45 | g8 S24 2 )Fe| Se te) es | € | 8. jeke| 8 | 72 | 2s | 2A 7 Ag Se | 8a) ae 52% se} S| bs leg) $8 | a | oe late) 5s q | of | 23 

bi ag Es “rtd mo [mes bp i i Dy oo Fi . 08 Oo & on dq os Ae 
s o° ® fy o® = | pe at SH re & a be g a 3 om or Py as 

Ciass No. 12. a mr O A cA e ge is ss 47 O tx; s jan” wo BR | g OS 

; AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—cont’d. © | Points of delivery. Points of delivery, 

B a ee Oe TTT I 
= 2 pointe =2 All | Chi 2 . =e . i- 
5 Ss As stated below. except Chicago. qe Chicago. points.) cago. E 

A o N.Y. a A 

1 | Harrows, wood or steel frame, with 
drawbar and clevises ......---.-No.. 94| a7.00 | 03.21 7.50 | 3.60) 8.00 | 3.75 wc ccclecccccclececccaclecaccclee nsec nsle cece cwele mw cc we ele nn cc cee cen eee w nn cce ccc wele en enenaleeecenee| L 

2 c7.20 | d3.36 4,94 2 
3 e7.30 | (3.46 5, 48 ‘ 3 
4 g7.30 | h3.46 4 
5 17.30 | j3.46 5 
6 k7.25 | (3.4L 6 

Hoes, ¢.8.: 
g Garden, solid shanks, 8-inch..doz.. DO |... eee le eee nee ele ee ee nef ene ele ee ee [eee nee wecceee-| 2.35 | BSS [------] 2.05 [eee ele ee nef ee ee ele ee eee len ene ele nme e nen lemnee nee] 7 

2. 03 8 
9 Grub, oval-eye, No. 2.....--..do... BY |. nnn e ene leew ewe ee le ene eee efe eee e ne [eee ee lene eee weneenccleceee--| SeBVG | 2.43 2.29 [renee nnnle nance nnn lee nec ce nfe cece eee n (en eee cele ewe ceclenneeene) 9 

10 Knives, hay...-..---...---.------d0... 13 eevrexerececenevelene@aneeBeea sis eeeneaetenereeeel ese rererierewree eseaevenas|s2 eaaenane 4.53 aeoenoe 6. 50 seeanveensle were n es evsieaevneeenesl/ece nse wpnwaennl(|eeeernecer/seeenwawelerz ese eae 10 é 

11 5.45 4, 58 11 
12 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, dou- 

bletrees, and neck yoke complete, 
with 2 dozen extra sections.....No..| 339 | m 21.00 $20.40 |.--..---|.------| 20.25 |...2.. cca caclecananclsenccccclencecclececccecleccceee-| 28.00 [y20.60 y 49.970 | 18.10 |........).-......)12 

13 n 21. 70 t21.10 ‘220.20 | 218.90 13 

14 022.40 | w21. 80 . 14 

15 p 22.40 | v21. 80 15 

16 q22.40 | w21. 80 16 

17 7 22.30 | «21.70 17 

Machine, thrashing, mounted, cyclone - 
stacker, singletrees, doubletrees, 
neck yokes, and all necessary belt- 
ing and fixtures complete: 

, 18 Cylinder to be not less than 27 7 

inches, with 8-horsepower....---| (*) |. ----5---- [eee e eee ee ele eee ele eee ee [eee eee ele eee ee ccc cw elec cence ecw cece elec cen cle cece cele cece nnn le meee ew wele eee nee cence eww ale cece en eben ncenneleoe-----| 18 

19 Cylinder to be not less than 30 
inches, with 10-horsepower...---|  (*) |... -2- eee lee eee eee eel eee eee ee fee ne ne lene eee ele e ees cece ec fe wee we leew ee cele eee es leew nee wl ewe ee cele w em ee c eee eee cele eee eee w ele mere ee nle wn ssecelene en nes| 1D 

20 | Mattocks, ax, C.8..........-----.d0z.. BY |.---------[e eee w ee eee leeeeee--| 3.10 |.----..]------ es 2.94 | 3.25 2.92 | 3.022 |... ele e eee cele cee enn wee e eee lew ee we ne|--e-----| 20 

21 3.25 | 2.92 21 
22 | Oxbow keys, 2-inch......-..-----e0---] (F) [een eee een [eee eee ee nef ee eee ef nee ee [eee eee [eee eee eee ec lee eee n cle wee e cee lec eee e leew ee cee lew eee fe eee e ene le ence cele ew ence enn nec c eee len ween eeleeesceee| ou 

23 | Oxbows, 2-inch.......-.--.--------0--- (*) [eee ee ee ele eee ee ee ele ee eee [een ee [eee ene [eee eee wee e  w cbe meee cle ce ew cw alec ec enlace cence alee ces ewe le meee meee eee cele cw cee e ele cece cele ne ence cleee ce cne| 20 
24 (| Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 

5to 6 pounds.......-.------..--doz.. SO [.---- leew ee ee fee eee eee] 2.42 [..-----|------ wocceccelenne--.| BoBdS | 2.39 2. 50 Q.B4 [once ewe lace e cw elec eee ween ee ween ele ewe ececleeee nee] 24 

25 2.42 25 

Plows, c.s., with extra share: 
. 

26 8-inch, 1-horse.....-.-----.--.No.. US |.......-2.).--..-----] 2.75 feos |---| 4.80 cece cas [ence ne c|ececcenclenew cele cece cece nw cen nc (ence cee |s emcee enlennncccceclenecenee] BeSO |..--..-.| 26 
27 10-inch, 2-horse.....----.-----do..- 66 |.....-..--|---------.| 4.00 |..-.2.-|.....-.] 5. 90 cece cw el eee e ee clown cece [cece nee c nce cae lew ence nse ence cae le nm ceenc|eceenneeeelenneenee| BeO |..-----.| 27 
28 12-inch, 2-horse........--.----do...| 214 25.42 55. 57 6.00 |.......|-------| 7.40 ecw ee fewwe mene cece ce eee c cele c eww elec cn ce e(e wee eels sees cnclawewceeenefncccence| Deh@ |......../ 28 
29 $5.52 | 65.57 99 
30 45.57 75. 52 30 
31 14-inch, 2-horse....-..---------d0. .. 86 | 75.77 | 53.9% 6.50 |.....--|..-----| 8.65 eee cele meee clone nnn ne fen wena e cence len ween (ec eee w ee le eee e wee lewe wen eceefeceeeenn| 6.40 |.-----..) 31 
32 35.87 | §5.9% 32 
33 45.92 | 75.87 33 

Plows, ‘‘breaker,’’ with rolling coulter, 
gauge wheel, and extra share: . 

34 12-inch .........-.-----.------NO.. 7S li. ewww | BOS |e eee |e 1 25 wee wee cafe n nee epee ee eee fe meen eee w mee elec een neem wens cn (peewee ce (enw een cena tenn ee celamnnecnnlecceenen| OF 
35 14-inch........-..------------d0... Qa |..-.. eee | GSS |... [12.85 wee eee ec leew ew wee meee ewe fe wen elem m eae cc lec ene n ce leeme ne ee eee e ene le meee eee eele ween nce| sence ceele nee e ae] OO 

36 | Plows, shovel double, with iron beam, 
mumber .......----.-¢-e- eee eee eeeees MB |...--- ee lene eee ee-| 145 |. -.-. [eee eee | ------ wwe cece lew e een le wn ec cee lowe nce fe eee cee le eee n cee e ence weep wwe ene elece eee enelenneeeeclenncee--| F.40 | 36 

Plow beams, sawed to shape: 
37 For 8-inch plow .....--..-----No.. QR eee wel ee eee nee | DB [.-..0.-]- eee BG |c cence cle naancwclnncncnlacmcenne|, 8.36 [occ e cw cfe wee e ec lue www ewe ele ween awcle ence nnclececsnccl Oe 

38 For 10-inch plow.........---.do... 5 5 2 eS TS > es B86 |. ewe lee eee fee eee e eee eee ne] 886 flee eee fee wee fe ne ce me efe eee ane fe eens ee | 38 

39 For 12-inch plow.......--.---do.-.| #OS |.......--.)----------[--------| BG |.------|------ 239 |..---- [eee eee epee eee fee eee ee | 886 flee eee eee lene eee fee eee eee fe ee ee BD 

40 For 14-inch plow...-.--.--.--0...| BRS |...-...-.. [22-22-22 [--------| BOD |.------]------ 40 [eee cee fe cece ewe lence ele ee ee enn | 8642 [oc eee elec eel ee ee eel ne ce en efe een e ene] 40 
4} For 12-inch ‘‘ breaker’”’ plow. .do-.. ZH [i eee e eee e eee | MMR... -.- |. ee --- 4B [occ ecw elec een c ewe wwe lene ce nee] 848 [oe ele ee emcee eee ence lew eee ene le meee ce cfeeeee n= -| 41 
42 For 14-inch ‘‘ breaker’’ plow. .do. .. BB |... eee fee ee ele ene eee] MATH... --.|------ 250 [cee ne cle e nce weelewe ene lee eee een] 8648 [ee ee eel eee ewww cece were ee nfe ene c ce clew nce cee | 42 

Pumps: 
43 Iron, open top, pitcher spout, 

3-inch cylinder.........-..-No.. DS |. - ele ee ween fe nee ee [ee eee [eee eee -[--- ee wecccceelennnnee| VB | 279 [eee ee fe ne nfo ee ele ee ele w ee ele eee eel ee ee nfe enn e a] 43 
44 Wood....-.-------- sence eee dO... (*) wee wc ce cmc le cence wees wee ween cece nals ances clecnens wee cw cee eee ce fe ween ec fe mene leer een cfe ence cnet ecw wen le meee ee clew een tween cece ee [nee cee n ele ween ane! 44 

45 | Pump tubing, wood, with necessary 
coupling, per foot ......-.--.--feet..|  (*)  |----------]--- eee ee ele eee ee ef eee ee [eee eee [eee eee we eee nelne nnn ele meee ween ene m elem eee eee le rece cece mentee len cee ene len ene e ene le nm en meee mene ee elennn nn nn! 46 

rr A —— nn eee ae eee 

Steel Steel * No bids. Ch del 6 Chicago delivery y 4' 6” cut. 5 Omaha. 
a Steel. . . g Steel. : m Chicago delivery. tSt. Louis delivery. 25’ cut. 6 Sioux City. 
§ Wood. jhieneo delivery. h Wood. \Omaha delivery. n St. Louis delivery. u Kansas City delivery. 4/3" cut 143! cut. 7St. Paul. y 
c Steel. : . 7Steel. la: . . o Kansas City delivery.\, ¢,, v Omaha delivery. . 2 Chicago. 8 Part dry. 

dWood. }S¢: Louis delivery. j Woo, ySioux City delivery. p Omaha delivery. 4’ 6" cut. w Sioux City delivery. 2St. Louis. y 

#e Steel. . ‘ k Steel. : q Sioux City delivery. a St. Paul delivery. 4 Kansas City. 
Wood. \Kansa City delivery. 7] Wood. \st. Paul delivery. rSt. Paul delivery. J y
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEN TS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 
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43 : : . hi Oo 8 . 

F . | € lal & 5 gi ,/)/8 14 Blalo| | & |. 
. . . >> eS : Ry ° 9 D q 

z B |) 2g |8/é] => |/#i slg 2/sialge!] |) Bele) 4a) 2 | € [8 
} z B | F |sl|A/€ ee ele Sig (S| eis)" (Ml B12) | B 

> 4 a OQ = . — xm) Ss A Ay Him | § o Og i / | | oa | &| 5 aie | 3 i os x io 
pa mr lagi g | A re lela l/s |B )e g/S;S Big] o : 

' < bs a ai2l 3 4 2/2/4/)¢)8|/8lpnlu] 8] 8 A} & oo 5 6 
5 - = a H a © ro > hy q — a ke = : 

Cass No. 12. 3 a a ails] & q ma} Ss || se 2; 8]a/|s BS jm | x 5 3 i - 
6 se B |S) BIS 5 FI/O;S i 4+ lei ale lian | STE ld] o a E 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS— | Ss ee 
| continued. _ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

© TTT ge 

S wost ' 
F 7 cD & be 4? 
B te, Bow 

a PEO S a4 aA 
Hi fey Stated below. Chicago. OS * &l Chicago. | & Chicago. Be. 6 5S | 
2 ~ Zis § b Sot) ot a to | 2 

a S's on a gy a a a |e E 5 2 25 2 os § | @ | 8 1 
4 > | gam $ moh & | g | BiB 

e A i oF SI A < 5 6 | 514 
: | / | || —__ | - CO ee oo | |  - 

1 | Rakes, hay, sulky, not less than 20 | | | (ft) | | 
| teeth 2... ee cece cece ween eee NO... 314 210.00/d12.50 d1z.00)........|48.00 9. 95.10. (0!12. 00 9.95 |11.15|......|.-2--l--c ec cleccocleccecleccccleccecleeccccleceaclececcleccccclececcccclecc.cceslece../ l 

2 | €10.25)e 12.80)e 12.30 b9.44 | 11. 50 9. 45 | 2 3 | Ff 10.50 913.10 f12.60 3 
4 g 10.50|9 13.10/g 12.60 4 
5 | h10.50|h.13.10|A12.60 5 
6 | 410.40) 713.00)7 12.50 | 6 

7 | Rakes, hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 | 

DOWSB......-------0000------- OZ. - Qa |..---.|-ee- fesse] BAR| eee eee _..... Jee! 2 8B weneefeeceee[eceeefee eee feeeccfe eee cfececeefe ee ecfe ee eefecceeefe cece ee efece eee eefe cece! 7 
8 | Rakes, malleable iron, handled, 12 | | 

teeth..........-.------------d0z-. AS |......]------]------| 1.18 [2.2 ef eee tee. wecceecelecee-| 1.42 12.25 1.2022-;00000 002 oe eee pepe ee, [eee eel ee eel eee) 8 
9 . 1.13 2. 20 | ! | 9 

10 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. | | | | | 

4,in bundles, extra tied .....doz.. 22 |......).----/-----| 5.50} 8,50 [....]..00.) eee. | 6.30 |..-.-fee--e-|ee-e eb LeeLee Leb te 
11 5.50 6. 40 | (11 
12 6. 25 12 
13 5. 50 13 
14 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 

inch, packed in cases ...-...doz.. 3S |......|------|------| SOD |... - 2.) ----feeeeeeeee eee eleeee | BBO |.----13.40 |..00-|.00. |o 0. lowe lew ee cnle ccc le caecloccccclescccccclecccccacl eae. /14 
15 3. 05 3.47 1 
16 3. 39 " 3.65 16 
17 | Scythe snaths .............--.doz-- 3G |......|------|.-----| MeBH |... 22). - eel eee eee. ccc ccaleceeel 4.72 |..---14.60 |.....|.0...|.--- [occ elec c ee cle cee cle cee cleccccclececcccclececccccleceee}17 
18 Scythestones .............-..-do... yh | ee es ee .143|..2.2002)----[0-20-[-- 2. wee cwwwclencee| 01D Jeceee! 620 Jone eee lec cle cel see ew le we ew de ew eel cme cele cece we cle nec cccclennae/ 18 
19 . 124 | 33 19 
20 | Seed drill and cultivator -.......... (*) wee ewe fe eee ee [ene ene f ee Tee eee le wee eee fee cele eee ele eens | lennccclececclecee--|o---.|.....|.....|.....|...--.|..-.-leeee-leccee /o------./e--- eee}... ~ | 20 
21 | Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse 

Wagon..............--.-..---No.. US |......|------| ee eee --- eee] BND |... 2)... |e ee- ccc ccncleccaclsccccclececcleccceclececcleccc locaccleccccleccccclececclececclecccccleccccceslacccveeclescee/ 2d 
Shovels, steel, No. 2, not less than 55 
pounds per dozen, in bundles, 
extra tied: 

22 Long-handled, round point.doz. . 163 |......|------|-----.| 4.50 4,24 |..--|-----|----- _.......|...-.| 4.98 |....-]......|.....|.....|..-.-|-ee.-/eecee-|ee---}e----|.--...|..------le- eee ee fee | 2 
23 4.25 23 
94 4.30 24 
25 4.05 | 25 

26 Short-handled, square point, 
0 C0 12) | GS |......].-----|------| 4.50 4,24 |....|.--.-|---.. woe eccccleceee| 4.98 |-----lannccclecec lececcl-ceccleccccleceacelecee [o----|-..--.|----cee-l--------|-----1 26 

27 4, 25 27 
28 4.30 28 
99 | 4.05 | 29 
30 | Sickles, No. 3, grain........--.doz-.. 198,|.-----|------j------| 1.95 |....----|----|-- +6] ----- www cecwclewee-|MeSOl.--.-|.002 ecole eee le cece cee ele ce cele ccc eleccccclececeeccleeeccee-}---..130 

Spades, steel, No. 3, not less than 60 
pounds per dozen, in bundles, | 
extra tied: 

! 

31 Long-handled......-.-.--.doz.. 2D | ..----]--- ee [eee ---| 4.75 |--- ee |e |e- epee ee we ceccecle ce celecewen eaccelccececlecceclacacclececeleccccleccccclececelecccclececee eeaceccclececccccleeees/ BL 
32 4.50 | | 32 
33 Short-handled ............do... 48 |..----|-----.|.----- 4.75 |....----[-- 2. fe eee fee eee we w ewe es len ene lewe eee le eens [ecweee [eee cclec nec lescec[ecee s[ecaccelecnca|-ccccleacece ceccecaclececceccleceeel 33 

35 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, han- | | | 

dled ...--.-------2- 22. 222+--d02.. D j------[ereeeefeeeee- 4.76 |....----]----|-----|----- wee cee fe nnn [DGD . 22. fee [eee epee fee ee fee ne lee cede eee fe eee eee c ee eee eee efe cece ceelaw eae! BD 
36 | Twine, binder.........-..-----]bs../19,98O ..----|....-.]..----[e-e-e ee e|eee eee e]eee-| 06) 6 weseeecs[eeee-| 064 .---.| .0619].....| 063) . 084).0695) . 063).....)....-).0.00. cee cee Leelee ee Le of 38 a7 | . O74! . 0619 . 064) . 074]. 0645 - 065 | | 37 

. 067 38 
39 | Wheelbarrows, garden, alliron.No. . 61 eseeefesseecleeeeee - 3.23 | B.S |..--|---.-]----- wa ececeeleceeceeeeee[eeee [B19 [8.20 |. e..[ee ee feces [eee ee (8.00 (815 Lo... el eel 39 
40 | | | 3.19 | 3. 50 | | 40 
11 | ! | 3,75 | | 41 
Note.—For fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Hardware. a20 only. b Balance. d Chicago delivery. 

“No bids. eSt. Louis delivery. J Kansas City delivery. g Omaha delivery. 
t Prices in this column are for hand dump. h Sioux City delivery. iSt. Paul delivery. j If Chicago delivery, add $2 per 1,000 extra.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 80, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

. ° ° 
43 ; - . . fa o 8 . 

ej | # lel s 3 glelela|é Bigizilg] 3 so . - ° oO : . 5 BE | 8 |alé |e eo i#i¢e/Slei8/28/8]./F/8 ela] 2] € lg 
a 5 AB |g|a)é Ss (8) sa lieigGlilylseisis|/al|H¥i2/E21 8 3 | 8 
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: ° . " ba qa ° ° 3 P by rel . ° 
i pA Fe sil g | A te q @ 2 X = | 3s/O0O/]o5 3 g oO Oo h 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS— = —_-skhH Pp $$ 
continued. 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

o 
z eas : 
s ag > 35 
Ee Db, Soe ° 

. e . £8o S ad BA 
a £ Stated below. Chicago. oo of Chicago. 5 Chicago. Be. S . Ss | k 2 3 aa 52 b Aa oe g 2 E So : eae ; o = | gle i8 w © Ho ‘7 3/3 a & | 4 zi 4°) 8 | & | 8 lg 

| Additional articles. 

42 | Harrows, disk..........-.-----NO0.- 1O |...2..].2.2--| cece [eee seen (MBA |... 2/10. 50].. 22. 
43 15. 20 13.00 |.----|---.--|-----|------f- 22] eee [ee ee |e e ee e[ eee eee fee ee -[- ee [14.00 [oo epee eee] e eee 42 

44 | 16. 44 Ad 45 17, 96 45 
46 | Machines, harvester and self-binder, | 

6-foot cut, complete ..........No.. G |... elena eee lee ee ee ]e eee eee -~-|/75. 00/90. 00 wen cece elec eee[e ne ceefe ca ccfecccce [enn [eeee [ecceclecceclecwcee|cceceleecee|---0e- |@5e5OQ|.....-..].....146 
Bags, burlap: ; ~ 

47 For wheat ..-...---------.d0...| 5,000 |......|-..--- |... ---[- 2. eee [eee ee ee ef e nef eee eee eee wee een elen eee |ee eee e[e nee efene ee e[ec ee e[eeceefe eee efee eee! s OTB]... oe] ee elec ee feeececes|  «O4F . 064) 47 
48 . 07} j.0494 .06 | 48 49 074 j.04% ; . 653) 49 
50 7.04% 50 51 7. 05% 51 
52 | J. 05} ‘152 
53 For Oats ...... sence snnenedO... 3,000 mm em neler weeal mace me le ce newmale er sewens|sras(eacmenl[oeace www ccc e| cece wc wwe ccc ccleccccnlecwaclecccclecnccleccce 06 a wwwclecccclennnce weenwece’ j. 0432 . 074 53 54 . 069 | 9.05 | .073| 54 
55 ‘ . O74 | 9.0495 . 063) 55 56 7-053 | . 05§) 56 57 3. 0630, 57 58 7. 054 | 58 
at dt tt 

4If Chicago delivery, add $2 per $1,000 extra.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

|Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. 
a, 

Crass No. 13. _igelg iselS [Salo Fem [de 
cS gs So. ig & - a ae 8g 3 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. 3 |RalOg eb Ao! of Hid a Slp el] ok 

on | 2 SS) es (Sai ee | oe [8 Sales] os 
[All wood wagon material must be clear, straight a ae fa mn aa 3 a? Hsin Bl BE 

gran, fee trom all ipperecions, ough, mad) EB gala [seie’ (edie se 84) as 
2 ers, fellies, hounds, reaches, and tongues to be by FA ss hm Fe Fy R oOO|F OB ° 
@ sawed and rough-finished on ‘‘shaper’’ toshape | +4 OF | 
= and size without boring or mortising. Axletree + Points of delivery. om} 

E ends to be tapered put not turned to fit skeins. a TN TT Oma g 
~ arrow track ee inches ; wide Tack, ee ‘he - Vhs 
7 Qinches.] & Chicago. ha. Chicago. 5, 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, narrow 
track : 

1 24 by 34-----0. 2.0 -eeneee eee NOW. BO|.--.|.-----) .394| 40) @-4O}....)....)....).-----] 1 

2 2k by 34 .---....-.----------- dO... 95)....|......) . 394], 40) a MO)... ./....).--.)------| 2 

3 28 DY 34 -occecsececeeeeeeeeG0l.-f BBL] Lar) lablaa dp) 3 
4 B by 4 ..---- eee e eee eee -----dO-..| FSD)....)....-.) . 43 . 45) 6. BSl..- |. 22. |-- ee lneeeee| 4 
5 34 by 44 --.---.-.-.-.--------dO-.. 73\....)-.-...| .52 35 PL) >] 
6 34 by 44 -.-.-.----------.----do...) E4S8)....|......| . 61 . 63) 6 GB)... .)..-.]----|--.---] 6 
7 4by 5 .....------------------do... 5 >] a ee PC: | Park) eo: 5 es ee a es Of 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, wide track : 
8 24 by 34.-------.-------------No.. 92i....)......| .39%) 40) a HO)... eee] 8 
9 2% by 39 .......--.-----------do...} EUG)....[......] 394) 45) aM)... lee] 9 

10 3 by 4 ..-.-.20---2---2------ -d0-- SA... .)......| . 43 -45| DDS... jee etee eee] 10 
11 34 by 44 .---.-----.-----.----d0-..] SBR....)..----| 45 . 53) Dd SB). -.|. jee lene eee} 1 
12 34 by 44 .--------------------do... 3O}....)......| .61 - 63) 0.62)... .|. 22}. --2j------| 12 
13 4A by 5 -.--..---------------- 0... B4)..../......| . 74 Pa (0): SR a a I 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, front, 
narrow track: 

14 24 by 34...--...-----.-------- NO... GO|....|.....-|-0 S$). 20) 0.22)... 2). ee| 14 
15 23 by 44 .---.----------------do...| 2SS)..../......) . 25 20) D.SA4). 2.2.2). 2-2 /------| 15 
16 3 by 43 ..-..-----------------do---| VGA!....|....../ .30 i yy 
17 34 by 5 .....-----.-----------d0...| B4O)....)......| .38 30! BBO)... .|. 22). 2 [eee eee] 17 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, front, | 
wide track: 

18 24 by 3h..--.--2-.-2.--------- NOW. 8O)....).-....| .19 22) DSA... .)..../.---]------| 18 
19 23 by 44 -..------------------do.-.} EAD)... .)..22..) 24 24) b. VA)... -.|--.-]-.----| 19 
20 3 by 4% ...--.-----.----------do...| 107)....)....-.| 30 . 27) Oo FD)... oe e |---| 20 
21 34 by 5 ....-------- eee dO} EA)... .). 22.) . 88 .30| De dO! ...|....).---]--.---] 2h 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, rear, nar- 
row track: 

22 24 by 8..-.....-..--.---------NO.- G3| ...).....-] - 184.19) Oo WB... | 22 
23 23 by 34 ---------------------do...| 17B).-..|....--] .19 .20| D-BS)....)..2-].---]------| 28 
24 3 by 4 ...---- 22 eee ee ene -e---0-..| VHS].--.|.-....| - 24 .20! Do BR)....|. 22. f-- 2.) --) 24 

25 34 by 44 .......--.-----------dO--- 95)|....|......| . 28 - 23 DBS... fee e dee ---| 25 
Bolsters, white oak, wagon, rear, , 

wide track: 
26 24 by 3.--.-..e eee eee neeee---NO.. U8}....|....-.| .18 24; DVS)... jee} f-.----| 26 
27 23 by 34 ---------------------d0... B)..-.j------| . 22 .27| BD BVBl... |. wie eee eee | 27 

28 3 by 4 .---- 22-2 - eee eee eee O...| FAD)....).0....) 225 22) DSH)... .)..-.|----]------| 28 

29 3k by 44 -.-.-----------------d0.-. Sil....).....-) .3l 29, DO. BH... |... |e |---| 29 

30 | Bows, farm wagon, round top, § by 
1g inches, per set of 5.---..-..-sets-- UY|....)----.-) .37 . 35! @oedG)..../.-.-|----|------| 30 

31 | Covers, 29-inch, 10-ounce duck, free 
from sizing, 13 feet 9 inches long, 
10 feet wide, full size, with draw- 
rope each end and three tie-ropes e 
(36 inches long) each side. Seams 
to be with the width and not length. 
wise of the cover ...------se---NO..| E3'2/3. 252.75 |---.-|------|------[8. 30/3. 55). --.|------) 3 

32 3. 25 32 

33 | Eveners, hickory, wagon, 1} inches 
thick, 4 inches wide at center, 34 
inches wide at ends. Full-ironed, 
with ends riveted; top and bottom 
plate at center with ?-inch hole and 
stay-chain eyes; narrow track .No..| 1, 014)..-.|------| .243]------ c.27/....|----|. 224) .21 | 33 

34 ; d.24 34 

35 | Eveners, hickory, wagon, wide track, 
same conditions as narrow track 
next above......---eceecceceee-NO..| €792).-..|------| - Q5A].----.) ©. 27)---.[----/. 244). 28 | 95 

36 ad.24 36 

Eveners, hickory, wagon, plain, 13 
inches thick, 4 inches wide at cen- 
ter, 34 inches wide at ends: 

37 Narrow track....--.---------NO..|  @330)....}....-.} 114) 9612) ¢.12).-..]...-).12 |. 114 37 

38 .14; d.10 38 

39 Wide track....--...---------0...|  @183].-..|-.----} .11$)  .12| ¢.12/....).--.|. 123) .12 | 39 
40 4 d.10 40 

, ec Hickory 
aDry. b Part dry. d Rock elm dry. e No award.
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B & Fy a | 

i & Points of delivery. | 3 
c=) a | 

5 5 Chi- Omaha | Chicago E | %, CG cago. . 80. Zi | 
| | 

Fellies, hickory, wagon, bent, XXX quality: | 
1 14 by 14 inches ...---... 2222222222... 2 2. sets... 59 oe -65 @.52 wreeeeee| 1 | 2 1g by 1§ inches ....... 2.0.00... 0c ceeene eee O... 10 . 62 15 | @.60 |........, 2 | 3 1g by 14 inches............0..............--00... 30 68 -85 a.70)........; 3 4 1g by 1§ inches........220..2............---d0... 5 79 95 | @.85 .....-..) 4 - 5d 13 by 1# inches.........-2..0...............00... 18 90 1.05 | @1.00 aaa 5 6 2 by 2 inches.........22 2-2 eee eee eee eee GO... 16/ 1.13 1.40 ; 41.30 ........! 6 

Fellies, white oak, wagon, bent: | | 
7 2 PY 2 AMCDES « «+ eneeeeen nn seeneeceeereeeeee GO... 16) £.O7 |..-.---.-) @1.20 ........1 7 8 23 by 24 inches.............2.2.--.000------0... 17 | 1.23 |.....--.| @1.55 2...) 8 9 24 by 24 inches................-......-.---.do.../ 23] 1.59 |........| @1.75 leseeeeee| 9 

Fellies. white oak, wagon, sawed true to circle and | 
size, faced: | 

10 by by, 2 Inches, cased ....+.--.++---+++++++4-80t8.. sO . 87 .95 | 6.82 retteee 10 11 2 by 24 inches, cased .......................d0...| 226 1.04] 1.10 | 6.95 ........) 11 12 2 by 22 inches, cased .......................do0... 73 1.15 1.25 |b4.05 |......../ 12 13 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, front, 3 pieces, side | 
pieces 48 inches long, 13 inches thick, 2 inches | | 
wide; front and rear ends 2} inches wide, 18 | 
inches from front end. Sway bar 48 inches long, 

| 12 inches thick, 2 inches wide the whole length, 
Cased. ....----- 22. eee eee eee eee eee ee. 80t8..| ZOA 25 -25 | @.30 |.......-| 13 

14 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches 
long, 13 inches thick, 2% inches wide at rear end of 
curve, tapering to 2; inches wide at rear end, 23 
inches wide, 13 inches from front end at front of 
curve, with usual shape and taper to front end, 
CASED ~~ 2. ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee e ae SOtS..| 62D 16 -16 |; @.18 |........; 14 

15 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, rear, 2 pieces, 48 inches 
long and 2 inches thick, 24 inches wide at front 
end, 2g inches wide at rear end, and 23 inches wide 
11 inches from front end at curve, cased ....sets..| 373 21 «22 | @eBD /...-..-.| 15 

. Hubs, white oak or black birch, cupped, crated: 
16 Th Dy 8 MChOS. -.--++-2----22eee2 0-222 eeee dO... * 41 |.....--.|--022---] &.81 |......../ 16 17 8 by 10 inches...............0...2..........00... *D58 |....--..|.....-..| @.88 weeeeees/ 17 18 8 by 11 inches......-.-.....2....-.-.-.-...00... “AT [.-eee eee ]--eee eee] 95 [os 18 

Reaches, white oak, butt cut, tough, sliding: 
19 For 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3g by 1% 

inches at front end and plate, 23 by 1f inches 
at rear end ....-....--.......----22---.---No../1,210 . 30 .31 | b.3O |........) 19 

20 For 34-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3% by 1f 
inches at front end and plate, 2§ by 1% inches 
at rear end.........-.....2...............N0..| 958 31 .381 | 6.30 j|.....-../ 20 21 For 34-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3g by 1 
inches at front end and plate, 2§ by 14 inches | | at rear end ...................-.-.........No..| 603 31 31 | b.30 |........) 21 

Skeins, wagon, packed in cases or barrels: 
22 24 by 74 inches, not less than 34 pounds per 

SOb ...-- 2 eee ee eee ee SOES.. 41 77 88 |..-..... 07H | 22 23 2? by 8 inches, not less than 44 pounds per |: | 
SOb .- eee eee ce eee eee eee eee eee SOtS.. 46 . 90 99 j.....--. 84 | 23 24 3 by 9 inches, not less than 54 pounds per | Seb -.---- 0. eee ee eee eee ee 808... 95 | 1.08 1.14 |.....--.| 95 | 24 

25 3% by 10 inches, not less than 68 pounds per 
BOb . 2... ee ee eee ee eee eee SOtS..| LOX | 1.29 1.40 |.-......) LAD | 25 26 34 by 11 inches, not less than 82 pounds per 
SOU ore ee eee eee ee este e ee etter eee ee ee BOTS. | 23 | 1.42 | 1.55 }........] 2.82 | 26 

| 
eee 

* No award. a Dry. b Part dry. 

| 
o 

|
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[Samples of 1 set hickory, 14-inch, and 1 set of white-oak . i (8 5 é 5 be | 5 é 5 

spokes, 23-inch, required to show grade and finish.] 3 ee 

3 £ Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

5 : i A 
5 & Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. § Stated Chicago. F 

1 | Spokes, hickory, buggy, 14-inch, ‘' A” quality, cased. - .sets-. Be |..----.-..- 1.50 1. 40 D150 |e eee elec eee eee eee meee ete ne ewe w eee e eens leeeeeeereceee| L 

Spokes, white oak, wagon, ‘‘B select”’ quality, tough, cased: 
2 1-inch -~..--.-2 2-2-2 2 ee eeeee ee eee eee ee eee = 8OtS.. 12 |......-..- 1.09 1.15 DN OD occ cece cele ee ee cee eens teem e ewe eweslteteaenesreeslteceee ceeeee| 2 

3 13-inch......-.--------- 2-2 ee eee ee eee ee eee ee ee d0-.- AS |.....-.--- 1.09 1,15 | a a SS 

5 Q-AMCD.. 22.2 eee cece eee cee ee cece ne eee eens ++ GO... SSS |....------ 1.374 1.15 7A 2 Se a a 
d1.50 5 

6 QAANCH...0...0cce ceca enc eccce eens ee ceneeeenenee senna nGO... BAY |......2-- 1.50 | . 1.50 DEBO oeeee cece eee le cece ee cee cee [eee n ee ew eee ccefeceeeeceeeceeeleceeeerenceee]| 6 
7 ORANCH ...-000 2-2 ence ene cece ee cece ee ceeseeceneencnee sed... SY |..-.------ 1.60 1.50 DNBO |..eeeeeeeeeee [eee eee ee eeee ee | ono eceeeeeefeeee tees neseealeceeeeceecees! 7 
8 Dh-inch....- 22.2.2 s 2 cece eee eee cece eee eee cece een ee lO... QB |....------ 1. 73 1.75 DDG cece ce ccc ccc leew cece ccc ccc lee eee ccc cee efeeun en sce cece feweeeeceneeee? 8 

9 B-ANCh.. +--+. occ eee ee eee eee ee eee een eee e ee AO... 18 |....-...-- 1. 90 2. 00 BBS ce cece cece cee ee ee ee cee lee e eee eee nn efecte nee ceccnasleceeaeceeneee| 9 

10 Bh-inch ...-- 2 ee ee eee ee ee eee cee eee eee ee eee eee - dO... N4 |j....--.-.. 2.00 2.50 DRE nee cc eee len ence ccc eee c fen cene een ccweslcaneenceececeslceeeseeeccee| 10 

11 Bh-inch..-. 22-120. eee cece ee cece cee eee e eee eee = MO... 10 |.......... 2.15 3. 00 DDBQZG ovccc ccc cece cere cetnensleneececcecsene|ceceuesecscces(eceeeesecceee{ 11 
12 | Springs, for wagon seats, 2-leaf, 26 by 14 inches, per pair.No.. 1,489 . 273 .33 . 33 V7k | £298 |. eee eee [eee eee ee eee eee 99 |......----.--! 12 

13 | Springs, wagon, elliptic, per pound.........-..---.------d0... Oo |.......--. . 034 . 034 OS eee cle eee elec eee ewe cence (sec ee ee eeeenes @. O85 |.-...+-.0+---| 1 

Tongues, white oak or ash, butt cut, tough: 
14 For 3-inch wagon, 12 feet long, 32 inches wide and 34 

inches thick at hounds, with gradual taper to 2 inches | ! 

full round at front end, and back of hounds tapering to | | 

b 24 inches SQUATC.....-0cceeenee eee eee c eee ceee eens NO... GO7 |..-.------ 394 . 60 C.66 cence eee cece wee e eee ee nee eee ee eee wee ween en cc ecenesleeeewsceeecee! Ld 
S75 | | : 15 

16 For 34-inch wagon, same as for 3-inch ...........----d0... BT |.--------- 394 . 60 e. 66 ecccceseeccs[eceeeecceteees[sececeseceecesleeeeeeseseeed[eeeeeeceeeeees 16 
75 17 

18 For 34-inch wagon, same as for 3-inch -.-....--..-----do-... 300 |....-.---- 9h . 60 te cence wee can lene cece eee nw elec cece eee n eens (eee e ene n ecw enelenssencenccee| 18 
75 19 

Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon, oval, 24-inch center, 36 inches f 

long: , 

20 Full-ironed, with wrought strap irons and hooks at ends | 

and clamp iron with rings at center, cased ........-No.. 3,392 21 21 22 b.187 cotocetseseecseeneenerteree 019% |.-----.-------|---- eee eee | 20 

21 Plain, cased ....... 2.0. ee eee ee nee eee eee ence ene AO... 920 . 053 . 05% 05 hoOSk |---- 2-0 eee eee eee ee ee eee eee O54 [oe ee eee eee fee eee eee eee ee] Ab 
1. 043 | 22 

Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon, 24-inch center, 38 inches long: * | | 

23 Full-iron cased... ...----.-.- 2200 -e ee ence eee eee ee eee NOL. 1,418 ost 249 26 EB ence eee ee ee eee lee nee e eee eeeee 23 Jocttteseseees weneceaceee--| 23 
. 24 

25 Plain, turned to shape and size, cased ...---....-..--d0.-. 395 “O - 065 | 07 OG o-oo eee eee len eee eee eee OBZ seeeee eee eee elee eee e ee ee ee | 25 
| ! oy | 26 

Additional for training schools. | | 

27 | Bobsleds ..-.--2----cceee cece ee cece cen eee e eee erence ceeeee NO.. 26 |.-----00-- 8. 80 | aca eeeewcewncfece sce c cece ee e|eeee ne eeueeees 99.75 ceecetcteeeeeeleees eee ee cee) q 8.50 | 27 

28 9. 80 j 11.75 | qi0.4v | 28 

29 11.20 k9. 75 | q 11.40 | 29 

30 . k11. 75 | q 11.95 | 30 
31 110. 10 31 

32 . 112.10 32 

33 . m 10. 10 33 

34 m 12.10 34 

35 n 10. 10 35 

36 n12.10 36 

38 011.95 38 

39 p10. 85 ! 39 
12. 85 40 

41 | Brakes, wagon, 14-inch, Hurlbut’s or equal.............-do... 6O |.....----- . 30 381 28 err ee cececeeceeeee| 41 

42 | Road scrapers, iron, No. 5 .....-.2--ceeeeeeee cece eee cee dO.-- 24 3.75 3. 38 wee ce eeeeecee 3. 20 3. 80 Leanne rrr crrcecccccc cece een) 42 

43 | 3-05 3. 45 3.10 | | 43 
3. 90 . 44 

45 | Tires, wagon, round edge, $ by 14 inches...........-.--.sets.- 60 peeeveeee- 013 | 1. 95 g¥.1O |.........-2--- ccecevuecseeslessstsevsiecesesseseseeseee: ecececceeeee| 45 

. | i | 

A i 

Nortr.—See also ‘‘Class 17—Hard ware.” j Chicago delivery. | 
. t. Louis delivery. 

alf not less than 34 inches long, and of e Dry, oak. 1Sioux Cit o . : ‘ 
: ’ y delivery. | Delivered in car-load lots, or with wagons to make car-load lots. Less than 

pee not thicker than No. 3 gauge. f Part dry, an. ht am Omaha delivery. car-load lots as follows: Add to above prices—Chicago and St. Louis, $1.12; 

¢ Oak. . 9 Hickorv \ D Bo" n Kansas City delivery.| Sioux City, Kansas City, and Omaha, $1.26; St. Paul, $1.22; New York, $1.99. 

+. Dry. . ° ~ ¢Dry. oSt. Paul delivery. - 

i Hickory.} ty i Rock elm.f~ "7 p New York delivery. 

g These prices are for a pair of bob sleds, 

5976——51
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. ro a S Hi | A pA Fy — Fy J ca 
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[Prices of wagons must include body or box brake, 5 a a a E 4a § & § % g 

evener, lower box, neck yoke, singletrees, stay e om s & oA a a = = ie = 

chain, and tongue and flat-iron strengthening bar & B fe fe] = 2 fe le le id B 

| under the whole length of axles. ] oo ao ; 

3 | a Point of delivery. | Points of delivery. 3 

5 Bf eee i, oS Chicago. | Chicago. St. Louis. Sioux City. 5 

Wagons, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches; | - 

hickory axletrees :* . 

1 2% by § inch thimble skein, bent, or square, or (1) 
coach, front hounds; tires, 13 by 7%---.-...... 44 a 26. 75 c 28. 00 26.90 h32.00 |........----ee 96. 

7 " b29.63 | 29.75 o O0 oS 32. 00 a 37. 3 29.10 32.85 | 1 
3 3 by 9 inch thimble skein, bent, or square, or | ° 2 

coach, front hounds; tires, 1 veceeccceee-| BAD |......------| 29.75 29. 99 . Wook 
. 4 a bys d31.50 34. 00 Tot eer weslssennacawesons 34.00 |...22- 22222 ee. 33. 19 35.50 | 8 

5 34 by 10 inch, thimble skein, square or coach, 
tont hounds; tires, 1 wee e cece eeceeeseees| BUD ]-------.----| c31.50 35. 32 . ‘ 4 by § d33:25 86.00 |... 2 eee ese eee ene e ee eee eee 36.00 |.....-.2....0- 38. 89 37.50 | 4 

7 34 by 11 inch, thimble skein, square or coach, | 5 
ront hounds; tires, 1 wee ee ence cece eee 4% |.....--.---.| ¢33.00 37. 03 3 & by & 6a 39. 00 rteceeeeeeenne cereeceeeenees 39.00 |. 22.22... --0e- 40, 93 40.50 | 6 

| Wagons, complete, wide track, 5feet2inches; hick-| - y an 

| ory axletrees :* 8 

9 | 23 by 8 inch thimble skein, bent, or square, or 
| coach, front hounds; tires, 1g by yq-----------.| 130 a 26, 75 c 28. 00 26.90 32.00 |....... : 

10 ™ b29.63| 29.75 [occeceessescey  @ 26.78 82. 00 a 27. 5B 29.10 82.85 | 9 
11 | 3 by 9 inch thim ble skein, bent, or square, or a ev. 10 

! coach, front hounds; tires. 14 Dy $------.----- OT |.-....-...--) cB9.75 29. 99 34,00... | 

12 , d31.50 Tocrnteress sescesessesc es: 34.00 }.. 2-2. e eee 33. 19 35.50 | 11 
13 34 by 10 inch, thimble skein, square or coach, ; : 12 

ront hounds; tires, 14 by §----.-------------- SH |.....--.----, ¢31.50 35. 32 36.00 .. | | . 

14 . A33.25 waren secwoseiececosscoscnes 36.00 |.....--.---.-.) 38. 89 37.50 | 13 
15 34 by 11 inch thimble skein, square or coach, 14 

} ront hounds; tires, 1g by §...-.-..------ ----- Ze |.--.---...-.| c33.00 37. 03 . 16 & by § : 34.75 Es 39. 00 |.--.-......... 40. 93 40.50 | 15 

17 | BOWS .-.--- 22-222 e eee cece eee eee ete le mene enlee nee eeennee c 40 36 vee ecw eee ce ee cleccccccccccccclecccce 16 

18 d.40 Tost een slereeeer ees c ce sle ness ween nanes 40 |. 222 7 

Covers (according to specification on page 98). 18 

19 | Spring seats .....-----.-- 2.2 eee ee eee ee eee ee fee eee eee 1. 65 c1.40 1.71 i. . . 20 vont os a 1-40 aaa 11.75 \ 3 1. 65 41.75 1. 65 1.77 41.75 19 

21 OP DOXES 22-2 - eee eee ee ee ee nee ee tle ween eee . el. . 2 

29 P c21.60 2.00 |------2-eeeeee 1.95 2. 00 1.95 2.23 2.00 | 21 

23 d!1.50 22 

24 . . d?1.60 23 

Bidders are requested to quote prices for wagdns 24 

with California brakes; for wagons with clipped 
gear and California brakes, and also for wagons 
adapted to the Pacific coast climate, with Cali- 
fornia brakes, delivered at San Francisco. All 
wagons to be delivered in San Francisco for the 
Pacific coast must be provided witk California 
brakes. Tires for Western wagons with steel | 
skein and clipped gear must be as follows: 2? by - 

by 11, 12 by . 
Bids will also be considered for wagons with steel 
tubular axles of the follewing sizes, with and | | 

without self-oiling attachment, with body or box | 

brakes; also with California brake, viz: { | . | 

25 2% by 8 inches........--.--------e eee ee ee eee e eee wee ee eee e [eee c ee cen e reer e eee ene ees caw een cecccccclacccccccacnccclenccecee 
26 28 by 9inches........-.--------- eee eee eee eee eee (f) d[rcer er rcececpecee tresses e[ese sree ees vo IPRS ps mrrurtrprssresscsecscspccesecsesccessisccasessessccs|ssccescssancs 25 

27 2% by 10 inches.....-------0----2eeeeeee ee eee eee (EP Vee eee cece efi eee ee cence e [pene ee enone TUTTE ripiprttirrrsersrsisosecsrsssssscssssssses sess ecsscseccsscss/ecsenssceeesselseec cs sscn en! 26 
28 |  2§ by Ninches.......2222222.ecicceeeeeeeeeeees ciieesessccs[enenneenenes[eceeeeeeeees CUS Sittin dscrrsssssrsssessrtrsssstesd[oertrtesesssd|eseeeeseesees] BY 

| | | | > a 28 

*Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch | ‘Nobidsreeived. ©. 
upper box; 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, + De lix wed an ez j 
10 feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 feet G6incheslong, 16-inch 'D * vere q in carload lots. 
lower box, 10-inch upper box. All boxes to have bow staples. Wagons to have one priming coat and o For ‘cast. ke; local lots. ; 
two heavy coats of paint before varnishing, and to be subject +o two inspections: First, in the white, d For Cas te kein wagons, clipped gear, box brake, Chicago delivery. 

Tis ely for lng went, wen paied and vendy(orshient. Sap Stach wagss Agr wagon wispy defo al piog 8 Pur apo in Catfornia Drak in ust acc . * . 8 He. alitornia brake add t 
, _1One hundred and sixty-one wagons 23 bg 8 inches wide and narrow track, awarded to Edward L. Prices #2. Wagons offered are the ‘Perfect wagon.’ ° 
Kuhns; 434 wagons, wide and narrow track, awarded to Frank D, Suydam; 50 wagons awarded to Delivered with wagons only. 
Haskell Institute. 8 inches. 210 inches.
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. < 3 4 a 3 4 q 4 . a 4 ® S Cj n 

[Prices of wagons must include body or box brake, ss ES e a | a id E a a E 4 A ag a 

evener, lower box, neck yoke, singletrees, stay iS EE ro E tA w mo ot a aa - =| s 2 

chain, and tongue, and flat-iron strengthening bar B aa Ee ee oa | E E | B B fy ica] 

S under the whole length of axles.] a J 

2 p= Point of delivery. Points of delivery. I 

: gO oF 
S| ra : q 

A le Omaha. | Kansas City. St. Paul. yew San Francisco. 5 

| Wagons, complete, narrow track, 4 feet § inches; . “{ i 

hickory axletrees :* 
- 

1 | 23 by 8 inch thimble skein, bent, or square, or () 
. Hi 7 ° 

° coach, front hounds; tires, 18 by Ye-----------) 44 en > 29.10 h 32. 60 a 27. 55 740.00 | 29.10 | 232.60) 027.20) 28.37 | 232.60) 29.58] ¢42.75 |g54.00| 1 

3 | 3 by 9 inch thimble skein, bent, or square, or uy ° 6 80. 35 634.71 |f45.75 2 

4 coach, front hounds; tires, 14 by 4..----.----.| 142 sretcetcnsce 33.19 35. 00 _...---.| K40.00 33.19 35.00 |....-----. 32.17 35.00 |......---.| ¢44.25 1756.50 | 3 

5 34 by 10 inch thimble skein, square or coach, SAT.25 4 

6 front hounds; tires, 14 by §-------------------| UB |.......----- 38. 89 37. 00 --------| L40.00 38. 89 37.00 |...---.e-- 37. 92 37.00 |..........| €46.25 1959.00 | 5 

7 | 34 by 11 inch thimble skein, square or coach, 
fA9.75 6 

3 front hounds; tires, 1§ by §----------++-+++-+-[ WB |... -------- 40.93 40.00 --------/m 40.00 40.93 | 40.00 }:......--.) 3963] 40.00 |..........] 48.75 |g62.00 | 7 

Wagons, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2inches; hick- FIZ.25 8 

| ory axletrees :* 
9 23 by 8 inch thimble skein, bent, or square, or 

. 1 3 7 

10 | coach, front hounds; tires, 1g by ye-----------| BBO | 427.55) 29.40 32. 60 027.55 |---------.-| 29.10 | 32.60 | 27.20} 28.37 | 32.60 | a29.58| 049.75 |g54.00 | 9 

11 | 3 by 9 inch thimble skein, bent, or square, or | b 30.79 | 630. 35 : 634.71 fAS.75 10 
- ti 4 4 \ | ' : ' 

12 | coach, front hounds ; tires, 14 by 4------------- 97 vss cree ere 33.19 ! 35. 00 fovea fevereeen 33. 19 35. 00 [ene cee ee ee! 32.17 35. 00 eee eeccae e 44, 25 'g 56. 50 11 

13 | 31 by 10 inch thimble skein, square or coach, | SAT.25 | 12 

. + a 
: ‘ | 

ul front hounds; tires, 1 by --++1--+-seeeeeeee-) SB |eeeeeeeeeeee] 38-89 37.00 peoseeepeeeeceeee 3.99 | 37.00 |..--------, 97.92 37.00 ceeceeeee. €46:25 9 80.00 !18 

15 34 by 11 inch, thimble skein, square or coach, [f49.75 14 

* - ti 18 b cece ce eee eee cence ope . . . 

16 ront hounds; tires, 1§ by & PD |.---------- 40. 93 40. 00 pee 40. 93 40.00 |.........- 39. 63 40.00 |.-....---.| €48.75 |g 62.00 | 15 

17 | BOWS 22. - ee cece eee eee ccc ee eee cece nee efe ence netfee eee ee eeeee . eee eee eee eee SSS.2S |....---.| 16 

18 ows 40 jroseesee|ptcttc ss AO |....-----|---------- oS |.----- 22. |---- eee €. 60 |.----++-) 17 

Covers (according to specification on page —). 
J.6O0 |........| 18 

19 j ES occ eee eee eee eee ee eee teen elec eenee e 1. x . 19 | Spring seats 1, 65 1.77 01.7 1.65 |-----------| 77 | tL. 75 1.65| yh | 21.75 1.65 | e175] 208 |19 

21 | Topb beeen eee cece cee cee cee eens een e cet eee[eeneeeee : 2. FA.7S 20 
oo | exes 1.99 2.23 00 1.95 |-----e----]| 223] 2.00 1.95) 24%!) 2.00 1.95 | “e!1.85| 2.95 [21 

23 oe e272. 00 |.--....-| 22 

24 
S'1.85 |....-.-.| 23 

25 | Bidders are requested to quote prices for wagons 
S?2.00 |......--)| 24 

with California brakes; for wagons with clipped 
25 

gear and California brakes, and also for wagons 
. adapted to the Pacific coast climate, with Cali- 

fornia brakes, delivered at San Francisco. All 
wagons to be delivered in San Francisco for the 

. 

Pacific coast must be provided with California , | | 

brakes. Tires for western wagons with steel 
skein and clipped gear must be as follows: 23 by ; | 

84, 1g by 45 3 by 9, 1k by §; 34 by 10, 1g by 2; 34 by | 
11, 13 by §. 

Bids will also be considered for wagons with steel 
tubular axles of the following sizes, with and 
without self-oiling attachment, with body or box 
brakes; also with California brake, viz: 

: 

26 23 by 8 inches......--------------- +--+ +e eee reese een eee ele eee ee eee eee f eee ee eee eee | | 

27 28 by 9 inches..-...--222-----0eeeereeeeeeeeeee ee |b (gy Jineececceeecepeeesec cere ee peceeeseeees Nee eee ee eleeee ce eee efeee eee ee efee ese eees|eeeec tetas ecceeteensleeenee eee stee er enes|eeeee ees ee teres ess] 26 

28 28 by 10 incheS.....22.-2-.--ceeceeee cence eee eeee|( WP) Lecce eee entree ee ee efec eee ee ee es [prcoserspsrtnscerseeds wee cena fee e ence et ee eee e cee eee e eee ee ele cee ee eee eleee eee e cee [ene cence en elee eens | 27 

29 9% by 11 inches.....---------++----ee cece ee eeeeee (IIIS) oo clnceteeceeeelessseescee|ecececes[eeeeet ee eelsssseescaaleeeerersefesrsrscredecsesesceescecs 29/8 
| we ee fee ee ee ee fee ee ee ee te ee ference el tee ere re ee lee renee ele eee eee 

ee an SS nS EO | | 

> Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch TT a So 
upper box; 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6inches long, 14-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 b Delivered in local lots. eFor cast skein wagons, clipped gear, Californiabrake. Carloads only, San 

feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box; 33-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 16-inch Francisco delivery. j For steel skein wagons, clipped gear, California brake. Carloads only, San Fran- 
lower box, 10 inchupper box. All boxes to have bow staples. Wagons to have one priming coat and cisco delivery. All with our improved strengthening bar in axles. Will furnish corresponding size 

two heavvcoats of paint beforevarnishing, and to be subject to two inspections: First, in the white, of hollow axles, clipped gear, as follows: 2 by 8 hollow axles, $1 extra; 2% by 9, $1 extra; 23 by 10, $2 

when ready for painting; second, when painted and ready for shipment. Sample of 3.inch wagon in extra; 2g by 11, $3 extra. gSan Francisco delivery is for the celebrated Studebaker standard steel 

the white must accompany bids. +One hundred and sixty-one wagons, 23 by 8 inches wide and narrow skein wagon, as made for the Pacific coast. h For wagons with clipped gear add to above prices $2. 

track, awarded to Edward L. Kuhns; 434 wagons, wide and narrow track, awarded to Frank D. Suy- For wagons with California brake add to prices$2. Wagons offered are the ‘‘ Perfect wagon.” 1 Deliv- 

dam 50 wagons awarded to Haskell Institute. {No bidsreceived. a Delivered in carload lots. ered with wagons only. j22by 9, 3only. kl0only. 735 only. m2only. 18 inches. 710 inches.
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 

a 8 

os a A 

: 4 of 3 = 
q 3 oo Be ro He A } a 
€ oD = = BR of a S ch 
5 f td S o er Fe © 8 

. 4 . - . : H ao O i 
Cass No. 14. < 4 4 3 br} 03 a 7 = 5 

¥ a a g % bs Oey 3 z fy 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. s a = oS g iM a3 a : 3 7 

© in = 3 Os it I a 

S S E a 4 fH 4 a 4 b 
rm » saa a eee OU 

2 g Points of delivery. Points of detivery. 3 
x $$ en nee 

5 | & Chicago. Chicago. | New York. Z, 
I TF ;oucvWv kr Or | . 

1 | Borax......------.-20 00 -- ee eee ee eee ee eee ee LDS.. es . O72 wee cece eee eens OTS) 2-2 e ee eee nef eee ele eee eee ee ele ene eneeeeeeee] Ll 
2 | Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, 

cased ..........---- een e ee eee ee eee eee eee LDS... 888 AD j-.2 2-2 eee eee eee ee ween eee n ncn ee [ewe e eee e eee nee . 062 . 065 ~124)-......02...--{.....222--.-..| 
3 . 08 . 3 
4 . 064 4 

5 | Coal tar..........002--secee ences ceeeeenee Galls..]  (*) [eee e ee cece ee [eee cece eee leceeeeeneees be ccncwawenane|ceee eee cccecee|cec cece nescence lennene nn eceens|eccsceceecces[eccccccensccecleeaeeceeceee:| & 
Glass, window, single thick: 

6 8 by 10.......-.-----------+----------boxes..| 126 |....-.------ 2.12 |.---.------- 2.13 QOL jocccee cece eee cfeseeee cc ecceeeleeee eee eceeee a2. 80 b2.70| 6 
7 9 by 12......------------ eee eee ee +0... Bd |------------ 2.12 |..-.-------- 2.12 7 a a2. 81 b3.78 | 7 
8 9 by 14...---------- ++ eee ee ee eee eee eee dO-.. 16 |...-.------- 2.12 |.-.-----+--- 2.12 B01 |. 22-2 - cece cele eee ence eee eeecee eect ces a3. 37 b2.361 8 
9 9 by 15........----6-------- ee eee -0--- Qf |.----------- 2.12 |------------ ZAP 2.01 [ieee eee ee ele eee ee eee ce ele ween ee ee eee 3. 23 62.22 | 9 

10 9 by 16.....-.-------- eee eee eee eee e+ dO... U2 |.----------- 2.12 |------------ 2.123 2.01 fecee cece cee ee|eeee eee eee eea|eeee scene eee a 2. 28 62.27 | 10 
11 10 by 12... 22-2 ececee eee ee eee ee eee eee dO.e-| | EBB eee. eee 2.12 |e..eeeee eee 2.12 2.01 |.-.2.2 2.2 2s 2 [ress se eeeeeeefoser sees ee a4. 25 b4.1u 
12 10 by 14......---- +--+ +++ 222 eee eee ee eee d0--- 70 |.----------+ 2.12 |.-.--------- 2.12 2.01 ereerree wee e een ceca elec cence eeees a. 62 b.56 | 12 
13 10 by 16....... 2222-2 eee e eee eee ee 0... BY |..---------- 2.41 |.---..-2.--: 2.39 2.40 |... eee ee elec eee eee eee [eee eee ee ees a. 05 b.99 | 13 
14 10 by 18.......... 002-222-2220 22 eee ee d0-.. 18 |...--------- 2.41 )...--------- 2.39 Pe a.51 b.48 | ld 
15 10 by 20....-.. 2-22-22 eee eee eee eee ee Oe. ZO |.----------- 2.41 |..-..--..--- 2.39 2.40 1.0.22 ee eee cece cee eee eee eee a.57 b.54 15 
16 10 Dy 22.22... 2 eee eee cee ee eee eee eee One. G |.-.---.----- 2.41 |..2..-2.220 2.39 2.40 ooo. ee eeeeee ceeeeeeeeeteee eeeeeeeeeees| a. 14 | b.13 , 16 
17 12 by 24.... 2.22.22 ee eee eee eee eee Oe. & |...-.------- 2.61 '.-...--.---- 2.59 2.60 |... 22. eee eee eee eee cece cee eee eee es! a. 14 | b.13 °° 17 
18 10 by 28. ..-..---------- 2-2 e eee eee dO... G |.-.---------) 2.61 '.-...------- 2.59 2.60 [2-2-2 e ee eee cee ee eee ee cee eee ee! a.17| b.16 18 
19 UL by 17..----------+eeee eee ee eee errr ee = dO... @ |------ 2-2-5: 2.41 |..-.-------- 2.39 2.40 joe. e cee ce eee cece cent eee cette eee, a. v6 b.05 18 
20 12 by 14.-..------------2++ + 22-2022 - +++ -d0.., dD |------------ 2.4] |.---.------- 2.39 QAO |oce ene n cece ce cfe wee cece cece cece cece cece! al.67 | b1.58 | 20 
21 12 by 16.......-----+-2---- eee eee eee eee d0-.. 3S |.----------- 2.41 |...-.-.----- 2.39 a a 1.08 b1.02 | 21 
29 12 by 18........--2-- 22 - eee eee eee eee eee One. 3G |...-.------- 2.41 |.........--- 2.39 2.40 |.----- 2-2 eel eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee a 1.02 b.97 | 22 
23 12 by 20... ...----- +--+ 2-2-2 +222 +++ +--+ - dO... 19 |...-...----- 2.41 |-.-..---.--- 2.39 2.40 |... --- eee e eee fec ee ee eee eee fee eee eee eens a. 54 b.51 | 23 
24 12 by 22. ...-..------- 20-2 eee ee eee 0... 10 |......--.--- 2.41 |....-------. 2.39 2. 40 eeeceeeeeesee|eccceeeeees eee |teteeeesee ees a. 06 b.05 | 24 
25 12 by 24..-----.-2- 22 eee ee eee eee eee dO... ZO |..-.-------- 2.61 |.--..---.--- 2.59 Pk a a. 57 b.54 | 25 
26 12 by 26....2... 0.02 eee eee eee eee MOL, G |..-----..--- 2.61 |.---..-.---- 2.59 2.60 |.-----eee cree [ieee eee eee eee eee eee a@.17 b.16 | 26 
27 12 by 28....-..-----. 2-22 eee eee eee eee 0... 48 |........---- 2.61 |....-------- 2.59 a ee al.37 b1.29 | 27 
28 12 by 80......--.-----------------+-------d0... WB |.-..-------- 3.00 |.--.-------- 2.99 9.99 |. 2.22 oe eee e lee eee eee ee cee cece ee eeeees a.8l b.75 | 28 
59 12 by 34... oe oec een ee eee eee eee eee dO... Q& [ol tse. 3.00 [2.22222 .. ee 2.59 2.99 |... 2.22. el eee ee eee lee eee eee a1.03 b.95 | 29 
30 12 DY 36... 22... ee eee eee ee cece eee eee Oe. ZA |..2..- 2... 8.00 |..-.2---2--. 2.59 9.99 |... eel eee eee eee ee eee eee a. 88 b.81 | 30 
31 14 by 14...-22 2.2. e eee eee eee ee Oe. 3 |...--------- ZA |....2-2-2--. 2. 59 2.40 [ccc eee e cece elec ewe e cece ee clec ec ee ceecans| a. 09 6.08 | 31 
32 14 by 16.......--.------- ++ eee eee ee dO... WB |.---- 2-22 oe Ad |.....-...--. 2.59 2. 40 ssetttesetrtdeeserrrrtesnepeereree te a. 65 b.62 | 32 
33 14 by 18........-0--- eee ee eee eee eee ee 0... & |.------.+2-- 40 |......-..-.. 2.99 2.40 |...---..20s-2-/eccsseeesseseclece sess ues a. 22 b.21 | 33 
34 14 by 20... 22222 eee eee eee eee -0-.. 7 |..---2------ 2.41 |.-..---.--- 2.39 2.40 |..ce cece ece eeepc eee cele eee ee ees a.20 b.19 | 34 
35 14 by 22.......-22222 02-2 e ee eee. BOX... I |.----.------ 2.61 |.-..---.---. 2.59 2.40 |... 2. eee eee lene eee ee fee cee eee eee a. 03 b.Q3 | 35 
36 14 by 26.2.0... 22-2 22-eee ee ee eee eee DOKOS.. 10 |...-..--+--- 2.61 |..-.-------- 2.59 2.60 |.....000 IIIT a. 28 36 | 36 
37 14 by 28.-.----- 222-2 eee eee eee ee 0... 15 |.......----- 3.00 |.----------- 2.59 SS a. 54 b.51 | 37 
38 14 by 80...2 22. eee eee eee ee eee ee 0... A? |...--------- 3.00 |.----------- 2.99 2.99 | cece cence ne ele wee e eee ee ele ee cee ee ee ees a.61 b.58 | 38 
39 14 DY 82.0200. 2 eee cence cence cee e ee ee dO... VY |.--.-eee nes 8.00 |....ee-.---- 2.99 2.99 |... 222. - eee eee cece eeeee cee fee esse eee eee a.98 b. 92 | 39 
40 14 by 34. .-.---2-2 2-20 eee eee ee eee One U7 |......------ 3.00 |....------ ee] | 2.99 | - a a. 59 b.54 | 40 
41 14 by 86..2.2 20.22 ee eee cence eee ee eee dO... QZ|... 2.2. 8.00 |.......----- 2.99 2.99 |i. eee lee eee eee [ee eee eee e eee a. 81 b.75 | 41 
42 14 by 88....-..-.---- 22 eee ee dO... 15 |.-----....-.-. 3.20 |.-...------- 3. 29 3.19 |. eee le ee eee eee ee elec eee e ween eee a. 59 b.53 | 42 
43 14 DY 42. cccece cece ee ecc ee cee cee eee eens oO... Ql... eee 3.50 |..-.--..---- 3.47 B.49 |oocc cece ee eee [occ e ce eccs ees [eccccecescees a. 08 b.07 | 43 
44 15 DY 18. . 2.2.0 eee eee eee eee eee e ee ee eee oO... B .------2---- ZAL |.....--..-..| 2.59 BAO | ooo cece ce cfew eee cece ence c[eceee ener ees a.09 b.08 | 44 
45 15 by 26...-......-.0-2---- 2-2 eee dO... B |.......----- 3. 00 ceseeeeereny 2.59 2.99 sieceteneteacitcteates) cttaceaee a.1l b.10 | 45 

. * No bid received. a Second quality. b Third quality.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

e ss a a ae Do ph Pg PT : . . . . z Mm he ae . cd ' | . | . ' 

g S J 5 | yi a e |e |sai¢e¢/8 |8 | 5 2 (3 
a0 a 5 a 8 ws 5  & > 5 Fy rs . 5 es 
5 S S & 2 5 E ® | os aim .|8 : g X . Rl se | BR z & | | 812 28) 2 jesg]o.) $) 8) 2 |e las TD : . AO a A . o Se t 4 Ps Ad e o— 3 a A , ge | H | # 0 | S| € | é a |g ie) les) Sjs"j2 |S} s)#)2 

Ciass No. 14. a = a g 5 e | P| g By A Ss a 5 | se |] & iz 
3s | E& | 4 | ® > 4 | 6 |8 )/ 4/48) F 1A [a | A | ala | @ IB 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—conti . ev I » OTS, s—continued E Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 

& b 
: b> . © 2. : © # d ; | QF ® 4 + Chicago. . Chicago. 4 Chicago. 4 s 3 Chicago. 7 

eB a 
5 5 . a 3 
A co | é & Ow” A 

Glass, window, single thick: (c) (d) 
1 15 DY 28 22-2 ee eee enw ean n nee nnsntnss DOXES.- 6 3.00 | 2.59 2.99 022 | 620 [eee e ele eee ele we cee ee ewe n nel emma cee momen le meeen pen ene ssamee(anmaenlsneneslsenee, L 2 1B DY 82... eee ccc e ee eee eee eee cece ce ee neee eens GO... 6) 3.00] 2.59] 2.99 £22} 20 |..-.. fee eee ee feel cece fence eel eee efecee ec lece eee feece eu lecccaeleceeee[ecececlecee-] 2 
3 15 DY 86... eee eee eee eee ees OWL. 16 | 3.20 3. 29 3. 19 Pak sk 6 SS nS nS ES DS eS a 
4 15 by 40...-- 2 eee eee ee ee dO... 9 3.50 | BAT 3. 49 £88) .34 crotestetscireselseccnsirescc[ectere|eccnsslesrcce[essees|eeeeelesescs[eeeeee|eecoes|eeees 4 
5 16 by 18....-. 200 eee ee eee ee ee ee One. 9 | 2.41 2. 59 2. 40 226 | 2k foo ele eee eee ee eee lene ee eee ee lee eee lene nnn fee eel ee ween [een cee [eee eeelacee-| 5 
6 16 by 20.2.0. 0 eee cee eee cee eee ne AO. e. § 2.61 | 2.59 2. 60 Paps a -) OD OS OOS DD SOS OS 
7 16 by 22.2222... ee eee ene ene AO... 4 2.61 | 2.359 2. 60 Pak S&S NS RS Sf 
8 16 by 24...2...22 222 eee ee eee eee ee eee ee OW. 2 2.61 | 2.59 2. 60 6 5 [cee ee lee eee ee lene eee [eee eee [eee eee lec eee elec ee cele wen eeleweenclene ccc leeweccleceeec[eee--| 8 
9 16 by 26...... 222 eee eee eee ence ee AO... 9 3.00 | 2.99 2.99 BB 1 BL Lecce cc lee c ccc ecw cel ec cc cc lec ce celeceecclecccccleccccclameecnleccccclecccccleccccclece..| 9 

Glass, window, double thick: | | 
10 16 by 36.2.0... 22 ee eee ee ee AO... 7 4.40 | 4.13 4.39 Past PS 2 kD SS SO OS OS OS rs 16 by 44... 0.0 -sccecceeeeceecece ee eeceeeee reece. G0... $3 | 4.86| 4.93] 4.85 M8 | 116 [2.00222 ITI II III) a 12 16 by 46... 2-2. e eee eee eee ce eee eee eee ee GO... 2) 5.58) 4.39] 5.57 14/112 wo eeeceefe cette ce eceeesfeseeee peeeee|eeees|eeeee[eceeee[eeeeeefertece[eeeese[eeceesfecees 12 | 13 18 DY 18.2... e eee cece eee eee ececee eee GO... 3/ 3.72|3.69| 3.71 V2) LL [eee eee eect eee ee leeeees[eceece{esses|-ss-e-|ocecesleceees[eeses-/s00-./..--2-/..-2-] 1B 14 18 DY 24.00... 0222 e cece cece eee ee eee eee ee eee AO... Q2/ 4.15| 4.43) 4.14 10 | 19 [eee eee cece ee cee ee clece eee ceccccfeccceelccccacleccccslenmecclessccclesseee[-ee-.| 14 45 18 DY 26 2... ee ee ee ee ee cece eee ee eee DOK... §| 4.15) 4.938) 4.14) £5) Bloc c cece cece ee cece eetecec ee cence ceeen [eeeeee ceccccleeeccclessacclesacccleceeccless..! 15 16 18 Dy 42 0... e eee eee cece eee eee cc cceeees++..DOXES. - 3| 487| 4.43 | 4.86) 118 | 016 [0020020 ceeee eee cece cece eclececce cosessfeesese cesses ssses-|..--..{.---.[-.-.-.[--.. 16 
17 20 DY 24.2222 ce eee ee eee e eee ee es AO... 3 4.15 | 4.13 4.14 15 | 14 fo. ieee eee cee eee eee cee cee lec eee ecee wee ecefecccce eneneel|ecccce eee. 17 18 20 DY 26.0000. cece ccc eee ccc cee ee cece seeceess ss. + G0... 2| 4.15| 4.03] 4.14 "10! 19 vestesedfeesececfeceeee ieee esses ieetecpeeeee [caesar weseseleeee.) 18 19 20 DY 80 . occ cece ccc e cect eee ee ce cen eee ce seeeessDOX.. 2) 4.15] 4.98] 414 5 | 15 eeeie|eeeeedfeeceee feet fees ep PII) IEEE 19 
20 22 by 28.2... eee eee eee eee ee ene DOXES.. 2 4.15 | 4.03 | 4.14 | 410) 9 [eee ele ee fee e eee eee ee Lecce lee eee pec ecelececncleceecelececcelecess! 20 21 O24 by 84.2... 2 eee eee ec ccc ccccccccreccececereecee: dO... 6| 4.87| 4.413] 4.86 136.82 |.....-..|-.......|..---e/ eee, tesseeleeeees wesceleeesesleceees|-seecslecs.ss/eeeeee/e--..| 21 
22 24 DY 36.2. ee eee ee eee ee eee GO... &§ 4.87 | 4.84 4. 86 Pa 2 RS 9 DS RS 7 
23 26 DY 36 2.00. e eee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee ee DOK... 1 | 5.58 5. 59 5. 57 7 6 flee ele ee eee eee [eee cele eee ee leew eee fence ee leew we peewee efec cece leceeee[eneeee{eees-| 283 
24 28 by 34 ...----- eee eee ee eee eee es -DOKES.« 10 | 5.58 5.59 | 5.57 67 3 CS RS SE 
25 28 by 38 .. 0202 ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee DOK. «| 1 | 5.58 5. 59 5. 57 7 6 [eee eee fee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee lene ee elec eee fe ween en [pence |ec een lence ce leeneceleeees| 20 
26 40 by 42.2022 eee eee eee eee One. 1 6.75 | 6.75 6. 74 .8 T lowe cece elem e enw e cee n lene eee eee meee cen ee [eee elece wen [ec ce cnleneeceleceece|eceeeeje----| 26 
27 | Glazier’s glass cutters ........0 cece eee cee eee cece eevee Oe. 3i 2.17 |....---- - 08 ee ee CLO Jone e cece l emcee lene wee |ew eww elcenene cement leneweclseweca|sncanclecnece|csuncclocees| Ot 28 2.50 3. 30 .05 28 
29 3. 85 29 30 2.75 | | 30 
31 2.15 | 31 
32 | Glue, carpenter’s, medium quality .-.....---.---.......-Ibs.. 78O |......-.|-------- . 064 veeeee[secees 103 104)... eee ee eee elec ee fee eee eee eee nme nena een enleceeee[eneeee]eee-.| 32 
33 - 125 | .103) 42 33 34 . | . 084 34 

' +35 | Japan, in cans, cased ..............--..2-2--222------- galls... 5715 weceecleccece 35 .28 |a@.28 | 28} .30!] .838] .30 |......|......]......]......|..----|..---1 35 
36 | | . 30 .40 | 6.30 36 
37 | Lampblack, in 1-pound papers .......--....-.....-.....-lbs.. BOT |.-------|------ +e [eee eee veceeelecceee 084; .OD |.-.-2.).-----|---- ee] 6 06 fof eee fee fee eee] eee ee fe eee -| 87 
38 | Lead, red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 pounds in a 

keg or box ......----..----- eee eee ee eee eee eee LDS... 6,090 |......--| 5. 124)........ seneee|--eee-| 407O 5.35 |.---2.)------ [eee eee [ eee eee feeeee [------) 5014 | 5.14 ]......|-.----].----] 38 
39 | Lead, white, in oil, pure and best, not over 100. pounds in a 

KEG 2. occ ee cece eee ence cece cere cen cee ew eee ecene lL DS.-| 59,925 |......-.- 4.85 |......2. ee 4.70 | 4.64 |.---..).....-)-----.).-.-..].---2.]------]/ 5.14 | 5.14 Joo]! 39 
40 4. 67 40 
41 | Oakum .......-....2 222-2 eee eee ee eee ee eee 1LbS.. 380 fone fone wee e ne [een ne le eee eee leew ee eee le ee eee leew eee |e cee ee lee e eee eeeeee Of or ne ee 41 42 . | . 064 42 43 | Ocher, rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased .....do... 4,445 |........)-------.|-------- weeeee|eeeeee . 044 »043).....-) «OBZ . 044) 4.10 |..-.2-).-- 2-2] eee ee fee] e ee |e eee ee |---| 48 
44 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased. Sample of at least 8 ounces 

TOQUILEd «2.2... eee eee eee ee eee een e ee ee eee Galls.. 260 |.....--.|-------- . 32 weweeu[eceeee 25 a nS SO a OS OY OC * : 
45 -25 . .30 | 45 
46 | Oil, kerosene, water white, flashing point above 115° F. by 

the standard instruments of the State boards of healt . 
of Michigan and New York, in 5-gallon tin cans, cased. | 
Sample of 1 gallon required.........-...-.---------galls..| 49,240 |........[...-..../  .102 ween ee [eee ee fe ne cee efe eee nef eee [eee en [eee e [eee enlace nen [eeenealeeeeoe/------| . 09% . 09%/.....] 46 47 . 097 . | | 47 

a5 gallons. b1 gallon. e Second quality. d Third quality.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder aavertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

. 5 a , 
n . . a ) 

F bl] ge | 4 | 3 B |S . 18 . . . eS a fy bd. ~~ B R 

¢ | Bis d ao }E)] € / es] €@ Ae} wg £] e) Fla 
3 x eS o td A 5 2 5 ° © Py a S I £ | 8 /eE | 8 = |e) a8 |B) se |e] # se) oF) e] 2 EL . : . . : : ‘S s o 3 

Ciass No. 14. 4 A < RS S| m o e - = 5 ES S | a . RA > | 
< pd f as q oS b A 2 = E = 5 e  § A Eo | GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. ~ Ps a oe a. a a & eb 3g ej cs © a g o i S| 

4 s | & | 2 2 |/8) 8 |e] ge /2 | 8/8 a |e | § | # | 2) 
2 Ey an | & S cs) B 5 A M es <q <{ < -Q Oo cs) oO | 

§ 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ; 8 

E gf RSS | 
a] = . All * Chi- BS é | & Chicago. rt Chicago. Omaha. cago. |Z; 

Oil (sample of at least 8 ounces required) : | | 
1 Lard, good quality, in cans, cased......-..galls.. 1,604 . 464 . 39 237 |... .-.-- wee leew ele wee eee ewe ene eee ene few e eee cee ee cee le meee wee le ween ee c[eeesenl|eeeeence|e--seneeleee---{| 1 
2 384, BS 33 | | 2 
3 Linseed, boiled, in cans, cased.............do... 4,180 . 423 . 43 "47 | .42 -404)....-.- 45 42 oe cee een e ee le ene cc ee cee e ee lee nce cc elec ceceeleeeeee| 8B 
4 Linseed, raw, in cans, cased .-......--..-...do-... 1,080 . 403 - 42 45 | - 40 AO |... oS 
5 Lubricating, mineral, crude, in cans, cased, | | 

gallons ........... 02-22 eee eee ee eee eee eee: 2,637 .124; 013 | -15 |.....-.. wee e elec eee fee e ee ee cece cele eee cece fe wee ne cece eee women eee fe cece ces [euen ee leceecccclecesecee[eceee. | 5 
6 . 103 | | 6 
7 Oil, sewing-machine . ...-..-.--------------bottles.. 2,336 |.-......| 3 ....222./.20.... a | )> 9 nL (527 
8 | Paint, roof, in cans, cased .........--........-galls.. 4,665 |.....--. eee sienesces 284 | eee eeeleeeee- B14 680 1..2.22..| 215 31 | 30 BIR). ee fe eee leeee eee fee eee) 8 
9 - 334 | 25 9 10 39 | | ! 10 

Paper: | | | | 

11 Building ...... 2... -.ee0-eeeeee sees ee eeee+-tbs..| 37,900] 18 )........).020 22. Ne ceeseefececeeleeceeeee coeeeeleeescees OMB cecceeee ceeeeees[eceeeeeefeeeee| 61.40 [.--.0-0./00.2..) 11 
12 | | | | | O14 i c1, 35 | 112 
13 Tarred, packed in crates, strapped........do...| 32,350 | 1.06 |........)..2.0-00).02.2--.-  eceecee|ecececleccsenec ceseecleceseee. .016 eee e ee cee eee efeceeeeecfeeeeee}) L110 Je... cee. eee. 13 
14 | Pitch .............2----- 222 ee eee eee ee Oe. 400 |........).....-2.0 02 eee eee eee caneccccleeceee cecccnae eecceelececcens ceceee cacccane cececcecleccesce.: OB l........).0............ 14 
15 | | { .03 15 
16 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased.....-....-do... 6,310 1.66 |. 2... eee eee eee . 024 es 85 eeeeefeee eee eeeee eee eee Ss ns en 
17 | Rosin .....--.- 2 ee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee ce ee ee AO... 320 A 1 5 a CIEE Ion) Screens 17 
ig Turpentine, in cans, cased..........--.-...--galls.. 1,769 344 BD |..-.---- . 36 wee ceeucleceees BOR Leelee eee eee cece ef ee eee el cece nee connec lec cceeesfececeeceleceeee! 18 

325 | ' 19 
29 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 pound tins, ° . | | 

Cased......---.-- 22 eee e eee ee eee eee ee eee LbS.. 990 |..-.---.|----------------[ 07 wecceeceleeeeee| 5.1K eee efi ee eee. voor] 05 | .052 5 1) 
Varnish, copal (sample of at least 8 ounces required) : . | 

21 1-gallon cans, cased................-..-.-galls.. 191 |........'.--...-.|.....--.| 49 wa eeceefeeeeee 55) .50 |......../---.-.| 49 50 |..-.-2--iee eee [eee eee 47 |......) 21 
22 5-gallon cans, cased .......................d0... 995 [ooo | a wee ceeee[eeeeee[eeeeeeee|  - ATR)... ee eee eee 47 45 275 |oeee]e-------| @.45 | 248 | 22 23 | 7 BB e.47| .58 | 23 
24) Whiting ..-.-------------+----- + +--+ eee eee ee 3,9BD |.-.-----|--------)--------| @. 90 wee cnc leew eee lee een eelewee selene cenne| -OOR |.....00./---.----| 69 | eccccleceseccclecuccees[eeceee] 24 
25 . 69 25 

Additional for training schools. 

26 | Ivory black, in oil..........-----..------+----- Ibs... AS |... eee eee]. O74 veceeeeeleeceee] OVP scceeeleeceeeecleeeeee| 2 08/0000-2.1 | 07g e222-].--. ees eee eee ee ee] 26 . 
27 | Chrome green, in Oil ..........--..----.-------do... OO |.-------|.---.---|--- +2. 07 va eeccesleeeeee JOTB).-----|222-.-2-[-.----| OSS!” .06 210 joe e eel ele eee fee eee eee lence ee] 27 
28 | Oil, cylinder, ‘‘Capital” or equal, 5-gallon cans, 

CaS€d.....202-020 0. cece ee ee eee eee eee ee eee Qallls.. 275 . 32 .35 | .99 |........ wewecene[ecccee|eccceccc|ecenee|ccecccesleccecelececeece[ecccecec|[eccceccclecece-/eees----/---..eee/eceeee| 28 
29 . 28 ; | 29 
30 | Oil, engine, ‘‘“Renown ” or equal’......-..-.-..-do... 350 22 20 18 |-....... we eee cculececcalewcecceslcecee ecee ccc lecececlecccccccleccccecelececececleceece|eeceeeee/oce.- eee feeecee 30 
31 .17 18 | 831 
32 | Paint, black, radiator .................----.- -d0... BR |..----- [eee eee eee ~ 474 wececeeclewecee| | DS fol lew ele eee ee eee eee . 39 . 50 62 .---22].....02.) A. 48 joe... | 82 
33 | Prussian blue, in oil. .-.-...--.--..-.-----.----]bs-~. 1S |.--.---.|--------)-------- 17 wececeeclecceee| 0 Ah7Q.-----/--- 2 eel eee ele ee ee [eee eee Ss a en 
34 | Varnish, shellac, in alcohol -.......--.-.-----galls-. 10 see ec ee efeee eres eles eee 1.30 volreealeseeee{ LAD |oce-c|eccsece-/seeee-loees ec eefose rece cleceereee eel LE Bd 
35 | Varnish, coach...........00-. 22 --ceeeeen eee es CO... 5O |..-..--.[---. eel eee eee]. 60 cecececclee cee] @.76 |occceeleeeeeeecleeeees .47| 50 75 j......|.0..----| @.72| .55 | 85 
36 e. 82 e.75 | .59 | 36 
37 | | "90 | 37 

NotsE.—See also class 17—Hardware. a Per cwt. b 3-ply. e Solid. d@5 gallons. e1 gallon.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 80, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. 

- @o . ‘ 

i A . 5 
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3 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
— 

| qa TO — q 
5 ; & Chicago. (A) | Chicago. Chicago. Now ee 7. Chicago. 5 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 
by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted, No. 8..doz.. 4119 5. 50 5. 50 6. 85 7.40 |.....-..--.--- 7.09 5. 95 Ti 2B |enacucccccecnclecceeccceeee-| 1 

2 6. 25 5. 94 6.75 2 
3 6.95 3 
4; Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, 4- 

gallon, full size ......... 22.00 ecc eee ween ce cence GOZ.- 345 |.......... 2.10| 2.48 cecececccreces 2.15 2.14 |.-.----20--ee- 2.28 |. -eeeee ene enefeceeceseneeee| 4 
5 2, 25 2. 04 | 5 
6 Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch................do... ye 19 . 33 ccc ccc cccccc| scewecccecccccleccecececcecccleceececcecccce|cceccceccvccnclececccccecenes|coneees conees § 

-19 
g Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top ............-.d0... 2D |......... 88 1.00 1. 05 1. 04 .98 . 96 1.19 |.....--.....-.|..----- 22+ 8 

. -99 
Cottee boilers, full size, plain tin, solid spout and riveted | 

andle: 
10 Q-quart ..... 2.22.22 eee eee eee eee e een e cece ne es GOZ-. 57 |..........| h1.40 1.52 1.75 |\.-.--eeceeeceee 1. 63 1.58 2. 40 (a) weceeeeeeeee-| 10 
11 - 1. 50 ll 
12 De) er; CS 243 |..........| 12.00 1. 88 2.40 |... ccecccceeee 2.10 2.10 2.97 (b) veceecceeeee-| 12 
13 2.10 13 
14 6-quart .....-2 2-22.22 e ee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee AO... 48 |..........| j2.35 2. 49 2.75 |eecnececae-ee- 2. 65 2. 48 3. 23 (c) weeeee--ee---| 14 
15 2.50 15 

Coffee mill: 
16 Iron hopper box.....-...-..-.+----+--eee0-----0.-- GO |_...... 2 |.----- eee 2. 64 3.50 3.33 2.60 |. ence cece cnc lece ccc c cece cec|eccccccc cee ceslececce ceenee} 16 
17 2.49 3.10 2. 83 2. 00 17 
18 : 2.74 5.75 2.78 2.75 18 
19 2.74 19 
20 Side, No.1, large ....-.......-.-2.-------------0... | A ne Pe 2.49 2.90 BA | 2.60 | 20 
21 3.45 3.10 3.45 21 
22 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds.....No.. 8B |... lee eee ae lene eee eee cee ccc cecece GMGY onc ccc cece elec c cee w ecw cece lowe e cece cc cee leew ec cee cnecen[enneeccnenace| 22 

Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: . 
23 Pint... 2... c eee cece ce ce cee meee cnc en nn AOZ.- AS7 |..........| k.29 - 20 .BO |... ceaweecees £80 [occ e cece weceee . 48 (d) veeeeeeceee-.| 28 
24 . 30 . 26 24 
25 OE) er | ( 48 |..........)..-.-.---. 24 ccc ecccccanuacleccccccecceacs LSD |..-..---ceenee 1. 24 (e) veweecceccee-| 20 
26 33 . 26 
27 | Dippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, . 

Tiveted.......-.- 2c. eee e ee cen ee ene cence cee es -AOZ.. Z5D |........-. 33 68 ccc cc nccccslecacccceccecee .68 |.....-.--.---- 1.19 |..-....222--- 2 |e eee eee =| 27 
, 28 . 35 28 

Funnels, full size, plain tin: ‘ 
29 l-quart ..-... 2.00002. 2 eee eee eee eee eee ene e es 0... 47 j.......--. 21 37 .83 |......---- noes £24 [oe ee eee ee AO [ee eee eee lee eee ewe ene | 29 
30 220 . 45 30 - 

31 2-quart .....2 2.0.2. e eee eee eee dee eee een eee = AO... 9 |........-. . 28 . 55 ey | i ae .B4 |....---- eee .65 |.-2.-2----e eee eee ee ewe | Sl 
32 rs | . 65 32 

Kettles, galvanized iron: 
33 LC: ne ; (¢ ee YR |... ee. 1.85 1.75 cece cence ccclecuccccceccces 2.39 |. eee eee eee ee fee eee cee cece lee cc eee cence feceeee seeee.| 3S 
34 2. 00 1. 22 . 34 
35 1l-quart ........----- 20-22 eee eee eee eee eee dO... 158 |.......... 2. 65 2.10 ewe cc cccwccclecccecuccaccee 3.25 |. ee ee cee ewww ele eee ee eee ewe ele eee ewe c cece elec cece eeweee| 3D 
36 2. 83 1. 40 36 
37 14-quart...--. 2.2.2.2 cence eee en ee eee eee e eee GO... 164 |.......... 2. 85 2.40 dec eee ccecccalencceecceeceee 3.80 |....-.--.--.-- 4.90 |......0.-20-- eee eee | 87 
38 3. 00 1.54 38 

Pails, water, full size, heavy tin, retinned: ; 
39 10-quart......- 2.22 e eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee O-.- YF |.--------- 2. 55 2. 88 cece cewccccclaneccecuaecees 1.93 2. 29 2. 20 (St) weeeeeeeeeee.| 39 
40 2.75 2. 20 m2.75 40 
41 | 1. 50 ' 41 
42 14-quart -.-.- 0-22-22 eee cee eee eee ee eee LO... AA7 |....-..--.- 3. 00 3.50 cece cece cccccleunweecccccace 2. 24 | 2.75 2.79 gy) waccueeenee-.| 42 
43 3.25 2.50 n3.23 | 3.10 43 
44 2.00 | ; 44 

Pans, dish, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned : : | 
45 12-quart...-..--- 2-2 -- eee ee eee eee eee een On. 170 |......-...-- 1. 34 1.53 1.62 |..-........--. 1.47 |..2..---.----- 2.00 |... eee ee eee fe wee ee wee e ee! 45 
46 1.38 1.85 | | 46 
47 18-quart ....... 62-0 cee eee eee eee ee ee en ee = G0... 94 |...---..-. 1.62 238 | 9.33 |....ceeeseeee- 2.18 |..-.-.....---- as 
48 1, 67 2.25 48 
49 | 2. 20 49 
5 ; | i 2.50 | | 50 

a 45 dozen. b 27 dozen. e15 dozen. d72 dozen. e30 dozen. k415 dozen awarded. 118 dozen awarded. m 59 dozen awarded. n 104 dozen awarded. . 
Jf 18 dozen. g 13 dozen. h12 dozeu awarded. 4216 dozen awarded. j 33 dozen awarded. (A) First bid is for Chicago delivery; second bid is for Omaha deliveay.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
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[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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a Points of delivery. 

ws a TP 
: > ew! . 

fe ~~ i 
® _ - | York] o ne) 2 ‘ Oma-| Chi- 
§ a Chicago. ha. | cago. Ch 3 
=) s lis 
A oS cago.| 4% 

1 | Pans, dust, japanned, heavy, 
6 0) 119 49 438 | .48/ .43) 389 -41[ .60 f......] 1 

2 | Pans, fry, No. 4, full-size, 
wrought-iron, polished or 
wrought steel, notJess than 
14 Stubb’s gauge .....doz..| 135% 1.00 |......../.-----} 83 | 1.05 | 1.05 | 1.23 |......) 2 

3 1.18 1.09 3 
4 1, 62 1, 59 4 

Pans, tin, full-size, stamped 
tin, retinned: : 

5 1-quart ........---.doz.. 150 .18 ol j..2.--| .28) .80] .381] .385 ]....../ 5 
6 21 6 
7 23 7 
8 2-quart ....-.....-.do...; 19% .26) .46 j...--.) .36 |a.38} .40] .45 | (a) 8 
9 . 36 9 

10. 4-quart ...-----.--.do... 184 . 36 .68 |....--| .60; .53 | .55] .95 | (6b) } 10 
ll 41 11 
12 47 12 
13 . 72 13 
14 b .80 14 
15 6-quart ............d0... 738 75 85 j....--) .69 | .67[ .70] 12.20 |...-..1 15 
16 . 85 16 
17 . 91 17 
18 1.00 18 
19 8-quart ......-...--do... 84 85 |-.....--/eee---{ .80 | .85 |] .90 f..--..].-----] 19 
20 . 96 20 
21 1. 00 | 21 
22 1.10 . 22 

Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch: 
23 Jelly, baking, deep-doz.. 99 . 23 .23 |...---| S22 | .19| .20] .27 }...-..] 23 
24 Pie .......-........d0...| 448 17] .96 |...-..] 017} 2148) 215 | 210 fee... .| 24 

Scoops, grocers’, hand: ° 
25 No. 20..-.---.-..---do..- or .87 | 2.03 |, 1.05| .87] .75 |) .78 |-.--..{.-----| 25 
26 No. 40...------..---d0.-. 35) 1.30 |..-..---| 1.60 | 1.35 | 1.20 | 1.25 |... 2.22...) 26 

Shears, tinners’ : 
27 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s, 

NO 2.22. e ee ee ees 5 | 2.89 8.00 |.-ee0-| 2.88 |------|.- 2. [eee e ee leon eee! 27 
28 Hand, No. 7.....--.No-.. 10 1.21 1.35 |...-2-) 1.24 |... ee]. ef eee --] 28 
29 Hand, No. 9 .......do... 7 72 81 jewecee| 074 [eo eae leeeeeeleeeeen{eee---| 29 
30 | Solder, medium quality.lbs..| 1,002 - 104 -10 |.-----|  .108/....../----../-----efe-----| 30 
31 10 31 
32 . 094 32 
33 . O84 33 

'| Soldering irons, each, per 
pair: 

34 1}-pound ......-.-pairs.. 13 4631 .46 |..---.| .49 |.---- 2/222] ---- 2 eee --| 34 
35 2-pomnd.......-----do... 7 . G2 GO |..----) 65 [2-22 eee ee] eee | 85 

Spoons: 
36 Basting............doz-.. oo AL 227 | 689 [Lene eee eee eee e lee eee e lene eee] 36 
37 . 35 37 
38 44 38 
39 52 39 

a18 dozen awarded to Carlisle School, 174 dozen to Gender & Paeschke Co, 
b18 dozen awarded to Carlisle School, 166 dozen to H. B. Lyford.
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BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, fe B =| 5 z © — 

TINWARE, ETC.—continued. , a a S = ® a a 
5 | & o RH | O S H | O | 
rs EEF 

<i Points of delivery. 
E a 

5 & > ork! & 
o om : or oO 
2 6 . Oma-| Chi- 
q a Chicago. ha. | cago. Chi a 
5 s is 

| Ai o cago. | 7; 

| TT I I I YP 
| Spoons—Continued. 

40 Table.....-.-....-.doz..| 828 .18 .09 | .23°| .O7h).-----}......] 1.95 |------} 40 
41 ~12 12) .18} .11 1. 20 41 
42 144 18 42 
43 . 20 43 

| 44 Tea.....-..---.-...do.../ 1,003 . 04 05} 114] 104 |... fell] 298 jenn eee] 44 
| 45 | 074} .06|] .098| .06 54 45 

46 . 084 .09 46 
47 .10 47 

| eS 
| 

| | 
| | 

: ,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. 

5 S 
© q LO]. 

ir ; a o | & 
9 Zz a ; a} & 
2 B | Bi.| 3/8 |2/8 
S P Q oS i ut 3 RD 

py 4 . i3Bi/ mn | § |Sig Q : os 3 eH P . | 
Cuass No. 15. iy FQ mn | O - at ae 

s bs Sia) @ | & |wis 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN,! e F 8 a; 8 Oo |8/8 
TINWARE, ETC.—continued. | 3 & i & lf) & woigls 

3 SC Pr 

5 - Points of delivery. . 
. by TTT I Lg 

S # % | o 
2 2 ; - | a Ss | ‘ New | Chi- 
5 3 5 5 Chicago. York.| cago. F 
Zi oe oO };O]. A 

1 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, 
round, copper bottom..doz.. 18) 1.581. 67 1. 67/2.03).-..| 1.80)......./1.65/1.95} 1 

2 1. 86 1.78 2 
Tin, sheet, IC, charcoal, bright: |. 

3 10 by 14inches ....boxes.. ed 4.20] b4.25)....) 4.95) 65.50)....1..../ 3 
4 65. 00 4 
5 - b 4.00 5 
6 12 by 12 inches ......do... |.----|---- 4. 20,64. 25)....|4.93) 65. 75)....1.-..] 6 
q b5. 25 7 
& | b4, 25 8 
9 14 by 14 inches ......do... Zl... 2) eee 2.83) 05.95)....)------| 08. 00)....)....| 9 

10 b7. 35 10 
11 ° 66. 00 11 
12 14 by 20 inches ..:...do... @B\.--.-)---- 4, 20) ¢ 4. 25)..-.;4.93] ¢5.50/..../....] 12 
13 c 5. 00 13 

' 14 c 4. 00 14 
Tin, sheet, X, charcoal, bright: | 

15 10 by 14 inches ....boxes.. Tj-----l---- 5. 00] 65. 25). .../ 5.95) 66.50)....]....) 15 
16 | b 6.00 16 
17 | b5. 00 17 
18 12 by 12 inches ......do..- B)...../.... 5. 00| D5. 25!....|5.95) b06.75|....1....] 18 
19 | b 6, 25 19 
20 b5. 25 20 
21 14 by 14 inches ......do... A}..--. 222, 7.00|...---|....]------| 69.45/....}....| 21 
22 b 8. 75 22 
23 | b7.35 23 
24 14 by 20 inches ......do... @5)..-.-1.... 5. 00) ¢ 5. 25)... .| 3.93) ¢6.50)..../....| 24 
25 | ¢ 6. 00 25 
26 c 5. 00 26 
27 12 by 24 inches ......do-... re SoNS)...---|--..[--22--| €6.75)....)....| 27 
28 | | ¢ 6, 25 28 
29 c 5. 25 29 
30 14 by 60 inches, boiler.do... 7\--2--/----| @ 16.35/10. 00)/....)------]10. 20)... .|....| 30 . 
31 da 9. 20 31 
32 a8. 20 32 
33 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat . 

bottom, retinned, 11 inches, 
OZ oo eee eee eee een eeceeccees 360) .42 .45 -68) .55)...., .48).......]....] . 59) 33 

34 - 80 . 60 . 64 34 
35 . 60 35 
36 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in 

nests of threesizes, oneeach, 
193 inches, 214 inches, and 23% 
inches in diameter by 10} 
inches deep, inside measure; 
with corrugated bottom, 
heavy wire in top and bot- 
tom rims, and heavy drop 
handles ...............doz.. 1735) 3. 32/3. 50 4.22, 4.15/4.25) 4.32).......1..../4. 70} 36 

37 3. 82/4, 00 4. 60 4,05 4, 20| 37 
38 4. 32/4. 50 5. 20 5. 20} 38 
39 | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, 

No. 9....------.----4---1bs..} 1'7,490)....-).--.| .OS 18) ¢5.30)..-.)25.42)...0.. 0/022. /....] 39 
40 S5. 50 | 40 

41 7 5. 60 41 

a Per box of 100 sheets. b 225 sheets. e112 sheets. 
a@56 sheets. éPer cwt., 600-pound casks. JS Per cwt., 300-pound casks. 

g Per cwt., 100-pound casks. h Per 100 pounds. .



STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—CONTINUED. 817 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement | of March 30, 1898, for Jurnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 
| NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 
: 

a a a es | | < oO 

; oe 
a : ~_ . . | 2 S [8 s 

E 5 3 A a @ a © gs | @ fF | Sig)! & Pm A wl = th = ° A =) : . QO . = ee : 
Cuass No. 16. > cS 8 id 2 x S 2 

by > be q mt q 5 hi STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, a g 3 s 8 oS sg 3 PIPE, ETC. . fy O oO ey Oo) m | oO rs a 
3 Points of delivery. 
es ee 
E 

a a a Eas, 2 hy + 
otm! «A ba 3 3 Chicago. Rea) 3 |s g a aS; = 1a 4 3 5 
aS = | A So c 4 14 

Caldrons, iron, portable, 
| with furnace: 

1 20 gallons actual ca- 
pacity..........No.. 3 | 10.49 |......|a13.00 | 10.38 7. 50).-----).0202.).2.2--) 1 2 | 4. 95 | 2 3 40 gallons actual ca- 

| pacity..........No.. 5 | 16.00 |....../619.00 | 15.88 |10.00)......|......|......| 3 4 | 7.70 | | 4 5 90 gallons actual ca- | | ! | pacity..........No.. 4 = 20.47 |....../c26.00 20.88 20.00:......).....]..00) 5 6. 15.40 6 7 | Coal scuttles, 16-inch, gal- ; 
vanized ............No..| 425 84h! 115 ASG eee) eee fee 7 Furnace: 

| | 8 For 20-gallon portable | | caldron.........No.. 1 9.10 |...-.-)@10.25 |....2../ 3.50)...022/00. 8 9 For 40-gallon portable | caldron....-....No.. 1 | 12.60 |....../d13.00 |....2.. 4.00).-...2). 0.02. /22e..! 9 10 For 90-gallon portable . | | | caldron.........No.. Lh | 15.90 |....../ 616.00 |.......1 5.00)...... w-----[------, 10 Elbows, stovepipe, 4 
| pieces, No. 26 iron, 

packed in cases: 
11 Size 6-inch .......No..| 2,850 |.0389 | .05 047, 044). flee dooo.e) 1 12 064). 044 12 | 13 . 05 13 14 

. 054 | 14 15 Size 7-inch .......No.. 134 -O53)......| .06 - 054|.....f.00 Loe 15 16 .09 | .053) * | 16 “17 | - 064 | 17 18 / 068 : | 18 19 | Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, | deep pattern, 10 inches 
diameter inside, crated, 

: number ................. 88 oebeb rere ele ewww cele ee eee] eee elee eee ele ee elec ee ne! 19 Pipe, stove, patent, No. 26 
iron, cut, punched, and 
formed to shape; nested 
in bundles, crated: 

20 6-inch .........joints..| 16,358 -O069 (¢1.80 | .074 | £7.25 |.....|...... . 073). 0688 | 20 21 
S7, 35 21 : 22 
JT. 35 22 23 
J 7. 25 23 24 7-inch ............do0... o18 094) e2. 50 -09 | 79.08 |...../......] 209 |. 0896 | 24 25 
S9. 38 25 26 79. 38 26 27 ‘F9. 08 27 28 | Polish, stove.......gross.. 324 4.81 | 5.12$).......)....--.|...../4.80]....../......] 28 

+ Will make a discount of 5 per cent from price of each article if Chicago delivery be accepted upon all awarded to me. 
tIf all goods are delivered in St. Louis, Mo., deduct 7% per cent from price bid. a 25 gallons. b 40 gallons. c75 gallons, a@48 gallons. eper crate. J per 100. 

- 0976——52 

-



818 STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—CONTINUED. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement 
of March 80, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 

i 

| : 
a is 
+“ 4 B . 
D a |r « H 
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: S |g a} So] eB 
fy . br ca Q 

bp | of eles f S |) ai 38 | 4 
Ciass No. 16. 6 = | 3 | 

6 |g |F)als 
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—continued.- re re 

mo Points of delivery. 
a 

: s (822) 2 13) 9)| 38 [2 
E e |B) B LR] S| Ble eT) = lane! om — 

BB. ae = — a ~~ Ss 

A GC | q <q o q 14 

Stoves, box, heating, wood: (t) (t) 
1 24 inches long, to weigh not less than_110 

pounds ....-.....-..-2-2---------------No..| 102 2.30 | h2.27 | 2.385 | 2.46 | 2.34 | 1 

2 h2.00 (3.25 2 
3 27 inches long, to weigh not less than_130 

pounds ....---.------2-------eee- ee ---NO..| BOL 2.75 | h2.46 | 2.85 | 2.97 | 2.84 | 3 
4 | h2.20 |2.75 4 

5 32 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 
pounds .-...-.-.-2----- eee eee ee ee--- NO..| 334 2.95 | h3.02 | 3.55 | 3.61 | 3.58 | 5 

6 3.45 | A2.70 | 3.35 ; 6 

7 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 
pounds ....-.-..------. «++. -e---- eee -NO..| 133 3.90 |hB.4D | 4.25 | 5.37 | 4.271) 7 

Stoves, cooking, coal, with iron and_ tin, or 
wrought-steel and tin furniture, complete :* 

8 7-inch, ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 
inches; to weigh not lees than 200 pounds 
without furniture ........-..-...--.---No.. 31 7.60 | g8.93 | 9.25 | 9.08 | 8.24 | 8 

9 97.84 | 8.60 9 

10 8-inch, ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 
inches; to weigh not less than 240 pounds 
without furniture ........-----.....---No..| 105 8.75 |g10.09 |10.00 |10.75 | 9.47 | 10 

11 g 8.98 | 9.40 il 

12 9-inch, ovens not less than.19 by 19 by 12 
inches; to weigh not less than 280 pounds 
without furniture .-...........--------No.. 44 | 10.40 | 910.64 |10.50 /11.53 112. 27 | 12 

13 g9.74 (10.00 13 

Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron and tin or 
wrought-steel and tin furniture, complete :* 

14 6-inch, length of wood 20 inches; oven not less 
than 14 by 6 by 11 inches; to weigh not less 
than 180 pounds without furniture.....No.. 53 6.60 | g7.11 |.....-| 6.60 | 6.79 | 14 

15 96.93 7. 59 15 

16 7-inch, length of wood 22 inches; oven not less 
than 14 by 18 by 12inches; to weigh not less 
than 225 pounds without furniture.....No..| 270 7.30 | g8.13 | 8.35 | 8.13 | 8.04 | 16 

17 7.80 |g 729 | 7.95 | 9.59 | 9.07 | 17 

18 g 5.95 18 

19 8-inch, length of wood 24 inches; oven not less 
than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; to weigh not less 
than 270 pounds without furniture.....No..| 689 8.35 | 99.25 | 9.25 |11.73 |10.68 | 19 

20 8.95 jg S44 | 8.35 10. 69 | 20 

21 g 6. 95 21 

* Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; 1 

iron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, 

flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper 

bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 54 by 12, 

1 round pan, stamped each 14 and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. 

Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to bein proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. 

Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one.end of which must fit the pipe collar and the 

other a 6-inch pipe. 
Nots.—The Department reserves the right to waive specifications as to weight and size of all stoves. 

The weights and sizes above specified are only approximate, and are given to show bidders about what 

is desired. 
: + Will make a discount of 5 per cent from price of each article if Chicago delivery be accepted upon 

all awarded to me. 
tIf all goods are delivered in St. Louis, Mo., deduct 74 per cent from price bid. 

If crated, add 20 cents each. 
Rif crated, add 15 cents each.



STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPES, ETC.—CONTINUED. 819 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notnm.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 

o = . uo) 

@ ed cig] ¢ 
$ q qa} o} @ o A wD . E . 

ss . i 
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2 S |e | 8 | 4 
CLass No. 16. B 8 = | 3 | & 

5 56 | F |} als 
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—continued. rd e 

® . . . 
ro Points of delivery. 

g j——_____——SS—SS—SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
B - Bhan ++ 

H BP | oa q 6 a iw 
3S 6 eats S S of eo 138 
sg g e8 Ay Pa 8 A |'g 
5 Ss S-n = = "a 3 3 
A oe | < 4 | oO | 4 !2 

22 9-inch, length of wood 26 inches; oven not less 
than 21 by 22 by 14 inches; to weigh not less 
than 310 pourds without furniture.....No..| 136 9.50 | g9.88 | 9.90 [14.41 |12.19 | 22 

23 10.73 99.09 | 9.05 12. 21 | 23 
Stoves, heating, coal: 

24 14 to 15 inch cylinder, to weigh not less than . 
135 pounds. .........-----....----------NO~. 77 3.30 43.35 | 3.45 | 6.56 | 4.30 | 24 

25 8.65 25 
26 16 to 18 inch cylinder, to weigh not less than ° 

175 pounds. ........-....202-2---0------NO.. 83 4.10 |¢4.40 | 4.75 | 7.23 | 6.47 | 26 
27 , 9. 89 27 

Stoves, heating, wood,sheetiron, with outside rods: | 
28 32-iINCH. . 20... oe ee meee ee cece eee eee ee NOW. 29 | 7.50 | j7.75 |...... 13.69 |...-..| 28 
29 B7-INCD. . 2... ewww ww cece ce cee cee cece ee NOW. 9 | 8.50 |........].....0'2 222 e | eee eee} 29 

Stoves, heating: 
30 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not 

less than 375 pounds...................No-. ZO; 10.75 |77.45 |...--.|15. 78 |13.04 | 30 
31 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 

24-inch heavy steel drum, to weigh not less 
than 285 pounds ........-..-2..se00.0--NO.. 35 |10.20 |........)....--/15.78 {11.54 | 31 

t Will make a discount of 5 per cent from price of each article if Chicago delivery be accepted upon 
all awarded to me. 

{If all goods are delivered in St. Louis, Mo., deduct 74 per cent from price bid. 
gif crated, add 20 cents each. 
1 Bottoms crated. 
j Crated.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill,, u i eh i . yf prop go, Ill,, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
n [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
ARDWARE. 
a HARDWARE. 

TR eG 

} A be 

| 5 m S , a 
3 2 g/ s |e] $ © B 
5 ¢ [3/8 oi A) @ | 8] g ; gb Ale lea |S i g 
= B 5 3 5 5 5 | & 4 S S| A > ea ¢ a 2, i 

| 4 a ri 3 3S = rH . Ml s iS, + H-| BS S < 
| . rtd a 5 a A he ie si cj rid 8 4 n B | 80 RD . 

CLass No. 17.— a s bE 5 hd eA Fa cs 2 7” 5 a ca pa - q be 

. i . : . 4 5 i 8 2 . : » P 

HARDWARE. os | € |e ]siel B ee eee ee ee eee 
a S15 8/8 | 6 |) ]é@/2 /2laié | 2) é 

e . A 

E Point of delivery. — Points of delivery. 
. b ae eS 

g TI 
A a Chicago. Oma-| Chi- , St. i- {8 
E é & ha. | cago. Omaha. Chicago. | 5 Ovis. Chicago. on cape, q 

| |] ee York. 7, 

1 | Adzes, c.s., house carpenter's, 44-inch, square | UP OO — 
head ......-.------ 22 e eee ee eee ee eee OZ. - 3 7.85 |e e ee ele w eee [ene ne lee eee wees Y.85 1 

Anvils, wrought iron, steel face: wereeepoes wotse cis acc recs lan wer seen clans e ene ele meena nln enwel rene clewwennlemme cela ceeenns|secccens 

2 100-pound, per pound ...........-...--No.. WB |----------| 0795 |..ee fee eee | eee eee eee 8.00 3 
3 140-pound, per pound ............-.---d0... 5 |.--------.| .0795 |......|......| 0765 800 |i ppc O73)... |e eee efeeeeee|eeeeee] 079 f..e..ee.| 2 

4 200-pound, per pound........-....----do... & |--eeee----| 20795 |. fe eee eel eee ee eee 8.00 |. yp O79) .-----)------|---- ee [eens 079 |.....-..) 3 

. Augers, cast steel, cut with nut: j ‘ woteetetlesee tele cesses eeeenereeeleseeecee| 0 OTE)... 2.2 [ eee eee [ eee] 079 [eee] 4 

5 L-inch ...--. @ 2.0.2.2. e een eee e eee -dOZ.. 26 4.78 (/ 1.80 |...--.)...---| 1.0764 
6 Up-inh .-..--- 2-2 ee eee eee cence eee ee dO... 14 2.06 | 2.16 |...-../......| 2.116 et 3 mores 3. 00 ) Tatersesis tere ces 1. 85 seseceleseeeeleeese-) 2.55 |..2..22.) 5 

7) WRineh totic don] ag | BBE TO | 2 Be 76 ii] 800) Sa cocciccecic $83 eect] BMD feed 8 
~ANCH 0.222. een ew cece eee cece eee es ee AO... ° . es . 88 sereret oo Troe . ' settececleseecene] o. weeeenleese-efeeeee.| 3. weaeeeee| 7 

Augers, ¢. 8., hollow: vsere-| 3,96) |.-.--- 4.40 3.95 |.....---[--------| 3.95 |e eee] 5.62 Lees.) 8 

9 Binh .....20.ceecceeeee cece ee eeeeee GO... 5 6.55 | 5.30 |......[------] 6.36 6.55 . 
10 §-imch .....-------- 2222s eee eeeeee ee dO... 5 7.65 | 5.93 |....../......| 7.14 TT pga (Ippo esnsssfecssssiesesss{esee  leceereeeleeweeeas 9 

, 11 Zinch ..----.-----eene ee eee eee eee eee MO... 4 8.85} 8.47 |......]......] 10.32 TTT) gto corttcfescrrseefessreetcts|sseeseee|ececece|ecesee ese eecleeeeeeleeee elec eee eesfecereeee| 10 
Awis, ¢. §., assorted, patent: a \ ° noereepsecreres errr epnennceepeseeeceseeeess sac erelecce eels wees [ewe ee ee cleeeeeee-| LI 

12 addler’s ......---------------+-+-----dO..-| 497 -O43|........|......]......)..00002-e. - | | | 

13 Shoemaker’s, shouldered, peg..-.-.--.-do... 98 02 Hele ee reel nena ele we ween eee jour - 05 05 “OD - 05 prt r tsp ttt spree ss |eerersiceeces we ceccleeeesees[escecees| 12 

14 Shoemaker’s, sewing .-.-.----.-------d0-... 93 eO4R . coe eee lene eee leew eee e eee 2p 043 "Trees " OF 202 [eee ne elee eee eel eee e elec celew eer elewccnclecccceacleneeseee| 13 

15 | Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pat- moet neers uu O49) = 2 eee neler eee ee lee eee e ler ecco leew eeeleceeeclenccccec[eceseece| 14 

tern, inserted or overlaid steel .........doz..| 745 3.85 | 4.24 3.90 | 3. 994).......... __....1 3.92 | 4.25 4. 35 3. 48 

16 | 8.75 3. 90 3.99 14.75) 4.20) 3.98 15 
17 4.17 3. 90 5.15 3.98 16 

18 4, 35 ° , 17 

AxeS,¢.8.: foo 4. 50 18 

. 19 Broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, steel 
head ........-.----- 2 eee eee ee eee AOZ.. 4 12.50 )......../12.75 |...--.|-eeneeeee- 

20 12. 95 corecce 13.19).-..-..- 13. 75 wre w wwe ele we ce ee elec we ee elem me mele mmm ele we wen lee wee ele www cwclacccccas 19 

21 Hunter's, inserted or overlaid steel, han- 
20 

OD ccc ce cnc cece ewe cc ewe cece ese ++ AOZ.. 50 3S | 3.79 3.50 |-.----]-seweccee- 22 3.90 : seve] BTR feseeee] AO | B65 |e cec cele fecseefeeeseeeetee[eeeeeeefeseeeee| QE 
23 3.75 : 3. 85 22 

24 | 3. 85 23 

25 | Babbitt metal, medium quality --..-...---Ibs..| 797 -O4 | .0395 |......|....-- . 0420 .04 | 4.37 24 

26 044 . 0595 " cosecelssceeceslesecccnccels seer eacise ses ccsleceeceleneeselece see leee ee e[eceseeeefeeeeeeee| 25 

27 . 05 
26 

Bellows, blacksmith’s standard: 
27 

28 B4-inch.......------+ 2-2-0 -ee eee eee eNO... 2 3.78 | 3.80 es 3. 72 3.80 | 3.69 

29 B ee NOb eeeeeeeeesee etree cee etec cess 20. 25 4,74 14.75 |......1.-..--| 4.68 4.75 | 4.69 |.... PTs pessssspessscelecsssslsssscstecesesetlecceeaes 28 
ells. Lissifeccsesececlecesceecleresecedleweeellenee oc OP ITU 

30 Cow, wrought ...-......--------------d0z.. M1 2.00 |..-..--.]------].----- [eee ene eee. 29 
31 1. 60 veceree 1. 99 1. 80 1.25 oe eet mele ee ee eee eee ee cee me ele meee le nee elena ne weclencceece 30 

32 1.20 , 31 

34 Hand, No. 8, polished d | 16 | 33 
34 and, No. 8, polished ......------------d0o.. 1 . weet en efe wee e een e nee [sree eee ees ...---| 4 33 
35 

6. 00 4.75 5. 00 5. 00 4,79 wc cme ele meee nelemeamel(enmeee (scene claw e cee le mace ce clenccc eee 34 

36 School, with fixtures for hanging; bell to 
35 

weigh 400 to 425 pounds ..........-.No.. Q@ j..--------(80.00 |... -- |---| eee eee ee a 36. 00 13. 70 

37 wes POM Tenet DO [ewer see ele neces eclece een lee sence eee ee| cece elaweee nce lemeeceee| 36 

Belting, leather: 27.45 37 

38 a  O BBE [onc cece clown wenn lawn eee lemwneeleceseecans weeeee| 07% [oceeeelecceeeee 083). ...eceelee eee 08 oss 

39 B-inch ...--------0-- ee eee ee eee eee ++ -G0... S85 ween cee elew cence leone ee lee ne ee [seen ce eees es (2s ee "4311... TTT goal cyg@ttp O74 | 38 

40 Bh-inch ...-2--0----seeeeeeeeeee oneness dO... ASS |------ 2-2) - eee ee eee eee |e eee ee [eee eee eee seneee] 212% [..2e/eee ee Tyg ps 3) -13 |.....-)..-..---| oa | 39 

41 | deinch «222. ..eseeeeeeeeeeeesnsneeee 0.-| DBD |eveeeeeee fe eeeecesjeceseefeceeeeereeeeree CIN) Tag RNINUINIIN) 0 lag) U000ctyiiiteie| az] ag ticki) fé 149 
42 Bench ...0--2e-0eceeeeee ccc ece erence GO...) EEO |..2-.-- 02 feneee es efeceene|eeeeee|eeeee sees: SIN) Teg PIITE|EIETIE fost iit) CAD BB cp | 
43 G-inch ...-....----eees eee ener eee ee ee dO... MUD [once nw cw le wenn ee [ence ef ecw cena rece eens wecece 288 |...22.[e-... eee - "39 Torre cetis es eet oe : seecceleoeee eee] oPOR | 42 

Belting, rubber: a 1 . wocetcc elect eecleeweee] 226) 227 Joo. je lee] BS | 48 

44 3-ply, 83-inch ...-...--0-------++-++----G0... OO |...-------]-- eee ele e ene |e eee ee lee ee eee ee weeece .064 |....../.... 

45 3-ply, 4-inch ......----++----++--------d0... AS |...--- 222 lee eee fee fee ele eee ee eee ......| .084/.....-|........ “ost - 069 Tiripttrfrrssstpesssestese ses -06 |........ Oat 44 

46 3-ply, 6-inch ..--..----.--------++-----d0... OFS |...--- 2-2] ee eee ele eee lence ee [eee ween ne: weeeee! .129 |......]........ .134| 13 sttcrefersersesecseleeeeee| 6074 |. .....-.) OGS | 45 

47 4-ply, 8-inch ........--- eee eee ee -dO.. | DDS |. - 2 eee ele eee eee em ene elenee ee |eceeeeeees weeeee| 209 |... 2. eee. 22 (21 |....... 1 Toseeeee 1 O68 re 
Po ed eee e weaececsae! @ 

I a
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Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

| [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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HARDWARE—continued. 3 a os fe <5 ad a mi B > A H FQ A S e ql 

x i 4 " ” res 5 i Fa cs , wb e 3 o as 

a e |e | g]g & » | 8 é & ; : 2 g F a 
E by Blo | & a fa) <q 5 cs 3 5 si < H 6 E 

3 2 Point of delivery. 
Points of delivery. | 8 

g 5 ; Sy — "9 

e 
Te Chi- : St. . Chicago or Chi- 

7, & Chicago. oma cago. Omaha. | Chicago. ii Chicago. New Work. cago. & 

Belting, rubber, 4-ply : 
| 

1 10-inch ...-- 2-22-2222 seeseeeeeee seers feet. .} BUM |. -- ee eee) eerecefonenecdes er eefec renee | 2665 |..eeececleceeecec{eceseeee] 28 | -26 [eeeeeene] 28g] -------]----ee-] BEE | I 

2 12-inch ...2..0.--0-2--eee erence renee 7 7d0--- ESO |-..--.-----|--- 2 ee lee ee eel eee ee [eee ee eee re] £824 [pete eee cleeeeeeeeleeeeeeee] 2 84 32 |..-.eee- "99 |.....-..|-------| 26 | 2 

Bits, auger, ¢. 8., Jennings’s pattern, extension 

ip: 

3 finch ......22.-22--seeee neces eee ee ee ee OZ. 35 .82| .86 |.-----| 81 |  . 853 eeeee |. 85 81 (81 |..-.22--| 88 |eceeeee-| 85 |.---.---] L57] 94 eeceeed 3 

4 82 88 1.00 4 

5 Peeinch .-...22.. 2-0-2 cece eee ee ee eee MO... oi 82} .86}.....-) .91 . 853 _......| 2 97. 92 9g |.....-..| .94 |.-...--- 85 |.....0-.| 1.77 | 1.07 |........1 5 

6 94 "88 1.13 | 6 

7 B-inCh .---. 22 -.eee cece eee ee eeee ee ee eee... 41 .88 | .92]...-.-; 102] .914 eee e.} 1.08 1.03) 1.03 [ececeee-} 1.05 |.--.---.[ 92 |e---e-e-] 198] 2.19 ]--------/ 7 

8 1.05 94 1.27 8 

9 gg-inch .......- 2-20-22 ee eee eeeee eee 1 dO... 30 .88 | .92|......, 1.18 | .914 veeeeeee{ 1.27 419! 1.19 |e.e-.---| 1:12 |.-------| 92 |-------.] 2.80 | 1.38 |.--.....) 9 

10 1.22 94 1.47 10 

il Aeimch ....2..-2-2-202+-eeeee rere eer ee+=-d0-.. 37 94 | .97 |.-----| 1.29) 975 woeeeee-| 1.37 130| 1.30 ..c-e---| 1.33 |.-------] 98 |..-----] 2.50] 1.51 |---..... 1 

12 1.33 1.00 | 1. 60 | i12 

13 Pe inch .. 22.22 ee eee ee eee eee eee eee QO... 29 1.00 | 1.03 |...--.] 1.40; 1.035 oe ee ee! 1.48 1.41 1.40 iecceeee-| 2:45 [.c...2-.| LOf|......-.[ 270} 163 |........ 18 

14 1.44 1. 06 1.74 14 

15 §-inch .......------2----eee eee enero dO... 32 1,05 | 1.10 |....--] 1.51 | 1.096 eee e.| 1.59 1.59 | 1.52 |--eeee--| 1.56 |.--.--..{ 1.10 ]---.----| 2.92] 1.76 |........ 15 

16 1.55 1.13 1. 87 116 

17 Abinch .......222--2-2022e eee ee eee dO... v1 1.18 | 1.22 |....--| 1.64 | 1.218 = Jam | 65] 1.65 /....22..) 1.70 [oeeeee.) 128 [....----| 8.18 | 1.92 J----... 7 

18 1.69 1. 25 2. 04 1g 

19 g-inch .......-----00-22eeeeeeee rere ee dO-.. 34 1,29 | 1.35 |..----} 1.78 | 1.340 _....---| 1.88 179 | 1.78 |eeeeeeee} 1.83 |.-------] 1.85 [o--.---.[ 3.45 | 2.07 |---..--. 19 

20 1.82 1.38 2. 20 20 

21 48-inch ........-2-2-2ee eee ee eee eee ee AO... 2 1,41 | 1.46 |-.----| 1.94 | 1.462 eee ane! 2.05 1.95 1.95 |..-.----| 2.00 |........] 2.48 |..--.---] 3.76 | 2.26 |........ 21 

22 2.00 1.50 2. 40 22 

23 g-inch .....-.-----e2220e eee eee eee 0. -- 26 1.53 | 1.59 |...---} 2.10 | 1.584 oe eee ee! 2.22 O11) 2.12 |eceeeee-| 2:17 |.-------| 1.60 ].--.-.-.] 4.08 | 2.45 |.--..... 28 

24 2.16 1. 62 2. 60 24 

25 Linch ...-.-- 22-22 222ee eee eee rere dO... 27 1.89 | 1.95 |.-----| 2.43 | 1.95 we eeeee-| 2.56 9.43 | 2.48 |..-.----| 2.50 |....----[ 1.98 |---...-.] 4.70 | 2.88 |.------- 25 

26 2.49 2. 00 3. 00 26 

Bits, twist drill, for metal: 

| 

— OT For brace, square shank, assorted, ys, to 3 

inch, by 32ds......---..---------+----5ets.. 61 .62 | .92 |......]------| 1.38 wewcccee| 66 [cc --naleneeeee.| 87 a) ee ee 61g). ------/----2---/[ 27 

28 Straight shank, for lathe and machine 

chucks, assorted, § to 4 inch, by 32ds..sets. - 19 1.34 | 1.68 |.--...].-.--.]|  .63 8189 lccceecee[oeececeeleceeeees| 1.250 [e222 2 e.]ee essen efeeeeeeee] 180 |-------] eee ee: 28 - 

29 | Bits, gimlet, double cut, assorted, $ to % 

| 

INCh..ccccccceccccccceccecececceccceccees -GOZ-. 40 20 wescce OO | ence l|e new ees ~acccaes .18 . 30 . 25 wm ccccee . 20 www ccccclsccccees cc ccclececcccclececceclenacncae 29 

30 
. 40 

30 

- 81 | Bolt cutters.......------ee--ee eee cece eee eee NO... 18 |.....-.-.-| 3.49 |.....-|..--..| 3.28 9.09 lecccccclececece [ececececleeceecce|ecceeee[eeeeeecefeceeeee feceeecee[eeeeeee[eceeeee BL 

32 
3. 57 

32 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 

| 

33 A bY 1 .----- ene ee eee e cere eee ence eee d0...| 3,700 .18h | .194)-...-.]------} -£81 21g] .19 0 |.--.ee. 20 204] 197 | 10 [een e eee efew seen ee]ene rece eleneeeee[eweeenee/ 83 

34 L Dy lp. --- 2 eee cee e ee cere ee cree eee d0..-| GC, 4LS 184 | .20 |..----|------| -L8 21k. | 19 |-2ee ee. 20 BOR} 197 | 19 [eee eee eels eee en efen eee ee e[ec eens [eee re ee 2] BM 

35 A DY 2 22 ee cee ce cee eee eeeeeeenenee ee  dO.-.| 8,850 .199 | .21 |...---]------| 195 23° | .21. |.....-e. 21 "994] 1218. | 20 foe e ee ee efee eee eeefere rece feeee rec fee eee = 2! 85 

36 DY Dhow. - eee eee cee eee ece cece eee eee dO..-| 7,975 .214 | 23 |...---/------| BI 247 | 192 |...-2 eee 23 "oa | 999 | 22 |e salen nee cele eee e eee fe eee eee]eee eee | 36 

37 £ DY B ow-- eee eee eee ee eee eeere sere eens + dO...) 6,200 .229 | 25 |...--.|------| B24 264 | 1.23 |.....--- 25 253] 24k | 225 one. en [eee ee ee efe eee g ec efece eee c[er eee 87 

38 4 DY Bh... - 2 ee ence eee ee eee eee dO.-.| 4,925 244 | .26 |...---|--...-) 289 .281| .24 |.....--- 26 274/26 "05 |... coe clecececccleccececcleceecce|eeeeee+-/B8 

39 A by 4 ..---- eee cee eee e ee eee ee ee eee ee = G0...| 5,025 .259 | .28 |.....-|------| 253 .298 | .26 |.....--- 28 "99°| «1976 | .265 |..--- en [ene ee en ele ee ee eee [eee eee [eee ee ee | 89 

40 BODY Do wnceee cece ne cce eee eeeeececeeeeses GO. --| C125 272 | 80 |.-.---]------| 37 I .319 | .29 l.ee.eeee 30 "99 | 1906| 1285 |... ccc clecsceecc[ececeece[eeecee- [eee eee =| 40 

41 B by Qh. ------ ence cece ener eeeeeeeec ene d0...| 6,775 803 | 33 |....--|------| 297 .349 | BL |.....-e- 33 34 "993 | 30) |. cece ceclececeec-[ecoceee-|---eee-[eee eee = [4 

42 BDY B wwe eee eee eee cece ee eeeeeeecees=+ G0.-.| $,625 B28 | .85 |....--|------] BSS .888 | .84 |_--.eee- -851 871) .35 "997 |... - [oc cacceclecccececlececees{eeeee---/42 

43 BY 4 weee nee e ee ce eee renner ecereees G0..-| 8,575 .B81 | .4L |.-.-..1-..---| 7S (488 | .40  |.....--. Al | "423, AOR | 139 [eee en fone ee ee efee eee ee efeee eee [eee eee + | 43 

44 BDY Bcc eccceccceeeecee ee eecer cer eees-G0...| 4,675 .432 | .47 |...--.[------| 424 .497 | .463 |.....--- 47 484) 462 | 444 foo eee eee fee eee ee efor eee rele eee ee | Af 

45 B DY 6 oo. -ne eee e eee cree eee eee e eee d0...| 5,835 .484 | .52 |...--.|....--| 475 | 557] .B1. |.------- 52 "54t| 516 | 497 |e eee ee e[ eee eee efee eee e [er ec ee fee ee eens] 45 

46 B DY 7 nn eceeece cece eee e reece ccenee  GO...| My BTS .536 | .58 |...---|-0----| BD> .616 | .56 |....---- 58 "601 1572 | BB |eeeceene|eweeeene[eneeeeecfecee ee ele eee onan] 46 

47 B DY 8 .oneee cece eee ce nn ee een eeeeer nee GO...| B,SVS .588 | .62 |......|......| 376 .676 | .62  |....--e- . 63 "66 | 1627 |) 60 \enececcclecccccesleeececee|-necce-[eceeeene| 47 

te 
Po
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTtE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

HARDOWARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 
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=| 

i @ :  @ . . ro 5 B E s og B ph 5 rtd 5 & B A 2 S 
& & a s = 3 8 id Cass No. 17. ro : y : bi a o K 3 @ fa n 4 A > S é a 2 

HARDW ARE— continued. KH Ps a s B im e ed a si 
E a ‘2 © ep 3 o : a ; a HH s Fe SI q a S 5 a S £ rs SN 

7 4 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 5 q a 5 a . . 5 A & Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. St.Louis. |% 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
1 & by 9.22222. e ee ec cece e cence ee ceaeseae NO..| 4,700 . 64 . 69 627 . 735 . 67 . 69 71 . 683 .455 } 1 2 DY 4... - 2200-2 ieee cece ee eee ences eee es dO...) 3,400 . 629 . 68 616 . 722 . 66 . 68 70 . 671 -644 | 2 3 4 by 5.-.-.- 22. eee eee eee eee dO...) 2,950 . 708 76 -688 . 801 74 76 78 75 72 { 3 4 4 by 6...... 22.22 e eee eee eee eee eeeee-0.-.| 2,950 £777 . 84 761 . 894 . 813 . 84 . 87 . 828 -795 | 4 5 OL a; (; 2,500 . 85 . 92 S33 1. 02 . 89 . 92 95 . 906 .872 | 5 6 A DY B..0 0.2 eee cece eee ee cece ec eee eee GO...| BAIS 923 | 1.00 906 1. 064 .97 1. 00 1.03 . 984 -95 | 6 7 Fe Se; (Oe 3,675 1.07 1.16 1.051 1. 234 1.138 1.16 1.19 1. 143 1.10 | 7 8 4 by 11... ... 2 ee eee eee eee eee eee ese do...| 2,400 1.14 1. 23 3.124 1,312 1, 20 1, 24 1, 28 1, 222 1,17 | 8 9 | § by 12... 2. eee eee eee cee renee GO...| 4,250 1, 22 1. 32 1.196 1. 404 1. 28 1.32 1. 36 1.32 1.25 | 9 . Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel: . 

10 B-INCH 2... cece cece ecw cece en ne ne eeeenee-----GOZ.- 19 oS «nec ecccuccccceee .41 045 cee ee eee eee eee otbS |..---.------20-.| 10 11 47 46 11 12 B-inch 22... ccc eee ecw eee eee cece wenn eens dO-e. 16 1.02 |.cc cece elect ee eee | eee ecucccacncuce 1.07 | 1.17 |e... eee eee 1.00 |................| 12 13 | Bolts, shutter, wrought iron, 10-inch.............do-..- 6 B.QSk |... ee leew ee eee enw eeccccccuuccce 1.19 | 1,40 |... eee Leelee 1.23 |............2-2.| 13 Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: | 14 4 by 1..-.------ 22 ee eee ee eee eee nese NO..| = 1,225 . 297 31 283 34 . 29 21 - 30 . 302 | - 287 | 14 15 4 DY Up... eee eee eee cece eee e eee e a GO...| 2,525 . 297 31 28:3 34 29 | 31 | 31 - 302 | - 287 |15 16 ¥ DY 2... 00. ee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee AO.-.| 2,825 31 . 83 296 . 356 . 303 32 | . 32 . 316 | -30 |16 17 4 DY 2h. -- 2 eee eee eee eee eee ce eee eee ences GO ..| 2395 . 328 34 .309 372 31 | 33 | 33, . 33 315 |17 18 4 DY 8. .----- ee eee eee eee ee OO. - 2,850 . 338 . 36 323 . 388 32 35 . 35 | . 344 -33 |18 19 4 DY 8h..----- 02 eee eee eee eee eee eee O--.| 2,025 . 854 . 37 336 404 . B44 . 36 . 36 . 358 -34 |19 20 fe DV 1.22.22. eee cee eee eee cece ne ee ee GO.--| 4,275 . 849 .87 333 40 . B44 . 36 . 36 . 354 ~34 | 20 21 is DY Up... ee eee ccc cece eceee ee eee €O...| 2,825 .349 | 9.37 333 -40 B44 .36 87 . B54 -B4 {21 22 He DY 2... - eee eee eee ee eee eee e ee nee es €O...| 4,525 . 366 . 39 349 42 . 36 . 38 . 374 . 372 -355 | 22 23 as DY Qh... eee eee eee eee eee GO...| 4,675 . 383 41 373 44 387 .40 . 39 . 389 .37 | 23 24 ts DY 8... eee cece eee eee eee €O...| 5,975 . 403 42 383 46 . 40 42 41 407 -39 }24 25 is DY Bh... 2 eee ee eee le eee eee eee dO...| 5,525 419 44 -399 _ 48 41 44 43 423 -40 | 25 26 ts DY 4... 22. eee cee eceeeee eee eeeee-- G0...| 4,250 . 426 .46 416 50 42 45 45 . 443 422 126 27 ts DY 4}. - 2-2 eee eee eee ee ee en eeee G0...| 3,025 . 454 .48 433 52 44a) | 47 . 463 . 46 -44 [27 28 Pg DY 5... ee eee eee ee eee eee GO... 1,975 474 . 50 449 .54 - 464 .49 - 48 . 478 - 455 | 28 29 § by 2....... 00222-2022 ee eee eee On. 3,425 44 . 46 A19 . 504 . 53 45 ~45 . 547 - 425 | 29 30 # DY 2. ...- 22 e eee ee ee GO... 4,925 46 49 439 . 528 444 . 48 AF - 468 - 445 | 30 31 2 DY 8... 2-22.22 eee eee eee eee eee e nesses 0...) 4,750 . 48h 51 459 552 LATS 50 .49 . 489 -46 |31 32 % Dy 3h... --- 2 eee eee cece eee cee e GO...| 4,875 . 504 53 479 | 576 494 52 51 511 -485 | 32 33 BDV 4.... 2 ee eee eee eee eee een eee ee---40...| 3,800 524 55 -499 | . 60 514 54 538 531 -51 | 33 34 B by 4h. ..-. 2. ee eee eee eee G0...| 3,025 . 544 sy 519 624 . 58h .58 . 55 . 553 -53 [34 35 # DY5... 222 e ee eee eee €0...| 9,950 . 564 . 60 2539 648 55 .59 58 | - 574 -55 | 35 36 # by 5}... eee eee eee eee ence ee O...| 1,025 . 586 . 62 559 . 672 58 . 60 . 60 . 594 -565 | 36 37 % by SG. ....--- 2 ee ee eee eee eee ee O...] 2,525 . 603 . 64 579 . 696 . 603 . 63 . 62 617 -59 |37 38 % by 6h..---- 2 ee eee eee eee MOLL. 825 . 638 . 66 599 £72 . 62 . 65 . 64 . 637 -61 |38 39 B DY 7... - eee eee ccc eee eee ene eee ee AO... 975 . 65 . 68 619 744 . 63 . 67 . 66 . 659 -63 | 39 40 B by Th.--- 22. eee eee ee eee eee eee OWL. 525 . 67 .71 -639 . 768 . 66 . 70 . 69 . 681 -65 | 40 41 # Dy8...-- 2s ee eee nee ee AO... 1,725 . 693 .73 -659 . 792 . 68 71 71 . 102 -67 {41 42 gp DY 3.----- ee cece eee ee ceeeneeeeeeeee 0 ..| 3,925 . 574 . 60 546 | - 656 . 563 59 .58 . 582 555 | 42 43 ¥5 DY 8h. ..0.0 02 e eee e ween ene ee GO...| 2,475 . 60 . 64 O73 — . 688 . 594 . 62 61 . 611 -58 |43 44 te DY 4.. 2... eee eee ee cece ee nee ee 0...| 3,475 . 628 . 66 2599 | 72 . 62 65 . 64 . 638 -61 | 44 45 ¥e DY 4h... 2. eee eee eee e eee eeeeeeees---G0...| 1,550 . 656 . 69 -626 | 752 . 64 . 68 . 67 . 666 635 | 45 46 Ye DY 5... e elec ce eee eee e eee ence ceeee ee 0...) 1,750 . 684 .72 653 | . 784. . 67 70 70 . 694 -66 | 46 47 Ya DY 6... cece eee cee eceee ee ee en ceeeee--d0-..| 1,100 .74 .78 706 | 848 724 UT 73 752 .72 47 48 Vg DY 7. eee nee ee ccc ee ee ec cence ee ereee dO... 500 . 796 84 759 | "912 78h 82 81 . 808 .77 | 48 49 i by 3}. 0s. ssc scccceccceeee ceeeecceeeeeereedo..| 2,950 "768 | 181 "733 | ae: "764 "80 "78 | 78 745 | 49 
~-—-— A A A 

ASE
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notx.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE— Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

a rs | nn SD 
J E : 6 ha 

43 o 2 . 4 ey 

a oj F & ‘ a B 
= 5 . ro Bb, 2 5 + J O . = sy) 4% m1 
5 ic 3 e 2 3 5 <3 e | €@ | 2 3 - |e & 2 
B a | § | 8 | }/Aa1e |e 13) 3)s]/ l/l e| 2] 8 

ye Te j | 2/3 )8 |g | 3a) 612) a [El e)4) g Ciass No. 17. “3 KB id z hj 2 2 a = & 2 | a |g | E 
ns e 2 a RQ | g ze oe a Gi . ba a r 4 42 ey qj © : 3 bp id 3 Ol a a o HARDWARE—continued. 3 i 8 re s i s 2 a 3 A a fl £ bp 5 - z 

S 3 @ 2 re Q S s : 3 ro } = of 
. é by 5 FA = 4 3 5 5 2 }/5| 5 |& |] a [Ale] a] ® es es ne Ss Em LEP Pe pt eet 

5 . » ____ Fointsofdelivery, 
Points of delivery. é 

opt a 

4 5 oh St Chicago's 
8 Chicago. Omaha. i- . . Chicago. or New 5 & cago. Omaha. Chicago Louis. 8 York. | 

1 Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: 2 . 
s V4 eee n cin cece cee e eee et cee ae NO. 300 . 803 . 85 766 . 92 . . 18 ween acle sess aseslecasaae|scumradee(seeeeaalseasaan|(saanas|sonsere- 1 

2| Af by 4h-..ceee eee eee eee e ee ceee eee 40.2] 900 "338/ 189| 799 | 196 oe) ee ee) leis LOI DEIN) 2 
3 B DY 5... cece eee e ee eee ee cece ee eee--G0...| 1,250 . 873 .92| .8$33 | 1.00 “36 90 89) 1884 | 185. |.c-ncelsceccece[eceece[eeceeces[eeeoee[eeeeee[ereeee[eereeeee| 8 

4 3B DY Bh. -ncnce eee e cece eee eeeeceeeeeeee- G0...| 1,300 . 903 .96| .S66 | 1.04 “39 “Od "93| 90 | 88. |.cccecleeccecec|eccecc|cccecees[ecesee[ececee[eeeeeefeeeeeeee| 4 
5 3 DY 6.22.2 eee eee eee eeeee--€0.../ 1,750 944} 1.00) .899 | 1.08 "90 "98 "96 957. | 915 |..----|enceeeeelececee|cceeecce(eceeccfecceee|eeeeecfeeeee eee] 5 
6 § DY To. enn ene cece cece eceeecceeceee ee. .0...| 62S 1.01 1.07| .966/ 1.16 “99 vod} 1003 | 1.087 | 198 |oceeeclececeec doseeec[ececeees[eceeeefeceees[eeeeeeleeeeee ee] 6 
7 & by 8.222222 eee eee eee dO... 1,075 1. 08 1.15 1.032 1. 24 : , 1.07 1.12 1.10 | 1. 098 1. 05 eww cele mw ewww elem m wwe ween we ele we wwe | come welemwean|-e--5-2- 7 

8 § DY 9.2.2 ee cece eee eee eee e ene eeeee---G0...| 1,500 1.15 1.22] 1.099 | 1.32 rw tig! iis; 1ie9| 1.12 sonthrecc}cc EE Eo) 8 
9 A DY 10.22... - cece ee eee eee eceececeeeeees G0...| 1,700] 1.22 | 1.29] 2.166) 1.40 Hig | 7:96| 1.25! 11289 | 1.18 |occcclleccccec[sscecclocceceec[eceees[eceeee|eneeee[eeeeeeee| 9 

10 Bolts, tire, per 100: a 7 3 ° ° | 0 
By DY Ub... 2. cece en cece eee eceeeeeesseee-d0...] 5,200] .10 . 123 A} 1 [dd lo ccccleccceccclececcclecceecec[ecceee[eceene[eceees[eceeeee: 

11 ty by 1}..--..2-2sccscceceescereeeese----0..-| 6,750 | 07] 2133) 121) 218 “138 is “i3t rag | liga III PIII IIIS 
12 $s by 2...---- 2-2-2 --ee eee ee eee eee dO -- 6,450 oh'2h 15 . 130 14 _ 139 "16 .15 | .137 | . 166 ele. cc ccclacccecncleccees weccccleceeee|---e----| 12 

13 A by 1h... 2... eee eee cee e eee eeeeeeeee--- GU... 9,700 | 1143 17 .148 | .16 158 18 "371 (156 | 119 |....-sleccceee closes ecjeceee eee resetefeeceee|eceeee|eeeeeeeey 13 
14 £ DY Qe cce ee ceceeeeeceee se eeeeeeeeeee-s--€0...1 3,900 | .16 .19 .167| .18 "178 91 "90; 1176 | OL leew echo ce cece cleceecc[ecececee[eeecee|-eceeeleceeee|--eeeeee| 14 
15 A DY 24.0... ceeee cece ee eee eee eeene ees. G0...| 2,750 | .18 . 214 .186 | .20 "198 93 "or}) yon | lag (LITT ITITINI ETT o lili pee ee e[eeccee[eeceee[ee eevee | 15 
16 2 bDY Book ee ee ee eee eee AO... 1,700 193 . 234 . 204 22 “218 96 . 232 (214 26 |e e nw wle wee nn wel wen www lec eee we ele eee ee lee eee elon ee ee |e eee eee- 16 
17 ys DY 2.------------- eee eee eee 0.-.| 1,150 ei 249 217 . 234 "93 "ag "95°| | 998 O75 | oc cclew eee cnclecncnclecccececlececce[eceeee[eceseeleee eeee| LT 
18} S& by 2b...................2...----------d0...} 1,250 23h . 28 . 243 . 262 "96 "80 274| 256 "B31 [ecw eccleccccecc|ccceccleceeecce[eceece[eceeceleeeeee|e-eeeee-| 18 
19 ys by 3 ..-------- 2. eee ee eee dO. - 1,600 26 . 303 . 269 . 29 282 "33 "30 983 34 ewww cle www cc wel ecw nwa ewe wee ana en cca cee e ewan meee lew scones 19 

31 B ie bY ed eae tin ease iron knob dea 1,400 ae6 34 +296 | «318 . 3k 36 133} 31 37 | ol cree cclecccccleeececec[eceeee|eceece|ecccee [eens eee: 20 
olts, window, spring, tin case, iron knub ...doz.. 0. wwe eee nce c ween ele ewer nes . ° ° ° ° cle cwcewwcleccecclcecwcelenewncleweevees 39 pring to . 05k | 06 |....----| OBR |e eee eel eee cele serene efeeees 5 

Braces, iron, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws: 
23 Grip ...--- 2-2 eee e eee eee eee eee OW... 11 3.55 wesscons 4. 03 ween w ene 3.99 3. 00 4.00 meee we ewww wee emcee pee eee wee nnn wn lemma lee ene le mete ees 23 

24 3. 90 . aml | ato 24 
25 2.50 , ° , 25 
26 7.55 os 
27 Ratchet....-..--.--.----.---------------d0-.. 19 | 5.835 |s-....... 7.35 |..eeeeee neem cle cece ccclecceccleccccccclecnccclececelececce|-ceceees 
28 6.75 7.35 | B.BO |eceeenne) Beg frst) 28 

29 11. 85 29 
30 - 10. 65 30 

31 Brushes: 2. 25 31 
Dust. ..---- 22 cece eee cence cence neces MO... 70 wee cc ene lecwwee ccna leeneneee owe leceecccclececcee.| 1.60 | BBS | 3.123) 2.25 | 3.00 | 3.00 | 2.75 | 2.66 

32 2. 85 B.ED Jereer ees 2.00] 3.50 3 o7f 2. 75 1.88 | 3.20| 2.91 | 32 

33 8. 25 3.50 | 3.75 | 3.024| 2.50 2.75 3.16 | 33 
34 3.75 2.25 3. 50 34 
35 3. 00 3.75 35 

37 Mark ted ad 16 154 | oP aie 157 a7 arking, assorted .........-.--....---.-d0... . ween wee le eee e nen nlemneenes . wewcccwcleccece| eM |..--..| .154)..-.-- 15 . 38 § 15 |e eee f eee eee [ee eee eeleee eee ee] «15S 4 3 38 

Brushes, paint, all bristles, full size: 
39 NO. Jeceeeeceneeeceesteecer seer ee reasens GO... BO) 2.18 |... . eee eee ee] eee eee 3.999 |........\ocececccleceeccec/eeeeeeee| 2.27 | 275 [..2...] 3.00 | 8,24] 4.75 | 2.90] 3.40 | 39 
40 2.61 3, 921 2.70 | 3.00 4, 00 3.25 40 
41 3.18 3.30 | 3.25 3. 00 2.31 4l 
42 2. 83 42 

rv d 24 2.75 | & BO id 44 NO. 8.0 00- 2 cece ecee cee eeceeeeeeeeeeeeee GO... ‘ 115 |e eee scence eee eee fee ences oc leccceccclecceeee-{ 2:85 | 375 |occ---| 4.00 | 4.35 | 6.501 3.90 | 4.85 
te 3.79 aes POT | 3.90 | 4 35 5. 50 4. 50 45 

| 46 4.23 4,40} 5.20 4. 50 3. 00 46 
47 3.50 47 
48 5.00 | 48 
49 NO.8 .occeeeee cece ec eceecee eee eereeees sO... BS} 3.80 |.....2..|..-eee eee eee eee | gar | cccceclecececceleccecee[eceseee| 3.95 / 5.25 |......] 5.50] 6.06 | 9.00} 6.00] 6.08 | 49 
50 5. 36 7.03 5.58 | 6.00 8. 00 6. 50 50 
51 5.89 6.12 | 7.00 5. 90 4,25 51 
52 4. 50 52 

- 53 | | 7.00 53
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A 

A 7 , , 

. » | 3 : & : . 9 : © = : . | £| £€/] 8 g E : é ‘ e : 5 é o & @ : & a a a o 4d 9 9 eX DO p Bn us} om <j H J a # £0 3 : 1 i 3 a ao : 3 : Es dp, . FQ . se) 2 ; e aS jaa <| & 5 q— be CLass No. 17. g 64 ° & fy . ra re wm @ A em 3 a bs oy 4 £ a A 4 2 = a a m HARDWARE—continued. B 5 5 2 8 5 a E = & 5 <q 2 . &§ 
B 6 fy oO Fe 4 S 3 ca Oo a > H b a 

SN 
I A 

. 8 & Points of delivery. ; Points of delivery. 9 2 ° 3 
ee 

5 F , . Chicago or 5 5 & Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. New York. 7 eee a 
1 | Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. 2, full | S1Z© -..........---.2.2-.------doz-.| 29 1.72 1. 66 1.85 |.......... 3.75 vee e ewe w ence [eee eeeenenee os 2. 40 3. 00 2. 00 2.15 | 1 2 2. 06 1. 99 2. 35 3. 00 ' 2. 25 2 3 2.45) 2.37 2.50 1, 67 3 4 

2.00 4 Brushes, paint, flat: | | 5 3-inch ....................-.d0...| 24 1. 20 1.22 2.00 |...-.--0-- 3. 83 vceewe cece ccleccccceccece. 1.25 |...ccce cc eee 2, 25 2.00 2. 10 1.87} 5 6 2.15 2.14 2. 40 2.48 | 2. 65 2.75 2. 40 6 7 2.70 2. 64 2. 60 | 4.75 1. 68 7 8 2.95 2.84 2.70 2. 95 2.75 8 9 2.35| 2.25 3.50 | 9 10 4-inch .....................-do...| 39 1.95 1.79 3.00 |........-. 9,11 coe cecccccclecccecccccee 1.80 |.........--. 3.75 3. 00 3. 60 3. 02 | 10 11 3. 70 3. 70 3. 50 7.03 3.75 4. 50 4.40 11 12 4. 68 4.56 4,40 4.68 2.50 12 13 — 4.15 4, 40 5.00 7.00 4.75 13 14 4.60! 3.99 5.50 |. 
14 Brushes: 

| 15 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch........do..-| 132 1.10 .85 1.10 1.18 .90 | ne cnc cccleccccccccccnt 1. 00 .90 |............ 1.50 1. 30 1.15 | 15 16 1.00 1.00 1.15 1.124 1. 40 ! 1.15 1. 33 16 17 - 70 1.15 1. 03 1.19 92 . 83 17 18 1. 20 1.15 94 1, 24 1.10 18 19 1.20 1. 25 19 20 1. 20 1. 25 20 21 Shoe.......................-do...| -78 1.75 1. 60 1. 85 2. 25 1. 40 (oece cece cclecccccccceee 1.50 1.40 |...........- 1. 88 1. 95 1.95 | 21 22 2. 00 1.75 2. 00 1.65 1. 80 | 1.88 4. 00 1. 92 2. 20 22 23 1.90 2.15 1.20 1.79 2.00 2.13 23 24 1. 80 2.25 2.19 3.18 2. 75 24 25 2. 00 2.65 25 26 . 4,50 26 27 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch ........do... 36 1.75 1. 00 1.75 2. 40 . 85 ee ee 2.50 |. ccc e cece leew eee cennce 1. 25 1.10 1.95 | 27° 28 2.25 1. 50 2.00 1. 45 - 99 | “ 1.88 2. 50 28 29 1. 60 2.25 1, 20 1.09 1.75 1.33 29 30 2. 40 . 83 2. 50 3. 00 30 31 2.75 3. 00 31 32 
3. 50 32 33 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full 

SIZ6 ......--..-..---.2---.d0%.. 36 1. 55 1.51 1.75 |.......-.- 1.75 cnc ceecccuca|ccceccaceees 2.10 |.......-----/--22 2-2 eee ee 1, 25 2. 25 2.05 | 33 34 1. 62 1. 56 2. 20 1. 60 2. 25 2.35 34 35 2. 65 2.35 2. 75 2.70 1.88 35 36 1. 48 1. 42 3.10 36 37 L. 92 1. 75 
37 38 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch ; 

block, with handles.......doz..| 49 5. 20 5. 25 5. 40 6.45 11.75 oo lee eee ee 6.40 |. eee cece |ecee ee ceeeee 4.00 4. 45 6.15 |38 39 6.40 6.75 6. 25 5.45 : 6. 25 5. 50 «5.10 39 40 ’ 7. 50 10. 50 6. 50 3. 70 5.75 6. 00 6. 20 40 41 3. 55 7. 50 5. 40 7. 50 | 41 42 4,45 5. 95 4.50 7.00 42 43 
10. 50 43 Butts, brass, narrow : 

44 Ldb-inch -.2... 52. ceaaeeseeee GO... 3G |.....2..-- 1S? ccc e mele cee ccm acle ccc rneans 21 16 |. ee ewe eee a: Se ween mamma aleceene cceee | 44 45 2-inch .......-.....-.---.---d0... SA ee eee! 2 ed Pe ee 31 .24 |......-.-2 eee Pa) a ee SF Ty 46 2h-inch ..............-......do... ee Ts 2: a nn .60 es 03D [eee cece ee leew ee ee leet eee ee eee ee ewe enn | 46 Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: 
47 24 by 2 inches we cece ee eeee OZ. 89 |.......... 2 2TE |e wee eee nel ee ween _ 0&2 31 £35 | sec enue ecccce a Sa wy 48 3 by 24 inches...............d0... OF |.......... 41 Jo... lee le eee eee ob BE 46 .50 |..--------eee a a nn SO” 49 3 by 3 inches................do...| £89 |.......... A e424 491 - 55 |. ..--. 2. eee. 090 [oe eee eee ee eee ee [eee e ee eee eee ecw eee cecnee | 49 50 34 by 3 inches......-........do-... OF |..-------.| G85 |......- 0.) e eee ee - 68 . 69 .67 |.--2---.2e eee SA a 1 51 34 by 34 inches. ....---------do... 89 |.......... 65 [occ eww e ee lew eee nenen 61 .73 ~80 |......--...e. 013 fee eee eee ecw ew ewww eee e eee eee lec e cee cece ee | DI 52 4 by 34 inches...............do... BS |...--- en. © 785 |. owe ene nee eee e eee 74 .85 95 |...e ee ee eeeee Ln a 92) 53 4 by 4 inches................d0... 4G |.......... 803 |. - cece eleeeeeneeee - 763 .90 1.00 [....... eee eee OL fee ef eee ee ee fence ce eee eee lec w ee cece ee] OB 

J eee a
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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. a . 
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b> a 2 | & | 4 aj p : Bs g Fa é 2 .  HARDWARE—continued. > i - i 3 A = s 2 E h g re E 
eS a > ® © ro — ro a a 
E iH K S & Go| a <q FA 5 5 4 5 
a a 

B 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. & 
Q s a NN Or 

E 5 Chicago Chicago | Omaha | Chicago Omaha. | Chicago.; Omaha. Chicago. Chicago . A 
. 7; o ° 80. | ° ° . New York.|/7 

Calipers, 8 inches: 
1 Outside .... 2. ccc ee iene ew ecw e ween nn -OZ.- 7 1.08 |j........ 1.35 |......-. wee cnccuccclecccccccaclecenccaces 1.17 |...2...-ee 1.08 |ccc ence ccc c ele nne wee eeweeleceneeeeueee| L 
2 Inside .....-. 2. ccc nn eee e nee cence ne ene ee ee AO... 5 1.08 |........| 1.35 |........ cee cccucclececccceaclencccacces 1.17 |.....--.-- 1.08 |. eee cece en le eee c eee e ee |e nee eeeeeee] 2 
3 | Cards, cattle ......... 22. cece cece ee ceccee nes AO... oS 0 BT [eee eee le ween ee ele ween ee 50 [oc accececeleceeeecces .72 . 60 eR | cee eee lec cece cece nleeeecercceee| OD 
4 : . 60 42 40 . 63 4 
5 . 60 5 
8 Catches, iron, cupboard ...........-----.------do...| 116 28 wee eee leew ewe e ee eee ewe cccccclecnccecccclecceccceee . 28 32 QB ccc c cc cen cnn |ccnccncccccc|ecccccucceee| 6 

. 28 7 
Chains, log, 13 feet, short links, with swivel, ordi- 

nary hook and grab hook, per pound: 
8 ps-inch -..--. 22 eee ee eee ee eee eee eeeeee- NO...) FSH 029 .032 |..--.--.| . 0352 weeeeeceee . 0335 .034 a 3.09 £085 |e nace eee elec eee cece ee eee ee cee wee lecneecceeeee| 8 
9 §-INCh.------ +2 ees eeeec eee e ee eee enon renee + dO... 105 0258 . 028 |...----.| . 028 weeeneecee . 0282 .03 a 2.73 (OBB |e ece wee c eel ec ew ew cece lec e eee cee elec eee eeeeeee] 9 

Chains, trace: 
10 No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, full size. . pairs 69 Se |... eee eeeee eee] 2 27 cnc cwccclecccccccccleccccccccclecccccecee 26 lovee cccncclecnccececcccl|eccccececccelsnccceeeee--| 10 
11 43 inches long, with hook and swivel......do... 45 Pa I 5 ee ee cece cccleccccccecclecccccccccleccccccccclececccccccleccccccceclsecececcccce|sacncacacccclscncccscccee| LL 
12 | Chalk, carpenter’s, assorted colors..........--lbs.. 167 0 ec uecccsleccccecccclenceccecee! 06 are 206 bocce ele eee eee eee eee eee] 12 
13 | Chalk lines, medium size ...,..cceeeeeee--ee- 0Z.-|/ LOS (| 34 |. cece wccleccccccccclscccecccee .15 15 cece cece ccleccccecccccc[ecccccccecee| 13 
14 olf . 142 . 18 14 

15 . 08 . 122 35 15 
16 .19 16 

Chisels, ¢.s8.: 
17 Cold, octagon, § by 6 inches ..........-..-.do... 6 . 69 . 61 oF |.------- vec eueceae Th) Lecce cecees 65 |. enc eee .61 |...--.....ee b.05 |........---.-| 17 

, 8 Socket, corner, l-inch, handled ............do... 23 a Ck een cccucc|scccacccccclsccccecces 5.19 5, 20 5.17 6.10 |..-.-...---- 6.40 | 18 
5.17 19 

Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, handled: . 
20 ZeinCh.-.. 0... eee eee eee cee eee ee eee AO... 13 1.29 |........| 1.37 |.---.... cece ccccucleccccecceclecceccceee 1. 29 1. 80 1. 29 1.52 |.........-4. 1.44 | 20 
21 1, 29 3.37 | 21 
22 R-inch..-...-.. 002-200 e ee ee eee ee eee een GO... 12 1.29 |.....-..) 1.37 |.....-.. es ee 1, 29 1.30 1.29 1.52 |....-.------ 1.44 | 22 

. 23 1. 29 3.37 | 23 
24 1 | eee | (0 ane 16 1.435 |...----.; 1.54 |..--.-.. cane cccc|ccecccccacleenucecee- 1. 46 1.46 1.45 1.71 |...-..-----. 1. 62 | 24 
25 1.45 3.75 | 25 
26 B-inch......00...ececeeccee cence cece cece ee AO... 17 U.77 |...---..| 1.88 |..---... ceca cc ccnslececceccceleceeeeceus 1.79 1.78 1.78 2.10 |..-cescennes 1.98 | 26 
27 1.78 4.60 | 27 
28 Leinch....... 222-2222 - eee eee cece wee ee ee = MO... 16 1.94 |......-.| 2.06 |.......- ween enc nculenccceccncleccncecces 1.95 1.95 1. 94 2.28 |...-.------- 2.16 | 28 
29 1. 94 | 5.00 | 29 
30 Td-inch. . 2222-2 cece ee ee cece eee ence n ene AO... 13 ZAO |.....-..| 2.23 |....---. were cece neleee ence eeelene eee ees 2.11 2.11 2. 10 2.46 |.....-------| . 2.34 | 30 
31 / 2.10 | 5.50 | 31 
32 lg-inch. .-.---- 22-22. eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 12 2G |.-.---.-| 2.40 |...-.--- wee e ence cel ences en ee[eceeeeeces 2.27, 2.27 ; 2,27 2.65 |..---- +2220) 2.52 | 32 
33 Lo | 2,27 5.90 | 33 
34 Q-inCh...----- eee ewe e eee e eee ee cece eens == AO... 10 25D |.-..---.| 2.74 |-.-.---- wee w eee cccfecem eee cwcfeccenncee. 2.60! 2.69 : 2.59 3.00 |........-.-- 2.88 | 34 
35 . ; | | 2,59 } 6.75 | 35 . 

| Chisels, c.s., socket, framing, handled: ! 

36 | Binh. 2... 2-22 eee eee eee cece ec ee cee AO. .6t By, 1D |.-------|----- 2 |e ee eee wee ccc wae ewe nec en slenneeeenes 1.95 1.95 — 1. 94 2.16 |............ 2.40 | 36 
37 : / 1,94 37 
38 5250100) | ee | (0 3 1.94 |.....---|--------|-------- cence ce elece ewes caslecceeeeees 1.95 1.95 | 1.94 2.16 |....-..2-2-.! 2.40 | 38 
39 | 1,94 39 
40 g-inch...--------- eee eee cece eee cere eee 9+ dO... 3 LDA |..-...--)--------]- +--+ +> ween cece ee[ec ener eee fee eee eens 1.95 1.95 | 1, 94 2.16 |......------ 2.40 | 40 
41 | 194 41 
42 B-inCh..---- 22-2 e ence ween cen e eee eee e e+ AO... 3 PSE |.--- 2 oe eee ee ele wee neee wen e cee enc[ececceencelscneceecee 2.27 2.27 | 2. 27 2.50 |......-..2-. 2.80 | 42 
43 . 2.27 43 
44 L-inch...... 0-2-2 - eee e ee eee ee ee ewer e eee MO... 4 eDD |. - 2 ~~ ele enn ee lene eee cence cen ne| sacnccecccleeeccecees 2.59 2, 60 2.59 2.88 |.....--..0-- 3.20 | 44 
45 2.59 45 
46 TEANCD. 20. cece eee ceeceeeteece twee eee e ee Ones AY! VO |..---- olen ee ee [eee eee ee cece ne ccce[ecceeeececlsceeeeeecs 2.92 2. 92 2.92 oe) 2 3.60 | 46 
47 2. 92 47 
48 Td-imch. .... 22.200. 0 e eee eee ewe e ee ee ee ee AO... 2 3.44 |. wea w enone eee eleeeenee- ns Ds 3. 24 3. 21 3.24 3.60 |.....-.---.-- 4.00 | 48 
49 3. 24 49 
50 Q-inch........- eee eee eee eee cece eee ee es AO... Af 3.88 |..--.---|--------|-------- wee w ccc ene lec cence eecleeee eee ces 3.89 3. 89 3. 88 4.30 |............ 4,80 | 50 
51 . | ° . 3. 88 51 

——— i 080 I CR A LLL 

, @ Per 100. b Each. 

a
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. 3 : 
S | oe) 3 
5 fj 3 3 3 F 
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; bs a E o o rd + 2 E H Z a v 5 ae 
HARDWARE—continued. ro i ‘ ‘ 5 7 4 a 8 5 a a si a £ 3 

oS Ss FS Ps oO 2 ros — rey A ; BH & os 

sa bm | b 5 Fe, es <q a 5 4 si Fy 5 5 

.s b Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
oO m- oo 

SA SPAS SS sss a SPS SSP SSS oO 

a & ; ; Chicago ; 
5 5 Chicago. Omaha. | Chicago.| Omaha. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. or 5 

an o 
New York.|'4 

1 | Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to open 
8 inches................--..doz.. GS 3.09 |..........] 2.98 |..-.....]......-.| 2.82 weceeeeees 2. 80 4.00 |recenecnencelewserccnnclememecsnnnnnfecesccccee|cneeetene(ecencseeee--| 

2 | Cleavers, butcher’s, 12-inch. do... 3 41.50 |..........]........)........].....--- eee. ee ec cececee 11. 97 12.75 [enw enn www wwe wcrc ce en sce e nce wenn peer ceec cel eennenecee 14.00 | 2 
Compasses, carpenter’s, cast steel: 

3 6-inch..................--d0z.. o> . 16 wen cece cele cece ene le emcee cele meen ncs|s ence ees wacccccece . 85 1. 20 OT [enw w ce cn ele nee en ele ce ewe een fee c ene nweeleemeeeeeee--| B 
| 4 8-inch.................-..d0... 3% 1.05 |..-.. eee lee ecole cee ce clee cee eee denceccees 1.21 1. 50 B.OO |. 22-222 e eee e ee eee ee elec eee nef eee eee ee feweeeeeeeeee| 4 

5 | Crowbars, solid steel, assorted 
6 sizes, per pound............No..| 133 Ove 0169 |........ 02 |......--| .0180 . 02 a@1.59 . 024 . 0187 0 O29). oe eee nfo eee een elem ee nnn ee[eeeeeeee----| 5 

. 6 
Dividers, c. 8., wing: 

7 8 inches long.............doz.. 7 1.44 [eee] 85 feel! 2.00 feel. wenceeceee 1.56 1. 60 DAD [2.2 conn enn cece ene cece elon ee cen emeleeeeeeeeee.| 7 
8 D ie UChet long. -------+---do... a 1. 88 nee eeecee 1.35 |....02.. 2.50 |.-...... wee eseweee 2.10 2.15 BRT |. 22-2 ene lene ee cee lee eee ee fee ee eee e elem eneeeneee.| 8 

TILiS: 

9 Blacksmith’s, horizontal .No.. 6 1.08 1.08 wa eeeneelecce --.}-------.-!| 1.05 we ceeeceee 1.25 [oe cele wees cee eel e ce ccc enn n| cmc cece cece pce ccwww calico ncccecen[sceccecesee.| 9 

10 | 1.10 10 
11 Breast ................-.-do...]| 13 1. 65 1.73 |........| 1.86 2.70 | 1.72 wee ec ee eee 1.91 1.95 1.740 [occ eee cele we ce ce leew cee een fee ween ncleceneeennee.| LL 
12 1.35 1.72 12 

13 Hand, light, for metal. ...do... 6 1. 08 .99 |....00..) BOB |..-.. 2 ej... ee wecneecnes 1.17 1.10 1.79 Joni eee ee epee ee cece fe eee ene e ele ee ene e [een ee eee e--| 13 
14 / 1, 46 14 

Faucets: 
15 Brass, racking, 34-inch, loose 

KOY.--seececescecssee--GOZ..| A 7 ee nn nn On weeeeeeees 2. 88 2.75 |ece eee ene n ne lees cece en e| eens en cee cew meee eceee [eee teeneenleeeeesceeeee| 15 
16 2.77 16 
17 Wood, cork-lined, No. 2..do... 23, BG [ooo cece ee ele cece e cle cece ceclececeeneleceecces weneesceee . 29 40 40 [ioe eee elec eee eeeeee 125 |e weeeeeeenfeceeeeeeeee-| 17 

Files, flat, bastard: 
18 10-inch................---d0... 38 . 893 85 [..... 22 fee ee eee eee)) 7 912 . 988 .99 1. 00 1.27 wee eeee 98 |......-2-- . 98 .96 | 18 
19 99 . 832 . 94 19 
20 12-inch...................do...| 48 1. 27 1.15 |........|.----.-.|---.---.| 1. 263 1, 368 1. 39 1. 37 1.75 |..-------. 1.23 |..2.. 2... 1,35 1.33 | 20 
21 1.48 1. 152 1. 30 21 

Files, flat, wood: 
29 12-inch. ..................d0... 44 1. 27 1.15 {.....-..)....----/.--.---.| 1. 263 1. 368 1, 374 1.37 1.75 cee ewwenen 1,18 |.........- 1.35 1.33 | 22 

23 L.A 1. 152 1,3¢ 23 
24 14-inch...................do... 51 1. 81 1.71 |........).0...2-./.....--.] 1.787 1. 881 1. 88 1.89 2. 40 weer eennee 1.68 j.......... 1. 85 1,83 | 24 

25 1.94 1. 584 1.79 25 
Files, half-round, bastard: 

26 10-inch...................do...| 39 1.10 1.05 |......../..-..-../.....-..| 1.198 1. 292 1. 224 1.30 1.66 |.......--. 1.18 |.......... 1, 29 1.26 | 26 
27 1.33 1. 088 1. 23 27 
28 12-inch...................do...| 38 1. 48 1.41 |..2..2../.0222-2./--22.22.) 1.544 1. 672 1. 65 1. 68 2.14 |...--.--.- 1.48 |.......--- 1. 65 1. 62 | 28 
29 1.72 1. 408 1. 58 29 

Files, mill-saw: 
30 8-incbh...........-.......-do...| 9@O 55 52 |.... ele seen leeee-e--|) . 561 . 608 . 60 . 61 . 78 eee eeecee 57 |...----0e- . 60 .59 | 30 , 
31 -62 . 512 . 58 31 
32 10-inch...................do...| 96 .74 .68 |......2.].---22-.|--------| . 787 . 798 .79 . 80 1.03 j.....--.-. A .79 77 | 32 
33 82 . 672 . 76 33 
34 12-inch........2..........do...| 98 1. 03 .O7 |..-..--.).--.--..]--------! 982 1. 064 1.10 1.07; 1.387) |.--..----- 97 |..-...-.-- 1. 05 1.03 | 34 
35 1.09 . 896 1. 00 35 

36 14-inch.................--do...| 90 1. 48 1.41 |... lef oll. l eee ee] 1.404 1. 52 1.58 1. 52 1.95 |.-....--.. 1.27 |.....-..-- 1. 50 1,48 | 36 
37 1.56 1. 28 1.44 37 

Files, round, bastard: ‘ 
38 6-inch...........-..------do...| £5 423 LAL jo... ede e eee le eee ee] |. 456 494 48 . 50. 2 -50 |.--.------ 49 48 | 38 
39 20 - 416 47 39 
40 8-inch...................-do...| 20 . 55 252 |.-c.. le ee eee eeleeeeeeee| BBL . 608 . 60 . 61 78 0 [eee e seen ~61 |.......... . 60 .59 | 40 
41 -62 512 . 58 41 
42 10-inch...................d0...| 27 .74 .68 |......../........|.-----..| . 737 . 798 . 80 . 80 1.03 |.--.--.... -81 |.........- 79 77 | 42 
43 82 . . 672 76 43 
44 12-inch. ..........-......-d0... 35 1. 03 297 |. eee ewe le wc ceccclecccccee| . 982 1. 064 1.10 1. 07 1. 36 one een eaee -98 |... ee eee 1. 05 1.03 | 44 

45 1.09 > . 896 1. 00 45 
46 14-inch...............-.--do...| 285 1.48 1.41 |.....22.1.....2../........] 1.404 1.52 1.58 1.52 1, 95 wc ee eee 1,38 |....---4. 1, 50 1.48 | 46 
47 1.56 1, 28 144 | 47 

man a Per 100, ° 
0976 ——5d3
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i) GY . ane rs = eS =| A ; rr c by 6 & 6 | & Fi x 4 a 5 - s Fe S 5 
& ee eeSeSeSSSFSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSFs a er 

. 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . ba ae ___ . | 
2 = Chicago 3 
A s Chicago. Omaha. | Chicago. | Omaha. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. or 5 
A oS New York.| 

48 | Files,square, bastard,12-inch.doz..| 33 1. 27 1.21 |..-..... vecsseecleceeeees! 1, 333 1. 444 1.39 1.35 1. 85 wee nenee i, 1. 43 1.40 | 48 
49 1.48 1, 216 1. 37 49 

Files, taper, saw: 
50 | 3-inch...........-....---.do...| 77 . 209 »20 [..----0.feeeeenneleeeee--.| «263 . 285 .25 .29 ay A 28 |...-.----- . 28 .274| 50 51 29 | 24 127 | 51 
52 34-inch........-.-..-.----d0... 70 . 209 20 [..---22.[--- eee ee [ee eee ee.| «263 . 285 . 25 . 29 of we ee weeaee 29 |..-..22... . 29 . 274) 52 53 29 24 27 53 54 4-inch................--..do...| 136 . 228 122 |... eee lee eee ee efee eee eee]. 281 . 804 . 28 . 30 B90 |.....-e eee a . 30 294) 54 55 oi . 256 . 28 55 
56 4h-inch..-.---.........-.-do...| Of 225 225 face ee eeefeeee ee eefeeee----| 2815 . 342 31 . 33 a, . 32 |.-----.-.- . 34 .33 | 56 
57 ocbep . 288 33 oT. 
58 5-inch........-..-.-------do...| 104 . 32 81 |... eee fe eee eee fee eee eee]. B51 . 38 .30 . 38 . 49 once eeeaee 36 |....2222-- 37 . 37 | 58 
59 3D . 32 . 36 59 
60 6-inch........-......-....do...; 108 . 454 043 |. ee fe eee eee lenee eee] «488 . 475 .49 - 48 . 61 we eeeeeees 42 Joelle 47 .46 | 60 61 | +48 . . 40 45 | 61 
a a
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a ee 

“ ° 

, g 2 . bs ai 8 
3 5 5 : gE ¢ 5 E 2 
ow rd ° 4 g 3 a H . 4 oS 5 
3 a. = 4 mn Ay is 5 A 

Ciass No. 17. . ; 2 bd a H E KB E 63 8 
3 A So Sl = 3 mn ae| e Fa 4 ra 

HARDWARE—continued. rs P " o 5 fn © S B g S eS 

a d : f 3 a g g 5 S 3 5 
F ty Fy a ca Oo K S KR R <q 

8 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. s 
~~ a 

q A " TT . q 

F & Chicago. Omaha. | Chicago. paicage or Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. 5 | 

1 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 pounds...........-......per lb., pairs..| 237 -O1GS|..........|.......--. . 024 O19) - 2 eee ee ee fee ee ee ele ee eee fee eee cence [eee e ene neneelecmeeeceeeee| L 
2 | Gates, molasses, 2-iron....-.........-22..20.----5---00Z.-] = 138, .99 1. 40 . 934 1. 40 1.60 |..--- 2 eee eel eee elec eee eee ee eee ee cece cele eee cence eeeleceeeeerecee| 2 
3 1.35 3 

Gauges: 
4 Marking ....2- cece ec cee eee ce ween ween e en ene. 6 5 ee 35 DY [nnn w cee cc cee lew cee eee we elec mene e meee cece ence wee le mw cn ener ccalacesececcene| 4 
5 1. 25 5 
6 Mortise, screw slide............---..----...---d0... 4 1! en re 1.95 2.32 [nnn cee ne [eee ene eee ele eee eee e ere e ee few sec wweccne! 6 
7 2. 83 7 
8 2.29 8 
9 Slitting, with handle ....-.---.-+---++++----+--d0... By] 242 |-----222.-).0 02s. 3,25 2.89 |. ence cence nn [eee e en cen een eee n wet e nce lew nese c ren ealeeeeeceenancleneccerncnce| @ 

10 | Glue pots, No. 1, tinned .............-.-.......-....No.. Qy 24 i|.......... 23 28 a SS I 
Gouges, ¢c. s., firmer, handled: 

11 #-inch socket...........---- 22-22 e eee eee ee OZ. 3 2.93 |.....-.--.| 2.92 3. 00 2.96 B15 |e. cee eee ee nef e ene ence we leew ee ence eal eee we cceeen} Al 
12 2. 96 12 
13 4-inch socket.....------- 22. eee eee eee OW. 5 3.42 |..........| BA4E 3.50 3.45 B. GD |... cece nn | eee ce wee enlace cece cena ween cece mwslecesennccene| 13 
14 3. 45 14 
15 S-inch socket.........00.....2 eee eee ee ene AO... 3 3.91 |...-..--..] 3.90 4.00 3. 88 4.20 |... cee cece ee nce eee eee e wwe wee ce eee e cee e ee] cece ec eennnce| 15 
16 3.88 16 
17 Z-inch socket..........-.--...-...-------------0.-- 4 4.15 |..........| 4.45 4, 25 4.18 4.45 |. eee coal cee nce cee cece eee en ele wee cee ecw efe eee meee ened LT 
18 . 4,18 18 
19 ¥-inch socket......-.----- 22. eee eee e ee eee MO... 2 4.44 |..........| 4.49 4,50 4,44 4. T0 [onc nnn e eee leew c cece wen le emcee cence le cece ewes ene[eren ev enccce| 19 
20 4, 44 : 20 
21 1-inch SOCKCE. 20. nwa c ecw cnn cece ec cece cece nn dO... 5 4, 65 eaeaennevaee 4.63 4.75 4, 68 wemeotaweroecertboereans acre esslennasrseceaee ww ccccccccce eevee scnnwwaflescnannsensnganen 21 

22 4. 68 22 
Grindstones, per pound, weighing— 

23 50 POUNGS.....---- 2. ween ewe ee ween aceenenesae -NO..| 387 @.0065 |..........| @.75 0075 COBG [oon ec c een ele w enw cece ee lec e wwe cece esl eem wee scence [een nce caccee[ecccewnaccnel 23 
24 10C pounds ....--..2..- 2.02 eee eee eee e eee ee MO... 74 @.0065 |.......-..| @.75 . 0075 OSG [22 o ewe ee el ee eee ee lee ee eee cele eee cee cc elec e eee ene e nln ew eens en cnel 24 
25 150 POUNAS -...--- eee e eee ee eee ee eee cce cee e GO... 61 @.0065 |..........|  @.75 “0075 OSG |. e elec cee eee leew eee cena eee w en cece ee enneeeceweeeceeeeeceecee| 20 
26 250 POUNGB .... cee eeeees seen ee econ eee---------AO... 4 O11 {.......... @.95 a.85 eLL [one eee eee eel eens cece leew ce cece cele cece cece ce leeceeewenece| ceveeescces| 20 
27 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent cap, 

extra heavy woe cece ee cee eee ew cen cwnccuceccvees NOL. 546 Al eueeeeeves 6.35 eon mes ween 45 wom ee nF eee ese (ete ce wee ewer (ese e ees eeesel(seeewewswanmeieesse ester e ese lena ea aennane 27 

28 . 193 28 
29 Hair clippers, good quality. ..........sessecesne. o-G0... 192 47 ee ee ee ~52 .55 45 50 senesneecsane a2 ~ 75 seam emesrerer(oezrentsececas 29 

30 42 - 99 . 49 . 50 .52 30 

31 59 . 80 | 31 
32 . . 85 32 

Hammers: 
33 Claw, solid, c.s., adz-eye, forged, No. 14......-..doz..| 139 B.O4 |.......-..| 2.27 4.50 4, 44 2. 35 2. 39 3. 20 3.25 |....-.------|--- eee enn ee] OD 
34 2,21 2. 99 ~ 2.50 3.45 2. 36 3.21 34 . 

35 3. 04 2.78 39 
36 2.79 36 

37 Farrier’s, shoeing, C.8 ....--..--.-+-----------.d0... - 9 3.21 |......----| 2.59 3.50 3.34 2.38 |occc ce ncn cnn ccc ee cen neem een eee n ee nee eee eee e elon nnn cee enel| OF 
38 3. 28 2. 85 2. 86 38 
39 2.05 39 
40 Farrier’s, turning, half-bright, assorted, 2 to 24 

POUNDS .. 2. e cee ccc cee ere merece eee see OZ. 2 9.24 |....e--.--| 10.79 new wccccuccclcccececceces 8.68 |.-..--..-0-- 10.50 |..........-.|-- 0-22 ene le eee] 40 
41 12. 60 - 41 

Hammers, riveting, solid, c. 8.: 
42 T-inch 222... ee ccc cc cascccceeo---00... 5 2.31 senmececeseen 2. 29 econ wececeacen 9,29 aan nreuaenesance 9. 25 eawraecrganwesl|e nese cesrsnessi|reasennasenasl(eececaseawneacaene 42 

43 Tp-inCh - 22.0. ee ee eee eee ene e eee n ween ee GO... 3 VAS |....-----.| 2.41 neccececceae 2.29 |......--.000. Q.BT |e wecw emcee cele w ecw e ween nce cece cece ew eleweennwncene| 43 
44 LTE-IMCH 20 ooo ee ee ee ce cee cence cere eee ee es GO... 2 S.GB |... cee ane 2. 59 deeun eoawenlcceccecnncec|scecccuccceee 2.57 [cwcc cw cccmnnl ec we ne cece en (cee enn em eanlensceencece| 44 
45 | Hammers, shoemaker’s, c.s., No. 1........-....----G0... 18,| 1.99 |......-...| 2.24 ce cecduveses DBD [once cen nnn ccc |en enn ewww e elec eee c cece els cece cece see lscccweeccnea|sovccccccnce| 40 

Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, solid, c. s.: | 
46 2-POUNG .. 0. eee e een n nee enn ene nee ence ene eeeeee NOL. 19 -114 |....-...-. - 1015 weueccececee Sk OD .10 10 | 46 
47 B-pound -......-2 ee wee ee eee ee eee nee ee 0... 41 14 [....-----. - 153 weeeceeneees 016 |. eee eee cele ccc ee ween (ewe c eee een ne| scence eeeees 15 ASD | 47 
48 G-pound ........ eee eee eee eee eee ee eee  hO... 9 os a - 235 cecnccceceee ys oe 25 21 | 48 
49 S-pound ... 22... eee cence eee e eee eee ee ee Ons. 5 A 31 ween ee eeanee 285 |... eee eee wees 0 BB fon w ee eee eel eee eee cee nee 33 29 | 49 
50 10-pound ......- 0.22 e cece cece eee eee ee ee nee AO... 16 BBR | -- eee wee “30 ee neeeecvaee 44 |.....26..00-. 042 foc e ee eee en [e noes eee e ees va | 36 | 50 

a Per 100 pounds. , b Per dozen.
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5 < Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 

a ee we] 5 

4 & Chicago. Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. Omaha. |% 

Hammers, stone, solid ¢. s.:. 
. i Size 5-pound ........ 2. cence enc cee ec cececesene NO... 33 . 194 i) a eeccececceee OBE) eee eee ee [eee eee weer +29 As ks ee } 

3 Size 8-pound .........-..-- ese we cwen eee eencee= GO... 20 _ «288 A} weaeacccececs BBA)... eee ele ee ee eee eee 47 A) | es 3 

4 Size 12-pound ..........cceeesecnee ene cceceaee GO... an . 46 .50 |o..2. ee. one ceceecees DTA! ene ween eleee eee eeeees -16 ADB |... eee eee eee eee 5 
. 53 

7 | Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s pattern, malleable iron, ’ 
COZ 22.2 eee eee cece cece ccc n ere ec cccecscceccccceces 5 1.17 |......---.)......2. cence cceccnn|acncccceccnc|scccccccecnclecesceccenes . 69 7 

8 1. 09 LOS |.....-- ef ele eee eee eee] 8 
9 2. 45 9 

Handles, awl; . 
10 Patent peg .... ccc ccnccccccenawcscccecnnee--GOZ.- 116 - 33 wee eeeeeee .38 eae eccceeees B43 38 . 374 Be [owe eee ee leew ee eee eee le cere ween eee it 

12 Patent sewing -..-.........-.----------eceee--- G0... 123 235 |..... ee eee .38 cn eccaceweee . B43 .38 . 374 AS) Ss ne Dn DS 
Hatchets, c.s.: 

13 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, single bevel, handled, 
COZ coe eee ecw wen es weer cence cece cccccccccvecces 20 | 5.95 |......--..| 6.15 ec cccccccces 6.18 |..........-- 6. 75 6.95 |... ce eee lee ee ee eee lew anew nce ee-| 13 

14 . 6. 73 a 5.95 14 
15 7.00 b 5.95 15 
16 Shingling, No. 2 ..........2......eeeeee eee ees AOZ.- YA | BMY |......-.--| 3.15 nececcccceces 3. 25 2. 65 3. 40 2.40 |-.2- 22 eee ele ee eee eee penne eee ee] 16 
17 3.15 3.99 2.75 3.14 17 
18 3. 59 3. 63 18 

Hinges, extra heavy, T: . 
19 B-INCH 2.2... eee wee eee n cece ence enscc ccc ee GOZ.- 57 8G |.....-...-/---..--- .95 1.01 .96 1.10 1.04 [occ eee cece cel wn wee ewww fe een nee e ee ne| 19 
20 10-inch ...... 2... eee eee ee ee eee ee eee ne OW. 3S | U.3H |.....-----|----eee. 1. 485 1. 43 1. 48 1.70 1.64 |.-- 2... epee eee ee eee fe eee e eee] 20 
21 L2-inch .. 2... eee eee ee cece eee ecw we eee eee AO... AY | 1.88 |.....-....|-0--200- 2. 106 2.07 2.10 2. 45 2.32 [ccc cece enn le wee c cece cen le ence cerccee| ob 

Hinges, heavy, strap: 
22 B-INCH . 2.0... ee eee eee ce cece eee cece nn ennn nO... 69 VAS |.......--.)--...2.. .85 . 84 . 87 1. 05 083 fence wee e eel ee eee e erence ccc eee| Oe 
23 LO-InCH 2.2 cee cece cee tec e eee e ecw esceene GO... AY | 4.06) |..........)....022. 1. 297 1. 33 1. 32 1.50 1.29 |... see eee ee [eee eee eee le ween eee nee] 28 
24 12-INCH . 2... eee cece cee ce cece cc cvccsccceee AO... 45 | 1.57 wee cece lene nne 1. 915 1.79 1.92 2.10 1,88 [2c cc cece elec eee c eee eln cece eccens| oF 

Hinges, light: 
25 PINCH 22 ee eee eee cece een ee new en nel... 98 B59). occ cc ee enlenncnnne 414 .40 42 50 Bed [oo -- eee eee [e ween eee we efe eee enw en ene] 20 
26 B-INCh 2.2... wee c ce ewww cc wee ecm e cen e ee GO... A . 90 |..-...-02./---25--- . 585 . 58 .59 . 70 Re es naar I Do 3) 
27 10-inCh 1.2.20... cece cece en ece eee e ee eeeceeen eee GO... 27 O94)... -.ceeee[ee eee eee 81 .79 .99 95 GB |e. c cece ee lec cece cece ee [eeeeeeec cee] 27 
28 V2-inch 2.2.22. see eee w cee e cers ce ewes ccc recess lO... 44 1.04 |.....eceeefeee nee 1.17 1.14 1,44 1.35 PS | 2 a O/ 

Hinges, light, T: 
29 CS 01 6) | ce 9 (: oe G1 0 Bl fo eee nlp ween eee . 36 37 . 36 45 72 I 1! 
30 B-INCH 2.2... came ewe eee eee ecw eee e eee w cee es -G0... 25 AL foc. cee wel eee eee. . 468 47 . 48 .55 BS fone ew cece elec ee ee ew ele wee e ee ee eel BO 
31 10-inch .... 2.2 sc seseseseceeseeeceeeeeeeeeeeeee dO... 18 159 [122 "684 ‘69 "62 80 Mee [| Ba 
32 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse pattern, heavy ..do... 5S LB) -eeeeeeeee eeeeeaee wee ceweceeess 14 . 104 15 08 wee e ee en eeee .144)....--.----.| 32 

‘ 33 14 . wc ccc mene ween ence nen le meen neeeeee| od 
34 ; o MBB). lee ee eee ee lene eee ee eee | B4 

Tron band, per 100 pounds: 
35 & DY B...---- eee ee eect e men eeeeacenecsccens LDS... a eeastsonee 1. 60 mace nane 1.55 Coat FhSFAHReL ERASER ERDRe eo SAKES HAR Rel cea nee Bee eealwnwwe ne esseenelensaaasresas 1. 80 35 

36 BDV 1 wee ee ee eee eee eee w es ween ee One, 1,7 we eeeeeene 1.45 |........ MO foc eee e eee eee ween nce ec ee emcee lee cece cee nele meee neceeeslsncceeercces 1.65 | 36 
37 RADY Ub eee cece e eee cece ee cec ene eneeeceeecees dO...) 1,200 |.......... 1.40 |........ ON BS [ioe cele cee eee ele ween cence ele nce cece ee ca[ec ec nn seen ee|sceececceees 1.60 | 37 
38 B DY 1d --- eee eee e ee eee e eee cece ene eee ere ee GO... Zi H25 |.......0-. 1.40 |........ WBS [ieee ce cece elec eee cece fence ee ween ele cece ence enelen eee cescene[ecececcceees 1.60 | 38 
39 ¥ DY 1h -- 2. eee eee ee eee cece cece eee rere G0...] Bi AQE I..-....0.. 1.40 |........ BeBS |... cece eel cece elec ee eee e ce clee sence eee ee[eceeeecceces|eeecceenence 1.60 | 39 
40 B DY 2 ooo e eee ee eee eee e eee e eee GO...|  BWBS |......2.. 1.40 |.......- WBS |... 2-2 ee eel ee cee ee fe cee ee eee ee lence eee eee elec cece eeeces[eneeneeeeees 1.60 | 40 
41 A DY Bo. - ee eee cece cence ene cee ee ceeeeeeecree- d0...{ 2,100 |.......... 1.40 ]........ WiBS (oo cc cc le cece ec cee ecleeeecce ccc ec lems cece ce ce|cececeescecclescccceceees 1.60 | 41 
42 B DY Bh... cencceencccccececccccccccecsccccess «QO... 700 |.......... 1.40 |........ BoBS [occ e ce ccc cel ec ence ele nee ee cece ee peewee terse ccecesencsleceseaececes 1.60 | 42 
43 as DY 1 eee ee ccc ee cece ence eee cece ec neeneeeen GO... B50 |........6- 1.40|........ BiBS [oo cel ccc eee efe eee eee weelecee nee cceee [ec ceeccccecs|suneeceacees 1.60 | 43 
44 By DY 2 - 22 eee eee ee eee ene cece eee eeee eee n GO... 900 |.......... 1.35 |........ BBO |. c cee elec ene cece [enn e ee cece cence cece nan|cccceeeeesen|soeeccucaees 1.55 | 44 
45 By DY 8-22. eee eee eee ee cee eee cece eee ee AO... 200 |.......--- 1.35 |........ BBO [ooo cece elec ccc clan eee e eee eee cence cece eleccce ce eeenclecasnaaeeces 1.55 | 45 
46 fs Dy 34.2 eee eee eee eee OW... 400 |.......... 1.35 |........ BBO |e eee ee ee fee ce eee cee ee cee ce lene eee een wel enne nc nencee 1.55 | 46 
47 | Iron boiler, 4 inch, per 100 pounds...............--do... ZOO |. ncccccccclecacccccnclececenas DiBG foc ee ec cee ew ele cece meee elon wn ce meee cele cece enseweclenecccacenes 1.80 | 47 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: a 
48 A DY § coe seece cence ne cence ceeeeecccceeeseeee+-G0..-| 1,000 |.......... 1.65 }........ NGO |. 22... e eee eee fee ee ee eee ee fone ce cece ce ele cece cceeene/eaneeeeeeees 1.85 | 48 
49 4 DY F oe ee cee eee ee wwe nee ee AO... 1,470 |.........- 1.40 |......-. 0s 2 a 1. 60 | 49 
50 2 bY 1 eee eee ee eee eee ee ene 0... 5,330 |.........-- 1.30 |........ BSS Jin e ee cee eee ee fee ee eee ce ee ee ee ee ee lee cece cece elec ee ne nc eees 1.50 | 50 
51 A by 1h -- 2. eee eee eee cee eeeee--- G0... 3,750 |........-. 1.30 |........ Ded [occ ele ee cele ecw er eee e eee ee wee ne | cmem en cnncreleecenecccaes 1.50 | 51 
52 Pe Ae Cs (1 BSS |.......... 1.25 |........ DBO | ee eee eee ee leew ce eee ewe ce wee cela c ence cenceelscceceeccees 1.45 | 52 

a 5 dozens only. b 7 dozens only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement | 
of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. ) 

(Norn.—Figares in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

HARDW ARE—Continued. } 

. { 
mn . 

a . 3 ' 

2 Z E 
5 s{ ro 
a cs 

rd rs id : , 
Cuass No. 17. £ & Fy 

8 pa nd by 
HARDW ARE—continued. e KS 3 Sp | 

5 . Bi co} 
. - 6 3 a | | 

3 Bb pei "i" |, 
4 * Points of delivery. a 

, & rs 

5 & Chicago. Omaha. ps 

Tron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
1 2 DY 1p. ----. eee ecw cence tenn ccveceeeIDS.. 1,650 1. 25 1.20 1. 45 1 . 

2 EB DY 2 0... c cece ccc eee e ence eee eee eee ne One. 2,050 1. 25 1.20 1.45 | 2 : 
3 A DY 2b - 2. ecw cece ec cce eee cece cece eeee senna s AO. 400 | 1.25] 41.20| 1.45| 8 
4 4 DY 2h --- 22 eee eee eee eee ene ee ee ne 0... 400 1. 25 1.20 1.45 | 4 | 
5 4 DY A wneeeeee-enneeeeneercereeetsesereee se 0-2. 500 | 1.25| 1.20 ‘14 8 
6 Bs Dy 2... ee eee ee eee ence eee eeeeeeeeeereees GO... 2,350! 1.35] 21.90] 1.45] 6 
q aig DY Qh -- 0-2 eee ee eee eee ee eee e eee e eee GO... 300 1.35 1.20 1.45 | 7 | 
8 BODY foc eecceccee secs ce vncees cecceeteceeeeeees GOeee 600 | 1.60] 1.55] 1.80] 8 

. 9 B DY § ---- ee cee eee cece cece ec cece ceeee er ecees GO... 500 | 1.40| 1.35] 1.60] 9 | 
10 B DY § -----ecce enn cccnencnceeececccecceseneee AO... 625 | 1.35] 1.30] 1.55 | 10 
11 # DY 1... 2 eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee ene ee OW... 3,275 1. 25 1.20 1.45 ; 11 
12 § Dy If ----ee eee e cece eee e ee ec cere ececeeeeess -GO-..] 2025} 1.20] 0.85] 1.40! 12 : 
13 B DY Lh... cece eee ecee een necccceecccccecceees HO... 3,225] 1.15] 8.80] 1.35/13 , 
14 B DY 2 ..--ee cee e ee cece ee ceccceeecceeeeeseese- GO..., 2,975] 1.15] 1.80] 1.35 | 14 : 
15 B DY Qh ..eeee ee nce cece eee ece ence eceeneee eee =s 0... s75 | 115| 4.90) 1.35 | 15 , 
16 B DY 3 nce eee eee cence cence cents cneeeecneen eA O. 900 | 1.15| 4£.80| 1.35 | 16 
17 B DY 84 -- 2-2 ee cece eceeee ce eceeeeeeeeeeeree-s 0...] 9,400] 1.15] 1.80] 1.35 | 17 
18 Tg DY Fo wccc ce cenccc cence cence cee eececceeeees 0... 350] 1.35| 1.30] 1.80 | 18 
19 ae DY VR oo. eee cece cece cece ne cece enn es ee Wee. 250| 1.15/ 41.40] 1.35 | 19 
20 tie DY Up - 2 eee ne cence eee cece en cone ee ceneee ree GO... 100 | 1.15| 4.20| 1.35} 20 
21 A DY Bono eee ee eee ee een een = AO... 925 1. 35 1.30 1.55 |; 21 
22 DY 1 2.222. ee eee cee ce ee ee eee eee eee AO... 1,385 1. 25 1.20 1.45 | 22 
23 & DY Lh 2-2 eee eee eee eee ccc ee eeececeeeeees dO... 3,200] 1.15] 1.90] 1.35 | 23 , 
24 B DY 1h oo. eee eee cece e cence cece eee eeeee es GO...) 269751 1.15] 2.90] 1.35 | 24 | 
25 A DY 2 ..- ee cece ence cece cece en eensccceneeeeGO..., 2,025) 115] 2.00] 1.35 | 25 | 
26 & DY Qh oe eee wee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 100 1.15 1.10 1.35 | 26 
27 A DY 2h cnn n eee e cece cece ecee cece cence cen ees GO... 900 | 1.15) 1.20| 1.35 | 27 
28 § by 1k... e eee cece eee c ce eece eee enneeeee- €O...| 2,250] 1.15) £.20| 1.35 | 28 , 
29 BODY 2 ccccce cece ccc ceeeeesccccccceuseceeseeee O...| 83,350} 1.15|/ 1.80 1.35] 29 | 
30 § Dy Qh oo oe ec cece ee cece ec ccccecceecccccceeees GO... 550| 1.15| 2.40] 1.35! 30 : 

Iron, half-round, per 100 pounds: | 
31 S000) | no | C6 1,250 1. 60 1.55 1.80 | 31 : 
32 S-INCH . cc ccc cece wee c cece cence eee cee nnscee ++ G0... 2,450 1. 50 1.45 1.70 | 82 | 

a
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

- HARDWARE—Continued. * 

ql 

: 
2 . o A 

¢| ¢ | 4% el |g | & 
is @ E . v 8 4 5 
5 a Sit i|s]a . | 8 
2) g@ief/e|/Ela}a | & 
ae <>) by n ro ch 

Cuass No. 17. Ay rid by 4 Fy 2 a . 
: * ae 3S : : he wD 

HARDWARE—continued sc] 5 x a) A 3 a & a 
" g. bl] & oe 

ft er nS 

E Points of delivery. 

: Pm . : : . . 
8 *& ° * ° : ° . ° B 

2 < fe [4/8/42 /)2) 4/22 
E : 2 |Fla/élai|alaie 
a o c Oo;o0]/oO}]50 101] 5 {4 

Tron, half-round, per100 pounds: 
1 f-inch ..............-.-lbs..| 1,050 | 1.40 | 2.35 | 1.60 |......[...2 22]... 2 jee ee ejeeeee-| 1 
2 l-inch...........-.-.--d0... SHO , 1.40 | 23S | 1.60 |---. 2. eee lee ee nle-----| 2 
3 1j-inch.......--.......d0... a0 | 1.40 | BBS | 1.60 |... oof eee ee eee] 8 

Iron, Juniata, per 100 nounds: 
4 4 by }..---...--..-----lbg..| 450 |......) BSS | 1.95 [eee eee lene eee] 4 
5 4 by 1..............--.d0...] G75 |......| BMS | 1.85 joo. lee eee] eee ee] 5 
6 . Sheet, galvanized, 28-inch, 

No. 25 ..............-lbs..| 2,000 |......) 3.75 |.--...) 2.77 | 2.85 | 2.84 |......]......| 6 
Iron, per 160 pounds: 

7 Nail-rod,ordinary size.do...}_ 740 |......| 5.5 | 4.55 |... tele eee |e e eee lene eee] 7 
8) * Norway,g by 1......-.do...| 2,475 | 3.45 | BO | 3.40 |...) eee wee eee e ee |e eee e| 8 
9 Norway, linchsquare.do.../ 1,600 | 3.25 | 3.00 | 3.40 |......]......|.....e]-ee eee le eee ee] 9 

10 Oval, 4 to 1linch, assorted, | 
pounds.........-.........] 1,900 | 1.75 | 1.60 | 1.95 |... ..[. 2.2] - eee wee eee tee ee) 10 

Iron, round, per 100 pounds: . | | 
11 q-inch................-lbs..{ 1,873 | 1.60 | 0.55 | 1.80 |......]....2.]. eel. ee lee eee} Ll 
12 ye iNCh.....-.-..-..-..d0...| 3,79d | 1.50 | B45 | 1.70 |......]-..... SII eoeee-| 12 
13 #-inch...............--do...| 8,500 | 1.40 | BBS | 1.60 |... ee]. ele weenie eee e]ee eee] 18 . 
14 yo inch................do...| 3,825 | 1.35 | 2.30) 1.55 ffl eee |e ee eee] 14 
15 f-inch.................d0...| 9,130 | 1.30 | BSS | 1.50 |... fe eee lee eee lene ee | 15 . 
16 yo-inch.............-..d0...| 4,550 | 1.30 | 2.25 | 1.50 |... fe eee] eee] 16 
17 §-inch............-.---d0.../ S825 | 1.25 | 1.20 | 1.45 J...) eee eee fee ee ee] 17 
18 #-inch............222-.d0...| Ved F7od | 1.20 | B.S | 1.40 |... eee fee eee} 18 
19 g-inch.................do...|4,975 | 1.20 | 2.95 1 1.40 [oie fee ee |e ee ee ]ee eee] 19 
20 l-inch.................do...| 7,000 | 1.15 | 2.20 | 1.35 [2.22 fell eee ele eee es} 20 

Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: 
21 zs inch thick ..........Ibs..| 3,875 |......) Wo. fo... 2 1.80 foe eee ee oe ee [ewe e ee] 21 
22 4 inch thick ..........do...} 230 |......) Ba [....2.) 1.75 |... 2. | eee eee |---| 22 
23 No. 26....-........----d0...| 1,100 |...... 2.06 |.....-{8 9&|-.....) 2.24 | 2.35 | 2.10 | 23 

Tron, square, per 100 pounds: ° 
24 #-inch ..............---lbs..| 650 |)140/ 1.35 | 1.60 |....--)....../......5...20-).2.22.| 24 
25 d-IncCh.......2-2--.----00-..) 1,475 | 1.30 | B25 | 1.50 |... eee] ee el nee | 25 
26 §-inch................-d0.../ 3,250 | 1.25 | 2.20 | 1.45 [22 e i fe ee eeeee[e ee eee | 26 
27 #-inch.................do...| 1,850 | 1.20 | 8.05 | 1.40 |... 2.0)... c.f eee fee] .e eee] 27 
28 l-inch.............-...do...| 650} 1.15| £.80 | 1.35 J... 2)... eee lee ee | 28 

Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: . 
29 # by 1 inche............lbs..; 1,800 | 3.45 | 3.20 | 3.40 [....2 2). eee fee eee fee eee] 29 
30 # by 14 inches.........do...{ 1,925 | 3.35 | 3.10 | 3.40 |.-.. 22)... [eee eee ee wee lew eeee| 30 
31 4 by 2 inches..........d0...| B,47S | 3.25 | 3.00 | 3.40 |.....2)..22 22). ee eee] 81
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for JSurnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

e HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

rT re eee 

a br S 
9 ; 

u . D 5 a ar ° 
3 mS b x bl bs 5 z 8 - ; o q a q md i tH R : a + J 

° 3 5 eS e a A ; 2 Q q 3 is = a 
a 8 @ e 5 a <{ 8 e ~ ao. gy ad a a 

| » | 2B |e | s | s z 3 5 5 eB | £3 | & e |e! 8 
. . a . a : . oy BO wa 3 a Cuass No. 17. 3 06 : Md 6 td e p==| = NM gi q . py + oO 

; i) cs ad i. ~ fy : 2 q 3 ws E m . 5 
HARDWARE—continued. 5 bs m B BH 4 R o a = S| n 4 fc ~ 

. fat bles o - 

= | a | é |e) ] 3 2/8 | 8/2) 8/8 - | € igi ¢ 
: Se Ss} a | 6 | & > 4 }a& | € 1 2 | gg 
® ond : . . A 4 4 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 2 

5 : TT I 
7 & Chicago. Omaha.| Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. 5 

1 | Knives and forks, cocoa handle, with i 
bolster, per pair...............pairs..| 10,032 A | Se ss . 09 07 08 . 073 074} 5. 50 (077 |..... l 

: 07% , . 068 112} 6.25 Tonrtetessjesercrssiecsesers| 
4 a7.00 3 

5 a 4. 50 . 4 

6 a5. 50 5 

Knives: a 8. 00 6 

7 Butcher, 8-inch, cocoa handle, with- a36 2.48 79 
out bolster ..........-......d0Z.. . ween cele mace cesleceecaee . 

8 1.55 1.69 1.65 |.--+-+-02- oO wooccesees 1.50 DeMd [eeeeee eee [eee ee eee elon e nc cfee seen ee] 7 
9 Carving, and forks, cocoa handle, 155 13 . 8 

per pair...............--. pairs... . wee ened w ccc ele cnn nclenneeeeeee es ee - ae 45 55 50 DAT Je ccewe cnn cleneennsenclecncnennfecneeeee| 9 
11 -47 "95 10 . 
12 -47 ° . ll 

13 Chopping, iron handle........doz.. 6 79 we eee ee elec ween nelewenccee . 84 vccccceccc|coceccccccleccccccce. 80 |...... 1B 

15 Drawing, 10-inch, c. s., carpenter’s, , » 874 "Na 

16 GOZEN ..-- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee 6 3.34 3.60 |....----].------- 3. 40 es 3.40 |.......... 15 

17 Drawing, 12-inch, ¢c. 8., carpenter’s, 3. 40 " "146 

18 0) 12) | 12 3.66 3.94 |....----|-------- 3.73 _ ccc cc wccleccccccece 3.73 |.......... v 

19 Horseshoeing ..........------doz.. 7¥| 2.64)........) 233] 2.29 2, 34 a 5 3 wo ig 
20 3.23 | 2,51 opr YO [acer cernceleecn ees ceslenn ween ces 3. 8 been tees welawenn nnn [enneeees 19 

09 2. 25 21 
23 Shoemaker’s, square point, No. 3, 2. 25 22 

C00) 1-) | 12 cas en ee ee 74 Pv 62 

25 Skinning. inch, cocoa handle, v6 47 ° 24 

without bolster ............doz.. . cece cence cece enn le cece ee nfe ween nneee 26 2.05 seseeetetsfeeseeeee] 200 [eseceecensf 1650] 246 [eee ecfecceeersedeoeereeafeeses coe] 28 
27 2. 49 9.15 26 

= 28 a 
30 | Ladles, melting, 5-inch bowl......doz.. 2 2.25 |oeceeeee| 1.95 |... eee lene een e eee veeccncccclencccccce 3 29 
31 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, . ° ° Toa r rere ctleesaee se eslsemwseweas cnnnnneene 1.90 |........).-....../ 30 

3 heavy -.-.-.--.- eee ee een ee eee ee OZ... 50 3 vce c ee ele ence anc leeeeenee 24 40 40 2k 31 

33 | Lead, in bars..................----lbs.. 3,415 .043).--...2.]---.--5.]--------| 04.20 “eee e cece 04 re 32 

34 | Locks, closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 ° Tatts tes cleceres seesicowecew earl ewer weneneleeeweeceec/ enw seen . 044; 33 
keys ...-----.------------------dOZ.. 26 84 |..2..20 |e 2 eee | eee eee -79 eee ee clece 95 

35 | Locks, drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, 2 soreness . Ta ert te slerwe ree ewaleww anew we sleee nae enw clann nee ene 72 |........| 34 
KeyS....-------- see eee eee ee ee OZ. 23 oD [occ ele nee ee elew eee eee le ween nee ee 75 . 

Locks, mineral knob, rim, iron bolt, 2 | verses ° wena teste wwe wwe lewm nme rene lew n ence eel eee een elem ee ew ele em eeene| OD 

eys: 
36 4-nch ........--..------.-----d0z.. 169 1.39 |..-.--2.).-..----]-------- 1. 43 eee ccccccleccccce 1.45 
37 1.37 1. 43 | 7o , Tot crrtseslowe cers erlenee weer eleweeeee we nlenenceeeee| 1.58 [..2...../36 | 

38 4t-inch ........---.-----------d0 .. 109 18D |....2 22] eee ee lee eee ee 1.99 Io... lee. 1.96 37 
39 1. 99 | vere ° Torre ccerlwwnanecweslwewnes ee aslanewn ac eeelnnceen enn 2.25 |......../38 

40 5-inch .........2--.0020-0---- dO... 65 7, rn es ee 2.79 vecucccencleceece 2.14 39 
41 2. 79 2.79 meee ° TTT tere elec eee ww scl mene eens newman wa nslsaseeernns 2.75 |.....--.|40 

42 6-inch ........--.------.------d0... pp @.SG |...-...-|--------|-e ee ee ele eee eee eee wecucccaaclecececcece 3.75 41 
43 3,75 , TTT tress e lem ee eee eeclsawessaeaesawmer enn cl semnnew nn. 8.56 |......../ 42 

Locks: 43 

44 Mineral knob, mortise, 34-inch, 
iron bolt, 2 keys............d0z.. 60 BB74).--- 22. -|-------- ee eee ee 1.43 es 1.45 

45 2. 60 Teaser se wetos seers certo ews ewn acl een news ne alenenaeccee 1.70 soseeeee| @8 

b Per 100 pounds. a Per gross price. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supp lies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 
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° Pp ° . 

rd 0 E S A 3 , e E ve ti 5 8 # 
; 5 os a oO q © = q © a by = q 3 8 a 3s <q ® 2 3 8. a od a S 

i) S Ss oS s{ on : A 3, oO eS R & ql z 
Cuass No. 17. ra 4 AH | oy A ; E a H wn g a : my s & 

| 3 ra : i R fs ce | =F 2 q s a B kK nn 5 
HARDWARE—continued. q bs E a i e a = & B a 2 4 O 2 

« B S 3 aD 2 a E a poe g © g — ; E a 8 2 ro & 3 ro a st g r 5 @ 3 A 
<= ss FA A ~ 5 A 5 B H | 45 5 cs ST. 

ra - Ot TT ne | iN 
2 $ Points of delivery. Point of delivery: 2 

Ss a eee 

%; & Chicago. Omaha.| Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. 

46 Pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, 
assorted combinations on each 
shipping order ..........--.d0Z.. 77 B.79 |... .---| ee eee ele eee eee 2. 70 cece cece el een eee eee- Be Ok ed 4,80 | cece ewww wc eee cee lew cece eelenceecee| 46 

47 3.49 | 6.00 - {47 
48 ‘ 2.99 7.20 48 
49 . 3. 80 49 
50 3. 25 50 
51 | Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory, round, 6 

by 4 inches. ............-00-002-0OZ.. § . 69 wereseaeefoereewaas(seeenesran est ocawrenenevs sseeneacecas|ceaeeeweeacs 1.30 ween esreeacleermeenecee(awewmmerawe| seem enerecaviesranennecwes 1. 184)........ 51 

52 . 62 52 
53 1.10 53
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
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. ee Si Ann SEE SERRE SER eee ee ee 

Z a ® . | qld +3 bh a 2 F ‘a et 
6 rtd e g 5 o | 4 $ cS 3 | a . | &§ ey 
¢ els {| Sis a | < s 2) 4a / S| EF lel sale léle 
3 a a 4 A ind : HI iid p= 4a 3 2 | R 5 ° © 

3 2 ge | 2 be) Q 4 a n Oo |S | 2 
Ps a 8 a 3 a a . | oa a b BE |S rd S$ 1.8 
R a s | & | gq a |g B . ‘S| rs S| ¢ .| me |g | ole 

Ciass No. 17. a 2 2 | 8 5 dig o 2 © om |g | s ae | |‘ 
. i s }/2/5 [4 S| A Ss Ss) 8 |alsa |/o6/8/)/ealsie 

HARDWARE—continued. ee a ee 

ed Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

fee ITI 
5 2 EB , ab 

ont ort ° ac: 

8 2 & A wae icago. Omaha. S, z oD ag 3 Chicago. a Chicago. B 

z & 8 | a |zes fs) | § |} 88) 4 ‘a 1g 
3 5 a a3 es 7 8 f= 43 2 ES ; gi 5 7, o 5 nm in D MD a O D o Zi 

1 Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds : 4 i72| 13 1.724 
Casing, 6 nee ceccecwccee IDS.. YOO . .80) 1.87 . 1.69 | 1.74 2.10 2.00) 1. 92 72 ° ° ° saee 

2 Casing, 8d.........---------do... 6,250) 1.62! 1.70| 1.77 1.622] 1.59 | 1.64] 2.00 1.90 1! 82 1.22 1.80 re 1.83 de UU inreereee|esenes stan aleaneslcceasalsesenslecsenleone 1 

8 Casing, 12d.......---.------do...| 3,925] 1.52] 1.60] 1.67) 1.522} 1.54] 1.54 | 1.90 180 1.724] £252) 1160) Lie) Weel Lavoookipocpecbeocpicebete 2 
4 6d... -. eee eeeeee eee eee ee do...| 21,450) 1.57] 1.65) 1.72) 1.572) 1.54 | 1.59 | 1.95 1.85, 1.774) £57) 0.65) 1.70) 1.70) 1.63).0002 2] 
5 8d 22.2 eeeeeeeeeeeeee eee O...| 42,450) 1.47] 1.55) 1.62) 1.472) 1.44 | 1.49 | 1.85 1. 75, 1.674] 2.47| 1.55| 1.60) 1.60) 1.52/00 20000) 5 
6] 10d... -2e esse eee eeeeeee-do-..| 62,7OO! 1.42 | 1.50) 1.57] 1.422) 1.39 | 1.44] 1.80 170 Lee 2.42) 1.50) 1155 ties) Lac pepo) 8 
7 12d .......2--0----- 22-22 -- -dO--. 9,350 1. 42 1.50) 1.57) 1.422) 1.39 | 1.44 1. 80) . 1.70 1. 624 1.42) 1.50) 1.55) 1.55 1.47|....... vceere : cree oo wer wwelewewwelserenienne 7 

8 20d ....-- cee eeeeeeeeeees----G0...| 38,850) 1.37 | 1.45) 1.52) 1.372) 1.34 | 1.39] 1.75 165 57h £.397| 0.45) £150 0150| 114 Ute 
9} = 80d... 2. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee- 0...) 94,050) 1.37] 1.45) 1.52) 1.372) 1.34 | 1.39) 1.75 165] 1572 £239] 2.45] 150i beso) Lash) 8 

10 AOE ..-----0- ee eee eee eeeee=-O...] 2E,7OO) 1.37} 1.45) 1.52) 1.372) 1.34) 1.39 | 1.75 165 1.572 £139) £1.45] 1.50) 2050) Lae ide 
11 60d ..-.------------ ee ees dO. 8,500! 1.37 | 1.45) 1.52) 1.372) 1.34) 1.39| 1.75 1.65| 1.574 0.37, 1.45| 1.50) 8.501 1.42.00 IIIa 
12 Fence, 8d.......--...-------do... 1,200 1.47 | 1.55) 1.62) 1.472) 1.44] 1.49] 1.85 1.75] 1. 674 1.47 1.55| 1.60 1.60) 1.59....... ppp TTT yg 

13 Fence, 10d.........-.-------do... 2,500) 1.42) 1.50) 1.57] 1.422) 1.39] 1.44] 1.80 1.70 1.62} 0.42] £.50| 0.55] 6.55) 147 

14 Fence, 12d......------------d0... 4,800, 1.42] 1.50} 1.57) 1,422) 1.39) 1.44] 1.80 1.70 1.62) £.42| 1.50] 0.53] £155) La UII tip ag 

15 Finishing, 6d......-.-.-.---d0o... 2,375; 1.82} 1.90) 1.97) 1.822) 1.79 | 1.84) 2.20 2.10] 2.024) 8.82] 4.90] 2.95] 8.95) 187 ae 

16 Finishing, 8d-.......-------d0... 3,585) 1.72) 1.80] 1.87) 1.722/ 1.69] 1.74] 2.10 2.00! 1.924 4.72) 2.80] 2.85) £85) 77 Litt) ag 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: TP Tree apessesey seemenypecmerpereeccyecerssyreereyecss 
17 00 rs ( 0); 1,915| 7.95 |......|.-----| 7.50 | 7.99 |@.127)...... wan ee| seme cnl eee eecclenew we eleneeeecfonne 9. 00 08) 8.00 17 
18 12. 32 a. O8% cores ‘ ‘ g4o)0lUd}COU EL ag 
19 No.7 2 occ nce cco e cnc cerecee sO... 2,000) 7.95 |......|...-..| 7.50 | 7.99 |@.116)...... wence[eccecclececceclecccecclecccuc lecce 9.001 .08| 8.00 19 
20 11. 40 a. 084 moyen , " g40 | | LT 99 
21 Ce (0 905) 7.95 |......|.-....| 7.50 | 7.99 |@.112/...-.. vewccleceece|ecccecclecccccclecccuc clecccce -[ecece 9.00 .08| 8.00 21 
92 11. 00 a. 084 . ‘ g4000CUdtO™SC*dSC SS 

23 Nal I ood steel d 7,550 0 82 | ire, lath, 3d, steel.........do... 1.82 | 1.90} 1.97] 1.822) 1.79 | 1.84 | 2.25 2.15! 2.0741 1.82] 21.90! 1.95) 1. | 
24 Oxshoe, No. 5......----..+--d0... "300| 7.95 |...-.-|.-22--|---0---| 7.99 [oneseeleeeees ce eee ae eo enn a Oa eo St 
25 Wire, shingle, 4d, steel ....do... 8,800, 1.67 | 1.75) 1.82) 1.674] 1.64 | 1.69 | 2.05 1.95] 1.873/ 1.67) 1.75] 1.80] 1.80) 1.72 vecleccece-|oceeclecece.{eces- loool} o et QB 
26 Nuts, iron, ao olt a 106 07 6 CT ein omnis pores eee sye ees 

or d-inch bolt ...........--do... 07 [...-.-}.-----]  . 063) .07 |..-..-]...2.- meses] 608 [eeceee [eeeecee[oeeeee -feceeee [enna : 27 | For %-inch bol ..........d0.. AA) 1055).cc2cc]scccec] 08R) 07 [LILI PEIN) Log [IUIIIIIIIIITIII IIIT Og O Sy be Bo cece oe 
28 For g-inch bolt ...-.....----do... BSS) 04 |-.----)-----.| 088) 04 |... ..]2---- weeee| 105 [eceeeeefeeeeee leeeecee[ecerees[eseeee-| OB4AN|......| B3.80/....-|...---|.-----|.-. 0/002! 28 
29 For 43-inch bolt .......------do... 723}. 027/... 2. fe-e---| 028). 027)-- 22. wecee] OBT ee cecee[ewee ec clecucccclaceace - | ODZES|......] 62.50....1...0 2) 99 
30 For y-inch bolt ...-....----d0... G33) .024/....../......] 021]. 025)......].....- weee-| .085|...22..|0.2000.|--.--2.[-cc0ee.[oeceess/ ONGS)......] 02,30)...../0 IETS) 30 
31 For #-inch bolt ............-d0... G78] | .022)......)......[  .018) .022)....../...... wee] .O3f)..-....[00.0---|oc0ee0ce002-.|......| ONGS)......| 02,001... 31 
32 | Oilers, zinc, medium size.......doz.. 73) £56 |... 2. see eee |e------| 685 | 47 |e. wacee| 50 |cccecccleccccscleccccesleccecsdeccececte, Macecsleceese-| 643) 033[.....- 1.00/00 32 33 ? | .46 47 efeesnaeweel([seveweeeoicnvevew a(t aueenvisuaueanea« . “451 eeerelenee 33 

34 41 . 54 "50 34 

35 | Oilstones, Washita........-....d0... 19| 3.00)......|-.....|.....--| 3.48 | 2.44 |...... wm cen l ewww enlace mee clenncucslececunal« " 35 
Packing: BO EI I mye nema poceneeyerrecteses 

36 Hemp ...-.-.ees.0e2eeeeeeee]b8.. 52 .OG4....-.|.-.0- fee] O98). ee] eee. vence[ececee|seceecs[eceeee-[ececes 09 36 
37 Rubb h a 302 - 084 8 87 “foveres[ressessfocereeesicereeyeecenss|asecticcecs] 9008s ceec] oe ee 37 
38 ubber, $-inch ....-....---.d0-.. anne eens leeeeee [oon eee feeeee--|  . 083) .08%)...... wee ele wwe lowe eee e lene ee sleeens 
39 | Rubber, y-inch .......2.111d0... 195). .0c.22.[sccccc[eccces[occcee) 108@) loaf 722021 CUISINE Ip ipSliticuttkececkreepecebree | RBar 28) 88 
40 Rubber, }-inch...........+--d0... VAT... cece feeeeee|eneeee[-e-----] - 08%, - 08§).----- CTT] IIIIIIIIIIIEII ope ee Ter | 89) 331 40 
a I TT -_——— A A re et 

* Delivered in car lots only. a Per pound. b Per 100 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IUl., wnder advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

; 

° OQ 

F 5 ® 
a $ i B 

= 5 oo 2 a 3 . a - a 
3° m Q Q 3 

: e é : g 3 “ 3 “ Z - 4 e 
Ciass No. 17. " 'q a 7 . = gj 3 H 3 a 

. tH ° SS x RD 3 

HARDWARE—continued. ae Ps fy e ee cs a g . 5 2 a 
S 3 b> S| 2 3 E a a $ a © 
= 6 ° © = H Zo a ; os & <j 
S fy Fp Oo <q Fy oO a A oO H 

m Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ; 

§ 2 | a 8 
3 q . | Chicago 2 
5 s Chicago. Chicago. Omaha. Chicago. | St. Louis. | Chicago. ’ Or Chicago. a 
a CS New York. % 

1 | Packing, yarn (cotton waste).....-......-...--lbs.. DRSS |.----- oe nel eee ee eel ee ee eee eee 06% [one e ene eee fe eee ene ele w eee eee 265 [eee eee eee lee eee eee eee 074} 1 
2 " 06: 2 

Paper (assorted), per quire: ‘ 
3 MEL... 2 - een e cee nne eee ee ence eeeceeseeeesQIBe. 231 120 |e... eee] eee eee LUZ |eceeeeeeeeee 15 12 VQ [ieee cece ee [eee cece eee eee[ecceeeceeeee] 8 
4 Sand 2.2... 0... eee eee eee ence eee ce nee e oO... 631 A) od 084 |.----------- fF .09 084 £085 |... eee fee eee eee elec eee eee eee) A 
5 | Pencils, carpenter’s.....cessccces cece cee cnee + GOZ.. 254 US een eee 7) i ree d.10 ge ee 
6 12 . 6 
q AZ 7 
8 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s, shoeing...........-.pairs.. 54 - 344 . 344 w+ 02 . B48 a.34 e.40 £82 |e ee eee elec ence eee ceclecececeeee---|e------.-...| 8 
9 . 604 b . 363 34 9 

10 c.4l1 10 
11 | Pinking irons, l-inch...........-..-........-..doz.. 3 oD j....------| 30 wwe eee eee leee eee e ees 45 42 eee lee ee ee cee eel c ee ee eee ee eleeeenceeeeee! LL 

Pipe, iron: | 
12 f-inch.....- 0.22. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee feet... Dy A) | ee ee 2016 |... eee een een ee ee nee] eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee . 0178 gi1.43 | | 12 
13 . 014 13 
14 ReinCh .....e cece eeee ec ec eee e eee cce eer eeeeedO. 2-1 G,G2O |... ceeeenfecenneeceeleeeeceeees oe . 0216 ee eee oo re 
15 | | . 024 | | is 
16 Leinch 0. ceeeee cece eee c ee ccecccecneeeeeGO...|  SyNSO [oo ce cece cee lee cece lee enees 03851 [.... 22 ee [eeee ee ee ee cep eee ee cece ee eee eee ee . 0298 gAk eee! 16 
1 . 034 | 17 
18 1d-inch ...--.------e0..---- +e eee eee dO... 5 2 45) | es Sees oe O45 [owen eee eel eee eee ee lee eee eee eel eee eee ee eee . 0394 93.89 |. _ 22... ee) 18 
1 . 044 19 
20 Lp-inch 2.02.0 0.0.cc cece cee cecceeee ee eeeeeedOe ee] Dj ZOO Joc. e eee ese eceeeecfecceewe eee 059 |eccceeeceeee[ecce ce eenees[eceeseeeceee[ecesececeees . 0507 g4.OM | oo.2..2....| 20 
21 . 056 a] | 99 | -Qinch ..ssessecseseeeceseeeeeecessceeceees0.e.] By BQO [oe eeeeee[ececseeeee| ceeeeees Lastetetsees[eceeeeccesee[ececeececeed[eeeeceececeeleceseceeeeesf 0682) g BBB] cece DD 

Pipe, lead, medium weight, per pound: 
93 Binh 22-20 cceeececceeeceencecenececcesessO... AWS O48 j...20-000.).e eee eee cece ce cencceleceeesscccce|eceeeereeues 049). eee eee eel eee ee ee eeeeeleceeee ence ee) 28 
24 L-inch .... 0.00 cence ee cece cece ee reece eee GO... 400 O43 |..........|.--------- ween ence ence (eee eee een ee |aceeeecenace 2 9 a 
25 Wh-inch 2.2.0.2. eceeee ee ecee ec cee eee ence AO... 325 O43 |.......2..)..... 2228 oe eesesees|eesccesececs[eceesseeeees 049|.......002-s\eeesee eres eel e eee eee) BB 
26 Tf-inch 22.2.2 -.ceeeeeccee ee eeee cece eee e sO... 460 1 5 en Lecce cece ce |sn ewe e cnn e ee [eee e en cee eee Sa 
27 | Planes, fore, 24-inch, double-iron, ¢.s .........No.. 53 TBE eee eeee|eceeenenes 0 TB [eee weaver eee lewe uc cceces 77 vetteecennee| scree esses efeteeeee etree eleseee eee ees 27 
28 . 28 
29 . 48% | 29 
30 54g . 30 

Planes, hollow and round, c.8.: ! 
31 Leinch ... 22. ....-0 2220. e cece eee eee eee Pairs... 16 .d0 ee es ee . 62 wee nesereee seseessetacs|eteeestettad tester ened steeetetteteneeteeeeee seeceeeeeeee| BL 32 Ig-inch ......-2.2---.eeeee eee ee eee eee eee 0... 11 DO i... eee eee [eee e ce weee G2 fone e ee cen en eee m ee nee efe ene eee eee le ence ee ee eee le eee eee eeetleneee ne ceneeel sce ee eee need B2 
33 Lp-inch ....2cccccee cesses eceeees cess cess eGO. rh 0D [oceceeeeecleeneeecees 116 fc nn ee cee eee eee c ce cece cele c eee eee leer eect eee|ee cece eee cee|eeeeeeeeeeeeel ses eee ee] BB 

Planes, double-iron, c. s.: | 
34 Jack, 22-inch .......----.--.-------00+2----NO.. 87 653 |....----+-[-- 2-0 -eeee DD |..2.-- 22 eee ele eee eee ee 63 |... eee ee eel eee eee eee eee ee eee eee lace eee eee eee}! Bd 
35 78 . 69 35 
36 . 342 36 

37 - 384 37 
38 Jointer, 28-inch....-..-...------.----------@0... 45 85 |oceccweeen[eneeeeeeee eG |...--.- 2-22 -|eeeeee eee BE fees eee fee eee eee en eee eee eee eee eee ef 88 39 1.01 . 90 39 

4} 57 | 41 
Planes, match, plated : 

42 B-INCh... 2... sees eee eee eee ee eee e ee eee pairs... 19 1.06 |......----[.---+-0--- 79 rete t cere ce (eee w ee ene fee ee eee ee ele eee eee ele eee ene reel ne eee ee eee eee een ne] 42 
43 65 43 
44 Leinch ....20 2-2-2 2- cee eee eee ee cee ee eee OW. 22 1.06 |.....--.--{---------- A eS a a 
45 65 45 
.46 | Planes, plow, beechwood, screw-arm, full set of 

irons, c.s., with handle ............-.-.---.--No.. 41 Ded hh |. nee e nee le eee eee ees B.5T [een ee eee ee|- eee ee eee eee 8.88 |. -- wwe eee fence ee ce ween eee ee cee eee w ween eens] 46 
Planes, skew-rabbet: 

47 d-imch ... 2... eee eee eee cece ee eee ne 0... 21 oS Bh]. .-------- [ee ee eee BD foe eee eee ee eee fee eee ec fe een nec ece fen nce eee nee cece ce ceeeccs|eceacecceee.| 47 
48 Linch ...... 2.2222. - 20 ee eee eee ee ee eee LO... yp) od). --------- |e 22 eee eee BQ [once ee cee e ne eee ee ence eee eee ween (eee ee cee cece ee ec cece ee elee cece cone es [eceneceeeee.| 48 
49 [g-inch -. 22.2.2 ee eee eee eee eee ee eee dO... 26 BO |.---------|-- 2-2-2 BT [one eee e eee [eee e ee nee e ele eee eee eee le cece ence cee le cece eee ce eleemene cee cees|ecmeweceeece! 49 
50 | Planes, smooth, 23-inch, double-iron, c.s......do-.-. 77 “Oot ee oe oD foe eee eee e| eee le eee ee. “38 ee 
51 : . 63 5] . 
52 . 312 52 
53 35 | | 53 

ee — ee ee 
| @10-inch. 612%-inch. c¢ld-inch. dNo.514,7-inch. eS.& W.12-inch. fStar. g Per 100 feet. 

, 5976-——54
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—-Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
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| 2 2 2 3 i 3 i os a. | ¢ a : ag 
A a. . aS . aa = e. 4 a6 © E St 

: 143 or +O Ad a -a ; by o° . 9 mg s no 

Ae he ww 5 ” 2 =o RD Ms | 2H EH Ao Oe no o.4 

rd PS as a OS os hy @ | FS AS R + o0 n om a8 

© H aa on gH S SB a qc Ce a ag Oe ga aa 
Ciass No. 17. _ ov cS @ © a x ro 5 So a5 a : F 3 aA 

a Fy 5S o o Fy el - 5 5 5 a 5 b © 
HARDWARE—continued. 5 Sn I 

. >, Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

a 2 a a gg 
“ 

Do 

4 A , | Chicago 2 
5 5 \ Chicago. Omaha. | Chicago.| Omaha. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. or Chicago. E 
a oe | New York. 7 

Pliers, c.s., heavy: | | 

A Flat-nose, 7-inch.......-..--doz-. Si BAO [2.22 eee eee eee elee eee ee eee ee eee ooo eee. 1.95 |.......ccclecececceee 1.68 boccccccccece ccccceceeee/ecee-e.eee be. 1 

3. 30 
sore 

‘ Round-nose, 7-inch ....-.--.do... 3 1.40 ee en eee eee eee 1.75 |.........-lec-eeeeeee 1. 65 eee een ee 2 

3. 30 nose 

5 End-cutting, 10-inch.....-..do-.. 10 > Ar 5 ee td (ccc hc cece cnc clecccccnccalecceccceee 8.75 \occe ccc ce ee clecccccccceecbececce cece Jock. | : 

6 7.65 notseees) & 
Punches: 

. 

7 C.s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 
2,3,4,5,and 6.........---.doz.. 12 AS }.-...2.--- i) eee eee 49 |...... ee cleceecceeee (88) |. eee ee beeen ce ceceecbeceee. 7 

8 37 . 38 | sorscefeceesescne| & 
9 Conductor's, assorted shapes of | | 

holes ...--.-.--------------d0z.. 6 3. 85 ween eecens 2. 90 2.50 |-.-------- ven eweueee SO |.--- ew ee eee eee 2.85 |... eee eee nee cee eee eee eee lene eee eee el ne 9 

10) > 3. 20 2.20 6. 50 3.75 1 99 
11 5. 48 11 
12 Spring, harness, assorted, 6, 7, 

and 8 tube......-...------doz.. 7 | 1.50 |... 7 ee cececeeces|  T:20 [eeececeeeeleceeeee eee} DMO [occ leeleeeeeeeeeeefeee eee] eee eee | 12 
| 

7 - 

Rasps, horse: | | | . 

M W2-inch ---+----+2-errereererdO--. AS) head L.TL ]----2eeeee]ereeeeee] 1,862 195/ 1,80 ree 1.80} 2.32 1.85 |.......22--- 1.75 |..........| 13 
! 1.70 

15 14-inch .......---.----------d0-.- 30 2.48 2.29 |... eee efor eee eee 2. 606 2.75: 278 |.....----- 2. 52 3. 24 2.63 |-.-......-.. 2. 46 1B 

16 — | 259 ! | 2. 40 reseed ag 
Rasps, wood : | 

M7 Flat, 12-inch .........-.-----do... 17 2.33 2. 22 seeenssecyressnes 2. 293 2.471 271 [eeeee eee 2.48 | 3. 16 2.39 |...2--...--- 2.40 |....-.....] 17 
53 2.34 . 

19 Flat, 14:inch ..--..-----.----do... 16 Sat 3.05 |... .-- ee fee eee ee 3.051 20 8.45 |e. ll... 3. 28 4,22 8.13 |.....2..220- 3.20 19 
3 3. 12 pn 

5 Half-round, 12-inch ......--.d0... v 2,38 >) es es 2. 469 2. 66 | 2, 92 eee cues 2. 65 3,42 2.60 |............ 2.59 0 

7 3,52 ee ps 
23 Half-round, 14-inch .......-.do... 10) 3.44 B.05 ]....---egg[ereee---] 3: 264 3.52 8.69 |..c..cce-- 3. 50 4.50 3.87 |.---eeeee eee 3.42 - 
24 3. 61 ® 3. 33 oneness 24 

Rivet sets: 
25 NO. 2 0-0-2 --e eee ee eee eee ee AO... 3 1.938 |....-2.2-.| 8.20 |--------[--- eee ee a eceeceee 1.49 995 | oe ce clecccccccccleccccucccccelccecceccccccleccccecce 25 

26 1. 25 rrtptrseessess| 38 

oA NO0.3 ..2--+20e-ee eee e eee - dO... 5 1. weececees|  BLEO |. ---- 22 epee eee eee seeeeeeee-| 1.19 1.80 |eeeeccceee] 1.00 [eee ee eee eee | cece cece eeleceeceececee[eceseceees| 27 

Rivets and burs, copper, No. 8: b v4 
28 

29) dainch...2.-0..----eeeeeeeee lbs. . 164 ee es eee eee tm eee thee cae 4 adh. 
30 geinch «222.222. 2:ceeeeee e220... Zi - 163 oAD |.------5-- . 153). --------- | weeeeeeee A 0k! id 17 17 |............ 2 

31 d-inch ......-.--------------d0... 379 . 163 AS |.......... -154|---------- ee ee cease “179 |........- lecercceeee 174 "17 aT gy 

32} 0 Binch -1...- 2... .esee-eeee--do .-] 297] 164 Ma IIE) 0 lasyje: Sie) tpg LITT) WY +T |o---2o---ee-|eveeeeeee| BL 
83) Linch --..2-.-..--,.--.----.do...[ 200 | 163 tag (IT) ag SII) TMQ IIIIIIINEIIIIIIE) = uid 1 UI |oweseeveeena[eo-eo-eee-] 8B 

Rivets, iron, No. 8, flat-head : 
voce ecleeeee eee eel i 

34 fs-lDCh ..----.-------- eee dO... 29 044 6044 [..........[--------| O868 oe eel c ec ee ce occ c cece occ ccccccclecce cece becceeeceeee /ceeeee ook. 34 

35 g-inch .....---0+-e----ee-+- dO. 30 . 044 04 |ccescscccs[eeeee--| OB58 cititinitinrpyirrrirnsprsrr sterner sede sss sesso essere srsss ps rercerssegs|srscrrss s/o 

36 4 inch ...-...-.---------.---do.-. 43 . 036 ,084 lite eeeeee|-e-e----| -O898 ee TES TDaa re porssprrrerpeess ss oe 

37 L-inch .....-.---------+-----d0-.. 36 . 036 "034 |....... 2. |eeeeee--| 0298 ciittiriprrrirrryrriiinenptrresteessssres desserts rere essere cers iscisssss | Bo 

Rivets, iron, flat-head: a 279 0280 Trice rssseeslscce rene ne 

38 #@; by 2inches ...........---d0... . 0283 | . 03 ceccccccuclteeceee-| 0 @3.10 3.02 eccccccccclecccccccccleccecce ce deccecccccee boccece cece 

ae) wpe pinches] TYE] coe | og ITTTITTEIIIT) Teese a3.10 | @3.02 |... LIEN] Ee 3 
40 4 by 1d inches ..-.--.---.---d0... 366 . 0273 £0295 |i... ee fee------| OTS a3.00| @2.93 |..........1......... loco eee eee. vrrtpstrtt ttt ao 

41 4 by 2 inches ..-...-..------d0.-. 338 . 0273 £0295 |.....2.---[----- ee] OTS a3.00| @2.93 |..........|......... b.e- eee eee leee eee eee eben eee TEES hy 

42 4 by 24 inches .-.....-..--..d0..- 5 75) . 0273 .0295 |. cece e ee fee eee ees] OBITS ~ @3.00! @2.98 |......... lc... ele eee eee bocce eee ee Tyee go 

43 4 by 3} inches ....--.--..---do-.. 2:30 . 0273 0295 |........2.|--------| O27S 3.00! @2.938 |........2) IDI ssssrssssss ss 

44 4 by 4 inches .....-..--..--.do... 288 . 0273 20295 |. oe eee eel eee eee | OBITS a3.00| @2.93 |..........1.......e 0 cece eel eee ee cone ooo LLL prrrssryrrtrr ss) ag 

Rivets, tinned-iren, in packages of 
rrr jseereeeres 

1,000: . 
45 10-ounce ._.....-...----------M.. 18 . 044 05 lee e eee eeelee eee eee] O4389 een eeeeee 054 |.......--.l-cneceeeee 045 |..---2------ ee. eee eee e eee eee 053 | 45 

46 12-ounce.-..-.-22.--.22-+--d0... 16 05 056 |.......2-.|--------| O498 Seeeeeeee 055 | "op UII “068 | 46 

47 16-ounce.....----.--+--+-----do... 19 . 06 .066 |.....2-2--|--------| 579 Lecce eeee (065 |..-..cecleee eee eee (06 |... erp “074 | 47 

48 24-ounce...----------- +--+ dO... 18 . 076 084 |..-.eseee|eeee---| OF737 veeeeeeeee 084 |..22 22 eee epee eee "075 |. 094 | 48 

49 39. OUNCE ...----ceeeeeee.--+-00..- it 10 -108 |[........-.|--------| O947 waeeeeceee ~ 10% |.---------|---- 2 ee 095 |... +2 eee ee [ eee eee eee lene eee 12 | 49 
50 Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, 4-fold, 

nrttte , 

full brass-bound..........doz.. 31 1. 62 de 187 |.......-..- eee ee eee 1.98 |..........}......... 1.65 |............)............ 1.61 |..... 50 

51 1.73 | | / corny ee 
| 

a a 
| . a Per 100 pounds. -
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HARDW ARE—Continued. ‘ 

7 2 S ‘ 
§ | 4] § rd Ss ° . ) 

7 a F a 8 a : 
04 2 bd 4 Ee | 
bs E e |} 3 Crass No, 17. . HH S g a 4 3 

ro a} do oo c=| ! 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 hy os < oO 5 
. a ae , 

E Points of delivery. | 

be & ° be 
é 3 Moa | a 
qi a Chicago. S45 | , 
5 os Sup | 2 

1 | Saw blades, butcher's bow, 20-inch... ..doz.. 10 2.45 2.69 |........| 3.07 | 252; 1 
2 2. 75 2. 52 2 

Saw sets: 
3 For crosscut saws........---.eeee-0... 4 8.75 6.50 | 10.19 8.65 |........| 3 | 
4 4.00 4 
5 | 9.60 5 | 
6 For handsaws ....02..ees00.e0000--00... 12 4.90 3.75 4. 67 5.18 |......-.| 6 
7 4.75 5. 25 7 
8 6. 35 8 
9 2. 99 9 

10 . 2. 99 10 
Saws: 

11 Back (or tenon), 12-inch ...........do... 7 6.55 | 6.30 |.....-..| 9.60 6.24 | 11 
12 6.75 | 12 
13 Bracket ..............-----.2-.-.--d0... Oys| 1.75 |.--.---.)---..---] 8. 70 [2-222 -.) 18 
14 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade 

. GOZON . Lo eee cence ee wens ccc eeee aes 34 5. 60 5, 25 3.99 5. 50 3.75 | 14 
15 3. 90 5. 25 4, 55 4.00 | 15 
16 3. 95 4. 50 4.00 | 16 
17 4.19 4.35 5.00 | 17 

Saws, circular: 
18 26-inch, crosscut .............------No.. 4 | 5.87 |.....--.|......-.| 6.85 5.99 | 18 
19 30-inch, crosscut...................d0... 3B | 7.dD |--------]---.----| 8.83 7.70 | 19 

. 20 30-inch, rip .-.....---.20.s-ee eee ee Ow. | 7.55 |.2-.. 22). eee} 8.88 7.70 | 20 
Saws, crosscut: 

21 5-foot, with handles ...............do... 88 1.30 [........ 1.33 1.29 | 3.40 | 21 
22 1.19 J. 45 22 7 
23 1. 37 23 
24 1.18 24 
25 6 foot... ce ee eee e ene ween eee e ene GO...| ASE 1.54 |........ 1.49 1.50 | £8.83 | 25 
26 1.41 1.75 26 
27 1. 61 e 27 | 
28 1. 40 28 

Saws, hand, 26-inch: 
29 6 to 8 points to the inch ...........do0z.. BE | 10.95 |..-.....| 10.18] 11.20 5.50 | 29 
30 §$.47 4,49 9, 25 7.00 | 30 
31 5. 50 8.55 | 31 
32 9.00 10. 39 | 32 
33 4. 50 10. 40 | 33 
34 8.40/34 
35 9.40 | 35 
36 ' 10.90 | 36 
37 7 to 9 points to the inch -..........do... 46 | 10.95; 10.39} 10.18}; 11.20 5. 50 | 37 
38 8.47 11. 00 4,49 9.25 7.00 | 38 
39 5. 50 7. 50 8.55 | 39 
40 9. 00 5. 50 10.39 | 40 | 
41 4. 50 10.40 | 41 
42 " 8.40 | 42 
43 9.40 | 43 
44 | 10.90 | 44 
45 8 to 10 points to the inch ..........do... AZ| 10.95 |........] 10.18 | 11.20 5.50 | 45 
46 8.47 4,49 9, 25 7.00 | 46 | 
47 5. 50 8.55 | 47 
48 9. 00 10. 39 | 48 | 

49 4. 50 10.40 | 49 
50 8.40 | 50 | 
51 9.40 | 51 
52 10.90 | 52
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HARDWARE—continued. a |si2i) 3 fe |S iZisislg 
3s |/Rloi4] 5 |S | oOlal|aIB Is 
® eee 

% . Points of delivery. 
| 

2 © ° : © } oO 

2 ¢ Chicago. a4) Pls | 2 Bet a | 2 
A a . SEIS 8/2 eb 5g 

So}; 
7, & 5415/65/15 64s |2 

Saws: 
1 Keyhole, 12-inch compass, | 

COZeEN ..--..--- eee weeeeeeee| OS 2.25) 2.20)..-.. 2.70} .99)....-/..2./----|-e-efe.-.) 1 
2 1. 40 98) 1.57 2 
3 1. 00 1. 60 3 
4 1.56 4 
5 Meat, butcher’s bow, 20- ; 

inch ...........-..--.0Z../ 28} 10. 40/10. 45)..... 9.49} 8.10).....|..-.]--..[..../-.-.) 5 
6 6.25 6.15'8.10| 6 
7 6. 00. | 7 
8 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points...do...; #3] 12.8512.2612.18! 13.16} 6,50.....|.....--.|-...[..... 8 
9 9.29)12. 50; 4.99) 10.50) 8.00 i Q 

10 6. 02} 9.00' 9. 40 | 10 
ll 10. 00| 7. 00 12. 21 aU 
12 5. 50 12. 22, ; 12 
13 9, 40) 13 
14 J 10.75 14 
15 11. 90 15 

Scales. 
16 Butcher's, dial face, spring | 

balance, square dish, 30- 
pounds, by ounces ...No..| BU) O.75).....)..-- je el ee epee ele ee fee en efe we elee ne} 16 

17 Counter, 62-pound .....do... G]..--- |e eee lee] eS.) 8. 25) tee | 17 
Scales, hay and cattle, standard 

platform: 
18 6-ton .......-.--.......-N0.. Bj..-.--[.--.-/-----/ DLSO!...... 162.00 -2 jee --. | 18 . 
19 10-ton....--.-.-....-.--00... Zl. ...../.....|...-.| 64.00]. ...../85.00....].2../.-0.f.22./ 19 
20 | Scales, platform, counter, 240- | | | 

pound ....................No.. S| 1.60)....-).-...| B.7M)....22) 4.20)..2.f..2.5.02.).2..] 20 
Scales, platform, drop-lever, on 
wheels: 

21 1,000-pound............-No.. Te ceene[eceeefeee ee] MBBS) ....../14.90)....).0..'. 22] e | Ol 
22 1,500-pound ............d0-... Bl... fee. ]-ee- | DSBS)... 2121. 00)... ete. | 22 
23 2,000-pound .....-....-.do... BY... 2) fee -| SSO)... 124. G0). ee] 28 
24 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, c. s., | 

full size, good quality....doz..| 2@@, 2. 36).....).-... 1.50) 2. 48)...../4. 50/2. 341. 70|....| 24 
26 3. 00) 2.24 2. 25 2. 38 25 
26 3.14 26 
27 3. 45 27 

Screw-drivers: | 
28 6-inch steel blade ...-..do...) 25)  .70} .69) 1.11 67) ....../---..] .71)....'.-..| . 78) 28 
29 . 69 .79 1. 00 71 2.40; 29 
30 1. 50 1.00) 30 
31 8-inch steel blade......do...| 12%) 1.04; .98) 1.79 oM4)......).--../1. 38). 222. 2.11. 08) 31 | 
32 . 96 . 99 1. 40 1. 05, | 3. 20| 32 
33 2. 00 i 33 
 B4 10-inch steel blade .....do...| HO} 1.50) 1.50) 2.40) B.O&)......).--../1.52)....'..../1. 85) 34 
35 1.35 1.13 2. 20 4,00} 35 
36 2. 50 36 

Screws: 
37 Wrought-iron, bench, 14- . 

inch.............-----No..| @9) .21).....] .29 Fp 1 ee DY 
38 | | 25 | 38 
39 Wood, bench, 23-inch...do.... 32  .17)...-.| .18 -16)...---|.--- soetiseteseeeiecs 39 

\ '
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HARDWARE—continued. zc H K S g 5 5 S, o o és S © 4 

S e > fy oH rc C ae a a 

E ri K 2 < fs 5 = fe E di pa A 4 
om | RF | PoE em] My" 

5 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

2 a Oe 

E  ¢§ ' ; Chicago or F 
3 & Chicago. Omaha. wee Omaha. Chicago. New York.| 4 

we es 

Screws, wood, iron: 
1 $-inch, NO. 4..-.ccescessccasesesscenees LTORS.. 90 0357 039 |. . 0372 . 037 04 OBT |----22-eeeleeeeeeeeeees nem c ccc acl ecw cen mama wn cc man stan slce sm eeauas| canner weenne 1 

2 g-inch, No. 5...-.-----00-- eee eee ee ee -dO-.- 97 | .0365 | .04 . 03881 . 038 04 O4 bocce ncn cccclececceccecce [eee e sce c ec few eee e cece cele eee e ee cele cece eee eefeee eee encees 2 

3 §-inch, No.5...-.-.------------------- -- do... 98 | .038 . 042 . 04 . 039 04 OAL | occ c ccc clcccccecccewe|eeeeeee cee |ccccenccccee [cece cee ees[eceeeeeceefereeeeeceeee| 8 

4 §-inch, No.6... ...22c-2eeeeceeece reese = GO... 99 | .0435 | .047 10456 |. 045 05 M6 UII TSE) EUTIIIIT DIDI iieeeeseseeee] 4 
5 #-inch, NO. 7....---+--se eee e ence eee eeee e QO... 139 | .0535 . 057 . 0558 . 055 06 056 ceeeeecceelesesesensnae eeeeeeeedeeesseseeees cence cece elececeeeeecl|eceeveeneeee| 5 

6 §-inch, NO.8....s.sccceeeeneceeeeseeee---0...| 258 | 06 | .065] 0623 | =. 062 07 088 IU III, IED TT [IITIIIIII |i ieleeeeecee| 6 
7 Zinch, No.8......cs.sccceeceeeceegeee---€0...| 155 | 0645 | .07 .0679 |. 067 07 "oes (200222222 III ITIL lite) pees 7 
8 Finch, No.9.....2.sscscsseecereceeese---do..| 272 | O78 "077 | .0744 |. 074 “08 O73 LIU eI) III. | 8 
9 Linch, No.9..---.sscceseeeeeseeeeee-----do...| 320] .073 083 | .0809] .08 “09 Reece cccccc rrr cccmm ee ee eee nce ilinonrobjorsnreeseejereeseeecee] 9 

10 . 081 ° " ° 10 

11 l-inch, No. 10..----..-..-22-e-ee eee eee = dO... 275 | .082 091 . 0875 . 088 o9 |: 088 |.-cccccecclececceccccec|seeececcce|ccecccceeece|seseeeccee}e cee eeeeee|eceeeeeeeeee] AL 

12 Ih-inch, No. 10...-..0.s-ec---eee---2----G0...| 287 | .09 097 | 0931 | .094 "10 PX cence ccc cnc ee eeeee een seeeen cnc cclilicceeecop[ossiseseee[eeeeeeceeee | 12 
13 Li-inch, No. 11...-..2c.ssce--seeeeeeee--:0...| 159 | .098 107 | .0224| =. 108 "a OL UII SOIT iste} 18 
14 lh-inch, No. 11.......--2--.eeee----eee-- 0...) 242] .107 .116 1117 | 111 "39 ny UDI eee | 1d 

15 1f-inch, No.12.......---------+----------do...| 162 | .116 126) .1210) .121 "33 aig IEEE PS UUDTIIIDIDIDI ii iitee esses | 15 
16 13-inch, No.12.....-..2------------------do...| 109 | .129 144] 11349 | 213 345 gg LUTTE SUITE UII | 16 

; 17 13-inch, No. 13....--.---.----------------d0.-. 60 146 . 162 . 1536 . 155 "163 “IBL |. ccc cc ccclecccce cecceclecee cece es cece cece eee see c eee e cele cee eee cence eneees 17 

18 2-inch, NO. 13.....---...00--- 2-2 eee eee MO... 89 | .16 174 . 1675 . 165 "18 "165 | Fc licee ee ceecce cecceecees seeeeeeeee coceeeeeeees| 18 

19 Q-inch, NO. 14..-.2--seeeeeeeeeeecee sree e QO... 36 | .178 1192 | 1862 | .185 "30 193 UU IE EEE IIT DIDI iiiiiieeee-| 19 | 

20 Ot-inch, NO. 14...-.--.22seeceeeeeee eee ee 0... 22] .187 20 11955 | 195 OI hog LT eID} 20 
21 24-inch, No. 15..--..----.----.-----------d0 .. 4| .209 . 228 . 2187 . 212 "035 919 Lc incl ence ee ee [eee eee ee |eeeeeeeeece’| 2ll 

20 Q-inch, No. 14......-2222eeeeeeeee eee 0... 13 | .20 .214| .2094 | . 209 ‘395 008 UU eS OID is} 22 
23 24-inch, No. 15.---------+--eeceeeeeeeee + GO... 16 | .227 247 | 2374]. 287 * Ons on LIU III PES DUTT DIT] 23 
24 38-inch, No. 16.......-.---------+--+-------d0-... 12 | .295 . 323 . 3072 . 30 " 807 SDS ll] ic cece cece ce lece cee cc cgfecee ces eecieeneeeeecece! Of 

25 B-inch, No. 18..--.-------2c+ee+ 22-2 - 222-0... 7| 36 393 | .3770 | 87 crortseres| spon forosess ett vrecfrrcrorrseprcrrrerren ye eT | 25 
26 | Shears, 8-inch, c. s., trimmer’s, straight, full size, soreeeeees ° soeereeeespereree 

ZOOd Quality .......ceeee cere cence cee ee es AOZ.. 36 8.69 |....-.-.; 3.77 3.74 4.00 3.50 \cccecccccleccccccccees 1.70 |. cccecccceculececceeee- 3.72 3.59 | 26 

27 4. 97 8.00 4.00 3.77 3.06 | 27 

28 2-89 5. 00 4.75 3.20 | 28 
29 3.81 | 589 29 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 
; 

. 100 pounds: 
30 NO. 1 cee ecccececcececcceeccecceccceees+-elbs..| 7,600 2.85| 2.57 | 2.55 | %49 ot. 3.06 2.48 |.......... 2. 75 095 |.........-)eceeeeceeee-/ 30 

31 2. 59 a | 2. 78 2. 67 31 
32 NO. 2 cece ce wcc ete cccccccenrenesecseeecee dO...) 9,630 2.85 | 2.57 2.5 2. 49 ; 3.06 2.48 |.......-5- 9.75 9.85 |.ceccececcleecececeece-| 32 

33 . rors sees 6 33 

34 NO. Beco eee cee c eee cece nee e er ceeeesceese G0...| 8,520 2.85 | 2.57 2. 55 2. 49 eee ee 3. is 2 1s ee 2.75 9.85 |--cceeccce|cucecceceeee| 34 

35 2.59 2.78 2. 67 35 
36 NO. 4.2 ene e ee eee cece cece e eee renncees G0.0.| B,7OO 2.85 | 2.57 2. 8° 2. 49 3 06 2.48 |.......... 9.75 9.85 |.......2-.-|.ceee-------| 36 

88 | No.Bsecsesseceevececeeseecetseerersseesed0...] 8,060] 2.85] 257 | 2.55 | 2.49 a8 as |e. 0.75 | 2.85 bececceccelececeeveee.| 38 
39 woncorenesissescsc sss 39 

40 NO. 6 occ c ee ce cee eee eee ee cee ecco enees GO...| 1,750 2.85 | 2.57 2. 55 2. 49 ft 2 er eee ee 2.75 9.85 | -cecececcleccececcceee! 40 

41 2. 59 | 2.78 2. 67 41 
Shoes, mules, per 100 pounds: 

. 

42 NO. 2.2. cee wee cee eee cece ee ne ewe eee nee AO... 750 3.35 | 3.07 3. 05 2. 99 .. 3.56 9.98 |.....-..-- 2.75 9.35 |...---ceecleceeeecceee-| 42 

43 3.09 sorssesareiemsecees 43 

44 NO. 8 oon nn eee e ee cee ee eee nee ee ences GO... 325 3.35 | 3.07 3. 05 2. 99 3.56 9.98 |....---. 2.95 3.35 |... cececclececccaceeee| 44 

45 3.09 Teer erececpereeereees . 45 

46 0 a | (OI 175 3.35 | 3.07 3. 05 2.99 | . . 3.56 2.98 |..----cee- 2.95 9.85 |_.....----le-----------| 46 

47 3. 09 oy “es AT
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8 3 ° 
. 3 a bh oO by . = S . . . oh 5 fy om 5 4 3 & q : q é S a a 3 3 Ki 3 mS ; 8 E ° g 9 5 So) 2 | g | 3 2 | A | g | aA | on | Z . : . ° ° . Crass No. 17. 0s a A an & bd ; by a 5 8 E fy rs _ é i 5 d RR ~ a a y 2 ag HARDWARE—continued. 3 E mY 5 5 ns ro a 8 R S| re q a a > © eo oc a . a a fi 

3 eis 5 & a Fe A 4 S | = 5 Fe 
i s Points of delivery. CB Points of delivery. 3 
— 

~ 

ae 

3 
A i a 

D . . Chicago or : F z B Chicago. Chicago. Omaha. | Chicago. St. Louis.| Chicago. See on Chicago. a 

1 | Sieves, iron-wire, 18-mesh, tin frames. .doz.. 20 . 89 ween ecw lecenn ee wceleccceeee.. MR |. eee eee 190 |. - eee eleee eee cnn n ele w meee eee ele tense neeees 2 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch .....do... 1S> 2.67 |....22-0 02 |e ce. 3.15 eee ewe c ene enc n ce cece ca eecccne|ccensecees 2.82 |. 2 eee eee en [owen ee eee ne lee e wee cee n ee [peewee nweees 3 3 
3.11 4, 25 

0 4 . 
4, Springs, door, spiral, heavy ...........do... 62 1. 03 es ee cece cccccelecccceccccleccucccecs 73 1.03 |.....-.---/eee ee eee eee 1.00 j.....------- 5 5 77 

Squares : 
6 6 Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch.... .....do... 5 ES De Bi) 1.68 | vencneccaulecccceccccleceecceees 1.74 1.69 |...- 2-22 - |e eee eee ele eee eee eee fee eee eee eee 7 7 Framing, steel, 2 inches wide......do..- 15 B58 |.......... 3. 78 4. 80 vo. e eee ee 3. 69 2 a f 8 

4. 32 3. 60 9 | Panel, 15-inch .....................do... 2 BoB |......----| 0.2... lees ccc ccccleccccncccclecccceccce 3.47 CF Squares, try: 
. 

10 10 4h-inch.. 22.2.2... ...2.022022 0222-0... 5 i). nn Bs 93 oe ce ccc lece cee ccclecececeece 1.01 196 [oo eee eee ele eee ee eee ee eee ee fee eee eee eee it ll Wp-inch......0 00... sesso eee do... 7%) USL Le} 155 1.42 wor arrrrypsar ay 1.59 1.46 [0.2 cece eel eee eee ee fe ee cece ec eee fece eee n se ees i 12 10-inch.-.....2--...0..2.......----00... 2 1.69 oll ell eee. 1.91 1.79 cece ce ccccleaccccccccelaccccecnee 2.10 1. 84 pcotttsesiesseescoescsiaccecosscestsccsscc cece: 13 13 2. 23 
14 | Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches long...do-.. 180 AX | 2 a veeeeeeee.| (ec cc lec c ccc cccclecccncceee 024 > SD I | Steel. cast, bar: | | . 15 15 & by 8 inches ......................]bs.- VIS j.......... 042 |e. fee | eee cease . 054 a 6.10 O49 |...--..--5: . 05 000 deeeeeeeccestiecceetserese [TP 16 # by Linch..-.....................d0... 150 |.......... 048 |... eee: i cee cece . 042 5. 10 043 |........-- . 05 O49 22-22 eee eel eee eee eee eee Steel, cast, octagon: 

. . 7 V7) grinch... eee dof | BAB | 08g |e ceeeeecleceeee eee cece] .054 6.10} .04g|.......--.] 08 L059 |. eesesseeesleeeeeeeeeeee/ 1 18 $-1nCh.. eee 0... ATO |.......... 043 |. eee ee epee ee] ecm ececee .05 5, 60 O48 |......--.. 05 £054 |. - 2-22 eee eee lene eee eee eee 19 19 §-inch.-............2-22.2......-.-d0... 630 |.......... 2048 eee eee! do cceueaee . 043 5.10 O48 ).........- 05 049 |... ee eee ee lene eee eee eee 20 20 qinch............-....0.......-.--do...] 2,370 [lolli 043 [Leelee eee. 044 5. 10 043 |..-.-2202. 05 049 |. .e sree eee eleeeere eens: 31 21 l-inch...... 2.22... ..0-2-eeee ee ee dO... S75 |.......... 042 fo... eee elee eee. "eee eee 043 5. 10 O43 |-...-...-- 05 049 |. 2-2-2 +22 eels eee eee eee Steel, cast, square: 

29 22) gimch.-- 2... eee eee dow. ee Ye cocceeeee| 054 6.10| 04g ].....0..2.) 08 £059 |oeeeeseeeveelesceeeeee eee] 22 23 ginch.........2 2. elec eee ee dO... 22S i... 042 jo... eee TT 105 5. 60 O43 |.......... . 05 O54 |... seers eel ee eee e eee eee od 24 g-imch..... 2... 2. eee eee 0... 100 |.......... 2043 Joe led ee. ee . 043 5. 10 O48 |.....2.... . 05 049 |... eee eee ee eee ewe e nee 35 25 g-inch.........2..02..2.222222222--.00... BIS |...-...... 042 |e eee epee lee ee eee eee . 043 5.10 O42 |........-. 05 049 |... se eee ee fees eee eee ee 36 26 L-inch............222....02...22.--d0... 500 |.......... 048 |. eee elle eee eee eee . 048 5. 10 O48 |........-. . 05 049 |. .----eeeeee |e eee eee eee o7 27 Ig-inch..... 2... e eee eee dO... 500 |.......0.. 048 |e eee, eaeeeeee 048 5. 10 O48 |.......-.- . 05 049 |. see ee nee en lene e ence eens 98 28 2-Inch.........2.2. 2... .ceeee eee. GO... 400 |.......... 042 [ove Eeeeeeeee 04 5.10 -O4g |..-.--..-. . 05 O64 |... 2. ee ee e]e ener ee renee Steel plow: 
. 

29 29 4 by 3 inches. .....................do... AGS |.......... POS Es ee aecuuceee . 0160 1.80 |. -n eee en ele eee e nnn leew eeeeee 2OUS |... .. 22.0 e pene eee eee 30 30 4 by 5 inches.-.....................do... 300 |.......... PD Lee eeceeee . 0160 1.80 [one nnn nnn l ewww ween an lenen nn rene ONS |... . 2... e eee eee eee eee 31 31 sg 4 by 6 inches......................do... 77S |... lle. Pa) Ss en ceweeee . 0160 1.80 |. 22. enn elec ee en ec ccleceeceeees O15 |.........2-- |. 22 e ee eee teel spring: 
32 4 by Linch........ 20. ..ceee0202--0-.. 350 |.....0....) 1.85 foe... ee lee eee. cecececeee|  .0160 2.00 |...sccceee[eceeeeeeee| 022 Oe [ereecceecese] ORS | 32 33 4 by 1f inches....................-d0... 550 |..........| 1.65 |..........].......... eee eee . 0160 > . 022 OLE |..--- 2+ eee “O18 v1 34 4 by I} inches.....................do-.. 1,300 |..,....... 1.65 |.... 0.2.2) eee. wecececeee . 0160 7 es eee . 022 O15 |.-------00e- ‘O15 35 35 4 by 12 inches..................-.-do... 975 |.......... 1.65 |......e.clecee eee ween cece 0160 2.00 |..-.----e[eeee enone - 022 -O1F |.-.--------- “O15 36 36 4 by 2 inches......................d0..- 1,200 |..... 02... 1.65 |..........]...2...... wecccccucs . 0160 2.00 |.------2--[eceeee---s . 022 -O1F | --.---.---. ° 37 37 | Steels, butchers’, 12-inch. stag handle doz.. 7 G.85 |..----.22./ 0.0 eel eee we we nce cee ee cnc ewe ewe casi ecw cece ces 6.0 otc t tere steerer cares laser e rer wmeele nese en cewes 38 38 

. . 39 | Swage blocks, blacksmith’s, per lb ....No.. G@ j.......... OU |... eee feel cececeeuee £0180 |. 22. e eee l eee n ee eee ele e ee ee cee elon reece eee lee ene ene e ee wmmmme neces leeercenssees| OD 40 | Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, upholsterer’s, 
40 size No. 43, per M._..................M..| 139 SO [oe elec ee neha cece cc ne ccc cnccuclecccccccec|nncacecces 21 020 fo cce renee een e cence eee lew eee e eee niece ence teens Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen pa- | 

pers: 
41 4-OUNCE..-..- 22.22. eeeeee sees ss Papers... 1,032 O07} .10 . 073 . 109 x OY Ea ne . 09% OTD | nce rennle nec e cece nnsleowrc ewe cnelneeecenecene B 42 G-ounce ...................205..--.00.-- 1,094 . 0885 ~111 O85 -119 08D |... nec cc lennewecnee . 10% 1085 |. oc ee nen ce len een eee s eee le weer e seen ele nc eeeenenee 43 43 8-OUNCE ..... 2... cece ec cen esc eeeee dO... 1,740 . 094 . 123 O83 - 129 .09 |........ee]e---eeneee 117 209 [een encen ele cece eee e cele nee e ete e cele meen eee nes 44 44 10-ounCe ......-...,-....----.-.---0...|. 1,700 10 . 135 091 . 139 A 5 119 O97 |--cneeennclee eee e ere ccelece eee e eee ee eee reneceees 45 45 12-ounce --...---.....-22226--..--.00... 709 117 . 156 105 . 149 10% |.----- eee efe eee ee eee 14 oLDZ [- 2-0 nese ne fen een ene eel ne ree eee cele ee ee ee eee 46 46 | Tape measures, 75-foot, leather case...doz.. 7 5.32 ween cn ele wee ewe ennlecncccenae wee cece elec cece cece sncccccces 3. 64 3.12 |. ns ccee nena w ere ceeneesl(eoecewerecenlenereeeecnces 47 

4.74 47 

a Per 100 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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A Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 
es . oe 

@ l ys 

6 & a oe 5 
g ° 3 ‘ 3 3 * s ‘ s 
| s Chicago. a Chicago. 8 Chicago. a" Chicago. 4 

. 5 : 5 g 3 KS 5 

A oe ° 7) OA A 

1 | Tire shrinkers .................0eeee. 2-00 eNO. a 4,30 |........|4.00 cc lccceeccfeseece [ececeelecececesleeeesees[eaeees|eseece[eeeeee/eoeees 1 

2 4.50 | 2 
9 Toe calks, steel: tb | 

On Lo. cece ec eecn cece ncccccecceeceeesee--lbs../ 1,185 . 037 a 3.60 |........| .0360 85 93. 64|..-..--.leeececee] OBS |------.[.---0-) 4.20 [eee e peewee fees fee ee e[eeee ee] 8 
4 NO. 2.222 e eee cece ee ee een ec eenee cess -dO.../ 1,580 . 037 a 3.60 |..--....| .0360 a3 8 64 \..0.- ce feeeence-| OBS |..-.---[.-0-02) © 4.20 [ois fe eee leee eee leone eden eee] 4 

5 D0 as a 6 C0 1,120 . 037 a 3. 60 eee ce ees . 0360 a 3. 85 3. 64 weececesl|eeenceces O35 were we -leccvas a 4, 20 we emcee wwe eee awefowneas|-seewr lorena 5 

. Trowels: 
6 Brick, 103-inch.....-----....-------+----d0Z.. 7 8.57 |......----| 3.95 |..--.... J BBR lence cnc clece ccc celeccceec[eeeece[eeeeeee-| 8.75 |------]---- ef eee eee [eee eee 6 
7 5.75 8. 90 noose 5.75 - 7 
8 Plastering, 103}-inch..............-.....-d0... 4AS| 3.32 /....------| 3.75 |2..2-.. ol... | BL BB eee eee ee|eeeeeeee[eeee ee [eeeeee|eeeee---] 8.50 [------]------]------]------| 8 

9 6. 90 8. 25 soe" 7.75 9 
10 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest pattern, sin- | 

gle, No. 2, heavy......-.0---2------eee--ee - NO-. 24. 23 243). .-.202 | 224 ccc cn ce clecccccacleccccece|ecececcclenceeeefesceee [eee ceeeelec eee eclenweeefeceees[eceeee[eeeee-| 10 

11 32 i | 11 
Valves, globe: 

12 B-inCh . +. c a cee cc ensccncencccceenses GO... 94 wm m mmc mwme| mamma esasale meee nan s|enmencns weececee 193). ....02. 18 wee ceeae . 20 .19 weet ew welcanacaes 47 wwe n nn] www wee] see eee! 12 

13 B-ANCN.. 2.222 cece ec ee cece cence cee ecenens AO... 193 wees wwe eee wee ele ewe te mein meee nes cececee: "95 |........O@ZVL weeecees , 252, 24 ne eccccclecnccaue . 645) 2-2. - aecee weeeee| 13 

14 L-AnCh. .-..----.0- sees eee eee ee eee eee ee d0...|  EBG |..--------[---- +e eee: serteri[eeeere es sees eee B5zlc...22.| BIS I.---.---| 36 84 |.....---/0.2.-2..| 82 Leese fee ee }eee ee] 14 
15 Ip-inch. 22.2222. 0- cence eee eee ee ewes sO... SE [ieee epee eee ee lee eee eee e eee eee eee 50 |. ceeee 45 |........| .504 | 648 [eee 117 foe eof] eee | 15 

16 Ub-inch... 20.02.0002 e cence eee eee ee neces e dO... 68 peceseccee|eceeeeeeeefeesiteeefeseetees See (68 |... ----| Glew. 670 |. 66g) ee] GL |e-----[----e fee ++] 16 
17 2-ImCh .... 2.222. ee eee eee eee eee eee eee AO... i) Leaceeee 1.03 |....-...5 e@S|.....---| 1.06 | 1.01 |---..2. eee] 2.84 [eee] eee ee ede eee 1 

Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, per pound: | | 
18 G-inch jaw .....-....--ee ee eee cece eee eee AO... 14 | . 06 . 064'..-.....| 6.468 cel (OGD li cc cece clec ccc ccclecccccne|eeee cnc leeeeeeleeee sees] G24 [e...2.) . 068)....-.]------] 18 

19 Vi 43-inCh JAW ......ccceeeceecceeecccccces sO... 6 | . 06 . O74|.---.--- 3.381 we cenees 062 ewe ww cle cece wwcle cece cee low ewww lowe ee l[emeeenee 3.27 cece ce . 063).....- ceeeee 19 

ises: 
20 Carpenter's, oval slide, 4-inch jaw.......do...| 26 | 4.95 1.92) 2.10 | 2.35 |g 9 |. eee eee ccceceeleceeeec{eceeccfeceeseee| 2:24 [ecco ee] 4.50 |... | 20 
21 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 34-inch jaw. .do-.. On | 3.60) |... lee eee eee (8 loc eee wcle cece ccclececcccclececcceslecnececlecceccl-eeeeees| BoVB |..-.-./------] 3.15 |------) 21 

Washers, iron: | | 
22 For 23-inch bolt.........sesececeeeseeeee-lbS..| 246 © .044 . 045 054 . 0440 4.50 la MeBO |... cccccleccccecclecececec[ecececclecccce|ececeecslecesecec[eceees[scece|seeees|eeees +] 22 
23 For #-inch bolt... ....--..-2-+---2.+---d0...| 270 .039 041 048) .0395 4.25 | @ 4.00 |... 2c lene ce eecleeecceccleceecec|eccece[ee scenes lenceccec[ececee[eceece|eceeee[eees =| 23 
24 For }-inch bolt......-..-----.-----------d0... 630 O31 . 032 .O4 | .0315 3.401 a3.19 ven ea nafecnccece[ecn cence lecen ces [eceece|se cece et [e nee e ce c[en sen c[eceeecleneeeefeeeee-] 24 

25 For 4-inch bolt...-..-.....----..--------do...] 1,095 02 . 021 .024' . 0215 940 | 2.09 |... ccc lec ene cce| sce ceecclececceclececce [eee e eee ecw cece eles cee lence eefeeeeee[eeee ee] 20 

26 For 3-inch bolt.............-------------d0-..| 1,020 O12 . 018 .022'  . 0185 9.05 | @1.87 |... wl cccceccclececsess|eccceeclecceee vevseeesfecnceees vceccalececca|eccece[eeeee-| 26 
27 For 1-inch bolt...........---....----+---d0... 346 O13 . 018 .024 .0185 9.05 | @1.87 |. cccncleccccccelecc ccc ce|eccccee [cece cele ccc eeele cece cc[acccaeleceeeeleceeer(eceeee| ol 

Wedges, wood chopper’s, solid steel, per pound: . | 

28 5-POUN ...ccnececccccece creer ceeeeeees - NO-.| 156 .0178 | .OUYA |........) 0192 ee 1.99 |... ..ccclececcccclecccecccleccccccleccccc|ecececcclecececcclecccce[eeecc-[eeeeee| 022] 28 

29 . 0206 | . 0230 | 29 
30 6-pound...-..-2.. see e cece eee e en ee eee --dO..- 74 .0178 | .ONV4 |........; .0192 weeeeeee 1.99 |... . 0. lece ccc ccle cece ccclececccclecccnc[ec cee cceleeccceac[-ecceefecees[sancee| - 024] 30 

31 . 0206 . 0230 31 

82 T-POUNG .. 22. . enon eee anew ence cercnece ee AO... 161 .0178 | .OUV4 |.-...--.| .0192 lee eeee 1.99 |... fee eee ee ele eee wel c cee clown nce e wc le cece ee elenen en lecewne[eceeee] « O24] 32 

33 . 0206 . 0230 33 

Wire, annealed : 
34 No. 16 gauge ..-.-.-0---eeeee eee - eens eee LDS. 115 OUD |..2- eee eel eee ene le eee eee cece cle ccc cecacleccccccclececcccsl(encccccc|secececlececcelecacccce (scence cs[ecesce[eccnccleneeenlecees-| 34 

35 No. 20 gauge .......------- 2-2. eee eee ee--HO-..- 90 03 bene nec eeelcecceeeeleceeeees (ccc clecwccnunclecccaccaleccccacelacaccecclecccceclecccccleccccceclecccccccfecccesfecccce/scesccleeeeee| OD 

36 No. 24 Gauge .--.scece cece cence eeeceeee AO... 100 O8G |....----2.]--- eee] ee eee ccc clan cece cccleccccccclecccccceleccceccclecccce clececce|scccnccclececcccc[cecccleccccs|scccce(ecees| 30 

Wire, bright, iron: 
, 37 NO. 3B QAUGO ... ene cnenecceenanseeeeee ee G0... dd 0156 ee wc c cw ew c le ew ecw wale wwe ene Jewel wwe ew we ele wee nn el meme lee eee ma cle mma men leen nnn l neem eel ewe ene eeeee- 37 

38 No. 6 gauge . ....-.2.2-------eee- ee eee d0-.- a0 OL5SG |...--- 2-2). 2 eee lee eee cn ccccclecncccccelecaccecs wee cn elec cece cclece eee elec cece lec e cece elon cece ne [eee ene [cena ne[enneeelereeee 38 

39 No. 8 gauge -.-.-.-.0--20----------- +--+ -d0--- 45 OLSG |.....-----)-- eee ele ee ee ee SIIIIIIN «ncn nnclecavceccleccceccclecccccclecccccleccccccclecccccccleeccce eeceee lec sancieceeee| 39 

40 No.9 gauge ..-.-------- eee eee eee eee ee AO... 20 O15G |......-.--|.---- 2-2 |. - eee. WIIIUIIIIIIN(INEIIE III III III) III] 40 

41 No. 10 gauge ...-------2------- 2-2-2 +e dO... 145 | ee le ooo e eee cbecc ene leccccelececcccclecccecceleccccclecccecleccece/eeee--] 41 

42 No. 11 gauge ...-...--2------eee--------- dO... 15 3 ie A ne nd ccc ccclecccceccclececccccl|eccccccslecccccccleccccccleccecelececeeeelec ence cclecee ce] eceeneleceeceleceee-| 42 

43 No. 12 gauge .-.------------e eee e ee eee GO...) B45 O179 |...--- 222. ee lee eee ee cee cccleccccaacclecececccleccccccclecnccccclecccce: lecccceleccseeecfe cece ccclececcelecenee|sececeleeeee| 43 

44 No. 14 gauge ..-...----22------eeeee-----d0..- 30 OOS |..---.---.|---- eee ee eee wee wcccclencccccccleccccccc|cccceccclecccccccleccecccleccccelec eee cncle nsec cccleeeacc[eeeeee SIE 44 

45 No. 16 gauge ..-..--------e0-------------d0-.. 180 A, | 2 Be es eee ccc culeccccecccleceecccclecccccacleccceccclececccc|scceecele cece ccele cece cc cfec nec cfecween|eneeeefeeeeee| 45 

46 NO. 18 GaUGC ..-.sccceccececcesceeceees--G0...| GO | .OZ49 |... feel eee HII IIIT cecal caeeaddeseces seeaealosceee seas 46 
a PE 

a Per 100.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] ; 
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& Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
3 a 
s : : : 

4 40 . ob 
: bP . . mt . ont : . * on a . n : Pa m ow ° ao -O + — -D b ° ° es “ah ° . * : © a é 2 2 5 g , Chicago. 5 g 8 » Omaha. " 8 “ f qi - 5 Chicago. & a 2 

5 5 i 3 |gen ‘3 |g22| o 3 |eok| 3 43 g 4 6/8 Zi Ce S nm |O nm |O O Oo mM jM Oo n ° Oo 1G 

> Wire cloth, for screens, painted...........sq.ft..| 46,555 ¢. 88 weeeeelsee-e-] 6.85 |. 90 ee ewe elewe nnn leew ne lecence| C290 [cece eels eee leew een | C8.74 [occ elec eee leew enn (eens) ncn ennleccees 1 

Wire, two-point barbed, galvanized, main wires 
not larger than 124 gauge, barbs not larger than 
134 gauge, samples in l-rod lengths required: - 

3 For hog fence, space between barbs not to 
exceed 3 inches ................--.-.-lbs..| 70,800 1,72 | 1.80 | 1.87 |........| 1.74 1.79 | 1.96 |d1.75 | 1.95 |d@2.00 |1.75 |1.83 | 1.88 |......-] 1.74 |... | eee eel lee leee eee] 8 4 1.77 | 1.85 | 1.92 4 5 1.72 | 1.80 | 1.87 5 

6 1.77 | 1.85 | 1.92 6 
7 1.87 | 1.95 | 2.02 7 8 For cattle fence, space between barbs not to ° . | 

‘ exceed 5 inches .................--.---lbs..| 436,900 1.72 | 1.80 | 1.87 |........] 1.74 1.79 | 1.96 [d1. 75 | 1.95 |d2.00 | 1.75 | 1.83 | 0.88 |.......| 1.74 |... ef eee eee -- | 8 . 9 1.77 | 1.85 | 1.92 | 9 
10 1.72 | 1.80 | 1.87 10 11 1.77 | 1.85 | 1.92 | 11 
12 1.87 | 1.95 |} 2.02 12 
13 | Wire-fence staples, 14 inches, steel, galvanized, _ 
i pounds ...... 22. e eee eee eee ee eee ee ene eeeee| BI,S860 1.68 |....../..----[-.......-| 1.79 eeeeeelaeeeee (Gl. 75 | 1.95 a1. 90 1.70 (1.78 |1.83 |.......) 1.74 [oe eee eee ele ee eee 3 

1. 60 : 
15 | Wire-fence stretchers.................---.--No.. 159 | 28 |......).....-|........|  .38 weee ee leneewefeeeene| 6 BB owe ee eee eee cele ewww ee le ween ee} 80 feee eee f fe. 26 [ole] e eee] 15 
16 . 46 16 

Wrenches, screw, black: 
17 SEB 0CG) | nr ¢ (1 18 1.50 |......]......].....--.-| 1.62 wecenefeneeee(eeeee-| 1.62 | 1.65 |... 2.222. |. eee | GD |......| 1.61 11.665 |...) 1.71 | 1.54 | 17 18 2,37 2. 35 4. 00 3.00 | 18 
19 1. 95 3. 88 19 
20 3. 70 20 
21 4,27 21 
22 10-inch ..--.ccccccncssncccccccccsen-ceeeKO... 36 1.80 |.....-{....--]....--..| 1.95 veceee|eceweefeceeee| 1.95 | 1.95 [2222-22] 222-22. [eee | LODE |......) 1.94 11.998 |....| 2.06 | 1.86 | 22 23 2, 85 2. 85 4, 80 3.60 , 23 
24 2. 34 4. 68 | 24 
25 4,44 | 2 26 : 5.13 | 26 . 27 12-inch ... 22.2. pssecececcensccccececsee GO... MO} 2.10 |......] eee eee. e eee | 2.27 vewnee|eeeeeefeeeeee| 2.09 | 2.30 [---2222/2222222|.---2--/ 2026 |.-----] 2.26 [2.331 |....| 2.39 | 2.16 | 27 28 3. 32 3, 50 5. 60 4,20 | 28 
29 2.73 5, 43 29 
30 5.18 30 
31 5.98 81 
32 15-InGH 2... a ee we eee eee c ence ene ee GO... 3 3.60 |....--]...---]-------.| 3.89 eeeee-|----ee|------| 3.90 | 3.90 |-------|-------/--2---./ 3.89 |......] 8.88 (8.996 |...) 4.11 | 3.70 | 32 
33 5. 70 5. 65 9. 60 7.20 | 33 
34 4. 68 9, 34 34 
35 8. 88 35 
36 10. 26 | , 36 

aPer 100 pounds, galvanized. b Per 100 pounds, polished. c Per 100 square feet. d Per 100 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 80, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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© m OT I 
; 5 Point#of delivery. 4 

s a a 
Z & Chicago. | Chicago or New York. Chicago. Omaha. [4 

MEDICINES. | 
Acids: 

1 Acetic, c. p., in 8-ounce bottles ............-ccaceneeceen sab eeeeaneeadeasnnnsessOZS.. 520 O14 |e. .eeeeeeeee |) . O14 LOLf] .ceaascscns[easacacesnce| 1 
2 Arsenious, in 1-ounce bottles... ..-- 2.2. ee eee eee ee cee ee ween ees GO... 53 (04 |cccccececeee -O24 ..--...----- 04 (08 |... cece cc cleccccecceee-| 2 
3 Benzoic, in 4-ounce bottles .-.--. 22... eee ee eee eee ee eee cece nce n enn = AO... 168 05 |e cece cccece O42}... ......0-- 058 (05 |..----cccc-clececceccccee! B 
4 Boracic, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles. .... 2... ncee scene cee w eee nec eecceees---dO -.| 1,594 O13 | eee ee eeeeee ci) ee 018 LOLf). 22 - eeee ee [eneeee eee eee| 4 
5 Carbolic, pure, crystallized, in 8-ounce bottles................---2---eee-e-----d0.-.| 2,996 O13). eee eee |) | ee 013, - (02 |... 2. ee clecccccccceee! B 
6 Citric, in 8-ounce bottles 2.2.02... 2... eee cece cece eee eee ence weseeeees GO... J44 03 |.cc ccc eceece |_| 03 034]. -cceceeecc[eceeeeceeeee| 6 
7 Gallic, in 4-ounce bottles .... 2.22222. 2 22. eee eee ecw ene cence cee cn nn ee ee GO... 124 LOBE |oeeececeenee O44 00. ee. 05 O63). ...202-0-e [eee eee eeeeee| 7 
8 Hydrocyanic, dilute, in l-ounce g. s. bottles. ........2...2--. 22. e ee eee eee ee AO... 134 08 |.-ccceeceece OG |.......0000- 07 -10 |............|.--ccceeceee! 8 
9 Hyérochloric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. 8, bottles -.-. 0.2.22. -- 2-22 nese cece eee eee eee GO...) 1,265 012 |... 22 eee eee Old ....-.. eee 03 O28)... eee eeeece[enecceeeeeee] 9 

10 Nitric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. 8. bottles. ..... 2... eee cece ee eee cece eee eee e eee eee + dO... 382 019 |...2.. ee eee. ci) Fae 03 LO2R cee eee ccfeeeese wees es | 10 
11 Phos., dilute, U.S. P., in 8-ounce g. s. bottles. ..... 0. e cece cece ec eee cence ene MO... 8S7 O14 |... 2 ee eee eee O48! eee. 02 .02 |............]}....-.ee2---/ 11 
12 Salicylic, in 8-ounce bottles ...... 22.2.2... eee ee ee ee enc cece ew ee cence ne LO... 640 O34 2-2 eee ee -O34!.......0200- . 034 .04 |............]..--e-eeee--/12 
13 Sulphuric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. s. bottles... 2... 0. eee eee eee eee ene een eee AO... 609 1) ci) ne 03 O28) eee eee fee eee eee eee | 18 
14 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P.,in 1-pound g.s. bottles ........-.-..--..-...------lbs.. 92 50 |.....-esnece 4M |... eee. O57 ie 145 |... -- occ ccclececececceee/ 14 
15 Tannic, in 8-ounce bottles ......-. 2. eee eee ee eee eee eee ene e eee = OLS... BAS 064 |......-.22.. 0G |__.........- 07 07 |e cece cc ccncclecccccecceee! 15 
16 Tartaric, powdered, in 1-pound bottles. ... 2-2... 2. cece cece eee ce eeecee recesses LDS... 93 399 |......------ AOR eee. 44 142 |.....0----- |e cece eeeeee| 16 

Fluid extracts: ; 
17 Berberis aquifolium, in 16-ounce bottles. .......... ccc eee ee cece ewan ne enaencen AO... At 40 .60 39 65 60 96 37 36 |17 
18 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles .... 2... cae ence ewes cece cece ween e er meneesenen es OZ8.. 454 03 034 . 034! 04 .04 04 . 033 . 03,%,/ 18 
19 Buchu, in 1-pound bottles ...-...-...--- 22. e eee eee ee eee ee ctor eee e eee e es LDS... 161 60 .60 . 50 85 70 . 50 48 .47. |19 
20 Cannabis indica, in 4-ounce bottles .......---------2se ee eee eee eee nee e eee OLS... f44 04 04} 04 |. 054 £05 044 04 . 0328) 20 
21 Cascara sagrada, in 1-pound bottles. ....-..-----2----2222 eee eee eee cence eee - -LbS-- 244 40 1.60 . 284 40 40 45 | 26 .25 | 21 
22 Cimicifuga (racemosa), in 4-outice bottles ......--. 2... e ee eee eee eee eee == -OZ8-- 474 024 033) - 03 . 034 03 032 . 024 . 02,7) 22 
23 Cinchona (with aromatics), in 1-pound bottles. .......-......0-05--- eee ee eee LDS... 225 44 .60 42 |_.... eee 494 1.08 | 42 -41. | 23 
24 Colchicum seed, in 4-ounce bottles .-.-.-.--.------ 2-22 eo eee eee ene eee eee ee = O28. 128 . 034 .033 03h). eee . 05 044 “O34 . O3y%5| 24 
25 Ergot, in 8-ounce bottles .....--..------ 2-2 eee ene e eee e rece eee e eer eres e eres d0...| 2,072 .03 03% . 08 . 054 . 03% . 06 . 034 . 034%5| 25 
26 Ginger, in 1-pound bottles.......-..--..--- 22-02-02 eee eee eee ete eee eee eee LDS...) BAS 57 .70 .58 80 . 60 50 57" 56 | 26 
27 Hamamelis, in 1-pound bottles ........----------- 2-00 ee eee eee eee eee e ee eee = dO... 201 30 29 30 45 . 30 35 27 | .26 | 27 
28 Hyoscyamus, in 4-ounce bottles ....... 1... eee ee cece e eee eee cee eee ee ee == -OZ8.. 214 03 .033 03 042 03 04 . 034! . 037%5| 28 
29 Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles ...-..-.....22 0 2c ence eee cece eee cee cee e ence cere ne AO... SO2z 17 .163 15 .18 17 16 14 .13 | 29 
30 Jaborandi, in 8-ouuce bottles....... 2.2... eee eee ee eee e eee cece eee e ee ee es dO... 224 . 038 04 03 . 073 04 06 034 . 033%5| 30 
31 Licorice, in 1-pound bottles... .....2...2-- 2 eee eee e nee eee eee neces wenn eens LDS... 516 94 25 25 40 24 35 29 .21. 131 
32 Poke root, in 1-pound bottles....... 2... 2c cence eee ee eee ee ence ene eee nen ce ne GO... 36 33 38k 35 57 46 40 35 .34 |32 
33 Rhubarb, in 8-ounce bottles ....--2- eee eee e eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee nn en n= O28... 732 . 044 .043 . 033 043!" 04 05 044 | . 04,%5| 33 
34 Sarsaparilla, in 1-pound bottles. ............0-- eee eee e eee eee ee wen eeeceeeee ee lbs... 606 35 35 29 68 37 50 - 30 | .29 134 
35 Seneka, in 8-ounce bottles ..-...-----.-----2 2-2-2 e ee eee ence eee ee eee neces eres 028..) 1,104 044 04 044 . 054 05 . 06 . 043, . 04421 35 
36) Senna, in 1-pound bottles ..........02.-0ee-ceeeeee cette eeeeeeeeeeceeteece esses el bS.. SO "35 '36 ‘37 65 39 "50 “344 "334° | 36 
37 Stillingia, in 1-pound bottles ...... 2.0.22. e ee ee eee eee eee concen eee eee = dO... AS? 35 35 35 .49 38 50 32 .31 |37 
38 Taraxacum, in 1-pound bottles ...... 22.222... eee eee eee cee e eee ence ee eee ee dO... AG2 36 34k 31} 5D 36 .40 30 29 138 
39 Valerian, in 1-pound bottles ...-. 22.22.06. e eee eee eee ce ence tec e ence e een cen = GO... 67 40 32 48 85 245 40 47 .46 |39 
40 Viburnum, in 8-ounce bottles... 2... eee cee ee eee ceee cece cece ee cece eee nere es OZ8..| By ALS 03 034 . O25 044) 024 . 034 . 03 . 0248] 40 
41 Wild cherry, in 1-pound bottles .. 2.2.22. 0... cee e ee cece cece cece eee ceceeeerce scl bS.. 336 37 Al 40 “45 | 36 “30 "39 "31141 

Solid extracts: 
42 Belladonna, alcoholic, in ]-ounce jars .--.-.--.---------- eee eee eee eee eee OZ8-- 30 donee cecccce 16 LEO). -ccecce cc cece eee eee ees 18 10 . 0945] 42 
43 Cannabis indica, in 1-ounce jars ..---.----- 2-222 e eee eee eee e eee eee cence ee AO... 13 Jnweece ee ee eee 15 EA | oon ee cece lace une ececee 41 14 . 1338] 43 
44 Colocynth, compound, powdered, in 8-ounce bottles.........-.-----------------do-... 33 | ee eee 09 OS | oo ccc cece ccclececceccceee 14 .. 064 . 06 %5| 44 
45 Gentian, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars .....-..-2- 00 eeeeee ence eee eee cere cere ence ee MO... wa |eveeeeceeeees 083 COG | occ cece ccc cclececcncuceee 10) - 06 .0518| 45 
46 Hyoscyamus, alcoholic, U.S. P., in 1-ounce jars....... 20... scene cece eee ee eee dO... eA ee 133 10 |.....--.....|oe cece eee eee “18 "09 | - 0815! 46 
47 Licorice, in paper -... 2.2.02. 22 c eee ee eee eee ec n eee ec eeee erence en GO...| 2,478 O14 02 ONL cece cece elec eee eee eee “10 |...--- ence clecce ee cee 147 
48 Nux vomica, alcoholic, powdered, U.S. P., in 1-ounce bottles ........-...-.----d0... 36 oo... 124 10 |eseeseesee es doe eneeenece 14 098 . 09;%,| 48 

|
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MEDICINES—continued. 
Hypodermic tablets: . 

1 Apomorphine, hydrochlorate, ~y-grain, in tubes of 25. ..scccccenccsneeccccen - tUDOS. - 109 wena cece ees |saenecanane 08 06 . 044 012 [occa cence leesneeuasees] 1 2 Atropia, sulph., :35-grain, in tubes of 25....-.-.-. 202-2 ee cence eee eee eee 0... 173 weet e ee eee ew eee ence nes O34 04 . 024 606 |......2..22./.02..22.....] 2 3 Cocaine, hydrochlorate, §-grain, in tubes of 25..........-..2--- 22-2 seen eee ee dO... 318 wee ecw eee ele ee ene weeees -063 . 044 . 063 ell [eee eee] 8 4 Morphia, 4-grain, atropine, ;45-grain, in tubes of 25...............0000-000-----O..- 469 cece cece re ceclaceenenccens 063 . 044 . 054 A) a a nn | 5 Morphia, sulph., $-grain each, in tubes of 25..........2---- 2-2 scene ee cee eee eee dO... 408 ence c ewww eee le ween ee eenee 044 . 03 . 03 0 rs 6 Nitroglycerin, 735-grain, in tubes of 25 .........2 22.02. eee eeee see eceeeeee ness Go...| 238i beeen enc cnne[eneseeuseees .033 02 . 024 .06 |.....--...-.|.....-......1 6 7 Pilocarpine, hydrochlorate, § grain, in tubes of 25.........--.--.2---0---2-----dO... a14 wee c ete w eee |enw eee weeees 20 .10 . 094 £20 |.........2--[............1 7 
Oils: 

8 Anise, in 1-ounce bottles .......ce- sce ee cee cence cree ce nen ne teense newcececenes O29. . 101 14 [eee e eee leee wee eee eee 14 15 £20 |.........-.-|.......-....| 8 9 Castor, cold-pressed, in 32-ounce bottles .............-.-----+--------------bottles..| 1,535 314 a ode . 36 40) [eee ee eee cele eee e ee eeee-| 9 10 Cinnamon (Cassia), in 2-ounce bottles..........2. 002. eee ee eee eee eee e eee eeees OLS... 196 -10 [---------- 22] --- eee ee eee. 10 . 12 712 |..-2 ee eee ee] eee eee eee. | 10 11 Cloves, in 2-ounce bottles ....... 2-2 cece ee cece ewe cee ene eens GO... 488 05 were rns n ele men ee ce eens O44; . 06 . O74 sete cece n eee leoeeee-----./ LL 12 Cod liver. in 1-pint bottles... ... 2-22... cee ee ee cece eee cee ee eeeees ees DOttles..| 4,698 . 184 25 16 14 17 £18 [ooo e eee ee 12 13 Croton, in lounce bottles ....---------.s-- 22 eee e eee e eee eee rete eee eee ee OLS. 73 LL reese eee eee fee ecco eee eee 10 .10 AB |... eects | eee eee | 13 14 Cubebs, in 4-ounce bottles ...-------..- 2-2 seeeee eee e enero eee e cere eeecenee es dO...| 226> LOTR eee eee ee eee le ne eeeeecees -064 . 08 108 |..2..22..-2e leone ee amr 15 Lemon, in 4-ounce bottles .....-- 26.02 cece ee eee eee eee eee eee ceesseenees -DOttles.. 236 1800 |e... e eee ee fee eee eee 29 £35 648 [ool 5 16 Linseed, raw, in pint bottles ..-......----- +2022 eeeee cere ee eee eee eee eee dO...f OBI | 095 | 12 |.weee eee 10 eb 613) [ol... 22.22/22... 22... | 6 17 Male fern, ethereal, in 1-ounce bottles .......-.---.-+.22--+++--22--2ee---eee---078--] 161) 1A eee eee feeee ee eee eee 14 .18 124 |. oe.. ce ee eee leee eee eee nef 17 - 18 Olive, in 1-pint bottles.....-.-- 2.22.22 2 ee ee cere eee ee ee reece ee reeeees--bottles..| 1,635 13 ee se eeeececees A3 .134 116 |...22.2.....|...--2-...../ 18 19 Origanum, in 1-pound bottles...-.-.--.-----+-2-+- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee nese tbs-.| BAB 2B eee eceee ee lan en cen eenee 25 . 32 7.) Pn nen DEE ET’ 20 Peppermint, in 4-ounce bottles .....-.----- 2... eee ee eee eee ence eee ee ee ee O28... 405 098 |. eee eee fee eee ee eee 08 10 068 |. eee eee el eee eee anaes. | 20 21 Sandalwood, in 4-ounce bottles.........-.---- +222 esse cece reece eee eeeeeee eens dO...|  BI4 25 eee cee eee |ee eee e eee e ee 12 . 24 15 |e. e eee eee .|222-eee eee 20 99 Sassafras, in 1 pound bottles ....-.- 2.2.2... 22. ee eee eee eee ween ee eens eee IDS... 206 4 ec e eee e lowe en nncccee 40 . 39 -40 [ole eee) ew | 22 23 Turpentine, in 32-ounce bottles............00-- eee e eee ee eee eeeeceesceeeeee- bottles...) 1,106 . 14 122 |eccenecceees 143 1 UB foresee eee eee eee | BB 
Pills: | 24 ‘Aloes and asafetida, U.S. P., in bottles of 100 .......sceessceececscesecsceceee-0...| 24 caesceneccclecceseccccee 103 10 08 | 15 093 | 094 | 24 25 Aloes and myrrh. U.S. P., in bottles of 100....... 2.2... eee eee eee w ene ee 0... 178 we ne eee een sane ws wenwes .10 10 . 08 .15 . 093 094 | 25 26 Aloes and mastic, U.S. P., in bottles of 100.....--.-.---.--- +--+ +s eee ee ees dO... 130 es 11 10 -10 .18 . 101 .10 | 26 27 Camphor and opium (camphor, 2 grains; oplum, 1 grain), In bottles of 100 each. -do. -' 3S 1 wee ee emcee lew ee een ne 17 -l 4 ° 174 . 30 . 143 14 27 298 Compound cathartic, in bottles of 500, U.S. P ..--..-.--- 2222 ee eee eee eee dO... 399 wee eee le ene e wee enes . 35 ob dss - 29 . 66 . 36 .352 | 28 29 Iron carbonate, U.S. P., in bottles of 100.....-.-.--.--.-+.2----- 222s eee eee eee dO... 414 INI wee ewe eeees . 093 084 . 054 .18 . 09 | . 083 | 29 30 Of mercury (green iodide), §-grain each, in, bottles of 100.......-........----.-d0... viz wae e eect lene enw wenee 074 07 . 06% .12 . 063 | .064 | 30 31 Of sulphate of quinine (compressed tablets, 3 grains each) in bottles of 100...do...; 1,256 [rovtccrortes ea cuwencuee . 228 20 .194 24 £173 | 17h 31 
Tinctures: ! 

39 Aconite, rad., in 8-ounce bottles .. 22.2.2... cee eee ewww neem e nee cee e ene ne OLS. 1,488 . 022 . 022 . 023 -O2i . 024 . 03 . 023 | . 024% | 32 33 Arnica, in 32-ounce bottles -..-.........2- 2-0 - eee eee eee eee eee eee DOttlos.. d2t 245 -50 [.----2.-.-.. 45 45 . 40 .55 .53 33 34 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles. ....---.---------------e cere eee eee ee renee + 0Z8.. 621 017 . 024 . 023 -O2 . 013 03 O23 | . 02,8, | 34 35 Cannabis indica, in 8-ounce bottles...-...----------ee eee eee eee e ee eee e eee e- dO... 268 . 022 . 034 . 044 03 . 023 03 . 034 | .08z5 | 35 36 Cantharides, in 4-ounce bottles...---.-----+.2-2- sees cence ee ee ee ree eee eee dO...f AND . 034 . 034 . 033 .033 028 04 034 03, |36 
37 Digitalis, in 4-ounce bottles ......-. 2.0... - eee e ee cee ee eee eee eee eee e ee ene ne AO... 946 . 01% - 024 . 022 02 . 02 . 03 . 024 . 02,5 | 37. 38 Gelseminum, in 4-ounce bottles ...-....---------- 2-2-2 2 ee eee nee eee ence ene ne dO... 290 . 024 03 038 024 "024 03 "028 “pate 138 
39 Gentian, comp., in 1-pound bottles ....-.-.--..------.------e eee ee eee eee eee + Lbs... 384 96 "39 33 "25 ‘244 "98 og “9718 | 39 
40 Guaiac, ammoniated, in 8-ounce bottles. .......------ ++. 22. e eee eee ee eee O28... 858 . 02% . 024 . 034 O24 . 024 . 04 . 03 - 0238 | 40 41 Iodine, U.S. P., in 1-pound g. s. bottles ...... 22.2.2. 22.2 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee LDS... 264 . 68 . 80 75 70 . 68 . 76 .72 “71 Al 42 Chloride of iron, U.S. P.,in 1-pound g.s. bottles ........--...---eeeeee eens eee AO-.- 178 . 38 . 50 . 43 ool .40 .45 a) 34 42 43 Myrrh, in 8-ounce bottles .-.--.-------- 22-2222 nee eee ee eee ee ee eee e ee OZ8.- 796 . 024 . 034 . 033 03 . 023 . 04 .03 | .0215 | 43 44 Nux vomica, in 8-ounce bottles.......--..----+---+- +--+ 222s cree e eee eee ee eee+-do...[ 1,750 02 - 044 - 022 OD - 023 04 . 023 Rize! 44 45 Opium, camphorated, U.S. P.,in 1-pound bottles.......-......-----------------lbs.. S86 . 244 . 40 . 303 25 . 263 . 272 . 28 27 45 46 Opium, U.S. P. (laudanum), in 1-pound bottles. -....-....----------+----------d0... 370 . 65 . 80 . 61 oe . 08F . 612 . 54 .53 46 47 Opium, deodorized, in 8-ounce bottles .....- 2.0... eee eee ener eee nee cece ee neces -OZ8.- 1,528 . 04 . 04 . 04 034 . 034 . O74 . 084 0375 | 47 
48 Veratrum viride, in 4-ounce bottles .....-..-...0-. seeee eee eeeeee cen eee cece e AO... 224 . 02% . 034 08 04 . 03 .05 03 0238 | 48 
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MEDICINES—continued. 
Powdered : 

1 Aloes, in‘8-ounce bottles ........0.. cee e seen necnnane scenes OZ8.- 200 *, O14 . 02 vac eeeeeeeee OUR... ee wee 022 03 

2 | Capsicum (cayenne pepper), in 1-pound bottles......--..---1bs-- 77 .20 . 20 “eee cece ee .24|.......... og" "99 sate aa nece locos canneceslecscssesenns.| | 

3 Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles ..---.------------ +--+ ++ eee ee ++ OZ8.- 152 18 16 doe eeeceeeee 7438) as ig iti 2 

4 Jalap, in 4-ounce bottles ......-..-.------- 2-2 -- 2 ee eee eee dO... 129 02 . 024 eee. "02))..0 TT]. 99° ‘og Uti 3 

5 | Licorice root, 8-ounce bottles ........----------------------do... 328 01 014 “eee, ‘Ot Olt og UI 4 

6 | Opium, in 8-ounce bottles. ......-..-..--- 22.22.22 +++ - eee = dO... 336 . 22 85 oewee ee. "ay |. a "og" ema) IIIs 5 

7 | Powder of opium, compound, U.S. P. (Dover’s powder), in 8- | Trrrecte . . wnt e cere ee elew eee cece ee efee ere neeeeee-] 6 

| ounce bottles........-.------- 252 eee eee eee ee eee e e+ OZ8-- 620 . 05 . 08 wee e ee eeneee O54. eeeeee ee: 054 05 049 049 

8 Rhubard, in 4-ounce bottles.......-...2---0. eee eee eee ee MO... 296 023 |........ ol "O21. "02g "06 , . weeceeeeeeeee| 7 

| Miscellaneous: - / . ’ were cece en lee ere were ene]e ee ee eee ee. | 8 

9 Acetanilid ....--.-0220 eee ee cece ee eee e eee eee e reer ee ree do...) 1,691 . 024 . 06 veececcccecs .O21|.........--. 028 05 

10 Alcohol, in 32-ounce bottles, U.S. P..........----------bottles..| 2,150 - .70 275 oo... 665|.--.--.ssee. 8 ee 9 

11 Alum, powdered, in 1-pound bottles ........-...--------+--1bs.. 26! . 08 10 “eee cece eee 088 7093 ° 09% serene cece ce fen ee ence cece [eee ee eee eee | 10 

Ammonium: 
. , weet cece ee lene ee eee eee |e eee eeee eee | 

12 Bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles.......------.esesee eee - + OZ8.- 646 04 044 oe eee eee 04 |............ 05 044! 

13 Carbonate of, in 8-ounce bottles..-.......------.---.---do...| 1,840 . 01,3; . 013 po "O4t ‘olg Oy ys 12 

14 Chloride of, pulvis, in 1-pound bottles -.--.-.....-..-.-lbs-- 243 17 21 oon cee. -19°|.......... "17% 46) 13 

15 Amy], nitrite, pearls of (5 drovs each), in bottles of 25-.bottles-. AG |.......--.|.------- 45 "50 |..... 00d. ° ° 75 |--220- 2-077 rrrcrtenetesiscssessreces 14 

16 Antimony and potassium, tartrate of, U.S. P. (tartar emetic), Tocseee csr csecc ces ° once cece cee lene ee cee e es |e eee eee eee | 15 

l-ounce bottles...-.--.------------ 2+ sees ee cece ere renee 0Z8.. A3 . 03 . 06 voce cuccceee 04 |... -.cceeee 05 05 

17 Antikamnia, tablets of, 5-grains each, in bottles containing 1 . . teen e eee eee lee ee eee eee [eee eee eee eee! 16 

OUNCE cece eee e cence cece ee ce eee e ee cere cece ceeeees s+ DOttles .. 674 . 82 » 84 voce ec ceceee (BS |... -ccceccceleceeee 85 

18 ANDtiPYTiNG .. 22.222 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee es OZ8.- 180 1.00 1. 25 _enecceeeee 1.25 |. 1.20 ULI 17 

19 Bismuth, subnitrate of, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles...-...-.do...| 2,584 . 074 10 “oe eee. OS |... 184 0 LIfe 18 

20 Borax, powdered, in 1-pound bottles ..........-------------1bs-- 295 124 14 oe ee "42 |... "184 aa LUI tintin 19 

21 Bromine, in l-ounce g. 8. bottles........------.---+- 2+ +-+-+-OZ8.- 15 15 . 20 eee. a5 "og Up 20 

3 Verats: 1 at a 252 00 1 trsteeee : wee cere eee ewe ee scenes leew ee eeee eee e| OL 

2 istering, in 1-pound tins.............--------+-++----G0.- . . 013 03 . 02 - 

23 Resin, in L-pound tins. ....----ss.c.-sresecereeeeteree-1D8-. 1906 14 . 24 28 Od “38 08 . 413 oo wesc cece eens. | 22 

24 | Simple, in 1-pound tins ..........----0--- 2-2 eee eee MO... 278 17 24 30 . 30 18 24" 30 164 168% 80 | 28 

25 | Chalk, prepared in 8-ounce bottles..........---------------0Z8--| 1,870 .007 |...----. «ewe ceeeee 003 .....02.0--- 00z “09 . - 16y% - 30 | 24 

26 Chloral, hydrate of, in 4-ounce g. 8. bottles .....----.----+--G0--- 576 07 . 09 dooce eee eee OV1|..-..0000--. "074 oo (LUI 25 

27 | Chlorodyne, in 8-ounce g. 8. bott CS .-2 2 eee eee eee nee AO... 984 043 |......-- O54 O43)... . secs 04% a LI tcp 26 

28 Chloroform, purified, in 1-pound g.s. bottles.........-------lbs-. A442 53 |....-.-. ecececccee. 53 |..... 0... 548 664. weeeee ete e ee eeee ee eee) 27 

29 Cocculus indicus. .......---------- eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee --O48-- 517 00% |..---.-- venue eccece O01 ............ O1 ° Ol none seen ee eee eee /e ee eee- eee. | 28 

30 Cocoa butter, in 1-pound tins...........-----.--.-----------tbs.. 76 83) jlo. e eee eee eeeeeee. “45 |... 100 44 gait 29 

31 Collodion, in 2-ounce bottles -....-...-------------e ee -2 ++ O28... 475 05 |..-.---- “eee eee 05 |......... 2, "063 OO Tpit 30 

32 Copaiba, balsam of, in 1-pound bottles .....-....-----------]bs.. 122 50 | 1.2... eee eee. ‘46 |... "48 Ta itp 31 

33 Copper, sulphate of, in 4-ounce botitles.......-...-----------0Z8.. 618 01 OL dee ceeccceee “OL |..... ww, O14 On LY 32 

34 Creosote, beechwood, in 1-ounce bottles.-....-.-------------d0... 578 . 064 12 voce ec ceceee .0Gi1\............ "06% waa ptt 33 

30 Digitalis leaves, in 1-ounce packages ..-..-.....---------- do... 122 . 0048 . 014 On “Ol |. , tog’ iititiiprrirrtrttp 34 

36 Ergotine, tablets of, 2-grains, in bottles of 100.-.....-.- .- bottles. . O72 |.----..--.|-------- 14 “49 | Oe "oy gz rrrotratpass|scsere tees s: 35 

37 Ether, sulph., stronger, for anethesia, in 1-pound tins......lbs-- 281 .65 |..------ oo eee eee ee "79 |_........... "79 70 : - 26% |.-----...---./ 36 

38 Glycerin, pure, in 1-pound bottles ...........-.----------- do...| 1,204 . 16 . 22 eee ee eee 16 |............ " 132 og ttt 37 

39 Gum arabic, powdered, in 1-pound bottles -..-..--.---.----d0o..- 79 87) |....---- Woe ee eee. ‘3G4).....-..-0.. "59. gg LUI ttf 38 

40 Gum asafetida, im tins ....-..-.---------- 2+ eee eee -- -OZ8-- 793 . 012 . 02 eee ee ccccce ci) eee 03 On Uitte 39 

4] Gum camphor, in 1-pound tins. ............----.------ +----Lbs.. A36 41 45 eee uececcee 44 /............ "44 ag pric 40 

42 Hydrogen, PCLOXIMG . 2... 22 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee rene AO... 29 . 20 - 29 oo ee eee. 30 |... "99 ey Up 41 

43 Iodine, in 2-ounce g.s. bottles.....----..-------+-+++-++-+---0Z8.- 119 25 32 dee eeceece 2a "938 50 (ITT ip 42 

44 Todoform, in 4-ounce bottles .-.......-.--- cee ee eee ee eevee e MO... $96 24 .27 wee c ences 2B |.......eeee | 243 oa ID utrrrerertpercrr esse 43 

Iron: 
. pcrrrtttsces|esesec esses iecssenscc sce: 44 

45 Ammoniated citrate of, in 8-ounce bottles............-.d0.-. 200 . 034 . 04 woe ce ccccee .O34)............ 04 054 

46 Pyrophosphate, in 4-ounce bottles .-....-...-----------d0... 140 . 034 05 cence cccnce O34|......-..2-- 04 Tope LTirrrtpctrttcr prs 45 

47 Reduced, in l-ounce bottles....-...--...-------+-+-----d0... 34 .054 | — .10 anew ccccce - 106 |............ "05 pti fees 46 

48 Dried sulphate of, c. p., in 4-ounce bottles..-.....-..---do... i72 014 024 ve weuecccnee OU4|.....------/eceeeee ° "09 RIINIIIIN wate teen ee lee eee eee [AT 

49 Iron and quinine, soluble citrate of, in 4-ounce bottles......do... 562 . 103 11 wee cc cucece .09 |............ "3 oa ttt “8 

4 
° ° Qi sceesessecaevvl(sesessvsasecivawsesawnaan = eee
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3 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. F 

5 Chi Chicagoorl ti nn ee | 
icago. icago or wis . 

a > 6 New York. Chicago. Nuicage or Chicago.| Omaha. 5 

MEDICINES—continued. 

Miscellaneous—continued. . 
1 Lead, acetate of, in 1-pound bottles ...........----------1bs.. 103 .16 . 30 13 19 

2 Lithium, carbonate, in l1-ounce bottles....-..-----.-----0Z8-. 7d . 24 .30 "25 Tr etresces "o4 15S). eee ee lee eee fee eee eee ele w eet n ne lenewcencenes| 1 

3 Lycopodium, in 4-ounce bottles..---...---es0+----------do... 240 . 034 . 033 “OBE... 06 OT Jenene een n ele nee e cece e fee eee eee ee ewe e eee cee leee eee en nee] 2 

Magnesia: 
om Se aln oss er sees . 205 |..-- 2-2 ee [eee eee ee ef ee ee ee ee ee eee ee elon eee eee eee] 8 

4 Carbonate, in 4-ounce papers. ..--seecee--------2+--d0... 566 . 00% 01 O1 01 

5 Heavy calcined, in 4-ounce bottles -...---.---------do... 192 a O34). .-- 00000. “One O19)... 2022 -e[ ee een ee eel ee eee ee eee eee eee [eee e eee eee] A 

6 Sulphate of, in 10-pound tins.....-....-----++-------lbs.. 3,2a2 . 024 . 033 ° 001... “03° OD [on seeee nee |ere eee eceleeee es eceeeels eer ece ccs |ece sree tenes 5 

Mercury: , 
A . Dh) - ence fee ee eee leeeeeeen een lene e cee eels cece eeeeee-| 6 

7 Ammoniated (white precipitate) ....-seeese.--.----0ZS.. 156 A 0G 054 0 

8 With chalk, in 4-ounce bottles.......-----sesess.----do... 246 . 024 04 023)... " O4d Oe wate cece elem wee eee l ene eee ee ee fe eee eee ee efeee eee ee eee] 7 

9 Corrosive chloride of (corrosive sublimate), in 4-ounce oh apo eccs cece [ + 04 [oe eee ee lene e ee eel e eee eee ee [eee e eee ee efeeee eee eee 8 

bottles ...- 22-2. eee eee eee ee eee ee eee er eeeee ++ OLS... 690 . 045 . 053 04} 06 06 

10 Pill of, U.S. P. ‘blue mass), in 1-pound jars ....-.---.1bs-. Be .42 . 55 “44 55 gy UITIU itp 9 

11 Mild chloride of, U. S. P. (calomel), in 4-ounce bot- cum yroseesseee “s 37 Jevee rece eel eeeee eres wee cece en leem eee sn eslmeneeeeeeeee| 10 

tes... nee e ee eee ee ee eee eee cece ence ene n es OZ8.. 949 . 05 . 054 05 | 07 06 | | | | | 

12 Red oxide of, in 1-ounce bottles .............-------d0... 101 . 07 . 08 “Ovi, 08 “0 [rvtritrrrarttttt rte t|tess sess ce isec sere estes cee eee 11 

13 Yellow oxide of, in 1-ounce bottles ..........---.---d0... 139 . 083 -11} 10) )..0 et "102 . 8 a 

14 Yellow sulph., in 1-ounce bottles. ...---------------do... 46 . O74 -114 "083... “09° “1 vec e eee ee|e eee elec cece eee ee peewee eee eleeeeeeeeeee 13 

15 Morphia, sulphate of, in $-ounce bottles ..-....---------do... od 2. 25 2. 40 2.20)... 00007 2) 48 3 35 wee eee cee fe eee e cele eee eee e neler cece ne cleeeeeeneceee| 14 

16 Ointment, mercurial, U.S. P., in 1-pound pots......-.---lbs.. 374 . 42 - 46 . 49 | 48 49 37 wont e cence lene eee rece le cece eee ee ele eee eee ele wees eee eee] 15 

17 Ointment of nitrate of mercury, U.S. P. (citrine ointment), ° , , : G5 |.... 2 ee eee lee eee fee eee eee eee] 16 

in 8-ounce pots... ...-..----- 2-2 eee eee eee eens e+ OZ8-- 704 . 024 - 03 022 023 03 021 

18 Oleate of mercury, 10 per cent, in 8-ounce bottles ......do... 438 . 03 08 " 034 O24 “07 05 ©. 60 ------ een le eee eee en fee ee eee ee einen eee eee eee] 17 

19 Pepsin, pure, in l-ounce bottles ....--------------+-----d0... 187 1 "39% 4 "49 205 eeeeeeeesfisietee 06 |.---------].-----.--.-.) 18 

20 Pepsin, sacch., in 4-ounce bottles .........--------------do...] 1,344 .05 |....2-..-- O44 eeee * O98 oR 44 36 . 30 2918] 19 | 

21 Petrolatum, 120° F., light-colored, in 1-pound cans...-.-lbs.. 3,412 . 09 .10 ae naeeeeeeee "083 O77 Torrsetase - 40 06 . 043 0443) 20 

22 Podophyllum, resin of, in 1-ounce bottles-....-.....----0Z8.- 5 2) een "00 |... 1... "90° "20 2 12 |-veeetcee[eeeeeceereeefoeeeeeeees veeeeeeeee-.| 21 

Potassium: 
swereereee . ° Terese rccsyscce esses ye 

23 ‘Acetate of, in 1-pound bottles .......---------+++---Ibs.. 141 20 28 224... 99 30 | | 

24 Bicarbon, in 1-pound bottles -.........------.------do-.. 86 . 153 25 16 |.......... "34 45 wets eel e nee cee ele eee eee ee lee eee eee leee eee eee e ee | 28 

25 Bitartrate of, powdered (cream of tartar), in 1-pound ° noses , ° sete ee cece lee ee ee cle nec we nen n ele neeeenenclencenceneces| O4 

bottles... ---c--eee cece ee ene ne ence eee cceneee eee el DS.- 196 .33 . 34 .o2 _ 32 32 . . 

26 Bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles ........--------------0Z8-. 1,748 . 033 . 033 034 Taeeeees "038 oa LITT iiss 25 

27 Caustic, in 1-ounce bottles ...-...-..-.--.----------do... 68 . 06 . 08 .04 eee "05 Og LUTTE rcp 26 

28 Chlorate of, powdered, in 1-pound bottles.-.......---1bs-. 168 15 - 20 ‘15 |.......... "29g Tay (IDs possesses 27 

29 Todide of, in 1-pound bottles........----------------do... 231 2. 43 2.55 2.50 .......... 9.5] 2. 50 Tre teecceelecestcesenivcwcesen sons leanescenceleccnasconcns 28 

30 Nitrate of (saltpeter), powdered, in 1-pound bottles.do... 135 .12 -13 200 "19 10 Wrenner eee tcc e eee s ce clen nee e eee eeleeee nen eeelecceweeeenne 29 

31 Permanganate of, in 2-ounce bottles.......-.-------0Z8.. 174 . 03 - 08 .023.......... 05 ° 03 wae terse elon ene eel eee eee ele ee eee eee leee eee ee ee ee 30 

32 And sodium tartrate (rochelle salt), powdered, in ss , , watt eee lee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee feee eee eee ee | OL 

1-pound bottles......----------------+----+-++-+--Ibs.. 441 25 . 30 243 26 25 | 

33 Quinia, sulphate of, in 1-ounce bottles -......-.-----.---028-- 1,816 |....------|---------- 99 |_......... "943 ag UII 52 

34 Salol, in 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle) .......--.-.--bottles-.. 344 .213)..-.------ 27 |.......... "28h ° 93 [lit ittlittritirtpers ergagperrt gabe ons 33 

35 Santonine, in 1-ounce bottles ---.-.-----------+---+++----02Z8.. 48 .19 25 19 |... "50 og (yt . 304 . 28 273 | 34 

36 Senna leaves, in 1-pound packages....-...-..-----------No.. 164 114 14 wl 99 Tag ITT glasses reece esses 35 

37 Silver, nitrate of, fused, in 1-ounce bottles...-...-.----.028.- 62 42 . 50 44/0 , aa pitti 09 |.....--.-.)-----..-----| 36 

38 Silver, nitrate of, in crystals, in 1-ounce bottles ..-.-...do--- 06 . 40 . 46 (44 | Te Litton ese 37 

Sodium : 
cose secpeerecreess , a 38 ) 

39 Bicarbonate of, in 1-pound bottles .......-...-------Ibs.. 309 . 064 10 07h) 2-2-2. 072 05 

40 Bromide. in 8-ounce bottles. ........-.-------++-+--+0e0Z8.. 1,064 . 04 . 044 .033)\.......... 06" ° 04 wee eee ewe eel et eee eee ec en eee cece neeene| BD 

41 Phosphate, in 4-ounce bottles.......-.-----+---------do... 972 . 013 . 023 Ol... Ol Tog (UT tpt repossess 40 

42 Salicylate, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles.........---------do... 1,902 . 033 . 043 soa) " 0344 “oaal VIII III re 
a (NOT OSS). ee ewww ele em ewww ee ele wee eee cw cle we ese eames nee caeeeees 

I a 

a Per pound.
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q . . . New |< 
F 5 Chicago. Chicago or New Chicago. Omaha. cht New York. York or A 
o . o& . 80. Chicago. | 7 

MEDICINES—continued. 

Miscellaneous——Continued. 
1 Solution of ammonia, 10 per cent, in 32-ounce g. 8. 

bottles .- 22... eee ee ee eee eee rene en cence ee DOFtES - - 886 -19 |...---.--- weeeeee 19 |.......2./ £19 DD Jone c cee leew en elem eee eee ene ence ee eleneewenene] 1 
Solution : 

2 Arsenite of potassa, U. S. P. (Fowler’s solution), in 264 ; 003 
8-ounce bottles...-..-.--..---.-----------+--+------0Z8..| I . 00 . 01 OL . 009 . 0042 01 U2) 0): cc nd es 

3 Iodide of arsenic and mercury (Donovan’s solution), in “192 01 014 x6 3 of 2 
8-ounce bottles.........--....--.------ eee ee eee  OZS-- . . .01 .O1 OL 01 . 03 . 013 Pa) es 3 

4 | 5 Subsulphate of iron, in 4-ounce bottles............-.do... 148 . 01 . 024 ot “OL O11 “pos 02 |occcccnclacencccclecceccnclececcccccleccecccccaleacece ccc. 
pirits: 

5 Ammonia, aromatic, in 1-pound g.s. bottles.........--lbs.. 206 35 37 . 40 . 40 . 40 47 55 35 FY a 
6 Ether, compound, U. 8S. P. (Hoffmann’s anodyne), in 

1-pound g.s. bottles........----.----------+------+-lbs.. 122 . 60 08 weceee- .62 |.........]  . 60 . 80 59 058 [occ eel ee eee ee [enn ee en ne[oeeneeeeee| 6 
7 Ether, nitrous, U. 8. P. (Sweet Spirits of Niter), in - 

1-pound g.s. bottles......--....2..22-------2-------Lbs.. 394 44 - 58 weeeees AT |e eeeeee ee] «52 .47| 44 a 
8 Lavender, compound, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles. ...do-.. 1 | 21 45 . 36 BS f....-.--.| 5 82 . 40 33 a a a « 
9: Strychnia, sulphate, in }-ounce bottles..-....-.-..-.-----0ZS-.. 38 1.00 1.03 weeeee-]. 2.08 |..-......| 1.20 1.10 |... eee eee leew ee eel eee cee ele eee eee eee tees eee ees] 9 

10 Sulfonal, 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle)...............bottles.. 133 1.35 |.--------- 1.85 | 4§.40].........) 1.48 1.50 1. 36 1.353).... 0. ce fee eee elec eee elec eee eee | 10 
11 Sulphur, washed, in 1-pound bottles...............-.-----lbs.-. 507 . 0934/......---- oe eeee .O8 |.......... .14 12 |...0 0. LE ! lay 

Sirup: po yes 
12 |- Hypophos, lime, soda, iron, and potash, in 1-pound | 

bottles ..........-0-eeeee eee cere cece erence eeeeeee os dbs..| 2,450 -173|.--..----- 24 ~164).-....-..) 193 . 80 ~174) 0. 164). ee] eee fee eee eee ee [eee eee ee] 12 
18 Iodide of iron, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles............do... 53:3 39 |..-------- 42 36 [.........)  .39 . 40 38 BT |p ee eee e eee eel eee eee eee e[eeeeeeeee-| 18 
14 Squill, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles. .........-..--.---.do...| 1,832 -093)......---- 154 -O093).........) J 11 16 11 210 |..22.2-./. 2.2 eee) ee eee eee |eeeeeeee--| 14 
15 Wild cherry, U.S. P., in 32-ounce bottles.......--bottles..| 1,608 eee 27 AD |..2..22..] 2 245 225° . 22 0 a 
16 Tolu balsam,in 4-ounce jars. .....----.-------+---2+ 025+ --0Z8-- 164 -044)-.-------- weeeee- -O4 |.........] 04 5 a 
17 Wine, colchicum, rad., in 1-pound bottles..............-.-lbs.. v7 27 poe .37 SD j.-..-----| 27 . 30 . 23 022 [ow nw wefan c ew nef eee eee weeleneeneeene| LT 

Zinc: 
18 Acetate of, in 2-ounce bottles............8....---.---0Z8.. 110 .024).--------- weeeeee -O23/..--...22.) 208 0 a a a SU 
19 Oxide of, in 8-ounce bottles.........--...---..-------.do...| 1,350  O1)----.----- Leeeeee O48 |..-...--.) 018 0 OT! 
20 Phosphide, in 1-ounce g. s. bottles...........---------do--. 31 220 |. .-------- weneeee 19 j.........) 24 25 a 

. 21 Sulphate of, in 8-ounce bottles............-.-----2+--d0... 744 -009)-.-------- seeeeee O03) .........] O18 LOL [occa elle cee elec e cee ec lecee cee ssleccccceccclecccceccee| QL 

, , INSTRUMENTS. 

| 22) Aspirators .....-.--.cccece cee eee e eee eee ene e ne renee ee eceees NOW. $3 )----------)---- ee eee weceeecfeceecee eee] B85 |e ecee ef cece e clone eee eefeceee eee eeeeeeee| 5650) 5.9@ ].-.22.....| 22 
293 10. 14 23 

24 | Atomizers, C. & S., No. 5, with shield............-.-.--------do... 17 2.25 |...------- ween cee lene eee eel ence ene fe ee ee ee efe ene eeeleneeeesefeeesecee| 2.20.........] 2.00 |..........] 24 
25 | Atomizers, hand.....-....2.22 0222-2 nee eee ee eee e ee eee dO... 112 60 |.--------- weeeeeefeeeeeceeee| 9 MS Joo eee eee eee fee ee 35 35 42 |.....2222.) 25 
26 | Bed pans 22-22... 202 cence cece eee ce ence e ener nee eee ee AO... Cd ee wee e ee fence eee fe ween ele eee ee ele eee e we ele ee eee eel inn eeeee ode 85 55 |... eee e-| 26 

Binder's boards ; . 171 
27 24 by 12 inches.-..-..--. 202-2. eee eee cee eee ee eee eee ne DlECO-- sete cece ee lene ene eee rs A O11; .03 | 2 
28 4 by 17 inches... ...t.-2.- 22-2222 eceee eee cece ee ee eee MO... AGB).--.------|---- +--+ -- Deseres[essesereee] OLf [oc sscce.[sssses[essseee-[osesesec[lcseseedoeeesee. ‘02° .07 28 
29 | Bougies, flexible, assorted sizes...--.-----------------+------NO.. 250 04 |.----.---- wee ene [ewww eee nee 08 |.....- 2. [- eee ee ele eee eee len eee eee .03).....-..-|-.-------. -0213) 29 

30 | Breast pumps....-.--. 02... 2-2 ee eee eee cree teen ee cece eee MO... 119 15 |...---.--- «oe ec eececeee JUBA) 01.0 |s-.seee-lece sees eleweeee. ic) ne “ia | 8 86 

Cases: 
31 Field, operating.........---2.eeeeee cece eer cer eee eeee = QO... B----------|-- 2-2 eee wececeefeceeeeenee| BOL00 |... . 22 fees eee fee eee elee eee eeeleeeeeeee] 25,00} — 23.59 |..........] 31 
32 28.00 32 
33 Operating (minor) ..----..------20--- eee cece es cece eee MO... My). --- 2-2 eee feee eee ee ween ee afesee ees e ee] MESO [02.2 ef c nef eee weelee eee eee[ecceeenefeceeeeeee| 15,75 |....0...2.] 83 , 
34 11. 50 34 
35 Pocket... . 2.02. eee ee cele ee cece een en eee ee eee ee cee AO... D)--8.------)---- 2 eee veccteleeeeeee: 6.65 jee eee fee eee ee ele ee lene eee ele ee ee eee 7.50 6.80 |..........| 35 
36 Stomach pump and tube........2-.--.20---eee eee eeeee e+ 0... 14 -90 |--.------- weeeceelecee eee eee| TB |. eee eel eee ee lene ee eles eee ee [eee e eee 1.10 1.00 |....2.---.] 36 
37 70 37 
38 Tooth, extracting......------ ..ceee eee eee ee eeecee neces a 0... G.---------)---------- sec e eee le eee eee e | TG [ieee ee lee ee ee ele eee ee le ence ee le eee eee fecenee eee] FAO |......-.-..] 38 
39 | Catheters, flexible, g.e., assorted sizes.......----------.---+-d0-.. 281 04 |---------- veneecelencecccene| ODE [ec ec cee [eeeeceecleceweeeefeeeeee ee] OB)..--2 ef eee . 0248] 39 
40 AS 40 
41 Cupping glasses, assorted sizes.......----.-------see------- 0... A3).---------|-------+-- weeeee [see eee eee ne .06 |..........] 41 
42 | Lancet, thumb..-..--2.-ccece scence cece ne ce cee cece eee e ne ee ns GO... UL |...-.----.|---------- wee ee elem ene ee ees oD eee eel ee eee ele ee ee lee ee ee ee lence eee . 25 ~35 |..-.-..-..| 42 

Needles: 
43 Surgical, assorted........---- 20sec 2c ence eee n eee eeee OZ... 50 20 |.----.---- wee eee lec ee eweeee| ND Looe e eee lee e eee fence ee cele e nena ee . 20 . 20 .20 | 43 
44 Upholsterers’ -.....-.. 2-2-2222 eee eee eee eee eee ee ee NO... 1G6).---------)---------- wee cee len ee ee ewes O85 |... oo eee ee ee fee ee [eee eee fee eee eee [ener e ee ee -12 |..........] 44 
45 | Obstetrical forceps .......--..---+2-2e-eee ee eee eee er GO... Ble --- 2-2 ee efeee eee e eee [reccceesseceeee| BOO fees | esse eee eeeleeeeee|eeeeeees 3.101 3.00 |..........| 45 

| a Pt ed ds I
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* | Point of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
i eB | : — o — rs TTT : 2 
_ a New Chicago q 

: 5 | Chicago. Chicago. New York.| Yorkor Chicago. Omaha. |New York.) or New 4 

A oC | Chicago. York. Zi 
| —_—— | —— 

INSTRUMENTS—continued. | 

1 | Powder blower, for larynx ............--0000---eececeeeeeees-NO.. 20 | £30 |eeeceee eee 39 29 |.........--- 98 |occcnceccncelecceccccccccleccececceccclececcecesceee| 1 
2 | Probangs ....2. 2.22.2 cece ee cece cece eee e ence nce ec ceeseee s+ GO... 300 | 04 . 034 eee eecnee £03 |cccccecuceccleccceccceccc|ccccecccccee (ewe ces cece an ela cece cece ece|sceecececeene] 2 

Scissors: | 
3 4-INCH . oe cee eee eee ee eee e eee c cress GO. . BD occ eee eee eee eee ec eeeccees 22 20 | eel ewe cee eee fee ee cece en ele cee e cee eepecceercceceee| B 
4 G-InGh 2.2. ee ee eee eee eee cence cece eee AO... 5 «cee eweeee 328 BA | eee ee lew ee eee cee lee eee ee cece elec cece ence ee|eereerceceree| A 

Speculum for the— | 
5 Har... 0 ee ee ee cee cece ee cee eee c cece eens GO. ee | ee 52 .50 Bd | eee cece lene cee cece (pce e eee e ewes leew e cee en enc lene eee ceeeene| 5 
6 Rectum ... 2... ee ee cee cece eee ee cee cece eee e es GO... G Lo... eee feels. 1. 25 .90 £90 [eee ce cc ee eee ee ce ee fee eee ee eel were eee eee fece eee eee eee] 6 
7 Vagina, bivalve .......... 0. cece cee eee eee eee eee O... "MH lee ee! 1. 00 90 95 Fn a 

Splints: | 
8 ASS80TTEE. 2. eee ee ee eee ee cee ee ees LOZa« oS ee 50 . 64 O83 |...-........ retttttttns scsecssessefeserreereee coeceeeeceeee| 8 
9 Felt for... 2.2 2c eee c eee ence eee ee eee eeeewceeccees- SQ. VAS.. 16 4.00 |... 2... weeececccees a 35 TA | cee cece cence eee cece ce lee ee eee eee lee eee eee es[eeeeeeccsenee, 9 

10 a .30 "59 10 
11 a 20 il 
12 | Sponge holders for throat ..............0.-20--+-0ee-- ee ee ee NOW. UY |... ee eee. .20 93 93 |. 20. cccccecleccncccccccc|cccccccccccclecccccccccce|-eeeeeeeeeeee/ 12 
13 | Stethoscopes, Camman’s double...............-.....----+-----d0... BA eee elle. 1. 00 1.00 85 eR wwe ee ecw cele cece cece cece cece ewes cna |eceeeeseeeeee| 13 

Syringes: 
14 Davidson’s self-injector...............----.0c00eeeeeee--- GO... 186 |.......... 1.30 occ cc eccuucleceeaccceeee DoD | coco eee c lee cee eee eee lec eee ne ee elec eee cence clone eens aneees VA 
15 1.05 
16 Har, g]ass... 2.2.20. 2 eee eee cee nee e teen ee cwens OZ. . 107 30 45 ecceacceeee . 40 . 40 AB [een e eee e eee fe nee e ee eee eee eee eee eee feeeeee seer eee | 16 
17 Hard-rubber, 8-ounce...... 2.0.0... 02 00 ee eee eee eee ee NOL. 15 | 1.50 |....-..... «cece eecuculeceecceceees 89 wee we cece ca| ence ce cccccs lec cece cee nele wc cee eecene|eceeneceeeeee 3 
18 . 
19 Hypodermic ........2 2-2... ee eee eee een eee eee GO... BB ol... ee. .95 «nec eecenus 1. 20 1. 20 A) b. 92 | 19 
20 75 1.10 20 
21 Penis, glass, in case...2...- eee eee eee eee wesc e eee ee GO...) 2,403 [oll . . O24 cc eewaaees 02 . 034 OE [once eee e eee fe ee eee ee eet fee ee ween en efee eee ene eee| Jl 
22 Vagina, rubber. .... 1c... ee cee ww ccc cece cece es ccccee ess GO... 5 29 cee ecweus . 30 83 cece eee e eee cece ewe ele eee c en een elec cee weet ce eeleen een cewenee 22 
23 . 
24 | Tongue depressors. -...--.-..-.-.--2 22.22 ceee eee eee ee eee ee dO... WS eee eee 24 .16 17 17 lec e eee cece en wee cee e ewe tle eee c emcee eele ene enceeence| 24 

Tourniquets: , 
25 Field... 2.2.22... eee ee cece cece nec ceeceec cece 0... 4 ewe emer ewwws|e mace annue oo 25 . 65 seem ewmwwemonl|e sete erent tela eee em mee we ele emer en eren eer e[seeeeee ee nre ene 25 

. 26 Screw, With pad. ..... 2... cece ccc cee cece cece cnc ceees GO... Allele e ee eee. 85 1.18 5 0 a nS (SO 
Trusses: | _ 

27 Double. ....--... 2.222. eee ee eee eee ecco ee ene AO... ee 2) 1. 80 1.25 L.75 | cence ecw n nec e eee eee ene eee eee cele eee e ween eee feee eee ence ee] QT 
28 | | 1.99 28 
29 Single. .... 2... eee ee eee eee eee ween dO... 27 5 |... eee. 90 | © 75 72 a a rt 
30 . 
81 | Urinometers ..-- 2.2.2... ee cece een ee cane eee e er eeee ee AO... 19 40 |......---. 29 |. BO | ccc ce ccc cel ence ce ccc cee wee ence ne lec e ee ce lee ce eee nnn [een eee eceeeee] Ol 
32 | Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet’s..............2..-e00e+-----d0... 7 serttttteefeeeeeeeees 1. 00 85 1.00 cccccc ccc ccclew cece cece ee ecw ec cece cw cle cece cece nee|enccee scene ee!| BB 
33 | Uterine sounds, Sim’s....... 0... eee eee ee cee cee ce cecee GO... Yo | cece ce cclecceccceee 80 .20 rrvereanaeseerecne oneness eee eee 33 

SURGICAL DRESSINGS, ETC. | 

34 | Bags, rubber, 2-quart, for hot water................00eeccenee-NO.. 145 . 50 .42 eee ce cceeee 45 .51 4B Joc cee ewe ele wee eee ele een wn eel eee we ecw nn en] Bb 
Bandages: . 

35 Roller, unbleached and unsized, assorted, in a pasteboard 
box—1 dozen, 1 inch by 1 yard; 2 dozen, 2 inches by 3 yards; 
2 dozen, 2} inches by 3 yards; 1 dozen, 3 inches by 4 yards; 
4 dozen, 34 inches by 5 yards; 1 dozen, 4 inches by 6 yards; = 
4 dozen, 4 inches by 8 yards, boxes.....................No.. ey ee 2.08 |... ee seen ee alen een e sence 1.99 |.-..----2 ee ele eee eee eee 2.00 |..--.-..----./ 35 

36 Rubber, Esmarch’s...............0¢2-ece scene nee e eee ees - dO... 5S 2) a 1. 90 . 50 . 23 BO [oe ee cece ele eee cece nee le we ee ee cee ele nee ee eee neee| 36 
37 SUSPENSOLY ... 006.6 eee eee cece ence ee ewrewescceecsees AO... VOB i... lee. .12 wll -A2 11g). eee eee elec eee cece lee cere cece sft cece ce ee curl swmeencneecen| OF 
38 124 38 
39 . 134 : 39 
40 . 134 40 

Cotton: | 

41 Absorbent......-2...cceeenceeeeeeeceessccsecccceeseeeess lbs..| 748 . 20 17 | 15 .18 17 UBLS) oe lee eee eee eee 18 |... 222.222 | 4 
42 Bats... 2.00... 2 eee cece cee ence e eee ceeeeceeeeeeeeeces  NO..| BES eel lle |eneeedeeecee]eeeeeteeceleeseeeeeeae A [owe e ee cece fee ee cee eee [ence cence ce lece eee ceeeeee| 42 
43 Wadding ...-..---- 2.2. eee eee eee eee econ eee c eee es Sheet... 691 [ocrotteepetoreees [prereset ss OSH ee alee eee cece ele n eee cece ee lewe wee crn eee|ecn eee c cece leceeeeceecece| 43 

a Yucca. b With 2 needles.
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SURGICAL DRESSINGS—continued. 

1 Gauze, antiseptic (bichloride), in sealed packages...........-yds.. 2,207 £08 |...c.e eee ence eeu 205 |..---..-2./.-------e eee O44 2 fee ee epee eee ee ele e ewww ween ee] 1 
igature: 

2 Catgut, carbolized, three sizes, 1 yard each, in bottles. . bottles... 65 .45 |...--.---. Leececeeee 30 |_...--.--. d.074 BO foe e ene e eee eee meee een elen een wnece| 2 
3 Silk... 2. eee eee ween cee eee e cece cence e OZB.- 39 1.50 |...-2..... es nN | | a ee 75 64 [once ee fe eee ee ee ele nee eee ee elewmwneeeceee| 8 
4 Silver wire... 0.2.2... eee eee ccc ee cece cece ee ene lO... @ |..---2- elec cee eee 1. 40 1. 30 1.20 1. 30 1.50 |.--- ee ee el eee ee eee ele eee eee elec eee eee ee] A 

Lint: , 
5 Picked .. 2-22-2222 0. ee cee ccc eee e ccc ceccnen eee IDS. (*) wee ewe cncleccccuacce Lecce cen clece new cence seme c en cee cece cae c cele nce ew ween cee w ence ewww ewes wslenna cc enncleeccnwesacae| OD 

6 Patent ....--. 222. eee cece e eee eee ee eee ee GO... 166 .50 |...-...... Lene eee .40 [0-222 - eee eee ween ee SS) Rk n(n 
7 | Oakum, fine, picked .-............ 00.20 cece eee ee eee eee ee GO... 120 |..........).......... oo eee ee ee 09 |.......... . 094 8 5 Mf 
8 | Oiled silk, in 2-yard PieceS..-...-. 0... 6. eee eee eee ee eee VAS... 165 .60 |.......... eee eee AS |....2.222./.---222222--| - A nS nn 
9 Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials .-...-.-....++--++++----doz.. 427 -10 |.......... eee. OD 1094. ceeececccclecceeeccccleceeescccc{ececcceccs{ececceeceees| 9 

ins: 

10 Assorted . 2.1.2... 2-220 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ene eae n es paper... MIE |...-...--.].----2 2. vee ee cece el eewn ee enesieneeeeeeee 03 | DSh . 2 lee epee ee ee eel eee ew eens ” 
11 . 

12 Safety, three sizes.....-..........-..0.20002---------------G0Z.. ; 03 022 ec ee cca [enecenceee 024 b. 024 205 |. 22. eee lee eee ee ele eee ee ee ee fee eee ee eee ee] 12 13 y 698 3 oO 13 

Plaster: 
14 Adhesive, 1 yard in @ DOX..........0..- ccc eeeeeesenseee VAS.. 125 95 |.......... ee eee eee 112 |. ccc cen cleccececcceee 0OD3| cca ene le nce ae nce lemasemnnne|ccnsnccenee-| 14 
15 Belladonna, 1 yard in a tin ...............................00... 410 45 |.......... ee 24 |. cece ccc lancceccceee BD [own seen fee eee ence fee e eee leeee eee ece| 15 
16 Isinglass, 1 yard in atin...............................-.d0... 223 30 |.......... eee ee eee oY as ee BS | owe ee lene ene eee cece eee we fe wenn eee e| 16 
17 Mustard, 4 yards in a tin..............0...........-.----.d0... 633 .20 |......0--- eee eee .10 |.--.-.---- |e eee eens OD |... eee ee eee ween eee [eee eee eee --| 17 
18 Of paris, in 5-pound tins. ...........................--....]bs.. 327 -OZE eee. deen ea cccalenccccncualeccceccces . 023 044). 22.2 e ee |e eee eee fee ween eee | eee ee ee ee | 18 
19 POTOUS. ....-- 2-22. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee OZ. - S40)  .45/.......... “nn neenee 0 GS eee fence ee ele e eee ee eee leee een cence e| 19 
20 Rubber, adhesive, 7 inches wide, in 1 yard rolls..........yds.. 315 £22 |... 02.8. eee cece 20 |. ceecceceleccceceeccee eA) oe | S| 20 
21 | Rubber sheeting, white .-..-.........00. 000 e eee eee eee GO... 210 45 4 «cece cccleccecceeee . 36 f.83 BBS wee ele ccc eee ele cee eee we lence ee neces i 
22 9. 
23 Sponge, small, in strings of 50.2... eee ee eee eee eee eee eee Strings... 103 1. 45 . 80 cece ce culececeacces 75 LOB |. one eee eee ele ween ec nn efe ence cence lec ac ene nenleceeseceecee| 23 
24 | Towels. 22.22... ee cece cece cence ce cnn ee cc een ec cnenceecee. GOZ.. S4 1.35 . 60 ecw cccclec waecccclecuccecucs 2.35 |o--- eee wee] ee ee fee ee eee lene eee ne le ce cmemeenes| 24 
25 | 1. 98 25 

26 . 1. 42 26 
27 2. 04 27 
28 1. 90 28 
29 rg . 1.80 29 
30 . 1.45 | 30 
31 1.45 31 
32 1. 25 32 
33 1.45 33 
34 | Tubes, rubber, drainage. Nos. 1, 2,and 3 .........-......--.-.-yds.. W2e@ |... 22 ee) elle. .10 |......---- 08 .10 ODF). cece ele nee eee ew lowe eee cence [eee r enn ee ene] OF 

: DISINFECTANT. 

35 | Acid, carbolic, 95 per cent, for disinfection, 1-pound bottles....lbs..| 1,258 SS Jo. ee. we fee cee fee ee eee ee efe ween eee n [emcee cece ee ele nen c ee een[ennnen cece . 20 09 | 35 
36 | Iron, sulphate of, commercial, in 10-pound wooden boxes.....do...| 1,460 .02 |...-..-.-- we cee ewe ewww cee lace e cece cele nec e eee ew ele meee cence le wee ccccanlenccenenes Ol4)..........2..| 36 
37 | Lime, chloride, in 5 and 10 pound impervious boxes ..........do... 2,915 -O44|.......... eee eee ce law ec ween ee few ewww e eels cece cece wes lew meee cenccn lew eccnccac|sceceeceas 044) ...-..-2..-.] 37 
38 | Solution sodium, chlorinated, labarraques’, in g. s. quart bottles, 

bottles ... 2.2... cece ce cc ce eee cece cee cece cece ee 602 115 |.......... cece cle e cece ee nee e wee ee ee ewe wen cece cece enn eecsle we ccnecee .17 44 .24 | 38 
39 | Sulphur, in rolls.......-.----2 2. .e seen ee eee ee eee eee eceeceseelbs..| 969 .023|..-.....2. wee c cence le cne cece ee [ee eeeee nce |eee eee cenccn [cece ce cence [eeee ceases ceceseees -O03).........-..| 39 

HOSPITAL STORES. 
40 | Arrowroot, Bermuda .....-....... 222.22. ceeanesaassancaancacl DS. 125 24 |... cee ccc ccc lenew enc ccc|e cancun nus [ensw ce eennacleeaccaatenss[ecsscccces|sceeeeeces .15 |............] 40 
41 | Barley, in1-pound packages. ............. 0.20222. e2-ece eee GO... 497 .06 |.----..--. ween c cece een nnn fe eee eee nel cece eee ween ween cece ee [ewe e nec eeeleceeeneene O35 |..----------| 41 
42 | Beef extract, in }-pound packages........................----d0... 143 1.40 |...-...... ce cece eee ee ee ewe eee fence enw ele nme ence nese nese nnenens e. 62 1.45 1.20 |..........--| 42 
43 | Cinnamon, ground, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles...............---.0Z8-.- 272 02 |.cceeeeeee cece c cele ewe eee e le cee cence we cece cece eww en ewe ecnsle cece nc eeclenevaccces eOUR.--..--..--.| 48 
44 | Cocoa, in tins. -... 2... 22 ee ccc eee cee ce cee eee wc evece es IDS. 286 40 |...-.--... ewww cnc le cece enn an [enw e een wwe een n wc nan wceleew enn cccwcslaccceeeneelsnwcuceces 38 |...-..-22--.] 44 
45 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages...............0-2...-++-----@0...- SZ |.2........ |. eee eee eee ee cee ele ee ee cece ence wen ene e meee ween ene lace c ewes cet leew eens ee|s cence eens -O4 |............| 45 
46 | Flaxseed, whole.......0... 0.0000 e eee eee ee ene ee eee nee eee GO... 289 .033)..-------- a a a -O23............| 46 
47 | Flaxseed meal, in tins.............-.2-----2202.2-2-0--222-0--.0...| 2,745 04 |... - ee eee wee ee eee eee ence ce eels cece eee ewe e eee ce een eee (enn ee ce ne|e cnc ceeuee -O4 |............) 47 
48 | Gelatin .... 2.2.2.2. elec e eee eee cee eee e ee ccc cceennesee ees G0... 138 82 | -.-- eee ee. denen ncn n cece cceeee [eee c cee cec[eennenceceee|ecceeeeerecs[eceeeeeece[eneeeecees 12D |..--22-02-02/ 48 
49 Ginger, ground, in 8-07, bottles .--..-----+++eeeereeeeeeeeee e+ OZ8- 705 OUR. 2... wee ne eee ccc lec eee e new e lawn wee seen ee| sworn wee ee|a cee eeeneelaaneaccens -O1d|..--..-22-.-) 49 
50 | Mustard, ground, in 1-pound tins......................-.-.--.Ibs.. 309 88 |.......... cece wna le eee enn nn le ens ecen ne lee eneeeennes 018 [....-- eee ]e eee .19 |............| 50 
51 goap, car bolic, good quality, for medicinal use....------------do... 1,811 1) lect ee elle. wee ee eee lec ee cence ee nel e cee ce cele ween eee cee new ee cence lee eeeeee HO Joe essere ee 51 

. 52 | Soap, castile, white. 0.0.0.0 e ee cece cece eee eee e eee c cesses GO...| 2,452 10 |.......... Jrvocrereeeppotertes ele seeeseeslissesecesceofesaresnaherleeessesnee]sereeerees .084|.....-.-.-..| 52 

* No bid. a 12 in vial. b Lindsay. ce Nonpareil. d Per box. 
e‘‘Armour’s.”’ Awarded to P. D. Armour; contract canceled August 3, 1898. J 3-4. g 44.
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5 : Chicago or New . New York ‘ 3 i & Chicago. e ork. Chicago. or Chicago. Chicago. New York. ; 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

1 | Basins, wash, hand, agate or granite ware.......No.-| (*) wee ence nele ccc cece ee leeccceccee cece cece ccculewecccccenccaclecnnnn ce scceualcc cen cncccceesccccew cc cewnne|cnccce ss cerceclecncceseeeee-| 1 
2 | Blank books, cap, half-bound, 4 quires ...........do..- WY |------.-..|..........|.0..------ ce ce cece cclecccccccccccccleccnen cc ccnncs|ccecancawswcusleccccscccceces 44 |..2-22-2......) 2 
3 Blowers for insect powder --..-..--.--++---.----d0.-- 351 A 1). ee Ks er WO3$) eee eee eel eee ee eee eee | 8 

oxes: 
4 Ointment, impervious .......................d02Z.. QVwVSHW |------ eee fee cece cc cccenc|scncneccnccccc|ccnccacccccccclecaccaccecces .10 eB AS)..---- 22 A 
5 Powder ......2.. 00.2 2e eee e eee ence eee ee es AO... 1,725 O48... Leelee. OAR] een eee eee neleee eee ec ce ee en| eee w nen eeen eee -044).-------0-.--./-00-22 eee] 5 
6 | Capsules, gelatin, assorted, Nos. 0 to 4... ......boxes.. 2,305 |....-----.; OF |.......... en ee a . 045 0595 |......-..---.| 6 
7 | CorksCrews. ........... ee eee eee eee ene eee eee n ee NO... 357 Pc 204 [occ c ccc cceccee .08 |. cceeeeeeeweee . 05 Oey i 
8 | . 
8 con, velvet, best assorted, Nos. 1 to 10... gros. 1,381 5 ne ce cece cccccc|coancaccceaces BE |... eee a oS wees ee eeeeeee , 

11 | Dippers, tin, quart ..................-....---..---NO0.. $8 |....-.....|.....-----l-- eee ee ee poe e cece n ce el eee ee ener eee ee [eee eeeeneseeee|seereceeteneceleeeee ere er cea) -O8 |.............] ll 
12 | Dispensatory of United States, edition of 1894. .copies.. 5 5.25 |......2--.[------ eee. A MDS |... 2222 eee fe eee ee nee eee eee eee [eee cece e ee ee ceeee see a eeleneneeereccce| 12 
13 | Droppers, medicine .............22............---No.. 3,912 A) Se O11 0 OL | .O1 |.......-2--..) 18 

Funnels: | 
14 Glass, 8-OUNCO..-..--.2 22 eee eee eee ee eee -COe.. 38 O78) ...-2-----|-eeeee eee. dee wecccccccc|ecaucuccceccceleccccccccecccclecesecesccecces . O7% -O7 |.-.....------| 14 
15 Tin, pint ...-.... 2.2 eee eee cee ee eee GO... 1G |.......--./..........]..00000 08. doce cn cc ewnnnc|eccccaccuccacclecccceccccceccleccccecccccancleccccecceccece OD |..........-.. 15 
16 | Hones ..... 22. eee ence nee n cece nce c ccc een nese - GO... ee re en voce eee cnc nccleccucececccccclcucececcccanccleccceccccencce|cccsceccccceee 243 -............. 16 
17 Insect powder ......-. 0.0.00... 2 20. e ee ee eee ee ee LDS. 370 . 28 9S |.......... vec cc ccc cclenwc cc cccccunccleccucccccccecc|sccececcceneae 25 cece eee wee eee eee eee eee ee, LT 
18 , Labels, blank, prescription, gummed, 2 sizes ._ hundred... (*) a vec ceeccucuccclecccccceverccn|scencccc sews celecw cence cee ce leew een eee e cee peewee cance wcelenncceccecene| 18 

Measures, graduated, glass: 
19 B-OUNCO «ee ee eee cee eee eee ee eee eee NO.. 50 2 re cence cece ccna lcucccancccencaleccceccccesuec[ececececcceces .19 19 |.......------| 19 
20 4-OUNCO. . 22. eee eee eee ee eee e ewer c cece ne MO... 46 ro dee e ccc cnane|scccuncccecnnc/eccccccccccens|sccccceccccoes .13 o ABS .------------| 20 
21 MINIM... eee ee cece ce cece eee e ence ence eee s AO... 57 |....-..--.|....--.2-.).-0.--- 08. deen cnn ccualccccccceccccea|sccccecccecccslecccsccccevccs 100 09 |.......------| 21 
22 bo.) ele | 22 
23 | Measures, tin, pint and quart ...................do-... ST | a ee voce cc cece celec enue cccccccclennnccccuccenc|cccee: cececcnclecccencccewwee! : -OF |........-----| 23 
24 10 | | 24 
25 | Medicine glasses, 4 ounce, graduated ...........doz.. $3 25 |........2./....-----. CES [occ ccc cc ec lew ew cee cece cece ewww ewww ce eee . 20 17 |..2...-------; 25 

Mortars and pestles: | | 
26 Wedgewood, 34 to 8 inches ..................No.. 15 25 |.......-..|...--..--. cece cc ccc cc cleccccecccccaucleccuccaccecces b.21 g .52 b.20 h.635 | 26 
27 c. 23 h . 65 d.29 1.68 | 27 
28 ad. 27 4.75 € ocbeb 1.80 | 28 
29 e.35 j .85 k.54 29 
30 f.40 | 9-56 30 
31 Glass, 4-inch ....222-2-... eee eee eee eee ee ee 0... 36 .20 |..--....-.]----2..2.. vee ee ce cee cep eee eee cece nec few eee cence cee lce een een e ee celee wee eee eeeeee. oD |...---.------] 31 

Paper: | 
32 Filtering, round, gray, 10-inch ..........-.packs.. 56 20 |....-...-.|.......-0. eee ec cc wuccuclececcccccceccc|scccccceaccces a I 9 
33 Litmus, blue and red, in boxes of 1 dozen books | 

DOXKES .. 2 ee eee ee eee cee cee eens 31 PT | na eee eeccecnece DD | ccc cece wel ewe cee ce elec ence wee peewee eee ee cc el ewes eseeee| BB 
34 Wrapping. ..... cece cece cece ccc cccece cose ee QI. 772 | ne wee ce cee cele cece ence ee nn [ences cecnesene| sence ceeccecee|ececeeeceerces m . 08 q.07 | 34 
35 nm. O74 r.09 | 35 
36 0.093 8.064 36 
37 p. 074 t.07 | 37 
38 | Percolators, glass, 4-gallon....-..................No.. 9 .30 weteceeteelenee teen es cece cece cncleccccecceccccc|uccccccacesece a 25 |..---.-.-----| 38 
39 | Pill boxes, 2 paper, 4 turned wood .............-doz.. 2,313 04 |i. coe. ee ele eee ee eee cece cc cccwc|scccceccccccce|scucececcauces u.O4 v O24. 04 |...--2-------| 39 
40 | Pill tiles, 5 to 10 inches ...........00...-20-ceeeee NOW. 7 en a a w dO zee | 40 
41 Lud4 1,63 | 41 
42 yA | #2 

* No bids. t No award. a Cloth. b 34-inch. e 32-inch. d 43-inch. e 5-inch. J 5g-inch. 
g 6-inch. h 63-inch. 77-inch. j T}inch. k 54-inch 18-inch. m 24 by 30 by 40. n 24 by 36 by 35. 
o 24 by 36 by 50. p 24 by 36 by 30. q 24 by 36 by 40. 7 24 by 36 by 50. 824 by 36 by 30. t24 by 36 by 35. u Paper. v Wood. 
w 5 or 6 inch.  7-inch. y 8-inch. 29-inch. 110-inch.
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MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 

1 | Saddlebags, medical, convertible, 
number ..........--...--.---- F |e nee wee|seneee|------]--------/6.6O [------/....-.| 1 

2 | Scales and weights, prescription, 
number ......-..-----..2.---- 16 | 2.00 |.....-|.-----].....---| 4.10 |....../-...--| 2 

Spatulas: | 
3 3-inch.-..-..........--.-----No.. 68 -12 |. |--.--- -1l -18 |..----}-.----) 3 
4 6-inch .....-...-----------do... ol 18 | .16 |.-.--. .16 25 |..----|.-----) 4 
5 | Spirit lamps.............---d0o... AZ |.---..../ ED j.--- epee eee ee] 612) |. -- |---| 5 
6 Test pellets, for urinalysis, set of, 

in glass bottles .....bottles-.. AD |. ewww ee eel eee e nfo e nn | De |------|------] 6 
7 b.85 7 
8 | Test tubes, 3 to 7 inches. -nests.. 63 .05 | .O4 |...... .044)..-.--..]------] .044! 8 

Thermometers: 
9 Clinical, with certificate ..No.. 188 .45 |; .50] .50 45 48 |......| .40) 9 

10 | 427.64 10 
11| Mercurial................d0... BY |.....--.) 208 |....| 07 Lee fee eee] 1 
12 Spirit -........---......--do... 20 10 |--.-..]------| OF |.--.----|------|--- ee, 12 

Thread: 
13 Linen, unbleached. .--..-..-0z8-- W544 |---| eee fee eee ee| oO |----- ete -| 18 
14 | Cotton, spools, assorted ..No-... BOO |..-..--.|---.--[------|--------| OD |------]------| 14 
15 | Tubes, glass, assorted sizes, 

QTOSS ..---- cece eee ee eee 20 OTD | onnncnl ec ec ee lee enn e ee leeewee selene e| 6.00 | 15 
16 | Twine, wrapping, cotton....0z8..| 1,340 |........|......|.-..--| O44, .01 16 
17 01g 17 
18 | . 01; 18 

| Vials: 
19 4-OUNCO.........0...-----.d0Z..| 1,196 08 |......[.-----[..-...--| OGD! .084/.....-1 19 
20 1-oUNCC.........-.-.------d0...) 1,534 .09 |......]....../-.------| 08 . 094)..-..-| 20 
21 2-OUNCE......-------------d0...; 2,067 ~114)..----|------]--.2.-.-] -HOB| .11 )...-.-] 21 
22 4-0UNCC...-..-------------d0...| B,2V2 015 |...-.-|------|--------| 4 . 134/....-.| 22 
23 G-ounce.......-.--..------do...| 1,jd74 o1T j.-----[------feeee eee] MGB] . 162)......) 28 
24 | Wax, white, in paper ....-...0z8.. 308 O83 |..----|.-----|..--- [eee eee ee eee eee [eee | 24 
25 | Wire netting for splints, No. 4, 

square feet .............-...- 13G |...---.-|.0.---[e-ee ee fee eee ee | OD |.-----]--- ~~. | 25 

a Set of four. b Set of six; subnitrate of bismuth.
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- 880 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR COFFEE, RICE, SUGAR, AND TEA FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 881 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian service. 

| [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COFFEE. | COFFEE. . 
eee ee 

5 5 § | 2 
afi < 5 Bs 5 . ; 3 , | @/ 4 H a 3 3 a | 3 A 3 = El gs |e /S8].6/18/ & e 43 [3/4] 4 / 3/2 |/al]e il gele . . B a a | § s | a r z & S on | a | & a A a H 3 # {oo | 2 |e Point of delivery. S ss B 8 Q a a 5 oO _ S 8 s wn ° 3 - bs a a mH is B ; Pe Ds in c wo yA) Bie] g gs |/g{[xa} : A slau sel |aAlgél. S aw a @ qi A | Q 4 4 a os b Ei q A o e : - | 0 2 ~ 3 g Dn 3 & 3 4 a, oe A a 8 ft 3 ° ° rs @ te se | 2 q a 4 S| ¢,/s8]a4 5 A rd ® Z E E re Sp H = | 8 2/3] ¢s]¢ ig E g : fe, B/S /E] 8] 2] & z s ja/ es | 3}se] € |B] Ble sg] eis Pe oe oe S| ALFIE) S&S | a! Ee 5 ao; Roe < qq) Reis lal db loly | | RL | | | | —. .. UwvI>rIeewOss| oe OOO Ieee o> ee | | | |] —————_ | —__ — ] —_] | | 

Pounds. Pounds. | | | 1 | Chicago, Ill ........... 130, 000 weet ee neers as 2 Q.09)-- 222 -) 0-222) eon ree [ene eeeeeleee es eeoe ee ee wee ele wenn feces cee w eee e eee lew e ewe elem e ewe clam e ee cc wel nwnmnn|cncc ccc cccccclenccculeccccclecce-| l 2) New YorkCity,N.Y-..| 462,600} 462,600 |..../ .0955 ori .085 |.0803 |.0823 | . 0886 -10 | 0990 |k.08f |b. O1 |... epee elec ee elec eee elec eee |eeec ee leccceclececccleccavelewweel 2 3 - 1047 |.0771 |.0894 | .0769 |. 0789 | . 0853 . 0925 | . 0923 b. 084 3 4 . 0944 |. 0747 . 0741 |.0773 | .0794 .0915 | .09 4 5 . 0914 |. 0745 . 0991 |. 0749 . 0875 | . 0850 5 6 -09 = |. 0735 . 0810 | .08 6 7 . 0862 |. 0713 . 0775 | .0788 7 8 . 0810 . 0750 | . 0737 8 9 . 0822 . 0925 | . 0912 9 10 . 09 . 0950 | . 0958 10 11 . 0855 . 0815 | . 0821 11 12 . 0860 . 0871 | . 0867 12 13 . 0825 . 0847 | . 0841 13 14 ‘0837 | "0901 | /0917 14 15 . 0920 0799 | .0801 15 16 : | . 0953 | . 0946 16 
| 

RICE. RICE. 
A Pg 

17 Chicago, Tll....-....../ 107, 600 eeececeeeeeee 06H cele weneeeecleeeeeeleeee eee] ovo foeeeslongggenfoneeeefngege engage leona loonseenneceeeeeeenat nseea seen cece reel i8 | New York City, N.Y-..| 107, 600 107,600 |....) .05% |.0463 |......)........|.0553 |. 527 soeeeee[ eee ee J. 064 = |---| 20497 | 20587 | 20471 Foe eee weceeecleeseeeleceeceleccceelen eee! 18 19 . 0493 .0527 | . 0496 ; 19 20 . 0523 . 0499 20 21 | | . 0563 | 21 
| eee po 

SUGAR. SUGAR. 

| 22 | New York City, N. Y..| 1,055, 500 | 1,055,500 . 05268. 05268 ¢. 053 -------.-|. 05268) . 05268 weeecee eee lf, 05321 wee ee lee e ewe e [eee e eee leee ee 16. 050690 seseee|eeeeee. wee ce leee see lece een leneee| 22 23 | » O9288 OBES) OSs | | 23 — SE Po 

TEA. 
TEA. 

24 | Chicago, Ill........... 6,000 |..---. eee 20 [eee ee fen eee fee eee lene eee e[ew ee ee [eee ee eee vccceclecsseeelececeeee|coececlececee|ceeeec[eceeeeleeeeseeed/ ee we ececelecnecefaceeceloceecs|-. 00] 24 25 | New York City, N. Y.. 21, 495 21,495 |..-.| .165 1.20 [..-.-.) .205 |. 2297 | 245 .22 0 |... .| . 205 ~17 | «1544 |.-.-...).20--.-[.-2....-./ 9.30 | .162 | .23 | .22 |h. 205/¢. 20 | 25 26 185 |. 21 2179 | . 239 . 23 . 225 .173 | .25 | .285 26 27 -205 |. 22 2031 | . 234 . 20 245 .181 | .27]| .26 27 28 .23 24 . 20 . 185 28 29 24 |.25 195 . 208 29 30 
221 30 . _ } | A 

FF I 

a 130,000 pounds only; roasted. h 6,000 pounds. 6 150,000 pounds only. tIn original matted half chests. Tea offered is in bonded warehouse. If bid is accepted, the risk e Standard granulated. of any additional duty that may be imposed by Congress to be assumed by Commissioner of Indian d¥ine granulated. Affairs. 
e Put up in double bags of 100 pounds, inside muslin, outside jute, and delivered in New York. 4 107,600 pounds only. 
J 1,055,500 pounds only. k 462,600 pounds only. 
g 1,000 pounds. 

| 5976 ——56



882 BLANKETS AND WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. BLANKETS AND WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 882 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [{Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| BLANKETS. | BLANKETS. 

E _ | 
oO 

b , g 6 

d Fa , . ; . | .{ gi] eo] 8 pa _i2lg a 
g . ia] é . | § é ~ |S |818\8i2| . |S le) 212/38] 2 la 
E || # 2 i 3 © > I(EI/BlelS] 8 la |Oleg {/3a/)/8! es] ge 

: 3 bs 3 q 3 & rg HM sie lZlel Si sini So /Blsi ge og q B ma by OQ ~~ . 3 oat ° ~ 

sj; a |e |E | 8 Ho} Ss es | 8s a (Ris i sia} s | Slel a 1Sib] a | s 
2 J . fe a Wy | & Ba 7} aig]. |e si AIlElSsi ge f}eliA| | [4 

Cuass No. 1. A ‘4 4 P E > g Ay a s |2|2/aie) . |g | 2 . ela | 3 d 
BLANKETS. g e H a = 5 al g 2 a e 5 ne - Bs Bi 3 : 

4 . a= — q pias 1 ® on 

[Each blanket must be indelibly marked U. S. I. ep}]rep_ale@] es B&F | Ss | a] |S |elei4) 6 [Sie] & IM ial o |e 
D. in letters not less than 4 inches high. ] Points of delivery. - Points of delivery. 

ro | eS ° ~ fot * 

: oe | a |B. i 
Ss a Hn 4H a 

E New York 2 a | New Chi- og [sO 6 3 . b ew York. = 5 York. cago. New York. 28 ° % g New York. 5 New York. . 
oO ort 9 , 

rm a Big x o 4 bo S 
A e as Sg 2s 3 
5 5 aon fas | A 
7, | oe <q Oo | o A 

1 | 48 by 72 inches, indigo blue, for single beds, to 
9 weigh not less than 3 pounds each.....-..-.No.- 3,233 | 1.378) 2.25 | a.47§|...---| 5.473! veceee-| @.47} 0.4648 |...2--] 1.98 [eee fe fee ee ele eee elec eee |e eee fececlacceee|-eee-] 1 

3 | 60 by 76 inches, indigo blue, for double beds, to 0.4848 2 
1 weigh not less than 44 pounds each........-No..| 13,537 | 2.064) 3.374) @.47§'.-----| k.473 seneee-| 6.47 €.4648 |.-2---) 2.95 [oof lee eee el ecw e elec een |e cn cleecncclecwclacccleccccele 3 

5 | 48 by 72 inches, scarlet, for single beds, to weigh 0-4845 4 
| 3 | not less than 3 pounds each......-...---.-.No.. Y4S8 | 1.498) 1.95 |....... 1. wceeee- CoS M3|-.-----|--- eee eee ]-- ee} 1.82 |... 5 

7 | 60 by 76 inches, scarlet, for double beds, to weigh 6 
not less than 44 pounds each.........-..-.-No.. 990 | 2.243, 2.924)...--.- 2. 8 weeeee- Co4F|...-2--)-2-0-20--./ 3.25 | 2.72 |. et eed. 7 

9 | 48 by 72 inches, white, for single beds, to weigh 8 

10 not less than 3 pounds each.-........-.....No-. VBS | 1.64§/1.8O |....-.- +e weeeeee a Pe 0 BO): : 9 
6 pop ees soreness 

11 | 60 by 76 inches, white, for double beds, to weigh . 10 

not less than 44 pounds each.........-.--..No-.. 288 | 2.47 |2.7O |.--.---| 2.85 |.-....- wee ee elec enw ee ewww cece ee leweene| 2683 [enceleceslennele 11 
12 2. 45 wT Sn pw mney ewe emenyesestecccssyersrs 12 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 

ST TTT TCT IF TO A 

CLAss No. 2. | 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 

13 | Cassimere, all wool, equal to standard sample: 
i“ Cadet gray ----..----.-------------------Yds-. Sy BSD |.-----|-------| 1. 843)......].-.-..- wee enn fe nen eels n nme ee nnn lenvene/ene ee ofl, 67/1. 43/1. 89:2. 25,8 .9O) 1.561.65)....../.00./002.]..00..]...0..1 13 

. 1.81 1,25 14 
15 Light steel .......-2...2-e0 eee eeeee eee O...|  A,GS |------)-------| 1.353 f1.39 weneeee| 9-90 |--------2-]- 2-2-8 ]--- ee L 42/1. 43). 2h agit ap 1. 1949,1. 70/1. 29' f1.232/1. 393] 15 
16 I r 22 | 1.38 | 1.24 | 16 
17 f1.30 1.38 1.33 | 17 
18 1.13 1.25 | 18 

‘ . 19 
20 Dark steel....-----------------e2eee---- -d0...| 8,270 |..----]-------] 1.358)...... 71.39 veoveee| Hh. 90 |-----2- 22 -[e-eeee|eeeee-[L. 42/1. 43]..../2, 25/024] 1. 38]1. 20/1. 194911. 70'1. 29 721.233/1. 398] 20 
21 , 1.13 1.24 | 21 99 t1. 22 1.33 | 22 
93 11.30 ° 93 
24 | Kersey, all wool, dark blue, equal to standard 
95 BAMPIO .--.--- 0 owe nw eee ween eee eee e eee VOS..| By, SAS |..----)-------| 167 G4).-.---).------ wo e----| 01, 628). 2 ee eee een] eee eee [eee eee ef L, 72/1. 75] 1.45 |..2..|. 2-211. 3975]...-/....[. 0 24 

. 1. 60 eee 
26 1, 87 a 

a OL Pee 

a Per pound; all blankets guaranteed to weigh 3 and 44 pounds each, or over. d Per pound; 3,500 only. 1,700 d 1 
b Per pound, 3233 only. e Per pound. ePer pound; 14,000 only. £8,300 yards only. 
k Per pound, 13,525 only. 18,270 yards only. f1,615 yards only. 42,600 yards only.



884 WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. 885 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
‘ | 

| 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

6  ié : | 
be Oo 9 

. ) 2 & . a 
; . z e 8 i # |S 

: sla] lal 2 | g | 2 el¢@ld)/e /i¢ s/#\e 
f S ; 5 g 2 g rd q 3/8/22 | §)/ 2] 6] é {ol als | s | @ 3 | a] s R | 8 3 e | @|s Bis |4|& ES 3 |e 
2 H 3 a 5 4 | 8S g ~ 3 ° 3 o 3 Fa qi | 3 | a 

ale |e ese) ke |g |s P|) ae |e] &® (APR LAL ol a] 8 El el) 8 Bale . 5 ® A | 6 a A = i | 8 = | o)/& | f)8] 2 
Crass No. 2. b 3 5 5 3 q 4 B E Ss ‘ a $ P g a & El | & “ a le 

2 4 A 2 4 © eI ss = © i 4» io @ 
WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—cont’d. 3 A a 3 g é 8 : E 'S a a a Fi g é e A é F a | be 

H | o A || & ma -| 4 B Ss |a8] 3 |&l 4/8} 4 }/e@ | ALE JAlS {elas 
3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
raf a deel . 

3 or i 
e Qe | ° 

= Booe ag . 
5 * New York. o El New York. og 9 New York. 3 2 3 as & Pig bo 2 
A q 43 f BS | & q 
5 Ss SO & ov i) B 

Ai e < 4 | 9 4 

Flannel: 
1 Dress, dark-blue, 50 to 54 1 

inch. .......--...--.-yds..| B1,385 | .45 - 464 35 | .474| 6.373, 4045) . 295 b.56 (b.4894 | .43R)..... 222/222 f eee ee eee ee [ele fee ee [eee ee fee ee [eee ee |e eee [eee [e eee laces 
2 .35 403) .423| .3341 0.328 e. 404 b.44 | 7. 8295 2 
3 4612 b. 374 d. 314 lg . 3943 | 3 
4 . 408 b. 463 | 4 
5 Dress, gray, 50to54inch.do..| 415,605 | .45 . 464 423, .474) 6.37440 45) . 298 ~42 0.4394 | .43Bb ele e lee lence lene e fee en ee lowe eee |e cee e [eee e een eeeleceeleeeel....| 5 
6 . 35 - 404 .42%/a.30 | 6.324 . 293 .50 h. 3295 6 
7 4612 b. 374 e.314 : 7 
8 . 403 b. 40 | 8 
9 | b. 468 9 

10 Red, twilled ...........do... 5,225 |......| .1761 | .1818 |......| b.98s .1980 | .16% -60 | 0.2120 |....-.)0.1845 |. 224). fee ee leew neem nee fem cece (e eee le meneame ne elennclace a} ...| 10 
1 .1784 | . 2523 b. 19% . 1899 44 |b. 2225 b.1942 | .268 11 
12 . 1872 . 224 b.214 . 194 .52 |b. 2490 b. 2142 12 
13 . 1924 .194 . 194 .56 | b. 1868 13 
14 . .2339 | 22 "| 28% b . 2340 14 
15 . 2392 b. 2323 15 

Drawers, knit, light, for summer 
wear: . 

16 Boys’, assorted sizes, 24 to 
80............06.---pairs..| 5,967 |...-..|  . 26g).....-..|--.---[22-222-[ 18 |. 27 weecencelecccecee] BMRB ---.22.f.....-[ .36]  193/6.25 | .29 | .20 | . 148] .164! .16 |. 27 16 

17 . 20 .18 . 40 b. 194} . 20 178 17 
18 222 44 b. 184} .30 . 149 18 
19 24 48 19 
20 . 38 20 
21 42 21 
22 - 46 22 
23 . 50 23 
24 Men’s, assorted sizes, 32 to - 

40 wccccecceseeeee--pairs..| 4,290 |......) 19 |eceeeeee[---e--] B88] 24 |. 288 weeeeceelenneeeee| oBMH]-------.]--0---/ 48] 214/021 | 230 | .23 | . 16g] .17 | .243'.27 1.19 |. 20 | 24 
25 .19 . 332 . 26% . 254 47 32 .23 | .29 1.32 25 
26 . 20 . 2844 . 30 - 294 .51 .23 .25 26 
27 . 24 . 3065 .35 .05 . 20 . 274 27 
28 . 28 . 268 59 24 28 
29 ~3l 37k 43 29 
30 247 30 
31 .51 31 
32 . 05 32 
33 . 59 33 

ee een rn errr seen enn nn LA 

a For 13,000 yards only. b Only. e Also in gray. S 7,500 yards. 8,000 yards. h10,000 yards. 
d 7,000 only. y ¢ 9,000 only. y gee ¥y 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

TP Pp Py —— 
{ } 

oO 

. Pe 

S ; f <j 8 g 4 
rS mR py fe! - . 

© © . ‘ fa « 2 : 3} “cs ab RM ° g a 

| os | Eb |elgl¢ £|2|2] g S| ei ei. || gs | BE] 2 |e) E |: es Se /o)2e)/2¢)2e)2)/e)e)e/]8/é ° : ae 4 a x 9 : 
Cass No. 2. o3 Fy AQ 5 S S < a By e E 4 < wn sa a 

= - ro iS) < S . D Ke a i qa | & 
WOOLEN AND KNIT @0oDs—continued. = g B a A |S = od E 3 a A Z & = n a 

|) a) 2 2)2\8 fe) e)]e]¢2 a) )2)3)2)8)8 
wn E A | a | a ! < Fe 3 | E p a Ay A 4 E “| 

. S, Points of delivery. Points of delivery. re 
~~ eee eer en Z TTT g 

E s New York. New York. ow A New York. g 
Zi o ‘ AS & Zi 
Jl SQ OF 

1 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes...............-.d0zZ.. 288 3. 00 3.65 | 3.15 | 3.00 | 3.05 cece we cclecccccccleccces cclewce cee cle ccc ene ewww wel ec wee e nn] ccm e eel n cn ceele merc eec[eeeeeece|(-n-eee-] L 
2 3. 00 3.41 | 3.32 | 3.40 | 3.05 2 
3 2.75 3.34 | 3.56 3. 374 3 
4 3.25 3. 624 4 
5 4.00 3.75 5 

Hose, woolen, medium weight: 
6 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 64 to 84 ......do-... G4 |.---....| 1.424) 2.024).-....] 1.65 123) 1. 82 1.88 | @1.30 1. 40 1. 89 2.10 |... eee e ele ee ee ee elec eee ee elec ene eeleceeeee| 6 
7 1. 65 1. 68 1. 60 1.90 | a@1.574| 1.70 1.95 7 8 1.52 1,70 1.65 | 1.65 8 
9 1.40 9 

10 1. 50 10 

11 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos.9 to 10 .....do...| 1,470 1.30 2.26 | 2.14 |...---| 2.37 occ eeel 1.65 1.80 | 8.673) 1.75 1.89 |.-.-..-., 2.15 2.47 |......../.-...---]----6--) LL 
12 1.60 | 2.373 2. 39 1.80} 1.80 3. 67 12 
13 1.75 1. 80 2.41 2. 05 13 
14 2.13 | 14 
15 2.15 | 15 
16 2.10 16 

Hose, cotton, medium weight: . 
17 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 64 to 84 ..-----do.- Va? |......-- .85 | .95 |....--|-...-. 25 |. cwncccleceeeeee| 0.60 |..--cc eel eee fe eee eee [eee eee ele wee eee .614).-.-.---)-----.-/ 17 
18 - 68 . 264 18 
19 64 58 19 

20 60 . 293 20 
21 

22 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 9 to 10 .....do... 690 15 .72 | 1.05 |......).-..-. 048 neneaees . 14 TBR) wee eee fee eee ee |e eee e ee lennon eee . 695 . 824 .824).......| 22 
23 .82| .76 . 874 .75 |  .89 23 
24 . 88 . 80 - 90 24 
25 . 92 . 84 25 
26 81 26 

Hose, black, fine ribbed, regular made, goad 
quality, fast dye: 

27 Misses’, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. 63 to 
Bh oc cece cece eres cc ccee ewe ccernecencces -AOZ-.- 977 1.62 | £1.80 | 2.50 |....../ 1.69 31 1.72 1.35 |.....-.-| 1.95 |...-.---[ 2.00 |---|) 149 Jeet epee] 27 

28 1.62; 1.54 2. 00 £85] 1.55] 1.65 1.95 2. 20 28 
29 1.79 1.73 .39 3. 05 29 
30 2. 10 1. 90 "43 30 
31 2. 00 "47 31 
32 1. 623 32 
33 Women’s, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. 9 

TO10. cece cee eee cece reece eeenwercess OZ... 830 1. 80 1.83 | 2.85 |......| 1.874 _....ee-| 1.99 1. 82 1. 80 1.83 |...e-eec fence eee lene ee eee] 154 eee] 88 
34 1.90 1. 95 2.15 2. 65 34 
35 1.91 2.00 8. 25 35 
36 1.71 36 
37 Misses’, cotton, assorted sizes, Nos. 64 to 

Bh - eee ee cece cece eee c en ccweeencenne--GOZ..| 1,315 . 80 .86 | 1.52$)......)...-..- .19 |...-.--- .83 | b.92d)-.....--|..------] 1.60 |--2---.. . 85 .66 |..-.....| @. 924) 37 
38 873, 97 88 |DL.274 1, 35 .61 38 
39 . 95 * 1.10 - 124 39 
40 94 1.15 . 923 40 
41 . 93 1.17 . 84 41 
42 91 42 
43 | . 924 43 
44 | 95 44 
45 Women’s, cotton, assorted sizes, Nos. 9 to | 

10 . ccna e ene eee m cence ccc n cece cen ceeee--A0Z.- 943 |......-.| 1.00 | 2.15 |......|-..... | CoAS8 |......-. 1.15 1. 22h)... f eee eee eee eee eee [eee eee e[e meee nes A 6 ed Pn 29) 
46 1.05 | . | 1. 374 1, 024 46 
47 1.09 | 1, 55 47 
48 1.15 ! 48 

a Size, 64; rise, 10 cents. b Size, 64; rise, 5 cents. | d 1,215 dozen only; size, 64; rise, 5 cents per pair. 
e Per pair; awarded from sample of 690 dozen ‘‘ Hose, women’s, cotton, medium, assorted.”’ | e Awarded on 943 dozen ‘‘Hose, women’s, cotton, black, fine ribbed.’ See below. 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 80, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc,.—Continued. 

[ Notr.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS- Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

! a E E 
| 5 S|. lag 

. = | v2) . MN . . i faa a 2 Lape re s , 5 | 8 . wo a 4 © a |2| & o O . a a di ro . rd 4 

Ss |e | 4 J S| 3 2 | a 3 § ./8,12| ¢ 8 : 3 5 3 g 

: Aal\A}]a] 38 | 2 |e z= | S/R] & 3 ao | 6] & E ¢ |H | o}4|4q 
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—continued. FA w fx I 

3 ‘Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
eS — ee 
Sat 

E oo 
3 wd 5 

my bb 8 bo i D s New York. Hs New York. o 
2 2 aa a 
9 A eal A 
5 st . ae) 5 

Zi o Ai Ai 

1 | Linsey, plaid ..............-.---....220---Yd8..| 99,900 |....--|.-----].--.--|. 0772 |. 0649 |...... @. 0659 |... 22 [22 ee fee cee leew welene eee e|-nence-|-----/€. 0950 | .0840 Ja. 0845 |....../....../....].--..| 1 
- 2 .081 |.078 a. 0849 f.0850 | . 0805 |a. 0820 2 

3 . 0835 |. 0832 a. 0856 9.0875 |.0735 3 
4 . 0676 a. 0882 | _|9-0840 | .0677 4 
5 0757 a. 0899 ~|g.0800 5 
6 . 084 g 0725 6 
7 . 0861 7 

Mittens, woolen, assorted sizes: 
8 Men’s ......--- 22 ec eee e eee eee e een e ee OZ... 690 | 1.89 | 1.75 | 1.87 |......)....../ 1.86 . 60 1.50 [1.90 |.......) 1.074] 1.674) 1.59 (01. 65)...20. 2). flee ee freee ee feee eee ]eeeefeeee-| 8 
9 1.80 | 2.02 2. 25 1.84 | 1.51 1.10} 1.80| 1.62 9 

10 1. 85 2. 50 2. 03 1.80 1.224; 1.85 | 1.87 10 
| 11 2. 65 2.67 | 1.75 1.373} 2.00] 1.90 | 11 

12 | | 1.95 1.373] 2.00 | 2.08 12 
13 1.90 1.55 | 2.20] 2.04 | 13 
14 1. 65 1.95 14 
15 BOYS) 2-20 ne ccc ncn c nce wen cee ceececene- GO... 593 | 1.51 | 1.25 | 1.37 |...--.|......| 1.67 1.33 1.64 1.40 |.......1 1.05 | 1.70 | 1.20 jc1. 20). eee ll cen lene eee fe ence le cncfeeeee| LS 
16 1.40 | 1.52 1. 874 1.73 | 1.65 /1.90 1.05 | 1.85 |1.50 16 
17 1.45 | 1.23 2.00 2.00 | 1.52 1.174, 1.90 1.60 17 
18 1.90 1.74 | 1.50 [7 1.30 | 1.90| 1.65 18 
19 1.82 | 1.55 1.47 1.77 19 
20 1. 50 1, 82 20 
21 Girla’... 2... ence wee e een nw ween ene -- GO... 570 | 1.36 | 1.60 | 1.52 |......)......| 1.85 1.324 | 1.65 |1. 50 ~474| 1.00 | 1.574) 1.00 121.20) .2 eee lene eee lee eee ele nnn elec cele eee) 21 
22 1,72 | 1.75 | 1.54 1, 24 1.57% | 1.80 1.90] .87$| 1.10 | 1.55 | 1.25 |d1.35 22 
23 1.75 | 1.66 2. 23 1.74 | 1.85 1.38 | 1.224] 1.674 23 
24 1.90 | 1.79 1.50 1.77 1.75 1.70 | 1.224) 1.674 24 
25 1.84 1.74 1.93 | 1.96 1.20 | 1.25] 1.70 25 
26 2, 20 1,87 | 1.324) 1.828] 26 
27 1.324 1.823] oT 
28 1.40 | 1.90 28 
29 1. 40 1.90 29 
30 | | 1.40 | 1.95 | 30 
31 1.40 | 1.95 31 
32 1, 523 | 32 

Pants, knit, light, for summer wear: ‘ . 
33 Ladies’, assorted sizes, 32 to 36......pairs.. 3,890 |...--.| .184) . 187 |------].-- 02] eee eoneee-| 117 [A.19 |. 02---./---- 00) ROD | 1145 |.-.- |... ieee. ene [eeee nee} 251 JA. 31 |.23 | 111 :| 33 
34 . 163 . 173 .129| .18 55 . 133| 34 

" 35 . 185 . 59 35 
36 . 55 | - 36 
37 59 | 37 
38 . 63 38 
39 Misses’, assorted sizes, 24 to 30 .......do...| 4,267 |......|/.-.---| MB |-----.|------|.----- wocccwefewe nes (b.18 |oeweccnlanenee|  .O9$) 613 |---| en eee ele eee e ene [eeneeee| «89 | 0.25 |.23 | . 143) 39 
40 it. 20 <w 43 | 4.19% 40 
41 4.22 Mi 14.174 41 
42 * 1.24 . 51 42 
43 41 43 
44 45 44 
45 49 45 
46 . 53 46 

a 99,900 yards only. _—¢ Size 2, 4,6. e 5,000 yards. g 99,900 yards. 4 4,167 pairs only. 
b Size 8, 6, 10. d Size 3, 4, 5. JF 12,600 yards. 3,891 pairs only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

* WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—cont’d. z 2 - a mM < e PA 4 s a a a c a A a1 e P 

E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

: € New g 
A a New York. New York. York 0 r New York. point g, | New York. E 

7, <7 delphia. 7 

Scarfs, knit: | 

1 Small ....................d0z.. 124 1.874} 1.67 1.873) 3.50 |......../...--06- cece eee ew mee wn cle ence wwe eee eee |e meee ee lec eee cee seen ne cn ween elena ce cne encase eecrenclenencelanee--| lL 
2 2. 674) 1.69 2, 25 3. 75 2 
3 3.75 2. 30 4. 50 3 
4 2. 28 4 
5 Large. ......-.......--.---do.. G54 |....... | BIS | a4.25 6.00 |........|------.. wee wna le ween eel cece cee few eee e ewe ee ee lene e ene eee ne fee eee een fe nec e een wee eee we ee eeslemeenalenenes| 5 
6 : 3.13 7.50 | 6 
7 | Shawls, about 42, black mixed and | 

brown mixed, high colored and | 
tartan plaid ..........-...-.No..| 15,487 1.65 |......-.| 1.60 [-.....-.; 1.38%] 01.37 1.243} 1.09%) 1.124) 1.15 . 824 ~90 jel. 30 | 01.60 [eee eee eee eee [eee eee] 7 

8 1. 974 1.20 | 61.42 1.09 1.00 . 99 d1. 60 | 8 
9 1.233] 01.47 1.20} 1.08 d1. 60 9 

10 | 1.25 | 1.52 1.363} 1.124 a1. 60 10 
11 1, 26 1.17 a1. 60 11 
12 1. 193 1. 00 d1. 60 12 
13 1.314 : 1.25 d 1.60 | 13 
14 | 1.273 : ( | 14 
15 | Skirts, balmoral..............No..| 18,18G |......../........ 50 51g)... - eee le eee eee www cece le eee ele wee neem cece fe nee ene le eee eee ele nee nefeceeeeee .53 .ol e.66 f.374 .58 115 
16 .58 | . 63 e. 60 | 16 
17 - 65 é.54 | 17 
18 | .73 e.52 18 

: . | i | | 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

Ps . x . ra . . ; a . ; . 
€ | § | ¢ | gjf/4 | & : : g | § § 8 
a a a qi ae o ® ‘5 Q a $ : 
° s H 3 aa = » re 6 oI oS & a fa 
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODs—cont’d. 5 § 2 & 4 | ea be S t ks SS be 5 a ce 
3 

8 # Points of delivery. Points of delivery. § . 

g a i A St New York i | & New York. New York. or Catlisle, | New York. 5, 

Socks, woolen: 
19 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 

Donen ne ce ececcccescess + OZ.. 1,419 |......-.] 91.49 |..-.....) A125 |.---.--.] 1.47 1. 474) 2. -.--00-- 1. 00 1, 474 1.35 1.40 1.50 |..... ee eee 1.29 | 19 
20 g1.99 41.25 1. 734 1.474 1. 40 1. 484 1. 724 1. 42 1. 50 1.323| 20 
21 o! 1. 133) 1. 474 1. 49 1. 50 1. 50 21 
22 a 1. 60 | 22 — 
23 1. 65 23 
24 1, 80 24 
25 1.75 25 
26 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 94 

to 11h ........-....2-..--d0Z.. 2,410 . 234} g 1.49 1.55 |.--..... 1.10 1. 89 1, 40 1.50 1.10 1. 874 1, 723 1. 65 1. 87 1. 40 1.784; 26 
27 g1.99 1. 60 1. 20 1. 543 1.55 1. 574 1.50 1. 95 1. 724 1. 60 1. 65 1. 65 1.85 | 27 
28 1.80 1.23 | 1.50 1. 674 1. 624 1. 623 1.75 1, 62 1.90 1. 824° 28 
99 1.27} 1.664 1, 673 1, 65 1.85 1.90 1.923, 29 
30 . 1.60] 1.78 2.18 1,91 | 80 
31 1.80] 1.78% 2.25 31 
39 1.95 2. 30 32 
33 2. 20 1. 87% 33 

a 654 dozen only. c For 6,000. e Guaranteed strictly pure domestic wool. g All or none. 764 dozen only, size 9. 
b For high colors and tartan plaids, 15 cents additional per shawl. a No check. J 18,036 only. A1l1 dozen only, size 84.
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

6 | @ |e |e [4 ; a | j Bw ° go |m@ |.) a (8 " 
a./ 2/8 IE |e [8 A) 2 /8si4./2 FB. a |8 | | 8/8 38/8./5.1 2; si 3 | & lof ié& ga} 3 | S| 3218 2 ya lO, P| S |as!te] .2 BS) <8 q0 4 re) qa Fs A Co NM op gen Ay AS es > > 3 oD my Ws a? on 

SF) 2) 5 |SSlEB| 33 efi 4 |Sel ss] a/S8) ce \e2)/ A |S | ee | Se] BR) ee) 28 
gel Z Fe 2 2 ra 2 |4e'e8] 8 (ag) x" | 3° » | @ | Re pe |S | 5S aS 
F a 2 = rd 5 | a2] © @ io xs A ; | 2 oM | | % a 
4 |/H |a |4 |F 16 a | a |e |e | AF |e [A | Als |e [a ja |S | 4 

Cuiass No. 2. —_.—T_——. II III I 
. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—continued. 3 ee a SSS 
ms e operd 
4 ~~ 

S83 
e . agr8 

i & Now York. New York. Sn & I 
a ee) HSS | 2 
§ a E Ey » | a 
5 ry ooo 5 

A oS A Ai 

Socks, cotton: 
1 Boys’, heavy, assorted sizes, Nos. 7to9..doz..| 0,233 |......).-.---/---.--|------| .53  [-- 8. .61 GIR] AS |. 22 e |e eee] ee lee eee ee leew eee cee epee eee lene eee [e cece eee eee[eeeeee| f.654 | 1 
2 | “ . 534 . 664 f.624 | 2 
3 . 533 f.65 3 
4 54 f.734 | 4 
5 Men’s, heavy, assorted sizes, Nos. 94 to 114, (*) 

GOZO... .ccccccccccccccccccccsceccccccccces| N,V4N | 1158) 154) .60| .873] .63 |...... 661 | 6541 56] 65 |...) 78g ee fe fence fnew ee fee e ene [eee ee elecceeeleeeeeel] Fe TIE | 5 
6 : .69 | a. 724! . 60 .75 | .68 Jf. 654 | 6 
7 . 724) .64 . 80 f.674 | 7 
8 .T2k 7.75 | 8 
9 f.673 9 

- 10 7.594 10 
11 Men’s, medium weight, assorted sizes, Nos. | 

94 to 11f co... ecncce ec ceeecenee ees -0Z--.| YSBl .158]......]| 56 |-.--..) 69 |. 593 1.06 | 1584] .58h]...2..10,90 | 589)... 2. -[--2- 2] eee ee e|ee eee fee ee ee freee eleeeeee[eee ened ff. 689 © IL 
12 .78 . 62 . 625 : f.624 12 
13 95 . 624 . 63 | f.574 13 
14 . 574 . 69 7.664 14 

Undershirts, light, for summer wear: 
15 Boys’, assorted sizes, 24 to 30...........No..} 5,870 | .31 |......) .19 |d.25 | .148 |...... d.18 27) SU .29 |-....]......] 194 | .20 | .16$ d.16 | .27 |...-2. |e. eee feet 
16 .B5 26 |d. 193] . 109 d.20 .18| .20 | . 16 
17 . 39 da. 183 d.22 . 80 17 
18 43] | d.193 d.24 28 
19 . 33 d, 18} 19 
20 .37 d. 184 7 20 
21 41 21 
22 -45 . 22 
23 Men’s, assorted sizes, 32 to 38...........No..| 5,012 | .36 |......; .19|e.21 | .23 |. 2680 €. 24 35 | 74) 130 |.--../-----.| ©2138 | ©2383 | .17 |e.17 | 127 | .19 | . 82k) 2 18h)....---.) 28 
24 - 40 -19 | e.21 | .149 |. 3065 .80 | .253) .32 .23 |e.244) .32 24 
25 44 .20 | @.21 | . 162 |. 27 . 264; . 293) «23 |- 25 1e.29 25 
26 .48 24 333 . 234 . 20 274 26 
27 . 39 . 28 382 . 284 24 27 
28 43 .31 . 284 28 
29 47 . 824 | 29 
80 : 51 30 

, Vesta, light, summer wear: 
31 Ladies’ knit, assorted sizes, 32 to 38.....No..| 4,829 | .51)....../ .09 |g.31 | .164 |....-.) .09 | ¢.8O |) .14h) 121 [----.]e----.]) 210% |------|------ fg 15 |. 0945)---2|- eee ef eee] 8 
32 .05 . 093 . 183 4.104; .18 | .23 - 103 . 104 32 
33 | . 59 . 09 4.174 . 13% 33 
34 . 63 .101 4.18 34 
35 55 17 4.184 35 
36 . 59 . 169 36 
37 . 63 . 094 37 
38 . 67 . 38 
39 Misses’, assorted sizes, 24 to 30 .........No..| 4,490 | .35 |......)......)2.174) .11) |---..- h.18 47.10] .13 | .20 |.....).-.---) . 119 |.-----)2-- eee eee). 108 eee |---| 39 
40 . 39 h.16 | .148 h.20 126 . 134 40 
41 43 h.174 h.22 . 133 41 
42 47 h.24 42 
43 37 43 
44 41 : 44 
45 .45 45 
46 49 . | 46 

@174 dozen only. 0 can only furnish in sizes 93 to 11. * 1,241 dozen only. c480 dozen only. 45,171 Jf Will vary weight of goods as desired at increase or decrease of 1 cent per ounce, excepting 1, 8, and 
only. ¢5,012 only. 13, which will be at 14 cents per ounce, and No. 34, which can only be furnished as per sample as to 

weight. Goods to be delivered in bundles. g4,829 only. h4,490 only. «Long sleeves,
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

% 8 |s : | § 
8 } ui 3 .% a a0 
Fs 5 5 vo | O , 4 . ; a | 2 : . , a Pm 4 q om red mn » . . 

g . & a 2 3 2 3 5 4 5 = 4 a 0 q m2 a 
ES a 3 a © o ro A 8 3 4 3 © a hd © } 5 q } rg 4 o 3 ° ° 5 pa = fe] qj # 4 a = - ea ay Ee A § 5] ® fy S a} < 3 . BR I 5 ° rs . . jaa) br fen A e fy ea ae na) co} fe MD ie] Oo te . . bs a Es 9 ro : A = FQ . 

. 2 5 oO q a 5 o ae qf be ro ro 3 Pot x re Cuass' No. 2. 3 3 5 2 a 4 S 2 rd a 8 ed a | a | & 3 a 
WOOLEN AND KNiT GOODS—continued 3 E ES 5 £ z é A 5 5 : B F | e é 5 F g . 6 A | w 5 a a Hy 4 |/a |] 4 a | B i 

ro 
—_ ee nee 

2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
eC a 

a eyes, 

. 7 
3c . e 

e ; > g @ | af 8 & ~ 4 °o “ae 2 2 3 ‘New York. 3 bi Bo New York. q 
ei q Fa B HA 5 5 3 = ® ao Gq A oC <q A MD 

Yarn, 3-ply: 
| | | I i Assorted colors................-pounds..| §648 |........ 474} 58 51] .45 Oe ed ee Dd 

70 
3 Gray ......-..--00--2-2-0-2-0--.---- 0... 259 |........ 474 53 47 45 » DBR]. 2 eee ele eee ee een fe eee eee fe eee eee eee ee ele eee eel e eee ee [eee eee leew e ee fec wee enefeneeee] 8 4 . 425 70 4 Additional for training schools. 

5 | Kersey, all wool, sky-blue............yards.. 800 1.49 [...... ofl eee ee fe eee eee! weceecee| MeDTh).---- 2c eel e eee ee ef eee ee ef c eee e lene eee eee e eee e ee fee e eee leceeeecelanneee| 5 6 | Pants, ladies’, merino, winter, assorted, 28 to 
| BB Lecce eee c ec ee ce ee eee cen e ee en ones pairs. . GOO |. 22.222). ee eee le cece cc cle cece wcclecccccee ee -51 | .331 | @.33 21 . 334, @.28 | 333) 116 |... feel] 6 q .55 a .33 -20 .18 7 8 59 | 227 .2) 8 9 . 63 . 34 9 

10 . 67 10 
11 71 11 12 . . 86 12 13 . 94 13 14 1. 02 14 15 1.10 15 16 1.18 16 “17 1. 26 17 
18 | Undershirts, men’s and boy’s, merino, win- 

ter, assorted, 28 to 42.................-No.. 970 |........ .19 |......../.......-|........] - fewer eeele ne ceeee -50 | .331 b.35 » 30 . 234 -23 }€.34 |) .31) .67| .2844| 323) 18 19 29 . 54 b.34 .35 .27 -25 | 7.31 | .22 | .67] .3065 19 20 £34) . 58 ¢ . 25 . 29 ob 27 75 | 3065 20 91 . 62 c.25 25 . 354 27 .83 | .34 21 
22 . 66 35 (95 | 1323, 22 23 .70 3874 23 24 374 24 25 18 25 26 43 26 27 AT 27 28 51 28 29 . 55 29 30 .59 30 31 . . 63 31 39 . 67 32 33 271 33 
34 | Vests, ladies’, merino, winter, assorted, 32 

tO 38 2. cee cece cece en cece ceeenccccce NO... 600 |........ 264). -... 222/002. eee fe eee eee eee 59 | .331 | d@.33 21 334} d@.28 | .334] .16 |-----.|..2.. 22}. 022 8.] 84 
35 . 325 - 63 ad .33 20 - 335 .18 35 36 . 67 27 21 36 
37 71 . 34 37 
38 1,02 . 35 38 39 1.10 39 40 1.18 40 41 1.26 | 41 

SA sn SSS SS a 

re ageenpannnennereen mets 

d 600 only. e Men’s. J Boy’s. a 600 pairs only. b Size 34t o 42 only—970 only. ¢ Size 28 to 34 only—970 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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. COTTON GOODS. COTTON GOODS. 
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o : ° | $ g | | 
: a a eo | 8 ; a|s qi 4 | . $ a 2 8 g 2 ¢}/¢|eo/el./8)] « |e18 .|/8 2 | Z . a . S © ® A Q a MN q oa 2 i 3 | . @ ha 

® a : iB ° ; nd 2 a a s 4 oO © 2/S}g | Blo £ i in F 2 = F S @ | & 3 q Ps C >|) 8 |Sigiel| eh |x 2 « 3 3 iy A D fe) g oD ° a § ‘fi $ oO & co | 3 | AX R ~ ° A P | s | Als | 4 Fe ; | #/ RB [ale a) 8 Pe Se lg a lela lal e le co : i | x cs 5 - ol gs | 4a] ow ii | 4 Hj)a|)e |e 
. o o a 4 a Ss S e H a x qa n © b | s . gj 

Cuass No. 3. bs g 3 m sd 8 a 4 o A a 2 si 3 a | # 4 A lals al | pb s 

e é S F a B éa F q F a) 8 |e a —s=1igisi;c¢ (815/818 | 8 COTTON GOODS. © a a 3 E re aa 5 s a | 8) 8] 's mia] a - Fd a H |S | a | & = Pi sS |e [S/o [a] & |B /A lA Blalels) s lé D OOOO A 
5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
= Oe ie ep. O OTOL se 

5 ei ds i las 
: = 5 és B Eo. 
4 5 New York. g | New York. bi = New York. 8 43 3 1g 

7 S] s s 5 2 6 iE q a So <q Ao ZA \nslae 

1 | Apron check, 30-inch, sample required | 
9 of at least one linear yard .......yds..| 185,000|b.06/| b.0549)| .0549| .06 “ Oed - 0595 @.0559| .054 | a. 0560) . 0577)... ..)--- ee fe eee fee ee eel eee le eee lene e| sce ecleoecleeecleccclocecclecee| 1 

. 05 . . 05 
3 . 0643 “OMe. 2 4 . 054 3 5 | Bed comforts, warranted fast colors, 34 . 4 

by 64, both sides same material, filled 
with carded cotton, to weigh 74 to 72 
pounds each, to average not less than 
Th POUNGS ..-.. 2... eee eee ee eeee NO.- 1 9D 7 Ss) ee Oa ee 1.10 [...2..] 118 |.2.2.2/113 | 1.114'1.09 | 1.004) 1.13.1.08 |....)0.0.]000./ ee [eee leeeecleceel 5 6 1.13 1.10 | 1.114 1.12 | 1.131.114 6 7 1.13 | 1.323 1. 13| | 7 8 1. 244 8 9 Bedspreads, white: X 1.084 46 45 | ingle ......--.-..--------------NOo-. ’ weeeee AG) ...---|.22---/--- eee. -49 | .5225) ¢.5150)......) .524) 154 |] .524).-.....-/.....]...../.56 | 499). 454.58 | 2521. 58a |...) 9 10 4835 . 50 . 572 | 5775) ¢. 6150 . 624 574 . 62 a etl oa : 10 11 . 5665 | 43 . 6650} ¢. 65 . 65 . 54 11 12 . 5915 70 . 624 12 13 .79 . 13 14 73 14 15 Double..................--..---d0... 1,059).....-. o3G4)------]------]------| . 63 .524 | .70 .60% | .63 | .50 | .594, .65 |... 22)... 22... |. 82k) . 684). 534).74 | .68/.61 |....) 15 16  59$ . 66 .60 | .7725) .65 .60 | .63 | .90 . 67 |1.18 |. 61 |. 864 16 17 . 604 . 65 . 624 | .8750) .6750 .70 | . 563] .68 . 76 . 64 17 18 . 653 . 80 684 | . 9250 .75 | .62 | . 724 18 19 824) .50}.80/} | 19 

20 ta. . . 85 | . 64% 20 21 | Bedticking, blue and white stripe. -yds. . 3,9335)...... - 0899) . 068 /..-...| .0674)...... d@.0779| .055 | d. 0590) .0662).....|--. 222 f- eee | eee ele fee ee ele ee elena eeleee [ee eel ee] O48 [.07 | 21 22 . 065 - 0698 d.0717| .064 | d.0645} . 0687 . 054 |. 063] 22 23 . 0712 - 073 d.0615) .06 | d.0723) .0735 . 05% |. 064; 23 24 d.0590 . 073; 24 26 | d. 0564 : . 078 25 
. 09 27 | Cambric, colored.........--........do-.. 6,905) ....-. - 0260, ......)------|------] .03 é.0256) .O2§| e. 0268] .0276).....] .02%).....]-.-.- 22 .|.- 22. [-- ee fone. wed Los eee 7 28 | e. 0268 | . 043 28 

A 
Ry 

@ 173,460 yards only. 65,000 yards to H.S. Patterson, and 180,000 yards to Samuel C. Pirie. c 1,084 yards only. 3,935 yards only. €6,905 yards only. 

5976——57
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 
a 

. . ' 6 : 

= % bi S|.) 8/2 b |g g | S 
. dD os . o & SY 2 =~ | 8 . g as : .(| 3 : 

Ss 7, 3 i ws g is = A | 2igq aig{/ 2; 6|a¢ : 5 om |} oO} | 2 

e l|¢|m |e | 2 fé 2/2/28 )/2lss\s|/22/2/4/4) 2 |e /BIS/4/E 
. mn : . = a . mA q =| ~ 

. : ch S Fy rej 5 R Fy q | Sy 3 a |M | ea) a & o |.2)/° /F 
oO cs . = oe A oj o |/Aaol 2 | el yl B ss : FA 4 Plo} yw 

Ciass No. 8. 5 3 M4 4 a gs | & Els a |figt| @ F My] gs re z Z a Elgis 
a 2 ml ral Bx n “4 3 3S a x 

| COTTON GOODS—continued. 2 q s = a @ é 5 2|E Ele 2/2 e/a B A i/eialéle 
: B Be | & p= = R S |/R |e lela | a& |e Si §/E/ 4 5 2/6 ipidla 

g b Points of delivery. | Prints of delivery. : 

2 ~ - N << OD 

Si q N@W N - mm oor os — 

5 5 New York. York or York. New York. a4 New York. 45 P §| 
7; o Chicago. <q BE O8 5 

1 Canton flannel, brown, heavy, | - 

yardS .......------++--------| AE9D,450| =. 0548 | 0584) 0512 | .0504 4.0539. 05 0620! . 0545! . oe 
2 . 0563 . 0539 .0557, @.0667|/ . 054 8.0728 545) . 0552). --.-), 0506)... 2-2) ---)- en -]e ee enlennes [eee ec lecee eee ceeleneeee[eneeelenee[eneefecee| 1 

3 ‘0627 ‘0598 0592} @.0615, . 064 1. 0540 2 
4 0655 0615} @.0564| . O75 a. 0553 3 
5 a. 0551 2. 0618 4 
6 a. 0718 | 5 
7. Canvas, tailor’s, unbleached, 

6 

YATdS .. 2... e cece eee eeeeceees 3,965| . 084 |------| .0712 O74 |------22--|  - 0690 b. . 

10 | 066 | 0850 2.0940) Tet 8 
1 | 0814 0820 he 10 
12 | Cheviot, cotton ..........yds..; 18,873 .0599 | .061) .0529 |.........- ¢.0537; O43 c.0548| . 0438/......|....-/--- 052). 0574|d.073 i 

13 . 064 c.054 |. 054 soe[ertee[oseeesfonee OBB) OBTAIMAOTE- << -)oaeeezense|-cecesbeseeslesedices/ece) BB 
14 . . . 

e. 0590 
"0465 ° 

15.| Cotton, knitting, white and 
. 14 

colored, medium, Nos. 10 to 
| 

16 1B. 2-eeeeeeeeee soso eee TDS. 603 J. 23 sentee|ecsescsslocewcteccsleccrnrereciscersons wececeee[eeeeeefeeee ee [eee e[ec ees feces eefecee|ececfeeeee[ec ees 0.44, p.2590....... 15 
g. 0.51] ¢. 2642 | 16 

13 h. 286 127 17 
* i. 206 8.2790 1g 

J: t.°28 
20 ie. 323 : 19 
21 1.33 20 
22 m.34 21 
23 35 22 
24 | Cotton bats, full net weight, 

23 

pounds.....-..----------+---- B,135).....-.---|------|- 0 | eee eee eee x. 05% |.------- ee ee 

29 
x. 0692 wenn eee fe nce [ee eee lee nena lene clone elee neler ce e[e ree efe eee e eee ecleneeee[e wee e[oeeefeeee]- ===] 24 

26 a. 0769 25 

27 0795 26 
28 Crash, linen, brown, washed, 4 

27 

yards ....------------------ 3,215 . 08375|.-----} . 0931 . 069 . 07% 0775 w.0594|.....-|......|.07 |.061 

29 08544 07595] . 0708} 0869). 0950 w_ 0678 “osa Loog Pp ppp ee ee onl OFaL Ore 07 28 
30 . 07563 071 . 0849 . 0871 w 0665 077 |. 078 eee onal Fl Oo! 30 

31 07865 . 076 . 0787 w 07 “088 1.073 097 8 

82 . 08254 . 0799 . 084 w. 07% 0839). 079 ° 39 

33 . 07175 w. 0846 . 087 |. 084 33 

35 | Denims, blue, equal to stand- 
. 093 34 

ardsample; samplerequired | ° 
of at least one linear yard, 
yards ...-------- eee eee eens 23,672 . 0724 |..----| OF7D . 0756 2.0799, .074 : 

36 0849 0812 | 10833, z.0795) |. 084 z » O83]. O773| « 0762). ----]eneeciernee|ne[ OBB ee oeloeeee|eeeeiesecceeccslieseee]eseeeleeeeleees|eees| 85 
37 . 0899 . 083 7.0760 . . 36 

38 Wi : z. 0928 37 

Drilling: bl 
38 

39 indigo-blue........-.yds.. G,YA45)..2222222-)--2--.|  . 0739 0808} 1.0820) . 074 i 
40 , . 0729 0709} 1.073 1 0798)..-.--) « O0T35).--.-|-----[ene nn fe ee efeee [eee ee|ee eee | eee slew ee cee ee eleem ene ee ee eleeeeteeee[ee ee] 39 

41 0735, 1.0749 
40 

23 Sl t d 28,090 “Ody. 3% re 
43 ate, or corset jeans.do...; @ 9 .0515 j..----| . 0407 . 043 2.0461; .0 2 

44 . 0490 [0409 | .0409| 2.0410] 043 27 0465) . 0403) - 0420). ----|-nnecereeeeleccelecneleceeelercefetete|cecceests[eesees|eeeeefeeeteees| sees) AB 

45 | Duck, or piqué, printed..do...| 42,465)..........|--.-2.[--eeeee-]  3.0658]--.--6---.-]  - 0691 . 44 

4¢ . 064 . 0768 ore ce ne cfer scene reece nee e|e enna [eee eee leceele nel nee e elec ee slo eee eleee eee en elen eee efe eee e[eeee[e nee feeee| 45 

47 .0645 . a 

susan ANG Ne t2 a ae véoued pieces 7” 28030 saute a 
¢18, 853 yards only. h No. 14 White. m No. 14(00°TS: v0. oo cin dey 320030 yards only. 

11,000 yards. y i No 16 No. 16 " Ne is Colors 5 cents per pound more. 10 £2,615 yards only. 826,000 yards only. 

8,000 yards. jNo.18 o By box and not by pound. #No.18 rad 172 ‘yards only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Norn.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

5 fi Ps 
B | & ‘ $ 
a B . : . tH . . 9 . 

, 5 a B |S | g ei 21.49! 2!&/4 a K va A S s gS |e , 5 8 a | $|8/2\4/\2 a | 4 q | # ols} ei sg | 8 2 S/S £/L |e als slgle 
of A z = a >» | El] EB) @ e | @ lai es) ol, 1S /8/ 8/8) 8 

a om oD) : — : = 4 & 

E Fa E : F a |e |e js J 2 ¢/R Bij g]} eg] a [od S iE] 6 
Cuass No. 3. pa a : A 35 a o 4 = 5 a | 3 fy ei be 2i/e lglg H 4 

9 a o o qi si a wn Si 3s ce 
COTTON Goops—continued, a e g a g : °| a a é 2 | : 2 9 3 g g a q A A 

. 4 ro oc 3 ei @ & . pa | ° oo w A © o 

3 6 | & 6 H | 45 PpP|és /S3i8 | 56s |e @!]al] e/a] S$ | we lela laya 
res ee OC Oo a Le 

Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

a as aa TTT gfe 

. b a Sp Bia, 
S Bs Not 58 Ales — a New York. stated. New York. C3 New York. S, : 3 

e 5 o° a|o/8 
A oe eC Zs 4/4 |4 

1 | Haircloth ......022-.eeeeeeeeeee+--Yas.. 875] 133, 015 | a.8B25) 14g) «124 16 ---ccelecccelecceccedcccececc|cececelecece-|eeeeee/ccecec[eseeeeleeeeecleseeeeleoee|ecceclece-Jecel 1 
2 .184 | @.1540 194 3 

3 | ° a .1645 .21 3 
4 . 234 4 
5 | Gingham, warranted fast colors, good 

and heavy quality. Staple and fancy 
dress patterns desired. No unsalable 
or bad styles ...cee-e---ecreee---YOS..| SBG,710})..-.....) .0462) a . 0459) 6. 0395).....--. ---+-+| - 0887] . 03% Ja .04497| OASB HM) .0423|...-..|..-.-.|------ [enero efenneee[eneeee[eee elon eee] eeefeeee] 5 

6 . 0462; a .0459) .0393 0412] . 0405: . 0386 6 
7 a . 0385 . 0412} . 044 | . 0377 7 
8 a@ . 0385 . 0498) . 0406, 0419 8 
9 . 0522 9. 

Handkerchiefs, hemmed, white linen: 
10 2, T. Bi. ceeeeeececeee cc eeee + OZ... 1,S39|........|  . TTh |------2 eee] 82 | ------- weeee-| 87 |i-we.] 285 [eeu.eeeefeeee-e| 685 | 677) 85] 96 | 1.06)......]0--2)-2202 2/2/10 
11 . 90 . 90 944 91 .95| .90/ .91 1.18 11 
12 . 80 1. 07% 1. 08 . 98 1.00] .95) .99 1. 07 12 
13 . 92 874 1, 28 1. 20 .98) 1.10 . 99 13 
14 . 95 . 96 1. 46 1. 00 . 94 1.17 14 
15 1.05 1.08 1.57 1.10} .99 15 
16 1.25 - 935 1,21 16 
17 | - 1,05 . 97% 17 
18 ; 1.09 18 
19 Ladies’ size .......------------d0... 1,606 )........ -GO|...------.|  -80 |.------- wevnee| 66h j...0../ 260 |........[......] .50] ¢.65] .66) .64h)  .71)-.2---]--20]22-2-] eee fee. | 19 
20 87 . 83 . 664 .60 | ¢.67) .69 . 85 20 
21 - 963 97 .55 | .54| .77 77 21° 
22 1. 023 1. 08 . 80 85 1. 04 22 
23 1.16 1. 23 1,14 23 
24 1. 36 24 
25 | Kentucky jeans, dark Oxford .-.--yds.. 9,925) a.233) .2345) a . 2646). 2697/..-....- 24] . 27% | 2317] ao SB |. ee efe wenn [een e ee [eee eee| ene eee|-ceee-[eeeeee| -254 | £23) .254) 27) .32/ 2 
26 a . 2646 . 2645 26 

A Oe 

a Only. 680,000 yards only. c To be made 14 inches.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 
, s 

ss . 6 ad 
5 R OQ 3 

. | (3 : % og] ; ; @ 3 ° . 5 ; 
8 g | 4 So | 5 | g 5 | 8 | g | 8 a | 2 3 | & 
a | 8 S | § RB) Oo} 8 | B/S | 8s | | a | &€ | Bi b!] : ° ‘ a 3 2 ; Ay Ss < y & q 7m 8 2 
6 | g s a | & a | 2 |g {| s | a !] 3 | €|]@)e8 2 8 
Q 4 Ss 9 x el a 3 Pi 8 | . a, eo e M es a a Ay eS 

Cuass No. 3. 5 a & H q g a) z ed = a 7 q A o be 
gs | & g | 4 £ | 2/2 |)s |e | € | ¢@ | @) 2] ge) eB 

. ord om 3 . ° 

COTTON GOODS—continued. Z H ci es pu 5 bp = D a 6 a b = 5 5 | FA R 2 a ee —F te) ee 

Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 

os OCS a 

: z es 16) 8 [8 
- q New York. New York. Le New York. a e 8 3 

OQ ° a re PB 
& : mH Z Zi 5 1% 

1 | Lining, Oxford melton, not under 15- | | 
cent grade.........---......-----yds-. 3,565 | .1568 | a.144 13 .18 a@.1680 . 153 (144 |. oc cece elec nec nec lec e cee cele e eww e nn leew ewe ce women ene cee ee ele ne ne ene lenemeeefeeeeeeee| 1 

2 .1749 | a. 164 . 1585 2 
3 224 | w.174 : 3 
4 | Linen, table, 62-inch, washed damask, 

YaTdS 22.20. .cceeceeceeeeeeeeseeseee| 24,449] .39 323 |  .8250 |.--...-..a4.35 _......b ee... ..| .3963 | b.31 41] .81 | .3190/ .423{ .36| c.34g| .83) .85] 4 
5 . 335 . 333 35 . 3345 . 32 368, | .3290 45 . 38 5 
6 35 . BBE . 3850 "3629 | . 338 . 3490 51 6 
7  . 404 418 B44 . 354 . 2890 7 
8 - ,82 -394 . 36 . 3120 8 
9 B40 |S . 374 . . 3190 9 

10 +3420 | | 10 

. a Only. b 6,683 vards only . . og 4: 
¢ 5,000 yards on hand, and can deliver the balance of 9,349 yards in five months’ time.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

- | NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

. , & . e q . 
° ba . >. 5 3 3 & | 4 , 5 

| g q Es a ¢| 4 . ; 8 : . g 5 S 8 op i 3 . 
gig A | 2 | & a\s| 2,65 /2| 8 | 2/2/38 /2)/8/2/2/8! 8 fl Se | 8 be & | a s\| 2/22) 2] lel) 2)/8)/8 2 3) 2/7/13) 3 

. Fa . 2 a a : " - ° p =| oO a a ed fy . ay 

Sg Als gi Ele] &# | Ble! O |e S143) 4/12 /F] 4) 4 m f © o by DQ x os a ~ S ?o 2 a = & Ciass No. 3. F a - ig a | Fe -| i c a 2/8/2813 /6 § 5 E 5s | 8 g 8 oe a o & | oO C : = oS -_ oO ° a © A ro 3S 5 COTTON Goops—continued. . a a se m m 4 Fy | 4 pS P ia a Oo] my a H A P| ee Aia!| & rs SSeS OT I 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
a aera TTT 
B . Mos . . | re | 8 od i op Ss {i (Ogos es be 6 | as S| 5 |SS3/e & 5 3 . a a Me New York. New York. S| P a3 5s a {3 E a BE | BO 2 | & ipa ARs) 3 | 5 3 © D ty ° © 195% e?| g 5 7; oS 4 | Ae Ala G@~V@n | 6 14 A Yt Gf TT Tt nn | pe | oe ee, ——— 

1 | Mosquito bar, blue, white, and pink, 
VATS .eecce cece ceeecececceeeeeecenece 7,216) .032| .0333/ .O319)....| .043 | .033 ve cfecee|e eee eeeleeencel ecw eleweeeeneleweeleenes[eneeceleeseea[enceeeleses-[eceselecceeeleceeeel---./--....1 1 2 . 037 .0347| .0339 . 04 2 3 04 | .0358) .0369 - 044 

3 4 041 | 4 5 . 046 : 5 6 . 047 
6 7 | Oilcloth, table 8, light color........yds.. 10,376)......; .09% -09% j.--.)  - 1075)....- AT). 10 | ODE) . 0944). 098). -.---2-feoee[eense|eneeeeleennee[eeecee|eceee|ecsceleceereleeeeeeleceeeeeeee] 7 8 | 105, . 103} b. 104 8 9 11 | a. 092 9 10 ° b. 099 . 10 11 a. 0955 11 12 b.10} 12 

13 | Sateen, black, 36-inch, for body linings 
of uniform coats, not under 18-cent | 

| TAO .. oe eee ween ence cece eee VAS. . 4,815) . 183 |........ - 1875), 17$| ¢. 1645)... srcltcrelececenecleeeeeelacee) —.1199).15 |, 1650).184 |......) 1590) .13 |... 2]....2./....../....]...---| 18 14 15 . 1775 ¢. 1345, A249). 155 ad.18 163 | . 144 14 . 15 174 . 1760 e.1695 7h | . 154 15 16 . 1842 Cc. 1530 . 17% |. 164 16 17 . 1820 c.18 1%} 17 Sheeting: | . 18 4, bleached, standard ...........do..- 34,230) . 0534) c.0537 . 054 |... 0574). 2... stele meee wesc ensiemmmanlanne 0548). ...)-.-..). 05 c. O572).....-|.--..|, 0488). 0551 |....../....|...2-- 18 19 . . 0549) ¢. 0671 . 058 . 0549 . 0549 . 0524 . 05 19 20 c .0576 . 054 | 0587 . . 0589 . 054 20 21 ¢ . 0595 048 |. 0550 . 0524 . 05% 21 22 c.0561 . 052 . 0547 . O5F 22 23 ce. 0551 . 05% . 0580 . 0588 23 24 . 05% . 24 25 4, brown, standard, heavy ......do...| 268,205) .048 | ¢.0440 .0418)....| ¢. 0448), 0423 secjrecelecerseee| 2 053).---| OLOD....1.....),03715)......]......]...... 0380), 04625). 0412 |. 042! . 0889) 25 26 . 0424) ¢. 0423 . 044 ec. 0484 . 0416 . 0398 . 04369,. 044! . 0366) 26 27 ce. 0461 c . 0460 0417 . 0423 . 0408) 27 28 c . 0435) c . 0449 | . 0423 . 0424 28 29 ce. 0405 929 30 §, brown, standard, heavy ......do... 57,030) .0934; c. 0838 073 |....| ¢.0774)..... worjrete[eceeesecleeeeeeteee} 6 0839/....).-...].081 | .0803)......).2.../.4--.] .0840)....../..2.]....../ 30 31 . c.0795 O74 c . 9969 . 09 . 079 31 39 . 085 c.0778 . 0859 32 33 . 084 | . 0874 33 
eS SFE 

a Fancies. b Marble and white c Only. a40 inch.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

‘COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

a! 
° 

ci | E 2 8 g 
g . S | ¢ 3 ; E 

; 2 ai 3 6 8 A 3 : bb 8 
od . > 3S : Hy ob 4 a ss oD Fs A oO 

“4 o sn} o a . ® @ = nd i . 
/ aH so by 4 = a 3 N br 8 ba ed 8 © 

— ° a : 1 > Fy ia] a q oS s at 2 o 

A 4 <q ss 2 ‘ 2 e 3 wn e a 5 Fy si 

| Z Hq al Es pj B a 5 > ss 
Ciass No. 3. o . rs = A | e 5 cb 5 - Ei by 

| r S j) 4 | ga] & 3 | EE | 2] eg) & )] eB] ea | | é q | 3 
COTTON Goops—contiaued. > 5 gz a . m 3 5 B 5 g ° g 8 5 3 3 

rs a a 5 3 5 rs 5 rd a A 5 rs = 
é B HH p= pa a 3 ss ay = 5 A 5 p cy es a 

; 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

8 2 | dE 
3 q New i 2 

a St. Louis 
5 g New York. York or | New York. or New York. A 

Ai oS Chicago. Chicago. Z, 

1 | Shirting, calico, 64 by 64.......-yards..\22,375 | .O2S84 |........-.| . 0307 veseeeee| 6.0805 | eee ene .0349 |........]..-...-.| @. 0318 08f| eee -leeeee cecceaccacl|ccecaacclacccesee.| 1 

2 . | | . 0305 a 0318 | 1 
Sleeve lining, twilled, 40-inch: | 

3 For cassimere coats, not under 12- 
cent grade ...........----yards..| 4,212 11 1099 |.....-.. 012 |....--20-- u 0715 | .12 |....----| @.12  |........ .113 (12 |... ecw wclececccce 1213 

4 -13 . 08 a. 1285 . 124 . 134) 4 
5 . 0910 . 124 5 
6 11 6 
q . 1210 7 
8 . 1320 8 
9 . 1430 9 

10 ; . 1650 10 
i For jeans coats, not under 8-cent , 

grade .....-.....---------yards..| *79O |....--.--- 0724 |....---- O7$|.-------6- 074, . 0715 | .0850 |...-.--.| @.08  |...--..- .10 .08 |........-./.-------| ° .08 | 11 
12 - 08% . 08 | . 083: . 093; 12 
13 . 0910 | . 083' (13 

14 11 14 
15 . 1210 | | 15 
16 . 1320 16 
17 . 1430 17 
18 . 1650 18 
19 | Wadding, cotton, slate color .....doz.. QBS |... eee nn eee w eee lew eee ee le en ence] &. 1537 oeeeeee 17h eee e eee D5 | occ cw ecw eleccccccnleccccucclecesccccleccccccccnleccccccclesece 19 

20m | a.1794 24 | "120 
21 | a. 2060 “40 21 

Warp, cotton, loom: 
22 Blue -.--2-+2-02-eeeeeresee+---]b8.- S10 |..........|.-....22.-|--..----] 17 |a. 1849 gg cece cee eccee el ceccccleccccecclecccececlecccceccclecceccceleces 99 
23 | White....---.-------22-+-+--- do... Te es es .14 |a.1163 eee eee . 124 nel cece eel cece wclececwe lowe eee eee ealec eee eee | 23 

24 | Wigan, black ...........----.--yards..| 2,070 205 [os ee eee eee leceeeeee 05 |.--eeeneee 043) 044 fete. eee e[eeeeee-- | 0420 043)... 2.2. “oay! O54]... 22 eee lewee ee eee] 24 
25 . 043 a. 0475 25 
26 | a .0525 26 

27 ws _ | | 0.0405 37 
Additional for training schools. 

28 | Seersucker, blue and white striped, 
good quality ....-........---yards..| 4,000 0395 | O594 |....----|-----20-|----+- sees Lane cee 207% lee eee eee eee ee} 0578 Joelle eee eee ee eee eee]. 7875 [ooo -| 28 

29), | | a. 0760 29 
30 | Silesia, black, 4 gray.-....---.-do...| 1,800 .074 | .0579 |.....--. - O7$|..---+---- .06%; .0660 |........)...-----7 @.0770 .069, .07% .064!........../.00...-. . 057| 30 
31 | . 073 - 0629 - 08 . 06%]  . 0690 a. 0675 . 07} | . 063| 31 
32 . 0709 . . 068 . 0687 a. 0920 | . 073] 32 
33 . 068 0775 a. 0670 33 

34 a. 0775 | | 34 

*790 yards to be added to next above, 4,212 yards, making, in all, 5,002 yards awarded to Thos. G. a Only.” 

Hood.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing clothing and woolen goods. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } . 

CLOTHING. CLOTHING. 

a a : : 4 led | : q f= = . . : > : 
38 As Ss | © A . B ® B > la .| 4 a cs 6 A a . |e m& | . 

E Al liad Hi |S. 2 = 5 = S| a 18 A | $e 5 F a oH E a moe. /9 8 3 a 
a| 8 [om] S/Osleel8.lee) F ;| @ lat 2 |8° 1 3 S Be) mm] og | F S bo |e m | 8 88) 5 ine) ml ed |M a |Rm As | a afl 4 |H@aGl & | pmi a GlasjHs|2@sie sits a, Ss 
A) P| BIDS Sel B/8s in Sl a Slog |oge; 8 | se ; [me es] ,8) 0; % jodi asl gg 

BR) s (asian esse ae |S"! 2 SF\ eS" | 2 fase 2) 2 (Ma lag| Sela | NS gales" | & 
q Pe iy S > a 5 g Q 3 a qj oH a 5 g o| & = S a™|¢ g i 

; . 5 oO ~ | OO © a o cs os e a o a oS a ® ma ° 
Crass No. 4. ¢ jagim Ala |e JA ja A | a efl/4die |S |e |a|SIE le (8 1b | o lh 8 |B] Se 

eS Eee | 

| CLOTHING, é Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 

. 3 a a aaa PTT 

. wo 
i 2 | | ‘a Sa K 
@ ‘= New Bm o 5 
3 q York | 8 New York. e ‘| New York. - 

= 5 1B 50 5 
A oe : RD As ai 

Coats, men’s: 
1 Oxford satinet (cloth full 124 ounces 

to the yard, all wool filling), s. b. 
sack, straight front, narrow roll- ' 
ing collar, 5 buttons, black veg- 
etable ivory, body lining, not 
quilted, 38 to 46..........-..-No..| 7,533 (2.36 |2.00 |.....|2.35 |2.30 /2.46 |2. 35 |2. 37 (2. 34 2.51 | 2.29 | 2.41 | 2.48 |2.45/| 2.24 | 2.68 | 2.36 | 2.39 | 2.38 | 2.32 | 3.50 [2.50 12.50 [2.49 |....-.) 4 

2 2.51 | 2.17 2.16 2.49 | 2.32 9 
3 2.51 3 
4 2. 53 4 
5 2. 2° 5 
6 57 6 
7 Oxford Kentucky jeans, s. b. sack, 

straight front, narrow rolling 
collar, 5 buttons, black vegetable ¢ 
ivory, body lining, quilted, 38 
TO 46 . cnccec ce ee cccceese---- NO. SS \.-...|--.../2.80 |...../2.65 [2.78 (2.79 2.81 (2.77 2.82 |...---| 2.64 |...---|--.---/------| 2.96 | 2.80 | 2.83 | 2.70 | 2.69 |... 2}. eee]. | 2.15 | 7 

9 | | 2. 87 9 

10 | | | | | 2-93 | | | | 10 
eee ! | | 

CLOTHING—Continued. | CLOTHING—Continued. 

4d aig a B A ft 4 a 0 eq ia 3 | ¢ . ds bs ~~ | @& . o O — 

Bcf. &.|@./4¢|2/2./8 @ 4/2. /3¢)@,|/2 | € | é S |e | & 
20 |MEi Mm 4d] $ | a |ad |] wa a; | 2 | FE) ge | a | a. 2 a 3 dg | a 
a a 5 q 8 > @® _~ e ° a6 : id gid a O bd a 4 o ° 

Saje=/ee)G?/ 8) 8 | BF) a" ge | 2 Re | a8 | e8 | g ga | BF F Be | go 
|e le 8 |§ | 8 | 8/2 |é A | € |e | so |e |e | g @ 2 |3 |3 Ciass No. 4. |e HM Alig |8 3/2/28 |e 2 | § & |w |% |6 | & 2 a |a@ | $8 

. oS —— 

CLOTHING—continued. 8 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
a Tg a 

; b. 8 3 
a 3 58 | New| 2 All 2 4 New York. ‘ 5 York. 2 s New York. points. New York. 

S ® 2 
7; o zs Fy 

Coats, men’s: . | 
11 Oxford Kentucky jeans, s. b. sack, : 

straight front, narrow rolling 
collar, 5 buttons, black vegeta: | 
ble ivory, bo ining, not quilt- 

° ed, 38 tole No... YGS 2.40 |2.52 | 2.45 | 2.50 | 2.00 | 2.43 | 2.54 | 1.50 2. 43 2. 64 2. 50 > a 9, 45 9.42 | 11 
12 2.45 1.75 2. 55 12 
13 2.57 | 13 
14 2. 63 . 14 
15 10-ounce dark-brown duck, 8. b. 

sack, straight front, narrow 
rolling collar, 5 patent buttons, 
riveted on, gray cotton jeans or . 
cottonade lining, not quilted, 
BB FO 46... ccc ccc wee ec ccna  NO~-| SoD |-----|-----fe nen en lene ene [ence en lee eee e lene ee/-----, terre cn nlew scr wwrlcanercaslscscecenls cece ews(smarwans 1.30 1.30 1.38 |......-../..-.---.] 15 

16 1.12 1. 40 1.41 16 
. V7 . ‘1.08 1. 33 1.35 17 

18 1.07 1.37 18 
19 1. 05 1. 35 19 50 1.38 20
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

CLOTHING—Continued. . CLOTHING —Continued. 

LO oe SSSSSSSFSeSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSeeE 

S 
. Qo 

ep 
Als . 
a : ql eh F . H . rd J 
2 wo} g |g q a oO . .|siile : j a eI 
a, e),8i¢|/s | 3] § E/E El s| ile 3 | &§ Cl Els lg 
P|/S|8 |a|]s | a ai4fi/¢/El/@{|$/ol#le]/ s/h] 4 el&|s8ig 
8 /8/aie| & 2 ; Ss S a a}/8g/2\/philoln] 2 F s | o : § 
o |D | 2] 6 4 B ] = | & F | 8/8) e¢l(elelie sel a |e ai/C S/F 218 

C No. 4 a | g v 4 A S Fa A a Ze} 8 |Bl sig (Als b ; @lala | 3 |@ LASS No. 4. 3 8 io S a eQ ro at Z, Ss A] 3 E Z Diol Z d b Ss ‘¢ a fa 3 

cLOTHING—continued. @ b> 5 S F 8 5 5 3 g & z bd 5 5 Be a Fi ei = = 3/8] 
ee? a . gi om 2 oO 

: FiM/Al/A)a |H]A A/4i/S | 3/8 l/El#lS SIE a | 8) ee  BlBleigig 
2 | Points of delivery. a § oints of delivery. Points of delivery. 
iB I . B, , 

f > 3 i = |e & 
2 3 ew York. New York. 8 ow g |Po) &|8 
5 g 2 2, York. 2 BS s 5 

A oe 4 = Gign| 4 |e 
fe <q b oO} 0 1G 

Coats, men’s: | 

1 Dark-blue beaver, s. b. sack, straight 
front, blouse military collar, 5 gilt 
eagle buttons, body lining, quilted, 2 
gilt eagle buttons on cuffs, red cloth 
piping down front and at cuffs, at 

~ Shoulder 2 gilt eagle buttons on strap; 
sizes as may be required, for police 

3 uniforms, officers’........----..---No.. WO) 7.05).....| 7.45 .....17.30) 7. 25) 7.05 7.97 7.38 8.20' 6. 25'8. 00 l 
7.16. 8. 55 woes ° epee ee ° sro sporssissecisescceisccerciercaccizeccelewaecieweceleoaerionan 

3 Dark-blue beaver, 8. b. sack, assorted | 7.78 2 
sizes, for police uniforms, officers’; 
same as preceding in every particular | | 

except unlined, French breast ....No-.. A3|..-...|..--. 6.98)----. 7.15) 6.95! 6.90 7.741 6.85 7.95| 5.80 3 
4 7.95 eaeneee . * enunaan ° ° Se etleawecsi(|e weenie eoavtoaevreceneliouwewvauejleneanen wmmecelemoeclerecreleaece|caae 

5 Dark-blue kersey, s. b. sack, straight 7.34 4 

front, blouse military collar, 5 gilt 
eagle buttons, 2 gilt eagle buttons on 
cuffs, body lining, quilted, assorted 
sizes, for police uniforms, privates’, 
NO... cece nee cece ccc cect ccc reweccseecress 799\ 5.59) 5.97) 6.83) 6.45} 6.19) 6.25) 6.70 6.17) 5.60! 5.92] 5.95)..... 5. 88]... .|5. 80 6. 0016. 60 5 

6 5. 70 5. 44 . Womens epee sere ceesyereccyeess) 
7 . 5. 98 4.93 7 
9 6.03 8 

10 6.13 | 9 

11 Dark-blue kersey, s. b. sack; same as 6. 38 10 
preceding in every particular except 
unlined, French breast, assorted sizes, 
for police uniforms, privates’.....No-.. 407) 5.39) 5.59) 5.62) 6.10) 5.84) 5.90 5.89 5.80| 5.31] 5.37| 5.75|.....| 5.48 5. 40'5. 5016, 30 

% 5. 82 5. 41 5. 32 re prroee emer eesyeesecsiesscslesscsiscrctessesres sag 
14 5.59 4.70 | 13 

16 BBA : 15 
Overalls: ° 16 

17 Boys’, 10 to 18 years, blue denims, pat- 
ent buttons, Fiveted on, to be delivered 

18 in bundles of 10 ---cocseceeeeeeePAUB--| FT 9FOB/ ooo -fovene|areeelceceloceeeeleereelanees ron teeleceeee lace eeelenseceleneeefeneee|oee [eee [eeee[e---/ 348] . 333) BMH 304) 28 | 373] .30 | .33 17 18 
344} .80 | .314) . 274) .35 | .30 | .33,18 19 .854| 28 | .38 | . 289) . 334 19 20 324] .27 | 314] . 282 20 21 
.33 .28 | .84 | .30 21 

23 Men’s, blue denims, patent buttons, riv- 35 37 | . 29 22 
eted on, 32 to 46 waist, 29 to 34 inseam, 

of to be delivered in bundles of 10, pairs..| 13,400)...-..|..---|-----|-----|------|-----]----- vececelccccecleccccclecece lee loc c. a.364| . 364] .383| .324| .34g .55 | a3 | .86 28 
24 a.374| .363| B74) .34'| |334| 50 | 13341 136 24 25 

.87 | .35 | .354| . 364) . 45 25 26 
B43] .84 | .344] .36 | . 37% 26 

98 354] .35 | . 364) . 354 27 
364 . 884| .35 28 

a “Only.”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]} 

CLOTHING—Continued. . CLOTHING—Continued. 

° 

: Sig) |. “| O bet 
rs ‘ oh b u 

D 6 . . oo A 

5 z eo | 5 ; 8 .| 2 a a 3 
. i a . q 4 a 

|Z Flee 2) | | .f¢lel.)/@léle ls | E 2/4) 1% 
21/4/8;8/%3 | 4 a i = mR | “2 | a a ,;O | 8 | A | @ . |B) a} ee] & 
a} 9 o|j/ailes o : v a g 3 © A a bm AQ} .|/ 2,8 © ° ep | ols 
Sisa/S8/8i isl Ela? als |A |e | g S EF) Ale seleig) 6 | So (21/814 le 
R . HH o : . © eu com 2 n 

Cuass No. 4. 3 |e as | iy H Hilal s ma a x a ca . 4 a ° i = 4] 8 o | # E <q |= 
gsiu | Slay |l se !/Alsdi gs a: a] 3 o |e | & b> | g | & awila2i4& BE | 4 S| 2/ 8 

CLOTHING—continued. 5 A 2 | | & sl Fs £ a a > 3 g d e &\e\%3 Sg = “a a o/k|& 
. 5 i o 8 o ® i 5 ro @ = S A |} OS 1 ® & aia}; |o 

3 ole |M/AlHlAlal|a eldtaia|/sS i 4) F lal pliei§iajs| aA) w HRI ala 
re nn rr rn rie, eee 

Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 

Ce a aa ————eee—o—rn ee OO 

. . mo m2 

5 2 Sa El iB 
3 = New York. a = New York. 2, New York. 2 
5 5 ES — 5 
A oC 7B <{ Zi 

Overcoats : | 
1 Youths’, Oxford satinet (cloth full 15 

ounces to the yard, all-wool filling), , 
d. b. sack, body lining, quilted, 5 black 
buttons, vegetable ivory, storm col- 
lar, circular breast pocket, reenforced 
at bottom and under arms, for large 
boys, 19 to 24 years ..............No.. GAS) 3.56) 3.95) 3.51) 4.35) 3.49) 3.45) 3.50) 4.35 3.68] 3.75} 3.88] 3.78 3.90; 3.42) 4.00) 3.55.3.57)..-.).--.). 2 .|ee eee ele eee fee ele ee e[eeeefewe ed] 1 

2 4. 00 4.35 3.68 2,95 3. 92! 3. 85) | | | | 2 
3 3.90 3. 94! | | 3 
4 3.96 ! : bo! ! | 4 
5 | 3.98. ; Hy | poo EB 
6 4.00 | oe i 6 
7 Boys’, Oxford satinet (cloth full 15 | | | : | / 

ounces to the yard, all-wool filling), 
d. b. sack, 10 to 18 years; sameas pre- 
ceding in every particular.......No.-| 1,603) 3.07| 3.19) 3.09] 3.98] 3.04) 3.00) 3.07] 3.45 3.27) 3.181 3.30) 3.14 3.40) 2.98 8.45) 3,15:3.17/4.023.90|....|---.--).-----)----|---- [eee lees] 7 

8 3.45 3.27 3.37 3. 42 3. 30 | 5 75 8 
9 3.32 3. 44 | 9 

10 3. 46) 10 
11 3. 18) 11 
12 3. 50, 12 

13 Boys’, 10-ounce dark-brown duck, d. b. 
sack, gray cotton jeans or cottonade 
lining, not quilted, storm collar, cir- 
cular breast pocket, 5 patent riveted | | 
buttons, 10 to 18 years...........No.. 399|.....)..---).000-].---- foe fe eee |e eee [eee ween ee lee eee eee eee eee eee feet ene eee cee eee eee nee feeeeeeeeteee-{L. 30) 1.79) 1.95)....|----)---./.---/ 18 

14 1.05, 1.90) 1.90 14 
15 1.08, 1.81} 1.80 15 
16 1.92 i6 

| 17 1. 86 17 
18 . 1.94 18 
19 Men’s, Oxford satinet (cloth full 15 

ounces to the yard, all-wool filling), 
d. b. sack, body lining, quilted, 5 but- 
tons, black vegetable ivory, storm 

, collar, circular breast pocket, reen- 
forced at bottom and under arms, 38 
tO 46... ce ccccmmccweuveccccccenes-NO.-| 3,8999/03.96) 4.31) 3.78) 4.87] 3.77) 3.75] 3. 79)....- 4.43) 4.15) 4.17) 4.38) 4.18) 3.79) 4.30 3.87/38. 89)....|.--.1.... waeneei eee oe [4 154. 29 3. 68/4. 50} 19 

20 4.38 4.13 4.19 4, 20 4.15, 20 
21 4, 22 21 
22 4, 24 22 
23 4, 26 23 
24 | : 4, 28 24 

| 

a@ 2,000 only. 5976——_58
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

| NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
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i : ° ’ ' 

! = o ; .|# |e |S | 4 | 
a = 1) i eo 5 g a | a 2 $ A i a ; | B S$ | 4 & e & g als s |g |e ‘3 S a .: g A é 

. ® . A 4 8 = on a f g = o oO D oO g o es q rs 
© S 9 5 iS Ei S © . : © ¢ | + ;.| § a S a 5 a i om Oo s = ° a ‘3 es a fan >= & eas lang | AR re ow — 5 ‘ 

=~ . oO ze SS ° we ta : AO A © o B ay bd wb be a 4 

2/3 |/el/e¢igiy | & APS fa Pee eel om ie) 8) ee] et a la] e | E 8 a ‘dad | we | oleae lg |S [8 [8 na! § > | aos 
S |21 |] #1eisz)e2) g ia | 2s | 818 ia | {2 e | 3 5 s|¢/3s]8s 

Cuass No. 4. 8 gi; § ° | & 5 3 8 6 A wz Fle |3 |% 6 oi 3 2 a ag 1B 
oe |Rk |e} eM |Als | az ‘Re | ala) e |e ia IF la | a] eb] a |e | ae a |e 

CLOTHING—continued. . ee ee 
3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
rs a en 3 a 

Ss | 6 5 
es n nd Ad ad . ok ro nd 

i ee a 8 Sa | & 2 S = |New York] & | «& 2 3 New York. 3 by New York. ba < bs 5 New York. ar s or Chicago.| 3 

3 B BO] B | A mo | B 
5 o = © © © : cS °  ® 3 Z| & 2 | 4 | 4 |a|@ oO” | 2 Zz |Z 
1 Overcoats, men’s, 10-ounce, dark-brown 

duck, d. b. sack, gray cotton jeans or 
cottonade lining, not quilted, storm 
collar, circular breast pocket, 5 patent 

i riveted buttons, 38 to 46 ..........No../ 1,388 1.95 | 2.16 |.....-).e eee fee eee ete cn wcleweccccleccccc|cccccclecccccleccccclecceccleccecelcccccclcceccclececcncleccccecleccccclececccfee----| 1 
2 | 2.08 | 2.10 ~ 2 
3 | 2.06 | 2.07 3 
4 2.09 4 
5 2.01 5 
6 2. 04 6 

Pants, boys’. Oxford Kentucky jeans: 
7 Lined with good brown muslin, can- 

vas bottom, seat and crotch taped 
and strengthened, metal buttons, 
sewed on, for boys 6 to 10 years, 
PAILS... 0.0 e eee eee eee eee eee een | By VBVHF |.-....-.)------| OL .95 | 1.28 | .7L| .98 1. 02 .80 | .97 |.-----| .93 :.-..--| .94] .98 | .96] .96 . 93 -574| 1.95} .94] .96| 7 

8 -61 . 93: 1.01 493 8 
: 95 1.05 "50 9 

10 1.15 65 10 
11 . 54d 11 
12 . 56 12 
13 Same as preceding in every particu- 

lar except unlined, 6 to 10 years, 
Pairs. ..-.-- 2-2-2222 eee eee eee eee] COD |.....--.)..--..| BH} .88) 1.12] 164] 92 .95 .70 | .90}|......| .87 |......] .87| .93; .88] .89 . 86 -524; .88 |) .87] .89] 13 

u - 54 . 85 . 98 444 14 
15 | » ; 1, 02 45 15 
16 ° 1. 08 . 60 16 
17 . . 494 17 
18 51 18 
19 Lined with good brown muslln, can- 

vas bottom, seat and crotch taped 
and strengthened, metal buttons, 
sewed on, for boys 11 to 18 years, 

PAITS.. 2220+ cece eee e ee eee ee eee e | BGHS |......../------) 1.23 | 1.10 | 1.42 | . 874) 1.14 1.18 .95 | 1.12 | 1.17] 1.16 | 1.25 | 1.18 | 1.18] 1.15, 1.11] 1.16] .69 | 1.18 | 1.17 | 1,20} 19 
20 ~ 75 1.15 1, 22 - 98 20 
21 . 1.18 1. 26 - 59 21 
22 . 1. 28 - 79 22 
23 - 65 23 
24 . 67 24 
25 Same as preceding in every particu- 

lar except unlined, for bovs 11 to 
18 years .......-.-----------pairs..| 1,077 |........|------| 1.13 | 1.00 | 1.29 | .78 | 1.06 1. 08 .85 | 1.04] 1.04 | 1.03 | 1.12 | 1.10 | 1.10 | 1.04 11.02] 1.03 . 624) 1.05 | 1.04 | 1.12 | 25 : 

26 - 65 1.05 1.15 54g 26 
7 27 1.18 55 27 

28 1, 22 - 724 28 
29 - 584 29 
30 . 624 30 
31 | Pants, boys’, 10-ounce dark-brown duck, 

lined with gray cotton jeans or cot- 
tonade, patent riveted buttons, for 
boys 11 to 18 years..............pairs.. Veh -92 | 1.00 |......]..----].-----|------]------| cee cel ec cn cn clacacncleccoce|cccuccleccccclcccccclececcelccccccleccece .93 |.......| .95 | .941......] 31 

82 .96 |; .99 { , 32 
33 934) .93 33 
34 . 98 | 34 
35 94 35 
36 . 95 36
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTEe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING —Continued. 

a a 
: l : el } ‘ . i ‘ 

@ LY : nn a . Ry i © . . A 
a ap 5 fu - . S o oo a . a 2 . 

2 5 2/3/21) 3 5 ¢fia¢|2lae2| 4 ¢le/s|is)/iiaglé a |g 
ns a1}s | s 5 E © A | 3 | & . x g 8 a | O ¢, 6/1 8/18.| 3 

f Slaeilz]e¢laz|é 2|2/)8 | ¢i#s/3)s8)8!/6) 8) 2/3 )2)2 Male 
gij/ S/S /}/ 2) 8 | ¢ | # | 4 Sis {/8/ 2 /so) 8) e)/2 a] } Bl 8 |e 2] flag 
zie | gig Ro} A | i ee ee ee ; | iM [os 
=| 8 h4 a Pe = pr — ea oe Py . . a - D qa |H| OD | a4) g 

ER | & Sig S gs | 3 — | we | 3s n | 2 ;/RA] ow a > | a a |: 2/4 a 
Cuass No. 4. Ss fd B | F 5 a elis|z e 5 ; | 4 a | & Bl; e | zie | a 

5 - | @ |e] 6) 8 | & |g i s/24/8 |S )/ 3s) 8) Sis) 818 (8 
CLOTHING—continued. a ” a Moi A a A “a Fa 4 <q ma bm | A a 5 B A | 2 b aA ln | wn {A E 

oO . . Neen nn aaa 
E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
3 Eee . 

5 “4g 
: B op 

S 2 New York 4 $ New York or New 5 

; a owes Bo New York. Chicago. York. F 
5 3 ® 
Zi o | zs Zi 

1 | Pants, men’s, Oxford satinet (cloth : 
full 124 ounces to the yard, all- 
wool filling), lined with good 
brown muslin, canvas bottom, 
seat and crotch taped and 
strengthened, metal buttons, 
sewed on, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 

a | imseam.---.--------+--++--Palrs..) 7,499 | 1.53 | 1-30 | 1.37 | 1.76 | 1.40 | 14d | 1.39) 0. 5 1.35 | 1.29 | 1.57 | 1.49 [8.55 | 1.42 | 1.54) 1.43 | 1.47 | 1.49] 1.38 | 1.38 1.42 [1.40 | 1.65 [1.45 | 1 
3 ° 1.39 1.49 | 1.45 2 

4 1.51 3 

5 
1.53 4 

6 | 1.55 5 
| | 1.57 6 

ae |
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" Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

| {NoTe.—Figures in black type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. | CLOTHING—Continued. 
rr A reo . { S$ Hi bo be . oS oO . : bb : | . oD ; . q Ss ap gi g i A i : an H | A . a ; s : . B 

fi e/a /2|& 5 Pe). eis fe] 818 /s) 2) g/l elelael, 
S,/a18]8 | g . | & 2/5 /8|/5 /;2 |S | sie) 3)] 2/8 |G€le) eS x ° s A iS ci = © a} a A ;| 4 : a e 7 hd 3 . és) 
o Z| o E 2 ma | A : se s 125} 8 | a z a | o ‘ S | a rm > | A . | we 8 3 Bs : A; Ss if | 8) Ss 8 5 ; Wi & © alMit) gli Ria} Be ew . | & x | a i/ ei a q 4 = | 8} a{1.6 
Si/ale2/sial/s /3]¢ 2; ee |A} es | bl a | g el el g | si) ala 

Ciass No. 4. bs 5 a F a 5 ef z = a g 3 5 3 | 3 3 S A E 5 8 
; Sia;jsif#]/48]38 | 8) pe aeilisSikFigag |EFiawz!s]alp] & |e | @ | a a | a 

CLOTHING— continued. rs ‘ a I 

; 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ee 
~ x —_— eee ——_——$— Fl OT 

ft . 

, e é “Ss , “ze | 3 . Bs Pe q 33 Z oS | & | New York o 
a z New York. 3 New York. Ms New York. 5 New York. a, ‘2 {or Chicago. New York. q 

3 a BD - 30 3S 

: & q 8 | # Ba | 2 Aw 
I rr TO 

| Pants, men’s, Oxford Kentucky 
jeans: 

7 Lined with good brown muslin, \ 
canvas bottom, seat and . . 
crotch taped and strength- 
ened, metal buttons, sowed 
on, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 in- 

; seaM .............-----pairs..| 3,069 | 1.27 | 1.66 | 1.10 | 1.31 | 1.35} 1.10 | 1.30 / 1.31 1.88 | 1.54 | 1.27 | 1.87 | 1.42 | 1.30 | 1.37) 1.20) 1.28) 89h 1.30) 1.29) 1.44 |------)------ Q 
. 92 of 1. 2 10 9 ies 1.38 714 » 

10 1,40 . 924 UW 
11 

. 80 

12 . 824 12 
‘3 Same as precc ding in every par- 

ticularexcept unline to44 : . . we .t,20 to34inseam..pairs..| 384 [1.19 | 1.56| .98 | 1.93 / 1.97] 1. 09 | 1.22 | 1.21 1.20 | 1.44 | 1.20 | 1.27) 1.83 | 1.22) 1.27) 1.20) 1.18). 784 1.20) 2. 19 | 1.35 |------)------] 18 
4 . 80 1 e 1 . ro 15 15 1. 26 . 644 

16 1.32 - 874 is 
17 ~72 
18 74 18 
19 | Pants, men’s, 10-ounce dark-brown . 

duck, lined with gray cotton 
jeans or cottonade, patent riveted 
buttons, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 in- . 01 | 1.11 | 19 
BOAM ......ceseseeceeees---DAirs.. 2,540 |......)...... -95 emcee nme ce femnwecelececee|--.--- emcees [some mel(ssececlengecaieronseicocencisoeseciccccce 1,00 }.-.---.| 1,02 / 1.01 |-..-.- 1B 1.08 | 20 

20 85 1.02 | 1.05 | 21 21 83 1.06 |......) 22 BR 1.04 23 
23 | | | 1. 034 24 
a PoE
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

. [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

3 | | | 
0 | 
bh . 
Seq : MH 

a | 8 “4 . 
a ; q ‘ 7 . e . ha 
2)eo}elsi|e| 4 ple l-|a¢ | & E Pia]. 
3 As Ss + 2 — o ®D a 3 5 e ord qd DD 3 m0 

ee) 8/2 )8)% 27s) ./2)leisluals/a/s)3/¢ = 2 o A o a = « 4 a 3 2 7 = i 2/23 /¢/e)8 i 8 al/tle/a/e2 (Fle F/Sla) 81/8 )e 2/8 
CLAss No. 4. o S & 3 | 3 & a i S| 3 0! tr} a e IS bd 7 A @ 3 3 

qa A be ro qi . Ss Q . w A e g Z N 3 4 be 3 3 = 

CLOTHING—continued. . 4 s ro 3 5 FA 5 | 3 | A SiS oe oi fo | 8 ae be | b> | N 3 
3 o/ em |e | Ss | & | & Bie] s18i)s/B/8]/8 1/8 138 18/18 1 8] e/)8 SS aa 4 s D iS D S a g 3 ro e ay s © a ha oS § o ° 8 B H ATR H A/Al/A lS} 4a Re el Ee] os Ale | ale le) aA 
E . . I I 
os Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

2 a ps 2 q og New York. og New York g 5 | & As . 5 s 
A 

Pants, men’s, dark-blue beaver, to match coats: | | | | 
1 Lined with good brown muslin, seat and 

crotch taped, canvas bottoms, metal but- 
tons, sewed on, red cloth piping down out- 
side seams, to match officers’ coats, 
assorted sizes, for police uniforms, offi- 

, COFS’ 2.02. eee eee ee eee eee ewe e ee ee Pairs. - HOA | 3.93 |......| 4.24 |...---|B.95) 3.85 4.05 |.--.-| 4.11 |8.98 |.-.2..) 4.28 | 8.97 [oe eee] ele el eee elec n cw le cee cele cc cc |cacace a 1 

2 sg , 4.17 “) Q 
3 Same as preceding in every particular ex- 

cept unlined, assorted sizes, for police uni- 
4 forms, officers’. ..................---pairs.. G4 |...--.)------| 4.18 |...-.-|8.85) 3.75 4.50 |.--.-| 4.06 |3.90 |......| 4.18 | 3.90 |......|......| 4.00 |......|.----. |... | 3 

.16 ro Ut 
Pants, men’s, dark-blue kersey: 4.1 ! | | 4 

5 Lined with good brown muslin, seat and | : 
crotch taped, metal buttons, sewed on, 
sky-blue piping down outside seams, as- 
sorted sizes, for police uniforms, privates’, 
PAILS - 22. eee eee eee cece eee ee cee eccen= 790 (3.84) 3.17 | 3.80 | 3.36 | 3.27 | 3.30 3.95 [3.23 | 3.21 8.40 | 3.49 |......) 3.28 | 8.15 | 3.25 |..-...1 3.42 j...22./.0.00.]......].-.-2-)-.....| 5 

6 3.24 3.15 6 
7 3. 29 2.75 7 
8 3.31 8 
9 3. 31 9 

10 _ . 3.41 10 
11 Same as preceding in every particular, ex- 

cept unlined, assorted sizes, for police uni- 
> forms, privates’.....-....---.-.--.- pairs... 5O7 |3.68) 3.07 | 3.70 | 3.26 | 3.17 | 3.19 395 [8.13 | 3.17 [3.25 | 3.39 |.-....] 3.20 | 3.05 | 3.00 |....--| 3.32 11 

1 3.19 3. 05 ‘ po emmys ees 12 
13 3.25 2. 65 13 
14 3. 27 14 
15 3. 27 15 16) | 3.37 16 

Suits, uniform (coat and pants) : - | 
17 Dark-blue kersey, for boys 6 to 10 years-No.. AD |...---|-..--.; 6.50 |...-..) 5.70 | 5.76 |.....1 4.50 |. _.....! 4,60 17 
18 | | eens ° . eenmoeof[eeeaue ° ° eran ns se eeeece (se ewoenleeweesi(seaenwea{itenaeae eoeeaevwaoe ess env esl eeaned 

19 Cassimere, cadet gray, for boys 6 to 10 | | 5 6 4 80 . \* 

90 YOATS... 2.020 seeeeeeereeeeeeee eee e No.) 236 |--.--- reese] 6.47 |..----] 9.50 | 5.60 6.25 |.----| 4.93 6.30 |... seve 524 5.25 |oeceee|eceeee[eceeee| 5.58 [ceeeeleceeee]eo-eec/eeeee-/19 
5. 03 | 20 

21 . , | 5. 23 21 
22 Cassimere, light steel color, for boys 6 to 10 . | 

YOATS..- 2.22 eee eee ee eee ceeeeeeeee NOL.) L,5DS |.-.--.| 5.45 | 5.72 |..----| 4.69 | 4.78 weee-j-----| 4.53 J.....)... ee] 4.50 (MO) 5.25 [eee ele eee] 4.86 |e ee eee]. 4,624 22 
23 ; | 4.93 | 4,74 | 4.40 | 23 

Suits, boys (coat and pants) : | 
24 Cassimere, dark steel color, for boys 6 to 10 ~ 4.4: t | 

YOATS. 0.0.0 e eee eee eee eee ce eee ee eee -NO..| 1,958 |...-..| 5.02 407 ----2-|HeAB| 4.45 weeee feces s[eeee es 519 [2.22] 4.46 | 4.05 | 4.90 |e. 22. fle. fee eee.| 4.26 |...../ 4.17 | 3.60 | 4.50 | 24 
25 | | 4.33 | 4.05 4. 27 | 3.60 25 26 : 4,17 4.47 26 27 | 4.18 4,58 27 28 Oxford Kentucky jeans, for boys 6 to 10 . | o1 | 2.2 

YOATS..- 2 seen eee e eee ee eee eee neers ee -NO..| BBS |------| 2.15 | 2.89 |..---- 2. 28 -----/2. 20 |...---[--.0-[------/------| 2.05 | 2.19 j...2./..2-..]...-../ 2.20 | 2.09 | 2.40 | 1.65 |.....-/ 28 29 | 2.42 | 2.00 29 
. 2.52 (2.10 30 

2. 62 31 
dt Po td
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under rerti : one . 
if prop 4 Y; advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing clothing, ete.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.!} 
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I I aaa a 

} 
OD 

8 - | 3 
. a tb : . od . 

g : Ty - 2 BH A : op es T 

5s | P| 2} $s | Ss | 3 g a | 8 4 a | & | # “ai 

2/8 | 4 /2)/F/ 38 2 2)/2i/5/2)}_e/8)8)/8!lés/./4 
a 4 & ° 3 ea) o . i 2 nd eI 3 M4 3 D i y 
o oD S| 3 bp : — o oS a g 3 e A b, ® Fi : 
3] n OQ © a= * = =~ g a O = ° 

A o o : oD ea g S iy ay a | om e 3 x . be a Ay cr 2 

Cuass No. 4. i 6 8 & a d Hi s 64 os 4 | 2 8 Pa Ay sa ° es & ~ | a 

; si) Pp|es{]3ilAls |. Ai Ss ¢ianliwle@lieiag |} oa] ele] asale le 

CLOTHING—continued. o Fe] Py | o A A = = 5 @ 9 i oi a | & e qa | & E 
3 ) a a < o oS @ h ° q = g ° om > _ 

. gS hd 
@ oS a 5 SC os ra rg = +4 b a — 

, g [SIRI R IATA SialAl a | a lAla sa) aie | aie als le 
z Points of delivery. Points ofdelivery. #2 

3B a a 

2 s New York. s bio 
z a New York. = e ‘ # New York. a 

°o ® @ g 

A 
a Zi A \|ak 

2 

| i oo | SS 

Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and vest) : | 
— f | ff 

1 Dark-blue kersey, for large boys 19 to 24 | 

3 VOATS.. 2. eee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee NOW. 42 10. 75)-nenec|escrefeceeesieres 8.77 8.79 7.52 
119) ene olen e eee le ween efeee eee] 752/001. [ee ee eee ee lene eee] 7.48)-2-..-[-- eee lee eel eee 

3 Cassimere, cadet gray, for large boys 19 to | 7.92 “ee ; 

4 24 YOars -.---.-- +2 eee ee eee eee eee ee NOW. BSL) 10.75 ....--|------|-----2]------] 9-26 9, 32!......| 9.50/......] 9.90} 8.52).....) 9.55) 9.60)......{8.42) 9.501 8.75 

4 8.62 3°50 50) 8.75.----J-.-.-)-.-.-] 8 
6 Cassimere, light steel color, for large boys 

8. 67 5 

7 19 to 24 years.........----------+-----No-- 573) 9.24)......| 9.15)......| 8.36) 7.85 7.90|.... 7.98] 7.60. 7.15] 7.85'7.40 

3 7.98} 8.22, 7.25| 8.15] 7.40 aad sprees) og 

9 

7.98 
| 5 

Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest) : 
7. 88 

8 

10 Cassimere, dark steel color, for large boys 
: 

1 19 t0 24 Yoare....e.seeeeseeeeeeeees--NO.| DAA) 8.82} 7.44) 8.80......)7.90) 7.53 7.57 6.50/......|......| 7.321......l 6.891 880 7.15' 8.00 6.36! 6.981 8.48 

12 . 8.14 6.50 8. 23 7.25] 7.791 6.35) Tony oes peersesyescss 19 

13 
8. 24 

7. 50 - 12 

14 Oxford Kentucky jeans, tor large boys 19 to 
7.5] 13 

Od YOATS . 00.2 e eee e cence cee eee ee NO... 915 4.72) 4.40) 3.75) 4.28]......| 3.83 3.991 3.25 3.891 4.45 

15 
4.42 

3. 80 seeere ° ° caccewleoeerpsoercelereeee| sweecee 3.95 3.95 3. 80}. .... wwe nwa le newer 14 

16 4.45 4.00 | 15 

17 4. 49 ° 16 

Suits, uniform (coats, pants, and vest) : 

17 

18 Dark-blue kersey, for boys 11 to 18 years, 

19 MNUMDEL. .-..- eee oe eee eee eee eee etree Si} 8.98)......)------|------|------| 7.46 7.60|...---leceaeel-e ; 6. 60 6. 40 

.. 20 Cassimere, cadet gray, for boys 11 to 18 6.90 — cE 19 

21 YOATS.....e-e eee eecereee eee rec teers se NOW. MTA) 9.35)..-.22[0--22-[eeeeee|ene eee] 725 7.90)......| 8.45)......] 8.72) 7.08/.....| 8.50) 8.37/......16.98) 8.281 7.25 50 

22 fo 7.18 7.47 pe eee og 

23 Cassimere, light steel color, for boys 11 to - 7, 28 99 

7 IB FOATS -aeceeeeeneneeeeneeeneeeeeesesNOn.) BNF) BU eeoee| 750 ------) T0448 6.50|.-.cc[eseec--.-..| 6.69 6.16...../......| 6.051 67216281 647, 7.95 
25 ° 6.69} 6.56 6.15 6.96 6.28) | 25/7. 15|.-.--.)---~.] 28 

26 

6. 69 
a 

Suits boys’ (coat, pants, and vest) : 
. 7. 48 

25 

27 Cassimere, dark steel color, for boys iL to 3.4.71 7 6.23 2 

18 years ....... 2 ee cee e ee eee e cence ee ees O.. ’ 47 . 7. 23|...---|6.7 6. 20 6. 23] 5.50 6. 26 | 

98 7.97| 6.53 . -50)..-.--]------/ 6.26)......) 5.97) 7.59) 6.05) 6.75) 5.78] 6.13] 6.98! 6.90..... 

28 . 5 Oa 5. 50 6.99 6.15} 6.60} 5.78 po 2 

30 6.93 
6.33 39 

31 Oxford Kentucky jeans, for boys 11 to 18 
6. 35 30 

YOATS. 2... cceeee cee eececce een eeeeees NO... 4,246 4.19 3. 80 3. 15 3.58)....-- 3. 22 3. 30 2.70 r 3.19 3. 76 

39 3.90 3151 . 0 FO] cen le en selon wenn leeeeee/------| 3.15) 3.37) 3.17).....)-22-..]-..../ 31 

33 3.95 3.25 32 

34 4.10 
33 

35 10-ounce dark-brown duck, for boys 11 to 18 . 
34 

| wrt tsleeeeselecceslseeeesleceneeleeeeeeleeeecc[eeecee[eeeeea[eeeee| 2.59) 2.70) 35 

37 
2.70} 2. 67] 36 

a7 2.64) 2. 61) 37 

39 

2. 68 38 

40 

2. 72 39 

2.75 40
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING —Continued 
nn 

3 ; 
2 . 5 ui A . 

> S ® & 2 

g g F E - & : 
bs 3s 8 oD S : @ 

Rm i. FQ © on we E FR 

b A 4 a) Fa a id 5 

Cuass No. 4. a = Md : = s sd 8 

j ay w m ie 

CLOTHING—continued. 3 a 3 f i 2 a : : 

2 |__>___ a s | & | & 
. = Points of de- OO 

‘ p> livery. Points of delivery. £3 

2 2 ee 

A &§ eS 
-, & New York. New York. New York or New Kansas New 5 

Oe 
ee | Chicago. York. City. York. |% 

Shirts, woven cotton cheviot: | — 

1 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by half inches, 
metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 
front, to open in front from 9} to 134 inches......---------No-.. 6,700 224 . 244 oS re 24 23 234 29 284 33 i 

4 ‘ba) , 284 232 24 . 264 fo BEbcrereeeeeel 5 

4 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, 245 273 -20 | 3 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 
front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches.........--.----No.. 8,336 27 - 29 32 |.--.-0e- 39 28 283 99 34 37 | 

8 Sel 323 31 29h 131 pgp BBB BiB ereerreeey 

Shirts, hickory : 
. 29 . 32 27 6 

q Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by half inches, 
metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 
front, to open in front from 94 to 134 inches......-..------No.. 9,444 - 22 24 .213/.-...0-. 2h 234 253 93 a 

Bl OB, 2 Ba) RRP B epee errr ener 
10 Men's, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, 

29 . 274 .21 9 

metal buttons, with or without patent continnous piece in 
front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches.......---------No..| 10,49% .27 . 29 95 |........ 39 99 314 30 99 10 

a 38) 30 3 ey) 150) ata) ag Treen 
Shirts, gray flannel: 

- 334 . 303 . 333 .28 27 12 

13 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by half inches, 
metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 
front, to open in front from 94 to 134 inches......------.-.No.. 6,949 70 -T14 69 . 844 494 13h 90 483 92 | 13 

‘ es 72) 1.874 46 78 Tag [yr] sreees esse) Ges 

16 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, 784 - 884 - 87 15 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 
. : 

front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches..........------No.. 13,847 91 . 944 .80 . 994 61 993 1.174 694 1.12 

a 93] 198 82] 1,55 55h 1. 05 L20, 0 OB4)----------) ad. 12g) 8 

Shirts, Oxford melton: 
- 908 1.16 1.18 18 

19 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by half inches, 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 

front, to open in front from 9} to 134 inches......---------No.. 2,368 . 66 . 68 59 |........ 64 69 32 24 

7 ees 124 . 584 70 rag [Ur rrrrtprrrrseepereeeseeee] a] oo 

22 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, | — - 81 » 783 21 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 

front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches......-..-------No.. 3,745 . 88 - 90 O94). -e.2e. 16 914 1.08 39 | 99 

Shirts, fancy flannel: 
01g; 1,00 24 

25 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, by half inches, 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 

front, to open in front from 94 to 134 inches...-...------- -No.. 5,572 - 424 44 56 |..-.cc-- 53 47} 62 41 

an | yo ee - 60 1298 | 46 643 roteesse es AL jovoreesweeicceecceeee| BB 

28 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, by half inches, : - 573 - 63 27 

metal buttons, with or without patent continuous piece in 

front, to open in front from 14 to 17 inches....---.----+-- -No.. 3,044 .53 . 55 . 644 . 684 63 57k 80 54 

x i) 32 61 SE] Bh) Bybee ferro freerreeefpeeeeeeen 8 
° ° . 67 47 . 134 . 834 30 

I 

a Only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts led 4 ity, und | certi ms “ons . 
yf prop acts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 80, 1898, for furnishing clothing, ete.—Continued. 

[ NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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a 

A & . . oy t 

o ; mo | be S a 
ol ow | & fh | om og . BS ® |en . B o 

Bs e/e|2i\2 ge). 8) |? 2/8 |316/2/8 | g 
23 : a a o A fo a H = a, . . s Oo » oO © @ A 

ne o;);seletl/sieia o a os dg ies | 3 a cy : a > | a |e § 
Els|#) 8/2/2818) % 2/2 /a8/€ 88/2) 38) 2 jae) §/ 2/2) Fe] 2 | z 

asifieliSlise#i ei 8is fie | 8 |Sp| ea] ei] es fo o/ B | & | so i|wys]/ 0] sg 
CLass No. 4. < wel Ee | al & Mog a | fa ‘4 ~ 6g | sa} 4 a e ze) 8 5 E oA 5 a 

® Mis x > ro a om , 2 . A = 

. CLOTHING—continued. ~ s a | @)| Ble] Ee] g 5 2 e 3 g a BR} A & o | & 214 a) s 

| Ss lf |e | aie |All sel Al a s | 2 |e) i2 |e |e) file |e )e)e/8 | S| 8 
oe [2 IRE &# |< |e i Rie [ALR LE lA | RL] aa LE , 

i 2 Points of delivery. Points of deliver Lg 

| = OT SO 2 

= s - N. Y. or as 

A & New York. Chic. | New York. 5 

Vests, men’s: 
| | ~ 

1 Oxford satinet (cloth full 124 ounces to . 

. .  theyard, all wool filling), body lining, 
not quitted. no collar, 6 buttons, veg- 
etable ivory, 341046.............No..| 7,094 | .89 | .75|.75 | .84 | .88 | .87 | .88 | .86 -93 | .75 . 84 -94 | S82 .83 | .95 | .86] .89 89) .85 |a.88 88 89 1 

2 98 81 91) 83] ep ee yg 
4 

. 93 3 

4 . 95 4 

6 ° 97 5 

7 Oxford Kentucky jeans, same as pre- 
. 99 6 

ceding in every particular, 34 to 
, AG cccceecccceccceccseccesevceuce-NO..| B,D |.-...[-.-..]-----] 73 | .84 | 78 | 79 | 277 ~78 |.-----| «73 |... eee ef eee eee] 696} 275 | £76 | «276 74 65, 7 

79 ft) yo] 8 

10 
. 83 9 

ne a SO 
| . 86 - 140 

—_ 9
 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING— Continued 
a 

. 

. 
A ED 

a ° . . { 
a oO ‘ A : by $ “ oS : 4 

2 |e#l|ad |e) ei) g § » |) se |, | 48 ’ 
PF |e) a |e] 4a] 8 $ 2 E < ; Fleiss] ¢ 

asi siase| & S a 3 9 3 a , Fi} eg |O | 2] 3 
oO ° 3 B 3 = 2 - S o a 6 e w Pb n ms 

© » D D ° o B : = ‘D a _&_ 3 oD 6 q 2 = pa 
ae | S),/#)/a), 8 | o 4 e | & | S E S | a fe |e] & | g 

CLass No. 4. = ga ai|M | bi q 2 ss & e 5 : a g a | B 2 fe a 
é ~ ro ° 2 o = ; x 

CLOTHING—continued. % 2 Bs 5 5" 5 E q = 5 3 = g & r 7 F g : & 

2 [R [ei ealiAxi se i & Aj A] 4#@]/ 4) a8) s | | a | ale él ale 
8 = Points of delivery. Pointsof delivery. #8 = | 

g ~ & All | New | eS 
3S 5 ; New Not 

7, Co New York. points.| York. York. | stated. New York, E 

Vest, men’s: 
| 

| 

11 10-ounce dark-brown duck, gray cotton 
jeans or cottonade lining, 6 patent | 

buttons, riveted on, no collar, 34 to 
MG oo ccc cece ccc c eee cece cece eee - NO... 1,495 eed eee ee i ween cccleccccuaccleccceacciecccacce .60 |........|.... 63 

13 . . 66 . 60 
14 . 55 "68 13 

16 69. | 15 
17 Dark-blue beaver, to match coats, 8. b., . 16 

straight military collar, 7 gilt eagle 
buttons, body lining, not quilted, 
assorted! sizes, for police uniforms, 2 2 29 9.25 

OfFICOLS’. . 0 econ cece cece eee ewe ee NO.- 126 2. wwwcee| 2. wawnweleneeee-| Se 9.20 |....---.|---eeee-| 2.34 1.02... 

18 . eae 
2, 44 sence melee ee ce eleeeeeeee| 2.25 | 2.20 |-.....] 2.25 |......) 17 

19 S. b., dark-blue Kersey, straight mili- 
18 

tary collar, 7 gilt eagle buttons, body 
lining. not quilted, assorted sizes, 1.016 | 1.68 | 1.69 3/176 73 

or police uniforms, privates’....No..| 1,0 : .69 | 1.83 | 1.76 |..-----) 1.67 1.744, 1.98) 1.70/ 1.63 ]........{ 1.73] 1.70 
99 1. 64 1 be 1.70 |. ---2--fonsees 1.70 | 1.68 |......] 1.79 19 

21 : 1. 69 1. 45 2] 

22 1.73 5 

23 | | 1.73 3 
1. 83 | 

; oo . _ _ ee ce . J | _ oe os Z so a a a = ! . - \ . . . . . , . J . ; 24 

@1,000 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, For furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. BOOTS AND SHOKS, ETC. 

Pp mm eee 
‘ ° . Se . 

z 8 g By 
4 2 op a.| & 

© 3 3 a & : HE F : : |3 - ¢ i‘ ai|% bs , 5 = 3 | 8] ¢ 
. a . . g & Be @ Fa © qi 2 ro fa 

ei#3/2)8) $ | = Bi Sila | s ~|\|a|}3¢ | S| Pi lse| & |?! 28 as q ° = = 3 ° n 2 7 ¢ o $2 | & 4 A | gs S bo 4 © o | a A | s ob | 3s S|/Alal Bi] wa | £4 | gs a 

Pie | FP ) a | Ss | & Ape fo le |] ele BLS a LA] Bj] SSE | 
Crass No. 5. - Ej . Hi . e 4 4 e se mn ” ' cs 2” 5 14g 

3 /& 2 | A 5 nn 2 )|el/e|/anituliy|® Ee Hie E | Ss 6S ie | fe 
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 3 iH e S g a S 3 B 2 ic “sj A 2 8 a 5 q 5 a g 3 . 

a © S H o | © ® 3 . = Al = qi = s Sig | 8)8 ] 4 18 Sls iS l/alsej/ael islstl slS$i/S | ais |B lal B 
3 —_—_ ———— = TT TT I 

E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
. bv. a a a cc 

i : eg 5 
¢ q New York. Chicago. New York. 3 New York.| } & New York. g 
5 “S 3 
7 a ee oO Zo Ai 

Boots: . 9 
1 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 6..pairs..| 2,086 | 1.41 | 1.10 | 1.20 | 1.15 | a@1.47 | 1.3 1,29 | 1.08%} 1.19 | 1.40 | 1.668)..... 2222.2 pee e ee fee fee e [eee e ce len eee e [eee eee [ecee ce [eee eeleceee}] 1 
9 1.15 |wh.45, 1.28 1.25 | 1.35 1.35 | 1.50 2 
3 1. it a1, 40 1.45 1. 25 3 
4 . 1. 00 
5 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos.7 to 11...do...| 1,722 | 1.75 | 1.50 | 1.574) 1.46 | @1.73 | 1.78 1.69 | 1.25 | 1.45 | 1.85 | 2.00 [.-.-..|.-.-0./.2. eee eel eee 5 | 
6 1.33 | 1.45 | 1.46 | @1. 75 | 1. 68 1.64 | 1.75 | 1.25 | 1.80 | 1.75 6 
7 1. 42 la 1.55 1. 62 1. 58 1.95 1.50 7 

8 1,42 1.70 1, 25 8 
9 b 1.662 | 9 

10 Men’s, rubber, Nos.7 to 11....-----do... O54 | 2.024) 2.50 |... 2. |o-- eee | ee ee epee eee weucceleccecs[Zel@| 2.063) 2.29°| 2.35 | 2.10 | 1.92 | 2.87 [2.02 |...22.)..222.].... 0 fee efeeeee]ee ee -] 10 
li 1. 824 . | 1. 854) 2.02 | 2.11 | 1.90 2.13 |2. 02 1l 
rv) | 2.02 12 

Overshoes, arctics: | 
13 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1to6...do...|  ,SOL | . 714) 1.00 |...-..)----2-)-- eee 2] eee ee sesececeeeee] «80 ] 768) .86] 187] .79] .74 | .88] .75] 76 |......]------]------]---2-] 118 
14. | | .69; .75 | .784 .79 oS 14 
15 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 11 to2..do... 1,095 | .493, .66 |......|------|--------]------ veccesleceeee| .5d | .53 | .60} .542) .56| .52) .61 | .53 | .54h)...-..]---0 22/2 t ee 8 
16 | 473) 52 . 50 55 544 16 
17 A9 17 
18 ; 49 18 

19 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 to 8, 
PITS .ocee eee eeeeec cece eeeeeeeeee renee] By LBD | 66) .90 |... -. eee eefee eee eed ee eee ceceeeleeeees| 275 | 703! 79] 181.73] .68| .82].69| .73 |......[-..222]...eee| eee [ ee 19 

90 ; 635, .69 | .72 . 68 73 . 65 20 
21 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos.7 to11-.pairs.. 1,614 | .903%) 1.20 |...--.|------|--------|------ | eeeeeleeee-- {2.00} .974 1.09 | 1.114) 699) .94 | 1.12] .95 | .924)...---}20-2 2 pelle] 2 
39 So "874.96 | 1.00 | | 90 1.00 “894 29 
23 | . 60 23 

Overshoes, rubber: | 
| | | 

24 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 6...do... BOS | .40 |.-----)------ |e -ee fee eee eer fee eee wececcpeceeee| of, 1419) 1.46, 147) 1.43) .38h) 2474) 40) 42 |. oe ele eee eee | 24 
3 | 87 | 41] 1424 424) ‘38 25 
26 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 11 to2..do... 27D | 1253) «37 |----- 2 ---- = |e eee - [eee ee weneeeleeeeee, 0B] .264 1.30] 3802, .28 | .25 | .274) .28 | .27h)..---.].-----)------ |---| 26 
°7 233) .24] .297°| .26 244} .23 | 1272 27 
28 . 24 28 
29 24 29 
30 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 to 8, 

PAITS -o ee eee e ee eee ec ec eee eeeceeeee es) NyBOM | .314) 40 [.-----]---- ee fee eee ee eee eee cececc[eceee-| 035] .324] .32| 36g) .35] .31 | .324) .31g) .33 [......[ eet fee] 80 
31 : -293| .28| .33 294) .273|  . 30 )31 
39 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 11.pairs. - SSO | . 483) .60 |------|------|--------)------ -ee---|------| 660) .50 | .57 | 1574) 1.52) 1.47) .68) .49 | .51 |.-.---]o- lee e eee]. eee|-e| 32 
33 " inea 45 | 150] 152 | 148 52 ‘46 ss 

Shoes, sole-lined : - 
34 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to6...do...| 15,715 | .79 | 1.00 | .784) .76 | a1.123) ¢. 9 e.93| .90| .80 | 1.05 | *.82g)....../...-..] 79 |------]----.] 72 | 1.00 | ©. 974) . 824) . 824) . 924° 34 
35 | 1.124 . 733 @1.05 .95 | .85 | 1.00 | *.80 : .95 }d.974| . 853 95 (35 
36 1.18 -71 | a9 75 .95 | *. 923 95 . 80 |36 
37 - 735 1.00 . 923] *. 90 . 90 . 825) 37 
38 1. 124 90 | *.924 . . 85 | 38 
39 1.30 .85 | *,.90 824 39 
40 . 85 40 
41 : 774 41 
42 75 42 

43 Children’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 11 to 13, DAITS eee ececeeeccaeceesceecesceeeeee 4,579 | .563) .97| .70 |..---- .75 | e.82 €.80 | .45 [....2.[ «70 | *.70 [oe eee fee eee lene eee leneee-|-----| -70 | .60 |-.----) .65 | .67§) «75 | 43 
44 -65 | .82 | . 624 73 . 65 . 65 | *. 673 .59 | . 574 673) «70 | .70 | 44 
45 . 66 71 . 674 .65 | *. 75 72 | .55 | 65 | 45 
46 ; 67h *, 72% .62 | . 524 . 60 | 46 
47 : 174 *,75 .62 | .50 47 
48 .70 *, 724 62 48 
49 80 *.75 49 
50 88 *, 724 50 

*T wo prices on each sample of shoes: One for sole lining out of bark-tanned or cream-dressed sheep- a Add 3 cents per pair for New York delivery. b 900 pairs. c 2,500 pairs, ad 4,000 pairg. 
skin, red one 2} cents per pair less, with sole lining like sample, elf packed in single-pair cartons, price will be 24 cents extra. 

2976——59
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. . BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.— Continued. 

¢ | 8 é i 
3 gu | 4 E | “ ei eS es 8 o . q . od | 
5 5) rt Oo : 2 tM we a on a a 

a Pe ae | G A | 2 ai . a bh, 5 B = 8 . a 
3 E oF | $8 | # /] € |] & a z a $ 4 é A = = "aS 
H | a oo | 38 | S | wm |. 6 3 ql 5 q a fF | go 

. . IZ a) = m es Fe © 8 ea cs} p) jo . cS he a0 
CLass No. 5. S oD oe Ay «3 ra - ch 2 8 A od 4 tej be ej , a 

; n B 2 5 ; . = 2 © 4 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. 3 a © S 8 $ a " 3 z " F 2 8 £ ep g 2 c n 
E a ro g E S B 8 an 8 - a a gq Pm o D a ~ > = a @ ro Oo rs : ‘ 

E 5 4 a P= H |S | & 4 5 5 4 fe fe o a 5 a 6 

§ = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. i 
oe nn 

g q — ; g 
s 5 Chi- Chi- s . 5 | & New York. cago. New York. cago. New York. 7; 

Shoes, sole-lined : 
1 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to (*) 

11....-..---.---------pairs..| H4,2797 | .94) 1.15) a@1.10/ 1.14) .89§) .91 | . 924 d1.20| .97 .94 | €1.08 | €1.05 .95| 1.10} 1.00} 1.514; .95] 1.20 { 924) 1 
2 4.10) 61.10| 1.21 . 884]. 95 d1.15 974} 1.124) 90 | 1.514) 1.00] 1.173). 190) 2 | 
3 1. 10 | e.974| 1.22 . 884 1.09 1.024 .95 | 1.00] 1.514 1. O74 { 924 3 
4 . 1.05 c.95 . 86 d1.07 . 974 .90 1.05 -90 | 4 
5 1. 025 1.05 1. 10 1. 00 1.024 5 
6 | 1. 00 j 1.03 1.25 95 1 1.00] 6 

3 ‘ont 138 { Tool 8 
9| 95 | 1. 024| 9 

10 924, { 1.00 | 10 
Hf . 874 { 1. 024| 11 

1.00 | 12 
13 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. | 

13to2............-..-pairs..| 8,563 | .64 (ee Ey 2p) Se | 570 |ecececeeleceeeee-| 72 . 80 52 flee]. 80 . 774) 13 
14 75 . 674 © 688). 724 5 a. 8 70 “at 77h) £70 . 75 { 75 | 14 
15 . 65 | 1.05 | . 674 d.83 " 80 Vik «75 | 728 -75 { . 824! 15 
16 . 624 1.09 | .72 "79 | .65) .67% \  .80 | 16 
17 . 60 1.10 71 . 80 | { . 825: 17 

18 97 .79 75 | - 80 18 
98 f 87% 

a 1.00 Lo. 85 20 
- 874 

22 { 85 | 22 
23 | { . 874) 23 
24 . .85 | 24 
25 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 

3 to8..........--...--pairs..| 19,976 | .74 .80 |........ -98 | .81 |......] .824 97 82 1's es re .85 . 92 as . 90 874) 25 
26 . 85 TT 96 | .82% . 85 d. 95 80 . 874 . 874 . 80 . 85 { 85 | 26 
27 15 1,124) 774 . 86 d.93 "89 .90 | .828 75 85 { . 874] 27 
28 7124 1.16) .85 " 92 .774| 924 85 | 28 
29 .70 " 93 9:24 . 924! 29 

: 2 i: a i . | . 
32 { -90 | 32 
33 . 924) 33 
34 { 90 | 34 

Shoes, good quality, for Sunday 
wear: 

35 Boys’, Nos.1to6.......pairs..| 5,297 | .91 95 974, 1.48 | .95]......] .95 -| 87 893} ¢.98| ¢.96 974] 1.10 680 |.-------] 924] «1.15 [f 1.023) 85 
36 924 90 96 qi 4) oi95| 2.93 4) 951 1500 95 | 1.074 { 1100'|36 
37 - 90 e 87 a1. 128 .95 . 80 1.05 { 1. 024) 37 
3 . sat . 94 d1.05 . 90 1. 073 . 97% | 1.00 of 

; . 1.00 
40 Men's, Nos.7 toll..---..do...) 1,966 | 1.01 | 1.05 |.-......| 1.374) 1.10 |......) 1.05 d1.40| 1.02] 1.01] e1.11 | €1.08| 1.073) 1.25 834|........| 1.05] 1.25 { 1. 173] 40 
4] 1. 024 1.10 1. 06 d1. 20 e1.08 | €1.05 1.10 .90 1.10} 1.20 )\ 1.15 |41 
42 7 1. 02% . 99 d1.10 1.05 . 90 1.174/f 1.174] 42 
43 1.00 1, 04 1.15 1.074/\ 1.15 | 43 
44 1.00 1.04 1.15 1. 17] 44 
45 974 1. 02 1. 20 { 1.15 | 45 
16 . 974 46 
47 |. 9 | | 47 

i : | 
a  es a 

@ 9,000 pairs. b 3,500 pairs. ¢ 1,300 pairs. * Two prices on each sample of shoes: One for sole lining out of bark-tanned or cream-dressed sheep- 
skin, and one 24 cents per pair less, with sole lining like sample. 

d Add 3 cents per pair for New York delivery. 

. elf packed in single cartons price will be 24 cents extra.



932 BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—CONTINUED.. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—CONTINUED. 933 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] , 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. . 

3 , 
° @ 

2 O 
q a bs g or oH 

¢ 3 EB |e ei a . . ; d 
e;/ esl Sl. Bo] BT. eB | ¢ Sf1o6| § a | g a b > 3 Z 5 2 ad ° 2 b A 38 oe . . Fa nd é s | 2. |g | 2 E | g @ | 2 S Hisl| 4 Siai#] gs 8 a |= 
~{|213)e8] ee |e] a | s |wHe |&A] & | » |8/8)/ 2) 3 |S |e lé : : : os : Pl/S/A TE) E Es e/a) 8 jee} oe] g iklelal| & |e | 4js Cuass No. 5. s e S RR 5 g 5 E a KM BT gg 4 » |A la 1 3 es wi 3 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued g fF 6 3 x s = & & z 3 g 3 a 4 3 A E a z E ao So}|4/a;A |] & | mw] 4 Ss |a 4 BE] ol a b [S{Hl 5 | & | a |S] a 
3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
E ee a 
B S 

S| a leg 7 3 a m7 BS New York. & | New York.; § New York. s . 
g g b | ES s g E ra 5 ® @ oj 1 ‘4 - 5 & oe A |G oe o A 

Shoes, good quality, for Sunday wear: (*) | | 
1 Children’s, Now 11 to13.....pairs..| 1,466 | .87$} .75 | 1.07 | .923| .863; .90/| .87 | .86 | . 85a. 86 |a@.84 | .874) 1.03 . 87 { 82g ellie eee fee eee eee |ee ee ee cleeeeeclecceee] 
2 - 864). 874 75 - 90 .85 |a.82|a.80} .90| .80 . 87 . 80 2 
3 .87 65 | - .97 924) . 60 .87 { . 824 3 
4 -85 | .83 . 85 . 80 4 

an co 
7 Misses’, Nos. 13 to 2 ..........-do...| 2,497 | .924) .874)..-..-] .90 89 | 1.00) .97 * .92| ,90}......)......] 874! 295 195 /974|.94 |... 92h). 2-22 eee eee [cece ee lene eee] 7 
8 , . 89 974} +934) 1.00 | . 90 .924| .923] .95 { 95 8 9 . 974 1.07 . .95 | 1.15 95 { 973 9 10 .79 . 97h 95 95 10 

11 . 89 . 95 ; 1.00 11 12 95 974 12 
13 .95 W 

15 | 924 15 5 
e . 16 Women’s, Nos.3 to 8..........do...| 3,442 | 1.10 | 1.05 | 1.30 | 1.00 1.09 }......[ 1.10 1.35 | 1.05 |...-2.|......] 1.05 }1.10] 1.10 { ~80 |..../....] LOTR oe fede flee} 16 17 1.09 | .95 1.12 1.35 | 1.05 1.15] 1.20} 1.10 11h 1.00 17 18 . 874 . 96 .93 | 1.10 { 1. 024 1, 124 18 19 96 .95 | 1.074!) 1.00 1. 074 19 20 TT 1.124} 1.024 { 1. 024 20 

21 77 1.10 1. 024 21 
22 . 
23 ' { 1.00 23 . 24 { 1. 024 24 
25 1. 0v 25 
26 { 1.20 26 27 1. 174 27 28 | Shoe laces, linen, best quality, in yard 
3 strings, per gross........---...gross..| 2,534 oeapn wane cel een ens [eee ee ce el ene eeleeeee- wwe lee eee le wenn elem eee lence ee feee ee lec ween ne lemwencee(e sels OLR ool] Be aie +20 224 28 

9 . . ok . . ‘ 
30 .24 | .23 30 31 .25 | .28 31 32 

. 36 32 33 84 33 

* Two prices on each sample of shoes: one for sole lining out of bark-tanned or cream-dressed sheep- 
skin, and one, 24 cents per pair less, with sole lining like sample. 

aif packed in single-pair cartons, price will be 24 cents extra.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

| BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. | 

, 
© e a g 

q a 
. . V—_—_—_— : = = = . 

a mH A @ : : . on — &D nD Dn 

5 5, a < g 3 o e d é 5 - as S . 

| ¢ |4a] @, FE jel al ae e /e/2e]8 a /e]s}s 
S| @ [8] 88 Z SE | 7% 5 el Sia |e Al ele 

: 5 6l 2 RF |a) | af 8 4/3 )e/8 8) pl @ 
. (|e . m | 68a ps s | & 3 ~ dime i sg | Si a] a] & 

Cass No. 5. cs] 2 E g ie = a ae ‘ 2 3 3 & 4 a | 2 

s - é g i. 3 “| 2 at R 2 | g a filea!| as | & | g 
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. | g 3 a 3 a es 5 © E 8 F a +/8/]H |] 3 

2 ° 
. 

8 = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
i 

“ 
oO 

q A ss | 

3 New | New York 

A . & York.| or Chicago. New York. New York. a _ New York. : 

i Shoe nails, Swede, assorted sizes. .-.-...-.-lbs.. GIF} .023/......)------| OB |------|------  eeece veceuleceees dt . oon. od. 4 

03 
selene cee lewe eee clecm ene eleemmeelensecclemnsnnlaenwece 

Shoe packs, assorted sizes: 
2 

3. Boys’ .......cceecese cece nee ee eee ee e+ Pairs... 3SO |......| .75 | .70 [...-..] .85) .75 cc ccleccncclccccc leccccclececcclece 

4 723; . 674 .85 | .75 wna fecee nec feee eee feee ee e[eeee ne [eeee ee e[oneenelenenenleeeeee{eneeee| 3 

5 .70 | .65 .81 | .75 
4 

6 . 674). 64 .80 | .75 
5 

7 663]. 62 .80 | .72 6 

8 | .80 | .70 
7 

9 .80 | .67 
8 

10 .80 | .86 | 9 

11 .76 | .80 10 

12 Men’ Bec ccccccecccccccccceccccccecce +240...) B485 |......| 1.00 | .87$)------| 1.083, - 974 eee ccleccccclecececlececesleceeee 
Al 

13 .974| .85 1.05 | .97 : weecne[een eee efeee ee e[eee eee lene nne feeee nn e| cece elon eeleceeeefeeenen| 12 

14 .974| . 824 1.04 | .944 | 13 

15 924) .80 1.034] .91 
14 

16 .95 | .79 1. 034| 874 
15. 

17 .90 | .77h 1. 024) 1.15 
16 

18 . 89 1.00 | 1.033 
17 

19 
.98 | 1.05 

18 

20 .98 | .99 19 

21 Women’s .-2.--2cecccccecceceesceceees-G0...| 2,050 j......] «75 | .70 [----0-| 685] - 76 loo cclecencclecccccleceeccl-. 
20 

22 .724| . 674 685 | .75 sae leeeeseclecn eee len ence leceenes[eeee nec leeeeee [ones ee[e seen e[--- eee] 21 

23 .70 | .65 .80 | .75 | 22 

24 .673|  . 64 .80 | .75 
23 

25 .664| . 62 .80| .74 
24 

26 
.80'| .73 

25 

27 
.80 | .68 

26 

28 
.80 | .86 

27 

29 
.78 | .80 

28 

30 | Shoe pegs, assorted sizes .......----------galls.. 98 |......|.-.--- noes] e2O |....-.|-..--- oc cleccccclececcclecceccleccecclececc leccee..|......|-...../2.....1......./e---e- 29 

HATS AND CAPS. HATS AND CAPS. . 

nn anata SSS Gn Gan a 

CuLass No. 6. 

HATS AND CAPS. 

31 Caps, dark colors, assorted sizes: x 3.954 

OYS’ 22 -cecccccccennncen ene ceen ene sn NOe- 3; eee e oon sce sera selene tcslesccer| secace . 33k; =. 363) 30 | =. 22 B34 fe... 32 | 1871 .50}...---- eee 

3 | 135 | .87 | .32 "338 35 “31 44 ovsprrteesfeoesecdeceesaiessene| 

33 
.36} .38 32 .30 ‘ 

34 Men’s....---------ee eee e eee e eee nee dO...) SeBUD |.-----)---- +e) eee epee reco fee e nerf e eee .88| .41] .32] .248) 135] 1.88) Ba [...-2.] 250 fo. 2222s. 3s | 

35 
39 | .37h) .33 | .264 .35 | .35 32 44 proreeypees ses tssees|seceeel oe 

| s | .40| .42| .33 38} .364) 231 38 
41] .35 . 

Caps, military, boys’ and men’s, assorted sizes, ‘ | . 39 37 

trimmed with gilt eagie buttons and red 
worsted braid, to match uniform suits: 

a8 | Cadletegray -..--s-eeeverereereserseeree=NO.-| HsOBO [sevese)ocvees/-oceesloceees aarees ens 181 Jeveees| AB [eeeeee] OL] TB] esesesfeeccceleeeeee] A@ | 474/055 wo | stl as 
3 

. 
cece . . 

40] Darkblue ----eseeessesesersesceeeeeedOnes] DAK Poveesmncesreeeericceesieeeediccees 151 osssee] TAB feceeee] 26] 218 |eecceefeccseefeeeee] od | auarg 5250 | a5 | 2 | sat | a0 

a2 Light-steel .........--------0--+-------d0...| 3,60 |..---- ceeelecsee. ween ee lees ee [eeeeee B87 [cece] 142 |.cccc-leceecclececeel.----e-/e-eeee/ee----| MB |.---.-- ¢. 39 _ eo! 53 a 

‘s 
| | 40 e. 60 " 43 

MI 
po a ed 

' a Can furnish dark-blue same as swatch on cadet-gray cap. b Boys’. ec Men’s.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 
[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | ; 

HATS AND CAPS—Continued. HATS AND CAPS—Continued. 

. | < 

aS 

, a , 
. . m2 o mM 

q a . Fa oD . 

| 8 , | 2 3 4 e |e, | 3 ° q a 2 ° x . ® 
| wa | 8 E 2 z 5 ¢ | £# | 2 | # 5 S 3 

g A 4 4 : A e Ss | 6 by A a 5 CLass No. 6. S| a Q. 3 pA ; : si a) a A . : 3 . 4 by . ad q : rs Ee a py a Fy 8 py 3 : 3 B HATS AND CAPS—continued. v H m ; a 5 & © e 4 P Z ; : 3 é 8} -i 3] ¢ 3 a) ¢ 5 a 2 ro 4 = a 2 S b © q ® 5 q 4 g S a g 5 E 3 3 cs fy 4 re S a E oO b O Fy b BS 64 . i ee OIL g a € Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
5 S TTT NS | Zi & New York. New York. A _— : 

ee, | 

1 | Caps, cloth, dark color, assorted sizes, for | | | small girls .........---.-----------.---No..| 3,030 . 32 i) ey: os on S| watt ects e eee e eee eee ee ele cee cece eel eee eee ence ee eleew see eeleeeee eee! 619 foo. eee] 2 2 . 23 21 . 30 | : 21 2 
3 23 . 30 3. 
4 . 23 25 4 5 | rs) 5. Hats, wool, dark colors, assorted sizes: | . 6 Boys’ ..-..-0----- 22.022 eee eee eee---NO..| 6,620 . 38 84 . 40 . 38 35 42 3d . 36 . 36 BTR nner) AO ee eel eee eee ee eee eee ee| 6 7 . 38 . 35 34 35 - 414 . 38 .37 . 32 37k . 36 q 8 344]. 374) BTR]. 45 . 344 . 38 41 41 ye . 36 | 8 9 . 50 .35 9 10 38 35 | 10 11 Men’s ....--....02--0202------ 2-2-0. ../13,610 . 50% .424; =. 48 . 484 40 . 66 -48 /.-....... . 40 54 |-.------ 46 |. -202 22 [eee eee ee ele eee eee ee | 11 12 51 44d 50 5A . 53 46 42 54 ~45 12 

| 18 | AT . 48 BL 55 .49 41 .46 13 
14 . 63 . 463 . 49 47 . 38 . 46 14 15 "484 48 .37 45 | 15 16 

47 . 38 - 48 16 17 | Hats, men’s, wool, black, police, assorted 
SiZ€S ...-..00..--. eee ee eee eee eee--NO..| 1,068 . 63 . 794 . 86 288 |. -...... »19 |. -2-------)------ 28. - 02 1.08 |. .-.- ee lee eee ee ele eee ee eee (pew e eee eee] 17 18 . 68 914} 1.12} 1.10 54 55 97 | 18 

19 1.14 1.11 58 1.21 19 
Hats, straw, assorted sizes and colors: 

| 20 Boys’ ........----0eeeee ee eee eeeee ee -NO..| BETS |..222.. . 228 ITB). ee ee eee ee. totter e lee ee eee ef eee eee fees eee [e ee eee -20 [......0. a tO es Pn -19 | 20 21 : (178| 168 | 22 12 20 | 21 22 . 273 .22 15 .25 | 22 23 | 28 23 | 18 | : £25 | 23. 24 30 25 21 27/2400 25] | .27 | | . 26 25 26 Men's .......--...------2.2---002---0...| 1,965 |.....-. .244) 2 27h... eee set teen ele cet e eee e eee e nein ee eee ee lee eee nee -23 |.-...... 12 16 j........ 23 | 26. 27 27 . 212 28 25 215 23 25 | 27 28 | .25 . 29 227 15 . 24 25 | 28 29 
. 28 -15 . 30 .27 | 29 30 
. 29 16 .29 | 30 Hats, straw, trimmed: 

31 For small girls, assorted sizes and colors, 
NO... .cee eee e eee ce eee encen eee eeee eee ees| BADD [oo | 208) 87k). So .18 ~ 20 20 | 31 32 . 193 . 20 22 12 .18 . 20 .22 | 32 33 .19 oe 215 .22 | 33 34 . 23 . 23 15 .23 | 34 35 . 24 . 24 24 | 35 36 .194 31 25 | 36 37 . 82 .31 | 37 38 Sailor, for large girls, two colors, light 
and dark ..-.......-........--....No..| 2,650 |........ . 244 OBS. eee ele eee eee tree cen ec eee e eee lee eee ee eee eee fee e ee aee a -15 |.--..... 40 37 | 38 39 244, 32 . 38 115 38 | 39 40 . 293 . 38 18 .42 | 40 41 37 42 23 .45 | 41 42. . 33 42 . 23 .46 | 42 43 . 40 - 50 50 | 43. 44 | Hats, felt, tsimmed, sailor, dark color, as- 

sorted sizes, for large girls.....-......No..| 2,266 .644).....--. 2) es a -583/-----2----]e----0-.| 4 srt ttt ele tee ele ene eel ewww cele meee eee le wwe een el nen ecnenns| 44) 45 | . 58h 59 . 67 .50 | 45. 46 . 584 . 66 52 : 46 47 73 | 67 | 55 47 48, . 643 . 69 - 50 | 48 49 59 | 49. 
gr 

|
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. NOTIONS. 
NOTIONS. ; 

——— pe RR 
mn
 

¢| gfe 3 é |e | s : . es Ts.) - — 
x z z g a A a, a a 4 q A A £ 5 a 

Spe jg | S| es a | gs | BB | ad | BB ds | 22 28) a2 | & 313/23 | 42 = | 2 | Ge | 2s | 82 | 88 | 38 | "a | 22 | gs 
3 ° 7m 2 BR ws a Q ra 2 “6 : oD ds ss 6! 

2 | 2 | € 1] els BF | A 3 pe | RC “ A |g pal ale Bia |2 | |) 4 | 2 )2*) ge | g 
Ciass No. 7. ; wa 5 A A b 5 fe 2 b 2 < 4 2 

. 3 * fd li y i —————————————————————————_———————————————————————————— 

NOTIONS. | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

E : 
a 

S ES 

‘ 2 HS . 

2 o= New York. a New York. New York. 8 

A 5 ss | 
F 

A ° A Zi Ff a 

2 | 
By aid : 

| ; 

1 Dress, black .....-..2--2-----++++--YdS..|25,397 | 87 |a.00g | .009 | b.84 | 008 6:28 0065 008 1008 |ocecceeeecleeceeeseesdecetececeel 1 

2 61.12 | =. 0037 d.0063 . 0075 Tresete}erenseceesiocerccesd op 

4 b1. 203 3 

° Red worsted, } inch.......-..------do-..| 9,515 .43 | .0035 0025 b. 6° . 003 .0035 , 0035 004 00g ecececccec/eecececceclececeecceclecccccedlecccccecedec..-.| 5 

7 b. 80 6 

' 8 b.75 
7 

9; . b1. 20 
8 

10 Brae ad 341 | 1.82 1.75 1. 724 
BIL .- 220 - eee seer cers eee cee e reer + -GOZ-- . coeececs . veteeeee ° 2.38 j.....-.--- 1. 88 3.10 2. 40 1.75 ; 

u og | Lg 2 f re) be EB] 220 pocecndeneeeeefeeeneea 2.12 35 
13 2. 47 2. 20 2. 874 Font 2, 20 3. 28 3.25 | 2. 624 12 
14 3. 02 2. 40 3.123 2.10 | i 

15 2. 50 3. 374 3.00 is 

16 Tooth .....-..+e-2eeeeeeee eee sere 0... 709 65 |..------[ 88 [---.----] + 98 79% j.----.---. .75 17 60 60 75 70 79 16 

18 3 "83 8 -70 | . 88 44 70 80} .88 90, +417 
18 | 1 3s 1.12 | 75 874 S| 18 

20 67 85 . 874 1.14 19 
70 1.23 150 | 20 

| secctons | 1.35 1.25 | 21 
Col : 

22 Coat, black vegetableivory 30-line, gross. 687 .19 | .186 17 je....e-.| 63 wee ececece 23 39 512 |occceccceclececeeceeslee 3 | 99 

23 .40 OTE 75 weeeeeeefeceee eee +134 «=o. 22 

24 39 55 | "BB 23 

25 41 . 23 . 2s 

26 . 28 2 

27 39 26 

28 50 aa 

29 42 8 

30 56 2° 

31 
1.11 31 

32 1.93 | 
33 Uniform, coat, gilt eagle, 30-line...-.do-.-. 125 1.90 | 2.25 seeps 2. 624 2,35 3.00 |g 230 2.75 |.0 0 ccc eclecccccececleccececeech occ. Loe |... |32 | 

34 a ‘ 05 | .22 24 21 J3.30 | | 2.47 34 
35 Dress, vegetable ivory -.-.........-do...| 1,399 25 224 PAR. ....-5-] ee 25 6248 |... lee ccececcleceeceeeee a 3 

36 . ° 
.27 2 | oes . swe cmeeeia 

37 Dress, smoked pearl, 26 to 28-line...do..., SOS] 1.10] .92% |....-.-.|--------[ 84 ol} ta Pp as ao 

38 90 | 1.024 1.07 "90 . : ee 85) 80 37 

40 | 94] h. SB 39 

41 | [98] 1.93 (40 
. 823 75 | 41 

42 Pants, metal, suspender and fly front, 
| 

QTOSS «2-22 o eee e ence eee ece cere eee eeess| Sh ZS 033, . 025 04% |..--.---] @.025 . 044 035 . 028 OBR |e occ oec oe ecee cece clececeeeee 023 b 

43 06 | .027| 05% €.05 " 05t 05 “One -[eeeseees 029 nanan 2 

44 . 034] . 045 Ff .03 e.O24 034% "024 . oe 48 

45 . 063, .055 J .06 Ff O23 10548 "023 . re . 

46 . 045 
45 

47 ‘ . 055 
46 

48 . 045 48 
49 . 055 49 

TT eae oe ad iaeee bo 
Done in pieces of one-fourth or one-third d Same braid in bulk, 72-yard pieces. 95 gross. . 

grose yards. P eFly. jfSuspender. 30 gross. ge & h26 line. 7 28 line, 

b Per gross yards. c Per dozen pieces.
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| NOTIONS—Continued. 
NOTIONS—Continued. 

eee 
|. 5 CD rer eee 

©} e 

° 3 5 | @ | 

ee a a Ss - : i a a : qi : 

2s £ = q a Oo A 3 31 8 | 3 ai 3g 2 i S 
# a 3 3 5 > |e} ae} ?)] ¢1o]e) 2 F | 8 | a 

= . ja R = cq Oo 4 ° 2 = mo : 

PY gQ x, ay 8 2 H =| a : 2 a = 3 © 

-: : Fy “cy a a S Q a S ; . a! g Qa ° D be 2 = 

2 FA 7 A £ eile isles | ef ela Ze gl ale Bd 

| Cass No. 7. . 2 ot ‘s 2 * n i = is) S > | 3 : FA © e pC be ; cs 

| 3 5 2 a s < 8 4 a a 2 a n o z n 2 - < ed 

NOTIONS—continued. 3 E H a & a 3 a 3 E 5 5 - “_ a = o e © 4 

5 m3 a b FA a 5 |e@igégig}|é £/3)e|fle/8is|)e | é | 4 
pf PIP JRA] ® | R{Rl AL Sl aT s/o; sa] Als 

: 
Points of delivery. 

FOE TEE ee Pe A Te 

é & omnts OF Cehve4nry Point of delivery. 
cs 

SEE e 

7 g New © 

os s New York. York or | New York. r = 

a o Chicago. 
New York. E 

| I I I 
eee 

7, » 

Buttons: 
po PU 

1 Overcoat, black vegetable ivory, 40 and 
50 line............-0---2-0---- ZTOss-.- 135 | 1.223 334, B74 1.22 23 .35 | 1.65 | 1.05 

2 1. 25 2. 05 2.13 220 3.0311.85 | pppoe ccs ee eee leer es 1 

3 1.21 . 52k . 37h 55 | a 

4 . 30 71 | a .90 27 3 

5 .90 a 1.15 " g9 4 

, 5 ; . 88 a 2.00 1. 38 
5 

Q Shirt, agate. —- 5 -i--crerccnsrt G07" 1,937 .034%)-------- 933} =. 033, «O34 _.o lees... he | | 8 

9 Vest, gilt eagle, 24-line........----do...) EET) 1.15 | 1.85 [..--------) 160) 1.08 L75 (4020 | 1.374) 1.40 [22 cpttetppeccprreseeceee 7 

10} VeSt ....cccceeccecececereceeceeeedo...) 557] 17 | .163} 0.17] 8 | 2 ig} “198 | .38yl.-.... | srreepercessloceses isseeslecenas anaes 5 
11 30 | 8B]. 4ee eg ap Trapt repeat ce frssscs lessees leececs|eeeeee sree ee|eeee es] scene 10 

i 2h 3 , | col 
if Youths’, agate....-----+----------do...| 2,225 . 06y5|.------- 09 074} 074 . | | 2 

5 . 08 woccs|tstscec[rete es cess lsen eee s|ecee ee] eee eelee seen leee eee eee ee lee eee eee ee, | 

__ | Combs: 
| | | | bof 

16 Coarse, strong, dressing ...-..---.doz..| 1,294 55 - 40 . 60 . 523 . 63 veveee| .63 |......| . 564] . 4460 42 | 

V7 ot “a OTH) 83 75 “BB) 14390 | lag PP crete reef cecepeeeee fpeeeee frees e eeeee | 18 

19 “34 44) . 90 59 | .50624) 50 17 
56 443] 46 "98 a2 | 37 8 18 

nt 
. 52 . 50 . 90 ° 40 51 "53 

19 

21 57 58 75 484} 5650 | 574 o 

23 . 602 ° - 65 29 

24 Fine. ....2.-eceeeneeeeees---------do...| 2,183 | .26 . 20 . 24 21 24 veces] 35 | .203/ .20 | .2120 oH 33 

25 ui 22 23) 50 .22 | 12375 | (24 ssrtteleseees|oeeaealeseea]eeeee soeees ceeeesleeeens cece] Ba 
oy | aor "56 .48 24) .2550 | . 274 25 

38 | 
" 8n 55 . 3750 26 

29 | 
3 55 

97 

30. 
“30 . . 28 

30. -50 | 29 

‘31 | Cotton maitre, for seines, 36-thread, soft- 
30 

Vaid... ccc cccc cc ceccceccccecceceeeee IDS..] CF) [eeeee eee] eee ee eee] nner er ec elec eee cee|ec cre ece oe leece | 

‘39 Gilling twine, S-cord: a 12 
: wne| ne eee fee eleee eee foes cea feeeceefeccccclceuecleeeeceleceeseleee-e /o-. | a1 

BO cee ccceccccccecceneneceee=-G0-.. wa cecceelene ces celecee ee cece leeeeeeeefe sere ces 
en 

33 No. a5 LOI iieeteenci ido 2,308 wee e eee elee eee e ee leec eee cce lessee eecleeeerees «ole fetes sehen 82 screee| 70 |..---.) .81 |------| 88 97 | 32 

4 0.40 2-2-2 eee nee sence ence cess 2 d0-.- dca ceccclececece [ocececcetclecerceeelecececes ertee|ecttscefestteeltsereseteeee essere] 90 feeeeee] 77 [eee] 88 feel f ceeeeee] of 

Gloves, buck, No. 1, standard quality, or a eel eile ed ‘5S Sa +o a 

oil-tanned sheep or goat: 
ey | 

35 Boys? oeceeesccencec-cecceeseees-Dairs..| 2, BSS - 834 31 q1.57 weseeeee oe we----|-- 5.00) .31 
36 4 . 384 1. 63 3 Tose spss se|roseesisrccrssyosscest oe , eeeee-| 264 [222.2] 255 |. 

37 . 50 47| 43.68 32 5.10 | . 334 . 65 58) “Boa 5 

38 .50 48% .55 | 5.70 | «343 .70 55 37 

39 - 584 54 ° “Dt ". BTA 38 
40 

“7 

a Men's ..------nnee enone ee neon ee -0.-- 2,650 a 2 d 6.7 s7ecseee Dy wawece (senna 8 80 evi 40 

4 . toprreccs|estcctisensrecdereree! 8, »B43}......) 258 [...02.1 71a. 

43 55 '393| d 7.88 . 80 8.90 | .343 . 58 | 15 “ee olnt rere rs 

44 . 604 . 64 56 | | - 364 . 662 “95 tS 

45 .65 . 65 78 46 . 62 44 

4 
| : | " 

46 55 36 45 

, 
| . 604 es ee ‘85. i 

*No bids offered. a Vegetable ivory. c 1,800 only. d Per dozen. 
> ns to
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— nued, . 

. 
ee sg 

. : . » | 
3 3 = BY a FA a ole | § c |e a | ¢ i : 
ze 8 3 | 2 | z ,/— |3 |2 |e ls |e | 2] |S] 4/2/22 
X l[d, | & |] 2 | gs a 5/3 /8,/8./ 2 )../8 |] 2 ]¢.]4@] 2 |Fe| 2 lg 
5 oe | a Fe - a Pelad| af |¥d |] M [Bd leg] 2 | BE] a | € | g@! e o 

3 |## | 2/8) 8 | 8 Se)5e/ 7s | 23) 2/12 /Se)/ 4) 22/816 (oe) 2 [38 
. e - : 5B] 2 oi o td ® ag g Sin | 38 

Ciass No. 7. 3 F E 3 @ 5 z ge2ig a ® é q 5 g | A g a =| 8 | & 

| g £4 je [a | a |e aie |3 JE |€@lé [2 | 2/2 |2|2 F |e le 
noTIoNs—continued. =z Points of deli JIB TR IR FPR Ff! PRP Pe aR TP A 

e oints of delivery: Points of delivery. 
3 : TTT 

. bs id & 
a 

g s &3 
3 

a a New York. 7 New York. 
2 i 

3 ES | Bo 
New York. | New York. g 

- 2 o a 3 E 

1 | Hooks and eyes.....-...gTross. - 679 .0384 |....---.| 034 |---.---- .034| .0O3 18 wnenneleccees 07 | | —_ 

2 . 038 .034| .OBB2 hoagie prereseeeseses ecseeesfeceeee lessees ceeeee’ I 

3 042 . 04 . 042 . 034 2 

4 . 064 033) —. 0333 "04 3 

5 . O74 . 04 . 0360 . 044 4 

6 ; ; . 124 . 044 . 0475 053 5 

7 | Indelible ink, Payson’s or 
° 

6 

equal .....---.-.-.-----doz.. 18 |....--..--.|--------| 1.85 | 1.80 eeeeee--| 1.793 wecucelecce 

Needles: 
wr[tccteres|teseese sce eeeefeeeeecel seer cee|eneeeee lenses e| nee e[eceeeeeleee | 7 

8 Assorted sizes, Sharp's, 
| voy 

os. 4to8and 5to10..M.. 5928 .39 . 44 .30 |..-...-- 40 |.....-..-- .40! .6 | | 

9 474 . 60 . 50 60 ‘ 38 ATH) --- 02 -|eeee ee fone e ee fence eee fence ee lente [eee eee feee eee [eee e ee 8 

lo} .79 84 | £723 eo! ) g 

i 95 99 . " 10 

- .8 

13 Darning, medium sizes, 
‘t | ° a 

a QTOSS. --- eee ee cence ences §8 11h [......--| 14 |. eee + veneceeaee secceeleceee-| 21.00 074 

- 15 Glovers’ ......--.-----M.. 39 | 2.69 1.90 |occeceeefecceeeee] 1.90 [onc eeeeee heeeee | | 

16 Knitting, common, me- , 1.80 | 2.75 1.93 ortorepscen ees Totes leew ase -leoeceeeeeeee Hrtttt tees neice ‘ 

jum sizes....--.ZTOS8.. 30 | .324 (38 |....----| 38 27) 625 25). | | ! yee 

IT | SACK. --eeeeesecsess enon. >on Ti en DO RO | © |e er A] otto | loss tiiiitiudiichicicbe cmp cootteslesees _— 16 
04 

e ° wee we nlm e en ee leew fee eee] ee lee ee peewee ccc cece we "yjrecrrre| ; 

19 | Saddlers’ ......-.----do... 189 |..........)........| O14 eects eceeeee wescee[eeee.-| @1.75 ssefeeeee] ag 

ins: 
Toros cfesewsesiscse real scee ene eee een leweeeesleneena seen ee lene nani ee 

20 Brass, standard, Nos. 2, 3, 
sortfessess| 19 

and 4.........---packs.. 623 22h |o....ee.| 24 | .219 .25| 22 veseesfeceee.| 284) 018 

21 . 224 .21 | .196 .22| 198 o5R  lagg) et reset frets eprc cee eres [eseece|eeee ee lense es} 20 

22 223 184 | .17 19; 874 "o3°| 193 | | 21 

23 Safety, assorted, 1, 14, and 
| . 

21 

' Qinch..........--ZTOss.. 547 | 1282 |......--)|  .12 12% . 12} . 1187 er 14 125 

24 . 1282 14 | 14% 14h, . 133 Sie | laag Utter eeee fecceeecittnee seeeee feseeesfeceeeed cence] 28 

25 | 1282 155 | 1168 | 158). 152 "i7| 116g | | 24 

26 | 18 . 204 195 | 21} ! 25 

27 | " 2088 23h 224 25 | 26 

28 . 2340 . 264 . 254 274 27 

29 | Ribbon, assorted colors, 4, 1, 
‘ 28 

and 1inch..........--yds..| 24,539 02 |.....2-.] O86 [.......] OLR... sececelecccee lence 

30 .03 . 026 . 03% Tottprocesss|esesces|eeteneslecceeccleeeeesefoonenes) 6 OLR... ..-)... 22 foe e ee 29 

3] 05 .034 . 054 . 034 | 39 

39 . 023 044 - 043 31 

33 . 04 053 
-054% 32 

34 . 07 . 066 
33 

Silk, sewing, 50-yard spools: 
. 

34 

35 Scarlet.-...--.--+----d0z.. VBE) .22 |.veeeeee) 28h | -229 |......-.] 2285 2 9331.28 

36 Black......--.-------d0..- 555 "99 ll] 28de| 1208 |.....--.| 2285 625 [TTI lest BBE rreeeec[eccceec|eceeees|erceee feceeeeleseeee | 628 [eee 35 

37 | Spool cotton, best, of standard 
me 1 BBG] one eee fence ee fee c ee fence eeleeeeeeleceenee] 623 cee __....| 86 

6-cord, Nos. 20 to 50, white, | 
| loo 

9 gq plack, and drat. oo Tn 10,900 srrocagees|isersoeeleaeea es - 2895 |....----|-- 22 - ee ee » 283) 2228]. 

3 uspenders, boys’...-.-pairs.- ’ . . 06 . 063 | . 061 .06 |.........- 058 yr peggy eect ees [ecccec[ tte c ess lee sec cfeccscs 

39 | . 062 063} .07% | .05 . 104 “or vet pueeeneyecesees “068 » Oe Oe - 0875 |.....-/ .O5%/...--.) 05% 788 3g 

40 , | . oo . 07 , 085 . 058 . 08 | : O 3 . Os . oat . O4 054 39 

49 "10 "093) 105 | : 11d | - 083}, 0625 , O74 06 i 

43 112 .10) .06 07 |. 0625 . 07% 063 2 

| | | | | O73 | - 08 “oe 23 

| . 
a Per thousand. bb Algizen tS
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a 
—Continued. 

a g |° |% g | 3 a9 | @ | s 3 |, : 
| Sl 2 "a = . © io mn | 3 3 _ | Oo |}8 . of a | Siu | 2 | & 

Poe IALG la le} dé] é B2)8 (€6/¢]el@s/8) £ |,/é|/Si8 lg 8 | 4 
Psi cs |Ed)/cglela]a]A Sal Elee|22/2)Eleo 8) 2 | 2/3) a lA.|2alse| = 

eo oy “— | . i S . aoe M f pea ° 2 : 

oe 3 (4% |=) a |S) 3] & Se4|52/$2/4/2 88) 2] = | 2a] 2 48 /Face! 3 
2 |e is |b | |)2 |) 8. & ee; ) a8} 48) 8) o /FR se) FB |e 2a |e@|ga/"A| 84 

Cuass No. 7. . oS m 4 S e cS a i |g 3 |) 4 on |e |] § 186, 5 F qi Po 1 |e oe] A! BA 

3 Ss |é& ie | |A|al so! eA g@i/8/S (6 (2/8/28 4 4/8 ,/4)8 l¢ 18 | ¥ 

NOTIONS—continued. z OO Pie TR PA TPR [ee RA BS HP IS IS | 5 Fe 

3 Points of delivery. 
, I ) 

E | ee «Pints of delivery. 

. SO Hs ) a 
3 2 = ,, 3 iz 

( + 
or o . 

A 5 | New York. 2° 3 New York. New York. 33 New York Sp New | 2 i 

5 5 o 5 51 BP ork. S York, | 2 | New York. |g 

& Zi 2 3 | 3 2 

J $$$ 
3 5 's Z 

. 
__ | J 

; Suspenders, men’s.........pairs..| 13,910 |...--- i .103} .10 | 085 | .073) .10 | .07 .094| 064) . 0958 12 o9a 0 | iF 

2 ra -09 | .103) . 081 -07$) . 113). 10° 09%] .07 | .0958) . 123] - 094 008 125 [oon relereeee cee eleeeee ele ee esleeeeslecees eeeeelee eee ee eee | 1 

5 A re ea Hg Te .104) .08 | .1039) 123) © 108) . 174! | . 3 

é Be | ap OPE) aap UB sun] 034) “10f§) 1134] 119g) Sag) “18 4 
q a7 lea . 094) 1125 14 | 2124) 215 5 

i 104 : 7 

2 124) | iW ig 

11 
.114 

9 

12 
12 

10 

13 
. 123 

. laa 

14 
. 09% 

[12 

15| Tape measures, medium.....d0z.. Y@ |------| . QL |.-----|-- eee f-- ee | eB |---- ee]. 20 125 
13 

16 . . 22 Totctptrrscfescrscsleseeer sti eceslerresis ssa lenaee 222 [2 2... 2 14 

17 25 vreepeesee nsec onees 125 |eweeeee ef 15 

Tape: 

16 

18 White, cotton, % to § inch | 
7 

widths .........doz. pieces. . 1,918 |.-----| .06§)......]------| -053 | .099,-.----) . 16 

19 
. 083 063 wll .18 Tete t poser rp eee www rl www eye et le mmm mlm wm nai MOP tM e( eee eee eaasioanccnes | | 07 

20 .10 076) . 123 
portray tog a@.113 18 

21 O94, .137 | | 9 | 2328) 18 . . 142 

23 Elastic, 3-inch, assorted colors, 
| 123 21 

ou yards -....2sseeeeeceeeeeeees| 18,394 |------ -O----- seeeee[ 0185} .025|------] - 018 7 22 

. . 013 . 023, Cott tyr terse sere sp seenw eet nn we sw merlewesals sere ~O172 2220) --ee]- 

25 02 018 . 0160 weeclecees[eceee| 01%) 019) 28 

26 023 | 0182 | | 4 

27 03 
| 25 

28 .06 
26 

29 Elastic, 4-inch, assorted colors, 

| 27 

20 Yards -ceecececeeccecceeceee =| By BUG fo-----| eee e-feeeeee[e--e ee] +0185) 024)--- 22+) 22-2 e+ | | 28 

Thimbles : | rrreftsceeleesectecees] OGD)... 2 cee nee cee jeness) 02 |. 01g) 29 

31 Closed. ......------------doz.. BRYA |..----| 59 [eeeee[e-e---| 05 | 06 |------) 05 ° : | 30 

33 06} “ | | rerfeeeesteceseeees feceee! «08 04 31 

34 Open ..-.-..-------- ee 0... MAS |------| 059 [oeeeeferee | OB eee ee-[eeeeeey £05 | | | | . #33 

, verte teeeleseeeee|eeesees eeeefeeeeeleeeeleeeee| OF |. 

Thread: 
po ° werefeseeefee ee fee ee e[e ee.) 607 044; 34 

36 Linen, standard make, Nos. 

- 104) 35 

30, 35, and 40, 2 dark-blue, 
| 

4 whitey-brown, standard 
| . 

Nos....-.----+0-ee-0---lb8.. 530 | .82| .92h)...---| 84 j------|------| OB |------ | 

37 88 | 1.04 90 74 Forteictts [ereeeee|seen ee slerercleenesleeeesleecerieeeereeees] 6 OL f.. 82 

38 | 97 | 1.15] - | . 99 Si | | oe gg Poop 38 

39 Shoe, Barbour’s, orequal.do... 366 | .74 |.74G6)...-..| 277 |------|------| TA eee | 1.13 97 | 37 

40 824] . 823 81 sortejtetes[eseetcjerencecieceec|eecesieeeesecees|eeeeerececieee eee) «45 a4 38 

4 . .5D | ° sererys weeceleeeeeloee eres] 

42] — . 67 | | | ! “30 Fe 

43| Twist, buttonhole silk, No. 8, 2- . | | 
"53 41 

“ ounce spools....----.------O0Z8-- 792 cocecleccece[eeeeee/eeees- . 283 ceclleses veeeeel | 33 " 42 

| "sere rere tier wee ae . wee meelenwcsl|secoce 42h. eee eeccee 

45| Twine, sack .......-.--------Ibs.. 606 |......|..-...| .21 204 cc leceloceeleeeees | 40" costcfesees|enees] BD |eceee| BE | 43 

47 "29 | wtfeeeee| 19) oes. | tee epeeeee/ serene e-| $5 

Additional for training schools. 

‘6 

| | 
7 

48| Spool, cotton, standard 6-cord, 

. 

Nos. 30 to 50, white and black, 
500-yard spools....-..-----doz.. 100 |....-- covestpsoeees wane e lees cee | scenes feceeeefeeeeee 56 

| nr | | worcrretoritcesesiewees faces elee es fia e elon e es leeee rene] 48 

a4 yards to the piece, 
I I I 

| 5976——60 — |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued » UC. . 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

8 8 5 S | 

: | 2 ae Z J 3 | 4 | 9 s 
5 a ee Eile] ,/2/;,/2¢/2 |é | 2) *) gle 
° . ug B a @ # o 6 oS 8 a 2 3 si 

F, g 3 a 28 a 3 o iv &0 ap S ae B 

&)/4aj)}¢| 2 | € 2 8 |b) ei 2) g/g ies| # £6) 2 |25 
5 / Ee |e) a | 38 ele @)/8@)ae)e)/o)e 4 Fel g | 
g A OG g : ¢ | # | 2] 2] S18 | = | 38] 2 fe 

Ciass No. 8. 5 5 rd ” ao vo | 8 a 2 A 3 3 3 | 5 re mt ia 

ROCER E 4 E E Z 4 : R < A e 3 | z 4 5 2 
GROCERIES. ; § , (Si RIF] Fe ia 3 Fle} ay;e ala |s | 8 1s | 8 ie 

. ° , A A | 

% Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. | ee ee ee 8 8 . 

. mb : : | 

ba ~ ° ° ™ WD ; . ~ 

@ -_ Tr 5 ° 
. 

2 New York. op New York. op e ap S 
< 5 g 8 & 2 3 New York. ap New York. (A) | § 

7 oO D oO oa) Oo 5 5 

1 Allspice, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins, — “P 

POUNS ... 2.2.0 eee ene e eee eee cece eee 266 |.....---| g.12 . 094 AS J .17% 15 .185 | @1.33 17 

2 os Sf 12k g - 163 .16 | a2.36 tig Teneceeeerseecne|eeceecesiescrsrerlseceresc|sececeeclecenceccleweee | L 
3 | Baking powder, standard quality, in 4 

2 

and 4 pound tins, packed in strong | 
boxes of not more than 100 pounds | 

| @ACH 0-00. e eee e eee eceee renee need bs.-| SB, SBF | ¢. 1785 F-N9R eee 19 . 28 Lesseece[eeeee--e| @.83] €.14 | ¢.1590) ¢.15 |! e216 18 

F f.1735) g 19 a @1.53 | f.134 | f.1540 f. 144 f. 154 (184) -- eee fenee see efeeee eee [ee eeee] 8 

5 | 144 e. 124 | 5 
. -11 

A e135 fm 8 
144 

Ay e135} 5 

11 | Bath brick........sceeeeeeeee sees -oz.. 96 \eccccee-| 23 (eeeeeeee] SVEWB- ee od. FAS 30 10 ) 
12 | Beeswax............ee-eeeeeeee eee LDS... 142 24 SS )- .2078)..--.--- TSE erent worse ce sls cere reese ween elem n nen e leew n ee elemeeneeeleneeee| LL 

13 | Bluing, boxes.........-....--------d0z.. 589 174 ~15 |.....-.. oh74-------- sesteces[eecseee[eceeeeee] df GUB [TIT 12 - 
14 

“see . . Berm w ele weer en ela n cece esl ome e we cn leen nea e leew eco cclecuace 1k 

15 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s..--..-.-.-lbs-. 925 . 0663 .07 |....0---, -0683)..-..---- ~occcceclecee OCB i ‘i 

16 . 0733 seeryoeseeere ‘ war ee we slewace seer nce ser leemene elem een elec ene cul ewe een leanne 

17 | Cassia, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins, | | | te 

18 POUNAS ...... 2. 2 eee reese reece ener eee 440 |.....--- ays - 093 AZ Ie .16 .25 | a3.83 | f.19 
9: g. Toortsrsjecersreslsetteeesleens ss eclawws ees cleeeeeeecfeweeeeeefeeee--) 17 

18 93 18 | 46.35 | 9.18 i 

20 g.13 | | 19 

91 | Cloves, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins, 
| 90 

vp | DOUG eeccestesssesnsececsecectessets) BM ones] FMB) 004) FTF 4! .is | a1.30! 7.144 . | 
) g- g. ° recs e ele eee Ble cece cee e eee eel ewww ee ee (eee eee bee ee eet eee! : 

93 | Cornstarch, in 1 pound packages...lbs..) 6,627 | .0249 0259 ne 0257, 03 et tag | Bet | £2 | 1 
24 | Cream tartar, in 4 and 1 pound tins.do... BOGE j|....-.-.| ff. 293 215 23 Sf .17} 28 |........| a2. 23 f.3l4 Tr setrccleensee asic ee semnelesw ene elem ee ee lece emcee! cee eeeeleennne! QB 

25 g.29 g . 164 a4, 26 9.31 titteeeeessieederseeses|ocesescafsoosesedlocceeclnc fig! 24 

26 f. 244 35 

27 g.24 
26 

28 | Ginger, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins, 
27 

pounds ..--.---------- 22 e ee eee eee eee eee 606 |....----|  f.104 . 093 At Ff . 155 ll -15 | @1.85} 7.134 |... 

29 g.10 g - 144 -1l | a@2.50] g.124 Tee rereccnsctewecesecieerser nlteeresaelewesesecleneccnccelennaes) 28 

30 | Hops, fresh, pressed...-------------Ibs-.. 789 a .09 |...-.--- 09 |.------- wecccccclecccceee 14 ° 29 

31 . 09 "oseerery oe Preterm ele were nnn enn e we elewnn ens 022 |e eee elec ene lenceee 

32 | Lye, concentrated.........-.-------doz.. 879 . 48 433).--...-- 44 52 weececccleccccccclececee-.| 4.40 15 3 

35 | Matches, full count, 100 in box-..gross.. 725 54 .88 | d.80 97 80 a 99 oe 90 38 

36 | c.93 17 J BR fen seteeeleeeersecleeeeeses] (96 | eeeeeeeeeeeeee] 60 | 35 

a8 | 30 i ie 
39 | Mustard, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins, | - 80 38 

pounds -....--. 0... -e ee eee eee eee eee OI |..-.----) F118 . 09 13 f. 154 .12 .20 | 1.48 | 7.23 |. 

40 gil g. 143 15 | @2.75 |g B® [Perens lec ese leeeeen ee leee eee | 89 

41 | Pepper, black, ground, in $ and 1 pound 
“") 40 

TINS... - eee eee cece reece en eee ee lbs... M42 |..-.---.| Ff .123 . 088 AS J. 154 13 19 | a1.15| 7.15% 

42 g.12 g- 143 .13 a2.10 | g.144 Torro tests ce semester moor nel ewe rer eeleme wera eleenen ee elaneeenenlenne--| 41 

a 
42 

a td 

_ (A) F.o.b. Aurora, Ind. b Per 100 pounds. dIn gross cases. . _——_____. 

a Per dozen. ¢ Zinc-lined cases. e3 pound. 4a Pound, io pounds ae pox. se j 8 or 5 gross to case.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued. 

a Nt ESE, 

Aaron Ad- | Henry L. | Henry Ad-/| Gustave A.| Wm. 5S. Bu-| Reid, Mur- | James W. The M. H. 
ams. Hobart. | ams, jr. Jahn. shanan. | dock &Co.| Cooper. Alexander 

CLass No. 8. : ee | ’ 

: | awarded. Points of delivery. , 
& GROCERIES—co ntinued. eee 

Chicago, {2 : New York. Not stated. New York. St.Paul. |New York,| § 
a or St. Louis.| 4, 

Sirup: . - 
1 in barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons..........2-+--+e-eeeeee eee e eee ee Galls..) 1,975 - 1590 |....-.-.-.-. b.16 .18 174 18 17 e.13 | 1 1 | . 1640 . 164 17 c.124| 2 3 

.16 .16 c.12 | 3 

5 In 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased.........22e cece ee eee scene entrees tenses rece + G0...| 24,800 . 223 a. 218 ».23 9B 98 AS 99 eit 4 
5 , . 233 . 22 . 22 d.16}| 6 
7 - 214 21 d.16|7 | 
a 20 d.15| 8 po a 

GROCERIES—Continued. , GROCERIES—Continued. 

a 
ee 

[ss ' : an - bi : : . i nN re 
R © . re a o om =| ; , ! ® ' my ' ' : ' 
2 eS & rg . ° s A 3 2 rS . = rc SI a = ro i 

. - 5S jas |e | Se - fee | & | SO] % |@iS |Ss6il.g} 8/8683 /€ |° |F 
be | Bs | a a, | Rs: i | AA Ag|Fe| 3 ge] 8 144) 3 lu 5/89 (AP eo] Gg lB leela 

° wv o rc A - en a rd 3 Sa § be 8 ey I as} Bal dS o m dh 1H b 

ge”) e4) 8 | 82 | bo |" 138 BE") 48| 2 |Aal| 6 | ee B22) 42 /a8) 2, (SB BS | bs | ove | ye 
A et e ra am a s : o a 3 21g an |e) &B ~/ oO 2 R "9 

Cuass No 8. < a 5 is & |e oF 3 |o | Bg” | iz 6 | 8 2 "A - 3 3 |s PF 8 d BOC py ae TR iA ®in |F JR | A |B |Ala IS Ja | 48 |e |4 78 [a 
GROCERIES—continued. zc ———$——— Kaa. aaa aot 

5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
5 ga TTT I I 

a) 2 bos — j . i 

§ ge 2 E 2g ag /8/ 2 | Hola 
~ . } 3 . ~ o ~~ a oO 

@ a New York. 2 Now York A New York. KE New York. j6 83 : S | (A) New York. 28 - 
= x ° a . oH OO] o 2 a 2 | 

a ses Ff ee A nn ee no Fy ra <q a 7; 

9 | Soap, laundry, samples of not 
———| | + | ______|___}] — 

Jess than 5 pounds of each 

1 mitted MUSE ne -| 381,630 | .0281 | .0327 | .034 | 0309 | .0380 | .325 | . 036 furnished ............--.lbs-- ’ . . . é. : se 7 . 0298 |..0270 |. 0333 |.0266 | .033!.0296 | .03 |.0293 | .082) . 032ia. 6 . 

10 "292 | 10317 | 029 | ©. 0291 | .0810 | .3124 “0321 0278 | 103"|; 0280 "02g "03% “O8th 000 | ost Ome te Oeeea J. 048 2 
11 "0294 e.0274 | .0297 | .295 0803 |. 0317 |, 0250 “ls.028|° +. 0295 0257 30 
12 0289 f O285 * 0359 | , 

13 . 0299 f . 0268 
12 

14 . 0359 J. 0253 | : it 
I 

GROCERIES—Continued. 
GROCERIES—Continued. 

fl 
{ ' . ‘ ' H ' De 

| 3 < 3 z s. | 3 a “3 a | 2 é 6 | ¢ 
A s/s) 38 | 38/4 x a |s.|8./74.] 2 | 4, 4 ; 5 

Sei gd | wy | She a i | @s | 8s x | Bs . | § a 5 

Se | 8B | g 35 | fe | we © a Oo | 85 | oe 35 8 a a. _ 
ag | sa | 22 | 22 | BE | PE 4 | 48 | 5) Be) 78 | S-) Bz es | es | 38 
os? | G8 | 24 go | OF | a AG a ae | 48 | 25 4 5a 3 ae ag oe 
a pm |) as | F Be | Og <i g° SA | SA | SE A O-5 # 3° s 

Crass No. 8. ; c | S S © ee 3 a ei S E £ i 
3 eis (FF |e IR Pp JF jf i868 | “| 6 a |e | - a 

GROCERIES—continued. Points of delivery. Pointsof delivery. #283 

a . { . ~ TTT I I I A eR 
3 . | g P of id a i ‘ ‘ E 2 26 218 ee lég | 2] ¢¥ . 

~ 2 | Oo ct PO » 4 Fi New York. + 8 | a HE New York. . a 6 8:4 a £ (A) (B) New York. 2 
5 5 z a | & | FE a2 | .OS| & a g 

_ A o <4 o < m9 AS | fy 7; < 5 

16 soe nas “Tvory,” oF eqnall 29,845 10453 077 | e. 0594 a 1046 054 0461 | rs rs rs 

OUNGS . ceeee scence eee eee ees . 10: . . 05%, « . . .1046 | .0470 . . 
ie} ° 0477 e. 0544 vA 06 | g-04h | 05) 14) 4.0615 | &.04g] . 04673) 15 
17 f 0574 4.046 16 
-18 SF .0524 13 

a — . ° . eR ee 

a? cans to a Case. dPurecanesugarin 5-gallon tin cans, jacketed. hChicago, St. Louis, and Kansas City deli . i .4 : . 

bStrictly pure cane-sugar sirup, and cans to be made e New York delivery. a Omaha and Sioux City delivery. FONE (3 Now Sock vn points: add freight. 

of heaviest quality IC tin, Hons to the barrel t Chicago delivery. j 10,000 pounds. Omaha, ov Kansay City. ouis, St. Paul, 
gi allons to the barrel. . Paul delivery. ntari i . , OF . 

¢ Pure cane sugar averaging 53 g g v | about 6 pou brand, packed 100 cakes in box, __t Soap to be delivered not stamped or wrapped.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder | advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large ty pe denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued. 

| ; te 4 | 2 ; | 2 : A fg! : i 
. ~~ ° } * en! ° ° ' , E e |. |, (§,/ 8 s 7 | ele 3 ep H S| g jag/ Sie) 8 | x sis | kl -) $ | 5s | B e.| 2 | € /ee/2]) 214) 1) ¢ [4.) | 8) 

@ g g aa g w Ok @e | & a E 2 a6 s 5 ey 
A 4 2 Ss | ¢ Ss |e81g)/35 | Q A |) B || g 

. ‘ ® ; “| ~ ° = he 

° s | & Fa : a jes|/e/e)/2),%2/)¢% | | go 2] 8 
Ciass No. 8. S 2 ed a wa i" ‘3 mm Ep 5 5 |° 2 a s 

a SS q ; re 3° ® be Q am| rt Hf 
snued = b | & 6 4) 213 |2)8)] 8 | @ | € jg} € | 6] 2 GROCERIES—continued. 5 ey Pe oa 4 S be ae & 3 05 ch 4 ey q S| 2 

| 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 
3 te ee 

: = 46/8. | wre 
i & salgm| 4 ¢ 3 B | Me . Ik 
3 3 New York. New York. Flas 5 oo gs PY 20D $ |3 
9 a ‘ BO Os 4 2 m ie +m 3 g 
5 . 5 ®, | 30 3 ‘a n ® os 5 
A Ce As | 7 oD o <q (A)| & Fe oO {4 

Soda, standard quality: . | 
1 In pound tin cans; packed in strong boxes of not . 

more than 100 pounds each .........--.-.-....-lbs..| 1,665 .0437 | .O3% |.--.---- ceccensclewececee] 604 foccccefecc eee] .O4R eee lee eee efee ween ee feweeee/ -04 0 [oe.eee]e...eeee| 1 
2/| In 4-pound tin cans; packed same as 1-pound cans, 

POUNAS -.-.- +. 12. eee eee eee ee erence erent erences 895 0449 | .O47 .-.....: wenn cceleceecene| 605 fecccnnlencnne| Obb cece elec cece ecfec eee ceeleceeee| 005 [.c.eee[e---e0ee] 2 
3 | Soda, washing ..........-----------eseeee------------lbs..| 25,090 0067 | .00% | b.70 Lowe cer elecen ce ee lOOGY |... .--leeccneleencenl/ecceecceleccesceeleceee---| -006 1g. 0055 |...-../.22...2./ 38 
4 | Starch, laundry, in boxes not exceeding 40 pounds each, 
5 POUNAS ..ccccerccscccececcccnceccecscccccencccccserreee-| 10,360 ot 0247 |......-. ccwcccclecccccec| © OD4B |occcccleccccclecccccleceee-e-| CQedM|........|....-.| 2. 02375)....../.-....-.1 4 

. 5 
6 . 0235 6 

Vinegar: 
7 In barrels....-.---.2----- ese eee eeeeee eee ee ee galls..| 2,364 0887 |...-----[.---.--- weacacccleceeceee| .10 SIL |occccclecccce O9f|..... 22. [eceeececfeeeeee| 08 06 | 2.12) 7 
8 . 05 06 -06} . 063 108 | 8 
9 05 . 064 . O7$' i 9 

10 : . O44 | | 10 
il In Kegp.......0ee eee eee senses ceeter cesses eeeeeeedo...| 1,862 1 1089 | -- 2-2 --)ee eee e ee weneeeesfecceces-| 017 016 |oeeeeefeeeeee| 14d) 2 2 eee eee eee | O12 11 | m.174 11 
12 .12 11 oA A}. oo, j.15 .113; m.134 12 
13 .10 .114 k.18 124 13 

14 -_ | . 094 14 
Additional for training schools. | | 

15 | Soap, ‘‘Oleine,” or equal.....--.--20-.-eeeees2-e+----1b8..| 10,000 | a. 03263).--..--.|.------- 0327 |.O325| .0327 |......|,0890 |......].....02.[...-e-0-| @.02 | 08k)... feel eel 15 
16 . e. 022 | 16 
17 | . "| S.021 17 

(A) Baltimore; if other points, add freight. 
a Carlisle or New York City. b In barrels, 375 pounds each. ¢ Per 100 pounds. 
d St. Paul. e Chicago, St. Louis, and Kansas City. J Omaha and Sioux City. 

g In barrels. h In 40-pound boxes. 425 gallons. 4 10 gallons. k5 gallons. 
| t About 50-gallon barrels. m 10-galion kegs.
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

3 ov se | 38 af mo 3 oo8 a. iF Od 
o ae ors Aco a) id mbH prea "SS . O-m 

2 | 33 | =e | #2 28 ae re nae. | GS “5 Cuass No. 9. e An a8 ES ~ & 2 oQ ARHO q A ef-s 
7 Fp | mM pS ob b ss p KS E a 

E CROCKERY AND LAMPS. b oo a 

2 . € Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
@ — a 

i & New York. New York. Chicago. New York. . Chicago. 7, 

Bowls, pint: | | (t) 
1 Heavy ironstone ......-...------+-02--0---022+--dO%.- 33 . 373 .62; 90 262 |e eel eee eee eee . 65 7) i 50; 1 
2 | .48 2 
3 73 3 
4 White enamel ware.......------------eeee- 2-22 AO... 286 1.31 |....---.-| ¢1.40 wa scence enews cece nec cwecee leew ccwas scenes 2. 25 1.30 |... eee een wn lewwecceeceeee] 4 
5 | 1.03 d1.50 (1.385 | 5 
6 . 1.50 6 
q 2.40 7 

Bowls, quart: 
8 Heavy ironstone wo cc cece ce cece wn ecw e ee cenwennee GO... 91 - 442 .74 | 1.00 Bo foc ccc wwe we lama nc ene cwnnee - 70 052 |e wc cw cm ewwenee . 80 . 

9 . 60 
10 | . 95 10 
11 White enamel ware........-.----.---2------2----0. .. 209 2.03 |.....--.| ¢1.50 wee meee wenn | scene cece we ens ne neneneennces 1.35 *H7S |. lee eee eee ee-| LL 

; 12 ; 1. 60 d1.70 | 2.50 12 
13 | 1. 60 13 

Burners, lamp, heavy: 
14 NO. 1 ooo. eee ec cece nce e ence eee cece n scence ce GO... 19 36 rortrsce|tetcce ss seen eee ences 37 .36 3490 |... eee eee 36 [........-....| 14 
15 Bas (0 135 02 |...-----|-------- see e eee ee cece . 56 ooo 4990 |.....---..-.-- 55 |.-..--.------| 15 
16 | Chambers, with covers, ironstone or white enamel ware, 

OZ 2. cece cece ee ee cee ce eee ccc e cr ecee ce tecceseecces| » . dO 3.29 | . 3.22 | b4.40 4,50 |i ene e ene lee nee eceeenee 3. 50 c9.10 |......2.0000-. 3.85 | 16 
17 | 3,29 ¢ 4, 80 4, 40 b 3. 35 3.80 | 17 
18 9, 28 a5. 50 4.75 b 5.35 18 
19 7.33 c 5. 50 | 5. 00 19 
90 . a6. 50 | 5. 50 20 

Crocks, with covers: | | 
21 Legallon 2.222. ese ee cence eee ener ence enn  MOZ..- 17. 1.59 1.61 |........ | 1.90 |...... eee e ee] eee eee eee eee 1.58 1.60 |... 2. ccc ecw few e eee ce eeeee! Jl 
29 2-gallon eee ee eee ee ween we cee w eee cence e eee eee ees GO... 173; 2.49 2.49 |....22-. 5 a ss 2.40 2.48 wees cece ec cc ne leeeeee ce eneee| 22 
93 B-gallon ....-2-. ence cece eee cece ne eee n ee cee e eee = dO... S2y 3.39 3.39 |.---..2. | 4.25 | ccc cece eee cule cnn ween ace eee 3.20 8.40 [onc eee we ew wc lene een eeencae| 20 
24 | Cruets, Vinegar......... ee cece eee e eee c eee wee w neces AO... Gi |. 90 |-.---.--] eee eee. 1.40 Joe. se eee fee eee eee eee 75 TS [once cc ccc cen nlewceewccwcce-| 24 
25 .99 25 

Cups, coffee: 
%6 Heavy ironstone eee c ee cence we ccc ces new nnncnene-GO... 4119 . 30 47 48 045 foc eee ee leew ewe ee cee eee 44 BD |e ccc ne ecw weee, .o2 | 26 

27 .48 51 27 
28 .51 28 
99 White enamel ware ........------eeneeeceeee- ee dO... Li? 1.31 |..----..| ¢.85 wwe e enw ceca el ebowen ss ceweee 1. 35 1.10 PS x |e ee I 
30 : 1.08 d1. 30 | 1.50 1.35 30 
31 1. 25 31 
32 | 1.50 32 

Cups and saucers: ’ 
33 Coffee, heavy ironstone..........-.sssse--++--+--o... 204 .60] .84) 1.00 90 |oeeeee eee eee ee feeee eee eee eee . 88 (re . 64 | 33 
34 . 95 1.02 74 | 34 

35 1. 02 35 
86 Coffee, white enamel Ware........s.-e00-eee0002-00... 557 2.47 |......-.| 61.75 ween eee ceeccelesscen cc cumees 2.55 1. 95 ZiA5 |.-.---.....--.|--eeeeeeee ee! 36 
37 1.95 d 2.25 2. 82 2.05 37 
38 2. 25 38 
39 . 2. 75 39 
40 Tea, heavy ironstone .......e.eeeeeeeeeeeeeceee-- GO... 73 . 50 73 -8O 762 |. oo. eee ee eee lee een e eee cc ees . 70 ~50 |occeen cee enee .54 | 40 
41 85 64 | 41 
42 . 85 42 
43 Tea, white enamel ware..........---.-----------do... 199 2.20 |.---..--| €1.75 weet e tence nn lcw meen cs mewnne 2. 28 1. 85 ZiSO fice cee ccc le wenn ecwcncee| 43 
44 1.74 dQ, 25 2. 55 2.15 44 

Dishes, meat: | 
4D Heavy ironstone, 14-inch ...........----.--------d0-.. ZV 1.10 1.37 | 1.65 | 1, 24 1.50 |.........000.. 1.44 | 45 46 , | 1. 60 2,25 1.42 | 46 
47 i 3. 25 2. 45 | 47 
48 14-inch, white enamel ware.-.-.....---.-.+------d0... 60 4.64 |....---.| ¢€2.95 feet eee eee eele ewe eee ee nes 4.80 |...-2--------- A.GO |. 220.22. eee ee [eceeceeeceees| 48 
49 3.67 | d 3,24 | 49 
50 Heavy ironstone, I6-inch ....22.0e2eeeeeeeeeeee dO.) 68 1.76 | 2.123) 27D | B.95 |. n-ne ene eels eee ee ee eee eee 1. 98 2.06 |....e---eaneee 2.40 | 50 By | 2.90 2.75 2.38 | 51 
53 | 3. 25 3.25 | 52 
53 16-inch, white ename) WATC... nen on cencnee---oeee-O... 14 5. 80 sac er ences c 3. 60 ce or re ee waa mnie wean ees awa eee 6. 00 enmaaweeccesenaenea 5.75 eens eee eeeaanmasiescenenaenanaane 53 

54 4.57 d 3.85 54 
Dishes, vegetable: 

55 Heavy ironstone, without covers.....--...------d0... 78 12 .88 | 1.60 Se es . 80 a e 1.44 | 55 
56 .88 | 1.09 | 98 1.00 1.40 | 56 
57 1.10 1.10} | .96 | 57 
a3 | | ; | 1. 25 58 

b Ironstone. cEnamel, plain. dad Enamel, lettered. e Enamel ware. * Awarded to John Mansfield, to be filled from his sample of quart bowls. 
t Letters U.S. I. D. will be placed on white enamel articles without extra charge.
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

eee pe 

James K.|J. Wallis; Harry B. United States| William R. | Burke C. Samuel F. | Rowland A.| Gimbel | John Mans. 
Shaw. Cook. Lyford. pasts a Noe. | Herrick. | Randolph. Robbins. Brothers. field. 

. CLass No. 9. ‘ : 
6 Quantity dg 

s CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. awarded. Points of delivery. , Points of delivery. 3 
= Ean eee i EE 

Ai New York. Chicago. New York. Chicago. | New York. A 
a of 

Dishes, vegetable—Continued. 
1 With covers, white enamel ware ..............do0z.. 158 6.96 |.......... 8. 70 cc cnuceccunwc|cccccccecccece|scucccccececcc[eccscceecceces b4,80 |......--.----- 10.25 | 1 
2 5. 49 9. 60 c5. 00 2 

3 : 9.60 b 8.50 | 3 
4 12. 00 8,75 |" | 4 

Globes: | 
5 Lantern, tubular, safety ..................-----d0... 81 43 |.....---.- . 38 44 36 BTR = 2-2 ee eeneejeee eee enc rene e|enneteeceresceceereeerr ces 5 
6 45 
7 For tubular street lamps...........-.......---d0... 19 2.54 |..-c-- eee 2. 60 2.40 9.45 |... cc cecucc|ecccecccceccecleeeeecsceecce|ecccececcenees sereeeerees 7 
8 2.55 
9 | Lamp shades, paper, with wire rims ...............do... AD |[...-......)..2..2-... A5 «cnc cccuceece AG |... occ cece cn le cece cccenncen|scccccccecccnc[eccceeceeeeeneleenenencereee| OD 

Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount: | 
10 | Heavy metal bracket, with burner, chimney, and Op : | 

reflector, complete .............--.-...-------d0Z-. 40 6.50 |.......-2. 5. 50 _ ooo ce eeeenee 5.50 lone ccc cccceccclececccccccccen|eecccccccccccs|cecceescccccaclecsccscteeeee 10 
11 6.10 10. 00 5.25 | il 
12 Table, not over 12 inches high, metal base, with oo 

burner and chimney, complete...............doz.. 72 8.75 |. oc cncecee 4.52 Looe e cee ene BO |e cece ccc wealecce cee cc ceeec[ececencnccenee|ceceeenceeeees soneeeceenees) 12 
13 4. 65 7.50 - 7.25 1 
15 

6.00 | | 14 
15 | Lamps, Rochester (Mammoth), hanging, with burner 

and chimney, complete....-.........------...--No..| 14155 |.....----.| @1.85 1. 83 eee eee Re |. once cc cc ccc cclene cece ccccccfecceee cece ec ee[ecee cece eee eecfeneneneccccce| 15 
16 | 1.89 16 

| Lamps: 
17 | Student, one burner, with burner, shade, and chim- oo 

| ney, complete .......2.22.0--0.2eeeeeeereeeeesNO..| 68 1.79 |...e-2..-.) 2.00 eee. BeOS |. occ ccc cculenencccccccecclececeeccccececfesceeececeecnefeecseeeeeeeee] 17 
18 Safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney, com- 

plote 22.02... eee eee ee eee eee eet ee cee eence OZ. $4 |. 2.30 |......20..).00. 2222. ee. 9.75 |... cccccccccleccccccccccccclecccccccnceces[sceceseccsccee[eccecereceeee| 18 
19 2,06 19 
20 2. 95 20 
21 Street, tubular, globe, with burners, complete ..No.. 43 2.76 |........-. 2. 94 2.95 9.75 |... cccccccc|cocccccecccccclenccsnccccccce|ccocseswerscee[scecececcseee| Jl 

Lamp chimneys: 
22 Sun-burner, No. 1, extra heavy...--..........-.d0Z.. 51 441.02... eee 38 36 388 BD |cccnwccccccccclecccccccccccac|sccceecscennes|-snneeceeenes 22 
23 . 58 . 28 
24 . 36 ; 24 
2 Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy.............-...d0... 915 .60 |.-2.2 en. 45 Th 47 68 | ce eww eww cece le nsw ewww ccc ne cee nee menenns|semecearesees 2 
2 . 72 . 40 . 
27 51 . 27 
28 For student’s lamps ...................--------do...| 196 2H |. .8 le. 24 «lec cceweeee 05 | occ ce cece ce celecccececececce[ecccceccncecec[eeeween ec erece|eenneeceenees 28 
29 . 63 
30 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth)..............d0... 186 1.60 j,.......-. . 98 : 92 DS |. ccc ec le ne ce cece cee leew e ne connec wneleseemeccnceceslcaweeneceneee ay 
31 1.12 Sm 
32 1,33 , 32 

Lamp wicks: . 
33 No. 0, boiled owt cee wwe ence awa c ween nce nec eenee GO... 36 15 sweaennnaece . 014 . O14 Ot eee m ew caw ee nes (sm ae Oat eaease[sceeaeeeseanaes season aneeGeavinwsaeebhbttb Bas 33 

34 No. 1, boiled ...-..---.--.. 0.0.0.2. 2 eee eee e eee GO... sz >) i re . 024 “02 CODA ccc cece cee ence cece cece leew eee cece eee e[ere eee ene e en eelemmnneneneees 34 
35 _ No.2, boiled -...........2... 0.2.22 eee ee OW. 546 .30 |........-- . 034 . 024 OD |. nec cc ec ele cece cn cccccce|cccnnsccccecaeleenccsccceesec|seceeccescece| OO 
36 For student’s lamps, boiled.................-..d0... 133 133 |.ccccencce . 022 _ ccceeecuuces OD |... owe ccc n cle cece ce ccccccclencnceccccccnc|seesccececccetlecsecceneeees| 36 
37 For tubular street lamps, boiled ...............do...| &34 047 |... eee ee .05 0420 COG |... ow cece cele cece cece ccc cele cc cece c ccc ccfen see eeseeeeelecweseenceens| OF 
38 | For Rochester lamps .......--..........-..---.-do...| 140 es . 50 48 AS |. ccc cw cle wee cc ee cece elec e cence e ena ec cece eee eeenelecesceenceees| 38 
39 | Lanterns, tubular, safety .........2...--.------20.-d0... 56 3. 55 3. 30 3. 39 3.70 3.30 B.D |ocnceccccccccclccceccccccccre|rceececcccccwelscccereceseee| OD 
40 3. 49 3.50 40 

Pitchers, pint: . 
41 Heavy ironstone..--..........--. eee eee e cee e ee GO... 15 A ot \ 80 | g2 (90 . 93 72 | 41 
42 . ! 90 78 .72 | 42 
43 1.08 | 43 
44 White enamel ware .....--...........--.------d0... 75 4,64 |.....-002. 4, 80 | cc cece cc bececccncccccccleccecccccccuucleccsencceceeee] | 63.10 |.--.-.--.----- 4.60 | 44 
45 3. 66 c3.35 45 

Pitchers, quart: 
46 Heavy ironstone. ..............----.-----.-----d0... 46 1.10 |........ 2 [eee eee eee 96 |\.ccnceecececee 1.12 1.18 1.30 1.32 .92 | 46 
47 1, 30 1.10 92) 47 
48 1.54 | 48 
49 White enamel ware ...............-----------.d0-.- 69 5.37 |.--------- 5. 55 3.00  |ccccccnccccccclecnccccccecceclaccecccceecees b 3.24 |..-- eee eee e eee 3.30 | 49 
50 4. 26 e 3.65 . 50 

Pitchers, water: 
51 Heavy ironstone, 2-quart....................-.d0..- 19% 1.69 [oc ... ee lees eee ee 1.90  |cccececnecccee 1. 92 1. 61 2.24 2.25 1.25 | 51 
52 2. 10 1.90 1.25 | 52 
53 ; 2, 65 : 2.25 | 53 
54 2-quart, white enamel ware.................-.-do...| 145 6.24 |.......... 7. 20 4.00  lecccccucccccccleccccccccccccclececeecccceeee b5.10 |..-.---...---- 6.85 | 54 
55 4,98 3.95 c 5. 60 5B 
56 | 4.75 56 

a15 cents extra for 20-inch tin shade. b Ironstone. c Enamel. b Plain. c Lettered.
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CROCKERY .AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 
a . a 

} 
oO 
of 

. . a w A 

ey & 3 Fr | 

= 2 a ° a4 . oO 
. rs = fa ro & res ont 

B qo ° © 5 > o 
S & 4 a a B o 3 @ 

Cuass No. 9. wa py B 5 = $ az 5 Ey 
nj | = A ; 7 a Ai S CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. a i x q = RR 3 a a © Fa m x « ® > D ° 4 

a @ 5 oe 2 he + = g fa 
B a q E g 3 A L 5 
a 8 CS ° = ° be a 

FS b b wn 6 O i p 5 eF | Ff. 
@ 2 —— I 2 
a q Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 4 

5 gj. —______-_ eee | 
a & New York. New York. Chicago. New York. Chicago. a 

1 Plates, breakfast: | 55 50 52 | 1 eavy ironstone, 83 to 9 inches .........0cec ee nne ee ce ee es GOZ.- 35 .47 . . Ow ceca cncee . : onc ew eee eeeee : 4 i y i 2 54 60 57 "70 "60 42) 2 

s 

. 96 . 69 3 

4 White enamel ware ..........--.2---...-.-..--.--------do...| 383 1.89 |.... 2.222. 1.10 |..-.ecececeeee 1.50 1.28 BBS |... .---eee eee efeeeeee senses] 4 
5 1.49 al. 12 1.95 1.45 5 6 

, b 1.30 
7 . b1.32 Plates, dinner: 

8 Heavy ironstone, 94 to 10 inches .............----..---.do...| 224 . 52 57 70 66 |.-------- +20. - 60 5° sores "82 9 . 62 . . 

rt 

. 85 19 10 

11 White enamel ware ...... 2-22. eee eee ecw cece cece senna GO... 376 Q.H7 |.......... a1.10 |... cecececee 1.95 1.35 2.18 jo. ence enn ew leew eee eeeeeee| LT 
12 1.72 b1. 30 2. 25 1.50 12 
13 1.95 13 

Plates, sauce: 
i“ Heavy, ironstone, 43 to 5 inches ..................-----d0... 128 . 194 24 27 - 30 |------------e- .24 “2 so eeeerseeeere rad 5 - .30 .: 
16 .38 16 
17 White enamel ware .......-......0..eseee eee eeeeeeeeee do... 534 1.31 |.......--- @.85 |ecccceececees 1.32 . 90 1.30 |..------------|eeeeee ee eeee | 1 
18 1.03 b1.10 1.20 1. 00 18 
19 1.10 19 
20 1.15 20 

21 1.20 21 
22 1.35 22 
23 Plates, soup: 

50 60 | 23 eavy ironstone, 94 to 94 inches .........-..0-2--------d0... 45 .47 54 . cceweccececes .55 . voce een cece . 23 y 93 to 94 8 do 60 57 56 "60 52 | 24 
29 : 70 . 69 25 

26 White enamel ware ....... 22. cece ee eee eee eee cence ee GO... 19D |......2..--.)-.----22.. a1.10 |.........-..-- 2. 55 1.45 BMD |------neeneene|enrecercec ees 6 | s 2. 85 1.75 a 
oe Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamps, 7-inch .........+.....d0... 18 1.14 |.........: 61.30 | 190 loccccc cece. lececcececeeeee 1.08 |..------0--e- 28 

1.14 soreseeeeesne 
30 | Salt sprinklers, glass ............ 0.00.00 eee eee enn cee ees---O... 119 “D5 |..cee eee. ee 95 os eR: 1) 
31 oO 25 To ocomes eee ses 25 50 31 
32 25 32 
33 27 . ° 33 
34 | Tumblers .... 22.0020 ee eee eee eee ee cee en cece ences OO... 544 19 |.......... (20 |.cccccccceccee 19 218 |l.....2 eee eee 17 | 34 
35 Totteceesenscs "19 16 | 35 
36 . 40 36 
37 Washbowls and pitchers: 

5. 48 6.08 | 37 eavy ironstone (24 pieces).........-.--..----seeee---.d0... 32 5,48 |.----2.--: . cnc nwcceccece 5. 94 . oo see e ee erenee . 
38 y P 5.48 6.95 7.20 5. 96 6.00 | 38 
39 ‘a 8. 50 39 
40 White enamel ware (24 pieces)......-.----------+.+++--d0... 10 17. 84 6. 24 8.40 |oecceceeeeeeee 9. 25 11.90 17.50 |....----------[------- +--+] 40 
41 14. 08 b9. 20 15. 05 14.00 41 
42 | 13. 50 | 42 
a tt 

a Plain. b Lettered.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

s |% 5 z 
35) f g o . | "a 
2a |\e S bs “4 | 8/4 

S > A ° 2 2Boi| 6 By 3 
gil 2 6] & a Pe o1a6 
85/30) 2 5 AS 
nae Ay A a i | 4 

f Sa . CS ro) <q om 

35 |. <q : Z ry | 
em] OR : bp c e | a 
a © 8 : qi al & 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. . b S O E <q A] & 

3 Points of delivery. 
E 

ee . 
Ee 8 8 
a Ms | ad | Ws 

i & | ; | SH1 & New York or | 8 | 58) g @Q ond o ‘ 2 8 b |p | Chicago Hi Ro | 8 
A | a S |eo| & bles 4 2 3 = Oo” © o|o-|s 4 oe 5 1e A Alia |4 

ARITHMETICS. 

1 | Milne’s Elements of Arithme- (t) 
tic....-- 22.22.2222. OZ... 2} ee 2. 90 2.88 ....).---..| 1 

2 | Milne’s Standard Arithmetic.do...| 129 |......|.... 00/000... 6.30 | G.24]..../......) 2 
3 | Milne’s Mental Arithmetic...do..., QO88 |......)....../...... 3.40 | 3.3G6)]..../......| 3 

CHARTS. | 

4 Appleton’s Reading ...........n0o.. 14 |6.47)......)...... 6.50 |.....--./....) 6.50) 4 
5 | Butler’s Reading .............do... A4 (4.19)......]....-. 4,20 |-....-../.0../.....-] 5 
6 Complete School Charts (Franklin 7 

Publishing Co.) .........-...no.. BD... - eee eee leeeee-| DS |---|] 10.00) 6 
7 | Primary Language Studies, Part 1 

(Franklin Publishing Co.)...no.. GB |... |e. ee. [eee eee] WSBVS |..-.22 2/2} 12.50! 7 
8 | Natural History Studies (Franklin 

Publishing Co.) ...--........no.. AG |... [eee] 27.25 |.... 2.22.) 17.50) 8 
Mason’s New Music: 

9 First series....-..........do... OD fee...) 08.50) | YAB fee ell) 9 
10 Second series.....-..--...do... 7 [eee ee[eeee--(@8.50) 7 AB |... eff. 10 
11 Third series ..............d0... G j...--.|....../ 08.50 TAB |. 2.00-0/.-0./-.-.--/ 11 

DBAWING. 

12 | Drawing paper, 8 by 11, 100 sheets | 
in pack ..............-..-.pceks../| 3,549 |....../.0.2.-].0..0- . O53)..-..--./, 059).--..-) 12 

13 08 . 084 13 
GEOGRAPHIES. 

' 14 | Barnes’s Elementary .........doz.. OT 8 |------ |e leone ee 5.32 | dd S&..../......] 14 
15 | Frye’s Primary Geography...do... 25 |...---|......|6.00 5.94 |......2./... fe... | 15 
16 | Natural Elementary Geography | 

(Redway) ....--....-..-..-.doz.. BO. |..---- |... 2. |e eee 5.80 | 3.76@.-.../...-..| 16 
17 | Natural Advanced Geography 

. (Redway) ..-...........-..-doz.. 9 |.-....)--222-]------ 12.10 | 12.00 ....)......| 17 
18 | Werner’s Introductory Googra- | 

‘ phy -..-....-...-.--.......-.doz.. 97 |....../5.28)...... 3.28 |.....-../.-..|------) 18 
19 | Klemm’s Relief Maps for pupils’ 

hands (W.B. Harrison) ....doz.. *Bl feel eee eee ee nee 55 |-----0--/.---)------| 19 
20 1.10 20 
21 1.10 21 
22 1. 60 22 

HISTORY, UNITED STATES. 

. 23 | Scudder’s Short History......doz.. *21 0 [..----|------/----e- 5.95 |.....---|----)------| 23 
24 | Eggleston’s First Book of Ameri- 

can History ................d0z.. 7D j..2.--|.--...] eee 5.80 | &.7G)....|......] 24 
25 | Burton, Story of Our Country 

(Werner Co.)...--...... .-.doz.. 49,|.-.---|5.7G)...... 5.75 |. --0--2-[eeeefee----| 25 
a 

t‘‘All or none.” My bid is for all or none of the following: Arithmetics, geographies, history 
United States, language and grammar, orthography, readers, readers supplemental, manuals for 
teachers, penmanship, Daw’s How We Are Governed, Gow’s Good Morals, &c., Webster’s Diction- 
aries (except International), and Spencerian Practice Papers, 

* Will be purchased in open market, 
a With easel,
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HISTORY, UNITED STATES—cont’d. 

26 | McMaster’s School History of (7) 
United States ..............d0z.. §8|....--).-.---/-.---- 9.65} 9.60)....)...--.| 26 

27 | Montgomery’s Beginners’ Ameri- 
can History ...---.---------d0z.. 33|..----|....--|6.00 5.941......../.---|------| 27 

| * LANGUAGE AND GRAMMAR. | 

| Language Lessons: | 

28 | Chas. De Garmo, Book 1..doz.. S2)....../2.8S8'....-- 2. 88)....---.|.---|------| 28 

29 | Chas. De Garmo, Book 2..do... 7|....-. 3.84......| B.Sd)..0..---1eeele-----| 29 

30 | Metcalf’s Elementary English, | 

| dozen..----- 2-2-2 - eee ee ee eerste A03)....-.....--...-----] 3.87, B.84:..../.-----| 30 
31 | Metcalf’s English Grammar. .doz.. BE)------)--eee-)eoeee- 5.80| &.97G....'...---| 3l 

ORTHOGRAPHY. | | | 

39, | Sever’s Progressive Speller. ..doz.. | rr re 2.45|.cececcclececleseee-| 32 | 
33 | Sentence and Word Book, Johon- | 

NOt... eee eee eee e ee eee es OZ-- BT) .-----[-..---)---- =e! 2.34] Bi QH&....).-.-..| 33 

34 | Patterson’s American Word | | 
Book ....--.-------20+----- -G0Z.. AZ... ele eee eee! 2.43) 2.40)....)......) 34 

READERS. ! 
| 

McGuffey's Revised Eclectic: | 
35 First ....--.---------..-.-doz.. BIZ)... --- cere epee eee 1.66) 14.68 )....).-..-.| 35 

36 Second .......----.-------do... yD ee ee ee 2.90} 2.88'....)---.--| 36 
37 Third .......--.--..-.---. do... ST es ee ee 4.07, 4.08)....|.-.---| 37 

38 Fourth ...-.-2----+0------@0... QI) |e) 485 4.80.00 ..--.- 38 
39 | Werner’s Primer ...-.......-.d0... VBH|......\S.88)...--- 1. 88)......--)....[------| 39 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL. | 

Baldwin’s School Reading, by 
grades: 

40 First year.........-------doz.. SiG) ....--/------/.----- 2.43} @.4O)....)....-.] 40 

41 Second year ........-.--.-do... 7D). --- 2) --e ee ef eee eee 3.40) 3.36)..--|..---.| 41 

+‘*All or none.’”’ My bid is for all or none of the following: Arithmetics, geographies, history 

United States, language and grammar, orthography, readers, readers supplemental, manuals for 

teachers, penmanship, aw’s How We Are Governed, Gow’s Good Morals, Webster’s Dictionaries 

(except International), and Spencerian Practice Papers. ‘ 

* Will be purchased in open market. 

- e - 

vs , a - Be 7
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
eee 

ro | Werner | Geo. A. |W.J.C.) Ameri- | 
oS School | Plimp- | Du- | can Book| 
a , Book Co.| ton. lany. Co. 
be a 

. SCHOOL SUPPLIES—continued. S Points of delivery. ; 

E a ves... New | New York or g 
; & Chicago. York. | Chicago. F 

| READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL—continued. | 

Baldwin’s School Reading, by grades: (t) 
1 Third year................---.--...d0z.. GS |...-...--.)------....| 4.35 38H! 1 
2 Fourth and fifth years, combined ..do... OG |..-..-----|..---2022.) 6.75 5.76) 2 

Normal course (Silver, Burdett & Co.): 
3 Second Reader.....................d0... *24 |... eee eee leceeee-ee-| 3.62 [ole] 8 
4 Third Reader ......................d0... * QB lane ewecee| ee eee wee 4.82 |.-........! 4 
5 Fourth Reader...............-.--..do... * 20 |innnwnee--leeeeeeeee-| 5.95 [ool og 
6 Alternate Second Reader...........do... *88 | ..---eeeee[eeeee ee eee] 875 foe! 
7 Alternate Third Reader............do... 22 [eee eww ees le meee cen ne 5. 00 woos esses q 
8 Alternate Fourth Reader ..........do... es en = 

Second to third grades. 

9 | Johonnot, Cats and Dogs ..............doz.. @4 |.....---..|-----.....| 1.66 1.68 | 9 
10 | Bass, Nature’s Stories for Young Readers, 

GOZEN -. 066 eee eee cee eee eee cece 24 foe eee ele eee eweeee| 9 2.45 |.2-2222--./ 10 11 3.45 |. -..-----) Ud 12 |-The First Nature Reader, Beebe & Kings- | 
ley (Werner Co.).......---....---....d0z.. Al 3.36 |..........) 3.35 seerereree) 12 13 | Nature’s Byways, Nellie W. Ford (The | 
Morse Co.)........2.-..-.2...0--26+---00%.- 2A gy]- eee eeeene[eeeeeeeee-] 9 2.88 J.22.. 22-2.) 18 

14 | Stories of the Red Children, Dorothy Brooks | 
(Eid. Pub. Co.) cence cecccccccccvcceee-Q0Z.. “2D [aweewceeeeleeeeeneeee) 298 [..0.02 222. 14 15 2. 98 ee) 

Third to fourth grades. , | 
16 | Dana’s Plants and Their Children .....doz.. DM j..-2--..-.[.2-22..---| 6.30 6.24 | 16 
17 | Johonnot, Feathers and Furs..........do... M |... .eeeeejeeeeee.e--| = 2.90 2.88 17 
18 | Lane’s Stories for Children ............do... 19 jo... eee eee] 2.48 2.40 | 18 
19 | Spear, Leaves and Flowers ............do... * Ts] cece eee enleeeeeeeeee| 2.45 seceeeeeee| 19 
20 | Andrews, Stories Mother Nature Told Her 

Children...........-.-..........---..@02.. Dd |.......0-. 3.00 4.95 |...2.....-) 20 
21 | Kelly, Leaves from Nature’s Story Book, 

dozen ...... 02-2 eee ee eee eee *10 |....----.-/....-.--..] 3.98 woe ceeeeee! 21 | 
22 | Stories of Great Americans for Little Ameri- | 

cans, Edw. Eggleston(Am. Book Co.) .doz.. 5 >) a 3.84 | 22 , 
23 | Legends of the Red Children, Mara L. Pratt 

(Werner Book Co.) ................--doz.. 30 2.88 |.-..-...-.) 2.85 fo... 28} 283 
24 | Short Stories of Our Shy Neighbors, Mrs. 

A. B. Kelley (Am. Book Co.).........doz.. AS f.--. eee eee} 4085 4.80 | 24 
25 | Stories of American Life and Adventure, 

Edw. Eggleston (Am. Book Co.)......doz.. SB jee eee eee e eee] 4.85 4.80 | 25 
26 | Wright’s Seaside and Wayside, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 

ANG 4. . cece cen ccccevcccecevcecccces -GO0Z.- 22 lle twee eee le ne een eee) 2.40 Joel.) 26 
27 3. 40 27 
28 4, 90 28 
29 8. 90 29 
30 | Hall, Little Flower People.............do... 9 |.......--. 4.00 3.95 |.........-| 30 

Fourth to fifth grades. | 
Johonnot: 

31 Wings and Fins ..................-d0z.. AyYy|----------|----------/ 3.88 3.84 | 31 
32 Claws and Hoofs...................da... Bb f..-.- eee eee eee ee eee] 525 3.16 | 32 

Andrews: | 
33 . Seven Little Sisters................do...  j---------- 2.00 4,95 |.......--.| 33 
34 Each and All...........22..........d0... B j.---....-. 5.00 4.95 |.....-----| 34 
35 | Baldwin’s Fairy Stories and Fables. ...do... TS [.-.. eee ee|eeeeee ee.) 8. 40 3.36 | 35 
36 | Pratt, American History Stories, 4 volumes, 

. COZED .. 2. cece ences cece cc ereccencccecas * 88|------.---|2-------e- 3.45 pees cewene 36 
37 4,98 37 

Newell: 
| 38 From Seed to Leaf.................doz.. @ j.......... 5.00 4.95 |....-...-.| 88 | 39 Flower and Fruit .--.....-.........d0-... & |..........| §.00 7.90 |....--..--| 39 

40 | The Story of Columbus (Ed. Pub. Co.) do... gs ed SO), 2 1) 4] 5.95 | 41 

t‘*All or none.’’ My bid is for all or none of the following: Arithmetics, geographies, history | United States, language and grammar, orthography, readers, readers supplemental, manuals for teachers, penmanship, Daw’s How We Are Governed, Gow’s Good Morals, Webster’s Dictionaries 
(except International), and Spencerian Practice Papers. 

* To be purchased in open market. a No bid received.
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READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL—continued. 

Fourth to fifth grades—Continued. ' 
(T) 

1 | Our Fatherland (Ed. Pub. Co.) ..........d0zZ.. *B lee eee lanes eee-|---ee---| 4.95 J..-.....) 1 
2 | Stories of Colonial Children (Ed.Pub.Co.).do..| *14 |--....)..-...--[/---..-0-/ 3.95 |-....--.) 2 
3 5. 95 3 
4 | A First Book in American History, Edw. 

Eggleston (Am. Book Co.) .....-.-----doz..| AB |-...--/--...---|.-------]| 5.80] 3.76) 4 
5 | Fifty Famous Stories Retold, James Baldwin 

(Am. Pub. Co.) ....-...-.--------------d0%..| SO |...---).--.- eee |e--eeeee| 3.40 | SBS | 5 
6 | Old Greek Stories, James Baldwin (Am. Book 

CO.) wecee eee n ec ccn enn cece ee eeceeeceee--d0Z.-| 1O8)...---|..-.---.|----.--.| 4.385 | 432 |) 6 

Fifth to sixth grades. 

7 | Guerber’s Story of the Romans.........doz..| 13§)|.-----|........|.....---| 5.80} 3.76 | 7 
8 | Guerber’s Story of the Chosen People..do...;| 10.8,|.-.--.|.--.....|.-....-.| 5.80] 5.76 | 8 
9 | Johonnot, Flyers, Creepers, and Swim- | | 

A 1 <) 0; (0) 9M j....-. ----..-.|....--..| 3.88 | SSA | 9 
10 ; Baldwin, Lessons in Physiology (Werner 

CO.) .2- seer eereee nee eceeeeeeereteee ee OZ..] 20 |...--.| BBE |.....--- 3.35 |..-..--.] 10 
11 4.78 11 
12 | Pratt, The Great West.............-----d0... 4 ec neal nee eeee|s---eee-| 2.87 J--.-.-.-] 12 
13 4, 95 13 

Pathfinder Physiology : 
14 No. 1, Child’s Health Primer......-..do.-.| QU |.-..-.).....-..[..-..---| 2.92 | 2.88 | 14 
15 No. 2, Young People’s Physiology ...do...) @& |.-----|---..-../---.----| 4.85 | 4.80 | 15 

Stickney: | 
16 Robinson Crusoe ...........---..----d0-.. *T | aeene[e---ee--|--------| 345 ~~. | 16 
17 Swiss Family Kobinson ........--...do... 4 |...-.-|.....-..| 4.00 | 4,45 SIIIIIT 17 
18 | Ed. Pub. Co., Stories of Industry, 2 vols..do... *T Spleen necleceeececleeeeeeee| 3.83 |.--..--.) 18 
19 5. 95 19 

Moore: | 
20 Pilgrims and Puritans .............-do-... 4 |....../.....-..; 6.00 5.95 |....----| 20 
21 The Colony and Commonwealth.....do-... Vifyl--.---).-------| 6.00 5.95 |.------./ 21 
22 | Around the World, C. F. Carroll (The Morse | 

CO.) . 22 nnn wen nnn ec cee ene enn e nee ce ns OZ-- OT [ieee ele ee eee ele ween eee 3.84 |..-..--- 22 
23 | Our Own Country (Silver, Burdett & Co.).do..| *10,%).-----!..--.---|.--.---.] 5.05 |.....--.| 23 
24 | Our American Neighbors (Silver, Burdett & | | 

CO.) oe cec eee cece ne cee cen eee encceneee-OZ..|  *18 sessesfessereee|eeeee cee] 6.05 |........| 24 
25 | The Geographical Reader and Primer (Am. | 

Book Co.) ....-.--.----eeee-e---- eee OZ. Sl aaennaleenceeeeleceeeee-| 5.80) 3.976 | 25 
26 | Popular Science Reader, James Monteith 

(Am. Book Co.)..---..-.-00+-----------0Z..| TO j-....e) ee eee wees] 7.25 | SO | 26 
27 | Historical Reader (The Morse Co.)......do..- *QoL eww ele ween we eleneeeee-| 6.91 jrrctteee 27 

MANUALS FOR THACHERS. 

28 | PopularGymnastics, Betz (A. Flanagan).No..; 42 | 3 |........)....-.-- 48 |........] 28 
29 | Light Gymnastics, Betz (A. Flanagan) ..do...| 423 | .7O |........)......-. .G1 |--.----.| 29 
30 | Free Gymnastics, Betz (A. Flanagan) ...do...| 37 | .7O |.....--./..-..--- .61 |.--.....| 30 
31 | Gymnastic Tactics, Betz (A. Flanagan)..do...; LY | .7@ |......../........ .61 |.-....-.| 31 
32 | Songs, Games, and Rhymes (Milton, Bradley 

CO.) .. 2. ene nee e eee cee eee cee eee eee NOW|  *94 [eee eee lee ele eeeee ee} 100 J. ---.---| 82 
33 | Songs of the Nation (Johnson)...-....--do...| *655 |[.....-|......../.....--- .53 [|......-.| 33 
34 | Primary Methods, American Book Co...do.--| BY [.....-|......--|.-..---- . 50 48 | 34 
35 | First Principles of Agriculture, Voorhees 

(Silver, Burdett & Co.) ...-...-.--.--..No..| *152 [......). 2... e eels e eee eee ~G1 j........) 35 

tAllornone. My bid is for all or none of the following: Arithmetics, geographies, history United . 
States, language and grammar, orthography, readers, readers supplemental, manuals for teachers, pen- 
manship, Dawes’s How We are Governed, Gow’s Good Morals, Webster's Dictionaries (except Inter- 
national), and Spencerian Practice Papers. 

*To be purchased in open market. 

5976——-61
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MANUALS FOR TEACHERS—continued. . (i) 

1 | Drawing Simplified, Augsburg. ...No.. *76 |. cele ween eee 283 |i... j..-----.[------| 1 
2 | Primary Manual Training, Cutler.do... *36 |..-. eee lee eee eee .60 |...) eee ee |---| 2 
3! A BC of Swedish Educational Gym- 

nastics, Nissen .....-...---------No.. coll bn ee .60 |... --.|..2.----/.-----) 8 
4 | Progressive Lessons in Needlework, 

Hapgood .......-.------200------No.. 44 /........| 5.00 242 |..2..2|----- ee leeeeee] 4 
5 7.00 A) a se ee >) 
6| Educational Manual Training, 

Schwartz........---------+------No.. oo) an 284 |e ele eee ees------] 6 
7 | The Sloyd System of Woodworking, 

Hoffman..........-.-------------No.. Qa ji... flee. 82 |......| $0 |-.---.) 7 
8 | Handbook of Sloyd, Salomon......do-... so a (N13 
9 | Bench Work in Wood, Goss ..----do... OB |.....-..| 7.00 58 |......)--.-----/------| 9 

_ 10 | Easy Experiments in Physics, Preston 
Smith (Morse Co.)..--..---------No-..|  *150 j.....-.-/.--..... .40 |...2.2/....2-../.-----| 10 

11 | Simple Lessons in the Study of Na- 
ture, Isabella G. Oakley (W. B. Har- 
TiSON) -..-..----.----+-----------NO.. *124 |......--f eee eee 248 |..022-/....----/------) 

, 12 | Household Economy, Kitchen Garden 
Association (I. B. T. & Co.).....-No.. G4 |.....-..|.-...--. 36 |......| BH |.---- 2] 12 

SINGING. 

13 | Carmina for the Sunday School. ..doz.. 50 |........|.....--.| &5O |....2.).--.- 22. Jee e--| 18 
14 | Tilden’s Common School Song 

Reader ...-..-..------------++--d0z.. B97 j.....-..| 3.60 | SOS |......]........].-----| 14 
15 | Mason’s New Second Music Reader .do.. QVs™zi........| 4.00 | BBE I. ]--- | 15 
16 | Mason’s New Third Music Reader. .do.. 4G |........| 4.00 | B.S4 J... eee. | 16 
17 | Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1 to 6 combined, 

with music ..........-----------d0z.-| 28M j........].....---] 10.00 |.-22--|- eee eee) 17 
18 7.65 18 
19 | Graves’s School Hymnary...-.-.-do... OD j........)---..--.| 4S |. 2. | |---| 19 

PENMANSHIP. : 

20 | Spencerian Vertical Penmanship, ! 
| common school course, 1 to 6..-.doz..| 653 |.-...---|.--..--. 278 |inuee| WY |------ 20 
| Sheldon’s Vertical Writing: | 

21 Elementary, 1 to4 .--.....--.-do. .. *210 |... eeeel--neceee 59 |. cclci......-|------ 21 
22 Grammar, 1 to 6........---.--.do...| *196 |..2..--./.---.2-. 78 | ..---|-------eleeee ee 22 
23 | Normal Review System of Writing | 

(regular course, 10 Nos., 1 to 10) .doz.. *AL [ole eee ee wees 80 |...--c]-----eeelee-e-- 28 
24 | Merrill’s Vertical Penmanship, 6 Nos., | 

1 to 6 (Mayn., Merrill & Co.)..doz..; 630 |..-...---|-------- 76 | .7Y |.-------|------ 24 
25 | Common Sense Copy Books, 6 Nos., 1 to : 

6 (A. Lovell & Co.)...--.......d0z..|  *111 |....-.--|-------- 56 |... ..|.-----2e|------ 295 

, REGISTERS, SCHOOL. | 

296 | Adams’s and Blackman’s........-d0... 9 |... ee] BBO Ll). 26 
27 | Adams’s Union School...........-do... 7 |...  j.-------| BBO |---|. 2-22-27 
28 | Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., Stand- 

AT -. oe eee eee ee eee eee ee eee -AOZ.. Ql... ef... e.| | 5.82 |.-----| 5.76 |.----- 28 
29 | White’s New Common School ....do... AD ji... eee eeeee eee} 582 [eee] SVE |------ 29 

SLATES. | 
30 | 7 by 1l inches..............-------do...| 283 38 jee-e-ene .35 |..----|-.------| -689 | 30 
31 .68 72 31 
32 .72 | 82 

, 33 | 8 by 12 inches..-........-...-.---.do...| 315 48 |..--...- 243 [ocenee[eeeeeeee| «80 | 33 
34 84 85 | 34 
35 85 | 85 
a 

{Allor none. My bid is for all or none of the following: Arithmetics, geographies, history United 
° States, language and grammar, orthography, readers, readers supplemental, manuals for teachers, pen- 

manship, Dawes’s How We are Governed, Gow’s Good Morals, Webster’s Dictionaries (except Inter- 
national), and Spencerian Practice Papers. 

*To be purchased in open market.
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ress ee 

a Points of delivery. 

8 |e 
é 2 68.1 ¢ s 
a q Chicago. b & | 8 New York. g 
5 = Pas | 

Zi oC 7; oD A 

WALL MAPS, (T) 
1 | Arizona.........---..-.-.-..--No.. Beef e eee ee] SoA BL... eee eee feee.| 1 
2 2 
3 | California ......-...-......---do... Bi......-.|  @.90) 1.98 [Leet] 8 
4 61.70 4 
5 | Colorado.......---------..-.--do... By... eee) a 90L 1.98 Jee fee] 5 
6 61.70 6 
7 | Hemispheres (outline).......-do-... ol 1.19) @1.10) 2.42 |o.l eee eet 7 
8 1.74| 61.90 8 
9 | Indian Territory ..-......----do-.. O]......--, @1.25) B.98)....).--.).02 ee | 9 

10 b 2.10 10 
11 | Minnesota...--.-.-...--....---d0... te a.90) 1.98 |....|.---|.......---{....) 11 
12 b1i.70 12 
13 | Montana..---........-......-.do... Meee. eee] BVOl LL e| 18 
14 | Nebraska...............-----.d0... | a@.90) 2.15 |....)----|.---2..--./....) 14 
15 61.70 15 
16 | North America (outline) .....do-... 30 1.19!' @1.10) 2.42 |.-l.]...-)22 222222]. 222] 16 
17 1.74) 061.90 | 17 
18 | North Dakota.........-.......do... Bl. ....e..}) 6.90] 1.98 |.22.).e elle ee |... 18 
19 61.70 i 19 
20 | Oklahoma....--..--......-..--0... 6).....22.] 41.25] 2.98).2.).2 22)... 2. = 20 
21 b 2.10 21 
22 | Oregon. ...........-.--.------d0-.. ) ) a a MS >] | ) a 9 
23 | South Dakota ......-.--......do... Sl..-.----) @. 90) 1.98 J. 22...) eel} 23 
24 61.70 | 24 
25 | United States, large ....-.....do... U5)|.--.--.-| 02.10) €4.95 |. fof eee) 25 
26 63.90 26 
27 | United States (outline) ....---do--.- § 1.10) .@ 1.10) 2.38 |...) [2222222]. | 27 

- 28 1.74) 61.90 28 
29 | Utah ...-.....-..-..--.-.-----d0-..- B).--.--.-].-------| D440... eet.) 29 
30 | Wisconsin.....-.........-.---do... Bl... ..ee. a@.90) 1.98 |....)....).......-../....| 30 
31 61.70 31 
32 | Wyon#ing ....--.-...--..-..--do... Bl--------[---- eee] EOS)... feet. .| 82 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

33 |Blackboards, 3 by 4 feet, revolving, 
complete ...--..---...-......-No.. 51 4,85)........| 5.70 |5. 64/5. 48) c 59.5215. 75) 33 

34 | Blackboard erasers ...........doz.. 118 ~51).....--- 35 |..2.|-.--|.--..-----| 237) 34 
35 . 26 . 42 35 
36 . 30 . 29 36 

37 27 .49 37 
38 «47 38 
39 3. 50 39 
40 . 25 40 
41 | Bibles, medium size ...........No..) BRED eee. BO)... lees eee eee] 41 
42 | Call bells ........2....2.......d0... 63 -60).....--- 90 |....).-..[....-..22.|.--.| 42 
43 | Crayon, chalk, white, dustless, 

DOXES ....-20-.--- ene eeeeeeeeeeee-| 1,306 .O72)....----| O55)..-.)....)---.....-.]....) 48 
44 . 06 44 
45 . 069 45 
46 . 076 46 
47 . 076 47 
48 | Crayon, chalk, colored, assorted, : 

boxeS --.- 2-1 - eee eee ee ee eee 403 .16).--...-. 015 |. eel fens e eee nfo ne.) 48 
49 .42 . 40 49 
50 44 50 

eee 
i ‘* All or none” of arithmetics, geographies, history United States, language and grammar, orthogra, 

phy, readers, readers supplemental, manuals for teachers, penmanship, Dawes, How we are Governed 
Gow’s Good Morals, Webster’s dictionaries (except International), and Spencerian practice paper. 

a Mounted on cloth, common rollers. b In diamond cases, as per sample of large U. S. map. 
e Per dozen. d Johnston’s Imperial, in case, spring roller,72 by 63.
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MISCELLANEOUS—cont’d. 

1| How we are governed, (t) | 
Dawes .....-------No.. ebeb|.--.-|-.--|------)------| 10.00 .82 j...-----/22-.----) 1 

Globes of the world: | 
2 Large ........-.-No.. 5| 2.75)....)......|42.75)........) 6.00 |..-..--.]........) 2 
3 4.00 13. 50 | 3 
4 Medium ........do... 7| 1.75)....)------| K1. 30).....-..) 2.80 |..------).-......) 4 
5 2. 50 12. 00 | eg 
6} Good morals and gentle | 

manners, Gow....No... DD). wwe lee ewe nel n enn e lee eeeee- . 82 8O0)........; 6 
7 | Ink wells ...........do0z.. ABO) ...- [2.2 .fe eee [eee ee ef eee ee] MA) eee) 7 
8 | Music books, instruction | 

for organ ..........No.. GB. --. |---| eee eee ee efee eee ---| DO |--------)----2 22) 8 
9 | Pencils, slate, sharpened, 

M ......---------------- U82)\..--.|---.)------|------ eee eee . 87 |....----| m.O084, 9 
10 | Plaster paris ........1bs.. BSB)... lee fe eee [eee ee ele eee] oD |---| 10 
11 | Slated blackboard cloth, . 

. square yards ........... A299 .25| .26) g .33)..---.).--..--.) BB fee e eee} DD 
7 12]; hat | 45 12 

13 1.44 13 
. 14 fT 14 

15 | Slating brushes, first 
quality ..........-.No.. SO. ele ee leew wefan eee eee| | BH |... eee eee ee] 15 

16 | Thermometers .-...-.do--. 35 7: Se a Pn dS |e De A 
17 | Walislating, liquid. gals.. 58| 1.85)....) 1.67|-.....|.....--./ 2.70 |...---0-)..--22--| 17 

Webster’s Dictionary: 
18 Primary .--.--.-d0z.. Fie. |enacleceeccleeeeee|eee-----, 4.65 4.36)........| 18 
19 Common school .do. -- BS). ....). 2. feels eee (eee. e--| 6.98 | GIG .....--.| 19 
20 High-school.....do... Bl... [en [eee ew leweeee|e nee] 9.48 | DeBE)......-.] 20 
21 Academic .......do-.. VA...) oe]. e lee eee lees. eee-| 14.50 | 14.40)........| 21 
22 International, una- 

bridged ...... No.. 19/9. 25)....|....--).-.---|.--.----|f8.50 | €8.50)........) 22 
23 £8.50). ..-|--e0--|eeeeeefe-------| 29.25 | £9. 25)........) 23 

Spencerian practice pa- . 
per for penmanship : 

24 (a) Small .....sheets..| 104,200).....|....|.---.-|------|.-..---- . 143 14 . 053| 24 
25 (b) Large....----do.-.| 135,900)....-|....|..----|------|-------- . 163 16 . 062; 25 
26 | Miss Bettes’s ruling at- 

tachment for black- 
boards..........---No.. ZO). leanne eee ee few een ele eee eee-| 1.50 |.....---|--------| 26 

t‘* Allornone”’ of arithmetics, geographies, history United States, language and grammar, orthogra- 
phy, readers, readers supplemental, manuals for teachers, penmanship, Dawes, How we are Governed, 
Gow’s Good Morals, Webster’s dictionaries (except International), and Spencerian practice paper. 

e Indexed. h 36 inches, 2 sides. k Wood stand. 
JS Plain. 7 48 inches, 1 side. t Nickel stand. 
g 36 inches, 1 side. j 48 inches, 2 sides. m Per 100.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts aw in. net ) j ‘oh t . 
f pro} C arded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 
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Ai o To be delivered in San francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco. Cal oS 

1 | Bacon, short, clear sides, me- 

— 

dium thickness, to weigh not 
less than 35 pounds nor more 
than 50 pounds each, thor- 
oughly cured, well smoked, 
and well dried out before be- 

. ing packed; sound, sweet, 

- 

and merchantable, and put 
up in crates. No boar or 
stag meat will be received, 

pounds .....-.----------+-----| 62, 275)..-.-|------1 B91). ..[.---| eee] ee [eee ee . 0899 

2 | Beans (about one-half pink, bal- 
wen eee [eee eee efeeeeee | 8.90).-----)------ eee eee ete | OBG)....--)------|------]----]--- eee] 1 

ance white), good merchant- 
able quality, sound and clean, 
put up in double bags, the 
inner bags to be of good sub- 
stantial burlap, the outer one 

| 

3 & FUNDY -oowee een eeess wel bDS-- 7O,100)-----( 04. 08 ~~ ene fen nein iereeten €1.94).....------ 1.95 | d2.05 | 22.93 : 2.74 | | 9. 39! | on os ! 

4 a $198 2.75 f1.98 | 2.04 core BB errs rrr srenee EB Blleceseriscesiesenens & 

5 
o1.84 g 2. 05 1. 98. h2. i ' 12.30 | , 4 

6 | Coffee, milled, sound, and clean, 
1. 84) | 11.99 | 5 

good quality, delivered in 
strong double sacks—no 
charge for sacks—subject_to 
customary trade tare. No 
sample below No. 6 need be 

q submitted .....------.---1bs.. 62,040)..---|------ coeeeere PB TB er eelee [renee weeececrers 8.15 . O8F 7,54 |.-..--|.....-} . 1089 | 9.74 |...... .09 weeee-] J. O94/.-..-. weceeele m 10% 6 

7 8. 73 8.75 8. 05 0957 083 7. 098 lan. 104 7 
8 8. 82 ‘0892 08} ie. 09 "| 8 

10 

. 084 L. 082 9 

11 

. 08 1.09 10 

12 | Hard bread, best quality used 
 O7§ jl 

. by the Army, put up in 

strong boxes of 50 pounds 
each ..----c--ccerereee---lb8..| 2S, 400/b3.55) 3.34)......--]. 083). ---|---+|.08)------]---- 22+ -- 3.30 

13 | Hominy, good merchantable 
° weecee-| 3.31 [------ [2-2-2 f- ee ee fee eee] eee eee [eee [eee eee fee eee fee ee [eee eee fee ef eee eee =| 12 

quality, sound, clean, put up 
in double bags, the inner bag 
of good substantial burlap, 
the outer one a gunny -..lbs..| 10,70O0).-.-.| 2.04)..------[----Jeee [ere e[e--preeeenpr sets r cts 

. ra 

14 | Lard, “prime steam,” in tin 
weeeee-leneeee-| WH eee fee |e eee | 199 [eee] 602 |e. ee] eee fee eee eee eee fee ee -| 18 

cans of 10 pounds net each, 
packed in strong boxes, not 
to exceed 100 pounds in any 
On DOX eececececcerceee--LbDS.-| 28,650)---.-)------| 0 8.05)----)----[----[---|---2°- . 0869 

15 b $30 iP <7; ] dD | 2 ed ed ee 

16 | Mess pork, well preserved, 

15 

sound, and sweet, in good ; 

barrels, with sound heads 
, and well hooped. ....-.-bbls-- QA\.....|...---| 94.90).--.|----]----]---]------| 15, 65 ~ 

17 | Rolled oats, good quality, in 
wececes[enee nes feee eee =| 15, 25)... 202) e ee penne ee [eee e ee feeee ee] / OBD]-- 0-0] eee ee fee eee e |e ee efeeee eee] 16 

pasteboard boxes of 2 pounds | 
‘ 

each, packed in cases of from 

- 

50 to 60 pounds ...--.----lbs-.} S7,LOO!..--.) 4.09. ~~... tenet e nein e eine enn eisc secs sees: 3.75 3.18 | 3.96 o4 
. i wneee nl De wee eee leew wee leneeneel BO ceeeeel wee wel c ewww lenmn ee leseenelacceleneeeee| LT 

@, 35,000 pounds only. b Per hundredweight. ¢ 35,000 pounds white beans. d 30,000 pounds small white only. ¢35,000 pounds pink beans. 35,100 pounds large white beans 
g 35,100 pounds small white beans. h 35,050 pounds pink beans. 

; (ee 000 pounds pink beans. 48,775 pounds. k 4,725 pounds. 
35,000 pounds white beans. 16,750 pounds. m 10, 500 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver tisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service—Continued. 
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SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES—Continued. SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES—Continued. 

° 
oO 

| 
3 
® 
4 dS dic ; | 
. . a oe |o Fi 
Blog Ss |[sisi8ix r Blot 

. fe)/z2! & |2/S) ela) & 8 d | 2 a | BI] g a] .] i.) ¢ 3 }2| & 
SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES —cont’d. 3 g o aS i s & a 2 4 A “3 3 Bp e i 5 a 3 F 4 S 5 8 

res 3 Fy si | q a iO FQ . ° © & a } = q 3 Oo oa oO be . 9 

e |£)/K | & |SlBlsis|i 8] 8 A > e }H | ele} P| Sig), Rl a | Ris | = lal 8 
2 |Sls| & Sle cele] &  }e |] B/E LBL Sl ele lel el) |S) 8 lel sé 2) & eS lagi 71S) B E g 5 Pl eg | @ | s 2/8 !/ 8 | bi} gs 

i & wo | +e @ Clq | KH E| & 5 : n = | 2 2 = a = E S q 2 | a : © a E 7 b> aj tl Silo} & © a 3S o ® a @ Ta a i we ae o 3 | 2 8 |8 
2 5 A | Hinblja ia] 4 o A |S | ea |e} a) Fl FE; S| Ela] elie] org 4 3 
= 53 a ae . TT ig 
7, oO To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

18 | Rice, good quality, delivered in 
double bags, the inner bag to | _ 
be of good substantial bur- 

. lap, the outer one of gunny, 
POUDAS .....0.2ee eee eee ecenee-| VBOOO!.....{  5.17)..-.----|----)-- ~~}. 06§! -- |---| eee ee eee 5.65 | 5.00)! 5.09 |......|......] .0649 |. O54)......] . 063|......].....-]..00.].222--]oe-./eeee eee! 18 

19 | . . - 054 5. 20 | 5.50 . 0524 19 
20 | Salt, coarse, delivered in good | 

double gunnies .......-..1b8.-| 6,300).....| B@....----]----|. 22 [-- ee] ee [eee eee . 02375; ccc cclecceccclencccccleccccclecceccleccee b.45 20 
21 | Salt, fine, fit for table use, put a Tae es poe pee es es ene EY eens 

up in small bags, delivered in 
good double gunnies-.....lbs..| S@%,2OQ).-.-.|  .67/---...0c|.--./----]--..|-- |---| 2 OOSZS! . . _. b. 80 21 

22 | Sugar, to be medium in quality, | TE ES SISSY SES SSIS OES ESSE SEIS orn yrs e perenne pees cesy meen yess css 
granulated, in double bags of 
about 150 pounds capacity, 

| the inner bag to be of good | 
heavy muslin, the outer one a | 
new guny -.-.-.-.......--1b8.. 162,300). ....|.-----|---..-0-|.- 20/20 eee wef ee lee eee] ee eee ee eee 5h: 5 ‘ 

_ 23 | Tea, Oolong, superior to fine- ° | 7058) 9-67 | 5.65 |... ---[----2-) 05725) ..----)---- =, O5})------|eneoe- woreecjerscee|sceeloceeeee| 22 
trade classification ......lbs..| 3,d00)..-..|..--.-|--------|----|.-..[- 324) ------)-- +e eee 627) 27 | -QSR 0. || 85 leseseefeeeees ceseee[eceeee! .32B/..222/0.22-.] 240] 245 | 28 

24 37) f 32 223g | 128 | 24 
25 . 344 .27 i 95 

26 . 25 . | | | | 36 

n 10-pound bags, 10 to bale. b Per hundredweight. |
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GROCERIES. GROCERIES. 
a 

q . by . 
. & fa . . . a qi 

ti o | © | # E rm "O . 2 op 8 ° | 8 |/3/O}8/ 2) é ‘i | @/¢e)i8l56)2|]4) , 181 2 
eS mR B 3 eS [ea 9 _— od ca . m ° wD CS rae eS = q ty 7; 

Crass No. 8 : Se |O}eiSi ge | § | & 5 | 2} g2}a)8 )es iF) 8 2) es] el als 
GROCERIES. B H H |e |e S b a g A e a 8 HK 3 g o @ bs q a 

; » |@/2/4)¢) 2) 3g & 2/8/28 |al ze /2)8)/3)8 | &) BE sig Oo rm P+ et 5 ® : a cet ey o om 

4 a qq /4qini/E] g & ss E E ss E — | 4 | & a 4 4 ss A | & 2 

5 & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Zi 

1 | Allspice, ground, in 4 and 1 pound 
tins .....-..-.2.0..---.--...--Ibs.. SA |......-[---.-) 18 |..-.-} 18k} 5 | 5 ADR 14 [ee fee eed 22 Leese] 0.15 218 | .244 |-------./--- ee feeee--| 1 

2] 4 .16 b.12 2 
3 .12 . a.134 3 

4 a. 104 4 
5 | Apples, dried, crop of 1898.....do...| 16,600 |.......| .04$).--../..... . O74 054} . 0464 ccc clecc ec ccclecccccce] 007 [cence cecfecncccleceece|eceececeleeeceeeeleceseeee| - 062 [------]------| 5 
6 . 048 05 . 05 . 0470 6 
7 | . 043 04% 7 
8 | * Baking powder, standard quality, | . 

in iand 4 pound tins, packed in 
. strong boxes of not more than 100 | 

pounds each ............-----Ibs.. 5,490 | ¢. 233 |...) 228 [2.2.2.1 0.195 .26 |b. 20 B48 22 |..-.----| .24] DMD | .27h.--...| 6.274 80] ¢.389 |.-.....-/...---]------| 8 
9 b. 203 -16 C. 22% ¢. 23 213) ¢.20 | .288 c. 244 c. 34 9 

10 183 b.22 c.30 10 
11 b.19 b. 33% 11 
12 b. 294 12 
13 | b . 268 13 
14 | Bath brick .........-......---.doz.. QB... [eee eee] 2 40 C0 ee doo BIB ele we epee ee cepa cece fee ee eee ce ee eee eee ee e[ee eee ee efeezece[eeeeee| 14 
15 | Beeswax..................-.---lbs.. QE nnn ee ele wee eee ewe cele eee weet eee ces leweeeees ee clece een ee caceeacclecacce[ececccecfecccee| oBL [o-------[----eeee[eeeee eee [ee eee ---| BO | .275) 15 
16 | Boxes bluing.....----......-..d0z-. BAY ..2--- | eee lee. 55 . 143]. 60 48 |........ 2-02-2205 09 forsee ee feee eet e eee. 0s a es es 8) 
17 | | | .49 | 17 
18 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s ...-.-.-1bs.. YOO ....-.-|..--. ---.--|----- .07%, .O74, .077 cece ccc cece! lO occ cece cece cc elece eee cece cee eee ee eee ceeee nee ce eeeeee ceeeee ceeeee 18 
19 | Cassia, ground, in 4 and 1 pound | a ; | i 

tims.....-2-. - oes LDS.. 96 |...----|-.--. 628 Je... 21 . 26 |b. 20 248! (28 ee ee eee Bi...) 6b. 21 | 29 463 2.2.2. eee eee eee, 19 
20 924 ec. 22 8 | | b.18 | 20 
21 16 , c.194 | | 21 
22 | | c. 164 22 
23 | Cloves, ground, in 4 and 1 pound | , 

tims..-.-.-----------..---.---lbs.. 7G |\.------|----.| .18 |...-.|  ~124 .16 |a@.12 21 14 |.....--elecceeelececeeee} .21 |...---| 0.12 21 348 [22-22 - | eee eee |ee----| 28 
24 | 16 b.14 b.09 24 
25 | .12 a. 104 25 

21 | 
a. O74 26 

27 ; Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages, 
| pounds ...-.----.-.-------2.------ 1,300 | - 0437 |.....).-.../.....| O36 043, . 039 eee eee £083)..2.2005| 05 [eee ee fee e eee eee eee O48). eee fee eee nel ee ee ee ele eee ee few eee] 27 

28 | Cream tartar, in 4 and 1 pound tins, 
pounds .........---. ee eee eee eee UBS |...----]-----) 224 |-.0e. . 324 .85 | a. 274 23 30 |. ce wccleceecclecceececlececee[-ee---| 0.344 .31 242 |.....2-.]------|------| 28 

29 .18 .174, =. 18 | a.16 "90 b.15 29 
30 . 134 b. 294 a. 33 30 
31 6.18 a 13% 31 

32 | Ginger, ground, in 4 and 1 pound 
tims ...-.--.--.--.----.------.lbs.. AVA |....---|..---) .15 |... 14 .16 |a. 82h 19} 14 |..----egleeeeeejeeeeeeee] - 21 [.----.| 215 J17f, 0. 294 |.---2---]------]------| 32 

83 .13 b. 84d . b.12 33 
34 -10 a.13% 34 

35 a. 104 35 
36 | Hops, fresh, pressed. --.......--lbs-. ZIO | ...--.|----.]-..-.]-----| 08 .09 | .10 loo elec eee ceel 007 |occeenee|--eeee|eeeeee 109 |.--2 2 ae -- ee ee e| eee eee efe nee ee [ee ee ee| 36 
37 | Lye, concentrated .-.....-.....doz.. 235 |-------|-----|-----]----- 70 .75 | .46 oa | MBS]... e |. 80 [oe eee ee elec epee nnn fen ee ee epee eee ene [ewe ee ele ween ene [ec ene efeeeeee| 87 
38 47 . 74 ae * 38 
39 74h 39 
40 | Matches.........--.--.-.-...gross.. USS |... ee ieee feel. . 26 223; 22 oe lee ee eee £19 | .228). 0202-2 | eee ]ee eee eee eee eee eee epee eee fe ee ee ee e[eeeeeefer sees 40 
41 | Mustard, ground..-............lbs.. 120 |......-|-..-.| .09$]..... .144, .16| .10 “94 14 |.----eecleeeeee[e-e---e-| 124)-.---- 18 Tig [LIIIIITIIII pee... | 4 
49 . 09 | 49 | 42 
48 . 064 | 43 

* Baking powder containing alum will not be considered. a1 pound. o% pound. ce} pound.
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GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued. 

rer tt perenne 
I er Pep pc psa armen 

| 
. 4 . 

Hi od Q be . i &h : 
2 31S a a 3 ; . 5 3 E s q F pg)? & Fe) ¢]2|)¢8!)¢)2)6& | 2] ¢ | € | 4 Cuass No. 8. oS Fa © i bE 6 ® S 5 a 3 2 a g a 80 

a BS < ob B 4 e o Fi FE 4 D a DP S) 
GROCERIES—continued. E = 7 S a > q 2 ge |. g 4 © ts o 2 n! 

a z A 5 3 5 z a | 4 é : p> 3 | 
5 2 é | < Z 3 3 eS | |B s | 3 3 8 = a | 2 5 4q | 4 Bb | a S i E E 4 4 4 by 4 BK |4 a I 
5 & Lo be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

ms |e ry | 

1 | Peaches, dried, crop of 1898 ............-.--lbs..| 23,800 |...-....... 0581... . 08 . 084 OGL |.....--.|---..--- O65). 22. w ele eee ae eleen anne £06 Joe... . 2). ee. ee.] 1 2 064 | 07 . 064 2 3 . 063 . 064 3 
4 | Pepper, black, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins, 

POUDAS. 0... ee cece eevee c ec cece cteeneseeceeeens + 1 es ee (> .16 e183) 118 14 15 .20| d.12 i ee | 5 17 d.433 d.09 5 6 14 e. 104 6 
q e. 074 7 8 | Prunes, dried, crop of 1898.................lbs..| 29,400 |.........- 03 |.--.---- . 045 . 043 - 0389 |......2./---.---. O43)... 22 fee ee fee eee 0 2 rs 9 . 038 04 . 044 c. 03% 9 

10 - 033 c.034 10 
11 . 048 c . 023 11 12 | c. 03% 12 
13 | Soap, laundry, samples of not less than 5 

pounds of each quality submitted must be 
furnished .........2.-2--.seeesceeeee see -LDS..| 63,800 |* O85 |........).--..04. - 023 - 0270 02834) ence ees fecee ee neleeee ern e[eee eee leeew ence leateneceleee eens neeleceene cee leseseeeee] 1B . 14 . 0214 - 0220 . 02434 14 

15 | Soap, toilet, ‘‘Ivory”’ or equal.............do... 9,250 @.09 j........|-...--.. “O88 . 062 O4D |... ee fee e nee)  f04 [eee ee ee fee ee leew ee ce leew ene cee leneecccccleccceee veel 1B 
16 ‘ 11 16 17 . 064 17 18 - 05% | | 18 19 - O74 19 -20 | Soda, standard quality, in pound tin cans, | 

packed in strong boxes of not more than 100 . | 
pounds each...............-..5--...-.--.1bs.. 5OS |....------|-------- 074] O32 . 06 | .054 07 a 043; 053). eee fe eee} 20 21 | Soda, washing ...--.---sss--ee--eeeeeee--do...} 24,800 [LLUITIITJIININD LL) .e09%5 setneeee] 175 | eeeeeeeeleceeenne] OL [eee seeeeleceeeeeefeceeesee|poceee eee efecescecedieeseceeses] 21 22 | Starch, in boxes not exceeding 40 pounds. .do... 3,320 ©0404 |... eeeefeeeeee-| OBS . 04 . 0886 |........ . 032 005 feel cee ce ew eee enlace cece wee le cee ce wwcleccccccee.| 22 

Sirup : 
23 Tn barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons, 

O00) 1 530 | 5.099 |........|......-- . 094 . 083 847 |... 228 |- eee ne + 125]. ~~ oe elon e een ele meee nel ee ewes eee leee nee ecefeceseeene-| 28 
24 b.124 . 1069 24 
25 . 953 | 95 
26 - 1167 26 
27 In 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased .......galls.. 6,075 ~ 1395 |....-.../-....--. . 144 . 134 01293 |... ce nee [e ween ene [e ne een nfo e eee ne fe cee e ew ele cn cee nslececccecaclecccccecclececece.| 27 
28 162 . 1510 25 29 . 1308 29 30 - 1705 30 

Vinegar: | 31 In barrels .------..-ceeeeeeeee eens vee lO... BOO |... . 2-2-2 [ence nn elenee eee - [een ene e ee, wee tceeeleeee wee eeelee eee enefeweeeeee| 607 [eeeeeeeefeeeeeeee{ 619 [occ ee ccecleeee ee eee ~163) 31 
32 . 09 39 
33 ° 07 33 
34 . 09 84 35 In kegs...-2 2. - 2222 eee eee ee eee eee 0... GUS |.....-----|-- 2-2-2 eee eel eee eee vrrrtttapeantantesslescesaealecseceedoccccceeesat aa satecessieeceeses[eseseseeseleceecee ss 203) 35 a a po et 

Nors.—For wooden ware, etc., see Class 10. 10-ounce cakes, 275 pounds only. 
*In boxes of 80 pounds, net. a ; 6-ounce cakes, 650 pounds only. 

4-ounce cakes, 3,100 pounds only. 
6 Barrels, containing 32 gallons. 
e Sizes 60-70, 70-80, 80-90, 90-100; ungraded, 80-90, respectively. 
d4 pound, 
él pound. 
J Per cake.
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

. © . . ' . . 
<4 o Ss 3 E m Fy os: 

ai m3 A 3 S43 a 3 
SB on nd b Hn He co D> Be e 

rey ned oS aD as 2a hr i aR Be bb Pa ia) 2 ta Ho 
Ciass No. 9. | & oS am i B a8 so a AS 

— a o a a o 
e CROCKERY AND LAMPS. >, < = i ss py 5 Oo ss : 
® a —_ TT et 
a a To be delivered | 
5 S in San Fran- To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. a 

7; ; CO cisco, Cal. 7 

Bowls, pint: 
1 Tronstone .. 22-2 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee = - MOZ-. AY |------------------ TM [one enn ween ele n eee eee nee a 
2 . 50 2 
3 White enamel ware......-----. eee eee eee wee ee = G0... 141 1. 60 wee cece cece a1.18 2.00 |...--..--.2-4. -1. 85 1.58 |..--.....2--.| 3 
4 a1. 65 2.15 1.70 4 
5 b1. 35 1.40 5 
6 - 61.10 1. 55 6 

Bowls, quart: 
7 Tronstone .....------. 0- eee ee eee eee eee dO... BS |------------------ 89 [cnn ween n ne lene nme eee eee: PS | Sn 
8 . 60 8 
9 White enamel ware.......-.........00.eeee02 eee 0--- 144 2. 20 Seen cee necewes c1. 84 2.10 |..---..-...-.. 2. 20 2.10 |......--.--..) 9 

10 c1. 49 2.40 2. 40 10 
11 d1.80 1. 85 11 
12 d1.78 1.90 12 

Burners, lamp, heavy: 
13 No. 1 cone ee ee ee ee eee tenn eee eee ne GO... 16 |.------.---------- 45 se PS 
14 NO. 2 2001 ee eee ee ee ee eee eee ween ee AO... BS j.-------------- eee 65 69 |.---------eee- G4 | cece ee ee fee e ee ee eee ele eee ee eee we ee] 14 
15 | Chambers with covers, ironstone ..........-....-------d0o... BM ifs------------------ 553 A 5.88 | once ewe eee eel eee c ewe eee wecleceeeveeseee.| 15 

; Crocks, with covers: 
16 Legallon ..2 222-0222 e eee. cee eee eee cence ene GO... Dp |------------ eee eee QVUG |.-.--.- ee ee lee ee eee eee 2.10 |.----- eee e nee eee e a eens ene eleeeeneee----.| 16 
17 2-gallon ...- 2-22 eee cece eee eee ee eee ee eee n ween e -G0..- JT [nce e enn n ee ceeeee MiBD [occ e ee eee ee ee eee 4.00 |.---- eee ee fee eee eee le eee een eee ee| 17 18 B-GallON ....... 02 eee eee ene e eee ee eee eee ewes ee eee ee dO... | ne G48 [00-0 cee e [eee e eee ee ee eee 5.90 |oceecescccccesleeceeeeccscecs[eceecceecceee] 18 
19 | Cruets, vinegar .-.-. 2... ee eee eee eee ewe e eens AO... 8 is] ------ eee ee eee ee 1.10 |.ceee eee lf. eee eee cee 1.35 |e eee eel eee ce ee ee elec cee en ccccne| 19 20 70 20 

Cups, coffee: 
21 Heavy ironstone-.........--..----- eee eee eee dO... OD |------------------ 25D | oncnn enn n wen eefen eee n ewe eeeee AS |...--- 222 eee lee eee ee} 21 
22 White enamel ware................------------.--.d0... 105 1. 60 wencecececcces 1.38 1.50 |.......--..-2. . 40 1. 38 | 1.50 | 22 
23 1. 30 1.75 1.58 23 
24 1. 85 1,18 24 
25 1.35 25 

Cups and saucers: 
26 Coffee, ironstone .....-........ 2. -- eee neeeeene eens GO... A119 |.----------. 22222. oS |..-- ee wel e eee eee eee 90 |.---- 2 ee eee elon ee eee eee eee |-e eee eee eee] 26 
27 Coffee, white enamel ware .......-.--..--------.-..d0... 142 2. 60 wee eewececnnee 2.14 2.50 |....--.-..---. 2. 58 2.48 2.65 | 27 
28 2.15 2.75 2.82 28 
29 2.90 2. 50 29 
30 3. 00 30 
31 3.10 31 
32 2.35 32 
33 2.70 33 
34 Tea, ironstone. ...... 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee -- 0... 5 fe ee > a 015 |e nee eee eee ween cee eee ee ee ee efe eee e eee es ened B4 
35 Tea, white enamel ware....---.....----..---------d0... 59 2.60 ecw enecuunce 1. 98 2.50 |-......---.-.. 2.35 2.32 9.50 | 35 
36 2.70 2. 62 36 
37 2.75 1. 90 37 38 3. 00 38 
39 2.35 39 
40 2.70 40 

Dishes, meat: 
41 Ironstone, 14-inch. ........--...--------------------0... B |----------------e- Sn B.88 |. - eee ee elec cece cece ee] cee wee cnceae| 41 
42 2.20 42 43 14-inch, white enamel ware...-...-....---------.----d0... 27 5. 75 ee 3, 32 4.50 |....0.----200- 4. 95 Es ne 
44 é4, 20 4,20 3.50 44 
45 16-inch, white enamel ware.........-.------.--.----d0... 9 7.25 ccc eecccceces 4, 27 5.80 |...--.-------- 6.10 6.94 j...2-2 2222 45 46 | | 5. 50 5. 40 4.45 46 

Dishes, vegetable: 
47 Ironstone, without covers..........-.--------------d0... #6 |..----4----- eee | 1.30 |. -.- ee eee eee ee ee eee 1.18 [eee eee lee een lene wee c en eee| 47 
48 1.33 . 1. 35 48 
49 2.02 2. 03 49 
50 White enamel ware.....-......-..--0---eeeeee-- 0... a9 8. 50 Lene cece ene F2.09 ZS |.---------- ee 10. 65 8.34 |...---..-----| 50 
51 11.50 2.40 11.12 51 
52 2. 65 13. 92 §2 

a21 dozen only. 
6104 dozen only. 

ot0 dozen only. Can furnish the balance in 70 days. 

e 8 dozen only. 
f35 dozen only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NoTE.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 
nee ee 

; a nd ; : ti : ~ a " ee 5 e a ; , 20 a 3 rid rc od b0 a bs a E a | E a 5 S ei 3 B a a 3 @ a rd ; A a oa 5 E q A : CLass No. 9. wh : s < x si mQ A 5 3 3 a Fy 
s ad ° fy di 2 - n 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. B a kz " f A e . 4H Ee B= e - % . 2 q 5 x S ® 8 3 e ‘4 D iS a . 8 = 5 4 A} 4+ |e |] | = | &§ A ms og 
E : —— Sanne 
5 & To ere onan To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. F 
—} EE 

Globes: 
1 Vantern 220... 2 eee eee eee ene cece ee cen eeen ee AOZ.- 17 a) ns weecenee 715 45 -60 |........ -60 55 254 [ooo eee eee lees een eee! 1 2 | For tubular street lamps........-......-0-s00-e0+-0+-00... 7 3. 68 CUI we ceeeecfeeeeeees| BBO |-....--.) 4.20 |e ee 4.25 |... eel eee eee lee eee eeeee| 2 3 | Lamp shades, paper, with wire rims..........-000.---++--d0... 13 |..........-- 12. 00 we ccc ce ele cece ee elem eee ees le meee ewelseesecee 55 ASD |. --- cee ele cece ele cece eee leeeece eens] 8 Lamps: - 
4 Heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy, metal bracket, with 

burner, chimney, and reflector, complete ...........doz.. AS |----..------)---- 22-2 0ee wre elem eee e len eee eee ewe c nee elee nen aes 5.00 |...------- 5.00 |... eee lene eee leweeceeees| 4 5 Heavy glass or metal fount, table, not over 12 inches high, , | 
metal base, with burner and chimney, complete..-.doz... AD |..---- seen e|e ee eee eee es ween eels ween lew eee nnn leee seen ele nee eee] MMS |... 2222... a De 6 Student, one burner, with burner, shade, and chimney, | 
counplete - 2.2222 ieee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee ne  NO.. — BS |. -..-- ee ele ne eee eee wee nnn lene en eee fener ejneeeeeee| 2.40 2.60 |..........) 2.36 |.---.-2-|o-2 2. eee lee een ee] 6 7 Safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney, complete, | 
GOZON. 2... oe eee eee ee eee cee e en nneenees eee -- ne eae e le ee ee eeenee ge E'S T'S | 2 

8 Rochester Mammoth, hanging (or equal), with burner and 
9 chimney, Complete. ........ 2. cece cee ce ccecseseesee NO. G8 |......----.- 2.95 wane een e lee eee eee fee eens lense eee] 2.25 02.25 weeeeeceee 2.58 |....-.2-[---2----[eeeeenenee| 8 ; 1 9 10 Street, tubular, globe, with burner, complete .........do... 24 3.70 |..---.---.-- eee eeenefeeeeeee-| 3.45 [222.0222] BBO Jo. eee 3.30 |.-...--.|.---..../.---.-----| 10 Lamp chimneys: 

11 Sun burner, No. 1, extra heavy ...-....-.....---.-----d0Z.. AN |...---2---2-|----- +--+ ee were le cece ee eee eee ele meee ene leweeenee 65 . 64 ~90 j.-... ee eee eee e eee eee ee! 1 12 
38 | 12 13 45 | 13 14 

. 65 14 15 Sun burner, No. 2, extra heavy....-.....-...---000---0... BSD |..----------|---- eee eee weet cee lene een ele meee nnn le eee weafenecweee 90 . 87 1.00 '.-... 2 ef eee] ee eee eee] 15 16 
75 | 16 17 . . 60 17 18 

. 80 18 19 For student lamp. .-...- 2.0... 202-2 ee ceannee cee eeeee- GO... GG |. -- 22 eee e fee ee ene ween nse w eee n alee te eee le ee ecnn. . 50 oBSh...--..... 082 |. eee ee fen nce e face wees eee! 19 20 For Rochester Mammoth lamp............-..--....--d0... TT |sesenenanaenlacennssnnccs ween nee e eee ee lee eee eeelenneeee-| 1,50 1. 40 1. 67 1.49 |..... 22.) eee fe ee eee eee} 20 21 1.70 1, 42 21 Lamp wicks: 
22 No.0, boiled... 2... cceaeccensccenecccccccccccceceeeeeO... | ee ere ee es |) 02 . 01 102 |eeesee cele caw ecleweeeeenes| 220 23 No.1, boiled... 22.222. e ee ee eee eee nec eeeee se GO... BS |... eee e ee eee ee eee eee .02 |.---...- a ee O22 - 024 02h)... eee eee eee fees e enn ee| 23 24. No. 2, boiled... 222-22. ee ccceeeeee cece ee cee ecee neces + GO.--| WOD lolli eee eee eee 103 [e-e-.e-.f 02 [eee ee feel. .03% . 034 034)..e0000-[--..-0--/-------0..] 24 25 For student lamp, boiled......................-------0... DD | one ween nnn fe ween cece ees sec eeeclenweeeee Al |i... 2. feces ee. of Bee... ee. 10 [eee eee eee ee fee eee e ee | 25 26 For tubular street lamps, boiled......................d0-.. GS |.-----------)----- 22 ee eee Jestestee]eceeres: -98 |..-...--)..--206- 06 . 054 Ls nS 27 For Rochester Mammoth lamps, boiled ..............do... 123 2 sence eee leseceens -06 |.....--./--0-.20. 59 55 -65 |... 22 -|e eee elon ee eeeeee| 27 28 | Lanters, tubular safety ...........cccceerececcceeccceceecflO..- 8 4.10 |......--..-- seeeeee-| 4.70] 4.10) 4,25 |........ 4. 25 4.00 4,00 [oc ccceccleneccccc[ecceccesss| 28 39 3. 85 29 Pitchers: 
30 Pint, white enamel ware ...........-..-.-..2e00.+--+-d0... ee waeeeeee D. 15 |. n-ne elena ewe lene e een leew nen cnee 3.99 |....-..-. 5. 00 4.80 5.56 | 30 31 

6.42 | 31 32 
3.75 | 32 33 

3.80 | 33 34| Quart, ironstone ....-...2-secee-cecececesecececeeeee.d0-.. Bo) ceccecl cee vecceeeelecesesedeeeeteedfeceeeeeelereeeees] HBB |] 86 fee! Bd 35 Quart, white enamel ware. .-...-........----+-eeee--- G0... 4G |... e eee ee elee eee enn ene sacceees 3 Ud oe as 5.58 |......... 5. 40 5. 50 7.48 | 35 36 
6. 60 6.24 | 36 

37 | 5.00 | 37 38 | 4.05 | 38 39 Water, ironstone, 2 quart ....--....--------0---------d0... AD |..-..---- 2-0 eee eee eee wae t eee e lec e ee nn elem eee ew ele ee ee ene leeeeeeee| 3.66 |.-........ sy A ee ne! 40 . 1.55 2. 70 40 41 Water, 2-quart, white enamel ware..........------+«-d0... TT wneeeeee| TTB |eeee cee slee cece cele e eee eeefen ee enceee 5.58 |.........) 8.251 7.10 8.34 | 41 42 
6. 28 9, 25 9.20 | 42 43 ° 6.35 | 43 44 

6.95 | 44 
LCC I A SA Sa See 

A 

* Bid of Joseph Sloss canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. .@ With shade. b Without. 
5976——-62 «
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., : under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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a 7 & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco.Cal i (ai‘(eté*tété‘sSt”tS”StS™! 2 

Plates, breakfast: | . 
-_ 

1 Ironstone, 8? to 9 inches.......-.--.-doz.. De ns Pn WE |.....---.. | oo... 73 ‘| 

3 White enamel ware ....-.---.-------d0... 108 2. 40 1.25 |...------. 1. 22 1.50 |....-.---. 9. 05 1.70 |...... - 2 

; 
1.49 1. 40 2. 08 Tomeeeiccserceecsteccecccecelscronercces scones cnsaas ; 

5 1. 04 1. 20 
Plates, dinner: 

. 5 

6 Tronstone, 94 to 10 inches ........-.-d0..- GS |.....-.--.|.--------- BQ |.-...22 8. oo... 84 

q White enamel ware.........--------d0... 138 1. 75 1.65 |...------- 1. 42 165 -ccee0e ag pag TITTY pesssssssssss 6 

g 
- : 1.75 - 1. 50 . 9. 62 weaeewnecsecos| sen w as amee(s eee eteane( seen wen wanlionwosnenncace 5 

10 
1. 40 9 

Plates, sauce: | 1.55 10 

11 | Ironstone, 42 to 5 inches....-...-----do..-. TS | .--- eee ee lew eee eee 83 |-.------6- 34 

4 | Whit 1 a 109 1.15 1.20 “0 13 
ite enamel ware ........--.------do... . . venceaveee a. 86 1.10 |........ | 

15 | a.69 80 sites 1. 40 1.38 |.--- 22-20 ee [eee e eee eel eee ee ener ee eee lene eens] 14 

16 | | a. 614 15 

| Plates, soup: 
16 

17 | Ironstone, 94 to 94 inches...........-do... § |...------ [ene e en eeee 2 ee 73 

18 | ° 65 ana TB |e ee reece eleee eee cece ee feet teen tele ee ee eee elee scene ee slece ete ceefeewewe scenes! 17 

19 | White enamel ware .............----d0.-. 91 2.70 1.50 |..........| 1.42 1.65 2. 75 18 
. seeeeeeeee . 2.62 [2-2-2 e eee eee lene eee eee eee eee eee 

at 3.00 1.75 1.55 2.94. | | | Toe ee seepesessceseees oO 

22 | Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamp, 7-inch, 1.20 | | . 21 

OZEN. 2222-2 e eee eee eee eee een eee oe ee ere 1.45 |..220.. 2. _.......... 2.39 | 
23 | Salt sprinklers, glass.--......-----------d0z.. QAR wee nee leweweee--- BAM |... ee es. ____, ° 34 weet cece nee eee ne ene e een ele nee eee lee een e ene lem ene w ce neleneeneewenee| 22 

24 | Tumblers ........-----++----+-------+---d0-... LOT |....2.- 222 |-- eee e eee 24 . 244 eee, "on [ULI pesse sess ss essscsscssteseses cscs es 23 

25 | Washbowls and pitchers, ironstone (24 . Stet cst cel teeter ewe n elon nee rene ne lane ne cere lnce eter ecelseemtereerleccecccncens| 24 

PICCES) . 2... e eee eee e ween cree eee rene COZ. QO jw. eee leew ee eee] TBS |... ee eee dooce eee 8.55 | 

26 
8. 49 Toran sss syssesecsccccc cesses esscseleccccs sess soceeec ccs corse sc acslesss ere scces 25 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE ne 
. 
CS 

Crass No. 10. 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. . 

o7 Baskets a 
Clothes, large ........-.----0--++----d0Z.-- |S ee eee eee 5.7 

28 . 7.00 soenteccccjesccceescclencccacccs|secceneseees 6.73 |..--2- eee |e ee eee eee *7,50 |. .----ee0---| 27 

29 8.95 | 
28 

30 Measuring, $-bushel........---------do... Bn nn eee nee lec ee eee ene l eee eee eee 2, 49 | owe eee lece ee | 2.997 29 

31 Measuring, 1-bushel.....-...--------do... BD [ee ee eee ee fee eee ne ee fone eee eee 5. 75 warps 534 | 2.90 |.-----.-----| 30 

32 | 6.50 ee ° trots ssesleweeeneen- 5.75 |...--2------| 31 

33 | Blacking, shoe.......-.-....2+--------Doxes..| 2,GBD |.---------)---- 22 - pe ee eee ee . 023! ee 32 

34 | . 035 srprrttetesssfeeneenceccce|sastesccescclecccccstedacccccccce|ascaceeccs - 036 | 33 

Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, packed in | | O31 34 

cases: 
35 15-inch ......-.------- eee eee eee MOZ.- B eee e ee eee eee eee eel e eee eee eee 1. 65 | | | 

B6 | 1Ssinch..-s-ses.-ssssseseeeeecesesee Oe. 3 en feneenee 259, resents eeneeeneneeeen cere 1.55 |o-----reeejeeeereeeee] 1.80] WBA | 85 
37 3.19 | | TT reepsr ec scecesee (OF feeeeen cen clersencenne 2.80 2.49 | 36 

38 | Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds per | 
37 

dozen, in bundles of 1 dozen, matted in bur- 
laps. Samples of 1 dozen required ...doz.. VBE eee ele eee ee eee eee eee 1. 8 owe eee lece eee een lecee ee ee doe. eee. 2. 00 2. 85 L 87h 1.90 1.98 | 38 

. 40 2. 05 1.75 2,.20° 1.80 | 39 

41 | Brooms, Whisk .--.---+++s2se-eeeeeeee2 GO... MB |e eee eee egy ee ee [een ween: 48 ooo. O24 1 7 1.67 40 
~ . 0 : “se2ecec;sesecoccoesteaor ace smoamale sees ssaseas . . . e : 

44 | Bureaus, 2 drawers, burlaped and crated, not | 
43 

over 2 in each crate........------------N0.- GY |... nee eee lew eee ceeecleceeseeeee| 3.00 ew ncncccclecceee 

45 | 6.75 weecleerenwcneclcnc acs escces seman eerewan seco nn anes 5 nd ne 44 

_| 

a60 or 70 days to deliver goods like sample. | * Bid of Fred. B. Dallam canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

a 

d 54 | & . 3 43 63 
a "= . . ; i . & © 
af A vo be, Ips A a i = & bp o 

. a Hi g ced Ss = oe 2 a ° _s oO 5 ° . 

rd wD eS . ® B oq a by 3 A fy 
2 2 O ue si H a s Fy rs ; 8 E : Cass No. 10. 2 D . 3 f ty A E Z sj 5 8 3 oO 
w ra 2 . ; ei 3 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. E a z " = H a a q M B EP ¢ FF s 
. bs S A 5 a 2 S 2 3 w o a a a . 

8 £ 5 < 4 5 6 5 3 5 E ky Hy 5 Py o | 
g a ; ; - |g 2 5 | Tle eles Ca To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 3 

Chairs: 
1 Reed-seat, ClOSO WOVE... 2.0 cen cee cenen cence en cence += G0Z.- BA |.-...---|-- +++ 2) wee eee e feces cee efeee ence ee feeeee eee] 648 [ool lle eee ee. 8.75 |.--.------|-----2--/--------| 1 
2 : 7.47 6.95 2 
3 7.89 7,95 3 
4 Wood, bow-back, 4 spindles to back ..........--.----do... 100 |......--|.-------|-------- wee cece leew ee efew eee ee eeleeeeeees| eM | oo... eee ee. 6.25 |.------ 22. | eee eee ele eee eee) 
5 6. 55 5 
6 Wood, office, bow-back and arms, with rod ..........do... D |.---202-|--------]----- eee wwe cele eee cele ewww ewww ele cece wee | eM |... we lee eee ee 18. 85 |... eee elen new nnciccneenee| 6 
7 | Churns, 5-gallon, barrel pattern, revolving .............-.No.. D |--------|-- 2-222 -|-- eee eee wee eee elec ee ec ebe ee een eel eee eee fee ene ee| VeBO [once c ee efece ween efece eee eee leween ene eeneeene| 7% 
8 | Clocks, pendulum, 8-day ...--. cece. eee ce cece cece ereees- AO... BD |.....---| VoYD |.....--- 2. 94 2.25 |.-.--- ence [eeeeee ee] 2.25 [oe ile e eee ee 2.40 |.......---| 2.28 |........| 8 
9 ° 1, 85 2. 88 3. 60 9 

10 2. 00 10 
Clotheslines : . 

11 Galvanized wire, in lengths of 100 feet, per 100 feet..feet..| 8,800 *,22 |....---- - 184 wen ennceeleneeeeee re 2 ee 18 .17 014 |... eee ele e eee ee eee eee} 
12 . . 133 Ah .18 12 
13 ROO... 22 eee e eee eee cee n ee ccc ccc cnac cu secccesccese NO... it eeowoneselorsreeaearionnecane weemeer new eiae meee eecel| mower secewel[e eee eeres([eeoaeveeae 10 ewer wmeee |e wre wee enero eneeses ee atlow een wa s|s me ween s 13 

14 | Clothespins -..-..- 1.22.0. 22 22 eee ee cence cen eeeeee---QTOSS-. 78; *.12 -104, 094 wee e eee e elec eee en afeeeeeeeeee] 10 [eee eee. . 104; =. 12 .094)..-.--....|......--/--------| 14 
15 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, burlaped and crated, 

TRUM DEC . ccc ew ccc wee eww nw ccc ce cece rece cece wccenesercerses 7 eases wesl|e eee nramestsnn enn ae evar eee ewel[eraaerzr en st[eeanevezeweireeeeeewrele seer waricoaaennwas|*t OR ee ewe 9.00 16. 00 een necewns {ewan enee 15 

16 27.00 16 
Desks, school, with seats, double: 

17 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old..................N0.. 2 Ree See Coe BoDS |... nel ewww e nnn fe ween ee] 4.12 [oe ecw wees nen eennne 8.80 |..-..-.-/eeeees--| 17 
18 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old ...........------d0... G |... 22] eee ee pene eee BBO |---.--- fee eee we le eee ee| 4,09 [oe fee eee eee eee 3.80 |....02--|--------| 18 
19 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old ......-..--.------d0--- US |j.-..----|--------|-------- 5 it 15 eS es ed G9 3.45 |......../.-----..| 19 
96 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old..............------d0... BO |........|-.--.---|--- ee ee 3.72 (IIgs Fo 3.45 |.......2.|.-------| 20 

Desks, school, back seats, for double: 
21 2 0 00 US |.--.----|--------]--- ee eee BSB fo. e ew ele www cewwee[en eee eee |  BLBQ | lee ee lee eee eee 6.80 |........]......-.| 21 
29 NO.5 occ ee cece cece cece ence nase neecnececccenesenctees QO... G |... 22. c eel enews eel eee e eee BUS |..-. elec wef eee eee] BL BT Lele fee eee elec ee eee ee 6.45 |......--|..-----.| 22 

Desks, school, with seats, single: 
23 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old.........+.--..---0... AD |.....20.]-02-222.[ee eee nee BGM [occ eee leeweeeeeeefe we ceeee| 8.29 [eves ccc fenncenns[eceeeeeees 3.15 |......../.-------| 28 
24 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old..........-..-----d0-.- ded |--------|--------|-------- BOS |..--.---|---- eee le eee eee] BL D4 [oe eee ele ewe eee 8.15 |........)----..-.| 24 
25 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old.......-..-..-----d0... 4S |..-.----|--------|-----+-- 3.02 t..-..e-.fee- eee ee fee eee eee] 8220 foe. eee eee fee ee eee eee] BBO [| 25 
26 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old.......-...-..--..do... OT |.---.---|--- 20 -e]e- eee eee 2.93 |.--.--0.[-------- ee fee eee eee} B14 [Leelee fee eee | 208 O [|e | 26 
27 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old..............-----d0... BD |... enone eee nee eee eee 2.82 |---.----[------ eee eee eee. 2.89 |... 0../.....--.|--..2----e QS.7D |.---.---/----.--.| 27 
28 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old..............------d0... 15 sews ewaeiseenese amelie ae esea te 2. 80 om weret ee rina eae tween aieeoanvseweas 2.78 eeoenvrenwael|sceneeaweol|s eer evaeaesn 2.75 eevee nweavl|e ewan waewe 98 

Desks, school, back seats, for single: . 
29 NO. 1 2 one eee eee eee ecw e eee cece cee e nec cece ee AO... ASD |..-.----[-- eee |e eee eee AL 2) ee ee A || Do 5.15 |.....22./........] 29 
30 Bc a (0 9 |......-.|--------]-------- PL | 2.70 |.....22.|- eee nee le nese ee eee 5.15 |......../.---.--.| 30 
31 0 C0 F [--- eee ne [eee ee ewe le eee eee DPT | a 2 3 4.70 |........|.-...--.| 31 
32 a. 6 C0 “OD |... .-.. ede eee DVDS [2-0 eee eel eee eee 2.56 |..2..--.) eee nee le eee e ee eee 4.70 |.....--.|.--..--.| 32 
33 NO. 5 oo cee c eee ccc ce ce ewe eee cece es eeee ns GO... D |. nncceee|sccvecesenneeeee ZMAS [one eee eee eee eee] 2 54 elec cee eee 4.75 |........|....----! 33 
34 | Desks, teachers’, medium size and quality, burlaped and 

CTAGCH Looe cece new ec eee ence n ee cece nen cece eens score cee NO. FT jenn e een nfe ee ee ene [ee eee eet TTD once nn nlec nnn c enn lowe ence slew ee enna ce enennlennccees 7.00 7.75 voeseeedleceeeee. 34 
35 12.00 35 
36 17. 00 36 
37 19. 00 37 
38 33. 00 38 

Machines, sewing: 
39 Family, with cover and accessories.....-.--.--------d0... BS |.-------| 18.50 |.......- weeeecee-| 18.50 | 16.70 |........).00..26-{ 16.00 |e eeepc eel meee eee leneeee ee} 14.00 | 39 
40 | ; 25. 00 17. 50 40 
41 19. 00 41 
42 Tailors’, with attachments .........-........--------d0-..- 11 Joos roeeeseeyessee sss weecceeee| 25.00 PH LS |... 2a ele n ee eee le eee e ele eee econ ee ee eee leer ee ee eles e ccc [eee eee 42 

singing ne RA 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids.
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5 & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. Zi 

Mattresses packed in burlaps, crated, not over 4 ’ 

in a crate: 
1 Double, 6 by 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not (*) (*) 

less than 45 pounds each ....-.....----N0O..| BAG [.--. ele n ee eee fee eee ele ee eee ee eeecceeeee 2.51 2.40 |. c eee e ewww nleeenceeees 2.09 |..---- enn lenee ee eee efeweeeeeee-| Ll 

2 2.31 2. 20 2 
3 2.14 2.03 3 

4 . 1.99 1, 90 4 

a) Single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not . 

less than 35 pounds each ...........-.-No..| 480 |........|.---------|.---2---|--- eee eee we cececcee 2.09 9.00 |..ccnccccuce|secucecce- 6 SD 

6 1. 89 1.80 ; 6 
7 1 ae | 1.62 |. 7 

8 . . 1. 64 1.57 | 8 

Measures, wood, iron-bound, or all iron, cased: 
9 1 peck ...........--.---202--- eee eee OZ. dp |e nee ee ele e ee cee enn fee nee e cele ee eee ewes 49,00 | opc ne cece ee eee eee cen c lene eee cone ee |cee cree cee eee e ence eens cetesesfeceeeeeees rr) 

10 4-bushel ......-.----------0---- eee O...| * Bo lec c cee n leew eee eee le cece ee ele eee eee eee 15. 00 |. cece cece cel ccc cee ccc clece enc cecccelewencccce QWBi |..-.--. |e ee eee fee ee eee eee | 10 

11 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 inches......-do... i ed eee e wwe eccccecccewclececcccucc|sccccccuccce|scecccaees 7.20 CTE crs 11 

12 7.90 12 

13 | Mop sticks ...-...----.-.-..2...------------d0.-- 45 . 82 .80 |.....--./.--------. 72 | ccc c ue cccacclecnccccees .75 00 |e eee eee eee OG |. we eee ne le ee eee eee eee e ween ee| 13 

14 . 88 | 14 
15 | Pails, wood, three iron hoops, heavy, stable pat- 

COPD 0.2220 eee ee eee eee ree eee ee OZ. Ze |..------| 6.50 |.--..--e|ee eee ee. 4.80 |oo eee e eee e cence eee clecee ee ee ence leceneeeeee 5.75 |.---- eee fence ne eee lawn eee eee] 15 
16 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled | 

hair, or mixed filling, packed in burlaps, and . | 

crated, not over 20 in acrate ..............No..| 990 |.....-..|.--.-----. .50 |----.----- nececccees . 60 7. | ee 5D lec wanes: 47 .....--..-| 16 

17 . 55 25 . 60 ; 17 

18 , . 50 . 20 i8 

19 | Rolling-pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclusive of han- 
les... ee eee eee ee eee eee een ene OZ... Qe fee eee leew ee ee ele cece eee le eee ween ee £72 \ecne nn ncceee rtteese 54 . 65 015 | cecum nce wen l emcee newer lemon eee ee| 19 

20 | . 80 20 

Rope, manila: 
21 B-inCh 2-2. eee ewe e eee ence ee eewceccesncelbS..| 1,100 . 124 118 |....---. . 1140 ween eee scone eneaneee|secnntenes -1090 |.........- 2115 016 |. cence enneleceeee seen} 21 

22 4-inch.....-...--..------------4---------d0.../ 1,800 .113 .11 |.....-..| .1090) eee cee ccclacacaccecucclecceveccss ,1090 |.......... 11 a se nS By” 

23 §-inch... 2.2.22. eee eee eee ee eee eee OO. .. 700 .113| .1090 |......-. - 1090 eee cece ccc eee ween cee |seccenceee . 1090 |.......... -11 a 5 nS 

24 B-inch ....-..-- 20 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee es CO. ../ 1,300 . 113 .1120)....--.. . 1090 voce cee ucc|secccrccucce|sceevccees 1090 |...-...---| 11 015 |..---. eee] eee eee] 24 

25 L-inch ......22... 22. e eee ee eee eee ees eee O...| 500 . 113 -114 Jrveee ee: 1090 cece eee cn s|aeeeee nce eee loceeeecees .1090 |.----.---- ~11 015 |... eee eee lene eee eee] 25 

26 1g-inch......-..--..--------+----------- 0...) 5OO . 113 11g j.------- . 1090 eee en cceclecececcccecc|ecceveencs ODO |... nee cen ne eee nee eee lene eee eee leew e ees e--| 26 

27 | Stools, WOOd .... 2. ence cece ee eee en en cee ee OZ... SS a a a nce cc ce|cccccccceuce|scccecence|scceeececenclecnewneces 6.75 |. -... ene e lene eee eee 4.49 | 27 

28 5. 24 28 

29 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of 1 dozen, | 
with 2 cleats 2 by $ inch each side of 
bundle ..... 0-22... eee e ence ee eee ee eee OZ... G68; 2.58 1.80 |..-.....]..-...---- 1.65 |...--..ceeee|eeeee ee eee 1.85 3. 00 1.75 |.ceneee eee lene eee ee e|ee en ee eee] 29 

30 2.50 , 2.75 2. 00 30 

31 3. 00 3.25 31 

32 1. 60 32 

33 | Washstands, wood, papered and crated, not over 
4in a crate....----..-- eee eee eee ee eee ee NO}. ZH |........|----------| 1.93 |.--.------ we wee ccc cn|ece ees cece ne (ance ceew ee ence ew cena nn| ceeececces 1.98 |...-..----|------ eee fe-- eee ee | 88 

34 1.85 34 

35 | Washing machines, No.3 ...--.-......------do... MBM [occ c nll eee ee eee le eee eel eee eee eee wee wen cel ec cece cece cnleeeweecees 2.64 |.......-.-. 2.67 |e ncenencerlece cece ce ele ces enseee| JO 

36 | Washtubs, cedar, three hoops, in nests of the | 
three largest sizes .......-.---.-..--------d0z.. A |......-- 8.50 |.--..---|----------! 8.90 [ene cece nce n [ecw e en cee lee enn e cece ween eee e ewes FT a 

37 8. 00 | 37 

Wringers, clothes, ‘‘ Universal”’ or equal: 
38 NO.1 222. eee eee eee eee cee ee eee NOL. Ay 2.20 |....----- eee eee eee le nee ee ee- 16.50 |. ene e cen leccnacsnes 2.2 1. 25 2.40 |... 2. eee lew ee ee eee [eee nee eeee| 38 

39 NO. 22.22. cece ee cee eee eee e ete e rece eens AO... 7 1.35 1.20 |........).------ee- 15.00 |... 22escenelececcceees 4.123 1.50 1.85 |oceeeeeeeeleeeeee ee ee[eeeeeceeee| 39 
40 | | 2. 75 40 

NoTE.—See also ‘‘ Class 17—Hardware.”’ 
« Bid canceled; samples arrived after time for opening bids.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. cet | SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. | 

Os . | 
Pp e ~ o . a 

° m ° , e a 3 , = : 4 5 3 2 SI ° rd 2 a ma h s 3 ° 4 : CLass No. 11. x 2 q so) a A a pA i ps wn : ® £ b pa D q o 
S q pa 3 a Fe s a 5 | SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. B a me g 5 bs 63 g a S 

. D ® w p=) B 3 = on re . B 2 5 Fa E 4 ry Fj = E FA 8 4 nn ” 
B 5 5 To be delivered in To be delivered in San Francisco. ad 7 oC San Francisco. a 

I | 
Bits, loose, ring, snaffle, malleable iron, XC, 23-inch: 

1 Jointed vs. -e-ee eee dom. AY By)... 2c ene eleee ecco nee wneececeeaeees BBR). eee eee ee eleee eee e ee eeeee -49 493) | -51 | 1 2 Stiff .. 2.02 eee cece ee cece ee cece eee dO... A ennececccelecccceeee. Le neeereceeees BIR. we eee eee eee ele eee eee eeeeee . 49 -494 -51 | 2 
3 | Blankets, horse 2.2... cccce cece eevee ccc e ccc ccucccccccccccecee NO... BD | ccceencncleccnnn woes wc ee ce eee cease 2 Td |-sceceeceeceee » 85 1.15 74 . 733) 3 4 75 85 4 5 1, 25 5 6 | Bridles, riding..-.... 222.0000. cee eee cece cece eee ence ne eeueee OZ... Mj ewecee eens leee eee eeee we ee eee eeeeces 7.00 [eee eee nee ee efeee ee ee eee e eee 10. 20 4.75 6.50 | 6 7 8, 00 18. 00 7.00 | 7 8 . 8.50 | 8 9 | Brushes, horse, leather backs ......-- 2. ce cceeeecccnccccees-GO... 6 a1.75 a3. 25 2.75 2.75 2.15 |... ee eee eee 3. 00 3. 74 3.00; 9 10 5. 00 3.75 4.00 10 11 4,75 i ; 12 

4. 50 
12 13 | Buckles, breast strap, snaps and buckles, malleable iron, XC, . 1p-InCh. 2.2.0... seen en eee eee eee eee eee eee eee  ZTOSS.. ol. e eee ewes eee eee ew ccceccccuce a ae 8.40 8. 64 8.65 | 13 Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, XC: 

14 B-inch... 22. ee ec cee erence cece cee ees cenneeee. 40... B |.....2..e lene ee eee ceecccecccces A! ee . 68 64 .65 | 14 
15 B-ANCD... 2.0.2.0 0 eee eee eee eee e arene eee AO... Qi jive -e eee leeeee eee Lnaceceeceecee 089 |oec eee ween eee len eee e cece eens 91 . 89 85 | 15 
16 Z-ANCD. 2. eee ee cee cece ee eee cece eee ee eee ne dO... B [.c..ee eel eee eee ee. ewe ceccuceuce 1.05 |...---..5..-- [eee eee eee eee 1.04 1.08 1.08 | 16 
17 Linch... 2.2.00. e eee eee eee eee nee nee cece eeeee Owe. Ds re we ucccccccccce | 1, 29 1. 29 1.28 | 17 

Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, XC: 
18 S-inCN. 02-2. eee eee eee ce eee ween cece cece eseaceeec sO... BM \eccccccceelecceceeeeel weeccceccccece i 46 |....----.00--- -39 | 18 19 B-inCh. 2... eee ee ee cee eee cece eee e ener nee ne dO... 5 |...--.----/------- eee decewececceeee 67 [one eee eee e eee lee cee e cence eee 66 |.......------- -30 | 19 20 Z-inCh. 02.0. 20e ee een e ee cence eee e cee eecec cee eee enceee es. dO... W |e ween e|eeee eee eee “weaencceceeee 0 BT | encece een ec ene fece eee c eee ees 7 -74 | 20 21 Deinch. 2.2.00 c cece ewww ewe eee eee e ee cee cece cceee eee. ..d0... MS |. --e ee ene leee eee eee ecw eccccccees L.10 [eee eee e en le eee eee e ee ene 1.05 94 298 | 21 22 UZ-UNCh. 0-0 ee eee eee cece eee eee eens GO... Bf. nee ceneneleceecee eee “eeueececcee. 1.73 |occeccececccenlecccenecceccee 1.65 |.....22..026-- 1.34 | 22 
23 1p-inch..-. eee eee eee ee cece ence cess eeeeee 0... | Leeeeeccececes 2.25 |. cece cee e eee leew cena ccnnens 2. 20 2.19 2.00 | 23 24 | Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, XC, 14-inch ......,......d0... DM |... ee eel e eee ee ee cece ceeecccee | es 1. 45 1,49 1.40 | 24 Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, XC: 
25 B-inch. 22 eee ccc cee ww ence we ne cence cccccnnecllO.-e M joe cece ee lowe eee eee. “eee eee ccccee 48 | cca c ween eeepc cece mwnenes 48 54 47 | 25 26 B-UNCN. 22... e eee eee wee ee eee cece cece eet enececnseeees-G0... HB fineee eee lee eee eee docu eccecccuus Ay ee ee . 58 . 64 -60 | 26 27 B-inch. 2... ec ce ee cee ee eee eee e nen GO... en ee ee ve weecenceccee 12 | cance eee e een lewen ence ceees 70 72 °70 | 27 28 LSC) r,s a en dcececeeeccces BT | ncn e cece cece slew ee ce eenenes . 82 . 84 -8O | 28 29 Ud-inch.... 2... 2.20 cece cee eee eee cece eee eccneceeee 0... > a en doce cecccueues 1.18 |oc penne eee w ee efacn ene cnecees 1.10 1.19 1.16 | 29 30 12-inch. - 2.2.2.2. eee cece eee ec e cece er cccecneeseces ss GO... BM |i. cele eee eee Laenceceueceues 1.75 |. cece ee ee cece elenen eee e ce ceee 1.70 1, 74 1.74 | 30 Buckies, trace, malleable iron: 
31 UZ-MCH - 222. eee eee cee eee eee nee cence ne Pairs. - ZO |.-----.-../------ eee. ween c eee nceaee 10 [oe eee eee elec wee wwe w ween lowe ec ewecenees -10 -O8 | 31 
32 1p-inch.. 2... e ee eee ee eee ce cee ee eee eee O... YG |. eee eee ele ew eee eee veceeeccereeee LL [eee eee eee ee eee eee eel weer eee ee eee -11 010 | 32 
33 UZ-UNCH.-. eee eee ee eee eee ee een eee AO. ee 5 en wee eceeceeeeee 012 |. eee eee ee ele ee ec eee ew ces 14 12 oA | 33 
34 2-INCh...- eee eee ee eee ee eee nec ee ce meee ence ne GO... 2O |...--..-..).---- eee eee eccccceces se .16 15 AD | 34 
3D | Cinchas .... cece cece ccc w cece ns cece eee ceces eccccccenscees GOZ.. A fool ee nee cucewcccces 7 TT | 3.10 2. 40 3.00 | 35 
36 4.50 36 37 | Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleable iron.................do... WD Joelle eee. wee e ee cee eens i 17 |..------------ 1G | 37 Cockeyes, screwed, japanned : 
38 FUNC... eee ec eee cece ccecccececseccccceceecceteeeee d0ce] 100 (eccccccecdleccceeece. vecceceecseees LOB |occcececceece-[eceeeceaeeces 22 24 .23 | 38 39 Uf-inch .... 222.2 ee eee cece een cence cones lO... US |...-ee elle. voce eeeeeceeee 226 [occ ce cnn eee eelennn eee e eee eee 25 - 26 -25 | 39 40 UZ-inCh.. 2... eee eee eee ee cece cece en ccnnccees. G0... AS foe ef ee weececceccenes 083 |e ence eee e ee efeee eee ee eee eee -29 . 29 - 29 | 40 41 Q-INCH. 2... Lee eee eee eee cece eee cece en tvecerecccecrees G0... DM jeeceee cece fe ween eee eed cence cccceces 240 |. ccc ee eee lec nec e cence ces 35 84 .30 | 41 

Collars, horse: | 
42 Medium, 17 to 19 inches, by half inches..................do... 7) ee ne | ve eee ee ccewees 14.90 |... 20 eer eee e lew ecneeee eens 15. 50 11. 95 12.00 | 42 43 

18. 50 14.25 18.25 | 43 44 13. 00 44 
45 Large, 19} to 21 inches, by half inches................-..do... ed a wee c ccc cncceas 15.40 |.cccce en wceeeel cee n ee ewe eee 15. 50 12. 45 12.50 | 45 
46 13. 50 14.75 18.50 | 46 
47 13. 00 47 
48 | Collars, mule, 15 to 16§ inches, by half inches................do-.. Y jecceca -e-leww eee e eee een cecececces 14.90 j...---2-- eet eee 15.50 11. 95 12.00 | 48 
49 13. 50 14. 25 18.25 | 49 50 . 13. 00 | 59 
a Jo td tt 

a Bid canceled; samples arrived after time for opening bids.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies etc.—Continued. 

[Norn.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. , 
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b . . “as 
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Cuass No. 11. & 2 rd a a s by A to oO O bed fy 
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SADDLEs, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. es a, g = bs A a = S a S H A 
« 2 oS op a g i oS fF ro 3 fr . 

i B © E < bd Fa A E es < FA } Pos 
rm ~ . __ oe 

& A . ; q 

5 5 To be delivered in San Fran- To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 
7, o> cisco. A 

fe ee | — 

. . (*) 
1 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars ...-.---se+.-----.d0z.. 9 1. 05 . 80 1. 05 1. 20 L256 |e ccc ccc elec ec eee ewe ee ene fee ee ene le ence eee en (ene e ee eeeeeelenecenceee| 1 

2 1.10 2 
3 1.12 3 
4 £15 4 
5 | Halters........---.-.- 22 eee eee ee eee ee 00. & |........--.|------- eee 8. 40 eee e ewe lew eee enone 8. 25 7.34 Ti40 [occ w ecw nn cle wwe c ee ne lemme ee een ce leneeeeeee-| 5 
6 7. 80 6 

7 8. 20 7 

8 . 8.40 8 
9 | Hair, gray goat .............0--------2----2--------Ibs.. $75 [occ le eee ewe ene ele ene e ene wee cen ele wee wee eel nec c ew ene fewer ee een ne eee e ee www eee [eee ence elem w ec en nnn erence cwmenelececeeeees| 9 

10 | Hames, Concord, size 18 and 20 inches, wood short clip, 
PAILS. oe eee eee eee ee cee ene e eee e eee 1G8 |..........|.-.--..... 32 nen e en neleeneeneees . 29 52 Fs |e ee a 

J1 . 60 11 
Harness, double, complete, Concord hames: 

12 With breeching...........--.-.---.--5--+----. SOUS... BUS |... eee eee. 15. 90 www ene lene eee eee 21.75 16.72 15.00 |. pene eel ewe eee ee eee ew ew ewe fe eee e een ee| 12 

13 16. 97 15. 90 , 13 

14 Without breeching..-.-...-.-.-.-..----.+.----do..- A® |..........|....-...-.| 13.90 we ee ecw neleceeeeeeee 17. 90 13. 95 12.85 |..-.------|---e eee [eee eee ee eee eee --- | 14 

15 14, 20 13. 50 15 

16 | Harness, plow, double, with backband and collars, Con- 
COVd haMes ...... ccs eco reece cece cece cen ec ence SOS. . W785 |...--...-.|--------e. 8. 60 wee c eee eee lene ee eeeee 9.47 8. 28 i a Cn () 

17 8.78 9.19 9. 25 ‘17 

Leather: 
18 Calfskin ............-------0-0--- eee eee ee eee ---lbs..| 1,20 |...-.- of e eee eee lene e eee eee wes eee eee leeeeee eee 59 |..---- eee ee .68 |.----.---- dO . 699 . 80 18 

19 .70 19 

20 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per side) .-.-.-....-.do...| 4,480 |........-.|-.---.----|------- eee ween een ele ene weeee 31 |..--..------ 28 |.--------- obit . 329 . 32 20 

21 . 28 .3l . 298 .299 =| 21 

22 .279 | 22 

23 Kip (about 5-pound sides) .......-.---.--------d0..- QAO |. ee ee ee elec ee eee es een .49 |...--.--- eee 474)---------- Th 446 | .522 | 23 
24 Lace, per pound.....-.---..-.----....--------9ides.- ai 70 . 40 .58 wee eee eccc[eeeeeeeens 055 |-.---- see eee . 464 217 |.-.--.----| 448 . 3889 | 24 
25 - 40 25 

26 Sole, oak ...-..2.----.- eee eee we eee eee eee LDS. .| BUSSE |---| ee eee ee lee eee ee eee re LDB | eae eww cence ewe eee eee ee fe eee e eee 247 ASS . 26 26 

27 .23 27 

28 .21 28 

29 Trace (harness), No.1, heavy ......--.--....--..d0-... MOO |..---- anole nee e wwe ee lene ene enee wee een cee neeeeeeees wD [nec ee cece ee (pee enw eee ee len wee ene . 38 . 388 . 38 29 

30 | Pad screws, XC.....-..-.--.--.------+----------- ZTOSS.- U [.-- eee eee eee 1.75 wee e ence ele wncen eee 1.75 |...---..---- HSS |. ---e  ww eee ee eel ew eee eee ee fee eee eee -| 80 

31 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, g-inch..........--lbs-- QQV ieee lee ee eee 12 wee eee e ens ence rncees C15 [occ cee eee ce cc en fe cee few nee eel ewww neem ene (een ceeeeee| Ol 

32 | Rings, halter ......-... 20. eee e cence eee c ween cce ee QTOSS.. Bf... eee. 1.12 1.10 ween cee c erie ceeeweces 9G |....--..006- 1.05 |. - eee e nee lec reece ce elec eee wee ewe lseeeeeeees| 32 

33 . 85 33 

Rings, harness, XC: 
34 | B-iINCH -. 2-2. eee te eee erence ween eens AO... 4 emma eeecnasle mae eeezasn . 40 waononsenee .50 45 39 oe weeseeeepencleaee SRG teesicaen eB tceonanenl|e see eaanan 34 

35 | ZAnh occ. eeecceee ee cee cece ceeeeeceeeee ces dO... Bille. ele eee 50 waeeeeeeee . 60 . 50 .49 AG |... fee e eee cece cece fee e ee eee ee] BD 
36 L-inch ..2....... 202.2 - eee eee eee ee eee eee -0--- ne .55 wen eeeeeee . 70 . 60 54 7. i nn nn Dn nO 

37 Id-inch 22-22-22. eee eee eee ee eee eee One. Si. lel ee eee ee .85 weeeeeeeee 1.00 1. 05 . 85 BO [on lee eee ee elec ee ewe ee ference eee] OF 

38 Vb-iNCh 2-2. ee ee eee eee cee One WY | cece ewww elec cc ccc eee 1.05 eee eee eee 1.05 1. 27 94 V.i45 foe cc few ee eee enlace eee cece lee eeeeeese| 38 

39 1h-inch ..... 22+ sccscessesesevcsscerseceeecssss.€0... 9 \seeellesssreses| 140 sesceeeecsleceeceeeee] 1,60 1.49 1.38 |.. 2. cee eee[eeeeeeeee|eeeeeeceeeer[eeeeeeeee| 39 
40 1. 65 40 

Rosettes, nickel plate: . 

41 Tb-imch - 22.2.2 0. eee eee eee ee cee eee eee ene G0... Sn 1.75 cee ccc cele cee eeeees 1. 30 1.18 1.50 [oc cee eee lee eee eee leew eee ewe ene ee eee e eee | 41 

42 D-INCH 2. cacecece cece cece ence cece ewer ceee cee eee AO... | ee eee 3. 00 wee eee ele wee eeeeee 2. 25 2.25 JVB [www ww cnn clone cece enc fece nee ceeenclecsenesee | 42 

43 | Saddles 2.2... cece cee cece ee cece ween eee twee we cece ee NOL. D | cece ec ccnle ccc ewww ee 7.10 orc e ccc ncleweecncnce 7.70 6. 98 0 8 

44 6. 95 10. 00 44 

45 4, 50 11. 50 45 

46 | 12.00 46 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after time for opening bids. 1 No bid. .
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[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 
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: 
q qa . . 

E & To Me eecioen Cab San To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

a Bf | - | _ () . | 
1 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings--.--....................---d0z.. J |.-----]------ ee eee fee eee waccclecccclecccccleceeeeBoBB| 2.35 |.....|...--.).....-..|.--..|-------e|-ee eee leeeeeele----|-----/e--..| 1 
2 2.75 2 3 | Skirting, No.1, for saddles...............000--2-0+-0+-1bs..| 200 |...---| .35 |BSS).....--. cenecleccce! 236 |ecceee] 636] 036 |...) cee] ee ceceeleeeec|ecccecee|eeccce|-nececleccecleecclecece! 

Snaps, harness, XC: 4 
4 HADCH - oe e eee ee scence ewww ewww nee eneneeeen ee QINSS.. 7 | 1.68 |....../......| 1.60 9.00 12.00 | 1.72 | 1.69 |.-2220) 1.70 [occ cele cnle cw ce wc cle cnc clone ccccclecaucclecccecl-cccclecce-lece..| 8 
5 L-inCh....--2.20ccnececneeeceeceseceseeeeeeseeeee OO. os § (| 1.80|......[..2...] 175 2.19 |2.00 | 1.79 | 1.79 |......| 1.80 |...../.0.-seloe eee eee lee eee feee eee e el eeecleceeecleee eee nlel) 5 
6) — Ug-inch.... 2... ee eeeeee eee e cece ee cece eee renee dO. 2. 7 | 2.92 |.....)-2....) 2.60 3.55 [3.65 | 2.69 | 2.74 |......| 2.85 |.....|.2c.c|cseseeecleeeseloceeeeleeeeecloeh eee ost 6 
7 | Spots, silvered, l-inch -...-.-...--.-----------.--.-.--.d0... Bo |------]------|------[----- eee 1.25 |...../ 1.25 |.-.2 ce) eee | OO). w]e) e eee e en ele nee [ene eececfeccccclecceceleeeccleceec/so...| 7 
8 | Surcingles ...--....---- 2.22022 eee eee ewe ee eee OZ. BO [eee eee) eee ee fee eee |e eee eee 1.15 |.....| 1.18 |....--|..--.-/8.50).....|...-.-|..---...|..---|.--.0---|-----eleceeeel.--..|.--..|..-..1 8 
9 | Swivels, bridle, XC., loop §-inch..................... gross... Qi. n-ne lene e ee [ene e ee fee eee. 1.50 |...../8.49]......|......1 1.30 |...._|... |p g 

10 | Trace carriers, XC .....-...-- 222.222 eee eee eee OZ... G |.-.--.|------|------ eee eee 45 |.....| .48 |.....-|....-.| eBOl.....|......|..--.--.|.----|--------|-eee--|eeee--|.--.-|.--.-1.-.../ 10 
11 | Trees, self-adjusting, XC..-..........--.-.--.---++----do... A |..----).-202-] eee ee Jenn ee eee 5.00 |.....| 7.50 | 3.44 |.......4.00).....|....-.|....---.|.----|.--.s00-|e----.|-ce---|s---./ee0e./-00-0 UL 
12 Winkers, finch, sensible, 2 seams, patent leather -----do... SS j------|------|----+-|-------- 1.25 3.00 | 1.09 [ccc cele cece ec We Bocce elec wee cle cece enclose ccleccccccclececcclecccccleceecleeee-to.--.(12 

ax: 

13 Saddler’s .....-.-..2-- 22-22 s ee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee lb... BZ |. -- 2 - fee eee [eee ee |e eee eee .08 |.....| .12 | OS |....-./  .08 |... eee ee lee ele eee [ewww ee] sense |-----|-----| 13 
14 Shoemaker’s, small ball....................-..---Dalls..| 1,200 |......|..-...|..---.|..-.---- 53 = .49 | 54 05 153 |... leeceee loo eee ee | oe e cele cece lececcclecccec|oeue-l-----/.----114 

ee | | | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Crass No. 12. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

15 Augers, post-Lole, one oer uasey oo Ne. 1 55 vote ee pereees 29 weeeclccccclecnccclecccce|ccccce|sncccclacacalsncnaclanncccnclecccc|scacccaclecceccleocccclecee-l-----|---..115 
16 | Axle grease (2 dozen boxes in case)...................d0z..| 230 - 60 |.--. en nee eee . 65 _....|.96 | .90 |......|.-.-..|...-..| .46 |......|........| .50 |........| 4&3 |......|.68 | .60 | .48 116 
M7 | 70 44 : . 464 44h 424 77 | .43h) £48 | 17 

.83 | .34 18 
19 | Bags, grain, seamless, 24-bushel, not less than 12 pounds | 

per dozen ..--..- 20-222. oe ee eee eee eee eee ee OZ. FO | .-----|--- 2+ -- eee] DOF wececlecccclecnccclecuccclececcclaccccclecacclececcclececcecclececcfeeeee---| 1.98 |.-....|.....|.....].....119 
20 | Cornshellers, hand, medium size................-....--No.. @ j...--- sereninenes 625 waneclecccclecencelencccclecceccleccecclececcleceee-| 7.80 |.....]......-.|..-.--|.....-].....1.....1.....| 20 
21 ° : 21 
22 Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with scythes, packed in cases.doz.. Qi fuwwwaa [ewe eee eee - | SVOO cece clecnecclecccccleccccelcccccelccccccleccccleccccclecccccccleccccleccecccclecenccleceece|-----|-.-..].-...]22 
23 | Cultivators, 1-horse, iron frame, 5 blades, with wheel ..No-.. G |.-----|------ ------| 2.30 weweclecccclecuccclecccccfecccec|cceccelecccc/en----] BBWS l.....]........]......115.00 |....-]....-1..-..| 23 
24 | Cultivator, riding, 2-horse..........---..-.---.--..----d0... A j...---|------/------| 22.00 weccclencecleccccclececccleccccelecececleccce|acee--/S5d.OO|.....|.....--.]...---(30.00 |.....|....-|.--.-|/ 24 
25 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, or 2 steel blades 

with 2 wooden handles.........-----.--eeee eee e eee NO}. 6 75 |..----|------| dO wewcclecccclececcclecceceleccccclececncleee--] .63 |ocaccceclece-. .60 |......|...... .-...|.....|.-.-.| 25 
Forks, hay, c. 8.,54-foot handles, packed in cases: | | 

26 3 oval tines ..-...2.2-- 2-2 ee eee eee ee eee eee ee 0Z.- 2D | 4.45 |...---|-----.| £40 we wcclecccclececcc|scccccleccaceleee---l----.| 4.50 |.......-|.---.| 4.50 |......|......!.....}.....].....| 96 
27 4 oval tines .-...-..------- eee ee eee ee eee eee eee OW. BS | 6.55 |..-..-|------| 6. 65 wane lence |ecccce|ccccccleccece|ecececleoe--| 6.70 |......0./.0-.-| 6.60 |......|......1.....|....-|.....| 27 

Forks, manure, c.s., long handles, packed in cases: | 
28 4 oval tines .... 2.22 22s eee ee eee eee eee eee 0... d | 6.00 |.--.--)------) 5.75 weccelenacclececccleccccn|coccuclececce|ee---(BeG@2\....--..|---.-| 5.75 |.....-|...2..'.0-..|-2--- |---| 28 
29 5 oval tines, strapped ferrule.......-.--..--..-----d0... B48, 7.90 |.----.|------| 8.00 cece lac ccclencncclanceccleccncclececculecee-| 8.00 |.....ccclennee] 7%oFD |.-.--.|--..--'.-0--|00..- |e. | 29 

; Handles (samples of 1 dozen required), packed in cases: 
30 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, all white.............-......-doz..| @29 | 1.50 |......|....-. 119 ec lecec lececccleccecclececcclececeelee--.| 1.10 |..-..---/.---- .92 | 1.27 |......].....|.....].....]30 
31 . 31 
32 10 32 
33 Hay fork, 54 feet ...---- +2222 +2222 een ne eee eee ---- GO... 9 | 1.72 |......)....--| 1.350 ccwclecccclewccccleccacc|eccacc|sccccclececclccccccleccccccclecee-| @1.20 |......|......|-.-..1...../.....133 
34 Pick, 36-inch, No.1... - 2. enews cece ee cee e ewe e nee ee GO... 66 | 1.34 |......|------} 1.20 ca lecucclacccee|scucccleccccclecceccleeee-| 1.20 |......../.....| 1.15 |......|......|....-|..-..|.....1 84 
35 90 | 35 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids.  Nosamples. = sttsti<CSsSststsSSSSS
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. B A e 2 z A 2 S Ps bs = 
ro ; 

S > a 5 a : S 3 . 8 8 a . 

q ® | To be deli Sal — oO oo ee | 
5 & To be flelivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. 5, 

Handles, plow: (*) 
1 Left-hand .......0 .--. eee cn nee een e ence concen -GUZ.. BS |.---2--220|---- eee ef eee eee ee wee ce cece eee nel enews cweeeees 2.00 > Fa a 
2 Right-hand .......-.-0-- 0-202 eee e eee ee eee eee MO... - BD |. .-------- [ee -eeee ee |e ee ee eee wee eee cece ee elee ence ce eeeees 2.00 2.20 foe e eee ce ee elec eee e reece leneneereercce | 2 

Handles (sample of 1 dozen required), packed in 
cases: 

. 

3 Shovel, long.....--.-------------++-+------+---dOZ-- & |......---- 1.06 |....-...-- wet e ean eeeees 1.18 DWD |. eee ee fee eee eee eee [eee cere ee eeee] 3 
4 Spade. ... .-.---2------ eee ee eee eee eee ee MO. -- @ \.--.-.---- 1.06 |.......... seen ee eeeceee 1.18 BoD [occ ccc ec cele c cc ec ce eel teen cece weal ewceeccc ences. | 4 

'5 | Harrows, 40 teeth, § by 10 inches, with drawbar and 
CIOVISES.. oe cece eee eee eee cece cece ee wcccerceeeee NO.. BH |......---.|----------|---- +--+ --- wee ence ence eel eee nee ee enone GBT |i cee fee ee cece eee eee nnn ane eewm eee eeennes| 5 

Hoes, c. 8.: , 
6 Garden, solid shank, 8 inch.............--..---doz.. 4G |.........- 3. 95 4.00 wee e eel eweeeee 3. 80 2.50 |. nnn nen ween nn efe we eee ce cee ew elec ee ce cece ncn lenneccceceene.| 6 

8 Grub, ovaleye, No. 2.............-------------do-.. U®D |..--.4----|----------|---------- wee een cceees 4.20 4,25 |e ee eee lene eee ee eee lee ee een eel tee eee cc eeneee 5 
9 | Knives, hay..-..-.eccee-------- 0-2 eee eee eee ee == -0--- B |.--------- 5.15 5. 50 wee cence cess 3.30 | 4,60 |e ccc eee eee ee] meee eee cece ee leew eee cece ene lceeceeenereee| 9 

10 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck | 

yoke, complete, with 2 dozen extra sections. ....No.. @ |...-------|een--- eee [eee eee ee 36.75 |...--e eee cee! BSSD |..----.------- 28.00 |------.------|.-------------| 10 
11 36. 00 | 11 
12 : 25. 25 12 
13 | Machine, thrashing, mounted, cylinder to be not less | 

than 30 inches, with 10 horsepower, stacker, single- | 
trees, doubletrees, neck yokes, and all necessary 
belting and fixtures, complete.................-.No.. Ble. e eee eel e eee eee fee ee ee eee wee ee ee enee eee 998. 00 789.00 |.....-.-.-----|--- eee eee [eee eee eee eee lee e eee e eee eee] 13 

14. | Mattocks, aX, 0. SiccccesseccceeccccceecececeveneesdOZ.. BS [222225230 “| STII, a 5.40 @5.4O |... 0c sesec ee forsee leeeessa[esscesseccecs[loccosseseees| J4 
15 9. 98 15 
16 | Oxbow keys, 2-inch......-..-....---------++-+-----d0--. 8 eee ee .60 | wee ce ence nae [emneeereeenaee G5 foe ee eee fe ee ee ee few eee cee eee ewe eeeeenereee| 16 
17 |-Oxbows, 2-inch.....-.....-.-.--..--00--------.----d0... A |. - 2. eee ele ee eee eel eee eee eee ween eee nee ene lawee ee ee neenes MeDO |. ----e ween eee ene ewe ween en cen eee cc eceeee| 17 
18 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5to 6 pounds.do... 15 |.......--- 4,25 |.--..-.--- scarce ccrceene 4, 25 De 10 |... esses eee eee] es ence ee eee ec lense teeee eee lieeee rec eeenee! 18 
19 4.00 19 

Plows, c. s., with extra share: 
90 8-inch, 1-horse... 2.2.2. ee ween eee eee eee -NO.. 243 5. 00 ween aeeeeelecen eres aana 4, 60 saa eehsonnnnne 4.64 ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee 20 

21 10-inch, 2-horse......-.------------2-----------d0... 66 7.00 |..-....---|-----0---- 6.34 |.--.--.-2----- BBA |... eee eel eee een lee ee ee ele e ee eee ceeene| JL . 
92 12-inch, 2-horse.....-------.------ -.-----------d0... 26 8.50 |....------|---------- . 7.65 |...-----eeneee TS ae 12 
23 14-inch, 2-horse........-----..----2-s--0-+-----d0-.. 45 10. 00 |..-...----|---------- 9.40 |........---..- TDD | nnn e cee ence eee ewe lene eee cece ele eee e ee eemaee| 20 
24 | Plow, shovel, double, with iron beam.............d0... oi ae 2 es 2.32 |. .eeee ee eneeee Vo fe ee eee ee ee ee lee ene cence elec e cece ecccee| 24 

_Plow beams, sawed to shape: 
| 

25 For 8-incbh plow....----------------+-----+-+---d0... 74 wane eeeeen lee ceeee ne leneeeeenee| wee ena ene ns (eee n eee ee eees 94 OT [eee ee cee ele eee cee ee fence ee ee ween ee] 25 
26 For 10-inch plow...---.-----------------------do... (eee Sees Seer wee eee cece nese ween ee cee eee 99 1.00 |... eee ene eee ee eee lence een cence ee | 26 
27 For 12-inch plow....-.-.-----------------+----d0... 30 se sscecene|eceercenes we eeeeeee- es ee 1.09 L.15 [onsen een fe eee ee eee ee lene eee eee ee eee| 27 
28 For 14-inch plow..-....--------------+-------+-d0... AO | .---- ec e ee ewe ee eee ele eee eee e ee wee een ewe ee (cence eeneemes 1.34 1. BD [occ ee eee eee l eww meee een elec cece eeeeee| 28 
29 | Pumps, iron, open top, pitcher spout, 3-inch cyl- | NACL ccc ee ceceeececcee cesceen eee cecesessesNo.. 412 |....... 22)... cee eee lecee eee cee wee cee enn ee eee ce cee eee e lene nee cence ceeleneece coceer cn|cneeeecennenes 1.10 1.00 | 29 

Rakes: 
30 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth..........---do..- Of |..-.-.---.|-----.----|-----2-+-- | 14.00 |...--...------ 1B. BO Jonas ss sree e|eeeene cee eseeslenceceecerecefesmeereesseree| BO 
31 Hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 bows....----..----d0z.. 10 |.-....---- 1. 60 1.50 jenn en ee ce neee 2. 25 | ee OD | 
32 Malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth..............do... ba |......-.--- 2.30 2.35 | - III 2.30 2.40 |ecewee eee e een lewce ccc cece nn lencn ce rece ee|sccenececscece| BA 
33 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in bundles, extra | 

tied ..---- -. een n ew eee ee cee ee wee eee cee eee eee OZ. Zits |------00ee 7.35 7.40 Jprrrrrrttt 7.75 15 ke nS a 

34 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inches, packed in | 
; 

CASCS. cece ccc ce cece cece eccceecceceweeeeescee es OZ. ZOD |..-..22--- 4,223) 4.80 [oceceeceeseees 4, 35 A.B | occ cece cen ene [eeee ee ccccccce|coceeeccecece[eeeececceeeeee] B4 
35 | Scythe snaths.....-..-....--------------- e+e +--+ dO... 27 weeeec eee) 5. 85 o.79 jee e eee ce eeneee 5. 90 a0 a RS 15 
36 | Scythestones. ......-.- 2s eeceee ee ceer eevee eee AO... OT |-c-cceeee- . 38 .238 la en cecccnecens 30 FD CD 
37 | | 50 37 
38 | Seed drill and cultivator. ........-----.....++ s002--No.. Ween eee n eee ence eee ee[eer eee eee: seotetttsseecs[eceee nce reencs FOO |. -- 200s en ee ee ene eee eee enn eee eee tee ee [arene reese eee] 38 
39 | Seeder, broadcast, for 2-horse wagon....-.---.--..d0--. Df. wee eee ee ee eee eee PINE IIINIINIIIING DiSE |. c cece eee le new eee eee ence ee lec eee ececeeces| 39 

—_—_—  ——— -SR—_Tee--o-----OAGe———-r a0 =~ ee NT 

* Bid cancelled. Samples arrived after opening of bids. a 9 dozen each to George D. Hawley and Wakefield Baker.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[ NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have veen awarded. } 

' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. F A za E | © 2 Fx, a Fa S30 si g = 

. > |a | # | 2) § 3 3 ; 5» | 22] = 5 z i 4 a mn 3 | o 8 A 3 . o Aye 5 a Oo i e = oO oO o e a =_ et a wl om ® 4 5 5 & <q | 3c | E fa o e S mn o pS 3 

7, & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 7; 

Shovels, steel, No. 2, not less than 55 pounds 
per dozen, in bundles, extra tied: | 1 Long-handled, round point............d0z.. OF |....--.- *5. 85 od oO 5. 90 9.80 |. 0 eee nn nae nen eee eee cence eee fener ee ele eee eee e clone ee cence celscencceesens| 2 Short-handled, square point........2..do... 8 j.-..---. 5. 85 5.90 | a5.75 DIETS |. 22-2 e eee ee eee eee fee eee cence ence care ces|aceccucscecelacccanceceee] Q 3 | Sickles, No.3, grain .-....-.....-.......--.d0... 7B |.....--- 3. 45 3. 40 3a 5 6) a a 

Spades, steel, No.3, not less than 60 pounds per 
dozen, in bundles, extra tied: | 

4 Long-handled..............-...--..--.d0z.. AD |........ 5. 65 5.75 5.90 | — ES a a 1 5 Short-handled ...............-.--...--d0... A j.c..eeee 5. 65 5. 75 5. 90 G.00 |...... 22-222) e eee eee eee lee ee cee enn le cust eneecnslesecteccecaslacececccecee!| 5 6 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled..........do... 10 |........ 6. 70 6. 80 6. 85 Go75 |... ee ene eeeeeeeeee fee cee eee teen ee ee ee eee lee eee eeeenaleneseseceeeleceseeeecene| 6 7 | Wheelbarrows, garden, all iron............No.. 42 |........ 5.75 |.-..------ 6. 00 GPO |... eee ne fen ee eee elec eee cece leew eee eee ne nce ee ccc en sleceerceececclececcecaceee! 7 8 | Twine, binder ..............--............-lbs.. 300 1B joe ee eee eee eee ee fee ee eee eee ND |. eee elec cele eee ence le cece ewe e ele cece ee ee cncleceecencccccleaeeuuccceeel 8 9 | Yokes, ox, large, oiled and painted ........No.. OM | 2-2 ee ele w eee eee e cere eee lec eee eens GeBO [ooo ccc elec cee cece eee e ee cc ee ne lence nc ceca n cls nese ccceccclececccceccucleeecerecceeel 9 

Nore. —For fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Hardware. 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 
eee SSS 

Crass No. 14. 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 
10 | Borax ..-. 000-200... eee eee eee eee ee ee ee lbs... 300 |........ . 08 07 07 .06 .10 O73) one cee nn fee ee cee eee f ene ee eee ele w eee ween eee . 084] 10 11 | Chrome yellow, in oil,in 1 and 2 pound tins, 

CASCH... Lecce cere enc cece ec ccc ewnencess cer LDS. GO |... 2-22 o een ene lene ee ee ee lene e nee nee wee eee enn e ee lee n een weenee . 104 -A44 -113 15 16 . 103; 11 12 - 113 12 13 -11} 13 14 | Coal tar .............00..00.0000-0--e ee galls. 7S |... ee eee eee fee ee eee eee veee ee cecccc|ecenecceeese . 164 C225 |.ce ee eee e en leceeeeceecae .16 .173/ 14 15 ; S16 15 Glass, window, single thick: 
16 8 by 10... 0. sec eee eee e cence nee ceee ee DOX.. DB foc eee cele ee cee fee ence cee fone ee eens wnecccccncesleccecccecces[eccsseeee--.| 62.54 A295 |... cece lef e ee ee eee efecee ee ceeeee}| 16 17 3. 53 4.05 17 18 9 by 12.22.2222... eee eee. DOXES.. B |. 2. eee leew eee ene few eee eee e[eee eee eee wee ee cee ee leew ween e eee lee e ween wes 2.54 2.95 |... eee elec ee eee een econ en necneee-| 18 19 3. 53 4.05 | 19 20 10 by 12-.-.....-..----.2..---..---.---d0.-. BS [22.02 e lene ne ene eee ene fee nee eee nn 2.54 > a a 21 3. 53 4.05 21 22 10 by 14.--.....0000 eee eee ee O.-- AS |. ...- 22 ween eel eee nee fee e eee eee renee eee onsen 2.54 2.95 |... eee ee lee ee ee ee lee eee w cena ee] 22 23 3. 53 4.05 23 24 10 by 16.2.0... eee eee eee eee ee lO. - ps ee wee ee eee e leew eee cen e (eee e eee eee 3.02 3.30 |... eee elec eee eee fee eee eee eee] 2h 25 4, 26 4, 68 25 26 10 by 18..-.2---- eee ee eee ee eee eee es dO... D fon neeefeee eee c enclose eee ee eleeee nee eee wen eee nce e ee lecee ee tence lece tence eeae 3.02 3. 30 sores anne 26 27 4. 26 4. 68 27 28 10 by 20.....--- 22. e eee eee eee ee 0... DV lon nce eel w nnn ne cn e[e renee een e lene n ee enne wee ne enn ee lee eee cence (enw n ee cneaee 3.02 3.30 |. cee eee eel eee cee ele eee e nen e ee] 28 29 

4, 26 4. 68 29 30 11 by 28 ......0..-0... 022 eee ene DOX.. B l.--. ee] ee eee ee [eee eee eee eee eee eee wad w cer ewenleeeer nc eeane|ameneasecene 3.02 3.50 |..-. 2-0... e eee ee [eee eee eee ee] 30 31 4. 26 5. 05 31 32 12 by 14 ----.-..--2......--......--- DOxes.. IG )|.....-2.|---- 0-2 | eee ee ene lene e ee eee wee ee cee ele eee eens (eee e eee ecens 3.02 3.30 | occ eee ee cece ee eee few cece seen ee} BQ 33 4. 26 4. 68 33 34 12 by 16.....--.-.--......-.-.---------d0... NO |. - 2.2.2 --e eee fee eee eee eee eee eee eee wee ee cece cele wwe cee ees lene ene cee eee 3.02 3.30 |.-----. eel eee eee ee fee een eee ee] 84 35 4. 26 4. 68 35 36 12 by 18.......-.. 0.0 ee eee ee eee eee O-.. G |. - 2 een ee ee ene [e eee eee ee fee eee eee peceeevecsesfeceecccececs[eccececeeeee! 3.02 5 ce re BET; 37 | 4. 26 4. 68 37 38 12 by 20 ..-----.. 2220.22 eee eee eee DOX - Wen ene fe eee eee eee f eee ee eee e|ee eee eee wee ccc ele wee e meee nee lew eee eens 39S 3.30 |--.-- cece eee ee eee eee |e eee e eee e ee! 88 39 | 4, 26 4. 68 39 | 40 12 by 22 .... 22.2.2. 2 eee eee scenes ee DOXES.. DB |... eee e| eee eee ee fee eee eel eee eee be ceeeecccee[eeeesesceceeleeeseesccecs 3.02 8.80 [...- 22 ee eeeefeeee ee eee elec cece seen ee] 40. 41 4. 26 4. 68 41 42 12 by 24....-..2..-2..--2.-.-0.--------40-.. D |----- 22 - eee ee |e eee ene ee fee eee ee eee wees meee eel ec eens new eeleeee eee eenee 3.02 3.50 |. .-.e cee cece cece ewe nee leneeeescneee| 42 43 . 4, 26 5. 05 43 44. 12 by 26 -...---2.. 21. e ee eee eee DOX.. W fe-- - ee) e- eee eee eee eee eee [eee ee eee ween eee e eee e ewe e ee len eee eecees 3.02 3.90 |... eens ce efee eee cece ec leene ew ecnnee| 44 45 4, 26 5. 05 45 46 12 by 30 -- 2... eee eee ee eee eee - -DOXEOS.. B |. 2 eee c eel ee ne cee ef eee e eee ene leeee eee eee wee cece elena ene eee ne ls meee meecwes 3.82 4.00 |... 2. eee el eee cee eee e| 46 47 5. 34 5. 55 47 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. a 5 dozen. b 6 dozen. d First price is for single thick; second price is for double thick. el gallon. J5 gallons. c First price is for 16-ounce; second price is for 21-ounce. 5976 63
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued 

TF 
3 | j ~ —— 

A 
; : 

: 
rid 

9 Bs wn ; . ° . F : 

° 8 £ é é é § 2B | 8 
ro 8 obo e a eid 2 ei ad ° @ 

& H On 0 a 8 3 . 5 x. = o 7; me 

Cuiass No. 14. E a wt 3 2 s Rp tq s 8 x ( si 

as DH i A wa a ; 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. E Fy a 2S “ B a a =) g 2 og 2 a 2 

‘ B ‘ ge | > | € | 2 | F Bi) 2]2e)4)2)2)2. 
2 ‘a . — 5 oO ae om s ra 3 i) 3 u 

et F 1 8 | 6 —- | 4/F |e le lel] ale | sie lt e 
, Co 'To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco. Cal , 

a | 

7 . 

Glass, window, single thick: (d) (e) (f) (9) 
, 

1 12 by 36.......--....----- boxes.. . 8 3.82 5.34 | 4.00 5.55 |--------0- wee e nce ne eee eee ene leneneeee 

2 14 by 16 .....---------------do--- 6 3.02 4.26 | 3.50 5.05 |..------0- rircrrtrarftronserrss|isssscsess|ssercecre|sssececs|osssececisaseeecs|sceeersejeseecees|sesesersioresc 
sc: 1 

3 14 by 18 ....----------+--+--d0..- 2| 3.02 4.26 | 3.50 | 5.05 |...------. UE) wererece|ecserece|esereees|eeeeceselsescncee|sceneeeeleeeerres|eceesne-| 2 

4 14 by 22 ..------e eee ee en eee dO... 3| 3.02 4.26 | 3.50 | 5.05 |..---.---. crotttrrrtferserenone|sccnrersrrsrrrereeresercibeserrsesrrsrrssferssres|serssres|errse recesses | 8 

5 1d by 24 ------2eeee eee ee + 0... 2} 3.02 4.26 | 3.50 | 5.05 |......---- srrctetoce|tocesesrosieccerescs[oesesesericccesrs|screness sereesesdeserssse|scsssestieccrrecsessssces] & 

6 14 by 26 ....-------+--------do... 2| 3.02 4.26) 3.50 5.05 |.--------- rr wtfenecceccee|-saeccceslereeccec|sccesensleccrsecslsccesccclaessseelececceselaaesccne| DB 

7 14 by 80 ...---------------- dO... 2 3-82 5.34 | 4.00 5.55 |.-.-0----- covytirrraprrrrirtrnsprrsrrrrrissrrsrsss|irressspersrssscrsssrpesrrsrsspersarssssssssses 
sree ss 6 

8 14 by 34...-.-.---..--+-----DOX-. 1| 3.82 5.34 | 4.00 | 5.55 |..---.--.. cooenaeca}ronnnterrapecrtrorsce|sscrerscd|errnsree|onsererfessrenss|ictses aps ceeesaieescessetersessee| OT 

9 14 by 36.....-.--..------- boxes. 5| 3.82 5.34 | 4.00 5. 5D |..-----0e- crocrrtenajerttttettiferercorsrpsrortrscsferersree|ertsrerresssenes|serrscer|esserssc|esererse|ersescns| 8 

10 14 by 42 ..-.----------------dO--- 2 4.32 6.12 | 4.55 6.40 |--..------ wanetctecleeer ere rcleeen cer ercineneceecelteweaeeclscereresieceecceslseceeacelascccanelenwsecesleceeccns| G 

11 15 by 18 ....----------------do--- ; 8 3.02 4.26 | 3.50 5.05 |..---.---- woe e eres cclsre eres cslsne ence seslenesceseelsnewen cele ccceeeeleecenses las cccens|sceeeawe|esereee [ee eeneee| 10 

12 15 by 28 .....--------.------do... 2 3.82 | 5.34 | 4.00 5.55 |..-------- monet teen ele ee eset e esl eneece ten eleccesew eel tence cfen ere ccelae cree cc |eeeeccee lee eeeeeeleceeeseeleeeeeeee| TI 

13 15 by 81..--.---------------Dox.- 1 3.82 5.34 | 4.00 5.55 |...--..--- sec cee esc eleesccseres|erseweescelec secre esleteeeecelanee sees] sceccce lee ceeneelee ence es [ec sees ee[eeeecees) 12 

14 15 by 82..-.--..--.-------boxes.. o> 3.82 5.34} 4.00 5.55 |..-.------ ween eee lene ere eel eee e cence eles rege elee scene else e eee es lancer ewes e ceec eles weeeeeleeeeeeeelee cess ee] 1B 

15 15 by 36 wen e ee ccec cee eeee---dO..- A411 3.93 5.48 | 4,20 5.75 |.--------- sense ccc eleer ence ee eee see nc eelee ence cele merce ce lee ers eeeleccoenre lee tencceleceeteeleenesecelercaenee| 14 

16 15 by 40 .......----.--------do-.. 2 4.32 6.12 | 4.55 6.40 |.....----- Trvttrrrtiprrriressifrsscstsssssssssrsssssescssefeccegenslerssorsejescsosselscsssseeisccsescsscssec 
ss 15 

17 16 by 18 .....--------0+--++-0... 4| 3.02 4.26| 3.50 | 5.05 |........-. crcortsce|rttitesse|sccoresee|eresorscefesrcoe es |eecetoesfocstnrse|oconsees|eseeeeee|esseenreereesss| 16 

18 16 by 20 .....-..---.--------box.. i 3.02 4,26 | 3.50 5. 0B |....------ wnt eceslsrre rset ee|eee cree ceelec este ee elses eee cc|e cere eeeleecreree [eee eeeeelee cere ealece rene elereeecce| 17 

19 16 by 24......-.----.-----boxes.. 4 3.02 4,26 | 3.50 5.05 |..-------- Tore cerccspser ress re ciecsenccweeice esc ceceleerrnracyorereenciecesereniaasrr es slccaswmwalernccewclereno sen 18 

Glass, window, double thick: 
wnt cence elnee terse [eee eee re cele career eesleepeeee sfeneccr cc leesencrslescemeenl ss pecncclteecceesleccneene| 19 

20 16 by 36 ....-.------------ +0. -- 3 3.93 5.48 | 4.20 | 5.85 |.....-.--. ow. 

21 16 by 44 ......--.--0+------- dO... -] 4.32 G.1S | 4.55 6.40 |.--..-..-. voce reesftrrsrss ccc sss sre rrerprrrrrssrpscrrrcsiessrssssprssscsrspessscssspeccsressyeccerccs[scsesces 
20 

22 16 by 46 ........--------+---box.. 4| 487 | 690] 5.15 | 7.25 ]........-. Scrrtttrseprcoreson[sserestsrelesseseess|ercoescs|ooressccbeseseess[ccesscelessersaleecscsesleseersee] 2 

23 18 by 24......----.-------boxes.. . 2 3. 82 5.34 | 4.00 5.55 |..--.--6-- O00 perrgarrsciprrcsrrtrriprrrrrtssrposssrssssesssssssprssssssspersssecstesssccssiecsssssafscccssss|scecse 
es 22 

24 18 by 42 .-------------------do... 4 4, 32 G.12 | 4.55 6.40 |.......... . sa t[ecce sec ecclseee ree eeele neces sn clecen ne ce leeeerecs|see tees slew eeeceeleeeceesa/snrseceelecceee =| 23 

25 18 by 46 ......-...----------d0..- 2 4.87 6.90 | 5.15 7.25 |..--..---- wet ee tec s[eeen ene sesleeren eee cals cere ren eleneneess[eeeesensleeesee rele cc sew eeleeenee ce leeerence loos scene] 2d 

26 20 by 24.-...---------------Dox.. 1. 3. 82 5.d4 | 4.00 5.55 |...------- wnt ce teen ele renee ence ecc eres enele nese sce sleeeeencelenecweneleocewe cele eee eeeelen seen ee leeneeeeeleneee ees | 20 

27 20 by 26 .-..---------+------d0--. i 3. 82 5.34 | 4.00 5.55 |.....----- wore tee e[scce sees eelenec seen eee ness eer elecee nnn e[teneeerslenenccneleawecenelennecaccleeeceecsleneee---| 26 

28 24 by 84....-.------------ boxes... 2 4. 32 G.AS | 4.55 6.40 |..---.---- wren reteset este cee eee e cence elec ersten elene eee celace nsec e[eewee ea [eee nce eeleewe rer eleneee reel eeee ees] 27 

29 24 by 36.-..,---.------------dO..- 3 4.32 G.12 | 4.55 6.40 |.......... str sce ect tleeen ence cclse ewes eee eln ween eeeelewwene cel scce ence lecee eee elieeewecelene eee c eles ccceeeleenee ens] 28 

30 24 by 42 ......--------------DOX.- i 4, 87 6.90 | 5.15 7. 250).........- conte cece ences scenes see eer eee ele ne cec ee slewe wees s[ecenneceleee wee selene neers leeee sec eleceneeeeleneceee: | 29 

31 24 by 46....-..----...----boxes.. 2 4.87 6.90 | 5.15 7.25 |..-.------ seenee ccc sleccen eee eelent eee eceeles errs sneleeweew ce leeereaec|sececcrslenweeceslsceereeelsceccnerlecceeeee| BO 

32 28 DY B4 .-neeeencece cee e----dO-.. 3 4. 87 6.90 | 5.15 7.25 |...-...--- wrccrrrrrrprrssrsrssspessssssscspessssrsslesserscsiscssrsrsprssrcscsprecccssepssseccssisssessesiscssrs 
es 31 

33 30 by 82 ....----------------dO-.. D4 4. 87 6.90 | 5.15 7.25 |...------- teste ces[sece ness ee eeweee es cele nesses nnelemmenessleneneensloonter sr lerewscreleceecenelsereneee lan eeeee-| 32 

34 30 Dy 42 ..--ecceeeee ce eee ee GO... 2} 5.85 8.17 | 6.05 | 8.38 |.......-.. vovtetcce|tscrstccssferssoesoesfessectsce|eceseseebeserce ss [eesccecc|ecresees|eeteeses eseceeee|ecrere | 88 

35 30 by 46 ...---.---------++--DOX.. i 5. 85 8.17 | 6.05 | 8.38 |.........- cortetrscc|rorteeserferersescesercerscssfeessorsefeeresres|ereceeec|eeseees[setrercaleresese|ecrer sss] Bf 

36 | Glazier’s glass cutters....-..-.-No.. 10 B.90 |.------ 2 e elon eee ee eee eee ee lee ee eee eee TTT a gg LI essere esses esses sss 35 
36 eee} 2. &. ° wet cee ele weer eerie weererrlewercereleccccccslenceeceelssccewerlamaeeces| O 

38 | Glue, carpenter’s, medium quality, . a 50 37 

39 POUNDS ------ ee eee seen esc eer ee eo ees 200 08 [eeeee---e2[ 10) [eee aM *.09 ll O7f|..---.2--|  .O7§l--------] .09 | .099] 20 03 38 

40 | Japan, in cans, cased ...--.----galls.. ot +86 eeceeesee-|  .50 |-------- 39 od _— Ul 45 62 58 30 

. 41 . 50 
weeesecpcsesrocosespreerceeseypsorccresteseseses ° sreerees . . oe eeeeee ' 

42 | Lampblack, in 1-pound papers. -Ibs.. 120 cO74 |----------]| 079 Je---e---] 5 078 woeeeeceeete 75 . 50 41 

43 | Lead, red, standard quality, dry, not 
vec leeteeeeeer|eset eee eeeleeteeeeeeleeerer eel oeereeee| 10 [.-..---- - 104 .09 |........| 42 

over 100 pounds in a keg or box, 
| veces cceeeenecccecceceseseccesdbs..) 1,435 .0543|........--|  -0565)........) .0538 oe. , 

44 | Lead, white, in oil, pure and best, not 
Torry eres cersctereecccrrspsrescrs reir esrres 054, . O5F |-------- . O53 -O53)........) 43 

| _ over 100 pounds ina keg.....-Ibs.. 22,300 .0543)...--..-..| .0515/........| .O518 _ooee . 

45 Oakum ........20e-eeeeeee voee ee O..- VAD |... 2 eee [ene e eee ee ele eee eee [eee ee ees . 09 Tog 08 Ne 0g II O54). 0516)-.......| 053 O55]. --.- 5. 3| A 
4 . ° . wee wel ewe w re cele w meee elec cee ec cle we rcccelecenc ane! - 044! 45 

47 | Ocher, rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2 
- 05 4 46 

pound tins, cased». =e 475 053 |----------| - 0565).-..---- 0354 ween lene 

48 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased. ...galls.. G1 | 0.37 |.---.-----|  .52 |-------- , 39 Tipperary rr reper eg - 083 -054].----.--| 47 

49 |. ¢.30 ‘42 s|esereresefeseecseeeefeeaecteesfeceeeses| BLP 65 [eee 40] 1802-22222] 48 
Lae : 49 

PL att tt tt td 
a Per dozen. b1 gallon. c 5 gallons. da 16 ounce. e26ounce. /f Single. g Double. *Canceled. Samples arrived after opening of bids
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. : GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

. : S a : 3 : ae F i | 3 q s a5 ; é Ss 3 2 z a g 8 © bb q 3 4 q 5 S 
J HM = g 2s 3 Fi = 3 g A 

CLass No. 14. pc bs ¥ 5 3 am S . w FA A E | 

, s 3 A Fi 2 | os e . | z GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. E x : 5 > a FQ bs a Pa | A A 
s a A . < oF 3 A = A ip ta a 
b fA 3 = m K ¢ is g a a Car | s 2 © 8 E 4 5 FA by E Hy d 5 B/S 

A a a i rn 
2 5 To be delivered in San Fran To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

1 | Oil, kerosene, water-white, flashing point above 115° | 
¥. by the standard instruments of the State boards . | 
of health of Michigan and New York, in 5-gallon (c) 
tin cans, cased. Sample of 1 gallon required..galls..| 14,680 |..........|.-...csccs[eceeceeeee wenenecnne|enceecneeclacecccencc|ececceees US3).o---weee ee lee cee ecennec[enceeccees 18x | 1 

Oil, 1n cans, cased: 
2| "Lard, good quality ...-..----+---0+++--++++--d0... 527 Bh [oseeeeeees] BR decceceeee! 4B [ececesccecleseeeceeee (58 |oocceececeeel BB ol sr | 2 
3 . - 42 47 3 ; Linseed, boiled...........----.--------------d0..- 1,770 A9}).......-.. . 56 neccecvcee 494] occ een e|eeepeceeee BS |... ceceee "59 56 56 4 

- 46 5 
8 Linseed, raw -.-.---+--+20+sseeeee-e eee ee e+ dO... 226 A7}].-.--2-26. 54 veceeesees 148 |... .cceeeeleceueceees LBL |ecceceececce 50 BA wt | 6 

45 7 
8 Lubricating, mineral, crude........-..------d0... 575 oRUY|.....-.--.- 124 wencccccccleccccecccclecceceacnclenececcece lip} .e.-cececece|eceeeccceeee 18 4] 8 
9 12 9 0 Oil, sewing machine. ....-....-...-------.------bots.. 609 |.......---|---------- -023 5. 50 veecccececlececcecccilecccccccce rs O44)... -.-ccececlececececes 04 | 10 
1 4.7 11 12 | Paint, roof, in cans, cased ......-........----.-galls..| 1,340 . 394 . 374 40 eee (MD |e cocncacelecccecccccleccoceaccocclcccccccccece 50 at 363 | 12 

13 oi - 30 33 "50¢ | 13 
Paper: 

14 Building..........0ecccecccsennccccccccec----1DS.. 1,600 -08} . 09 sen ecoaweceos eaenannnsace . 024 €.04 senecceceacionneeeacaanacsea . a2. 70 eeaevecennecalecanaaacaneavtianvesananase 14 15 . 038 .08 44.95 5 
16 a5. 20 16 
17 a7. 50 17 
18 e.10 18 
19 e.09 19 
20 e.08 20 21 Tarred, packed in crates, atrapped..........d0... 800 029 » O2$) eoceeee-. _nncccuccclecaceeccne 0.05 |ennne..--.|eeeceuacccee "03g .ccccseccccleccecceceelececeeeee.| 21 

23 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased..-........--do... ’ -024}.....-----] wee cence eleeee wee mcefeceeccnnecleceecanecs[enseeeccnces{seneesccccsclecncccecencel  . oO 0243] 23 24 | Resin .....-. 22.20. eee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee e AO... 1535 - 01}|...------. O02 wee ee cece lee ee nee en elemeeenenes 02 IIIIIU/III EE sy .019 | 24 25 | Turpentine, in cans, cased ............---....-galls.. 840 a) en -44 oe 49 |... ccc cleceeec cece 40 |. 1394/0000 “44 | 25 
26 42 26 
27 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 pound tins, 

cased .......-.---esereseeeereceeeeeceeeseeeeelbs.-.| B65 | .O74]---..-----) 08 ceceeeceee] 008 |cescececcleseececc[ececeseeeeecleeeeee cesses 104, 104]. 07.| 27 
Varnish, copal, cased: 

28 L-gallon Cans........--2-----+-eeeeceeee----Zalls.. 08 ASD |.--------- - 50 ceccccwece Fy A 60 78 63 | 298 
29 75 -45 | 29 
30 5-gallon cans oe cece cen ececcencncccnnnvanescesGO... 15 40 eneeuenaes 45 ew ancennnce 41 www wee nel ewes cca ccl omen nn ccncnclececcencuune .45 73 . 63 30 

31 . 70 -40 | 31 32 | Whiting ..........----.----0-------. 0 eee eee D8. -- 310 -O1 |...-------|  & DS wecceccccclennceccccclscccccecccleccceccccclececceccenceleccccccccce. ‘o1g 014 "02 | 32 
Ft Po 

a Per hundredweight b Per gross. eCanceled. Samples arrived after opening of bids. dPer roll. ePer pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. | 

. . . . a . ad 
° <q 

. 

| . ql | ‘q & rm S 4 

| : By 8 Lo B v 2 s 
: mt 3 . ; rd parm &0 

: 
: * n ze i Fe & 3 o . gi a e 

Ciass No. 15. . & Oo 4 4H a rg : fi 3 E H 
= 7 b : oS 2 : 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. e a © S a Sh 3 bs | e os a Fe 

| 
% 2 3S 

s : my ad ! be Ha = we 

n ° oO ° 3 a | i a r= 6 7 

. b A = Q o o | e . 

8 | 2 s : < 6 5 E o | ff | By 5 (\s 

Fl | . | a a 
. 3 . z Sao ee ere Cal To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. i 

| a a __ 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 by 13 inches, | 

3 iron drop handles,. riveted, No. 8 ....--.-.-ce+eeeeee eee 2 OZ. =| HS j..--------|--- ++ eee 9. 00 8.23 |... eee ee ele eee ee ene ee 8. 00 7.20 |...e00- eee 7.50 7.30/ 1 

. 
a7.80 | . a 2 

3 | oo | | oo a7. 80 3 
4 oo fo | a8. 40 |. 4 
5 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, 4-gallon, So 

full S120... 2. eee cee cee ene e ee ce cee cee ence ween renee ecnee s sGOZ.. G2 |..--------|------ eee] 2.75 2.55 |.......--- 2. 00 2. 65 2, 31 2.70 3.00 2.60! 5 

6 mo - 2. 85 2.501). 2.40 | 6 

a Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch..........-------------+---d0--- SB ifx|- nee ce eee lene eee eens wee e ew ce nele nee w ween [eee ene eee . 60 . 28 2D occ c cnn nclecwccccccclacceccceee| 7 

| | : | .52 8 

9 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common COP ..---- eee ee een nee ----- MO. .- Gf, |----- +--+ fee eee eeeee | eee ees eens 1, 20 1. es ee 

Cottee boilers, full size, plain tin, solid spouts and riveted handles: ” . : OO ALS |, meee 1.15) 9 

10 Q-QUATE .-cccceececcccnrecccce cence tener cseteececascnece es LOZ. — GD j.--- 2 ee eel eee eee eee 1.50 Bo7S |... eee eee ee 1. 80 83 |. -cceeeeee 2.25 1.65 | 10 

11 | : ee | 1.02 11 
12 

1. 83 12 

13 A-quart .occecececeecececeecececececedeeccseceeeeesesec ee dO.--| AG |eeeeeeeeeefeeceee eens 1.75 | QBS j........2-[.....2- eee. 2. 40 1.09 |.......20. 2. 85 2.20 | 13 

14 
1.40 . 14 

15 
2. 30 15 

16 6-quart came w a cncubaccdcccccenvenscnnccuceteibeecesinnecee dO... 10 mma w enews sete se wee 2. 25 2.93 |rcncencccclennnen cannes 3. 20 1.80 |..-.-..... 3. 25 2.75 | 16 

i 
2.10 17 

Coffee mills: 
2-98 18 

19. Tron hopper box .......--eeee tec en en cee eee ee ceeeeenn == dO... 4.§, * 2. 28 7.00 | 4.40 |.-..2-00--].20202 ee. 2.40 3.75 9.05 |...-----c-lece 19 

0 4.40 
Terese rye eeeeeess 

52 Side, No. 1,1 | a 4 | 5.50 835 | | ) 21 
2 ido, No. 1, large «2... --ccce cece nee cee ee nett eee eweneese dO... - 5.50} 8.25 4.40 |..-....2-- 4. 00 4.00 4.00 3.69 |......---:1. . 

23 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds .............--.No..[. . 2 |. 10.60 |.....----. owe one ee. 12.75 12.00 |....--....-- 808 Jevereee ees tretttesetfertitry 22 

Cups, full size, stamped-tin, retinned, riveted handle: . nosey 

24 Pint 222 oe cece cnn c ccc cenetcc scence vedeceesecceceseces +++ -GOZ-. SGD. -- ee ee leew eee eee . 40 | | es . 42 BD lesen eeneee . 36 .29 | 24 

27 Quart. 2... -0.ce nee e neces eee e cece eects eeeseceenee neste MO... | BY [eee e eee efeee ese ees wenn nce cne[ece eee eee[ece nese eee[ecenaneeneeeleeneencenecs 65 |o..s-eeeee|eeeeee eee 38 | 27 

28 | Dippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, riveted. .do. .. AD |.------- +e [eee e eee ees 1.25 |. - eee ee fee e wee cent fen en ee ce nnne 50 A 50 | 28 

29 . oo . 50 

Funnels, full size, plain tin: — . 28 

30 Lequart .... 02. ccceceec eee cee ec ee eer cesces scene sensreen dO... AYy|----------|---- eee eee BO [occ cece ee elece cece enc |ece cee eeeees .33 ye 99 | 30 

31 ~ it . 60 oD | 31 

32 Q-Quart .---.-ecececene cece cece tec ce ene e seer eee renee ene ndOee, US| ----------|----- eee . . 40 eee mw ee me slemcewensau(seenee caonces . 50 . 38 wer ecw werleo eee wew eee 94 32 

_ . 90 

Kettles, galvanized iron: 
. 33 

34 T-QUATE ..-.. een e eee eee ens e ce ee nese meee nsec ccnseenencaeaendO. -. S| ----------|---- eee ZOO |--.- 222 fen eee wel ewe eee eens 2. 25 8.40 |..-...-2--|--- ee eee 2.70 | 34 

35 W-quart: ....... 2.02.02 seen eee eee e ee eeenee ene ee ene s dO... U95|.--------- [eee eee eee ZO |... ewe lene wee eee lee eee eee ee 3. 30 3.96 |.-...-----|.--------- 3.60 | 35 

36 14-quart ...-sccccccccccercesseceeercesecec seer eceeseee ee DO... 10 |...----0-- [eee e eee! BOO |.......00.[ ccc cece ee lenee eee eeeee 4, 25 4.84 |o. 22. cece lee econ eee 3.85 | 36 

Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, full size: . 

37 10-QUATt .....e eee e eee ce eee ew eee eee e ee cere ce ecceeeeen sens lO... BD | 2-02 - oe oe fe eee eee eee 2.85 |.---.-----).----- ele eee eee eee 1.75 2.80 |...-.----- 2.50 |.....-----| 37 

38 ee tf 2.00 3. 20 38 

39 
3. 25 39 

40 W4quart ....-----e-ceeeecc nec e nce e eens enn e seen ne ceseee ns GO... Banner een neleneeeeeeee BBE |e eee eee lene eee eee ele ee een ween 2.25 3.10 |...--...-. 3.00 |....-.---.{ 40 

41 
2. 40 3.50 41 

42 
3.75 42 

I ee rt 

* Bid of Joseph Sloss canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. a With pressed (stamped) covers, 40 cents less.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Fraucisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. 

| oi F 
, : & . ° we 

a rid 5 q a . 
oP 8 : id 2 bp bs 

: ts Pa os <a : A 8 
= a iB = b 9 S E ° H 

Crass No. 15. 3 - : 4 A = sj 5 3 Fey 
3 © R Cs R 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. B a zs 5 H x pe Ee AS = 
. s a : = 2 ws 8 o ‘3 s . i B ic 4 < 5 Ee : so ss Ay 5 5 : = lpoisianoslinee it 

ad 5 To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 
Zi oO Francisco, Cal. A 

| Pans, dish, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned: 
; L2-Quart 2.2... cece ee eee cece cece cece ence cnn encc ne AOZ.. YY j.----- eee lee eee eee 1.75 1.65 |............-- 1.75 |... eee new ees 2. 00 1.55 , 

3 18-quart... 0... cc cece ce wee eee cee ee cece cece cee nn One DY |. nnn ween wc cclen ecu ceccces 2. 60 1.98 |........-..--. i 2. 40 2.20 | 3 
4 2. 28 ‘4 
4 Pans, dust, japanned,heavy ...-..-...-------------+---.--0... M2 |..........-.|.-......---- BO |. nena c ence wn cleccc nc cenceece 0 a AS 5 

7 | Pans, fry, No. 4, full size, wrought iron, polished or wrought | . 

8 steel, not less than 14 Stubbs’s gauge................-.doz.. 14 * 1.32 |.--.. 22.2... 2.87 |. cc ceancnnncee 1.50 B10 [ona cence ccc ca clecc ene ncnnc cn lennccennetanes i 
2.40 

Pans, tin, full size, stamped tin, retinned: 
9 L-QUATE.. ccc cece cn cwec ene c cece rem n cc eennncnwccecenccelOe ee 7 se 0 BE foe cw ewww wen lew een nc encnwos 30 . 25 . 38 .31 | 9 

10 . 32 10 
11 . . 34 11 
12 PL een (Se SC! ns 4A | nee e nee c enn lec wenn cee ce wee 38 . 34 51: .40 | 12 
13 41 13 
14 44 14 
15 4-QUATE. 2.22 eee ne cence ee ese wae n nn cence een ee eee GO. oe se es 065 | nce eee eee w lene cece een eees .68 . 50 . 67 .67 | 15 
16 . 60 16 
17 - 53 17 
18 - 58 18 
19 OE) ce | (; Se De ee 080 [oe een e ee en len ene ewww ence . 90 . 67 . 85 88 | 19 
20 . 82 20 
21 ° 72 21 
22 . «15 22 
23 B-QUATt 2.2.2. cence ence cme ees cece cee nnn eee eee n ee GO... BSF | ..-- e-news V.10 |oncnnccennccnclecnennnscenene 1.10 012 |anneneewcceee 1.08 | 23 
24 .91 24 
25 . 87 25 
26 \ 91 26 

Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch: 
27 Jelly, baking, deep ...-.2.2-. 2.22 e ewe ween eee e ee ne GO...| BBB |... ww wwf eee ee eee eee 025 | an wnwnnncccncclenecneencceens . 24 25 25 23 | 27 
28 Pie... cee ce ccc cee etme en cece ee cece ccc eeennes -G0... QM fe we ele eee eee eee 018 |. oe cece enc ewclecce ees cccnees . 20 19 .18 AY | 28 
29 . 22 29 

Scoops, grocer’s, hand: 
30 0.20 se seen cceceeenncecceee renee enccenceeeeneceneees One. Bgl cecccesecesleeeceneseaes 1.00 |....2e ee cee ee e[eee eee eee e ee 1. 00 1,00 |....-....22-. 98 | 30 
31 NO. 40.22.22 eee ee eee ecco ee ece ence ceeeee ene eecees eee Oe. Byf|.- 22.2 e eel eee ee eee ee 1.65 fo. ee eee e cece ele e eee eee ce eee 1.50 1.50 |...---. 0-066. 1.48 | 31 

Shears, tinner’s: 
32 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s or equal.......--....---..---...n0.. fo j...--e...ee. 4,50 B. 75 | ence e nc nncnne 3. 20 B. 50 | cccccccscnan[ecneencennnes 3-20 | 32 
33 Hand, No. 7.2.22... eee eee ee nee eee ence eee en cen e AO. oe Y 1.38 1, 25 1.50 |.-..-.----eeee 1.18 1. 50 |. cece cece eee n ele cence eee eee 1.36 | 33 
34 Hand, No. 9.2.2... 2. cence cece ween cece cece een e eee GO... 3. . 85 75 1.00 |.............. -66 90 [2-2 ee enw e nee fe eee eee een. . 88 | 34 
35 | Solder, medium quality .-........cceene. ceen ween ee ce renee bS..| 402 -114 - 124 oll |........eeeee - 104 BAD |.2.. ce cece ne lec weer cececee a.10 | 35 
36 . 124 -103 36 

Soldering irons, per pair: 
37 14 pounds each ......-----.-eeee seen ee eee eens ------ pairs... 5 . 60 57 - 60 | .nnnceeneccee . 60 15D |. nn ewww ence nalen eee ennenee ob | 37 
38 g 2 pounds each.... ....eenene ene nnn cence cece ence ec es ++ GO... 9 . 78 . 76 «80 |..--.-- ee ee nee - 80 0 TB | ecncwe wn enccccleseneeecceees 72 | 38 

oons: 
39 P Basting, tinned iron, heavy, 14-inch, forged ...........d0z.. UM j.eee nee ele eee eee eee 2 . 30 2 54 . 60 - 3 
40 . 
41 Table, tinned iron, heavy....-....-..-.---.----.-+4-..-.d0... 325 . 22 21 02D [once cece een wes 23 . 30 .39 . 32 32 | 41 
42 11 . 09 .30 42 
43 . 39 ~45 43 
44 34 44 
45 TOA 2.2 eee cee eee eee ecw nee ene nncenncnenceees -G0...| 400 1 . 104 o12g)....------ eee 113 15 .19 .16 .19 | 45 
46 . 054 044 15 46 
47 -20 . 25 47 
48 17 48 

* Bid of Joseph Sloss canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. a 200 pounds to Henry M. Holbrook and 202 pounds to Charles F. Tay.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc,—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) 

| BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. . - BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. 

| : | bi A , 3 < 
| | ” ae: o fq S . 

: | | ¢ | 3 2 | 4 Z | BT BT, | 3 gd . E B ea i a ¢ H g 
Ciass No. 15. H x 4 q|. oS .j # 5 Fx; a 

. D A wa 
-BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. B a 8 mn 3 ba Bb B 2 Po 

5 B 8 g S a é : Z 8 8 (8 2 | 5 8 4 | 6 E H Hy Bi 5 Hi 
3 aa 

5 & | To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 7 

1 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom..............-.-+.-..-+--+.---d0z.. 3 sence wcceelece eee neenes secesessteef essence 2. 10 2.23 3. 37 2.35 |.e-------] 1 
Tin, sheet, IC, charcoal, bright: 

2 10 by 14 inches...... 2.222. eee ewe ee cee cee ee eee n ee neenanen DOX.. 1 weeneeeee- 4,75 |..-.---..---|---------- Ce es a nS 
3 12 by 12 inches... 2-20. 2 ee en cnc ee en cence wenn ne nns DOXES.. 2 eee eeeeee 4.75 |. oe. eee ele eee ee eee MAVD once en ene ewe eee leone ec ww neleencceenne| 3 
4 14 by 14 inches... 22.2222. oe eee ee ee ee cee eee ee ene cee neene cence ee AO... z wwaenences — eT D |. 00 .- ee ne le nee e ee nee ES) | 
5 14 by 20 inches ...--- 2. ee ec ee eee cee eee eee ce enc cence ene GO... 5 eunenenaes 4.75 | wee ne ewww clone nce eeee MTS | eww www case wwe cnc m cele m ew ee ce nc|sncccennne| 5 

Tin, sheet, IX, charcoal, bright: . 
6 14 by 20 inches . 2.220. e ee eee cee ee cece cence e cee emeeeecsecscnss AO... 7 weeeeeeeee By 2 ee ne B15 | eee ene een eee ee ele e eee cee eleneee enn ne| 6 
7 12 by 24 inches .-. 2.1 ee eee eee eee eee e cece nee ccnenessencses G0... 8 ceneenceee G.5O |. ew fee eee clown nee en lew ence ewe lem nace ewe cleneeewencefenwecceenal 7 
8 14 by 60 inches, boiler . 2.2... 22 ee eee eee cee ee cece ne cece we ecw een cee en lO... *4 wanw ccm e ween cee nce elec ee ee eee n femme ee cmc elen access wales cence se tleemweeeeeelenceeerace(scneecseee| 8 
2 Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches. ..................--.-+--G0Z.. 62 lem eceecces 44 BB lee wwewee 55 . 52 - 495 50 j...s.eeee-| 9 

. 63 . 58 : 10 
11 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, one each, 19} inches, 214 inches and | : oo, 

234 inches diameter, by 104 inches deep, inside measure; with corrugated bottom, 
heavy wire in top and bottom rims, and heavy drop handles ................----doz.. 20 4.90} 2 5.00 5. 27 4. 85 5. 00 4.95 5. 00 4.BS |.....-2---{ 11 

12 a15. 81 12 
13 : Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No. 9... 2... e en ewww cen ene cece cme ewes ee cceccescess-LDS..| 4,260 eee neeeee b.OD4).--.---.----]--eeee--e- D ODL [nonce wenn lene e eee n ele enc w ee wnn |e ne ceeneee| 13 

* No bids. @Per dozen nests. b 2,130 pounds.



1004 STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 

g # 
ae, S 

‘ a . < bs S } : a i 
Crass No. 16. oS F P fy a H So 

B < 4 ; a fy o 
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE E ; a p re wn pees g ” bs & bs . ETC. ne S by qe Po ro i . 

5 # 2 3 8 S & 8 18 
e 5 4 ° fy es O mz 5 
5 __ 

ra & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

Caldrons, iron, portable, 
with furnace: . 

1 40 gallons actual capac: (1) (t) (t) I. 
ity ...-......-.....No.. A |.........| 22.45 025 |.- 2-2 ne[ee ese ene}e-eeeee} 1 

2 90 gallons actual capac- 
ity.........-......No.. 2 es ae 7 | ee 

3 | Coal scuttles, 16-inch, gal- 
vanized --..-.....2...0N0.. 33 BB | cee ece eens - 20 .18 oA? |.-..---| 3 

Elbows, stovepipe: 
4 Size 6-inch, 4 pieces, No. — 

26 iron, packed in | 
5 cases, number ......... 413 .10 . 054 . 08 O42). .......]..05-4- 4 
i 15 
6 Size 7-inch, 4 pieces .No.. 32 ~ADh - , 133 220 |... ecefe een eneleneee--| 6 

Furnaces: 
7 For 20-gallon portable 

caldron ..........-No.. I |--....... a9. 75 8$.00 |..-..-..[.--..-0-[eeee---| 7 
8; For 40-gallon portable 

caldron .......... No.. a) b12 -60 16.00 [....... [ewan eennlennnne.| 8 
9 For 90-gallon portable 

caldron ...........No.. DQ ln wnccccccleceeccncnne| DOD |........)0.. ean leneeae-| 9 
10 | Ovens, dutch, cast iron, deep 

pattern, 10 inches diameter 
inside, crated .........No.. 114 . 80 |..........- .80 |........ 75 - 50} 10 

11 -60) 11 
Pipe, stove, patent, No. 26 

iron, cut, punched, and 
formed to shape, not riv- 
eted; nested in bundles, 
crated : 

12 6-inch...........-joints..| 2,150 11 . 0885 .09 | .087| 086 | .083] 12 
13 . 0975 . 093 13 
14 7-inch ..............d0... 100 012 jr nnecacenne -14 |.-....../ AO |...-.-.| 14 
15 | Polish, stove .........gross.. ye 3.00 |....-2.-| SOO |......./ 15 

Stoves, box, heating, wood : 
16 24 inches long, to weigh 

not less than 110 
pounds ...........No.. 57 4,30 3. 75 4,35 |.-..---.| BS |....---/ 16 

17 ° 4,25 3. 80 17 
18 27 inches long, to weigh 

not less than 130 
pounds ........--.No.. 38 5. 40 4.50 5.35 j..-..---| BBS |..-....] 18 

19 5. 00 4. 80 19 
20 32 inches long, to weigh 

not less than 145 
pounds ...........No.. 29 6. 45 5. 50 6.40 j.....-..| GBS |-......] 20 

21 . 6. 10 5. 95 21 
22 37 inches long, to weigh 

not less than 190 
pounds ...........N0.. 44 8. 20 7,25 8.55 |.....---| 8.00 |-......| 22 

23 9. 00 7. 80 23 

ae 

t Crating box stoves, 25 cents each; all other stoves, 50 cents each 
a 22 gallons. 
b 45 gallons (rejected, 40 gallons called for). 

€
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 

é ‘s | 
7 A q 

a = 
re . 

Ciass No. 16. 2 - B . 
a Pi R a 7 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPES, ETC.—con- SS 0 fe, 
tinued. 3 8 L Pe . 

é Be) 8 ; fe | 2 |g a < a 5 fr D a 

2 _-_l_-_______|; 
Ai . oe To be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. | 7 

Stove, cooking, coal, with iron and tin, or 
wrought-steeland tin furniture, complete: 

1 8-inch, ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 
10 inches; to weigh not less than 200 (ft) (1) (t) 
pounds without furniture........No.. 14 15.50 | 14.85 17.00 {.-.---.--.| 1 

2 9-inch, ovens not less than 19 by 19 by 
12 inches; to weigh not less than 280 . en 

; pounds without furniture........No. Ql BV®.SO |... 2 wow wwe ww ele wenn ee eee) 2 
Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron and tin, or 
wrought-steel and tin furniture, complete: 

3 6-inch, length of wood 20 inches; ovens 
not less than 14 by 16 by 11 inches; to 
weigh not less than 180 pounds with- |. 
out furniture.....................No.. 10 | 12.50 10. 30 13. 00 14.00; 3 

4 7-inch, length of wood 22 inches; ovens 
not less than 14 by 18 by 12 inches; to 
weigh not less than 225 pounds with- 
Out TULNItUTO....eecccorevcceeeese NO-- 17 | 15.35 11. 80 16. 00 16.50 | 4 

5 11. 80 5 
6 14. 05 6 
7 8-inch, length of wood 24 inches; ovens ; 

not less than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; to 
weigh not less than 270 pounds with- 
owt furniture. .......eceeeeeeseees NO. 73 18. 35 13.40} 18.00 18.50 | 7 

8 13. 85 16. 00 8 
9 15.65 | | 9 

10 9-inch, length of wood 26 inches; ovens . 
not less than 21 by 22 by 14inches; to 
weigh not less than 310 pounds with- 
out furniture... 2... ee eee eee ee NOW. 13 21.35 18. 35 22.00 | 21.00 | 10 

ll 16. 40 11 
Stoves, heating, coal: 

12 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 
135 pounds.......................No.. 8 7.10 |.-----..-. 7. 00 6.75 | 12 

13 16-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than oo. 
175 pounds ...............-..-.--.N0.. 8 BedO |. no ee w leew ee nnn lee e ene eee, 1B 

Stoves, heating, wood, sheet iron, with out- 
side rods: . 

14 B2-InCH 2.1 - ee wee eee ee een eee eee NOL. 24 | 10.50 |..--.....-]------.... 11.00 | 14 
15 37-inch ...........---------- oe ee 0... 4! 11.00 |..........).......... 11.50 | 15 

Stoves, heating: f 
16 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to 

weigh not less than 375 pounds..No.. 2 | 22.00 18. 124|.......... 25.00 | 16 
17 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches oe 

diameter, 24-inch heavy steel drum, to - 
weigh not less than 285 pounds ..No.. 10 | 22.00 18.55 |..----.-..| 27.50 | 17 

.1 Crating box stoves, 25 cents each; all other stoves, 50 cents each. 

z
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Abstract of propesals received and contracts awardedin San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

HARDWARE. | HARDWARE. 

° 
. OC : . 

a 3 2 e 5 5 , 
re x of s = a . . & x ag a 

Cass No. 17 2 2 d z m A E i z a oi . 5 5 

_ & Zi ° - s F Hi ei Fx sg A 4 Fa z 
F B bh ql a wn j ¢ b =a | g HARDWARE. os 4 D > q iS 2 2, a a > & | &§ @ 

x & © o a K a FB 5 i FE 5s | # © ; 
o 5 B A 3 x a 9 8 4 a a ee ee b H 

| A 6 < os) <q Hi .o o 5 E ss) a | 6 pa 2 
os 5 . . . es 
7 oO To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

TT > 
1 | Adzes, cast steel, house carpenter’s, 44 inch, . 

3 square head....-.---------------+-----d0z.. 1 12.96 |.-----.---|--------2-[--- eee eee we nceenece|scccecsccces 12.50 |.......265 BiWS |. eccecnce|ecnccccccclecccccccce/eoeecceees] 1 
. . 12. 00 

Anvils, wrought iron, steel face, per pound: . . . 2 

3 100 pounds .......--..2-------------- NO... 2 . 074 08h)... 2.0. ce e[ee eee ee eee .08%|...-...22265 .083].....2.--- O08 |.....2.... 110 |..2..--eee|-eeeeeeee-| 3 
4 140 pounds....-..------+-2--+-+0+7--40-.- 4 O78 -O84)----2--22-]-reeerteee 08}|....-....08. .08}|...2.2--6- -08}).......--- 10 |.c elses eee fee eeeeeee| 4 

200 poun S.----- 22+ -- eee eee --- ee ---- dO... ° ° ee seer r een ee . 084 wer oevecsseeee , . 08 -wseeeeenas 0 die cee ce cee e 0 coer wee eee seen s eens 

5 Augers, cast steel, cut with nut: a 1 5 5. 5 ° 4 ds 1 5 
Lh-inch.........0-2.------eeeneee ee - OZ... & 3. oo ( [nceenennne[scccceeccnes 3.60 |........-. B. 62 |.ccccesecs[ecuncwccnelececceeeee|eeeerenees 

qT Ud-inch...-.....--. 2.22202 - 22 ee OO... i . 4.55 4.50 sawsnenvneol sanesnreneon eneccac-ae «e~wmecaeeaenen 4. 60 ee 4.55 wwmmeeeeeswiosawsarces[eurnraevscas sr . 

8 2-INCh...-.---- ee ee een ene ee eee eee ee AO... - 1s 6. 30 6. 35 cower eneeciererssrteee eaeevseee@Giecuevneesrveseues 6.20 enmauweerzene 6. 25 sane eesrvevecicoeseeeuons Lceccceccclecwceccce:| 8 

Augers, cast steel, hollow: | 

9 d-inch......-.---------- eee eee eee dO... Ta|-+eer eee cree ewe merle wnwan eae nioereoncere seaROtnensirnnecascaenen §.00 seemenncae 8.00 emeceseace wee ewecees wacceccaane weeccecees! 9 

" qincherscrccescercetetrsensrrrers gg To leree ese e cele ee ece seen feces econ elect eee eee wee ee ence [eee e ee cnenee 9.00 |.......--- 9.00 |........0.[ cece eee ef cece eee eefeeeeeeee ee] 10 
“inch.......-----.-20---s-2 eee eee ee dO... TE ]sceeeee eee |eeeeeeeeec feces eee ee[e ee ceeeees weceeccccclececcceeeee-| 120.50 |.......... 10.60 |.--.ccceecleccceesess|ocesececccloeeeseeee-| 

Awls, cast steel, assorted, patent: , il 

12 Saddler’s ...........-.--------------d0..- 9 £09 [oe ele ee eee eee ew nncalec|cccccccenece 10 |.......... OS |... ce. elec ec ennccclececccccccleccccceeee! 12 

18 Shoemaker’s, shouldered, peg ......-do..- 23 “05 wee ee cece [eee eee eens eee e neces es eee 04 |. oo... eee XS 2 £09 |....22.-..| 13 
1 . 

15 Shoemaker’s, sewing..............-.d0... 25 a) cen ccnucclecuncuenceace 06 |........-- .05 |..........|....---0-- LU7hl...-e eee. i‘ 

16 | Axes, assorted, 3} to 44 pounds, Yankee pat- 
tern, inserted steel.................--.doz..| 130 6. 35 oe cece cccclecccccuccece 6.30 |.......... 6.25 5.66 |..--ccccecleceececceclece-.-----| 16 

eh 5.25 | : 5. 25 5.50 17 
5, 25 

Axes, cast steel: 
18 

19 - Broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, steel . 
head ......--- eee eee ee eens cee e--MOZ.. Ya 18.00 | 16.00 |..........).--------- wee eee eee fee ence eee e eed 18.00 |....-...-.- 14.35 |... ccccelew ce ccwew cele cecccccccleccccceeeel 19 

20 Hunter’s, inserted steel, handled-..-.do... EZ f.......... 4.00 |.....-..2.[eeenee eee wn c cn clecccccccccee 5.50 |.....-.--- 9.85 |..........|..........|.-.-2--- dee 20 

21 
- §,45 vores 21 

22 . ; . 3.80 22 
23 | Babbitt metal, medium quality..........lbs..) 433 |. . 064) - >) ae ns ewe cece ce lec eee ee caee .045 |....--200. O44 [oo cele lene ewe en ele nen ee eee} 23 
24 .17 . 085 24 

25 .13 . OF 

Bellows, blacksmith’s, standard : 
- 

27 | 34-inch ......-.----s- eee eee ee eee NOW. 3 5.18 12.75 |..-.--.--.|---------- 14.00 |. 20 eee eee fee eee eee eel e ee een ee 10.20 |.......... 11.24 |....-...--|...------.| 27 
28 | 5.00 | | 28 
29 88-inch.......--..--- ee ee ee cen eee -- dO... @ 6. 48 15. 75 were ete wm welencnccnnne 16..65 ww emenceeeee www mm w ce wamafe weno cace ' 12, 60 weccce cee 12.34 anew ececcelececuccece 99 

30 . 6. 00 
31 | Bells, hand, No. 8, polished ..............doz-.. 1 4. 67 5.60 |....2-22--|------ eee wee ee cece eleeee ee eeeeee ALT leet eee. ‘$o75 |..........|..........}.-- eee ee ee __.. 30 
32 | Bell, school, with fixtures for hanging; bell - . "serene 

to weigh 400 to 425 pounds ............NO0.. WD feee eee ee elec eee ne elec ee ween ele e ce eenee wn eeeeene[eceeecece ees 34 | 26.50 42.00 |..........|..........|..---.--.-|......-...| 32 
33 "24. 20 . 33 

Belting, leather: 
34 Q-iNCh ..----.cacscccccccsccnceanses fO0b.. 2I7O O74]. wecaenee .114 22. 43 wen nencnns| O98 jie ccccnsncccleccaccccce OG joe. ce clo ce cc wwe le cee cece ce .11 | 34 

35 83-inch. ......------------- 20 ee eeee- dO...) B76 -11 |..-..----- 173 48. 63 weeecceene| o1B4 [elle ee eel lle ee. 13 |..........|..........|......... 18 | 35 

36 34-inch.....2.2c+cssssceeseceeers----40...| 50 LUBhlo oles eee 204) 7. 64 Leseeeeeee (182 |.22. ele. eee fee eee eee oh B4)... 20 eo |lcc eet eeesleceeeeee .21 | 36 
37 A-inch....2...200-eeeeeeee ee eeer eee dO...] 186 1D |o.eeee eee .24| 32.81 Lecece eens a1) fl 0 pg?) TTT titittiuytipstr "94 | 37 
38 Binh... .cceceeeeeee ceeeececeeeee- -dO...| ZLO .194|.--..---.- . 303] 46. 92 en 1266 |.....-.s0c--|.-.e sees. 20 |UD "30 | 38 
39 B-INCh.......--ceceececcecscccceees+-G0...| B45 28 |. ce eeeceee 36}! 66. 27 waeeeeeees B22 [eee ee e[eeceee eee: 25 VS IIEIES .37 | 39 

Belting, rubber: | | noses epeees esses . 

40 | S-ply,4inche.......00-.---2-s22-----do...| 140 089] .00.cccecefesceeeeeee[eeeeeeeees seeeeeeeee|  O8RG ose eee. O88)... -ee eee seeeeeeeeefeeeeeeeee 12 | 40 
41 

| 3 . . 

42 3-ply, 6-inch ........-..-..-----------do...) 425 1B [occ eee fence eee efecee ee ee ee] cececcecel 08264 |...........-|.... eee 13 |....-...L - O04 al 

43 | | 

44|  &eply,Sinch............:000--22-----d0...) 397 VOL |eceeeeceealeceeceeeee[eceeeeeeee cecceccced 2042 cocceececee|coceeeeee. go |... BS 
45 | , * , 

46 4-ply, 10-inch. ......-----------------do...| 130 «BOR cee eo few ee ew eee le ween ee nes ween ee eee 262 |..--- ee eee ele ee eens QB |. occ calc cee ee elec cence ceee 22 40 

47 . | ; i 30 | 47 

* Bid of Joseph Sloss canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids, a Bell 400 pounds—complete, 600 pounds,
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F q b is 6 g B ss A | A ig 

———b 4 td 

%; & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. ‘7 

Bits, auger, c. s., Jen- 
ning’s pattern, exten- : 
sion lip, or equal: 

1 j-inch .........doz.. 4 |1.15 1.20 | 2.10] 1.20 1.18 83 |------]------| 1 
2 3-inch.........d0... Qy7/1.25| 119/238] 1.25] 1.25] 98 |.-.---|.----.| 2 
3 g-inch........--do... 3y,/1.35| 1.38; 2.66) 131] 1.33] 8.80 )...-..]..---.| 3 
4 yeinch.......-.do... 2s 1.45} 1.43 | 3.08) 1.48] 1.40! 0.99 |..-...].--...) 4 
5 | 4-inch..........do... 3 | 1.38 1.45 | 3.36 1, 45 1.42 | 8.40 |....-.]......) 5 
6 #s-inch.........do... 3y| 1.60] 2.52 /13.64] 155] 1.55) 1.53 |..-..-].-.2..] 6 
7 §-inch..........d0... 4,7| 1.65 1.66 | 3.92 | 1.62 1. 65 1. 63 j....--]------] 7 
8 42-inch.........do... 3 | 1.85 | 1.80 | 4.27 1. 80 1.72 1,87 |-..-..|----..| 8 
9 Finch.......--.d0...| 53,|1.95| 2.00| 4.62) 2.02] 2.00] £.90]...-..|...-..) 9 

10| —-fainch.......--do. .. 34) 2.20| 2.16 | 5.04} 2.20} 2.18 | 2.20 |......]......| 10 
11 ¥-inch........-.do... Bik) 2.38 2.40 | 5.46 | S.B4 2. 50 2.37 |......|------| Ll 
12 l-inch..........do... 352.80] 2.80; 6.30, 285 | 2.75 | 2.68 |......|......| 12 

Bits, twist drill, for | 
metal: | 

13 For brace, square | 
sbank, assorted, 7; 
to % inch by 32ds, 
sets .........-..-.. 34 | 1.38 1.40 |......| 1.40 | 2.40 |........].....-]..02--| 13 

14 Straight shank, for 
lathe and machine 
chucks, assorted, 
4 to inch by 32ds, 

. sets ...-.-...-...--- 3S | 1.60 | 1.50 |...... 1. 60 1.55 |e... een ele nen nelewenee| 14 
15 | Bits, gimlet, double cut, 

assorted, 4 to $ inch, 
doz... ..----.----- ee ewes 7 31 31 |......| 8D . 30 |..---..-|..----}----e-| 15 

16 | Bolt cutters .......No... M | 4,23 |........)....-.| @6.00 1.73 |....----| 3.73 |......{ 16 
17 2. 95 3.69 17 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
18 Aby1....--.---No..| YOO | .29 .27| .60 .27| agl........1 .29] .35 | 18 
19 i by 1}..--.----do...| 2,200 | .29 .271 64 127 | BAS... 228] 235 | 19 
20 4 by 2..........do.../ 1,100 31g .29 | .68 . 29 -2G4)----..-.| .30 | .38 | 20 
21 i by 24.....---.do...| 1,100 | .34 .81| .72 .31| .2S|..-.....) .34| .41]) 21 ° 
22 i by 3.....-----do...| 1,650 | .36 .33 | .76 .33| .BO}........| .37] .43 | 22 
23 i by 3h.....----do...| 1,000 | .38 33. | .80 .35 | oBBj........| .38 | .46 | 23 
24 4 by 4........--do...| 1,200 Al .37 | .84 . 38 ob |........] 44 49 | 24 
29 # by 2.......--.do..-| 1,030 43 .41 | 1.00 -41 oS |.-------| .45 | .53 | 25 
26 2 by 2h....--...do...| 1,150 | .48 45 | 1.08 44] oBel........| 648 | 257 | 26 
27 & by 3..........do.../1,730 . 52 .48 | 1.16 .48 eAD j..-...-.] .52 | .62 | 27 
28 g by 4..........do..-|1,900 | .60 .55 | 1.32 .55 | 30 |........, «59 | .72 | 28 
29 % by 5....-..--.do...| 1,050 . 69 .63 | 1.48 . 63 oDSD |..-..---| .67 | «82 | 29 
30 i by 6..........do...| 1,050 | .77 70 | 1. 64 .70 | GQ l......--| «78 | .92 | 30 
31 % by 7.....--..-do...;| 400 . 85 78 | 1.80 .78 -7O |........} .95 | 1.02 | 31 
32 aby 8..........do...| 450 | .94 . 84 | 1.96 86} .75]........{ .95 | 1.11 | 32 
33 aby 9.....-....do...| 330 | 1.02 93 | 2.12 .93| 4 ]........| 1.04 | 1.21 | 33 
34 iby 4.........-do...| 900 | 1.00] .91 | 2.46 .92| .8O]........[ .99 | 1.19 | 34 
35 4 by 5..........do0... 700 41.11 .94 | 2,69 1,02 90 |........| 1.13 | 1.33 | 35 
36 + by 6..........do... 650 | 1.26 1.13 | 2.91 1.14 | 1.00 |........| 1.24 | 1.47 | 36 
37 4 by 7.......-..do... 400 | 1.35 1,14 | 3.14 1.25 | 1.08 |........! 1.40 | 1.61 | 37 
38 iby 8..........do...| 550 11.45] 1.35] 3.36 | 1.35 | 2.04 |......../ 1.48 | 1.75 | 38 
39 iby 10.........do...) 750 |1.70| 1.56/3.80| 1.57 | B32 |......../ 1.73 | 2.03 | 39 
40 4 by 11..-......do...| 400 | 1.84 1.67 | 4.03 1.67 | 1.40 |........| 1.84 | 2.38 | 40 
41 4 by 12.........do...| 530 | 1.90 1.78 | 4.26| 1.78 | 8.49 )........) 1.97 | 2.66 | 41 

Bolts, door, wrought 
iron, barrel: 

42 5-inch..........d0z.. 41 -70 85 |...-0-| AD 048 |... ee lewwnenlennee-| 42 
43 8-inch..........do... 1¥g,| 1. 60 1.85 j....--| 75 1.24 |. 2... eee leceeee]------| 43 

Bolts, square head and 
nut, per 100: 

44 + by 1....-.....No..| 100 41 - 50 |...--. . 46 oBS7R).-......| .49 | .60 | 44 
45 4 by 14.........do...| 100 42 .50| .5L 46 oBThi..------| -50) .60 | 45 

* Bid of Joseph Sloss canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. a To cut from 3 down.
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Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: 
1 iby 2.....---.-.....--.-..--No.. 150, .46); .53|) .54) .48 40] .53) .62; 1 
2 i by 2h......--..2.----..----do...| 250] .47] .55| .55| .50| 1.42] .56| .65| 2 
3 4 by 8...........-.------.--. do... 550/ .50;/ .58! .58/ .52 44; .59; .68; 3 
4 d by 3h......-..--0-----.---.0...] 450] .63/ .60| .60| .54| 1.45! 160] .71| 4 
5 t; by 1....--.--.------------do...| 550 | .63/ .60) .60| .54] .45]| .59! .70/ 5 
6 fs by 1h.-..--....-..---.---.do...| 700] .63] .60| .60] .54] 1.45]! .60) .70| 6 
7 PB by 2....--.-------+-------do.-.| 1,000 | .55| .63/ .63| .56] .47 | 1.68] 174] 7. 
8 ts DY 2b--.-.-------e--------G0...| 8,150] .56| .66/ .66/ .59| 150] .64| .77/ 8 
9 Ps by 8.--....----.-----6----d0...| 2,075] .61| .69] .69] .62] .52]| .68| .81| 9 

10 Ps by 3$...----.-------------o...| $50} .63} .72| .72] .64| 155] .75| .84 | 10 
11 vs by 4.....----..--.--------d0...| 1,000 | .65| .75, .75) .67! .57] .73! 188] 11 
12 ts by 44......----..-.---.---d0... 750 | .67) .78| .78| .70); +.89] .80; .91 | 12 
13 Bs DY Bee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeee--do...| 550 .70] .81) .81| .72| .68 | .80| <95 | 13 
14 $ by 2..----..-...--...--.--.d0-... 950 . 65 .75 76 . 68 ooh 73 .88 | 14 
15 B by Qh.....----.---.22------0...| 550] .68] .79) .79] .71| .5B] .80) .92/15 © 
16 8 bY 8..---------------------d0...| §50} .72| .82) .82] .74]. .55a! .80/) .97 | 16 
17 $ by 34..----..........------do.-.| 450] .76] .86| .87| .77] .58] .84/ 1.01] 17 
18 # by 4....-..--.-.------.---.d0... 450 | .78} .90; .90j) .81 60 | .89 | 1.05) 18 
19 § by 44------.---------------do...| 200] .81/) .94] .93| .84] .62a! .95 | 1.09 | 19 
20 # by 5..-.---.--..-----------d0-.- 400 . 84 . 97 .97 | .87 65 .96 | 1.48 20 
21 & by Dh.---------------------do--.| 150 | .89/ 1.00 | 1.02] .90]-. .672/ 1.00 | 1.18 | 21 
22 % by 6........--..--..2-.----dO... 400 .92 | 1.04 11.05) .94 -7O | 1.05 | 1.22 | 22 
23 3 by 6k.......-------2-.-----do...| 100] .96/ 1.08] 1.08} .97] .72| 1.20 /| 1.26 | 23 
24, gby7..-............---.--+.d0... 150 .98 | 1.10 | 1.12 | 1.00 84 | 1.25 | 1.30 | 24 
25 § by 7h.-.---.---------------d0... 2OO | 1.02 | 1.15 | 1.15 | 1.08 87 | 1.25 | 1.34 | 25 
26 # by 8......-..-.-------..---d0..- 250 | 1.05 | 1.18 | 1.20 | 1.07 89 | 1.30 , 1.39 | 26 
27 BY Bonen dO. 300 | .96/ .98| .99/ .88| .62] .94/ 1.15 | 27 
28 | 3 by 3h..-......----..-.----do...| 2150 | .93) 1.08} 1.05] .92] .65 | 1.00 | 1.20 | 28 
29 gg by 4.----..---.----------. do...| 350] .96/ 1.08; 1.08] .97] .68 | 1.10 | 1.26 | 29 
30 vs by 44..-.-..--------------do...| © 250 | 1.00] 1.12} 1.14] 1.01] .7a | 1.13 | 1.32] 80 
31 ts DY D.-----eeeeeeeeeeeeee- GO...| 250) 1.03) 1.17/1.17/ 1.05] 278 | 1.19] 1.371 31 
32 dg Dy 6...-2-..2.00.22-------d0...{| 100 | 1.13.) 1.27/1.26] 1.14] .¥9 | 1.23 | 1.48 | 32 
33 dg DY To-e-ceeeeecccceeees---G0...]| 250 | 1.20) 1.36] 1.38] 1.23] .84 | 1.28 | 1.60 | 33 
34 4 by 34.......0-........6.---d0...| 300] 1.15 | 1.26] 1.32}118] .99 | 1.30] 1.54] 34 
35 4 by 4..............---...---do...| 350] 1.20 | 1.38] 1.38] 1.24] 2.03 | 1.38 | 1.61 | 35 
36 A by 44.....-----022222------do...] 250 | 1.25) 1.44] 1.44] 1.29] 1.08 | 1.43 | 1.68 | 36 
37 & by 5...-..-----------2-----d0~.. 300 | 1.45 | 1.50 | 1.50] 1.35 | 9.82 | 1.48 1.75 | 37 
38 4 by 54..-..----.-.------.2..d0--.} 150 | 1.50 | 1.56 | 1.56 | 1.40] £8.87 | 1.53 1.82 | 38 
39 4 by 6.............--.--.....d0... 350 | 1.52 | 1.64 | 1.62} 1.45 | £2.22 | 1.59 | 1.89 | 39 
40 4 DY 7.02.2 o eee eee ee eee dO... 150 | 1.53 | 1.74] 1.74 | 1.56 | 2.30 | 1.80 | 2.03 40 
41 a ee | (0 200 | 1.66 | 1.86 | 1.86 | 1.67 | B.40 | 1.85 2.17 | 41 
42 4 by 9..--------2-------- dO... 150 | 1.79 | 1.98 | 1.98 | 1.68 | 41.49 | 2.00 | 2.31 | 42 
43 + by Weseseeciece ee eesee es Os 200 | 1.85 | 2.10 | 2.10 | 1.89 | 1.59 | 2.25 | 2.70 | 43 

* Bid of Joseph Sloss, canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. , 

5976——64 
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Bolts. tire, per 100: . 
1 By DY Ub. - 22 eee eee cece eee eee cece eeeeceee NO..| * "YOO f.......... . 163 15 wececccceslennccceees . 30 116 |... ee eee BAR)... ee 17 24] 1 
2 gis DY 1} -.- 2. eee eee ee eee e eee eee ee + -G0---| 1,200 |........-- 174 .16 wee eee neclacwncneees . 30 JIT |..-.. eee eee ohG |... 2. see. .18 -26) 2 
3 gy DY 2 ence cece eee e eee cee ce rece e  G0---( 2,200 [0.00.22 . 184 7 vewececeeslecceeseees 32 18 |....- eee. eee 18 |... ...00. . 20 .28| 3 
4 4d DY Lh sees cence eee e cence cece eee e ee eee eee ee O...| GOO [...... 2. .214]...--2200. ae neweeeee|eccceee ees .40 i) eee 019 |..222 2222. 25 .82| 4 5 A DY 2c eeee cece ee nce e cee cee eccee ee eeee te GO...| SOO fio... 2... 24 [eee eee eee veeeecencafeceecceees! 45 124 | oo. eee o2A4|..---...22-- 30 .36| 5 6 L DY Qhe ene eee e eee eee eee cece eee eeeeeeeees dO... GOO foo... 20... DBE. eee leeteaeeee[eceee cree] . 50 LOT |. cece cece 24 |. ... 2. econ. 33 40} 6 7 f by 3....2secccececeseeesseceseseeeeeeeeeeeee done] 700 [lI P99} SUTIN EID "55 130 22D 027 |LLTIIT 35 44) 7 8 Bs DY 2 --- eee cee eee cece reece eee ewe ee ee dO...| BOO Ji... .. ll. .B1R]. 2.2.22. venaecccce[ececcceees .61 BB fo... ee eee ee (BS |... 2... eee. .40 47) 8 9| by 2b ..-...csccssseceescceseceeeeceeess ee d0...1 500 [220022727 136 |. sss se ee CIEE 67 139 (20000 ig2 [ITI "50 "521 9 

10 Ty DY Bonn. ewe eee eee eeeeeeec ee eee ence eee e ee GO.-./ BOO [.......2..]- a) i wacccccccclesecwccues 73 vt oe |...--..2.0-- 53 .58 | 10 
11 16 OY Ob ein dee 400 |...-..-..-- i es . 79 AT | cee ewe eee Ps + | . 60 .64 | 11 
12 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knob..........doz.. 5) A . 08 . 08 ee ee OF |..........-. 0 OTF) ce cw w ewe cee w ee eee e luce nee eens, 12 

Braces, iron, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws: 
8 Grip ......eccccceccenseseectceececcceececee ss GO... h|oeeeee- eee 2, 48 3.00 vececccce-[ecececeece|eeeeeceees 4,50 |...eeeeeee.| 8.95 |... lee] 10.00 Joes... 18 
14 5. 50 2. 50 14 
15 Ratchet ....0.. 2000 00ee cee cece we ec cece eee ene One. Sig)... 6.481 9.00 venacccccclecccececacleneeeecce- 6.50 |...---eeeeee 5.00 |occccneeneeclececnncccelecccenecee| 15 
16 ; 10. 00 6. 50 16 
17 11.50 . 17 
18 14. 00 18 

Brushes: 
19 Dust ..... 2. oe ee eee cece eee eee ewe e ees OW... 2 a 0 oY Aa nS 2.70 1. 90 1.25 jee cece cence cee! 19 
20 . 2. 40 1.75 20 
21 2.60 21 
22 Marking, assorted..... ..-..-.....---------.--d0... 45 025 jesse ee eee le cee e eee ee ee eeeacees 2B cnn ww cence ewe e cence nlc cece nnn cene 22 oo), ed rn 

Brushes, paint, all bristles: . 
23 No. 3, full size ..... 2... eee ee eee eee ee eee AO... 4 4.65 jo... cee ele een en weee neeueceaee 5.00 [eee ee ele eee eee lee ee ee cee eel eee e en eee ee A.39 |......-2--|.--..--...| 28 
24 4.25 24 
25 No. g, full size ...-.- 22.2.2 e ee ee eee eee eee 0... 3x 7.25 |...--2----|.-0--.. ee. ee wcecneee 7.50 |. 22 ec ee wee leew eee eee cle meee cere eee lee ewer ccc 6.70 |.....-----|.--------.| 25 
26 6. 00 26 
27 No. %, full size... 22-0. 0... 45, 11.20 |.-...-- eee ee ween nnceee 11. 50 [one eee eee eee ele een wee wwe e ewe wee cenees 9.85 ....-..---|.-----2-..| 27 
28 9. 80 | 28 
29 No. 2, full size.......-...--.---- 25-52 ee eee 0... 33 se weeecneeee 1.90 |. .-. cee cele eee eee eee e eee ee fee eee enn ee 2.80 .......---|...-----..| 29 
30 2.60 | 30 

Brushes, paint, flat: 
31 BUNCH 22.02. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee OW. 103, 9,35 j..------- Joelle weeceeenee 2.10 |---.------lewmneecnes 2.10 1.90 1.50 |... cee n leew eeneeee| Ol 
32 3. 40 4.00 3.80 32 
33 1. 89 , 33 
34 4-inch ...---- 22 ee eee eee eee ee eee eee =e AO... 115 12.75 |.......---/...--.-0-- wee eeeees 3.35 |oneeeee eee le ee eee ee 3. 60 3. 50 2.40 |.-..------|...--222-.| 84 
35 4, 20 7.50 3.25 35 
36 3.15 36 

Brushes: ; 
37 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch .............-.......--..-d0... BH [oe fe eee eee lea ee eee 1.25 [occ w eee eee cee ew le eee ences 1.10 1.12 1.05 |.....----./.--....---| 37 
38 1.15 38 
39 Shoe ..2 22. eee ee ee eee eee een OW. BS loool eel ee ee eee lee we ewww 1.16 |... ele ee ene le eee eee ee 1. 20 1.75 1.35 |..----- ee feeeee eee | 39 
40 1.70 1. 65 40 
41 2. 00 . 90 41 
42 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch...........-.....--........d0... AO |... le eee eee ee eee eee 1.18 joe cw enlace wee en ele wes ewenee 1.50 1.00 41.30 |.....-....|--..--.---| 42 43 2. 00 1. 124 43 
44 1.30 44 
45 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size............do-.-. 6 1.70 |...-...--.)..-.00008. eeneeeenee 1,85 joo. eee enw ele en ween w]e eee ee eee . 15 1.50 |...-------/..........| 45 
46 1.99 46 
47 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with han- 

GOS 2... cece ee cece ec cece eeeee cen ee-GOZ.-- 6 138.45 |... eee eee ee eee owe eeneee 4.00 |... cen ne nennnnne- 2. 75 3.00 3.09 |........-.|..-.......| 47 
48 6.00 | 4.50 3.75 48 49 4,15 3,60 49 

* Bids canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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7 & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. ie 

Butts, brass, narrow: | 
1 pent gate 12 OT -ens----| 08 08 |...-..|......| .16/} 1 
2: -inch ....-..-.-....-.do... 13 [..2.--..] oS 13 |......[...-..| .28 | 2 
3. 24-inch ........--..-..do...| 20 22 |......--| BI » 224) ..----]-..---| «38 | 8 

Butts, door, loose pin, wrought 
; iron: 

4 | 24 by 2 inches ........doz.. 12 21 . 23 23 225 |rnnneel seen [eneeee| 4 
5 3 by 24 inches ........do...| 4&1 . 38 236 . 38 39 |.---.-}---.--]------) 5 
6 | 3 by 3 inches ......-..do... 17 - 40 .41 |. .89 - 40 Ji... .e}e. eee |e-----)) 6 
7: 34 by 3 inches ........do...| 12 . 60 .61 .57 As Yl ns 
8 | 34 by 34 inches.......do...| 19 56 .62| .58 59 |..---- cette jseeees 8 
9 4 by 34 inches........do... 3 70 | -69 72 ~70 |..--.-|.-----/.-----) 9 

10 4 by 4inches.........do...| 18 72 .73 | .7O0 272 |. ceceleceees|------, 10 
Calipers, 8 inches: | | | 

11 Outside...............do-.. fe) «=: 1. 60 |. 65 1.40 |......)....-.)--...-; IL 
12 Tnside --++-+--1-2772-40--) | 1.75 |........| 1.65 1.40 |......)...-../0.....) 12 
13 | Cards, cattle ......-------do... DB |------- [ee eee eee . 65 ASR. e | 4B Fe 18 
14 | Catches, iron, cupboard. ..do... 34 .82 | @.45 . 36 ocbeD |......]------| .29 | 14 

| Chains: 
15! Log, %-inch, short links, 

with swivel, ordinary ’ oe 
hook and grab hook, per : 
pound ..............No..| 4&5 . O3$|....---- . 06 O44) ...-..]------]------| 15 

16 Trace, No. 2, 64 feet, 10 
links to the foot, full |— 

| gsize..-......-....-pairs..- o6 .33 41 |- od - BE Leelee] 16 

17 | . 29 17 
18 Trace, 43 inches long, with | | 

hook and swivel.. pairs... BV fowncee ccf cee nleceeeeeel oA8 |......|..---- vee. 18 
19 | Chalk, carpenters’, assorted | 

| colors..--....-.--...----lIbs..|. 36 210 j......-. . 05 O44) ......)------/2-----) 19 
20 | Chalklines, medium size..doz..| 24 . 24 .12 12 oA4@ |...-..).-----|------| 20 
21 | Chisels, cold, octagon, § by 6° - | 
99 inches..............----d0Z.. 3 74 1. 00 65 72 | 2.00 |.-.---]------ at . 

ne fo 3. 00 pe 
23 | Chisels, c. s., socket, corner, 

| l-inch, handled.........doz..| - gl 6.504 7.20) 7.50) - @.@S |....../0.2 2. fe) 28 
Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, 

handled: 
24 f-inch .-..............doz-. 2 2. 25 2. 15 2. 20 VAS |....--)--...- fee) 24 
25 #-inch ........-......-d0... Sts} 2.35 2.30 | 2.25 , 2.27 |..----|------f------| 25 
26 4-inch ...........----.do..- 3 2. 40 2. 35 2.35 QZ.3O |....--)------|------| 26 
27 - $-inch ..-:-.---.-.....d0... 14) 2.77 2. 80 2. 85 QVueVS | .-. -lew ween len ee ee] 27 
28 L-inch ..........---..-d0... iy, 3.10) 3.00; 3.10 3.25 |...-..|-.----[ece---/ 28 
29 Id-inch .............-.do... | 3.30] 3.35| 3.25 3.85 |..--.-[eeeeee[eeee--| 29 

30) Beineh .--------------d0---] pag, BB | BOF Oe BAS feeeefoccccfrrc] Se 
31 wo -inc ee ee ee Ona 2 ° . od ) e eneevelcccusel(eavene 

Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, 
- handled: oo 

32 d-inch ............-.+-d0z-- B| 248) 2.70] 2.70} 2.06 |......|....../.-.-..] 32 
33 g-inch..............--d0... S| 2.48] 2.70] 2.70] 2.20 )......|......|--....! 38 
34 R-inch ....2:.:...---.-d0... | 2.48) 2.75| 270] 2.80 |..-.-..]------]-----./ 84 
35 #-inch.........--...--do... y¥z| 2.90 3.15 3.15 %.GO |...--.)-----./-.-.--) 35 
36 l-inch ................d0... ts 3. 30 3. 60 3. 60 2.80 wecccclecaeccl(ecnces, 36 

37 ‘Af-inch :...2.--.-..--.d0... 1 3.70 - 4.05 | 4. 00 B.SO |... 2. |. - ele eee 37 

39 | Binchecwllciiiiden| ake) ao CII) 825 | @iBe CIC IIEIIct ge - weet wt eww eet wee eee iz ° a ° e wemeveleesaes{eucave, 

40 | Clamps, -carpenters’, iron, to - os - ee - 
open 8 inches...........doz..} - By, 4. 64 J----..-.) = 5. 00 4.05 |..-...)------}------| 40 

41 | Cleavers, butchers’, 12-inch, 
0) ys} 14.20) 16.85; 13.20) 13.00 |......|....-.]-----.| 41 

42 | Compasses, carpenters’, 8-inch, 
cast steel.........-....doz... Dyy| eee eenefeeeeeee., 1.45 1.30 |...-..|-.-..-]-----.! 42 

43 | Crowbars, solid steel, assorted | 
sizes, per pound ........No..; 13 04 04) .044 ODP .-----)--- eee feee eee! 43 

Dividers, c.s., wing: 
44 8 inches long -.....-..doz-. Y| 1.72: 2.36) 1.65 1.65 |.-..--|....-.]......| 44 
45 10 inches long........do... qv2| 2.46 3.15 2.25 BVO j....--|----- |---| 45 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bid. a23 dozen.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
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Zi oe To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. A 

. Drills: . | | 
1 Blacksmiths’ hori- | 

zontal ...-..-No.. MY 11.92 |.--..-2.[ eee leone [eee ee| MOS |... |e eee [eee ef eee feeee ee] I 

2 Breast.......--do...| 3 | 2.48 2.50 |....|.--.| 2.25 | SSO |....).---|----|----/------| 2 

3 Hand, light, for 
metal .......-No.. 1 1.25 1.05 |..-./----|---..- OS |....[.--.1.-..]----/------| 3 

Faucets: 
4 Brass, racking, 

34-inch, loose | | 

key .....--.-doz.- Ys| 3.98 3.60 |....|.--.| 3.20 | B.YS |3.45].--.|-...|.---]------1 4 

5 13. 75l..-.|----|---./------| 5 

6 Wood, cork lined, 
No. 2.....--.d0z.. 1 22 30 | .85).--.) . 22 P| | se ) 0 

Files, flat: 
7 Bastard, 10-inch,doz.| 9,8, 1.28 | 2.05 |..../1.56) 1.29 | 1.16 j....].--./1.38--..[..----) 7 
8 Bastard,12-inch,doz.| 13 | 1.79 | 1.60 |..../2.16/ 1. 78 1. 60 veeefeeee{L Q8l..2.[-----. 8 

9 Wood, 12-inch .doz..| §48,| 3.22 | 1.30 +7 [2 18 1.78 1. 60 |....)---.|8.90).--.|..----| 9 
10 Wood, 14-inch .do...| £3 | 4.30 |....-...|.-../2.97) 2.45 | SO )....)...-)4.15).-.-)------ 10 

Files, half round, bas- 
tard : 

li 10-inch ........doz.. 7x5 1. 67 1.50 |..../2.04! 1.67 | 2.50 |....|..-./1.82)....).-.-.-] 11 

12 12-inch .....---do...| 9,§/ 2.18 | 1.98 |..../2.64) 2.15 | £2.95 |....|.--./2.87)-.--|------| 12 
Files, mill saw: 

13 | 8-inch .........do...| 30 . 78 70 |...-| .96 .78 65 |....|.--.]1.19)--..]-..--.-| 13 

14 | 10-inch ........do...| B@ | 1.04 .95 |.-../1. 26) 1. 03 BS |...) ---11.59).--.)------) 14 

15 | 12-inch ....... do...| 20 | 1.39 1.25 |....11.68) 1.36 | 8.20 |....).--./2.20)....).-.--.) 15 

16 | 14-inch .......-do...| EB | 1.95 2.16 |....|2.40) 1.96 | 1.70 |....|..../3.04:1. 60)......) 16 

| Files, round, bastard : | 
17 |. 6-inch ........-doz.. Dis) . 64 .59 |....| . 78] .63 oS |....).--.) . 75..--.[------| 17 

18 8-inch ...--...-do..-| 3%; .79 .72 |..../ 96) 277 65 |....)..-.| .95) .64!......; 18 

19 10-inch ........do...| 54| 1.03 .95 |..../1.26 1.02 85 |... 125-222) 19 

20 12-inch ..--.-.-do...| 4] 1.38 | 1.42 |..../1.68| 1.36 | 2.20 |....|....(1.50,.-../...---| 20 
21 | 14-inch ....-...do...| B4/ 1.97] 1.80 |....[2.40/ 1.97 | £1.70 |....)....|2,39)1.60)......| 21 
22 | Files, square, bastard, j 

| 12-inch .......-..d0z.- 2,| 1.89 1.70 |....12.28] 1.88 | 2.58 |....)..--/2.30)....)......] 22 

Files, taper, saw: 

23 83-inch .....--.-do...| 19 .37 30 |....| .45) .36 .83 |....|.---| . 43] .80)......) 23 

24 33-inch .....-..d0..- 6 .37 dO |....| .45) .36 .33 |....|.---| .45]---.]-----.] 24 

25 4-inch ....-...-do...| 29 . 39 .36 |....] .48) .38 oDD |....|---.) .46).--./...---) 25 

26 44-inch ......--do .. 6 41 41 |....) .54) 144 BY |....|.---] .50) .36)......) 26 

27 5-inch ...-....-do.-.| B33 . 46 .45 j....| 60) .47 oA |........) .55/)....]-.-.-.] 27 

28 6-inch .........d0...| B32 55 .57 |....| . 75] . 60 50 |....|.2..| .65)....)...-..f 28 

29 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 pounds, 
per pound .....pairs..| 45 . 033 .034).--.]--..]  . 034 . 028), 028).---|----]----| O@Z! 29 

30 | Gates, molasses, 2-iron, | 

COZ ..sccaccecceececce- gy|15.00 | 2.00 |....]....| 2.00 | UBS |.-../2.40....].-..)------| 30 
| Gauges: | | 

31 Marking ......doz.. 2 35 .80 |..../-.-.| 235 BO |... .|- eee [eee eleee eee] Sl 

32 1. 60 32 

33 Mortise,screw slide, . 
OZ ...-.-..------- A | 3.10 |........]....[....] 3.00 | 3.00 |....)...-/----]----]------| 33 

34 Slitting, with 
handles .....doz-. ge] 4.00 |----2---[----[----/03.00, 4.50 |. ...).--.]----[----]------| 34 

35 | Gluepots, No.1, tinned, | ; 

NO.--cceeccececceece se] @ | 640 [oeeee cept 688 1 2D [lee fee [eee eee] 85 
Gouges, c. 8., socket, | | 

firmer, handled: ! 

36 g-inch ......-..doz.. wy] 8-20 |e. seen. [eeeele...] 8.30 | BSS |... .[---.]e-e-fene-]eeee--| 36 

37 4-inch ........-do... $5] 3.84 |2--.----/----[2---] 8.80 | BBO |... eel ee ele ee [eee | 87 

38 §-inch .......--do... Fel B46 |.------- |---| eee] 4.25 | BSB |...) |---| ee efee- eee] 38 
39 3-inch .........do... 19) 3,82 |........|----|----| 4.75 | 4.25 vace|eece|eeee|eeee[eeeees 39 
40 ¥-inch .........do... fs 4.17 eemasave{ewosisane 4.90 4.50 mew elem walo ens le ce nieeeens 40 

41 l-inch .........do..- Bs) 4.48 jen eeecee[eene[e---| 5.00 | MoD |. 0..[. |e ee e[eeeefene eee! GE 

Grindstones, per pound, 
weighing— 

42 50 pounds.....-No..| @ | .013;/  .013)..-.|.--.[ ONS) ~  .018)..2.). 2 feel ee [ene ee} 42 
43 100 pounds ....do...| 27% | .013)  .028/....]....] 012) O09)... .|...-[----]--- fee eee] 48 | 
44 150 pounds ....do... 4 013, -OU¥....)--..) 013 a) Ee ee ee ee 

45 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 
inches, improved pat- 
ent cap, extra heavy, 
No......-------22-0---| BY . 34 OL |.---|---.| .40 BO |. ..f. eel. e lene [ee eee] 45 

46 | | | 50 46 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bid. a No sample. 

on _ ; Bn y
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5 & _ To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

1 | Hair clippers ..........-..-....-No...| 66 . 62 44 . 59 .60 |....-./.75 |..-.--| 1 
2 . . 99 od 2 a 
3 | Hammers, claw, solid c.s., adz-eye, 

forged, No.1} ......--.-------doz..| ES | 4.54] 4.75) 2.65] 2.75 | 4.95 )....[ 4.97) 3 
4 3.81} 4,00) 4.55] 3.30 4 
5 2. 64 4,25 5 

Hammers, farrier’s: 
6 Shoeing, ¢. 8.........-.-.---doz.. 23, 3.54) 3.00 3.40 | B.S |.----.)---.|-----.| 6 
7 3.35 7 
8 Turning, half-bright, assorted, 

2to 24 pounds ........-..-doz.. 2;| 15.00 | 10.75 | 10.00) 13.50 |......|..-.|.-.---| 8 
Hammers, riveting, solid, c. s.: 

9 l-inch ....-....-.-....---.--d0... yz| 2.55 | 3.00 2.60 | SoBy |..-.--|....]------] 9 
10 1}-inch ...........--.--.-..-d0... ts| 2.65) 3.25 2.75 | 2.47 |.-----|....)-----.| 10 
11 I}-inch ............--e++----d0... | 2.85 ].......| 3.20 | 2.60 |......|....|------| 11 
12 | Hammers, shoemaker’s, c.s., No. 1, | 

| dOZeN.. oe ese eee sees cece ces eeeece| 4| 3.45] 3.75 |........) 2.60 |.....-[2.[.....)12 
Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, 

solid, c.s.: 
13 -2-pound..-.-...-...--.------No..| Il .40 | 6.25 . 45 BS |.....-/.10 |.-.--.] 13 
14 3-pound .............--...-.do..- 6 .66 | 7.25 . 48 49 |......).10 |------| 14 
15 6-pound ....--...------.-..-d0... 9 386 | .O7 45 .383 |.-..--).10 |...---) 15 | 
16 8-pound .............-..---.do.-. 7 47 | OF . 60 42 |......1.10 |...---| 16 
17 10-pound ...-.-............-d0... 6 -58 | O7 .75 .52 |-..---|.10 |.----.| 17 

Hammers, stone, solide.s.: 
18 Size 5 pounds.......-.....-.d0... i . 34 . 093 45 AO |.-..--]---./---...] 18 
19 Size 8 pounds. .......-..---.do... 2 55 . 093 72 G4 |.....-/..../---.--] 19 
20 Size 12 pounds .............do..- 1 1.05 093; 1.08° 9G |......|.-..)------| 20 
21 | Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s pat- 

tern, malleable iron ..........doz.. Us| 1.75 |[...-..-|-0----..] BBS |.-..-.]---.|------/ 21 
22 1. 00 3. 00 22 

| 23 1. 20 23 
Handles, awl: 

24 Patent peg........-.-------do... 28) .55 44 44 40 |...-..].-..)..----] 24 
25 Patent sewing ........es0--do... 8 62 44 44 40 |..----/0--.)------| 25 

Hatchets, c. 8.: 
26 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, 

single bevel, handled ....doz-.. 28, 8.02 | 7.65 7.50 6.00 |....--|----|------| 26 
27 . 7. 80 7.40 | 27 
28 §.124 28 
29 Shingling, No.2............-d0-. $f,| 4.23 | 3.90 3. 35 3.40 | 3.80 |....|.-....| 29 
30 3.87 | 4.25 4.30 3. 00 30 

31 2. 87 4.19 31. 
32 3. 83 32 

Hinges, extra heavy, T: 
. 33 8-inch ....-..------..-------d0-... 4 .66 | 1.12 . 63 oS |------|----/------| 33 

34 10-inch .....-..-.-----.---.-do..- 2 .98 | 1.36 . 95 oBS |.-----|----]---2--| 34 
35 12-inch ..............-.-.---do... 48, 1.46) 2.19 1.43 | £.30 |.....-|.-..)------| 35 

Hinges, heavy, strap: 
36 8-inch ...-....-----.-----.--do...| 13 55 15 57 oO |...---|----/------| 36 
37 10-inch .....-.-.----...---.-do-.. 7 .87 | 1.08 84 SO |......)----)------| 37 
38 12-inch ...........-..---.---do... z 1.30] 1.44 1.30 | 2.45 |....--|.-..).-.---| 38 

Hinges, light, strap: 
39 -inch .............---.-----do...| 19 . 26 33 . 26 OH |.-..2./----j------| 39 
40 8-inch .......--.------e0e---do...; 10 37 45 . 38 ob |.-..--)..--|------] 40 
41 10 inch ...........-----.----do-... 2 54 . 61 . 53 AS |....../---.|------| 41 
42 12-inch ..........-.---------d0--. I j...----| 90 75 GD |..-.--).-..[-00---| 42 

Hinges, light, T: 
43 6-inch ...........--.--..----do..., Al . 23 227 . 23 20 |...---|.---|------| 48 
44 8-inch ..........-----.+-----d0... 4 . 29 .35 . 30 SH |... lie. -| 44 
45 10-inch .........-..--.------d0... 1 44 51 44 obG@ |...---)----|------| 45 
46 | Hooks, hat and coat, school-house 

pattern, heavy ...........---.d0z..| 216 24 |....... . 20 oA'73)--....).--.]..----/ 46 
47 . . 26 21 a 47 
48 | - 124) 0 | 48 

| . 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. ~
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Iron, band, per 100 pounds: 
1 & by & .-- 2 ooo eee ee cena se eccsennee LDS. 200 2. 94 2.85 2.95 2.55 1 

2 b DY 1..2.. 222 eee eee ee een eeeeeccccenceees -€O...| 280] 2.54) 2.55] 2.45) 2.25] 2 
3 4 DY lh. - ee eee eee ee eee eee eee AO... 290 2.44 2.45 2.40 | 2.45] 3 
4 & DY Lb. 2. -- eee e cece eens eee eeeeees GO...| 9,050 | 2.34) 2.35 | 225/205) 4 
5 By Ip... 2... eee eee cece cece ee eens eee GO...) 500) 2.34] 2.35] 2.30) 2.95] 5 
6 & DY 2.---.. cee eee eee eee eee -O.../ 1,250 2.34 2. 35 2.25 | 2.85 | 6 
7 BDY B..-ecccc eee ce eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee- @O...| 275] 2.34] 2.35) 2.35) 2.95] 7 
8 a nn ¢ (8 30 2.43 2,45 2.60 | 2.15) 8 
9 gig DY 2 once eee cece cee eee eee ee AO... 275 2.14 2.15 2.25 | 2.03 | 9 

10 By DY B cece cece cee eee e eee seeneeess---G0..-/ 200] 2.13) 2.15] 2.25} 2.05 | 10 
11 ay Dy Bh 222. - eee eee eee ce eeececeeeeceeeee GO.../ 1,000 | 2.14) 2.15] 2.25) 2.05] 11 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
12 A DY f- 202-22 eee eee e eee ceeeceseeeeee--d0...| 400 ]........) 2.75] 2.75 | 2.65 | 12 
13 Z DY B.e- ee eee ee eee eee ee eee AO... 300 5,33" 2. 25 2.25 | 2.83 | 13 
14 DY L..- ee cece eee eee ee eee eee eee een AO... S50} 2.04; 2.05; 2.00 | 41.95 | 14 
15 A by lp.....---00-.- eee eee ee ee ee eeeeee-- -O...| 1,050 | 2.04/ 2.05) 2.05) 2.95 )15 | 
16 A DY lh. -- eee eee e eee ee eee eeceeeeeee---G0...| 1,400 | 1.93) 1.95] 1.95] 1.85 | 16 
17 A by 1.2.2.2... ence eee e cece eee e eee ee O...| SOO] 1.94) 1.95] 2.00] 1.85 | 17 
18 A DY 2.....0- 22. ee eee ee eee eee eee = -dO..- 650 1.93: 1.95 2.00 | 4.83 | 18 
19 A DY Qh... cece cece cceeeee ec eeceneeeeeeees- do...) 300! 1.94: 1.95] 2.00] £1.85 | 19 
20 £ DY 2h... 2. eee eee eee eeeneeeee----o..-| 500; 1.93{ 1.95] 2.00! 2.85 | 20 
21 A by 4..-......00-2 020220 eee eee dO... 500 | 1.94 1.95 2.05: 41.835 | 21 
22 Bs Dy 2.2. see eee eee eee eee eee ee eeeess Go... 600] 1.94] 1.95] 1.95) 1.85 | 22 
23 B, DY Ub oe cece eee cece ee ew ee cee tees €O...| 600) 1.94] 1.95] 1.95] 1.85 | 23 
24 8 DY Bb one eee eee eee cece cence ee AO... 200 |........; 1.95 1.95 | 3.835 | 24 
25 B DY feccecccccccececccecccceneesencceeee-G0...| 200 |......../ 2.65) 2.95 2.55 | 25 
26 2.75 | 26 
OT | RDY Fine. c ccc ceeeee cee ee eceeeeeeeecees O..-| 2OO|..--....) 2.95] 2.75 QS | 27 
28 BODY B.- 2. eee wee eee ee ce eee ee eee AO... Z5O (........ 2.15 2.25 | 2.03 | 28 
29 B by L..--- see ee eee ee eee dO... 350 1.93 1.95 2.00 | 1.83 | 29 
30 ® by 1h...--....2-- eee eee eee eee MO... 250 1, 84 1. 85 2.00 | 1.7 | 30 
31 B DY Uh. e ee ee wee ee ee ecccce ee eeeeee see -dO...| 800) 1.73} 195] 1.75) 1.65 | 31 
32 BDY 2... cee cece eee ete eee eee ween ee GO... SLO L. 74 1.75 1.75 | 1.68 | 32 
33 B bY 24.-..--.------ 0-2 eee eee eee ete ee dO... 750 1. 73 1.75 1.75 | 1.63 | 33 
34 Os 6 (8 ‘100 1.74 1.75 1.75 | 1.68 | 34 
35 # bY 34-.--------2 02 eee eee MO... 100 1.73 1.75 1.75 | 1.63 | 35 
36 0 a; (0 150 |.....-..] 2.15 2.20 | 2.O8 | 36 
37 A Va 0: a ( 100 |.....-..) 1.75 2.00 | 1.65 | 37. 
38 yg DY 18.2220. eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 0... 100 )........, 175 | 2.00] 1.65 | 38 
39 A DY $.----- eee ee eee ee eee eee eee e ees 0...| BOO ]........) 2.15 | 2.25 | 2.05 | 39 
40 A DY Lo... eee cece eee eee eeeeeeeeee-. €O...| 950] 1.74] 1.95] 2.00] 1.85 | 40 
41 | 9 by [pee eee eee eee eee eee eee €O.../ 900} 1.73] 1.75] 1.75 | 1.65 | 41 
42 Bb 19. ---. ee ee ween een ee AO... 450 1.73 1.75 1.75 | 1.62 | 42 . 
43 | BDY 2.2.2.0 eee eee eee eee nee -0..- 800 1.74 1.75 1.75 | 1.63 | 43. 
44 bby Qh. .... 2. cee ee ewww eee nese eeeeeee..-do...| 500} 1.73] 1.75 | 1.75] 2.63 | 44 
45 & DY 2h... . eee eee eee eee ee cee eee -0-.. 100 1.74 1.75 1.75 | 1.68 | 45 
46 & by 1$.-.-----.---- eee eee eee ene eee---G0...| 1,800 1.73 1. 75 1.75 | 1.685 | 46 
AT B DY 2.22222 22-2 ee ee eee eee ee ee ee-------d0.--| 1,600 1. 74 1.75 1.75 | 1.63 | 47 
48 E DY Qh. cece cece ee ewe weet ecw es cncece s+ G0... 800 1.73 1.75 1.75 | 1.63 | 48 

. * Bids canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. 

ee - og
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| | | {Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. 

HARDW ARE—Continued. | HARDW ARE—Continued. 
~~ . ____ _ _______ ———__. : . nn 

; | S .- : a 8 : | a . ; gq b; : ° ° . a = 2 / & 9° a . | & e | £ | 8 4 4 2 re x. a @ ie  B. 8 3 : 3 3 
. ° * e a * : . Cass No. 17. - Ks ow ran 4 e a Ss pe b 5 a g r3 E : o e ® ; & by Py by, 3 fa rc o N > a0 O 4 > . fu oc | HARDWARE—continued. | : S Bs B g - i ra d H 46 A = mM : rs 

. : | = é 5 q 4 o Bg ty ke Fa i P. |. 8 £ $$. OT EB 2 4g To be delivered i | | | 5 d in San Franeiece, To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. g 
A oS Cal. ‘ a 

Tron, half-round, per 100 pounds: po | 1 §-inch......0.2..cecereesceeeceeceecceceseesscceeeeeeeeeIbs...| 300 2.64 |....... 00. veceeeeeee] 2.65 see pn pre ee ee a B82 cc ; 2 I BOD enone nna ct ec eee cececeeecceteneeeeeeeeee One, 530 2.44 |e... ee. ee. ceeeceeee- 2.45 |. - 2-22-22 lee eee e eee ee |eee eee eee leer sere eee 2.7 we Toreresees ron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: 
3 & DY § --- eee eee cece eee cee ee cee cee eee ee AO... | 100 |..-..---..)........2. weeceseees 3.75 veveneeeefoeeeeeeeenfeeeeennee eeenteenfeeeneneee 3.50 MINIT] 3 4 $ by 1-2. . cece e cee nce cece neces GO... 200 i ...-.- 2 -|e- ee eee ee eeeeeeeeee 3.75 Trittrtnecisercsssrecss|sororserscisrceserscelesescescs aes 500 vrreeterrty ge 5 | Iron, nail-rod, ordinary size. per 100 pounds................do... 300 |....-..--.|.--2- 22 eee weeweeeee 5. 2D jens ene ee e[ene eee e eens fecee eee cer[e reece eens 0 ° woeeeecees Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: . 

6 6 B bY 1-2... eee cece cece ceeececeeeeeeeee O...| 1,075 on weneecceee] B95 [eee esse ee [eee reece ee eeleeee ee ee efee eee ce ees 3.70 BBO |---2---22-) 7 Ir Linch square.........--0 2.00.02. e eee eee cence eee ne GO... 500 3. 48 Srseeeeee| weneceeeee| © BLTD [eee cence eee e eee eee ee eee ee e[e rere eee 8. 60 3.50 |.-.------- on, round, per 100 pounds: ' on 8 inch 22 ooo ecole cee cence ee cece cece cccecccccecccecceeee dO... 675 2.64 |... eee, veccceccee] 2:65 [occ ence elec nsec seen ce[ecesenenes[eeceeeeees 023 B.S |.--------. 8 9 PeADCh . 2.0... e eee ee eee eee eee ene eee ee AOL. 400 2.43 |... 2.2... weceecceee] 2645 [2.22 eel e eee eee [ieee eee ee epee eee eeeef 5 2.50, BBD |------2---| 0 10 §-INCH ..-- 2.2222. eee eee eee eee eres nese O.| 2,950 | 2,93 [I wisaeeeees 2.25 |... cceee en |ene eee eee enc fece eee e ee efeceece eens 2.25 BES |.---------| 11 Pe-OCh . 2. ee eee cc ence nec cecnneee-. dO... 650 2.14 wenn cen n ne euwnawetenne 2.15 Powe cer wnrler senses elceesccseesicer nee ceae 2.35 2.05 sseeceeree 12 12 | $-inch «2.2.2.2... eee cece e cece cece eetenctrecseness 0.-.| 2,050 2.03 |.......-- | ceceweeeee| | 205 [eee cecal ee eee ee fe eee e eet efeee eee eee 1.90 |. 1.95 |....-+.--- 13 13 Pench . 22... eee eee ee cece cence eee eee seen eee ss 0..-| 1,050 2.04 |... 20. ! woeeeceaee 2.05 |. 22. ene ee eee eee cee eefeee eee eeeleeeeeeeeee 1.90 1.95 |..---- ti 14 B-InCh .- 2... ee eee eee cece ce ceeeeeneseessss..-d0...| 2,300 Loa IIIT] ceceenceee] | LGB [oe cece ee fee eee eee ee lene eee eee efeeeeeeeeee] | SS 1.85 |..-------. 5 15 Pach «222.222... ee seeeeee cee ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeereeeee dO.) W250 | 184 2IIIIIIT] voeeceeeee 1.85 |. 22.22... .[--- eee e eee elec eee e ee eefeeeeee eee 1.85 Be9S |------2---] 1 16 $-inch 0.00.2 cece ee ec cee cece nee ee ce ee ee cece eee e eee dO... 750 14 IS weccccccee] (LBD |e eee ee feet e cece een cee eee eee e[eseeeeeees -- 1,85 £795 |..-.-----. "7 17 i L-ANCh . 22.0.2. - eee e cece ee cece cece cece eewceesececce AO... 550 1.74 pores Leceecaee 1.75 |. caccnnncc lene nncccenceleneccecece|ececesccee 1.75 1.65 |.........- ron, sheet, per 100 pounds: 7 . | 18 ys-inch thick .. 22. .....0. ce ececeeececeecceceeecceessse-.d0.../ 330 2.65 oc... 03 B.25 [oo . ee nee ee |e ene n ne te eee | een e eee eefere eee eeef 2 04 3.50 |..-.+----- 15 19 d-inch thick... 0.0... 0ccccee ee ceecee sees sees eee ne ee dO... 440 2.60 |.....0.2-. As 2 2 - 04 3.00 |..-------- 30 20 NO. 26 occ cece cece ee cece cece cece eee d0... 200 3.25 |........-. 034 4.00 |... . cece ee[eeeeee scenes OF |..-------- 105 | -- 2-2 eee ee ele eee eee ee -| 20) 
20 D | | : "04 | 21 

Tron, square, per 100 pounds: oS a Oo ae | . oo. ‘ 29 pinch oe a 50 3.24 |...0..---. venecceces 2.25 |..cccecenslacssececteeelecsesecens[ecaseeeees 2.25 | BBS |---.000-e- a 23 finch . 2.0.2... ccc cceec cence cece ened... 300 2.04 |....-....- Lenevaaees 2.05 |. 2... ceeefeeeeeece een e[eeneeceeeeleeeeee eens 1.90 Fm [eweeeeee oe] Oe 24 §-inch .....0000 02. c ce ceccn ence cccccccecel cece eee dO... 200 1.94 |.......22.] weceenceee| © 1.95 [oe cece ee [eee ee ee eee lene e ee ee fee ee ee eee 2.00} - 1.85 |.--------. OB 25 $-INCH 22 eee cee ee ew cee ee wenn ee ceneee dO... 350 — 1.84 |......--2. ew eeeenaees 1.85 |-.. 0-2-2 lee ee eee eel eee eee eels eee eee eee 1.95 4.75 |........-. 26 26 Leinch 20.02. ooo cece cece cece cee do... 300 UT [ele doeaeveens 1.75 [oc ee eee elec eee e eee nee fee ewww een leeeeeee ees 1.75 1.65 |.......---| | Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: : . . 
- 27 @ by Linch . 20.22.22... ee ececeeccecee cece eeesececeees -0...| ° 525 8.68 |... eee. Leweneeees 8.95 |o--eeeeeee| enn eeee ee ee lene e eee eefeeeeeee eee} 8.75 3.70 |....-..-.- a 28 # by 1d inches ............000000ccce cesses ses seeees see. d0... 575 8.59 |.-.-...-e. pene ee eens 8.85 |... . eee [eee ee eee elon ee ee eee eleee eee e eee | 3.70 3-60 |.....-.... 39 29 4 by 2 inches .......222 2-2... coe ee eee eee ee 0... 600 3. 49 onset 1 [eeweceeees B. 15 [once ee nnn [eee eee cece ne [cee e ence eelece eee sees 38.70 | B50 |..-.--.--. 30 30 Knives and forks, cocoa handle, with bolster, per pair...pairs...| 1,374 .12 - O6F » O7$)---------- 093 ogg) 1093) ------ nee en |enne eee eens |eree eee eee 37 

39 : : _ : 0744 : 32 33 : | cs - | 88 
Knives: 

a Butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster.........doz... 27 85 - 80 eee 85 1.20 secceeece “SO soe esetre csr c csr c cea eel ae een nee 3 5 
. 

. . : . - 

36 OT . . 66 .. 36 37 Carving, and forks, cocoa handle, per pair............pairs...| 26 |— . 62 15 010 |. --- nee ene leone ee ee 50 |..--.----. G5 [essere eee e| ence ee eee ee leee eee eee | 87 38 69 3D : 95 160 S5 75 30 
39 Chopping, iron handles............00.--sssceeece----..40Z... QBle-eeeeeeee]  D venececcasfeeneeeeeee , , . 015 |. 2-2 ee eee eel ene eee cece eee eee eee ee 40 OPPIN By Ton Hannes : a ‘e7) : 1,00 : "85 | “| 40 41 Drawing, 10-inch, c.s., carpenter’s.................--..-do... 5 «4,18 |... ee. wee een ee|e ceeneeeee 4.20 BDO |... 22-22 -p ene eee ee elon eee cece elec eee eee eleee seen eee! AL 42 Drawing, 12-inch, c. s., carpenter’s........--.--.-2....--do...| BAS 4.58 [eee lle sec ce cece efecewteeeee] 4,55 MBO | ones see leeee eee ee efeee eee ene reefeee eee cent ec fee ence eee of A 43 Horseshoeing ...... 22.22. cece ee cece coc ccc ec ccecccceceseGlO... 235 2.65 |.....-.2e. ween ce ccoeleeecorenee 3.25 2. sores ccerltewcercces 3.50 reste teres sjeeesencoed| AG 44 . 

2 . : ‘ . ‘ : . . : - . 4 45 
270° 45 46 Shoemaker’s, square point, No. 3.............-.2.-..-.-.d0... 9 . 68 70 poretetts secs cere] «60 BS eccee creel. nonce eee ee ene e een e e/a ree ee ene eee 89 a 47 : 

48 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster.........do... Bo si.t.eee eee. 2.00 cence cen ccleweccccccel|eccccccees ZO |. --- 22-2 elee eee epee ee eee eee fee ee ee cece ele eer eccene| 48 49 2. 25 | | 49 
A A cS lll ee 

*Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. | . HARDWARE—Continued. 

oe | Ps ff 
: nd % 

q 3 Pe . o . : B . 

*. = nd 8 ng ol 4 qa $ 2 
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HARDWARE—continued. e of © > & 3 Pa ca b Fy 5 2 
@ ® a . m4 iy is si i : a 80 

a qf WM © a a a A fan) on} 5 
3 Pa 9 < . o = o © @ . na . o « 
8 2 5 Hi & fy ss Hy Fa E o 8 

E aq To be delivered in | . a i 
- & San Francisco, Cal. |. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Z 

1 Ladles, melting, 5.inch bowl... -------+-..-+2+rerreri7 77 G02. Ys 1.98 2.10 wees eeeeee 2. 50 2.00 1.50 |...-...--.|...--.000- 70 |. ....ee 1 
2 | watches, thum , Roggen pattern, heavy...-.......---------@0... 5 AB Je sseeenee weeeeee eee 36 AO |e eee cece lene cee ec feeee cece ee ee eeceeees [eens eeseeecleresscenecee| 2 

4 | Lend. in bars......-seeeseeeseeceseseeecenseneetee sees s lDS.. 235 054 . 063 beeeseenes 05} 05 0 a en 
OocKSs: 

5 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, 2 keys.........-..-------+----d0z.. 9x -98 |------e00- we neeeeeee 1.20 ROO | 2.22. e elec eee eel eee e ee ele eee e ene lec en ee cnccnc len 5 
1. 30 voeeeeee 

7 Drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, 2 keys...........-.0.00002-0... dis 1, 87 |.----ee00- seeee--5--| £.40 1.00 |. 2-2 eee dec cee ee fec ween e ne e[ec eee e eee claee wee enaece . 7 

. 85 

Locks, mineral knob, iron bolt, 2 keys: 
9 

10 Rim, 4 inches .........-.-----scccccccccen cnn cennccce ee GO... 241 1. 62 2.15 weeeeeecee 1. 89 1.80 |.....-....]..-..-00- 2.20 |.....eeeea{eeeee 10 9. Pate nnle recon wecen- 

12 Rim, 44 inches ..-..... 22.2.2. 20 cece ee cee ee ee eee cone AO... 12 2. 67 3. 50 Ieee eee 2. 90 975 cone ececcclecececeace 2.98 |..........|...... i 
18 | 3. 25 8 

3.15 

15 Rim, 5 inches .......---s--200ceeeeeececeeneceeeeeeee se 2dO... 6 4.10 5. 00 free] 48S 3.60 |..........|.........) 538 be. 4 
3. np ee es 

4 Rim, 6 inches ...... 2.0200. e cece cece cee ne ne ee enec ene ce GO... 1s 5.38 |..-------- |ocec eee ese[eneee ences a50 Lemeccuccalecccccecce 5.90 |..........|.-..-. is 

19 | Mortise, 3h imches...--+.-+2++se-eenceeseeeeee seers eed... 18 1.66 |..-..-200- || 8.00 ota 18 

21 | Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, assorted combination 2.50 20 

on each shipping order........- 2+. enc ence cere wees cess -MOZ.. 14 1.65 |..--.ee00- weeweeeeee 1.70 80 |neeeeeenelecenes 21 
20 | | oe ‘| 8.92 4.25 |" - Teetferotescnec|eceecescssieccsccccsecs|ecesecrecees| Oe 
23 Co ee oo So 6. 00 23 
2 nn 24 

. 00 
26 | Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory, round, 6 by 4 inches.........-d0...| | 2 1.56 |....--..-. ee aceeeeee 1. 60 BAO |... cle ccc cee elec een eee a 

Nails, wire casing, steel, per 100 pounds: <p ows 9° 44 2 45 ve pre me wapmomeneccecesypocrcscecccss 
27 GO. ee cee eee cee w wee ee cc eecencee = sl DS.. e . . wen eceeeee 2. 32 BSB |.........-. 2. a eeacance 
28 1 a | CI ED PD) 9 2. 34 2. 35 wa neeceeee 2. 22 QUS |.......... 3 32 vee c eee eee ere 2.2 FH 
29 12d... ++. se ceeecccccecccrcceccccceccsccecccscesccsences-G0...| 1,050 2. 24 2. 25 veneeeeees 2.12 2.03 |.......... 2.25 |ceeeceeee|scccceecee|ecoeseecceee 9.05 | 29 

Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: ' 3.650 229 2 30 Tae meeameperereseecers . 
30 Bd. wee cc cee ee cw enw enc ecw e ewe nececece es -G0... 9 y ot oe once ceeeee 2.17 2.13 [.....2e ene . on ceweeee 
31 Bd... ence ence eee eee ence cent ce nenecenesecseee GO.../| 7,950 2.19 2.20 eee, 2.07 203 | 2. 3) Trosrartet|issstsrstsfesrsscsescss 3:40 3° 

32 VOD. 22 e ce eee ce cee ee ewe cw creme e een cee eee e ee AO... 8,800 2.14 2.15 ecw ncccun 9, 02 1.98 |.......... 2.15 |.... sport ersr celts s reser enwae 1.95 39 

98 | 12d... sss sccesceccesssecsecctecesceescscceseeeecesseee 0...| 4,700 2.14; 2.15 srrrttttrth ots bee ciccce) Ra fccccbiccccpeccee} BSB 
34 D0d.. owner nee ene ee ernaeeee sees ef0...| 4,825 2. 09 2.10 veeeeeeeee 1.97 1.93 |........-. 9.10 |.-0c0c..sslecce cess elec 1.90 34 
35 BOD. eee e eee cee wee cece eee eee e cece ececeeweecerc ee AO...) 2,700 2. 09 2.10 | eee. 1.97 1.93 |.......... 210 pe 1.90 35 

36 / BOD. oo nc cee cc ecw cee ce cece nec ce cee ewe eee ee eee nn AO... 2,600 2. 09 2.10 wecccc cece 1. 97 1.93 |........-. 2.10 wceccc erie enw coesl tere ee rwenee 1.90 36 

37 BOD. ee ce eee eee cc ccc cee ccc cee ccc eee twee eee seee GO... 1,400 2. 09 2.10 | we ecumceue 1.97 1,93 Lcuccceces 2.10 sores ama wel soon awseaeicrrernewcese 1.90 37 

9 Nails, wire, fence, steel, per 100 pounds: a 950 2.19 2. 20 | | ve nes sens wes eyeoweseceeees ° 
3 eC . 20 | wee e ee eeee 2. 07 2.03 |........2. 2.20 |... | 
39 LOD... ene e eee ce eee ce cece ere ee ee ceesceseee 0...) 3,100 2.14 2.15 | oe eee ee. 9. 09 1.98 |... a Trrirttittpiessersesalscscessseses 4-00 38 

40 12d... .ccseccccsccccssegeeecscsessscseeereeesesseceseeseed0...{ 800 214| 2.15} PEED gfoe Log i) BAB |ecrretrrrrpececeeeeeppee cece 1-90 | 29 
Nails, wire, finishing, steel, per 100 pounds: . * vpec reser csteeseseeccscs . 

41 Od... sence e cece ce cence eee e cece eceteenscenser sees cesses GO... 925 2. 54 2.55 secececees 2.42 2.30 |......0... 2.55 |..-.seceee 9.35 | 41 
42 BG once ccc cc ccc cc cece ae cccccucccccacceccencesceeseces+eGO... : 975 2. 44 2.45 mew eeccess 2.32 2.23 ee ecewee 2.45 oe eee eee. corm ene we eleoer eee nana eee 9 95 42 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds:. | woe eee peseeesecess . 
43 NO. 6. cccece cece ccc cc eee c enn ee ence cece cn enscces seen es GO... a315 135 -1¢ . 20 . 09 9.25 |......--.. 19.55 |... ee eee 094 b8.15 |... 43 
44 ce : 5 3 ! 11. 25 | versensssee) 4G 
45 NO. 7. eee e cee ecc ene cece ee cen eecce ne cone en ccenesereen nc eO... @525 . - 123 1 .18 . 09 9,25 |.......-.. 17. 85 |... eee . 093 b8.15 |..... 45 

46 . ‘ : : . 12 11. 25 
"eerres 46 

47 NO. 8.22 e eee n ee eee cece eee nn eee nena seme ennancnecs GO... a 275 A D8g 1g -17 . 09 9.25 |.....--24. 10.00 |......220. .15 b8.15 |.. 47 
48 : | 11. 25 | 48 

*Bid cancelled; samples arrived after opening of bids. aNo award. b Award canceled.
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTe.—-Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] ; 
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HARDWARE—continued. a ag 2 g S 2 | ; 2 % be bs Fy bs 2 oO 2 

’ eB | gis ela | § | 8 2 é i A a | & : Bk 
a\ | 3 Ss f/4/)4]os5 Sb 5 E dt | rj by 4 5 5 8 

a a a 

5, & To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

a 
| 

Pf 

Nails, per 100 pounds: | : ft , J. 0. , 

1 Wire, lath, 3d, steel ...........-.------lbs..| 1,050 2.59 | 2.60 |...-..].-...--.|---------- 2, 42 BBG | ------ eee nne lene n eee eeclenennec ees 2.60 j-----0----) 2.40 |.-----------) 1 
2 Oxshoe, NO. 5.....---- 2s eee cence eee AO... BO |. ---- lene ene lowe eee [eee ee [- eee eee ee: 15. 00 9.45 wen cee cece ce fewe cee wee lcecene ees 10.00 |...--2---.eee eee eee |ee ee eee eee--) 2 

3 | , 3 
4 - Wire, shingle, 4d, steel..........-..---do...| 2,050 2.39 | 2.60 |...--.)....----|--- eee eee 2.27 2.23 |--ee eee eeeesleoe errr eeeleeewen eens 2. 40 seas 2.20 |..----------) 4 

Nuts, iron, square: 
5 Ford-inch bolt...s.......ssese-2eee0--d0...| 42 .08 | .10 }......| @9.00 |.......... | . 074 069)......2.200-[ eeee eee. .16 .0B4|.--0--ceeclececccenccleceecesceeee! 5B 
6 For #-inch bolt .....-..---0--20------d0... 85 te a ; . 06 OD [one - ee eee ee efe eee scene | -15 | O84 2.2 eeceeleceeeeeceefeeeeeeeceeee| 6 
7 For 3-inch bolt .........-.------------d0..- 455 .05 | .07 |...--.] 6.00 |..--...--. . 044 0O37|....--------|---------- .07 06 |occ cece cece cece ccc lec cece cceeeel 7 

8 For 4-inch bolt ......------.--0-------do...| 200 .0387) .05 |...2-.] 4.70 |.-.--..--. 032 O29)... eee else eee ee . 06 4,70 CITTIIDINININ III 8 

9 For #;-inch bolt .......-.....---.-----d0... 75 .035,; .055)......] 4.50 |.......... 03 |. OST)... eee eel eee ee eed . 06 4,50 |... 2222s ceeeee eee efeeeeee ene =] 9 

10 For 3-inch bolt ..............--.------do...| 140 .035, .05 |-..22-] 4.20 |..----.... . 027 OSG)... leew eee ee ned . 06 4,20 |...--. 202. 2 eee eee eee eceee.| 10 

11 | Oilers, zinc, medium size .-......-..e+eee-d0Z-. 7 254 [2222 - [eee eel eee ee nels eee eee eee 47 AD 59 A (a EB | 
12 . 60 : 51 50 ! " 12 
13 . 60 , ! 13 

14 | Oilstones, Washita .............----+-++--do... Q | 2.25) 3.00 |......].....---) eee. 2. 45 DBeiBO |... 2-0-2 -e [renee eee ference eee fene eee eee efesceceesesleneececeeleeeeeeeeesse! 14 
15 | Packing, hemp ...--..-----.--------------Ibs..| 123 13 | .12 |..----]--------]--- eee eee 134 208 |ecceerececccleenceeccnnfeceuagecec|seceeceees 90 |... 2 ee lewcecececeee| 15 

16 | - : -104 15 | 16 
Packing, rubber: 

| 

ee eens oo ceceeeeseesecereer dO] UBB |ecceeefeecedeeeeeefeee ee] 0873 beceeeeee: 09h |eenecccene|sesceeece[oneeeeceeefeceeeeeeee] 620 [eeeecceeeefesseeeceeeee| 17 
18 «15 | 
19 Gerinch 222-202-222 ence ee eee eee dO... 235 emcee wsieuenmaleaseselerarnoeze 0873 weaneecosne . 094 eer etereeoselisensse es eeleeeesaceericaeseesecece . 20  aewecceee seceeeeeeese| 19 

20 
15. 

Qt] 9 danch ......cccceveeeceececeeeeeeeeee GO.) 60 |oeee eee feel | 0873 beseeeeoes 094 | cceeeceeceelecceceeees|-ccecececdecceececee] 120 cecececcc-lececeeeeee-/ BT 
22 | : , 15! | 

23 | Packing yarn (cotton waste)..-----.----.do..-| 783 OTH. 22 e [ence ee jee eee ee eleee eee eens > 08% VOGT). ee ceceeclecccccccccleccecccccclecceccecec/ececeen cclececeeccccbecccce cee. E 

Paper, assorted, per quire: . pe " 

24 EMory.--2-eeeeccecceee-ceeeeeeeeeeeeeQrs..| 38 18) 21 |... 22.|ee eee [eee eee ee: b.15 DAD |oecececeeencfence nee ccelececcescceleecenccces[eccecccucs[ececcecceslecceeceecees| 24 
25 Sand oo. ccc ccccccrersecceceeeeseeeeO...] LBI 10 | 11 [oseeee|eeeeeeeelee eee eee .10 POSE [oon ec cee eee (cece ce cc slew nen nnneslenenensecs[sccncesscs[eccccecee-|occcceceees.| 2B 
26 | Pencils, carpenters .....--...-+-----------doz..| ° GH 30 BS |e. eee le eee ee ele e ence eee -10 “i cece cc crete elven ese eeel erence ececleneeetenenscceccccee|neeeeccceslecseeweenn--| 26 

27 ; | 
28 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s shoeing.......--.--No.. 13 BB | occ ewclewccccleccceccs|eoccee cee . 374 34 ee ee £10 \onececececlececceccec/eeeceeecebccccc cece. 2 

29 | 2 0 : 9 

30 Pinking irons, l-inch ....-...-.--------++--doz.. ts . 58 | es ee es ene 15 48 sete ne ceteneleen erence eleemeen cen clereene reese |ceemneecesleenece une ecr ee ceeeres 30 

Pipe, iron: 
31 d-inch........2-.---.---0----ee eee + --feet..| 220 2. 40 enacee| .025)..0..---]---- een ee seaseeeeee 2.09 2.80 [eee ee ec le eee eee cel ec ence cee s leew eee cceeleceeceeeee 024 | 31 

32 : , . 

33 inch ....-2-22-ceeeeeeeeeeee secre dO. --[25000 | 8.00 ).-----) 08 |. ---fereereeee, weeessceee| B50 2.90 |ensceee ee e[ece eee eeelecee ese eeeleeee eee eefeeeeee cece 03 | 33 
34 ce . 

e 

35 Leinch ..cccecccecccccceccecececeee----o...| 3,930 4. 20 veceee| O04 Joeeee-e eee eee eee cerereeeee| 3.60 4.00 [eee ee eee eleee renee elon e eee e cline sense eleneee eens: - 044 35 
36 . . , 

37 Ip-inch ....-.--0-2- 22 eee eee eee e eee dO... | B,72O 5. 6° enceee| .O5R)..------]---------- [owneen sean 4.975 5.40 [oo ce el ee eee ee e|ec ee ee eee elec cece cucclecccceccee 054 2 

38 
| . 

39 Tp-inch .......0--sccees ence ee eeeeeeee AO.-.| GBS 1498 weeeee| 07 [-------- |e eee e ee eee weneeceene 6.00 6.80 [oe eee eel eee een elem ee eee ccc leec ccc ccnelececcceuce 061 38 

40 4 . " 

41 Q-nch .....--------e2-- eee eee ee eee = GO...| 1,750 ret veseee| - 09 |.-------|------ eee seeeeeeeee 8.10 9.00 [occe cece cele cee cece nel ec cece cc cclececccccccleccecee cee! 082 re 

42 ; foo | | 
Pipe lead, medium weight. per pound: 

; 42 

43 BANCh.....eeeeceeeeeeeeecece eee seen es feet..] SBE |... ----eleeeeee] +06 |. - 20-2 [ eee eee eee ee oer OST |... 022.02 el eee e eee eee e een leew eee eee clen ene e eens .057 | 43 
44 Linch .....-.---- eee cence ee ence eee es AO... 87 vestereeleseees 06 |.-...--.|.--------- wee e ener cleen nec eneene ODT |e nee ee lene eee epee ee eee ene fe we cee cone leee ence ees O57 | 44 
45 Tb-inCh . 2.2222. e cece eee e eee es eeeee AO... 100 eeevreser weeeue . 06 eeerecces{|roereererene ssc ese ea eaesiecvraneevaraees - 057 a ee www ccm cesicvcccevces 057: 45 

Planes, c.8.: 
46 Fore, 24-inch, double iron .........---.No-. 24 55 | .63 |..-.--).--.----|--0--- eee - 63 Zh | wc w cence eee e ne cele cee eee wc elee cence nnn eem scene nslecen ce eces|ecenceeseeee] 46 

47 Hollow and round, 1-inch.......--..pairs.. 3 298 |onnnnelen nee c |e were ne elenwe eee eee «90 a | ee DB” 

: 48 Hollow and round, 1f-inch..........-.No.. 1 1,13 |...---)eeee ee} eens ee [enee eee ee: - 50 ABD |. eee eee elec eee ele eee ee ele nee ween [eee ence nes lecceeecece|aceceecccece| 48 

49 Jack, 23-inch, double iron..........-.-do... 29 240 [once cclecce elec ee cee lees weeeees 45 045 [one nee cee enn leee een cee e| rece cr ewceleeceeesecclaccccseres|soncvceces|sscees 49 

50 .96 | | : ” sreeeene| 49 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. a Per cwt. | b29 quires. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[| NoTrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. 
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Ciass No. 17. & - oO e = ro n 4 pa oa a 4 FA q ce 

u a o 8 - j 
HARDWARE—continued. e a 4 > Bp 3 3 Fy S a F g a P B 

8 2 | £ | w $ a & | A Fi 5 Z f E Po) 
re bs 3 A : o 5 : o a ot = o 3 . 
§ FBR | 4 jk b 4 | @ | H E 4 Hs H | 5 |8 
g | | , ; a 3 To be delivered . ; A 2 3 o Trnsoivcee Cal. San To be delivered in San Francisco, Col. 5 

1 | Planes, joiner, 2§-inch, double iron, c.8.....----.--.--------No..; 19 . 63 48 |....---. . 68 663). fee eee eee ee fee eee eee wee eee eee e eee lene 1 
Planes, match: | vos 

9 g-inch, plated........-..-.--.-eeee2eeeeeceeee sesso e+ Dairs.. 3 . 98 TK lene ee eee 90 oT | ---- 22 fen eee eel nn eee eel eee eee fe eee fe eee ele we eee eee efe ween eee 2 
3 Linch... ......2. 222. e ee eee ee eee eee cece ee ence eee MO... 3 1.04 075 |.--.-06- 90 UD |e ce cemnale ceca cnaleceeccecclecccceccccleccccccelecceccceleccccecacclecessce-lecesee| 3 
4 | Planes, plow, beech-wood, screw-arm, full set of iron, c. 8., . woepesereees 

with handle ...........--.0-- 2 eee eee nee eee eee eens NOL. 3B |..-.---.| &Y7O |-.-..... wanceeee 3.50 |occccccclecccccccleccecccccleccceccccslecuccccclecucece 4 

. Planes, skew -rabbet: 3 npr see sss eeeeeeyeseecses 

6 1}-inch...--. 02-22 eee eee ee eee eee eee e eee ee AO... 2 ns a 35 AO |........1..... ole ee ce enelececceeee lece...-.loo eee 5 
q Planes, smooth, 24-inch, double iron, c.s-.....--.-.----.---do...| 18 689) [ieee ele eee eee 40 VAL |. ce clec ccc ccclecccccccs[ecoccececelececcccclecescessfeeseeeecedleccsccecleceseeelt 7 

. 76 
wee e elec w sew ew clenesececleccccces 

9 Pliers: a 8 
¢ lat-nose, 7-inch, c.S8., heavy ...-....-.--eeceeeee-- e+ --A0Z-.- 7z| 2.10 2.50 |..-..--. 9.25 BAO |. cece elec ccc elec e cece ncleccccccceslence eee 

10 Round-nose. ....- 222s eee e eee eee eee ence nee e eens dO... 414| 2.10 2.75 |.-----0- 2. 25 1.40 |......00 pssst press A 
11 | Pliers, end-cutting, 10-inch, c.s., heavy......-.------------d0... Dn, a 7. 80 7 .5O |. 2. nc clewc ccc ween ce cccleccecccccclecccccs loc-e ee. bce pe 

1» | Punches: ' aN . j Torpretestee|eestossses|ecsecsectecesee es] IT 
.8., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4,5,and 6........do... 3 . 60 .60 |.---.... . 60 . we necccclecuccccclecacccece 

13 Conductor’s, assorted shapes of holes....-.......-----do... 2 3. 00 5.00 |......- 4.50 aan eo eeene lence 8,40 [own seees[esecrtesfesee eee eeeleeeeecerfeeeee ees a 
4 4, 90 ore saaeeoendeicnaeseannaan s@eeweemeetteo eee een elewrwmeveewcanle snes eaaele wea ecanasn 

15 Spring, harness, assorted, 6, 7, and 8 tubes..........-.-do... 25%| 2.20 2.10 |.-.....- 2, 25 ae wecccccclececccccleccccceee 13. 50 2.24 |........}.... is 
16 4.00 srrceelecseeceeleeeeeses] 15 

1 Rasps, horse: a 
7 T2-Inch. . 2. 22 eee eee eee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee nee AO. -- 3 2.42 | 2.43 5. 62 2. 36 9.53 |..-..0-- BB locccccccclececcccucclece 

18 2.80 | 4.28 8.98 rorpoceesce|eceesecc|eceseccsecteccccseseccee ees] HT 
19 IS-NCh.. 02. - ee ecececeeeeeecceecececececcceesccceeeeee-0...| U3 | 3.98 | 3.00] 7.74 3.30 3.64 |........1 5.00 leceeceeccleceeeeeee.|---.--e. le. ig 
20 3. 87 5. 98 noe speecesemeseporsss sss cescees 20 

Rasps, wood, flat: a 
21 T2-ImCh..- 2 ee cece ee cece ee eee cece ee ewe e nen cenee AO... DVilpl---- ee eeleceeee--| 5.85 3. 25 QiZVO |--------] 8.00 |. now ew elon enn n cw ccleccccescleccee 

22 14-inch. ....... 220-2222 eee e eee e ee ee eee eee ence ee GO... BWI] 1.79 4.30 | 2.7 |.---0---] 11.00 |..2---cnc[eceeeeca-s|eeeececcleceee-..|.0. ee eee eee e eel, f 
Rasps, wood, half-round ; a Toe ae pere ees cessprescesesyssescsss 

23 V2QUNCN. oe. eee ence cece eee teen cece nce eeeesceeecceeeeGO-..] B | 3.48 |o------.] 5.60 3.49! 2.50 \..-.-22e] 7.00 |ceceececlecccceeecclecceee-clece 
24 14-inch... 2.2. eee ee cee cece eee cence cen n nee e LO... 38,/ 4.60 |..-.....| 7.40 4. 60 2.75 |....---.| 9.00 |......--.|--.-- eco eleceeee--|-00--0 Looe 33 

Rivet sets: a vue nape eee esyescessss 

25 O. Dene n cence ce cece cece cece ener nent eceer en ceenes GO... 8 1.44 |.-.-..--[--eee eee 2.25 WAS |... ee cl wwe lec ee cc ccleccccccccclececces. ‘ 

9 Rivets and burs, copper, No. 8: tb 1 ' : Toe sea peme sess cerpresercrreoscrccs 
7 ZeIMCH - 22-2. eee ee eee eee ee eee cence eee eee ceeee eee LDS. 9 . 2235 22 |.--.---. . 202 .193} 1.48 |........}.... ee ee. 92 |.....- 

28 Qeinch..-- 2. ---cececccccecceececeecececeeececececeses-G0...| 50 | 2285) .22 |....---. "302 “108 a8 (III OB [rrctccerpetttetocproteresenefecetetee|eee eee: a 
29 dinch...-2 2.22.02 eee ee eee eee cence eee e eee eee e ee GO...! TB 2235). 22 |..-.---- . 202 198) 98 |... ww.|ee ee eee. "99 |... pps oS 
30 2-INCh..- 0.22 owe eee eee ee eee een eee eee eee ee += 0...) 86 . 2235 22 |....---- . 202 198) 688 |... 22. e eee eee (99 |... | eps 
31 Linch. .... 22.0202 2 2 eee cee een ee eee eee e eee eee dO-.-| OF 2235, 6 22 |... eee . 202 193} .18 weeceeee 99 Corprtttetst|tssscsessetecsscsectecesesss| 80 

Rivets, iron, No. 8, flat-head: a 9 . "ores ° ° wottttsclscreresc|eesccesseelesseeeestesseeese! BL 
32 BANC... 2 eee eee ee eee cece cece ence reece ec rc eee n ne GO.-.| SB ween ee ele weer nee le ween eee weneeeee . weeeceee weeccccclecccce 
33|  foineh.. seco csc eeecccee eI go Pg III EIIIIIIIINITY sercrenp MB posse) gAB | cerccsccpecterrrefeccrreefeecee reefers ec eepeee se efeeeee ee] 82 
34 Beinch .. 2 2s2ccceceecceccceeecrer eee eenen eee eeeeee eens GO..-| BO fee cece efeneeeceefeee eee es Te gag CDE) CR TEI irtiriripitctintiiertrrrerperctr seeps] 88 
35 L-inch...... 222-2 eee eee eee ee ec ene eee cee nen AOn--| BO fone cece ele ence ee nl ee eeeeee wecceane 15 |........| .€5 |......-..|-...cceeelecee cele yp b4 

Rivets, iron, flat-head: ac 1 Troctee|tersetsc|ecerseccectecescesctecesenee| BO 
36 8, by 2incheS.....20--eceeeeccce rece reece eee eencenen eed... beceeceeleceee eee fereeeees | oie eee 12 |eeececee] CWO [oc ceecccclececcccceclecee | 
37 iy DY 4 inches....-..0--cee-ceeenceec cee ee neers eee MO. | OY [ieee eee eee eefeee ee eee 'aeeeee api) cb} fccccupoccbrccpe, foc 36 
38 4 by 1d inches..-......---- 22 cece ee cence ence e ee ee AO. ee] GT [ones ee ele eee eee fe eee e eee weeee eee .10 f.--.-2--| 10 -O7}|..........].....-...-....0-|..00 ee eee slee eee eee ee! 88 
39 4 by 2 inches.......-.- 0.22. eee eee ence eee eee cee dO...| SD |... 2 eee eee e ee ]en ee eee | .10 |.....-.. 10 O78. eee ee cleccccee clo... eeelecc eee Lee | 39 
40 A by 24 inches......... 2220-2 e eee eee eee ee eee eee eee -dO---| GB fee ee ele eee eee lee eee eee weeeeeee .10 |........ .10 -O7}|....-.....[....---.|---- eee leew eee ee 40 
41 4 by 34 inches...........2..----- 2-2 e eee ee ee ee eee ees O--.| MOD |.---- 2] -- eee fee eee eee wennceee £10 j....20.. 10 0074/0002 41 

42 A DY 4 INCHES... .. 22. eee eee eee eee ween eee e ete we een AO---| DB [-.------jeeeee noel ee ee eee __.., “qo 222 "10 "070 Ee 

4 Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: M u o6y 08g we [eee eee cele w ewww e melee eee ee cleweeeee- 

3 LO-OUTICO... 2 wee ee ew we cee ee ee nw cee wee e weno cccnccttl., . . conte cne Jame w ew nefe nme new ww ele ence wee le wer merc eleene wewclece wanes anes 

44 12-OUNCE «222-22. - ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee nese eens GO... 9 07 10 |[.-------] | JLDT Ty sey rps esspcrersss “Ose "oet “06 rH 

45 16-OUNCO «22.2.2. eee eee e ener e eee renee eeneeees O...| 12 . 094 .11g).--..--- Sec omccnecmennn ee een eo cee eee erred 2098, LORE LLLIIDD log | 45 

46 QA-OUNCE «22.2222 ne ene eee cee eer e renee eee n eens GO... 3 . 11} 15 |........ OO Ee pocinneseeesayperr woreccee “194 OOT . “33 40 

47 B2-OUNCE ... 2.22 e eee eee eee eee cee eee c ee te nc ce eee ne GO... 4 15 19 |........ DIT UTT TS aps serrrrrprrrrrr respec "18 43 (00 8 4 

48 | Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold, full brass bound.......--doz.. S | 191 | 1.95 |......-- 2. 09 2.25 |. cecccclececececleccccecc leceececcccleccccccclecee- 19s |... tg 
49 1.95) | 7 venypeeeeeeesse ° seereeee 49 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. —_ OO - a .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.— Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

a Pa 
. . | re * & 3, B 4 

: : og a EH s 4 d Ciass No. 17. = Oo qo - a rd B : za 
| HARDWARE—continued. 3 = 2 H 3 by ° 4 oO g oC . ad w . ft ; - 2 Q o e 6 q i oO 3 So A Dn o K & Oo - - ° a F <q c O > r g g eee dt 

5 a | To be delixered in San Francisco, Cal. z 

1 | Saw blades, butcher’s, bow, 20-inch......-..---...20 eee cence eee e ese ee ween nce eeee-GOZ.. 1 1. 22 PP LY | 4,20 |...-...---2-......] 1 2 1, 20 2 Saw: sets: . , 
3 For Crosscut SAWS .---------- 20-2020 - ee cence cence eee cece nen cece ee een MO... 12 12. 66 9.00 |...--.------eeee 7. 50 10.50 |..................1 3 4 Sn a a , 10. 90 4 5 For handsaws.......-.00-++--eeeeeee ene e ee ee een e ene cee eee cer ee sere ere cere ee AO... Oia 7.19 6.50 |..2- 2. .eneee sees 7.15 5.75 |. cccce cece eee wence| 5 6 : ee en | 7.50 6 7 a . o.a0 7 

Saws: . i ee 
8 Back (or tenon), 12-inch -.-....-- 22-2 seco cree eee een ee ee eee eee reece e ens dO... 13, we ce eee eee eee neem e een pee e ee eens ceneee 7.75 11.75 |..2--. 222222222 ..| 8 9 OB 2 725 9 10{- Bracket. -.....----- 2-22-2012 e cece ee ee teen eee ee ee ee eee nee ee ecen eee ecee es GO... ta beceeeeeeeeeeees S.40 |... 2.22 cece eee eee eee eee 8.49 |. 2... .c.. sees eee} 10 11 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade... -- 22... eee ee ee eee eee cee eee eee eee ee AO... Bys 4.75 3. 75 pon 3. 80 eS |...----22-.------- | Lb 12 oO : — 4. 00 12 Saws, circular, crosscut: | 

13 Q6-INCh .. 22... cee e eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee nee erence eee ewcn ens NOW. i ne 7.70 |..-..--e een eee 7.00 |................../18 14 B0-inCh . .....-- ee ee eee eee eee eel ee cee eee cece erence ween eee GO... 3 bce c ce cecesencclecccccecccuceccs| 9,90 |.--..ceceeeee eee 8.73 |..........-.0...../ 14 15 | Saws, circular, 30-inch, Tip. ......----- 2-2-2 seen eee eee ee ee eee cece ee ree eee e eee AO... 2 wee eee cece efe eee e cee eee eee 0 8.73 |.-..-.--..-..---..| 15 Saws, crosscut, with handles: . a | . 
16 5-feet....--. 22 ee ener eee cece ween ee nee c enter c crete eee e reece ence ec ne cena nee ce sO... 22 1.53 1.55 1.55 1.58 41.50 |................../) 16 17 G-foet.... 22-222 eee eee ee eee eee nent eee cece eer tee ese neeeeeee nna MO... 34 1.68 1. 85 1.82 1.88 £.78 |..000. 02.222 17 Saws, hand, 26-inch: oo : eS . . 
18 6 to 8 points to the INCH ..-- 2.20 ee ee eee ee ee eee eee e nec eee ee eee eee eeeee eee OZ... 7 8. 64 12.00 |.---..-..---.--. 10.00 11.40 |....22222.2222 2. | 18 19 Fe ce a a | : 10. 20 12. 00 10. 75 19 20 | | : | | 9. 00 9.75 20 21 ' Be es | 5. 00 21 
23 7 to 9 points to the inch.......-..-...2-+seece sees ence eee tee cee ceneteeceereree GO...[ 6 8. 64 12.00 |..........-.20-. 10.00 11.40 |...-.2..22......../ 23 
24 - BS " oe 10. 20 12. 00 10. 75 24 
25 : : : 9, 00 9, 75 25 26 : . : 7 pO . 5. 00 26 27 ce - oS 8. 00 27 28 8 to 10 points to the iNCh: .......-2..cee eee e nee e eee eee cece eee ee ces nmaees ++ G0... 3 8.64 12.00 |....-2.... eee eee 10.00 11.40 |...22..2.22222222./ 28 
29 : ; 10. 20 12. 00 10. 75 29 30 7 | oe ae . 9. 00 9.75 30 
31; . re . 5. 00 3l 32 a | : 8. 00 32 

Saws: . BT o | 
33 Keyhole, 12-inch compass ...-.---..--.+---s-eeseecceeceeeeereeeeteceeeeee eee dO.) BS 1.58 1.35 |.----- eee e ee eee 1.55 3. 00 1.30 | 33 
34 , a 3 1.35 34 35 | Meat, butcher’s, bow, 20-inch.......-~.------- +--+ -00-- 20 +--+ 2s eee e ee eeeeee eee dO... yy 8. 02 6.65 |....-.....------ 8. 50 6.60 |..0.-. 0222.2 ee. 85 36 Se | SF | 11. 98 10. 00 36 37 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points -....---. +... 2+ +222 ese ee ence eee teen eee eee ween eeeen eee AO... 6 | 9. 93 18.50 |..--..---2------ 9. 00 13.00 |......0.002..2..--/387 38 a | a 10. 95 13. 50 12. 00 38 39 | Sn 7 , 9. 00 11. 00 39 40 , . a 7.00 40 Scales: ~ re Be : 
41 Counter, 62-pound . .----------0 00. ene ee ee eee eee ete eee t eee eeceeeceeeeecene NO.) 2 8. 00 cece cece neceeeee 7.20 46.48 |........2........-/ 41 42 mo , 7 4. 00 42 43 Hay and cattle, 6-ton, Standard platform ........--.-++--+--.eeseeee eres eeeees dO...) OOD 135. 00 0 135. 00 &@100.00 |................../ 43 44 | 60. 00 65. 00 b 60. 00 44 Scales, platform, drop-lever, on wheels: - Fe - - . 
45 1,000-pound. ...-.. 2-22.02. eee cece eee eee ere cece eee nee e eee eeeccceceseeenee GO...) SB 32. 50 17.50 |........0.eeenee 30. 00 a24.00 |...........--.-22-/45 46 | | 16. 00 46 47 2,000-pound -...------ 2-2 seen ee nce eee ce een e eee ee ccc een ane ceeeneecee esc en GO... A: 53. 30 25.00 |.----..---- ee eee 49. 00 A37.00 |......---2.02222--] 47 48 _ 32. 00 48 49 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, c. s., full size, good quality .--...-.-.----------+----+---+-d0z... 13 4. 75 2 2.25 2.20 |....22 scene eee ee | 49 50 . | 7. 00 4.95 1. 05 ‘ 50 51 Oo fo 2.75 3.75 3.10 51 52 oo So oO So |. a, 2. 28 52 

Screw-drivers, steel blade: | oo Se . pe 
53 G-INCh.... 2-2-2022 eee eeee eee ee eens ence tenses steer centre ree eecccreneence ss dO...) Ay . 89 1.45 |..ccce ene eeee ee | . 80 0D |i oes cece eee eo | 58 BA a Se do. 2) 1. 20 54 55 B-InCh - ..-- ~~. oo eee ee ee eee e nec cece newer nee secen asm ecsnascensens AO... am 1.32 2.00 |..-.--.--.--neee 1,20 E.O7 |.......-----......155 5 rrenrrsee: | | . ao.) 38. 1.48 56 57 LO-INCh....- eee econ eee cence een nen nee cee nee meen mene ener ener emerersernenec ess -G0.. 1 1. 92 3.00 |---.-.-.-..22-- 1, 40 A.D |...--. 57 
58 . ~ . ~ er . . 4 1. 76 58 

See aaan a n i i aaccaa sca ccaacasaaaaaaaasacaacaaaaaaaamasaaasaacaaaaaacaasdamsaaaaaaasaaaaaaiaaaaasaa CN RSA 

* Bid caneeled; samples arrived after opening of bids. 
a Buffalo Scale Company. b National Scale Company. 

5976——65 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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° . 

. oO by . . H 3 | 
d | 8 2 5 g = 2 . 

*, - a 3 . 2 a a Pe 
¢ z R | & RA R 4 & 43 é js a 

Ciass No. 17. aS a o E H a A A oO { Fx 2 | 21g | g g 2 P 5 = - . z HARDWARE—continued. E m D b> eo g Ps B C 2 E = 
; < a z wo 3 3 a o . 5 © S . : & é 5 7 & E hr rr Fa 4 ss So |g 2 ~ ee oO 

5 S To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 4 Ai o Francisco, Cal. 7 
—_— 

re fe, 

Screws, bench: , 
1 Wrought iron, lj-inch......-..2.2222.2.2-20-e0e02--.-No..| 38] 682 |... 35 SBD ennne nee nn ne |ec nee e ce nelne renee es |encn ee eee elenee cerns tet eeeeeeeleceeeneeee] 1 2) Wood, 23-inch -...--- 222-02 e eee ee eee eee GO... 4 35 24 |.....ee. oe eee eee eeee OB [nee o eee wen eee ee ee fee eee eee eee fee e eee ee eelaeeaneeens! 2 

| Screws, wood, iron: od o4 
3 d-inch, NO. 4.... 0. cee eee eee eee eee een e een ee ness PTOSS.- 37 05 05 . 08 : . wars scrcccaslsscecceensiscccesewcelercn sce saclancawsnaaslenenewenelnnrensenns| 3B 4 | hinch, No.5... 2s....sseseeeeceeeseecceeeee cee On, 26 054]. 05 . 08 043 DA --- nnn ee nee fen ene ee eel teen cen ec le teen e eee leeew ene es leeceeneeeelereeeeeeee| 4 5 §-inch, N0.5-...20e.-222-eceee cece eee eeeeeceer esses  G0-..| 39 054! . 058 . 09 -043 043 [oe een eee elec rene ele e erence ele e eee ee lece ee eceeeleeceeeeeeeleeeeeeecee! 5 6 | S-inch, No.6 ...-.------22 see ee ee ee eee eee eee eee OW. 31 063}. 06 10 . 05 OT a a De OO 7)  $inch, No. 7.22.22 2-22-22 eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eeee ee dO--.| 40 07%] .075 | 9.12 06 106 [ence ec ectc rs fest ec eee ee| sree eee ecelece erence elenetcereneleteeeeeecefeeeeeeenee| 7 8 | $-inch, NO. 8 ..---- 2.2 - eee eee eee cece eee eee een ee dO... 38 . 082) .083 14 -066 OB fg) oe 2- ee ene eee lene eee ee nee eee eee ele cere lee cence elewewee eee efeceeeee eee] 8 9) finch, No. 8..-..6.---2---eeeeeeeceeeeeceeee ee eens 0...| 48 1098} =. 09 14 07% 073 [eee ee enn e ee fe eee ee eee fee ence ene lene ence ee| ence eee eeleeeeee eee efeeeecee eee! 9 10 Z-inch, NO.9 ..--..ceces ccc e cee e ce ceeenceceseccceee+- dO... 32 10} .10 .16 . 08 COS |. --- 2-0 -e eee ee ee eee lene ee neler ee eel ee eee loca eee eee eeeeeeeene| 10 11 L-inch, NO. 9 ......2-.-.eeeeeeece cence ee cceeeeceee sss) GO... 60 .103/ 108 17 083, OST |... --- see ee fee eee eee ele e ee eee fee eee eee fee ence e eee ener eee elaeseeeece.| Ll 12 L-inch, No. 10 .... 2.2.2 ..00eceee eee ecee eee eeeeee eee 0... 39 -118) . 116 .19 -09% ODE |... --- oon ene feee ene elfen eee eee eee eee eee eee e eens leeee eee eee| 12 13 1g-inch, No. 10. ---- 2.0.2 cece ee ccee ee cee eeeees cess. 40... 47 122] 125 . 20 . 104 DO [------- 2-2 fone eee eel eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee eeeleeeeeeceee] 1B 14 | Ud-inch, No. 11... 22.2... 00.000ce cece ceeeecceeeee---- G0... 25 134} =. 135 . 22 -114 ED [------ 22-22 nfo e eee e eel e eee eee eee eee ee leer eee [eee eeeee[eeeeeeeuee| 14 15 | Afeinch, No. 11... 2... eee eee cece cee esse eee dO... 38 114%) 115 2d. . 124 BS |. .----eeenefeneeeee eeleeeeee eleeeeeefee eee e eee efece eee e eee] 15 16 | 1g-inch, NO. 12.0... ..cceee ence eee ee eee e eee eee nesses CO... 25 .16| .162 . 26 - 134) DD |... 2-2 eee e [nee ee nef eee eee fee eee eee fe cece e ee lee nance eeleceeee sees | 16 17 13-inch, NO. 12 .......0--00 02-2 eeee eee eee en eceeees ee. G0... 23 -18| .18 . 29 15 VAD |. ----- 2-2-2 [eee fee e eee eee eee eee leer eee eee fee e cece eee feeee eee eee! 17 18 13-inch, NO. 18 ...-..-.-2 00 eeec ee eee eee eee eee en eee... dO... 16 22} .20 .33 17 a eS ey a on nn SF 19 2-inch, No. 18 ...-.-...0-2 0-2 ce eee eee cceeceeceeee.-.. 00... 24 22 |. 295 .36 . 184 SES [.- 2.2 ee ee fete eel e eee fe cece een ele ee eee en eleceee awe neleeewcecee.| 19 20 Q-inch, No. 14........2-seceeceeeeecccecesee-es----.... 0... 10 1241 195 - 40 -20 | 1ZO |. een een n fee eee eee ele eee cece lene neces feeee ence ee [eee eee eeceleeeenncs ee} 20 21 2t-inch, No. 14........ceeee eee ceeee eens). dO... 10 (95 | .26 “42 214 PE oe eee fence eee ele ee cee elec eee eloeeeeescee[esenossceslecescecee.| Ql 29 24-inch, NO. 15 2... .e cece e eee eee cee cece eee e GO.-. 7 . .291 .80 AT "24 OSB [nec n nee e nee lene eee nef eee eee fe reece ee [ee ee eee eee cccee eee | see ene enna] 22 23 24-inch, NO. 14... 2.202 2e eee cee ee ee eee e cee ceee eens dO. -. 5 27 | 228 »45 23 DEE |= nee wenn [eee e cece eleeee eee ee|eee eee e eee lecee eee eee[eneeeeeeeefeceeeeenes| 23 24 | 24-inch, NO. 15.2222 --200200 eeeeeeeceeeenenecececs-- 0... y 30] .32 46 . 26 SE BE |--- 2 ene e enn len ee eee eee fe nee c eee e ferme cence efewmnan en eelewmenecnnn| 2d 25 8-inch, NO. 16 ....--.22-2secee essen ee sceeceeeeesee sd... 2 88} .41 . 66 3S ao (fttrrtecprrerteceefeeeeee ccc efeees cece cefeeee eer eeefeeeeee eee e] 25 26 83-inch, No. 18.........2--..-- ee een ee eee eee eee AO... 5 50 . 50 .8l1 . 40 40 somes verweasisecesesaselesswee ees elie seve wwr|seneenveweleruanavees eveaeseegen= 26 

27 | Shears, 83-inch. ¢. s., trimmers’. straight, full size, good quality, 
GOZEN . cee ee cece cece e cece eee w eect enan taceeeeeesuecreces M4 5.78 |-.------|enenenee 3. 25 5 B.D |. . 2-22 eee fone e eee neler ee eee ele nee eee [e eee e ee eefecn eee eee} 27 28 4, 30 1.35 28 

299 3.00 29 30 | 4, 20 30 
Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 100 pounds: 

31 NO. 1... eee cee eee cece ee eee cece ee ene eeeceeees--. lb8..| 1,800 3.39 | 3.50 3.45 3. 35 BAS |.--......... 3. 50 a3. 75 D340 |... eee en eleeuneeanneleeuwneeens! BL 32 NO. 2... ce eee cence eee ee cece ee wena eee ceceecees snes e 0.-.| 3,000 3.39 | 3.50 3.45 3.35 BS |.....---.--- 3. 50 a3. 75 Ce en nn ne 97 33 NO. 8... - 20 cence eee eee cece ee ee cee ene eee eeee ne G0...| 2,700 3.39 | 3.50 3. 45 3. 35 BED |.-...------- 3. 50 a3. 75 D3. 40 |... 2 ee ene een e eee eens eee eee] 38 34 NO. 4. 020 e eee eee eee eee eee ceeeeeeeneeecscesseee--0...| 900 3.39 | 3.50 3.45 | 3. 35 BIZ |......-.---- 3. 50 @3.75 | 03.40 [1.2.2.2 fee e ee ee eee eee} Bd 35 NO. 5. nee eee ee cee eee wem eee cee mnnecncccenccescece. 40... 300 3.39) 3.50 3.45 | 3. 35 BAS |........-... 3.50 a3. 75 B3.40 |. eee eee cece eee ee] cee ce ee eee! BD 
Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: 

36 a, FE) YY’ | 3. 874 4.00 4,15 | 4.35 beGS |.--..------- 4, 25 a 4.75 D4. 75 |..---- eee eleeew eee ee lecnnneene-| 36 37 NO. 8.22.22 eee cece eee eee eee eee eeneeeeee-...d0...| 150 3.874 4.00 4.15 | 4. 35 3.62 |....-.-.-.-. 4.25 a4. 75 O4.75 |. 222-2 e eel eee eee ne efeeee- eee] BT 38 | Sieves, iron, wire, 18-mesh, tin frames....................00z.. Viele we ewww lene wee leeeee eee ceeene ener ee [eeee ee eee 1.19 |..--222---)-- 22 eee eee fee eee eee ee 1.25 1. 25 1.19 | 38 39 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch.................--+----0... 2 6.12 | 3.45 |.-..----} 3. 60 3.15 Trott essere slener een ele oscar wer sew eee ew mnlemmw wesc nl enn n new lenweneeenn| OD 40 ‘ 40 41 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy .....-..-..............-..----d0-.. 10 .96 | 1.12 J... lee. - 96 BQ een een n enn e lee ee ee cee ele eee cence eel ee ee eee elanee eee eeelewennceene| 4 42 
95 42 

Squares: 
43 Bevel, sliding, T, 10-inch..............2.-00---2e2200- 0... | 1.95| 1.95 |... 1. 85 ESO ~~. 22 eee freee erence eee eee [eee eee eee elece eee eee ee ee eee eeefeneceeeene] 48 44 Framing, steel, 2inches wide.....................-.-.d0... 3; 4.48) 4.20 |........ 4, 25 BSS | --- 2 eee fennel eee cence cece eee fee ee cee eee eeeecerceelacecscewes| 44 , 45 8. 74 4.98 45 
46 

2. 70 46 

=e.’ OO A 
NN 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. a Iron. b Steel.
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a NR 

S$ 
. oO . 

é 3 s : # 
*, _ rr E ad ‘ o ° 

e DQ 4 rd 8 3 wi) a 3 

: 

3 S & 
A ss) 4 . o e 8 bs, 

CLass No. 17. eS a Oo ie cj re 4 pa f a ‘ 
fy & q Dom A . ’ 

HARDWARE—continued. E ro @ ss g e Ey a P © 03 

i % % S = A f 5 B a 

é . P| OS 4 o é E 2 : 3 g 
2 a H 3 = s 3 ee 

SESS 

F 5 | To be delivered in 
3 

7 o | San Francisco, Cal. To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

a 
FF, 

| a a aS aa a eee eee 

1 Squares, try : 
_ 

BRANCH . oo eee e eww cee ne cece cence ence cere ewe e scenes GO..- £ 1.10 1.12 “eee eee ccnce 

2 ThinCh ...2-2-- 22-2 eecec eee ec eee ece eee eeceeceteeesen cers e GO. ee % 1. 72 1. 72 Leuenccucece rae 1.04 worse rstencs|onnsescsecen | ccc seme wenlenaceencencslaaweseeerane| 1 

3 St DO eee endo nn & 2. 10 3. 30 Leen ce cceeee 2.12 1.73 prc sss spss sss ssssssslecsss sees ees 2 

aples, wrought iron, 3 inches long...--.---.-.-------------d0.-- 45 . 04 . 05 Loeeece > wor cccenteeel seem ee naw onal ena e ree enie nance eee nn elenneeeneeens| 8 

5 Steel, cast, bar: “Tee 08 ODDS | 2-202 eee eel eee ee cee efi ee eee eee ee fence ee eee eee leeeneeeeneee| 4 

by 3 inches.....-..--.--.----eeee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee ee --lbS8../ 230 T.47h|.-.-.-0--- . 

G | by 4 inches... 0s. seee rec eceeeeeeeeeeeerne dO) ARB a OM) lore WITTE "10 OF nnn nevnne-feceeesetteee eeteee reste] 5 
Vy Linch....-2...220 eee eee eee eee reece MO... 6.474|.....-.--- cr sers ssc sess (OG |....-.- 22-22) eee eee ee eee fee eee! 6 

3 Steel, cast, octagon: 3 - 063 068 |--------20--- - 10 A 

B-INCH ..- 2-2 ween ee eee eee eee eee eee ee een een n es AO..-/| ETO 7.474|..-------- 1 

9 S-inch ..0....2c.c-2cee eee ece cee ec eee eee snes ec eeeeeecees + d0...| BOO 6.524]. 2.02.2. “OF Ou |-cotetscr ees er OF |. 2-2 e nnn elee eee e eee efeee eee eenee| 8 
10 B-inCh ..... 22-2222 e ee ee ee eee eee eee dO... 180 6. 474).-----.--- . 06} “062 |......... "40 $063). ----- 2-2-2 .)ee eee eee eel eee e eee ee.| 9 

11 S-inCh ..2..--222ceccneee eee ee eee ec ree ereeeeeereceecereess o...| 550 6.473).-.------- 064 Ob, 006 |....... 200 -0)-- 2-02 e eee fees ee ee ee -| 10 

12 L-inch..... 22.2 .-2 cece eee cence eect eee cee enencecererereee G0...| FSO 6.474)....------ 064 “oet - 09 -O6 |..---------0|---- 22 - eee fee eee eee 1 

1 Steel, cast, square: . . Tee [ore sssseccess - 083 9OG |... ee eel eee ee nee ne lew mee ee enee| 12 

3 Z-inch -.---- 222 e cece eee tee eee eee eee eee e nee en AO... so T.474).--------- 

14 B-inch ..2.2-2ceceeeeeeeeec eee cece ec er eceeceseeeeeeeeeeess 0...| 150 6. 524)....--.--. jue OTE |oonteec rete 1 SS Al ee nae BE 
15 §-inch .-.-.2--0-00e0eee cece eee ec ence ee eeeereceecrereeel0...| B5O 6.474)..-..----- ‘064 064 | -10 SOG}... 2... 2.22 e eee e lien ee eee eee] 14 

16 S-inch .....0-00-ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeccceeteeeeeeererseenerereso...| 250 6.474) .--------- " 06} “oet O OG |. 2... 202 e eee eee eee eee ee eee ee | 15 
17 Linch 22222. .e eee e een ee ee eee eee ene cewceneeeeee:dO-..| 650 6. 473).-..------ . 064 064 noes seesccces ° -06 Leet tence ee ele ee ee eee eeeeleceenecceees 16 

18 Ip-inch..-..----- 2-20-22 e eee enn e eee ee ener MO... 7350 6. 474).---.----. . 064 064 ners te ss seess - 083 006 _---. ei eee ee eee eee eee LT 

19 QANCh oo... -- ee ee ec ec eee eeeececeeceereeseececsesereeeee d0...| 500 6.474). ..2--.-- " o6t "oee (i “OB 06... 2.20. eee ee eee | 18 

20 Ste eG h a 550 2 49 2 a proteeeercccss . SE: 

y 3 inches.....---.---- 2-2-2 nee ee eee eee eee ee eee ene e ee AO... . wenneeenee 

21 4 by 4 inches..-...2-.2-- eee ewe ee eee eee teen enn ee AO... a0 2.49 |..-..----- “Oon Oaa oe 2.60 [oe een nee ene lec eee eee ee few eee e eee ee-| 20 

22 t by 5 inches...---------+ 22-022 e eee ee cence ee eree eee eeeee-0...) 200 2.49 |...---2-- "998 028 | IE 250 2.60 |... 2-0 eee fee eee eee eee [ieee ee eee ee | 21 

23 4 by 6 inches..--.-----++--2--sereeeoreoresereee tenes ese EOe 650 2.49 |.--------- 023 “oat | s 20 2.60 |. . 2-2 eee ee lene eee eee e fence ee eee eee | 22 

Steel, spring: 
TD [osssssreccces 30 Os 

24 A by 1 inch........---- eee eee eee ene ee eee eee ee eee ee = dO. -- 75 2.69 |..---..--- 

25 4 by 14 inches.....- 22-20-0222 ee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee MO... 250 2.49 |..-..----- ee 3. To aereeserses 3. 00 BeFO |. . 2-20 eee eel e eee cee e eee ee cee ee] 24 

26 4 by 1h inches.......-.. 2220-2 eee eee eeee ence cree eee eee dO...| 175 2.49 |..---2-00. 2. 75 300 (cn 300 BBO |... 2-2 een ne eles ene ee eee [eee eee eee ee | 25 

27 £ by 12 inches.....-..---.0--eeeee nen neeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeGO...| 125 2.49 |..-..----- 2.75 300 | 30 BBO |... 22-02 ef eee eee eel ee eee eee ee | 26 

98 |  Aby 2inches..-....---..se.-ceeeceee ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees do...| 220 2.49 |.-----+--- 2.75 300 | 3 Oo @-5O |... -- 0-222. | eee ee eee ee fee eee eee | 27 

29 | Steels, butcher’s, 12-inch, stag handle.......------.-.--------d0oz.. Brs 8.10 |..---.---- donee ecccee 9.50 "6.90 - 00 TD en 

30 Swage block, blacksmith’s, per pound...--..---..----------.-No-. 3 . 034) .-.---.--- 032 04 ‘03 ote e enn n enn ener ence el seem we ewe we lene ne nent e ele ee ewwene| OO 

31 | Tacks, iron wire, brass head, upholsterer’s, size No. 43, per M..M.. AS 231 40 occ eee "30 ° wn - 053). ----------- Donsencggselese tessa besseres tenes 30 

Tacks, cut, full half weight, per doz. papers: 
° . 28 32 

33 A-OUNCO . oo ane cnn ween eee een ence ee ceca eeceeeweenaspapers..| 404 -114 12 Lane eececee 112 10 

34 G-OUNCO. eon ence ce eee ene eee cent ene ee eee ee eee ene cena s-- G0...) BIS 123 13 voce eee eee 194 Gat ttrcc Ud |... eee eel eee eee eee .40 133 

35 Q-OUNCE. nen eee n ene n cece cece ence ee ee cer eeeenneeceee+-d0...{ G30 18 14 woe e ee cncuee "132 “aa 12 -12 |..----..---- .50 | 34 

36 10-OUNCE. oa eeee nee ew cece ene ce cece een cee een eeeeeerccereee flO...| ALE 14 15 Se "14 Se -13 2127 |. 2.2.22. eee. .55 135 

37 12-OUNGE. . 220 eee ne ee ce cee ee en ene w ewe neeceee + -0.../ 240 16 17 ooo. 164 “ney 15 13% |.--..-.----- .62 | 36 

38 | Tape measures, 75 feet, leather CASO... cec ene ceececceeeeees- -GAOZ.- i 11. 25 6. 50 “eee eee. 6.50 4.401.000 16 -158 |.-..-2.----. .75 | 37 

‘ : 
3. 40 

40 | Tire shrinker ......----.--2---- een eee ence cee eee rece e eee NOW. A j------ eee |-- eee eee 92.00 |... 39 

Too calks, steel: ib 100 4.95 0}. ween 12.00 |..--. 2.0.22.) 2 eee eee el eee eee eee cece ee [eee eee eee 40 

41 O. Linen ne ee nn een nee ee ee ne eee eee eee ne ADS. » . weet eeeeee .06 . 

. 42 NO. Qo cece ec cee cece een eee e ence cece eee ee cece teeeeeenseeee AO...) BIS 4,95 |.--------- 06 Oe ote Tortrrserenelecces sess rele w eee eee ene! cee e ween ene lee eee e none e| A 

43 NO. 32 - cece cece cee cece ee cece ce cece ee cee cece ecccewenceee es AO.--| ESS | 4.95 |---------- .06 05 O46 |r rcs se cee |en eee eee ee 42 

Trowels: - ° Tore rs seseeelsnwecn tcc c ee ecw wee tcc wale wenn cee ne lem eeeewwene| 43 

44 Brick, LOR-InCh. 0.222 eee ee ene e eee eee eee eee ee en = dOZ-- 13 4,32 4.35 wm enunccaece 6. 30 3.55 

46 Plastering .--------22- eee eee cence ec ee ene e ene nee enna dO... 1 8.98 |.--------- Leuuuccuenes 8.00 Alo 45 

48 | ‘Tuyere(tweer), iron, duck’s-nest pattern, single, No. 2, heavy.No. - 1 -60 |.--------- 9.50 |.....---.... 424 2.00 AT 

* ° ° 
ny : 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NotTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDW A RE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

3 | 
2 oO . c a . . 

* 8 2 ob E 2 -¢ a be f a . o nd H & 8 3 * 3 . a 6 
ro 2 8 e ss = = .° a H @ 2 E . 

Cuass No. 17. x 5 < E oO cj = i g : Fy A . } 
B q ie © | a a ea n b D H 

. | ° % 2 a ‘ © HARDWARE—continued. E a S g be g | 2 Ps a bs Ps of 

° 
mM £ kh a ° a | a 2 a 3 4 q 5 

5 o | o . 3 oO ® . 

8 B s re 4 5 EF | ao | 5 | = rs 5 18 
E a a 
3 \ ; * ~ A 

E & To be Genoa Fran To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. F, 

Valves, globe: | | | 
1 Z-inCh...--.ceanaesananncasssnnssansadasscee- NO... 37 . 22 25 weeeesmasisaeeencae eemanwnnaones . 20 . 22 wee eh wawwef nema etboane 20 weseaeneamsim aes dnennmniloanseane Baneae 1 

2 SiNCh.- 20-222. e ween ee eee ee ween eee e eee c eee AO... 50 27 30 |..------[e-e-- ee wee e eee enee 25 628 | ecenecenale ce cencces Ps a ne I 
3 L-NCh 0.22 ee cece cece cee e eee cece cee es GO... 34 .40 144 |e eee. eJee eee. wee eeeeeeee . 36 40 Lecce eee cleee eee e eee BG |. ncccc cnn elee ee cecccc[eneneeweecee| 3 
4 [d-inch....... 02.220. .0 eee eee ee eee ee ene 0... 33 . 54 A) Lene e eee eee 50 en 50 |i nw cence ne le ee ceceeeelaneneneceee-| 4 
5 1d-inch...2. 220-222. e eee ee eee eee eee eee MO... 27 277 90 |.-------/-------- wwe e eee eenes 70 ne 270 | onan nee ene le ee eee ee fen ee ee eee ee| 5 
6 2-InCh ..-- 2 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee een ee AO... 30 1.15 1.30 |..-..---j-------- eee eee eeeeee 1.05 L.17 |e... eee cele een cee eee 1.05 |. cc wee e wc le nec ecencclenwewereee--| 6 

Vises, blacksmith’s solid box, per pound: | 
7 G-inch jaw. ..-------ee- eee cece ee eee eee eee ee MO... 10 |.--.----|-------- 133).------- . O74 OF |.........-.! £10 |i ew ne fe nee eee eee fee ee eee eel ewe ween eleeeeeeeeeeee| 7 
8 AR-INCh JAW ...0-e cece ee cece ce cece cewce ene AO... @ |-------+|-------- 13$)..------ . O74 OF |.......-.. 210 [one eee fee nef ee eee eee lee eee eee claw nn weeneene| 8 

Vises: 
9 Carpenter’s, oval slide, 4-inch jaw...-......do... 12 2.68 |.-------|--- ee en e|- eee eee a neece veces Q.75 |........ee B.00 [open ne ce lec eee ee cn [ewe cece eee le ence eee eelewenecccnee-| 9 

10 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 34-inch jaw......do-... DQ | awn ene lene e ene e lee eee ee efe eee e eee wenaucaaneee OE | a ee a 
Washers, iron: 

11 For 4-inch bolt ...-2....-....c0ee cence eeeee--lDS.. 74 5.30 |....----| 8.20 |....-.-- . 067 056 |.........- . 20 T.20 [occc eee wwele wenn een n elec e eee ecleneeeeneenee| Il 
12 For 38-inch bolt ..-....------seeee--e--ee--- dO... 38 4.80 |.....-..; 7.40 |.--.---- . 059 O58 |.......... .15 6.40 |... ee eee ee eee eel eee eww e ne [ence eceeeee-| 12 
13 For #-inch bolt. .......---. 2.0200 eee eee eee ee- dO... 176 | 4.30 ).--..-..| 6.90 |.....-.. 05 OAS |.-.--2.2.- 12 5.50 |.cc eee ee bene e ee eel eee ee ee e| eee eee eee ee| 18 
14 For 3-inch bolt....-...-.-..---.-------------0... 208 3.50 |.....-..| 5.20 |....---- . 037 O83 |.....-.-.. . 06 4,20 | occ ccc nnclececcccccclennccccccelee----------| 14 
15 For 3-inch bolt.......-----------------+-----do... 151 3.35 |...-...-, 4.80 |.......- . 033 OBL |..--...-.. . 06 3.80 |occcne enna len nn enc n ee lee ere eweeeleceeeeeeeeee| 15 
16 For 1-inch bolt......-----0--- eee eee ee ene oO... 80 3.35 |.....---| 4.80 esses] «033 O24 |... eee. . 05 B.80 |. cece elec eee e cen c lec ee cece leecccevccee-| 16 

Wedges, woodchoppers, solid steel, per pound: 
17 B-POUNG.... 2.0. enc ece cece ee ccenceteeeeeeeceeeNO.. AY O33). ...2.2-1-e-- ef] 05 . 038 1 en OW 
18 | O34 | 18 
19 6-pound .......-..------ eee ee eee eee eee MO... 79 . O83\---..---|-------- . 05 . 088 OBE [2-0 ee ewe n le ee eee elec eee eee ele ee ence ne fee ne eee lewe eee sce elewweeneennnn| 19 
20 . 043 20 
21 T-POUDG .. 00-4. -- ee eee ee eee eee eee eee -AO--- 68 » 033).-..----/-----2-- . 05 wee ene eennes Px 5 5 ne 0 GD DO 2 8 
22 . 048 22 

Wire, annealed : . 
23 No. 16 gauge.....------- 2 eee eee eee ee eee LDS... USS, |... 0 eee eee ee ele ee ee eee le eee ee eee neeeennee O24 ~O815 |... cee ele ee lee ele ee cee eel e emcees 2.60 | 23 
24 NO. 20 Zauge ...- 2... ec cee ene ceeceeenecee ++ GO... BO |... ..22.]---ee ee e[eeee eee [eee ee eee Leeneeeeaeee 04 0560 |... 2.22 en elencen ee cee[eeeeeeccce[ecccccecneleeereeeees 5.00 | 24 
25 No. 24 GAULC «2... cccecceenne ee ccecee eee ee es LO... BO |... ee eleeeee ee elee eee ee[ eee e eens donee eeneees 05 £0672 |. cece cele n ence ces fecee ene cesleceenecceclecaeeeeees 6.00 | 25 

Wire, bright, iron: 
26 NO. 3 PAULO ..---- ccc cccccncnncnscnccceenn sO... EO |. one nn ele ence enna eee n en ele ence eee wenn eeeeees 024 15 ee 2.40 | 26 
27 NO. 6 BAULO .--- 22 ween nce cece nee cece ne enne ee lO.e. Bj. - enn |ee eee e eel eee ee e]eee eee: Lecce eeeeees . 024 20275 |... cece ee eleee eee nee lee sence ce e[eeee eee eeeleeeeeeeees 2.40 | 27 
28 NO.7 Gauge -.--- 02 e ee eee en een ee eee en en AO... DO |--- 2-2 - [ee nee nef ee ee eee lene ee ee: vance cenenes . 024 F022 65 2.40 | 28 
29 No. 8 Gauge .....- 22. cen e ee ene eee eee e ee eee e--O-.- DD fe wn ebe eee e ee lew eer ee c[ec eee ees wees eeeeee . 024 0725 2.40 | 29, 
30 NO. 10 Zauge ..-..ceeeeceeeeeececce nee eeeee en GO.. TO |... ele eee eee eee e ee ele eee eee bocce eee eees . 024 0280 |... 2c e ee efee eee n ee [ene n cece eefecee enc cesleneceeeees 2.45 | 30 
31 No. 1] gauge ..- 2.0 ccece eee eee eee eee e een eee lO... HO |... 2. | eee ee fee eee ee efe ee ee eee been eeeeueee . 024 £0290 |. . 2 ee eel ee ee elec eee ewe efewe eee ee e[eceeeeeees 2.45 | 31 
32 NO. 12 Gauge .....-ececceeneeeeeeeeee eee ee ee O.e. BE |... e [ewe ee ee e]e eee [eee ee ee weeeceeeeeee . 024 20295 |. occ cee le cece ce efecee eee ec cleceeee ee cclecececeees 2.50 | 32 
33 No. 14 Gauge ---.-- 2-2 eens e ween ee eee n eee e = MO~.- 5 > 4 8 ee ee en ee cecneereeees 023 20815 |. ee cele ee ce efe ewer ee ee le ence eeees 2.55 | 33 
34 No. 16 Gauge ......-...00 eee e eee e eee e ee ee GO... VBE lowe cele cwee ce efeeeee eels ener eee vaccceveueee 024 0340 |e eee ccccfecc eee eee leew nce e ee efennencnnce(eccseeeees 2.85 | 34 
35 No. 18 gauge ...--.---..-- 222 ee ee eee eee eee 0-.- WD |... 22. --[e eee ene] e eee ee epee eee nee we ewneeeeeees . 04 £0885 [occ ee elec we ce elec ewe ww cle wn eewene|snaccccnce 3.40 | 35 
36 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted...........-.-.sq.ft..| 8,600 1,09 |. ceveee-lewerrenc(ncwsenes £01 | WOODS). eee fe ee cw clec nee ec eelecc eee cee|eccceteweclsceeccece= .O1 | 36 

Wire, 2 points, barbed, galvanized, main wires not 
larger that 124 gauge, barbs not larger than 134 
gauge, samples in 1-rod lengths required: . 

37 For hog fence, space between barbs not to exceed 
BInChES ... cee ccccccccenececcceccccescceeselDS.-| SOOO |.....-2-|.---- 2-2 |e eee ee ele eee eee 2.49 CBD [one cw elec nnn ee ne eee ee ele enw eee eee eee n elec ene n wns b2. 31 | 37 

38 2. 49 38 
39 | For cattle fence, space between barbs not to exceed 

5 inches ..-.--- eee e ne eee cece wee ee een eeceee + LDS. .|8 7%, LOO |....---- |---| eee eee lee eee ee 2.49 Ps S| a a d2.31 | 39 
40 2.49 40 
41 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch, steel, galvanized ....do...| 3, SDB |.--.-.--|--------)----- 22 -|-- eee eee 2. 49 QiQZHB fac n new ccc le nn ce meee leew ween claw e cere ene scenes wenclewecenenes 2,31 | 41 
42 | Wire-fence stretchers.........-.-ee0---se-----NO..- DVD |. -- nee n [ence eee lee eee ele w ee eeee . 20 eB fence ee ee ewe cc nef e ce eee ce cee e ences sence een ea (ccc cnc nen|seeeneeneene| 42 
43 . 50 43 

Wrenches, screw, black: 
44 B-ANCH...- 02 - cence cen e ce teeta ewww wee snnn se GOZ.- 3 4,28 |.....---| 5.50 |...-.... 1. 80 1.75 |.........- 5 a 1.78 1,90 |...---eeee--| 44 
45 10-inCh.. 22. 2c ee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee O-.. 38 5.17 |..------| 6. 60 |.--..--. 2. 20 2.10 |....-----.| 2.00 |....-.----]..--0-008. 2. 04 2.48 |...---------| 45 
46 12-inCh... 22.22 - een e eee eee cee e een e nen ee AO. Z| 5.99 |....----| 7.70 |.--.---- 2. 60 2.50 |..s.eeeeee 2.79 |renecccces[enecee----| B49 2.98 |....0-------| 46 
47 15-inCh... 0. eee eee cee eee cece cece cece reer ees GO... ta} 9.21 |..-.---.] 13.20 |......-. 4. 40 4,30 |.......... 4.75 |.cceeewceclecceeeeee-] 4.28 5.20 |.ceeseeeeee| 47 

A a 

* Bid canceled; samples arrived after opening of bids. aPer 100 square feet. b164 ounces to rod. c14 ounces to rod. 
d15 ounces to rod. , e12 ounces to rod.
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PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED IN 
WASHINGTON, D. C., UNDER ADVERTISEMENTS 
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FURNISHING COAL AND DRIED FRUIT 

THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 30, 1898, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service. 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL. COAL. 

* g : . fe . 6 3 
| . Ss q . S + Bs : . qd od D ® fant . . oO — e 

3 a S i A a a 3 g a 3 4 # 3 5 
. i a a bs 3 ob B ss ge 4 5 2 3 } a 

; 4 iq E 2 g A ag a © A 4 6 5 pa Points of delivery. S 5 3 FA a Fr ‘A os td oO a . 64 - : : 3 . H 3 g lar : : " D lar a 4 . 
Py Bs es . ES ° o z a | oH ~ p — Pp oS © Hi eo be FS @ ie o iS ia 

a © 6 = mn E ° © m A A S| © 2 x © Ee Ss 2 
g S a q g a é f z g E 3 a 4 Fy 3 2 = g 
P Ne = 5 cs N a ra ° & oe 4 s 3 a A a io 5 
4 M4 oe & 6 cs B S 4 5 es 5 a 5 5 <4 H E A 

Tons. | Tons. . 
1| Phenix School, 

Ariz............---.| Blacksmith. oS 3 a33.00, @35.00).......).---.-..).0..---- wee cele eee ene fee nen wale wee eww eee eee cee eee eee een eel eee e eee enelewenenncenne[eneseeseeee-| 1 
2 Fort Lewis School, | 

Colo......-.-.------| Soft lump .. 600 600)......--.|.--.-.--.| 02.75, c1. 80) d1.98 wee ee ene cee ee eee ence eee e eee [pee e ee ene eee meee eens fece een c ee efee eens eee nen| een neweneeee| 2 
3} Grand Junction | 

School........Colo..) Soft lump -. 200 TY |) e245 S 2.25). cee ew lene n ce cece ce eee ee ene lee cence ne ee ne nc cn ne lemeneeecencnlsncneeesenee| OB 
4 ! g 2. 50 4 
5 | Ignacio Subagency, 

Colo .............--.| Blacksmith. Ble eee lee ee ee eee eee ee eee [eee e ees lecweeeee 7.49 wee cel cee eee eee ee eee eee cee eee ee eee cee ee le eee ce ee fee eee cece ee leee eee eeneee| 5 
6 | NavajoSprings Agen- 

cy------.-----Colo..| Soft ........ 20 ZO .--.----.|.------.-|.------|--------| AG 89D ww ac ewe cel ewww cece alee ccc c cc cele cece cen wca|eccw cece naleec een ence eee c eee cce|ccec ee enn nce enanceteccce| 6 
7 | Fort Hall School, - | 

Idaho.............-.; Soft ........ 300 BOO). -- 2 -- lene ee elec ew fee ee ene l ene eee wee ccwcece]) AG AOD... ee ewe ee ee nln we cece ee eee eee ele ee cee ee le eee ween | eee ewe eee] 7 
8 | 46, 35 8 
9|Lemhi Agency, | | 

Idaho...............| Blacksmith. Al. eee ele eee ee eel w ence elem m eee ele nn scn ae ve weccccuclacceucucee 12. 00 oocccccccccchcoccccccdocecccccedcccecececlececceceeee: secneeeeeees 9 
10 | Ross Fork (for Fort . | | | | | 

Hall Agency), Idaho| Soft lump -. 100 $OO)..-..---.). 2-2 w]e eee lee eee eee lennon eee wececc ewes] f MBB)... cee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee lee ee eee peer enews seeeneeeee-- 10 
11 g 4.50 | | ) 
12 | Sac and Fox School, | | | 

Iowa .........-....-| Hard ....... 5 Bice cee cfe eee eww elec ene en|e cece enclanceccne ewe cc ececlecccccecceleccececece. 13.50)... ne cece eee cece cece eleceece ceceee[eeeeeeeeeeee| 12 
13 Soft ........ 45 BG) cnc eee ele cee ne cee le wee e wel n ween ee lene en aee | eee cece elnenceneceeececssseee Jf 5.00 13 
14 Soft ........] 150 150). 220.022). eee fee e ee lee eee eee fee eee ces occneceesecesseectseceeseees  KRONS oo . | 14 
15 | Haskell Institute, | | . 

Kans .........------) Soft .-...---| 2,500) 2, dOO)......--.)- 2. eee] ee eee e [eee eee ee] eens eee. vce cecccclecee eee ccclecececcccclececeseceee-| 102.45, 02.85 r 2.25 t2.45|............5 15 
16 m2.85) p2.45 w1, 85 16 
17 . n2.65) 3.95 17 
18 Blacksmith. 15} ee eee fee eee eel ee ee nee ele e ween ele were eee leenceeee wwe n cece leew wee ccc lowe eee we lc ewe cence nee |sennecccee|teeteacees s 8.00 18 
19 | Kickapoo School, 

Kans ...........----| Soft lump ..- 75 FB. 2 eee ee leew lene ee eee le eee eee wae cece eel eee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee lame wee nee lee ee enw cee ewe wen cen slewnene ceeens v4.14, 19 
20 . w 4.62, 20 
21 4.44) 21 
22| Kickapoo shop, 

Kans .......-.------| Blacksmith. 4 Melee ee eel eee lee ewe le nue ee wee wee cen el cece cee cece cece cece ewww ne tence eee ene fe ween ee eee lee nee ee ncleweeeeeeeeee| YRBBH| 22 
23 | Pottawatomie Agen- 

cy.--...----.-Kans..] Soft ......-.- BO). 2 ee afew ee ee wefan le ee we eel ee ene le eee e eee wee wee ee ee elem e eee ewe lc wwe eee w else ewww nnn eee w een alee eee eee ee ween enc eeeee 27.27) 23 
24 | w4,47| 24 
25 | Pottawatomie School, 

Kans ............---| Soft ...-.---- 300 3 | |) a Ds we eel ee eee we ee ele ween ewww ee eee cele ee ee eee nn een eee ewe wees eens w 4.47) 25 
26 24.28) 26 
27 v 4,19] 27 
28 | Pottawatomie shops, | 

Kans ...............| Blacksmith. 3 Blo. cee ece[eeeeceecclecceccclecececes[eeeeeees feseeeecesfeneeeceed ecceeneneefeetnneeeeefeeceanettefseeeeeeenleeeeessnes seneeeeeney y £1.97). 28 
| | | 

a Cumberland blacksmith. . g F.0.b. cars; Castlegate lump from Castlegate, n Rich Hill lump, as furnished 2 years ago. uw Weir City or Frontenac, Kans., steam slack. 
bSemibituminous. Utah. o Weir City lump. v Lexington lump. . 
c Soft lump, stove size. h Winter-quarters lump. p Weir City nut. w Osage City shaft. 
d Lump. i Castlegate lump. q Bonanza, Ark., lump. x Osage shaft. 
e Native. j Hocking Valley. 7 Leavenworth, Kans. y Blossburg smithing coal. 
J F.o.b. cars; winter-quarters lump from Scofield, Iowa nut. s Lilly smithing, Altoona. z Canyon City lump. 

Utah. {Southern Kansas, Weir City, or Cherokee nut. Weir City or Frontenac, Kans., Shaker screened ! Hard. 
m Weir City or Cherokee lump. nut.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 30, 1898, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

{Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts heve been awarded. ] 

COAL—Continued. COAL—Continued. 

A Ptr tsp Per RR 
: ; — 

Ss A } a © w . 3 . 

s | 2 Bie /|3 Z 2/2/23) 2 1, S$ 2i2f ele > 2B) 2 18). > | © if |B | & | se] gs 6 |el|Si £ |g) ., | Bl Sits ei aB)] e& | -g |S] sg 
_ oD os _ | & 2 oe oF a a | 4 a > s mH |e RE) S| ® pq Cy, rn S Points of delivery. S q E as ES 5 3 a A eI i e E A . ; FSI é 8 co aa 8 7 . o b by 5 eS O . C5 bo . fa} ae D 4 45 . o . 

g ‘5 2 e |B lo 2 | a | 3 SiSia) Efe) & leis esS|/e ¢ |] 2 Ble iB 
E q 2 | §€ IQ |e | 3 isle es le/s) § |e > £ | 6) 8/e8)|)2) = es i3| 3/8 5 e 5 5 o fa a 8 x P eins 8 o | os od 6/4 3S 3 ic a E 5 | 5 Zi i ® | @ 8 |& | a | Ela 6 j/aAl&! § |4) F | sl) ele |S ]s|) e | 5 |4 

1 i I ee | ne 

Tons. Tons. | | | ‘ 
1 | Mount Pleasant School..Mich..| Hard ....... 25 ZS 106.00] 95. 66h5.45 -----|...--- wee cet lene eel ee eee cee w en ele ween en cee er ene l ee ene ee ewe le meee eens ewww ee nc leeenenecleeees{.nnee-| 1 
2 | Soft -....... 400 400 02.85\e2.90) 72. 68 | | | | | | 4, 3 | | 3.50 F 2.80 | - | 3 4 d3.60 | | | . 4 
5 | Pipestone School........Minn..| Hard ....... 25 25 ve eee[eeeeeee[eee se. A758) 17. 25 0G6.9O S87. 50) W750). eee ele ene ee ele ee epee nee n en elon ne ele ele eee eee lee een eee len ee leennee| 5 
6 Soft.......-. 275 BIS |----.[------. Ee 92 p3.8Oj\r4. 77| £4.25) | 8 

4. 50 
8 Blacksmith . 3! Bore eeelereeeee veeees oe | n 88 n&.00 | | | 8 
9 | Blackfeet Agency.......Mont..| Soft......... 20 | > | a (nn cece cclececclaece-[UEDOO!... lecc cece elec lee e cle eeeele ree elec eee cca ccenclecenccccleceecliceee.| 9 

10 | Crow Agency ....---.-..-Mont..| Soft......-.. 500 500 |..-..|.------/--2-- ee eee [eee ee a3 48 US. DO 02. - eee ele ee eel ee ele eee eee cele e ween elon ee leeneee| 10 
11 | Crow Agency School....Mont..| Soft......... 250 Z5O |-.-..)..-c eee eee eee ee ele ee ee _ecceeleeceeleceeelo econ ee WB. 45, 2.95/12. 85)....-|--.--|-.cee leone elece eee cleeeecee-[eeeee/e----.| 11 12 750 | | 22, 90/65. 4.0 12 
13 ° , | 33.15 13 14 | 49,70 | 14 
15 , | | 52.95] | 15 
16 Blacksmith . 20 ZO |.....|..2 2-2 leew ee eee eee eee ee de. _.-.--/y2.00 16 17 | Fort Shaw School......-Mont..| Soft.........; 600 600 wreesfeceeees|seeeees)seceeleeees Do oe eee loeeeefeeee close ee eee cloceeeclee eee eee [eeeee[eeeee/oeee eee e fees ee ee eee ee] 25.5O/25.70).000..) 17 
18 Blacksmith . 7 nn eee ee lec cw clean c cele cece cee clenecce cence ee celeccncleecccleeeceleeeec|-----leceeeee-| 1824, 00 | 1g 
19 | Red Rock (for Lemhi Agency), | 

Mont ....--...-........--..---| Blacksmith . 4 eee eee eee ee ele eee ee eee ela ee eee eee lee lee eeeeeeeeeeeeleeeeeeee elie eeeeeeefeee eee fe... [425.00 19 
20 | Genoa School.-...-......Nebr..} Soft. ........| 1,000 |......22..)22222) ecco ee eee eileen olen eee feeees|eceec ili yf 7500 84.90 PE 20 
21 | Great Nemaha School...Nebr..| Soft......... 20 QO |---|. eee lee ee eee eee vote ccc licecslecenclececsecccleccecelscesceccclesec:[ecees[ecceelececclesees 94,72/........[.....|.....-/ 2b 
22 | | 04.34 | 22 
23 | Omaha (f. 0. b. cars)......Nebr-..| Soft.........| *1,000 | 1,000 sitce[ettceeeleeecces coecelereees cooccte|esealecessieneesees teeccal RAB R oon lon nn si nnn cess cr nes conc cc el eccees asec secicccees) BB 

| | | | eee a 

* Or more. o Stove size, hard. 1 Newcastle, Wyo., coal. 8Soft@lump; mined at Ladsonville, Iowa, and is con- 
a Plymouth nut. p Third vein, La Salle screened lump. 2 Agency railroad depot; 750 tons, sidered equal to any coal in Iowa or Missouri. 
bSaginaw lump. To be delivered in car qHocking Valley or Youghiogheny screened more or less, lump coal. 9 Lexington lump. 
c Hocking Valley lump. load lot y reaui ‘ : lump. 3 At bins at agency; 750 tons, more] ojix Gog], Lowa block. 
d Massilon lump. Sas required. + Hocking Valley soft. or less, lump coal. Cllx “a } 1 Awarded for Genoa school; no charge for recon- 
eJackson Hill lump. s Stove size. 4 Agency railroad depot; any part Felix. W a signment of cars. 
JGoschen lump. }etivered in bins. t Third-vein La Salle.\p elivered at Pipestone of 750 tons, mine run. ellx, WYO. 32 Lethbridge soft lump; to be delivered at Fort 
g Schuylkili nut. wu Hard coal. | P 5 At bins atagency; any part of 750 Shaw, Mont. 
h Anthracite, any size. v Lethbridge coal. tons,minerun. F.O. B. cars. 18 Blossburg smithing. 
¢Bituminous lump from Cambridge, Guernsey w Bituminous,Cambria Mining Co., Cambria, Wyo. 6Semibituminous; lump. 14 Cumberland blacksmith, first-class, well sacked. 

County, Ohio, over a 14 screen. x Sheridan lump. 7To be delivered at Genoa; hard lump coal; same 
j La Salle, third-vein tamP-\Ty bin y Piedmont blacksmith, in sacks. Deduct $1 as furnished by him in 1896 and 1897. 
k Anthracite stove. , per ton in bulk. (Accepted by commissioner 
Stove. in bulk at $11.) . 

m Wilmington, Il., lump. z Sheridan lump, delivered in bins. 
n Smithing.
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Po 
TT 

. ro . a : a . & e © = , e e, $ 3 = 2 4 . e A zg] 4 Z s a | & , | G : 3 5 : . me 3 rd 2 © 8 A B A 2 Q a Points of delivery. 3 ® F F 3S . a a a % _ 8 Ss a . © bs bs © é < ca] 4 EA M4 H B 
by Se 42 ac ae O ro . : & fy ” o : g | 2) Ee | a] 8 4 5 * < s 3 : eG 5 5 a a gE . 5 E © H . go S 3 5 S =| 5 om o ro nN 4 oO A a ro ro Z ie & & Ss | 8 5 ks <q | € & 4 5 5 A | 

® 
| ‘ Tons. Tons. 

1 1 | Hope School. .............Nebr..|...ceeeeeeeee 60 60 | a8.90 b9.90 |........-- a a 
2 | Omaha School .......-....-Nebr..| Hard .......]° 70 20 |..-..-.--.|......----| 09.50 09.97 €9.85 |. once ceee nee e eee eee eee fe nsec eee eee efe eee e eee e eee le ener eee eel eee eee ee eee 2 3 | Soft .--..--. 10 1@ |.-...--.---|..........| €97.85 

4 4; Omaha Agency ...........Nebr..| Blacksmith. 5 se) Sa f9.00 910 | enn e ncn e nnn fe cece eee nef ence ee ee eee eee ee fe nnn eee e eel eee eens 
5 | OmahaSchool, Agency, and Win- 

5 nebago School ..........Nebr..| Soft ........ 70 *HO |_.........|..........|.......... RMR bone coc ceccccle ccc cc ccc ccclecc ccc cccccclececceccccecleccccccecccc|seccencececeleceececscecee 
6 | Omaha School and Agency, 

6 Nebr.........-------..-.-...-.--.| Soft .....0.. 7] ee “eee cence ET.85 | occ cc cee ee le cece ee ee cele ec eee ee ee le cece cee cle eee ce cee w elem e seen eee: é 7 | Santee Agency and School.Nebr..} Hard ......- 42 A2| 9.75 b10.90 |.......... sesseeensces|oseensteeees|ceeceseeeeelensesersnscslicetectensedecssccessers|tsessttseealececccserece:| T 8 Soft ........ 120 120 ad 8. 00 J 724 
9 | SanteeAgency............Nebr..| Blacksmith. 2 2 9.00 k11.40 |..-.-..... ee ne a 0 10 | Ponca Subagency ........Nebr..| Blacksmith. 3 3 | 81.00 |....... le. occ cece we ecu e cee e ne cece ce cen ecn| ce cec cece ce cle cece ccc ec cclece ccc eccccclecccecccewcelenececnsceeee 9 11 | Ponca Day School ........Nebr..| Hard ....... 7 7 | 2E.95 |. eel. doce e ee we ecw e ecw weuce ence en cncccclececenceneceleccceecccecclececceccecne|eccecececeeslecceeeseeeeee! HH 12 | Winnebago School........Nebr..| Soft ........ D0 |--------2-).-0--- eee el eee eee 8. 35 cece eenees 07.85 [ieee ee eee cele ee ee cee lec ee ee ce ee ee eel eee ee eee en fee ee nee eeeeee| 12 13 | Albuquerque School....N. Mex..| Soft ........ 500 000 |.......--.)..0..2.22 02]. 00.220. «cece cnnccleseccccccecs 135.25 n 4.90 NA. GD [anew en cnc enn le ence ee eeeeleneeee eee e---| 1B 14 Hard ....... 50 50 veeeece cee lenceesecesleesee eee wee ecucccclecceeeee----!| 1™6.50 14 15 Hard ....... 511 a nn Seeeeeennn Deneennnnns a7. 50 . 15 16 | Dulce (f. o. b., for Jicarilla Sub- 

| x 16 agency) ..............N.Mex..| Soft ....._.. 25 VSB foe elec eee ewww lence n ences ween cee ee lee eee eee ee eee ee eee e [eee e eee eee lee ener een ee OD TD |------ 22-2 [eee ee eee eee 1 17 | Pueblo Agency.........N.Mex..| Soft .....-.. 3 Ss rr wee cee eel ew eee cece cee cece eee e eee n eww mec eeelece een enees 03.05 rots sega alee eece secs ces ig 18 | Santa Fe School ........N.Mex..| Soft ........ 250 250 |..---2 elle. (ccc eccccleccececcccce seenecccccccleecen cece eeeleeeceeeceees 03.10 NB OT} ...----------| 18 19 Blacksmith. 2 a svoenercecca|eecsccrtrrsstrstesitsensfessecceseessestersc eres | J 3.30 | - 0 20 | Carson School .............Nev..| Soft .......- 60 i a voce cece el scene nce e cca le eee c ee ne wee [eee cece cee ccleceeeeeceees coeeee erence seeest ste ee p ll. 25 5 91 | + | | ~ ' ¢11.50 ! 21 a Po 

* To be delivered at Omaha and Winnebago Agenc , Nebr., for agency use. ; king Valley. (Or willfurnish Iowa soft coal in lieu of Hocking Valley for $6.85.) 
a Hard, stove size. ees “oy j locking Valley lump; 50 tons awarded for delivery at agency and 70 tons for delivery at school. 
b Hard. k Davis big vein. 
ce Hard, egg and nut. i Cerrillos bituminous. 
d Hocking Valley. m Hard coal, nut. é Hard coal, 10 tons nut and 10 tons egg. n Soft lump. 
J Blacksmith coal. o Screened lump, bituminous coal. 
g Blossburg smithing. p Winter-quarters lump, Scofield, Utah. h Hocking Valley, screened lump. (Or will furnish screened Iowa soft lump at $1.15 less than Hock- q Castlegate lump, Castlegate, Utah. ing Valley; or Cherokee screened lump at 50 cents less than Hocking Valley; recommends Hocking 

_ Valley or Cherokee lump.) .
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3 3 € s 28 g , a “ © q : 
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2 > 3. os on. a Hi g | be = © g 3 a a s < a § g 5 2 a & 3 
5 7 4 5 5 a H 5 a oc ro 2 q = 
A | ec | ¢ A i Hi Ay < | o8 E A o£ 5 3 

| Tons. Tons. | | fe 
1 | Fort Totten School.....N.Dak..| Hard ....... 100 100 |r10.17 $10.45 | w10.95 a Oe 
2 Blacksmith . 2 @ j......---.| 8.85 | Tarn sss sss spereccsc sere ss tee sss s seen es 1 
3 | Standing Rock Agency.N. Dak..| Hard ....-.- 25 ZH |. eee le ween eee |e nnn ewes 015.13 be ce eee eeeceeelecceceeeeeee eee eed 2 
4 Blacksmith.| 15 OD [ooo e eee ele eee cece feee ee ee eee wiaAs | | rrotteccstecsieeesenscersecsleeeeesceeeeee! 8 
5 | Standing Rock School-..N.Dak..; Hard .......! 200 LOO |. eee eee ee eee eee eee VESAS |... 22d. 4 
6 | Anadarko (for Kiowa Agency), Torte eee eee ee eee eee lee eee eee] 5 

Okla ....cecececececeeeeeeereeee| SOf6 .....-2.f 15 UD | ooo cc cee eceee ee eeele ce ceeeeee ceeseeeeeeeeed 9,00 [...0000000 | 
7 , Blacksmith. 5 & |-...------|-.----2---|--- eee eee wee e eee eeeeee y¥15.00 Tor prt ttt sss ees lee ee eee eee ee teow ee ee en eee] 6 
8 | Chilocco School..........-Okla..| Soft ........| 1,000 x | ed wettest lewew anew ere nn. 23.65 23. 60 43.50 73. 60 93. 60 : 2 } 14, 80 33. 60 53,30 103.40 | 9 

11 °2, 85 113.40 | 10 
12 w4.70 | 11 
13 Blacksmith . A fee e eee ee lene ee eee fee eee ee fee e eens wee ececcceencleceececeacecec!---.------00.. $13.00 eee 2 

> e ° a 

r Pennsylvania anthracite. y tiodmont smithing. 6 Weir City, steam slack . —. 

s Egg, stove and nut. z Weir City, Kans., lump. 7 Crawford County, Kans. . . Ne 
t Smithing. 1 Bonanza, Ark., lump. 8 Davis big vein, Bic daney from hing, & §. F. Mines, equal to Weir City. 
u Anthracite, hard. 2 Weir City, Kans., screened lump. ° Fleming, Kans., lump. 
v Scranton an tiracite.\s acked ® Pittsburg, Kans., screened lump. 10Nut coal. 
w Blossburg coal. ° 4Weir City or Pittsburg, shaker screened lump 11Mine run. 
«McAlester lump. 5 Weir City or Pittsburg, shaker screened nut. 12 Rich Hill lump. 

13 Blacksmithing. 

5976——_66
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: © b by oe . : . E i. 4 A~| : a ? 

i oe ~ ~ = be — bX = 2 3 i oO Pp Py Ay . 

oe 
° 4 = & ~ 4 - 6 os ro = . — . fH 

8 3 5 a ms 3 3 g g = a % 4 2 % ® ja 

5 5 5 5 iS f 2 a 5 5 E + % 3 Z 5 8 A 
i i e | e E re | Ss 3 5 3 a S 2 z = S 5 

Ff | <4 Hi kK an) oa Fp Zi xy D Ss a 7, 

Tons. | Tons. 

J | Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency and School, | 

Okla....2..22-eceeee cere ec cece ee eeecreeseesseee+| Blacksmith...) 21 21 49.50).....--. | 

9 | Cheyenne School ......--------+++-+-------Okla..) Soft ---------- 225 225 04.79'....-.--- Toctrrrsrprsssssssssfcsssscccsissersssrsssssssspessssssssiessrccselscccsssslscsceccsisssceccetessscccc 
ss 1 

3 | Arapahoe School ....-..----------+--------Okla.. Soft .-..------| 35 35 04.75 ......--- rosroress|cconssesecisscssscecinscsraariccesuacs|scesccccclsccsscrsicsccscsslsacerenclescssoasicoascn 
cess 2 

4 | Darlington ......--.-----------+---+-------Okla.. Blacksmith -.. 208 ease rere €10.00 wane ence | see e eee e lene eee eee teen eee e lee e eee nel eee ene le ne eee lene eee elec eres eeleeeeeeeeee| 

5 | Fort Sill School ......-----------+---------Okla..| Soft .--...---.| 20 ZO ..-.----|-------- 110.00). pps soss sss sees 4 

6 | Otoe School....-----+-eeceeececeeeeeee-----Okla..) Soft .--.------| 79 To 64.90 ....---. ° were cece elen ee ee cele eee ele eee eee fee ence ne pene eee le eee eel eee ee ele eee ee elon eee ee eee] 9 

7 | Ponca Agency and School.....------------Okla.. Hard ..-..-----| 108 108 ‘too vtec e eels cence elon eee ee epee eee enna] ee ee reece fener eee eee e cele cece eee eee e ee eeleceeeeeeee] 6 

8 | €13.00 eesveeennnnnspcsnses ners freee concen pace eeecedseene acer baane 7 

s (oo cece ceececececeeeSs _.| H ee eee cee 8c culececeeee . 

12 | Chamberlain School 8. Dak..) Hard ---------) 2 Boece veneeeeee] FQNOl 69.80) 19.80). eee fcc ieee cleeee cee cfeeeeeeeees 8 

11 Blacksmith... 1 Lj.-------|---- ee wettsscce go. j 6.50; m7. 00 10 

12 | Cheyenne River Agency..-.------------S.Dak..| Hard ......--.) 85 S5|..------|-------- weercseee 8.80) k8.50) 9.45 il 

13 Blacksmith. .. 6 G\..------|-------- weeeeeeee]| G11. 00).-.......).--.....| 012. 00)0 10.50) p 10.67) w10.70).-......).-------)----------| 12 

14 | Cheyenne River School......-..---------S.Dak..) Hard ......-..| 160 | 160)...-----)-------- weeeeeee-|  €10.50).-..2.-2.)--200-2-]--- 22-2 - ene --e--] 719.40) 8 9.10 13 

15 | Crow Creek Agency and Schools........S.Dak..; Hard ...-.----) 400 |--------)--+++---[eecreree rosrcsese WTO eu I 012. 00jo 40.50) p 10. 67| w10.70).....22.)..2.2.2.]..-..2.---] 14 

45 160 weeeeeeee GO). 22. ee eel eee ele ee fe ee ee fen ee ele ce ele ee eee eee eee eee e ween e| 15 

17 
200 170 g 8.10) 

16 

18 | Crow Creek Agency and School..-.....-.5. Dak.. Soft none oooo 100 100\..-.-----|-------- TROL 
17 

19 | Grow Greek Agonoy.s--.----e--0000000-/8Dak.| Blaokeniiei2.) 5) Bisson SI eietdel £9100 i 8 eee eee eee eeereeeee 1 
21 Soft -... 2. .2ce| BO [eeeeeeesJeceeeeee lessee ees wee eeeeet[ecreececcs[eceereeee| LiL 90 20 

22 | Agency School....-.-...----------------8. Dak.. Hard ..------.| 120 |.-..-..-1-----+--)--- 222 Trorrrssspsscssc ssc siscescones am 8. 80 | : | 21 

23 Soft ..2...-2--| 50 |----eeeefeeeeeeee| eee ee eee ses eeecaceneceeceeefeceese ect DIL 90)... eel eee eee feet eee eect e eel ce eee eee et eeeeefeeee seen] 22 

294 | Grace Mission School....-.-------------S. Dak..| Hard -.-..----)] 80 |.---0-2-)/-----2eejee rere vrrtatrrrtt tage --eee----| 28.80) | | | ! | 23 

295 | Plandreau School ..--..-----+--------+--5» Dak.. Hard .......--. 80 BQO)\....----|-------- weceeeeee) WI1L20......-6.) U8. 70)... 222 a eee e eee eeepc neces cece ees ceeet ens eee eee eeeeeeenee, Ob 

26 Soft ........-.| 600| G0O|........[..-.----  eeeeeeceefeceeeeeeeeleeeeeeeee] 08.15] y 8.30)...------]----..-.) 27.90) 8.25, 18.20.2222...) 25 

27 | Lower Brule Agency and School......-.S. Dak.. Blacksmith - .. 3 Bi. ee lee eee eee TUTTO a gg m5.70| 75.75|....-----|..-----.| 24,85) m5.35m5.30) 26 

98 Hard ......---| 230} @30|.....--.|-------- wroteteee .40| KD.OO} n 11.50)... 222-2)... eee [eee eee eel ce eee e fee eee ce efee ee eee eee! 27 

29 Soft ......----| 60 60 \......-.|-------- eenecee---| 010,60 010.20; 311.30 28 

30 | Pine Ridge Agency.......---------------S.Dak..| Blacksmith...) 20 ZO|....----|.------- sto eeceee g8.10 j 8.04) m9. 00 29 

31 Pine Ridge School........cess.csessss-S. Dak. Hard .......-- 5 Bleeee ee eee wee eel ence ee ee eee e elec een fe nee ee ele cece eee lew eee ee een ee ee elee nee eeeleeecceee| 418.33) 30 

32 Soft .-----.---} 800 $00 ....----|-------- wee ee eee lene n eee e nnn eee fee nee cele eee eee eee cele nee ele eee e eee lee eee ee e[eees eee] 697.50) 31 
32 | wee eee ee cee eee epee nee ele eee ene lee eee cele ween wee fe ene e ee lene sew enfewesenee| 57! 82 

611.77} 33 

a Piedmont smithing. i Best hard nut, stove or egg size. x . 

b Best quality McAlester soft coal. j Hocking Valley best. q Stove and nut, Scranton anthracite. y Hard, stove. 

c Piedmont blacksmith coal. k Best blacksmith. rs awarded with hard coal (blacksmithing.) z Stove. 

d McAlester lump. 1 Hard. ¢ Smithing. cks includ 1 Anthracite. 

e Pennsylvania anthracite coal. m Hocking Valley. St Sacks, any t included. . 2 Hocking Valley, run of pile. 

F Scranton nut. n Blacksmith. » Scranton ah id 3 Hard, half egg and half nut. 

g Hocking Valley lump. o Hard, half stove and half nut, mixed. w Scranton nut | 4 Blacksmith, Blossburg. 

bh Smithing, in sacks. p Pure anthracite, nut and stove. Soft, on nut. 5 Wyoming soft. 
x Soft. 6 Hocking Valley soft.
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. ‘Tons. Tons. | | | | 
1 | Pierre School .....-...----------S. Dak..| Soft ........../ 50 50 | 26.90 |aG.8O |._...-.. 67.50 | @6.85 |.....2..)--2..2--[. 2222 ee eee ee eleeeceeeees|o------ele. eee dee 1 
2 Soft ........-.) 400 | 400 |........\c5.00 | d4.75 €5.60 | f4. 85 nna rpms essere 
3 Blacksmith - .. 4 4 |.-------/99.00 |....---. h12. 00 5 
4 | Rapid City School ...........-..S. Dak..| Soft ..........| 100] LOO |.....-..|-...----).-------1. wreretecfeneeee se] UT50 | K12, 50 |... elec ee ele e eee eee efeee nee eefeeeee eee] 4 5 | J6.73 | 17.33 (pees gs 
6 | Rosebud Agency.......--..--...8. Dak..| Hard .........| 90 90 |.--.----|--------)-------- ween ee|eeeeeee/eee----./ 914.14 | 13.55 In BO. 82 | 011.85 |........ 6 
7 | Rosebud Agency and School....S. Dak..| Hard .........| 290 |......-.).-------|--------|-----+-+- wee ec ene fe reece cele e eee cece eece ee efee een ceeleeee ence ee fecceoeeeee/ G14, 00 Dog 
8 | Rosebud School..............-..S. Dak..| Hard .......-.| 200} 200 | 812.22 |......-./........] wee ce fe ee e ee ee lew eee M14. 14 | 713.55 §12.22 |t8 1.85 Tansee cc|erresecsyercececccs | OARS foci free pep 

in Soft ......-.--| 500 | 300 |a10.00 |.....-..).------- wees eeelecen ees -[eee-e---/ 11.77 | 611.40 | @10.00 09.35 |a10.75 AK 
‘ w 10. 10 11 

12 Blacksmith. .. 5 & |710.95 |.-...--.)....-.-- wee eee e lene ee en el ee eee e ce lnn cece cc lececcc cee 10. 95 As 

13 | Sisseton Agency...--..-----.-..S. Dak..| Hard ..-......| 12 U2 | y8. 24 |..-.---.).------- wane eee [eee e ee fone eee ee |e eee ee] 910. 25 920.99 |g 19.28 h16, 20 12 
14 | Sisseton School ..... .......-....S. Dak..| Hard .........| 178 88 28.24 |.....--- |e eee eee wee cen efee eee ee elec ence eeleneneees} 19.45 |..........| 28.04 |. TPT ross ssspeseccseciecscrecees 14 
15 oD cueeeeepeerereespesrccscsypscscsesccs 
16 Soft ......---.| 36 36 | a5. 62 ee weeeeenelececeenclenesceee[eeceeee-| D725 |occcceeeee Het » 
17 | Yankton Agency ............-..$.Dak..| Hard.........) 85 | BS |..-...-.|.-2----) eee. weet sc e|ee cece neon eceee lene eet eeleeeeee sce leeeeensceefeneeeeceee{eseesees| 411,80 640.70 | 17 
18 | Yankton Agency and School....8.Dak..| Hard ......-..| 95 |---.2-+-)---0--2-[--- ee eee eee ee ee TULLO5 |... 22 eee eel eee fe ee eee cee eee ecesdeseeee. dee leew. ../ 811.90" e” | 1g 

18 A Bott tt 50 |. -- += see[eeeeeeesferceesceietere es hit oo vecttc ne] eect eel cee nee e ete eee cee cece ee eee eles cece neeleneeeeeefecesees| 8900; Ag 
20 | Yankton Agency .-.-....-...-..5. Dak.-.| Blacksmith...| 10 5 ee a "919 On 11017 nq | : 

21 Soft ..---.....| 20 DT | 2 ne en wneeecceeceeeeee(ecese ec elecceces clone sees) locee cee eee pt 10.90 ;1°11. 00 119.00 30 

22 | Yankton School .....---..-----.8.Dak..} Hard ..-......| 60 6O |........|.-------|-----6-- veveeeee[eeeeeee [eceee es feeceeecs[eccscecss[ossesescesfeecceeseedeccese Mails LL Uheselye | 99 
23 Soft .c.cc2c22] 80] BO fee eee cee iiviss|sssseess[sessesss|seesesss[oceesssesbeecsesoaslceclouh cee) desta | 22 

CN A a 
a Hocking Valley lump. k Soft Hocking valley. was . . . 
b Hocking Valley. i Soft Wyoming. a Smithing ; if awarded with Hocking Valley. 5 Hard, chestnut size. 
clowa lump from Centerville, Iowa. m Stove and nut, as called for. | Pennenleonie anthracite egg. , 5 Best hard, nut, stove, or egg. 
d Centerville, southeastern Iowa (F.0.b. Pierre. 7 Pure anthracite nut and stove. z and oy vite anthracite large > Allincar lots. 7 Hard, chestnut and stove. 

S. Dak.). 040 tons stove and 50 tons nut. 1 Hat a small egg. 8 Best: Hocking Valley. 
eSoft Iowa. p Hard Pennsylvania anthracite. 2 Lar » 88 tons small egg; 85 tons largs egg. * Cumberland smithing. 
fPe Kay or Lockman, Iowa lump. q Hard coal. 3 Hoch ess. 10 Best: blacksmith. 
g Smithing. 7 One-third nut and two-thirds furnace. 4g o¢ ‘ton, 11 Scranton anthracite, best. 
h Blacksmith. s Pennsylvania anthracite nut and furnace. cranton anthracite, best, bulk. 2 Hard, stove size. 

| To be No. 1 commercial t One-third nut. 
4 Rock Springs lump.| grade of each kind; wu Two-thirds furnace. 
4 Tanna lump. railroad weights to be v Hard, small egg. 

taken. w Soft lump; Hanna mines.
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cece cece cn cencecencscececececeesees Wis..| Hard .......-- 10 0 cece ee ececleccaccccccleccccecces|  f'7.50 | RYO |... le lene ee eee lec ee eee ee epee ee cee eee) 1 
; Green Bay Agency Blacksmith ... 20 xe SUISSE 26.00 | 6.00 2 

Flamb School. ......2---eeeeeeeeeeceeeceeeees Wis..| Hard .....-... o a6.65 | b6.24 66.75 |e cece cele ce cece meee nec ee ee cee ce nn fe cece ence elec eee en cleencewnnne! B 

3 | Lac du Flambeau Soho Blacksmith -.. 4 4 €5.05 | ¢5.00| 6.50 | 4 
5 | Menomonee School....---------++--e-ee---eeeeeeeeee--++ Wis..| Hard ....----- 25 25 wane ence elee ew eee cca feeeeee eens] £7.50 | RYBD |... 20-2) creer ele e eee e cence nee eee ee efer eee eee! 5 
6 | Milwaukee, Duluth, or West Superior. F.o.b. --.----- Wis.. Hard ......---| 2,272 |---------- were e wwe leew eee ene le nen cece cele mene wenn nent e eee ee paces pe 6 

7 , j* | 
8 | Tomah School......--0eeeeeee reece ee eeeeeeeeereeeeee ++. Wis..) Hard ..-.-----} 150 150 KGBO |... cece cleceeee cece leew eee eee [eee eueeees ceteris pevecetcececeeeseees| 8 
9 Shoshone Agency ...---.--------- cee n eee ee cee eee eeeee+ WYO -| Soft...---.---- 50 |---+---0-+ wee ccna cence ene le nee cc ene lee e eee c ew elecee cece nee ween see eeeen eee [teeueeenas 17.50 |.-...-.c--| 9 

10 Shoshone School .....------eecee ee ce nee ee econ eeereceees WYO... Soft....-.----- 300 |.---eeeee- etm epee mew ale we cw ww wwe cee w wa ame ewww wnt welt cect wee sae eee (sees eeene 17.50 |......00-.| 10 

li Shoshone Subagency..----------+---+---22eee cee eee WYO. Soft....-.--.-- 150 |.-.------- we el wee we ela nee nee cee eee eel tee cee e meee eel ewe w ween le ree weenne 17.50 verreneees) Lt 

12 Shoshone Agency and Subagency.....----------------- Wyo.. Soft..-...----- 8 |.--------- cea c wwe cuc|sccwcccecc|cecccccccc ececccnwen|enceceawacleencenes MAO, 00 |.--.------ [en eee ee eee leeeeeeee--| 12 

13 | Shoshone Agency, School, and Mill.....-...-.--------- Wyo--| Soft....-.----- 550 |_---.---0- wee cnc le cee eee e elena cence lewn cee e ees [eee e cee eceleweeenns[eneeenee| 18.00 |..----.---|----00----| 13 
14 | Shoshone Agency, School, and Subagency ..-.-...----. Wyo.-| Soft..----.----} 550 550 vane wncene|cceeeeeccclecccceeecclageweneces[eeeecccccsleccececclecennenslecccneceee[eeeeensee-| OAS | 14 
15 | Shoshone A ONCY . oe nee cece ee ence ence cece eee ceecccens WYO... Blacksmith - -. 2 pnw ewe emcee ew we cle ween ween nan n nn ecw nse emcee cele cnn e eel eee ee wee (pees nenene 245.00 |.....4..--| 15 

16 | Shoshone School -............sssssecesesesesessssseeeeeWyo..| Blacksmith ... a voce cece ee [eee ence ee ele wee e eee en[eceeeecnesfeeeecccces[eeeeeeneleceeeeeelececeneeee| 645.00 |osccceeee/ 16 
17 | Shoshone Subagency.....-.------+-eeeeeeeeeeeecs neces WYO-- Blacksmith ..- 6 |-- +2222 wn nec nn ne|ecew cece enlace cvewecs|cnccencerelecerececen sense ecelereerensleesereceee! €40.00 |........--) 17 

I yu a ee 

aStove. m Best quality blacksmith’s coal,{Lily brand, from 
b Anthracite stove coal. Altoona, Pa. If the contract for furnishing 

. cHard stove coal. | 7 this coal is given to me I agree to give the 
dSmithing coal. pin carload lots f. 0. b. hauling of same from railroad tothe Indians; 
é Blacksmith’s coal. cost of coal, $15 per ton; will give Indians $25 

f Hard coal. per ton for hauling. 
Smithin This bid subject to acceptance with- 7» Soft coal, delivered as required. 

¢ ard me. | in 15 days, and for the whole 45 
P ' , tons. te Awarded ; to be delivered 

+Pennsylvania anthracite, furnace as follows: 50 tons at Sho- 

. size, long egg or grate. Add $L70 for shone Agency, 350 tonsat 
i jPennsylvania anthracite, chest- sacks y oSoftlump, stove or Shoshone School, and 150 

nut, stove, or small egg size. . large size. tons at mill at Shoshone 
k Furnace. Agency or Arapaho Sub- 
USoft lump. Agency, Wyo.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of September 14, 1898, for furnishing fruit (dried) for the Indian 
service.— Continued. 

{Norre.—~Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 
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| Pounds. Pounds. | | | 
1 | Chicago ...--....-. 22. lee ee eee ee cee ee eee ee eee eee ede. 88, 000 |...--...-... a. 074 . 05% b. 07% | c. 063 vate t tonne a e/eeee eee cece elec ec nee e ee ee ee feceee sce eeeee 1 
2 | St. Louis ...... 22 ee eee ee ee eee MO... 88, 000 |....--.----./.---- 22 e ee ween ee eee nee e cee cece eee eee eee A 
3| New York City.....-..----.-.----------- eee ee ee eee NL Y..! 88, 000 |-.--........|.----.------ wee eee ele ec eee eee nee n el eee eee e en eenee e. 07% g. 0734 |....---2-----| 3 
4 f.078 g . 0756 4 
5 g . 0795 5 
6 | New York City warehouse or Chicago, I1., railroad terminal. 88,000 | 88,000 |............ we eee lec e ee cn e| ce eee ete ee eee ee eee ee cere eee eee ene lenn meen ec eneees iors 8 
7 | L. 

PEACHES, DRIED. PEACHES, DRIED. 

8 | Chicago ......---. 0-2-2 eee ee eee eee ee wee ee eee Lll.. 70,000 |..-..-.-..-- 4. 094 093 A FS a = 
9 j. 084 ‘ 9 

10 ke. O7% 10 11 25,000 |... 2.2 ee eee e [eee n ee ee eens . 084 11 
12 18, 000 |....---.----)------ ee eee wee eee e eee eee nee eee eee . 084 12 13 52, 000 |....22--20-.|--- eee eee ee wee e cee eceeee|ececeeeesceeee . 08k 13 14 12,000 |.. 2.222.222 -feeeeee eee eee . 088 14 
15 | St. Louis.......0 22. eee ee eee eee eee) MO... 70, 000 |.. 2.22.2 fee e ee eee ee we eee ene eee ee eee nee cece eee n ee enes G. 084 |e... eee ele ee eee ee lew eee eee | 15 
16 | New York City ......000 0... ee eee eee ence e eee eee Ne Ye. 70,000 | 70,000 |............ ween eee ene eee eee wee ee cece ene e we lem enna cen ecees e.092 |.....--....--. n.065 | 16 
17 J .092 n.O7D | 17 
18 ° n.07 18 
19 n.08 19 
20 45, 000 |.--..-------/o-- eee nese wee elec wee wee le meee weet ne | neem enw cn nnn wee ee nn aenaes m.0929 |..........-.-}| 20 
21 25,000 |...-.-...--.|------------ [rrstecceccesetttttteterccsletsetccsc ccs ssessststses se ecscsescecc ccs m.0909 |..-----..----) 21 

: PRUNES, DRIED. PRUNES, DRIED. 

22 | Chicago .....-....- eee eee cee eee eee we wee eee neneenneed lle. 99,000 | 99,000 0.04% . 063 p. 0469 7 O4S | ee eee ee lee eee cece ee nln eee eee eee elec eee e ce cenns| 22 
23 0. 048 ° . 044 q . 0424 7.054 23 
24. 0 .O4 24 25 0. 034 25 
26 | St. Lowis..-. 22... eee eee eee e cece enn ee ee - MO~. 99, 000 |..---. eee eee ee ween ne a ne @.0485 |... ee eee ele eee eee eee |e eee een ee ee| 26 
27 | New York City .......... 22... c cece eee cece eee eee ee Ne Wie elec eee cece ele een ee cee ene eee ence en ee! wee eee eee eee nfo e ee eee eee eee eee eees f.058 |. 2.2222 eee eee 8.046 | 27 
28 SF. 05% s.0435 | 28 29 7.048 8.045 | 29 
30 §.0495 | 30 
31 &.0395 | 31 
32 | New York City, Kansas City, or Omaha..............-.-044- 99, 000 |..--..------|---2---- eee a a a t.0585 |...-..-......] 32 
33 w. Qo24 33 
34 v . 0483 34 35 | | w . 0367 35 

a Evaporated, in bags, about 100 pounds net. 170,000 pounds only; evaporated peaches only; f. o. b. 
688,000 pounds only; f. 0. b. Chicago, Ill.; evaporated apples only. m 80-100-pound double sacks. 
€88,000 pounds only; evaporated apples No. 1. n Delivered in warehouse, New York City, in double sacks, 80 pounds net. 
d All only. To be notitied at his expense not later than Oct. 17,1898. Price for sacks; in 50-pound o In bags, about 100 pounds each. 

boxes 25 cents per 100 pounds additional. p 99,000 pounds only; prunes, California, No.1 only; f.o. b. . 
eIn 50-pound boxes, strapped. q 99,000 pounds only; prunes, California, No.2 only; f. 0. b. 
J In double bags, about 100 pounds net. 799,000 pounds only. 
g 80-90-pouud double sacks. s Delivered in warehouse, New York City, in double sacks, 100 pounds net. 
hIn double packs, 100 pounds net. bed €60-708 - 
7 In bags, about 80 pounds each; fancy evaporated. u 70-808 
j In bags, about 80 pounds each; choice evaporated » 80-908 | (about) 100 pounds. 
kIn bags, about 80 pounds each; prime evaporated w 110-1208
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| ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

COMMISSION 10 THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

) WASHINGTON, D.C.,October 3, 1898. 

Sre: The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes submits the fol- 

lowing report of the progress of the work under their charge since the 

report made October 11,1897. At that time the commission had just 

completed the work required of them by statute of June 10, 1896, ‘to 

hear and determine the application of all persons who may apply to 

them for citizenship in any of the said nations, and after said hearing 

they shall determine the right of such applicant to be so admitted and 

enrolled.” There had been presented to them some 7,500 different 

applications under this law, each application, in many cases, embracing 

others alleged to be of the same family and claiming under the same 

title, amounting in all to nearly if not quite 75,000 individual cases 

requiring a separate application of the evidence upon which they rested. 

Of these applications there were admitted by the commission as 

follows, viz: 

| In the Choctaw Nation...... 2.200. cecene cece cece e cece ee eee cece eee cece eens 1,212 

In the Chickasaw Nation...... 22.0. 00 cence cece e cee ewe cece te cence eeeere ees S34 

In the Cherokee Nation .......---- ---- cece ne cee ne cece ee cee eee cee cece neces OTA 

In the Creek Nation.....- ---- eon cence e cee ne cece cece teens cee teense ccneees 255 

Total «cece -coc ence cecces cece cece ceccns coc nes ween cece cecece sees seccces 2, 078 

The large number of failures to obtain admission to citizenship by 

the commission thus shown is attributable in a great measure to the 

fact that the commission was required by the statute “in determining 

such applications to respect all laws of the several nations or tribes 

not inconsistent with the laws of the United States and all treaties 

with said nations or tribes, and give full force and effect to the rolls, 

usages, and customs of said nations and tribes.” This was right and 

proper for the reason that for half a century or more the tribal govern- 

ments had been permitted to control the matter of citizenship and had, 

therefore, legislated upon it, and to disregard their laws, usages, and cus- 

toms at this late hour would be revolutionary and impracticable. The 

erroneous idea had, however, become prevalent that blood alone con- 

stituted a valid claim to citizenship in the several nations, regardless 

of other qualifications required by treaties and the constitution, laws 

and usages of the several nations by which the commission was to be 

governed. A large number of those rejected have appealed, as pro- 

vided in the law, to the United States court in the Territory. Butina 
recent statute, the Curtis law, it is enacted that ‘“‘no person shall be 
enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith settled in 
the nation in which he claims citizenship.” An appeal has been allowed 
by the Indian appropriation bill, approved July 1, 1898, in all these 
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citizenship cases, which were appealed from the decisions of the Dawes 
Commission to the United States courts in the Indian Territory, directly 
to the United States Supreme Court. It will be, therefore, impossible 
for some time to ascertain the precise number which will be ultimately 
added to the rolls of citizenship of these nations under these provisions. 
But as the Curtis bill, section 21, has enacted that ‘“‘ No person shall be 
enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith settled in 
the nation in which he claims citizenship,” there need be little appre- 
hension that the roll of citizenship ultimately entitled to allotment will 
be unduly swelled by these appeals. 

Under this law the commissioners had no power to interfere with the 
existing citizenship rolls in the several tribes beyond the addition 
thereto of such persons as brought themselves, on the evidence, within 

_ the requirements of the laws and usages of the nation in which they 
claimed citizenship. Indeed, the same law expressly confirmed the 
existing rolls and continued the tribal anthority to add new names 
thereto. There had grown up, however, grave suspicions as to the 
integrity of these rolls. Many scandals respecting their manipulation 
under tribal authority had become very generally to be believed by the 
conservative citizenship of the several nations. The commission had, 
therefore (in their report of November 18, 1895), felt compelled to call 
attention to the condition of these rolls. Itis not necessary to repeat 
here the statements then made, which are not believed to have been 
exaggerated. The work of the commission in adding new names to 
citizenship had proved so satisfactory to that class of citizens before 
named that a desire became general among them that the commission 
be clothed with authority to also review and reform the existing rolls. 
This resulted subsequently in that power being conferred ou them by 
Congress. Their workings under this provision will be reported in 
another connection. 

There were pending and awaiting ratification at the last report two 
agreements with this commission, one with the Choctaws and Chicka- 
saws acting together of date April 23, 1897, and one with the Creeks 
of date September 27, 1897. There was afterwards one made with the 
Seminoles of date September 16, 1897. These agreements were duly 
reported to and are on filein the Department, The one with the Semi- 
noles has been since duly ratified and is now the law which will here- | 
after control in that nation both its government and property holdings. 
It appears to be giving general satisfaction, and the future of this 
people is very encouraging. As soon as the duties of the commission 
elsewhere will permit, they will, in conjunction with the acknowledged 
authorities of the Seminoles, proceed to carry out its provisions. 

The agreement with the Choctaws and Chickasaws was ratified by 
the council of both nations as required by law, but the Chickasaw 
nation had also required it to be submitted to a popular vote of that 

| nation, which resulted in a small majority against it, believed to be 
only 112 votes. This agreement thus failed. | 

The agreement with the Creeks was rejected by the council, the chief, 
Isparhecher, some of his friends and other persons interested in leases 
obtained from the nation, opposing the changes contemplated in it. 
. Pending the ratification of the agreement with the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws the Senate passed, July 17, 1897, a joint resolution, sus- 
pending as to said tribes that provision of law which transferred their 
judicial jurisdiction to United States courts after January 1, 13898. 
After the failure of ratification of that agreement this resolution was 
in December withdrawn from the House by the Senate and indefinitely 
postponed.
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The commission was required by act of June 7, 1897, to “examine 
and report to Congress whether the Mississippi Choctaws under their 
treaties are not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except 
an interest in the Choctaw annuities.” This is a small and feeble band 
of Choctaws who declined to remove to the present territory under the 
treaty of September 27, 1830, and has remained in Mississippi ever 
since, under certain concessions made to them in that treaty. They 
claim not only to enjoy these concessions, including a continuance of 
their residence in Mississippi, but at the same time to share in all the 
rights of property of the Choctaws in the Territory except their annuities. 
The commission has atténded to that duty and, after a careful exami- 
nation of the provisions of that treaty and its history and listening to 
the arguments in support of the claim, they arrived at the conclusion 
and reported to Congress “ that these Mississippi Indians have a right 
at any time to remove to the Indian Territory and, joining their breth- 
ren there, claim participation in all the privileges of a Choctaw citizen 
save participation in their annuities, but that they could not maintain 
this claim otherwise than after such removal.” They recommended, how- 
ever, in view of the importance of this claim that provision be made for 
a judicial determination of the question. A bill containing this pro- 
vision has passed the Senate and now awaits the action of the House. 
A copy of our report leading to this conclusion accompanies this report. 

In the meanwhile, in contemplation of the condition in which the 
Territory would be left by the possible failure to ratify pending agree- 
ments, Mr. Curtis, of the Indian committee of the House, addressed 
himself to the preparation of a bill, the general design of which would 
be to transfer the control of the property rights in these nations from 
tribal authority to that of the United States, much the same as their 

‘ political government had been transferred by the act which was to take 
effect January 1, 1898. The result of this undertaking of Mr. Curtis, 
on which he bestowed much time and exhaustive labor, availing him- 
self of all the assistance of others which he could command, has been 
the act entitled “(An act for the protection of the people of the Indian 
Territory, and for other purposes,” known as the “Curtis bill.” The 
knowledge of the preparation of this bill aroused great opposition of 
those in the Territory opposed to any change in the exclusive use of 
tribal property by the few controlling the government of the Territory. 
Accordingly large delegations were sent to Washington, at great 
expense to their national treasuries, for the purpose of preventing such 
legislation and procuring, if possible, the repeal of the law taking away 
so much of their political power, which was to take effect January 1, 
1898. It was deemed necessary, therefore, to require the presence of 
the commission in Washington during the pendency of such legislation 
to give information to the committees having it in charge as to the real 
condition of the Territory and the needs and character of the legislation 
proposed. At the request of these committees, and with the approval 
of the Department, the commission remained in Washington until tinal 
action upon this bill, rendering such assistance aS was in its power to 
the several committees, based upon accurate and reliable information 
in relation to the many questions involved in the comprehensive scope _- 
of the proposed measure, as well as upon their experience and observa- 
tion while in the Territory. After many changes and modifications, it 
is believed to have taken the best final shape possible under the cir- 
cumstances. 
Immediately upon the final passage of this bill the commission 

returned to the Territory to the discharge of the new duties required
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of it, in connection with those that had heretofore been imposed. In 
this work the commission is still engaged. 

V The Curtis bill is designed, in place of the present exclusive holding 
and use by a few under existing tribal governments prostituted to the 
perpetuation of such uses, to substitute a new code of United States 
law for the Territory. It changes these communal holdings from this 
exclusive use into individual holdings under United States control. It 
necessarily involved in its preparation very many provisions, some of 
them of an exceedingly complicated character. It is too much to expect 
that on its application the modification of some features of so compre- 
hensive a measure may not be found necessary, but its purpose is wise, 
and so far as can be foreseen its provisions are adequate. The Curtis 
bill provided, in addition to its general enactments, for the resubmis- 
sion, with certain specified modifications of the two agreements—that 
with the Choctaws and Chickasaws and that with the Creeks—for ratifi- 
cation, to a popular vote in their respective nations, and provided further 
that if ratified the provisions of these agreements, so far as they differed 
from that bill, should supersede it. The Choctaw and Chickasaw agree- — 
ment was accordingly so submitted for ratification on the 24th of August, 
1898, and was ratified by a large majority. | 

Chief Isparhecher has so far failed to call an election, as he was 
authorized and directed to do by provision of the Curtis bill, but it is 
believed that if such an election were held it would result in the ratifi- 
cation of the agreement with the Creeks. Therefore, in many of the 
more difficult details of allotment and other features of that law it will 
hereafter be enforced only in the Cherokee and Creek nations. 

Both this law and the recently ratified treaties have imposed many 
new, arduous, and responsible duties upon this commission, likely to 
consume much time before such duties can be completely and finally 
discharged. In addition to what was heretofore required of them, this 
act and these agreements, among other things, require them to take a 
census of all the citizenship of each nation before perfecting a final 
roll for allotment, and in doing so they are “authorized and required to 
make correct rolls of the citizens by blood of all the tribes, eliminating 
from the tribal rolls such names as may have been placed thereon by 
fraud or without authority of law, enrolling only such as may have 
lawful right thereto and their descendants born since such rolls were 
made,” etc. This compels the commission to pass judicial judgment 
upon the right to citizenship of every name upon the citizenship roll of 
each of the Five Tribes. No clerk or other substitute can do this work. 
It must be done personally by the commission and upon a hearing of 
evidence in each case where there is any question. 

This law requires also of the commission that it shall make a correct 
roll of all the freedmen entitled to or claiming any rights under the 

. treaties of 1866 with the respective tribes and of all their descendants 
born since the date of these treaties. In respect to the freedmen in the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes this will prove a very difficult task, the 
latter having never made a roll or registry of those made freedmen by 
that nation, nor kept any trace of them or their descendants since 

. emancipation. Nor are these tribes able to furnish any considerable _ 
assistance in determining what portion, if any, of the present colored 
population has come into the Territory since that date. In the Chicka- 
saw tribe there is the additional difficulty growing out of the fact that 
for many years the tribal authorities have disowned and ignored in all 
their relations these freedmen, and have endeavored to effect their 
removalfrom the Territory. It becomes also the duty of this commission
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to determine and report to the Secretary of the Interior of the identity 

of the Mississippi Choctaws claiming rights in Choctaw property under 

the treaty of September 27, 1830. The commission is further required, , 

‘before any allotment of land is made in the Cherokee Nation,” to ‘segre- 
gate therefrom, in separate allotment or otherwise, the 157,600 acres 

purchased by the Delaware Indians from the Cherokee Nation under 
the agreement of April 8, 1867, subject to the judicial determination” 

of the Delaware rights therein. The Delawares havecommencedasuit 
for the determination of those rights, which is now pending in the Court 

of Claims. 
It is apparent that the proper discharge of these new duties will 

require of the commission much labor and great care. They are of such 

a character as will not permit of the calling in of much assistance of other 

persons. Personal attention and the exercise of their personal judg- 

ment are required at almost every step init. Much time will necessarily 

be consumed in the proper discharge of these duties. Yet they must 

all be completed in each of the nations before any steps toward allot- 
ment can be taken in that nation. And upon the care and accuracy 
with which this preliminary work is done will depend the justice and 
value of all final allotments. 

The commission has been engaged since its return to the Territory 
in the work of taking a census of the Seminole, Creek, and Chickasaw 
tribes in conformity with the present law. The commission has very 

nearly completed a census of the Creek and Chickasaw Indians and 
freedmen and has fully completed that of the Seminoles, and rolls of 
the latter are about completed, so that the commission may at any time, 
when provided with means, begin the work of allotment according to 
the provisions of the agreement; but in order to do this work an : 
appropriation of at least $50,000 is believed to be necessary for employ- 
ment of adequate assistance therefor. 

In the prosecution of this larger work of taking the census and per- 
 fecting the citizenship roll the commission has found it necessary, in 
order to insure accuracy and dispatch as well as to relieve as much as 
possible claimants of unnecessary expense, to go themselves into the 
country and to meet those claiming such enrollment in person, and to 
determine from their own story under oath and such other evidence 
deemed necessary the justice of each claim, thereby relieving the 
applicant as much as possible from the expense and delay attendant 
upon the employment of counsel to present their claim at particular 
points and on stated days for hearings. This has made it necessary for 
the commission to procure tents and camp equipage required in pass- 
ing from place to place andin maintaining themselves and clerks in the 
open country much of the time while conducting the work. The result 
has fully justified this method. In addition, it has enabled the appli- 
cants, more clearly than any other method could, to understand the pur- 
pose of the Government in these proceedings, thereby creating a better 
feeling in this class of Indian citizens toward the Government and its 
officials. Hitherto they have been kept as far as possible in ignorance 
of the purposes of the Government in seeking the changes proposed by 

- ‘this commission. It has been for the interest of many influential per- 
sons among them, to keep them in the belief that the United States in 
these negotiations is seeking to wrest from them their heritage. This 
method of working among them is doing much to dispel this delusion 
and open their eyes to the real purpose. 

They have pursued the same method in the Chickasaw country, 
keeping a separate roll of the freedmen. 

ne BC yf
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They have been gratified by the manifestation on the part of the 
Chickasaw officials to render all the assistance in their power. The 
freedmen have also, through leading representatives, been of great aid. 
This has lessened the work of the commission, and is believed to have 
resulted largely from the closer contact and the better understanding 
of the real purpose of thé Government. 

A brief summary of what has been accomplished during the past 
year in the work under charge of the commission will show the most 
gratifying results and a greater advance toward the attainment of the 
objects aimed at by the Government than in any previous year. Since 
the last report the Indian laws in force in the Territory and the Indian 
courts in which they were administered have given place (with a few 
unimportant exceptions) to laws corresponding to the laws of the State 
of Arkansas affecting the same subject-matter, and have been made 
applicable to all persons in the Territory, without distinction of race. 
These laws are to be administered in United States courts and 
enforced through United States officers. Every Indian resident claiming 
to be a citizen can try his title in these courts, and obtain a final 

| decision, if he desire it, in the United States Supreme Court, like any 
other citizen of the Republic. These courts are now open to every 

Indian citizen to secure, as against the tribe or anyone claiming under 
it, the equal use with all other such citizens of the common property 
of the tribe, or, if he choose, he can have his equal part set off to him 
by partition for his own exclusive enjoyment. All laws hereafter 
enacted in the legislative councils of these tribes are to be, before taking 

, effect, submitted to the President of the United States for his approval 
or disapproval, and all the moneys of these tribes are to be paid to and 
disbursed by United States officers. The royalties from their coal 
mines and rentals from their grazing lands are no longer to be paid to 
individuals, but into the Treasury of the United States, for the equal 
benefit of every member of the tribe. Provision has also been made 
during the year for the allotment of all the tribal lands of the Territory 
equally among all its citizens. And this has been attained as to nearly 
all of them upon terms to which the tribes themselves have by popular 
vote agreed. If the agreement with the Creeks be ratified, as is 
expected, this will be true of all except the Cherokees, and as to them 
it has been provided by statute. It has been also provided by these 
agreements and this statute that the white residents in the towns in 
the Territory, now numbering many thousands, unable heretofore to 
obtain title to the land upon which they have built their homes and 
expensive business houses in flourishing towns, can now purchase, at 
a fair appraisal, the land upon which they have built and on which 
they have expended large sums in expensive business outlays. 

In short, whatever rights, civil or political, are enjoyed by the citizen 
resident in any of the Territories of the United States, the same rights 
are now secured to the citizen Indian, and largely to the white resident 
also, in the Indian Territory. 

While much work is still before the commission in the important 
duty of allotting these lands, as well as in carrying to completion the 
minor details made necessary by these larger comprehensive measures, 
yet what has been done is fundamental, embracing the elementary 
conditions essential to the healthy growth of a prosperous people. By 
them the government of the Indian Territory and its land system may, | 
at an early day, be brought into harmony with those of the United 
States and of the States by which it is surrounded, assuring it a most 
engouraging and hopeful future.
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As the Territory, in view of fundamental changes already accom- 
plished and others soon to be effected, seems about to enter upon an | 
entirely new period in its history and development, it becomes of the 
highest importance that the United States Government should lend 
all possible aid in giving the right direction and needed support to 
that development. The relation of this Territory to the General Gov- 
ernment is peculiar and unlike that of any other of the Territories. 
Hardly any analogy will be found in its treatment with that hitherto 
governing legislation for the Territories. The commission in familiariz- 
ing itself, while engaged in its work in almost every part of the country, 
with its needs, has been so impressed with one great call for Government 
aid, standing in front of all others and fraught with disastrous conse- 
quences if delayed, that it feels compelled to call urgent attention to it. 
That is the need of some provision by the National Government for the 
purposes of education in the Territory. While the funds and resources 
of the several tribes, properly managed, can probably supply sufficient 
support for the schools of the citizen Indians, yet the white residents 
can not share in them and must look elsewhere for the means of educat- 
ing their children. The means resorted to in all the other Territories, 
and out of which ample school funds have been provided, do not exist 
in the Indian Territory, in which the United States has not an acre of 
public land or other property beyond that in public uses. If the white 
residents are to receive any aid from the United States, it must be from 
the outside and by direct appropriation. If they are left without any 
such aid, it will be a harsher treatment than has been meted out to the 
residents of any other Territory and will be attended with the most dis- 
astrous consequences. There are believed to be between 250,000 and 
300,000 white residents in the Territory to-day, and well-nigh 30,000 of 
them children of school age. They are there to stay, making homes for 
themselves and destined to be a part of the body politic of a State. 
While some of them, living in the towns, are anxious to educate their 
children, and may be able to some extent to do so from their private 
means, yet it is quite different with the poor pioneers in the country, 
who constitute by far the larger part of this white population. They, 
however anxious, cannot of themselves command the means or the 
opportunity to educate their children. Consequently a very large pro- 
portion of this 30,000 children of school ages, increasing in number 
every year, are in danger of growing up in ignorance, to take upon them- 
Selves the responsibilities of citizenship. This is not the fault, but the 
misfortune, of these residents of the Territory. The evils that will come 
of indifference to this situation can not be measured. They will not 
admit of delay. The commission has had occasion heretofore to call 
attention to this pressing need, and greater familiarity with the con- 
ditions of the people in the Territory only deepens the conviction that 
justifies this renewal of it. 

Respectfully submitted for the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes, by 

HENRY L. DAWEs, . 
Chairman. 

The honorable SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES 

UPON THE QUESTION “WHETHER THE MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS 

UNDER THEIR TREATIES ARE NOT ENTITLED TO ALL THE 

RIGHTS OF CHOCTAW CITIZENSHIP, EXCEPT AN INTEREST IN 

THE CHOCTAW ANNUITIES,” REQUIRED BY ACT OF CONGRESS, 

APPROVED JUNE 7, 1897. 

To the Congress of the United States: - 

The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes were required by act 
approved June 7, 1897, to— 

Examine and report to Congress whether the Mississippi Choctaws under their 
treaties are not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship, except an interest 
in the Choctaw annuities. | 

The commission has attended to that duty, and make the following 

REPORT, 

The Mississippi Choctaws are the descendants of those Choctaw 
Indians who declined to remove to the Indian Territory with the tribe 
under the provisions of the treaty made with the United States Sep- 
tember 27, 1830, under which the Choctaws obtained their present 
reservation in the Indian Territory. There has never been a census 
taken of them, but they are estimated to number at the present time 
about 1,200. These are represented to be a poor and feeble band, 
somewhat scattered in different parts of the State of Mississippi, but 
located mostly in the counties of Neshoba, Newton, Leake, Scott, and 
Winston. They claim the right to continue their residence and politi- 
cal status in Mississippi, as they and those from whom they descended 
have done for sixty-five years, and still are entitled to enjoy all the 
rights of Choctaw citizenship except to share in the Choctaw annuities. 
This claim is based on the fourteenth article of said treaty, which isin. 
these words: 

ARTICLE XIV. Each Choctaw head of a family being desirous to remain and 
become a citizen of the States shall be permitted to doso by signifying his intention 
to the agent within six months from the ratification of this treaty, and he or she 
shall thereupon be entitled to a reservation of one section of 640 acres of land, to 
be bounded by sectional lines of survey; in like manner shall be entitled to one- 
half that quantity for each unmarried child which is living with him over 10 years 
of age; and a quarter section to such child as may be under 10 years of age, to 
adjoin the location of the parent. If they reside upon said lands intending to 
become citizens of the States for five years after the ratification of this treaty, in 
that case a grant in fee simple shall issue. Said reservation shall include the pres- 
ent improvement of the head of the family, or a portion of it. Persons who claim 
under this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but if they ever 
remove are not entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity. 

What their political status is in the State of Mississippi is defined 
in this fourteenth article of the treaty. Their ancestors, each, was to 
signify, within six months after the ratification of the treaty, his desire 
to remain and become a citizen of the States, which would entitle them 
to 640 acres of land and a less amount to each member of his family, 
and after a residence on the same of five years with intent to become 
a citizen, are then entitled to a patent in fee, and are thereby made citi- 
zens of the States. Their ancestors having done this, they claim under 
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the concluding clause of said article that their ancestors could and they 
now can continue such citizenship and residence in Mississippi and be 
still entitled to all the rights of a Choctaw citizen in the tribal property 
of said nation in the Indian Territory, except their annuities. This 

. elause upon which the claim rests is in these words: 

Persons who claim under this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw 
citizen, but if they ever remove are not to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw 
annuity. 

But this construction is in direct conflict with the very purpose for 
which the treaty was made, and with the nature of the title to the 
lands in the territory secured to the Choctaws by it, and to the whole 
structure and administration of their government ever since under it. 

No fact is better established than this, that the leading motive, if not 
the only one, on the part of the United States, was to get the Choctaws 
out of Mississippi and into what is now the Indian Territory. They 
accordingly provided in the second article of the treaty, among other 
things, that the Choctaws should live on the land ceded to them by it 
in the Indian Territory. That article is in these words: 

ARTICLE 2. The United States, under a grant specially to be made by the President 
of the United States, shall cause to be conveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract of 
country west of the Mississippi River, in fee simple, to them and their descendants, 
to inure to them while they shall exist as a nation and live on it [here follows a 
description of the land], the grant to be executed as soon as the present treaty shall 
be ratified. 

And the Choctaws agree in the third article to remove all their peo- 
ple to this territory during the years 1831, 1832, and 1833. 

Now, to construe the concluding clause of the fourteenth article to 
mean an offer to those who refuse to go with their brethren to the new 
territory an equal share in the new lands with those who go and the 
additional fee simple of 640 acres of land in Mississippi and citizenship 
if they do not go, is to offer a bounty to those who refuse to go, and 
would defeat the very purpose of the treaty. Not one would have gone 
when offered so much better terms for staying. It is well known that 
the Choctaws were very reluctant to enter into this treaty at all, because 
a portion of them—the ancestors of these claimants—refused to leave 
with the main body, and the treaty was not executed till the provisions 
of the fourteenth article were made for those unwilling to leave with 
their brethren. But the United States did not cease its original pur- 
pose to secure the removal of them all to the new country, even those 
provided for in the fourteenth article. They therefore inserted the 
concluding clause to that article to the effect of a continuing offer and 
pledge, that if they did ever ‘“‘remove”—that is, if they ever changed 
their minds and concluded to remove—the fact that they had been free- 
holders and citizens of Mississippi should not bar them out of Choctaw 
citizenship, but that they should share like all the rest in everything 
but the annuities. Thus construed the clause is a standing inducement 
to those Indians to remove in. accordance with the purpose of the treaty 
instead of a standing bounty to remain and thus thwart that purpose. 

In addition to the condition which entered into the title that the | 
grantees must “live on it” or lose it, the nature of the title was such 
that these claimants could derive no benefit from it without living on 
it, and by remaining in Mississippi it would be worthless to them. It 
is a territory in common, and has been held as such from that day, 1830, | 
till now. Now no tenant in common who voluntarily leaves the com- 
mon property to the occupancy of his cotenants can ever claim of them 
any of the fruits of itsuse. So that these Mississippi Choctaws, if they 
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are cotenants with the resident Choctaws in these lands in the Indian 

Territory, must first go there and occupy them with their cotenants or 

forego any use of them. 
Another condition of this title is that the grantees shall not only 

“live upon it,” but if the Choctaw Nation ceases to exist the title is 
lost. If all the Choctaws should follow the example of these Missis- 
sippi Choctaws and remain residents and citizens of Mississippi, it 
would ipso facto cease to exist as a nation and the title be lost. It is 
impossible to conceive that the Choctaw Nation itself, as well as the 
United States, entered into this fourteenth article with any intention 
of enabling them so to do. 

As further evidence that both parties to this treaty understood that 
they had created a title to be held in common by the members of the 
tribe alone, in which no one not a member could have any interest, the 
United States and the Choctaws entered into a treaty in 1855 in respect 

to the title to those lands (U.S. Stats., 11, p. 612), the first article of 
which is in these words: 

ARTICLE I. And pursuant to an act of Congress, approved May 28, 1830, the United 
States do hereby forever secure and guarantee the lands embraced within the said 
limits to the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, their heirs and successors, 
to be held in common, so that each and every member of either tribe shall have an 
equal, undivided interest in the whole: Provided, however, No part thereof shall ever 
be sold without the consent of both tribes, and that said land shall revert to the 
United States if said Indians and their heirs become extinct or abandon the same. 

Although it is true that any vested right of the Mississippi Choctaws 
in this land could not be affected by any treaty to which they were not 
a party, attention is called to this article for the double purpose of 
showing that both the United States and the Choctaw Nation have from 
the beginning held that the title has always been in the members of the 
tribe alone, and is now so fixed that no one else but members can share 
in it. The treaty uses the same language in the outset as is used in 

the treaty of 1830 containing the fourteenth article, on which the 
present claim rests. It says, like that treaty, that it is entered into— 

pursuant to an act of Congress approved May 28, 1830, 

and then declares that— 

the United States do hereby forever secure and guarantee the lands embraced within 
the said limits to the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, their heirs 
and successors, to be held in common, so that each and every member of either tribe 
shall have an equal, undivided interest in the whole: Provided, however, No part 

thereof shall ever be sold without the consent of both tribes, and that said land shall 

revert to the United States if said Indians and their heirs become extinct or abandon 

the same. 

There can be no longer doubt that the present title is in the members 
of the tribes alone, and that the United States has pledged itself to so 
maintain it, and that it so does in the belief of both parties to the treaty 
that such was the title from the beginning. No man can, therefore, as 

the title now stands, have any interest in these lands unless he is a 
member of one of these tribes. 

Now, it has been a law of the Choctaw Nation from the beginning of 
its existence, recognized by the Supreme Court and by Congress, that 
no man can be a citizen of that nation who does not reside in it and 
assume the obligations of such citizenship before he can enjoy its privi- 
leges. To “enjoy the privileges of a Choctaw citizen” one must be a 
Choctaw citizen. | 

If this land should be ultimately allotted, any allotment to other 
‘than a citizen would come in direct conflict not only with the terms of
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the treaty but also with the whole system of the Choctaw government 
from the beginning. By the treaty, the allottee must be a member of 
either the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes. He can, being a stranger, 
neither occupy nor sell his allotment, for by the treaty all strangers are 
to be kept out of the territory, and the land is to be sold to no one 
except with the consent of both tribes. 

This historical review of the acquisition of this territory by the 
Choctaw Nation, and its subsequent legal relations to it, makes it clear 
in the opinion of this commission that the Mississippi Choctaws are not, 
under their treaties, entitled to— 

all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except an interest in the Choctaw annuities, 

and still continue their residence and citizenship in the State of 
Mississippi. 

What, then, are— 

the privileges of a Choctaw citizen, 

secured to them by the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830? That 
article, after having secured to those unwilling to remove with their 
brethren to the Indian Territory, 640 acres of. land and enrollment and 
citizenship in the State of Mississippi, added this further clause: 

Persons who claim under this article shall not lose the privileges of a Choctaw citi- 
zen, but if they ever remove are not to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw 
annuity. 

The commission are of the opinion that this clause was intended to 
offer a further inducement to those Indians to follow at some future 
time their brethren and join them in their new home, and that the true 
construction of it is that the door of admission shall be kept open to 
them, and if they ever remove this stay and citizenship in Mississippi 
Shall not bar them out, but that, notwithstanding it, they shall be 
admitted to all the privileges of Choctaw citizenship equally with all 
others, save only a share in their annuity. This construction finds 
further corroboration in the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat. L.), between the 
United States and the Choctaws and Chickasaws concerning the title 
to this same territory. In this treaty, for the first time, the possibility 
of an allotment of these lands in severalty to the members of the tribes 
at some time in the future was recognized. It was, therefore, provided 
in this treaty that whenever the tribes desired it, such allotment among 
their members should take place, and at great detail the manner in 
which it was to be done was set forth. The treaty then provided that 
before it did take place notice should be given— 

not only in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, but by publication in newspapers 
printed in the States of Mississippi and Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and 
Alabama, to the end that such Choctaws and Chickasaws as yet remain outside of 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations may be informed and have opportunity to exer- 
cise the rights hereby given to resident Choctaws and Chickasaws: Provided, That 
before any such absent Choctaw or Chickasaw shall be permitted to select for him 
or herself, or others, as hereinafter provided, he or she shall satisfy the register of 
the land office of his or her intention, or the intention of the party for whom the 
selection is to be made, to become bona fide resident in the said nation within five 
years from the time of selection; and should the said absentee fail to remove into 
said nation and occupy and commence an improvement on the land selected within 
the time aforesaid, the said selection shall be canceled, and the land shall thereafter 
be discharged from all claim on account thereof. 

There can be no doubt that this provision was inserted for the special 
benefit of those claiming to enjoy the rights of a Choctaw citizen under 
this fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830, many of those Choctaws | 
having wandered away from Mississippi into the other States mentioned.
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It was a notice to them that these lands were about to be allotted to 
members of the tribes, and if they desired to avail themselves of a share 
in the allotment they must make themselves such members by coming . 

from “outside” and join their brethren in the common citizenship of 
the nation. . 

The terms upon which each applicant can avail himself of this 

opportunity are clear and unequivocal. He must satisfy the register of 

his intention to become a bona fide resident in the Territory within five 

years of the date of his application before he can select his allotment. 

And a failure to remove into said nation and to occupy and commence 

improvement on the land so occupied within the time specified forfeits 

altogether the selection. 
This proviso needs no explanation. The United States and the 

Choctaws have affixed it to the title, and those claiming the benefit of 
the 14th article must conform to it or lose their rights. 

It follows, therefore, from this reasoning, as well as from the histori- 
cal review already recited, and the nature of the title itself, as well as 
all stipulations concerning it in the treaties between the United States 
and the Choctaw Nation, that to avail himself of the “ privileges of a - 

Cioctaw citizen” any person claiming to be a descendant of those 

Choctaws who were provided for in the fourteenth article of the treaty 

of 1830, must first show the fact that he is such descendant, and has in 

good faith joined his brethren in the territory with the intent to become 
one of the citizens of the nation. Having done so, such person has a 
right to be enrolled as a Choctaw citizen and to claim all the privileges 
of such a citizen except to a share in the annuities. And that other- 

wise he can not claim as a right the “privilege of a Choctaw citizen.” 
. To the claim, as thus defined, the Choctaw Nation has always 

acceded, and has manifested in many ways its willingness to take into 

its citizenship any one or all of the Mississippi Choctaws who would 

leave their residence and citizenship in that State and join in good 

faith their brethren in the Territory, with participation in all the priv- 

ileges of such citizenship, save only a share in their annuities, for which 

an equivalent has been given in the grant of land and citizenship in : 

Mississippi. 
The national council, in view of the poverty and inability of these 

Choctaws to remove at their own expense to the Territory, memorialized 

Congress on December 9, 1889, to make provision for their removal by 

the adoption of the following resolution: 

Whereas there are large numbers of Choctaws yet in the States of Mississippi and 

Louisiana who are entitled to all the rights and privileges of citizenship in the 
Choctaw Nation; and 

Whereas they are denied all rights of citizenship in said States; and 
am terens they are too poor to immigrate themselves into the Choctaw Nation: 

eretore, 

Beit resolved by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That the United 

States Government is hereby requested to make provisions for the emigration of 

said Choctaws from said States to the Choctaw Nation, etc. 

It is a significant fact that this claim on the part of the Mississippi 

Choctaws to all the privileges of a citizen in the Choctaw Nation, and 

still retain their residence and citizenship in the State of Mississippi, is 

avery recent one. There is no evidence known to the commission 

that the early Mississippi Choctaws ever made such a claim. In later 

years the Choctaws and Chickasaws have sold at different times large 
portions of their territory to the United States, and the proceeds, 

amounting in the aggregate to several millions of dollars, have been 

: distributed per capita among the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizens. If
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this claim as now presented is the correct one, these Mississippi Choc- 

taws were entitled to their per capita share in all the money equally 

with all other citizens of the nation, yet not a dollar of it was ever 

paid to them or claimed by them. 
This claim to participate in the privileges of a Choctaw citizen and 

still retain a residence and citizenship in Mississippi has recently come 

before the United States court in the third district in the Indian Terri- 

tory, in the case of Jack Amos et al. v. The Choctaw Nation, No. 158 

on the docket of that court. The case was an appeal of Mississippi 

Choctaws from a refusal of this commission to place them on the rolls 

of Choctaw citizenship. The court, Judge William H. H. Clayton, 
overruled the appeal and confirmed the judgment of this commission, 

denying such enrollment, in a very elaborate and exhaustive opinion. 

If, in accordance with this conclusion of the commission, these Mis- 
sissippi Choctaws have the right at any time to remove to the Indian 

Territory, and, joining their brethren there, claim participation in all 

the privileges of a Choctaw citizen save participation in their annui- . 

ties, still, if any person presents himself claiming this right, he must 

be required by some tribunal to prove the fact that he is a descendant 

of someone of those Indians who originally availed themselves of and 

conformed to the requirements of the fourteenth article of the treaty otf 

1830. The time for making application to this commission to be enrolled 

as a Choctaw citizen has expired. It would be necessary, therefore, to 

extend by law the time for persons claiming this right to make applica- 

tion and be heard by this commission, or to create a new tribunal for 

that purpose. 
In conclusion, it seems to the commission that the importance of a 

correct decision of this question, both to the Mississippi Choctaws and 

the Choctaw Nation, justifies a provision for a judicial decision in a case 

provided for that purpose. They therefore suggest that, in proper form, 

jurisdiction may be given the Court of Claims to pass judicially upon this 

question in a suit brought for that purpose by either of the interested : 

parties. 
Respectfully submitted. HENRY L. DAWES, 

TAMS BIXBY, 
| FRANK C, ARMSTRONG, 

A. S. McKENNON, | 
| Commissioners. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 28, 1898. oe 
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[PuBLIC—No. 162.] 

An Act For the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and 
for other purposes. 

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in all criminal prosecu- 
tions in the Indian Territory against officials for embezzlement, bribery, 
and embracery the word “ officer,” when the same appears in the crim- __ 
inal laws heretofore extended over and put in force in said Territory, 
Shall include all officers of the several tribes or nations of Indians in 
said Territory. 

SEo. 2. That when in the progress of any civil suit, either in law or 
equity, pending in the United States court in any district in said Terri- 
tory, it shall appear to the court that the property of any tribe is in 
any way affected by the issues being heard, said court is hereby author- 
ized and required to make said tribe a party to said suit by service 
upon the chief or governor of the tribe, and the suit shall thereafter be 
conducted and determined as if said tribe had been an original party 
to said action. 

SEc. 3. That said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in their 
respective districts to try cases against those who may claim to hold 
as members of a tribe aud whose membership is denied by the tribe, 
but who continue to hold said lands and tenements notwithstanding 
the objection of the tribe; and if it be found upon trial that the same 
are held unlawfully against the tribe by those claiming to be members 
thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed by the commis- 
sion to the Five Tribes, or the United States court, and the judgment 
has become final, then said court shall cause the parties charged with 
unlawfully holding said possessions to be removed from the same and 
cause the lands and tenements to be restored to the person or persons 
or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the possession of the same: 
Provided always, That any person being a noncitizen in possession of 
lands, holding the possession thereof under an agreement, lease, or 
improvement contract with either of said nations or tribes, or any citizen 
thereof, executed prior to January first, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight, may, as to lands not exceeding in amount one hundred and sixty 
acres, in defense of any action for the possession of said lands show 
that he is and has been in peaceable possession of such lands, and that 
he has while in such possession made lasting and valuable improvements 
thereon, and that he has not enjoyed the possession thereof a sufficient 
length of time to compensate him for such improvements. Thereupon 
the court or jury trying said cause shall determine the fair and reason- 
able value of such improvements and the fair and reasovable rental 
value of such lands for the time the same shall have been occupied 
by such person, and if the improvements exceed in value the amount 
of rents with which such persons should be charged the court, in its 
Judgment, shall specify such time as will, in the opinion of the court, 
compensate such person for the balance due, and award him possession 
for such time unless the amount be paid by claimant within such reason- 
able time as the court shall specify. If the finding be that the amount 
of rents exceed the value of the improvements, judgment shall be 
rendered against the defendant for such sum, for which execution may 
issue. 7
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Src. 4. That all persons who have heretofure made improvements on 
lands belonging to any one of the said tribes of Indians, claiming rights 
of citizenship, whose claims have been decided adversely under the Act 
of Congress approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall 
have possession thereof until and including December thirty-first, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; and may, prior to that time, sell or 
dispose of the same to any member of the tribe owning the land who 
desires to take the same in his allotment: Provided, That this section 
shall not apply to improvements which have been appraised and paid 
for, or payment tendered by the Cherokee Nation under the agreement 
with the United States approved by Congress March third, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-three. 

Sec. 5. That before any action by any tribe or person shall be com- 
menced under section three of this Act it shall be the duty of the party 
bringing the same to notify the adverse party to leave the premises for 
the possession of which the action is about to be brought, which notice 
shall be served at least thirty days before commencing the action by 
leaving a written copy with the defendant, or, if he can not be found, 
by leaving the same at his last known place of residence or business 
with any person occupying the premises over the age of twelve years, 
or, if his residence or business address can not be ascertained, by leav- 
ing the same with any person over the age of twelve years upon the 
premises sought to be recovered and described in said notice; and if 
there be no person with whom said notice can be left, then by posting 
same on the premises. 

SEc. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such action until the 
chief or governor of the tribe, or person or persons bringing suit in 
his own behalf, shall have filed a sworn complaint, on behalf of the 
tribe or himself, with the court, which shall, as near as practicable, 
describe the premises so detained, and shall set forth a detention without 
the consent of the person bringing said suit or the tribe, by one whose 
membership is denied by it: Provided, That if the chief or governor 
refuse or fail to bring suit in behalf of the tribe then any member of 
the tribe may make complaint and bring said suit. 

Sec. 7. That the court in granting a continuance of any case, par- 
ticularly under section three, may, in its discretion, require the party 
applying therefor to give an undertaking to the adverse party, with 
good and sufficient securities, to be approved by the judge of the court, 
conditioned for the payment of all damages and costs and defraying 
the rent which may accrue if judgment be rendered against him. 

Src. 8. That when a judgment for restitution shall be entered by the 
court the clerk shall, at the request of the plaintiff or his attorney, issue 
a writ of execution thereon, which shall command the proper officer of 
the court to cause the defendant or defendants to be forthwith removed 
and ejected from the premises and the plaintiff given complete and 
undisturbed possession of the same. The writ shall also command the | 
said officer to levy upon the property of the defendant or defendants 
subject to execution, and also collect therefrom the costs of the action 
and all accruing costs in the service of the writ. Said writ shall be 
executed within thirty days. 

SEC. 9. That the jurisdiction of the court and municipal authority of 
the city of Fort Smith for police purposes in the State of Arkansas is 
hereby extended over all that strip of land in the Indian Territory lying 
and being situate between the corporate limits of the said city of Fort 
Smith and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, and extending up the said 
Poteau River to the mouth of Mill Creek; and all the laws and ordi-
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nances tor the preservation of the peace and health of said city, as far 
as the same are applicable, are hereby put in force therein: Provided, 
That no charge or tax shall ever be made or levied by said city against 
said land or the tribe or nation to whom it belongs. 

Sec. 10. That all actions for restitution of possession of real property 
under this Act must be commenced by the service of a summons within 
two years after the passage of this Act, where the wrongful detention 
or possession began prior to the date of its passage; and all actions 
which shall be commenced hereafter, based upon wrongful detention or 
possession committed since the passage of this Act must be commenced 
within two years after the cause of action accrued. And nothing in 
this Act shall take away the right to maintain an action for unlawful 
and forcible entry and detainer given by the Act of Congress passed 
May second, eighteen hundred and ninety (T wenty-sixth United States 
Statutes, page ninety-five). 

Sec. 11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said nations 
or tribes is fully completed as provided by law, and the survey of the 
lands of said nation or tribe is also completed, the commission hereto- 
fore appointed under Acts of Congress, and known as the “‘ Dawes Com- 
mission,” shall proceed to allot the exclusive use and occupancy of the 
surface of all the lands of said nation or tribe susceptible of allotment 
among the citizens thereof, as shown by said roll, giving to each, so far 
as possible, his fair and equal share thereof, considering the nature and 
fertility of the soil, location, and value of same; butall oil, coal, asphalt, 
and mineral deposits in the lands of any tribe are reserved to such tribe, 
and no allotment of such lands shall carry the title to such oil, coal, 
asphalt, or mineral deposits; and all town sites shall also be reserved 
to the several tribes, and shall be set apart by the commission hereto- 
fore mentioned as incapable of allotment. There shall also be reserved 
from allotment a sufficient amount of lands now occupied by churches, 
schools, parsonages, charitable institutions, and other public buildings 
for their present actual and necessary use, and no more, not to exceed 
five acres for each school and one acre for each church and each parson- 
age, and for such new schools as may be needed; also sufficient land 
for burial grounds where necessary. When such allotment of the 
lands of any tribe has been by them completed, said commission shall 
make full report thereof to the Secretary of the Interior for his 
approval: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall in any way 
affect any vested legal rights which may have been heretofore granted 
by Act of Congress, nor be so construed as to confer any additional 
rights upon any parties claiming under any such Act of Congress: 
Provided further, That whenever it shall appear that any member of 
a tribe is in possession of lands, his allotment may be made out of 
the lands in his possession, including his home if the holder so desires: 
Provided further, That if the person to whom an allotment shall have 
been made shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided for, by 
any of the courts of the United States in or for the aforesaid Territory, 
to have been illegally accorded rights of citizenship, and for that or 
any other reason declared to be not entitled to any allotment, he shall 
be ousted and ejected from said lands; that all persons known as 

_ intraders who have been paid for their improvements under existing 
laws and have not surrendered possession thereof who may be found _ 
under the provisions of this Act to be entitled to citizenship shall, within 
ninety days thereafter, refund the amount so paid them, with six per 
centum interest, to the tribe entitled thereto; and upon their failure so 
to do said amount shall become a lien upon all improvements owned by
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such person in such Territory, and may be enforced by such tribe; and 
unless such person makes such restitution no allotments shall be made to 
him: Provided further, That the lands allotted shall be nontransferable 
until after full title is acquired and shall be liable for no obligations con- 
tracted prior thereto by the allottee, and shall be nontaxable while so 
held: Provided further, That all towns and cities heretofore incorporated ~~ 
or incorporated under the provisions of this Act are hereby authorized to 
secure, by condemnation or otherwise, all the lands actually necessary 
for public improvements, regardless of tribal lines; and when the same 
can not be secured otherwise than by condemnation, then the same 
may be acquired as provided in sections nine hundred and seven and | 
nine hundred and twelve, inclusive, of Mansfield’s Digest of the Stat- 
utes of Arkansas. , 

Src. 12. That when report of allotments of lands of any tribe shall 
be made to the Secretary of the Interior, as hereinbefore provided, he 
shall make a record thereof, and when he shall confirm such allotments 
the allottees shall remain in peaceable and undisturbed possession 
thereof, subject to the provisions of this Act. ~ 

Src. 13. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 
directed from time to time to provide rules and regulations in regard to 
the leasing of oil, coal, asphalt, and other minerals in said Territory, 
and all such leases shall be made by the Secretary of the Interior; and 

. any lease for any such minerals otherwise made shall be absolutely void. 
No lease shall be made or renewed for a longer period than fifteen 
years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hundred and forty acres 
of land, which shall conform as nearly as possible to the surveys. Les- 
sees shall pay on each oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral claim at the 
rate of one hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and 
second years; two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the 
third and fourth years, and five hundred dollars, in advance, for each 
succeeding year thereafter, as advanced royalty on the mine or claim 
on which they aremade. All such payments shall be a credit on royalty 
when each said mine is developed and operated and its production is in 
excess of such guaranteed annual advanced payments; and all lessees 
must pay said annual advanced payments on each claim, whether devel- 
oped or undeveloped; and should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such 
advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same 
becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is 
made shall become null and void, and the royalties paid in advance shall 
then become and be the money and property of the tribe. Where anyoil, 
coal, asphalt, or other mineral is hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, 
or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting 
or mining, and the damage done to the other land and improvements, 
shall be ascertained under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior 
and paid to the allottee or owner of the land, by the lessee or party 
operating the same, before operations begin: Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder or owner of a 
leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which have 
been assented to by act of Congress, but all such interest shall con- 
tinue unimpaired hereby, and shall be assured to such holders or owners 
by leases from the Secretary of the Interior for the term not exceeding 
fifteen years, but subject to payment of advance royalties as herein 
provided, when such leases are not operated, to the rate of royalty on 
coal mined, and the rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, and preference shall be given to such parties in 
renewals of such leases: And provided further, That when, under the
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customs and laws heretofore existing and prevailing in the Indian Ter. 
ritory, leases have been made of different groups or parcels of oil, coal, 
asphalt, or other mineral deposits, and possession has been taken there: 
under and improvements made for the development of such oil, coal, 
asphalt, or other mineral deposits, by lessees or their assigns, which 

‘ have resulted in the production of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral 
in commercial quantities by such lessees or their assigns, then such 
parties in possession shall be given preference in the making of new 
leases, in compliance with the directions of the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior; and in making new leases due consideration shall be made for the 
improvements of such lessees, and in all cases of the leasing or renewal 
of leases of oil, coal, asphalt, and other mineral deposits preference 
Shall be given to parties in possession who have made improvements. 
The rate of royalty to be paid by all lessees shall be fixed by the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

Sec. 14. That the inhabitants of any city or town in said Territory 
having two hundred or more residents therein may proceed, by petition 
to the United States court in the district in which such city or town is 
located, to have the same incorporated as provided in chapter twenty- 
nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas, if not already 
incorporated thereunder; and the clerk of said court shall record all 
papers and perform all the acts required of the recorder of the county, 
or the clerk of the county court, or the secretary of state, necessary for - 
the incorporation of any city or town, as provided in Mansfield’s 
Digest, and such city or town government, when so authorized and 
organized, shall possess all the powers and exercise all the rights of 
similar municipalities in said State of Arkansas. All male inhabitants 
of such cities and towns over the age of twenty-one years, who are 
citizens of the United States or of either of said tribes, who have 
resided therein more than six months next before any election held 
under this Act, shall be qualified voters at such election. That mayors 
of such cities and towns, in addition to their other powers, shall have 
the same jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising within the 
corporate limits of such cities and towns as, and coextensive with, 
United States commissioners in the Indian Territory, and may charge, 
collect, and retain the same fees as such commissioners now collect and 
account for to the United States; and the marshal or other executive 
officer of such city or town may execute all processes issued in the 
exercise of the jurisdiction hereby conferred, and charge and collect the 
same fees for similar services, as are allowed to constables under the 
laws now in force in said Territory. 

All elections shall be conducted under the provisions of chapter fifty- 
six of said digest, entitled “ Elections,” so far as the same may be appli- 
cable; and all inhabitants of such cities and towns, without regard to 
race, Shall be subject to all laws and ordinances of such city or town 
governments, and shall have equal rights, privileges, and protection 
therein. Such city or town governments shall in no case have any 
authority to impose upon or levy any tax against any lands in said 
cities or towns until after title is secured from the tribe; but all other 
property, including all improvements on town lots, which for the pur- 
poses of this Act shall be deemed and considered personal property, 
together with all occupations and privileges, shall be subject to tax- 
ation. And the councils of such cities and towns, for the support of 

_ the same and for school and other public purposes, may provide by 
ordinance for the assessment, levy, and collection annually of a tax 
upon such property, not to exceed in the aggregate two per centum of
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the assessed value thereof, in manner provided in chapter one hundred 
and twenty-nine of said digest, entitled “Revenue,” and for such pur- 
poses may also impose a tax upon occupations and privileges. 

Such councils may also establish and maintain free schools in such 
cities and towns, under the provisions of sections sixty-two hundred 
and fifty-eight to sixty-two hundred and seventy-six, inclusive, of said 
digest, and may exercise all the powers conferred upon special school 
districts in cities and towns in the State of Arkansas by the laws of 
said State when the same are not in conflict with the provisions of 
this Act. 

For the purposes of this section all the laws of said State of Arkansas 
herein referred to, so far as applicable, are hereby put in force in said 
Territory; and the United States court therein shall have jurisdiction 
to enforce the same, and to punish any violation thereof, and the city 
or town councils shall pass such ordinances as may be necessary for the 
purpose of making the laws extended over them applicable to them 
and for carrying the same into effect: Provided, That nothing in this 
Act, or in the laws of the State of Arkansas, shall authorize or permit 
the sale, or exposure for sale, of any intoxicating liquor in said Terri- 
tory, or the introduction thereof into said Territory; and it shall be 
the duty of the district attorneys in said Territory and the officers of 
such municipalities to prosecute all violators of the laws of the United 
States relating to the introduction of intoxicating liquors into said 
Territory, or to their sale, or exposure for sale, therein: Provided 
further, That owners and holders of leases or improvements in any 
city or town shall be privileged to transfer the same. 

Src. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each one 
of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee tribes, to consist of 
one member to be appointed by the executive of the tribe, who shall 
not be interested in town property, other than his home; one person to 
be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and one member to be 
selected by the town. And if the executive of the tribe or the town 
fail to select members as aforesaid, they may be selected and appointed 
by the Secretary of the Interior. | 

Said commissions shall cause to be surveyed and laid out town sites 
where towns with a present population of two hundred or more are 
located, conforming to the existing survey so far as may be, with proper 
and necessary streets, alleys, and public grounds, including parks and 
cemeteries, giving to each town such territory as may be required for 
its present needs and reasonable prospective growth; and shall prepare 
correct plats thereof, and file one with the Secretary of the Interior, one 
with the clerk of the United States court, one with the authorities of 
the tribe, and one with the town authorities. And all town lots shall 
be appraised by said commission at their true value, excluding improve- 
ments; and separate appraisements shall be made of all improvements 
thereon; and no such appraisement shall be effective until approved by 

' the Secretary of the Interior, and in case of disagreement by the mem- 
bers of such commission as to the value of any lot, said Secretary may 
fix the value thereof. 

The owner of the improvements upon any town lot, other than fen- 
cing, tillage, or temporary buildings, may deposit in the United States 
Treasury, Saint Louis, Missouri, one-half of such appraised value; ten 
per centum within two months and fifteen per centum more within six 
months after notice of appraisement, and the remainder in three equal 
annual installments thereafter, depositing with the Secretary of the 
Interior one receipt for each payment, and one with the authorities of
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the tribe, and such deposit shall be deemed a tender to the tribe of the 
purchase money for such lot. 

lf the owner of such improvements on any lot fails to make Jeposit 
of the purchase money as aforesaid, then such lot may be sold in the 
manner herein provided for the sale of unimproved lots; and when the 
purchaser thereof has complied with the requirements herein for the pur- 
chase of improved lots he may, by petition, apply to the United States 
court within whose jurisdiction the town is located for condemnation 
and appraisement of such improvements, and petitioner shall, after 
judgment, deposit the value so fixed with the clerk of the court; and 
thereupon the defendant shall be required to accept same in full pay- 
ment for his improvements or remove same from the lot within such 
time as may be fixed by the court. 

All town lots not improved as aforesaid shall belong to the tribe, and 
shall be in like manner appraised, and, after approval by the Secretary 
of the Interior, and due notice, sold to the highest bidder at public 
auction by said commission, but not for less than their appraised value, 
unless ordered by the Secretary of the Interior; and purchasers may 
in like manner make deposits of the purchase money with like effect, 

| as in case of improved lots. . | , 
The inhabitants of any town may, within one year after the comple- 

tion of the survey thereof, make such deposit of ten dollars per acre 
for parks, cemeteries, and other public grounds laid out by said com- 
mission with like effect as for improved lots; and such parks and public 
grounds shall not be used for any purpose until such deposits are made. 

The person authorized by the tribe or tribes may execute or deliver 
to any such purchaser, without expense to him, a deed conveying to him 

. the title to such lands or town lots; and thereafter the purchase money 
shall become the property of the tribe; and all such moneys shall, when 
titles to all the lots in the towns belonging to any tribe have been thus 
perfected, be paid per capita to the members of the tribe: Provided, 
however, That in those town sites designated and laid out under the 
provisions of this Act where coal leases are now being operated and 

| coal is being mined there shall be reserved from appraisement and sale 
all lots occupied by houses of miners actually engaged in mining, and 
only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient 
amount of land, to be determined by the appraisers, to furnish homes 
for the men actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said 

-- nines and a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery for min- 
ing purposes: And provided further, That when the lessees shall cease 
to operate said mines, then, and in that event, the lots of land so reserved 
shall be disposed of as provided for in this Act. 

Src. 16. That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage 
| of this Act, except as hereinafter provided, to claim, demand, or receive, 

for his own use or for the use of anyone else, any royalty on oil, coal, 
asphalt, or other mineral, or on any timber or lumber, or any other kind 
of property whatsoever, or any rents on any lands or property belong- ° 
ing to any one of said tribes or nations in said Territory, or for anyone 
to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration 
therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to 
the tribe shall be paid, under such rules and regulations as may be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, into the Treasury of the 

| United States to the credit of the tribe to which they belong: Provided, 
That where any citizen shall be in possession of only such amount of 
agricultural or grazing lands as would be his just and reasonable share 
of the lands of his nation or tribe and that to which his wife and minor
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children are entitled, he may continue to use the same or receive the 
rents thereon until allotment has been made to him: Provided further, 
That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any member 
of a tribe to dispose of any timber contained on his, her, or their 
allotment. | 

Src. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said 
tribes to inclose or in any manner, by himself or through another, 
directly or indirectly, to hold possession of any greater ameunt of lands 
or other property belonging to any such nation or tribe than that which 

would be his approximate share of the lands belonging to such nation 
or tribe and that of his wife and his minor children as per allotment 
herein provided; and any person found in such possession of landsor _ 
other property in excess of his share and that of his family, as afore- 
said, or having the same in any manner inclosed, at the expiration of 
nine months after the passage of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

Src. 18. That any person convicted of violating any of the provi- 
- sions of sections sixteen and seventeen of this Act shall be deemed 

guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by a fine of not less than one 
hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until such fine and costs 
are paid (such commitment not to exceed one day for every two dollars 
of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of any property in | 
question, and each day on which such offense is committed or continues 
to exist shall be deemed a separate offense. And the United States 
district attorneys in said Territory are required to see that the provi- 
sfons of said sections are strictly enforced and they shall at once pro- 
ceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holding of lands and 
to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. 

Src. 19. That no payment of any moneys on any account whatever 
shall hereafter be made by the United States to any of the tribal gov- 
ernments or to any officer thereof for disbursement, but payments of 
all sums to members of said tribes shall be made under direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior by an officer appointed by him; and per capita 
payments shall be made direct to each individual in lawful money of 
the United States, and the same shall not be liable to the payment of 
any previously contracted obligation. 

Sxo. 20. That the commission hereinbefore named shall have author- 
ity to employ, with approval of the Secretary of the Interior, all assist- 
ance necessary for the prompt and efficient performance of all duties 
herein imposed, including competent surveyors to make allotments, and 
to do any other needed work, and the Secretary of the Interior may 

- detail competent clerks to aid them in the performance of their duties. _ 
Src. 21. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as ~ 

required by law, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is author- 
ized and directed to take the roll of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hun- 
dred and eighty (not including freedmen) as the only roll intended to 
be confirmed by this and preceding Acts of Congress, and to enroll all 
persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and all descend- 
ants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are found 
thereon; and all persons who have been enrolled by the tribal authori- 
ties who have heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee | 
Nation whose parents, by reason of their Cherokee blood, have been 
lawfully admitted to citizenship by the tribal authorities, and who were 
minors when their parents were so admitted; and they shall investigate 
the right of all other persons whose names are found on any other rolls : 
and omit all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without
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authority of law, enrolling only such as may have lawful right thereto, 
and their descendants born since suck rolls were made, with such inter- 
married white persons as may be entitled to citizenship under Cherokee 
laws. 

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with 
the deeree of the Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 

Said commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of 
the citizens by blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal 
rolls such names as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without 
authority of law, enrolling such only as may have lawful right thereto, 
and their descendants born since such rolls were made, with such inter- 
married white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and Chickasaw 
citizenship under the treaties and the laws of said tribes. — 

Said commission shall have authority to determine the identity of 
Choctaw Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article 
fourteen of the treaty between the United States and the Choctaw 
Nation concluded September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and : 
thirty, and to that end they may administer oaths, examine witnesses, 
and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make report to the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of 
| the United States, prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and 

sixty-seven, is hereby confirmed, and said commission is directed to 
enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said rolls, and 
all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names 
are found thereon, with such other persons of African descent as may 
have been rightfully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek 
Nation. 

It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citi- 
zenship under the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all 
their descendants born to them since the date of the treaty. 

It shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any 
rights or benefits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty- 
six between the United States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes 
and their descendants born to them since the date of said treaty and 
forty acres of land, including their present residences and improve- 
ments, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by them 
until their rights under said treaty shall be determined in sueh manner. / 
as shall be hereafter provided by Congress. 

The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons 
who for any reason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, and to - 
allotment of lands and distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe; 
but if no such agreement be made, then such claimant shall be entitled 
to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect in which tribe he will 
take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection in due 
time, he shall be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided, and 
there be given such allotment and distributions, and not elsewhere. 

No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and 
in good faith settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Pro- 
vided, however, That nothing contained in this Act shall be so construed 
as to militate against any rights or privileges which the Mississippi 
Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties with the United 
States. 

Said commission shail make such rolls descriptive of the persons 
thereon, so that they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to
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take a census of each of said tribes, or to adopt any other means by 
them deemed necessary to enable them to make such rolls. They shall 
have access to all rolls and records of the several tribes, and the United 
States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to compel the 
officers of the tribal governments and custodians of such rolls and 
records to deliver same to said commission, and on their refusal or 
failure to do so to punish them as for contempt; as also to require all 
citizens of said tribes, and persons who should be so enrolled, to appear 
before said commission for enrollment, at such times and places as may 
be fixed by said commission, and to enforce obedience of all others 
concerned, so far as the same may be necessary, to enable said commis- 
sion to make rolls as herein required, and to punish anyone who may 
in any manner or by any means obstruct said work. | 

The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, 
Shall be final, and the persons whose names are found thereon, with 
their descendants thereafter born to them, with such persons as may 
intermarry according to tribal laws, shall alone constitute the several 
tribes which they represent. 

The members of said commission shall, in performing all duties 
required of them by law, have authority to administer oaths, examine 
witnesses, and send for persons and papers; and any person who shall 
willfully and knowingly make any false affidavit or oath to any material 
fact or matter before any member of said commission, or before any 
other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit or other 
paper to be filed or oath taken before said commission, shall be deemed 
guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as for 
such offense. | 

SEC. 22. That where members of one tribe, under intercourse laws, 
usages, or customs, have made homes within the limits and on the 
lands of another tribe they may retain and take allotment, embracing 
same under such agreement aS may be made between such tribes 
respecting such settlers; butif no such agreement be made the improve- 
ments so made shall be appraised, and the value thereof, including all 
damages incurred by such settler incident to enforced removal, shall 
be paid to him immediately upon removal, out of any funds belonging 
to the tribe, or such settler, if he so desire, may make private sale of 
his improvements to any citizen of the tribe owning the lands: Pro- 
vided, That he shall not be paid for improvements made on lands in 
excess of that to which he, his wife, and minor children are entitled to 
under this Act. 

SEC. 23. That all leases of agricultural or grazing land belonging to 
any tribe made after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, by the tribe or any member thereof shall be absolutely 
void, and all such grazing leases made prior to said date shall terminate 
on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and all 

_ such agricultural leases shall terminate on January first, nineteen hun- 
dred; but this shall not prevent individuals from leasing their allot- 
ments when made to them as provided in this Act, nor from occupying 
or renting their proportionate shares of the tribal lands until the allot- 
ments herein provided for are made. 

SEC. 24. That all moneys paid into the United States Treasury at 
Saint Louis, Missouri, under provisions of this Act shall be placed to 
the credit of the tribe to which they belong; and the assistant United 
States treasurer shall give triplicate receipts therefor to the depositor. 

Src. 25. That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the 
Cherokee Nation, there shall be segregated therefrom by the commis. 

5976- 68
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sion heretofore mentioned, in separate allotments or otherwise, the one 

hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres purchased by the 

Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation under agreement 

of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, subject to the judicial 

determination of the rights of said descendants and the Cherokee 

Nation under said agreement. That the Delaware Indians residing in 

the Cherokee Nation are hereby authorized and empowered to bring 

suit in the Court of Claims of the United States, within sixty days 

after the passage of this Act, against the Cherokee Nation, for the pur- 

pose of determining the rights of said Delaware Indians in and to the 
lands and funds of said nation under their contract and agreement 
with the Cherokee Nation dated April eighth, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-seven; or the Cherokee Nation may bring a like suit against said 
Delaware Indians; and jurisdiction is conferred on said court to adju- 

dicate and fully determine the same, with right of appeal to either 
party to the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Sro. 26. That on and after the passage of this Act the laws of the 

various tribes or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or in 

equity by the courts of the United States in the Indian Territory. 

Src. 27. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate 

— one Indian inspector in Indian Territory, who may, under his authority 

and direction, perform any duties required of the Secretary of the 
Interior by law, relating to affairs therein. 

Src. 28. That on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

| eight, all tribal courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and no 

officer of said courts shall thereafter have any authority whatever to 

: do er perform any act theretofore authorized by any law in connection 

with said courts, or to receive any pay for same; and all civil and crim- : 

inal causes then pending in any such court shall be transferred to the 

United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk of the court 

the original papers in the suit: Provided, That this section shall not be 

in force as to the Chickasaw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes or nations until 

the first day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 
Src. 29. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five 

Civilized Tribes with commissions representing the Choctaw and Chick- 

asaw tribes of Indians on the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hun- 

dred and ninety-seven, as herein amended, is hereby ratified and 

confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified 
before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, 

by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the members of 

said tribes at an election held for that purpose; and the executives of 

said tribes are hereby authorized and directed to make public procla- 

mation that said agreement shall be voted on at the next general elec- 

tion, or at any special election to be called by such executives for the 

purpose of voting on said agreement; and at the election held for such 

purpose all male members of each of said tribes qualified to vote under _ 

his tribal laws shall have the right to vote at the election precinct most 

convenient to his residence, whether the same be within the bounds of 

his tribe or not: Provided, That no person whose right to citizenship 
in either of said tribes or nations is now contested in original or appel- 

late proceedings before any United States court shall be permitted to 

| vote at said election: Provided further, That the votes cast in both said 

tribes or nations shall be forthwith returned duly certified by the pre- 

cinct officers to the national secretaries of said tribes or nations, and 

shall be presented by said national secretaries to a board of commis- 

sioners consisting of the principal chief and national secretary of the
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Choctaw Nation, the governor and national secretary of the Chickasaw 
Nation, and a member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
to be designated by the chairman of said commission; and said board 
Shall meet without delay at Atoka, in the Indian Territory, and can- 
vass and count said votes and make proclamation of the result; and if 
Said agreement as amended be 50 ratified, the provisions of this Act 
Shall then only apply to said tribes where the same do not conflict 
with the provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said 
agreement, if so ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provisions 
of section fourteen of this Act, which said amended agreement is as 
follows: : 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States, 
of the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald 8. 
McKennon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, and Alexander B. Montgomery, duly 

- appointed and authorized thereunto, and the governments of the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of Indians in the Indian Territory, 
respectively, of the second part, entered into in behalf of such Choctaw 
and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, 
viz: Green McCurtain, J. 8. Standley, N. B. Ainsworth, Ben Hampton, 
Wesley Anderson, Amos Henry, D. C. Garland, and A. 8. Williams, in 
behalf of the Choctaw Tribe or Nation, and R. M. Harris, I. O. Lewis, 
Holmes Colbert, P. 8. Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, R. L. Murray, William 
Perry, A. H. Colbert, and R. L. Boyd, in behalf of the Chickasaw Tribe 
or Nation. 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

| Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings, herein 
contained, it is agreed as follows: 

That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said 
tribes so as to give to each member of these tribes so far as possible a 
fair and equal share thereof, considering the character and fertility of 
the soil and the location and value of the lands. 

That all the lands set apart for town sites, and the strip of land lying 
between the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and Poteau 
rivers, extending up said river to the mouth of Mill Creek; and six hun- 
dred and forty acres each, to include the buildings now occupied by the 
Jones Academy, Tushkahoma Female Seminary, Wheelock Orphan 
Seminary, and Armstrong Orphan Academy, and ten acres for the capl- 
tol building of the Choctaw Nation; one hundred and sixty acres each, 
immediately contiguous to and including the buildings known as Bloom- 
field Academy, Lebanon Orphan Home, Harley Institute, Rock Academy, 
and Collins Institute, and five acres for the capitol building in the 
Chickasaw Nation, and the use of one acre of land for each church house 
now erected outside of the towns, and eighty acres of land each for J.S. 
Murrow, H. R. Schermerhorn, and the widow of R. S. Bell, who have 
been laboring as missionaries in the Choctaw and Chickasaw netions 
since the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the same conditions 
and limitations as apply to lands allotted to the members of the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw nations, and to be located on lands not occupied by a 
Choctaw or a Chickasaw, and a reasonable amount of Jand, to be deter- 
mined by the town-site commission, to include all court-houses and jails : 
and other public buildings not hereinbefore provided for, shall be ex- 
empted from division. And all coal and asphalt in or under the lands ~ 
allotted and reserved from allotment shall be reserved for the sole use of
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the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freed. 

men: Provided, That where any coal or asphalt is hereafter opened on 

land allotted, sold, or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary sur- 
face for prospecting or mining, and the damage done to the other land 

and improvements, shall be ascertained under the direction of the Sec: 

retary of the Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land by 

the lessee or party operating the same, before operations begin. That 

| in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and Chicka- 

saws shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each member, 80 

far as possible, an equal value of the land: Provided further, That the ~ 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall make a correct roll of 

Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or benefits under the treaty 

made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United States and 

the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them 

since the date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their 

present residences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be 

selected, held, and used by them until their rights under said treaty 

shall be determined, in such manner as shall hereafter be provided by 

act of Congress. | | 

That the lands allotted to the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen are 

to be deducted from the portion to be allotted under this agreement to 

the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribe so as to reduce the 

allotment to the Choctaws and Chickasaws by the value of the same. 

That the said Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen who may be enti- 

tled to allotments of forty acres each shall be entitled each to land 7 

equal in value to forty acres of the average land of the two nations. + 

That in the appraisement of the lands to be allotted the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by 

their respective executives, to cooperate with the commission to the 

Five Civilized Tribes, or any one making appraisements under the direc- 

tion of the Secretary of the Interior in grading and appraising the 

lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall be valued in the 

appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding the improve- 

ments thereon. 
That the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the direc- 

tion of the Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as the 

progress of the surveys, now being made by the United States Gov- 

ernment, will admit. 
That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, including 

Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, shall, where it is possible, have the 

right to take his allotment on land, the improvements on which belong 

to him, and such improvements shall not be estimated in the value of 

his allotment. In the case of minor children, allotments shall be 

selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, or the adminis- 

trator having charge of their estate, preference being given in the order 

named, and shall not be sold during his minority. Allotments shall be 

selected for prisoners, convicts, and incompetents by some suitable per- 

son akin to them, and due care taken that all persons entitled thereto 

have allotments made to them. 
All the lands allotted shall be nontaxable while the title remains in 

the original allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from date of 

patent, and each allottee shall select from his allotment a homestead 

of one hundred and sixty acres, for which he shall have a separate 

patent, and which shall be inalienable for twenty-one years from date 

of patent. This provision shall also apply to the Choctaw and Chick-7 

asaw freedman to the extent of his allotment. Selections for home-
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steads for minors to be made as provided herein in case of allotment, 
and the remainder of the lands allotted to said members shall be alien- 
able for a price to be actually paid, and to include no former indebted- 
ness or obligation—one-fourth of said remainder in one year, one-fourth 
in three years, and the balance of said alienable lands in five years 
from the date of the patent. 

That all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of 
the land of an allottee, except the sale hereinbefore provided, shall be 
null and void. No allottee shall lease his allotment, or any portion 
thereof, for a longer period than five years, and then without the privi- ° 
lege of renewal. Every lease which is not evidenced by writing, setting 
out specifically the terms thereof, or which is not recorded in the clerk’s 
office of the United States court for the district in which the land is 
located, within three months after the date of its execution, shall be 
void, and the purchaser or lessee shall acquire no rights whatever by 
an entry or holding thereunder. And no such lease or any sale shall 
be valid as against the allottee unless providing to him a reasonable 
compensation for the lands sold or leased. 
That all controversies arising between the members of said tribes as 

to their right to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by 
the commission making the allotments. 

That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his 
allotment and remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the allottee. 

That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate 
the ninety-eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and 
Canadian rivers before allotment of the lands herein provided for shall 
begin. 

MEMBERS’ TITLES TO LANDS. 

That as soon as practicable, after the completion of said allotments, 
the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the 
Chickasaw Nation shall jointly execute, under their hands and the seals 
of the respective nations, and deliver to each of the said allottees 
patents conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of the Choc- 
taws and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall have been allotted 
to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement, except- 
ing all coal and asphalt in or under said land. Said patents shall be 
framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and shall 
embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no other land, and the 
acceptance of his patents by such allottee shall be operative as an 
assent on his part to the allotment and conveyance of all the lands of 
the Choctaws and Chickasaws in accordance with the provisions of this 
agreement, and as a relinquishment of all his right, title, and interest 
in and to any and all parts thereof, except the land embraced in said 
patents, except also his interest in the proceeds of all lands, coal, and 
asphalt herein excepted from allotment. 

That the United States shall provide by law for proper records of 
and titles in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes, 

RAILROADS. 

The rights of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations to be surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to the 
respective acts of Congress granting the same in cases where said rights 
of way are defined by such acts of Congress, but in cases where the 
acts of Congress do not define the same then Congress is memorialized 

| gy
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to definitely fix the width of said rights of way for station grounds and 

between stations, so that railroads now constructed through said nations 

shall have, as near as possible, uniform rights of way; and Congressis-- 

also requested to fix uniform rates of fare and freight for all railroads 

through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; branch railroads now 

zonstructed and not built according to acts of Congress to pay the 

same rates for rights of way and station grounds as main lines. 

TOWN SITES. 

It is further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission for 

each of the two nations. Each commission shall consist of one mem- 

ber, to be appointed by the executive of the tribe for which said com- 

mission is to act, who shall not be interested in town property other 

than his home, and one to be appointed by the President of the United 

| States. Each of said commissions shall lay out town sites, to be 

restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are 

now located in the nation for which said commission is appointed. 

Said commission shall have prepared correct and proper plats of each 

town, and file one in the clerk’s office of the United States district 

court for the district in which the town is located, and one with the 

principal chief or governor of the nation in which the town is located, 

and one with the Secretary of the Interior, be approved by him before 

- the same shall take effect. When said towns are so laid out, each lot 

on which permanent, substantial, and valuable improvements, other 

than fences, tillage, and temporary houses, have been made, shall be 

valued by the commission provided for the nation in which the town 

is located at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring in the 

market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such 

value the improvements thereon. The owner of the improvements on 

each lot shall have the right to buy one residence and one business lot 

at fifty per centum of the appraised value of such improved property, 

and the remainder of such improved property at sixty-two and one- 

half per centum of the said market value within sixty days from date 

of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchases 

the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into the 

Treasury of the United States one-fourth of the purchase price, and 

the balance in three equal annual installments, and when the entire 

sum is paid shall be entitled to a patent for the same. In case the two 

members of the commission fail to agree as to the market value of any 

lot, or the limit or extent of said town, either of said commissioners 

may report any such disagreement to the judge of the district in which 

such town is located, who shall appoint a third member to act with 

said commission, who is not interested in town lots, who shall act with 

them to determine said value. 
If such owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty days 

> to purchase and make the first payment on same, such lot, with the 

improvements thereon, shall be sold at public auction to the highest 

bidder, under the direction of the aforesaid commission, and the pur- 

chaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of the improvements the 

price for which said lot shall be sold, less sixty-two and one-half per 

7 cent of said appraised value of the lot, and shall pay the sixty-two and 

one-half per cent of said appraised value into United States Treasury, 

under regulations to be established by the Secretary of the Interior, in 

four installments, as hereinbefore provided. The commission shall 

have the right to reject any bid on such lot which they consider below 

its value.
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All lots not so appraised shall be sold from time to time at public 
auction (after proper advertisement) by the commission for the nation 
in which the town is located, as may seem for the best interest of the 
nations and the proper development of each town, the purchase price 
to be paid in four installments as hereinbefore provided for improved 
lots. The commission shall have the right to reject any bid for such 
lots which they consider below its value. 

All the payments herein provided for shall be made under the direc- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior into the United States Treasury, a 
failure of sixty days to make any one payment to be a forfeiture of all 
payments made and all rights under the contract: Provided, That the 
purchaser of any lot shall have the option of paying the entire price of 
the lot before the same is due. 

No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town 
lot unsold by the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold, as 
herein provided, shall constitute a lien on same till the purchase price 
thereof has been fully paid to the nation. 

The money paid into the United States Treasury for the sale of all T 
town lots shall be for the benefit of the members of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw tribes (freedmen excepted), and at the end of one year from 
the ratification of this agreement, and at the end of each year there- 
after, the funds so accumulated shall be divided and paid to the Choc- 
taws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), each member of the two 
tribes to receive an equal portion thereof. | _ 

That no law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which inter- 
feres with the enforcement of or is in conflict with the laws of the 
United States in force in said Territory, and all persons in such towns 
shall be subject to said laws, and the United States agrees to main- 
tain strict laws in the territory of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes 
against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors and 
intoxicants of any kind or quality. 

That said commission shall be authorized to locate, within a suitable — 
distance from each town site, not to exceed five acres to be used as a 
cemetery, and when any town has paid into the United States Treasury, 
to be part of the fund arising from the sale of town lots, ten dollars per 
acre therefor, such town shall be entitled to a patent for the same as_ - 
herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of same at rea- 
sonable prices in suitable lots for burial purposes, the proceeds derived 
from such sales to be applied by the town government to the proper 

- improvement and care of said cemetery. 
That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chick- 

-  @saw tribes by the United States for the expenses of surveying and 
platting the lands and town sites, or for grading, appraising, and allot- 
ting the lands, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots as herein 
provided. 

That the land adjacent to Fort Smith and lands for court-houses, 
jails, and other public purposes, excepted from allotment shall be dis- 
posed of in the same manner and for the same purposes as provided for 

~ town lots herein, but not till the Choctaw and Chickasaw councils shall 
direct such disposition to be made thereof, and said land adjacent 
thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction of the city of Fort Smith, 
Arkansas, for police purposes. 

: There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale in 
the towns, lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and 
occupied, not to exceed fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for 
each church or parsonage: Provided, That such lots shall only be used
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for churches and parsonages, and when they ceased to be used shall 
revert to the members of the tribes to be disposed of as other town 
lots: Provided further, That these lots may be sold by the churches for 
which they are set apart if the purchase money therefor is invested in 
other lot or lots in the same town, to be used for the same purpose and 
with the same conditions and limitations. 

It is agreed that all the coal and asphalt within the limits of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall remain and be the common prop- 
erty of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen “ 
excepted), so that each and every member shall have an equal and undi- 
vided interest in the whole; and no patent provided for in this agree- 
ment shall convey any title thereto. The revenues from coal and 
asphalt, or so much as shall be necessary, shall be used for the educa- 
tion of the children of Indian blood of the members of said tribes. 
Such coal and asphalt mines as are now in operation, and all others 
which may hereafter be leased and operated, shall be under the super- 
vision and control of two trustees, who shall be appointed by the Presi- 
dent of the United States, one on the recommendation of the Principal 
Chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose 
term shall be for four years, and one on the recommendation of the 
Governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood, 
whose term shall be for two years; after which the term of appointees 
shall be four years. Said trustees, or either of them, may, at any time, 
be removed by the President of the United States for good cause 
shown. They shall each give bond for the faithful performance of their 
duties, under such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Interior. Their salaries shall be fixed and paid by their respective 
nations, each of whom shall make full report of all his acts to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior quarterly. All such acts shall be subject to the 
approval of said Secretary. ; 

All coal and asphalt mines in the two nations, whether now devel- 
oped, or to be hereafter developed, shall be operated, and the royalties 
therefrom paid into the Treasury of the United States, and shall be 
drawn therefrom under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed 
by the Secretary of the Interior. 

All contracts made by the National Agents of the Choctaw and 
_ Chickasaw Nations for operating coal and asphalt, with any person or 

corporation, which were, on April twenty-third, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-seven, being operated in good faith are hereby ratified and con- 
firmed, and the lessee shall have the right to renew the same when 
they expire, subject to all the provisions of this Act. 

All agreements heretofore made by any person or corporation with any 
member or members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, the object 
of which was to obtain such member or members’ permission to operate 
coal or asphalt, are hereby declared void: Provided, That nothing herein 
contained shall impair the rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold 
interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which have been 
assented to by act of Congress, but all such interests shall continue 
unimpaired hereby and shall be assured by new leases from such trus- 
tees of coal or asphalt claims described therein, by application to the 
trustees within six months after the ratification of this agreement, sub- 
ject, however, to payment of advance royalties herein provided for. 

All leases under this agreement shall include the coal or asphaltum, : 
or other mineral, as the case may be, in or under nine hundred and : 
sixty acres, which shall be in a square as nearly as possible, and shall 
be for thirty years. The royalty on coal shajl be fifteen cents per ton
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of two thousand pounds on all coal mined, payable on the 25th day of 
the month next succeeding that in which it is mined. Royalty on 
asphalt shall be sixty cents per ton, payable same as coal: Provided, 
That the Secretary of the Interior may reduce or advance royalties on 

: coal and asphalt when he deems it for the best interests of the Choc- 
taws and Chickasaws to do so. No royalties shall be paid except into 
the United States Treasury as herein provided. 

All lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of one 
hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; 
two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth 
years; and five hundred dollars for each succeeding year thereafter. 
All such payments shall be treated as advanced royalty on the mine or 
claim on which they are made, and shall be a credit as royalty when 
each said mine is developed and operated, and its production is in 
excess of such guaranteed annual advance payments, and all persons 
having coal leases must pay said annual advanced payments on each 
claim whether developed or undeveloped: Provided, however, That 
should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual roy- 
alty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and pay- 
able on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall become null 
and void, and the royalties paid in advance thereon shall then become 
and be the money and property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

In surface, the use of which is reserved to present coal operators, 
| shall be included such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees’ houses— 

either occupied by said lessees’ employees, or as offices or warehouses: 
Provided, however, That in those town sites designated and laid out 
under the provision of this agreement where coal leases are now being 
operated and coalis being mined, there shall be reserved from appraise- 
ment and sale all lots occupied by houses of miners actually engaged 
in mining, and only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto 
a sufficient amount of land, to be determined by the town-site board of 
appraisers, to furnish homes for the men actually engaged in working 
for the lessees operating said mines, and a sufficient amount for all 
buildings and machinery for mining purposes: And provided further, 
That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, then and in 
that event the lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of by the coal 
trustees for the benefit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. | 

That whenever the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes 
shall be required to pay taxes for the support of schools, then the fund 
arising from such royalties shall be disposed of for the equal benefit of 

their members (freedmen excepted) in such manner as the tribes may 
irect. 
It is further agreed that the United States courts now existing, or 

that may hereafter be created, in the Indian Territory shall have 
exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the titles, 
ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real estate, coal, and 
asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes; 
and of all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and 
embracery, breaches, or disturbances of the peace, and carrying 
weapons, hereafter committed in the territory of said tribes, without 
reference to race or citizenship of the person or persons charged with 
such crime; and any citizen or officer of the Choctaw or Chickasaw 
nations charged with such crime shall be tried, and, if convicted, pun- 
ished .as though he were a citizen or officer of the United States. 
And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and 

forty-four, inclusive, entitled ‘‘Embezzlement,” and sections seventeen
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hundred and eleven to seventeen hundred and eighteen, inclusive, 
entitled “Bribery and Embracery,” of Mansfield’s Digest of the laws 
of Arkansas, are hereby extended over and put in force in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations; and the word “ officer,” where the same appears 
in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw | 
governments; and the fifteenth section of the Act of Congress, entitled 
‘An Act to establish United States courts in the Indian Territory, and 
for other purposes,” approved March first, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-nine, limiting jurors to citizens of the United States, shall be 

| held not to apply to United States courts in the Indian Territory held 
within the limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and all mem- 
bers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, otherwise qualified, shall be 
competent jurors in said courts: Provided, That whenever a member of 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations is indicted for homicide, he may, | 
within thirty days after such indictment and his arrest’ thereon, and 
before the same is reached for trial, file with the clerk of the court in 

~ which he is indicted, his affidavit that he can not get a fair trial in said 
court; and it thereupon shall be the duty of the judge of said court to 
order a change of venue in such case to the United States district 
court for the western district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or 
to the United States district court for the eastern district of Texas, 

: at Paris, Texas, always selecting the court that in his judgment is : 
nearest or most convenient to the place where the crime charged in the 
indictment is supposed to have been committed, which courts shalJl have | 
jurisdiction to try the case; and in all said civil suits said courts shall 
have full equity powers; and whenever it shall appear to said court, at 
any stage in the hearing of any case, that the tribe is in any way in- 
terested in the subject-matter in controversy, it shall have power to 
summon in said tribe and make the same a party to the suit and pro- 
ceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an original party 
thereto; but in no case shall suit be instituted against the tribal 
government without its consent. 

It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the coun- 
cil of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting 

| the land of the tribe, or of the individuals, after allotment, or the 
moneys or other property of the tribe or citizens thereof (except appro- 
priations for the regular and necessary expenses of the government of 

| the respective tribes), or the rights of any persons to employ any kind 
of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the _ 
oath of allegiance to the United States, shall be of any validity until 

| approved by the President of the United States. When such acts, 
ordinances, or resolutions passed by the council of either of said tribes 
shall be approved by the governor thereof, then it shall be the duty of 
the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to the President 
of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty 
days after their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, 
ordinances, or resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in at 
least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation in the tribe to be 
affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be returned to the tribe 

| enacting the same. | 
It is further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority 

and judicial jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the con- 
tinuance of the tribal governments so modified, in order to carry out 
the requirements of this agreement, that the same shall continue for 
the period of eight years from the fourth day of March, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-eight. This stipulation is made in the belief that, the
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tribal governments so modified will prove so satisfactory that there will 
be no need or desire for further change till the lands now occupied by 
the Five Civilized Tribes shall, in the opinion of Congress, be prepared 
for admission as a State to the Union. But this provision shall not be 
construed to be in any respect an abdication by Congress of power at 
any time to make needful rules and regulations respecting said tribes. 

That all per capita payments hereafter made to the members of the 
Choctaw or Chickasaw nations shall be paid directly to each individual | 
member by a bonded officer of the United States, under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, which officer shall be required to give 
strict account for such disbursements to said Secretary. 

That the following sum be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with the Chickasaw Nation of Indians, namely: 

For arrears of interest, at five per centum per annum, from Decem- 
ber thirty-first, eighteen hundred and forty, to June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-nine, on one hundred and eighty-four thousand 
one hundred and forty-three dollars and nine cents of the trust fund of 
the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped from the books of the 
United States prior to December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and 
forty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven, by the award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the 
fourth article of the treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-two, and for arrears of interest at five per centum per annum, 
from March eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, to March third, 
eighteen hundred and ninety, on fifty-six thousand and twenty-one 
dollars and forty-nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation 
erroneously dropped from the books of the United States March 
eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, and restored December twenty- 
seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by the award of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty of June 
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, five hundred and fifty- 
eight thousand five hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-four cents, 
to be placed to the credit of the Chickasaw Nation with the fund to 
which 1t properly belongs: Provided, That if there be any attorneys’ 
fees to be paid out of same, on contract heretofore made and duly 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the same is authorized to . 
be paid by him. 

It is further agreed that the final decision of the courts of the United’: 
States in the case of the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw Nation . 
against the United States and the Wichita and affiliated bands of 
Indians, now pending, when made, shall be conclusive as the basis of 
settlement as between the United States and said Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations for the remaining lands in what is known as the ‘Leased 
District,” namely, the land lying between the ninety-eighth and one 
hundredth degrees of west longitude and between the Red and Cana- 
dian rivers, leased to the United States by the treaty of eighteen hun- 
dred and fifty-five, except that portion called the Cheyenne and Arap- 
ahoe country, heretofore acquired by the United States, and all final 
judgments rendered against said nations in any of the courts of the 
United States in favor of the United States or any citizen thereof shall 
first be paid out of any sum hereafter found due said Indians for any 
interest they may have in the so-called leased district. 

It is further agreed that all of the funds invested, in lieu of invest- 
ment, treaty funds, or otherwise, now held by the United States in 
trust for the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, shall be capitalized within
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one year after the tribal governments shall cease, so far as the same 
may legally be done, and be appropriated and paid, by some officer of 
the United States appointed for the purpose, to the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws (freedmen excepted) per capita, to aid and assist them in y 
improving their homes and lands. 

It is further agreed that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, when their 
tribal governments cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and 
privileges of citizens of the United States. 

ORPHAN LANDS. 

It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of 
Mississippi, yet unsold, shall be taken by the United States at one dol- 
lar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed to 
the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund in the Treasury of the United | 
States, the number of acres to be determined by the General Land Office. 

In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their 
names at Atoka, Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of April, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 

GREEN McCuRTAIN, R. M. HARRIS, 
Principal Chief. Governor. 

J. S. STANDLEY, IsaAao QO, LEWIS, 
N. B. AINSWORTH, HOLMES COLBERT, 
BEN HAMPTON, ROBERT L. MURRAY, 
WESLEY ANDERSON, WILLIAM PERRY, 
AMOS HENRY, Rk. L. Boyp, | 
D. C. GARLAND, Chickasaw Commission, 

Choctaw Commission. 
FRANK C, ARMSTRONG, 

Acting Chairman. 
ARCHIBALD 8S. McKENNON, 
THOMAS B. CABANISS, 

| ALEXANDER B. MONTGOMERY, 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

H. M. JAcoway, Jr., 
Secretary, Five Tribes Commission. 

Src. 30. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five 
_ Civilized Tribes with the commission representing the Muscogee (or 

Creek) tribe of Indians on the twenty-seventh day of September, eight- 
een hundred and ninety-seven, as herein amended, is hereby ratified . 
and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified 
before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, 

: by a majority of the votes cast by the members of said tribe at an elec- 
tion to be held for that purpose; and the executive of said tribe is 
authorized and directed to make public proclamation that said agree- 
ment shall be voted on at the next general election, to be called by such 
executive for the purpose of voting on said agreement; and if said 
agreement as amended be so ratified, the provisions of this Act shall 
then only apply to said tribe where the same do not conflict with the 
provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if 
so ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provisions of section four- 
teen of this Act, which said amended agreement is as follows: 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States 
of the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald 
S. McKennon, Alexander B. Montgomery, and Tams Bixby, duly
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appointed and authorized thereunto, and the government of the Mus- 
cogee or Creek Nation in the Indian Territory of the second part, 
entered into in behalf of such Muscogee or Creek government, by its - 
commission, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, Pleasant 
Porter, Joseph Mingo, David N. Hodge, George A. Alexander, Roland 
Brown, William A. Sapulpa, and Conchartie Micco, 

Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein 
contained, it is agreed as follows: 

GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LAND. 

1. There shall be allotted out of the lands owned by the Muscogee or 
Creek Indians in the Indian Territory to each citizen of said nation one 
hundred and sixty acres of land. Each citizen shall have the right, so 
far as possible, to take his one hundred and sixty acres so as to include 
the improvements which belong to him, but such improvements shall 
not be estimated in the value fixed on his allotment, provided any 
citizen may take any land not already selected by another; but if such 
land, under actual cultivation, has on it any lawful improvements, he 
shall pay the owner of said improvements for same, the value to be 
fixed by the commission appraising the land. In the case of a minor 
child, allotment shall be selected for him by his father, mother, guard- 
ian, or the administrator having charge of his estate, preference being 
given in the order named, and shall not be sold during his minority. 
Allotments shall be selected for prisoners, convicts, and incompetents 
by some suitable person akin to them, and due care shall be taken that 
all persons entitled thereto shall have allotments made to them. 

2. Each allotment shall be appraised at what would be its present 
value, if unimproved, considering the fertility of the soil and its loca- 
tion, but excluding the improvements, and each allottee shall be charged 
with the value of his allotment in the future distribution of any funds 
of the nation arising from any source whatever, so that each member 
of the nation shall be made equal in the distribution of the lands and 
moneys belonging to the nation, provided that the minimum valuation . 
to be placed upon any land in the said nation shall be one dollar and 
twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre. 

3. In the appraisement of the said allotment, said nation may have a 
representative to cooperate with a commission, or a United States officer, 
designated by the President of the United States, to make the appraise- 
ment. Appraisements and allotments shall be made under the direc- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, and begin as soon as an authenti- 
cated roll of the citizens of the said nation has been made. All citizens 
of said nation, from and after the passage of this Act, shall be entitled 
to select from the lands of said nation an amount equal to one hundred 
and sixty acres, and use and occupy the same until the allotments 
therein provided are made. 

4, All controversies arising between the members of said nation as 
to their rights to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by 
the commission making allotments. | 

5. The United States shall put each allottee in unrestricted posses- 
sion of his allotment and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to 
the allottee. 

6. The excess of lands after allotment is completed, all funds derived | 
from town sites, and all other funds accruing under the provisions of 
this agreement shall be used for the purpose of equalizing allotments, | 
valued as herein provided, and if the same be found insufficient for such
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purpose, the deficiency shall be supplied from other funds of the nation - 
upon dissolution of its tribal relations with the United States, in accord- 

' ance with the purposes and intent of this agreement. 
7. The residue of the lands, with the improvements thereon, if any 

there be, shall be appraised separately, under the direction of the Sec. 
retary of the Interior, and said lands and improvements sold in tracts 
of not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres to one person, to the 
highest bidder, at public auction, for not less than the appraised value per 
acre of land; aud after deducting the appraised value of the lands, the | 
remainder of the purchase money shall be paid to the owners of the 
improvement. . 

8. Patents to all lands sold shall be issued in the same manner as to 
allottees. , 

| SPECIAL ALLOTMENTS. 

9. There shall be allotted and patented one hundred and sixty acres 
each to Mrs. A. EK. W. Robertson and Mrs. H. F. Buckner (nee Gray- 
son) as special recognition of their services as missionaries among the 
people of the Creek Nation. 

10. Harrell Institute, Henry Kendall College, and Nazareth Insti- 
tute, in Muscogee, and Baptist University, near Muscogee, shall have 
free of charge, to be allotted and patented to said institutions or to the 
churches to which they belong, the grounds they now occupy, to be 
used for school purposes only and not to exceed ten acres each. 

RESERVATIONS. 

11. The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment 
hereinbefore provided: 

All lands hereinafter set apart for town sites; all lands which shall 
be selected for town cemeteries by the town-site commission as herein- 
after provided; all -lands that may be occupied at the time allotment 
begins by railroad companies duly authorized by Congress as railroad 
rights of way; one hundred sixty acres at Okmulgee, to be laid off as 

° a town, one acre of which, now occupied by the capitol building, being 
especially reserved for said public building; one acre for each church 
now located and used for purposes of worship cutside of the towns, and 
sufficient land for burial purposes, where neighborhood burial grounds 
are now located; one hundred sixty acres each, to include the building 
sites now occupied, for the following educational institutions: Kufaula 
High School, Wealaka Mission, New Yaka Mission, Wetumpka Mission, 
Euchee Institute, Coweta Mission, Creek Orphan Home, Tallahassee 
Mission (colored), Pecan Creek Mission (colored), and Colored Orphan 

| Home. Also four acres each for the six court-houses now established. 

TITLES. 

12, As soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments 
the principal chief of the Muscogee or Creek Nation shall execute 
under his hand and the seal of said nation, and deliver to each of said 
allottees, a patent, conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of 
the said nation in and to the land which shall have been allotted to him 
in conformity with the requirements of this agreement. Said patents 
shall be framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement 
and shall embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no other land. 
The acceptance of his patent by such allottee shall be operative as an 
assent on his part to the allotment and conveyance of all the land of
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the said nation in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, : 
and as a relinquishment of all his rights, title, and interest in and to | 
any and all parts thereof, except the land embraced in said patent; 
except, also, his interest in the proceeds of all lands herein excepted 
from allotment. 

13. The United States shall provide by law for proper record of land 
titles in the territory occupied by the said nation. 

TOWN SITES. | 

14, There shall be appointed a commission, which shall cousist of 
one member appointed by the executive of the Muscogee or Creek 
Nation, who shall not be interested in town property other than his 
home, and one member who shall be appointed by the President of the 
United States. Said commission shall lay out town sites, to be restricted 
as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are now located. 
No town laid out and platted by said commission shall cover more than 
four square miles of territory. 

15. When said towns are laid out, each lot on which substantial and 
valuable improvements have been made shall be valued by the commis- 

‘gion at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring in the mar- 
ket at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such value 
the improvements thereon. 

16. In appraising the value of town lots, the number of inhabitants, 
the location and surrounding advantages of the town shall be considered. 

17. The owner of the improvements on any lot shall have the right 
to buy the same at fifty per centum of the value within sixty days from 
the date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he pur- 
chase the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into 
the Treasury of the United States one-fourth of the purchase price and 
the balance in three equal annual payments, and when the entire sum is 
paid he shall be entitled to a patent for the same, to be made as herein 
provided for patents to allottees. 

18. In any case where the two members of the commission fail to 
agree as to the value of any lot they shall select a third person, who, 
shall be a citizen of said nation and who is not interested in town lots, | 
who shall act with them to determine said value. 

19. If the owner of the improvements on any lot fail within sixty 
days to purchase and make the first payment on the same, such lot, 
with the improvements thereon (said lot and the improvements thereon 
having been theretofore properly appraised), shall be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of said commission, 
at a price not less than the value of the lot and improvements, and the 
purchaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of the improvements the 
price for which said lot and the improvements thereon shall be sold, less 
fifty per centum of the said appraised value of the lot, and shall pay 
fifty per centum of said appraised value of the lot into the United 
States Treasury, under regulations to be established by the Secretary 
of the Interior, in four installments, as hereinbefore provided. Said 
commission shall have the right to reject a bid on any lot and the 
improvements thereon which it may consider below the real value. 

| 20. All lots not having improvements thereon and not so appraised | 
shall be sold by the commission from time to time at public auction, 
after proper advertisement, as may seem for the best interest of the 
said nation and the proper development of each town, the purchase 
price to be paid in four installments, as hereinbefore provided for 
improved lots.
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21. All citizens or persons who have purchased the right of occu. 
pancy from parties in legal possession prior to the date of signing this 
agreement, holding lots or tracts of ground in towns, shall have the 
first right to purchase said lots or tracts upon the same terms and con- 
ditions as is provided for improved lots, provided said lots or tracts 
shall have been theretofore properly appraised, as hereinbefore pro- 
vided for improved lots. - : 

22, Said commission shall have the right to reject any bid for such 
lots or tracts which is considered by said commission below the fair 
value of the same. , 

23. Failure to make any one of the payments as heretofore provided | 
for a period of sixty days shall work a forfeiture of all payments made 

. and all rights under the contract; provided that the purchaser of any _ 
lot may pay full price before the same is due. - 

24, No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any . 
town lot unsold by the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold 
as herein provided shall constitute a lien on the same until the purchase 
price thereof has been fully paid. 

25. No law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which inter- 
. feres with the enforcement of or is in conflict with the constitution or 

laws of the United States, or in conflict with this agreement, and all 
persons in such towns shall be subject to such laws. 

26. Said commission shall be authorized to locate a cemetery within 
a suitable distance from each town site, not to exceed twenty acres; 
and when any town shall have paid into the United States Treasury 
for the benefit of the said nation ten dollars per acre therefor, such 
town shall be entitled to a patent for the same, as herein provided for 
titles to allottees, and shall dispose of same at reasonable prices in 
suitable lots for burial purposes; the proceeds derived therefrom to be 
applied by the town government to the proper improvement and care_ 
of said cemetery. 

27. No charge or claim shall be made against the Muscogee or Creek 
Nation by the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting 
the lands and town site, or for grading, appraising and allotting the 

" land, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots as herein provided. 
28. There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and 

sale, in the towns, lots upon which churches and parsonages are now 
| built and occupied, not to exceed fifty feet front and one hundred and 

fifty feet deep for each church and parsonage. Such lots shall be used 
only for churches and parsonages, and when they cease to be so used, 
shall revert to the members of the nation, to be disposed of as other 
town lots. 

29. Said commission shall have prepared correct and proper plats of 
each town, and file one in the clerk’s office of the United States dis- 
trict court for the district in which the town is located, one with the 
executive of the nation, and one with the Secretary of the Interior, to 
be approved by him before the same shall take effect. 

30. A settlement numbering at least three hundred inhabitants, liv- 
ing within a radius of one-half mile at the time of the signing of this 
agreement, shall constitute a town within the meaning of this agree- 
ment. Congress may by law provide for the government of the said 
towns. 

CLAIMS. 

31. All claims, of whatever nature, including the “Loyal Creek 
Claim” made under article 4 of the treaty of 1866, and the “Self Emi.
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gration Claim,” under article 12 of the treaty of 1832, which the Mus- 
cogee or Creek Nation, or individuals thereof, may have against the 
United States, or any claim which the United States may have against 
the said nation, shall be submitted to the Senate of the United States 
as a board of arbitration; and all such claims against the United States 
shall be presented within one year from the date hereof, and within two 
years from the date hereof the Senate of the United States shall make 
final determination of said claim; and inthe event that any moneys’ .- 
are awarded to the Muscogee or Creek Nation, or individuals thereof, 

_ by the United States, provision shall be made for the immediate pay- 
ment of the same by the United States. 

JURISDICTION OF COURTS. 

_ 32, The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be 
created in the Indian Territory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all | 
controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, or use of 
real estate in the territory occupied by the Muscogee or Creek Nation, 
and to try all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery 
and embracery hereafter committed in the territory of said Nation, -. 
without reference to race or citizenship of the person or persons 
charged with any such crime; and any citizen or officer of said nation 
charged with any such crime shall be tried and, if convicted, punished 
as though he were a citizen or officer of the United States; and the 
courts of said nation shall retain all the jurisdiction which they now 
have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the United States. 

ENACTMENTS OF NATIONAL COUNCIL. 

33. No act, erdinance, or resolution of the council of the Muscogee 
or Creek Nation in any manner affecting the land of the nation, or of 
individuals, after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the 

, nation, or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and 
necessary expenses of the government of the said nation), or the rights 
of any person to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons 
who have taken or may take the oath of allegiance to the United States, 
Shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United 
States. When such act, ordinance, or resolution passed by the council 
of said nation shall be approved by the executive thereof, it shall then 

| be the duty of the national secretary of said nation to forward same to 
- the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, 

within thirty days after receipt thereof, approve or disapprove the 
Same, and said act, ordinance, or resolution, when so approved, shall be 

| published in at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation 
throughout the territory occupied by said nation, and when disap- 
proved shall be returned to the executive of said nation. 

MISCELLANEOUS, | 

34, Neither the town lots nor the allotment of land of any citizen of 
the Muscogee or Creek Nation shall be subjected to any debt contracted / 
by him prior to the date of his patent. 7 

: 35, All payments herein provided for shall be made, under the direc- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, into the United States Treasury, 
and shall be for the benefit of the citizens of the Muscogee or Creek 
Nation. All payments hereafter to be made to the members of the said 

5976.——69
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nation shall be paid directly to each individual member by a bonded 
7 officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the 

Interior, which officer shall be required to give strict account for such 
disbursements to the Secretary. 7 

36. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory 
of said nation against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of 
liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality. 

37. All citizens of said nation, when the tribal government shall 
. cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens 

of the United States. 
38. This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing 

_  _ treaties between the Muscogee or Creek Nation and the United States, 
except in so far as it is inconsistent therewith. : 

In witness whereof, the said Commissioners do hereunto affix their 
names at Muscogee, Indian Territory, this the twenty-seventh day of , 
September, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 

ok - Henry L. DAWES, 
Chairman. 

Tams BIxBy, 
/ Acting Chairman. 

FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
ARCHIBALD 8. MCKENNON, 
A. B, MONTGOMERY, | 

. Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

| ‘ ALLISON L. AYLESWORTH, 
| Acting Secretary. 

. | PLEASANT PORTER, 
| Chairman. 

: JOSEPH MINGO, 
Davip M. HopGs#, 

. GEORGE A. ALEXANDER, 
ROLAND (his x mark) BROWN, 
WILLIAM A. SAPULPA, 
CONCHARTY (his x mark) Micco, 

Muscogee or Creek Commission. 

. J. H. LYNCH, 
Secretary. 

Approved, June 28, 1898, |



THIRTIETH ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 10, 1899. . 

Srz: We have the honor to submit the Thirtieth Annual Report of 
the Board of Indian Commissioners. 

No change in the membership of the board has occurred during the 
last year, and no serious trouble among the Indians has been reported 
except the conflict with the Pillager band of Chippewas on Bear Island 
in Leech Lake, Minnesota—a conflict which resulted in the death of 
Maj. M. C. Wilkinson and six soldiers. The number of Indians slain is 
not known. The death of Major Wilkinson is deeply deplored. He 
was a gallant officer, having served in the civil war, in the Nez Perce 
campaign with General Howard, and in the recent Spanish war. He 
had been a lifelong friend of the Indians, and when detailed for the 
Indian school service organized the Forest Grove Industrial School, 
removed since to Chemawa, Oreg. He had almost reached the age for 
retirement, and was hoping to engage again in benevolent work for | 
Indians. | 

The causes of the sudden and deplorable Chippewa outbreak are 
found in a long series of abuses and frauds in the management, or mis- 
management, of their timber lands, and in harsh, if not unjust, treat- 
ment in connection with prosecutions for whisky sales to Indians. 

The beginning of the trouble relating to lands and timber dates back 
to the act of Congress approved January 14, 1889, entitled ‘““An act 
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of 
Minnesota.” The purpose and intent of the act appears to be just and 
fair, but in its execution it has proved to be not an act for the relief, 
but for impoverishing and robbing the Indians. 
We are aware that the Secretary of the Interior is doing all in his 2 

| power to correct the abuses long in vogue, and he affirms that “no ) 
complaints have been made of the undervaluation of timber by the 
present corps of examiners.” Still, we greatly fear that interested . 
parties will combine to thwart the good intentions and efforts of the 
Department under the existing law. 

In our judgment, that act should be at once repealed, or at least so 
amended as to put a stop to the current method of appraising and sell- - 
ing the pine lands of the Indians, which has hitherto been characterized 
by scandalous unfairness and waste of the Indians’ moneys. A much 
better system was inaugurated by Lieutenant Mercer and continued by 
his successor, Captain Scott, of the La Pointe Agency, Wis., by which 
the Indians receive a fair price for their timber, earn good wages in 
the lumber camps and in the mills, and, what is more important, are 
learning daily lessons in practical industry and civilized home life. 
We see no reason why the same common-sense system can not bé put 
in practice in Minnesota. 

1091
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4 THE NEW YORK INDIANS. | 

We have given much attention to the affairs of the Seneca Indians 
of the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations in the State of New 
York. <A very unsettled and unsatisfactory condition of things exists 

.there. Large tracts of land have been leased to railroad companies 
and many town lots to private parties in the villages that have grown 
up about several railroad stations, and the Indian people complain that 
the rents collected are appropriated by a few leading men to their own 
private use, and that the people receive no benefit whatever. 

Mr. G. B. Pray, special United States Indian agent, after a careful in- 
vestigation, reports that “the affairs of this nation are very loosely and 
irregularly managed; that the officers use the power of the place for the 
purpose of perpetuating themselves, and it is openly charged that the 
money of the nation is used for the same purpose.” He further says: 
“It is a fact that I do not think they will dispute that the body of the 
people have not received from its officers a single dollar of income from 
leases during the last four or five years.” (Senate Ex. Doc. No. 190, 
Fifty-fifth Congress, second session.) The Indians have petitioned 
Congress for redress of those wrongs, and early last winter a bill (S. 2888) 
was introduced ‘to regulate the collection and disbursement of moneys 
arising from leases made by the Seneca Nation of New York Indians.” 
Though approved, we are assured by the Secretary of the Interior and 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, this bill, which passed the Senate, 
has not passed and is still pending in the House. We earnestly urge 
its speedy passage. Atour meeting at Mohonk Lake, October 11, 1898, 

| the matter was considered and the following resolutions were adopted: 

Resolved, That this board is convinced that the system of administration of their 
affairs at present in vogue with the Senecas of the Allegany and Cattaraugus reser- 
vations encourages corrupt practices and is fraught with injustice and great disad- 
vantages to the Indians. 

Resolved, That we believe the time is ripe for breaking up the New York reserva- 
tions and allotting the land to the individual Indians. 

Resolved, That until this is done we respectfully urge on the Government the 
importance of placing the collection of their rentals and other income with some 

| agency that will secure a proper accounting and distribution of the money. 

METLAKAHTLA. 

The romantic story of the heroic life and work of Mr. William Duncan 
in British Columbia and Alaska is so generally known that we need not 
repeat it. After raising the Tshimshean tribe of Indians from the lowest 
grade of barbarism to a high state of Christian civilization; Mr. Duncan, 
to escape oppressive acts of the white people of British Columbia, deter- 
mined to remove his Indians from that province and to seek protection 
under the flag of the United States. Annette Island, on the coast of 
Alaska, was selected for their future home. To this lonely, rocky, and 
densely wooded island they came in the year 1887, abandoning their 
comfortable houses, their mills, their church, and all their improvements 
for conscience sake. | 

In 1891 the island was, by act of Congress, ‘‘set apart as a reserva- 
tion for the use of the Metlakahtla Indians, and those people known 
as Metlakahtlans who have recently emigrated from British Columbia 
to Alaska, and to such other Alaskan natives as may join them.” There 
they have lived eleven years in peace. By hard work, equal to that . 
of early pioneers in our Western States, they have cleared away the 
forest, built a village of about 200 frame houses, erected a salmon can-
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nery capable of packing 20,000 cases of salmon per annum and a saw- 
mill which can cut 10,000 feet of lumber perday. They have built a town 
hall which will seat 400 people, a schoolhouse large enough for 200 
children, and a church capable of accommodating 800 people, the larg- 
est church in Alaska. They have constructed a pipe line, 2 miles in 

‘ length, from a lake over 800 feet in elevation, which supplies good drink- 
ing water for the village and abundance of power for the cannery and 
thesawmill. They have organized a local government, with rules strict 
enough to satisfy the most rigid of our Puritan fathers. In short, the 
Metlakahtlans are a sober, industrious, self-supporting Christian com- 
munity. They are no burden on the United States Government. All 
they ask is a secure tenure of their island home, and citizenship. Every 
sentiment of justice and humanity demands that their reasonable and 
modest request should be granted. But, alas! traces of gold, it is 
rumored, have been discovered in the cliffs along the eastern side of 
the island, and what can withstand the “auri sacra fames?” 

Instigated by greedy gold seekers, a bill was introduced in both 
Houses of Congress last winter, and is still pending, to take away from 
the Metlakahtlans and restore to the public domain about five-sixths of 
Annette Island, leaving to them a small peninsula on the west side, 
containing about 21 square miles. So much alarm was excited by this 
proposed legislation that Mr. Duncan was sent to Washington to pro- 
test against it. Heremained here several weeks. He fully explained 
the condition of his people, their substantial gains and rapid progress 
in the arts of civilization, and the good influence they are exerting 
upon the surrounding native tribes. He earnestly pleaded for “ pro- 
tection and isolation from vicious whites.” The moral and material 
injury which would result from the passage of the bill now before Con- 
gress can not well be overstated. The Commissioner of Public Lands 
disapproves it. In a letter to the Secretary of the Interior, dated Jan- 
uary 6, 1898, he says: 

In my judgment the rights and interests ef the Metlakahtla Indians are worthy of 
respect and should be carefully guarded. It is my opinion that their interests can 
not be successfully maintained or their welfare secured if, as contemplated by this 
bill, they should be limited to so small an area as the western peninsula portion of 
said island, and furthermore subjected to temptations which, it is to be feared, they 
have not as yet attained sufficient strength of character to successfully resist. 

The Secretary of the Interior also says: 

I am convinced that these Indians should be permitted to remain in undisputed . 
possession of their reservation, and that no part thereof should be opened to settle- 
ment. The bill has, therefore, my unqualified disapproval, and I trust it will not 
become a law. 

We heartily indorse these emphatic words, and recommend a substi- 
tute for the pending bill granting a full title in fee of Annette Island 
to the Metlakahtlans, with provision for the allotment of the lands in 7 
severalty to the Indians and their recognition as American citizens. 

- THE INDIAN TERRITORY. | 

The most important measure of legislation relating to Indian affairs 
during the year was the passage of the Curtis bill, entitled “An act 
for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory.” The pro- 

. visions of the act are fully explained by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs in his late report. We need name only its most important 
features. It provides for the allotment of lands to individual Indians 
in equal portions, or rather in portions of equal value, and thus makes 
all the people of the Five Tribes citizens of the United States. The 
mineral lands are reserved from allotment, and are to be leased by the .
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Secretary of the Interior and operated for the benefit of the tribes. 
The town, sites are also reserved, and the lots are to be appraised, the 
occupants who have improved them having the prior right of purchase. 

This is the first attempt to secure for white residents a title to the 
lands upon which they have built costly buildings and flourishing 
towns. The act makes the exclusive use of large tracts of land by | 
single individuals, which has been practiced to a large extent, a misde- 
meanor punishable by the courts. In short this act, together with : 
that which took effect January 1, 1898, must work a complete revolu- 
tion in the affairs of the Territory and place it practically under the 
Government of the United States. For its execution a vast amount of 
work remains to be done by the Dawes commission, and the education 
of the 64,000 Indian citizens to make aright use of their new privileges 

+ throws a new responsibility upon the churches that are doing missionary 
work in the Indian Territority. 

EDUCATION. 

| All who are concerned for the civilization and welfare of the Indians 
watch with special interest their progress in education. From a small 
beginning, twenty-one years ago, when the sum of $20,000 was appro- 
priated for the support of Indian schools, the work has steadily grown 
into such dimensions that its management requires a large part of the 
time and thought of those who have control of Indian affairs. The | 
Commissioner devotes twenty-four pages of his annual report to this 
subject, and whoever reads those pages can not doubt that we have 
now a system of education well organized and under intelligent super- 
vision. The attendance has steadily increased from year to year. The 
following table shows the enrollment and average attendance for the 
fiscal years 1897-98, exclusive of the schools among the Five Civilized 

| Tribes and the Indians of New York. | 

Enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools, 1897 and 1898, showing increase in 
1898; also number of schools in 1898. 

a 

Enrollment. Average attendance. Number 

Kind of school. a a a a a of 

1897. , 1898. | Increase. 1897. 1898. |Increase. | Schools. 

Government schools: | 
Nonreservation boarding. 5,723 |. 6,175 452 4, 787 5, 847 560 25 
Reservation boarding .... 8, 112 8, 877 | 765 6, 855 7, 632 677 75 
Day .cesecceceeeeeeecsess| 4,768 | 4,847 79| 3,234] 3,286 52 142 

Total..............-----| 18,603] 19,899; 1,296/ 14,876| 16,165| 1,289| 242 
. Contract schools: a ff 

. Boarding ................. 2,579 2,509 | a70 2, 313 - 2,245 a 68 b29 
Day ...00-2c2eeeecen nero es 208 9 all2 142 68 a7 3 

: Boarding, specially ap- 
; propriated for.......---| _ 371 304 | 23 330 326 a4 2 

Total....c..ceece0ee--2-/ 3,158] 2,999| @159| 2,785| 2,639) a146 34 
Public ....2.2 -.2---eeeeee eee 303 315; 12) 194 13| all| (c) 

Mission boarding d........... g13|  737| a%6| 741| £4662) # a79 “37 

Mission day .......2.-..2---- “g7|s«d4 |) 83 |)~S~™~«S|t(“‘<‘éi*d*S~*«C 2 

Aggregate ......-....-- 22, 964 | 24, 004 | 1,040} 18,676| 19,671| 995] 295 | 

a Decrease. 
b Three schools transferred to the Government and contracts made for two schools which were paid 

by vouchers in previous years. 
c Thirty-one public schools in which pupils are taught not enumerated here. 
d These schools are conducted: by religious societies, some of which receive from the Government 

for the Indian children therein such rations and clothing as the children are entitled to as reservation 
° Jans.
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- From this exhibit it appears that there were in the year 1898 295° 

schools, with an enrollment of 24,004 and an average attendance of | 

19,671, an increase over the previous year of 1,040 in enrollment and | 

995 in average attendance. For the support of the 242 Government | 

schools and 34 contract schools Congress appropriated $2,631,771.35 ~ 

for the fiscal year 1898, and for the current fiscal year, which ends June 

30, 1899, the appropriation is $2,638,390. Adding the amount provided 

by treaty stipulations—about $600,000—the total sum available for 

education is $3,238,390. With such means at his disposal, the Com- 

missioner hopes not simply to maintain the existing school system but 

to make material advance during the current year. Improvement and 

enlargement of school buildings will furnish accommodations for many 

| additional pupils, and new schools will be opened among the tribes of 

Arizona and New Mexico, where there are thousands of children with- 

out any school facilities. We trust these wise and wide plans may be 

fully carried out. 
The possibility of civilizing and educating our Indians is no longer a 

matter of question or doubt. Indians are men, and with the same 

mental, industrial, and moral training that all other races receive they 

will take their place among us as useful citizens. Results already 

achieved are full of encouragement. Thousands have gone out from 

the schools and .are exerting an influence for good upon the people 

| aimong whom they live.. Many through the “outing system,” in prac- 

tice at Carlisle, Hampton, and other schools, have learned the value of 

civilized home life and the dignity and worth of labor. These new ideas 

they carry to their people. Some fail to put them in practice, but a , 

large majority have stood firm and have proved the value of the educa- 

tion they have received. From data obtained and collated by the Indian 

Office it is found that 76 per cent of returned pupils have a good report. 

| As Commissioner Jones sayS— 

The ratio of the good to the bad is remarkable from any standpoint, but it is 

emphasized particularly as showing the value of an educational system which can in 

. a generation develop from savages 76 per cent of good average men and women, | 

capable of dealing with the ordinary problems of life and taking their places in the 

great body politic of our country. 

The contract and mission schools are continued by the various church / 

missionary societies, though with a sight reduction of attendance, since | 

the most of them no longer receive Government aid. We trust that 

this work may goon andincrease. For, as we have often said, our deep - 

and abiding conviction is that what the Indian needs above all things 

‘s moral and Christian training. Our Christian civilization is by no - 

means perfect, but it is for our age and country the only civilization 

worth having; and it is by making Christ his pattern, and accepting 

His teachings, that the Indian can reach the best standard of manhood. 

ALLOTMENTS AND PATENTS. 

During the year 1,943 patents have been issued and delivered, 873 : 

allotments have been approved for which patents are being prepared, 

and schedules of 979 received but not finally acted upon. In addition to 

the above, 272 allotments have been made and approved to nonreser- 

vation Indians. Adding these to the number heretofore reported, we 

find that more than 60,000 individual Indians have received allotments. 

As women and ebildren are included it appears that about 12,000 families 

have now the opportunity to make for themselves homes inalienable for 

at least one generation. How far they are occupying and making use 

of their lands is a question often asked, and we have endeavored to
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ascertain the results of the allotment policy under the act of February | 
8, 1887, called the general allotment bill. Last spring the following 
letter was addressed to the Indian agents on reservations where allot- - 
ments have been made: | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 

Washington, D.C., April 5, 1898. 

United States Indian Agent: 
We have been requested to report the results of the policy of allotting lands in 

severalty to Indians. To do this intelligently and accurately we need information 
from agents who are on the ground and familiar with the facts. Please, therefore, 
favor us with replies to the following questions: 

1. How many allotments have been made to Indians of your agency ? 
2. How many patents have been issued? 
3. How many Indians are living on their allotted lands? 
4. To what extent are they cultivating their lands? 
5. To what extent are their lands leased and with what results? 

. 6. What in your opinion are the benefits or the evils of the allotment policy? 
By replying, when convenient, and making such suggestions as you may deem fit, 

you will greatly oblige. 
Yours, respectfully, E. WHITTLESEY, Secretary. 

Replies have been received from twenty agents, covering about 25,000 
allotments and patents. These letters we publish with this report, and 

_ they will be read with interest, as they give the opinions and conclusions | 
of intelligent and competent men on the ground. 

A. careful collation of the figures given shows that at least 80 per cent | 
of the allottees are occupying their lands and cultivating them to some 
extent. These results are agreeably surprising, and they warrant the 
hope that with the oversight and instruction of farmers and assistant 
farmers a large number of Indians will gain a comfortable support by 
their own labor from the products of the soil, and with the valuable help 
of field matrons the Indian women will learn domestic arts and acquire 
for themselves and their families the comforts of civilized homes. 

It is conceded by all that the industry upon which the Indians must 
mainly depend for their future support is agriculture. A few may push 
their way into professional life, but the great majority must win their 
living by manual labor. To succeed in this they must have instruction 
and help by farmers competent to teach them the use and care of farm- 
ing implements and the best methods of planting and saving their Crops. 
The Government agricultural colleges are now graduating every year 
men who are capable of filling these positions, and we suggest that it | 
would be good policy to give them appointments. — 

IRRIGATION, 

If the allotment policy is to be successful in the arid regions where 
many Indians dwell, an abundant supply of water must be furnished 
by irrigation, and on several reservations work for this purpose has 
been done as fast as funds appropriated were available. As we recom- 
mended last year, a competent engineer has been appointed to superin- 
tend the construction and maintenance of irrigation works, and thus 
greater economy and efficiency will be secured. Mr. W. H. Graves, 
appointed to the position, has proved his fitness for it by the great 
work he has done on the Crow Reservation, Mont. Many miles of irri- | 
gating ditches have been constructed, which will supply a large body 
of fertile land with abundant water for cultivation. Unfortunately, the 
funds set apart for this work are not sufficient for its completion. The 
indians have sent an earnest petition to the Indian Office that enough
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money be taken from their annuity fund in the United States Treasury 
to complete these ditches, and the Indian Commissioner requested 

- authority from Congress to do this last spring, but no action was taken. 
We can conceive no good reason why such a request should not be 

| granted. We heartily join with the Commissioner in renewing the 
_ recommendation. A work so costly and important ought not to be left 

unfinished. 
We greatly regret that so little progress has been made toward sup- 

plying the Pima and Papago Indians on the Gila Bend Reservation, 
Ariz., with water for farming purposes, which they so much need. We 
explained in our last report how their supply has been cut off, and 
their irrigating ditches constructed by themselves have been left dry. 
A plan for their relief has been proposed, and we urged Congress to 
appropriate a sufficient fund to carry it out, but all we could get was 
a grant of $20,000 for a preliminary survey, and an estimate of the 
cost of the work, the same to be expended by the Director of the 
United States Geological Survey. That officer has taken some steps 
toward making the survey, but we fear his report can not be ready for 
consideration by Congress this winter. 

| PURCHASE OF SUPPLIES. 

\ The board was represented at the opening of bids and awarding of 
contracts for Indian supplies and goods at Chicago, Il., from April 27 

_ to May 15, and in New York from May 17 to June 8, The total num- 
ber of bids at the two lettings was 649, and the prices, though higher 
than the previous year for a few classes of supplies, were, on the whole, 
considered reasonable. We assisted the Commissioner in the inspec- 
tion of samples offered, and in the award of contracts, remaining about 
three weeks in each city. An account more in detail will be found in 

| the report of Commissioner Lyon, the chairman of our purchasing 
committee, which 1s as follows: _ 

| REPORT OF THE PURCHASING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN 
| COMMISSIONERS. 

Sir: The purchasing committee have the following to report from January 1 to 
' December 31, 1898: 

Bids for Indian supplies and transportation, as per advertisement, were opened 
! April 27, 1898, at the Indian warehouse, No. 1602 State street, Chicago, Ill., in the . 

presence of Hon. W. A. Jones, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the secretary of the 
board of Indian commissioners, and a large number of bidders. 

Three hundred and eighty-eight bids were received and opened, for beef, flour, 
corn, oats, barley, feed, hardware, school desks, furniture, harness, leather, agricul- 
tural implements, medical supplies, paints, oils, and transportation. 

Mr. Roger C. Spooner was in charge of the warehouse as superintendent, and the 
following named persons were appointed as inspectors of the samples of goods offered: 
Gilbert Montague, for flour and feed; Mark Goode, for agricultural implements; 
Edward Devlin, for hardware; F. C. Hale, for harness; W. Bodeman, for medical 
supplies; E. Watson, for paints and oils; L. C. Bartley, for wagons; L. F. Crosby, for 
furniture. 

On May 17 bids for dry goods, clothing, hats and caps, boots and shoes, groceries, 
crockery, lamps, etc.,as per advertisement, were opened at the Government Indian 
warehouse, No. 77 Wooster street, New York City, in the presence of Hon. W. A. Jones, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, several members of the board of Indian commis- 

| sioners, and a large number of bidders. | 
| Two hundred and sixty-one bids were opened. Mr. Louis L. Robbins had charge 

of the warehouse as superintendent, and the following-named persons were ap- 
pointed as inspectors of the samples of goods offered and to inspect the goods when 
received: Samuel 8. Steward, for dry goods; P. F. Griffin, for clothing; Henry Lilly, 
for boots and shoes; David ‘Fowle, for hatsand caps; Silas S. Carpenter, for hosiery
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and notions; John N.Chapman, for groceries; Albert F. Cowen, for crockery and 
lamps; George A. Ferguson, for medical supplies; K. Joseph, for shirts and overalls. 

Mr. Robbins, superintendent of the warehouse, reports that all the goods awarded 
to contractors, from bids opened May 17, have been delivered and shipped, with the 
exception of some table linen; that nearly all the goods delivered were equal to the 
samples from which the awards were made. In two instances goods were received 
at an allowance in price, recommended by the inspectors, and that 22,237 packages, 
weighing 3,201,726 pounds, were shipped from June to December 1. He also reports 
that the expenses of the warehouse, cost of inspection of goods, salaries, and labor 

. were $1,702.25 less than last year. 
\ Won. H. Lyon, 

Chairman Purchasing Committee. 
Gen. E. WHITTLESEY, 

Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners. : 

MEETINGS. 

We have held our usual meetings, one in this city, when, besides 
transacting the business of the annual meeting, we had very satisfactory 
interviews and consultations with the President, the Secretary of the 
Interior, and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; another in New York 
at the time of opening bids and awarding contracts for Indian supplies; 
and a third at Mohonk Lake, where, by invitation of Commissioner Smiley, 
a large number of people interested in Indian matters met with us for 
the discussion of questions relating thereto. This meeting, now well 
known as “The Mohonk Conference,” continued three days and evinced | 

| unabated interest in the welfare of Indians. Reports were made by 
several religious societies of their school and missionary work, and the 
subject of education, its scope and purpose, received a large share of 
attention. A somewhat pessimistic tone seemed to prevail on account 
of the slow progress in the solution of the Indian problem, and some 
criticism was made of the Government administration of the Indian ser- 
vice. Some basis for such criticism may be found in the history of our 
dealings with Indians in former times, but during the last twenty-five 
years we have seen a steady improvement in the service, and its business 

: affairs are now conducted as honestly as those of any department of the 
Government. Its educational work has been greatly extended and im- : 
proved, and certainly much progress has been made in teaching Indians 
the habits and industries of civilized life. 

It is by no means true that “the administration of Indian affairs is 
still largely intrusted to men without knowledge or experience, and in . 
many cases without character.” Nor is it true, as a rule, that ‘drunken 
men have been appointed to keep the Indians from drinking, lazy men 
to teach them industry, and corrupt men to teach them morals.” Such 
language may be a fine specimen of antithesis, worthy of a Macauley, 
but, like many highly wrought figures of speech, it contains more 
error than truth. It exalts into arule a rare exception. We have had 
able and upright men in charge of Indian affairs. We have had many 
faithful and efficient Indian agents, and the superintendents and teach- 
ers of Indian schools have been, with very rare exceptions, earnest, self- 

, sacrificing men and women. We all agree that it is desirable to push 

| forward as fast as possible the work of education and of allotment, and 

as early as possible to close up the Indian Bureau itself, but a vast : 

amount of work remains to be done. Two-thirds of the Indians are yet 

to be settled upon individual homesteads and to be supplied with facili- 

ties for making a living; and Indian funds, amounting to many mil- | 
lions, must be properly cared for and distributed. So that, even if the 

7 schools were transferred to State control or to the Bureau of Education, | 
the Government can not at present, and we fear not for many years, be 
freed from the expense of an Indian Bureau.
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The one thing needed, as we have long felt and have often said, for the 
improvement of the Indian Service, is a permanent tenure of office by 
those officials who have proved their honesty and efficiency. No branch 
of the public service is more harmed than this by frequent changes, 
and in no branch is experience of greater value. The employees in the 
school service, and others holding subordinate positions, are now 
appointed under the merit system of the civil-service rules. But the 
Commissioner, the superintendent of education, Indian agents and 
inspectors are still subjected to change with every change of Adminis- 
tration. Theagent can be of little use until he has gained the confidence 
of the Indians, and they are slow in giving such faith. When they find 
the officer in charge to be honest and efficient, they readily accept his 
advice and obey hiscommands. But toward new and untried men their 
attitude is that of suspicion if not hostility. Inthe Army and Navy we 
should have a very inefficient service if the officers were discharged every 
four years and men without training or experience appointed to com- . 
mand. The absurdity and injury of such frequent changes are equally 
great in the Indian Service. Dishonest and incapable agents must, of 
course, be removed. But we wish it might be understood as a rule of 
executive action that all who fill well their positions shall be retained as 
long as they are willing to serve, and shall be reappointed when their 
term of office expires, without regard to their political partisanship. 
Party politics should have nothing to do with their appointment any 
more than appointments and promotions in the Army. The Secretary 
of the Interior informs us that the Indian Bureau is now well manned. 
Our earnest desire is that no hazardous changes may be made. 

| Our recommendations then are: 
1. Permanent tenure of office in the Indian service. 
2. The repeal or amendment of the act of Congress approved January 

14, 1889, and a better system of managing the Chippewa timber interests 
adopted. | | 

3. The early passage of the bill (S. 2888) to protect the Seneca Indians. 
of New York from fraud and injustice. 

4. The allotment of the New York reservation to individual Indians. 
5. The rejection of the bill. to restore Annette Island to the public 

domain, and the passage of an act granting a title in fee of that island - 
to the Metlakahtlans. 

6. That authority be granted by Congress to take from the annuity 
fund. of the Crow Indians in Montana a sufficient amount to complete 
their irrigating canals. 

MERRILL E. GATES, Chairman. - 
| EK. WHITTLESEY, Secretary. 

ALBERT K. SMILEY. 
, PHILIP C. GARRETT. . 

| DARWIN Rh. JAMES. 
WILLIAM H. LYON. 

> WILLIAM D. WALKER. 
JOSEPH T. JACOBS. 
HENRY B. WHIPPLE. : 
WILLIAM M. BEARDSHEAR. 

| The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. ,



RESULTS OF ALLOTMENT POLICY. 

REPLIES FROM INDIAN AGENTS ON RESERVATIONS WHERE 
ALLOTMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE. 

Crow CREEK INDIAN AGENCY, 
Crow Creek, S. Dak., May 2, 1898. 

Mr. E. WHITTLESEY, — 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D.C, | 

‘S1rz: Replying to your letter of April 5, 1898, in which you ask for informatjon as 
to the results of the policy of allotting land in severalty to Indians, would say— 

1. That there have been 879 allotments made to the Indians of this agency. | 
2. That there have been 199 patents issued. 
3. That all the Indians that have been allotted are living upon their allotments. 
4, That they are cultivating their lands to a small extent for the reason that crops 

are almost a sure failure by reason of the repeated droughts. 
5. That there are none of the lands leased. . 
6. That, in my opinion, the allotment plan is disadvantageous in many respects, 

more especially in a country like this where agriculture is almost a failure. I would 
not like to discourage this plan here now for the reason that the Indians have all . 
taken their allotments and are living upon them. But if these people could have 
been given a sufficient number of cattle to start a common herd among them, and the 
reservation fenced, I think they would have been in much better condition now than 
they are by trying to till the soil and graze whatever of stock they have upon their 
own lands. This is preeminently a stock country, and I think this industry will be 
the one that will eventually make these Indians self-supporting. They have been 
averse to taking their patents for the reason that they think they will become citi- 

‘ zens then and will have to pay taxes and be amenable to all the laws of the white 
man. 

Another serious drawback to the allotment system is that when they take their 
allotments in severalty they are regarded as citizens and the Indians of this agency, 
and other agencies that I am acquainted with are far from being ready to assume the 
responsibilities of citizenship. When the power ofthe agent to discipline the Indians 

- of his agency is taken away, and such power is taken away when the Indian becomes 
a citizen, it instills a spirit of insubordination in him and makes him a more lawless 
and worthless character than he otherwise would be. | 

I think also that the leasing of certain allotments near the border of the reserva- 
tion to substantial farmers would be a good thing for allottee and the Indians as 
well. 

Very respectfully, 
JAMES H. STEPHENS, 

. United States Indian Agent. — 

DEVILS LakE AGENCY, 
‘ Fort Totten, N. Dak., May 6, 1898. 

Hon. E. WHITTLESEY, - . 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report in pursuance of your request 
of the 15th ultimo: 

1. Our records show that 1,158 allotments have been made. 
2. That 865 patents have been issued. a. ; 
3. The majority of the adults are living on their allotments. 
4. There are 4,000 acres in crop this spring, and they would have put 2,000 acres 

more if we could have obtained the seed for them and rations sufficient to have 
kept them alive, some actually being reduced to the necessity of living on gophers. 

5. The leases are few and confined to themselves in all but one instance, where a 
white man has rented for the present year; result not arrived at. 

1100
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6. The benefits of the allotment system are, first, a wider knowledge of individual 
property rights, consequently some degree of personal responsibility (though the 
latter is not a marked feature of the present generation on this reservation); second, 

_a tendency to fixed habitation and home building; the evils seem to arise from 
. ignorance on their part and the selection, in many instances, of lands totally unfitted 

: to agriculture; third, dividing the allotment into 40-acre lots, in some instances 
many miles apart, necessitating great inconvenience in the cultivation; fourth, allot- 
ing to children should be discontinued, the land being saved and allotted when the 
child becomes of age and has saved enough to cultivate it. 

Yours, respectfully, 
F. O. GETCHELL, 

United States Indian Agent. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, 
Okla., May 7, 1898. 

The BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, - 
Washington, D. C. 

GENTLEMEN: In reply to your inquiries dated April 5, 1898, I have the honor to 
submit the following answers: | " 
_ 1. There were 2,363 allotments made to Indians under this agency. 

2. A patent was issued by the Department to each allottee and delivered to allottee 
by Indian agent, who would receipt for same in duplicate. 

3. About three-fourths of the Indians under this agency are either living upon 
their lands or controlling them through lessees. 

4. Not more than one-fifth of the Indians are cultivating their lands in person. 
0. About one-half of their lands are leased and with the best of results, as a source 

of revenue to the allottee, and his contact with the white lessees is encouraging 
more of them to work themselves. 

| 6. The benefits to the Indian in taking his allotment are numerous. It brings 
him more directly in contact with civilization. He observes more closely the 
advantages of industry and frugality as seen in his white-neighbors. He is brought 
face to face with the advantages of education, sobriety, and réligious habits of 
life. 
When the Indians’ lands are not allotted, they keep up their old tribal relations, 

live huddled together in villages, and seldom come in contact with the influences 
of civilization and enlightenment. 

Very respectfully, LEE PaTRICk, 
. United States Indian Agent. 

MISSION TULE RIVER “CON” AGENCY, CAL., 
San Jacinto, May 12, 1898. 

Hon. E, WHITTLESEY, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sik: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication bearing | 
date April 25, 1898, and respectfully reply to yqur inquiries as follows: 

1. The records of this office show that 361 allotments have been made to Indians 
of this agency. The location, number of allotments, and by whom made are detailea 
as follows: 

wee 
. Number 

Location. of allot- | By whom made, _ 
ments. ' 

Rincon a 51 | Miss Kate Foot. 
Potrero ...- 22.2.2 e eee eee ee eee ee cence names nnsnceerecen 156 | Carare. 
Pala ...- 22.22 ee ene eee nee nee ee een cnennecennenenes 15 Do. 
Pechanga (Temacula)....--...... 0.00. c ce cee cence eee eee eee een cceceeee 85 Do. 
SYCUAD ... 2.2. eee ccc n ee eee eee cece eee cence ne wees wan eeeennesenee 17 | Patton. 
Capiton Grande ...... 02 ce ee eee eee eee cence cece ence cece cwcucussceenrces 37 Do. 

eee ; 

2. Patents have been issued for Pala, Pechanga, and Sycuan. These patents, 
amounting to 117 for the three reservations named, have been delivered so far as 
possible. a 

3. Practically all the Indians are occupying the lands allotted to them. 
4. Generally speaking, the Indians are cultivating their lands fairly well. They 

are proud of their lands and homes and by observing are improving each year. [ | 
regret to say in this connection that the present year is most discouraging to farmers
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in California. We are experiencing a severe drought in southern California; crops 

are almost a failure; natural feed is scarce; hay is high. This will cause much hard- 

ship and suffering for the Indians and their stock and will tax their ingenuity to the 
utmost to obtain subsistence until the rains come again. 

5. Lam not aware of any leases having been made by individuals. | 

6. In my opinion there are some benefits from the allotment policy, provided, how- . 

ever, that the Government has undoubted title to the lands allotted. The land diffi- . 

| culties at this agency are numerous, covering, as it does, so much territory and 
embracing so many reservations, and there is such a stubborn resistance on the part 

of many white people to the Indians occupying the lands set apart for them that 
the friction between Indian and white neighbors is constant. | 

I would suggest that a better system of surveys should be made, giving good con- 
spicuous stakes or monuments, thus plainly defining the lines of the reservations. 

Indians seem ignorant of the lines of their reservations and often come to my office 

for information. Being poorly equipped with good and accurate maps and good 

descriptions of the reservation lines, I am frequently unable to give the Indians 
the information they desire. ; 

In conclusion I trust I have been sufficiently explicit in complying with your 

request. I assure you that the Indians will work. They are becoming better 
farmers, more self-reliant and self-supporting, year by year. Their landed interests 

give them the greatest concern, and to the end that their lands and homes may be 

secured to them and be made permanent I will gladly give any information and 
assistance in my power. 

Respectfully, 
L. A. WRIGHT, 

. United States Indian Agent. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE INDIAN AGENCY, 
Darlington, Okla., May 18, 1898. 

Hon. E. WHITTLESEY, - 
Secretary Board Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: Replying ‘to your letter of April 5 last, I submit the following data, as 
" requested : 

1. Three thousand three hundred and twenty-eight. 
2. Three thousand three hundred and twenty-eight trust patents. 

. 3. Eighty per cent. 
4. All able-bodied Indians are cultivating their lands, with a fair degree of 

success. 
5, Twenty per cent of their lands are leased, with fair results. Owing to the fact 

that some Indians have more land than they can cultivate, and others being inca- 

pacitated by reason of age, etc., the leasing of land is thought to be the means of 

improving their allotments, affords them a revenue, and in such instances is 

encouraged. | 

| 6. The benefits derived from the allotment policy are indeed many; the evils few. 

Allotment of land in severalty serves to break down the nomadic habits of the 

Indian. It gives him land which he can call his own and in which he acquires @ 

personal pride. He is encouraged to make for himself a permanent home with 

. pleasant surroundings, and while living side by side with his white neighbors he 

has the benefit of practical object lessons in his efforts to adopt civilized habits. 

While objects aimed at may not in all instances be acquired in the present gencra- 

tion, the civilizing wedge will be driven, and those following will take up the work 

of their fathers and push it with vigor, for we must remember that where once 

stood the log cabin of the hardy pioneer is to-day covered by structures towering 

to the sky as silent witnesses of the onward march of civilization, which were little 

thought of during the early days. So let us trust that the same lot and portion 
awaits the Indian. 

I wish to say that your letter was received while I was at Washington on a visit, 

was filed away in the office here until now, and hence the delay in giving you the 

desired data. 
Respectfully, yours, A. E. WOODSON, 

Major, U. S. A., Acting Indian Agent. 

QuaPpaw AGENCY, IND. T., June 3, 1898. 

BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, | 
Washington, D. C. 

Sirs: In reply to your communication of April 5, 1898, asking for certain informa- 

tion in regard to allotments, etc., to Indians of this agency, I have the honor to 

submit the following:
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1, 2. All of the Indians of the reservations of this agency have received allotments, 
except those born since the allotments were made, and patents have been issued to 
such allottees. (See Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1897, pp. 432, 433.) 

3. About seven-eighths of the allottees live on their allotments and cultivate por- - 
, tions of the same. 

4,5. About three-fourths of the allottees lease the greater portion of their lands 
and live on and cultivate the balance themselves. The other fourth cultivate all of 
their allotment, with good results. The leasing of their lands is a benefit to the 
allottees, as it brings them good neighbors, and lands which in most cases would 
lie idle are greatly improved by the lessee. ‘Yery few of the lessees are a detriment 
to the Indians. 

6. Where the Indians are prepared to receive allotments, as is the case at this 
agency, the allotment policy is a benefit to them. When allottees have progressed | | 
sufficiently in the ways of civilization, they should be permitted to alienate portions 
of their lands, not to exceed one-half, with the understanding, however, that the 
proceeds of such alienation shall be devoted to the improvement of their remaining 
lands. - 

In my opinion the education of Indian youth in reservation schools is the solu- 
tion of the Indian question. 

Very respectfully, © EDWARD GOLDBERG, 
United States Indian Agent. 

. COVELO, CAL., June 16, 1898. 
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 

Washington, D. C. 

Sirs: In answer to your questions of the 1st of April, 1898, I have the honor to 
submit the following: . 

Six hundred and twenty-two allotments have been made. Six hundred and four 
patents have been issued. About 75 per cent of the Indians are living on their 
allotments. About 50 per cent of their lands are being cultivated. " 

Their lands are not leased, owing to the small allotments and the requirements of 
cash rent for the consideration of the conditions necessary to lease. The community 
is so remote from a market and the roads thereto are so steep and difficult of travel 
and the expense of transportation so great that it is impossible to transport farm 
products to market, the cost of transportation being from $20 to $40 per ton, 
according to the season. Therefore farm products, as a rule, are fed to stock and. 
the stock driven to Ukiah, the nearest market, a distance of 75 miles. If I were 
allowed to lease the allotments for grain rent, or lease others for a term of years to 
have them cleared, fenced, ditched, and small houses built, I am of the opinion 
great good could be accomplished for the allotees. 

- I. could with little difficulty lease a number of allotments on the latter condi- . 
tions, and in a few years the whole reservation (the valley portion) would be under 
cultivation and yielding a sustenance for the Indians, where, as is now, I am con- 
vinced that these allotments spoken of will long remain in their native brush and 

. be of little benefit to their owners. Another evil which, in my opinion, should be 
remedied is: When the news of the contemplated issue of lands, etc., was spread 
abroad a number of very undesirable half-breeds and squaw men flocked to the 
reservation and procured lands. A great many left immediately and have not since 
done labor or other improvement. Some of these allotments are situated on the 
margin of the fenced portion of.the reservation, and the fence which was on it at 
the time of the issue, which was placed there by the Government, has decayed, and 
the aforesaid parties will not improve the fence, and as a result stock break into 
the fields and destroy the crops of the Indians. This is a nuisance which should be 
abated by the cancellation of their allotments and the issue to others who have no 

| homes and who would improve them. 
In my opinion the allotting policy should be amended to overcome these evils, and 

the improvement of the Indians would be more rapid. 
Very respectfully, 

GEO. W. PATRICK, Superintendent. 

PIMA INDIAN AGENCY, 
Sacaton, Ariz., June 7, 1898. 

Mr. E. WHITTLESEY, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Str: Under date of April 5, 1898, you addressed a communication to the agent of , 
Pima Agency, who was then Mr. H. J. Cleveland, who died May 17. I find your 

" letter on the files of this office unanswered. Although a little late with reply, I, as 
special agent in temporary charge, will endeavor now to give you the information
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asked for. This agency has in its charge the Pima, Papago, and Maricopa Indians. 
The only allotted lands so far are to the Papagoes, at San Xavier and Gila Bend 
reservations. 

At San Xavier, 291 allotments, 291 patents issued; 40 living on their allotments. 
At Gila Bend, 679 allotments; no patents yet; but few if any living on . 

allotments, by reason of no water for irrigation. 
In further answers to queries 4, 5, and 6, I respectfully refer you to report of Mr. 

J. M. Berger, farmer, in charge of the Papagoes at San Xavier, under date of April 21, | 
which gives all the information on the subject this agency can at present supply. 

Could the Government or some private corporation see its way clear to make an 
investment of a couple of million dollars in what is known as the Butler Reservoir, 
a@ permanent and abundant water supply could be obtained that would make 

. serviceable, and with astonishing results, many thousands of acres of these Indian 
lands now practically worthless? Perhaps the day may soon come. There would 
then be a great incentive to taking allotments and making improvements. With 
water, this great valley would be rich; without it, but little better than a desert, 

Respectfully, — - 
S. L. TAGGART, 

United States Special Indian Agent, in charge. 

Pima AGENCY, ARIZ., 
San Xavier Reservation, April 21, 1898. 

Hon. H. J. CLEVELAND, 
United States Indian Agent, Sacaton. . 

Sir: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to give you below the 
information asked for in ‘‘Cireular letter” of the honorable board of supervisors in 
regard to allotting land in severalty to Indians at the San Xavier Reservation under 
my charge. 

. 1. In 1890 291 allotments were made, each head of family receiving 20 acres of ) 
farming land, and 140 acres of timber and so-called mesa land. 

2. In 1891 patents (291) therefor were issued. 
3. About forty families are living on their farming land. In view of the fact that 

about one-half of the cultivated land is overflowed every year in the rainy season, 
it would be dangerous to live permanently on land so exposed, and therefore, many 
of the allottees reside there only temporarily. 

| 4, About three-fourths of the allotted farming land is under cultivation. 
5. As yet no land has been leased. 

| 6. In my opinion no steps could have been taken which would benefit more these 
Indians than allotting land in severalty to them. With the exception of a very few 

_ malcontents, found everywhere, each allottee appreciates now fully the privilege 
of being the exclusive owner of a piece ef land which he positively knows belongs 
to him and his family. It gives them a greater inclination toward farming, and 
especially toward a more careful clearing and cultivating of their land, than they 
ever had before. 

I am very often called upon to settle questions in regard to boundary lines of indi- 
vidual parcels of land, which goes to show that they begin to appreciate the value 
of every foot of land allotted to them. 

. Notwithstanding the fact that the clearing of land here is a very laborious task, 
on account of the frequent occurrence of mesquite trees and stumps and the exceed- 
ingly pertinacious sacaton or bunch grass, there is continuously more allotted land | 
cleared and cultivated, and that too, by Indians who in 1890, when the allotment 
was made, thought, and in my presence said, that the land allotted to them was not 
worth fencing and clearing. 

I have known personally these allottees and their situation since 1893. In 1890, | 
when the allotment was made, I acted as official interpreter, and since then, for 
eight years, I have been the farmer in charge of this reservation, and I am, therefore, 
certainly in a position to know the condition of these allottees. 

| Very respectfully, 
J. M. BERGER, Farmer in charge. 

GRANDE RONDE SCHOOL, OREG., May 1, 1898. 
E. WHITTLESEY, 

Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D.C. 
* §rr: Yours of the 5th of April relative to the results of the policy of allotting lands 

in severalty to Indians to hand. In reply: 
1. Two hundred and sixty-nine allotments have been made to Indians of this 

agency. 
©. Two hundred and sixty-nine patents have been issued. 
3. Ninety-seven. 
4. Nearly all tillable land is being cultivated this year.
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5. Only three leases executed, results good. 
6. In my opinion the benefits of the allotment policy, so far as the Grande Ronde 

Indians are concerned, has been very great. Each Indian knows just what he owns; 
he also knows that it is his for all time and that no one can take it from him. All 
are satisfied, with the exception of some of the younger Indians, who would like to 
have more tillable land. | 

Very respectfully, ANDREW KERSHAW, Superintendent. 

PONCA, ETC., AGENCY, 
Whiteagle, Okla., April 27, 1898. 

E. WHITTLESEY, : 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your circular letter, dated April 5, 1898, 
asking for certain information from me regarding the Indians of this agency. 

In reply to question No. 1, as to how many allotments have been made to the 
Indians of this agency, I have to say that to the Poncas, 628; Pawnees, 823; Otoes, 
190, and Tonkawas, 73. 

In answer to question No. 2, as to how many patents have been issued, I have to , 
say that to the Poncas, 627; to the Pawnees, 823, and Tonkawas, 73. In this con- 
nection I will state that one allotment made on the Ponca Reservation was not 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior; hence a patent was not issued for same. 
While the foregoing patents have been issued by the Department, only about half 
of those issued to the Ponca Indians have been delivered, as about one-half of this 
tribe were assigned allotments, and have not acknowledged same to this date; con- 
sequently they are in the agency office awaiting a time when the Indians will become 
pacified to the situation and accept same. The Otoes were allotted in 1893 and the 
schedule submitted for approval, but for some reasons never received the same. 
Helen P. Clarke, special allotting agent, is now at work among these Indians read- 
justing the allotments, and informs me that up to the present date 190 members of 
the tribe have accepted lands in severalty, which I am glad to say far exceeds the 
number who accepted their allotments as scheduled in 1893. 

3. There are 98 Indians or heads of families living upon their allotted lands on the 
Pawnee Reservation and about 90 on the Ponca, which is nearly an entire tribe; and 
8 or 10 on the Tonkawa, the balance of the tribe living in houses built near the 
agency reservation. 

4. The Indians on the Ponca Reservation are cultivating about 1.500 acres them- 
selves; on the Pawnee Reservation 1,443 acres; Tonkawa about 75 acres; on the 
Otoe about 2,171, the majority of this being done by contract iabor, white farmers 
being employed. : 

- 5, About 30,000 acres are under lease on the Ponca Reservation, at an annual rental 
of $12,255.59; Pawnee Reservation 36,784 acres, at an annual rental of $13,776.11; 
Tonkawa 11,200 acres, at an annual rental of about $8,500. 

In reply to inquiry No. 6, as to what in my opinion are the benefits or evils of the 
allotment policy, I have to say that the benefits are numerous and the evils few, 
providing reservation lines are preserved until the Indians shall become accustomed 
and are thoroughly ready to be made citizens in every respect of the United States. 
Ailotting their lands in severalty gives them homes of their own aud something to 
look after individually, while the privilege of leasing same gives them a permanent 
income and one upon which they can depend for the support of themselves and 
amilies. 

. Very respectfully, Asa C. SHARP, 
United States Indian Agent. 

SISSETON AGENCY, 8. Dak., April 25, 1898. 
E. WHITTLESEY, 

Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: In reply to circular letter of the 5th instant I have the honor to submit the . 
following: 

1,971 persons were allotted 160 acres each...-..-.....---------.-.---.------ 315, 360 
9 persons were allotted 40 acres each ...-.....--.-----. - 2-2-2 eee eee eee wee 360 
5 churches received 40 acres each ...-...-- 2+ ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee 200 
1 church received 160 acres...-.--22 2 ooo ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 160 
1 church received 17 acres.......-.- 222-2 ee cee ee cee eee eens cece ee neces 17 

5976——70 

Pe
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1 Government school received 480 acres......-- 2-22 ee eee eee eee ee nee wee 480 
1 mission school received 160 acres -_-.-.-. 2-22 22 eon eee cee eee ee eee 160 
1 agency school received 170 acres . .-.. 22-22 eee ce ee cn ee eee cee tee 170 

Total . 22-22. eee eee eee ne ce cee ne ween cee wees cece ceee 316, 907 ( 
Thrown open to settlement... ....---. 22-2. eee ee ene eee eee eee cece ence 601, 873 

Grand total. --- 22. 2.0. eo ee eee eee cee cee eee eee cee ceeecees 918, 780 

I am informed that about 1,980 patents have been issued. There are about 400 
families living on their allotted lands. The Indians are cultivating about 98,000 
acres of their lands. The Indians leased not less than 30,000 acres of land, most of 
which is used for grazing purposes. 

In my opinion, the Indians are benefited by the allotment policy. They endeavor 
to farm and raise stock, and on this reservation they would succeed if they could be 
furnished with sufficient means to start right; the soil is very rich. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, yours, 
NATHAN P. JOHNSON, 

| United States Indian Agent. 

. LOWER BRULE AGENCY, S. Dak., April 23, 1898. 
. E. WHITTLESEY, 

Washington, D. C. 
Sir: In reply to your communication of the 5th instant would say— , 
1 ThatIam unable to inform you how many allotments have been made upon 

this reservation, as there is no schedule of allotments on file in this office. I would 
refer you to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for this information. 

2. No patents have been issued up to the present time. 
3. About 150 families are living on their allotments. 
4. To a very limited extent, as this country is a very poor farming country. 
5. No Indian lands are leased at this agency. | 

| 6. In my opinion it is a great benefit to the Indians to allot them land in severalty, 
as it has a tendency to scatter them out from their camps and make them individu- 
ally responsible for their own property. - 

Very respectfully, | B. C. ASH, 
| United States Indian Agent. © 

| SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, 
| — Siletz, Oreg., April 22, 1898. 

Hon. E. W. WHITTLESEY, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: I will now attempt to answer your favor of April 5 to the best of my ability: 
1. Five hundred and fifty-one. 

. 2. Five hundred and forty-one. 
3. About 100 families. 
4, All raise fairly good gardens; most of them raise a little hay, about forty raise 

oats, and at least thirty have a surplus to sell each year; this year it will reach 10,000 
bushels. , 

5. Only seven of them have leased their lands, and as a rule they get more out of 
the land than if they worked it themselves, besides the land is kept in better condi- 
tion, fences in better repair; in fact, the leasing so far has been a benefit to the 
Indian, for the parties that lease generally have more than one place and would 
attain little or no benefit if it was not rented. 

6. I believe the allotment of sufficient land to each Indian for a home was the . 
proper thing to do and was about the first step in the right direction, yet the classi- 
fying of all Indians as Indians, and the withholding of the patent in fee simple from 
all alike, irrespective of their ability to manage their own affairs, is a serious mistake 

. and a wrong; it leaves no hope or encouragement to those that are progressive and 
trying to advance; it is not so much the fact that they are not to come into posses- 
sion of their land as the humiliating knowledge that the Government still holds a 
string tothem. To distrust a child causes it to lose confidence in itself. How much 
more with these people that know something of the practical side of life. Many of 
the Indians on this reservation are far advanced in civilization; some indeed are 
much more capable to manage their own affairs than many of their white neighbors, 
and yet the raw Polander or Scandinavian is able to say to them, ‘‘ You are an Indian 

. and the Government won’t trust you with your land, and I have only been in the 
country three vears, can’t talk English half as well as you do, yet the Government 
has given me 160 acres of good land,” :
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We now have some sixteen families of Polanders settled here since this reservation 
was thrown open, and excepting about three they are far inferior in civilization and 

: Americanism to the average Indian. Under such conditions is there any wonder 
that the Indian is dissatisfied? Has he not a right to complain of injustice? While 
I believe in the full honesty of purpose in the present allotment law, and have no 
doubt of its wisdom as applied to many of the Indians, yet it is altogether too rigid, 
and in my judgment would conserve the best interest of the Indians if made more 
pliable, leaving a discretionary power with the honorable Commissioner to at least 
grant patents in fee simple to such Indians as had shown a proper advancement. Still 
another evil of the system is the large amount of land coming into the hands of the 
few by the death of relatives, yet I am not prepared to say how this might be 
remedied to best advantage. 

_ Very respectfully, T. JAY BUFORD, 
United States Indian Agent. . 

. LA POINTE INDIAN AGENCY, 
Ashland, Wis., April 22, 1898. 

Mr. E. WHITTLESEY, . 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D.C. 

Srz: I am in receipt of your communication of the 5th instant, asking to be 
informed as to the results of the policy of allotting lands in severalty to the Indians 
of this agency. - 

The following are my replies to the questions asked in your letter: 
1. Two thousand seven hundred and thirty-two. 
2. Two thousand four hundred and twenty-six. 
3. About 500 families. 
The lands on the reservations belonging to this agency are selected by the Indians 

for the pine upon it, and not taken by them for agricultural purposes. Some, how- 
ever, have cleared up a part of their allotments and farm them to a very limited 
extent. After the pine is all cut and the proceeds used up, I think many of them 
will do better. | 

5. There is practically no leasing of their lands, owing to the fact that the timber 
is what they derive their revenue from, and the land is unfit for grazing purposes 
and not cleared for farming. 

6. The system of allotting lands in severalty meets my approval. It is the only 
way the Indians can be taken from under tribal government, which is the greatest 
drawback to civilization the Government has to contend with. It is only through 
ignorance and superstition that the chiefs are able to hold their people together and 
exact obedience to their mandates as supreme rulers. Such influence can not be 
otherwise than pernicious, and anything tending to change this condition is a step 
in the right direction. The allotment of land in severalty, I believe, will in time 
wholly eradicate this influence. Pagan rites and ceremonies will gradually die out 
and the ‘‘medicine men” will only exist in memory. 

Very respectfully, G. L. Scott, 
, Captain, Sixth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

~ WakM SPRING AGENCY, 
Warmspring, Oreg., April 22, 1898. 

Hon. E. WHITTLESEY, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: In reply to your letter of April 5, 1898, I have to report as follows: ~ 
1. Nine hundred and seventy-nine allotments. | 
2. Nine hundred and forty-eight patents issued. 
3. The greater part of the Indians are residing on their allotments. 
4, They are cultivating almost all lands susceptible to cultivation. : 
5. No leases upon this reservation. | 
6. It is my opinion that the allotting system will prove of the greatest advantage 

to all Indians, from the fact that the individual holding prompts them to greater 
industry, and to constructing and maintaining better improvements. In fact, I think 
it adds energy and self-reliance, and also prevents active leading men from dictating 
the possessions of individual Indians. : 

I find great objection among the Indians to accepting and receipting for their 
allotment patents. They seem to entertain the false impression that when they 
receive their patents the reservation will be opened to white settlement, and they 
will then be subjected to taxes, and all laws governing the whites. 

Respectfully, | 
* JAMES L. CORRAN, 

. United States Indian Agent, —
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YAKIMA AGENCY, 
. Fort Simcoe, Wash., April 19, 1898. 

Hon. E. WHITTLESEY, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Srr: As requested in your letter of April 5, asking me to report the results of the ‘ 
poliey. or allotting lands in severalty to Indians, and to answer questions from 

o. 1 to 6— | | 
1. There has been 1,851 allotments made on this reservation, and there will be 

about 250 more made during this summer. 
2. This office has received 1,812 what are termed patents. They are being delivered 

as fast as called for. 
3, 4, 5, and 6 I will answer in a general way, as to answer direct without some 

explanation would be misleading. The number of Indians living on allotted lands, 
I will say practically all, but not on the land that has been allotted to them each 
individually, as it should be borne in mind, of the 1,851 allotments there are only 
about 500 men or heads of families, and a family of five or six may be living on one 
allotment where they have a house and some improved land. 

| This home for the family may be allotted to either mother or father of a family of 
five or six, but is used as a farm to support the family, while the mother and five 
‘children may have wild unimproved sagebrush land allotted to them in another 
part of the reservation or it may be adjoining the home place. So I will state there 
are about 500 families on the reservation, practically all living on lands allotted to ! 
some one of their family. They are farming and improving the home place, while 
the balance of the land allotted to them is not being improved or cultivated. : 

_ There are, of course, some exceptions, but as a rule this is the case. Nearly all 
of the heads of families have fenced and have some kind of a house on their farms, 
and are cultivating from 10 to 80 acres of land. Wheat and hay are the principal 
products. Nearly all raise a fairly good garden, where water for irrigation can be | 
obtained. But little leasing has been done here, in fact none to speak of until this 
spring the Indians have leased some wild sagebrush land. 

A great deal might be said in favor of the allotment policy ; many good results follow, | 
and also much trouble and difficult problems. No one can realize it so much as the 
agent on whose shoulders the load and responsibility rests, who is brought face to 
face with the difficult problems every day, as the Indians have no one to go to for 
advice, protection, or assistance of any kind, except the agent, and only a strong 
constitution can long stand the work of an agent that tries to do his duty. LEspe- 
cially here he has to look after the wants of the school, but J am wandering from the 
subject, and will refer to some of the difficulties facing us here. 

Of the 1,851 allotments made on this reservation, of those there has at least 350 died 
since land was allotted to them. Nocorrect record has been kept of deaths or births. 
Not a single estate has been settled according to the laws of the State or any other | 

law. As the land can not be sold I do notsee how the local courts can have any juris- 

diction under the State law settling estates of deceased Indians. | 

It is a great expense to probate estates of white people, and even the most intelli- 
gent business men employ lawyers to see that their estates are properly probated, 

and after all costs are paid what is remaining after all to be divided up among the 

legal heirs. Indians can not do this even ifthey were educated to it. Ido not believe | 

the State courts have jurisdiction or can settle these matters unless they have power 
to order sale. , 

Under the allotment laws land can not be sold for twenty-five years. Ifthe death 
rate continues at the rate of 125 per year, think what will be the condition of things 

at the end of ten years. 
By what means will one be able to tell who is the rightful owners of the lands that 

have been allotted? I am now giving out the patents to the Indians; at least one- 

half of them do not know or have forgotten their names they gave to the allotting 

agent. 
When they ask for their patents they give an entirely different name from that 

designated in their papers or in the schedule of allotments. 
They may want the patents for some deceased relative but do not know the name | 

of the person, and the agent has to hunt it up. It often takes not only hours but 

days to ascertain for certainty by what name they were allotted. 

I find the giving out of these patents and placing them in the hands of parties 

, entitled to them is the hardest work I ever undertook to do. I am continually | 

asking myself what will it be in twenty-five years when the final patents are issued ? 

Iam of the opinion that unimproved land belonging to minors and Indians that | 

are not financially or physically able to improve their lands should be leased. 1 

quote from my report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, July 28, 1893. I have 
not materially changed my views on the subject: 

‘The Indians have exercised in the most part great discretion in the selection of 

their land, the major portion being very desirable, arable lands, easily watered and
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prepared for cultivation, and now the question arises, how best and most speedily 
to make these lands contribute to their support? To clear, fence, pluw, and get 
water on the land will require some money, to say nothing about houses, barns, 
farming implements, fruit and shade trees. The larger portion of the Indians are 
very poor, having neither money or other requisites for improving or developing 
a farm. 

“It would seem that some plan could be adopted, which, if properly executed, 
would enable them to have their lands self-supporting and profitable; that is, a 
portion of their land should be made as capital for the immediate development and 
improvement of the remainder. It seems there are only two ways to accomplish 
this—that is, either to sell a portion or lease. : 

‘‘Under the existing circumstances upon this reservation, I should favor leasing 
upon a plan that would enable them to lease a portion of their allotted lands for a 
term of from eight to ten years, for the improvement and development of the whole, 
or, in other words, the leasing for a term of years of 40 acres for the clearing, fencing, 
plowing, and irrigating of the 80 acres, and the 80 to revert and belong to the Indian 
exclusively at the expiration of the lease. 

“T am satisfied leases could be made to responsible white men upon these terms, 
provided the leases could be made for aterm of from seven to ten years. A three-years’ 
lease upon this reservation is practically a prohibition upon Jeasing unimproved 
lands upon any terms that would be of any benefit tothe Indians. It is certain that 
in leasing unimproved land, covered as it is with sagebrush, and without water for | 
irrigation or for house use, that the longer time for which the lease is granted the 
greater the compensation for the use of the land, and a more enterprising and desir- 
able class of people conld be induced toe avail themselves of the opportunity of 
leasing lands upon a lease of from seven to ten years than upon a term of three 
years, as under the present laws. 

‘‘Y am so thoroughly imbued with the importance of this matter that if, under 
the existing laws, leases can be made for a longer period than three years, | would 
most earnestly recommend that the necessary legislation be obtained permitting 
Indians to lease their allotted lands, or at least a portion of them, for a term of not 
less than seven years, under such rules and restrictions as may be prescribed by the 
honorable Secretary of the Interior. 

‘“ Records.—Some provision should be made whereby the estate of a deceased 
Indian could be probat:-d, without going through the forms prescribed by the State 
law, as it will be a long time before the Indians can be educated to the importance 
of having clear titles to their lands; and if somé steps are not taken in this direction 
at once, within a few years there will be an endless amount of trouble in the adjust- 
ment of estates of deceased Indians, as the Indians themselves will pay no attention 
to this matter until a dispute arises among the heirs as to the rightful ownership of 
the land. | 

‘There is already too much devolving upon the agent to perform the duties now 
required of him to be burdened with this additional and important work. In fact, 
with the present limited force of employees allowed at this agency, it is utterly 
impossible for the agent to give this matter the attention its great importance 
demands. It seems there should be some person appointed and laws enacted reg- 
ulating the administration of Indian estates, without expense to the heirs. Without 
some such provision is made and executed it is my opinion that the expected benefits 
which these people are to derive from the allotting of lands in severalty will, to a 
great extent, prove a failure.” 

It should be borne in mind that I do not consider the conditions on all reservations 
the same as here. The lands on this reservation, with the exceptions of timber 
land in the mountains, can be classed as desert land, and must be irrigated to pro- 
duce crops. 

To build ditches and place the land in condition, clearing, leveling, etc., entails 
an expense and an outlay of money and labor that is not required upon some other 
reservations. 

Respectfully submitted. | 
JAY LYNCH, 

United States Indian Agent. 

| PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
. Santa Fe, N. Mex., April 18, 1898. 

| E. WHITTLESEY, 
: Secretary. Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. | 

Sir: In compliance with your letter of the 5th instant, I have the honor to inclose 
report of result of policy of allotting lands in severalty to Indians, so far as the Jica- 
rilla Apache Indians at Dulce, N. Mex., are concerned, which evidently covers the 
grounds of your inquiry.
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The Pueblo Indians under my charge have not been allotted lands in severalty, as 

they yet live in communities, as has been their custom for the past three hundred 
years, and it is probable such will be their system for some time to come. 

Very respectfully, 
. - CuARLES L. COOPER, ¢ 

* Captain, Tenth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

JICARILLA SUBAGENCY, 
Dulce, N. Mex., April 13, 1898. 

Capt. CHARLES L. COOPER, | | 
Tenth Cavalry, Acting United States Indian Agent, 

Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions in your communication of April 9, inclosing 

letter from honorable secretary of Board of Indian Commissioners, I have the honor | 

to submit the following report: . 
1, Number of allotments made to Indians of this reservation, 847. 

: 2. Number of patents issued, 845. | : 
3. Number of Indians living on allotted lands, 350. 
4. Approximately the number of acres cultivated by each Indian living on their 

respective allotment is 4 acres. | 

5. No land on this reservation is formally leased, but as the greater portion is 

principally grazing land, many of the Indians rent their unfenced ground in the 
spring, during lambing season, to sheep raisers, for a period of twenty to sixty days, 

deriving quite an income therefrom. 
6. The alloting of lands on this reservation has been beneficial to some of the 

Indians and detrimental to others, and for the reason that the water supply as well 

as agricultural land is very limited. In many cases one spring of water on a certain 

allotment has to furnish water for from five to twenty neighboring allottees. During ' 

the summer season the water supply at all springs is usually very limited, and in 

many cases to such an extent that the Indian who owns the spring cuts off the water 

supply from his neighbors; therefore the latter are compelled to take their families 

and stock and go to the mountains. It is also a fact that in many cases an Indian 
has on his allotment not more than 8 or 4 acres of land suitable for cultivation, while 
his neighbor may have from 20 to 50 acres of good tillable land. Therefore the allot- 

ment of land under the existing circumstances has caused a jealous and envious 

feeling among these Indians, which is hard to overcome. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. JOHN L. GAYLORD, 
Clerk in Charge. 

NEZ PERCES AGENCY, 

| S Spau lding, Idaho, April 15, 198. 

Gen. E. WHITTLESY, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: Replying to your communication of 5th instant, I have the honor to submit 
the following: 

1. There have been 1,997 trust patents issued to these people; 109 of this number 

have been canceled, disallowed, or relinquished, 17 of which were duplicates (two 

allotments made to the same person under different names). 

2. The patents have all been issued and are now in the hands of the allottees. 

3. About four-fifths are living on their allotments or some portion of the same. 

Many of the allotments embrace separate parcels of land, usually the smaller por- 

tion lying along or bordering the streams, the balance being situated on the high 
benches or table-lands. 

4. The Indians do not cultivate to exceed one-tenth of their land, and even in this 

they hire white men to do most of the work. But few full-blood Indians confine 

themselves to steady hard work. This order of things may be changed to some 

extent after the expiration of the semiannual payments, which now amount to 

about $200 per annum to every man, woman, and child. . 

5. There is at present about 100 farming leases in force, aggregating some 15,000 

acres, at an average rental of about $1.50 per acre; adding to this the dozen business 

leases gives a revenue from this source of about $23,000 per annum, which amount 

, would be materially increased were the able-bodied members of the tribe allowed 

to lease their allotments. 
6. I would enumerate the benefits as follows: It gives the Indian a chance to 

become a man among men; it gives the Government and the white race in general . 

an opportunity to ascertain whether or not the Indian can become an American citi-
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zen in the full sense of the word. Itis true that some of them will ‘‘go to the 
wall,” but it is too early yet to say what the proportion will be. Owing to former 
environments, the proportion may exceed that of the white race for a generation or 

| two, but it will give thuse who are composed of the right material a chance to get 
out of bondage, and show to the world that the color of a man’s skin or former con- 
ditions does not necessarily make him a loafer and mendicant. 

It is doubtless true that quite a proportion—possibly one-fourth—of these people 
were not materially benefited by the change, but it would be an injustice to hold 
back three-fourths of a tribe for the real or imaginary benefit of the one-fourth. 

Another very important fact is, that allotment helps to break up tribal relations; 
it curtails the power of the so-called chiefs, sorcerers, and conjurers; it throws the 
Indian in closer contact and relation with the whites. The latter, even in the “‘ wild 
and woolly West”—many assertions to the contrary notwithstanding—are morally 
and intellectually far ahead of the average “noble red man” of to-day. 
With allotment and the surplus lands thrown open to settlement, the Indian’s 

next-door neighbor—the homesteader, is as a rule a hard-working farmer, whose 
circumstances demand care, thrift, and economy—has his house, barn, stable, sheds, 
corral, etc., which may be small and rude, but they are substantial and conveniently 
arranged; his team, cows, pigs, and chickens are housed and cared for; the inside 
of his house as arule is neat and tidy; all of which his neighbor, Mr. Indian and 
his wife, notice closely and in many instances pattern after. A district school is 
soon established in the neighborhood in which, as is already the case in several 
instances here, the white and Indian children sit side by side, vying with each other 
for the mastery of their lessons; in this school the Indian youth is quickly taught 
to speak English; a church soon follows the schoolhouse, and it is only a matter of 
a short time when the worshipers will be composed of both races. 

The only disadvantages that I can call to mind, in my desire to be impartial and 
unbiased, is that the vange for stock is materially reduced thereby, causing incon- 
venience to a very few of the Indians who have large herds of cattle and horses. 
The allotment policy, if carried to a finish, will also work a hardship on my friend 
Cody, by soon depriving him of suitable material for his ‘‘ Wild West” shows. 

Very respectfully, 
S. G. FISHER, 

, United States Indian Agent. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, . 
Toledo, Iowa, April 9, 1898. 

The BoaRD oF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
. Washington, D. C. 

GENTLEMEN: I amin receipt of your letter of April 5, relative to the results of 
the policy of alloting Indian lands. In reply, will say that the Indians at this agency 
own their land in common, having purchased it from white settlers, and that no | 
allotments have been made and none are contemplated under the present legal status. 
Our Indians, however, are making considerable progress in agriculture, in the rais- 
ing of wheat, oats, corn, and vegetables for their own use. 

Ido not believe it would be wise to institute a policy among the Sac and Fox 
Indians of Iowa for the allotment of their lands, but two years ago I recommended 

_ to the Department the creation of a commission for the purpose of apportioning the 
Indian lands for agricultural purposes for a period of ten years. I believe that 
would materially advance the interests of our people, give independence and encour- 
agement to such as desire to enjoy the rewards of their own labor, and finally pre- 
pare them for the allotment of their lands in severalty, but this final problem I 
believe to be removed as much as twenty-five years from us. I would be glad to 
cooperate with the honorable Board of Indian Commissioners and the Indian Depart- 
ment in a plan for a more systematic and satisfactory apportionment of our lands for | 
the reasons above stated. = oO 

Very respectfully, _ Horacrt M. REBOK, 
United States Indian Agent. | 

‘ | 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
Nadeau, Kans., April 9, 1898, 

Hon. E. WHITTLESEY, . 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. | 

Sir: Replying to your letter of the 5th instant, in reference to the results of 
allotting lands in severalty to Indians, and submitting certain queries pertaining to 
the subject for answer, I have the honor to submit the following, viz: 

1. One thousand and sixty-six allotments have been made. 
2. One thousand and sixty-six trust patents have been issued. :
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3. A majority of the Indians are living on their allotted lands, both from choice 
and necessity, as in three of the tribes there are no unallotted lands for them to 
occupy, and in the case of the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies, who have surplus 

' lands, allotments were made in every case to cover their houses and fields. 
4, They are cultivating their lands to a less extent than before allotments were ‘ 

made by personal labor. 
5. Their lands are leased to a very large extent with discouraging and dangerous 

results. As at first proposed, the ill results might have been checked, but with the 
numerous modifications that have been adopted an agency is becoming a machine 
through which large sums of money are disbursed to immoral, dissipated, and 
utterly thoughtless persons, who have neither occasion nor disposition to resort to 
labor, and many of whom are without moral perception. 

6. The benefits are that from 15 to 25 per cent of the Indians avail themselves of 
their rents for practical improvements, and place themselves within the sphere of 
actual civilization; 25 per cent will possibly not retrograde materially, and can, by 
persistent watchfulness and care, be brought to an appreciation of their responsi- 
bilities as men and women. 

The evil results are, that the unrestrained use of more money than they need or 
should have will encourage their natural tendency to dissipation, gambling, and 
lewdness, and result in a slow but certain extermination of a large percentage of 
them, These views may be better understood, when I state that the average number 
of acres of land held by a Prairie Band Indian and his family is about 480 acres, 
worth, if in cultivation, from $2 to $2.50 per acre, while the lands of the Kickapoos, 
lowas, and Sac and Fox Indians, bring $3 per acre cash. The allotment of lands was 
necessary to the individualization of the Indian citizenship and indiscriminate leas- 
ing, in my opinion is wrong and ruinous. 

I have lived and worked thirty-two years among Indians, and have engaged in 
many struggles to protect their funds and to obtain more for them, but in view of 
present conditions 1 sometimes think that my whole course has been wrong, and that 
I should better have subserved their interests by taking their money from them and 
forcing them to labor for all that they required. 

I respectfully refer you to my annual report and statistics thereto for further 
information on this subject, as I endeavored therein to candidly state the conditions 
existing throughout the agency. 

Very respectfully, 
GEORGE W. JAMES, United States Indian Agent. 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., 
November 16, 1898. 

Hon. E. WHITTLESEY, . 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: In reply to your letter dated April 5, 1898, which was mislaid and under the 
rush of business forgotten, and copy of which has just been received with your let- 
ler of November 9, I have to say: 

1. Nine hundred and fifty allotments have been made to Winnebagoes; 960 allot- 
ments have been made to Omahas; total allotments at agency, 1,910. 

2. One thousand nine hundred and ten patents have been issued. 
3. About 1,200 Indians are living on their allotted lands. (This includes about 

300 who live on the allotted Jands of their relatives.) 
4. Six hundred Indians are cultivating their lands or the lands of relatives. 

This cultivation runs from a partial acreage up to the full extent of the allotment, 
and includes raising of grain, corn, vegetables, and the harvesting of wild hay, and 
in quantities during the present year, about as follows: 

Wheat . 1.220. eee ee ee ne cee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ---- bushels... 5,500 
COrM .. 2-2. ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee cee ene eee ----G0.--- 10, 000 
Potatoes ..---- 2.2 e eee ee eee en ee ee eee eee eee eee eee dO.... 1,600 
Other vegetables -... 2.22.2 012 eee ee eee ee ene eee eee eee eee O---- =©21,000 =~. 
Hay . 22. oe ne ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ne ween ee--tons.. 3,000 

Practically no stock is raised by the Indians. 
5. The lands are leased to the full limit of possibilities under the law and regula- 

tions, and of 140,000 * acres allotted 112,000' acres are leased, with the result that 
the Indians have or should have an income from their allotted lands—Winnebagoes, 
$55,000; * Omahas, $40,000 *—and their tribal lands bring them—Omahas, $15,800; | 
Winnebagoes, $4,000—divided yearly among members of the tribe, all of which is, 
in my opinion, a premium on laziness and a discouragement to industrious effort 
and self-support among the Indians. — 

* Estimated.
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Leasing of allotted agricultural lands should never be permitted. The Indians 
should be compelled to live npon their allotments and support themselves by culti- 
vating the land. They can doit, but will not unless compelled to. Not one acre of 
allotted agricultural land should be leased to a white man, and it would be far better 
to burn the grass on the allotted Jands than to lease them for pastures to the white 
man. The Indians could use them to advantage for stock raising if they would. 
The mixing of the Indians with the class of whites who live upon and hang around 
an Indian reservation means the production of a mongrel race, embodying all the 
vices and none of the virtues of the dominant race; it means death industrially, 
morally, and physically to the Indian. Nota white man should be allowed within 
the limits of the reservation until the Government has so far advanced the Indian, 
by compulsion if necessary, in the industries of his reservation that they area. 
self-supporting community and all business and trades conducted by them. If they 
are to be allowed to mix, let the Indians go among the whites—not the whites 
among the Indians—and he will then meet them as an independent, self-susporting 
individual, capable, through proper instruction, to transact his own business as 
between man and man and with the better class of whites; not as now, as an igno- 
ramus in the hands of unprincipled sharpers. 

6. The allotment of agricultural lands to Indians as at present made is a mistaken | 
policy. If Indians have a reservation of agricultural lands it should be kept in its 
tribal form for purposes of control, government, and isolation from disreputable 
whites. It shouJd be apportioned in uniformly suitable tracts in size, locality, etc., 
for future allotment. The Indians should be carefully selected, everything con- 
sidered, and assigned certain lands which they should understand is to be theirs if 
they prove worthy of taking it, otherwise it will be taken away from them and 
given to some other Indian who is. Under present laws the Indian is given an allot- 
ment; it is his, and can not be taken from him except by voluntary relinquishment. 
All the mistakes of a general and hasty allotment are perpetuated, while the Indian 
feels he is independent of the Government and can do as he likes with his land, and 
if he don’t want to work it, be won’t. The advantages of the former system or 
temporary apportionment subject to constant necessary revision over definite 
allotment, are only to be considered in all its phases to be appreciated. 

The allotment of timber and mineral lands should be allowed only where, in case ” 
of the former, the laws or treaties compel allotment in order to protect the timber 
from decay or destruction by fire or wind. Otherwise, mineral and timber lands 
should be held as tribal property and developed, and products prepared for market 
by the Indians. No better school in the industrial arts could be given them than 
one in which every pound of energy was expended in their own interests and where 
industrial advancement meant constantly increasing revenue. 

If the Indian can not be developed into a higher state of civilization on these 
lines, it is useless to try it under the present policies. 
What a revelation it would be to our Mr. Indian if he could travel in the plane of 

average honor and virtue of the white man, instead of being forever brought in 
touch with the level of maximum vice, fraud, and deceit of the white race. 

Very respectfully, W. A. MERCER, 
Captain, Seventh Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

|
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Education.—J. H. DORTCH.....-.....-..--.2931 Fifteenth street NW. 
Files.—LrEwis Y. ELuis........--..-...-..-101 Eleventh street SE. 
Miscellaneous.—M. S. Cook, stenographer in 

Charge ......-. 22. ween ne eee een eee se ---- 946 Westminster street NW. 

SPECIAL AGENTS. 

SAMUEL L. TAGGART.......-.....--..-----Of Iowa. 
GILBERT B. PRAY....-...-.--..-.---.-----Of Iowa. 
EvisHa B. REYNOLDS. ............--..----Of Indiana. 
ROGER C. SPOONER.....-...---.----------Of Illinois. 
JAMES E. JENKINS...........-.-.----.---.Of Iowa. | 

. SUPERINTENDENTS OF INDIAN WAREHOUSES. 

ROGER C. SPOONER, special agent in charge. .1602 State street, Chicago, IIl. 
Louis L. ROBBINS.........-...---...-----77 and 79 Wooster street, New York, N. Y. 

INSPECTORS. | 

- WALTER H. GRAVES..........-..--.------Of Colorado. 
CyRuUS BEEDE ................---..-------Of Iowa, 
WILLIAM J. MCCONNELL..............---.Of Idaho. 
ANDREW J. DUNCAN......-.-....--..-----Of Ohio. | 
JAMES MCLAUGHLIN...............--..--.Of North Dakota. 
J. GEORGE WRIGHT.........---..----.----Of South Dakota. 
CHARLES F. NESLER.............---...---.-Of New Jersey. 
ARTHUR M. TINKER...........---.--------Of Massachusetts. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Miss ESTELLE REEL...............---.-.--Arlington Hotel. 

SUPERVISORS OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . 

ALBERT O. WRIGHT............------.----Of Wisconsin. 
CHARLES D. RAKESTRAW........---.------Of Nebraska. 
FRANK M. CONSER.........---..---------.-Of Ohio. 
MILLARD F. HOLLAND.............--------Of Washington. 
Rourus C. BAUER............-. 0-20 020+ --- Of Nebraska. 

1115 |



1116 REPORT OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR POST-OFFICE 
ADDRESSES. 

DARWIN R. JAMES, chairman....-...-...-.226 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
MERRILL E. GATEs, secretary .....-.......1429 New York avenue, Washington, D.C. 
ALBERT K, SMILFY ._......-.-.---.-..---. Mohonk Lake, N. Y. 
WiLiiaAM H. LYON...-....---..-----.--.--170 New York avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
JOSEPH T. JACOBS.....----.......-.-..----Detroit, Mich. 
WILLIAM D. WALKER...-.....-..-.-----.-- Buffalo, N.Y. 
PHILIP C. GARRETT...............-....--.Philadelphia, Pa. 
KE. WHITTLESEY .......-----..------.---.- Washington, D.C. 
Right Rev. HENRY B. WHIPPLE ...........Faribault, Minn. 
WILLIAM M. BEARDSHEAR ...-.----..-.--..-Ames, Iowa. 

SECRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG 
; INDIANS. 

Baptist Home Missionary Society: Rev. T. J. Morgan, D. D., 111 Fifth avenue, 
New York. . | | 

Baptist (Southern): Rev. I. T. Tichenor, D. D., Atlanta, Ga. 
Catholic (Roman) Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Joseph A. Stephan, 941 F street 

NW., Washington, D.C. 
Congregational American Missionary Association: Rev. M. E. Strieby, D. D., Bible 

House, New York. 
Episcopal Church Mission, Rev. John 8. Lindsay, D. D., Fourth avenue and Twenty- 

second street, New York. 
Friends’ Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 
Friends’ Orthodox: E. M. Wistar, 705 Provident Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. A. B Leonard, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): Rev. H.C. Morrison, D. D., Nashville, Tenn. 
Mennonite Mission: Rev. A. B. Shelly, Milford Square, Pa. 
Moravian Mission: J. Taylor Hamilton, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Presbyterian Home Mission Society: Rev. Charles L. Thompson, D. D., 156 Fifth 

avenue, New York. 
Presbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J.N. Craig, D. D., Atlanta, Ga. 

{



List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. | 

Agency. State or Territory. Agent. Post-office address. ' Telegraphic address. 

8 
Blackfeet ..........--......-.| Montana...........---| Thos. P. Fuller .............| Browning, Mont..................-.-.| Blackfoot, Mont. ko 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe.....| Oklahoma ............| Maj. Albert E. Woodson .-...| Darlington, Okla.................-....| Darlington, via Fort Reno, Okla. oO 
Cheyenne River ......-.....-| South Dakota ........| Jas.G. Reid ...........-...-| Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak ......| Gettysburg, 8. Dak. bd 
Colorado River ..............| Arizona ..............| Chas. 8. MeNichols .........| Parker, Ariz...............---...----.| Yuma, Ariz. | 
Colville..........-....-.-.-..| Washington ..........| Albert M. Anderson ........| Miles, Wash ...................-.-....| Fort Spokane, via Davenport. Wash. 
Crow Creek...........-..----| South Dakota.........| J. H. Stephens ..............| Crow Creek, 8. Dak ......-.-.........-| Crow Creek, via Chamberlain, 8. Dak. Oo 
Crow ..--.-----.-+-----------| Montana..............| E. H. Becker.............-..| Crow Agency, Mont ..........-....-..| Crow Agency, Mont. rx | 
Devils Lake ............-----| North Dakota ........| Fred. O. Getchell............| Fort Totten, N. Dak ..................| Devils Lake, N. Dak. | 
Flathead.................----| Montana...........-..| Wm. H. Smead..............| Jocko, Mont ..............--......---.| Arlee, Mont., and telephone to agency. eS , 
Fort Apache.....-...........| Arizona ...........-..| Chas. D. Keyes .............| White River, Ariz ....................| White River, via Holbrook, Ariz. rr 
Fort Belknap ........--....-.| Montana...........-..| Luke C. Hays...............| Harlem, Mont ....-..-......-......-..| Harlem Station, Great Northern R. R. es 
Fort Berthold ...............| North Dakota ........| Thos. Richards .............' Elbowoods, via Bismarck, N. Dak-..-..| Bismarck, N. Dak. 
Fort Hall....................| Idaho.........2.......} Clarence A. Warner ........| Ross Fork, Idaho......-..............| Pocatello, Idaho M 

. Fort Peck ......-........-.--| Montana..............| C. R. A. Scobey ...--.-.-....| Poplar, Mont ......................-..| Poplar, Mont. © 
Green Bay ......-.-----....--| Wisconsin............| Dewey H.George...........| Keshena, Wis .....-..............-...| Shawano, Wis. > 
Kiowa....-.-....--.---------| Oklahoma ............' W. T. Walker ..............| Anadarko, Okla ....................-.| Anadarko, Okla., via Chickasha, Ind. T. = 
Klamath.....................| Oregon ...............| O.C. Applegate.............| Klamath Agency, Oreg ...............| Klamath Falls, Oreg. 0 
La Pointe ..........-........| Wisconsin............| S.W. Campbell ...--.....-..| Ashland, Wis...........-.......------| Ashland, Wis. 
Lemhi...........--..........| Idaho.................| Edw. M. Yearian ...........| Lemhi Agency, Idaho.................| Red Rock, Mont. © 
Lower Brule...............--| South Dakota.........| Benj. C. Ash ..........-.....! Lower Brule, 8S. Dak ..................| Chamberlain, 8. Dak. Ky | 
Mackinac........--........--| Michigan .............| Dr. Jas. G. Turner ..........| L’ Anse, Mich.............------.---..| L’ Anse, Mich. | 
Mescalero ..............-...--| New Mexico..-........| Dr. W. McM. Luthrell ......| Mescalero, N. Mex..............-.....| Las Cruces, N. Mex. im | 
Mission Tule River (con.) ---| California, 2-00.00. Lucius A. Wright ..........| San Jacinto, Cal ..........-......--..-| San Jacinto, Cal. Sg 
Navajo ..............---..--.| New Mexico..........| Geo. W. Hayzlett ...........| Fort Defiance, Ariz .........-....--.--| Gallup, N. Mex. ma 
Neah Bay.....-..-.--........| Washington ..........) Saml. G. Morse............../ Neah Bay, Wash........-.............| Neah Bay, Wash. b> 
Nevada.......-...-.-.....-..| Nevada...............| Fred. B. Spriggs ...-........| Wadsworth, Nev .............--......| Wadsworth, Nev. A 
New York ........-.-........| New York............| Augustine W. Ferrin .......| Olean, N. Y ......-........-...-----...| Olean, N.Y. | 
Nez Perces............-.---.| Idaho.................| Stanton G. Fisher.........../ Spaulding, Idaho .....................| Lewiston, Idaho, via Walla Walla, Wash. QD | 
‘Omaha and Winnebago......| Nebraska...-.........| Chas. P. Mathewson ........| Winnebago, Nebr...................-.| Dakota City, Nebr. © — 
Osage...--.......------..----| Oklahoma ............| Wm. J. Pollock ...-.........| Pawhuska, Okla..........-..........-| Pawhuska, Okla., via Elgin, Kans. i 
Pima ........-............--.| AYrizoua ...........-..| Elwood Hadley...-...-......| Sacaton, Ariz ......-.....-.-.-+-.-.....| Casa Grande, Ariz. te | 
Pine Ridge ..................| South Dakota.........| Maj. Wm. H. Clapp .........| Pine Ridge, S. Dak....................| Pine Ridge, 8. Dak. — 
Ponca, Fawnee, Otoe, and | Oklahoma ............| John Jensen................| White Eagle, Okla............--....-.| White Eagls, Okla. y 

akland. 
Pottawatomie and Great | Kansas..........-...-| Geo. W. James..............| Nadeau, Kans ..................-..---| Hoyt, Kans o | 

emaha. iA 
Pueblo and Jicarilla.........| New Mexico..........| N.S. Walpole...............] Santa Fe, N. Mex .............-.......| Santa Fe, N. Mex. = 
Quapaw ...-..-...-....------| Indian Territory .....| Edw. Goldberg .............| Seneca, Mo................-.-.-.-.----| Seneca, Mo. ee) : 
Rosebud .......-.-.-..........| South Dakota.........| Charles E. McChesney....-.| Rosebud, 8S. Dak..............--......| Rosebud, S. Dak., via Valentine, epr. TP , 
Sac and Fox .................| lowa...........--.....| Wm. G. Malin ..............| Toledo, lowa....-...-....-.------....-| Toledo, Iowa. - | 

Do. ...----ee-eeeeeeeeeee-| Oklahoma ............| Lee Patrick.........-.......| Sac and Fox Agency, Okla..........-.| Stroud, Okla., and telephone to agency. 2 
San Carlos.................--/ Arizona ..............| Capt. H. P. Ritzius..........| San Carlos, Ariz .................---..| San Carlos, via Wilcox, Ariz. at 
Santo «-ss-cserscseserseses] Nebragha.--+-+-sse0-- H.C. Baird...............---| Santee Agency, Nebr...........-.....| Springfield, S. Dak. om 
Shoshone.............see.---| Wyoming.............| H.G. Nickerson ............| Shoshone Agency, Wyo...............| Shoshone Agency, Wyo. 5 

| 

: 
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List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses—Continued. e 
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Agency. State or Territory. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

SiletZ. 22... c cece cee eeeeeeeee-| OVOGON .....--.ee0----| T. Say Buford ......20.e222-] SilOtZ, OVEg .. 0.22. ceneencececacesscees Loledo, Oreg. Fey 
Sisseton ..........--..------ | South Dakota.........] Nathan P. Johnson .........! Sisseton Agency, S. Dak..............| Sisseton, S. Dak. oO 
Southern Ute...........-....| Colorado..............| Wm. H. Meyer.............. tena. Ole a I Ignacio, Colo. ae] 
‘Standing Rock ..............| North Dakota ........| Geo. H. Bingenheimer ......; Fort Yates, N. Dak -.......-.......--.| Fort Yates, via Bismarck, N. Dak. | 
Tongue River. ...-----------. Montana........-----.| Jas. C. Clifford ..............| Lame Deer, Mont.....................| Rosebud, Mont. 
“Tulalip ..........-..--..---.-| Washington..........| Edward Mills..........--...} Tulalip, Wash .......---.-....-.-..--.| Marysville, Wash. Oo 
-Dintah and Ouray ...........| Utah .........-......- HP. Myton .-.-22+--+22200- White Rocks, Utah...................| Fort Duchesne, Utah. kr 
Umatilla................-.---| Oregon ...........--.-| Chas. Wilkins ..............| Pendleton, Oreg .....-.............--..| Pendleton, Oreg. 
Anion .................--.---| Indian Territory .....) Dew M. Wisdom............| Muscogee, Ind, T ...............-...-.| Muscogee, Ind. T. La 
‘Warm Springs............-.-| Oregon ...............| Jas. L. Cowan.............-.| Warm PPTINgS, OTOS~-----+222e+rereee The Dalles, Oreg. fx 
Western Shoshone...........| Nevada.........-.....| John 5. Mayhugh..--------- White Rock, Nev ...-...--.-.-.--..--.| Elko, Nev. & 
White Earth.................| Minnesota............| John H. Sutherland.........) White Earth, Minn...................| Detroit, Minn. 
‘Yakima .....................]| Washington ..........| Jay Lynch.........-......--| Fort Simcoe, Wash ................-..| North Yakima, Wash. & 
“Wankton............--.-+----} South Dakota, ........; John W. Harding..........-| Greenwood, 8. Dak........eseeee-eeeee-| Armour, 8. Dak. 2 
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| List of Indian training and industrial schools and superintendents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. 

School. Location. . Superintendent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

Albuquerque ..........| New Mexico..........| Edgar A. Allen ............. Albuquerque, N. MO... ++-+-0+sssreeccneesseesoeseeess Albuquerque, N. Mex. es 
Carlisle.........-......| Pennsylvania.........| Capt. R. H. Pratt............| Carlisle, Pa ...... 22... lee cen cee eeeecccecsccccceeeeee| Carlisle, Pa. ru 
“Carson .........--..---| Nevada.......--.....-| Eugene Mead...........--..] Carson, N@V ...----.cccee cece en ceceecccncccvecceecseess| Carson, Nebr. Oo 
Chamberlain ..........| South Dakota ........; John Flinn .................| Chamberlain, S. Dak .......1...0..eeeeece---2+---++---| Chamberlain, 8. Dak. =] 
‘Chilocco ...............| Oklohoma ............| C. W. Goodman ............. Arkansas City, Kans ..---++++-++rereeeeereeesess ce sees Arkansas City, Kans. | 
Eastern Cherokee .....| North Carolina .......| Henry W.Spray.........-..| Cherokee, N. C..-- 2. ccc cee cece ecen cen cencnccucccecces Whittier, N.C. 

. Flandreau ......-......| South Dakota ........} Leslie D. Davis ..........-..| Flandreau, 8, Dak............00...20000eeeeeeeeeeeeee--| Flandreau, S. Dak. © 
Fort Bidwell ..........| California ............| Ira R. Bamber a .........---| Fort Bidwell, Cal ...............c0seeeecee--eae--eeeee-| Fort Bidwell, Cal. ry 
Fort Lewis .....-.-....| Colorado..............| Thomas H. Breen .........-.| Hesperus, Colo. ....2...22.0 cceceeecec cn cccccncccccecess Hesperus, Colo. - 
Fort Mojave ..........| Arizona ..............| John J. McKoin.............| Fort Mojave, Ariz ....2.-.0.cc.-coceccccccncccececccuce Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles, Cal. e 
Fort Shaw....-........; Montana .............| F.C Campbell ..............| Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont..............--.------| Great Falls, Mont. an 
Fort Totten -..........| North Dakota ........| W.F. Canfield...............| Fort Totten, N. Dak ..... 02. ccc cceccc cccccccccceecceeee Devils Lake, N. Dak. re 
Fort Yuma............| California -...........] Mary O’Neil.............--.| Yuma, Ariz...... 00.2. ee ccc eee cece mee eceeeecceees-ee--| Yuma, Ariz. 
“Genoa .......-.-.......] Nebraska.............| J. E. Ross............0..----| Genoa, Dr... eee cece ence cece cnccccccccecccccuce Genoa, Nebr. w 
‘Grand Junction........| Colorado..............| T.G@. Lemmon..............| Grand Junction, Colo...--.2..-ceccnccecccccccccceceece Grand Junction, Colo. . © 
“Grande Ronde.........| Oregon ...-...........| Dr. Andrew Kershaw....-..) Grande Ronde, Oreg.........--.0-cceecceeceneeeceecee: sheridan, Oreg. > 
Greenville.............| California ............| Edward N. Ament..........| Greenville, Cal... 2.22... 2 ee eeeee cece ee een cece ccececeeee Greenville, Cal. ou 
Haskell Institute .....; Kansas ...............) H. B. Peairs.................| Lawrence, Kans......-...ccccceccccccnececccccccuccece Lawreice, Kans. o 
Hoopa Valley..........| California ............| Wm. B. Freer............--. Hoopa Valley, Cal..----+++++1seetretreecocesseneesseees Eureka, Cal. 
Hualapai ..............| Arizona ..............| Henry P. Ewing a..........| Hackberry, Ariz......20..-0c cece cece eccceccnccceccceee Hackberry, Ariz. oO -Morris.................| Minnesota............| Wm. H.Johnson.........-..| Morris, Minn ..-..........0....2ceeeececeeceeeseeee----| Morris, Minn. ry 
Mount Pleasant........| Michigan .............; Rodney 8S. Graham. .........| Mount Pleasant, Mich..................-..22..-------e Mount Pleasant, Mich. - 
‘Oneida...-.............| Wisconsin ............| Chas. F’. Peirce..............| Oneida, Wis . 2.222. eee eee ce cece cee een ce ceccce cues. Green Bay, Wis. , 2 
Perris ............-....| California ............| Harwood Hall..............| Perris, Cal......2.00 0220002002 eeeeeeeeeeceeceseee------| Perris, Cal. oO 
Phoenix..-..............| Arizona ..............| Saml. M. McCowan .........| Phoenix, Aviz...- 2.200. cece ccc cece ce cnc cece eceeeccccee Phenix, Ariz. — 
Pierre .......-.......-.| South Dakota.........| Crosby G. Davis ............| Pierre, S. Dak............0.0-:eeeseceseceseceeeeeeeee-| Pierre, S. Dak. > Pipestone..............| Minnesota............| Dewitt S. Harris............| Pipestone, Minn......2......0.....+cceeeeees seeeesees-| Pipestone, Minn. A 
Puyallup ...-...-......| Washington ..........| Jos. C. Hart.................| Tacoma, Wash..........000020.ceeeeesceseeceeeeeeee---| Tacoma, Wash. | Rapid i South Dakota.........) Ralph P. Collins............| Rapid City, S. Dak..........22..22-2..002..0000++ee-0--| Rapid City, S. Dak. Q Round Valley..........) California.............| George W. Patrick..........| Covelo, Cal.........ccceceeceeeecsceaccsceesceseccseee-| Covelo, via Cahto, Cal. © Salem....-.---...-.--..| Oregon ......-........| Thomas W. Potter. .........| Chemawa, Oreg........--.--.020e-eeesecseeeeeseees----| Salem, Oreg. = 
-Santa Fe...............| New Mexico..........| Andrew H. Viets ...........| Santa Fe, N. Mex...... cece cece cece cece cece cece cee Santa Fe, N. Mex. = 

. Seger -.....--...--..--.] Oklahoma.............| John H. Seger ..............| Colony, Okla.........000. cece eee e eee cceceeececeseseeeee| Mineo, Ind. T. ht Seminole..-.......-..-.] Florida ...............| J. E. Brecht a...............| Myers, Fla... ......cceeee cee eccceeacceencceccecceess..| Myers, Fla. y 
Shebit ...--............| Utah..................| Laura B. Work.............| St. George, Utah... ccc ccc ccc cece c ccc cecccncecccceccee St. George, Utah. feet 
“Tomah..-.-..............| Wisconsin ............| Lindley M. Compton........| Tomah, Wis. UIE Tomah, Wis. Oo 
‘Wittenberg............|-----dO-.-............../ Axel Jacobson............-.| Wittenberg, WiS.....cececeseccssnccccccccvccceeccees: Wittenberg, Wis. si 
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A. Page, | Allotments—Continued. Page. 
Addresses: ° Nez Percés..----------eeeeeeneeeeeceeeees 147 

AGents...c0.cccceescce cece eeeeee nesses 698, 1117 Off reservations.........----.------------ _44 
Board of Indian Commissioners. ..---. 697, 1116 Only portion should be leased.....--..--. 151 
School superintendents .......... 700, 1115, 1119 Opposition to .......--.---. 177, 244, 245, 251, 276 
Secretaries, missionary societies ...... 697, 1116 Otoe Reservation. ....----..----:--------- 40 
Superintendents, training and industrial Per capita share, Five Civilized Tribes... 158 

schools...-...-.----cee-cccceeccceeseee- 1119 Pi Utes...-.-------.--- eee eee ee eee ee eeees AA 
Agency: Rosebud ......--..2---2----- eee eeeeee---- 282 
Blackfeet, bad location................--- 182 Round Valley --.------------------------- 138 
Farm ..2.----ee eee c cece eee e eee ecececee 222, 269 Seminoles .....-.----.----e-e-e- eee eeeees = 449 

Agents: Shoshones and Arapahoes.....-------.--- 323 

Accounting for funds.............------- 455 Special, by Creeks....---..--------------- 414 
Addresses, post-office and telegraphic. 698, 1117 Surveys for, needed .....-.--------------- 190 
Special. ......-2.cccceenccceeeeeeeceeeeees 1115 Trespass on, by white men ....-..---.--. 124 

Agreements: Uintah.......-....----------------+---- 294, 421 
Choctaws and Chickasaws .......-..---- 77,485 Wives should receive......------------ 263, 282 
Creeks .....-0--- 0-2 eee eee e nce eeseneeee 17,443 Yakima... ...-.-..-20-----ce cere ee eeeee ess 304 
Fort Hall Indians...............---...... 143 | Ament, Edward N., report Greenville 
Fort Peck Indians should make, ceding school, California ....-.------------------_ 360 

Wand S «occ nnn cnccccccccccceccccccese... 196 | Amusements for pupils.....-.....--. 343, 358, 387 
Lower Brulé and Rosebud Sioux......-. 41, 282 Anderson,Albert M.,reportColville Agency 296 - 
Seminoles ..........--.+----.--...-.-.--. 79,448 | Anderson, Colin, report as missionary, 

Agriculturalimplements, proposals received Round Valley Agency .....------++-+---. 189 
and contracts awarded for ..... 788-797, 988-993 | Annuity goods, late deliveries.........---- 295 

Alabamas, statistics .........------------ 610,626 | Annuity payments. (See Payments.) 
Allen, Edgar A., report Albuquerque school, Apaches: 

N. Mex © occ cn cccccucacceccccccccecceceeee 380 Condition.-..-...-. 115, 130, 205, 210, 211, 236, 325 

Allotment policy, reports of results, from Statistics ........-. 598, 604, 606, 608, 616, 620, 622 
agencies where allotments have been Applegate, O.C., report Klamath Agency.. 254 
made on reservations: Apples, dried, proposals received and con- 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe ...........------ 1102 tract awarded for ....----------+---+-+--- 1048 
Crow Creek ....--ceceeeeecesseeeeeeeee--- 1100 | Appropriations: 
Devils Lake...-......en--eee-enne-------- 1100 Indian service. ...-.---.--------------++-- 1 

Grande Ronde .....-.....-.-------------- 1104 School ...-----------2--e- eee eee eee ee-- 24,1095 
Jicarilla ...------+.-ceeceeeeceeeeseeeee-s 1110 | Avapahoes: 
La Pointe ....----ecececeececcceceeeee-e-- 1107 Condition .......----.----25-e---eeee--- 233, 322 

Lower Brulé .......---------------+------ 1106 Leases -.---------- 222-00 sree erence nen sees 59 
Mission Tule River......-....-.--------- 1101 Statistics ..-....--------.------ 606, 614, 622, 628 
Noz PercéS..--.ceccccceceue ecceereeeee.. 1110 | Areas of reservations.....--.....---------- 565 

Omaha and Winnebago ........--.------.. 1112 | Avickarees: 
Pima......--...-.-------------------- 1103, 1104 Condition .....-.--------------+ ee eee eee 225 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland ..-.-.. 1105 Statistics ........-.------------------.. 606, 622 
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha........ 1101 | Artesian wells........-...--..-.. 228, 270, 289, 290 
Pueblo and Jicarilla...........----------. 1109 | Assinniboines: 
Quapaw..-----.--- eee ee ne eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 1102 Condition .-...--.---------------------- 192, 196 

Round Valley ..2-2-2ssesesscseceeeseee--- 1103 | , Statistics ...~...----..---2-----2--2+-+ 604, 620 
Sac and Fox, Iowa .....--.----e+-------- 1111 Asbury, Calvin, report Yakima school -.... 306 

Sac and Fox Oklahoma .................. 1101 | Ash, B.C., reports Lower Brulé Agency. 273, 1106 
Sile@tz occ cceccecccce eee ceeee eee 1106 | Avery, Frank F., report Crow Creek school. 271 
Sisseton........---0--- eee eee ee eee eee eee-- 1105 
Warm Springs ..-..-.---------ee---e-+--- 1107 B. 
Vakima..... 02... eee eee eee eee eeee-- 1108 

Allotments: Bacon, Worlin B., report Colorado River 
Appeals to Supreme Court....-.-.----.-. 458 school..-..-------------ceeeeeeeeeee-eee-- = 114 
Approved during year .........-.-----. 40,1095 {| Bacon, proposals received and contracts 
Awaiting SUrVe@YS.--.---.0..------------- 207 awarded tor...-..---.------.---+------- 706, 966 

-_Choctaws and Chickasaws.......-.. 78,435,436 | Bad River Reservation. (See La Pointe 
Colville Reserve ...-...----------+------- 454 Agency.) ° 
Confusion in names of allottees.......... 305 | Baird, H.C., report Santee Agency..------. 330 
Conveyances by Peorias and Miamis..... 80 | Baker, J. L., report Sisseton school..-...... 287 

Disputes settled by commission........ 437,444 | Ball teams. .........--.----+-----+------- 398, 392 
Families cultivating ...........----.----- 616 | Bamber, Ira R., report Fort Bidwell school, 
Fraudulent applications ......-.-.--.--.- 44 California -......--..----.e-eeeeeeeeeeeeee 399 
Five Civilized Tribes ....... 76, 427, 431, 444,449 | Bannacks: 
Jicarilla Apaches.........00------6------ 210 Condition ...--.---.-----.-------------. 141, 144 

‘Klamaths .....-.-0--20----------eeeee eee Al Statistics .........--------------------- 600, 618 . 
‘La Pointe Agency.....--..--------------. 319 | Barley, proposals received and contracts 
“Mission Indians.........--..--eee-------- 135 awarded for....,--.e-5seececceccceess---- 706 | 

5976——71 On
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Page. . Page, 

Baskerville, G. Sumner, report Goodwill Cheese making. ...-.--..------------------- 363 

school.....---cccecececccecceerececeeees-s 287 | Chehalis Indians: 

Bathing facilities: Condition .....-----------e- cence ee eeee ee 302 

Day schools need.......------------------ 280 Statistics .....-..---- eee ee eee eee eee eee 612, 628 

POOr .. cence ccececceccerceeceee 115,144,194 | Cherokees: 

Baths, ring..-.-----------2 eee eee e eee eeeeee 20 Applications for citizenship admitted ... 1051 

Beach, F. H., report Apache prisemers ...-. 325 | - Decision, courts, citizenship cases.. 479, 500, 514 

Beans, proposals received and contracts ~ Enrollment .-..--------.--eee-e------- 432, 1051 

. awarded for..-.-..------20----+-eee2--- 106, 966 National warrants used to pay tuition... 157 

Becker, E. H., report Crow Agency ...----- 188 Refusal to treat with commission.....--. 158 

Beef, proposals received and contracts Statistics .......-.--.----------++--- 600, 606, 622 

awarded for.....------------+-ee02------ 108-721 See also Five Civilized Tribes. 

Berger, J. M., report as farmer, Papagoes -. 128 Cherokees, Eastern: 

Report on allotment policy ...-..--------- 1104 Condition ...--------c-- eee nee eeeeeeeeeees 218 

Bingenheimer, George H., report Standing Statistics ...------------------- eee eee 606, 622 

Rock Agency .---------+++-0---- 22200000" 226 | Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, reports 

Births .....--.-cccccceceeceecececcseesee--- 599 | ALE, Woodson ....-------------------- 233, 1102 

Blackfeet Agency, report Thomas P.Fuller. 182 | Cheyenne River Agency, report James G. 

Blackfeet: Reid |. cece cccene cocecccececccescceeenees 266 

Condition ....------------+ee-+--e-ee----- 182 | Cheyennes: 

Statistics ....-------------+---ee------- 602, 618 Condition ...---------seeeee eee e eee ee eens 29d 

Blankets, proposals received and contracts LOASCS .-nacceccencencceccenr-ceceeeennnee 5a 

awarded for..-.-------eeeeeeereeeeeeee--+ 882 Northern— 

Bloods. (See Blackfeet.) Commission. .-.------+-eee- eee eeeeeeee 34 

Board of Indian Commissioners: Condition ..-.-------------------------- 197 

Annual report ..-.------ eee eee eee eee eee 1091 Investigation -.-..----------++------+-: 456 

Meetings held. ....-----..------+-+------- 1098 Statistics ....-------+-------- 604, 610, 620, 626 

Post-ottice addresses .-.--------------- 697, 1116 Statistics .....---eeeceee------- 606, 610, 622, 626 

Report of the purchasing committee...-. 1097 | Chickasaws: 

Boots and shoes, etc., proposals received and Agreement. ..---.--.eseeseere eee eeeeee 435, 1075 

coutracts awarded for.....-..---------- 928-935 Ratification ....---.---------+-------0--- 1054 

Brass and iron kettles, tin, tinware, etc., Allotment of Jands ...--..-.---------- 485, 1075 

proposals reccived and contracts awarded Applications for citizenship admitted.... 1051 

fOV ..- 2-2-2022 e ee eee eee eres = 812-816, 998-1003 Census nearly completed......----------- 1055 

Brass bands ....---.----- 125, 354, 355, 386, 378, 392 Decision, court, citizenship cases..-...-.- 475 

Bread, proposals received and contracts Enrollment by commission. .-.----- 78, 158, 1051 

awarded tor.---.-------+-2ee 22 eee ee --- 736, 966 Freedmen....----------eeeeeeee eee e= 16, 433, 436 

Brecht, J. E., report on Seminoles, Florida. 364 Members’ titles to lands ..-..--------- 487, 1077 

Breen, Thos. H., report Fort Lewis school, Regulations..-....--------eeeeeeeee eee ee 545 

Colorado ....------------eeere-eeeer erences 861 Rights of way for railroads .....------ 437, 1077 

Brenner, E. W., report as farmer, Turtle Sale liquor among..------------eee------- 37 

Mountain subagency..-----+++++---+---+3 223 Statistics ...---------eeceeeeeeeeeee eee 600 

Bridges ...-----22eeee eee cece treet eee es 228, 419 Town SiteS...-----+-ceecceeeeeceeeeee+ 438, 1078 

Brown, J. B., report Winnebago school .... 330 Tribal government extended....--------- 442 

Buford, T. Jay, reports Siletz Agency... 258, 1106 See also Five Civilized Tribes. 

Buildings: Chemehuevis: 
Agency, dilapidated --.....----.---- 191, 288, 307 Condition ...-.-------- een cee ee eee ene eeee 11 

Burned ...-------21, 183, 186, 225, 232, 329, 330, 350 Statistics .----------ceeecceeneeeececee es 598 

| Hospital, a fraud......------------+------ 184 | Chiefs of divisions, Office of Indian Affairs. 1116 

School— Chippewas and Christians (or Munsees) : 

. Additional, needed ..-...-.------------ — 13, Condition ....------eeeeeeeeeecereeee ee) 174,177 

115, 116, 125, 127, 131, 139, 142, 144, See also Munsees. 

146, 187, 188, 190, 194, 195, 201, 207, | Chippewas: 

255, 258, 268, 306, 324, 332, 368, 394 Commission. -.--------+eceeeeeeeeeereeees 39 

Improvements .-..-.--.-+--+++--------2 0 18 Condition .....----------++-----e--+---- 181, 314 

Military posts unsuited for ....-..--- 196,197 Outbreak, and cause of trouble ..-..----. 1091 

Miserable condition...-..-----+---+---- 118 Statistics .....--------- -602, 606, 614, 618, 622, 628 

Burial customs, Sac and Fox..-..---------- 166 Turtle Mountain— — 

Burt, H., report as missionary, Crow Creek Agreement unratified....---------+---- 96 

Reservation....--.----ee--eceneeeeeeeeeee 278 Condition ...----eeee+--e--- eee ee ee -- 220, 223 

Butterfield, Geo. M., report Ogalalla Choctaw orphan lands in Mississippi --. 443, 1084 

school. ...----- ee ew ee nn ce eee nee eee neces 278 Choctaws: 

Cc Agreement .....--+-.eeeeee nen e eee 435, 1075 

. Ratification ...---..--seeceeeeeeeeeee-- 1054 

Caddoes, condition -..----.----------------- 287 Allotment of lands ...-.-.------------ 435, 1075 

Calispels: Applications for citizenship admitted.... 1051 

Condition ...---------ee-0------ eee es ---- _ 190 Decision, court, citizenship cases ...... 459, 475 

Statistics ...--------++ee--+-----+-- - 602, 612, 620 Members’ titles to lands ..--------.--- 437, 1077 

Campbell, F. C., report Poplar River school. 197 Orphan lands ..----.--------++-------- 443, 1084 

Campbell Lynch Bridge Co ...------------- 419 Police jurisdiction .....--..------------- 75,427 

Campbell, 8. W., report La Pointe Agency. 314 Regulations....----------eeee--eece eens e545 

Campbell, W. P., report Shoshone school... 323 Rights of Mississippi Choctaws ---.- 1058, 1058 

Canfield, Wm. F., report Fort Tottenschool. 382 Rights of way for railroads.....------ 487, 1077 

Cannery buys Indian ponies....----------- 265 Statistics ....---++--cceeeeeeeeeeee-eee=-- 600 

Cannon, Kate W., report Ponca school..... 248 To determine identity of those claiming 

* Caps and hats, proposals received and con- rights under treaty of 1830..----------- 432 

tracts awarded for ......--------------- 934-937 TOWN SitOS..---2- ence cen nceeeeecceces= 438, 1078 

Carter, W. J., report Klamath school --.--- 257 Tribal government extended.......------ 442 

Cattle owned by Indians......-.----------- 617 See also Five Civilized Tribes. 

Cavalier, Louisse, report Santee school -... 332 | Church buildings, number and location.... 599 

Cayugas: Church members, number....--.----------- 599 

Condition ....-.------------------ eee 212 Citizen’s dress, number Indians who wear. . 598 

Statistics ...-------------------+------- 606, 622 | Citizenship: 

Cayuses: Appeals to Supreme Court. -..----------- 453 

Condition ...-.-----eeeeeeeeeeee eee e eee -- 261 Five Civilized Tribes, decisions of courts. _ 459 

Leases ...---- eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee: 61 Admissions in each nation ..-..-------- 1051 

Statistics ...-------------- eee e ee eee =~ 608, 624 Appeals of those rejected..------------ 1051 

Chautauqua assembly .......---+eee---22e- 887 U.S. for Creeks ..ceccccectecserccevccces- £48
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Clackamas: Page. | Courts—Continued. Page. 
Statistics .......--------...- eee eee eee. 608, 624 United States— 

Clallams: Appeals to Supreme Court............. 453 
See S’Klallams. Citizenship cases in Five Civilized 

Clapp, W.H., report Pine Ridge Agency... 276 Tribes, decision........---....-.-.-.. 458 
Clark, Aaron B., report as missionary, Rose- Full-blood Indians are not under State . 

bud Reserve .....-----2---2.---.-2-------- 285 courts, decision .........-.-....--.. 277, 283 
Cliff-dweller ruins ............-.-.........- 119 Jurisdiction, in Five Civilized Tribes..... 75, 
Clifford, J. C., report Tongue River Agency. 197 426, 441, 447, 450 
Clontarf school consolidated with Morris.. 373 Military road through Klamath Re- 
Clothing, proposals received and contracts serve, decision -...---..-.----........ 553 
awarded for....--.-----....------------ 908-927 Mining in Indian Territory, decision... 528 

Coal, proposals received and _ contracts Must not enforce laws of Five Civilized 
awarded for...................------- 1034-1047 Tribes ......---.......-.----...---.. 76,434 

Cochran, R. A., report Seneca, Shawnee, Cowan, James L., reports Warm Springs 
and Wyandotte school..............--.-- 158 A QONCY .--.-- sees cece ee eee ec eeeee-- 264, 1107 

Cour d’ Alenes: Cow Creeks: 
Condition ..........0. 0 cence ee ee eeeeee ees 297 Statistics .....---...-....0.-.--202----- 608, 624 
Statistics ..-......-----.....--......--- 610,626 | Cowlitz Indians: 

Coffee, proposals received and contracts Condition .............2-..22.222-2-------. 302 
awarded for........-.-------------.---. 880, 966 | Cox, W.H., report Fort Sill school ......-.. 239 

Collins, Ralph P., report Rapid City school. 396 | Crandall, C. J., report Lower Brulé school.. 274 
Colorado River Agency, report Chas. 8. Mc- Creeks: 
Nichols ..............--0.0002eceeeeeeeeee = IL Agreement . ...-...........-..--- 160, 443, 1084 

Columbia Irrigation Co................---. 453 Applications for citizenship admitted.... 1051 
Columbias: Census nearly completed..............--. 1055 

Condition .......-..--.-.0.2----2.-------- 298 Claims of loyal....-.....---.2-...-..020-- 447 
Statistics .---...-----.-....----.....--- 612, 626 Decision, court in citizenship cases ...... 523 

Colville Agency, report Albert M. Ander- Enrollment .............----.-.-.----- 158, 1051 
SON... 22 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 296 Payment of warrants .....-.-....--.----. 456 

Colvilles: Statistics ....-..-2 22. eee cece ee eeeee-- 600 
Allotments...........-.-----2-5 e2-e0---- 454 See also Five Civilized Tribes. 
Condition ..........-.-......-+.---.-----. 298 | Crimes: 
Mineral lands opened to entry -.......... 454 Outlawry in Indian Territory............ 155 
Statistics ............2. 22-222 -ee- eee. 610, 626 Punishment.-..-.--..... -..-2..2---.--.-- 599 . 

Comanches: Crockery and lamps, proposals received and 
Condition ......-.----.----------ee------- 236 contracts awarded for.....----. 952-957, 974-979 
Leasing. -..-.-.---..20.0- eee ee eee eee 56 | Crops raised by Indians...............--... 616 
Statistics ........-----.-------+-------- 606, 622 | Cross, James F., report as missionary, Rose- 

Commission :. bud Reservation -.........-......-........ 285 
Chippewa..........-+-.-.---+-+---------- 32 | Crow Agency, report E.H.Becker......... 188 
Crow, Flathead, Northern Cheyenne, Crows: 

Uintah, and Yakima ................... 34 Commission. ....--....--.---2-----000---- 34 
Dawes. (See Five Civilized Tribes.) Condition .......--..00.0.2-eeeeeeeeeee--- = 188 
Five Civilized Tribes............... 34,157, 425 Trrigation........-220.0.22see eee eee eee e ee 48 

Annual report .....-..--.----.---.----- 1051 Leasing -.....--.--.-..------0-- 2-22 -e eee 55 
Summary of work during past year ... 1056 Statistics ......-.-2....-..-..--..-..-.- 602, 620 

Flathead .........-------..--+--+---------- 191 | Crow Creek Agency, reports James H. 
Fort Hall ...........2..2.22--2--20------. 148 Stephens. .......--..-...----------+--. 269, 1100 
Ute ....2---- ee eee eee eee eee eeeeee--- 43,421 | Curtis act. (See Indian Territory.) 
Yakima......-...----.---.-------.------- 305 | Curtis, H.J., report Ouray school.......... 296 

Compton, L. M., report Tomah school, Wis.. 399 | Cushattas, statistics ....:................ 610, 626 
Compulsory attendance: Customs. (See Native Customs.) 
Needed .......... 7, 144, 207, 235, 253, 306, 338, 359 
Unnecessary ......------- ene ee ee eeeeees 175 D. 

Concows: 
Condition .......-..------...---.-.------- 137 | Dances, demoralizing ...........2....---- 235, 291 
Statistics ...-.......-.--..--..-.....--- 598,616 | Davis, Crosby G., report Pierre school, S. 

Consumption. (See Diseases.) Dak... ...0 2202. e eee eee eee ee ee eee ees B95 
Contracts awarded for furnishing supplies Davis, Leslie D., report Flandreau school, S. 
and transportation of same, for the In- Dak... ..... 2... eee eee eee © B95 
dian service. (See Supplies for the In- Dams, Chippewa lands....-.-.......----.-. 452 
dian service.) Dawes Commission. (See Commission Five 

Cooking classes.........----.------..---- 1833, 344 Civilized Tribes.) 
Cook, Joseph W., report as missionary, — Deaths: 
Yankton Reservation .................--. 291 Chief Mission Indians................... 136 

Corn, proposals received and contracts Chief Sac and Fox ...-.--............---. 165 
awarded for......----..------------------ 720 From drinking lemon extract ............ 37 

Cornish, Geo. A., report Uintah and Ouray Statistics ...........0..cc cc eee eee ee eeeee = 599 
AQeNCY .--.----- oe +2 eee eee eeeeeee---- 292 | Delawares: 

Corn meal, proposals received and contracts Condition -....--.....--22..2..-eeeeeceeee 287. 
awarded for........-.-.-..--+-2.--------. 722 Lands and rights among Cherokees..... 76, 434 

Cotton goods, proposals received and con- Depredation claims .....--.........--...--- 68 
tracts awarded for .......--.--......--- 896-907 | Devils Lake Agency, reports F.O.Getchell. 220, 

Court of Indian offenses: 1100 
Abolished ......-.--200+-------sse------- 148 | Devils Lake Sioux, deaths by drinking 
A farce 2... cece eee eee eee eee eeneenness 246 lemon extract .....--.-----..2....----202. 37 
Efficient .......... 181,185, 191, 201, 210, 224,227, | Dew, W. B., report as day-school inspector, 

256, 263, 265, 267, 277, 289, 300, 801, 322 Pine Ridge Reservation.................. 279 
Guardhouse needs no key.............--. 222 | Digmann, P. Flor, report St. Francis Mis- 
Indispensable. ...............-2.2.22.2--. 259 sion School, Rosebud Agency........----- 284 
Number cases before.......eceeeseeneee+- 599 | Discipline in schools: 

Courts: Methods ..--.-. 22... 222s eee ewe eeee-s 348, 345 
New York Indians— Military -.....-...--.-----...------42-- 357, 404 

Corrupt ........---...--------+--++-----, 214 | Disciplinarians, Indians not good.......... 343 
Transfer of jurisdiction to State....... 215 | Diseases: 

Sentenced Indian for fraud. ............. 165 Consumption............-.-----2---..-.-. 114, © Tribal, abolished in Indian Territory.... 77 127, 140, 148, 184, 260, 272, 295, 328
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Diseases—Continued. ; Page. | Five Civilized Tribes—Continued. Page. 

Consumptive pupils should yoto Phenix 354 Improvements by noncitizens ...--...... 426 
SChOOl]....-- 2-22 e eee ewe eee ee eee ntruders ...... 22-0. eee eee eee eee - 80, 426 

Grippe....-.-.--------------------- 114, 125, 231 Membership in. ..-.---.....--------- 426, 1051 
Measles. ----- www eee ee eee e eee eeeeee 288, 313, 378 Payments to tribal governments prohib- 
mallpox ...--------------------- eee eee ited .........-2.----- 2-0-2 ee eee eee 76, 482 

Divorces.......---.2-2-----+--------2 277, 285, 599 Per capita shares in tribal Jands......-.. 158 
Dougan, W. McKay, report Otoe school wee. 249 Population .........--...--2--0-2-2---0--- 159 
Dougherty, Wm. E., report Hoopa Valley 132 Regulations. leasing mineral lands ... 76,79, 428 

GENCY ---------- ~~ +e ee eee eee ee ents and royalties .........----- 76, 79, 481, 440 
Drawing in schools. -......--..--+-------- 342, 390 Report of Agent D. M. Wisdom .......... 154 
Dried fruit, proposals received and con- 1048 United States courts not to enforce laws 5 

racts awarded for ......---..---.---.---- Of 0 eee eee eee cee eee ween eee ee 16, 484 
Duncan, James J., report Pottawatomie See also Cherokees, Chickasaws, Choc- 

SCHOOL... .. ee eee ee eee eee e eee eeeeeeeee- 179 taws, Creeks, Seminoles, and Indian 
E rl Territory. 4 

. andreau, to extend a highway through .. 421 
Flandreau Sioux. (See Sioux.) 

Eastern Cherokee Agency, report Joseph C. Flathead Agency, report of W.H. Smead.. 190 
ATE occ ee cee eee ee ence eee eeeee = 218 ads: 

Education: Commission ......-.--.--------------2--- 34 

Growth ...-----ee cece eee ee eee ceeceeceees 3, 1094 Condition -.....--..-----+------0--------- 190 
In Five Civilized Tribes........--. 480, 439, 449 Reappraisement of lands.....---.-------. 455 
Noncitizens in Indian Territory ....---. 450 Patisties ween ee cecen ecw eeneccencreenee 602, oN 

ee also Schools. AX CUILULO .-.--. -.---------- 2 eee eee eee 
Egbert, Knott C., report Yainax school .... 258 Flinn, John, report Chamberlain school, 8. 

Electric lighting..........---e#s---------- 20,243 | _Dak.-.....--.--.----.--------2-----7---7- 304 
Employees: Flour, proposals received and contracts 

Agency service, salaries, etc....-..------ 675 pawarded for. ..---------000007 verti 747 
n Washington, salaries, etc...----...... 631 CL CULLULO. «00 ee eee cere en nnn ee renee 

Indian— een , Food, methods of preparing ..-.-----....-.- 340 

Efficient ............-.----.--.---- 38, 131, 248 Fort Apache Agency: us 
Fairly satistactory.....-..------------- 362 eport oO aS. 1), LOVES... -------------- 

Not fitted for day-school teachers...-.. 276 Separated from San Carlos ...--.--------- 116 
Not good school disciplinarians........ 343 | Fort Belknap Agency: 
Should not be heads of departments... 132 Irrigation .-..---.--.-+--0e-2-eeeeeeeeee-- 50 
Should not be with their tribe ......... 324 Report of Luke C. Hays ....------------- 192 
Unsatisfactory ...-.--.----------------- 185 Fort Berthold Agency, report Thomas Rich- 

Miscellaneous positions.----------------- 695 pees aaeneg 224 
oo]l— & gency: 

Number... cccccccccccccncccccccecceeeee 583 Trrigation ..--...--5-.---e-e cence eee e eee 47 

Service, salaries, etC.......--..-s------- 632 Report of C. A. Warner ...---.----------- 141 
Should be selected by agent. wascceceeeee. 192 | Fort Peck Agency: 
Too frequently changed -.. 242, 248, 252, 258, 273 Irrigation --.~-. ------2-----eeeeeeee eee eee 50 

English, number Indians who use...---.--. 598 Report of C. R.A. Scobey- wevceeeee--ee-. 196 
Eskimos at Carlisle ..........-.....-.------ 392 | Fort Smith, Ark., juris iction extended 

Evening hour in schools..-.-...-...----- 321, 344 into Indian Territory .----..-----------+- 421 
Ewing, Chas. P., report of Hualapais and Fox Indians. (See Sac and Fox.) ; 

Supais . 2... 2-2. - eee eeeeeecceece cere recess 120 Francis, Mary S., report St. Elizabeth's 

Exhibition of Indians.....---.-------+------- 31 school, Standing Rock Reservation .-.--. 232 

Expositions : Fraud in distribution Seneca moneys.... 212, 214 : 

Milwaukee «5-199, 984, O71 30" 32, 320, 321 Freee ns 436 
eweees 27, 30, 192, 234, 271, 320, 328, 375, 385 ete ten eee re mses crasereccces ccs 

mane Enrollment by commission. ..... 76, 432, 483, 436 
Not wanted in Indian Territory .-....... 156 

| F, Freer, Wm. B., report. Hoopa Valiey school. 133 
reight transporte ndians..-....-.--- 617 

Farm, AGENCY waanncovecnesessss tt ar Frissell, H. B., report {fampton Institute .. 401 
Paurote: ue ndians tas field matron. Zuni Fruit, dried, proposals received and con- | 

ble ay, report as Heid matron, 4un1 O11 tracts awarded for...--.---«-e------------ 1048 
Faasts Indian EEE iz9 | Fuller, Thomas P., report Blackfeet 

Feed, ‘proposals received :anad contracts phgoney seesecrecewerecseceeceerserceesees 182 

awarded for.......--------++-2se2ereee eee 722 Income of tribes from.-.------------------ 563 
Field matrons: Trust ....c cece cccceeccccccccecccsececese 5B 

More neoded. « «----2+ee-crc7teeee 238, 301, oo Furniture and wooden ware, proposals re- 
NOCH EQUIPMENE ----~-s+eerereneneeernnns a ceived and contracts awarded for...... 770-781, 
Reporte eo were eee wn eee vosaee 211, 249 978-983 

Value of work .......----------eeeeeeee-- 128 
Fire escapes ...---------- eee eee eee eee ee eee 19 G. 
Fish, Lake Andes stocked with......---... 289 
Fisher, 8S. G., reports Nez Percés Agency. 147,1110 | Gaither, Mollie V., report Umatilla school. 263 

Fishery, Lummi, whites interfere .-...---- 105 | Gambling .....--.-.-----------------+------ 121 
Fishing, Klamath Reserve..........---.---- 256 | Game laws. (See Hunting.) 
Five Civilized Tribes: Gates, Oliver H., report Fort Berthold 

Acts of councils subject to Presidential school. ....----- sence eee eeeeec ec eeeeee ees 226 

approval .......-.---------++---+------ 76,447 | Gaylord, John L., report on allotment pol- 

Allotments. .........-.0---0- eee eee eee = 16,427 icy, Jicarilla subagency ...-------------- 1110 

Appropriation necessary....--.-------- 1055 | George, D. H., report Green Bay Agency... 307 

Census of citizenship and of freedmen Georgetown Indians. (See Shoalwater.) 

onganired eee errr reer ee 1 Getchell, F. O., reports Devils Lake Agency - 220 
. itizenship .........-----------------++-- 

Appeals by rejected claimants......... 1051 | Gila Bend Reservation, irrigation ...-...-.-- 46 

Commission:....-.--.-----------~- 34, 76, 157,427 | Glass, oils, and paints, proposals received 

Annual report .....--.----------------- 1051 and contracts awarded for...... 806-811, 992-997 

Condition -- sressrtrseesesnrss tgs i233, ded Goldberg, Edward, reports Quapaw A gency. ie 

urtis Act.....-----.---------- 75, 158, 425, 
Decision court, citizenship cases......... 459 | Goodman, C. W., report Pawnee school...-. 248 

Enrollmentby Commission. 76, 427, 432, 433, 1051 | Goshorn, G. V., report Uintah school....... 295
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Page. | Page. 

Govan, D. C., report Tulalip Agency..-..-. 303 | Incomes of tribes ..............-.-.---..... 564 
Graham, R. S., report Mount Pleasant Indian Commissioners, Boardof. (See Board 

school, Mich.................---.--.------ 370 of Indian Commissioners.) 
Grande Ronde Agency, reports Andrew Indian talk, suppression in schools......... 343 
Kershaw .....--.------..--0-0++--++5-- 253, 1104 | Indian Territory: 

Grande Ronde Indians: Allotment of lands....-..--.........-. 435, 1075 
Condition ......-----+..--0+---+--22eeeee- 253 Appeals of citizenship and allotment 
Statistics .....-.---.+2----------+-2---- 608, 624 cases to Supreme Court................ 453 

Graves, W. H., appointed superintendent of Curtis Act ...--..22.----se0.--22--. 75, 425, 1064 
Graig DT rete ssetessessener sees 1096 Laspursement of revenues ..----.-------. 537 

: ncorporation of towns .........----.... 76, 429 
Illegal, on Indian reservations ......... 119,121 Inspector for..--.. ee, 77 
(See also Leases.) Intruders ....-..----- 000-2. eee eee ence eee 80 

Green Bay Agency: Leases for grazing .......--..- .......... 76 
Report of D. H. George ...-....---.--.--. 307 Mining, decision of court..........-.-.-. 528 

_ See also Menomonees, Munsees, Oneidas, Negroes unwelcome...---.........-...-.. © 156 
and Stockbridges. __ Regulations............---........-.... 537, 545 

Groceries, proposals received and contracts Statehood. ...........----2.2..0.2.0-----. 156 
awarded for.......--.-.-------- 946-951, 970-973 Supervision of schools...........-....--. 587 

Gros Ventres: . Town sites..-...........-.....-.---..--. 76, 430 
Condition ...--....--+.-------)--------- 192, 224 United States jail a disgrace............. 160 
Statistics .........------------- 604, 606, 620, 622 White residents in the Territory......... 1057 

See also Five Civilized Tribes. 
H. Industrial and training schools, list........ 1119 

ndustrial traiming ............------------ 9, 335 

Hailmann, W. H., report Pimaschool....... 127 | Tsane: 
Hall, Harwood, report Perris school, Cal.... 354 | . A Po 283 
Hanks, Henry, report Crow schoo] ...-..--. 189 I Mans wens in indian Territory ..-...-.. 154 
Hard bread, proposals received and con- nspector for Indian Territory..--......... a 

tracts awarded for ..................-.- 736, 966 | PUSPOCUONS « ----+-eeeeereeeeeeeegs goons ons 1115 
Harding, John W., report Yankton Agency. 288 Int ALULOS. -- +0 one eeeeeeeeen ees 25, 280, 335, 337, 391 
Hardware, proposals received and contracts n AnD Ste pas , 
awarded for...........------- 820-861, 1006-1031 | AUDuity payment withheld for.....--... | 179 

Harness, proposals received and contracts I OCTCASO. ----o-eeeneeee-een eer eee es B54, 291, 331 
awarded for. ......-..---.-+---- 780-787, 984-989 | piCTOASCd.---------+--se0seeeeeeeceeeeees RAT 
Harris, De Witt S., report Pipestone school, See al OO pe warren es eeseereeecresescces A 

2 Minn... ceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeenee 84 | 7, See also Liquor and Tiswin. 
een oseph C., report Eastern Cherokee 018 Daniel Pullen on Quilleheutereserve .... 105 

Hats and capa, proposals recoived aud con- Indian Territory...-.----.--2-.-----2-2-- 80 
tracts awarded for ..................... 934-937 Wgue River Reservation... .-.-.....-.- 89 

Hays, LukeC., report Fort BelknapAgency. 192 | asungton Fur Co. on Quilleheute re- 106 
41211208) 8. L., report Osage school......... 242 | Iowas: | nore rresrreecerrrrerrscscs 

Condition ............2-220200eecceeeeeee- 301 Pondition....---+++++eeees-0seeee eee: 174, 250 
Statistics ..........-..---------.------. 612, 628 ting TE eee on 

Hollow ware, stoves, pipes, etc., proposals Tron and brass kebtles, proposals received. : Urat : 7 ' ve received and contracts awarded tor.... 817 Tw and contracts awarded for.... 812-816, 998-1003 

Homesteads: rigacion . 
Commutation right extended..........-.. 418 Blackfeet Reservation .....--------++-- 183, 187 
Contests ...................... 42. 45 Colorado River Reservation..-.......---- 112 

Winnebago entries........--.-20--0------ "46 Crow Reservation.....-....--..----.--- 48, 1096 
Hominy, proposals received and contracts ‘Expenditures fOr «=o +1 ese eee eee ee neces 50 
awarded for........-.2...e2e-e-e-0--+- 736, 966 Haiture of Idaho Canal Co .....-.....--. aut as 

Hoopas: ME NOAD«. ~~~ ser serenenrccs ec rereeee ee DO, 
Condition ......................---------- 132 Fort Apache.-....----.+-----++--++20-+-- 118 
Statistics ...................-...0...... 598, 616 Fort Belknap ..........-.------------..- 50,193 

Hoopa Valley Agency, report Wm. E. Fort Hall Reservation ......-..--...--.. 47,142 
Dougherty ....----------eecenceeeeceeee.. 182 Fort Peck Reservation.._............... 50,196 

Horses: Funds insuflicient tor irrigation work -.. 1096 
Owned bv Indi bone nee eee ce ccccee. lla Bend Reservation............--... 46,1097 ; 
Sold to cannery 2-0. 2 ITIL 268 | Klamath...-222222.. STITT "p56 

Hospitals .......----- 222-22 eeeeeeeeeeeeeee- 128, Lemhi .-....------+--++-20---eee ees s--- 146 
143, 184, 243, 259, 275, 282, 293, 296, 308, 357,398 | Navajo ......--..---..--..--.---- 46, 50, 123, 125 

House, J. F., report as inspector of schools, Papagoes ...-.-----.------------++---- 128, 1097 
Rosebud Reservation.........0.....2.---. 283 Pimas.. .. +2. 222-2000 eee eeeeeeeeee 126, 455, 1097 

Houses occupied by Indians -.............. 598 Pine Ridge.......--.------------------- 279, 284 
Howard, F. D., report as physician ......... 309 Pyramid Lake reserve ........-----..---- 200 
Hualapais: San Carlos .....--.-----.----------.------ 130 

Condition ...-.-..c--------eeeceeeeeeee.. 120 Southern Utes .......--....--..--... 73,140, 454 
Statistics .............0ccee cece ce cee ees B98, 616 Superintendent appointed .............. 51,1096 

Hubbard claim to Cherokee citizenship.... 514 Uintah .......-.0--.eeee eee eee eee ee = 50, 293 | 
Humptulips: Walker River. .....-.....-.-.......----- 50,378 

Condition ........--...---22----.------... 302 Western Shoshone ............-....----. 50, 203 | 
Statistics .......---.......2---22.--2.-. 612, 628 Yakima reserve..........-....-------.-- 50,453 

Hunting: Issues should be discontinued ............. 138 
Denied Indians .............-2.......-. 142, 294 
Utes killed while .............200-2-.-.2. 71 J. 

Hunt, Lydia L., report San Carlos school.. 131 

I. J acobson, Axel, report Wittenberg School, 
18 -. eee eee ee ee eee eee 

Idaho Canal Co .............--....--..--.. 47,142 | Jail, United States, in Indian Territory, a “0 
Implements, agricultural, proposals re- disgrace....--.....----- ce eee eneneeeee-e- 160 

ceived and contracts awarded for....... 788-797, | James, George W., reports Pottawatomie 
988-993 | and Great Nemaha Agency ........... 174, 1112 

~
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Page. | La Pointe Agency: Page. 
Jenkins, N. E., report on irrigation, Black- Le@aseS .. 2... caren nccansccccnccccecenceee- 59 

feet Agency...--...---------------------- 187 Logging ..-...--- 02... cence cere een eeeee 52 

Jewell, J. R., report New York Agency.... 212 Report 8. W. Campbell............------- 314 

Jicarilla Apaches: . Results of allotment policy -..-....-----. 1107 

Condition ......--.-------------+--------. 210 | Lard, proposals received aud contracts 

See also Apaches. | _ awarded for........-.------+----------+ 736, 966 
Jicarilla subagency, report on results of al- | Leased district, settlement for landsin..... 442 

lotment policy ...-..-.---------:--------- 1110 | Leases: 
Johnson, Horace J., report Morris School, | A benefit........----------.-------- 138, 245, 286 

Minn....--..--- 22 eee ee cece eee eee eeeees 372 | Frauds in ...........--.--------- 95, 151, 177, 213 

Johnson, Jane H.,report St. Paul's school, Injury to Indians ..........--.. 150, 176, 262, 331 

Yankton Reservation ....--...----------- 290 Mineral, in Five Civilized Tribes... 428, 439, 449 

Johxnson, Nathan P., reports Sisseton Agen- Mineral, regulations .......-.-..---.--. 537, 545 

OV cee w ene cece ce eee e eee eee eee e ce renee + 286, 1105 Mokohoko Sac and Fox .....-.-.--------. 250 
Johnson, W. H., report Clontarf school, Nuinber approved and terms.........-..- 55 

Minn.......-------- eee eee e eee eee eee eeee | OTL Oil . eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee eeee «= 218 

Jones, Thos. M., report Santa Fe school, N. Rents collected by agent .........-.-----. 329 

MeX. ccc ccccccccnccccee reece cececcecenee- 381 Senecas ......---.-------- 2-2 eee eeee ee --- 60,212 
Should not cover entire allotment......-. 151 
Sisseton, subject to approval of Secretary 452 

K. Termination of,in Five Civilized Tribes. 434 
Kaibabs: Term too short .-.--..---..--.---..----.-- 251 

School for....-..sees0------------ eee ene 21 | Leather, proposals received and contracts 
Statistics ......-...-...---------------- 610, 626 awarded for.........--..------- 780-787, 384-989 

Kalispels. (See Calispels.) Leech Lake. (See White Earth.) 
Kaweahs, statisvics ......--.-.-.----------- 598 | Legislation regarding Indians ......------. 407 
Kaws: | Lemhi Agency, report E.M. Yearian ...... 144 

Condition ....-------------.+------------- 240 | Lemmon, Theo. G., report Grand Junction 
Leases ......-----+-- 2-25 eee eee ee eee ee 57 school, Colorado .......-..--.---------- 368 

Statistics......-.-.-.------------------. 608, 622 | Lemon extract, deaths from drinking ----.- 37 

Keechies, condition .............-.--...---- 2387 | Liabilities to Indian tribes..-.....--..----. 558 

Kenel, Martin, report Standing Rock Agri- Lighting of schools .....-..---.----------- 20,248 
cultural school..........-..-----------+-- 230 | Little Lakes: 

Kershaw, Andrew, reports Grande Ronde Condition ......02-.--0202--eneeeeeeeeeeee 187 

AGeNCy ..----------- eee ee ee eee ee -- 258, 1104 Statistics ........---.-----------------. 598, 616 

Kettles (brass and iron), tin, tinware, etc., Liquor: 
proposals received and contracts awarded Lemon extract used as...-...--..---.---- 37 

FOL... - ee eee eee ewe ween eee eneeee 812-816, 998-1003 Prohibited in Indian Territory-..--. 480, 448, 450 

Keyes, Chas. D., report Fort Apache Agency 115 Sale to Indians..........--.-----e2e-+-+-- 36 

Kickapoos: Liquor selling: 
Condition .....-...----------------------- 174 Arrests for ......---0-----------eeeeeeees = 188 

Leases .....---.-- eee eee eee nee eee eee ee 60 Crime caused by ..-..--.---------++-+---- 98 

Mexican, condition.......-....------.---- 250 Decision United States judge increases... 150 

Statistics ...-..--..-..--.-----. 602, 608, 618, 624 Decrease......--..-.0-- eee ee eee eee - 139, 287 

Kindergartens. .-..--...- 127, 230, 268, 306, 361, 384 Difficult to convict for..........----.--. 219, 293 

. Kiowa Agency, report W.T. Walker....--. 236 Difficulty of detection..........-..--.---. | 301 

Kiowas: Efforts to suppress.....-....------.---. 119, 135 

Condition -...-...-.--------- eee tener eee 236 Increased since marshals have salaries... 129 

Leasing .....ce0- een ence cece cee eee eee 56 Indifference of authorities......... 121, 148, 247 

Statistics .......--...2---02 eee eee ~~ 606, 622 See also Intemperance. 

Klamath Agency, report 0.C. Applegate... 254 | Locke, Hosea, report Fort Hallschool..... 144 
Klamaths: Logging: 

Allotments... .-.----.--.--2- 0-2-0 e ee ee eee 41 La Pointe Agency .....--.-------------- 52,317 

Cession of lands ......------------------- 404 Menomonees .....-..-------------------- 54, 309 

Condition ...--..--...---se-eeee---------- 204 White Earth Agency.....--...-.---.---- 51,181 

Error in boundary of reserve....-.-...-.. 104 See also Lumber. 

Military road through reserve .....-...-. 512 | Lower Brulé Agency, reports of B. C. 

Statistics ................------ 598, 608, 616, 624 ASN... 220 eee ene cee ee ence cee eee eeeee 273, 1106 

Knit goods, proposals received and con- Lower Brulé Sioux: 

tracts awarded for ....--..------------- 882-895 Agreement with Rosebud Sioux .....---- 41 

- Kootenais: Allotments .......-------------- ee eee eee 41 

Condition ....----------sseee------------- 190 | _ See also Sioux. 

Statistics ........-.---«------+++------- 602-620 | Luckamutes, statistics ...-..---..------- 608, 624 | 

Krake, Blase, report St. Joseph’s school, Lumber sawed and marketed ..........-. 148, 617 

Menomonee Reservation ...7....--------- 318 See also Logging. 
Lummis: 

Condition ........--2.----.--------------- 808 
L. Statistics .......--2.------0------2+---- S12, 628 

Lynch, Jay, reports Yakima Agency .-.- 304, 1108 

Lac Courte d’Oreilles Reservation. (See 
La Pointe Agency.) M 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation. (See La . 

Pointe Agency.) 
Lakes: McArthur, D. D., report Omaha school ..-. 329 

Condition .ccsccsscececccccececceasesees» 298 | McChesney, Chas. E., report Rosebud 

Statistics ....---..--------------- +--+ 612, 626 AQeNCY .------- eee eee eee eee eee e eee es 281 

Lamar, C. H., réport Quapaw school.-...... 153 | McGowan, 5. M., report Pheenix school.... 352 

Lamps, proposals received and contracts McKoin, Jno. J., report Fort Mohave 

awarded for.......-2------2+-+- 952-957, 974-979 school..... ------ee--eee eee --eeeeee----- 850 

Lands; MeNichols, Chas. S., report Colorado River 

Indian— AGENCY -.-----ce eee cece eee eeeeeeeeceeres = Ul 

Frauds in sales ......ees0eeeeeeee---- 151,257 | Madisons: 
Proceeds of sales squandered .....--. 151, 252 Condition ........00----ee ee eee cence eee — 308 

Registers and receivers appointed to at- Statistics ....--.eeee- eee ee ee eee ene eee 612, 628 

tend to sale ........-..--------------- 407 | Makahs: 
Surplus, source of contention......------. 151 Condition ........--.--------------------- 301 

Trust .ccccccccccccscncecececceteseceeenee 557 Statistics .....-----.------ eee eee eee -- 612, 628 

a
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Mandans: Page. | Missions among Indians—Continued. Page. 
Condition ...............------ eee eee e e224 Catholic—Corntinued. 
Statistics .....-....---..---.--.-------- 606, 622 Menomonee .........--..--------------- 3ll 

Manual training. (See Industrial.) New York Indians.............-------- 218 
Maricopas: Oneidas ..-.6.--- 2-22 eee eee ee eee ee ees = B12 

Condition ......-..----------------eeeee-- 125 Osages ...---.---- 22 -- eee e eee eee e eee 242 
Statistics ...-.-.---------------.------. 098, 616 Pine Ridge.......-..-----..------------ 277 

Marriage: Pottawatomies -......-..--.-----.------ 178 
Ceremonies, number among Indians....-. 599 Quapaw Agency ....---.----.---------. 150 
Of children ....-.-.-.-.-.-.0222----6----- 268 Rosebud ....----------..------+--+----- 282 
Regulating, according to State law.....-. 172 Siletz -...--..-0.--------- 2 ee eee e eee es = 259 
Illegal relations..........---.-.---------- 291 Sisseton...-...0-..------ eee eee ee eee 287 

Marshals: Standing Rock ......---......--------+- 227 
Neglect of duty......-------...------6--- 148 stockbridges and Munsees............. 312 
Salaries instead of fees.....-..----------- 129 Turtle Mountain Chippewas........... 224 

Matron: Congregational-— 
Field. (See Field matron.) Cheyenne River.....-.......----------. 268 
School, duties of ..........----------.---- 340 Rosebud .......-------- eee eee eee 282, 285 

Marys River Indians: Santee 2.2... .. eee eee eee eee eee eee- 331 
Condition ...-...-.eeneeeceees eee eeeeee ees 200 Standing Rock.....--.--------+-------- 227 
Statistics ......--.0 cece eee eee ee eee eee 608, 624 Episcopal— 

Matson, W. H., report Blackfeet school..... 186 Cheyenne River...-.-......--...-..---- 268 
Mayhugh, John S., report Western Sho- Colorado River........-------.--------. 112 

shone Agency..----------seees----------- 202 Crow Creek .....-..--------------0----- 278 
Mead, Eugene, report Carson School, Nev.. 376 Devils Lake...........-.-----2--------- 222 
Medical instruction in schools ........-.--- 357 Florida Seminoles. ....---..--.-....---- 365 
Medical supplies: Kiowas and Comanches .....-...---.-.. | 238 

Late delivery ..-.....-------------------- 229 Lower Brulé ......--.--------.--------- 274 
Modern, needed .....-....-------------- 260, 283 Oneidas.........-----------------+----- 812 
Proposals received and contracts awarded Ouray....-------.- 220. eee eee eseeeeee--- 294 

TOV 22 owe eee ee eee ene ee eee ee enee-~ 862-878 Pyramid Lake ..........--.--2-2---000- 202 
‘Medicine men...............-2..e--e-0---+- = 121 Quapaw Agency ......--.-------------- | 150 
Menomonees: Rosebud ......-.-------e-08 eee e eee =~ 282, 28D 

Condition .......-...---2eec eens eee neee ees 807 Shoshone. ....-.-----------eeeeeeeeeee-s 322 
Logging -----------+-----0- +2 sees eee ++ 54,1309 Sisseton..- 220-20 ene e ween ee eceeeeee- 287 

_—- Statistics .-.2.. ewe eee ee eee eee 612, 628 Standing Rock.......-...--.e-e--002-. 227 
Mercer, W. A., reports Omaha and Winne- Turtle Mountain .....-..------..---.-.. 224 

bago Agency ...-.---.---.------------ 328, 1112 Yankton .....-.--2---- eee cece eee eee 291 
Meriwether, A. P., report as physician, Friends— 
Pima Agency .....-.-------.---------0--- 127 Absentee Shawnees......--.----------. 262 

Mescalero Agency, report V. E. Stottler.... 205 Ot0€S ...- 22 e ween eee w een eee eeeene = 247 
Mescalen Apaches, condition ...........--- 205 Quapaw Agency ..-.-.---.--....------- 150 
Mess pork, proposals received and contracts German Lutheran— 
awarded for. .....-..-.-.--------------- 736, 966 Fort Apache ......------.-------------- 118 

Metlakahtla Indians: Mennonite— 
Condition .............----.-------eeeee-- 1092 | Moquis ......----------.--------------- 124 
Industries ..........--------------+------ 1093 | Methodist— 
Rights should be guarded......-...------ 1093 | Blackfeet ..-....--.-2-------.eeeeee---- 183 
Mexican village attacked by Papagoes... 87, 129 Jicarilla Apaches.........---..-.-.---- 210 
Meyer, Wm. H.,reportSouthern UteAgency 139 Kiowas and Comanches..........-----. 288 
Miamis: New York Indians........--.--.-.--- 217, 218 

Condition .......--..--------e------------ 149 Oneidas .---..-.---------- eee eee eeee--- = 812 
Conveyances of lands by allottees...---- 80 Quapaw Agency....------s2--2-------- 150 
Statistics ......---...---.---.------ 600, 614, 618 Round Valley...-....-...----.------- 188, 139 

Military: - San Juan, N. Mex.-....-......--.---2.-. 128 
Drill in schools .--..--.---.------+------- 857 Siletz..------- 2. - eee eee eee eee eens © 209 
Reserve turned over to Indian school.... 359 Moravian— 

Mille Lac lands open to entry......---.-.-. 457 Chippewa and Christian....-...-..-.-. 178 
Minerals: None. ...----- eee e eee eee ee ee eee eee eens BOL, 328 

Blackfeet reserve .....---.------2eee-0--- 182 Presbyterian— 
Gilsonite, Uintah reserve.............--. 295 Devils Lake... 2 cece cence ence eeee = 222 
Lands, Colville reserve, opened .......... 454 Lower Brulé ....---..02..2-----000----- 274 

. Leases in Five Civilized Tribes.... 428, 439, 449 New York Indians........-...-----.--- 217 
Regulations as to leases ..........----- 537, 545 Pine Ridge.............---------------- 277 
See also Oil. Pueblos ...-....----2e0e----eeeeeee----- 209 

Mining: Sisseton....-------.- 2. eee eee eeeeeeee-- 287 
Course, Phoenix school........-....------ 354 Southern Utes...........--...-.------- 140 
In Indian Territory, decision of court.... 528 Stockbridges and Munsees.......-..-.. 312 

Missionaries: Winnebagoes....--...------.-4s-------- 330 
Number and location......--.--....------ 599 Yankton.........00.-eeceeeneneeee-e---- © 291 
Reports...-..--.-----+----0-------- 273, 287, 291 United Presbyterian— 

Missionary societies engaged in educational Warm Springs ......---0--0----eeeeeeee 265 
work among Indians...........-...------ 1116 Woman’s National Indian Association, 

Mission Indians: Fort Hall......-.......--.-------------- 148 
Additional lands for ..-.....-....-.---..- 70 | Mission-Tule River Agency, reports L. A. 
Condition .........-.------.--.--------eee =: 184 Wright ............-e0e02---- ee eee eee 134, 1101 
Statistics .....................-...----- 598,616 | Mississippi Choctaws, rights defined by 

Missions among Indians: the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Baptist— Tribes ...-. 2... eee wccen eee tec eeeceees 1053, 1058 
Kiowas and Comanches......-....-.--- 238 | Missourias: 
New York Indians.......-..-......---. 217 Condition ......-..-..--- ene eee eee eeeee. e245 
Quapaw Agency ........-.------------- 150 Statistics.......-...--2-.22-----000----- 608, 627 

Catholic— Mitchell, Sara E., report as field matron.... 249 
Cheyenne River......-......--..------. 268 | Moatwas, condition.......... -..-------.-.. 204 
Devils Lake............--.----.-------- 222 | Modocs: 
Fort Belknap .....----.--.--..--------. 194 Condition......---..-..---.----.------- 149, 254 
Lower Brulé ........--.22----e-eeeee ees = 274 Statistics ....---.......-.--.--- 600, 608, 618, 624
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Mohaves: Page. O. Page. 
Condition.......-.-......-......--.---. 111,130 
Statistics ...........0-.---------------- 598, 616 | O'Neil, Mary, report Fort Yuma school..... 351 

Moquis Pueblos: Oakland, John A., report Cheyenne River 
Condition ...........0....-.----200------- 124 School... ...--0---.-0 22-2 - eee eee ees - = 268 
Statistics ........-.-...-..-.....--..--. 598,616 | Oats, proposals received and contracts 

Morality the basis of progress -..........-. 345 awarded for..........---...-....--- 736-739, 966 
Morse, Samuel G., report Neah Bay Agency 300 | Officers connected with tie United States 
Moses band of Columbias. (See Columbias.) States Indian Service..................-- 1115 
Muckleshoots: Oil: 

Condition .......----..2..-..0-.00-000---- 08 Leases, frauds in.....---....--.-...-.---. 214 
Statistics ..................-..-..------ 612, 628 See also Minerals. 

Munsees: Oils, proposals received and contracts 
Condition ...............--2-2-2----2------- 307 awarded for..........--...--. 806-811, 992-997 
Statistics -.........-..--.-.---- 602, 612, 618, 628 | Okanogans: 
See also Stockbridges and Munsees. Condition ...... 0.2.20. .e ee ee eee eee eeee ee 298 

Muscogees. (See Creeks.) Statistics ..---.........2...-...202..-... 612, 626 
Muskogees: Old Town Indians, statistics ............... 614 

Statistics -......--............-.---..-- 610, 626 | Oliver, W.J., address at institute .......... 3386 
Murders: f Omaha and Winnebago Agency, reports 

Cherokee. ..-..--- 2. eee ee eee ee ee eeneees 155 W. A. Mereer ............22---...-..-. 328, 1112 
Indians by Indians ............ 114, 131, 140, 164 | Omaha Exposition. (See Exposition.) 
Number...-..-.----------se0--eeee-e----- 599 | Omahas: 
Seminoles tortured and burned........... 96 Condition ...........2--2. 022. eee eee e ee. 328 
Statistics --.......-....002.-eee eee eeeeeee 599 Leases -...-.. 2.00.0 eee eee eee eee eee. 57,59 
Dtes . 222-2 eee cee ee eee cee eceeee 295 Statistics .......... 22.2.2. eee eee eee. 604-620 
See also Suicides. Oneidas : 

Music in schools..................... 342, 355, 390 Condition -..........2.---.2..-2.0...--- 212, 310 
Musquaki. (See Sac and Fox.) Leases .--...-... 2202-2 see eee eee eee eee eee 59 
Myers, G. W., report of Western Shoshone Statistics -...................-. 606, 612, 622, 628 

SCHOOL. .cccvcccccccccccccecceccccceeescee- 205 | Onondagas: 
Condition ...........2--2.00..ceceeeeeeeee | 212 
Statistios ........ 02.202 eee eee eee ees 604, 622 

N Orchards.....-.-----..00.22022-0cceeeeeeeee 884 
: Ornamentation in schools......... 20, 127, 264, 342 

Orphan asylum, New York Indians........ 217 

Names, Indian, confused in making allot- Osh ge A Bone Mississippi —_ S40 
ments ....--...---2.e eee eee ee eee eee ee. 805 Osages: , _ votre 

Native customs: Condition ..................... 240 

Burial .-..-----.----+-s22---eeeeeeeeeeee 166. Contested cases on annuity roll.......... 102 
Dances. ....--------- +--+ 22s eeeee renee 150 Leases ...---.-..20.2 2-2 ences 58 

— Religious ..---.---+------------2---2-2--- 292 Statistics ...........2-0000.-2.-.-.------ 608, 622 
Tbrashing .......-----.-------.-.---.---- 206 W ealth of O41 

Navajo Agency, report Constant Williams. 123 | otogs. ree ees ersenreresesscsrress. 

Navajoes: Allotments.........2....002.-ceeeeeeeeeee. = 40 
Assault Upon ....----0+ 2002s eee eee 70 Condition .-..........0000 022.2 e eee eee es 245, 249 
Condition ..-......--------.0.0---20-0---- 128 ‘Leases ................... ____ 58 

Irrigation... ...-+++++--+++s1eeee- eee eee, 46 Settlement with purchasers of lands..... 246 
Statistics .................---..--.----- 598, 616 Statistics 608. 624. 
Neah Bay Agency, report Samuel G. Morse 300 | Ottawas: = ’ 

Neel, Francis M.,report Navajo schools.... 124 Condition ......................... . 149 

egroes: . . . Statistics ........0-0..-.-.......--..--. 600, 618 
Unwelcome in Indian Territory.......... 156 : one See also Freedmmen, Outing system....... 352, 353, 363, 386, 388, 396, 402 

Nellis, Geo. W., report Sac and Fox, Iowa, 
SChool..........-. 22-2 ee eeeeeeeeeeee-ee. 173 P. 

Nespilems: Pah Utes: 
Condition .............2 ce eneeneeeeeeeeees = 297 Cession site of Wadsworth, Nev ......... 455 
Statistics ....-----..-. 0.2 eee eee e eee ees = 612 Condition .........--..-----.-....---.-- 199, 378 

Nevada Agency, report Fred. B. Spriggs... 199 Statistics .........2...0.202...22.-22.2-- 604, 620 
New York Agency, report J. R. Jewell..... 212 | Paints, proposals received and contracts 
New York Indians: awarded for...............-.-.- 806-811, 992-997 } 
Appeals from peacemakers to State courts 95 | Papagoes: 
Condition ...........-----....-...-.-.- 212, 1092 Attack on Mexican village.............. 87,129 
Disposition of lease moneys ..-....------ 95 Condition ..................-.2--------- 126, 128 
Suit to recover Kansas lands............- 95 Statistics ...........02-0.-..2...2-2200- 598, 616 

Nez Percés Agency,reports 8. G. Fisher. 147,1110 | Patents: | 
Nez Percés: Choctaw and Chickasaw ......-.......-.. 437 

Condition ...-......---..---@-.-..-.--.- 147, 298 Delivery to Stockbridges -............... 311 
Leases -.---- .-e eee eee eee een ee eeee 59 Difficulty in delivering ...,-.........---- 305 
Sale liquor ......- 2... seen eee eee ene cee eee 36 Issued during year .......-....--....40, 70, 1095 
Statistics ...................--- 600, 612, 618, 626 Santee Sioux..........c2.ceeeece ee eens 452 

Nickerson, H.G.,report Shoshone Agency. 322 Seminole allottees.................---.22. 450 
Nisquallys: Patrick, Geo. W., reports Round Valley 

Condition. ........-----.2.2eeeceeeeeee-e- 802 AQONCY .--... 0000-02 2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 137, 1108 
Statistics ...........--........---..---- 612,628 | Patrick, Lee, reports Sac and Fox, Okla- 

Noble, H. M., report Grand River school... 232 homa, Agency ..-.-..-..--.-.-..---+--- 250, 1101 
Nomelackies: Pawnees: 

Condition ..........-..--------2-02------- 187 Condition ..2.00-..ece eee eee eee ee eens 245, 247 
Statistics ...-..-..---.---...-------.--- 598, 616 Leases .. 20.222. eee eee ee een nee e ee nnee 60 

Nooksacks, statistics ...............----- 612, 628 Statistics .........---.--2....-.-------- 608, 624 
Normal departments ..........-...-...--. 370,386 | Payments: 
Northern Cheyennes. (See Cheyennes, Children in school...........-...------.-- 283 
Northern.) Choctaws and Chickasaws of capitalized 

Notions, proposals received and contracts funds ......2.220.. 02.2 eee eee een eeee-s 442 
awarded for...............---..-...---- 938-945 Creeks ...c.e eee we ccc enw c neces enceeenee-. 448
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Payments—Continued. Page. | Pueblos: Page. 
Injurious ............-.-...--.. 152, 247, 250, 310 Condition ......-..... 0.2 cece eee en eee--- = 206 
Squandered .............--------2-------- 148 Counsel for......-------.-------.2-----02- = 94 

Peaches, dried, proposals received and con- Customs ..-....----..00---eeeeeeee-eeee-- 338 
tracts awarded for ..........---.......--. 1048 Statistics .......2...22-222--2--..-...-- 604, 620 

Peairs, H. B., report Haskell Institute, Witch hanging by Zunis..............--- 94 
Lawrence, Kans............-----...------ 366 “Zuni grant... . 2... ee eee ee eee ween eee 90 

Peirce, Chas. F., report Oneida school, Wis. 397 | Pullen, Daniel, intrusion on Quillehute re- 
Pend d’Oreilles: SOTVO... 20. eee eee eee eee ene eee enee = 105 

Condition ........./...-+-------.--.------ 190 | Pulp mill, Menomonees need .......-....--. 308 
PetAthBtheS. «+ +00. eee eeeeeee cece see eeees 602, 620 Pulp wood, permission should be given to 
eorlas: ISPOSO OL......-----2------ eee eee eeee---- 308 
Condition ..............-.-...--06.------- 149 | Punishment of crimes.................-.--. 599 
Conveyances of lands by allottees........ 80 | Purchase of supplies ...........-......---- 1097 
Statistics .........---......-..-....---- 600,618 | Purchasing committee of the Board of In- 

Perry, Reuben, report Lac du Flambeau dian Commissioners, report............ 1097 
P School. «= wuuscurttrrtisaresesstteness ee Puyallup | Consolidated Agency, report 
CTSIMMON SPTOUlLS ....... 2 eee ene ncn cnaees i ran OILY... 2. eee eee ee eee eee eee 301 

Physicians: Puyallups: - 
‘Additional needed ..--....-------2--000-- 277 Commi SsiON eeceeeeececceceeececccccccee. 35 
Conference. .....---.ceenee eee eee eneeeeee 340 Condition ...--..-.-..c..00---00---205---- 802 
Needed by Pueblos........-.......------. 209 Leases 2-22. e cece ee cece ee cece ne cen eueenee 60 — 
Reports..-.........-..--..--.--.... 127, 186,142, Statistics ....--...........--.--...--.-- 612, 628 

183, 184, 229, 260, 267,270, 277, 282, 309, 373, 397 | Pyramid Lake Reserve: 
Piegans. (See Blackfeet.) Cession portion ..........-.--.----------. 455 
pigs: G. L., report Riverside school .....-.. 239 Sale of town site to Wadsworth, Nev.... 94 
Pillager Chippewas. (See Chippewas.) 
Pima Agency, reports §. L. Taggart 125, 1103, 1104 
Pimas: Q. 

Condition -..------- 222220002 rtreree esses 125 
Trigation. ........--.2----22----..2------ 455 - 

Statistics ......... eee ee eee 598, 616 retell Agency, reports Edward Gold: 1102 

Pine Ridge Agency, report W.H.Clapp ... 276 Quapaws: | , 
Pipestone reservation, purchase school site. 25 Condition . 149 
Pitt River Indians: Statistics _................... eee. 600, 618 

Condition .....--..-......-..--.....---. 187, 254 . Tore es seeseceecerecesscseeees , 
School for. ...-.----.-------------.------- "359 Quocts tion... eee eee. B02 

ppatisties ------------+2-------- 598, 616, 608,624 | Statistics -......2-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 612, 628 
Condition ..............2..22.2..2.. 111, 202, 254 a 301 
School for...-...-.--.--------+----------- 359 | Contest with Daniel Pullen ....-....--... 105 

paiatistics wo reeseeeeeceeesseee-+ 604, 608, 620,624 | Statistics .......--.220620--ceee-----e == G12, 628 
olice, Indian : tae : , 
Death of Capt. John Moronge............ 136 Quinaielts: : Condition .....-........-.---.-2------2--- 302 
Efficient........-.......-.-........ 119, 142, 181, Statistics 612, 628 

186, 194, 199, 201, 222, 227, 265, 283, 287, 300, 322 Toes sewesescerrserereescseerse , 
Experiment atSacand Fox Agency,Iowa. 167 
Pay insufficient.............-..--..-191, 259, 274 R. 
Should have forage for horses........---. 119. . 
Used as messengers and janitors......... 246 | Rabbits a pest ......-.-...----.----+------- 114 

Policing of Apache village .............-.. 327 | Railroads across Indian reserves: 
Pollock, Wm.J., report Osage Agency ..... 240 Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central... 419 
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland Agency, Bayfield Harbor and Great Western...... 66 

reports Asa C.Sharp................ 244, 1105 Brainerd and Nortbern Minnesota....... 66 
Poneas: Chicago and Northwestern Bag 167 

Condition .-....---.----.---.--0...------ 244, 331 Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul ........ 
Leases ...2.. scene ence eee neecensseceesens 58, 60 Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific........ 64, 410 
Statistics ..............2.....--- 604-620, 608, 624 cesta, Oklahoma and Gulf ............ ca 

Ponies sold to cannery............-.------. 265 onditions of rights of way.....-.-...... 
Population: Denison, Benham and New Orleans..-.-.. 62, 411 
Decrease....-.- 137, 170, 194, 205, 229, 258, 261, 267 Denison and Northern ..........--.----. 64,415 
Increase ...............-.---181, 183, 199, 222, 277 Denison and Washita Valloy..----------- 6 
Statistics ....................-.-..------- 598 uluth, Superior an estern...--....-. 

Pork, Proposals received and contracts fort Smith and Western Coal. Tne t 23 
awarded for........-...-...--..------ 736, 966 ainesville, McAlester an . Louis ... 64, 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Gila Valley, Globe and Northern. ... 66, 130, 407 
reports George W. James .......---- 174, 1111 Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe ..........-.- 65 

Pottawatomies: Kansas and Arkansas Valley .......----.- 65 
Citizen— Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf......-... 65 
Condition... ..-.--..e.-cnccennenncene. 250 Kansas, Oklahoma and Gulf.......-...-. 63, 424 

qdile of lands .----.eeeeeseecicccics, 100 | Kettle River Valley. ------...-.---.---- 03,438 
ondition .............0.00-0 cee eee ee eee issouri, Kansas and Texas ............ 63, 

Leases ......-..---------- eee eee eee eee ee 60 Muscogee Coal and Railway Co........-. 407 
Statistics ...........--. 602, 608, 614, 618, 624, 628 Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf............. 62,415 

Potter, Thos. W., report Chemawa school, Northern Pacitio .-------002ee-22000errret 18 
Do) 3S maha Northern.........-.-..--------.. 63, 

Pratt, Te H. report Carlisle school, Pa...... 887 St. Louis and Oklahoma City...........-. 65 
Proposals received for furnishing supplies St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba...... 66 

and transportation of same for the In- Southern Kansas..---.----...--.-..--..--- 65 
dian service, and contracts awarded. 703-1049 Survey and platting in Choctaw and 

See also Supplies for the Indian service. Chickasaw nations...-...........-..--. 487 
Prunes, dried, proposals received and con- Washington Improvement and Develop. 12 

tract awarded for ...................... 1048 ment Co. ......- eee ween eee eee ----- 63, 
Public schools attended by Indians.......... 14, | Rations: 

. 222, 263, 303, 331, 374, 400, 1094 Increase needed.......--.-...-.---------- 188 
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency: Induce idleness ....-.----.....----------- 234 
Report N.S. Walpole ...........-......-. 206 Issues should cease.............0.------- 298 
Results of allotment policy............-. 1109 Necessity originally............---2--0--- 291
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Page. Page. 
Reading circles ..............--.. 257, 263, 288,375 | Salt, proposals received and contracts 
Reading matter for schools............-.--. 290 awarded for......----...----------- 740-745, 968 
Religious societies: San Carlos Agency, report Lieut. Sedgwick 
Addresses of secretaries ....--.-.--..---. 697 Rice......-...2.----- 02 eee e ee eeeeeee----- 130 
Expenditures for schools and missions. 583,599 | Sanitation, school ...............--.....---. 341 
Indian lands set apart for............---- 62 | San Poils: - : 
Maintain schools..-.........-.-----..-+-- 3 Condition ......-------..------------------ 297 

Rents. (See Leases.) Statistics. ............02-.. 2c e eee eee eee. = G12 
Reservations, areas and tribes occupying, Santee Agency, report H.C. Baird ....--.-. 330 

authority for establishment.-.........-... 565 | Santee Sioux: 
Reardon, Edward E.: Leases ....--0 22 eee eee ween nee 61 
Report Absentee Shawnee school ....-.. 252 See also Sioux. 
Report Yankton school ......-........... 290 | Santians, statistics .............----...--- 608, 624 

Rebok, Horace M., reports Sac and Fox Schools: 
Agency, lowa.........-.-..-----...-.- 160, 1111 Appropriations ...............--..... 1,24, 1095 

Red Cliti Reservation. (See La Pointe.) Attendance ..........-.-...- 4,5, 9, 583, 596, 1094 
Red Lake Reservation. (See White Earth.) Bill of fare.......-....-.-.------e202------ 328 
Redwoods: Buildings. (See Buildings.) 

Condition ........-...-.0...0------------- 187 Capacity .....-..-....---.------ 9,11, 18, 582, 596 
Statistics ........-----2-..------.------ 598, 616 Compulsory attendance. (See Compul- 

Reel, Estelle, report as superintendent of sory.) 
schools. .-....----.-----2----e eee eeeee eee BBA Contract— 

Reid, James G., report Cheyenne River Amounts allowed ...........---------- 17,596 
AQONCY --- 222 --neen eee ewer e een e eee nneee 266 Average attendance --.............---. 1094 

Returned students: Blackteet ..-..--------..--------------- 183 
Discussion at summer institute-......-.. 339 Colville and Coeur d Aléne....-.....--. 300 
Good record. -.......-----------.----- 4,209, 405 Cost....-.------ eee eee eee eee eee eee e es 583, 596 
Health .. 22.2.2 -.- eee e eee eee eee ee cee eee 5 Discontinuance of Government aid .-.. 15, 
Should be helped.....--.-..--.----------.- 199 188,191,452 
Undesirable in reservation schools..... 248, 278 Discontinued ..............-.----..--- 16,188 
See also Employés Indian. Enrollment .......-------------.------- 1094 

- Rice, proposals received and contracts Flathead ......--...-.---.----2eeeeeeeee = 191 
awarded for..........-..-.------------- 880, 968 Fort Belknap .......--.----.---20------ 194 | 

Rice, Sedgwick, report San Carlos Agency. 130 Kate Drexel (Umatilla) .....-.......... 262 | 
Richards, Thomas, report Fort Berthold Menominee...........--.....--------. 311, 813 | 
Agency .-...-.------- 2 eee ee eee ees 224 Osage ..-..-...------------ eee eee eee eee 242 | 

Richey, Thamar, report Great Nemaha Puyallup.......-.----2-------------.--. 803 | 
school. .....-----------eeeee---eeeeeeee--- 180 St. Francis (Rosebud).......-.-......-. 284 | 

Riggs, A. L., address at institute .......... 345 St. Stephen’s (Shoshone).....--.--...-. 322 - 
Road work by Indians............--..-..-- 148, Tongue River........-....--......--.-. 198 

152, 200, 210, 228, 259, 265, 277, 289, 320, 617 Transferred to Government......-..--- 316 
Robinson, John, report as missionary, Sisse- Turtle Mountain ....-.....---------.-.. 224 

ton Agency ...-......--.----------------- 287 Date of opening..-.....---...-..--------- 9,11 
Robinson, W.H.,report Kaw school....--. 244 Day— 
Rogue Rivers, statistics.........-....... 608, 624 Hingman, ATIZ. 1-2-2 een e cence ee ceenee = 122 
Rolled oats, proposals received and contract Hackberry, Ariz ....-.----.-------.---. 122 
awarded for........----------2---------- 736, 966 La Pointe Agency .-..---..-.-.---...-.. 316 

Rolling partitions...-....--....--------.--- 275 Lummi ........------------------------ 308 
Rosebud Agency, report Charles E. Mc- Lunches -..-.--.----.-...-.------------ 18, 208 

Chesney ..---------------.-e- ee eeeeeeeee- 281 Neah Bay .--....--------.-------------- 301 
Rosebud Sioux: Nespilem .........-....---------------- 300 
Agreement with Lower Brulé Sioux..... 41 Oneida. ..--..------- eee ew ence eee eeeee-- 398 
Allotments......-...-...... eee -e ee 4] Pine Ridge -.-..---..----.----.------ 276, 279 
See also Sioux. Pueblo ........--------.---------------- 206 

Ross. J. E., report Genoa school,Nebr...... 375 Rosebud ........----------+------------ 283 
Round Valley Agency, reports Geo. W. Should be established .....-....-. -.--. 118 

Patrick ......-.220e-eeeeeee eee eee -- 187, 1103 Standing Rock.....--.........--.------ 227 
Round Valley Indians, sale of liquor to..-. 36 Turtle Mountain..........---...-.----. 224 

Walker River.........-...--------.---- 379 
Discipline. (See Discipline.) | 

Ss. Enrollment .......-..---------------+----- 1094 
Five Civilized Tribes .........-..--.-.--. 157 

Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, reports Horace Fort Spokane should be used for......-.. 299 
M. Rebok ..........----.-------------- 160, M11 Government reservation boarding— 

° Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., reports Lee Absentee Shawnee ........-------.----- 252 
Patrick ....-.-.--..------------------- 250, 1101 Blackfeet .......----------------- 183, 185, 186 

Sac and Fox, Iowa: Cheyenne and Arapaho ...........-.--- 235 
Cession to United States of jurisdiction Cheyenne River......--......---------- 268 

OVEL.. 2. eee eee nee eee ee eee eee eee 81, 163 Colorado River.......---.....-------. 113,114 
Condition .........-------eee ween eee seeeee = 160 Crow ...-..--.2 2c cece eee eeeeeeeeeee-e 188, 189 
Death of chief......-----.---------------- 164 Crow Creek......--------.--+---- 270, 271, 272 
Deeds for lands..............----.------- 81 Eastern Cherokee. -.-.--...-.----------- 219 
History ..----.-...----------------------- = 161 Fort Apache .....-..-----.------------- U8 - 
Unjust disposition of annuities.......... 162 Fort Belknap -.-.----------..-..------- 193, 195 
Opposition to schools ...--..-.----.-..--. 169 Fort Hall ........---.......---.-.---- 148, 144 
Suit to quiet title to land ............... 87,168 Fort Peck.......-.....---eeecenee eee 196, 197 

Sac and Fox, Oklahoma: Fort Totten .....:..--....---.---------- 222 
Condition ....-......-------sneaeee-e--- 174, 250 Fort Berthold....-.-.......-.-------- 225, 226 
Leases ...------.- 22 eee ene ee eee eee eee 60 Fort Sill ..........--..----------.---. 238, 239 
Statistics ....................-- 600, 608, 618, 624 Grand Ronde ........-.---.------------ 253 

Saddles, harness, leather, etc., proposals Great Nemaha .........-...---------- 175, 180 
to received and contracts awarded for.... 780-787, Hoopa Valley .....--..---.------02----- 138 

984-989 Hope.....--220.ccceee eee eceeeeceeeees 331, 333 
St. Regis Indians: Kaw 2.2... 2-2 cence cence eee e ence nee ee 242, 244 
Condition ......---.--------.------------- 212 Keams Canyon.....-..----.+--.-2-.---- 124 
Statistics.............------.----------- 606, 622 Kickapoo ......-.------------+0------ 175, 453 

Salaries of employees in Indian service.... 631 Klamath .........---..--- 020022 cece ee 255, 257 
Sales of Indian lands. (See Lands.) Lac du Flambeau ..............-..... 316, 321
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Schools—Continued. Page. | Schools—Continned. Page. 

Government reservation boarding—C’t'd. Overcrowded...... 123, 128, 181, 143, 189, 205, 229, 

Lemhi ..........--.------------2------- 146 239, 255, 259, 267, 311, 312, 332, 386 

Lower Brulé..-..--..-----------+---- 278, 274 Property, care of .......-.---------------- 344 
Menominee ....-.-------------------- ll, 312 Public. (See Public schools.) 
Navajo. ...---------eeeeen- eee eeeee--- 123, 124 Pupils refused, lack of room......-. 127, 153, 226 

° Nez Percé......----------- eee eeee eee e-- 148 Sites— 
Omaha ......--.------- eee eee e ee ee eee e-- 329 Description .......----...-------------- 24 , 

Oneida... ...eeeee ee eene cece eee eeeeeees = S11 Purchase ........----------+----------- 4538 

Osage ...- 2-0-2 - ean e cence eee e eee eee een es 242 Statistics ...--......2--22-0e cere eee eee--- 982 
OtOeS ...-----e eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ees 249 Superintendent of, report ...-...--.-----. 334 

Pawnee ...--.------ eee e eee een eee ees 248 Superintendents’ addresses .-...-----.--. 697 

Pima. .......-..-------- eee ee eee ee eee) 127 Supervision in Indian Territory ..-...-.. 537 

Pine Ridgo..-.-.-.---------.-0e0----- 276, 278 Supervisors, additional............--.---. 28 

Ponca ..--..----20 eee e ee eee eee e eens ees 248 System, development ......--.-.--------. 334 

Pottawatomie.....-.-..--...-.... 174, 176,179 Training and industrial.......--..-...... 1119 
Puyallup...-....-------------e---eeeees 458 Transfers of pupils. (See Transfers.) 
Quapaw.....---.---0--2----- eee eee eee 152, 153 See also Education. 
Rainy Mountain .......-.-------------- 238 | School supplies, proposals received, and 
Riverside (Wichita) ....--.---.-.--.. 238, 239 contracts awarded for..........-..----- 958-964 
Rosebud ..-..---------eeceeeee------- 282, 283 | Scobey, C. R. A., report Fort Peck Agency. 196 
Round Valley.-..------------------«--- 188 | Scott, Capt. G.L., reporton allotment policy, 
Sac and Fox, Oklahoma .......-..------ 253 La Pointe Agency ..--------.------------ 1107 
Sac and Fox, Ilowa...-...------------- 169,173 | Seger, John H., report Seger Colony school. 384 
San Carlos .....------------e2--+------- 131 | Seminoles: 
Santee ......---.--.------ ee eee eee ee Sal, 382 Florida— 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte .... 152, 153 Condition ....--.--...-----------.-----. 364 

Shoshone ....------------------------ 322, 323 Land for......-.-----------+------- 73,75, 365 

Siletz ...-.---....2---- 2-20-22 -- 208, 260 Statistics -...-.-...---...------------ 600, 616 
Sisseton........--.------ cee ee ee = 286, 287 Indian Territory: 
Standing Rock........-....-. 228, 229, 230, 232 Agreement. ...-.----2--22--enneeeeeeeee 448 
Tonasket .....--------------eceeeee eee 454 Ratification .....-...---------.------. 1952 
Uintah and Ouray ....-.-.----.-. 293, 295, 296 Census completed.-..-.----------------- 1055 

Umatilla ...........-.---------------- 262, 268 Claim of loyal.....-...----------------- 450 
Warm Springs .....---.---------------- 266 Enrollment ............------ceece--20- 158 
Western Shoshone.........----.----- 204, 205 Purchase land for..............-.----- 80,451 
Wild Rice River ........-.-.--..------- 24 Restitution for outrages ........-...-.- 99 
Winnebago .-..-------------------+---- 330 Sale liquor to .....-.--..---.----------- 37 
Yainax.....-.-.-------.-------------- 255, 258 Statistics .....-...-.-2-c--e--eeee eee nee 600 
Vakima.....----..--------------------- 306 _ Tortured and burned ..-...-.---.--.--. 96,457 | 
Yankton ..........0.---.------------- 289, 290 | Senecas: 

Hampton, Va....-..-.-------------------- 401 Condition .........---.--------.2222---. 149, 212 
Indian talk in....-..-------------..-.---. 344 Corrupt use of funds........--..---- 95, 212, 214 
Institutes. (See Institutes.) Leases .....----------- 2 ee eee eee eee eee n eee 60 
Industrial training. (See Industrial.) Statistics .........---.......--. 600, 604, 618, 622 
Location .........-.---------------- 9,11, 13, 582 | Sewerage: 
Mission .......-.------------------ 129, 135, 227, Defective.....---.---..------.. 127, 128, 229, 231 

. 232, 238, 270, 287, 289, 290, 300, 322, 331 Excellent.....-..------.-.. 173, 229, 265, 278, 374 
MusSic......------- eee ee nee ween eee e eee 242, 355 Improved ...--------.------------------- 19,386 
New ------- 2-2 een ne een en ene e eens 21 Inadequate ....-.......-..--.------ 153, 240, $98 
New schools needed. -..-...------ 22, 198, 208, 210 None.....-------------.---+---- 185, 307, 363, 373 
New York Indians.................--.--. 216 | Sharp, Asa C., reports Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, 
None for noncitizens in Indian Territory. 154 and Oakland Agency.......--..-..---. 244, 1105 
Nonreservation boarding— Shawnees, Absentee: 
Albuquerque, N. Mex....-..----.------ 380 Condition ....-..-.--.------...----------- 250 
Carlisle, Pa .....-------------seeneeeeee 387 Leases .-.--- 22-2 ee eee nee eee eee ene 60 
Carson, Nev....-.-.---------+e---e-eee-- = 376 Sale of lands ......-..-....---.----------- 101 
Chamberlain, 8. Dak ....-...-..-------. 394 Statistics .....-.-..-..---.-----.------. 608, 624 
Chemawa (or Salem), Oreg..-.-..------ 386,453 | Shawnees, Eastern: 
Chilocco, Okla.....-...-.--------------- 383 Condition ......--..-- eee cee e ene eeees 149 
Clontarf, Minn .....-.--.-.-----20-4---- 371 Leases ....-..---------------------------- 59, 60 
Flandreau, S. Dak..-...--..--.---.-.-. 25,395 Statistics .......--.---------.-. 600, 608, 618, 624 
Fort Bidwell, Cal...-.-...--..---.-----. 359 | Shebits: 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .........---..--...- 366 School for.....------------+ se nnceee ceeees 21 
Fort Lewis, Colo .......---------------- 361 Statistics ............---.--.-..-.--..-- 610, 626 
Fort Mojave, Ariz........----seee0.---- 350 | Sheep: 
Fort Shaw, Mont............---------.. 374 Industry should be started ....-.--...... 208 
Fort Totten, N. Dak....-.-.-..-..-.---- 382 Owned by Indians .......-..-.-.--.--.--. 617 
Fort Yuma, Ariz ........------.-------- 351 | Sheepeaters: 
Genoa, Nebr.....-.----.--------------- 375 Condition .-..-..--.-----.e seen ween eee = 144 
Grand Junction, Colo........-...------- 363 Statistics ......----..-------+--2----... 600, 618 
Greenville, Cal ............-...--------- 360 | Shoalwater Indians: 
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans...-. 366 Condition .....-..----.....-.-------+----- 302 
Morris, Minn....---.--.----------06---- 372 Statistics ....-.....--.-----.----------- 612, 628 
Oneida, Wis.....-----..---------------- 397 | Shoes, boots, etc., proposals received and 
Mount Pleasant, Mich........-...-..-.. 370 contracts awarded for...-.............. 928-935 
Perris, Cal .........-...--.-----------. 22,354 | Shoshone Agency, report H.G. Nickerson.. 322 
Phoenix, Ariz.........---..0..--.------ 352 | Shoshones: 
Pierre, S. Dak ....---..----+---2-------- 395 Allotments ......---20----eeeceeee een eee ee 43 
Pipestone, Minn .........---.-----.-.- 25, 374 Condition.......--.........-.-- 141, 144, 202, 322 
Rapid City, 8S. Dak ....--...-.-..1-.-.. 26, 396 Improvements of settlers on reserve..... 453 © 
Santa Fe, N. Mex.........-----.-------- 381 Statistics .............- 600, 604, 614, 618, 620, 628 
Seger Colony, Oklahoma................ 384 | Siletz Agency, reports T. Jay Buford.... 258, 1106 
Seminoles, Florida ..............--.-.-. 364 | Siletz Indians: 
Tomah, Wis................-.---.---.-- 399 |. Condition ......-.-.....-----..----------- 258 
Wittenberg, Wis-.-......----.---.----- 400 Statistics ........-.-0------ eee e ee ween = 608, 624 

Number in 1898 ............--.----------- 1094 | Sioux: 
Opposition to .......... 169, 173, 180, 206, 296, 381 Ceded lands, homestead contests ......--- 42 
Ornamentation..cocsssceeee--ee- 20, 127, 264, 342 Cheyenne River, condition ............-.. 266
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Sioux—Continued. Page. | Supplies for the Indian service, etc.—C’t’d. Page. 
Crow Creek, condition ............------- 269 Beans . 22.2... eee ee eee eee eee neue nee 706, 966 
Devils Lake, condition .............---.-. 220 Beef.... 22... --. nee ee cee e cee eee eens. 708-721 
Flandreau, condition..................-.. 331 Blankets .........-..22.-----.--.0------.- 882 
Fort Peck, condition..................... 196 Boots and shoes, etc.....--..........-.. 928-935 
Lower Brulé, condition..............----- 278 Brass and iron kettles, tin, tinware, etc..812-816, 

. Pine Ridge, condition ......--..-..---.-.. 276 998-1003 
Rosebud, condition...--..-.-....------..-. 281 Bread .......--0--.------0--ee-sceneee es 736, 966 
Santee-— Caps and hats......--2..-----.-...e000- 934-937 

Condition ...............2.--------0---- 881 Clothing -..--. 2.222222. 222 e eee eee n es 908-927 
Issue patents to......-....--..--------- 452 Coal... 22.2 eee eee eee eee eeeee 1034-1047 

Sisseton— Coffee . - 2.222. e eee eee eee een ene eee 880, 966 
Condition .........-....-.-.20-02----5-- 286 COMM. ....-- 202s eee eee eee cece eee eeeess = 720 
Leases ....... 200.000 eee nee eens 61 Corn meal....-..--....2-------------2---. 722 

Special agents.........---..----------.----- 1115 Cotton goods....-..--...-..........-... 896-907 
Standing Rock, condition .............-.. 226 Crockery and lamps..:......... 952-957, 974-979 
Statistics .......:...... 604, 606, 610, 620, 622,624 | Dried fruit...............00.-2.---------. 1048 

. Survey of boundary...---...--.------.00. 454 Feed... 2.2... - ee cee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee. 722 
Yankton— Flour ....-.. 20.0222 00- eee ence eee ne T24-735 

Condition ............-.------ceeeeucee. 288 Fruit, dried ........2..-..2-22-2....00624-. 1048 
Leases .........--.-----000--- eee eee ees 61 Furniture and wooden ware ... 770-781, 978-983 

See also Crow Creek, Devils Lake, Lower Glass, oils, and paints.......... 806-811, 992-997 
Brulé, Pine. Ridge, Rosebud, Santee, Groceries .......-.....-..--.--- 946-951, 970-973 

; Sisseton, and Standing Rock. Hard bread ........---....2.....--..-.. 736, 966 
Sisseton Agency, reports Nathan P. John- Hardware...........---.----- 820-861, 1006-1031 

SON... 2-22 eee ene eee eee eee eee ee eee 286, 1105 Harness......-.....---.....-6-. 780-787, 984-989 
S’Klallams: Hats and caps.....-.....0...02000 002. 934-987 
Condition .......-...----2e--0eeeeeneeeees 302 Hollow ware, stoves, pipes, etc.... 817-819, 1004 
Statistics --....----.---.---..-..--.-2--- 612, 628 Hominy ....--...-.---00--00----2---+--- 736, 966 

S’Kokomish: Implements, agricultural. ...... 788-797, 988-993 
Condition .........00..------------eeeee-- = 001 Tron and brass kettles. ........ 812-816, 998-1003 
Statistics ...-......------.-----..--..-. 612, 628 Kettles, tin, tinware, etc...... 812-816, 998-1003 

Sloyd ....--.-.--2----. 222s ee eee eee nese ee 390 Knit goods...-......--.-0.---++-.-----. 882-895 
Smead, W. H., report Flathead Agency.. 190 Lamps .....--.--.----..20-+---. 952-957, 974-979 
Snakes, condition ......-....----...-------- 254 Lard ........2---------0------222-----.. 736, 966 
Southern Ute Agency, report William H. Leather ....-.-.....----...----. 780-787, 984-989 
Meyer........-.....-2--------eeeeeeee---- 139 Medical supplies ...........--..-....... 862-878 

Spanish war, pupil volunteers...---.....-.. 392 Mess pork ..-.....-..---.22..---------. 736, 966 
Spokanes: Notions -....2...2.0-c0 eee eee ee eens. 938-945 

Condition ...-........-..---22--2--.---+ 190, 297 Oats...-...-----0--..0-02-0- ee e---- 736-739, 966 
Statistics .......-.......-...-.. 602, 612, 618, 626 Oils ..-.-..------------+-------- 806-811, 992-997 

Spray, Henry W., report Fort Belknap Paints ...-.-.-----.------------ 806-811, 992-997 
school..--...-----------------eeee eee ee--- 195 Peaches, dried.......--2..2..--2-----.22.. 1048 
Spriggs, Fred B., report Nevada Agency... 199 Pork ..-.. 2-22-2222 2-2 eee ee eee e cece eee. 736, 966 
Squaxins: Prunes, dried -..--...--.-..+-.---00------- 1048 
Condition ...........2----....2-----0----- 302 Rice .....2. 22. eee eee eee eee ene. 880, 968 
Statistics ....-..-...-2---...2.. 2-2-2... 612, 628 Rolled oats..........-..-.--------.---.. 736, 966 

Standing Rock Agency, report Geo. H. Saddles, harness, leather, etc ... 780-787, 984-989 
Bingenheimer.........--.---.-----...---. 226 Salt ...----..-----2----022---------. 740-745, 968 

Statehood for Indian Territory .........-.. 156 Schoolsupplies.............-...--...-... 958-964 
Stephens, James H., reports Crow Creek Shoes, boots, a 928-9385 
AQONCY ..--.--22200---6--22-0-- 22-2 --- 269, 1100 Stoves, hollow ware, pipe, ete...... 817-819, 1004 

Stockbridges: Subsistence supplies ................-.. 966-969 
Condition .............---..----.-----.--. 310 Sugar ...---..2...0.. 22-022 seca eee eee - 880, 968 
Statistics ....0......2...22-2----------- 612, 628 Tea .--- 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee es 880, 968 

, Stockbridges and Munsees, swamp lands Tin and tinware ..--.-........ 812-816, 998-1003 
claimed by Wisconsin ..-..............-. 107 Transportation................-.-+.---- 746-769 

Stockowned by Indiang.................--. 617 Wagons and wagon fixtures............ 798-805 
Stottler, V. F., report Mescalero Agency.... 205 ‘Wooden ware .........-....---. 770-781, 978-983 
Stoves, hollow ware, pipe, etc., proposals re- ‘Woolen and knit goods................. 882-895 

ceived and contracts awarded for. . 817-819, 1004 | Surveys: 
Subissue stations ......-----.---------.-.-- 269 Boundary between Sioux reservations... 454 
Subsistence of Indians, sources..........-. 598 Chippewa Reservation .........-..--..-.. 451 
Subsistence supplies, proposalsreceived and Klamath boundary..........--.-..-.----- 105 

contracts awarded for..........-..-.... 966-969 Needed on Hualapais Reservation........ 122 
Sugar, proposals received ané@ contracts Sutherland, John H., report White Earth 
awarded for.....-...--.-----.+----+---- 880,968 | _ AQOMCY .---.--.e. ee eee eee eeee ee eee eee. 181 

Suicides...-....-----------------2.--------. 599 | Swinomish: 
Suit to quiet title in Sac and Fox lands ... 86, 168 Condition -.........0.----c eee eee eeeeee 308 . 
Supais: Statistics .......--.---2----.e--- ee. 612, 628 | 

Condition .....-.---.--.------.2-----.---- 122 | 
Statistics .......--..-----.--..........-. 598, 616 7 | 

Superintendent Indian schools, report ..--. 334 . . 
Superintendents of Indian warehouses.... 1115 . 
Supervisor public schools appointed....-.. 208 | Taggart, S. L., reports of Pima Agency.. 125, 1103 
Supervisors of Indian schools.............. 1115 | ‘Laxes: 
Supplies: On inprovements on allotments.......... 252 
Clothing for schools inadequate. ....... 280,284 On traders in Indian Territory .....---.. 155 
Late delivery ...-.-..--------..---...-. 113,114 Sac and Fox of Iowa pay.--..--.--....-.- 169 
Poor quality ...-......---.---------.-.--- 230 | Taylor, Ben. F., report Chilocco school, 
Purchase....-..-------- ee ewe ee eeeee---- 1097 Okla ..- 122. eee eee eee eee eens 382 

Supplies for the Indian service, proposals Teachers’ meetings ...........---..-.------ 280 
received and contracts awarded for fur- Tea, proposals received and contracts 
nishing— awarded for .......-----0-------eee----- 880, 968 

Agricultural implements....... 788-797, 988-993 | Teninoes: 
Apples, dried ..-.-.....--...2-.25--0.2-.. 1048 Condition ......--......0----------------. 264 
Bacon .......--.---eeeeee eee eeen ee eene-- 706, 966 Statistics -....-.---...---20------.-2.-- 608, 624 
Barley ...-.-+----2-0-eeneeeee-eeeee--e--- 706 | Terry, Frank, report Puyallup Agency..... 301
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Timber: Page. Ww. Page. 

Appraisal of Chippewa........----------- 401 
Cutting for mining, Colville Reserve..... 454 | Wacos, condition...........--sesese-eeeeee-- 207 

Depredations on, by whites..........-.... 262 | Wadsworth, Nev., title to town site.....-- 94, 455 

Indians should have permission to cut.. 308,317 | Wagonsand wagon fixtures, transportation 

Utes claim pay forreserve for.......-.-.. 294 received ana contracts awarded for. ... 798-805 

See also Logging. Walker, Chas. A., report Siletz School..... 260 

Tin and tinware, proposals received and Walker, W.T., report Kiowa Agency...... 236 

contracts awarded for......... 812-816, 998-1003 | Walla Wallas: 

Tiswin making .....-.----.----------+----- LIT Condition .....- 22.20. eee ee nee e ween eeeeee = 261 

Tobacco, none used in school...-..-.-.----- 279 Leases ..-.. 2. cece eee eee ee eee nee nee ee ees 61 

Tonawanda Senecas (see Senecas) ..-------- 216 Statistics .....e.ee------- eee e ee eee = 608, 624 

- Tongue River Agency, report J.C. Clifford. 197 Walpole, N. §., report of Pueblo and 

Tongue River Reservation investigation... 89 Jicarilla Agency.-.-..-------------------- 206 

Tonkawas: W apetos: 

Condition ....--.-..0-.eeeeceeeeeeeeeeen-- 246 Condition. ........--2-----e eee eee eee ee es 208 

Leases . 22-22. -- eee wee eee ene eee neeeeee 60 Statistics ..-......------------+-- eee -- 608, 624 

Statistics ......-.---------------------- 608,624 | Warm Springs Agency, reports James L. 

Towaconies,condition.......----..--------- 287 Cowan ...------- 22-222 eee eee eee ene 264, 1107 

Towns in Indian Territory, incorporation.. 429 | Warm Springs Indians: 

Town sites, Indian Territory........- 430, 438, 445 Condition .....-.---0- eee eee e cece ee eeee- 264 

Traders: Statistics ......-.-----------------.---- 608, 624 

[nian ..-ccccccccceccccccecccecceeceeeeee 114 | Warner, C. A., report of Fort Hall Agency. 141 - 

Taxes on, in Indian Territory..--.-.----- 155 | Wascoes: 
Training and industrial schools, list -.---.- 1119 Condition .........0---------eee een eee eee. 264 

Transfers of pupils......--..------.-------- 128, Statistics ....-.......--------2--- eee 608, 624 

132, 139, 144, 249, 263, 272, 287, 377,400 | Water supply: 
Injure school ......-.......-+------------ 186 Excellent .......-.. 178, 229, 265, 278, 376, 385, 394 

Transportation of supplies for the Indian | Good......--..------------+---- 238, 257, 286, 398 

service. proposals received and contracts Insufficient ..--.----..--.---+------------ 139, 

awarded for ...-....----------eeeeee---- 146-769 153, 211, 229, 231, 240, 253, 261, 296, 307, 369, 373 

Treaties, liabilities under.........---------- 558 Unhealthful.............---..----2----+- 116, 

Trespass: 142, 185, 208, 22%, 270, 271, 273, 327 

Fishery rights of Lummis..........--.--- 105 ‘Watson, Leslie, report Menominee school... 312 

Indian allotments........--.------------- 124 | Watts claim citizenship among Cherokees.. 500 

See also Fisheries, Grazing, and Intruders. Webb, W. B., report Pawnee subagency..-. 247 
Trust funds and lands .......-------------- 555 | Wenatchies: 
Tuberculosis: Condition .--.--.--.---.----------2+------ 304 

Operations for..-....----------------.---- 184 Statistics .--..-...---.------.-+-------- 612, 628 

See also Diseases. Wertz, F. W., report Grace school, Crow 

Tulalip Agency, report of D.C.Govan...-. 303 Creek Reservation ....----.-------------- 272 

Tulalips: West, O. J., report Fort Lapwai school, 

Condition .............-..---------------- 308 Idaho .....---..------------ ee eee eee eeeee- 366 

Statistica ..............----.----------- 612,628 | Western Shoshone Agency, report John 8. 

Tule River Indians: Mayhugh ....-.....--------------------- 202 

Condition...........---------------e----- 134 , Whisky selling: 
Statistics ............------------------ 598, 616 Decreased under act of January 30,1897... 303 

Turtle Mountain Chippewas. (See Chippe- Difficult to secure evidence ...-...--..--. 204 

was.) Imprisonment for.......--..----------- 194,379 

Tuscaroras: Inadequate punishment........--..-.---. 312 

Condition .....cceceseeeene nee cence eeeee-- = 212 Number prosecuted for .......---.--.---. 599 

Statistics ........002.-0----- ee eee ee ees 606, 622 Unchecked.....-------------------- 210, 242, 299 
White Earth Agency: 
Logging...--- 2-22-22 2 eee eee ee eee ee eee 51 

U Report of John H. Sutherland......-..--. 181 
. White men, children of, enrolled ........... 281 

Wichitas: 

Uintah and Ouray Agency, report Geo. A. ondition ....-------------+2.---e-e reese 236 

Ukies: oo Statistics ..-..--.....2---------------- 606, 622 

Condition .--.--.-cecccceeccceeee---eeeee. 137 | Wicks, Walter J., report Hope school....-. 333 

Statistics ........---2----22-2---- eee. 598, 616 Wicumnis, statistics «calla Awouey 598 
Umatilla A ‘skins. 3 ilkins, Charles, report Umatilla Agency. 261 

Umatillas: gency, report Charles Wilskins 261 Wilkinson, Maj. M.C., death, result of tn. 

Condition ....-.-c-e--cceeecececeeceeee--s 261 dian outbreak. ...-..--.------.----------- 1091 
LCASCS «none eee cc ccc ccc cccccccccceceaaee 61 | Williams, Constant, report Navajo Agency. 123 

Allotments --cccccccceecccccccccccccccece 41 | Williams, Mary C., report Sac and Fox 

Statistics .............---...--.-------- 608, 624 school (Oklahoma) .....--.-----.-----+--- 258 

Umpquas, statistics..........-.---..-.--- 608, 624 Williamson, John P., report a» missionary, 

Union Agency, report of Dew M. Wisdom. 154 Yankton Agency -..--------------------- 291 
Utes: ‘Winnebagoes: 

Allotments....--.c-cceeceeeceeceecceeeees 42 Condition ..-.....-.---------------. 328,399,400 ° 

Claim for proceeds of lands......---.---. 294 Homestead entries ....------------------- 46. 

Commission.......--..-.------------. 384, 36, 421 Leases ..-.----+--2eee eee eee ee eee eceee ee OT 
Condition ...... 0... eccccccceccccceecee-- 293 | _ Statistics .....-----+.-2-++--0-+ 604, 614, 620, 628 

Killing Of. cece ceecce cece ce cce eee eeceeee TL, 295 Winslow, W. H., report Fort Shaw school, 
Leases 2. occ cece we cence ccc e wee e emcee cceeee 59 | Montana.......---------------+-+s--+--- 374 . 

Statistics ................ 17” G00, 610. 616, 626 | Wisdom, Dew M., report Union Agency... 154 | 
Southern— ree | Witch hanging in Zuni pueblo.....-....--- 94. | 

Condition occcccccceccccceccccccceceeeee 139 | Witaleben, E. C., report Standing Rock . | 

Irrigation.........-----------++------- 73, 455 School. .-...------------222- cece ee ee eeeees 229 | 
Wolves ravage herds ....-..-----.---...--- 189 
‘Wooden ware, proposals received and con- | 

V tracts awarded for -...--.-----.- 770-781, 978-983 
° Woodson, A. E., reports Cheyenneand Arap- 

oo, ; aho Agency ...--------0-- eee eee eeeees 283, 1102 | 
Visiting, intertribal, retards progress...-.. 235, | Woolen and knit goods, proposals received ) 

269, 298 and contracts awarded for ............-. 882-895 , 

| 

)
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Page. | Yakimas—Continued. Page. 
Wright, L. <A., reports Mission-Tule Commission. .....02.0.--0---2----cee---- 24, 305 
Agency .......------.---.------------- 184, 1101 Condition .............--.---2-200e-2----- 304 

Wyandottes: Leases ......0..2-2- 22 eee eee eee eee 61 
ondition .......--2------. ee eee ee eee eee = 149 Statistics ..........00 222. eee ee eee ee G12, 628 

Leases -....--..2-2--2-.222- 22 eee eee eee 60 | Yam Hills, statistics .........-........... 608, 624 
Statistics ...............-----...--.---- 600,618 | Yankton Agency, report John W. Harding. 288 | 

Wylackios : Yava Supais. (See Supais.) | 
ondition .........---.---.------ --...... 137 | Yearian, E.M.,report Lemhi Agency ...... 144 

Statistics .........--.......--.......... 598,616 | Yumas: 
Condition -.....-...-.-2- 2. eeeee eeee nes 130, 351 

Y. Statistics ..........--..--.--20.-------- 598, 616 

Yakima Agency, reports Jay Lynch.... 304, 1108 Z 
Yakimas: . 
Allotments. -.....-.....20.0.-.--000005----- 43, 45 
Boundary line of reserve...........-----. 305 | Zuni Pueblos, condition.............2...0-. 211 
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